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October 1,] 1425 [1894.

CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING.

OCTOBBR 1, 1894.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

(Publislied by authority of the City Council.)

Present—His Honor, the Mayor, and Aid.
Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, btanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
liarson. Peck, Currier, Chapman, Eink-
ler, l^chlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Big-
ane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis^ Noble Kerr,Mann, Shepherd, How-
ell, O'Neill (34th ward) and Chadwick.
-dbsent—4.1d. McGillen and Kleinecke.

\ MINUTES.

Aid. Finkler moved that the minutes
of the regular meeting, held Sept. 24th, 1894,
be approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

EEPOBTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-
port of releases from the House of Correc-

tly^ ^^^^ ending September 29th,
1894, which was

Placed on file.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted a re-
port ot accidents occurring on the various
railroads in the City of Chicago since
June 18th, 1894, which was
Ordered published and placed on file.

The following is the report:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago October 1st, 1894. \

To the Honorable the City CowriGil of the
City of Chicago

:

Gentlemen—1 have the honor to sub-
mit a report of the accidents occurring on
the lines of the various railroads within
the City of Chicago since June 18th, 1894,

the date of last report. It is safe to as-

sume that most of these accidents would
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not have occurred had the tracks of said

railroads been elevated.

killkd:

.June 28—Thomas Sweeney, killed by
Nickel Plate freight train at Fifty-first

street.

Juae 27—Unknown man killed by Chi-
cago, Milwaukee and iSt. Paul train at
Tallman avenue.

July 12- J. B. Bristol, killed by Balti-
more and Ohio engine at Brown street.

July 17—Mrs. Cattell, killed at Thirty-
seventh street and Stewart avenue, by en-
gine of Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne and Chicago
Kailroad.

July 19—Stag Ander^son, killed while
crossing Union Stock Yards and Transit
Company's tracks at Forty-fifth and
Loomis streets.

July 2ti—Charles Bell, killed by Chicago,
Burlington and Qaincy train at Clifton
Park avenue.

July 29— A.gnes Christopher, killed by
Chicago and Northwestern train at Kinzie
and West Forty eighth streets.

July 30—John A. Hart, killed by Illinois

Central train at Fordham.

August 4—Unknown man, killed by
Illinois Central train between Thirty-
eighth and Tnirty-ninth streets.

August 5—Edward Dimmick, killed by
Chicago, Burlington and Qaincy engine at

Burlington avenue.

August 6 -Unknown man, killed by
Chicago, Burlington and Qaincy engine at

Throop street.

August 7—Unknown man, killed by Big
Four engine at Thirteenth street on Illinois

Central tracks.

August 10—Unknown man, killed by
Illinois Central engine at Fourteenth
street.

August 11—Joseph Krovinski, killed by
Chicago and Alton freight train at Cor-
with Junction.

August 12—Unknown boy. killed by
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul train at

Canal and Fulton streets.

August 21—Stanley Guaty, killed by
Chicago and Northwestern train at foot of

Center avenue.

August 23—Unknown man, killed by
Illinois Central train at Twenty-first
street.

August 23—Unknown man, killed by
switch engine of Wabash railroad at Fifty-

ninth and Wallace streets.

August 28—Herman Weggs, killed by
Illinois Central train at One Hundred and
Thirteenth street.

August 24—Mrs. Kolacek, killed by Chi-

cago and Northern Pacific train at Kebecca
street.

August 28— Anton Porst, killed by Chi-
cago, Burlington and Quincy train between
Center avenue and Morgan street.

August 29—George Seheres, killed by
Chicago and Eastern Illinois switch en-
gine near Sixty-fourth street.

August 31—Leo Burchard, killed by Chi-
cago and Northwestern train between
High Kidge and Rogers Park.

Sept. 1—Albert Stroner, killed by Illi-
nois Central train at Twentieth street.

Sept. 5—Unknown man, killed by Chi-
cago and Northwestern train at Cuyler
Station.

Sept. 5—John Sluma, killed by Chicago,
Alton and St. Louis Railroad train be-
tween Main and Farrell streets.

Sept. 8—Hanna Swanson, killed by Illi-
nois Central train at One Hundred and
Thirteenth street.

Sept. 15—Henry Wirtand, killed by
Chicago and Northwestern train at Jeffer-
son and Fifteenth streets.

Sept. 16—Frank Travis, killed by Chi-
cago and Northwestern engine on Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific tracks at Forty-
sixth and Clark streets.

Sept. 20—Unknown man, killed by Chi-
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul train at
Grand and Homan avenues.

Sept. 22—John McNamara, killed by
Chicago and Northern Pacific train at
Crawford avenue.

Sept. 24—Unknown man, killed by Chi-
cago, Burlington and Quincy train at West
Fortieth street.

Sept. 25—Lawrence Hunkler, killed by
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul train at
Lincoln avenue and George street.

Sept. 26—Unknown boy, killed by Illi-
nois Central train at Thirty-first street.

Sept. 28—Hugo Yogt, killed by Chicago
and Calumet Terminal train at Twenty-
sixth street.

INJUKED.

June 18—Miss Prudence Stevenson, -

verely injured by Chicago, Rock Is';

& Pacific train between Sixty-seventh !• ;

bixty-eighth streets.

June 20—James Polinskey, right arm cut
ofP by Chicago, Rock island & T ; "tic train
at Sixty-third street.

June 21—Martin Taylor, fool cms } jd by
engine of L., N. A. & C. Ky. on Western
Indiana tracks near Twenty-second street.

June 21—Mor. GarbftH , sev. y wounded
by Chicago, Milwaukee & «. Paul train
between Cornelia and Kddie streets.

June22—Gus Kinnandjr, back and left
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leg broken by Illinois Central train at foot

of Madison street.

June 22—Lonis Goldberger, severely in-

jured while driving across Illinois Cen-
tral tracks at Robinson avenue.

June 25—George Serbel, severely injured
by Lake Shore & Michigan Southern train

at Twenty- fifth street.

June 29—Lawrence Curtin, left foot

crushed by Nickel Tlate train at Fifty-first

street.

July 3—Conrad Gleiser, seriously injured
by Lake Shore & Michigan Southern train
at Twenty- sixth street while driving across
tracks.

July 3—Wm. Brown (Gleiser's assistant)

was also injured.

July 9—Mrs. Minnie Fisher, injured by
Wisconsin Central train at Union street.

July 9—Nels Nelsdon, fatally injured by
€hicago & Northwestern train near Sum-
merdale.

July 12— A.ndrew Blaes and William
Bross, fataly injured by Baltimore and
Ohio engine at Brown street.

July 13—Watson Ruddy, right ankle in-
jured by Milwaukee and St. Paul engine at

Jelferson street.

July 13—Thomas Murphy and James
Foley, seriously injured by collision of
Chicago and Northern Pacific engine with
Wisconsin Central engine at Robey street.

July 13—Herman Azzalino and wife, in-

jured by Wisconsin Central train at Ash-
land avenue.

July 16—Stephen Mobelker, injured by
Pittsburg, Chicago and St. Louis train be-
tween Robey and Lincoln streets.

July 18—Thomas Quinlan, hand crushed
by Illinois Central train between One Hun-
dred and Fourteenth and One Hundred
and Fifteenth streets.

July 18—Victor Jacobson, severely in-
jured by Illinois Central train at One Hun-
dred and Eighth street.

July 19—William Burke, injured while
driving across tracks of Pittsburg, Chicago
and St. Louis Railway on Rockwell street.

July 22—Christ Bellou, right hip fract-

.;red by Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
iHin on Grand avenue near Kimball ave-

juiyi:^^—Moise Schosse, fatally injured
b> Chlca^'o and Alton train at Halsted
strec-

July 2f'- Jacob Reith, seriously injured
by Chica^ro, P.urlington and Qiiincy train
at Clifton PaiK avonue.

July 26—Hat >l<^ft ldt, severely injured
while driving u ok3 '.'Hicago, Milwaukee
and St. Paul traces at M'^gan and Kinzie
streets.

July 26—David Fenton, severely injured
by Wabash train at Forty- seventh street.

July 27—loseph Mikvicka, fatally in-
jured by Wabash train on Western Indi-
ana tracks at Thirty-first street.

July 28—Mrs. Hynes, injured by Illinois
Central train at Van Buren street.

July 29—Lida Hanson, seriously injured
by Chicago and Northwestern train at
Kinzie and West Forty-eighth streets.

July 29—Aaron Larson, leg broken while
crossing Chicago & Western Indiana tracks
and Fitty-fifth street by Wabash engine.

July 31—William Feeley, fatally injured
by Grand Trunk engine near Oakley av-
enue.

Juls 31—Daniel Connelly, severely in-
jured oy Chicago & Northwestern train at
California avenue and Kinzie street.

July 31—Stephen Bielby, injured by Chi-
cago, Burlington & Quincy train at Harri-
son and Canal street.

August 1—Frank Kwasigroh, fatally in-
jured by Chicago & Northwestern train
near Western avenue.

August 5—H. Garnaught, left leg severed
close to body by Pan Handle train at Robey
and Kinzie streets.

August 6—Peter Hansen, seriously in-
jured by Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
train at Fortieth street.

August 7—Fred Lorenzon, severely in-
jured by Chicago & Northwestern train at
Curtis and Kinzie streets.

August 10—Wm. H. Bliss, left leg crushed
by Illinois Central train at Monroe street.

August 13—Henry Myers, right foot
crushed by Santa Fe train at Halsted street.

August M—Albert Boss, injured by Illi-

nois Central train between One Hundred
and Nineteenth and One Hundred and
Twentieth streets.

August 14—Henry Deeher, severely in-
jured by Illinois Central train between
Kensington avenue and One Hundred and
Sixteenth street.

August 15—Albert Craig, foot crushed by
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul train at
Forty-fifth street and Centre avenue.

August 18—Fohn J. Lynch, arm crushed
by Chicago & Northwestern train near
Johnson street.

August 18—James Gratzhan, seriously
injured by Illinois Central train near One
Hundred and Twenty- fifth street.

August 19—Mamie Wiley, badly injured
by Nickel Plate engine between Twenty-
ninth and Thirtieth streets on Lake Shore
and Michigan Southern tracks.

August 20—Unknown man, severely in-
jured by Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
train at Lake street viaduct.
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August 20—Thomas Crane, severely in-
jured by Wabash train at Forty-seventh
street.

August 21—Frank Wood, left foot
crushed by Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern train at Thirty-fifth street.

August 23—Solomon Greenburg, injured
while driving across Illinois Central tracks
at Pullman.

August 23—John Aelif, severely injured
by Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul train

at Warner avenue.

August 24—Timothy Buckley, right leg

broken by Chicago and Western Indiana
train at Ninetieth and State streets.

August 27—John McComb, fatally in-

jured by Chicago and Eastern ]todiana

train at Twenty-fifth and Stewart avenue.

August 29—Michael Howaintz, both legs

crushed by Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy train at Fortieth street and Hoyne
avenue.

August 30—Betty Anderson, right foot
crashed by Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne and Chi-
cago train at Seventy-fifth street.

Sept. 1—Micbael Clancey, severely in-
jured by Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific

train at Spring street.

Sept. 3—Joseph Yelesek, severely in-

jured internally by Pan Handle train at

Green street and Carroll avenue.

Sept. 4. Alex Marr, right arm and left

leg broken by Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne and
Chicago train at Cottage Grove avenue
and Seventy-second street.

Sept. 4— Ernest Thiele,seriously wounded
by Chicago and Western Indiana train, be-

tween Ninety-third and Nmety-fourth
streets.

Sept. 5—Charles Price, right knee se-

verely injured by Lake Shore and Michi-
gan Southern train, between Fifty-second
and Fifty- third streets.

Sept. 7—Victor Kanzer, injured by Pan
Handle train near Washington street.

Sept. 7—Charles Polachek, right leg

crushed by Chicago, Milwaukee and St.

Paul train on Rockwell street, between
Congress and Harrison streets.

Sept. 10—Ralph Stephens, both legs

crushed by Chicago, Rock Island and Pa-
cific train, between Fifty- fifth and Fifty-

sixth streets.

Sept. 11—George Lawson, injured by
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific train at

Clark and Fifteenth streets.

Sept. 12—Thomas Sutton, left leg and
right foot crushed and right hip broken by
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific train,

between Thirty-second and Thirty-third
streets.

Sept. 13—John Becker, right side and
hip injured by Nickel Plate train near
Root street.

Sept. 14—Henry Warner, severely in-

jured by Wabash train at Twenty-eighth
street.

Sept. 15—M. F. Vitfosky, injured by
Chicago and Northwestern train at Curtis
and Kinzie streets.

Sept. 15—Miss Rosa Cushman, injured
by Chicago and Northwestern train at
Curtis and Kinzie streets.

Sept. 16—John Meehan, foot crushed by
Chicago and Northwestern train at Forti-
eth street and Ashland avenue.

Sept. 16—William McAvoy, head in-
jured by Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
train near Thirty-fifth street.

Sept. 20—George F. Harper, left leg cut
ofi by Chicago & Erie train near Twen-
ty-third street.

Sept. 24—Albert Rush, left foot crushed
by Chicago & Eastern Illinois train at Fif-
ty-third street.

Sept. 24— John Helsdorf, left foot crushed
by Chicago & Alton Train at California
avenue.

Sept. 26—Percy Stewart, injured by Chi-
cago & Northern Pacific train.

Sept. 30—John Burns, right foot crushed
by Chicago & Eastern Illinois train at
Michigan avenue and Sixteenth street.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor,

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, October 1, 1894. )

To the Honorable, the City Council of the

Cit/y of Chicago :

Gentlemen—I have the honor to re-

turn, without my approval, an order

passed by your honorable body on Sep-

tember 24, 1894, directing " the Prose-
" outing Attorney to set aside the judg-
" ment of $50 and costs rendered Sep-

*'tember 1, 1894, against Wm. McGregor
"and Company in favor of the City of
'

' Chicago, for violation of the smoke
ordinance, before Justice Glennon."

In a recent case to which my attention

has been called by the Corporation Coun-
sel, the Supreme Court had occasion to

consider the power of the City Council of

cities organized under the general incor-

poration law to cancel without payment
in full of a judgment rendered in favor

of the City for a violation of its ordi-

nances.
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The Court says: " The City Council

have no power to sell, or in any man-
*'ner dispose of, the property of the
" corporation without consideration,

"and, in our opinion, they have no right

" to discharge a debt without payment,
" which may be held against parties who
are solvent and responsible where no

*
' controversy exists in regard to the
" validity and binding effect of the in-

debtedness."

In that case it was held that a city

might settle matters in litigation, or

compromise doubtful controversies to

which the corporation is plaintiff or de-

fendant.

In the case then before the Court the

Council, before the right of the judg-

ment defendant to appeal from the de-

cision of the justice had expired, author-

ized the satisfaction of the judgment for

less than its full amount. This, the

court say, may lawfully be done, because

until the right of appeal expired the

transaction was in the nature of a pend-

ing controversy which the City Council

had the power to settle. But the con-

clusive logic of the decision is, that after

the judgment becomes final by the ex-

piration of the time for appeal, the power
of the Council to cancel it ceases to

exist.

Agnew vs. Brail, 134 111., 312.

The judgment against McGregor and
Company was rendered on September
1st; the right of the defendants to appeal

expired on September 31st; the order of

the Council was passed on September
24th.

At the time of the passage of the order

the claim against McGregor and Com-
pany was no longer a matter in litiga-

tion or dispute, but the right of the city

to the amount of the judgment was
finally and conclusively determined.

Under such circumstances the Council
is without power to give away this debt

or to authorize the cancellation of the

judgment.
Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,
Mayor.

Aid. Campbell moved to reconsider the
vote by which the order was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Campbell moved to refer the order
to the Committee on Finance.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, October 1st, 1894. S

To the Honorable, the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—1 have the honor to return,

without my approval, an ordinance for the

improvement of Lake Park avenue, from
the south line of Thirty-first street to the

north line of Thirty-third street.

The ordinance provides that the asphalt

used in the asphaltic cement for the im-
provement shall be obtained "from Pitch

Lake in the Island of Trinidad."

Under the well- settled practice approved

by your Honorable Body, all ordinances

which, like this, provide for obtaining ma-
terials from one particular locality have
been condemned as violative of the charter

requirement of free competition.

I submit herewith an amendment which,

if adopted, will remove the objection

which I have suggested.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Amendment submitted in connection
with the message ot the Mayor, October, 1,

1894.

Amend Section 1 by striking out the
words, "shall be obtained from the Pitch
Lake in the Island of Trinidad," and in-
sert in lieu thereof the words; "shall be
equal in quality for paving purposes to that
obtained from the Pitch Lake, in the
Island of Trinidad."

Aid. Marrenner moved to reconsider the
vote by which the ordinance was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Marrenner moved to adopt the
amendment as submitted by His Honor the
Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid . Marrener moved the passage of the
ordinance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
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Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoeter,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Feck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (Sdth ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE
For the improvement of Lake Park av-

'enue, from the south line of Thirty-

first street to the north line of Thirty-

third street, in the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the roadway of Lake
Park avenue, from the south line of

Thirty-first street to the north line of

Thirty-third street, together with the

roadway of Thirty-second street, be-

tween the roadway line and the line of

said Lake Park avenue projected, in the

City of Chicago, County of Cook, and
State of Illinois, be and the same are

hereby ordered improved as follows:

The cedar block pavement on said

roadway shall be removed, and said road-

way shall be graded to within eight and
one-half (8i) inches of the final grade

of the pavement hereinafter mentioned.

Soft or spongy places not affording a

firm foundation shall be removed, and
these, together with all parts of said

roadway more than eight and one-half

(8^) inches below the final grade of the

pavement hereinafter mentioned, shall

be filled to within eight and one-half

(Si) inches of said grade with clear sand,

cinders, earth, clay or gravel. Upon
the roadway thus prepared shall be laid

a bed of hydraulic cement concrete five

(5) inches in thickness, to be made as fol-

lows: One measure of American ce-

ment, equal to the best quality of freshly-

burned Rosendale cement, and two of

clean, sharp sand, free from clay, shall

be thoroughly mixed dry and then made
into a mortar with the least possible

amount of water. Broken stone of a

size not to exceed two and one- half (2^)

inches in their largest dimensions, thor-

oughly cleansed from dirt, drenched
with water, but containing no loose

water in the heap, shall then he incor-

porated with the mortar in such quanti-

ties as will give a surplus of mortar when
rammed. This proportion, when ascer-

tained, shall be regulated by measure.

Each batch of concrete to be thoroughly

mixed. It shall then be spread and at

once thoroughly compacted by ramming^
until free mortar appears on the surface.

The whole operation of mixing and lay-

ing each batch shall be performed as ex-

peditiously as possible.

The upper surface shall be made ex-

actly parallel with the surface of the

pavement to be laid . Upon the concrete

base last above specified shall be laid a
binder course composed of clean, broken

stone not exceeding one and one-half (li)

inches in their largest dimensions, thor-

oughly screened, and asphaltic cement
made from Trinidad Lake asphalt. The
stone shall be heated by passing through

revolving heaters and thoroughly mixed
with the asphaltic cement by machinery
in the proportion of fifteen (15) gallons of

asphaltic cement to one cubic yard of

stone. This binder shall be hauled to

the street and spread on the foundation

above provided for with hot iron rakes,

and immediately rolled with hand and
steam rollers while in a hot and plastic

condition, until it has a thickness of one
and one-half (H) inches. The upper sur-

face shall be made exactly parallel with

the two (2) inches below the final surface

of the pavement.

Upon this binder course ol .^U belaid

the wearing surface or pav: v^enL proper,

which shall be composed i

Asphaltic cement . . 15 parts
Sand 80 parts
Pulverized carbonate of lirae. . . 5 parts

100

The sand and a«= haltic cement shall be
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heated thoroughly to a temperature of

three hundred (300) degrees Fahrenheit.

The pulverized carbonate of lime shall be

mixed while cold with the sand, heated

as above, and these ingredients then

mixed with the asphaltic cement at the

above temperature in an apparatus which
will effect a perfect mixture. The asphalt

used in the asphaltic cement above desig-

nated shall be equal in quality for paving

purposes to that obtained from the

Pitch Lake in the Island of Trinidad, and
no product of coal tar shall be used in

or about any of the ingredients of the

pavement above specified. The material

for the pavement when mixed as above
shall be brought to the ground at a tern-

perature of not less than two hundred
and fifty (250) degrees Fahrenheit. It

shall be carefully spread by means of hot

iron rakes in such manner as to give a
uniform and regular grade, and to such
depth that after having received its ulti-

mate compression it will have a thick-

ness of two (2) inches. It shall first be

compressed with hand rollers, after

which hydraulic cement in the propor-

tion of one barrel to each thousand yards

of surface shall be swept over it, and the

whole then thoroughly compressed by a

steam roller weighing ten tons, the roll-

ing being continued for five hours on
each thousand square yards of surface.

The surface of the pavement at the cen-

ter of the street shall conform exactly

to the established grade of said Lake
Park avenue. This pavement when so

laid shall be guaranteed for the term of

five (5) years from and after its com-
pletion; all of said work to be done under
the superintendence of the Department
of Public Works.

Sec. 2. That said improvement shall

be made and the whole cost thereof paid

for by special assessment in accordance
with Article Nine of the Act of the Gen-
eral Assembly of the State of Illinois,

entitled "An Act to Provide for the In-

corporation of Cities and Villages," ap-

proved on the 10th day of April, A. D.

1872.

Sec. 3. That John S. Sheahan, W.

H. Madden and J. H. Flagg be and they

are hereby appointed commissioners to

make an estimate of the cost of said im-

provements, including labor, material,

and all other expenses attending the

same, and the cost of making, levying,

and cdlecting the assessment therefor.

Sec. 4. That all ordinances and parts

of ordinances conflicting herewith be

and they are hereby repealed.

Sec, 5. That this ordinance shall be

in force from and after its passage.

ALSO,

The following veto message*

MA-YOR'SUFFICE, )

Chicago, October 1st, 1894. J

To the Honorable^ the City Council of

the City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—I have the honor to re-

turn, without my approval, an order passed

by your Honorable Body, directing the

Commissioner of Public Works to prepare

and submit an ordinance for repealing an
ordinance for water main on Hamlin ave-

nue, from Twenty- eighth to Thirty- first

streets. The ordinance for this improve-

ment was passed September 18tb, 1898, the

special assessment was confirmed January
10th, 1894, and the contract for the work
has been duly let. Under these circum-

stances, the ordinance could not be re-

pealed without a violation of the contract

rights of the contractor. This the City

Council has uniformly declined to do.

Kesbectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Madden moved to reconsider the
vote by which the order was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Madden moved to place the order on
file.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, October 1st, 1894. >

To the Honorable, the City Council of

the City of Chicago :

Gentlemen—1 have the honor to return,

without my approval an order passed by
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your Honorable Body on September 24,

1894, directing the "Corporation Counsel

to refund all moneys paid by John Cassidy

for water service pipe on Poplar avenue,

600 feet south of Archer avenue, no mains

being laid in street at this point."

If the money paid by Mr. Cassidy is to

be returned to him in any event, it must be

done through the agency of the Comptrol-

ler, and not by the Corporation Counsel as

provided in this order.

It seems to me that before any money
paid under special assessment proceedings

is refunded, there should be a report from
some department or committee finding the

facts upon which sucb refunding is jus-

tified.

If money has been paid in advance of

the contemplated improvement, it should

not be refunded except tipon condition that

adequate security is given for its re-payment
tc the city when the improvement is com-
pleted.

Respectfully submitted,

JoH2f P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Mann moved to reconsider the
vote by which the order was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Mann moved to refer the order
to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D.

The motion prevailed.

AJiSO.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, October 1st, 1894. j

To the Honorable, the City Council^ of

the City of Chicago:

Gentlemex—1 have the honor to return,

without my approval, an ordinance passed

by the Council on September 24:th, 1894,

authorizing the Lake Street Elevated Rail-

road Company to construct an elevated

railroad on Lake street, from Market street

to Wabash avenue.

This ordinance is designed to be a substi-

tute for and in lieu of an ordinance passed

July SOth,. 1891, which received full con-

sideration at the time of its passage.

In paragraph "G" of Section 2. the ordi-

nance of July 30th is changed so as to au-

thorize the construction and maintenance
at 'Connecting tracks'' upon the elevated

structure, in addition to cross-oversi

switches and turnouts.

It is not absolutely certain what charac-

ter of tracks would be included within the

meaning of the words "connecting tracks,"

nor does this paragraph in any way limit

the number of such tracks or the space

which they may occupy. These matters

should not be left to the uncontrolled dis*

cretion of the railroad company.

Upon conference with the representatives

of the railroad company, I learn that it is

not practicable in advance to precisely fix

the number of connecting tracks which
may be required to meet the necessities of

traffic, nor the details of their location, the

space which they should occupy, or their

relation to other tracks, and that such
matters can only be practically settled

when the occasion for their use arises.

If these matters are left to the discretion

of the Mayor and Commissioner of Public

Works, I think the interests of the public

in that regard might be sufficiently pro-

tected.

I have caused an amendment to para-

graph "G" of Section 2 to be prepared,

which is herewith submitted for your con-

sideration. If this amendment is adopted

1 will approve the ordinance, otherwise

this communication may be regarded as a

statement of my objections to the ordi-

nance.

Respectfully,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor:

AMENDMEIST
To an ordinance authorizing the Lake

Street Elevated Railroad Company to

construct an Elevated Railroad on

Lake street, from Market street to Wa-
bash avenue, passed September 24,

1894.

Submitted to the Council in connection

with a message of the Mayor, October 1,

1894.

Amend said ordinance by striking out

paragraph " G"' therein and inserting in

lieu thereof the following:

G. Only two main tracks and neces-

sary connecting tracks, crossovers,
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switches and turnouts shall be permitted

upon said structure, and the distance

from center to center of said main tracks

shall not exceed twelve (12) feet; and no
crossovers, switches or turnouts shall be

established or constructed outside of the

outer rails of said main tracks. No con-

necting tracks shall be located or con-

structed upon said elevated structure ex-

cepthy special permissionfrom the Mayor
and Commissioner of Public Works, who
shall have authority to prescribe the

number of such connecting tracks arid

the details of their location, the space

which they shall occupy and their rela-

tion to all other tracks on said structure.

No curves snail be permitted between
Franklin street and State street, except

for connecting tracks, when permitted by
the Mayor and Commissioner sf Public
Works, as aforesaid.

Aid. Powers moved ro reconsider the
vote by which the ordmance was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Powers moved to adopt the amend-
ment as submitted by His Honor, the
Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Powers moved the passage of the
ordinance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Slepicka,
iJldwill, Kohde, Dorman, EngeL Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Kunz,
Schermann, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, Chad-
wick—58.

Nays—BBlla,rd—l.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Wheeeas, There has been presented to,

and is now on file with the City Council,

petitions of property owners fronting on

Lake street, between Market street and
Wabash avenue, representing out of a total

frontage of 4,514 feet, 2,468.05 feet, consent-

ing to the construction and operation of an

elevated railroad upon said Lake street;

and the City Council does now find that the

owners of a majority of the property front-

ing upon Lake street, between Market

street and Wabash avenue, have consented

to the construction and operation of an

elevated railroad upon Lake street, between

Market street and Wabash avenue; now,

therefore,

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission be and the

same is hereby given and granted to the

Lake Street Elevated Railroad Company, a

corporation under the laws of the State of

Illinois, to construct, maintain and operate,

for the period of fifty years from and after

the passage hereof, an elevated railroad

with two (2) tracks, and such curves, side-

tracks, switches, sidings, turnouts, connec-

tions, supports, columns, girders, tele-

graph, telephone, signal and other devices

as the said company may in like manner

deem necessary for operating its road along

and upon the following route in the City of

Chicago, to-wit: A line of road connecting

at the east line of Market street, extended

north with the line of road now constructed

and operated by said company on Lake

street, thence extending east upon Lake

street to the east line of Wabash avenue,

subject, however, to the provisions herein-

after contained.

Sec. 2. The permission, authority and

privileges herein granted are upon the ex-

press understanding that the entire design

and plan of the said railroad shall be that

of an elevated structure, and all material

for that part of the structure above the

ground shall be wrought iron, or steel, ex-

cept

(a) That the post connections be of cast

iron;

(b) The rails, steel;

(c) The ties and longitudinal stringers

supporting the rails and safety guards
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shall be of the best kind and quality of se-

lected timber;

(tZ) The track walks may be of wood.

All the material used in the construction

of the work shall be of the best quality for

the purposes for which they are to be ap-

plied, and the work shall be executed in a

workmanlike manner; and,

A. The general plan of the said struct-

ure shall be that of an elevated railroad

with the tracks supported or upheld by a

row or rows of iron posts or columns

placed upon foundations of iron, masonry,

cement or combination of the same, or such

other foundations as may be approved by

the City Engineer, but no part of such

foundations shall be above the surface of

the street, except the post connections.

Such columns to be placed, when practic-

able, at the outside of the street car tracks

now on said street.

B. The transverse diameter of each post

or column shall not exceed fifteen (15)

inches at the base, and thence for at least

ten (10) feet above the surface of the road-

way. ^

C. The posts or columns, the cross and

longitudinal girders shall be of a design

known as lattice work.

D. The transverse diameter of the col-

umns above indicated does not include

fenders, and adequate fenders shall be

fitted around the base of each column to

prevent the hubs of the wheels of passing

vehicles from striking the columns.

E. The longitudinal distance between

columns shall not be less than forty (40)

feet, except on curves or at street intersec-

tions, and each cross street or avenue shall

be spanned by a single span, except at

Fifth avenue and State street; provided,

the transverse girders at Fifth avenue may
run to the curb line.

F. No part of the girders of the super-

structure shall be less than fourteen (14)

feet above the established grade of said

Lake street, and the lower chord of the
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longitudinal girders supporting the tracks

shall be as nearly as possible the following

heights at the cross streets intersecting

said Lake street, viz.:

(a) At the west line of Franklin street

nineteen and one-half (193^) feet;

(b) At the east line of Franklin street

eighteen and one-half (18>^) feet;

(c) At the west line of Fifth avenue

fifteen (15) feet;

(d) At the east line of Fifth avenue

fifteen (15) feet;

(e) At the west line of La Salle street,

and the lines of all other intersecting

streets, fourteen (14) feet.

G. Only two main tracks and necessary

connecting tracks, cross- overs, switches

and tiirn-outs shall be permitted upon said

structure, and the distance from center to

center of said main tracks shall not exceed

twelve (12) feet; and no crossovers,

switches or turn-outs shall be established

or constructed outside of the outer rails of

said main tracks. No connecting

tracks shall be located or constructed upon

said elevated structure except by special

permission from the Mayor and Commis-

sioner of Public Works who shall have

authority to prescribe the number of such

connecting tracks, and the details of their

location, the space which they shall occupy,

and their relation to all other tracks. No
curves shall be permitted between Franklin

street and State street, except for connect-

ing tracks, when permitted by the Mayor

and Commissioner of Public Works as

aforesaid.

H. Said elevated railroad shall occupy

with its structure, or any part thereof,

above the foundations of the colums, not

exceeding twenty-three (23) feet and eleven

(11) inches in width, from out to out of said

line of railroad, except at stations and

where necessary to make connection at

Market street and at curves. At stations

the supporting girders shall not exceed

thirty-seven (87) feet in width from out to

1434:
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out, and the supporting columns shall not

exceed twenty- three (23) feet and eleven

(11) inches in width from out to out. The

structure shall he erected over the street

car tracks now running east and west on

said Lake street.

I. The said structure shall he painted

in a neat and workmanlike manner and in

light colored tints.

J. The different parts of the structure

shall be so proportioned as to resist all the

momentum of the train which can by the

application of brakes be imparted to the

structure, and the most approved safety

guards shall be provided to prevent the

cars from leaving the structure in case of

accident.

Sec. 3. The said railroad company may
cross at the elevation hereinbefore speci-

fied, all streets, avenues and alleys upon

or along the said line of railroad as desig-

nated in the first section hereof. The said

company shall prepare and submit to the

City Engineer plans and specifications ol a

standard section of said railroad structure

to be built over the route aforesaid, and if

the same are in conformity to the require-

ments of this ordinance, he shall approve

the same, and the Commissioner of Public

Works shall issue a permit for the said

work of construction upon said company

depositing with the City Treasurer a sum

sufficient to cover the cost of restoring all

streets and sidewalks and of the contents

of the space beneath the same to their

normal condition, according to an estimate

of such cost to be made by the Commis-

sioner of Public Works, upon the issuance

of said permit, said company may at once

proceed to build and erect said elevated

railroad in accordance with said plans and

specifications. The said elevated railroad

shall be constructed subject to the inspec-

tion of the City Engineer and his assist-

ants who shall see that the same is con-

structed in accordance with said plans and

specifications, and the expense of such in-

spection shall be paid by the said railroad

company.

Sec. 4. The said company is hereby

authorized to construct, maintain and

operate on the structure hereby authorized,

two railroad tracks, with such cross overs,

turn-outs, switches, curves, telegraph, tele-

phone and signal devices as may become

necessary or proper, and to connect said

telegraph and telephone lines with its gen-

eral offices, and to use and operate upon

the railroad tracks hereby authorized, loco-

motives or other engines or motors and cars

which may be propelled by steam, electric

or other species of power, and to use like

power to propel its cars over the lines of

railroad heretofore authorized by ordinance,

and in like manner as used over the line of

road by this ordinance authorized; pro-

vided, however, that the said railroad shall

only be used for moving its general passen-

ger trains and for accommodating and

handling passenger traffic and the mail&

exclusively, to which end the said company

shall cause its trains to be regularly and

systematically run at such intervals as

shall be necessary to accommodate the

public, and the number of all such trains

and the frequency with which they are

moved shall be increased as rapidly as the

demands of the public shall render neces-

sary, and the increase of traffic warrant.

And the consent and the authority are

further given, subject to the condition that

said company shall not permit nor allow

said railroad nor any railroad heretofore

authorized to be built by said company

under ordinance, to be used by the freight

or passenger trains, or by rolling stock of

any surface steam railroad company.

Provided no switch shall be made,

operated or maintained between Wabash

avenue and State street.

All trains operated by said company

over its line of road, passing over the Lake

street bridge, eastwardly, shall at least
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alternately continue eastwrdly over the

line of road hereby authorized, and in case

said company shall hereafter obtain the

right to build or use a loop line for run-

ning its trains, then all its trains proceed-

ing eastwardlv over Lake street bridge

shall continue to proceed eastwardly over

the elevated railroad hereby authorized,

and no trains of said company shall move

westwardly over the elevated railroad

hereby authorized, between Wabash ave-

nue and Market street, except such trains

as have first proceeded eastwardly over

the elevated railroad hereby authorized.

And It is further provided, that in case

said company shall build a line of road

through the North Division of the City of

Chicago, then all trains running over such

line of road southwardly and connecting

with the road hereby authorized, shall run

eastwardly over the line of road hereby au-

thorized.

And provided, further, that in case said

company shall operate its line of road as

now built, by electricity as in this ordi-

nance authorized, then it shall, at the same

time, operate trains over the line ot road

hereby authorized by like power.

Sec, 5. The said company is further

granted permission and authority to con-

struct and maintain over the streets, ave-

nues and alleys or portions thereof, over,

upon, along and across which its said ele-

vated railroad is to be permitted to be con-

structed as aforesaid, all necessary or

proper stations and platforms and connect

the same with said streets, avenues and

alleys by means of all necessary stairs,

stairways, elevators, landing places, and

other constructions and appliances, for

ingress, egress, and the accommodation of

passengers, but such platform stations,

stairs, stairways, elevators, and landing

places shall be so constructed and main-

tained as not to unnecessarily impair the

usefulness of such streets, avenues, alleys,

or any approaches thereof. Neat and com-

modious passenger stations of easy and con-

venient access, and whose architectu-

ral details and general design shall be of

recognized excellence, shall be provided,

and all such station buildings and appur-

tenances, and likewise all passenger cars,

while the latter are in use, shall be com-

fortably heated during the winter months,

or, whenever necessary at any season, and

they shall be properly lighted with gas,

electricity or otherwise, and thoroughly

ventilated at all seasons; and the system of

illumination, and the materials, fixtures

and appliances adopted and used, shall be

such as are recognized as the best for the

purpose to which they are applied. The

platforms of all such stations shall be free

from obstructions or projections of any

kind, and all of said platforms and the lines

of stairs leading to and from the same,

shall be securely protected by steel or

wrought iron railings not less than three

and one-half (33^) feet high. The permis-

sion and authority to locate, construct and

maintain all such requisite platforms,land-

ings and lines of stairs leading to and from

the sidewalks of the streets, avenues and

alleys, and the said elevated stations, be-

ing hereby expressly granted to said com-

pany, whenever and wherever such meth-

ods of reaching said stations shall be found

necessary. The stairs and all parts of the

stations, excepting the platforms, doors

and windows, and inside sheathing, and

except the treads of the stairs shall be of

iron or masonry, or other incombustible

material.

The plans and specifications of such de-

pots, platforms and stairs shall be submit-

ted to and approved by the Commissioner

of Public Works before the work of con-

struction thereof shall be commenced.

Said company shall locate stations at the

following streets along the line of said

road, viz: Fifth avenue, Clark street and
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State street. The platforms at such sta-

tions shall not exceed one hundred eighty

(180) feet in length, and shall not be en-

closed, except so far as necessary to build

on said platforms a ticket station, not ex-

ceeding one hundred and twenty (120)

square feet. And if said platforms shall

be covered, then the same shall be roofed

with glass or such other material that will

not intercept the light any more than is

necessary to fully protect from the heat

and storms.

All stairways leading to said station plat-

forms shall begin within the sidewalk space

on Lake street, at the outer edge of such

space, and shall ascend towards the inter-

secting or cross street, nearest said stair-

way, on a line parallel to the east and west

line of Lake street, and shall not occupy

more than six (6) feet in width of such

sidewalk space; there shall be two stair-

ways on the south side of Lake street at

Clark Street Station, one east of east line

and one west of the west line of Clark

street, and if covered, then with like ma-

terial as station platforms above provided.

Said stairways shall not approach nearer

the building line than the distance from

the bottom of said stairways from said

building line.

Provided the stairway at the Fifth

Avenue Station may be built as follows,

viz: One stairway may commence on

Fifth avenue, north of the north line of

Lake street,and thence ascend southwardly

to the platform. A stairway may be

built at the southwesterly corner of Lake

street and Fifth, avenue, commencing

at a point not further east than forty (40)

feet from the west line of Fifth avenue and

ascend westerly. The said stairways to

be built in other respects to conform to

the requirements of this ordinance. Noth-

ing herein contained, however, shall

prohibit said company from locating

and maintaining its stations in build-

ings which it may purchase, lease or erect

on grounds purchased or acquired by con-

demnation or lease, wherein it may, for

the convenience and comfort of its patrons,

place its ticket offices, waiting rooms, sani-

tary accommodations, stairways, eleva-

tors, and all requisite methods of ingress

or egress, and the right to construct and

maintain covered passage-ways or connec-

tions between the interior of all such pas-

senger stations an'SChe platforms, is herein

expressly granted to said company; pro-

vided, said passage-ways and platforms ta

be covered in like manner, as above pro-

vided. All of said supporting columns ^

cross-girders, longitudinal girders, plat-

form connections and landings shall be

thoroughly and neatly painted, and this

general condition and sightly appearance

shall be maintained at all times.

Sec. 6. The motive power to be used

shall be fully equipped with all modern

devices best calculated to prevent noise^^

and the discharge of ashes, cinders, dust,

steam or smoke into the surrounding at-

mosphere. Neither wood nor bituminous

coal shall be used for fuel in the locomotive

engines of said company. Suitable and

practical devices shall be permanently

placed and maintained beneath all station

buildings and platforms where the same

are erected over any street, avenue or

alley, and also at all street crossings, ar-

ranged to intercept and promptly carry off

storm water and drippings from melt-

ing snow or from any other causes what-

ever.

Sec. 7. The rates of fare to be charged

and collected for each passenger carried

over the line of road hereby authorized,

and the line of railroad heretofore author-

ized, to be built by said company,

shall be five (5) cents per passenger for

any one continuous trip within the city

limits.

Sec. 8. The City of Chicago reserves^
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the right at all times, and whenever it may

deem necessary, to change the grade of

any street or alley across which the said

company may cross without incurring any

liability on the part of the city to said

company, and upon notice from the Com-

missioner of Public Works acting under

the authority of an ordinance of the City

of Chicago, directing said change to be

made, the said company, in case said grade

shall be raised more th^ eighteen inches,

shall immediately proceed to change its

structure across any street where the grade

shall be so raised, to conform to the

changed grade in such manner that the

distance and heights provided in this ordi-

nance shall not be changed more than

eighteen (18) inches, and such change of

structure shall be without expense to the

City of Chicago.

The City of Chicago reserves the right,

whenever it may deem it necessary, to

erect and construct a viaduct or sub-way

and approaches thereto, upon any street

over which The Lake Street Elevated

Railroad Company may cross, without in-

curring any liability on the part of the city

to said company for any damages whatso-

ever, and the said company shall immedi-

ately and with reasonable dispatch change

its structure over any street where such

viaduct and approaches are ordered to be

constructed, upon notice from the Com-

missioner of Public Works, acting on the

authority o£ an ordinance of the City of

Chicago, directing the erection of such

viaduct, and the said company shall rebuild

and reconstruct the said railroad in such

manner as to the distances and heights of

the same over said viaduct, not exceeding

fourteen (U) feet, as may be required by

an ordinance of said city, and such change

of structure shall be without expense to

the city, and at the expense of said com-

pany. If the said company, after having

been notified in writing by the Commis-

sioner of Public Works, acting under the

authority aforesaid, to change the structure

over any street where the grade has been

changed, or after having been notified to

change its structure where any viaduct has

been ordered to be built by the City of Chi-

cago, shall fail to proceed to do so as above

provided within ninety days from the date

of service of said notice, then the City of

Chicago may remove the entire roadway

structure, tracks and railway system of

said company from such street within

which said viaduct is to be erected or grade

is changed, and shall not be liable to said

company for any damages of any kind

whatsoever for the aforesaid removal, but

the said company shall pay to the City of

Chicago the entire cost and expense of such

removal.

Sec. 9. The permission and authority

hereby granted are upon the further ex-

press condition that nothing herein con-

tained shall be construed to prevent the

City Council from granting to any other

railroad company the right to cross the

line hereby authorized, at an elevation

above the tracks of this company so great

that the clear head room between the lower

chord of the girders of such elevated struc-

ture so crossing and the surface of the rails

of the structure of this companyshall be at

least sixteen (15) feet, and no grant shall

be made at a lower elevation.

Sec, 10. The privileges and authority

hereby granted are so granted upon the

further express condition that the said line

of railroad hereby authorized between

Market street and Wabash avenue on Lake

street, shall be laid down and con-

structed within two (2) years from the

passage of this ordinance by said company,

and if said line of road shall not be built

within said two (2) years, then the right to

build the same shall cease and become null

and void, but the rights and privileges of

the portion constructed shall remain

valid and in full force, but the time

daring which any legal proceedings shall
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be pending whereby said company shall

be hindered, prevented or delayed in

constructing its said railroad or any part

thereof shall be excluded from the time

herein provided for the completion of the

same, and shall be allowed the said com-

pany in addition to the time above speci-

fied for the completion thereof. The time

to be excluded from the period herein

above limited shall, however, be reckoned

only from the date when said company

shall have given notice to the Corporation

Counsel of the City of Chicago of the

institution of such proceedings. The City

of Chicago, however, shall have, and it

hereby expressly reserves the right to in-

tervene in any suit or proceeding brought

by any person or persons seeking to enjoin,

restrain or in any manner interfere with

the prosecution of said work of construc-

tion, and move for a dissolution of said in-

junction, if granted, or restraining order,

and for any other proper order in such suit,

in case it shall deem such suit collusive or

for the purpose of delay, or to extend the

time herein prescribed for the completion

of said railroad.

Sec. 11. The consent, permission and

authority hereby given, are upon the fur-

ther express condition that the said com-

pany shall and will forever indemnify

and save harmless the City of Chicago

against and from any and all damages

of every kind and character, includ-

ing land damages, and any and all

damages to property of every kind and

character, and from any and all damages,

judgments, decrees and costs and expenses

of the same, which it may suffer, or which

may be recovered, or obtained against

said city for, or by reason of the granting

of, or resulting from the passage of this

ordinance, or any matter or thing con-

nected therewith, or with the exercise by
said company of any of the privileges

hereby granted, or from any act or acts of

the said company under or by virtue of the

provisions of this ordinance.
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Sec. 12. On the first day of May, 1895,

and on the first day of May of each year

thereafter, said company shall file with the

City Collector, or other proper officer whose

duty it is to collect license fees, an affidavit

stating the number of cars in regular use

by said company, and thereupon said com-

pany shall pay an annual license fee of

$50 in advance for each and every car in

regular use by it in transporting passengers

for hire. Upon such payment being made,

the City Clerk shall issue a license to said

company for each of its cars so used. The

payment of which said license fee shall be

in lieu of all other licenses to be imposed

as regards the line of road hereby author-

ized by the City of Chicago.

Sec. 13. The City of Chicago shall have

the right to use the structure authorized by

this ordinance for placing thereunder its

police, fire alarm and telephone wires,

electric light wires and other wires and

conduits, for the use of the city, with9ut

charge, so far as they do not interfere with

the operation of said road, and policemen

and firemen in uniform shall be entitled to

ride free over the line of road hereby au-

thorized.

Sec. 14. The said permission and au-

thority hereby given are upon the express

condition that said company shall do no

permanent injury to the pavement, gutters,

sidewalks, water pipes, sewer or gas pipes,

telegraph or electric wires, cables or pipes,

or sidewalk space occupied by adjacent

owners, but said company shall restore the

street, pavement, gutters, sidewalks, water

pipes, sewer or gas pipes, telegraph or elec-

tric wires, cables or pipes, and sidewalk

space occupied by adjacent owners, at its

own expense, to a condition equally as

good as before the building of said elevated

railroad, so far as consistant with the occu-

pancy by said company of said streets,

alleys and sidewalk spa3e authorized by
this ordinance. Provided, said company
shall have, and is hereby granted the right

1439
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to take up and remove all such water

pip^s, sewer or gas pipes, tele^aph, elec-

tric wires cables or pipes, that may be in

the way or interfere with the construction

or operation of said railroad, subject to

restoration as aforesaid.

And if the said company shall fail or

refuse so to do, the same may be done by

the City of Chicago, and the said company

shall be' liable to the city for the cost

thereof, and the city may reimburse itself

for such expense out of any moneys depo-

sited by the company with the City Trea-

surer to insure tbe restoration hereinabove

provided for. 'i'Wlien any excavation shall

be made by^^said company in any street,

alley or public place paved with wooden

blocks, tbe foundation boards or planks

shall be removed without being cut. unless

said cutting shall be by virtue of permis-

sion by the Commissioner of Public Works

of said city.

Sec. 15. The consent, permission and

authority herebyjgiven is upon the express

agreement andj'tunderstanding that the

Lake Street Elevated Kailroad Company,

before exercising any of the rights hereby

granted, shall execute to the City of Chi-

cago a good and sufficient bond in the

penal sum of one hundred thousand dol-

lars, with snreties to be approved by the

Mayor of the City of Chicago, conditioned

that it will observe, perform and carry

out all the provisions of tbis ordinance,

and will forever indemnify and save

harmless the City of Chicago against and

from any and all damages, including land

damages, judgments, decrees, costs and

expenses which it may snffer or which

may be recovered or obtained against

said city for or by reason of, or growing

out of or resulting from the passage of

this ordinance, or any matter or

thing connected therewith, or with

the exercise by said company o: the

privileges or any of them herein

granted, or from any act or acts of the

said company under or by virtue of the

provisions of this ordinance; provided,

however, that the giving of said bond or

the recovery of a judgment or judgments

^

thereon, by the City of Chicago, shall not

be construed as measuring or limiting

the liability of said company to said city

under the provisions of this ordinance, and

such bond shall be a continuing liability,

notwithstanding any such recovery or re-

coveries. The bond required by this sec-

tion shall be filed with the City Clerk with-

j

in sixty days from the passage of this ordi-

;
nance.

I

Sec. 16. That the line of road heretofore

I

authorized to be built by said company

1 under ordinance passed December 19, 1S92,

' and under the ordinances of November 24,

I 1890, being the line of road from Market

! street to Fifty-second street upon Lake

street, be and the same is hereby ap-

proved, as in compliance with said ordi-

nances, and that the time for said company

to complete the building and construction

of the remaining portion of its line of road

as heretofore authorized by the two ordi-

nances of November 2-t, 1S90, and the or-

i
dinance passed December 19, 1S92, be and

the same is hereby extended to July 1, 1S97,

and the other provisions of said ordinances

are hereby re-enacted and extended.

Sec. it. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its accept-

ance by said corporation under its corpo-

rate seal; provided, that if the said com-

pany shall not file with the City Clerk the

, bond at the time and in the manner re-

[

quired in this ordinance, and shall not file

with the City Clerk its formal acceptance

of the terms, conditions and provisions of

i this ordinance, within sixty days from the
I

passage hereof, then all rights and privi-

leges hereby granted shall be wholly null

and void and of no effect.

Sec. 18. This ordinance shall be con-

sidered as a substitute for and in lieu of
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the one passed July 30, 1894, relating to

said railroad company.

The Commissioner of Public Works pre-
sented a communication, accompanied by
an opinion of the Corporation Counsel in
the matter of the tracks of the Chicago,
Burlington and Quincv Railroad Company
on West Twenty second street, in accord-
ance with an order for information.

Aid. Mann moved that they be referred
to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,
W. D.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Kyan called to the chair.

The Commissioner of Public Works pre-
sented a report in the matter of the fran-
chise under wnich the Postal Teiegraph
Company is working in response to the
order of Sept. 24, 1894.

Aid. Madden moved that it be sent back
to the Commissioner with a request for

more definite information.

The motion prevailed.

In connection with the foregoing, Aid.
Coughlin presented an order to not issue
further permits to the Postal Telgraph
company or the Chicago Sectional Under-
ground Conduit company, and for a report
as to the number of companies using the
said sectional underground conduits, etc.,

and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner ot
Public Works be and he is hereby directed
not to issue any further permits to the
Postal Telegraph Company or the Chicago
Sectional Underground Conduit Company
until the further order of this Council, and
the said Commisssioner is hereby further
ordered to report how many companies
having no franchise from the City of Chi-
cago are using said sectional underground
conduits, and the said Commissioner be
and he is further ordered and directed to at

once cut the wires of said Postal Tele-
graph Company where they cross Thirty-
ninth street and prevent them from doing
further business until they secure the
right from the Council to do so.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a report in the matter of the: right
of the Union Stock Yards & Transit Co. to
maintain tracks in accordance with
Council order of September 24th, 1894.

Aid. Hepburn moved that it be published
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

1 ri894.

The following is the report:

Department of Public Works, )

Chicago, October, 1st, 1894. )

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City
Council:

Gextlemex—In reply to an order of

your Honorable Body to report what has

been done in the matter of removal of

tracks of the Union Stock Yards & Transit

Company, I have the honor to report that

the right of Union Stock Yards & Transit

Company to maintain the tracks referred

to in said order is the subject of a suit now
pending in the United States Circuit Court,

which is in charge of the Corporation.

Counsel.

Respectfully submitted,

H. J. Jones,

Commissioner of Public Works.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mited a report in the matter of the author-
ity of the Illinois Central Railroad Com-
pany to maintain a fence on the Lake
Front in response to an order of the Coun-
cil upon the subject.

Aid. Campbell moved that it be pub-
lished and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Department of Public Works, )

Chicago, October 1st, 1894. )

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City
Council :

Gentlemen—In reply to an order of

your Honorable Body to report by what
authority the Illinois Central Railroad
Company erected a fence along its right of

way, and whether said fence is on the
property of the railroad company or the

City, 1 beg leave to report that no author-

ity was given by the City for the erection

of said fence. I have had a careful sur-

vey made of the property in question, and
find from such survey that south of Madi-
son street the fence is wholly on the prop-
erty of the railroad company; but owing
to a deflection in the west line of Michi-
gan avenue at Madison street, the fence
encroaches slightly on City property from
that point north. As soon as a plat of the
same could be made, I notified the com-
pany to at once remove this and all other
obstructions, and have the assurance of

the officers of the company that as soon a&
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his plat can be verified this order will be

complied with without delay.

Kespectfully submitted,

H. J. Jones,

Commissioner of Pahlic Works.

The Clerk presented the pe'"ition of

property owners for the repeal of an ordi-

nance for curbing, grading and macadam-
izing Bryn Mawr avenue, from Evanston
avenue to Clark street.

Aid. Chapman moved its reference to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the invitation of

the Chicago Tura-Bezirk to be present at

an entertainment to be given by that body
at Tattersali's on Oct. Tih, 1894.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved that the invita-

tion be accepted, and that the Council at-

tend in a body.

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving the east and west alley

and the easternmost north and south alley

in Block 24. Chicago Trustees' Subdivision
W. ^. W. K N. E. K 1'. 39, 14.

By unanimous consent, on motion of

Brennan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman. Engel, Kent. Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf.Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,

Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66

Nays—None.

A.LSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving the north and south
alley and the southernmost east and west
alley in Block 37, Carpenter's Addition to

Chicago.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Brennan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
D^ist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),

Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel. Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick- 66.

Ways—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving the alley from Thirty-
third to Thirty-fifth streets, between Prai-
rie and Forrest avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Madden, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendort, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Fink'er, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—Sone.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving Mead street, from
FuUerton to Logan avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler,' Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and paving a system of streets, i.e.
St. George's court, Prindiville street, At-
trill street, St. Mary's court, Julia street,

St. Helen street, Chanay street. Henry
street. Point street, Frances place, Cornelia
street, BiDgham street and Stave street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lammers, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith., Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Sleoicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Oallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84tli ward),
Ohadwick—66.

^ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank eidewalk on the east side of Madison
avenue, from Sixty -seventh street to Sixty-
ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward) the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble. Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the east side of Cali-
fornia avenue, from Chicago and North-
western railway to Garden avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lammmers, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Yfas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard*
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Walli
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward)»
Cooke, Morrison. Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles,- Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf , Muelhoefer, Schendort, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (B4th ward),
Chadwick—66.

iVo-ys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Clark street,
from School street to Newport avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith„Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, ^Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—Noae.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Bonney avenue,
from Twenty-sixth street to Twenty-ninth
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
tolows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin,?Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wail,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward)
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, *

Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
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Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (S4th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—'Sone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot

plank sidewalk on butn sides of Newport
avenue, from Clark street to L. S. & E.

R. R.

By unanimons consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith,Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, BidwiIl,Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer,Schend orf,Kelly

,

Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,

Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—l^one.

AL.SO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot

plank sidewalk on the west side of Seipp
avenue, from Sixty-ninth street to Seventy-
first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,

Sayle. Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neil (34th ward).
Chadwick— 66.

Nays—yone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot

plank sidewalk on both sides of Seventy-
eighth street, from Greenwood to Cottage
Grove avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward ), the ordinance was put

upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas-Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,HeDburn,WalU
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell^
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf .Mue 1hoefer ,Schendorf , Kelly

,

Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman, #
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,.
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),.
Chadwick-66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 -foot
plank sidewalk on the south side of West
Twelfth street, from Douglas Park boule-
vard to West Fortieth street

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Engel, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Bepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer, Sehendorf , Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finklfr. Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann.
Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—NoTm.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6- foot plank
sidewalk on the north side of Seventy-third
street, from Yates avenue east 374 feet.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Howell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed. Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
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Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell. O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

AI.SO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on the west side of Clark street,
from Newport to Lawrence avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will, Rohde,
Oorman, Engel, Kent,. Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Thomas
avenue, from Humboldt boulevard to Mil-
waukee avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, 0'(Jonnor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

AliSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6- foot
plank sidewalk on the east side of Kimball
street, from FuUerton avenue to Humboldt
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, aepburn.Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Winchester av-
enue, from Sixty-third street to Sixty-
seventh street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

1 eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer.Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chanman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick-66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Hoyne av-
enue, from Sixty-third street to Sixty-
seventh street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
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Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,

Sayle, iJigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—N one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Webster
avenue, from West Ravenswood Park to

Western avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowies, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Mueihoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler. Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Southport
avenue, from Graceland avenue to Otto
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Wat5<^, Campbell,
Kahler. Knowies, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

^aiys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-foot plank

sidewalk on both sides of Milwaukee ave-
nue, from Logan square to Jelferson ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway,lhe ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage aad passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),.
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowies, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, M«hony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer^Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-foot plank:
sidewalk on the north side of Twelfth
street, from Albany avenue to Hull avenue^

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith,Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowies. Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,^
Brachtendorf, M.uelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merch-
ant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of Sixty-
eighth street, from Cottage Grove avenue
to the alley west of Evans avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (84th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage
nays as follows:

and passed by yeas and

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith,Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7lh ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,.
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowies, Stanwood, Kamerling,
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Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallas:her, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Braclitendorf,Muelh.oefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Feck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—'^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the east side of Wood
street, from Sixty-fifth street to Sixty-
seventh street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer , Schendorf,Kelly

,

Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

JVays—None.

AI.SO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Birchell
street, from Diversey avenue to Humboldt
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn.Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck. Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Ncuys—None.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the west side of Eliza-
bPth street, from Seventy-ninth street to
Eightieth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows •

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Dei^t, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher. Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf ,

Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

iVai/y—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the east side of seipp
avenue, from Sixty-ninth street to Seven-
tieth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballaid,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers. Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Frances, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 -foot
plank sidewalk on boih sides of Ogden ave-
nue, from Albany avenue to Horn an ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
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Deist, Reed. Martin, O'Neill (7th ward)
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman
ifinkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward)
Chadwick—66.

Nays—A^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Seventieth
street, from Cregier avenue to Seipp ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Kjiowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—65.

.PTays-None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Atlantic street,
from Gordon street to Forty-fourth court.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
MuJcahy, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Eptean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles. Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan, Lammers, Kunz. Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer.Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,

Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

^ay8—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the west side of Buffalo
avenue, from One Hundred and Thirty-
third to One Hundred and Thirty-sixth
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler. Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

J/ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-toot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Fake
street, from Bonaparte street to Lyman
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Reed, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler. Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick— 66.

PTays—N one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6- foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Bonaparte
street, from Arch street to Lock street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid
Reed, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, SJepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Jiahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the west side of Ward
street, from Thirty- fifth street to Thirty-
sixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Bigane, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas ana nays as
follows:

T'eo-s—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith,Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahoney,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Union
avenue, from Sixtieth street to Sixty-first
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith,Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf.Kelly

,

Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,

Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

^o-'ys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the west side of Craw-
ford avenue, from Lorenzo avenue to the
North Branch of the Chicago River.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Jfeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Llepicka, Bid will,Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer.Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for an 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the east side of Stony
Island avenue, from Anthony avenue to
Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne and Chicago Rail-
road.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance
was put upon its passage and passed by
yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf ,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayie, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None,

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6- foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Thirty-
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eighth street, from Hart street to Kedzie
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Keed, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fccts—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith,Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble. Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A. report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the east side of Chaun-
cey ;avenue, from South Chicago avenue
across P.. Ft. W. & C. R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th wark),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the west side of Lawn-
dale avenue, from Twenty- sixth to Twenty-
eighth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas— Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith. Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
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Keats, Ryan. Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

^Tayg—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Oakley
avenue, from Lake street to Chicago ave-
nue .

By unanimous consent, on motion of A.Id.

Knowles, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

^ays-None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Exchange
place, from South Chicago avenue to An-
thony avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Howell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea»—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slipicka, Bidwell, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

A"ai/«—None.
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ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Seeley
avenue, from Sixty- third street to Sixty-
seventh street.

13y unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, flepburn. Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Escanaba
avenue, from Ninety-third street to Ninety-
fifth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Howell, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed. Martin, O'Neill (7ih ward;,
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engei, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward),
Chadwick—66.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the west side of Daley
street, from Thirty-fifth street to Thirty-
sixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Reed, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn, Wall,

Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward)^
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,.
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,.
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—1^ one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Blanchard
avenue, from Thirty-fifth street to Thirty-
ninth street

.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Bigane, the ordinance was put upon it&

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard^
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,^
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf ,

Kelly

,

Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler. Schlake, Conway, Butler»
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on the east side of Leavitt street,

from Sixty-third street to Sixty-seventh
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays a»
follows:

' Feas— Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,.
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf ,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann^
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Shep^^^rd. HoweU, O'NeiU {Uth ward),
Chadwick—^.

Ways— >< one.

A leport and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Sixty-
fourth street, from Wood street to Learitt
street.

By nnanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
yot) e, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yea*—Epatean, CougMin, Best, Ballard,
SmithMarreniier. Madden, Hepbnm, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, CFMedl (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, BidwilU Bidide.
Doman, Ei^d, Kent, Watson. CamplHl],
Kabler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kameriiiifr,
Keats, Kyan, Inammers, Kunz, Sdrnxunm,
Ciosaelin, CKCmuMHr, Biennan, Mabony,
Craiiagber, Fowexs, Hage, Elilen,
Braehtendorf.Miiellio^a'JS^endaT£»Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Cnrrier, Chafrman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sajie, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utescb,
Mearchant, Francis, ^oble, Kerr, Mann,
Sbepbod, Howell, O'Neill tS^tli ward),
^aadwiek—66.

NaysS one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Western av^ne,
from Fnltm sti^ to Park avenue.

By unanhiiOQa enmiCTit, on motkm ofAid.
Stanwood, the <Kdinaiiee was pnt npcm its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
£ollows:

Yea«—Epstean, Conghiin, Best. Baliaid,
Smith, Mairenner,lfadden, Hi^fauiii,Wall,
Deist, Beed, Mntiii, (FNeiU (7th ward),
Cooke, MoRisfm, SleiMC^a, BidwilJ, Bohde,
Ddnnan, Engel, Kent, Watson, Ganqpbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamei)iii|r,
Keats, fiyan. Lammers^nnz, Sdienanii,
Gossdm, O*Connor, Bkennan, Mahnny,
Gallai^ier, Powocs, Uage, Slilert,
Bnchtendorf,MiidhoeCE7.Seheiiidorf,KeIlj,
liazson. Peck, Garner, Chapman,
Fmkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr. Mann,
Shqpherd, HoweU, O'Xeill (Sith ward),
Caiadwick—6«5,

AX.SO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewaiik on the east side of Hickory ave-
nue, firmi ]>iTision street to Blackhawk
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ehlert, the ordinance was put upon its

passa^p and
follows:

passed by yeas and nays as

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden,Hepbum,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (Tth ward),
Cooke, MoniscMi, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Walaoii, ^-^^t^K
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kaoeniiig,
KestB. Ryan. Lammeia, Kunz. Sehenmni,
Goaselin, O^Ownor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gailai^ber, Powers, Hage, Shlert,
Braehtendorf,MneJboefer, Schendoif,Keltya
Larson, Peck, Cnrrier, ChapnaB,
Finkler, "Schlake, Conway, BoOer,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcahy, Utesch,
Mordiant, Francis, Xoble, Keir, Mann,
Shephexd, Howell, CFNeili, (31th ward),
Chadwick—€5.

UTays—None.

AJJMK

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the east side of Linden
areiiue, friMB Sixty-ninth street to Ser^i-
tif^stzeeti

By rnianiHioos consent, onotkm of Aid.
Neili (Mtfa ward), the ovdinance was put

upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Mazrainer,Martrtem,H^bmm,Wall,
D&at, Beed, Martin, CFNeiU (TUi ward),
Ooofee, Moniaon. Sl^ieka. Bidwill, Bohde,
Donaan, Bogd, Kent, WaUson, Campbell,
Kadiler, Knowles, Stanwood, Ejamcifing;
Keauts, Byan, LiBsnMSS, Kunz, Scheramn,
Gossdin, Cyf^fMinor, Bkaman, Mahsny,
Galla^^KT, PowcBS, Hage. Shlert,
BnM]itendcifJfiieihoelerJSdiendoiC,Kelly,
Laiaon, Feck, Comer, Chapman,
Finkler. Sdilake, Om&way, Butler,
Sayle, Jffigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merdiant, Francis, Xoble. Kerr, Mann,
Shei^ierd, Howell, O'Xeill r54th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Jfoys—N<m&

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Marshfield

aTOiue,from Thiity-fomth streettoThirty

-

seventh street.

Byunanimous ecmsent, on motion of Aid.
Reed, tiie ordinance was pot upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
fidlows:

Flea*—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (Ttti wardi,
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill. Rohde,
Dorman, £ngel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
KahlK, KnowlBB, Stanwood, Kamoling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Sehermann,
Gk>sselin, OXonnor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Khiert,
BraehtendorfjMuelhoefer,Schendorf ,Kelly

,
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Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlate, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Muicahy, Utescli,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr. Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (Sith ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14 foot
plank sidewalk on the east side of Canal
street, from Taylor street to Dekoven
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Gallagher, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,

Deist, Keed, Martin, O'JSeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher. Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle. Bigane, Carey, Muicahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Nobie, Kerr, Jlann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 16-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Ninety-
second street, from B., P. & C. K. K. to
Ewing avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon
its passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sa^le, Bigane, Carey. Muicahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

^ay8—None.

ALSO.

A report' and [ordinance for a 16 -foot
plank sidewalk on the east side of Stony

Island avenue, from Sixty seventh street
to Seventy- first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Kngel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf , Kelly

,

Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Muicahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward)»
Chadwick—66.

Nay8—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Collins
street, from Kedzie to Albany avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Rj an, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kellyy
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,.
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Muicahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward)^
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot ce-
ment sidewalk on the west side of Albany-
avenue, from Boulevard to Ogden avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon it&
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith,Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwiil, Rohde,^
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Kjnowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan. Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,.
Gosselin, O'Connor, ^Brennan, Mahony,
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Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier. Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,

Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot ce-

ment sidewalk on the north side of Sev-
enty-second street, from Euclid to Jeffrey

avenues.

By nnanimons consent, on motion ot Aid.
Howell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,

Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,

Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot

cement sidewalk on both sides of Oakdale
avenue, from Sheffield to Racine avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,

Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,

Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

, ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 -foot

cement sidewalk on the south side of Sixty-
first street, from Wentworth avenue to the
alley west.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot ce-
ment sidewalk on both sides of Robertson
avenue, from Star to Grace avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed. Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer.Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd. Howell. O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6 foot ce-
ment sidewalk on both sides of Wilson ave-
nue, from Sheridan road to Pemberton
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard.
Smith,Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
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Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Oosselm, O'Connor, JtJrennan, Mahony,
Gallagiier, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer , Schendorf ,Kelly

,

Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utescli,
Merchant, Francis, JSToble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Noys—]^ one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot ce-

ment sidewalk on both sides of Claremont
avenue, from Polk street to Flournoy
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Oampbell. the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Fjancis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—l^one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Engle-
wood avenue, from Wentworth avenue to
Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hebburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
cement sidewalk on the west side of Kim-
bark avenue, from Fifty-sixth street to
Fifty-seventh street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34:th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith,Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
cement sidewalk on the north side of
Sunnyslde avenue, from Clark street to
Beacon street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Chapman, the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard»
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwook, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Mnelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot ce-
ment sidewalk on both sides of Forty

-

eighth street, from Yincennes avenue to
Grand boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mann, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
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Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill. Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin. O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,

J3rachtendorf,MuelhoeEer, Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck. Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, 8chlake, Conway, Butler,

Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant. Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill {Sith ward),
Chadwick— 66.

.PTays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot ce-

ment sidewalk on the west side of Kinney
avenue, from Sixty-ninth street to Seventy-
first street.

Bv unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hep burn. Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Kiiowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahoney,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,

Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot ce-

ment sidewalk on both sides of Madison
avenue, from Sixtieth street to Sixty-third

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Fms—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosseiin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,

Brachtendorf, Maelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, FmJiler, Schlake, Conway, Buller,

Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,

6 ri88*-

Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward
Chadwick—66.

^ai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot ce-
ment sidewalk on both sides of Stone
street, from Scott street to Banks street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Peck, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and hays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde»
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
BrachtendorfjMuelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Ways—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
cement sidewalk (at curb line) on both
sides of Evans avenue, from Forty-fourth-
street to Forty-fifth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kerr, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward).
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,.
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot ce-
ment sidewalk on both sides of Kim bark
avenue, from Fifty-fourth street to Fittj'-
fifth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kerr, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7tb ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
jr>orman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
GosseJin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot ce-

ment sidewalk on both sides of Belmont
avenue, from Sheifield avenue to Lake
Shore Drive.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

p^eas—Edstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall.
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel. Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Eyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,

Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot ce-

ment sidewalk on the east side of Clark
street, from Montrose boulevard to Sunny-
side avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, aepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,

Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer,Schendort , Kelly

,

Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,

Fink'er, Schlake, Conway,"* Butler,
Sayie, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot ce-
ment sidewalk en both sides of Hope ave-
nue, from Sixty third street to Sixty-fifth
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'^^eill (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf.Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot ce-
ment sidewalk on the west side of Kimbark
avenue, from Fifty-second street to Fifty-
third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kerr, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas-Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehieft,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

.N'aiys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 7-foot
cement sidewalk on the south side of
Adams street, from Throop street to Pau-
lina street.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kent, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Fens—Epsteau, Coushlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madilen, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Eng^l. Kent, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler, Knowies, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Ckapman.
Finkler. Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy. Utesch,
Me'rchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill {Uih ward),
Chadwick— 66.

KaysSone.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for a T-foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Twenty-
fourth street, from State street to South
Park avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ballard, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fens—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, flephurn.Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Xeill i Tth ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowies, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck. Currier, Chapman,
Finkler. Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, L'tesch,
Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill {Uth ward),
Chadwick—66.

Ways—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 7 foot ce-

ment sidewalk on both sides of Twentieth
street, from State street to Illinois Central
Railroad.

By nnanimous consent, on motion of

Aid. Best, the ordinance was put upon
Its passage and passed by yeas and naya ss

follows:

yeos—Epsteau, Coughlin. Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowies, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin," O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,

Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer.Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble. Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

ayf—'Sone.

ALSO

A report and ordinance for 7-foot stone
sidewalk on the north side of Polk street,
from State street to Fourth avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Coughlin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler, Knowies, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer. Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,'
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell. O'Neill (S4th ward),
Chadwick— 66.

^Tays-None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 12-foot
stone sidewalk on the west side of Ply-
mouth place, from Twelfth street to Taylor
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Coughlin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

1 eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowies, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, 13rennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Moble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick— 66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for U boulevard
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lamp posts on the south side of Sixtieth,

street, from Cottage Grove avenue to
Rhodes; avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
jirachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson' Peek, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—1^ one.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for 30 boulevard
lamps on LaSalle avenue, from Division
street to North Clark street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schendorf, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowies, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler. Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

JVa-ys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Montrose boulevard, from Western ave-
nue to a point 50 feet west of Leavitt street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'JNeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,

Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Irving Park boulevard, from Lin-
coln street to Jefferson street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water
supply pipe on the west side of Congress
Park, from West Yan Buren street to
West Harrison street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Campbell, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith,Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles. Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcany, Utesch, Merch-
ant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
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pipe in the east side of Congress Park,
from West Congress street to West Har-
rison street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

lollows:

F6C18—Epstean. Cougblin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,

Deist, Heed, Martin, O'JS'eill (7ib ward),
Cooke, Morrison, .'5lepicka,Bidwill, Robde,
Dorman. Engel. Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kabler, Knowles. btanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor. Erennan. Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Rage,' Ehleft,
Bracbtendorf,Muelboefer.."Schendorf. Kelly,

Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler. Scblake, Conway, Butler,

Sayle, Bigane. Carey, Mulcaby, Ctesch,
Me'rcbant. Francis, Xoble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howeil, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—^one.

AI.80,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Loomls street, from Ninetieth

street to Ninety-fifth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Teas—Epstean, Cougblin. Best, Ballard,

'imith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn. Wall,
Deist. Reed. Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),

Cooke. Morrison. Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson. Campbell,

Kahler. Knowles. Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Knnz, Schermann,
G-osselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers. Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf.Muelboefer.Schendorf. Kelly,

Larson, Peck. Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,

Savle. Bigane, Carey, Mulcaby, Utescb,

Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howeii, 0"Neill (3ith wardj,

Chadwick—66.

JTays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water sup-

ply pipe in Rockwell street, from West
Twelfth street to a point 720 feet south.

By u.nanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eng"el, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Fea8—Epstean, Cougblin. Best. Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner.Madden, Hepburn, Wall,

Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill ath ward),

Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,

Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,

Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,

Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,

Gosselin, O' (Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Bracbtendorf,Muelboefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Scblake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcaby, Utescb,
Merchant, Francis, Noble. Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for water sup-
ply pipe in St. Louis avenue, from a point
200 fpet north of West Twenty- fourth street
to West Twenty-sixth street.'

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon it»
passage and passed by yeas and nays as-

follows

:

Fea«—Epstean, Cougblin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7tn ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman. Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Knnz, Schermann,
Gosselin.' O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher. Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Braehtendorf,Mueihoefer,Scbendorf. Kelly,
Larson, Peck. Cnrrier, Chapman,,
Finkler. .Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcaby, Utescb,
Merchant. Francis, Nobie, Ke'rr, Mann,.
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34tb ward)^
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply^
pipe in North Fifty-ninth street, from
P^obey street to East Ravenswood Park.

By unanimons consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler. the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Ffa?—Epstean, Cougblin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7tb ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin," O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Sr'bendorf, Kelly,
Larson. Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler. Scblake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcaby, Utescb,
Merchant, Francis, Noble. Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34tb ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
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pipe in North Fifty-ninth street, from Ash-
land avenue to Clark street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Tms—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Diest, Keed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward)
€ooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohdei
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell.
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerlingi
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendort,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Trumbull avenue, from a point 300
feet south of West Sixteenth street to
Douglas Park boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Dorman, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kameriing,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, j Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler. Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—Noae.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Hilliard avenue, from One Hundred
and Fifth street to One Hundred and
Seventh street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin,' Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward)
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kameriing,
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Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,KelJy,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water sup-
ply pipe in Balmoral avenue, from Ash-
land avenue to Clark street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kameriing,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schend orf,Kelly

,

Larson, . Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake. Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—^ one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water sup-
ply pipe in Pine avenue, from a point 40
feet west of Wright street to the alley east
of East Ravenswood Park.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows: 9

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kameriing,
Keats Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utescfi,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neil (34th ward).
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
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pipe in Iowa street, from Rockwell street
to Washtenaw avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kamerling, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Fea«—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden.Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison. Siepicka, Bidwill.Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
jveats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, i

Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
|

Brachtendorf,Mue!hoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Feck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (Sith ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—^ one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Rice street, from Rockwell street to
Washtenaw avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kamerling, the ordinance was put-upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, SJepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz. Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahonv,
Gallagher, Powers. Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf . Kelly,
Larson, Peek, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, ^oble. Kerr. Mann.
Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (31th ward),
Chadwick—16.

JTays—]N one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe on Elizabeth street, from the alley
south of Garfield boulevard to Fifty-sev-
enth street.

By nnanimoui consent, on motion of
Aid. Utesch, the ordinance was put upon
itJ passage, and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman. Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,

Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman
Finkler, Sf'hlake, Conway, Butler
Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcahy, Utesch
Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr, Mann
Shepherd. Howell. O'NeiU (34th ward)
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Collins street, from Kedzie avenue
to Albany avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Dorman, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean. Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'^^'eill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka. Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kxinz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Jieill {Uth ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

AI50,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Poplar avenue, from a point 650
feet north of Stearns street to Archer ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid-
Reed, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bailaid,.
Smith,Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin," O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendort,Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck. Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
§ayle. Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble. Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None. •

ALSO,

A report and ordinance water supply^
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pipe in Avenue "L," from One Hundred
and First street to One Hundred and Third
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
SmithjMarrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'^^eill (7th wark),
Cooke, Morrison, yiepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—86,

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Avenue "L," from Ninety-eighth
street to One Hundredth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward)
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde
Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson, Campbell
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling
Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert
BrachtendorfjMuelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward)
Chadwick—66.

JVai/8—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Avenue "L," from One Hundred
and Fourth street to One Hundred ana
Fifth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Howell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,

Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf , Muelhoefer, Schendorf ,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

jVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Linden avenue, from Lawrence
avenue to Argyle street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slipicka, Bidwell, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—NoiiQ.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Avenue "L," from Ninety-fifth
street to Ninety-seventh street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Howell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
BrachtendorfjMuelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—^onQ.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
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pipe in Avenue "L,"' from One Hundred
and Sixth street to One Hundred and Tenth
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Howell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward;,
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Oosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,MueIhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
/Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Ewing avenue, from Ninety-fifth
street to Ninety- eighth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, tbe ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhbefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcahy, Utesch,
Me"rchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—'S one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water sup-
ply pipe in Homan avenue, from Central
Park boulevard to West Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Keats, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'.Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel. Kent, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles, Stanwoort, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan. Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,

Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler. Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Moble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—yone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water sup-
ply pipe in Avenue N ( High street), from
One Hundred and Eighth street to One
Hundred and Fourteenth street.

By unanimous consent,the motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas— Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Mueihoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Center street, from North Clark
street to Southport avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
SmithMarrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wail,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde.
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz. Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf.Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick— 66.

Nays—'S one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
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pipe in Dreyer street, from Fifty-first street
to Fifty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Carey, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follbws:

Feo-s—Epstean, Cougblin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers. Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer , Schendorf,Kel 1y

,

Larson, Feck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Franc's, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Sixty-seventh street, from Halsted
street to Peoria street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Noble, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (Slth ward),
Chadwick—66.

^Tai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Champlain avenue, Irom Sixty-
seventh street to Sixty- eighth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. O'Neil (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahier, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,

Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—65.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Park avenue, from a point 75 feet
west of West Forty-fifth street to West
Forty- sixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Eptean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin,- O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, iSoble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a water sup-
ply pipe in Kellogg avenue, from West
Twenty-second street to the C, B. & Q.
R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage. Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly

,

Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler. Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water sup-
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ply pipe in Hawley avenue, from West
Twenty- second street to the C, B. & Q.
K. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean. Coughlln, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madaen. Hepburn, Wail,
Deist, Reed, Martin. O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke. Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill. Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles. Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Knnz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers. Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf.Mueihoefer.Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler. Schlake. Conwav, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane. Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr. Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (34th ward),
Chadwick— 66.

Nays—2^ one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in West Forty-fourth street, from
West Twenty-second street to C, B. & Q.
R. R.

By nnanimons consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle.. the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin,Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn. Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin. O'Xeill ("^th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde.
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf.Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

^ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in West Forty- third street, from West
Twenty-second street to C, B. ct Q. R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle. the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (Tth ward),
Cooke, Morrison. Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,

Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahoney,
Gallagher. Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr. Mann,
Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

A'ays—Xone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in West Twenty-second street, from
West Fortieth street to West Forty-fourth
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith,Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (Tth ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin. O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer. Schendorf,Kelly

,

Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler. Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcahy, L'tesch,
Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr, Mann»
Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (34th ward).
Chadwick—66.

A^ays—Xone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Ogden avenue, from West Forty-
second street to West Forty- fourth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fcas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (Tth ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Llepicka, Bidwill,Rohde,
Dorman. Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, .Powers, Hage, Ehlert,

j

Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer.Schendorf, Kelly,

j

Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
! Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane. Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Na j/s—Xone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
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pipe in North Fifty-ninth street, from a
point 1575 feet west of Lincoln avenue to
Central Park avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Heed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,Schermann,
Gosselm, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, flage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, iSchlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

JVai/8—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for establishing
grade on sundry streets (Diversey street,
Mead avenue and Elston avenue).

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lammers, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Na/ys—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OKDINANCE

Establishing grade of sundry streets in

the City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the grade of the fol-

lowing named streets, at the points named
herein, be and the same is hereby estab-

lished as follows, to wit:

Diversey street, at the intersection of
Ballou avenue, 18.5.

Diversey street, at the intersection of
Central Park avenue, 18.75.

Diversey street, at the intersection of
Cook street, 20.75.

Diversey street, at the intersection of
Hamlin avenue, 22.0.

Diversey street, at the intersection of
Costello avenue, 23.25.

Diversey street, at the intersection of
Springfield avenue, 23.25.

Diversey street, at the intersection of
Miltmore avenue, 24.00.

Diversey street, at the intersection of
Crawford avenue, 28.75.

Meade avenue, at the intersection of Ful-
erton avenue, 19.0.

Meade avenue, at the intersection of
Greenwood avenue, 17.5.

Meade avenue, at the intersection of
Logan avenue, 17.5.

Elston avenue, at the intersection of
Augusta street, 11.3.

Elston avenue, at the intersection of
Wade street, 11.3.

Sec. 2. That the above heights as fixed

are intended to be measured from the plane

of low water of A. D. 1847, as fixed by the

Commissioners of the Illinois and Michigan

Canal, and adopted by the late Board

of Sewerage Commissioners and by the^

late Board of Public Works, as the base or

datum of city levels.

Sec. 3. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance

be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for the improvement of Fairfield
avenue, from Sixteenth street to Twenty-
second street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
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Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachteudorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill, (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

iVa]/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE.

Repealing ordinance for the improvement

of Fairfield avenue, from Sixteenth street

to Twenty second street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago, County of Cook and
State of ILlinois:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

*'An ordinance for the improvement of

Fairfield avenue with sheet asphalt," passed

July 2Qd, 1894, be and the same is hereby

repealed, and the assessment made
under the provisions of said ordinance,

confirmed August 15th, 1894, Warrant No.

19264, be and the same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all moneys paid

on account of said Warrant 19264, upon

the presentation of the original receipts

for the same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing or-
dinance for opening Kroll street, from
Twenty fifth street to the alley northwest.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Dorman, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoeter,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler. Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,

Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

.ATai/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for the opening of

Kroll street, from T wenty-flfth street to*

the alley northwest thereof.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago :

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the opening of Kroll

street, from Twenty-fifth street to the alley

northwest thereof," passed September

18th, 1893, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby directed to have tne

judgment in case, General Docket No.

127,430 of the Circuit Court, set aside and

vacated, the petition and supplemental pe-

tition dismissed, and the cause stricken

from the docket of said Court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

The Clerk presented the report of the
Commissioners to make estimate for
curbing, grading and paving the alley from
Thirty third to Thirty fifth streets, be-
tween Prairie and Forrest avenues.

Aid. Smith moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paviag
the alley in E. Smith's Subdivision of west
half Section 27, 39, 14.

Aid. Wall moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for paving Halsted street, from
the south line of the South Branch of the
Chicago River to 156 feet south of Twenty-
fifth place.
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Aid. Wall moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving West
Kandolph street, from Halsted street to
Ann street.

Aid. Brennan moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND OBDI=

NANCES.

Aid. Chadwick presented orders for elec-
tric lights as follows:

One at corner of One Hundred and Four-
teenth street and Curtis avenue.

One each at corner of One Hundred and
Seventeenth street and Praii ie avenue, near
Front street, and one on One Hundred and
Sixteenth street, between Howard street
and Michigan avenue.

Three on east side of Halsted street, be-
tween One Hundred and Nineteenth and
One Hundred and Twenty-first streets, and
moved their passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby directed to have one electric

light put at the corner of One Hundred and
Fourteenth and Curtiss avenue.

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby directed to have two electric
lights put up, one at corner One Hundred
and Seventeenth and Prairie avenue, near
Front street, one on One Hundred and
Sixteenth street, between Howard street
and Michigan avenue.

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby directed to have three electric

lights put on east side of Halsted street,

between One Hundred and Nineteenth and
One Hundred and Twenty- first street.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented an
order to remove switch tracks of the L. S.

& M. S. Ky. on State street, south of Sixty-
third street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
remove, or cause to be removed, the switch
tracks of the Lake Shore & Michigan
Southern Railway on State street, south of
Sixty third street, that have been relaid
without authority of the City Council.

Aid. O'Neill (Sith ward) presented an
order for a report as to what has been done
in reference to the removal of tracks of the
Union Stock Yards & Transit Co., and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to report to
this Council what has been done in refer-
ence to the removal of the tracks of the
Union Stock Yards & Transit Co.

Aid. O'Neill (Blth ward) presented an
order for a report as to the expenditure for
furniture, carpets, etc., under the special
appropriation made for same, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
and Comptroller be and are hereby directed
to report to this Council the expenditures
for carpets and furniture and office fixtures
under the special appropriation made by
this Council for the same.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward), presented a
petition and an order for a stay of the col-
lection for brick sewer in Prairie avenue,
between Fifty-fifth and 120 feet south of
Sixty-first streets, and moved the passage
of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all

proceedings in the mattt^r of the collection
of assessment for a brick sewer in Prairie
avenue, between Fifty-fifth (55th), and
one hundred and twenty feet (120 ft.)

south of Sixty first streets, until said street
is opened (as per attached petition)

,

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented an
order for a water main 125 feet south of
Seventy-third street to Seventy fifth street,
on South Chicago avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public

Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Howell presented an order for a
6-foot cement walk on both sides of Ford
avenue, from Seventy-fifth to Seventy-
seventh streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Howell presented an order to re-
scind a stay order (passed July 14th, 1893)
for improving Ninety-third street, from
Harbor avenue to South Chicago avenue,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the order to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of curbing, grading
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and paving Ninety third street, from Har-
bor avenue to S^utii Chicago avenue,
passed July Itth, 1893, be and the same is

hereby rescinded; and

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

proceed with said improvement.

Aid. Shepherd presented an order for a
6 inch water pipe in One Hundred and
Third street, from Notre Dame to Muske-
gon avenues, and in Muskegon avenue,
from One Hundred and Third to One Hun-
dred and Fourth streets, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Shepherd presented orders for 6-

foot plank sidewalks as follows:

On Muskegon avenue, from One Hun-
dred and Third to One Hundred and
Fourth streets.

Both sides of One Hundred and Third
street, from Notre Dame to Muskegon ave-
nues.

On Exchange avenue, from Ninety-fifth
to Ninety-sixth streets.

On the west side of Erie avenue, from
Eighty-ninth to Ninety-first streets.

On both sides of Commercial avenue,
from Seventy-ninth street to B. & O. R. R.
tracks, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Noble presented an order directing
the City Clerk to have the pay rolls for
May, June, July and August ready for dis-

tribution by October 15th, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Clerk be and he
is hereby directed to have the published
pay rolls for May, June, July and August
ready for distribution not later than October
15th, 1894.

Aid. Francis presented a petition and an
order for gasoline lamps at sundry places,
and moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
have gasoline lamps erected at the follow-
ing points, as per petition hereto attached:

One (1) corner Washington avenue and
South street.

One (1) corner Belmont avenue and
South street.

One (1) corner Armida avenue and South
street.

One (1) corner College avenue and South
street.

One (1) corner Highland avenue and
South street.

One (1) corner Irving avenue and South
street.

One (1) corner Irving avenue and One
Hundred and Sixth street.

One (1) corner Highland avenue and One
Hundred and Sixth street.

One (1) corner College avenue and One
Hundred and Sixth street.

One (1) on Highland avenue, between
South street and One Hundred and Sixth
street.

One (1) on College avenue, between
South street and One Hundred and Sixth
street.

One (1) on Irving avenue, between South
street and One Hundred and Sixth street.

One (1) on South street and Meridian
avenue.

Aid. Francis presented an ordinance for
certain switch tracks in and upon Hilliard
avenue and twice across Elm street f One
Hundred and Fifth street) in favor of the
Chicago Bridge and Iron Company, which
was

Referred to the Committee on Streets^and
Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Utesch presented an order for sew-
ers in Winchester, Lincoln and Goodspeed
streets, from Grand Trunk Railroad to
Fifty-first street, and in Wood, Page and
Paulina streets, from Grand Trunk Rail-
road to Fifty-second street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for proper ordinances.

Aid. TTtesch presented an order for an
electric light, corner Fifty-third and
Peoria streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby directed to cause an electric
light to be erected at the corner of Fifty-
third and Peoria streets.

Aid. Utesch presented a petition and an
order for a patrol box and fire alarm at
corner of Fifty-first and Loomis streets,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of
Fire Alarm be and he is hereby directed to
erect a patrol box and fire alarm box at the
corner of Fifty-first and Loomis streets.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for
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an electric light at the corner of Sixtieth
and Union avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed

to place an electric light at corner of Six-

tieth and Union avenue.

Aid . Merchant presented an order for a
report as to the rights the Western Indiana
Kailroad Company has in Wallace street,

from Forty-seventh to Sixty-third streets,

and what agreement, if any, exists as to

keeping Wallace street in repair, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to advise the
Council as to what the rights in the prem-
ises of the Western Indiana Railroad Com-
pany has in Wallace street, from Forty-
seventh to Sixty-third streets, and what
agreements exist between them and the
«ity as to keeping Wallace street in repair.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for
water service pipes in LaSalle street, from
Sixty-first to Sixty-third streets, which
was •

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Merchant presented orders for im-
proving certain streets as follows:

Wentworth avenue, from Forty-seventh
to Fifty-fifth streets.

La Salle street, from Sixty-first to Sixty-
third streets.

Wentworth avenue, from Fifty fifth to
Sixty-third streets, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for a
6-foot plank sidewalk on both sides of
Union avenue, from Fifty-ninth to Sixty-
first streets, which was
Referred to the Department of Public

Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Carey presented a petition and an
order for paving (cedar block) alley be-
tween Union avenue, Sherman, Forty-
second and Forty-third streets, which
were
Referred to Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

, Aid. Carey presented a petitition and an
order for repairing with broken stone Ar-
cher avenue, from Thirty-ninth .street

southwest to city limits, and moved the
passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub*
lie Works be and he is hereby directed to

repair with broken stone or macadam,
Archer avenue, from Thirty-ninth street
southwest to the city limits, to such an ex-
tent as to make the same passable for
teams and vehicles, in accordance with the
prayer of the petitioners hereto attached.

Aid. Carey presented the draft of an or-
dinance authorizing A. D. Baldwin to lay
a switch track upon and across Forty-third
street, west of west line of Ashland ave-
nue about 980 feet, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Carey presented a petition and an
order to stay for one year the improvement
of Baker avenue, from Forty-fifth to Forty-
sixth streets, and moved the passage of the
order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
tic Works be and he is hereby directed to
stay all proceedings for one year in the
matter of the improvement of Baker ave-
nue, from Forty-fifth street to Forty-sixth
street, in accordance with the prayer of
the petition of property owners hereto at-
tached.

Aid. Sayle presented orders for gasoline
lamps on

West Forty-fifth, from Fourteenth to
Sixteenth streets;

West Forty-fourth, from Fourteenth to
Sixteenth streets

;

West Sixteenth, from West Forty-fourth
to West Forty-fifth streets;

West Forty-fourth, from West Harrison
to West Twelfth streets, and moved their
passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to erect gasoline lamps on West Forty-
fifth street, from Fourteenth street to Six-
teenth street.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
erect gasoline lamps on West Forty-fourth
street, from Fourteenth street to Sixteenth
street,

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
erect gasoline lamps on West Sixteenth
street, from West Forty- fourth street to
West Forty- fifth street.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
erect gasoline lamps on West Forty-fourth
street, from West Harrison street to West
Twelfth street.
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Aid. Sayle presented orders for 50 boule-

vard lamp posts on West Congress, West
Gladys and West Jackson streets, from
Fortieth to Forty-sixth streets, whicb were

Keferred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Butler presented orders for 6-foot

plank sidewalks, as follows:

On the north si.le of Huntington street,

from the C, M. A 6t. F. R. R. to Jefferson

avenue.

On the east side of Jefferson avenue,
from Franklin to Madison streets.

On the north side of Center street, from
Park to Washington avenues.

On the east side of Park avenue, from
Montrose boulevard to Elston avenue.

On both sides of Vernon avenue, from
C. cV X. W. R. R. to Irving Park boale-
vard. which were

Referred to Department of Public
"Works for ordinances.

Aid. Butler presented an order for 6

lamp posts on Thedosia avenne. from Mil-
waukee to Central avenues, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Conway presented an order to stay
collection for water service pipes in Keeney
avenue, from 2sorth to Humboldt avenues,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-

eeedmgs iu collection for water service

pipes in Keeney avenue, from Xorth ave-

nue to Humboldt avenue.

Aid. Conway presented an order to let

contract for improving Lincoln avenue
from Montrose boulevard to St. Joseph
avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fea «—Epstean. Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner. Madden. Hepburn. Wall,
Deist. Reed. Martin, O'Xeill ^Tth ward),
Cooke. Morrison. Slepicka. Bidwill. Rohde,
Dorman, Entrel. Kezl, Watson. Campbell.
Kahler. Knowies, Stanwood. Kamerling,
Keats. Rvan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin," O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers. Hage, Ehlert,

Brachtendorf.Muelhoefer, Schendorf , Kelly

,

Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Fiukler. Schlake. Conway. Butler,

Savle, Bigane, Carey. Muicahy, Ute^h,
Merchant,^ Francis. Xoble, Kerr. Mann.
Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (S4th ward],
Chadwick—66.

fTa1/8—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for improving Lincoln
avenue, from Montrose boulevard to

St. Joe avenue, and to let the con-
tract for the same to the lowest respon-
sible bidder or bidders: provided, such
contractor or contractors will wait for pay-
ment until the assessment for the same
shall have been collected: and when the

, same shall be advertised, that wood curb
be substituted for stone curb.

Aid. Conway presented an order to let

contract for sidewalk on both sides of Mil-
waukee avenue, from Kedzie to Jefferson
avenues, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fea>s—Epstean, Coughlin. Best. Ballard,
Smith. Marrenner. Madden. Hepburn, Wall,
Deist. Reed. Martin, O'Neill (Tth ward.i,

Cooke. Morrison. Slepicka. BidwUl, Rohde,
Dorman. Engel. Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Knowies, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan. Lammers. Kunz. Schermann,
Gosseiin," O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers. Hage, Ehlert,
Braehtendorf,Muelhoefer. Schendorf. Kelly,
Larson, Peck. Currier. Chapman,
Finkler. Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sajle. Bigane, Carey. Muicahy. L'tesch,
Merchant. Francis, 'Xoble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

A^ays—None.

I

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for sidewalk on both
sides of Milwaukee avenue, from Kedzie
avenue to Jefferson avenue, and to let the
contract for the same to lowest responsible
bidder or bidders: provided, such con-
tractor or contractors will wait for payment
until the assessment for the same shall
have been collected.

Aid. Conway presented an order for a
sidewalk on north side of Belmont avenue,
from Milwaukee to Crawford avenues,
which was

Referred to Department of Fnblic Works
;

for an ordinance.

Aid. Schlake presented a petition and an
order for opening Otto street, from and
crossing the M. St, P. R. R. ( L. S. E.
branch), east to Racine avenue, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
I

for an ordinance.

Aid. Finkler presented orders for erec-
tion of gasoline lamp posts on Nelson
street, from Oakley to Western avenues,
and on Oakdale avenue, from Leavitt street
to Oakley avenue, and moved their passage.

I The motion prevailed.
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The following are the orders as passed

:

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be and
he is hereby directed to erect some gasoline
lamp posts on Xelson street, from Oakley
avenue to Western avenue.

Ordered, That the Gas inspector be and
he is hereby directed to erect some gasoline
lamp posts on Oakdale avenue, from
Leavitt street to Oakley avenue.

Aid. Finkler presented a petition and an
order for a police alarm box at some point
on Clybourn avenue, between Belmont ave-
nue and Diversey street, and moved the
passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Chief of Police be and
he is hereby directed to have a police alarm
box erected at some point on Clybourn
avenue, between Belmont avenue and Di-
versey street, per petition hereto attached.

Aid. Finkler presented an order to let
contract, for water service pipes in Bal-
moral avenue, from East Ravenswood
Park to Ashland avenue, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, 0'>i'eill f7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahouy,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier. Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Xobie, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—y one.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for water service pipe on
Balmoral avenue, from East Ravenswood
Park to Ashland avenue, and to let the con-
tract for the same to lowest responsible
bidder or bidders; provided, such con-
tractor or contractors will wait for pay-
ment until the assessment for the same
shall have been collected.

Aid. Finkler presented an order to let
contract for house drains in East Ravens-
wood Park, from ^orth Fifty-ninth street
to Claremont avenue, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Sehermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf.Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—!^one.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for house drains in East
Ravenswood Park, from North Fifty ninth
street to Claremont avenue, and to let the
contract for the same to lowest responsible
bidder or bidders; provided, such contrac-
tor or contractors will wait for payment
until the assessment for the same' shall
have been collected.

Aid. Finkler presented an order to let

contract for house drams in Balmoral ave-
nue, from East Ravenswood Park to Ash-
land avenue, and moved its passage,

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feos-Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed. Martin, O'Neill (Tth ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer.Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

.^^ays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for house drains in Bal-
moral avenue, from East Ravenswood Park
to Ashland avenue, and to let the contract
for the same to lowest responsible bidder
or bidders; providxd, such contractor or
contractors will wait for payment until the
assessment for the same shall have been
collected.

Aid. Finkler presented orders for boule-
vard lamp posts and connections on May-
fair street, from Southport avenue to Perry
street
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On Belle Plaine avenue, from Southport
to Ashland avenues.

On Perry street, from Graceland to Ber-
teau avenues.

On Catalpa street, from Southport ave-
nue to Perr}' street, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Chapman presented a petition and
an order for grading, curbing and paving
King place, from Sheffield avenue to Soult
street, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Chapman presented an order for a
6- foot cement sidewalk on north side
Fletcher street, from JS'orth Clark street to
Sheffield avenue, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Chapman presented an order for
grading, curbing and paving Cornelia
street, from Halsted street to Sheffield
avenue (macadam) which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Chapman presented an order for a
6 inch water main in Lawrence avenue,
from Sheffield avenue to the lake., and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
lay 6- inch water main on Lawrence ave-
nue, from Sheffield avenue to the lake.

Aid. Peck presented an order to award
the contract for improving LaSalle avenue,
from Division street to Chicago avenue to
the Bermudez Asphalt Paving Company
at the price named in its bid of September
21st, 1894, and moved its passage.

Aid. Noble objected, and moved that it

be referred to the"proper committee.

Aid. Peck moved a suspension of the
rules for the purpose of putting the order
upon its passage.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as
follows-

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Smith,Marrenner,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward],
Morrison, Engel, Brennan, Mahony, Pow-
ers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, K^elly, Peck, Currier, Finkler,
Sayle, Carey, Muicahy, Merchant—25.

ZVays—Ballard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Bidwill. Rohde, Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Keats, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Gallagher, Hage, Larson, Chapman,

Schlake, Conway, Butler, Bigane, Utesch,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward)—34.

Aid. Noble moved that the order be
placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Peck presented a preamble and res-
olution m reference to the Dickson Sani-
tary Crematory Company and appointing a
committee to investigate the plant of the
company, as it is now in operation at At-
lanta. Georgia, etc., and moved the passage
of the resolution.

Aid. Kent moved its reference to the
Committee on Health and County Rela-
tions.

Aid. Peck moved a suspension of the
rules for the purpose of putting the resolu-
tion upon its passage.

The motion was lost, and thereupon the
resolution was referred to the Committee
on Health and County Relations.

Aid. Muelhoefer presented an order for
paving the alley between State street and
Dearborn avenue, running north from
Goethe street, with cedar block, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Ehlert presented an order for a per-
mit to the Second Precinct Republican
Club to string a banner, and moved ite

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to the Second Precinct Re-
publican Club of the Twentieth ward to
string a banner across the street in front of
its headquarters, 146 Webster avenue, for a
period of six weeks from date, October 1st,

1894.

Aid. Powers presented the petition of
Catherine Mallory for compensation for
personal injuries, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Powers presented an order for a
permit to Frank Hall to string a banner,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

!
The following is the order as passed:

j

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
j

lie Works be and he is hereby directed
to issue a permit to Frank Hall to string a
banner at the corner of Harrison and Hal-
sted streets for a period of 30 days.

Aid. Gallagher presented a petition and
an order to stay the improving of alley
between Taylor street, Arthington place,
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Centre avenue and Lytle street, and moved
the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of improving the
alley between Taylor street and Arthing-
ton place, from Centre avenue to Lytle
street.

Aid. Mahony presented an order for a
permit to Frank Hall to string a banner,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue permit to Frank Hall for banner on
Madison and Halsted for thirty days.

Aid. Brennan presented an order for a
permit to the Viking Social Club to string

a banner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner ot

Public Works be and he is hereby directed

to grant to the Viking Social Club permis-
sion to hang a banner at Halsted and Madi-
son streets for the period of thirty (30)

days.

Aid Gosselin presented an order to es-

tablish sidewalk space on north side of

West Kinzie street, from Halsted to Peoria
streets, at 8 feet, which was

Eeferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Gosselin presented an order to pro-

ceed with removal of obstruction at inter-

section of Halsted street and Carroll ave
nue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

proceed at once to remove the obstruction

at the intersection of Halsted street and
Carroll avenue.

Aid. Kunz presented an order for repav-
ing, with Hollwood block, the following
streets:

Division street, from the North Branch
of the Chicago River to Ashland avenue.

Elston avenue, from Milwaukee avenue
to Division street.

Elston avenue, from Division street to

Armitage avenue, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Schermann presented an order for a 1

fire alarm box at corner of Noble and Di-
vision streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Chief ot the Fire De-
partment be and he is hereby directed to
put up a fire alarm box at the corner of
Noble and Division streets.

Aid. Schermann presented an order upon
the City Clerk to furnish all the Aldermen
with a copy of the Municipal Code, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Clerk be and he
is hereby directed to furnish each and every
Alderman a copy of the Municipal Code.

Aid. Schermann presented an ordinance
pi ohibiting the ringing of gongs on ped-
dler's wagons or those used in the delivery
of merchandise, and moved its passage.

Aid. Smith moved that it be referred to
the Committee on License.

Aid. Schermann moved to suspend the
rules for the purpose of putting the ordi-
nance upon its passage.

The motion was lost, and thereupon the
order was referred to the Committee on
License.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for the re-
demption of Lot 11, Block 1, Grow's North-
west Addition, sold for special assessment
in 1893, which was •

•

Referred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. Ryan presented an order to pro-
ceed with the construction of a sidewalk
on east side of Kedzie avenue, from North
to Palmer avenues, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Works be directed to proceed with the con-
struction of a sidewalk on the east side of
Kedzie avenue, from North avenue to Pal-
mer avenue.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on Benzo street, from
Elston to Lester avenues, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Lammers presented an order to let
contract for improving Leavitt street, from
North to Wabansia avenues, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Maaden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward).
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Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorraan, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kimz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagjier, Powers, Hage. Ehlert,
Brachtendorf ,

Muolh.oefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler. Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—imone.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for improving Leavitt
street, from North avenue to Wabansia
avenue, and to let the contract for the same
to the lowest responsible bidder or bidders;
provided, such contractor or contractors
will wait for payment until the assessment
for the same shall have been collected.

Aid. Kamerling presented an order for
a sewer in Harding avenue, from Grand to
North avenues, which was '

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order to let

contract for sidewalk on Trumbull ave-
nue, from ladiana street to Chicago ave-
nue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Eostean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Mafrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engei, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf ,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

advertise for bids for sidewalk on Trum-
bull avenue, from Indiana street to Chicago
avenue, and to let the contract for the same
to lowest responsible bidder or bidders;
provided, such contractor or contractors
will wait for payment until the assessment
for the same shall have been collected;

Warrant No. 18835.

Aid. Campbell presented an order to stay
proceedings in the matter of letting con-
tract for the improvement of alley between

Ogden avenue, Van Buren street. Hermit-
age avenue and Wood street, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby ordered to
stay all proceedings in the matter of let-

ting contract tor improving alley under
Special Assessment Warrant No. 18689;
(alley between Ogden avenue. Van Buren
street, Hermitage avenue and Wood street).

Aid Campbell presented an order author-
izing the erection of an 18-room school
building on String street, near Eighteenth
street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the proper officers of the
Board of Education be and they are here-
by authorized to erect an eighteen-room
school building on the school site recently
purchased on String street, near Eighteenth
street, at a cost not to exceed $70,000.

Aid. Campbell moved to take from the
files the request of the Board of Education
to purchase Lots 82, 82>^, 88 and 86, Ogden's
Subdivision south halt Lots 174 and 175,

Bronson's Addition (placed on file July
16th, 1894, page 1077); also to reject the re-

quest, and to refer it back to the Board of
Education for its further consideration.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Campbell and Kahler presented the
petition of property owners praying for a
repeal of the ordinance for paving Har-
rison street, between Paulina street and
Western avenue, with asphalt, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets
and Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Kent presented an order for the re-
mission of special assessment levied
against the Second Regiment for improv-
ing Curtis street, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.
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Aid. Kent presented an order for a per-
mit to the Eleventh Ward Republican
Club (South End) to string a banner, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to the Eleventh Ward South
End Republican Club to string banner on
West Taylor street, near Loomis, for a
period of 30 days.

Aid. Kent presented an order for a permit
to the Seventeenth Ward Republican Club
to string a banner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to the Seventeenth Ward Re-
publican Club to string banner from 331 to

S32 Milwaukee avenue for a period of thirty
days.

Aid. Kent presented an order for repay-
ing Loomis street, from Harrison to
Twelfth streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Kent ^)resented an order to stay the
improving of alleys in the block bounded
by Jackson and Ashland boulevards, Van
Buren street and Marshfield avenue, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be
and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
-ceedings in the matter of paving, curbing
and grading alleys in block bounded by
JacKson and Ashland boulevards, Yan
Buren street and Marshfield avenue.

Aid. Watson presented the claim of John
Wilson for compensation for injuries to his
daughter, Jennette, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for a 6-

foot sidewalk on east side of Hamlin ave-
nue, from Twenty-fifth to Twenty-sixth
streets.

Also on Twenty-fifth street, from Ham-
lin to Bonney avenues, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for a
water main in Avers avenue, from Six-
teenth to Twelfth streets; also from
Eighteenth to Nineteenth streets, which
was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for pav-
ing with asphalt Sixteenth street, from
Kedzie to Albany avenues, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Engel presented an order for curb-
ing, grading and paving (cedar block, on
5 year plan) Clifton Park avenue, fromOg-
den avenue to Douglas Park boulevard,
which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid, Engel presented an order for gas
mains in Trumbull avenue, from Twenty-
second to Twenty-sixth streets.

In Clifton Park avenue, from Ogden ave-
nue to Douglas Park boulevard.

In West Thirteenth street, from Albany
to Kedzie avenues, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Engel presented an order for lamp
posts, as follows:

Twenty-eight on St. Louis avenue, be-
tween Twenty second and Twenty-sixth
streets.

Twenty- five on Twenty -fifth street, be-
tween California and Kedzie avenues.

Four on Rebecca street, from Rockwell
street to its eastern terminus, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid Engel presented an order for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Rebecca
street, from California avenue to Rockwell
street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Engel presented an order to let con-
tract for cement sidewalk on the west side
of Albany avenue, from West Twelfth
street to Douglas Park boulevard, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Eepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.
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The following is the order as passed.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

advertise for bids at once and let contract
for cement sidewalk on west side of A.1-

bany avenue, from West Twelfth street to

Douglas Park boulevard.

Aid. Rohde presented the bill of P.
Wohler for labor done and extra material
furnished in addition to contract on the
East Chicago Avenue Police Station, which
was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Cooke presented an order to pro-
ceed with the improvement of May street,

between Twentieth and Twenty- second
streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed

to proceed with the improvement of May
street, between Twentieth and Twenty-
second streets, at once, upon bids already
received.

Aid. CNeill (7th ward) presented an
order for rebuilding sidewalk at northwest
corner of Henry and Jefferson streets, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
have sidewalk rebuilt northwest corner of

Henry and Jefferson streets.

Aid. Reed presented an order for two
gas lamps in front of church, southeast
corner James avenue and Ullman street,

and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Gas Commissioner be
and is hereby directed to place two gas
lamps in front of church, southeast corner
of James avenue and Ullman street.

Aid. Reed presented an order for a 14-

loot sidewalk on both sides Poplar avenue,
from Archer avenue to Thirty-first street,

which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Reed presented an order for oil

lamps on Poplar avenue, from Archer ave-

nue to Thirty-first street, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

place oil lamps on Poplar avenue, from
Archer avenue to Thirty-first street.

Aid. Martin presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for widening Thirty-
third street, from Halsted to Laurel streets,
which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Martin presented orders for gaso-
line lamps as follows:

Fourteen on Lincoln street, from Thirty-
first to Thirty-fourth streets.

Seven on Marshfield avenue, from Thirty-
fourth to Thirty- fifth streets.

Seven on Robey street, from Thirty-
seventh to Thirty-eighth streets.

Eight on James avenue, from Wood to
Lincoln streets.

Seven on Vermont avenue, from Thirty-
fiirst to Thirty-second streets, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be and
he is hereby directed to place 14 gasoline
lamps on Lincoln street,*from Thirty-first
street to Thirty-f®urth street.

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be and
he is hereby directed to place 7 gasoline
lamps on Marshfield avenue, from Thirty-
fourth street to Thirty-fifth street.

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be and
he is hereby directed to place 7 gasoline
lamps on Robey street, from Thirty- seventh
street to Thirty-eighth street.

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be and
he is hereby directed to place 8 gasoline
lamps on James avenue, from Wood street
to Lincoln street.

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be and
he is hereby directed to place 7 gasoline
lamps on Vermont avenue,from Thirty-first
street to Thirty-second street.

Aid. Martin presented the claim of John
F. Kenny for compensation for damages to
his horse by reason of it falling into an
unprotected sewer, which was

Referred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. Martin presented the petition of
Sarah Moloney for compensation for per-
sonal injuries, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Wall presented orders for improve-
ments as follows:

Improve Thirty-second street, from Port-
land avenne to Wentworth avenue (cedar
block).

Alley between Thirty-first and Thirty-
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third streets, Wentworth avenne and Fifth
avenue, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Madden presented an order for a re-
port by the General Superintendent of Po-
lice as to the number ot commanding offi-

cers in excess of the number provided for
in the last appropriation bill, and moved
its passage.

Aid. Ryan moved that it be referred to
the Committee on Police.

Aid. Madden moved a suspension of the
rules for the purpose of putting the order
upon its passage.

The motion was lost, and thereupon the
order was referred to Committee on Police.

Aid. Madden presented a preamble and
resolutions in regard to the appointment of
a committee to investigate and report in
the matter of future paving of the city's
streets, and moved the passage of the reso-
lutions.

The motion prevailed, and the resolu-
tions were passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
SmithjMarrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka,Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Grosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, MuJcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

^ays—None.

The following are the resolutions as
passed:

Whereas, The report of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works shows that the

pavement on many miles of streets is worn
out and must be renewed; and,

Whekeas, The question of street pav-
ing, and the best method and material for

permanent pavement is of the utmost im-
portance to Chicago at this time, because
the day of public improvements of a tem-
porary nature has passed; and,

Whekeas, In many of the older cities

of this country and Europe exhaustive ex-

periments, extending over long periods of

time, have been made with different kinds
of street pavement; and.

Whereas, The information gained in

these experiments would be of great value

to Chicago in determining what manner of

pavement is best adapted to the city's

needs, is cheapest, easiest of maintenance,

and most durable under certain conditions

of traffic; therefore, be it

Resolved, That a committee of five (5>

members of this Council be appointed by
His Honor, the Mayor, to collate all infor-

mation obtainable on the subject of pave-

ments, with a view to selecting material

for permanent pavement, such data and
statistics to be submitted to this Council

and His Honor, the Mayor; and be it

further

Resolved, That said committee be and'

hereby is authorized to expend in the se-

curing of such information, any sum neces-

sary, not exceeding five hundred dollars

($500), to be paid out of money in the City

Treasury not otherwise appropriated.

In connection with the foregoing the
Chair (Aid. Ryan) named as such commit-
tee:

Aid. Madden,

Aid. Mahoney,

Aid. Howell,

Aid. Powers and

Aid. Kelly.

Aid. Marrenner presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for paving Cottage
Grove avenue, from Twenty-second to
Thirty-third streets (asphalt), which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid . Best presented an order for a cement
sidewalk on the south side of Twelfth
street, from Michigan avenue to Indiana
avenup (curb to building line), which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for a
stone sidewalk on the east side of Dearborn
street, from Harrison to Polk streets, which
was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for a
sidewalk on east side of Market street, from
Randolph to Washington streets, which
was t

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for the
removal of all obstructions on street be-
tween Randolph and Lake streets, and be-
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neath the Lake Street Elevated Railroad,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The follov^^ing is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of
Public Works be and he is hereby directed
to remove all obstructions on street be-
tween Randolph and Lake, underneath
Elevated Railroad.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for re-
moval of all barrels, boxes, ladders, plat-
forms, skids and av^nings or canopies on
east side of Market street, on sidewalk, be-
tween Randolph and Washington streets,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

; The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
remove all barrels, boxes, ladders, plat-
forms, skids, avnaing or canopy on east
side ot Market street, on sidewalk, between
Randolph and Washington, on east side, at
once.

Aid. Coughlin presented orders for per-
mits to string banners as follows:

To Frank Hall for banner between Dear-
born and State streets on Madison street,
and on Clark street, between Madison and
Monroe streets.

To the McKinley Club for banner across
Washington street, at No. 195, and moved
their passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to Frank Hall for banners be-
tween Dearborn and State on Madison, and
Clark street, between Madison and Mon-
roe streets, for thirty days.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to McKinley Club for banner
across Washington street, at No. 195 Wash-
ington street, for thirty days.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for a
permit to Sam Arand to string banners,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to Sam Arand for banner
across Madison, between Dearborn and
State; also Clark, between Madison and
Monroe, for thirty days.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order to stop
the paving with cedar blocks of Market
street, between Randolph and Madison
streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

' The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of
Public Works be and he is hereby directed
to cause to be stopped, at once, all paving
with cedar blocks on Market street, be-

i

iween Randolph and Madison streets.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for a
report by what authority a permit has been

I
granted to property owners to improve (by

j

private contract) Market street, between.

]

Randolph and Madison streets, and moved
j

its passage.

I The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner ol
Public Works be and he is hereby directed
to prepare and submit to this Council a
report by what authority he granted a per-
mit to property owners on Market street,

between Randolph and Madison, ta
improve the same (cedar block) by private
contract, when such permit is in direct
violation laws and ordinances of the City
Council as passed April 17, 1885,

Aid Coughlin presented an order to pro-
ceed with and let contract for improving
Market street, between Randolph and Mad-
ison streets, and to repeal all stay orders
thereon, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

proceed with the improvement of Market
street, between Madison and Randolph
streets, at once, and to let the contract for

; same upon bids already received; proinded,
the contractor will finish the same inside

j

ten (10) weeks.

' All orders to stay are hereby repealed.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred an ordinance providing for addi-

tional police officers, of the second-class,

submitted a report recommending that the

same be placed on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred petition of certain citizens of Rogers
Park for compensation for loss by fire, sub-

mitted a report recommending that the

same be placed on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred the petition of John Druecker for
quit claim deed for wharfing Lot 4, etc.,

submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred petition of McMahon & iVlontgomery
for compensation for filling in East End
Park, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on tile.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

STKEETS AND ALLEYS. N. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys,
N. D., to whom was referred an ordinance
amending Sections one and six of an ordi-
nance in favor of the N^orth Chicago Street
Railroad Company (passed May 7, 1894),
submitted a report recommending that the
same be passed.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved that the report
be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, October 1st, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of tne City

of Ctiicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,
N. D., to whom was referred ordinance
amending Sections 1 and 6 of an ordinance in
favor of the North Chicago Street Railroad
Company (passed May 7th, 1894), having
had the same under advisement, beg leave
to report and recommend that the same be
passed.

Edwakd Muelhoefeb,

Chairman.

Be it ordained hy the City Cov/ncll of the

City of Chicago:

Sectiojt 1. That Section 1 of an ordi-

nance passed by the City Council of the

City of Chicago, on the 7th day of May,

A. D., 1894, granting to the North Chicago

Street Railroad Company the right to con-

struct and maintain a double track street

railroad in and along Southport avenue, be-

tween Clark street and Clybourn avenue,

in said city, be, and said Section 1 of said

ordinance is hereby amended by striking

out the word "Clybourn," occurring in

said Section 1, and inserting in lieu thereof

the word "Lincoln."

Sec. 2. That Section 6 of said ordinance

passed by the City Council of the City of

Chicago on the 7th day of May, A. D.,

1894, in order to provide for transfer tick-

ets at Lincoln avenue be, and said Section

6 is hereby amended by striking out the

word "either," occurring between the

words "on" and "Lincoln" in said Sec-

tion 6, and also by striking out the words

"or Clybourn" occurring in said Section

between the words "Avenue" and

"Avenue."

Sec. 3. The North Chicago Street Rail-

road Company shall execute to the City of

Chicago a good and sufiBcient bond in the

penal sum of twenty-five thousand ($25,-

000) dollars, to be approved by the Mayor,

for the faithful observance and perform-

ance of the provisions and conditions of

said ordinance of May 7th, 1894, on its part

to be observed and performed, as amended

by this ordinance.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage,

and as soon as the said North Chicago

Street Railroad Company shall file with

the City Clerk its formal acceptance of the

same, and the bonds as herein prescribed;

provided, however, if said acceptance and

bond shall not be filed with the said City

Clerk as aforesaid within ten (10) days

from the passage of this ordinance, this

ordinance shall be void and of no effect;

and provided further, that the passage and

acceptance of this ordinance shall in no

wise affect, alter, change or modify any

other part or parts of said ordinance, other

than the parts hereby specifically amended.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS

.

The Committee on Public Buildings, to
whom was referred an order to permit
Judge Sears to hold court temporarily in
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the Council Chamber, submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on
file.

Aid. Utesch moved to concur in the re-
port and publish.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Oct. 1st, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the Cily

of Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Pablic Buildings, to
whom was referred order to permit Judge
Sears to hold court in Council Chamber,
temporarily, having had the same under
advisement, beg leave to report and recom-
mend that same be placed on file.

John W. Utesch,

Chairman.

Be it Ordered, That permission be and

is hereby granted to Judge Nathaniel C.

Sears to hold a branch of the Superior

Court of Cook County in the Council

Chamber and ante-room, from 10 A. M.

until 5 P. M. of each day, temporarily, pro-

vided that the privilege hereby granted

shall immediately cease and be terminated

at any time upon notice to that effect from

this Council.

LTNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Keats,
presented the report of the Committee on
Streets and Alleys, W. D., on an ordinance
vacating a 16-foot alley in Block 8, H. M.
Thompson's Subdivision, and dedicating
an alley in lieu thereof, deferred and pub-
lished July 18th, 1894, page 754.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean , Coughlin, Best, Ballard.
Smith,Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselm, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chanman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

^oys—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Vacating a certain alley in Block 8, in H.

M. Thompson's Subdivision of the

northwest quarter of the northeast

quarter of Section 1, Town 39, Range

13, East of the Third Principal Merid-

ian, and to dedicate a certain strip of

ground to be used as an alley in lieu of

that so vacated.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1 . That so much of the sixteen

(16) foot alley as lies between and sepa-

rates Lots Nos. 17 to 24, inclusive, and

Lots Nos. 25 to 32, both inclusive, in

Block 8, in H. M., Thompson's Subdivision

of the northwest quarter of the northeast

quarter of Section one (1), in Towr.ship

thirty-nine (39) North, Range thirteen

(13), East of the Third Principal Merid-

ian, in Cook County, Illinois, be and the

same is hereby'declared to be vacated.

Sec. 2. That the north sixteen feet of

Lots Nos. 17 and 32, in the subdivision

aforesaid, be and the same are hereby

dedicated to public uses as and for an
alley, in lieu and as a substitute for the

said alley hereinbefore vacated.

Sec. 3. That the Mayor, Comptroller

and Commissioner of Public Works, be

and they are hereby directed to execute

for and on behalf of the City of Chicago

such instruments, plans and plats, and
cause the same to be recorded in such

manner as may be necessary, in accord-

ance with the laws of the State of Illinois,

to accomplish the vacation and dedica-

tion hereinbefore required.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Brennan moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the Council
stood adjourned.
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CITY COUNCIL.
REGULAR MEETING.

OCTOBBR 8, 1894.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

fPublished by authority of the City Council.)

Present—His Honor, the Mayor, and Aid.
Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Madden,
Hepburn,Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill
(7th ward), Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, fetanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Sehermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, and Chadwick.

Absent—Aid. Smith, Marrenner, Sle-
picka, McGillen and O'Neill (34th ward).

MINUTES.

Aid. Finkler moved that the minutes
of the regular meeting, held Oct. 1st, 1894,

be approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPOETS OF CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-
port of releases from the House of Correc-
tion for the week ending October 8th, 1894,
which was

Placed on file.

AliSO.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, >

Chicago, October 8, 1894.

)

To the Honorable^ the City Cov/ncil of the
City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—I herewith return, without
my approval, an order passed by your
Honorable Body on October 1st, 1894, di-

recting the Corporation Counsel to stay all

proceedings in the matter of the collection

of assessment for a brick sewer between
Fifty-fifth street and a point 120 feet south
of Sixty-first street, until said street is

opened.
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An assessment has been duly made, and

a contract executed for the construction of

this improvement. Under these circum-

stances the collection ot the assessment

cannot be postponed without violating the

legal rights of the contractor.

This order cannot properly be passed

without violating the settled practice of the

legislative and executive departments of

the city government.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,
Mayor.

Aid. Mann moved to reconsider the
vote by which the order referred to in the
veto message was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Mann moved to refer the order
to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,

S. D.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

CEICA.GO, October 8ch, 1894. 5

To the Honorable, the City Council of

the City of Chicago :

Gentlemen—I herewith return, with-

out my approval an ordinance passed

by your Honorable Body on October 1st,

1894, for the improvement of Lake Park

avenue, from the south line of Thirty first

street to the north line of Thirty-third

street.

This ordinance, which had been passed

on September 24th, was amended on Oc-

tober 1st, at my suggestion.

In drafting the amendment, by a clerical

error, the ordinance was corrected only in

one place, when the amending words to

make the ordinance complete, should have

been inserted in two places.

I request that the amendment herewith

submitted be made; otherwise, this com-

munication may be treated as a statement

of my objections thereto.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

AMENDMENT TO AN ORDINANCE

For the improvement of Lake Park ave-

nue, from the south line of Thirty-first

street to the north line of Thirty-third

street, submitted in connection with the

message of the Mayor of October 1st,

1894.

Amend Section 1 by striking out the

words "Trinidad Lake Asphalt" ana in-

sert in lieu thereof the words "Asphalt

equal in quality for paviog purposes to

that obtained from Pitch Lake in the

Island of Trinidad."

Aid. Madden moved to reconsider the
vote by which the ordinance referred to in
the veto message was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Madden moved the adoption of the
amendment as suggested in the message
of His Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Madden moved the passage of the
ordinance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'JSeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
maD, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ordinance
For the improvement of Lake Park av-

enue, from the south line of Thirty-

first street to the north line of Thirty-

third street, in the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Cov/ndl of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the roadway of Lake
Park avenue, from the south line of

Thirty- first street to the north line of

Thirty-third street, together with the

roadway of Thirty-second street, be-

tween the roadway line and the line of

said Lake Park avenue projected, in the

City of Chicago, County of Cook, and
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State of Illinois, he and the same are

hereby ordered improved as follows:

The cedar block pavement on said

roadway shall be removed, and said road-

way shall be graded to within eight and
one-half (81) inches of the final grade

of the pavement hereinafter mentioned.

Soft or spongy places not affording a

firm foundation shall be removed, and
these, together with all parts of said

"

roadway more than eight and one-half

(8^) inches below the final grade of the

pavement hereinafter mentioned, shall

be filled to within eight and one-half

X8i) inches of said grade with clear sand,

cinders, earth, clay or gravel. Upon
the roadway thus prepared shall be laid

a bed of hydraulic cement concrete five

(5) inches in thickness, to be made as fol-

lows: One measure of American ce-

ment, equal to the best quality of freshly-

burned Rosendale cement, and two of

clean, sharp sand, free from clay, shall

be thoroughly mixed dry and then made
into a mortar with the least possible

amount of water. Broken stone of a

size not to exceed two and one half (2i)

inches in their largest dimensions, thor-

oughly cleansed from dirt, drenched

with water, but containing no loose

water in the heap, shall then he incor-

porated with the mortar in such quanti-

ties as will give a surplus of mortar when
rammed. This proportion, when ascer-

tained, shall be regulated by measure.

Each batch of concrete to be thoroughly

mixed. It shall then be spread and at

once thoroughly compacted by ramming
until free mortar appears on the surface.

The whole operation of mixing and lay-

ing each batch shall be performed as ex-

peditiously as possible.

The upper surface shall be made ex-

actly parallel with the surface of the

pavement to be laid . Upon the concrete

base last above specified shall be laid a

binder course composed of clean, broken

stone not exceeding one and one-half (1^)

inches in their largest dimensions, thor-

oughly screened, and asphaltic cement

made from asphalt equal in quality for

paving purposes to that obtained from
[

Pitch Lake in the Island of Trinidad. The
stone shall be heated by passing through
revolving heaters and thoroughly mixed
with the asphaltic cement by machinery
in the proportion of fifteen (15) gallons of
asphaltic cement to one cubic yard of
stone. This binder shall be hauled to

the street and spread on the foundation
above provided for with hot iron rakes,

and immediately rolled with hand and
steam rollers while in a hot and plastic

condition, until it has a thickness of one
and one-half ( U) inches. The upper sur-

face shall be made exactly parallel with
the two (2) inches below the final surface
of the pavement.

Upon this binder course shall be laid

the wearing surface or pavement proper,
which shall be composed of :

.

Asphaltic cement 15 parts
Sand 80 parts
Pulverized carbonate of lime ... 5 parts

100

The sand and asphaltic cement shall be
heated thoroughly to a temperature of
three hundred (300) degrees Fahrenheit.
The pulverized carbonate of lime shall be
mixed while cold with the sand, heated
as above, and these ingredients then
mixed with the asphaltic cement at the
above temperature in an apparatus which
will effect a perfect mixture. The asphalt
used in the asphaltic cement above desig-

nated shall be equal in quality for paving
purposes to that obtained from the
Pitch Lake in the Island of Trinidad, and
no product of coal tar shall be used in
or about any of the ingredients of the
pavement above specified. The material
for the pavement when mixed as above
shall be brought to the ground at a tem-
perature of not less than two hundred
and fifty (250) degrees Fahrenheit. It

shall be carefully spread by meana of hot
iron rakes in such manner as to give a
uniform and regular grade, and to such
depth that after having received its ulti-

mate compression it will have a thick-

ness of two (2) inches. It shall first be
compressed with hand rollers, after
which hydraulic cement in the propor-
tion of one barrel to each thousand yards
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of surface shall be swept over it, and the

whole then thoroughly compressed by a

steam roller weighing ten tons, the roll-

ing being continued for five hours on

each thousand square yards of surface.

The surface of the pavement at the cen-

ter of the street shall conform exactly

to the established grade of said Lake

Park avenue. This pavement when so

laid shall be guaranteed for the term of

five (5) years from and after its com-

pletion; all of said work to be done under

the superintendence of the Department

of FubUc Works.

Sec. 2. That said improvement shall

be made and the whole cost thereof paid

for by special assessment in accordance

with Article Nine of the Act of the Gen-

eral Assembly of the State of Illinois,

entitled "An Act to Provide for the In-

corporation of Cities and Villages," ap-

proved on the 10th day of April, A. D.

1872.

Sec. 3. Thar John S. Sheahan, W.

H. Madden and J. H. Flagg be and they

are hereby appointed commissioners to

make an estimate of the cost of said im-

provements, including labor, material,

and all other expenses attending the

same, and the cost of making, levying,

and Collecting the assessment therefor.

Sec. 4. That aU ordinances and parts

of ordinances conflicting herewith be

and they are hereby repealed.

Sec. 5. That this ordinance shall be

in force from and after its passage.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted the following communications, and
a repealing ordinance for opening an alley

between Maine. Hickory and bt. Joseph
streets and the Chicago and Alton Rail-

road.

Depabtmext of Public Wobks, )

Chicago, Oct. 8, 1894. )

To the Hmiorable, the Mayor and City

Council

:

Gentlemen—By request of the Special

Assessment Law Department I herewith

submit an ordinance repealing an ordinance

for the opening of an alley between Main

street, Hickory street, St. Joseph street

and the Chicago and Alton Railroad.

Respectfully submitted,

H. J. Jones,

Commissioner of Public WorJis.

Office of i

Special Assessment Attorney, V

Chicago, Oct. 8th, 1894. )

Hiram J. Jones, Esq., Commissioner of
Public Works:

Dear Sir—1 hand you herewith copy of

a repealing ordinance for the opening of

an alley between Main, Hickory and St,

Joseph streets and the Chicago and Alton
Railroad.

Judge Baker entered an order in the Cir-

cuit Court dismissing the petition filed by
the city on the original ordinance as to the

railroad property, on the ground that the

city could not condemn railroad property

longitudinally along its right of way. I

therefore recommend that this repealing

ordinance be passed, and that if this im-

provement is still desired, an ordinance be

passed taking the entire width of the alley

off of land other than railroad right of way.

Yery truly yours,

John F. Holland,

Special Assessment Attorney.

Aid. Madden moved the passage of the
ordin ance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feos—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wail, Deist.
Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwook, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Mueihoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Woys—None.

The following is the ordmance as passed:

ORDINANCE

RepeaUng an ordinance for the opening of

an alley between Main, Hickory and
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St. Joseph streets and the Chicago and

Alton Railroad.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:
Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

'*An ordinance for the opening of an alley

between Main, Hickory and St. Joseph

streets and the Chicago and Alton Rail-

road," passed April 10, A. D. 1893, be and

the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby directed to have the

petition in case, General Docket No. 121748

of the Circuit Court, dismissed and the

cause stricken from the docket of said

court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a communication, accompanied by
a communication from the Special Assess-
ment Attorney, with an ordinance repeal-
ing an ordinance for opening Yincennes
avenue across Lot 6, Block 7, H. L. Stew-
^t's Subdivision, etc.

Aid. Madden moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D.

The motion prevailed.

The City Comptroller submitted the bid
of the JS orthwestern Elevated Railroad
Company for the property known as Lots
1 to 6, Block 85, Jobnston, Robert's &
Storr's Addition (southeast corner Pearson
and Adams streets), known as Adams
school site and building.

Aid. Madden moved that it be referred to
the Committee on Schools.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Gallagher moved to reconsider the
vote by which the communication and bid
was referred to the Committee on Schools.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Gallagher moved that the bid of the
Northwestern Elevated Railroad Company
of $90,966.87 for property known as the
Adams school site and building (atove re-
ferred to) be accepted.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the communication and
bid:

Department of Finance, )

Chicago, 4th October, 1894. )

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Chicago in CounciL Assembled

:

I submit herewith bid for Lots 1 to 5, in

Block 35, Johnston, Roberts & Storr's Ad-
dition to Chicago, southeast quarter (JC) of

Section 4, Township 39 North, Range 14

East of Third Principal Meridian, located

on southeast corner of Pearson and Market
streets, known as the Adams school site

and building. This property was adver-
tised by authority of City Council given at

its meeting held 12th July last.

Very respectfully,

Wm. K. Ackerman,"

City Comptroller.

To W. K. AcUerman, City Comptroller

of the City of Chicago:

Sir—In compliance with the advertise-

ment hereto attached, asking for bids for

the purchase of Lots 1 to 5, both inclusive,

in Block 35, Johnson, Roberts & Storr's

Addition to Chicago, in the southeast

quarter of Section 4, Township 39 North,

Range 14 East of the Third Principal Meri-

dian, located on the southeast corner of

Pierson and Market streets, the North-
western Elevated Railroad Company hereby

bids for the said property the sum of

ninety thousand nine hundred and sixty six

dollars and eighty-seven cents ($90,966.87),

which sum is made up as follows, to-wit:

For the land $70,000.00

For the buildings 16,000.00

For damages and costs occasioned

by the abrogating of contracts,

for the erection of an addition

to the building 4,966.87

Making said total of $90,966.87

Very respectfully,

Northwestern Elevated R. R. Co.

By D. H. LOUDERBACK,
President.

Chicago, Illinois, Sept. 11, 1894.

The City Comptroller submitted a report
iu accordance with Council order of Sep-
tember 24th, regarding the use being made
oE alley (and the compensation therefor) in
rear of building, northwest corner State
and Yan Buren streets.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
refefred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, S. D.

The motion prevailed.

The Board of Education presented a com-
munication asking concurrence in the
purchase of a school site in Mont Clare,
known as Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4 in Block 1,

1487
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Hillside Subdivision, corner Vine and
Prospect streets; also in the erection of a
four-room building on said site, which was

Referred to the Committee on Schools.

A.I.SO.

A communication asking concurrence
in the erection of a twenty room
school building with assembly hall on site
at corner of Sixty- sixth and May streets,
which was

Referred to the Committee on Schools.

ALSO.

A communication, asking concurrence
in the erection of a 20 room school
building (with assembly hall) on the site at
comer of Paulina and Thirty-seventh
stretts, which was

Referred to the Committee on Schools.

The Gas Inspector submitted a report of
photometrical tests of gas furnished by the
People's, Consumers, and the Chicago Gas
Co. , during the month of September, 1894,
which was

Ordered published and placed on file.

The following are the reports:

DEPAETilEXT OF GaS INSPECTION. \
Chicago, Oct. 5th, 1894. S

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City
Council:

GENTLEiiEN—1 herewith submit to you
a report of the photometrical tests of the

gas furnished by the People's Gas Co., the

Consumers' Gas Co. and the Chicago Gas
Co. during the month of September, 1894.

Peoples Gas
Co.

+Consuiners
Gas Co.

JChicago Gas
Co.

Date. .Tests Date. Tests Date.

Sept 3..

Sept 7..

Sept 11..

Sept 15..

Sept 21..

Sept -^b..

Sept 29 .

.

2.:. 80 Sept 3
26.01 Sept 7
25.60 Sept 11
24.8(1 Sept 15
22. »3 Sept 21
23 3Ci| Sept 25
2i Osl Sept 29

23.40
23.18
22. bO

Sept 3.

Sept 7.

Sept 11.

2:3.12 Sept 15.

23.59| Sept 21.

22 60 Sept 25.

23 03; I Sept 29.

Tests

22.75
22.50
22.60
23.63
24.54
23.31

Average candle power 23.91.

+Average candle power 23.8.i.

tAverage candle power 23.71.

Respectfully submitted,

Henry F. Donovan,

Gas Inspector.

The Commissioner of Health presented
a communication in relation to the in-
debtedness incurred in the suppression of
small-pox, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

The Clerk presented the claim of Hilda
Peterson for the loss of a watch in the
hands of the custodian of stolen property,
and which belonged to her, which was

Referred to Committee on Finance.

The Clerk presented the claim of the
Gifford Produce Company for the loss of
125 dozen eggs, which was

Referred to Committee on Finance.

The Clerk presented the petition of Mrs.
Bertha Kosenthal for compensation for the
death of her son, who was fatally injured
while in the employ of the city at the
Fourteenth street pumping works, which
was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Ryan called to the chair.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted, a report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving the alleys between
Greenwood and Maplewood, FuUerton and
Hoffman avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lammers, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard. Madden. Hepburn, Wall, Deist,

Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerlmg,
Keats. Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosseiin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert»
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson. Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Flnkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.
Nays—None.

also.

A report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving the alleys between Lar-
rabee and Willow, Howe and Center
streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Brachtendorf, the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

yca-s—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hebburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony^
Gallagher. Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, L^tesoh
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Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, ManD,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

A-LSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving tbe alley between
Lincoln avenue, Webster avenue and Or-
chard street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Brachtendorf, the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn. Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermanu,
Grosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage. Ehlert,
Brachtend orf.Muelhoefer. Schendorf

,
Kelly,

Larson. Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis. Xoble. Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—'Sone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving the alley from Leavitt
street to Oakley avenue, be'tween Wilmot
street and Milwaukee avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lammers, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Feos—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin. O'Neill f7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Rjan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Sctendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving (with vitrified brick)
Hamlin avenue, from Chicago avenue to
the right of way of the Chicago and North-
western Railway Company.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Stanwood, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean. Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin. O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—66.

Nays—^ one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving (with granite blocks)
Fifteenth street from State street to Dear-
bom street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Best, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowies, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann.
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick— 63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving Moore street, from
Wood street to right of wavof the P., C, C.
& St. L. R. K.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Dorman, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard. Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer. Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecka, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
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Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, grad-
ing and paving Diversey street, from
Kedzie to Milwaukee avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of A.ld.

Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

1 eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'JSeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Oallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Tinkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, JNoble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving North Clark street,
from Center street to North avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Brachtendorf, the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows

:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke ,Morrison, BidwilJ,- Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer.Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck. Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
^Shepherd, Ho well, Chadwick—63.

Na/Us—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving Kedzie avenue, from
Milwaukee to Belmont avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway,the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage aad passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Keas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-

[18W.

lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

iVo-i/y—None.

ALSO,

j

A report and ordinance for curbing,

I

filling and paving Crossing street, from
i

Paulina street to right of way of the Chi-
i

cago and Northwestern Railway Company
' By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

j

Lammers, the ordinance was put upon its
' passage and passed by yeas and nays as

I

follows:

reas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,ScheDdorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-

I

man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,

I

Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
I
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving Greenwood avenue, from
Oakley to Western avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays ks

j

follows:

i

JTcas-Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
' lard. Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick— 63.

Nays—None.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving a system of streets, to-
wit: Humboldt street, Mozart street,

Palmer avenue, Shakespeare avenue,
Dickens avenue and Byron avenue

.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lammers, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,

Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Rchendort, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Fink'er, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

iVai/8—None.

ATiSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and macadamizing Leland avenue,
from Pemberton avenue to Sheridan road.

By unanimous consent, on motion of A Id.

Kleinecbe, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall. Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel. Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grad-
ing and macadamizing a system of streets,
to- wit: Sixty-ninth street. Seventieth
street, Seventy -first street, Addison avenue
and Oglesby avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid . Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward).

Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, B'rancis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for grading and
macadamizing Seventy-second street, from
Yates to Bond avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Howell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,

Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—EonQ.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and
macadamizing Clinton street, from Eighty-
seventh street to One Hundred and Third
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Heiburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer.Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

jVays—None.
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ALSO.

A report and ordinance for macadamizing
flonore street, from bixty-seventJi street
to Sixty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Koble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea«—Epstean, Coughiin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Oooke, Morrison, Bilwiil, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kabler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerllng,
KeatB, Ryan. Laiiuiia:s, Kunz. Schermann,
GosseUn,* O" Connor, iirennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Br»ehtiendorf,Muelhoefer.Schendorf,Kelly,
liarsoiL, Peck, Currier. Kleinecke, Cbap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway. Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Caiey, Muleahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis. Xoble, Kerr, Mann.
Sbespbesrd, Howell, Chadwick—6S.

Nays—2> one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a d-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of One Hun-
dred and Thirty third street, from Houston
avenue to Pittsburg, Ft Wayne and Chi-
cago flailroad.

By nnanimom eonaent, on motion of Aid.
Stiephsid ttie (xdinanee was pnt niK>n its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, CougbUn, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Diest,
Reed, Martin. OXeiLl, (7tb wardj,
Goo^ Morrison, Bidwlil. Rohde,
Dwman, Engel, Kent, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler, Ejiowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Sehermann,
Goaselin, O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony.
Gallagher. Powers. Hage, EhJerti
BMchtendorf,Muelhoefer^chendort, Kelly,
I«ar8CHi, Peek, Currier, lUeinec^e, Chap-
nan, .ilnkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Rigane, Carey, Muleahy, Ctesch,
Mediant. Francis. Xoble, Kerr, Mann,
Sbepherd, Howell, Cbadwick—

^

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
I^ank sidewalk on the south side of One
Hundred and Second street, from Hege-
wisch avenue to Houston avenue.

By unanimous consent, oa motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put ui>on its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feos—Epstean, Coughiin. Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (Tth wardi,
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,

Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles, StanwcK)d, Kamerling,
Keats. Kyan. Lammers, Kunz, .Schermann,
Gosselin.' O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage. Ehlert,
Brachiendorf.Muelhoefer.S^'hendorf, Kelly,
Larson. Peck, Currier. Kleinecke. Chap-
man, Finkler. Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Muleahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, K^rr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick— 'dS.

Xa ysSone.

AXso,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the east side of Fairfield
avenue, from Chicago avenue to Iowa
street

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
KamerUng. the ordinance was pnt upon its

passage and passed yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

rea^—Epstean. Coughiin. Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (Tth ward),
Cooke. Morrison, Filwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson. Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles. Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Evan. Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin.' O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers. Hage. Ehlert,
BrachteBd<Hi,Mueihoefer. Schendorf,Kelly,
Larsrai. Peck, Currier, Kleinecke. Chi^
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey^ Muleahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, "Noble. Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—66.

Nays—Sone.

AI,SO.

A repon and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of Center
street, from Park avenue to Washington
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea^—Epstean. Coughiin. Best, Bal-
lard. Madden. Hepburn, Wall, Deist.
Reed, Martin. O'Neill (Tth ward),
Cooke. Morrison, Bidwill. Rohde,
Dorman. Engel, K«-nt. Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles. Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin,* O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher. Powers, Hage. Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer. Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Ctirrler, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Muleahy, L'tesch,
Me'rchant. Francis. Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—

Nays—Hoae.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of Bel-
mont avenue, from Milwaukee to Crawford
avenni s.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Jefferson
avenue, from Seventieth street to Seventy-
first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fieas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis. Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—6).

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the east side of Adams
avenue, from seventy -five feet south of
Seventieth street to Seventy- first street.

Byunanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Diest,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,

Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtend orf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf ,Kelly

,

Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the east side of Hamlin
avenue, from Twenty- fifth street to Twen-
ty-sixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles. Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann^
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of Seven-
ty-first street, from Stony Island avenue to
Cregier avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde ^

Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, 0'(Jonnor, JBrennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert^
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann^
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
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plank sidewalk on both sides of Yernon
avenue, from C. & N. W. Ky. to Irving
Park boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yms—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mnhony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis. ISToble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 -foot
piank sidewalk on the north side of One
Hundred and Thirty-fourth street, from
Buffalo avenue to South Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

I'eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, ;Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Fmkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6 foot plank
sidewalk on the south side of One Hundred
and Eleventh street, from Butterfield
street to State street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick. the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal
lard. Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,

Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers. Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson. Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—N one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Union
avenue, from Fifty-ninth street to Sixty-
first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin. O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer. Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
sidewalk on both sides of West Twenty-
filth street, from Hamlin to Crawford
avenues

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard. Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,

Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,

Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,

Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis. Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

^ays-None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot

plank sidewalk on the west side of Stony
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Island avenue, from Sixty-eighth street to

Seventy- first street.

By nnanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Keed, Martin, O'Neill f7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwell, Rohde,
Darman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of Seven-
tieth street, from Linden avenue to Brook-
dale Station.

By nnanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bid will, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer.Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, S^'hlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell. Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of Seven-
ty-first street, from Stony Island to Madi-
son avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,

Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the west side of Spring-
field avenue, from Eighteenth street to
Nineteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid ,

Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
folows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal
lard. Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony ,^

Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck. Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,,

sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,^
Shepherd,3Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on boih sides of School
street, from North Clark street to Lincoln
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
KleinecKe, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,.
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,.
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—83.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6- foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of Hunt-
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inpU)n street, from C, M. & St. P. R. R. to

Jellerson avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon Its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Fe«s—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ba>-

lard. Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,

Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (Ttb ward),
Cooke, Morrison, BidwIU, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, "Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Goi'selin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Bracbtendorf.Muelboefer. Schendorf , Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkl^r, Schlake, Conway, Butler,

Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, ^oble, Kerr, Mann.
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—yona.

AI.SO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot

plank sidewalk on the west side of Wash-
tenaw avenue, from Twenty-second street

to Moore street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Engel. the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,

Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward),
Ceoke. Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats Ryan, Lammers, Kunz. Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

NaysSone.

AliSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-toot
plank sidewalk on the east side of
Jefferson avenue, from Franklin street to
Madison street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Eagel. Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,

Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Rebecca street,

from Calirornia avenue to Rockwell street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Engel, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, EHeinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayie, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

'

None.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for a M-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Poplar
street, from Archer avenue to Thirty-first
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Reed, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage. Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer. Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, K^rr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—'Sone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot ce-
ment sidewalk on the east side of Ellis ave-
nu--, from Bowen avenue to Forty- second
street.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
;

Mann, the ordinance was put upon its
j

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feo-s—Epstean, Couglilin, Best, Bal-

lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,

Reed, Martin, O'i^t-ill (7th ward),
Cookr, Morrison, Bidwil), Rohde,
Dorman, Eugel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Zahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahoney,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,

Larson, Peck, Currier. Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Einkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,

Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot

cement sidewalk on both sides of West
Sixteenth street, from Kedzie to Albany
avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows;

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,

Reed, Martin, O'^^eill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mationy,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,

Sayle, Bigany, Caiey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—l^i one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot

cement sidewalk on the north side of

Fletcher street, from North Clark street to

Sheffield avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,

Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,

Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—1^ one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6- foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Thomas
avenue, from Milwaukee avenue to south,
terminus.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—6B.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for an 6 foot
cement sidewalk on the east side of Halsted
street, from Evanston avenue to Montrose
boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal«
lard, Madden, Henburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
js.eats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer,Schendorf

,
Kelly,

Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleineck, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot cei-

ment sidewalk on both sides of Utica
street, from Yan Buren street to Twelfth
street.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon
its passafje and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn. Wall, Diest,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward)
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Kohde
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch
Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr, Mann
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

AJjSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot ce-
ment sidewalk on both sides of Truro
street, from Albany to Kedzie avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Eptean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,

Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, .

Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf.Muelhoefer .Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,

Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot ce-

ment sidewalk on both sides of Ford ave-

nue, from Seventy-fifth street to Seventy-
seventh street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Howell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,

Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-

man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, ButJer,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Soble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—68.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 10 foot ce-
ment sidewalk on the south side of Twelfth
street, from Michigan to Indiana avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Best, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

!Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde.
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

A'ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 25-foot
stone sidewalk on the east side of Market
street, from Randolph street to Washington
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Coughlin. the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7ih ward;,
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
BrachtendortMuelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 4 boulevard
lamp posts on Princeton avenue, from Six-
ty-second street to Sixty- third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
j

Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
follows: I Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Feas— Epstean, Coiighlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Oooke, Morrison, BidwilJ, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Miielhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 5 boulevard
lamp posts on Forty-eighth street, from
Grand boulevard to Vincennes avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mann, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill {7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
€r0sselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

JToi/s—None.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for 6 boulevard
lamp posts on Matteson street, from Union
avenue to Wallace street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon
its passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf

,Kelly

,

Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 14 boule-
vard lamp posts on Emerald avenue, from
Seventy-first street to Seventy- third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill f7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf

,
Kelly,

Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 50 boule-
vard lamp posts on West Jackson street,
from West Fortieth street to West Forty-
sixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer,Schendorf

,
Kelly

,

Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis. Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report -and ordinance for 4 lamp
posts on Seventy- sixth place, from Coles
avenue to Railroad avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Howell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
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iard, Madden. Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (Ttli ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan. Lanimtrs, Kunz Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, JtJrennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Braciitendorf,Muelhoefer.Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Klelneeke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis. Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—(53.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 17 lamp
posts on Fiournoy street, from Douglas
Park boulevard to West Fortieth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon Its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, CougMin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Re«d, Martin, O'Neill f7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Robde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan. Lammers. Kunz. Schermann,
Gosselin, O'uonnor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage. Ehlert,
Brachtendorf.Muelhoefer.Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, S^^hlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis. Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

A^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 17 lamp posts
on xington avenue, from Douglas Park
boulevard to West Fortieth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,

Re^d, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
KeatP, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhopfer.Schendorf,Kflly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Saylf^, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

[1894.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for widening
Bowen avenue, from Central avenue to
Steele avenue.

By unani mous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was pu^ upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel. Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer Schendorf,Kelly

,

Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Ken, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

I .^?'ays—None.

The Clerk presented the report of the
1
Commissioners to make estimate for

;

curbing, grading and paving the east and
i west alley and the easternmost north and
south alley in Block 21, Chicago Trustees'
Subdivision of west half of west half Sec-
tion 17, 39, 14.

' Aid. Brennan moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paviag
the north and south alley and the southern-
most east and west alley in Block 37, Car-
penter's Addition.

Aid. Brennan moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving

! Mead street, from FuUerton avenue to
i Logan avenue.

I

Aid. Butler moved that the report be ap-
!
proved, and that the order thereto attach^

I be passed.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
a system of^streets, i.e.: St. Griorge's court
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Prindiville street, Attnll street, St. Mary's
court, Julia street, St. Helen street, Chanay
street, Henry street, Point street, Frances
place, Cornelia street, Bingham street and
State street.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 foot plank sidewalk on the
north side of Sixty-seventh street, from
Page street to Leavitt street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on both
sides of Kidgeway avenue, from Chicago
avenue to Augusta street.

Aid. Knowles moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
-estimate for 6-foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Tolman avenue, from ^orth
avenue to Cortland street.

Aid. Kyan moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6-foot plank sidewalk on both
sides of Prairie avenue, from Fifty-ninth
street to Sixty-first street.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 -foot plank sioewalk on
both sides of Tolman avenue, from North
avenue to Hirsch street

.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 foot plank sidewalk on both
sides of Belle Plaine avenue, from Ash-
land avenue to East Ravenswood Park.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 foot plank sidewalk on the
south side of Thirty fifth street, from
Western avenue to California avenue.

Aid. Bigane moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 14 foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Cologne street, from Main
street to Fuller street.

Aid. Reed moved that the report be ap-
proved and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6-foot plank sidewalk on the
north side of Seventy ninth street, from
Bond avenue to Cheltenham beach.

Aid. Howell moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on the
east side of Paulina street, from Madison
street to Indiana street.

Aid. Kent moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed

.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 10 foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Fifty first street, from Wal-
lace street to Ashland avenue.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a six foot plank sidewalk on
the east side of Ashland avenue, from
Twenty-second street to the river.

Aid. Bidwill moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for plank sidewalk on the north
side of Chicago avenue, from Forty-fourth
street to C. &N. W. K. R.

Aid. Sayle moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6-foot plank sidewalk on both
sides of Ewlng avenue, from One Hun-
dredth street to One Hundred and Sixth
street.

Aid. Howell moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 foot plank sidewalk on both
sides of Lincoln avenue, from Berteau
avenue to Montrose boulevard.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 foot plank sidewalk on east

side of Wood street, from Sixty-fifth street

to Sixty -seventh street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Sixty sixth street, from Wood
street to Leavitt street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be

[

approved, and that the order thereto at-
' tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a plank sidewalk on the south
side of South Chicago avenue, from Sev-
enty-seventh street to Seventy-ninth street.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on the
west side of Elston avenue, from Bradley
street to Sloan street.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on both
sides of Rice street, from Rockwell street

• to Washtenaw avenue.

Aid. Kamerling moved that the report be
,

approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for plank sidewalk on the north
side of Grand avenue, from Chicago ave-
nue to Crawford avenue.

Aid. Stanwood moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6-foot plank sidewalk on both
sides of Fifty- third street, from Halsted
street to Wallace street.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners te make
estimate for a 7- foot stone sidewalk on
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both sides of Curtis street, from Madison
street to Lake street.

Aid. Brennan moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot stone sidewalk on
both sides of Taylor street, from Clark
street to State street.

Aid . Coughlin moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 10-foot stone sidewalk on
both sides of Plymouth place, from Jack-
son street to Taylor street.

Aid. Coughlin moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
'

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Wright street, from Fifty-
fifth street to Sixty third street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6-foot cement sidewalk on both
side oC Kheta street, from Addison avenue
to Cornelia street.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for an 8 foot cement sidewalk on
tooth sides of Seventy- fifth street, from
Railroad avenue to Bond avenue.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

A.LSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make

estimate for 6-foot cement sidewalk on the
north side of Adams street, from Throop
street to Paulina street.

Aid. Kent moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Robey street, from Chicago
avenue to Division street.

Aid. Keats moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 8 lamp posts of Fifty-ninth
street, from Princeton avenue to C, R. 1.

& P. R. R.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 16 lamp posts on Seventieth
street, from Linden avenue to Stony Island
avenue.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners tomake
estimate for 14 lamp posts on Green street,
from Fifty-ninth street to Sixty-first street.

Aid. TJtesch moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 lamp posts on Maple street,
from Wallace street to Wright street.

Aid. Carey moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
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estimate lor twenty-three lamp posts on
Fiffy-seventh street, from Ashland avenue
to Throop street.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six lamp posts on Sixty fifth
str^t, from Champlain avenue to Cottage
Grove avenue.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 28 lamp posts on Sherman
street, from Fifty- fifth street to Fifty-
ninth street.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 3 lamp posts on Sixty- fourth
street, from Greenwood avenue to Lexing-
ton avenue.

Aid. Currrier moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 lamp posts on Koss avenue,
from Sixty- filth street to Sixty-sixth street.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 10 lamp posts on Addison
street, from Ashland avenue to Lincoln
avenue.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make

4 - - [1894.

estimate for 3 lamp posts on Sixty-first
place, from Madison avenue to Washington
avenue.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

1
The report of the Commissioners to make

I
estimate for 15 lamp posts on Jamot street,

!
from Leavitt street to Robey street.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 boulevard lamp posts on.
Wharton avenue, from Fifty-fourth place
to Fifty- fifth street.

Aid. Kerr moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

AlLSO«

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 40 boulevard lamp posts on
Stony Island avenue, from Sixty- seventh
street to Seventy- first street.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

Also,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 7 boulevard lamp posts on.

Sixty sixth street, from Oglesby avenue to
Star avenue.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 boulevard lamp posts on
Forrestville avenue, from Forty-eighth
street to Forty ninth street.

i

Aid. Mann moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
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estimate for 6 boulevard lamp posts on St.

Lawrence avenue, from Forty- sixtb street
to Forty seventh street.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 8 boulevard lamp posts on
Prairie avenue, from Fifty-first street to
Fifty-second street.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 18 boulevard lamp posts on
Dekalb street, from Flournoy, street |to

Leavitt street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the re-
port be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6-inch drains in Gladys av-
enue, from West Forty- fifth street to West
Forty-fifth place.

Aid. Sayle moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 inch drains in Morse avenue,
from Southport avenue to Lake Michigan.

Aid. Chapman moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 inch drains in sundry streets
in West Pullman (Emerald avenhe, Lowe
avenue, Wallace street, Parnell avenue.
Canal street, Butler street, Portland ave-
nue, Fifth avenue).

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

[1894.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6-inch drains in One Hundred
and Nineteenth street, from Michigan ave-
nue to Halsted ttreet.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in West Congress

;
street, from Central Park avenue to the
alley east of St. Louis avenue.

Aid. Kahler moved that the report be
I approved, and that Ahe order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a connected system of sewers
as follows, to-wit: In jSTorth Shore avenue,
Evanston avenue, Columbia avenue, etc.,

etc.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Sacramento avenue,
from West Twenty-second street to West
Twenty-third street.

Aid. Engel moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Leavitt street, from
Thirty-third street to Bross avenue.

Aid. Keed moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

I

ALSO, •

i The report of the Commissioners to make
i

estimate for a sewer in Champlain street,

from Thirty-third street to Bross avenue.

Aid. Reed moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

j

tached be passed.

I
The motion prevailed.
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ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Elias street, from
Archer avenue to Lyman street.

Aid. Martin moved that the report be ap-
proved and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed

.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Seventh avenue,
from Xinetj'-seventh street to One Hun-
dredth street.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report
be approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Thirty-eighth
court, from Halsted street to Laurel street.

Aid. Martin moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at
taehed be passed.

The motion pievailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in West Thirty- first

street, from Kedzie avenue to Spaulding
avenue.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Avers avenue, from
West Division street to Xorth avenue.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Springfield avenue,
from West Division street to North avenue.

*

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached, be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make

estimate for a sewer in Hamlin avenue,
from West Division street to North avenue.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Aberdeen street,
from Sixty-seventh street to Sixty-ninth
street.

Aid. Frances moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Green street, from
Sixty- sixth street to Sixty-seventh street

Aid. Francis moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Wall street, from a
point 298 feet south of Springer street to^a
point 127 feet north of Thirty-fourth court.

Aid. Reed moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Trumbull avenue,
from West Twenty-sixth street to West
Twenty- seventh street.

A.ld. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate tor water service pipes in Hum-
boldt avenue, from Western avenue to Cal-
ifornia avenue.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at>-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to mak
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estimate for water service pipes in Fifty-
first street, from Wood street to Lincoln
street.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Forty-
ninth street, from Wallace street to flal-

sted street.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion nrevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes in Forty-
eighth street, from Wallace street to Union
Stock Yards Kailr^ad.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes in Yernon
avenue, from Sixty-ninth street to Seventy-
third street.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the rejwrt be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed-

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes in Green-
wood avenue, from Everett street to Cen-
ter street.

Aid. Conway moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes in Jeffrey
avenue, from Seventy-first street to Sev-
enty-third street.

Aid. Howell moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes in Lo-
gan street, from Wallace street to U. S. T.
K. K.

Aid. Mulcahy moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioner to make
estimate for water service pipes in Rascher
avenue, from East Kavenswood Park to
Ashland avenue.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes in Clare-
mont avenue, from East Ravenswood Park
to Ashland avenue.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes in Sheldon
avenue, from Irving Park boulevard to
Everett street.

Aid. Conway moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

'ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes in GUdys
avenue (Owasco street), from West For-
tieth street to West Forty-sixth street.

Aid. Sayle moved that the report be ap-
proved and that the order thereto attach^
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes in Wright
street, from North Fifty-ninth street to
Claremont avenue.

Aid. Finkier moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate tor water service pipes in Ei{);hty-

ninth street, from South Chicago avenue to
South Chicago branch I. C. K.R.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Bal-
moral avenue, from East Kavenswood
Paik to Ashland avenue.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND OBDI=

NANCES.

Aid. Coughlin presented an ordinance
providing for the cleaning of streets by all
horse, cable and electric street railway
companies operating thereon, which was

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Coughlin presented orders for per-
mits as follows:

To British Society to string banner.

To Rocco Marino, for barber pole, and
moved their passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to British Society for banner
on Madison, between State and Dearborn,
for thirty days.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
ic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to Rocco Marino for barber
pole at 104 East Van Buren street.

Aid. Best presented an ordinance author-
izmg the Chicago and Western Indiana
Railroad Company to build additional
tracks on Dearborn street between Four-
teenth and Fifteenth streets and on Fourth
avenue between Twelfth and Fourteenth
streets, which was

Referred to Committee on Railroads.

Aid. Best presented an order to let con-
tract for cement sidewalk on Wabash av-
enue, from Twelfth to Twenty-second
streets, where same has not been built, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-

lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bid will, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stan wood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schprmann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
let contract for cement sidewalk on Wa-
bash avenue, from Twelfth to Twenty-
second streets, where the same has not
been built.

Aid. Ballard presented a petition and an
order fo r the repeal of an ordinance for
asphalt pavement on Cottage Grove ave-
nue, from Twenty- second to Thirty-third
streets, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Madden presented a preamble and
order in relation to the making up of
special assessments for street and other
improvements, and calling for a report
from the Commissioner of Public Works as
to the method of doing the same, and
moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Whereas, Constant complaints are

being made that in making special assess-

ments for street and other improvements,
the Department of Public Works absorbs

too great a proportion of each assessment

for expenses; and

Whereas, It is further complained that

no attempt whatever is made to secure

proper data upon which to base assess-

ments, in consequence of which all assess-

ments are made greatly in excess of actual

cost; and

Whereas, It is believed that greater

economy should be practiced in the conduct
of ihis work, and that greater care should

be taken to secure all necessary data before

any assessment is levied, and that, when
levied, it should be as near actual cost as

expert knowledge, properly applied, will

admit; and

Whereas, Full information as to all the

details of levying assessments might enable
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the Council to offer suggestions beneficial

to the taxpayers; therefore be it

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

report to the next meeting of this Council:

First—What is the first step taken to se-

cure information (after the passage of an
ordinance for an improvf ment) upon which
to base the cost of such improvement.

Second—What proportion of the cost of

any improvement is applied to the payment
of theexpense incurred in securing inform-

ation on which to base an assessment.

Third—Do the engineers make a prelim-

inary survey, and if so, is the result made
a part of the specifications.

Fourth—What proportion of the cost of

each improvement goes to the payment of

clerical force.

Fifth—What proportion of the cost of

each improvement goes to the payment of

court costs.

Sixth—What proportion of the cost

of each improvement goes to the payment
of legal expenses other than court costs.

Seventh-What proportion of the cost

of each improvement goes to the payment
of the engineering foyce.

Eighth—What proportion of the cost of

each improvement goes to the payment of

street inspectors and experts.

Ninth—What proportion of the cost of

each improvement goes to the payment
of commissioners (so called).

Tenth—How are these commissioners
appointed and what are their duties.

Eleventh—What is the cost of collec-

tion—and such other information as may
seem necessary and desirable.

Twelfth—What part goes to fund W ?

It is requested that the greatest detail

possible be given in the answer to each of

the questions herein submitted.

Aid. Madden presented the petition of
property owners, protesting against the
proposed improvement of alley between
Portland and Fifth avenues, Thirty-fifth
and Thirty-seventh streets, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Madden presented an order for side-
walks on both sides of Thirty eighth street,
from State street to Wabash avenue; on

both sides of Thirty-seventh street, from
State street to Grand boulevard; on both
sides of Eda street, from State street to In-
diana avenue, and on both sides of Thirty-
feixth street, from State street to Indiana
avenue, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Madden presented an order to stay
collections on Warrant No. 18047, and
moved its passage

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
stay all proceedings in the matter of col-
lection on Warrant No. 18047.

Aid. Madden presented an order for an
ordinance repealing improvements under
Warrant No. 18047, which was

Referred to Department of Public Worka
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Martin presented an order for a
23-foot roadway on Thirty-third street,

from Halsted to Laurel streets, which wa&

Referred to Department of Public Worka
for an ordinance.

Aid. Martin presented an order for a
10 -foot sidewalk space on both sides of
Eiias court, from Archer avenue to Lyman
street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Martin presented an order to re-

scind an order passed September 24th, 1894,
in relation to obstrucrion of sidewalk at
southwest corner of Forty-seventh street
and Union avenue, and moved its passage

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to rescind order passed on Septt-mber 24th,

1894, in relation to obstruction of sidewalk
at southwest corner of Forty-seventh
street and Union avenue.

Aid. Reed presented an order to re-
fund to John Cassidy all moneys paid un-
der Warrant No. 17928, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance

.

Aid. Reed presented an order to stay all

proceedings for water service pipes in
rorktown street, from Thirty fifth street
to Bross avenue, and moved its passage

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
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eeedings in the matter of Warrant No.
, for water servioe pipes in Yorktowu

street, from Thirty-fifth street to Bross
avenue, for one year.

Aid. Reed presented an order for a tile
sewer in Thirty-third court, from Ashland
avenue to Paulina street, which was

Keferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Reed presented orders for gasoline
lamps as follows:

On Twenty-seventh street, from Halsted
to Leo streets. !

i

On Attica street, from Auburn avenue to
j

Laurel street.

On Elias court, from Lyman street to
Archer avenue.

On Fisk and Wall streets, from Springer
avenue to Thirty-fifth street.

On Thirty- second and Thirty-third
streets and James avenue, from Halsted to
Laurel streets, and moved their passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
place gasoline lamps on Twenty seventh
street, from Halsted street to Leo street.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of
Public Works be and he is heret)y directed
to place gasoline lamps on Attica street,
Irom Auburn avenue to Laurel street.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
place gasoline lamps on Elias court, from
Lyman street to Archer street.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
place gasoline lamps on Fisk street, from

}

Springer avenue to Thirty-fifth street.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
place gasoline lamps on Wall street, from
Springer avenue to Thirty- fifth street.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
place gasoline lamps on Thirty second

i

street, from Halsted street to Laurel street,
j

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
|

lie Works be and he is hereby directed to
;

place gasoline lamps on Thirty-third court,
'

from Halsted street to Laurel'street. !

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
|

lie Works be and he is hereby directed to !

place gasoline lamps on James avenue,
from Halsted street to Laurel street.

Aid. Morrison presented a petition and
an order to stay the paving of alley on both
sides Brown street, betwten Twelfth and

Maxwell streets, and moved the passage
of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
stay the paving of alley east side of Mor-
gan street and west side of Brown street,

between Twelfth and Maxwell streets.

Aid. Morrison presented an order to let

contract for improving John's place, from
Halsted to Slip, and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
pstssed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake. Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, CTtesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

N'ays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he 'is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for improving John's
place, from Halsted street to slip, and to
let the contract for the same to the lowest
responsible bidder or bidders; provided,
such contractor or contractors will wait
for payment until the assessment for the
same shall have been collected.

Aid. Bidwill presented an order for side-
walk on both sides of Ashland avenue,
from Sixteenth to Twenty-second streets,

which was

Refened to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Engel presented an ordinance chang-
ing the numbers on Washburne avenue,
from Rockwell street to California avenue,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feos—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard. Maaden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman. Eugel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gos."!elin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf . Muelhoefer,Schendorf ,

Kelly,
Larson. Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
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Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—Mone.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained hy the City CornicU of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the street numbers on

Washburne avenue, from Kockwell street

to California avenae, be so changed that

the first number at the west line ot Rock-

well street shall be No. 900, and the suc-

ceeding numbers on both sides of the

street thence to California avenue, be gov-

erned thereby.

Sec. 2. All ordinances and parts of or-

dinances in conflict with this ordinance are

hereby repealed.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

Aid. Engel presented an ordinance
changing the name of Byford avenue
(from Sixty-seventh street to Douglas
jPark boulevard) to Clifton Park avenue,
and moved its passage.

Aid. Hepburn moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Nomenclature.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for a
6 foot sidewalk on the south side of
Twenty first street, from the alley to West
boulevard, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for an
opinion from the Corporation Counsel as
to the right of persons to blast rock within
the corporate limits, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
of the City of Chicago is hereby directed to
furnish the Common Council of Chicago at
its next regular meeting, an opinion as to
whether or not persons have the right to
blast rock or other substance within the
corporate limits of Chicago, such blasting
having a tendency to shake and loosen the
foundation of buildings in the vicinity
where such blasting is carried on.

Aid . Watson presented an order for a
report as to the authority by which a frame
house was moved to the northwest corner

of Grand avenue (or Indiana street), and
Noble street, and moved its passage

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner ot

Public Works be and he is hereby directed
to report to this Council at its next regular
meeting by what authority a frame house
was removed to northwest corner of Grand
(Indiana street) avenue and Noble street,

and the name of the house mover, and
further report why his license should not
be revoked for not obtaining a permit.

Aid. Watson presented orders for side-
walks as follows:

Six-foot plank on west side Centre ave-
nue, between Kinzie and Austin avenue.

Plank sidewalk on south side Austin
avenue, from Centre avenue to first alley
on the east, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid Campbell presented a petition and
an ordinance amending Section 16 of the
ordinance relating to the Milk Division of
the Health Department, which were

Referred to Committee on License.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for a
permit to Twelfth Ward Republican Clul>
to string a banner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That permission be and the
same is hereby given to the Twelfth Ward
Republican Club to string a banner across
Madison street, near Robey street, until
after November 6th, 1894.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for
electric lights on Van Buren street, from
Hoyne to Kedzie avenues; and on Homan
avenue, from Western to California ave-
nues, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for
cement sidewalk on west side of Claremont
avenue, from Yan Buren street to alley,
which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Work.s for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an ordinance
repealing an ordinance for a 7 foot cement
sidewalk on both sides of Park avenue,
from Hamlin avenue to Fortieth street,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
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Dorman, Engel, Kent,;Watson, Campbell, '

Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Flnkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, i

Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
;

Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

I

AN ORDINANCE
|

To repeal a certain ordinance therein

' Be it ordained by the City Council of the
\

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That an ordinance entitled
|

'An ordinance for a 7-foot cement sidewalk
;

on both sides of Park avenue, from Hamlin

avenue to Fortieth Street," passed July
|

16th, 1894, be and the same is hereby re-
\

pealed. I

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take effect

and he in force from and after its passage.

Aid. Campbell presented an ordinance
authorizing the West Chicago Street R. K.
Company to lay a double track street rail-

road on Wood street, from Blue Island
avenue to Webster avenue, which was

|

Referred to the Committee on Streets and I

Alleys. W. D.
j

Aid. Kahler presented an order to re- :

move fire plug from in front of No. 287

Irving avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.
j

The following is the order as passed:
|

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
remove fire plug from in front ol 287 Irving

!

avenue.

Aid. Kahler presented an order for the
removal of the addition to house at No.
1823 Harrison street, and moved its passage

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of

B'lildiDgs be and be is herebv 'directed to

remove addition to house 1823 W Har-
rison street which is a direct violation of

the Building ordinance.

Aid. Kahler presented orders for side-

walks as follows:

Six-foot plank on both sides of Colorado

2 [1884.

avenue, from California avenue to Fortieth
street.

Six-foot plank on both sides of Van
Buren street, from Kedzie to Central Park
avenues.

Twelve-foot plank on both sides of Van
Buren street, from Rockwell street to
Kedzie avenue.

Five- foot plank on both sides of Wash-
ington street, from Albany to Park
avenues.

Five foot plank on both sides of Ran-
dolph street, from Park to Albany avenues.

Six-foot plank on both sides of Park ave-
nue, from Kedzie avenue to Randolph
street, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ord? lances.

Aid. Kahler presented orders for curb-
ing, grading and paving (cedar blocks)
Washington street, from Albany to Park
avenues; and Park avenue, from Kedzie
avenue to Randolph street, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Stanwood presented a petition and
an order for a repealing ordinance for pav-
ing alley between Leavitt street, Oakley
avenue, Ohio street and Emerson avenue,
which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Stanwood presented an ordinance
changing the numbers on Grand avenue,
from Western avenue northwest, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Wavs—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of thre

City of Chicago :

Section 1. That the street numbers on

Grand avenue, from Western avenue north-

west in the City of Chicago be so changed
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that the first number on the north side of

said Grand avenue shall be 884, and the suc-

ceeding numbers northwest shall be gov-

erned thereby.

Sec. 2. All ordinances and parts of or-

dinance in conflict with, this ordinance are

hereby repealed.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order for

electric lights on Lake strtet, from West-
ern avenue to West Fortieth street, which
was

Keferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Knowles presented an order for a
6 foot sidewalk on both sides of Carroll
avenue, from Sacramento avenue to Fran-
cisco street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Knowles presented an order for
paving (cedar block) alley between West-
ern and Oakley avenues, Lake street and
Park avenue, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Knowles presented an order for oil

lamps on Carroll avenue, from Sacramento
avenue to Francisco street, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailea. •

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That tbe Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to place oil lamps on Carroll avenue, from
Sacramento avenue to Francisco street.

Aid. Kamerling presented an order for a
6-foot cement sidewalk on east side Drum-
mond avenue, from Augusta to Division
streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Keats presented an order for oil

lamps on Avers avenue, from Augusta to

Division streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Superintendent Gas
Department be and he is hereby directed to

have oil lamps placed on Avers avenue,
fromAugusta street to Division street.

Aid. Keats presented an order to let con-
tract for sidewalk on Division street, from

Ashland to California avenues, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard. Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselm. O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Galla^uer, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

^^oys—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for sidewalk on Division
street, from Ashland avenue to California
avenue, and to let the contract for the same
to lowest responsible bidder or bidders;
provided, such contractor or contractors
will wait for payment until the assessment
for the same shall have been collected.

Aid. Ryan presented an order to pay to
Denis Hogan the amount due him as bridge
tender at North Western and Belmont
avenues bridges, which was

Referred to Committee on Finance.

Aid . Schermann presented an order for
a 6-toot plank sidewalk on the west side
of Fleetwood street, from Elston to Blanche
avenues, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Schermann presented an ordinance
repealing an ordinance for a sidewalk on
Fleetwood street, from Elston to Blanche
avenues, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke. Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.
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The following is the ordinance as passed:

OBDINAXCE
j

Repealing ordinance for sidewalk on Fleet- '

wood street, from Elston avenue to

Blanche avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for 14 foot plank sidewalk

on Fleetwood street, from Elston to Blanche

avenues,'- passed April 30th, 1894, be and

the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

Aid. Powers presented an order to let

contract for improvement of alley between
Hope and Polk streets, Blae Island avenue
and Morgan street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard. Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,

Keed, Martin, O'Xeill (Tth ward),
Cooke. Morrison, Bid will, Rohde,
Dorman. Eogel, Kent. Watson. Campbell,
Kahler, Knowies, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Kyan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher. Powers, Hage. Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer.Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier. Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,

Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis. Xoble. Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

NaysSone.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

proceed with and let contract for the im-
provement of the alleys bounded by Hope,
Polk, Blue Island avenue and Morgan
streets, to the lowest responsible bidder
under the fifth letting of 1893; provided,
said contractor will wait for his payment
until the assessment for the same is col-

lected.

Aid. Powers presented an order to let

contract for improvement of alleys between
Aberdeen street, Cr^ntre avenue. Tilden
and Congress streets, and moved its pas-
sage

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coushlin, Best, Bal-
lard. Madden, Heoburn, Wall, Deist.

Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill. Rohde,

Dorman, Engel, Kfnt, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Knowies, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin,' 0'C<^»nnor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer.Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—Xone.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is herebv directed to
proceed with and let the contract for the
improvement of the alleys bounded by
Aberdeen, Centre, Tilden and Congress
streets to the lowest resoonsible bidder un-
der the fifth letting of 1893: provided, said
contractor will wait for his payment until
the assessment for the same is collected.

Aid. Powers presented an order for a
permit to the Nineteenth Ward Democratic
Club to string a banner, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to the Nineteenth Ward
Democratic Club to string banners at the
corner of Twelfth and Blue Island avenue,
Taylor and Halsted streets.

Aid. Gallagher presented an order for
the erection of an automatic bridge gate on
the approaches at .Jackson street bridge,
and moved its passage.

The motion pi^valled.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner ol
Public Works be and he is hereby directed
to issue a permit for the erection of an
automatic bridge gate on the approaches to
the Jackson street bridge to the American
Gate and Signal Company, upon the express
condition that should said gate fail to meet
the approval of said Commissioner, that
the same must be removed within ten flO)
days after notice being given to said Amer-
ican Gate and Signal Company to so re-
move: also that a good and siiffi'^ient bond
in the sum of five thousand f $5,000) dollars
shall be given by said company to the City
of Chicago to insure said city from all loss,

cost, damage, etc., that may be incurred
on aacountof said permission being granted
for the erection of said gate. All of said
work to be done at the expense of said
American Gate and Signal Company.

Aid. Ehlert presented an ordinance re-
pealing an ordinance creating a local op-
tion district in territory bounded by Semin-
ary avenue, Bissell street, Garfield avenue
and FuUerton avenue, and moved its pas-
sage.
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Aid. Gallagher moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Ehlert moved to suspend the rules
for the purpose of putting the ordinance
upon its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Madden,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward),
Morrison, Bidwill. Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kahler. Knowles, Kamerling. Keats, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert. Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Utesch,Merchant, Shepherd,
Chadwicn—45.

Nays—Best, Ballard, Hepburn, Kent,
Stanwood, Ryan, Carey, Mulcahy, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Mann, Howell—13.

Aid. Ehlert moved that the ordinance do
now pass.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughiin, Best, Madden, Wall,
Deist, Beed, Martin, O'Xeill (Tth ward),
Morrison, Bidwill, Kohde, Dorman, Engel,
Watson, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats,Lammers, Kunz, Scher-
mann, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gal-
lagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Fink-
ler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch,Merchant, Shepherd,C'hadwick—47.

^Vays—Ballard, Hepburn, Kent, Kyan,
Butler, Carey, Mulcahy, Francis, Xoble,
Kerr, Mann, Howell—12.

Tlie following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by ttie CUy Council of the

City of ChicaQo:

Section? 1. That an ordinance entitled

"An ordinance passed September 24th,

1894, prohibiting the sale of liquors," com-

mencing at the northwest comer Bissell

and Garfield avenues, running thence west

to east line of Seminary avenue, thence

north to the south line of Fullerton

avenue, thence east to the west Line of Bis-

sell street, thence south to the place of be-

ginning, unless the person applying for

same shall present to the Mayor, with his

application, a petition signed by a majority

ef the legal voters residing in that portion

of the City of Chicago, be and the same is

hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

and effect from and after its passage.

Aid. Muelhoefer presented an order for

a permit to J. MiDzsshelmer to erect a sign
at 512 North Clark street, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to issue a permit to J. Minzesheimer to
erect a sign in front of 512 Xorth Clark
street.

Aid. Currier presented the petition of
certain restaurant keepers of the Twenty-
fourth ward for the removal of sandwich
wagons from the ward and that their
licenses be revoked, and moved that their
prayer be granted.

Aid. Larson moved its reference to the
,

Committee on License.

Aid. Peck moved to suspend the rules for
the purpose of granting the prayer of the
petitioners.

The motion was lost, and thereupon the
petition was referred to the Committee on
License.

Aid. Peck presented an order for paving
and grading ^ak street, from Wells to
Clark streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Peck presented an order for a stone
or cement sidewalk on the south side of
Maple street, 150 feet east from Dearborn
avenue, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Peck presented a petition and an
order to stay the improving of Superior
street, from State street to its eastern
terminus, and moved the passage of the
order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner oi Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
stay all proceedings in the matter of im-
provements on Superior street, from State
street to the eastern terminus as per peti-
tion accompanying this order.

Aid. Kleinecke presented orders for 6-

foot plank sidewalks on

Oak place, from Belmont to School
streets.

South side Wellington street, from Shef-
field to Blucher.

Both sides North Clark street, from
School to Newport.
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South side Roscoe street, from North
Clark to North Halsted streets.

East side Sheffield avenue, from Welling-
ton to George.

Both sides Seminary avenue, from Bel-
mont to Eddy, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Kleinecke presented orders for 6-

foot cement sidewalk on:

North side of Fletcher street, from North
Clark street to Sheffield avenue-

North side of Touhy avenue, from Maple
street to the lake.

i

Both sides of Baxter street, from Wei-
|

lington to Roscoe streets.
|

Both sides of Hall street, from Diversey
j

to north end.
j

Both sides of Dakin street, from Evanston i

avenue to Sheffield avenue.
j

Both sides of Wrightwood avenue, from
North Clark street to Lake View avenue.

Both sides of Nevada street, from Evans-
ton avenue to the lake.

Both sides of Oakdale avenue, from North
Clark street to Evanston avenue, which
were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Kleinecke presented an order for ;

gas lamps on Edgewater place, from Clark .

street to Southport avenue, which was
i

Referred to Department of Public Works
j

for an ordinance.

Aid. Chapman presented an order for
'

grading, curbing and paving Bradley place,
from Rokeby to Halsted streets, which was !

Referred to Department of Public Works
lor an ordinance.

Aid. Schlake presented an order for i

gasoline lamps on Byron street, from Ash-
land to Southport avenues, and moved its

passage

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be and
he is hereby directed to erect gasoline
lamps on Byron street, from Ashland ave-
nue to Southport avenue.

{

Aid. Finkler presented an order for pro-
ceeding with the improvement of School
street, irom Racine to Lincoln avenues, at

once, and moved its passage.

Tlie motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Put>-
Uc Works be and he is hereby directed to I

at once notify the contractor for grading
and paving School street, from Clark
street to Lincoln avenue, to grade and
pave said School street, from Racine
avenue to Lincoln avenue, without further
delay.

Aid. Finkler presented a preamble and
resolutions in relation to the esrablisbment
of "The Central Detention and Relief Sta-
tion," to be under the official charge of a
Captain or Lieutenant of police, for the
reception of all women under arrest, or
that may be found homeless and stranded,
sick and unfortunate, and also all lost chil-
dren, etc., etc., which was

Referred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. Finkler presented an ordinance
authorizing the North Chicago Street Rail-
road Company to build a double track rail-
way on Southport avenue between Lie coin
avenue and Clybourn place, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, N. D.

In connection with the foregoing. Aid.
Finkler presented petitions of property
owners along the proposed line of railway,
praying that the permission be granted by
the Council to the said North Chicago
Street Railroad Company to build on said
Southport avenue, which was

Referred to the Commissioner of Public
Works for verification of frontage.

Aid. Schlake presented an order for a
6 foot plank sidewalk on both sides Oak-
dale avenue, from fciacme avenue to Hern-
don street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance-

Aid. Conway presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for opening Kedzie
avenue, from Montrose boulevard to North
Fifty-ninth street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Conway presented orders for water
mains in Grand avenue, from Robinson to
Austin avenues; and in Forty fitth place,
from Armitage to Cortland avenues, which
were

Referred to Department of PubUc Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Conway presented an order for a
water main in California avenue to Roscoe
street, and in Roscje street from Elston
aveaue to the river, and moved its passage.

The motion previiled.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
lay wattrr m^iin on Calitoruia avenue to
Roscoe street; water main on Roscoe
street, from Elston avenue to the rivtr.
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Aid. Conway presented an order for an
estimate for a wooden swing bridge at
Lawrence avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
prepare and submit to this Council an es-
timate for a wooden swing bridge at Law-
rence avenue and have the same placed in
the appropriation bill for 1895.

Aid. Conway presented an order to let

contract for sidewalk on Centre avenue,
from Park to Kedzie avenues, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bid will, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel,Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Maliony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
BrachtendortjMuelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck. Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, TJtesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble. Kerr, Mann,

' «hepherd,|Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to advertise for bids for sidewalk on Centre
avenue, from Park avenue to Kedzie ave-
nue, and to let the contract for the same to
lowest responsible bidder or bidders; pro-
vided, such contractor or contractors will
wait for payment until the assessment for
the same shall have been collected.

Aid. Conway presented an order to let
contract for sidewalk on Grand avenue
(north side), from M. & St. P. R. R. to
Armitage avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
€ooke, Morrison. Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
<jOsselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf.Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for sidewalk on north
side Grand avenue, from Milwau-
kee & St. Paul Railroad to Armitage
avenue, and to let the contract for the same
to lowest responsible bidder or bidders;
provided, such contractor or contractors
will wait for payment until the assess-
ment for the same shall have been col-
lected. J

Aid . Conway presented an order to let

contract for sidewalk on south side of Court-
land street, from Tripp to Keeney avenues,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order wa?
passed by yeas and nays as loUows:

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

advertise for bids for sidewalk on south
side of Courtland street, from Tripp avenue
to Keeney avenue, and to let the contract
for the same to lowest responsible bidder
or bidders; provided, such contractor or
contractors will wait for payment until the
assessment for the same shall have been
collected.

Aid. Conway presented an order to let

contract for sidewalk on west side of Col-
umbia avenue,from Armitage to Humboldt
avenues, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order wag
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pnl>
lie Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for sidewalk on west side
of Columbia avenue, from Armitage ave-
nue to Humboldt avenue, and to let con-
tract for the same to lowest responsible
bidder or bidders; provided, such con-
tractor or contractors will wait for pay-
ment until the assessment for the same
shall have been collected.

Aid. Butler presented orders for water
mains as follows:

In Elston avenue, from Warner to Forest
Glen avenue, on five year plan.

In Selwyn avenue, from Lyndon to St.
Charles avenues, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Butler presented an order for water
service pipes in Greenwood avenue, from
Everett street to Irving Park boulevard,
which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Butler presented an order for curb-
ing and paving Greenwood avenue, from
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Everett street to Irving Park boulevard
(vitrified brick), w^hich was

Keferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Butler presented an order for gaso-
line lamps on Park avenue, from Willis
street to Elston avenue, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed :

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
place gasoline lamps on Park avenue,
from Willis street to Elston avenue.

Aid. Butler presented an order for the re-

moval of a sign board on Chicago avenue,
east of Norwood Park flail, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of
Streets be and he is hereby directed to have
removed the sign board on Chicage avenue,
just east of Norwood Park Hall (Norwood
Park).

Aid. Butler presented an order to let con-
tract for house drams in Greenwood ave-
nue, from Center to Everett streets, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bid will, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
-'Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
BrachtendorfjMuelhoefer.Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, S^hlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell. Chadwick—63.

iVai/8—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids tor house drains in Green-
wood avenue, from Center street to Everett
street, and to let the contract for the same
to the lowest responsible bidder or bidders;
provided, such contractor or contractors
will waic for payment until the assessment
for the same shall have been collected.

\ld. Bigane presented an order for noti-

fying the P.. C. & St. L. R. R. Co. and the
6. & M. P.. R. R. Co. and Union Stock
Yards Railroad Company to plank their

tracks at Thirtv-sixth street, from curb to

curb, and moved its passrge.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

.Ordered, That the Commissioner of
Public Works notify the P., C. & St. L. R.
R. Co. and the (\ & N. P. R. R. Co., and
the Union Stock Yards Railroad Company
to plank their tracks at Thirty-sixth street,

from curb to curb.

Aid. Bigane presented an order to have
the Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chicago and St.

Louis Railroad the Chicago and Northern
Pacific Railroad and the Union Stock Yards
Railroad Company to light the crossings at
Thirty fifth and Thirty-sixth streets. Ar-
cher avenue and Thirty-ninth streets, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works notify the Pittsburg, Cincinnati,
Chicago and St. Louis Railroad Company,
the Chicago and Northern Pacific Railroad
Company, the Union Stock Yards Railroad
Company, to light their tracks at the follow-
ing streets, Thirty-fifth and Thirty- sixth
streets, Archer avenue and Thirty-ninth
street.

Aid. Carey presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for paving Forty-seventh
street, from State to Halsted streets, which
was

Referred to the Department of Public
*

Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Carey presented an order for elec-
tric lights at the intersection of Western
avenue and Forty-seventh and Forty-third
streets, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Merchant presented an ordinance
for macadamizing Fifty eighth street, from
Wentworth avenue to Halsted street,

which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Merchant presented orders for water
mains as follows:

In Archer avenue, from Genesee to Mac-
Ian avenues.

In Maclan avenue, from Forty-seventh to
Forty-ninth streets.

In Thompson avenue, from Forty- seventh
to Forty-ninth streets, and

In Genesee avenue, from Forty-ninth
street to Archer avenue, and moved their
passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
lay water mains in Archer avenue, from
Genesee avenue to Maclan avenue.
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Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay water mains in Maclan avenue, from
Forty-seventh street to Forty-ninth street.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay water main in Thompson avenue, from
Forty- ninth street to Forty-seventh street.

Ordered^, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
lay water mains in Genesee avenue, from
Forty-ninth street to Archer avenue; the
east side of Genesee avenue to be assessed
for one-half of cost on same.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for
water main in Genessee avenue,from Forty-
ninth to Fifty-first streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Merchant presented resolutions call-

ing for the investi^ration of the laying of
tracks by the L. S. & M. S. K. R. across
State and Sixty- third streets; and also to
reconsider the vote by which the Commis-
sioner of Public Works was ordered to re-
move the said tracks, and moved their
passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the resolutions as
passed:

Resolved, That the Committee on Rail-

roads be and the same is hereby instructed

to investigate laying of a number of switch
tracks by the Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern Railroad Company across State

and Sixty-third streets, and report to the

Council thereon at as early a day as pos-

sible.

Resolved, That the vote by which the

order was passed on October 1st, 1894, re-

quiring the Commissioner of Public Works
to remove or cause to be removed the

switch tracks of the Lake Shore and
Michigan Southern Railroad Company on
State street south of Sixty-third street be
and the same is hereby reconsidered.

Aid. Merchant presented an order to let
contract for 6-inch drains in Fifty-eighth
street, from Stewart avenue to Halsted
street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gopselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,

Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkl*^r, SchJake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, JSoble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—NonQ.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for 6 inch drains in
Fifty-eighth street, from Stewart avenue
to Halsted street, and to let the contract
for the same to the lowest responsible
bidder or bidders; provided, such con-
tractor or contractors will wait for pay-
ment until the assessment for the same
shall have been collected.

Aid. Merchant presented an order to let

contract for water service pipes in Fifty-
eighth street, from Stewart avenue to Hal-
sted street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7fch ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—88.

Nays—None,

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for water service pipes in
Fifty-eighth street, from Stewart avenue
to Halsted street, and to let the contract
for the same to the lowest responsible bid-
der or bidders; provided, such contractor
or contractors will wait for payment until
the assessment for the same shall have
been collected.

Aid. Utesch presented an order to let
contract for sewers in Winchester street,

from Grand Trunk Railway to Fifty-first
street; Lincoln street, from Grand Trunk
Railway to Fifty-first street; Goodspeed
street, from Grand Trunk Railway to
Fifty-first street; Wood street, from Grand
Trunk Railway to Fifty-second street:
Page street, from Grand Trunk Railway
to Fifty-second street; Pauiina street, from
Grand Trunk Railway to Fifty-second
street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
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Heed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Oosselin, O'Connor, JBrennan, Mahony,
Oallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
i>hepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

Nays—JS one.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to adver-
tise for bids for sewers in Winchester street,
irom Grand Trunk Railway to Fifty- first

street; Lincoln street, from Grand Trunk
Railway to Fifty-first street; Goodspeed
street, from Grand Trunk Railway to Fifty-
first street; Wood street, from Grand Trunk
Railway to Fifty-second street; Page street,
from Grand Trunk Railway to Fifty-second
street; Paulina street, from Grand Trunk
Railway to Fifty-second street, and to let
the contract for the same to lowest respon-
sible bidder or bidders; provided, such
contractor or contractors will wait for pay-
EKient until the assessment for the same
shall have been collected. Five year plan.

. Aid. Utesch presented an order for curb-
ing, grading and paving Atlantic street,
rom Forty-seventh to Fifty-fifth streets

I five year plan), which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.'

Aid. Utesch presented an order for water
service pipes in Fifty-first street, from
Wood to Leavitt streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Utesch presented an order for a 6-
foot plank sidewalk on the south side of
Fifty-first street, from Leavitt street to
Garfield (Western avenue) boulevard,
which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. JNoble presented an order for a 6-
toot plank sidewalk on the east side of
Sherman street from Sixty-third to Sixty-
sixth streets, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Noble presented an order to have
the pay rolls for September sent to the
Council not later than October 15th, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be
and he is hereby directed to prepare and

send to this Council, not later than October
15th, 1894, the pay rolls of the city for the
month of September, 1894.

Aid. Noble presented an order for elec-
tric lights at the corners of Seventy-first
and Seventy-third and Morgan streets.

Seventy-second and Seventy-fourth and
Aberdeen streets, and Seventy-third street
and Centre avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of
Fire Alarm Telegraph be and he is

hereby directed to have electric lights
placed at the corners of Seventy-first and
Morgan streets, Seventy-third and Morgan
streets, Seventy-second and Aberdeen
streets, Seventy-third street and Centre
avenue, and Seventy-fourth and Aberdeen
streets.

Aid. Noble presented the petition of
Rudolph Bering, for compensation for loss

of horse, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Francis presented an order for
water mains in Eighty-ninth street, from
Canal to Yale streets; in Yale street, from
Eighty-ninth street to Holland road; in
Webster street, from Eighty-ninth street

to Holland road, and in Harvard street,

from Eighty-ninth street, 285 feet north of
Eighty-eighth street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for proper ordinances.

Aid. Mann presented an order for re-
pealing an ordinance for paving alleys be-
tween Forty-first street, Bowen avenue,
Grand boulevard and Vincennes avenue,
which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Mann presented orders for cedar
block pavement as follows:

On Forty-ninth street, from State street

to Indiana avenue (sandstone curb).

In alley between Indiana and Prairie
avenues, Forty-fifth and Forty-sixth
streets.

On Indiana avenue, from Fifty-first to

Fifty-fifth streets (macadam foundations,
5-year plan), which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Mann presented an order for paving
the east 22 feet of roadway on Cottage
Grove avenue, from 800 feet north of Fifty-

second street to north line of Fifty-ninth
street (vitrified brick), which was
' Referred to Department of Public Works
Cor an ordinance.

Aid. Mann presented an order for a 6 foot
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cement sidewalk (lot line) on west side
Evans avenue, from Forty-fifth to Forty-
sixth streets, which was
Referred to Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Mann presented an order for refund-
ing the sum of $2.00 to 8. Clason on account
of an unused building permit, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Mann presented an order relating
to the preparation of future ordinances for
cedar block pavements, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed in
preparing and submitting to this Council
ordinances for cedar block pavements, to
in each case provide that the same shall be
laid upon a macadam foundation, unless
otherwise specified in the order for such
ordinance in any case.

Aid. Mann presented an order for the re-

moval of obstructions in alley between
Indiana and Prairie avenues. Forty-fifth
and Forty-sixth streets, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
cause a survey to be made ot tne aliey be-
tween Indiana and Prairie avenues, from
Forty-fifth street to Forty-sixth street,
and to have all obstructions upon said
alley at once removed.

Aid. Mann presented an order to cancel
and set aside the order for improving the
alley between Forty-fourth place and
Forty-fifth street, and from St. Lawrence
avenue to a point 125 feet west of St. Law-
rence avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That .the order heretofore
passed for improving the alley between
Forty-fourth place and Forty-fifth street,
from St. Lawrence avenue to a point 125
feet west of St. Lawrence avenue, be and
the same is hereby cancelled and set aside,
and all proceedings thereunder stayed.

Aid. Mann presented an order to proceed
with special assessment for cement side-
walk on Calumet avenue, from Fifty-first
to Fifty- fifth streets, notwithstanding the
stay order heretofore entered, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works and the Corporation Counsel be,

and they are hereby directed to proceed
with special assessment for cement side-
walk on Calumet avenue, from Fifty-first
to Fifty-fifth streets, notwithstanding the
stay order heretofore entered.

Aid. Mann presented an order to proceed
in matter of paving alleys between Berke-
ley and Greenwood avenues. Forty-third
and Forty-fourth streets, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to proceed
in the matter of Warrant 17890, for paving
alleys between Berkeley and Greenwood
avenues and Forty-third and Forty-fourth
streets.

Aid. Mann presented a communication
from the Hyde Park Electric Light and
Power Company in relation to competing
for furnishing electric light in that part of
the city south of Thirty-ninth street and
east of State street, which was

Referred to the. Committee on Finance.

Aid. Howell presented an order for am*
ordinance repealing an ordinance for a 6-

foot cement sidewalk on north side Sev-
enty-second street, from Euclid to Jeffrey
avenues, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works^
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Howell presented an order for a 6-
inch water main in Luella avenue, from
Seventy-fifth to Seventy-seventh streets,
which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Howell presented orders for lamp
posts as follows:

Three on South Chicago avenue, from
Exchange avenue to Escanaba avenue.

Fourteen on Seventy-third street, from
Ellington to Euclid avenues, which were
Referred to Department of Public Works

for ordinances.

Aid. Howell presented orders for 6-foot
cement sidewalks on both sides of Seventy-
sixth street, from French to Lake avenues;
and on west side Edwards avenue, fijom
Railroad avenue to Seventy-ninth street,
which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Howell presented an order to let

contract for the extension of the Seventy-
third street sewer into the lake at a point
150 feet east of present terminus of said
sewer, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
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lard. Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers,- Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, MueIhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
iShepherd, Howell, Chadwick— 63.

^ays—None.
The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
let the contract for the extension of the
Seventy-third street sewer into the lake to
a point 150 feet east of the present terminus
of said sewer, such extension to be made in
accordance with the plans to be prepared
by the Commissioner of Public Works; pro-
vided, the contractor will wait for his pay
until the next Appropriation Bill is passed
by the Council.

Aid. Howell presented an ordinance for
14 boulevard lamp posts on Seventy-third
street, from Ellington to Euclid avenues,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Peas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
<3ooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

For fourteen boulevard lamp posts on Sev-

enty-third street, from Ellington avenue

to Euclid avenue, in the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Coumcil of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That a local improvement

shall be made within the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois, the

nature, character, locality and description

of which local improvement is as follows:

22 U8W.

Sec. 2. That fourteen boulevard lamp

posts of cast iron and of the City of Chicago

standard pattern with boulevard lamps of

the City of Chicago standard pattern be

and are hereby ordered erected on Seventy-

third street, from Ellington avenue to

Euclid avenue, in said City of Chicago;

said work to be done under the superin-

tendence of the Department of Public

Works of said City of Chicago, conformably

to the drawings hereto annexed.

Sec. 3. That said improvement shall be

made, and the whole cost thereof paid for

by special assessment, in accordance with

Article nine (9) of an act of the

General Assembly of the State of Illi-

nois, entitled "An act to provide for

the incorporation of Cities and Yillages,"^

approved the tenth day of April, A. D.

1872, and adopted by the Common Council

of said city by ordinance passed the second

day of September, A. D. 1872.

Sec. 4. That J. S. Sheahan, W. H. Mad-

den and E. D. Swenie, be and they are

hereby appointed Commissioners to make
an estimate of the cost of said improve-

ment, including labor, materials, and all

other expenses attending same, and the cost

of making and levying the assessment

therefor.

Sec. 5. That all ordinances and parts of

ordinances conflicting herewith, be and

the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 6. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

Aid. Chadwick presented a petition and
an order for putting in good condition
Michigan avenue, from One Hundred and
Nineteenth to One Hundred and Twenty-
seventh streets; One Hundred and Twen-
ty-seventh street, from Michigan to In-
diana avenues; Indiana avenue and the old
Thornton road, south to One Hundred and
Thirty-seventh street, and moved the pas-
sage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
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put in good condition Michigan avenue,
from One Hundred and Nineteeth street to
One Hundred and Twenty-seventh street;
One Hundred and Twenty-seventh street,
from Michigan avenue to Indiana avenue;
Indiana avenue and the old Thornton road
south to One Hundred and Thirty-seventh
street as per petition attached.

Aid. Chadwick presented a petition and
an order for gasoline lamp posts and lamps
on sundry streets, and moved the passage
of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
have erected gasoline lamp posts and
lamps on the following streets:

Cottage Grove avenue, between Eighty-
seventh and Ninety-second streets.

Dauphin avenue, between Eighty-eighth
and Ninety-first streets.

Eighty-eighth street, between Cottage
Grove and Langley avenues.

Eighty-eighth place, between Dauphin
andLangley avenues.

Eighty-ninth street, between Dauphin
and St. Lawrence avenues.

Eighty-ninth place, between Dauphin
and Yincennes avenues.

~ Ninetieth street, between Dauphin and
St. Lawrence avenues.

Ninetieth place, between Dauphin and
Langley avenues.

Ninety-first street, between Dauphin and
Cottage Grove avenues, as per petition at-
tached.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for 6-inch drains in
One Hundred and Nineteenth street, from
Michigan avenue to Halsted street, which
was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for a repealing ordinance.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred a communication from the City
Engineer in regard to using oil instead of
coal in North Side pumping station, sub-
mitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

3 [18«4*

ferred resolution of the Board of County
Commissioners in matter of proposed new
county building, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

SCHOOLS.

The Committee on Schools, to whom was
referred communication from the North-
western Elevated Railroad Company in re
certain school property in line of proposed

t right of way of said company, submitted a
report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. Campbell moved to concur in the re-

I

port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committ<^e to whom was re-
ferred request ot Board of Educaton for

I

your concurrence in erection of an addition
to the Duncan Avenue school, submitted a

I

report recommending the passage of an ac-

j

companying order.

Aid. Campbell moved to concur in the
report and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill {7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Madony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
BTachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler»
Sayle, Bigany, Caiey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann^

i Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—63.

^ai/s—None.

The following is the order as passed:

i

Chicago, Oct. 8th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Tour Committee on Schools, to whom
was referred communication from Board of
Education in re. erection of addition to
Duncan avenue building, having had the
same under advisement, beg leave to report
and recommend the passage of the follow-

j

ing order:

Ordered. That the proper officers of the
Board of Education be and they are hereby
authorized to erect a nine-room school ad-
dition to the Duncan Avenue School build-
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ing, located on DancAn avenne, between
Seventy-seventh and Seventy-eighth streete.

J. L. Campbell,

Chairmaii.

irxriXlSHED BT7SISSS8.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Muelhoefer,
presented the report of the Committee on
Streets and Alleys, y. D., on ordinance
permitting the North Chicaigo Street Rail-
road Company to lay pipe line from their
gas house, etc. deferred and published
September 24th. 1894, page 1422.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in the
report and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Best. Ballard. Madden, Hepburn.
Wall, Morrison, Dorman, Kent. Watson,
Campbell. Kahler, Knowle*. Stanwood.
Kamerling. Ke&zs. Kyan, Gallagher. Pow-
ers. Hage. EhJert, Muellioefer, Scliendorf.
Kelly, llarson, Peck. Currier, Kletnecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Butler, Francis, Noble,
2»raiin, floweil, Chadwiek—B5.

y-: -. 5—Coughltn. Deist. Pweed, Martin.
O'Sell. Tth ward I, Bidwill, Rohde. Engel,
Lammers. Kunz, Schermsinii, 0'Conn<Mr,
Brennan, Mabony. Brachteidorf, Schl^e,
Sayle, Bigane. Utesch, Merchant. Shepnerd
—21.

Th.e following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained "by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That for the purpose of

lignting with gas the street cars used and

operated by the Xorth Chicago Street Bail-

road Company, permission and authority

are hereby granted to said company to lay

a pipe line, such pipes not to exceed two

inclies in diamet-er. for the trjinsmission of

tUuminatrng gas in and along the following

route, m the City of Chicago: Beginuing

at the gas house of said company on Lar-

rabee street, between Center street and

Garfield avenue, aad thence northerly in

and along saidLirrabae street to Fallerton

avenue, and thence westerly in and along

Fallerton avenue to Orchard street, and

thence northerly in and along Orchard

street to Wrightwood avenue, with two

branches running from the intersection of

Orchard street with Wrightwood avenue,

one branch ninning westerly in and along

Wrightwood avenue to said company's

Lincoln avenue car house and station, lo-

cated at the intoaeetion of Sheffield,

Wrightwood and Lincoln avenues, and the

other branch running northerly from the

intersection of Orchard street to Sherman

place, and thence easterly in and along

Sherman place and across the alley in the

rear of said company's car house on North

Clark street

Sec. 2. The work of laying said pipe

line shall be done under the supervision of

the Commissioner of Public Works, and

subject to the conditions of the existing

I

ordinances of the city.

Sec. 8. Tt»e privilege and authority

j
hereby given are upon the express cfMidi-

I tion that the said company, at the date of

£ling its acceptance of this ordinance, shall

execute to the City of Chicago a good and

sufficient bond, in the i>enal sum of five

1 thousand dollars, with sureties to be ap-

proved by the Mayor of the City of Chi-

cago, conditioned that it wiU oheerve, per-

form and carry out all of the proyisions of

this ordinance, imdsndigeneral ordinances

as have been heretofore passed, or that

I

may hereafter be passed, and that it will

indemnify the cit^' against and from any

and aU damages, judgments, decrees. cxMts,

exi>^iae8 which it may suffer, or which
i

I

may be recovered, or obtained against said

i city for or by reason or growing out of, or

I

resulting from the passage of this ordi-

I

nance, or any matter or thing connected

I

therewith, or with the exercise by said

company of the privileges, or any of them,

hereby granted or from any act or acts of

the said company, under and by virtue of

the provisions hereof

.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage,

I The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Finkler,

;

presented the report of the Committee on
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Streets and Alleys, X. D., on ordinance
amending sections one and six of an ordi-
nance in favor of the JS'orth Chicago Street
Railway Company, passed May 7th, 1894,

deferred and published October 1st, 1894,
page 1481.

ADJOURNMENT. .

Aid. Brennan moved that this Conncil do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the Council

stood adjourned.

Citv (JlerH
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CITY COUNCIL.
REGULAR MEETING.

OCTOBBR 15, 1894.

OFFICIAL RECORD,

(Published by authority of the City Council.)

Present—Ris Honor, the Mayor, and Aid.
Epst^an, Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smitli,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke,

^ Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Watson, Campbell. Kahler, Knowles,
fetanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf ,

Kelly, Peck, Cur-
rier,Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Bntler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward) and Chadwick.

Absent—Aid. Slepicka and Larson.

MLNUTES.
T

Aid. Finkler moved that the minutes
of the regular meeting, held Oct. 8th, 1894,

be approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

reports" of city officers.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his list
of releases from the House of Correction
for the week ending October 13th, ^1894,
which was

Placed on file.

ALSO.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, October 15th, 1894. 5

To the Honorable, the City Council of the
City of Chicago

:

Gentlemen: I return herewith, with-
out my approval, an ordinance passed by
your Honorable Body on October 8th,

1894, permitting the North Chicago Street

Railroad Company to lay gas pipes in

sundry streets in the north division of

the city.

While the general scope and purpose of
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the ordinance is one which meets my ap-

proval, it does not, in my opinion, con-

tain adequate provisions for the protec-

tion of the interests of the public.

I take the liberty therefore of suggest-

ing the following defects in the ordi-

nance.

Fust—The inconvenience and annoy-

ance to the public and expense to the

city occasioned by the opening of our

paved streets are so great that it should

not be permitted except in cases of real

public necessity. While it is no doubt

, true that some excavations in paved

streets must be made to accomplish the

purposes of the ordinance, it is probably

• equally true that in many instances

pipes laid in adjoining alleys would meet
every real need of the company. When
such alleys can be, they should be thus

utilized.

Secoyid—As the gas pipes, the laying of

which are authorized, are merely in aid

of the transaction by the company of the

business of a common carrier under fran-

chises granted by the city, there can be

no reason why the right to maintain

them should continue beyond the term

of such franchises.

Third—In my judgment no privilege

which involves the making of excava-

tions in public streets, should be granted

which leaves the time within which it is

to be exercised to the mere discretion of

the beneficiary of the grant. I suggest

that one year is a reasonable time within

which this work should be required to be

done.

Fourth—The provisions of Section 2

of the ordinance requiring the contem-

plated work to be done under the super-

vision of the Commissioner of Public

Works are not in my judgment ade-

quate for the certain accomplishment

of the purposes obviously designed. I

suggest that the work should not only

be done under the supervision of the

Commissioner of Public Works, but the
I

precise location of the necessary excava-
(

tions in the streets should be designated
j

by him. It is also only fair and just
i

that the expenses of supervision and in-

spection of the work should be borne by
the railroad company.

Fifth—The practice, I trust, is now
firmly established by you, and from
which no departure will be made with

my consent, of passing no ordinance

authorizing excavations in public streets,

which does not in certain and unmis-

takable terms require the complete and
perfect restoration of such streets at the

expense of the person or corporation

making them.

As a condition precedent to the open-

ing of any street, not only should a de-

posit of a sum sufficient to pay the cost

of restoration, based upon a careful esti-

mate thereof by the Commissioner of

Public Works, be made, but the person

or corporation making the excavation

should be bound by the terms of the or-

dinance to remedy any defects in the

work of restoration, which should be

discovered within a reasonable time

after the work is completed. The city

is entitled to, and we are bound to se-

cure for it, if possible, not only an ap-

parent, but a real restoration of its

streets.

Sixth—While this ordinance states in

general terms the purpose of laying the

pipes authorized to be for lighting with

gas the street cars of the company, the

interests of the city would, in my judg-

ment, be more clearly and certainly pro-

tected if the ordinance contained words
which would by prohibition exclude any
possible construction authorizing the use

of the pipes for conveying gas for other

than the specific purpose designed.

The ordinance being comparitively

short, I have deemed it proper to sub-

mit a draft of one which remedies the

defects which I have suggested rather

than separate amendments. If the ordi-

nance thus submitted shall be passed as

a substitute for that of October 8th, I

shall be pleased to approve it, otherwise

this communication is to be treated as a
statement of my objections to the ordi"

nance of October 8th.
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I have communicated my objections
|

to the ordinance to the officers of the

oompany seeking this franchise, and they

declare themselves willing to accept the

ordinance in the modified form in which

I submit it to you.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to reconsider the
vote by which the ordinance was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to place the ordi-

nance on file and pass the substitute ordi-

nance submitted by His Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Heed, Bidwill,
Dorman, Kent, CampbelJ, Kahler, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Kunz, Gos-
f«elin, Gallagher, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Peck, Cur-
rier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,Schlake,
Butler, Carev, Francis, Noble, Howell,
€hadwick—37.

JVai/s—Epstean, Deist, Martin, O'Neill
<7th ward), Rohde, Engel, Knowles, Lam-
mers, Schermann, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Conway, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Merchant, Shepherd, O'Neill (34th ward)
—19.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That permission and author-

ity are hereby granted to the North Chi-

cago Street Railroad Company to lay a line

of pipe not exceeding two inches in

diameter, in and along the streets and al-

leys in the City of Chicago designated as

follows: Beginning at the gas house of

said company on Larrabee street, between

€enter street and Garfield avenue, such

line shall be laid in Larrabe street or in al-

leys near thereto; thence extending in a

northerly direction to FuUerton avenue;

thence in a westerly direction on Fullerton

avenue or the alleys near thereto to Or-

chard street; thence in a northerly direc-

tion in Orchard street or the alleys near

thereto to Wrightwood avenue; thence in

a westerly direction in Wrightwood ave-

nue or the alleys near thereto, to said com-

pany's Lincoln avenue power house and

station, with a branch line extending from

a point at or near the intersection of Or-

chard street with Wrightwood avenue, in a

northerly direction in Orchard street or

the alley near thereto to Sherman place,

thence easterly in Sherman place across

the alley in the rear of the company's car

house on North Clark street. Whether on

any particular part or portion of the said

route, the pipes shall be laid in alleys or

streets shall be determined by the Com-

missioner of Public Works whose duty.it

shall be to require the same to be laid in

alleys whenever fairly practicable. •

Sec. 2. When application is made by

said company for a permit for excavating

in any street or alley, the Commissioner of

Public Works shall require said company

to file with him a map or plan showing the

precise location in such streets or al-

leys of all such excavations for his

approval. After the approval of such

map or plan, and before any permit

shall be issued, the said company shall de-

posit with the Commissioner of Public

Works a sum of money equal to the cost

of restoring any street or alley in which

such excavation is made to its former con-

dition and the cost to the city of the super-

vision and inspection thereof, according to

an estimate thereof to be made by said

Commissioner, which sum of money shall

be returned to said company when such

work of restoration is completed to his

satisfaction, and the cost of supervision

and inspection thereof is paid. But not-

withstanding the receipt and return of such

deposit the said company shall be liable to

remedy any and all defects or omissions in

the work of complete restoration of any

such street or alley which may be discov-

ered at any time within one year after such

work is completed. The work authorized

by this ordinance shall be done under the

supervision of the Commissioner of Public
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Works, and subject to the existing ordi-

nances of the city, and the cost to the city

of supervising and inspecting the same

shall be borne by said company.

Sec. 3. The privilege and authority

hereby given are upon the following ex-

press conditions:

first—That the right to maintain the

pipe line herein auihorized shall abso-

lutely cease and determine, without any

act on the part of the city, upon the expira-

tion of the present franchises of said com-

pany to operate a street railroad on the

streets herein named.

Second—That the pipes hereby author-

ized to be laid shall be used for no other

purpose than for lighting with gas the

street cars of said company. Upon any

breach of this condition the rights hereby

conferred shall absolutely cease and de-

termine without any act on the part of the

city.

Third—That the work hereby authorized

shall be completed within one year from

the date of the taking effect of this ordi-

nance and all right to do any of the said

work shall then cease and determine with-

out any act on the part of the city.

Provided, that the time after notice by

the company to the Corporation Counsel of

the city of the pendency thereof, during

which any legal proceedings shall be pend-

ing whereby said company shall be hin-

dered, prevented or delayed from carrying

on the same, shall be excluded from the

computation of such time.

The city shall have the right to intervene

in any such legal proceedings, with all the

rights of a party thereto.

Fourth—ThB,t within twenty days from

the passage of this ordinance the said com-

pany shall file a written acceptance thereof

with the City Clerk, and shall within 'said

time file with said clerk a bond in the penal

sum of five thousand dollars, payable to

the City of Chicago, with sureties to be ap-

proved by the Mayor, conditioned that it

will observe, perform and carry out all

the provisions of this ordinance and such

general ordinances as have been heretofore

passed, or that may hereafter be passed,

and that it will indemnify the city against

and from any and all damages, judgments,

decrees, costs, expenses which it may suf-

fer, or which maybe recovered, or obtained

against said city for or by reason or grow-

ing out of, or resulting from the passage of

this ordinance, or any matter or thing con-

nected therewith, or with the exercise by

said company of the privileges, or any of

them, hereby granted or from any act or

acts of the said company under and by

virtue of the provisions hereof.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after the filing of

the acceptance and bond within the time

hereinbefore limited, and if the said ac-

ceptance and bond shall not be so filed,

then this ordinance shall be void and of no

effect.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, October 15th, 1894. )

To the Honorable, the City Council of
the City of Chicago

:

Gentlemen—I herewith return, without

my approval, two orders passed by your
Honorable Body on October 8th, 1894.

First—An order directing the Commis-
sioner of Public Works to stay all proceed-

ings in the matter of collection on Warrant
No. 18047.

Second—An order directing the Commis-
sioner of Public Works to prepare and sub-

mit an ordinance for a repealing ordinance

for the improvement under Warrant No.
18047.

These orders refer to the same improve-

ment for which a special assessment has

been made and confirmed, and a contract

duly let and signed.

Under these circumstances the rights of

the contractor having vested, according to

the uniform practice settled by your Honor-
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able Body, the orders in question should

not be passed.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Madden moved to reconsider the
votes by which the orders were passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Madden moved to lay the orders
over temporarily.

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a communication in reply to an
order of the Council in re. companies hav-
ing no franchises using the Sectional Elec-
tric Underground Company's conduits,
which was

Ordered published and placed on file.

The following is the communication:

Depaetment of Public Works, >

Chicago, Oct. 15, 1894. J

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City

Council of City of Chicago

:

Gentlemen—In reply to an order of

your Honorable Body to report how many
companies having no franchise from the

City of Chicago are using the Sectional

Electric Underground conduits, I have the

honor to report that^finding it impossible

to gain the required information from out-

side sources, I wrote to the Sectional Elec-

tric Underground Company asking for the

information and have received the follow-

ing reply:*

**I beg to acknowledge the receipt of

your communication of this date, request-

ing that you be furnished with the names
of the lessees of the Chicago Sectional

, Electric Underground Company, in order

that you may comply with an order of the

City Council requiring this information

from you.

"1 am just going out of the city to be
gone for a week or two, and on my return

I will give the matter attention , Mean-
time, in my absence, there is no one who
will be able to give you the information.

(Signed) Wm. G. Be^^le."

Upon the return of Mr. Beale, I hope to

have the desired information.

Respectfully submitted,

H. J. Jones,

Commissioner of PuMic Works.

[1894.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a communication in response to
Council order requiring an investigation
and report as to the authority under which
the Chicago Edison Company is building
manholes in the First wara.

Aid. McGilien moved that it be published
and referred to the Committee on Fire and
Water.

Aid. Lammers moved that it be published
and referred to the Committee on Gas, Oil
and Electric Lights.

The motion of Aid. Lammers prevailed.

The following is the communication:

Department of Public Works, )

Chicago, October 13th, 1894. S

To the Honorable, the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—In response to the order

of your Honorable Body requiring the

Commissioner of Public Works to investi-

gate and report by what authority the Chi-

cago Edison Company is building man-
holes in the First ward, I beg to state the

following:

Under its ordinance the Chicago Edison

Company has the right to construct and
maintain lines of wire or other electrical

conductors in the streets, alleys, sidewalks,

tunnels and public grounds of the City of

Chicago to be used for transmitting elec-

tricity for furnishing light, heat and power.

With the expansion of the number of lines

operated by the company many faults have
developed in the feeders which necessitated

many openings in the streets to ascertain

the location of the trouble. As a conse-

quence thereof the city was not only put
to great loss in the matter of the restora-

tion of the streets, no matter how carefully

the work would be done, but the citizens

were put to a great deal of inconvenience

by the constant interference of traffic

caused by the tearing up of the

streets for the purpose of ascer-

taining the location of the defective wires.

When the Edison Company, therefore,

applied for a permit to build five manholes
to obtain access to the wires of the com-
pany, extending from its new station at

Harrison street, the department considered

it to be in the interest of the city and of the

public to grant the permit, as in that way
testing points along the line of the com
pany were afforded for the location of

defects in the wires, and it believed itself

to be authorized to grant such permit
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under the ordinance of the company au.

thorizing not only the construction but the

maintenance of its lines, as these lines

could not be maintained without being re-

paired from time to time and in order to

make the repairs the seat of the defects had
to be located.

I also beg to call the attention of your
Honorable Body to the second section of

the ordinance of the company in which it is

made the duty of the Department of Public

Works to designate in what parts of the

streets the lines of wire or other electric

conductors of the company shall be placed

and that the lines shall be constructed

under the supervision and to the satisfac-

tion of the Commissioner of Public Works.
Under these provisions the Department
deemed itself authorized to issue a permit

for the construction of manholes in ques-

tion, believing such construction to be

clearly in the interest of the public.

KespectfuUy submitted,

H. J. Jones,

Commissioner of Public Works.

The City Comptroller submitted copies
of pay-rolls for the month of September,
1894, which were

. Ordered published.

Aid. McGillen called to the chair.

The Corporation Counsel and City Comp-
troller submitted a communication in re-

sponse to an order to report the expendi-
tures under the special appropriation of
$5,0U0 made July 19th, 1891, for the removal
and refitting of the offices of the Comp-
troller and Law Department, which was

Ordered published and placed on file.

The following is the communication:

Department of Finance. )

Chicago, 15th October, 1894. 5

To the Honorable the Mayor and Alder-
men in City Council Assembled:

In response to the order passed by your
Honorable Body on the 1st inst., directing

the Corporation Council and Comptroller

to report the expenditures under the

special appropriation of $5,000, made 19th

July last, for the purpose of removal and
refitting the offices of the Comptroller and
Law Department, we beg to report that the

total amount expended under the appro-

priation has been four thousand nine hun-
dred and eighteen dollars and fifty-eight

cents ($4,918.58), which includes the total

cost of same.

Yery respectfully yours,

Harry Rubens,
Corporation Counsel.

Wm. K. Ackerman,
City Comptroller.

The Corporation Counsel submitted a
communication in accordance with instruc-
tions as to the occupancy of the Lake Front
by railroad tracks, private individuals or
quasi-public corporations.

Aid. Mahony moved that it be published
and referred to the Committee on Streets^
and Alleys, S. D.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the communication:
Law Department, V

Office of the Counsel to the Corporation, >

Chicago, October 15th, 1894. )

To the Honorable^ the City Cov/ndl of th&
City of Chicago

:

Gentlemen—In obedience to your in-

structions I desire to report with refer-

ence to the occupancy of the Lake Front

by railroad tracks, or by private individ-

uals, or quasi-public corporations.

The surveys so far made at my insti-

gation and reported to me disclose that

one of the tracks of the Illinois Central

Railroad Company was encroaching upon
the Lake Front to the extent of several

feet, immediately in the rear of the

buildings occupied by the Street and
Health Departments. I have caused

notices to be served upon the Company,
demanding an immediate removal of this

track, and the Commissioner of Public

Works reports to me that although the

removal of this track will necessitate the

moving of a large number of tracks

running parallel with it, the company is

now actually engaged in clearing that

part of the Lake Front. As far as the

west line of the right of way of the road

is concerned, there was an encroachment

on the part of the Illinois Central Rail-

road Company by a fence lately erected.

Deman,d was made for a prompt removal

of the fence and I am informed by the

Commissioner of Public Works that the

fence has been moved to a point within

the right of way line of the company.
The surveys now in progress will, when
completed, be furnished to me and I will
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then take occasion to again report to

your Honorable Body on this subject.

As to the other structures on the Lake
Front property I submit herewith a com-

plete list thereof, together with a short

statement of the manner in which their

erection has been authorized.

First—A fruit-stand at the southeast

corner of Randolph street and Michigan

avenue, south of and adjoining the via-

duct. This stand is rented by the City

Comptroller for a monthly rental of $25.

Second—A one-story frame house and
brick buildings immediately adjoining

alongside of the right of way of the Illi-

nois Central Railroad Company, and ad-

joining the south end of the old depot.

Both of these buildings are used by the

Health Department and Street and Alley

Cleaning Bureau as barns.

Whird—A fence enclosing a yard ad-

joining the frame buildings above men-
tioned, which yard is used by the Street

and Alley Cleaning Bureau.

Fourth—The Second Regiment Armory
building, erected under a permit by the

City Council, passed on December 12,

1881, authorizing the First Regiment of

Cavalry of the Illinois National Guards
to occupy 125 feet of lake park ground
commencing 125 north of the north line

of the ground occupied by " Battery D,"

and providing that such regiment shall

remove from said ground when so or-

dered by the Maycir and Comptroller. I

have communicated with the colonel

commanding the Second Regiment as to

the authority of the regiment to occupy
its armory, and fie stated that the First

Cavalry Regiment was merged into the

Second Regiment of Infantry, and that

thereupon the armory of the Cavalry

Regiment was taken possession of by the

Second Regiment of Infantry. The sur-

vey furnished to me by the Commissioner
of Public Works also shows that the

armory has not been erected at a distance

of 125 feet from the armory of " Battery

D," but within 14 feet thereof.

Fifth—In the rear of the Second Regi-

ment Armory building a fire engine

house orginally built by the B. & O. Rail-

road Company, but now used by the city.

Sixth—The Armory of Battery "D"
erected under a permit from the City

Council, passed April 11, 1881 . The order

of the Council in this case also provides,

"That said Battery "D" will vacate and
"remove from said ground at any time

"when so ordered by the Mayor and
Comptroller."

Seventh—The Art Institute building

erected under ordinance of March 30th,

1891. Under said ordinance the title

and ownership of the building is vested

in the City of Chicago, subject to the

right to the use and occupation of the

building and the grounds appurtenant

thereto by the Art Institute. The ordi-

nance also provides, "That the exhibition

"halls of said building shall, from 9

"o'clock until 5 o'clock on Wednesday
"and Saturday of each week and all

"legal and public holidays, and from one

"o'clock to 5 o'clock of each Sunday, be

"kept open and accessible to the public

"free of charge," and also "that the Art

"Institute shall keep the building in good

"condition and repair at its own expense

"so long as it shall occupy the building."

Eighth—A brick depot of the Illinois

Central Railroad Company at Van Buren

Street. This building was erected under

an order of the City Council, passed

November 22nd, 1878, which provides

among other things, that the permit so

to occupy that part of the lake front is

"revocable at the pleasure of the

"City Council upon thirty days previous

"notice given to said Railroad Company
"or left at its general office in the City of

"Chicago."

Ninth—The bridge over the tracks of

the Illinois Central Railroad Company at

Van Buren street. This bridge was
erected by the company under an agree-

ment with the World's Columbian Expo-

sitition Company, to whom permission to

occupy the lake front had been granted

by the City Council by ordinance of Sep-

tember 15th, 1890. Demand has been

made upon the Illinois Central Railroad
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Company to remove this bridge or via-

duct, but this demand has not been en-

forced because of the great inconvenience

its removal would have caused to the

public desirous of reaching the excursion

steamboats and private yachts landing

at the lake front. An arrangement has,

however, been made by which the rail-

road company will remove this viaduct

immediately upon the close of navigation.

Tenth— The Columbus monument,
erected by authority of the City Council

under ordinance of January 5th, 1892.

Eleventh—Rosenberg's fountain,erected

near Park Row by authority of the City

Council.

A large number of debris, stones, old

eheds, ash piles, timber, etc., have been

removed by the Street Department since

the passage of the order of the Council.

As to the legal status of the lake front

litigation, I fully reported to the City

Council under date of June 18th, 1894.

Respectfully submitted,

Harry Rubens,

Corporation Counsel.

The Corporation Council submitted a
communication in response to a resolution
for an opinion as to the powers of the city,

if any, in abating or keeping within reason-
able bounds, the erection of sign boards,
etc.

Aid. Mahony moved that it be pub-
lished and referred to the Committee on
Judiciary.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the communication:

Law Depaetmext,
Office of the Counsel of the Corporation

,

Chicago, October I2th, 1894.

To the Honorable, the City Council of

the City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—By resolution your hon-

orable body instructed the Corporation

Counsel "to render an opinion to the

"Council, at his earliest convenience as

*'to what powers the city has, if any, and

"to what extent such authority can be

"exercised to abate or keep within rea-

"sonable bounds the erection of sign

"boards along the various streets and

"boulevards of the city."

By clauses 17th and 19th of Section 65

of the city charter, power is given to the

City Council

—

"Seventeenth: To regulate and pre-

"vent the use of streets, sidewalks and
"public grounds for signs, sign posts,

"awnings, awning posts, telegraph poles,

"horse troughs, racks, posting hand bills

"and advertisements."

*
'Nineteenth : To regulate and prevent

"the flying of flags, banners or signs

"across the streets or from houses."

I find no other special grants of author-

ity to the Council to deal with the sub-

ject of signs or sign boards, or other

means of advertising.

While these clauses are ample to enable

the Council to prevent the use of streets

or public grounds of the city for adver-

tising purpose, they probably cannot be

construed to authorize the city to pro-

hibit the use of private property, though

situated near a street, for such purposes;

they may, therefore, be dismissed from
further consideration.

The alleged evil sought to be remedied,

as we understand it, is not the erection j
of sign or bill boards in public streets or ^
on public grounds, or so near thereto as

to interfere with the free use by the pub-

lic of such streets or grounds; but it is

the erection of such boards on private

property, by or with the consent of the

owner, so near to the public streets as to

be visible therefrom.

The general rule is well settled that

the owner of real estate has the right to

erect such buildings or other structures

upon it as he may please, and put the

premises to any use which may suit his

pleasure, provided that in doing so he

does not imperil or threaten harm to

others.

All stautory restrictions upon the use

of property are imposed upon the theory

that they are necessary for the safety,

health or comfort of the public; but a

limitation without reason or necessity

cannot be enforced.

The question arises then whether the

erection of bill boards upon private prop-

J
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erty will in any way imperil the safety,

health or comfort of the public; if they

will, their erection may be prohibited,

otherwise not.

The Council has the power to declare

what shall be nuisances and to abate the

the same. It has the power to pass and
enforce all necessary police ordinances,

but unless the erection of a bill board

would in fact interfere with the safety,

health or comfort of the public, it can-

not be declared a nuisance.

Under the police power, which is

merely that power which subordinates

private right to public necessity or con-

venience, unless such bill board inter-

feres with the due exercise of some pub-

lic right, or subjects the public to some
actual inconvenience, it could not be

condemned.

Both the nuisance power and the po-

lice power must be exercised with refer-

ence to the actual physical comfort and
convenience of the public. As said by
an eminent English judge in distinguish-

ing between those inconveniences and
discomforts which must be borne by all

in urban society, and those against

which the law affords protection, the

question is: ''Ought this inconvenience

*'to be considered, in fact, as more than

"fanciful, more than one of mere deli-

"cacy or fastidiousness, or as an incon-

"venience materially interfering with
"the ordinary comfort physically of

"human existence, not merely according

**to elegant or dainty modes and habits

"of living, but according to plain and
*'sober and simple notions among the

"English people."

Tested by this rule, we think the Coun-
cil has not the power, absolutely and
without regard to the method and ma-
terials of its construction and the loca-

tion and manner of using it, to prohibit

the erection by a citizen upon his own
property of a bill board, although it may
be visible from the public streets, and al-

though by its appearance it might shock
the sensitive visual nerves of those who
aspire to or have attained the highest de-

gree of refinement.

Again, the Council has the power to

"prescribe the limits within which
wooden buildings shall not be erected

without permission;" but this power is

conferred to be exercised only for the

purpose of "guarding against the calam-

ities of fire," and unless the bill board is

of such size, constructed of such ma-
terials, or so located with reference to

other buildings as that it might fairly be

presumed to increase the danger from
fire, its erection could not be prohibited,

under this power. •

Our conclusion then is, that the Coun-

cil may within the fire limits prescribe

the dimensions and location of bill

boards constructed of wood or other

combustible materials.

The Council may also prohibit the use

of bill boards by the owner or others,

wherever located, or of whatever ma-

terials constructed, in such manner as

to become nuisances in fact, and may
punish the owner for permitting such

use, by pecuniary penalties; or the re-

moval of such bill boards.

Any ordinance, however, which places

any limitation upon the right of the

property owner to erect such bill boards,

or the manner of their use, to be valid,

must appear to be really designed to pro-

tect the substantial rights of the public,

and its limitations and prohibitions must

not entrench upon private property rights

further than is reasonably necessary to

secure the public end designed.

Respectfully submitted,

John Mayo Palmer,

Assistant Corporation Counsel.

Approved

;

Harry Rubens,

Corporation Counsel.

In connection with the foregoing, Aid.
Hepburn submitted an order regulating
the building, enlarging or changing of any
bill boards within the city, pending an
investigation of the subject, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following Is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Chief of Police be and
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he is hereby instructe'd to take immediate
steps to prevent the building, enlarging or
changing in any way, an bill boards with-
in the City of Chicago, pending an investi-
gation of this subject by the Council Com-
mittee on Judiciary, to whom it is referred
wi^h instructions to confer with the Law
and Building Departments with a view of
drafting and introducing an ordinance reg-
ulating the building and maintenance of
bill boards.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted an estimate of the City Architect
for the cost of constructing a municipal
hospital for small pox.

Aid. Kent moved that it be published
and referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Gallagher moved as a substitute
that it be published and referred to the
Committee on Public Buildings.

The motion of Aid. Gallagher was lost,
and thereupon it was ordered published
and referred to the Committee on Finance.

The following is the communication and
estimate:

Chicago, October 15, 1894.

Hon. John P. HopMns, Mayor, and the
Honorahle, the City CounciLof Chicago:
GEijyTLEMEX—I transmit herewith the

estimates of the City Architect for the cost

of constructing a Municipal Hospital for

smallpox.

The items and total on page 2 are for the

permanent structures necessary to care for

100 patients, which will be adequate under
ordinary circumstances, but the adminis-

trative and executive buildings and oflQces

and their equipment—the heating, lighting

and ventilating capacity, the kitchen,

laundry, disinfecting appliances, etc., will

be sufficient for temporary wards for 180 ad-

ditional patients in case of emergency.

The estimates originally made for a

Municipal Hospital were considerably in

excess of the figures herewith submitted.

A study of the hospitals for contagious dis-

eases in other large cities, and a careful

consideration of existing conditions in

Chicago, have enabled this reduction to be
made without, it is to be believed, sacrific-

ing any material interest.

Respectfully,

Arthur R. Reynoi,ds,
Commtssoer of Health.

Chicago, October 12th, 1894.

Arthur R. Reynolds
j
Esq., Commissioner

of Health:

Dear Sir—In compliance with your re-

quest, I have the honor to submit herewith
the approximate cost of constructing the

proposed smallpox hospital, based on 1-16-

inch scale drawing attached hereto.

The hospital will furnish accommoda-
tion to 100 patients, with living accommo-

j
dations for twenty nurses.

General Outline of Construction.

The administration building, rear centre,

laundry, disinfecting house and ambulance
barn will be two- story structures, all other

buildings will be one-story and basement.

The floor line of the first story will be

about six (6) feet above surface, and the

main story about thirteen (13) feet high in

clear.

All buildings will be built of brick with

fire proof partitions; will be lighted with
incandescent lamps and heated and venti-

lated with an approved system of direct

and inairect steam heating. Twenty- five

arc lamps will be placed about the grounds.

Ample boiler and dynamo capacity will be

provided for heating and lighting future

temporary structures.

In regard to laundry, disinfecting house,

crematories, etc., I take the liberty to refer

to my report of June 13th, 1894.

Every bed in the wards will have 1123^

superficial feet of floor space and 14623^

j
cubic feet of air space.

I

I estimate tbe approximate cost of this

proposed hospital, as follows:

Mason work $42,000 00

Carpenter 22.800 00

Plastering 6,000 00

Steel partition and plaster 1,000 00

Cement work 5,500 00

Cut stone 5,800 00

Painting and glazing 6,700 00

Tile roof and galvanized iron. .. 5,500 00

Tile floors 4,400 00

Slate partitions for water closets 1,500 00

Iron window guards iJ,500 00

Dumb waiters 700 00

Brick chimney 4,000 00

Garbage and sewerage crema-
tory 5,000 00

Laundry machinery 2,000 00

One mortuary creamatory 2,500 00

Electric lighting 7,500 00

Ducts in the building 4,000 00

Ventilation 7,000 00

Four 150 horse power water tube

boilers 9,000 00
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Feed water heater and pump $ 1,000 00

Pipe covering 3,000 00

Indirect and direct heating 16,000 00

Sewerage 2,500 00

Plumbing 9,500 00

Steam disinfecting plant 1,500 00

Steam work in hospital kitchen. 1,000 00

Total $180,700 00

The construction of runway across the

river will cost $2,000.00, and the laying of

4,500 feet of water supply pipes, including

river crossing, $4,500.00.

1 estimate the cost of constructing six

additional temporary wooden structures,

furnishing accommodation to one hundred
and eighty^ (180) patients at $25,000.00.

Should you desire to lay permanent founda-
tions for the same, it would increase the

expense to $40,000.00.

Kespecttully submitted,

Adolph Finkler,

City Architect.

The Clerk submitted the claim of W. S.
Shields for services under the former Board
of the Tillage ot Kogers Park, which was

Eeferred to Committee on Finance.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a report and ordinance for a 5 foot
piank sidewalk on both sides of Kandolph
street, from Park avenue to Albany av-
enue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Diest, Keed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bid will, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher.Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGilJen,
Brachtendorf , Muelhoeter, Schendort,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Muicahy, CJtesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66. •

wN"a-ys—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 5-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Washing-
ton street, from Albany to Park avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows;

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Muicahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the west side of Fleet-
wood avenue, from Elston avenue ta
Blanche street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schermann, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage,Ehlert,McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer ,Schendorf ,

Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Muicahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on the east side of Park avenue,
from Montrose boulevard to Elston avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connoj, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallaghej,Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle*
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Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, CJtesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Park avenue,
from Kedzie avenue to Randolph street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of A Id.

Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
^mith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dormaa, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles. Scanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,M.uelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Tinkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcany, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Seminary
avenue, from Belmont avenue to Eddy
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher. Powers, Hage, Ehlert,McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Keliy,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Fmkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Ut«sch, Mer-
chant, Francis. Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

iyaiy**—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 -foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Roscoe
street, from Clark street to Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
KleinecKe, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers,Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
JB'inkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, SayJe,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the east side of Sher-
man street, from Sixty-third street to Sixty-
seventh street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf , Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick-66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Austin av-
enue, from Diversey street to Fullerton av-
enue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway,the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage aad passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert. McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
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Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Qtesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the east side of Center
street, from Theodosia to Lawrence ave-
nues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill {7th ward),
Cooke ,Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage,Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Garden
avenue, from Kedzie to Homan avenues.

By unanimous conseut. on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows*

Ir eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage,Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward), Chad-
wick— 66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of McLane
avenue, from West Forty-eighth street to
Durham avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

9 [1894r.

Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fms—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard^
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselm, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers. Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly»
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

. Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Trumbull
avenue, from Huron street^ to Indiana
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Stanwood, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66*

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the south side of Well-
ington avenue, from Sheffield avenue to
North May street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,.
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwell, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage,Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer ,Schendorf ,

Kelly

,
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Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,

Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (7th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

iVcii/8—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot

plank sidewalk on both sides of Oakdale

avenue, from Racine to flerndon avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,

Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),

Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,

Dorman, Eogel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,

Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,

Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Oosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, EcGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoeter,Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,

Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-

chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-

herd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward), Chad-

wick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot

plank sidewalk on both sides of Oak place,

from Belmont avenue to School street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,

Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),

Cooke, Morrison. Bidwill, Rohde,

Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,

Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,

Keats. Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Oosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,

Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-

herd, Howell, O'Neill (7tli ward), Chad-
wick—66 .

aiys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot

plank sidewalk on the west side of Centre

avenue, from Kinzie street to Austin ave-

nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Watson, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwook, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Clark
street, from School street to Newport ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, 0'Neiir(7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage,Ehlert,McGillen,
Brachtendorf.Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-toot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Colorado
avenue, from California avenue to West
Fortieth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamt^rling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
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Gallagher,Powers, Hage.Ehlert, McGillen,
BrachteD dorf , Muelhoefer ,Scliendorf ,

Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kprr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (7th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Carroll
avenue, from Sacramento avenue to Fran-
cisco street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
KnowleSj'the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, 13rennan, Mahony,
Gallagher,Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer ,Schendorf ,

Kelly

,

Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward) Chad-
wick—66.

^ai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the south side of Fifty-
first street, from Leavitt street to Garfield
boulevard.

Byunanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Utesch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher,Powers, Hage. Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, lVIuelhoefer,Schendorf

,
Kelly,

Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

J?ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot

plank sidewalk on both sides of Van Buren
street, from Central Park avenue to Kedzie
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler. the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage,Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf ,Kelly

,

Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Wright-
wood avenue, from Clark street to Lake
Yiew avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenne. , Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Eagel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoeter,Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward, Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6- foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of One Hun-
dred and Third street, from Notre Dame
avenue to Muskegon avenue.

By unanimous consent,the motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde

)

Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
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Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, KamerliDg,

Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosseliu, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahoney,
Gallagher, PoAvers, Uage, Eblerr, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,

Peek, Currier, Klelnecke, Chapman,
Finkier, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,

Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, N'oble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-

herd, Howell, O'Meill (3ith ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—^one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 12 foot

plank sidewalk on the south side of Austin

avenue, from Center avenue to the first

alley east.

Bv unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Watson, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follbws:

j^eas—Epstean, CongMin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,

Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (Ttliward),

Cooke, Morrison, Bidwili, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,

Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,

Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers. Hage, Ehlert.McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Mnellioefer, Schendorf, Kelly,

Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkier, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,

Bigane, Carey, Mnlcahy, i:<-escli, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—^one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 12-foot

plank sidewalk on both sides of Yan Buren
street, from Rockwell street to Kedzie ave-

nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,

Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (<th ward),

Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,

Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,

Kahler. Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,

Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher. Powers, Hage, Ehlert. McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkier, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,

Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-

chant, Francis, Kerr, Mann, >oble, Shep-

herd, Howell. O'Neill (34th ward, Chad-

wick—66.

Nays—^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14-foot
plank side'walk on both sides of California
avenue, from Madison street to Twelfth
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn. Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Rjan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor. Brennan,- Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers. Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkier, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant. Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick— 66.

Nays—'Sone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Ashland
avenue, from Sixteenth street to Twenty-
second street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Bidwill the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn.Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage,Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Mueihoefer. Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecka, Chapman,
Finkier, tichlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, L'tesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kprr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (7th ward), Chad-
wick— 66.

iVai/s—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 16 foot
plank sidewalk on the east side of State
street, from Thirty-ninth street to Fifty-
fifth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mann, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feos—Epstean, Coughlin, Be«t, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wail,
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Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Scbermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Er^nnan, Mahony,
Gallagber, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachten dorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly

,

Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane. Carey, Mulcahy, TJtesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Thirty-
eighth street, from State street to Wabash
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Madden, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Scbermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Mnelhoeter.Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick— 66.

^oys—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Spauld-
ing avenue, from Ogden avenue to Twenty-
first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Engel, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,.
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Scbermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf ,Muelh oefer,Schendort, Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke. Chapman,
Fink'er, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahv, Utesch, Mer
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep

herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot ce-
ment sidewalk on both sides of Oakdale
avenue, from North Clark street to Evans-
ton avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard.
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wal]
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward)*
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell'
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Scbermann
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony
Gallagher, Powers. Hage, Ehlert, McGillen!
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer ,Schendorf

,Kelly
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman'
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mei-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward) Chad-
wick—66.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6- foot ce-
ment sidewalk on the south side of Nevada
street, from Evanston avenue to Lake Mich-
igan.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Kleinecke, the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard.
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward)'
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell'
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling'
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Scbermann!
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan Mahony
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen '.

Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman!
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-'
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot ce-
ment sidewalk on the west side of Ed-
wards avenue, from Railroad avenue to
Seventy- ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
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Howell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas— Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn. Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'N^eill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kabler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony,,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
BrachtendortMueihoefer.Sehendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, [Jtesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot ce-

ment sidewalk on the east side of Drum-
mond avenue, from Augusta street to Di-
vision street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kamerling, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Y'eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly

,

Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,

Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

JVaiys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot ce-

ment sidewalk on both sides of Dakin
street, from Evanston avenue to Sheridan
road.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

ygcts—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith. iVIarrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,

Deist, Reed. Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),

Cook^, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGiUen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
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Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 10-foot ce-
ment sidewalk on both sides of Baxter
street, from Wellington avenue to Roscoe
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowies, Stanwood, Kamerling,
'Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Eda
street, from State street to Indiana avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Madder, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yfas-Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hebburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoeter,Schendorf, Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Franois, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
tvick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot

cement sidewalk on the east side of Shef-
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field avenue, from Wellington avenue to
George street.

By -unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage,Ehlert, McGilltn,
Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck. Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick— 66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot ce-
<ment sidewalk on the north side of Touhy
avenue, from Maple street to Lake Michi-
gan.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon
its passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel. Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.
,

>

ALSO. .

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot ce-
ment sidewalk on both sides of Thirty-
sixth street, from State street to Indiana
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Madden, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
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Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf. Kelly,
Peck. Currier, Kleinecke. Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane. Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep.
herd, Howell, O'Neill (7th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Halsted
street, from Marquette terrace to Buena
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohd9,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane. Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward, Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for an 6 foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Forty-
second street, from State street to Michi-
gan avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mann, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher,Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf. Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (3ith ward), Chad-
wick—66,

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
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cement sidewalk on the west side of In-
diana avenue, trom Twelfth street to Thir-
teenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ballard, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin^ Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—m one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Hall
street, from JDiversey street to north ter-
minus.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Conghlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGiJlen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick-66.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Seventy-
sixth street, from French avenue to Lake
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Howell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,

[
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Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGilien,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoeter,Schendorf, Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 7- foot
cement sidewalk on the south side of
Maple street, from Dearborn avenue east
160 leet.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Peck, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and hays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGilien,
Brachtendorf , Muelhoefer, Schendorf ,

Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None,

A.LSO,

A report and ordinance for a 7-foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Sixteenth
street, from State street to Prairie avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Best, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGilien,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None,
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 7-foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Twenty-
third street, from Wabash avenne to 1. C.
R. E.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Best, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Peck, Currier. Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 7 foot ce-
ment sidewalk (at curb line) on both sides
of Thirty-seventh street, from State street
to Grand boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Madden, the- ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
<3ooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Mage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulc?ihy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—63.

JVays—None.

ALSO

A report and ordinance for a 12 foot stone
sidewalk on both sides of Jetterson street,
from Lake street to Van Buren street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Brennan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),

Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf.Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick-66.

JTai/s—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 16-foot
stone sidewalk on the east side of Dear-
born street, from Harrison street to Polk
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Coughlin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Mnelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—N one.

ALSO,

A report and 'ordinance for a sewer in
One Hundred and Sixth street, from the
Calumet River to a point 50 feet west of the
Indiana State line.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and' nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mabony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoeter,Schendorf. Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake. Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis. Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.
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ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a connected
system of sewers in One Hundred and Fif-
teenth street, One Hundred and Nineteenth
street, La Salle street, Clark street, Dear-
born street. One Hundred and Sixteenth
street. One Hundred and Seventeenth and
One Hundred and Eighteenth streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34:th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Kest, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a connected
system of sewers in Sixty- first street, Sixty-
second street, Justine, Laflin, Loomis,
Bishop, Ada, Throop and Cook streets,.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Waftson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGilien,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a connected
system of sewers in Forty-fifth street, from
Ashland avenue to alley east of Wood
street; in Marshfield avenue, from Forty-
third to Forty -sixth streets, and in Page
street, from Forty- fifth to Forty-sixth
streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
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Carey, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohdej.
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGilien,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf

,
Kelly,

Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman*
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a connected
system of sewers in Graylock avenue and
Fiftieth street, Irom Princeton to Shields
avenues; and in Shields avenue, from
Graylock avenue to alley north of Fifty-
first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean. Coughlin, Best, Ballard^
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lanimers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Galla^rier, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGilien,.
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward, Chad-
wick—66.

Noys—N one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening
Ninety. first street across right of way of
the P., C, C. & St. L. and C, R. 1. & P.
Railroads.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feo/S-Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,.
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Scherraann>,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,,
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Gallagher,Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendor f , Kelly

,

Peck. Currier, Kleinecke, Cliapinan,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
cliant, Francis, Ts' oble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Keill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—mone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening
Shields avenue, north of Fifty-eighth street,

in S. T. Sub., Sec. 16, 38, 14.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

T'eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
.Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill {7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Oorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony.
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Klemecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (35th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening
Fletcher street, from 171.32 feet east of
Paulina street to Ashland avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Veas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoeter,Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble. Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for electric
lamps on West Lake street, from Western
avenue to Crawford avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Stanwood, the ordinance was put up-
on its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendor f,Muelhoefer ,Schen dorf,Kelly

,

Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd. Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN OEDINANCE

For electric lamps on West Lake street,

from Western avenue to Fortieth street.

Be it ordained by the City Coimcil of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That a local improvement

shall be made within the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois, the

nature, character, locality and description

of which is as follows:

Sec, 2. That electric lamps be and they

are hereby ordered on West Lake street,

from Western avenue to Fortieth street,

said street being located in the City of

Chicago, County of Cook and State of Illi-

nois; said work to be done under the super-

intendence of the Department of Public

Works conformably to the drawings hereto

annexed.

Sec. 3. That said improvements shall

be made and the whole cost thereof paid

for by special assessment, in accordance

with Article 9 of an act of the General

Assembly of the State of Illinois, entitled

"An act to provide for the incorporation of

cities and villages," approved the lOth day

of Apri]|, 1872, and adopted by the Common

Council of said city by ordinance passed

the 2Qd day of September, 1872,

i

Sec. 4. That J. S. Sheahan, E. D. Swenie
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and John P. Barrett be and they are hereby

appointed Commissioners to make an esti-

mate of the cost of said improvement in-

cluding labor, materials and ail other ex-

penses attending the same, and the cost

of making and levying the assessment

therefor.

Sec. 5. That said lamps be located upon

said Lake street, at such places as are

designated on the plat hereto attached and

made a part hereof, and to be of the follow-

ing description, to-wit:

Thirty-two, 2,(X)0-candle power arc lamps

for Lake street, between Western avenue

and Fortieth street, including conduits,

cables, switches and lamps in accordance

with specifications and plats hereto at-

tached.

Sec. 6. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for electric
lamp posts on both sides of Tan Buren
street, from floyne avenue to Kedzie ave-
nue, and on both sides of Harrison street,
from Western avenue to California avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon
Its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AX ORDIXANCE

For electric lamp posts on both sides of

Yan Buren street, from Hoyne avenue to

Kedzie avenue, and on both sides of Har-
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rison street, from Western avenue to

California avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That a local improvement

shall be made within the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois, the

nature, character, locality and description

of which is as follows:

• Sec. 2. That electric lamp posts bft and

they are hereby ordered erected on both

sides of Van Buren street, from Hoyne av-

enve to Kedzie avenue, and on both sides

of Harrison street, from Western avenue

to California avenue; all of said streets be"^

ing located in the City of Chicago, County

of Cook and State of Illinois; said work to

be done under the superintendence of the

Department of Public Works comformably

to the drawings hereto annexed.

Sec. 3. That said improvements shall be

made, and the whole cost thereof paid for

by special assessment, in accordance with

Article nine (9) of an act of the

General Assembly of the State of Illi-

nois, entitled "An act to provide for

the incorporation of Cities and Villages,"

approved the tenth day of April, 1872,

and adopted by the Common Council

of said city by ordinance passed the second

day of September, 1872.

Sec. 4. That J. S. Sheahan, E. D.

Swenie and John P. Barrett be and they

are hereby appointed Commissioners to

make an estimate of the cost of said im-

provement, including labor, materials and

all other expenses attending the same, and

the cost of making and levying the assess-

ment therefor.

Sec. 5. That said lamp posts be located

upon said Van Buren street and Harrison

street, at such places as are designated on

the plat hereto attached and made a part

hereof, and to be of the following descrip-

tion, to- wit: 212,000 C. P. arc lamps for

Van Buren street, between Hoyne avenue
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and Kedzie avenue, and 9 2,000 C. P. arc

lamps on Harrison street, between Western

avenue and California avenue, including

conduits, cables, posts, switches and lamps,

in accordance with specifications and plats

hereto attached.

Sec. 6. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing
width of roadway of Thirty-third street,
from flalsted street to Laurel street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Eeed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bid will, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers,Kunz, Schermann,
Oosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Tinkler, S^hlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward, Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

The folicwing is the ordinance as passed:

OEDINANCE

Establishing the width of the roadway of

Thirty-third street, from Halsted street

to Laurel street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the width of the road-

way of Thirty-third street (as opened),

from Hatsted street to Laurel street, be
and the same is hereby established at twen-

ty-three (23) feet.

Sec. 2. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance

be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an or-

dinance for widening Thirty third street,
from Laurel street to Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gofselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf , Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann. Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill 34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OKDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the widening

of Thirty-third street, from Halsted

street to Laurel street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for widening Thirty-

third street, from Halsted street to Laurel

street," passed October 6, 1890, be and the

same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby directed to have the

judgment in Case No. 86914 of the Circuit

Court set aside and vacated; the petition

and supplemental petition dismissed, and

the cause stricken from the docket of said

court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

AliSO

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for the improvement of Cottage
Grove avenue, from Twenty-second street
to Thirty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ballard, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
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Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward)
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Kohde
Dorman, Engei, Kent, Watson, Campbell
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Scliermann
Gosselin, O'Connor, I^rennan, Mahony
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
jBrachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—86.

Nays—l^one.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repaaling an ordinance for the improve-

ment of Cottage Grove avenue, from

Twenty-second street to Thirty-third

street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of Cot-

tage Grove avenue, from Twenty-second

street to Thirty-third street," passed June
18th, 1894, be and the same is hereby re-

I>ealed, and that the assessment made un-

der the provisions of said ordinance. Case

No. 18225 of the County Court, be and the

same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

The Clerk presented the report of the
Commissioners to make estimate for
curbing, grading and paving the alley be-
tween Leavitt street and Oakley avenue,
Wilmot street and Milwaukee avenue.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed,

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paviag
alleys between Lincoln avenue, Webster
avenue and Orchard street.

Aid. Brachtendorf moved that the report
be approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving,
alleys between Larrabee and Willow, and
Howe and Center streets.

Aid. Brachtendorf moved that the report
be approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
alleys between Greenwood and Maple-
wood, Fullerton and Hoffman avenues..

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Greenwood avenue, from Oakley avenue to
Western avenue.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Crossing street, from Paulina street to
C. & N. W. Ry.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate tor curbing, filling and paving
Moore street, from Wood street to the P.,

C, C. & St. L. Ry.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached,
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Kedzie avenue, from Milwaukee to Belmont
avenues.

Aid. Conway moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving,
a system of streets, viz.: flumbolt and
Mozart streets, Palmer, Shakespear, Dick-
ens and Byron avenues.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and macadam-
izing Leland avenue, from Pemberton
street to Sheridan road.

Aid. Kleinecke moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
Diversey street, from Kedzie to Milwaukee
avenaes.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
Hamlin avenue, from Chicago avenue to
Chicago and Northwestern Railway.

Aid. Stanwood moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
Fifteenth street, from state street to Bear-
born street.

Aid. Best moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
dstimate for curbing, grading and paving
North Clark street, from Center street to
North avenue.

Aid. Brachtendorf moved that the report
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be approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and macad-
amizing a system of streets, viz.: Sixty-
ninth, Seventieth and Seventy-first streets,
Addison and Oglesby avenues.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and macadamizing
Clinton street, from Eighty-seventh street
to One Hundred and Third street.

Aid. Frances moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for macadamizing Honore street,
from Sixty- seventh street to Sixty-ninth
street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6-foot plank sidewalk on both
sides of Seeley avenue, from Sixty-third
street to Sixty- seventh street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6-foot plank sidewalk on both
sides of Exchange place, from South Chi-
cago avenue to Anthony avenue.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to mak e
estimate for 6 foot plank sidewalk on both
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sides of Sixty-fourth street, from Wood
street to Leavitt street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

A.LSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on
the west side of Elizabeth street, from Sev-
enty-ninth street to Eightieth street.

Aid. Francis moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on the
east side of Leavitt street, from Sixty-third
street to Sixty-seventh street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on both
sides of Escanaba avenue, from Ninety-
third street to Ninety-fifth street.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report
be approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
-estimate for 6 foot plank sidewalk on both
sides of Western avenue, from Falton
street to Park avenue.

Aid. Stanwood moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank siaewalk on
both sides of Blanchard avenue, from Thir-
ty-fifth street to Thirty-ninth street.

Aid. Eigane moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make

estimate for 16 foot plank sidewalk on the
east side of State street, from Thirty-ninth
street to Fifty-fifth street.

Aid. Hepburn moved that the report be
approved, and the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Montrose boulevard,
from Western avenue to 50 feet west of
Leavitt street.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Rockwell
street, from Twelfth street south 120 feet.

A.ld. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in the
east side of Congress Park, from Congress
street to Harrison street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in the
west side of Congress Park, from Tan
iJuren street to Harrison street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the re-
port be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in St.

Louis avenue, from 3D0 feet south of Twen-
ty fourth street to Twenty- sixth street.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
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estimate for water supply pipe in North
Fifty-ninth street, from 1576 feet west of
Lincoln avenue to Central Park avenue.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Ogden
avenue, from West Forty- second street to

West Forty-fourth street.

Aid. Sayle moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in West
Twenty-second street, from West Fortieth
street to West Forty-fourth street.

Aid. Bigane moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in West
Forty-third street, from West Twenty-
second street to C, B. & Q. Ry.

Aid. Bigane moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in West
Forty fourth street, from West Twenty-
second street to C, B. & Q. R. R.

Aid. Sayle moved that the report be ap-
proved and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate'for water supply pipe in Hawley
avenue, from West Twenty-second street

to C, B. & Q. R. K.

Aid. Sayle moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Kellogg
avenue, from West Twenty-second- street
to C, B. & Q. R. R.

Aid. Sayle moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Park
avenue, from 75 feet west of West Forty-
fifth street to West Forty-sixth street.

Aid. Sayle moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioner to make
estimate for water supply pipes in Cham-
plain avenue, from Sixty-seventh street to
Sixty-eighth street.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipes in Dreyer
street, from Fifty- first street to Fifty-third
street.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipes in Sixty-
seventh street, from Halsted street to Pe-
oria street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipes m Center
street, from North Clark street to South-
port avenue.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Avenue
*'N" (High street), from One Hundred and
Eighth street to One Hundred and Four-
teenth street.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Homan
avenue, from Central Park boulevard to

West Chicago avenue.

Aid. Kamerling moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in North
Fifty-ninth street, from Ashland avenue to

ClarU: street.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be

approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipes m North
Fifty ninth street, from Robey street to

East Ravenswood Park.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Trum-
bull avenue, from 300 feet south of Six-

teenth street to Douglas Park boulevard.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Balmoral
avenue, from Ashland avenue to Clark
street.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be

approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Pine ave-
nue, from 40 feet west of Wright street to
alley east of East Ravenswood Park.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Iowa
street, from Rockwell street to VVashtenaw
avenue.

Aid. Kamerling moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Rice
street, from Rockwell street to Washtenaw
avenue.

Aid. Kamerling moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners tomake
estimate for water supply pipes in Eliza-
beth street, from alley south of Garfield
boulevard to Fifty-seventh street.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed

.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for supply pipe in Hilliard ave-
nue, from Cne Hundred and Fourth street
to One Hundred and Seventh street.

Aid. Francis moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Loomis
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street, from Ninetieth street to Ninety-fifth
street.

Aid. Francis moved that the report he
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion pievailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Collins
street, from Kedzie to Albany avenues.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be ap-
proved and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Poplar
avenue, from 650 feet north of Stearns
street to Archer avenue.

Aid. Martin moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Linden
avenue, from Lawrence avenue to Argyle
street.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed;

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Avenue
L, from One Hundred and Fourth street to
One Hundred and Fifth street.

Aid. Howell moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Avenue
L, from One Hundred and First street to
One Hundred and Third street.

Aid. Howell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make

estimate for water supply pipe in Avenue
' L," from Ninety-eighth street to One
Hundredth street.

Aid. Howell moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Avenue
"L," from Ninety-fifth street to Ninety-
seventh street.

Aid. Howell moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water suoply pipe in Avenue
L, from One Hundred' aud Sixth street to
One Hundred and Tenth street.

Aid. Howell moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Ewing
avenue, from Nineiy-fifth street to N inety-
eighth street.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND ORDI«

NANCES.
Aid. Chadwick presented an order for a

repealing ordinance for the opening and
widening of State street, from Ninety fifth
street to the Calumet River (passed April
9th, 1894), which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order for
opening and widening of State street, from
Ninety-fifth to One Hundred and Twenty-
seventh street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Chadwick presented a petition and
an ordinance for the extension of the Calu-
met Electric Street Railway Company on
One Hundred and Nineteenth street, from
Emerald avenue west to Halsted street,
thence south on Halsted street to One
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Hundred and Twenty- first street, which
was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys. fc>. D.

Aid. O'Neill (3tth ward) presented an
order to stay the collection of assessment
for sewer in Prairie avenue, from Fifty-
fifth street to 120 feet south of Sixtieth
street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of collection of
assessment for sewer in Prairie avenue,
from Fifty -fifth street to one hundred and
twenty (120) feet south of Sixtieth street,
until such time as the street is opened by
condemnation.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented an
order for repairing sidewalk on Ellis ave-
nue, between Sixty-second and Sixty-third
streets, which was

deferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented an
order for a repealing ordinance for main
sewer in Prairie avenue, from Sixty- seventh
to Seventy-third streets, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. O'Neill (84th ward) presented an
order for a main sewer in Prairie avenue,
from Sixty- seventh to Seventy- first streets,

which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. O'Neill (84th ward), presented or-
ders for lamp posts as follows:

On Ingleside avenue, from Fifty- fifth to
Fifty-ninth streets.

On Ellis avenue, from Sixtieth to Sixty-
first streets, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward), presented or-

ders for sidewalks as follows:

Six foot plank on both sides of Sixty-
third street, from State street to Cottage
Grove avenue.

Six foot plank on southeast corner of
Sixty- fifth street and Cottage Grove avenue.

Six foot plank on both sides of Sixty-
first street, from Ellis to Wharton avenues.

Six foot cement on west side of Kimbark
avenue, from Fifty-fifth to Fifty-eighth
streets (where needed), which were

Referred to Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. O'Neill (24th ward), presented an
order instructing the Commissioner of
Public Works not to issue a permit to the
Grand Crossing and Windsor Park Rail-
way Company to string or place trolley or
electric wires on Seventy-fifth street, be-
tween Stony Island and South Chicago
avenues, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby instructed
not to issue a permit to the Grand Crossing
and Windsor Park Railway Company to
string or place trolley or other electric
wires on Seventy-fifth street, between
Stony Island avenue and South Chicago
avenue, until otherwise ordered by this
Council.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented an
order to remove the tracks of the Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern Railway
Company south of Sixty third, street on
State street, and moved its passage.

Aid. Powers moved it be referred to the
Committee on Railroads.

Aid. Madden moved to suspend the rules
for the purpose of putting the order upon
its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays
as follows:

yca-s—Epstean, Best, Ballard, Marren-
ner, Madden, Hepburn. Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Cooke, Engel, Kent,Watson, Camp-
bell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Gallagher, Hage, Ehlert. Brachtendorf,
Schendorf, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—47.

Nays—Smith, O'Neill (7th ward), Mor-
rison, Knowles, Ryan, Brennan, Mahony»
Powers, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Bigane, Mann,
Howell—13.

Aid. Madden moved that the order do
now pass.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby ordered to
remove, or cause to be removed, the switch
tracks of the Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern Railway south of Sixty-third
street, on State street, that have been relaid
without authority of the City Council.

Aid, Shepherd presented an order for
electric lights on sundry streets, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
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lie is hereby directed to have electric liglits

placed on the following streets:

One at Stony Island avenue and Anthony
avenue.

One at Stony Island avenue and Eighty-
second street.

One at Cornell avenue and Anthony ave-
nue.

One at Cornell avenue and Eighty-sec-
ond street.

One at East End avenue and Eighty-sec-

ond street.

One at East End avenue and Eighty-
third street.

Aid. Shepherd presented an order for a
permit to Chas. Foetisch to erect a barber
pole, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to Chas. Foetisch for barber
pole at the corner of Houston avenue and
Ninety-second street.

Aid. Shepherd presented the petition of
Michael Shanley for compensation for in-
juries sustained by his daughter, Maggie,
which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Howell presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for water service pipes
and house drains in Jeifrey avenue, from
Seventy-first to Seventy-third streets,

which was

Eeferred to Department of Public Works
for repealing ordinances.

Aid. Howell presented an order for a
permit to property owners to lay a sewer
in Bond avenue, from Seventy -third to
Seventy-fifth streets, by private contract,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
permit the property owners to have a sewer
laid in Bond avenue, from Seventy-third
street to Seventy fifth street, by private
contract, under the direction and super-
vision of the Department of Public Works.

Aid. Howell presented an order for the
relaying ot house drains in Houston ave-
nue, from Eighty-seventh to Eighty-eighth
streets, and moved its passage.

The motion previiiled.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

relay private bouse drains in douston ave-
nue, from Eighty-seventh to Eighty-eighth

streets, and pay for the same out of the
special assessment for paving said avenue.

Aid. Kerr presented an order in relation
to obstructions m alley between Fifty-first
and Fifty-Second streets, Woodlawn and
Lexington avenues, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That tne Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and hereby is instructed to
immediately cause all obstructions in the
alley between Fifty- first and Fifty-second
streets and Woodlawn and Lexington ave-
nues to be removed.

Aid. Kerr presented an order for a permit
to A. P. Spencer to plank the unpaved por-
tion of Forty-third street west of the Illi-
nois Central Kailroad at his own expense,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works issue a permit to A. P. Spencer
to plank at his own expense the unpaved
portion of Forty-third street just west of
the Illinois Central Railroad Station, said
work to be done under the supervision of
the Commissioner of Public Works.

Aid. Mann presented an order for a 6-
foot cement sidewalk at curb line on west
side of Evans avenue, from Forty- fifth to
Forty- sixth streets, in place of ordinance
heretofore ordered at lot line, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works tor an ordinance.

Aid. Francis presented petitions and or-
ders for sidewalks as follows:

Eight loot plank on north side of One
Hundred and Third street, from Stewart
avenue to Jefferson street.

Six foot plank on north side of One
Hundred and Third street, from Jefferson
to flalsted streets, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid' Francis presented an order for water
mam in Ninety-ninth street, from Vin-
cennes to Prairie avenues, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Francis presented a petition and an
order for electric lights on sundry streets,
and moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of
Fire Alarm Telegraph be, and he is hereby
directed to have electric lights placed at
the corner

Seventh-seventh and Wrights streets.
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Eighty-third and Halsted streets.

Eighty fifth and Halsted streets.

Seventy-ninth street and Lyons avenue.

Seventy-ninth and Wright streets.

Seventy-ninth street and Eggieston ave-
nue.

ISlinety ninth street and Winston avenue.

Ninety-ninth street and Prairie avenue
(Throop street).

One Hundred and Second and School
streets.

Yincennes avenue and Ninety-seventh
street.

Winston avenue and One Hundredth
street.

One Hundredth street and Yincennes
avenue.

One Hundred and Third and Prospect
streets.

One Hundred and Third street and Hil-

liard avenue.

One Hundred and Third street and Grand
avenue.

One Hundred and Third and Morgan
streets.

One Hundred and Third and Halsted
streets.

One Hundred and Fourth street and Hil-

liard avenue.

One Hundred and Fourth street and Yin-
cennes avenue.

Eighty second street and Yincennes ave-

nue.

To be paid for out of funds, as directed

by Comptroller as per petitions hereto at-

tached.

Aid. Noble presented an order for a 6-

foot plank sidewalk on the south side of

Sixty sixth street, from Perry to Lafayette
avenues, which was

Keferred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Noble presented an order for a full

and thorough investigation of all bills and
matters in connection with the various
pumping works and the water department
of the city, and moved its passage.

Aid. Ryan moved to amend by adding at

the end thereof, "such investigation to ex-

tend back three years."

The amendment was agreed to.

Aid. Noble moved tjie passage of the
order as amended.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Whereas, It appears from bills now

on file in the Comptroller's office that a

great amont of material and labor has been
paid for in making changes in the various

pumping works of the city, without any
bids having been advertised for, and with-

out any order of the Council or any appro-

priation for such work ;
therefore, be it

Ordered, That the Finance Committee of

the Council be, and it is hereby author-

ized and directed to make a full and
thorough investigation of all such bills and
matters in connection therewith, and any
other matters relating to expenditures in

the Water Department of the city, and in

order to carry on said investigation said

Finance Committee is authorized to direct

any employe of the city to appear before

it, and testify under oath, and the said

Finance Committee is authorized to employ
a stenographer and pay for her services out

of any funds in the Treasury otherwise

unappropriated. Such investigation to ex-

tend back three yaars.

In connection with the foregoing, Aid.
Madden presented an order on the Com-
missioner of Public Works and all other
departments and heads of departments to
not do any work or make any purchases
without advertising for bids where the to-
tal expenditure is likely to exceed $500, and
moved its passage.

Aid. Powers moved its reference to the
Committee on Finance.

Aid. Madden moved to suspend the rules
for the purpose of putting the order upon
its passage.

The motion to suspend the rules pre-
vailed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Best, Ballard, Smith, Marrenner,
Madden, Hepburn, Cooke. Bid will, Engel,
Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Stan-
wood, Kamerllng, Keats, Lammers, Scher-
mann,Hage,Ehlert, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Flnkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward),
Chadwick—40.

IVaws—Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Ryan, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, McGlUen, Brachtendorf, Kelly,
Schlake, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy—20.

Aid. Madden moved the passage of the
order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of
Public Works and the heads of all other
departments, as well as all chiefs of bu-
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reaus, be and they are hereby directed not,
under any circumstances (except cases of
emergency), to do any work or purchase
any material, without advertising tor bids,
where the total expenditure is likely to ex-
ceed five hundred ($500) dollars, and they
are further directed to submit all bills of
five hundred ($500) dollars and under to
the Finance Committee for approval, and
the Comptroller is directed not to pay any
-such bills until they are approved by the
Finance Committee.

Aid. Utesch presented a petition and an
order for a repealing ordinance for improv-
ing Justine street, from Forty-ninth to
Fifty-first streets, which were

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, fc). D.

Aid. Utesch presented an order tor put-
ting all culverts and crossings in order in
Thirtieth Ward, etc.. and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of
Streets be and he is hereby directed to put
in all culverts and crossings in streets
where sewers have been laid in the Thir-
tieth Ward during this season, in accord-
ance with order passed by this Council
Sept. 24th, 1894.

Aid. Utesch presented an order for put-
ting in order the roadway on Fifty-first
street, from Wood street to Crawford ave-
nue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of
"Streets be and he is hereby directed to at
once put the roadway on Fifty-first street,
from Wood street to Crawford avenue, in
a passable condition, not a shovel having
been turned on this street during this sea-
son; the work to be done by the men now
on the pay-roll of the Street Department in
the Thirtieth ward.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for im-
proving Fifty-eighth street, from Went-
worth avenue to Halsted street, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for
opening Tracy avenue, from Fifty-eighth
street south to south line of alley, which
was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Merchant presented orders for side-
walks, as follows:

Six foot plank on Sixtieth street, from
Salsted street to Western avenue.

Six-foot concrete on May street, from

Fifty- first to Fifty- fifth streets, which
were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for 32
boulevard gas lamps on May street, from
Fifty- first to Fifty -fifth streets, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Merchant presented orders for
water mains and water service pipes in
Robey street, from Fifty-first to Fifty-
fourth street; Fifty-fourth street, from
Robey street to Seeley avenue; Seeley ave-
nue, from Fifty-fourth to Fifty-third
streets, which were

Keterred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Merchant presented orders for elec-
tric lights as follows:

Southeast corner Fifty-fifth street and
Wentworth avenue.

Southwest- corner Sixtieth street and
Union avenue, and moved their passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
place electric arc lights at southeast corner
Fifty- fifth street and Wentworth avenue,
the expense of same to be paid out of any
moneys not otherwise appropriated.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of
Public Works be and he is hereby directed
to place an electric light at southwest cor-
ner Sixtieth and Union avenue, the ex-
pense of same to be paid out of any moneys
not otherwise appropriated.

Aid. Merchant presented an order to re-
move sidewalk obstructions at southeast
corner Forty-seventh street and Union av-
enue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
remove, or cause to be removed, the side-
walk obstructions at southeast corner
Forty-seventh steeet and Union avenue,
within 10 days, and placed at proper grade.

Aid. Carey presented the petition of Ed-
ward Lvng, for compensation for personal
iujuries, which was

Referred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. Carey presented a petition for a 12-

foot sidewalk on north side Forty-seventh
street, from Loomis street to Ashland ave-
nue, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for proper ordinance.

V
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Aid. Carey presented a petition for 6-

foot sidewalks on both sides Justine street,

from Forty-fifth to Forty-sixth streets.

Both sides Laflin street, from Forty-fifth

to Forty- seventh streets.

West side Bishop street, from Forty-
sixth to Forty-seventh streets.

South side Forty-fifth street, from Ash-
land avenue to Loom is street.

North side Forty-sixth street, from Ash-
land avenue to Loomis street.

South side Forty-sixth street, from Ash-
land avenue to Bishop street.

Also for a 14 foot walk on both sides of

Gross avenue, from Ashland avenue to

Loomis street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for proper ordinances.

Aid. Brennan moved that when the Coun-
cil adjourns it adjourn to meet Friday
evening, October 19th, 1894, at 7:30 o'clock.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Carey presented the claim of the
Chicago City Troop, Capt. M. L. Funk-
houser, commanding, for the payment of

its expenses during the late railway strike,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Bigane presented orders for 6-foot
plank sidewalks, as follows:

North side of Thirty-sixth street, from
Western to California avenues.

Both sides of Leggett street, from Thirty-
eighth to Thirty-ninth streets.

East side of Pearson avenue, from Wil-
liams to Thirty-ninth streets.

Both sides of Sacramento avenue, from
Williams to Thirty-ninth streets.

South side of Joseph street, from Pearson
avenue to 125 feet west of California ave-

nue.

West side of Joseph street, from Kedzie
avenue to 125 feet north of California ave-

nue.

West side Kedzie avenue, from. Thirty-
ninth street to Joseph street.

North side of Thirty-ninth street, from
California avenue to West Fortieth sireet.

East side Spaulding avenue, from Joseph
to Thirty- ninth streets.

East side Homan avenue, from Thirty-
ninth street to alley south side of Thirty-
eighth street.

North side Smith avenue, from Grant
avenue to 125 feet west of Rockwell street,

which were

Referred to Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Bigane presented an order for the
repairing of sundry cross-walks, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works have cross walks repaired on the
following street crossings:

Fortieth street, Fortieth place. Forty-
first, Forty-second, Forty-third streets,

from West Twelfth street to Sixteenth
street, at once.

Aid. Bigane presented an order for a
World's Fair badge, with city seal, for
John F. McCarthy, Secretary of the Board
of Health, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Clerk be in-
structed to purchase one World's Fair
badge, with the city seal, for John F. Mc-
Carthy, Secretary Department of Health.

Aid. Conway presented orders for side-
walks as follows:

East side of West Fortieth street, from
North to Diversey avenues.

Both sides of Kimball avenue, from North
to Armitage avenues, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Conway presented an order to let
contract for sidewalk on the west side of
Columbia avenue, from Armitage to Hum-
boldt avenues, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward)^
Cooke, Morrison, Bid will, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermanu,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf , Muelhoefer,Schendorf ,Kel 1y

,

Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,.
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Kerr, Mann, Noble, Shep- '

herd. Howell, O'Neill (34th ward, Chad-
wick—66.

JVai/s—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to advertise for bids for sidewalk on the
west side of Columbia avenue, from Armi-
toge avenue to Humboldt avenue, and
to let the contract for the same to
lowest responsible bidder or bidders; pro-
vided, such contractor or contractors will
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wait for payment until the assessment for
the same shall have been collected.

Aid. Conway presented an order to let

contract for sidewalk on south side of
Warner avenue, from Elston avenue to N.
W. K. R. tracks, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

r'eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, E[age,Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, iSchendorf,Kelly,
Feck, Currier, Kleinecka, Chapman,
Finkler, fcichlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, TJtesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (7th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for sidewalk on south
side Warner avenue, from Elston avenue
to N. W. R. R. tracks, and to let the con-
tract for the same to lowest responsible
bidder or bidders; 'provided, such con-
tractor or contractors will wait for pay-
ment until the assessment for the same
sshall have been collected.

Aid. Conway presented an order to let

contract for improving Sheridan street,

from Bloomingdale road to Armitage ave-
nue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall»
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Rj an, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill {3tth ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nans—None.
The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for improving Sheridan
stieet, from Bloomingdale road to Armi-
tage avenue, and to let the contract for the

same to lowest responsible bidder or bid-
ders; provided, such contractor or con-
tractors will wait for payment until the
assessment for the same shall have been
collected.

Aid. Conway presented an ordinance
granting a franchise to the Norwood Con-
struction and Electric Company, which
was

Referred to the Committee on Fire and
Water.

Aid. Butler presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for water service pipes
in Greenwood avenue, from Everett ave-
nue to Irving Park boulevard, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Butler presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for improving Green-
wood avenue (with vitrified brick), from
Everett street to Irving Park boulevard,
which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Butler presented an order for open-
ing Depot street, from Forest Glen to

Elston avenues, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Butler presented an order to let con-
tract for improving Milwaukee avenue,
from Crawford avenue to Irving Park
boulevard, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

I^eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood. Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert.McGillen.
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf ,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,

Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (3ith ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

let contract for curbing, filling and paving
Milwaukee avenue, from Crawford avenue
to Irving Park boulevard.

Aid. Butler presented an order for 6

gasoline lamps on Alton avenue, from
Locust to Blaine streets, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.
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The following Is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
have 6 gasoline lamp posts erected on
Alton avenue, from Locust street to Blaine
street (Norwood Park).

Aid. Butler presented orders for gas
mains as follows:

In Milwaukee avenue, from Crawford
avenue to Irving Park buulevard.

In Kedzie avenue, from Logan square to
Belmont avenue, and moved their passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
notify the proper gas company to lay gas
mains in Milwaukee avenue, from Craw-
ford avenue to Irving Park boulevard.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
notify the proper gas company to lay gas
mains in Kedzie avenue, from Logan
square to Belmont avenue.

Aid. Butler presented an ordinance in re-

lation to the tariff of water rates for con-
tractors (construction of cement sidewalks),
which was

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Schlake presented an order for
lighting gas lamps on Oakdale avenue,
from Kacine avenue to Herndon street,

and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to light gas lamps on Oakdale avenue,
from Bacine avenue to Herndon street.

Aid. Schlake presented an order for
lamp posts on Grand avenue, from East
Kavenswood Park to Clark street, which
was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Schlake presented orders for 6-foot
plank sidewalks as follows:

Both sides Robey street, from Clay to
Bryn Mawr.

Both sides Walcott street, from Bal-
moral to Bryn Mawr.

Both sides Webster street, from Robey
to Leavitt streets.

Both sides Clay avenue, from West
Ravenswood Park to Oakley avenue.

Both sides Lincoln avenue, from Fifty-
ninth street to Bryn Mawr.

Both sides Western avenue, from St. Joe
to Peterson avenues.

Both sides Perry street, from 1306 and
1307 Perry street to Cosgrove avenue.

South side Belle Plaine avenue, from
Paulina street east to alley.

North side Belle Plaine avenue, from 702;

Belle Plaine avenue to Ashland avenue.

South side Belle Plaine avenue, from 701
Belle Plaine avenue to East Ravenswood
Park.

East Ravenswood Park, from Graceland
avenue to one-half block north of Berteai*
avenue.

Hazel street, from Gault to Windett ave-
nues.

North side Gault avenue, from Sheridan
road to Lake Michigan.

Both sides of Windsor avenue, froitt

Sheridan road to Lake Michigan.

Both sides Evanston road, from Law-
rence avenue to Montrose boulevard.

Both sides Francis street, from Clark
street to Ridge avenue.

Both sides Commercial street, from Ceme-
tary drive to Armin avenue, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Finkler presented orders for sewers,^
as follows:

In Belle Plaine avenue, from Leavitt
street to Claremont avenue, and in Clare-
mont avenue, from Berteau to Belle Plaine
avenues

.

In Leavitt street, Irving avenue and
Oakley avenue, from Berteau to Belle
Plaine avenues, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Chapman presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for water service pipes
in Balmoral avenue, from North Clark
street to Southport avenue, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Chapman presented an order for a
6 foot plank sidewalk on east side North
May street, from Wellington to Diversey
streets, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Chapman presented an order for 2^
lamp posts on Pemberton avenue, from
Montrose boulevard to Lawrence avenue,,
which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Kleinecke presented orders for ga»
lamps and post as follows:

Gas lamps on Rokeby street, from Wave^-
land avenue to Grace street.
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One lamp post on State court, from Bel-
mont avenue to Briar place, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Currier presented an order to re-
scind stay order for improvement of Chi-
cago avenue, from State to Pine streets,

and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to rescind stay of improvement on Chicago
avenue, from State street to Pine street.

Aid. Currier presented an ordinance for
a sidewalk on both sides of Walton place,
from North State to Rush streets, and
moved its passage,

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows;

Feas—Epstean. Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahoney,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Meill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

AN ORDINANCE

For sidewalk on both sides of Walton
place, from North State street to Rush
street, in the City of Chicago, County
of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That a local improvement
shall be made within the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois, the

nature, character, locality and descrip-

tion of which local improvement is as

follows: That a sidewalk seven feet in

width, be constructed of stone flagging

seven feet in width, and the same is

hereby ordered laid adjoining the lot

lines on both sides of Walton place, from
North State street to Rush street, said

flag stones to be good, durable stones,

free from seams, cracks or sand pockets,

seven feet in length, not less than four

feet in width and four inches in thick-

ness, laid cross wise, each stone to be

firmly bedded upon a bed of sand or

stone screenings, and rammed sufficiently

to have an even and unyielding surface,

the tops, sides and ends of the stones to

be sawed, planed or bush-hammered, and
set to the grade of said street and between
said points. Provided, however, that

the owner of any lot or piece of ground
fronting on said contemplated sidewalk

shall be allowed fifteen days after the

time this ordinance shall take effect, in

which to construct said sidewalk oppo-

site his land, and thereby relieve the

same from assessment; said work to be

done under the superintendence of the

Department of Public Works of the said

City of Chicago.

Sec. 2. That so much of said im-

provement as shall not be made by said

owners within the time aforesaid , shall be

made by the said City of Chicago, and
the whole cost thereof paid for by
special assessment, in accordane with

Article nine (9) of an act of the General

Assembly of the State of Illinois, en-

titled "An act to provide for the incor-

poration of cities and villages," approved

the tenth day of April, A. D. 1873, and
adopted by the Common Council of said

city by ordinance passed the second day
of September, A. D. 1872.

Sec. 3. That J. S. Sheahan, W. H.
Madden and E. D. Swenie be and they

are hereby appointed Commissioners to

make an estimate of the cost of so much
of said improvement as shall not have
been made by said owners within the

time aforesaid, including labor, ma-
terials and all other expenses attending

the same, and the cost of making and
levying the assessment therefor.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

Aid. Schendorf presented an ordinance
for a sidewalk on south side of Germania
place, from North Clark street to La dalle
avenue, and moved its passage.
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The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bid will, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselm, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Eage,Ehlert,McGillen,
Brachtendorf , Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayie,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (3ith ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AlSr ORDINANCE

For sidewalk on the south side of Ger-

mania place, from North Clark street

to La Salle avenue, in the City of Chi-

cago, County of Cook and State of Illi-

nois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That a local improvement
shall be made within the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois, the

nature, character, locality and descrip-

tion of which local improvement is as

follows: That a sidewalk, se\en feet in

width, be constructed of stone flagging,

seven feet in width, and the same is here-

by ordered laid adjoining the lot lines on
the south side of Germania place, from
North Clark street to La Salle avenue,

said flag stones to be good, durable stones

free from seams, cracks or sand pockets,

seven feet in length, not less than four

feet in width and four inches in thick-

ness, laid cross wise, each stone to be

firmly bedded upon a bed of sand or stone

screenings, and rammed sufficiently to

have an even and unyielding surface, the

tops, sides and ends of the stones to be

sawed, planed or bush-hammered, and
set to the grade of said street and be-

tween said points. Provided, however,

that the owner of any lot or piece of

ground fronting on said contemplated

sidewalk shall be allowed fifteen days

after the time this ordinance shall take

effect, in which to construct said side-

walk opposite his land, and thereby re-

lieve the same from assessment; said

work to be done under the superin-

tendence of the Department of Public

Works of the said City of Chicago.

Sec. 2. That so much of said improve-

ment as shall not be made by said own-
ers within the time aforesaid, shall be

made by the said City of Chicago, and
the whole cost thereof paid for by special

assessment, in accordance with Article

nine (9) of an act of the General Assem-
bly of the State of Illinois, entitled *'An

Act to provide for the incorporation of

cities and villages," approved the tenth

day of April, A. D. 1873, and adopted by
the Common Council of said city by ordi-

nance passed the second day of Septem-

ber, A. D. 1873.

Sec. 3. That J. S. Sheahan, W. H.
Madden and E. D. Swenie be and they

are hereby appointed Commissioners to

make an estimate of the cost of so much
of said improvements as shall not have

been made by said owners within the

time aforesaid, including labor, mater-

ials, and all other expenses attending the

same, and the cost of making and levying

the assessment therefor.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

Aid. McGillen presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for a 7-foot cement
sidewalk on the east side of Lincoln ave-
nue, from Garfifld to Webster avenues
(passed June 4, 1894), which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Ehlert presented an ordinance for a
14-foot plank sidewalk on the west side of
Halsted street, from . Yedder to Rees
streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Maclden, Hepburn, Wall,
i^eist. Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher,Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly

,
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Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, ISayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, G'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—l^ione.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

For sidewalk on the west side of Halsted
street, from Vedder street to Rees
street, in the City of Chicago, County
of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That a local improvement
shall be made within the City of Chi-

cago, County of Cook and State of Illi-

nois, the nature, character, locality and
description of which local improvement
is as follows: That a sidewalk 14 feet

in width (of two-inch pine plank, sur-

faced on one side, not less than six nor
more than eight mches wide, laid at the
•established grade of said street on plank
strips three by four inches, nailed to the
planks on the top of the curb wall, and
upon two by six-inch stringers, laid two
feet from centers, said stringers to rest

upon a substructure composed of cross

timbers three by ten inches, resting on
the curb wall at one end, and upon six

by six-inch posts placed not more than
«ight feet apart on the line of the lots;

said posts to extend three feet above the
walk to form railing posts, said posts
having foot blocks of two-inch plank
one by two feet, spiked to the posts; and
the cross timbers gained into and spiked
to each post with three six-inch spikes,

each plank to be nailed to the stringers

with two thirty-penny nails, the railing

to be composed of a one-inch strip six

inches wide, nailed to each post with
three ten-penny nails and capped with
two by four-inch stringers nailed to the
top of each post with three thirty-penny
nails—all lumber used in the construc-

tion of said walk to be "No. 1 common"
pine), be and the same is hereby ordered
constructed on the west side of Halsted

street, from Vedder street to Rees street,

in the said City of Chicago. Provided,

however, that the owner of any lot or

piece of ground fronting on said con

templated sidewalk shall be allowed fif-

teen days after the time this ordinance

shall take effect, in which to construct

said sidewalk opposite his land, and
thereby relieve the same from assess-

ment; said work to be done under the

superintendence of the Department of

Public Works of the said City of Chi-

cago.

Sec. 2. That so much of said improve-

ment as shall not be made by said own-
ers within the time aforesaid, shall be

made by the said City of Chicago, and
the whole cost thereof paid for by spe-

cial assessment, in accordance with

Article nine (9) of an act of the General

Assembly of the State of Illinois, en-

titled *'An Act to provide for the incor-

poration of Cities and Villages," ap-

proved the tenth day of April, A. D.

,

1872, and adopted by the Common Coun-

cil of said city by ordinance passed the

second day of September, A. D., 1872.

Sec. 3. That J. S. Sheahan, W. H.

Madden, and E. D. Swenie be and they

are hereby appointed Commissioners to

make an estimate of the cost of so much
of said improvement as shall not have

been made by said owners within the

time aforesaid, including, labor, ma-
terials and all other expenses attending

the same, and the cost of making and
levying the assessment therefor.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

Aid. Ehlert presented an ordinance for a
6- foot plank sidewalk on east side Osgood
street, from FuUerton to Belden avenues,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
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Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,ScIien(lorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill {Sith ward, Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

For sidewalk on the east side of Osgood

street, from FuUerton avenue to Belden

avenue, in the City of Chicago, County of

Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicaao

:

Section 1. That a local improvement

shall be made within the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois, the

nature, character, locality and description

of which local improvement is as follows:

That a sidewalk six feet in width, of two-

inch pine plank, surfaced on one side, not

l3ss than six nor more than eight inches

wide, laid at the established grade of ^aid

street upon two by six inch pine stringers,

said stringers to rest upon three by four

inch pine bearers, laid crosswise and firmly

bedded six feet apart, each plank to be

nailed to the stringers with six thirty-

penny nails, each bearer to be nailed to the

stringers with six thirty-penny nails, and

all lumber used in the construction of said

sidewalk to be good sound lumber, not in-

ferior to the grade known as "No. 1 com-

mon," be and is hereby ordered constructed

on the east side of Osgood street, from

FuUerton avenue to Belden avenue, in the

said City of Chicago; providedy however,

that the owner of any lot or piece of ground

fronting on said contemplated sidewalk

shall be allowed fifteen days after the time

this ordinance shall take effect, in which

to construct said sidewalk opposite his

land, and thereby relieve the same from

assessment; said work to be done under the

superintendence of the Department of Pub-

lic Works of the said City of Chicago.

Sec. 2. That so much of said improve7

ment as shall not be made by said owners

within the time aforesaid, shall be made by
the said City of Chicago, and the whole

cost thereof paid for by special assessment,

in accordance with Article nine (9) of an

act of the General Assembly of the State

of Illinois, entitled "An act to provide for

the incorporation of Cities and Villages,"

approved the tenth day of April, A. D.

1872, and adopted by the Common Council

of said city by ordinance passed the second

day of September, A. D. 1872.

Sec. 3. That J. S. Sheahan, W. H. Mad-

den and E. D. Swenie be and they are

hereby appointed Commissioners to make

an estimdte of the cost of so much of said

improvement as shall not have been made

by said owners within the time aforesaid,

including labor, materials, and all other

expenses attending the same, and the cost

of making and levying the assessment

therefor.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

Aid. Ehlert presented an ordinance for a
six foot plank sidewalk on both sides
Seminary avenue, from Webster to Fuller-
ton auenues, and moved its» passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher,Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward) Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

For sidewalk on both sides of Seminary

avenue, from Webster avenue to Fuller-
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ton avenue, m the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That a local improvement

shall be made within the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois, the

nature, character, locality and description

of which local improvement is as follows:

That a sidewalk six feet in width, of two

inch pine plank, surfaced on one side, not

less than six nor more than eight inches

wide, laid at the established grade of said

street, upon two by six inch pine stringers,

said stringers to rest upon three by four

inch pine bearers, laid crosswise and firmly

bedded six feet apart, each plank to be

nailed to the stringers with six thirty

penny nails, each bearer to be nailed to the

stringers with six thirty penny nails, and

all lumber used in the construction of said

sidewalk to be good sound lumber, not in-

ferior to the grade known as "No. 1 com-

mon," be and is hereby ordered constructed

on both sides of Seminary avenue, from

Webster avenue to FuUerton avenue, in the

said City of Chicago; provided, however,

that the owner of any lot or piece of ground

fronting on said contemplated sidewalk

shall be allowed fifteen days after the time

this ordinance shall take effect, in which to

construct said sidewalk opposite his land,

and thereby relieve the same from assess-

ment; said work to be done under the

superintendence of the Department of Pub-

lic Works of the said City of Chicago.

Sec. 2. That so much of said improve-

ment as shall not be made by said owners

within the time aforesaid, shall be made

by the said City of Chicago, and the whole

cost thereof paid for by special assessment,

in accordance with Article nine (9) of an

act of the General Assembly of the State of

Illinois, entitled "An act to provide for the

incorporation of cities and villages," ap-

proved the tenth day of April, A. D. 1872,

and adopted by the Common Council of

said city by ordinance passed the second

day of September, A. D. 1872.

Sec. 3. That J. S. Sheahan, W. H. Mad-

den and E. D. Swenie be and they are

hereby appointed Commissioners to make

an estimate of the cost of so much of said

improvement as shall not have been made

by said owners within the time aforesaid,

including labor, materials, and all other

expenses attending the same, and the cost

of making and levying the assessment

therefor.

Sec 4. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

Aid. Ehlert presented an ordinance for a
6-foot plank sidewalk on both sides of Ea-
cine avenue, from Clybourn to Fullerton
avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best-, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill f7th ward),.
Cooke, Morrison, Bid will, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling^
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,^
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher,Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,.
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf ,

Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,,

Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (7th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed

r

AN ordinance

For sidewalk on both sides of Racine ave-

nue, from Clybourn avenue to Fullerton

avenue in the City of Chicago, County

of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1* That a local improvement

shall be made within the City of Chicago^

County of Cook and State of Illinois, the

nature,character, locality and description of

which local improvement is as follows: That
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a sidewalk six feet in width, of two inch

pine plank, surfaced on one side, not less

than six nor more than eight inches wide,

laid at the established grade of said street

upon two by six-inch pine stringers, said

stringers to rest upon three by four-inch

pine bearers, laid crosswise and firmly

bedded six feet apart, each plank to be

nailed to the stringers with six thirty penny
nails, each bearer to be nailed to the string-

ers with six thirty penny nails, and all

lumber used in the construction of said

sidewalk to be good sound lumber, not in-

ferior to the grade known as "No. 1 com-
mon," be and is hereby ordered constructed

on both sides of Racine avenue, from

Clybourn avenue to Fullerton avenue in

the said City of Chicago; provided, how-
ever, that the owner of any lot or piece of

ground fronting on said contemplated side-

walk shall be allowed fifteen days after the

time this ordinance shall take effect, in

which to construct said sidewalk opposite

his land, and thereby relieve the same
from assessment; said work to be done un-

der the superintendence of the Department

of Public Works of the said City of Chi-

cago.

Sec. 2. That so much of said improve-

ment as shall not be made by said owners

within the time aforesaid, shall be made by
the said City of Chicago, and the whole
cost thereof paid for by special assessment,

in accordance with Article nine (9) of an

act of the General Assembly of the State

of Illinois, entitled "An Act to provide for

the incorporation of Cities and Villages,"

approved the tenth day of April, A. D.

1872, and adopted by the Common Council

of said City by ordinance passed the sec-

ond day of September, A. D. 1872.

Sec. 3. That J. S. Sheahan, W. H.

Madden and E. D. Swenie be and they are

hereby appointed Commissioners to make
n estimate of the cost of so much of said

improvement as shall not have been made
by said owners within the time aforesaid,

including labor, materials, and all other

expenses attending the same, and the cost

of making and levying the assessment

therefor.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

Aid. Ehlert presented an ordinance for a
6-foot plank sidewalk on the east side of
Lev<^is street, from Fullerton to Belden
avenues, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

1 eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage,Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke. Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AlSr ORDINANCE

For sidewalk on the east side of Lewis

street, from Fullerton avenue to Bel-

den avenue, in the City of Chicago,

County of Gook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Covndl of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That a local improvement
shall be made within the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois, the

nature, character, locality and descrip-

tion of which local improvement is as

follows: That a sidewalk six feet in

width, of two inch pine plank, surfaced

on one side, not less than six nor more
than eight inches wide, laid at the estab-

lished grade of said street upon two by
six inch pine stringers, said stringers to

rest upon three by four inch pine bear-

ers, laid crosswise and firmly bedded six

feet apart, each plank to be nailed to the

stringers with six thirty penny nails,

each bearer to be nailed to the stringers

with six thirty penny nails, and all lum-

ber used in the construction of said side-
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walk to be good sound lumber, not in-

ferior to the grade known as "No. 1

common," be and is hereby ordered con-

structed on the east side of Lewis street,

from FuUerton avenue to Belden avenue,

in the said City of Chicago; provided,

however, that the owner of any lot or

piece of ground fronting on said contem-

plated sidewalk shall be allowed fifteen

days after the time this ordinance shall

take effect in which to construct said

sidewalk opposite his land and thereby

relieve the same from assessment; said

work to be done under the superintend-

ence of the Department of Public Works
of the said City of Chicago.

Sec. 2. That so much of said improve-

ment as shall not be made by said own-
ers within the time aforesaid, shall be

made by the said City of Chicago, and
the whole cost thereof paid for by special

assessment in accordance with Article

nine (9) of an act of the General Assem-
bly of the State of Illinois, entitled " An
act to provide for the incorporation of

cities and villages," approved the tenth

day of April, A. D. 1872, and adopted by
the Common Council of said City by or-

dinance passed the second day of Sep-

tember, A. D. 1872.

Sec. 3. That J S. Sheahan, W. H.
Madden and E. D. Swenie be and they

are hereby appointed Commissioners to

make an estimate of the cost of so much
of said improvement as shall not have
been made by said owners within the

time aforesaid, including labor, ma-
terials and all other expenses attendmg

the same and the cost of making and
levying the assessment therefor.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

Aid. Ehlert presented an ordinance for a
6-foot plank sidewalk on the east side of
Bissell street, from Clay to Center streets,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn.Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke ,Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,

Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane. Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE.

For sidewalk on the east side of Bissell

street, from Clay street to Centre
.

street, in the City of Chicago, County
of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained hytTie City Council of the

City of Chicago f

Section 1. That a local improvement
shall be made within the City of Chicago
County of Cook and State of Illinois^ the

nature, character, locality and descrip-

tion of which local improvement is as

follows: That a sidewalk six feet in

width, of two inch pine plank, surfaced

on one side, not less than six nor more
than eight inches wide, laid at the

established grade of said street upon two
by six inch pine stringers, said stringers

to rest upon three by four inch pine

bearers, laid crosswise and firmly bedded
six feet apart, each plank to be nailed to

the stringers with six thirty penny nails,

each bearer to be nailed to the stringers

with six thirty penny nails, and all

lumber used in the construction of said

sidewalk to be good, sound lumber, not

inferior to the grade known as '* No. 1

common," be and is hereby ordered con-

structed on the east side of Bissell street,

from Clay street to Centre street, in the

said City of Chicago; provided, however,

that the owner of any lot or piece of

ground fronting on said contemplated

sidewalk shall be allowed fifteen days
after the time this ordinance shall take

effect, in which to construct said side-

walk opposite his land, and thereby

relieve the same from assessment; said

work to be done under the superinten-

dence of the Department of Public

Works of the said City of Chicago.
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Sec. 2. That so much of said im-

provement as shall not be made by said

owners within the time aforesaid, shall

be made by the said City of Chicago, and

the whole cost thereof paid for by special

assessment, in accordance with Article

nine (9) of an act of the General Assem-

bly of the State of Illinois, entitled *' An
act to provide for the incorporation of

cities and villages," approved the tenth

day of April, A. D. 1872, and adopted by
the Common Council of said city by
ordinance passed the second day of Sep-

.tember, A. D. 1872.

Sec. 3. That J. S- Sheahan, W. H.

Madden and E. D. Swenie be and they

are hereby appointed Commissioners to

make an estimate of the cost of so much
of said improvement as shall not have

been made by said owners within the

time aforesaid, including labor, materials

and all other expenses attending the

same, and the cost of making and levy-

ing the assessment therefor.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

Aid. Gallagher presented a preamble and
order for an opinion from the Law Depart-
ment as to the legality of the Mayor to re-

tain upon the police force the additional
men appointed during the recent emer-
gency, and moved its passage.

Aid. Madden moved to place it upon file.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Best, Ballard, Smith, Marrenner,
Madden, Hepburn, Eidwill, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Stan wood,
Kamerling, Keats, Lammers, Schermann,
Hage, Ehlert, Muelhoefer, Schendorf.Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Conway, Sayle, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd. Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick-38.

IVai/s—Wall, Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Morrison, Knowles, Ryan. Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennau, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Kelly,
Schlake, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahj^—20.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

RAILROADS.

The Committee on Railroads to whom
was referred an ordinance authorizing the

Central Rapid Transit Company to con-
struct, etc., submitted a report recommend-
ing that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Kleinecke moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

STREETS AND ALLEYS. N. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys,
N. D.j to whom was referred an ordinance
granting a franchise to the North Chicago
Street Railroad Company to extend its lines
on Southport avenue, from Lincoln avenue
to Clybourn place, submitted a report
recommending that the same be passed.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved that the report
be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, October 15th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of tne City

of C Idcago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,
N. D.. to whom was referred ordinance
grantmg franchise to North Chicago Street
Railway Company to extend its line on
Southport avenue, from Lincoln avenue to
Clybourn place, having had the same un-
der advisement, beg leave to report and
recommend that same be passed.

Edward Muelhoefer,

Chairman.

Be it ordained "by the City Council of the

City of Chicago :

Section 1. Whereas, it is neccessary

that the street railway in Southport av-

enue, between Clark street and Lincoln

avenue, should be extended as to provide

better accommodations for the residents

in that territory; now, therefore, the

North Chicago Street Railroad Company
is hereby ordered and directed to extend

its railway line in Southport avenue, and
to that end, and in consideration of the

acceptance hereof, permission and au-

thority are hereby granted to the North
Chicago Street Railroad Company, its

successors and assigns to lay down, con-

struct, maintain and operate for the

period of twenty (20) years from and
after the date of the passage of this ordi-

nance, a double track street railroad

with all necessary and convenient turn-

outs, sidetracks and switches in, upon
and along Southport avenue, between
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Lincoln avenue and Clybourn place, in

the City of Chicago, with the right to

connect with other street railroad tracks,

and also to connect with the tracks now
in said Southport avenue, at the inter-

section of Lincoln avenue, and to oper-

ate upon said railroad hereby authorized,

railway cars.

Sec. 2. The street railroad hereby di-

rected and authorized to be constructed,

operated and maintained shall be com-

pleted within the period of one (1) year

after the passage of this ordinance, and
all the grants, powers, privileges, rights

and immunities conferred upon, and all

duties and obligations required of the

North Chicago Street Railroad Company,
in and by a certain ordinance passed May
7th, 1894, granting to the North Chicago

Street Railroad Company the right to

construct and maintain a double track

street railroad in said Southport avenue,

and the ordinance amendatory thereof

passed May 31st, 1894, are hereby con-

ferred upon, and required of, the said

North Chicago Street Railroad Company,
in the construction, operation and main-

tenance of the railroad hereby author-

ized, as fully and effectually to all in-

tents and purposes as if all of the grants,

powers, privileges, rights and immuni-

ties conferred by the said ordinances of

May 7th and May 21st, 1894, and all of

the said duties and obligations imposed

by the said last named ordinances had

been specifically incorporated into this or-

dinance.

Sec. 3. The North Chicago Street

Railroad Company shall refund to the ad-

jacent property owners the amount of

their pavihg assessments on the sixteen

feet of the street occupied by their tracks,

between Lincoln avenue and Clybourn

place, except for such portions of said

sixteen feet as require new paving.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be in force from and after its

passage, and the filing of the bond and

3 [1894.

acceptance, as prescribed in the said or-

dinance of May 7th, 1894.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred petition to repeal ordinance for im-
proving Bryn Mawr avenue, from Evanston
avenue to Clark street, submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on
file.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur In the
report.

The motion prevailed.

HEALTH AND COUNTY RELATIONS.

The Committee on Health and County
Relations to whom was referred resolution
to appoint a committee to visit the Dixon
Sanitary Crematory Company's plant at
Atlanta, Ga., submitted a report recom-
mending the passage of an accompanying
order.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Oct. 12, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of ChicaQO in Council Assemhled:

Tour Committee on Health and County
Relations, to whom was referred resolution
to appoint committee to visit Dixon Sani-
tary Crematory Company's plant, at
Atlanta, Ga., having had the same under
advisement, beg leave to report and recom-
mend that a committee of three, consisting
of Aldermen O'Connor, Merchant and
Chapman, together with His Honor, the
Mayor, and the Commissioners of Public
Works, and Health, be appointed and em-
powered to go to Atlanta, Georgia, to in-
vestigate the workings of the said crema-
tory at that place and report back to this
Council the result of such investigation.

Wm. Finklek,

Chairma/n.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Powers moved that this Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the Council
stood adjourned until Friday, October 19fch,

1894, at 7:30 o'clock.

Citu Vlerk
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CITY COUNCIL.
ADJOURNED MEETING.

OCTOBBR 19, 1894.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
(Published by authority of the City Council.)

Present—Aid. Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,

Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7tli ward), Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, btanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Peck, Cur-
rier,Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward) and Chadwick.

Absent—His Honor, the Mayor, and Aid.
Epstean, Marrenner, Rohde, Gosselin, Lar-
son, Kerr and Mann.

Aid. McGillen in the chair.

KEPOBTS OP-CITY OFFICEB8.

The City Comptroller submitted his re-

port of receipts and expenditures for the
month of September, 1894, which was

Ordered published and placed on file.

The following is the report:

Department of Fi^taistce, )

Chicago, 221 October, 1894. 5

To the Honorable the Mayor and Alder-
men in City Council Assembled:

Gentlemen—I herewith submit my re-

port of the receipts and expenditures of the

City of Chicago for the month of Septem-
ber, 1894, as required by Section 534, Article

1, Chapter 3, of the revised ordinances.

Very respectfully yours,

Wm. K. Ackebman,
Comptroller,

KECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES FOR MONTH OF
SEPTEMBER, 1894.

Balance in Treasury,

1st September, 1894. . $4,201,993 74
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Receipts.

136,851 01

Special Assessment
535 93

9,109 20

Special Deposit Fund,

Dept. Public Works

.

22,165 90

F. X. Branclecker, City-

321,217 33

Charles Kern, County
808,968 76

General Tax Fund, 1893 650,000 00

Police Courts, Fines. .

.

6,548 00

1,931 25

986 75

255 41

153,666 05

House of Correction. .

.

3,738 34

Dept. Public Works. .

.

264 25

3,701 53

1,124 14

1,670 70

478 49

Printing and Station-

929 39

Health Department... 6 66

Street Lamp Fund

—

35,552 76

Expenditures.

Water Fund $157,640 94

Special Assessment
898,770 01

School Fund 780 34

Special Deposit Fund,

Dept. Public Works. 23,378 76

General Sinking Fund. 83,760 00

School Sinking Fund.

.

2,587 50

River Improvement
2,587 50

' Sewerage Sinking
2,587 50

Special Deposit Fund. 3,671 19

Accounts Payable, old

3 00

House of Correction. .

.

15,761 11

25,724 38

Sewerage Department 42,254 44

Dept. Public Works. .

.

156,039 92

264,747 36

Police Department

—

330,240 13

34,373 14

215,572 93

Health Department. .

.

26,562 88

61,280 96

5,774 04

House of Good Shep-

227 50

Erring Woman's Ee-
227 50

Jurors' and Consta-

44 60

Election Expense 3,769 78

2,203 33

$2,159,701 85

30 45

254 03

418 05

15,614 43

124 30

525 16

City Market 78 75

Building Department. 4,034 42

Printing and Station-

841 21

Judgment Account. . .

.

4,779 11

Police Court, Fines 1 562 50

$2,387,833 14

Balance in Treasury,

1st October, 1894. . . $3,973,862 45

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted his report of verification of frontage
of owners consenting to construction of
street railroad on Southport avenue, from
Lincoln avenue to Clybourn place, which
was

Ordered published and placed on file.

The following is the report:

Depabtment of Public Wobks, )

Chicago, Oct. 19, 1894. S

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City

Council:

Gentlemen—I return herewith petition

of property owners consenting to the con-

struction of street railroad on Southport

avenue, by the North Chicago Street Rail-

road Company, the same having been re-

ferred to this Department for verification

of frontage.

From a report of our City Map Depart-

ment, I find the situation as follows:

First Mile, from Lincoln Avenue to 25 ft. South

of Webster Avenue-
Total property frontage 9,032.063 feet

A majority of which is 4.517.000 feet

Total property frontage signed

to petition 5,088.275 feet

Excess 571.275 feet

Second Mile, from 25 feet South of Webster

Avenue to Clyhoum Place—

Total property frontage 2,476.400 feet

A majority ot which is 1,239.000 feet

Total property frontage signed

to petition 1,655.400 feet

Excess 416.400 feet

Respectfully submitted,

' H. J. Jones,

Commissioner of Public Works.
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PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND OBDI-

NANCES.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for
proceedings to be instituted by the city to
dissolve the injunction obtained against
the city by the Postal Telegraph Co., and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to at once in-
stitute proceedings against the Postal Tele-
graph Co. for the dissolution of the in-

junction obtained by it against the City of
Chicago.

Aid . Coughlin presented an order for a
permit to C. D. Gammon to erect a vestibule
at 106 Dearborn street, and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to C. D. Gammon to erect a
vestibule at No. 106 Dearborn street.

Aid. Coughlin presented orders to stay
proceedings in matter of sidewalks on Tay-
lor street, from Clark to State streets, and
Plymouth place, from Taylor to Twelfth
streets, and moved their passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceediDgs in the matter of 12- foot sidewalk
on both sides of Taylor street, from Clark
street to State street.

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of 12 foot sidewalk
on Plymouth place, from Taylor street to

Twelfth street.

Aid. Best presented the claim of J. A.
Bovett for compensation for personal in-

juries and damages to horse and carriage,
which was

Keferred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. Ballard presented an order to im-
prove the alley 100 feet east of State street,

running south from Eighteenth street 84
feet, and adjoining No. 126 East Eighteenth
street on the west, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
improve alley 100 feet east of State street
and running south from Eighteenth street
84 feet, and adjoining No. 125 East
Eighteenth street on the west.

Aid. Hepburn presented a resolution em-
powering the Committee appointed for the
purpose of re-naming duplicate streets to
incur expenses not exceeding the sum of
$250, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:

Resolved, That the Special Committee
appointed for the purpose of re-naming
duplicate streets be and they are hereby
authorized and empowered to incur ex-

penses not exceeding the sum of two hun-
dred and fifty dollars, to be paid out of any
moneys now in the treasury of the City of

Chicago, and otherwise unappropriated.

Aid. Madden presented the petition of
Charles W. Lobdell in reference to certain
land owned by him and condemned by the
City of Chicago for an alley, for which he
received a voucher for balance of damages
above benefits, but which has been stopped
by repeal of ordinance opening said alley.

Aid. Mahoney moved it be referred to
the Committee on Finance.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Wall presented an order for 12 arc
lamps on Twenty sixth street, between
Halsted and Clark streets, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be
and he is hereby directed to cause to be
erected 12 arc lamps on Twenty-sixth
street, between Halsted and Clark streets,
the cost of same to be taken out of moneys
not otherwise appropriated.

Aid. Wall presented an order for a per-
mit to the Carnation Pleasure Club to
string a banner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed;

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
grant a permit to the Carnation Pleasure
Club to string a banner at the corner of
Thirty-first street and Wentworth avenue,
for the period of thirty days.

Aid. Martin presented orders for side-
walks as follows:

Ten foot sidewalk on north side Thirty-
ninth street, from Wallace street to Stewart
avenue.

Six-foot plank sidewalk on Butler street,
from Thirty-seventh to Thirty-ninth
streets, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Martin presented an order for a 84-
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foot roadway on Thirty-sixth street, from
Western boulevard to Oakley avenue,
which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Martin presented an order for a
sewer in Thirty- third street, from Halsted
to Laurel streets, also private drains and
water service pipes between same points,
which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. O'Neill (7th ward) presented a peti-
tion and an order for a stay of proceedings
for improving alleys between Union and
Jefferson, West Fourteenth and Liberty
streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all

proceedings in the matter of improving
alleys between Union, Jefferson, West
Fourteenth and Liberty streets.

Aid. Cooke presented an order for a
permit W. A. Havemeyer to pave Lumber
street, from Sixteenth to Eighteenth streets,

at his own expense, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner ol
Public Works be and he is hereby directed
to issue permit to W. A. Havemeyer to
pave, with vitrified brick, at his own ex-
pense, Lumber street, from Sixteenth to
Eighteenth streets, under direction of Com-
missioner of Public Works.

Aid. Cooke presented an order for a per-
mit to the Catholic Order of Foresters to
string a banner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to the Catholic Order of
Foresters to string a banner on Halsted
street, corner Eighteenth street.

Aid. Engel presented an order for a re-

pealing ordinance for curbing, paviDg and
filling Clifton Park avenue, from Ogden
avenue to Boulevard, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Engel presented orders for improve-
ments as follows:

Curbing, filling and paving (cedar block)
Kies place, from Oakley avenue, running
191 feet in northeasterly direction, etc.

Curbing, filling and paving (cedar block)

Seventeenth street, from Robey street to
Hoyne avenue, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Engel presented an order for filling,

curbing and paving (cedar block) Fairfield
avenue, from Sixteenth to Twenty-second
streets, on five-year plan, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works tor an ordinance.

Aid. Engel presented an order for gas
mains in Fairfield avenue, from Sixteenth
to Twenty-second streets, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Engel presented an order for water
mains in Trumbull avenue, from Twenty-
seventh to Twenty-ninth streets, which,
was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Engel presented orders for lamp
posts as follows:

Sixteen on Trumbull avenue, from Doug-
las Park boulevard to Sixteenth street.

Thirty on Trumbull avenue, from Twen-
ty-second to Twenty- sixth streets.

Fifteen on Turner avenue, from Twelfth
street to Douglas Park boulevard, which,
were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Dorman presented the petition and
resolutions of the Lime Kiln Club of the
southwest side of the city for abatement of
nuisance caused by smoke from the Chi-
cago Union Lime Works located in the
Tenth ward, which were

Referred to the Committee on Health and
County Relations.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for fill-

ing, curbing and paving Clifton Park ave-
nue, from Ogden avenue to boulevard,
which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for lamp-
posts on Troy street, from Twenty-second
to Twenty-sixth streets, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for an
8- inch water main in Crawford avenue,
from West Twenty -sixth to West Twenty-
seventh streets, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for the
C, B. & Q. R. R. Co. and N. P. R. R. to
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construct plank roadway and walks at Lin-
coln street crossing, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
notity the Chicago Burlington road to con-
struct planks for roadway across said
tracks at Lincoln street; also notify the
Northern Pacific road to place plank walk
at said crossings.

Aid. Kent presented a petition and an
order for a repealing ordinance for paving
West Monroe street, from Loomis street to
Ashland boulevard, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Kent presented an order to issue
permit for a sign across sidewalk at 430
West Van Buren street, and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit for a sign across sidewalk in
front of 430 West Van Buren street, for a
period of thirty days.

Aid. Kent presented an order for a per-
mit to B. Stein for fruit stand, and moved

• its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to B. IStein for fruit stand at
northwest corner Madison and Paulina
streets.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for 17
lamp posts on Grenshaw street, from Doug-
las Park boulevard to Crawford avenue,
which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented orders for side-
walks as follows:

Cement sidewalk on both sides of Con-
gress street, from Robey street to Ogden
avenue.

Six-foot sidewalk on both sides of Camp-
bell avenue, from Madison to Harrison
streets, which were

Keterred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for the
removal of two fire hydrants from south-
west corner Washington boulevard and
Western avenue to the southeast corner of
same streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
move two fire hydrants from southwest
corner Washington boulevard and Western
avenue to the southeast corner of same
streets.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for a
permit to property owners on west side of
Hamlin avenue, from West Lake to West
Madison streets, to improve the whole
street between those points at their own
expense, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works grant permit to the property
owners on the west side of Hamlin avenue,
running from West Lake to West Madison
streets, to improve the whole of said street

between the points named, at the expense
of the following named property owners,
viz,: Henry Curtis, Chr. Aug. Woerner,
Martin A. Ryerson, S. H. Wheeler, W. B.
Race.

Aid. Kahler presented a petition and an
order for curbing, grading and paving
(cedar block) Taylor street, from California
to Kedzie avenues, on 5-year plan.

Also an order for curbing, grading and
paving (cedar block) alley between Hoyne
avenue, Leavitt street, Washington boule-
vard and Warren avenue.

Also for curbing, grading and paving
(cedar block) Flournoy street, from Wash-
tenaw to California avenues, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Kahler presented an order for a 5-

foot cement sidewalk on both sides of Lex-
ington street, from California to Kedzie
avenues (next to curb line), which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Kahler presented orders for lamp
posts as follows:

Three on Phinney avenue, from Scott to

Van Buren streets.

Twenty-six on Van Buren street, from
Kedzie to Central Park avenues.

Six on Fortieth street, from Colorado to

Lexington avenues, which were

Referred to Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Kahler presented orders for removal
of fire plugs as follows:

From in front of 1581 Lexington street.

From in front of 1523 Lexington street,

and moved their passage.

The motion prevailed.
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The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
remove fire plug from in front of 1581 Lex-
ington street.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
remove fire plug from in front of 1623 Lex-
ington street.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order for a
conference between the Committee on
Schools and the Board of Education rela-
tive to the erection of a school building on
site at northwest corner California avenue
and Fulton street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Committee on Schools
be instructed to confer with School Board
and urge the erection of school building on
the school site owned by the city, northwest
corner of California avenue and Fulton
street, and report to this Council.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order for oil

lamps on Superior street, from Leavitt
street to Oakley avenue, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
place oil lamps on Superior street, from
Leavitt street to Oakley avenue.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order to
allow the temporary wigwam at corner of
Kedzie avenue and Lake street to remain
during the coming winter, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the temporary wigwam
built at the corner of Kedzie avenue and
Lake street be allowed to remain through
the coming winter for the use of the Gar-
field Park Kelief and Aid Society.

Aid. Stanwood presented orders for re-
pealing ordinances for tile sewers as fol-
lows:

In north side of Central Park boulevard
(Warrant No. 18880) and in south side of
Central Park boulevard (Warrant No.
18881), which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for repealing ordinances.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order for a
6-foot sidewalk on St. Louis avenue, from
Central boulevard to right of-way of Chi-
cago and Northwestern Kailroad, which
was

iieferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

[1894.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order for an
8-inch tile sewer in Carroll avenue, from
Francisco street to Sacramento avenue,
which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Keats presented an order for 15
lamp posts on east side Drummond avenue,
from Division to Augusta streets, which
was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Kamerling presented orders fore-
foot plank sidewalks, as follows:

On east side Robey street, from Iowa to
Augusta streets.

On both sides Iowa street, from Lincoln
to Kobey streets, which were

Referred to Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for plank
sidewalk on both sides California avenue,
from C. & N. W. R. R. to Belmont avenue,
which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Ryan presented orders for lamp
posts as follows:

Eight on Pleasant place, from Western
to Perry avenues.

On Byron, Dickens, Palmer and Shakes-
peare avenues, from California avenue to
Humboldt boulevard.

On Humboldt street, from Wabansia to
Palmer auenues.

On Mozart street, from North to Palmer
avenues, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Schermann presented orders for re-
paving with cedar blocks the following
streets:

Division street, from North Branch Chi-
cago River to Ashland avenue.

Cornell street, from Milwaukee to Ash-
land avenues, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Scherman presented orders for im-
proving the following streets:

Paving with cedar block Elston avenue,
from Milwaukee to North avenues.

Curbing, grading and paving (cedar
block) Fleetwood street, from West Black-
hawk to West North avenue, which were

xieferred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.
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Aid. Scherman presented orders for side-

walks as follows:

On West Chicago avenue, from Carpen-
ter to May streets.

On Noble street, from Milwaukee ave-
nue to Division street, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Schermann presented an ordinance
repealing an ordinance for the improve-
ment of Fleetwood street, from Blackhawk
street to North, avenue, and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

FedS—CougMin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Keed,
Martin, O'Neill (Tth ward), Cooke, Morri-
son, Slepicka, 13idwill, Dorman. Engel,
Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
merSjKunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, S^hlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Shepherd, Howell. O'Neill (34th
ward, Chadwick—61.

Nays—l^one.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That an ordinance for the

improvement of Fleetwood street, from

Blackhawk street to North avenue, passed

May 9th, 1892, be and the same is hereby

repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Comptroller be and he

is hereby ordered to refund all moneys

levied under Warrant No. 18050 upon the

presentation of the original receipts for

the same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

Aid. Shermann presented an ordinance
repealing an ordinance for repaving (Hoi-
wood block) Division street, from North
Branch Chicago River to Ashland avenue,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard. Smith,
Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed,.
Martin, O'Neill {7th ward), Cooke, Morri-
son, Slepicka, Bidwill, Dorman, Eogel,

Kent, Watson, Campbell. Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats. Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony. Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Peck, Currier,

Kleinecka, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (7tli

ward), Chadwick~6l.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained "by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for repaving, with Holwood

block. Division street, from North Branch

Chicago River to Ashland avenue," be and

same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in effect

from and after its passage.

Aid. Schermann presented an ordinance
repealing an ordinance for repaving (Hol-
wood block) Elston avenue, from Mil-
waukee to North avenues, and moved its

passage.

The motioh prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morri-

son, Slepicka, Bidwill, Dorman, Engel,
Kent,Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Kn-owles,

Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Rj an, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly. Peck, Currier,

Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,

Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey,

Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,

Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick—61.

Nays—lifone.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for re-paving, with Hol-

wood block, Elston avenue, from Mil-

waukee avenue to North avenue," be and

the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in effect

from and after its passage.
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Aid. Schermann presented an order for
a permit to the Sixteenth Ward Republican
Club to string a banner, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to issue a permit to the Sixteenth Ward
Republican Club to string banners in the
Sixteenth Ward at such places as they
desire.

Aid. O'Connor presented an order for a
permit to Jolly Pleasure Club to string a
banner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to issue a permit to the Jolly Pleasure Club
to string a banner across Milwaukee ave-
nue and Halsted street, for term of three
weeks.

Aid. O'Connor presented an order for a
permit to the Manhattan Social Club to
string a banner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to the Manhattan Social
Club to string a banner at the intersection
of Halsted street and Indiana street for 20
days.

Aid. Mahony presented an order for a
permit to the Eighteenth Ward Democratic
Club to string a banner, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and is hereby directed to
grant a permit to the Eighteenth Ward
Democratic Club to hang a banner at San-
gamon and Adams for the period of thirty
days.

Aid. Mahony presented an order for the
various corporations occupying Halsted,
Madison, Van Buren, Desplaines, Clinton,
Jefferson, Randolph and Washington
streets to repave said streets, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and is hereby directed to

compel the various corporations to repave
Halsted, Madison, Van Buren, Desplaines,
Clinton and Jefferson streets, and Ran-
dolph and Washington streets.

Aid. Brennan presented an order to stay

stone sidewalk on Clinton street, from
Lake to Van Buren streets, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of Warrant No.

,

for stone sidewalk on Clinton street, from
Lake street to Van Buren street, for one
year.

Aid. Brennan presented an order for a
permit to the Engineers' Association to
string a banner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
grant a permit to the Engineers' Associa-
tion of Chicago to string a banner at Madi-
son and Halsted for a period of 30 days.

Aid. Brennan presented an order for an
ordinance amending Section 1926 of the
Municipal Code, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Madden presented an order for a re-

port by the Commissioner of Public Works
as to the detail pursued by the department
in condemnation cases, etc., and moved its

passage.

Aid. Brennan moved its reference to the
Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Madden moved to suspend the rules
for the purpose of putting the order upon
its passage.

The motion to suspend rules was lost by
yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Best, Ballard, Smith, Madden,
Hepburn, Cooke, Bidwill, Rohde, Engel,
Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Lammers, Scher-
mann, Hage, Ehlert, Muelhoeter, Schen-
rtorf, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Shepherd,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick-37.

IVo/i/s—Coughlin, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Dorman, Knowles, Ryan, O'Con-
nor. Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Kelly, Schlake,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Howell—24.

The order was thereupon referred to

Committee on Judiciary.

In connection with the foregoing, Aid.
Gallagher presented a preamble and an
order instructing the Commissioner of
PuDlic Works how to report in answer to

all inquiries as to the methods employed in

his department in the making up of special
assessments, and moved its passage.
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Aid. Brennan moved it be referred to
the Committee on Judiciary.

The motion of Aid. Brennan prevailed.

In connection also with the order intro-
duced by Aid. Madden, Aid. Powers pre-
sented an order establishing a night school
for those Aldermen who would like to be
further posted in the matter of making up
of special assessments, and providing the
Council Chamber free of charge for such
school, and moved its passage.

Aid. Brennan moved its reference to the
Committee on Judiciary.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Powers presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving alley running north and south
in rear of 260 and 264 South Jefferson
street, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for a rep-ealing ordinance.

Aid. Peck presented an order to stay pro-
ceedings in matter of improving La Salle
avenue, from Chicago avenue to river, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to stay all proceedings in matter of improv-
ing La Salle avenue, from Chicago avenue
to river.

Aid Peck presented an order for a per-
mit to the Twenty-third Ward Republican
Club to string banners, and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner ol
Public Works be and he is hereby directed
to grant permit to the Twenty-third Ward
Republican Club to string banners.

Aid. Peck presented an order to move
lamp post 20 feet west in rear of 276 Michi-
gan street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
remove lamp post 20 feet west in rear of
276 Michigan street.

Aid. Currier presented an order for a
sidewalk on the north side of Illinois
street, between Clark street and La Salle
avenue, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Currier presented an order for a
permit to the Twenty-fourth Ward Re-

publican Club to string banners, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, 'lhat the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is herebv directed to
grant the Twenty-fourth Ward Republi-
can Club permission to string banners.

Aid. Kleinecke presented orders for side-
walks as follows:

Seven foot cement on east side of North
Clark street, from Wrightwood street to
532 feet north thereof.

Six foot cement on south side Windett
avenue, from Sheridan road to Halsted
street.

Six-foot cement on both sides Galsted
street, from Suizer street to Windett ave-
nue.

Six-foot cement on both sides Evanston
avenue, from Montrose boulevard to North
Fifty-ninth street, which were

Referred to Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Kleinecke presented an order for
water main, sewer and stubs in Leland
avenue, from Pemberton street to Sheridan
avenue, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Kleinecke presented an order for 27
gasoline lamps on Montrose boulevard,
from Clark to Alexander streets, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby directed to place twenty-seven
(27) gasoline lamps on Montrose boulevard,
from Clark street to Alexander street.

Aid. Kleinecke presented an order for
permit to John Sweet to put in curb in
east side of Grand avenue, from Pratt to
Farwell avenues, etc., and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to John Sweet to put in 4x20
curb on east side of Grand avenue, from
Pratt to Farwell avenues, and south side of
Farwell avenue, from Grand avenue to Mil-
waukee and St. Paul Railroad tracks, also
on west side of Maple avenue, from alley
between Pratt avenue and Farwell avenue
to Farwell avenue, and on east side of
Maple avenue, from Pratt to Farwell
avenues.

Aid. Kleinecke presented an order for

the removal of Hose House No. 4 from
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present location to Lot 34, Block 3, Buck-
ingham's Addition to Lake View (city
property), and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Fire Marshall be and
he is hereby directed to remove Hose House
No. 4 from the leased lot on which it now
stands to Lot 34, Block 3 in Buckingham's
Addition to Lake View, No. 1306 Waveland
avenue, recently purchased by the City of
Chicago.

Aid Schlake presented an order for gas
lamps on Sheldon street, from Grace

. street to Graceland avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Fublic

Works for an ordinance.

Aid. §chlake presented orders for 6-foot
plank sidewalks as follows:

Both sides Southport avenue, from Bryn
Mawr to Hollywood streets.

South side Ridge avenue, from Clark
street to Evanston avenue.

Both sides Paulina street, from Ceme-
tery drive to Armin avenue.

East side East Ravenswood Park, from
Bryn Mawr street to Cemetery drive.

South side Bryn Mawr street, from Clark
street to Lakewood avenue.

South side Bryn Mawr street, from Clark
street to Ashland avenue.

Both sides Wright street, from Lakew^ood
avenue to Southport avenue.

Both sides Balmoral avenue, from Lake-
v^^ood to Southport avenues.

Berwyn street, from Lakewood to South-
port avenues.

Claremont street, from Lakewood to
Clark streets.

Southport avenue, from Fifty-ninth to
Bryn Mawr streets.

Fifty-ninth street, from Clark street to
Evanston avenue.

South side Argyle street, from Southport
to Evanston avenues.

Both sides Webster street, from Clark
street to Southport avenue.

North side North street, from Wright
street to 100 feet east.

South side North street, from East Rav-
enswood Park to Wright street.

North side North street, from East Rav-
enswood Park to )4 block east, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for a tile

sewer in Paulina street, from Wrightwood
avenue to Diversey street which was
Referred to Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report of the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, N. D., on
ordinance amending Sections one and six
of an ordinance in favor of the North Chi-
cago Street Railway Company (passed May
7rh, 1^91:,) be made a special order for next
Monday evening, October 221, 18!^4, at 8
o'clock P. M.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Conway presented an order for a
repealmg ordinance for an 8-foot cement
sidewalk on both sides of Kedzie avenue,
from North avenue to Palmer square, which
was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Conway presented an order for an
8-foot cement sidewalk on both sides of
Kedzie avenue, from North avenue to Pal-
mer square, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Butler presented orders for 6-foot
plank sidewalks as follows:

Both sides Mitchell street, from Selwyn
to Crawford avenues.

Both sides Miller street, from Columbia
to Crawford avenues, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Bigane presented an order for a 6-

foot plank sidewalk on north side of Thir-
ty-sixth street, from Western to California
avenues, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Carey presented an order for elec-

tric lamps on Forty-third street and Forty-
seventh street, between Ashland and
Western avenues, and on Western avenue,
from Thirty-ninth to Forty-seventh streets^

and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

erect electric lamps on Forty-third and
Forty-seventh streets, between Ashland
avenue and Western avenue, and on West-
ern avenue, from Thirty-ninth to Forty-
seventh streets.

Aid. O'Neill (34th "ward) presented an
order for the removal of obstruction on
west side of Cottage Grove avenue, be-
tween Sixty-first and Sixty-third streets,

and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

remove or cause to be removed the obstruc-
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tion on the west side of Cottage Grove ave-
nue, between Sixty-first and Sixty-third
streets.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order for a
fire alarm box in front of office of Piano
Manufacturing Company's office, on One
Hundred and Twentieth street, in West
Pullman, the cost to be paid by the Piano
Manufacturing Company, and moved the
passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Chief of the Fire De-
partment be and he is hereby directed to
place fire alarm box in front of office of
The Piano Manufacturing Company's
office, on One Hundred and Twentieth
street, West Pullman, the expense to be
borne by the said Piano Manufacturing
Company.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order for the
putting in good order of culverts and street
crossings on Halsted street, from One
Hundred and Fifteenth to One Hundred
and Nineteenth streets, and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
have culverts and street crossings put in
good order on Halsted street, from One
Hundred and Fifteenth to One Hundred
and Nineteenth streets.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order for
establishing grade on One Hundred and
Fifteenth street, from Michigan avenue to
Halsted street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
have grade established on One Hundred
and Fifteenth street, from Michigan ave-
nue to Halsted street.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order for
electric lights at sundry street corners, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby directed to have electric
lights put up at:

One at corner of One Hundred and
Twentieth street and Scanlan avenue.

One at corner of One Hundred and
Twentieth street and Gano avenue.

One at corner of One Hundred and Fif-
teenth street and Wallace street.

One at corner of One Hundred and Six-
teenth street and Wallace street.

One at corner of One Hundred and Sev-
enteenth street and Wallace street.

One at corner of One Hundred and Fif-
teenth street and Canal street.

One at corner of One Hundred and Fif-
teenth street ana Stewart avenue.

One at corner of One Hundred and Fif-
teeenth street and Portland avenue.

One at corner of One Hundred and Sev-
teenth street and Stewart avenue,

One at corner of One Hundred and
Twenty-first street and Stewart avenue.

Aid. Chadwick presented orders for wa-
ter supply pipe as follows:

In Indiana avenue, from Ninety-ninth
to One Hundredth streets (petition at-

tached).

In Ninety-ninth street, from Indiana av-
enue to State street.

In Ninety-ninth place, from Michigan
avenue to State street.

In One Hundredth street, from Michigan
avenue to State street.

Six-inch water supply pipe in Canal and
Clinton streets, from One Hundred and
Eighteenth to One Hundred and Nine-
teenth streets, which were.

Keferred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred various bills for feeding sundry
policemen during the late riots submitted a
report reoommending the passage of an
accompanying order.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays
as follows:

1 eas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, O'Neill (7fch ward), Cooke, Morri-
son, Slepicka, Bidwill, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey,^

Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick—61.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he
is hereby authorized and directed to pay to
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sundry persons the amounts set opposite
their names in the schedule hereto an-
nexed, amounting to the sum of $15 908.23,
out ot moneys not otherwise appropiated;
provided, however, that the claimants
verity their accounts to the Comptroller
under oath.

Be it further ordered, That a demand be
made upon the various railroad companies
for the payment of this amount, so dis-
bursed, and should they refuse to pay said
amount into the City Treasury, the Law
Department is hereby instructed to bring
suit against said companies for the re-
covery of same.

Central Division.

Wm. H. Jung $1,179 60

First Division.

George Tawse 84 00
J.R.Gillette 322 86
Fred Taddy 62 40
Johanna Dwyer 202 50
McErlane & McGary 192 00
Boyle's Oyster Bay 249 32
T. B. Jack 131 50
City Hotel 26120
E. Beckley 113 05
Mrs. McDowell 690 20
Richard Kuebler 21 40
Columbia Hotel 868 00
E. C. Giles 331 00
Charles Frund 2 00
Geo. P. Swift & Co 447 90
Mrs. Tram 364 80
Charles Bartholmew. 175

Second Division.

A. Cunningham I 258 40
Frank P. Simons 823 00
Burke Bros 19 82
Mrs. C. J. Regan 619 85

W. H. Blevine 18 20
Mrs. A. Murphy 45 85
Mrs. Kodger, Central Hotel 52 00
Henry Moulsen 10 26

Third Division.

J. J. Keliher 1,033 20
Gault House 42 00
Delia Shaughnessy 842 30
Annie Kelly 244 50
F. W. Lothes 47 50
Mrs. Ferdinand Taddy 49 80
Annie Fletcher 324 90
Mrs. Kennedy 166 90
J. S. Menard ie 373 50
Mary Hogan 131 25
E. C. Morris 260 50
Mrs. Riordan- 1,408 55
Mrs. Geo. Bouchell 141 00
Mrs. McDade 426 05
F. J. Wilson 220 00
Millard Avenue Hotel 124 85
John Trzil HI 60
Elizabeth Burton 139 26

Mrs. Coleman 105 00

Fourth Division.

Mrs. Fuller 11 00
Frank E. Link 201 95
Mrs. E. Hand 149 50

Clarendon Hotel $ 648 93
Rival Restaurant 938 70
Mrs. Kate Ready 175 GO
Westminster Hotel 108 85
M. Lamben 143 15
Mrs. Hanks 48 25

Tctal $15,906 23

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred matter in relation to settlement be-
tween Chas. L. Colby and the city, con-
cerning title to 66 acres near Riverside,
submitted a report recommending the pas-
sage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Octeber 15th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled ;

Tour Committee on Finance having had
under consideration a communication of
the Corporation Counsel, in relation to the
proposed settlement of the litigation be-
tween the city and Charles L. Colby, con-
cerning the title to 66 acres of land, west of
the Desplaines river and near Riverside,
beg leave to report and recommend the
passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby authorized to accept
the proposition of settlement received by
him from Charles L . Colby, on a basis of
an equal division of the lands, now the sub-
ject of litigation between said Colby and
the City of Chicago, or the proceeds of a
sale thereof, the details of such settlement
to be left to the discretion of the Corpora-
tion Counsel.

M. B. Madden,
Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred claim ot widow of A.ugust Becking
for $500 submitted a report recommending
the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Oct. 13th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred the claim of the widow of

August Becking for $500 for injuries re-

ceived by her husband resulting in his
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death at the Lake View Water Works,
having had the same under advisement,
beg leave to report and recommend the
passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorized and directed to
pay to the widow of August Becking the
sum of $500 out of monies not otherwise
appropriated, upon the proper release to
the city from any further claims which she
may have on this account.

M. B. Madden,
Chairman.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred the claim of Wm. J. Wilson for
damages, submitted a report recommend-
ing the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Oct. 13th, 1894.

Jo the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Tour Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred the claim of William J. Wil-
son for $300 for damages to his property,
caused by the construction of approaches
to Jackson "Street bridge, having had the
same under advisement, beg leave to re-
port and recommend the passage of the fol-

lowing order:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be
and he is hereby authorized to pay to
William J. Wilson the sum of $300.00, in
full settlement for damages to his property,
caused by the construction of the ap-
proaches to Jackson street bridge, as re-
commended by the Corporation Counsel;
provided, that the ?aid Wilson will release
the city from all claims on account of said
damages.

M. B. Madden,

Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred claim of JS etierstrom & Barstow, for
balance due for paving Southport avenue,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed. •

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred claim of Dr. John E Owens, for
services rendered John Mulvey, submitted
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a report recommending tbat the same be
placed on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred the consent of D. S. Taylor to the
Calumet Electric Street Railway Company
constructing on Ninety-fifth street submit-
ted a report recommending that the same
be placed on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred claim of the Grifford Produce Com-
pany submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

SCHOOLS.

The Committee on Schools, to whom was
referred request of the Board of Education
for concurrence in the erection of school
building on site corner Thirty-seventh and
Paulina streets, submitted a report recom-
mending the passage of an accompanying
order.

Aid. Campbell moved to concur in the
report and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Keed,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morri-
son, Slepicka, Bidwill, Dorman, Engel,

Kent,Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—6L

Nays—^one.

The following is the order as passed!

Ordered, That the proper officers of the
Board of Education be and they are hereby
authorized to erect on the site corner Pau-
lina and Thirty seventh streets, a twenty
room school building with assembly hall,

at a cost not to exceed $70,000.
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ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred request ot the Board of JElducation
for concurrence in erection of school build-
ing on site corner Sixty-sixth and May
streets, submitted a report recommending
the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Campbell moved to concur in the
report and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward), Cooke, Morri-
son, Slepicka, Bidwill, Uorman, Engel,
Kent, Watson,Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher. Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schiake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Shepherd, Howell. O'Neill (Mth
ward), Chadwick—61.

Nays—'None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the proper officers of the
Board of Education be and they are hereby
authorized to erect a twenty-room school
building, with assembly hall, on the school
site, corner Sixty-sixth and May streets, at

a cost not to exeed $70,000.

A.LSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred request of the Board of Education,
for concurrence in erection of school build-
ing in Mont Claire, on site in Hillside Sub-
division, submitted a report recommending
the passage of %n accompanying order.

Aid. Campbell moved to concur in the
report and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morri-
son, Slepicko, Bidwill, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schiake,
Conway. Butler. Sayle, Bigane, Carey,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward) Chadwick— 61.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the proper officers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby
authorized to erect, on the site known as
Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, in Block 1, Hillside Sub-
division, corner Vine and Prospect streets,
a four-room buildinsr, at a cost not to ex-
ceed ten thousand ($10,000) dollars.

STREETS AXD ALLEYS. W. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys,
W. D., to whom was referred petition of
property owners for a repeal of improve-
ment of Harrison street, from Paulina
street to Western avenue, submitted a re-
port recommending that the same be placed
on file.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred order to stay the improvement of
Van Buren street, from West Fortieth to

West Forty- sixth streets submitted a re-

port recommending that the same be placed
on file.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

STREETS A2\D ALLEYS. S. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, S.
D., to whom was referred report of Com-
missioner of Public Works of streets be-
yond repair (in South Division) to be im-
proved, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to concur
in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred report and ordinance for opening
One Hundred and Fifth street, from In-
diana avenue to the I. C. R. R. right of
way, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred report and ordinance for opening
One Hundred and Seventh street, from
Indiana avenue to I. C. R. R. right of way,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on tile.
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Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report.

The motion prevailed.
^

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred report and ordinance for opening
One Hundred and Thirteeath street, from
Indiana avenue to 1. C. H. R. right of way,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (84th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred report and ordinance for opening
One Hundred and Fifteenth street, from
Indiana avenue to I. (J. R. R. right of

way, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred ordinance repealing ordinance au-
thorizing the L. S. & M. S. and C, R. I. &
P. R. R. Cos. to elevate their tracks, sub-
mitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred resolution directing the City Clerk
to notify the Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern and Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific Railroad Companies of withdrawal
of consent to elevate their tracks, submit-
ted a report recommending that the same
be placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred ordinance vacating and cloPiDg part
of alley in Peter Shimp's Subdivision,
Section, 9, 38, 14 submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to concur
in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred order to permit W. E. Polhemus to
erect bay window at 2» Madison street,

submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred order to refund money paid by John
Cassidy, for water service pipes in Poplar
avenue, 600 feet south of Archer avenue,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report.

T%.e motion prevailed.

A.LSO.

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred the report of the Corporation Coun-
sel in re. the occupancy of the Lake Front,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred ordinance granting permission to
the Burton Stock Car Co. to lay two tracks,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred order to stay water service pipe in
Poplar avenue, from Archer avenue to
Twenty-ninth street, submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on
file and that the Commissioner of Public
Works be directed, etc.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be concurred in and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Oct. 17th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D

,
, to whom was referred order to stay

water service pipes in Poplar avenue, from
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Archer avenue to Twenty-ninth street,

having had the same under advisement,
beg leave to report and recommend that the
order be placed on file, and that the Com-
missioner of Public Works be directed to

abate the assessment where there is no
water main in street.

John O'Neill.

Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee to v^hom was re-
ferred petition and order to stay collection
of assessment for sewer in Prairie avenue,
from Fitty-fifth street to 120 feet south of
Sixty-first street, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be passed.

Aid. O'Neill (84th ward) moved that the
report be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed. •

The following is the report:

Chicago, Oct. 17th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Tour Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D., to whom was referred petition and
order to stay collection of assessment for

sewer in Prairie avenue, from Fifty- fifth

street to 120 feet south of Sixty- first street

having had the same under advisement,
beg leave to report and recommend that
the same be passed.

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all

proceedings in the matter of the collection
of assessment for a brick sewer on Prairie
avenue, between Fifty-fifth (55th) and one
hundred and twenty feet (120 feet) south
of Sixty- first streets, until said street is

opened (as per attached petiton).

John O'Neill,

Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred petition and ordinance authorizing
Calumet Electric Street Railway Company
to extend its line on One Hundred and
Nineteenth street, and on Halsted, sub-
mitted a report recommending that the
same be passed.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Oct. 17th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,

S. D.,towhom was referred petition and

[1894.

ordinance authorizing Calumet Electric
Street Railway Company to extend its line
on One Hundred and Nineteenth street,
from Emerald avenue to Halsted street,
and south on Halsted street to One Hun-
dred and Twenty-first street, having had
the same under advisement, beg leave to
report and recommend that the same be
passed.

John O'Neill,
Chairma/ti.

AN OBDINANCE

Authorizing The Calumet Electric Street

Railway Company to extend its street

railway on One Hundred and Nineteenth

(119th) street, from Emerald avenue west

to Halsted street; thence south on Halsted

street to One Hundred and Twenty-first

(121st) street.

Bf it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and au-

2 thority is hereby granted to The Calu-

3 met Electric Street Railway Company,

4 its successors and assigns, to construct

5 and operate a railroad with one or more

6 tracks, not exceeding two, to be oper-

7 ated by electricity, with such tracks for

8 turn-tables, turn-outs, side tracks and

9 switches as said company may deem

10 necessary, along and upon certain

11 streets, or parts of streets, in the cor-

12 porate limits in the City of Chicago

18 hereinafter particularly mentioned, and

14 to operate said railway in the manner,

15 for the time, and upon the conditions

15 hereinafter prescribed.

Sec. 2. The said The Calumet Elec-

2 trie Street Railway Company, or its

3 successors or assigns, is hereby author-

4 ized to lay the tracks with all necessary

5 turn-tables, turn-outs, side-tracks and

6 switches, as provided in the first section

7 of this ordinance, along and upon the

8 following streets in the City of Chicago:

9 Beginning at the intersection of Emer-

10 aid avenue and One Hundred and

11 Nineteenth (liyth) street, thence west

13 on said One Hundred and Nineteenth
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14 (119th) street to its intersection with

15 Halsted street, thence south on Halsted

16 street to One Hundred and Twenty- first

17 (121st) street.

Sec. 3. All of the mam tracks de-

2 scribed by Section 2 of this ordinance

8 shall be laid, constructed and in opera-

4 tion within six (6) months from the

5 date when this ordinance shall take

6 effect
;
provided, further, that if the said

7 Calumet Electric Street Railway Com-

8 pany, its successors or assigns, shall be

9 restrained or prevented from proceed

-

10 ing with the work upon said railway

11 track by the order or authority of any

12 court of competent jurisdiction, the

13 time during which it may be so delayed

14 shall be added to the time herein pre-

15 scribed for the completion of said rail-

id way track.

17 The City of Chicago shall, however,

18 have the right to intervene in any suit

19 for an injunction to restrain said party

20 or parties aforesaid, and move for the

21 dissolution of injunction in case such

22 suit shall be deemed collusive or for

23 the purpose of delay or extending the

24 time for the completion of said track.

Sec. 4. The said Calumet Electric

2 Street Railway Company, its successors

3 or assigns, in the construction of the

4 said railway shall conform to all grades

5 in the streets to be so traversed by said

6 railway as they now exist, or which

7 may be hereafter adopted by the City

8 of Chicago.

Sec. 5. The tracks of said railway

2 shall be constructed of side- bearing,

3 or what may be termed flat rails, not

4 to be elevated above the surface of

5 the street, and shall be made of the

6 standard gauge of four feet, eight and

7 one-half inches, and said railway

8 tracks, turn-outs, side-tracks, switches

9 and turn-tables shall be so laid that

10 carriages and other vehicles can easily

11 and freely cross said track or tracks at

12 any and all points.

13 The said track or tracks shall be laid

14 under the supervision of the Commis-

15 sioner of Public Works of the City of

16 Chicago. It is further provided that

17 said track or tracks at all intersections

18 of streets shall be planked between ttie;

19 rails.

Sec. 6. The cars upon said railway

2 shall be propelled by electric overhead

3 contact wires, which, together with the

4 necessary feed wires, shall be sus-

5 pended from poles set within the curb

6 limits of the street on either side

7 thereof, or from bracket poles placed

8 in the center of the streets and so ad-

9 justed as to obstruct the public use of

10 the streets or sidewalks as little as pos-

11 sible. Said wires shall be suspended

12 not less than eighteen and one- half feet

13 above the rails, and the said poles and

14 supports shall be placed on an average

15 of not less than one"hundred and fifteen

16 feet apart, excent at the intersection of

17 streets and avenues or the crossings of

18 railroad Ipacks when the said distance

19 will place the poles or supports on in-

20 tersecting streets or avenues, or at con-

21 venient distances for such crossings*

22 And, in the event that some more favor-

23 able and practical method of furnishing

24 electricity or other motive power for

25 the operation of said road be discovered

,

26 said The Calumet Electric Street Rail-

27 way Company, its successors or assigns^

28 shall have the right or may be required

29 by the City Council of the City of Chi-

30 cago to adopt such more favorable or

31 practicable method of furnishing mo-

32 tive power in place of or in connection

33 with the use of said electrical over-

34 head contact wires when the same is

35 approved by the Mayor and the Com-
36 missioner of Public Works.

37 The said Company shall have tike
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38 right to connect the wires herein au-

39 thorized with the wires on other of its

40 lines, and also with the generators and

41 power stations which it may be con-

42 venient to use in connection therewith,

43 and from time to time to alter and

44 change such connections.

Sec. 7. Said Calumet Electric Street

2 Railway Company, its successors or

3 assigns, shall operate said railway by

4 electric-motor power, except in case of

5 accident to machinery making it neces-

6 sary that said cars may be propelled by

7 animal power for a period not exceeding

8 thirty (30) days for any one accident,

9 and to enable the said road to be oper-

10 ated, the said Calumet Electric Street

11 Railway Company, its successors or

12 assigns, shall have the right to connect

13 the wires herein authorized with the

14 generator or power station, or any sta-

15 tion or car houses that may be erected

16 along the line of said railway.

Sec. 8. The 'cars or carriages to be

2 used on such railway shall be used for

3 no other purpose than to carry passen-

3 gers and their ordinary baggage, and

4 the said cars shall be entitled to the

5 track, and in all cases where any team

6 or vehicle shall meet or be overtaken

7 by a car upon said railway, such team

8 or vehicle shall give way to said car.

Sec. 9. The rates of fare for any

2 continuous and regular trip from one

3 point to another on the line of said

4 railway shall not exceed five (5) cents,

5 and United States letter carriers in uni-

6 form shall be permitted to ride free.

Sec. 10. The right and privileges

2 hereby granted the said Calumet Elec-

3 trie Street Railway Company, its suc-

4 cessors or assigns, shall continue for a

5 period of twenty (20) years from and

b after the time this ordmance shall take

7 effect.

Sec. 11. The said Calumet Electric

2 Street Railway Company, its succes-

3 sors or assigns, shall do no permanent

4 injury to any street, sidewalk, alley or

5 avenue, nor interfere with any water

6 pipe, sewer or gas pipe, now or here-

7 after laid by the said City of Chicago,

8 but in construction of the said railway

9 shall restore the streets, pavements",

10 sidewalk or ground or water pipe,

11 sewer or gas pipe to a condition equally

12 as good as before the laying of said

13 railway, at the expense of the Calu-

14 met Electric Street Railway Company,

15 its successors or assigns, and if it, its

16 successors or assigns, as the case may

17 be, shall fail or refuse so to do, the

18 same may be done by the City of Chi-

19 cago, and it, or they, as the case may

20 be, shall be liable for the cost thereof.

Sec. 12. The said Calumet Electric

2 Street Railway Company, its successors

3 or assigns, as respects the grading,

4 paving, macadamizing, planking and

5 repairing or using of the aforesaid

(3 streets and avenues, shall at its own

7 cost and expense keep sixteen (16) feet

8 in good repair and condition during all

9 the time to which the privilege hereby

10 granted shall extend in accordance

11 with the orders and regulations of the

12 Commissioner of Public Works of said

13 city. And when any new improve-

14 ments of any character shall be ordered

15 by the City Council of said city, said

16 Calumet Electric Street Railway Com-

17 pany, its successors or assigns, at its

18 own cost and expense, shall, in the

19 manner required by the city authori-

20 ties, make such improvements for the

21 width of sixteen (16) feet, said sixteen

22 (16) feet to include the said tracks as

23 laid in said streets and avenues. And
24 if the said Calumet Electric Street

25 Railway Company, its successors or

26 assigns, shall neglect or fail to make

27 any repairs or improvements as afore^
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28 said, for the space of twenty (20) days

29 after notice so to do from theCommis-

30 sioner of Public Works or other proper

?1 officer of said city to any officer, agent

32 or employe of said Calam8t Electric

33 Street Railway Company, or its suc-

34 cessors or assigns, then and inl.such

35 case the city may, at its option, do^the

36 same at the cost and expense of said

37 company.

Sec. 13. Nothing herein contained

2 shall impair or abridge the right of the

3 city to dig up or open said streets>nd

4 avenues or any portion^thereof, and to

6 temporarily remove said tracks fand

6 roadbed for the purpose of laying

7 sewers or water pipes or making^any

8 similar improvements, or^Iof repairing

^ the sanie.
,

Sec. 14, This ordinance is granted

2 upon the express condition that trains

3 shall be run upon each track construct-

4 ed by said Calumet Electric Street

5 Kailway Company, its successors] or

6 assigns, at least once per each half hour

7 between the hours of six (6) A.'M. and

8 twelve (12) P.M., except when delay

9 is caused through unavoidable accident,

10 breakage of machinery, or other cause

11 beyond the control of said Calumet

12 Electric Street Railway Company, its

13 successors or assigns; and the speed of

14 all trains to be operated by virtue of

15 this ordinance shall be subject to con-

16 trol by ordinance of the City of Chi-

17 cago and its successors, regulating the

18 speed of electric and cable railways.

Sec. 15. The said Calumet Electric

2 Street Railway Company, its successors

3 or assigns, shall defend and save harm-

4 less the City of Chicago of and from

5 any and all damages, judgments, de-

6 crees and costs, connected therewith,

7 which may be rendered against said

8 city by reason of the granting of the

9 rights and privileges herein contained,

10 or which may in any way accrue or

11 arise or grow out of the exercise by the

12 said Calumet Electric Street Railway

13 Company, or its successors or assigns,

14 of the rights and privileges hereby

15 granted.

Sec. 16. This ordinance is passed

2 upon the express agreement and under-

3 standing that the said company, before

4 availing itself of any of the rights and

5 privileges granted by this ordinance,

6 shall file with the City Clerk its accept-

7 ance of all the terms and conditions of

8 this ordinance.

Sec. 17. The said Calumet Electric

2 Street Railway Company shall pay into

3 the City Treasury of the City of Chi-

4 cago, for the use of said city, the sum of

5 fifty ($50) dollars and no more, as an

6 annual license fee for each and every

7 car used by said company. In com-

8 puting the number of cars upon which

9 such license charge may be imposed,

10 thirteen (18) round trips, when one

11 car is used in transportation of pas-

12 sengers, shall be taken as equivalent

13 to one day's use of one car. One-

14 thirteenth of such round trips dur-

15 ing each quarter shall be divided

16 by the number of days in such quarter.

17 Such quotient shall be the number of

18 cars subject to such license fee. The

19 president or other chief officer of said

20 company shall under oath make report

21 quarter yearly to the Comptroller of

22 the City of Chicago, of the whole num-

23 ber of cars run by said company, and at

24 the same time pay to said Comptroller

25 $12.50 for each car, to be ascertained as

26 above prescribed in this section. The

27 first quarter shall begin upon the first

28 day upon which the company shall run

29 a car for the carriage of passengers.

Sec. 18. This ordinance shall take

2 effect when the said Calumet Electric

3 Street Railway Company, its succes-
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4 sors or assigns, shall file with City

6 Clerk the bond herein required, and

6 accept in writing the terms and condi-

7 tions of this ordinance; provided, that

8 if the said Calumet Electric Street

9 Railway Company, its successors or

10 assigns, shall not file an acceptance in

11 writing within thirty (30) days from

12 the passage hereof, then this^ordinance

13 shall be of no force and effect, and all

14 rights herein granted shall absolutely

15 cease and determine.

AIjSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred ordinance vacating alley in Blocks 21

and 22, in Cornell, a subdivision, etc., sub-

mitted a report recommending that the

same be passed.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the

report be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, October 17th, 1894.

2o the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Tour Committee on Streets and Alleys,

S. D., to whom was referred ordinance

vacating alley in Blocks 21 and 22, in Cor-

nell, a subdivision, etc., having had the

same under advisement, beg leave to report

and recommend that the same be passed.

John O'Neill,

Chairman.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the alley in Blocks

twenty-one (21) and twenty-two (22) in

Cornell, a Subdivision in Section twenty-

six (26), Township thirty-eight (38) north,

Range fourteen (14), East of the Third

Principal Meridian, in the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois, be,

and the same is hereby vacated and for-

ever closed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

police.

TheCommitte on Police, to whom was

referred order for a report of number of
commanding officers in Police Department
in excess of the number appropriated for,

submitted a report recommending that the
same be passed.

Aid. Cooke moved that the report be de-

"

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Oct. 17th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the Cily

of Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Y our Committee on Police, to whom was
referred order for report of number of
commanding officers in Police Department
in excess of the number appropriated for,
having had the same under advisement,
beg leave to report and recommend that
the same be passed.

John A. Cooke,

Chairman.

Ordered, That the General Superintend-
ent of Police be and he is hereby directed
to report to this Council how many com-
manding officers, of all grades, there are in
the Police Department in excess of the
number provided for in the appropriation,
the number in each grade, and why the
number provided for in the appropriation
ordinance is exceeded.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred an order to prohibit professional
base ball playing on Sunday, submitted a
report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. Cooke moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred petition and order to establish a
police court in Kensington, submitted a
report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. Cooke moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

unfinished business.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance, on claim of Dr. H. L. Pease, for
professional services rendered the Police
Department, deferred and published July
yth, lb94, page t72.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port and pass an accompanying order.
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The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Keed,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morri-
son, Slepicka, Bidwill, Dorman, Engel,
Kent,Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Byan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
mble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick—61.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be

5 [1894.

and he is hereby authorized and directed
to pay Hiram L. Pease, M. D., out of
moneys not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of two hundred nine dollars and
twenty cents ($209.20) in full settlement of
all claims which he may have against the
city on account of professional services
rendered the Police Department.

ADJOUENMENT.

Aid. Mahony moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the Council
stood adjourned.

Citu (JUrk
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CITY COUNCII
REGULAR MEETING.

OCTOBER 22, 1894.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

(Published by authority of the City Council.)

Present—His Honor, the Mayor, and Aid.
Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepbnrn, Wall, Deist,

Reed, Martin, Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde^Dorman,Engel, Kent,Watson,Camp-
bell,Kahler,Knowles,btanwood,Kamerling,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosse-
lin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Galla-
gher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kieinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill, (34th ward) and Chadwick.

Absent—Aid. O'Neill (7th ward), Morri-
son, Keats, Kerr and Mann.

Aid. Kent arose and moved that, news
having been received of the death of ex-

Mayor Monroe Heath, that a committee of

five be appointed for the purpose of mak-

ing arrangements for the funeral, which
was to take place on Wednesday.

The motion prevailed.

The Chair appointed as such committee:

Aid. Kent,

Aid. Ryan,

Aid. Madden,

Aid. Powers and

Aid. Noble.

In connection with the death of the Hon.
Monroe Heath, Aid. Ryan presented the
following resolutions, and moved their
adoption.

The motion prevailed by a rising vote.

The following are the resolutions as
adopted

:

The City Council has heard with sorrow

of the death of Monroe Heath.

Alderman Heath, Mayor Heath, the able,

honest and fearless legislator, the inconi-
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parable Executive, the ' Business Mayor,"
is dead.

Born in New Hampshire, the home ot

patriotism, his li fe was as pure as the moun-
tain air of his native state, his integrity as

firm as its granite hills. The history of

his family is found in '*The short and sim-
ple annals of the poor." His education
was such as the common school afforded.

He was not an orator. He was not a

statesman. He was a plain, every day
business man; but, like Horatius, he saved
a city, ana his name will live forever in

the hearts of his fellow citizens.

He was an able and upright Alderman.
His invaluable services as Mayor should
keep his memory green in the hearts of the

people of Chicago.

The perfection of his character awed
even calumny to silence, and the spontan-
eous sentiment of the people {)roclaimed

him one of God's nobility.

He stood proudly erect before the world,
not caring for applause, nor fearing cen-
sure. He stood erect in all the majestic

diginity and grandeur of an honest man.

He passed into the valley of the shadow
of death, peacefully and silently. The
dread Angel came in the stillness of the

night ; the Master said,

" It is enough, come higher."

Resolved, That as a mark of respect to

the memory of Mr. Heath, and in recog-

nition of his great services to the City, the

City Council do attend his funeral in a

body.

Resolved, That we hereby tender to the

bereaved family, our heartfelt sympathy in

their afdiction, and direct the City Clerk to

spread upon the records of this Council,

the fore-mentioned tribute and these

resolutions, and that a copy of the same
be forwarded to the family of the deceased.

Aid. Kent moved that when the Council
adjourns it adjourn to meet Friday evening,
October 26th, 18M, at 7:30 o'clock.

The motion prevailed.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Kent moved that as a mark of re-
spect to the memory of the late Mayor
Heath, the Council do now adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the Council
stood adjourned until Friday, October 26th,
1894, at 7:30 P. M.

Citu Vlerh
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CITY COUNCIL.
ADJOURNED MEETING.

OCTOBER 26, 1S94,

OFFICIAL RECORD.
<Published. by authority of the City Council.)

Present—His Honor the Mayor and Ald-
ermen Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Kyan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, TJtesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick.

Absent—Aid. Kahler, Keats, Gallagher
and Mann.

MINUTES.

Aid. Finkler moved that the minutes
of the regular meeting of Oct. 15th, the ad-
journed meeting of Oct. I9th, and the reg-

ular meeting of October 22d, 1894, be ap-
proved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

KEPOBTS OF CITY OFFICEBS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-
port of releases from the House of Correc- .

tion for the week ending October 20th,
1894, which was

Placed on file.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, October 22d, 1894. }

To the Honorable, the City Council of the
City of Chicaao

:

GENTLEMEisr—I return herewith, with-
out my approval, an order passed by your
Honorable Body on October 15th, 1894, as
follows:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of
"Public Works and the heads of all other
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'•departments, as well as all chiefs of bu-
"reaus, be and they are directed not, under
"any circumstances (except cases of emer-
"gency), to do any work or purchase any
'•material, without advertising for bids,

••where the total expenditure is likely to
'•exceed five hundred ($500) dollars, and
••they are further directed to submit all

"bills of five hundred ($500) dollars and
'•under, to the Finance Committee for ap-
"proval, and the Comptroller is directed
"not to pay any such bills until they are
"approved by the Finance Committee."

If that portion of the order which forbids

any head of a department or chief of a bu-

reau from doing any work, or purchasing

any material where the total expense is

likely to exceed five hundred dollars, with-

out advertising for bids therefor, could be

construed as merely requiring obedience

to existing laws and ordinances, it would
meet my cordial approval, and I would be

bound to assume that some necessity ex-

isted for its passage which is known to the

Council although not known to me.

But as the language of this branch of the

order is wider in its scope and embraces

matters not included within any existing

ordinances, 1 must assume that its purpose

is to do more than to compel obedience to

such ordinances.

By Section 50, Article IX of the Charter,

it is provided that "All contracts for the

"making of any public improvement, to be

"paid for in whole or in part by a special

"assessment, and any work or other public

"improvement, where the expense thereof

"shall exceed S500, shall be let to the lowest

"responsible bidder in the manner to be

^''prescribed by ordinance.^'

While the words *'work or other public

improvement," thus used, refer only to the

local improvements authorized by Article

IX of the Charter, and therefore this sec-

tion cannot be construed as mandatory
upon the Council, in respect to contracts

for materials, supplies and labor required

for purposes unconnected with such local

improvements, yet, by Clause 94 of Section

65 of the Charter, the City Council is au-

thorized "to provide by ordinance that all

"the paper, printing, stationery, blanks,

•'fuel and all the supplies needed for the

"use of the city, shall be furnished by con-
"tract, let to the lowest bidder."

The Council has already fully complied

with the mandate of Article IX, by pass-

ing ordinances requiring that all contracts

for public work or improvements, whether

to be paid for by special assessment or from
the general fund, water fund or sewerage

fund, shall be let by contract to the lowest

responsible bidder, and has prescribed the

manner of letting such contracts

.

M. C 1890, Sees. 1062, 1053, 1055, 1077.

It has also extended this principle to con-

tracts for scavenger work, street and alley

cleaning, and probably to other work of a

similar character, which in the exercise of

its general legislative powers it clearly had
the right, although was not bound, to do.

I do not find, however, that the authority

conferred by Clause H of Section 65 has

been exercised by the passage of any ordi"^

nances except in respect to the letting of

contracts for public printing (M. C. 1890,

2268) and contracts for work, materials

or supplies relating to any of the matters

under the cognizance of the Department of

Public Works (M. C. 1890, 1056).

As the power to provide for the letting of

contracts for materials and work to the

lowest bidder can only be exercised by or-

dinance, the order under consideration, ta

the extent that it forbids the doing of any-

work or purchase of any materials without

such letting, is simply void, being merely
an order and not an ordinance, and adds

nothing to the effect of existing ordinances.

So far as the limited influence upon mu-
nicipal legislation given by the charter ta

the Mayor extends, it has always by the

frequent exercise of the veto power, and
otherwise, been employed by me in an
earnest endeavor to enforce the salutary

principle of free competition in the letting^

of public contracts, whenever the law and
the ordinances of the city authorize it.

It will therefore give me great pleasure

to approve any ordinance that the Council,

after full consideration, shall pass, which
shall under suitable limitations as to the

amounts thereof, forbid the purchase of
any supplies or materials needed for the

use of any department of the city govern-
ment, otherwise than by contract let to the

lowest responsible bidder.

To that branch of the order which re-

quires the submission of all bills of fiv6

hundred dollars and under to the Finance
Committee for approval, and forbids the

payment by the Comptroller of any such
bills until approved by that Committee,
there are many grave objections.

If this part of the order should become a
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law, its effect would not only be to repeal

numerous ordinances, but it would com-
pletely revolutionize the financial system

of the city which by force of statutes, or-

dinances and established usage, has been
in process of formation since the organiza-

tion of the city government.

Even in the Instances, when the letting

of contracts involving an expenditure of

an amount exceeding five hundred dollars

has been forbidden without competitive

bidding, authority has been given either by
the express terms of the ordinances or by
necessary implications, to the heads of de-

partments to incur an expense in a less

amount, in the proper administration of

the affairs of their departments, and the

Comptroller has been and is required to

draw his warrant, payable out of the

proper appropriation, upon the requisition

of the officer authorized to incur the ex-

pense.

The ordinances now require the [Comp-
troller to audit and adjust all claims against

the city, and it is the legal right of every

person who holds a just claim against the

city for the payment of which an appro-
priation has been made, to demand of the

Comptroller that he shall draw a warrant
therefor upon the proper fund. This duty
of the Comptroller to audit and adjust all

such claims, and the right of the claimants

to have their claims so audited and adjusted

cannot be legally brushed away by the

passage of a mere order.

It is perhaps true that it is within the

power of the City Council, hy ordinance^
to strip the heads of departments of the

right to incur any expense whatever on
behalf of the city, and to withdraw from the

Comptroller any authority whatever in re-

spect to the adjustment and payment of

<5laims against the city, and vest all these

functions in the Finance Committee.

I would not, however, attribute to the
€ouncil any purpose to do this, if the terms
of the order under consideration would
admit of any other construction.

The distinct requirement of the order
under consideration is that all bills, of five

hundred dollars and under, be submitted
to the Finance Committee for approval,
«,nd the Comptroller is directed "not to pay
any such bills until they are approved by
the Finance Committee."

The enforcement of such an order would

simply stop the wheels of government. It

would be to destroy the financial system

which is the result of the experience of

more than half a century, and apply the

business methods of the Chicago of 1837 to

the Chicago of 1894; the methods appro-

priate to the administration of funds

amounting to twenty thousand, to funds of

many millions of dollars.

To carry this order into practical effect,

with any proper regard for the rights of

those who might have any financial deal-

ings with the city, would require that the

Finance Committee should be in contin-

uous session for twelve hours a day, during /

each day of the year, Sunday and legal

holidays included.

Our business men who now endure with

ill concealed impatience the delays neces-

sary to procure the proper official certifica-

tion and auditing of their valid claims

against the city, would regard it as a most
vexatious and insufferable nuisance, if, be-

fore any paltry claim of a few dollars

could be paid, they must assume the addi-

tional burden of procuring the presence

and approval of their bills by a quorum of

the Finance Committee, which is composed
of gentlemen engrossed in extensive pri-

vate affairs, and who are not in any way
compensated for attention to the details of

the auditing, department of the city.

It may be that the methods now existing

for the purchase of supplies and materials, •

as well as those for auditing and adjusting

claims against the city, admit of improve-
ment, but the remedy will be found, I

think, rather in the adoption of simple but

effective methods for the more speedy in-

vestigation and verification of claims and
the enforcement by the Council of the rigid

accountability of all officers for expendi-

tures incurred by them than in imposing
upon committees of the Council the duty
of auditing such claims.

The current business of the city could
thus be despatched more speedily and satis-

factorily to those who deal with it; and the

unauthorized expenditures of public funds
would be more surely prevented by enforc-

ing the obligations of adequate official

bonds than by a reliance upon the judg-
ment and integrity of the members of any
committee, however capable and honest,

who are already burdened with legislative

duties, and who are not under any such

bond obligations.
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These desirable results caD, however, be

attained only by the passage of ordinances

for that purpose, in the passage and en-

forcement of which I take the liberty of

assuring you I will render all the assist-

ance in my power. But as the order under
consideration would be ineffectual to ac-

complish either of the purposes for which
it is apparently designed, I am compelled
for that, in addition to the other reasons

above set forth, to withhold from it my ap-

proval.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Madden moved that the vote by
which the order was passed be recon-
sidered.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Madden moved it be referred to the
Committee on Judiciary, for said com-
mittee to prepare an ordinance to meet the
case.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago October 22d, 1894. \

To the Honorable the City Council of the
City of Chicago

:

Gentlemen—1 return herewith, without
• my approval, an order passed by your Hon-
orable Body on October 15th, 18^4, direct-

ing the Corporation Counsel to stay all pro-

ceedings in the "matter of collection of

assessment for sewer in Frairie avenue,

from Fifty-fifth street to a point 120 feet

south of Sixtieth street, until such time as

the street is opened by condemnation."

An order similar in l^terms to the one
under consideration was passed by your
Honorable Body at a former meeting and
was returned to you without my approval.

The objection then stated by me to the

order was that an assessment had been
made for this improvement and duly con-

firmed, and that a contract had been duly
let for the performance of the work.

These facts and these objections still

exist.

After the letting of a contract for a pub-
lic improvement, the Council can not by
any affirmative act delay the collection of

the assessment for the payment of the con-

tract price, either for a definite time or for

an indefinite time, without incurring the

risk of giving the contractor a valid claim

for damages against the city.

The circumstance that the proceedings

for condemnation of a portion of the street

have not yet terminated, and the street is

therefore not yet opened to its full ex-

tent, would afford no legal reason what-
ever for a stay of collection.

Eespectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to re-

consider the vote by which the order was
passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. C'Neill (34th ward) moved to place
the order on file.

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a communication containing replies
to sundry questions pertaining to the mak-
ing of special assessments, etc.

Aid . Madden moved that it be published
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the communication:

Department of Public Works, )

Chicago, October 22d, 1894. y

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City

Comicil, of the City of Chicago

:

Gentlemen—In accordance with an or-

der of your Honorable Body, I submit
herewith replies to sundry questions in-

volving the making of special assessments,

together with some suggestions which I

hope may be acted upon by the Council:

ANSWER TO question NO. 1.

"First—What is the first step taken to se-
cure information (after the passage of an
ordinance for an improvement) upon which
to base the cost of such improvement ?"

In answering this question, I quote the

language of the Chief Engineer of the

Street Department and the Superintendent

of Sewers, to each of whom are sent all

orders for estimates for improvements in

their respective lines.

The Chief Engineer states that "the En-
gineer in charge of the district in which
the improvement is to be made, first re-

ceives from the Map Department a copy of

the recorded plat of said street. He then
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goes upon the ground and makes a local

examination of said street, and finds out

by levels and measurements how much
cutting or filling and what curbstones or

curb walls, and how much paving is neces-

sary in front of each recorded piece of

property. It is upon this plat and local

examination or survey, that the prelimin-

ary estimate is based."

The Superintendent of Sewers states:

"The first step taken to secure information

upon which to base an estimate of the

probable cost of a sewer is, first, a survey

is made, and levels are taken of the terri-

tory to be sewered, to learn what size

sewer is required, and such other informa-

tion as may prove necessary to carry out

the spirit of the ordinance governing the

improvement.

Second—When the general survey and
plans are completed and filed in the office,

an estimate of the labor and material

necessary to perform the work is made, the

cost of which is based .on prices received

through public bids for work of a similar

character.

ANSWER TO QUESTION NO. 2.

"Second—What proportion of the cost of
any improvement is applied to the payment
of the expense incurred in securing infor-
mation on which to base an assessment V"

I again quote both the Chief Engineer of

the Street Department and the Superin-

tendent of Sewers in answering this ques-

tion, and the former states: "That the ex-

pense of making such estimate depends
greatly upon the distance from the City

Hall, the nature of the improvement and
the length thereof. To the best of my (his)

knowledge and experience the minimum
cost is, as follows:

Per mile.

Making record plat and comparing
with record $10 00

Preliminary local examination 20 00
Office work in making estimate for
improvement 15 00

Clerk's work in checking estimate 5 00

Total cost per mile of estimate $50 00

And the Superintendent of Sewers states:

"That the cost of engineering necessary to

make an estimate of the cost of the work
is from $25.00 to $150.00, according to the
length of the sewer.

Thus it will be seen that to make an esti-

mate for a street improvement one mile in
length and estimated to cost, say $15,000.00,

the proportion of the cost of said improve-
ment applied to the payment of the expenses

incurred in securing information on which
to base the assessment, would be as the

relation the S50.00 bears to the $15,000.00 or

the cost of said estimate would be 33-100

of 1 per cent of the cost of the improvement.

And as to the cost of an estimate for a

sewer taking $75.00 as an average, the cost

of which would be, say $15,000.00, the pro-

portion of such cost used for securing

proner information upon which to base the

estimate would be 5-10 of 1 per cent.

ANSWER TO QUESTION NO. 3.

"Third—Do the engineers make a pre-
liminary survey, and if so, is the result
made a part of the specifications ?"

In answermg the third question, I again

use the language of the Chief Engineer of

the Street Department, which is: "Yes;

the engineers make a survey, as stated in

answer to the first question, upon which
the estimate is based. 1 will further say

that after the contract is let and before the

work is commenced upon said streets, the

Engineer again goes over the ground, and
ascertains what work in the way ol filling

or curbing has been done by the property

owners since the original survey (as they

are allowed to do this), which work is cred-

ited to said property in the Engineer's final

estimate, after the contract is finished."

And the same question is answered by
the Superintendent of Sewers in his an-

swer to the first question, which is: "Yes."

I am of the opinion, however, that some
estimates have been made by the engineers

from the plat, without visiting the ground,

from the fact that in some cases there have

been discrepancies between the original

and final estimates, which should not have

occurred had a careful original estimate

been made. But when such was ascer-

tained, instructions were immediately

given to make a survey in each case.

ANSWER TO QUESTION NO. 4.

"Fourth—What proportion of the cost of
each improvement goes to the payment of
clerical force

The proportion of the cost of each im-
provement expended in the payment of the

clerical force is difficult to accurately de-

termine, and I would say that by taking

the amount of the pay roll of the Bureau
of Special Assessments, as one item, and
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the total amount of the assessments con-
firmed, as another, the proportion sought
to be determined would be as follows:

Total salary expense of clerical
force of this bureau, from
January 1st, 1893, to January
18«4 $ 68,289 14

Total annount of such assess-
ments 6,001,445 55

The proportion of the cost for clerical

force would be 1.13 per cent of the total

of each of said assessments.

ANSWER TO QUESTION NO. 5.

"Fifth—What proportion of the cost of
each improvement goes to the payment of
court costs?"

The proportion of the cost of each im-
provement going to the payment of court
costs must be determined by the same way
of figuring.

The items going to make up what is con-
sidered "court costs," are: Cost ofjpeti-
tion, $10; advertising, $2.25; total, $12.25

for each assessment roll filed (except in

condemnation cases, which are about $25
more each), and taking $12 25 cost of each
roll, and the number of rolls, viz., 1,528,

the total of court costs would be $18,656.75,

and as the total amount of assessment is

$6,001,445.55, the proportion of the total

amount of the assessments required to pay
such costs would be .031 per cent for each
assessment.

ANSWER TO QIJESTIGN NO. 6.

*'Sixth— What proportion of the cost
of each improvement goes to the payment
of legal expenses other than court costs ?"

In answering the above question, I must
again resort to the same method of deter-

mining the result, and I would say that,

what I consider * 'legal expenses, other
than court costs", to be, is ''additional legal

help, expert witnesses, additional adver-
tising and summons, stenographers and all

expenses incidental to the trial of a con-
tested law suit. The amount of such cost

varies to such an extent that it is exceed-
ingly difficult to determine it, as for exam-
ple: The lejEcal expense as above asked for,

up to date is at least $5,000 in the Went-
worth Avenue Sewer Assessment, and the

case is not yet disposed of. The amount of

said assessment as levied is $887,406.60,

making the legal expenses connected with
said case to be .05 per cent of the assess-

ment.

Then again in most other suits the extra

[1894.

legal expense is dispensed with, leaving

only the expert witnesses and the other

expenses above enumerated to be con-

sidered, the total of which would be, say,

$80, and if the amount of the assessment is

$5,000, the proportion applied to the pay-

ment of such expenses would be 1 610 per

cent. But these expenses vary so

greatly that comparisons are odious,

as in one case a stenographer may be
required for a week or ten days at $10 per

day, and he may have 500 or 1,000 pages of

testimony to write up at 50 cents a page,

while again he may only be required for a

day. What is urgently necessary in one

case is entirely superfluous in another, but

a fair average would be, as the contested

assessments run, $S0 for legal expenses,

outside of court costs.

There are many cases where the amount
of legal costs exceed the amount originally

considered necessary and for which pro-

vision is sought to be made by the addition

of the regular 3 per cent to all assessments,

while there are many cases where the

amount estimated is not only sufiicient but

in excess of the actual legal expenses. The
average amount paid the regular expert

witness as employed by the city is $20 per

case, while if an "outsider" is called in for

the purpose of testifying for the city, his

bill may be $50 or $75, and such expense is

increased as the number of witnesses are

used. Therefore, if all assessments were
contested in court, the proportion of each

assessment applied to the payment of

"Legal Expenses" (taking 6,001,445.55 as a

basis) would be 1,523x80 or 2.03 per cent of

each, but it is only just to state that but

one-half of the assessments are contested,

therefore, taking one-half of the number
of cases and reckoning the legal expenses

at $80 per case (80x762) or $60,960, the

proportion of such assessments used for

such purposes would be 1.01 per cent of

the total amount of all cases going to pay
legal expenses other than the court costs.

ANSWER TO QUESTION NO. 7.

"Seventh—What proportion of the cost
of each improvement goes to the payment
of the engineering force ?"

The proportion of the cost of each im-
provement going to the payment of

the engineering force, to be deter-

mined, must be reckoned on the same
principle as the proportion of the

costs in the preparation of the estimate

im
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although in both cases, nearly if not quite

as much time and labor is spent in figuring

the final estimate as is consumed in doing

the same with the preliminary estimate,but

taking the total of the pay roll of the engi-

neering force, the proportion asked for

would be determined, as follows:

Pay roll for year^ending Janu-
ary 1st, 1894 $ 63,508 28

Total amount of assessments.. 6,001,445 55

As the amount of the pay roll'is to the

amount of the assessments, so is the^pro-

portionate cost of the engineering force to

the amount of the assessments, or 1.05 per

cent of each assessment.

ANSWER TO QUESTION NO. 8-1

"Eighth—What proportion of the cost of
each improvement goes to the payment of
street inspectors and experts ?"

The proportion of the cost of each im-

provement going to the payment of street

inspectors and experts, is as the total of

the pay roll for such service, is to the total

of the assessments, or in figures, as follows:

Pay roll for year enamg Janu-
ary 1st, 1894 $ :i20,653i75

Total amount of assessments.. 6,001,445 55

Therefore the cost for inspectors and ex-

perts would be as $120,653.75, the total of

the pay roll, is to the amount of the assess-

ments, or 2 per cent.

ANSWER TO QUESTION NO. 9.

"Ninth—What proportion of the cost of
each improvement goes to the payment of
commissioners (so called) V

The total amount paid the commissioners
from^each assessment filed in court (other

than in condemnation cases) is $6.00, or

$2.00 for each commissioner, there being
three in each case. In only very rare cases

is this amount exceeded, and then it is only
done by the court fixing the amount^of
compensation to be paid the commissioners,
and entering the order for the same. The
proportion of the cost ot each assessment

applied toi;the payment of the commis-
sioners, would be as $6.00 is to the total of

the assessments, $6,001,445.55, and as there

were 1,494 assessments the total cost of said

commissioners would be $8,964.00, and the

cost of commissioners on openings is

$7,025.00, or .02 per cent of the total amount
of the assessments.

ANSWER TO QUESTION NO 10.

"Tenth—How are these Commissioners
appointed, and what are their duties

The Commissioners, three in number,
are appointed in every instance by the

judge presiding in the court in which the

petitions are filed for the purpose of levy-

ing the assessment.

In the matter of what is known as "im-
provement assessments" (paving, sewers,

sidewalk, etc.), the petitions are in every

instance, as required by law, filed in the

County Court, and the Judge of said court

appoints whoever he sees fit, to act as Com-
missioners.

In the matter of what is known as "con-

demnation cases" (openings and widenings
of streets and alleys), the petitions are filed

either in the Circuit or Superior Court, and
the judges of said courts appoint the Com-
missioners.

The duties of the Commissioners in all

cases are prescribed by law, and in answer
to that part of the question as to what are

the duties o£ the Commissioners, the fol-

lowing is from the Statutes of Illinois:

*^Duty of Commissioners. It shall be

"the duty of such Commissioners to exam-
"ine the locality where the improvement is

"proposed to be made, and the lots, blocks,

"tracts and parcels of land that will be

"specially benefited thereby, and to esti-

"mate what proportion of the total cost of

"such improvement will be of benefit to the

"public, and what proportion thereof

"will be of benefit to the property

"to be benefited, and apportion the

"same between the city or village and
"such property, so that each shall bear its

"relative equitable proportion; and having

"found said amounts to apportion and as-

"sessment, the amount so found to be of

"benefit to the property upon the several

"lots, blocks, tracts and parcels of land in

"the proportion in which they will be sev-

"erally benefited by such improvement;
"provided, thai no lot, block, tract or

"parcel of land shall be assessed a greater

"amount than it will be actually ben-

"efited; and provided, further, that it shall

"not be necessary for said Commissioners
"to examine the locality except where the

"ordinance provides for the opening, widen-

"ing or improvement of streets and alleys.

"(As amended by act approved and in force

"March 30fch, 1874. L. 1873-4, p. 64)."

"155—-Section Repealed. Section re-

"pealedbyact approved April 25th, 1873.

"In force July 1st, 1873. L. 1878, p. 65)."
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"156—^ssfss?7iS7it Roll—Return. They
"shall also make or cause to be made an
"assessment roll, in which shall appear the

"names of the owners, so far as known, a

"description of each lot, block, tract, or

"parcel of land, and the amount assessed

"as special benefits thereto, and in which
"thej- shall set down, as against the city or

"village, the amount they shall have found
"as public benefit, and certify such assess-

"ment roll to the court by which they were
"appointed, at least ten days before the

"first day of the term at which a final hear-

"ing thereon shall be had . As amended by
"act approved and in force March 30th,

"1874. L. 1873-74, p. 64)."

"157

—

Notice Ijy Mail, Posting and Piib-

*'lication. It shall also be the duty of such
"Commissioners to give notice of such as-

"sessment, and of the term of court at

"which a final hearing thereon will be had,

"in the following manner:

"First—They shall send by mail to each
"owner of premises assessed, whose names
"and places of residence is known to them,
"a notice, substantially in the following

"form:

"Mr Your (here give a

"short description of the premises) is as-

"sessed $ , for public improvement.
"The assessment roll will be returned to

"the term of the Court of

"Comity.

Commissioners.^^

"Second—They shall cause at least ten

"days' notice to be given by posting notices

"in at least four public places iu such city

"or village, two of which shall be in the

"neighborhood of such proposed improve-
"ment: and, when a daily newspaper is

"published in such city or village, by pub-
"lishing the same at least five successive

"days in such daily newspaper, or if no
"daily newspaper is published in such

"city or village, and a weekly newspaper
"is published therein, then at least once in

"each week for two successive weeks in

"such weekly newspaper, or if no daily or

"weekly newspaper is published in such

"city or village, then, in a newspaper pub-
"llshed in the county in which such city or

"village is situated. The notice may be
"substantially as follows:

[1894.

Special Assessment Notice.

"Notice is hereby given, to all persons in-

"terested, that the city, county (or Board
"of Trustees as the case may bej of

"having ordered that (here insert the de-

"scription and nature of the improvement)
"have applied to the Court of
" County, for an assessment of

"the cost of said improvements, according

"to benefits; and an assessment having

"been made and returned to said court,

"the final hearing thereon will be had at

"the term of said court commenc-
"ing on the day of A. D,,

"18. .. All persons may then and there ap-

"pear and make their defense.

(Here give date.)

Commissixiners.''^

"158—Proo/ of Notice. On or before

"the final hearing, the affidavit of one or

"more of the commissioners shall be filed

"in said court, stating that they have sent,

"or caused to be sent by mail, to the own-
"ers whose premises have been assessed,

"and whose name and place of busi-

"ness are known to them, the notice here-

"inbefore required to be sent by mail

"to owners of premises assessed. They
"shall, also, cause to be filed the affidavit

"of the person who shall have posted the

"notices required by this act to be posted,

"setting forth when and in what manner
"the same were posted. Such affidavits

"shall be received as prima facie evidence

"of a compliance with this act in regard to

"giving such notices. They shall also file

"a certificate of publication of said notice

"in like manner as is required in other cases

"of publication of notices. (As amended
"by act approved April 25, 1873. In force

"July 1, 1S73, L. 1873-4, p. 66.)"

ANSWER TO QUESTION NO. 11.

"Eleventh—What is the cost of collec-
tion—and such other information as may
seem necessary and desirable ?"

The cost of collection in the matter ol all

assessments is one per cent.

ANSWER TO QUESTION NO. 12.

Twelfth—What part goes to fund W ?

In answering this question, I would say

that for years the City Comptroller has

designated his accounts by letters, the first

1606
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account selected receiving the name of

"Appropriation A," and so on down. The
special assessment account, or costs of

special assessments, is designated as "Ap-
propriation W." The entire amount
charged for costs, collection, engineering,

etc., goes to the credit of this appropria-

tion, and all vouchers drawn for salaries

of engineers, clerks, inspectors, etc., are

charged to this account.

In presenting the above report in reply-

to the questions propounded by your Hon-
orable Body, I desire to add that there are

a number of reforms to which I have called

the attention of the Council in reports

made to your Honorable Body while acting

as Superintendent of Special Assessments,
some of which will require action by the

Legislature and others, which, in my
opinion, can be cured by action of the

Council.

One cause of a great expense which could

be easily remedied, is the passing of a large

number of ordinances which are afterwards
stayed or repealed. It is safe to say that

during the past year upwards of

one hundred assessments have been an-

nulled by repealing ordinances, which
have caused a loss to the city in the way of

engineering, clerical work, court costs, etc.

of many thousands of dollars which could
have been saved had the proper notices

been given the property owners when the
original orders were presented to the
Councih
The County Collector holds in his hands

assessments amounting to $1,582,958.31, the
collection of which have been stayed by
the City Council. The amount of money
expended by the Special Assessment De-
partment on these stayed assessments,
which is due it, (but which is unavailable
on account of such stays) is a large sum,
and represents a great deal of time and
labor, besides causing the expenses of the
department to appear large and depriving
it of its just credit.

In view of these facts, I would recom-
mend that hereafter no order for street im-
provements, sewers or street openings be
passed until a reference to the proper com-
mittee has been made, and the necessity
for such improvement investigated by in-

viting the interested property owners to be
present at the meetings of the various com-
mittees. By adopting this policy I feel as-

sured that many thousands of dollars could

be saved annually, and the property own-
ers would be relieved of the necessity of

contesting assessments for improvements
which are neither asked for nor desired.

Taking into consideration the recent

decisions of the Supreme Court, which
prohibit the sitting of more than one judge

in the County Court, I think it highly im-

portant that a bill should be drawn for

passage by the next legislature, permitting

petitions for street improvement assess-

ments to be filed in any court of record,

instead of as at present in the County
Court alone. Some years since, at my sug-

gestion, the Law Department drew such a
bill and had it introduced in the house, but

for some unknown cause, it was defeated.

Had it been passed at that time the present

complications would not have existed, as

there would have been no necessity for ad-

ditional judges for the County Court.

Another saving could undoubtedly be
made in the matter of fees to the Special

Assessment Commissioners. In my report

of 1890, 1 made the following recommenda-
tion. "At present the above named Com-
missioners, who are a part of the machin-
ery of the Special Assessment Law, receive

a fee of $2 for each assessment roll filed in

the County Court. I would recommend
that the fee be reduced to 50 cents, or

which would be still better, that the law be

so amended that city employes be appoint-

ed to act as such Commissioners without

additional compensation." I am still of

the opinion that the law should be so

amended.
In the preamble to the questions above,

it is intimated that the original estimates

are made higher than is necessary, which,

in some cases, is undoubtedly the fact.

This is a matter that is hard to regulate, as

the estimates, in a large number of cases,

are made in the year previous to that in

which the work is done. As, tor instance,

during the present season street work of

all kinds has been let at lower figures than
ever before known, thereby causing a
larger rebate than would have been declar-

ed had the work been done last year. In
the matter of asphalt pavements, the cam-
petition has been much greater, causing a
reduction of the cost of that particular

kind of pavement of nearly, if not quite,

$1 per yard.

The original estimates of the cost of the

various improvements have, however, been
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largely reduced during the current year

and instructions have been given to the

engineers to reduce them still further, so

as to make them as near the actual cost of

the work as V7ill be safe v^ithout going to

the expense ot additional assessments to

make up deficiencies.

It will be a pleasure to this Department
to co operate with the Council in making
any reform which will be of benefit to the

tax-payers, which can be legally accom-
plished.

Respectfully submitted,

H. J. Jones,

Commissioner of Public Works.

The Commissioner oi Public Works sub-
mitted communication and lists of special
assessment rolls filed in County Court dur-
ing each month, from February to October,
189i; also list of special assessment rolls
filed in County Court during same period,
that have been fully confirmed; also list of
special assessments filed in County Court
during same period, that are still pending
on objections.

Aid. Finkler moved that the lists be pub-
lished and placed on fiile.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the communication
and lists:

Depaktment of Public Works, )

Chicago, October 22nd, 1894. 5

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City
Council of the City of Chicago:

Gentlemen— In accordance with an
order of your Honorable Body, 1 submit
herewith a list of special assessment rolls

filed in the County Court during each
month from February, 1894, to October,

1894.

Also, a list of special assessment rolls

filed in the County Court during each
month from February, 1894, to October,

1894, that have been fully confirmed.

Also, a list of special assessments rolls

filed in the County Court durmg each
month from February, 1894, to October,

1891, that are still pending on objections.

Respectfully submitted,

H. J. Jones,

Commissioner of Public WorTis,

List of Special Assessment Rolls filed

in County Conrt during each month
from February, 1894, to October, 1894.

FEBRUARY.

12338, Boulevard Lamp posts on 51st

st, from Cottage Grove av to Grand blvd.

12880. Curbing, filling and paving
Quarry st, from Cologne st to C. & A.R.R.

1 2496. Lamp posts on Halsted st, from
55th to 63rd sts.

12673. Connections and lamp posts on
Fairfield av, from North av to Hirsch st.

12788. Connections and lamp posts on
Kedzie av, from W. 12th to Harrison sts,.

13488. Boulevard lamp posts on 63rd
st, from Star to Grace avs.

13805. Lamp posts on 56th st, from
Cornell to Stony Island avs.

13992. Lamp posts on Dunning st,

from Surrey ct to Southport av.

14118. Boulevard lamp posts on Lake
av, from 35th to 39th st.

14119. Boulevard lamp posts on 35th

st, from Cottage Grove av. to eastern ter.

14203. Boulevard lamp posts on Oaken-
wald av, from Orchard st to Lake av.

14215. Boulevard lamp posts on Cen?
tral Park av,from Madison to Harrison sts.

14219. Boulevard lamp posts on Stony
Island av, from 61st to 63rd sts.

14322. Lamp posts on Stave st, from
Cornelia st. to California av,

14348. Lamp posts on Wright st, from
65th to 66th sts.

14349. Lamp posts on Wright st, from
73rd to 74th sts.

14629. Lamp posts on Garden st, be-

tween Jackson, Van Buren, Aberdeen
and Morgan sts.

14644. Lamp posts on W. 32d st, from
Hamlin to Ogden avs.

14649. Connections in W. North av,

from Monticello av to Columbia av.

14861 . Lamp posts on W. 40th st, from
Madison to Jackson sts.

14948. Lamp posts on Wrigh twood av,

from Herndon st to Southport av.

14960. Lamp posts on W. 15th st, from
Wood to Lincoln sts.

14961. Lamp posts and connections on
Central Park av, from 26th to 28th sts.

14965. Lamp posts and connections on
Fleetwood st, from North av to Black-
hawk st.

14966. Lamp posts and connections on
Noble av, from Aehland to Racine avs.

14969. Lamp posts and connections on
61st st, from Halsted to Wallace sts.
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14690. Lamp posts and connections on
Crawfotd av, from Lake to Madison sts.

15042. Boulevard lamp posts on Ar-
mour av, from Garfield blvd to 59th st.

15045. Boulevard lamp posts on Jack-
son av, from 57th to 59th sts.

15047. Boulevard lamp posts and con-
nections on 49th st, from Greenwood to

Woodlawn avs.

15048. Boulevard lamp posts and con-
nections on 58th st, from Cottage Grove
to Drexel avs.

15049. Boulevard lamp posts and con-
nections on 63rd st, from State st to
Drexel av.

15050. Boulevard lamp posts and con-
nections on Champlain av, from 63rd to
66th sts.

15051. Boulevard lamp posts and con-
nections on 63rd st, from Centre av to
Sangamon st.

15057. Boulevard lamp posts and con-
nections on Evans av, from 63rd to 66th
sts.

15060, Boulevard lamp posts and con-
nections on Washington av, from 60th
to 61st sts.

15063. Boulevard lamp posts and con-
nections on Kenwood pi, from Grand
blvd to Vincennes av.

15065. Boulevard lamp posts and con-
nections on 56th st, from East End to
Everett avs.

15066. Boulevard lamp posts and con-
nections on Union av, from 60th to 61st

sts.

15067. Boulevard lamp posts and con-
nections on Dearborn st, from 59th to
60th sts.

15068. Boulevard lamp posts and con-
nections on 44th st, from Union av to
Green st.

15069. Lamp posts on Gordon st, from
Williams to Green sts.

15073. Lamp posts on 65th st, from
State st to Grove pi.

15075. Lamp posts on Dearborn st,

from 56th to 58th sts.

15077. Lamp posts on Langley av,
from 63rd to 66th sts.

15078. Lamp posts on St. Lawrence
av, from 63d to 66th sts.

15227. Connections on Sheridan st,

from North av to Bloomingdale rd.

15239. Lamp posts on Ellis av, from
57th to 59th sts.

15518. Lamp posts on Parnell av,
from 35th to 37th sts.

15519. Lamp posts on 28th st, from
Stewart av to Halsted st.

15520. Lamp posts on Parnell av,
from 31st to 33rd.

15531. Lamp posts on Indiana av,
from 39th to 46th sts.

15522. Lamp posts on Bowen av, from
Grand to Drexel blvds.

15528 Lamp posts on Wabash av,
from 39th to 43rd sts.

15528. Lamp posts on State st, from
39th to 46th sts.

15530. Lamp posts on 42d st, from
Langley av to State st.

15531. Lamp posts on State st, from
46th to 54th sts.

15563. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between State st, Wabash av, 21st
and 22d sts.

15767. Boulevard lamp posts on Calu-
met av, from 39th to 41st sts

15768. Boulevard lamp posts on 44th
st, from Wabash to Michigan avs.

15769. Boulevard lamp posts on 44th
st, from Calumet av to Grand blvd.

15770. Boulevard lamp posts on 49th
st, from Champlain to Vincennes avs.

15771 Boulevard lamp posts on 50th
st, from Cottage Grove av to Drexel blvd.

15839. Boulevard lamp posts on Com-
mercial av, from 89th to 77th sts.

15840. Boulevard lamp posts on Ed-
wards av, from 78th to 83d sts.

15841. Boulevard lamp posts on Su*
perior av, from 83d to 87th sts.

13359. Boulevard lamp posts on 38d
st, from Emerald to Portland avs.

16360. Boulevard lamp posts on Lowe
av, from 35th to 89th sts.

16361. Boulevard lamp posts on Lowe
av, from 31st to 33rd sts.

16363. Boulevard lamp posts on Main
st, from 31st st to Chicago River.

16363. Boulevard lamp posts on West
Kinzie st, from Paulina st to Oakley av.

16364. Boulevard lamp posts on Tal-
man av, from Fulton st to Railroad
grounds.
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16266. Boulevard lamp posts on Cov-
entry av, from Wabansia to North avs.

16310. Curbing, filling and paving
W 2lst st, from Jefferson to Union sts.

16396. Lamp posts on Buffalo av,
from 87th to 88th sts.

16399. Lamp posts on Bissell av, from
73rd to 75th sts.

16400. Lamp posts on "C" st, from
Southport av to Dominick st.

16401. Lamp posts on Otis st, from
Vedder to Division sts.

16402. Boulevard lamp posts on 41st

st, from Lake av to Michigan ter.

16403. Boulevard lamp posts on Mich-
igan ter, from 40th to 41st sts.

16538. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between Desplaines, Halsted, W
Taylor and DeKoven sts.

16548. Lamp posts on Railroad av,

from 77th st to Reynolds av.

16549. Lamp posts on Reynolds av,

from Railroad av to 79th st.

16550. Lamp posts on 77th st, from
Ford to Railroad avs.

16551. Lamp posts on Ellington av,

from 72d to 73rd sts.

16552. Lamp posts on Kinney av, from
71st to 73rd sts.

16554. Lamp posts on Ford av, from
Railroad av to 78th st.

16556. Lamp posts on Wabash av,

from 66th to 69th sts.

16557. Lamp posts on Bond av, from
71st to 79th sts.

16558. Lamp posts on Brie av, from
92d to 93rd sts.

16559. Lamp posts on 93rd st, from
Houston to Erie avs.

16587. Lamp posts on Harvard av,

from 63rd to 67th sts.

16588. Lamp posts on Cottage Grove
av, from 67th to 75th sts.

16590. Lamp posts on Laughton st,

from Western to California av8.

1659 1. Lamp posts on Kedzie av, from
W 22d to W 26th sts.

16592. Lamp posts on Edgewood av,

from Milwaukee to Humboldt Park avs.

16593. Lamp posts on Homer st, from
Robey to Leavitt sts.

16594. Lamp posts on Clarkson av,
from Bloomingdale rd to Cortland st.

LO [1894.

16596. Lamp posts on Rebecca st, from
Rockwell st to Washtenaw av

.

16597. Lamp posts on Noble av, from
Racine to Sheffield avs.

16708. Connections and lamp posts 'on
Hirsch st, from Leavitt st to California
av.

16709. Connections and lamp posts on
Willis ct, from W 13th st to C & N P R R.

16710. Connections and lamp posts on
McMullin ct, from May st to Center av.

16711. Connections and lamp posts on
Coblentz st, from Leavitt st to Western
av.

16713. Connections and lamp posts on
Trumbull av, from Harrison st to Col-
orado av.

16719. Connections and lamp posts on
Spaulding av, from Scott to Jackson sts.

16921. Connections and lamp posts on
Clinton st, from Wellington to Roscoe sts.

16722. Connections and lamp posts on
Lill st, from Sheffield to Seminary avs.

16723. Connections and lamp posts on
Lubeck st, from Robey st to Western av.

16724. Connections and lamp posts on
Linden av, from FuUerton av to Hum-
boldt bd.

16727. Connections and lamp posts on
Leland av, from Robey to Leavitt sts.

16728. Connections and lamp posts on
Byron st, from E Ravenswood pk to Lin-
coln av.

16730. Connections and lamp posts on
Spaulding av, from Douglas pk bd to
Ogden av.

16797. Brick sewer in 103rd st, from
Charles st to Highland av.

16805. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
Morgan st, from 71st to 73rd sts.

16808. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in 56th
st, from South Park av to 150 feet east of
Indiana av.

16809. Connected system of sewers in
Robey st, from Webster to Balmoral avs.

16810. Brick and vitrified tile pipe
sewer in Avondale av, from Wallace st

to California av.

16S11. Vitrified tile ptpe sewer in 37th
st, from Gage to Laurel sts.

16884. Boulevard lamp posts on W.
Harrison st, from Central Park blvd to
Crawford av.

16889. Connections and lamp posts on
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Laurel av, from Fullerton av to Hum-
boldt blvd.

16892. Connections and lamp posts on
Hancock st, from North to Armit^ge avs.

16895. Connections and lamp posts on
Peterson st, from W Hoyne av to N
Robey st.

16906, Connections and lamp posts on
N Lincoln st, from N Chicago av to W
Superior st.

16910. Connections and lamp posts on
western terminus of Ellen st.

16917. Boulevard lamp posts on Wil-
son av, from Leavitt to Robey sts.

16961. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in 47th
st, from Cottage Grove av to alley west
of Drexel blvd.

16966. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Sey-
mour av, from Augusta st to Humboldt
aV, etc.

16967. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in W
Ohio st, from Crawford to Harding av.

16968. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in W
15th st, from Robey to Lincoln sts.

16969. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in

Avers av, from W 23d st to C, B. & Q.
R. R.

16971. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
Flournoy st, from Central Park to Lawn-
dale avs.

16972. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in W
Polk st, from Central Park to Lawndale
avs.

16973. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in W
Taylor st, from Central Park to Lawn-
dale avs.

16874. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Lex-
ington st, from Central Park to Lawn-
dale avs.

16975. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in

Henry st, from Talman av to 132 feet

east of Talman av .

26976. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in W
25th st, from Crawford to Hamlin avs.

16977. Vitrified tile pipe sewer inW
24th st, from Crawford to Hamlin avs.

17021. Lamp posts on E Ravenswood
Park, from Lawrence to North avs.

17066. Connected system of sewers in
Rockwell st, from Seymour to Augusta
sts, etc.

17067. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in

Poplar av, from Archer av to 29th st.

17068. Brick sewer in Homan av,

from North to Dickey avs.

17069. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in east
side Cottage Grove av, from 63rd st to
alley south of 60th st.

17070. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
Forquer st, from Cenrral Park to Lawn-
dale avs.

17180. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
Superior av, from 92d to 93rd sts, etc.

17181. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
Crawford av, from W Division st to
Grand av.

17182. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
Crawford av, from North to Armitage
avs.

17183. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
Crawford av, from Armitage to Fuller-
ton avs

.

17184. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
Harding av, from W Lake to W Kinzie
sts.

17185. Connected system of sewers in
Augusta st, from Crawford to Avers avs,
etc.

17186. Connected system of sewers in
Lawndale av, from Ridgeway to Hamlin
avs.

17187. Connected system of ?ewers in
Hamlin av, from W 16th to W 14th sts,

etc.

17189. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
Goodwin st, from Central Park to
Homan avs.

17190. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in 33rd
st, from Robey st to C. & A. R. R.

17191. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
Luella av, from 73rd st to 74th st.

17192. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
Sheridan st, from Armitage av to Bloom-
ingdale rd.

17193. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
Cromwell st, from Fullerton to Milwau-
kee avs.

17194. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
Garden av. from California av to Fran-
cisco St.

17195. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
Hammond av, from Diversey st to Logan
sq.

17196. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
Crawford av, from North av to alley
north of avenue and east of Crawford av.

17247. Curbing, grading and paving
(alley north, south and westerly east and
west) between 38th st, Langley av, 39th
st and Cottage Grove av.
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17254. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys in Block 7, Union Park 2d Add.

17269. Curbing, filling and paving
Homer st, from Western to Washtenaw
avs.

17275. Plank sidewalk on 55th st,

from Webster to Kedzie avs.

17278. Plank sidewalk on Webster av,
from N Clark st to Lincoln av.

17280. Plank sidewalk on Fairview
avenue, from Fullerton to Diversey avs.

17282. Cement sidewalk on Park av.
from Paulina st to Western av.

17291. Plank sidewalk on Clark st,

from 115th to 117th sts.

17303, Plank sidewalk on Austin av,
from Noble st to Western av.

17336. Water supply pipe in Yates av,
from 71st to 75th st.

17337. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in 65th
st, from Honore st to 100 feet west of
Wright st.

17338. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in east
side of Douglas Pajk blvd, from W. 12th
st to alley north of West Harrison st.

17339. Yitrified tile pipe sewer In
north side of Central Park av, from St.

Louis av to 187 feet West of Kedzie av,
etc.

17340. Yitrified tile pipe sewer across
Douglas Park blvd, along a line 25 feet
south of and parallel with north line of
Douglas Park blvd, etc.

17341. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in
4th av, from 95th to 97th sts.

17342. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in
south side Central Park blvd, from St.

Louis av to Nicholls st, etc.

17353. Curbing, grading and paving
(granite) Illinois st, from St. Clair st to
150 feet east thereof.

17354. Curbing, grading and paving
(granite) 12th st, from Michigan av to C.

& W. L R. R.

17361. Curbing, filling and paving
Troy st, from W 22d to W 26th sts.

17363. Curbing, grading and paving
Commercial av, from Lincoln to Berteau
avs.

17364. Curbing, grading and paving
Washburne av, from Lincoln to Robey
sts.

17365. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between Hill, Wendell, Market
Sedgwick sts.

17366. Curbing, grading and paving
Swan st, from Stewart av to C, R. I. &
P. R. R.

17368. Curbing, filling and paving
Short st, from Hickory st to C. & A. R. R.

17369. Curbing, grading and paving
alley between Oak, Market, Wendell and
Sedgwick sts.

17370. Curbing, grading and mac-
adamizing Faye st, from Lincoln av to
C. & N. W. R. R.

17371. Curbing, filling and paving.
Gordon st, from Stewart to Wentworth
avs.

17372. Curbing, grading and paving
Crawford av, from W Madison to W
Lake sts.

17373. Curbing, filling and pavings
Spaulding av, from W 12th st to Doug-
las Park blvd.

17374. Curbing, grading and paving
Bross av, from Evanston to Southport
avs.

17375. Plank sidewalk on 7l8t st, from
Yincennes av to alley between Yincennes
av and Lafayette av.

17376. Plank sidewalk on W Taylor
st, from California to Kedzie avs.

17377. Plank sidewalk on W Yam
Buren st, from Kedzie to Homan avs.

17378. Plank sidewalk on Spaulding
av, from W Madison st to Colorado av.

17379. Plank sidewalk on Park av,
from Everett av to Irving Park blvd.

17380. Plank sidewalk on Yincennes
av, from 99th to Elm sts.

17381. Plank sidewalk on Homan av^
from Madison to Harrison sts.

17382. Cement walk on Kemper pi,

from Orchard to Larrabee sts.

17383. Cement walk on Yan Buren.
st, from California to Kedzie avs.

17384. Cement walk on 63rd st, from.
Halsted st to Ashland av.

17385. Cement walk on W 48th st,,

from Armitage av to Courtland st.

17386. Cement walk on Yernon av,

from Irving Park blvd to north end

,

Block 5, Baxter's Add.

17387. Cement walk on Nutt st, from

,

73rd to 74 th sts.

17388. Cement walk on Jackson av,

from Clark st to Forest av.

17395. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in.
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May st, from 59th st to alley south of
Garfield blvd

.

17396. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
Wellington st, from Ashland av to Wood
St.

17397. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in

Herndon st, from Byron to Grace sts.

17398. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in

Humboldt av, from Seymour to Rock-
well sts,

17399. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in

Washburne av_, from Robey to Lincoln
sts.

17400. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in

W 41st st, from W Randolph st to alley

south of Park av

.

17401. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in

Washtenaw av, from Grand av to W
Superior st.

17403. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in

Rockwell st, from Grand av to W Huron
St.

17403. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
Carpenter st, from 65th to 67th sts.

17404. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in

Aberdeen st, from 57th to 59ch sts.

17405. Vitrified tile pips' sewer in

Chase ct, from Coulter st to a point 313
feet south of Coulter st.

17406. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in

Colorado av, from Douglas Park blvd. to

W Harrison st.

17407. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
Drummond av, from Augusta st to alley

north of Grand av.

17408. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in King
pi, from a point 350 feet east of Blucher
st to point 16 feet east of west line of
Soult st.

17409. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in

Colorado av, from Crawford av to point
306 feet northeast of Crawford av.

17410. Brick sewer in Farwell av,

from 63rd to 67 th st.

17411. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in 51st

st, from Wood to Leavitt sts.

17413. Curbing, grading and paving
Flournoy st, from Douglas bd to Craw-
ford av.

17413. Curbing, grading and paving
Waldo pi, from Desplaines lo Halsted sts.

17415. Curbing, grading and paving
Duncan pk, from Wallace st to Stewart
av.

17416. Curbing, grading and paving
Paulina st, from Lincoln to Berteau avs.

17417. Curbing, grading and paving
W Harrison st, from Hoyne to Western
avs.

17418. Curbing, grading and paving
Grenshaw st, from Douglas blvd to Craw-
ford av.

17419. Curbing, grading and paving
Fillmore st, from Douglas blvd to Craw-
ford av.

17430. Grading and paving (asphalt)
Erie st, from N Clark to N State sts.

17431. Curbing, grading and paving
(asphalt) Gladys av, from W 40th to W
46th sts.

17423. Curbing, grading and paving
Lexington av, from Douglas blvd to
Crawford av.

17433. Curbing, grading and paving
Harvard st, from Douglas blvd to Craw-
ford av.

17434. Curbing, grading and pavingW Polk st, from Douglas blvd to Craw-
ford av.

17435. Water service pipe in Wash-
burn av, from Lincoln to Robey sts.

17436. Water service pipe in Bernice
av, from Robey st to C & N W R R.

17437. Drains in Dreyer st, from 47th
toSlststs,

17438. Drains in Flournoy st, from
Crawford av to Douglas blvd.

17439. Drains in Lexington st, from
Crawford av to Douglas blvd.

17430. Drains in Harvard st, from
Crawford av to Douglas blvd.

17431. Drains in Polk st, from Craw-
ford av to Douglas blvd.

17433. Drains in Jackson st, from W.
40th to W 46th sts.

17433. Curbing, filling and paving
Cologne st, from Main to quarry sts.

17434. Curbing, filling and paving
Carpenter st, from 50th to 51st sts.

17435. Curbing, filling and paving
Aberdeen st, from 55th to 59th sts.

17436. Curbing, filling and paving
48th st, from Wood to Halsted sts.

17437. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between Clifton, Seminary, Belden
and Webster avs.

17438. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between Sheffield av, Osgood st,

Belden and Fullerton avs.

17439. Curbing, grading and paving
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alleys between Seminary av, Osgood st,

Belden and Fullerton avs,

17440. Plank sidewalk on Wabash av,

from 47 th to 48th sts.

17141. Plank sidewalk on State st,

from 47th to 55th sts.

17442. Plank sidewalk on Elston av,

from Jefferson to Forest Glen avs

.

17443. Plank sidewalk on Joseph st,

from Archer av to Hickory st.

17444. Plank sidewalk on 51st st, from
State st to Grand blvd.

17445. Plank sidewalk on Michigan
av, from 100th to 103rd sts.

17446. Plank sidewalk on 68th st,

from Wentworth av to State st.

17447. Plank sidewalk on Kedzie av,

from 49th to 63rd sts.

1744'*. Plank sidewalk on Union av,

from 39th to Snyder sts.

17449. Plank sidewalk on Oakwood
av, from Mart to Sacramento avs.

17450. Plank sidewalk on . 69fch st,

from Prairie av to State st.

17451. Plank sidewalk on 50th st,

from State st to Armour av.

17453. Plank sidewalk on State st,

from 111th to 115th sts.

17453. Plank sidewalk on 101st, from
Halsted st to Vincennes av.

17454. Plank sidewalk on Homan av,

from 27th to 31st sts.

17455. Plank sidewalk on Lincoln st,

from W Lake st to Chicago av.

17456. Plank sidewalk on Hoyne av,

from W Lake st to Chicago av,

17457. Plank sidewalk on Robey st,

from W Lake st to Chicago av.

17458. Plank sidewalk on Paulina st,

from W Lake st to Chicago av.

17459. Plank sidewalk on Wood st,

from Carroll to Chicago avs.

17460. Plank sidewalk on California

av, from 39th st to C. & A. R. R.

17461. Plank sidewalk on California

av, from 39th to 47th sts.

17462. Plank sidewalk on 51st st, from
State st to Stewart av.

17463. Plank sidewalk on Muspratt st,

from b 1st to 34th sts.

17464. Plank sidewalk on Belmont
av, from Holcombto Lawrence avs.

1746 ^, Water service pipe in Law-
rence av, from Leavitt to Wright sts.

17470. Water service pipe in Addison
av, from Lincoln to Ashland avs.

17471. Water service pipe in Western
av, from Belmont av to Roscoe blvd.

17472. Water service pipe in Semin-
ary av, from Roscoe st to Newport av.

17473. Water service pipe in Newport
av, from Clark st to Racine av.

17474. Water service pipe in Commer-
cial st, from Lincoln to Berteau avs.

17475. Water service pipe in Leavitt
st, from Clybourn to Belmont avs.

17476. Drains ih 21st st, from Pan
Handle R. R. to Boulevard

.

17477. . Drains in Francisco st, fromW Division st to W Chicago av.

17478. Drains in Humboldt avenue,
from Western to California avs.

17479. Drains in Thomas st, from
Wood st to Hoyne av.

17480. Drains in Bernice av, from
Robey st to C. & N. W. R. R.

17481. Drains in Washburn av, from
Lincoln to Robey sts.

17482. Drains in Hoyne av, from Cor-
nelia to Addison sts.

17483. Drains in Burling st, from
Wrightwood av to a point 418 feet south.

17484. Curbing, filling and paving
57th st, from Morgan st to Ashland av.

17485. Curbing, filling and paving
Dayton st, from Reese st to North av.

17486. Curbing, filling and paving
Carpenter st, from 55th to 59th sts.

17487. Curbing, grading and paving
alley between Jane, Emily, Samuel and
Wood sts.

17488. Curbing, grading and paving
ElstoD av, from Milwaukee to North avs.

17490. Sprinkling sundry streets in
the 29th ward.

17491. Sprinkling sundry streets in
the 30th ward.

17492. Sprinkling sundry streets in
the 31st ward.

17493. Sprinkling sundry streets in
the 32d ward.

17494. Sprinkling sundry streets in
the 34th ward.

17495. Cement sidewalk on Dearborn
street, from 29th to 31st sts.
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17496. Cement sidewalk on Kenwood
av, from 48th to 49 th st,.

17497. Plank walk on 69th st, from
South Chicago to Cottage Grove avs.

1749 Plank sidewalk on 74th st, from
St. Lawrence av to P., F. W. & C. R. R.

17499. Plank sidewalk on Vernon av,
from 63rd to 65th sts.

17500. Plank sidewalk on 74th st, from
Yates to Jeffery avs.

17501. Plank sidewalk on 78th st, from
Woodlawn to Nutt avs,

17502. Plank sidewalk on Nichols st,

from Kinzie st to Central blvd.

17503. Plank sidewalk on Avenue
*'A," from 70th to 71st sts.

17504. Plank sidewalk on Harding av,

from Lake to Kinzie sts.

17505. Plank sidewalk on 51st st, from
Kedzie to Spaulding avs.

~ 17506. Plank sidewalk on 93rd st,

from Stony Island to Luella avs.

17507. Plank" sidewalk on 33rd st,

from Halsted to Laurel sts.

17508. Plank sidewalk on S Chicago
av, from 93rd to 95th sts.

17509. Plank sidewalk on Linden st,

from Selwyn to Park avs.

17510. Piank sidewalk on 34th st,

from Hoyne to Western avs.

17511. Plank sidewalk on Union av,

from 100th to 101st sts.

17512. Cement sidewalk on Oaken-
walk av, from 42d to 43rd sts.

17513. Plank sidewalk on St. Law-
rence av, from 71st to 72d sts.

17514. Stone sidewalk on Jeffrey av,

from 75th to 77th sts.

17515. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between Morgan, Miller, Polk and
Taylor sts.

17516. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between W Taylor, W 12th, Lytle
and Throop sts.

17517. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between Gurley, Polk, Morgan and
Miller sts.

17518. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between Gurley, Polk, Miller and
Sholto sts.

17519. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between Gurley, Polk, Aberdeen
and May Sts.
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17520. Curbing, grading and paving
(granite) Sherman st, from Harrison to
Polk sts,

17521. Curbing, grading and paving
(asphalt) LaSalle av, from Chicago av to
Division st.

17522. Curbing, grading and paving
(asphalt) LaSalle av, from Division to N
Clark sts.

17523. Curbing, filling and paving
Sherman st, from 39th to 43rd sts.

17524. Curbing, grading and paving
Ferdinand st, from Wood to Lincoln sts.

17525. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys, between N Franklm st, Sedgwick
st. North av and Starr st.

17526. Curbing, grading and paving
Iowa st, from Lincoln to Robey sts.

17527. Curbing, filling and paving
Cross st, from Lyman to 31st sts.

17528. Curbing, filling and paving
Rebecca st, from Rockw^ell st to point 429
feet east thereof.

17529. Curbing, grading and paving
Ellen st, from Lincoln st to Western Ter-
minus,

17530. Curbing, grading and paving
Ferdinand st, from Noble to Armour sts.

17531. Curbing, filling and paving
Atlantic st, from 39th to Root sts.

17532. Curbing, filling and paving
32d st, from Halsted to Laurel sts.

17533. Curbing, grading and paving
36th st, from State st to Armour av.

17534. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys, S h Blk 12, C T Sub W J, N E. i
Sec 17, 39, 14.

17535. Curbing, filling and paving
Dreyer st, from 47th to 51st sts.

17537. Curbing, grading and macad-
amizing 42d pi, from Vincennes to St
Lawrence avs.

17538. Curbing, grading and paving
east 22 feet of Cottage Grove av, from
52d to 59th sts.

17539. Curbing, grading and paving
alley between Ashland av, Rumsey st,

Clarinda st and W Chicago av.

17540. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between Oak, Whiting, N Market
and Sedgwick sts.

17541. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys (N and S) betw^een Liberty st. Max-
well st, Union and Halsted sts.

I

17542, Curbing, grading and paving
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alleys between Osgood st, Seminary av,

"Webster av and Belden av.

17543. Curbing, grading and paving
allevs between Wood, Lincoln, W Polk
and'W Taylor sts.

17544. Curbing, filling and paving
Thomas st, from Wood st to Hoyne av.

17545. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between Locust,Whiting,N Market
and Sedgwick sis.

17546. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys (N E and W) block 3, Ashland's

addition.

17547. Curbing, grading and paving
N Franklin st, from "Rinzle st to Chicago
av.

17548. Curbing, grading and paving
Stone st, from Goethe to Banks sts.

17549. Curbing, filling and paving
Robey st, from Archer av to 37th st.

17550. Curbing, grading and paving
alley between Samuel, "Wood, Jane and
Division sts.

17551. Curbing, grading and paving
Tincennes av, from Anthony av to 73rd

St.

17552. Curbing, grading and paving
Tincennes av, from 63rd st to S Chicago
av.

17553. Curbing, grading and paving
Rhodes av, from 70th to 73rd sts.

17554. "Water service pipes in Gren-
shaw st, from Crawford av to Douglas
blvd.

17555. Water service pipes in Burling

st, from "Wrightwood av to 418 feet south.

17556. "Water service pipes in Rhodes
av, from 67th st to Keefe av.

17557. Water service pipes in Evans
av, from 63rd to 69th sts.

17558. Water service pipes in Fillmore

st, from Crawford av to Douglas blvd

.

17559. Water service pipes in Bishop
st, from 49th to 63d sts.

17560. Water service pipes in Clement
(Anthony) av, from S Park av to 70th st.

17561. Drains inBrost av, from Evans-
ton to Southport avs.

17562. Drains in Bvron av, from Ro-
bey st to C. & N. W. 'R. R.

17563. Drains in Giddings av, from
Robey to Leavitt sts.

17564. Drains in Oakdale av, from
Southport av to Perry st.

17565. Drains in Seminary av, from
Roscoe st to Newport av.

17566. Drains in Haugan av, from
Byron to Grace sts.

17567. Drains in Newport av, from
ShelSeld to Racine avs.

17568 Drains in 49th st. from Wallace
to Halsted sts.

17569. Drains in 48th st, from Wallace
st to Union Stock Yards.

17570. Drains in Fillmore st, from
Crawford av to Douglas blvd.

17571. Drains in Traceyav, from 4ord
to 45th sts.

17572. Drains in Sheridan st, from
Bloomingdale rd to Armitage av.

17573. Drains in 51st st, from Ashland
av to Wood St.

17574. Plank sidewalk on Warner av,
from C. & N. W. R. R. to Elston av.

17575. Plank sidewalk on Hoxie av,.

from 104th to 109th sts.

17576. Plank sidewalk on Lexington
st, from Rockwell st to Washtenaw av.

17577. Plank sidewalk on 60th st,

from Union av to Halsted st.

17578. Plank sidewalk on St Louis
av, from Kinzie st to Central Park blvd.

17579. Plank sidewalk on Sheridan st,

from S3rd to i)7th sts.

175S0. Plank sidewalk on 27th st,

from Whipple st to Sacramento av.

17581. Plank sidewalk on Paulina
st, from Clyboum av to Diversey st.

17582. Plank sidewalk on Lincoln av,
from Clay to Washington sts.

17583. Plank sidewalk on Homan av,
from 66th to 67th sts.

17584. Plank sidewalk on Frazier st,

from 59th to 6l3t st.

17585. Plank sidewalk on Marquette
av, from b7th st to South Chicago a v.

17586. Plank sidewalk on Schell av,
from 7l3t to 75th sts.

17587. Plank sidewalk on St. Louis
av, from 27th to 31st sts.

17588. Plank sidewalk on Spaulding
av, from 26th to 31st sts.

17589. Plank sidewalk on W 28th st,

from Kedzie to Central Park avs.

17590. Plank sidewalk on Eddy st,

from Clark st to Racine av.
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17591. Plank sidewalk on La Salle

st, from 60th to 61st st.

17592. Plank sidewalk on 99tli st,

from Oak to Wood sts.

17593. Plank sidewalk on Storms av,
from 75th to 76th sts.

17594 Plank sidewalk on Wabansia
^v, from St. Paul R. R. to McAuley av.

17595. Plank sidewalk- on 83rd st,

from Green Bay to Ontario avs.

175^6. Plank sidewalk on 89th st,

from The Strand to B. & O. R. R.

17597. Plank sidewalk on Indiana st,

from Monticello av to W 40th st.

17598. Plank sidewalk on Page st,

from 46th to 47th sts.

17599. Plank sidewalk on Western av,
from Roscoe to Addison sts.

17600. Plank sidewalk on 70th st,

from Stony Island av to Avenue "B".

17601. Plank sidewalk on Hoyne av,
from Archer av to 37th st.

17602. Plank sidewalk on Lunn ct,

from W^estern av to western terminus.

17603. Plank sidewalk on Ogden av,
from 44th to 46th sts.

17604. Plank sidewalk on 64th st,

from South Park to Vincennes avs.

17605. Plank sidewalk on Oak st, from
95th to 99th sts.

17606. Plank sidewalk on Pearl st,

from Washington to Maple avs.

17607. Plank sidewalk on Courtland
«t, from 48th pi to 48th st.

17608. Plank sidewalk on 39th st, from
Ashland av to Wood st.

17609. Plank sidewalk on Justine st,

from Garfield blvd to 63rd st.

17610. Plank sidewalk on Laflin st,

from Garfield blvd to 63rd st.

17611 Plank sidewalk on Blanchard
s ^v, from 49th to 51st sts.

17612. Plank sidewalk on 85th st,

from S Branch Chicago River to Archer
^v.

17613. Plank sidewalk on Elston av,

_ from W North to Belmont avs.

17614. Plank sidewalk on Hudson av,
from Western av to Pan Handle tracks.

17615. Plank sidewalk on Ridgeland
av, from North av to C, M. & St. P. R. R.

17616. Plank sidewalk on Homan av,
from Centre av to Gardner st.

17617. Plank sidewalk on Jefferson st,

from 100th to 103rd sts.

17618. Plank sidewalk on Park av,

101st to 103rd sts.

17619. Cement sidewalk on Calumet
av, from 43rd to 51st sts.

17620. Water supply pipe in Charles
st, from Hough av to 103rd st.

17621. Water supply pipe in Grace st,

from Lincoln av to W Ravenswood Park.

17623. Water supply pipe in Grace st,

from Lincoln av to Robey st

.

17623. Water supply pipe in Jefferson
av, from Monroe st to a point 90 feet

south of Franklin et.

17624. Water supply pipe in Webster
av, from Ashland av to E Ravenswood
Park.

17625. Water supply pipe in alley east

of E Ravenswood Park, from Balmoral
to Claremont avs.

17626. Water supply pipe in Wright
st, from Claremont to Balmoral avs.

17627. Water supply pipe in Melrose
st, from Oakley to Western avs.

17628. Water supply pipe in Rascher
av, from Ashland av to alley east of E
Ravenswood Park.

17629. Water supply pipe in Clifton

Park av, from Ogden av to Douglas
Park blvd.

17630. Water supply pipe in W 22nd
st, from Sawyer to Turner avs

.

17631 . Water supply pipe in Homan
av, from Kinzie st to Central Park blvd.

17632. Water supply pipe in W 16th
st, from W 42d to W 43rd sts.

17633. Water supply pipe in Ward st,

from Webster to Clybourn avs.

17634. Water supply pipe in Homan
av, from W 24th to W 25th sts.

17635. Water supply pipe in Palatine
st, from St. Louis av eastward 285 feet

.

17636. Water supply pipe in Homan
av, from W 26th to W 28th sts

.

17637. Water supply pipe in Martin
st, from Rockwell st westward 350 feet.

•

17638. Water supply pipe in Luther
st, from Rockwell st to Washtenaw av.

17639. Water supply pipe in St. Louis
av, from W 26th to W 28th sts.

17640. Water supply pipe in Clifton
Park av, from W 26th to W 28th sts.
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17641. Water supply pipe in Good-
speed St, from 63rd to 67th sts.

17643. Water supply pipe in Lincoln
St, from 63rd to 67th sts.

17643. Water supply pipe in Winches-
ter av, from 63rd to eWh sts.

17644. Water supply pipe in Robey
st, from 63rd to 67th sts.

17645. Water supply pipe in Western
av, from 63rd to 67th sts.

17646. Water supply pipe in Oakley
St, from 63rd to 67th sts.

17647. Water supply pipe in Davis st,

from 63rd to 67th sts.

17648. Water supply pipe in Yail st,

from 63rd to 67th sts.

17676. Drains in St. Lawrence av,
from 63rd to 73rd sts.

17677. Drains in Adams st, from W
40th to W 46th sts.

17678. Drains in Gladys av, from W
40th to 45th sts.

17679. Drains in Justine st, from 49th
to 53rd sts.

17680. Drains in Grenshaw st, from
Crawford av to Douglas blvd.

17681. Curbing, grading and paving
Indiana av, from I3th to 12th sts.

17683. Curbing, filling and paving
system of streets: Rhodes av, 67th st,

Keefe av, etc.

17684. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys betweenW Taylor, W 13th, Brown
and Morgan sts.

17685. Curbing, grading and paving
Vernon av, from 69th to 73rd sts.

17686. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between Fowler and Le Moyne sts,

Robey st and Hoyne av,

17687. Curbing, filling and paving
Elston av, from Belmont to Kedzie avs.

17688. Curbing, filling and paving
Troy st' from W Kinzie st to W Chicago
av.

17689. Curbing, grading and paving
63rd st, from Wentworth to Stewart avs.

17690. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between 43d st, 43rd st, Ellis av
and Drexel blvd.

17691. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between Le Moyne .^t, Ewing pi,

Robey st and Hoyne av.

17693. Curbing, filling and paving 53d
st, from Morgan st to Centre av.
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17693. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between Ewing pi. North aVj Ro-
bey st and Hoyne av.

17694. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between Lincoln, Robey, Erie and
Huron sts.

17695. Curbing, grading and paving
alley between Austin av, Indiana st,

Peoria st and Sangamon st.

17696. Curbing, grading and paving
alley between Paulina st, Wood st, Madi-
son st and Ogden av.

17697. Curbing, filling and paving
Francisco st, from W Chicago av to W
Division st.

17698. Curbing, filling and paying
Humboldt av, from Western to California
avs.

17699. Curbing, filling and paving
41st st, from Halsted st to point 469 feet
east of Wright st, etc

.

17700. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between W Harrison, Gurley,
Aberdeen and May sts.

17701. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between W Taylor, W I3th, John-
son and Brown sts.

17703. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between W Taylor st, W 12th st.

Centre av and Lytle st.

17703. Curbing, filling and paving
Shields av, from 43rd to 45th sts.

17704. Curbing, grading and paving
W Randolph st, from Halsted to Ann sts.

17705. Drains in Vincennes av, from
63rd st to S Chicago av.

17706. Drains in Evans av, from 63rd
to 69th sts.

17707. Drains in Langley av, from
63rd to 69th sts.

17708. Drains in Vincennes av, from
(Clement) Anthony av to 73rd st,

17709. Drains in Vernon av, from 69th
to 73rd St.

17710. Drains in (Clement) Anthony
av, from South Park av to 70th st.

17711. Drains in State st, from 68th
to 71st sts.

17713. Drains in Herndon st, from
Belmont av to Roscoe st.

17713. Drains in Duncan st, from
Stewart av to Wright st.

17714. Drains in Montana st, from
Racine av to Surrey ct.
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17715. Drains in Ems st, from Leavitt
st to Western av

17716. Drains in 69th st, from Cottage
Grove av, to S Chicago av.

17717. Drains in Wilson av, from Lea-
vitt to Robey sts.

17718. Drains in Carpenter st, from
50th to 51st sts.

17719. Drains in Rhodes av, from 67th
to Keefe av.

17720. Curbing, filling and paving
Sheffield av, from Weed st to North av.

17721. Curbing, grading and paving
alley between 44th and 45th sts, Sidney
and Woodlawn avs.

17722. Curbing, filling and paving
alley between Leavitt st and Oakley av,

W Harrison and Flournoy sts.

17723. Curbing, filling and paving
Augusta st, from Rdbey st to California
av.

• 17724, Curbing, grading and paving
(asphalt) Langley av, from 63rd to 69th
sts.

17725. Curbing, filling and macadam-
izing St. Lawrence av, from 63rd to 73rd
sts.

17726. Curbing, filling and paving
Sheridan st, from Bloomingdale rd to
Armitage av.

17727. Curbing, filling and paving
60th st, from South Park av to State st.

17728. Curbing, filling and paving
Farrell st, from Archer av to 31st st.

17729. Curbing, filling and paving
67th st, from Stony Island to South Park
avs.

17730. Curbing, grading and paving
(asphalt) Evans av, from 63rd to 69th sts.

17732, Curbing, grading and paving
South Park av, from 60th st to L. S. &
M. S. R. R.

17733, Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between Evergreen and Fowler
sts, Robey st and Hoyne av.

17734, Curbing, filling and paving
system of streets: May, 51st, 54tli sts, etc,

17736. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between Paulina st. Hermitage av,
W Jackson st and W Van Buren st.

17737. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between Ciaremf>nt av, Oakley av,W Van Buren st and W Harrison st.

17738. Curbing, grading and paving

alleys between Washtenaw av, California
av, Flournoy st and Lexington st.

17789. Curbmg, grading and paving
alleys between Washtenaw av, California
av, W Harrison st and Flournoy st.

17740. Cement side walk on Ellis av,

from Bowen av to 42d st.

17741. Cement side walk on 73rd st,

from Bissell st to Yates av.

17742. Plank side walk on Sumner av,

from 83rd to 87th sts.

17743. Stone walk on 72d st, from Yates
to Railroad avs.

17744. Plank walk on W 4Qth st, from
Armitage av to C. M. & St- P. R. R.

17745. Plank walk on Snell st, from
Chicago av to 100 feet south.

17746. Cement walk on Ellis av, from
Oadwood blvd to Union Stock Yards
R. R, tracks.

17747. Cement walk on Cornell av,

from 51st to 53rd sts.

17748. Cement walk on Powell av,

from Milwaukee to Fullerton avs

.

17749. Cement sidewalk on Dearborn
st, from 46th to 47th sts.

17750. Cement sidewalk on Star av,

from 53rd st to southern terminus.

17751. Cement sidewalk on Stewart
av, from Winneconna av tr 79th st.

16652. Cement sidewalk on Evanston
av, from Montrose blvd to Graceland av.

17753. Plank walk on Mattison st,

from Wallace to Wright sts.

17754. Cement walk on Sheffield av,

from Montrose blvd to N 59th st.

17755. Plank sidewalk oh Maple st,

from Hough to 99th sts.

17756. Cement walk on Bissell av,

from 73rd to 74th sts,

17757. Cement walk on 65th st, from
Sheridan to Drexiel avs.

1775 Plank walk on Palmer av,

from 67th to 71st sts.

17759. Plank walk on Wentworth av,

from 108th to 107th sts.

17760. Cement walk on Ellis av, from
51st to 55th sts.

17761. Plank walk on Hough st, from
Maple to Charles sts.

17T62. Plank walk on 64th st, from
Woodlawn av to I. C. R. R.
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17768. Plank walk on Wabash av,
from odth to 61st sts.

17764. Plank walk on E Ravenswood
Park, from Sunnjside av to Cosgrove st.

17765. Plank walk on Wall st, from
33rd to 34th sts.

17766. Plank walk on Bross av, from
Oakley to Western avs.

17767. Cement walk on 53rd st, from
East End to Drexel avs.

17768. Plank walk on Oakley av, from
34th st to Bross av.

17769. Plank walk on Trumbull av,
from Central Park blvd to W Ohio st.

17770. Cement walk on 5()th st, from
Cottage Grove av to Drexel blvd.

17771. Plank walk on Belmont av,
from Milwaukee to Central Park avs.

17772. Cement sidewalk on Wabash
av, from 5ist to 55th sts.

17773. Plank walk on Belmont av,
from Tracey av to 105th st.

17774. Plank walk on Diversey st,

from Kedzie to Maplewood avs.

17775. Plank walk on Stevens st, from
Jackson to Van Buren sts.

17776. Plank sidewalk on W Ohio st,

from St. Louis av to W 40th st.

17777. Plank sidewalk on AY Huron
st, from St. Louis av to W 40th st.

17778. Plank sidewalk on Chicago av,
from St. Louis av to W 40th st.

17779. Plank sidewalk on Springfield
av, from Kinzie st to Chicago av.

17780. Plank sidewalk on Hamlin av,
from Kinzie st to Chicago av.

17781. Plank sidewalk on Lawndale
av, from Kinzie st to Chicago slv.

17783. Plank sidewalk on Humboldt
av, from North to Armitage avs.

17783. Plank sidewalk on Avers av,
from Kinzie st to Chicago av.

17784. Plank sidewalk on W Ohio st,

from Paulina st to Western av.

17785. Cement sidewalk on Kedzie av,
from North to Palmer avs.

17786. Cement sidewalk on 61st st,

from Wentworth to Princeton avs.

17787. Cement sidewalk on 66th st,

from I. C. R. R. to Woodlawn av.

1778S. Plank walk on Lill av, from
Sheffidid to Racine avs.

[1894.

17789. Plank walk on Suraraerdale av,
from E Ravenswood Park to N (Jlark st.

17790. Plank walk on Nixon st, from
Polk to Taylor sts.

17791. Palk walk on Clark st, from 12th
to 22d sts.

17792. Plank walk on Armour av, from
16th to 22d St.

17793. Plank walk on 26th st, from
State st to Armour av.

17794. Stone walk on State st, from
Burton pi to North av.

17795. Curbing, grading and paving the
alley from Sibiey st to its pastern terminus,
W Harrison st to Vernon Park pi.

17796. Curbing, grading and paving the
alley between W Polk st, Albany av, Lex-
ington, Albany and Kedzie avs.

17797. Curbing, grading and paving S
Chicago av, from South Park av to 75th st.

MARCH.

14569. Curbing, grading and paving
alley between 29th and 30th sts, State
st and Wabash av.

16724. Lamp posts on Linden av, from
Fullerton av to Humboldt blvd.

17474. Water service pipe in Commer-
cial st, from Lincoln to Berteau avs.

17798. Cement sidewalk on 39th st,

from Cottage Grove to Langley avs.

17799. Cement sidewalk on Sawyer
av, from Ogden av to 16th st.

17800. Cement sidewalk on Bucking-
ham pi, from Halsted st to Evanston av.

17801. Cement sidewalk on Albany
av, from W 12th st to Douglas Park av.

17802. Cement sidewalk on 37th st,

from Grand blvd to Vincennes av.

17803. Plank side walk on W 40th st,

from Kinzie st to Chicago av.

17804. Plank side walk on Delaware
av, from C. B. & Q. R. R. to W 26th st.

17805. Plank side walk on 24th st,

from State st to Armour av.

17806. Plank side walk on 23rd st,

from Armour av to Wabash av.

17H07. Plank side walk on Spaulding
av, from Madison to Harrison st.

17808. Plank side walk on Murray st,

from 99th to 100th sts.

17809. Plank side walk on Harding
av, from Kinzie st to Chicago av.
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17810. Plank side walk on Winchester
av, from Polk to Harrison sts.

17811 . Plank side walk on Sacramento
av, from W Kinzie to W Ohio sts.

17813. Plank side walk on Fairmount
av, from W 26th st to Ogden av.

17813, Plank sidewalk ou Van Buren
st, from Morgan to Sangamon sts. v

17816. Plank sidewalk on Irving Park
blvd, from Western to Kedzie avs.

17817. Plank sidewalk on E Ravens-
wood Park, from Webster to Balmoral
avs.

17818. Plank sidewalk on Wright st,

from Webster to Balmoral a vs.

17819. Plank sidewalk on Walnut st,

from E Ravenswood Park to N Clark st.

17820. Plank sidewalk on Balmoral
av, from Ashland av to N Clark st.

17822. Plank sidewalk on 34th st, from
Ashland av to Paulina st.

17823. Plank sidewalk on Basil av,
from North av to Bloomingdale road.

17824. Plank sidewalk on Webster av,
from 74th to 75th sts.

17827. Plank sidewalk on 50fch st, from
Hart to Blanchard avs.

17828. Plank sidewalk on Centre av,
from Park to Kedzie avs.

17829. Plank sidewalk on Grand av,
from St. Paul tracks to Armitage av.

17830. Drains in Commercial st, from
Graceland to Berteau avs.

17831. Drains in 41st st, from Halsted st
to Stewart av.

17832. Drains in Leavitt st, from Cly-
bourn to Belmont avs.

17833. Drains in Vernon av, from Irving
Park blvd to Everett st.

17834. Drains in Sheldon av, from Irving
Park blvd to Everett st.

17835. Drains in St. Charles av, from
Center to Everett sts.

17836. Drains.in Faye st, from Lincoln
av to C. & N. W. K. R.

17837. Drains in 48th st, from Morgan to
Wood sts.

17838. Drains in Greenwood av, from
Everett to Center sts.

17839. Drains in Augusta st, from Robey
st to California av.

17840. Drains in 65th st, from Langley
to Champlain avs.

17841. Drains in Leavitt st, from Archer
av to Bross st.

17842. Drains in Commercial street, from
Paulma st to Terra Cotta pi.

17843. Drains in 89th st, from S Chicago
av to III. Cent. R. R.

17844. Drains in Selwyn av, from Center
to Everett sts.

17845. Drains in Park av, from Center
to Everett sts.

17846. Drains in Washington av, from
Everett to Center sts.

17847. Drains in Irving av, from Center
to Everett sts.

17848. Drains In Fair av, from 68th to

71st sts. '

17849. Drains in Cologne st, from Quarry
to Main sts.

17850. Drains in School st, from Lincoln
av to Clark st.

17851. Drains in Elk Grove av, from
Armitage av to Asylum pi.

17852. Drains in 69th st, from Cottage
Grove to S Chicago avs.

17853. Drains in Laurel av, from Hum-
boldt blvd to Diverisey st.

17(^54. Drains in Kosciusko st, from
Robey to Leavitt sts.

17855. Drains in 72d st, from Cottage
Grove to S Park avs.

17856. Drains in Hamburg st, from
Robey st to Western av.

17857. Drains in Lunt av, from South-
port av to Lake Michigan.

17858. Drains in Logan st, from Wallace
st to TJ. S. Yards and 3814.

17859. Drains in Swan st, from Stewar*
av to C, R. I. &P. R. R.

17880. Drains in Atlantic st, from 39th

to Root £ts.

17861. Drains in Ward st, from 35th to

86th sts.

17862. Drains in Union av, from 59th to

61st sts.

17863. Drains in 82d st, from Halsted to

Laurel sts.

17864. Drains in Linden av, from Di-

versey st to Humboldt blvd.

17865. Drains in Sherman st,from 89th to

43d sts.

17866. Drains in Commercial st, from
Lincoln to Graceland avs.

17867. Drains in South Park av, from
60th to 71st sts.

17869. Water service pipe in 48th st,from
Halsted st to Ashland av.

17871. Water service pipe in Ellis av,

from 43d to 46th sts.

17872. Water service pipe in Dreyer st,

from 47th to 51st sts.
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17S73. Water service pipe in Faye st,

from Lincoln av to C. & N. W. K. K.

17877. Curbing, filling and macadam-
izing 70th St, from State st to Indiana av.

17878. Curbing, filling and macadam-
izing Wabash, av, from 67th. to 7Bd sts.

17893. Curbing, filling and paving alleys
between North, Ashland avs, Keenon and
Paulina sts.

17898. Curbing, filling and paving Fran-
cisco st, from Chicago avto Division st.

APEIL.

17814. Plank side wal^ on Murray st,

from 101st to 103d sts.

17815. Plank side walk on Hunting
av, from Everett st to C. & N. W. R. K.
track.

178.25. Plank sidewalk on Wentworth
av, from 47th. to 63d sts.

17868. Water service pipe in Byron st,

from Kobey st to C. & W. R. E.

17870. Water service pipe in Sherman st,

from Root to 43d sts.

17884. Curbing, filling and paving Perry
av, frofaa Milwaukee to FuUerton avs.

17889. Curbing, grading and paving
Herndon st, from Roscoe st to Belmont av.

17910. Water service pipe in Swan st,

from Stewart av to C, R. I. & P. R. R.

17911. Stone sidewalk on Wabash av,
from 35th to 39th sts.

17912. Cement sidewalk in St Lawrence
av, from 41st to 42d sts.

17913. Cement sidewalk on Ashland av,
from Fulton to Lake sts.

17914. Cement sidewalk on Adams st,

from Western av to Rockwell st.

17915. Cement sidewalk on De Kalb st,

from W Polk to Leavitt sts.

17916. Cement sidewalk on Montrose bd,
from Alexander av to Halsted st,

17917. Cement sidewalk on Congress st,

from Loomis st to Ashland av.

17918. Plank sidewalk on Superior st,

from 87th to 92d sts.

17919. Plank sidewalk on W 14th st, from
Leavitt to Lincoln sts.

17920. Plank sidewalk on southwest
corner of Jackson av and 55th st.

17921. Plank sidewalk on Halsted st,

from Wrightwood to Evanston avs,

17922. Cement walk on Lincoln st, from
Lake to Van Buren sts.

17923. Cement walk on Wabash av, from
12tii ro 22d sts.

17943, Curbing, grading and paving La
Salle av, from Division to X Clark sts.

MAY.
17875. Curbing, grading and paving al-

leys between Leavitt st and Oakley av.
Park av and Washington blvd.

17876, Curbing, filling and paving Lin-
den av, from Humboldt bd to Diversey av.

18885. Curbing, filling and paving Ward
st, from 35th to S6th sts.

17890, Curbing, filling and paving alley
between Kedzie and Homan avs, Walnut
and Fulton sts.

17891. Curbing, grading and paving al-

leys between North' av, Lincoln, Elk Grove
and Girard sts.

17894. Curbing, filling and paving Kee-
ney av, from North to Humboldt avs.

17924. Curbing, grading and paving al-

ley (first) west of Wendall st, between N
Franklin and Oak sts.

17940. Sewer system in North Shore av,
from Lake Michigan to C. & E. R. R., etc.

17941. Sewer in Farwell av, from Lake
Michigan to Southport av, etc.

17942. Water supply system in W Jack-
son st, from W 43rd to W 46th sts.

17945. Curbing, grading and paving
Starr st, from Sedgwick st to N Park av.

17946. Curbing, filling and paving Au-
gusta st, from Western av to Seymour st.

17947. Curbing, filling and paving At-
lantic st, from 47th to 55th sts.

17948. Curbing, filling and paving alleys
between Willow st and North av, N Hal-
sted and Burling sts.

17949. Water service pipe in W Huron
st, from Leavitt st to Western av.

17950. Water service pipe in 43rd st,

from Ashland av to Goodspeed st.

17952, Plank sidewalk on Duncan st,

from Railroad av to 77th st.

17953. Plank sidewalk on 86th st, from
Butfalo to Green Bay avs.

17954, Plank sidewalk on Armour av,
from 47th st to Garfield blvd.

17955. Plank sidewalk on Western av,
from Chicago to North avs.

17957, Plank sidewalk on Washburn av,
from Lincoln to Robey sts,

19960. Plank sidewalk on Western av,
from 39th to 43a sts,

17961, Curbing, grading and paving (as-

pnalt) Trumbull av, from Douglas blvd to
W 26th St.

17963. Curbing, grading and paving (as-
phalt) Robey st, from Blue Island av to
Chic igo river.

17964. Water service pipe in Lexington
st, from Francisco st to Kedzie av.

17965. Water service pipe in Jackson st,

from W 40th to W 46th sts.
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JUNE.

17106. Curbing, grading and paving al-

ley between Archer av, 20th, State and
Dearborn sts.

17881. Curbing.filling and paving Bishop
st, from 51st to 55th sts.

17886. Curbing, filling and paving Wil-
son av, from Kobey to Leavitt sts.

nasi. Curbing, filliug and paving Hous-
ton av, from 87th to 93d sts.

17900. Curbing, filling and paving alley
between (Geary st) Delaware pi and Chest-
nut St.

17925. Curbing, grading and paving al-

ley between 22d, 23d sts, Cottage Grove and
Prairie avs.

17926. Curbing, grading and paving
Paulina st, from Lincoln av to Addison st.

17956. Plank sidewalk on Edgar st, from
W North av to Clybourn pi.

17966. Water service pipe in Van Buren
st, from Kedzie to Central Park av.

17967. Water service pipe in Elk Grove
av, from Armitage to Webster avs.

17968. Water service pipe in Better st,

from May to Sholts sts.

,

17969. Water service pipe in Laurel av,
from Fullerton to Diversey avs.

17970. Water service pipe in Thomas st,

from Wood st to Hoyne av.

17971. Water service pipe in Peoria st,

from 59th to 63d sts.

17972. Water service pipe in 58th st,

from Wentworth to Stewart avs.

17973. Water service pipe in Erie st,

from Leavitt st to Western av.

17974. Water service pipe in Champlain
st, from Archer av to 87tn st.

17975. Water service pipe in Dayton st,

from Rees st to North av.

17977. Water service pipe in Hoyne av,
from Boscoe st (or blvd) to Cornelia st.

17978. Drains in 41st st, from 26th to
28th sts.

17979. Drains in W 42d st, from Ogden
avto C, B. & Q. R. K.

17980. Drains in W 26th st, from Sacra-
mento to Lawndale avs.

17981. Grading and macadamizing High
av, trom 106th to 114th sts.

17982. Curbing, filling and macadam-
izing 70th ct, from Cottage Grove to S Chi-
cago avs.

17988. Curbing, grading and paving
(asphalt) Hamlin av. from W16th st to Og-
den av.

17985. Curbing, filling and paving Aber-
deen st, from 55th to 59 th sts.

17987. Curbing, grading and filling 56th
st, from State st to S Park av.

18021. Water supply pipe in Emerald
av, from 118th st to 125 feet south of 119th st.

18022. Water supply pipe in Emerald
av, from 12lst to 123rd sts.

18023. Water supply pipe in Lowe av^
from Diana to 119th sts.

18024. Water supply pipe in Lowe av,
from 121st to 123rd sts.

18025. Water supply pipe in Wallace st,

from 121st to 123rd sts.

18026. Water supply pipe in Union av
(east of P. C. C. & St. L. B. B.), from 121st

to 122d St.

18027. Water supply pipe in Union av
(west of P. C. C. & St. L. B. B.), froml2lst
to 123rd sts.

18028. Water supply pipe in Union av,

from 118th to 119th sts.

18030. Water supply pipe in Wallace st,

from 119th to Diana sts.

18031. Water supply pipe in 119th st,

from Portland av to Halsted st.

18032. Water supply pipe in 119th st,

from Michigan av to Dearborn st.

18033. Water supply pipe in Clinton st,

from 121st to 123rd sts.

18034. Water supply pipe in Canal st,

from 120th to 123rd sts.

18035. Water supply pipe in Portland
av, from 120th to 123rd sts.

18036. Water supply pipe in 5th av, from
119th to 123rd sts.

18043. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Lin-
coln av, from Ashland to Southport avs.

18044. Vitrified tile pipe sewer system
of streets in 122d street, from Halsted to fc^

Canal sts.

18045. Water service pipe in Sheridan
st, from Bloomingdale rd to Armitage av.

18046. Water service pipe in Indiana st,

from St. Clair st to eastern terminus.

18047. Water service pipe in School st,

from Lincoln av to Clark st.

18048. Water service pipe in Troy st,

from W 22d to W 26th sts.

18049. Water service pipe in Leavitt st,

from Archer av to Bross st.

JULY.

17882. Curbing, filling and paving (as-

phalt) 47th st, from Cottage Grove av to

Drexel blvd.

17903. Brick and vitrified tile pipe sewer
in Irving Park blvd, from N. Branch Chi-
cago Biver to Leavitt st.

17904. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in west
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side Herndon st, from Wrightwood av
north 510 feet.

17905. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in east
side Herndon st, from Wrightwood av
north 510 feet.

17906. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Con-
cord st,from Union av to alley east of Mor-
gan St.

17907. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Ab-
erdeen st, from 65th to 67th sts.

17908. Vitrified tiip pipe sewer in Mor-
gan st, from 65th to 67th sts.

17909. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Kin-
ney avenue, from 71st st to northern ter-

minus.

17927. Curbing, grading and paving
Commercial st, from Addison st to Lin-
coln av.

17928. Curbing, grading and macadam-
izing 54th st, from Drexel to Woodlawn avs.

17931. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Bron-
son St. from Centre av to Laflin st.

17932. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Nelson
st, from Western av to alley west of Oak-
ley av.

17033. Vitrifipd tile pipe sewer in Bond
av, from 71st to 7oth sts.

17935. Vitrtfied tile pipe sewer in Cre-

gier av, from 73rd to 74:th sts.

17936. Vitrified tilf^ pipe sewer in Pal-
mer av, from 73rd to 75tti sts

.

17937. Vitrifipd tile pipe sewer in Green
av, from 71st to 75th sts.

17938. Vitrified tile nipe sewer in Esca-
naba av, from 87th. to S9th sts.

17939. Brick and vitrified tile pipo sewer
in State st, from 68th to 75th sts.

17951. Plank sidewalk on 70th st, from
Vincennes rd to State st.

17984. Curbing, filling and paving Car-
penter st, from 55th to 59th sts.

17989. Concrete sidewalk on Kirabark
av, from 100 feet south of 25tli st to 57th st.

17900. Concrete sidewalk on 60th st, from
Cottage Grove to Lexington avs.

17992. Plank sidewalk on Indiana st,

from Paulina st to Western av.

17993. Plank sidewalk on Francisco st,

from Madison to Kinzie sts.

17994. Plank sidewalk on Winchester
av, from 49th to 51st sts.

17995. Plank sidewalk on 67th st, from
Leavitt st to Western av.

17996. Plank sidewalk on 66th st, from
Leavitt st to Western av.

17997. Plank sidewalk on 64tli st, from
Leavitt st to Western av.

17998. Plank sidewalk on 50tli st, from
Western av to Blanchard av.

[

17999. Plank sidewalk on Hickory st,

from Main to Cologne sts.

18000. Plank sidewalk on 65th st, from
Leavitt st to Western av.

18001. Plank sidewalk on Curtis av, from
106th to 110th sts.

18002. Plank sidewalk on Blanchard av,
from Smith av to C. & A. R. R.

18003. Plank sidewalk on Dreyer av,
from 53d to 55th sts.

18004. Plank sidewalk on 47th st, from
Halsted to Paulina sts.

18005. Plank sidewalk oh McAuley av,
from Wabansee to North avs.

18007. Plank sidewalk on Main st, from
Archer av to Chicago river.

18008. Plank sidewalk on 39th st, from
Halsted st to Stewart av.

18009. Plank sidewalk on 34th ct, from
Halsted to Laurel sts.

18010. Plank sidewalk on 58th ct, from
Eberhart to Central Park avs.

18011. Plank sidewalk on Lake st, from
from Hamlin av to 40th st.

18012. Plank sidewalk on 26th st, from
Western to Sacramento avs.

18013. Plank sidewalk on St. Johns pi,

from Lake st to Arbor pi.

18014. Plank sidewalk on 65th ct, from
Wright to Honore sts.

18017. Curbing, grading and macadam-
izing Robertson av, from Grace av to 1. C.
R. R.

18019. Curbing, grading and paving Chi-
cago avenue, from N Clark to N State sts.

18020. Plank sidewalk on 17th st, from
Canal st to alley east of Canal st.

18039. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
Paulina st, from Belmont to FuUerton
avs, etc.

18040. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Center
av, from 63d to 70th sts.

18050. Receiving well, pumping works,
system of sewers in 83d st, from Mackinaw
av, etc.

18051. Water service pipes in 47th st,

from Halsted to State sts.

18052. Water service pipes in 41st st,

from Halsted st to Stewart av.

18053. Water service pipes in Duncan
Park, from Wallace st to Stewart av.

18054. Drains in Wallace av, from Con-
neaut av to Humboldt blvd.

18055. Curbing, filling and paving 32d
st, from Halsted to Auburn sts.

18067. Curbing, filling and paving Bal-
moral av, from N Clark st to Ashland av.

18059. Curbing, filling and paving Cham-
plain av, from 60th to 61st sts.
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18060. Curbing, grading and paving
(brick) 53dst,from Lake to Woodlawn avs.

18061. Curbing, grading and paving Chi-
cago av, from N State to Fine sts.

18062. Curbing, grading and paving 35th
st, from Cottage Grove to Lake avs.

18063. Curbing, filling and paving Lin-
coln st, from 36th to 38th sts.

18064. Curbing, grading and macadam-
izing Jeffrey av, from 71st to 73d sts.

18065. Curbing, filling and macadamizing
Kosemerkel st, from Wallace to Wright sts.

18086. Plank sidewalk on Clifton av,
from Diversey av to The Boulevard.

18067. Plank sidewalk on 99th st, from
C, E I & P dummy tracks to Bell av.

18068. Plank sidewalk on 66th st, from
Woodlawn to Lexington avs.

18069. Plank sidewalk on Lexington av,
from 66th to 67th sts.

18070. Plank sidewalk on Paulina st,

from 49th to 50th sts.

18071. Plank sidewalk on Hastings st,

from Lincoln to Robey sts.

18072. Plank sidewalk on Western av,
from 63d to 67th sts.

18073. Plank sidewalk on Vail st, from
631 to 67th sts.

18074. Plank sidewalk on Davis st, from
63d to 67th sts.

18075. Plank sidewalk on Mather st,

from Halsted to Desplaines sts.

18076. Plank sidewalk on Oakley av,
from 63d to 67th sts.

18077. Plank sidewalk on Columbia av,
from Armitage to Humboldt avs.

18078. Plank sidewalk on 36th st, from
Halsted to Laurel sts.

18080. Plank sidewalk on Kedzie av,
from Madison to Chicago avs.

18082. Plank sidewalk on Indiana av,
from 62d to 63d sts.

18083. Plank sidewalk on State st, from
58th to 58th sts.

18084. Plank sidewalk on Cortlandt st,

from Tripp to Keeney avs.

18085. Plank sidewalk on Benzo st, from
Elston av to Lister st.

18086. Plank sidewalk on Roscoe st,

from Sheffield to Prairie avs.

18087. Plank sidewalk on 54th pi, from
Lake to Jefferson avs.

18088. Plank sidewalk on Indiana av,
from 69th to 71st st.

180S9. Plank sidewalk on Prairie av,
from 67th to 69th sts.

18090. Plank sidewalk on Calumet av,
from P.3 F. W. & C. R. S. to 68th St.

18091. Plank sidewalk on Western av*
from Madison to Harrison sts.

18093. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in alley
west of Stewart avenue, from 69th to 60th
sts.

18094. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in W.
2l8t st, from Jefferson st to alley east of
Union av, and in Ruble st, from W. 21st st

to 90 feet north of W. 21st st.

18095. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in San-
gamon st, from 71st to 74th sts.

18098. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in alley
south of Fulton st to alley west of Camp-
bell av, and in Campbell av, from alley
west of Campbell av to 255 feet south of
alley south of Fulton st.

18101. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Peoria
st, from 66th to 67th sts.

18102. Water service pipe in Vincennes
av, from Clement av to 73d st.

18103. Plank sidewalk on 106th st, from
College st to Highland av.

18104. Plank sidewalk on 40fch st, from
W 16th to W 18th sts.

18107. Plank sidewalk on W Polk st,

from California to Sacramento avs.

18110. Water supply pipe in W 14th st,

from W 43rd to W 44th sts.

18111. Water supply pipe in W 44th st,

from W Uth to W 16th sts.

18112. Water supply pipe in W 43d pi,,

from W 12th to W Uth sts.

18113. Water supply pipe in W 12th st,

from W 42d st to W 43d pi.

18114. Water supply pipe in W 43d st,

from W 12th to W 14th sts.

18115. Water supply pipe in W 42d pi,

from W 12th to W 14th sts.

18116. Curbing, grading and paving W
Adams st, from Canal to Halsted sts.

18120. Curbing, filling and paving Mil-
waukee av, from Crawford av to Irving
Park blvd.

*18121. Curbing, filling and paving (as-
phalt) W Indiana st, from Monticello av.
to W. 40th St.

18122. Curbing, grading and paving Cas»
st, from Michigan to Rush sts.

18124. Curbing, grading and paving Lin-
coln avenue, from Montrose blvd to Bow-
manville road.

18182. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in 87th
ct., from Stewart to Shields avs.

18135. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in alley
between Artesian and Campbell avs, and
from W Lake st north 380 feet.

18137. Brick sewer in 103d st, from
Charles st to Highland av.

18188. System of sewers in 119th st, from
Wentworth av to P., C. C. & St. L. R. R.
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18140. Water service pipe in Augusta st,

from Kobey st to California av.

18141. Water service pipe in 50tli st,

from Cottage Grove to St. Lawrence avs.

18150, Drains in May st, from 55th to

59th sts.

18162. Drains in Trumbull avenue, from
Douglas Park blvd to C, B. & Q. R. R.

18153. Drains in Springfield av, from
Chicago av to 275 feet south of Ohio st.

AUGUST.

16309. Curbing, filling and paving May
st, from 20th to 22d sts.

16729. Lamp post and connections on
Werder st, from Rockwell st to Califor-

nia av.

16882. Lamp posts on 58th st, from
Stewart av to Wright st.

16903. Lamp posts on 69 ih st, from Mad-
ison to Stony Island avs.

16911. Lamp posts on Grenshaw st, from
Kedzie to Spaulding avs.

16912. Lamp posts on Evengreen av,

from Rockwell st to California av.

16913. Lamp Posts on Rockwell st, from
Division to Augusta st.

16916. Lamp posts on Sherman st, from
69 th to 71st sts.

16921. Lamp posts on Melrose st, from
Laurel av to Elston rd.

17150. Lamp posts on 82d st, from Ed-
wards to Commercial avs.

17151. Lamp posts on Langley av, from
66th to 67th sts.

17153. Boulevard lamp posts on Vin-
cennes av, from 48th to 50th sts.

17151. Lamp posts on 84th st, from Su-
perior to Buffalo avs.

1715S. Lamp posts on 81st st, from Bond
to Ontario avs. »

17159. Lamp posts on 73d st, from Bond
to Lake avs.

17160 . Lamp posts on Ford av, from 78th

to 79 ch sts.

17165. Lamp posts on Erie av, from 95th

to 96 th sts.

17167. Lamp posts on Laflin st, from
47th to 49th sts.

17171. Lamp posts on 95Lh st, from Com-
mercial to Erie avs.

17172. Lamp posts on 93d st, from Com-
mercial to Houston avs.

17174. Lamp posts on 87th st, from Com-
mercial to Houston avs.

17176. Lamp posts on 89th st, from Ex-
change to Commercial avs.

17177. Lamp posts on S Chicago av, from
Exchange av to 92d st.

17306. Lamp posts on Harbor av, from
Mackinaw av to The Strand.

17309. Lamp posts on Maryland av, from
63(1 to 64th sts.

17320. Lamp posts on Hoyne av, from
Belmont to Clybourne avs.

18016. Curbing, filling and paving West-
ern av, from Belmont av to Ros3oe blvd.

18018. Curbing, filling and macadam-
izing (system of streets) 118th st, Wallace
st, Halsted st, etc.

18038. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in 32d st,

from Auburn st to Illinois av.

18056. Curbing, grading and paving 47th
st, from State to Halsted sts.

18105. Plank sidewalk on Indiana av,
from 67th to 69th sts.

18109. Water supply pipes in Ashland
av, from 59th to 63d sts.

18119. Curbing, grading and paving
Evans av, from 631 to 67th sts.

18123. Curbing, grading and paving al-

lev between 36 3h st, 37th st, Yincennes av
and Ellis Park.

18128. Curbing, grading and macadam-
izing 55th st, from I. C. R. R. subway to
Cornell av.

18129. Grading and macadamizing 72d
st, from Yates to Bond avs.

18131. Grading and paving (concrete)
first alley east of State st running south oi
18th St.

18133. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in 48th
st, from Vincennes av to alley east of
Grand blvd.

18136. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Wilton
st, from Grace to Byron sts.

18142. Water service pipe in Francisco
st, from W Division st to W Chicago av.

18143. Water service pipe in Linden av,
from Humboldt blvd to Diversey st.

18144. Water service pipe in Justine av,
from 49th to 53d sts.

18145. Water service pipe in Tracy (Bud-
den) st, from 43d to 45 :h sts.

18146. Water service pipe in Flournoy
st, from Crawford av to Douglas blvd.

18147.

60th sts.

Drains in Ada st. from 59£h to

18148. Drains in Champlain av, from
60th to 61st sts.

18149. Drains in Clark st, from Addison
st to Racine av.

18151. Drains in Indiana st, from St.
Clair st to eastern terminus.

18154. Water service pipe in W 42d st,

from Ogden av to C. , B. & Q. R. R.
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18156. Water service pipe in Ward st,

from 35th to 36th sts.

18157. Water service pipe in Polk st,

from Crawford av to Douglas blvd.

18158. Water service pipe in Brost av,
from rfouthport to Evanston avs.

18159. Water service pipe in Atlantic st,

from 39t:h to Root sts.

18160. Water service pipe in State st,

from 68tli to 71st sts.

18161. Water service pipe in W 21st st,

from Fan Handle K. R, to The Boulevard

.

18163. Drains in Spaulding av, from 22d
to 24:th sts.

1816i. Lamp posts on Emerald av, from
58 th to 59th sts.

18166. Lamp posts on Emerald av, from
56th to 57th sts.

18167. Lamp posts on Emerald av, from
65th to 56t;h sts.

18168. Lamp posts on Emerald av, from
59th to South sts.

18178. Lamp posts on Buffalo av, from
SOfch to 91st sts.

18204. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in alley
west of Grand blvd, between 43(1 and 44th
sts.

18208. Water service pipe in Rebecca st,

from Rockwell st to Pan Handle R. R.

18210. Curbing, filling and paving (as-
phalt) Fairfield av, from 16th to 22d sts.

18211. Paving (8 feet additional) 51st st,

from Ashland av to Wood st.

18215. Curbing, grading and paving In-
diana st, from N Clark to St. Clair sts.

18217. Curbing, grading and paving
Leavitt st, from W North to Wabansia avs.

18218. Curbing, filling and paving Re-
becca st, from Rockwell st to 415 feet east.

18224. Curbing, grading and macadamiz-
ing 119th st, from Wentworth av to Hal-
sted St.

18227. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Esca-
naba av, from 89th to 91st sts.

18232. Brick and vitrified tile pipe sewer
in 43d st, from Robey st to Western blvd.

18234. Stone walk on W Randolph st,

from Chicago River to Halsted st.

18239. Drains in 54th st, from Lexington
to Woodlawn avs.

18265. Curbing, grading and paving
Cass st, from Michigan to Rush sts.

18266. Cement sidewalk (system). Em-
erald, Wentworth, Union avs, etc.

18267. Water service pipe in W Adams
st, from W 40th to W 48th sts.

18277. Water service pipe in Lincoln av,
from Montrose blvd to St Joe st.

18278. Drains in Lincoln av, from Mont-
rose blvd to Bowmanville rd.

18279. Water service pipe in 32d st, from
Halsted to Laurel sts.

18280. Water supply pipe in W Adams
st, from 175 feet west of W 43d to W 46th
sts.

18290. Water supply pipe in Milwaukee
av, from Norwood av to Carpenter rd.

18291. Water supply pipe in Carpenter
blvd, from Milwaukee av to Carpenter ct.

18292. Brick and vitrified tile pipe sewer
in Irving Park blvd, from JST Branch Chi-
cago River to Leavitt st and Graceland av.

18293. Curbing, grading and paving (as-
phalt) St. Louis av, from Ogden ay to W
26th St.

18294. Curbing, filling and paving W
Ohio st, from Kedzie to Avers avs.

18293. Curbing, grading and paving
Hamlin av, from Douglas Park blvd to W
16th St.

18B03. Curbing, grading and paving
Wabash av, from 66th (Brackett) to 71st sts.

18304. Water supply pipe in 32d st, from
Auburn to Illinois avs.

17896. Curbing, grading and paving
Ashland av, from W Lake to W Indiana
sts.

17944. Curbing, grading and paving La
Salle av, from Chicago av to Division st.

SEPTEMBER.

16309. Curbing, filling and paving May
st, from 20th to 22d sts.

17152. Lamp posts on Evans av, from
66th to 67th sts.

18037. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Foster
street, from Lincoln av to 542 feet west of
Lincoln av.

18041. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in E Ra-
venswood Park, from Graceland av to
Byron st.

18042. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Colum-
bia av, from North to Armitage avs.

18092. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Day-
ton st, from Blackhawk to Eastman sts.

18096. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Car-
roll av, from St. Louis av to 455 feet west
of St. Louis av.

18099. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in School
st, from Robey st to alley east of Hoyne av.

18100. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in School
st, from Leavitt st to alley west of Hoyne
av.

18130. Curbing, grading and macadam-
izing Bryn Mawr av, from JST Clark st to
Evanston av.

18134. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Sacra-
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mento av, from 863 feet north ofW 25th st

to W 26th St.

18139. Water service pipe in Champlain
av, from 60th to 6l8t sts.

18155. Receiving v^ell, pumping works,
system of sev^^ers in Indiana av, from 16th
stto C. & W. 1. K. R.,etc.

18165. Lamp posts on Emerald av, from
57th to 58th sts.

18173. Lamp posts on 70th st, from Web-
ster av to C, K. I. & P. K. K.

18174. Lamp posts on Dearborn st, from
60th to 61st sts.

18188. Lamp posts on Morgan st, from
57th to 59th sts.

18197. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in alley
west of N Clark st, from Wrightwood av to
Deming st.

18198. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in 88th
st, from Ashland av to Paulina st.

18199. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Nelson
av, from Ashland av to Wood st.

18206. Brick and vitrified tile pipe sewer
in 67th st, from Madison av to alley west of
Stony Island av, and in Hope av, from 63d
to 67th sts.

18212. Curbing, grading and paving al-
ley between 30th and 81st sts. Cottage Grove
and Groveland avs.

18213. Curbing, grading and paving
Dearborn av, from Michigan to Ohio sts.

18216. Curbing, grading and paving al-

ley between Huron, Superior, Rush and
Pine sts.

18228. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Coles
av, from 73d to 75th sts.

18229. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in W 18th
st, from Western to Railroad avs.

18230. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in W
Huron st, from Lawndale to Crawford avs.

18231. Brick and vitrified tile pipe sewer
in 25th st, from California av to 550 feet
west of Francisco st.

18236. Water service pipe in Herndon st,

from Belmont av to Roscoe st.

18237. Water service pipe in S Park
av, from 60th to 71st sts.

18238. Drains in 58th st, from Stewart
av to Halsted st.

18264. Water service pipe in 58th st, from
Stewart av to Halsted st.

18268. Water service pipe in Washing-
ton av, from Everett av to Center st.

18269. Water service pipe in St. Law-
rence av, from 63d to 73d sts.

18270. Water service pipe in 35th st, from
Oakley av to The Boulevard.

18271. Water service pipe in School st,

from 89th to Root sts.

[1894.

18272. Water service pipe in Park av,
from Everett av to Center st.

18273 Water service pipe in Millard av,
from W 12th st to Douglas Park blvd.

18275. Water service pipe in Vincennes
av, from 63d st to S Chicago av.

18276. Water service pipe in Wabash av,
from 67 th to 73d sts.

18i:86. Water supply pipe in Trumbull
av, from 320 feet S of W 22d to W 23d sts.

18288. Water supply pipe in Trumbull
av, from 140 feet S of W 23d to W 25th sts.

18289. Water supply pipe in Wilton st,

from Grace to Byron sts.

18301. Curbing and paving (asphalt) W
Harrison st,from Paulina st to Western av.

18305. Water supply pipe in 103d st»
from Michigan to Wentworth avs.

18317. Water supply pipe in Harding av,
from W 14th to W 16th sts.

18319. Water supply pipe in Lutz av»
from Western av westward 850 feet.

18320. Water supply pipe in Berteau av,
from Western av westward 850 ft.

18321. Water supply pipe in Cosgrove
av, from Western av westward 850 ft.

18322. Water supply pipe in Aubert av,
from Western av westward 850 ft.

18323. Water supply pipe in Diversey
av, from Kedzie to Milwaukee avs.

18324. Water supply pipe in Western
av, from Montrose blvd to Berteau av.

18325. Stone walk on Washington st,

from Clinton to Canal sts.

18326. Stone walk on Washington st,

from Clinton to Halsted sts.

18327. Stone walk on Clark st, from Chi-
cago av to Division st.

18828. Stone walk on Canal st, from
Lake to Van Buren sts.

18829. Plank walk on Division st, from
Ashland to California avs.

18330. Plank walk on 32d st, from Ro-
bey to Wood sts.

18331. Plank walk on Haines ct, from
Archer av to Lyman st.

18332. Plank walk on Logan st, from
Hickory st to C, & A. R. R.

18333. Plank walk on Wood st, from 63rd
to 67th sts.

18334. Plank walk on Railroad av, from
Kedzie to Crawford avs.

18368. Drains in Bishop st, from 51st to
55th sts.

18376. Grading and paving (brick) Lake
Park av, from 31st to 83rd sts.

18394. Curbing, grading and paving al-

leys, Block 12, C. T. Sub. Frac. Sec. 3, T.
89. north range 14 east.
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18418. Vitrified tile pipe sewer (brick)
in State street, from 68th to 75tli sts.

18419. Brick and vitrified tile pipe sewer
in 47th St, from Paulina to Wood sts, and
in Page st, from 46th to 47th sts.

18422. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Rhine
st, from Milwaukee to Myrtle avs.

18424. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in W
20th st, from Rockwell st east 546 ft.

18425. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in W
20th st, from Western av west 516 ft,

18427. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in alley
east of Western blvd, from 35th to 36th sts.

18428, Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Fake
st, from Bonaparte st south 126 feet, and in
Bonaparte st, from Fake to Arch sts.

18430. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in May
st, from 67th to 69th sts.

18431. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in 46th
st, from Wentworth to Stewart avs.

18432. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Sher-
man st, from 39th to 43d sts.

18i33. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in W
16th st, from Robey to Lincoln sts.

18434. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Bond
avj from 7ist to 75th sts.

18435, Cement walk on La Salle st, from
55th to 61st sts.

OCTOBEE.

18176. Lamp posts on Duncan st, from
79th to 81st St.

18179. Lamp posts on Erie st, from 93rd
st to S Chicago av.

18183, Lamp posts on Cornelia st, from
Ashland to Southport avs.

18185. Boulevard lamp posts on Lake-
side av, from Sheridan rd to Lake Mich-
igan,

18186. Boulevard lamp posts on Tripp
av, from North lo Humboldt avs.

18187. Lamp posts on 30th st, from
Groveland to Cottage Grove avs.

18189. Lamp posts on Spaulding av,
from W 12th st to Douglas Park blvd.

18192. Lamp posts on Seminary av, from
Roscoe st to Newport av.

18194. Lamp posts on 71st st, from Mad-
ison st to Jefferson av.

18225. Curbing, grading and paving (as-
phalt) Cottage Grove av, from 22d to 33rd
sts.

18226. Curbing, filling and paving South
Park av, from 63d to 67th sts.

18246. Lamp posts on Cuyler st, from
Lincoln av to C. N. W. R. R. tracks.

18247. Lamp posts on Belle Plaine av,
from Lincoln av to C. & N. W R. R. tracks.

18252. Lamp posts on Oakdale av, from
Seminary av to Herndon st.

18253. Lamp posts on Grenshaw st, from
Spaulding to Homan avs.

18254. Lamp posts on Hoyne av, from
Roscoe to Cornelia sts.

18263. Lamp posts on Haugan av, from
Addison to Waveland avs.

18274 Water service pipe in Langley av,
from 631 to 69th ets.

18295. Curbing, grading and paving (as-
phalt) W Congress st, from W 40th to W
46th sts.

18297. Curbing, grading and paving
South Park av, from 24th to 35th sts.

18800. Curbing, grading and paving W
Polk st, from Douglas blvd to Crawford av.

18302, Curbing, grading and paving
Keeney av. from North to Humboldt avs.

18361. Water service pipe in Trumbull
av, from Douglas Park blvd to 26th st.

18365. Water service pipe in St. Charles
av, from Everett to Center sts.

18366. Water service pipe in Selwyn av,
from Everett to Center sts.

18367. Water service pipe in Irving av,
from Everett to Center sts.

18370. Grading and paving (granite) the
first alley south of Madison st, from Fifth
av to a point 131 10-12 feet east thereof.

18377. Grading and paving (brick) Mil-
waukee av, from W Lake st to W Chi-
cago av.

18383, Curbing, grading and paving (as-

Tjhalt) Gladys av, from W 40th st to W
46 Lh sts.

18385. Grading and paving (granite) the
alley between Monroe and Adams sts,

Wabash and Michigan avs.

18386. Curbing, grading and paving La
Salle av, from Kinzie st to Chicago av.

18387. Curbing, grading and paving the
southernmost east and west alley in Block
48. Original Town of Chicago,

18388. Curbing, grading and paving the
alleys between Union, Jefferson, W 14th
and Liberty sts.

183K9, Curbing, grading and paving the
alleys between Union, Halsted, 21st and
and Lisle sts.

18390. Curbing, grading and paving the
north and south alley and northmost east
and wesl alley in Block 36, Carpenters Ad-
dition.

18891, Curbing, grading and paving the
alley in N3^ Block 25, School Section Ad-
dition to Chicago.

18392. Curbing, grading and paving the
alleys between Jefferson, Desplaines, De
Koven and Bunker sts.
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18393. Curbing?, grading and paving the
alleys in Block 43, iJcbooi Section Addition
to Chicago.

18395. Curbing, grading and paving S
Chicago av, from S Park av to 75th st.

Curbing, grading and paving
Erie st, from Weils to N State sts.

18398. Curbing, grading and paving
Morgan st, from Fulton st to Carroll av.

18399, Curbing grading and paving the
alleys between Leavitt st, Oakley av, Emer-
son and W Ohio sts.

18401. Curbing, grading and paving the
alley between Center av, Lytle, Artliing-
ton and W Taylor sts.

18403. Curbing grading and paving the
alleys between 31st, 32d, State sts and
Wabash av.

18404 Curbing, grading and paving al-

leys between W 12th and Maxwell sts,

from Brown to Morgan sts.

18405. Curbing, grading and paving Su-
perior st, from iST Wells st to Lot 18, Ogden
& Lombard's Subdivision.

18437. Curbing, grading and paving al-

ley (asphalt) between 31st and 32d sts, from
Prairie av to nonh and south alley be-
tween 31st and 32d sts.

Special assessment rolls, filed in the
County Court to the February term, 1894,

that have been confirmed :

12763. Lamp post connections on Fair-
field av, trom North av to Hirsch st.

130805. Lamp posts on 56th st, from Cor-
nell to Stony Island a v.

13992. Lamp posts on Dunning st, from
Surrey ct to Southport av.

14118. Boulevard lamp posts on Lake av,

from 35 ch to 39th sts.

14119. Boulevard lamp posts on 35th st,

from Cottage Grove av to eastern terminus.

14203. Boulevard lamp posts on Oaken-
wald av, from Orchard st to Lake av.

14215. Boulevard lamp posts on Central
Park av, from Madison to Harrison sts.

r 14322. Lamp posts on Stave st, from Cor-
nelia st to California av.

14629. Lamp posts on Garden st, from
Jackson and Yan Baren sts to Aberdeen
and Morgan sts.

14644. Lamp posts on W 22d st, from
Hamlin to Ogden avs.

14649. Connections on W North av, from
Monticello to Columbia avs.

14948. Lamp poste on Wrightwood av,

from Herndon st to Southport av.

14961. Lamp nost connections on Central
Park av, from 26th to 2S:h sts.

14966. L\rnp posts and connections on
Noble av, from Ashland to Racine avs.

14969. Lamp posts and connections on
6 1st st, from Halsted to Wallace sts.

14690. Lamp posts and connections on
Crawford avenue, from Lake to Madison
sts.

15042. Boulevard lamp posts on Armour
av, from Garfield blvd to 59th st.

15045. Boulevard lamp posts on Jackson
av, from 57th to 59 th sts.

15048. Boulevard lamp posts and con-
nections on 58th st, from Cottage Grove
to Drexel avs,

15050. Boulevard 1amp posts and connec-
tions on Champlain av, from 63d to 66th
sts.

15057. Boulevard lamp posts and connec-
tions on Evans ave, from 63rd to 66th sts.

15060. Boulevard lamp posts and connec-
tions on Washington av, from 60 th to 6 1st

sts.

15063. Boulevard lamp posts and connec-
tions on Kenwood pi, from Grand blvd to
Yincennes av.

15066. Boulevard lamp posts and connec-
tions on Union av, from 60ch to 61st sts.

15067. Boulevard lamp posts and connec-
tions on Dearborn st, from 59th to 60th sts.

15068. Boulevard lamp posts and connec-
tions on 44th st, from Union av to Green st.

15089. Lamp posts on Gordon st, from
Williams to Green sts.

15075. Lamp posts on Dearborn st, from
56 th to 58th sts.

15077. Lamp posts on Langley av, from
63rd to 66th sts. \

15078. Lamn posts Dn St. Lawrence av,
from 63rd to 66th sts

15227. Connections on Sheridan st, from
North av to Bloomingdale rd.

15229. Lamp posts on Ellis av, from 57th
to 5\)th sts.

15518. Lamp posts on Parnell av, from
35th to 37th sts.

15520. Lamp posts on Parnell av, from
31st to 33d sts,

15562. Curbing, grading and paving al-
leys between State and 21st sts.

15767, Boulevard lamp posts on Calumet
av, from 3»th to 41st sts.

15770, Boulevard lamp posts on 49th st,

from Champlain to Yincennes avs.

15771. Boulevard lamp posts on 50th st,

from Cottage Grove av to Drexel blvd.

15840, Boulevard lamp posts on Edwards
av, from 78th to 83rd sts.

15841. Boulevard lamp posts on Superior
av, from 83rd to 87th sts.
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16260. Boulevard lamp posts on Lowe
av, from 85th to 39th sts.

16261. Boulevard lamp posts on Lowe
av, from 31st st to Chicago river.

16263. Bouleva,rd lamp posts on W Kin-
zie st, from Paulina st to Oakley av.

16264. Boulevard lamp posts on Talman
av, from Fulton st to railroad grounds.

16265. Boulevard lamp posts on Coven-
try av, from Wabansia to North avs.

16310. Curbing, filling and paving W 2l8t
st, from Jelferson to Union sts.

16396. Lamp posts on Buffalo av, from
87th to 88th sts.

16100. Lamp posts on "C"
Southport av to Dominick st.

st, from

16101. Lamp posts on Otis st, from Yed-
der to Division sts.

16538. Curbing, grading and paving al-

leys between Desplaines, Halsted, W Tay-
lor and De Koven sts.

16548. Lamp posts on Railroad av, from
77th st to Reynolds av.

16549. Lamp costs on Reynolds av, from
Railroad av to 79th st.

16550. L,amp posts on 77th st, from Ford
to Railroad avs

.

18551 . Lamp posts on Ellington av, from
72d to 73rd sts.

16552. Lampposts on Kinney av, from
7l8t to 73rd sts.

16555. Lamp posts on Ford av, from
Railroad av to 78th st.

16556. Lamp posts on Wabash av, from
66th to 69th sts.

16558. Lamp posts on Erie av, from 92d
to i'3d sts.

16559. Lamp posts on 93d st, from Hous-
ton av to Erie st.

16588. Lampposts on Cottage Grove av,
irom 67th to 75th sts.

165V1. Lamp posts on Kedzie av, from
W 22d to W 26th sts.

16592. Lamp posts on Edgewood av,from
Milwaukee av to Humboldt Park blvd.

16593. Lamp posts on Homer st, from
Robey to Leavitt sts,

16594. Lamp posts on Clarkson av, from
Bloomingdale Road to Courtland st.

16595. Lamp posts on Rebecca st, from
Rockwell st to Washtenaw av.

16597. Lamp posts on Noble av, from
Racine to Sheffield avs.

16708. Connections and lamp posts on
Hirsch st, from Leavitt st to California av.

16710. Connections and lamp posts on
-McMuUen ct, from May st to Centre av.

16711. Connections and lamp posts on
Coblentz st, from Leavitt st to Western av,

16713. Connections and lamp posts on
Trumbull av. from Harrison st to Colorado
avenue.

167 ly. Connections and lamp posts on
Spaulding av, from Scott to Jackson sts.

16721. Connections and lamp posts on
Clinton st, from Wellington to Roscoe sts.

16722. Connections and lamp posts on
Lill st, from Sheffield to Seminary avs.

16723. Connection and lamp posts on
Lubeck st, from Western av to Robey st.

16724. Connections and lamp posts on
Linden av, from FuUerton av to Humboldt
blvd.

16727. Connections and lamp posts on
Leland av, from Robey to Leavitt sts.

16728. Connections and lamp posts on
Byron st, from East Ravenswood Park to
Lincoln av.

16730. Connections and lamp posts on
Spaulding av, from Douglas Park blvd to
Ogden av.

16797. Brick sewer in 103d st, from
Charles st to Highland av.

16805. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
Morgan st, from 71st to 73d sts.

16808. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in 56th
st, from South Park av to a point 150 feet
east of Indiana av.

16809. Connected system of sewers in
Robey st, Webster and Balmoral avs.

16810. Brick and vitrified tile pipe sewer
in Avondale av, from Wallace st to Cali-
fornia av.

16811. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in 37th
st, from Gage to Laurel sts.

16889. Connections and lamp posts on
Laurel av, from Fullerton av to Humboldt
blvd.

16892. Connections and lamp posts on
Hancock st, from North to Armitage avs.

16895 Connections and lamp posts on
Peterson st, from N Hoyne av to N Robey
St.

16906. Connections and lamp posts on
North Lincoln st, from N Chicago av toW Superior st.

16910. Connections and lamp posts on
western terminus of Ellen st.

16917. Boulevard lamp posts on Wilson
av, from Leavitt to Robey sts.

16961. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in 47th
st, from Cottage Grove av to alley west of
Drexel blvd.

16966. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Sey-
mour av, from Augusta st to Humboldt av,
etc.
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16967. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in W
Ohio st, from Crawford to Harding avs.

169S8. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in W
15th st, Irom Kobey to Lincoln sts.

16969. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Avers
av, from W 22d st to C B & Q K R.

16971. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Flour-
ney st, from Central Park to Lawndale avs.

16972. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in W
Polk st, from Central Park to Lawndale
avs.

16974. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Lex-
ington st, from Central Park to Lawndale
avs.

16975. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Henry
st, from Talman av to a point 132 feet east
of Talman av.

16976. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in W
25th st, from Crawford to Hamlin avs.

16977. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in W
24th st, from Crawford to Hamlin avs.

17066. Connected system of sewers in
Rockwell st, from Seymour to Augusta sts,

etc.

17067. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Poplar
av, from Archer av to 29th st.

17070. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in For-
quer st, from Central Park to Lawndale
avs.

17189. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Super-
ior av, from 92d to 93rd sts, etc.

17181. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Craw-
ford av, from W Division st to Grand av.

17182. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Craw-
ford av, from North to Armitage avs.

17185. Connected system of sewers in
Augusta st, from Crawford to Avers avs,
etc.

•17186. Connected system of sewers in
Lawndale av, from Ridgeway to Hamlin
avs.

17189. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Good-
win st, from Central Park to Homan avs.

17190. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in 33rd
st, from Robey st to C & A R R.

17192. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Sheri-
dan st, from Armitage av to Bloomingdale
road.

17193. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Crom-
well st, from FuUerton to Milwaukee avs.

17194. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
Garden av, from California av to Franicsco
St.

17195. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Ham-
mond av, from Diversey st to Logan sq.

17196. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Craw-
ford av, from North av to alley west of
Grand avenue and east of Crawford av.

17247. Curbing, grading and paving
(alley north, south and northly east and

west, between 38th and 39th sts) Langley
and Cottage Grove avs.

17254. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys in block 7, Union Park, second
addition.

17269. Curbing, filling and paving
Homer st, from Western to Washtenaw
avs.

17278. Walk in Webster av, from N
Clark st to Lincoln av.

17280. Walk in Fairview avenue, from
FuUerton to Diversey avs.

17291. Plank walk in Clark st, from One
Hundred and Fifteenth to One Hundred
and Seventeenth sts.

17303. Plank walk in Austin av, from
Noble st to Western av.

17337. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in 65th
st, from Honore st to point 100 ft west of
Wright St.

17340. Vitrified tile pipe sewer across
Douglas Park blvd, along a line 25 ft S of
and parallel with N line of Douglas Park
blvd, etc.

17341. Vitrified tile, pipe sewer in 4th
av, from 95th to 97th sts.

17353. Curbing, grading and paving
(granite) Illinois st, from St. Clair st to a
point 150 ft E thereof.

17363. Curbing, grading and paving
(granite) Commercial av, from Lincoln to
Berteau avs.

17364. Curbing, grading and paving
Washburn av, from Lincoln to Robey sts.

17365. Curbing, grading and paving
alieys bet Hill and Wendell, Market ana
Sedgwick sts.

17367. Curbing, grading and paving
Swann st, from Stewart av to C. R. I. & P.
railroad.

1736S. Curbing, filling and paving
Short st, from Hickory st to C. & A. R. R.

17369. Curbing, grading and paving
alley bet Oak and Wendell, Market and
Sedgwick sts.

17370. Curbing, grading and macadam-
izing Faye st, from Lincoln st to C. & N.
W. R. R.

17371. Curbing, filling and paving Gor-
don st, from Stewart to Wentworth avs.

17373. Curbing, filling and paving
Spaulding av, trom W 12th st to Douglas
Park blvd.

17374. Curbing, grading and paving
Bross ay, from Evanston to Southport avs.

17375. Plank sidewalk on 71st st, from
Vincennes av to alley between Vincennes
and Lafayette avs.

17376. Plank sidewalk on W Taylor st,

from California to Kedzie avs.
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17377. Plank sidewalk on W Van Buren
St, from Kedzie to Homan avs.

17378. Plank sidewalk on J^palding av,

from Madison st to Colorado av.

17379. Plank sidewalk on Park av, from
Everett av to Irving Park blvd.

17380. Plank sidewalk on Yincennes av,
from V9tli to Elm sts.

17381. Plank sidewalk on Homan av,
from Madison to Harrison sts.

17382. Cement walk on Kemper pi, from
Orchard to Larrabee sts.

17383. Cement walk on Yan Buren st,

from California to Kedzie avs.

17384. Cement walk on 63(1 st, from Hal-
sted st to Ashland av.

17385. Cement walk on W 48th st, from
Armitage av to Courtland st.

17386 . Cement walk on Yernon av, from
Irving Park blvd to north end of Block 5,

Baxter's Addition.

17387. Cement walk on Nutt st, from 73d
to 74th sts.

17388. Cement walk on Jackson av, from
Clark st to Forest av.

17395. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in May
«t, from 59th st to alley south of Garfield
blvd.

17396. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Well-
ington st, from Ashland av to Wood st.

17397. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Hern-
don st, from Byron to Grace sts.

17398. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Hum-
boldt av, from Seymour to Rockwell sts.

17399. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Wash-
burn av, from Robey to Lincoln sts.

17400. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in W 41st
st, from W Randolph st to alley south of
Park av.

17401. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Wash-
tenaw av, from Grand av to W Superior st.

17402. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Rock-
well st, from Grand av to W Huron st.

17403. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Car-
penter st, from 65th to 67th sts.

17404. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Aber-
deen st, from 57th to 59 th sts.

17405. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Chase
ct, from Coulter st to a point 312 feet south
of Coulter st.

17407. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Drum^
mond av, from Augusta st to alley north of
Grand av.

17408. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in King
pi, from a point 250 feet east of Blucher st
to a point 16 feet east of east line of Soult st.

17409. Yitrified tile pipe in Cojorado
ave, from Crawford av to a point 306 feet
northeast of Crawford av.

17410. Brick sewer in Farwell av, from
63 1 to 67th sts.

17411. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in 51st

st, from Wood to Leavitt sts.

17412. Curbing, grading and paving
Flournoy st, from Douglas blvd to Craw-
ford av.

17413. Curbing, grading and paving
Waldo pi, from Desplaines to Halsted sts.

17415. Curbing, filling and paving Dun-
can Park, from Wallace st to Stewart av.

17416. Curbing, grading and paving
Paulina st, from Lincoln to Berteau avs.

17417. Curbing, grading and paving W
Harrison st, from Hoyne to Western avs.

17418. Curbing, grading and paving
Grenshaw st, from Douglas blvd to Craw-
ford av.

17422. Curbing, grading and paving (as-
phalt) Lexington st, from Douglas blvd to
Crawford av.

17425. Water service pipe in Washburn
av, from Lincoln to Robey sts.

17426. Water service pipe in Bernice av,
from Robey st to C. & W. R. R.

17427. Drains in Dreyer st, from 47th to
51st sts.

17528. Drains in Flournoy st, from
Crawford av to Douglas blvd.

17429. Drains in Lexington st, from
Crawford av to Douglas Ijlvd.

17431. Drains in Polk st, from Crawford
av to Douglas blvd.

17432. Drains in Jackson st, from W
40th to W46th sts.

17434. Curbing, filling and paving Car-
penter st, from 50th to 51st sts,

17435. Curbing, filling and paving Aber-
deen st, from 55th to 59th sts.

17437. Curbing, grading and paving al-
leys between Clifton, Seminary, Belden
and Webster avs.

17438. Curbing, grading and paving al-

leys between Sheffield av, Osgood st, Bel-
den and Fullerton avs.

17439. Curbing, grading and paving al-
leys between Seminary av, Osgood st, Bel-
den and Fullerton avs.

17440. Plank sidewalk on Wabash av,
from 47th to 48th sts.

17442. Plank sidewalk on Elston av,
from Jefferson to Forest Glen avs.

17443. Plank sidewalk on Joseph st,

from Archer av to Hickory st.

17445. Plank sidewalk on Michigan av,
from 100th to 103rd sts.

17446. Plank sidewalk on 68th st, from
Wentworth av to State st.
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17447. Plank sidewalk on Kedzie av,
from 49th lo 63rd sts.

17449. FlanK sidewalk on Oakwood av,
from Hart to Sacramento avs.

17451. Plank sidewalk on 50th st, from
State St to Armonr av.

17452. Plank sidewalk on State st. from
lllTh 10 115th sts.

17454. Plank sidewalk on floman av,
from 27Lh to 31st sts.

17455. Plank sidewalk on Lincoln st,

fromW Lake st to Chicago av.

1745*5. Plank sidewalk on Hoyne av,
fromW Lake st to Chicago av.

17457. Plank sidewalk on Kobey st,fromW Lake st to Chicago av.

1745^. Plank walk on Paulina st, fromW Lake si to Chicago av.

17459. PJank walk on Wood st, from
Carroll to Chicago avs

.

1745<3. Plank walk on California av.
from 89th st to C. <t A. Pv. R.

17461. Plank walk on California av,from
39th to 47th sts

.

17463. Plank walk on Muspratt st, from
31st to 34ih sts.

17464. Plank walk on Belmont av, from
Holcomb to Lawrence avs.

17469 . Water service pipe in Lawrence
av, trom Leavitt to Wright sts.

17470. "Water service pipe in Addison
av, from Lincoln to Ashland avs.

17471. Water service pipe in Western
av, from Belmont av to Roscoe hivd.

17472. Water service pipe in Seminary
av, trom Roscoe st to Newport av.

17473. Water service pipe in XewT>ort
av, rrom Clark st to Racine av.

17474. Water service pipe in Commer-
cial st, from Lincoln to Berteau avs

.

17475. Water service pipe in Leavitt st,

from Clybonrn to Belmont av.

17476. Drains in 21st st, from Pan
Handle R. K. to The Boulevard.

17477. Drains in Francisco st, from Di-
vision st to Chicago av.

1747 S. Drains in Humboldt av, from
Wesiern to California avs.

17479. Drains in Thomas street, from
Wood st to Hoyne av.

174:S0. Drains in Bemiee av, from Robey
stto C. & X. W. R. R.

17481. Drains in Washburn av, from
Lincoln to Robey st.

17452. Drains in Hoyne av. from Cor-
nelia to Addison sts .

*

17453. Drains in Burling st, from
Wiightwood av to a point 41i feet south.

17454. CurbLog. filling and paving 57th
st, from Morgan st to Ashland av.

17455. Curbing, filling and paving Day-
ton st, from Reese stto 2sorih av.

17456. Curbing, filling and paving Car-
penter st, from 55th to 59th sts.

17487. Curbing, filling and paving alley
between Jane, Samuel, Emily and Wood
sts.

174S8. Curbing, filling and paving Els

-

ton av, from Milwaukee lo North avs!

17495 . Cement walk on Dearborn st,from
29th to 31st sts.

17496 . Cement walk onKenwood av.from
4Sth to 49th sts.

17497. Plank walk on 69 th st, from S
Chicago to Cottage Grove avs.

17498. Plank walk on 74th st, from St.
Lawrence av to F. W. & C. R. K.

17499. Plank walk on Vernon av, from
63rd to 65th sts.

17500. P;ank walk on
Yates to Jeffrey avs.

17501. Plank walk on
Wood!awn to Xutt avs.

17502. Plank walk on Nichols st, from
Kinzie st. to Central blvd.

74tli st, from

7Sth st, from

on Avenue "A,'17503. Plank walk
from 70th to 7ist sts.

17505 . Plank walk on 51st st, from Ked-
zie to Spaulding avs.

17506. Plank walk on 93rd st, from Stony
Island to Luella avs.

17507. Plank walk on 33rd st, from
Halsted st to Laurel av.

17508. Piank walk on S Chicago av,from
93rd to 95th sts.

17509. Plank walk on Linden st, from
Selwyn to Park avs.

17510. Plank walk
Hovne to Western avs.

on 34th st, from

17512. Cement walk on Oakenwald av,
from 42d to 43rd st5

.

17513. Plank walk on
from 71st to 72d sts.

Lawrence av.

17514. Sidewalk on Jeffrey av, from 75th
to 77th sts.

17515. Curbing, grading and paving al-

leys from Morgan and Miller sts to Polk
and Taylor sts.

17516. Curbing, grading and paving al-

leys from Taylor and 12th sts to Lytle and
Throop St.

17517. Curbing, grading and paving al-

leys from Gurley and Polk sts to Morgan
arid Miller sts

.

17518. Curbing, grading and paving al-

leys from Gurley and Polk sts to Shoito
arid Aberdeen sts.
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17519. Carbino:, grading and paviDg al-

leys from Garley and Polk sts to Aberdeen
and May sts.

17520. Curbing, grading and paving
Sherman st, from Harrison to Polk sts.

17521. Curbing, grading and paving La
Salle av, from Chicago av to Division st.

17522. Curbing, grading and paving La
Salle av, from Division to >^ Clark sts.

17524. Curbing, grading and paving Fer-
dinand st, from Wood to Lincoln sts.

17525. Curbing, grading and paving the
alleys between N Franklin st. North av,
Sedgwick and Starr sts.

17525. Curbing, grading and paving
Iowa st, from Lincoln to Robey sts.

17528. Curbing, grading and pavmg Re-
becca st, from Rockwell st 429 feet east.

17529. Curbing, grading and paving
Ellen st, from Lincoln st to the western
terminus

.

17530. Curbing, grading and paving
Ferdinand st, from Noble to Armour sts.

17532. Curbing, filling and paving 82d
st, from fialsted to Laurel sts.

17533. Curbing, grading and paving 36th
st, from State st to Armour av.

17534. Curbing, grading and paving the
alleys in S >^ of Blk 12, O T Sub, W M of
N E 1^, 17, 39, 14.

17537. Curbing, grading and paving the
eastern 22 feet of Cottage Grove av, from
52d to 59th st.

17539. Curbing, grading and paving the
alley between Ashland av, Rumsey st,

Clarinda st and Chicago av.

17540. Curbing, grading and paving the
alley between Oak, Whiting, Market and
Se.1gwick sts.

17541. Curbing, grading and paving the
alley between Liberty st. Maxwell st, Web-
ster and Eelden avs.

17542. Curbing, grading and paving the
alley between Osgood st. Seminary, Web-
ster and Belden avs

.

17545. Curbing,, grading and paving the
alley between Locust, Whiting, Market
and Sedgwick sts.

1746. Curbing, grading and paving the
alley in Block 3, Ashland Addition.

17547. Curbing, grading and paving N
Franklin st, from Kinzie st to Chicago av.

17548. Curbing, grading and paving
Stone st, from Goethe to Banks sts.

17550. Curbing, grading and paving the
alley between Samuel, Wood, Jane and
Division sts

.

17551 . Curbing, grading and paving
Vincennes av, from Anthony av to 73d st.

17552. Curbing, grading and paving
Yincennes av, from 63d st to S Chicago av.

!35

1 17553. Curbing, grading and paving
i Rhodes av, from 70th to 73d sts.
I

i 17554. Water service pipe in Grenshaw
st, from Crawford av to Douglas blvd.

17555. Water servicf^ nipe in Burling st,

from Wrightwood av 418 feet south.

17556. Water service pipe in Rhodes av,
from 67th st to Keefe av.

17560. Water service pipe in Clement
(Anthony) st, from S Park av to 70th st.

17561. Drains in Brost av, from Evans-
ton to Southport avs.

17562. Drains in BjTon av, from Robey
stto C. &. N. W. R. R.

17563. Drains in Giddings av, from
Robey to Leavitt sts

.

17564. Drains in Oakdale av, from South-
port av to Perry st.

17565. Drains in Seminary av, from Ros-
coe st to Newport av.

17566. Drains in Haugan st, from
Byron to Grace sts.

17567. Drains in Newport av, from
Sheffield to Racine avs

.

17568. Drains in 49th st, from Wallace
to Halsted sts.

17569. Drains in 48th st, from Wallace
to Halsted sts.

17572. Drains in Sheridan st, from
Bloomingdale road to Armitage av.

17573. - Drains in 51st st, from Ashland
av to Wood St.

17574. Sidewalk on Warner av, from
C. & N. W. R. R. to Elston av.

17575 . Sidewalk on Hoxie av, from 104th
stto 109 th St.

17576. Sidewalk on Lexington av, from
Rockwell st to Washtenaw av.

17578. Sidewalk on St. Louis av, from
Kinzie st to Central Park blvd.

17580. Sidewalk on 27th st, from Whip-
ple st to Sacramento av.

17581. Sidewalk on Paulina st, from
Clybourn av to Diversey st.

17582. Sidewalk on Lincoln av, from
Clay to Washington sts

.

17583. Sidewalk on Homan av, from
66th to 67 ch sts.

17584. Sidewalk on Frazler st, from 59th
to 61st sts.

17585. Sidewalk on Marquette av, from
87th st to South Chicago av.

17583. Sidewalk on Schell av, from 71st
to 75 Dh sts.

17537. Sidewalk on St. Louis av, from
27 cb to 31st sts.

17588. Sidewalk on Spaulding av, from
26 Lh cO 31st sts.
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17589. Sidewalk on W 28th st, from
Kodzie av to Central Park av.

17590. Sidewalk on Eddy st, from Clark
St, to Kacine av.

17591. Sidewalk on La Salle st, from
60th to 61st sts.

17592. Sidewalk on 99th st, from Oak to
Wood sts

.

17593. Sidewalk on Stooms st, from
75th to 76th sts.

17594. Sidewalk on Wabansia av, from
St. Paul Ky to McAuley av.

17595. Sidewalk on 83d st, from Green
Bay to Ontario avs.

17596. Sidewalk on 89th st, from The
Strand toB & KR.

17597. Sidewalk on Indiana st, from
Monticello av to W 40th st.

17598. Sidewalk on Page st, from 46th
to 47th sts.

17599. Sidewalk on Western av, from
Eoscoe to Addison sts.

17600. Sidewalk on 70th st, from Stony
Island av to Avenue "B."

17601. Sidewalk on Hoyne av, from
Archer av to 37th st.

17602. Sidewalk on Lunn ct, from
Western av to western terminus

.

17603. Plank sidewalk on Ogden av,
from 44th to 46th sts.

17604. Plank sidewalk on 64th st, from
South Park to Yincennes avs.

17605. Plank sidewalk on Oak st, from
95th to 99th sts.

17606. Plank sidewalk on Pearl st, from
Washington to Maple avs.

17607. Plank sidewalk on Courtland st,

from 48th pi, to 48th st.

17608. Plank sidewalk on 39th st, from
Ashland av to Wood st.

17609. Plank sidewalk on Justine st,

from Garfield blvd to 63rd st.

17610. Plank sidewalk on Laflin st,

from Garfield blvd to 63rd st.

17611 . Plank sidewalk on Blanchard av,
from 49fch to 51st st.

17613. Plank sidewalk on Elston av,
from North to Belmont avs,

17614. Plank sidewalk on Hudson av,
from Western avto Pan Handle tracks.

17615. Plank sidewalk on Ridgeland av,
from North av to C M & St P K E.

17616. Plank sidewalk on Homan av,
from Centre av to Garden st

.

17617. Plank sidewalk on Jefferson st,

from lOOth to 103rd sts.

17618. Plank sidewalk on Park av, from
101st to 103rd sts.

17622. Wafer supply pipe in Grace st,

from Lincoln av to Kobey st.

17623. Water supply pipe in Jetferson av,
from Monroe st to a point 90 feet south of
Franklin st,

17624. Water spply pipe in Webster av,
from Ashland av to E Ravenswood park.

17625. Water service pipe in alley east
of E Ravenswood park and Balmoral av to
Claremont av.

17626. Water supply pipe in Wright st,

from Claremont to Balmoral av.

17627. Water supply pipe in Melrose
st, from Oakley to Western avs.

17628. Water supply pipe in Rascher av,
from Ashland av to alley east of E Ravens-
wood park.

17629. Water supply pipe in Clifton
park, from Ogden av to Douglas park blvd.

17632. Water supply pipe in 16th st,

from 42 i to 43rd sts.

17633. Water supply pipe in Ward st,

from Webster to Clybourne avs.

17634. Water supolv pipe in Homan av,
from W 24th to W 25th sts

.

17635. Water supply pipe in Palatine st,

from St. Louis av eastward 285 feet.

17636. Water supply pipe in Homan av,
from W 26th to W 28th sts.

17637. Water supply pipe in Martin st,

from Rockwell st west 350 feet.

17638. Water supply pipe in Luther st,

from Rockwell st to Washtenaw av,

17639. Water supply pipe in St. Louis
av, from W 26th to W 28th sts,

17640. Water supply pipe in Clifton
Park av, from W 26th to 28th sts.

17641. Water supply pipe in Goodspeed
st, from 63d to 67th sts.

17642. Water supply pipe in Lincoln st,

from 63d to 67th sts.

17643. Water supply pipe in Winchester
st, from 63d to 67th sts.

17644. Water supply pipe in Robey st,

from 63d to 67th sts.

17645. Water supply pipe in Western
av, from 63d to 67th sts.

17646. Water supply pipe in Oakley st,

from 63d to 67th sts.

17647. Water supply pipe in Davis st,

from 63d to 67th sts.

17649. Water supply pipe in Cooper st,

from 63d to 67th sts.

17650. Water supply pipe in Hoyne av,
from 63d to 67th sts.

17(351. Water supply pipe in Seeley st,

from 63d to 67th sts.

17652. Water supply pipe in 49th st.from
alley east of Western to Oakley avs.
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17653, Water supply pipe in 92d st, from
St. Lawrence to Cottage Grove avs.

17654. Water supply pipe in alley east
of Western av, from 48tli to 49tli sts.

17665. Water supply pipe in 92d pi, from
St. Lawrence av to Cottage Grove av.

17656. Water supply pipe in 93d st, from
C. & W. 1. R. £1. to Cottage Grove av.

17657. Water supply pipe in Evergreen
st, from Kedzie avto a point 375 feet W ofW line of Kedzie av.

17658. Water supply pipe in 104th
(Grove) st, from Churcli st to Ymcennes
av,

17659. Water supply pipe in Maple st,

from 99th st to Tracey av,

17660. Water supply pipe in Kedzie av,
from Garden av to Milwaukee av.

17661. Water supply pipe in Ashland
av, from Claremont to Balmoral avs.

17662. Water supply pipe in Clinton-
st, fiom 90th to 91st ^ts.

17663. Water supply pipe in Mead st,

from Fullerton to Milwaukee avs.

17664. Water supply pipe in Bishop st,

from 58th to 59th sts.

17665 . Water supply pipe in Bishop st,

from 59th to 63rd St.

17666. Brick and vitrified tile pipe sewer
in 58th st, from Ashland to Centre avs.

17667 . Brick and vitrified tile pipe sewer
in alley south of Garfield blvd, from Ash-
land avto Loomis st.

17668. Brick and vitrified tile pipe sewer
in 57th st, from Ashland av to Loomis st.

17669 . Brick and vitrified tile pipe sewer
in Lawrence av, from Garfield av to Leavitt
st, and vitrified tile pipe sewer in Huck av,
from Lawrence av to Clay st.

17670. Brick and vitrified tile pipe sewer
in E Kavenswood park, from Addison st to
Graceland av.

17671. Brick and vitrified tile pipe sewer
in Sherman street, from 39th to 43rd sts.

17672. Brick and vitrified tile pipe sewer
in Crescent pi, from Halsted st to Evanston
av.

17673. Brick and vitrified tile pipe sewer
in May st, from 48th to 51st sts.

17674. Drains in Bhodes av, from 70th to
to 78rd sts.

17675. Drains in Wabash av, from 67th
to 73rd sts.

17677. Drains in Adams st, from W 40th
to W 46 th sts.

17679. Drains in Justine st, from 49th to
53d sts.

17680. Drains in Greenshaw . st, from
Crawford av to Douglas blvd.

[1894.

17881. Curbing, grading and paving In-
diana av, from 12th to 13th sts.

17682. Curbing, filling and paving a sys-
tem of streets on Khodes av, from 67th st

to Keefe av, etc

.

17684. Curbing, grading and paving al-

leys from W Taylor and W 12th sts to
Brown and Morgan sts

.

17685. Curbing, grading and paving Ver-
non av, from 69th to 73rd sts.

17686. Curbing, grading and paving al-

leys from Fowler to Robey sts.

17687. Curbing, filling and paving Elston
av, from Belmont to Kedzie avs.

17689. Curbing, grading and paving 63rd
st, from Wentworth to Stewart avs.

17690. Curbing, grading and paving al-

leys from 42d and 43rd sts to Ellis av and
Drexelblvd.

17691. Curbing, grading and paving al-
leys from Le Moyne st and Ewing pi to
Kobey st and floyne av.

17692. Curbing, filling and paving 52d
st, from Morgan st to Centre av.

17693. Curbing, grading and paving al-

leys from Ewing pi and North av to Robey
st and Hoyne av.

17694. Curbing, grading and paving al-

leys from Lincoln and Kobey sts to Erie
and Huron sts

.

17695. Curbing, grading and paving al-
ley between Austin av, Indiana st, Peoria
and Sangamon sts.

17696. Curbing, grading and paving al-

ley between Paulina, Wood and Madison
sts and Ogden av.

17697. Curbing, filling and paving Fran-
cisco st, from W Chicago av to W Division
St.

17700. Curbing, grading and paving al-
leys between W Harrison, Gurley, Aber-
deen and May sts.

17701. Curbing, grading and paving al-
leys between W Taylor, W 12th, Johnson
and Brown sts.

17702. Curbing, grading and paving al-

leys between W Taylor and W 12th sts,

Centr^ av and Lytle st,

17703. Curbing, filling and paving
Shields av, from 43rd to 45th sts.

17708. Drains in Yinc^nnes av, from
(Clement) Anthony av to 73rd st.

17710. Drains in (Clement) Anthony av,
from S Park av to 70th st.

17711. Drains in State st, from 68th to
71st sts.

17712. Drains in Herndon st, from Bel-
mont av to Koscoe st.

17713. Drains in Duncan st, from Stew-
art av to "Wright st.
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177U. Drains in Montana st, from Ra-
cine av to Surrey ct.

17715. Drains in Ems st, from Leavitt st

to Western av.

17717. Drains in Wilson av, from Leav-
itt toKobey sts.

17718. Drains in Carpenter st, from 50th
to 51st sts.

17719. Drains in Ehodes av, from 67th
st to Keefe av.

17720. Curbing, filling and paving Shef-
field av, from Weed st to North av.

17722. Curbing, filling and paving alley
betv^-een Leavitt st and Oakley av, W Har-
rison and Flournoy sts.

17724. Curbing, grading and paving (as-
phalt) Langley av, from 63rd to 69th sts.

17725. Curbing, filling and macadamiz-
ing St, Lawrence av, from 63rd to 73rd sts.

17726. Curbing, filling and paving Sher-
idan st, from Bloomingdale rd to Armitage
av.

17730. Curbing, grading and paving (as-
phalt) Evans av, from 63rd to 69th sts.

17732. Curbing, grading and paving S
Park av, from 60th stto L. S. & M. S.R.R.

17733. Curbing, grading and paving al-
leys between Evergreen, Fowler andRobey
sts and Hoyne av

.

17734. Curbing, filling and paving sys-
tem of streets, May, 51st and 54!;h sts.

17737. Curbing, grading and paving the
alleys between Claremont av, Oakley av,W Van Buren and W Harrison sts.

17738. Curbing, grading and paving the
alleys between Washtenaw av, Calitornia
av, Flournoy and Lexington sts.

17739. Curbing, grading and paving the
all-^ys between Washtenaw av, California
av, W Harrison and Flournoy sts.

17741. Cement sidewalk on 73d st, from
Bissell st to Yates av.

17742. Plank sidewalk on Sumner av,
from 83d to 87th sts.

17743. Stone walk on 72d st, from Yates
to Railroad avs.

17744. Plank walk on West 49th st, from
Armitage av to C. , M. & St. P. R. R.

17745. Plank walk on Snell st, from
Chicago av 100 feet south.

17746. Cement walk on Ellis av, from
Oakwood blvd to U. S. Yds. R. R. tracks.

17747. Cement walk on Cornell av, from
51st to 53d sts.

17748. Cement walk on Powell av, from
Milwaukee to Fullerton avs.

17749. Cement sidewalk on Dearborn st,

from 46th to 47th sts.

17750. Cement sidewalk on Star av, from
63d st to the southern terminus.
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17751. Cement sidewalk on Stewart av,
from Winneconna av to 79th st.

17752. • Cement sidewalk on Evanston
av, irom Montrose blvd to Graceland av.

17753. Plank walk on Matnson street,
from Wallace to Wright sts.

17754. Cement walk on Sheffield av,
from Montrose blvd to N 59th st.

17755. Plank sidewalk on Maple st,

from Hough to 99th sts.

17756. Cement walk on Bissell av, from
73a to 74th sts.

17757. Cement walk on 65th st, from
Sheridan to Drexel avs.

177758. Plank walk on Palmer av, from
67th to 71st sts.

17759. Plank walk on Wentworth av,
from 106th to 107th sts.

17760. Cement walk on Ellis av, from
51st to 55th sts.

17761. Plank walk on Hough st, from
Maple to Charles sts.

17762. Plank walk on 64t,h st, from
Woodlawn av to Illinois Central R. R.

17763. Plank walk on Wabash av, from
59th to 61st sts.

17764. Plank walk in E Ravenswood
Park, from Sunnyside av to Cosgrove st.

17765. Plank walk on Wall st, from SBd
to 34th sts.

17769. Plank walk on Trumbull av,
from Central Park blvd to W Ohio st.

17770. Cement walk on 50th st, from
Cottage Grove av to Drexel blvd.

17771. Plank walk on Belmont av, from
Milwaukee to Central Park avs.

17773. Plank walk on Belmont av, from
Tracey av to 105th st.

17774. Plank walk on Diversey st, from
Kedzie to Maplewood avs.

17775. Plank walk on Stevens st, from
Jackson to Van Buren sts.

17776. Plank sidewalk on W Ohio st,

from Sc. Louis av to W 4Uth st.

17777. Plank sidewalk on W Huron st,

from ^)t. Louis av to W 40th st.

17778. Plank sidewalk on Chicago av,

from St. Louis av to W 40th st.

17779 . Plank sidewalk on Springfield av,

from Kinzie st to Chicago av.

17780. Plank sikewalk on Hamlin av,

from Kinzie st to Chicago av.

17781. Plank sidewalk on Lawndale av,

from Kinzie st to Chicago av.

17782. Plank sidewalk on Humboldt av,

from North to Armitage avs.

17783. Plank sidewalk on Avers av,

from Kinzie st to Chicago av.
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17784. Plank sidewalk on W Ohio st,

from Paulina st to Western av.

17787. Cement sidewalk on 66th st, from
111. Cent. R. K. to Woodlawn av.

17788 . Plank walk on Lill av, from Shef-
field to Racine avs

.

17789. Plank walk on Summerdale av,
from E Ravenswood park to N Clark st

17790. Plank walk on Nixon st, from
Polk to Taylor sts.

17791. Plank walk on Clark st, from 12th
to22dsts.

17792. Piank walk on Armour av, from
16tli to 22d sts.

17793. Plank walk on 26th st, from State
st to Armour av.

17794. Sidewalk on State st, from Bur-
ton pi to North av.

17796. Curbing, grading and paving al-
ley north from Polk st and Lexington av
to Albanj and Kedzie avs.

Special assessment rolls, filed in the
County Court to the March term, that
have been confirmed:

14569. Curbing, grading and paving
alley between 29th st, 30th st, State st

and Wabash av.

16724. Lamp posts on Linden av, from
Fullerton to Humboldt avs.

17474. Water service pipe inOommer-
cial st, from Lincoln to Berteau avs.

17799. Cement sidewalk on Sawyer
av, from Ogden av to 16th st.

17800. Cement sidewalk on Bucking-
ham pi, from Halsted st to Evanston av.

17801. Cement sidewalk on Albany
av, from W 12th st to Douglas Park av.

17802. Cement sidewalk on 37th st,

from Grand blvd to Vincennes av.

17803. Planlj walk onW 40th st, from
Kinzie to Chicago avs.

17804. Plank walk on Delaware pi,

from C, B. & Q. R. R. to W 26th st.

17805. Plank walk on 24th st, from
State st to Arraour av.

17806. Plank walk on 23rd st, from
Armour to Wabash avs.

17807. Plank walk on Spaulding av,
from Madison to Harrison sts.

17808. Plank walk on Murray st,

from 99th to 100th sts.

17809. Plank walk on Harding av,
from Kinzie st to Chicago av.

17810. Plank walk on Winchester av,
from Polk to Harrison sts.

17811. Plank walk on Sacramento av,

from W Kinzie to W Ohio sts.

17812. Plank walk on Fairmount av,
from W 26th st to Ogden av.

17813. Plank walk on Van Buren st,

from Morgan to Sangamon sts.

17817. Plank walk on E Ravenswood
Park, from Webster to Balmoral avs.

17819. Plank walk on Walnut st, from
E Ravenswood Park to N Clark st.

17820. Plank walk on Balmoral av,

from E Ravenswood Park to N Clark st.

17821. Plank walk on Balmoral av,
from Ashland av to N Clark st.

17822. Plank walk on 34th st, from
Ashland av to Paulina st.

17823. Plank walk on Basil av, from
North av to Bloomingdale rd.

17824. Plank walk on Webster av,
from 74th to 75th sts.

17827. Plank walk on 50th st, from
Hart to Blanchard avs. .

17828. Plank walk on Centre av, from
Park to Kedzie avs.

17829. Plank walk on Grand av, from
St. Paul Ry. to Armitage av.

17830. Drains in Commercial av,
from Graceland to Berteau avs.

17831. Drains in 4l8t st, from Halsted
st to Stewart av.

17832. Drains in Leavitt st, from Cly-
bourn to Belmont avs.

17883. Drains in Vernon av, from
Irving Park blvd to Center st

17834. Drains in Sheldon av, from
Irving Park blvd to Everet st.

17835. Drains in St. Charles av, from
Center to Everett sts.

17836. Drains in Fave st, from Lincoln
av to C. & N. W. R. R"

17837. Drains in 48th st, from Morgan
to Wood sts.

17838. Drains in Greenwood av, from
Everett to Center sts.

17839. Drains in Augusta st, from
Robey st to California av.

17840. Drains in 65th st, from Langley
to Champlain avs.

17841. Drains in Leavitt st, from
Archer av to Bross st.

17842. Drains in Commercial st, from
Paulina st to Terra Cotta pi.
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17843. Drains in 89th st, from South
Chicago av to I. C. R, R.

17844. Drains in Selwyn av, from
Center to Everett sts.

17815. Drains in Park av, from Center
to Everett sts.

17846. Drains in Washington av, from
Everett to Center sts.

17847. Drains in Irving av, from Cen-
ter to Everett sts. •

17848. Drains, in Fair av, from 68th
to 7l8t sts.

17849. Drains in Cologne st, from
<^uarry to Main sts.

r<850. Drains in School st, from Lin-
coln av to Clark st.

17851. Drains in Elk Grove av, from
Armitage av to Asylum pi.

17853. Drains in Laurel av, from
Humboldt blvd to Diversey st.

17854. Drains in Koscuisko st, from
Robey to Leavitt sts.

17855. Drains in 72nd st, from Cot-
tage Grove to South Park avs.

17856. Drains in Hamburg st, from
Robey st to Western av.

17857. Drains in Lunt av, from South-
port av to Lake Michigan.

17858. Drains in Logan st, from Wal-
lace st to Union Stock Yards and 3814.

17859. Drains in Swan st, from Stew-
art av to C, R. I. & P. R. R.

17860. Drains in Atlantic st, from
S9th to Root sts.

17861. Drains in Ward st, from 35th
to 36th sts.

17862. Drains in Union av, from 59th
to 61st sts.

17863. Drains in 32d st, from Halsted
to Laurel sts.

17864. Drains in Linden av, from Di-
versey st to Humboldt blvd.

17866. Drains in Commercial st, from
Lincoln to Graceland avs.

17867. Drains in S Park av, from 60th
to 71st sts.

1 7869. Water service pipe in 48th st,

from Halsted st to Ashland av.

17-^71. Water service pipe in Ellis av,
from 43rd to 46th sts.

17872. Water service pipe in Dreyer
st, from 47th to 5l8t sts.
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17873. Water service pipe in Faye st,

from Lincoln av to C. & N. W. R. R.

17877. Curbing, filling and macadam-
izing 70th st, from State st to Indiana av,

17878. Curbing, filling and macadam-
izing Wabash av, from 67th to 73d sts.

17893. Curbing, filling and paving
alleys between North av, Keenon st, Ash-
land av and Paulina st.

17898. Curbing, filling and paving
Francisco st, from Chicago av to Divis-
ion St.

APRIL TERM.

17814. Plank walk on Murray st, from
101st to 103rd sts.

17815. Plank walk on Hunting av,
from Everett st to C. & N. W. R. R.

17868. Water service pipe in Bryon
st, froiji Robey st to C. & N. W. R. R.

17889. Curbing, grading and paving
Herndon st, from Roscoe st to Belmont
av.

17910. Water service pipe in Swan st,

from Stewart av to C. R. I. & P. R. R.

17911. Sidewalk on Wabash av, from
35th to 39th sts.

17912. Cement walk on St Lawrence
av, from 4l8t to 42d sts.

17913. Cement walk on Ashland av,

from Fulton to Lake sts.

17914. Cement walk on Adams st,

from Western av to Rockwell st.

17915. Cement walk on DeKalb st,

from W Polk to Leavitt sts.

17916. Cement walk on Montrose blvd,

from Alexander av to Halsted st.

17917. Cement walk on Congress st,

from Loomis st to Ashland av.

17918. Plank walk on Superior st,

from 87th to 92d sts.

17920. Plank walk on southwest cor
Jackson av and 55th st.

17943, Curbing, grading and paving
La Salle av, from Division to N Clark sts.

MAY TERM.

17875. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between Leavitt st. Park av, Oak-
ley av and Washington blvd.

17885. Curbing, filling and paving.
Ward st, from 35th to 36th sts.

17890. Curbing, filling and paving
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alley between Kedzie av, Walnut st,

Homan av and Fulton st.

17891. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between North av, Elk Grove,
Lincoln and Gerard sts.

17940. Sewer m North Shore av, from
Lake Michigan to C. & E. R. R., etc.

, 17941. Sewer in Farwell av, from
Lake Michigan to Southport av, etc.

17942. Water supply pipe in W Jack-
son st, from W 43rd to W 46th sts.

17945. Curbing, grading and paving
Starr st, from Sedgwick st to North Park
av.

17946. Curbing, filling and paving
Augusta st, from Western av to Sey-
mour st.

17949. Water service pipe inW Huron
st, from Leavitt st to Western av.

17950. Water service pipe in .43rd st,

from Ashland av to Goodspeed st.

17952. Plank walk on Duncan st, from
Railroad av to 77th st

.

17953. Plank walk on 86th st, from
Buffalo to Green Bay avs.

17954. Plank walk on Armour av,
from 47th st to Garfield blvd.

17955. Plank sidewalk on Westernav,
from Chicago to North avs.

17957. Plank walk on Washburne av

,

from Lincoln to Robey sts.

17960. Plank walk on Western av,
from 39th to 43rd sts,

17963. Curbing, grading and paving
Robey st, from Blue Island av to Chicago
River.

17964. Water service pipe in Lexing-
ton st, from Francisco st to Kedzie av.

17965. Water service pipe in Jackson
st, from W 40th to W 46th sts.

JUNE TERM.

17106. Curbing, grading and paving
alley between Archer av, 20th st. State
st and Dearborn st.

17881. Curbing, filling and paving
Bishop st, from 51st to 55th sts.

178 S6. Curbing, filling and paving
Wilson av, from Robey to Leavitt sts.

17887. Curbing, filling and paving
Houston av, from 87th to 93rd sts.

17900. Curbing, grading and paving
alley (Geary st), from Deleware pi to

Chestnut st.

17925. Curbing, grading and paving
alley between 22d st, 23rd st, Cottage
Grove av and Prairie av.

17926. Curbing, grading and paving
Paulina st, from Lincoln av to Addison
St.

17956. Sidewalk on Edgar st, from
North av to Clybourne pi.

17966. Water service pipe in Van
Buren st, from Kedzie to Central Park
avs.

17967. Water service pipe in Elk
Grove av, from Armitage to Webster avs.

17968. Water service pipe in Better
st, from May to Sholto sts.

17969. Water service pipe in Laurel
av, from FuUerton to Diversey avs.

17970. Water service pipe in Thomas
st, from Wood st to Hoyne av.

17971. Water service pipe in Peoria
st, from 59th to 63rd sts.

17972. Water service pipe in 58th st,.

from Wentworth to Stewart avs.

17973. Water service pipe in Erie st,

from Leavitt st to Western av.

17975. Water service pipe in Matteson
st, from Wallace st to U. S. Yds. R. R.

17977. Water service pipe in Hoyne
av, from Roscoe to Cornelia sts.

17978. Drains in 41st st, from 26th to
28th sts.

17979. Drains inW 42d st, from Ogden
av to C. B. & Q. R. R.

17980. Drains in W 26th st, from Sac-
ramento to Lawndale avs.

17985. Curbing, filling and paving
Aberdeen st, from 55th to 59th sts.

18021. Water supply pipe in Emerald
av, from 118th st to 125 feet south of
n9th St.

18022. Water supply pipe in Emerald
av, from 121st to 12dvd sts,

18023. Water supply pipe in Lowe avv
from Diana to 119th sts.

18024. Water supply pipe in Lowe av,
from 121st to 123rd sts^

18025. Water supply pipe in Wallace
st, from 121st to 123rd st.

18026. Water supply pipe in Union
av, east of P., C, C. & St. L. R. R., from
121st to 122d sts.

18027. Water suppiv pipe in Union
av, west of P., C, C. & St. L. R. R., from
121st to 123d sts.
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18028. Water supply pipe in Union
av, from 118th to 119th sts.

18030. Water supply pipe in Wallace
st, from 119th to Diana sts.

18031. Water supply pipe in 119th st,

from Portland av to Halsted st.

18033. Water supply pipe in 119th st,

from Michigan av to Dearborn st.

18033. Water supply pipe in Clinton
st, from 121st to 123rd sts.

18034. Water supply pipe in Canal st,

from 120th to 123rd sts.

18044. Sewer in 122d st, from Halsted
to S Canal sts,

18045. Water service pipe in Sheridan
st, from Bloomingdale rd to Armitage av.

18046. Water service pipe in Indiana
st, from St. Clair av to eastern terminus.

18047. Water service pipe in School
st, from Lincoln av to Clark st.

18048. Water service pipe in Troy st,

from W 22d to W 26th sts.

18049. Water service pipe in Leavitt

st, from Archer av to Bross st.

JULY TERM.

17903. Sewer in Irving Park blvd,

from North Branch Chicago River to

Leavitt st.

17904. Sewer in west side Herndon st,

from Wrightwood av north 510 feet.

17905. Sewer in east side Herndon st,

from Wrightwood av north 510 feet.

17906. Sewer in Concord st, from
Union av to alley east of Morgan st.

17907. Sewer in Aberdeen st, from
65th to 67th sts.

17908. Sewer in Morgan st, from 65th

to 67th sts.

17909. Sewer in Kinney av, from 71st

st to northern terminus.

17927. Curbing, grading and paving
Commercial st, from Addison st to Lin-
coln av.

17931. Sewer in Bronson st, from
Centre av to Laflin st.

17932. Sewer in Nelson st, from West-
ern av to alley west of Oakley av.

17933. Sewer in Bond av, from 71st

to 75th sts.

17937. Sewer in Green av, from 71St

to 75th sts.

17938. Sewer in Escanaba av, from
87th to 89th sts.
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17939. Sewer in State st, from 68th
to 75th sts.

17051. Walk on 70th st, from Vincen-
nes rd to State st.

17984. Curbing, filling and paving
Carpenter st, from 55th to 59th sts.

17989. .Cement walk on Kimbark av,
from 100 ft. south of 55th st to 57th st.

17990. Cement walk on 60th st, from
Cottage Grove to Lexington avs.

17992. Plank walk on Indiana st,

from Paulina st to Western av.

1993. Plank walk on Francisco st,

from Madison to Kinzie sts.

17994. Plank walk on Winchester av,
from 49th to 51st sts.

17955. Plank walk on 67th st, from
Leavitt st to Western av.

17996. Plank walk on 66th st, from
Leavitt st to Western av.

17997. Plank walk on 64th st, from
Leavitt st to Western av.

17998. Plank walk on 50th st, from
Western to Blanchard av.

18000. Plank walk on 65th st, from
Leavitt st to Western av.

18001. Plank walk on Curtis st, from
106th to 110th sts.

18002. Plank walk on Blanchard st,

from Smith av to C. & A. E. R.

18003. Plank walk on Dreyer av,
from 53rd to 55th sts.

18004. Plank walk on 47th st, from
Halsted to Paulina sts.

18005. Plank walk on McAuley av,
from Wabansee to North avs.

18007. Plank walk on Main st, from
Archer av to Chicago River.

18008. Plank walk on 39th st, from
Halsted st to Stewart av.

18009. Plank walk on 34th st, from
Halsted to Laurel sts.

18010. Plank walk on 58th ct, from
Eberhart to Central Park avs.

18012. Plank walk on 26th st, from
Western to Sacremento avs.

18013. Plank walk on St. Johns pi,

from Lake st to Arbor pi.

18014. Plank walk on 65th ct, from
Wright to Honore sts.

18019. Curbing, grading and paving
Chicago av, from N Clark to N State sts.
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18020. Plank walk on 17th st, from
Canal st to alley east of Canal st.

18039. Sewer in Paulina st, from Bel-

mont av to Fullerton av, etc.

18010. Sewer in Centre av, from 63rd
to 70th sts.

18051. Water service pipe in 47th st,

from Halsted to State stp.

18052. Water service pipe in 4l8t st,

from Halsted st to Stewart av.

18053. Water service pipe in Duncan
Park, from Wallace st to Stewart av.

18054. Drains in Wallace st, from
Conneaut av to Humboldt blvd.

18055. Curbing, filling and paving
82d st, from Halsted to Auburn sts.

18057. Curbing, filling and paving
Balmoral av, from N Clark st to Ashland
av.

18060. Curbing, filling and paving
53rd st, from Lake to Woodlawn avs.

18061. Curbing, filling and paving
Chicago av, from N State to Pine sts.

18062. Curbing, filling and paving
35th st, from Cottage Gi ove to Lake avs.

18063. Curbing, filling and paving
Lincoln st, from 35th to 38th sts.

18064. Curbing, filling and paving
Jeffrey av, from 71st to 73rd sts.

18066. Plank walk on Clifton av,

from Diversey av to The Boulevard.

18067. Plank walk on 99th st, from
C , R. I. & P. R. R. to Bell av.

18068. Plank walk on 66th st, from
Woodlawn to Lexington avs.

1806i). Plank walk on Lexington av,

from 66th to 67th sts.

18070. Plank walk on Paulina st, from
49th to 50th sts.

18071. Plank walk on Hastings st,

from Lincoln to Robey sts.

18072. Plank walk on Western av,

from 63rd to 67th sts.

18073. Stone walk on Veil st, from
63rd to 67th sts.

18074. Stone walk on Davis st, from
63rd to 67th sts.

18075. Stone walk on Mather st, from
Halsted to Desplaines sts.

18076. Stone walk on Oakley st, from
63rd to 67th sts.

18077. Stone walk on Columbia av,

from Armitage to Humboldt avs.

18078. Stone walk on 86th st, from
Halsted to Laurel sts.

18080. Stone walk on Kedzie av, from
Madison st to Chicago av.

18082. Stone walkon Indiana av, from
62d to 63rd sts.

18083. Stone walk on State st, from
56th to 58th sts.

18084. Stone walk on Courtland st,

from Tripp to Keeney avs.

18085. Stone walk on Benzo st, from
Elston av to Lister st.

18086. Stone walk on Roscoe st, from
Sheffield to Perry av&.

18087. Stone walk on 54th pi, from
Lake to Jefferson avs.

18088. Stone walk on Indiana av, from
69th to 71st sts.

18090. Stone walk on Calumet av,
from P., Ft. W. & C. R. R, to 68th st.

1S094. Sewer in W 21st st, from Jeffer-
son st to alley east of Union av, and in
Ruble st, from W 21st st to 90 feet north
of W 21st St.

18095. Sewer in Sangamon st, from
71st to 74th sts

.

180 >8. Sewer in alley south of Ful-
ton st to alley west of Campbell av,
and in alley west of Campbell av to
Campbell av.

18101. Sewer in Peoria st, from 66th
to 67th sts.

18102. Water service pipe in Vincen-
nes av, from Clement av to 73rd st

.

18103. Plank walk on 106th st, from
College st to Highland av.

18104. Plank walk on 40th st, from
W 16th to W 18th sts.

18107. Plank walk on W Polk st, from
California to Sacramento avs.

18110. Water supply pipe in W 14th
st, from 43rd to 44th sts.

18111. Water supply pipe in W 44th
st, from 14th to 16th sts.

18112. Water supply pipe in W 43rd
st, from 12th to 14th sts.

18113. Water supply pipe in W 12th
st, from 42d to 43rd sts.

18114. Water supply pipe in W 43rd
st, from 12th to 14th sts.

18115. Water supply pipe in W 43d
pi, from 12th to 14th sts.
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18116. Water supply pipe in W Adams
st, from Canal to Halsted sts.

AUGUST TERM.

18122. Curbing, grading and paving
Cass St, from Michigan to Rush sts.

18133. Sewer in 37th ct, from Stewart
to Shields avs.

18135. Sewer in alley between Artes-
ian and Campbell avs, from W Lake st

north 380 feet.

18137. Sewer in 103rd st, from Charles
st to Highland av.

18138. Sewer in 119th st, from AYent-
worth av to P., C, C. & St. L. R. R.

18140. Water serrice pipe in Augusta
st, from Robey st to California av.

1814^. Water service pipe in oOth st,

from Cottage Grove to St. Lawrence avs.

18150. Drains in May st, from 55th to
59th sts.

18152. Drains in Trumbull av, from
Douglas Park blvd to C, B. & Qf. R. R.

18153. Drains in Springfield av, from
Chicago av to 275 feet south of Ohio st

.

16309. Curbing, filling and paving
May st, from 20th to 22d sts,

16729. Lamp posts and connections
on W erder st, from Rockwell st to CaU-
fornia av.

16882. Lamp posts on 58th st, from
Stewart av to Wright st.

16903. Lamp posts on 69th st, from
Madison to Stony Island avs.

16911. Lamp posts on Grenshaw st,

from Kedzie to Spanlding avs

.

16913. Lamp posts on Rockwell st,

from Division st to Augusta pi.

16916. Lamp posts on Sherman st,

from 69th to 7 1st sts.

17150 Lamp posts on 82d st, from Ed-
ward to Commercial avs.

17151. Lamp posts on Langley av,
from 66th to 67th sts

.

17154. Lamp posts on 84th st, from
Superior to Buffalo avs.

17158. Lamp posts on 81st st, from
Bond to Ontario avs.

17159. Lamp posts on 73rd st, from
Bond to Lake avs.

17160. Lamp posts on Ford av, from
78th to 79th sts.

17165. Lamp posts on Erie av, from
95th to 96th sts.

17167. Lamp posts on Laflin st, from
47th to 49th sts.

17172. Lamp posts on 93rd st, from
Commercial to Erie avs.

17174. Lamp posts on 87th st, from
Commercial to Houston avs.

17176. Lamp posts on 89th st, from
Exchange to Commercial avs.

17177. Lamp posts on S Chicago av,
from Exchange av to 92d st

.

17306. Lamp posts on Harbor av, from
Mackinaw av to The Strand.

17309. Lamp posts on Maryland av,
from 63rd to 64th sts.

17320. Lamp posts on Hoyne av, from
Belmont to Clybourne avs.

18016. Curbing, filling and paving
Western av, from Belmont av to Roscoe
blvd.

18018. Curbing, filling and paving
118th st, from Wallace to Halsted sts, etc.

18030. Sewer in 32d st, from Auburn
st to Illinois av.

18109. Water supply pipe in Ashland
av, from 59th to 63rd sts.

18123. Curbing, grading and paving
alley between 36th st, 37th st, Yincennes
av and Ellis Park.

18131. Grading and paving 1st alley
east State st, south of 18th st.

18133. Sewer in 48th st, from Yin-
cennes av to alley east of Grand blvd.

18136. Sewer in Wilton st, from Grace
to Byron sts.

18142. Water service pipe in Fran-
cisco st, from W Division st toW Chicago
av.

18143. Water service pipe in Linden
av, from Humboldt blvd to Diversey st.

18144. Water service pipe in Justine
st, from 49th to 53rd sts.

18145. Water service pipe in Tracy
st, from 43rd to 45th sts.

l'*146. Water service pipe in Flournoy
st, from Crawford av to Douglas blvd.

18147. Drains in Ada st, from 59th to
60th sts.

18149. Drains in Clark st, from Addi-
son st to Racine av.

18151. Drains in Indiana st, from St
Clair st to Eastern Terminus.
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18154. Water service pipe in W 42d
st, from Ogden av to C. B. & Q. R. R.

18156. Water service pipe in Ward st,

from bSth to 36th sts.

18157. Water service pipe in Polk st,

from Crawford av to Douglas blvd.

18158. Water service pipe in Brost av,
from Southport to Evanston avs.

18159. Water service pipe in Atlantic
st, from 39th to Root sts.

18161. Water service pipe in W 21st

st, from Pan Handle R. R. to The Boule-
vard.

18163. Drains in Spaulding av, from
22d to 24th sts.

18164. Lamp posts on Emerald av,
from 58th to 59th sts.

18166. Lamp posts on Emerald av,
from 56th to 57th sts.

18167. Lamp posts on Emerald av,
from 55th to 56th sts.

18168. Lamp posts on Emerald av,
from 59th to South sts.

18178. Lamp posts on Buffalo av, from
90th to 91st sts.

18204. Sewer in alley west of Grand
blvd, from 43rd to 44th sts.

18208. Water service pipe in Rebecca
st, from Rockwell st to Pan Handle Rail-

road.

18210. Curbing, filling and paving
Fairfield av, from 16th to 22d st.

18211. Curbing, filling and paving
51st st, from Ashland av to Wood st.

18215. Curbing, filling and paving
Indiana st, from N Clark to St. Clair sts.

18217. Curbing, filling and paving
Leavitt st, from W North to Wabansia
avs.

18218. Curbing, filling and paving
Rebecca st, from Rockwell st to 415 feet
east,

18224. Curbing, filling and paving
119th st, from Wentworth av to Halsted
St.

18227. Curbing, filling and paving
Escanaba av, from 89th to 91st sts.

18239. Drains in 54th st, from Lexing-
ton to Woodlawn avs.

18266. Cement walk on Emerald av,
from Wentworth to Union avs, etc.

18267, Water service pipe in W Adams
st, from 40th to 46th sts.

18277. Water service pipe in Lincoln
av, from Montrose blvd to St. Joe st.

18278. Drains in Lincoln av, from
Montrose blvd to Bowmansville rd.

18279. Water service pipe in 32d st,

from Halsted to Laurel sts.

182'^0. Water supply pipe in W Adams
st, from 175 feet west of 43rd st to W
46th St.

18290, Water supply pipe in Milwau-
kee av, from Norwood av to Carpenter
rd.

18291. Water supply pipe in Carpenter
road, from Milwaukee av to Carpenter ct.

18292. Sewer in Graceland av and
Irving Park blvd, from N Branch Chi-
cago River to Leavitt st.

18293, Curbing, filling and paving
St. Louis av, from Ogden avtoW 26th st.

18304. Water supply pipe in 32d st,

from Auburn to Illinois avs.

17944. Curbing, filling and paving
La Salle av, from Chicago av to Division
St.

SEPTEMBER TERM.

16309. Curbing, filling and paving
May st, from 20th to 22d sts.

17152. Lamp posts on Evans av, from
66th to 67th sts. •

18037. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
Foster st, from Lincoln av to 512 feet

west of Lincoln av.

18092. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
Dayton st, from Blackhawk to Eastman
sts.

18096. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
Carroll av, from St. Louis av to 455 feet

west of St. Louis av.

18099. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
School st, from Robey st to alley east of
Hoyne av.

18100. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in

School st, from Leavitt st to alley west of
Hoyne av,

18160. Lamp posts on Emerald av,
from 57th to 58th sts.

18174. Lamp posts on Dearborn st,

from 60th to 61st sts.

18199. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in

38th st, from Ashland av to Paulina st.

18198. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in

Nelson av, from Ashland av to Wood st.

18212, Curbing, grading and paying
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alley between 301 h, 31st sts, Cottage
Grove and Groveland avs.

18216. Curbing, grading and paving
alley between Huron, Superior, Rush and
Pine sts.

18230. Curbing, grading and pavingW Huron st, from Lawndale to Craw-
ford avs.

1S231. Brick and vitrified tile pipe
sewer in 25th ct, from California av to
550 feet west of Francisco st.

18236. ^Vater service pipe in Hemdon
st, from Belmont av to Roscoe st.

18264. "Water service pipe in 58th st,

from Stewart av to Halsted st.

18268. Water service pipe in "Wash
ington st, from Everett av to Center st.

18270. Water service pipe in o5th st,

from Oakley av to the Boulevard.

18271. "Water service pipe in School
st, from 39th to Root sts,

18272. Water service pipe in Park av,

from Everett av to Center st.

18273. Water service pipe in Millard
av, fromW 12th st to Douglas Park blvd.

18275. Water service pipe in Vin-
cehnes av, from 63rd st to S Chicago a v.

18276. Water service pipe in Wabash
av, ftom 67th to 73rd sts.

18286. Water supply pipe in Trumbull
av, from 320 feet south of W 22d st to
W 23rd ct.

18289. Water supply pipe in Wilton
st, from Grace to Byron sts.

18301. Grading and paving W Harri-
son st, from Paulina st to Western av.

18317. Water supply pipe in Harding
av, from W Uth to W 16th sts.

18320. Water supply pipe in Lutz av,

from Western av westward 850 feet.

18320. Water supply pipe in Berteau
av, from Western ar westward 850 feet.

18321. Water supply pipe in Cosgi-ove

av, from Western av westward {-50 feet.

18322. Water supply pipe in Aubert
av, from Western av westward 850 feet.

18323. Water supply pipe in Diversey
av, from Kedzie to Milwaukee avs.

18324. Water supply pipe in Western
av, from Montrose blvd to Berteau av.

18325. Stone M-alk on Washington st,

from Clinton to Canal sts.

Ci6 11894.

18329. Plank walk on Division st,

from Ashland to California avs.

18330. Piank w-alk on 32d st, from

I

Robey to W^ood sts.

18331. Plank walk on Haines ct.from
Archer av to Lyman st.

i 18332. Plank walk on Logan st, from

I

Hickory st to C. & A. R. R.

I 18333. Plank walk on Wood st, from
63rd to 67th sts.

18368. Drains in Bishop st, from 51st
to 55th sts.

1^394. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys in Block 12, Canal Trustees' Sub-
division, Fractional Section 3, Township
39 Xorth, Range 14 East.

j

18419. Brick and vitrified tile pipe

I

sewer in 47th st, from Paulina to Wood
sts; also in Page st, from 46th to 47th sts.

18422. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
Rhine st, from Milwaukee to Myrtle avs.

18424. "STitrified tile pipe sewer in W
I

20th st, from RockweU st east 546 feet.

i
18428. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in

I

Fake st, from Bonaparte st to 126 feet

i

south of Bonaparte st; also in Bonaparte
st, from Fake to Arch sts.

18430. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
May st, from 67th to 69th sts.

18433. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in W
i

15th st, from Robey to Lincoln sts.

OCTOBER TERM.

18176. Lamp posts on Duncan st, from
79th to 81st sts.

I
18179. Lamp posts on Erie st, from

I
93rd st to S Chicago av.

i 18183. Lamp posts on Cornelia st,

I

from Ashland to Southport avs.

18185. Boulevard lamp posts on Lake-
side av, from Sheridan rd to Lake
Michigan.

18186. Boulevard lamp posts on Tripp
st, from North to Humboldt avs.

18187. Boulevard lamp posts on 30th
st, from Groveland to Cottage Grove avs.

18189. Boulevard lamp posts on
Spaulding av, from W 12th st to Doug-
las Park blvd.

18192. Boulevard lamp posts on Sem-
inary av, from Roscoe st to Newport av

.

18194. Boulevard lamp posts on Tlst

St. from Madison to Jefferson avs.
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18246. Lamp posts on Cuyler st, from
Lincoln av to C. & N. W. Ry.

18247. Lamp posts on Belle Plaine av,
from Lincoln av to C. & N. W. Ry.

18252. Lamp posts on Oakdale av,
from Seminary av to Herndon st.

8253, Lamp posts on Grenshaw st,

from Spaulding to Homan avs.

18254. Lamp posts on Hoyne av, from
Roscoe to Cornelia sts.

18263. Lamp posts on Haugan av,
from Addison to Waveland avs.

18274. Water service pipe in Langley
av, from 63rd to 69th sts.

18364. Water service pipe in Trumbull
av, from Douglas Park blvd to 26th st.

18365. Water service pipe in St.
Charles av, from Everett to Center sts.

18367. Water service pipe in Irving
av, from Everett to Center sts.

18370. Grading and paving (graaite)

1st alley south of Madison st, from 5th
av to a point 131 10-12 feet east thereof.

18387. Curbing, grading and paving
southernmost east and west alley, block
48, original Town of Chicago.

18388. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between Union, Jefferson, W 14th
and Liberty sts.

18389. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between Union, Halsted, 2ist and
Lisle sts.

18390. Curbing, grading and paving
north and south alley and northernmost
east and west alley, block 36, Carpenter
Addition.

18391. Curbing, grading and paving
alley north block 2o, School Section
Addition to Chicago.

18392. Curbing, grading and paving
alley between Jefferson, Des Plaines, De
Koven and Bunker sts.

18393. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys in Block 43, School Section Addi-
tion to Chicago.

18398. Curbing, grading and paving
Morgan st, from Fulton st to Carroll av.

18399. Curbing, grading and paving
alley between Leavitt st, Oakley av,
Emerson and Ohio sts.

18404. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between W 12th, Maxwell, Brown
and Morgan sts.

18437. Curbing, grading^and paving

fasphalt) alley between 31st and 32d sts,

Prairie av, north and south alley between
31st and 32d sts.

Rolls filed in County Court from Feb-
ruary 1st. 1894, to October 1st, 1894, that
are still pending on objections.

12238. Boulevard lamp posts on 51st st,

from Cottage Grove av to Grand blvd.

12280. Curbing, filling and paving
Quarry st, from Cologne stto C. & A. R.R.

Lamp posts on Halsted st, from
55th to 63d sts.

12788. Connections in Kedzie av, from
12th to Harrison sts.

13488. Boulevard lamp posts on 63d st,

from Star to Grace avs.

14219. Boulevard lamp posts on Stony
Island av, from 61st to 63d sts.

14849. Lamp posts on Wright st, from
65th to 66th sts.

14348, Lamp posts on Wright st, from
73d to 74th sts.

14861. Lamp posts on W 40fch st, from
Madison to Jackson sts.

14960. Lamp posts on W 15th st, from
Wood to Lincoln sts.

14955, Lamp posts and connections in
Fleetwood st, from North av to Black-
hawk st„

15047. Lamp posts and connections in
49th st, from Greenwood to Woodlawn avs.

15049, Lamp posts and connections in
63d st, from State st to Drexel av.

15051. Lamp posts and connections in
63d st, from Centr^ av to Sangamon st.

15065. Lamp posts and connections in
56th st, from East End to Everett avs.

15072. Lamp posts on 65th st, from
State st to Grove pi.

15519, Lamp posts on 28th st, from
Stewart av to Halsted st.

15521. Lamp posts on Indiana av, from
39th to 46th sts,

15522. Lamp posts on Bowen av, from
Grand to Drexel blvds,

15523. Lamp posts on Wabash av, from
39fchto 43d sts.

15528. Lamp posts on State st, from
39th to 46th sts.

15530. Lamp posts on 42d st, from
Langley avto State st.

155B1. Lamp posts on State st, from
46th to 54th sts.

15768. Boulevard lamp posts on 41:th st,

from Wabash to Michigan avs.
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15769. Boulevard lamp posts on 44th st,

from Calumet av to Grand blvd.

15839. Boulevard lamp posts on Com-
mercial av, from 79tli to 87th. sts.

16259. Boulevard lamp posts on 32d st,

from Emerald to Portland avs.

16899. Lamp posts on Bissell av, from
73d to 75th sts.

16557. Lamp posts on Bond av, from
7l8t to 79th sts.

16587. Lamp posts on Harvard av, from
63d st to 67th st.

16590. Lamp posts on Laughton st, from
Western to California avs.

16709. Lamp posts on Willis ct, from W
13th stto C. &N. P. K. K.

16884. Lamp posts on W Harrison st,

from Central Park blvd to Crawford av.

16973. «ewer in W Taylor st, from Cen-
tral Park to Lawndale avs.

17021. Lamp posts in E Ravenswood
Park, from Lawrence to North avs.

17068. Sewer in Homan av, from North
to Dickey avs.

17069. Sewer in E Cottage Grove av,
from 63d st to alley S of 60th st.

17183. Sewer in Crawford av, from
Armitage toFullerton av.

17184. Sewer in Harding av, from W
Lake st to W Kinzie st.

17187. Sewer connections in Hamlin av,
from W 16th st to W Uth st.

17191. Sewer connections in Luella av,
from 73d to 74th sts.

17275. Stone walk on 55th st, from West-
ern to Kedzie avs.

17278. Stone walk on Park av, from Pau-
lina st to Western av.

17336. Supply pipes in Yates av, from
71st to 75th sts.

17338. Sewer in Douglas Park blvd,
from W 12th st to alley W of Harrison st.

17339. Sewer in Central Park av. from
St. Louis av to point 187 feet W of Ked-
zie av.

17342. Sewer in Central Park av, from
St. Louis av to Nichols st, etc.

17354. Curbing, grading and paving
12th st, from Michigan av to C. & W. 1.

railroad.

17361. Curbing, grading and paving
Troy st, from W 22d to W 26th st.

17372. Curbing, grading and paving
Crawford av, from W Madison st to W
Lake st.

17406. Sewer in Colorado av, from Doug-
las Park blvd to W Harrison st.

17419. Curbing, grading and paving
Fillmore st, from Douglas blvd to Craw-
ford av.

17420. Curbing, grading^ and paving
Gladys av, from W 40th to W 46th st.

17423. Curbing, grading and paving
Harvard st, from Douglas blvd to Craw-
ford av.

17424. Curbing, grading and pavinpT
W Polk st, from Douglas blvd to Craw-
ford av.

17430. Drains in Harvard st, from Craw-
ford av to Douglas blvd.

17433. Curbing, filling and paving Col-
ogne st, from Main to Quarry sts.

17436. Curbing, filling and paving 48th
st, from Wood to Halsted sts.

16402. Boulevard lamp posts on 41st st,

from Lake av to Michigan terr.

16403. Boulevard lamp posts on Michi-
gan terr, from 40th to 41st sts.

17441. Stone walk on State st, from 47th
to 55th sts.

17444. Stone walk on 51st st, from State
st to Grand blvd.

17448. Stone walk on Union av, from
39th to Snyder sts.

17450. Stone walk on 69th st, from Prai-
rie av to State st.

17453. Stone walk on 101st st, from Hal-
sted st to Yincennes av.

17462. Stone walk on 51st st, from State
st to Stewart av.

17504. Stone walk on Harding av, from
Lake st to Kinzie av.

17511. Stone sidewalk on Union av, from
100th to lOIst sts.

17523. Curbing, filling and paving Sher-
man st, from 39 uh to 43d sts.

17527. Curbing, filling and paving Cross
st, from Lyman to 31st sts.

17531. Curbing, filling and paving At-
lantic st, from 39th to Koot sts.

17535 Curbing, filling and paving"
Dreyer st, from 47th to 51st sts.

17538. Curbing, filling and paving the
east 22 feet on Cottage Grove av, from 52d
to 59th sts.

17543. Curbing, grading and paving the
alleys between Wood, Lincoln, W Polk
and W Taylor sts.

17544. Curbing, grading and paving
Thomas st, from Wood st to Hoyne av.

17549. Curbing, filling and paving Ro-
bey st, from Archer av to 37th st.

17557. Water service pipe in Evans av^
from 63d to 69th sts.

17558. Water service pipe in Fillmore
st, from Crawford av to Douglas blvd.
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17559. Water service pipe in Bishop st,

from 49th to 63d sts.

17570. Drains in Fillmore st, from Craw-
ford av to Douglas blvd.

17571. Drains in Tracey av, from 43d to
45th sts.

17577. Stone walk on 60th st, from
Union av, to Halsted sts.

17579. Stone walk on Sheridan st, from
83d to 87th sts.

17612. Stone walk on 35th st, from South
Branch of Chicago Kiver to Archer av.

17619. Stone walk on Calumet av, from
43d to 51st sts.

17620. Water supply pipe in Charles st,

from Hough av to 103d st.

17621. Water supply pipe in Grace st,

from Lincoln av to W Bavenswood pi.

17676 Drains in St Lawrence av, from
^3rd CO 73rd sts.

17678. Drains in Gladys av, from W 40th
to W 45th sts.

17688. Curbing, filling and paving Troy
st, from W Kinzie st to W Chicago av.

18698. Curbing, filling and paving Hum-
boldt av, from Western to California avs.

17699. Curbing, filling and paving 41st
st, from Halsted st to a point 469 feet east
of Wright St.

17704. Curbing, grading and paving W
Randolph st, from Halsted to Ann sts.

17705. Drains in Yincennes av, from
-63rd st to S Chicago av.

17706. Drains in Evans av, from 63rd to
'69th sts.

17707. Drains in Langley av, from 63rd
to 69 th sts-

17709. Drains in Yernon av, from 69th
to 73rd sts.

17716. Drains in 69th st, from Cottage
Grove to S Chicago avs.

17721. Curbing, grading and paving al-
ley, from 44th and 45th sts to Sidney and
Woodlawn avs.

17723. Curbing, grading and paving
Augusta st, from Bobey st to California av.

17727. Curbing, grading and paving 60th
st, from S Park av to State st.

17728. Curbing, grading and paving Far-
rell st, from Archer av to 31st st.

17729. Curbing, grading and paving
«67th st, from Stony Island to S Park avs,

17736. Curbing, grading and paving al-
leys, from Claremont and Oakley avs toW Yan* Buren and W Harrison sts.

17740. Stone walk on Ellis av, from
Bowen av to 42d st.

17766, Stone walk on Bross av, from
Oakley to Western avs.

17767. Stone walk on 53rd st, from East
End to Drexel avs.

17768. Stone walk on Oakley av, from
34th st to Bross .av.

17772. Stone walk on Wabash av, from
51st to 55th sts.

17785. Stone walk on Kedzie av, from
North to Palmer avs.

17786. Stone walk on 61st st, from Went-
worth to Princeton avs.

17795. Curbing, grading and paving al-
ley from Sibley st to its eastern terminus,
to W Harrison st and Yernon Park pi.

17797. Curbing, grading and paving S
Chicago av, from South Park av to 75th st.

176BO. Water supply pipe in W 22d st,

from Sawyer to Turner avs.

17631. Water supply pipe in Homan av,
from Kinzie st to Central Park blvd.

17638. Water supply pipe in Yail st,

from 63rd to 67th sts.

17798. Cement sidewalk on 39th st, from
Cottage Grove to Langley avs.

17816. Plank sidewalk on Irving Park
blvd, from Western to Kedzie avs.

17852. Drains in 69th st, from Cottage
Grove to S Chicago avs.

17865. Drains in Sherman st, from 39th
to 43d sts.

17898. Curbing, filling and paving Fran-
cisco st, from Chicago av to Division st.

FILED APRIL TEBM, 1894.

17825. Plank walk on Wentworth av,
from 47th to 63rd sts.

17870. Water service pipe in Snerman st,

from Root to 43rd sts.

17884. Curbing, filling and paving Perry
av, from Milwaukee to Fullerton avs.

17919. Plank sidewalk on W 14th st,

from Leavitt to Lincoln sts.

17921. Plank sidewalk on Halsted st,

from Wrightwood to Evanston avs.

17922. Cement sidewalk on Lincoln st,

from Lake to Yan Buren sts.

17923. Cement sidewalk on Wabash av,
from 12th to 22d sts.

FILED MA.Y TERM, 1894.

17876. Curbing, filling and paving Lin-
den av, from Humboldt blvd to Diversey av.

17894. Curbing, filling and paving Kee-
ney av, from North to Humboldt avs.

17924. Curbing, filling and. paving alley
(first) west of Wendell st, from N Frank-
lin to Oak sts.

17947. Curbing, filling and paving At-
lantic st, from 47th to 55th sts.

17948. Curbing, filling and paving alleys
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between Willow st. Nortli av, N Halsted
and Burling sts.

17961. Curbing, filling and paving Trum-
bull av, from Douglas blvd to W 26tli st.

FILED JUNE TEEM, 1894.

17974. Water service pipe in Champlain
av, from Archer av to 37th st.

17976. Water service pipe in Dayton sti

from Kees st to North av.

17981. Grading and macadamizing High
av, from 106th to 114th sts.

17982. Curbing, filling and macadamiz-
ing 70th ct, from Cottage Grove to S Chi-
cago avs.

17983. Curbing, grading and paving
Hamlin av, from W 16th st to Ogden av.

18987. Curbing, grading and paving 56tb
st, from State st to S. Park av.

18043. Sevier in Lincoln av, from Ash-
land to Southport avs.

178B2. Curbing, filling and paving 47th
st, from Cottage Grove av to Drexel blvd.

17928. Grading and macadamizing 54tb
st, from Drexel to Woodlawn avs.

17935. Sewer in Cregier av, from 73d to
74th sts.

17936. Sewer in Palmer av, from 73d to
75th sts.

18011. Stone walk on Lake st, from
Hamlin av to 40th st.

18014. Stone walk on 65th ct, from
Wright to Honors sts.

18017. Curbing, filling and macadamiz-
ing Robertson av, from Grace av to 111.

Cent. K. R.

18050. Sewer in 83d st, Mackinaw av, etc.

18059. Curbing, filling and paving
Champlain av, from 60th to 61st sts.

18065. Curbing, filling and macadamiz-
ing Kosenmerkei st, from Wallace to
Wright sts.

18089. Plank walk on Prairie av, from
67tb to 69th sts.

18091. Plank walk on Western av, from
Madison to Harrison sts.

18093. Sewer in alley west of Stewart
av, from 59th to 60th sts.

18120. Curbing, filling and paving Mil-
waukee av, from Crawford av to Irving
Park blvd.

18121. Curbing, filling and paving W
Indiana st, from Monticello av to W
40 .h St.

18124. Curbing, filling and paving Lin-
coln av, from Montrose blvd to Uowman-
ville road.

18137. Sewer in 103d st, from Charles st
to Highland av.

FILED AUGUST TERM, 1894.

16921. Lamp posts on Melrose st, from
Laurel av to Elston road.

17153. Lamp posts
from 48th to 50th sts.

on Yincennes av.

17171. Lamp posts on 95th st, from Com-
mercial to Erie av.

18056. Curbing, grading and paving
47th st, from State to Halsted st.

18105. Sidewalk on Indiana av, from
67th to 69th st.

18119. Curbing, grading and paving
Evans av, from 63d to 67th sts.

18128. Curbing, grading and macadam-
izing 55tli st, from I. C. R. R. subwaytto
Cornell av.

18129. Grading and macadamizing 72d
st, from Tates to Bond avs.

,

18148.^Drains in Ada st, from 59th to
60th sts.

18160. Water service pipes in State
st, from 68th to 71st st.

18232. Brick sewer in 43d st, from!Robey
st to Western blvd.

18234. Sidewalk on W Randolph st,

from Chicago river to Halsted st.

18265. Curbing, grading and paving Cas&
st, from Michigan to Rush sts.

18292. Brick sewer in Irving Park blvd
and Graceland av, from north branch
Chicago river to Leavitt st.

18294. Curbing, filling and paving W
Ohio st, from Kedzie to Avers avs.

18298. Curbing, filling and paving Ham-
lina av, from Douglas Park blvd to W 16tli

St.

18303. Curbing, filling and paving Wa-
bash av, from 66th st (Brackettst) to 71st st.

17896. Curbing, grading and paving Ash-
land av, from W Lake to W Indiana sts.

18041. Sewer in E Ravenswood park,
from Graceland av to Byron st.

18012. Sewer in Columbia av, from
North to Armitage avs.

18130. Curbing, grading and macadam-
izing Bryn Mawr av, from N Clark st to
Evanston av.

18134. Sewer in Sacramento av, from 36^
feet north of W 25th st to W 26th st.

18139. Service pipe in Champlain av,
from 60th to 61st sts.

18155. Sj'stem of Sewers in Indiana av,
from 16th st to C. & W. I. R. R.

18173. Lamp po.<!ts on 70th st, from Web-
ster st to C, R. 1. & P. R, R.

18188. Lamp posts on Morgan st, from
57th to 59th sts.
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18197. Sewer in alley west of N Clark,
from Wrightwood av to Demming st.

18206. Brick sewer in 67th st, from
Madison st to alley west of Stony Island
av, and in Hope st, from 63rd to 67th sts.

18213. Curbing, grading and paving
Dearborn av. from Michigan to Ohio sts.

18228. Sewer in Coles av, from 73rd
to 75th sts.

18229. Sewer in W 18th st, from
Western to Eailroad avs.

18237. Water service pipe in S Park
av, from 60th to 71st sts.

18238. Drains in 58th st, from Stewart
av to Halsted sts.

18269. Water service pipe in St. Law-
rence av, from 63rd to 7Brd sts.

18288. Water supply pipe in Trumbull
av, from 140 feet south of W 23rd st toW 25th St.

18305. Water supply pipe in 103rd st,

from Michigan to Wentworth avs.

18326. Sidewalk on Washington st,

from Clinton to Halsted sts.

18327. Stong walk on Clark st, from
Chicago av to Division st.

18328. Stone walk on Canal st, from
Lake to Van Buren sts.

18334. Plank walk on Railroad av,
from Kedzie to Crawford av.

18376. Grading and paving Lake Park
av, from 31st to 33rd sts.

18418. Sewer in State st, from 68th to
75th sts.

18425. Sewer in W 20th st, from
Western av to west 516 feet.

18427. Sewer in alley east of Western
blvd, from 35th to 36th sts.

18431. Sewer in 46th st, from Went-
worth to Stewart avs.

18432. Sewer in Sherman st, from
39th to 43rd sts.

18434. Sewer in Bond av, from 71st
to 75th sts.

18435. Cement walk on LaSalle st,

from 55th to 61st sts.

Special Assessment Rolls, filed in the
County Court to the October term,
1894. Undisposed.

18226. Curbing, filling and paving
South Park av, from 63rd to 67th sts.

18295. Curbing, grading and paving

(asphalt) W Congress st, from W 40th toW 46th sts.

18297. Curbing, grading and paving
South Park av, from 24th to 35th sts.

18300. Curbing, grading and paving
W Polk st, from Douglas blvd to Craw-
ford av.

18302. Curbing, grading and paving
Keeney av, from North to Humboldt avs.

18366. Water service pipe in Selwyn
av, from Everett av to Center st.

18377. Grading and paving (brick)
Milwaukee av, from W Lake st to W
Chicago av.

18383. Curbmg, grading and paving
(asphalt) Gladys av, from W 40th to W
46th sts.

18386. Curbing, grading and paving
La Salle av, from Kinzie st to Chicago
av.

17395. Curbing, grading and paving
South Chicago av, from South Park av
to 75th St.

18396. Curbing, grading and paving
Erie st, from Wells to N State sts.

18401. Curbing, grading and paving
alley between Centre av and Lytle st,

from Arthington to W Taylor sts.

18403. Curbing, grading and paving
alley between 31st and 32d sts, from
State st to Wabash av.

18405. Curbing, grading and paving
Superior st, from N Wells st to Lot 18,

Ogden & Lombard's Sub.

The Clerk presented a protest by the
Wmdsor Park Improvement Club against
an order of the Council of October 15tb,

1894, forbidding the Windsor Park &
Grand Crossing St. Ry. Go. from stringing
its wires on poles of the Calumet Electric
St. Ry. Co., which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, a. D.

The Clerk presented the petition of
Karoline Ruck for compensation for per-
sonal injuries, which was

Referred to Committee on Finance.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub -

mitted a report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving, with vitrified brick,

North Clark street, trom Division street to
Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Peck, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passe 1 by yeas and nays as
fellows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, flepburo. Wall,
I)em, Keed. Martin. n'Xeill, (Tthwardi,
Cooke, Slepicka, Bid\^il;, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knovrles.
Sianwood, Kamerling. Kyan, Lammers,
Kunz. Schermann, Gojiseliu, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers. Mage, Eiilert,

Braelitendort.M.uelhoefer.Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Pe^k. Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake. Conway, Butler. Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mnlcatiy, Utesch, Mer-
chant. Francis. Noble, Kerr. Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Xeill (iilth wardj, Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—Sone.

AI.SO, ^

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and macadamizing LaSalle street,

from Sixty-first street to Sixty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon
Its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

I'eas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener. Madden^ Hebbum. Wall,
Deist, Reed. Martin. O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka. Bidwiil, Rohde. Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling. Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Breunan, Mahony, Powers, Hage. Ehlert,
Brachtendorf , Mue'ihoefer.Schendorf

,
Kelly,

Larson.Peck. Currier. Kleinecke.Chapman,
Flakier, Schlake, Conway. Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Fr.^ncis, >oble^ Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill "Slth wardj, Chad-
wick—o2.

Nays—Xone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving the alley from Thirty-^
sixth to Thirty- seventh streets, between
Emerald avenue and Union avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mardn, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Pea^—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Maaden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward).
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill. Rohde, Dorman,
Eugel, Kent. Watson. Campbell. Knowles,
Stanwood. Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann. Gosselin. O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony. Powers, Hage. Ehlert,
Brachtendorf , Muelhoefer.Schendorf . Kelly,
Lar.<;on, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke.Chapman,
Finkler, .Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-

herd, Bowell. O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—y one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving the alleys in the N. }i
or Block 14. Assessor's Division in C. T.
Subdivision of W. 3^ and W. }i of N. E.
Section, 17, 39 14.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Brennan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Uea^—Epstean, Cougblin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin. 0'>eill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engei. Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowies,
Stanwood. Kamerling. Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz. Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony. Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer.Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson. Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, ' Francis. Moble'. Kerr. Shep-
herd. Howell, O'Neill (34tb ward i. Chad-
wick—62.

K^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the south side of Forty-
sixth street, from Ashland avenue to
Bi;hop street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Carey, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yea«—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin. O'Neill (7tb ward),
Cooke. Slepicka, Bidwill. Rohde, Dorman,
Eneel, Kent. Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood. Kamerling. Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz. Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer.Schendorf. Kelly,
Larson, Peck. Currier.Kleinecke,Chaj>man,
Finkler, Schlake. Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bisane, Carey, Mulcahy' Utesch, Mer-
chant. Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of Gault
avenue, from Sheridan road to Lake Michi-
gan.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its
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aspassage and passed by yeas and nays
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard
Smith, 3tlarrenner, Madden.Hepburn, Wall
Dlest, Keed, Martin. O'Xeiil, (7tli ward)
Coofee, Slepicka, Bidwlll, Robde, Dorman
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles
Stanwood, Kameriing, Ryan, Lammers
Kiinz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor
Brennan, Mabony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert
Bracbtendorf , Muelhoefer. Scbendort.Kelly
Larson, Peck, Currier, j^lemecke.Chapman
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Bntler, Sayle
Bigane, Carey, Miilcahy, CJtesch, Mer
chant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—'Sone.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Lincoln
avenue, from North Fifty-ninth st to Bryn
Mawr avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Beed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell. Knowles,
Stanwood, Kameriing, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin. O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers. Hage, Ehlert,
Bracbtendorf ,Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly

,

Larson, Peck,Currier,K]einecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Muicahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Hazel
street, from Gault avenue to Windett
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall
Deist. Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward)
Cooke, Slenicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles
Stanwood, Kameriing, Ryan, Lammers
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert
Bracbtendorf,Muelhoefpr.Schendort, Kelly
Larson, Peck, Currier.Kleinecke, Chapman
Fink'er, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle
Bigane, Carey, Muicahy

]|
Utesch, Mer

chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the west side of Kedzie
avenue, from Thirty-ninth street to Joseph
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid'. Bigane, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kameriing, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin. O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Bracbtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier,Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler. Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Muicahy, L^tesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble. Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell. O'Neill (34th ward, Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Leggett
street, from Thirty-eighth street to Thirty-
ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion oEAld.
Bigane, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke. Slepicka, Bidwill, Eohde, Dorman,
Engel. Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood. Kameriing, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan. Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Bracbtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf ,Kelly

,

Larson, Peck, Currier,Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Muicahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant. Francis. Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Justine
street, from Forty-fifth street to Forty- sixth
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Carey, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas— Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn.Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck,Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Evanston
avenue, from Lawrence avenue to Mont-
rose boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows-

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble. Kerr, Shep-

• herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Clay
street, from West Ravenswood Park ave-
nue to Oakley avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf , Muelhoefer,Schendorf ,

Kelly,
Larson,Peck, Currier,Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
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chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward). Chad-
wick—62.

Ways—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Commer-
cial avenue, from Cemetery avenue to Ar-
min avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony. Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson,Peck,Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis. Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the west side of Bishop
street, from Forty-sixth street to Forty-
seventh street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Carey, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer, Schendorf ,

Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier,Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Laflin
street, from Forty-fifth street to Forty

-

seventh street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Carey, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Siepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Kyan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Mage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer.Schendorf,Kt}lly,
Larson, Peck,Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, JSToble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the south side of Forty-
fifth street, from Ashland avenue to Loomis
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Carey, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Siepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson,Peck. Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble. Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides'of Francis
street, from Clark street to Ridge avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, MarMn, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Siepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles.
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers',
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselm, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony. Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier,Kleineeke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
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herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward, Chad-
wick—62.

Noys—im one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of Forty-
sixth street, from Ashland avenue to
Loomis street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Carey, the ordinauce was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows-

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Diest, Reea, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Siepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman^
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
LarsoD, Peck,Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 12-foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of Forty-
seventh street, from Loomis street to Ash-
land avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Carey, the ordinance ,was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballilrd,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Siepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer ,Schendorf ,

Kelly

,

Larson, Peck,Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14-foot
plank sidewalk on botii sides of Gross ave-
nue, from Ashland avenue to Loomis street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Carey, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard
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Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburo,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martm, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, tSchermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
JBrennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Mue1hoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Feck,Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick- 62.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 16-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Ninety-
second street, from B., P. & C. R. R. to
Ewing avenue.

Byunanimous consent,the motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slenic^a, Bid will, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf ,Kelly,
Larson,Peck,Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, riayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
<ihant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (7th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot ce-
ment sidewalk on the west side ot: Kim-
bark avenue, from Fifty-fifth street to Fif-
ty-eighth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34:th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Fms— Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cookp, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent. Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers.
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, ISoble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Qhad-
wick—62.

iVay«—None.
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ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot ce-
ment sidewalk, at curb line, on the west
side of Claremont avenue, from Yan Buren
street to Harrison street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson,Peck,Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot ce-
ment sidewalk at curb line on the west
side of Evans avenue, from Forty- fifth

street to Forty-sixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kerr, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows: \

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck,Currier,Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nay9—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 28 lamp posts
on St. Louis avenue, from Twenty-second
street to Twenty-sixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Engel, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles.
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Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Grosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,Cliapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, NobJe, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 25 lamp
posts on Twenty- fifth street, from Cali-
fornia to Kedzie avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Engel, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeos—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward)
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly
Larson, Peck,Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 3 lamp
posts on Sixty-sixth st, from State street to
Wabash avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas-Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier,Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

^ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 15 lamp posts
on Edgewater place, from Clark street to
Southport avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling. Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck,Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 4 lamp posts
on Rebecca street, from Rockwell street to
east terminus.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Engel, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard»
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill {7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf

,
Kelly,

Larson, Peck,Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (35th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6 lamp
posts on Jefferson avenue, from Seventieth
street to Seventy- first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward) the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
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herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

JVays—M one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 46 boule-
vard lamp posts on Congrress street, from
"West Fortieth street to "West Forty-sixth
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows: .

Fcas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kjiowles,
IStanwood, Kamerling, Kyan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, (iosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson,Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis. Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick-62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Richardson (or Emerald) avenue, from
Sixty-fourth street to 466 feet south.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Bepburn,"Wall,
Deist, Heed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, "Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling. Kyan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gofselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf , Kelly

,

Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finklf^r, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill 34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Green street, from Seventy second street to
Seventy-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. NoDle, thpi ordinance was pur upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Kyan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf ,Kelly,
Larson, Peck,Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Kobey street, from Webster to Lawrence
avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas-Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosse'lin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer. Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier,Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler. Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
the alley between Michigan and Indiana
avenues, from Thirty-ninth street to For-
tieth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kerr, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yecw—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,W all.

Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson,Peck. Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard, i ^ays—None.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Carroll avenue, from St. Louis avenue to
the eastern terminus.

By unanimous consent,on motion of Aid.
Stanwood, the ordinance was put up-

• on its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as tollows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Eohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwook, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer ,Schendorf , Kelly,
Larson, Peck,Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schiake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening
Givins court across the C, K. I. & P. R. R.
right of way.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows •

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson,Peck, Currier, K]einecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schiake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing
grade on sundry streets: Dreyer street,

Leavitt street, North Fifty-ninth street,

Armour avenue. Page street, Elston ave-
nue and Milwaukee avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Utesch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'^^eill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,

Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schiake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, ]Soble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62. \

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Establishing grade on sundry streets in

the City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the grade of the fol-

lowing named streets, at the points named

herein, be and the same is hereby estab-

lished as follows, to-wit:

Dreyer street, at the intersection of Fif-
ty-fourth street, 13.75.

Leavitt street, at the intersection of Alice
court, 20,10.

Leavitt street, at the intersection of Co-
lumbica street, 19.80.

North Fifty-ninth street, at the intersec-
tion of Woicott street, 18.5.

North Fifty-ninth street, at the intersec-
tion of Palmer street, 17.5.

Armour avenue, at the intersection of
Cloud court, 18.00.

Armour avenue, at the intersection of
Fitty-eighth street, 17.50.

Page street, at the intersection of Fifty-
third street, 14.50.

Page street, at the intersection of Fifty-
foarth street, 14.25.

Page street, at the intersection of Fifty

-

second street, 14.75.

Elston avenue, at the intersection of
Warner avenue, 13 50.

Elston avenue, at the intersection of
Webster avenue, 14.50.

Elston avenue, at a point 500 feet north-
west of north line of Irving Park boule-
vard, 17.0.

Elston avenue, at the west line of the
S. W. H of S. W. Sec. 14, 40, 13, 18.0.

Elston avenue, at the intersection of
Crawford avenue, 21.75.

Elston avenue, at the intersection of
Montrose boulevard, 22.0.

Milwaukee avenue, at the interseetion of
Franklin street, 39.0.
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Milwaukee avenu?, at the intersection of
Theodosia street, 38.0.

Milwaukee avenue, at the intersection of
Church street, 3y.O.

Milwaukee avenue, at the intersection of
Lawrence avenue, 4:L5.

Milwaukee avenue, at the intersection of
Maynard street, 11.5.

Sec. 2. The above heights as fixed are

intended to be measured from the piane

of low water of A. D. 1S47, as fixed by the

Commissioners of the Illinois and Michigan

Canal, and adopted by the late Board

of Sewerage Commissioners and by tiie

late Board of Public Works, as the baae car

datum for city levels.

Sec. 3. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances confiicting with this ordinance

be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec 4. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

A report and ordinance naming the
street running west from Pine street, be-
Twe-en Chicago avenue and Superior street,
•'Sherman place."

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Peck, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Zecis—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wail,
Deist, Keed. Martin, O'Xeiil CTth ward),
Cooke, Slepicka. Bidwill. Eohde, Dorman,
Engel. Kent, vVatson, Ca:_r Knowles,
Stanwood. Kamerling. Lvii, Lammers,
Kunz. Schermann, Gosselln. O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony. Powers. Hage. Ehlert,
Brachrendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson. Peck, Currier.Kleinecke.Chapman,
Finkier, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayie,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis. Noble, Kerr. Shep-
herd, Howell, O'NeUl (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OKDIXJLNCE

Naming the street running west from

Pine street, between Chicago avenue and

Superior street, "Sherman place."

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the street running west

from Pine street, between Chicago avenue

and Superior street in the City of Chicago,

be and the same is hereby named Sherman

place.

Sec 2. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance

be and the same are hereby repealed.

.Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an
' ordinance for improviDg the alley be-
tween Campbell avenue, and Fall street,

^ Wasiiington boulevard and Warren ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Gonghlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden. Hepburn, Wall,

]
Deist, Beed, Martin, O'Neill ( Tth ward),

ij Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwiil, Eohde. Dorman,
j
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Kyan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosseiin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony. Powers. Hage, Enlert,
Brachtendorf . Muelhoeter, Schenaorf,Kelly,

j

Larson, Peck,Currier,EIleuiecKe,Chapman,
Finklef, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Nem (34rth wardj, Cliad-
wick—62.

^Tay*—None.

The folicwing is the ordinance as passed:

» OEDIXA2SCE

Eepealing ordinance for the improvement

of the alley between Campbell avenue,

Fall street, Washington boulevard and

Warren avenue.

Be it ordained by th e City Council of th-e

City of Chicago:

i Section L That the ordinance entitled

' **An ordinance for the improvement of

j
the alley between Campbell avenue. Fall

I
street, Washington bouleTard and ^Va^ren

avenue," passed July 11th, 1S&2, be and the

same is hereby repealed, and that the

assessment made under the provisions of

said ordinance e-i-nfirmed January Sth, 1894,

Warrant No. IS 163, be and the same is

I
hereby annulled.
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Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all moneys paid

on account of said Warrant 18463, upon

the presentation of the original receipt

for the same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an or-
dinance for improving the alleys between
Forty- first street and Bowen avenue.
Grand boulevard and Vincennes avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kerr, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill. Rohde, Dorman,
Engei, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kaowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin. O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer, Schendorf ,Kelly

,

Larson, Peck. Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.
The following is the ordinance as passed

:

OEDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of the alleys between Forty- first

street, Bowen avenue, Grand boulevard

and Yincennes avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Cov/acil of the

City of Chicago:

Sectioist 1. That the ordinance entitled

*'An ordinance for the improvement of the

alleys between Forty- first street, Bowen

avenue. Grand boulevard and Yin-

cennes avenue," passed March 6th,

1893, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed, and that the assessment made un-

der the provisions of said ordinance, con-

firmed July 14th, 1893, Warrant No. 17,891,

be and the same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby directed to refund all

moneys paid on account of said Warrant

No. 17,891 upon the presentation of the

original receipts for the same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for improving the alley between
Leavitt street and Oakley avenue, Ohio
street and Emerson avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Stanwood, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwell, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers. Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck,Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (7th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

The tollowingis the ordinance as passed:

ORDINAlSrCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

• ment of the alley between Leavitt street,

Oakley avenue, West Ohio street and

Emerson avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

SectiojST 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

the alley between Leavitt street, Oakley

avenue. West Ohio street and Emerald

avenue," passed July 16th, 1894, be and

the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2, This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for improving Commercial street,

from Addison srreet to Lincoln avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

I
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Kyan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselm, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers. Hage,Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson. Feck, Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
±Jigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—N one.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinances for the improve-

ment of Commercial street, from Addison

street to Lincoln avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Cowndl of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

Commercial street, from Addison street to

Lincoln avenue," passed February 26th,

1894, be and the same is hereby repealed,

and that the assessment made under the

provisions of said ordinance, Docket No.

17927 of the County Court, be and the same

is hereby annulled

.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an or-
dinance for improving Forty-seventh
street, from State street to Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Carey, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier,Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-

chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep.
herd, Howell, O'Neill (7th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

^ai/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of Forty-seventh street, from State

street to Halsted street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago :

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

Forty- seventh street, from State street to

Halsted street," passed May 14th, 1894, be

and the same is hereby repealed; and that

the assessment made under the provisions

of said ordinance, Docket No. 18056 of the

County Court, be and the same is hereby

annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-
nance for improving Moore street, from
Wood street to Southwest boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
folows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepbum,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier,Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble. Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward, Chad-
wick— 62.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of Moore street, from Wood street

to Southwest boulevard.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled
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*'An ordinance for the improvement of

Moore street, from Wood street to South-

west boulevard," passed September 26th,

1892, be and the same is hereby repealed.

C Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for improving Clark street, from
Seventeenth to Twenty-second streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ballard, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feos—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (1th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Kyan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
JLarson, Peck.Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

jyays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed;

OEDINANCE

Kepealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment oC Clark street, from Seventeenth

street to Twenty-second street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

Civy of Chicaao:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

*'An ordinance for the improvement of

<31ark street with granite blocks, from

Seventeenth street to Twenty-second

street," passed July 16th, 1894, be and the

same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in effect

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-
nance for improving Yan Buren street,
from West Fortieth street to West Forty-
sixth street.

R |By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,HeDburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer,Schendorf ,

Kelly,
Larson, Peck,Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of West Yan Buren street, from

West Fortieth street to West Forty-sixth

street.

Be it ordained by the City Cov/ndl of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

West Yan Buren street (with asphalt)

from West Fortieth street to West Forty-

sixth street," passed June 25th, 1894, be

and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance (passed June 25, 1894) for im-
proving Fifty-eighth street, from Went-
worth avenue to Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slenicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefe r,Schendorf

,Kelly

,

Larson,Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
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herd. Howell, O'Xeill (7t!i ward), Chad-
wick—62.
.Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDDfA>'CE.

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of Fifty-eighth street, from Went-

worth avenue to Halsted street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of £fi4

City of Chicago:

Section L That the ordinance, entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

Fiity-eighth street, from Vi'e:i':^oizh ave-

nne to Halsted street,"" passed J^ine 25th.

1S&4, be and the same is hereby repealed.

Szc. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

AXSO.

A report and ordinance reDealing an
ordinance i passe^l Jaly 2. , improving
Fifty -eighth street, ffon; Wentvrorth ave-
nue to Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on morion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea-s— Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith. Marrener. Madden^Hepburn. Wall,
Deist,' Reed, Martin, O'Neill iTth ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan. Lammers.
Kunz, Schermann, GosseLin. O'Connor,
Brennan. Mahony. Powers. Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer. Schendorf. Kelly.
Larson,Peck. Currier. Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy. Ctesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble". Kerr. Shep-
herd. Howeil, O'N'eill [U:h ward;, Chad-
wick—02.

Nays—yone.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of Fifty-eighth street, from Went-

worth avenue to Halsted street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Ch icago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

Fifty eighth street, from Wentworth ave-

nue to Halsted street, passed July 2, 1894:,

be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2- This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage,

AXSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for sidewalks on both sides of
Eighty-third street, from Commercial ave-
nue to L. 6. it M. S. R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Howell, the ordinance was put upon it5

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

F€^5—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard^
Smith, Marrenner. Madden. HeDbnm.Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin. O'Xeill ^ Tth ward i,

Cooke. Slepicka, Bidwill. Roh'le. Dorman,
Engel, Kent. Watson, CampbeU. Knowles,
Stanwooa, KamerUhg, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Sc'hermann, G-osselin. O'Connor,
Brennan Mahony. Povrers, Ease, Ehlert,
Brac!:rcnclorf,M"i-lhc>€:er.."^chendorf.KeLly,
Lar5 : i.,Pe;k.C .irrier, Kleinecke. Chapman,
Finkler. Schlake, Conway, Butler. Sayle,
Bigane, Carey. Mulcahy', ITtesch, Mer-
chant. Francis. yobl>^. Kerr. Shep-
herd, HoweU, 0"XeiU • Bith wardj, Chad-
wici:—62.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

0EDDsA2*CE

Repealing an ordinance for a sidewalk on

both sides of Eighty-third street, from

Commercial avenue to the Lake Shore

and Michigan Southern Railroad

.

Be it ordained by the City Coujicil of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a sidewalk on both

sides of Eighty-third street, from Commer-

cial avenue to the Lake Shore and Michi-

gan Southern Railroad,"' passed December

12i:h. 1S92, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed, and that the assessment made

under the provisions of said ordinance.

Docket ^o. 17298 of the County Court, be

and the same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

AESO.

A report and ordinance repealing an or-
dinance for sidewalk on both sides of Sev-
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€nty-fifth street, from Railroad avenue to

Bond avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Howell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Oooke, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Bjaowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck,Currier,Kleinecke,Chapman,
Fmkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nay9—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINAJiTCE

Repealing an ordinance for a sidewalk on

both sides of Seventy-fifth street, from

Railroad avenae to Bond avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

*'An ordinance for an eight-foot cement

sidewalk on both sides of Seventy- fifth

street, from Railroad avenue to Bond ave-

nue, passed February 5th, 1894, be and the

same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for sidewalk on Douglas Park
place, from California to Fairfield avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Engle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
.^mith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
DeistjReed, Martin, Ocelli (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony. Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-

herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OBDHirANCE

Repealing an ordinance for sidewalk on

Douglas Park place, from California

avenue to Fairfield avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section I. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for sidewalk on Douglas

Park place, from California avenue to Fair-

field avenue," passed October 5th, 1891, be

and the same is hereby repealed, and that

the assessment made under the provisions

of said ordinance, confirmed February 10th,

1892, Wartant No. 14554, be and the same is

hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all moneys paid

on account of said Warrant 14554, upon the

presentation of the original receipts for

the same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on the
north side of Seventy-second street, from
Euclid avenue to Jeffrey avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Howell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson,Peck,Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Ut€sch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

JTo-i/s—None.
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The following is the ordinance as passed;

ORDINANCE

Kepealing ordinance for a 6-foot cement

sidewak on the north side of Seventy-

second street, from Euclid avenue to

Jeffrey avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a 6-foot cement side-

walk on the north side of Seventy-second

street, from Euclid avenue to Jeffrey ave-

nue," passed October 1st, 1894, be and the

same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be m force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for a cement sidewalk on Sixty-
sixth street, from Woodlawn avenue to
Cottage Grove avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was
put npon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin. O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Eohde, Porman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier,Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Bntler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ordinance

Repealing an ordinance for a cement side-

walk on Sixty-sixth street, from Wood-

lawn avenue to Cottage Grove avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of

the City of Chicago:

Section 1. That :the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for cement sidewalk on

Sixty- sixth street, from Woodlawn avenue

to Cottage Grove avenue," passed July

27 th, 1894, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an or-
dinance for a cement sidewalk on the east
side of Lincoln avenue, from Garfield to
Webster avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
McGillen, the ordinance was put upon Its-

passage and passed yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert^
Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer,Schendorf ,Kelly

,

Larson, Peck, Currier,Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Sf'-hlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward, Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed r

ordinance

Repealing an ordinance for cement side-

walk on the east side of Lincoln avenue,

from Garfield avenue to Webster avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1, That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a cement sidewalk on

the east side of Lincoln avenue, from Gar-

field avenue to Webster avenue," passed

June 4th, 1894, be and the same is hereby

repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its j^ssage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for drains in Hamlin avenue,
from Twenty-sixth street to Thirty-first
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Engel, the ordinance was put upon; its-
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Kyan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendort, Kelly,
Larson, Peck , Currier,Kleinecke,Chapman,
Fink'er, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Kepealing an ordinance for drains in Ham-
lin avenue, from Twenty-sixth street to

Thirty-first street.

Be it ordaim^ed by the City Cowndl of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

«'An ordinance for drains in Hamlin ave-

nue, from Twenty- sixth street to Thirty-

first street," passed July 2d, 1892, be and

the same is hereby repealed, and that the

assessment made under the provisions of

said ordinance, confirmed February 16th,

1893, Warrant No. 16657, be and the same

is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all moneys paid

on account of said Warrant No. 16657 upon

the presentation of the original receipts for

the same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO

A report and ordinance repealing an or-
dinance for drains in One Hundred and
Nineteenth street, from Michigan avenue
to Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),

Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Scanwood, Kamerling, Eyan, Lammers,
Kunz. Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendort, Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,Chapraan,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcany, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble* Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

JRepealing an ordinance for drains in One

Hundred and Ninetenth street, from

Michigan avenue to Halsted street.

Be it ordained by the City Ccuncil of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for drains in One Hundred

and Nineteenth street, from Michigan ave-

nue to Halsted street," passed September

24th, 1894, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an or-
dinance for a sewer in alley west of Stew-
art avenue, from Fifty ninth street to Six-
tieth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hebburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson,Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ordinance

Repealing an ordinance for a sewer in the
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alley west of Stewart avenue, from Fifty-

uinth street to Sixtieth street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section I. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a sewer in the alley

west of Stewart avenue, from Fifty-ninth

street to Sixtieth street," passed May 14th,

1894, be and the same is hereby repealed,

and that the assessment made under the

provisions of said ordinance. Docket No.

18093 of the County Court, be and the same

is hereby annulled. -

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,
•

A report and ordinance repealing an or-
dinance for a sewer in East Kaveuswood
Park, from Graceiand avenue to Byron
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Flnkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fcas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Maaden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Beed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Siepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Kyan, Lammers,
Kimz, Schermann. Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, ilage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer,Sch<mdorf

,
Kelly,

Larson, Peck, Currier,Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, JJutler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—^one.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a sewer m East

Ravenswood Park, from Graceiand ave-

nue to Byron street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a sewer in East Ravens-

wood Park, from Graceiand avenue to

Byron street," passed May 7 th, 1894, be

and the same is hereby repealed, and that

the assessment made under the provisions

of said ordinance, Docket No. 18041 of the

County Court, be and the same is hereby

annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for a sewer in Sixty- seventh
street, from Madison avenue to the alley
west of Stony Island avenue, and in Hope
avenue, from Sixty-third to Sixty-seventh
streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feos—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Siepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowies,
Stanwood, KamerlLng, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Ctirrier,Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, iiutier, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'i^eill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

^Tays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ordinance

Repealing an ordinance for a sewer in

Sixty- seventh street, from Madison ave-

nue to the alley west of Stony Island

avenue, and in Hope avenue, from Sixty-

third street to Sixty-seventh street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago :

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a sewer in Sixty-seventh

street, from Madison avenue to the alley

west of Stony Island avenue, and in Hope

avenue, from Sixty-third street to

Sixty-seventh street," passed June 18th,

1894, be and the same is hereby

repealed; and that the assessment made

under the provisions of said ordinance,

Docket No. 18206 of the County Court, be

and the same is hereby annulled.
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Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-
nance fer a sewer in Indiana avenue, from
Brackett street to Seventy-fifth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, CougMin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepieka, Bidwill, Kohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Laramers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier,Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake. Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OBDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for sewer in

Indiana avenue, from Brackett street to

Seventy'fifth street.

Be it ordained hy the City Coimcil of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the oridinance entitled

"An ordinance for a sewer in Indiana

avenue, from Brackett street to Seventy-

fifth street," passed November 14th, 1892,

be and the same is hereby repealed, and
that the assessment made under the pro-

visions of said ordinance, confirmed Feb-
ruary 16th, 1893, Warrant 17427, be and the

same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all moneys paid

on account of said Warrant 17427, upon the

presentation of the original receipts for the

same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after itt passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an

ordinance for a sewer in Sulzer street, from
50 feet west of Leavitt street to Western
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepieka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf

,
Muelhoefer, Schendort,Kelly,

Larson, Peck,Currier, Klemecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

iVays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ordinance.

Repealing an ordinance for sewer in Sul-

zer street, from a point fifty feet west of

Leavitt street to Western avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Cov/ncil of the

City of Chicaao:

Section 1. That the ordinance, entitled

"An ordinance for a sewer in Sulzer street,

from a point fifty feet west of Leavitt

street to Western avenue," be and the

same is hereby repealed, and that the as-

sessment made under the provisions of

said ordinance. Docket No. 16500 of the

County Court be and the same is hereby

annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an or-

dinance for a sewer in Prairie avenue, from
Sixty-seventh to Seventy-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. O'Neil (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

r'eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepieka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
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JBrachtendorf ,Muelhoefer,Schendorf ,Kelly

,

Larson, Peck,Currier,Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Builer, ISayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a sewer in

Prairie avenue, from Sixty-seventh street

to Seventy-third street.

Be it ordained "by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a sewer in Prairie ave-

nue, from Sixty-seventh street to Seventy-

third street," passed July 16th, 1894, be and

the same is hereby repealed, and that the

assessment made under the provisions of

said ordinance, Docket No. 18417 of the

County Court be and the same is hereby

annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an or-
dinance for water mains in Conneaut ave-
nue, from California to Hoffman avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier,Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

JVays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OKDIN A.NCE

Repealing an ordinance for water mains in

Conneaut avenue, from California avenue

to Hoffman avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for water mains in Conne-

aut avenue, from California avenue to Hoff-

man avenue," passed July 23rd, 1894, be

and the same is hereby repealed, and that

the assessment made under the provisions

of said ordinance, Docket No. 18318 of the

County Court, be and the same is hereby

annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-
nance for water service pipes in West Forty-
first place, from Twenty-sixth street to
Twenty- eighth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

4

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling. Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer ,Schendorf ,Kel ly,

Larson, Peck,Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—Nohq.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE.

Repealing an ordinance for water service

pipes in West Forty-first place, from

West Twenty sixth street to West

Twenty-eighth street.

Be it ordaimed hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for water service pipes in

West Forty-first street, from West Twenty-

sixth street to West Twenty-eighth street,"
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passed March 7th, 1892, be and the same is

hereby repealed, and that the assessment

made under the provisions of said ordi-

nance, confirmed April 11th, 1892, Warrant

No. 15102, be and the same is hereby an-

nul]ed.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all moneys paid

on account of said Warrant 15102, upon the

presentation of the original receipts for the

same,

(Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an or-
dinance for water service pipes in West
Fortieth place, from Twehty-sixth street to
Twenty- eighth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'JSeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck,Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Jfinkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble. Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (35th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for water service

pipes in West Fortieth place, from West

Twenty-sixth street to West Twenty-

eighth street.

Be it ordained hy the City Cotmcil of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for water service pipes in

West Fortieth place, from West Twenty-

sixth street to West Twenty-eighth street. '»

passed March 7th, 1892, be and the same is

hereby repealed, and that the assessment

made under the provisions of said ordi-

nance, confirmed April 28th, 1892, Warrant

No. 15101, be and the same is hereby an-

nulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all moneys paid

on account of said Warrant No. 15101 upon

the presentation of the original receipts for

the same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for water service pipes in Green-
wood avenue, from Everett avenue to Cen-
ter street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Ald»
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell Knowles,,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson,Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ordinance

Repealing an ordinance for water service

pipes in Greenwood avenue, from Everett

avenue to Center street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for water service pipes in

Greenwood avenue, from Everett avenue to

Center street," passed September 24th,

1894, be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for repealing an
orainance for water service pipes in Jeffrey
avenue, from Seventy-first street to Seven-
ty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Howell the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wail,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson,Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

N^avs—None.

The following is tbe ordinance as passed:

OEDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for water service

pipes in Jeffrey avenue, from Seventy-

first street to Seventy-third street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

*'An ordinance for water service pipes on

Jeffrey avenue, from Seventy- first street to

Seventy-third street, passed September

24:th, 1894, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for water service pipe in Balmo-
ral street,^ from Clark street to Southport
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid

.

Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Eagel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling. Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,

Larson,Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill 34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None,

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Kepealing an ordinance for water service

pipes in Balmoral street, from North

Clark street to Southport avenue.

Be it ordained hy the Cii/y Cownctl of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for water service pipes in

Balmoral street, from North Clark street to

Southport avenue," passed December 28th,

1892, be and the same is hereby repealed,

and that the assessment made under the

provisions of said ordinance, confirmed

February 16th, 1894, Warrant No. 17050, be

and the same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby directed to refund all

moneys paid on account of said Warrant

No. 17060, upon the presentation of the

original receipts for the same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

also,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for opening an alley between
Washtenaw and Talman avenues, Ogden
avenue and Fifteenth streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Engel, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

l^ea,s—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Waison, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,

Brachtendorf , Muelhoefer, Schendorf ,Kelly,

Larson, Peck,Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, S^yle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
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herd, Howell, O'Neill (34tli ward), Chad-
wick—62.

^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for opening an

alley between Washtenaw avenue, Tal-

man avenue, Ogden avenue and Fifteenth

street.

Ce it ordained hy the Ciiy Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinanne for opening an alley be-

tween Washtenaw avenue, Talman ave-

nue, Ogden avenue and Fifteenth street,

passed September 14th, 1894, be and the

same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby directed to have the

judgment in case, general Docket No.

136490 of . the Superior Court, set

aside and vacated; the petition and

supplemental petition dismissed, and the

cause stricken from the docket of said

court.

Sec. 3. That the assessment made under

the provisions of said ordinance, confirmed

June 11th, 1892, Warrant No. 15256 be and

is hereby annulled, and that the City

Comptroller is hereby directed to refund

all moneys paid on account of said War-

rant 15256 upon the presentation of the

original receipts for the same.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for opening an alley between
Francisco street and Sacramento avenue,
Flournoy and Lexington streets. (Dupli-
cate assessment.

)

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

1' eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward).

Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer.Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck,Currier,Kleinecke, Chapman,
Fmkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Qtesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

The. following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the opening of

an alley from Francisco street to Sacra-

mento avenue, between Flournoy street

and Lexington street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chieago :

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the opening of an alley

from Francisco street to Sacramento ave-

nue, between Flournoy street and Lexing-

ton street," passed January 15, A. D. 1894,

be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby directed to have tne

petition in case, General Docket No. 127, 19&

of the Circuit Court dismissed, and the

cause stricken from the docket of said

Court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an or-
dinance for opening an alley south from
Flournoy street, to east and west alley be-
tween Francisco street and Sacramento
avenue. (Duplicate assessment.)

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell. Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert^
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly

*
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Larson,Peck,Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),Chad-
wick-82.

Ways—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

OBDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the opening of

an alley south from Flournoy street to

east and west alley between Francisco

street and Sacramento avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

*'An ordinance for the opening of an alley

south, from Flournoy street to east and

west alley between Francisco street and

Sacramento avenue," passed April 24, A.

D. 1893, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby directed to have the

petition in case. General Docket No. 121750

of the Circuit Court dismissed, and the

•cause stricken from the docket of said

court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an or-
dinance for opening an alley from Welling-
ton street to Oakdale avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwook, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake. Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the opening of

an alley from Wellington street to Oak-

dale avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago.

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the opening of an alley

from Wellington street to Oakdaie avenue,"

passed May Uth, 1894, be and the same is

hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to have the judg-

ment in case General Docket No. 132025 of

the Circuit Court set aside and vacated, the

petition and supplemental petition dis-

missed and the cause stricken from tne

docket of said court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage..

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an or-

dinance for opening Kedzie avenue, from
Montrose boulevard to North Fifty-ninth
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, (josselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson,Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis. Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

^Taiys—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ordinance

Repealing an ordinance for the opening of
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Kedzie avenue, from Montrose boulevard

to North Fifty-ninth street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago,

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

*'An ordinance for opening Kedzie avenue,

from Montrose boulevard to North Fifty-

ninth street," passed April 11th , 1892, be

and the same same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby directed to have the

judgment in case, General Docket No.

142648 Court set aside and va-

cated, the petition and supplemental

petition dismissed and the cause striken

from the Docket of said court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for opening Fifty-sixth street,
from Halsted street to Wallace street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'JSeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, ]Soble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OBDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for opening Fifth-

sixth street, from Halsted street to Wal-

lace street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

CiPy of Chicago :

SECTioisr 1. That the ordinance entitled

*'An ordinance for opening Fifty- sixth

street, from Halsted street to Wallace

street," passed February 20th, 1893, be and

the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That she Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby directed to have the

judgment in case, General Docket No.

119887 of the Circuit Court, set aside and

vacated, the petition and supplemental pe-

tition dismissed and the cause stricken

from the docket of said court.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-
nance for opening Wood street, from
Seventy-fourth street to Seventy-fifth
street, (duplicate assessment).

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles.
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck,Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

Tne following is the ordinance as passed:

oedijtance

Repealing an ordinnace for the opening of

Wood street, from Seventy-fourth street

to Seventy-fifth street, in the City of Chi-

cago, County of Cook and State of Illi-

nois.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago.

Sectioi^I. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the opening of Wood
street, from Seventy-fourth street to

Seventy-fifth street," passed June 1, 1892,

be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby directed to have the
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jadgment in case, General Docket So.

144S61 of the Sui>erior Court, set aside and

vacated, the petition dismissed and the

cause stricken from the docket of said

court.

Sec . 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage,

AXSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for widening i>tate street, from
Ninety-fiith street to the Calumet Kiver.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chad wick, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows;

Y&js—Epstean, CongWin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, iladdf^n, Hepburn. U all,

Deist, Reed, ilartin, 0"Xeill i Tth ward),
Cooke, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell .'Knowles,
Stanwood. Kamerling, Byan, Lammers,
Kunx, Sohertnann, Gosselin. O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony. Powers, Hage. Ehlert,
Brachtendorf.Muelhoefer.Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Feok.Cnrrier, KleineckeXhapmanj
Ftnklef, Schlake. Conway, Butler, Sayle.
Bigane, Carey, Mnlcahy, ' Utesch, Mer-
chant Francis, Xoble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, a'^'eill (Uth ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

The foQowing is the ordinance as passed:

Bepealing an ordinance for widening State

street, from ^s'inety-fiftli street to the

Calumet River.

Be it ordai ned hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago.

SzcTioy 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for widening State street,

from Xinety-fifth street to the Calumet

River,'" passed April I'^tti, ISW, be and the

same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby directed to liave the

judgment in case, General Docket So.

131488 of the Circuit Court set aside and

vacated, the petition and supplemental

petition dismissed, and the cause stricken

from the Docket of said Court.

Sec. ii. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

The Clerk presented the report of the
Commissioners to make estimate for
grading and macadamizing Seventy- second
street, from Yates to Bond avenues.

Aid. Howell moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

AXBO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for »5 foot plank sidewalk on both
sides of Bonney avenue, from Twenty-sixth
street to Twenry-ninth street.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be ap-
proved and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed

.

AXSO,

The renort of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a ^ f-'X)t plank sidewalk on the
south side of West Twelfth street, from
Douglas Park boulevard to West Fortieth
street.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approve-l, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

AI.50.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a fJ-foot plank sidewalk on both
sides of Winchester avenue, from Sixty-
thixd street to Sixty-seventh street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

AI.SO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for ^foot plank sidewalk on the
nortn side of Twelfth street, from Albany
avenue to Hull avenue.

kid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for fj-foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Southp^)rt avenue, from Grace-
land avenue to Otto street.

Aid. Chapman moved that the report be
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approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 14 foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of California avenue, from
Madison street to Twelfth street.

Aid. Kahler moved'^fhat the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Forty-second street, from
State street to Michigan avenue.

Aid, Kerr moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot cement sidewalk on
the north side of Twenty- sixth street, from
State street to Illinois Central Kailroad.

Aid. Best moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 7-foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Twenty-third street, from
Wabash avenue to Illinois Central Rail-
road.

Aid. Ballard moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 7-foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Sixteenth street, from State
street to Prairie avenue.

Aid. Ballard moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners t© make

estimate for a 7 foot stone sidewalk on
the south side of Germania place, from
^^iorth Clark street to La Salle avenue.

Aid. Schendorf moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
.

estimate for 4 lamp posts on Seventy- sixth
place, from Coles avenue to Railroad ave-
nue.

Aid. Howell moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 17 lamp posts on Lexington
avenue, from Douglas Park boulevard to
West Fortieth street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 17 lamp posts on Flournoy
street, from Oouglas Park boulevard to
West Fortieth st.

Aid. Campbell moved that the re-
port be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 boulevard lamp posts on
Matteson street, from Union avenue to
Wallace street.

Aid. Mulcahy moved that the report
be approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 4 boulevard lamp posts on
Princeton avenue, from Sixty-second street

to Sixty-third street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 30 boulevard lamps on La
Salle avenue, from Division stieet to North
Clark street.

Aid. Peck moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to maka
estimate for 14 boulevard lamp posts on
Emerald avenue, from Seventy-first street
to Seventy third street.

Aid. Francis moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 14 boulevard lamp posts on
Seventv-third street, from Ellington ave-
nue to Euclid avenue.

> Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 14 boulevard lamp posts on
the south side of Sixtieth street, from Cot-
tage Grove avenue to Rhodes avenue

.

Aid. O'N'eill (34th ward), moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 5 boulevard lamp posts on
Forty eighth street, from Grand boulevard
to Vincennes avenue.

Aid. Kerr moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 50 boulevard lamp posts on
West Jackson street, from West Fortieth
street to West Forty- sixth street.

Aid. Sayle moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

- The motion prevailed.

AliSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes in Irving
Park boulevard, from Lincoln avenue to
Jelferson avenue.

Aid. Conway moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND ORDI<

NANCES.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for a
stay in the matter of sidewalk on both sides
of Plymouth place, from Jackson to Taylor
streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings m the matter of sidewalk on both
sides of Plymouth place, from Jackson
street to Taylor street.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for a
permit for the Flower Show management
to string banners, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and is hereby directed to
issue a permit to the Flower Show to
string a banner across Madison street, be-
tween Dearborn street and Fifth avenue,
and one across Wabash avenue, between
Monroe and Yan Buren streets, for a
period of 12 days from October 31, 1894.

Aid. Ballard presented an order for a
permit to property owners on Twenty-
fifth street, from South Park avenue to al-

ley about 358 feet east of said avenue, to
improve same by private contract, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works grant permit to the property
owners on Twenty- fifth street, from the
east curb line of South Park avenue to the
east line of alley running south from
Twenty fifth street (about 358 feet east of
South Park avenue), to improve the whole
of said street between the points named at
the expense of the following named prop-
erty owners: Geo. C. Walker, Mrs. Schei-
neman, H. E. Hulbert and Mrs. Hemmel-
garn.

Aid. Ballard presented an order for a
6-foot cement sidewalk on east side of
Calumet avenue, from Nineteenth to Twen-
tieth streets, which was
Referred to Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.
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Aid. Best presented the claim of Mike
OuU for compensation for personal injuries,
which was

Referred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. Marrenner presented an ordinance
for opening an alley through the west 20
feet of the east 39.9 feet of Lot 23, Asses-
sors' Division of north 173.7 feet of east
half of Block 92 in Canal Trustees' Subdi-
vision, west half Section 27, 39, 14, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean Coughlin, Best, Ballard.
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Xunz, Schermann, Gosselin. O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf ,Kelly

,

Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
J3igane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward, Chad-
wick—62.

Noys—None,

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

For the opening of an alley through the

west 20 feet of the east 34.9 feet of

Lot 23 of Assessors' Division of the

North 173.7 feet of east one-half of

Block 92, in Canal Trustees' Subdi-

vision of the west one-half of Section

^7, Town 39 North, Range 14, East of

the Third Principal Meridian, in the

City of Chicago, County of Cook and
State of Illinois

.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That a local improvement
shall be made within the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois, the

nature, character, locality and descrip-

tion of which local improvement is as

follows: That an alley be opened through

Lot 23 of Assessors' Division, of the

north 173.7 feet of the east one -half

Block 92, in Canal Trustees' Subdivision

of the West one-half of Section 27, Town
39 North, Range 14, East of the Third

Principal Meridian in said City of Chi-

cago, by condemning therefor the West

20 feet of the East 34.9 feet of said Lot 23,

of said Assessors' Division of the north

173.7 feet of the East one-half of Block 92,

in said Canal Trustees' Subdivision of

the West one-half of Section 27, Town
39 North, Range 14, East of the Third

Principal Meridian, in said City of Chi-

cago, County of Cook and State of Illi-

nois, in accordance with the plan hereto

amended.

Sec. 2. That said improvement shall

be made, and the whole cost thereof paid

for by special assessment, in accordance

with Article nine (9) of an act of the Gen-

eral Assembly of the State of Illinois en-

titled, "An act to provide for the incor-

poration of cities and villages," approved

the 10th day of April, A. D. 1872, and

adopted by the Common Council of said

City by ordinance passed the 2d day of

September, A. D. 1872.

Sec, 8. That the Counsel to the Cor-

poration be and he is hereby directed to

file a petition in the Circuit Court of Cook

County, Illinois, in the name of the City

of Chicago, praying that "the just compen-

sation to be made for private property to

be taken or damaged for said improvement

or purpose specified in this ordinance shall

be ascertained by a jury," and to file a

supplemental petition in accordance with

the provisions of Section fifty-three (53) of

said Article nine (9).

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage. \

Aid. Hepburn presented an order for a
statement from the Comptroller, showing
the condition of each department provided
and appropriated for in general appropria-
tion bill of March 12th, 1894, etc., and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller of the
City of Chicago be and he is hereby directed
and instructed to submit to the Citv Coun-
cil at its next meeting following Wednes-
day, October 31st, a statement showing the
condition at the date of such report of each
department provided and appropriated for
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in the general appropriation bill, passed
March, 1894, said statement to show the total

amount expended by and the unexpended
balance to the credit of each department so
provided for (and the amount expended in
excess of the approppriation. if such condi-
tion exists in any department), with an
estimate, based upon the best information
he can obtain, of the amounts due and un-
paid by each and every department for
which an appropriation was made at the
time mentioned.

Aid. Hepburn presented an ordinance
fixing the date of the next regular meeting
of the Council for Wednesday evening,
October 31, 1894, at 7:30 o'clock, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Cooke, Bidwill, Engel, Kent, Wat-
son, Campbell, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Bren-
nan, Mahony. Hage. Ehlert, McGillen,
Muellioefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Fink-
ler, Schlake, Conway, Butler. Sayle, Carey,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Franci?,
Xoble, Kerr, Shepherd, Bowell, O'Neill
(Mth ward), Cbadwick—51.

J^ays—Rohde, O'Connor, Brachtendorf
—3.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Couiicil of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the next regular meet-

ing of the City Council of the City of Chi-

cago, after the meeting of October 26th,

1S94, be and the same is hereby fixed for

Wednesday evening, October Slst, 1894, at

7:30 P. M.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

on and after its passage.

Aid. Finkler moved that the special order
of the evening, the ordinance amending
Sections 1 and 6 of an ordinance in favor
of the North Chicago Street Railroad Com-
pany ( passed May 7, 1894,) be continued as
a special order at same hour at the regular
meeting to be held on October 81st.

The motion prevailed.

Aid . Reed presented orders for ordinances
for changing names of

Logan street (from Hickory street to C.
& A. R. R.) to "Croweir' street.

Deering street (from river to Thirty-first
street) to "South Loomis" street.

Joseph street (from Archer avenue to
Hickory street) to ' Stark"' street.

Main street (from south branch of river
to Thirty-first street) to "South Throop"
street.

Cologne street (from Fuller to Quarry
streets) to "Heldmaier avenue."

Hickory street (from Quarry to Fuller
streets) to ''Hillock avenue."

Aid. Hepburn moved that the orders be
referred to the Committee on Nomencla-
ture.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Reed presented an order for electric
lights on Archer avenue, from Halsted.
street to Western avenue, which was

Refened to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Reed presented an order for a 14-
foot sidewalk on Archer avenue, from Hal-
sted to Main streets, which was
Referred to Department of Public Works-

for an ordinance.

Aid. Reed presented an order for a per-
mit to J. J. Hilles to string a banner, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to J. J. Hilles for banner on
Halsted street, between Thirty-fourth and
Thirty-fifth streets, for 60 days.

Aid. Reed presented an order to let con-
tract for all sidewalks in the Sixth ward
which have been confirmed by the County
Court, and moved its passage.

Tne motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—F pstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, 0'>eill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman^
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, G-osselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
BrachteDdorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck,Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

A^ays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids and let contract for all

sidewalks in the Sixth ward, which have
been ordered by this Council and confirmed
by the County Court, at once.

Aid. Reed presented an order for the en-
forcement ot the ordinance of July oth.
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1893, relating to electric lights at all rail-

road crossings of the C. & A. and the A.

,

T. & S. F. Kailroads in the Sixth ward,
from Halsted street to Ashland avenue, and
moved its passage.

. The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pnb-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
enforce the ordinance passed by the Coun-
cil July 5, 1893, relating to electric lights at
all railroad crossings of the C. & A., C, M.
<fe^\ and the A., T. & S. F. K. K. in the
Sixth ^ard, from Halsted to Ashland ave-
nue .

Aid. Slepicka presented an order to let
contract for improving Clayton street,
from Johnson to Brown streets, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feos—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bid will, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Lar8on,Peck. Currier, Kleinecke.Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Muicahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Xoble. Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Xeill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for improving Clayton
street, from Johnson street to Brown street,
and to let the contract for the same
to lowest responsible bidder or bidders;
provided, such contractor or contractors
will wait for payment until the assess-
ment for the same shall have been col-
lected.

Aid . Engel presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for the vacation of Wash-
burne avenue, from Talman avenue to
Rockwell street (passed July 9th, 1894),
which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
tor a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Engel presented an order for lamp
posts on sundry streets in the Tenth ward,
which was

Referred to the Department of . Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Engel presented an order to place
gasoline lamps on Washtenaw avenue,from

Twenty-sixth to Coulter streets, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to place gasoline lamps on Washtenaw ave-
nue, from Twenty- sixth street to Coulter
street.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for a
permit to the Twelfth Ward Republican
Club to string a banner, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That permission be and the
same is hereby given to the Republican
Club of the Twelfth Ward to string a ban-
ner across Madison street, near California
avenue, to remain until the County Repub-
lican ticket is elected.

Aid. Campbell presented an order to h t

contract for cement sidewalk on De Kalb
street, from Polk to Leavitt streets, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent. Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, G-osselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
BrachteDdorf,Muelhoefer.Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier.Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Muicahy, L'tesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, HoweU, O'Xeill (B4th ward), Chad-
wick—62.
JVays—Xone.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
let contract for a 6 foot cement sidewalk
on De Kalb street, from Polk street to
Leavitt street, the contractor to await pay-
ment until assessment for the same shall
have been collected.

Aid. Campbell presented orders for lamp
posts as follows:

Boulevard lamp posts on Washtenaw av-
enue, from Washington boulevard to Harri-
son street.

Twenty-one lamp posts on Lexington
street, from Kedzie avenue to Francisco
street.

Seven lamp posts on Washtenaw avenue,
from Taylor to West Lexington streets.

One hundred and five boulevard lamp
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posts on Monroe street, from Paulina street
!

to Kedzie aTenae, which were

Referred to Department of Pablic Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for a
jniex main in Forty-second place, frcnn its

present terminus to Twency-sixth strrat,
which, was

Eeferred to Dqpsatiiiait of Poblie Works
for an oxdinanee.

Aid. Camnbell presented an ordinance
'

repealing an ordinance for a cement side-
walk on both sides of WasMnsrton street,
from Hamlin avenue to West Fortieth
street, and moved its passage.

The motion prerailed, and tlie ordinance
was passed by yeas and i»aj9 as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Conghlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, HepbTim,Wall,
l>^st, Keed, Martin, O'^^eill (7th ward),
Gof^e. Slepicka, Bidwill, Bobde, Daman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campfi^ Sbowies.
Stanwood, Kamefling, Ryan, Larameis,
Konz, Sebamann, Gossilin, CFCfmnor,
Arennan, Maliony, Powers, Hage, EMert,
Braditsid(Hf,Miieihoefer,3<ihendorf, Kelly,
Laraon,Peek, Cnnier.KlSnecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Bntler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mnieahy, Uteach, Mer-
ehamt, Francis, yoble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, HoweU, O'Xein (Mth ward), Chad-
wi^—€2.

I

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained hy the City Cofundl of the

City of Chicago.

Sectto^tI. That an ordinance hereto-

fore passed by this Council for a cement

sidewalk on both sides of Washington

street, from Hamlin avenue to West For-

tieth street, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

Aid. Campbell presented on ordinance to
|

change the name of Warren avenue ( be-
tween Hamlin and Crawford avenues) to

"Washington boulevard," and moved its
j

passage.

Aid. Hepburn moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Xomenclature.

The motion of Aid. Hepburn prevailed.

Ald. McGillen called to the chair.

Aid. Knowles presented the petition of
i

2 [MftU

Margaret McNicholson for compensation
for persfmal injuries, which was

fleferred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order to let
contract tor improving alleys from M^le-
wood avenue to Rockwell street, and be-'

tween Fnlton and Lake streets, and to re-
scind stay order heretofore passed aifed

moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
paaaed \sf yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,.
Smith, Mairenner.Maulderk, Hepbnm,Wall,
Deist, Seed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepif^a, BMwill, Bohde, Donnan,
Engel, Kent« Watson, Campbell, fimwies,
Slanwood, KamerUng, Byan, Lammss^
Knn2, Schennann. Gosselin, CKConnor,
ETesnnan, Mahony. Powers, Hage, Shksty
BkaehtondCKM^^^Uioefer, Schendorf,Kelly,
Ijar8(m,Peek,Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Fmkla^, SAlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Uteadi, Mer-
diant, Fianeis, Xoble, Kerr, Shep-h^ Howell, 0':S^eiil (3ith ward), Chad-
wiek—62.

Nays—lSoTie.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the otdsx passed jQn&
19th, 1893, to stay all proceedings in the
matler of warrant 1777S, for improTing th&
alleys from lOiplewood avenae toBo^-
well street, between Foltna and Iiake
streets, be and is hereby rescinded, and the
Commissioner of Public Wofks is hereby
directed to proceed with and let contract to
the lowest responsible bidder, under ninth
letting. 189a

Aid. Stanwood presented an oider for
eleetrie fights in the following taiitory-
Commenctng at Lake street and Western
avenue, running north to Chicago avenue,
thence east to Asdiland avenue, and from
Western avenue and Grand avenue east to
Wood stieet (installment plan), which was

Referred to the Department of Publie
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Kamerling presented an order for
water mains in Dickey avenue, from Sher-
idan street to Kedzie avenue, which was

Keferred to the Department of Publie
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Kamerling presented an order for a
sewer in Weage street, from Sheridan
street to Kedzie avenue, which was

Keferred to the Department of Poblie
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Ryan prescmted an order for a sewer
in Cromwell street, from Milwaukee to
FuUerton avenues, which wns.

Reared to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.
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Aid. Ryan presented an order for lamp
posts on sundry streets in the f ifteentli
ward, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid . Kunz presented an order for a per-
mit to J. R. Walsh to place two boulevard
lamps on Xoble and Emma streets at his
expense, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
'ic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to J. K. Walsh to placp two
boulevard lamps on ^'oble and Emma
streets, at his expense.

Aid. Kunz presented the petition of
Annie Kunkel for compensation for per-
sonal injuries, which was

Referred to the Committee on Einance.

Aid. Brennan presented an order for a
permit to the i3rotherhood o[ Blacksmiths
Union So. U, to string a banner, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevLiled. !

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
grant a permit to the Intt^rnationai Broth-
erhood of Blacksmiths Union Xo. U, to
hang a banner at Inion and Madison
street, for a period of twenty days.

Aid. Hage presented an order for a re-
port as to the present status of the pro-
ceedings for the opening of Asylum place
(or Webster avenue), west of the Xorth
Branch of Chicago River, and moved its
passage. -

i

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be
and it is hereby directed to prepare and
submit to this Council, at its next regular
meeting, a full report as to the present
condition of the proceedings for the open-
ing of Asylum place (or Websfer avenue),
west of the Xorth Branch of the Chicago
River, and at what time a decision in the
matter is expected.

Aid. Ehlert presented an order for a 6-
foot plank sidewalk on both sides of Ward
street, from Clybourn to Euilerton avenues,
which was

Referred to the Department of Public
'

Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Ehlert presented an ordinance for a
sidewalk on both sides of Webster avenue,
from Ward to Lewis streets, and moved its
passage.

53 [lS9i.

The motion prevailed and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden. Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (Tth ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill. Rohde, Dorman,
EQgel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Ejiowles,
iitanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers. Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf , Muelhoefer, Schendorf , Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier. Kleinecke,Chapraan,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis. Xoble. Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Xeill (eith ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—Sone.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

A^" ORDI^'A^'CE

For sidewalk on both sides of Webster

arenue, from Ward street to Lewis

street, in the City of Chicago, County

of Cook and State of Illinois.'

Be it ordained hythe City Council of the

City of Chicago -

Section 1. That a local improvement
shall be made within the City of Chicago

Comity of Cook and State of Illinois, the

nature, character, locality and descrip-

tion of which local improvement is as

follows: That a sidewalk six feet in

width, of two inch pine plank, surfaced

on one side, not less than six nor more
than eight inches wide, laid at the

established grade of said street upon two
by six inch pine stringers, said stringers

to rest npon three by four inch pine

bearers, laid crosswise and firmly bedded
six feet apart, each plank to be nailed to

the stringers with six thirty penny nails,

each bearer to be nailed to the stringers

with six thirty penny nails, and all

lumber used in the construction of said

sidewalk to be good, sound lumber, not

inferior to the grade known as No. 1

common," be and is hereby ordered con-

structed on both sides of Webster avenue,

from Ward street to Lewis street, in the

said City of Chicago; provided, however,

that the owner of any lot or piece of

ground fronting on said contemplated

sidewalk shall be allowed fifteen days

after the time this ordinance shall take

effect, in which to construct said side-
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walk opposite his land, and thereby

relieve the same from assessment: said

work to be done under the superinten-

dence of the Department of Public

"Works of the said City of Chicago.

Sec. 2. That so much of said im-

provement as shall not be made by said

owners within the time aforesaid, shall

be made by the said City of Chicago, and
the whole cost thereof paid for by special

assessment, in accordance with Article

nine (9) of an act of the General Assem-
bly of the State of Illinois, entitled " An
act to provide for the incorporation of

cities and villages/" approved the tenth

day of AprD, A. D. 1S12, and adopted by
the Common Council of said city by
ordinance passed the second day of Sep-

tember, A. D. 1872.

Sec. 3. That J. S Sheahan, W. H.
Madden add E. D. Swenie be and they

are hereby appointed Commissioners to

make an estimate of the cost of so much
of said improvement as shall not have
been made by said owners within the

time aforesaid, including labor, materials

and all other expenses attending the

same, and the cost of makmg and levy-

ing the assessment therefor.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

Aid. Ehlert presented an ordinance re-

pealing an ordinance for a sewer in Dayton
street, trom Blackhawk to Eastman streets,

and moved Its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Conghlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde. Dorman,
Eagel, Kent. Watson, Campbell. Knowles,
Stanwood. Kamerling, Kyan, Lammers,
Kunz. Schermann, Gosselin, 0"(Jonnor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers. Hage, Eblert,
Brachtendorf

,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly,

Larson, Peck, Currier.KleinecKe,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant. Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—Sone.
The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Ch Icago

:

Section 1. That ttie ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a sewer in Dayton

street, from Blackhawk street to Eastman

street," passed May 14th, 1894, be and the

same is hereby repealed, and that the as-

sessment made under the provision tf said

ordinance be and the same is hereby

annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

Aid. Muelhoefer nresented an order for
the erection of 2 gas lamps in front of Jew-
ish Temple, corner La Salle avenue and
Goethe street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
erect 2 gas lamps in front of .Jewish Tem-
ple, corner La Salle avenue and Goethe
street.

Aid. Peck presented a petition and an or-

dinance for curbing, grading and paving
La Salle avenue, from Illinois street to Chi-
cago avenue and moved the passage of the
ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fea-s—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Peed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde, Dorman,
Engel. Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood. Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis. Noble", Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Ways—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AX ORDINANCE

Providing for the curbing, grading and

paving of La Salle avenue, from the

north lot line of Illinois street to the

south lot line of Chicago avenue, in the

City of Chicago, Cook County, Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That La Salle avenue, from

the north lot line of Illinois street, pro-

duced, to the south lot line of Chicago

avenue, produced, in the City of Chicago,
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Cook County, Illinois, be, and the same
is hereby ordered improved in the man-
ner provided for in the following sections:

Curbing.

Sec. 2. The roadway of the said La-
Salle avenue, as at present established,

shall be curbed with the best quality of

limestone curbstones between the points

aforesaid, except at street and alley cross-

ings and intersections, to conform to the

grade as established by the City of Chi-

cago. Return curb shall be set on both
sides of the roadway of all intersecting

streets and alleys on the line of said im-
provement, back to the lot line of said

La Salle avenue, projected across such
intersecting streets and alleys.

Said curbstones shall be four feet (40
long, three feet (3 ) deep, and five

inches (5") in thickness, with the top
edge full and square. Each curbstone
shall have a straight base, its whole
length, and be firmly bedded upon flat

stones. Each curbstone shall be bush-
hammered on the top surface, and for a
space twelve inches (12") down from the
top on each side.

Grading.

Sec. 3. All unnecessary material
shall be removed from the roadbed of

the said La Salle avenue. Soft or spongy
places shall be dug out and refilled with
good earth, well rammed, and the en-

tire roadbed thoroughly rolled with a
steamroller weighing ten (10) tons, and
brought to within nine (9) inches of the
grade of the pavement to be laid.

The crown of the pavement to be laid

on this roadbed shall conform to the
grade of the said La Salle avenue, as

established by the City Council of the
City of Chicago.

The pavement shall be laid uniformly
and regularly at such a pitch from the
crown thereof to the curb line, that at

said curb line said pavement shall be
twelve (12) inches below grade at points

where catch basins are located, while
midway between catch basins said pave-
ment shall be depressed three (3 ) inches

below grade at said curb line, and there

shall be a gradual slope along said curb

line from said midway points down to

the catch-basins in each direction.

Foundation.

Sec. 4. Upon the roadbed, prepared

as above specified, between the curb

lines as hereinbefore established, shall be

laid the foundation, consisting of hy-

draulic cement concrete six (6) inches in

thickness, to be made as follows:

One measure of American cement
equal to the best quality of freshly-

burned Rosendale cement, and two of

clean, sharp sand, free from clay, shall

be thoroughly mixed dry and then

made into a mortar with the least possi-

ble amount of water. Broken lime-stone

of a size not to exceed two and one-half

(2i) inches in their largest dimensions,

thoroughly cleansed from dirt, drenched

with water, but containing no loose water

in the heap, shall then be incorporated

immediately with the mortar in such

quantities as will give a surplus of mor-

tar when rammed. Each batch of con-

crete shall be thoroughly mixed. The
concrete shall then be spread and at once

thoroughly compacted by ramming until

free mortar appears on the surface. The
whole operation of mixing and laying

each batch shall be performed as expedi-

tiously as possible. The upper surface of

the concrete shall be made exactly par-

allel with the wearing surface of the

pavement to be laid.

Binder or Cushion Coat.

Sec. 5. Upon the foundation shall be

laid a binder or cushion coat, which^

after its ultimate compression, shall

have a thickness of one (1) inch. This

binder or cushion coat shall be composed
of a binder mixture into which shall be

incorporated clean, broken limestone,

three-fourths (f ) of an inch in diameter,

thoroughly screened.

The binder mixture shall be composed
of three (3) parts (by measure) of Bar-

rett's paving cement, distilled at five

hundred (500) degrees Fahrenheit, or of a

paving cement equal thereto, and one (1)
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part of refined asphaltum, which shall b3

equal in quality for paving purposes to

that obtained from Pitch Lake in the

Island of Trinidad.

The binder mixture and broken stone

shall b^ heated separately to two hun-

dred (200) degrees Fahrenheit, and then

thoroughly mixed in the proportion of

one (1) gallon of the binder mixture to

one (1) cubic foot of stone.

This binder material shall be spread

upon the foundation by means of hot

iron rakes, and immediately rolled with
hand rollers, and then with a steam
roller weighing five (5) tons. The upper
surface of the binder or cushion coat

shall be made exactly parallel with the

surface of the pavement to be laid.

Wearing Surface.

Sec. 6. Upon this binder or cushion

coat shall be laid the wearing surface, or

pavement proper, composed (by weight)

as follows:

Per Cent.

Asphaltic cement Fifteen (15)
Sand Seventy-five (75)
Pulverized carbonate of
lime Ten (10)

Total One hundred (100)

The asphaltic cement herein provided

for shall be prepared from refined as-

phaltum whicii shall be equal in quality

for paving purposes to that obtained

from Pitch Lake, in the Island of Trini-

dad, unmixed with any of the products

of coal tar. The asphaltic cement shall

consist of one hundred (100) parts (by

weight) of refined asphaltum, and six-

teen (16) parts (by weight) of the resi-

duum oil of petroleum, refined to a con.

stant standard of twenty-two (°22) de-

grees specific gravity by the Beaume
scale. Said asphaltic cement shall have

a fire test of two hundred and fifty (°250)

degrees Farenheit, and at a temperature

of sixty (^60) degrees Fahrenheit shall

have a specific gravity of 1.19.

The sand and asphaltic cement are to

be heated separately to three hundred

(300) degress Fahrenheit; the pulverized

carbonate of lime, while cold, shall be

mixed with the hot sand in the above

proportions, and then mixed with the

asphaltic cement at the temperature

herein specified in the proportions here-

tofore given, and in a suitable apparatus

which will effect a perfect mixture.

The pavement mixture shall be brought

to the street at a temperature of two
hundred and fifty (250) degrees fahren-

heit. It shaU be carefully spread by
means of hot iron rakes, and in such a
manner as to give a uniform and regular

grade. The wearing surface or surface

I
coat shall be laid upon the binder or

cushion coat to such a depth tnat after

having received its ultimate compression

it wiU have a thickness of two (2 )

inches. The surface coat shall be com-
pressed by hand rollers, after which a
small amount of Portland cement shall

be swept over it, and it shall then be

thoroughly compressed by a steam roller ,^

weighing ten (10) tons, the rolling being

continued as long as it makes an impres-

sion on the surface.

Drainage of Pavement.

Sec. 7. An opening eight (S") inches

by four (i") inches in size, (which shall

be covered with an iron grating) shall be

made through the pavement into each

catch-basin along the line of said im-

provement, on the side of the catch-

basin nearest to the curb line of said

j

street, and a hollow vitrified tile pipe of

the same size shall be laid so as to con-

nect the surface of the pavent at such

opening with the inside of such catch-

I basin, for the purpose of carrying off

surplus water from the pavement.

Contractor's Guarantee.

i

Sec. 8. The contractor or contractors

doing the work shall be required to guar-

antee that the pavement shall be in good

condition, extraordinary wear and tear

excepted, during and at the end of five

(5) years from the date of its completion.

Said work shall be done under the

superintendence of the Commissioner of

i Public Works.
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Special Assessment,

Sec. 9. Said improvement shall be

made and the cost thereof paid for by a

special assessment to be levied upon the

property specially benefited thereby to

the amount that the same may be legally

assessed therefor, in accordance with

Article nine (9), of an act of the General

Assembly of the State of Illinois, entitled

'*An act to provide for the incorporation

of cities and villages," approved on the

tenth day of April, A. D., 1873, and all

amendments thereto.

Installments.

Sec. 10. The special assessment pro-

vided for in the preceding section shall

be made payable and shall be collected in

five (5) installments, in accordance with

an act of the General Assembly of the

State of Illinois, entitled * 'An act to au-

thorize the division of special assessments

in cities, towns and villages into install-

ments, and authorizing the issue of bonds

to anticipate the collection of deferred

installments," approved June 17th, 1893,

in force July 1st, lb93.

Procedure for Making and Collecting

Assessments.

Sec. 11. All procedure for the mak-
ing and collecting of said special assess-

ment by installments, shall be under and
in pursuance of Article nine (9) of an act

of the General Assembly of the State of

Illinois, entitled ' 'An act to provide for

the incorporation of cities and viUages,"

approved on the tenth day of April, 1873,

as amended by law; 1873, approved April

35th, in force July 1st; 1873-4, approved

and in force March 30th, 1874; 1883, ap-

proved June 18th, in force July 1st; 1885,

approved June 26th, in force July 1st,

and 1887, approved and in force April

39th.

Commissioners to Make Estimate.

Sec. 13. That J. S. Sheahan, J. H.
Fiagg and W. H. Madden be, and they

are hereby appointed commissioners to

make an estimate of the cost of said im-

provement, including labor, material and
all other expenses attending the same.

and the cost of making and levying th&

assessment therefor.

Sec. 13. The special assessment pro-

vided for herein shall be made as

promptly as possible and the Commis-
sioner of Public Works is hereby author-

ized tu award the contract to the lowest

responsible bidder after duly advertising

the same, as soon as the said special as-

sessment shall have been confirmed.

Sec. 14. All ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting herewith are

hereby repealed.

Sec. 15. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

Aid. Larson presented a remonstrance
against granting franchises to any elevated
or surface railways on North Franklin
street, from Kinzie to Division streets;
also on North Park avenue, from Siegel
street to North avenue, which was

Referred to the Committee on Railroads.

Aid. Kleinecke presented an order for a
sewer in Ridge avenue, from Southport
avenue to Charlton street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Kleinecke presented an order for
raising to grade the sidewalk on north side
Waveland avenue, from C, M. & St. P. R»
R. to Shef&eld avenue, and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
tic Works be and he is hereby directed to
order sidewalk brought to grade on north
side WaveJand avenue, from C, M. & St.

P. R. R. to Shefl6.eld avenue.

Aid. Chapman presented an order for a
permit to the Chicago Telephone Company
to erect poles, etc., on south side Ardmore
avenue, from Evanston avenue to alley east
of Kenmore avenue, etc., and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby authorized
to grant permit to the Chicago Telephone
Company to erect poles with the necessary
wires and fixtures thereon on the south
side of Ardmore avenue, from Evanston
avenue to alley east of Kenmore avenue,
and two poles in the alley east of Kenmore
avenue, just north of Ardmore avenue;
subject, however, to all the conditions in
regard to the erection and maintenance of
poles and overhead wires specified in the
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ordinance granting said rights to the Chi-
cago Telephone Company, passed January
4th, 1889.

Aid. Schlake presented an order to stay
proceedings in matter of gas lamps on
Kidge avenue, from Weber avenue to
Church road, and on Church road to Kobey
street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of Warrant No.

for gas lamps on Kidge avenue, from
Weber avenue to Church road, and on
Church road to Robey street.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for pav-
ing (vitrified brick and stone curb) Wood-
side avenue, from Lincoln avenue to Ros-
coe street, on five-year plan, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Finkler presented an order to ad-
vertise for proposals to sell to the city a
site for use of Fire and Police Departments,
between Montrose boulevard, Addison
street. Western avenue and Chicago and
Northwestern Railroad right-of-way, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he
is hereby directed to advertise for proposals
to sell to the city for the use of the Fire
and Police Departments, a suitable tract of
land for a site for a new engine house and
a new police station, bids to be confined as
follows:

Betiveen Montrose boulevard and Addi-
son street and between Western avenue
and Chicago & N. W. R. R. right-of-way.

Aid. Butler presented orders for opening
streets as follows:

A street lying 33 feet either side of the
following described line:

Beginning at a point where the north and
south half section line of Section 4, 4 0, 13

intersects the southwest line of the Chicago,

Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad Company's
right of way ; thence south along said half

Section line to the south line of Section 4,

40, 13, thence south along the half section

line of Section 9, 40, 13, lying north of the In-

dian boundary line to said Indian bound-
ary line; thence southwesterly along said

Indian boundary line to the north line of

Block 2 of the Village of Jefferson ; thence

west along said north line of Block 2 to the

east line of Lewis street, excepting there-

from 33 feet dedicated for street along the

south and southeast lines of Blocks 5 and 6

of A. J. Vesey's Jefferson Park and Forest

Glen Addition to Chicago.

A street 66 feet wide along the south-
west line of Caldwell's reserve, from the
west line of the C, M. & St. P. R. R.
northwesterly to Carpenter road.

A street lying 33 feet on either side of
the following described line:

Beginning at a point in the north line of

Gordon street 226.2 feet east of the point

[
where said north line intersects the east

I

line of the right of way of the Chicago,

Milwaukee & St. Paul R. R. Co.; thence

north to a point 859.5 feet east of the stone

at the north quarter corner of Section

9, 40, 13; thence north along the same line

:

produced to the southeast line of Block 8,

Cratty & Bleyer's Subdivision in the Cald-

well Reserve; thence northeast along said

southeast line to the southwest line of

Fairview avenue, excepting therefrom a

strip 33 feet wide, south of and adjoining

i

Block 7 of said Cratty & Bleyer's Subdivi-

sion, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for proper ordinances.

Aid. Butler presented an order for open-
ing a street 40 feet in width, northeast of

and adjoining the northeast line of the
right-ot-way of the Chicago, Milwaukee
and St. Paul Railroad, from Depot street

northwesterly to Caldwell road.

Aid. Powers moved its reference to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, W . D.

The motion prevailed.

Aid . Butler presented an order for open-
ing, and for a water main therein when
opened, a 40-foot street, southwest of and
adjoining the southwest line of the right-

1

of-way of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St.

Paul Railroad, from Elston avenue, north-

I easterly to southwest line of Caldwell's
reserve.

Aid. Powers moved its reference to Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

The motion prevailed.

\
Aid. Conway presented orders for wooden

I

lamp posts as follows:

On Delamater place, from Armitage ave-

l

nue to M. & St. P. R. R.

I

On Medill avenue, from Ballou to Central
Park avenues.

On Dickens avenue, from Kedzie to Cen-
tral Park avenues.

On Mentmore avenue, from Ballou to

Central Park avenues, and moved their
' passage.

I The motion prevailed.
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The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
have wooden lamp posts erected on Dela-
mater place, trom Armitage avenue to M.
& St. P. R. R.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to have wooden lamp posts erected on Me-
dill avenue, from Ballou street to Central
Park avenue.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
have wooden lamp posts erected on Dick-
ens avenue, from Kedzie avenue to Central
Park avenue.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
have wooden lamp posts erected on Ment-
more avenue, from Ballou to Central Park
avenues.

Aid. Conway presented orders for filling,

curbing and paving (5 year plan), for water
service pipes and for house drains, on Kim-
ball avenue, from Armitage to Milwaukee
avenues, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Conway presented an order for a
sidewalk on north side of Costello avenue,
from Howard to Columbia avenues, which
was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Bigane presented the petition of
Catherine Gilmore for compensation for
personal injuries, which was

Referred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. Bigane presented an order for im-
proving West Fortieth street (cedar block),
from Lake street to Chicago avenue, on the
5 -year plan, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Bigane presented orders for 6 foot
sidewalks, as follows:

North side Thir+y-ninth street, from
Archer avenue to 328 feet north of Grant
avenue.

South side Thirty- sixth street, from
Western to Pearson avenues, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Sayle presented orders for 6-foot
plank sidewalks, as follows:

On West Sixteenth street, from Forty-
second to Forty-fourth streets.

On West Twelfth street, from West For-
tieth to West Forty-sixth streets.

East side of West Forty-first street, from
Lexington street to Colorado avenue.

West Twelfth street, from West Forty-
first to West Forty-second streets.

West Twelfth street, from West Fortieth
to West Forty- first streets, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Sayle presented orders for the erec-
tion of gasoline lamps as follows:

West Forty-fourth street, from Fulton to
Madison streets.

Harvard street, from West Forty-seventh
to West Forty-eighth streets.

West Madison street, from West Forty-
eighth to Fifty-second streets, and moved
their passage.

The motion prevailed

.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
erect gasoline lamos on West Forty-fourth
street, from Fulton to Madison.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
erect gasoline lamps on Harvard street,

from West Forty- seventh street to West
Forty- eighth street.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
erect gasoline lamps on West Madisoii,
from West Forty-eighth street to West
Fifty-second street.

Aid. Sayle presented orders to stay im-
provements as follows:

Improving West Adams street, trom
West Fortieth to West Forty- sixth streets.

Collection of special assessment for im-
proving West Madison street, from West
Fortieth to West Forty-sixth streets, and
moved their passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all

proceedings in the matter of Warrant No.
for improving on West Adams street,

from West Fortieth street to West Forty-
sixth street (no gas or water mains in
street), until further orders.

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all

proceedings in the matter of Warrant No.
17994, for collecting special assessment f 3r

block pavement of West Madison street^

from West Fortieth street to West Forty-
sixth street, subject to order passed May
14th, 1894.

Aid. Merchant presented orders for water
main and service pipes in Sherman street,

from Fifty-ninth street to Cleveland
street, which were

Referred to Department of Public
Works for ordinances.
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Aid. Merchant presented an order for a
6-foot plank sidewalk on Aberdeen street,

from Fortj'-seventh to Sixty-third streets,

which was
Referred to the Department of Public

Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for
gas lamps on LaSalle street, from Sixty-
second to Sixty-third streets, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works tor an ordinance.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for a
double head boulevard lamp in front of
Congregational Church, Fifty-sixth and
Green streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Merchant presented an order to
rescind order for electric light, corner Six-
tieth street and Union avenue, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of

Public Works be and he is hereby directed
to rescind order for electric light at corner
Sixtieth and Union avenue.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for an
estimate of the amount set apart for the
Thirtieth ward out of the appropriation of
$100,000 for cleaning ditches in the various
wards, etc., and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works' be and he is hereby directed

to prepare and submit to this Council at

next meeting of Council an estimate show-
ing how much of the $100,000 appropriated
about June 1st, lor cleaning ditches in the
various wards, was set apart for the Thir-
tieth ward, how much of that amount has
bepn spent there, and upon what streets.

Aid. Utesch presented a petition and an
order for gasoline lamp posts on Fiftieth
street, from Robey street to Leavitt street,

and moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be and
he is hereby directed to erect gasoline
lampposts on Fiftieth street, from Robey
street to (Pan Handle R. R.) Leavitt street.

Petition hereto attached.

Aid. Utesch presented an order for re-
pairing culverts and crossings at Fiftieth
and Wood streets and Fiftieth and Hoyne
avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of

Streets be and he is hereby directed to at
once repair culverts and crossings at
Fiftieth and Wood streets, and at Fiftieth
street and Hoyne avenue.

Aid. Utesch presented an order for a
6-inch water main in Wood street, from
Sixty-second to Sixty-third streets, which
was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Francis presented an order to stay
proceedings in the matter of water main in
Xiaety-ninth street, from Tincennes to
Prairie avenues, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of water main in
Ninety- ninth street, from Yincennes ave-
nue to Prairie avenue (Thirty- first ward).

Aid. Francis presented an order for es-
tablishing grade for all sidewalks on One
Hundred and Third street, from Stewart
avenue to Halsted street, and to place
walks at proper grade, and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to have grade established for all sidewalks
on One Hundred and Third street, from
Stewart avenue to Halsted street, and to
have all walks on said street placed at
proper grade.

Aid. Francis presented an order to let

contract for water main in Charles street,
from One Hundredth to Hough streets, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fecis—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicki. Bid will, Rohde, Dorman,
Eogel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf ,

Muelhoefer,Schendorf
, Kelly,

Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (3Uh ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—'S one.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for water mains in

i Charles street, from One Hundredth street
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to Hough street, and let the contract for
the same to the lowest responsible bidder
or bidders; provided, such contractor or
contractors will wait for payment until the
assessment for the same shall have been
collected.

Aid. Noble presented orders for a 30-foot
roadway on, and for grading, curbing and
macadamizing Sixty-fifth street, from
State street to Wentworth avenue, which
were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Noble presented an order for a tile

sewer in Justine street, from Sixty-third to
Sixty-seventh streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Noble presented an order to light
gas lamps on Green, Peoria and Sangamon
streets, from Sixty-third to Sixty fifth

streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
have gas lamps lighted on Green, Peoria
and Sangamon streets, from Sixty-third to
Sixty-fifth streets.

Aid. Shepherd presented an order for a
16-foot plank sidewalk in front of the
South Chicago Police Station on Exchange
avenue and Ninety-first street, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
have a 16-foot plank sidewalk built in
front of the South Chicago Police Station
on Exchange avenue and Ninety-first
street, as it is impossible to enter the court
room from the main entrance.

Aid. Howell presented orders for sewers
as follows:

In Ninety-third street, from Harbor to
South Chicago avenues.

In east and west side Stony Island ave-
nue, from Seventy-third to Seventy-fifth
streets, which were

Referred to Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Howell presented an order to pro-
ceed with improvement of Jeffrey ave-
nue, from Seventy-second to Seventy-third
streets, without waiting for underground
work, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner ol
Public Works be and he is hereby directed

to proceed with the improvement of Jeffrey
avenue, from Seventy-second street to Sev-
enty-third street, without waiting for the
underground work to be put in.

Aid. Howell presented an ordinance va-
cating a street 66 feet wide and two alleys
15 feet wide, extending from east line of
Avenue "C," in Ironworker's Addition to
South Chicago, to line of division between
the States of Illinois and Indiana, etc.,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets^nd^
Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Chadwick presented orders for plac«
ing gasoline lamp posts and lamps as fol-
lows:

On Harrison avenue, from Ninety-second
to Ninety- third streets.

On Greenwood avenue, from Ninety-sec-
ond to Ninety-third streets, and moved
their passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
have gasoline lamp posts and lamps on
Harrison avenue, from Ninety-second to
Ninety-third streets. •

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
have gasoline lamps and posts put on
Greenwood avenue, from Ninety-second to
Ninety-third streets.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order to re-
pair sidewalks on One Hundred and Third
street, corner Michigan avenue, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and is hereby directed to
have sidewalks repaired at corner ot One
Hundred and Third street and Michigan
avenue.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order for
repairing sidewalk crossings on sundry
streets and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
have sidewalk crossings repaired on the
following streets crossing:

Corner Eighty-eighth street and Cottage
Grove avenue.

Corner Eighty-eighth place and Cottage
Grove avenue.

Corner Eighty- eighth street and Dauphin
avenue.

Corner Eighty-eighth place and Dauphin
avenue.
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Corner Eighty-nintli street and Dauphin
avenue.

Corner Eighty-nintli place and Dauphin
avenue.

Corner Eighty-ninth street and Cottage*
Grove avenue.

Corner Ninetieth place and Cottage
Grove avenue.

Comer Ninety-first street and Cottage
Grove avenue.

Corner Ninety-second street and Cottage
Grove avenue.

Corner Ninety-second street and Drexei
avenue.

Corner Ninety-third street and Cottage
Grove avenue.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order to
'

notify the officers of the New York. Chi-
cago and St- Louis Railroad Company to
put in culvert under its tracks at Ninety-
first street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

Tlie following is tlie order as passed;

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
notify the officers of the New York. Chicago
and St- Louis Eailroad (Nickel Plate) to
put in culvert under their tracks and across
their right of way on the line of Ninety-
firsi street.

Aid. Chadwick presented a petition and
an order for the erection of an electric
light at One Hundred and Thirteenth

!

street and Indiana avenue, and moved, the
\

passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller' be and
he is hereby directed to have erected at the
comer of One Hundred and Thirteenth
street and Indiana avenue one electric
light (as per petition attached j.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented a
|

petition and an order for a repealing ordi-
nance granting to the Calumet Electric
Street Railway Company a franchise to
construct on Madison avenue, between
South Chicago avenue and Seventy-fifth
street, and moved the passage of the order.

Aid. Brennan moved that they be referred
to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D.

The motion of Aid. Brennan prevailed.

Aid. O'Neill 1 34th ward) presented a peti-
tion and an order tor a permit to the Grand
Crossing & Windsor Park Railway Com-
pany to string wires on Seventy-fifth
street, between Stony Island and South
Chicago avenues, and moved the passage of '

the order.

Aid. Brennan moved that they be re-
i

ferred to Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D.

The motion of Aid. Brennan prevailed.

Aid. O'Neill (Sith ward) presented a pe-
tition and an order for 7 boulevard lamps
on Rhodes avenu'^, from Sixtieth to Sixty-
first streets, which were
Referred to the Department of Public

Works for an ordinance.

Aid. O'Neill (31th ward) presented an
order for a t>-foot plank sidewalk on north
side of Seventy-eighth street, from Green-
wood to Cottage Grove avenues, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward ) presented an or-

der to change order of Juiy 27th, ISH, for
grading, curbing and macadamizing Jeffer-

son and Nutt avenues, from Seventy- first

to Seventy-fifth streets, to read "Seventy-
first to Seventy-third streets,'" and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The foUowuig is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
change the order for an ordinance for grad-
ing, curbing and macadamizing Jefferson
and Nutt avenues, from Seventy first to
Seveniy-fifth streets, to Seventy-third
street, "(Frocedings, July 27th, page 1161).

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented an
order to change an order heretofore passed
for grading, curbing and macadamizing
Adams avenue, from Seventy-third to
Seventy-fifth streets, to read: "Jefferson,
Adams' and Nutt avenues, from Seventy-
third to Seventy-fifth streets," and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
change the order for an ordinance for grad-
ing, curbing and macadamizing Adams
avenue, from Seventy-third to Seventy-
fifth streets, to Jefferson, Adams and Nutt
avenues, from Seventy-third to Seventy-
fifth streets.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report of the Committee on Railroads, on
ordinance authorizing the Calumet Electric
Street Railroad Company to extend its

lines, deferred and published July 2, 1S94,

page 896, be made a special order for next
Wednesday evening, October 31st at 8:30
o'clock.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred the claim of Barry Bros.' Indepen-
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dent Tu? Line, for the raising of the tug
boat "Yosemite," submitted a report rec-
ommending the passage of an accompany-
ing order.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, 20th October 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Chicago in Council Asserabled

:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred the bill of Barry Bros., Inde-
pendendent Tug Line, having had the
same under advisement, beg leave to re-
port and recommend the passage of the fol-
lowing ordor;

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he
is hereby authorized and direcfed to pay to
Barry Bros., Independent Tug Line, the
sum of $4,000s for raising the fireboat "Yo-
semite," in accordance with voucher issued
by the Fire Marshal, now in the hands of
the Comptroller.

M. B. Madden,
Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred the claim of Dr. Herriman for pro-
fessional services rendered Wm. JNolan,
submitted a report recommending the
passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Oct. 20th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the Cit/y

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred the bill of Dr. Herriman, hav-
ing had the same under advisement, beg
leave to report and recommend the passage
of the following order:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be
and he is hereby directed to pay out of
moneys not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $15.00 to Dr. Herriman for pro-
fessional services rendered William NoJ an.

M. B. Maddest,

Chairman.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred the claim of James W. Beach for
services rendered the former Village of
Fernwood, submitted a report recommend-
ing the passage of an accompanying order.
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Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, 20th October, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of, Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred the claim of James W. Beach
for services rendered the Village of Fern-
wood, having had the same under advise-
ment, beg leave to report and recommend
the passage of the following order.

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be
and he is hereby authorized and directed
to pay out of moneys not otherwise appro-
priated the sum of $100 to James W. Beach,
the same to be in full settlement of all

claims that Beach may have against the
City of Chicago on account of services so
rendered.

M. B. Madden,

Chairman.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance in relation to a proposed settle-

ment between Chas. L. Colby and the city,

concerning title to 65 acres of land near
Kiverside, deferred and published October
19, 1894, page 1586.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the order .

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Keed, O'JSTeill f7th ward), Cooke, Slepicka,
Bidwill, Bohde, Dorman, EngeJ, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Scher-
mann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Ma^
hony, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtep-
dorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (84th ward), Chadwick—60.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby authorized to accept
the proposition of settlement received by
him from Charles L . Colby, on a basis of
an equal division of the lands, now the sub-
ject of litigation between said Colby and
ihe City of Chicago, or the proceeds of a
sale thereof 5 the details of such settlement
to be left to the discretion of the Corpora-
tion Counsel.

The CJerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
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Finance on claim of the widow ot August
Becking for compensasion, deferred and
published October 19tli, 1894, page 1586.

Aid Madden moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Xeiil, (7th ward), Cooke, Siepicka,
Bidwill, Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Scher-
mann, Gosselin, O'Connor. Brennan, Ma-
hony, Hage. Ehlert, McGillen, Brachten-
dorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, MuIcahy,Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Xoble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell,
O'^'eiil (Sith ward), Chadwick—60.

A'ays—None,

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorized and directed to
pay to the widow of August Becking the
sum of S500 out of monies not otherwise
appropriated, upon the proper release to
the city from any further claims which she
may have on this account.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid, Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on claim of William J. Wilson for
damages in connection with construction of
approaches to Jackson street bridge, de-
ferred and published October 19th, 1894,
page 1587.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
pagsed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smithi
Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Diest,

Reed,O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke. Siepicka,
: Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engelj Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers, Kuhz, Scher-
mann, Gosselin, O'Connor. Brennan, Ma-
honv, Hage, Ehlert, M:cGillen, Bracht«n-
dorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Lar-
son, Peck. Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler. Sayle,

Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Xoble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—60.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

i Ordered, That the City Comptroller be
and he is hereby authorized to pay to

,
Wilham J. Wilson the sum of $300.00, in

full settlement for damages to his properly,
caused by the construction of the ap-
proaches to Jackson street bridge, as re-

commended by the Corporation Counsel;
provided, that'the ?aid Wilson will release

the city from all claims on account of said
damages.

I

- ADJOrBXMZ^vT.
Aid. Brennan moved that the CouncU do

now adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the Council
stood adjourned until Wednesday evening,r
October 31st, 1894, at 7:30 o'clock.

Citv Clerk
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CITY COUNCIL.
REGULAR MEETING.

OCTOBER 31, 1894.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
(Published by authority of the City Council.)

Present—His Honor the Mayor and Ald-
ermen Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepbum,Wall,
Peist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwili, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood. Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachten-
dorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler. Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, IJtesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward) and
Chadwick.
Absent—Aid. Gallagher, Mulcahy, Kerr,

Mann and Shepherd.

MnsruTES.

Aid. Finkler moved that the minutes
of the adjourned meeting of October 26th,

1894, be approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPOBTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-
port of releases from the House of Correc-
tion for the week ending October 27th,
1894, which was

Placed on file.

ALSO.

Report of accidents occurring upon the
various railways within the limits of the
city, which was

Ordered published and placed on file.

The following is the report

:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, October 31st, 1894.

5

To the Honorable, the City Council of the
City of Chicago :

Gentlemex—Since my last communica-
tion on the subject, the following accidents,

occurring upon the tracks of the various

railways within the limits of the City of
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Chicago, have been reported to rae by the

police:
Killed.

October 3—Arthur J. Smith, killed by
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago train

at Cottage Grove avenue.

October 4—John Jisker, killed by Wabash
train at Thirty-first street and Stewart ave-

nue.

October 5—Frank Allesice, killed by
Illinois Central train at Ninetieth street.

October 8—Unknown man, killed by

Santa Fe train at Nineteenth street.

October 9—Mary Harrington, killed by
New York Central and St. Louis train at

One Hundred and Second street.

October 9—Officer William Sleeth, killed

by Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and St. Louis

train at Ninety-fourth street

.

October 15—Unknown man, killed on
Illinois Central tracks between Fordham
and Dauphin Park by unknown train.

October 17—Patrick McNichols, found

dead on C. & A. bridge near Ashland ave-

nue, just after the passage of an Illinois

Central train.

October 16—William Morgan, killed by
Illinois Central train at foot of Eighteenth

street.

October 16—Unknown man, killed by L.

N. A. & C. train at Thirty-third street and
Stewart avenue.

October 18—John Bilackefski, killed by
Chicago and Northwestern engine at Wau-
bansia avenue and Coventry street.

October 19—Unknown woman, killed by
Chicago and Northwestern train near Lin-
coln street.

October 22—Thomas Easton, killed by
Pullman train between One Hundred and
Fifth and One Hundred and Sixth streets.

October 27—George Lewandowskl, killed

by Chicago, Burlington & Quincy train at

Eighty-fifth street,

October 30—Frank Hohendal, killed by
Pan Handle train at One Hundred and
Sixth street.

Injured.

October 2—Joseph McGrath, both legs

cut off by Louisville, New Albany & Chi-

cago train under Twelfth street viaduct.

October 2—Jemsent Korreck, right leg

crushed by Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
train at Fortieth place.

October 3—Mrs. Annie Larson, severely

injured by Chicago & Northwestern train

at Kinzie and Elizabeth streets.

October 6—John Gill, severely injured by
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago train at

Seventy-sixth street.

October 6—Patrick Farrell, very severely

injured by Wisconsin Central train at

Laurel and Transit streets, while driving

across tracks.

October 7—Peter Frank Krueser, fatally

injured by Lake Shore & Michigan South-

ern train, near One Hundred and Third
street.

October 9—Henry Fick, right arm cut off

by Wisconsin Central train at Washtenaw
avenue.

October 9—Miss Otelia Kostush, right

foot crushed by Chicago & Northwestern
train at Wabansia avenue.

October 13—Charles G. Denis, left foot

crushed by Grand Trunk train at Fifty- first

street.

October 13—Wm. F. Jacobs, fatally in-

jured by Illinois Central engine, fool of

Sixteenth street.

October 15—Morris Cresten, injured by
Michigan Central train between One Hun-
dred and Seventh and One Hundred and
Eighth streets.

October 17—J Daley, fatally injured by
|

Chicago & Western Indiana freight train

near Seventy-fourth street.

October 17—Patrick Tobin, both legs

broken by Wabash train at Forty- seventh

street.

October 16—Unknown man. fatally in-

jured by Chicago & Northwestern train be-

tween Union and Desplaines streets.

October 19—Henry Fritzke, severely in-

jured by Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

engine at Vedder street and Hawthorne
avenue.

October 21—John Bazonskey, injured by
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy train be-

tween Wood and Paulina streets.

October 22—Michael Shieler, right foot

crushed by Chicago & Northwestern train

at foot of Dix street.

October 23—Maggie Kressler, fatally in-

jured by Chicago and Northwestern train

at Belmont avenue.

October 24—Mary Fresch, head injured

by Chicago and Northwestern train at Cly-

bourn avenue.

October 27—John Dunde, severely injured
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by switch engine of Chicago and N'orthern

Pacific Road near Ashland avenue.

October 28—Albert Hubbard, severely-

injured by Chicago and Erie train on Chi-

cago and Western Indiana tracks at Sixty-

fifth street.

October 28—Frank O'Brien, injured by
Ohicago, Burlington and Quincy train be-

tv^een Western and Campbell avenues.

October 28—Joseph Kraus, injured by
Grand Trunk train at Twenty-fourth place.

October 29—Peter Kramer, injured by
Chicago and Northwestern train at Rogers
Park.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.
ALSO.

The following veto message:

Mayob's Office, )

Chicago October Slst, 1894. S

To the Honorable the City Council of the
City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, with-

out my approval, ordinances passed by
your Honorable Body on October 26th,

1894, as follows:

An ordinance repealing an ordinance for
the opening of Wood street, from Seventy-
fourth street to Seventy-fifth street.

An ordinance repealing an ordinance for
widening State street, from Ninety-fifth
street to the Calumet River .

An ordinance repealing an ordinance for
the opening of Kedzie avenue, from Mont-
rose boulevard to North Fifty ninth street.

An ordinance repealing an ordinance for
the opening of an alley from Wellington
street to Oakdale avenue.

An ordinance repealing an ordinance for
the opening of an alley south from Flour-
noy street, to east and west alley between
Francisco street and Sacramento avenue.

An ordinance repealing an ordinance for
the opening of an alley from Francisco
street to Sacramento avenue, between
Flournoy street and Lexington street.

An ordinance repealing an ordinance for
opening an alley between Washtenaw ave-
nue, Talman avenue, Ogden avenue and
Fifteenth street

.

It may be that the circumstances are

such as to fairly justify the passage of

some or all of these ordinances, but it

seems to me that the public interests de-

mand their further consideration by the

Council.

I am advised by the Corporation Coun-
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sel that the rule has been established by
recent decisions of the Supreme Court,

which forbids a second condemnation pro-
ceeding for the taking of property for sub-

substantially the same improvement.

Under this rule, no ordinance ought to

be passed for the repeal of an ordinance
authorizing condemnation proceedings, un-
til it is finally determined that the improve-
ment is to be wholly abandoned, and that

the design of taking property for that pur-
pose is not at any time to be carried out.

The city cannot now, as was formerly
done, repeal an ordinance for an improve-
ment after judgment of condemnation, be-
cause the improvement was not then
deemed expedient, and afterwards pass a
new ordinance which would involve the
taking of the same property. Under such
circumstances, it would perhaps be in the

power of any property owner to prevent
the making of an important public im-
provement, except upon such terms as

might suit him.

1 venture to suggest that these ordi-

nances be reconsidered and referred to the
appropriate committees, so that the Coun-
cil, with all the facts before it, can deter-

mine whether the contemplated improve-
ments are either now or in the future to be
made.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Conway moved to reconsider the
vote by which each of the foregoing ordi-
nances was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid . Conway moved that the ordinances
be referred to the various Committees on
Streets and Alleys to which they properly
belong.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Ma^yoe's Office, )

Chicago, October 31st, 1894. )

To the Honorable^ the City Council of the

CiPy of Chicago

:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, with-

out my approval, an ordinance passed by
your Honorable Body on October26th, 1894,

repealing an ordinance for opening Fifty-

sixth street, from Halsted street to Wallace
street, passed February 20th, 1893.

On the 27th day of July, 1893, an ordi-
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nance was passed by the Council for the

same purpose as that now under considera-

tion. My predecessor, the Hon. Carter H.
Harrison, on the 11th of September, 1893,

returned that ordinance to the Council

with his objections thereto, which were as

follows:

"It appears that pending the making of the

"improvement authorized by the ordinance of

"February 20, 1S93, the Commissioner of Build-

"ings granted permission to Dora 3Iahnke to

"build two buildings upon ground which would
"be taken for such improvement, and she gave
"bond, that should such property be condemned,
"she would remove the buildings and make no
"claim for damages therefor; but such bond and
"agreement was specially limited to taking un-

*:der the particular ordinance of date, February
"20, 1893, and would not operate to release

"damages for the taking of the buildings or re-

"quire her to remove them if the condemnation
"were under any other ordinance.

"It is understood that all the property owners
"desire this work prosecuted, and that if this or-

"(iinance is repealed, another will be passed for

"that purpose.

"It seems to me, therefore, that no good reason

"exists why the ordinance should be repealed,

and that it could not benefit the city or any
property owners, and only operate to reUeve

"Dora Mahnke of the obhgation to remove the

"buildings upon the faith of which she received

"the permit to erect them."

Eespectfullv submitted,

Cabter H. Harrison,

Mayor.''''

And the Council upon consideration of

the objections urged by Mayor Harrison,

by unanimous vote, sustained the position

taken by him.

It seems to me that the reasons so for-

cibly expressed by Mayor Harrison for re-

fusing to approve the ordinance then be-

fore him, continue to exist. They are

adopted by me as my objections to the or-

dinance under consideration.

Respectfully submitted,

John p. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Merchant moved to reconsider the
vote by which the ordinance was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Merchant moved that it be referred
to the Committee on .Streets and Alleys,
S. D.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, October 31st. 1894. J

j

To the Hortorable, the City CoundU of

:

the City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—1 herewith return, with-

out my approval, an order passed by your
Honorable Body on October 19th, 1894»

directing the Commissioner of Public
Works to issue a permit to C. D. Gammon
to erect a vestibule at No. 106 Dearborn
street.

If the proposed vestibule is to be erected

in accordance with the provisions of the

general ordinances of the city applicable

to that subject, no order of the Council is

necessary to induce the proper oflicer of

the city to issue a permit for that purpose.

If it is desired to erect the vestibule in

violation of the general ordinances of the

city, then it should not be permitted, and
no mere order could lawfully authorize it.

t Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Coughlin moved that the vote by
which the order was passed be recon-
sidered.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Coughlin moved to place the order
on file.

The motion prevailed.

I

The City Comptrollei submitted a state-
ment showing the condition of the appro-
priations tor the various departments of the
citv, in accordance with the order passed
by the Council on October 26, 1894.

Aid. Hepburn moved that it be published
and laid over.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the statement:

Department of Finance, ?

Chicago, 81st October, 1894. )

To the Honorable, the Mayor and Alder-

men in City Council Assembled

:

In accordance with the order passed by
your Honorable Body on the 26th inst., I

beg to submit here with a statement showing
the condition of the apppropriations made
for the various departments of the city.

The overdrafts are shown in red ink

figures.

The item of printing and stationery is
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overdrawn to the amount of $1,049.13, but

against this we have about $700 of station-

ery on hand . The total appropriation on
this account for the present year was only

•:$6,240; in 1891. $15,300 was appropriatea,

and in 1892, $20,400, and it has not been
less than $10,000 for several years past. It

can be readily understood that an appro-

priation of $6,240 is scarcely sufficient to

pay for printing, advertising, blank books,

stationery, etc., of the city . I have directed

the Stationer not to purchase any more
stationery, or to order any printing until

an additional appropriation can be had—
this is causing some embarrassment in the

departments, and in fact a literal compli-

ance with the order would practically

necessitate the closing of the Collector's

office, as that officer must provide himself

with blanks for the collections from licenses

due in December next.

The overdraft shown on the Sewerage
Fund, was a legacy brought over from the

year 1893, owing, as I am informed, to the

fact that considerable sums due that de-

partment for work done (the amount of

which should be reimbursed from the

Special Assessment Fund) could not be
paid by the city.

In the Department of Public Works there

are a few overdrafts shown, but as the

Appropriation Bill provides that all unex-
pended balances of any item or items of

any general appropriation made, may be
expended in making up any insufficiency

in the same general appropriation, these

overdrafts can easily be covered.

This would apply also to the Fire De-
partment appropriation, where|the miscel-

laneous expenses show anjapparent over-

draft of $25,009.29. This is more than

covered by a balance brought forward from
last year of $50,658.63.

The same is true of the Health Depart-

ment, which shows an overdraft of $17,-

009.51, caused to a large extent by the pay-

ment of 1893 bills, and should be properly

deducted from the balance brought over

from that year.

In the Street Lamp Fund there is an

apparent overdraft shown on the Gasoline

and Signs appropriation. In 1893 an ap-

propriation of $150,000 was made for this

account, while in the ^present bill only

$85,000 was allowed, but^there is a special

balance brought over from last year to more
than offset the apparent overdraft.

In the recapitulation of the statement

submitted, it will be seen that in aggre-

gating the items, there is no one department

that shows an absolute overdraft, though

it is apparent that it will be impossible for

some of them to carry on the work of their

departments for the remainder of the year

on the amounts appropriated.

Respectfully submitted,

Wm. K. Ackekman,

City Comptroller.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF APPROPRIATIONS TO 30th OCTOBER, 1894.

Appns. and Bcpts. Amounts Paid. Balance.

Aldermen # $ 15,000 00 $ 7,701 00 $ 7 299 00

Building Dept.

—

Appropriation $46,650 00 I

Receipts...-. 44,572 60
91,222 60 35,965 10 55 257 50

City Clerk's office—expenses. 15,030 00 7.^67 70 7,532 30

Comptroller's office—salaries 31,350 00 23,910 95 7,439 05

City Clerk's office—salaries.. 31,483 00 23,772 00 7.708 00

Collector's office—salaries.. .. 22,580 00 16,929 94 5.650 06

Physician's office—salaries. . . • 8,600 00 2,700 00 ' 900 00

City cemetery 100 00 17 15 82 85

Cost collecting city taxes 63,648 00 63.648 00

Contingent Fund-
Appropriation $11,934 00

Receipts 75 00
12,009 00 8 482 07 3,526 98

Election Expenses-
Appropriation $ 75,000 00

Additional 102 897 52
. 177,897 52 176,559 65 1 297 87
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General Fund, office fittings.

House of Correction—

1893, balance $31,863 36

Appropriation 30,000 00

Receipts 47,326 39

Interest Account—
1893, balance $ 523,511 43

Appropriation 1,014,922 50

Receipts 138,398 86

Judgment Account—
1893, balance $469,976 56

Appropriation $259,000 00

Receipts 3M54 70

Legal Expenses, City Atty.—
Appropriation $15,000 00

Receipts 20 00

Legal Expenses, Corp. Cnsl.—
Appropriation $15,000 00

Receipts 200 00

Law Dept., office sa'aries

Mayor's office, salaries

Printing and Stationery

—

1893, balance \ $2,063 40

Appropriation 6,240 00

Receipts 929 39

Police Courts, salaries

Pounds-
Appropriation $2,340 00

Receipts 4,950 63

Public Library—
1893, balance $765,408 35

Appropriation 491,580 00

Receipts 4,847 02

Sewerage Fund, 1893

Sewerage Fund, 1894—

Appropriation $203,554 20

Receipts 230,988 86

School Tax Fund—
1893, balance $6 019.054 73

Appropriation 5,790,000 00

Receipts 208.600 40

Appns. and Rcpts.

5,000 00

109,189 75

1,676,832 79

75i 431 26

15,020 00

15,200 00

51,860 00

13,820 00

9.232 79

44,370 03

7,290 63

1,261,835 37

434,543 06

Amounts Paid. Balance.

3,224 80 1,775 20

90,838 30

14,511 04

12,398 25

38,232 02

10.364 94

2,219 76

388.576 10

18 351 45

938,358 78 738,474 01

160.390 27 594 040 9^

508 96

2,801 75-

13,627 98

3,455 05

10,281 92 *1,049 13;

33.177 50 11,192 50

5,070 87

385 883 03 875,952 34;

*79,333 80

45,966 96

12 017,655 13 4,420,665 08 7,597,090 05

$16,880,167 90 $6 812,567 35 $10,068 649 68

DEPARTMENT PUBLIC WORKS.

Balance of 1893 $740,778 05 $740,778 05

A. Improved Streets-

Appropriation $200,000 00

Receipts 11,811 80
211,811 80 $155,657 07 56,154 78
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Appm. and Ecpts. Amounts Paid. Balance.

Al. Street & Alley Clng.—
Appropriation $649,600 00

Keceipts 891 68
650,491 68 575,725 04 74,766 64

B. Unimproved Streets-

Appropriation $200,000 00

200,500 00 185,582 55 14.917 45
Keceipts 500 00

C. Sidewalks & Intrsctns.—

Appropriation 4.. $10,000 00

Receipts 456 50
10,456 50 "10,712 is *255 65

D. Canal Pamp Works-
Appropriation $57,600 00

Receipts 112 26
57,752 26 76,219 24 *18,466 98

E. Chicago Harbor 60,490 00 41,522 55 18,967 45

F. &Fl. Bridge and Viaduct
Repairs

—

Appropriation $112,500 00

Receipts 2,297 37
114,797 37 - 98,650 80 16,146 57

G. Kedzie Ave. bridge 1,500 00 4 28 1,495 72

G4. Canal St. bridge 8,500 00 - 8,680 5i} *180 59

G5. S. Halsted St. bridge-
Appropriation $61,100 00

Receipts 17,652 19
78,752 19 93,389 18 *14,636 99

G7. Van Baren St. bridge-
Appropriation. . $56,118 00

Receipts 45,000 00
: 101,118 00 88,312 68 12,805 32

H. FuUerton Ave. conduit. . 14,755 00 12,091 59 2,663 41

I. Bridge tenders' salaries.. 83,430 00 61,263 12 22,166 88

J. Public Buildings-
Appropriation $35,000 00

Receipts 2,156 10
37,156 10 38,586 22 *1,4B0 12

K. Janitors' salaries 46,383 00 33,945 30 12,437 70

L. Public Parks 15,500 00 8,356 27 7,143 7a

M. Bridgeport locks-
Appropriation $2,800 00

Receipts 141 00
2,941 00 1,609 99 1.331 Oi

Ml. Street Dept., salaries-

Appropriation $15,570 00

Receipts 92 50
15,662 50 11,514 84 4,148 15

M2. Map Dept., salaries.... 16,740 00 12,617 42 4,122 58

M3. Eng. Dept., salaries.... 12,460 00 12,895 64 *435 64

M4. Comr's. office, salaries. 13,540 00 11,687 93 1.852 07

M5. Steam Roller, Eng. of-

fice, salaries-

Appropriation $1,800 00

Receipts 175 50
1,975 50 1,855 85 119 65

M6. Street opening and ob-

structions 7,200 00 5,577 50 1,622 50

Nl. Street Dept., office ex-

penses • 1,500 00 1,098 78 401 22

Is 2. Map Dept., office ex-
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Apx>ns. and Rcpts. Amounts Paid. Balance.

penses 900 00 608 15 291 85

]S3. City Eng. office, ex-

penses 750 00 982 05 *232 05

N4. Proportional office ex-

penses—
,

Appropriation $1,750 00

Receipts 446 11

2,196 11 . 1,887 \Sh 308 16

T. Street Lamp Repairs— ^
Appropriation $50,000 00

Receipts 122 99
50,122 99 35,160 81 14,962 18

X3. Vessel Dispatchers, sal-

aries 2.250 00 1,927 27 322 73

X4. Bridge telephone, sal-

aries 11,825 00 6,288 60 5,536 40

T. Hegewisch road 8,000 00 7.848 00 152 00

G2. Taylor St. bridge $149 90

G3. Belmont Ave. bridge.... 329 52

G6. Diversey St. bridge 787 68

O. Ogden dam 84 52

X5. Halsted St. viaduct 24 00

X6. N. Clark St. viaduct. ... 1 90

.tl.377 52 *1,377 52

$2,582,235 05 $1,603,636 43 $1,015,614 16

tJSTo appropriation for these accounts.

FIEE DEPAETMENT.

Balance of 1893 $ 50,658 68 $ 50,658 65

A. Salaries 1,233,104 50 915,780 32 317,324 18

B. Repairs and maintenance 35,000 00 28,780 34 6.219 66

C. Building and boat re-

pairs-
Appropriation $10,000 00

Receipts.... 1,792 70
11,792 70 10 745 58 1.047 17

D. Miscellaneous expenses. 100,000 00 125,009 29 *25 00H29

E. Rents 9,600 00 3,916 96 5,683 04

F. Fire Alarm Telegraph-
Appropriation $75,000 00

. Receipts 6 540 60
81,540 60 50,880 16 30 660 44

G. New buildings 43,400 00 28,789 29 14 610 71

$1,565,096 43 $1,163 901 89 $426,203 83

POLICE DEPARTMENT.

A. Salaries-

Appropriation $3,271,215 00

Receipts 141 86
$3,271,356 86 $2,587,385 81 $683,971 56

B. Miscl. expenses, incldng.

secret service-

Appropriation $125,000 00

Receipts 10,494 01
135,494 01 125,825 63 9,668 88
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Appns. and Rcpts. Amounts Paid. Balance.
C. Keal estate and buildings,

balance, 1893 130,225 61 100,592 08 29,633 53

$3,537,076 48 $2,813,803 02 $723,273 46

HEALTH DEPAKTMENT.

Balance of 1893 $106,778 57 $ 5,204 62 $101,573 95

A. Salaries

—

Appropriation $97,350 00

Keceipts 65 00
97,415 00 70,498 69 26,916 31

B. Miscellaneous expenses-
Appropriation $12,500 00

Receipts 1,872 24
14 372 24 6,337 23 8,035 01

C. Free baths 4,050 00 2,627 61 1,422 39

D. Small pox hospital 207,960 00 224,969 51 *17,009 51

Small pox hospital—

For building 25,000 00 25,000 00

For site 35,000 00 21,000 00 14,000 00

$490 575 bl • $330 637 66 $176,947 66

STREET LAMP FUND.

Balance of 1893 $ 42,307 20 $ 42,307 20

Gasoline and signs 85,000 00 $105,052 98 *20,052 98

Gas-
Appropriation $420,000 00

Receipts 155,629 80
575,629 80 534 001 09 41,628 71

Electric lights-

Appropriation $140,000 00

Receipts 957 15
140,957 15 125.233 00 15,724 15

$843,894 15 $764,287 07 $99,660 06

RECAPITULATION'.

Miscellaneous, as per detailed statement. . . . $16,880,167 91 $6,812,567 35 $10,068,649 68

Department of Public Works 2,582 235 05 1,603.636 43 1,015.614 16

Fire Department 1,565 096 43 1,163,901 89 426,203 83

Police Department 3,537,076 48 2,813,803 02 723,273 46

Health Department 490,575 81 330 637 66 176,947 66

. Street Lamp Fund 843,894 15 764,287 07 99.660 06

$25,899 045 82 $13,488,833 42 $12,510,348 85

Total appropriations and receipts $25,899,045 82

^Overdrafts 100,136 45

$25,999 182 27

Total expenses $13,488,833 42

Balances 12,510,348 85

$25,999,182 27
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By consent, Aid. Ryan presented an
ordinance fixing the next regular meeting
of the Council for Wednesday, Xovember
7th, 1894, at 7:30 o'clock, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Keed, Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will,

Rohde, Dorman, Eogel, Kent, Watson,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Grosse-
lin, O'Connor, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf

,
Muelhoefer,Schendorf

,
Kelly,

Larson, Peck, Currier,KIeinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, TJtesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Howell, O'Xeill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—55.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordiined by the City Council of the

City of Chicago.

Sectiox 1. That the next regular meet-

ing of the City Council, after the meeting

of October 31st, 1894, be and the same is

hereby fixed for Wednesday, November

7 th, at 7:30 P. M.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

on and after its passage.

By consent. Aid. Kleinecke presented a
petition of property owners giving consent,
and an ordinance granting a franchise to
the Chicago ElectricTransit Company to lay
down and operate a double track street
railway in and along Belmont avenue, from
Milwaukee avenue to Elston avenue, etc.

Aid.' Kleinecke moved that the ordinance
be published and referred to the Committee
on Railroads, and that the petition be re-

ferred to the Commissioner of Pablic
Works for verification of the frontage rep-
resented therein.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the ordinance as pre-
sented:

Be it ordained by th e City Council of the

City of Chicago -

Section 1. Permission and author-

2 ity are hereby granted to the Chicago

3 Electric Transit Company, its suc-

4 cessors and assigns to lay down, con-

5 struct and operate for the period of

6 twenty (20) years from the passage here-

7 of, a double track street railway with all

8 the necessary and convenient turn-

9 outs and switches in, upon and along

10 Belmont avenue, in the City of Chicago,

11 as follows:

First—Commencing at the south-

2 west line of Milwaukee avenue, and

3 thence easterly in said Belmont avenue

4 to the northeast line of Elston avenue;

Second—Commencing at the west

2 line of Western avenue, and thence

3 easterly in said Belmont avenue to the

4 east line of Robey street:

Third—Commencing at the west line

2 of Ashland avenue, and thence easterly

3 in said Belmont avenue to the east line

' 4 of North Halsted street, with the right

I

5 to connect with other street railways,

6 and to use the same for the transporta-

I

7 tion of passengers and their ordinary

8 baggage.

Sec. 2, The tracks of said railway

2 shall not be elevated above the surface

3 of the street and shaU be laid witk

4 modern improved rails, and in such

5 a manner that carriages and other

6 vehicles can easily and freely cross the

7 same at all points and in all directions-

i

8 without obstruction, and shall also be

' 9 laid as near the center of the street

10 as practicable. Section 1509 of the Mu-

I

11 nicipal Code of Chicago, of 1881, shall

j

12 not apply to the railway tracks herein

I

13 authorized, but the rails to be used

14 shall be satisfactory to the Mayor and

15 Commissioner of Public Works, and

16 shall be laid under their direction.

Sec. 3. The cars to be used on said

2 railway may be operated by electric

3 power, cable, or such other motive

4 power as said company shall by any

5 ordinance of the City of Chicago be

6 authorized to use.

Sec. 4. In case said company, upon

2 the line hereby authorized, shall use

I 3 cable power, the method of laying and

!
4 constructing such cable and operating
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5 the same shall in all respects be the

6 same and be governed by the same con-

7 ditions and limitations as provided by

8 an ordinance of the City Council of the

9 City of Chicago, passed June 7th, 1886,

10 authorizing the North Chicago Street

11 Railroad Company to use cable power,

12 Sections 3,475 to 3,477 of the compiled

13 laws and ordinances of the city.

14 And in case said company, upon the

15 line hereby authorized, shall use elec-

16 trie power by means of electric over-

17 head contact wires, the method of con-

18 struction and operation shall be the

19 same and governed by all the condi-

20 tions and limitations as provided in an

21 ordinance of the City of Chicago,

22 passed April 30th, 1894, authorizing the

23 operation by electric overhead contact

24 wires of certain lines of the North Chi-

25 cago Street Railroad Company and the

26 West Chicago Street Railroad Com-
27 pany.

Sec. 5, The said company as to the

2 parts of said streets in and upon which

3 its said railway may be laid, shall pave

4 and keep sixteen feet in width in good

5 condition and repair during all the

6 time to which the privileges hereby

7 granted shall extend, in accordance

8 with whatever order, ordinance or

9 regulation may be passed or adopted by

10 the City Council in relation to such ro-

ll pairing; and when any new improve-

12 ment shall be ordered by the City

13 Council of said part of said street, the

14 said railway company shall, in the

15 manner which may be required of the

16 owners of the property fronting on said

17 part of said street, make such new im-

18 improvement for the .width of sixteen

19 feet; and if the company shall refuse

20 or fail so to do, the same may be done

21 by the city and the company shall be

22 liable to the city for the cost thereof.

Sec. 6. When the right of said rail-

2 way company to operate its railway

3 on said street shall cease and deter-

4 mine, said company shall remove the

5 tracks from the said part of said street,

6 and put the said part of the street from

7 which said tracks shall be removed in

8 as good condition as the adjacent part

9 of Said street.

Sec. 7. The said Chicago Electrie

2 Transit Company shall pay into the

3 City Treasury of the City of Chicago,

4 for the use of said city, the sum of

5 fifty ($50.00) dollars as an annual

6 license fee for each and every car used

7 by said company, in the manner foi-

8 lowing : In computing the number of

9 cars upon which said license charge

10 may be imposed, thirteen round trips,.

11 when the car is used in the transpor-

12 tation of passengers, shall be taken as

13 equivalent to one day's use of the car
;^

14 one-thirteenth of such round trips dur-

15 ing each quarter shall be divided by the

16 number of days in such quarter, such

17 quotient shall be the number of cars

18 subject to such license fee
;
provided^

19 however, that such cars shall not al-

20 ready be liable for the payment of a

21 license fee on one of the other lines of

22 this company or its connections. The

23 President or any other officer of said

24 company shall, under oath, make re-

25 port quarter- yearly to the Comptroller

26 of the City of Chicago, of the whole

27 number of cars so run by said com-

28 pany, and at th0 same time pay to said

29 Comptroller twelve dollars and a half

30 ($12.50) for each car, to be ascertained

31 as above prescribed in this section^

32 The first quarter shall begin on the

38 first day upon which said company

34 shall run a car or cars for the carriage

35 of passengers.

Sec. 8. The cars upon the railway^

2 hereby authorizBd shall be provided

8 during the months of November, De-
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4 cember, January, February and March

5 of each yeir with heating apparatus of

6 a kind and nature to be selected by

7 said company, which shall be reasona-

8 biy effective in raising the temperature

9 in said cars and heating the same; and

10 the said apparatus shall be operated at

11 such times during the months aforesaid

12 as the need of the weather and degree

13 of temperature shall require, and on all

14 cars, both day and night. And the cars

15 upon said tracks herein authorised to

16 be laid shall be run at such intervals as

17 may be necessary to accommodate the

18 public.

Sec. 9. The company shall forever

2 Indemnify and save harmless the City

S of Chicago against and from any and

4 all legal damages, judgments, decrees

5 and costs and expenses of the same

6 which it may suffer, or which may be

7 recovered or obtained against said city

8 for or by reason of the granting of such

9 privileges, or for, or by reason of, or

10 growing out of, or resulting from the

11 exercise by the said company of the

12 privileges hereby granted, or from any

13 act or acts of said company, its ser-

14 vants or agents, under or by virtue of

15 the provisions of this ordinance.

Sec. 10. The Chicago Electric Tran-

2 sit Company shall execute to the City

3 of Chicago a good and sufficient bond

4 in the penal sum of $25,000, to be ap-

5 proved by the Mayor, conditioned for

6 the faithful observance and perform-

7 ance of the provisions and conditions of

8 this ordinance, on its part to be per-

^ foimed and observed as aforesaid.

Sec. 11. The rate of fare shall be five

2 cents for one continuous ride from the

3 southwest line of Milwaukee avenue

4 to the east line of North Halsted street,

6 going either way, including connecting

-6 lines in said Belmont avenue, between

7 the points aforesaid.

8 The city police and firemen in uniform

9 shall be carried free of charge.

i?EC. 12 The tracks authorized to be

2 laid and operated under this ordinance

3 shall be laid within one year from and

4 after the passage of this ordinance;

5 provided, however, that said railroad

6 company shall not be required to lay

7 down said tracks and construct said

8 railroad until all the sewer and water

9 pipes and their connections shall have

10 been laid in said Belmont avenue; and

11 in event said sewer and water pipes

12 and their connections shall not be laid

13 until after the expiration of said period

14 fixed herein for the laying of said

15 tracks, then said tracks shall be laid

16 within six months after the completion

17 of the work of laying said water

18 and sewer pipes and their connec-

19 tions.

20 If said company shall be restrained

21 or prevented from proceeding with the

22 work upon said railway by the order

23 or writ of any court of competent

24 jurisdiction, the time during which

25 said company may be so delayed shall

26 be added to the time herein prescribed

27 for the completion of said work. The

28 City of Chicago shall, however, have

29 the right to intervene in any suit for an

30 injunction to restrain the said company

31 as aforesaid, and move for a dissolu-

32 tion of said injunction.

33 The time during which said company

34 may be so delayed as aforesaid shall,

36 however, be reckoned only from the

36 time when the said company shall have

37 given notice to the Corporaton Counsel

38 of the City of Chicago of the institution

39 of such legal proceedings as aforesaid.

30 Unless said company shall within

41 the time hereinabove provided, have

42 ready and in operation the line hereby

43 authorized, the City of Chicago shall

I 44 have the right to remove all|tracks and
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45 other obstacles placed in the street by

46 virtue of the authority granted by this

47 ordinance, and the said company shall

48 be liable to the city for the expense of

49 such removal.

Sec. 13 This ordinance shall take

2 eifect and be in force from and after

8 its passage and approval by the Mayor,

4 and filing of the bond and acceptance

5 as herein prescribed; provided, how-

6 ever, that if said acceptance and bond

7 shall not be filed as aforesaid within

8 sixty (60) days of the passage hereof,

9 then all the rights and privileges herein

10 granted to said Chicago Electric

11 Transit Company shall be void and of

12 no effect.

Aid . Tinkler moved that the special or-

der, the report of the Committee on Street
and Alleys, N. D., on ordinance amending

7 ^
[1894.

Sections 1 and 6, of an ordinance in favor of
the North Chicago Street K. R. Co., passed
May 7th, 1894, be continued as special or-
der to Wednesday, November 7th, 1894, at
8 o'clock.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
special order, the report of the Committee
on Railroads, on petition and ordinance
authorizing the Calumet and Electric Street
Railway (Company to extend its lines, be
continued as special order to Wednesday,
November 7th, 1894, at 8:30 o'clock.

The motion prevailed.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Madden moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the Council
stood adjourned until Wednesday evening,
November 7th, 1894, at 7:30 o'clock.

Citv Clerk
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CITY COUNCIL.
REGULAR MEETING.

NOVEMBBR 7, 1894:.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
(Published by authority of the City Council.)

Present—His Honor the Mayor and Ald-
ermen Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood. Knowles, Kamerling,
Keats, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann. Gosse-
lin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Feck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Savle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
IJtesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward) and Chadwick.

-Absent—Aldermen Ryan, Gallagher, Me
Gillen and Carey.

MINUTES.

Aid. Finkler moved that the minutes
of the regular meeting held October 31st,

1894, be approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

KEPOETS OF CITY OFFICERS.

The City Comptroller submitted an'ordi-
nance authorizing the Comptroller to meet
bills for printing and stationery required
by the various departments

.

Aid. Madden moved it be referred to the
Committee on Finance.

The motion prevailed.

The City Comptroller submitted an ordi-
nance authorizing the issue of warrants in
anticipation of the collection of the tax
levy for the year 1894.

Aid. Madden moved its reference to the
Committee on Finance.

The motion prevailed.

The City Comptroller submitted a sup-
plementary ordinance providing for the
payment of interest on warrants converted
into cash.

Aid. Madden moved its reference to the
Committee on Finance.

The motion prevailed.
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The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a communication, accompanied by
communication from the City Engineer
and the Board of Canal Commissioners,
relative to the repair of the lock at Bridge-
port.

Aid. Madden moved tliey be referred to
the Committee on Finance.

The motion prevailed.

The Gas Inspector submitted his report of
photometrical tests of gas furnished by the
People's, Consumer?, and Chicago Gas
Companies, during the month of October,
1894-, which was

Ordered published and placed on file.

The following is the report:

Depaetment of Gas iNSPECTioisr.

)

Chicago, Nov. 3d, 1894. )

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City

Council :

Gentlemen—1 beg to submit to you
a report of the photometrical tests of the

gas furnished by the People's Gas Co., the

Consumers' Gas Co. and the Chicago Gas
Co. during the month of October, 1894.

Peoples Gas tConsumers ^Chicago Gas
Co. Gas Co. Co.

Date. Tests Date. Tests Date. Tests

Oct. 5.. 24.10 Oct. 5. 23.90 Oct. 5.. 24.20
Oct. 9.. 28.20 Oct. 9.. 24.12' Oct. 9.. 23.80
Oct. 13.. 23.90 Oct. 13.. 23.20! Oct. 13.

.

24.20
Oct. 18.. 23.80 Oct. 18.. 24. 20! Oct. 18.. 23.90
Oct 23.. 23.30 Oct. 23.. 24.10' Oct. 23.

.

24.20
Oct. 29.. 23.90 Oct. 29 . ?3.80! Oct. 29.. 24.20

Average candle power 23.70.

tAverage candle power 23.90.

$Average candle power 24.08.

Respectfully submitted,

Henry F. Donovan,

Gas Inspector.

The Clerk presented the claim of Miss
M. Hermes, tor compensation for personal
injuries.

Aid. Finkler moved that it be referred to
Committee on Finance.

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving the alley south from
Twenty-fourth street, between Lake ave-
nue and youth Park avenue.

Aid. Ballard moved that it be referred to
the Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.

The motion prevailed.

also,

A report and ordinance for curbing,

grading and paving the alley between
Clarinda, Cornelia, Kumsey and Paulina
streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kamerling, the ordinance was put upon
its passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahouy, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving the alley between
Swift place and Whitehouse place, Went-
worth avenue and Fifth avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Diest, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kohier, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf. Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Uteschj Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—68.

Navs—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grad-
ing and paving the alleys between Webster
avenue, Osgood street, Garfield avenue and
Seminary avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ehlert, the ordinance was put uponjits pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays "as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner.Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
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O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Iltesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
^filling and paving the alley northeast of
Maud avenue, from ShefiQ.eld avenue to Poe
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of A-ld.

Ehlert, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Oooke, Morrison,Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Xiammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

^ays—None.

ATiSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving the alley between
Whitehouse place and Thirty-first street,
Fifth avenue and Wentworth avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Deist, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
(Smith, Merrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
TJtesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble. Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
^filling and paving the alley between

Twenty-eighth plfce and Swift place,
Wentworth and Fifth avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Deist, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'JSeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving the alleys between Mon-
roe street and Wilcox avenue, California
avenue and Francisco street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Fmkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and paving the alley between Fifteenth
and Rebecca streets, Washtenaw and Cali-
fornia avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
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Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Cnrrler,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill [Siih
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—^ one.

AI&O,

A report and ordinance for crrading and
paving Clark street, from Chicago avenue
to Chicago Kiver.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Peck, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Conghlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Heed, Martin, O'Neill (Tth ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling. Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert. Brachtendorf. Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson. Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Einkler, Sctdake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mnlcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O-Xeill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

^ays—None.

AX, so,

A report and ordinance for grading and
paving Deering street, from Cologne street
to South. Branch of Chicago River.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Eeed, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard.
Smith, Marrennef, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed. Marrin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselm,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony. Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler," Sayle, Bigane, Mulcaby,
Utesch^ Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (31th
ward, Chadwick—63.

Nays—y one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and
paving" L'nion street, from Kinzie street to
Milwaukee avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

O'Connor, the ordinance was put npon it«

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Conghlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman. Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
L'tesch. Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (Sith
ward), Chadwick—63.

JVai/8—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and
paving Main street, from Archer avenue to
Thirty first street.

By nnanimons consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fe<x8—Epstean, Conghlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling. Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony. Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler. Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward I, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
gradmg^ and paving Fifty-eighth street,

from Wentworth avenue to Halstea street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was pnt upon
Its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Conghlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel. Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Eeats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hase, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, i3utler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
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Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (3tth
ward), Chadwick—68.

Nays—l^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving Loomis street, from
Twenty-first to Twenty-second streets,

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Bidwill, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,

. Conway, Butler, riayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving Atlantic street, from
Forty-seventh to Fifty-fifth streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Utesch, the ordinance was put upon
its passage, and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwook, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving Twenty- first street, from
Western avenue west 415 feet.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,

Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, . Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34tli

ward), Chadwick— 63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and paving Wabansia avenue, from
Western to Kedzie avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lammers, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Fmkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving Parmelee street, from
Western avenue to Hoyne avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Dorman, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kimz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward ) , Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
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filling and paving Elias court, from Archer
avenue to Lyman street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid
Reed, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas— Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin. O'Xeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers. Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
CTtesch, Merchant, Francis, >ioble,Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinan.ce for curbing, fill-

ing and paving a system of streets, viz.

!

Clara place, Alice place. Pleasant place
(Bremen street), Edbrooke place, Cherry
place and Jefferson court.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lammers, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert. Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Pinkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler. Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
CJtesch, Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Uowell, O'Xeill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—2^oiie.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and macadamizing Coulter street, from
Hoyne avenue to 415 feet west of Western
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Dorman. the ordinance was put upon
Its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'XeiU (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell.
Kahler, Stanwood. Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,

O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, 'Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—83.

Nays— one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and macadamizing One Hundredth
street, from Ewing avenue to Avenue "L."

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Howell the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling. Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill 34tli

ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—y one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and macadamizing Sixty-fifth
street, from State street to the C, R. 1. &
P. R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fecw—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert. Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

A^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the south side of Thirty-
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sixth street, from Western to Pearson ave-
nues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Bigane, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

i^ecis—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka.Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Say!e, Bigane, MuJcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (B4th
ward), Chadwick—63.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Joseph
street, from Kedzie to Grant avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Bigane, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

1 eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,Rohde,
Dorman, Engei, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, JSoble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6- foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Iowa
street, from Lincoln street to Robey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Kamerling, the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best,. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engei, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,

Conway, Butler, Savle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

J?ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Halsted
street, from Sulzar street to Windett ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the soutb side of May.
street, from Wellington avenue to Diversey
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoeter,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 63.

Nays—l^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 5-foot
plank sidewalk on the south side of Bryn
Mawr avenue, from Clark street to Lake-
wood avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its
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je and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

F€a«—Epstean, Cou^hlin, Beft, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepbarn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeiil (Teh ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kabler, Sta'nwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, EMert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoeler,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
KL^ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Oonway, Bntler, Sayle, Bigane, Mnleahy,
Uteaeh, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'XeiU {Uth
ward), Chadwick—€3.

NaysSone.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk (m tiotli sides of Balmoral
avenne, from Lakewood street to South-
port avenue.

By unanimous c(»aeni,on motion of Aid.
Sdilake, the ordinance was put npon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea«—EpsteaD, CongMin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morriafm, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
KaJUer, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
liammers, Kunz, Schermann, Grosselin,
O'Connor, BreDnan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Cnrrier,
Klfiinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Olesdi, Mocebant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill {Uth
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

AILso,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sid»:3 of Berwyn
street, from Lakewood street to Southport
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea«—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Bfartin. O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahier, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan. Mahony. Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly. Larson. Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schiake,
C<Miway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mukahy,
TJtesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,

Mann, Shepherd, Howell, (yXeill (^th
ward), Chadwick—63,

Nay8—None.

AI.SO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Grace
street, from Ashland avenue to Clark
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage aad passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hep burn.Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrisfm, Slepicka^ Bidwill, Bohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahla, Sfeanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammeis, Knnz, Schermann, (Josselin,

O'Connor, Brennan. Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Tltesch, MftTCthant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Sbepb^d, Howell, O'Neill iUth
ward ) , Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on south side of Twentieth
street, from California avenue to the boule-
vard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, Hbe ordinance was put upon its

passage ai^ passed by yeas and nays as
folows:

Fea«—Epstean, Cooghlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Maddffli, Hepburn. Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahier, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly. Larson, Peck, Cnrrier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Savle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (3tth
ward), Chadwick— 63.

A'ay«—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on tine east side of Cali-
fornia avenue, from Washington boulevard
to Fulton street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Stanwood, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Knnz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Mnelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Bntler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34tli

ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Lexington
street, from California to Kedzie avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid

.

Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (mh
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Bryn
Mawr avenue, from Clark street to Ashland
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwell,Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf. Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,

Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (Bitli

ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of Byron
street, from C, E. & L. S. R. R. to Shef-
field avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Ken?, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony. Powers,
Hage, Ehlert", Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 63.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of North
Fifty-ninth street, from Clark street to
Evanston avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Cou?hlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plunk sidewalk on the east side of Clark
street, from Newport to Graceland ave-
nues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
KleinecKe, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fcas—Epstean, Cougblin, Beat, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7ch ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwell, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, 8tanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Scherman, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahj

,

Utesch, Merchant, iFrancis, Noble. Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the east side of Hornan
avenue, from Thirty-eighth street to thir-

ty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Bigane, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yect-s—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke. Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony. Powers,
Hage, EhJert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Kobey
street, from Graceland avenue to Belle
Plaine avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows •

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,

Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Kimbell
avenue, from North avenue to Armitage
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison,Slepicka, Bidwill. Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,

I

Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,

!

Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
: Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
j

Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
!

Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Aberdeen
street, from Forty-seventh street to Sixty-
third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of A.ld.

Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea8—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer*
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle. Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides California av-
enue, from C. & N. W. Ry. to Belmont
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7tli ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engei, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Cbapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, JSToble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the east side of East
Ravenswood Park from Bryn Mawr ave-
nue to the Cemetery drive.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Maelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Fmkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the east side of West
Forty-first street, from Lexington street to
Colorado avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,

Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,

Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

AliSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot

plank sidewalk on both sides of Nebraska
avenue, from Bloomingdale road to Armi-
tage avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,

Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,

O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,

Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,

Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis Noble, Kerr,

Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot

plank sidewalk on both sides of Sacramento
avenue, from Williams street to Thirty-
ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Bigane, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,

Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,

Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,

O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,

Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot

plank sidewalk on the east side of Pearson
avenue, from William street to Thirty-
ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Bigane, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas— Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Coolte, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahoney, Powers,
flage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, yayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

^Tai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot ce-
ment sidewalk on both sides of Paulina
street, from the Cemetery Drive to Armin
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

JVo-ys-None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for an 8-foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of One
Hundred and Third street, from Stewart
avenue to Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hep burn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schenrlorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
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Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Keir,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34tti

ward ) , Chadwick— 63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot

plank sidewalk on the north side of Hum-
boldt avenue, from Columbia avenue to

Chicago and Northwestern Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas-Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn. Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman. Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, ' Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,

Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,

O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,

Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Savle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,

Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick—68.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot

plank sidewalk on the west side of Hunt-
ing avenue, from Irvmg Park boulevard to

C. & N. W. R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,

O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,

Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
(Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,

Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill • (34th

ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot

plank sidewalk on both sides of Hammond
avenue, from Logan square to Diversey
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of A.ld.

Conway, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'i^eill {1th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony. Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Klemecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, MerchiaDt, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance lor a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the south side of Kidge
avenue, from Clark street to Evanston ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fms—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
S^'hendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of Smith
avenue, from Grant avenue to Eockwell
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Bigane, .the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,

Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.
I

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Robey
street, from Clay street to Bryn Mawr ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent,the motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Ellis ave-
nue, from Sixty-second street to Sixty-
third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'l^^eill (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),

. Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselm,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Miller
street, from Columbus street to Crawford
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling. Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, iSayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (31th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—lHone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Claremont
street, from Lakewood street to Clark
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of Cos-
tello avenue, from Howard avenue to Col-
umbia avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Diest, Keed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf. Muelhoefer,
^chendort, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
iileinecte, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,

Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (3ith
ward), Chadwick—63.

A^'ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on the east side of Spaulding
avenue, from Joseph street to Thirty-ninth
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Bigane, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed Dy yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of Thirty-
ninth street, from Archer avenue to a point
328 feet north of Grant avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Bigane, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epslean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, LarsoD, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, S'^hlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward, Chadwick—63.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on the north side of Thirty-sixth
street, from Western avenue to California
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid*
Bigane, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Cougtilin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Laramers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

JVai/s—None.

ALSO,

A. report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on the north side of Thirty-ninth
street, from California avenue to West
Fortieth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Bigane, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

«

Feas—Epstean, Cougblin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, flepburn,Wall,
Deist, Heed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Enge!, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendort, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Fink'er, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Mitchell street,
from Selwyn avenue to Crawford avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,

Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of North
street, from East Ravenswood Park to Ash-
land avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Na/ys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the south side of Sixty-
fifth street, from Perry avenue to La Fay-
ette avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendort, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Sixtieth
street, from Halsted street to Western
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon Its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea8—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7rh ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Porman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Bracbtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Scbendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Muleahy,
Uteschj Merchant, F"rancis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann. Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (Sltb
ward), Chadwick—^3.

JTay8—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of St. Louis
avenue, from Central boulevard to C. & N.
^y. right of way.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Stanwood, the ordinance was put up-
on its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Ye^zs—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, U all.

Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (Tth ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony. Powersj
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Scbendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,* Schlake.
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Muleahy,
L'tesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

AI.SO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Southport
avenue, from North Fifty-ninth street to
Bryn Mawr avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake the ordinance was pui upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea^— Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard.
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Walb
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (Tth ward)i
Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwill, Rohde^
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbelh
Kahier, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert. Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Scbendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Muleahy,

Ctesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill {Uth
ward), Chadwick—63.

A^ays—N one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Sixty-first
street, trom Ellis avenue to Wharton ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (B4th ward) the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean. Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed. Martin, O'Neill (Tth ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka. Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Scbendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,' Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Muleahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis. Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34tli

ward.), Chadwick—63.

NaysS one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of Sev-
enty-eighth street, from Greenwood ave-
nue to Cottage Grove avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (3tth ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (Tth ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel. Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers^
Hage, Ehlert. Brachtendorf. Muelhoefer,
Scbendorf, Kelly. Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Muleahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward J, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Southport
avenue, from Bryn Mawr avenue to Holly-
wood street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the .ordinance was put upon. its
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pa&sa^ and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea«—Epstean. CongMin, Best, Ballard,
Smitli, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, >'eill (7tli ward),
Ck>oke, Morrison, Siepicka. Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamtyling, Keats,
Lammers, Knnz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mabony. Powers,
fla^e, Eblert. Bracbtendorf. Muelboefer,
Scbendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck. Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, SchJake,
Conway. Butler, Sayie, Bigane. Mtil-'aliy,

Utescli, Merchant, Francis, Xoble, K^rr.
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (S4th
ward). Chadwick—63.

^ay§—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sid^^sof Sixty-third street,

from State street to Cottage Grove avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Xeil' ( 34th ward j, the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feo*—Epstean, Cou^hlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Eeed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwill. Kobdej
Dorman, Eogel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gos-e'in,
O'Connor, Breiman, Manony. Powers,
Hage, Eblert, Braobtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Sehendorf, Kelly, Larson. Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Sc
Conway, Butler, Savle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, HoweU, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—d3.

jydv»—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Wright street,

from Lakewood street to Southport avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schiake, the ordinance was put upon its

passa2e and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea«—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn. WaU,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke. Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Eagel, Kent. Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood. Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Ktmz. Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Eblert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Carrier,
Kleinecke, Cha'pman. Finkler, Schiake,
Conway. Builer, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
XTfiesch^ Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,

Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
wardt, Chadwick—6S.

A"ay«—None.

O'Neill {Mih

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sid^s of Webster street,
from Clark street to Soutbport avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schiake, the ordmanee was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Feos—Epstean, Coughlin, Best BaJlard,
Smith, Marrenner, Maaden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward;,
Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka. Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Ecgel, Kent. Wateon, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, (^-Dsselin,

O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Eblert. Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schiake,
Conwav, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward ), Chadwick— "iS.

Xays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6^foot plank
sidewalk on the south side of Argyle
street, from Southport avenue to Evanston
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion ofAid.
Schiake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coushlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn. Wall,
Dei5t. Be^d, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke. Morrison, Siepicka. Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, En gel, Kent, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood. Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kimz. Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert. Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schiake,
Conway. Butier, ^Nayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
L teschj Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward s Chadwick— 63.

A'ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the east side of West
Fortieth street, from North avenue to Di-
versey avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, iSlepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorraan, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kainerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan. Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke. Chapman. Finkler, Schlake,
Conway. Butler. Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
IJtesch. Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Heweil, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—Xone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Wolcott
street, from Balmoral avenue to Bryn
Mawr avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake. the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean. Cnughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, S'epicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kameriing, Keats,
Lammers, Knnz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony. Powers,
Hage, Ehlert. Brachtendorf, Mnelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Siftler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
IJtesch. Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell. O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Western
avenue, from St. Joe avenue to Peterson
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorraan, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerlmg, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,

Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34tli

ward), Chadwick—63.

JTai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Webster
street, from Robey street to Leavitt street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerhng, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle. Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34tli

ward). Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Ward
street, from Clybourn avenue to Fullerton
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ehlert. the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kohler, Stanwood, Kameriing, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf. Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

^a-ys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-fGot
plank sidewalk on both sides of West Six-
teenth street, from West Forty second
street to West Forty-fourth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
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sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Oooke, Morrison,Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, iStanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kiinz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer.
Schendorf, Kt'lly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of West
Twelfth street, from West Fortieth street

to West Forty- sixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballaid,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck. Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble. Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Windsor avenue,
from Sheridan road to LakelMichigan.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Oooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
TJtesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,

Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 10-foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of Thirty-
ninth street, from Wallace street to Stewart
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows

!

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 12-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Butler
street, from Thirty-seventh street to Thir-
ty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid. •

Martin, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas ard nays
as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 12-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Noble
street, from Milwaukee avenue to Division
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schermann, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
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Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill. Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Ktut, Watson, CampDell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kaiuerllng. Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
flage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Mnelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—y one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a H-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Archer
avenue, from Halsted street to Main street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Keed, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feos—Epstean, Conghlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Heobum, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martm, 0^Xeill*(7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde.
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
KahJer, Stanwood, Kamerling. Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert. Brachtendorf, Mnelhoefer,
Sctiendorf, Kelly, Larson. Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant. Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill {Uth
ward), Chadwick— 63.

iVays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance far a 14-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Chicago
avenue, from Carpenter street to May
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schermann, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea.s—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,'
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist. Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Camobell,
Kahler, Stanwook, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf. Mnelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson. Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler. Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble. Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinaice for a 6-foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of May
street, from Fifty-first street to Fifty-fifth
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward)»
Cooke, Morrison, Slenicka, Bidwill. Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Mnelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane. Mulcahy,
L'tesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—yone.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Evans-
ton avenue, from Montrose boulevard to
North Fifty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,*
Deist, Reed. Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel. Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Mnelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant. Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann. Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

^Tays—None.

ALSO,

! A report and ordinance for a 6 foot ce-

ment sidewalk on the east side of Calumet
avenue, from Nineteenth street to Twen-
tieth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of A4d.
Ballard, the ordinance was put upon its

I passage and_passed by yeas and nays as

j

follows:
, ^J-—-J'.—

;

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, EngeJ, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
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Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony. Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Muleahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'ISeill (3ith
ward), Chadwick—63.

Naya—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
cement sidewalk at curb line on both sides
of Campbell avenue, from Madison street
to Harrison street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
timith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
€ooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'(jonnor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
flage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'JSeill (84th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Cham-
plain avenue, from Forty-third street to
Forty-fourth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mann, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean , Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward, Chadwick—63.

Nays—N one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot ce-

ment sidewalk on both sides of Congress
street, from Robey street to Ogden avenue.

Bv unanimous consent, onmotion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, *

Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot ce-
ment sidewalk on both sides of Dearborn
street, from Twenty-sixth street to Twen-
ty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Smith, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoeter,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot ce-
ment sidewalk on both sides of Wabash,
avenue, from Fortieth street to Forty-first
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mann, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
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Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill {Uth
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—l^one.

ALSO

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot ce-

ment sidewalk on both sides of Wentworth
avenue, from Sixty-fifth street to Sixty
ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Savle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot ce-
ment sidewalk on the south side of Win-
dett avenue, from Sheridan road to Hal-
sted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

leas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'JNeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf.* Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Savle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick— 63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot ce-
ment sidewalk on both sides of South Park
avenue, from Thirty-third street to Thirty-
fifth street.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Hepburn, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fms—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony. Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayie, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 7-foot ce-
ment sidewalk on the north side of Thir-
ty-ninth street, from Ellis avenue to Lake
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Hepburn, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier^
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 7-foot ce-

ment sidewalk on the east side of Clark
street, from Wrightwood avenue to 532 feet
north.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Bepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
(yooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,

Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake*
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Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utescli, Merchant, Francis, JSoble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howeil, O'Neill 34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—NoTLii.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for an 8 foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Kedzie
avenue, from North avenue to Palmer
square.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselih,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—83.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 12-foot
stone sidewalk on the north side of Illinois
street, from Clark street to La Salle ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Currier, the ordinance was put upon
Its passage and passed by yeas and naya ss
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler. Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 1 lamp
post on the northwest corner of Forty-
third street and Greenwood avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mann, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas— Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers. Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, "Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 5 lamp
posts on Oak Grove avenue, from Kaclne
avenne to Clark street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howeil, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-inch drains
in Turner avenue, from Twenty-fourth
street to 100 feet north.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Engel, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Fmkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

I
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6 -inch drains
in Mead street, from FuUertou avenue to
Logan street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, ttie ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn. Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'JSTeill (7ch ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Sshendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Carrier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, ScMake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
TJtesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—'None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-inch drains
in West Yan Buren street, from West For-
tieth street to West Forty- sixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
trtesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-inch drains
in Adams avenue, from Ssventy-third
street to S3venty-fiftli street.

Bv unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cook^^, Morrison, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Camnbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,

Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly. Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, SchJake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Cornelia street, from Halsted street to
Sheffield avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Thirty third court, from Paulina street to a
point 379 feet east.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Reed, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Carroll avenu% from Francisco street to
Sacramento avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Stanwood, the ordinance was putupon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
iollows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (Ttti ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kabler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Scbermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelboefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, ^Iuleahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

JT'ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Indiana avenue, from Brackett street to
Seventy-first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance
was put upon its passage and passed by
yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Beed, Martin, O'Neill (Ith ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwell, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahonv, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, 'Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in the
east side of Holstein Park, from Hamburg
street to Ems street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lammers, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Ken-, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony. Powers,
Hage, Etilert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, S3hlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
L^tesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
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Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34tli

ward), Chadwick— 63.

I
Nays—None.

AiSO,

' A report and ordinance for a sewer in the
west side of Holstein Park, from Hamburg
street to Ems street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lammers, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,

, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
i
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,

' Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick—63.

^ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Park avenue, from Kedzie avenve to a
point 202 feet east.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
' Stanwood, the ordinance was put upon

^

I

its passage and passed by yeas and nays
{

as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, 0'>4eill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,

' Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'JNeill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

i Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Ninety- third street, from Houston avenue
to Ontario avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Howell, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
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Deist, Keed, Martin, O'lNeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwell, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, titanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Scherman, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony. Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahj

,

LTtesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble. Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 63.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Harding avenue, from North avenue to
Grand avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kamerling, the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke. Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony. Powers,
Hage, EhJert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble. Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

^ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Winchester avenue, from Fifty-first street

to the Grand Trunk Junction Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Utesch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows-

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kenc, Watson, CampbeU,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan. Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO

A report and ordinance for a sewer in

Paulina street, from Fifty-first street to
Grand Trunk Junction Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Utesch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, R^ed. Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill. Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Sixty-seventh street, from Madison avenue
to the alley west of Stony Island avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. O'Neil (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

N'ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Lincoln street, from Fifty- first street to the
Grand Trunk Junction Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Utesch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

yects—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'iNeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,

Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,

O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
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Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Mercliant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 63.

Nays—l^fone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Goodspeed street, from Fifty-first street to
the Grand Trunk Junction Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Utesch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Maelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Carrier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finnler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Washington street, from Albany avenue to
a point 399 feet west.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Ho'vell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Evarts avenue, from Fifty- first street to the
Grand Trunk Junction Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Utesch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—^ one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Wood street, from the Grand Trunk Junc-
tion Railroad to Fifty- second street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Utesch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (B4th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—N one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in in Homan avenue, from Central
Park boulevard to Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Keats, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahoney, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
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Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—yone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Swift street, from Francis street
to Kidge road (or avenue).

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Keas— Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed. Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf. Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Batler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant. Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Sbepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Cbadwick—63.

J7ciys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Victor street, from Evanston
avenue to Swift street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Scblake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by year and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, S ran wood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Cbadwick— 63.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water ser-
vice pipes on Wilton street, from Grace
street lo Byron street (Sheridan road).

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,WaH,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Camobell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, SchJake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Cbadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water ser-

vice pipes on Homan avenue, from Twen-
ty-second street to Twenty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Engel, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony. Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf^ Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Webster avenue, from Clark street

to Robey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,

Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,

Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Cbadwick—63.

^ays—None.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Center street, from Clark street to

Southport avenue.

By unanimous censent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fecws—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wal],
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (Tth ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34tli

ward), Chadwick— 63.

^ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Diversey avenue, from Milwaukee
avenue to Kedzie avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kyan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill f7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 63.

Wai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Union avenue, from Fifty-ninth
street to Sixty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Utesch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,

O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, ISoble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—1^one.

a.LSO.

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Avenue N (or High street), from
One Hundred and Sixth street to One Hun-
dred and Fourteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A Report and ordinance for water service
pipes in North Fifty-ninth street, from
Clark street to Robey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passagl and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas-Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn. Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in One Hundred and Nineteenth
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street, from Michigan avenue to Halsted
street.

By unanimous consent, on morion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith. Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn. Wall,
Deist. Reed, Martin, CXeill (Tth ward),
Cooke. Morrison. Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Eagel. Kent, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler, btanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Knnz. Schermann, "Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan. Mahony. Powers,
Hage. Ehlert, Brachtendorf. Muelhoefer,
Sehendorf, Kellv. Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, fintler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler. Sayle. Bigane, Mulcahy,
tJtesch'. Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (3ith
ward), Chadwick—63,

NaysSone,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Wilson avenue, from Leavitt street
to Kobey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler. the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Ff-as—Epstean, Coughlin. Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn. Wall,
Deist, Reed. Martin. O'Xeill (Tth ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel. Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony. Powers,
Hase, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Sehendorf, Kelly, Larson. Peck. Currier,
Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler. Sayle. Bigane. Mulcahy,
Utesch. Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'XeiU (Mth
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—^ one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Bryn Mawr avenue, from Clark
street to Evanston avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler. the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feos— Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith. Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn, Wall,*
Deist, Reed, Martin. O'Xeill (Tth ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann," Ck»sselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf. Muelhoefer,
iSchendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,

Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake*
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Ctesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, HoweU, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

JTay*—^ one.

ALSO,

A repf>rt and ordinance for water'supply
pipe in Eighty-ninth street, from Martiuette
avenue to South Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yetis—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smitb, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,W all,

Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (Tth ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert. Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Sehendorf, Kelly. Larson. Peck, Currier,
Kieinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler. Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch'. Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'NeUl (3+th
ward), Chadwick—63.

NaysSone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Sixtieth street, from State street to
South Park avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

I

0'N"eill ( 34th ward), the ordinance was put

I

upon its passage and passed by yeas and
I

nays as follows:
t

!
yea*—Epstean. Coughlin, Best. Ballard,

Smith. Marrenner. Madden. Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (Trh ward),
Cooke. Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwill, Eohde,
Dorman, Engel. Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Sranwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann," Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf. 'Muelhoefer,
Sehendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, HoweU, CNeUl (34Ui
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—yone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Fifty-ninth street, from Cottage
Grove avenue to Illinois Central Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
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upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

I^eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill, (7ch ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kant, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, S.aawood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf. Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcany,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'NGill (84th
ward), Chadwick—63.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Wabash avenue, from Sixty-ninth
street to Seventy-first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordiaance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—l^one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Homan avenue, from Fifty-first
street to a point 600 feet north.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Utesch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Veas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,

Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
wardj, Chadwick—63.

Nays—^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Flournoy street, from Albany ave-
nue to Kedzie avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon tts
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendort, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Champlain avenue, from Fiftieth
street to Fifty-first street.

By unanimous consent,on motion of Aid.
Mann, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Theodosia street, from Milwaukee
avenue to Central avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
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Diest, Keed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, fSlepicka, Bidwill, liohde,
Dorraan, Eugel, Kent, WatsoD, Campbell,
Kabler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoeter,
Schendort, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
±Lleinecbe. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, K«rr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (3ith
ward), Chadwick—63.

JVai/s—None. .

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe m Emerald avenue, from Eightieth
street to Eighty- first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Mafrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahier, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Halsted street, from Montrose boule-
vard to Windett avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahier, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, S'^hlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd. Howell. O'Neill (34th
ward, Chadwick—63.

Wo)//?—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Vernon avenue, from Sixty-third
street to Sixty- seventh street.

By unanimousconsent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Fecis—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahier, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—€3.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Canal street, from One Hundred
and Fifteenth street to One Hundred and
Nineteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—E pstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahier, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kudz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Thirty-seventh street, from Gage
street to Laurel street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Reed, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed byjieas and nays as
follows:

Fcas-Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, K^ed, Marfin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
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Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mabony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Bracbtendorf, Mnelboefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Cbapman, Finkler, S^hlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcaby,
Utescb, Mercbant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Sbepberd, Howell. O'Neill (34tb
ward, Cbadwick—63.

Nays—None.

AI.SO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in West Eigbteenth street, from
Western avenue to a point 100 feet west of
Rockwell street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7tb ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Robde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Scbermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mabony, Powers,
flage, Eblert, Bracbtendorf, Muelboefer,
Scbendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Scblake,
Conway, Butler, Sayie, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (31th
ward ) , Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

AliSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in One Hundred and Eighteenth
street, from Stewart avenue to Canal street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7tb ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Robde,
Dorman, Eugel, Kent, Watson, Campbell^
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Scbermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mabony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Bracbtendorf, Muelboefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Cbapman, Finkler, Scblake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utescb, Mercbant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34tb
ward), Cbadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply

pipe in West Fiftieth street, from Char-
lotte street to Armitage avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean,- Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Robde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mabony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Bracbtendorf, Muelboefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Cbapman, Finkler, Scblake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcaby,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Cbadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO, .

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in West Fiftieth place, from Hum-
boldt avenue to Armitage avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows: .

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7tb ward;,
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Robde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mabony, Powers,
Hage, Eblert, Bracbtendorf, Muelboefer,
Scbendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Scblake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utescb, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Cbadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Michigan avenue, from Ninety-
ninth street to One Hundred and Fifth
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Robde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Bracbtendorf, Muelboefer,
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Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleint^cke, Chapman, Finkler, iSchlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—'^one.

AliSO.

A. report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Diversey avenue, from Milwaukee
avenue to Hamlin avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kyan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fen's—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, JSlepicka, Bidwill, Eohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Slanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A. report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in One Hundred ond Eighth place,
from State street to a point 625 feet west.

By unanimous consent,on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feos—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'ISeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Eugel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in the alley south of Sixtieth street,

from Cottage Grove avenue to Lexington
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Eugel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34tli

ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

AliSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Sixtieth street, from Cottage Grove
avenue to a point 131>^ feet east.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
npon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward). Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Ellis avenue, from Ninetieth street
to Ninety-second street.

By unanimous consent, on motion ot Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kohler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf. Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
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Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—NonQ.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply-
pipe in Eighty- ninth street, from Muskegan
avenue to Manistee avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison ,Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer.
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Ninetieth street, from Ellis avenue
to Harrison avenue.

By unanimous consent, o"n motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballaid,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidmll, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble. Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for opening an
alley between Deering street and Hayues
court and Archer avenue and Lyman
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Reed, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows;

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner^Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordmance for opening an
alley in Block 21 of "'Irving Park," north
to Center street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'JSeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman. Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening
Erie street, from Campbell avenue to
Rockwell street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Stanwood, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Fmkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

I

Nays—None.
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AUBCK

A report and ordmanee estabiuhine the
roadway on Fifty- first stre^, from Wood
sbreet to Westeni avenue

.

By unanimousMMisent, on motion of Aid.
Cteaeh, the mdinanoe was pat upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays ja
fcdlows:

Fetw—Spelean, Cou^iiin, Best. Ballard,
Smitb, Manenner, Madden, H^>bani,Wa]],
Deist, Beed, Maitin, CNaU (Ttfa ward),
Cooka, Moniami, Sl^ickm, Bidwill. Bohde,
Donnan, Sngel, Kent, Watacm, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keadls,

Ijaunmera, Kunz, Scfaemann, Gosaelin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mabony, Powers,
Hage, Shlext, Brariitendcgf, Muelhoefer,
Sdiendoij^ ^^eDy, Ijarson, Feck, Ciiin»,
KleineelDB, Chapman, Finklesr, Schlake,
Conway, Batler, Sayle, Bigane, Molcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Franos, Koble, Kerr,
Mann, She^Mrd, How^ CXeill (Mth
ward), Chadwiek:—63.

The followinfr is Has (Hdinanee aspassed:

OKDIXA5CE

Establishing width of roadway on Fifly-

fiist stre^ from Wood street to Western

aTenne, in the City of Chicago, Coon^
of C<x>k and State of Illinois.

Beit ordained hy the City Cfmmta of th/e

SscTio:sV ThatthewidAoC fiie road-

way of Fifty-first street, from Wood street

-to Western aTorae, in tilie said City of CM-

eago, be and the same is hereby estab-

lish^ at forty-sis feet.

Sbc. 2. That all ordinances or parts of

oxdinanees eonflieting with this otdinanee

be and flie same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 3. TL: ? orxlinanee shall be in force

from and af: r : . . assage.

AX50,

A report and cwdinanee for establishing
the width of the roadway of Sixty-fifth
siieet, from State stre^ to Wentworth
aTenne.

By mianimoaseonaait, on motion of Aid.
y he ordinance was put upon its
{ - T and passed by yeas and nars as
fc.._-..^,

r ~ - ^ Ulard,
- .Wall.

Ije:;:, Ketrd, Manm, u \Xeiii ^(Lh ward).

Cooka, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Bohde.
DcRman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
KahJer, Stanwood, gmoriing, Keats,
Lammers, Kunx, Schennann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendoif. Mnelhoeier,
Schendoif, KeUy, Larsm. Fei^ C-nnier,
KleineAe, Chi^man, Finkler, Sdilake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Muleahy,
Utesch, Merdiant, Franos, Noble, Kotr,
Mann, Shq>henl. Howell, (^th
ward), Chadwl^—4i3L

ITays—None.

The following is Hie ovffinanee:

OSDIHAJrCK

Sstablishing the width ol roadway of

Sixty-fifth street, from State street to

WaitwaEfiL svcnue, in the City of Chi-

cago, Coonty of Cook and State of

niinois.

BeUordained hyfhe CUy Ctmneaof iKe
Oity cf Chicago:

Section 1. That the width of the road-

way of Sizty-fiflh street^ftom Stete street

to Westwmth avenue, in the said City of

Chicago, be andthe same is lierd>y estab-

lished at thirty feet.

Sz :. 2. That, all ordinances or parts of

orlizi- f? : zdictingwith this ordinance

be and ih£ same are herd>y repealed.

Skc 3l "niis OTdinanee shadl be in force

fmm and after its passage^

AXiSO.

A Import and ordinance for estabtisb-
ing a sidewalk space <m Klias court,
from Archer aTwue to Lyman street.

By unanimous C(msent,on motion of Aid.
Martin, the cutdinance was pnt upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fieiw—Epslean, Conghlin. Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Bepbnm,Wall,
Deist, Beed, Martin, CXeill (Tch ward),
Cooke, Moniaon, SleiMcka, Bidwill, Bohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood. Kamerling. Keats,
Ijammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan. MalMmy, Powbes,
Hage, Ehlot, Kraehtendorf, Muelhoefer,
SchendorC. KeDy, Larson, ppck, Cmrrio',
KJeinecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
C<Miway, Butler, Sayle. Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, .Noble, Kexr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, Q Xeill 34th
ward), Chadwiek—63L
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The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Establishing the sidewalk space on Elias

court, from Archer avenue to* Lyman
street, in the City of Chicago, County of

Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained hy the City Coimdl of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the sidewalk space on

Elias court, from Archer avenue to Lyman
street,in the said City of Chicago,be and the

same is hereby established at ten feet on

both sides of said Elias court, between

said points.

Sec. 2. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance

be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

AliSO.

A report and ordinance for establishing
sidewalk space on the east side of Farrell
street, from Archer avenue to Thirty-first
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
TJtesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

J^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDINANCE
Establishing sidewalk space on the east

side of Farrell street, from Archer ave-

nue to Thirty-first street, in the City of

Chicago, County of Cook and State of

Illinois.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicaao

:

Section 1. That the sidewalk space on

the east side of Farrell street, from Archer

avenue to Thirty- first street, in the said City

of Chicago, be and the same is hereby es-

tablished at ten feet.

Sec. 2, That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance

be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 3, This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for establishing
grade on sundry streets, viz : Stony Island
avenue. Centre avenue. Sixty-eighth and
Sixty-ninth streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (84th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

ir^eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,WaIl,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony. Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finfeler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—Nohq.

ordinance

Establishing grade on sundry streets in

the City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the grade of the fol-

lowing named streets, at the points named

herein, be and the same is hereby estab-

lished as follows, to-wit:

Centre line of Stony Island avenue at the
intersection of Sixty- seventh street, 8.5.

Centre line of Stony Island avenue at a
point 300 feet south of the centre of Sixty-
seventh street, 9.0.

Centre line of Stony Island avenue at the
intersection of Sixty-ninth street, 9.0.

Centre line of Stony Island avenue at the
intersection of Seventieth street, 9.5.

Centre line of Stony Island avenue at the
intersection of Seventy- first street, 9.0.
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Centre line of Stony Island avenue at the
intersection of Seventy- second street, 9.0.

Centre line of Stony Island avenue at the
intersection of Seventy-third street, 9.0.

Centre line of Stony Island avenue at the
intersection of Seventy-fourth street, 8.0.

Centre line of Stony Island avenue at the
intersection of Seventy- fifth street, 8.0.

Centre line of Stony Island avenue at the
intersection of Seventy-sixth street, 7.5.

Centre line of Stony Island avenue at the
intersection of Seventy- seventh street, 7.0.

Centre line of Stony Island avenue at the
intersection of Seventy-ninth street, 7.0.

Centre avenue, at the intersection of Six-
ty-fourth street, 16.0.

Centre avenue, at the intersection of Six-
ty-fifth street, 16.0.

Centre avenue, at the intersection of Six-
ty-sixth street, 16.0,

Centre avenue, at the intersection of Six-
ty-seventh street, 16.0.

Centre avenue, at the intersection of Six-
ty-eighth street, 16.0.

Centre avenue, at the intersection of Six-
ty-ninth street, 17.0.

Sixty-eighth street, at the intersection of
Green street, 16.0.

Sixty-eighth street, at the intersection of
Peoria street, 16.0.

Sixty-eighth street, at the intersection of
Sangamon street, 16.0.

Sixty-eighth street, at the intersection of
Morgan street, 16.0.

Sixty- eighth street, at the intersection of
Carpenter slreet, 16.0.

• Sixty- eighth street, at the intersection of
Aberdeen street, 16.0.

Sixty-eighth street, at the intersection of

May street, 16.0.

Sixty-ninth street, at the intersection of
Green street, 17.0.

Sixty-ninth street, at the intersection of
Peoria street, 17.0.

" Sixty ninth street, at the intersection of
Sangamon street, 17.0.

Sixty-ninth street, at the intersection of
Morgan street, 17.0.

Sixty-ninth street, at the intersection of

Carpenter street, l7.0.

Sixty-ninth street, at the intersection of
Aberdeen street, 17.0.

Sixty-ninth street, at the intersection of
May street, 17.0.

Sec. 2. The above heights as fixed are

intended to be measured from the plane

of low water of A. D. 1847, as fixed by the

46 [1894.

Commissioners of the Illinois and Michigan

Canal, and adopted by the late Board

of Sewerage Commissioners and by the

late Boaid of Public Works, as the base or

datum for city levels.

Sec. 3. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance

be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

A.LSO,

A report and ordinance for 37 electric
lamp posts and lamps on Halsted street,

from West Harrison street to the South
Branch of the Chicago River.

By unariimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Xeill f 7th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

1 eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf , Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Savle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (34th
wardj, Chadwick— 63.

Nays—None. ' •

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

For thirty-seven electric lamp posts and

lamps on Halsted street, from West Har-

rison street to the South Branch of the

Chicago River.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That a local improvement

shall be made within the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois, the

nature, character, locality and description

of which local improvement is as follows:

That thirty-seven electric lamp posts and

lamps be and they are hereby ordered

erected on Halsted street, from West Har-

rison street to the South Branch of the Chi-
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cago River, in said City of Chicago; said

work to be done under the superintendence

of the Department of Public Works of the

said City of Chicago, and conformably to

drawings hereto annexed.

Sec. 2. That said improvements shall be

made, and the whole cost thereof paid for

by special assessment, in accordance with

Article nine (9) of an act of the

General Assembly of the State of Illi-

nois, entitled "An act to provide for

the incorporation of Cities and Villages,"

approved the tenth day of April, A. D. 1872.

Sec. 3. That J. S. Sheahan, E. D.

Swenie and John P. Barrett be and they

are hereby appointed Commissioners to

make an estimate of the cost of said im-

provement, including labor, materials and

all other expenses attending the same, and

the cost of making and levying the assess-

ment therefor.

Sec. 4. That said lamp posts and lamps

be erected and located upon said Halsted

street between said points at such places as

are designated on the plat hereto attached

and made a part hereof, and said lamps are

to be of the following description, to-wit:

37 2,100 candle power arc lamps, and all

the necessary conduits, cables, posts,

switches and lanterns in accordance with

the specifications and plats hereto attached.

Sec. 5. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance amending Sec-
tion 1926 of the Municipal Code of Chicago
of 1881 (Sec. 2606 of 1890, wooden sidewalk).

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Brennan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,

Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Honway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—'iHone.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

AN ordinance

To amend Section 1926 of the Municipal

Code of Chicago, passed April 18, 1881.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That Section 1926 of Article

LYIII, of the Municipal Code of Chicago,

be and it is hereby amended so as to read

as follows:

Section 1926. That from and after the

first day of May, 1881, no sidewalk shall be

constructed, laid or rebuilt in the City of

Chicago, in that portion of the South Divis-

ion north of and including Van Buren

street, nor in that portion of the North

Division bounded on the west by the center

of Wells street, on the north by the center

line of Division street, and on the east by

Lake Michigan, nor in that portion of the

West Division bounded on the east by the

South Branch of the Chicago River, on the

westlby the west line of Halsted street, on

the south by the center line of West Van

Buren street, and on the north by the center

line of Lake street, except the same shall

bejconstructed, laid or rebuilt of stone or

other incombustible material, under the

penalty of not less than twenty nor more

than one hundred dollars for each violation

of this section, and each day that such

sidewalk shall remain so constructed, laid

or rebuilt in violation of this section, shall

be a separate and distinct offense, and the

person so violating this section shall^be

subject to a like penalty for each and every

day the same remains.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage and due publica-

tion.
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ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for the improvement of the al-

leys between Congress street, Harrison
street, Clinton street and Jefferson street.

By unanimous consent,on motion of Aid.
Powers, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoeler,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Klemecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Muleahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE.

Repealing the ordinance for the improve-

ment of the alleys between Congress

street, Harrison street, Clinton street

and Jefferson street in the City of Chi-

cago, County of Cook and State of Illi-

nois.

Be it ordavned by the City Cov/ndl of th€

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance, entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

the alleys between Congress street, Harri-

son street, Clinton street and Jefferson

street, in the City of Chicago," passed July

27th, 1894, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed, and that the assessment made under

the provisions of said ordinance. Docket

No. 18393 of the County Court, be and the

same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an or-
dinance for a cement sidewalk on Kedzie
avenue, from Nortli avenue to Palmer
square.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Muleahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for cement side-

walk on Kedzie avenue, from North

avenue to Palmer square, in the City of

Chicago, County of Cook, and State of

Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a cement sidewalk

on Kedzie avenue, from North avenue

to Palmer square, in the said City of

Chicago," passed June 26th, 1893, be

and the same is hereby repealed, and

that the assessment made under the

provisions of said ordinance, Docket No.

17785 of the County Court, be and the same

is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

also,

A report and ordinance repealing an or-
dinance for drains in Loomis street, from
Fifty fifth street to Sixty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Utesch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Camubell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
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Lammers, Kiinz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony. Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Mueihoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler. Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, JSoble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'lSeill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OKDINANCE.

Repealing an ordinance for drains in

Loomis street, from Fifty-fifth street to

Sixty-third street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

*'An ordinance for drains in Loomis street,

from Fifty-fifth street to Sixty-third

street," passed January 16th, 1893, be and

the same is hereby repealed, and that the

assessment made under the provisions

of said ordinance, confirmed March 16th,

1893, and July 10th, 1893, Warrant No.

17855, be and the same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all moneys paid

on account of said Warrant No. 17855, upon

the presentation of the original receipts for

the same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-
nance for a sewer in Central Park boule-
vard, from St. Louis avenue to a point 187
feet west of Kedzie avenue, etc.

By unanimous consent,on motion of Aid.
Stanwood, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
OMJonnor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Mueihoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,

Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'JSeill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Ifays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OKDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a sewer in

Central Park boulevard, from St. Louis

avenue to a point one hundred and

eighty seven feet west of Kedzie avenue,

etc., in the City of Chicago, County of

Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a sewer in Central

Park boulevard, from St. Louis avenue to a

point one hundred and eighty-seven feefr

west of Kedzie avenue, etc., in the said

City of Chicago," passed November 9th,

1893, be and the same is hereby repealed,

and that the assessment made under the

provisions of said ordinance, confirmed

February 15th, 1894, Warrant No. 18880, be

and the same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all moneys paid

on account of said Warrant 18880, upon the

presentation of the original receipts for the

same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an or-
dinance for a sewer in the south side of
Central Park boulevard, from St. Louis
avenue to Nichols street, etc.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Stanwood, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner', Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, MarMn, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselm,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
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Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, ChaDman, Finkler, Schlake,
Oonway, Butler," Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward, Chadwick—63.

Nays—l^ one.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OKDINANCE

Kepealing an ordinance for a sewer in

the south side of Central Park boulevard,

from St. Louis avenue to Nichols street,

etc., in the City of Chicago, County of

Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

SECTio]sr 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a sewer in the south side

of Central Park boulevard, from St. Louis

avenue to Nichols street," passed Novem-

ber 20th, 1893, be and the same is hereby

repealed, and that the assessment made

under the provisions of said ordinance,

confirmed February 15th, 1894, Warrant No.

18881, be and the same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all moneys paid

on account of said Warrant No. 18881 upon

the presentation of the original receipts

for the same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-
nance for water supply pipe in One Hun-
dred and Third street, from Michigan
avenue to Wentworth avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feos—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,

Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Kepealing an ordinance for water supply

pipe in One Hundred and Third street^

from Michigan avenue to Wentworth.

avenue.

Be it ordained by the Cit/y Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a water supply pipe

in One Hundred and Third street,

from Michigan avenue to Wentworth

avenue," passed July IBth, 1894, be

and the same is hereby repealed; and that

the assessment made under the provisions

of said ordinance, Docket No. 18305 of the

County Court, be and the same is hereby

annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

The Clerk presented the report of the
Commissioners to make estimate for a 6-

foot plank sidewalk on the east side of

Ashland avenue, from Cosgrove street to

Graceland avenue.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for an 8 foot plank sidewalk on
the south side of One Hundred and Twen-
tieth street, from Emerald avenue to Canal
street.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 12 foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Sixty-third street, from
Stewart avenue to State street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be
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approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Madison avenue, from Sixtieth
street to Sixty- third street.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6-foot cement sidewalk on
the south side of Sixty-first street, from
Wentworth avenue to the alley west.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Evans avenue, from Forty-
fourth street to Forty-fifth street.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners tomake
estimate for a 6 foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Princeton avenue, from Fifty-
fith street to Sixty- third street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Stone street, from Scott street
to Banks street.

Aid. Feck moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on

both sides of Englewood avenue, from
Wentworth avenue to Halsted street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Wilson avenue, from Sheri-
dan road to Pemberton street.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners t© make
estimate for a 6 foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Kimbark avenue, from Fifty-
fourth street to Fifty- fifth street.

Aid. Kerr moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 7-foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Twentieth street, from State
street to 1. C. R. K.

Aid. Best moved that the report be
approved i and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 7 -foot cement sidewalk on
the south side of Adams street, from
Throop street to Paulina street.

Aid. Kent moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 7-foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Twenty-fourth street, from
State street to South Park avenue.

Aid. Ballard moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
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estimate for an 11-foot cement sidewalk on
both sidesof Thirty-tifth street, from South
Park avenue to Cottage Grove avenue.

Aid. Marrenner moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND QEDI-

NANCES.

Aid. O'Neill {3ith ward) presented an
order for the extension and ooening of
J50uth Chicago avenue (by condemnation
or otherwise), from comer of Sixty-seventh
street and South Park avenue to corner of
Sixty- third and State streets at 100 feet in
widtb, which (together with attached plans
and reasons) were

Keferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented an
order for grading, curbing and paving
(cedar block) Jefferson avenue, from Sixty-
eighth to Seventy-first streets, which was
Keferred to Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented orders
tor b foot plank sidewalks, as follows:

North side Fifty-eighth street, from
State street to Wabash avenue.

South side Fifty-eighth street, from
Michigan to Wabash avenues, which were
Keferred to the Department of Public

works for ordinances.

Aid O'Neill (34th ward) presented orders
for lamp posts, as follows:

Seven on Champlain avenue, from Sixty-
sixth to Sixty-seventh streets.

Twenty-six on Cottage Grove avenue,
from Sixty-third to Sixty-seventh streets,
which were

Keferred to the Department of Publicw orks for ordinances.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented an
order for returning and replacing gasoline
lamps on Madison avenue, in middle of
block, between Seventy-fourth and Seven-
ty-titth streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Gas
be and he is hereby directed to have the
gasoline lamps returned and replaced on
Madison avenue, in the middle of block,
between Seventy-fourth and Seventy-fifth
streets.

Aid. O'Neill (84th ward), presented an

order for gasoline lamps on sundry streets,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Gas
be and he is hereby directed to place gaso-
line lamps on the following streets and
avenues:

Washington avenue, from South Chicago
avenue to Seventy-seventh street.

Seventieth place, from St. Lawrence ave-
nue to Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne and Chicago
Kailroad.

East side of St. Lawrence avenue, from
Seventieth to Seventy-fifth streets.

Seventy- first street, from St. Lawrence
avenue to Evans avenue.

Cottage Grove avenue, from Seventy- fifth
to Seventy ninth streets.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented peti-
tions and an order for a permit to the
Chicago University to erect a grand stand
on the grounds north of the university
buildings, and moved the passage of the
order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of
Buildings be and is hereby directed to
grant a permit to the Chicago University
to erect a grand stand on the grounds
north of the university buildings for view-
ing of athletic exercises or games

.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented a pre-
amble and resolutions authorizing the
Mayor to appoint an honorary commission
to examine into, and to recommend to the
General Assembly such amendments as in
their judgment are necessary to remedy de-
fects in the present laws governing the
granting of municipal franchises, the levy-
ing of special assessments, etc., etc., and
moved the passage of the resolutions.

Aid. Kerr moved the reference of the
matter to the Committee on Judiciary.

The motion of Aid. Kerr prevailed.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to take
from the files and refer back to the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, S. D., the re-

port of said committee on report of the Cor-
poration Counsel in the matter of the occu-
pancy of the Lake Front, placed on file

October 19th, 1894, (page 1689).

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Chadwick presented orders for
macadamizing, for sewer and for 6-foot
cement sidewalk on Hope avenue, from
Sixty-second to Sixty-third streets, which
were

Keterred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.
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Aid . Chadwick presented an order for a
permit to Brownell Improvement Company
to use railroad tracks of Wilson & Jackson
on Wentworth avenue, between One Hun-
dred and Twelfth and One Hundred and
Twenty-third streets.

Also permission to lay and maintain a
team track on One Hundred and Twentieth
street, between Wentworth and Shields
avenues, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
grant permission to the IJrownell Im-
provement Company to use the railroad
tracks of Wilson & Jackson on Wentworth
avenue, between One Hundred and Twelfth
and One Hundred and Twenty third
streets, until the first day of June, 1895, for
the purpose of supplying crushed stone for
the system of streets now being improved
in West Pullman. This permission is

granted subject to the consent of the said
Wilson & Jackson to such use.

Also, that the said Brownell Improve-
ment Company be granted permission to
lay and maintain a team track on One
Hundred and Twentieth street, between
Wentworth avenue and Shields avenue,
for the purpose of delivering crushed stone
for said street improvement until the first

day of June, 1895.

Aid. Chadwick presented a petition and
an order for an electric light at the corner
of Michigan avenue and Iron street, and
moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby directed to have one electric
light put at the corner of Michigan avenue
and Iron street.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order for
electric lights on sundry street corners, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he
is hereby directed to have electric lights
placed at:

Corner One Hundred and Third street
and Wabash avenue.

Corner One Hundred and Third street
and State street.

Corner One Hundred and Third street
and Clark street.

Corner One Hundred and Third street
and Wentworth avenue.

Corner One Hundred and Third street
and Portland avenue.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order for

gasoline lamps and posts on sundry streets,

and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
tic Works be and he is hereby directed to
have gasoline lamp posts and lamps put
on Wentworth avenue, from One Hundred
and Third street to One Hundred and Tenth
street.

One Hundred and Third place, from
Michigan avenue to C. & E. I. K. R. tracks.

One Hundred and Fourth street, from
Wentworth avenue to C. & E. I. K. R.
tracks.

One Hundred and Fourth place, from
Wentworth avenue to C. & E. I. R. R.
tracks.

One Hundred and Fifth street, from
Wentworth avenue to C. & E. I. R. R.
tracks.

One Hundred and Fifth place, from
Wentworth avenue to C. & E. I. R. R.
tracks.

One Hundred and Sixth street, from
Wentworth avenue to C. & E. I. R. R,
tracks.

One Hundred and Sixth place, from State
street to C. & E. I. R. R. tracks.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order for the
lighting of gas lamp on Rosalie court (east
side) south of Fifty-seventh street, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
cause to be lighted the gas lamp on Rosalie
court (east side of street), about 30 to 40
feet south of Fifty-seventh street.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order for
repairing culverts at sundry street corners,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner ol
Public Works be and he is hereby directed
to have culverts repaired at

Corner of One Hundred and Third place
and State street;

Corner of One Hundred and Third place
and Shields avenue;

Corner of One Hundred and Sixth place
and Wentworth avenue.

Aid. Madden called to the chair.

Aid. Howell presented orders for repeal-
ing ordinances as follows:

For opening Superior avenue, from Sev-
enty-ninth street to north line of R, Ber-
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ger's Second Addition (case 135764 Superior
Court.)

For opening Buffalo avenue, from Sev-
enty-ni nth street to north line of K. Ber-
ger's Second Addition (case No. 135765 Su-
perior Court), which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for repealing ordinances.

Aid. Howell presented an order repeal-
ing an order heretofore passed by the Coun-
cil in re. permit to the Grand Crossing and
Windsor Park Railway Company, and
moved its passage.

Aid. Brennan moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S.D.

Aid. Howell moved a suspension of the
rules for the purpose of putting the order
upon its passage.

The motion of Aid. Howell was lost,

and thereupon the order was referred to
the Committee on Streets and Alleys, S.D.

In this connection Aid. Hepburn moved
that the Committee be requested to report
on the foregoing order at the next meeting.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Shepherd presented the petition of
Mary Fogarty for compensation for per-
sonal injuries, which was

Referred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. Shepherd presented an order for im-
proving Seventieth street, from Stony
Island to Cregier avenues (macadam) on
6-year plan, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Shepherd presented an order for a
16-foot plank sidewalk on Exchange ave-
nue and Eighty-ninth street, fronting the
South Chicago Police Station, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Shepherd presented an order to let

contract for improvement of Escanaba av-
enue, from Eighty- seventh to Ninety-first
streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerlmg, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosseiin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, riayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, JNoble, Kerr,

Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

J?ai/s—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby ordered to
let the contract for the improvement of Es-
canaba avenue, from Eightl^ seventh to
Ninety-first streets. Said contract to be let
to conform to ordinance, page 6177 and
Warrant No. 19088, and estimate No. 5271.

Said contract to be let as soon as possible.

Aid. Mann presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for a water supply pipe
in Seventy-second street, from Yates to
Bond avenues, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Mann presented orders for 7-foot
cement sidewalks as follows:

South side Thirty- ninth street, from Yin-
cennes avenue to Grand boulevard (curb
line).

On Forty-third street, from Grand boule-
vard to Indiana avenue (curb line), which
were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Mann presented an order for a
sewer in Fifty-fourth place, from Green-
wood to Ellis avenues, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Mann presented an order for a re-
port as to the contracts made with the
Chicago Economic Fuel Gas Co. providing
for the replacing of streets torn up by said
company, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
report to this Council, at its next meeting,
what contract or contracts have been made,
which are now outstanding, providing for
replacing streets in proper condition after
the same have been torn up by the Chicago
Economic Fuel Gas Company, and also
whether such contract or contracts have
been let after advertising for bids.

Aid. Mann presented the petition of Miss
Ellen Donnelly for compensation for per-
sonal injuries, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Mann presented petition of A. N.
Warner & Co. for damages for the flooding
of their basement by water from a defec-
tive fire plug, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.
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Aid. Francis persented orders for side-
walks, as follows:

Six-foot cement on west side Wallace
street, from Seventy- eighth to Seventy-
ninth streets (where there are no walks).

Six-foot plank on east side of Clinton
street, from Ninety -first to Ninety- second
streets, which were

Eeferred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid, Francis presented an order for elec-
tric lights at sundry points in the Thirty-
first ward, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of
Fire Alarm Telegraph be and he is hereby
directed to have electric lights placed and
put into use at the following corners:

Seventy-seventh and Wright streets.

Eighty-third and Halsted streets.

Eighty- fifth and Halsted streets.

Seventy ninth street and Lyons avenue.

Seventy-ninth and Wright streets.

Seventy-ninth street and Eggleston ave-
nue.

Ninety-ninth street and Winston avenue.

Ninety-ninth street and Prairie avenue
(Throop street).

One Hundred and Second and School
streets.

Yincennes avenue and Ninety-seventh
street.

Winston avenue and One Hundredth
street.

One Hundredth street and Yincennes
avenue.

One Hundred and Third and Prospect
streets.

One Hundred and Third street and Hil-
liard avenue.

One Hundred and Third street and Grand
avenue.

One Hundred and Third and Morgan
streets.

One Hundred and Third and Halsted
streets.

One Hundred and Fourth street and Hil-
liard avenue.

One Hundred and Fourth street and Yin-
cennes avenue.

Eighty-second street and Yincennes ave-
nue.

The same to be paid for out of funds not
otherwise appropriated; and, belt further

Ordered,ThQ,t the order passed October 15,

1894, for said lights, be and the same is

hereby rescinded.

Aid . Francis presented an order for gas-
oline lamps on sundry streets in the Thir-
ty-first ward, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
have gasoline lamps erected and put into
use at the following points:

Ninety-seventh street and Hoyne avenue.

Ninety seventh street and Bell avenue.

Ninety- sixth street and Sell avenue.

Ninety-sixth street and Robey street.

Ninety- fifth street and Hoyne avenue.

Ninety-fifth street and Bell avenue.

Ninety- fifth street and Robey street.

Ninety- fifth street and Oak street.

Ninety-fifth street and Washington ave-

nue.

JSinety fifth street and C, R. & P. Ry., as
per plat hereto attached.

Aid. Francis presented an order for gas-
oline lamps on sundry streets in the Thirty-
first ward and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
have erected and put into use gasoline
lamps as per list hereto attached

:

Thirty-two on Centre avenue, between
Sixty-third and Seventy-second streets.

Thirteen on Elizabeth street, between
Sixty-ninth and Seventy-first streets.

Seventeen on Throop street, between
Sixty-seventh and Seventy-first streets.

Twenty-three on Ada street, between
Sixty-seventh and Seventy -first streets.

Twenty-four on Loomis street, between
Sixty-third and Seventy-first streets.

Forty-four on Bishop street, between
Sixty-third and Seventy-first streets.

Thirty-one on Laflin street, between
Sixty third and Sixty-ninth streets.

Twenty-two on Justine street, between
Sixty-third and Sixty-seventh streets.

Eight on Ashland avenue, between Sixty-
fourth and Sixty- sixth streets.

Three on Sixty-fourth street, between
Ashland avenue and Bishop street.

Three on Sixty-fifth street, between Ash-
land avenue and Bishop street.

Two on Sixty- sixth street, between Jus-
tine and Bishop streets.

Two on Sixty- eighth street, between
Loomis and Throop streets.
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Two on Seventieth street, between
Bishop and Ada streets.

Three on Seventy- first street, between
Centre avenue and Ada street.

Nine on Goodspeed street, between Sixty-
seventh and Sixty-ninth streets.

Twelve on Wood street, between Sixty-
seventh and Seventy- first streets.

Twenty-two on Page street, between
Sixty-seventh and Seventy-second streets.

Twenty on Paulina street, between Sixty-
seventh and Seventy-second streets.

Nineteen on Marshfield avenue, between
Sixty-seventh and Seventy-second streets.

Five on Ashland avenue, between Sixty-
seventh and Sixty-ninth streets.

Four on Sixty seventh street, between
Wood street and Ashland avenue.

Five on Sixty-eighth street, between
Goodspeed street arid Ashland avenue.

Three on Seventieth street, between
Wood street and Marshfield avenue.

One on Seventy-first street, between
Paulina street and Marshfield avenue.

Aid. Noble presented an order for boule-
vard lamp tops on posts on Harvard street,

from Seventy-third to Seventy-fourth
streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Noble presented an order for a 6-

foot plank sidewalk on Harvard street,

from Seventy- fourth to Seventy- fifth

streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Noble presented an order for a per-
mit for putting sewer in Emerald avenue,
from Sixty fourth street south by private
contract, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit for putting sewer in Emerald
avenue, from Sixty-fourth street south
about 375 feet, by private contract.

Aid. Noble presented the petition of res-

idents m that territory bounded by Sixty-
seventh street on the north. Western av-
enue on the west. Seventy-first street on
the south and Lincoln street on the east,
praying that no dram shop license be
granted in said territory, which was

Referred to Committee on License.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for
gasoline lamps on sundry streets in the
Thirtieth ward, and moved its passage.

6 [1894.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
place gasoline lamps at the following places,
designatea as loUows:

Twenty-three on May, between Fifty-
ninth and Sixty third streets.

Fifteen on Centre, between Fifty-ninth
and Sixty-third streets.

Thirteen on Elizabeth, between Sixtieth
and Sixty- third streets.

Twenty on Throop, between Fifty-ninth
and Sixty-third streets.

Twenty-four on Ada, between Fifty-ninth
and Sixty-third streets.

Seventeen on Loomis, between Fifty-
ninth and Sixty-third streets.

One on Bishop, corner Sixty-first street.

Two on Laflin, corner Sixty-first street.

One on Laflin, between Sixty-first and
Sixty-second streets.

Five on Justine, between Sixtieth and
.

Sixty-first streets.

One on Sixtieth, east of May street.

Five on Sixtieth, between May and
Loomis streets.

Eight on Sixty-first, between May and
Justine streets.

One on Sixty-first, east of May street.

Aid. Merchant presented orders for gas
lamp posts as follows:

Twenty- five on Morgan street, from
Fifty- first street to Fifty-fourth court.

Twenty on Carpenter street, from Fifty-
first to Fifty-fourth streets, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Mulcahy presented a petition and
an order for paving (with cedar block) al-

ley between Thirty- ninth and Fortieth
streets. Armour avenue and Dearborn
street, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Bigane presented an order setting
aside $500 for sidewalk repairs in the
T wenty-eighth ward ,and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby directed to take and set aside
five hundred ($500) dollars from the general
fund of the City of Chicago to repair street
crossings and fix sidewalks, as shown in
schedule hereto attached and made a part
hereof.
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The following number of planks are re-
quired to repair street crossings:

No. feet,

Twelftli and Forty -fourth streets,

South Side 120
Thirteenih street and Forty-third

place, Soutlj Side 1060
Thirteenth and Forty- third streets,

South Side 1060
Thirteenth street and Forty -second

pl8,ce, South Side 120
Thirteenth and Forty-second streets,

South Side 120
Thirteenth street and Forty-first

place, South Side... 250
Thirteenth and Forty-first streets,

South Side 500
Thirteenth street and Fortieth place,
South Side 1060

Thirteenth and Fortieth streets,South
Side 400

Fourteenth and Fortieth streets,South
Side 200

Fourteenth street an'd Fortieth place,
South Side 1060

Fourteenth street and Forty-first
place, South Side 540

Fourteenth and Forty- first streets.

South Side 400
Fourteenth and Forty- second streets.

South Side 700
Fourteenth and Forty-fourth streets.

South Side 1060
Fifteenth street and Forty-second

place. South Side 120
Fifteenth and Forty- first streets.

South Side 230
Fifteenth street and Fortieth place,
South Side 200

Fifteenth and Fortieth streets, South
Side 350

Sixteenth and Fortieth streets, South
Side 400

Sixteenth street and Fortieth place,
South Side 350

Sixteenth and Forty-first streets,

South Side 660
Sixteenth street and Forty- first place,
South Side 750

Total amt. of lumber needed in feet. . 11700

The following alley crossings want re-

pairs on the said streets:

No. feet.
Thirteenth street, between Forty-third
place and Forty- fourth street, South
Side 66

Thirteenth street, between Forty -third
place and Forty-third street, ISorth
and South Sides 130

Thirteenth street, between Forty- sec-
ond place and Forty- third street,

North Side 70
Thirteenth street, between Forty- sec-
ond place and Forty- second street,

North Side 70
Thirteenth street, between Forty-first
place and Forty- first street, North
and South Sides 130

Thirteenth street, between Fortieth
place and Fortj^-first street, North
and South Sides 130

JVo.feei
Thirteenth street, between Fortieth
place and Fortieth street, South Side. 70

Fourteenth street, between Forty- first

street and Fortieth place, South Side 70
Fourteenth street, between Forty- first

place and Forty-second street, South
Side 66

Fifteenth street, between Forty-first
street and Fortieth place, JSlorth Side 70

Fifteenth street, between Fortieth place
and Fortieth street. North and South
Sides 180

Fortieth street, between Fifteenth and %r
Sixteenth streets,West Side '70

Total amount of lumber needed 1072

Aid. Bigane presented an order for a 6-
foot plank sidewalk on west side Western
avenue, from Thirty- third street to Illinois
and Michigan Canal, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Bigane presented an order for 15
gasoline lamps on west side California ave-
nue, from Thirty-ninth to Thirty-sixth
streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Order, For 15 gasoline lamps on the west
side of California avenue, from Thirty-
ninth street to Thirty -sixth street.

Aid. Sayle presented an order for im-
proving West Forty-second street, from
West Lake to West Twelfth streets (cedar
block, 5-year plan), which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Sayle presented an order for 49
boulevard lamp posts on Gladys avenue,
from West Fortieth to West Forty- sixth
streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Sayle presented an order for estab-
lishing a roadway on West Fortieth street,
from Lake to Madison streets, at 38 feet,
and moved its passage.

The metion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and is hereby directed to
establish roadway on West Fortieth street,
from Lake to Madison (88 feet).

Aid. Sayle presented an order for levy-
ing an assessment for improving West
Lake street and Park avenue, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
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levy assessment on West Lake and Park
avenue, from West Fortieth to West Forty-
sixth streets, under 5-year plan. Improve-
ment, brick.

Aid. Sayle presented an oi^der for the
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad
to place gates at West Forty second street
crossing, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and lie is hereby directed to
place gates on crossing at West Forty- sec-
ond and Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
Railroad crossing.

Aid. Sayle presented an order for the
Lake Street Elevated Railroad to remove
water mains under foundation on West
Lake strpet, from West Fortieth to West
Forty-sixth street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to cause Lake Street Elevated Railroad
to remove water mains under foundation
on West Lake street, from West Fortieth
to West Forty-eighth streets.

Aid. Sayle nresented an order for a per-
mit to plank KlBzie street, from Forty- sixth
to Forty-seventh streets and along the
team track of the Indiana Belt Line to
Kinzie street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner ot
Public Works be and he is hereby directed
to issue a permit to plank Kinzie street,
from Forty-sixth to Forty-seventh west
and along team track of Indiana Belt
Line to Kinzie street.

Aid. Conway presented ah order to not
let contract for sewer in North Fifty- ninth
street, from Lincoln avenue westward.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

*

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'JNeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, ]NobIe, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—l^one.

The following is the order as passed:

Orderea, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed not
to let contract for sewer in North Fifty-
ninth street, from Lincoln avenue west-
ward.

Aid. Finkler presented a preamble and
an ordinance relating to the disease known
as diphtheria, and providing the sum of ten
thousand dollars to carry out the provis-
ions of the ordinance, and moved that it be
published and referred to the Committee
on Finance.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the preamble and ordi-
nance as presented:

Whereas, The City Council is clothed

by law with the power and charged with

the duty of doing all acts and making all

regulations which may be necessary or ex-

pedient for the promotion of health or sup-

pression of disease; and

Whereas, The disease known as diph-

theria, by reason of its deadly nature and

contagious and infectious character, is con-

stantly productive of great loss of human

life, thereby making it incumbent upon the

Council to promptly employ all reasonable

means calculated to prevent its spread;

and

Whereas, Scientific experiment and

experience have demonstrated that the

preparation known as the "Diphtheria

Antitoxin," now manufactured according

to the process of Behring and Aronson of

Berlin, is effectual, not only as a cure for,

but is productive of immunity from, diph-

theria; and

Whereas, The certain determination

of the existence of diphtheria in particular

instances requires special appliances not

readily available to physicians generally;

and

Whereas, The limited supply of the

said "Diphtheria Antitoxin" now in the

market and the expense of the processes of

its manufacture and other causes render it

expedient that adequate facilities for the

determination of the existence of said

disease, and sufficient supplies of the said
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"Diphtheria Antitoxin" for the suppres-

sion thereof be furnished under public au-

thority and supervision; now, therefore,

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Sectiots^ 1. That the Commissioner

2 of Health be and he is hereby required

8 to proceed with all practicable speed to

4 adopt such measures as may be neces-

6 sary to procure by purchase, manufac-

6 ture of the same under his supervision,

7 or otherwise, such supplies of the said

8 Diphtheria Antitoxin as shall be sufa-

9 cient from time to time, in his judg-

10 ment, to suppress the said disease,

11 diphtheria, in the city, so far as can be

12 accomplished by the proper use of said

13 preparation.

Sec. 2. The said Commissioner of

2 Health shall adopt such rules and reg-

3 ulations as in his judgment may be

4 necessary or expedient for the prompt

5 determination of the existence of diph-

6 theria, and shall cause the said prepa-

7 ration to be employed by physicians

8 and others in the treatment of said dis-

9 ease and to prevent the spread thereof.

10 He shall also make adequate provision

11 for supplying facilities and appliances

12 for the determination of the existence

13 of said disease, and for the furnishing

14 of said "Diphtheria Antitoxin," free of

15 charge, for the use of all such persons

16 as are unable to pay for the same, and

17 may require persons of sufficient

18 ability to pay a price for such ap-

19 pliances and facilities and the said

20 preparation, based upon the actual cost

21 thereof, if, in his judgment, such

22 course shall be expedient.

Sec. 3. The said Commissioner, of

2 Health is hereby authorized to expend

3 the sum of ten thousand dollars, or so

4 much thereof as may be necessary, in

5 carrying out the provisions of this ordi-

6 nance, and the City Comptroller is

7 hereby directed, upon the certificate of

8 the Commissioner of Health, to cause

9 the said expense to be paid out of any

10 monej s in the City Treasury not other-

11 wise appropriated.

Seo. 4. This ordinance shall take

2 efEeci. and be in force from and after its

3 passage.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for 234
lamp posts and connections on sundry
streets (Lincoln avenue. Ward street, Pau-
lina street, etc.), which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for a 6-
foot plank sidewalk on both sides of Bel-
mont avenue, from Kacine avenue to Perry
street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for a
water main in Berteau avenue, from Robey
street to Lincoln avenue, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for a
sewer in North Robey street, from Welling-
ton street to Belmont avenue, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Finkler presented an ©rder for a
permit for St. Andrew's Catholic Church
to erect building in accordance with plans
of architect, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Building Commis-
sioner be and he is hereby directed to issue
a permit to the St. Andrew's Catholic
Church to erect their church, on the corner
of Addison and Paulina streets, in accord-
ance with plans submitted by architect.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for a re-

port as to the amount of assessment, the
contract nrice and rebate for curbing, grad-
ing and paving Melrose and School streets,

from Robey street to Chicago and North-
western Railway tracks, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailea.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to inform this Council at its next regular
meeting what the total amount of the as-
sessment for curbing, grading and paving
Melrose street, from Robey to Chicago and
Northwestern Railway tracks, and School
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street, from Kobey to Chicago and North-
western Railwaj' tracks, was, and what the
contract price for curbing, grading and
paving was under which these two streets
were improved. Also what the amount of
rebate is on each of these two streets.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for two
boulevard lamp posts on Sunnyside av-
enue, between Robey and Lyman streets,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be and
he IS hereby directed to erect two boulevard
lamp posts on Sunnyside avenue, between
Robey street and Lyman street, in front of
entrance to the Ravenswood Baptist
church

,

Aid. Finkler presented an order for gaso-
line lamps on sundry streets in the Twenty-
sixth ward, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be and
he is hereby directed to at once have gaso-
line lamps erected on the following streets:

Twelve on Oakley avenue, between Ber-
teau and Graceland.

Twelve on Anna avenne, between Ber-
teau and Graceland.

Twelve on Leavitt street, between Ber-
teau and Graceland

.

Twelve on Hoyne avenue, between
Berteau and Graceland.

Eighteen on Cuyler avenue, between
Hoyne and Lincoln.

Eighteen on Belle Plaine avenue, between
Hoyne and Lincoln.

Eighteen on Warner avenue, between
Hoyne and Lincoln.

Eighteen on Berteau avenue, between
Hoyne and Lincoln

.

Twelve on North Robey street, between
Webster and North Fifty-ninth street.

Aid. Finkler presented the petition of
Peter Kay for compensation for personal
injuries, which was

Referred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. Schlake presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for a 6 foot plank side-
walk on East Ravenswood Park, from Cos-
grove to Belle Plaine avenues, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Schlake presented an order for gas
lamps on Ridge avenue, from Weber ave-
nue to Church road, and on Church road to

Robey street, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Schlake presented orders for 6- foot
plank sidewalks as follows:

East side Ashland avenue, from
Lawrence to Tuttle avenues,

Both sides Perry street, from Wilson to
Sunnyside avenues.

South side Cosgrove street, from Ashland
avenue to Clark street, which were

Referred to Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid . Kleinecke presented an order for a
permit to R. B. Farson to improve Rubens
avenue, frrm alley north of Ernest avenue
to south line of Devon avenue, by private
contract, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
grant permit to R. B. Farson to curb and
pave Rubens avenue, from alley north of
Ernst avenue to south line of Devon av-
enue, by private contract.

Aid. Kleinecke presented an order for re-
pairing sidewalks at corner Belmont ave-
nue and Halsted street, and Baxter street
and Noble avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered., That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to have sidewalks on Belmont avenue,
southeast corner Halsted, and on Baxter
street, northwest corner of Noble avenue,
put in repair at once.

Aid. Chapman presented an order for
lamp posts on sundry streets in thp Twen-
ty- fifth ward (Roscoe street. Seminary ave-
nue, Evanston and Lake Yiew avenues,
etc.), which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Peck presented a communication
requesting the restoration of license to
William Donahue, of 119 North Clark
street, and moved that the request be
granted.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the communication:

Chicago, Nov. 7th, 1894.

To the Honorable Mayor, John P. Hop-
Mns, Chicago:

It is respectfully requested by the Coun-
cil of Chicago, that as the license of one

William Donahue, of 119 North Clark

street, which was revoked for reasons by

youi honor, that his case be reviewed, and
if not incompatible with the public good
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said license be renewed to said Wm. DoEa-
hue at your earliest convenience.

Respectfully your petitioners,

The Council of Chicaoo.

Aid. Finkler moved that the special order
for 8 o'clock, the report of the Committee
on Streets and Alleys, N. D. on an ordi-
nance amending Sections 1 and 6 of an
ordinance in favor of the North Chicago
Street Railroad Company, passed May 7,

1891, be continued as a special order until
Monday evening, November 12!:hj at the
same hour.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Currier presented the claim of
Oeorge P. Everhart for compensation for
personal injuries, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid . Muelhoefer presented an order for
4 gas lamp posts on Town court, from
North avenue to southern terminus, which
was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Powers presented an ordinance au-
thorizing the Lake Shore & Michigan
Southern R. R. Co. to replace certain
switch tracks across State street and Sixty-
third street, and to lay down and construct
certain switch tracks across Eighteenth and
Nineteenth streets.

Aid. Smith moved it be referred to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D,

Aid. Kleinecke moved its reference to
the Committee on Railroads.

The motion of Aid. Kleinecke prevailed.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to re-
consider the vote last taken by which the
ordinance in question was sent to the Com-
mittee on Railroads.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Best, Ball'ard, Marren-
ner, Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin,
Cooke, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Lammers,
Schermann, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf,
Schendorf, Currier, Schlake, Francis, No-
ble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, O'Neill (31th
ward j, Chadwick—32.

IVays—Coughlin, Smith, O'Neill (7th
ward), Morrison, slepicka. Bid will, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Muelhoefer,
Kelly, Larson, Peek, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Bigane, CJtesch, Howell—25.

Aid. Powers moved that the ordinance
be referred to the Committee on Streets and
alleys, S. D.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Brennan presented the petition of
Patrick Rowan for compensation for per-
sonal inj aries, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

A'd. Gosselin presented resolutions of
citizens of the Saventeenth ward, and an
ordinance declaring a machine used in the
manufactory of Williams & Co., engaged
ii the manufacture of matches on Erie
street near Halsted street a nuisanca, and
moved the passage of the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—E pstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Scanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (31th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Whekeas, The machine used and em-

ployed by Williams and Company in the

manufacture of matches on Erie street,

near Halsted street, in its operation is con-

stantly productive of loud and unusual

noises and vibrations, to the constant dis-

turbance of the peace and quiet of the pub-

lic, and the interference with business and

traffic; therefore,

Be it ordained by the City Council of tlie

City of Chicago:

Sect.ion 1. That the operation of said

machine so used and employed by said

Williams and Company in the manufacture

of matches at the place aforesaid, be and it

is hereby declared to be a public nuisance,

and the Superintendent of Police is hereby

directed and required to proceed to im-

mediately abate the same.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

Aid. Keats presented orders for lamp
posts, as follows:

Twenty-nine on Francisco street, from
Division street to Chicago avenue.
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Twenty six on Washtenaw avenue, from
Division street to Chicago avenue.

Fifteen on Barclay street, from Augusta
to Division streets.

Five on Iowa street, from Hoyne avenue
to Robey street, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Kamerling presented an order for
establishing a 30 foot roadway on Humboldt
avenue, from Western to California ave-
nues, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Kamerling presented an ordinance
establishing the width of North Francisco
street, from Chicago avenue to Division
street, at 32 feet.

Aid. Keats moved it be referred to Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order for oil

lamps on Sheridan avenue, from Central
Park boulevard to Chicago avenue, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
place oil lamps on Sheridan avenue, from
Central Park boulevard to Chicago avenue.

Aid. Stanwood presented a petition and
an order for a sewer in West Huron street,

between Campbell avenue and Rockwell
street, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Work8 for an ordinance.

Aid . Stanwood presented an order for a
6 foot plank sidewalk on both sides of Sher-
idan avenue, from Central Park boulevard
to Chicago avenue, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order for re-

moval of all obstructions upon Campbell
avenue, between Grand avenue and Huron
street; on Ohio street, between Campbell
avenue and Rockwell street; Grand avenue,
between Campbell avenue and Rockwell
street, and Rockwell street between Huron
street and Grand avenue, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
at once cause the removal of all obstruc-
tions in, or encroachments upon, Campbell
avenue or Sf^ymour street, between Grand
avenue and Huron street; Ohio street, be-

tween Campbell avenue and Rockwell
street; Grand avenue, between Campbell
avenue and Rockwell street, and Rockwell
street between Huron street and Grand
avenue.

Aid. Kahler presented a petition and an
order for curbing, grading and paving
(cedar block) alley between Kedzie and
Homan avenues, Washington boulevard
and Warren avenue, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordmance.

Aid. Kahler presented orders for improv-
ing the following alleys:

Curbing, grading and paving (cedar
block) alley between Hamilton avenue,
Leavitt and Adams streets and Jackson
boulevard.

Curbing, grading and paving (block)-
alley between Kedzie and Homan avenues,
Twelfth and Grenshaw streets, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Kahler presented an order for a
6 foot cement sidewalk on both sides of
Monroe street, from Spaulding to Homan
avenues, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Kahler presented an order for a
lamp post at the northeast corner of Cy-
press street and Ogden avenue, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Kahler presented orders for the
erection of gates by the Wisconsin Central
R. R. at Kedzie, Albany and Sacramento
avenues crossings, and moved their passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
order the Wisconsin Central R. R. to erect
gates over crossing at Keazie avenue.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

order Wisconsin Central Railroad to erect
gates at Albany avenue.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
order Wisconsin Central Railroad to erect
gates at Sacramento avenue.

Aid. Kahler presented an order for the
removal of fire plug from in front of 349
Troy street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The foUowmg is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
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remove fire plug from in front of 349 Troy
street.

Aid. Kent presented an order for a per-
mit to B. Stein for a stand at the southeast
corner of Paulina and Madison streets, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to B. Stein for a stand at the
southeast corner of Paulina and Madison.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for a sewer in Fifteenth
street, from Eobey to Lincoln street, which
was

Keferred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for a
14-foot sidewalk on the south side of Twen-
ty-second street, from Robey street to 800
feet east, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Engel presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for a 6-foot sidewalk on
West Twenty-fifth street, from Hamlin to
Bonney avenues, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Cooke presented an order for a per-
mit to Frederick Bagley & Co. to build a
corrugated iron covered ghed at Lumber
street and P. Ft. W. R. R., and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
iss-ue permit to Frederic Bagley & Co. to
build corrugated iron covered shed at Lum-
ber street and P. Ft. W. R. R., according
to plans herewith submitted.

Aid. Reed presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for opening Oakley ave-
nue, from Thirtv-seventh to Thirty-ninth
streets (Case 130,988, Circuit Court), which
was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Reed presented orders for gas lamps,
as follows:

Nineteen on Thirty eighth street, from
Halsted street to Stewart avenue.

Eighteen on Musprat street, from Thirty-
first to Thirty- fifth streets.

Thirteen on Parnell avenue, from Thirty-
seventh to Thirty-ninth streets.
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Three on Hough place, from Archer ave-
nue to Chicago River, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Reed presented an ordinance regu-
lating slaughtering in the territory bounded
by Stewart avenue, Western avenue, Chi-
cago River and Illinois and Michigan
Canal, and moved its passage.

Aid . Smith moved it be referred to the
Committee on Health and County Rela-
tions.

The motion of Aid. Smith prevailed.

Aid. Reed presented an order to stay the
improvement of Poplar avenue, from
Twenty ninth street to Archer avenue, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of Warrant JSo.
18410 for improving on Poplar avenue,
from Twenty-ninth street to Archer av-
enue.

Aid. Reed presented an order for electric
lights on Archer avenue, from Halsted
street to Western avenue, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller cause to
be erected arc lights on Archer avenue,
from Halsted street to Western avenue, the
cost of same to be taken out of moneys not
otherwise appropriated.

Aid. Martin presented a petition and an
order for an ordinance prohibiting killing
and rendering horses in the Sixth ward.

Aid. Wall moved they be referred to the
Committee on Health and County Rela-
tions.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Martin presented an order to stop
all killing and rendering horses in the
Sixth ward, and moved its passage.

Aid. Wall moved it be referred to the
Committee on Health and County Rela-
tions.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Martin presented an order to re-
move stay order relating to Thirty-second
street, from Ashland to Archer avenues,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to remove stay
on Thirty-second street, from Ashland
avenue to Archer avenue.
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Aid. Martin presented orders for gas
lamps, as tollovvs:

One at Thirty-eighth and Tucker streets.

One at Thirty-eighth court and Tucker
street.

One at Thirty-fifth and Ullman streets,
and mDved their passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be
hereby directed to place a gas lamp on
Thirty-eighth and Tucker streets.

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be
hereby directed to place a gas lamp on
Thirty-eighth court and Tucker street. .

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be
hereby directed to place a gas lamp on
corner of Thirty-fifth and Ullman streets.

Aid. Martin presented orders for electric
lights as follows:

On Halsted street, from the river to
Thirty-ninth street.

On TMrty-fifth street, from Stewart ^to
Western avenues.

On Thirty-first street, from Halsted street
to Pitney court, and moved their passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be
and he is hereby directed to place electric
lamps on Halsted street, from river to
Thirty-ninth street, the same to be taken
out of money appropriation for electric
lighting, 1895.

Ordered, That City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to place electric lamps
on Thirty-fifth street, from Stewart avenue
to Western avenue, the same to be taken
out of money appropriated for electric
lighting, 1895

Ordered, That City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to place electric lamps
on Thirty-first street, from Halsted street
to Pitney court, the same to be taken out of
money appropriated for electric lighting,
1895.

Aid. Martin presented an order for a
sewer in Auburn avenue, from Thirty-fifth
to Thirty-ninth streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Martin presented an order for pav-
ing (cedar block) Thirty-third street, from
Ashland to Archer avenues, which was

lieferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Wall presented an ordinance for the
improvement of Wentworth avenue, from

Twenty- second to Thirty- third streets,

and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwook, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf. Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Uteseh, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

For the improvement of Wentworth ave-

nue, from the south line of Twenty-
second street to the north line of Thirty-

third street, in the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That a local improvement
shall be made within the City of Chicago

County of Cook and State of Illinois, the

nature, character, locality and descrip-

tion of which local improvement is as

follows: that the roadway of Wentworth
avenue, from the south line of Twenty-

second street to the north line of Thirty-

third street (except a space sixteen feet

in width in the middle of said street, be-

tween said points occupied as railroad

right of way) in said City of Chicago,

said roadway being eleven feet in width

on either side of said railroad right of

way, between said points, be and the

same is hereby ordered graded to within

ten inches of the grade of the pavement,

and paved with w^ooden block pavement,

said wooden blocks to be six inches long,

and from four to eight inches in diam-

eter, cut from sound, live cedar posts,

said blocks to be set on end, upon a floor-

ing of two inch common hemlock plank,

laid upon a bed of sand two inches deep,

the spaces between the blocks to be filled

M'ith clean, dry paving gravel, compactly
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rammed down by means of a pavers

tamping iron prepared to fit the joints, so

that all parts shall be thoroughly rammed,
fine roofing gravel to be svs^ept over the

entire surface so as to completely fill any

spaces where the gravel may have settled,

the entire surrace to be flooded with a

paving composition, equal to Barrett &
Arnold's best quality, using one gallon to

each square yard, and immediately cov-

ered with fine roofing gravel to the depth

of one inch; said pavement to be laid to

conform to the established grade of said

Wentworth avenue, between said points.

Said work to be done under the superin-

tendence of the Department of Public

Works of the said City of Chicago.

Sec. 2. That said improvement shall be

made in the said City of Chicago, and the

whole cost thereof paid for by special

assessment, in accordance with Article

nine (9) of an act of the General Assem-
bly of the State of Illinois, entitled "An
act to provide for the incorporation of

cities and villages," approved the tenth

day of April, A. D. 1872.

Sec. 3. That J. S- Sheahan, W. H.
Madden and J. H. Flagg be and they

are hereby appointed Commissioners to

make an estimate of the cost of said im-

provement, including labor, materials

and all other expenses attending the

same, and the cost of making and levy-

ing the assessment therefor.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

Aid. Madden presented the petition of
Charles Chapman praying for the return of
$549 forfeited to the city under a contract
for the masonry work on a school house on
corner of Harrison and Forty-third streets,
which was

Beferred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Madden presented the claim of
David J. Braun in the matter of an over-
payment made on assessment No. 18 of the
Village of Eogers Park, which was

Keferred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Smith presented an order for lamp
posts on Thirty-second street, from Dear-
born street to the railroad track, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Best presented an order relative to
the arrest and detention of Charles Wel-
burne and James Mansfield, and moved its

passage.

Aid. Coughlin moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Police.

The motion of Aid. Coughlin prevailed.

Aid. Ballard presented an order for a
permit to the American Fat Stock Show to
erect an entrance across alley to connect
building on southwest corner of Sixteenth
and State streets with Tattersall's build-
ing, and also to string a banner, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
prepare and grant a proper permit to the
American Fat Stock and Poultry Exhibit,
under the auspices of the Illinois State
Board of Agriculture, to erect an entrance
one-story high across the alley to connect
the building on the southwest corner of
State and Sixteenth streets with the Tat-
tersall building, to remain during the said
exhibition and no longer; also a permit to
string a banner across Sixteenth and State
streets during said exhibition and no
longer, all to be done and removed under
the direction of the Department of Public
Works.

Aid. Epstean presented -an order to let

contract for improving Monroe street, from
State street to Wabash avenue, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Fmkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nay?—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for improving Monroe
street, from State street to Wabash avenue,
with granite blocks, and to let the contract
for the same to lowest responsible bidder
or bidders; provided, such contractor or
contractors will wait for payment until the
assessment for the same shall have been
collected.

Aid. Epstean presented an order for a
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permit to the Columbia Theatre to string a
banner, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, fc>. D.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order on the
Corporation Counsel to prepare an ordi-
nance requiring railroad companies to pay
for the services of the police where the
same is of benefit to such companies, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to prepare and
submit to this Council an ordinance requir-
ing all railroads in any way protected by
the City Police at the various depots and
railway crossings to pay the salaries of all

such police.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order to let
contract for improving alley from Market
street to 148 feet running west, between
Madison and Monroe streets, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Grosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward ) , Chadwick—63.

J^oys—None.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for improving with gran-
1 te alley from Market street to 148 feet run-
ning west, between Madison and Mon-
roe, and to let the contract for the
same to the lowest responsible bid-
der or bidders; provided, such contractor
or contractors will wait for payment until
the assessment for the same shall have
been collected.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

RAILROADS.

The Committee on Railroads to whom
was referred an ordinance granting a fran-
chise to the Chicago Electric Transit Com-
pany to lay down and operate tracks on
Belmont avenue, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be passed.

Aid. Kleinecke moved that the report be
deferred and published, and made a special
order for next Monday evening, November
12, 1894, at 8:30 o'clock.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Nov. 7th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the Citif

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Railroads, to whom
was referred ordinance granting a franchise
to the Chicago Electric Transit Company
to lay down and operate a double track
street railway on Belmont avenue, etc.,

having had the same under advisement,
beg leave to report and recommend that the
same be passed.

A. H. Kleinecke,

Chairman.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago ^

Section 1. Permission and author-

2 ity are hereby granted to the Chicago

3 Electric Transit Company, its suc-

4 cessors and assigns to lay down, con-

5 struct and operate for the period of

6 twenty (20) years from the passage here-

7 of, a double track street railway with all

8 the necessary and convenient turn-

9 outs and switches in, upon and along

10 Belmont avenue, in the City of Chicago,

11 as follows:

First—Commencing at the south-

2 west line of Milwaukee avenue, and

3 thence easterly in said Belmont avenue

4 to the northeast line of Elston avenue;

Second—Commencing at the west

2 line of Western avenue, and thence

3 easterly in said Belmont avenue to the

4 east line of Robey street;

Third—Commencing at the west line

2 of Ashland avenue, and thence easterly

3 in said Belmont avenue to the east line

4 of North Halsted street, with the right

5 to connect with other street railways,

6 and to use the same for the transporta-

7 tion of passengers and their ordinary

8 baggage.

Sec. 2. The tracks of said railway
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2 shall not be elevated above the surface

3 of the street and shall be laid with

4 modern improved rails, and in such

5 a manner that carriages and other

6 vehicles can easily and freely cross the

7 same at all points and in all directions

8 without obstruction, and shall also be

9 laid as near the center of the street

10 as practicable. Section 1509 of the Mu-

ll nicipal Code of Chicago, of 1881, shall

12 not apply to the railway tracks herein

13 authorized, but the rails to be used

14 shall be satisfactory to the Mayor and

15 Commissioner of Public Works, and

16 shall be laid under their direction.

Sec. 3. The cars to be used on said

2 railway may be operated by electric

3 power, cable, or such other motive

4 power as said company shall by any

5 ordinance of the City of Chicago be

6 authorized to use.

Sec. 4. In case said company, upon

2 the line hereby authorized, shall use

3 cable power, the method of laying and

4 constructing such cable and operating

5 the same shall in all respects be the

t) same and be governed by the same con-

7 ditions and limitations as provided by

8 an ordinance of the City Council of the

9 City of Chicago, passed June 7th, 1886,

10 authorizing the North Chicago Street

11 Kailroad Company to use cable power,

12 Sections 3,475 to 3,477 of the compiled

13 laws and ordinances of the city.

14 And in case said company, upon the

15 line hereby authorized, shall use elec-

16 trie power by means of electric over-

17 head contact wires, the method of con-

18 struction and operation shall be the

19 same and governed by all the condi-

20 tions and limitations as provided in an

21 ordinance of the City of Chicago,

22 passed April 30th, 1894, authorizing the

23 operation by electric overhead contact

24 wires of certain lines of the North Chi-

25 cago Street Railroad Company and the

26 West Chicago Street Kailroad Com-

27 pany.

Sec. 5. The said company as to the

2 parts of said streets in and upon which

3 its said railway may be laid, shall pave

4 and keep sixteen feet in width in good

5 condition and repair during all the

6 time to which the privileges hereby

7 granted shall extend, in accordance

8 with whatever order, ordinance or

9 regulation may be passed or adopted by

10 the City Council in relation to such ro-

ll pairing; and when any new improve-

12 ment shall be ordered by the City

13 Council of said part of said street, the

14 said railway company shall, in the

15 manner which may be required of the

16 owners of the property fronting on said

17 part of said street, make such new im-

18 improvement for the width of sixteen

19 feet; and if the company shall refuse

20 or fail so to do, the same may be done

21 by the city and the company shall be

22 liable to the city for the cost thereof.

Sec. 6. When the right of said rail-

2 way company to operate its railway

3 on said street shall cease and deter-

4 mine, said company shall remove the

5 tracks from the said part of said street,

6 and put the said part of the street from

7 which said tracks shall be removed in

8 as good condition as the adjacent part

9 of said street.

Sec. 7. The said Chicago Electric

2 Transit Company shall pay into the

3 City Treasury of the City of Chicago,

4 for the use of said city, the sum of

5 fifty ($50.00) dollars as an annual

6 license fee for each and every car used

7 by said company, in the manner fol-

8 lowing : In computing the number of.

9 cars upon which said license charge

10 may be imposed, thirteen round trips

11 when the car is used in the transpor-

12 tation of passengers, shall be taken as

13 equivalent to one day's use of the car
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14 one-thirteenth of such round trips dur-

15 ing each quarter shall be divided by the

16 number of days in such quarter, such

17 quotient shall be the number of cars

18 subject to such license fee; provided,

19 however, that such cars shall not al-

20 ready be liable for the payment of a

21 license fee on one of the other lines of

22 this company or its connections. The

23 President or any other officer of said

24 company shall, under oath, make re-

25 port quarter- yearly to the Comptroller

26 of the City of Chicago, of the whole

27 number of cars so run by said com-

28 pany, and at the same time pay to said

29 Comptroller twelve dollars and a half

30 ($12.50) for each car, to be ascertained

31 as above prescribed in this section.

32 The first quarter shall begin on the

83 first day upon which said company

34 shall run a car or cars for the carriage

35 of passengers.

Sec. 8. The cars upon the railway

2 hereby authorized shall be provided

3 durmg the months of November, De-

4 cember, January, February and March

5 of each year with heating apparatus of

6 a kind and nature to be selected by

7 said company, which shall be reasona-

8 bly effective in raising the temperature

9 in said cars and heating the same; and

10 the said apparatus shall be operated at

11 such times during the months aforesaid

12 as the need of the weather and degree

13 of temperature shall require, and on all

14 cars, both day and night. And the cars

15 upon said tracks herein authorized to

16 be laid shall be run at such intervals as

17 may be necessary to accommodate the

18 public.

Sec. 9. The company shall forever

2 indemnify and save harmless the City

3 of Chicago against and from any and

4 all legal damages, judgments, decrees

5 and costs and expenses of the same

6 which it may suffer, or which may be

7 recovered or obtained against said city

8 for or by reason of the granting of such

9 privileges, or for, or by reason of, or

10 growing out of, or resulting from the

11 exercise by the said company of the

12 privileges hereby granted, or from any

13 act or acts of said company, its ser-

14 vants or agents, under or by virtue of

15 the provisions of this ordinance.

Sec. 10. The Chicago Electric Tran-

2 sit Company shall execute to the City

3 of Chicago a good and suffi3ient bond

4 in the penal sum of $25,000, to be ap-

5 proved by the Mayor, conditioned for

6 the faithful observance and perform-

7 ance of the provisions and conditions of

8 this ordinance, on its part to be per-

9 formed and observed as aforesaid.

Sec. 11. The rate of fare shall be five

2 cents for one continuous ride from the

3 southwest line of Milwaukee avenue

4 to the east line of North Halsted street,

5 going either way, including connecting

6 lines in said Belmont avenue, between

7 the points aforesaid.

8 The city police and firemen in uniform

9 shall be carried free of charge.

Sec. 12 The tracks authorized to be

2 laid and operated under this ordinance

3 shall be laid within one year from and

4 after the passage of this ordinance;

5 provided, however, that said railroad

6 company shall not be required to lay

7 down said tracks and construct said

8 railroad until all the sewer and water

9 pipes and their connections shall have

10 been laid in said Belmont avenue; and

11 in event said sewer and water pipes

12 and their connections shall not be laid

13 until after the expiration of said period

14 fixed herein for the laying of said

15 tracks, then said tracks shall be laid

16 within six months after the completion

17 of the work of laying said water

18 and sewer pipes and their connec-

19 tions.
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20 If said company shall be restrained

21 or prevented from proceeding with the

22 work upon said railway by the order

23 or writ of any court of competent

24 jurisdiction, the time during which

2b said company may be so delayed shall

26 be added to the time herein prescribed

27 for the completion of said work. The

28 City of Chicago shall, however, have

29 the right to intervene in any suit for an

30 injunction to restrain the said company

31 as aforesaid, and move for a dissolu-

32 tion of said injunction.

33 The time during which said company

34 may be so delayed as aforesaid shall,

35 however, be reckoned only from the

36 time when the said company shall have

37 given notice to the Corporaton Counsel

38 of the City of Chicago of the institution

39 of such legal proceedings as aforesaid.

30 Unless said company shall within

41 the time hereinabove provided, have

42 ready and in operation the line hereby

43 authorized, the City of Chicago shall

44 have the right to remove all tracks and

45 other obstacles placed in the street by

46 virtue of the authority granted by this

47 ordinance, and the said company shall

48 be liable to the city for the expense of

49 such removal.

Sec. 13 This ordinance shall take

2 effect and be in force from and after

3 its passage and approval by the Mayor,

4 and filing of the bond and acceptance

5 as herein prescribed; provided, how-

6 ever, that if said acceptance and bond

7 shall not be filed as aforesaid within

8 sixty (60) days of the passage hereof,

9 then all the rights and privileges herein

10 granted to said Chicago Electric

11 Transit Company shall be void and of

12 no effect.

STREETS AND ALLEYS. S. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, S.
D., to whom was referred ordinance re-
pealing an ordinance for opening Fifty-

sixth street, from Halsted to Wallace
streets, submitted a report recommending
that the same be passed.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Nov. 7th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,
5. D

.
, to whom was referred ordinance re-

pealing an ordinance for opening Fifty-
sixth street, from Halsted to Wallace
streets, having had the same under advise •

ment, beg leave to report and recommend
that same be passed.

John O'Neill.

Chairman.

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinnace for opening Fifty-

sixth street, from Halsted street to Wal-

lace street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago.

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for opening Fifty-sixth

street, from Halsted street to Wallace

street," passed February 20th, 1893, be and

the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby directed to have the

judgment in case, General Docket JNo.

119887 of the Circuit Court, set aside and

vacated, the petition and supplemental

petition dismissed and the cause stricken

from the docket of said court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred ordinance repealing an ordinance
for opening Vincennes avenue across Lot
6, Block 7, Stewart's Subdivision, submit-
ted a report recommending that the same
be passed

.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.
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The following is the report:

Chicago, Nov. 7th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D., to whom was referred ordinance re-
pealing an ordinance for opening Vin-
cennes avenue across Lot 6, Block 7, H. L.
Stewart's Subdivision of M. K S. E. )^ Sec.
28, T. 38 N., R. 14 E. of 3d P. M., having
had the same under advisement, beg leave
to report and recommend that the same be
passed.

John O'Neill,

Chairman.

OEBINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the opening

of Yincennes avenue, across Lot 6, Block

7, H. L. Stewart's Subdivision of N. X
S. E. 1^, Section 28, Township 38 North,

Range 14 East of Third Principal Merid-

ian.

Be it ordalmed by the City Cowndl of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the opening of Yin-

cennes avenue, across Lot 6, Block 7, H.

L. Stewart's Subdivision of N. 3^ South-

east quarter (S. E. Section 28, Town-

ship 38 North, Range 14 East of Third

Principal Meridian," passed May 4, 1891,
>•

be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby directed to have the

petition in case, General Docket No.

130990 of the Circuit Court, dismissed and

the cause stricken from the docket of said

court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Epstean moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the Council
stood adjourned.

Citu Clerk
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CITY COUNCIL.
REGULAR MEETING,

NOVEMBBR 12, 1894.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
(Published by authority of the City Council.)

Present—His Honor the Mayor and Ald-
ermen Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hep burn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwiil, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood. Kamerling. Kyan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Flakier, Schiake,
Conway, Butler, iSayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
XJtesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward) and Chadwick.

Absent—Aldermen Morrison, Keats, Mc-
Gillen, Kelly and Carey.

MINUTES.

Aid. Finkler moved that the minutes
of the regular meeting held November 7fch,

1894, be approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

KEPOKTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-
port of releases from the House of Correc-
tion for the week ending November 10th,
1894, which was

Placed on file.

A.J,SO,

The following veto message*

Mayor's Office, >

Chicago, November 12th, 1894. )

To the Honorable^ the City Cowncll of the
Cit/y of Chicago

:

Gentlemeit—I herewith return an or- ,

der passed by your Honorable Body on No-
vember 7th, 1891, directing the Commis-
sioner of Buildings "to issue a permit to

the Chicago University to erect a grand
stand in the grounds north of the Univer-
sity building for viewing athletic exercise*

or games."

1 have had occasion recently to call your
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attention to the erils which may be appre-

hended from the grant of special permits

for the erection of buildings and stnic'ures,

when the subject is fully regulated by the

general ordinances of the city.

If structures of the character of that now
|

proposed to be authorized were clearly em-
^

braced within the terms of the building or-

dinance, I should no: hesitate to withhold

my approval from this order on that

ground.

But as this structure is exceptional in its

character, and as there is no general ordi-

nance which clearly relates to it a case is

presen<:ei for the exercise of the discretion-

ary power of the Council.

It is to fie noted that a very considerable

number of ciMzens have protested against

the passage of this order under the belief

> tiiat the proposed structure will incr^iae

the danger to adjacent property from fire, !

and will be otherwise detrimental to the

neighborhood ; it is therefore only j ust that

suitable precautions should be taken

against the spread of fire from this struc-

ture, and that the right to cause its prompt '

removal be reserved, to be exercised in case

it should be deemed expedient to do so at i

any time in the future.

Entertaining these views 1 submit here-

frlth the draft of an order, which if passed

as a substitute for that now under consid-

eration, will be approved by me, otherwise

this communication is to be treated as a

statement of my objections to the order first

mentioned.

Respectfiiliv submitted,

JoH>r P. Hopkins,
;

Mayor. I

Ordered. That permission and authority

be and are hereby granted to the Chicago

University, to erect a grand stand on its

grounds north of the University building,

to be used for viewing such athletic exer-

cises or games only , as may be sanctioned

by the authorities of the University.

The permission and author it> are granted

upon the following express conditions:

Fir»t—Th^t the location, design, and ma-

terials of said stracture shall be approved

by the Comni^sioner of Buildings, who
shall take care that such precautions

against danger from fire are adopted in the

location and erection thereof, as are reason-

ably appropriate, having in view the pur-

poses for which the structure is designed.

Second—That the permission and author-

ity aforesaid may be terminated at any
time by the Mayor or the City Council, in

his or its discretion, and within thirty days

after notice in writing from the Mayor or

City Council, of the termination of such
permission and authority, the said Univer-
sity shall cause said structure to be re-

moved at its expense, and upon its failure

to do so, the said structure may be removed
by the City at the expense of said Uni-

versity.

Third—That the corporate authorities of

the said University shall within days

from the passage of tMs order accept the

same by a written instrument to be filed

with the City Clerk, and shall thereby

agree to be bound by the terms and condi-

tions of this order, and to pay any and all

expenses which may arise or accrue under
any of its provisions

.

Aid. O'Xeill «34th ward) moved to re-
consider the vote by which the order was
passed.

The motion prevailed and the order, as
above, was passed.

Aid. (FXeill (S4th ward) moved the pass-
age of the substirute_ order accompanying
the veto message of His Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

AI.50.

The following veto message

:

Matob's Office, )

Chicago, November 12Lh, 189L \

To the Honorable the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

GEXTLEiiEx—I herewith return, with-

out my approval, an order passed by your
Honorable Body on Xovember Tth, 1894,

directing '*the Commissioner of Public

Works to issue a permit to Frederick Bag-
ley Company to build a corrugated iron-

covered shed at Lumber street and the

Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne Railway, according

to plans herewith submitted."

The structure authorized by this order

woxild if erected violate the building ordi-

nance most clearly and palpably, and a

permit therefore has accordingly been re-

fused by the Commissioner of Buildings.

No argument is required to demonstrate

I

the invalidity and impolicy of an order

i

which attempts to suspend at the instance
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and for the benefit of one citizen a general

ordinance carefully devised to protect the

substantial interests of all

.

Respectfully submitted,

John p. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. O'N'eill (7th V7ard) moved to recon-
sider the vote by which the order was
passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. O'Neill (7th ward) moved to place
the order on file.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, November 12th, 1894. 5

To the Honorable, the City CoundU of

the City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—1 return herewith, with-

out my approval, an order passed by your
Honorable Body on November 7th, ls94, di-

recting the Commissioner of Public Works
*'to issue a permit to B. Stein for stand at

southeast corner of Paulina and -Madison
streets."

The granting to individuals of permits

ior the erection of structures on portions of

public streets, is in effect the devotion of

public property to private uses. It is vest-

ing in favored individuals valuable priv-

ileges not enjoyed, and which, in the na-

ture of things cannot be enjoyed by all cit-

2.ens alike.

While it may be proper under some cir-

cumstances to grant such privileges, inas-

much as they are valuable, the city should

receive compensation for them. By the

ordinance the City Comptroller is charged

with supervision over all the property of

the city and the sale and disposition there-

of.

It seems to me, therefore, especially in

the present financial condition of the city,

that privileges of the kind mentioned in

this order, should only be granted upon
payment of reasonable compensation, to be

fixed in each instance by the Comptroller,

4)ased upon the value thereof.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Kent moved to reconsider the vote
by which the order was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Kent moved to refer the order to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

The motion prevailed.

The City Comptroller submitted the draft
of an ordinance authorizing the issuance of
water certificates to the amount of $500,000,
payable the 1st day of December, 1895.

Aid. Madden moved its reference to the
Committee on Finance.

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a communication and a list of assess-
ment rolls filed in the County Court for the
November term of court.

Aid. Finkler moved that they be pub-
lished and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the communication, and
list:

Department of Public Works, )

Chicago, November 9th, 1894. )

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City

Council :

Gentlemen—In accordance with an or-

der of your Honorable Body 1 submit here-

with a list of assessment rolls filed in the

County Court for the November term of

court.

Respectfully submitted,

H. J. Jones,

Commissioner of Public Works.

List of Assessment Rolls filed in the County
Court for the November term.

17025. Lamp posts on Lowe av, from
33d to 35 th sts.

17162 Lamp posts on Ontario av, from
90ch to 92d sts.

18171. Lamp posts on Carpenter st,

from 59th to 63d sts.

18175. Lamp posts on Cedar street, from
Princeton st, to Stewart av.

18190. Lamp posts on 58th st, from Wal-
lace to Halsted sts.

18193. Lamp posts on 73d st, from Madi-
son to Adams avs.

18195. Lamp posts on 721 st, from Nutt
to Jefferson avs.

18200. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Trum-
bull av from W Ohio st to alley N of Cen-
tral Park blvd.

18201. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Troy
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St, from W Ohio st to alley N of Central
Park bivd.

18202. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Troy
St, from Central Park blvd to W Kinzie st.

18203. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Wol-
cott st, from Melrose to School sts.

18205. Brick and vitrified tile pipe sewer
in Homan av, from Grand to alley N of
Chicago avs.

18219. Curbing, filling and paving Car-
roll av from 950 feet west of Kedzie to
Homan avs.

18220. Curbing, filling and paving Al-
bert st, from W 18th to W 19fch sts,

18221. Curbing, filling and paving sys-
tem, Wright st, from Claremont av to N
o9thst, etc.

18222. Curbing, filling and paving Mc-
Dermott st,from Archer av to C. & A. E,. R.

18245. Lamo posts on Lexington av,
from 61st to 63d sts.

18256. Lamp posts on Montrose st, from
Perry st to Ashland av.

18258. Lamp posts and connections on
Albany av, from Flournoy to Harvard sts.

18281. Water supply pipe in Claremont
av, from alley east of E Ravenswood Park
to Ashland av.

18284. Water supply pipe in Graceland
av, from Irving av to N Branch of Chicago
River.

18285. Water supply pipe in Western av,
from Graceland av to Roscoe st.

18287. Water supply pipe in Bonney av,
from Douglas Park blvd to 150 feet south
of W 16th St.

18308. Water supply pipe in Wright st,

from N 59th to Walnut sts.

18309. Water supply pipe in alley east of
E Ravenswood Park, from N 59th to Wal-
nut sts.

18311. Water supply pipe in Carlin av,
from 79th to 81st sts.

18312. Water supply pipe in 79th st, from
Duncan to Carlin avs.

18313. Water supply pipe in 72d st, from
Yates to Bond avs.

18316. Water supply pipe in Wendell av,
from 79th to 81st sts.

18337. Lamp posts on 78th st, from Lake
to Bond avs.

18340. Lamp posts on Buffalo av, from
91st to 921 sts.

18341. Lamp posts on Francifco st, from
Fillmore to 12th sts.

18342. Lamp posts on 77th st, from Lake
av to !S Chicago R. R.

18343. Lamp posts on 80th st, from Com-
mercial to Houston avs.

18344. Lamp posts on Superior av, from
87th to 89th sts.

17349. Lamp posts on Fairfield av, from
Chicago av to Augusta st.

18351. Lamp posts on Exchange av, from
95th to 100th sts.

18354. Lamp posts on 71st st, from Nufct
to Stony Island avs.

18356. Lamp posts on Starr av, from
Sedgwick st to N Park av.

18360. Boulevard lamp posts on Carlin
av, from 76th to 77th sts.

18361. Boulevard lamp posts on W Mon-
roe St. from W 40th to W 46th sts.

18371. Grading and paving (granite) La
Salle st, from Washington to Madison sts.

18373. Curbing, grading and macadam-
izing Champlain av, from 50th to 5 1st sts.

18374. Curbing, filling and macadamiz-
ing Champlain av, from 50th st to 50th ct.

18375. Filling and macadamizing 89th st,

from S Chicago av to Erie st.

18379. Grading and paving (brick) Mil-
waukee av, from Chicago to W North avs.

18380. Curbing, filling and paving Flour-
noy st, from Kedzie to Central Park avs.

18381. Curbing, filling and paving W
Lake st, from Crawford av to W 46th st.

18382. - Curbing, filling and paving Park
av, from Crawford av to W 46th st.

18 08. Curbing, filling and paving a sys-
tem of streets: Morgan, Sangamon and •

Peoria sts, etc.

18409. Curbing, filling and paving Bona-
parte st, from Lock to Arch sts.

18410. Curbing, filling and paving Pop-
lar av, from Archer av to 29th st.

18411. Curbing, filling and paving James
st, from Laurel st to its eastern terminus.

18412. Curbing, filling and paving Attica
st, from Laurel to Auburn sts.

18413. Curbing, filling and paving 60th
st, from South Park av to State st.

18415. Curbing, filling and paving Car-
roll av, from Francisco to Sacramento sts.

18416. Curbing, filling and paving Sher-
man st, from 67th to 69th sts, and 68th st,

from Ralsted st to the railroad right of
way (Wallace st).

18420. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in La
Salle St. from 61st st to 450 feet south of
62d St.

18421. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in alley
west of Grand blvd, from 45th to 46th sts.

18423. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Flour-
noy st, from Albany to Central Park avs.

18426. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Ford
st, from Wallace st to 875 feet east of
Wright St.
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18429. Vitrified tile pipe sewpr in Cre-
gier St, from 70th st to northern tei minus.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a report oa verification of frontages
signed to petition of Chicago Electric Tran-
sit Company for railroad on Belmont ave-
nue (together with the petition).

Aid. Madden moved the report be pub-
lished and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report

:

Depaktment op Public Works, )

Chicago, Nov. 12th, 1894. 5

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City

Council:

Gentlemen—I enclose herewith verifi-

cation of frontages signed to petition of

Chicago Electric Transit Company for

fitreet railroad on Belmont avenue.

Kespectfully submitted,

H. J. Jones,

Commissioner of Public Works.

Chicago, Nov. 12th, 1894.

Hon. H. J. Jones, Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works:

Deak Sir—I herewith most respectfully

return the petition of property owners con-

senting to franchise Chicago Electric Tran-
sit Company, beg to submit the following

figures:

Firstr—Belmont avenue, from southwest
line of Milwaukee avenue to the northeast

line of Elston avenue.

First mile, from center of Milwaukee avenue to

50 feet east of the east line of Wallace ave-

nue.

Feet.

Total property frontage 8,68 1 . 74

A majority of which is 4,341

Total property frontage signed to

petition 5.762.15

Excess 1,421.15

Second fractional mile, from 50 feet east of Wal-
lace avenue to north east line of Elston avenue:

Feet.
Total property frontage 2969 .

1

A majority of which is 1485
^

Total property 'frontage signed to

petition 1,637.5

Excess..... 152.5

Second—Belmont avenue, from the west
line of Western avenue to the east line of

Robey street:

Fractional mile from the west line of Western

avenue, to the east line of Robey street:

Feet.

Total property frontage 4,848.97

A majority of which is 2,425

Total property frontage signed to

petition 2,807.3

Excess 382.3

Third—Belmont avenue, from the west
line of Ashland avenue to the east line of

North Halsted street.

One mile from the west line of Ashland ave-

nue to the emt line of North Halsted street.

Feet.

Total property frontage 8,807.36

A majority of which is 4,404.

Total property frontage signed to

petition 5,125.6

Excess 721.6

I am yours most respectfully,

Wm. Reisenegger,

Supt. Map Bepartment.

Aid. Powers (by consent) presented a
resolution offering a reward for the arrest
and conviction of the murderer or mur-
derers of Gust. Colliander at the Ninth pre-
cinct of the Twenty-third ward, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed and the resolution
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),Slepicka.
Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers, Schermann,
Gosselin, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Fmkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 57.

^cn/F—None.

The following is the resolution as passed

:

Whereas, On Tuesday, November 6,

some person or persons, unknown to the

proper authorities, did forcibly and with-

out warrant of law, enter a poling place

at the Ninth Precinct of the Twenty-
third Ward, and did there and then

murderously assault the occupants of

said polling place, resulting in the taking

of the life of Gust Colliander, an esti-

mable and law-abiding citizen; and

Whereas, The tireless labors of the

Police Department have so far failed to
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develop any clew to the perpetrators of

this horrible deed; and

Whereas, It is desired that the public

be assured that such a crime cannot go

unpunished in the City of Chicago until

all known means of discovering the

criminals rave been exhausted; there-

fore be it

Hesolved, That His Honor the Mayor,

be and is hereby requested to issue a

proclamation offering a reward of five

hundred ($500) dollars for the arrest and
conviction, or such information as will

lead to the arrest and conviction of the

murderer or murderers of said Gust

Colliander.

The Board of Education submitted a re-
quest for concurrence in the erection of a
three story addition to the West Division
High School, at an estimated cost of $15,000,
which was

Referred to the Committee on Schools.

Aid. Ryan called to the chair.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving the alley between
TMrty-first and Thirty-second streets, and
Wentworth and Fifth avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Wail, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling. Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf , Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—y^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading
and paving Thirty-first street, from Hal-
sted street to Pitney court.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,

Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell. Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—83.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and
paving' (with vitrified brick) Milwaukee
avenue, from West Lake street to West
Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Ald»
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,.
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler. Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, tloweU, O'Neill f34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

A'^ays-None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and paving Green street, from Sixty-
sixth street to Sixty-seventh street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Be.«t, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers. Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

..^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving May street, from Fifty-
ninth street to Sixty- third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Utesch, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as i Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'JSeill (34th
frtiinwc- ward), Chadwick—63.follows;

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lamraers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Feck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
LTtesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—l^one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving Sixty seventh street,
from Morgan street to Loomis street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas— Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent. Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34tli
ward), Chadwick—63.

J^]/8—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving NobJe avenue, from
Ashland avenue to Wood street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passagl and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, MaddeD,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,

None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving Thirty- second street,

fiom Wentworth avenue to Portland ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Wall, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke,Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Sranwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage. Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

•

Nays—IA one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
i plank sidewalk on the north side of Fifty-
• eighth street, from State street to Wabash
I avenue.

I By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
j

O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
i upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

*

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,.
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill. Rohde, Dorman,.
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Gallagher, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,.
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,.
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the east side of Clinton
street, from Ninety- first street to Ninety-
second street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its
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NaysSone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 -foot
plank sidewalk on south side of Cosprrove
street, from Asiiland avenue to Clark
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid

.

Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feow—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill fTth ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent. Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling. Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan. Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers. Hage. Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson. Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, iSayle. Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
!

follows:
i

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, HepburD. Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin. O'Neill (7th ward),
€ooke, Slepicka, Bidwell, Rohde. D >rman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (3ith
ward), Chadwick—63,

^(xys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a f>-foot
plank sidewalk on the south side of Fifty-
eighth street, from Michigan to Indiana
avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (84th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill f7tb ward),
Cooke, '.Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler.
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryanj
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf. Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf. Larson, Peck. Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler. Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd,, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Says— one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Belmont
avenue, from Racine to Perry avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feos-Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwell. Rohde, Dorman,
Engel. Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Scherman, Gosselin,
O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler. Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahj

,

Ctesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble. Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Ashland avenue,
from Lawrence to Tuttle avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Billard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin. O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill. Rohde. Dorman,
Engel, Ken , Watson. Campbell, Kahier,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, R\an,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Etilert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer. Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
L'tesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (31th
ward), Chadwick— 63.

Nays—Sone.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Harvard
street, from Seventy fourth street to Sev-
enty fifth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
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Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Heed, Martin, O'Neill (7tli ward),
Cooke, Siepicka, Bidwill, Hohde, Dorman,
Engel, Ken^, Watson, CarapbelJ, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf , Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (3ith
ward), Chadwick—63.

N^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Sheridan
avenue, from Central Park boulevard to
Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Stanwood, the ordinance was put up-
on its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Siepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble. Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance far a ll-foot
plank sidfewaik on the south side of
Twenty- second street, from Robey street to
300 feet east.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Dorman, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Siepicka, Bidwill. Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

^ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Monroe
street, from Spauiding avenue to Homan
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Siepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot ce-
ment sidewalk on the west side of Hope
avenue, from Sixty-second street to Sixty-
third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Siepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot ce-
ment sidewalk on the west side of Wallace
street, from Seventy- eighth street to Sev-
enty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Franc s, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas— Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Siepicka, Bidwill. Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
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Knowles, Stanwood, Karaerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Uosselin,
O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Mnel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Muloahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, tShepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Cbadwick—63.

Nays—None,

ALSO.
^

A report and ordinance for a 7 foot
cement sidewalk on the south side of Thir-
ty-ninth street, from Yincennes avenue to
Grand boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mann, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles. Stanwood, Kamerling. Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mnlcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'xNeill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—N one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 7-foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Forty-
third street, from Grand boulevard to
Indiana avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mann, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fms—E pstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahoney, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
.ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 9 lamp

posts on Dickens avenue, from California
avenue to Humboldt Park boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Mael-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Ways—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 8 lamp
posts on Pleasant place, from Western to
Perry avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fms—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Grosselin,

O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 3 lamp post*
on South Chicago avenue, from Exchange
avenue northwesterly 362 feet.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Howell, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
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Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Eutler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—Hone,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 17 lamp posts
on Grenshaw street, from Douglas Park
boulevard to Crawford avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yms—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Byan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehiert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for an 19 lamp
posts on Mozart street, from Armitage to
Palmer avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kyan, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehiert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

^ai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 16 lamp
posts on Trumbull avenue, from Douglas
Park boulevard to West Sixteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Engel, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehiert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 10 lamp posts
on Palmer avenue, from California avenue
to Palmer square.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehiert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 10 lamp
posts on Byron avenue, from California
avenue to Humboldt Park boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion ot Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehiert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.
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A report and ovdinanee for U lamp
•potsta on Xoble aTenae, from AshJand ave-
noe to Wood street.

By nnanimoos eonaent. onmotion of AkL
S .'iilake, the mdinanee was pat npon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fei»—Epstean, Coofi^Um. Best. Ballaid.
Smith, ManemiBr, lfadd€n,H^ibDEn,WaIL
Deists Beed, Martin, O'Neill (7tfa ward),
Cooke, SI^[MiKdak Bklwill. Bohde. Donnan.
£n^. Kent Watson, Campbell, Kahler;
Knowles v :i^>Dd, K^merling, Ryan,
Lamnirri. =^ :i: S^^bermann, Gosselin,
CCc-- : ^rr iii Mahony. Gallagher,
Powers z-i. :: 6raelitendorf,Miiel-
hoefer. -Mrz ::: _ :5 z. Pei^ Conier,
KleiL £
Oon^r _ 1 : -: -

Ftea..i. Vr:;i-.-:.

ward), (Siadwic i:

—

£l€r, Srtilake,
:^i»e. Mnleahy,
> -ble, Keir.

ALSO.

Aiep<Mt and rrfiT^ance for SJanr i-:?:?

on Cahnne: riir. from ^l-~-±::'l
street to Thixtj-seTcntli street.

By nnanimoos eoDSQit,on moticm of Aid.
1:1}. l i&t, tbe oKdlnaiiee was pat apon Its
ri''-::e and passed by yeas and nays as

Y. - ^ 5tean, Coa^Uin. Best, Ballard,
:i :: Tier, Madden, Hepboin,Wall,

I Zartin, aXeiil, (7tb ward),
C: uz.izh Bidwill, Bolide, JXnan,
Zir ^ri: i son, Campbcdl, KaUer,
Ki -

5 Kamerilng. Hyan,
LiL-— rif, hermann, Gosselin,
aConnc-v LL .r : hxmj^ GaUaeber,
Powers. ^ i ^ 1 T : 1 : if^hVendoTt, Mnel-
lioeCer, b ;

1" i 1 : ; i Peck, Currier,
Kleineek- 7 ^ i _ iz er. Schlake,
Gonway. ^I'.'.r:. ^ r 1 . i Mnleahy,
Uteseh, * : : i il : . . in : N oble. Km,
Mann, Z well, a'NoU (Sttb
ward), Coadwiek—6S.

Nay9—SoDe^

AUSOn

A report and oidinanee for 3 lamp posts
cm Phiimey avenue, fsom Seott street to
Van Bnren street.

By nnanlsMNiseonsent, onmotion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordlnanee was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fieas—Epstean,
Smith, Marrenner,

hlin. Best, Ballard,
HepbonuWaU,

Deiat« Beed, Martin, O'lleiU (Tib ward),
Cooke, Slepic^ Bidwill, Bobde. Doiman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles. Stanwood, KasMrling. Ryan,
Lammers, Knnz, Sehermann, Gosselin,

O'Connflr. Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Bhleit« Braehtendorf, Mnel-
hoefer, Sehendorf, Ijarson. Pedc, CiuTier,
Kleinerke, Oiapman , Finkler, Schlake,
Conwmy, Botler, Sayle, Bigane, Mnleahy,
niesdi, Mnchzat, Pianris, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'^feill (Stth
ward), Chadwiek—«3u

ITdys—None.

Axao.

A report and mdinanee for IS lamp poets
cm Tamo- avenne, from Twelfth street to
Douglas Park bonlevard.

By nnanimoos eonsant, on moticn of Aid.
Sngel, the ordimnee was pot npcm its pas-
sage and panned by yeas and nays as fai-

r,- ^ 5—Zritean. C-iTiztLlizi. Best, Ball&rd,
:-. ^iTTrii-er. Ma>i:en. Hepr::ni.Wa:i,

Deisi, i.'^i. Marrln. OrLl TtiwaDii,
Cooke. ^-eT:::i:a. Bii^::

TtammftTB. j^^iz: ^ —Trmann, Gosselin,
O'Connor. ^ :r^m l-i - :ny, GaUagher,
Powers. Z . T z : Mioidorf, Mnd-
ho^er. 5 1 : : : „ : s ^ ?e?k. Carrier,
Kleiz iiT Lii i: - _ iz rr. Schlake,
Oonw^T, Z:.-:-:" z.^-- M-.-ahy.

Manila <:if:Z-:
wardjf, CLii—

V<m»—Xone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance fpr 15 lamp
posts on the east side of Dnimmand ave-
noe, from Angosta street to Divlsini street

Bynnanimoos consent,<m motionof Aid.
Kameriing, the ovdinanee was pat
apon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feos—Kpstean, Coogfalin, Best, BaUard,
Smitii, Marrenner, Maddoi, Hepbom,Wall,
Deist, Beed, Martin, CNeiU fTtfa ward),
Cooke, SlepKka, Bidwill, Bohde, Dorman,
Kngel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamtwitng. Ryan,
liamsMTS, Knnz, Schetmann, Goaselm,
O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage. Ehlert, bradifeaidorf,Mael-
hoeier. Sdiendort, hMOotL, Pe^ Carrier,
mwnwAft- Chapman. Flakier, Srhlaka,
Conway, Botler. Sayle, Bigane, Mnleahy,
Uteseh, Merdiant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, Q'Xeiil (34th
ward), Gbadwlek—4S3L

ALSO,

A report and ordinance tor 10 lamp
post connections on Shakespear avenue,
from California arenne to HomlMridt Park
boaleTard.
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Byunanimous oon^nt, on motion of Aid.
Byan, tbe ordinance was pnt upon its

pasBage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fecu—Bpatean, Conghlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden . Hepbam.W^l,
Deist, Beed, Martin, O Xeiil (7tb ward),
Uooke, Slepieka, Bidwiii, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahl^,
Knowles, Stanwood, KamerUng, Byan,
l^ammers, Knnz, Sehermann, Goeselin,
CKConnor. Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Fowezs, Hage, HilcKt, Knuditendoif, Mnel-
boeier, Schendosf. LArsfm, Peek, Carrier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Oonway, J3ntler, Sayle, Blguie, Mnleahy,
Uteaeh, Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr.
Mann, Sbepheid, HoweU, a'Xeill {Uth
ward), Ghadwick—63.

Mfay9—Si<me.

AJLSO,

A report and ordinance for 7 bonlevard
lamp posts on Hhodes ayenne, from :::iix-

tieth street to Sixty-first stzeet.

By nnanimoTis ctmsent^ cm motion of Aid.
O'^elU (Slth wsuid), the ordinance was
pnt: apon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Fieos—Epstean, CoDghlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Manennei, Madden, Hepbnm,Wall,
Drast. Beed, Martin, (yN&M (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Bohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kam^ling, Byan,
Iiamniers, Knnz, Schenmuin, Gosselm,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Cralla^er,
Powras. Hage, iBbteft, Braehtendorf, Muei-
hoef^, Sehendorf, Larson, Peek, Currier,
Kleineeke, Chapman, Finkler, Sehlake,
Conway, I3utier, Sayle, JBisane, Muleahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Franc's, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, a'Xeill (Mth
ward), Chadwick—es.

Blaya—Si(me.

AJLSO.

A report and ordinance for^ bookiYard
lamp posts on Gladys aYenne, from West
Fortieth street to West F(Hly-sixth street.

By unanimoos ecmsent,on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the oidinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fco*—Epatean, Conghlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist. Beed, Martin, CFNeUI (Ttii ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Bohde, Donnan,
Engel, Kent, Watstm, Cunpbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling. Byam,
Liammers, Knnz, Sch^nann, Gosselin,
O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers. Hage, Ebleft, Braehtendorf, Mik^
hoefs-, Schendorf, liarson. Peck, Currier,
Kleiiiecke, Chapman, Finkler, S^ilake,
Ccmway. Butler. Sayle, Bigane, Mulcaky,
Uteaeh, Merchant, Frands, Noble, Kezr,

Mann, Shepherd, Howell, a*:Seill (^th
ward), Chadwick—

^

Na'js—Xone.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance tor -r-LnoL draiiLS
in Nutt avenue, from Sevenry-nrst street
to Seyenty-third street.

By unanimous ccmsent, on motion of Aid.
Q'Xeill ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage amd passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Fieas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Badlard,
Smitii, Manenner,Madd^ H^bnm . Wall,
Dost, Beed. Martin, Cllireill (Tth ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Boiide, Dorman,
EngeL Kent, Wateon, Campb^ Kahler,
Knowles; Stanwood, Kamerllng, Byan,
liammers, Knnz, Schennann, Gosaelin,
O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powi^, Hage, Khieit, i^^htendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Sehendnf, Iiarson, Peek, Currier,
Klraneieke, Oiapman, Finkler. = ire,

Conway, Buder, Sayle, Bigane. \lz.: j^ir.
Utesch, MevAant, Francis, y

:

Mann, Sh^rilierd, HoweU, O'JN

ward), Chadwide—63.
Bfayg—yone.

A report and ordinance for 6-inch drains
in Seventy-third street, from Stony Island
ayenue to 1. C. K. K.

By nnanimous consent, on molioD ofAid.
O'Xeill (Mth ward) the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows

:

Yeas—Epstean, Conghlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Manenner, Madden,HepbTim.Wall,
Diest, Beed. Martin, O'X^ll, (7th ward),
Cooke, Sleindca, Bidwill, Bolide, Dorman,
Eng^, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamoiing, Byan,
Liaauners, Kunz, Schennann, Gosaelin,
CCoiuKH', Brennan, Mahony, GaUagh^,
Powers. Hage, BUert, Jfoaditaidmf. Mnel-
hoefer, Seb^dort, Larson, Pe^ Currier,
Kleine^e, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Bnti^, Sayle, iSgane, Muleahy,
Uteseii, Modiant, Frsmeis, Noble. Kerr,
Mann, Sheph^d, Howell, CNeill (B4tb
ward), Chadwick—63.

NaysSone.

ALSO,

A report and (Hdinance for a sewer in
Ninety-fifth street, from Halsted street to
P. C. C. &St.L. B. B.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinauioe was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Smith, Y:t
c - C Best, Ballard,
zz-:. 11^ L. Hepbum, all.
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Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7tli ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,

O'Connor. Brennan, Mahouy, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf. Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Feck, Currier,

Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Uteseh. Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann. Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—ISone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in

Washington avenue, from One Hundred
and First street to One Hundred and
Seventh street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner,Madden. Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'NpiU (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Lnowles, Stanwood, Kamerling. Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,

O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,

Powers, Hage. Ehlert. Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,

Kleinecke, Chapman, Tinkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane. Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,

Mann. Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick—1>3.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in

Eighty-eighth street, from Halsted street

to Beverly avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde. Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz. Schermann, Gosselin,

O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers. Hage, Ehlert, Brachiendorf. Muel-
hoefer. Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,

Kleinecke, Chapman. Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler. Savle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble. Kerr,

Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick—63. ,

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a system of
sewers in Burtis street and Hoyne avenue,
from Fifty-first street to 100 feet south of
Forty-ninth street: in Van Osdell street,
from Hoyne avenue to Leavitt street: in
Fiftieth street, from allej^ east of Hoyne
avenue to Leavitt street; and in Hoard
street, from Hoyne avenue to Leavitt
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Utesch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows-

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn. Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood. Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, (iosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf. Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a connected
system of sewers, to- wit: In Forty- seventh
street, from Robey to Leavitt streets: in
Burtis street, from "Forty seventh to Forty-
ninth streets; in Hoyne avenue, from For-
ty-seventh to Forty-ninth streets: in For-
ty-seventh court, from Hoyne avenue to
Leavitt street: in Forty-eighth street, from
alley east of Hoyne avenue to Leavitt
street; in forty-eighth court, from Hoyne
aveuue to Leavitt street: and in Forty-ninth
street, from Hoyne avenue to Leavitt
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Utesch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin. O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka. Bidwill. Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling. Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf. Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman. Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Ute.schi Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (3-tth

ward), Chadwick— 63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
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pipe in Summerdale avenne, from West
Ravenswood Park to Kobey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Yeas—Eostean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde, Dorman,
Ensei, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
LTtesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—68.

N^ay8—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Balmoral avenue, from West Ra-
venswood Park to Robey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn, Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Eogel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
ConwaVj Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (3ith
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Walnut street, from West Ravens-
wood Park to Robey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—^pstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Kyan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,

[1894.

Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipes in Rockwell street, from Twenty-
fourth street to Twenty-sixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Engel, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fecis—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, (josselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson ^ Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

1 report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Crawford avenue, from Prince ave-
nue to Grand avenue

.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kamerling, the ordinance was put upon
its passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, (Gosselin,

O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'JSeill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

JVai^s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in West Fortieth place, from Twenty-
sixth street to Thirty-tirst street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid*

"

Bigane, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows;

yeas—Epstean, Cousfhlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin. O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood. Kamerlmg, Kyan,
Lammers, Kunz, Scherraann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahoay, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—1^ one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Thirty-first street, from West For-
tieth street to West Forty-first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Bigane, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

ZVaiys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Keeney avenue, from Dickens
street to Humboldt ave.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
EDgel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf. Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peek, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,

Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
"svard), Chad wick— 63.

ATays—None.

A.LSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Spaulding avenue, from 300 feet
south of Twenty-fourth street to Twenty-
sixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Engel, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Belden avenue, from West Forty-
eighth street to West Forty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, (Gosselin,

O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson. Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
"Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

iVai/«—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipes in Pine street, from West Ravens-
wood Park to Robey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea£—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
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Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7tb ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Kyan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Wolcott street, from Walnut street

to Balmoral avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Finkler, the ordinance was put upon
its passage, and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kameriing, Byan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr.
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A Report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Charlotte avenue, from West Forty-
eighth street to West Fiftieth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kameriing, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward, Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Vaa Buren street, from 200 feet
east of West Forty-third street to West
Forty-sixth place.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kameriing, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher^
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoeter, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake^
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy^
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34tb
ward), Chadwick—63.

A^'ays-None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply-
pipe in Fiournoy street, from 325 feet west
of Kedzie avenue to Central Park avenue.

_By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon tts
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kameriing, Ryan.
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, MueU
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayie, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

tvLSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Rockwell street, from Twenty-
second street to the alley south of Par-
melee street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Engel, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed. Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler'
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Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling. Kyan, f

Lanimeis, Kunz, ychernmnR, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahonv, Gallagher,
lowers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, -Laraon, Peck, (Jurrier,

Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Savle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O^Neill (31th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
'

pipe in S'atp* street, from Seventieth street
to Ssventy-fifth street. !

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (31th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),

j

Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, I

Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosseiin,
O'Connor, Brennan. Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage. Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke. Chapman. Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
'TJtesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Rowell, O'Neill (31th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A. report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Sawyer avenue, from 250 feet south
of Twenty-fourth street to Twenty-sixth
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Dorman, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows: •

Feos—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballatd,
Smith, Mf^rrenner, Madden. Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck. Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—()3.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water sup-

3 U^f4

ply pipe in West Forty-eighth street (Jef-
ferson avenue), from Humboldt avenue to
Charlotte avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn, Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (31th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Lexington street, from Kedzie to
Central Park avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler. the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles. Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Fmkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening an
alley between Archer avenue and Lyman
street, Elias Court and Bonfleld street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Reed, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

leas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell. Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
lioefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
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Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
<3onway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening
Center street, from Hunting avenue to
Dover avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by veas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
€ooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Eugel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, (jrosselin,

O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance establishing
width of roadway on Humboldt avenue,
from Western avenue to California avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kamerling, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Grosselin,

O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed

ORDINANCE

Establishing the width of the roadway on

Humboldt avenue, from Western avenue

to California avenue, in the City of Chi-

cago, County of Cook and State of Illi-

nois.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the width of the road-

way of Humboldt avenue, from Western

avenue to California avenue, be and the

same is hereby established at 30 feet.

Sec. 2. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance

be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-
nance for sidewalk on Twenty-fifth street,
from Hamlin to Bonney avenues.

By unanimous consent,on motion of Aid.
Engel, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Margin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselm,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward, Chadwick—63,

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ordinance

Repealing an ordinance for a sidewalk on

West Twenty-fifth street, from Hamlin

avenue to Bonney avenue.

Be it ordavned hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a sidewalk on West

Twenty-fifth street, from Hamlin avenue

to Bonney avenue," passed October 8th,

1894, be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

fcom and after its passage.
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ALSO

A report and ordinance repealing an or-
dinance tor a sewer in Fifteentli street,

from Kobey street to Lincoln street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marreuner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
0'(Jonnor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, flage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

The following is tlie ordinance as passed

:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a sewer in West

Fifteenth street, from Robey street to

Lincoln street.

Be it ordained hy the City Couiwll of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a sewer in West Fif-

teenth street, from Robey street to Lin-

coln street," passed July 23rd, 1894, be

and the same is hereby repealed, and that

the assessment made under the provisions

of said ordinance, confirmed September

12th, 1894, Warrant No. 19370, be and the

same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all moneys paid

on account of said Warrant No. 19870 upon

the presentation of the original receipts for

the same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for water supply pipe in Seventy-
second street, from Yates to Bond avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Mann, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for water supply-

pipe in Seventy-secona street, from

Yates avenue to Bond avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for water supply pipe in

Seventy-second street, from Yates ave-

nue to Bond avenue," passed July 23d, 1894,

be and the same is hereby repealed, and that

the assessment made under the provisions

of said ordinance. Docket No. 18313 of the

County Court be and tlie same is hereby

annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

also,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for opening Oakley avenue.from
Thirty-seventh street to Thirty-ninth
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid •

Reed, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, 0'Neiir(7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde. Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, KahJer,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf , Muel
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier
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Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,

e Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Repealing an ordinance for the opening of

Oakley avenue, from Thirty- seventh

street to Thirty-ninth street in the City

of Chicago:

Be it ordai/ned by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

'''An ordinance for opening Oakley avenue,

from Thirty-seventh street to Thirty-ninth

street," passed January 22d, 1894, be and

the same is hereby repealed

.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby directed to have the

judgment in case, General Docket No.

130988 of the Circuit Court, set aside and

vacated; the petition and supplemental

petition dismissed, and the cause stricken

from the docket of said court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
•ordinance for opening Buffalo avenue,
from Seventy-ninth street to R. Berger's
Second Addition.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Howell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fe IS—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
€ooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stan wood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf , Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
C!onway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINAlSrCE

Repealing an ordinance for the opening of

Buffalo avenue, from Seventy-ninth

street to R. Berger's Second Addition,

etc., in the City of Chicago.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the opening of Buffalo

avenue, from Seventy-ninth street to the

north line of R. Berger's Second Addition,

passed May 25th, 1891, be and the same is

hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the
.
Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby directed to have the

judgments in case, General Docket, No.

135,765 of the Superior Court, set aside and

vacated, the petition and supplemental pe-

tition dismissed, and the cause stricken

from the docket of said court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for opening Superior avenue,
from Seventy- ninth street to the north line

of R. Berger's Second Addition.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Howell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel. Kent, VVatson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

^a-ys—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for opening Supe-
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rior avenue, from Seventy-ninth street to

the north line of R. Berger's Second Ad-

dition, etc., in the City of Chicago.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for opening Superior ave-

nue, from Seventy-ninth street to the north

line of R. Berger's Second Addition, etc.,"

passed May 25th, 1891, be and the same is

hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby directed to have the

judgment in case, General Docket No.

135,761- of the Superior Court set aside and

vacated, the petition and supplemental

petition dismissed and the cause stricken

from the docket of said court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

The Clerk presented the report of the
Commissioners to make estimate for
curbing, filling and paving the alley from
Whitehouse place to Thirty- first street,
between Fifth avenue and Wentv^orth
avenue.

Aid. Deist moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

AI.SO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
the alley from Swift place to Whitehouse
place, between Wentworth avenue and
Fifth avenue.

Aid. Deist moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
alleys between West Fifteenth street,

Washtenaw avenue, Reb8cca street and
California avenue.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
alley from Twenty eighth place to Swift
place, between Wentworth avenue and
Fifth avenue.

Aid. Deist moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevaiied.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving al-
leys, between West Monroe street, Cali-
fornia avenue, Wilcox avenue and Fran-
cisco street.

Aid. Kahler moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
alley between Webster avenue, Osgood
street, Garfield avenue and seminary ave-
nue.

Aid. Ehlert moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
alley from Thirty-sixth street to Thirty-
seventh street, between Emerald avenue
and Union avenue.

Aid. Martin moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
alley lying north easterly of Maud avenue,
from Sheffield avenue to Poe street.

Aid. Ehlert moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
alleys in north half Block 14. Assessor's
Division, in Canal Trustee's Subdivision.
West half and West half Northeast quarter
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Section 17, Township 89, North Range 14,

east ot Third Principal Meridian.

Aid. Brennan moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
alley from CJarinda street to Cornelia
street, between Kumsey street and Paulina
street.

Aid. Kamerling moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estim'Bte for grading and paving North
Clark streets, from Chicago avenue to the
Chicago Kiver.

Aid. Peck moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving Deering
street, from Cologne street to the South
Branch of the Chicago Kiver.

Aid. Keed moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Parmelee street, from Western avenue to
Hoyne avenue.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Twenty-first street, from Western avenue
to a point 514 feet west thereof.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

[1894,

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Elias court, from Archer avenue to Lyman
street.

Aid. Reed moved that the report be ap-
proved and that the order thereto attached
be passed. ^

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Waubansia avenue, from Western avenue
to Kedzie avenue.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
North Clark street, from Division street to
Chicago avenue.

Aid. Peck moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
Loomis street, from West Twenty-first
street to West Twenty second street.

Aid. Bidwill moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and macadapa-
izing Coulter street, from Hoyne avenue to

railroad right of way, being 514 feet west of
Western avenue.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate tor curbing, grading and macad-
amizing One Hundredth street, from Ewing
avenue to Avenue -'L".

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report
be approved, and that the order thereto atr

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to mate
estimate for curbing, grading; and macad-
amizing La Salle street. Irom Sixty-first
street to Sixty- third street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be
;approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on the
west side of Edson avenue, from Lincoln
avenue to Diversey avenue

.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of East Kavenswood Park, from
Cosgrove avenue to Graceland avenue.

Aid. Schlake moved, that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed..

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for an 8-foot plank sidewalk on
the north side of Diversey street, from
Ashland avenue to Perry street.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
toe passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 33 lamp posts on Graceland
avenue, from East Kavenswood Park to
North Clark street..

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed

.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 3 lamp posts on Sixty-sixth
street, from State street to Wabash avenue.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 5 lamp posts on Fifty-ninth
street, from Kosalie court to Stony Island
avenue.

Aid. O'Neill f34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 25 lamp posts on Twenty-fifth
street, from California avenue to Kedzie
avenue.

Aid. Engel moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion pievailed.

AJ4S0.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 28 lamp posts on St. Louis
avenue, from Twenty-third street to Twen-
ty-sixth street.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be ap-
proved and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 4 lamp posts on Kebecca street,
from Kockwell street to its eastern termi-
nus.

Aid. Engel moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 lamp posts on Jefferson ave-
nue, from Seventieth street to Seventy-first
street

.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward), moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed. *

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 15 lamp posts on Edgewater
place, from Clark street to Southport ave-
nue.

Aid. Kleinecke moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
€Stimate for 5 lamp posts on Oak Grove
avenue, from Kacine avenue to Clark
street.

Aid. Kleinecke moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 5 lamp posts on Burling street,

from Wrightwood avenue 500 feet south.

Aid. Kleinecke moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion nrevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 18 lamp posts on Jefferson ave-
nue, from Fiftieth street to Fifty-seventh
street.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 lamp posts on Main street,
from Archer avenue to Chicago River.

Aid. Martin moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 7 lamp posts on Wright
street, from Seventy- first street to Seventy-
second street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 9 lamp posts on Seventy- first

street, from Emerald avenue to Wallace
street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 17 lamp posts on Sixty-seventh
street, from Honore street to State street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 3 lamp posts on Cornelia street,

from Wilton avenue to Rokeby street.

Aid. Chapman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 lamp post on Harvard street,

from Seventy third street to Seventy-fourth
street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 lamp posts on Sixty-third
street, from Halsted street to Union ave-
nue.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 7 lamp posts on Madison ave-
nue, from Sixty-eighth street to Sixty ninth
street.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 5 lamp posts on Seminary ave-
nue, from Center street to Maude avenue.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report
be approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 12 lamp posts on the east side
of Racine avenue, from Lawrence avenue
to Sulzer avenue.

Aid. Kleinecke moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 7 lamp posts on Fifty-sixth
street, from Lake avenue to Stony Island
avenue.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioner to make
estimate for 2 lamp posts on Sixty-sixth
street, from Perry avenue to LaFayette
avenue.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 8 lamp posts on Sixtieth street,

from Wentworth avenue to Wallace street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 7 lamp posts on Fifty-ninth
street, from L. S. & M. S. K. K. to State
street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners t© make
estimate for 38 lamp posts on North Fifty-
ninth street, from Sheridan avenue to Ash-
land avenue.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 boulevard lamp posts on Sev-
enty-second street, from Perry avenue to
State street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 25 boulevard lamp posts on
Pine street, from Oak street to Pearson
street.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 5 boulevard lamp posts on
Lexington avenue, from Fifty-fourth street
to Fifty-fifth street.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 12 boulevard lamp posts on
Emerald avenue, from Sixty-ninth street to
Seventy-first street.

Aid. Francis moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 11 boulevard lamp posts on
Seventy-sixth street, from Sangamon street

to Halsted street.

Aid. Francis moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 8 boulevard lamp posts on
Fitty eighth street, from Stewart avenue to

Wentworth avenue.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 46 boulevard lamp posts on
Congress street, from West Fortieth street
to West Forty-sixth street.

Aid. Sayle moved that the report be ap
proved and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimote for 6 inch drains in Van Buren
street, from West Fortieth street to West
Forty-sixth street.

Aid. Sayle moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO. •

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 -in. drains in Adams avenue,
from Seventy-third street to Seventy-fifth
street.

Aid. O'JMeill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 inch drains in Mead street,
from Fullerton avenue to Logan avenue.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 inch drains in Turner ave-
nue, from Twenty-fourth street to 100 feet
north.

Aid. Engel moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Soman
avenue, from Central Park avenue to Chi-
cago avenue.

Aid. Kamerling moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes in Victor
street, from Evanston avenue to Swift
street.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes in Homan
avenue, from Twenty-second street to
Twenty- third street.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes in Wilton
street, from Grace street to Byron street
(or Sheridan road).

Aid. Chapman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes in Bryn
Mawr avenue, from Clark street to Evans-
ton avenue.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes in Swift
street, from Francis street to Ridge road.

Aid. Schiake moved that the re-
port be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Wilson
avenue, from Leavitt street to Kobey street.

Aid. Schiake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes m Center
street, from Clark street to tsouthport ave-
nue.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for vs'ater service pipe in North
Fiftj' -ninth street, from Clark street to
Kobey street.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Diver-
sey avenue, from Milvp'aukee avenue to
Kedzie avenue.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Webster
avenue, from Clark street to Robey street.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes in Union
avenue, from Fifty-ninth street to Sixty-
first street.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes in Avenue
"N" for Eigh street), from One Hundred
and Sixth street to One Hundred and Four-
teenth street.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
j

estimate for water service pipe in One
j

Hundred and Nineteenth street, from Mich-

I

igan avenue to Halsted street.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be

I

approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND OBDr

NANCES.

Aid. Coughlin presented amendments to
' the laws and ordinances of the City of Chi-
cago, amending Sections 1471, 1472 and 1476.

Aid. Madden moved that they be referred
to the Committee on Judiciary.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Coughlin presented orders for per-
mits as follows:

To Haskell Bros, for lamp post at 52

! Madison street.

To G. A. Fleischer for banner at 207

!

Wabash avenue.

!
To the Wolf Company for banner at 226

State street, and moved their passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue permit to Haskell Bros., trunk store,

j

for lamp post at No. 52 Madison street.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
: lie Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to G. A. Fleischer for ban-
ner in front of 207 Wabash avenue for

thirty days.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

grant a permit to the Wolf Company to

I

siring a banner across State street, at Nos.

I

226 and 227, for a period o£ fifteen days.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for a
stay of proceedings for sidewalk on both
sides of Taylor street, from Clark to State

streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of sidewalk on both
sides of Taylor street, from Clark to State

streets.

Aid. Coughlin presented a preamble and
an order for an ooinion from the Corpora-
tion Counsel as to whether the Council has
power to legislate in the matter of the
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price of baker's bread, and move! the
passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

"Whereas, It is a well known fact that

within the past six months the price of

wheat has been reduced more than one-

half, and that the manufacturers and

producers of flour havemade correspond-

ing reductions in their prices on the

same to bakers and the wholesale dealers

in that commodity
;
and,

Whereas, The bakers in this city,

owing to the pernicious effects of a trust

and combine amongst themselves, have

failed to reduce the price of bread to

meet the reductions made to them; and,

Whereas, The poorer classes of our

population are now obliged to pay the

same price for their bread that they did

prior to the above reductions, and owing
to the trust and combine formed as afore-

said; tkerefore, be it

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby instructed to submit

to this CouncQ at its next regular meet-

ing an opinion as to whether or not some
action cannot be taken by this Council

by passage of a proper ordinance, or

otherwise, to compel the bakers of this

• city to reduce the price on bread to the

consumers to a figure proportionate to

the reduction made to them by the man-
ufacturers and producers of flour.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order to let
couiract for improving Market street, from
Washington to Madison streets, and to can-
cel assessment for portion already com-
pleted., and moved its passage

.

rhe motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas— Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed. Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant. Francis, Xoble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill f34th
ward), Chadwick—63,

^ays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
let contract for improving Market street,
from Washington street to Madison street,

under bids opened November 20, 1893, and
t-o cancel assessment for portion already
completed.

Aid. Madden presented an order for lamp
posts on Thirty- sixth street, from State
street to Armour avenue, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Madden presented an order for 2
lamps in front of church at 3934 Dearborn
street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub«
lie Works be and he is hereby directed to
erect 2 lamps in front of church, 3934 Dear-
born street, and put same in service at
once.

Aid. Madden presented an order to let
contract for sidewalk on both sides of
Wabash avenue, from Thirty-fifth to Thir-
ty-ninth streets, and moved its passage

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
E[nowle5, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

JVays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids and let the contract for
constructing a sidewalk on both sides of
Wabash avenue, from Thirty-fifth to Thir-
ty-ninth streets.

Aid. Deist presented an order for open-
ing the east and west alley through Lot 11,

Block 43, Canal Trustees' Subdivision,
southeast fractional Section 3^, Section 21,

39, 14 (according to plat submitted), which
was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Reed presented a petition and an or-

dinance repealing an ordinance for open-
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inff Musprat street through Block 13, Tra-
cy's Subdivision of Block 14, Assessor's
Subdivision of .section 32, 39, 14, and moved
the passage of the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as foUovp^s:

reo/S—Epstean, Coughliu, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowies, Stanwood, Kamerling, Byan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf , Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
€onway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick— 63.

Ways—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OBDINANCE.

Kepealing an ordinance for the opening of

• Musprat street through Block 13, Tracy's

Subdivision of Block 14, Assessor's Sub-

division in S action 32, Township 39 North,

Range 14.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of CMcaao:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

*'An ordinance for the opening of Musprat

street through Block 13 of Tracy's Subdi-

vision of Block 14 of Assessor's Subdivision,

in Section 32, Township 39 North, Range

14," passed June 19th, 1893, be and the

same is hereby repealed, and that the as-

sessment made under the provisions of said

ordinance be and the same is hereby an-

nulled.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby directed to have the

judgment in case General Docket No. 121,-

759 of the Circuit Court set aside and va-

cated, the petition and supplemental peti-

tion dismissed,and the cause stricken from

the docket of said court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall b3 in force

from and after its passage.

Aid. Martin presented an order to stay
the improving of McDermott street, from

Archer avenue to Chicago and Alton Rail-
road track, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed;

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to stay all proceedings in the matter of im-
proving McDermott street,, from Archer ave-
nue to Chicago and Alton Railroad track.

Aid. Martin presented an order to stay
the improvement of Attica street, from
Auburn to Laurel streets, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all
proceedings in the matter of Warrant No.

for improving Attica street, from
Auburn to Laurel streets.

Aid. Martin presented an order for side-
walks at premises Nos. 3201, 3241 and 3226
Illinois avenue, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Rohde presented the petition of Mrs.
Emma Voelker for compensation for per-
sonal injuries, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Rohde presented orders for permits
to Star of the West Legion, No. 47, S. K.
of A., and to the Express Employes to
string banners, and moved their passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to Star of the West Legion,
No. 47, S. K. of A., to string a banner
across Blue Island avenue and West
Twelfth street, for 20 days.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to Express Employes to
string a banner across Madison and Hal-
sted streets, for 20 days.

Aid. Engel presented a petition and an
order for a repealing ordinance for
cement sidewalk on Lawndale avenue,
from C.,B. & Q. R. R. tracks to Thirty- first

street, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for a
sidewalk on west side of Albany avenue,
from Twelfth street to Douglas Park boule-
vard (2 feet east of lot line), which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.
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Aid. Dorman presented an order for es-
tablishing width of roadway on West
Twenty-first street, from Pan Handle Rail-
road to Wastenaw avenue, at 48 feet from
eurb to curb, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for con-
tractor to proceed (or forfeit contract) for
water mains in Rice place, Hornan avenue,
St. Louis avenue, Clifton Park avenue and
Eighteenth street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner oi
Public Works be and he is hereby directed
to cause contract for laying water mains in
Rice place, from Twenty- second to Moore
streets; Homan avenue, from Twenty-sixth
to Twenty-eighth streets; also Homan ave-
nue, from Twenty-third to Twenty-fourth
streets, and St. Louis avenue, from Ogden
avenue to boulevard; also Clifton Park
avenue, from Ogden avenue to Douglas
Park boulevard; Eighteenth street, from
Washtenaw to California avenues; St.

Louis avenue, from Twenty-sixth to Twen-
ty-eighth streets; to at once proceed with
said work, and forfeit said contract if said
work is not done within twenty days.

Aid. Dorman presented the application
for an ordinance of the Chicago General
Railway Company for the construction and
operation of an electric railway on sundry
streets, and moved that it be published and
referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, West.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the application as pre-
sented:

Chicago General Railway Co.
}

Chicago, Nov. 10, 1894. [

To the Honorable Mayor and Aldermen

of the City of Chicago:

This company hereby makes formal

application for an ordinance to permit

the construction and operation of an

electric railway upon the following

streets:

Wood street, from Twenty-second

street to Ellen street; Park street, from

Ellen street to North Lincoln street;

North Lincoln street, from Park street to

Webster avenue; Webster avenue to

Ward street, Ward street to Belden ave-

nue, Belden avenue ;to North Park ave-

nue; Huron street, from Wood street to

May street; May street to Erie street,

Erie street to Kingsbury street, Kings-

bury street to Chicago avenue; Milton

avenue, from Chicago avenue to Vedder
street; Cleveland avenue, .from Cly-

bourne avenue to Fullerton avenue, and
Wisconsin street to North Clark street;

Homan avenue, from Thirty-first street

to North avenue; Kedzie avenue, from
Thirty-eighth street to Fullerton avenue;
Fullerton avenue, from Kedzie avenue
to North Park avenue; Oakley avenue,
from Twenty-second street to Wauban-
see avenue, and Waubansee avenue to

Clybourne avenue; Seminary avenue,
from Maude avenue to Fullerton avenue;
Elston avenue, from Waubansee avenue
to Clybourne place; Clybourne place,

from Ellston avenue to Hawthorne ave-

'

nue; Lewis street, from Hawthorne ave-

nue to Belden avenue; Throop street,

from Thirty-first street to Thirteenth

street; Thirteenth street, from Throop
street to Loomis street; Loomis street,

from Thirteenth street to Madison street;

Sheldon street, from Madison street

to Fulton street; Fulton street, from
Sheldon street to Union street; Union
street, from Fulton street to In-

diana street; Indiana street, from Union
street to Rush street; Monroe street,

from Loomis street to Union street;

Union steeet, from Twenty-second street

to Maxwell street; Maxwell street, from
Union street to Jefferson street; Jeffer-

son street, from Maxwell street to Mon-
roe street; Peoria and North Peoria

streets^ from Monroe street to Erie street

;

Michigan avenue, from Randolph street

to the Chicago River; Rush street, from
River street to Oak street; Oak street,

from Rush street to Milton avenue; La
Salle street, from Oak street to Schiller

street; Schiller street, from La Salle

street to North Park avenue ; North Park
avenue, from Schiller street to Fullerton

street.

In case such ordinance is granted, this

company will agree as follows:

First—That such lines shall be con-

structed immediately after the passage

of the ordinance (winter months ex-

cepted), and under the direction of the

Commissioner of Public Works.
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Second—That six tickets shall be sold

for twenty-five cents, making the equiva-

lent of a four cent fare.

Third— That such lines shall be

equipped with the finest electric trains

on earth.

Fourth—That transfer tickets shall be

issued at all such intersecting points as

shall be designated by the Mayor and
without the complicated condition of the

West Side "omnibus cross-town ordi-

nance," which requires an agreement

between the company and the Mayor in

regards to such points of transfer.

Fifth—That when said streets are re-

paved the expense of paving from curb

to curb shall be paid for by the com-
pany.

Sixth—That said company shall pay

all damages to the owners of property

abutting on said streets which may be

sustained by reason of the construction

of said road.

Seventh—That said cars shall be heated

with improved electric or other heaters

during the months of November, De-

cember, January, February and March
of each year, and that such heating shall

be made a condition of the annual li-

cense.

Eighth—If the general ordinance re-

lating to street car licenses be amended
so as to make the issuing of transfer

tickets a condition of such license, this

company will arrange a test case under
which the validity of such regulation

may be immediately determined by the

Supreme Court of the State.

Ninth—If the city will arrange a test

case to determine the right of one cor-

poration organized under the Horse and
Dummy Act to lease its lines to another

company organized under the Horse and
Dummy Act, this company will assist in

making a test case which will secure an
immediate decision from the Supreme
Court of the State.

Tenth—If the city will arrange a test

ca^e to determine the right of a company,
organized under the Horse and Dummy

Act, to operate an electric railway, this

company will assist in making a test

case which will secure an immediate
decision of the Supreme Court of the

State.

This company, in August last, an-

nounced its intention to construct an
electric line on Ashland avenue. Wood
street and Belden avenue, and other

streets between the Stock Yards and
Lincoln Park, passengers to be carried

for one cash fare of five cents or six

tickets for twenty-five cents in place of

the double fare now charged, whereupon
the West Chicago Street Railway Com-
pany presented an ordinance to your

Honorable Body to construct a line over

the route previously selected by this com-
pany, and which ordinance is still pend-

ing, without any petition of the property

owners and solely for the purpose of pre-

venting this Company from securing the

lines indicated.

The new power plant of this Company
will be completed about January first

next and will have a capacity of two
hundred cars which will be sufficient to

run the lines now controlled by this

Company and any others which may be

granted to us with a service superior to

any line now operated in the City of Chi-

cago.

Very respectfully,

C. L. BONNEY,

Vice President.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for es-
tablishing? roadway on Lake street, from
Hamlin avenue, to Fortieth street, at a
width of 52 feet, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order to stay
proceedings in matter of a sidewalk on
Park avenue, from Kedzie to Homan ave-
nues, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all

proceedings in the matter of a sidewalk on
both sides of Park avenue, from Kedzie av-
enue to Homan avenue, until otherwise or-
dered by this Council.
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Aid. Stanwood presented an order for
gas lamps on Homan avenue, from Lake to
Kinzie streets, wliich was

Keferred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Stanwood presented an ordinance
in favor of the Chicago and Northwestern
Railroad Company, for the elevation of the
plane of its roadbed and tracks, and moved
that it be published and referred to Com-
mittee on Track Elevation.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the ordinance as pre-
sented:

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1 , The Chicago and North-

3 western Railway Company is hereby

3 ordered and required to elevate the

4 plane of its roadbed and tracks,with-

5 in the limits, and in the form and
6 manner, and upon the terms and
7 conditions hereinafter set forth, that

8 is to say: Beginning at any point

9 within the so-called Rockwell Street

10 Yards of said company, east of Sac-

11 ramento avenue, and rising there-

12 from on any gradient and within

13 any length or distance by said com-
14 pany deemed best for the proper

15 maintenance and operation of its

16 railroad, said roadbed and tracks

17 shall attain an elevation of not less

18 than 33.43 feet above city datum, at

19 the head of said grade at, or within

20 100 feet east of the east line of

21 Kedzie avenue. Thence said elevated

22 roadbed and tracks shall continue

23 with such gradients and on such

24 alignment within its right of way,
25 as said company may adopt, to a

26 point about 800 feet west of Hamlin
27 avenue, attaining elevations, above

28 city datum, of not less than 33.00

29 feet at Homan avenue, 33.42 feet at

30 St. Louis avenue, 33.81 at Central

31 Park boulevard,and of 33. 5S at Ham-
32 lin avenue. Thence said elevated

33 roadbed and tracks shall farther con-

34 tinue as aforesaid and shall descend

35 to the present surface, on any gra-

36 dient and alignment, and within any
37 length or distance said company may

38 adopt, and attaining an elevation on
39 said descending grade of not less

40 than 33.00 feet above city datum, at

41 the west line of West Fortieth street.

Sec. 2. The embankment or em-

2 bankments on which said elevated

3 roadbed shall be constructed within

4 the aforesaid limits, shall be com-
5 posed of sand, clay, gravel, loam,

6 broken stone, or whatever else may
7 compose the surplus material exca-

8 vated from the subways, and from
9 the foundation pits and trenches

10 along the line of said work; the side

11 slopes and lateral dimensions of said

12 embankment will be fixed and deter-

13 mined by the natural angle of repose

14 of the materials of which said em-
15 bankments may be constructed, but

16 whenever it may become necessary

17 for the purpose of keeping said em-
18 bankments entirely w^ithin the Imes

19 of the right of way of said company,
20 such portions of said embankments,
21 at all such points, shall be kept

22 within said right of way lines by, or

23 they shall be confined between, re-

24 taining walls of stone or brick ma-
25 sonry; provided, however, that

26 whenever said retaining walls are of

27 insufficient height to properly pro-

2S tect said right of way, and to pre-

29 vent trespassing thereon, then said

30 retaining wails, as aforesaid, shall

31 be surmounted with a metallic picket

32 fence or railing. B<t wherever said

33 retaining walls are not used at aU,

34 the right of way of said company
35 shall be fenced m, or otherwise

36 properly enclosed, in compliance

37 with the present ordinances of the

38 City of Chicago relating to the fenc-

39 ing of railroad tracks.

Sec. 3. The tracks of said com-
2 pany which will be supported and
3 carried on said embankment or em-

4 bankments, so to be constructed as

5 aforesaid, shall cross the following

6 streets and avenues, namely: Kedzie

7 avenue. Central Park boulevard,

8 Hamlin avenue and West Fortieth
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9 street: and also Horaan avenue and

10 St. Louis avenue, when said twoave-

11 nues are dedicated and opened, on

12 bridges of one or three spans, whose

13 superstructures shall consist of iron

14 or steel main girders, and with iron

15 or steel corrugated floor systems, or

16 with ordinary floor beams and track

17 stringers. In the event of the latter

18 system being used, then some suita-

19 ble device shall be provided to pre-

20 vent diit and storm water from fall-

21 ing on the sidewalks and roadways

22 beneath. The substructures of all

23 of said bridges shall consist of abut-

24 ments of stone or brick masonry,

25 with or without intermediate sup-

26 porting systems, consisting of rows

27 of iron or steel columns, braced to-

28 gether laterally, and erected on and

29 anchored to masonry foundations,

30 constructed in the curb lines of the

31 intersecting streets and avenues

32 within the subways, and parallel

38 with and equi-distant from the faces

34 of the abutments as aforesaid. All

35 of said abutments shall be located

36 and constructed entirely within the

37 right-of-way lines of said company,

38 and whenever said abutments, or

39 any of them, shall be located on the

40 lot lines of any of said streets and

41 avenues, the facial alignment of said

42 abutments shall be uniform with
43 said lot lines as aforesaid.

Sec. 4. At the points where said

2 company's right of way is inter-

3 sected and crossed by the above-

4 named streets and avenues, subways

5 therein shall be constructed, passing

6 through said embankments and be-

7 neath said tracks so as to be elevated

8 as aforesaid, as follows, viz. : In Ked-

9 zie, Homan and St. Louis avenues, in

10 Central Park boulevard, in Hamlin
11 avenue and in West Fortieth street,

12 all of which said subways shall gen-

13 erally conform to the descriptions

14 and dimensions contained in a sched-

15 ule hereunto annexed, and made
16 part of this ordinance, entitled

17 "Schedule of Subways/' The grade

! 18 of the several streets and avenues

19 upon which subways shall be con-

20 structed as aforesaid, shall be and

21 the same is hereby changed so as to

22 be as in said ''Schedule of Subways"

23 and this ordinance set forth.

Sec. 5. Said subways, and the

2 approaches thereto, so to be con-

[

3 structed by said company in said

4 streets and avenues aforesaid, shall

5 all conform to the following struc-

6 tural requirements, viz: The road-

' 7 ways throughout shall be paved with

8 a single course of vitrified paving

9 brick of standard quality, laid at a

10 right angle with the curb lines, and

11 set on a solid foundation of hydraulic

12 cemenr concrete, not less than nine

13 inches thick or deep when solidly

14 tamped in place, and otherwise

j

15 finished and properly crowned ready

I

16 for the brick wearing surface, be-

17 tween which and the concrete there

18 shall be interposed a layer of screened

19 sand, not less than half an inch thick,

j

30 The curbs shall be of granite, or of

1
21 sound, hard limestone, of standard

22 dimensions and finish; and the side-

23 walks throughout shall be finished

j

24 and paved with Portland cement

25 concrete, of standaid quality and
26 workmanship, and, with the curb-

27 ing and roadway paving, shaU be

28 made, finished and put in permanent

j

29 place, in accordance with the re-

30 quirements of the Department of

31 Public Works of the City of Chicago.

j

Sec. 6. The drainage of all of said

2 subways shall be'provided for by re-

3 ceiving basins, constructed in the

4 lowest points therein: and said re-

5 ceiving basins shall be connected

6 with, and shall thereby discharge

7 their contents, into the nearest sewer.

Sec. 7. Wherever, during the con-

2 struction of said subways, it shall be-

3 come necessary to change the loca-

4 lion of water pipes, brick ur pipe

5 sewers, and electrical conduits owned

6 by the City of Chicago, all such shall

j
7 be deflected laterally from the posi-
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8 tion in which they may be found,

9 and be carried around said subways,

10 and beneath the embankments in the

11 rear of the abutments, or, they may
12 be carried through the subways, be-

13 neath the sidewalks, wherever the

14 latter are sufficiently elevated above

15 the roadways, as may be determined

16 by the Commissioner of Public

17 Works; but the gradients of the

18 sewers shall not be reduced in any
19 event. All water pipes and pipe

20 sewers shall be placed in brick con-

21 duits, especially designed and con-

22 structed for their reception and pro-

23 tection, and all brick sewers shall be

24 treated independently, and shall be

25 protected and strengthened with an
26 additional ring of brickwork where
27 they pass through and beneath the

28 embankments as aforesaid. Electric-

29 al conduits may be treated indepen-

30 dently, or they may be placed in the

31 conduits carrying the water pipes or

53 pipe sewers, as the Commissioner of

33 Public Works may determine; all of

34 which said work shall be done by
So said company, and at its sole expense.

' Sec. 8. Nothing in this ordinance

2 named and contained shall be so

3 construed as to prevent said com-
4 pany from locating and constructing

5 the abutments which form the paral-

6 lei walls of the said subways, at any
7 distance back from the lot lines of

8 said streets and avenues, so as to

9 enable said company to construct,

10 maintain and use therein, station or

11 other buildings, fronting on said

12 streets and avenues, uniform with
13 the said lot lines thereof, and en-

14 tirely within the right of way lines

15 of said company, for the accommo-
16 dation and convenience of its traffic,

17 or ^or any other purposes in connec-
18 tion with the efficient maintenance
19 and operation of said company's
20 railroad.

Sec. 9. The location of the side-

2 walks in the subways whose con-

3 struction is herein authorized and re-

4 quired, the various devices for the

5 drainage of said subways, and for

6 the proper handling and protection

7 of water pipes, sewers and electri-

8 cal systems of the city, except as in

9 this ordinance otherwise defined,

10 shall all be determined by the Com-
11 missioner of Public Works; and all

12 the work upon or in connection with

13 any of the matters or things in this

14 section specified, shall be done and
15 performed subject to the inspection

16 and approval, and to the entire satis-

17 faction of said Commissioner of

18 Public Works aforesaid.

19 All of the work of construction

20 hereinbefore in this ordinance pro-

21 vided for shall be done at the ex-

22 pense of said railway company: not,

28 however, including damages to ad-

24 jacent property or business caused

25 by change of grade of streets, ave-

26 nues, alleys or the railway, or by the

27 performance by the railway com-
28 pany of the matters and things in

29 this ordinance requered of the rail-

30 way, it being intended and under-

31 stood that such damages, if any,

32 are to be adjusted and paid by the

33 City of Chicago; and all of the work
34 in this section provided for shall be

35 done under the superintendence of

36 the Department of Public Works of

37 said city.

Sec. 10. Permission and author-

2 ity are hereby given said company,

3 whenever the same shall become

4 necessary in the prosecution of the

5 work of raising its roadbed and

6 tracks, as said company is herein

7 authorized and required to do, to

8 temporarily obstruct any street or

9 avenue, to such extent and for such

10 length of time as may be approved

11 by the Commissioner of Public

12 Works; and the said company is

13 hereby authorized, whenever the

14 same shall become necessary as

15 aforesaid, to erect and maintain.

16 temporary structures and false

17 works, in any of said streets and
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18 avenues, during the construction of

19 their said elevated structure Or struct-

30 ures, subject, however, to the ap-

21 proval of the Commissioner of Pub-

22 lie Works as aforesaid.

Sec. 11. Said company shall—at

2 least ten (10) days prior to the com-

3 mencement of any part or parts of

4 its said work, which is designed to

5 be within the limits of or abutting

6 on any street and avenue—submit to

7 the Commissioner of Public Works
8 ' for his approval, complete plans and

9 specifications of said part or parts of

10 said proposed work, for the purpose

11 of ascertaining whether the same are

12 in strict compliance with the pro-

13 visions of this ordinance; and, after

14 the approval of all such plans and

15 specifications by the Commissioner

16 of Public Works, aU of said work
17 shall be constructed in strict accord"

18 ance therewith, and to the entire

19 satisfaction of said Commissioner of

20 Public Works, and not otherwise,

21 except as h^ein otherwise provided.

Sec. 12. Said railway company is

2 hereby required to commence the

3 work of elevating its said tracks as

4 hereinbefore specified, on or before

5 the first day of May, 1895, and to

6 prosecute said work continuously

7 and without interruption thereafter,

8 and to complete the same within two
9 years from the date of the commence-

10 ment thereof as aforesaid, unless

11 prevented by strikes or restrained by

12 injunction or other order or process

13 of a court of competent jurisdiction.

14 The time during which said railway

15 company shall be prevented by strike

16 or legal proceedings as aforesaid,

17 shall be added to the time hereby

18 limited for the completion of such

19 work; provided said railway com-

20 pany give notice to the Corporation

21 Counsel of the City of Chicago of

22 the institution of such legal proceed •

23 ings. The City of Chicago shall

24 thereupon have the right to intervene

25 in any suit or proceeding brought by

26 any person or persons, seeking to

27 enjoin, restrain, or in any manner
28 interfere with the prosecution of said

29 work, and move for the dissolution

30 of such injunction or restraining

31 order, and for any other proper order

32 in such suit.

Sec. 13, Nothing in this ordi-

2 nance contained shall be construed

3 as imposing any liability on said

4 railway company to the City of Chi-

5 cago for the services to be performed

6 by any officer or employe of said city

7 in superintending the work of con-

8 struction required by this ordinance.

Sec. 14. When and in case said

2 railway shall be elevated in accord-

3 ance with the provisions of this ordi-

4 nance, or when and in case sections

5 of said elevated railway, as hereia

6 provided, shall be completed, it shall

7 be unlawful for any person or per-

8 sons, save employes of said company
9 in discharge of duties to said com-

10 pany, to enter upon, be or walk
11 along or across said elevated struc-

12 tures or roadway at any point,^

13 and any person violating this ordi-

14 nance shall be liable to a fine of not

15 more than one hundred dollars

16 (1100), and not less than ten dollars

17 ($10), for each and every such of-

18 fense.

Sec. 15, When said railway shall

2 be elevated in accordance with the

3 provisions of this ordinance, or when
4 any section thereof shall be so ele-

5 vated and ready for use, then and
6 thereupon all provisions of the ordi-

7 nances of the city relating to speed

8 of railway trains in said city, the

9 giving of signals upon such trains

10 and the maintenance of gates, flag-

11 men, watchmen, signals and ^ignal-

12 towers, shall cease to be applicable

13 to such railway company so far as

14 the lines of said road shall be elevated

15 as herein required.

Sec. 16. This ordinance shall take

2 effect from and after its passage, ap-
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S proval and publication; provided,

4 however, that this ordinance shall be

5 null and void, unless said Chicago &
6 North-Western Railway Company
7 shall, through its authorized oflScers,

8 file with the Mayor of the City of

9 Chicago within sixty (60) days from

10 the passage of this ordinance, an
11 agreement, duly executed, whereby
12 said railway Company shall under-

13 take to do and perform all the mat-

14 ters and things required of it by this

15 ordinance, and whereby also said

16 Chicago & North-Western Railway
17 Company shall undertake to give

18 and dedicate to the public, on
19 or before the completion of the

20 subways required herein for Homan
21 and St. Louis avenues, the right to

22 extend and open across its land,

23 right of way and yard, and for high-

24 way purposes, the said streets in the

25 City of Chicago known as Homan
26 and St. Louis avenues, as follows,

27 viz: Homan avenue, across that

28 part of its right of way and yard
29 lying between the east line of said

30 Homan avenue as existing on the

31 south side of said railway, and pro-

32 longed in a straight line across said

33 right of way and yard, and a line

34 sixty-six (66; feet to the west of and
35 parallel with said first line, and St.

36 Louis avenue, across that part of its

37 right of way and yard lying between
38 the east and west lines thereof, as ex-

39 isting on the south side of said rail-

40 way, and being fifty (50) feet apart,

41 prolonged as straight lines across said

42 right of way and yard, which such
43 agreement by said railway company
44 shall be made as a return for any
45 liabilities which may be incurred by
46 the City of Chicago, or recoverable

47 against it for any damages to adja-

48 cent property or business in conse-

49 quence of change of grade of streets

^0 avenues, alleys or the railway, or of

51 the performance by the railway com-

52 pany of the matters and things in

53 this ordinance required of the rail-

54 way, and which agreement shall be

55 held to relieve and protect said com-
56 pany from all liability to said city or

57 others for such damages to adjacent

58 property or business in consequence of

59 change of grade of streets, avenues,

60 alleys or the railway, or of the per-

61 formance by the railway company of

62 the matters and things in this ordi -

63 nance required of it, save that for any

64 damages occasioned by the negligent

65 manner of doing said work by said

86 company, it shall be liable. After

67 the filing of said agreement, as afore-

68 said, this ordinance shall not be ma-

69 terially modified or amended, with-

70 out the consent of said railway com-

71 pany; but nothing in this ordinance

72 contained shall be deemed a waiver

73 or surrender of the police power of

74 the city, or to deprive the city of the

75 right to properly exercise such

76 power.

Sec. 17. All ordinances heretofore

2 passed for opening streets across any

3 portion of the right of way or yards

4 of the Chicago & Northwestern Rail-

5 way Company whereon the tracks

6 are required to be elevated, as in this

7 ordinance provided, are hereby re-

8 pealed, except in those cases where

9 tke street ordered opened has al-

10 ready in fact been opened and be-

ll come a lawful and existing high-

12 way.

SCHEDULE OF SUBWAYS.

Note—The depressions of all streets and ave-

nues are referred to, and measured from, the

legally established grades at the heads of the

approaches to the subways, or, from levels or

elevations determined therefrom and based

thereon.

GENERAL, DETAILS OF SUBWAYS.

Subway in Kedzie Avenue.

1. Elevation of floor of subway shall not

be less than 17.93 feet above city datum,

and it shall extend not less than 10 feet

beyond the north portal, and to the south

line of the 20 feet alley-way at the south

portal.
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2. Width of subway between walls shall

not be less than 66 feet.

3. Width of roadway between curbs shall

not be less than 38 feet.

•i Width of sidewalks shall not be less
j

than H feet each.

5. Depression of street at north and
south ends shall not exceed 3.60 feet each.

6. Length of north and south approaches
shall not exceed 120 feet each.

7. Gradients of same shall not exceed I

3.5 per cent each.

8. Length of approach from the alley-

way in the side, shall not exceed 125 feet.

9. Gradient of same shall not exceed 4

per cent.

10. The sidewalk on the east side shall

be depressed uniformly with the roadway,
and it shall be 1 foot above the same at the

curb line throughout, but on the west side,

while maintaining the same height above

the roadway, it shall only be uniformly de-

pressed therewith between the head of the

south approach and the alley-way. From
the north line of the alley-way to the head
of the north approach, the grade shall be

uniform, irrespective of the height above

the roadway at intermediate points, the

elevation of 1 foot above the roadway being

maintained at the head of the approach,

and at the north line of the alley-way only.

11. Minimum clearance over roadway,

13 feet 6 inches.

SuJyway i?i Homan Avenue.

1. Elevation of floor of subway shall not

be less than 19.00 feet above city datum,
and its length shall not be less than 150

feet, to the north and south lines of the

parallel alleyways.

2. Width of subway between walls shall

not be less than 66 feet.

3. Width of roadway between curbs

shall not be less than 3S feet.

4. Width of sidewalks shall not be less

than 14 feet each.

5. Depression of street at north and
south ends shall not exceed 3.5 feet each.

6. Length of north and south ap-

proaches shall not exceed 110 feet each.

7. Gradients of same shall not exceed

3.5 per cent each.

8. Length of approaches from the east

and west in the parallel alley-ways shall

not exceed 100 feet each.

9. Gradients of same shall not exceed 4-

per cent each.

10. The depression of the sidewalks
shall be uniform with the roadway, and
they shall be 1 foot above the same at the

curb lines throughout.

11. Minimum clearance over roadway 13

feet.

Subway in St. Louis Avenue.

1. Elevation of floor of subway shall

not be less than 19.42 feet above city datum,
and its length shall not be less than 150

feet to the north and south lines of the

parallel alleyways.

2. Width of subway between walls shall

not be less than 50 feet.

3. Width of roadway between curbs shsdl

not be less than 30 feet.

4. Width of sidewalks shall not be less-

than 10 feet each.

5. Depression of street at north end shall

not exceed 3 feet.

6. Length of north approach shall not

exceed 120 feet.

7. Gradient of same shall not exceed 3.5

per cent.

8. Depression of street at south end shall

not exceed 2.25 feet.

9. Length of south approach shall not
exceed 100 feet.

10. Gradient of same shall not exceed 5
per cent.

11. Length of approaches from the east

and the west in the parallel aiiey-way»

shall not exceed 100 feet each.

12. Gradients of same shall not exceed
3 5 per cent each.

13. The depression of the sidewalks shall

be uniform with the roadway, and they

shall be 1 foot above the same at the curb

lines throughout.

14. Minimum clearance over roadway 15"-

feet.

Subway in Hamlin Avenue.

1. Elevation of floor of subway shall not

be less than 2t3.58 feet above city datum,
and it shall extend not less than 10 feet

beyond the portals at each end.

2. Width of subway between walls shall

not be less than 80 feet
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3. Width of roadway between curbs

shall not be less than 40 feet.

4. Width of Sidewalks shall not be less

than 20 feet each.

5. Depression of street at north and south

ends shall not exceed 3.25 feet each.

6. Length of north and south approaches
shall not exceed 110 feet each.

7. Gradients of same shall not exceed
3.5 percent each.

8. The depression of the sidewalks shall

be uniform with the roadway, and they
shall be 1 foot above the same at the curb
lines throughout.

9. Minimum clearance over roadway 13

feet.

Subway in West Fortieth Street.

1. Elevation of floor of subway shall not

be less than 18.50 feet above city datum,
and it shall extend 10 feet beyond the north
portal, and at least to the south line of Kin-
zie street at the south portal.

2. Width of subway between walls shall

not be less than 66 feet.

3. Width of roadway between curbs

shall not be Jess than 38 feet.

4. Width of sidewalks shall not be less

than 14 feet each.

5. Depression of street at north and
south ends in West Fortieth street, and at

the west end in Kinzie street, shall not ex-

ceed 6.25 feet.

6. Length of north, south and west ap-

proaches shall not exceed 200 feet each.

7. Gradients of same shall not exceed

3,5 per cent each.

8. Length of approach from the east in

the alley-way at the south portal shall not

exceed 175 feet.

9. Gradient of same shall not exceed 4

per cent.

10. The depression -and disposition of

the sidewalks shall be as follows:

On the west side of the south approach,

and on the south side of the west approach,

the sidewalks shall be 1 foot above the

roadways at the head of the approaches,

and 3.5 feet above the same at the.intersec-

tionof Kinzie street with West Fortieth

street, at which latter point there shall be a

flight of steps descending into the road-

ways, each step in which shall not be less

than 14 inches tread, nor more than 8.5

inches rise; and the length of the lowest

step, measured a]£Ound the curve at its

base, shall not be less than 14 feet. Be-

tween the head and foot of each approach
the gradients shall be uniform, irrespect-

ive of the height of the sidewalks at any
intermediate points.

On the north side of the west approach
and the west side of the north approach
the sidewalks may be similarly arranged;

or, they shall be 1 foot above the roadways
at the head of the approaches, and 1 foot

above the same at the intersection of Kin-
zie street with West Fortieth street, be-

tween which points the gradients shall be
uniform, irrespective of the height of the

sidewalks above the roadway at any inter-

mediate points, but the minimum clearance

over the sidewalk shall not be less than 8

feet between the portals. On the east side,

the sidewalk shall be 1 foot above the road-

way at the head of the north and south ap-

proaches, and 4.5 feet above the same at

the intersection with the alley-way at the

south portal, with steps descending into

the alley-way on the north and south sides,

not less than 10 feet long, the rise of each

step not being over 8.5 inches, nor the tread

less than 14 inches. Should the alley-way

be closed and the same vacated, the side-

walk on the east side shall be 1 foot above

the roadway at the head of the approaches,

and 5 feet above the same at the portals,

between which latter the elevation shall be

uniform, with a clear head-room of not less

than 8 feet thereover.

11. Minimum clearance over roadway, 13

feet.

Aid. Knowles presented an order for
paving the alley between Lake street, Park
avenue, Western and Oakley avenues,
which was

^

Keferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Ryan presented an order to stay the
improvement of Wallace avenue, from
Humboldt boulevard to Belmont avenue
for one year, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed. .

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of County Court No.
16476, for curbing, filling and paving Wal-
lace avenue, on Wallace avenue, from Hum-
boldt boulevard to Belmont avenue, assess-
ment not confirmed for one year.
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Aid. Rj'^an presented orders for plank
sidewalks as follows:

Both sides of California avenue, from C.
& N. W. R. R. tracks to Belmont avenue.

Both sides of Linden avenue, from Ful-
lerton avenue to Humboldt boulevard.

Both sides of North Robey street, from
Armitaore to Fuilerton avenues.

East side of California avenue, from Fui-
lerton to Greenwood avenues.

East side of Taiman avenue, from
Wabansia avenue to Cortland street, which
were

Keferred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid . Laramers presented a petition and an
order for filling, curbing and paving Cali-
fornia avenue, from Humboldt boulevard to
Belm<nt avenue; Linden avenue, from
Humboldt boulevard to Diversey avenue,
and Conneaut avenue, from
to California avenue (on the 5-year plan,
wood block), which were

' Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Schermann presented a preamble
and resolution in'^tructing the Committee
on Police to investigate the conduct of the
police during the recent days of registra-
tion and election, and moved the passage of
the resolution.

Aid. Powers moved it be referred to the
Committee on Finance.

Aid. Noble offered as a substitute for
Aid. Schermann's resolution, a resolution
appointing a special committee of five to
investigate the conduct of the Police De-
partment, and setting aside the sum of
$3,000 for the expense in connection with
such investigation, and moved its passage.

POINT OF OEDEE.

Aid. Powers arose to a point of order, his
point of order being, that as the resolution
called for an expenditure of money, it

should go, under the charter, to the Com-
mittee on Finance.

The Chair (Aid. Ryan) decided the point
of order well taken.

Aid. Kent moved a suspension of the
rules for the purpose of putting the substi-
tute resolution of Aid. Noble upon its

passage.

The motioqwvas lost by yeas and nays as
follows:

JTeas—Epstean, Best, Ballard, Madden,
Hepburn, Cooke, Bid will, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell. Kahler, iStanwood,
Kamf^riing, Schermann, Hage, Ehlert,
Muelhoefer. Schendorf, Larson, Currier,
Chapman, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,

Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—35.

IVai/s—Coughlin, Smith, Marrenner,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward),Slepicka, Rohde, Dorman, Knowles,
Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Brachtendorf, Peck, Kleinecke, Schlake,
Bigane, Mulcahv—26.

And thereupon both resolutions were
referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid . Schermann presented an ordinance
repealing an ordinance for improving Mil-
waukee avenue, from Chicago to North
avenues, with vitrified brick, and moved
its passage.

Aid . Karaerling moved it be referred to
the Committee on Streets and Alleys,W. D.

The motion to refer prevailed.

Aid. Schermann presented an order for

paving Milwaukee avenue (cedar block),
from Chicago to Ashland avenues, which,
was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Gallagher presented the claim of

Mrs. Mary Cahiil for compensation for per-
sonal injaries, which was

Referred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. Gallagher presented a resolution for
an investigation and report by the Super-
intendent of Police, of charges respecting
the conduct of the police in the late elec-
tion, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:

Whereas, Charges have been made re-

flecting on the conduct of the police in the
late election ; therefore, be it

Reftolved that the Superintendent of
Police is hereby ordered to investigate all

such charges forthwith, and make a report
to this Council.

Aid. Ehlert presented an order for gas
lamps and posts on Ward street, from
Clybourn to Fuilerton avenues, which was

Referred to Department of Public Worka
for an ordinance.

Aid. Hage presented petitions and an
ordinance creating a local option district

in territory bounded by Seminary avenue,
Fuilerton avenue, Bissell street and Gar-
tie 'd avenue.

Aid. Smith moved they be referred to
Committee on License.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Muelhoefer presented an order for
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a permit to Court Crystal I. 0. F. to string
a banner ana moved its passage.

Tlie motion prevailed.

The followiug is tbe order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to issue a permit to Court Crystal, 197. 1. O.
F. to string a banner at Sedgwick and
Division streets for a period of 15 days.

Aid. Peck presented an order for storm
doors, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pnb-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permits for what is commonly known
as storm doors, within the city, subject to
such terms and conditions as he may see
fit to impose, provided no such permit shall
be issued to authorize such storm doors be-
yond the first day of Aiay, next, and such
oermits shall provide that, in case of the
failure of the parties to remove the same
by the first day of May, next, that the Com-
missioner of Public Works shall be author-
ized to take down and remove the same,
u^ing such force as he may deem necessary
in so doing.

Aid. Kleinecke presented an order for re-
pealing ordinances for sidewalks as fol-

lows:

South side of Bryn Mawr avenue, from
Clark street to Lakewood avenue.

Both sides of Balmoral avenue, from
Lakewood to Southport avenues.

Berwyn street, from Lakewood to South-
port avenues.

Claremont street, from Lakewood to
Southport avenues.

Southport avenue, from Fifty-ninth
street to Bryn Mawr avenue.

Fifty-ninth street, from Clark street to
Evanston avenue.

Wright street, from Lakewood to South-
port avenues, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for repealing ordinances.

Aid. KHeinecke presented an order for 2
gas lamps on Ne wport avenue, from Racine
avenue to Chicago, Milwaukee & S!:. Paul
Railroad, which was

fieferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Kleineck^. moved that the special
order for 8:30 o'clock, the report of the
Committee on Railroads, on orrlinance
granting franchise to the Chicago Electric
Transit Company, be continued as a special
order at the same hour, for the meeting
to be held November 19, 1894.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Finkler presented an order in re-
lation to the order of the Chief of Police,
regarding new winter caps foi the men on
the force, and moved its passage.

Aid. Madden moved it be referred to the
Committee on Police.

The motion to refer prevailed.

Aid. Larson presented the petition of
property owners, praying for a stay ot pro-
ceedings in the matter of opening an alley
from south line of Locust street, north, be-
Milton avenue and Townsend street.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved ir be referred to
Streets and Alleys, X. D.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Schlake presented an order for gas-
oline lamps on sundry streets, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Oil Inspector be
and he is hereby directed t ) place gasoline
lamps at the following places:

One (1), corner Wolcott and Summerdale
avenues.

One (1), corner Pine and Wolcott streets.

One (1), corner Balmoral and Wolcott
streets.

One (1), corner Balmoral^ and Palmer
streets.

One (1), corner Balmoral and Robey
streets

.

One (1). corner Wf-st Ravenswood Park
and Summerdale avenue.

One ( L), corner West Ravenswood Park
and Walnut streets.

One (1), corner West Ravenswood Park
and Pine streets.

Aid. Butler presented an order for a 6-

foot plank sidewalk on south side of Frank-
lin street, from point 210- feet west of Samp-
son street, westward to east line ot Mil-
waukee avenue, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Butler presented orders for gasoline
lamp posts as follows:

Three on Irving avenue, from Warner to
Milwaukee avenues.

Two on Irving avenue, between Milwau-
kee and Warner avenues, and moved their
passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Orderul, Tbat the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
have three gasoline lamo posts erected on
Irving avenue, from Warner avenue to
Milwaukee avenue.
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Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
erect two gasoline lamp posts on Irving
avenue, between Milwaukee avenue and
Warner avenue.

Aid. Conway presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for opening Kedzie
avenue, from Montrose boulevard to North
Fifty-ninth stre^^t, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Conway presented orders for 6-foot
plank sidewalks as follows:

South side of Cortland street, from Tripp
to Howard avenues.

Both sides of Sheridan avenue, between
Centre and Diversey avenues, which were
Referred to the Department of Public

Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Conway presented an order for lamp
posts on Park place, from Diversey to
Garden avenues, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
have lamp posts erected on Park place,
from Diversey to Garden avenues.

Aid. Bigane presented an order fnr ten.

gasoline lamps on west side of Kedzie
avenue from Thirty-ninth street to Chicago
& Alton Railroad, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works erect ten gasoline lamps on the
west side of Kedzie avenue, from Thirty-
ninth street to the Chicago & Alton Rail-
road tracks.

Aid. Sayie presented an order for a water
main in Adams street, from Forty-first to
Forty-third streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Works be directed to lay a water main in
Adams street, from Forty-first to Forty-
third streets, at the earliest date possible.

Aid. Sayle presented an order for the
erection of gates at West Fortieth, Forty-
first, Forty-second and Forty-fourth street
crossings of the Wisconsin Central Rail-
road, and moved its passage.

'

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
cause erection of gates at crossings of the
Wisconsin Central Raiiroad tracks at West
Fortieth, Forty-first, Forty-second and
Forty-fourth streets.

Aid. Sayle presented orders for gasoline
lamps as follows:

On West Forty first place, from Harvard
to Colorado avenues.

On Taylor street, from West Forty second
to West Forty-third streets, and moved
their passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
erect gasoline lamps on West Forty-first
place, from Harvard to Colorado avenues.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
erect gasoline lamps on Taylor street, from
West Forty-second to West Forty-third
streets.

Aid. Mulcahy presented an ordinance
granting permission to the American Glue
Works to lay down a switch track, which
was

Referred to the Committee on Streets anCl
Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Mulcahy presented an order for
opening an alley between Forty sixth and
Bristol streets, Atlantic and north and
south alley in Block 9, Fraser's Subdivision^
etc., which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Mulcahy presented an order for
electric lamps on Forty-third street and
Forty seventh street, between Ashland and
Western avenues, anr! on Western avenue,
from Thirty ninth to Forty-seventh streets,

and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

erect electric lamps on Forty-third and
Forty- seventh streets, between Ashland
avenue and Western avenue, and on West-
ern avenue, from Thirty- ninth to Forty-
seventh streets, to be paid for out of moneys
not otherwise appropriated.

Aid, Mulcahy presented an order for
gasoline lamps on sundry streets, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and lie is hereby direct«'<l to

erect gasoline lamp posts on the following
streets

:

29 on Blanchard avenuf^, between Pan
Handle tracks and Fitty-fifth street.

28 on Florence avenue, between Pan
Handle tracks and Fifty- fifth street.
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28 on Hart avenue, between Pan Handle
tracks and Fifty- fifth street.

10 on Webster street, between Fifty-
second and Fifty -fourth streets.

1 on Webster street, corner Pan Handle
tracks.

2 on Fifty-fourth street and Pan Handle
tracks.

2 on Fifty-first street and Pan Handle
tracks.

2 on Fiftieth street and Pan Handle
tracks.

4 on Fifty-fifth street, between Blanchard
and Hart streets.

4 on Fifty- fourth street, between Blanch-
ard and Hart streets.

4 on Fifty-third street, between Blanch-
ard and Hart streets.

4 on Fifty-second street, between Blanch-
ard and Hart streets.

8 on Fiftieth court, between Webster and
Pan Handle tracks.

15 on Forty- seventh street, between Win-
chester and Western avenues.

14 on Forty- eighth street, between Win-
chester and Western avenues.

36 on Fiftieth street, between Blanchard
and Western avenue.

4 on Fitty-first street, between Sackett
and Winchester avenue.

3 on Hoyne avenue, between Fiftieth and
Fifty- first street.

8 on Oakley avenue, between Grand
Trunk tracks and Fifty- first streets.

9 on Western avenue, between Forty-
seventh and Fifty-first streets.

6 on Sackett street, between Forty-eighth
and Fifty- first streets.

9 on Oakwood avenue, between Hart and
Archer.

17 on Sackett avenue, between Thirty-
ninth and Forty- third streets.

6 on Florence avenue, between Forty-
first and Forty-third streets.

4 on Forty-second street, between Hart
and Blanchard.

5 on Forty- fifth place, between Hart and
Sackett.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for a
permit to the Columbia Turner Society for
the erection of a building, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the CommissiODer of Pub-
lic Buildings be and he is hereby directed to
grant permit to Columbia Turner Society

for the erection of baiiding as per plans and
specifications submitted to him.

Aid. Noble presented a communication
from a committee of stationary engineers,
together with amendments suggested by
that body, to existing laws governing the
examination and licensing of stationary
engineers, which was

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Noble presented a petition and an
order for water pipes in sundry streets,
(in Western avenue, Eighty-first street.

Artesian, Campbell and Maplewood ave-
nues, etc.

, ) which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for proper ordinances.

Aid. Kerr presented an order for 6-foot
cement sidewalks on Fifty-third street,
from Kimbark to Woodlawn avenues; on
Fifty- third street, from Woodlawn to Lex-
ington avenues; on Fifty-third street, from
Woodlawn avenue to alley west thereof,
which was

Referred to the Department of Pubiie
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Mann presented an order for boule-
vard lamps on Forty-eighth street, from
St. Lawrence avenue to Grand boulevard,
which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Mann presented an order for paving
with macadam, Forty-eighth street, from St.

Lawrence avenue, to Grand boulevard,
which was

Referred to the Department of Pubiie
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Howell presented an order for curb-
ing, filling and paving (cedar block—five
year plan) and establishing roadway at 48-
feet, Ninty- first street, from Commercial to
Superior avenues, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Howell presented an order for im-
proving (macadam) Houston avenue, from-
Baltimore avenue to Eighty-seventh street^
which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Howell presented an ordinance au-
thorizing the South Chicago Railroad Com-
pany to change location of tracks as defined
in orainance passed bv Trustees of Tillage
of Hyde Park, April 3d, 1892, which was

Referred to Committee on Railroads.

Aid. Shepherd presented a protest against
granting a franchise to the South Chicago
City Railroad Company, and a revocation
of signatures for said company for fran-
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tihise over Avenue "K" and on the Indiana
boulevard, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, D.

Aid. Chadwiek presented an order for
the Calumet Electric Street Kailway Com-
pany to macadamize Michigan avenue, from
One Handred and Viueteenth to One Hun-
dred and Twenty-fifth streets, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed.

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works he and he is hereby directed to
notify the Calumet Electric Street K-aiiway
t^ompany, to macadamize Michigan avenue,
from One Hundred and >7ineteenth street
to One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street,
in accordance with their franchise on said
street.

Aid. Chadwiek moved that the report of
the Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.,
on ordinance granting permission to the
Calumet Electric Street Railway Company,
to extend its tracks on One Hundred arid
Nineteenth street, from Emerald avenue
west to Halsted street, etc,deferred and pub-
lished October 19th, 189i, page 1590, be
made a sp*^cial order for 8:45 o'clock at the
meeting to be held Nov. 19th, 189i.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented a pe-
tition and an order for a repealing ordi-
nance for grading, curbing and paving Six-
tieth street, from State street to South Park
avenue, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented a
petition and an order for asphalt roadbed
and combined curb and gutter on South
Park avenue, from Sixty- seventh to Seven-
ty-first streets, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented a
petition and an order for 7 boulevard lamp
posts on Vincennes avenue, from Sixtieth
to Sixty first streets, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented a
petition and an order tor a 6-foot cement
sidewalk on both sides of Rhodes avenue,
from Sixtieth to Sixty-first streets, which
'were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented a
petition and an order for a 6-foot cement
sidewalk on Vernon avenue, from Sixtieth
to Sixty first streets, which werci

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented a
petition and an order for a 6- foot plank
sidewalk on west side of Indiana avenue,
from Fifty-sixth to Fifty-seventh streets,
which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

FINAXCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred communication of City Comp-
troller in reference to additional funds for
printing and stationery, submitted a report
recommending the passage of an accom-
panying order.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, 12 th November, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred a communication from the
City Comptroller in regard to additional
funds to pay printing and stationery bills,

having had the same under advisement,
beg leave to report and recommend the pas-
sage of the following order:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he
is hereby authorized and directed to trans-
fer from moneys not otherwise appropri-
ated the sum of 85,000 to the printing and
stationery account.

M. B. Madde^^,
Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred estimate for increased expenses for
extra patrolmen employed during July and
August, 1894, submitted a report recom-
mending the passage of an accompanying
order.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, 3l9t Oct., 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred an estimate for increased ex-
penses for extra patrolmen employed dur-
ing July and August, 1894, etc., having had
the 8an)e under advisement, beg leave to

report and recommend the passage of the
following order:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorized and directed to pay,
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out of moneys not otherwise appropriated,
tlie sura of $90,000 for extra salaries and
maintenance of additional policemen em-
ployed during the months of July and
August, 1894.

M. B. Madden,
Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred claim of Mary Schlager for compen-
sation for personal injuries, submitted a
report recommending the passage of an
accompanying order.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, 12th November, 1894.

-Jo the Mayor aiid Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Tour Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred the claim of Mary Schlager
for compensation for personal injuries,
having haa the same under advisement,
beg leave to report and recommend the pas-
sage of the following order*

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorized and directed to pay
to the said Mary Schlager, thejsum of $1,200
out of moneys not otherwise appropriated,
upon said Mary Schlager releasing the
city from all further claims on account of
said accident, as recommended by the City
Attorney.

M. B. Maddei^,
Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re^
ferred petition of Mrs. Bertha Rosenthal
for compensation for death of her son, sub-
mitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred petition ot Dolese & Shepard in ref-
erence to certificate for the laying of water
service pipe, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on tile.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

SCHOOLS.

The Committee on Schools, to whom was

referred request of the Board of Education
for concurrence in purchase of school site,

southeast corner of Noble avenue and
Blucher street, submitted a report recom-
mending the passage of an accompanying
order.

Aid. Campbell moved to concur in the
report and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas— Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn.Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Uooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Wai/s—iSone.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Mayor and City
Comptroller be and they are hereby au-
thorized and directed to purchase for the
sum of $30,500. subject to general taxes
after the year 1893, upon condition that the
owner will agree to accept for such prop-
erty payment from the appropriation to be
made for 1895, ground for use as a school
site located on the southeast corner of
Noble avenue and Blucher street, known
and described as follows: Lots 1 to 4, both
inclusive, of Out Lot 4 or Canal Trustees'
Subdivision of the Northeast of Section
29, 40. 14, and also Lots 2 and 3. of Mitchell's
Subdivision of the Northeast K of Section
29, 40, 14, together with all buildings and
improvements thereon; size of Lot 187.24
feet X 132.3 feet to a private alley 10 feet in
width.

JLT3ICIAEY.

The Committee on Judiciary, to whom
was referred order tor report from Commis-
sioner of Public Works as to methods pur-
sued in condemnation cases, submitted a
report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. Mann moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred order instructing Commissioner of
Public Works how to answer certain in-
quiries, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Mann moved to concur in the re°-

port.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The same Committ<^e to whom was re-
ferred order in maitt-r of a night school for
Aldermen, submitted a report recommend-
ing that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Mann movea to concur In the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

STREETS AXD ALLEYS. S. D.

The Committe^e on Streets and Alleys, S.
D., to whom was referred ordinance va-
cating a 6o-foot street and two alleys in
Ironworker" s Addition to South Chicago,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be passed.

Aid. O'Neill (S4th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report and pass the orciinanee.

Aid . Powers moved that it be deferred
^nd published.

The motion to defer and publish pre-
TaUed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Nov. 12th, 18M.

To the Mayor and AMermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D., to whom was referred ordinance va-
cating a 66 foot street and two alleys in
ironworker's Addition to South Chicago,
having had the same under advisement,
beg l^ave to report and recommend that
the same be passed.

JoHX O'Neill.

Chairma n.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of ChicoQo:

Section 1. That the street sixty-six

(66) feet in width, and two alleys fifteen

(15) feet in width, extending from the east

line of Avenue "C," as shown upon the

plat of the Ironworkers' Addition to South

Chicago, said Addition being a subdivision

of the south fractional half (3^) of frac-

tional section eight (8j,in Township thirty-

seven (37) north, Range fifteen (15|, east of

the Third Principal Meridian, in the City

of Chicago, Cook County, Illinois, to the

line of division between the States of Illi-

nois and Indiana, said street never having

been named, and extending in a southeast-

erly direction across block forty-five in said

Ironworkers* Addition to South Chicago,

and one of said alleys extending along the

northeasterly side of said block forty-five,

and the other one of said alleys extending

along the northwesterly side of said block

forty-five, be and the same are hereby va-

cated.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

and take effect from and after its passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred ordinance repealing an ordinance
for widening State street, from Ninety-fifth
s'reet to Calumet river, submitted a report
recommending: that the same be passed, the
veto of Ris Honor the Mayor to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

Aid. O'Neill (84th ward) moved that the
report be deferred and published-

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

CmcA&o, Nov. 12th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled :

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D., to whom was referred ordinance re-
pealing an ordinance for widening State
street, from Ninety fifth street to the Calu-
met river, having had the same under ad-
visement, beg leave to report and recom-
mend that the same be passed, the veto of
His Honor the Mayor to the contrary not-
withstEmding.

JoKX O'Neill,

Chairman.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of th-e

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for widening State street,

from Ninety- fifth street to the Calumet

River,"' passed April 16th, 1894. be and the

same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby directed to have the

judgment in case. General Docket No.

1S14SS of tlie Circuit Court, set aside and

vacated, the pecition and supplemental

petition dismissed, and the cause stricken

from the Docket of said Court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after it,s passage.
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AliSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred oruer loi a. permit to (juiiimbia the-

tre to string a banner. submitt( d a report
recommenuing that the same be passed.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, November 12th, 1894.

2o the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assemhled:

Tour Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D., to whom was referred order for
permit to Columbia theatre to string a ban-
ner, having had the same under advise-
ment, beg leave to report and recommend
that same be passed.

John O'Neill,
Chairman.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
grant to the Columbia theatre permission
to string a banner from 198 to 199 South
Clark street for two weeks.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred report and ordinance for improving
alley from Twenty fourth street, between
Lake avenue and South Park avenue, sub-
mitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to con-
<jur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred petition against paving alley be-
tween Thirty- fifth and Thirty-seventh
streets, Portland and Fifth avennes, sub-
mitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred order for au ordinance lor improv-
ing alley between Fifth and Portland ave-
nues, from Thirty-fifth street south to the
Mann school, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) mQved to concur
dn the report.

The motion prevailed.

STREETS AND ALLEYS. N. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, N.
D.. to whom was referred ordinance repeal-
ing ordinance for opening alley from Wel-
lington street to Oakdale avenue, submit-
ted a report recommending that the same
be passed, the veto of His Honor the Mayor
to the contrary notwithstanding.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in the
report and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fms—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, brachtendorf , Muel-
hoefer, Schendort, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke. Chapman, Fink'er, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

, Repealing an ordinance for the opening of

an alley from Wellington street to Oak-

dale avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

Citnj of Chicago.

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the opening of an alley

from Wellington street to Oakdale avenue,"

passed May 14th, 1894, be and the same is

hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby directed to have the

judgment in case. General Docket No.

132025 of the Circuit Court, set aside and

vacated, the petition and supplemental

petition dismissed, and the cause stricken

from the docket of said court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

license.

The Committee on License, to whom
was referred ordinance to license carettes,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be passed.
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Aid. Larson moved that the report be de-
ferred and pubhshed.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Nov. 12th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on License, to whom
was referred ordinance licensing carettes,
having had the same under advisement,
beg leave to report and recommend that
same be passed.

John Larson,

Chairman.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1 It shall be the duty of

2 every person, firm or corporation en-

3 gaged in the occupation of run-

4 ning and operating carettes or

5 other vehicle or vehicles for the con-

6 veyance of passengers within the City

7 of Chicago, to have each such carette

7 or vehicle so operated in charge of and

8 under the control of some competent

9 conductor, who shall be a person other

]0 than the driver of such carette or ve-

il hide. For each and every violation of

12 the provisions of this section the said

13 person, firm or corporation shall be

14 subject to a fine of not less than ten ($10)

15 dollars nor exceeding one hundred

16 ($100) dollars.

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of

2 every person, firm or corporation en-

3 gaged in the occupation of operating

4 and running said carettes or other

5 vehicles, within the City of Chicago, in

6 the month of July in each year, to ap-

7 ply for and obtain from the City of Chi-

8 cago, a license therefor, which said li-

9 cense, every person, firm or corporation

10 shall, at the time application is made,

11 for such license, pay into the Treasury

12 of the said city the sum of fifty ($50) dol-

13 Jars for each carette or other vehicle op-

14 erated and run, or proposed to be op-

15 erated and run by such person, firm or

corporation during the year.

17 Any person, firm or corporation en-

18 gaged in the occupation aforesaid, fail-

19 ing or refusing to take out a license

20 therefor, as above required, shall be

21 subject to a fine oE not less than ten

22 ($10) dollars, and not more than two

23 hundred ($200) dollars, and a failure to

24 obtain such license, for each day that

25 the same continue shall be deemed a

26 separate and distinct offense in viola-

27 tion of this ordinance.

Sec. 3, All licenses issued under

2 this ordinance shall continue in force

3 until the first day of July after the date

4 of the issuing thereof.

Sec. 4. Every person, firm or cor-

2 poration so licensed shall cause to be

3 conspicuously placed in e^ery carette

4 or vehicle operated and run in said eity^

5 a certificate signed by the City Clerk

6 under the corporate seal of said city^

7 which shall give the number of the

8 vehicle in which it is placed and shall

9 be to the effect that the person, firm or

10 corporation operating and running said

11 carette or vehicle has taken out a

12 license therefor from the City of Chi-

IS cago and has paid into the City Treas-

14 ury of said city the license fee required

15 therefor, as required by this ordinance.

16 Any person, firm or corporation failing

17 or refusing to keep sucn certificate con-

18 spicuously posted in every vehicle op-

19 erated and run by him or them shall be

20 fined for such violation, not less than

21 five ($5) dollars, nor more than twenty-

22 five ($25) dollars.

Sec. 5. The provisions of this ordi-

2 nance shall apply only to such person,

3 firm or corporation as shall run and

4 operate any carette or other vehicle ii^

5 said city for the purpose of carrying on

6 substantially the same business as now

7 carried on and conducted by horse and

8 cable railways.

Sec. 6. This ordinance shall take
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2 effect and be in force from and after its

3 passage and publication.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred petition of milk dealers to amend
Section 16 of Milk Ordinance, submitted a
report recommending the passage of an ac-
companying ordinance.

Aid. Larson moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, November 12th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of tae City

of (jiiicaQO in Council Assemhled:

Your Committee on License, to whom
was referred petition of milk dealers to
amend Section 16 of Milk Ordinance, hav-
ing had the same under advisement, beg
leave to report and recommend the passage
of the accompanying ordinance.

John Laeson,

Chairman.

AN ordinance

To amend an ordinance establishing a

division of the Health Department to be

known as the Milk Division, passed

November 21, 1892.

Be it ordained by the Cit/y Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That Section sixteen (16) of

the ordinance relating to the Milk Division

of the Health Department be and is hereby

amended by striking therefrom the follow-

ing words: "In or from any store, stand,

"booth, market place, milk depot, ware-
• 'house, dairy, cowstable, or any building

"or establishment of any kind, or" said

words occurring in the 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th

lines of the third paragraph of said section.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be m force

from and after its passage and due pub-

lication.

AiiSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred petition of restaurant keepers of the
Twenty-fourth ward to remove sandwich

wagons, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Larson moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

also.

The same Committee, to whom was
referred ordinance prohibiting opening of

stores on Sunday, and sundry papers per-

taining thereto, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Larson moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

also.

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred petition against granting 'dram shop
license in territory bounded by Sixty-sev-

enth and Seventy- first streets, Wentworth
avenue and Lincoln street, submitted a re-

port recommending that the same be placed
on file.

Aid. Larson moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

A.LSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred ordinance regulating licensing of
dram shops in certain district in Twenty-
fifth ward, submitted a report recommend-
ing that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Larson moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred petition of mineral water and weiss
beer manufacturers, submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on
file.

Aid. Larson moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Brennan moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the Council
stood adjourned.

Citv Uler'c
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CITY COUNCIL.
REGULAR MEETING.

NOVEMBBR 19, 1894.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
(Published by autbority of the City Council.)

Present—His Honor the Mayor, and Ald-
ermen Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Baliard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hep burn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwili, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Kyan,Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, ISavle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
IJtesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward) and Chadwick.
-Absent—Aldermen Knowles, McGillen,

Schermann and Carey.

MINUTES.

Aid. Finkler moved that the minutes
of the regular meeting held November 12th,

1894, be approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

EEPORTS OP CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-
port of releases from the House of Correc-
tion for the week ending November 17th,
1894, which was
Placed on fil.e.

A.T.SO.

The following communication:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, Nov. 19th, 1894. )

To the Honorable, the City Council of
the City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—In conformity with the

law 1 have the honor to submit the name of

John Mayo Palmer, to be Corporation

Counsel of the City of Chicago, to fill the

vacancy in that office occasioned by the

resignation of Harry Rubens, and ask your
concurrence in the same. I am.

Very respectfully,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.
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Aid. Mann moved that the appointment
be concurred in.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the bond of John
Mayo Palmer as C'lrooratiou Counsel, in
the penal sum of $5,000. with Adolph Kraus
and Harry Rubens as sureties.

Aid. Mann moved that the bond be ap-
proved.

The motion prevailed, and the bond was
approved by yeas and nays, as follows:

Yea^—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner.Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Ensjel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Kyan, Lammers, Knnz. Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Ut€sch, Merchant, "Francis, Voble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted the
following communication:

Matoe's Office, )

Chicago, Nov. 19 :h, 1894. S

To the Honorable, the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Gextlemex—In conformity with the

law, I have the honor to submit the name
of Hiram J. Jones to be City Comptroller

of the City of Chicago, to fill the vacancy
in that office occasioned by the resig-

nation of William K. Ackerman. and ask

your concurrence in the same. I am,

Very respectfully, etc.,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. O'Neill (34th w^ard) moved that the
appointment be concurred in.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the bond of Hiram
J. .lonps as City Comptroller in the penal
sum of $100,000, with Frederick H. Winston,
John K. Walsh, Albert M. Billings, Alfred
S. Prude, William C. Seipp and John M.
Smyth as sureties.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
bond be approved.

The motion prevailed and the bond was
approved by yeas and nays as'foUows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz. Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan. Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

JTays—None.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted a com-
munication in regard to the supply of gas
for street lighting for the remainder of the
current year.

Aid. Mann moved that it be published
and referred to the Committee on Finance.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the communication:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, November lyth, 1894. 5

To the Honorable, the City Council :

Gentlemen—I deem it my duty to call

your attention to the pressing necessity of

making provision for the supply of gas for

street lighting for the remainder of the cur-

rent fiscal year.

The condition of the gas account is in

substance this: In the year 1892, the actual

expenses for gas exceeded the appropria-

tion for that purpose $126,891.20; in 1893,

the actual expenses for gas exceeded the

appropriation for that purpose $247,085.05.

The gas bills for the last quarter of the

year 1893, amounting to $165,370.04, being

wholly unpaid, an action has been com-
manced for the recovery thereof, and as

gas to that value was actually received and

consumed by the city, no just defense can

be made to this action.

The appropriation for gas for 1894 is

$420,000.00. The gas bills for the first

quarter, amounting to $169,653.88, and those

for the second quarter, amounting to $170,-

639.78, have been paid; but the bills for the

last two quarters of this year, amounting
approximately to $348,556.19, are now near-

ly due, and practically no means whatever

exists for their payment.

I trust this subject may receive at your
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hands the immediate and careful attention

which its importance demands.

KespectfulJy submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

ALSO,

A quarterly statement in relation to the
House of Correction as required by Section
5 of "A.n act to establish Houses of Correc-
tion."

Aid , Finkler moved that it be published
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the statement:

House of Cobeection, )

Chicago, 111., Oct. 3rd, 1894. \

Hon. W. K. Ackerman, City ComptroUer

:

Sir—Herewith please find statement as

is required by Section 5 of an act to es-

tablish Houses of Correction and authorize

the confinement of convicted persons there-

in. It being a quarterly statement for the

quarter just ended.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor and Chairman of the Board of lU'
speetors.

STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIVED FROM JULY IST TO SEPTEMBER 30tH, INCLUSIVE.

Wm. Rohn, manufacturing department, brick $1,925 00

Wm. Schwerin, manufacturing department... 387 50

Ang. Baeltner, manufacturing department 476 00

Chas. Goetz, manufacturing department 1,125 00

B. Stein Drecher, manufacturing department 60 00

Walter Baker, manufacturing department 187 50

Christ. Sievers, manufacturing department 80 00

$1,241 00

€hicago Broom Company, manufacturing department, brooms 1,852 70

Chicago Cane Stg. Company, manufacturing department, matting.. 472 38

Police Department, manufacturing department, laundry accounts.. 1,651 60

P. G. Hale, manufacturing department, caning account 713 20

Cook County, boarding prisoners $3,036 00

Summit, III., boarding prisoners 51 30

Evanston, III., boarding prisoners 42 30

Lemont, 111., boarding prisoners. 1 20

Cicero, 111., boarding prisoners 27 30

Spring Forest, boarding prisoners 9 30

$3,167 40

Robt. Ryder, sundries sold $ 15 40

S. Jacobs, sundries sold 20 75

B. Honig, sundries sold 75 15

Wm. Miller, sundries sold 4 20

115 50

On executions $2,862 15

On executions at Comptroller's office 499 50

3,361 65

$15,575 43

LIST OF ACCOUNTS AUDITED AND SENT TO CITY COMPTROLLER FROM JULY Ist, 1894,

TO SEPTEMBER 30th, 1894, INCLUSIVE.

249 Burke Bros.
,
provision account 856 64

250 L. C. Tewes & Co., provision account 594 39

251 Morrison, Plummer & Co., sundry account 115 63

252 Franklin MacVeagh & Co., provision account 476 87

253 Marshall Field & Co., bed and clothing account 450 53

254 Hibbard, Spencer, Bartlett & Co., sundry account 24198

255 Morf & Zulfer, provision account 133 38

256 Mark L. Crawford and others, sundry account 3,597 76
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257 Mnrpliy Iron Works, I. and R. aeeoant $ las 31

258 Artesian Stone and IAmb WoAe, L and R. aceonnt 11 2&

399 Heauh Sc Mi'lKgan Ca, J. and B. account 70 le

360 Vanderpoel Jb Co^ mannfartannj; ilqiaifwit. 23 3&

361 Parliament & Bqwit, pcoTiSMa aeeount 10 »
282 N. A. WilliaBS, I. and B. aeeoont 13 00

363 B. Hmug, piwiaioa aecoimt 470 33

264 GustaT Prelzd, iNtOTision aceoirat 31 4S

265 J. F. Wlnte, psoTi»m aeeomt 25 00

266 Star and Creseent Millliig Ool, provisifm aeeoonft 600 00

357 Geo. Sehweinfnrth, proviaian aeeoiuit 113 75

268 TlieFeniientBmCoL,piofviaioBaeeiMBt. ^ 22 2&

269 Fibqpatriek Bsoa^ incideBtal expfinapg H3. 61

279 diieago IkDoai Ool, incideBtal oqpnaes 13 00

2n. Gaeago Tel^hone Go^ inadental expenses 4197
252 Cirfmabia Rnblier Works Co., incidental expenses 6 68

253 BobertStevoMOP AOo^inodcatal ctpwimpbi 2D 00

274 Crane Con^onT, I. and B. aeeonft. 19 S
2*5 F. S. Wnmm, sundry aceoont. 50 00

275 NieHatt]ia,O^R and F. account. 3100
277 S, D. Ktmharfr, O., B. and F. aeeoont 10 20

218 Jobn (FHeam, O., B. F. and account 62 6
219 John Toiieer, O., B. and F. account 10 63

290 H. Griffin, O., B. and ¥. aeeoont 30 S
281 Joa.B.I^apluai,bedaBdelafiiingaeeoimt 22 65

283 H. I.. ]fiai:AaU& Col, bed and doOiing account 07

3<3 Oliver BAB., I. and B. aeeoont 34 32

1^ 11: 11 :.hMm Sc MontgooMKy Co., nanofiactaiing depaiteoit 26 40

71 c l>redging and Dodk Co., Kanafatfming department 85 30

J: :7: 1 -rrr^ator Ca, englneaingd^artment. 26 60
1^' ? Z I t: E^mdry aeeoont 9 65

:z 1 I :
'

: : 1, nmdrj accoont 66 97

Co. : 1 ' Mining Co., sondry aeeoimt 6B8 15

290 B.H . ;: _ recount 419 48

291 MoniscL ? - ^er ^ Co., sondry account

292 FrankLL ~ ~t Ji ^ Co.. proviaoB aeeoont Si^ 2i

298 Maaha : 7 . : , sondry account. 30f7 04

2&4 The Ct - 7 r :tory Co., incidental expeaaes 7 3»>

295 Jacobs. : 5 ToeideBtal expenses. 2S GO

296 3f. A.W„ „ li R. aeeoont 14 OO

297 JoocsiLi -.i -
i 7 Mid B. aeeoont 12 11

298 Mirhisan Plaster Company, incidental expenses 10 00

299 Western Stone Company. I. and B. aeeount S8 05

390 Artesian Stone and Lime Works, I. and B. account 8 55

301 CSiieago BnM» ManofactnriDg Cmpany, incidental expenses 7 50

302 Fil^atrick Brotbera, incidental expenaes 134 32

303 FraierI«olincatorOompany, sundry accounts.^ 38 14

3M The Fenentnm Company, pronon account 21 25

306 Jobn Foley, O., B. and F. aeeoont 9 00

306 J. Ij. Hathaway, mannfartoring department 813 13

397 Indorated Fibre Wire Company, rBumiture account 66 00

308 S. D. Kimbark, O., B and F. account 22 75

309 Jos. B. Ijpbam, bed and clothing account 107 53

310 Gerts, LombaM A Ca, incidental expenses 10 00

311 Maxwell Brothers^ incidental expenses 7 60

312 Morphy Iron Works, I. and B. account U 61

313 Olirer Brothers, sondry aeeoont 62 65
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314 Pitkin & Brooks, incidental expenses $ 20 82

315 Star and Crescent Mill Company, provision account 600 00

31*5 Robt. Stevenson & Co., incideatal expenses, y 10 00

317 Simonds, Tyrrell & Co., I. and R. account 6 00

318 Staver & Abbott Mannfacturing Company, 0.. B. and F. account 10 25

319 Yanderpoel <t Co., 1. and K. account 17 12

320 Illinois Dredging Company, manufacturing department 240 00

321 McMahon (fe Montgomery Company, manufacturing department 4180
322 Gustav Pretzel & Sons, provision account 26 84

323 J. F. "Wbite, provision account : 18 56

324 Burke Brothers, provision account 895 26

325 Morf & Zulfer, provision account 162 14

326 Freund <k Kaufman, provision account 93 04

327 F. S. Hanson, sundry account 76 71

32S Heath & Milligan Company, I. and R. account 40 90

329 Crane Company, 1. and R. account 5 42

330 J no. O'Hearn, O., B. and F. account 89 00

331 Jno. Terheer, O., B. and F. account 32 00

332 Hibbard, Spencer, Bartlett & Co., sundry account 94 29

333 P. H. Piper, sundry account 8 70

334 MarkL. Crawford and others, sundry account 3.554 87

335 Columbia Coal and Mining Company, sundry account 1;39S 28

336 Mark L. Crawford, sundry account 50 67

337 J. S. Willard, incidental expenses 40 CO

338 Mark L. Crawford and others, sundry account 3,615 35

339 Marshall Field & Co., bed and clothing account 670 30

340 Crane Company, sundry account 103 94

3j1 Hibbard, Spencer. Bartlett 6z Co., sundry account 37 48

342 Reid, Murdock & Co., provision account 544 48

348 B. Honigj provision account 3S6 10

344 Burke Bros., provision account 1,007 11

345 AmBS & Co., I. and R. account 22 50

346 Chicago Broom Manufacturing Company, incidental expenses 8 00

347 J. A. Bovett vfc Son, O., B. and F. account 10 00

348 Cameron, Amberg & Co., incidental expenses 11 74

349 Columbia Coal and Mining C jmpany, manufacturing department 47 56

350 Eureka Fire Hose Company, furnitnre account 175 00

351 F. Eitermann & Co., dispensary 10 00

352 The Fermentum Company, provision account 26 25

353 John Foley, O., B. and F. account. 9 00

354 Felix & Marston, incidental enpenses 22 25

355 Fitzpatrick Bros., incidental expenses 242 67

355 Gerts, Lumbard & Co., incidental expenses 20 00

357 Jno. M. Green Manufacturing Company, 0., B. and F. expenses 22 00

358 Heath & Milligan Manufacturing Co., sundry expenses 23 26

359 H. M. Hooker Company, I. and R. expense 33 95

350 Jacobs, Coles S: Co., incidental expenses 30 05

361 Martin H. Kendig, incidental expenses. 26 25

362 E. Kraut, incidental exoenses 7 25

363 Wm. Kuecken & Co., manufacturing department 399 97

364 John W. Lyke, O., B. and F. account 483 11

355 W. B. Laparle, dispensary account 28 25

368 McMahon & Montgomery Co., manufacturing department 273 00

367 Pitkin vSc Brooks, f irniture account 27 48

368 Gustav Pretzel tS: Sons, provision account 135 S3

369 S'ar and Crescent Mill Company, provision account 707 14

370 Robert Stevenson & Co., Incidental expenses 12 25
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871 Western Electric Company, electric light $ 9 84

372 X. A. Williams, I. and K. account 41 00

373 P. H. Piper, sundry account 9 50

374 Jno. Terheer, O., B. and F. account 4f) 25

375 Jno. O'Hearn, O., B. and F. account 60 02

376 Morrisson, Plummer & Co., sundry account 83 44

877 Morf & Zulfer, provision account 146 75

378 F. S. Hanson, sundry account 73 46

379 Oliver Bros., sundry account 114 45

380 J. F. White, provision account 2S 41

381 Mark L. Crawford, sundry account 131 87

Total $30,452 35

STATEMENT OF PEISOXEES FOE QUARTEP. EXDIXG SEPTE:MBEE 30, 1894.

In prison July 1st, 1894 841

Keceived July 1st to September SOtli, inclusive 2601

3442

Discharged July 1st to September 30th, inclusive 2529

In prison September BOth, 1894 913

3442

111

412

523

423

100

523

Total.

952

3013

3965

2952

1013

3965

Ofenses for W7i ich Convicted.

Vagrancy (Sec. 1598) 99

Breach of peace (Sec. 1624) 2565

Keeping or being inmates of disorderly

house (Sec. 1602.) 62

Carrying of concealed weapons (Sec.

1215) 44

Other miscellaneous ordinances 167

Violation of town or village ordinances 13

Malicious mischief 1

Assault with intent to kill 8

Larceny, etc 23

Burglary, etc 15

Robbery, etc 7

Obtaining money by false pretenses. . . 3

Assault and battery 1

Disorderly conduct 1

Obtaining goods with intent to defraud 1

Being an inmate of an ooiim joint 3

£013

From What Source Received.

Criminal Court, Cook County 59

Police Justice Courts, Chicago 2884

Justices of the Peace 57

Evanston 4

Village ot Lemont 5

Village of Lyons
Village of Summit 1

Village of Spring Forest 1

Town ot Cicero 2

Education.

Claim they can read and write. 2616

Claim they can read only 69

Cannot read or write 828

3013

Social Relations.

Claim to be married 746-

Claim to be single 2267

mis
Have children 437

Having Parents.

Having father and mother living 1112

Having father only lining 363

Having mother only living 566

Without parents 972

3013
Color.

Whites 2545

Blacks 468

3013

3013

How Many Times Imprison' d.

Claim to be on first committment 1803

Admit to have been previously im-

prisoned 1210

3013
How Released.

Paid fine to City Comptroller 47

Paid fine at House of Correction 854
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Pardoned by Mayor of City 432

Pardoned by Governor of State 1

By order of Criminal Court 4

Supersedeas 9

Habeas Corpus ' 34

Appeal 6

Town authorities 6

Expiration of sentence 2059

2952

Nativity of Prisoners.

United States

Ireland 277

England 90

Scotland 87

Wales 7

Germany 213

Canada 88

France.- 14

Spain 1

Italy 24

Holland 4

Belgium 3

Switzerland 4

Austria 8

Australia 3

Bohemia 14

China 17

Norway 63

Sweden 61

Denmark 12

Greece 5

Russia 20

Poland 75

West Indies 2

Egypt 1

Mexico , 3

Hungary 2

3013

Nativity of Prisoners^ Parents.

United States 1305

Ireland 627

England 121

Scotland 50

Wales 10

Germany 376

Canada 106

France 26

Spain 2

Italy 29

Holland 4

Belgium 5

Switzerland 10

Austria 9

Australia, 3

Bohemia 29

China 15

Norway 76

Sweden 67

Greece 5

Denmark 13

Russia 24

Poland 92

West Indies 2

Egypt 1

Mexico 3

Hungary 3

3013

Fines and Terms of Sentences.

Amount of
execution. Days.

$ 2 50 1

3 60 20

4 50 65

6 50 537

7 35 2

7 50 8

8 50 16

9 50.... 15

11 00, 1

11 65 1

11 50 908

12 00 2

12 50 13

13 50 3

16 50 354

17 00 2

17 50 6

17 75 1

21 50 114

21 95 1

22 50 8

26 50 427

27 50 16

28 00 8

31 00 1

31 50 15

36 50... 1

37 50 2

38 50 1

41 50 2

51 53 260

52 50 4

53 75 1

54 50 1

76 50 44

57 50. 1

77 50 1

86 50 17

101 50 78

102 00 1

103 50 1

2955
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$117 95, Criminal Court 1

30 days, Criminal Court 1

2 months, Criminal Court 1

8 months, Criminal Court 8

4 months. Criminal Court 3

5 months, Criminal Court 4

6 months, Criminal Court 14

8 months, Criminal Court. 4

9 months. Criminal Court 1

10 months. Criminal Court 3

12 months, Criminal Court 13

90 days and $525.55, Criminal Court 1

6 months and $217.95. Criminal Court. . 1

1 year and $526.30. Criminal Court 1

1 year and $522.45, Criminal Court 1

1 year and $519.65, Criminal Court 1

B013

The retiring Corporation Counsel sub-
mitted a statement of business transacted
by the Law Department while under his
charge.

Aid. Hepburn moved that it be published
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the statement:

Law Departmext,
Offise of the C ounsel to the Corporation,

Chicago, Nov. 19, 1894.

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City

Council:

Gextlemex—My term of office having
practically extended over the fiscal year, I

deem it my duty to furnish a concise

statement of the business transacted by the

department under my charge, and for the

conduct of which I am responsible, rather

than that such report should be deferred to

the time fixed by the charter, to be made
by my successor.

The duties performed by the Corporation

Counsel may be divided into two well de-

fined classes, first, the prosecution and de-

fense in the courts, of litigation in which
the city is interested, and second, advising

the Mayor, the Council, and heads of de-

partments upon legal questions necessarily

arising in the discharge of their respective

official functions.

I shall, therefore, regard this division in

this report:

First—Litigated Cases.

There are now pending against the city

376 cases, of which the Corporation Counsel

has sole charge, viz.

:

Cases pending in Circuit and Superior

Courts on January 1, 1894 315

Cases commenced in Circuit and Su-

perior Courts from Jan. 1, 1894, to

Nov. 17, 1894 104

Cases pending in United States Circuit

Court 12

Cases pending in United States Su-

preme Court 3

Cases pending in Supreme Court 44

Cases pending in Appellate Court 6

Cases disposed of from Jan. 1, 1894, to

Nov. 17, 1894 109

Total cases pending Nov. 17, 1894. . 376

The above cases are divided as follows:

Actions on the case 87

Viaduct 50

Miscellaneous 37

Suits in chancery 94

Suits in which city is plaintiff 56

Suits appealed to higher courts 65

Suits in assumpsit 41

Suits in ejectment 26

Mandamus against city officers 7

376

Cases disposed of from January 1, 1894,

to November 17, 1894:

In Circuit and Superior Courts 41

in Supreme Court 57

In L'nited States Supreme Court 2

In L^nited States Circuit Court 7

In Appellate Court 2

109

In the disposed of cases at law the

amount sought to be recovered against the

city was $90,000.00; the amount actually

recovered by litigants was $21,154.21; of

this amount, however, all but $5,367.50

were judgments given in settlement of

claims with the advice and consent of the

Finance Committee, and by order of the

City Council.

In this connection 1 give the aggregate

amount of judgments recovered against the

city in cases in charge oE the office of the

Counsel to the Corporation for several pre-

vious years, not, however, for the purpose

of comparison, but to give you an under-

standing of the assaults that are annually

made on the city treasury through this"

channel, and to convey an idea of the care

and diligence required to keep the sum
total within reasonable limits.

1889 $158,239 00

1890 m,^ll 37

1891 70,972 80
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1892 $103,778 15

1893, first 4 months. . . $89,164 25

1893, last 8 months.. . . 15,669 01
54,833 26

1894, first 11 months -21,154 21

There are now pending 31 suits against

different railroad companies to compel
them to reimburse the city for jadgments
recovered against and paid by it to the

various property owners whose property

was damaged by reason of the construction

of the various viaducts throughout the city.

The following is a table showing the ag-

gregate amounts recovered on each viaduct:

Ashland avenue viaduct, con-

tract liability $101,926 50

Western avenue viaduct, con-

tract liability 92,939 00

Twelfth street, west of Clark,

common law liability 100,315 00

Dearborn street viaduct, con-

tract liability 26,126 00

Ogden avenue viaduct, contract

liability 27,975 00

Halsted street viaduct, common
law liability 44,425 10

Thirty- fifth street viaduct, con-

tract liability 18,900 00

Chicago avenue viaduct, com-
mon law liability 40,858 17

West Taylor street viaduct, con-

tract liability. 8,100 00

The words "contract liability" mean
that the ordinances granting the railroad

companies the right of way through the

city contain a provision indemnifying the

city from any and all damages. This sec-

tion has been construed by our Supreme
Court to mean damages caused property

holders from the construction of viaducts.

The city was successful in 47 out of the

57 cases disposed of by this department in

the Supreme Court of the State. Many of

these cases are of great importance but it

would make this report too lengthy to

detail the facts in them.

During the year 10 applications for man-
damus against the Mayor have been filed

in the different courts to compel the issu-

ance of saloon licenses, but in none of them
has the writ been granted.

Among the more important litigated

matters which have been brought to a con-

clusion during the period covered by this

report are the final settlement by the

Supreme Court of the United States of the

last of the vexed questions connected with
the ownership of the Lake Front. The
same court has also finally decided in favor

of the city, the Snell toll road case. The
Circuit Court and Appellate Court in a case

against the Lake Shore Railroad Company
have affirmed the right of the city to sum-
marily remove railway tracks laid across

public streets without authority; and the

Circuit Court has by its judgment relieved

the city of the burden of paying something
like $20,000 per annum to the Washington-
iaa Home. The game court has also de-

cided that the city has the legal right to

the possession of the property upon which
the city is located.

Second— The Worh of Advising theMayor ^

the Council^ and Heads of Depart-
ments .

it is quite impossible within the compass
of an oiflcial report, to refer in detail to

the multitude of questions upon which the

Corporation Counsel is required to pass in

dischargiugthis branch of his duties.

ISTot only are proposals for ordinances

referred from committees considered with
reference to the legal power of the Council

to pass and enforce them, but after the

passage of ordinances the Corporation

Counsel is required to give to the Mayor
the benefiu of his professional knowledge
to aid him in the proper exercise of the

veto power conferred upon him by the

charter.

The demands of the heads of departments

for opinions to guide them in the perform-

ance of their multifarious duties are con-
stant and pressing.

To meet these demanas requires not only

a knowledge of general legal principles

and a familiarity with adjudicated cases,

but also a practical and thorough knowl-
edge of existing methods of transacting all

departmental business.

It is not for me to say what success has

attended the efforts of myself and assist-

ants m meeting these responsibilities. I can

only say for myself and them that so far as

unremitting diligence and persistent labor

could avail, thgy have been constantly be-

stowed.

ConcluHon.

In retiring from the office of Corporation

Counsel I deem it my duty to call your

attention to some defects in the methods of
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managing the legal business of the city

which ought to be promptly remedied.

First—XU the legal business of the city

ought to be under the control of one re-

sponsible official head. At present the

City Attorney, who is an elective officer,

has cliarge of litigation growing out of

claims for personal injuries, or as they are

commonly called, "sidewalk damage
cases,'' and tlie 'Corporation Counsel con-

trols all other legal business.

This division of labor and responsibility

does not have the sanction of any law or

ordinance, but is based upon some sort of

agreement made by former incumbents of

these offices. It has no basis in principle

or reasons of convenience.

Second—The business of condemning
property for public improvements and col-

lecting special assessments therefor, is in

charge of an officer known as the Special
Ass^sment Attorney, who is under the
nominal control of the Corporation Counsel,
but his salary and that of his assistants

are paid out of the proceeds of special

assessments.

While I have endeavored, with reasona-
ble success, to have this business conducted
properly, I have found the amounts appro-
priated for professional services therein

wholly inadequate to secure the best re-

sults.

The immense values involved and the in-

tricate questions arising in this class of lit-

igation, conducted on behalf of property
owners by the very ablest members of the
profession, would seem to imperatively de-
mand that the best legal talent attainable

should be employed to represent the city.

Indeed it seems almDst a breach of trust

not to do so.

Third—While the Corporation Counsel,

who sustains such close and confidential

relations with the Mayor, may with the

greatest propriety be selected by each
Mayor in accordance with his own views
of the fitness of things, nothing but evil

can come of frequent changes in the as-

sistants to the Corporation Counsel, who
have actual charge of litigation, and the

matter of advising the hea<4s of depart-

ments on subjects of practical administra-

tion.

It is my deliberate conviction that no one
thing could be more conducive to the econ-

omical and successful administration of

municipal affairs than the employment, as

assistants to the Corporation Counsel, of

able lawyers at a compensation equal to

that paid by great private corporations for

the exclusive services of men of like char-

acter, who shotild be removable only for

good cause.

Under the present system the services of

able men are obtained, but they enter the

I

service of the city with no expectation

1

of reasonable reward, except such as may
! result to them by the publicity of their

! connection with the law business of the

city.

I would be ungrateful indeed should 1

not avail myself of this opportunity to pub-

licly express my heartfelt thanks to all of

the gentlemen who have been associated

with me in the conduct of the business of

the Law Department, for the prompt, loyal

and most eflanent assistance which they

have rendered to me and to the public : and

doubtless I will be pardoned if I now ex-
' press to His Honor, the Mayor, and to the

members of the Council, individually, and
collectively, without exception, my appre-

ciation of the unvarying kindness, courtesy

and consideration which they have shown
to me during the whole period of my con-

nection with the affairs of the city.

Kespecttully submitted,

Haeby Rttbens,

Corporation Counsel.

The City Comptroller submitted a report
of the receipts and expenditures for the
month of October, 1891.

Aid. Mahony moved that it be published
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

DEPART>rE:?sT OF FrjfANCE, )

Chicago, i6th November, 18^4. >

To the Honorable the Mayorr and Alder-

men in City Council Assembled

:

Gejtti^emex—I herewith submit my re-

port of the receipts and expenditures of the

City of Chicago for the month of October,

1>>^, as requ red by Section oM, Article 1,

Chapter 3, of the revised ordinances:

Balance in Treasury,

1st October, 1^.... S3.973k8IB 4&

BuildiDg and Inspec-

tion $ 4,068 00
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Cost of Tax Sales S 41

854 75

Dept. Public Works . .

.

2,476 30

Fire DeDartment 212 00

General Fund, miscel-

107,312 43

Health Department... 65 00

House of Correction. .

.

4,405 29

51,579 36

Police Court Fines— 3,933 50

92 87

Police Department 1,350 19

485 62

7,548 00

Special Assessment
924,323 .33

516,749 15

Sewerage Department. 63,161 45

School Tax Fund 200,953 41

Special Deposit Fund,
Dept. Public Works. 38,983 96

625,000 00

Tax Purchase, 1892 122 24

Water Department 380,924 32

Wharfing Interest 157 74

Warrants Deposited

426 62

Expenditures.

Contingent Fund S 503 14

Dept. Public Works.

.

180,736 07

Fire Department 126,239 24

General Sinking Fund. . 28,905 00

General Fund, miscel-

694,-329 44

Health Department. .

,

21,3.31 11

House of Cori'ection. .

.

2,920 18

Interest Account 71,892 03

Police Life and Health

75 00

Police Department 310,624 88

45,&35 79

Special Assessment
668,470 21

Special Deposit Fund,
Dept. Public Works. 36,495 67

662,530 47

34,341 86

777,992 41

Street Lamp Fund 10,501 10

Special Deposit Fxmd

.

102 00

School Sinking Fund .

.

1,0.32 50

371,010 67

Total expenditures— $4,045,869 07
Balance in Treasury, '

1st November, 1894 82,863,774 32

Respectfully submitted,

Wm. K. ACKEEMA2^,
City Comptroller.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a list of special assessment rolls

filed in County Court to the November
term, 1894, that have been confirmed. Also
a list of special asscvssment rolls still pend-
ing upon objections.

Aid. Finkler moved that the same be
published and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the communication and
list:

Depaetmext of Public Works, )

Chicago, November 19Lh, 1894. )

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City

Council, of the City of Chicago

:

Gentlemen—In accordance with an or-

der of your Honorable Body, 1 submit here-

with a list of special assessment rolls, filed

in the County Court to the November term,

1894, that have been confirmed

.

Also a list of special assessment rolls,

filad to the same term of court, that are
still pending upon objections.

Respectfully submitted,

H. J. Jones,

Commissioner of Public Works.

Lists of Assessment Rolls confirmed
November Term, 1894:

17025. Lamp posts on Lowe av, from
33d to 35th sts.

17162. Lamp posts on Ontario av,
from yOth to 92d sts.

18171. Lamp posts on Carpenter st,

from 59th to 63d sts.

18175, Lamp posts on Cedar st, from
Princeton to Stewart avs.

18190. Lamp posts on 58th st, from
Wallace to Halsted sts.

18193. Lamp posts on 73d st, from
Madison av to Adams st.

18200. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
Trumbull av, from W Ohio st to alley

north of Central Park blvd.

18201. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in

Troy st, from W Ohio st to alley north
of Central Park blvd.

18202. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
Troy st, from Central Park blvd to W
Kinzie st.

18203. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in

Wolcott st, from Melrose to School sts.

18219. Curbing, filling and paving
Carroll av, from 950 feet west of Kedzie
av to Homan av.

18220. Curbing, filling and paving
Albert st, from W 18th to W. 19th sts.
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18245. Lamp posts on Lexington av,
from 61st to 63d sts.

18256. Lamp posts on Montrose blvd,
from Perry ct to Ashland av.

18258. Lamp posts on Albany av,
from Flournoy to Harvard sts.

18281. Water supply pipe in Clare-
mont st, from alley east of Havenswood
Park to Ashland ave.

18284, Water supply pipe in Grace

-

land av, from Irving av to North Branch
of Chicago River.

18285, Water supply pipe in Western
av, from Graceland av to Roscoe st.

18311. Water supply pipe in Carlin
av, from 79th to 81st sts.

18312. Water supply pipe in 79th st,

from Duncan to Carlin avs.

18316. Water supply pipe in Wendell
av, from 79th to 81st sts.

18337. Lamp posts on 78th st, from
Lake to Bond avs

,

18340. Lamp posts on Buffalo av,
from 9Jst to 92d sts.

18341. Lamp posts on Francisco st,

from Fillmore to 12th sts,

18342. Lamp posts on 77th st, from
Lake av to South Chicago R, R.

18343. Lamp posts on 80 th st, from
Commercial to Houston avs.

18349. Lamp posts on Fairfield av,
from Chicago av to Augusta st.

18351, Lamp posts on Exchange av,
from 9Gth to 100th sts.

18356. Lamp posts on Starr av, from
Sedgwick st to N Park av.

18360. Boulevard lamp posts on Car-
lin av, from 76th to 77th sts.

18361. Boulevard lamp posts on W
Monroe st, from W 40th to W 46th sts.

18373. Curbing, grading and macad-
amizing Champlain av, from 50th to
51 sts.

18374. Curbing, grading and macad-
amizing Champlain av, from 50th st to

50th ct.

18375. Curbing, grading and macad-
amizing 89th st, from S Chicago River to
Erie st.

18380. Curbing, filling and paving
Flournoy st, from Kedzie to Central
Park avs.

18411. Garbing, filling and paving

2 [1894.

James st, from Laurel st to its eastern
terminus.

18412. Curbing, filling and paving At-
tica st, from Laurel to Auburn sts,

18420. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in La
Salle st, from 61st st to 450 feet south of
62d st,

18421. Virtrified tile pipe sewer in

alley west of Grand blvd, from 45th to

46th sts.

18423. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
Flournoy st, from Albany to Central Park
avs.

18426, Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Ford
st, from Wallace st to 375 feet east of

Wright St.

15522. Lamp posts on Bowen av, from
Grand to Drexel blvds,

15769. Lamp posts on 44th st, from
Calumet av to Grand blvd,

15047. Lamp posts on 49th st, from
Greenwood to Woodlawn avs.

15530. Lamp posts on 42d st, from
Langley av to State st.

15521. Lamp posts on Indiana av,

from 39th to 46th sts.

15531. Lamp posts on State st, from
46th to 54th sts.

15528. Lamp posts on State st, from
39th to 46 th sts.

15051. Lamp posts on 63d st, from
Center av, to Sangamon st.

15072. Lamp posts on 65th st, from
State st to Grave pi.

15523. Lamp posts on Wabash av,

from 39tb to 43d sts.

18173. Lamp posts on 70th st, from
Webster st to C, R. I. & P. R. R.

14219. Lamp posts on Stony Island

av, from 61st to 63d sts.

15065. Lamp posts on 56th st, from
East End to Everett avs.

16587, Lamp posts on Harvard st,

from 63d to 67th sts.

List of Assessment Rolls filed in Coun-
ty Court to November Term, 1894, and
still pending on objections:

18195. Lamp posts on 72d st, from
Nutt to Jefferson avs.

18205. Brick sewer in Homan av,

from Grand av to alley north of Chicago
av.
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18232. Curbing, filling and paving
McDermott st, from Archer av to Chi-

cago & Alton Railroad.

18287. Water supply pipe in Bonney
av, from Douglas Park blvd to 150 feet

south of W 15th St.

18308. Water supply pipe in Wright
st, from N 59th to Walnut sts

.

18344. Lamp posts on Superior av,

from b7th to 88th sts.

18354. Lamp posts on 71st st, from
Nutt to Stony Island avs.

18371. Grading and paving La Salle

8t, from Washington to Madison sts.

18379. Grading and paving Milwaukee
av, from Chicago to W North avs.

18408. Curbing, filling and paving
Morgan st, from Sangamon to Peoria sts.

18409. Curbing, filling and paving
Bonaparte st, from Lock to Arch sts.

18410. Curbing, filling and paving
Poplar av, from Archer av to 29th st.

18415. Curbing, filling and paving
Carroll a v, from Francisco st to Sacra-
mento av.

18416. Curbing, filling and paving
Sherman st, from 67th to 69th sts and
68th st,from Haisted sc to C. & W. I. R.R

18429. Sewer in Cregier st, from 70th
st to northern terminus.

ALSO.

A communication m response to Council
order of November 7th, 1894, relative to the
contract with the Economic Fuel Gas Com-
pany, providing for the replacmg ot street
pavements torn up by said company.

Aid . Mann moved that it be published
and referred to the Committee on Streets
and Alleys, S. D.

The motion prevailed.

Tbe following is the communication:

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—On November 7th, 1894,

your Honorable Body passed an order as

follows:

^'Ordered, That the Commissioner of

"Public Works be and he is hereby di-

"rected to report to this Council, at its

"next meeting, what contract or con-

"tracts have been made, which are now
"outstanding, providing for replacing

"streets in proper condition after the

"same have been torn up by the Chicago

"Economic Fuel Gas Company, and also

"whether such contract or contracts

"have been let after advertising for

"bids."

In obedience to the requirements of

this order, I have the honor to report as

follows

:

That on the first day of March, 1894, a

contract was made with the Chicago .

Economic Fuel Gas Company, by which

it was in substance provided:

First—That the company, instead of

making a special deposit in each case

where a permit to open a street is

granted, should make a general deposit

with the Department of Public Works,

which should at all times be kept up to

the sum of $501), out of which the city

should pay the cost of restoring the

streets to their proper condition.

Second—It was agreed the city would
provide by contract for the material and
labor necessary to perform the work of

restoring the streets, and pay the cost

thereof out of the general deposit, the

price to be paid being fixed by the com-

pany and the city in this contract. Sim-

ilar contracts to this were made with all

the companies who were engaged in

business which required the opening of

streets.

After the execution of this contract

with the company on May 22d, 1894,

separate contracts were made between

the city and the firms of James Lyman
& Company and Gaffney & Long, by
which they agreed to furnish all the ma-
terial and do all the work required by

the Department of Public Works from

the date of the agreement until March
31st, 1895, in reference to the restoration

of streets opened by corporations under

the permission of the department. One
of said firms undertaking to do the

macadam and cedar block, and the other

taking the granite block work. By this

agreement the contractors guaranteed

that all the work replaced by them
should be under the supervision of the

city, and should remain in as perfect

condition as when accepted by the de-

partment, for the period of two years.
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It was also specially agreed that said

contractors would look for payment for

such work solely to the amounts depos-

ited by corporations for that purpose, and
the city should not be liable, except to

pay over such funds when collected.

The prices fixed in these contracts are

the same as those fixed in the contracts

between the city and the corporations.

A bond in the sum of $5,000, with

adequate sureties, was taken from the

contractors to insure the performance of

the work and the compliance with the

guarantee.

These contracts were made without

advertising for bids, with the consent of

the corporations whose money alone was
to be used in making the payments re-

quired by them.

As the work is done under these con-

tracts at much less expense to the corpo-

rations than it could possibly be done by

the corporations themselves, they are all

well satisfied; and as it is done for much
less expense than the city could possibly

do it, and in addition thereto is guaran-

teed to remain in good condition for the

period of two years, the substantial in-

terests of the city are greatly promoted

thereby.

Respectfully submitted,

H. J. Jones,

Commissioner of Pahlic Works.

The Clerk presented the petition of Ella
McMahon for action on a bill of $541.50 for
feeding sundry policemen during the riots
in July last, which was

Referred to Committee on Finance.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving the alley between Thir-
ty seventh and Thirty-eighth streets, flal-
sted street and Emerald avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka. Bid will. Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stan wood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,

Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34tli

ward), Chadwick—64.

iVays—M one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and paving Centre avenue, from Sixty-
third street to Sixty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'iNeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, (Jallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

^ays—None.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and paving Fifty-first street, from
Wood street to Leavitt street.

By tmanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Utesch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayie, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading
and paving (with vitrified brick) Fifty-
first street, from State street to Stewart
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
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Utesch, the ordinaDce was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows-

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers,Kunz, Gosselin,0'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehiert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoeler,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 61:.

JTays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Illinois
avenue, from Thirty- second street to Thir-
ty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan,Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan. Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehiert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Robey
street, from Armitage avenue to Fullerton
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehiert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Carrier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,

Conway, Buller, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, HowelJ. O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on the east side of California ave-
nue, from Fullerton avenue to Greenwood
avenue

.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehiert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A. report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on the west side of Indiana ave-
nue, from Fifty-sixth street to Fifty-seventh
sireet.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance
was put upon its passage and passed by
yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, EngeJ, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehiert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on east side of Talman
avenue, from Wabansia avenue to Cortland
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance J was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
tollows:

Ffas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Kyan, Lammers,Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward J, Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of West
Fortieth street, from Colorado avenue to
Lexington street.

By unanimous cohsent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeos—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Linden
avenue, from FuUerton avenue to Hum-
boldt boulevard.

By unanimous consent^ on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Y^eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers,Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf. Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcany,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,

Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6- foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Sheridan
avenue, from Diversey street to Centre
avenue

.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of Thir-
ty-ninth street, from Archer avenue to
Grant avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Bigane, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—^one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Perry
street, from Wilson avenue to Sunnyside
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its
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aspassage and passed by yeas and nays
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf. Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peek, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman. Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulrahy,
trtesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill {34th
ward), Chadwick —64.

JTai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Park avenue,
from Montrose boulevard to Elston ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrisun, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,0'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Klemecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6- foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Forty- third
street, from Jackson street to Gladys ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed. Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman. Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahyj
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,

Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34tli

ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the south side of Pres-
cott street, from St. Charles street to C. &
N. W. R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

I^eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wail,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,.
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats»
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,lO'Connor^
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers*
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefers.
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier^
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy^
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,.

Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

JVaiys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk sidewalk on the south side
of Ontario street, from Fifty-second street

to Ljdiard street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Y^eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard*
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell*
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34tk
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on the west side of Elston ave-
nue, from Sloan street to ISorth avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kunz, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
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Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison. Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel. Kent, \Vatson, Campbell,
Kahler. Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Kyan, Lammers, Kunz. Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony. Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (3ith
ward), Chadwick—61.

iPTays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on the west side of Wallace ave-
nue, from Humboldt boulevard to Diversey
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keatp,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz. Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch. Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, .O'Neill (3+th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Lincoln
street, from Armitage avenue to Webster
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz. Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of California
avenue, from C. & N. W. R. R. to Belmont
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its Das-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas-Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martm, 0'Neiir(7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the south side of Cort-
land street, from Tripp avenue to Howard
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling. Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot

plank sidewalk on both sides of Lowe
avenue, from L'wenty-sixth street to Thir-
ty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Diest, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will,;Rohde,
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Dorman. Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, ' Stanwood. Kamerling, Keats,
Kyan,Lammers, Knnz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brenuan, Mahony. Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Eblert, Bracbtendorf. Muelhoefer,
Scbendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Carrier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Blgane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— di.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 16-foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of Sloan
street, from Noble street to Elston avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kunz, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz. Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Scbendorf, Kelly. Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (Sith
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
cement sidewalk two feet east of lot line on
the west side of Albany avenue, from
Twelfth street to Douglas'Park boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
iollows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn, Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watgon, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz. Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf. Muelhoefer,
Scbendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

^ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot

cement sidewalk on both sides of Rhodes
avenue, from Sixtieth street to Sixty-first
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (84th ward) the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison," Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, EngeL Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan. Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Scbendorf, Kelly. Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
L^tesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 64.

Nays—l^fone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 -foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Vernon
avenue, from Sixtieth street to Sixty-first
street

.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (~ih. ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, GosselmrO" Connor,
Brennan. Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Scbendorf, Kelly. Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, ChaiDman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

^ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 15 lamp
posts on Grand avenue, from Clark street

to East Ravenswood Park.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
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Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill {Mth
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—1^one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 13 lamp
posts on Humboldt street, from Byron ave-
nue to Palmer avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kyan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, En gel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers,Kunz,Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

-Ways—IS one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 25 lamp
posts on Atlantic street, from Forty- sev-
enth street to Fifty-first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers.Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell. O'Neill (34th
ward, Chadwick—64.

Nays—lHone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 12 lamp posts
on Sheldon street, from Grace street to

Graceland avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers.Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,^
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—1^one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 6 lamp posts
on Clarence avenue, from Grace street to
Byron street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

1 eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'JNeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Moble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick— 64.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 30 lamp posts
on Trumbull avenue, from West Twenty-
second street to Twenty- sixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Engel, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck. Currier,

Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake^
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr
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Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for an 31 lamp
posts on Troy street, from Twenty-second
street to Twenty-sixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
folows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling. Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Scblake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howeli, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 16 lamp
posts on Cornelia street, from Southport
avenue to Wood street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
lollows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
:Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Na/us—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 12 lamp
posts on Center street, from Southport ave-
nue to Evanston avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its
passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,

Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Camubel],
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 23 lamp
posts on Pemberton avenue, from Lawrence
avenue to Montrose boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ktats,
Ryan, Lammers,Kunz, Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf. Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-inch
drains in Congress street, from West For-
tieth street to West Forty-sixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz^ Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 64.

Nays—None.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6 inch drains
in Diversey avenue, from Milwaukee ave-
nue to Crawford avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorr, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Klemecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-inch
drains in Centre avenue, from Sixty-third
street to Sixty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'JNeill (7th ward),
Cooke. Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,0'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher. Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Commercial street, from Paulina
street to Terra Cotta place.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,O'Connor,

Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34tb
ward), Chadwick—64.

^^'aiys—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Parnell avenue, from One Hun-
dred and Nineteenth street to One Hun-
dred and Twentieth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid..
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde»
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,0'Connor,
Brennan. Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer^
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,,

Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th

ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service

pipes in Wallace (Desplaines) street, from
Diana street to One Hundred and Twenty-
third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,.
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'JNeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morri9on,Slepicka,Bidwell, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf. Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahj

,

Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick—64.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service

pipes in Batler street, from One Hundred
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and Twenty-first street to One Hundred
and Twenty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Cliadwick, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, CouQhlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendort Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'JSeill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Peoria street, from Sixty-seventh
street to Sixty ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'JSeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engei, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan,Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin^ O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 64.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipe in Portland avenue, from One Hun-
dred and Nineteenth street to One Hun-
dred and Twenty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,

Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipe in Ellis avenue, from Seventy- first

street to South Chicago avenue

.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (;S4th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Ken', Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz. Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, js.err,

Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 64.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Montrose boulevard, from Robey
street to Lincoln street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
KleinecKe, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison,Slepicka, Bidwell, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,0'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers*
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer j,

Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Emerald avenue, from One Hun-
dred and Eighteenth street to One Hundred
and JN ineteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
iSmitli, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kaliler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Eyan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Sehendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

N'ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Emerald avenue, from One Hun-
dred and T wenth-first street to One Hun-
dred and Twenty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
ilyan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,0'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony. Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kellv^ Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Parnell avenue (Jefferson street),

from One Hundred and Twenty- first street
to One Hundred and Twenty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feo-s— Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers.Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
fjtesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,

Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A. report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Lowe avenue, from Diana avenue
to One Hundred and Twenty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard.
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Camobell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayie, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Canal street, from One Hundred
and Nineteenth street to One Hundred and
Twenty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put up-
on its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,0'Connor,
Brennan. Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

^^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Fifth avenue, from One Hundred
and Nineteenth street to One Hundred and
Twenty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard
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Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepbuni,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'lSTeiii (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,0'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—84.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipes in Avers avenue, from Sixteenth
street to Nineteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Dorman, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeg-s and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf,8 Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
trtesch. Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick—64.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Erie street, from West Forty-eighth
street to West Fiftieth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill. Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Sixty seventh street, from Centre
avenue to Loomis street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling. Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply-
pipe in Thirty-eighth street, from St. Louis
avenue to Central Park avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Bigane, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill 34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Moore street, from Lincoln street

to Robey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Dorman, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith,Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
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Brennan, Mahony, Gallagfher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, tsayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noblp, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (3ith
ward), Chadwick—6i.

Nays—'HonQ.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water snpply
pipe in Sixty-seventh street, from Morgan
street to May street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan,Lammers, Kunz, Grosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water sup-
ply pipe in Hamlin avenue, from Prince
avenue to Frederick street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kamerling, the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Heed, Martin, O'JNeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwiil, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling. Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf. Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Keljy, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, ^Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Sixty-eighth street, from La Fay-
ette avenue to Perry avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of

Aid. Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwiil, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,0'Connor,
Brennan. Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply-

pipe in Millard avenue, from Sixteenth
street to Ogden, avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwiil, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—Noni}.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Walnut street, from Ninety-seventh
street to JSinety-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

I^eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwiil, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan. Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendort, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,

Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
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Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill {34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening
Shields avenue, south of Fifty-eighth
street, in Out- lot 23 of School Trustees'
Subdivision, Section 16, 38, 14.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean . Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Gooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselm.O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcaby,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward, Chadwick—64.

^ai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing
roadway of West Twenty-first street, from
Chicago, Santa Fe & California Railroad to
Washtenaw avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,0'('onnor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick—64.

-PTays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OBDIjSTANCE

Establishing the width of the roadway of

West Twenty-first street, from the west

line of the right of way of the Chicago,

Santa Fe & California Railroad to Wash-

tenaw avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of ChicaQO.

Section 1. That the width of the road-

way of West Twenty-first street, from the

west line of the right of way of the Chi-

cago, Santa Fe & California Railroad to

Washtenaw avenue, be and the same is

hereby established at forty-eight feet.

Sec. 2. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance

be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing
width of roadway of West Lake street,
from Hamlin avenue to Crawford avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,0'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant. Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Cbadwick—64.

Nays—Nohq.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDINANCE

Establishing the width of the roadway of

West Lake street, from Hamlin avenue

to Crawford avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago.

Section 1. That the width of the road-

way of West Lake street, from Hamlin

avenue to Crawford avenue, be and the

same is hereby established at fifty-two

feet. '
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Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for the improvement of Sixtieth
street, from State street to South Park ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34:th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINAlSrCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

- ment of Sixtieth street, from State street

to South Park avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

*'An ordinance for the improvement of Six-

tieth street, from State street to South Park

avenue," passed July 16th, 1893, be and the

same is hereby repealed, and that the

assessment made under the provisions of

said ordinance. Docket No. 18il3 of the

County Court be and the same is hereby

annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for a plank sidewalk on West
T^venty-fifth street, from Hamlin avenue
to Crawford avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Eagel, the ordinance was put upon its

aspassage and passed by yeas and nays
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers
Hage, Ehlert, brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Fink'er, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

ORDINA-lSrCE

Repealing an ordinance for a plank side-

walk on West Twenty fifth street, from

Hamlin avenue to Crawford avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Cov/ncil of the

City of Chicago

:

Sectiojt 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a plank sidewalk on

West Twenty-fifth street, from Hamlin

avenue to Crawford avenue," passed Octo-

ber 8th, 1894, be and the same is hereby

repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealingan or-

dinance for a plank sidewalk on Wright
street, from Lakewood avenue to South-
port avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas— Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn.Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf. Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,

Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,

Mann, Shepherd, Howell. O'Neill (84th

ward), Chadwick—64.

iV^ays—JSone.
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The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Kepealing an ordinance for a plank side-

walk on Wright street, from Lakewood

avenue to Southport avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a plank sidewalk on

Wright street, from Lakewood avenue to

Southport avenue," passed November 7th,

1894, be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for a plank sidewalk on South-
port avenue, from North Fifty-ninth street
fo Bryn Mawr avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,0'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Mage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OBDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a plank side-

walk on Southport avenue, from North

Fifty-ninth street to Bryn Mawr avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a plank sidewalk on

Southport avenue, from North Fifty-ninth

street to Bryn Mawr avenue," passed JSo-

vember 7th, 1894, be and the same is hereby

repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for a plank sidewalk on Bryn
Mawr avenue, from North Clark street to
Lakewood avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDINA.NCE

Repealing an ordinance for a plank side-

walk on Bryn Mawr avenue, from North

Clark street to Lakewood avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a plank sidewalk on

Bryn Mawr avenue, from" North Clark

street to Lakewood avenue," passed No-

vember 7th, 1894, be and the same is hereby

repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-
nance for a plank sidewalk on Balmoral
avenue, from Lakewood avenue to South-
port avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,*
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward).
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Cooke, IVforrison, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Kyan,Lammers, Kuntz, Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, GallajSfher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Fmkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (31th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nay»~None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a plank side-

walk on Balmoral avenue, from Lake-

wood avenue to Southport avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago.

Sectioit 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a plank sidewalk on

Balmoral avenue, from Lakewood avenue

to Southport avenue," passed November

7th, 1894, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed.

Sec, 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for a plank sidewalk on Clare-
mont street, from Lakewood avenue to
North Clark street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier.
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (b4th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—'None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a plank side-

walk on Clarement street, from Lake-

wood avenue to North Clark street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1, That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a plank sidewalk on

Claremont street, from Lakewood avenue,

to North Clark street," passed November

7th, 1894, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for a plank sidewalk on Berwyn
avenue, from Lakewood avenue to South-
port avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ordinance

Repealing an ordinance for a plank side-

walk on Berwyn avenue, from Lakewood

avenue to Southport avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a plank sidewalk on

Berwyn avenue, from Lakewood avenue to

Southport avenue, passed November 7th,

1894, be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an or-
dinance for a plank sidewalk on North
Fifty-ninth street, from North Clark street
to Evanston avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon
its passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood,* Kamerling, Keats,
Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan. Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—N one.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OBDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a plank side-

walk on North FiCty-ninth street, from

North Clark street to Evanston avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of

the City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

*'An ordinance for a plank sidewalk on

North Fifty-ninth street, from North Clark

street to Ev£^^nston avenue," passed Novem-

ber 7th, 1894, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for a cement sidewalk on Lawn-
dale avenue, from the Chicago, Burling-
ton and Quincy Railroad to Thirty-first
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Engel, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,

Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—l^ one.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

ORDINAlSrCE

Repealing an ordinance for cement side-

walk on Lawndale avenue, from the

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail-

road to Thirty-first street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for cement sidewalk on

Lawndale avenue, from the Chicago, Bur-

lington and Quincy Railroad to Thirty-

first street," passed July 27th, 1894, be and

the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for the opening of Kedzie ave-
nue, from Montrose boulevard to North
Fifty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,0'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Ways—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDIJSTANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the opening of
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Kedzie avenue, from Montrose boulevard

to North Fifty-ninth street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago,

Section 1. That the ordinance fentitled

"An ordinance for the opening of Kedzie

avenue, from Montrose boulevard to North

Fifty-ninth street," passed April 11th,

1892," be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby directed to have the

judgment in case. General Docket JNo.

144648 of the Superior Court, set aside and

vacated, the petition and supplemental

petition dismissed, and the cause stricken

from the docket of said court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

The Clerk presented the report of the
Commissioners to make estimate for
curbing, grading and paving the alley
from Thirty- first street to Thirty-second
street, between Wentworth avenue und
Fifth avenue.

Aid. .Wall moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
Thirty-second street, from Wentworth
avenue to Portland avenue.

Aid. Wall moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
Fifty- eighth street, from Wentworth ave-
nue to Halsted street.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed

.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
Noble avenue, from Ashland avenue to
Wood street.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
La Salle avenue, from Illinois street to
Chicago avenue.

Aid. Peck moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving Main
street, from Archer avenue to Thirty- first

street.

Aid. Martin moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving Milwau-
kee avenue, from West Lake street to West
Chicago avenue.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO3

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving (with
sheet asphalt) Lake Park avenue, from
Thirty-first street to Thirty-second street.

Aid. Marrenner moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving Thirty-
first street, from Halsted street to Pitney
court.

Aid. Martin moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving Union
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street, from Kinzie street to Milwaukee av-
enue.

Aid. O'Connor moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

A.LSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Green street, from Sixty-sixth street to

Sixty-seventh street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
'

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate tor curbing, filling and paving
Sixty- seventh street, from Morgan street to
Loomis street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
May street, from Fifty-ninth street to

Sixty-third street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Atlantic street, from Forty-seventh street
to Fifty-fifth street.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
a system of streets (Clara place, Alice
place, Pleasant place, (Bremen street) Ed-
brooke place, Cherry place and Jefferson
court).

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate tor curbing, grading and macad-
amizing Sixty-fifth strtet, Irom State
street to C, K. 1. & P. R. K.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Oakley avenue, from Austin
avenue to Chicago avenue.

Aid. Stanwood moved that the report
be approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Lawndale avenue, from Chi-
cago avenue to Augusta street.

Aid. Sayle moved that the report be ap-
proved and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on the
north side of Byron street, from C. E. and
L. S. K. K. to Sheffield avenue.

Aid. Chapman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 -foot plank sidewalk on the
east side of Clark street, from Newport av-
enue to Graceland avenue

,

Aid. Kleinecke moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on the
east side of California avenue, from Wash-
ington boulevard to Fulton street.

Aid. Stanwood moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on the
west side of Clark street, from Pratt street

to Homan avenue.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioner to make
estimate for a 6- foot plank sidewalk on the
north side of East Vine street, from Ever-
green avenue to Circle avenue.

Aid. Conway moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on the
south side of Elm street, from Fox court to

Chestnut street.

Aid. Butler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on the
north side of Elm street, from Chestnut
street to Cedar street.

Aid. Butler moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate lor a 6-foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Erie street, from Oakley ave-
nue to Campbell avenue.

Aid. Stanwood moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Grace street, from Ashland
avenue to Clark street.

Aid. Kleinecke moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Lincoln avenue, from Nor-
wood avenue to Evergreen avenue.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate tor a 6-foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of McLean avenue, from West
Forty-eighth street to Durham avenue.

Aid. Conway moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners t© make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on both
sides of Nebraska avenue, from Blooming-
dale road to Armitage avenue.

Aid. Kyan moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on the
east side of Park place, from Diversey
street to Woodward street.

Aid. Sohlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order, thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on the
north side of Peck court, from West Circle
avenue to Western avenue.

Aid. Conway moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Robey street, from Graceland
avenue to Belle Plaine avenue.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on the
east side of Vine street, from Myrtle ave-
nue to Circle avenue.

Aid. Butler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on the
north side of West Chicago avenue, from
Glenwood avenue to Lincoln avenue.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on the
north side of West Chicago avenue, from
Lincoln street to Wood street.

Aid. Keats moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of West Elm street, from West
Circle avenue to Myrtle avenue.

Aid. Butler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on the
south side of Wells avenue, from Norwood
avenue to Milton avenue.

Aid. Schlake moved that the re-
port be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on the
south side of Walnut street, from East
Circle avenue to Cedar street.

Aid. Butler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Champlain avenue, from
Forty-third street to Forty-fourth street.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 -foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Dearborn street, from Twen-
ty-sixth street to Twenty-ninth street.

Aid. Ballard moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on
the west side of Halsted street, from Mar-
quette terrace to Buena avenue.

Aid. Chapman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 -foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Lunt avenue, from Grand av-
enue to C. W. K. R.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report
be approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of South Park avenue, from
Thirty-third street to Thirty-fifth street.

Aid. Smith moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Yincennes avenue, from Six-
tieth street to Sixty-first street.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Wabash avenue, from For-
tieth street to Forty-first street.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 7-foot cement sidewalk on
the north side of Thirty-ninth street, from
Ellis avenue to Lake avenue.

Aid. Hepburn moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 49 boulevard lamp posts on
Gladys avenue, from West Fortieth street
to West Forty-sixth street.

Aid. Sayle moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 7 boulevard lamp posts on
Khodes avenue, from Sixtieth street to
Sixty- first street.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 15 lamp posts on the east
side of Druramond avenue, from Augusta
street to Division street.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 16 lamp posts on Trumbull
avenue, from Douglas Park boulevard to
West Sixteenth street.

'

A.ld. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 9 lamp posts on Dickens
avenue, from California avenue to Hum-
boldt Park boulevard.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 8 lamp posts on Pleasant place>
from Western avenne to Perry avenue.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 17 lamp posts on Grenshaw
street, from Douglas Park boulevard to
Crawford avenue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 9 lamp posts on Palmer ave-
nue, from California avenue to Palmer
square.

Aid. Conway moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 10 lamp posts on Byron ave-
nue, from California avenue to Humboldt
Park boulevard.

Aid. Conway moved that the report be ap-
proved and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed

.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 14 lamp posts on Noble avenue,
from Ashland avenue to Wood street.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 3 lamp posts on South Chicago
avenue, from Exchange avenue northwest-
erlj^ 362 feet.

Aid. Howell moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 3 lamp posts on Phinney ave-
nue, from Scott street to Yan Buren street.

Aid. Kahier moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 15 lamp posts on Turner ave-
nue, from Twelfth street to Douglas Park
boulevard

.

Aid. Engel moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 3 lamp posts on Calumet ave-
nue, from Thirty- fifth street to Thirty-
seventh street.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 19 lamp posts on Mozart
street, from Armitage avenue to Palmer
avenue.

Aid. Conway moved that the 'report be
approved and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 10 lamp post connections on
Shakespeare avenue, from California ave-
nue to Humboldt Park boulevard.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion pievailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for electric lamp posts on Van
Buren street, from Homan avenue to Ked-
zie avenue, and on Harrison street, from
Western avenue to California avenue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 37 electric lamp posts and
lamps on Halsted street, from West Har-
rison street to South Branch of the Chicago
River.

Aid. O'Neill (7th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6-inch drains in Nutt avenue,
from Seventy-first street to Seventy-third
street.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 inch drains in Seventy-third
street, from Stony Island avenue to Illinois
Central Bailroad

.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Cornelia street,

from Halsted street to Sheffield avenue.

Aid. Chapman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Thirty-third court,
from Paulina street east 379 feet.

Aid. Reed moved that the report be ap-
proved and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Carroll avenue,
from Francisco street to Sacramento
avenue.

Aid. Stanwood moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Indiana avenue,
from Brackett street to Seventy- first street.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in the east side of
flolstein Park, from Hamburg street to
Ems street.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be pagsed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer m the west side of
Holstein Park, from Hamburg street to
Ems street.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Ninety-third street,

from Houston avenue to Ontario avenue.

Aid. Howell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the oraer thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Sixty-seventh
street, from Madison avenue to the alley
west of Stony Island avenue.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward), moved that
the report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Park avenue, from
Kedzie avenue east 202 feet.

Aid. Kahler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

I
The report of the Commissioners to make

estimate for a sewer in Washington street,

I

from Albany avenue to a point 399 feet
i
west.

I Aid. Kahler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Harding avenue,
from North avenue to Grand avenue.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make-
estimate for a sewer in Wood street, from
the Grand Trunk Junction Railroad to
Fifty- second street.

Aid. L'tesch moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to mak&
estimate for a sewer in Everts avenue,
from Fifty-first street to the Grand Trunk
Junction Kailroad.

Aid. L^tesch moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

; tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Winchester avenue,
from Fifty-first street to the Grand Trunk
Junction Kailroad.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Paulina street, from
Fifty-first street to the Grand Trunk Junc-
tion Eailroad.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Goodspeed street,
from Fifty- first street to the Grand Trunk
Junction Kailroad.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Lincoln street, from
Fifty- first street to the Grand Trunk Junc-
tion Kailroad.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed

.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in the alley between
Michigan avenue and Indiana avenue, from
Thirty ninth street to Fortieth street.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Carroll avenue,
from St. Louis avenue to its eastern termi-
nal.

Aid. Stanwood moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Richardson (or
Emerald) avenue, from Sixty-fourth street
south 466 feet.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Green street, from
Seventy-second street to Seventy-third
street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioner to make
estimate for a sewer in Robey street, from
Webster avenue to Lawrence avenue.

Aid. Kleineeke moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioner to make
estimate for a brick sewer in One Hundred
and Sixth street, from the Calumet River
to a point 50 feet west of the Indiana State
Line.

Aid, Chadwick moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Montrose boulevard,
from Western avenue to a point 50 feet
west of Leavitt street.

Aid. Finkier moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

alW
The report of the Commissioners to make

estimate for a connected system of sewers
in One Hundred and Fifteenth street, One
Hundred and Nineteenth street, La Salle
street, Clark street. Dearborn street. One
Hundred and Sixteenth street, One Hun-
dred and Seventeenth street and One Hun-
dred and Eighteenth street.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a connected system of sewers
as follows, to-wit: In Forty- fifth street,

from Ashland avenue to the alley east of

Wood street; in Marshfield avenue, from
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Forty-third street to Forty-sixth street; in
Paulina street, from Forty-third street to
Forty-seventh street, and in Page street,

from Forty-flfth street to Forty- sixth
street.

Aid. Muleahy moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a connected system of sewers
in Sixty-first street. Sixty-second street,
Justine street, Laflin street, Bishop street,
Loomis street, Ada street, Throop street
and Cook street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a connected system of sewers
as follows, to- wit: In Grayiock avenue,
from Princeton avenue to Shields avenue;
in Fiftieth street, from Princeton avenue
to Shields avenue; and in Shields avenue,
from Grayiock avenue to the alley north of
Fifty- first street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in alley
south of Sixtieth street, from Cottage
Grove to Lexington avenues.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, /ind that the order
thereto attached be passed

.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Eighty-
ninth street, from Muskegon to Manistee
avenues

.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Eighty-
ninth street, from Marquette to South Chi-
cago avenues.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Sixtieth
street, from Cottage Grove avenue to 1313^
feet east of Rhodes avenue.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Ninetieth
street, from Ellis to Harrison avenues.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thoreto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Sixtieth
street, from State street to South Park ave-
nue.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Ellis

avenue, from Ninetieth street to Ninety-
second street.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Fifty-
ninth street, from Cottage Grove avenue
to Illinois Central Railroad.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed

.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Michigan
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avenue, from Ninety-ninth street to One
Hundred and Fifth street.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in West
Fiftieth place, from Humboldt avenue to
Armitaste avenue.

Aid. Conway moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in West
Fortieth place, from Twenty-sixth street
to Thirty-first street.

Aid. Bigane moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Crawford
avenue, from Prince street to Grand ave-
nue.

Aid. Kamerling moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Rockwell
street, from Twenty-fourth street to Twen-
ty-sixth ftreet.

Aid . Engel moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Walnut
street, from West Ravenswood Park to
Robey street.

Aid Finkler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed. «

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make

estimate for water supply pipe in Balmoral
avenue, from West Ravenswood Park to
Robey street.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Summer-
dale avenue, from West Ravenswood Park
to Robey street.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Wolcott
street, from Walnut street to Balmoral ave-
nue.

Aid, Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply, pipe in Pine
street, from West Ravenswood Park to
Robey streert.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe m Belden
avenue, from West Forty-eighth street to

West Forty-ninth street.

Aid. Butler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Keeney
avenue from Dickens avenue to Humboldt
avenue.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed

.
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A.L80.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water suoply pipe in Spauld-
ing avenue, from 300 feet south of Twenty-
fourth street to Twenty -sixth street.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Sawyer
avenue, from 250 feet south of Twenty-
fourth street to Twenty- sixth street.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in West
Forty-eighth street, from Humboldt ave-
nue to Charlotte avenue.

Aid. Sayle moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed. I

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Rockwell
street, from Twenty-second stueet to alley
south of Parmeiee street.

Aid. Engel moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

AXSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in State
street, from Seventieth street to Seventy-
fifth street.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Van
Buren street, from 200 feet east of West
Forty-third street to Forty sixth place.

Aid. Sayle moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Flournoy
street, from 325 feet west of Kedzie avenue
to Central Park avenue.

Aid. Kahler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Charlotte
avenue, from West Forty eighth street to
West Fiftieth street.

Aid. Conway moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Lexing-
ton street, from Kedzie to Central Park av-
enues.

Aid. Kahler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Eigh-
teenth street, from Western avenue to 100
feet west of Rockwell street.

Aid. Engel moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Thirty-
seventh street, from Gage street to Laurel
street.

Aid. Reed moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in West
Fiftieth street, from Charlotte street to

Armitage avenue.

Aid. Conway moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in One Hun-
dred and Eighteenth street, from Stewart
avenue to Canal street.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe m Diversey
avenue, from Milwaukee avenue to Hamlin
avenue.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Homan
avenue, from Fifty- first street to 600 feet
north.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Cham-
plain avenue, from Fiftieth street to Fifty-
first street.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Flournoy
street, from Albany to Kedzie avenues.

Aid. Kahler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Halsted
street, from Montrose boulevard to Win-
dett avenue

.

Aid. Kleinecke moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Emerald
avenue, from Eightieth street to Eighty-
first street.

Aid. Francis moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Wabash
avenue, from iSixty-ninth street to Seventy-
first street.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in One
Hundred and Eighth place, from State
street to 625 feet west.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Theo-
dosia street, from Milwaukee to Central
avenues.

Aid. Butler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipes in Vernon
avenue, from Sixty-third street to Sixty-
seventh street.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Canal
street, from One Hundred and Fifteentli
street to One Hundred and Nineteenth
street.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
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approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Thirty-
first street, from West Fortieth place to
West Forty -first street.

Aid. Bigane moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND OEDI

NANCES.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented an or
der for lamp posts on Khodes avenue, from
Sixty third to Sixty-eighth streets, which
was

I

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented an
order for an 11-foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Fifty-fifth street, from Cot-

1

tage Grove to Cornell avenues, which was
j

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented an
order for grading, curbing and macadam- i

izing Fifty-fifth street, from Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad to Cornell avenue, which
was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Shepherd presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for lamp posts on
Eighty-ninth street, from Commercial to
Exchange avenues (Docket No. 17176),
which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Shepherd presented a petition and
an order for electric lights on Avenues M,
N, O and P, from One Hundred and Sixth
to One Hundred and Eighth streets, and
moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby directed to have electric lights
on the following named streets, subject to
the attached petition, three lights on Ave-
nues M, N, O and P, between One Hun-
dred and Sixth and One Hundred and
Eighth streets.

Aid. Francis presented an order for a
6-foot plank sidewalk on both sides of

4 [1894.

Eighty-seventh street, from Vincennes
avenue to Elizabeth street, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid Francis presented orders for lamp
posts as follows:

Five boulevard lamp posts on Eggleston
avenue, from Seventy-fourth to Seventy-
fifth streets.

Twenty- one lamp posts on Vincennes
road, from Seventy-sixth to Seventy-ninth
streets.

Eight lamp posts on Seventy- first street,

from Wallace to Emerald avenues, which
were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Noble presented an order for a re-

pealing ordinance for lamp posts on Ross
avenue, from Sixty fifth to Sixty- sixth
streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for
establishing new grade on Rosenmerkel
avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
establish new grade on Rosenmerkel ave-
nue, and to be the same as sidewalk grade
on said street, from Stewart avenue to
Wallace street.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for
taking possession of property condemned
for an alley between Forty-seventh street,

Graylock avenue, Wentworth avenue and
Atlantic street, under Warrant 16703, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed;

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
take possession of property condemned for
an allev, between Forty seventh street and
Graylock avenue and Wentworth avenue
and Atlantic street, under Warrant 16703.

Aid. Merchant presented orders for water
supply pipes as follows:

lu Ada street, from alley south of Gar-
field boulevard to Fifty -seventh street.

In the alley south of Garfield boulevard,
from Centre avenue to Loomis street, which
were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Merchant presented orders for lamp
posts as follows:

Seven on Fifty-ninth street, from State

1
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street to Lake Shore and Michigan Southern
Kaiiroad tracks.

Seven on Maple street, from Union ave-
nue to Halsted street.

Nine on Fifty-first street, from Paulina
to Wood streets.

Fourteen on Fifty-fourth court, from
Halsted to Wallace streets.

Twenty on Union avenue, from Fifty

-

seventh to Sixtieth streets.

Twenty-one on Fifty-fourth street, from
Union avenue to Morgan street, which
were

Eeferred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report of
the Committee on Streets and Alleys, S.

D., on an ordinance repealing ordinance
for opening Fifty-sixth street, from Hal-
sted street to Wallace street, deferred and
published Novemoer 7th, 1894, page 1769,

be made a special order for November 26th,
1894 at 8 P. M.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Mulcahy presented an order for
erecting 6 lamp posts on Forty sixth street,

between Wentworth and Princeton ave-
nues; and 7 on Bristol street, between
Wentworth and Tracy (or Shields) ave-
nues, which was

Keferred to Department of Public Works
for proper ordinances. •

Aid. Bigane presented an order ot in-

quiry as to the right of the Western In-
diana Kaiiroad Co., or the Belt Kaiiroad to
lay a switch track across West Mailer
street in the Twenty- eighth ward, and
moved its passage.

Aid. Kunz moved it be referred to the
Committee on Kailroads.

The motion of Aid. Kunz to refer, pre-
vailed.

Aid. Conway presented an order tor a re-

pealing ordinance for water mains in
Keeney avenue, from Dickens to Humboldt
avenues, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Conway presented an order for a
6-foot plank sidewalk on north side of
Burchell street, from Kimbell avenue to
Ballon street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Conway presented the bill of F. E.
Thornton, M. D., for services in attending
a prisoner injured while in charge of of-

ficers of the Thirty-sixth precinct, which
was

Referred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. Butler presented an order for a 6-

foot plank sidewalk on north side of Bel-
mont avenue, from Western avenue to
North Branch of Chicago River, which
was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Schlake presented an order for 14
boulevard lamps on Garfield avenue, from
Lawrence avenue to Clay street, which
was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Schlake presented an order for
lighting lamps on Commercial street, from
Lincoln aveuue to Graceland avenue, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
light lamps on Commercial street, from
Lincoln avenue to Graceland avenue.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for curbing, filling and
paving Wright street and East Ravenswood
Park, from Claremont avenue to North
Fifty-ninth street; Claremont, Rascher and
Balmoral avenues, from Ashland avenue
to East Ravenswood Park, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for repealing ordinances.

Aid. Finkler presented an ordinance for
improving a system of streets, to-wit:

Wright street and East Ravenswood
Park, from Claremont avenue to North
Fifty-ninth street. \

Rascher and Balmoral avenues, from
Ashland avenue to East Ravenswood Park,
anb moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Mafrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz. Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

J^ays—None.
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The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE,

For the improvement of a system of

streets, viz., the following named
streets, as follows, to-wit:

Wright street, from Claremont avenue

to North Fifty-ninth street;

East Ravenswood Turk, from Claremont

avenue to North Fifty-ninth street;

Hascher avenue, from Ashland avenue to

East Ravenswood Park;

Balmoral avenue, from Ashland avenue

to East Ravenswood Park, in the City

of Chicago, County of Cook, and State

of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City CouncU of the

City of Chicaao:

Section 1. That a local improvement

shall be made within the City of Chi-

cago, County of Cook, and State of Illi-

nois, the nature, character, locality and

description of which local improvement

is as follows:

That the roadway of the following

named streets in the City of Chicago, be-

tween the points hereinafter named, as

follows, to-wit:

The roadway of Wright street, from

the south line of Claremont avenue to

the north curb line of North Fifty-ninth

street, said roadway being thirty (30)

feet in widtb. between said points;

The roadway of East Ravenswood
Park, from the south line of Claremont

avenue to the north curb line o'f North

Fifty-ninth street, said roadway being

thirty (30) feet in width between said

points;

The roadway of Rascher avenue, from
the west curb line of Ashland avenue to

the east line of East Ravenswood Park,

said roadway being thirty (30) feet in

width between said points;

The roadway of Balmoral avenue, from
the west curb line of Ashland avenue to

the east line of East Ravenswood Park,

said roadway being thirty (30) feet in

width between said points,

Be and the same are hereby ordered

curbed with the best quality of lime-stone

curb stones, said curb stones to be four

(4) feet long, three (3) feet deep and five

(5) inches in thickness, with top edge

full and squared ; each curb stone to have
a straight base the whole length, and to

be firmly bedded upon flat stones, each

curb stone to be bush-hammered on the

top surface, and for a space of twelve

(12) inches down from the top. Said

curb stones to be set on either side of the

roadway of each and all of the before

mentioned streets, between the points

named, at a distance of fifteen (15j feet

from the center of each roadway upon
which curb stones are to be set.

The roadway of each of said streets,

between said points, to be filled within

ten (10) inches of the grade of the pave-

ment with sand, clay, earth or gravel,

free from any animal or vegetable mat-

ter, well puddled and rolled with a roller

of ten (10) tons weight, until solid and
unyielding.

And paved with a wooden block pave-

ment, said wooden blocks to be six (6)

inches long, and from four (4) to eight (8)

inches in diameter, cut from sound, live

cedar posts, said blocks to be set on end
upon a flooring of two (2) inches common
hemlock plank, laid upon a bed of sand

two (2) inches deep, the spaces between
the blocks to be filled with clean, dry

paving gravel compactly rammed down
by means of a paver's tamping iron pre-

pared to fit the joints, so that all parts

shall be thoroughly rammed, fine roofing

gravel to be spread over the entire sur-

face, so as to completely fill any spaces

where the gravel may have settled, the

entire surface to be flooded with a pav-

ing composition equal to Barrett & Arn-

old's best quality, using a gallon to each

square yard, and immediately covered

with fine roofing gravel to the depth of

one inch; said pavement to be laid to

conform to the established grade of said

streets, between said points. Said work
to be done under the superintendence of

the Department of Public Works of the

said City of Chicago.

Sec. 2. That said improvement shall
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be made in the said City of Chicago, and
the whole cost thereof paid for by special

assessment, in accordance with Article

S of an Act of General Assembly of the

State of Illinois, entitled "An Act to pro-

vide for the incorporation of Cities and
Villages," approved the 10th day of

April, A. D. 1892.

Sec. 3. That

be and they are hereby appointed com-

missioners to make an estimate of the

cost of said improvement, including

labor, materials and all other expenses

attending the same, and the cost of mak-
ing and levying the assessment thereof.

Sec. 4. That said assessment shall be

collected in installments, in accordance

with the Act of the General Assembly of

the State of Illinois, entitled "An Act to

amend Article 9 of an Act entitled ' An
Act to provide for the incorporation of

Cities and Villages,' " approved the 10th

day of April, A. D. 1892, in force July

1st, 1872, by adding thereto the following

Sections, as amended by the Act of the

General Assembly of the State of Illi-

nois, entitled "An Act to amend Sections

55 and 63 of Article 9 of an Act entitled

* An Act to provide for the incorporation

of Cities and Villages,' " approved the

10th day of April, A. D. 1872, as amend-
ed by an Act entitled "An Act to amend
Article 9 of an Act to provide for the in-

corporation of Cities and Villages," ap-

proved April 10th, 1872, in force July

• 1st, 1872, by adding thereto the follow-

ing sections: "Approved and in force

April 29th, 1887. Approved June 15th,

1891, in force July 1st, 1891," and that

the amount of the first of said install-

ments shall be 20 per cent of the total of

said assessment.

Sec. 5. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for curb-
ing, grading and paving Herndon street,
trom George to Wellington streets, which
was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for lamp
posts and connections on School street,
from Clark street to Lincoln avenue; Law-
rence avenue, from Kobey to Garfield;
Sheldon avenue, from Grace to Graceland,
and Grace from Southport to Ashland ave-
nues, which was

Eeferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for open-
ing Noble avenue, from east side of C. &
N. W. R. K. to west side of same railroad,
which was

Referred to the Department (tf Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for a re-
port from the Commissioner of Public
Works as to why no information had been
furnished in re. Melrose and School street
improvements (called for by order of No-
vember 7th), and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner ol
Public Works be and he is hereby directed
to report to this Council why information
asked lor November 7, 1894, concerning
Melrose and School street improvements,
is not given as requested.

Aid. Finkler presented an ordinance
turning over to the Lincoln Park Commis-
sioners, for use as a boulevard, Diversey
avenue, between east line of Clark street
and the North, Branch of the Chicago
River, and moved its passage.

Aid. Brennan moved it be referred to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, N. D.

The motion to refer prevailed.

Aid. Finkler presented the petition of the
West Chicago Street Railroad Company
for consent to lay tracks on Wood street,

between Blue Island avenue and Park
street; on Park street, between Wood street
and North Lincoln street; on North Lin-
coln street, between Park street and the
northeast line of Milwaukee avenue; on
North Lincoln street, between Milwaukee
and Webster avenues, and on Webster ave-
nue, between North Lincoln street and the
east line of North Branch oE Chicago
River, which was

Referred to Committee on Railroads.

Aid. Finkler presented the petition of the
Nor oh Chicago Street R. R. Co. for consent
to lay tracks on ttush street, between State
street and the South Branch of the Chicago
River; on River street, between the Chi-
cago River and South Water street; on
South Water street, between River and
State streets; on Erie street, between
Rush street and Western avenue; also on
Wisconsin street, Cleveland avenue, Cly-
bourn avenue, Milton avenue, Kingsbury
street, Webster avenue. Ward street, and
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Belden avenue, between points therein
named, which was

Referred to a'Joint Committee of Streets
and Alleys, North and West.

Aid. Chapman presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for a 6 foot plank side-
walk on both sides of Hazel street, from
Montrose boulevard to Windett avenue,
which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Chapman presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewal^ on the north side of Gault ave-
nue, from Sheffield avenue to Halsted
street, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Chapman presented an order for the
extension of water mains by the Rogers
Park Water Company, in Sheridan Drive
and in Birchwood avenue, and moved its

passage.

Aid. Madden moved that it be referred
to Committee on Finance.

The motion to refer prevailed.

Aid. Kleinecke presented an order for
paving alley west of Clark street, from
Fullerton avenue to Frederick street (cedar
block), which was

Preferred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Kleinecke presented an order to
stay proceedings in the matter of 6-foot
cement sidewalk on Racine avenue, from
Fullerton avenue to Roscoe street, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all
proceedings in the matter of Warrant No.

for 6 foot cement sidewalk on Racine
avenue, from Fullerton avenue to Roscoe
street.

Aid. Peck presented petition of owners
of property fronting on Rush street, be-
tween State street and the Chicago River,
protesting against granting permission to
any interested parties to lay street car
tracks on that thoroughfare, and moved
that it be published and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the petition:

To His Honor, the Mayor and Aldermen
of the City of Chicago in Council As-
sembled :

The undersigned petitioners, owners of

property fronting on Rush street, between
its intersection with State street on the

north and the Chicago River on the south,

having learned of the intention of inter-

ested parties to apply to your Honorable
Body for permission to lay railroad tracks

on said portion of said Rush street, do
hereby respectfully protest against such
permission being granted.

Feet.

S. H. Kerfoot, 136 Rush street 20
T. B. Kirkland, 161 Rush street 25
Drusilla Wilkinson, 163 Rush street.. 25
A. H. Gates, 173 Rush street 17
W. K. iNixon, 156 Rush street and the

St. James 92
O. F. Fuller, 325 Dearborn avenue. . . 135
John G. Garibaldi. 26 Astor street... 81
Michael Epert, 98 South Water street lOO
Frank Cuneo, 81 South Water street. 100
M. C. Grosse, Sr., 518 Fullerton ave. . 42
Edward S. Isham, 718 The Temple. . 42
Mrs. M. Dorins, per M. Petrie, agent,
2^6 Rush street 26

Martin McNultv. 19 Rush street 149
C. E. Ernst, N.W. corner Rush street
and Chicago avenue 30

T. C. Hammond, Rush and Bellevue
place 54

Andrew Cuneo, 239-241 Rush street. . 49
E. M. Watkins, 333 Hush street 17
Mrs. M. Grass, 343 Rush street 24
M. C. Meyer, 253-256 Rush street. . . . 40
CatharinaMuhlke, west side of Rush

street, by J . H. Tiedemann her at-
torney in fact, from Oak to Bellevue
place 231

John Leist, 317 Rush street 28
James Sherlock, 286 Rush street 30X
Mary Sickel, by Theo. Sickel, Agent,
294 Rush street 27

G. A. Linson, 345 Rush street 26
Henry Schiesslz, 315 Rush street 28
Wm. McGivern, 249 Rush street 28
Katie Kohn, 231 Rush street 28
E. J. Alfeld, 291 Rush street. 26
Anna Mohlenkany, 293 Rush street. . 26
C. L. Kriete, 219 Rush street 25 .

Mathias Moerschboescher, 311 Rush
street 28X

John P. Kendall. 226 Rush street 26.10
F. fl. Rennen, 221-218 Rush street. . . 68
Jo Moersehbecher, 225, 261, 309 Rush

street Ill
P. Allmendinger, 304 Rush street 65
J. B. Thielen, 307 Rush street 2S}4
J. M. Kinsella, 313 Rush street 283^
N. J. Gauer, 347 Rush street 26
A. Seidenchwarz, 267 and 243 Rush

street 47^
C. A mo, 281 Rush street 47
P. J.Biegler. 223, 227 and 229 Rush st . . . 86
Walter. Leyfert, 257-259 Rush street. . 40
Henrv Russer, 214 Rush street 72
Mary A. Gebel, 206 Rush street 62
Mrs. C. Troost, 202 Rush street 20
Wm. L. Berblinger, 204 Rush street. 20
Arthur Grosse, 224 Rush street 27K
Minnie Allmendinger, 271-273-276-

277 Rush street f 1297 Wilton avenue ) 90
H. E. Bucklin, by E. A. Wiefeld,
Agent, southeast corner Rush and
Pearson streets 60

P. A. Nichols. 261 Rush street 27
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leet.

P. J. Biegler, Rush street, between
Walton place and Oak street 86

Henry W. isjcug, 151 Kush street 90
E. T. Watkins, 148 Rush street...... 109
Alice K. Blair, per W. F. B., 164Rush

street 29K
Emma J. Adams. 155 Rush street 303^
Chas- B. King, 159 Rush street 25

W. G.McCormick, 157 Rush street 25
E. H. fetickney, 162 Rush street 25
M. E. BuckiDgham. 182 Rush street. . 45
R. W. McFadon, 183 Rush street. .... 90
Henry W. Bishop, 167-169 Rush street 44
Mrs. M. M. Rothschild, southeast
corner of Rush street and Chicago
avenue 50

Chas. B King, Cyrus H. McCormick,
Francis King, John A. Yale, Ar-
thur D. Wheeler and Ambrose
Cramer, Trustees Fourth Presby-
terian Church, northwest corner ot
Rush and Superior streets 125

W. F. McLaughlin, 97 Rush street. . . 75
Emma C. Kellogg, 171 Rash street. . . 15
Mary Lee Stewait, per J. S. Norton,
attorney in fact, 85-91 Rush street. 142

Estate of Grant Goodrich, deceased,
per H. Goodrich, trustee, 40 to 48
Rush street 100

Nettie F. McCormick (Mrs. Cyrus H.
McCormick), 135 Rush street 218

Anita McCormick Blaine, by Cyrus
H. McCormick, attorney, Rush
street, corner of Erie 109

Wm. Borden, northeast corner Rush
and Illinois streets 100

Estate, John V. Clarke, by John Y.
Clarke, trustee, 122 Rush street 105

Caroline F. Cobb, 138 Rush street. ... 40
Elionora Hunt, 134 Rush street 20
P. J. Quinn, 140 Rush street 30
St. James P. E. Church by H. Ban-
sher and H. A. Towner, wardens,
130 and 132 Rush street 60

Henry J. Willing, 110 Rush street. ... 109
C. C. Cochran, 65 Rush street 228
Phebe Boulch, 25 and 27 Rush street. 40
F.G. Adams, by attorney, Rush street 91
Mrs. Rachel Bavies, by Mason Bros.,
her attorneys, 59 Rush street 23.4

Mary H. O' Malley , 23 Rush street ... 20
Elizabeth Skinner, Frances Skinner
Willing, Fredericka Skinner, Susan
Skinner Cramer, 100 Rush street, , . 109

John P. Atwater, southwest corner of
Rush street and Chicago avenue ... 90

Chas. G. Wicker, 53-55-57 Rush street 50
Hiram McChesney, by E. Goodridge
& Co., his agents and attorneys in
fact, 177-179 Rush street 42 .

8

Mrs. A. E, Wright, by E. Goodridge
& Co., her agents and attorneys in
fact, 175 Rush street 21.4

Aid. Kelly presented an order to notify
the West Division Street R. R. Co. to run
its cars on Lake street, etc., and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Department of Pub-

lic Works be directed to notify the West
Division Street R. R. Co. to run their cars
on Lake street in accordance with the pro-
visions of the ordinance by which they
operate the road.

Aid. Larson moved to take from the files

petition against granting dram shop license
in territory bounded by Sixty- seventh and
Seventy-first streets, Wentworth avenue
and Lincoln street, considered by the Com-
mittee on License and placed on file on its

recommendation on November 12th, 1894,
and refer it back to said committee.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Ehlert presented an order for pav-
ing (cedar block) alley between Halsted,
Dayton and Willow streets and North ave-
nue, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Gallagher presented a preamble and
an order in the matter of the consideration
of matters of municipal reform now engag-
ing public attention, and moved the pas-
sage of the order.

Aid. Noble moved its reference to the
Committee on Judiciary.

The motion to refer prevailed.

Aid. Brennan presented an order to let

contract for paving alley in block bounded
by Madison, Monroe, Peoria and Sanga-
mon streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughiin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
v^ard), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
let contract for paving, with cedar block,
alley in block bounded by Madison, Mon-
roe, Peoria and Sangamon streets.

Aid. Ryan presented an order rescinding
the order for an ordinance for a sewer in
Cromwell street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the order passed October
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26th, directing the Department of Public
Works to prepare and submit to the City
Council an ordinance for a sewer in Crom-
well street, be and the same is hereby re-

,

scinded.

j

Aid. Ryan presented an ordinance ex-
tending the fire limits in the Fifteenth
ward, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—E pstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Eklert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Cnrrier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Fmkler, Scblake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeiil (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

^ays—None.
|

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE
I

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. The fire limits of the City of

Chicago are hereby extended so as to in-

clude all that part of the city lying west of i

the Chicago River, east of Kedzie avenue,

north of North avenue and south of Diver-

sey avenue.

Sec. 2. Tbis ordinance shall be in force !

from and after the first day of May, 1S95.
i

Aid. Ryan presented an ordinance re-
I

pealing an ordinance for paving Wallace
avenue, from Humboldt boulevard to Bel-
mont avenue, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Keats presented an order for im-
proving Humboldt avenue, from Western

j

to California avenues, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order to
compel the West Chicago Street Railway
Company to raise its tracks to grade of
streets at crossings, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works use such power as he may have,

^0 [1894.

to compel the West Chicago Street Rail-
way Company to raise their tracks at cross-
ings on West Lake street, from Rockwell
street to West Fortieth street, so that peo-
ple crossing the street will not be compelled
to wade through mud and water from two
to five inches deep.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order to
compel the Lake Street Elevated Railroad
to light its stairways properly, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby instructed
to compel the "Lake Street Elevated" to
light the stairways properly that approach
the platforms to their trains.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order for re-

bating the rent of the hall used by the Chi-
cago Lighthorse Gnards, in recognition of
the services of the guards during the late
riots, and moved its passage.

Aid. Madden moved to refer it to the
Committee on Finance.

The motion to refer prevailed.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order for
lamp posts as follows:

Eight on Central Park avenue, from Ohio
street to Central Park boulevard .-

Five on Ohio street, from Drake avenue
to Central Park boulevard.

Four on Diller street, from Kinzie to

Austin avenue, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell prerented a preamble and
orders relative to streets adjacent to the
parks, and the contracts for and condition
of the improvements on certain of such
streets, and moved the passage of the
orders.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Whereas, The Supreme Court has

rendered a decision to the effect that the

public parks are not liable under the special

assessment system for the improvement of

the streets, adjacent to, or cutting through

them; therefore, be it

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

report to this Council the condition

Colorado avenue, Madison and Lake
streets. ;First—What ordinances are in

force for the improvements of said street,

effected ^by said decicion. Second—What
contracts, ;^if any, for the improvement of
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said streets, or either of them, has been

made by the city; further, be it

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be requested to report to this

Council what action, if any, is necessary

to be taken by this Council to insure the

immediate improvement of said avenue
and streets.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for
opening by condemnation, Spaulding ave-
nue, from Jackson to Congress streets,

which was

Keferred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for a
6 foot plank sidewalk on the north side of
Harrison street, from Wood to Lincoln
streets, which was

Eeferred to Department of Public Works
lor an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for
curbing, filling and paving Taylor street,

from Campbell to California avenues,
which was

Keferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for
lamp posts on Twelfth street, from the
Boulevard to Fortieth street, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for curbing, filling and
paving (with brick) Flournoy street, from
Albany to Central Park avenues, which
l/vas

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for a
stay of proceedings for cement sidewalk on
both sides of Adams street, from Rockwell
street to California avenue, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of cement sidewalk
on both sides of Adams street, from Rock-
well street to California avenue, for one
year.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for the
removal of shanty and lumber from north-
west corner of Myrtle and Taylor streets,

and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of
Buildings be and he is hereby directed to

cause to be removed the old shanty and the
lumber from the northwest corner of
Myrtle and Taylor streets.

Aid . Kahler presented an order for two
boulevard lamps in front of church on Cal-
ifornia avenue and Monroe street, which
was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Kahler presented an order for a per-
mit to W. H. Gloecle & Son to erect arch
of evergreens at 1602 Madison street, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and ke is hereby directed to
issue a permit to W. H. Gloecle & Son,
Florists, 1602 West Madison street, to erect
arch of evergreens over sidewalk for thirty
days.

Aid. Kent presented an order changing
order passed on October 19th, for a permit
to B. Stein for a fruit stand, from the
northwest corner of Paulina and Madison
to the southeast corner of same streets,

and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the order passed October
19, and published on page 1579 of the Coun-
cil Proceedings granting permit to B. Stein
for fruit stand at northwest corner of
Madison and Paulina streets, be and the
same is hereby amended to read southeast
corner of Madison and Paulina streets.

Aid. Kent presented a preamble and an
order in regard to the matter of the electric

plant owned by the city on the West Side,
and transferring $33,283.84 from moneys
not otherwise appropriated to the special
fund for electric light account, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Dorman presented an order to abate
the smoke nuisance caused by the Chicago
Union Lime Works at Lincoln and Eigh-
teenth streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of
Health be and is hereby directed to at once
abate the smoke nuisance caused by the
Chicago Union Lime Works, situated at

the corner of Lincoln and Eighteenth
streets.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for macadamizing
Coulter street, from Hoyne avenue to the
Pan Handle road, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
I Works for a repealing ordinance.
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Aid. Dorman presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for curbing, paving
and filling the alley between California
and Washtenaw avenue?, Rebecca and
Fifteenth streets, which was

Referred to the Department of Puhllc
Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for a
6 foot sidewalk on both sides of Eigh-
teenth street, from Rockwell street to
Western avenue, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for
curbing and filling Coulter street, from
Hoyne avenue to the Pan Handle road,
which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Dorman presented an order to let

contract for water supply pipe in JSpauld-
ing avenue, from Twenty- fourth to Twen-
ty-sixth streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'JNeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahier, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan. Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kieinecke, Chapman. Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of
Public Works be and he is hereby directed
to advertise for bids for water supply pipes
in Spaulding avenue, from Twenty-fourth
street to Twenty-sixth street, and to let the
contract for the same to the lowest re-

sponsible bidder or bidders; provided, such
contractor or contractors will wait for pay-
ment until the assessment for the same
shall have been collected.

Aid. Engel presented an order on the C.
&, N. P. and the Wis. C. R. R's. to remove
tracks laid in alley south of Lots 2, 3, H, 7,

10 and 11, in Turner & Bond's re- Subdi-
vision, etc. , 19, 39, 14, which was

Referred to Committee on Railr(»ads.

Aid. Engel presented the claim of George
H. Rempe, for damages to his property by
reason of the building of the Ogden avenue
viaduct, which was

Referred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. Engel presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for a 6 foot plank side-
walk on Twenty- fifth street, from Hamlin
to Crawford avenues, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Bid will presented an order to stay
proceedings in the matter of improving Al-
bert street, from Eighteenth to Nineteenth
streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner ol
Public Works be and he is hereby directed
to stay all proceedings in the matter of im-
proving Albert street, from Eighteenth
street to Nineteenth street, until further or-
ders of the Council.

Aid . Reed presented an order for a tile

sewer in Thirty- seventh court, from Hal-
sted to Gage streets, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Reed presented an order to stay
proceedings on sidewalk on Elias court,
•from Archer avenue to Lynian street, and
moved its passrge.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the inatrer of Warrant No.

for sidewalk on Elias court, from
Archer avenue to Lyman street until street
is improved.

Aid. Martin presented an order for 7
lamp posts on Twenty-seventh street, from
Halsted to Leo streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Best presented an order for a repeal-
ing ordinance for improvement of Fifteenth
street, from State to Dearborn streets,
which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for
cleaning and calcimining and painting the
first and second corridors of the City Hall,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lie Works be and he is hereby directed to
prepare and submit bias for the cleaning,
calcimining and painting the first and
second hails of City Hall, as the same is in
a dirty and filthy condition.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for
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banners on Wabash avenue, Madison street

and Clark street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be directed to permit the banners
across Wabash avenue, between Washing-
ton and Monroe streets, across Madison
street, between La Salle and State streets,

across Clark street, between Lake and
Washington streets.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order to re-

move stay, and proceed with improvement
of Dearborn street, from Jackson to Polk
streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to remove stay,
and proceed with the confirmation of as-
sessment for improving Dearborn street,
from Jackson street to Polk street.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for the
revocation of permit to Hooley's Theatre,
for awning across sidewalk, and moved its

passage.

Aid, Brennan moved that it be referred
to Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.

Tne motion to refer prevailed.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred the resolution appointing a Spe-
cial Committee to investigate charges
against the Police Department,^ and setting
aside $3,000 for expenses of such investiga-
tion, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file and an ac-
companying resolution, as amended, be
passed.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, 19th November, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled ;

Your Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred a resolution appointing a
Special Committee to investigate charges
against the Police Department, and setting
aside the sum of $3,000 for expense of such
investigation, having had the same under
advisement, beg leave to report and recom-
mend that the said resolution be placed on
file and the accompanying resolution, as
amended, be passed in lieu thereof.

M. B. Madden,
Chairman.

Whereas, It has been publicly charged

that some of the present police officers of

this city have been guilty of arresting

peaceable citizens and taking them many
miles away from the place of arrest, and
past different police stations in order to

lock them up at a distant police station,

contrary to the express rules of the Po-

lice Department, and for the sole pur-

pose of preventing such citizens from
exercising their rights as voters at the

polls on election day; and,

Whereas, It has also been publicly

charged that some of the present police

officials have been acting in collusion

with various disreputable and criminal

classes in this city, and have been receiv-

ing pay for permitting such classes to

openly and fiauntingly carry on their un-

lawful and criminal occupations, thereby

making the Police Department the de-

fender and protector of crime, instead of

the preserver of law and order; and,

Whereas, It has been publicly charged

that at the election held on Tuesday,

November 6, 1894, some of the police offi-

cers, disregarding their duties as guard-

ians of the peace, in some cases wan-
tonly clubbed inoffensive citizens and
pulled them out of the voters' lines while

waiting for a chance to vote, and in

other cases stood indifferently by while

thugs were pounding and clubbing peace-

able voters, and in other wajis miscon-

ducted themselves; and,

Whereas, Such charges, whether
true or false, have a strong tendency, if

uncontradicted, to destroy the efficiency

of the Police Department, and to dis-

credit and bring disgrace upon all police

officers, whether innocent or guilty,

whether faithful or faithless; and.

Whereas, If such charges be true, it

is highly desirable that they be proven,

and the persons found guilty be sum-
marily discharged from the Police De-

partment, and if such charges be untrue,

that they should be so proven in order to

relieve the Police Department of the

present odium; now, therefore, be it

Besolved, By the City Council of the
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cerning the sewers in the Woodlawn Dis-
trict, submitted a report recommending
that the same be referred to the Commis-
sioner of Public AYorks with power to act.

Aid. O'Xeill (S4th ward) moved to concur
in the report.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Fea«—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
KahJer, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
KJeinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (Mtb
ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

HEATLTH A^^) COTTN'TY EELATIOXS.

The Committee on Health and County
Relations to whom was referred petition
and order for an ordinance prohibiting the
killing and rendering of horses in the Sixth
ward, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Finkler moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred order to stop the killing and render-
ing of horses in the Sixth ward, submitted
a report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. Finkler moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred ordinance regulating slaughtering

and rendering in territory bounded by
Stewart and Western avenues, the Chicago

River and Illinois and Michigan Canal,

submitted a report recommending that the

same be placed on file.

Aid. Finkler moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred petition of the Lime Kiln Club to

abate nuisance caused by the Chicago L nion

Lime Works, submitted a report recom-

mending that the same be placed on hie.

Aid. Finkler moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

ADJOirBXMENT.

Aid. Brennan moved that the CouncH do

now adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the Council

stood adjourned.

Citv Vherk
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CITY COUNCIL.
REGULAR MEETING.

NOVEMBBR 23, 1894.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
(Published by authority of the City Council.)

Present—His Honor the Mayor, and Ald-
ermen Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert. McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleineeke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Savle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
TJtesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward) and
Chadwick.
Absent—Alderman Mann.

MINUTES.

Aid. Finkler moved that the minutes
of the regular meeting held November 19th,

1894, be approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

KEPOETS OF CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-
port of releases from the House of Correc-
tion for the week ending November 24th,
1894, which was

Placed on file.

ALSO,

The following communication:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, Nov. 26th, 1894. S

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—I have the honor to sub-

mit herewith the name of James McAn-
drews for the position of Building Commis-
sioner of the City of Chicago, vice Simeon B.

Eisendrath, resigned, and respectfully ask
your concurrence in the same.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

\
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Aid. Madden moved that the appoint-
ment be concurred in.

Thie motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the bond of James
McAndrews as Commissioner of Buildings
in the penal sum of $25 000, with Andrew
J. Toolen and Thomas A. Smyth as sure-
ties.

Aid. Ryan moved that the bond be ap-
proved.

The motion prevailed, and the bond was
approved by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7tb ward), Cooke,
Slepicka, Bid will, Rohde. Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling. Keats, Ryan, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosseiin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, . Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Fink-
ler ,Schlake,Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 59.

Nays—1^ one.

AT.SO,

The following communication:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, Nov. 26th, 1894. 5

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—I have the honor to sub-

mit herewith the name of John McCarthy
for the position of Commissioner of Public

Works of the City of Chicago, vice Hiram
J. Jones, and ask your concurrence in the

same.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Best moved that the appointment be
concurred in.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the bond of John
McCarthy as Commissioner of Public Works
in the penal sum of $50,000 with A. S.

Trude, Levy Meyer, Martin Emerich, Jesse
Spaulding and F. S. Gorton as sureties.

Aid. Best moved that the bond be ap-
proved.

The motion prevailed, and the bond was
approved by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7tb ward), Cooke,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,

I

Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosseiin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Fink-
ler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane,Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, J^oble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—59.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, Nov. 26th, 1894. )

To the Honorable, the City Council of
the City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—I herewith return, with-

out my approval, an ordinance passed by
your Honorable Body on November 19th,

1894, for the improvement of a system of

streets, consisting of Wright street. East

Ravenswood Park, Rascher avenue and
Balmoral avenue.

The most ob\ ious and necessarily fatal

objection to this ordinance is that the

names of the Commissioners appointed

for the purpose of estimating the cost of

the improvement are entirely omitted.

There are several errors of detail in

referring to the statutes authorizing the

passage of special assessment and im-

provement ordinances not necessary to

be specified here. While members of the

Council have the right to prepare and
procure the passage of such ordinances

as they choose, in view of the great par-

ticularity and accuracy of detail required

in ordinances upon which special assess-

ments are to be based, the public inter-

ests would be greatly promoted by hav-

ing such ordinances prepared by the Spe-

cial Assessment Department.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Finkler moved to reconsider the vote
by which the ordinance was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Finkler moved to place the ordi-
nance on file.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO.

The following veto message

r

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, Nov. 26th, 1894. S

To the Honorable, the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, with-

out my approval, an order passed by your
Honorable Body on November 19,1894,

amending an order passed October 19,

1894, so as to direct the Commissioner of

Public Works to grant a permit to B.

Stein for a fruit stand at the southeast

corner of Madison and Paulina streets.

I wish to call your attention to the fact

that an order for this identical purpose

was passed by the Council on November
7, and was returned by me to your Hon-
orable Body, with my objections thereto,

on November 12th, whereupon the vote

by which the order was passed was re-

considered and the order was referred to

the Committee on Streets and Alleys,

West Division.

It would seem to be a clear violation

of the spirit of the charter, after a par-

ticular subject of legislation has been

vetoed by the Mayor, and upon recon-

sideration has been committed to a

standing committee, for the Council,

without a report from such committee, to

re-enact such legislation. Such a prac-

tice would not only defeat the legal veto

power of the Mayor, but would also de-

prive the Council of the benefit of an in-

vestigation of the subject by its com-
mittee.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Kent moved to reconsider the vote
by which the order was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Kent moved to pass the order, the
veto of His Honor the Mayor to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Madden, Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Engel, Kent, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,

Lamraers, Schermann, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf. Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Kleinecke, Chapman. Sayle,
Utesch, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward). Chadwick
—37.

?Vai/s—Marrenner, Hepburn, Wall,Diest,
Rohde, Dorman, Knowles, Ryan, Kunz,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Kelly,Currier, Schlake,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy—21.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, Nov. 24th, 1894. )

To the Honorahle, the City Council of
the City of Chicago

:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, with-

out my approval, an ordinance passed by
your Honorable Body on November 19,

1894, repealing an ordinance for the open-

ing of Kedzie avenue, from Montrose
boulevard to North Fifty-ninth street.

On October 31st, 1894, I returned to

the Council, without my approval, an
ordinance for this identical purpose. I

then suggested that this, and a number
of other ordinances of a similar character,

be reconsidered and referred to appro-

priate committees, so that the Council,

with all the facts before it, might deter-

mine whether the contemplated improve-

ments are either now or in the future to

be made. The Council then acted upon
my suggestion and referred this ordi-

nance, as well as the others, to which I

then called its attention, to the various

Committees on Streets and Alleys to

which they properly belonged.

Since that time neither the Council nor

myself have had the benefit of any re-

port from the Committee on Streets and
Alleys upon the subject. It seems to me
that the suggestions which I made in my
former message are worthy of considera-

tion, and until report is made from the

proper committee, I deem it my duty to

withhold my approval from any measure
repealing the ordinance providing for

this impr6vement.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor. '
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Aid. Conway moved to reconsider the
vote by which the ordinance was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Conway moved it be referred to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The following veto message:

Ma.tob's Office, )

Chicago, Nov. 26th, 1894. S

To the Honorable, the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Gentlemen— I return herewith, with-

out my approval, an ordinance passed by
your Honorable Body on November 19,

1894, establishing the width of the road,

way of West Twenty- first street, from
the right of way of the Chicago, Santa

Fe & California Railroad to Washtenaw
avenue.

An ordinance for the improvement of

this street;has hitherto been passed, fix-

ing the width of the roadway at thirty-

eighth (38) feet, and a contract for the

work thereon has been duly let. Under
these circumstances the city cannot

properly of its own motion, and without

the consent of the contractor, and possi-

bly a readvertising for bids for the work,

make the proposed change in its dimen-

sions.
Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Mahony moved to reconsider the
vote by which the ordmance was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Mahony moved it be referred to
Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

The motion prevailed.

The Acting Commissioner of Public
Works Moody submitted statements in re-

lation to the improvement of Melrose and
School streets, as called for by Council or-
der of November 7, 1894.

Aid. Finkler moved that they be pub-
lished and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the statements:

Department of Public Works, )

Chicago, November 26th, 1894. )

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City
Council:

Gentlemen—In compliance with an

order passed by your Honorable Body
November 7th last, I submit herewith
statements of the total amount of the assess-

ment for curbing, grading and paving Mel-
rose street, from Robey street to the Chi-
cago & Northwestern Railway tracks; and
School street, from Robey street to the Chi-

cago & Northwestern Railway tracks; also

the contract price for curbing, grading and
paving said streets and the amount of

rebate.

Respectfully submitted,

John A. Moody,

Actinq Commissioner of Public Works.

Statement showing cost of the improve-
ment of School street, from Gross Park to

Robey street:

Thirty eight Foot Roadway.

Paid the contractor for—
2,525.46 lineal feet curbstone, at

75c $1 891 85

5,631.39 square yards paving, at

$1 03 5 800 34

Engineering and superintending.. 225 32

Costs (legal expenses, etc.) 232 07

Total cost $8,149 58

Engineer's estimate of the cost of the

work, for which bids were received under
the Madden Ordinance, and for which as-

sessment was levied:

2,480.67 lineal feet curbstone, at

75c $1,895 92

5,451.07 square yards paving, at

$1.03 : 5,613 60

Engineering and superintending. . 225 32

Costs (legal expenses, etc.) 232 07

Total amount of assessment. . .$7,967 91

Total cost of work $8,149 58

Total amount of assessment 7,967 91

Deficiency (paid by city) $ 181 67

Statement showing cost of the improve-

ment of Melrose street, from Racine ave-

nue to Robey street:

Thirty Foot Roadivay and Thirty- eight

Foot Roadway.

10,607.48 lineal feet curbstone, at

76c $ 7,955 61

4,750 cubic yards grading, at 80c.. 1,425 00

18,702.95 £quare yards paving, at

$1.05 19,638 09

Engineering and superintending 870;5tt
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Costs (legal expenses, etc.) $ 8% 68

For adjustment of sewers 1,450 94

Total amount of assessment. . $32,236 88

Paid contractor for:

9,727.58 lineal feetcubstone, at 65c $ 6,322 93

4,887 cubic yards gradins:, at 10c. . 487 70
19,493.95 square yards paving, at

90c 17,544 11

Engineering and superintending 870 55

Costs, legal expenses, etc 896 68

Total cost of improvement. . . $26,121 98

Total amount of the assessment. . $32,236 88

Total cost of the improvement. . . 26.127 98

Surplus over assessment $ 6,103 90

To refund on curbing and filling 1,537 45

Sewer bill,

$ 4,671 45

720 00

Surplus on paving $ 3,851 46

The roadway of a part of Melrose street

was increased in width from 30 feet to 38

feet, and upon said part there is no rebate.

The additional width paved, consumed the

excess in the assessment; for that part

upon the 30-foot roadway there is a rebate

of 17 per cent.

The Board of Education submitted a re-
quest for concurrence in the proposition of
Kebecca S. Carpenter to sell to the city, for
the use of schools, for the sum of §3,700,
Lot 14, Block 5, Ashland Addition to Ra-
venswood, located north of and adjacent to
the Lake Yiew High School lot.

Aid. Finkler moved it be referred to the
Committee on Schools.

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub -

mitted a report and ordinance for grading
and paving (with granite blocks) Des
plaines street, from West Lake street to
West Madison street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Brennan, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Slnith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keatg, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf

, Muelhoefer, Schendorf

,

Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,

Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

A^aiys-None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving Fifty-seventh street,

from State street to South Park avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel. Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (3ith ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and paving North Fifty-ninth street,

from North Clark street to Robey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading
and paving (with granite blocks) West
Madison street, from Jefferson street to
Centre avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Brennan, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Jr^eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
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Smith, MarrenDer, Madden. Hephurn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin. CNeill (Trh ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, i

Dorman, Engel, Ken\ Watson. Campbell, '

Kahler, Knowles. Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan. Lammers. Kanz, Schermann.
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher. Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGii-
len. Braohtendorf, Muelhoefer. Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Carrier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle Bigane, Carey. Mnlcahy,
Utesch.. Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr,
Shepherd. HoweU, O'Neili (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

NaysSone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading
and paving s'with granite blocks i Jefferson
street, from West Lake street to West
Madison street.

By nnanimons consent, on motion of Aid.
Brennan, the ordinance was put npon its

passage and passed by yeas and navs as
follows:

T€a-s—Epstean, Congh.Iin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepbnrn. Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Eogel. Kent, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Knnz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahonv,
Gallagher, Powers, flage, Ehlert, McGil-
len. Brachtendorf, Mnelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Carrier, Kieinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Care^, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Kays—Sone.

AI.SO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of West Eigh-
teenth street, from Rockwell street to West-
em avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feog—Epstean, Coaghlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden. Hepbtim. Wail,
De:?t. Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward),
C>:ke, Morrison, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman. Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles, S:anwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher. Powers, Hage, Ehlert. McGU-
len, Brachtendorf. Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Keily, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman. Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcahy,
Ut«si;h., Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,

Shepherd, Howell, O'XeUl (34th ward).
Chadwick— 67.

Nays—Xone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 5-foot plank
sidewalk on the north side of West Harri-
son street, from Wood street to Lincoln
street.

By tmanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage Eind passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feos—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepbuna,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin. 0'5feill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles. Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan. Lammers. Kanz, Schermann,
Giosseiin, O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGU-
If^n. Brachtendorf. Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Keily, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler. Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Cteseh, Merchant, Francis. Xoble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeiii (34th ward).
Chadwick—^7.

Nays—^one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on the north side of Burchell
street, from Kimball avenue to Ballou
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—E pstean, Conghlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn. WaU,
Deist. Reed, Martin, O'Xeiii (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kaliler, Knoivles, Stanwood, Kamerling.
Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert. McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, MeVhant. Francis. Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, HoweU, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Way«—None.

AT.ao.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the south side of Frank-
lin street, from 210 feet west of Sampson
street to Milwaukee avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid
Butler, the ordinance was put upon it*

8
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aspassage and passed by yeas and nays
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coas:hlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Xeill (7tli ward),
Cooke. Morrison, STepicka, Bidwell, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Sebermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Erennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGi'l-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,,
Butler, Sayle. Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (31th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of Bel-
mont avenue, from Western avenue to the
North Branch of the Chicago Kiver.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coiighlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wali,
Deist, Heed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
.Cooke. Morrison, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Scherminn,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, EhJert. McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, flowell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—yone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Eighty-
seventh street, from Yincennes avenue to
Elizabeth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon Its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith. Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerlingj
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert. McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,

Chapman, Fmkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler. Sayle. Bigane, Carev, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell. O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

iVays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 14-foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of Archer
avenue, from Hart avenue to Thirty ninth
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Bigane, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deisr, Reed, Martin. O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len. Brachtendorf. Muelhoefer, vSchendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd-, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays— one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 16 foot
plank sidewalk on Lots 21 25. 26 and 27,
Block 23, South Chicago, in Sections 5 and
6, Township 37 North, Range 15 East of the
Third Principal Meridian.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance-was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas— Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn. Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

A^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 font ce-
ment sidewalk on both sides of Cedar
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street, from Wentworth avenue to Stewart
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon
Its passage and passed hy yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Xeill (Tth ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will, Bohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—87.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Harvard
street, from Sixty-third street to Sixty-
sixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepbarn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7ch ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
ien, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle. Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis. Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

^ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
cement sidewalk on the north side of Fifty-
third street, from ^Voodlawn avenue to the
alley west.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kerr, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed. Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill. Rohde,
Dorman, Engel. Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,

Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 -foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Fifty-
third street, from Kimbark avenue to
Woodlawn avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kerr, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
ien, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill 34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

^?'ay8—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Sixty-
second street, from Halsted street to C, R.
1. & P. R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon
its passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
cement sidewalk on the south side of Fifty-
third street, from Woodlawn avenue to

Lexington avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kerr, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
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Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf

,

Kelly, Larson, Feck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (3ith ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for an 11 -foot

cement sidewalk on both sides of Fifty-
fifth street, from Cottage Grove avenue to
Cornell avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. O'Neill (Blth ward), the ordinance
was put upon its passage and passed by
yeas and nays as follows:

Peas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwili, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, CampbelJ,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lamraers, Kunz, Sahermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, flage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick-67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 20 lamp
posts on Carpenter street, from Fifty-first
street to Fitty-fourth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwili, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Sf'hlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell. O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 12 lamp posts

on Seventy-second place, from Nutt ave-
nue to Jefferson avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'JSeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwili, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len. Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chanman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 2 lamp posts
on Newport avenue, from Racine avenue
to C, M. & St. P. R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwili, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 5 lamp posts
on Thirty-sixth street, from State street to
Armour avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Madden the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard*
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall»
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward)?
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwili, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
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Gallagher, Powers, Hage. Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhrvefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Uurrier, Kleinecke,

j

Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
\

Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

A"ay8—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 9 lamp
posts on Roman avenue, from West Lake

;

street to Kinzie street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Stanwood, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feris—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist. Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidw^ill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,

|

K*^ats, Ryan. Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
|

Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Maliony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-

\

len, Brachtendorf, Muellaoefer, Schendorf, >

Kelly, Larson, Peek, Currier, KiPinecke,
|Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
!

Butler, Sayle. Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
j

Utesch, Merchant. Francis, Noble. Kerr,
|

Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), I

Chadwick—67.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 8 boulevard
lamp posts on Catalpa street, from South- ^

port avenue to Perry avenue.
|

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its i

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

ieas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
i

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed. Martin, O'JNeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, '

Gallagher. Powers, Hage, Ehlert. McGil- !

len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
i

Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant. Francis, Moble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Rowell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 6 boule-
vard lamp posts on Yincenues avenue, from
Sixtieth street to Sixty-tirst street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Cougblin, Best, Ballard,
Smitli, Marrenner, Madden. Hfpbum, Wail,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepickt. Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Wat* on, Campbell,
Kabler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan, Lammers, Kunz. Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher. Powers, Hage. Ehlert. McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman. Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch. Merchant, Francis. Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—yone.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 8 boulevard
lamp posts on Mayfair avenue, from
Southport avenue to Perry avenue.

Bv unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler. the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hep>>urn. Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel. Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan. Lammers, Kunz. Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson. Peck, Currier, Kleinpcke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays^'Sone.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 79 boulevard
lamp posts on Morgan street, from Fifty-
first street to Sixty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn. Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin. O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel. Kent, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
K^^ats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher. Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
l»^n, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
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Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Muloahy,
Utescli, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward),
Chadwick— 67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 12 boulevard
lamp posts on Perry avenue, from Grace-
land avenue to Berteau avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGii-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6 inch drains
in Madison avenue, from Sixty-seventh
street to Seventy- fifth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward) the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick-67.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-inch drains
in Seventy-second place, from Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad to Stony Island avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put

upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde^
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, ,

Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill {84th ward),
Chadwick—67.

iVai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6 inch drains
in Fifty- first street, from Wood street to
Leavitt street

.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Utesch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Fea8—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselm, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers. Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Franc's, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—N one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-inch
drains in North Fifty-ninth street, from
Clark street to Robey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, LaEson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
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Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays— 'iH one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 -inch
drains in Seventy first place, from Illinois
Central Railroad to Stony Island avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas

' and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will,Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

iWdi/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 inch
drains in Seventy-second street, from Illi-
nois Central Railroad to Stony Island ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Fecis—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Eogel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick— 67.

Nays—^one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 6 inch drains
on Escanaba avenue, from Eighty-seventh
street to JNinety-first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'JNeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

JVa]ys—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 6-inch drains
on South Chicago avenue, from Manistee
avenue to Ninety-second street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feo-s—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6 inch drains
in Francis street, from Southport avenue
to Charlton street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fens—tJpstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morri!9on,Stepicka, Bidwell, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayl9, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahj,
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Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-inch drains
in Seventy first street, from Illinois Cen-
tral Kailroad to Stony Island avenue .

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'JVfeill (Sith ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Teas—Epstean, CouQhlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, 0':Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schiake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Buena avenue, from Halsted street to east
400 feet.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feo-s—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schiake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
the west side of Stony Island avenue, from
Seventy- third street to Seventy-fifth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Howell, the ordinance was put upon

its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan,Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin,, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len. Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schiake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a gewer in
the east side of Stony Island avenue from
Seventy-third street to Seventy fifth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Howell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feo-s—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schiake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nay9—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Leland avenue, from Sheridan road to th&
Chicago & Evanston Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feo-s-Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schiake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
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Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Ways—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Western avenue, from Montrose boulevard
to Irving Park boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin^ O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward),
Chadwick—67.

^ays—None;

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a connected
system of sewers as follows, to-wit: In Ber-
teau avenue, from Western avenue to Leav-
itt street, and in Claremont avenue, Oakley
avenue, Irving avenue and Leavitt street,
from Berteau avenue to Belle Plains ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mabony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carev, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'^^eill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

J^Taiys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Elston avenue, from a point 200
feet northwest of Warner avenue to Craw-

ford avenue, and from a point 75 feet north-
west of Montrose boulevard to Forest Glen
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Ho Tell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe m May street, from Fitty- ninth street
to Sixtieth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, ISoble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Grand avenue, from Robinson ave-
nue to Austin avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
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Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf , Mnelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson. Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

N'ai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening
and widening State street, between Ninety-
fifth street and One Hundred and Eleventh
street, and repealing an ordinance for
opening and widening State street, from
Ninety- fifth street to Calumet Kiver,
passed April 16th, 1894.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Mafrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Beed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schcrmann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for the improvement of the alley
between California avenue, Washtenaw
avenue, Rebecca street and Fifteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dofman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
folows:

I^eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—N one.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of the alley between California ave-

nue, Washtenaw avenue, Rebecca street

and Fifteenth street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago :

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

the alley between California avenue,

Washtenaw avenue, Rebecca street and

Fifteenth street, passed November 7th, 1894,

be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for the improvement of Fif-
teenth street, from State street to Dear-
born street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Best, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for the improvement

of Fifteenth street, from State street to

Dearborn street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago.

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

Fifteenth street, from State street to Dear-
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born street, passed October 8th, 1894, be

and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an or-
dinance for the improvement of Coulter
street, from Hoyne avenue to Pan Handle
Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'^leill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, RohcJe,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDINAJfCE

Repealing ordinance for the improvement

of- Coulter street, from Hoyne avenue to

the Pan Handle Railroad.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of ChicoQo:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

Coulter street, from Hoyne avenue to the

Pan Handle Railroad," passed November

7th, 1894, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for the improvement of Flour-
noy street, from Kedzie avenue to Central
Park avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, BidwilJ, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert. McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer. Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,' Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ordinance

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of Flournoy street, from Kedzie

avenue to Central Park avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

Flournoy street (with vitrified brick),

from Kedzie avenue to Central Park ave-

nue," l^passed July 27th, 1894, be and the

same is hereby repealed, and that the

assessment made under the provisions of

said ordinance. Docket No. 18380 of the

County Court be and the same is hereby

annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for the improvement of a svstem
of streets; West Wright street. East Ra-
vanswood Park, etc., etc.

By unanimous consent,the motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
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Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson. Peck, Currier, KleiDecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Moble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—1^one.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDIi^ANCE

Repealing ordinance for the improvement

of a system of streets; Wright street,

East Ravenswood Park, etc.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of a

system of streets; Wright street, East Ka-

venswood Park, etc., passed June 11th,

1894, he and the same is hereby repealed;

and that the assessment made under the

provisions of said ordinance, Docket No.

18221 of the County Court be and the same

is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-
dinance for plank sidewalk on Twenty-
fifth street, from Hamlin avenue to Craw-

. ford avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Engel, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, CampbelJ,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Jfays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINA.]SrCE

Repealing ordinance for a plank sidewalk

on Tweuty-fifth street, from Hamlin ave-

nue to Crawford avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for plank sidewalk on

Twenty- fifth street, from Hamlin avenue

to Crawford avenue," passed October 8th,

1894, be and same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for a sidewalk on Hazel street,
from Gault avenue to Windette avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for a sidewalk on

Hazel street, from Gault avenue to Win-

dette avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a sidewalk on Hazel

street, from Gault avenue to Windette ave-

nue, passed October 26th, 1894, be and the

samo is hereby repealed.
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Sec. 2, This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALrSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for a plank sidewalK on Ganlt
avenue, from Sheridan road to Lake Mich-
igan.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows •

Feas—Epstean Coughlin, Best. Ballard.
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed. MarUn, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will, Rohde,
Dorman, EngeU Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselm, O'Connor, Brennan. Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Bracht«ndorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chaoman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcaby,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (31th ward,
Chadwick—67.

^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINAXCE

Repealing an ordinance for a plank side-

walk on Gault avenue, from Sheridan

road to Lake Michigan.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a plank sidewalk on

Gault avenue, from Sheridan road to Lake

Michigan, passed October 26th, 1894, be and

the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

r ALSO

A report and ordinance repealing an or-

dinance for lamp posts on Ross avenue,
from Sixty-fifth street to Sixty-sixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwili, Robde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,

Kahler. Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
GosseliD, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch. Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDLN A.NCE

Repealing an ordinance for lamp posts on

Ross avenue, from Sixty-fifth street to

Sixty sixth street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Sectiox 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for lamp posts on Ross

avenue, from Sixty-fifth street to Sixty-

sixth street," passed September 21th, 1894,

be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for lamp posts on Eighty-ninth
street, from Commercial avenue to Ex-
change avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwili, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward),
Chadwick—67.

^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for lamp potts on
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Eighty-ninth street, from Commercial

avenue to Exchange avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

*'An ordinance for lamp posts on Eighty-

ninth street, from Commercial avenue to

Exchange avenue," passed November 9th,

1893, be and the same is hereby repealed,

and that the assessment made under the

provisions of said ordinance, confirmed

August 15th, 1894, Warrant No. 19316, be

and the same is hereby annulled

.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby directed to refund all

moneys paid on account of said Warrant

No. 19316, upon the presentation of the

original receipts for the same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for water supply pipe in Keeney
avenue, from Dickens avenue to Humboldt
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of AAd.
Oonway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

l^eas— Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed. Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers,' Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant. Franci?, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.
The following is the ordinance as passed:

oedinakce

Repealing ordinance for water supply pipe

in Keeney avenue, from Dickens avenue

to Humboldt avenue

.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

SECTioi!^ 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for water supply pipe in

Keeney avenue, from Dickens avenue to

Humboldt avenue, passed November 12th,

1894, be and the same is hereby repealed,

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

The Clerk presented the report of the
Commissioners to make estimate for
curbing, filling and paving alley between
Thirty- seventh and Thirty-eighth streets,

Halsted street and Emerald avenue.

Aid. Martin moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Fifty first street, from Wood street to
Leavitt street.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Centre avenue, from Sixty-third street to
Sixty- ninth street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving Fifty-
first street, from State street to Stewart
avenue.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on
the east side of Western avenue, from Law-
rence to Webster avenues.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The,motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on
the west side of Elston avenue, from Sloan
street to North avenue.

Aid. Kunz moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Hammond avenue, from
Logan square to Diversey avenue.

Aid. Conway moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Leavitt street, from Armitage
to Fuilerton avenues.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Lexington street, from Cali-
fornia to Kedzie avenues.

Aid. Kahler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners t® make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on both
sides of Lincoln street, from Armitage to

Webster avenues.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on
the west side of Wallace avenue, from
Humboldt boulevard to Diversey street.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of West Forty-third street, from
Jackson street to Gladys avenue.

Aid. Sayle moved that the report be ap-
proved and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6- foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Webster avenue, from West
Ravenswood Park to Western avenue.;

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on
the north side of Jackson street, from
Forty-sixth street to Forty eighth street.

Aid. Sayle moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on both
sides of Kmzie street, from West Fiftieth
street to West Fifty-second street.

Aid. Sayle moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on both
sides of Park avenue, from Montrose bou-
levard to Elston avenue.

Aid. Butler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on the
south side of Ontario street, from Fifty-
second street to Lydiard avenue.

Aid. Conway moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioner to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Superior street, from Hoyne
avenue to Leavitt street.

Aid. Keats moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO, ^

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on the
north side of Thirty ninth street, from
Archer avenue to Grant avenue.

Aid. Reed moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on the
south side of Prescott street, from St.
Charles street to C. & K. W. R. R.

Aid. Conway moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of West Fortieth street, from
Colorado avenue to Lexington street.

Aid. Kahler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
-estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Bloomingdale road, from Lin-
coln street to C. & N. W. Ry.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on the
south side of Jackson street, from Forty-
sixth street to Forty-eighth street.

Aid. Sayle moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on the
south side of Lake street, from California
to Homan avenues.

Aid. Kahler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a U-foot plank sidewalk on
the north side of Lake street, from Sacra-
mento avenue to Francisco street.

Aid. Stanwood moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a li-foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Wentworth avenue, from
Forty-seventh street to Sixty-third street.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 16-foot plank sidewalk on
the north side of Sloan street, from Noble
street to Elston avenue.

Aid. Kunz moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 12 lamp posts on Sheldon
street, from Grace street to Graceland av-
enue.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 lamp posts on Clarence
avenue, from Grace street to Byron street.
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Aid. Kleinecke moved that the report be Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at- approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed. tached be passed.

The motion prevailed. The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 25 lamp posts on Atlantic
street, from Forty-seventh street to Fifty-
first street.

Aid. Utesch. moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 30 lamp posts on Trumbull
avenue, from West Twenty-second street
to West Twenty-sixth street.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 16 lamp posts on Cornelia
street, from Southport avenue to Wood
street.

Aid. Kleinecke moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 31 lamp posts on Troy street,
from Twenty-second street to Twenty-
sixth street.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 12 lamp posts on Center street,
from youthport to Evanston avenues.

Aid. Kleinecke moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 15 lamp posts on Grand ave-
nue, from Clark street to East Ravenswood
Park.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 13 lamp posts on Humboldt
street, from Byron avenue to Palmer ave-
nue.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 28 lamp posts on Pembertoa
avenue, from Lawrence avenue to Mont-
rose boulevard.

Aid. Chapman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 inch drains in Diversey ave-
nue, from Milwaukee to Crawford avenues*

Aid. Butler moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6-inch drains in Congress
street, from West Fortieth street to West
Forty sixth street.

Aid. Sayle moved that the report
be approved, and tbat the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 -inch drains in Centre avenue,
from Sixty-third street to Sixty-ninth
street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make-
estimate for a sewer in Washington ave-
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nne, from One Hundred and First street to
One Hundred and Seventh street.

Aid. Francis moved that the report be
approved, and that the order theieto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Eighty- eighth
street, from Halsted street to iieverly ave-
nue.

Aid. Francis moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Xinely-fifth street,
from Halsted street to P., C, C. & St. L.
R. E.

Aid. Francis moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a system of sewers in Burtis
street, Hoyne avenue, Van Osdell street,
Fiftieth street and Hoard street.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a connected system of sewers
in Forty- seventh street, Burtis street,
Hoyne avenue. Forty- seventh court. Forty-
eighth street, Forty- eighth court and For-
ty-ninth street.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Emerald
avenue, from One Hundred and T wenty-
first street to One Hundred and T wenty-
third street.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

[1894.
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ALSO.
I

j

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Butler

' street, from One Hundred and Twenty-
first street to One Hundred and Twenty-
third street.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Canal
street, from One Hundred and Xineteenth
street to One Hundred and Twenty-third
street.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Fifth ave-
nue, from One Hundred and Nineteenth
street to One Hundred and Twenty-third
streets.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Emerald
avenue, from One Hundred and Eighteenth
street to one Hundred and Nineteenth
street.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thoreto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Portland
avenue, from One Hundred and Nineteenth
street to One Hundred and Twenty-third
street.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Lowe
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avenue, from Diana avenue to One Hun-
dred and Twenty- third street.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved, and that the order tliereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Peoria
street, from Sixty- seventh street to Sixty-
ninth street.

Aid. Xoble moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Parnell
avenue (Jeiferson street), from One Hun-
dred and Tweaty-first street to One Hun-
dred and Twenty-third street.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Parnell
avenue, from One Hundred and Nineteenth
street to One Hundred and Twentieth
street.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Wallace
(Desplaines) street, from Diana avenue to
One Hundred and Twenty-third street.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Eilis
avenue, from Seventy-first street to South
Chicago avenue.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward), moved that
the report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe m Commer-
cial street, from Paulina street to Terra
Cotta place.

Aid. Tinkler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Montrose
boulevard, from Kobey street to Lincoln
street.

Aid Finkler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioner to make
esiimate for water supply pipe in Sixty-
seventh street, from Morgan street to May
street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioner to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Moore
street, from Lincoln street to Kobey street.

Aid . Engel moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Thirtj--
eighth street, from St. Louis avenue to
Central Park avenue.

Aid. Bigane moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Erie
street, from West Forty-eighth street to
West Fiftieth street.

Aid. Sayle moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Sixty-
eighth street, from La Fayette avenue to
Perry avenue.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Sixty-
seventh street, from Center avenue to

Loomis street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Walnut
street, from Ninety-seventh street to Nine-
ty-ninth street.

Aid. Francis moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Avers
avenue, from West Sixteenth street to West
Nineteenth street.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Hamlin
avenue, from Prince avenue to Frederick
street.

Aid. Kamerling moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND OBDI'

NANCES.

Aid. Cough lin presented an order for a
permit to E. Peterson for a sign at 182 Ran-
dolph street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the. order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to E. Peterson for sign at No.
182 Randolph street, to hang from building.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order to not
let contract for improving Fourth avenue,
from Jackson to Harrison streets, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
not to let the contract for the improvement
of Fourth avenue, from Jackson to Har-
rison streets, until further orders from this
Council

.

Aid. Epstean presented an order to let

contract for sidewalk on north side Twelfth
street, from Michigan avenue to Wabash
avenue, acd moved its passage.

The motion prevailed and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'N^eill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendort,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill {34th ward),
Chadwick-67.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for sidewalk on north
side of Twelfth street, from Michigan ave-
nue to Wabash avenue, and to let the con-
tract for the same to lowest responsible
bidder or biddf rs; provided, such contractor
or contractors will wait for payment until
the assessment for the same shall have
been collected.

Aid. Hepburn presented an order for the
purchase of a sufficient number of copies
of the laws and ordinances governing the
City of Chicago (being a supplement to
the compilation of 1890) to supply the of-

ficers of the city, etc., and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
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Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher. Powers, Ha^e, Ehlert. McGil-
len, Brachtendorf. Muelb<>efer, Sciiendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Currier, Peck, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, SchJake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Muloahy,
Utescb. Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Eowell, O'Neill (Blth ward),
Chadwick— 67.

Nays—'Sone.

The following is tlie order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be
and is hereby directed to purchase a suffi-

cient number of copies of the ''Laws and
Ordinances" governing the City of Chi-
cago, passed from April 2d, IS&O. to July.
1S9J^, with notes and cross references to all

amended and repealed sections of prior or-

dinances C being a supplement to the com-
pilation of April 2d, IS&O), to supply the
officers of the city, or those usually entitled
to the same, provided the publishers will
wait for their pay until provided for in the
appropriation bill for Law Department ex-
penses ot 1895 is passed.

Aid. Hepburn presented an order for a
permit to the Illinois Central Railroad
Company to erect exit gates at the foot of
Thirty fifth street in accordance with plans
submitted, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby instructed
to issue a permit to the Illinois Central
Railroad Company to erect exit gates at

the foot of Thirty- fifth street, in accordance
with plans to be submitted to him and to
be erected under his supervision, the same
to be subject to removal on thirty days'
notice from the said Commissioner.

Aid. Madden presented an order author-
izing the Mayor. Comptroller and Finance
Committee to make such arrangements as
may be necessary to obtain money to meet
the October and November pay rolls of the
Police and Fire Departments, and moved
its passage.

Aid. Kent moved it be referred to the
Committee on Finance.

Aid. Madden moved to suspend the rules
for the purpose of putting the order upon
its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill f7th ward), Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamer-
ling, Keats. Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin. O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powens, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen. Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
•Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, But-

Ipr, Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcahv,
' L'tesch, Merchant, Shepherd, Howell,
Chadwick—57.

N^aj/s—Ballard, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Kleinecke, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
O'NeUl (Mth ward)—10.

Aid. Hepburn mnved to amend the order
so as to read, "That thev be not authorized
to obtain more than 8600,000."

I

Aid. Madden accepted the amendment.

Aid. Xoble moved to make it read,
'•Chairman of the Finance Committee," in-

stead of "Finance Committee."

The amendment was accepted.

Aid. Madden moved the passage of the
order as amended.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays
as follows:

j
Fea*—Epstean, Coughlin, Best Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner. Madden. Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison. Slepicka, Bidwill. Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan, Lammers, Kunz. Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler. Sayle, Bigane. Carey, Muicahy,
ITtesch, Me'rchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—66.

Nays—O'Seill [Bith ward).

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Mayor, Comptroller
and Chairman of the Finance C )mmitte,
t>e and they are hereby authorized and
directed to make such arrangements as

may be necessary to obtain money with
which to meet the October and November
pav-rolls of the police and fire departments
of 'this city at once. That they be not
authorized to obtain more than six hun-
dred thousand dollars.

Aid. Wall presented a petition and an
order for opening Thirty-second street,

from Emerald avenue to Halsted street,

which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Martin presented orders for side-

walks (U-foot) as toUows:

On Butler street, from Thirty-fifth to

j

Thirty sixth streets.

I On north side of Thirty-ninth street,

j

from Union to Lowe avenues, which were

i
Keferred to the Department of Public

Works for ordinances.

Aid. Cooke presented an order for a per-

mit to L. Klein to excavate alley in rear of
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552 South Halsted street, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to L. Klein to excavate allev
in rear of lot at No. 552 South Halsted
street, in accordance with plans to be sub-
mitted to Commissioner of Public Works.

Aid. O'Neill (7th ward) presented an or-
der for a fire alarm box on Lumber street,
south of West Sixteenth street, near Chi-
cago Sugar Warehouse, and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
place fire alarm box on Lumber street,
south of West Sixteenth street, near Chi-
cago Sugar TTarehouse.

Aid. Engel presented an order for the
erection of gates at Central Park avenue
by the C, B. & Q. R. R. Co., and moved its
passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
notify the C.,B. & Q. K. K. Co. to erect
gates on Central Park avenue.

Aid. Engel presented an order for a per-
mit to Y. Benesk to erect a drug sign at
southeast corner of Hoyne avenue and
Eighteenth street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to V. Benesk to erect a
drug sign on the southeast corner of Hoyne
avenue and Eighteenth street.

Aid. Engel presented an order for a
6 foot cement sidewalk on the west side of
Lincoln street, from Eighteenth to Nine-
teenth streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for re-
pealing ordinance establishing width of
West Twenty-first street, from Washtenaw
avenue to C. & Santa Fe road at 48 feet,
which was
Referred to Department of Public Works

for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for
establishing width of West Twenty- first
street, from Western avenue to the Santa
Fe road at 48 feet, which was
Referred to Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for
curbing, filling and paving Marvin street,
from Oakley avenue to the Pan Handle
tracks, which was
Referred to the Department of Public

Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Dorman presented an order to pay
to John V. McAdam, out of the water
fund, $881.34, which was

Referred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. McGillen called to the chair.

Aid. Watson presented an order to let
contract for a 6 foot sidewalk on Bixby
place, from Austin avenue to West Kinzie
street, where needed, and moved its pass-
age.

The motion prevailed, and the order wa?
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann^
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Muleahy,
Ut«sch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.
The following is the order as passed.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for a 6 foot sidewalk on
Bixby place, from Austin avenue to West
Kinzie street, where needed, and to let the
contract for the same to lowest responsible
bidder or bidders; provided, such con-
tractor or contractors will wait for pay-
ment until the assessment for the same
shall have been collected.

Aid . Kahler presented a petition and an
order to stay cement sidewalk on Gren-
shaw street, from Kedzie to Spaulding ave-
nues, and moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of warrant No.

, for cement sidewalk on Grenshaw
street, from Kedzie avenue to Spaulding
avenue.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for filling, curbing and
paving alley between Van Buren street,

Jackson boulevard, Paulina street and
Hermitage avenue, which was
Referred to Department of Public Works

for a repealing ordinance.
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Aid. Campbell presented a petiiion and
an order to stay cement sidewalks on
Adams street, trom Rockwell street to Cali-
fornia avenue, and moved the passage of
the order.

Tlie motion prevailed..

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Connsel
be and he is herebj- directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in tne marter oj cement sidewalk
on Adams street, from Rockwell street to
California avenue, for one year.

Aid. Campbell presented an order to stay
the opening of Owaseo street, from West-
ern avenue to Stanton place, and moved, its
passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stav all
proceedings in the matt<=r of the orening of
Owaseo street, from Western avenue to
Stanton place, until the further order of
this Cotmcii.

Aid. Campbell pr»^sented an order to stay
as.eessment on cement sidewalks on both
sides of Oakley avenue and Leavitt street,
from Washington boulevard to Tavlor
street, ana moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stav all
proceedmgs in the matter of the assess-
ment for cement sidewalks on both sides
of Oakley avenue and Lea%itt street, from
Wajhington botilevard to '1 aylor street for
one year.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for
throwing open Washteaaw avenue, from
Washini;ton boulevard to Harrison street,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Works be and it is hereby directed to
cause Washtenaw avenue to be thrown
open to the public at once from Washing-
ton boulevard to Harrison street.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for a
permit to the People's lDstiru^e to string a
private telephone wire from 9o7 West Mon-
roe s'reet to the Institute, corner Van Buren
and L-^avitt streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The foUowing is the order as passed:

Ordered, That permi.ssion be and the
same is hereby granted to the People's
InstitTitp to string a private telephone wire
from 9^7 West Monroe street to the People's

I

Institute, comer of Van Buren and Leavitt
streets, thence to 54 Campbell Park.

Aid. Campbell presented a petition of the
Real Estate Board, and an order, that from
December 1st, 1S&4. to March Ist, lS9o, no
orders for ordinances for any special as-
sessments for public improvements be re-
ported or adopted by the Council unless a
petition for such iihprovements shall first

be presented to the Council, signed by the
owners of a majority of the frontage on
any street desired to be improved, unless

I
same shall be deemed by the Commissioner

I of Public Works, or the' Fire Department,
to be a matter of public necessity, and
moved the passage oi tlie order.

Aid. Epstean moved that they be referred
to the Committee on Judiciary.'

The motion prevailed.

In connection with the above. Aid. Ryan
presented an amendment to the above and
foregoing order, to read, "a majority of
property owners residing on such street or
streets," which was also

Keferred to Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Knowles presented an order for a
permit to the GH>-along Pleasure Club to

string a banner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
allow the '*&(>aIong Pleasure Club" to
string a banner at the corner of Milwaukee
avenue and Halsted street.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order for oil

lamps on Ohio street, from Kedzie avenue
1

east to Central boulevard, and moved its

I passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and hf' is hereby directed
to place oil lamps on Ohio street, from Ked-
zie avenue east to Ce»trai boulevard.

Aid. Kamerling presented an order for a
o-foot plank sidewalk on both sides of
Iowa street, from Glen wood avenue to
Lincoln street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
I

for an ordinance.

Aid. Lammers presented an order for a
report a> to why oil lamps have not been
lighted on Thomas, Calitornia, Lee, War-
saw, Centre. Garden and Francisco ave-

^

nues, and moved its passage.

I

The motion prevailed.

' The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be and
he Is hereby directed to repyort to this Coun-

i cil, why the oil lamps on Thomas avenue.
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California avenne, Lee avenue, Warsaw
avenue, Centre avenue, Garden avenue
and Francisco avenue are not lighted.

Aid. Lammers presented an order to
proceed "witti the improvement of Wallace
avenue, from Humboldt boulevard to Bel-
mont avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
proceed with the improvement ot Wallace
avenue, from Humboldt boulevard to Bel-
mont avenue.

Aid. Kunz presented orders for repaving
with vitrified brick the following streets:

Division street, from Chicago river to
Ashland avenue.

Connell street, from Milwaukee to Ash-
land avenues.

Fleetwood street, from Blackhawk street
to >rorth avenue.

Elston avenue, from Milwaukee to Xorth
avenues, which were

Keferred to Department of -Public
Works tor ordinances.

Aid. Brennan presented an order for
stone sidewalk on Union street, from Lake
to Madison streets, which was

Keferred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance^

Aid. Brachtendorf presented orders for
curbing, grading and paving the following
alleys:

Alleys in block bounded by Xorth
avenue, Burling, Willow and 'Orchard
streets.

Alley from Tine to Halsted streets, be-
tween North avenue and Willow street,
which were

Referred to Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Brachtendorf presented an order
for grading and paving { with standard
asphalt— so called) Xorth Clark street,
from Xorth avenue to Center street, which
was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. McGillen presented the protest of
property owners on Beiden avenue, from
Clark street to Southport avenue, against
any railroad tracks on Beiden avenue, and
moVed that it be published and referred to
the Committee on Streets and Alievs,
X. D.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the protest:

To His Honor, the Mayor and Aldermen
of the City of Cnicago in Council As-
sembled:

The petitioners, owners of property

abutting on Beiden avenue, between Lin-

coln Park and SouthporC avenue, having

learned of the intention of interested

parties to apply to your Honorable Body
for permission to lay railroad tracks on

said portion of said street, do hereby pro-

test against such permission being

granted.
Feet.

Adele F. Adams, bv Geo. E. Adams,
and JuHa F. Porter by J. F. Porter 718

Rebecca Foster, trustee of estate of

Edward Foster, deceased, per John
W. Foster 91

Estate of David Himrod 30
Edward Harland 65
Jessie E. Benson, by Olof Benson. . . 1<'9

Wm. U. Arend 50
Clara F. Bass, by P. B. Bass 393
;Mr5, Charles Catlin, bv Charles Cat-

I
lin 50

Isabelle Matson, by C. R. Matson. . . . 125
Margaret Watte, by Jas. M. Watte. . . 100
Ann Halsted ' 70
William Grace 157
J. D. C. Whitnev 96
H. H. Hurlbut.' .- 50
Wm. L. Potter 49
Geo. A. Misch 48

' Mrs. Marv A. Porter 125
: Mrs. Hilda Lilja 30
Mrs. Margaurete Huntley 100

I

Jennie H. Savler 50
!

^Irs. Fred G.'Wessling 24
! Grace English Lutheran Church, L.

j
M. Heilman, Church Trustee 75

John Schoen 140
' Charles Schober, by L. Muench 66

i
Harry B. Smith 31

I

Peter Mattes 50
, H. Ohm , 50
' [Mrs. H. E. Shattock 25
i Mrs. J. D. Tyler, by Mrs. H. E. Shat-
; tock 25
' H. C. Johnson 47
H. C. Johnson for E. SheUey 50

: Mrs. P. A. Selig 25

i

Mr. J. SeHg 25
Mrs. F. L. Thorpe 50
J. T. Webber 69
OttoPeltzer 50
Edward Keir 24

; A. J. Hobon 24

I C. Brinker 161
; Henrv M. EUiott.for EUiott estate. . 125
• Peter Reid 66

i
Chas. A. MorriU 50

i

Frederick A. Hoyer 50
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Feet-

Henrv Turner 50

M W. Robinson 120

L. S. Hurlbut 25

C. F. Loesch 27

John R. Lilja 45

George Forster 50

Lucius C. Mitchell 46

Belden Avenue Baptist Church, by

B. T. Kennedy, Trustee 75

Jno. W. Foster." 22

Hugh O'Connor 124

Henry O'Brien 24

John'Gough 25

Mrs. A. Mark 25

Mrs. G. DeVry 25

Mr. J. Niemann 24

Owen Callaghan 24

John ClancT 100

Ferdinand Kaufniann, per F. K. , Jr. 50

Annie H. Mellish 50

John Daffy '74

Rev. M. Smith 264

Belden Avenue Presbyterian Church,

byR, D. Scott, Pastor 125

Church of the Covenant, by David R.

Breed, Pastor 125

Mrs. Mary E. Breed, by David R.

Breed 72

Fred Germer 25

Mrs. M. A. Hart, by James Hart 25

George G. Congdon 25

D. M. Hutton 62

Daniel O" Callaghan 30

McCormick Theological Seminary of

the Presbvterian Church, by Cy-
rus H. McCormick, Secretary of

the Board of Trustees 1251

John H. Johnson 50

Charles Kroeschell 48

Andrew Ortmaver 36

John W. McLean 24

Joseph B. Patterson 48

John Gertenrich 36

Charles Tonk by Max Tonk, attorney 72

W. A. Kreidler 60

Ernest B. KendaU 24

Stefan Kabateck 125

A. Bolter & Sons 125

Mary Morf 125

Henrv Rosin 125

Rev. Fr. Lange 250

Mrs. M. J. W. Taylor per S. G. Tay-
lor 50

James M. Hills 125

Ogden, Sheldon & Co., Agents 314

Miss Blanche Hough 25

C. A. David 36

Harvey C. Brown 34

James Gordon 61

C. F. Ratrebrand 96

J. H. Manny 24
M. V. Atzel 25

Sam W. McKay 35

Thomas Boyle 48
A. F. Stevenson 100

Feet.

H. A. Goodrich 60
Miss Annie C. Eaton 24
James P. Sherlock 30
F. B. Lundberg 25
Rosa M. Stave, per C. R. Stave, her
agent 28

Walter C. Newberry 50
A. M. Stanlev 48
S. K. Teorlicht 25
John McGillen 24

Total 9232

Aid. McGillen presented an ordinance
creating a local option district in territory
bounded by Bissel street, Seminary avenue,
Fullerton avenue and the alley running
west from Bissell street, in rear of Web-
ster avenue, and moved its passage.

Aid. Ehlert moved it be referred to the
Committee on License.

The motion to refer prevailed.

Aid. McGillen presented an order that no
saloon license be issued in certain territory
in the Twenty-first ward.

Aid. Ryan moved the passage of the
order.

Aid. Rohde moved it be referred to the
Committee on License.

Aid. Ryan moved a suspension of the
rules for the purpose of putting the order
upon its passage.

The motion prevailed.

Aid . Ryan moved that the order do now
pass.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That no saloon license be issued
within territory bounded by east side of
North Halsted street, from Belden avenue
to Garfield avenue, to Racine avenue, to
Belden avenue, to place of beginning, for
next 30 days.

Aid. Peck presented an order to permit
W. J. McKeeu to lay a 3-inch steam pipe
across alley in rear of 338 Ohio street, and
moved its passage.

Aid. Brennan moved it be referred to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, N. D.

The motion to refer prevailed.

Aid. Peck presented an order for grading
and paving (vitrified brick) Illinois street,

from Clark to Wells streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Peck presented an order for the
erection of 2 lamp posts on east side Chest-
nut place, between Delaware street and
Walton place, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.
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The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

erect 2 lamp posts on east side of Chestnut
place, between Delaware street and Walton
place.

Aid. Peck presented an order to allow
the property owners to grade and pave
(cedar block) Dearborn avenue between
Kinzie and Michigan streets, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner ot
Public Works be^ and he is hereby directed
to allow the property owners to pave and
grade, with cedar blocks, the block on
Dearborn avenue, between Kinzie and
Michigan streets, within one year from
date of this order.

Aid. Kleinecke presented an ordinance
to regulate bill posting, bill distributing
and sign advertising, which was

Eeferred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Kleinecke presented an order for a
permit to the Suburban Gas Company to
lay gas main in Center street, from Evan-
ston avenue to Southport avenue, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to grant permit to iSurburban Gas Com-
panj^ to lay gas main in Center street, from
Evanston avenue to Southport avenue; gas
company to replace pavement in as good
condition as it now is.

Aid. Kleinecke presented the petition of
real estate owners on Lake Yiew avenue
to open and extend said avenue, from Kos-
lyn place to Sc. James place, which was

Eeferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Kleinecke presented orders for curb-
ing, grading and macadamizing, and for 6-

foot cement walks, on North court, from
Evanston avenue to Linden street, which
were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Kleinecke presented an order for 5

gas lamps on Olga street, from Waveland
avenue to Grace street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid . Chapman presented an order for a
permit for owners of the property on Stella
place, from Waveland avenue to Grace
street, to curb, grade and pave, and make

proper water and sewer connections, by
private contract, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to the owners of property on
Stella place, from Waveland avenue to
Grace street, to curb, grade and pave, and
make proper water and sewer connections,
by private contract, on said Stella place,
between the points mentioned, provided,
that the cost of engineering and inspection
be borne by the said property owners.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for a
6-foot plank sidewalk on Wilson avenue,
from Clark street to Ashland avenue, which
was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for
lighting lamps on Xelson street, Woodside
avenue and Commercial street, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be and
he is hereby directed to have lamps lighted
on Nelson street, from Racine avenue to
Southport avenue; also on Woodside ave-
nue, from Lincoln avenue to Graceland
avenue and on Commercial street, from
Lincoln avenue to Graceland avenue.

Aid. Finkler presented an order to let

contract for sewer in Wolcott street, from
School to Melrose streets, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, .

Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Sshermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Builer, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Muicahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub- -

lie Works be and he is hereby directed to
let contract for sewer in Wolcott street,

from School street to Melrose street, pro-
vided such contractor will wait for payment
until the assessment for the same has been
collected.
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Aid. Finkler presented an ordinance for
the vacation and closing of an alley be-
tween George and Wolfram streets, and be-
tween Herndon street and an alley extend-
ing from Wolfram to George streets, par-
allel with Southport avenue, and moved its

passage.

Aid. Best moved that it be referred to
Committee on Streets and Alleys, N. D.

The motion to refer prevailed.

Aid. Schlake presented an order to re-
fund to Mrs. Libbie U. Kellenberger a fine
of $100, imposed upon her husband, which
was
Eeferred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. Schlake presented an order fore-
foot plank sidewalk on Nortn side Bryn
Mawr avenue, from Clark street to Ashland
avenue, which was

Keferred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Schlake presented an order for gaso-
line lamps on corner East Ravenswood
Park and Bryn Mawr avenue, etc., and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ofdered, That the Gas Inspector be and
he is hereby directed to place gasoline
lamps at the following places:

One (1) corner East Ravenswood Park
and Bryn Mawr avenue.

One (1) corner East Ravenswood Park
and Olive.

Onp (1) corner East Ravenswood Park
and Edgewater.

Two (2) corner East Ravenswood Park
and Cemetery drive.

One (1) corner East Ravenswood Park
and South street.

One (1) corner East Ravenswood Park
and Peterson avenue.

One (1) on East Ravenswood Park, be-
tween South street and Peterson avenue.

One (1) on Paulina street, between Ceme-
tery drive and Armin avenue.

Aid. Schlake presented an order for gas-
oline lamps on the corner of Ashland ave-
nue and Bryn Mawr avenue, etc., and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be
and he is hereby directed to place gasoline
lamps at the following places:

One (1) corner Ashland avenue and Bryn
Mawr avenue.

One (1) corner Ashland avenue and Olive
street.

One ( 1 ) corner Ashland avenue and Holly-
wood avenue.

One (1 ) corner Ashland avenue and Edge-
water avenue.

One (1) on Olive, between Ashland ave-
nue and Hamilton avenue.

One (1) on Edgewater, between Ashland
avenue and Hamilton avenue.

One (1) on Hollywood, between Ashland
avenue and Hamilton avenue.

One (1) on Bryn Mawr, between Ashland
avenue and Hamilton avenue.

One (1) corner Hamilton avenue and
Edgewater avenue.

One (1) corner Hamilton avenue and
Olive street.

One (1) corner Hamilton avenue and
Hollywood avenue.

One (1) corner Hamilton avenue and
Bryn Mawr avenue.

Aid. Butler presented an order for a
sewer in Montrose boulevard, from North
Branch Chicago River to west line of city
limits, which was
' Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Conway presented an order for
opening California avenue, from Roscoe
boulevard to Warner avenue, which was

Referred to Department of Public Worka
for an ordinance.

Aid. Conway presented an order for lamp
posts and connections as follows:

Eleven lamp post connections on Sheri-
dan street, from Bloomingdale road to
Armitage avenue.

Twenty-one lamp posts on Wabansia
avenue, from Central Park avenue to
Kedzie avenue.

Three posts and 20 lamp post connections
on Courtland street, from Central Park av-
enue to Kedzie avenue.

Two posts and 28 lamp post connections
on Central Park avenue, from North ave-
nue to Armitage avenue.

Two posts and 27 lamp post connections
on Ballon street, from North avenue to
Armitage avenue.

One post and 28 lamp post connections
on Homan avenue, from North avenue to
Armitage avenue.

Four posts and 26 lamp post connections
on Mead street, from North avenue to
Armitage avenue, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Bigane presented an order for a
6 -foot plank sidewalk on the north side of
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Thirty- eighth street, from Kedzie to Cen-
tral Park avenues, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Sayle presented an order for estab-
lishing sidewalk grade on Sixty third
street, from Wallace street to Union ave-
nue, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Sayle presented an order to stay the
improvement of the following streets:

West Lake street, from West Fortieth to
West Forty sixth streets.

West Forty-second street, from West
Lake to West Twelfth streets.

Park avenue, from West Fortieth to West
Forty-sixth streets, and moved their pas-
ssage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of Warrant No.
for brick improvement on West Lake
street, from West Fortieth street to West
Forty-sixth street.

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all

proceedings in the matter of Warrant No.
for wood block improvement on West

Forty-second street, from West Lake street
to West Twelfth street.

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of Warrant No.
for brick improvement on Park avenue,
from West Fortieth street to West Forty-
sixth street, until further orders.

Aid. Carey presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for curbing, grading and
paving Forty-third street, from Ashland
to Western avenues, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Carey presented an order for curb-
ing, grading and paving Forty-third street,

from Ashland avenue to Robey street (with
cedar block), which was

Eeferred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Merchant presented a petition and
an order for repealing ordinance for im-
proving Fifty- first street, from State to
Wallace streets, which were

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, fc>. D.

Aid. Merchant presented orders for lamp
posts as follows:

Twenty-seven on Carpenter street, from
Fifty-fifth to Fifty-ninth streets.

Fourteen on Fifty-first court, between
Halsted and Morgan streets.

Twenty on Aberdeen street, between
Fifty-first and Fifty- fourth streets.

Nine on Fifty-seventh street, from Mor-
gan to Halsted streets, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for
establishing grades on Wentworth avenue,
from 50 feet south of Fifty- fifth street to

"

Sixty third street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid . Merchant presented an order for a
permit to fi. N. Weart & Co., to lay side-
tracks as per plans attached (between Fif-
ty-seventh and Fifty-eighth streets, to con-
nect with the C. & W. 1. R. R.), which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Merchant moved that the special
order for 8 o'clock, the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, S. D., on or-
dinance repealing an ordinance for open-
ing Fifty- sixth street, from Halsted to
Wallace streets, be continued as special
order for the next regular meeting, Decem-
ber 3rd, 1894, at 8 P. M.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Utesch presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for widening Carpenter
street, from Fifty-first to Fifty- third streets,
which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Utesch presented an order for a
sewer in Fifty -first street, from State street
to Stewart avenue, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Utesch presented an order for build-
ing and repairing culverts and crossings at
sundry streets in the Thirtieth ward, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of
Streets be and he is hereby directed to re-
pair and build the below mentioned cul-
verts and crossings, to-wit:

Culvert on Fifty- first street and Kedzie
avenue.

Culvert on Fifty second street and Kedzie
avenue.

Culvert on Fifty-first street and Millard
avenue.

Culvert on allpy between Fifty-first and
Fifty second streets on Millard avenue.
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Crossings on Fifty-first and St. Louis
avenue.

Crossings on Fifty-first and Trumbull
avenue.

Crossings on Fifty-first and floman
avenue.

Crossings on Fifty first and Turner
avenue.

Crossings on Fifty- first and Spaulding
avenue.

Crossings on Fifty-first and Sawyer
avenue.

Crossings on Fifty-second and Sawyer
avenue.

Crossings on Fifty- second and Spaulding
avenue.

Crossings on Fifty-second and Turner
avenue.

Crossings on alley between Turner and
Homan avenues.

Crossings on Fifty-second and Trumbull
avenue.

Culvert on Fifty-second and Trumbull
avenue.

Crossing on alley between Trumbull and
St. Louis avenue.

Crossing on alley between St. Louis ave-
nue and Fifty-second, both sides.

Crossing on alley between Fifty-third
and St. Louis avenue.

Crossing on alley between Fifty-third
and Trumbull avenue.

Crossing on alley between Fifty-third
and Homan avenue.

Crossins: on alley between Fifty-fourth
and Homan avenue.

The above mentioned crossings to be
built wide enough to enable the Volunteer
Fire Department of Llsdon to run their
apparatus over same.

Aid. L'tesch presented a petition and an
order for the lighting of gasoline lamps on
sundry streets, and moved the passage of
the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be and
he is hereby directed to put in s'^rvice, at
onc*^, the gasoline lamps on the following
streets, to- wit:

Western avenue, Fifty-second to Fifty-
fourth streets.

Hart avenue, Fifty-first to Fifty-fourth
streets.

Florence avenue, Fifty-first to Fifty-
fourth streets.

Blanchard avenue, Fifty-first to Fifty-
fourth streets.

Fifty-second street. Western to Blanch-
ard avenues.

Fifty- third street, Western to Blanchard
avenues.

Fifty- fourth street. Western to Blanchard
avenues.

Aid. Noble presented a petition and an
order for lighting lamps in district bounded
by Sixty-third and Sixty-ninth streets,
Ashland and Centre avenues, and moved
the passage of the order.

The motion prevciled.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
have lamps lighted in district west of Hal-
sted street in Thirty-first ward, as set forth
in petition hereto attached. (Territory
bounded by Sixty-third street, Ashland
avenu'^, Sixty-ninth street and Centre
avenue.)

Aid. Xoble presented a petition and an
order for gradicg, curbing and paving
(cedar block .1 Sixty-third street, from Cen-
tre to Ashland avenues, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Xoble presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for sewer in Wallace
street. ^ from Sixty- ninth to Seventy- first

streets, which was"

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Noble presented an order for a 6-

foot plank sidewalk on west side Hoaore
street, from Seventy first to Seventy second
streets, which was

'

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Kerr presented a petition of prop-
erty owners protesting against the opening
of Forty-sixth street, from State street to
Wentwbrth avenue.

Aid. Noble moved it be referred to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Shepherd presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for lamp posts on Ex-
change avenue, from Ninety-'lifih to One
Hundredth streets, which was

Referred to the Department of f*ublic
Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Shepherd presented an order to let
contract for improvement of Escanaba ave-
nue, from Eightj'-seventh to Ninety- first

streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order wa«
passed by yeas and nays as tollows:

Fe<7«—Epstean, Coughlin, Be>t, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hefburn, Wall,
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Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
ien, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Sehlake, Conway,
Butler, iSayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward),
Chadwick—67.

^ays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the improvement of
Escanaba avenue, from Eighty-seventh to
Ninety first streets, be awarded to the
lowest bidder, on the fifteenth letting of
1893.

A.ld . Howell presented an order rescind-
ing the order to stay proceedings in the
matter of opening Seventieth street, from
Avenue C to Beveridge avenue, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the order passed by the
City Council of the City of Chicago, Feb-
ruary 20th, 1893, directing the Corporation
Counsel to stay all proceedings in the mat-
ter of opening, by condemnation. Seven-
tieth street, from Avenue C to Beveridge
avenue, until further order of this Council,
be and the same is hereby repealed.

Aid. Howell presented an ordinance au-
thorizing the South Chicago City Railway
Company to construct and operate a street
railway on Seventieth street, Addison
street. Seventy first street. Seventy- fifth

street. Ninety fifth street, Indiana boule-
vard, Avenue "K," Torrence avenue, One
Hundred and Fourteenth street, Sheridan
avenue, Chittenden road. South Chicago
and Howard avenues, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets

and Alleys. S. D.

In connection with the foregoing. Aid.
Howell presented petitions of property
owners along the proposed route of the
South Chicago City Railway Company,
consenting to a franchise to said company,
which were

Referred to the Commissioner of Public
Works for verification.

? 'Aid. Howell moved that the report of the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D., on
ordinance vacating a 66 foot street and two
alleys in Ironworker's Addition to South
Chicago, deferred and published November
12th, 1894, page 1816, be made a special
order for next Monday evening, December
3rd, 1894, at 9:10 o'clock.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Chadwick presented orders for water
supply pipes in the following streets:

Canal street, from One Hundred and
Eighteenth to One Hundred and Nine-
teenth streets.

Clinton street, from One Hundred and
Eighteenth to One Hundred and Nine-
teenth streets.

One Hundred and Eighteenth street,
from Canal to Jefferson streets, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order to re-
pair crossings in front of the Burnside
school, corner of Burnside avenue and
Champlain avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
have street crossings repaired at corner of
Burnside avenue and Champlain avenue,
in front of Burnside school.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order for
electric lights at corners of State, street and
One Hundred and Twenty-first, One Hun-
dred and Twentieth and One Hundred and
Eighteenth streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby directed to have electric lights
placed at the following street intersections:

Northeast corner State street and One
Hundred and Twenty-first street.

Northeast corner State street and One
Hundred and Twentieth street.

Northeast corner State street and One
Hundred and Eighteenth street.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order for a
permit to R. A. Yiall & Co. to stretch a pri-

vate telephone wire between their two
places of business, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed :

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
grant permit for K. A. Viall & Co. to
stretch private telephone wire, on poles or
otherwise, from Michigan avenue and C. &
E. I. R. R. tracks, along said railroad's
right of way, west to alley west of State
street; along said alley, south to alley be-
tween One Hundred and Seventeenth and
One Hundred and Eighteenth streets;
along said alley, west to their other place
of business, on Halsted street.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented a
petition and orders for an asphalt roadbed
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and combined concrete curb and gutter on
the following streets:

Yernon avenue, from Sixty-ninth to Sev-
enty-third streets.

Clement avenue, from Seventieth street
to South Park avenue.

Sixty-ninth street, from Clement to South
Park avenues.

Keefe avenue, from South Chicago to
Clement avenues, all on the five year in-
stallment plan, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. O'Xeill (Sith ward) presented a
petition and orders for grading, curb-
ing and macadamizing, and a 6 foot cement
sidewalk (both sides) on Sixty- third place,
from Maryland avenue to alley in rear of
Drexel avenue, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented an
order for 12 lamp posts on Seventy- second
street, from ^iutt to Jefferson avenues,
which was

Referred to the Department of PubUc
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented a pe-
tition and an order for the vacation of parts
of Lots 10 and 11, in Wait & Bowen's Sab-
division, W. KN. E. 1^ Sec. 23, 88, 14, to be
a part of Sixty-fifth street (Woodlawn),
which were

Referred to the Committee on Streets^nd
Alleys, S. D.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report of the Committee on Railroads, on
petition and ordinance authorizing the Cal-
umet Electric Street Railway Company to
extend its lines (deferred and published
July 2d, 1894, page 896), be made a special
order for the next regular meeting, Dec.
3d, 1894, at 8:30 o'clock P. M.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report of Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D., on petiiion and ordinance authoriz-
ing the Calumet Electric Street Railway
Company to extend its line on One Hun-
dred and Nineteenth street, and on Halsted
street, be made a special order for the next
regular meeting, December 3d, 1894, at 9

o'clock P. M.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred the bill of W. I. Hall for feeding
policemen during the late riot in July,

submitted a report recommending the
passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, 26th Nov., 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled •

Tour Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred the bill of W. I. Hall for feed-
ing policemen during the laie riot m July
last, having had the same under advise-
ment, beg leave to report and recommend
the passage of the following order:

Ordered, That tlie City Comptroller be
i

and he is hereby authorized and directed
i to pay out of moneys not otherwise
appropriated, the sum of $514.50 ta
W. I. Hall, provided, however, that he
make oath that the number of meals repre-
sented in his bill had been furnished to the
policemen.

j

M. B. Madden,
' Chairmaru

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred order for rebate of rent of hall occu-
pied by the Chicago Light Horse Guards,,
submitted a report recommending the pas-
sage ot an accompanying order.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, 26th, Nov., 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Tour Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred an order for rebate of rent of
hall occupied by Chicago Light Horse
Guards, having had the same under ad-
visement, beg leave to report and recom-
mend the passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be
and he is hereby authorized and directed to
rebate the license for the balance of the
year due to the city by the Chicago Light
Horse Guards for their hall, amounting to
$37.50. Said amount to be rebated to them
on account of services rendered by the said
company during the late riots.

M. B. Madden,
Chairman.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred claim of Belle J. Johnston, for com-
I
pensation tor personal injuries, submitted
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a report recommending the passage of an
accompanying order.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, 26th Nov., 1894.
.

J'o the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred the claim of Belle J. John-
ston for compensation for personal iDjuries,
having had the same under advisement,
beg leave to report and recommend the
passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be
and he is hereby authorized and directed to
pay to the said Belle J. Johnston the sum
of three hundred dollars ($300), out of
moneys not otherwise appropriated, upon
said Belle J. Johnston releasing the city
from all further claim on account of said
accident, as recommended by the City At-
torney.

M. B. Madden,
Chairman,

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred a commuuication from Commissioner
of Public Works in regard to Bridgeport
Lock repairs, submitted a report recom-
mending the passage of an accompanying
order.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Nov. 26th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the CiPy

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Tour Committee on Finance,to whom was
referred a communication from the Com-
missioner of Public Works in regard to
Bridgeport Lock repairs, having had the
same under advisement, beg leave to report
and recommend the passage of the follow-
ing order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and is hereby authorized
and instructed to advertise for bids for the
rebuilding of the lock at Bridgeport. Such
work to be completed within 45 days after
the contract is awarded. The contractor to
wait for payment until the next annual
appropriation ordinance is passed by the
City Council; the committee agreeing to
appropriate the amount necessary for such
repairs in the next appropriation bill.

M. B. Maddeii,

Chairman.

3 11894.

also.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred communication from City Comp-
troller and draft of ordinance authorizing
the issue of $500,000 in water certificates,

submitted a report recommending that the
^ame be passed as submitted.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, 26th Nov., 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:
Tour Committee on Finance, to whom

was referred a communication from the
City Comptroller and draft of an ordinance
authorizing the issue of $500,000 in water
certificates, having had the same under ad-
visement, Deg leave to report and recom-
mend that the said ordinance be passed as
submitted.

M. B. Maddest,
Chairman.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the Mayor and Comp-
troller be and they are hereby authorized

to execute and issue, in the name and on

behalf of the City of Chicago, certificates

of such date and denomination as they

may think advisable, to the amount
in the aggregate of five hundred

thousand ($500,000) dollars, payable

on 1st December, lb95; said cer-

tificates to bear interest payable semi-

annually, at a rate not exceeding six (6)

per cent per annum, as the Mayor and
Comptroller may deem advisable, and
that the City Comptroller is authorized

to execute and issue interest coupons for

such interest of such form as he may
deem advisable.

That said certificates and coupons shall

respectively call for and secure the payj

ment of the sum of money therein men-
tioned to the bearer thereof, solely out of

the income of the water works system of

said city, or income received by the city

from water rates and to the credit of the

water fund in the City Treasury; and
that the fund arising therefrom, in ex-

cess of the expenses of said Water De-

partment of said city and of the amount
necessary to provide for and pay the out-
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standing certificates issued under and in

pursuance of the provisions of the ordi-

nance of the City Council of the City of

Chicago, passed April 25th, 1892, and the

interest thereon, be and is irrevocably

pledged for the payment of said certifiv

cates and^interest coupons.

Sec. 2. That upon the execution of

said certificates and coupons, the City

Comptroller be and he is hereby author-

ized to negotiate the sale and dispo-

sition thereof, either in payment for or

toward the cost of extension to the

water works system of the city, or for

cash necessary to defray the cost of ex-

tensions to such water works system of

the city, on such terms as to the Comp-
troller shall deem best for the interests

of the city.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage and pub-

lication.

STEEETS AND ALLEYS, W. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys,
W. D., to whom was referred order for an
ordinance for opening 40 foot street, south-
west and adioining southwest line of Chi-
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad,
from Elston avenue to Caldwell's Reserve,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be passed.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
prepare and submit to this Council an ordi-
nance for opening a street 40 feet in width,
southwest of and adjoining the southwest
line of the right of way of the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad Com-
pany, from Elston avenue northwesterly to
the southwest line of Caldwell's Reserve.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred order for an ordinance for opening
a 40 toot street northeast of and adjoining
the northeast line of the C, M. & St. P.
R. R., from Depot street northeasterly to
Caldwell road, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be passed.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to prepare and submit to this Council an
ordinance for opening a street 40 feet in
width northeast of and ad joining the north-
east line of the right of way of the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul R. R. Co., from
Depot street northwesterly to Caldwell
road.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred ordinance repealing ordinance for
opening Kedzie avenue, from Montrose
boulevard to North Fifty- ninth street,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be passed, the veto of His Honor, the
Mayor, to the contrary notwithstanding.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the
report and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Fmkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nay8—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the opening of

Kedzie avenue, from Montrose boulevard

to North Fifty- ninth street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago.

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for opening Kedzie avenue,

from Montrose boulevard to North Fifty-

ninth street," passed April 11th, 1892, be

and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby directed to have the

judgment in case. General Docket JSo.

142648 Court set aside and

vacated, the petition and supplemental
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petition dismissed, and the cause stricken

from the docket of said court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall he in force

from and after its passage.

A.LSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred ordinance repealing an ordinance
for opening alley between Washtenaw and
Talman avenues, Ogden avenue and Fif-
teenth street, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be passed, the veto
of his Honor the Mayor ' to the contrary
notwithstanding.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the report
and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn, Wall,
Diest, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan,Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert. McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul^ahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—1^one.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for opening an

alley between Washtenaw avenue, Tal-

man avenue, Ogden avenue and Fifteenth

street.

Be it ordained hy the City Gcuncil of the

City of Chicago:

Section I. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for opening an alley be-

tween Washtenaw avenue, Talman ave-

nue, Ogden avenue and Fifteenth street,"

passed September 14th, 1894, be and the

same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation CouQsel

be and he is hereby directed to have the

judgment in case, General Docket No.

186490 of the Superior Court, set aside and

vacated.l the petition and supplemental

petition dismissed, and the cause stricken

from the docket of said Court.

Sec . 3. That the assessment made under

the provisfons ot said ordinance, confirmed

June 11th, 1892, Warrant No. 15256, be and

is hereby annulled, and that the City

Comptroller is hereby directed to refund

all moneys paid on account of said War-

rant 15256, upon the presentation of the

original receipts for the same.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred order for a permit to B. Stein to erect
stand at southeast corner of Paulina and
Madison streets, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be passed, the veto
of His Honor the Mayor to the contrary
notwithstanding.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwili, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan,Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant. Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

^ays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed t©
issue a permit to B. Stein for a stand at the
southeast corner of Paulina and Madison.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re*
ferred communicaiion from Commissioner
of Public Works (with opinion of Corpora-
tion Counsel) ia matter of tracks of the C,
B. & Q. R. R. Co. in West Twenty-second
street, submitted a report recommending
the passage of an accompanying order:

Aid. Keats moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.
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The following is the report:

Chicago, ^ov..2t)th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,
W. D., to whom was referred communica-
tion from Commissioner of Public Works,
with opinion of Corporation Counsel, in
matter of tracks of C, B. & Q K. K. in
West Twenty second street, having hid the
same under advisement, beg leave to report
and recommend the passage of the accom-
panying order.

Ordered, That the Chicago, Burlington
<fe Quincy Railroad Company do forthwith
vacate that portion of West Twenty-second
street, between Brown street and Ashland
avenue, by removing therefrom its railroad
track running east and west on the south
lialf of said portion of said street.

Jas. Keats,

Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred order to stay collection for improv-
ing Ogden avenue, from Crawford avenue
to Twenty-second street, submitted a re-
port recommending that the same be placed
on file.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred an ordinance repealing ordinance
for improving Wallace avenue, from Hum-
boldt boulevard to Belmont avenue, sub-
mitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferrea orainance establishing roadway of
Francisco street, from Chicago avenue to
Division street, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Keats movea to concur In the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred order to stay assessment on West
Jackson street, from Fortieth to Forty-
sixth streets, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Keats maved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred order to stay assessment on West
Adams street, from Fortieth to Fortj -sixth
streets, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was
referred petition and order for an ordi-
nance for opening Franklin street, from
Elston to Western avenues, submitted a
report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred list of streets (that are beyond re-

pair) to be improved, submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on
file.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in there-
port.

The motion prevailed.

LICENSE.

The Committee on License, to whom
was referred ordinance tor licensing dealers
in cigarettes, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file,

and the accompanying substitute ordinance
be passed.

Aid. Larson moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Nov. 26th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on License, to whom
was referred an ordinance for licensing
cigarette dealers, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report and
recommend that the ordinance submitted
be placed on file, and that the accompany-
ing substitute ordinance be passed.

John A. Larson,

Chairman.
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Be it ordalm^ed by the Gity Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. The Mayor of the City

2 of Chicago shall from time to time

3 grant licenses authorizing the sale

4 of cigarettes within the City of Chi-

5 cago, in the manner following, and

6 not otherwise.

7 Any person, firm or corporation

8 desiring a license to sell cigarettes

9 shall make written application for

10 that purpose to the Commissioner of

11 Health, in which shall be described

12 the location at which such sales are

13 proposed to be made. Said applica-

14 tion shall be accompanied by evidence

15 that the applicant, if a single indi-

16 vidual,all the members of the firm if a

17 co-partnership, and person or persons

18 in charge of the business of a corpo-

19 ration, is or are persons of good char-

20 acter and reputation. The Commis-
21 sioner of Health shall thereupon

22 submit to the Mayor the said appli-

23 cation with the evidence aforesaid,

24 with his opinion as to the propriety

25 of granting such license, and if the

26 Mayor shall be satisfied that the per-

27 sons before mentioned are of good
28 character and reputation and are

29 suitable persons to be entrusted with

30 the sale of cigarettes he shall issue a
31 license in accordance with such ap-

33 plication, upon such applicant filing

33 a bond payable to the City of Chi-

34 cago with at least two sureties to be

35 approved by the Mayor in the sum of

36 $500 conditioned, that the licensed

37 person, firm or corporation shall

38 faithfully observe and obey all laws

39 of the State of Illinois and ordi-

40 nances of the City of Chicago, now
41 in force, or which may hereafter be

42 passed, with reference to the sale of

43 cigarettes; provided ^ however, that

44 nothing herein contained shall be

45 held to authorize the sale of cigar-

46 ettes containing opium, morphine,

47 jimson weed, belladonna, glycerine

48 or sugar.

Sec. 2. Every person, on compli-

2 ance with the aforesaid require-

3 ments and the payment in advance

4 to the City Collector, at . the rate of

5 $500 per annum, shall receive a

6 license under the corporate seal,

7 signed by the Mayor and counter-

8 signed by the Clerk, which shall au-

9 thorize the person, firm or corpora-

10 tion therein named to expose for sale,

11 sell or offer for sale cigarettes at the

12 place designated in the license.

Sec. 3. Every license so granted

2 shall be at the rate of $500 per an-

3 num. The municipal year shall be-

4 gin May 1st, 1894, and on May 1st of

5 every subsequent year during the

6 continuance of this ordinance. Pro-

7 vided, however, that in no case shall

8 such license extend beyond the mu-
9 nicipal year. Such license may be

10 issued for the unexpired portion of a

11 municipal year, upon the payment
12 in advance, at the rate fixed by ordi-

13 nance, and proof furnished by the

14 Commissioner of Health to the City

15 Collector, that the applicant was not

16 liable for license nor were any cigar-

17 ettes sold at the place of business

18 without a license, prior to date fixed

19 in his application.

Sec. 4. Any license so granted

2 may be revoked upon written notice

3 by the Mayor whenever it shall ap-

4 pear to his satisfaction that the

5 party so licensed shall have violated

6 any provisions of the laws of the

7 State of Illinois, or of any ordinance

8 of the City Council relating to cigar-

9 ettes, or any condition of the bond
10 aforesaid.

Sec. 5. Any and all persons li-

2 censed under this ordinance, or any
3 ordinance for the sale of cigarettes,

4 shall immediately cause to be and
5 remain posted upon some conspicu-

6 ous part of the room or place where
7 cigarettes are sold or exposed for

8 sale, his or their license.

Sec. 6. Any person so licensed,

2 who shall not cause such license to
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3 be and keep the same posted as re-

4 quired in the preceding section, or

5 who not being licensed shall cause

6 or permit any paper or document
7 purporting to be a license to be or

8 remain posted as aforesaid, shall on
9 conviction be fined in a sum not ex-

10 ceeding one hundred dollars.

Sec. 7. It shall be the duty of the

2 Commissioner of Health, and he is

3 hereby authorized and empowered
4 from time to time, to inspect and ex-

5 amine all places where cigarettes

6 are licensed to be sold within the

7 City of Chicago, with a view of as-

8 certaining whether the laws of the

9 State of Illinois and the ordinances

10 of the city, in relation to the sale of

11 cigarettes, are being complied with
12 at such place, and it shall be his duty
13 to cause all such laws and ordinances

14 to be vigorously enforced; and it

15 shall be the duty of all persons, firms

16 or corporations licensed to sell cigar-

17 ettes within the City of Chicago,

18 upon demand of the Commissioner
19 of Health, to furnish to said Com-
20 missioner for his inspection samples

21 of all cigarettes sold or offered for

23 sale by them, which samples of

23 cigarettes shall be analyzed by or

24 under the direction of said Commis-
25 sioner of Health, and a record of

26 such analysis shall be made and kept

27 in his office for the inspection of the

28 public.

Sec. 8. Any person who shall

2 hereafter have or keep for sale, or

3 expose for sale or offer to sell any
4 cigarettes at any place within the

5 City of Chicago without having first

6 procured the license as above pro-

7 vided, shall be fined not less than

8 one hundred dollars and not exceed-

9 ing two hundred dollars for every

10 violation of this ordinance, and a

11 further penalty of $35 for each and
12 every day the person, firm or cor-

13 poration persists in such violation,

14 after a conviction for the first of-

15 fense.

Sec. 9. This ordinance shall be in

2 force from and after its passage and
3 due publication.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred petition and ordinance creating local
option district in territory bounded by Gar-
field, Seminary and Fullerton avenues and
Bissell street, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Larson moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred an ordinance for licensing manufac-
turers of clothing, submitted a report rec-

ommending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Larson moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on claim of Barry Bros., Inde-
pendent Tug Line, for the raising of the
fireboat ' Yosemite", deferred and pub-
lished October 26th. 1894, page 1692.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order in relation thereto.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—l^fone.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he
is hereby authoriz-^d and directed to pay to

Barry Bros., Independent Tug Line, the
sum of $4,000, for raising the fireboat "Yo-
semite," in accordance with voucher issued
by the Fire Marshal, now in the hands of

the Comptroller.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
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Finance on claim of Dr. Herriman for pro-
fessional services rendered Wm. Nolan,
deferred and published October 26tb, 1894,
page 1693.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in tlie re-
port and pass the order in relation thereto.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward),
Chadwick-67.

Nays—^ one.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be
and he is hereby directed to pay out of
moneys not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $15.00 to Dr. Herriman for pro-
fessional services rendered William Noian.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on the claim of James W. Beach,
for services rendered the Village of Fern-
wood, deferred and published October 26th,
1894, page 1693.

Aid Madden moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the order in relation thereto.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwrill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapinan, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble. Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be
and he is hereby authorized and directed
to pay out of moneys not otherwise appro-
priated the sum of $100 to James W. Beach,
the same to be in full settlement of all
claims that Beach may have against the

City of Chicago on account of services so
rendered.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on estimate for payment of extra
policemen employed during the riots in
July and August, 1894, deferred and pub-
lished JNov. 12th, 1894, page 1814.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the order in relation
thereto.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Mallard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan,. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers. Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Frances, ^^oble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick-^67.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorized and directed to pay,
out of moneys not otherwise appropriated,
the sura of $90,000 for extra salaries and
maintenance of additional policemen em-
ployed during the months of July and
August, 1894.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on communication from the City
Comptroller in reference to printing and
stationery, deferred and published Novem-
ber 12fch, 1894, page 1814.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the order in relation thereto.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward)»
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.
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The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he
is hereby anthorized and directed to trans-
fer from moneys not otherwise appropri-
ated the sum of f5,000 to the printing and
stationery account.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on claim of Mary Schlager, for
compensation for personal injuries, defer-
red and published November 12Ch, 1894,
page 1816.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report and pass the order in relation tqereto.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, KJeinecke,
Chapman, Fmkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, floweJl, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorized and directed to pay
to the said Mary Schlager, the sum of $1,200
out of moneys not otherwise appropriated,
upon said Mary Schlager releasing the
city from all further claims on account of
said accident, as recommended by the City
Attorney.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on resolution appointing a Com-
mittee to investigate charges against the
Police Department, deferred and published
November 19th, 1894, page 1873.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report and pass the order in relation thereto.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

1 eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke^ Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkleir, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,

Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward),
Chadwick-67.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Whereas, It has been publicly charged

that some of the present police officers of

this city have been guilty of arresting

peaceable citizens and taking them many
miles away from the place of arrest, and
past different police stations in order to

lock them up at a distant police station,

contrary to the express rules of the Po-

lice Department, and for the sole pur-

pose of preventing such citizens from
exercising their rights as voters at the

polls on election day; and, '

Whereas,^ It has also been publicly

charged that some of the present police

officials have been acting in collusion

with various disreputable and criminal

classes in this city, and have been receiv-

\ing pay for permitting such classes to

openly and flauntingly carry on their un-

lawful and criminal occupations, thereby

making the Police Department the de-

fender and protector of crime, instead of

the preserver of law and order; and.

Whereas, It has been publicly charged

that at the election held on Tuesday,

November 6, 1894, some of the police offi-

cers, disregarding their duties as guard-

ians of the peace, in some cases wan-

tonly clubbed inoffensive citizens and

pulled them out of the voters' lines while

waiting for a chance to vote, and in

other cases stood indifferently by while

thugs were pounding and clubbing peace-

able voters, and in other ways miscon-

ducted themselves; and,

Whereas, Such charges, whether

true or false, have a strong tendency, if

uncontradicted, to destroy the efficiency

of the Police Department, and to dis-

credit and bring disgrace upon all police

officers, whether innocent or guilty,

whether faithful or faithless; and.

Whereas, If such charges be true, it

is highly desirable that they be proven,

and the persons found guilty be sum-

marily discharged from the Police De-

partment, and if such charges be untrue,
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that they should be so proven in order to

relieve the Police Department of the

present odium; now, therefore, be it

Hesolved, By the City Council of the

City of Chicago, that it shall be the duty

of the Committee on Police of the City

Council to make a thorough investiga-

tion of all complaints, whether oral or

written, relating to the conduct of the

Police Department, or any police officers,

and of such other matters as shall be

brought before such committee concern-

ing improper conduct or failure in the

performance of duty on the part of any
of such police officials, and report such

evidence, or such portions of it as they

may deem proper, taken by them, with

their recommendations from time to

time to this Council. And for the pur-

pose of aiding such investigation, any
police officer or other official of this city

shall appear before such committee when-
ever requested and testify under oath.

Such committee shall have the power
to employ a stenographer if necessary.

The Clerk, on motion of AM. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Fmance on the' claim of John May for
damages to property on account of the
Ogden avenue viaduct, deferred and pub-
lished November 19th, 1894, page 1874.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report and pass the order in relation thereto.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fecis—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will. Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—N one.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel

be and he, is hereby instructed to allow
judgment to be entered against the City in
favor of John May for the sum of seven
hundred ($700) dollars; promdeci, however,
that he can prove that his property was dam-
aged to that amount. The said amount be-
ing allowed in accordance with the recom-
mendation of the Corporation Counsel.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on petition of Charles W. Lobdell
for a re-conveyance of land deeded by him
to the city, deferred and published Novem-
ber 19th, 1894, page 1874.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the order In relation thereto.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Meill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Mayor and Comp-
troller be and they are hereby authorized
and directed to quit claim to Charles W.
Lobdell the west eight feet of Lot one, and
the west eight feet of Lot two, in Block
one, in M. S. Patrick's Subdivision of the
north thirteen acres of the southwest quar-
ter, southwest quarter, of Section 15, Town
38 North. Range *4 East of tne Third prin-
cipal Meridian, said land being on Sixty-
first street, between Indiana and Michigan
avenues, upon the surrender of the voucher
which he now holds for the sum af $649.94.
This land was conveyed by him to the city
for an alley, the assessment for which was
repealed on the 11th of June, 1894.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Coughlin moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the Council
stood adjourned.

Citv Ll&m
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CITY COUNCIL.
REGULAR MEETING.

DKCEMBKR 3, 1894.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
(Published by authority of the City Council.)

Present—His Honor the Mayor, and Ald-
ermen Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwili, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood. Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
IJtesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward) and Chadwick.

Absent—Alderman Reed.

MINUTES.

Aid. Finkler moved that the minutes
of the regular meeting held November 26th,

1894, be approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

EEPOBTS OF CITY OFFICEKS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-
port of releases from the House of Correc-
tion for the week ending December 1st,

1894, which was

Placed on file.

ALSO,

A list of accidents on the various rail-

roads within Chicago's limits, which was

Ordered published and placed on file.

The following is the list:

Ma.yob's Office, )

Chicago, Dec. 3rd, 1894. y

To the Honorable, the City Council of the

CiPy of Chicago

:

Gentlemen—Since my last communi-
cation on the subject, the following ac-

cidents, occurring upon the tracks of the

various railways within the limits of the
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City of Chicago, have been reported to

me by the police:

Killed.

Nov. 3— ^Villiam J. Matthews, killed by

Pan Handle train at Fifty-ninth street.

Nov. 5—John Devlin, killed by Chi-

cago Central train on Northern Pacific

Railroad tracks, between Halsted street

and Newberry avenue.

Nov. 8—Harry Bastic, killed by Chi-

cago & Eastern Illinois train at River-

dale.

Nov. 9. J. H. Gannon, killed by Illi-

nois Central train at Forty-first street.

Nov. 12. Unknown woman, killed by

Pan Handle engine at Campbell avenue.

Nov. 13— John Hollister, killed by Chi-

cago & Northwestern train at Kinzie and

West Fifty-second streets.

Nov. 17—P. J. Donohue, killed by Chi-

cago, Burlington & Quincy engine at

Centre avenue and Sixteenth street.

Nov. 17- John McCollam,killed by Chi-

cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul train at No-

ble avenue.

Nov. 22—Mrs. Petronilla Steyskal,

killed by Chicago. Burlington & Quincy

train at Walleck place.

Nov. 24—Unknown man, killed by Chi-

cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul train on

Hawthorne avenue, near North avenue.

Nov. 26—Unknown woman, killed by

Chicago & Eastern Illinois train at Thir-

ty-ninth street and Stewart avenue.

Nov. 26—Wincentas Yuzaitis, killed by
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy train near

Jefferson street.

Nov. 27—Otis W. Flanders, killed by
Chicago & Northwestern train at Grace-

land avenue.

Nov. 27—Unknown man, killed by Chi-

cago & Northwestern train at Elston av-

enue.

Nov. 28—Samuel Billings, killed by
Chicago & Northwestern train at Di-

versey street.

Nov. 29—Willie Hise, killed by Pan
Handle train at One Hundred and Third

street.

Injifed.

Nov. 1—Christ. Lang, severely injured

by Lake Shore & Micliigan Southern

engine at Twelfth street.

Nov. 2—Harry Tagne, A. Barr, G. W.
Bennett, severely injured by collision of

Pittsburg, Ft, Wayne & Chicago train

with a Calumet & Blue Island train.

Nov. 2—Frank Wike, both legs cut off

by Chicago & Northwestern train at

Kinzie street and Campbell avenue.

Nov. 4—John R. Madison, severely in-

jured by Chicago & Northwestern train

on Irving Park boulevard.

Nov. 4—John Madison, injured by same
train.

Nov. 6—Jefferson Caldwell, injured by
Illinois Central train at Twenty- third
and Butler streets.

Nov. 10—John Bealy, injured by Chi-

cago, Burlington & Quincy train at Jef-

ferson street.

Nov. 10—August Beron, severely in-

jured by Chicago & Eastern Illinois train

at State street.

Nov. 11—Mrs. Margaret Williams, in-

jured by Union Stock Yards & Transit

Company train at Forty-seventh and
Green streets.

Nov. 14—J. C. Hutchinson, injured by

Chicago & Northwestern train at Dear-

born avenue.

Nov. 15—James Blaney, leg crushed

by engine of Chicago & Western Indiana

train.

Nov. 16—Samuel Shapiro, very se-

verely injured by Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul train at Hawthorn avenue.

Nov. 16—James Delannej, injured by
switch engine of Belt Line.

Nov. 17—Timothy Riley, injured by
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul tram at

California avenue.

Nov. 18—Frank Newman, injured by
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul train at

Belmont avenue.

Nov. 20—Thomas Hurley, seriously in-

jured by Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

train

.

/
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Nov. 20—Frank Schneck, severely in-

jured by Baltimore& Ohio train at Forty-

seventh street.

Nov. 21—James Denny, injured by

Chicago & Northern Pacific train at

Irving avenue.

Nov. 22—Peter Olson, injured by Pitts-

burg, Fort Wayne & Chicago train, be-

tween State and Sixty-third streets.

Nov. 23—Oscar Hoppe, injured by Chi-

cago, Rock Island & Pacific train near

Forty-fourth street.

Nov. 23—Mary Melinsky, foot crushed

by Union Stock Yards & Transit Com-
pany's train.

Nov. 29—Daniel Graman, injured by

Chicago & Northwestern train at Armi-

tage avenue.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

ALSO.

The following veto message:

Mayoe's Office, )

Chicago, Dec. 3d, 1894. J

To the Honorable, the City Council of

the City of Chicago

:

Gentlemen—I herewith return, with-

out my approval, an order passed by

your Honorable Body on November 26th,

1894, directing the Corporation Counsel

to stay all proceedings in the matter of

opening Owasco street, from Western

avenue to Stanton place, until the

further order of the Council.

The ordinance for opening this street

was passed January 30, 1893, the petition

for condemnation was filed August 29,

1893, and a verdict fixing the compensa-

tion and damages for private property to

betaken for the street was rendered May

29, 1894, and an assessment roll to raise

funds to pay this compensation was filed

July 27, 1894.

The city is required by law to pay the

award of damages within two years from

the date of the judgment in condemna-

tion proceedings, and all that time is con-

sumed in collecting the special assess-

ment for that purpose, so that if collec-

tion is stayed, the city would probably

be required to appropriate from its gen-

eral funds to pay the award, or dismiss

the proceedings.

There is another serious objection to

staying the collection of assessments for

the payment of damages for land pro-

posed to be taken for public improve-

ments.

Until these damages are paid the city

has no right to enter upon the land for

the purpose of laying sewers, water

pipes, or any other purpose. The stay-

ing of the collection of the assessment

for damages, thus causes the greatest em-
barrassment to the city when it is at-

tempting to carry through a large im-

provement, such as laying a main sewer

through a street; as the city has not paid

for parts of streets through which the

sewer is to go, and cannot enter upon
them, the work which should be prose-

cuted consecutively is broken into frag-

ments, and is practically valueless.

In view of the great delays and em-
barrassments in the prosecution of pub-

lic works, caused by stay orders, it

seems to me that they should not be

passed until a report from the proper

committees can be had showing whether

there is any necessity or urgency for the

particular improvement.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Campbell moved to reconsider the
vote by which the order was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Campbell moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Streets and Alleys.
W. D.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, Dec. 3d, 1894. S

To the Honorable, the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—I herewith return, with-

out my approval, orders passed by your
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Honorable Body on November 26th as

follows:

First— A.n order granting permission

to the Peoples' Institute to string a

private telephone wire from 967 West
Monroe street to the Peoples' Institute,

corner of Van Buren and Leavitt streets,

thence to 54 Campbell Park.

Second—An order directing the Com-
missioner of Public Works to grant a

permit to the Suburban Gas Company to

lay a gas main on Center street, from
Evanston avenue to Southport avenue.

Third—An order directing the Com-
missioner of Public Works to grant a

permit to R. A. Viall & Co. to stretch a

private telephone wire on poles or other-

wise, from Michigan avenue and the

Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railroad

tracks along said railroad's right of way,

west to alley west of State street; along

said alley south to alley between

One Hundred and Seventeenth and
One Hundred and Eighteenth streets;

along said alley west to their place of

business on Halsted street.

These three orders are returned to-

gether, because in my judgment their

passage involves a violation of the same
settled principle and practice in relation

to the grant of the use of public streets

for private purposes.

Permission to use public streets and
alleys for the laying of gas mains, or the

erection of telephone poles or wires, is

essentially a franchise or special privi-

lege which in the nature of things can-

not be enjoyed by all citizens alike. It

has hitherto, therefore, been deemed
improper to grant such franchises other-

wise than by ordinances, which should

prescribe with accuracy the limits of the

grant, both in point of time and the

manner of its exercise, and should ade-

quately guard and protect the interests

of the public and secure to it some com-

pensation or return for the special privi-

leges granted.

It may be suggested that it would be

a hardship to deprive citizens of the ben-

efit of the use of telephones when no

public telephonic facilities are attainable,

but when it is considered that the right

of one citizen to use public streets for a

private telephone line necessarily im-

plies a like right in all other citizens,

similarly situated, it follows that the

concession of such right by special

orders might lead to endless confusion,

dangers to life and property, and a com-
plete subjection of the streets to private

uses.

If the streets of the city are to be used

for private telephone lines, it should only

be permitted under the provisions of

some general ordinance prescribing

equitable terms and conditions applicable

to all citizens alike, and subjecting such

lines in their location, erection, main-

tenance and operation to the supervision

of the Electrical Department of the city.

The issue of the proposed permit to the

Suburban Gas Company to lay gas mains

outside of the territory described in its

franchise ordinance not only violates the

general principle above referred to, but

would establish a precedent which, if

followed, might render practically value-

less any of the limitations upon its right

to use public streets.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Campbell moved that the vote by
which the order in favor of the Peoples'^
Institute was passed, be reconsidered.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Campbell moved that it be placed on
file.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Campbell moved that the vote by
which the order in favor of R. A. Yiall &
Co. was passed, be reconsidered.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Campbell moved that it be placed on
file.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Kleinecke moved that the vote by
which the order for a permit to the Subur-
ban Gas Company was passed, be recon-
sidered.

The motion prevailed.
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Aid. Kleinecke inoved that it be reffrred
to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,
N. D,

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, Dec. 3rd, 1894. S

To the Honorable, the City Council of

the City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—1 return herewith, with-

out my approval, an order passed by you
on November 26, 1894, instructing the Com-
missioner of Public Works to issue a permit

to the Illinois Central Kailroad Company
to erect exit gates at the foot of Thirty-fifth

street.

It is proposed under the permit to be
issued in pursuance of this order to erect

on the sidewalk space in a public street

exit gates of the kind known as "turn-

stiles," now in general use by the Illinois

Central Railroad Company.

On the 12th day of December, 1893, the

Council, by a practically unanimous vote,

passed an ordinance declaring such turn-

stiles to be a public nuisance and directmg
their summary removal by the Police De-
partment.

Immediately after the passage of this

ordinance the Railroad Company applied

for an injunction to restrain its enforce-

ment, and, under the practice prevailing

in such cases, the city has refrained from
any action looking to the removal of the

turnstiles until the question whether they

are or are not a nuisance can be judicially

determined.

Yery careful preparation involving great

labor and expense has been and is being
made by the Law Department for the trial

of this suit, which is now set for "hearing

for the 6th of December, when it is hoped
the important question involved therein

will be decided.

I am advised by the Corporation Counsel
that the passage of any order which should
give the sanction of the city to the erection

of that which has been formally declared

by ordinance to be a public nuisance, if

valid for any purpose, might have a very
prejudicial effect upon the position taken
by the city in the litigation referred to.

I suggest that the vote by which this

order was passed be reconsidered and that

further action thereon be deferred until the

question whether the turnstiles used by the

Illinois Central Railroad Company are in

law and in fact a nuisance, can be deter-

mined by the proper courts.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Hepburn moved to reconsider the
vote by which the order was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid, Hepburn moved that it be referred
to Committee on Streets and Alleys, IS. D.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The following communication:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, Dec. 3rd, 1894. V

To the Honorahle, the City Council^ of

the City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—Permit me to call your at-

tention to the fact that on March 26, 1894,

your Honorable Body by a unanimous vote

passed an ordinance, submitted by me for

your consideration, changing the method of

compensating the Inspector of Oils from

fees, to that of a fixed salary.

On the 16th day of April, 1894, in re-

sponse to what then seemed to be an urgent

public demand, I submitted an ordinance

abolishing the fee system, and substituting

that of a fixed salary, in the office of the

Inspector of Steam Boilers.

This ordinance was then referred to the

Committee on Judiciary, but has made no
further progress.

It seems to me that this subject is so im-

portant as to demand early action, so that,

if salaries are to be substituted for fees, the

reform may take effect with the commence-
ment of the new fiscal year.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Cooke moved to refer the Communi-
cation to the Committee on Judiciary.

The motion prevailed.

The City Comptroller submitted copies
of pay rolls for the month of October, 1894.
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Aid. Finkler moverl that they be pub-
lished and plased on tile.

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a list of assessment rolls filed No-
vember 28th, 1894, in the County Court to
the December term.

Aid. Kent moved that they be published
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the list:

Department of Public Works,)
Chicago, December 3d, 1894. S

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City
Council :

Gentlemen—In accordance with an
order of your Honorable Body, I submit
herewith a list of assessment rolls filed

November 28th, 1894, in the County Court
to the December term.

Respectfully submitted,

John McCarthy,
Commissioner of Public Works.

List of Assessment Rolls filed N ovember 28,
1894 in the County Court to the December
term:

16715 Lamp posts on Nebraska av, from
Armitage av to Palmer Square.

16716. Lamp posts on Mitchell av, from
North av to Bloomingdale road.

16717. Lamn posts on Hamburg st, from
Breslau st to Western av.

16718. Lamo posts on Breslau st, from
Hamburg to Ems sts.

16725. Lamp posts on Norman av, from
North av to Bloomingdale road.

16883. Lamp posts on 58th st, from
Wright to Wallace sts.

16888. Lamp posts on Dudley st, from
Armitage av to Hervey st.

16894. Lamp posts on Stave st, from
Cornelia st to Armitage av.

16896. Lamp posts on Iowa st, from N
Hoyne av to N Robey st.

16897. Lamp posts on Wilmot av, from
N Hoyne av to N Robey st.

16898. Lamp posts on Maplewood av,
from FuUerton to Diversey avs.

16902. Lamp posts on Cedar st, from
School st to Wentworth av

.

16918. Lamp posts on Spaulding av, from
22d to 24th sts.

16919. Lamp posts on Turner av, from
22d to 24th sts.

16928. Boulevard heads on 58th st, from
Wallace st to Stewart av.

17018. Lamp posts on 38th st, from Hal-
sted st to Stewart av.

17022. Lamp posts on Town ct, from
North av to southern terminus.

17027. Lamp posts on Waubun av, from
Barry av to Wellington st.

17029. Lamp posts on Cornelia st, from
Racine av to C, E. & L. S. R. R.

17030. Lamp posts on Butler st, from 35th
to 37th sts.

17031. Lamp posts on Parnell av, from
37th to 39th sts.

17043. Lamp posts onW 18th st, from St.
Louis to Trumbull avs.

17045. Lamp posts on Hamlin av, fromW 16th st to Ogden av.

17046. Lamp posts on Sawyer av, from
W 22d to W 24th sts. -

17047. Lamp posts on W 17th st, from
Rockwell st to Washtenaw av.

17050. Lamp posts on Cornelia st, from
Milwaukee av to Point st.

17139. Lamp posts on Bingham st, from
Armitage rd to Cornelia st.

17140. Lamp posts on St. Louis av, from
W 22d st to Ogden av.

17142. Lamp posts on Lexington st, from
Kedzie av to Francisco st.

17316. Lamp posts on Lyman av, from
Sunnyside to Wilson avs.

17391. Lamp posts on Paulina st, from
Clybourne to Wrightwood avs.

17865. Drains in Sherman st, from 39th
to 43rd sts.

18118. Curbing, grading and paving
Langley av, from 63rd to 67th sts.

18169. Lamp posts on Aberdeen st, from
59th to 63rd sts.

18242. Boulevard lamp posts on Vernon
av, from 43rd st to 300 feet south.

18372 Grading and macadamizing IS
feet in middle of Avenue "L," from i'5th to
110th sts.

18402. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between 35th and 37th sts, Yernon
and Rhodes avs.

18439. Curbing, grading and paving
north and south alley and southernmost
east and west alley in Block 37, Carpen-
ter's Addition to Chicago.

18441. Curbing, grading and paving
Mead st, from Fullerton to Logan avs.

18442.' System of sewers in N Shore av,
from Lake Michigan to C. & E. R. R., etc.

18458. Grading and paving W Randolph
st, from Ualsted to Ann sts.

18459. Curbing, grading and paving
Huron st, from Wells to State sts.
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18460. Paving Halsted st, from South
Branch of Chicago Kiver to 155 feet south
of 25th pi.

18461. Curbing, grading and paving al-
leys, from E. Smith's Sub. of Block 42 to
C. T. Sub. W. % Sec. 27, S9, 14.

18462. Curbing, grading and paving al-

ley, bet. 33d st and Prairie av; 36th st
and Forest av.

18463. Water service pipe in Humboldt
av, from Western av to California av.

1846 ». Water service pipe in Irving
Park bWd, from Lincoln av to Jefferson st.

18465. Water service pine in Gladys
(Owasco st) av, from W. 40th to W. 46th
sts.

18166. Water service pipe in 51st st, from
Wood to Lincoln sts.

18467. Water service pipe in Logan st,

from Wallace st to U. S. Yds. R. E.

18168. Water service pipe in Rascher
av, from E. Ravenswood Park to Ashland
av.

18 J 69. Water service pipe in Balmoral
av, from E. Ravenswood Park to Ashland
av.

18470. Water service pipe in Claremont
av, from E. Ravenswood Park to Ashland
av.

18471. Water service pipe in Wright st,

from JS . 59th st to Claremont av.

18472. Wa^er service pipe in Vernon av,
from 69th to 73rd sts.

18473. Water service pipe in 49th st,
from Wallace to Halsted sts.

18474. Water service pipe in 89th st,
from South Chicago av to South Chicago
Branch I. C. E. R.

18476. Water service pipe in Sheldon av,
from Irving Park blvd to Everett av.

18477. Water service nipe in 48th st,
from Wallace st to U. S. Yds. R. R.

18478. Drains in Gladys av, from W 45th
st to W 45th pi.

18479. Drains in Morse av, from South-
port av to Lake Michigan.

18481. System of drains in Emerald av,
118th st, 119th st, etc.

18482. Cement sidewalk on Wright st,
from 55th to 63rd sts.

18484. Cemeat sidewalk on Reta st,
from Addison to Cornelia sts.

18485. Plank walk on Ashland av, from
221 sc to the river.

18487. Cement walk on Robey st, from
Chicago av to Division st.

18491. Plank walk on 51st st, from Wal-
lace st to Ashland av.

18494. Plank walk on Cologne st, from
Main to Fuller sts.

18497. Plank walk on Ewing av, from
100th to 106th sts.

i8499. Plank walk on Ridgway av, from
Chicago av to Augusta st.

18501. Plank walk on Prairie av, from
Fifty- ninth to Sixty- first sts.

18503. Plank walk on Fifty- third st,

from Halsted to Wallace sts.

18504. Plank walk on Grand av, from
Chicago to Crawford avs-

18510. Stone walk on Curtis st, from
Madison to Lake sts.

18514. Lamp posts on Jamot st, from
Leavitt to Robey sts.

18521. Lamp posts on Thirty- eighth st,

from Laurel to Halsted sts.

18528. Lamp posts on Seventieth st, from
Linden to Stony Island avs.

18530. Lamp posts on Wharton av, from
Sixtieth to Sixty-second sts.

18531. Boulevard lamp posts on Wharton
av, from Fifty-fourth pi to Fifty-fifth st.

18567. Water supply pipe in N. Fifty-
ninth st, from 1 575 feet west of Lincoln av
to Central Park av.

18591. Macadamizing Honore sc, from
Sixty- seventh to Sixty- ninth sts.

18592. Grading and macadamizing 16
feet in middle of Clinton st, from Eighty-
seventh to One Hundred and Third sts.

18602. Curbing, filling and paving
(brick) Hamlin av, from W Chicago av to

C. & N. W. R. R.

The Gas Inspector submitted his report of
tests of gas furnished during the month of
November, 1894.

Aid. Best moved that it be published and
placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Depaktment of Gas Inspection. )

Chicago, Dec. 3d, 1894. S

To the Honorable, the Mayor and Cityy

Council :

Gentlemen—1 herewith submit to you
a report of the photometrical tests of the

gas furnished by the People's Gas Co., the

Consumers' Gas Co. and the Chicago Gas
Co. during the month of November, 1894.

*Peoples Gas tConsumers ^Chicago Gas.
Co. Gas Co. Co.

Date. Tests Date. Tests Date. Tests.

Nov. 3.. 23. ]0 Nov. 3.. '.'2.80 Nov. 3. 23.40
Nov. 9.. 23.40 Nov. 9. 23.10 Nov. 9. 22.80
Nov. 14.. 23.60 Nov. 14 . 23.40 ISTov. 14. 23.20
Nov. 20.. 23.10 Nov. 20.. 22. 8t Nov. 20. 23.80
Nov. M .

.

2:?.2(t Nov. 24.. 23.40 Nov. 24. 24.20
Nov. 28.. 23.40 Nov. ^8.. 23.60 Nov. 28. 23.90

^Average candle power 23.30.

tAverage candle power 23.02.
tAverage candle power 23.55.

Respectfully submitted,

Henry F. Donovan,
Oas Inspector.
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The Clerk presented the petition* of

Nickoli Tobiason for compensation for
personal injuries, which was

fleferred to Committee on Finance.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a report and ordinance for a 6 -foot
plank sidewalk on the northeast side of
Milwaukee avenue, from Jefferson avenue
to North Fifty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion oE Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Cou^lin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers,Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len. Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kieinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A. report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on the north side of Thirty- eighth
street, from Kedzie to Central Park ave-
nues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Bigane, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert. McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kieinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carev, Muleahy,
Qtesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Maun, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot

plank sidewalk on both sides of Fifty-first

street, from Blanchard to Kedzie avenues.

^ By imanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Utesch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows*

Feas— Epstean, Coughlin. Beat, Ballard,
Smith, Marreiier, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kieinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

^ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 -foot

plank sidewalk on the west side of Honore
street, from Seventy- first street to Seventy-
second street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
NobJe, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,W all,

Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kieinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

JTays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Wilson
avenue, from Clark street to Ashland ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kieinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
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Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (Bith
ward), Chadwick—67.

^ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6- foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Iowa
street, from Glenwood avenue to Lincoln
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kamerling, the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosseiin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mannn, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (3ith
ward), Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
» sidewalk on the north side of Sixty-sev-

enth street, from Yale street to Harvard
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Noble, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,HeDburn,Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosseiin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick—67.

tfays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Harrison
street, from Rockwell street to Crawford
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Heoburn,Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosseiin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, ^Joble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for an 8 -foot
planK sidewalk on the north side of Twen-
ty-ninth street, from Dearborn street to
Wentworth avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Smith, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosseiin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carev, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th

ward), Chadwick—67.

Nays—N one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14-foot
plank sidewalk on the north sine of Thirty-
ninth street, from Union avenue to Lowe
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward)
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde
Dorman, Kngel, Kent, Watson, Campbell
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann
Gosseiin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf
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Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

Nays—^ one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Butler
street, from Thirty fifth street to Thirty-
sixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Grosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf , Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler. Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

Nays—Nonpt.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of North
court, from Evanston avenue to Linden
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Diest, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

Nays—'Sone.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 7-foot ce-
ment sidewalk on the west side of Lincoln
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street, from Eighteenth street to Nine-
teenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Engel, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean Coughlin, Best, Ballard.
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Margin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselm, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chanman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

Ways—N one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Sixty-
third street, from Maryland avenue to the
alley m rear of Drexel avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden , Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick—67.

Ways—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14-foot

stone sidewalk on both sides of L^nion
street, from Lake street to Madison street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Brennan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schcrmann»
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Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly. Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utescb, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 20 foot
stone sidewalk on the west side of State
street, from Twelfth street to Taylor street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Coughlin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

. Feas—Epstean, Cou2hlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

^a]/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 14 lamp posts
on Fifty-fourth court, from Halsted street
to Wallace street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Bohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schiake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

Nays—l^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 20 lamp
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posts on Twelfth street, from West Fortieth
street to Douglas Park boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard^
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling^
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len. Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke^
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 9 lamp-
posts on Fifty-first street, from Paulina
street to Wood street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Ald»
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy

»

Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick— 67.

ATai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 14 lamp posts
on Garfield avenue, from Lawrence avenue
to Clay street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas— Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony

i
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Gallagher, Powers, Hage. Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Maelhoefer, Schendorf,
KelJy, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant. Francis, Xoble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Cbadwick—67.

Nays—^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 21 lamp posts
on Vincennes avenue, from Seventy sixth
street to Seventy-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Conghlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, ^Yatson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles. Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, 0'(Jonnor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf

,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf,

Kelly, Larson, Feck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 7 lamp posts
on Maple street, from Union street to Hal-
sted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas ard nays
as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn. Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles. Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers. Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell. O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

^avs—None

.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 5 boulevard
lamp posts on Eggleston avenue, from
Seventy-fourth street to Seventy-fifth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Fmkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 6-inch drains
in Green street, from Sixty-sixth street to

Sixty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn, Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepick*. Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Wat?on, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert. McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'NeUl (34th

ward), Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-inch
drains in Homan avenue, from Twenty-
second street to Twenty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill. Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Rjran, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
Ipu, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke.
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Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

Nays—N one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-inch drains
in May street, from Sixty-eighth street to
Sixty- ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

1 eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendort, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-inch drains
in Irving Park boulevard, from Lincoln
avenue to the Chicago River.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballaid,
Smith, Marrenner, ]Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidsvill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, BracTitendort, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble. Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-inch drains
in Homan avenue, from Central Park ave-
nue to Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Knowles, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Fmkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

Nay?—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6 inch drains
in Hamlin avenue, from Douglas Park
boulevard to West Sixteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feo-s—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler', Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

Nays—'S one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-inch drains
in Montrose boulevard, from Robey street
to Lincoln avenue."

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fms—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers. Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
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Butler, Sayle, liigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A. report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Kobey street, from Roscoe street
to Sulzer street (Montrose boulevard).

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Ken', Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGii-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, S3hlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, ji.err,

Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

Nays—l^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Seventy-first place, from Stony
Island avenue to Illinois Central Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (3Uh ward), 'the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Eblert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carev, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell,- O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

Nays—^one.

A.LSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Seventy- second street, from Stony
Island avenue to Illinois Central R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put

upon its passage and passed by yeas and -

nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Seventy-second place, from Stony
Island avenue to Illinois Central R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward) the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill; Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Kno^vles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34tli

ward), Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Sangamon street, from Sixty-
seventh street to Sixty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,

4
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Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34tli

war(i)s Chadwick—67.

^ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance establishing
grade o£ sundry streets (Jefferson avenue,
Fifty-third street, corner Thirty-ninth
street and Ellis avenue, Millard avenue,
Lexington street. Thirty- second street, One
Hundred and Third street, Madison avenue.
Seventy-first street, Seventy first place,
Seventy-second street and Seventy- second
place).

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7 th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
ien, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th

* ward), Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

The folk wing is the ordinance as passed:

OEDINANCE
Establishing grade on sundry streets in

the City of Chicago, County of Cook

and State of Illinois:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the grade of the fol-

lowing named streets, at the points named

herein, be and the same is hereby estab-

lished as follows, to-wit:

Jefferson avenue, at the intersection of
Fifty-third street, 10.7.

Fifty-third street, at a point 175 feet west
of Lake avenue, 11.75.

Cottage Grove avenue, at the intersec-
tion of Thirty-eighth street, 20.85.

Cottage Grove avenue, at the intersection
of Thirty-ninth street, 20.4.

Northeast and northwest corners of
Thiry ninth street and Ellis avenue, 18.0.

Southeast and southwest corners of
Thirty-ninth street and Ellis avenue, 19.0.

Milliard avenue, at the intersection of
Eighteenth street, 15.5.

Lexington street, at the interection of
West Forty- first street, 23.0.

Thirty-second street, at the intersection
of West Forty-first street, 14.0.

One Hundred and Third street, at the in-
tersection of Michigan avenue, 23.3,

One Hundred and Third street, at the In-
tersection of Wabash avenue, 22,5.

One Hundred and Third street, at the in-
tersection of State street, 22.5.

One Hundred and Third street, at the in-
tersection of Clark street, 22.5.

One Hundred and Third street, at the in-
tersection of LaSalle street, 22.5.

One Hundred and Third street, at the in-
tersection of Wentworth avenue, 22.5.

One Hundred and Third street, at the in-
tersection of Fernwood avenue, 22.5.

One Hundred and Third street, at the in-
tersection of Forrester avenue, 22.5.

One Hundred and Third street, at the in-
tersection of Shields avenue, 21.0.

One Hundred and Third street, at the in-
tersection of Park avenue, 22.0.

One Hundred ana Third street, at the in-
tersection of Clinton street, 24.0.

One Hundred and Third street, at the in-
tersection of Wallace street, 25.0.

One Hundred and Third street, at the in-
tersection of Jefferson street, 25.5.

One Hundred and Third street, at the in-
tersection of Desplaines street, 25 . 75

.

One Hundred and Third street, at the in-
tersection of Union avenue, 26.0.

One Hundred and Third street, at the in-
tersection of Emerald avenue, 27.0.

One Hundred and Third street, at the in-
tersection of Halsted street, 28.0.

One Hundred and Third street, at the in-
tersection of Peoria street, 29.5.

One Hundred and Third street, at the in-
tersection of Morgan street, 30 . 5.

One Hundred and Third street, at the in-
tersection of Franklin street, 31.25.

One Hundred and Third street, at the in-
tersection of Dobbins street, 32.0.

One Hundred and Third street, at the in-
tersection of Centre avenue, 35.0.

Madison avenue, at the intersection of
Seventy-first place, 8.5.

Madison avenue, 50 feet south of the south
line of Saventy-first place, 7.5.

Madison avenue, at the intersection of
Seventy-second street, 7.0.

Madison avenue, at the intersection of
Seventy-second place, 7.0.
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Madison avenue, at the intersection of
Seventy- third street, 7.0.

Madison avenue, at the intersection of
Seventy- fourth street, 7.5.

Seventy- first street, at the west line of
Stony Island avenue, 8.75.

Seventy first street, at the intersection
of Jelferson avenue, 8 0.

Seventy-first street, at the intersection
of Adams avenue, 8.0.

Seventy- first street, at the intersection of
Madison avenue, 8.5.

Seventy-first street, at the intersection of
Linden avenue, 9.0.

. Seventy- first street, at the intersection of
Mutt avenue, 9.0.

Seventy- first place, at the west line of
Stony Island avenue, 8 0.

Seventy first place, at the intersection of
Jefferson avenue, 7.5.

Seventy-first place, 100 fe^^t east of the
east line of Madison avenue, 7.5.

Seventy-first place, 100 feet west of the
west line of Madison avenue, 7.5.

Seventy- first place, at the intersection of
Nutt avenue, 6.5.

Seventy-second street, at the west line
of Stony Island avenue, 8.0.

Seventy-second street, at the intersection
of Jefferson avenue, 7.5.

Seventy- second street, 150 feet west of
the west line of Jefferson avenue, 7.5.

Seventy-second street, 250 fpet east of the
east line of Madison avenue, 7.5.

Seventy- second street, at the intersection
of Nutt avenue, 6.5.

Seventy second place, at the west line of
Stony Island avenue, 8.0.

Seventy-second place, 280 feet west of
the west line of Stony Island avenue, 8.0.

Seventy-second place, at the intersection
of Jefferson avenue, 7.5.

Seventy-second place, at the intersection
of Nutt avenue, 6.5.

Sec. 2. The above heights as fixed are

intended to he measured from the plane

of low water of A. D. 18i7, as fixed by the

Commissioners of the Illinois and Michigan

Canal, and adopted by the late Board

of Sewerage Commissioners and by the

late Board of Public Works, as the base or

datum for city levels.

Sec. 3. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance

be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing
width of roadway on Addison street, from
Sixty -ninth street to Seventy-first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neiii (3ith ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

reas—Epstean, Conghlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahter, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Currier, Peck, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

Nays—'Sone .

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDINAXCE

Establishing the width of the roadway on

Addison street, from Sixty ninth street

to Seventy-first street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicaao

:

Section 1. That the width of the road-

way of Addison street, from Sixty-ninth

street to Seventy-first street be and the

same is hereby established at thirty feet.

Sec. 2. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance

be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing
width of roadway on Seventy-first street,

from Woodlawn avenue to 1. C. R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughiin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
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Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Eidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, KeLt, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Sehermann,
Gosseiln, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Mnelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Ut€sch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Rowell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

Nays—^one.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDIXAXCE

Establishing the width of the roadway on

Seventy-first street, from Woodlawn ave-

nue to the Illinois Central Railroad.

Be it ordamed hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the width of the road-

way of Seventy-first street, from "Wood-

lawn avenue to the Illinois Central Rail-

road, be and the same is hereby estab-

lished at thirty feet.

Sec. 2. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance

be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance establishing
width of roadway of Seventieth street,

from Addison street to Illinois Central
Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (3tth ward), the ordmance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas— Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn.Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles. Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Sehermann,
Gosseiin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Mueihoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Ctesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

^ay?—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OBDIXAXCE.

Establishing the width of the roadway of

Seventieth street, from Addison street to

Illinois Central Railroad.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago.

Section 1. That the width of the road-

way of Seventieth street, from Addison

street to the Illinois Central Railroad, be

and the same is hereby established at

thirty feet.

Sec. 2. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance

be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec, 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing
width of roadway on Oglesby avenue, from
Sixty-ninth street to Seventy-first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th wardj, the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Sehermann,

' Gosseiin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
' Gallagher, Powers Hage. Ehlert, McGil-
j

len, Brachtendorf, Mueihoefer, Schendort,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,

! Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
! Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
! Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th
;
ward), Chadwick—67.

^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

ordinance

Establishing the width of the roadway on

Oglesby avenue, from Sixty-ninth street

to Seventy first street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicaqb.

Section 1 . That the width of the road-

way of Oglesby avenue, from Sixty-ninth
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street to Seventy-first street, be and the

same is hereby established at thirty feet.

Sec. 2. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance

be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing
width of roadway on Twenty- first street,
from Western avenue to the Pan Handle
Kailroad

.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel. Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan.Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len. Brachtendorf, Mnelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant. Francis, Xoble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 67.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OKDIXAXCE

EstablishiDg the width of the roadway of

West Twenty- first street, from Western

avenue to the right of way of the Pan

Handle Railroad.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the width of the road-

way of West Twenty-first street, from

Western avenue to the right to way of the

Pan Handle Railroad, be and the same is

hereby established at forty-eight feet.

Sec. 2. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance

be and the same are hereby repealed.

' Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO

A report and ordinance establishing
width of roadway on Sixty -ninth street,
from Wood lawn avenue to 1. C. R. K.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance
was put upon its passage and passed by
yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Henburn,Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Lftesch, Merchant, Francis, N"oble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

JVa-jv*—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OKDIXAXCE

Establishing the width of roadway on

Sixty-ninth street, from Woodlawn ave-

nue to the Illinois Central Railroad.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1 . That the width of the road-

way of Sixty-ninth street, from Woodlawn

avenue to the Illinois Central Railroad, be

and the same is hereby established at thirty

feet.

Sec. 2. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance

be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-
nance for the improvement of the alley be-
tween Van Buren and Jackson streets,

Paulina street and Hermitage avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of A.ld.

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill f7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde
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Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Scliermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Bracbtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf

,

Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
ButJer, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Muicahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 67.

^aiys—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for the improvement

of the alley between West Van Buren

street. West Jackson street, Paulina

street and Hermitage avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of the

alley between West Van Buren street,

West Jackson street, Paulina street and

Hermitage avenue," passed July 11th,

1892, be and the same is hereby repealed;

and that the assessment made under the

provisions of said ordinance, confirmed

February 15th, 1894, Warrant No. 18906, be

and the same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all moneys paid

on account of said Warrant No. 18906 upon

the presentation of the original receipts for

the same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

' ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance tor the improvement of Forty-
third street, from Ashland avenue to
Western avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
€arey, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
€ooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,

Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Muicahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick—67.

Nays—^one.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of Forty- third street, from Ashland

avenue to Western avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvent of Forty-

third street, from Ashland avenue to

Western avenae," passed July 5th, 1893,

be and the same is hereby repealed,

and that the assessment made under the

provisions of said ordinance. Docket No.

16,854 of the County Court, be and the

same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an or-
dinance for lamp posts on Exchange ave-
nue, from Ninety-fifth street to One Hun-
dredth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fects—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Mad den, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, MeGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Muicahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

^ai/s—None.
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The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDIXAXCE

Repealing ordinance for lamp posts on

Exchange avenue, from Ninety- fifth

street to One Hundredth street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for lamp posts on Exchange

avenue, from Xinety-fifth street to One

Hundredth street," passed July 16th, 1894,

be and the same is hereby repealed, and

that the assessment made under the pro-

provisions of said ordinance, Docket Xo.

18351 of the County Court, be and the same

is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an or-
dinance for a sewer in Wallace street, from
Sixty-ninth street to Seventy-first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

re<zs—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn. Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGit-
l^n, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson. Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

JTays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

0KDINA.2fCE

Repealing ordinance for a sewer in Wal-

lace street, from Sixty ninth street to

Seventy-first street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of ChicaQO :

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

•'An ordinance for sewer in Wallace street,

from Sixty-ninth street to Seventy-first

street, passed January 11th, 1892, be and

the same is hereby repealed," and that the

assessment made under the provisions of

said ordinance, confirmed February 28th,

l><y2, Warrant No. U,791, be and the same

is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all moneys paid

on account of said Warrant No. U791,

upon the presentation of the original re-

ceipts for the same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance establishing roadway on Twen-
ty-first street, from Washtenaw avenue to
the Chicago, Sante Fe and Caafornia Rail-
road.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dofman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
folows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel. Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf»
Kelly. Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Sf'hlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd. Howell. O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

Na ys—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OBDLN'AXCE

Repealing ordinance establishing the width

of the roadway on West Twenty-first

street, from Washtenaw avenue to the

Chicago, Sante Fe and California Rail-

road.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance establishing the width of

the roadway on West Twentj'-first street,
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from Washtenaw avenue to the Chicago,

Sante Fe and California Railroad,'-' passed

November 19th, 189 1, be and the same is

hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for widening Carpenter street,

from Fifty-first street to Fifty-third street.

By tmanimons consent, on motion of Aid.
Utesch, the ordinanca was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

y fas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Bohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (Mth
ward), Chadwick—67.

^ajys—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDIXANCE

Kepealing ordinance for the widening of

Carpenter street, from Fifty-first street

to Fifty-third street.

Be it ordained by the City Ccuncil of the

City of Chicago:

Section? I. That the ordinance entitled

**An ordinance for the widening of Carpen-

ter street, from Fifty-first street to Fifty-

third street," passed December 28th, 1892,

be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby directed to have the

judgment in case, No. 115352, Circuit

Court, set aside and vacated, the petition

and supplemental petition dismissed, and

the cause stricken from the docket of said

Court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

The Clerk presented the report of the
Commissioners to make estimate for
grading and paving Madison street, from
Jeffersun street to Centre avenue.

Aid. Brennan moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

ached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving Jeffer-

son street, from Lake street to Madison
street.

Aid. Brennan moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report cf the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving Des-
plaines street, from Lake street to Madison
street.

Aid. Brennan moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
Fifty-seventh street, from State street to

South Park avenue.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed

.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
North Fifty-ninth street, from Clark street

to Bobey street.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on
the east side of Clinton street, from Ninety-
first street to Ninety-second street.

Aid. Francis moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Milwaukee avenue, from Lo-
gan square to Jeifersou avenue.

Aid. Conway moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Fifty-fifth street, from Cor-
nell avenue to the I. C. R. R.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 12 lamp posts on Seventy-
second place, from Nutt avenue to Jeffer-
son avenue.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 20 lamp posts on Carpenter
street, from Fifty- first street to Fifty-
fourth street.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 9 lamp posts on Homan ave-
nue, from Lake street to Kinzie street.

Aid. Stanwood moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 5 lamp posts on Thirty-sixth
street, from State street to Armour avenue.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 2 lamp posts on Newport
avenue, from Racine avenue to Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad.

Aid. Kleineeke moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 boulevard lamp posts on
Yincennes avenue, from Sixtieth street to
Sixty-first street.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that th©
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 12 boulevard lamp posts on
Perry avenue, from Gracelaud avenue to
Berteau avenue.

Aid Finkler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 8 boulevard lamp posts on
Catalpa street, from Southport avenue to
Perry avenue.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 79 boulevard lamp posts on
Morgan street, from Fifty- first street to
Sixty-third street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 8 boulevard lamp posts on
Mayfair avenue, from Southport avenue to

Perry avenue.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for electric lamps on Lake street,

from Western avenue to Fortieth street.

Aid. Stanwood moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 -inch drains in Madison ave-
nue, from Sixty-seventh street to Seventy-
fifth street.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward), moved that
the report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 inch drains in Seventy- first

place, from Illinois Central Railroad to
Stony Island avenue.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 inch drains in Seventy first

street, from Illinois Central Railroad to
Stony Island avenue.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed

.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6-inch drains in Seventy sec-
ond street, from Illinois Central Railroad
to Stony Island avenue.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 inch drains in Seventy- sec-
ond place, from Illinois Central Railroad
to Stony Island avenue.

Aid. O'J^eill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioner to make
estimate tor 6 inch drains in South Chicago
avenue, from Manistee avenue to Ninety-
second street.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6-inch drains in Escanaba ave-
nue, from Eighty- seventh street to Ninety-
first street.

Aid. Howell moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioner to make
estimate for 6-inch drains in Francis
street, from Southport avenue to Charlton
street.

Aid. Chapman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO, .

The report of the Commissioner to make
estimate for 6-inch drains in North Fifty-
ninth street, from Clark street to Robey
street.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 -inch drains in Fifty-first

street, from Wood street to Leavitt street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND OBDI

NANCES.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented an
order for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on both
sides of Seventieth street, from Stony
Island avenue to the I. C. K. R., which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works lor an ordinance.
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Aid. O'Neill (34tli ward) presented an
order for placing in service gas lamps on
Ellis avenue, between Sixtieth and Sixty-
first streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Gas
be and he is hereby directed to place in
service the gas lamps on Ellis avenue, be-
tween Sixtieth and Sixty- first streets.

Aid. Howell presented an order for open-
ing One Hundredth street, from west line
of Section 8, 37, 15 to Commercial avenue,
which was
Referred to Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Francis presented a petition and an
order for the placing of electric arc lights
at sundry points In the Thirty-first ward,
and moved the passage of the order.

Aid. Madden moved it be referred to
Committee on Finance.

The motion to refer prevailed.

Aid. Francis presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for paving Clinton street,
from Eighty- seventh to One Hundred and
Third streets, which was
Referred to the Department of Public

Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Francis presented an order to let
contract for sewer in One Hundred and
Third street, from Charles street to High-
land avenue (where confirmed), and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles. Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahonv,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

let contract for sewer in One Hundred and
Th4rd street, from Charles street to High-
land avenue, where confirmed, and to let

contract for the same to lowest responsible
bidder or bidders; provided, such contractor
or contractors will wait for payment until

the assessment for the same shall have
been collected.

Aid. Mann presented an order for paving
Forty seventh street (cedar block), from
Cottage Grove avenue to Drexel boulevard,
which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Mann presented an order for a 6-

foot cement sidewalk on south side of

Forty- eighth street, from Ellis to Green-
wood avenues, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Mann presented the petition of
Catherine A. Fawcett for compensation for
personal injuries, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Mann presented an ordinance regu-
lating the remission of water rates in cer-

tain cases, which was

Ordered published and made special or-
der for Monday, Dec. 10th, 1894, at 8 P. M.

The following is the ordinance as pre-
sented:

AN ORDINANCE

Regulating the remission of water rates in

certain cases.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That whenever the

2 owner o£ any building shall give notice

3 in writing to the Superintendent of the

4 Water Office that any such building is

5 vacant and unoccupied and shall pay a

6 fee of one dollar ($1 00) for an mspec-

7 tion thereof, the said Superintendent

8 shall at once cause an inspection of

9 said building to be made and a report

10 thereof to be filed in his office.

Sec. 2. The result of such inspec-

2 tion shall be noted on the books in the

3 Water Office, and if it shall appear

4 from such report that the said building

5 was vacant and unoccupied at the time

6 of such inspection, and if it shall further

7 appear at the time when the owner or the

8 agent of the said building shall offer

9 to pay the water rates thereon for the

10 next succeeding assessment period,

11 from the affidavit of the owner or agent

12 of the said bulding, that the said build-

13 ing has been vacant and unoccupied
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14 continuously since the date of said in-

15 spection up to the time when the water

16 rates for the next assessment period

17 are due, and if the said building shall

18 have then been vacant and unoccupied

19 for the space of at least two months

20 the said Superintendent shall then give

21 to the owner of such buildiEg credit

22 upon the amount of water rates, other

23 than frontage rates, charged against

24 said building for said next succeeding

25 assessment period in such proportion

- 26 as the time such building was so va-

27 cant and unoccupied bears to the

28 whole of said assessment period.

Sec. 3. In case of buildings known
2 as "Flat Buildings" or "Apartment

3 Buildings," designed or adapted to use

4 as apartments for two or more families,

5 where water from one flat or apartment

6 cannot be shut oif without preventing

7 the supply of water to other flats or

8 apartments in the same building, the

9 owner or agent of such building may
10 give notice in writing, as provided in

11 Section 1 of this ordinance, of the va-

12 cancy of one or more of such flats or

13 apartments in such building, and re-

14 quest an inspection thereof as in the

15 case of other buildings. The cost of

16 such inspection shall be the sum of one

17 dollar (Sl.OO) for the first flat, and fifty

18 cents ($0.50) for each flat in excess of

19 one, alleged to be vacant, which cost

20 shall be paid in advance by the person

21 applying for such inspection. On such

22 application an inspection shall be made
23 as hereinbefore provided in this ordi-

24 nance for other buildings, and the

25 result of such inspection noted on the

26 books in the Water Office, and credit

27 shall be given upon the amount of

28 water rates assessed against such flat

29 or apartment building, other than

50 frontage rates, at the time and upon

51 the conditions and to the same extent

32 as is provided in Section 2 hereof for

33 other buiIdings

.

Sec. 4. in case any agent or owner

2 shall endeavor to escape the payment

3 of water rates by making a false affi-

4 davit in relation to the vacancy or

5 occupancy of any building or flat, then

6 the semi-annual water rates against

7 said building in question shall be as-

8 sessed and charged at double the rate

9 otherwise chargeable against said build-

10 ing for the current or succeeding semi-

11 annual period.

Sec. 5. Various persons having

2 been compelled to pay water rates

3 upon vacant buildings and flats since

4 the first day of May, 1894, the Superin-

5 tendent of the Water Office is hereby

6 authorized and directed, upon proper

7 and satisfactory evidence (including

8 the affidavit of the person making the

9 application therefor to be filed in said

10 Superintendent's Office) being pre-

11 sented to him as to the payment of

12 water rates upon such vacant buildings

13 or flats since the first day of May, 1894,

14 to give such persons credit upon the

15 water rates assessed against any such

16 building, to the same extent and in

17 like manner as is hereinbefore pro-

18 vided.

Sec. 6. This ordinance shall take

2 effect and be in force from and after its

3 passage.

Aid. Mann presented an ordinance cre-
ating a Civil iService Commission and re-

lating to the method of appointment to
city offices, and moved that it be pub-
lished and referred to Committee on Ju-
diciary.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the ordinance as pre-
sented:

AJ^ OEDIISrANCE

Creating a Civil Service Commission, and
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relating to the method of appointment to

city offices.

Be it ordained hy th€ City Council of the

City of Chicaijo:

Sectiox L That the Mayor, by and

2 with the advice and consent of the

3 City Council, shall appoint tour per-

4 sons, to be known as Civil Service

5 Comm issioners, who shall serve as fol-

6 lows, to-wit:

7 Two, tmtil the expiration of two

5 years, and two nntil the expiration of

6 one year from the date of the first ap-

10 pointment so made, and until their re-

11 spective successors are appointed and

12 qualified; and in every year thereafter

13 file lEaTKff shall in like manner, by and

14 wiib the advice and consent of the City

15 Council, appoint two persons to serve

16 as such Civil Service Commissioners

17 fOT two years, and until their success

-

IS offs axe appointed and qualified. Any
19 Yaeancy in the office of such Commis-

ao sioners shall be filled for Hie unex-

21 pired term by appointment as above

^ provided. All appointments shall be

S 80 made that not more tium two Com-

24 missioners sSiall at any one time be ad-

25 herents of the same political irarty.

26 The Mayor may also, and with the con-

27 sent of the City Council, remove any

2S such Commissioner. Each Commis-

29 sioner shall be paid for his services at

30 the rate of one thousand dollars

31 <$l,00O.O0) per year. Ifo Commisenoner

32 shall hold any other pubbc office under

33 the City of Chicago during the term for

34 which he was appointed.

Sec. 2. Said Commissioners shall

2 prepare rules not inconsistent with the

3 laws of the State of IllinMS,w ordi-

4 nances of the City of Chicago, for the

5 purpose of controlling and providing for

6 the selection of persons to fill, and the

7 removal of persons from, and the pro-

& motion of persons in, such offices in the

9 government of the city as are required

10 to be filled by appointment, and for the

11 selection of p^sons to be em-

12 ployed as laborers or otherwise,

15 m the service of the city,

14 and their promotion and removal

1j after appointment, except as herein-

16 after otlieonse provided. All rules so

17 prepared shall be approved by the

18 Mayor before they take effect, and they

19 may with like approval from time to

20 time be altered or rescinded. Said

21 Commissioners shall have supervision

^ of tlie administration of the rules so

23 estsWishpd ; tliey shall from time to

24 time snggest to the City Council such

23 additional legislation as may seem to

25 th^ to be desirable for the efficient

27 carrying out of the principles of this

28 ordinance, and for the improvement of

29 Civil Service: and they shall on or

39 t>efore the tenth day of January in each

31 year report to the City Council their

32 doings during the preceding year, in-

33 clnding any rules adopted under the

34 provisions of this ordinance, and they

35 shall wheanever required by order of the

36 City Council make further andaddi-

37 tional report to it.

Sec. 3. The rules to be prepared by

2 the said Commissioners as herein pio-

3 Tided fox* shall among other things loo-

4 vide :

5 (A)—For the classification of the

7 public service.

8 (B)—For open competitive examina-

9 tions by which to test the fitness of ap-

10 piicants for public service m such

11 cases as shall be provided in and by

12 said rules.

13 (O—For the filling of vacancies in

14 offices in accordance with the results of

15 such examinations.

16 (D)—For promotion in office on the

17 basis of ascertained merit, and seniority

18 in service.
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19 (E)—For a period of probation be-

20 fore an appointment or employment is

21 made permanent.

22 (F;—For giving preference in ap-

23 pointments to legal voters within the

24 City of Chicago.

25 The rules of the said Commission,

26 when so prepared and adopted, shall

27 apply to appointments, promotions and

28 removals in all such parts of the city

29 service as the Mayor shall from time

30 to time designate, except heads of de-

31 partments or sub-departments, and ex-

32 cept the Private Secretary of the

33 Mayor, and said rules shall also apply

34 to all parts of the city service as may
85 be hereafter provided by any ordinance

36 of the City Council. The Mayor shall

37 have no power to exempt from the

38 operation of this ordinance and the ap-

39 plication of the said rules, any part of

40 the city service which has once been

41 designated to come under the pro-

42 visions thereof.

Sec. 4. No question in any examina-

2 tion, under the rules established as

3 aforesaid, shall relate to partisan poli-

4 tics or religious influences or affilia-

5 tions, and no appointment or selection

6 to the office or for employment within

7 the scope of the rules established, as

8 aforesaid, shall in any manner be af-

9 fected or influenced by such influences

10 or affiliations. All examinations shall

11 be practical in their character, and, so

12 far as may be, shall relate to those

13 matters which will fairly test the rela-

14 tive capacity and fitness of the persons

15 examined to discharge the duties of

16 that service into which they seek to be

17 appointed.

Sec. 5. Each applicant must file an

2 application in which shall be stated:

3 1—Full name, residence and post-

4 office address.

5 2—Age.

6 3—Whether a legal voter or not.

7 4—Health and physical capacity for

8 public service.

9 5—Whether previously employed in

10 the public service.

11 6—Business or occupation.

12 7—Education.
13 8—Such other reasonable information

14 as shall be required by the Commis-

15 sioners touching the applicant's fitness

16 for the public service.

Sec. 6. No person in the service of

2 the city shall willfully and corruptly,

3 by himself or in co-operation with one

4 or more other persons, defeat, deceive,

5 or obstruct any person in respect to his

6 or her right of examination; or will-

7 fully, corruptly or falsely mark, grade,

8 estimate or report upon the examina-

9 tion or proper standing of any person

10 examined; or willfully or corruptly

11 make any false representations con-

12 cerning the same, or concerning the

13 persons examined; or willfully or cor-

14 ruptly furnish to any person any

15 special or secret information for the

16 purpose of either improving, or injur-

17 ing the prospects or chances of any

18 person examined or to be examined or

19 promoted.

Sec. 7. All rules established in ac-

2 cordance with the provisions of this or-

3 dinance from time to time shall forth-

4 with be printed for distribution by said

5 Commissioners.

Sec. 8. Said Commissioners may ap-

2 point a Chief Examiner who shall un-

3 der their direction superintend all ex-

4 aminations and see that they are ac-

5 curate, uniform and just, and shall

6 perform such other duties as may be

7 prescribed. Such Chief Examiner shall

8 receive a salary at the rate o£ twenty-

9 five hundred dollars ($2,500) per year.

10 They may also employ a Secretary at a

11 salary not exceeding the rate of two
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12 thousand dollars ($2,000). They may

13 also designate persons in the official

14 service of the city who shall assist in

15 any of the examinations so provided

16 for.

Sec. 9. Said Civil Service Commis-

2 sioners shall be provided, under the di-

3 rection of the Mayor, with an office,

4 properly furnished, suitable for the per-

5 formance of the duties imposed hereby.

Sec. 10. The name and residence of

2 every person appointed, employed or

3 promoted to or in any position coming

4 within the rules established as herein

5 provided, together with the name or

6 description of such position, and also

7 the subsequent rejection or discharge

8 of every person, together with the

9 reason therefor, shall forthwith be re-

10 ported to the said Commissioners by

11 the officer making such appointment,

12 promotion, rejection or discharge, or

13 providing such employment.

Sec. 11. The said Commissioners

2 shall keep records of all their proceed-

8 ings and of all examinations made by

4 them, or under their authority; and all

5 recommendations of applicants for

6 office received by said Commissioners,

7 or by any officer having authority to

8 make appointments to office or to em-

9 ploy laborers, shall be kept and pre-

10 served, and all such records and recom-

11 mendations shall be open to public in-

12 spection.

Sec. 12. If any city official shall re-

2 fuse to comply with the provisions of

3 this ordinance, and shall refuse to make

4 appointments or promotions in accord-

5 ance with the provisions hereof, such

6 refusal shall be reported to the Mayor

7 and City Council, and the officer so re-

8 fusing shall be at once discharged from

9 the public service.

Sec. 18. All ordinances and parts of

2 ordinances in conflict with this ordi-

3 nance are hereby repealed.

Sec. 14. This ordinance shall take

2 effect and be in force from and after its

3 passage.

Aid. Mann presented an ordinance pro-

hibiting the opening of stores on Sun-
day, and moved that it be published
and referred to the Committee on Judi-
ciary.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the ordinance as pre-
sented :

AN OBDINANCE

To prohibit the opening of stores on Sun-

day.

Be it ordained by the City Coumcil of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. No person, firm, com-

2 pany or corporation, either as princi-

3 pal, agent, officer, employe, clerk, ser-

4 vant, or workman, shall keep open for

5 business, within the City of Chicago,

6 any store or place for the purpose of

7 selling, or exposing for sale, any

8 clothes, dry goods, hats, caps, furnish-

9 ing goods, jewelry, boots, shoes, hard-

10 were, furniture, meats or groceries, or

11 any one or more of said articles, on the

12 first day of the week, commonly called

13 Sunday.

Sec. 2. No person within the limits

2 of the City of Chicago shall sell, trade

3 or barter, or offer to sell, trade or barter,

4 or expose for sale, trade or barter, any

5 clothing, dry goods, hats, caps, fur-

6 nishing goods, jewelry, boots, shoes,

7 hardware, furniture, meat or groceries,

8 on the first day of the week, commonly

9 called Sunday.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall not be

2 held to prevent the opening of stores

3 for the sale and delivery of meats and

4 groceries on Sunday, up to the hour of

5 ten (10) o'clock in the forenoon of each

6 Sunday during the months of June,
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7 July, August and September of each

8 year.

Sec. 4. Any person, firm, company

2 or corporation who shall keep open,

3 within the limits ot the City of Chicago,

4 any store, place or room, for the pur-

5 pose of selling, trading or bartering, or

6 exposing for sale, trade or barter, any

7 articles of clothing, dry goods, hats,

8 caps, furnishing goods, jewelry, boots,

9 shoes, hardware, furniture, meats or

10 groceries, on the first day of the week,

11 commonly called Sunday, shall be

13 deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and

14 on conviction thereof, before any court

15 having jurisdiction, shall be punished

16 by a fine of not less than $5.00 nor

17 more than $100.00 for each offense.

Sec. 5. The word "Sunday," as used

2 in this ordinance, shall include all the

3 period of time between midnight and

4 midnight, except as otherwise herein

5 provided.

Sec. 6. Whoever violates any clause,

2 section or provision of this ordinance,

3 where no other penalty is prescribed,

4 shall be punished by a fine of not less

5 than $5.00 nor more than $100.00 for

6 each and every offense, to*be recover-

7 able in any court of competent juris-

8 diction.

Sec. 7. This ordinance shall take

2 effect and be in force from and after its

3 passage and due publication.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for
water pipes in Forty-seventh street, from
Kedzie to Hamlin avenues; on Lawndale,
Thompson and Hamlm avenues, from
Forty-seventh to Forty-ninth streets; and
on Archer avenue, from Lawndale to Ham-
lin avenues, wbich was

Keferred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Merchant presented an order to re-
scind an order for water pipe in Genesee
avenue, from Forty-ninth to Fifty-first
streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
rescind order for water pipes' in Genesee
avenue, from Forty-ninth to Fifty-first
streets.

Aid. Merchant presented an order to es-
tablish sidewalk grade on Sixty-third
street, from Wallace street to Union ave-
nue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
establish sidewalk grade on Sixty- third
street, from Wallace street to Union ave-
nue, at 20 5-10 feet above datum.

Aid. Utesch presented an order for an
electric light on the corner of Fifty-third
street and Centre avenue, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of
Fire Alarm be and he is hereby directed to
place an electric light on the corner of
Fifty-third street and Centre avenue.

Aid. Carey presented an order for a sys-
tem of main sewers as follows:

Along a line 650 feet west of north and
south half section line of Section 6, 38, 14,
from South Fork of South Branch of Chi-
cago Kiver to Forty third street; thence in
Forty third street to Kedzie avenue. In
Western avenue, from Forty-third to Sev-
enty-ninth streets. In Kedzie avenue,
from Forty third to Seventy-ninth streets
(on 5-year plan), which was

Keferred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Mulcahy presented an order to pro-
ceed with the improvement of Forty- first

street, from Halsted street to a point 469
feet east of Wright street, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
proceed with the improvement ot Forty-
first street, from Halsted street to a point
469 feet east of Wright street.

Aid. Bigane presented the claim of
Thomas Fee for compensation for personal
injuries, which was

Referred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. Butler presented an order to let con-
tract for sidewalk on Milwaukee avenue,
from Depot place to North Fifty ninth
street, and moved its passage.
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The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

I'eas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Heuburn, Wall
Deist, Martin, OWeill (7th ward)^

Cooke, Morrison. Slepicka, Bidwell, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Kuowles, Stanwood, Kameriing,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kuez, Schermann.
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher. Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGi'l-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Carrier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahj,
Ctesch, Merchant, Francis, Xoble. Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (31th
ward), Chadwick—67.

Xays—None.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for sidewalk on Milwau-
kee avenue, from Depot place to Xorth
Fifty-ninth street, and to let the contract
for the same to the lowest responsible bid-
der or bidders; provided, such contractor
or contractors will wait for payment until
the assessment for the same shall have
been collected.

Aid. Butler presented an order to let con-
tract for sidewalk on Milwaukee avenue,
from Logan square to Crawford avenue,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison. Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel. Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles, Stanwood, Kameriing,
Keats. Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick—67-

iPTays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

advertise for bids for sidewalk on Milwau-
kee avenue, from Logan square to Craw-
ford avenue, and to let the contract
for the same to lowest responsible bidder
or bidders; provided, such contractor or
contractors will wait for payment until the
assessment for the same shall have been
collected.

Aid. Schlake presented an order to light

lamps on Oakdaie avenue, from Herndon
street to Seminary avenue, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
dc Works be and he is hereby directed to
light lamps on Oakdaie avenue, from
Herndon street to Seminary avenue.

Aid. Finkler presented orders for repeal-
ing ordinances as follows:

For a 12 foot sidewalk on Lincoln avenue,
from Racine avenue to Montrose boulevard.

For lamp posts and connections on Ly-
man avenue, from Sunnyside to Wilson
avenues.

For water service pipes in Claremont
avenue, from East Ravenswood Park to
North Ashland avenue, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for repealing ordinances.

Aid. Kleinecke presented an order for 2
gas lamps in front of church, southeast
corner Noble and Clifton avenues, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to place two gas lamps in front of Swedish
Baptist Church, southeast comer Noble ave-
nue and Clifton avenue.

Aid. Kleinecke presentf'd a petition and
an ordinance for establishing width of
roadway on Farwell avenue, from North
Clark street to its eastern terminus, and
moved the passage of the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles, Stanwood, Kameriing,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, FmEler, Schlake, Conway,

' Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
L^tesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDIXAXCE

Establishing width of roadway on Farwell
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avenue, from North Clark street to its
I

eastern terminus.
|

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the width of the road-

way in Far well avenue, from North Clark

street to its eastern terminus, in the City of

Chicago, County of Cook and State of Illi-

nois, be and the same is hereby established

at thirty-six feet.

Sec. 2. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance

be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

Aid. Currier presented the request of the
Gas Consumers' Association of Chicago to
test its ability to reduce gas bills by the
use of the Standard Automatic Gas Regu-
lator, which was

Referred to Committee on Gas, Oil and
Electric Lights.

Aid. Peck presented an order for an ordi-
nance regulating or prohibiting the sales
of merchandise by methods known as
"fire sales," and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to report an
ordinance regulating or prohibiting the
sales of merchandise by itinerant or tran-
sient vendors thereof by the methods com-
monly known as "fire sales" or "fake
sales."

Aid. Peck presented an order to stay pro-
ceedings in matter of improving Huron
street, from Dearborn avenue to State
street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to stay all proceedings in the matter of
grading and paving Huron street, from
Dearborn avenue to State street.

Aid. Brachtendorf presented a petition
against granting any franchise to the
North Chicago Street Railway Company,
or to any other street railway company, to
lay surface or elevated tracks on Wiscon-
sin street, which was

Ordered published, and referred to Com-
mittee on Streets and A.lleys, N. D.

The following is the petition,

To the City Council of the City of Chi-

cago :

The undersigned, owners of property on
Wisconsin street, respectfully petition your
Honorable Body against granting any fran-

chise, right, permission or leave to the

North Chicago Street Railway Company or

to any other street railway company to lay

tracks or run cars, horse, electric, cable or

elevated, on Wisconsin street.
Feet.

John F. Nicholson 25
Lizzie A. Duggan 25
Loretta J. Nicholson 25
Thomas H. Nicholson 25
William Wittenborn 125
Gottlieb Helweg 125
Marie Tomka 125
John Schirra 125
E. E. Slomer 125
A.Nelson 75
Peter Loeffel 20
W. D. Rowlands 25
D.W.Rowlands 25
Dr. Ph. H. Matthei 75
M. Hintell 50
Edward Buehlow 25
M. Hoehn 125
Irrilla B. Hanna 21
Lucia R. S. Hicks 21
R. G. Lucas 21
Laura P. Andrus 21
R. Phillipson 21
John Druecker 23
Louis Gathmann —
J. M. Nicholson 5:5

Christ Wetzel 124
Peter Debald 45
Dr. T. J. Leimer 75
Sarah G. Frank 23
Isabella J. Parkes 150
Mrs. P. Henrici 75
Eugene W. Blocki —
Frank C. Johns 50

Total 1670

Aid. Powers presented the petition of the
West Chicago Street Railroad Company to
lay tracks on Erie street, frt)m east bank
of North Branch of the Chicago River to
Green street; on Green street, between
Erie and Ohio streets ; on Ohio street, be-
tween Green and Peoria streets; on Peoria
street, between Ohio and Congress streets;
on Congress street, between Peoria and
Throop streets; on Tnroop street, between
Congress and Yernon Park place, etc., etc.,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets
and Alleys, W. D.

Aid. O'Connor presented an order for
removal of obstructions on east side of
Canal street, between Lake and Fulton
streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.
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The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
remove all obstructions on the east side of
Canal street, between Lake street and Ful-
ton street.

Aid. O'Connor presented an order for
permission to Morgan & Wright to string a
private telephone wire between their two
factories (southeast corner May and Lake
and southwest corner May and Carroll),
and moved its passage.

Aid. Mahony moved its reference to Com-
mittee on Gas, Oil and Electric Lights.

The motion to refer prevailed.

Aid. Schermann presented an order for a
permit to the Elkhorn Pleasure Club to
string a banner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to the Elkhorn Pleasure Club
to string a banner on the corner of Milwau-
kee avenue and jSToble street, for 30 days,
commencing on December 13th, 1894.

Aid. Lammers presented the petition of
William Cullinan for compensation for
personal injuries, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Kamerling presented an order for a
permit to J. Matz to erect a two- story
brick and stone barn at 709 Augusta street,

and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Be it thereby ordered. That a permit be
granted to Mr. J. Matz, of JSo. 709 Augusta
street, to erect a two story and basement
brick and stone barn at above number, by
the Building Commissioner, according to
Dlans now satisfactory to the Commissioner
of Buildings.

Aid. Ke^its. presented an order for a
sewer in Harding avenue, from Division
street to Grand avenue, which was

Referred to the Department of Pubhc
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Keats presented a protest and an
order for a repealing ordinance for cement
sidewalk on North Robey street, from
Division street* to Chicago avenue, which
were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Keats presented a petition and an
order for changing the name of Jane
ptreet (between North Robey street and
North Crawford avenue) to "Haddon ave-
nue," and moved the passage of the order.

Aid. Hepburn moved that they be re-
ferred to the Committee on Nomenclature.

The motion to refer prevailed.

Aid. Knowles presented an order for a
sewf^r in alleys between Fulton, Lake and
Rockwell streets and Maplewood avenue,
which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an addition to
the Council Rules, to be known as Rule 55,
relating to orders and ordinance^ for pub-
lic improvements, and moved its passage.

Aid. Coughlin moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Campbell moved a suspension of
the rules tor the purpose of putting the
rule upon its passage.

The motion to suspend was lost, and
thereupon it was referred to the Committee
on Judiciary.

Aid. Campbell presented a resolution re-
questing the Legislature to pass an act rel-
ative to election contests, and moved its

passage.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that it

be referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid Campbell moved a suspension of the
rules for the purpose of putting the resolu-
tion upon its passage.

The motion to suspend the rules was lost
by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Best, Ballard. Smith, Madden,
Wall, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Schermann, Hage, Ehlert, Muel-
hoefer, SchendorE, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Butler,
Sayle, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—34.

/Vays—Epstean, Coughlin, Deist, Martin,
O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka,
Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Knowles, Ryan,
Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Brachtendorf,
Kelly, Schlake, Bigane. Mulcahy, Noble,
O'Neill (34th ward)—26.

The motion was thereupon referred to
the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for an
ordinance for boulevard lamps and posts
on Millard avenue, between Sixteenth
street and Ogden avenue, by private con-
tract and without cost to the city, which
was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Engel presented an order for water
main in Millard avenue, from Sixteenth
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street to Douglas Park boulevard, which
was

Eeferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Engel presented a petition and an
ordinance granting permission to the Chi-
cago General Railway Company to lay
tracks on Homan avenue, from Twenty-
third to Twenty fifth streets, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys. W. D.

Aid. Slepicka presented an order to let
contract for curbing, filling and paving the
alley on both sides of Brown street, be-
tween Twelfth and Maxwell streets (War-
rant No. 19,381), and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

F'eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'^^eill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher. Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (3ith
ward), Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for curbing, paving and
filling the alley on both sides of Brown
street, between Twelfth and Maxwell
streets (Warrant No. 19,381), and to let the
contract for the same to lowest responsible
bidder or bidders; provided, such con-
tractor or contractors will wait for pay-
ment until the assessment for the same
shall have been collected.

Aid. Martin presented an order for a
sewer in Leavitt street, from Archer ave-
nue to Thirty-seventh street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

•

Aid. Madden presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for paving South Park
avenue (asphalt), from Twenty-second to
Thirty-fifth streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Madden presented an order for a
permit to the South Side Conductors' and
Drivers' Association to string a banner,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to the South Side Conduct-
ors' and Drivers' Association to string a
banner at the corner of Nineteenth street
and Archer avenue, for 30 days.

Aid. Madden presented an ordinance con-
cerning the cost for inspection, etc., in con-
nection with levying of special assessments
for public improvements, and moved its

passage.

Aid. Powers moved it be referred to the
Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Madden moved to suspend the rules
for the purpose of putting the ordinance
upon its passage.

The motion to suspend prevailed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Madden, Hepburn, Cooke, Bidwill, Engel,
Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, Hage, Ehlert, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell»,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick-42.

Nays—CoughVm, Wall, Deist, Martin,
O'Neill, (7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka,
Rohde, Knowles, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Brachtendorf, Kelly, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy—21.

Aid. Madden renewed his motion on the
passage of the ordinance.

Aid. Kent moved to amend by inserting
the following, to be known as Section 2.

"Sec. 2. That on all improvements
hereafter, to be made by special assess-
ment, the total cost for clerical help, engi-
neering and all other expenses in connec-
tion with same shall not exceed 4 per cent
of the total amount of the assessment."

The amendment was accepted.

Aid . Butler moved to amend by adding
to Section 3^ after the word " purpose," the
following:

"And amount discounted to objectors to
confirmations of assessment rolls."

The amendment was accepted.

Aid. Madden moved the passage of the
ordinance as amended.

The motion prevailed and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Best, Ballard, Smith

»

Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Cooke, Bidwill,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Schermann, Hage, Ehlert, Muel-
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hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Pinkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—43.

JVaiys—Coughlin, Deist, Martin, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Rohde,
Dorman, Knowles, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Brachtendorf

,
Kelly, Bigane, Mulcahy—19.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Whereas, The Commissioner of Public

Works in answer to an inquiry made by

the Council has reported the cost for inspec-

tion under all special assessment ordi-

nances to be one per cent of the total of

each assessment; and,

Whebeas, It is a well known fact that

under all administrations double the num-

ber of men needed have been employed on

all classes of special assessment work as

inspectors; and,

Whereas, It is desirable and necessary

to expend the people's money economically,

whether secured by special assessment or

otherwise; therefore,

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago.

Section 1. That on all improvements

hereafter to be [made by special assessment

the total cost for inspection shall notexceed

one-half of one per cent of the total of any

assessment levied.

Sec. 2. That on all improvements here-

after to be made by special assessment, the

total cost for clerical help, engineering and

all other expenses in connection with same,

shall not exceed four per cent of the total

amount of the assessment.

Sec. 3. The Commissioner of Public

Works shall report to the City Council in

detail what the amount of each assessment

is; what amount is expended under each

assessment for inspection and what amount

for each other purpose, and amount dis-

counted to objectors to confirmations of

assessment rolls. These reports to be made

within thirty days after the completion of

the work under each assessment.

Sec. 4. This ordinance to be in force

from and after its passage.
*

A.ld. Merchant asked that the rights of
the special order for 8 o'clock, the ordi-

nance repealing the opening of Fifty-sixth
street, from Halsted to Wallace streets, be
preserved.

The Chair stated that its rights would be
preserved.

Aid. Howell asked that the rights of the
special order for 9:10 o'clock P. M., the
ordinance vacating a street and two alleys

in Iron Workers' Addition to South Chi-
cago, be preserved.

The Chair stated that its rights would
be preserved.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) asked that the
rights of the special orders, the two ordi-
nances to the Calumet Electric Street Ry.
Co., be preserved.

The Chair stated that their rights would
be preserved.

Aid. Epstean presented an order for a
permit for a banner to J. Spiegels at south-
east corner Madison street and Wabash
avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit for banner at southeast cor-
ner Madison and Wabash, for J. Spiegels,
for thirty days.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for a
permit to E. Rothschild for a sign at 65 and
67 Monroe street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to E. Rothschild for sign at

65 and 67 Monroe street, for thirty days.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for a
report as to the delay in completing the Yan
Buren street bridge and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
report to this Council, at its next regular
meeting, the reason of delay in not com-
pleting the Van Buren street bridge, in ac-

cordance with the time set for completion
of said contract, to- wit, Sept. 1st, 1894.

Aid. Coughlin presented an ordinance
repealing an ordinance for improving first

alley south of Madison street, from Fifth

avenue to 131 feet east, and moved its pas-
sage.
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The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,

Deist, Mal-tin, O'Neill (7th ward),

Cooke. Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan,Lammers, Kunz, Schermunn,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, EhJert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf , Muelhoefer, Schendorf

,

Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,

Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,

Mann, Shepnerd, Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDIlSrANCE

Kepealing ordinance for the improvement

of the first alley south of Madison street,

from the west line of Fifth avenue, 131

feet east, passed July 16th, 1893.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago.

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

^'A.n ordinance for the improvement of the

first alley south of Madison street, from the

west line of Fifth avenue, 131 feet east,"

passed July 16th, 1893, be and the same is

liereby repealed

.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the

special orders, the ordinance authorizing

the Calumet Elevated Street Railway Com-
pany to extend its lines, and the ordinance
authorizing the same company to extend
its lines on One Hundred and Nineteenth
street and on Halsted street, be continued
as special orders until the next regular

meeting, December 10th, 1894, at the same
hours (8:30 and 9 P. M. respectively).

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Merchant moved that the special

order for 8 o'clock, the ordinance repealing

the opening of Fifty-sixth street, from
Halsted to Wallace streets, be continued to

the next regular meeting, December 10th,

at the same hour.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Howell moved that the special order
for 9:10 P. M., the ordinance vacating a 66

foot street and two alleys in Ironworker's
Addition to South Chicago, be continued

until December 10th, 1894, at the same hour.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

SCHOOLS.

The Committee on Schools, to whom was
referred request of Board of Education for
concurrence in purchase for use of schools,
Lot 14, Block 5, Ashland Addition to
Ravenswood submitted a report recom-
mending the passage of an accompanying
order.

Aid. Campbell moved to concur in the
report and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feo-s—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher,' Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

Nays—lHoiie.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Mayor and Comp-
troller be and they are hereby authorized
to purchase, for the use of schools, for the
sum of $3,700, Lot 14, Block 5, Ashland
Addition to Ravenswood, located north of
and adjacent to the Lake Yiew High
School lot, having a frontage of 50 feet hy
a depth of 161 feet.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred request of the Board of Education
for concurrence in erection of a 3 story
addition to the West Division High School,
submitted a report recommending the pas-
sage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Campbell moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison,Slepicka, Bidwell, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
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Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehltrt, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muellioefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Blgane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered. That the proper officers of the
Board of Education be and they are hereby
authorized to erect a 3-story addition to the
West Division High School Building, at an
estimated cost of $15,000.

STREETS AND ALLEYS. S. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, S.

D., to whom was referred report of Cor-
poration Counsel in re occupancy of Lake
Front, and particularly of strip of land
used by the Illinois Central Railroad Com-
pany, submitted a report recommending
the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

ChicAGO, Nov. 28th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Tour Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D., to whom was referred Corporation
Counsel's report in re occupancy of Lake
Front, and particularly of a strip of land
now used by the Illinois. Central Railroad
Company, having had tlie same under ad-
visement, beg leave to report and recom-
mend the passage of the following order:

Ordered^ That the City Comptroller be
and he is hereby authorized to execute a
lease with the officers of the Illinois Central
Railroad Company for the strip of land (as

per plat attached) at the east end of Ran-
dolph street (under viaduct at that point)
at best terms he can get from the said com-
pany, and with the express understanding
that the city can terminate such lease upon
six months notice; also that a map of the
strip in question, be filed on record by the
City in the Recorder's office.

John O'Neill.
Chairman.

STREETS AND ALLEYS. N. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, N.
D., to whom was referred ordinance vacat-
ing alley between George, Wolfram and
Herndon streets, and alley from Wolfram
to George streets, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be passed.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in the
report and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Careys Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mannn, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—67.

Ways—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

For the vacation of so much of the alley

lying between George street and Wol-
fram street and parallel thereto, and
between Herndon avenue and a cer-

tain alley extending from Wolfram
street to George street, parallel with

Southport a\enue, as is described as

follows: Beginning at the intersection

of said alley, first named, with Hern-
don avenue, and running thence west-

ward to its intersection with the alley

separating Lot 45 on the west from
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 on the east, all in

Block 7 of Wm. Lill and the heirs of

Michael Diversy's Division of the

southwest half of the northwest quar-

ter of Section 29, Township 40 North,

of Range 14, East of the Third Princi-

pal Meridian, in the City of Chicago.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section I. That all that part of the

alley lying between George and Wolfram
streets and parallel thereto, and between

Herndon avenue and a certain alley ex-

tending [from Wolfram street to George

street parallel with Southport avenue,

which part is described as follows, to-

wit: Beginning at the intersection of

said alley, first above named, with the

west line of Herndon avenue on the

east, and running thence west one hun-

dred and twenty-five feet to the inter-

section of said alley with the east line of
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a certain fourteen foot alley, extending

south from George street; said alley first

described being wholly contained within

Block seven of Wm. Lill and the heirs

of Michael Diversy's Division of the

southwest half of the northwest quarter

of Section 29, Township 40 North, Range

14, East of the Third Principal Meridian,

and forming the northern boundary of

Lots 6 to 23, inclusive, thereof, and the

southern boundary of Lots 34 to 45, in-

clusive, and Lot 5 in said Block 7, as

shown on the plat hereto attached, and

said portion thereof above specified, be-

ing colored yellow, be and the same is

hereby vacated and closed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage..

ALSO,

The same Committee, to wtiom was re-
ferred order for a permit lo W. J . McKeen
to lay a 3-inch pipe across the alley in the
rear of 338 Ohio street, submitted a report
recommending that the same be passed.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in the
report and pass the order.

Aid. Mahony moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, December 3d, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of tne City

of Ciiicago in Council Assembled

:

Tour Committee on Streets and Alleys,
N. D., to whom was referred order for per-
mit to W. J. McKeen for 3 inch steam pipe
across alley in the rear of 338 Ohio street,
having had the same under advisement,
beg leave to report and recommend that
the same be passed.

Edwakd Muelhoefer,
John McGilleit,

Wm. Finkler,

Z. C. Peck,

J. A. Laesox,

Otto Hage.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to permit W. J. McKeen to lay 3 inch steam
pipe aceross the alley in rear of 338 Ohio
street.

FIRE AND WATER.

The Committee on Fire and Water, to

whom was referred order for an ordinance
extending the fire limits to include West
Fortieth and West Forty-sixth streets,

Madison and Randolph streets, submitted
a report recommending the passage of an
accompanying ordinance.

Aid. Sayle moved to concur in the report
and pass the ordinance.

Aid. Brennan moved that it be referred
back to the Committee from whence it

came.

The motion to refer prevailed.

By consent, Aid. Kahler presented a
minority report of the Committee on
License on petition and ordinance creating
a local option district in territory bounded
by Garfield, Seminary and Fullerton ave-
nues and BisseJl street, and moved that it

be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Nov. 26th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on License (minority)
to whom was referred petition and ordi-
nance creating local option district in
territory bounded by Garfield, Seminary
and Fullerton avenues and Bissell street,

recommend the same be placed on file

and the following ordinance be substi-
tuted and passed.

C. Kahler,

Alderman Twelfth Ward.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the Mayor of the

City of Chicago shall not grant a hcense

for the keeping of a dram shop within

that portion (territory) of the City of

Chicago, within and bounded as follows:

By the alley running east and west in the

rear of Webster avenue at the west side

of Bissell street; thence west on a straight

line to east side of Seminary avenue;

thence north on east side of Seminary
avenue to Fullerton avenue; thence east

along south side of Fullerton avenue to

west side of Bissell street (when con-

tinued and extended to Fullerton ave-

nue); thence along and on west line of

Bissell street (as herein above described)

to place of beginning, unless the person

applying for the same shall present to
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the Mayor, with his application, a peti-

tion signed by a majority of the legal

voters residing in that portion of the

City of Chicago hereinbefore defined,

asking that such license be granted.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Epstean moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the Council
stood adjourned.

Citv Ul&rk
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CITY COUNCIL.
REGULAR MEETING.

DKCKMBKR lO, 1894.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
(Published by authority of the City Council.)

Present—His Honor the Mayor, and Ald-
ermen Epstean, Conghlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Siepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, uor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert. McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, IJtesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Shepherd, How-
ell, O'Neill (3ith ward) and Chadwick.
-^.bsent—Alderman Morrison, Kelly, Ca-

rey, Kerr and Mann.

MINUTES.

Aid. Finkler moved that the minutes
of the regular meeting held December 3d,
1894, be approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

EEPOKTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-
port of releases from the House of Correc-
tion for the week ending December 8th,
1894, which was

Placed on file.

ALSO.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, Dec. 10, 1894. S

To the Honorahle, the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, with-

out my approval, an ordinance passed by
your Honorable Body on December 3rd,

1894, relating to the reduction of the

costs and expenses of special assessments.

Being thoroughly in accord with the

Council in its desire to remedy all such
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evils as may be found to exist in the

matter of making local improvements

by special assessment, I regret that I

cannot at once approve any legislation
^

having that object in view ; but in a

matter of this kind it is necessary not

only that the end proposed to be attained

should be proper, but also that the rem-

edy suggested should be appropriate and
eflPective.

In theory, and it should be so in prac-

tice, each improvement stands alone,

and has no connection with any other

improvement, and no more money can

properly be taken from the property

owners than the actual cost of such im-

provement, whether it be under the

guise of contract price, inspection fees,

court costs or otherwise ; and if by
reason of any mistake in estimates more
money is collected from the property

owners than is needed to pay the actual

expense of the improvement, it should

be promptly returned to them.

The practice has existed for many
years of estimating the costs and ex-

penses of every improvement, without re-

gard to the actual facts of any particular

case, at six per cent, of the total assess-

ment, and while any amounts collected

in excess of the contract price have been

rebated to the property owners, no por-

tion of the amount collected for costs

and expenses, however much in any
given case it may have exceeded the

sum actually paid for these purposes,

has ever been returned to them.

From this excess of the amounts col-

lected for costs and expenses over the

sum actually paid therefor, has been

paid over in unexpended balances into

the general revenues of the city a large

sum of money unjustly, because unnec-

essarily taken from property owners,

who were not bound to make any such

contributions to the general revenues of

the city.

I am aware that in order to economi-

cally carry on the vast number of separ-

ate improvements, and collect the large

number of separate special assessments

which are needed therefor in a great city

like Chicago, the statutory theory that

each improvement and the assessments

therefor stands alone must be departed

from to some extent, and that such de-

parture is in the interest of the property

owners as well as the general public. It

is no doubt true that by maintaining our

Bureau of Special Assessments, which
requires a regular ascertained revenue

for its support, each assessment is per-

haps more economically spread and col-

lected, and the work upon each improve-

ment is more satisfactorily done under

the supervision of the Street Department

than could be accomplished by the em-
ployment of separate and distinct agents

in each particular case.

It may be, therefore, that the only

practical way of maintaining these de-

partments is by fixing an estimated per-

centage sufficiently large to cover the

costs and expenses, to be added to the

contract price in every assessment, but

to do justice, some provision must be

made to return to the property owners

interested in each particular improve-

ment any sums which they have paid in

excess of the actual costs and expenses

of that improvement.

In cases where local improvements are

to be made by special assessment, the

city is the mere agent of the property

owners benefitted thereby, to cause the

improvement to be made according to

definite plans and specifications, and
within the limits of an estimated price,

and the city is also the trustee for the

contractor for the collection and payment
to him of a specific fund derived from
assessments on property, when, and not

before, the work is satisfactorily com-
pleted.

The manifest duty of the city to the

property owners is not only to obtain

the improvements at the lowest possible

price, but it is also bound to see that the

materials furnished are sound and dur-

able, and that the work conforms in all

respects to the specifications.

In the performance of this duty it is

i
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clear that the city must in some way
supervise the work as it progresses, from

its very commencement to its final com-

pletion, for, from the nature of things,

no examination of the completed work
will answer the purpose, and any legisla-

tion which attempts to reduce the

amount to be paid for inspection below

the amount actually necessary for that

purpose is in the interest of the con-

tractor and not of the property owner.

The property owner must be held to

authorize the city in each particular case

to expend a sufficient sum of money,
but no more than enough to pay the

proper costs of supervision, and other

costs incidental to that particular work,

without any reference whatever to the

actual or estimated cost of any other

improvement.

The first and second sections of the

ordinance under consideration adopts the

principle of percentages in cases to which
it can have no just application.

It is only because it cannot be certainly

known in advance, what the actual cost

and expenses connected with a particu-

lar improvement will be, that any esti-

mated percentage to all assessments is

admissible.

The property owners in each case have
authorized the city to pay the costs act-

ually necessary to secure the prompt col-

lection of the assessment, and the proper

performance of the work, and they must
be paid whether the amount falls below
or exceeds the percentage collected for

that specific purpose.

From careful reports made to me by

officers having charge of the collection

of special assessments and the super-

vision of improvements made by that

means, it seems too clear to admit of

dispute, that one-half of one per centum
upon the amount of the assessment will,

in a vast majority of cases, be wholly in-

adequate to pay the absolutely necessary

costs of inspection.

Indeed, it appears from the preamble

to the ordinance that it proceeds upon a

mistake of fact in this particular, for the

assumption is that the Commissioner of

Public Works reported to the Council

that the cost for inspection under all

special assessment ordinances is one per

cent of the total of each assessment,

when the truth is, that the Commissioner

reported such cost to be two per cent.

From the reports above referred to it

appears that in the case of cedar block

pavement, constructed under circum-

stances the most favorable possible for

economical inspection, the actual cost

for absolutely necessary inspection is

about 1.96 per cent of the total assess-

ment.

It appears that the amount paid for

inspection of water pipe laid by contract

during the present year is 3 6-10 per cent,

of the cost of the work, and that but one

inspector was employed upon each job,

and they were paid only for the number
of days actually employed by the con-

tractor on the work.

For the inspection of sewers, the cost

has been 3 15-16 per cent of the price

paid for the work.

The final conclusions of the department

officers is that after discarding all in-

spectors, except such as are absolutely

necessary to make any sort of proper in-

spection, this work cannot be done in

any case at less than from 1 3-4 per cent

to 2 per cent of the amount of the as-

sessment.

Regarding the city as charged with

the duty of securing compliance with

contracts for local improvements by a
reasonable and proper inspection, which

is the only real safeguard for the protec-

tion of the property owner, I cannot ap-

prove a measure which proceeds upon an

unsound theory, and which, in the light

of the best information now before us,

would render the city wholly incapable

of discharging that duty.

While I have thus demonstrated, as I

think, that the first section ought not to

be passed, the reasons which I have en-

deavored to present apply with equal

force to the principle of the second sec-

tion of the ordinance.
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The city is authorized by the property

owners, and is bound in the discharge of

its duty to the contractor, to collect and

pay over to him the sums assessed for

his benefit as promptly as practicable,

and must expend as much money as may
be actually necessary for that purpose in

each case, without reference to the

actual cost of other cases, which are to

be paid by other property owners

.

It is well known to those who are at

all familiar with the subject, that the ex-

penses in litigated cases are much larger

than in those not litigated, without any
reference whatever to the extent of the

improvement or the total amount of the

assessment.

Some litigated cases involve important

questions, and are hotly and vigorously

contested, requiring a great amount of

expert witnesses, whose fees are always

large, while in other cases no consider-

able expense of this kind is necessary.

An ordinance which forbids the ex-

penditure of more than four per cent

upon the total amount of an assessment

for its collection, without any reference

to the actual cost and expenses thereof,

would in many cases render the city in-

capable of performing its duty to the

contractor, and would probably make
the city liable to pay out of its general

revenues any damages which he might
sustain on account of this breach of duty.

The third section of the ordinance, re-

quiring a report to the Council of the

amount of each assessment, the amount
expended for inspection and other pur-

poses, and the amounts discounted to ob-

jectors to the confirmation of assessment

rolls, doubtless proceeds in the i ight di-

rection; but perhaps more exact justice

could be attained by giving this informa-

tion directly to the property owner.

This information, if published in the

Council Proceedings, might reach the

property owners whose money is being

expended, but it is by no means certain

that it would do so.

If, in view of the great differences in

the actual cost attendant upon local im-

provements which have no necessary

connection with the total amount of the

assessment rolls, and the probability that

in some cases such costs may reach six

per cent, it should be deemed unwise to

lower the estimated percentage to be col-

lected for that purpose, then the effectual

remedy for the evil of collecting too

much money for this purpose in partic-

lar instances, will be found in an ordi-

nance requiring the return of the excess

over the actual cost to the property

owners. ^

The remedv for spending more of the

estimated percentage for costs than is

necessary, will be found in holding de-

partment officers liable, personally, and
upon their official bonds, for such un-

necessary and therefore unlawful ex.

penditures.

I do not think, however, that the rem-

edy for either of these evils can be found

in an ordinance which may render the

city incapable of discharging its duty to

either the property owners or contract-

ors, or both.

In view of the great importance of the

subject, and the interest now taken by

the public therein at this time, I have

caused to be prepared and submit to you
the draft of an ordinance, which I think

will accomplish the purpose designed,

and which, if passed as substitute for

that now under consideration, will be

approved bp me.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

AN ORDINANCE

Regulating the cost and expenses of mak-
ing local improvements by special as-

sessment.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago.

Section 1. That hereafter the esti-

mated costs and expenses attendant upon

making local improvements by special

assessments, and of collecting such as-

sessments, shall not exceed six per cen-
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turn upon the total amount of the assess-

ment in each case.

Sec. 2. It is hereby made the duty of

the Commissioner of Public Works, as

soon as the actual costs and expenses

iittendant upon the making of any local

improvement by special assessment, and
of collecting the same can be ascertained

,

and within thirty days of the completion

of the work under each assessment, and
the collection of the entire assessment,

to report to the City Council, in detail,

the amount of such assessment, the

amount paid out for each separate pur-

pose, or item of expenditure, giving the

costs and expenses in detail, the amount
of the assessment roll confirmed, and the

amount to which objections are sus-

tained, a copy of which report shall be

kept in his office for the inspection of all

persons interested.

Sec. 3. When it shall appear to the

City Comptroller that all the costs and ex-

penses of any improvement, made by
special assessment, have been fully paid

and satisfied, and that there has been a

sum of money collected over and above

the entire cost of such improvement,

and the costs and expenses attendant

thereon, it shall be the duty of the said

Comptroller to notify in writing the Com-
missioner of Public Works of the fact

and the amount of such excess.

Sec. 4. Upon receipt of such notice it

«hall be the duty of the Commissioner of

Public V/orks to cause to be extended

opposite each and every lot or parcel of

land assessed for said improvement its

pro rata share of such excess of cost of

the improvement and the costs and ex-

penses attendant thereon.

Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of the

Commissioner of Public Works to notify

in writing the owner of each lot, block,

or piece of land, entitled thereto of its

proportionate share of such excess, and
xipon the presentation of the receipted

bill or proper certificate showing the

payment of said assessment, the City

^Comptroller shall cause to be paid to the

person named therein, the amount due
him of such excess.

Sec. 6. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be in force from and after its

passage.

Aid. Madden moved to reconsider the
vote by which the ordinance was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Madden moved to amend Section 1

by substitu^ing "four" in place of six per
centum m Section 1, in the ordinance pre-
sented by His Honor, the Mayor.

Aid. Campbell moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Judiciary

.

The motion to refer prevailed.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, Dec. 10, 1894. S

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemeist—I return herewith an ordi-

nance passed by your Honorable Body on
December 3rd, 1894, repealing'an ordinance

for a sewer in Wallace street, from Sixty-

ninth to Seventy- first streets.

The assessment for this improvement
was confirmed February 28th, 1892. The
contract for the work thereof was let July

3rd, 18^3.

Under these circumstances, according to

the settled practice of the Council, the ordi-

nance for the improvement cannot be re-

pealed without impairing the rights of the

contractor and subjecting the city to an
action for damages sustained by him.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Ryan moved to reconsider the vote
by which the ordinance was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Ryan moved that it be placed on
file.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The following communication:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, Dec. 10, 1894. S

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—Complaint has . recently
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been made of the practice, which has ex-

isted for many years, under which execu-

tions issued upon judgments for ^nes im-

posed by Justices of the Peace for violations

of the city ordinances, have been stayed or

suspended, by order of the Prosecuting

Attorney.

I have conferred with the present Prose-

cuting Attorney upon this subject, and
while he is of opinion that as the ordinances

now stand, the Prosecuting Attorney has
the legal power to stay or suspend the col-

lection of such executions, subject to his

official responsibility to the city for any
loss which might be occasioned thereby; he
has requested me to recommend to the

Council the passage of such legislation as

will withdraw such power from that office,

I therefore submit for your consideration

an amendment to the ordinance relating to

the Office of Prosecuting Attorney, which
it is believed will have the desired effect.

Kespectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

^Tayor.

AN ORDINANCE

To amend Section 675 of an ordinance for

revising and consolidating the general

ordinances of the City of Chicago, passed

April IS, 1S81.

Be it ordained by the City Council of

the City of Chicago:

Section 1. That Section 675 of an ordi-

nance for revising and consolidating the

general ordinances of the City of Chicago,

passed April 18, 1881, be and the same is

hereby so amended as to hereafter be and

read as follows:

Section 675. He may, with the consent

of the City Attorney, compromise with the

party complained of, either before or after

an action shall have been brought, for any

violation of an ordinance of the City Coun-

cil, when the penalty does not exceed

twenty-five dollars, and when, in his judg-

ment, the public interest does not require

that an action should be prosecuted there-

for: and he shall have the power to discon-

tinue any action upon such terms as to him

may seem equitable.

Provided, That he shall have no power

or authority to stay, suspend, or otherwise

interfere with the collection or enforce-

ment of any execution issued upon any

final judgment.

Aid. Noble moved that the ordinance be
referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

The motion prevailed.

The Corporation Counsel submitted draft
of an ordinance extending fire limits of
city so as to include territory bounded by
Seventy fifth and Sixty-seventh streets,
State street and Lake Michigan, in response
to Council order for same.

Aid. Mahony moved it be referred to the
Committee on Fire and Water.

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted his report as to why obstructions
are permitted and miintained in alley run-
ning from Madison street north to alley
from Dearborn street to State street, etc.

Aid. Epstean moved that it be referred
to Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Merchant asked that the rights of
the special order for 8 P. M., the ordinance
repealing opening Fifty-sixth street, from
Halsted to Wallace stre'ets, be preserved.

The Chair stated that its rights would be
preserved.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted his report, in response to order of
the Council, as to the authority by which
the Consumers* Gas Company maintain
and operate a certain switch track connect-
ing with the C, M. & X. K,. K. across
Archer avenue.

Aid. Wall moved that it be published
and referred to Committee on Streets and
Alleys, S. D.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Depaetment of Public Works,)
Chicago, December 8th, 1S94. S

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City^

Council

:

Gentlemen—On September 24th last

your Honorable Body passed the following

order:

^'Ordered, That the Commissioner of

Public Works be and he is hereby requested

to inform this Council at its next regular

meeting by what authority the Consumers'"

Gas Company maintain and operate a

switch track running from its connection

with the Chicago, Madison and Northern
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Railroad, across Archer avenue, into their

yards, Lots 3 to 11, Biock 9, South. Branch
Addition to Chicago, Section 2S, Township
39 North, Range U, in the City of Chi-

cago.''

In obedience to the requirements of this

order, 1 have the honor to report:

On August 1st, 1889, the City Council

passed two ordinances, one of which was
for the purpose of widening Archer avenue,

the other, granting the exclusive use of

Archer avenue, as it then existed, to cer-

tain railroad companies, and authorizing

the filling of Ogden Slip.

On July 9 !;h, 1890, a judgment was entered

by the Superior Court of Cook County,

based upon these ordinances, condemning
Lots one (1) and two (2) to be used as a

street, which is now that portion of Archer
avenue crossed by this track; but reserving

to the gas company, under certain condi-

tions (which were complied with by said

company ) the right to continue to maintain

its track on and across said lots to make
connection with the tracks of the Chicago.

Madison and Northern Railroad, which are

located on what was Lot 1.

1 caused a careful survey to be made of

the property and the street in question and
submitted the same, together with your
order and all the facts obtainable, to the

Corporation Counsel for his opinion upon
same, which opinion and plats I herewith

transmit to you.

In pursuance therefore of the opinion of

the Corporation Counsel I beg to report

that under the judgment and the fact that

the track was there before the entry of the

judgment above referred to, the gas com-
pany lawfully maintains its track across

Archer avenue and that portion thereof

which were Lots 1 and 2, Block 9, South
Branch Addition to Chicago; but it has no
authority to maintain its traok across Twen-
ty-fourth place and the alley between
Twenty-fourth place and Twenty-fifth

street.

Respectfully submitted,

John McCap.tht,

Comraissioner of Pabtic Worlis.

La^ DZPAETilEXT, 1

Office of the Counsel to the Corporation, [ j

Chica&o, 2Sov. 28, 1594. )

To the Comrniss ioner of Public WorJis : ;

Sib—By an order recently passed you
\

were directed to inform the Council " by
what authority the Consumers' Gas
Company maintain and operate a switch

track running from its coimection with
the Chicago, Madison and Northern

Railroad across Archer avenue into their

yards, Lots 3 to 11, Block 9, South
Branch Addition to Chicago."

This order you have referred to the

Corporation Counsel, with the informa-

tion that the gas company asserts its

right to maintain the track in question

under an ordinance passed August, 1889,

and by force of a judgment of the Supe-

rior Court of Cook County, rendered on
the 28ch day of July, 1S90. a transcript

of which judgment you furnish, and
desire an opinion whether sufficient

legal authority or justification exists for

the maintenance of this track.

The judgment referred to was ren-

dered in a condemnation proceeding

which was based upon an ordinance for

widening Archer avenue, passed August

1, 1889, and another ordinance passed

upon the same day, granting the exclu-

sive use of Archer avenue, as it then

existed, to certain railroad companies,

and authorizing the fiUing of Ogden slip.

These ordinances were decided by the

Supreme Court to be void, but a determi-

nation of the effect of their in% alidity

upon the claim of the gas company to

maintain the track in question will be

postponed until the material facts are

stated, and the force of the judgment
of the Superior Court is considered.

The Facts

As the actual effect of widening

Archer avenue and the devotion of a

large portion of it to railroad purposes

was the abandonment of the street as it

formerly existed for street purposes, we
will designate the old portion of the street

as Old Archer avenue, and that portion

added by the widening process as New
Archer avenue.

At the time of the passage of the or-

dinances of August 1. 1S69, hereafter

quoted, the Consumers' Gas Company
owned lots numbered from 1 to 11 in
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Block 9 in South Branch Addition, ex-

tftnding from north to south, in numeri-
cal order, from Old Archer avenue to

Twenty-fourth place, and Lots 1, 3, 15

and 16 in Block 18, extending from
Twenty-fourth place to Twenty- fifth

street; all of these lots being bounded on
the east by Butler street, which street

terminated in Old Archer avenue.

At this time the company maintained

a switch track extending from a connec-

tion with railway tracks then in Old

Archer avenue in a southwesterly direc-

tion across Butler street to Lot No, 2,

owned by the company, thence south

upon the property of the company cross-

ing Twenty-fourth place and the alley

between Twenty-fourth place and Twen-
ty-fifth street to a point near the last

named street, which are the tracks shown
upon a plat attached to the judgment,
called Exhibit "A."

It is claimed that shortly prior to the

commencement of the condemnation
proceedings and after the passage of the

ordinances of August 1, 1889, the gas

company removed the portion of this

track which extended from the connec-

tion with tracks in Old Archer avenue in

a southwesterly direction across Butler

street to Lot 2, and laid a track from a

connection with other tracks in Old
Archer avenue, extending from thence

in a southeasterly direction immediately

upon Lots 1 and 2, without crossing But-

ler street. This track is the one now
maintained by the company.

By the condemnation proceedings Lots

1 and 2 of Block 9, which were owned
by the gas company and which abutted

immediately upon Old Archer avenue,

were taken for the purpose of widening

that street, and now constitute New
Archer avenue at that point, and are the

property for the taking of which com-

pensation in the sum of $20,000 was
awarded and paid under the judgment.

Oa September 18, 18S8, the Council

passed an order directing the Commis-
sioner of Public Works to remove the

switch tracks on the south side of Archer

avenue across Butler street, also

across Twenty-fourth place, near Butler

street, and also on the alley in the rear

of Twenty-fourth place, near Butler

street, said tracks having been laid with-

out authority. These are the tracks

shown upon '

' Exhibit A" attached to the

judgment.

The ordinance of August 1, 1889, which
devoted Old Archer avenue exclusively

to railroad purposes, contains the fol-

lowing:

"Sec. 7, All that portion of Ogden's

"slip lying south of the north line of

"Archer avenue, as the same shall be

"widened, as recited in Section 5, shall

"be permanently filled with earth, and
' *the cost of the said improvement shall

"be paid by the Chicago, Madison and
"Northern Railroad Company

; provided,

"that the order of the Ciiy Council,

"passed September 17, 1888, page 357 of

"Council Proceedings, be and the same
"is hereby repealed, and the right of the

"Consumers' G-as Company to operate

"and maintain the switch tracks on the

"south side of Archer avenue across

"Butler street, also across Twenty-fourth

"place and the alley between Twenty-
"fourth place and Twenty-fifth street, is

"hereby confirmed : provided, that the

"said Consumers' Gas Company shall

"consent to the closing and filling of said

"Ogden's slip and release all claim to

"damages on account thereof. Provided,

"further, that said Chicago, Madison and
"Northern Railroad Company shall pay
"the City of Chicago for any sewers,

"drains or pipes it may at any time, place

"or construct in said premises now
"known as Ogden's slip and all the cost

"and expense of laying the same."

The Consumers" Gas Company did con-

sent to the closing and filling of Ogden
slip and did release all claim to dam-

ages on account thereof as required by

the above quoted section.

Therefore, assuming for the present

only, the validity of that portion of the

ordinance confirming the right of the

gas company to maintain the tracks

therein mentioned, and independently of

the effect of the judgment, which we
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will hereafter consider, the only right

which the company has is to maintain

the track as it was located at the date of

the passage of this ordinance.

No authority was then granted to lay a

new line, or to lay a track generally

across the streets named; all that was
done was to legalize the maintenance of

an existing track upon a definite line,

which had been previously laid without

legal authority.

As a matter of fact the track now
maintained and operated by the gas

company is not on substantially the same
location as the track existing on August

1, 1889.

It is, as before shown, a substantially

different track, and so far as it varies

from the line occupied on August 1,

1889, it is maintained without lawful

authority, unless such authority is cre-

ated and conferred by the judgment.

The Effect of the Judgment.

An analysis of the verdict, finding and
judgment will show that such rights

only as the Consumers' Gas Company
then had were reserved or excepted from
the operation of the proceeding. In

other words, the substance of the judg-

ment is that upon payment of the sum
of $20,000 as compensaticHi for the prop-

erty taken by the city, it might enter

upon its possession for the purposes of a

street, and careful reservations and ex-

ceptions are used so as to exclude the

idea that any other rights of the Con-

sumers' Gas Company, whatever they

might be, should be effected by the pro-

ceeding.

By the first reserving clause of the

judgment it is provided that the pro-

ceeding shall not interfere with the

railroad tracks over and across the prop-

erty condemned "to be permanently
maintained thereon," as shown upon the

plat of said property and tracks, which
is made pare of the judgment.

The second clause reserves to the com-
pany the right and privilege to forever

maintain by itself and others the tracks

shown upon this plat, for the purpose of

transferring freight upon cars over said

tracks, between its works and the tracks

laid, or which may be laid, under the or-

dinance of August 1st, 1889.

The third clause reserves to the com-
pany the right to connect said tracks

(those designated on the plat) with the

said tracks laid, or which may be laid,

on Archer avenue, under said ordinance.

The fourth clause reserves to the com-

pany "the right as now exercised by it,

to maintain and operate the track from
its plant to and including the connection

of said tracks with the track on Archer

avenue, now possessed and operated by

the Chicago and Alton Railroad Com-
pany, until the making of said connec-

tion with said track, and the making of

an operating contract for the transporta-

tion of cars and freight thereon, between

said track and the works of said Con-

sumers' Gas Company, over the track of

said Consumers" Gas Company, shown
on said ''Exhibit A."

If the gas company can justify the

maintenance of its tracks as now laid

across New Archer avenue, and their

present connection with the railway

tracks in Old Archer avenue, under any

claus^e of the judgment, it must do so

under the fourth.

The position of the gas company is

this: Independently of any ordinance it

had the legal right to maintain a track

upon its own property, and in the exer-

cise of that right it had, prior to the date

of the judgment, laid its present track on

Lots 1 and 2 and made its present con-

nection with the tracks in Old Archer

avenue. By the express terms of the

judgment, when these lots were taken

for street purposes, they were taken in

their then condition, and subject to the

right of the company to maintain the

existing tracks thereon.

It would serve no useful purpose now
to discuss the question whether this judg-

ment was or was not erroneous in re-

serving to the gas company the right to

maintain railway tracks upon the prop-

erty condemned after it should become a
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public street; for it is now settled that it

was erroneous to enter any judgment of

condemnation v\ hatever in that proceed-

ing because the ordinances upon which
it was founded are void. It is quite suffi-

cient now to say that the court did, by
its judgment, reserve this right, and
having jurisdictien of the subject matter
and the parties its adjudication is con-

clusive upon them until reversed.

But it does not follow that because as

a matter of private legal right one may
maintain a railroad track on his own
land, that he may project it to any ex-
tent whatever into a public street and
connect it with other tracks existing

there. To do this he must have author-
ity from the City Council.

The effect of the judgment is to pre-
serve such rights as the company then
had, both in respect to the maintenance
of the tracks on Lots 1 and 2, find to

connect with tracks laid in Old Archer
avenue. No new right in respect to

either subject was or could be created by
the judgment.

The right to maintain the tracks on its

own property (Lots 1 and 2) did then

exist, and was not divested by the judg-

ment. A right to connect those tracks

with the railway tracks in Old Archer
avenue, as the connection was then and
is now made, was not conferred by any
ordinance, whether valid or not, and did

not then exist, and was therefore not

preserved or created by the judgment.

While the order of the Council, by its

liberal terms,only requires you to report
' 'by what authority the Consumers' Gas
Company maintains a switch track across

Archer avenue into their yards, Lots 3 to

11, Block 9,'' you can only conform to

its spirit by reporting the authority upon
which the company actually maintains

a switch connection with its yards which
are in point of fact located on Block 18.

This involves an inquiry into its right to

cross Twenty-fourth place and the alley

between that street and Twenty-fifth

street.

I
The Extent and Effect of the Invalidity

of the Ordinances of A.ugust 1, 1SS9.

In the case of Ligare vs. Chicago, 139

111., 46, the Supreme Court say that *'An

1 ordinance for widening Archer avenue,*"

passed August 1, 18S9, and the ordin-

ance of the Chicago, Madison and Xorth-

ern Railway Company hereinbefore

mentioned, which was passed on the

same day, "must be treated precisely the

"same as if both ordinances had been

'•embodied in one, and we shall, there-

•'*fore, treat them as a single ordinance

"for widening a street in the manner
"proposed, and at the same time, giving

"the use of all the old street, at the

"place where the street is widened, and
"a part of the new street added by
"the widening. exclusively to certain rail-

"road companies, for laying and operat-

"ing their tracks, and also for closing

"and filling up a public waterway."*

The Court then expressly decides that

it was beyond the legal power of the

Council either to widen Archer avenue
for the purpose of turning it over to the

railroad companies, or to close and fill

up Ogden slip. The result of this de-

cision is that both of these ordinances,

at least to the extent that they authorize

the accomplishment of either of these

purposes, are void

.

The rule for interpreting ordinances

and statutes is that where part of an en-

actment is void, because beyond the

legislative power, that fact does not

make the remainder void, unless all the

provisions are connected in subject mat-

ter, depending on each other, operating

together for the same purpose, or other-

wise so connected together in meanings

that it cannot be presumed the legisla-

ture would have passed the one without

the other

.

If a statute or ordinance attempts to

accomplish two or more objects, and is

void as to one, it may still be in every re-

spect complete and valid as to the other.

But if its purpose is to accomplish a

single object only, and some of its

provisions are void, the whole must

fail unless sufficient remains to effect the
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object without the aid of the invalid por-

tion. And if they are so mutually con-

nected with and dependent on each

other, as conditions, considerations or

compensations for each other, as to war-

rant the belief that the legislative body
intended them as a whole, and if all

could not take effect the legislative body
would not pass the residue independent-

ly, then if some parts are void, all the

provisions which are thus dependent,

conditional or connected must fall with

them.

It is claimed that the Council had the

power to grant the right to maintain the

tracks in question, either by a separate

ordinance for that single purpose, or by
an ordinance which should also deal with

other subjects, and that this grant to the

gas company being capable of enforce-

ment without the aid of any other of its

provisions, may and should stand, not-

withstanding the invalidity of other por.

tions of the ordinance.

We are not prepared to accede to this

position. Whether we regard the com-
pound ordinance as designed to accom-

plish a single object, that of widening

Archer avenue for the purpose of turn-

ing over the old street to the exclusive

use of the railroad companies, and all

other matters as mere incidents; or as

contemplating two objects, the widening
of the street and the filling of Ogden
slip, the single or double purpose being

illegal, all provisions connected with
either or both of them, within the rule

above quoted, must fail.

It is to be noted that no reference to

any right of the Consumers' Gas Com-
pany to maintain any tracks is to be

found elsewhere than, in Section 7 of the

ordinance.

That section would no doubt fall, as

being an essential part of the scheme of

widening Archer avenue for an unlawful

purpose, because the filling and closing

up of Ogden slip was necessary to ac-

complish the widening of this avenue.

But the section has its own distinct

and inherent vice, that of authorizing

the filling and closing up of Ogden slip,

and would be void if standing alone.

The substance of Section 7 is, that all

the portion of O^den slip lying south of

Archer avenue, as the same shall be

widened, shall be permanently filled

with earth at the cost of the railroad

company; provided, that a former order

of the Council, directing the removal of

the tracks of the gas company, is re-

pealed, and the right of the company to-

maintain these tracks is confirmed; pror

vided, "that the said Consumers' Ga&
' 'Company shall consent to the closing

"and filling of said Ogden slip, and re-

"lease all claims to damages on account

"thereof;" provided, further, that the-

Chicago, Madison and Northern Railway
Company shall pay for sewers con-

structed on the premises now known a&
Ogden slip, and all the cost of laying the

same.

The purpose of Section 7 was to auth-

orize the closing of Ogden Slip, which
was to be done only upon the condition

that the Consumers' Gas Company
should consent thereto, and release all

claims for damages on account thereof.

As compensation to the gas company for

this consent and release, the order di-

recting the removal of its tracks was re-

pealed, and the right to maintain them
in the future was granted or confirmed.

All the clauses of Section 7 are thus^

brought within the rule above quoted

and are so mutually connected as condi-

tions, considerations and compensations

for each other as not only to warrant the

belief, but as to absolutely exclude any
other supposition than that the Council

intended them as a whole, and would
not have passed any of them unless all

could take effect. The single purpose of

the section being unlawful, all its pro-

visions being thus connected with the

accomplishment of this purpose must

fall.

Assuming the matters of fact stated

by us to be true, for the verity of which

you must be responsible, except as we
quote them from the court records or

ordinances, we are of opinion :
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First That the Consumers' Gas Com-
pany has no legal right to maintain the

connection with the railroad tracks in

Old Archer avenue, so far as such con-

nection requires the projection of its

tracks to any extent into Old Archer
avenue at that point.

Second. That upon the portion of New
Archer avenue which formerly consti-

tuted Lots 1 and 2 of Block 9, of South
Branch Addition, the gas company may
lawfully maintain its tracks.

Ihird. That it has no legal authority
to maintain its tracks as now laid across

Twenty-fourth place and the alley be-

tween Twenty-fourth place and Twenty-
fifth street.

John Mayo Palmer,
Corporation Counsel.

ALSO,

A report showma: the proportion of the
appropriation of $100,0U0 for cleaning
ditches expended in the Thirtieth Ward.

Aid. Finkler moved that it be published
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Depaktmei^t of Public Wokks, )

Chicago, Dec. 10th, 1894. )

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City
Council :

Gentlemen—In compliance with an or-
der passed by your Honorable Body Octo-
ber 26th, 1894, for a report as to the pro-
portion of the appropriation of $100,000 for
cleaning ditches which was expended in
the Thirtieth Ward, and upon what streets,

1 submit herewith the following report
prepared by the Assistant Superintendent
of Streets.

Respectfully submitted.

John McCaethy,
Commissioner of Public Works.

Department of Public Works, >

Chicago, Dec. 19, 1894. )

Mr. John McCarthy, Commissioner of
Public Works;

Dear Sir—In compliance with your
order of the 4th inst., requesting a report
as to the amount of the appropriation ex-
pended for street cleanmg in the Thirtieth

ward, as per the order of the City Council,

passed October 26tli, 1894, 1 herewith sub-

mit the following report:
Linealfeet.

Fifty-second street, from Aberdeen
street to Centre avenue 1200

Fifty-third street, from Aberdeen
street to Centre avenue 1200

Sixty second street, from ThrooD to

Ada streets 600

Fifty- second street, from Halsted to

Union streets 1200

Fifty- fifth court, from Halsted to

Morgan streets 2400

Hickling avenue, from Halsted to

Morgan streets 2400

Concord street, from Halsted to Mor-
gan streets 2400

Graylock street, from Wentwon h to

Stewart avenues 2400

Mound avenue, from School street to

Stewart avenue 1200

Marshfield avenue, from Fifty- first

to Fifty-fourth streets 3600

Kedzie avenue, from Fifty- sixth to

Sixty-third streets 9000

Fifty-first street, from Central Park
to Kedzie avenues 4800

Trumbull avenue, from Fifty first to

Fifty-third streets. 2400

Turner avenue, from Fifty first to

Fifty-third streets 2400

Fifty- second street, from Kedzie to

Central Park avenues 3600

Fiftieth court, from Halsted to Mor-
gan streets 2400

Logan avenue, from Halsted street to

Stewart avenue 4800

Shields avenue, from Fifty- first to

Forty- ninth streets 2400

Shields avenue, from Fifty- third to

Fifty- fifth streets 2400

Peoria street, from Fifty-second to

Fifty-fourth streets 2400

Morgan street, from Fifty- second to

Fifty-fourth streets 2400

Aberdeen street, from FifJ.y- first to

Fifty- fourth streets 3600

Cook street, from Fiftieth to Fifty-

first streets 1200

Fifty-sixth street, from Centre avenue

to Bishop street 2400

Throop street, from Sixty- second to

Sixty-third streets 600

Ada street, from Sixty-second to

Sixty-third streets 1200

Fiftieth street, from Wood street to

Winchester avenue 3600
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Lineal Feet.

Fiftieth street, from Lincoln street to

Winchester avenue 2400

Forty- seventh street, from Paulina to

Wood streets 1200

Sixty- first street, from Loomis street

Centre avenue 4800

Forty- eighth street, from Paulina to

Wood streets 2400

Lincoln street, from Forty ninth to

Fiftieth streets 2400

Lincoln street, from Fiftieth to Fifty-

first streets 2400

Winchester avenue, from Fiftieth to

Fifty-first streets 2400

Page street, from Forty-seventh to

Forty-eighth streets 2400

Sixty second street, from Ada to

Loomis streets 1200

Loomis street, from Sixty-first to

Sixty-second streets 600

Ada street, from Sixtieth to Sixty-

first streets BOO

Forty-seventh street, from Wood to

Kobey streets 2400

Winchester avenue, from Forty-ninth

to Fiftieth streets 2400

Tracey avenue, from Forty-seventh

to Forty- ninth streets 1200

Forty- seventh street, from Paulina
to Robey streets 3600

Fifty- first street, from Lincoln to

Kobey streets 4800

Tracey avenue, from Fiftieth to Fifty-

first streets 800

Tracey avenue, from Forty-ninth to

Fiftieth streets 800

Fifty-first street, from Robey to

Paulina streets 7200

Fifty-third street, from Morgan to

Halsted streets 4800

Page street, from Forty-eighth to

Forty-ninth streets 2400

Carpenter street, from Fifty- third to

Fifty-fourth streets 1200

Fifty-third street, from Morgan to

Carpenter streets 1200

Sixtieth street, from Central Park to

Pittsfield avenues 1200

Wright street, from Fifty-fourth to

Fifty-fifth streets 1000

Sherman street, from Fifty- first to

Fifty-second streets 1000

Fiftieth street,from Cook to Aberdeen
streets 2500

Bronson street, from Loomis to Laflin

streets 1200

Lineal FeeL

Cook street, from Fiftieth to Fifty-

first streets 1800

'Iracey street, from Forty- seventh to

Forty- eighth streets 120O

Sherman street, from Fifty-first to

Fifty-third streets 1200

Fifty-second street, from Sherman
street to Union avenue lOOO

Emerald avenue, from Fifty- first to

Fifty-second streets 1200>

Fiftieth street, from Cook street to

Centre avenue 3200

Bronson street, from Loomis street to

Centre avenue 3200

Justine street, from Forty ninth to

Fiftieth streets 240O

Throop street, from Sixty-second to

Sixty-third streets 1200

Sixtieth street, from Cook street to

Centre avenue 1200

Sherman street, from Fifty-second to

to Fifty- fourth streets 1200

Fifty-third street, from Union avenue

Sherman street 1320

Forty- ninth street, from Tracey street

to Princeton avenue 1000

Fifty-second street, from Aberdeen
to Carpenter streets 900

Justine street, from Fiftieth to Fifty-

first streets 1600

Fifty-thira street, from Aberdeen to

Carpenter streets 1200

Dreyer avenue, from Forty-seventh

to Forty-ninth streets 4800

Fifty-first street, from Ashland ave-

nue to Wood street 2400

Ada street, from Sixty- second to

Sixty-third streets 600

Sixty-first street, from Throop street

to Centre avenue 1200

Throop street, from Sixty-first to Six-

ty-second streets 880

Forty-ninth street, from Wentworth
avenue to Atlantic street 800

Fifty- sixth street, from Stewart ave-

nue to Wright street 800

Loomis street, from Sixty-second to

Sixty-third streets 1200

Paulina street, from Forty-ninth to

Fiftieth streets 2400

Dreyer street, from Forty-ninth to

Fiftieth streets 2400

Page street, from Forty-ninth to Fif-

tieth streets 2400

Fifty- first street, from Kobey street

to Western avenue 5280
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Lineal Feet.

Sixty- first street, from Justine street

to Ashland avenue 600

Forty-ninth street, from Ashland to

Centre avenues 5280

Page street, from Forty-ninth to Fif-

ty-first streets 4800

Archer avenue, from Forty-seventh

street to city limits 15840

Forty-ninth street, from Centre ave-

nue to Robey street 5380

Page street, from Fiftieth to Fifty-

second streets 4800

Forty-eighth street, from Paulina to

Wood streets 2i00

Cook street, from Sixtieth to Sixty-

first streets 1200

Throop street, from Sixty- first to Six-

ty-second street 600

Ada street, from Sixtieth to Sixty-

first streets 1200

Loomis street, from Sixtieth to Sixty-

first streets 600

Sixty first street, from Centre avenue
to Loomis street 2400

Fifty-sixth street, from Ashland ave-

nue to Bishop street 1800

Justine street, from Fifty fifth to Fif-

ty-sixth streets 1200

Laflin street,from Fifty fifth to Fifty-

sixth streets 600

Bishop street, from Fifty fifth to Fif-

ty-sixth streets 1200

Bishop street, from Fifty- sixth to

Fifty-seventh streets 1200

Justine street, from Sixtieth to Sixty-

first streets 600

Sixtieth street, from Ashland avenue
to Justine street 600

Peoria street, from Fifty- first to Fif-

ty-second streets 1200

Sixty-third street, from Kedzie ave-

nue to Grand Trunk tracks 2640

Forty- eighth street, from Winchester
avenue to Goodspeed street 1200

Frazier street, from Forty- ninth to

Fifty- first streets 2400

Frazier street, from Forty- eighth to

Forty-ninth streets 1200

Oak street, from Princeton to Stewart
avenues 1200

Paulina street, from Forty-ninth to

Fiftieth streets 2400

Fifty- second street, from Princeton

to Stewart avenues 1200

Paulina street, from Fiftieth to Fif-

ty-first streets 2400

Lineal Feet.

Justine street, from Fifty-first to Fif-

ty-third streets 4800

Laflin street, from Forty ninth to Fif-

ty-second streets 3600

Laflin street, from Fifty -second to

Fifty-fitth streets 3600

Fiftieth street, from Ashland to Cen-

tre avenues 5620

Paulina street, from Forty seventh to

Forty- eighth streets 2400

Dreyer street, from Forty- seventh to

Forty-eighth streets 2400

Fifty-second street, from Princeton

to Stewart avenues 1200

Fifty-first street,from Wood to Kobey
streets 4800

Paulina street, from Fiftieth to Fifty-

first streets 2400

Loomis street, from Fifty ninth to

Sixtieth streets 1200

Fifty-first street,from Wood to Robey
streets 4800

Throop street, from Forty ninth to

Fiftieth streets 1200

Bronson street, from Centre avenue

to Laflin street 7200

Sixty first street, from Centre avenue

to Loomis street 2400

Bronson street, from Laflin to Loomis
streets 1200

Forty eighth street, from Justine to

Loomis streets 3600

Fifty- first street, from Wood street to

Western avenue 10080

Sixty-first street, from Ada to Wood
streets , 600

Forty- seventh street, from Goodspeed

to Robey streets 3600

Forty eighth street, from Page to

Goodspeed streets 4800

Wood street, from Forty-eighth to

Forty-ninth streets 600

Park avenue, from Central Park to

Pittsfleld avenues 1200

Park avenue, from Monery street to

Pittsfleld avenue . 1200

Carpenter street, from Fifty- second

to Fifty-third streets 1200

Goodspeed street, from Forty eighth

to Forty- ninth streets 1200

Forty-eighth street, from Page to

Wood streets 1200

Fifty-third street, from Aberdeen to

Carpenter streets 1200

Atlantic street, from Forty-eighth to

Forty-ninth streets 1200
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Lineal Feet.

Fifty- ninth street, from Central Park
to Pittsfield avenues 700

Wood street, from Forty-seventh to

Forty-eighth streets 2400

Winchester avenue, from Forty- sev-

enth to Forty-eighth streets 1200

Carpenter street, from Fifty first to

Fifty- second streets 1200

Palisade street, from Pittsfield to Cen-

tral Park avenues 600

Sixty-third street, from Kedzie to

Sawyer avenues 1200

Forty-eighth street, from Wood to

Goodspeed streets , 1200

Goodspeed street, from Forty-seventh

to Forty- eighth streets 2400

Winchester avenue, from Forty-

eighth to Forty-ninth streets 2400

Wright street, from Forty- eighth to

Forty-ninth streets 1200

May street, from Fifty- first to Fifty-

third streets ^400

Wood street, from Forty-ninth to

Fiftieth streets 2400

Forty-seventh street, from Goodspeed
to Kobey streets , 1800

Sherman street, from Fifty- first to

Fifty-second streets 1200

Wood street, from Fiftieth to Fifty-

first streets 1200

Bronson street, from Laflin to Loomis
streets 2400

Fifty-second street, from Halsted to

Peoria streets 1200

Bishop court, from Fiftieth to Fifty-

first streets 1200

Fifty-sixth street, from Wright to

Wallace streets 1200

Fifty-seventh street, from Wright
street to Stewart avenue 1200

Carpenter street, from Fifty-first to

Fifty-second streets 1200

Fifty-third street, from May to Car-
penter street 1200

Fiftieth street, from Paulina to Page
streets 1200

Justine street, from Sixty-second to

Sixty-third streets 600

Page street, from Fiftieth to Fifty-

first streets 1200

Fifty -seventh street, from Wright to

Wallace streets 1200

Tracey avenue, from Forty-ninth to

Fiftieth streets 600

Aberdeen street, from Fifty- fifth to

Fifty- sixth streets 600

Lineal Feet.

Throop street, from Bronson to Fif-

tieth streets 600

Bronson street, from Centre avenue to

Loomis street 2860

Cook street, from Sixtieth to Sixty-

first streets 1200

Sixtieth street, from Center to Cook
streets 1200

Fifty third street, from Justine to

Halsted streets , 4000

Fiftieth street, from Wood to Kobey
streets 2400

Aberdeen street, from Fifty-ninth to

Sixtieth streets 500

Cook street, from Fifty-ninth to Six-

tieth streets 2400

Fifty-seventh street, from Wallace to

Union streets 400

Madison street, from Halsted street

to S tewart avenue S600

Stone avenue, from Center to Morgan
streets 2400

Forty-eighth street, from Centre ave-

to Loomis street 2400

Fifty second street, from Halsted to

Carpenter streets 3000

Fifty-second street, from Loomis
street to Ashland avenue 2400

Fifty-third street, from Loomis street

to Ashland avenue 2400

Fifty-fourth street, from Loomis
street to Ashland avenue 2400

Being a total of eighty-one miles ditched

at a cost of $9,502,50, a large part of which
was graded at the same time, being an av-

erage cost for ditching and grading of

$117.32 per mile.

Yours respectfully,

P. McCarthy,

Assistant Superintendent of Streets.

ALSO,

A report concerning the liability of the
city for the improvement of streets abutting
parks under control of Park Boards, to-

gether with a communication from the
Corporation Counsel upon the subject.

Aid. Best moved that they be published
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report and opinion:

Department of Public Works, )

Chicago, December, 10th, 1894. S

To the Honorable the Mayor and City
Council :

Gentlemen — In compliance with an
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order passed by your Honorable Body
November 19th iast, I have to report that

an ordinance was passed December 28th,

188S, for curbing, filling and paving

Colorado avenue, from Central Park
avenue to Douglas Park boulevard. The
amount of the special assessment levied

for the improvement is $9,093 5:S, of

which amount $4 6S4.20 is assessed

against park property. The assessment

stands confirmed entire, but the same
has never been put in collection, owing
to the fact that such an amount was
charged to the park. The assessment

stands as a lien upon the property as- i

sessed. Xo contract has been awarded
!

and no work done.
i

•

!

As to "West Madison street:—No assess-

ment has been levied and. of course, no
,

contract has been let and no work done.

Regarding "West Lake street, from Ro-

man avenue to Crawford avenue:—An
ordinance was passed November 9th,

1893, for curbing, grading and paving

this street and the assessment levied to
|

pay for said improvement was duly con-
!

firmed. The total amount of the assess-

ment is $25,396.94, of which amount $11,-
;

102.85 is assessed against park property.

This assessment is in the hands of the

City Collector for collection. No con-

tract has been awarded and no work
done.

The practical effect of the decision of the

Supreme Court referred to is, that the City

must pay out of its general revenues so

much of the cost of improvement as has

not been especially assessed against pri-

vate property; and, as in the case of the

above named streets, the private prop-

erty has already been assessed to the full*

amount to which it is benefited, if these

improvements are to progress the City

must provide out of its general revenue

for the payment of the amounts hereto-

fore assessed against the park property.

(See opinion of the Corporation Counsel

herewith transmitted.)

Respectfully submitted,

John McCarthy,
Commissioner of Public Works.

Law Department,
)

Office of the Counsel to the Corporation, V
Chicago, December 10, 1894. )

To the Commissioner of Public Works:

Sir—I have your communication of

recent date, in which you desire my
opinion as to the manner in which pay-

ment can be made for the improvement
of certain streets abutting upon parks

under control of Park Boards, in view

of the recent decision of the Supreme
Court, holding that the property under

the control of such Boards could not be

specially assessed by the city for local

imj^rovements.

The practical effect of this decision is

that the city must pay out of its general

revenues so much of the cost of the im-

provement as has net been specially as-

sessed against private property; and as

in case of the particular streets referred

to in your communication the private

property has already been assessed to the

full amount to which it is benefitted. If

these improvements are to progress, the

city must provide out of its general

revenues for the payment of the amounts

heretofore assessed against the park

property.

Yours very truly,

John Mato Palmer.

Corporation Counsel.

ALSO,

A report in relation to the delay in the
complttion of the Van Buren street bridge.

Aid. Coughlin moved that it be published
and placed'on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Department of Public Works, )

Chicago, December Sih, 1894. S

To the Honorable the Mayor and C
Council :

Gentlemen—In response to an order

passed by your Honorable Body, Decem-

ber 3d last, for a report as to the delay

in completing the "^'an Buren street

bridge in accordance with the time set

for the completion of same, to-wit, Sep-
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tember 1st. 1894, I respectfully submit

the following report :

This bridge is the first one built of this

design and many difficulties have arisen"

which could not have been foreseen when
the contract was let.

The machinery for it is a very import-

ant part of the structure and the work
required of it is such that the specifica-

tions were made more severe than usual.

To obtain machinery up to the specifica-

tions has occasioned a great deal of

trouble and delay, but it is believed that

all the difficulties have been overcome.

There are two large gear wheels still

remaining to be delivered, which will re-

quire at least two weeks ia the furnace,

after they are cast, to be annealed. Four

out of five of these same castings have

been rejected on account of not having

been able to stand the test. In the mean-

time, to avoid further delav, two cast

iron wheels have been ordered, to be

used temporarily until the proper cast-

ings are received.

The coal and railroad strikes interfered

with the delivery of material from the

rolling mills to the shops of the bridge

company, which also caused considerable

delay.

The bridge is now rapidly approaching

completion, the principal portion to be

done being the erection of the machinery

and the paving of the street and the

bridge, which will be prosecuted as

vigorously as possible.

The bridge will be open for traffic, as

near as can be estimated at this time,

about the 25th of the present month.

KespectfuUy submitted,

JoHX McCap.tht,

Commissioner of Piiblie Works.

ALSO.

The report and verification of frontage in
peution of propertv owDPrs coD«Puting to
franehisp ro the Sjuth Chicago Ciry Rail-
road Company.

Aid. Hepburn moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Streets and Alleys.
S. D.

The motion prevailed.

The Gas Inspector submitted his quar-
terly report tor quarter ending Xovember
30th, 1894

Aid. Mi'.dden moved that it be published
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

QdARTERLT REPORT OF THE GAS IXSPECTOR OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO.

December Sth, 1894.

To the Honorable the Mayor and City Council:

Gextlemex—In compliance with revised ordinance I herewitli submit mj* report for the

quarter ending Xovember 30th, 1894.

The consumption of ga.s during the quarter by the pubUe street lamps as governed by the

following test lamps is:

WEST Dmsiox.

LOCATION.
STATEMENT OF METER.

coxsrMP-
TION. CU. FT.

TEST OF METERS. ETC.

Sept. Isi. Dec. 1st. Meters. Burners.

Corner Washington and Clinton sts.,

35.880
43.310

39.010
34,570
37.440

39,500

40.300
48.600

43,720
38,8.50

42,000

44.350

4.420
5.290

4.710
4,280
4,560

"

4,8.50

Correct
fast

Correct
li<;i slow
Correct

Correct

4.24 prhr.
5.10

4.48
4.10
4.37

4.65

No. 80 West Lake sr.. Engine House.

.

No. 237 West Chicago ave.. Engine

West Twelfth Street Engine House..
West Twenty-Second Street Engine

Total 229.710 257.820 28,110

r
Average per test lamp, per quarter 4,685 cubic ft.

Average per test burner per hour 4.49 "

Number of nights lamps were lighted—91.
Number of hours and minutes lamps were lighted—6,2.51:18.
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Bridge lamps, number hours—75,015:36.
Average illuminating power—23,64 candles.

Number of new lamps added during the quarter—^^22.

Number of lamps discontinued durjng quarter—4.

Number of gas lamps this division—17.570.

TEST MADE UNDER:
Temperature of atmosphere 64 degrees.

Temperature of water 66 degrees.

Pressure 18-10 inches.

NORTH AND SOUTH DIVISION.

(Including Eydc Parh. La}:e View, Town of Lake, South Chicago and PuEman.

STATEMENT OF METER.
LOCATION. CONSUMP-

TEST OF METERS. ETC.

2S67 Deering St.. Engine House
35th and Haisted sts.. Engine House.
347 olst St.. Engine House
Cottage Grove Avenue Police Station
322 East 2-:d St., Engine House...
1981 Archer ave.. Engine House
11 Taylor St.. Engine House ,

Harrison Street Police Station
437 Wells St.. Enaine House......-,

460 Webster ave.. Engine House
150 Southport ave.. Engine House.

.

6S7 SheSSeid ave., Engine House..

.

Total

Sept. 1. Dec. ]. TiON,CT:. FT. Meters. Burners.

77.7">3 8L560 3,S60 -^'S slow 3.45 pr hr.
71.0'Xi 4,12<3 Correct 3.9S

'•

87.6130 92.000 4,380 Correct 4.16 •*

82:i50 S6.110 3.960 Correct 3.76 "
91,4i:«0 93.62<1 5,230 1^-2% fast 4.96 "

53,S10 57,910 4,1110 Correct 3.98
55,220 59,430 4.200 Correct 4.O0 "

92,4(10 97.400 5,000 iifr fast 4.75 "

70.3S0 74.610 4,230 Correct 4.02
'*

6<3,490 64,830 4.340 Correct 4.15 ^

63,680 68.210 4.530 Correct 4.30
"

92,820 97.000 4.1S0 Correct 4.00
"

894,550 946.670 52.130

Average per test lamp, per quarter Soiois cubic It.

Average per test burner per hour. 4. 16

Number of nights lamps were lighted—91.

Number of hours and minutes lamps were lighted—12.502:36.
Bridge lamps il4), number hours—14.586:17.

Average illuminating power—23.42 candles.

Number of new lamps added during quarter—559.

Number of lamps discontinued during quarter—73.

Number of gas lamps this division—18,621.

TESTS MADE XTNDER:

Temperature of atmosphere 66 degrees.

Temperature of water 70 degrees.

Pressure 1 8-10 inches.

Respectfully submitted,

HENRY F. DONOVAN,
Gcw Inspector City of Chicago.

RECAPXTULATION OF STREET LA^IPS FOR
QUARTER. FROM SEPT. 1 10 DEC. 1, 1894:

GAS LAMPS.

West Division

.

Gas lamps in this division. Sept. 1,

1894 17352

Added during quarter

Discontinued during quarter
17574

4

17570

North and South Dfrjsion.

Gas lamps in this division, Sept. 1,

1894. * 7537

Added during quarter 19

Discontinued during quarter.
T556

59
7497

Consumers Gus Co.

Gas lamps lighted by this Company
Dec. 1

Lake View.

Gas lamps in this division, Sept, 1,

1894.. 3705

Added during quarter 190

123

3895

Hyde Park.

Gas lamps in this division. Sept, 1,

1894.

Added during quarter

Discontinued during quarter.

357S

82

3660

3658



2755
13

3743

678

4388

238
4150
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Town of Lake.

Oas lamps in this division, Sept. 1.

1894 2580

Added during quarter 175

Discontinued during quarter

South Chicago.

•Gas lamps in this division, Sept. 1,

1894 585

Added during quarter 93

Pullman.

'Gas lamps in this division, Sept. 1,

1894 27

Total gas lamps in city Dec. 1, '94. 36191

GASOLINE LAMPS.

<jrasoline lamps in old city limits (in-

cluding Rogers Park) Sept. 1, 1894. 3740

Added during quarter 648

Discontinued during quarter, in-

cluding Rogers Park (latter trans-

ferred)

Hyde Park.

<Jasolinelamps in this division, Sept.

1, 1894

Added during quarter

Discontinued during quarter

Town of Lake.

Gasoline lamps in this division Sept.

1, 1894

Added during quarter

Discontinued during quarter

Lake View.

Gasoline lamps in this division, Sept.

1, 1894

Added during quarter, including

Rogers Park

Cieero.

•Gasoline lamps in this division Sept.

1,1894...,

Added during quarter

Jefferson.

Gasoline lamps in this division Sept.

1, 1894

Added during quarter —
West Boseland.

Gasoline lamps in this division Sept.

1, 1894

Gano.

Gasoline lamps in this division Sept.

1, 1894 57

Added during quarter 117

1979 [1894.

1947

259

3306
311

1598

418

2016
438

711

229

1330

91

1321

1995

1588

940

1431

1321

67

Fernwood.

Gasoline lamps in this division Sept.

1, 1894 >

Norwood Park.

Gasoline lamps in this division Sept.

1, 1894

• Total gasoline lamps in city,

Sept. 1, 1894

53

133

11841

OIL LAMPS.

Washington Heights.

Oil lamps in this division Sept 1, 1894 192

Added during quarter 10

Discontinued during quarter.
203
11

191

Total oil lamps in city, Dec,

1, 1894

SUMMARY.

Gas lamps in city Sept. 1, 1894 35487

Added during quarter 781

191

Discontinued during quarter.

36368

77

Total gas lamps in city in serv-

ice Dec. 1, 1894 36191

Gasoline lamps in city Sept. 1, 1894. 10956

Added during quarter 1763

12718

Discontinued during quarter.

Total gasoliae lamps in city in

service Dec. 1, 1894 11841

Oil lamps in city Sept. 1, 1894 193

Added during quarter. 10

Discontinued during quarter

203

11

Total oil lamps in city in serv-

ice Dec. 1, 1894 191

Grand total.

.

48323

174

The Clerk presented a communication
and scheme ot Geo. F. Cole for elevated
sidewalks.'

Aid. JToble moved their reference to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the claim of Patrick
Kane for compensation for personal in-
juries, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving the alley between Thir-
ty-sixth and Thirty-seventh streets, Emer^
aid avenue and Halsted street.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wail,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Slppicka, Bidwiil, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, VYatson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kameriing,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert. McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Sf'hlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell. O'Neill
(B4th ward), Chadwick—63.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
fiUing and paving a system of streets, viz.:

Wright street, from Claremont avenue to
North Fifty-ninth street; East Ravenswood
Park, from Claremont avenue to North
Filty-ninth street; Rascher avenue, from
Ashland avenue to East Ravenswood Park,
and Balmoral avenue, from Ashland ave-
nue to East Ravenswood Park.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwiil, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kameriing,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conwav, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick-63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Seventieth street,

from Stony Island avenue to Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (3tth ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

. Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), C )oke, Slepicka, Bidwiil, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel. Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kameriing,

Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Muicah>',Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Kifty-
fifth street, from Cornell avenue to the Illi-

nois Central Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th

ward), Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwiil. Rohde»
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kameriing,
Keats, Ryan,Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len. Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot

cement sidewalk on the south side of For-
ty-eighth street, from Ellis avenue to
Greenwood avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Marrrenner, the ordinance was put upon
its passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th

ward), Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwiil, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles, Stanwood, Kameriing,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGii-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Larson. Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man. Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,

Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick— 63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
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Paulina street, from Diversey street to
alley north of Wrightwood avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas— Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill. Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles, Stanwood, KamerJing,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Larson. Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake. Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,Utesch, Merchant.
Francif, Noble, 8hepherd. Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—63.

JVai^s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Keis place, from Oakley avenue to north-
east terminus.

Bv unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Engel, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

F£as—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Slepicka. Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Larson. Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake. Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Ndble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Weage avenue, from Kedzie avenue to
Sheridan street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kamerling, the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
<jOsselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,

Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, ButJer,
Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'JNeill
(34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
May street, from Sixty- seventh street to
Sixty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid

.

Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony.
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway. Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,Utesch. Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—63.

JV^a-ys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Fifty-fifth street, from Cornell avenue to
Illinois Central Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (84th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas— Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles. Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Taylor street, from Campbell avenue to

west line of southeast quarter of southeast
quarter of Section 18, 39, 13.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea*—Epstean, Cooghlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrraaner, Madden, Hepbam. Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Sl^icka, Bidwill, BobOe,
Dorman, Engi^ Kmt, Watson, Canqpl)^
Kahler, Ejiowles. Stanwood, KameKimg,
Keats, Eyan, Lammers, Knnz, Sdbeimann,
GoaaeHii, O'Connor. Breuian, Mahony,
Gallagfaer, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, MeGil-
len, Braebtendari, Mnellioefer, Sdsend<Hrf,
Larstm, Peclc, Ciirrier, Kt^nedce, Clu^^
man, Mokler, Sclilake, Conway, Batter,
Sayle, Bigane. Mukahy, Uteaeii, McKchant,
Franos, Motile. 8bepiieid. How^ CNoll
(3ltb ward), Chadwiek—€3.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Fifty-foHTtli place, from Greenwood ave-
nue to EUis aTaiae.

By Tmanimoos consent, on motion of Aid.
(Flfeili (^th ward), tlie (»dmanee was
put npon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Figeu^—Epstean, CoogMin, Best, Ballard,
Smitii,Mmenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
B&ai, Bead, Martin, Cll^eill. (7t]i

ward), Coofee, Sleinefa, Kdwill, Kobde^
Donnan, Sng^ Kesit, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowtes. Stanwood, Kameiling,
Keats, Kyan. Ijaunmfss. Knnz, SchenBaun,
Gosselin, 0*C<»n4ff, Brennan, Mahfrny,
Galiaglier, Towos, Hage. :raaert, MeGil-
tei, Braehtsndwf, Mueiho^eiE^ Sdbendoif,
Itaraon. Pe^ Cmrier, Kleineeke, Chap-
man, Finklei^ Sdilake. Conway, Botier,
Sayie, Bigane, MD]cahy,1Jteaeh, Mezv^ant,
Frands, Koble, Shepbeid. Howell, 0'2ieiU
(mt ward), Cliadwiek—63.

Says—None.

AXSO,

A repoit mid oidinanee tor nmin sewezs,
as follows: Along a line 650 feet west of
and parallel with, the nortli and aooth half
of section line of Section 6, 3^ from the
South Work, of the South Branch of tbe
Chicago BiTer to Forty-third street; thence
in For^-third street to Kedzie avenue;
tiienee in Kedzie avenue to Sev^ty-ninth
street: also in Weateni avenne^from Forty-
third to SeTenty-ninth streets.

By onanimons consent, on motion of Aid.
Mulcahy, the ordinance was put npon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as ffdlows:

Fana—Epstean, Con^lilin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marimmer, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'NeiU (7th
ward), Cooke, Ste^ka, Bidwill, Bohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, KuMning,
Keats, Ryan, Lamineis, Kvnx, Sdiomann,
Goaaelin, Connor, Brennan, Mahony,

Gallagher, Powen, Hage, Sblflrt. McGil-
ien, BractLtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schmidor^
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bi;2ane, Mulcahy, Uteseh, Meichant,
Francis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O^Xeill
(Sifli ward), Chadwiek-H}3.

Nays—Xone.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Harvard street, from 2S5 feet nwth
of Kighty-eighth street to figjity-ninth
street.

By unanimous eimsent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the <NEdBDanee was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

f(Kw—Epstean, Conghlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Mairenner, Madden, HepbQm,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'X^ (7th
ward). Cooke, Sl^i^a, Bidwill, R(^e,
Donimn, Bng^ KB;t, Wataon^Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stenwood, Karoeiling,
Keats, Ryan, Tianimers,Kunz, Schermann^
Gosselin, O'CtMUMNr, Bnsanan, Mahony,
Galla^ier, Fowera. Hage, Sbfeit, McGil-

• tei, Biraditeftdorf, MneUneier, Schendorf,
li^ratm. Peck, Cnnier, Klemeete, Chap-
man, FlnUa, Schlate^ Conway, Butlor,
Sajie, ISmuie, Muicahy,ntB9eh, Merchant^
Frauds. Noble, Sbephevd, Howell, O^NeiU
(aith ward), Chadwidc—63.

Nays—yione.

ALSO.

A report and (»dinance for water supply
pipe in Tale street, from Holland road to
EightT-ninth street.

By unanimoos consent, onmMitiimof Aid.
Francis, the (nrdinance was pot upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows: *

F(Ba«—Epst^m, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Manenner, Madden,H^bum,Wall»
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7tt&

ward), Cooike, Slepieka, ^will, Bohde,
Dosman, Engel, Kent, Watscm^CampbeU,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, JKamerling',
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Sdiennann,.
Gosselin, O'Connor. Brennan, Mahcmy,
GaUagher, Powers Ha«e. Ehlert, McGil-
len. JsracJitendorf, MueflmefBr. Sdmndoct,
Larson, Peek^ Cunier, Kleinecke, Ch^
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Kgane, Mukahy,IJteseh, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, aXeill
(atth ward), Chadwick-63.

f^ay*—None.

AIJ90.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Greenwood avenue, from Irvinii^

Park boulevard to 400 feet north of Everett
street.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Eeed, Martin, O'Neill f7th
ward), Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schcrmann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake. Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant.
Francis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Forty- eighth street, from St. Law-
rence to Vincennes avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Na/ys—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Taylor street, from Campbell ave-
nue to Rockwell street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'JNeill (7th
ward), Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwell, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Larson. Peck, Currier, Kleioecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake. Conway. Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahj, Utesch, Merchant,

Francis, Noble. Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick— 63.

JVays—None

.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in the alley south of Garfield boule-
vard, from Centre avenue to Loomis street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Cou 'hlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake. Conway, Butler

j

Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34fch ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Luella avenue, from Seventy fifth

street to Seventy- seventh street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of

Aid. Howell, the ordinance was put upon
Its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist. Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,

Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—Nonf":

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Cornelia street, from Wilton avenue
to Sheffield avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
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Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cnoke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, CampbelJ,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kameriing,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Sehermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtersdorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble. Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Webster avenue, from Holland
road to Eighty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

JTea-s—Epstean, Gouglilin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Sehermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kieinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick— 68.

Nays— one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Ninety-third street, from Luella
avenue to Stony Island avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Slenicka, Bidwill. Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Sehermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, iBrennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers. Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—63.

/Va-ys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply

nipe in Selwyn (or Division) avenue, from
Linden avenue to St. Charles avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by j-eas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Sehermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Larson. Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake. Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, iVLerchant,
Francis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—1^ one.

ALSO,

k. report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Eighty ninth street, from Canal
street to Yale street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Sehermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor. Brennan. Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Larson, Peck, Carrier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway. Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Wai/s—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Mara street, from Addison street,

to Nellie street.

By unanimous consent,the motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwell, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Sehermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brenran, Mahonv,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert. McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
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Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
<34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Ada street, from alley south of
Garfield boulevard to Fifty- seventh street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put. upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

I^eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, MaddenjHepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Larson, Peek, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Muskegon avenue, from One Hun-
dred and Third street to One Hundred and
Fourth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,

• Dorman, Engei, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mationy,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
<34th ward), Chadwick—63.

JVai/s—N one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in One Hundred and Third street,
from Muskegon avenue to Notre Dame
avenue

.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

5 Lia94,

Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Cornelia street, from Reta street to
Rokeby street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall'
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th»

ward), Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, EhJert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kieinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Muicahy,Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Shepberd. Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

The Clerk presented the report of the
Commissioners to make estimate for
a 6 foot piank sidewalk on both sides of
Werder street, from Rockwell street to
California avenue.

Aid. Keats moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on
the north side of Sixty-eighth street, from
Cottage Grove avenue to alley west of
Evans avenue.

Aid. O'Neill (3ith ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed

.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Seventy-eighth street, from
Greenwood avenue to Cottage Grove ave-
nue.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The repoit of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Hoyne avenue, from Sixty-
third street to Sixty- sevenrh street.

Aid, Xoble moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate fur a 16 foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Xinety-second street, from
B.. P. & C. R. R. to "Ewing avenue.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report he
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a t5-foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Harvard street, from Sixty-
third street to Sixty-sixth street.

Aid. Xoble moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Cedar street, from Went-
worth to Stewart avenues.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Spaulding avenue, from Og-
den avenue to Twenty-first street.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

taclied be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6- foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Sixty-second street, from flal-

8ted street to Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific Railroad.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot cement sidewalk on
both sidt^s of Stewart avenue, from South
Normal Parkway to Seventy-first street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be
approved, and that tlie order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a cement sidewalk Tfrom lot

line to curb line) on both sides of Cottage
Grove avenue, from Twenty- second street

j

to Tweniy- sixth street.

' Aid. Best moved that the report be ap-
proved and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

Tbe report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Western avenue,
from Montrose boulevard to Irving Park
boulevard.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

AI£0,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Leland avenue,
from Sheridan road to C. & E. R. R.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Buena avenue,from
Halsted street to 400 feet east.

Aid. Kleinecke moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in east side of Stony
Island avenne, from Seventy-third street to
Seventy-fifth street.

Aid. 0'JS"eill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in the west side of
Stony Island avenue, from Seventy-third
street to Seventy-fifth street.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a connected system of sewers
in Berteau avenue, from Western avenue
to Leavitt street; in Claremont avenue,
Oakley avenue, Irving avenue and Leavitt
street, from Berteau avenue to BelJe Plaine
avenue.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Grand
avenue, from Kobinson avenue to Austin
avenue.

Aid. Conway moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Elston
avenue, from 200 feet northwest of Warner
avenue to Crawford avenue; and from a
point 75 feet northwest of Montrose boule-
vard to Forest Glen avenue.

Aid. Butler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in May

street, from Fifty-ninth street to Sixtieth
street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND OBDr

NANCES.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for a
permit to open a stairway at 100 Washing-

' ton street, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for a
' permit for two lamp posts on west side of

I

Michigan avenue, between Madison and
Monroe streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit for two lamp posts on west
side of Michigan avenue, from Madison
street to Monroe street, the same to be
erected free of cost to the city, and prop-
erly, except as to the gas consumed in
same, after erected.

Aid. Coughlin presented orders for pet:-

mits to string banners as follows:

To John D. Long, 335 State street, for 30
days.

To Chicago Record, at 176 and 177 Mad-
ison street, for 90 days, and moved their
passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to John D. Long, for banner
at No. 335 State street, for 30 days.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to string a banner from 177 to
176 Madison street, for a term of 90 days,
to the Chicago Record.

Aid. Coughlin moved that the report of

I

the Committee on License, on ordinance
licensing cigarette dealers, deferred and
published November 26th, 1894, page 1916,

be made a special order for next Monday
evening, December 17th, at 8:30 P. M.
The motion prevailed.

Aid. Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hep-
burn, Best, Ballard, Wall and Deist, from
their respective wards, presented protests
from cigarette dealers, against the passage
of the ordinance requiring a license fee of
S500.

Aid. Madden moved that they be laid
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over with special order for next Monday
nigtit, the ordinance licensing cigarette
dealers.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Hepburn presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for paving alleys in
block bounded by Rhodes and Vernon ave-
nues, Thirty fifth and Thirty- seventh
streets, which was

Referred to the Department of Puhlic
Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Hepburn presented am order direct-
ing the City Clerk to have report of Com-
mittee on Re-naming Streets (nomenclat-
ure) printed, when same is ready to submit
to. Council, and movel its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the City Clerk be in-
structed to have the report of the Commit-
tee on Re-naming Streets printed, when the
reoort is ready for submission to the Coun-
cil.

Aid. Martin presented an order for a re-

pealing ordinance for improving Robey
street, from Archer avenue to Thirty- sev-
enth street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. O'Neill (7th ward) presented an
order for a permit to Adolph Wiese to
string a call or annunciator wire, and
moved its passage.

> The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
ic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to Adolph Wiese, to string a
wire from his premises at 723 South Halsted
street to 729 South Halsted street, which
said wire is to be used as a call or annun-
ciator.

Aid. O'Neill (7th ward) presented the
petition of John R. Mohr for compensation
for personal injuries, which was

Referred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. Slepicka presented an order to stay
improvement of alley between West
Twelfth, Maxwell, Morgan and Brown
streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of improving alley
running north and south between Twelfth
and Maxwell streets, Morgan and Brown
streets.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for a re-

pealing ordinance for sidewalk on Martin

street, from Rockwell street to Washtenaw
avenue, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Engel presented an order for 6 lamp
posts on Washburoe avenue, from Lincoln
street to Robey street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Engel presented an order for oil

lamps on Rice place, from Twenty-second
to Moore streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

place oil lamps on Rice place, from Twen-
ty-second street to Moore street.

Aid. Engel presented an ordinance grant-
ing a franchise to the Chicago General
Railway Company for tracks on Homan
avenue, from Twenty-third to Twenty-fifth
streets, and moved its passage.

Aid. Conway moved it be referred to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Engel moved a suspension of the
rules for the purpose of putting the ordi-

nance upon its passage.

The motion to suspend prevailed by yeas
and nays as follows

:

l^ect-s—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist. Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th

ward), Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Caranbell,

Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Keats, Ryan,
Lammers, Kudz, Schermann, Gosselin,

O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachten-
dorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Peck, Cur-
rier, Kleinecke, Chapman. Finkler, Schlake,

Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Utesch, Francis,

Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick—58.

IVdiys—Larson, Conway, Mulcahv, Mer-
chant—4.

Aid. Engel moved that the ordinance do
now pass.

Aid. Kent moved to amend the ordinance

by adding after the word "maintain," in

the ninth line of Section 1, the words "for

and during the period ending February
8th, 1912."

The amendment was agreed to.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to fur-

ther atnend by striking our, the words "the
finest" and "on earth," in the sixth line of

Section 2, and inserting the words "first

class" after the word "with" in said line.

The amendment was agreed to.
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Aid. EDgel moved the passage of the or-
dinance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'JSTeiil f7th
ward), Slepicta, Bid will, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Shepberd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—60.

JVa^s—Larson, Conway—2.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. For the purpose of con-

necting Twenty-second street and Lawn-
dale avenue lines of railway, with-

out a double crossing of the main tracks

of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy

Railroad Company, and upon the petition

of owners of land representing more
than one-half of the frontage of so

much of the street named in said petition

as is sought to be used for railroad pur-

poses, and in consideration of the accept-

ance of the conditions herein named,
authority is hereby granted to the Chi-

cago General Railway Company to con-

struct, operate and maintain for and
during the period ending February 8th,

1913, a double track railway, with all the

necessary and convenient curves, turn-

outs, side tracks, connections and
switches, in, upon, over and along

Homan avenue, from the north line of

West Twenty-third street to the south

line of West Twenty-fifth street, and
being the distance of two blocks.

Sec. 2. This franchise is granted upon
the following conditions : The construc-

tion of said road shall commence within

thirty days after the ordinance becomes

a law, and shall be completed without

unnecessary delay, under the direction

of the Commissioner of Public Works
;

six tickets shall be sold for twenty-five

cents ; said road shall be equipped with

first class electric cars; said company shall

at their own expense, pave the center

ter sixteen feet of said street, from
Twenty-second street to Twenty-fifth

street, with block pavement, and will

make said street safe and accessible for

all vehicles, and will keep said sixteen

feet in proper repair, under the direction

of the Commissioner of Public Works,
during the lifetime of this franchise.

Said company shall pay into the City

Treasury an annual license fee of

fifty ($50) dollars for each car used by
said company, the number of cars to be

computed, according to the method pre-

scribed in the ordinance authorizing

tracks on West Twenty-second street and
Lawndale avenue, passed February eight,

eighteen hundred and ninety-two. Said

company shall forever indemnify the

City of Chicago from all damages, judg-

ments, decrees, costs and expenses of the

same, which it may suffer by reason of

the granting of this privilege. Said com-
pany shall execute to the City of Chicago

a good and sufficient bond in the penal

sum of five thousand (|5,000) dollars, to

be delivered to and approved by the

Mayor, and conditioned for the faithful

observance and performance of the con-

ditions of this ordinance. This franchise

is granted subject to all general ordi-

nances now in force, or which may here-

after be passed, by the city under its

police power. This ordinance shall be

accepted, and said bond filed within

thirty days after this ordinance shall be-

come a law.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) asked that the
rights of the special orders for 8:30 and 9
o'clock, the ordinances granting privileges
to the Calumet Electric Street Railway
Company, be preserved.

The Chair stated that the rights would be
preserved.

Aid. Kent presented an order calling for

a conference between His Honor the Mayor
and the President of the West Division
Street Railway Company, relative lo Trans-

fers on all cross-town lines, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That His Honor the Mayor be
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and he is hereby directed to at once confer
with the president of the West Division
Railway Company, and secure, if possible,
transfers on all cross-town lines, intersect-
ing Grand avenue (formerly Indiana
street), as provided in ordinance granting
franchise.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for 14
lamp posts on Van Buren street, from Ked-
zie to Homan avenues; 12 on Yan Buren
street, from Homan to Central Park ave-
nues, and 6 on Fortieth street, from Color-
ado avenue to Lexington street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Kahler presented orders for lamp
posts and lamps as follows:

Eighteen boulevard lamps on Lexington
street, from Garfield boulevard to Fortieth
street.

Nineteen boulevard lamp posts on Flour-
noy street, from Garfield boulevard to For-
tieth street.

Three lamp posts on Spaulding avenue,
from Van Buren to Scott streets.

One lamp post in front of the Messiah
Baptist Church, on Flournoy street, near
Washtenaw avenue, which were

Referred to Departinent of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Kahler presented an order for curb-
ing, grading and paving (cedar block)
alley between Hamlin and Park avenues,
Randolph street and east end of car barns,
which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order for 8
gas lamp posts on Homan avenue, from
Lake street to C. & N. W. R. R., which
was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Stanwood presented orders to stay
sewer in Troy street, from Central boule-
vard to Kinzie street, and from Ohio street
to first alley south of Ohio street, and
moved their passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered^ That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all

proceedings in the matter of Warrant No.
for sewer in Troy street, from Cen-

tral boulevard to Kinzie street.

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of Warrant No.

for sewer in Troy street, from Ohio
street to first alley south of Ohio street.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order for a
permit to property owners to put in sewers

in Troy street, from Ohio street to first
alley south of Ohio street, and from Cen-
tral Park boulevard to Kinzie street, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to owners to put in sewers on
Troy street, from Ohio street to first alley
south of Ohio street, and from Central Park
boulevard to Kinzie street, under the
supervision and direction of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for 17
lamp posts on Homer street, from Western
to Campbell avenues, which was
Referred to Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Brennan presented an order for the
removal of building at the southeast corner
of Madison and Canal streets, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and is hereby directed to
remove the building erected at the south-
east corner of Madison and Canal streets.

Aid. Gallagher presented a preamble and
resolution regarding the progress of the
Metropolitan West Side Elevated Railroad
Company, and for opinion of the Corpora-
tion Counsel as to whether said company
has forfeited its rights, etc, and moved
the passage of the resolution

.

Tfie motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:

Whereas, On April 7, 1893, a certain

ordinance was passed concerning the

Metropolitan West Side Elevated Rail-

road Company, which said ordinance

was duly signed by the Mayor on the

15th day of April, 1892, and accepted by

said railroad company on the 16tli day of

April, 1892; and
,

Whereas, The tenth section of said

ordinance provide?: "The privileges and

"authority hereby granted are so granted

"upon the further express condition that

"at least two tracks authorized by this

"ordinance shall be laid down and con-

* 'structed for a distance of eight miles of

"said road, within two years from the

"acceptance of this ordinance by said

"company, and the remainder of said

"railroad and branches within three

"years from said acceptance of this ordi-
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"nance, and if the said eight miles of

'*said railroad be not so constructed with-

**in the said two years then said rights

"and privileges granted to said company
' 'shall cease and be null and void, but if

"the remainder of said railroad and
"branches be not constructed within the

"time specified, then said rights and
"privileges granted to said company
"herein shall cease and be null and void,

"as to the portion of the remainder not

"so constructed within the said time

"above specified, but the rights and priv-

"ileges as to the portion constructed shall

"remain valid and in full force;" there-

fore,

Besolved, That the Corporation Coun-

sel be and he is hereby ordered and di-

rected to report, at the next meeting of

this Council, as to whether said com-

pany has complied with said Section

10, and if it has not complied therewith,

as to what action, if any, the City Coun-

cil should take as to forfeiting the right

of said company to build any additional

railroad.

A.ld. Gallagher presented an order for a
permit to Custer Council, N". U., to string
a banner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailea.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to grant permission to Caster Council,
N. U., to hang a banner at the corner of
Blue Island avenue and Twelfth street
for thirty days.

Aid. Powers presented the netition of
property owners on Yernon Park pl,ace
and on JSibley streets, between Throop and
Taylor streets, against the laymg of horse
railroad tracks or trolley system on said
streets, which was

Keferred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys. W. D.

Aid. Powers presented an order for per-
mit to Court Liberty, 1. O. F., to string
banners, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub=
lie Works be and he is hereby directed to,

issue a permit to Court Liberty, No. 29,
I. O. F., to string banners at the intersec-

tions of Madison and Halsted streets; also
at Harrison and Halsted streets.

Aid . Ehiert presented an order for curb-
ing, fillmg and paving North Branch
street, from Eastman to Division streets,
which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Ehiert presented the petition of
property owners on Ward street, between
Webster and Belden avenues, against a
franchise for any electric street or elevated
road on said street, which was

Referred to Committee on Streets and
Alleys, N. D.

Aid. Hage presented an order to place in
service two lamp posts on Ashland avenue,
between Clybourn and FuUerton avenues,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
have put in service at once, gas lights in
two posts erected about three- years ago,
located on Ashland avenue, between Clj -

bourn avenue and Fuilerton avenue.

Aid. McGiilen presented an order for
permit to Star and Crescent Social and
Athletic Club to string a banner, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of the
Department of Public Works be and he is /

hereby authorized to grant a permit to Star
and Crescent Social and Athletic Club to
string a banner across the street at Lin-
coln and Webster avenues, in the City of
Chicago, for a period not to exceed thirty

(30) days.

Aid. McGiilen presented a protest by
property owners on Cleveland avenue,
from FuUerton to Clybourn avenues,
against aii electric railway or any kind of
rails (Twenty-first and Twenty-second
wards), and moved it be published and re-
ferred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, N. D.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the protest:

To the City Council of the City' of Chi-

cago :

The undersigned, owners of property on
Cleveland avenue, respectfully petition

your Honorable Body against granting any
franchise, right, permission or leave to the

North Chicago Street Railway Company,
or to any other streetjailway company, to
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Jay tracks or rim cars, horse, electric,

cable or elevation on Cleveland avenue.

Name and Feet
House Number. Frontage.

C. achumaun, 481 50

A. D. Wilmauns, 487 and 491 100

Philip Appel, 504 .* 5(3

Moses Kaufman, 551 and 553 35

Carl Karsten, 508 50

C. O. Hansen, 447 and 449 123

W. O. Buttner, 467 50

J. J. Schaub, 477 25

Fred J. Mills, 341 Centre avenue,

corner Cleveland 100

Y. H. i3aumer,407 243^

Anna G. Enders, 412 25

Louis Kowris, 402 24

M. S. Werno, 427 25

Ad. Seidel, 421 25

A. M. Plotke, 411 35

Christ Zeimetz, 415 40

Mathias Kauen, 419 25

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City

Council of the City .of Chicago

:

We, the undersigned property owners on
Cleveland avenue in said city do hereby
protest against the location or construction

of a street railroad or way of any kind on
said avenue, as the same is unnecessary

and would be a great detriment to residents

and to property fronting on said avenue.

Name and Feet
House Number. Frontage.

Martin A. Delany, 537 25

Charles J. Sauter, 541 25

John Booth, 545 25

Otto WasmansdorfE, 549 25

John Simpson, 548 117

INickolas Gerten, 463 50

IS ickolas Gerten, 561 36

Louis Weick, 451, 455, 457 75

J ohn A. Blomgren, 460, 462, 471 ... . 100

Kichard Blomgren, 458 25

Fred Meurer, 475 25

Chas. P. Holmberg, 456 50

J. M. Johson, 470 44

John Schoen, 555 40

M. Weishaar, 497, 495 48

Elizebeth Hagemann, 408 24

Meikel Klelnberg, 414, 416 48

Elizabeth Engberg, 565 36

Mrs. Katharina George, 432 50

Geo. S. Balling, 404 24

H. Thiele, 522 25

John Landin, 425 25

Fred Siegmund, 401 243^

Name and Feet
House Number. Frontage.

Carl A. Exselsen, 399 25

Maria Priesten, 438 48

D.Sander, 424 25

Joachim Saehn. 523 36

F. O. Peterson, 426 26

J. Retterer, 533 30

A. Goldspohn. 519 80

J no. Clifford, 517 40

David G. Maxwell, 538 25

John McGillen, 535 30

John G. Koland, 540 25

Julius Blum, 543 25

William C. Fish, 387 and 389 50

Gustav Koch, 386 24

Andrew Weimer, 397 25

Chas. F. Schultz, 529 30

Mattis C. Ranseen, President Board
of Directors of Augustana Hospi-

tal 195K
Peter C. Michels, 396 24

J. Brandenburg, 400 24

jSric Kuechler, 339 24

John Boylston, 524 and 526 25

H. H. W. Thomas, 510 and 512 50

G. H. A. Thomas, 514, 516, 518 75

M. Brennan, 532 25

A. Rosenlof, 46i, 466 55

J. G. Dreibus, 405 25

Louis Schneider, 393 25

M. F. Fleming, 513, 515 40

J . P. Miller, 503 to 509
, 793^

R. Henderson, 428, 430
'

46

To the City Council of the City of Chi-
cago :

The undersigned, owners of property on
Cleveland avenue, respectfully petition

your Honorable Body against granting

any franchise, right, permission or leave to

the JNorth Chicago Street Railway Com-
pany, or to any other street railway com-
pany, to lay tracks or run cars, horse,

electric, cable or elevated on Cleveland

avenue.

Rev. Ad. Herz, rector, 234 500

Mathias Koch, 141 and 226 121

Jacob Becker, 259 and 263 72

Gerhard Roth, 320 and 324..., 47

Gerhard Roth 802 25

Clemens Backer, 852 48

Mary Lipke, 362 24

T. Hederman, 364 24

Mrs. A. M. Reckert, 358 and 360. . . 48

Mrs. A. Vanderbosch, 366 and SJ68. . 72

Mathes Vogelgesag, 367 24
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Name and Feet

House Number. Frontage.

Herman Laarveld, 876 24

Mary Nagel, 213 24K
Anna M. Lenz, 217 25

H. Meyers, 233....'. 25

P. Ebertshauser, 281 and 283. 48

Jacob Reis, 285 24

Nic Martin, 303. 23

• Eva Schreiber, 275 and 277 48

Gertrud Hippchen, 271 26

Anna Hisart, 267 24

Mathias Wagner, 273 24

Theodor Wagner, 320 24

Sam'l Alschuler, 296 24

George Prosser, 239 24

Windel Grimm, 253 24

Jacob Ebertshauser. 287 24

Peter Kettenbofen, 291 24

Bernhard Verio g, 295 24

A. M. Hoellen, 299 24

Christ Koenig, 162 25

Henry J. Bruder, 281 24

Jacob Leis, 293 24

Richard Patton , 298 25

Maria K. Schmitt, 161 24

Benedikt S charmer, 290 25

John Martin, 372 24

M. P. i5treff,365 24

Thomas H. Nicoisen, 388 and 890. . . 48

Math. Mueller, 392 24

Math. Kindt, 406 25

F. Harms, 335 24

P. M. Niles, 542 25

Peter Josky, 364 24

Mrs. Swansen, 368 24

John Eischen, 805 48

Margaret Dieden, 813 23

Zacharias Eanner, 300 25

Amiel Berkel, 319, 323 and 341 71

J ohn Wallenborn, 337 24

Robert Klein, 325 23

John Sodenstrom, 317 23

Mathias Toussaint, 347 and 349 48

Cath. Sebastian, 297 24

W. M. Kuhlmann, 211 25

E. D. Ehler, 219 24

Peter Schmidt, 229 24

Nick Feid, 245 24

Fritz Leiter, 247 24

Johan A. Johnson, 332 23

Mrs. Margaret McCarthy, 836 24

John R. Zimmer, 854 24

George Schonwald, 874. 24

Carl Anderson, 870 24

Christ Wetzel, 878 .'. 24

Peter Adams, Jr., 855 24

Mrs. Meyer, 815 and 317 48

Name and Feet

House Nimider . ' Frontage.

Frank Wagner, 243 24

Peter Reckterwald, 178 25

Peter Suter, 227 '. 24

Jos. Wermerskirclien, 173 25

W. Freher, 61 38

Christ Gonnermann, 64 36K
Henry Johns, 67 25

Frank Moninger, 160 25

Charles Richter, 81 24

Johanna Sshonbeck, 77 . . 24

Lottie Braren, 75 24

Edward Miller, 68 25

Eliza Henrich, 57 33

Wilhelm Z^ll, 20 to 26 105

Henry Graf, 21 100

Mrs. Johanna Olson, 17 3tf

Christ Wiedemann, 31 23

Charles Hust 24

Mrs. Bertha Zinkann, 272 25

Gottlieb Streber, 76 and 84 58

Minnie Giltzow, 66 25

J. C. Woods, 71 and 73 50

Wm . J . Richardson, 142 25

Melon Schram, 168 25

Rev. Clement Duerr, 301 24

Christine Hauswirth, 235 24

Ph. Weikert, 182 25

Peter Borscheid,28S 25

Michel Mossman, 223 and 225 48

Sophie Libkemann, 158 25

Nic Wallstein, corner Cleveland

and North avenues 106

Klara Mueller, 186 25

A. C. Lipka, 174 25

A. Munch, 144 and 148 50

Fred Pieper, 150 25

Anton Schoen, 155 25

Mrs. Patrick Merrick, 844 24

Franz Tempel, 139 25

John Daub, 164 25

John Schmitz, 172 25

Annie Ebertshauser, 357 24

J. H. Ernst, 260-268 100

M. Sielam, corner Clybourn and
Cleveland avenues 115

Christ. Seeger, 187-135-129 75

Anna Walburger, 157 25

C. Edelmann, 167 25

Nick Warden, 156 25

B. and M. Schmitt, 314 25

Adam Jek, 270 25

Friedrich Kosche, Cleveland and
North avenues 100

Friedrich Kosche, Blackhawk and
Cleveland avenues 50

Margaret Murpb y , 328 330 48
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Name and Feet
House Nvmber. Frontage.

Puis Jobst, 834 24

F. B. Schneider, North and Cleve-

land avenues 110

Patrick J. Dillon, 340 2t

Wm. Wittenborn, 380-382 42

Jos. A. Weckselberger, 68 37K
Simon Hehn, 74 83

David Keiser, 48-50 100

Peter Godenrath, 46-40 100

Peter Spra^ner, 70 33

Wm. McGuire,127 24

Joseph Pregenzer, 329 23

John V. Brand, 169-171 50

Mr. Daly, 278-292 50

Nick Weber, 93 24

Fridolin Meier, 97 24

Wilhelmine Bindemann, 91 24

Helena Green, 83 24

To the City Council of the City of Chi-

cago :

The undersigned, owners of property on
Cleveland avenue, respectfully petition

your Honorable Body against granting any
franchise, right, permission or leave to the

North Chicago Street Bailway Company,
or to any other street railway company, to

lay tracks or run cars, horse, electric,

cable or elevation, on Cleveland avenue.

Name and Feet
House Number. Frontage.

Mrs. B. Hammersmiller, 122 25

Wenzl Steinbach, 118 25

Anna Margaret Feilen, 116 25

N. A Johnson, 106 25

Ernst Bodammer, 104 25

August Weber, 28 25

Hy. Nussbaum, 13 29

Johan Buetz, 119 24

Peter Anderson, 11* 25

Fredrich Brucher, 105 24

John Freitag, 123 24

Fred Licht, 115 24

C Bachraann, 107 24

Charles Peterson, 103 24

Anton Conrad, 99 24

Frank Karp, 87 25

Andrew Holmgren, 53 20

Otto Schubert, 49-5 1 56

Henry Abrams, 33 25

Ed. Wilhelm, 27 28>^

.Jacob Weidenhoefer, 183 25

John Huck, 185 25

E. Gustafson, 149 25

August Schwerdtfeger, 125 24

Name and Feet
House Number. Frontage.

Nils G. Johnson, 113 24

John H. Egger, 111 24

H. Bruedigam, 82 25

C. N. Michels, 151 25

E. M. Lundguist, 69 283^

John Schwerdtfeger, 78 29

NickButzen, 117 24

Lambert Fricker, 101 24

August Kuecker, 134 25

Emiel Perschke, 133 25

Paulina Esser, 41 26>^

Louise Trienke, 43 263^

Henry Fischer, 170 25

S. Goldman, 152 2^

Charles Darheim, 147 25

C. P. Robey, 145 25

Johanna Schmitt, 353 24

Philipp Kuhnen, 269 23

Mrs. Margaretha McNifE, 331 2a

To the Honorable, the Mayor, and Com-
mon Council of Chicago :

We, the undersigned, property owners on

Cleveland avenue, having been informed

that an ordinance has been introduced in

the Common Council for a charter to build

a railway on Oeveland avenue, from Cly-

bourn avenue to Fullerton avenue, hereby

respectfully protest against the passage of

any such ordinance:

Name and Feet
House Number. Frontage.

Margaret Watte, 615 •. 65

Margaret Watte, 628-630 50

Margaret C. Boyton, 634 50

J. J. Yoelcker, 640-642 40

Chas. Heinemann, 625 35

W. J. Fleming, 654 40

A. R. DeCastro, 647 26

August von Glahn, by Henry Hem-
melgarn, S. E. cor. Fallertonand

Cleveland avenues 125

Henry Hemmelgarn, 132 ft. south of

Fallerton avenue 16

August von Glahn, by Henry Hem-
melgarn, 645 25

L. S. Baker, 651 25

Sieg. Buttsumaker, 633 28

L. N. Cutter, 637 36

Geo. C. Finney, 631 47>^

H. H. Jukes, ,619 85

Isabella Matson, by C. K. Maison,

607 and 609 50

J. Pedersen, 603 50

John Milton Williams, 597 64

Chas. J. Schmidt, 591 50
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Name and Feet
House Number. Frontage.

Edward B. Bacon, 596 24

Emil Maass, 571 , 24

Phil Klein, 569 24

Mrs. B. Meyer, 572 50

N. L. Clark, 636 50

Marietta A. Dow, 558 40

Hilda LiJja, 475 122

Ann Halsted, N. E. corner Webster
and Cleveland 100

A. Chaiser, 587 50

H. Mueller, 621 35

H. H. Hurlburt, J>r. E. corner Belden
and Cleveland 150

The K. G. Schmidt Brewing Co.,

per G. T. Kellner 75

J. C. Howell, per Henry Hemmel-
garn, S. W. corner Grand place

and Cleveland 72

Mary A. Porter, 588, 590, 592, 594. . . 100

John Anderson, 646 40

Emma Engleman,649 25

Estate of W. J. Goudy, by Goudy,
Shanklin & Co., Agents, S. W.
corner Fullerton and Cleveland . . 134

Julia Stewart, by K. H. Stewart,

575 24

Aid. McGillen moved that the minority
report of the Committee on License, on pe-
tition and ordinance creating a local option
district in territory bounded by Garfield,
Seminary and Fullerton avenues and Bis-
sell street, deferred and published Decem-
ber 3d, 1894, page 1959, be made a special
order for Monday evening next at 7:35
o'clock.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Peck presented a petition and an
order to stay proceedings for improve-
ment of Huron street, from Wells to State
streets, and moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered.^ That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
stay all proceedings in the matter of grad-
ing and paving Huron street, frem Wells
to State streets, as per petition accompany-
ing same.

Aid. Peck presented an order for boule-
vard lamp heads on LaSalle avenue, from
Chicago avenue to Division street, which
was

Keferred to the Department of Public
Works tor an ordinance.

Aid. Peck presented an order for a per-
mit to C. W. Baldwin to string a banner,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to grant a permit to Charles W. Baldwin to
string a banner for thirty days at 125 Fifth
avenue.

Aid. Chapman presented an order for
curbing and paving a system of streets as
follows: Balmoral, Summerdale, Berwyn,
and Farragut avenues and North Fifty-
ninth street, from North Clark street to
Southport avenue; Southport avenue, from
Balmoral avenue to North Fifty ninth
street, on the 5-year plan (and for repealing
all ordinances conflicting therewith),
which was
Keferred to Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Kleinecke presented an order for
removal of trees on Belmont avenue, be-
tween Racine and Sheffield avenues, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

,

remove all trees on Belmont avenue, be-
tween Bacme and Sheffield avenues.

Aid. Finkler presented orders for re-
pealing ordinances as follows:

For water service pipes in Claremont av-
enue, from East Ravenswood Park to Ash-
land avenue.

For lamp posts and connections on Ja-
mot street, from Robey street west, which
were
Referred to Department of Public Works

for repealing ordinances.

Aid. Finkler presented orders for 6-foot
plank sidewalks as follows:

On Perry street, from Montrose boule-
vard to Sunnyside avenue.

On Hamilton avenue, from Cemetery to
Peterson avenues.

On Yan Buren street, from Cemetery to
Peterson avenues, which were
Referred to Department of Public Works

for ordinances.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for
opening Belle Plaine avenue and Byron
street, from East Ravenswood Park to
West Ravenswood Park, which was

Keferred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for a
police alarm box, corner of Addison street
and Lincoln avenue, and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered. That the Chief of Police be and
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he is herebj' directed to have a police ]

alarm box placed on the corner of Addison
and Lincoln avenues.

j

Aid. Finkler presented an order to let

contract for removing dirt on Lincoln ave-
nue, from Wrightwood avenue to Addison
street, and. moved its passage.

The motion prerailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

I'eas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist. Keed, Martin, O'Xeill (Tth
ward), Cooke, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel. Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, btanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, i

Gallagher, Powers, Hage. Ehlert. McGi'l-
|

len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
i

Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
'

man, Finkler, ScMake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, ilulcahy.Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Xoble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Xeill
(Sith ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—Sone.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lie Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for removing the dirt on
Lincoln avenue, from Wrightwood avenue
to Addison street, and to let the contract
for the same to lowest responsible bidder
or bidders: provided, such contractor or
contractors will wait for payment until the
appropriation for the same shall have
been made.

Aid. Schlake presented an order for a
6-foot plank sidewalk on east side of Ash-
land avenue, from Division street south to
alley, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance-

Aid. Conway presented orders for gaso-
line lamps as follows:

Lrving avenue, from Armitage avenue to
Bloomingdale road.

Delemater place, from Armitage avenue
to Bloomingdale road, and moved their pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

have gasoline lamps erected on Irving ave-
nue, from Armitage avenue to Blooming-
dale road

.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

have gasoline lamps erected on Delameter
place, from Armitage avenue to Blooming-
dale road.

Aid. Conway presented orders for water
mains as follows:

In Forty-eighth place, from Armitage
avenue south to Cortland street.

In McAuley avenue, from Armitage ave-
nue to Dickens avenue.

In Chase avenue, north from North ave-
nue end of pipe to Bloomingdale road.

In Grant avenue, from !North avenue to
Bloomingdale road, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Butler presented an order for estab-
lishing roadway on Irving Park boulevard,
from Jeiferson avenue to Robey street

(40 feet), which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Butler presented an order for im-
proving (cedar block, and on 5 year plan)
a system of streets, to wit:

Irving Park boulevard, from Jefferson
avenue to Robey street: Greenwood, St.

Charles, Irving, Selwyn, Washington and
Vernon avenues, from Centre street to
Everett street: Park avenue, from Centre
street to Irving Park boulevard; and for a
repeal of all former orders or ordinances in
conflict therewith, which was
deferred to Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Butler presented an order fcr
water main in Park avenue, from Montrose
boulevard to Darwin street,' which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Butler nresented an order for a
brick sewer in Warner avenue, from Xorth
Branch Chicago River to .Jeiferson avenue
(West Forty-eighth street), which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Butler presented an ordefor staying
proceedings for water service pipes in
Irving Park boulevard, from Jefferson
avenue to Xorth Branch Chicago River,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of water service
pipes in Irving Park boulevard, from
Jefferson avenue to the Xorth Branch of
the Chicago River.

Aid. Sayle presented an order to take
from tiles the ordinance granting a fran-
chise to the Ogden Street'Railway. and re-
commit to Committee on Streets and Al-
leys, W. D., and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.
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The foliowiDg is the order as passed:

Ordered, Take from file Ogden Street
Railway ordinance and commit to Com-
mittee, Streets and Alleys, West, pub-
lished page 723. July 24th, 1893.

Aid. Mulcahy presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for opening Forty-
sixth street, from State street to Went-
worth avenue, which was
Referred to Department of Public Works

for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Mulcahy presented an order for an
electric light, corner of Forty-third and
Atlantic streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
erect and cause to be lighted when erected,
electric lamps at the intersection of Forty-
third and Atlantic streets, to be paid for
out of moneys not otherwise appropriated.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for improving Ashland
avenue, from Fifty-ninth to Sixty-third
streets, which was
Referred to Department of Public Works

for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for
curbing, grading and paving Ashland ave-
nue, from Fifty-ninth to Sixty-third streets
(vitrified brick, 5-year plan), which was
Referred to Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Merchant presented an ordinance
granting permission to E. N. Weart & Co.,
to lay a switch track, from a point in west
line of Wallace street, between Fitty-sev-
enth and Fifty-eighth streets, to connect
with the Chicago and Western Indig,na
Railroad, and moved its reference to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Kleinecke moved to refer to the
Committee on Railroads.

The motion to refer to Committee on
Railroads was lost, and thereupon the
order was referred to Committee on Streets
and Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Merchant moved to continue until
next Monday at 8 P. M., the special order
of the evening, for that hour, the ordinance
repealing opening of Fifty-sixth street,
from flalsted to Wallace streets.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Utesch presented an order for the
opening of Carpenter street, over the right
of way of the Chicago and Grand Trunk
and the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railroads, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

order the Chicago and Grand Trunk and
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroads
to open the crossing of Carpenter street at
the intersection of their right of way.

Aid. Noble presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for opening Sangamon
street, from Sixty-fifth to Sixty-sixth
streets, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Noble presented an order for a sys-
tem of sewers as follows: In Sixty-fitth
street, from Ashland avenue to Loomis
street; in Bishop, Laflin and Justine streets,
from Sixty-third to Sixty-seventh streets
(5-year plan), which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Howell presented repealing ordi-
nances as follows

:

On Avenue "L", from Ninety-fifth . to
One Hundred and Tenth streets.

On Eighty-ninth street, from South Chi-
cago avenue to Erie avenue, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for repealing ordinances.

Aid. Howell presented an order for im-
proving Ewing avenue, from Ninety-second
to One Hundred and Second streets on
5-year plan, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Howell presented an order for curb-
ing, grading and paving, and underground
work on Eighty- ninth street, from South
Chicago avenu*^ to the South Chicago
branch of the Illinois Central R. R., on
5-year plan, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Howell presented an order for water
service pipes and drains in Ewing avenue,
frem Ninety-second to One Hundred and
Second streets, which was

"Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Howell presented a petition and an
order for opening One Hundred and Thir-
teenth street, from the Calumet River to
the Indiana State Line, and moved the pas-
sage of the order

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
iic Works be and he is hereby directed
to have One Hundred and Thirteenth
street, from the Calumet River to the Indi-
ana State Line opened and put in a passa-
ble condition, as per accompanying peti-
tion.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order for a
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6-fi>ot plank sidewalk on west side of Des-
plaines street (Lowe avenue), from Diana
to One Hundred and Sixteenth streets,
which was

lieferred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

A.ld. O'Neill (34th ward) presented orders
for boulevard lamp posts as follows:

Four on Seventieth street, from St. Law-
rence to Khodes avenues.

Seven on Rhodes avenue, from Seventieth
to Seventy-first streets.

Sixteen on Clement avenue, from South
Park avenue to Seventieth street.

Thirteen on South Park avenue, from
Sixty-eighth to Seventieth streets.

Twenty-nine on St. Lawrence avenue,
from Sixty-seventh to Seventy- first streets.

Six on Sixty-ninth street, from Clement
to South Park avenues.

Thirteen on Yernon avenue, from Sixty-
ninth to Seventy-first streets, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. O'Neill (S4th ward) presented an
order for entering into a contract with the
Globe Light and Heat Company, for the
maintenance of the lamps now maintained
toy the city.

Aid. Kent moved it be amended so as to
read "lowest responsible bidder" instead
of "Globe Light and Heat Company."

The amendment was accepted.

Aid. Kent moved that it be referred to
the Committee on Finance.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. O'Neill {Bith ward) presented a pe-
tition and an order for electric lights on
sundry streets in the Thirty- fourth ward,
and moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he
is hereby directed to have electric lights
placed in the districts described in the at-
tached petition and map:

South Park avenue.

South Chicago avenue.

Clement avenue.

Keefe avenue.

Yemon avenue.

Yincennes avenue.

Rhodes avenue.

St. Lawrence avenue.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claim of Hilda Peterson for com-
pensation for loss of watch, submitted a
report recommending the passage of an
accompanying order.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, 10th Dec , 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Chicago in Council Assembled •

Your Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred the claim of Hilda Peterson
for compensation for loss of her watch,
having had the same under advisement,
beg leave to report and recommend the
passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorized and directed to pay
to the said Hilda Peterson the sum of
thirty ($30) dollars out of moneys not other-
wise appropriated, upon the said Hilda
Peterson releasing the city from all claim
on account of said watch.

M. B. Madden,
Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred the claim of John F. Kenny for
compensation for injuries to his horse, sub-
mitted a report recommending the passage
of an accompanying order.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, 10th, Dec, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred the claim of John F. Kenny
for compensation for loss of horse, having
had the same under advisement, beg leave
to report and recommend the passage of
the following order:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorized and directed to pay
to the said John F. Kenny the sum of one
hundred dollars ($100) out of monies not
oiherwise appropriated upon said Kenny
releasing the city from all further claim on
account of said loss of horse, as recom-
mended by the City Attorney

.

M. B. Madden,
Chairman.
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AliSOi

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred claim of William Patterson for com-
pensation for personal injuries, submitted
a report recommending the passage of an
accompanying order.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, 10th Dec, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance,to whom was
referred the claim of William Patterson
for compensation for personal injuries,
having had the same under advertisement,
beg leave to report and recommend the
passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorized and directed to
pay to the said William Patterson the sum
of five hundred dollars (§500), out of mon-
eys not otherwise appropriated, upon the
said Patterson releasing the city from all

further claim on account of said accident,
as recommended by the City Attorney.

M. B. Madden,
Chairman.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred an extra appropriation tor City Attor-
ney's office, submitted a report recommend-
ing the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, 10th Dec, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Chicago in Council Assembled:
Tour Committee on Finance, having

been informed by the City Attorney -that

the appropriation for his department has
been exhausted, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report and
recommend the passage of the following
order:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he
is hereby authorized and directed to trans-
fer from moneys not otherwise appropri-
ated to the credit of Legal Expense, the
sum of fifteen hundred ($1500) dollars, or
so much thereof as may be required by the
City Attorney in prosecuting damage cases
for sidewalk accidents now pending in
our courts, and which will be reached for
trial before the passage of the appropria-
tion bill.

M. B. Madden,
Chairman.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred an ordinance authorizing the issue
of warrants in anticipation of the tax levy
of 189i, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred an ordinance (supplementary) pro-
viding for payment of interest upon war-
rants converted into cash, submitted a
report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re
ferred petition and order for electric lights
on sundry streets in the Thirty-first Ward,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred proposals to purchase property on
southeast corner of Wentworth avenue and
One Hundred and Eighteenth street, in J

.

R. Mann's subdivision, submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on
file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred request of Kailroad Chapel to estab-
lish a wood yard, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

STREETS AND ALLEYS. W. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys,
W. D., to whom was referred ordinance
repealing an ardinance for improving Mil-
waukee avenue, from Chicago to North
avenues, submitted a report recommending
that the same be passed.
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Aid. Keats moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Dec. 10th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,
W. D. , to whom was referred an ordinance
repealing an ordinance for improving
(with vitrified brick) Milwaukee avenue,
from Chicago avenue to North avenue,
having had the same under advisement,
beg leave to report and recommend that
the repealing ordinance be passed.

Jas. Keats,

Chairman.

OBDINANCE

Kepealing an ordinance for grading and

paving, with vitrified brick, Milwaukee

avenue, from Chicago avenue to North
avenue.

Be it ordained by the City CovMCil of the

City of Chicaao

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for grading and paving

(with vitrified brick) Milwaukee avenue,

from Chicago avenue to North avenue,"

passed July 27th, 1894, be and the same is

hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re*
ferred ordinance repealing ordinance for
opening Kedzie avenue, from Montrose
boulevard to North Fifty-ninth street, sub-
mitted a report recommending that the or-
dinance do pass, the veto of His Honor, the
Mayor, to the contrary notwithstanding.

Aid. Keats moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Dec. 10th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,
W. D., to whom was referred an ordinance
repealing an ordinance for opening Ked-
zie avenue, from Montrose boulevard to
North Fifty-ninth street (vetoed Novem-
ber 26th, 1894) having had the same under

[1894.

advisement, beg leave to report and rec-
omiut^tid that the ordinance do pass, the
veto of His Honor, the Mayor, to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

Jas. Keats,

Chairman.

ordinance

Kepealing ordinance for the opening of

Kedzie avenue, from Montrose boulevard

to North Fifty-ninth street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section I. That the ordinance entitled!

•'An ordinance for the opening of Kedzie

avenue, from Montrose boulevard to N orth.

Fifty-ninth street," passed April 11th,

1892, be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby directed to have the

judgment in case, General Docket No.

144,648 of the Superior Court, set aside and

vacated, the petition and supplemental

petition dismissed, and the cause stricken

from the docket of said court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

also.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred ordinance establishing width of
roadway of Twenty-first street, from C, S.

Fe & Cal. K. K. to Washtenaw avenue,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

AL.SO.

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred ordinance for improvement of Ham-
lim avenue (sheet asphalt) from Madison
to Lake streets, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in tbe re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

police .

The Committee on Police, to whom was
referred order for report in relation to
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arrest and detention of Charles Welburne
and James MansfieJd, submitted a report
recommending that the same be passed.

Aid. Cooke moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Dec. 7th, 1894.

)To the M(iyor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicaqo in Council Assembled

:

Y our Committee on Police, to whom was
referred an order for a report from the
Chief of Police in the matter of the arrest
and detention of Charles Welburne and
James Mansfield, having had the same un-
der advisement, beg leave to report and
recommend the passage of the order.

John A. Cooke,

Chairman.

Ordered, That the Chief of Police report
to this Council, at the next regular meeting,
the facts relative to the arrest and deten-
tion of Charles Welburne and James
Mansfield, and in detail as follows:

First—By whom said warrants were
issued.

Second—What officer or officers made
said arrests.

Third—To what stations they were taken,

1 [im,

and if transferred from one station to
another or others, by whose order and for
what cause.

Fourth—When and by whom they were
booked, and if they were not booked with-
in five hours of arrest, why, and by whose
order the law of the state and ordinance of
the city were violated.

Fifth—Any and all other information
that may be in the possession of said Police
Department in regard to said arrests and
detention.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred order in the matter of winter caps
for the police force, submitted a report
recommending that the same be plaeed on
file.

Aid. Cooke moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Kent moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the Council
stood adjourned.

Citv (Jlerk
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CITY COUNCIL.
REGULAR MEETING.

DKCEMBBR 17, 1894.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
(Published by autbority of the City Council.)

Present—His Honor the Mayor, and Al-
dermen Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hep burn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Sehlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, XJtesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward) and
Chadwick.
-Absent—Alderman Carey.

MINUTES.

Aid. Finkler moved that the minutes
of the regular meeting held December 10th,
1894, be approved without being read

.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OP CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-
port of releases from the House of Correc-
tion for the week ending December 15th,
1894, which was

Placed on file.

ALSO.

The following veto message

!

Mayor's Office, }

Chicago, Dec. 17, 1894. S

To the Honorable, the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, with-

out my approval, an order passed by the

Council on December 10, 1894, directing

the Commissioner of Public Works "to

issue a permit to Adolph Wiese to string

a wire from his premises at 728 South

Halsted street to 739 South Halsted
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street, which said wires is to be used as a

call or annunciator."

The Council has hitherto declined to

authorize the grant of special privileges

to particular individuals to make use of

the public streets for the location therein

of wires or other electrical appliances.

The reasons for this policy are so well

understood that it could serve no useful

purposes to repeat them here.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Finkler moved to reconsider the
vote by which the order was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Madden moved it be referred to
Committee on Gas, Oil and Electric
Lights.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, >

Chicago, Dec. 17th, 1894. S

To the Honorable, the City Council of
the City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, with-

out my approval, an order passed by
your Honorable Body on December 10th,

1894, directing the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works to issue a permit for two lamp
posts on the west side of Michigan ave-

nue, from Madison to Monroe streets,

* 'the same to be erected free of cost to

the city and property, except as to the

gas consumed in the same after erected."

It does not appear to whom it is pro-

posed to issue this permit, nor is the pre-

cise location of the lamp posts indicated

in the order.

Whether some loyal Chicagoan, im-

bued with the spirit of the approaching

holiday serson, intends to make the city

a present of two lamp posts, or the city

is to make a Christmas gift to some indi-

vidual of gas to be consumed in his pri-

vate lamps, for an indefinite period, is

left in doubt. As there will be another

meeting of the Council before Christmas,

and that on Christmas eve, and as the

order in some sense relates to illumina-

tion, I think it would be well before it

takes effect to get some further "light

upon the subject."

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Madden moved to reconsider the
vote by which the order was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Madden moved that it be placed
on file.

The motion prevailed.

The City Comptroller submitted his re-
port of the receipts and expenditures for
the month of November, 1894, which was

Ordered published and placed on file.

The foliowmg is the report:

Depabtment of Finance, )

Chicago, 17th December, 1894.5

To the Honorable the Mayor and Alder-
men in City Council Assembled:

Gentlemen—I report herewith receipts
and expenditures of the City of Chicago for
the month of November, 1894.

Balance in Treasury,

October 31, 1894 $2,863,774 32

Beceipts.

$481,422 87

Special Assessment
777,483 62

348,357 26

Special Deposit Fund,

Dept. Public Works. 13,916 98

43,348 37

Dept. Public Works . .

.

106,769 59

House of Correction. .

.

3,373 91

General Taxes, 1893.... 119,589 70

3,762 45

4,059 98

School Tax Fund 4,691 40

931 62

1,720 92

504 08

Police Court, Fines

—

2,675 50

Norwood Park Taxes. 2,876 71

Special Tax Purchase,

45 40

612 60

95 16

1,990 00

3,905 60

3,627 36

2,898 75

41

200 00
$1,928,860 24
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Expenditures.

$218,221 68

Special Assessment
879,852 35

Special Deposit Fund,

Dept. Public Works. 6,267 70

Jonathan Burr Fund .

.

945 00

352,573 67

Police Life and Health
132 50

Special Deposit Fund. 10,704 00

House of Correction

4,810 59

100 00

108,917 72

Sewerage Dept. Fund. 33,057 68

Dept. Public Works.

.

125,975 94

529,147 20 "

4,660 97

44,791 70

Street Lamp Fund.... 190 75

Health Dept. Fund

—

624 24

Jurors' and Consta-

51 00

320 00

1,849 56

133 11

43 00

68 00

787 50

22,957 22

110 00

38 60

78 75

39 30

Printing and Station-

600 00

Judgment Account. . .

.

13,047 79

Police Court, Fines

—

1,611 53

17 15

€ost of Collecting City

T9,151 90

Total expenditures.... $2,441,878 05

Balance in Treasury,

December 1, 1894.. $2,350,756 51

Respectfully submitted,

H. J. Jones,

City Comptroller.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving the alley from Thirty-
fourth to Thirty-fifth streets, between Hal-
sted street and Emerald avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Cou^hlin, Bast, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
€ooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,

2005 L18M.

Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Sehendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving the alley from Thirty-
fifth to Thirty-sixth streets, between Hal-
sted street and Emerald avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwell, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Sehendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahj, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neil (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

JVays—None.

. ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving the alley from Thirty-
seventh to Thirty-eighth streets, between
Emerald and Union avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of A.ld.

Martin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwell, Rohde,
Darman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Sehendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—87.

^^o-ys—None.
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ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving the alleys between Ked-
zie and Homan avenues, Madison street
and Warren avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Eostean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Mafrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Eeed, Martin, 0'>^eill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Eidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schcrmann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—l^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,grad-
ing and paving the east and west alley be-
tween Washington boulevard and Warren
avenue, from Kedzie avenue to alley east
of Homan avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7ih ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Elilert, McGii-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—'Sone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,grad-
ing and paving Adams street, fromLoomis
street to Ashland avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kent, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Martenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,

Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, JBrennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,.
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Carrier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward)^
Chadwick—67.

Nays—'Sone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,,
grading and paving Wolcott street, from
North Fifty-ninth street te Webster ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent,the motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke. Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,.
Gosselin, O'Connor, 13rennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

^ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving Palmer street, from
North Fifty ninth street to Webster ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mationy,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
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Shepherd, Howell, O'JSelU (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—N one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Perry
street, from Montrose boulevard to Sunny-
side avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, EngeJ, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, XJtesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
-Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Grant street,
from Thirty-ninth street to C. & A. R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Bigane, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
:<3mith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
<iallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the east side of Ashland
avenue, from Diversey street south to the
alley.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, But-
ler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Yan Buren
street, from Cemetery avenue to Peterson
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, But-
ler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—67.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of Ohio
street, from Forty-eighth street to Fiftieth
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
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Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the west side of Des-
plaines street, from Diana street to One
Hundred and Sixteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick-67.

ATai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Hamilton
avenue, from Cemetery avenue to Peterson
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick-67.

Nays—'iHone.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the south side of Thirty-

sixth street, from Pierson avenue to Ked-
zie avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Bigane, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,Rohde,.
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len. Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,.
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),.
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the east side of Wash-
tenaw avenue, from Twenty-second street
to C, B. & Q. Ry.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its^

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,.
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,.
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), '

Chadwick-67.

J^'aiys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of Thirty-
sixfh street, from California to Kedzie ave-
nues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Bigane, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed. Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
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Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf^
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd. Hoveil, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—^one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Thirty-
eighth court, from Ashland avenue to Pau-
lina street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Reed, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'J^eill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowies, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf

,

Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Thirty-fifth
street, from Archer avenue to Western
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Reed , the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watgon, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowies, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot ce-

ment sidewalk on the north side of Con-
gress street, from Washtenaw to California
avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Keas—Epsfcean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall^
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowies, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
J:i-elly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot ce-
ment sidewalk on both sides o£ Honore
street, from Sixty-third street to Sixty fifth

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowies, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 21 lamp posts
on Fifty-fourth street, from Union street
to Morgan street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward)»
Cooke, Morrisun, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowies, Stanwood, Kamerling,
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Keats, Ryan, Lammer^, Kunz, Scbermann,
Ctosselin, O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony.
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Elilert, McGil-
len, Brachte-ndorf. Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, ivleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mnlcahy, Ctescli,
Merchant, Francis. Xoble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34tli ward),
Cliadwick—67.

Nays—yone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 20 lamp posts
on Tnion street, from Fifty-seventh street
to Sixtieth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put npon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feos—Epstean, Conghlin, Best Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed. Martin. O'Xeili t7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison. Slepicka. Bidwill. Rohde,
Dorman, Engel. Kent, Watson. Campbell,
KaUer, Knowles, Stanwood. Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers. Knnz, Schermaim,
Gosseiin, O'Connor, Brennan, MahonY,
Gallagher, Powers, Kage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf , Muelhoefer, Seliendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier. Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake. Conway,
Butler, Sayle. Bigane, Mulcahy. Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd. Howell, O'XeiU (Uth ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—y one.

ALSO,

PA report; and ordinance for 5 lamp
posts on Ol^ street, from Waveland ave-
nue to Grace street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passa^ and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yea-s—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smitib., Maiieiiner,Madden, Hepburn.Wall,
Deist, Keed, ICartin. O'Xeill ^7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosseiin, O'Connor. Brennan, Mahonv,
Gallagher. Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGiJ-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman. Finkler, Schlake, Conway.
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Muleahy, Utesch,
Merchant, ' Francis Xoble, Kerr. Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'XeUl (Ulh ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALBO,

A report and ordinance for IB lamp

posts on Cottage Grove avenue, from Sixty-
third street to Sixty -fifth street.

. By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th wardj, the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeiil (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slenicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Sebainaiiii,
Gosseiin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mabony,
Gallagher, Powers. Hage, Ehlert, MeGil-
len. Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly. Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Muleahy, Utesch,
Mei'^Lant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward),
Chadwick—67.

IVay«—None.

ALSO.

A rei>ort and ordinance for 7 lamp posts
on Grace street, from Southport to Wave-
land avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Ald-
Ftnkler, the ordinance was pot upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feos—Epstean, Goofi^Uin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
D&stt Eeed. Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Gampbdl.
Kahler. Knowles, Stanwood, SHam^ling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosseiin,' O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, S(^iendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleineete,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Gcnway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Muleahy, Utesch,
Merchant, 'Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—Sone.

, ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 9 lamp posts
on Fifty- seventh street, from Ualsted
street to Morgan street

.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea«—Epslean, Cooglilm, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosseiin ,' O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
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Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Urachtendorf, Muemoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Cliapmaii, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Blgane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell. O'Neill (84th ward),
Chadwick—63.

Nays—^one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 2 lamp posts
on Lawrence avenue, from Robey street to
Lyman street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
^'inkier, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka.Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stan wood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schennann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick— 67.

Nays—'Sone.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 8 lamp
posts on Ontario avenue, from Ninetieth
street to Ninety-second street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil,
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

^ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for SI lamp posts
on School street, from Clark street to Lin-
coln avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas ard nays
as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed. Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison. Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel.' Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake. Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

^^ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 29 boulevard
lamp posts on St. Lawrence avenue, from
Sixty- seventh street to Seventy- first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smitb, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,W all,

Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
KeatF, RyarP; Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake. Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

^Tays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 14 lamp posts
on Seventy ninth street, from Wendell
avenue to Railroad avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Howell, the ordinance was put upon
Its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Ken% Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, KamerUng,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGii-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
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Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sajie, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick— 67.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 2 doublehead
boulevard lamp posts in tront of the Ger-
man Lutheran church on Englewood ave-
nue, between Wallace and Halsted streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (Tth ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel. Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Knnz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert. McGil-
len. Braclitendorf, Mueihoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly. Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Einkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler. Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, (Jtesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

^ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 6 inch drains
in Ninety-third street, from Commercial to
Harbor avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin .Best, Ballard
Smith. Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward)
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson. Campbell
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil
len. Brachtendorf. Mueihoefer, Schendorf
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward;
Chadwick—67.

A'ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Ridge avenue, from Charleton street to
Southport avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas— Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed. Martin, O'Neill (Tth ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Mueihoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Ctesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

A"^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Fifty-second street, from Halsted street to
Morgan street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
ITte'sch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Mueihoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayie, Bigane, Mulcahy. Utesch,
Merchant, "Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—'Sone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water servic^^

pipe in Palmer street, from Webster ave-
nue to North Fifty- ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
folows:

Feas-Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers. Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Mueihoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake. Couwav,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
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Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipe in Van Buren street, from "West For-
tieth street to West Forty- sixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, 0'.Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Eohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, 'Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—87.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipe in Diversey avenue, from Milwaukee
avenue to Crawford avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Beed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick-67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipe in Wolcott street, from Webster ave-
nue to North Fifty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage
follows:

and passed by yeas and nays a»

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard^
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill. Rohde^
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell^
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,^
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony^
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,.
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway^
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward)»
Chadwick—67.

Nays—'None.

ALSO,

A. report and ordinance for water service
pipe in Congress street, from West For-
tieth street to West Forty- sixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde^
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann^
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill 34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipe in Yernon avenue, from Irving Park
boulevard to Everett avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays a»
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall^
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde»
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell^
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gbsselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke^
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch»
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Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

^ay#—None.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Evanston avenue, from Montrose
boulevard to North Fifty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of A.ld.

Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea«—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward)
Cooke, Morrison, JSlepicka, Bidmll, Rohde
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utescn
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann
Shepherd, HoweU, O'Neill (34th ward)
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Seventy-third street, from Stony
Island avenue to I. C. R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
I'^n, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Qtesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Mead street, from FuUerton to Lo-
gan avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, . Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

^oys—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water service
pipe in Francis street, from Charlton street

to Southport avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Ma^ ' onner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reeu, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

AL50.

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for the improvement of South
Park aveuue, from Twenty-second street
to Thirty-fifth street.

Aid. Marrenner moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,
South.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for the improvement of Robey
street, from Archer avenue to Thirty-
seventh street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by
.
yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward).
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
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Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Scbermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Eblert, McGil-
len, Bracbtendorf, Mnelboefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'^'eill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

^a-ys—None.

The tollowingis the ordinance as passed:

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of Robey street, from Archer ave-

nue to Thirty-seventh street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Sectio^t 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

Robey street, from Archer avenue to

Thirty-seventh street," passed January 3d,

1894, be and the same is hereby repealed,

and that the assessment made under the

provisions of said ordinance. Docket No.

17519 of the County Court, be and the

same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an or-
dinance for the improvement of Eighty-
ninth street, from South Chicago avenue
to Erie avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Howell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

F'eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick— 67.

A'ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDIXANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of Eighty-ninth street, from South

Chicago avenue to Erie avenu3.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

Eighty-ninth, street, from South Chicago

avenue to Erie avenue," passed July 27th,

1894, be and the same is hereby repealed;

and that the assessment made under the

provisions of said ordinance, confirmed

November 15th, 1894, Warrant 19488, be and

the same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all moneys paid

on account of said Warrant 19488 upou

the presentation of the original receipts for

the same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an or-
dinance for the improvement of Clinton
street, from Eighty-ninth street to One
Hundred and Third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Marrin, O'^^eill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Kiiowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chanman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-
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ment of Clinton street, from Eighty-

ninth street to One Hundred and Third

street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

Clinton street, from Eighty-ninth street to

One Hundred and Third street," passed

October 8th, 1894, be and the same is hereby

repealed, and that the assessment made

under the provisions of said ordinance,

Docket No. 18592 of the County Court,

be and the same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for the improvement of the alley
between Khodes avenue, Vernon avenue,
Thirty-first street and Thirty-seventh
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Hepburn, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

leas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'JNeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for the improvement

of the alley between Rhodes avenue,

Yernon avenue. Thirty-fifth street and

Thirty-seventh street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

' 'An ordinance for the improvement of

the alley between Rhodes avenue, Vernon

avenue, Thirty-fifth street and Thirty-

seventh street," passed July 16th, 1894, be

and the same is hereby repealed, and that

the assessment made under the provisions

of said ordinance. Docket No. 18402 of the

County Court, be and the same is hereby

annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for the improvement of Avenue
*'L," from Ninety-fifth street to One Hun-
dred and Tenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Howell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of Avenue "L," from Ninety-fifth

street to One Hundred and Tenth street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago :

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

Avenue 'L,' from Ninety-fifth street to

One Hundred and Tenth street," passed

July 27th, 1894, be and the same is hereby

repealed, and that the assessment made un-

der the provisions of said ordinance, Docket

No. 18872 of the County Court, be and the

same is hereby annulled.
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Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing^an ordi-
nance for the improvement of Ashland
avenue, from Fifty-ninth street to Sixty-
third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Sleplcka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Eyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, SchendorC,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butier, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for the improvement

of Ashland avenue, from Fifty-ninth

street to Sixty-third street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago.

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

Ashland avenue, from Fifty-ninth street to

Sixty third street," passed January 4th,

1892, be and the same is hereby repealed,

and that the assessment made under the

provisions of said ordinance. Docket No.

13781 of the County Court, be and the same

is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for a sidewalk on Martin street,
from Rockwell street to Washtenaw
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ordinance

Repealing an ordinance for a sidewalk on

Martin street, from Rockwell street to

Washtenaw avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a sidewalk on Martin

street, from Rockwell street to Washtenaw

avenue," passed Jaly 27th, 1893, be and the

same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for 12-foot sidewalk on Lincoln
avenue, from Racine avenue to Montrose
boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

1 eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
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Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th wardj,
Chadwick-67.

JTai/g—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Repealing an ordinance for a 12-foot

sidewalk on Lincoln avenue, from Ka-

cine avenue to Montrose boulevard.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a 12-foot sidewalk on

Lincoln avenue, from Racine avenue to

Montrose boulevard," passed June 11th,

1894-, be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for a cement sidewalk on Kobey
street, from Division street to Chicago
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Keats, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea«—Epstean Coughlin. Best. Ballard.
Smith, Marxenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill ( 7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselm,' O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher. Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf

,

Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chanman. Finkler. Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill {Uth ward),
Chadwick—67.

A'a1^8—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

0RDrN'A2JCE

Repealing an ordinance for a cement side-

walk on Robey street, from Division

street to Chicago avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Counotl of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a cement sidewalk on

Robey street, from Division street to Chi-

cago avenue," passed June 18th, 1894, be

and the same is hereby repealed; and that

the assessment made under the provisions

of said ordinance. Docket No. 18487 of the

County Court, be and the same is hereby

annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

I

A report and ordinance repealing an
I

ordinance for a water supply pipe in Clare-
mont avenue, from East Ravenswood
Park to Ashland avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn,WaU,
Diest, Reed, Martin, 0-Neill (7th ward)^
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,

I Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGU-

I

len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
' Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,

I

Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, HoweU, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

! Nays—y one.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDnfANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a water supply

pipe in Claremont avenue, from East

Ravenswood Park to Ashland avenue.

,

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago :

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a water supply pipe in

Claremont avenue, from East Ravenswood

Park to Ashland avenue," passed July 2d,

1894,beand the same is hereby repealed, and

that the assessment made under the pro-

visions of said ordinance, confirmed No-

vember 15th, 1894, Warrant No. 19471, be

and the same is hereby annulled.

Sec 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all moneys paid
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on account of said Warrant No. 19471,

upon the presentation of the original re-

ceipts for the same.

Sec. B. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an or-

dinance for water service pipes in Clare-
mont avenue, from East Ravensv^ood Park
to North Ashland avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf , Muelhoefer, Schendorf

,

Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Ways—None.

The following is the ordinaoceas passed:

' OKDIXAXCE

Repealing an ordinance for water service

pipes in Claremont avenue, from East

Ravenswood Park to North Ashland av-

enue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago ;

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

•'An ordinance for water service pipes in

Claremont avenue, from East Ravenswood

Park to North Ashland avenue," passed

September 24th, 1894, be and the same is

hereby repealed, and that the assessment

made under the provisions of said ordi-

nance, Docket 18470 of the County Court,

be and the same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an

ordinance for the opening of Forty-sixth
street, from State street to Wentworth
avenue

.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mulcahy, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
; follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,

' Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'CJonnor, Brennan, Mahony,

! Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
1 len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,

; Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'^^eill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Wai/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

j

OEDINAJfCE

Repealing an ordinance for the opening

of Forty- sixth street, from State street to

Wentworth avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

I

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

i "An ordinance for the opening of Forty-

sixth street, from State street to Went-

worth avenue," passed June 25th, 1894, be

and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel

i is hereby directed to have the judgment

I

in case, General Docket No. 136312

of the Circuit Court, set aside and vacated,

the petition and supplemental petition

dismissed and the cause stricken from the

docket of said court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

The Clerk presented the report of the
Commissioners to make estimate for
a 6 foot plank sidewalk on the west side of
Ward street, from Thirty-fifth street to
Thirty- sixth street.

Aid. Martin moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of tlie Coramissioners to make
estimate for a B foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Thomas avenue, from Hum-
boldt boulevard to Milwaukee avenue.

Aid. Conway moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
'

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate lor a 6-foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Kedzie avenue, from Lake
street to Congress street.

Aid. Kahler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on
the east side of Kimball street, from Ful-
lerton avenue to Humboldt street.

Aid. Butler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Congress street, from Forty-
sixth street to Forty-eighth street.

Aid. Sayle moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on
the north side of Parmalee street, from
Rockwell street to Washtenaw avenue.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on
the north side of Humboldt avenue, from
Columbia avenue to C. & N. W. K. R.

Aid. Butler moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 12-foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Sixty-third street, from Hal-
sted street to Centre avenue.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 12-foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Western avenue, from Har-
rison street to Twelfth street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 14-foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Lowe avenue, from Twenty-
sixth street to Thirty-ninth street.

Aid. Reed moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on
the west side of Indiana avenue, from
Twelfth street to Thirteenth street.

Aid. Best moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Fifty-fifth street, from Cor-
nell avenue to I. C. R. R.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 20 foot stone sidewalk on the
south side of Chicago avenue, from Clark
street to a point 50 feet east thereof.

Aid. Currier moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 lamp posts on Kimbark ave-
nue, from Forty- seventh street to Forty-
ninth street.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 9 lamp posts on Fifty- first

street, from Paulina street to Wood street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 1 lamp post on Forty-fourth
street, from Sidney court to Lake avenue.

Aid. Kerr moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 2 lamp posts on Orchard
street, from Lake avenue to Oakenwald
street.

Aid. Kerr moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 21 lamp posts on Yincennes
avenue, from Seventy- sixth street to Sev-
enty-ninth street.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward), moved that
the report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 14 lamp posts on Garfield
avenue, from Lawrence avenue to Clay
street.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

^
ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 14 lamp posts on Fifty-fourth
court, from Halsted street to Wallace
street.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 7 lamp posts on Maple street,

from Union street to Halsted street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 20 lamp posts on West Twelfth
street, from West Fortieth street to Doug-
las Park boulevard.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 36 lamp posts and 3l connec-
tions on Ellis avenue, from Forty- first

street to Fifty- fifth street.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be ap-
proved and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 15 boulevard lamp posts on
Fiftieth street, from Woodlawn avenue to
Drexel boulevard.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 30 boulevard lamp posts on
Indiana avenue, from Fifty-first street to
Fifty- fifth street.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,
^

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 4 boulevard lamp posts on
Fiftieth street, from I'rairie avenue to Cal-
umet avenue.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 13 boulevard lamp posts on
Fiftieth street, from Woodlawn avenue to
Madison avenue.

Aid. Kerr moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 4 boulevard lamp posts on
Fiftieth street, from Madison avenue to
Lake avenue.

Aid. Kerr moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 5 boulevard lamp posts on
Eggleston avenue, from Seventy-fourth
street to Seventy-fitth street.

Aid. Francis moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6-inch drains in fioman ave-
nue, from Twenty-second street to Twenty-
third street.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

AI.SO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 inch drains in Homan ave-
nue, from Central Park avenue to Chicago
avenue.

Aid. Stanwood moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed

.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6-inch drains in Montrose
boulevard, from Kobey street to Lincoln
avenue.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6-inch drains in Irving Park
boulevard, from Lincoln avenue to Chicago
Kiver.

Aid. Conway moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 inch drains in Hamlin ave-
nue, from Douglas Park boulevard to West
Sixteenth street.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6-inch drains in Green street,
from Sixty-sixth street to Sixty-ninth
street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6-inch drains in May street,

from Sixty- eighth street to Sixty-ninth
street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes in Seventy-
second street, from Stony Island avenue
to the I. C. K. R.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward);moved that the
report be approved, and.^that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes in Seventy-
first place, from Stony Island avenue to
the I. C. K. R.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes in Seventy-
second place, from Stony Island avenue to
I. C. R. R.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes in Sanga-
mon street, from Sixty-seventh street to
Sixty-ninth street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes in Robey
street, from Roscoe street (or boulevard) to
Sulzer street (or Montrose boulevard).

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. McGillen asked that the rights of
the special order for 7:35 P. M., the minor-
ity report of the Committee on License, on
petition and ordinance creating a local op-
tion district in territory bounded by Gar-
field, Seminary and FuUerton avenues and
Bissell street, be preserved

.

The Chair stated that its rights would be
preserved.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND OBDI'

NANCES.

Aid. O'Neill (Bith ward) presented an
order for a repealing ordinance for a main
sewer in South Park avenue, from Seventy-
first to Seventy-fifth streets, and for return
of moneys paid in for said improvement,
which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance. '

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented an
order for a main sewer in South Park ave-
nue, from Seventy-first to Seventy-fifth
streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented orders
for lamp posts as follows:

On Prairie and Calumet avenues, from
Fifty-ninth to Sixtieth streets.

On Fifty-ninth street, from Indiana ave-
nue to South Park avenue, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented a pre-
amble and resolution calling for informa-
tion as to the authority of the so-called
"Police Commission" to regulate the police
force of the city, and moved the passage of
the resolution.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:

Whebeas, The City Council, by charter,

is given the power "to regulate the police

of the city;" and

Wheeeas, By ordinance, the Superin-

tendent of Police is authorized to appoint,

by and with the consent of the Mayor, all

oflScers and members of the Police Depart-

ment, and to prescribe rules and regula-

tions for their government, and is also

vested with authority to discharge men for

the violation of the duties prescribed by
ordinance; and

Whereas, This Council is informed by
the public press that a so-called "Police

Commission" has been appointed, for the

purpose of performing the duties which by
ordinance are cast upon the Superintendent

of Police, contrary to the ordinances now
in force, and without the authority of this

Council; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Mayor is hereby
directed to report to this Council, at its

next meeting, by what authority said com-
mission has been appointed, and the neces-

sity therefor.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented a
petition and an order for 11 electric lights
on sundry street corners in the Thirty-
fourth ward, and moved the passage of
the order.

Aid. Kent moved that they be referred
to the Committee on Finance.

The motion to refer prevailed.

Aid. Shepherd presented an order for a
6-foot plank sidewalk on the west side of
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Avenue L, from One Hundred and Sev-
enth to One Hundred and Eighth streets,

which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Shepherd presented a petition and
an order for a 6-inch water main in Avenue
L, from One Hundred and Eighth to One
Hundred and Ninth streets, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Howell presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for water service pipes
in JefiFrey avenue, from Seventy- first to
Seventy-third streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Howell presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for cement walk on
Kinney avenue, from Sixty-ninth to Sev-
enty-first streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Howell presented an order for let-

ting the contract for repairing the "Chit-
tenden bridge," across the Calumet River,
which was

Referred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. Mann presented an order for two
lamp posts on Forty-fourth street, between
Michigan and Indiana avenues^ which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Workft for an ordinance.

Aid. Mann presented an order for a 6-
foot plank sidewalk on south side of Forty-
ninth street, from Wabash to Michigan
avenues, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Mann moved to take from the files

and recommit to Committee on Finance an
order for return of amount advanced by
Clark & Hammond for an unused building
permit, placed on file March 2d, 1892.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Kerr presented a preamble and
resolution appropriating the sum of 33,000
for expenses attending the investigation
of various charges against the police force
of the city, and moved the passage of the
resolution

.

Aid. Brennan moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Finance-

Aid. Kent moved to suspend the rules
for the purpose of putting the resolution
upon its passage.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Cooke, Bid-
will, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell^
Kahler, Stanwood,Kamerling, Keats, Lam-
mers, Schermann, Hage, Ehlert, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Butler»
Sayle, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—41.

JVays—Coughlin, Wall, Deist, Reed.
Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Rohde, Dorman, Knowles, Ryan,
Kunz, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gal-
lagher, Powers, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Kelly, Schlake, Bigane, Mulcahy—24.

Aid. Powers moved to amend the resolu-
tion by adding at the end thereof: "Pro-
vided that said committee shall make its

final report not later than February 1st,

1895."

The amendment was accepted.

The resolution was thereupon referred to
the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Francis presented an order for re-

funding to George Simpson money paid in
at the Englewood impounding station, and
moved its passage.

Aid. Madden moved its reference to the
Committee on Finance.

The motion to refer prevailed.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for
sewer system between Fifty-fifth, Sixty-
third and Loomis streets and Ashland
avenue, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Utesch presented an order for water
service pipes in Fifty-first street, from
Lincoln to Leavitt street, which was

lieferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Utesch presented an order for gaso-
line lamps on sundry streets ( and one in
front ot Foresters' Hall, Fifty-second and
St. Louis avenue), and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be and
he is hereby directed to cause gasoline
lamps and posts placed and put in service
at once on the following streets, to wit:

One in front of Forrester's Hall, corner
of Fifty-second and St. Louis avenue.

The usual number on Trumbull avenue,
between Fifty-second and Fifty-thira
streets.

The usual number on Turner avenue
between Fifty-second and Fifty-third
streets.

The usual number on Homan avenue.
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between Fifty-second and Fifty- fourth
streets.

One on the corner of Spaulding avenue
and Fifty- second street.

The usual number on Kedzie avenue,
between Forty-seventh and Fifty- first

streets.

Aid. Mulcahy presented an order for a
permit to Fred Steinberg to place a banner
over sidewalk, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to Fred iSteinberg to place,

a

banner over sidewalk in front of 4614
Wentworth avenue, in such a manner as
not to obstruct said sidewalk.

Aid. Sayle presented orders for 6-foot
p)ank sidewalks as follows:

Both sides of Congress street, from West
Forty- sixth to West Forty-eighth streets.

South side of Jackson street, from West
Forty-seventh to West Forty eighth streets.

North side of Harrison street, from West
Forty- sixth to West Forty- eighth streets.

North side, of Yan Buren street, from
West Fortieth to West Forty-first streets,
vv^hich were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Sayle presented an order to let con-
tract for lateral sewers in West Forty-
fourth street, from West Fourteenth to
West Sixteenth streets, and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—^ one.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for lateral sewers in
West Forty-fourth street, from West Four-
teenth street to West Sixteenth street, and
to let the contract for the same to the

lowest responsible bidder or bidders; pro-
vided, such contractor or contractors will
wait for payment until the assessment for
the same shall have been collected.

Aid. Bigane presented an order for a
6-foot plank sidewalk on west side Cali-
fornia avenue, from Thirty sixth street to
south side C. & A. R. R., which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Bigane presented an order for report
by what authority the Western Indiana
or Belt Railway has a track across Mailers
street, and also as to the Panhandle Road
to maintain tracks on Hart avenue, from
Thirty- fifth street to about 300 feet south of
Thirty sixth street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to ascertain
by what right or authority the Western In-
diana or Belt Railway has laid a side-track
across Mailers street; also that he ascertain
by what right or authority the Pan Handle
or P., C, C. & St. L. R. R. has its tracks
upon Hart avenue, from Thirty-fifth street
to about 300 feet south of Thirty-sixth
street, and that he report his conclusions
as speedily as possible to the Council.

Aid. Butler presented a preamble and
resolution relating to supplying the insti-
tutions at Dunning, which was

Referred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for water supply pipe in
Claremont avenue, from East Ravenswood
to Ashland avenue, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for a
water main in Graceland avenue, from
Western avenue to Leavitt street, which,
was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works tor an ordinance.

I

Aid. Finkler presented an order for 6-foot
plank sidewalks as follows:

Wright street, from Montrose to Potwin.

Leavitt street, from Montrose to Law-
rence.

Montrose boulevard, from Wright to
Robey, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordi lances.

Aid. Schlake presented orders for 6-foot
plank sidewalks as follows:

West side Herndon street, from George
to Wolfram streets.

South side George street, from Herndon
street to alley west.
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East side Ashland avenue, from Koscoe
to alley south, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Kleinecke presented an order for a
permit to the Chicago Telephone Company
to erect three poles on Balmoral avenue
and one in alley west of said street, and
moved its passage.

Aid. Brennan moved its reference to
Committee on Streets and Alleys, N. D.

The motion to refer prevailed.

Aid. Chapman presented an order for a
voucher payable to U. H. Broughton for
$1,000, for plans, etc.. furnished the former
village of Rogers Park, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Chapman presented orders for ce-
ment sidewalks (6 foot) as follows:

Both sides of Wrightwood avenue, from
Clark street to Lake View avenue.

North side of Pratt avenue, from the
C. & N. W. R. R. to Clark street, which
were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Gallagher presented an order con-
taining inquiries for the Commissioner of
Public Works to answer regarding esti-

mates for special assessments, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Whereas, Constant and justifiable

complaints are being made of the oner-

ous and unnecessary expense inflicted on

property holders in this city, by the ex-

orbitant and needless estimates for

special assessment improvements to

which they are subjected when their

property is assessed for such special as-

sessment purposes; and also

Whereas, It is an evident fact that

the estimates for such purposes can be

confined in most, if not in all cases, to a

sum approximating the cost of the same,

and in order that hereafter the tax or as-

sessment levied for such special assess-

ment purposes may be made on a basis

of justice, irrespective of all rebates, or

other devices, for the return of money
unnecessarily obtained or wrung from

tax payers; therefore, be it and it is

hereby

Ordered, By the City Council, that the

Commissioner of Public Works furnish

this Council, at its next regular meeting,

answers to the subjoined queries:

First—Can or cannot estimates for

special assessment work be made on a

basis of from ten to twelve per cent of

the actual cost of such work; and if not,

is the cause directly referable to vacilla-

tions in the price of materials used in

improvements of this description of a
phenominal character?

Second—Would or would not the cost

of any special assessment improvement
of any description, as ascertainable

when the work is done, by figures in the

office of the Commissioner of Public

Works, be a proper and practically a

sure guide (irrespective of all rebates) to

a fair estimate of the cost of similar

work? If not, why not?

Third—Is there any good or sufficient

reason for collecting special assessments

from property holders, so assessed, be-

fore a final statement is made to such

property holders of the total cost of the

improvement for which such assessment

is made?

Aid. Gallagher presented an ordinance
regulating cars passing through the vari-
ous tunnels of the city and the duties of
the conductors thereon at such times,
which was

Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Gallagher presented an order relat-
ing to the costs for special assessments,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That hereafter in making esti-
mates for the costs of improvements made
by special assessment, not exceeding fifty

cents for each person shall be included in
such estimate as fees to Commissioners for
making such assessments.

Aid. Coughlin asked that the rights be
preserved of the special order for 8:30
o'clock, the ordinance licensing cigarette
dealers.

The Chair stated that its rights would be
preserved.

Aid. O'Connor presented an order for a
permit to the Horseshoers' Union to string
a banner, and moved its passage. ^
The motion prevailed.
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The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
Issue a permit to the Horseshoers' Union,
to string a banner across the street, corner
Archer avenue and State street; Madison
and Halsted streets; Erie and North Clark
streets, said banners to remain up for two
weeks.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for the re-
moval of switch track and obstructions on
Wabansia avenue, that the street may be
opened to the river, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets
and Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Ryan presented an ordinance fixing
the date of the next regular meeting of the
Council for December 27th, (Thursday)
1894, at 7:30 P. M., and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

I^eo-s—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,WaIl,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Scher-
mann, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klem-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—65.

J?'ai/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago.

That the next regular meeting, after the

meeting of December 17, shall be held on

the 27th of December, 1894, at 7:30 P. M.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for a six-
foot plank sidewalk on both sides of Cob-
lentz street, from Robey to Leavitt streets,
which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Ryan presented an order rescinding
the orders for a stay of proceedings in
matter of sewers in Cromwell street and
Rhine street, (passed February 19, 1894),
and moved its passage.

The motion.prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the stay of proceedings in
the matter of sewers in Cromwell and
Rhine streets, (passed the 19th of February,
1894, be and the same is hereby recinded.

Aid. Ryan called to the chair.

Aid. Keacs presented orders for lamp
posts as follows:

Eleven on Evergreen avenue, from Rock-
well street to California avenue.

Seven on Augusta street, from Western to
Campbell avenues, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Kamerling presented an order for
water pipes in Rockwell street, from Chi-
cago avenue to Rice street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented a preamble and
resolution for the appointment of a com-
mittee which, together with the Mayor
and Comptroller, shall confer with the
officials of the North and West Divisions
Street Railway as to the best means of
rendering travel through the tunnels on the
said railway lines, safe and free from
future calamities, and moved the passage
of the resolution

.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:

Whereas, The recent accident which
occurred in the Washington street tunnel

,

whereby the lives of two of our citizens

were sacrificed, has filled with horror

and alarm the intramural traveling pub-

lic; and

Whereas, It is the duty of this Coun-
cil, as the representatives of the people,

to place all safe-guards about its citizen's

lives and property ; and

Whereas, It is well known an acci-

dent of a similar nature was prevented

in the Van Buren street tunnel by the

use of said tunnel's new system of cogs

and brakes; therefore, be it

Resolved, That there be a Committee
of seven (7) appointed by His Honor the

Mayor, which shall consist of three (3)

from the West Side, two (2) from the

North Side, and two (2) from the South

Side, together with the Mayor and the

Commissioner of Public Works, who will

at once confer with the officials of the

North and West Division Street Railroad

systems looking to an immediate adop-

tion of a plan whereby such calamities

cannot occur. Also said Committee
shall investigate the system as in use in
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Van Buren street tunnel and report its

findings to the CouncU.

In connection with, the above the Chair
appointed the following Committee:

Aid. Campbell,

Aid. Powers,

Aid. Kyan,

Aid. Madden,

Aid. Coughlin,

Aid. McGillen,

Aid. Kleinecke.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for
advertising for bids for lighting the street
lamps of the city for the ensuing year, etc.,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he
is hereby directed to advertise for bids for
lighting the street lamps for the city for
the ensuing year, and report any and all
bids received to this Council for its action.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for a
report of the cost of construction of sewers
by special assessment and also the cost of
water-main extension since both systems
were adopted, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Department of Pub-
lic Works be and it is hereby directed to
report to this Council, at its next regular
meeting, the cost of the construction of
sewers constructed by special assessment,
since this system was adopted. Also report
the cost of the water main extension by
special assessment, since this system was
adopted.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for aD
estimate of the cost of a viaduct at Califor-
nia avenue, from KiDzie street to Grand
avenue: also, an estimate for a subway
from Kmzie street to Grand avenue, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Works be and it is hereby directed to
report to this Council the estimated cost of
a viaduct on California avenue, from Km-
zie street to Grand avenue, with approaches
and sidewalks, said structure to be made of
iron and steel: also to report the estimated
cost of a subway from Kinzie street to
Grand avenue, and report the same to this
Council at the next regular meeting.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for
letting contract for curbing, filling and

i2K [1894.

paving (cedar block) Lake street, from
Roman avenue to Fortieth street, the cost
to be paid out of funds not otherwise ap-
propriated.

Aid. Brennan moved that the order be re-
ferred to Committee on Streets and Alleys,
W. D.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for re-
pairing Warren avenue (to advertise and
let contract), the cost to be paid from any
fund not otherwise appropriated.

Aid. Brennan moved it be referred to
' Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

j

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for the opening of

! Spaulding avenue, from Jackson boulevard
i to Congress street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for
opening Spaulding avenue, from Jackson
boulevard to Van Buren street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for gas

I

mains in Trumbull avenue, from Twenty-
sixth to Twenty eighth streets, and moyed

i

its passage.

I

The motion prevailed.

I The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
have gas mains placed in Trumbull avenue,
from Twenty- sixth to Twenty- eighth
streets.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for a
permit to improve Millard avenue, from

' Sixteenth street to Ogden avenue, by pri-

vate contract, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
ic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to improve Millard avenue,
from Sixteenth street to Ogden avenue,
with macadam, to be done by private con-
tract, and the work to be done without
cost to the city.

j

Aid. Dorman presented an order for boul-
evard lamp posts and lamps on Millard
avenue, between Sixteenth street and Og-
den avenue (by private contract without
cost to the city), which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
tor an ordinance.

*
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Aid. Dorman presented orders for filling,

curbing and paving as follows:

Hinman avenue, from Western avenue to
Pan Handle Koad.

Twentieth street, from Kockwell street
to Washtenaw avenue.

Sawyer avenue, from Twenty-second
to Twenty-fourth streets.

Homan avenue, from Twenty- second to
Twenty-sixth streets, which were

Keterred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for a 6-

foot sidewalk on both sides of Homan ave-
nue, from Twelfth to Twenty- second
streets, which was

Eeferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Dorman presented an order to let

contract for sidewalk on north side of
Ogden avenue, from Kedzie to Albany
avenues, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feos—Epsifean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin,. O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf , Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick-67.
Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids fornew sidewalk on north
side of Ogden avenue, from Kedzie avenue
to Albany avenue, and to let the contract
for the same to lowest responsible bidder
or bidders; provided, such contractor or
contractors will wait for payment until the
assessment for the same shall have been
collected.

Aid. Dorman presented an order to let
contract for water main in Spaulding ave-
nue, from Twenty-fourth to Twenty-sixth
streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,

Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann
Gosselin, O'Connor, JBrennan, Mahony
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch
Merchant, Francis, Noble. Kerr, Mann
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward)
Chadwick—67.

Nays—Nohq.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for water mains in
Spaulding avenue, from Twenty-fourth to
Twenty-sixth streets, and to let the contract
for the same to the lowest responsible bidder
or bidders; provided, such contractor or
contractors will wait for payment until the
assessment for the same shall have been
collected.

Aid. Dorman presented an order to let

contract for sewer in Trumbull avenue,
from Twenty-sixth to Twenty-eighth
streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for sewer in Trumbull avenue,
from Twenty-sixth to Twenty-eighth
streets, and to let the contract for the same
to the lowest responsible bidder or bidders;
provided, such contractor or contractors
will wait for payment until the assessment
for the same shall have been collected.

Aid. Engel presented orders for 6 foot
plank sidewalks as follows:

On Rockwell street, from Parmelee to
Twenty-second streets.

On Turner avenue, from Ogden avenue
to Douglas Park boulevard (on curb line),

which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.
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Aid. Engel presented an order for clean-
ing all ash and garbage boxes in the Tenth
Ward at expense of contractor for same,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of
Street Cleaning Department be and is here-
by directed to have all ash and garbage
boxes cleaned in the Tenth Ward and
charge expenses to contractor.

Aid. Morrison presented an order for a
permit to St. Joseph Court, Catholic Order
of Foresters, to string a banner, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to St. Joseph Court, Catholic
Order of Foresters, to string a banner at
the corner of Twelfth street and Blue
Island avenue, for the period of 30 days.

Aid. Morrison presented an ordinance
granting to Charles Yondorf permission to
maintain electric wires now existing in cer-
tain conduits, etc., and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf

,

Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—67.

None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago.

Section 1. That permission and author-

ity be and the same is hereby given to

Charles Yondorf, to maintain the electric

wires now existing in conduits, running

from his plant at corner of Blue Island

avenue and Fourteenth street, to 46 feet

east of Blue Island avenue; thence north to

38 feet north of Fourteenth street; thence

west to 46 feet west of Blue Island avenue,

and thence south to place of beginning, as

per plat attached.

Sec. 2. Said electric wires shall be oper-

ated and maintained under the approval of

the Commissioner of Public Works, and

subject to all ordinances of the City of

Chicago applicable thereto.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

Aid. O'Neill (7th ward) presented the
petition of Patrick Biggins for compensa-
tion for personal injuries, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. O'Neill (7th ward) presented an
order for improving alley running north
and south between Henry, West Four-
teenth and Halsted streets and Newberry
avenue, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Martin presented a petition and an
order for a repealing ordinanoe for improv-
ing James avenue, from Laurel street to
Auburn avenue, which were

Referred to Department of Public Woijks
for an ordinance.

Aid. Martin presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for a 10-foot sidewalk
space on east side of Farrell street, be-
tween Archer avenue and Thirty-first
street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Martin presented an order for 10 foot
sidewalk space on east side of Farrell
street, from Lyman to Thirty-first streets,

which was

Referred to Department of Public Worka
for an ordinance.

Aid. Merchant asked that the rights of

the special order for 8:30 o'clock be pre-

served, the ordinance repealing ordinance
for opening Fifty-sixth street, from Hal-
sted to Wallace streets.

The Chair (Aid. Ryan) stated that its

rights would be preserved.

Aid. Deist presented an order for permit
to yErial Social Club to string a banner,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

grant permit to ^Erial Social Club to string
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a banner at Twenty-first street and Archer
avenue, for twenty days.

Aid. Madden moved that when the Coun-
cil adjourns it adjourns to meet on Thurs-
day evening, December 20, 189 at 7:30

o'clock, to take up reports of Committees
and unfinished business.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Madden presented an order for
three gas lamps at intersection of Calumet
avenue and Thirty- sixth street, which
was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Madden presented an order for a
permit to the Chicago Cycle show to string
banners, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
tic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to the Chicago Cycle show
to hang the following banners: One on
Madison street, between Clark street and
Fifth avenue; one on Clark street, between
Monroe and Adams streets, and one on
Wabash avenue, between Monroe and
Yan Buren streets, for a period of ten days,
commencing January 2, 1895.

Aid. Madden presented an ordinance reg-
ulating the passing of cars through the
tunnels of the city, which was

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Smith presented an order to add to

order previously passed for improving
Twenty-ninth street, from South Park av-
enue to Lake Michigan, the word "curb-
ing," and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Pub»
lie Works be and he is hereby directed to
add to the order for an ordinance for pav-
ing, etc.. Twenty-ninth street, from South
Park avenue to Lake Michigan, the word
" curbing."

Aid. Best presented an order for a sub-
way at Twenty-first street under the L. S.
& M. S. and C, R. I. & P. Railroads, the
same as the one at Archer avenue, which
was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Epstean presented an order for per-
mit to Frank Hall to string banners, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue permits to Frank Hall to string ban-
ners as follows: Madison street and Wabash
avenue, from southeast to southwest
corners; on Clark street, from No. 163 to
164:; Madison and Halsted streets, from
southeast to northeast corners; on State
street, from No. 408 to 409, for a period of
thirty (30) days.

Aid. Coughlin presented orders for per-
mits to string banners to Schiller Theatre
Company, Marks & Co., John C. Uhrland
and G. A. Fleischer, and moved their pas-
sage.

, The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to issue permit
to the Schiller Theatre Company to string
banner across Randolph street, between
Dearborn and Clark streets, for a period of
thirty days.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to Marks &Co., for banner, 219
Madison street, for fifteen days.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to John C. UhrJand, for ban-
ner at 186 Wabash avenue, for thirty days.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to G. A. Fleischer, for ban-
ner in front of 207 Wabash avenue, for
thirty days.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for a
permit to John W. Porter to lay a 4 inch
pipe between Nos. 92A and 92 Plymouth
place and across alley in rear of No. 91
Plymouth place, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to issue permit to John W. Porter to lay a
4 inch pipe between Nos. 92 A and 91
Plymouth place, and across alley in rear of
No. 91 Plymouth place.

Aid. Coughlin presented an ordinance
granting a franchise to the Citizens' Light
and Power Company, to lay wires and
maintain an electric plant in territory
bounded by Jackson and Taylor streets,

Lake Michigan and the South Branch of
the Chicago River, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Peck moved that the report
of the Committee of Streets and Al-
leys, N. D., on order to permit W. J.

McKeen to lay a three-inch steam pipe
across alley in rear of 338 Ohio street, de-
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ferred and published Decembers, 1894. page
1959, be re-committed to the committee
from whence it came.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

JUmCIAEY.

The Committee on Judiciary, to whom
was referred ordinance regulating tariff of
water rates to be charged to contractors,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be passed.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

CmcAeo. December 13th 1894.

To the Mayor and AMermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom
was referred ordinance regulating tariff of i

water rates to be charged contractors, hav-
ing had the same under advisement, beg
lerve to report and recommend that same
be passed.

Ja:^ies R. Manjt,

Chairman.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the
City of Chicago :

Section 1. That the tariff of water rates \

for contractors and others requiring water

from the city supply for constructing ce-

ment sidewalks, or other walks in which

concrete is used, shall be at the rate speci-

fied in Class 10 for "building purposes each

cubic yard concrete two cents," and appli-

cations for permits for use of water shall

be made and paid for as in cases of other

purposes incident to public or private work

or improvement.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was !

referred amendments to Sections 1471, 1472
|

and 1476 of the Municipal Code, submitted
a report recommending that the same be '

placed on file, and that an accompanying
ordinance be passed.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, December 13th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:
Tour Committee on Judiciary, to whom

was referred amendment to Sections 1471,
1472 and 1476, Municipal Code, having had
the same under advisement, beg leave to
report and recommend that substitute ordi-
nance be passed as herewith presented.

James R. Mann,
Chairman.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago :

Section 1. All bread baked and of-

2 fered and exposed for sale, in the City

3 of Chicago, shall be made of good and

4 wholesome flour or meal, and sold by

5 avoirdupois weight under the super-

6 vision af the City Sealer of the City of

7 Chicago.

Sec. 2. All bread shall be made into

2 loaves of one or one and one- half

3 pounds, two or two and one-half

4 pounds, three or three and one half

5 pounds, four or four and one- half

6 pounds, five or five and one-half

7 pounds or six pounds avoirdupois

8 weight, and each loaf shall be marked

9 with an impression of a numbered of-

10 ficial stamp. Said stamp shall be pro-

11 cured from the City Sealer of the City

12 of Chicago, who shall charge therefor a

13 fee not to exceed the sum of one dollar,

14 and said sealer shall keep a complete

15 record of all stamps so issued by him.

Sec. 3. If any baker or other person

2 shall make for sale, offer or procure to

3 be sold, any bread of any other than

4 wholesome flour, or shall sell, or expose

5 for sale, any bread contrary to the pre-

6 ceding section of this article, such

7 person shall be subject to a penalty of

8 ten dollars for each and every such

9 offense.

Sec. 4. It shall not be lawful for any

2 person to carry on the business or trade

3 of a baker, or engage in making bread
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4 for others, either in person or by em-

5 ploying any other person to carry on

6 said trade or business under his or her

7 direction, or for his or her profit or

8 benefit, within this city, without first

9 having obtained from the Mayor a per-

10 mit for that purpose, and paying a fee

11 of five dollars therefor, and having his,

12 her or their name or names and place

13 of business recorded in a book kept for

14 that purpose in the City Clerk's office,

15 under a penalty of twenty- five dollars

16 for each offense for each and every day

17 the same shall be continued.

• Sec. 5. It shall be lawful for any

2 Alderman of the city, the Superintend-

3 ent of Police, or any member of the de-

4 partment of police duly authorized by

5 the Superintendent, to enter, in the day

. 6 time, into any house, store, shop, bake

7 house, warehouse, or other building,

8 where any bread is baked, stored or

9 deposited, or offered for sale; and, also,

10 to stop, detain and examine, any per-

il son or persons, wagon or other vehicle,

12 carrying bread, and to search for, view,

13 try and weigh all or any bread that

14 shall be there found ; and if, on any

15 such search, there shall be found any

16 bread made in violation of, or contrary

17 to, any of the provisions of this article,

18 any of the persons above named may
19 seize such bread, and shall immedi-

20 ately enter complaint before some Jus-

21 tice of the Peace against the person or

22 persons guilty of such violation.

Sec. 6. Whenever any bread shall

2 have been seized for a violation of any

3 of the provisions of this article, the

4 same shall be taken, immediately, to

5 the office of the Superintendent of

6 Police, and there deposited and kept,

7 to be used on the trial of the person

8 or persons against whom complaint

9 is made, and if he, she or they shall

10 be convicted, such bread shall be de-

11 livered by said Superintendent of Police

12 pro rata to the different charitable in-

18 stitutions of the City of Chicago, or to

14 any organization created or formed for

15 the relief of the poor in said city.

Sec. 7. Any person or persons to

2 whom any such bread shall have been

3 returned and delivered up, or any other

4 person who shall again offer or expose

5 the same for sale, shall for the second

6 and every subsequent offense be sub-

7 ject to a penalty of not less than fifty

8 dollars.

Sec. 8. The provisions of Section 2

2 of this article shall not apply to bis-

3 cuits, buns, rolls or fancy bread, weigh-

4 ing less than a quarter of a pound.

Sec. 9. All ordinances or parts of

2 ordinance in conflict with this ordi-

3 nance are hereby repealed. This ordi-

4 nance shall take effect from and after

5 its passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred resolutions, also an order, relating
to appointment of an honorary commission
in relation consideration of present munici-
pal laws, submitted a report recommending
that both resolutions and order be placed
on file and an accompanying set of resolu-
tions be passed.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report.

Chicago, Dec. 17th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Coimcil Assembled:

Your Committee on Judiciary, to whonb
was referred resolutions to appoint an
honorary commission to inquire into andl
recommend changes in present municipal
laws governing franchises, special assess-
ments, etc., and order in re. consid-
eration of municipal reform, having had
the same under advisement, beg leave to
report and recommend that same be placed
on file and accompanying substitute reso-
lutions be passed.

JAS. R. Mann,
Chairman.

Whereas, The General Assembly^of
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this State is now about to again convene;

and,

Whereas, A Committee appointed by
the last Legislature is now engaged in

making a revision of the laws of this

State for submission to the General As-

sembly; and,

Wherebs, It is believed that various

changes should be made in the laws of

our State in reference to city and town
government; and,

Whereas, The City Council of the

City of Chicago is in favor of any
changes in the law which will be condu-

cive to honesty and economy in munici-

pal government; and,

Whereas, It is desirable to have a

commission appointed of gentlemen fa-

miliar with the present code, its uses and
abuses, for the purpose of recommending
to the General Assembly and to the Leg-

islative Committee on Revision, such

changes and amendments as in their

judgment would tend towards better

municipal government; and,

Whereas, The gentlemen hereafter

named have signified their willingness to

accept appointment to the commission

hereby provided for; therefore,

Be it resolved by the City Council of the

City of Chicauo.

That the Hon. John P. Wilson, the

Hon. Murray F. Tuley, the Hon. Francis

A. Adams, the Hon. John S. Miller and

the present City Corporation Counsel,

Hon, John Mayo Palmer, gentlemen em-
inently fitted for the above named pur-

pose by their experience, ability and
familiarity with municipal matters, be

and they are hereby named as an honor-

ary commission to make such recommen-
dations as they may deem fit, in accord-

ance with the foregoing resolutions.

Resolved^ further, That the sum of

three hundred dollars ($300) be, and the

same is hereby appropriated and set

apart, to be paid out of any funds not

otherwise appropriated, for the necessary

expenses of said commission, for clerk

hire, stenographic work and other neces-

sary disbursements in the prosecution of

its work.

also,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred a rule to be known as "Kule 55," to
be added to Council Kules, submitted a re-
port recommending that the same be placed
on file.

Aid. Mann moved to concur in there-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred resolution requesting the Legisla-
ture to pass an act in relation to election
contests, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on tile.

Aid. Mann moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

also.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred petition and order that no order or
ordinances for public improvements be
passed by the Council between December
1st, 189 i, and March 1st, 1895, submitted a
report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. Mann moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

fire and water.

The Committee on Fire and Water, to
whom was referred ordinance extending
fire limits to include Sixty- seventh, Seven-
ty-fifth and State streets and the lake, sub-
mitted a report recommending that the
same be passed.

Aid. Peck moved to concur in the report
and pass the ordinance.

Aid. Mahony moved it be deferred and
published.

The motion of Aid. Mahony prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Dec. 17 th, 1894.

To the Mayor and jLldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Fire and Water, to
whom was referred ordinance extending
fire limits bounded by Sixty seventh, Sev-
enty-fifth, State street and the lake, having
had the same under advisement, beg leave
to report and recommend that same be
passed.

Zara C. Peck,
Chairman,
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AN OKDINANCE

Extending the fire limits, permitting the

erection of frame or wooden buildings,

under conditions.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the fire limits of

2 the City of Chicago are hereby extend-

3 ed so as to include the territory

4 bounded on the east by the shore of

5 Lake Michigan, on the west by the

^ center line of State street, on the south

7 by the center line of Seventy-fifth

? street, and on the north by the center

9 line of Sixty-seventh street; provided,

10 however, that any person or corpora-

11 tion desiring to erect or remove a

12 frame or wooden building within the

13 above defined limits, shall have the

14: right to do so upon presenting a peti-

15 tion to the Commissioner of Buildings,

16 signed by the owners of a majority of

17 the front feet for a distance of five hun-

IS dred feet each way from said lot upon

19 each side of the street upon which the

20 building is to be located.

Sec. 2. Any person or corporation

2 who shall violate any of the provisions

3 of this ordinance shall be liable to the

4 penalties imposed in like cases by the

6 ordinance commonly called "The

6 Building Ordinance," passed March

7 13, 1893, and the ordinances amenda-

8 tory thereof.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in

2 force from and after due publication.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred ordinance extending the fire limits
so as to include West Fortieth, West For-
ty-sixth, Madison and Randolph streets,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be passed.

Aid. Peck moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the ordinance.

Aid . Mahony moved that it be deferred
and published.

The motion to defer and publish pre-
vailed.

The following is the report.

Chicago, Dec. 17th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Fire and Water to
whom was referred ordinance extending
fire limits to include West Fortieth and
Forty sixth, Madison and Randolph streets,

having had the same under advisement,
beg leave to report and recommend that
same be passed.

Zaka C. Peck,

Chairman.

AN OBDINANCE

Extending the fire limits.

Be it ordained by the City Council of fh$

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the fire limits of the

City of Chicago be and the same are hereby

extended, so as to include the territory

bounded on the east by West Fortieth

street, on the west by West Forty-sixth

street, on the south by Madison street and

on the north by Randolph street.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

and effect from and after its passage.

STREETS AND ALLEYS. S. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, S.
D., to whom was referred order for an or-
dinance vacating parts of lots 10 and 11,

Wait & Bowers' Subdivision (part of Sixty-
fifth street), submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be passed.

Aid. 0':N'eill (34th ward) moved that the
report be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Dec. 12th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Tour Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D

.
, to whom was referred petition and

order for an ordinance for vacating parts
of lots 10 and 11, in Wait & Bowers' Subdi-
vision of W. X N. E. 1^, 23, 38, 14, to be
part of Sixty- fifth street, having had the
same under advisement, beg leave to re-
port and recommend that same be passed.

John O'Neill.

Chairman.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
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iic Works be and he is hereby directed to
prepare and submit to this Council an ordi-
nance for the vacation of that part of Six-
ty-fifth street as per attached petition and
map (vacating parts of lots 10 and 11 in
Wait Bowers Sabdivision. W K J^i- E.
3^4' Sec. 23, 38, U.i.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred orainance permitting the Chicago
Bridge and Iron Works to lay tracks on
Milliard avenue and across Elm street
(lOSth) twice, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be passed.

Aid. O'Xeill (84th ward) moved that the
report be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Dec. 12th, 1894.

2o the JIo.yor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council AsseiubUd:

Tour Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D., to whom was referred ordinance' to
permit Cliicago Bridge and Iron Co. to lay
tracks on Hilliard avenue, across Elm
street (105th) twice, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report and
recommend that same be pa-ssed.

Cliairman.

AN ORDINAN'CE

For certain switch tracks in and upon
Hilliard avenue and twice across Elm
street (lOoth)

Be it ordained by the City Council of tht

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and
2 authority be and the same is hereby

3 granted to the Chicago Bridge and
4 Iron Company, its successors or as-

signs, to lay down, construct, build

6 and maintain a single railroad track

7 in and upon Hilliard avenue, and

8 twice across Elm street (105th). said

9 railroad track starting at a point on

10 the present switch track of the said

11 Chicago Bridge and Iron Company.
12 in Hilliard avenue, on tlie north line

13 of Elm street (105th), 28 feet due

14 east of the southwest corner of

15 Block No. 8, Hilliard & Hitt's Sub-

16 division of Washington Heights,

17 Chicago, thence southerly on a 21

18 degree 30 minute curve to the right,

19 crossing Elm street (105th), and in-

20 tersecting the northeast corner of

21 Block No. 6, in said Hilliard & Hitt's

22 Subdivision; also a second crossing

23 of said Elm street (105th), beginning

24 at a point on the right of way of

25 the Chicago, Reck Island & Pacific

26 Railway Company, 29 feet due west

27 from the southwest corner of said

2S Block 3, thence on a 21 degree 30

29 minute curve to the left southerly,

£0 crossing Elm street (105th), and in-

31 tersecting the north line of said

32 Block 6 at a point due south from
33 the southwest corner of said Block

34 3; the two crossings of Elm street

35 (105th) as specified above being in a

36 continuous curve forming a Y be-

37 tween the two existing switch tracks

3S into the property of said Chicago
39 Bridge and Iron Company, in accord-

40 ance with the plans hereto attached.

41 Said tracks to be laid down and
42 maintained under the direction and
43 supervision of the Department of

44 Public Works of the City of Chicago.

Sec. 2. This ordinance is passed,

2 and the permission aforesaid is

3 granted, upon the express condition

4 that the said Chicago Bridge and Iron

5 Company sliaU enter into a bond
6 with the City of Chicago, with good

7 and sufficient sureties, to be approved

8 by the Mayor, within ten days after

9 the passage hereof, in the sum of five

10 thousand ($5,000.00) dollars to com-
11 ply with the provisions of this ordi-

12 nance, and the general railroad and
13 all other ordinances in force or that

14 may hereafter be passed, and also

15 to save, keep harmless and indem-

16 nify the City of Cnicago from all

17 damages caused or sustained, or that

18 may in any way arise or accrue out

19 of the priveleges hereby granted;

20 provided, that the said Chicago

21 Bridge and Iron Company, its sue-

22 cessors or assigns, shall keep such

23 portions of such streets as are occu-

24 pied by said tracks in good condition

25 and repair, under the supervison of

26 and as may be directed by the

27 Department of Public Works of the
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28 City of Chicago; and in case the said

29 Chicago Bridge and Iron Company,

30 its successors or assigns, shall fail to

31 keep the same in repair as herein

32 provided and as the Department of

33 Public Works shall direct, then the

34 Department of Public Works may
35 repair the same, and the expense

36 thereof shall be paid by the said Chi-

37 cago Bridge and Iron Company, its

38 successors or assigns, on demand.

Sec. 3. The right and privelege

2 hereby granted shall cease and deter-

3 mine at the expiration of ten years

4 from the passage hereof; provided,

5 however, that the said Chicago

6 Bridge and Iron Company accept

7 this ordinance v^ithin thirty days

8 after its passage,

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in

2 force from and after its passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred report and resolution in matter of
obstructions in alley running from Madi-
son street north to alley from Dearborn to
State streets, submitted a report recom-
mend the passage of the resolution.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Dec. 12th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D., to whom was referred Commissioner
of Public Works report as to obstructions
in alley running from Madison street north
to alley from Dearborn to State streets, and
resolution in relation thereto, having had
the same under advisement, beg leave to
report and recommend that same be passed.

John O'Neill,

Chairman.

Whereas, The City of Chicago is the

owner in fee simple of Lot ?, except the

east 30 feet thereof, in Block 58, Original

Town of Chicago, to which is appurtenant

an assessment in an alley 10 feet in width,

next east of and adjoining the same, run-

ning from Madison street to Calhoun place;

and,

Whekeas, Said premises are leased to

one Charles Netcher for a term of years;

and,

Whereas, Said Netcher, in pursuance

of some agreement made between him and

the owners of the other lots adjoining said

alley, has erected buildings across and

upon the north end of said alley without

the consent of the City of Chicago; there-

fore, be it

Resolved, That the City of Chicago, as

owner of the reversion in fee of Lot 7, ex-

cept the east 30 feet thereof, in Block 58,

Original Town of Chicago, does hereby dis-

approve of the action of its lessee, Charles

Netcher, in constructing or in consenting

to the construction of a building over and

upon the northern part of an alley, 10 feet

in width, situated next east of and adjoin-

ing the above described premises, and run-

ning from Madison street to Calhoun place.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred order for an ordinance repealing an
ordinance to Calumet Electric Street Rail-
way Company to lay tracks on Ma.dison
avenue, from South Chicago avenue to
Seventy- fifth street, submitted a report
recommending that the same be passed.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that
the report be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Dec. 12th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Chicago, in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys',

S. D,,towhom was referred petition and
order for an ordinance repealing an ordi-
nance to Calumet Electric Street Railway
Company to lay tracks on Madison avenue,
from South Chicago avenue to Seventy-
fifth street, having had the same under ad-
visement, beg leave to report and recom-
mend that same be passed.

John O'Neill,

Chairman,

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to prepare and
present to this Council an ordinance repeal-
ing an ordinance . granting the Calumet
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Electric Street Railway Company to con-
struct and lay railway tracks on or in

Madison avenue, between South Chicago
avenue and S3venty-fi£th street, as per at-
tached petition.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred ordinance authorizing the South
Chicago City Railway Company to operate
on Sixty-ninth, Seventy-fifth, Ninety-
fifth streets, Indiana boulevard, Avenue
'*K". etc., submitted a report recommend-
ing that the same be placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to concur
in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred protest of Windsor Park Improve-
ment Club against permitting Grand Cross-
ing and Windsor Park Railway Company
to string wires, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred petition and order to permit the
Grand Crossing & W. Pk. Ry. Co. to place
wires on Seventy- fifth street, submitted a
report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (31th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report

.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred order to rescind order to not permit
the Grand Crossing & W. Pk. Ry. Co. to

string wires on Seventy- fifth street, submit-
ted a report recommending that the same
be placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred petition against opening Forty-sixth
street, from Wentwortih avenue to State
street, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report.

The motion prevailed. .

STREETS AND ALLEYS. N. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, N.
D., to whom was referred ordinance turn-
ing over to Lincoln Park Commissioners
Diversey avenue, between Clark street and
North Branch of Chicago River, submitted
a report recommending that the same be
passed.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Dec. 17 th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of trie City

of Ciiicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,
North, to whom was referred ordinance
for making Diversey avenue a boulevard,
from North Clark street to North Branch
Chicago River, having had the same under
advisement, beg leave to report and recom-
mend the passage of said ordinance.

Edwaed Muelhoefee,
Chairman.

Z. C. Peck,

A. H. KLEi:>rECKE,

Wm. Finkler,

J. A. Larsox,

JOHX McGlLLEJT.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. Whereas, The Board of

Lincoln Park Commissioners are about

selecting and taking, for the uses and
purposes mentioned in an Act of the

General Assembly of the State of Illinois,

approved April 9, A. D. 1879, entitled,

"An Act to enable Park Commissioners

and Corporate Authorities to take, regu-

late, control and improve public streets

leading to public parks, to pay for the

improvements thereof, and, in that be-

half to make and collect a special assess-

ment or special tax, on contiguous prop-

erty," and the acts amendatory thereof;

all that part or portion of Diversey ave-

nue between the east line of Clark street,

and the North Branch of the Chicago

River, in the City of Chicago; and the

consent of the owners of a majority of

the frontage of the lots abutting on said

street, so far as taken or proposed to be

taken, having been obtained, therefore,

consent is hereby given and granted to
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the said Board of Lincoln Park Commis-
sioners to take, regulate, control and

improve that described part of Diversey

avenue, in manner and for uses provided

in the said Act of the General Assembly,

as a park drive way and for park pur-

poses only. And full power and au-

thority are hereby granted to said Board,

to control, improve and maintain the

part of said avenue, so to be taken as

aforesaid, for the purpose of carrying

out the provisions of said Act of the

General Assembly and the amendments
thereto.

Sec. 3. The permission hereby given

is granted only upon the express con-

dition that said Board of Lincoln Park
Commissioners shall never at any time

hereafter grant, permit or give to any
person, persons or corporation now in

existence or that may hereafter be or-

ganized any permission or right of way
to construct on said boulevard any hor?e,

cable, steam, electric or other railway of

any character or description whatever,

whether such railway is proposed to be

placed beneath on or above the surface

of said boulevard,

Sec. 3. The City of Chicago hereby

expressly reserves the rights to lay under
the surface of said street, water, gas, or

other pipes and to build and repair

sewers in said Diversey avenue, to lay

electric or other wires and make other

underground improvements in the same
manner and to the same extent that said

City of Chicago might heretofore have

done.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall not be

held nor construed to in any way surren-

der the right of the City of Chicago to

control for any purpose not inconsistent

with such use as a boulevard, such por-

tions of cross streets as constitute in

common, a portion of such cross streets

and said Diversey avenue.

Sec. 5. Unless this Board of Lincoln

Park Commissioners shall, within ninety

days after the passage of this ordinance,

by the vote of said Board, select and take

the said parts of said avenue for the pur-

poses aforesaid, this ordinance shall

cease to be of any force and effect and
the consent given by section one afore-

said shall be deemed to be withdrawn.

Sec. 6. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Rohde moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the Council
stood adjourned until Thursday, Dec. 20th,
1894, at 7:80 P. M.

Citi^ fJl&rJc
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CITY COUNCIL.
ADJOURNED MEETING.

DECBMBBR 20, 1894.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
(Published by authority of the City Council.)

Pre«e7if—A-ldermen Epstean, CongMin,
BestjSmith, Madden, Hepbuni,Wall, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Mor-
rison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel,"Watson,Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood. Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mabony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Fink-
ler. Schlake, Conway, Sayle. Bigane, Mnl-
cahy, IJ*«sch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward) and Chadwick.
Absent—Bis Honor the Mayor, and Al-

dermen Ballard, Marrenner, Reed, Kent,
Butler, and Carey.

Alderman Ryan in the chair.

PETITIONS, COMMUiflCATIONS AND OBDI-
NAXCES.

(Presented by unanimous consent.)

Aid. Conghlin presented an order for a

permit to the Chicago Opera House to
string a banner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to Chicago Opera House for
banner between Monroe and Madison, on
Clark, for thirty days.

Aid. Madden presented an order for per-
mit to Fred Meyer to string a banner, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic "Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to string a banner, for thirty
days, in front of 26S "Wabash avenue, to
Fred Meyer.

Aid. Martin presented an order to pay
to John Tansey $1,000 as compensation for
personal injuries, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.
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Aid. Dorman presented an order for a
6-foot sidewalk on both sides of Albany
avenue, from Twenty sixth, to Twenty-
seventh streets, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works tor an ordinance.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for curbing and paving
Carroll avenue, from Francisco street to
Sacramento avenue, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order for a
statement showing all costs in connection
with improvement of Carroll avenue, Ful-
ton and Walnut streets, between Rockwell
street and Central Park avenue, within the
past five years, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
submit to this Council, at irs next meeting,
a statement showing the total of each as-
sessment, and the total paid contractors
and the total costs of inspection, engineer-
ing, superintendence, court cost's, and
making and collecting assessments on
each improvement on Carroll avenue, Ful-
ton street, and Walnut street, between
Rockwell street and Central Park avenue,
made in the last five years.

Aid. Lammers presented an order for a
report as to the authority by which the
West Chicago Street RaLlroa'd Company
has placed and maintains posts for electric
wires on Milwaukee avenue, from Armit-
age to Western avenues, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following Is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pnb-
lie Works be and he is hereby directed to
report to this Council, at its next meeting,
by what authority the West Chicago Street
Railway C 3m pany has placed its electric
wire posts on Milwaukee avenue, from
Armitage avenue to Western avenue.

Aid. L?.mmers presented an order for a
report as to why a discrimination has been
maae in crediting time of service of the
police offi:ers who were appointed on the
force with the annexation of the towns of
Hyde Park and Lake, and the town of Jef-
ferson, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Chief of Police be and
he is hereby directed to report to this Coun-
cil why a difference is made, so far as time
of service is concerned, between the police
who were in service at the time the Towns
of Hyde Park and Lake were annexed,
and tlie police who were in service in the

Town of Jefferson when it was annexed;
it being evident from reports in the daily
press of this city, that said police from the
Towns of Hyde Park and Lake date their
time of service from the day of appoint-
ment by said towns, while the police from
the Town of Jefferson are only dated from
the day said Town of Jefferson was an-
nexed to Chicago.

Aid. Lammers presented an order for
the repair of sidewalks on Dudley and
Robey streets, between Xorth and Armi-
tage avenues, and moved, its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of
Streets be and he is hereby directed to pro-
ceed at once to repair the sidewalks on
Dudley street and Robey street, between
Xorth avenue and Armitage avenue. Side-
walks on said streets are in dangerous
conditions, same having been reported to
the Sidewalk Department time and again
without any notice bemg taken thereof or
repairs made.

Aid. Lammers presented a resolution
caliiog for a conference l>etween His
Honor, the Mayor, and Corporation Coun-
sel, and the officers of the West Chicago
Street Railroad Company, for the purpose
of having transfers granted on said com-
pany's lines intersecting Western avenue
and Milwaukee avenue and Xorth avenue,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:

I Resolved, That the Mayor and Corpora-
tion Counsel be and they are hereby re-
quested to confer with the proper authori-
ties of the West Chicago Street Railway
Company for the purpose of having said
company grant transfers on its Western
avenue line, at it? intersection with its

\

lines running on Milwaukee avenue, North
avenue and Division street.

!

Aid. Powers presented an order for the
i erection of a lamp post, corner Ellsworth
and Sebor streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

;

The following is the order as passed:

I
Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

I
lie Works be and he is hereby directed to
erect a lamp post at the intersection of
Ellsworth and Sebor streets.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for 12
lamp posts and connections on Otto street,

between Robey street and the Chicago and
Northwestern Railway, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Bigane presented an order for a 6-

foot plank sidewalk on the south side.of
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Thirty-fifth street, from Western to Cali-
fornia avenues, which was

Keferred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Sayle presented an order for an or-
dinance extending the fire limits to include
West Fortieth, AVest Forty-fourth, West
Twelfth streets and Colorado avenue, and
moved its passage.

Aid. Mahony moved it be referred to
Committee on Fire and Water.

The motion to refer prevailed.

Aid. Merchant presented orders for pav-
ing (brick) Wentworth avenue, from Forty-
seventh street to Garfield boulevard, and
from Garfield boulevard to Sixty-third
street, which were

Keferred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Merchant presented orders for lamp
posts, as follows:

Twenty-seven on Bishop street, from
Fifty- first to Fifty-fifth streets.

Seven on Cloud court, from State street
to Wentworth avenue, which were

Keferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for
removal of cabbage refuse on ground lo-

lated between Fifty-seventh, Fifty-ninth,
flalsted and Morgan streets, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of
Health be and he is hereby directed to
remove, or cause to be removed, all the
cabbage refuse lying upon the ground, lo-
cated between Fifty- seventh street and
Fifty-ninth street, and Halsted and Mor-
gan, the same being a detriment to the
people in the neighborhood.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for
the enforcement of Council order of De-
cember 11th, 1893, in the matter of remov-
ing fences across public alleys in Kosen-
merkel's Subdivision, and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
report at the next meeting of this Council
why the fences across the public allevs, be-
tween Lots 21, 22, 39 and 40, of Emma
Kosenmerkel's Subdivision of Lot 31, in
School Trustees' Subdivision, of Section
16, T. 38, K. 14, have not been removed as

directed in meeting of December lllh,
1893.

Aid. Noble presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for lamp posts on Har-
vard street, from Sixty-third to Sixty- sev-
enth streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Noble presented an ordinance re-
pealing an ordinance for a sewer in Wal-
lace street, from Sixty-ninth to Seventy-
first streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Conghlin, Best, Smith, Madden,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Kohde. Dorman, Engel, Watson, Campbell,
Knowles, Stanwood, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosseiin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Lar^n,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—58.

Nays—ISone. ^

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a sewer in

Wallace street, from Sixty-ninth street

to Seventy -first street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicaao

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a sewer in Wallace

street, from Sixty-ninth street to Seventy-

first street," passed January 11th, 1892,

be and the same is hereby repealed, and

that the assessment made under the pro-

visions of said ordinance, confirmed

February 28, 1892, Warrant No. 14791, be

and the same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all moneys paid

on account of said Warrant No. 14791,

upon the presentation of the original re-

ceipts for the same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.
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REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred bill of the Chicago "Dispatch" for
advertising, etc., submitted a report recom-
mending the passage of an accompanying
order.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, 20th Dec, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Chicago in Council Assembled ;

Tour Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred the bill of the Chicago "Dis-
patch," having had the same under advise-
ment, beg leave to report and recommend
the passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be
and he is hereby authorized and directed to
pay to the Chicago "Dispatch," out of
moneys not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of three hundred and sixty-five and
50 100 ( 8365.50) dollars (for advertising or-

dered by the Election Commissioners),
upon said "Dispatch" releasing the city
from all further claims on account of said
bill.

M. B. Madden,
Chai'rman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred claim of Titus Diethelm for services
as architect on Hyde Park Police Station
(before annexation), submitted a report
recommending the passage of an accom-
panying order.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, 20th Dec, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Tour Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred the claim of Titus Diethelm
for compensation for money due him as
architect for plans, etc, of Hyde Park
Police Station, having had the same under
advisement, beg leave to report and recom-
mend the passage of the following order.

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he
is hereby authorized and directed to pay to
the said Diethelm out of moneys not other-
wise approoriated the sum of two hundred
and fifty ($250) dollars, upon said Diethelm
releasing the city from all further claim on

account of services rendered, as recom-
mended by the Corporation Counsel.

M. B. Madden,
Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred order for a refund to George Simp-
son of money paid in at the Englewood
pound, submitted a report recommending
that the same be passed.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, December 20th 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Tour Committee oh Finance,to whom was
referred the claim of George Simpson for
refund of money paid in at the Englewood
pound, having had the same under advise-
ment, beg leave to report and recommend
the passage of the order as submitted.

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorized and directed to re-
fund to George Simpson the sum of ten
dollars and fifty cents ($10.50), out of
moneys not otherwise appropriated, said
amount being for over charge for retaining
stock at the Englewood poand station.

M. B. Madden,
Chairman,

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred resolution to appropriate $3,000 for
expenses attending police investigation,
submitted a report recommending tne pas-
sage of an accompanying resolution.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Dec. 20th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago, in Council Assembled:

Tour Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred a resolution to appropriate

$3,000 for expenses for the police investi-

gation, having had the same under ad-

visement, beg leave to report and rec-

ommend that the said preamble and res-

olution be placed on file, and the fol low-

ing preamble and resolution, as amended,

be passed in lieu thereof:
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Whereas, The Committee on Police

of this Council has, by resolution thereof,

been authorized and directed to make an
investigation of various matters pertain-

ing to the Police Department and various

charges against police officers; and

Whereas, Such investigation shall re-

quire the expenditure of money for clerk

hire, counsel, stenographers' fees, and
for other purposes; now, therefore, be it

Hesolved, That there is hereby appro-

priated, out of the funds in the City

Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the

sum of three thousand dollars, for the

purpose of aiding in such investigation,

which sum is hereby set apart for such

purpose, to be paid out by said Commit-
tee as it shall direct. Provided, how-
ever, that the entire Committee on Po-
lice will make this investigation. It is

further provided that said Committee
shall make its final report to this Council

not later than February 1st, 1895.

Chairman.

ALSO,

A minority report of the same Committee
on Kesolutions to appropriate $3,000 for ex-
penses attending the police investigation,
recommending that the same be placed on
file.

Aid. McGillen moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Honorable, the City Council^ of
the City of Chicago:

As a member of Committee on Fi-

nance, to whom was referred foregoing

resolution, beg leave to report that

aside from irregularity of request to ap-

propriate moneys direct to a sub-com-

mittee of a Standing Committee of the

Council, without the approval of the

main committee, or any character of re-

port being made by the inferior body to

the Committee on Police; the doubtful

authority to administer a binding Oath

and the absolute lack of any authority

to compel the attendance of any person

as a witness, the scheme partakes of poli-

tics and partisan politics—the evil omen
of the police force of the City of Chi-

cago.

Chicago has a police force that has

often demonstrated its courage, ability

and capacity to serve the best interests of

its employer. We can all anticipate the

result of a thorough investigation of the

department, conducted in a fair and non-

partisan manner. We know its faults

and the chief cause therefor. We know,

as well-informed men, of individual

lapses from duty and instances of escape

from proper punishment of same; of

over-zealousness, as partisans, at and
about the time of the elections. Very
few fairminded citizens believe that any
systematic wrong-doing prevails in the

department. No parallel can be fairly

drawn with New York City, where

home rule does not exist and the absurd,

bi-partisan Police Commission prevails

We do not believe that regular and or-

ganized misfeasance or malfeasance in

the department has ever been tolerated

in the City of Chicago. The remedy for

all existing evils in the department is

known to us all. With politics kept out

of the Police Department we can readily

have a peerless police service. That can

not be brought about through an alleged

investigation, by a partisan and one-

sided committee of the City Council.

An able, loyal, vigorous Chief Execu"

tive, elected for a period sufficient to

carry out this idea on correct lines and
made ineligible for immediate re-election,

with appointments and promotions solely

on merit, with competitive examina-

tions, and suspensions or discharges for

cause only, we will have reached well on

toward the desired end.

Furnishing the sum of three thousand

dollars of the people's money as a bait to

attract scandal-mongers, irresponsible

gossipers, and like characters, will not

conserve the interests of the city and we
therefore recommend that the order be

placed on file.

John McGillen,

Memher Finance Committee.
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ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred petition and order for eleven electric
lights on sundry streets in the Thirty-
fourth Ward, submitted a report recom-
mendmg the passage of the order as sub-
mitted.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:'

Chicago, Dec. 20tb, 1894.

i'o the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:
Your Committee on Finance, to whom

was referred petition and an order for
eleven electric lights on sundry streets in
the Thirty-fourth Ward, having had the
same under advisement, beg leave to report
and recommend the passage of the order as
submitted.

M. B. Madden,

Chairman.

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby directed to have eleven elec-
tric lights placed at the corners of the
streets as per attached petition and map.

Corners of Ninety first street and Wash-
ington and Stony Island avenues (2).

Corners of Ninety- second and Ninety-
third streets, and Jeiferson, Washington
and Stony Island avenues (6).

Corners of Ninety-fourth street and
Washington and Stony Island avenues (2),

Corner Washington avenue and C. & W.
1. R. R. fl).

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred resolution providing for connecting
the institutions at Dunning with city water,
submitted a report recommending that the
resolution be placed on file and an accom-
panying order be passed.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, 20th Dec, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred a resolution providing for
connecting the institution at Dunning with
the city water supply, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report and
recommend that the said resolution be
placed on file and the following order
passed in lieu thereof:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby authorized
and directed to cause suitable water mains
to be laid by contract or otherwise in
Irving Park boulevard, at its intersection
with Milwaukee avenue and Ridgeland
avenue, (a distance of 11,000 feet). The
cost thereof to be paid out of the Water
Fund; said Water Fund to be reimbursed
when the street frontage warrants the re-
quired revenue; provided^ however, that
the County Board advance one-half of the
cost of doing said work; and, provided
further, that the county agree to pay for
the water used at the Dunning institution
at the regular rates paid by consumers.

M. B. Maddek,
Chairman,

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred proposal to purchase Lots 7 to 10 on
Fairfield avenue, between Hirsch and
Thompson streets, submitted a report rec-
ommending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

also,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred petition ot Mary Abrahams for com-
pensation for damages to her property dur-
ing strike, submitted a report recommend-
ing that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

UNFINISHED business.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on order to rebate rent of hall oc-
cupied by the Chicago Light florsp Guards,
deferred and published Nov. 26; 1894, page
1912.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Smith, Madden,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Watson, Campbell,
Knowles, Stanwood, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Moble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, O'Neill
(84th ward), Chadwick— 58.

JVays-rNone.
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The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be
and he is hereby authorized and directed to
rebate the license for the balance of the
year due to the city by the Chicago Light
Horse Guards for their hall, amounting to
$37.50. Said amount to be rebated to them
on account of services rendered by the said
company during the late riots.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on claim of Belle J. Johnston for
compensation for personal injuries, de-
ferred and published November 26th, 1894,
page 1912.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Smith, Madden,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Watson, Campbell,
Knowles, Stanwood, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony. Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendort,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson,
Peck, Currier, Klemecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—58.

Nays—^one.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be
and he is hereby authorized and directed to
pay to the said Belle J. Johnston the sum
of three hundred dollars ($800), out of
moneys not otherwise appropriated, upon
said Belle J. Johnston releasing the city
from all further claim on account of said
accident, as recommended by the City At-
torney.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on claim of W. I. Hall for feeding
police during the late riots, deferred and
published Nov. 26th, 1894, page 1912.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Smith, Madden,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Bohde, Dorman, Engel, Watson, Camp-
bell, Knowles, Stanwood,Keats,Ryan,Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson,
Peck, Currier, Kleineckp, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,

Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick-58.

JVa'jys—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be
and he is hereby authorized and directed
to pay, out of moneys not otherwise
appropriated, the sum of $514.50 to
W. I. Hall; provided, however, that he
make oath that the number of meals repre-
sented in his bill had been furnished to the
policemen.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on communication of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works in reference to re-

pairs of the Bridgeport lock, deferred and
published Nov. 26th, 1894, page 1913.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Best, Smith, Madden,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Watson, Campbell,
Knowles, Stanwood, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—58.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and is hereby authorized
and instructed to advertise for bids for the
rebuilding of the lock at Bridgeport. Such
work to be completed within 45 days after
the contract is awarded. The contractor to
wait for payment until the next annual
appropriation ordinance is passed by the
City Council; the committee agreeing to
appropriate the amount necessary for such
repairs in the next appropriation bill.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on claim of Hilda Peterson for
compensation for loss of her watch, de-
ferred and published December 10th, 1894,

page 1998.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Smith, Madden,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Watson, Campbell,
Knowles, Stanwood, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
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nor, Brennan, Mabony, Gallagher. Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson,
Peck, Cnrrier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake. Conway. Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy. LTtesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr. Mann, Shepherd, O'Xeill
{Uth ward;, Chadwick—58.

Nays—yone.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorized and directed to pay
to the said Hilda Peterson the sum of
thirty ($3*3) doliars, oat of moneys not other-
wise appropriated, npon the said Hilda
Peterson releasing the city from all claim
on account of said watch.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
finance on claim of John F. Kenny for
compensation for loss of horse, deferred
and published Dec. 10 :h, 1S9A. page 1998.

Aid- Madden moved to concur in the
report and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yea*—Coughlin, Best, Smith, Madden,
Hepburn, Wail, Deist, Martin, O'Xeill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison. Slepicka, Bidwill,
Eohde, Dorman, Engel, Watson, Campbell,
Knowles, Stanwood, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Sehermann. Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahonv, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGUlen, Brachtendorf,
MueLhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
^Toble, Kerr, Mann. Shepherd, 0'>»'eill
{Uth ward), Chadwick—58.

NaysSone.

The following is the order as passed.

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorize and directed to pay
to the said John F. Kenny the sum of one
hundred dollars ($100), out of moneys not
oiherwise appropriated, upon said Kenny
releasing the city from all further claim on
account of said loss of horse, as recom-
mended by the City Attorney.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
pr^ented the report of the Committee on
Finance on extra approoriation for the
City Attorney's offiee, deferred and pub-
lished December 10th, l-i^l, page 1999.

Aid. Madden movea to concur In the re-
port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fea-?—Coughlin, Best, Smith, Madden,
Hepburn,Wail, Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel. Watson, Campbell,
Knowles, Stanwood, Keats, Byan, Lam-

mers, Kunz, Sehermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan. Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy. Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, O'Neill
(34th ward;, Chadwick—58.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he
is hereby authorized and directed to trans-
fer from moneys not otherwise appropri-
ated to the credit of Legal Expense, the
sum of fifteen hundred (§1500) dollars, or
so mu?h thereof as may be reci iired by the
City Attorney in prosecuting damage cases
for sidewalk accidents now pending in
our courts, and which will be reached for
trial before the passage of the appropria-
tion bill.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on claim ot Wm. Patterson for
compensation for personal injuries, de-
ferred and published December 10, 1894,

page 1999.

Aid. Madden moved to conctir in the re-
port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Smith, Madden,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Martin, O^Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Watson, Campbell,
Knowles, S ranwood, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Sehermann, Gosselin, O'CJon-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, L'tesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, ' Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—58.

JToys-None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorized and directed to
pay to the said William Patterson the sum
of five hundred dollars (S500), out of mon-
eys not otherwise appropriated, upon the
said Patterson releasing the city from all

further claim on account of said accident,
as recommended by the City Attorney.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Hepburn,
presented the report of the Committee on
Streets and Alleys, S. D., on report of Cor-
poration Counsel on occupancy of the Lake
Front, and particularly a strip of land used
by the Illinois Central Railroad, deferred
and published December 3d, 18&4, page
1958.

Aid. He jburn moved to concur in the re-
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iwrt and pass the order in connection there-
with..

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be
and he is hereby authorized to execute a
lease with the officers of the Illinois Central
Railroad Company for the strip of land (as
per plat attached) at the east end of Ran-
dolph street (under viaduct at that point)
at best terms he can get from the said com-
pany, and with the express understanding
that the city can terminate such lease upon
six months notice: also that a map of the
strip in question, be filed on record by the
City in the Recorder's office.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. O'Xeill
(34th ward), presented the report of the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.,
on ordinance vacating alley in Rlocks 21

and 22 in Cornell, a subivision, etc., de-
ferred and published October 19th, 1894,

page 1594.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to concur
in the report and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

i^ea^—CoughUn, Best, Smith, Madden,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Martin, O'NeUl (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf , Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
O'NeiU (34th ward), Chadwick—57.

A'ays—Lammers—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Courwll of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the alley in Blocks

twenty-one (21) and twenty-two (22) in

Cornell, a subdivision in Section twenty-

six (26), Township thirty-eight (38) North,

Range fourteen (14) east of the Third

Principal Meridian, in the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois, be

and the same is hereby vacated and for-

ever closed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Howell,
presented the report of the Committee on
Streets and Alleys, S. D., on ordinance va-

9 [1894.

eating a 66 foot street and two alleys in
Ironworker's Adaition to South Chicago,
deferred and published November 12, 1894,
page 1816.

Aid. Howell moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the ordinance.

The motion was lost and the ordinance
failed to pass by yeas and nays as follows,
(a threerfourths affirmative vote of all the
Aldermen elected being necessary:)

Yeas—Best, Smith, Madden, Hepburn,
Bidwill, Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Stan-
wood, KamerUng, Ryan, (josselin, Ehlert,
Mc(Jillen, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Sayle, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—35.

Nays—Epsie&n, Coughlin, Wall, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morri-
son, Slepicka, Rohde, Dorman. Engel,
Knowles, Keats, Lammers, Kunz,0' Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Brachtendorf, Bigane,
O'NeUl (34th ward)-22.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to re-
consider the vote last taken.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved tore-
commit the ordinance to Committee on
Streets and Alleys, S. D.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Campbell,
presented the report of the Committee on
License on petition of milk dealers and or-
dinance amending Section 16 of milk ordi-
nance, deferred and published November
12th, 1894, page 1894.

Aid. Campbell moved to concur in the
report and pass the ordinance.

After discussion, Aid. Campbell moved
to make the ordinance a special order for
the next regular meeting, Thursday, De-
cember 27th, 1894, at 8:30 o'clock.

The motion prevailed.

SPECIAL OBDEE.

The Chair (Aid. Ryan) directed that the
special order, the minority report of the
Committee on License, on petition and or-
dinance creating a local option district in
territory bounded by Garfield, Seminary
and Fullerton avenues anl Bisseil street,

deferred and published December 3d, 1894,
page 1959, be now taken up.

Aid. McGillen moved to substitute the
minority for the majority report and pass
the ordinance.

After discussion, Aid. McGillen moved
to amend the ordinance by substituting
Belden avenue for Fullerton avenue,when-
ever the same occurs in the ordinance.

The amendment was agreed to.
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Aid. Rohde moved to place the report
and ordinance on file.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Deist, O'Neill
(7th ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka,
Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Watson,
Knowles, Keats, Kunz, Schermann, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,- Kelly,
Larson, Finkler, Schlake—28.

Nays—Best, Smith, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Martin, Campbell, Kahler,Stanwood,
Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers, Gosselin,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Sayle, Bigane, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—32.

Aid. McGillen moved the passage of the
ordinance as amended.

The motion was lost and the ordinance
failed to pass by yeas and nays as follows,
a majority of the Aldermen elected not
voting in the affirmative:

Feas—Best, Smith, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall,Martin, Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers, Gosselin, Mc-
Gillen, Brachtendorf, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—31.

PTai/s—Epstean, Coughlin, Diest, O'Neill
(7th ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka,
Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Watson,
Knowles, Keats, Kunz, Schermann, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers, flage,
Ehlert, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Finkler, Schlake—28.

The Chair (Aid. Ryan) directed that the
special order, the report of the Committee
on Streets and Alleys, S. D., on ordinance
repealing ordinance for opening Fifty-
sixth street, from Halsted to Wallace
streets, deferred and published November
7th, 1894, page 1769, be now taken up.

Aid. Merchant moved to concur in the
report and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

leas—Coughlin, Best, Smith, Madden,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Watson, Campbell,
Knowles, Stanwood, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, O'Neill
(84th ward), Chadwick-58.

Nays—mone.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for opening Fifty-

sixth street, from Halsted street to Wal-

lace street.

Beit ordained by the Cit/y Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for opening Fifty-sixth

street, from Halsted street to Wallace

street," passed February 20th, 1893, be and

the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to have the judg-

ment in case. General Docket No. 119887

of the Circuit Court, set aside and vacated,

the petition and supplemental petition

dismissed and the cause stricken from the

docket of said court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

The Chair (Aid. Ryan) directed that the

special order, the report of the Committee
on Railroads, on petition and ordinance au-
thorizing the Calumet Electric Street Rail-

way Company to extend its lines, deferred

and published July 2d, 1894, page 896, be
now taken up.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report and pass the ordinance.

Aid. Kleinecke moved to re-commit the

matter to the Committee on Railroads.

The motion to re-commit prevailed.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to con-

tinue as special order, the report of the

Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D., on
petition and ordinance authorizing the

Calumet Electric Street Railway Company
to extend its lines on One Hundred and
Nineteenth street and on Halsted street, to

next regular meeting (December 27th, 1894)

at 9 P. M.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Coughlin moved to continue as

special order, the report of the Committee
on License on ordinance licensing cigar-

ette dealers, to next regular meeting, De-
cember 27tli, at 8:30 P. M.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Utesch moved to take from the files

the report of the Committee on Streets and
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Alleys, S. D., on ordinance vacating and
[

The motion prevailed, and the Council
closing part of an alley in Peter Shimp's stood adjourned until Thursday, Dec. 27th,
Subdivision, Section 9, 38, 14, placed on tile 1894, at 7:30 P. M.
October 19th, 1894, and recommit to Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.

The motion prevailed.

ADJOTJBNMENT.

Aid. Lammers moved that the Council do Citv (Jlerk

now adjourn.
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CITY COUNCIL.
REGULAR MEETING.

DECEMBKR 27, 1894.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

(Published by autbority of the City Council.)

Present—Kis Honor the Mayor, and
Aldermen Epstean, Conghlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood.
Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, But-
ler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, TJtesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'NeUl (34th ward)
and Chadwick.

Absent—Aldermen McGillen and Carey.

MTSTITES.

Aid. Finkler moved that the minutes
of the regular meeting of December 17th,

1894, and the adjourned meeting of Decem-
ber 20th, 1894, be approved without being
read.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Powers arose to a question of privi-
lege, and addressing the Council concern-
ing a recent attack made upon him by one
of the newspapers of the city, demanded
that the fullest investigation be made of
the charges therein contained.

Aid. Mahony presented the following
resolution in connection therewith, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed. .

The following is the resolution as passed:

Resolved, That a special Committee of
five Aldermen be appointed by the Mayor,
to investigate the charges made in the
newspapers against Aid. Powers.

The Chair thereupon appointed a? such
Committee Aldermen Mahony, Keats,
Hepburn, Howell and Brachtendorf.
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KEPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted the
following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, Dec. 27, 1894. \

To the Honorable, the City Council of
the City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—I herewith return, with-
out my approval, an ordinance passed by
your Honorable Body on December 17th,

1894, authorizing Charles Yondorf to

maintain the electric wires now existing

in conduits from his plant at the corner

of Blue Island avenue and Fourteenth
street to 4l6 feet east of Blue Island ave-

nue, thence north to 38 feet north of

Fourteenth street, thence west to 46 feet

west of Blue Island avenue, and thence
south to the place of beginning.

This seems to be a case where a pri-

vate individual, in violation of the laws
of the state, and ordinances of the city,

has assumed to appropriate to his own
use portions of public streets, and now,
without pretense cf excuse for this un-
lawful conduct, asks that his acts be
legalized, and a valuable franchise be
conferred upon him.

The ordinance under consideration

fixes no limit upon the duration of the

privilege granted, requires no bond, and
indeed contains none of the conditions

for the protection of the interests of the
public which have always been imposed
upon other citizens to whom similar

franchises have been granted.

This ordinance, if it becomes elective,

would seem to offer a premium upon vio-

lations of the law.

Respectfully submitted,

JOB^ P. HOPKIJTS,

Mayor.

Aid. Kunz moved to reconsider the vote
by which the ordinance was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Kimz moved that it be referred to
the Committee on Gas, Oil and Electric
Lights.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO, '

The following veto message:

MAYOR'S Office, )

Chicago, Dec. 27th, 1894. ]

To the Honorable, the City Council of the

City of Chicago :

Gentlemen—I return herewith, with-

out my approval, an order passed by
your Honorable Body on December ITth,

1894, directing the Commissioner of

Public Works to issue a permit to John
W. Porter to lay a four-inch pipe be-

tween Nos. 92a and 91 Plymouth place,

and across the alley in the reax of No.

91 Plymouth place.

The Commissioner of Public Works
could not obey the order without violat-

ing the general ordinances of the city,

and in my opinion no executive officer of

the city ought to be required to be

placed in the position where he must
either appear to be disrespectful to the

Council or violate his oath of office.

The Council has so uniformly declined

to suspend the operation of the general

ordinances of the city for the benefit of

particular individuals, that the public

has been justified in the belief that

there would be no further attempts to do

so. With my consent the present salu-

tary practice will not be departed from.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Coughlin moved to reconsider the
vote by which the order was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Coughlin moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The following veto message*

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago. Dec. 27, 1894. S

To the Honorable, the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, with-

out my approval, an order passed by
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your Honorable Body on December 17th,

1894, directing the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works to prepare and submit an ordi-

nance for a subway on Twenty-first

street, under the Lake Shore and Michi.

gan Southern, and Chicago, }?ock Island

and Pacific Railroad tracks.

It has not been the practice for the

Mayor to interpose objections to orders

directing the preparation of ordinances

by the Departments, but this case is so

exceptional, that I feel bound to call the

attention of the Council to the facts.

In pursuance of the plans for the ele-

vation of their tracks, adopted by the

Council, and now being acted upon by
the railway companies mentioned in this

order, the Council, on July 12th, 1864,

passed an ordinance vacating so much of

Twenty-first street as lies within the
right of way of these companies.

Under these circumstances, it would
be impossible for the Commissioner of

Public Works to draft an ordinance for

a subway as proposed, unless directions

are given by the Council as to the man-
ner in which the cost of re-opening
Twenty-first street is to be paid, and the
funds for the construction of the subway
are to be raised.

KespecttuUy submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.
Aid. Ryan moved to reconsider the vote

by which the order was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Ryan moved to refer the order to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.
The motion prevailed.

A.I.SO,

The following communication, together
with a communication from the Commis-
sioner of Health:

Mayor's Office, >

Chicago, Dec. 27th, 1894. \

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—I transmit herewith for
your consideration and action a commu-
nication from the Commissioner of
Health, concerning the new Municipal
Hospital for small pox patients.

I have given the matter sufficient study

and attention to warrant me in endorse-

ing the Commissioner's appeal for infor-

mation to guide him in his further steps

towards securing adequate hospital ac-

commodations for the victims of this dis-

ease, and fully concur with him in the

belief that it would be true municipal

economy to make the appropriation

necessary for the establishment and
maintenance of a safe and proper hospi-

tal for the purpose indicated.

Very respectfully,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

CiTT OF Chicago, )

Depaktment OP Health. S

To the Honorable John P. Hopkins,

Mayor, and the Honorable the City

Council :

Gentlemen — As Commissioner of

Health—directed by Section 1188 of the

Municipal Code, to give to the Mayor,

and other city authorities, ' 'professsional

advice and information with a view to

the preservation of the public health,

and especially with reference to the ex-

istence of any malignant, contagious or

pestilential disease,"—it becomes my duty

again to invite your attention to the ur-

gent necessity for an adequate Munici-

pal Hospital for the reception and care

of patients afiflicted with small pox.

As is well known to you and to the

public, the present hospital for small

pox patients is a building originally

constructed more than twenty years

ago—in the winter of 1873-74—at a time

when the city contained less than one-

fourth of its present population. It was
proved inadequate a dozen years ago,

and has certainly not improved smce

that time

Since the prompt removal of every

small pox case to an isolation hospital is

absolutely necessary to prevent the

spread of the contagion, there should

exist no just ground for objection to •

such removal by the patient or friends.

On the contrary, the hospital should be

of such a character—as to its construe*
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tion, equipment, skilled nursing and ex-

pert medical attendance—as to induce

patients to seek its shelter Toluntarily,

Experience in numerous small pox epi-

demics has shown that the chances for

recovery are greater in a hospital, such

as is advocated, than ther are at home
under ordinary conditions, and very

much greater than they are in the homes
of the poor, who furnish the largest pro-

portion of victims.

Aside from this consideration remains

the fact, already indicated, that an out-

break of small pox cannot be success-

fully met and controlled except by
the prompt isolation of every case as it

occurs. Isolation by domiciliary quaran-

tine is a physical impossibility in many
localities in Chicago. Nothing short of

removal to hospital is effective.

You, gentlemen, are entirely familiar

with the conditions of our wonderful

municipal growth—a population con-

stantlv increasing bv accessions from
every state in the Union and from every

country under the sun. You do not

need either doctor or health officer to

tell you that, under such conditions, it is

impossible to prevent the introduction of

contagion, and especially the contagion

of small pox, whenever that disease pre-

vails in any country with which we have

intercourse. But it is my professional

and official duty to advise you that the

evil following such introduction—the

spread of the disease untU travel is inter-

rupted, trade and commerce injured and

neighboring commonwealths aroused to

interference, as was the case last spring

—may be prevented by prompt and
efficient dealing with the first cases as

they appear. And this consideration is

entirely apart from the humanitarian

side of the question, which would take

account mainly of the suffering and sick-

ness and the sacrifice of human life

which may be thus averted. Concern-

ing this phase of the subject, I have

already—in a previous communication,

dated September 3d—said:

"I especially desire to urge that, while

this provision is in the interest of the

health of all classes of the community,
it is more important to the poor and rela-

j

tively helpless. The domestic at service

in a wealthy or well-to-do family, if

stricken with a contagious disease, be-

comes at once an object of dread and
aversion, a menace to the famUy of

the employer,and a messenger of disease,

and possibly of death, to her own family

—if, perchance, she has one to return to.

The contagious-disease hospital is the only

refuge for the patient, and the only

protection for the community. There

! are 50,000 female domestics employed in

I

Chicago, and a large proportion of the

300,000 famines which embrace our popu-

lation live under conditions which make
it almost impossible to secure proper pro-

tection against exposure of others or

i necessary treatment at home when any

one of their members becomes the victim

I of a contagious disease."

It is not beheved to be necessary to

urge this view of the subject upon your

sympathetic consideration, but rather to

i put the proposition on a business basis.

It is susceptible of proof that the losses

sustained by one industry alone, through

the temporary spread of smaU pox in

one district of the city last spring, were

many times greater than the sum which

would be required for the establishment

of the necessary hospital and its main-

tenance for a number of years. The

actual money cost of the last epidemic

of small pox in Chicago, 1881-83, ac

cording to the State Board of Health,

was §940,948.80; and in this, it is ex-

pressly stated, the value of human Hfe

lost is not included, nor the losses to

raUroads and other common carriers by

interruption and diminution of travel,

nor the losses to business of all kinds.

I

The long duration of that epidemic

—

from November, 1879, to June, 1883, with

an aggregate of nearly 7,000 cases and

more than 2,500 deaths—is emphatically

attributed to the want of hospital ac-

commodations, and to the rescinding of

the ordinance authorizing the removal of

patients.
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The following is the language of the

Commissioner on this point:

" In the management of this epidemic

I have found myself much embarrassed

by the action of the City Council in re-

voking the ordinance permitting forcible

removal from domicile to hospital of in-

fected persons, whenever in the opinion

of the inspecting officer, proper isolation

could not be secured at home. In former

reports I have dwelt upon the necessity

of such assistance in suppressing epidem-

ics of small pox. I only repeat that the

public good demands the restoration of

this municipal law."

This ordinance has since been restored

by Section 1186 of the Municipal Code,

which makes it the ' 'duty''^ of the Com-
missioner of Health to visit and examine,

or cause to be visited or examined, all

persons laboring or supposed to be labor-

ing under small pox, and to secure the

removal of those found sick with the dis-

ease to the hospital, "or such other safe

and proper place as he may think proper.^''

It will not escape the acumen of yourself

and colleagues of the City Council that it

is to a "a safe and proper" hospital, or

other place, that the ordinance author-

izes removal. Whether the present hos-

pital is "safe and proper" is a question

upon which previous Commissioners of

Health, for a dozen years or more, the

medical profession, the press and the

public have all expressed their judg-

ment.

A well-chosen site for a new Municipal

Hospital has already been purchased out

of the appropriation made for that pur-

pose; a bridge has been built and water
service and connections are being made.
There is remaining of the appropriation

for construction about $18,000—a sum
probably sufficient for the foundations of

the hospital as designed, and bids for

their construction have been advertised

for. The site is of sufficient size for the

accommodation of a "safe and proper"

hospital for small pox, and in my judg-

ment whatever investment is necessary

for the establishment of such a hospital

will be true municipal economy.

I earnestly appeal for such considera-

tion and action by your Honorable Body
as will enable me to determine what fur-

ther steps I may wisely take in the

matter.
Very respectfully,

APvThupv R. Reynolds,

Commissioner of Health.

Aid. Hepburn moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Finance.

The motion prevailed.

The Corporation Counsel submitted an
opinion and order concerning the proposed
bread ordinace.

Aid. Coughlin moved that it be pub-
lished and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the opinion and order:

Law Depaetmejtt,
)

Of&ce of the Counsel to the Corporation, v-

Chicago, December 27ch, 1894. )

To the Honorable^ the City Council:

Gentlemen—The Council recently de-

clared, in substance, that, within the past

six months, the price of wheat has been
reduced more than one-half; that the

price paid by bakers for flour has been
correspondingly reduced; but that in con-

sequence of a trust or combination among
the bakers of the city, no reduction in

the price of bread has been made by
them.

In view of these facts, the Corpora-
tion Counsel was directed to submit "an
"opinion as to whether or not some ac-

"tion can not betaken by the Council,
' 'by the passage of a proper ordinance or

"otherwise, to compel bakers to reduce

"the price of bread to the consumers to a
"figure proportionate to the reduction

"made to them by the manufacturers
"and producers of flour."

By the charter of the city, the Council

is authorized "to regulate the sale of

"bread within the city, and to prescribe

"the weight and quality of the bread in

"the loaf."

In the exercise of this power, the Coun-
cil has by ordinance, passed many years

ago, and still in force, prescribed:

That all bread baked and exposed for
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sale in the city shall be made of good

and wholesome flour or meal; that it

shall be sold only by avoirdupois weight;

that it shall be made into loaves of cer-

tain specified weights; that each loaf

shall be marked with numbers indicat-

ing its weight, and that each loaf shall

be marked with the name of the baker

thereof.

The making, sale or offer for sale by

any person of any bread not conforming

in all respects to these requirements, is

visited with a penalty of ten dollars for

each offense.

As a means for the enforcement of

these requirements, it is further pre-

scribed that it shall not be lawful for

any person to engage in the business of

a baker without a permit from the

Mayor for that purpose, and paying a

fee of five dollars therefor, and having

his name and place of business recorded

in a book kept for that purpose in the

City Clerk's office, under a penalty of

twenty-five dollars for each offense, and

ten dollars for each day the same shall

be continued.

Any Alderman, the Superintendent of

Police, or any policeman, may in the

day time enter any place where bread is

baked, stored or offered for sale, and
may stop, detain and examine any per-

son or vehicle carrying bread, and
search for, view, try or weigh any bread,

and if any be found made in violation of

the ordinance, seize it, and enter a com-
plaint before any justice of the peace

against the person guilty of such viola-

tion.

Bread thus seized shall be deposited

with the Superintendent of Police and

kept for use as evidence on the trial. If

the person charged is convicted, the

seized bread shall be retained till the fine

and costs are paid; unwholesome bread

shall not in any case be returned to the

owner, but shall be destroyed.

The sale or offer for sale of any bread

which has been seized for violation of

the ordinance, is prohibited under, a

penalty of fifty dollars for each offense.

To this extent only has the Council, by
legislative action, exercised its power to

regulate the sale of bread within the

city.

It has been suggested that if the Coun-
cil should go a step further in legislative

regulation of the sale of bread, and by
ordinance fix the price at which it should

be sold, a complete remedy for the evils

of which complaint is made would be

furnished.

The remedy thus proposed is so at-

tractive in its simplicity and directness

that I have devoted much time to a

study of the question whetlier the Coun-

cil has the legal power to employ it.

In this study I have had the benefit of

an exceedingly able brief prepared by

distinguished counsel, and while I agree

with them that the state has not author-

ized the City Council to fix the price of

bread, this conclusion is a mere incident

in the search for a remedy of the evil

alleged to exist.

It by no means follows that because

one remedy, which seems to be the most

direct, can not be employed, that our

laws afford the people of Chicago no re-

lief from the evils of which they com-
plain.

As the propriety and adequacy of any

suggested remedy must be tested by the

nature of the right invaded or wrong in-

flicted, it is of the flrst importance in

the further consideration of this subject

that we should clearly understand the

rights of the people of Chicago in re-

spect to the price of bread, and know in

what manner and to what extent those

rights have been invaded.

The people of Chicago have not a le-

gal right to demand bread at a price

which would deprive the manufacturer

of such a profit upon the capital and la-

bor invested in its production as he could

realize from its sale under the operation

of the ordinary laws of fair and honest

trade; and if the Council were invested

with power to fix the price of bread, he

could not be deprived of such profit.

But the people of Chicago do have the
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legal right to demand bread at a price

which is not influenced by any unlawful

restrictions upon free competition in its

sale, or by any unlawful device, com-
bination or arrangement by which it is

enhanced.

This legal right of all the people of

Chicago it'is alleged is invaded by a com-
bination among the bakers of the city,

and it is for this wrong that a remedy is

sought.

If it be true that in the City of Chi-

cago there exists a combination between

persons and corporations to create or

carry out restrictions upon the trade in

bread, or to increase the price of bread,

or to fix any standard whereby the price

of bread to the public shall be in any
manner controlled or established, or by
which they agree not to sell or dispose

of bread below a certain common stand-

ard or list price ; or by which they agree

to keep the price of bread at a fixed or

graduated price, or by which they in any

manner establish the price of bread among
themselves, or between themselves and

others, to preclude free and unrestricted

competition among themselves and others

in the sale of bread; or by which they

agree to pool, combine or unite any inter-

est they may have in connection with the

sale of bread , so that its price may be in

any manner affected ; then a criminal

conspiracy against trade exists, and all

persons who take part in such combina-

tion, or aid or advise the same, or do any

act in pursuance thereof, are liable to the

most severe penalties

.

If any of the parties to this conspiracy

be a corporation organized under the laws

of the State of Illinois, it thereby forfeits

its corporate existence, and if it be a for-

eign corporation, it is thereby deprived ot

any right to do business in this state.

If there is reasonable cause to believe

that this wrong exists, the remedy is not

far to seek. Every agency which the

law supplies should be vigorously and
intelligently employed, to ascertain

whether this criminal conspiracy exists

in fact, and if it does, to detect the of-

fenders, procure the legal evidence of

their guilt, cause them to be punished to

the utmost limit of the law, and to

utterly destroy the combination by
which the evils complained of are pro-

duced and perpetuated.

This being the wrong, and this the

remedy afforded by the law, we have yet

to ascertain what the City Council may
do to make the remedy effectual.

Whether any further legislative action

by the Council, under its express power
to regulate the sale of bread, would add
anything to the effectiveness or simplicity

of the remedy now provided by the laws
of the state punishing conspiracies

against trade, is exceedingly doubtful.

The question whether an unlawful
combination or conspiracy against the
trade in bread exists in fact, is one which
can only be determined by the judicial

tribunals of the state, and for the punish-
ment of offenders and the destruction of

the combination, resort must be had to

these same tribunals, whose machinery
can be set in motion only in the orderly

and regulated manner prescribed by the

laws of the state.

Courts and juries may be confidently

relied upon to convict and punish all

those who are proven to be guilty of a
violation of our criminal laws, but detec-

tion must precede prosecution, and con-
vincing evidence of guilt must precede
conviction and punishment.

The practical work, and the difficult

task before those who would remedy the

evils of which complaint is made, is to

detect the offenders and procure the legal

evidence of their guilt. Once this is

done, all real difficulties vanish.

The question then really is, what steps

may the Council take to aid in procur-

ing legal evidence of the guilt of persons

charged with a conspiracy against the

trade in bread ?

The circumstance that private individ-

uals may, or the Attorney General and
State's Attorney should institute prosecu-

1

tions for the violation of this law, doe„
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not make the power and consequent duty

of the citv government in the premises

greater or less.

A city so frequently exercises its gOT-

ernmental powers by the passage of ordi-

nances for the regulation of matters of

local concern, that we sometimes over-

look the fact that it is vested by law
with very large and important adminis-

trative functions.

The primary object for which a city

government is created is to act as an

agency of the state, as the representative

of organized society, to enforce within a

densely populated territory all those laws

of the state which are designed to pro-

tect the citizen in the exercise of every

absolute and relative right, especially

those laws which denounce and punish

offenses against the person and property

of the citizen.

To this end the city is vested with the

power and charged with the duty of

r^olating the police, and of prescribing

the powers and duties of a superintend-

ent of police and policemen, which im-

plies, at the very least, that it must cause

to be enforce-i, within the limits of the

city, all those laws designed to preserve

and protect the peace and good order of

society. It may also undoubtedlv em-
ploy all officers and agents of its own
creation in such manner as to it may
seem most conducive to this end.

"While it is not common for a city gov-

ernment to directly interpose for the en-

forcement of the criminal laws of the

state, this is so only because, fortxmately,

the necessity for such interposition does

not often arise; but when cnme has as-

sumed such proportions as to seriously

threaten the persons or property of a

considerable number of citizens, or where

for any reason the ordinary methods of

detection and prosecution seem meffec-

tual. the City of Chicago has never de-

clined to act.

Instances, fresh within the recollection

of all, are not wanting where the whole

power of all branches of the city gov-

ernment was brought into operation for

the protection of the property rights of

persons and corporations, alleged to be

threatened with danger from combina-

tions .similar to the one now alleged to

exist, which were violative of the laws of

the state.

This was done with the approval of all

classes of society, and no doubt was ever

suggested as to the power and duty of the

City Government to vigorously aid in the

enforcement of these laws, although for

the ultimate punishment of the offend-

ers, the CO operation of other agencies of

the state must be secured.

It was not supposed that the city gov-

ernment could lawfully decline to exer-

cise all its powers for the protection of

property, because its owners were rich

and powerful and possessed the means of

enforcing the laws of the State in their

own behalf, against alleged offenders

who were poor and feeble.

Nor can the city government now be

excused from exercising all its powers to

enforce the laws of the state, if a com-

bination and conspiracy against those

laws exists, when the conspirators and
oppressors are rich, strong and powerful,

and the victims and sufferers are poor,

weak and humble.

If the Municipkal Government may and
should interfere to punish a conspiracy

against property, surely it must interfere

to suppress a conspiracy which vitally

affects the right of many to Uve.

If a conspiracy exists in our midst by
which the burdens upon ill-requited la-

bor, now almost too heavy to be borne,

are unlawfully increased, and by which
the awful pain and bitterness of grind-

ing poverty are heightened, where the

voices of the sufferers are too weak to

rnake their complaints heard in courts

of justice: if organized municipal so-

ciety has any value, if its power and
influence may ever be employed to vin-

dicate the right and subdue the wrong,

then, unless the municipal govenmient

is to abdicate its most vital functions,

surely it may act under these circum-

stances.
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The constitution of the Council and the

circumstance that its functions are

mainly of a legislative character, forbid

that it should itself enter upon the work
of detecting and prosecuting offenders

against the criminal laws of the state,

but it may, in the exercise of its un-

doubted powers, authorize the proper

executive departments of the city gov-

ernment to engage in that work, and
furnish them with the requisite funds

for that purpose.

I have prepared and submit here-

with the draft of an order which, if

passed by your Honorable Body, will

probably bring about the desired result.

• Respectfully submitted,

JoHX Mayo Palmer,

Corporation Counsel.

Whereas, It is currently reported and
generally believed that a criminal conspir-

acy against the trade in bread exists within

the City of Chicago whereby the price of

bread is enhanced greatly beyond that

which under the operation of the ordinary

rules of fair and honest trade, and the in-

fluence of free and unrestricted competi-

tion it should and would be; therefore, it is

hereby

Ordered, That the Mayor be and he is

hereby requested, and the Corporation

Counsel and Grcneral Superintendent of

Police, be and they are hereby directed

and required to at once take such steps as

they may be advised are necessary, proper,

or expedient to ascertain whether a crimi-

nal conspiracy against the trade in bread
exists in fact, within the city, and if so to

collect and procure the legal evidence

thereof, and use and employ all such
agencies and means as may be appropriate

and lawful to detect and punish the con-

spirators to the utmost limit of the law,

and to utterly suppress such conspiracy;

and is is hereby further

Ordered, That the necessary expenses
of carrying out this order, other than the

salaries of officers and employes of the

city, be paid by the City Comptroller upon
the certificate of the Corporation Counsel
and General Superintendent of Police, out
of any moneys in the city treasury not

otherwise appropriated.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a report in response to an order of

the Council, covering the subject of cost
of constructing sewers and also of water
main extension.

Aid. Madden moved that it be published
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Department of Public Works,)
Chicago, December 2Tth, 1894. )

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City
Council:

GEXTLE3IEN—On December 17th last

your Honorable Body passed the following

order:

''Ordered, That the Department of Pub-
lic Works be and it is hereby directed to

report to this Council, at its next regular
meeting, the cost of the construction of

sewers constructed by special assessment,
since this system was adopted. Also, re-

port the cost of the water main extension
by special assessment since this system
was adopted."'

in compliance with the foregoing order 1

would respectfully report, as follows:

WATER :SIAIXS.

During the vear 1893 $54,435 98

During the year 1894 99,971 62

Total cost of laying water
mams $154,407 60

SEWERS.

During the year 1890 $ 826,718 67

During the year 1S91 1,532,990 44
Daring |he vear 1892 1,290,017 98

During the year 1893 1,606,720 09
During the year 1894, (ap-
proximate) 1,051,421 86

Total cost of constructing
sewers $8,307,869 04

Respectfully submitted,

John McCarthy,

Commissioner of Public Works.

The Fire Marshal submitted a communi-
cation concerning the sinking of the fire

boat "Tosemite."

Aid. Madden moved that it be referred to
the Committee on Finance.

The motion prevailed.

The Superintendent of Police submitted
a communication m reply to order for a
report in the matter of the time of service
of the police of annexed Towns of Hyde
Park and Lake and Town of Jefferson.

Aid. Madden moved that it be published
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.
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The following is the commuDicatlon:

Department of Police, )

Chicago, Dec. 27 Lh, 1894. )

To the Honorable the Mayor and Alder:
men, in City Coiincit Assembled :

Gentlemen— In reply to the order

passed by your Honorable Body on De-

cember 20th, inst.
,
asking for a report as

to why a difference is made so far as

time of service is concerned between the

police who were in service at the time

the Towns of Hyde Park and Lake were
annexed, and the police who were in

service in the Town of Jefferson when it

was annexed, I have the honor to report

that the Police Departments of the

Towns of Hyde Park and Lake at the

time of annexation were subject to, and
working under the provisions of a Po-

lice Pension Law, while those employed
in Jefferson by reason of insufficient

population of said Township were not

subject to, nor operating under, the pro-

visions of such pension law.

Respectfully,

M. Brennan,

General Superintendent.

The Board of Education submitted the
following requests:

For an ordinance vacating the south 175
feet of the alley running north ai^ south
through Block 2, Turner's re-Subdivision
of Blocks 1 to 6 in Turner's Subdivision,
etc., and to dedicate the north ]6 feet of
Lots 22 to 35 in Block 2 aforesaid, to be
used as an alley.

For proposition to sell to the city for use
of schools for the sum of $64,000.00, Lots
86, 83, S2X and 82 in Ogden's Subdivision
in Bronson's Addition on Goethe street,
having a frontage of 220 feet by a depth of
150 feet, together with all improvements
thereon.

For proposition to sell to the city for use
of schools Lots 46 to 61 inclusive, in Block
4, Johnson & Lee's Subdivision on south-
west corner Seventeenth and Laflin streets,
having a trontage of 145 feet on Seven-
teenth street by a depth of 124.25 feet, to a
16 foot alley.

Aid. Madden moved their reference to
the Committee on Schools.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the claim of "two
young ladies" for compensation for per-
sonal injuries, which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Coblentz
street, from Hobey street to Leavitt street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

JTai/s—Mann, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Herndon street,
from George street to Wolfram street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf , Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)-63.

^ays-Mann, Chadwick—2.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Leavitt
street, from Montrose boulevard to Law-
rence avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
folows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
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Gosselin, O'Connor, lirennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy. Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

Nays—Mann^ Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the south side of Jack-
son street, from West Forty-seventh street
to West Forty-eighth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

JTai/s—Mann, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk, at the curb line, on both
sides of Turner avenue, from Ogden ave-
nue to Douglas Park boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Engel, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feo-s—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, 0'(Jonnor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'JNeill
(34th ward)—63.

Nays—Mdinn, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on the east side of Ashland ave-
nue, from Roscoe street to the alley south.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)-63.

Nays—Msmn, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the west side of Califor-
nia avenue, from Thirty-sixth street to
south side of C. & A. R. R. tracks.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Bigane, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy. Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

Nays—MdiJiJiy Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Montrose
boulevard, from Wright street to Robey
street.

Byunanimousconsent,the motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid mil, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendort, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
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Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

Nays—Maun, Chadwick—2.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the west side of Avenue
'•L," from One Hnndred and Seventh
street to One Hundred and Eighth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrennef, Madden, Hepburn. \Y all,

Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lamraers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehiert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—68.

Nays—Mami, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides o£ Homan
avenue, from Twelfth street to Twenty-
second street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'J^eill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehiert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

^ays—Mann, Chadwick—2.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6- foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Congress
street, from West Forty- sixth street to
West Forty eighth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehiert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

^ays—Mann, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of Yan
Buren street, from West Fortieth street to
West Forty- first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn,Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Wateon, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehiert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

Nays—M&mi, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Wright
street, from Montrose boulevard to Potwin
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas— Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Grosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehiert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman. Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
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Mnlcahy, Utesch, Mercliant, Francis,
ISoble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(Mth ward)—63.

JTays—Mann, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Kockwell
street, from Parmelee street to Twenty-
second street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Engel, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Byan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Feck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahv, Utesch, Merchant, Francis.
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

^ays—Mann, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of Harri-
son street, from West Forty-sixth street to
West Forty-eighth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion ot Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Fmkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, CJtesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(.34th ward)—68.

Naya—MsLim, Chadwick— 2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the south side of George
street, from Herndon street to the alley
west.

,„By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows •

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

Nays—Ma.mi, Chadwick—2.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 -foot

plank sidewalk on the south side of Forty-
ninth street, from Wabash avenue to Michi-
gan avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mann, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, KJeinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward) -68.

Nays—Mann, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
cement sidewalk on the north side of Pratt
avenue, from C. & N. W. Ry. to Clark
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows

:

Yeas-Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
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Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward) -63.

Nays—'M.&nn, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Wright-
wood avenue, from Clark street to Lake
View avenue.

By nnanimons consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepbum,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
t^ndorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayie, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant. Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(84th ward)—63.

Nai/8—Mann, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 8 lamp
posts on Prairie avenue, from Fifty-ninth
street to Sixtieth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas-Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell. O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

JTays—Mann, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 20 lamp posts
on Aberdeen street, from Fifty-first street
to Fifty-fourth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
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Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
I
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,

I Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy. Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

Jfays—Mann, Chadwick—2.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 14 lamp posts
on Van Buren street, from Kedzie avenue
to Homan avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,W all,

i Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keatg, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf. Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake. Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,

Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill

(34th ward)—63.

^o-iys—Mann, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 14 lamp posts

on Fifty- first court, from Halsted street to

Morgan street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon
Its passage and passed by yeas and nays as

i follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Wafson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,

Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,

I Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill

I

(34th ward)—63.

I ^ays—Mann, Chadwick—2. .
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ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 1 lamp
post in front of the Messiah Baptist
Church, corner Flournoy street and Wash-
tenaw avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith,Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knovvles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Eyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Grosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

^ays—Mann, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 12 lamp posts
on Ward street, from Clybourn avenue to
Fullerton avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ehlert, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Grosselln, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

Nays—M&rm, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 12 lamp posts
on Van Buren street, from Homan avenue
to Central Park avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed. Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,

Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosseiin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher. Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahv, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

^ays—Mann, Chadwick—2.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 2 lamp posts
on Sixty eighth street, from Honore street
to Wallace street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepbum,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka,Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosseiin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf , Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

Ways—Mann, Chadwick—2.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 3 lamp posts
on Spaulding avenue, from Scott street to
Yan Buren street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Kiiowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosseiin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

JTays—Mann, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 8 lamp posts
on Calumet avenue, from Fifty ninth street
to Sixtieth street.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (84th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

F€as—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, j3rennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcaby, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)-63.

Nays—Msimi, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 7 lamp posts
on Twenty-seventh street, from Halsted
street to Leo street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch. Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

Nay8~M.SLnn, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 7 lamp posts
on Augusta street, from Western avenue to
Campbell avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Keats, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feos—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,

Noble, Kerr, Shepherd,' Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

^oi/8—Mann, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 7 lamp posts
on Cloud court, from State street to Went-
worth avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Franc's,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

JTays—Mann, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6 lamp posts

on Washburne avenue, from Lincoln street

to Robey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Engel, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill. Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,

Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,

Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63

JTays-Mann, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 17 lamp posts

on Homer street, from Western avenue to

Washtenaw avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
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Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Wataon, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Scherraann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
JSoble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

JTays—Mann, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 27 lamp posts
on Carpenter street, from Fifty-fifth street

to Fifty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
t€ndorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

Nays—M.amif Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 23 boulevard
lamp posts on Millard avenue, from Six-
teenth street to Ogden avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Kjiowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

Nays—Mann, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 13 boulevard

lamp posts on South Park avenue, from
Sixty- eighth street to Seventieth street.

By unanimous consent,on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (Blth ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feo-s-Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

^ays—Mann, Chadwick—2.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 20 boulevard
lamp posts on May street, from Fifty-first
street to Fifty-fifth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas ard nays
as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood^ Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor. Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoeter, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

JTays-Mann, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 2 boulevard
lamp posts in front of church on Califor-
nia avenue, between Monroe street and
Wilcox avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
iCeats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
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tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Klelnecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd. Howell. O'Neill
<34th ward)—63.

Nays—M&nn, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A. report and ordinance for 15 boulevard
lamp posts on Anthony avenue, from South
Park avenue to Seventieth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34:th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

l^eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahier, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, EUge, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

JVa]/s—Mann, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6 boulevard
lamp posts on Sixty-ninth street, from
South Park avenue to Anthony avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feos—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith,, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahier, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy. Utesch, • Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)-63.

^aiys—Mann, Chadwick—2.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 4 boulevard
lamp posts on Seventieth street, from
Rhodes avenue to St. Lawrence avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance

was put upon its passage and passed by
yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrisun, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahier, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, IBrennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, A^leinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

^ays—Mann, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 7 boulevard
lamp posts on Rhodes avenue, from Sev-
entieth street to Seventy- first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward) the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Yeas-Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahier, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

^ays—Mann, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 13 boulevard
lamp posts on Vernon avenue, from Sixty-
ninth street to Seventy- first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwell, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahier, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
(furrier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
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Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
<84th ward)—63.

Nays—M.2Lmi, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening
and widening an alley southeasterly of

Chester street, between DominicK street

and Clybourn avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ellert the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Eostean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Mafrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Eeed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schcrmann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
<34th ward)—63.

JVai/8—Mann, Chadwick—2.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing
the width of the roadway of Irving Park
boulevard, from Jefferson avenue to Robey
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Sehermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

jYai/8—Mann, Chadwick—2.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Establishing the width of the roadway of

Irving Park boulevard, from Jefferson

avenue to Robey street, in the City of

Chicago, County of Cook and State of

Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the width of the road-

way of Irving Park boulevard, from Jeffer-

son avenue to Robey street, in said City of

Chicago, be and the same is hereby estab-

lished at forty feet.

Sec. 2. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance v

be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance establishing
width of the sidewalk space on the east
side of Farrell street, from Lyman street to
Thirty- first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Sehermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Fmkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

Nays—M3i,mi, Chadwick—2.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OKDINANCE

Establishing the width of the sidewalk

space on the east side of Farrell street,

from Lyman street to Thirty- first street,

in the City of Chicago, County of Cook

and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago.

Section 1. That the width of the side-

walk space on the east side of Farrell

street, from Lyman street to Thirty-first

street, in the City of Chicago, be and the

same is hereby established at ten feet.

Sec. 2. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance,

be and the same are hereby repealed.
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Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-
nance for the improvement of James ave-
nue, from Laurel street to eastern termi-
nus.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coushlln, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (Tth ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson, Campbell,
Kabler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcaby, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
^s'oble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—6B.

JTaj/s—Mann, Chadwick—2.

Tlie following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDIXANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of James avenue, from Laurel

street to its eastern terminus.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Sectiox 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

James avenue, from Laurel street to its

eastern terminus," passed July 16th, 1894,

be and' the same is hereby repealed;

and that the assessment made under the

provisions of said ordinance, confirmed

November 15th, 1894, Warrant 19490, be and

the same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all moneys paid

on account of said Warrant 19490 upon

the presentation of the original receipts for

the same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an

ordinance for the improvement of Carroll
avenue, from Francisco street to Sacra-
mento avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Stanwood, the ordinance was put upon its
passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (Tth ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwell, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel. Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahj, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble. Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

Xays—Mann, Chadwick—2.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE.

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of Carroll avenue, from Francisco

street to Sacramento avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago.

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

Carroll avenue, from Francisco street to

Sacramento avenue," passed July 10th,

1894, be and the same is hereby repealed,

and that the assessment made under the

provisions of said ordinance. Docket No.

18415, of the County Court, be and the

same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for a cement sidewalk on Kin-
ney avenue, from Sixty-ninth street to Sev-
enty-tirst street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Howell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman. Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
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Keats, Ryan, LammTers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Flnkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

J^ctys—Mann, Chadwick—2.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDIIirANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a cement

sidewalk on Kinney avenue, from Sixty-

ninth street to Seventy-first street.

Be it ordaim^ed hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

SECTioisr 1. That the ordinance entitled

*'An ordinance for a cement sidewalk on

Kinney avenue, from Sixty-ninth street to

Seventy- first street," passed October 1st,

1894, be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for lamp posts on Harvard
street, from Sixty- third street to Sixty-
seventh street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed. Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel. Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf

,
Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,

Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

JTai/s—Mann, Chadwick—2.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for lamp posts

on Harvard street, from Sixty-third street

to Sixty-seventh street.

Be it orda'Vned by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for lamp posts on Har-

vard street, from Sixty-third street to Six-

ty-seventh street," passed April 17th, 1893,

be and the same is hereby repealed, and

that the assessment made under the pro-

visions of said ordinance, confirmed

November 15th, 1894, Warrant No. 19457, be

and the same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all moneys paid

on account of said Warrant No. 19457,

upon the presentation of the original re-

ceipts for the same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for a sewer in South Park ave-
nue, from Seventy-first street to Seventy-
fifth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy. Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

jPTaiys—Mann, Chadwick—2.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a sewer in

South Park avenue, from Seventy-first

street to Seventy-fifth street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago.

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a sewer in South Park

avenue, from Seventy-first street to Seven-

ty-fifth street," passed November 28th,

1892, be and the same is hereby repealed.
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and that the assessment made under the

provisions of said ordinance, confirmed

February 28th, 1893, Warrant 17388, be

and the same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all moneys paid

on account of said Warrant No. 17888 upon

the presentation of the original receipts

for the same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an or-
dinance for water service pipes in Jeffrey
avenue, from Seventy- first street to Seven-
ty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
flow^ell, the ordinance w^as put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follov7s:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage. Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

Nay8—Ma,nn, Chadwick—2.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for water service

pipes in Jeffrey avenue, from Seventy-

first street to Seventy-third street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

Cit/y of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for water service pipes in

Jeffrey avenue, from Seventy-first street to

Seventy-third street," passed October 26th,

1894, be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for the opening of Sangamon
street, from Sixty- fifth street to Sixty-sixth
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slenicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, .Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy. Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

J?ays—Mann, Chadwick—2.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OKDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the opening of

Sangamon street, from Sixty-fifth street

to Sixty-sixth street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago :

Sectiois^ 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the opening of San-

gamon street, from Sixty fifth street to

Sixty-sixth street," passed March 26th, 1894,

be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec 2. That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to have the judg-

ment in case, General Docket No. 130,989

of the Circuit Court, set aside and vacated,

the petition and supplemental petition

dismissed, the assessment annulled and

the cause stricken from the docket of said

court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

The Clerk presented the report of the
Commissioners to make estimate for curb-
ing, filling and paving alley between
Thirty- fifth and Thirty sixth streets, Hal-
sted street and Emerald avenue.

Aid. Martin moved that the report be
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approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate tor curbing, filling and paving
alleys between Kedzie and floman ave-
nues, Madison street and Warren avenue.

Aid. Kahler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
the alley between Thirty-fourth and Thir-
ty-fifth streets, Halsted street and Emerald
avenue.

Aid. Martin moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
the alley between Thirty- sixth and Thirty-
seventh streets, Halsted street and Emerald
avenue.

Aid. Martin moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
the alley between Thirty-seventh and Thir-
ty-eighth streets, Emerald and Union ave-
nues.

Aid. Martin moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
the east and west alley, between Washing-
ton boulevard and Warren avenue, running
west from Kedzie avenue to alley lying
east of Homan avenue.

Aid. Kahler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO. .

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Palmer street, from North Fifty-ninth
street to Webster avenue.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
Adams street, from Loomis street to Ash-
land avenue.

Aid. Kent moved that the report be ap-
proved and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
Wolcott street, from North Fifty-ninth
street to Webster avenue.

Aid Finkler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners t© make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on both
sides of Thirty eighth street, from Hart
street to Kedzie avenue.

Aid. Bigane moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Atlantic street, from Gordon
street to Forty-fourth court.

Aid. Mulcahy moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on
the north side of Humboldt avenue, from
Columbia avenue to Chicago and North
Western Railway.

Aid. Conway moved that the report be
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approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-toot cement sidevralk on
both sides of Sixty-eighth street, from
Wallace street to Halsted street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report
approved, and that the order thereto
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

be
at-

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Thirty-fourth street, from
Rhodes avenue to South Park avenue.

Aid. Hepburn moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6- foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Tale street, from Sixty-third
street to Sixty-seventh street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 12-foot stone sidewalk on
both sides of Jefferson street, from Lake
street to Yan Buren street.

Aid. Brennan moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

ached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 8 lamp posts on Ontario ave-
nue, from Ninetieth street to Ninety-
second street.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 13 lamp posts on Cottage

Grove avenue, from
Sixty-fifth street.

Sixty third street to

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 31 lamp posts on School street^
from Clark street to Lincoln avenue.

Aid. Kleineeke moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed,

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 14 lamp posts on Seventy-
ninth street, from Wendell avenue to Rail-
road avenue.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thoreto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 9 lamp posts on Fifty-seventh
street, from Halsted street to Morgan
street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 2 lamp posts on Lawrence
avenue, from Robey street to Lyman street.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 21 lamp posts on Fifty-fourth
street, from Union avenue to Morgan
street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
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<»stiraate for 7 lamp posts on Grace street,
from Southport avenue to Ashland avenue.

Aid. Chapman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 20 lamp posts on Union ave-
nue, from Fifty-seventh street to Sixtieth
street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 5 lamp posts on Olga street,
from Waveland avenue to Grace street.

Aid. Kleinecke moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 29 boulevard lamp posts on
St. Lawrence avenue, from Sixty-seventh
street to Seventy-first street.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward), moved that
the report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6-inch drains in Ninety-third
street, from Commercial avenue to Harbor
avenue.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Evans-
ton avenue, from Montrose boulevard to
North Fifty-ninth street.

Aid. Kleinecke moved that the report
be approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make

estimate for water service pipe in Van
Buren street, from West Fortieth street to
West Forty-sixth street.

Aid. Sayle moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes in Congress
street, from Fortieth street to Forty- sixth
street.

Aid. Sayle moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Diversy
avenue, from Milwaukee avenue to Craw-
ford avenue.

Aid. Conway moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Yernon
avenue, from Irving Park boulevard to

Everett avenue.

Aid. Butler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe m Seventy-
third street, from Stony Island avenue to
Illinois Central Kaiiroad.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioner to make
estimate for water service pipes in Wolcott
street, from Webster avenue to North Fif-
ty-ninth street.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Palmer
street, from Webster avenue to North Fif-
ty-ninth street.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

A.LSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Mead
street, from Fullerton avenue to Logan
avenue.

Aid. Butler moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Francis
street, from Charlton street to Southport
avenue.

Aid. Chapman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. E,yan called to the chair.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND OKDI«

NANCES.

Aid. Epstean presented an order to let
contract for sidewalk on west side of State
street, from Taylor to Twelfth streets, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Eohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Eyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brenuan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

Nays—MsiJiTi, Chadwick—2.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise lor bids for stone sidewalk on
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west side of State street, from Taylor street
to Twelfth street, and to let the contract
for the same to the lowest responsible bid-
der or bidders; provided, such contractor
or contractors will wait for payment until
the assessment for the same shall have been
collected.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for a
permit for 2 lamp posts on west side of
Michigan avenue, from Madison to Monroe
streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit for two lamp posts on west
side of Michigan avenue, from Madison
street to Monroe street, the same to be
erected free of cost to the city, and under
the supervision of the Commissioner of
Public Works.

Aid. Coughlin moved to reconsider the
vote by which an ordinance was passed on
December 20th, 1894, repealing the opening
of Fifty-sixth street, from Halsted to Wal-
lace streets.

Aid. Merchant moved to lay the motion
of Aid. Coughlin on the table.

The motion to table prevailed.

Aid. Coughlin moved to make a special

order of tlie report of the Committee on
Judiciary on ordinance regulating the
making and selling of bread, deferred and
published December 17th, 1894, page 2032,

for the next regular meeting at 8 o'clock.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Madden presented a resolution re-

lating to claims presented from time to

time against the city for services rendered
to the annexed municipalities, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:

Whekeas, The Committee on Finance

has been from time to time harassed by
claims against the annexed municipalities

sent to the City Coancil and referred to

said Committee; and

1 1Whekeas, It is difficult to obtain the

information said Committee desires in

reference to these claims; therefore,

Be it Resolved hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago :

That all claims presented to the City of

Chicago for professional services, materials,

supplies,etc.,furnished the annexed munici-

palities, either by contract or otherwise,

not presented within the next thirty days,

Willie rejected, and after the 1st of Feb-
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ruary, 1895, no such claims will be con-

sidered.

Aid. Hepburn presented an ordinance
fixing the date for the next regular meet-
ing, and moved its passage:

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill nth ward),
C;ooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwell,Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher. Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

Nays—M.3inn, Chadwick—2.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Sectioist 1. That the next regular meet-

ing of the City Council, after Thursday

evening, December 27th, 1894, shall be

held on Thursday evening, January 3d,

1895, at 7:30 o'clock.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

»

Aid. Hepburn presented an ordinance
creating "The Municipal Police Commis-
sion."

Aid. O'Neill (3ith ward) moved that it
be published and referred to the Commit-
tee on Police.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the ordinance as pre-
sented :

THE MUNICIPAL POLICE COMMISSION.

DEPARTMENT CBEA-TiSlD.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That hereafter no one shall

become a member of the Department of

Police of the City of Chicago, or be pro-

moted as a member of such department, or

be disciplined or discharged while a mem-
ber of such department, save under and by

virtue of the rules and regulations herein^

after provided in this ordinance; and to

provide for such appointments, promotions,

discipline and discharge, there is hereby

established a division of the Department of

Police of the City of Chicago, to be known

as "The Municipal Police Commission,"

which shall be composed of four members,

each of whom shall be designated as a Mu-
nicipal Police Commissioner, and the Gen-

eral Superintendent of Police, who shall be

ex-officio a member of such commission,

but wjio shall not be entitled to vote upon

any proposition, except in case of a tie

vote.

Sec. 2. And there are hereby created

the four offices of Municipal Police Com-

missioners, who shall hold their offices for

the period of four years and until his or

their successor or successors shall be ap-

pointed, and shall have qualified; provided,

however, that the terms of the first four

Commissioners appointed on the first Mon-

day of May, 1895, as provided for hereafter,

shall determine among themselves by lot,

which one shall serve four years, which

one shall serve three years, which one shall

serve two years, and which one shall serve

one year.

Sec. 3. Said Municipal Police Commis-

sioners shall be appointed by the Mayor,

by and with the advice and consent of the

City Council, on the first Monday in May,

1895, or as soon thereafter as may be, and

one annually thereafter; provided, how-

ever, that such Commissioners shall be ap-

pointed as soon as this ordinance is passed

and takes effect, who shall hold their office

until the first Monday of May, 1895, or un-

til their successors shall be appointed, and

shall have qualified. In case of vacancies

by resignation or otherwise in said Board

of Commissioners, such vacancy shall be

filled in the same manner as original ap-

pointments, and the appointee must be of

the same political faith as the member

whose place is vacated.
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- Sec. 4. Such Commissioners shall al-

ways be selected from the two leading po-

litical parties of the State, two from each

of such parties, and each shall be a legal

voter and householder residing in the City

of Chicago.

Sec. 5. Each Commissioner shall, before

entering upon the duties of his office, exe-

cute a bond to the City of Chicago in the

sum of dollars, with such sure-

ties as the City Council shall approve, con-

ditioned for the faithful performance of the

duties of his office. •

Sec. 6. Each Commissioner shall re-

ceive a salary of dollars per

annum, but the General Superintendent of

Police shall not receive any salary as ex-

officio member of said commission.

Sec. 7. The Municipal Police Commis-

sion shall appoint a Secretary who may be

removed at their pleasure, and whose sal-

ary shall be the sum of dollars

per month, and whose duties shall be de-

fined by said commission.

Sec. 8. The duties of the Municipal Po-

lice Commissioners shall be as set forth in

the following rules and regulations, which

are hereby made a part of this ordinance.

KULES AND KEGULATIONS.

ARTICLE A.

Applications for Appointment.

PAKAGRA.PH 1. All applicants for ap-

pointment on the Department of Police of

the City of Chicago, except the General

Superintendent, and except those desiring

to fill the position of matron, and save

special policemen and special patrolmen

who are by ordinance permitted to be

appointed by the Superintendent, without

the consent of the Mayor, shall be subject

to an examination before the said Munici-

pal Police Commission, which shall be

public, competitive, and free to all citi-

zens of the United States, who shall have

resided, in the City of Chicago for at least

two years next preceding the date of ap-

plication. Every such applicant must be

a man of good moral character, of tem-

perate habits, of sound health, and able to

read and write the English language. He
must also at the time of such application

be between twenty-one and thirty-five

years of age, not less than five feet eight

inches in height in his bare feet, and of a

weight which shall fall within the limits

below prescribed, and have a quiescent

chest measurement of not less than the

figures below given:

HEIGHT.

5 feet 8 in.

.

5 feet 9 in.

.

5 feet 10 in.

5 feet 11 in,

6 feet
6 feet 1 in.,

6 feet 2 in.

.

6 feet 3 in.

.

6 feet 4 in,

.

WEIGHT.

Minimum.

145 lbs.
150 lbs.

155 lbs.

160 lbs.

165 lbs.

170 lbs.

175 lbs.

180 lbs.

185 lbs.

Maximum.

185 lbs.

190 lbs.

195 lbs.

205 lbs.

210 lbs.

215 lbs.

225 lbs.

230 lbs.

235 lbs.

em's

35 in.

351^ in.

36 in.

37 in.

371^ in.

38 in.

39 in.

40 in.

41 in.

Such applicant must also pass the exam-

ination as to his mental and physical fit-

ness hereinafter described.

Par. 2. Before such applicant for ap-

pointment shall be entitled to such exam-

ination, he shall make and file with the

said commission an application wherein

shall be set out:

(a) His full name and residence, in-

cluding street number.

(b) A statement whether or not the ap-

plicant was born in the United States or

has become a naturalized citizen of the

United States, and if a naturalized citizen,

when and where, and from what court he

received his naturalization papers, and he

shall file with said application his naturali-

zation papers or a copy thereof properly

certified by the clerk of the court from

whence the same were issued.
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(c) Date of his birth.

(d) His present occupation, and the

occupation he has been engaged in for the

last two years prior to said application.

(e) The name and residence of each

employer of said applicant during said

period of two years.

(f ) A statement of whether such appli-

cant has been examined for the public

service in the United States or any state or

city. If so, when, giving the month and

the year, where, and what branch or gradvj

of the service, and with what result.

(g) A statement whether such appli-

cant has ever been employed in the service

of the United States, or of any state,

county, city or town. If so, he shall state

in what service, when and where, and if

such applicant has left such service, speci-

fically the date and cause of leaving.

(h) A statement as to whether the ap-

plicant is married or single, and if mar-

ried, whether such applicant resides with

his family.

(i) A statement whether or not the ap-

plicant has ever paid or promised to pay,

either directly or indirectly, through him-

self or any other person, any money or

other valuable thing, in order to secure the

appointment which he seeks.

(j) A statement whether or not he has

been convicted of any crime, misdemeanor

or violation of any city ordinance of any

city, town or village in the United States,

and if so, where and when, and the exact

nature of the offense.

Such statement as to the facts therein

set forth must be filled out by the appli-

cant in the presence of one of the members

of said commission, or a person by said

commission thereunto duly authorized, and

shall be verified by the oath of the appli-

cant, and shall thereupon be filed with said

commission.

Par. 3. Such applicant shall be required

to furnish to such commission, on demand,

such other evidence as they may deem

necessary to substantiate the statements

made by him in such application.

Par. 4. Failure by the applicant to

prove good character shall exclude him

from examination.

Par. 5. The name of any person whose

name has been on the eligible list for one

year must be stricken therefrom; provided,

that each applicant who has failed to se-

cure an appointment within one year from

the date of his application, may, subject to

these rules, renew such application and

submit himself to another examination at

the expiration of each year.

Par. 6. Each application shall be num-

bered by the commission in the order in

which it is received, and shall be consid-

ered in such order by said commission.

Par . 7. All such applications shall be in-

spected by said commission, and if it shall

appear from such application, that the ap-

plicant is not entitled to examination, ac-

cording to the rules herein prescribed, the

applicant shall be rejected, otherwise such

application shall be marked tor examina-

tion in the order in which it has been filed,

as aforesaid.

Par. 8. Every application paper and

accompanying certificate will remain on

file in the office of the commission, and

under no circumstances or conditions will

the originals be returned to the applicant.

ARTICLE B.

Par. 1. All examinations shall be abso-

lutely impartial, practical in their char-

acter, and with paramount regard to mat-

ters which will fairly test the relative

capacity and fitness of the person examined

for the police service, and shall be con-

ducted by said commission.

P A.R. 2. No question in any examination

shall relate to political or religious opin-
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ions or affiliations, and no appointment or

selection shall be in any manner affected

or influenced by such opinions or affilia-

tions.

Par. 3. The examination shall be held

at such times and places as the commission

may designate, and the applicants shall

be entitled to be examined in the order in

which their applications have been ap-

proved by the commission, and proper no-

tice thereof shall be given.

Par. 4. The subjects of examinations,

and their scope and the manner of con-

ducting the same, shall be such as the

needs of the service require, and such as

tend to prove the qualifications of the new
applicant for the office sought.

Proficiency in any subject shall be cred-

ited in grading the standing of the person

examined, in proportion to the value of a

knowledge of such subject in the branch

or part of the service which the applicant

seeks to enter.

Examinations hereunder shall be com-

petitive, and no person shall be entitled to

be certified for appointment whose stand-

ing upon a just grading in the examination

shall be less than sixty-five per centum of

complete proficiency in each of such sub-

jects for examination as may be designated

by the commission.

Par. 5. The commission shall provide

for examinations to determine the physi-

cal soundness and physical qualifications

of each applicant.

Par. 6. The examination to test the

physical soundness of applicants for ap-

pointment shall be made by a physician

designated by the commission, and the

result of such examination shall be certi-

fied on blanks furnished by the commis-

sion. No one who fails to pass such

examination shall be eligible for appoint-

ment.

Par. 7. The examination to test the

physical qualifications of applicants for

appointment shall be made bv a physical

examiner to be appointed by the commis-

sion, and shall be recorded upon blanks

provided for that purpose, and shall be

directed to testing the physical develop-

ment, the physical strength and the phys-

ical agility of each applicant. The fee for

such examination shall not exceed two

dollars, and shall be paid by the applicant

for examination.

When an applicant for police service in

the City of Chicago fails to obtain sixty-

five per cent in either development or

strength or agility test, he shall not be

appointed.

ARTICLE c.

EligiMe List.

Par. 1. The names of those found eligi-

ble shall be enrolled upon a register in

form prescribed by the commission, which

shall be called the Eligible List, and such

names shall be enrolled in the order of

their rating

.

Par. 2. Priority of date in examination

will give no advantage in position on the

Eligible List, except in case where more

than one applicant shall have the same

rating, in which event, the position on the

list shall be according to the date of the

application, the first applicant standing

first.

ARTICLE D.

Certification.

Par. 1. Whenever there shall be a va-

cancy in the position of patrolman, and

the General Superintendent of Police shall

desire to fill such vacancy, he shall make

application to said commission, whereupon

the said commission shall tender to said

General Superintendent the tbree names

ranking highest in the examination, and

from which three names, so tendered, he

shall fill such vacancy. The applicants

not so selected shall retain their position
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upon the Eligible List in the order afore-

said.

ARTICLE E.

Promotions

.

Par. 1. All promotions will be made

with reference to increasing the efficiency

of the police force, subject to, and in the

manner prescribed by the rules hereinafter

SBtout. Every member of the force may
hope to rise by activity, intelligence and

good conduct to a higher position. He
must recommend himself for promotion by

diligent discharge of his duties and strict

attendance to his work.

Par. 2. No member of the Police De-

partment can be appointed to the position

of sergeant unless he shall have, served as

a patrolman for the term of at least two

years prior to his promotion; nor to the

position of lieutenant unless he shall have

served at least one year as a sergeant; nor

to the position of captain unless he shall

have served at least one year as lieutenant;

nor to the position of inspector unless he

shall have served at least one year as cap-

tain; nor shall he receive any of said pro-

motions unless he shall have passed the

examination for promotion hereinafter pro-

vided.

Par. 3. All examinations for promotion

shall be competitive among such members
of the next lower rank as desire to submit

themselves to such examination, and it

shall be the duty of the commission to sub-

mit to the General Superintendent the

names of the three applicants for promo-

tion having the highest rating. The
method of examination, and the rules gov-

erning the same, and the method of certi-

fying the three highest in rating shall be
as hereinbefore provided for examining

applicants for patrolmen, and shall be on
such subjects and so carried on as the com-

mission may, from time to time, direct.

Par. 4. All original appointments on

the police force shall be as second-class

[1894.

patrolmen. Every second-class patrolman,

as soon as vacancies occur in the list of

first-class patrolmen, shall be advanced to

first grade in the order of his appomtment.

None but first grade patrolmen shall be

eligible to promotion.

ARTICLE F.

Trials.

Par. 1. All charges made against mem-
bers of Police Department for offenses

hereafter committed shall be heard and de-

termined by said commission.

All trials for offenses committed prior to

the promulgation of these rules shall be in-

stituted and conducted as heretofore.

Par. 2. No member of the Department

of Police of the City of Chicago shall be

guilty of any of the following offenses,

and for a violation thereof, the said com-

mission may recommend the punishment

of the offender in the manner hereinafter

set out:

(a) Any criminal offense.

(b) Violation of rules.

(c) Neglect or disobedience of orders.

(d) Incapacity.

(e) Conduct injurious to the public

peace or welfare.

(f ) Immoral conduct.

(g) Conduct unbecoming an officer.

(h) Intoxication.

(i) Neglect to pay debts incurred since

becoming a member of the police force for

rent or other necessaries of life.

Par. 3. Charges preferred against any

member of the police force must be in

writing, and accompanied by specifications «

duly verified by the oath of the complain-

ant, except where the charges are made by

a superior officer on the force, they may be

in writing without oath.

Par. 4. Complaints made by citizens

against a member of the police force made

at the station where such member is

located shall be taken down in writing, by

^083
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the ofiBcer in charge thereof, and shall vrith-
|

out delay be forwarded to the said commis-

sion.

Complaints made at headquarters byclti-
j

zens against members of the force shall be

received by the Superintendent who shall

cause the same to be verified by affidavit

and sent to the commission.

Pab. 5. Such charges and specifications

shall be filed with the commission; where-

upon notice thereof, with notice of the

time and place of trial, shall be served upon

the party charged, at least five days before

the date of trial, the date of such, seryice

being counted as one of the five days. The

service on the member so charged may be

made by delivering the same to him per-

sonally, or by leaving the same at his place

of residence with some person not less

than sixteen years of age, and if his place

of residence cannot be found, then by post-

ing the same in a conspicuous place in the

station house of the district, precinet or

squad to which he is attached.

Pab. 6. The said commission may upon

the trial of any charges, as hereinbefore

provided, order any member of the Police

Department, so tried, to be discharged

from the force, to be reduced in rank, to

forfeit pay for not exceeding ten days, to

be reprimanded, or order any other legal

sentence or requirement.

P^E. 7. The evidence in all trials shall

be taken in full and be kept on file as a

public record. The trials of members of

the police force on charges and specifica-

tions as provided in this rule, shall be

public and he held at such times as may be

ordered by the commission.

Par. 8. The General Superintendent

may, in his discretion, suspend without

any pay, any member of the Police De-

partment from duty, under charges filed as

hereinbefore provided and pending a trial

of such charges.

ARTICLE G.

Rules Governing Examinations of Mem-
bers of the Present Police Force.

Par. 1. All members of the present

police force except the Superintendent,

and except such members of said force as

have served on said police force for at least

five years prior to the 1st day of January,

1895, with a good record (to be determiaed

by the commission), must submit them-

selves to an examination to be provided by

the said commission, upon such questions

as shall be prepared by said commission.

Pab. 2. All patrolmen shall be subject

to the same method of examination as here-

inbefore provided for ascertaining the fit-

ness of an applicant to become a patrolman;

provided. howeT^er, that the object of such

examination shall be to ascertain merely

the mental and moral fitness of such mem-

ber of the present force, for the position

which he now occupies, making proper

allowance for the time of service of each

member and the experience thereby ob-

tained.

Par. 3. The examination of members

of the present police force of a higher rank

than patrolmen, shall be under the same

methods as heretofore provided for the ex-

amination of members of the police force

for promotion, save that such examination

shaU not be competitive, but shall seek to

ascertain the fitness of the incumbent to

occupy the office he now enjoys.

Par. 4. In all examinations of members

of the present Department of Police, per-

fect shall be I'X), and it shall require sixty-

five per centum in each subject of exami-

nation to pass. For each year of .«»eryice

in the Department of Police of any

of the members, there shall be al-

lowed five points for each year of ser-

vice up to and including five years of ser-

vice upon each subject, as a credit to be

applied upon such rating; but no other
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allowance on account of experience shall

be made for serTice.

Pae. 5. All members of the present

Department of Police required to submit

to such examination shall retain their po-

sitions upon the Department of Police

until they sh^ll have been ordered to sub-

mit to such examination, and the result

thereof shall have been announced. In

case of their failure to acciuire a rating of :

at least eixty-tive points in each subject on

such examination, the said commissioners

will discharge such member of the force as

for cause.

GEJTEEAIi PBOVISIONS.

Pab. 1. No member of the Department

of Police of the City of Chicago shall di-
j

rectly or indirectly solicit, receive or pay, '

or be in any manner concerned in soliciting,

receiving or paying, any assessment, sub-

scription or contribution for any political

ptirpose whatsoever.
j

Pae. 2. Xo applicant for appointment

on the Department of Police, either di-

rectly or indirectly, shall pay or promise

to pay, any money or other valuable thing
I

to any person whatever for or on account

of his appointment or proposed appoint-
;

ment on such force; and no member of

such force shall pay or promise to pay, i

either directly or indirectly, any person

any money or other valuable thing what-

ever for or on account of his promotion.
j

Pae. 3. No member of the Police De-

partment of the City of Chicago, and no

one applying for appointment in said de-

partment, shall knowingly, by himself, or
|

in co-operation with one or more other

persons, defeat, deceive or obstruct any

person in respect of his right of examina-

tion, or knowingly make any false repre-

sentations concerning the same, or con-

cerning any person examined, or knowingly

furnish to any person any special or secret

information for the purpose of either im-

proving or injaring the prospects or

chances of any person so examined or to be

examined, being employed, examined or

promoted

.

Pae. 4. No member of said Department

of Police shall engage in active politics, or

in conducting any political campaign, or

shall on election day use any other member

of the police force, or allow himself to be

used for the purpose of advancing the in-

terests of any political party or candidate,

and on election day he shall not take any

part in such election except to use the nec-

essary time to deposit his vote.

Pae. 5. No applicant for appointment

or promotion in said department shall ask

for, or receive, a recommendation or assist- .

ance from any officer or employe in any

department of the City of Chicago or the

County of Cook, or of any person upon the

consideration of political service to be ren-

dered to or for such person, and no officer

or member of such force shall in any man-

ner be influenced in his action as a member

of said Police Department by any such of-

ficer or employe.

Sec. 9. The laws and ordinances of the

City of Chicago, now in force, in so far as

they conflict with the provisions of this or-

dinance, are hereby repealed.

Sec. 10. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

In connection with the foregoing, Aid.
Coughlin presented an amendment to the
rules and regulations proposed.

Aid. Madden moved it also be published,
and referred to Committee on Police.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the amendment:

Amend said rules and regulations by
adding at the end thereof the following,
that is to say

:

"Provided, however, that the foregoing

rules and regulations governing the police

force of the City of Chicago shall not be

nor do they apply to officers of the police

force now in good standing of the Police

Department, and that all said officers in
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good standing as aforesaid shall not be

subject to either a physical or educational

examination, and the rules and regulations

of said Police Commission shall not b^^ ap-

plicable to the officers of said Police De-
partment in so far as the same contem-

plates either a physical or educational ex-

amination."

In connection with the subject, Aid.
O'Connor presented a preamble and resolu-
tions, which were

Ordered published and referred to Com-
mittee on Police.

The following are the preamble and res-
olutions:

Whereas, Certain Aldermen in this

Council have presumed to set themselves

up as a judicial tribunal to try alleged

offenses committed by the police force,

while it is a well known fact this Coun-

cil has no judicial authority, it being a

municipal body, and has no right to

acquit or punish any police officer for

any infraction of any city, state or fed-

eral law; be it

Resolved, That this Council advise any
member of it, or any citizen who has

been illegally treated or in any way inter-

fered with in the exercise of his liberty

or franchise, to make his complaint to

the General Superintendent of Police,

who is the proper and competent officer

to investigate the action of police officers

who transgress the rules, and if they

don't get satisfaction from him, to ap-

peal to a court of justice for a redress of

their grievances; and,

Whereas, It should be the wish, will

and desire of every pure minded Alder-

man in this Council that not a dollar

should be foolishly or lavishly spent in a

will-o'-the-wisp investigation that would
finally end in smoke a few days before

the April election.

It is infamously wrong to stoop to such

methods, especially when the city has a

depleted treasury and unable to pay poor

men who have worked hard in the ditch

and elsewhere for the last month or

more; besides, it may do a great deal of

harm to the efficiency which the police

force has, attained at present, under the

able and experienced General Superin-

)

tendent, Michael Brennan; now, be it

I
therefore,

j

Resolved, That the sense of this Coun-

j

cil is opposed to any further wrangling

i
over the alleged corruption of the Chi-

cago police force, and that it is also op-

posed to the sc-called Police Board re-

cently established for th^ purpose of

\ testing the qualities of the men now on
the force. While it is a well known fact

to old Chicagoans, when we had a Board
of Police Commissioners — Sheridan,

j

Klokkee and Brown—in the days of

i Mayor Colvin, they failed to give satis-

faction and was finally abolished by an

act of the Legislature. Must it be said

of Chicago that she is advancing back-

wards by trying to re-establish another

I

board?

It is also a well known fact that for

the last quarter of a century men are re-

quired to be a certain height, weight,

j

and possess a fair education before they

I can wear a star.

i

Now is it just to some of those men,

j

after several years of honorable service

I

to our beloved city, to be knocked out by

I

a few quibblesome questions entirely

irrelevant to police duty, coming from

i

men, perhaps, who has had no exper-

ience, and utterly ignorant of police dis-

j

cipline? Gentlemanly deportment, phy-

sical development, youth, and good com-

I

mon sense, should be the standard on

j

which each and every man should re-

I ceive an appointment on this particular

department.

Grammar, arithmetic and geography

j

are good and useful things to know, but

are not the necessary attributes of a

good policeman. Dudes and cigarette-

! smokers are not the kind of policemen

we want to deal with thieves, burglars,

murderers and highway robbers.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented an
order suspending all action of the Police
Commission, and moved its passage.

j

Aid. Mann moved its reference to the

I

Committee on Police.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved a sus-
pension of the rules for the purpose of put-
ting the resolution upon its passage.
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After debate, Aid. Kleinecke moved tbe
previous question.

The motion prevailed.

The question then being upon the sus-
pension of the rules, the motion prevailed.

Aid. O'Connor moved the previous ques-
tion on the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The question then being the passage of
the order, under suspension of the rules, it

prevailed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Smith,
Keed, O'iNeill {7th ward), Morrison, Dor-
man, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamer-
ling, Keats, Lammers, O'Connor, Ma-
hony, Gallagher, Powers, flage, Ehlert,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis. Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill {BUh
ward), Chadwick—38.

Nays — Ballard, Marrenner, Madden,
Hepburn, Wall. Diest, Martin, Cooke, Bid-
wilJ, Watson, Campbell, Gosselin, Brach-
tendorf, Schlake, Bigane, Mulcahy, Kerr,
Mann—18.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Mayor and Superin-
tendent of Police be and they are hereby
ordered to suspend all action under the
power which he has assumed to vest in the
appointment of the Police Commission,
until further order of this Council.

Aid. Deist presented an order for badges
for the Assistant Superintendent in the
Bureau of Street and Alley Cleaning, and
the Messenger of the Council, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Clerk be in-
structed to purchase one World's Fair
badge, with the city seal, for John Ernst,
Assistant Superintendent Bureau of Street
and Alley Cleaning, and one for W. H.
Brown, Messenger City Council.

Ala. Cooke presented a protest of prop-
erty owners against the laying of tracks by
the Chicago General Railway Company on
Union street, between Twenty- second and
Twelfth streets, which was

Keferred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys. W. D.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for
water service pipe in Hamlin avenue (Mil-
lard & Decker Addition, Lots 12, 13, 14 and
15), which was

Eeferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for 6-

foot plank sidewalk on both sides of Ked-
zie avenuej between Douglas Park boule-

vard and Ogden avenue, and between
Twenty-second street and Thirty-fourth
street or the Chicago River, which was

Pteferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for gas
mains in Twenty-sixth street, from West-
em avenue to Fortieth street, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
have placed gas mains in Twenty-sixth
street, from Western avenue to Fortieth
street.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for
putting in service gas lamps on Troy street,

from Twenty- second to Twenty-sixth
streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be
and he is hereby directed to put gas lamps
in service on Troy street, from Twenty-
second street to Twenty-sixth street.

Aid. Dorman presented a preamble and
a resolution relating to the concentration
of business in the various department
stores, and moved the passage of the reso-
lution.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:

Whereas, The small merchants and
shopkeepers of Chicago and suburbs, al-

most without exception, complain of the

encroachments and ruinous effects upon
their trade of the commercial monopolies
known as department stores; and,

Wheeeas, Landlords and owners of

much valuable business propertyonthe best

streets of Chicago complain of loss of ten-

ants and rents and depreciation of value of

their property, occasioned by the destruc-

tion of trade and business by the aforesaid

department stores.

Resolved, That this Council views with
alarm the process of trade centralization

which operates as a trust and monopoly to

the destruction of the small merchants who
are the commercial backbone of this city,

and who see the means of livelihood for

their families steadily slipping away from
them and have no adequate recourse; and,

Resolved, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby instructed to furnish an
opinion to the Council as to what, if any,
remedy may be found under existing laws
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for the evils ot which complaint is made,
and what, if any, further legislation, State

or municipal, can constitutionally be
adopted looking to that end;

That with his opinion the Corporation

Counsel submit, for the information and
consideration of the Council, a draft of

such legislation as he may deem necessary

and appropriate to accomplish the desired

result.

Aid. Engel presented an order for gas
mains in Moore street, from Lincoln to
Robey streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pnb-
lie Works be and he is hereby directed to
have placed gas mains on Moore street,
from Lincoln street to Robey street.

Aid. Kent presented the claim ot Wm.
H. VTolfinger, for compensation for per-
sonal injuries, which was

Referred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for a cement sidewalk
on both sides Folk street, from Ogden to
Western avenues, which was

Referred to Department of Public "Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for a
6 foot plank sidewalk on both sides Polk
street, from Ogden to Western avenues,
which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for
placing lamps on posts on Francisco street,

between TweJfth and Fillmore streets,

and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Department of Pub-
lic Works be and it is hereby directed
to place lamps on the lamp posts on Fran-
cisco street, between Twelfth street and
Filmore street, and put the lamps in ser-
vice.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for
raising sidewalks to grade on both sides of
Congress street, between Kedzie and
Homan avenues, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Works be and it is hereby directed to
cause to be raised to grade, the sidewalk
on both sides of Congress street, between
Kedzie avenue and Homan avenue.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for the
Garfield Skating Academy to string a ban-
ner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That permission be and the
same is hereby given to the Garfield Skat-
ing Academy to string a banner across
Madison street, at No. 924, in front of said
academy.

Aid. Campbell presented an order to
stay proceedings in the matter of sidewalk
on both sides of Park avenue, from Ked-
zie to Homan avenues, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordertd, That the Department of Pub-
lic Works be and it is hereby directed to
stay all proceedings in the matter of ce-
ment sidewalk on both sides of Park ave-
nue, from Kedzie avenue to Homan ave-
nue, for one year.

Aid. Campbell presented a petition and
an order for a stay of proceedings of side-
walk on Monroe street, from Spaulding to
Homan avenues, and moved Xh& passage
of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Department of Pub-
lic Works be and it hereby directed to
stay all proceedings in the matter of ce-
ment sidewalks on both sides of Monroe
street, from Spaulding avenue to Homan
avenue, for one year.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order to let
contract tor improving Hamlin avenue,
from Chicago avenue to right of-way of
Chicago and Northwestern Railroad,' and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed. Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosseiin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher. Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tfndorf, Muelhoeter, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, KJeinecke. Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—63.

Nov«—Mann, Chadwick—2.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for improving Hamlin
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avenue, from Chicago avenue to right- of-

way of Chicago and Northwestern Rail-
road, and to let the contract for the same
to lowest responsible bidder or bidders;
provided, such contractor or contractors
will wait for payment until the assessment
for the same shall have been collected.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for curbing, filling and
paving Troy street, from Chicago avenue to

Kinzie street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order for 63

gas lamp posts on Chicago avenue, from
California avenue to West Fortieth street,

which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Stanwood presented the protest of

property owners on North Wood street, be
tween Kinzie street and Milwaukee avenue,
and on Park avenue, between Wood and
Lincoln streets, against the laying of rail-

way tracks on said streets, which was

Referred to Committee on Railroads.

Aid. Gallagher presented an order for
the CO- operation of the Mayor and Corpora-
tion Counsel with the Special Committee
on street car transfers, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Mayor and Corpora-
tion Counsel be and they are hereby re-
quested to co-operate with the Special
Committee on street car transfers, to secure
and enforce a complete system of transfers-

Aid. Brachtendorf presented an order
for opening an alley between Orchard and
Burling streets (on east and west), and
northward from rear of Willow street,

and moved its passage.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved it be referred to

the Committee on Streets and Alleys, N. D.

The motion to refer prevailed.

Aid. Peck presented an order for a per-
mit to the American Restaurant Co. to
string a banner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
grant a permit to the American Restaurant
Co. to string a banner on State street, at
Adams, for thirty days.

Aid. Peck presented an order for a per-
mit to Moloy & iDgalls for a transparent
lamp and to cover a basement entrance

with corrugated iron, and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner oi Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
grant a permit to Moloy & Ingalls to hang
a transparent lamp at the southeast corner
Huron and Clark streets, also to cover
entrance with corrugated steel to basement
on same corner.

Aid. PecK presented an order for grading
and paving (granite) Rush street, from
Rush street bridge to Ohio street, which
was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works tor an ordinance.

Aid. Kleinecke presented an order for a
permit to the Chicago Telephone Company
to erect three poles on A.rdmore avenue
and one in alley east of Kenmore avenue,
from Evanston avenue west, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
grant permit to Chicago Telephone Com-
pany to erect three poles on Ardmore ave-
nue and one in alley east of Kenmore ave-
nue, from Evanston avenue west.

Aid. Kleinecke presented an order for a
6-foot cement sidewalk on both sides
Evanston avenue, from Diversey street to
Graceland avenue, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid . Chapman presented orders for side-
walks as follows:

Six- foot plank on north side Ridge ave-
nue, from Clark street to Evanston avenue.

Six-foot cement on Montrose boulevard,
from North Hal sted street to Evanston ave-
nue, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Tinkler presented orders for re-
pealing ordinances as follows:

Curbing, grading and paving Balmoral
avenue, from North Clark street to Ash-
land avenue.

Six foot plank sidewalk on both sides
School street, from Clark street to Lincoln
avenue, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for repealing ordinances.

Aid. Finkler presented ordinances for
sidewalks as follows:

Six-foot plank on both sides of Belle
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Plaine avenue, from Irving to Leavitt
street.

SLx-foot cement sidewalk on both sides
School street, from Clark street to Lincoln
avenue, which were

Keferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for a
system of sewers in Irving avenue, Leavitt
street and Oakley avenue, from Montrose
boulevard to Graceland avenue, which was

Referred to Department of PubUc Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for
plank crossings on street crossings adjacent
to the Belie Fiaine school, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevciled-

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
Kc Works be and he is hereby directed to
have plank crossings placed on all street
crossmgs around Belle Plaine school.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report of
the Committee on Streets and Alleys,
y. D., on the ordinance turning over to
the Lincoln Park CommisaaoneTS Diversey
avenue, between Clark street and the
Xorth Branch of the Chicago River, for
boulevard purposes, be made a special
order tor next Thursday evening at 8:30

o^clock.

The motion prevailed-

Aid. Sohlake presented an order for a 6-

foot plank sidew aik on both sides of Law-
rence avenue, from Clark to Commercial
streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Butler presented orders for ^ foot
plank sidewalks on the following streets:

Jefferson, avenue, from Chicago and
Northwestern Railroad to Lawrence ave-
nae.

South side of Irving Park boulevard,
from Elston avenue to Erie street.

North side of Elston avenue, from Irving
Park boulevard to Kedzie avenue.

Both sides of Douglass street, from Su-
perior to Erie streets.

Both sides of Everett street, from Huron
to Erie streets.

East side of Superior street, from Irving
Park boulevard to Elston avenue.

Both sides of Huron street, from Irving
Park boulevard to Elston avenue.

Both sides of Michigan street, from Ir-
ving Park boulevard to Everett street.

Both sides of On<-ario street, from Irving
Park boulevard to Everett street.

West side of Erie street, from Irving
Park boulevard to Everett street, which
were

Keterred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Butler presented an order for curb-
ing and puving (cedar block) Irving Park
boulevard, from Jeiierson to Western ave-
nues: and Crawford, Greenwood, St,
Charles, Irving, S^lwyn. Washington,
Temon and Park avenues, from Center to
Everett streets, on 5 year plan, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid- Butler presented orders for estab-
lishing roadway, as follows:

On Crawford avenue, from Center to
Everett streets, at 38 feet

On Greenwood. St. Charles, Irving,
Selwyn, Washington, Ternon and Park
avenues, from Center to Everett streets, at
30 feet, which were

Referred to Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Butler presented an order to stay
proceedings on water service pipes in Irv-
ing Park boulevard, from Jefferson avenue
to Robey street, and moved its nassage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Puo=
lie Works be and he is hereby directed to
stay all proceedings for water service pipes
in Irving Park boulevard, from Jefferson
avenue to Robey street.

Aid. Conway presented an order for put-
ting in service the gas lamps on Tripp ave-
nue, from North to Humboldt avenues,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be and
he is hereby directed to have the boulevard
gas lamps put in service on Tripp avenue,
from North avenue to Humboldt avenue

.

Aid- Conway presented a petition of resi-

dents and property owners, praying for
the creation of a locil option district,
bounded by Belmont avenue, Austin ave-
nue. North avenue and Washington ave-
nue, in the Twenty-seventh Ward, which
was

Referred to Committee on License.

Aid. Conway presented a petition of
property owners and others for gasoline
lamps in Mont Clare, on Grand avenue.
Pearl, Linden and Vme streets, etc., which
was

«

Referred to Gas Inspector.

Aid. Mulcahy presented an order for 7
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lamp posts on Forty- first street, from Hal-
sted street to Union avenue, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

A.id. Mulcahv presented an order for a
li-foot plank sidewalk on both sides of
Wentworth avenue, from Thirty-ninth to
Forty- seventh, streets, which was

Eeierred to the Department of Public
Work=* for an ordinance.

Aid. Utesch presented an order to stay
proceedings in matter of water service pipe
in Cook street, from Fifty- fifth to Sixty-
third streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
cef dings in the matter of Warrant Xo.
ItOU for water service pipes in Cook street,

from Fifty-fifth street to i?ixry-th.ird stree:,

until water main is put in and street cpened.

Aid. Francis presented an crier for plac-
ing at grade sidewalks on north side Seven-
ty-ninth street, from Haisted street to
Tincennes avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevanea.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works' be and he is hereby directed
to have all sidewalks on the north side of
Seventy-ninth street, from Haisted street
to Tincennes road, raised or placed at the
proper grade.

Aid. Francis presented an order for
opening ITnion avenue across the tracks of
the Wabash. St. Louis A: Pacific right of
way, and the Western Indiana (or Belt
line.) right of way, which was

Keferred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Francis presented orders for boule-
Tard lamp posts as follows:

SLx on Union avenue, from Seventy-fifth
to Seventy-sixth streets.

Fiye on Stewart avenue, from Haw-
thorne avenue to Seventy-eighth street,
which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Francis presented orders for plank
sidewalks as follows:

Ten-foot on west side Tincennes road,
from Eighty ststh place to point 18 feet
south of Eighty-sixth place.

Six-foot on north side of Eiahtv seventh
street, from C, K. I. P. K. R. to within
50 feet of Haisted street, etc., which were

Referred to Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Francis presented a petition and an
order for electnc lights at corners of Xine-
ty-fiith and 2s inety- seventh and .Jerferson

streets, Xinety-eight and Clinton streets,

etc., etc., and moved the passage of the
order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby directed to place electric
lights:

^Jinety-fifth and Jefferson streets.

^flaety-seventh and Jefferson streets.

Xinety-eighth and Clinton streets.

Xinety-ninth and Park avenue.

Xinety-ninth and Jefferson streets.

Xinety-nintb and Union avenue.

Xinety-ninth and Haisted streets.

Xinety-ninth and Bowen avenue.

Xinety-ninth and Ogelsby avenue.

Xinety ninth and Aberdeen streets.

One Hundredth and Emerald avenue.

One Hundredth and Desplaines streets.

One Hundredth and Wallace streets.

One Hundred and First and Haisted
streets.

One Htmdred and First and Union ave-
nue.

One Hundred and First and Jefferson
streets.

One Hundred and First and Clinton
streets.

One Hundred and First and Park avenue.

One Hundred and Second and Emerald
avenue.

One Hundred and Second and Desplaines
streets.

One Hundred and Second and Wallace
streets.

One Hundred and Third and Clinton
streets.

One Hundred and Third and Jefferson
streets.

One Hundred and Third and Union ave-
nue. .

One Hundred and Third and Haisted
streets.

One Hundred and Third and Peoria
streets.

One Hundred and Third and Morgan
streets.

One Hundred and Third and Aberdeen
streets.

One]Hundred and Third and Centre ave-
nue.

As per petition attached. The same to
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be paid for out of funds not otherwise ap-
propriated.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order for a
permit to Kneeland Wright to macadam-
ize Union avenue, from One Hundred and
Eighteenth to One Hundred and Nine-
teenth street?, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
grant a permit to Kneeland and Wnght to
macadamize Union avenue, from One
Hundred and Eighteenth to One Hundred
and Nineteenth streets.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order for a
permit to the West Puilman Land Associa-
tion to macadamize Union avenue, from
One Hundred and Twenty-second to One
Hundred and Twenty third streets, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
grant a permit to the Wes: Pullman Land
Association to macadamize Union avenne,
from One Hundred and Twenty-second
street to One Hundred and Twenty-third
street.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order for
permit to the West Pullman Land Associa-
tion to lay sewer main in Portland avenue,
from One' Hundred and Nineceenth to One
Hundred and Twenty-first streets, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed-

The following Ls the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner ol
Public Works be and he is hereby directed
to grant permit to the West Puilman Land
Association to lay sewer main in Portland
avenue, from One Hundred and Nineteenth
street to One Hundeed and Twenty- first

street.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order for a
permit to the West Pullman Land Associa-
tion to lay water main in Fifth avenue,
from One Hundred and Nineteenth to One
Hundred and Twenty-first streets, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed tc
grant permit to the West Pullman Land
Association to lay sewer main in Fifth ave-
nue, from One Hundred and Nineteenth
street to One Hundred and Twenty-first
street.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order re-
quiring a list of the department ordinances
for each member of the Council, at the open-

ing of the meeting to which they may be
presented, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
furnish at the opening of each meeting of
this Council, and to each and every mem-
ber of the same, a list of all the department
ordinances submitted, said list to give the
title in full of each ordinance submitted by
the department

Aid. O'Neill i.Sith ward) presented an
order for a repealing ordinance for im-
proving Cottage Grove avenue, from Seven-
ty-first to Seventy-fifth streets, which was

Eeferred to the Department of Public
Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented a
petition of residents and property owners
praying that a franchise be granted to Guy
Owens." and an ordinance granting to said
Owens permission to estaoiish an electric

plant in Woodlawn Park, ( bounded by Six-
tieth and Sixty- seventh streets. Stony
Island and Cottage Grove avenues) which
was
Eeferred to Committee on Gas, Oil and

Electric Lights.

Aid. O'Neill fSith ward) moved to con-
tinue as special order to the next regular
meeting report of Committee on Streets and
Alleys, S. D., on petition and ordinance
granting to the Calumet Electric Street
Kailroad Company authority to extend its

lines on One Hundred and Nineteenth
street and on Halsted street, for 9 P. M.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Mann moved to make as special or-

der for next regular meeting at b:15 P. M.
the ordinance regulating the remission of
water rates in certain cases, published De-
cember 3, IS';*!, page 1946.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

FUTA^fCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claim of .J. Henry Krafts for ser-

vices rendered the former Village of Jeffer-

son (in Snell toll road case) submitted a re-

port recommending the passage of an ac-
companying order.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, 27th Dec., 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Chicago in Council Assembled •

Your Committee on Finance, to whom
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was referred the claim of J. Henry Kraft
for compensation for services rendered on
account of contract between himself and
the Village of Jefferson, (known as the
Snell toll-road case) having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report and
recommend the passage of the following
order:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be
and he is hereby authorized and directed
to pay to the said J. Henry Kraft the sum
of one thousand dollars ($1,000) out of
moneys not otherwise appropriated; pro-
vided, however, that said Kraft will release
the city from all further claim on account
of said services.

M. B. Maddett,
Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred claim of an order in re. John Y . Mc-
Adam for account of money deposited for
laying water main, etc, submitted a report
recommending that the order be passed as
submitted.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Dec. 27th 1894.

To tlie Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Finance,to whom was
referred the claim of John V. McAdam
for $881.34 to be paid out of water fund,
having had the same under advisement,
beg leave to report and recommend the
passage of the order as submitted; this
refund is made in accordance with the rec-
ommendation of the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works.

M. B. Madden,
Chairman.

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby directed to pay out of the
water fund, to John Y. McAdam, the sum
of eight hundred, eighty-one and thirty-
four one-hundredths ($881.34) dollars, said
money having been deposited with the City
of Chicago by said John Y. McAdam on
October 14, 1892, in order to enable said
City of Chicago to lay a water main for
circulating purposes in Lincoln street, from
Twelfth street to Thirteenth street, and in
Lincoln street, from Hastings street to
Fourteenth street.

Department of Public Works, )

Chicago, December 22nd, 1894. )

To the Honorable, the Committee on Fi-
nance :

Gentlemen—I return herewith papers
in the matter of claim of John Y. McAdam

of $881.34 for money deposited for laying

water main in Lincoln street, from Twelfth

street to Thirteenth street, and Hastings

street to Fourteenth street.

From the enclosed report of the City

Engineer, it will be seen that this pipe was
laid for circulation purposes and that it

will not produce any revenue to the city

for the reason that the lots on this street all

face the other way.

In view of the foregoing, I would re-

spectfully recommend that this amount be
paid out of the water fund, to which it was
credited when deposited.

Respectfully submitted,

John McCarthy,

Commissioner.

, .
judiciary.

The Committee on Judiciary, to whom
was referred order for rebate of water rate
(except frontage rate; on all unoccupied
buildings, submitted a report recommend-
ing that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Mann moved to concur in there-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred report of Judiciary Committee on
brick paving, submitted a report recom-
mending the passage of an accompanying
ordinance.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be de-
ferred and published and made a special
order for next regular meeting at 8:05 P. M.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Dec. 27th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Tour Committee on Judiciary, to whom
were referred various ordinances for paving
with brick, sundry streets, and veto mes-
sages in connection with the same, and to
whom was re-committed draft of report and
ordinance heretofore submitted by this
Committee, having had the same under ad-
visement, beg leave to report and recom-
mend that all such ordinances be placed on
file, and that the Commissioner of Public
Works be directed to prepare new ordi-
nances for improvements on such streets,
and that the substitute ordinance herewith
submitted, describing the brick to be used
for pavements in this city be passed.

James R. Mann,
Chairman.
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Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of ChicaQo:

Section 1. That whenever any street,

avenue, alley or other public plac?e shall

be ordered paved, or otherwise improved

with brick, the brick to be used shall be

made either from pure shale., or from a

mixture of shale and potters' clay of

quality equal to that found in Galesburg

and Glen Carbon, m the State of Illinois,

and Canton, in the State of Ohio: pro-

vided, the proportion of potters' clay used

shall not exceed 10 per cent of the entire

material used in making such, bricks.

The dimensions of the brick used shall

be the same throughout the entire work
in any particular case, and shall be not

less than eight (S) inches nor more than

nine (9 J inches in length, four (4)

inches in depth, and not less than two and

three-eights (2 5^) inches nor more than

three (3) inches in thickness,with rounded

edges with a radius of three-eighths

(S) of an inch. Said brick shall be of

the kind known as ••repressed" brick,

and shall be repressed to the extent that

the maximum amount of material is

forced into them. They shall be free

from lime arid other impurities; shall be

as nearly uniform in every respect as

possible: shall be burned so as to secure

the maximum hardness; so annealed as

to reach the ultimate degree of tough-

ness, and thoroughly vimfied so as to

make a homogeneous mass.

Any firm, person or corporation bid-

ding for the work to be done shall fur-

nish specimen brick, which shall be sub-

mitted to a "water absorption" test, and
if such brick show a water absorption

exceeding two (•2i per cent of their

weight when dry, the bid of the person,

firm or corporation so furnishing the

same shall be rejected. Such water ab-

sorption test shall be made by the Com-
missioner of Public Works of the City of

Chicago, in the foUowing manner, to-

wit:

Not less than three bricks" shall be

broken across, thoroughly dried and then

immersed m water for seventy-two

hours. The absorption will then be de-

termined by the difference between the

weight dry and the weight at the expir-

ation of the seventy-two hours in water.

Five specimen brick shall also be fur-

nished by each bidder for submission to

the ''abrasion" test by the Commissioner
of Pubhc Works; such test shall be made
in the foUowing manner, to-wit:

Such specimen brick, or so many of

them as may be required by the Commis-
sioner of Pubhc Works, shall be sub-

mitted to a test for one hour in the

machine known as a "'Rattler,'' and if

the loss of weight by abrasion during

such test shall exceed eight per cent of

the original weight of the bricks tested,

then such bid shall be rejected.

The specimen brick submitted by the

different bidders shall be subjected to

the same test without any discrimination

in favor or against any of the bidders.

All bricks used must be equal in every

respect to the specimens submitted by
the bidder to the Commissioner of Pubhc
Works for test-

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be in force from and after its

passage.

BATLROADS.

The Committee on Railroads to whom
was referred ordinance authorizing the
South Chicago Eailroad Company to change
location of Iracks, submitted a'report rec-
ommending that the same be passed.

Aid. EHeinecke moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Dec 27tli, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of ChiooQO in Council Assembled :

Toar Committee on Railroads, to whom
was referred ordinance authorizing the
South Chicago Railroad Company to change
location of its tracks, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report and
recommend that same be passed.

A. H. Kleixecke,

Chairman.
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Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicaao:

Section 1. That permission and au-

thority are hereby granted to the South

Chicago Railroad Company, its lessees

and assigns, to change the location of its

tracks along and upon the route described

in an ordinance passed by the Board of

Trustees of the Village of Hyde Park,

Cook County, Illinois, April 3rd, 1892.

entitled "An ordinance granting right

of way to the South Chicago Railroad

Company," so as to enable the said rail-

road company, for the accommodation

of its passengers, and the facilitating of

quick transportation, to construct high

platforms between its tracks at the sta-

tions that are now or may be hereafter

constructed upon the line of the said

railroad, and to spread the two tracks

now constructed and in operation so as

to make the distance between their

center lines not more than twenty-one

(21) feet between the following streets, to-

wit: Jefferson avenue and Stony Island

avenue, Euclid avenue and Jeffery ave-

nue, Oglesby avenue and Yates avenue
and Seventy-fifth and Seventy-rsixth

streets; not more than twenty-two (22)

feet between the following streets, to-

wit: Seventy-ninth and Eightieth streets

and Eighty-second and Eighty-third

streets; not more than twenty-one (21)

feet apart between the following streets,

to-wit: Eighty-sixth and Eighty-seventh

streets. Ninetieth and Ninety-first streets,

and also between points three hundred
feet apart on the said line of railroad

where other stations may hereafter be

constructed; also to change the tracks

extending from each end of the high
platforms so as to connect the tracks so

spread with proper curves with the tracks

whicii remain in their present location.

The railroad company shall prepare and
file with the Department of Public

Works plats showing the changes to be

made under the terms of this ordinance.

Sec. 2. The privilege and authority

hereby granted to said railroad company
are granted upon the express condition

that the said railroad company, its les-

sees, successors or assigns, shall forever

indemnify and save harmless the City of

Chicago, against and from any and all

damages, judgments, decrees, costs and
expenses of the same, which it may
suffer, or which may be obtained against

said city by reason of the grantmg of

said privilege and authority, or by the

exercise by said railroad company, or its

lessees, successors or assigns, of the priv-

ilege so granted

.

Sec. 3. The privileges and rights

hereby granted shall be subject to all

laws and ordinances governing railroads

now in force, or which shall hereafter be

passed by the Legislature of this State,

or by the City Council.

Sec. 4, This ordinance shall not take

effect until an acceptance thereof by the

South Chicago Railroad Company shall

have been filed with the City Clerk, and
said acceptance must be filed within

thirty days from the passage of this ordi-

nance.

FIBE AND WATER.

The Committee on Fire and Water, to
whom was reterred order for an ordinance
extending the fire limits to mclude territory
bounded by West Fortieth, West Forty-
fourth and West Twelfth streets and Col-
orado avenue, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be passed.

Aid. Peck moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Dec. 27th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Tour Committee on Fire and Water, to
whom was referred order for an ordinance
for extending fire limits to include West
Fortieth, West Forty-fourth and West
Twelfth streets and Colorado avenue, hav-
ing had the same under advisement, beg
leave to report and recommend that same
be passed.

Z. C. Peck,
Chairman.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
prepare and submit to this Council an ordi-
nance for extension oE fire limits: West
Fortieth street on the east, West Forty-
fourth street on the west, Colorado avenue
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on the north and West Twelfth street on
the south.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred ordinance lo the J^orwoud Construc-
tion Company for electric plant and use of
combined curb and conduits, submitted a
report recommending that the same be
passed as amended.

Aid. Peck moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

Tbe following is the report.

Chicago, Dec. 27th, 1894.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Fire and Water, to
whom was referred ordinance to Norwood
Construction Company for constructing an
electric plant and the use of a combined
street curb and conduits for electric wires,
having had the same under advisement,
beg leave to report and recommead that
same be passed as amended.

Z. C. Peck,

Chairman. "

Be it ordained by the City Couiwil of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That in consideration

2 of the acceptance of the terms and
3 conditions of this ordinance, per-

4 mission and authority be and is here-

5 by granted to the Norwood Construe-

6 tion and Electric Company, a corpor-

7 ation under the laws of Illinois, its

8 successors and assigns, to construct

9 plants, and maintain, operate, lease

10 or sell, light, power and heat, and
11 the use of a system of combined
12 street cm-b and conduits for the ac-

13 commodation of electric wu-es or

14 other appliances for conveying or

15 furnishing light, heat or motive

16 power, within, along, under and
17 across the streets, alleys and public

18 places within the City of Chicago,

19 all of said electric wires or other

20 appliances to be placed in conduits

21 contained in said combined curb and
22 conduit system on all streets, alleys

23 and public places where there are

24 curbs at the time of construction,

25 and on all streets, alleys and public

26 places which are not improved by a

27 curb, the said Norwood Construction

28 and Electric Company, its successors

29 and assigns, are hereby granted the

30 power and authority to erect iron or

31 wooden poles, and construct, string,

32 erect and maintain a system of elec-

33 trie wires for the purpose of furnish-

34 ing light, power or heat, and to con-

35 nect with the system of wires as

36 constructed in the conduits in the

37 combined curb; provided, however,

38 that in case any such street, alley or

39 public place is curbed, said company,

40 its successors or assigns, shall remove

41 all of said poles and wires within

42 thirty days after having received a

43 notice therefor from the Commis-

44 sioner of Public Works, and without

45 unnecessary delay, place said wires

46 in a conduit, in a combined curb on

47 said street

.

Sec. 2. That the said company, its

2 successors or assigns, before disturb-

3 ing the condition of any street, alley

4 or public place, or the laying, erect-

5 ing or stringing of any wires or

6 poles, shall file with the Commis-

7 s'ioner of Public Works plans and

8 specifications of the proposed work
9 to be done, for his approval, and said

10 Commissioner of Public Works shall

11 issue a permit for such work to bo

12 done.

Sec. 3. It is hereby made the duty

2 of said company, its successors or

3 assigns, to at once restore the sur-

4 face, pavements and condition of all

5 streets, alleys, sidewalks or other

6 structures interfered with by it,

7 and to place the same in the same

8 condition they were before said work

9 was done.

Sec. 4, The said Company, its

2 successors or assigns, shall charge for

3 the yearly rental for the use of con-

4 duits or ducts m such combined curb

3 a sum not to exceed twenty (20) cents

6 per lineal foot for each duct of two

7 (2) inches in diameter, and not to

8 exceed ten (10) cents in addition per

9 lineal foot for each inch in diameter
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10 more than two (2), on all ducts within

11 four (4) miles from the City Hall in

12 the City of Chicago. On all ducts

13 without said four (4) mile limit, and
14 within nine (9) miles from said City

15 Hall, a deduction of ten (10) per

16 cent shall be made on above rates

17 for each additional mile said ducts

18 shall be located from said City Hall,

19 and for all ducts outside of and be-

20 yond nine (9) miles from said City

21 Hall, a deduction of fifty (50) per

22 cent shall be made on above rates.

Sec. 5. The said company, its

2 successors or assigns, shall charge a

3 sum not to exceed eight (|8.00) dol-

4 lars per month for each arc lamp of

5 1200 candle power, nor more than at

6 the rate of one cent per ampere hour

7 for each 16 candle power incandes-

8 cent lamp.

Sec. 6. Said company shall,

2 within sixty days after the passage

3 of this ordinance, file with the City

4 Clerk its acceptance in writing

5 thereof, and shall also file within

6 ninety days a bond in the sum of ten

7 thousand dollars, with good and

8 sufficient surety, conditioned that

9 the said company, its successors or

10 assigns, shall indemnify and save

11 and keep harmless the City of Chi-

12 cago from any and all costs, expen-

13 ses, loss, judgments, decrees, dam-
14 ages or liabilities of any kind, or in

15 any way growing out of any of the

16 provisions of this ordinance.

Sec. 7. The said company, its

2 successors and assigns, do hereby

3 agree to furnish to the City of Chi-

4 cago, free of charge, the use of one

5 duct on each street where its curbs

6 are lain, said duct to be not less than

7 three (3) inches internal diameter

8 within the above specified four (4)

9 miles limit, and not less than two
10 and one-half (2^) inches internal

11 diameter outside said four (4) mile

12 limit; said duct to be used exclusively

13 by the city for the laying and oper-

14 ating of electric wires.

Sec. 8. This ordinance shall be in

2 force and effect from and after its

3 passage and the filing of said accept-

4 ance and bond as aforesaid.

UjStfinished business.

The Clerk, on motion o£ Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on resolution to appropriate $3,000
for expenses attending the police investiga-
tion, deferred and published December
20th, 1894, page 2044.

I In connection with the above there was
presented the minority report of the same
Committee on the resolution in question,
deferred and published December 20th,

18b'4, page 2045.

Aid. Madden moved to amend the ma-
jority report by the addition thereto of the
following resolution:

"Resolved, That five members of the
Police Committee of this Council shall con-
stitute a quorum tor the purposes of the
investigation ordered by the Council."

Aid. Madden moved the adoption of the
amendment.

Aid. O'Neill (84th ward) moved to lay

I

the amendment on the table.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Ballard, Smith, Marrenner, Camp-
bell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Hage,
Ehlert, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,

: Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—19.

JT^ays—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Madden,
Hepburn, Wail, Deist, Keed,Martin,O'Neill
(7th ward), Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Dor-
man, Watson, Keats, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Mann, Shepherd, Howell
—40.

Aid. Powers moved the previous question
on the entire subject matter.

The question then being upon the adop-
tion of the amendment as offered by Aid.
Madden, it prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:

; Feas—Epstean, Coitghiin, Best, Madden,
Hepburn, Wall, Diest, Reed, Martin,
O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Dorman, Watson, Keats, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, ' O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
flage, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schen-

,
dorf, Kelly, Peck, Chapman. Finkler,

1

Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Mann, Shepherd—41.

ZVays—Ballard, Smith, Marrenner, Camp-
1

bell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ehlert,
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LarsoD, Currier, Kleinecke, Utesch, Mer-
chant. Francis, Kerr, Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick—18.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the resolution as amended.

The motion prevailed and the resolution
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Slepicka, Bidwill, Dorman, Watson,
Kahler,Keats, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachten-
dorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Shepherd, Howell
—45.

N'ays—Campbell, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—14.

The following is the resolution as passed:

Resolved, That there is hereby appro-
priated, out of the funds in the City
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of three thousand dollars, for the pur-
pose of aiding in such investigation, which
sum is hereby set apart for such purpose,
to be paid out by said Committee as it shall

direct. Provided, however, that the entire

Committee on Police will make this investi-

gation. It is further provided that said

Committee shall make its final report to this

Council not later than February 1st, 1895.

Resolved, That five members of the

Police Committee of this Council shall

constitute a quorum for the purposes of the

investigation ordered by the Council.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on claim of Titus Diethelm for
services rendered the former village of
Hyde Park, deferred and published De-
cember 20th, 1894, page 2014.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill. Dor-
man, Engel, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann. Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachlendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Carrier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Fmkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,

Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—62.

JTays-None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he
is hereby authorized and directed to pay to
the said Diethelm out of moneys not other-
wise appropriated the sum of two hundred
and fifty ($250) dollars, upon said Diethelm
releasing the city from all further claim on
account of services rendered, as recom-
mended by the Corporation Counsel.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance, on order to refund to George
Simpson, money paid at Englewood pound,
deferred and published December 20th,
1894, page 2044.

Aid. Madden moved to concnr in the
report and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, W^all,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Dor-
man, Engel, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, (jallagher. Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—62.

J?ays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorized and directed to re-
fund to George Simpson the sum of ten
dollars and fifty cents ($10.50), out of
moneys not otherwise appropriated, said
amount being for over charge for retaining
stock at the Englewood pound station.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on bill of the Chicago "Dispatch"
for advertising ordered by Election Com-
missioners, deferred and published Decem-
ber 20th, 1804, page 2044.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order waa
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Dor-
man, Engel, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
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Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—62.

Nays—liione.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be
and he is hereby authorized and directed to
pay to the Chicago "Dispatch," out of
moneys not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of three hundred and sixty-five and
50 100 (^365.50) dollars (for advertising or-

dered by the Election Commissioners),
upon said "Dispatch" releasing the city
from all further claims on account of said
hill.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on ordinance authorizing the issue
of $500,000 in water certificates, deferred
and published November 26th, 1894, page
1913.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will. Dor-
man, Engel, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan. Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th ward)
Chadwick—62.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the Mayor and Comp-
troller be and they are hereby authorized

to execute and issue, in the name and on
behalf of the City of Chicago, certificates

of such date and denomination as they

may think advisable, to the amount
in the aggregate of five hundred
thousand ($500,000) dollars, payable

on 1st December, lb95; said cer-

tificates to bear interest payable semi-

annually, at a rate not exceeding six (6)

per cent per annum, as the Mayor and
Comptroller may deem advisable, and
that the City Comptroller is authorized

to execute and issue interest coupons for

such interest of such form as he may
deem advisable.

That said certificates and coupons shall

respectively call for and secure the pay-

ment of the sum of money therein men-
tioned to the bearer thereof, solely out of

the income of the water works system of

said city, or income received by the city

from water rates and to the credit of the

water fund in the City Treasury; and
that the fund arising therefrom, in ex-

cess of the expenses of said Water De-

partment of said city and of the amount
necessary to provide for and pay the out-

standing certificates issued under and in

pursuance of the provisions of the ordi-

nance of the City Council of the City of

Chicago, passed April 25th, 1892, and the

interest thereon, be and is irrevocably

pledged for the payment of said certifi-

cates and interest coupons.

Sec. 2. That upon the execution of

said certificates and coupons, the City

Comptroller be and he is hereby author-

ized to negotiate the sale and dispo-

sition thereof, either in payment for or

toward the cost of extension to the

water works system of the city, or for

cash necessary to defray the cost of ex-

tensions to such'water works system of

the city, on such terms as the Comp-
troller shall deem best for the interests

of the city.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage and pub-

lication.

ADJOTXRSTMENT.

Aid. Smith moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the Council
stood adiourned until Thursday, Jan. 3rd,
1895, at 7:30 P. M.

Citj/ VUfh
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CITY COUNCIL.
REGULAR MEETING.

JANUARY 3, 1895.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

(Published by autbority of tbe City Council.)

Present—His Honor the Mayor, and
Aldermen Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, But-
ler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, IJtesch,
Merchant, Francis, Mann,» Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward) and Chad-
wick.

Absent— Aldermen Mahony, McGillen,
Carey, Noble and Kerr.

MINUTES.

Aid. Finkler moved that the minutes

of the regular meeting held December 27th,
1894, be approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-
port of releases from the House of Correc-
tion for the weeks ending December 22d
and December 29th, 1894, which were

Placed on file.

ALSO,

A list of accidents occurring upon the
tracks of the various railways within the
city's limits, which was

Ordered published and placed on file.

The following is the list:

To the Honorable, the City Council of
the City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—Since my last communi-
cation on the subject, the following acci-

dents, occurring upon the tracks of the
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various railways within the Jimits of the

City of Chicago, have been reported to me
by the police:

Killed.

De-. 2-John Christafson, killed by Illi-

nois Central train at Ninetieth street.

Dec. 17—Unknown man. killed by Chi-
cago and Xorthwestern train at Jefferson
and Grand avenues.

Dec. IS—John Polat, killed by Chicago
and 2s' orthwestern train at Lincoln avenue.

Dec. 18—Mathew Cahill, killed by Pitts-
burg. Ft. VTayne and Chicago train at

Forty-ninth street and Stewart avenue.

Dec. 18—Michael Sheehan, killed by Chi-
cago and Western Indiana train at Twenty-
ninth street.

Dec. 24—WiUiam O'Xeill, kUled by Illi-

nois Central train between Ohe Hundred
and Fifth and One Hundred and Sixth
streets.

Dec. 24—Kirk Caldwell, killed by Chi-
cago and Northwestern train at Wilson
avenue.

Dec. 25—W. E. Shoemaker, killed by
tram on Chicago and Western Indiana
tracks at Forty fifth street.

Injured.

Dec. 8—Arthur Hall, ankle fractured by
Wisconsin Central train at Twelfth and
Rockwell streets.

Dec. 3—Mary Burge, injured by Chicago,
Milwautee and St. Paul train at Galewood
fetation.

Dec. 4— Unknown man, severely injured
by Nickel Plate train at Cottage Grove
avenue.

Dec. 5—Milton Lind, right leg broken by
Illinois Central train at Seventy- fifth street.

Dec. 5—Charles Xeusbach, injured by
Illinois Central train at Twenty-seventh
street.

Dec. 6— John E^ardon, injured on Chi-
cago and Eastern Illinois train at Twenty-
second street.

Dec. 6—John Leidy, injured by Balti-
more and Ohio train near Ninety-fifth
street.

Dec. 7—Charles Mettinger, injured by
Chicago and Eastern Illinois train at For-
ty fifth street and Stewart avenue

.

Dec. 7—Charles Boyd, right arm crushed
by Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul train
at Kinzie street and Sacramento avenue.

Dec. 7—Joseph Riskey, injured by train
of Crescent Coal Company at Leavitt street
and Milwaukee avenue.

Dec. 10—Unknown man, injured by Chi-
cago and Northwestern train at Robey
street.

Dec. 10—Herman Miller, injured by Chi-

cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul train at Kin-
zie and Leavitt streets.

Dec. 10—George Hager, injured by Chi-
cago and Eastern Illinois train at Sixteenth
street.

Dec. 10—James Veverka. injured by Pan
Handle train at Thirty- fifth street.

Dec. 11—Alfred Kullo, found with leg
and foot crushed on tracks of Lake Shore
and Michigan Southern and Chicago, Rock
Island and Pacific Railroad.

Dec. 11—S. M. Conrad, right leg cut off

by Lake Shore and Michigan Southern
train at Thirty- ninth and Clark streets.

Dec. 11—Rev. Daniel McCaffrey, injured
by Santa Fe engine at Twenty- second
street and Stewart avenue.

Dec. 18—Unknown man, severely injured
by Chicago and Eastern Illinois train at
Sixteenth street.

Dec 15—John Donahue, injured by Chi-
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul train.

Dec. 17—James Martin, injured by Wis-
consin Central engine at Homan avenue.

Dec. 18—J. F. Hanley, severely injured
by Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul train
at Tripp avenue.

Dec. 21—Rudolph Vanderwall, left leg
crushed by Chicago and Eastern Illinois
train at One Hundred and Ninth street.

Dec. 21—John Tan Wakeman, injured
by Illinois Central train at Tan Buren
street.

Dec. 22—Daniel Cavanaugh. severely in-

jured by Chicago & Western Indiana train
at Eighty-third' street.

Dec. 24—Joseph Foreman, injured by
Chicago, Burlington and Qtiincy train at
Harrison street.

Dec. 24—John Nash, injured by Chicago
and Alton train at Twenty-second street.

Dec. 26—Unknown man, injured by Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern train, be-
tween Thirty-second and Thirty-third
streets.

Dec. 26—Nick Smith, injured on tracks of
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Road.

Dec. 26—Sarah Connors, injured by Chi-
cago, Rock Island and Pacifis train at
Sixty- fifth street and Wentworth avenue.

Dec. 29— John Doreski, injured by Chi-
cago and Northwestern train at Elizabeth
street.

Dec. 30—Dennis O'Connor, severely in-

jured by Chicago, Rock island and Pacific
train at Harrison street.

Dec. 30—Mrs. R. Christian, Mrs. C. Chris-
tian and Miss Bertha Christian, also in-
jured by same train at game place.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkixs,
Mayor.
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ALSO.

The following veto message*

Ma-Yok's Office, )

Chicago, Jan. 3cl, 1895. )

To the Honorable^ the City Council of the

City of Chicago :

Gentlemen—On December 27th, 1894,

by a vote of thirty-eight yeas, to eighteen

nays, your Honorable Body passed the

following:

''Ordered, That the Mayor and Super-

"intendent of Police be and they are here-

*'by ordered to suspend all action under
* 'the power which he has assumed to vest

"in the appointment of the Police Com-
*'mission, until further order of this

^'Council."

This much, if nothing more, appears
\

from this order, that in the opinion of cer-

tain Aldermen the Mayor and General Su-

perintendent of Police, in the appointment

of a Police Commission, have assumed to
]

exercise powers not vested in them by the '

law and the ordinances of the city, and that i

it is the wish of these same Aldermen that
!

these officers suspend the action of the Po-

lice Commission indefinitely.

Had the Council chosen to give expres-

sion to this opinion and wish in the form
prescribed by law for the enactment or

|

amendment of ordinances, so as to impose
;

a legal duty of obedience upon the Mayor
j

and General Superintendent of Police, 1

would be bound under the law either to

approve this action, or to return the docu-

ment by which it is evidenced to the Coun-

cil with my objections thereto.

From the somewhat peremptory charac-

ter of the language used, and in view of

the fact that if it has any effect as legisla-

tion, it would be to repeal or suspend the

general ordinances of the city relating to

the government and discipline of the po-

lice force, by controlling or prohibiting

the exercise of the discretion now vested

by the ordinances in the Mayor and Gen-
eral Superintendent of Police, it is perhaps

fair to assume that this action of the Coun-
cil was intended by those Aldermen who
favored its adoption, as the passage of an
ordinance.

IE the order under consideration is not,

as matter of law, an ordinance, then noth-

ing which the Mayor may do, or omit with
respect to it, can give it that character.

While the Mayor must decide for himself

whether the action of the Council in a par-

ticular instance is or is not the passage of

an ordinance, yet his opinion is not bind-

ing upon the Council or the public; and
while I am of the decided opinion that the

order under consideration is not an ordi-

nance within the meaning of the law, yet

in view of the possible intention of the

Aldermen who voted for its passage that it

should have that effect, I now return the

order to the Council, without my approval,

with my objections thereto.

By the charter of the city, from which
alone the powers of the Council are derived,

it is provided that "the style of the ordi-

nances in cities shall be 'Be it ordained by
the City Council of While it

may be that the omission of some of these

words would not deprive legislative action

of the Council of the character of an ordi-

nance, yet it seems certain that the sub-

stance of these words must be employed to

distinguish an ordinance from other action

which the Council is authorized to take.

The total omission of the enacting words
prescribed by the Statute, if not certainly

fatal to the character of this legislation as

an ordinance, renders its validity so doubt-

ful, as to make it necessary that the Coun-
cil should reconsider the vote by which it

was passed and amend it so as to clearly

conform to the law.

Indeed simple justice to the General
Superintendent of Police as well as the

Mayor demands that the Council should

not leave the legal character of this attempt

at legislation in doubt.

By the charter the Mayor is bound to

perform such duties as are prescribed by
law, or the ordinances of the city. The
powers and duties of the General Superin-

tendent of Police can only be defined and
prescribed by ordinance, and by ordinance

he has been invested with the management
and control of all matters relating to the

Department of Police, its officers and mem-
bers, and with the consent of the Mayor he
is authorized to appoint all officers and
members of the department.

He is also authorized to remove police

patrolmen at his pleasure, and with the

concurrence of the Mayor he may reduce in

rank any officer or member of the depart-

ment, and all officers and members of the

;
Police Department are subjected to such
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rules and regulations as shall be from time
(

to time prescribed by the General Super-

intendent.

Among the things which are well settled

by the law and uniform practice, is, that an

ordinance can neither be amended nor

limited or suspended in its operation by
any other legislative action than an ordi-

i

nance.

The sole object of the order now under

consideration being to control the Mayor
and General Superintendent of Police in

;

respect to the manner in which they shall !

exercise the official discretion vested in
^

them by the ordinances, it is essentially an

attempt to prescribe and limit their official

powers and duties.

If the Council may to-day, without :

amending or repealing existing ordinances,
:

condemn and prohibit the employment of

a particular means of obtaining informa-

tion to guide the exercise of the official

discretion of these officers, it may at its

next meeting approve that which it had

before condemned, and compel a resort to

the condemned source of information to the

exclusion of all others. In short, if this

course may be lawfully pursued, the Coun-

cil may, by mere orders, take from the !

Mayor and General Superintendent of Po-

lice every power, and control them in the
|

performance of every duty in respect to
\

the management and discipline of the

police force, and yet under the existing

ordinances hold them responsible for its

efficiency.

The spirit of our institutions requires

that where there is a power there should

be a corresponding duty and responsibil-

ity, but there can be neither duty nor '

responsibility when the power to discharge

and perform them is withheld.

If the Council intends to suspend, limit

or qualify the discretion invested in the
|

Mayor and General Superintendent of ;

Police by existing ordinances, and substi-

tute in lieu thereof its own discretion, then

it is bound, as a matter of law and justice,
j

to do so in such form as to relieve these

officers from all responsibility for the effi-

ciency of the police force, and place that

responsibility where it places the official

power and discretion, and this can certain-

ly be done only by the passage of an ordi-

nance, in the form prescribed by law. I

think I am safe in saying that on this sub-
J

ject the people of Chicago will tolerate no
doubt or uncertainty.

While this action of the Council cannot,
in the form in which it is expressed, legally

oblige the Mayor and General Superintend-
ent of Police to take the course suggestea,
there is another aspect in which 1 wish to

consider it.

It is absolutely essential to a proper ad-

ministration of the municipal government,
that each department should not only faith-

fully and intelligently discharge the duties

and exercise the powers vested in it by law,
but also that each department should care-
fully refrain from attempting to exercise
any powers vested in any ether department,
in addition to this, all departments should
so co operate with each other, as to bring
about the best possible results, and this co-
operation cannot be secured without a

reasonable deference by those who exercise

the functions of one department, to the

opinions and advice of the representatives

of the other.

I am bound, therefore, to consider this

order of the Council as expressive of its

desire that the Mayor and General Super-
intendent of Police should refrain from
certain action, to which, after mature de-

liberation, and upon what they deemed the

best advice attainable, they have publicly

committed themselves; and I must further

consider that this desire is based solely

upon the opinion of the Council that the

Mayor and General Superintendent of

Police, in taking this action, have exceeded
the powers vested in them by the law and
the ordinances of the city.

I ought not and would not decline to ac-

cede to the wishes of the Council, however
expressed, in a matter where my own per-

sonal-inclinations are alone involved, and
even in cases where my official discretiori

is to be exercised, the advice or even the

request of the Council would have the most
persuasive force; but I would be untrue to

the trust imposed upon me by law if I did

not test the advice and opinion of the Coun-
cil, as I should all other advice and opin-

ions with respect to the discharge of my
official duties, by the motives with which
they are given, and by the justice and
soundness of the reasons upon which they

are based.

Coming to the office of Mayor of Chicago

with only such knowledge of the method of
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appointment to positions on the police

force, and the existing rules for its regula-

tion and discipline as is ordinarily pos-

sessed by oth^r business men of the city, I

soon learned that these methods were not

in all respects satisfactory. 1 found in the

office of General Superintendent of Police,

one who had been appointed to that posi-

tion by my predecessor, a man of wide ex-

perience in police service, and who was im-

bued with an earnest purpose to adopt

such improved methods for the regulation

of the police as experience, here and else-

where, has tested and proven to be of real

and practical value.

Finding myself charged by law with

. the duty of seeing that the laws an^ ordi-

nances of the city are faithfully executed,

and being charged by the ordinances with
the duty of acting in conjunction with the

General Superintendent of Police in the ap-

pointment and removal of police officers,

upon conference with him, it seemed to

both of us that the interests of the public

imperatively demanded that some better

means should be provided for ascertaining

the qualifications of members now on the'

police force, as well as of persons who
should make application for appointment
to such positions, than then existed.

Being myself devotedly attached to the

principles and earnestly desirous of the

success of one of the parties into which the

people of the (?buntry are divided on
national issues—but not more so 1 think

than most of my predecessors; and being

strongly swayed by personal friendships

and associations, but not more so I trust

than other honest men—1 became convinced
that neither services rendered or to be ren-

dered to a political party, nor personal

association with or friendship for the

person vested for the time being with the

power of appointment, furnish any evi-

dence whatever of fitness for service on the

j)olice force.

Nor was 1 alone in this opinion. It was
and is evident to my mind that the people
of Chicago demand a higher standard of

intelligence in the police as well as other

departments of the city government. They
demand that appointments to municipal

. offices, and the tenure by which such offices

are held shall be regulated by the merit
system rather than the spoils system.

To the enforcement of these demands, so

far as it may be in my power, 1 am, after

the most mature deliberation, and with the

most profound conviction of their justice,

publicly and irrevocably committed.

If the public demand for the application

of the merit system in respect to all muni-
cipal offices is not yet clearly expressed,

there can be no doubt that the people do

now insist that policemen, who are the

guardians of the life and property of the

citizen, shall be appointed solely upon the

ground of their fitness, and that their effi-

ciency shall not be impaired or their con-

duct influenced by the fear of removal in

the event of the success or failure of any
party, or men, in gaining or losing control

of the national, state or city government.

Neither the General Superintend'^nt of

Police nor myself were ignorant of the

fact that methods had been devised by some
of the ablest and purestmen in the country,

by which in the administration of the

affairs of the national government, and
those ot many of the states and cities of

the Union, the principles asserted by the

people of Chicago have been applied in

practice, and that these methods are no
longer an experiment' but are an assured

success.

With the multiplicity of official duties

resting upon both of us, we had not the

time, if we had the ability, to frame such

rules and regulations as would enforce in

the Police Department of the city the prin-

ciples or apply the methods to which I have

referred. We therefore called to our as-

sistance three citizens eminent for their

ability, integrity and special knowledge of

the subject, who prepared and submitted

for our consideration rules and regulations

for the Police Department, which, meeting
the unqualified approval of the General

Superintendent of Police and myself, were
promulgated by him, with my endorse-

ment.

These regulations are familiar to the

Council and the public, and, so far as I

know, their spirit and purpose are ap-

proved by the people of the city.

It seemed to me and to the General Su-

perintendent of Police that the same citi-

zens who had aided us in preparing these

regulations, were in every way qualified to

aid us in carrying them into execution, and
they were accordingly requested to do so.

At an expenditure of much time, labor

and money, and at a great personal sacri-
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fice, these citizens have, without reward or

compensation, caused a large proportion of

the police force, and many applicants for

appointment thereon, to be examined
touching their qualifications for the posi-

tions which they hold or to which they as-

pire, and we shall soon have the benefit of

their advice and recommendation, based

upon this examination.

"Very little, of course, is yet known of

the result of this examination, but it has

developed what I am sure will be as grati-

fying to the Council as it is to me, that

while in exceptional cases, ignorant men
have secured positions, yet, on the whole,

our police force is composed of persons

well qualified by education and ability to

perform their official duties.

It is this action of the Mayor and the

General Superintendent of Police which is

condemned, by the order under considera-

tion, as an unlawful assumption of power.

Surely the power to make reasonable regu-

lations for the management and discipline

of the police cannot, as the ordinances now
stand, be denied to the General Superin-

tendent of Police, and surely the regula-

tions thus made by him cannot, in view of

their scope and purpose, be characterized

as unreasonable or unjust. And is a re-

sort to the sources of information afforded

by the examination of policemen and ap-

plicants for those positions to which 1 have
referred, as a guide to the Mayor and Gen-
eral Superintendent of Police in the exer-

cise of their power of appointment and
removal, an unlawful assumption of power,

as declared in this order ? This question

must be answered by each member of the

Council upon his own sense of his responsi-

bility as a representative of the people.

Believing as 1 do, that the members of

the Council who favored the passage of

this order will, upon more mature con-

sideration, conclude that their opinion

that the Mayor and General Superinten-

dent of Police have exceeded their lawful
* powers is erroneous, and as their desire

that the action suggested by the order

should be taken is based solely upon this

opinion, it is due to the Council that I

should frankly, but respectfully, say that

until the Council shall suggest or provide

some other and better method of advising

my official discretion than that which I

have thus adopted, or shall take that dis-

cretion away from me entirely, 1 must de-

cline to accede to the request contained in

this order.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. koPKiNS,

Mayor.

Aid. O'Neill (3ith ward) moved to re-

consider the vote by which the order was
passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Hepburn moved that it be placed
on file.

The motion prevailed.

AI.SO.

The following veto message:

« Mayob's Office, )

Chicago, Jan. 3rd, 1895. \

To the Honorable, the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, with-

out my approval, an order passed by your
Honorable Body on December 27th, 1894,

directing the Commissioner of Public

Works to grant a permit to the Chicago

Telephone Company to erect three poles on
Ardmore avenue, and one pole in alley east

of Kenmore avenue, from Evanston avenue
west.

An order of similar purport and relating

to the same territory as this was passed by
the Council on March 12, 1894, find was re-

turned by me to the Council on March 19,

189i, with the suggestion that it be amended
so as to protect the rights of the city and

recure conformity to the ordinance of this

company with reference to the erection of

poles and overhead wires.

That order was then amended according

to my suggestion and passed. It seems to

me that the same course should be taken

with respect to this order. My former mes-

sage and the proceedings of the Council

thereon will be found in the Council Pro-

ceedings, 1893-4, at pages 2257 and 2258.

Kespecltully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Kleinecke moved that the vote by
which the order was passed be reconsidered.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Kleinecke moved that it be referred

to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,
N. D.

The motion prevailed.
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The Corporation Counsel submitted his
answer to the resolution of December 10th,

1894, in the matter of the compliance of
Metropolitan West Side Elevated Railway
Company with the terms of its franchise.

Aid. Kleinecke moved it be published
and referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the communication:

Law" DepabtmejStt, i

Office of the Counsel to the Corporation, >•

Chicago, Dec. 31st, 1894. )

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—On the 10th inst., your
Honorable Body passed the following reso-

lution concerning the Metropolitan West
Side Elevated Railroad Company

:

"Besolved, That the Corporation Coun-
"sel be and he is hereby ordered and di-

"rected to report, at the next meeting of

"this Council, as to whether said company
"has complied with said Section 10, and if

•'it has not complied therewith, as to what
"action, if any, the City Council should
"take as to forfeiting the right of said

"company to build any additional railroad."

On the 16th day of April, 1892, the Met-
ropolitan Elevated Railroad Company ac-

cepted a certain ordinance passed by the

City Council April 7, 1892, granting it cer-

tain rights and privileges.

Section 10 of the ordinance provides, in

substance, that at least two tracks author-

ized by this ordinance shall be laid down
and constructed for a distance of eight

miles within two years from the date of

the acceptance of the ordinance by said

company, but the time during which any
legal proceedings shall be pending whereby
said company shall be prevented or de-

layed in constructing its railroad shall be
excluded from the time herein prescribed.

The question of fact as to whether the

company has fully complied with Section

10 of this ordinance was referred to Mr.
Artingstall, City Engineer, with the re-

quest to make a personal examination of

the construction of the road and report his

finding in the matter. The following is

his report:

Chicago, Dec. 21st, 1894.

Hon. John McCarthy, Commissioner of
Public Works

:

Deab Sir—I have this day personally
examined the railroad structure and tracks
of the Metropolitan West Side Elevated
Railroad Company so far as constructed.

I find that there is now constructed the
following superstructure:

From Paulina street to West Forty eighth
street, about 4 miles.

From Paulina street to Chicago River,
1 7-10, 4-track structure or about 3 4-10

miles.

From Van Euren street to Robey street,

about 2 5-10 miles.

Total amount of superstructure con-
structed about 9 9-10 miles.

The track laid upon superstructure is as
follows:

From Paulina street to West Forty-
eighth street, about 4 miles, 2 tracks.

From Paulina street to Canal street,

about 1 6-10 miles, 4 tracks, or 3 2-10 miles,
2 tracks.

From Van Buren street to Chicago ave-
nue, about 1 3-10 miles, 2 tracks.

Total double track, 8 5-10 miles.

The above statement gives lengths of
double track structure and double track.

Between Paulina street and the river
there is a 4-track structure erected and 4
tracks are laid, with the exception of a
short distance near Throop street, where
the city electric light station prevented the
laying of more than 2 of the 4 tracks. As
soon as the new electric light station is

finished, the old house can be torn down
and the 2 additional tracks laid.

Respectfully submitted,

Samuel G. Aktixgstall,
City Engineer.

From the above it will be seen that 8 510
miles of double track had been constructed

on December 21, 1894, indicating, as the

company were continually at work all sum-
mer, that on April 16, 1894, there was not

constructed by the said company the num-
ber of miles of double track made neces-

sary to comply with the provisions of

Section 10 of its ordinance. This is prac-

tically conceded by the affidavits of the

officers of the company to which reference

is hereafter made.

This brings us to the question whether
the railroad company was delayed or pre-

vented from constructing its railroad by
any legal proceedings.

On the 9th d^ of January, 1894, the

Supreme Court granted the West Chicago

Street Railroad a supersedeas which pre-

vented the Metropolitan Elevated Railroad

Company from taking possession of certain

property until the 18th day of March, 1894.

From the affidavit^ of the engineer in
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charge of the field construction of the

Metropolitan Elevated Railroad Company
and from other aflEidavits of the officers of

the said company now before me, it ap-

pears that material for the superstructure

and the tracks, for a full distance of ten

miles was on the ground, ready to be

erected and put in place, prior to April 16,

1894; that more than ten miles of right of

way had been actually acquired, but was
not continuous; that owing to the other

business in the courts of Cook County a

trial of the condemnation cases then pend-
ihg could not be obtained; that a great

many pieces of property included within

the lines of its right of way were owned
by minors, insane persons, trustees, persons

under guardianship and others who were
unable or had not the power to make a valid

contract of purchase and sale, and that in

all of such cases the only manner in which
said railroad company could acquire title

was by condemnation proceedings; that if

the said courts could have promptly disposed
of the condemnation cases brought by said

railroad company for the organization of

its right of way, the main line and its

north and northwest branches (about 14

miles) would have been fully constructed

and in operation several months prior to

April 16, 1894.

Upon the above showing we are of the

opinion that no court, especially a court of

equity, would decree a forfeiture of the

rights and privileges granted to the said

company under the ordinance of April 7,

1892.

We do not wish to be understood as con-

ceding that condemnation proceedings in-

itiated by the company to secure the right-

of-way, are the kind of legal proceedings,

the pendency ot which would, necessarily,

have the legal effect to excuse the non-

completion of the tracks within the time
limited by the ordinance, for such proceed-

ings being only one of the means by which
the company could acquire property for its

right-of-way, and it being optional with

the company as to whether it will employ
that means or not, the^company must be

deemed to have assumed* all risks as to the

duration of such proceedings.

But if the matters stated in the said

affidavits are true, and for the purposes of

this opinion we must assume their truth,

that a great many pieces of property

within the lines of its right-of-way were

owned by minors, insane persons, etc.,

where the only manner in which the said

railroad company could acquire title was
by condemnation preceedings and that the

delay was caused through no laches of

thei company but by circumstances over

which the company had no control and
which rendered the completion of the road

within the allotted time a physical impos-

sibility then, as the courts always lean

against forfeitures, it may safely be pre-

dicted that the company cannot be de-

prived of its franchise by any judicial pro-

ceeding, and without such proceeding the

company cannot be prevented from com-
pleting its railroad.

We, therefore, deem it unnecessary to

answer the question as to what action, if

any, the City Council should take as to

forfeiting the right of the company to

build any additional railroad.

Yours respectfully,

B. BOYDEN,

Asst. Corporation Counsel.

Approved

:

John Mayo Palmer,
Corporation Counsel.

Aid. Gallagher called to the chair.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a statement m accordance with
order for same, on December 20th, 1894,
showing the total cost lor the past five

years on the improvement of Carroll ave-
nue, Fulton and Walnut streets.

Aid. Stanwood moved that it be pub-
lished and referred to Committee on Judi-
ciary.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the statement:

Department of Public Works, >

Chicago, Jan. 3, 1896. •
)

To the Honorable the Mayor and City
Council :

Gentlemen—On December 20th last,

your Honorable Body passed.the following

order:

^'Ordered, That the Commissioner of
Public Works be and he is hereby directed
to submit to this Council, at its next meet-
ing, a statement showing the total of each
assessment, and the total paid contractors,
and the total costs of inspection, engineer-
ing, superintendence, court costs and mak-
ing and collecting assessments on each im-
provement on Carroll avenue, Fulton
street and Walnut street, between Rock-
well street and Central Park avenue, made
in the last five years."
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In accordance with the foregoing, I re-

spectfully submit the enclosed statements,

giving the information asked for in the

matter of assessments, for curbing, filling

and paving with sheet asphalt, Fulton

street, from Kedzie avenue to Homan ave-

nue; for grading and paving with sheet

asphalt Walnut street, from Sacramento
avenue to Homan avenue; for curbing, fill-

ing and paving with sheet asphalt Fulton

street, from Homan avenue to Central Park
avenue; for curbing, filling and paving
with sheet asphalt Walnut street, from
Central Park avenue to Homan avenue;

and for curbing, grading and paving with

cedar blocks Carroll avenue, from Kedzie

avenue to a point 950 feet west thereof.

Respectfully submitted,

John McCaethy,
Commissioner of Public Works

.

STATEMENT

Of the cost of curbing, filling and paving
with sheet asphalt Fulton street, from
the west line of Kedzie avenue to the

east line of Homan avenue.

Estimated cost of the improvement:
2629.01 lineal feet curbstone, at

95c per foot $2,488 06

1540 cubic yards of. filling, at 60c

per yard 948 00

6398.37 square yards of pave-
ment, at $3 per yard 16,195 11

Engineering and superintending 588 93

Costs (legal expenses, clerical,

etc.) 606 60

Total estimated cost $20,826 70

Final estimate showing cost of improve-
ment:
2630.71 lineal feet curbstone, at

85c $2,236 10

23 lineal feet curbstone, reset, at

40c 9 20

2102 cubic yards of filling, at 30c. 630 60

5398.37 square yards of pave-

ment, at $2. 89 15.60129

Engineering and superintending 588 93

Costs (legal expenses, clerical,

etc. ) 606 60

$19,672 72

Total amount of assessment. . . . $20,826 70

Total cost of improvement 19,672 72

Total surplus in assessment. $1,153 98

To refund on curbing and filling 576 32

To refund on paving $ 677 66

Amount of assessment for paving, $17,

390.64.

Rebate on paving, 3 3-10 per cent.

STATEMENT

Of the cost of grading and paving with

sheet asphalt, Walnut street, from Sacra-

mento avenue to Homan avenue.

Estimated cost of the improvement:

8247.85 square yards pavement, at

$3.00 $24,743 55

Cubic yards grading, at .00

$24,743 55

Engineering and superintending 742 31

Costs (legal expenses, clerical,

etc.) 764 57

$26,250 43

Estimate showing cost of improvement:
8244. 32 square yards pavement, at

$2.98>^ $24,609 30

Engineering and superintending 742 31

Costs (legal expenses, clerical,

etc.) 764 57

$26,116 18

Total amount of assessment 26,221 74

Total cost of improvement 26,116 18

Total surplus $ 105 56

Amount of assessment for paving,

$26,221.74.

No rebate on paving.

Applied on public benefits, $105.56.

STATEMENT

Showing cost oE curbing, filling and paving,

with sheet asphalt, Fulton street, from
the east line of Homan avenue to the east

line of Central Park avenue.

Estimated cost of the improvement:

2706.84 lineal feet curb stone at

90c $ 2,436 16

3255.55 cubic yards filling at 50c. 1,627 77

5744.03 square yards pavement at

$3.00 17,232 09

Engineering and superintending 638 88

Costs (legal expenses, clerical,

etc.) 658 04

$22,592 94

Estimate showing cost of improvement:

2706 lineal feet curb stone at 86c $ 2,327 16

3255 cubic yards filling at 30c ... . 976 50

5688 square yards pavement at

$2.96 16,836 48
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Engineering and superiQtending 6-58 88

Costs (legal expenses, clerical,

etc.) 658 04

$21,437 06

Total amount of assessment $22,592 9i

Total cost of improvement 21,437 C6

Total surplus in assessment. . . $ 1,155 88

To refund on curbing and filling 760 27

Excess on paving $ 895 61

Sewer bill 384 13

$ 11 48

Total assessment for paving, $18,529.01.

Xo rebate on paving.

STAT£ME^'T

Of the cost of curbing, filling and paving

with sheet asphalt Walnut street, from

the east line of Central Park avenue to

west line of Homan avenue.

Estimated cost of the improvement:

2746.67 lineal feet curbstone, at

$1 00 $2,746 67

3870 cubic yards of filling, at 50c 1,935 00

4584.92 square yards of pavement,

at $8 00 13,754 76

Engineering and superintending 558 09

Costs (legal expenses, clerical,

etc) 569 68

Total estimated cost $19,559 20

Final estimate, showing cost of improve-

ment:

2567.52 lineal feet of curbstone, at

i03 $2,310 77

536.2 lineal feet of curbstone re-

set, at 20c 107 24

2271 cubic yards of filling, at 45c 1,021 95

4572 18 square yards of pavement,

at 82.943^ 13,465 07

Engineering and superintending 553 09

Costs (legal expenses, clerical,

etc. ) 569 68

$18,027 80

Total amount of assessment $19,559 20

Total cost of improvement 18.027 80

Total surplus in assessment. . . $1,531 40

To refund on curbing and filling 1,041 32

To refund on pavement $490 08

Sewer bill $654 60

Available for sewer 490 08

Shortage on sewer bill $164 62

Total assessment for paving, $14,877 53.

(No rebate on paving.)

STATEMENT

Of the cost of curbing, grading and paving
Carroll avenue with cedar blocks, from
Kedzie avenue to a point 950 feet west
thereof.

Estimated cost of the improvement:

1925 lineal feet of curbstone, at

90c $1,732 50

1487 cubic yards of grading, at

25c 371 75

4040.99 square yards of pave-
ment, at $1.25 5,051 24

For adjustment of sewers 351 77

Engineering and superintending 214 67

Costs (legal expenses, clerical,

etc.) 221 10

Total estimated cost $7,949 03

Final estimate showing cost of improve-
ment:

1925 lineal feet curbstone, at 73c $1,405 25

743 cubic yards tilling, at 50c. . . 371 75

4041 square yards pavement, at

99c 4,000 59

Engineering and superintending 214 67

Costs (legal expenses, clerical,

etc.) 221 10

$6,213 86

Total amount of assessment $7,949 03

Total cost of improvement 6,213 36

Total surplus in assessment $1,735 67

To refund on curbing and filling 317 73

$1,417 94

Sewer bill 155 90

To refund on paving $1,262 04

Amount of assessment for paving,

$5,487.01.

Rebate on paving, 23 per cent.

ALSO,

An estimate of the cost of a wooden
swing bridge across the river at Lawrence
avenue.

Aid. Lammers moved that it be pub-
lished and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the estimate:

Department of Public Works, )

Chicago, December 29th, 1894. )

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City

Council:

Gentlemen—1q compliance with an

order passed by your Honorable Body,
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October 8th, 1894, directing the Commis-
sioner of Public Works to submit estimate

of the cost of wooden swing bridge across

the river at Lawrence avenue, 1 respect-

fully report, as follows:

The river at this point occupies a large

portion of the street for a distance of about

twelve hundred feet. The site is about two
miles above the head of navigation and

the water varies from eighteen to twenty-

four inches in depth. A new channel for

the river is proposed at the westerly bend
of the natural channel, one hundred and

eight feet wide but askew to line of street.

To build a fixed span at this point with

provision for the insertion of a centre pier

when the future demands it, would necessi-

tate more than one thousand feet of filled

trestle work, with the construction of a

smaller span to allow the flow of water

through the natural channel until the im-
provement is made.

I estimate the cost of a swing bridge, with
roadway sixteen feet wide, with ap-

proaches, at $11,500.00. The cost of a fixed

span, with roadway sixteen feet wide, with
approaches, I estimate at $10,000.00.

Respectfully submitted,

John McCarthy,

Commissioner of Public WorTiS.

ALSO,

A report as to why the fences are main-
tained across alleys in Rosenmerkel's sub-
division, which was

Ordered published and placed on file.

The following is the report:

Department op PuBiiic Works,)
Chicago, December 31st, 1894. j

To the Honorable^ the Mayor and City
Council

:

Gentlemen—In compliance with an
order passed by your Honorable JSody

December 20th, 1894, for a renort as

to why the fences across alleys be-

tween Lots 21, 22, 39 and 40, Emma
Rosenmerkel's Subdivision of Lot 31, in

School Trustees' Subdivision of Section 6,

Township 38, Range 14, have not been re-

moved as directed in meeting of December
11th, 1893, 1 respectfully report, as follows:

The alleys running between Lots 21, 22,

39 and 40, in the above named subdivision,

were duly vacated by deed of vacation of

August 7th, 1893.

This being so, the city has no power to

compel the removal of the fences in ques-

tion for the purpose of opening said alleys.

Respectfully submitted,

John McCarthy,

Commissioner of Public Works.

also,

A report on the estimated cost of a via-
duct on California avenue, from Kinzie
street to Grand avenue, and for a subway
from Kinzie street to Grand avenue.

Aid. Campbell moved that it be published
and referred to Committee on Streets and
Alleys, W. D.

The motion prevailed. •

The following is the report:

Department of Public Works, )

Chicago, January 3d, 1895. )

To the Honorable the Mayor and City

Council

:

Gentlemen—On December 17th last,

your Honorable Body passed the following

order:

Ordered, That the Department of Pub-
lic Works be and it is hereby directed to
report to this Council the estimated cost
of a viaduct on California avenue, from
Kinzie street to Grand avenue, with ap-
proaches and sidewalks, said structure to
be made of iron and steel; also to report
the estimated cost of a subway from Kinzie
street to Grand avenue, and report the
same to this Council at the next regular
meeting."

In accordance with the foregoing, I re-

spectfully report that this structure will

cross the main line of ;the Chicago and
Northwestern Railway, and also the yards

of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
Railway at this point, a distance of about

2,718 feet.

It is not practicable to give an exact esti- -

mate of the cost of these structures in the

limited time allowed, but an approximate

estimate of the cost has been made, which
is as follows:

First—Estimate for Viaduct.

2,718 lineal feet of viaduct with
double roadway at $160 $ 407,700

900 lineal feet walling, filling and
abutments for approaches at $35. 31,500

Piers and abutments 45,000

Total cost of viaduct $484,200

Second—Estimate for Subway.

2,718 lineal feet of iron girder work
1 at $100 $271,800
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12,000 cubic yards of curb and re-

taining walls at S8 96.000

100,000 cubic yards excavation at 25c 25,000

14,400 square yards brick pavement
at $2 28.800

Pumping plant 5,000

Total cost of subway $426,600 .

Kespectfully submitted, '

JOBCN- Mc Cartht.
Commissioner of Public WorTis.

A.T.SO,

List of special assessment rolls tbat have
been confirmed and those pending on ob-
jections.

Aid. Mann moved tbat tbey be published
^d placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the communication and
lists:

OF PlTBLIC WOEKS, )

Chicago, January 3d, 1895. 5

To the Hoyiomble, the Mayor and City
Comicil :

GE:s"TLEArEX—In accordance with an
order of your Honorable Body, I submit

herewith a list of special assessment rolls

which have been fully confirmed; also a

list of assessment rolls which are pending
on objections.

Respectfully submitted,

JoKN- McCartht,
Commissioner of Public ^orJis.

Confirmed.

16715. Lamp posts on Nebraska avenue,
from Armitage avenue to Palmer square.

16716. Lamp posts on Mitchell avenue,
from 2^orth avenue to BloomiDgdale road.

16717. Lamp posts on Hamburg street,

from Breslau street to Western avenue.

16718. Lamp posts on Breslau street,

from Hamburg street to Ems street.

16725. Lamp posts on Xorman avenue,
from Xorth avenue to Bloomingdale road.

16888. Lamp posts on Dudley street,

from Armitage avenue to Hervey street.

16894. Lamp posts on Stave street, from
Cornelia street lo Armitage avenue.

16896. Lamp posts on Iowa street, from
North Hoyne avenue to Xorth Robey street.

16897. Lamp posts on Wilmot avenue,
from North Hoyne avenue to North Kobey
street.

16898. Lamp posts on Maplewood ave-
nue, from Fullerton avenue to Diversey
avenue.

16902. Lamp posts on Cedar street, from
School street to Wentwonh avenue.

16918. Lamp posts on Spaulding avenue,
from Twenty-second street to Twenty-
fourth street.

16919. Lamp posts on Turner avenue,
from Twenty-second street to Twenty-
fourth street.

17022. Lamp posts on Town court, from
North avenue to southern terminus.

17027. Lamp posts on Waubun avenue,
from Barry avenue to Wellington street.

17029. Lamp posts on Cornelia street,
from Bacine avenue to C, E. & L. S. K. R.

17030. Lamp posts on Butler street,
from Thirty- fifth street to Thirty-seventh
street.

17031. Lamp posts on Parnell avenue,
from Thirty-seventh street to Thirty-ninth
street.

17043. Lamp post on West Eighteenth
street, from St. Louis avenue to Trumbull
avenue.

17045. Lamp posts on Hamlin avenue,
from West Sixteenth street to Ogden ave-
nue.

17046. Lamp posts on Sawyer avenue,
from West Twenty-second street to West
Twenty-fourth street.

17047. Lamp posts on West Seventeenth
street, from Rockwell street to Washtenaw
avenue.

17050. Lamp posts on Cornelia street,

from Milwaukee avenue to Point street.

171.39. Lamp posts on Bingham street,

from Armitage road to Cornelia street.

17140. Lamp posts on St. Louis avenue,
from West Twenty-second street to Ogden
avenue.

17142. Lamp posts on Lexington street,

from Kedzle avenue to Francisco street.

17316. Lamp posts on Lyman avenue,
from Sunnyside avenue to Wilson avenue.

17391. Lamp posts on Paulina street,

from Clybourn avenue to Wrightwood ave-
nue.

17S65. Drains in Sherman street, from
Thirty-ninth street to Forty-third street.

1S118. Curbing, grading and paving
Langley avenue, from Sixty-third street to

Sixty-seventh street,

18169. Lamp posts on Aberdeen street,

from Fifty-ninth street to Sixty-third street.

18242. Boulevard lamp posts on Vernon
avenue, from Forty-third street to 300 feet
south.

18439. Curbing, grading and paving the
north and south alley and southernmost east
and west alley. Block 37, Carpenter's Addi-
tion to Chicago.

18441. Curbing, grading and paving
Mead street, from Fullerton avenue to Lo-
gan avenue.
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18458. Grading and paving West Ran-
dolph street, Irom Halsted street to Ann
street

18459. Garbing, grading and paving Hu-
ron street, from Wells street to State street.

18461. Curbing, grading and paving the
alleys in E. Smith's Subdivision of i31ock
42, Canal Trustees' Subdivision of W. K
Section 27, 39, 14.

18463. Water service pipe in Humboldt
avenue, from Western avenue to California
avenue.

18466. Water service pipe in Fifty-first
street, from Wood street to Lincoln street.

18467. Water service pipe in Logan
street, from Wallace street "to Union Stock
Yards Railroad.

18468. Water service pipe in Rascher
avenue, from East Ravenswood Park to
Ashland avenue.

18469. Water service pipe in Balmoral
avenue, from East Ravenswood Park to
Ashland avenue.

18470. Water service pipe in Claremont
avenue, from East Ravenswood Park to
Ashland avenue.

18471. Water service pipe in Wright
street, from Xorth Fifty-ninth street to
Claremont avenue.

18473. Water service pipe in Forty-
ninth street, from Wallace street to Hal-
sted street.

18474. Water service pipe in Eighty-
ninth street, from South Chicago avenue
to South Chicago branch 1. C . R. R.

18476. Water service pipe in Sheldon av-
enue, from Irving Park boulevard to Ev-
erett avenue.

38477. Water service pipe in Forty-
eighth street, from Wallace' street to Union
Stock Tards Railroad.

18478. Drains in Gladys avenue, from
West Forty-fifth street to West Forty- fifth

place.

18479. Drains in Morse avenue, from
Southporc avenue to Lake Michigan.

18482. Cement sidewalk on Wright
street, from Fifty-fifth street to Sixty-
third street.

18484. Cement sidewalk on Rheta street,
frem Addison street to Cornelia street.

18491. Plank walk on Fifty-first street,
from Wallace street to Ashland avenue.

18497. Plank walk on Ewing avenue,
from One Hundredth street to One Hun-
dred and Sixth street.

18499. Plank sidewalk on Ridgway
avenue, from Chicago avenue to Augusta
street.

18503. Plank walk on Fifty-third street,
from Halsted street to Wallace street.

18504. Plank walk on Grand avenue,
from Chicago avenue to Crawford avenue.

18514. Lamp posts on Jamot street, from
Leavitt street to Robey street.

18521. Lamp posts on Thirty-eighth
street, from Laurel street to Halsted street.

18528. Lamp posts on Seventieth street,

from Linden avenae to Stony Island ave-
nue.

18530. Lamp posts on Wharton avenue,
from Sixtieth street to Sixty-second street.

18531. Boulevard lamp posts on Whar-
ton avenue, from Fifty-fourth place to
Fifty fifth street.

18567. Water supply pipe in North Fifty-
ninth to 1,575 feet west of Lincoln avenue
to Central Park avenue.

18602. Curbingjfilling and paving (brick)
Hamlin avenue, from West Chicago ave-
nue to Chicago and Northwestern Railroad.

Pending on Objections.

16883 Lamp posts on Fifty eighth street,
from Wright street to Wallace street.

16923. Boulevard lamps on Fifty-eighth
street, from Wallace street to Stewart
avenue

.

17018. Lamp posts on Thirty- eighth
street, from Halsted street to Stewart
avenue.

18372. Grading and macadamizing 18
feet in the middle of Avenue "L," from
Ninety- fifth street to One Himdred and
Tenth street.

18442. System of sewers on North Shore
avenue, from Lake Michigan to the C. &
E. R. R.

18460. Paving Halsted street, from the
South Branch Chicago River to 155 feet
feet south of Twenty-fifth place.

18462. Curbing, grading and paving the
alley between Thirty- third street, Thirty-
fifth street. Prairie avenue and Forrest
avenue.

18465. Water service pipe in Gladys
(Owasco) street, from West Fortieth street
to West Forty- sixth street.

18472. Water service pipe in Yernon
avenue, from Sixty-ninth street to Seventy-
third street.

18481. System of drains in Emerald ave-
nue, from One Hundred and Eighteenth
street to One Hundred and Nineteenth
street, etc.

18485. Plank walk on Ashland avenue,
from Twenty- second street to the river.

18487. Cement walk on Robey street,
from Chicago avenue to Division street.

18494. Plank walk on Cologne street,
from Main street to Fuller street.

18501. Plank walk on Prairie avenue,
from Fifty-ninth street to Sixty-first street.
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18510. Stone walk on Curtis street, from
MadiMm street to Lake street.

lSd9I. Macadamizing Uonore street,
from Sixty-eeyeotli street to i^ixty-ninth
street.

1S592. Grading and macadamizing 16
feet in the middle of Clinton street, from
Eighty-seventh street to One Hundred and
Third street.

AI^SO,

A report as to tlie anSioTity bywbieh fiie

West Chicago Street Bailway Company
has placed electric wire posts on Milwaukee
avenue, from Annitage to Western ave-
nues.

Aid. Finkler mo^ied that it be published
and placed on file.

The modon prevailed

.

The following is the report:

DEPABTiEENT OF PXTBLIC WOKKS, )

Chicago, Jan. 3rd, 189». S

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City

Council:

Gextlemkx—Ou December 20th last

yonr Honorable Body passed the following

order:

'"'Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
report to this ConncU, at its next meeting,
by what anthority the West Chicago Street
iUilway Company has placed its electric
wire posts on Milwaukee ayenue, from
Armitage avenue to Western avenue."

In accordance with the foregoing, I re-

spectfully report, as follows:

On April 3«Dih, 1894, your Honorable

Body passed an ordinance authorizing and
empowering the West Chicago Street Bail-

road Company and the Xorth Chicago

Street Railroad Company to operate the

cars of said companies by electric power,

and providing that '"if electric power shall

be used by means of overhead contact

wires, such overhead wires, together with

the necessary feed wires, may be suspended

from poles set within the curb limits of the

street on either side thereof, or from

bracket poles placed in the center of the

straet along such line or route, ******
Under authority of the ordinance above

mentioned the West Chicago Street Rail-

road Company has erected poles on Mil-

waukee avenue, between the points men-
ti(med, for the purpose of carrying feed

wires connecting with their power house
at the comer of Roscoe street and California

avenue: this feed line bemg necessary for

for operating their line on Western avenue.

Respectfully submitted,

JoHzs" McCabtbtt,
Ccfmmisaioner of Public Works.

Aid. Mann asked that the rights of the
special orders for 8K)5 and S:15 P. M., be
preserved.

The Chair stated that th^ rights would
be preserved.

Aid. CoughUn asked that the rights of
' the special order, the ordinance relating to
bread, be pr^rved.

The Chair stated that its rights would be
preserved-

The Board of Sdaeation submitted a re-
quest for concurrence in a proposition to
sell to the city for school purposes for the

i sum of S11.500, Lots 8 to U inclusive in re-
subdivision of Lots 1 to and 43 to 48 in

I Block 4, and Lots 41 and 42. Block 4, aU in
' Goodwin's Subdivision of northwest quar-
' ter, northeast quarter of Section 23. 3V, 13
I on nor&west comer of Palatine street and
I
Homan avoiue.

Aid. Campbell moved it be referred to
Gimiraittee on Schools.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

Requests by the Board of Education for
concurrence in the following:

To sell to the city 25 feet south of and
adjoining the Healy school lot, located on
Wallace street, near Thirty- first street, for
the sum of S3,200.

In the erection on the Ton Humboldt
School site of an 18 room school building,
at a costnot to exceed $70,000.

In the erection of an addition to the
Lake View High School building, at a cost
not to exceed ^,000.
In the erection on the school site, comer

Coblentz and Leavitt streets, of an IS-room
sdiool building, at a cost not to exceed $60,-

000.

Aid. Mann moved that they be referred
to the Committee on Schools.

The motion prevailed-

The Clerk presented the resignation of
Sergeant- at-Arms Isaac X. Powell.

Aid. Kent moved that the resignation be
accepted.

The motion prevailed-

Ald. Kent nominate 1 for the position of
Sergeant at-Arm 8 of the Council, vice Pow-
ell, resigned,William A. Cooke, and moved
that the Clerk beinstmcted to cast one bal-

lot for his election.

There being an objection to the motion
to cast one ballot, Aid . Mann moved that
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the rules be suspended and the election pro-
ceeded with by calling the roll.

The motion to suspend prevailed, aud
upon the roll being called, William A.
Cooke was declared duly elected Sergeant-
at-Arms by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan. Lammers, Kunz, S3hermann, i

Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf , Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Con-
way, Butler, Sayie, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-

j

herd, Howell, Chadwick—81.
1

Nai/8—Kleinecke, 0'Xeill(34th ward)—2.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving the alleys between
Grenshaw and Twelfth streets, tipaulding
and Homan avenues.

j

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed. Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward),

,

Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,

'

Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schcrmann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Xeill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

^a']/s—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving the alleys between
Grenshaw and Twelfth streets, Kedzie and
Spaulding avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,

5 L1895.

Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
L'tesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (3ithwardi, Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—IR one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving the alley between
Henry and Fourteenth street, Newberry
avenue and Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (7th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Fea«—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers. Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (B4th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving Green street, from
Lake street to Van Buren street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Brennan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea«—Epstean, Conghlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles. Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson. Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
lltesch. Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shen-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (3ith ward), Chad-
wick—62.

^?ay8—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving Tilden avenue, from
Aberdeen street to Center avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Powers, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Cousrhlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Robde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kimz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf

,
Muelhoefer,

Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Xeill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—]^ one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving Webster avenue, from
Clark street to Robey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kameriing,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert. Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Xeill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving Clifton Park avenue,
from Ogden avenue to Douglas boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea8—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kameriing,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-

herd, Howell, O'Xeill (84th ward), Chad-
wick— 62.

^Tays—Xone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and paving Kies place, from Oakley
avenue to north terminus.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
En^ei, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas-Epstean, Coughlin, Be.st. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kameriing,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Xeill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

JVays—X one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and macadamizing Hope avenue, from
Sixty-third street to Sixty-fourth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Xeill (31th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wal],
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kameriing,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Xeill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and macadamizing Wilton avenue,
from Grace street to Sheridan road.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon Its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
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Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—l!fone.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and macadamizing Centre street,

from Clark street to Southport avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,'
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier.
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—l^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and
paving Fulton street, from Jefferson street
to Sangamon street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Connor, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf,;Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—l^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Everett street,

trom Huron street to Erie street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert. Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell. O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays-l^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on the west side of Erie street,

from Irving Park boulevard to Everett
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas— Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles. Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays— one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the south side of Irving
Park boulevard, from Elston avenue to
Erie street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Eps'ea", C'^ughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smitn, Marrenaei

, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rhode,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
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Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Carrier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finnler, Schlake,
Conway, Bntlerr Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch. Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
lierd, Howell, O'Neill {Uih ward), Cha4-
wick—62.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 -foot

plank sidewalk on the south side of Thirty-
fifth street, from Western avenue to Cali-
fornia avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Bigane, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden. Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (Tth ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwill. Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin. O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert. Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf. Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleineo'Ke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, "Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant. 'Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill {Uth ward). Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Kedzie
avenue, from Douglas Park boulevard to

Ogden avenue.

By unanimous consent, oa motion of Aid.
Dorman. the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

. Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Be,«t, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden. Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),.
Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin. O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers. Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
S?hendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle. Bigane, Mulcahy,
IJtesch. Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick— 62.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot

plank sidewalk on both sides of Douglas
street, from Superior street to Erie street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea«—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (Tth ward),
Cooke, Morrison. Siepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campt)ell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers. Ehl^^rt. Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly. Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman. Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th warrd), Chad-
wick—62.

Naus—'Sone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Albany
avenue, from Twenty-sixth street to Twen-
ty-seventh street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea-s-Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith. Marrenner,Madden. Hepburn, Wall,'
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (Tth ward),
Cooke. Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwill, Eohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin,' O'Connor, Brennan. Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch. Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

NaysSone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the east side of Superior
street, from Irving Park boulevard to Els-
ton avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (Tth ward),
Cooke, Morrison. Siepicka. Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel. Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
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Powers, Elilert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Xeill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of Ridge
avenue, from Clark street to Evanston
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowies, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill {34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

fA report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Michigan
street, from Irving Park boulevard to Eve-
rett street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Peas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Elnowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conwav, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch. Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 -foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Lawrence
avenue, from Clark street to Commercial
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Peas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn.Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowies, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the east side of Jefferson
avenue, from Chicago and Northwestern
railway to Lawrence avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Peas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke. Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowies, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utfesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Kedzie
avenue, from Twenty-second street south
to the Chicago River.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows •

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowies, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
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Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick— 62.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Belle
Piaine avenue, from Irving avenue to
Leavitt street

.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yea^—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Byan, Lammers,Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoeter,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currieri
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th wardl, Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—'Sone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of Elston
avenue, from Irving Park boulevard to
Kedzie avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin," O'(.'onnor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoeferj
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
KleinecKe, Chapman. Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
L'tesch," Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward) Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—'Sone,

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 -foot

plank sidewalk on both sides of Huron
street, from Irving Park boulevard to

Elston avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
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Butler, the ordinance weis put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yea«—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryao, Lammers, Kunz, Schermana,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler. Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'NeUl (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

A'ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Ontario
street, from Irving Park boulevard to
Everett street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea^—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballaid,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka. Bid«vill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin,' O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck. Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant. Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

NaysSone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 10-foot
plank sidewalk on the west side of Yin-
cennes avenue, from Eighty-sixth street
to 48 feet south of Eighty-sixth place.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean. Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn. Wall,
Deist, Reed. Martin, O'Neill [lib. ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling.
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kellv. Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
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Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—1^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Went-
worth avenue, from Thirty-ninth street to
Forty-seventh street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of A.ld.

Mulcahy, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and^ passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn,Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Eugel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan,Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert. Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
"cement sidewalk on both sides of School
street, from Clark street to Lincoln ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
nSmith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Evanston
avenue, from Diversey street to Graceland
auenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward). Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Montrose
boulevard, from Halsted street to Evans-
ten avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening
an alley between Twenty-second and Elgin
streets, Stewart avenue and Purple street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Diest, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fects-Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis Mann, Shep-
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herd, Howell, O'Neil (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—^one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for opening
Lake View avenue, from St. James place
to Roslyn place.

By Tinanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Kleinecke, the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Heed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselm, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann. Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Xeill (aith ward), Chad-
wick—62.
Nays—Sone.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance establishing
width of the roadway of sundry streets
(Crawford avenue. Greenwood avenue, St.

Charles avenue, Irving avenue, Selwyn
street, Washington avenue, Yernon ave-
nue and Park avenue).

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles. Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermaon,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert. Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, is^elly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch. Merchant. Francis, Mann. Shep-
herd. Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDIXAXCE

Establishing the width of roadway of sun-

dry streets in the City of Chicago, County
of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the width of the road-

way of Crawford avenue, from Center

street to Everett street, be and the same is

hereby established at thirty-eight feet.

Sec. 2. That the width of the roadway

of Greenwood avenue, from Center street

to Everett street, be and the same is hereby

established at thirty feet.

Sec. 3. That the width of the roadway

of St. Charles avenue, from Center street

to Everett street, be and the same is hereby

established at thirty feet.

Sec. 4. That the width of the roadway

of Irving avenue, from Center street to

Everett street, be and the same is hereby

established at thirty feet.

Sec. 5. That the width of the roadway

of Selwyn street, from Center street to

Everett street, be and the same is hereby

established at thirty feet.

Sec. 6. That the width of the roadway

of Washington avenue, from Center street

to Everett street, be and the same is hereby

established at thirty feet.

Sec. 7. That the width of the roadway

of Vernon avenue, from Center street to

Everett street, be and the same is hereby

established at thirty feet

Sec. 8. That the width of the roadway

of Park avenue, from Center street to

Everett street, be and the same is hereby

established at thirty feet.

Sec. 9. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance

be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 10. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for electric lights

on Chicago avenue, trom Ashland avenue
to Western avenue; on Grand avenue,
from Wood street to Western avenue: and
on Western avenue, from Lake street to

Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Stanwood, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (Tth ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson. Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—lifone.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OBDI]SrA.NCE

For the erection of electric lamp posts and

lamps on the following system of streets,

viz: West Chicago avenue, from Ash-

land avenue to Western avenue; Grand

avenue, from Wood street to Western

avenue; Western avenue, from West
Lake street to West Chicago avenue,

in the City of Chicago, County of Cook
and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the
City of Chicago:

Section 1. That a local improvement

shall be made within the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois, the

the nature, character, locality and descrip-

tion of which local improvement is as fol-

lows: That electric lamp posts and lamps

be and they are hereby ordered erected on

the following system of streets, and as fol-

lows, to-wit:

Sixteen electric lamp posts and lamps on

West Chicago avenue, from Ashland ave-

nue to Western avenue, in said City of

Chicago.

Eleven electric lamp posts and lamps on
Grand avenue, from Wood street to West-
ern avenue, in said City of Chicago.

Twelve electric lamp posts and lamps on

Western avenue, from West Lake street

to West Chicago avenue, in said

City of Chicago, said work to be

done under the superintendence of the

Department of Public Works of the

said City of Chicago, and conformably to ^

drawings hereto attached.

Sec. 2. That said improvements shall be

made in the City of Chicago, and the whole

cost thereof paid for by special assessment^

in accordance with Article nine (9) of an

act of the General Assembly of the State

of Illinois, entitled "An act to provide for

the incorporation of Cities and Villages,"

approved the tenth day of April, A. D. 1872.

Sec. 3. That J. S. Sheahan, W. H.

Madden and J. H. Flagg, be and they

are hereby appointed Commissioners to

make an estimate of the cost of said im-

provement, including labor, materials and

all other expenses attending the same, and

the cost of making and levying the assess-

ment therefor.

Sec. 4. That the special assessment

herein ordered to be assessed and levied •

shall be divided into five installments, the

first of which installments shall include all

the fractional amounts, and twenty per

cent of the rest of the assessment, leaving

each of the remaining installment equal in

amount and multiples of $100.00. Said first

installment shall be due and payable on

and after confirmation thereof, and the

second installment one year thereafter, and

so on until all said installments are paid;

which said assessment and installments

shall bear interest at the rate of 6 per cent

per annum from and after thirty days suc-

ceeding the date of confirmation of the

assessment roll herein.

Sec. 5 . And for the purpose of antici-

pating the collection of the second and

succeeding installments aforesaid, improve-

ment bonds shall be issued, payable out of

said installments, bearing interest at the

rate of 6 per cent per annum, payable an-

nually, and signed by the Mayor, or bear

the lithograph fac simile of his signature,

and also signed by the Commissioner of
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Public Works, countersip;ned by the City

Comptroller and attested by the City Clerk,

under the corporate seal of the City of Chi-

cago. Said bonds shall ba issued in accord-

ance with and shall in all respects conform

to the provisions of the act of tha Legisla-

ture of Illinois, entitled "An act to author-

ize the division of special assessments in

cities, towns and villages into installments,

and authorizing the issue of bonds to an-

ticipate the coUeciioa of the deferred in-

stallments," approved June 17th, 1893, and

to the provisions of an ordinance of the

City of Chicago, entitled "An ordinance

prescribing the method and manner of the

execution and sale of improvement bonds

issued to anticipate the collection of the de-

ferred installments of special assess-

ments," passed by the City Council of the

City of Chicago, on May 11th, 189i,

Sec. 6. That said lamp posts and lamps

be erected and located upon said West

Chicago avenue. Grand avenue, and West-

ern avenue, between said points at such

places as are designated on the plat hereto

attached and made a part hereof, and said

lamps are to be of the following descrip-

tion, to-wit: 37 2,100 candle power arc

lamps, and all the necessary conduits,

cables, posts, switches and lanterns in ac-

cordance with the specifications and plats

hereto attached.

Sec. 7. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

SPECIFICATIO>'S

For construction to place thirty-seven

electric lamp posts and lamps on Halsted

street, from West Harrison street to the

South Branch of the Chicago River.

Location of Lamps — Each alternate

lamp to be located on opposite sides of the

street approximately as shown by the at-

tached blue print. The next location to be

designated hereafter by the Superintend-

ent of the City Telegraph.

Lamps—The lamps are to be of an ap-

proved pattern; the tension nominal 2,000

caudle power arc, with globes, globe hold-

ers and all attachments complete.

Lamp Posts—To be the same as those

adopted and used by the city, which are a

combination iron and wooden post with

door, lock, single arm standard and sign

hood, and are known to the trade as the

"Columbian Electric Lamp Post."

Lamp Post Foundation — The lamp

posts to be firmly bolted to a solid founda-

tion. If the sidewalk is not excavated the

foundation must be of concrete, Where

there is a stone sidewalk extending to the

curb or area wall, the stone walk will be

sufficient foundation. Where the walk is

of wood it must be made solid so as to pre-

vent undue vibration of the post.

Conduits—The conduit must consist of

one 3-inch pipe, laid parallel with the

streets, with one small manhole opposite

or nearly opposite each lamp post, and one

23^-inch steel pipe, extending from each

manhole and entering the base of each lamp

post. The sewer pipe joints must be made

with a cement consisting of equal parts of

the best quality of Portland cement and

sharp, clean sand. The pipe must be laid

with a slight pitch from manhole to man-

hole, so as to drain off any water accumu-

lating in the pipes, and the top of the pipe

must not be less than two feet below the

bottom of the paving blocks.

The manhole must have a clean inside

space of not less than 80 inches wide by 32

inches long and 36 inches deep. The walls

must be 8 inches thick, and be of sewer

brick, laid in a cement consisting of one

part best Portland cement and three parts

of sharp, clean sand.

Suitable hooks must be placed around

the sides of the manhole, from which the

cables must be suspended. The manhole

collars and covers must be of cast iron and

of the same pattern as those used by the

City Telegraph Department.
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The excavation, refilling and repaying

to be done by the contractor in accordance

with the rules and regulations of the De-

partment of Public Works, governing snch

work, and to the satislaction of. the Com-

missioner of Public Works.

Cables—The underground cables must

enter the base of the posts and connect

with the switches, and must be No. 6, B. &
S. G. conductors, best quality copper,

98 per cent pure, surrounded with not

less than 3-16 of an inch of the best quality

of Kerite insulation. The insulation to be

covered with an extra thickness of tape,

braid or tarred jute, so that there will be

no -less than l£ of an inch between the

conductor and lead covering, and the

whole covered with a compound of lead

and tin (98 per cent, lead, 2 per cent, tin)

not less than 3 32 of an inch thick.

The cables extending from the switches

to lamps through the wooden posts and

cast iron standard must be of No. 6 con-

ductor, copper, surrounded with not less

than 3-32 of an inch of Kerite insulation

and braided.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for the improvement of Balmoral
avenue, from Clark street to Ashland ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward)',
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
G-osselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers ,Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDINAXCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of Balmoral avenue, from North

Clark street to Ashland avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago :

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

Balmoral avenue, from North Clark street

to Ashland avenue," passed May 7th, 1894,

be and the same is hereby repealed, and

that the assessment made under the pro-

visions of said ordinance, confirmed

July 11th, 1894, Warrant 19198, be and the

same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby directed to refund all

moneys paid on account of said AVarrant

19198, upon the presentation of the original

receipts for the same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for the improvement of Troy
street, from Chicago avenue to Kinzie
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Stanwood, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Yeas-Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Mafrenner, Madden, Hepbum,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake.
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
CJtesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDIXAXCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-
ment of Troy street, from West Chicago

avenue to Kinzie street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance eatitled
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*'An ordinaoee for the improvement of

Troy street, from West Chieago avenue to

Kiczie streeV passed JauoArj Idth,

be and the same is hereby repealed, and

thAt the assessment made under the pro-

visions of said ordinance, confirmed Feb-

ruary l5ih, 1S94, Warrantee 18904 be and

the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby directed to r^ond' all

moneys paid on aceonntof said Warrant

No. 18904 upon the presentation of the

original reoeiplsfmr the same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

AXrBO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinanee for the improTemeht of Codaige
Grove avenue, tnm Severaty-fiist stieel; to
Sevemty-fifth street.

By unanimoiLS consent, on motion of Ald-
O'Neill (Mth wazd), the oidinaneewas pat
upon its pas^ige and paised by yeas and
nays a^ follows:

Teas—Epafeean, Oooghlin, Best, Ballard,
Smitli, Maixenner, ]liaddauE£pbam,WaLU
I>iest,Beed^ Martin. Clicill, (7li& waid),
Cooke,MoRisan, Slepida, EMwill, fiohde,
Dtmnan, EngeL Kent; Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Xnowles, Stanwood, Kamt^ing,
Keats, Ryan, Ldunmas, Kmiz, Sehomann,
CSoBseiin, GPCasmar, Brennan, GaUagher,
Powers. Milert, Bkaehtendnf, Mw^boefer,
SehendarC, K^ly, l^araon, Pe^ Cnnier,
KlwnffirJre, Cliapmm, Irnkler, Sdilake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bisane, Moleahy,
Ctesefa, Merdiant, Fraieis, Mann. Sli^
head, Howell, O'Xeill (34Lh ward),' Chad-
wiek—62-

Nays—Xone.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDOTAXCK

Repealing an (xdlnanee for the improve-

ment of Cottage Grove avenue, from S3v-

oity- first street to Seventy- fifth street.

Be it ordaiiied by ihe City Council of the

City of CfiicaQo:

Section L That the ordinance entitled

**An orlinanee ixa tlie improvement of

Cottage Giove avenue, from Seventy-

first street to Seventy-fifth street,"

passed March 6th, 184*8, be and the

same is hereby repea!ed, and that the

assessment made under the provisions

of said ordinance, Doeket No. 1^527 of the

County Court, be and the ^me is hereby

annulled.

Sec, 2. This wdinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

AL,50

A report and ordinance repealing an
OKdinaoce foraeement sidewalk on Polk
street, from Ogden avenue to Western
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, tlie oidinanoe was pnt npcm its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

JTeow—Epsteaa, Coudilin, Best; Ballaxd«
Smith, MaiFenner,Madaea, Hepburn,Wall.
Deist. Beed, Martin, (FN^ (7th ward),
Cooke, Moniscm, Sl^idca, Bidwili, R(dide»
Donsan, Bngel, Kent, Watson, Gampbdl«
Kablefl*, Knowles, Stanwood, Kame^ing,
Keats, Byan, Lainmexs, Kiinz,Schennann,
Gosseiin, O^Ohukh-, Brexman, Galla^ier,
FoweKS, Ehlert; BkaiditendaEf, Mmdboefer,
SdiCDdwC, Kdly, Tjaraon, Peek, Currier,
THfineBke, Chapman, finkler, Schlake,

' Conway, ikitla*, Sayle, .Kgane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-

! bezd, Howell, O'Xeill (34111 ward), Chad-

I

wiek-^
JFcys—None.

I
The following is the ordinance as passed:

! OBDrSTA^rCE

Repealing an ordinance for a cement side-

walk on Polk street, from Ogden avenue

to Weston avenue.

Be it ordained by the City CowneU of the

Cixy of ChvooQo:

Sectiox 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a cement sidewalk on

Polk street, from Ogden avenue to Western

I

av^ae.*' passed S^tember 24th, 1S94, be

I

and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

AX.SO,

A report and ordinance repealing an or-
' dinanoe for a plank sidewalk on j>chool
i street, from Clark street to Lincoln avenue.

I

By unanimoos ooosent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea«—Epstean, Cou2:hlin. Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hep burn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, TVatson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Knnz, Schermanc,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallaglier,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Mnelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke. Chapman, Einkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDESTAK^CE

Repealing an ordinance for a plank side-

walk on School street, from North Clark

street to Lincoln avenue.

Beit ordained by the City Council of the

City of Cliicaqo.

Sectiox 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a plank sidewalk on

School street, from North Clark street to

Lincoln avenue," passed October 8th, 1894,

be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for the opening of Kedzie ave-
nue, from Montrose boulevard to North
Fifty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughliu, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hep burn.Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill. Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin. O'Connor, Brennan. Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Mnelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant. Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

A'ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDEiTAXCE

Repealing an ordinance for the opening of

Kedzie avenue, from Montrose boulevard

to North Fifty-ninth street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the opening of Kedzie

avenue, from Montrose boulevard to North

Fifty-ninth street," passed April 11th, 1892,

be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to have the judg-

ment in case. General Docket No. 112.648

of the Superior Court, set aside and vacated,

the petition and supplemental petition

dismissed, and the assessment made under

the provisions of said ordinance, confirmed

November 8th, 1894, Warrant 19499, an-

nulled.

Sec. 3. That the City Collector is hereby

directed to refund all moneys paid on ac-

count of said Warrant 19499, upon the"

presentation of the original receipts for

the same.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

Aid. Hepburn moved that the rules of
the last Council be adopted as the rules of
this Council.

The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND OEDI-

NANCES.

Aid. Chadwlck presented orders for per-
mits to property owners to put in main
sewer, macadamize and to lay cement side-
walks on Wright place, from Emerald
avenue to Halsted street, and moved their
passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
grant a permit to property owners to put
in sewer mains on Wright place, from
Emerald avenue to Halsted street, accord-
ing to specifications furnished by the Com-
missioner of Public Works.
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Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
grant permit to property owners to macad-
amize Wright place, from Emerald avenue
to Halsted street, according to specifica-
tions furnished by the Commissioner of
Public Works.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
grant permit to property owners to lay ce-
ment sidewalk on south side of Wright
place, from Emerald avenue to Halsted
street, according to specifications furnished
by the Commissioner of Public Works.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order for
an electric light at One Hundred and
Eleventh and State streets, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby directed to have one
electric light placed at the corner
of One Hundred and Eleventh and State
streets.

Aid. O'JNeill (34th ward) presented the
withdrawals of certain property owners of
consent to the proposed line of the South
Chicago City Railway Company, on sun-
dry streets, together with the sworn affida-
vit of Richard D. Lueders in re, and moved
that they be referred to the Commissioner
of Public Works for verification and re-
turn to the Council when verified.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented the
claim of George Wragg, for amount of un-
paid vouchers for street sprinkling in the
Thirty-fourth ward, for year 1893, which
was

Referred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented an
order for 6-foot plank sidewalks on sundry
streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for opening Sixtieth
street, from State street to Wentworth ave-
nue, which was
Referred to Department of Public Works

for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Mulcahy presented an order for
plank sidewalks in the Twenty-ninth
ward on sundry streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Bigane presented an order for gas
lamp posts on West Madison street, be-
tween Fortieth and Forty- sixth streets,
which was
Referred to the Department of Public

Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Butler presented orders for the erec-
tion of safety gates by the Northwestern
Railroad Company at the Washington and
Hunting avenues crossings, and moved
their passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
notify the Chicago and Northwestern Rail-
road Company to erect safety gates at its

crossing on Washington avenue.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
notify the Chicago and Northwestern Rail-
road Company to erect safety gates at its

crossing on Hunting avenue.

Aid. Schlake presented orders for light-
ing lamps on Noble and Marianna streets
and moved their passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be and
he is hereby directed to light lamps on
Noble street, from Ashland avenue to
Wood street.

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be and
he is hereby directed to light lamps on
Marianna street, between Divers ey place
and Southport avenue.

Aid. Finkler moved to continue the
special order, for 8:30 o'clock, the ordinance
turning over to the Lincoln Park Commis-
sioners, for boulevard purposes, Diversey
avenue, from North Clark street to North
Branch Chicago River.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Finkler presented the claim of The
Talbot Paving Company for money de-
posited for water mains laid in Perry ave-
nue, from Belmont avenue to Roscoe street,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for
changing the name of Pensacola avenue to

N aslund avenne, which was

Referred to the Special Committee on
Nomenclature.

Aid. Finkler presented the claim of

George Rannpage for compensation for

personal injuries, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for open-
ing Belle Plaine avenue, from Lincoln ave-

nue to Robey street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for a

tile sewer in Byron street, from Ashland
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avenue to East Ravenswood Park, which
was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Finkler presented an order to ad-
vertise and let contract for the erection of
the new municipal hospital (small-pox),
and moved its passage.

Aid. Madden moved it be referred to
Committee on Finance.

The motion to refer prevailed.

Aid. Chapman presented resolutions
adopted by the North Shore Improvement
Association, relative to improvements by
special assessments, which were

Ordered published and placed on file.

The following are the resolutions:

Whereas, Certain large property own-
ers and agents of non-resident owners
have petitioned the City Council for the

passage of an ordinance prohibiting special

assessments where a majority of the front-

age is owned or controlled by them; there-

fore be it

Resolved, First—That we protest against

the passage of any ordinance which will

prevent resident property owners from ob-

taining such improvements as are neces-

sary for their health and comfort.

Second—That we believe the city should

require from parties making new subdi-

visions that sucJl property shall be im-
proved by water, sewage and sidewalks
prior to a full approval by the city authori-

ties of such plats; further be it

Resolved, That the Aldermen of the

Twenty-fifth ward are hereby requested

and expected to use their best efforts in

defeating the passage of any ordinance in

the way of improvements by special as-

sessment which will in any manner prove
to be of disadvantage to small property
owners and actual residents.

The North Shore Improvement Ass'n,

By E. P. Chatpield,

December 13th, 1894. President.

Aid. Kleinecke presented petition of
property owners on Halsted street, from
Sulzer street to Windett avenue, for repeal
of ordinance for a 6-foot cement sidewalk
on that street, which was

Referred to Committee on Streets and
Alleys, N. D.

Aid. Kleinecke presented a petition of

property owners on Halsted street, from
Montrose Douldvard to Windett avenue, for
repeal of ordinance for water supply pipe
on that street, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, N. D.

Aid. K'einscke presented a petition of
residents and property owners, for the ex-
tension of Abbott avenue north to Raworth
place, which was

Referred to Committee on Streets and
Alleys, N. D.

Aid. Peck presented an ordinance amend-
atory of ordinance licensing engineers*
which was

Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Kelly presented an order for side-
walks :

On Oak street, from Crosby to Haw-
thorne.

Op Crosby street, from Oak to Hobble.

On Hobble street, from Crosby to Haw-
thorne, whieh was

Referred to Department of Public Works
Cor an ordinance.

Aid. Muelhoefer presented an order for
a permit to the Harmony Social and Be-
nevolent Club to string a banner, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to issue a permit to the Harmony Social
and Benevolent Club to string a banner at
Chicago avenue and Wells street, for a

'

period of 30 days.

Aid. Ehlert presented the claim of Louis
Moritz for compensation for loss of horses
and wagon, which was

Referred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. Powers presented a resolution call-

ing for an examination into the cause of
the explosion at Fifth avenue and Harrison
street, by the Committee on Gas, Oil and
Electric Lights, in conjunction with the
Corporation Counsel, and moved its pas-

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:

Whereas, The frequent explosions of

the street and supply mains of the Natural
Gas Company, in this city, are such as to

call for immediate and thorough investi-

gation by this Council, to the end that the

lives and property of our citizens may in

future be protected from such frightful

results as that of last evening at the north-
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east comer of Fifth avenue and Harrison
street; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Committee on Gas,

Oil and Electric Lights, in conjunction

with the Corporation Counsel, be hereby
requested to forthwith examine into the

cause of the explosion at the northeast

corner of Fifth avenue and Harrison street,

on the evening of January 1st, 1895, and
make a detailed report of the same to this

Council at its next meeting. And be it

further

Resolved, That the said Committee and
the Corporation Counsel report such, recom-

mendations, or ordinance, to the Council

as may in their judgment be practical and
legal to prohibit further outrages from this

source. And that said Committee on Gas,

Oil and Electric Lights meet to-morrow
morning at 11 o'clock and visit the place

of explosion.

Aid. Schermann presented an order for
U-foot plank sidewalks on sundry streets
in. the Sixteenth ward, which was

Keterred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Schermann presented a petition and
an order for grading and paving (with
cedar block) Milwaukee avenue, from Chi-
cago avenue to Ashland avenue, which
were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Lammers presented an order relat-
ing to transfers at Elston and Milwaukee
avenues, etc., and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Whereas, The Jefferson Street Railway
Company, on Elston avenue, is not giving

any transfers, and the public have to pay
an additional car fare at Elston and Mil-

waukee avenues to get down town, or

walk, much to the inconvenience of the

public at large; be it

Ordered, That the Law Department im-

mediately enforce the law in regard to giv-

ing of transfers on Electric Transit Com-
pany's street car lines, and all street

cars that cross the Jefferson Street Railway
Company's line on Elston avenue.

Aid. Lammers presented an order for
water main in Laurel avenue, from Diver-
sey street to Belmont avenue, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for gas
mains and service pipes in North Califor-
nia avenue, from Milwaukee to Belmont
avenues, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the People's Gas Light
and Coke Company is hereby directed to
lay gas mains and service pipes in North
California avenue, from Milwaukee ave-
nue to Belmont avenue.

Aid. Kamerling presented an order
for sidewalks on sundry streets in the
Fourteenth ward, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Knowles presented an order for
sidewalks on sundry streets in the Thir-
teenth ward, which was

Referred to Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Kahler presented an order for a
14- foot plank sidewalk on both sides of
Fairfield avenue, from Twelfth to Har-
vard streets, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented petitions of
property-owners on Throop, Peoria, West
Erie, Green, Ohio, Congress, Thirty- first,

Main, Laurel, North Lincoln streets and
Webster avenue, to grant a franchise to

West Chicago Street Railway Company to
lay tracks on said streets, which were

Referred to the Committee on Streets

and Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Campbell presented an order ap-
propriating $20,000 for sidewalks in the
city, and moved its passage.

Aid. Mann moved it be referred to Com-
mittee on Finance.

The motion to refer provailed.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for side-

walks on sundry streets in the Tenth ward,
which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Dorman presented an order to
change the name of Lunn court to "Wash-
burn avenue" (between Campbell and
Western avenues).

Aid. Hepburn moved it be referred to

Special Committee on Nomenclature.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for gas
main in Homan avenue, from Fifteenth to

Twelfth streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.
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Tlie following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

have placed gas main in Roman avenue,
from Fifteenth street to Twelfth street.

Aid. Dorman presented orders for water
mains in Central Park avenue, from
Twelfth street to boulevard, and in ISpring-
fiald avenue, from Sixteenth to Eighteenth
streets, which were

deferred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for gas
main in Central Park avenue, from Twelfth

• street to boulevard, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
have placed gas mains in Central Park ave-
nue, from Twelfth street to boulevard.

Aid. Engel presented revocations of con-
sent of property owners to the granting of
a franchise to the West Chicago Street
Railway Company, on Main street, Throop
street and Laurel street, and moved that
they be published and referred to Commit-
tee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the revocations:

Chicago, Jan. 3d, 1895.

To the Honorable Mayor and Aldermen
of the City of Chicago:

Gejsttlemen—I have the honor to pre-

sent herewith the revocation of fifty-three

property owners, representing 1,945 feet of

frontage on Main street, of their consent

heretofore given to the passage of an or-

dinance permitting the West Chicago

Street Railway Company to construct a

line of street railway on said Main street.

Respectfully - yours,

Lymaist M. Paine,
Attorney for Property Owners.

The undersigned respectively revokes

consent given in a petition to the Common
Council of the City of Chicago, for an ordi-

nance to permit the West Chicago Street

Railway Company to construct a line of

street railway on Main street:
Feet

Name and Street Ko. Frontage.

Michael Early, 3037 Main street 22>^
James Haw, 2935 Main street 25
Michael Hickey, 2877 Main street 50
Afax Rosenberg, 2962 Main street.. . . 25
M. Lynch, 2508 Main street 50
Patrick Collins, 2518 Main street 25
Patrick Knight, 2923 Main street 54
Henry Bailey, 2960 Main street 100

Feet
Name and Street No. Frontage

John J. Coughlin. :-J0l0 Main street.. . 25
Peter Mattus, 3026 Main street 25
Thos. Freeman, 2966 Main street 25
Louis Ruder, 3939 Main street 22^
Patrick Harty, 2874 Main street 25
John Sefick, 36 Cologne street 25
Margaret Martin, for estate of Mar-

tin heirs 125
Charles Brennan, 2878 Main street. . . 50
Fred Davis, 2801 Archer avenue 130
Joseph Pfrangle, 2818 Main street 24
John Niemuth, 2930 Main street 25
Martin Shields. 2960 Main street 25
PaulKeiss, 2905 Main street 24
John Lucas, 2911 Main street 24
Mrs. Mary Hefflo, 2834 Main street.. . 25
Patrick M. Heaiy, 2901 Main street. . 24X
G. A. Neamany, 2712 Main street 25
Mrs. Katherine Tvlur, 3017 Main .... 25
Michael Hartnett, 3047 Main street.. 50
John Birmingham, 3061 Main street. 25
R. B. Fyfe, 3063.Main street 25
Frank Smuczvnski. 2881 Main street. 24
Mary Nuliiv? n, 2967 Main street 27X
Martin McFaaaen, 3003 Main street. . 25
John E. McMahon, 2926 Main street.. 25
Margaret E.McMahon, 2912, 2918, 2926
Main street 75

Bernard Therlock, 2951 Main street. . 25
Louis Kleidon, 2948, 2946 Main street. 50
John Hillock, 2526 Main street 25
John Gilsinan, 2940 Main street. . 25
Jane Lilly, 2942 Main street 25
W. Schilling, 2957 Main street 25
Louis Berg, 2959 Main street 25
J. Long, 3042 Main street 125
Mrs. Esther Robinson, 3048 Main 50
Joseph Reiliey . 296 1 Main street 25
Carl Publitz, '2819 Main street. 24
Goettlieb Schwartz 2821 Main street. 24
George Spanahan, 2722 Main street. . . 50
Mrs. Aster McEmbridge, 2506 Main 25
Fred Senke, 2616 Main sireet 25
Fred Wendt, 2618 Main street 25
Sophia Willart, 2628 Main street 25
Robert Blackburn, 3043 Main street.. 25
Frederick Wickman, 2866 Main street 25
Joe Aim, 2620 Main sireet 25

Total 1945

Chicago, January 3d, 1895.
'

To the Honorable Mayor and Aldermen
of the City of Chicago:

Geittlemen—I have the honor to pre-

sent herewith the revocation of eleven

property owners, representing 609>^ feet

of frontage on Throop street, of their con-

sent heretofore given to the passage of an
ordinance permitting the West Chicago
Street Railway Company to construct a

line of street railway on said Throop street.

Respectfully yours,

Lyman M. Paine,

Attorney for Property Ovmers.

The undersigned hereby respectively re-
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vokes coDsent given in a petition to the

Common Council of Cliicago, within the

last sixty days, for an ordinance to permit

the West Chicago Street Railway Company
to construct a street railway line on
Throop street, in said city. When said

consent was given the undersigned were
under the impression that the company
desiring the same was the Chicago General

Railway Company, otherwise known as

the T wenty-second Street Railway Com-
pany:

Feet
Name and Street JSio. Frontage.

Frank Puncochar, 718 Throop street. 25
John J. Curley, 557 Throop street. . . . 88>^
M. L. Peck, 560 N. Robey street 24
John Dusek, 617 Throop street. 25
James Close, 427 Austin avenue 75

S. J3. Lingle, 556 Throop street 75
Julius Gresens, 493 Henry street 124
John Ranch, 502 W. 14th street 124
H. F. Martens, 738 Throop street. ... 50
Vaclay Kunes. 718 Throop street 24
James Tyk, 675 Throop street 25

Total 609K

Chicago, Jan. Brd, 1895.

To the Honorable Mayor and Aldermen
of the City of Chicago

:

Gentlemen—1 have the honor to present

herewith the revocation of twenty one
property owners representing 9003^ feet of

frontage on Laurel street, of their consent

heretofore given to the passage of an ordi-

nance permitting the West Chicago Street

Railway Company to construct a line of

street railway on said Laurel street.

Respectfully yours,

Lyman M. Paine,

Attorney for Property Owners.

The undersigned respectfully revokes

consent given in a petition to the Common
Council of the City of Chicago for an ordi-

nance to permit the West Chicago Street

Railroad Company to construct a line of

street railway on Laurel street:

Feet
Name and Street No. Frontaae.

James Haw, 2935 Main, Lots 29,34,
35, Brown's Addition 75

Masaret Tracey,3554 Laurel street. . . 125
Michael Kennealy,2935 Main, Lots 31
and 32, Block 2, Brown's Addition. 50

Samuel Keating, 3601 Laurel street.. 26
Pat Cushing, 3721 Laurel street 52
John K. Beatty, 3729 Laurel street. . . 26
Andrew Stewart, 3619 Laurel street. . 26
Bridget Devine, 3531 Laurel street. . . 26

Feet
Name and Street No. Frontage.

Thos. McFarland, 3529 Laurel street. 26
John Formey, 3440 LaureJ street 56
Wm. Schulz, 3444 Laurel street 26
Ann Errickson. 3421 Laurel street. . . 26
Mat Lusk, 3419 Laurel street 50
Frank Hannan. 3411 Laurel street. . . 25
John Mahonv, 3353 Laurel street 25
James McCarthy, 3357 Laurel street. 25
Kate D. Murphy, 3428 Laurel street. . 25
John Palt, 3201 Laurel street Ill
Patrick J. Hunt 3030 Laurel street. . 25
C. Crogan, 3439 Laurel street 523^
James Mullen, 3445 Laurel street 25

Total 9003^

Aid. Engel presented an ordinance*
amending an ordinance granting a fran-
chise to the West and South Towns Street
Railway Company (passed Feb. 8th, 1892),
and moved that it be published and referred
to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,
W. D.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the ordinance as pre-
sented:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. Whereas, on the petition of

the owners of the land representing more

than one-half of the frontage of each

mile and of each fractional mile on Twen-

ty-second street, beginning at Portland

avenue and extending to Crawford avenue,

an ordinance was passed February 8th,

1892, granting to the West and South

Towns Street Railway Company authority

to construct its road beginning at Grove

street and extending to Crawford avenue.

Now, therefore, said ordinance of Feb-

ruary 8th, 1892, be and the same is hereby

amended by substituting Portland ave-

nue in place of Grove street.

Sec. 2. So much of Section thirteen of

said ordinance as provides that said com-

pany shall have no right to construct any

tracks east of the Chicago Rivftr, on said

Twenty-second street, without the consent

in writing of the Chicago City Railway

Company, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed.

Sec. 8. The tracks of said West and

South Towns Street Railway Company to
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be laid between the Chicago River and

Portland avenue shall be laid within the

center sixteen feet of said street, and when

said street is repaved, the paving between

the sixteen-foot strip of the Chicago City-

Railway Company and the curb shall be

done by and paid for by the said West

and South Towns Street Railway Com-

pany.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be deemed

an amendment of and addition to said or-

dinance of February 8th, 1892, and shall

be accepted within thirty days after the

same shall become a law.

Aid. Engel presented petitions and an
ordinance granting a franchise to the Chi-
cago General Railway Company, tor tracks
on Throop, Main and Laurel streets, etc.,

and moved that the ordinance be published,
and both petitions and ordinance referred
to Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the ordinance as pre-
sented :

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Sectigj^ 1. Upon the petition of the

owners of the land representing more than

one-half of the frontage of each mile and

of each fractional mile of so much of the

streets herein named as is sought to be

used for railway purposes, and in consider-

ation of the acceptance of the conditions

herein named, authority is hereby granted

to the Chicago General Railway Company,

for and during a period of twenty years, to

construct, maintain and operate a single or

double-track railway in, upon, over and

along the following streets, with all neces-

sary and convenient curves, turn-outs,

side tracks, connections and switches, to-

wit:

On Throop street, from the north line of

Twelfth street to the intersection of Main

street; thence southeasterly on Main street

to the intersection of Thirty- first street;

thence westerly on Thirty-first street to the

intersection of Laurel street; thence south-

wardly on Laurel street to Transit avenue;

also on Ashland avenue, from the north

line of Twenty-second street to the south

line of Thirty- first street; also on Wood
street, from the south line of Twenty-sec-

one street to the intersection of Park street;

thence northwesterly on Park street to the

intersection of Lincoln street; thence on

Lincoln street to the intersection of Web-

'

ster avenue; thence on Webster avenue to

the east line of Seminary avenue.

Sec. 2. This franchise is granted upon

the following conditions: The construction

of said road shall commence within ninety

days after this ordinance becomes a law,

and shall be completed without unneces-

sary delay, under the direction of the Com-

missioner of Public Works. Six tickets

shall be sold for twenty-five cents, making

the equivalent of a four-cent fare. One

transfer ticket shall be issued to each pas-

senger at any such intersecting point as

shall be named by the Mayor, and the is-

suing of such transfers shall be a condition

of the annual street-car license. When
said streets or any of them are repaved, the

paving of private property from curb to

curb shall be done and paid for by said

company, under the direction of the Com-
missioner of Public Works. Said company

shall pay all damages to owners of abut-

ting property which may be sustained by

reason of the construction of said road.

Said cars shall be heated with improved

electric or other heaters during November,

December, January, February and March

of each year, and such heating shall be a

condition of the annual street car license.

An annual license fee of $50.00 per car

shall be paid into the City Treasury, the

number of cars and the manner of pay-

ment to be computed according to the

terms of the ordinance, authorizing the line

of railway on West Twenty-second street.

Sec, 3. When a grade crossing of any

of the lines'of said company with the lines
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of any steam railroad may be avoided :)y

the elevation of the tracks of said Chicago

General Company, and said General Com-

pany will pay the entire costs, damages

and other expenses of the same, then said

General Company may so elevate its tracks

at such crossings, under the direction and

approval of the Commissioner of Public

Works.

Sec. 4. Said company shall forever in-

dpmnify the City of Chicago from all dam-

ages, judgments, decrees, costs and ex-

penses of the same which it may suffer by

reason of the granting of this franchise,

and said company shall execute to the

•City of Chicago a good and sufficient bond

in the penal sum of thirty thousand dol-

lars, to be delivered to and approved by

the Mayor, and conditioned for the faith-

ful observance and performance of the

conditions of this ordinance. This fran-

chise is granted subject to all general

ordinances now in force, or which may
hereafter be passed by the city under its

police power. This ordinance must be

accepted within thirty days after the same

shall become a law.

Aid. Slepicka presented an order for ad-
vertising for bids on sidewalks on sundry
streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to advertise for bids for improving the fol-
lowing sidewalks, all plank: South side
Twentieth street, between Jirown and Mor-
gan streets; west side Morgan street, be-
tween Twentieth and Twenty-first streets;
east side Fisk street, between Twentieth
and Twenty first streets; southeast corner
of Eighteenth and Brown streets, facing
on Eighteenth street; Johns place, between
Halsted and C, B. & Q. R. K. tracks.

Aid. Slepicka presented an order to let
contract for improving Johns place, from
Halsted street to Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy Railroad, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas —Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,

14 [1895.

Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—^onQ.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for improving Johns
place, from Halsted street to Chicago, Bur-
lington and Quincy Railroad tracks, and
to let the contract for the same to lowest
responsible bidder or bidders; 'provided,
such contractor or contractors will wait for
payment until the assessment for the same
shall have been collected.

Aid. Cooke presented an order for a per-
mit to Klein Bros, to string a banner, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
tic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to Klein Bros, to string sign
over sidewalk on Halsted street and Canal-
port avenue.

Aid. Martin presented an order for an
estimate for a double bridge to cross the
south branch at Archer avenue, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
prepare and submit to this Council an esti-

mate for one new double bridge, forty- two
feet wide with a six-foot walk on each
side, on Archer avenue, across South
Branch of Chicago River, money to be
used out of appropriation of 1895.

Aid. Wall presented an order for a per-
mit to the Apollo Social Democracy to
string a banner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
permit the Apollo Social Democracy to
string a banner at the corner of Thirty-
first and State streets for the period of

twenty days.

Aid. Madden presented an order for a
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permit to the Calvary Baptist Church to
string a banner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

''^Ordered, That the Commissioner of
Public Works be and he now is directed to

issue a permit to the Calvary Baptist
Church to string a banner across the street
at the intersection of State and Thirty-
ninth streets, for the period of 30 days.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for granite block pav-
ing on Market street, from St. Charles
place to Yan Buren street, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for a
granite block pavement on Market street,

from St. Charles place to Yan Buren street,

which was
Eeferred to Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid . Coughlin presented an order for a
permit to Landfield & Co., for a sign at
Nos. 79 and 81 Washington street, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to Landfield & Co., tor sign at
No. 79-81 Washington street.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward), moved to con-
tinue the special order for 9 o'clock, the or
dinance authorizing the Calumet Electric
Street Railroad Company to extend line
on One Eundred and Nineteenth street
and Halsted street, to the next regular
meeting at the same hour.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMlTtEES.

STKEETS AND ALLEYS. S. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, S.
D., to whom was referred petitions and or-

dinance authorizing the South Chicago City
Railway to construct and operate on Sev-
entieth street, Addison avenue, Seventy-
first street, etc., etc., submitted a report
recommending that the same be passed as
amended.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Jan. 2nd, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on streets and Alleys,

S. 5)., to whom was referred petition and
ordinance authorizing the South Chicago
City Railway Company to construct and
operate on Seventieth street, Addison ave-
nge and Seventy- first street, having had
the same under advisement, beg leave to
report and recommend that the ordinance
be passed as amended.

JoHiT O'Neill.

Chairman.

AN ORDINANCE

Authorizing the South Chicago City Rail-

way Company to construct and operate

a street railway on Seventieth street, Ad-

dison avenue. Seventy-first street, Seven-

ty-fiEth street, Ninety-fifth street, Indi-

ana boulevard, Avenue K, Torrence ave-

nue, One Hundred and Fourteenth street,

Sheridan avenue, Chittenden road. South

Chicago avenue and Howard avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Coy/ndl of th€
City of Chicago:

Section 1. That in consideration

2 of the acceptance hereof, and of

3 the undertaking of the South Chicago

4 City Railway Company to comply with

5 the conditions herein contained, con-

6 sent, permission and authority are

7 hereby granted to the said company, its

8 successors and assigns, to lay down,

9 construct,maintain and operate a single

10 or double track street railway with all

11 necessary and convenient turn-outs,

12 side tracks and switches, and with the

13 right to connect with other street rail-

14 way tracks now or hereafter owned or

15 operated by said company, in, upon,

16 over and along Seventieth street, from

17 Yates avenue west to Addison avenue;

18 Addison avenue, from Seventieth

19 street south to Seventy -first street; Sev-

20 enty- first street, from Addison avenue

21 west to Cottage Grove avenue; Seven-

22 ty fifth street, from the west line

23 of Railroad avenue easterly to Lake

24 Michigan; Ninety- fifth street, from

25 Ewing avenue west to Avenue K; In-

26 diana boulevard, from Ewing ave-

27 nue southeasterly to One Hundred and
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28 and Sixth street; Avenue K, from

29 Ninety- fifth street south to One Hun-

30 dred and Eighteenth street: Torrence

31 avenue, trom One Hundred and Sixth

32 street south to One Hundred and Four-

33 teenth street; One Hundred and Four-

34 teenth street, from Torrence avenue

35 east to Sheridan avenue; Sheridan

36 avenue, from One Hundred and Twelfth

37 street south to the south line of One

38 Hundred and Twentieth street; Chit-

39 tenden road, from a point two hun-

40 dred and ninety (290) feet north of the

41 south line of Lot four in the County

42 Clerk's Division of the northwest quar-

43 ter of Section thirty, Township thirty-

44 seven North, Range fifteen east of the

45 Third Principal Meridian, situated in

46 the County of Cook and State of llli-

47 nois, south to the south line of said

48 northwest quarter; South Chicago

49 avenue, from the north line of One

50 Hundred and Thirtieth street south to

51 Howard avenue, thence southeasterly

52 along said Howard avenue to the south

53 line of One Hundred and Thirty-eighth

54 street, and also to cross the necessary

55 public streets and Chittenden bridge

56 where the line ot railway of said com-
57 pany shall be built over private lands

58 to connect in a conveniently and prac-

59 tically direct manner the lines herein

60 authorized on Sheridan avenue, Chit-

61 tenden road and South Chicago ave-

62 nue; provided, however, and the per-

63 mission and authority herein granted

6t are upon the express condition that one

65 of the tracks hereby authorized shall

66 be built and in operation within two

67 years after the passage of this ordin-

68 ance, but should the construction of

69 said tracks or any part thereof be de-

70 layed by injunction of any court, or by

71 action of the City or City Council,

72 then as to the part so delayed the

73 time of such delay shall not

74 be any part of the time herein

I 75 limited, and the City of Chicago

76 shall have, and it hereby expressly

77 reserves the right to intervene in any

78 suit or proceedings brought seeking to

79 enjoin, restrain or in any manner seek-

80 ing to interfere with such construction

81 or operation, and to move for the disso-

82 lution of such injunction or any other

83 proper order in such suit. The second

84 track hereby authorized may be put

85 down and operated at any time during

86 the life of this ordinance when in the

87 judgment of said company the traffic

88 requires it. Tne first track to be com-

89 pleted and operated as aforesaid shall

90 be placed to the right or left of the

91 center of said streets so as to permit

92 the laying of the second track in such

93 manner as to make the two tracks taken

94 as a unit, occupy as near the middle of

95 said streets as practicable. The said

96 tracks shall not be elevated above

97 the surface of the streets, and they

98 shall be laid with modern improved

99 rails satisfactory to the Mayor and the

100 Commissioner of Public Works, in

101 such manner that vehicles can easliy

102 and freely cross the same at all points

103 and in all directions without obstruc-

104 tion, and a permit shall first be obtained

105 from the Commissioner of Public

106 Works before beginning work under

107 this ordinance.

Sec. 2. The cars to be used upon said

2 tracks may be operated by electric

3 power and by either the overhead,

4 underground, primary or storage bat-

5 tery systems. In the event that some

6 more favorable, convenient and unob-

7 j actionable method of furnishing power

8 for the operation of street railways

9 shall be discovered, the said company,

10 its successors and assigns, shall, with

II the approval of the Mayor and the Com-

12 missioner of Public Works, have the

13 right to use the same upon its various

14 lines in place of or in connection with
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15 the power before permitted to be used

16 by it. If electric power shall be used

17 by means of overhead contact wires,

18 such overhead wires, together with the

19 necessary feed wires.may be suspended

20 from substantial poles of wood or iron,

21 set within the curb limits of the streets

22 on either side thereof. Said trolley and

23 feed wires shall be suspended not less

24 than eighteen and one-half feet above

25 the rails, and the said poles and sup-

26 ports shall be placed on an average not

27 less than one hundred and fifteen feet

28 apart, but no poles shall be placed at

29 the intersections of streets and alleys.

30 The poles and wires on the lines now
31 or hereafter owned or operated by said

32 company may be used for the transmis-

33 sion of electricity for power, heat and

34 light purposes, for the use of said rail-

35 way company only, and for the pur-

36 pose ot electric communication between

37 the various points of said lines. And
38 permission is hereby given the said

39 company to connect said wires with

40 any power house or station or electric

41 wires which may be used for generat-

42 ing or conveying the electric power for

43 or to the lines of street railway now or

44 hereafter owned or operated by saj(j

45 company. Whenever the lines of wire

46 hereby authorized, shall cross other

47 lines of wire, the former wires shall be

48 protected by guard-wires, or other

49 suitable device as may be directed by

60 the Commissioner of Public Works.

51 Said company is hereby authorized to

52 place all its feed wires, on all its lines,

53 underground , in the streets now or here-

54 after occupied by it.

Sec. 3. Said company, as to the

2 streets and parts of streets upon which

3 its said railway tracks may be laid by

4 virtue of the authority herein given,

5 shall pave and keep in good repair and

6 condition eight feet in width where a

7 single track shall be laid, and sixteen

8 feet in width where a double track

9 shall be laid, in manner as provided in

10 Section 2 of an ordinance of July 30th,

11 1893, relating to street railways; p^^o-

12 vided, that with the consent and ap-

13 proval of the Commissioner of Public

14 Works, said company may pave with

15 stone or vitrified brick that part of the

16 street which it is herein required to

17 pave and to keep in repair.

Sec. 4. The rate of fare shall not ex-

2 ceed five cents for one continuous ride

3 of one trip over the lines of said com-

4 pany; provided, that said company

5 shall provide and furnish free of charge

6 to passengers who have paid fare upon

7 said lines transfer tickets at and to

8 points upon all their intersecting lines,

9 which may be agreed upon by the

10 Mayor, the Commissioner of Public

11 Works and said company; and pro-

12 mded further, that no fare shall be

13 charged policemen in uniform or tire-

14 men in uniform, but that said company

15 shall not be required to carry free of

16 charge United States mail carriers up-

17 on the lines owned or operated by it.

Sec. 5. The cars upon the railway

2 hereby authorized shall be provided

3 during the months of November, De-

4 cember, J anuary , February and March

5 of each year with a heating apparatus

6 of a kind and nature to be selected by

7 said company, which shall be reason-

8 ably effective in raising the tempera-

9 ture in said cars and heating the same,

10 and the said apparatus shall be opera-

11 ted at such times during the said

12 months as the need of the weather and

13 the degree of temperature shall require,

14 and on all cars both day and night.

Sec. 6. The said South Chicago City

2 Railway Company is hereby author-

3 ized to lease other lines of street rail-

4 way or any portion thereof, and to
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5 lease its lines or any portion thereof to

6 other street railways.

Sec. 7. The license fee to be paid

2 upen the cars operated on the lines

3 hereby authorized shall be the same as

4 provided in Section 10 of an ordinance

5 entitled "An ordinance authorizing the

6 South Chicago City Railway Company
7 to construct a street railway on Com-

8 mercial avenue, and other streets,"

9 passed by the City Council of the City

10 of Chicago November 2d, 1891.

Sec. 8. The privileges granted by

2 this ordinance are granted subject to

3 the genera] ordinances of the City of

4 Chicago concerning street railways,

5 now in force or which may hereafter

6 be passed by said city under its police

7 powers.

Sec. 9. The grant herein given shall

2 extend for the period oE twenty years

3 from the passage hereof; provided the

4 same shall be accepted by said com-

5 pany within sixty days after the pas-

6 sage of this ordinance.

Sec. 10. Said company shall forever

2 indemnify and save harmless the City

3 of Chicago from any and all damages,

4 judgments, decrees, costs and expenses

5 which said city may suffer, or which

6 may^be recoverable or obtained against

7 said city for or by reason of the grant-

8 ing of the privileges hereby conferred

9 upon, or for, or by reason of, or grow-

10 ing out of, or resulting from the

11 exercise by said company of the priv-

12 ileges hereby granted, or from any act

11 or acts of said company, its servants or

12 agents, under or by virtue of the privi-

13 leges of this ordinance, and said com-

14 pany shall within the time limited for

15 the acceptance of this ordinance, file

16 with the City Clerk a bond to said City

17 of Chicago in the penal sum of ten

18 thousand dollars, with sureties to be

19 approved by the Mayor of said City of

20 Chicago, conditioned for the faithful

21 performance and observance by said

22 company of all the provisions and con-

23 ditions of this ordinance.

Sec. 11. This ordinance shall be in

2 force and take effect from and after

3 its passage and acceptance by said com-

4 pany, provided, that the bond herein-

5 above mentioned shall be filed, and this

6 ordinance accepted within sixty days

7 after the pasaage of the same, olher-

8 wise this ordinance to be void.

AliSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred an ordinance vacating and closing
part of an alley in Peter Shimp's Subdivi-
sion, submitted a report recommending
that the same be passed.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that
the report be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Jan. 2d, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the Citu
of Chicago, in Council Assembled:

Tour Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D., to whom was referred an ordinance
vacating and closing part of alley in Peter
Shimp's Subdivision, 9, 38, 14, having had
the same under advisement, beg leave to
report, and recommend that the same be
passed.

John O'Neill,

Chairman.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the west fifteen 2-10

(W. 15 2-10) feet (being that part of the

north and south alley now vacated), lying

east of and adjoining Lots ten (10), four-

teen (14) and fifteen (15), in Block one (1),

in Peter Shimps's Subdivision of the north

four (4) acres of that part of the southeast

quarter (S. E. 3^) of the southeast quarter

(S. E. }4) (east of the railroad) of Section

nine (9), Township thirty-eight (38) North,

Range fourteen (14) East of the Third

Principal Meridian, in Cook County, lUi-

nois,which was deeded by Mary E. Sanford
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lord and Thomas Sanford, her husband, to

the City of Chicago, by quit- claim deed,

dated April 12th, 1892, and recorded in the

Kecorder's office of Cook County, Illinois,

in Book 3780 of Records, page 615, for the

use and purpose of a public alley, be and

the same is hereby vacated and closed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred ordinance (and order for a per-
mit) granting permission to E. N. Weart
& Co. to lay a switch track, submitted a
report recommending that the ordinance
be passed

.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Jan. 2d, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicaao in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D.,to whom was referred ordinance
(and order for a permit) granting permis-
sion to E. N. Weart & Co. to lay a switch
track, having had the same under advise-
ment, beg leave to report and recommend
that the ordinance be passed.

John O'Neill,

Chairman.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago.

Section 1. That a right-of-way be and

the same is hereby granted for the period

of ten (10) years from the passage of this

ordinance to E, N. Weart & Co. of Chi-

cago, Illinois, to lay a railroad track as fol-

lows: Commencing at a point in the west

line of Wallace street, between Fifty-

seventh and Fifty-eighth streets, and con-

necting with the tracks of the Chicago and

Western Indiana railroads so as to allow

cars to pass with safety across Wallace

street to land owned and occupied by said

E. N. Weart & Co., and being Lots

one (1) to twenty-two (22), both in-

clusive in Block one (1) in Temple's

Subdivision of the east half of the

southwest quarter of the northwest

quarter of Section sixteen (16) in Town-

ship thirty-eight (38) North, Kange four-

te^^n (14), East of the Third Principal

Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois.

Sec. 2. That said railroad track when

made as provided in Section one (1) shall

be on a grade with the tracks of said rail-

road company, provided that before laying^

such tracks, said E.N. Weart & Co. shall

enter into a bond to the City of Chicago^

with two or more sureties to be approved

by the Mayor, in the penal sum of ($10,000)

ten thousand dollars, conditioned to save

the city harmless from any and all dam-

ages which may arise from or grow out of

the privileges hereby granted, or the lay-

ing or operating of said track; provided*

further, that said E. N. Weart & Co., or

their assigns, shall plank the said street be-

tween the tracks hereby authorized to be

laid and to keep the same in good repair

under the direction of the proper city

authorities.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its acceptance by the said

parties in Section one hereof.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
feired an oramaace vacating a 66-foot
street and two alleys in Ironworker's Ad-
dition to South Chicago, submitted a report
recommending that the same be passed.

Aid. O'Neill (Sithward) moved that the
report be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Jan. 2nd, 1895.

2o the Mayor and Aldermen of the Citi^

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Tour Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D., to whom was referred an ordinance
vacating a 66-foot street and two alleys in
Ironworks' Addition to South Chicago,
having had the same under advisement,
beg leave to report and recommend that
same be passed.

John O'Neill,
Chairman.
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Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the street sixty-six

(66) feet in width, and two alleys fifteen

(15) feet in width, extending from the east

line of Avenue "C," as shown upon the

plat of the Ironworkers' Addition to South

Chicago, said Addition being a Subdivision

of the south fractional half of Fractional

Section eight in Township thirty- seven

North, Kange fifteen, East of the Third

Principal Meridian, in the City of Chicago,

Cook County, Illinois, to the line of division

between the States of Illinois and Indiana,

said street never having been named,and ex-

tending in a southeasterly direction across

Block forty- five in said Ironworker's Addi-

tion to South Chicago, and one of said

alleys extending along the northeasterly

side of said Block forty- five, and the other

one of said alleys extending along the

northwesterly side of said Block forty- five,

be and the same are hereby vacated.

Sec. 2. This ordinance .'shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred plans and scheme tor elevated side-
walks, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred an order for a permit to John W.
Porter to lay a 4-inch pipe in rear of 91
Plymouth place, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred ordinance repealing an ordinance
for improving South Park avenue, from
Twenty-second to Thirty fifth streets, sub-
mitted' a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred order for permit to open entrance to
stairway at 100 Washington street, submit-
ted a report recommending that the same
be placed on file.

Aid. O^Neill (34th ward) moved to concur
in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred an ordinance authorizing the Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern Railway
Company to replace switch tracks at State
and Sixty-third streets, and to lay switch
tracks across Eighteenth and Nineteenth
streets, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON PASSENGER
TRANSFERS IN THE WEST DIVISION.

The Special Committee on Passenger
Transfers in West Division submitted a re-

port showing progress, with recommenda-
tion, etc.

Aid. Gallagher moved that the report be
published, together with opinion of the
Corporation Counsel.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Your Committee, to whom was referred

the matter of passenger transfers on the

West Division Street Kailway system,

would report that they have asked, and ob-

tained, from the City Law Department, an
opinion (herewith submitted for publica-

tion) from which it is seemingly apparent

that "the City Council has ample power to

designate by ordinance, at this time, what
privileges of transportation, as to distance

and route upon the lines of any one com-
pany may be enjoyed by a passenger upon
payment of one fare, and to that end may
require a company, upon the payment of a

fare.and the designation by the passenger of

a point on any of the company's lines, to

which he may wish to go, to then give to

such passenger some ticket or check which

will entitle him to be transferred and

transported to sudi point of destination by
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the most direct route which can be mapped
out on the lines of such company."

In view of this opinion, and of your Com-
mittee's desire to meet with, and solicit the

co-operation of the management of the

West Division Street Railway lines for the

purpose of establishing a general system

of transfers on West Side street railway

lines, your Committee would represent that

they expect at the next regular meeting of

this Council, either to report a satisfactory

agreement on this matter with the West
Side Street Railway Companies, or to re-

port an ordinance on transfers properly

governing the same.

Thos. Gallagher,

John J. Reennan,

M. J. Conway,
Committee.

Thomas Gallagher, Esq., Chairman Spe-
cidl Committee on Street Car Transfers

:

Deak Sib—I have examined all the ordi-

nances passed by the Common, or City

Council of the City of Chicago, and all

those passed by the President and Board of

Trustees of the Village of Hyde Park prior

to 1887, granting rights to street railway
companies to lay down and operate tracks

in streets; such examination having been
made with special reference to the routes

designated, and conditions as to rates of

fares.

1 have not had access to the ordinances of

the Town of Lake, the Village of Jefferson

and Rogers Park, or the City or Town of

Lake View, passed prior to annexation, or

to the ordinances of Hyde Park, passed
subsequent to a revision of 1887, and prior

to annexation.

I find that franchises have been granted
to the following companies, namely:

Chicago City Railway Company.

North Chicago Street Railway Company,
formerly North Chicago City Railway
Company.

West Chicago Street Railway Company,
formerly Chicago West Division Railway
Company.

Chicago Passenger Railway Company,
which I understand is operated by West
Chicago Street Railway Company.

Chicago and Jefferson Urban Transit
Company.

West and South Towns' Horse Railway
Company.

Jefferson Street Railway Company.

Calumet Electric Railway Company.

Chicago and Englewood Horse and
Dummy Railroad Company.

Englewood and Chicago Electric Street

Railway Company.

Southwest Chicago Rapid Transit Com-
pany.

South Chicago City Railway Company.

Ewing Avenue Horse Railway Company.

Chicago and Calumet Horse and Dummy
Railway Company.

Grand Crossing and Windsor Park Rail-

way Company.

North Chicago Electric Railway Com-
pany.

Chicago North Shore Street Railway
Company.

Chicago and Evanston Electric Railway

Company.

Only three of these companies, namely,

Chicago City, West Chicago Street (includ-

ing the passenger) and North Chicago

Street, operate lines down into the busi-

ness center, though the Chicago and Jeffer-

son Urban Transit Company is construct-

ing a line west on Monroe street, from
Canal street.

In the entire South Division north of

Sixty-third street, the Chicago City Rail-

way Company is the only company operat-

ing lines, except where the West Chicago

Street Railway Company runs south of the

South Branch to Thirty-ninth street.

In the entire West Division, the West
Chicago Street Railway Company operates

all the lines, except those of the Passenger

and those lines of the North Chicago Street

Railway Company which cross the North
Branch oil Chicago avenue and North ave-

nue.

In the entire North Division, the North
Chicago Street Railway Company operates

all lines, except, perhaps, one or two elec-

tric lines.

The Chicago City Railway Company and
the ^orth Chicago City Railway Company
were incorporated by one act of the Legis-

ture, February 14th, 1859, and the Chicago

West Division Railway Company by an act

of March 21st, 1861.
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Prior to 1863, all street railway franchises
in the South and West Divisions were
granted to the Chicago City Railway Com-
pany, and included nearly all the lines

now radiating from the business centre in

the South Division, west and south. All
of these ordinances contained the provision
that "the rate of fare for any distance
shall not exceed five cents."

The city boundaries during that period
were—On the porth, by Fullerton avenue,
from the Lake to the North Branch, and by
North avenue, from the North Branch to

Western avenue; on the west by Western
avenue, and on the south by the South
Branch and the West Branch of the South
Branch west of Halsted street, and by
Thirty-first street east of Halsted street,

which boundaries were extended by act of
February 13th, 1863, so as to include all ter-

ritory north of Thirty-nmth street and
east of Western avenue, and again ex-
tended by act of February 27th, 1869, so as
to include ail south of Fullerton avenue,
east of Western avenue and all south of
North avenue, east of Crawford avenue
and north of the Canal from Crawford ave-
nue to Western avenue and north of Thir-
ty-ninth street, from Western avenue to
the Lake Shore.

In all of the territory in the South and
West Divisions included in the city limits
of 1869, the franchises, either in express
terms or by adoption of the terms of pre-
ceding ordinances contained the same pro-
vision as to rate of fare as above stated,
and substantially the same provisions ex-
ist in the ordinances of the North Chicago
City Kailway Company in the North Di-
vision, and in my opinion, this condition
extends either by express terms or by
necessary implication to all of those lines
of those three companies which radiate
from the business centre, and to the lines
which cross the river on Halsted street,
Chicago avenue and North avenue. But
in some of the later ordinances granting
franchises to operate cross lines, that is

lines crossing those radiating lines, there
are limitations and restrictions on the pro-
visions contained in the earlier ordinances
relating to rates of fare. These limitations
and restrictions are not the same in all

ordinances. Some providing for transfers
to lines running to the business centre, and
some providing that transfers shall be
given at connecting points to be agreed

upon and designated by the company, the
Mayor and the Commissioner of Public
Works.

in my opinion, however, the City Coun-
cil has ample power to designate by ordi-

nance at this time what privileges of trans-

portation as to distance and route, upon
the lines of any one company, may be en-
joyed by a passenger upon payment of one
fare, and to that end may require a com-
pany, upon the payment of a fare, and the

designation by the passenger of a point on
any of the company's lines to which he
may wish to go, to then give to such pas-

senger some ticket, or check, which will

entitle him to be transferred and trans-

ported to such point of destination by the

most direct route which can be mapped
out on the lines of such company.

It is possible that the Council could

compel other companies to receive and
honor such ticket or check, but in my
opinion such power is clothed m so much
doubt that it should not be called forth

until other means fail.

I cannot understand how this object can

be attained any more effectively by insert-

ing these requirements in a license certifi-

cate, as suggested in one of the communi-
cations submitted, because a tender of the

license fee and a refusal to comply with the

requirements, would place the company in

no worse, and perhaps in a better condition

for contest than a refusal to comply with,

the terms of an ordinance.

As above stated, all franchises in the

West and South Divisions granted prior to

1863, were to the Chicago City Railway
Company, and contained the provision

that "the rate of fare for any distance shall

not exceed five cents."

The first of these ordinances authorized

the laying of tracks on Cottage Grove ave-

nue, from Thirty-first street to Twenty-
second street; thence on Twenty-second
street to State street, and on State street

from Thirty-first street to Lake street, and
on the Archer road from Halsted street to

State street, and on Madison street from

State street to Western avenue. There can

be little doubt but that under that ordi-

nance a passenger could ride for one fare

from Thirty- first street down Cottage

Grove avenue or State street to Madison
street, and out Madison street to Western
avenue.
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The next ordinance contained like pro-

vision relating to fare, and provided for

lines on Lake street, Randolph street, Des-
plaines street and Milwaukee avenue, Ca-

nal street, Harrison street, Clark street,

Van Buren street, Twelfth street. Eigh-

teenth street, Indiaca avenue and other

streets. "Any distance" certainly means
from one point to another point of the city

reached by these lines. It probably would
be as well for the companies to accept such
terms as you wish enforced, as to submit
to a construction which would compel
them to carry passengers from the South to

the West Side, or vice versa.

1 will soon have ready for your use a

digest of those ordinances which I referred

to in the first part of this communication.

Very respectfully,

Jesse B. Bakto^t,

Asst. Corporation Counsel.

Approved

:

JoHJT Mayo Palmek,
Corporation Counsel.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
prssented the report of the Committee on
Finance on claim of John V. McAdam for
$881.34, deferred and published Dec. 27th,
1894, page 2093.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the order in connection there-
with.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

^ai/s—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby directed to pay out of the
water fund, to John V. McAdam, the sum
of eight hundred, eighty-one and thirty-
four one-hundredths ($881.34) dollars, said
money having been deposited with the City
of Chicago by said John V. McAdam on
October 14, 1892, in order to enable said

City of Chicago to lay a water main for
circulating purposes in Lincoln street, from
Twelfth street to Thirteenth street, and in
Lincoln street, from Hastings street to
Fourteenth street.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on the claim of J . Henry Kraft
for compensation for services rendered,
deferred and published December 27th,

1894, page 2092.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report and pass the order in connection
therewith.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeo-s—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be
and he is hereby authorized and directed
to pay to the said J. Henry Kraft the sum
of one thousand dollars ($1,000) out of
moneys not otherwise appropriated; pro-
vided, however, that said Kraft will release
the city from all further claim on account
of said services.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance, on resolution providing for con-
necting the institutions at Dunning with
city water, deferred and published Decern-^
ber 20th, 1894, page 2046.

Aid. Madden moved to concur In the re-
port and pass the order in connection there-
with.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wal],
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, M.ann, Shep-
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herd, Howell, O'Neill (34tli ward), Chad-
wick—62.

^ays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby authorized
and directed to cause suitable water mams
to be laid by contract or otherwise in
Irving Park boulevard, at its intersection
with Milwaukee avenue and Kidgeland
avenue, (a distance of 11,000 feet). The
cost thereof to be paid out of the Water
Fund; said Water Fund to be reimbursed
when the street frontage warrants the re-
quired revenue; provided, however, that
the County Board advance one-half of the
cost of doing said work; and, provided
further, that the county agree to pay for
the water used at the Dunning institution
at the regular rates paid by consumers.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Keats,
presented the report of the Committee on
Streets and Alleys, W. D., on ordinance
repealing an ordinance for improving Mil-
waukee avenue, from Chicago to North
avenues, deferred and published December
10th, 1894, page 1999.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

N'oys—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OBDIXAXCE

Ptepealing an ordinance for grading and

paving, with vitrified brick, Milwaukee

avenue, from Chicago avenue to North

avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

*'An ordinance for grading and paving

(with vitrified brick) Milwaukee avenue,

from Chicago avenue to North avenue,"

passed July 27th, 189i, be and the same is

hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

SPECIAL ORDER.

The Chair (Aid. Gallagher), directed
that the report of the Committee on Ju-
diciary on the Bread Ordinance, deferred
and published Dec. 17th, 1894, page 2032, be
now taken up.

Aid. Coughlin moved to concur in the
report and pass the ordinance.

Aid. Madden moved to amend Section 2

by inserting after the word "loaves" m the
second line of said section, the following:
"weighing on the first day on which they
are exposed for sale."

The amendment was accepted

.

Aid. Madden moved to further amend
Section 2 by striking out all after the
word "and" in the eighth line, and insert-

ing in lieu thereof the following: "to each
such loaf shall be attached a label or tag
plainly showing its weight and the firm
name of the manufacturer thereof."

The amendment was adopted by yeas
and nays as follows:

Yeas—Ballard, Smith, Marrenner, Mad-
den, Hepburn, Wall. Keed, Bid will, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Lammers, Schermann. Ehlert, Lar-
son, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Butler,
Sayle, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Shep-
herd, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—29.

ZVai/s—Epstean, Coughlin, Diest, Martin,
O'Neill, (7th ward), Cooke, Slepicka,
Dorman, Engel, Kahler, Ryan, Kunz, Gos-
selin, O'Connor, Brennan, Powers. Brach-
tendorf, Schendorf, Kelly, Peck, Currier,
j^lemecke. Conway, Bigane, Mann,
Howell—26.

Aid. Madden moved to amend Section 5

by striking out the words "any Alderman
of the city," in the first and second lines of

said section; also by striking out all after

the woid "sale," in the ninth line of said
section 5, down to and including the word
"bread," in twelfth line of said section.

The amendment was adopted.

Aid. Madden moved to amend Section 7

by striking out from the third line thereof
the words "returned and."

The amendment was accepted.

Aid. Coughlin moved that the ordinance
pass as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Tens — Epstean, Coughlin, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
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Deist, Reed, Martin, Cooke, Morrison, Sle-

picka, Bidwill, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Wat-
son, Campbell, KaMer, Stanwood, Kam-
erling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,Kunz,Scher-

. mann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Ma-
hony. Powers, Ehlert, BrachtendorfjSchen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke,Chapman, Finkler. Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Utesch, Merchant,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—54.

^ai/s—Francis, O'Neill (34th ward).

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. All bread baked and offered

ard exposed for sale in the City of Chica-

go, shall be made of good and wholesome

flour or meal, and sold by avoirdupois

weight under the supervision of the City

Sealer of the City of Chicago.

Sec. 2. All bread shall be made into

loaves weighing, on the first day on which

they are exposed for sale, one or one

and one-half pounds, two or two and one-

half pounds, three or three and one-half

pounds, four or four and one-half pounds,

five or five and one-half pounds or six-

pounds avoirdupois weight. To each such

loal shall be attached a label or tag plainly

showing its weight and the firm name of

the manufacturer thereof.

Sec. 3. If any baker or other person

shall make for sale, offer or procure to be

sold, any bread of any other than whole-

some flour, or shall sell, or expose for sale,

any bread contrary to the preceding section

of this article, such person shall be

subject to a penalty of ten dollars for each

and every such offense.

Sec. 4. It shall not be lawful for any

person to carry on the business or trade of

a baker, or engage in making bread for

others, either in person or by employing

any other person to carry on said trade or

business under his or her direction, or for

his or her profit or benefit, within this city,

without first having obtained from the

Mayor a permit for that purpose, and pay-

ing a fee of five dollars therefor, and hav-

ing his, her or their name or names and

place of business recorded in a book kept

for that purpose in the City Clerk's office,

under a penalty of twenty-five dollars for

each offense for each and every day the

same shall be continued.

Sec. 5. It shall be lawful for the Super-

intendent of Police, or any member of the

Department of Police duly authorized by

the Superintendent, to enter, in the day

time, into any house, store, shop, bake

house, warehouse, or other building, where

any bread is baked, stored or deposited, or

offered for sale, and to search for, view, try

and weigh all or any bread that shall be

there found; and if, on any such search,

there shall be found any bread made in

violation of, or contrary to any of the pro-

visions of this article, any of the persons

above named may seize such bread, and.

shall immediately enter complaint before

some Justice of the Peace against the per-

son or persons guilty of such violation.

Sec. 6. Whenever any bread shall have

been seized for a violation of any of the

provisions of this article, the same shall be

taken, immediately, to the office of the Su-

perintendent of Police, and there depos-

ited and kept, to be used on

the trial of the person or persons

against whom complaint is made, and if

he, she or they shall be convicted, such

bread shall be delivered by said Superin-

tendent of Police pro rata to the different

charitable institutions of the City of Chi-

cago, or to any organization created or

formed for the relief of the poor in said

city.
,

Sec. 7. Any person or persons to whom
any such bread shall have been delivered

up, or any other person who shall again

offer or expose the same for sale, shall for

the second and every suosequent offense,

be subject to a penalty of not less than

fifty dollars.

Sec. 8. The provisions of Section 2 of
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this article shall not apply to biscuits, buns,

rolls, or fancy bread weighing less than a

quarter of a pound.

Sec. 9. All ordinances or parts of ordi-

nances in conflict with this ordinance are

hereby repealed. This ordinance shall

take effect from and after its passage.

SPECIAL ORDER.

The Chair (Aid. Gallagher) directed
that the special order, the report of the
Committee on Judiciary on brick paving,
with ordinance relating to vitrified brick
be now taken up.

Aid. Mann moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the ordinance.

Aid. Chapman moved to amend Section 1

by striking out all in the section relating

to ten percent, of potters' clay.

The amendment was adopted

.

Aid. Mann moved to continue as special
orders, for the next regular meeting, the
ordinance relating to vitrified brick, now
under consideration for 8:05 o'clock, and

:6 [1896.

the ordinance regulating remission of
water rates in certain cases to 8 o'clock.

The motion prevailed.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Kent moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays
as follows:
Feas—Epstean, Madden, Wall, Diest,

Reed, Martin, Cooke, Siepicka, Bidwili,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Kamerling, Keats, Lammers,Scher-
mann, O'Connor, Brennan, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway, Butler,
Bigane, Mann, Shepherd, Chadwick—35.

Wai/s—Ballard, Smith, Marrenner, Hep-
burn, Stanwood, Gosselin, Powers, Peck,
Currier, Schlake, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Howell, O'Neill {Bith
ward)—17.

And the Council stood adjaurned.

Citv Vlerk
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CITY COUNCII
REGULAR MEETING.

JANUARY 7, 1895.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

(Published by authority of the City Council.)

Present—Aldermen Epstean, Coughlin,
Best, Ballard, Smith, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (Tthward), Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, RoMe, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosseiin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallaglier,Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, But-
ler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, TJtesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (84th ward) and Chadwick.

Absent—Kis Honor the Mayor, and
Aldermen Marrenner, Madden, Carey,
Noble and Kerr.

Aid. Ryan moved that Aid. McGillen
take the chair.

Aid. Lammers moved that Aid. Kent
take the chair.

The motion of Aid. Ryan prevailed.

Aid. McGillen in the chair.

MINUTES.

Aid. Finkler moved that the minutes
of the regular meeting, held January Srd^.

1895, be approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPOKTS OF CITY OFFICEBS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-
port of releases from the House of Correc-
tion for the week ending January 5th9^

1895, which was
Placed on file.

The Corporation Counsel submitted draft
of an ordinance providing for the letting of
contracts for street lighting.

Aid. Hepburn moved it be referred to
Committee on Finance.

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-^

mitted report on the verification of revoca-
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tion of consent of property owners to the
construction of street railroad by tlie South
Chicago City Railway Company, on sundry
streets.

Aid. Hepburn moved that it be published
and laid over.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Depaktmext of Public Works,[MEXT OF Public Works, )

Chicago, Jan. 7th, lSy5. )

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City

Council :

Gextlemex—In accordance with in-

structions from your Honorable Body, on
'January .3rd last. I return herewith revoca-

tion of consent of property owners on Ave-
nue "K" and Indiana boulevard, for the

construction of a street railroad on the

above mentioned streets by the South Chi-

cago City Hallway Company, and submit

herewith verification of frontage on same.

Avenue ^'K"—First Mile, from Ninety-fifth Street

to 106 feet South of One Hundred and First

Street—

Total frontage verified on this petition,

703.90 feet.

Avenue "K"—Second Fractional Mile, from 106

feet South of One Hundred and First Street to

One Hundred and Eighth Street—

Total property frontage verified on this

petition, 695 feet.

Indiana Boulevard, from Eicing Avenue to State
Line—

Total property frontage verified on this

petition, 4,051 feet.

Respectfully submitted,

JoHX McCabthy,
Commissioner of Public Works.

ALSO,

List of assessment rolls filed to the Janu-
ary term in the County Court.

Aid. Mann moved that it be published
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the list:

Department of Public "VToek?, )

Chicago, January 7th, 1895. ^

To the Honoraitle the Mayor and City
Council:

Gentlemen— 1 submit herewith a list of
assessment rolls filed January 4th, 1S95, in
the County Court for the January term.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN McCarthy.
Commisiioner of Public Works.

Assessment rolls filed January 4th, 1895,
in the County Court for the January
term

:

l-37'24. Lamp posts on Calumet avenue,
from Forty-first street to Forty-second
street.

14S13. Lamp posts on Western avenue,
from Fullerton avenue to the North
Branch of the Chicago River.

14S19. Lamp posts on Boulevard
place, from Grand boulevard to Vincen-
nes avenue.

14937. Lamp posts on Dickey avenue,
from Central Park avenue to Kedzie
avenue.

14950. Lamp posts on "Waubun ave-
nue, from Oakdale avenue to Surf street.

14956, Lamp posts on Armour avenue,
from Forty-seventh street to Fifty- fifth
street.

14967. Lamp posts on DiUer street,
from Kinzie street to Austin avenue.

15032. Lamp posts on Fiftieth street,
from Madison avenue to Kenwood
avenue.

15524:. Lamp posts on Sangamon
street, from Sixtieth street to Sixty-third
street.

15526. Lamp posts on Hoffman ave-
nue, from Diversey street to .Milwaukee
avenue,

15527. Lamp posts on State street,

from Fifty.fourth street to Sixty-third
street.

16266. Lamp posts on Ogden avenue,
from Rockwell street to "Western avenue.

16897. Lamp posts on Railroad ave-
nue, from Seventy- fii-st street to Seventy-
fifth street.

16404. Lamp posts on Forty-eighth
street, from Kimbark avenue to Madison
avenue.

16553. Lamp posts on Seventy-first
street, from Yates avenue to Bond
avenue.

16586. Lamp posts on Forty-sixth
street, from Wentworth avenue to Prince-
ton avenue.

16595, Lamp posts on Laughton street,

from Hoyne avenue to Oakley avenue,

16712. Lamp posts on Leavitt street,

from North avenue to Wabansia avenue.

16714. Lamp posts on West Superior
street, from Leavitt street to Western
avenue.
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16720. Lamp posts on Forty.seventh
«treet, from Cottage Grove avenue to

eastern terminus.

16885. Boulevard lamp posts on Pow-
ell avenue, from Milwaukee avenue to
Powell park.

16887. Boulevard lamp posts on Wash-
tenaw avenue, from West Taylor street

to Lexington avenue.

16890. Connections and lamp posts
on Fairview avenue, from FuUerton
avenue to Diversey avenue.

16891. Connections and lamp posts on
Mead street, from North avenue to Ar-
mitage avenue.

16899. Lamp posts on Forrest avenue,
from Fullerton avenue to Elston road.

16901. Lamp posts on Central Park
avenue, from West Ohio street to Cen-
tral Park boulevard.

16904. Lamp posts on Seventieth
court, from the C, R. I. & P. R. R. to

Webster avenue.

16907. Lamp posts on Seventy-fifth
street, from Bissell avenue to Railroad
avenue.

16914. Lamp posts on Bosworth ave-
nue, from Grace avenue to Roscoe street.

16915. Lamp posts on Seventy-fifth
street, from Lake to Railroad avenues.

16920. Lamp posts on Sacramento av-

enue, from Sacramento square to Kinzie
street.

17020. Lamp posts on Giddings street,

from Leavitt to Robey streets.

17023. Lamp posts on Southport ave-
nue, from Graceland to Belmont ave-
nues.

17026. Lamp posts on Parnell avenue,
from Thirty-third to Thirty-fifth streets.

17032. Lamp posts on Armour ave-
nue, from Twenty-fifth to Twenty-sixth
streets.

17033. Lamp posts on Ward street,

from Diversey street to Wrightwood av-
enue.

17034. Lamp posts on Musprat street,

from Thirty-first street to South avenue.

17036. Lamp posts on Thirty-seventh
place, from Rhodes to East avenues.

17037. Lamp posts on West Four-
teenth street, from Wood to Leavitt
streets.

17039. Lamp posts on Linden avenue,
from Diversey avenue to Humboldt bou-
levard.

17040. Connections and lamp posts on
Laurel avenue, from Diversey avenue to
Humboldt boulevard.

17048. Connections and lamp posts on
Ballou street, from North to Armitage
avenues.

17049. Lamp posts on Barclay street,
from Augusta to Division streets.

17051. Lamp posts in Powell Park,
from Powell to Western avenues.

17052. Lamp posts on Washtenaw av-
enue, from Chicago avenue to Division
street.

17053. Connections and lamp posts on
Central Park avenue, from North to Ar-
mitage avenue.

17137. Lamp posts on Avers avenue,
from Ogden avenue to West Nineteenth
street.

17138. Lamp posts on Colorado ave-
nue, from West Fortieth street to Gar-
field boulevard.

17141. Lamp posts on Trumbull ave-
nue, from West Sixteenth street to West
Twenty-second street

.

17143. Connections and lamp posts on
Cortland street, from Central Park ave-
nue to Kedzie avenue.

17144. Lamp posts on Wabansia ave-
nue, from Central Park avenue to Ked-
zie avenue.

17145. Lamp posts on Point street,

from Cornelia street to Henry court.

17147. Lamp posts on West Sixteenth
street, from Kedzie avenue to Albany
avenue.

17148. Lamp posts on Francisco street,

from Division street to Chicago avenue.

17149. Lamp posts on Homan avenue,
from North avenue to Armitage avenue.

17153. Boulevard lamp posts on Vin-
cennes avenue, from Forty-eight street
to Fiftieth street.

17155. Boulevard lamp posts on Sev-
enty-ninth street, from Duncan avenue
to Ford avenue.

17156. Boulevard lamp posts on Cham-
plain avenue, from Sixty-sixth street to
Sixty-seventh street.

17161. Boulevard lamp posts on Erie
avenue, from Ninetieth street to Ninety-
second street.

17168. Boulevard lamp posts on Eigh-
ty-third street, from Commercial avenue
to Superior avenue.
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17170. Boulevard lamp posts on The
Strand, from Eighty-ninth street to Har-
bor avenue.

17173. Boulevard lamp posts on South
Chicago avenue, from Ninety-second
street to Ninety-third street.

17175. Boulevard lamp posts on Nine-
tieth street, from Green Bay avenue to

The Strand.

17178. Boulevard lamp posts on Su-
perior avenue, from Eighty-ninth street

to Ninety-second street.

17179. Boulevard lamp posts on Green
Bay avenue, from Eighty-ninth street to

Harbor avenue.
,

17308. Lamp posts on Seventy-sixth
street, from Lake avenue to French
avenue.

17310. Lamp posts on Exchange ave-
nue, from Eighty-ninth street to Ninety-
second street.

17312. Lamp posts on Melrose street,

from Ashland avenue to Racine avenue

,

17313. Lamp posts on Montrose boule-
vard, from Robey street to Leavitt street.

17314. Lamp posts on Argyle street,

from Evanston avenue to Winthrop ave-
nue..

17319. Lamp posts on Seminary ave-
nue, from Belmont avenue to Roscoe
street.

17321. Lamp posts on Twenty-third
street, from South Park avenue to rail-

road.

17392. Lamp posts on Thirty-third
street, from La Salle street to alley west
of Wentworth avenue.

17393. Lamp posts on Western ave-
nue, from Belmont avenue to river.

17465. Lamp posts on Sunnyside ave-

nue, from Leavitt street to Robey street.

17468. Lamp posts on Thirty-second
street, from Dearborn street to railroad.

17897. Curbing, filling and paving
system of streets, i. e.. Myrtle avenue,
Milwaukee avenue, Diversey avenue, etc.

18180. Boulevard lamp posts on Sev-
enty-fourth street, from Bissell avenue
to Matteson avenue.

18241. Boulevard lamp posts on West
Adams street, from West Foitieth street

to West Forty-sixth street.

18248. Lamp posts on Eighteenth
street, from Western avenue to Califor-

nia avenue.

18251. Lamp posts on Homan avenue,
from Fifteenth street to Ogden avenue.

18255. Lamp posts on St. Louis ave-
nue, from Twelfth street to Eighteenth
street.

18257. Lamp posts on Madison ave-
nue, from Sixty-ninth street to Seventy-
third street.

18259. Lamp posts on Kinzie street,

from Paulina street to Oakley avenue.

18260. Lamp posts on Marianna ave-
nue, from Racine avenue to Southport
avenue.

18346. Lamp posts on Reynolds ave-
nue, from Seventy-ninth street to Ed-
wards avenue.

18347. Lamp posts on Coles avenue,
from Seventy-fifth street to Seventy-
seventh street.

18350. Lamp posts on Woodside ave-
nue, from School street to Graceland
avenue.

18352. Lamp posts on Perry street^

from FuUerton avenue to Montana
street.

18357. Lamp posts on the south side
of Sixtieth street, from east line of Dear-
born street to alley between Dearborn
street and Armour avenue.

18358. Lamp posts on Commercial
street, from Graceland avenue to Cor-
nelia street.

18359. Lamp posts on Nelson street,

from Southport avenue to Racine ave-
nue.

18363. Boulevard lamp posts on lone
place, from Grand boulevard to Vin-
cennes avenue.

18384. Repair (asphalt) Warren ave-
nue, from Leavitt street to Ogden ave-
nue.

18407. Curbing, filling and paving At-
lantic street, from Forty-third street to
Goshen street.

18440. Curbing, filling and paving the
east and west alley and the easternmost
north and south alley, in Block 24, Canal
Trustees' Subdivision of ot W. }4.

of N. E. 14 of Sec. 17, 39, 14.

18452. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Ab-
erdeen street, from Sixty-seventh street

to Sixty-ninth street.

18453. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in

Hamlin avenue, from West Division
street to North avenue.

18455. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in
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Avers avenue, from West Division street

to Xorth avenue.

18486. Cement sidewalk on Adams
street (north side), from Throop street to

Paulina street.

18505. Plank walk on Rice street, from
Rockwell street to Washtenaw avenue.

18512. Lamp posts on Drexel avenue,
from Sixtieth street to Sixty-first street,

18515. Boulevard lamp posts on Stony
Island avenue, fron Sixty-seventh street

to Seventy-first street.

18518. Lamp posts on Sixty-fourth
street, from Greenwood avenue to Lex-
ington avenue.

18523. Lamp posts on Green street,

from Fifty-ninth street to Sixty-first

street,

18525. Lamp posts on Maple street,

from Wallace street to Wright street.

18526. Lamp posts oi^Fifty-first street,

from Ashland avenue to Throop street.

18527. Lamp posts on Fifty-first

street, from Throop street to Halsted
street.

18529. Lamp posts on Sixty-fifth
street, from Champlain avenue to Cot-
tage Grove avenue.

18532. Lamp posts on Peoria street,

from Fifty-ninth street to Sixty-third
street.

18533. Lamp posts on Sangamon
street, from Fifty-ninth street to Sixtieth
street,

18534. Lamp posts on Rosenmerkel
street, from Wallace street to Wright
street.

18535. Lamp posts on Rosenmerkel
street, from Wright street to P. , Ft. W.
& C. R. R.

18536. Lamp posts on Sherman street,
from Fifty-fifth street to Fifty -ninth
street.

18541. Boulevard lamp posts on St.
Lawrence avenue, 'from Forty-sixth
street to Forty-seventh street

.

18542. Lamp posts on Addison street,
from Ashland avenue to Lincoln avenue.

18543. Boulevard lamp posts on For-
estville avenue, from Forty-eighth street
to Forty- ninth street,

18590. Plank sidewalk on State street
(east side), from Thirty-ninth street to
Fifty -fifth street.

18597. Curbing, filling and paving

Greenwood avenue, from Oakley avenue
to Western avenue.

18603. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys,between Lincoln and Webster ave-
nues to Orchard street.

18605. Curbing, grading and paving
alley,between Leavitt and Wilmot streets

and Oakley and Milwaukee avenues.

18607. Curbing, filling and paving
(granite) Fifteenth street, between State
and Dearborn streets.

18608. Grading and macadamizing
Seventy-second street, from Yates to
Bond avenues.

18612. Cement sidewalk on Engle-
wood avenue, from Wentworth avenue
to Halsted street.

18613. Cement sidewalk on Princeton
avenue, from Fifty- fifth to Sixty-third
streets,

18621, Cement sidewalk on Stone
street, from Scott to Banks streets.

18623, Cement sidewalk on Thirty-
fifth street, from South Park to Cottage
Grove avenues.

18624. Stone walk on Germania place,
from North Clark to Morth La Salle

streets.

18629. Plank walk on Bonney street,

from Twenty-sixth to Twenty-ninth
streets.

18630. Plank walk on Southport ave-
nue, from Graceland avenue to Otto
street.

18834. Boulevard lamp posts on Forty-
eighth street, from Grand boulevard to
Vincennes avenue.

18635. Boulevard lamp posts on Six-
tieth street, from Cottage Grove avenue
to Rhodes avenue.

18337. Boulevard lamp posts on Mat-
teson avenue, from Union avenue to
Wallace street.

18639. Boulevard lamp posts on Em-
erald aveenue, from Seventy-first street
to Seventy-third street.

18640. Lamp posts on Seventy-sixth
place, from Coles avenue to Railroad av-
enue.

18641. Lamp posts on Flournoy street,
from Douglas Park boulevard to West
Fortieth street.

18642. Lamp posts on Lexington ave-
nue, from Douglas Park boulevard to
West Fortieth street. •
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18614. Lamp posts on Ellis avenue,
from Sixtieth street to Sixty-first street.

18645. Lamp posts on Fifty-first street,

from Paulina street to Ashland avenue.

17647. Lamp posts on Forty-eighth
street, from Halsted street to Wallace
street.

18650. Lamp posts on Harvard street,

from Seventy-third street to Seventy-
fourth street.

18651. Lamp posts on Sixty-sixth
street, from Perry avenue to Lafayette
avenue.

18652. Lamp posts on Sixty-third
street, from Halsted street to Union ave-
nue.

18654. Lamp posts on Madison ave-
nue, from Sixty-eighth street to Sixty-
ninth street.

18655. Lamp posts on Jefferson ave*
nue, from Fiftieth street to Fifty-seventh
street.

18656. Lamp posts on Burling street,

from Wrightwood avenue 500 feet south,

18657. Lamp posts on Cornelia street,

from Wilton avenue to Rokeby street.

18660. Lamp posts on Fifty-ninth
street, from Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern Railroad to State street.

18663. Lamp posts on east side of Ra-
cine avenue, from Lawrence avenue to
Sulzer avenue.

18664. Lamp posts on Wright street,

from Seventy-first street to Seventy-sec-
ond street.

18666. Lamp posts on Sixty-seventh
street from Honore street to State street.

18668. Lamp posts on Twenty-fifth
street, from California avenue to Kedzie
avenue.

18670. Lamp posts on Rebecca street,

from Rockwell street to eastern terminus.

18671. Lamp posts on Jefferson ave-
nue, from Seventieth street to Seventy-
first street.

18680. Boulevard lamp posts on Sev-
enty-second street, from Perry avenue
to State street.

18682. Drains in Mead street, from
FuUerton avenue to Logan avenue.

18683. Drains in Turner avenue, from
Twenty-fourth street 100 feet north.

18684. Drains in Adams avenue, from
Seventy-third street to Seventy-fifth
street.

18685. Water service pipe in Bryn
Mawr, from Clark street to Evanst'on
avenue.

18686. Water service pipe in Wilton
street, from Grace street to Byron street

or Sheridan road.

18687. Water service pipe in Victor
street, from Evanston avenue to Swift
street.

18688. Water service pipe in Swift
street, from Francis street to Ridge road.

18699. Water service pipe in Wilson
street, from Leavitt street to Robey
street.

18690. Water service pipe in Center
street, from Clark street to Southport
avenue.

18691. Water service pipe in North
Fifty-ninth street, from Clark street to
Robey street.

18692 Water service pipe in Webster
avenue,from Cla^k street to Robey street,

18693. Water service pipe in Diver-
sey avenue, from Milwaukee avenue to
Kedzie avenue.

18694. Water service pipe in L'nion
avenue, from Fifty-ninth street to Sixty-
first street.

_ 19696. Water service pipe in One
Hundred and Nineteenth street, from
Michigan avenue to Halsted street. .

18697. Water service pipe in Homan
avenue, from Central Park boulevard to
Chicago avenue.

18698. Water service pipe in Homan
avenue, from Twenty-second street to
Twenty-third street.

18702. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between Thirty-sixth street and
Thirty seventh street. Emerald avenue
and Union avenue.

18704. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys, north half Block 14, Assessors
Division in Canal Trustees Sudivision
west half and west half, northeast quar-
ter, Section 17, 39, 14.

18705. Curbing, grading and paving
Loomis street, from Twenty-first street

to Twenty-second street.

18707. Curbing, grading and paving
alleys between Webster avenue and Os-
good street, Garfield avenue and Semi-
nary avenue.

18709. Curbing, filling and paving
alleys between West Monroe street and
Wilcox avenue, California avenue and
Francisco street.
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18712. Curbing, filling and paving
Wabansia avenue, from Western avenue
to Kedzie avenue.

18714. Curbing, grading and macad
amizing One Hundredth street, from
Ewing avenue to Avenue L.

18715. Grading and paving Deering
street, from Cologne street to South
Branch Chicago River.

18719. Curbing, filling and paving Par-
melee street, from Western avenue to
fioyne avenue.

18720. Curbing, filling and paving Elias
court, from Archer avenue to Lyman
street.

18722. Grading and paving (asphalt)
Lake Park avenue, from Thirty-first street
to Thirty-third street.

18729. Curbing, grading and paving La
Salle avenue, from Illinois street to Chi-
cago avenue.

18730. Curbing, grading and paving
Fifty-eighth street, from Wentworth ave-
nue to Haisted street.

18733. Curbing, grading and paving
Thirty-second street, from Wentworth
avenue to Portland avenue.

18736. Curbing, grading and paving
Sixty-fifth street, from State street to the
C, R. L & P. K. K.

18737. Curbing, grading and paving
Sixty-seventh street, from Morgan street
to Loomis street.

18738. Drains in Seventy-third street,

from Stony Island avenue to the I. C.E,. R.

18739. Drains in Nutt avenue, from
Seventy-first street to Seventy-third street.

18740. Plank sidewalk on West Elm
street, from West Circle street to Myrtle
avenue.

18741. Plank sidewalk on Elm street,
from Fox court to Chestnut street.

18744. Plank sidewalk on Peck court,
fromWest Circle avenue toWestern avenue.

18745. Plank sidewalk on East Yine
street, from Evergreen avenue to Circle
avenue.

18746. Plank sidewalk on Yine street,
from Myrtle avenue to Circle avenue.

18747 . Plank sidewalk on Walnut street,
from East Circle avenue to Cedar street.
•

18748. Plank sidewalk on Wells avenue,
from Norwood avenue to Wilton avenue.

18749. Plank sidewalk on Lincoln place,
from Norwood avenue to Evergreen ave-
nue.

18750. Plank sidewalk on Elm street,
from Chestnut street to Cedar street.

17752. Plank sidewalk on Park place,
from Diversey street to Woodward street.

18756, Plank sidewalk on McLean ave-
nue, from West Forty- eighth street to Dur-
ham avenue.

18758. Plank sidewalk on Grace street,
from Ashland avenue to Clark street.

18765. Cement walk on Haisted street,
from Marquette terrace to Buena avenue.

18776. Lamp posts on Noble avenue,
from Ashland avenue to Wood street.

18778. Lamp posts on Palmer avenue,
from California avenue to Palmer square.

18771. Lamp post connections on Shake-
speare avenue, from Calitornia avenue to
Humboldt Park boulevard.

18781. Lamp posts on Dickens avenue,
from California avenue to Humboldt Park
boulevard.

18782. Lamp posts on Trumbull avenue,
from Douglas Park boulevard to West Six-
teenth street.

18810. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Nine-
ty-third street, from Houston avenue to
Ontario avenue.

18892. Water service pipes in Wallace
(Despiaines) street, from Diana street to
One Hundred and Twenty-third street.

18893. Water service pipes in Parnell
avenue, from One Hundred and JSine-
teenth street to One Hundred and Twen-
tieth street.

18894. Water service pipes in Parnell
avenue (Jefferson street), from One Hun-
dred and Twenty-first street to One Hun-
dred and Twenty-third street.

18896. Water service pipes in Butler
street, from One Hundred and Twenty-
first street to One Hundred and Twenty-
third street.

18897. Water service pipes in Emerald
avenue, from One Hundred and Eighteenth
street to One Hundred and Nineteenth
street.

18899. Water service pipes in South
Canal street, from One Hundred and Nine-
teenth street to One Hundred and Twenty-
third street.

18900. Water service pipes in Portland
avenue, from One Hundred and Nineteenth
street to One Hundred and Twenty-third
street.

18901. Water service pipes in Lowe ave-
nue, from Diana avenue to One Hundred
and Twenty-third street.

18907. Plank sidewalk on Jackson street
(south side), from Forty-sixth street to
Forty-eighth street.

18915. Plank sidewalk on Hammond av-
enue, from Logan square to Diversey
street.

18917. Plank sidewalk on Wallace street,

from Humboldt boulevard to Diversey ave-
nue.

18919. Plank sidewalk on Park avenue,
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from Montrose boulevard to Elston ave-
nue.

18921. Plank sidewalk on Forty-third
street, from Jackson street to Gladys ave-
nue.

18924. Plank sidewalk on Wentworth
avenue, from Forty- seventh street to Sixty-
third street.

18926. Plank sidewalk on Thirty-ninth
street, from Archer avenue to Grant ave-
nue.

18929. Plank sidewalk on Prescott street,
from St. Charles street to Chicago and
Northwestern Kailroad.

18936. Plank sidewalk on Clinton street
(south side), from Ninety-first street to
Ninety-second street.

18946. Grading and paving (granite)
West Madison street, from Jefferson street
to Centre avenue.

18947. Grading and paving Desplaines
street, from West Lake street to West Mad-
ison street.

The Commissioner of Buildings submit-
ted his annual report of business of his
department for the year 1894, which was

Ordered published and placed n file.

The following is the report:

Depaetmeis^t of Buildins, )

Chicago, Jan. 1st, 1895. ]

To the Honorable the Mayor and Alder-
men of the City of Chicago , in Council
Assenibled:

Gentlemejs^—I respectfully submit here-

with the annual report of the business of

the Department of Buildings, for the year
ending December 3 1st, 1894, as follows:

r Exhibit "AA" of such report shows the

amount of receipts and expenditures dur-
Ihe year.

Exhibit "A" shows the amount of re-

ceipts per month.

Exhibit "B" shows number of buildings,

feet frontage and ;.cost, erected on the

North Division.

Exhibit *'C" shows number of buildings,

feet frontage and cost, erected on the

South Division.

Exhibit "D" shows number of buildings,

feet frontage and cost, erected on the

West Division.
.

Exhibit "E" shows number of buildings,

feet frontage and cost, erected in Hyde
Park.

Exhibit "F" shows number of buildings,

feet frontage and cost, erected in the Town
of Lake.

Exhibit "G" shows number of buildings,

feet frontage and cost, erected in Lake
View.

Exhibit "H," the grand total of each

month of the number buildings erected,

feet frontage and cost for the entire city.

Exhibit "I" shows a comparison of the

years 1889, 1890, 1891, 1892, 1898, with that

of 1894.

Exhibit "J" shows number of elevator

certificates in the year of 1894, and the

amount collected for same.

The cost of the buildings, as stated in this

report, is as given by buildlDg contractors

and owners, but it would be fair to presume

that their actual cost exceeds such amount

by about 25 per cent.

Yours respectfully,

Jas. McAlNDREWs,
Commissioner of Buildings.
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EXHIBIT Aa.

KECEIPTS.

City of Chicago %20Mi 50

Town of Hyde Park.

Town of Lake
Town of Lake View.
Shed Permits

Elevator Certificates.

6 280 50

5,354 60

4,747 60

4,396 80

11,562 00

Total $53,260 00

EXPENDITURES.

Salaries

Stationery

Balance to General Fund

,

$45,650 00

1,000 00

6,600 00

Total $53,250 00

EXHIBIT A—Eeceipts.

MONTH—1894.

January. .,

February..
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October. .

.

November,
December.

Total.,

Buildings.
;

Elevators.

.977 90
,935 70

,075 30
,316 50
,975 20
,013 80
,459 50
,704 70
,136 90
763 00
,995 60
334 40

$1,004 00
496 00

1.004 00
1,004 00
1,000 00
928 00
902 00
918 00
910 00
900 00
910 00

1,138 00

$11,562 00

Recapitulation.

Total receipts for permits $41,688 00

Total receipts for elevators 11,562 00

Total $53,250 00

EXHIBIT B—North Division.

MONTH—1894.
No. of

Buildings.
Feet

Frontage.

*

Cost.
Basements

and
Additions.

January , 81 682 $ 253,400 8
21 777 166,000 2

March ^: 46 1,355 318,200 12
April 50 1,061 249,850 16
May : 33 801 161,600 9
June 37 1,164 260 4C0 11

86 829 222,900 5
41 1,272 355.650 6
42 1,017 189;400 8
31 759 98 300 8

November 87 945 217,000 6
25 721 103,200 8

Totals 430 11,383 $2,590,500 99
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EX '^l BIT C—SOUTH DIVISION.

MONTH—1894.
JNO. 01

BuildiDgs.
r eet

Frontage.

1

Cost.
Basements

and
Additions.

-

.[armarv 733 «128 300 9
February . 59 1,483 473 800 15
March 115 2^538 495 600 44
A x)t\ 1 ou 1

'Q9Q QQ1 900 14
May 94 2,236 617,050 32
June 73 1,640 328,800 17
July 38 886 333,000 7

August 51 1,423 651.500 9
56 1,431 257.300 12
58 1,465 305,670 13

"Vovember 41 1,343 377,800 5

47 1,378
1 "o o/vr\
4od,200 4

Total...- 759 18,482 $4,723,200 181

EXHIBIT D—West Division.

MONTH—1894.
Xo. of

Buildings.
! Feet
Frontage.

Cost.
Basements

and
Additions.

250 6,052 739 750 36
253 5,944 879 050 30
409 9,938 1 4ftQ «00 44
386 6,522 837,825 60
303 7,659 1,191^650 47
301 7.063 954,400 31
215 5,399 722,525 35
238 6,090 1,045.450 34

September 282 7.241 950 250 36
October 288 7 162 1,291,970 41
Xovember 293 6,881 1,216.300 35
December 175 4,452 682,300 19

Total 3,393 80,403 $11.974 270 448

EXHIBIT E—Town of Hyde Pakk.

MONTH—1894.
No. of

Buildings.
Feet

Frontage.
Cost.

Basements
and

Additions.

January 134 3,314 $ 517,650 18

February 99 2,434 290.495 10

March 233 5 834 653,-8Q0 29
201 4,823 650,490 33
166 3,703 486,900 14

125 3.180 811 550 10
142 3.407 433.850 15

139 3 157 556,640 17

135 2.303 414,200 12

October 156 3,771 648,800 18

November 132 3 2^4 671,300 5

December. • 115 2,653 374,000 6

Total 1,777 41,823 $6 509,175 187
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EXHIBIT F—ToT\-x of Lake.

MONTH—1894.

Jannary. .

.

February.

.

March
April
May
June
July
August

—

September
October. .

.

November.
December.

No. of
Buildings.

176
193
302
259
189
189
101
120
155
136
97
102

Feet
Frontage.

3 801
4,271
6.764
5,205
4,048
4 291
2.281
3.148

3,465
3,020
2,459
2,194

Cost.

$286 850
331.400
557,750
348 930
345 650
385.250
168,850
266,900
319,300
294.000
265,875
280,800

Basements
and

Additions.

24
4
32
34
28
20
16
18

27
8
8
10

Total. 2,019 44 947 $3,851,555 229

EXHIBIT G—Towx of Lake.

MONTH—1894.
Xo. of Feet

Buildings. Frontage.
Cost.

Basements
and

Additions.

January..

,

February .

March
April
May
June
July
August
September.
October ...

Xovember.
December.

Total.

108 1,968 $ 184,300 21
127 2,909 372,650 3
213 5,126

3,303

579.050 28
135 333,050 20
123 2.749 305,400 11
110 2,816 375.200 7
94 2 499 300.300 13
114 2,848 347.650 10
152 3,702 436 300 17
117 3,084 421.100 10
91 2,301 281,550 3
93 2,144 278,300 6

1,477 85,449 $4,212,850 149

EXHIBIT H—Kecapitttlation.

MONTH—1894.
Xo. of

Buildings.
Feet

Frontage. Cost.
Basements

and
Additions.

Sheds.

J anuary 737 16.550 $2,103 250 lit) 119
752 17,815 2,507,995 100 85

March 1.318 31,555 4.074.200 189 209
April 1,120 22.848 2,811.340 177 276
May 808 20.276 3.108 250 141 315
June 835 20.154 3.115.500 96 285
July 626 15'301 2,181.425 93 199
August 703 17.938 3,133 790 54 290

822 19,159 2.566 750 112 295
October 786 19,2nl 3.0.59,340 98 ^>97

Xovember 691 17,173 3.029,!»25 62 138
557 13,542 2,171,800 196 1V6

Total 9,755 231,567 $33,863,465 1,434 2 634
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EXHIBIT 1.

COMPARISON OF YEARS 1889, 1890, 1891. ]892, 1893, 1891.

YEARS. No. Of
xiUllGlDgS.

Feet
r roDiage.

Cost.

1889 .' 4,931
11,608
11.605
13,194
8 359
9,755

119,573
266.284
282,672
327,573
216.898
231,567

$25,065,500
47,322,100
54,201 800
64.740,800
28,708,750
33,863,465

1S90
1891
1892
1893
1894

EXHIBIT J.

Elevator Certificates issued during 1894, 5,781, at $2.00 per Certificate. .Sll,562 00

The Gas Inspector submitted his report of
tests of gas, furnished by the various com-
panies for the month of December, 1894,
which was

Ordered published and placed on file.

The following is the report:

Department of Gas Inspection. )

Chicago, Jan. 4th, 1895. S

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City

Council :

Gentlemen—I herewith submit to you
a report of the photometrical tests of the

gas furnished by the People's Gas Co., the

Consumers' Gas Co. and the Chicago Gas
Co. during the month of December, 1894.

*Peoples Gas
Co.

tCousumers
Gas Co.

^Chicago Gas
Co.

Date. Tests Date. Tests Date. Test.

Deo. 3..

Dec. 8..

Dec. 13..
Dec. 18..

Dec. 22..

Dec. 29..

22.10
22.60
23.80
22. (iO

23.20
23.20

Dec. 3..

Dec. 8.

Dec. 13..

Dec. 18..

Dec. 22..

Dec. 29..

23.20
23.40
23.10
22. 4U

22.60
22.40

Dec. 3.

Dec. 8.

Dec. 13.

Dec. 18.

Dec. 22.

Dec. 29.

22.90
23.20
22.80
23.20
23.60
23.10

^Average candle power 22.75.

tAverage candle power 22.85.

*Average candle power 23.13.

Respectfully submitted,

Henry F. Donovan,
Gas Inspector.

The Superintendent of City Telegraph
submitted an order, accompanied by plans,
in matter of the electric plant operated by
the city on the West Side (territory
bounded by Halsted, Madison and Polk
streets and Center avenue).

Aid. O'JNeill (34th ward) moved their
reference to the Committee on Finance.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the acceptance by
the Chicago General Railway Company of
ordinance, grunting the said company the
right to construct'on Homan avenue, from

West Twenty-third to West Twenty fifth

streets.

Aid. Mann moved that it be published
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the acceptance:

Chicago, January 7th, 1895.

To the Honorable Mayor and Aldermen
of the City of Chicago :

Gentlemen—The Chicago General Rail-

way hereby accepts the ordinance passed

by the City Council on the tenth day of

December, 1894, granting the said company
the right to construct and operate a rail-

way on Homan avenue, from the north

line of West Twenty-third street to the
south line of West Twenty fifth street.

Chica go General Railway Company,

By C. L. BoNNEY,

Vice President.

Attest: Lawton C. Bonney,

Secretary,

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving Fletcher street, from
Southport avenue to Perry avenue.

Aid. Schlake moved that it be laid over.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for granite block pavement on
Market street, from Van Buren street to its

south terminus.

Aid. Coughlin moved that it be referred

back to the Commissioner of Public Works
for correction.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for the opening of Sixtieth street,

from State street to Wentworth avenue.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that it

be referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, S. D.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving Francisco street, from
Van iJuren street to West Twelfth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn,Wall,Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—60.

JVa-ys—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving Sixty-third street, from
Center avenue to Ashland avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn,Wall, Deist, Keed. Martin, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward )

,

' Chadwick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving Indiana street, from
Monticello avenue to Crawford avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Stanwood, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin,O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 60.

Nays—N one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and macadamizing State street, from
Sixty-eighth street to Seventy- fifth street.

By unanimous consent,on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (84th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn,Wall, Deist, Reed,Martin, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—60.

ZVaiys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving (with sheet asphalt),
Collins street, from Albany avenue to Ked-
zie avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn,Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin,0'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,"0'Neill (.34th

ward), Chadwick— 60.

^ays—None.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving > with sheet asphalt i

Carlisle place, from Albany avenue to Ked-
zie avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows-

Yeas—Epstean. Coughlin, Best. BallEird,
Hepburn, Wall. Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwlll, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent. ' Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles, Stanwood, KamerKng,
Keats. Eyan. Lammers, Kunz. Sz-hermanh,
Gosselin,' O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher. Po^vers, Ehlert. ' McGillen.
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck. Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schiake. Conway, Butler, Sayle.
Bigane, Mulcahy, ITtesch,' Merchant, Fran-
cis. Mann, Shepherd. Howell,0"Xelll (Slth
ward.i, Chadwick—60.

NaysS one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving ' with sheet asphalt)
Sixteenth street, from Albany avenue to
Kedzie avenue.

By unanimous consent, oa motion of Aid.
Dorman. the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

!Fe<is—Epstean. Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed. Martin,0'^eiU
(Tth wards Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel. Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerltng,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers. Kunz. Schermann,
GosseUn,' O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son. Peck, Currier. Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler. Sayle,
Bigane. Mulcahy, Utesch,' Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd. Howell, O'Xeill i Sith
ward), Chadwick—60.

NaysSojie.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving Twenty-ninth streeli
from South Park avenue to Lake Park
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Smith, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

,

Fe^s—Epstean. Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Hepburn. Wall. Deist, Reed. Martin, O'Neill
(Tth wardj, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles. Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin,' O'Connor, Brennan, Mahoney,

Gallagher, Pawers, Ehlert, McGillen,
BrachVndorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake. Conwav. Butler, Sayle,
Bigane. Mulcahy. Utesch. Merchant, Fran-
cis. Mann, Shepherd. Howell, O'Xeill (34th
ward). Chadwick—<50.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Division
street, from 2^oble street to Elston avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Scherman, the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Fe/i5—Epstean. Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill
(Tth wards Morrison. Bidwill. Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz. Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahonv,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendort Lar
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant. Fran-
cis. Mann, Shepherd. Howell, O'Xeill ( 34th
ward I. Chadwick—oO.

Nays—Sone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Dickson
street, from Blackhawk street to Xorth
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schermann. the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fca-s—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Hepburn. Wall, Deist, Reed,M:artin,0'XeilI
I'Tth ward I, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel. Kent. Watson. (Tampbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin,' O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf. Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway. Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahv. L'tesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howeli.O'Xeill (34tli

ward 1, Chadwick—6*3.

Na yg—None.

AXSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Elston ave-

nue, from Division street to Augusta street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schermann, the ordinance was put upon Its
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passage, arid passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Con^^hlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin,O'Xeill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mabony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy,Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, 0'iS"eill (3ith
ward), Chadwick—60.

Nays—^one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 14 -foot

plank sidewalk on both sides of Bickerdike
street, from Ohio street to Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schermann, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn,Wall, Diest,Reed, Martin, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, BidwilJ, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (Slth
ward), Chadwick—60.

Nays—^one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 14-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Cleaver
street, from Division street to Milwaukee
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schermann, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn, Wall,Deist, Reed.Martin, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,0'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—60.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Chicago
avenue, from May street to Ashland ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schermann the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidrnll, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck. Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—60.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Blackhawk
street, from Elston avenue to Noble street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schermann, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, 0'(Jonnor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward) Chadwick—60.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Ashland
avenue, from Bauwans street to Blackhawk
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schermann, the |ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony
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Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf , Muelhoefer, Schendorf , Lar-
son, Feck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 63 lamp posts
on Chicago avenue, from Kedzie avenue to
West Fortieth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Stanwood, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn,Wall, Deist, Reed,Martin, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahoney,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 7 lamp posts
on Forty- first street, from Halsted street

to Union avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mulcahy, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin,O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran.
CIS, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 27 lamp posts
on Bishop street, from Fifty-first street to

Fifty-fifth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon
its passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

12 [1895.

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist,Reed, Martin, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy,Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 6 lamp posts
on West Fortieth street, from Colorado
avenue to Lexington street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin,O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran
ciSjMann, Shep herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—60.

^ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 12 lamp posts
on Homer street, from Robey street to
Gross Park avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin,0'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 60.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 5 boulevard
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lamp posts on Stewart avenue, from Haw-
thorne avenue to Seventy-eighth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Keas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin,O'Neill
(Tth ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf , Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schiake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant. Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—60.

Nays—l^one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 6 boulevard
lamp posts on Union avenue, from Seven-
ty-fifth street to Seventy-sixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Keed. MartimO'NeiJl
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schiake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, MuJcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neil (34th
ward), Chadwick— 60.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Sixty-third place, from Maryland avenue
east.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yfds—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn,Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin,O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen.
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schiake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-

cis, Mann, Shepherd, Ho well, O'Neill (34:th

ward), Chadwick—60.

iVa]ys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Spaulding avenue, between Madison street
and Adams street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselm, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chanman,
Finkler, Schiake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—60.

JVavs—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Leavitt street, from Archer avenue to
Thirty-seventh street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

P"eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn,Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schiake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (B4th
ward), Chadwick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Hardin> avenue, from Grand avenue to
Division street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Keats, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn,Wall. Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bid will, Rohde
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell*
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Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Maony,
Gallagher, Powers, Elilert, McGillen,
Braclitendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, JButler, tSayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—60.

Nays—l^one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water service
pipe in Carroll avenue, from 950 feet west
of Kedzie avenue to Homan avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Stanwood, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Eostean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Eeed, Martin, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake. Conway. Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, LTtescb, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (Sith
ward), Chadwick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water service
pipe in Hamlin avenue, from Douglas
Park boalevard to Sixteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill. Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke. Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—60.

Nays—N one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Flournoy street, from Kedzie ave-
nue to Central Park avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn,Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy,Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd. Howell,0'Neill (34tli

ward), Chadwick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Halsted street, from Montrose
boulevard to Windett avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahoney,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, HowelI,0'Neill (3itli

ward), Chadwick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes m Trumbull avenue, from Ohio s'treet

to Central Park boulevard

.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Knowles, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn, Wall,Deist, Reed, Martin,O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell.O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 60.

Nays—None.
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AL£0,

A report and ordinance for water ser-

vice pipes in Congress street, from Homan
avenue to Central Park avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of A.ld.

Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill
(Tth ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, CampbelJ,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (Slth
ward), Chadwick— 60.

«

Nays—^one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Lexington street, from Kedzie av-
enue to Central Park aeenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin,0'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran
cis,Mann, Shep herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—60.

Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy,Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in St. Louis avenue, from Ogden av-
enue to Twenty-sixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist,Reed, Martin, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
(Josselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water servicee
pipes in Kedzie avenue, from Milwaukee
avenue to Belmont avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin,O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Grallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran,
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for vacating a
part of alley and opening a new alley in
Block 2, Turner's Resubnivision of the
N. E. K, E. 3^, S. E. 1^ of Sec. 19, T. 40 N.,
R. 14E.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist,Reed, Martin,0'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—60.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Vacating the south one hundred and fifty-

nine (159) feet of the north and south

alley in Block 2, of Turner's re-Subdi-

vision of Blocks one (1) to six (6), in L.

Turner's Subdivision of northeast one-
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half (N. E. X) of the east half (E. M) of

the southeast one-quarter (S. E. }4) of

Section 19, Township 40 North, Range U
East of the Third Principal Meridian, in

the City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois; and the opening of a

new alley through the north sixteen (16)

feet of Lot 22 and the north sixteen (16)

feet of Lot 35, in said Block 2 of said Sub-

division.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the south one hundred

and fifty-nine (159) feet of the north and

south alley in Block 2 of Turner's re-Sub-

division of Blocks one (1) to six (6), in L.

Turner's Subdivision of northeast one-half

(N. E. 3^) of east one-half (E. 3^) of the

southeast one- quarter (S. E. 3€) of Section

19, Township 40 North, Range 14 East of

the Third Principal Meridian, as shown on

the portion colored yellow of the plat here-

to attached, be and the same is hereby

vacated and closed, provided, however

that this ordinance shall not take effect

until a new alley shall have been opened

through the north sixteen (16) feet of Lot

22, and the north sixteen feet of Lot 35, in

said Block 2 of Turner's re-Subdivision, of

Blocks one (1) to six (6) in said L. Turner's

Subdivision, as shown on the portion

colored red, of the plat hereto attached,

and a plat of the same placed on public

record.

Sec. 2. That said new alley shall be

opened and the plat of the same placed on

public record within thirty days from the

passage of this ordinance, otherwise it

shall be of no effect.

The Clerk presented the report of the
Commissioners to make estimate for a 14-

foot pl^nk sidewalk on both sides of Ash-
land avenue, from Sixteenth street to

Twenty-second street.

Aid. Bidwill moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Wentworth avenue, from
Sixty- fifth street to Sixty ninth street.

Aid. Francis moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 7 lamp posts on Washburne
avenue,from Lincoln street to Robey street.

Aid. Engel moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 17 lamp posts on Homer
stieet, from Western avenue to Washtenaw
avenue.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 8 lamp posts on Prairie ave-
nue, from Fifty-ninth street to Sixtieth
street.

Aid. O'Neill (31th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 27 lamp posts on Carpenter
street, from Fifty- fifth street to Fifty-ninth
street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 2 lamp posts on Sixty-eighth
street, from Honore street to Wallace
street.

Aid. Francis moved that the report be
approved, and that the order theieto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 7 lamp posts on Twenty-
seventh street, from Halsted street to Leo
street.

Aid. Martin moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 8 lamp posts on Calumet ave-
nue, from Fifty-ninth street -to Sixtieth
street.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed

.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 12 lamp posts on Ward street,
from Clybourn avenue to Fullerton avenue.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 7 lamp posts on Augusta
street, from Western avenue to Campbell
avenue.

Aid. Keats moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 13 boulevard lamp posts on
South Park avenue

j from Sixty-eighth street
to Seventieth street.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 20 boulevard lamn posts on
May street, from Fifty-first street to Fifty-
fifth street.

approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed*

The motion prevailed.

ALSO

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 13 boulevard lamp posts on
Yernon avenue, from Sixty-ninth street to
Seventy-first street.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 4 boulevard lamp posts on
Seventieth street, from Khodes avenue to

St. Lawrence avenue.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND OEDI-

NANCES.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for a
permit to the Bobby Burns Society to
string a banner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
fic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to Bobby Burns Society for
banner on Madison street, between State
and Dearborn, for fifteen days.

Aid. Coughlin moved to take from the
file the order submitted by the Corporation
Counsel, in connection with opinion sub-
mitted by him, on ordinance relating to
bread, placed on file December 27th, 1894
(published on page 2057, et sequa), and
made a special order for the next regular
meeting, January 14th, 1895, at 8 o'clock.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Smith presented an order for re-
surfacing Yernon avenue, from Thirty-
first to Thirty- fifth streets, with asphalt
(on five-year plan), which was

Eeferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance-

Aid. Smith presented (for his colleague,
Aid. Marrenner) an ordinance requiring
gas companies to place stop cocks on the
outside of buildings, and moved that it be
published and referred to the Committee
on Gas, Oil and Electric lights.

Aid. Merchant moved tliat the report be
; The motion prevailed.
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The following is the ordinance as pre-

sented:

AN ORDINANCE

Kequiring gas companies to place stop

cocks on the outside of buildings.

Be it ordained by the City Cov/ncil of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That all persons, firms

2 or corporations now engaged, or who
3 shall hereafter become engaged, in the

4 sale of illuminating or heating gas in

5 this city, shall be required to place a

6 stop cock or valve on the outside of

7 each building which they are now sup-

8 plying, or shall hereafter supply, with

9 such gas, so that such gas may be shut

10 off from said building, or buildings, on

11 the outside thereof; and such valve or

12 stop cock shall be of easy and rapid

13 access to firemen, so that, in case of

14 fire, or otherwise, said gas may be shut

15 off from such building or buildings.

Sec. 2. Said persons, firms or corpo-

2 rations supplying such gas shall place

3 the said stop cocks or valves on the

4 outside of such building, or buildings,

5 as shall be designated from time to

6 time, by notice in writing, to said per-

7 sons, firms or corporations by the Com-

8 missioner of Buildings, but said Com-

9 missioner of Buildings shall not direct

10 in any one day any one person, firm or

11 corporation supplying such gas, to

12 place more than twenty-five stop cocks

13 or valves on the outside of buildings.

Sec. 3. Any person, firm or corpora-

2 tion furnishing such gas in the City of

3 Chicago, who shall, for sixty days after

4 receiving such notice from the Com-

5 missioner of Buildings, neglect or re-

6 fuse to place such stop cocks or valves

7 on the outside of the building or build-

8 ings so designated, and directed by the

9 Commissioner of Buildings, shall be

10 subject to a penalty of $6.00, and to a

11 further penalty of $5.00 for every day

12 thereafter that said building or build-

13 ings shall be without said stop cock or

14 valve, according to the provisions of

15 this ordinance.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall take

2 effect and be in force from and after

3 its passage and due publication.

Aid. Wall presented petitions of prop-
erty owners on Laurel, Main, Throop, Lin-
coln and Wood streets, consenting to fran-
chise to the Chicago General Railway Com-
pany on said streets, which was

Referred to Joint Committees on Streets
and Alleys, West and South Divisions.

Aid. Cooke presented an order to not let
contract for improving May street, from-
Twentieth to Twenty-second streets, until
further orders, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
not to let the contract for improving May
street, from Twentieth to Twenty-second
streets, until further orders from this
Council.

Aid. Rohde presented an order for a per-
mit to Yernon Park Lodge, A. O. U. W.^
to string a banner, and moved its passage*

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to Vernon Park Lodge, A.
O. U. W., No. 381, to string banner across
Blue Island avenue and Twelfth street for
the period of fourteen days.

Aid. Engel presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for water service pipes
in Homan avenue, from Twenty-second to
Twenty-third streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Engel presented a petition and an
order for the opening of Avers avenue,
from Ogden avenue to Twenty-second
street, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell moved to have returned to
the Council the petitions of property-own-
ers on Throop, Peoria, West Erie streets,

etc., etc., consenting to franchise to the
West Chicago Street Railway Company for
tracks on said streets, heretofore presented
and referred to Committee on Streets and
Alleys, W. D. (January 3d, 1895).

The motion prevailed.
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Aid. Kahler presented orders for eight
boulevard lamps on Greenshaw street, from
SpauIdiDg to Homan avenues; and eight,
from Kedzie to Spaulding avenues, which
were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Kahler presented a petition and an
order for grading, curbing and paving
(asphalt) Congress street, from Homan to
Central Park avenues (on the five-year
plan), which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Knowles presented an order to stay
letting of contract for paving Hamlin ave-
nue, from Kinzie street to Chicago avenue,
until further orders, and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the letting of contract for pav-
ing Hamlin avenue, from Kinzie street to
Chicago avenue, until further orders of
this Council.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order for
the prevention of the storing of oil at cor-
ner Diller and KiDzie streets, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to take immedi-
ate steps to prevent the storing of oil in the
building located on the corner of Diller and
Kinzie streets.

Aid. Keats presented an order for grad-
ing and paving (cedar block) Milwaukee
avenue, from Ashland avenue to North av-
enue, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Ryan presented a petition and an
order for a repealing ordinance for opening
an alley between Western avenue and
Davis street, North and Wabansia avenues,
which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for side-
walks on sundry streets iu the Fifteenth
Ward, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid, Schermann presented a petition and
an ordinance repealing an ordinance for
improving Cornell street, from Milwaukee
avenue to Ashland avenue, and moved the
passage of the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard^
Hepburn,Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde^
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell^
Kahler, Kaowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf , Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman>
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, sButler, Sayle»
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd. Howell,0'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Na/ys—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of Cornell street, from Milwaukee

avenue to Ashland avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

Cornell street, from Milwaukee avenue to

Ashland avenue," with vitrified brick,

passed November 26th, 1894, be and the

same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinarce shall be in force

from and after its passage.

Aid. Gallagher presented the petition of
the Turn-Yerein Yorwaerts for permission
to hang a sign at intersection of Blue
Island avenue and Halsted street, and
moved that permission be granted.

The motion prevailed.

Aid . Gallagher presented an order for a
permit to tne National Turn-Yerein to
string a banner and moved its passage.

The motion prevailea.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works' be and he is hereby directed
to permit the National Turn- Yerein to
string a banner at Blue Island avenue and
AVest Twelfth street, for thirty days.

Aid. Muelhoefer presented an order for *

permit to Sydney Mandel for a sign across
sidewalk at 351-2 Division street, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
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issue a permit to Sydney Mandel to string
a sign across sidewalk in iront of 351 and
852 East Division for a period of ten days.

Aid Peck presented an order for a permit
to Peabody Lodge, A. O. U. W., to string
a banner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevtaled.

The follovringis the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
grant a permit to Peabody Lodge, No. 143,

A. O. U. W., to string banner at Clark and
Chicago avenue, for thirty days.

Aid. Chapman presented an order for a
permit to J. L. Cochran to set curbing on
south side of Bryn Mawr avenue in front
of his property by private contract, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
allow J. L. Cochran to set curbstone on
south side of Bryn Mawr avenue, from Ev-
anston avenue to Southport avenue, in
front of his own property.

Aid. Kleinecke presented a petition and
an order for a stay in matter of sidewalk
on Oakdale avenue, from Sheffield to Ka-
cine avenues, and moved the passage of
the order

,

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings m the matter of Warrant No.

,

for 6 foot cement sidewalk on Oakdale ave-
nue, from Sheffield avenue to Kacine ave-
nue.

Aid. Butler presented an order for the in-
stitution of proceedings to compel satisfac-
tion of assessments in matter of Irving
Park bovlevard sewer, and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department im-
mediately institute proceedings, under S( c-

tion 162, Chapter 24, Illinois Revised Stat-
utes (Hurd, 1893), to compel the satisfac-

tion of all assessments of the Irving Park
boulevard sewer and the laterals thereto,
remaining unpaid ; and if said department
deem it necessary to carry this order into

full force and effect, to report an ordinance
therefor to this Council, for its action
thereon

.

Aid. Butler presented an order for a re-
port of list of property and names of own-
ers that have not satisfied assessments in
relation to Irving Park boulevard sewer,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

[1895.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department re-
port to this Council the list of property
and names of the owners thereof, if any,
that have not satisfied the assessment for
the Irving Park boulevard sewer, and the
laterals thereto, together with whatever
reason, if any, exists therefor.

Aid. Butler presented a preamble and an
order in the matter of special tax Nos. 34
and 29, Village of Norwood Park, which
was

Referred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. Sayle presented the petitions of
property owners praying for the passage of
an ordinance authorizing the Ogden Street
Railway to construct a street railroad:

Ogden avenue, from the center line of
West Fortieth street, or Crawford avenue,
to the center line of West Forty-sixth
street, or west city limits of the City of
Chicago.

On West Twenty-sixth street, from the
center line of West Fortieth street, or
Crawford avenue, to the center line of West
Forty-fourth street, or Richmond avenue.

On Thirty-first street, from the center
line of West Fortieth street, or Crawford
avenue, to the center line of West Forty-
fourth street, or Richmond avenue.

And moved that they be referred to the
Department of Public Works for verifica-

tion, and to be returned with a report
thereon to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys for the West Division.

Aid. Sayle presented petition and an
ordinance granting permission to the
Ogden Street Railway Company to lay
tracks on Ogden avenue, West Twenty-
sixth street and West Thirty-first street,

between certain points, and moved that the
ordinance be published, and that both be
referred to Committee on Streets and
Alleys, W. D.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the ordinance as pre-
sented :

• AN ORDINANCE

Granting certain rights and privileges to

the Ogden Street Railway Company, in

the City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois.

Be it ordained hyiJie City Council of the

City of Chicago :

Section 1. That in consideration of

2 the acceptance hereof, and the under-

3 taking of the Ogden Street Railway

4 Company to comply with the provisions
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5 herein contained, consent, permission

6 and authority are hereby granted to

7 said Ogden Street Railway Company,

8 its successors and assigns, and the said

9 company is hereby required to lay

10 down, construct, maintain and operate,

11 for the period of twenty (20) years

12 from the passage hereof, a single or

13 double track street railroad, with all

14 necessary and convenient turnouts,

15 side-tracks and switches, in, upon,

1(5 over and along the following streets

17 and parts of streets in the City of Chi-

18 cago, viz.:

19 On Ogden avenue, from the center

20 line of AVest Fortieth street, or Craw-

21 ford avenue, to the center line of West

22 Forty-sixth street, or west city limits

23 of the City of Chicago.

24 On West Twenty-sixth street, from

25 the center line of West Fortieth street,

26 or Crawford avenue, to the center line

27 of West Forty-fourth street, or Rich-

28 mond avenue.

29 On Thirty-first street, from the

30 center line of West Fortieth street, or

31 Crawford avenue, to the center line of

32 West Forty-fourth street, or Richmond

33 avenue.

34 Said company shall have the right to

35 connect said tracks by curves in said

36 streets at any and all junctions there-

37 of, and to connect any of the railroad

38 tracks of said company with other rail-

39 road tracks upon a curve or otherwise.

Sec. 2. The tracks of said street

2 railroad shall not be elevated above the

3 surface of the street; and shall be laid

14 with modern, improved rails, to be ap-

5 proved by the Mayor and Commissioner

6 of Public Works, and in such manner

7 that carriages and other vehicles can

8 easily and freely cross the same at all

9 points and in all directions without ob-

10 struction, and shall also be laid as near

11 to the center of each street as practi-

12 cable.

Sec. 3. The cars to be used on said

2 lines of street railroad may be operated

3 by animal, electric or cable power, and

4 shall be used for no other purpose than

5 to carry passengers and their ordinary

6 baggage, and the United States mail.

7 In case the said company shall use

8 cable power, the method of laying and

9 constructing such cable and operating

10 the same shall in all respects be the

11 same, and be governed by the same

12 conditions and limitations as provided

13 by an ordinance of the City Council of

14 the City of Chicago, passed June 7th,

15 1886, authoriziug the North Chicago

16 City Railway Company to use cable

17 power. Sections 3475 to 3477 of the com-

18 piled laws and ordinances of the City

19 of Chicago, edition of 1890.

20 And in case said company shall use

21 electric power, it may be done by means

22 of electric, overhead contact wires.

23 Such overhead wires, together with the

24 necessary span wires, feeder wires and

25 such other wires as may be required by

26 said company for eler^trical purposes,

27 shall be suspended from poles set

28 within the curb line limits of each

29 street, and adjoining thereto on either

30 side thereof, the placing of such poles

31 to be determined by the Mayor and

32 Commissioner of Public Works; but

33 after the streets upon which said lines

34 of railroad hereby authorized shall

35 have been wholly paved, only poles of

36 ornamental iron or steel shall be per-

37 mitted.

38 Said contact wires, span wires and

39 feeder wires shall be suspended

40 not less than eighteen and one-

41 half (18X) feet above the grade

42 of each street respectively. Said poles

43 and supports shall be placed on an av-

44 erage of not less than one hundred and
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45 fifteen (115) feet apart. Xo poles shall

46 be set at the intersection of streets and

47 alleys.

48 Before making any excavation or in

49 any wise interfering with the surface

50 of any street or alley, said company

51 shall obtain from the Commissioner of

52 Public Works a permit therefor, and

53 shall deposit with the Treasurer of the

51 City of Chicago a sum sufficient to

55 cover the cost of restoring such street

5^ or alley, according to an estimate of

57 the probable cost thereof, to be made

58 by the Commissioner of Public Works.

59 Said company shall establish and

60 maintain a metallic return circuit con-

61 ductor, independent of its rails, upon

62 all the lines of street railroad hereby

63 authorized.

64 Wherever other lines of wire cross

65 the wires to be strung by virtue of this

66 ordinance, the latter wires shall be pro-

67 tected by guard wires or other suitable

68 mechanical device, as may be directed

99 by the Commissioner of Public Works,

Sec. 4. The rate of fare for any con-

2 tlnuous and regular passage in one di-

3 rection, from one point to another on

4 the line of said Ogden Street Eailway

5 Company, shall be five (5) cents.

6 The said company shall carry free of

7 charge, on all cars operated by it, the

8 city police and firemen in uniform.

Sec. 5 At least two (2) miles of sin-

2 gle track, herein authorized, shall be

3 bunt and in operation within two (2)

4 years after the passage of this ordi-

5 nance, and unless the same shall be

6 built and in operation within said time,

7 the City of Chicago shall have the right

8 to remove all tracks and other obsta-

9 cles placed in the streets by virtue of

10 this ordinance, and the said company

11 agrees to pay to the city for the cost of

18 such removal.

14 But should the construction of said

15 tracks, or any part thereof, be delayed

16 by injunction of any court, or by the ac-

17 tion of the City of Chicago, then, as to

18 the portion so delayed, the time of such

19 delay shall not be counted as any part

20 of the time herein limited. But the

21 time during which said company may
22 be so delayed, as aforesaid, shall be

23 reckoned only from the time when the

24 said company shall have given notice

25 to the Corporation Counsel of the City

26 of Chicago of the institution of snch

27 legal proceedings, as aforesaid.

28 The city shall have the right to inter-

29 vene in any suit for an injunction to

30 restrain the said company, as aforesaid,

31 and to move for the dissolution of the

32 injunction or for any other proper order

33 in such suit. And immediately upon

34 the laying of said railroad tracks, said

35 Ogden Street Kailway Company shall

36 pave, with wooden blocks, the center

37 sixteen (Id i feet of said streets between

38 the outside rails of said tracks, where

39 double tracks are laid, and eight (S)

40 feet in width of said streets where a

41 single track is laid, including the space

42 between the rails of such single track,

43 and shall pave between the rails of aU

44 turnouts and sidetracks: all such pave-

45 ment to be maintained by said company

46 during the life of this ordinance, and if

47 the said company shall refuse so to do,

48 the same may be done by the city, and

39 the company shall be liable to pay to

50 the city for the cost thereof.

Sec. 6. The said Ogden Street

2 Railway Company shall pay into the

3 City Treasury of the City of Chicago,

4 for the use of said city, the sum of

5 fifty (850.00) dollars as an annual

6 license fee for each and every car used

7 by said company, on each of said lines

8 herein authorized, in the manner fol-

9 lowing : In computing the number of

10 cars upon which said license charge may

11 be imposed, thirteen (13) round trips.
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12 when one car is used in the transpor-

13 tatlon of passengers, shall be taken as

14 equivalent to one day's use of the car;

15 one-thirteenth of such round trips dur-

16 ing each quarter shall be divided by the

17 number of days in such quarter, such

18 quotient shall be the number of cars

19 subject to license fee.

20 The President or other chief officer of

21 said company shall, under oath, make

22 report quarter- yearly to the Comptroll-

23 er of the City of Chicago, of the whole

24 number of cars so run by said com-

25 pany, and at the same time pay to said

26 Comptroller twelve dollars and a half

27 ($12.50) for each car, to be ascertained

28 as above prescribed in this section.

29 The first quarter shall begin on the

30 first day upon which said company

31 shall run a car or cars for the carriage

32 of passengers.

83 After the expiration of five (5) years

34 from the date of the passage of this or-

35 dinance the said company shall annu-

36 ally pay into the treasury of the City

37 of Chicago, in addition to the annual

38 license fee above provided, a percent-

39 age of the gross receipts to be derived

40 by said company from the operation of

41 the road hereby authorized, and of the

42 extension of the same on Ogden ave-

43 nue, Thirty-first,Twenty-fifth,Twenty-

44 sixth and Twelfth streets, in the Town
45 of Cicero, to Harlem avenue, as com-

46 pensation for the benefits conferred by

47 this ordinance upon said company, as

48 follows

:

49 One-fourth per cent for five (5)

50 years.

51 One-half per cent for the followiiag

52 period of five (5) years.

53 Three-fourths of one per cent for the

54 last period of five (5) years.

Sec. 7. The cars upon the lines

2 hereby authorized shall be provided

3 durmg the months of November, De-

4 cember, January, February and March

5 of each year with heating apparatus of

6 a kind and nature which shall be rea-

7 sonably effective in raising the temper-

8 ature of said cars and heating the same

;

9 and said apparatus shall be operated at

10 such times during the months aforesaid

11 as the nature of the weather and degree

12 of temperature shall require.

Sec. 8. . The consent hereby granted

2 is granted upon the condition that said

3 Ogden Street Railway Company shall

4 pay all damages to owners of property

5 abutting upon said streets or parts of

6 streets upon or over which its said road

7 may be constructed, which said own-

8 ers may sustain by reason of the loca-

9 tion or construction of said street rail-

10 road, and shall hold and save harm-

11 less, the City of Chicago from any and

12 all costs, charges, expenses and dam-

13 ages resulting from its negligence, or

14 the negligence of its servants in exer-

15 cising, or attempting to exercise any

16 rights under this ordinance given, and

17 any and all damages that shall arise

18 to owners of property by reason of the

19 passage of this ordinance, holding and

20 keeping the said City of Chicago as

21 good financially as if this ordinance

22 had never been passed.

Sec. 9. The grant hereby given shall

2 extend to the period of twenty (20)

3 years from the passage hereof, provided

4 the same shall be accepted by said Og-

5 den Street Railway Company within

6 thirty (30) days after its passage.

Sec. 10. Said Ogden Street Railway

2 Company, its successors and assigns,

3 shall within thirty (30) days from the

4 passage of this ordinance, execute a

5 bond to said City of Chicago in the

6 penal sum of five thousand ($5,000)

7 dollars conditioned to indemnify and

8 save harmless the said City of Chicago

9 from any and all damages which may
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10 accrue or arise, or grow out of the ex-

11 ercise by said Ogden Street Railway

12 Company, its successors or assigns of

13 the privileges hereby granted, and also

14 conditioned for the faithful observance

15 and performance of all the conditions

16 and provisions of this ordinance to be

17 observed and performed on the part of

18 said company.

Sec. 11. This ordinance shall take

2 effect from and aftei its passage, pro-

3 vided, that if said Ogden Street Rail-

4 way Company shall not file with the

5 City Clerk of the City of Chicago, with-

6 in thirty (30) days from the passage of

7 this ordinance, its written acceptance

8 of this ordinance, together with the

9 bond herein required, then this ordi-

10 nance shall be void and of no effect,

11 and all rights herein granted shall ab-

12 solutely cease and determine.

Aid. Merchant presented a petition and
an order for a repealing ordinance for the
widening of Armour avenue, in Welling-
ton's subdivision, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Utesch presented an order to stay
the water service pipes in Cook street, from
Fifty fifth te Sixty-third streets, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stav all
proceedings in the matter of Warrant
No. 19014, for water service pipes in
Cook street, from Fifty- fifth street to Six-
ty-third street, until the street is opened
between Sixtieth and Sixty-first streets.

Aid. Francis presented an order for a 6-

foot plank sidewalk on west side Yin-
cennes avenue, from Eighty- second street
to 100 feet north thereof, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Howell presented petitions and or-
ders for curbing, filling and paving (cedar
block, 5 year plan), drains and water ser-
vice pipe in and on Ninetj'^-first street,
from Commercial to Green Bay avenues,
which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

4 [1895.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented a pe-
tition and an order for grading, curbing
and paving (cedar block) St. Lawrence
avenue, from Sixty-third street to South
Chicago avenue, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented a
petition and order for grading, curbing and
paving (cedar block) McChesney, or
Rhodes avenue, from Sixty- third to Sixty-
ninth streets, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented an
order for a water main in Sixty- seventh
street, from Stony Island to South Park
avenues, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for sidewalk (west
side) on Hope avenue, from Sixty-second
to Sixty-third streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Chadwick presented a petition and
an order for a repealing ordinance for open-
ing Curtis avenue, from One Hundred and
Seventh to One Hundred and Tenth streets,

which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order re-

scinding an order for macadamizing Hope
avenue, from Sixty-second to Sixty-third
streets, and moved* its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the order for an ordinance
for macadamizing Hope avenue, from
Sixty-second to Sixty-third streets (passed
November 7, 1894, published page 1752,

Council Proceedings,) be and the same is

hereby rescinded.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

SCHOOI.S.

The Committee on Schools, to whom was
referred request of Board of Education for

concurrence in erection of school building,

corner Coblentz and Leavitt streets, sub-
mitted a report recommending the passage
of an accompanying order.

Aid. Campbell moved to concur in the
report and pass the order.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.
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The following is the report:

Chicago, Jan. 7th, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the Cily

of Chicaao in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Schools, to whom
was referred request of Board of Education
for concurrence in the erection of building
corner Coblentz and Leavitt streets, having
had the same under advisement, beg leave
to report and recommend the passage of
the following order:

Ordered, That the proper officers of the
Board of Education be and they are hereby
authorized to erect an eighteen-room school
building on the site corner of Coblentz and
Leavitt streets at a cost not to exceed $60,-

000.

J. L. Campbell,

Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred request of Board of Education for
concurrence in erection of an addition to
the Lake Yiew High School, submitted a
report recommending the passage of an ac-
companying order.

Aid. Campbell moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn,Wall,Deist, Reed, Martin,0'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Eugel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Syan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf

,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf , Lar-

son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,0'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—60.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the proper officers of the
Board of Education be and they are hereby
authorized to erect an addition to the Lake
Yiew High School building at a cost not to
exceed $80,000.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred request of the Board of Education
for concurrence in the erection of school
building on the Yon Humboldt School site,

submitted a report recommending the pas-
sage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Campbell moved to concur in the
report and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn,Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin,0'JSeill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill {Sith
ward), Chadwick—60.

Nays—l^one.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the proper officers of the
Board of Education be and they are hereby
authorized to erect, on the Yon Humboldt
School site, an 18 -room school building
with assembly hall at a cost not to exceed
$70,000.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred request of the Board of Education
for concurrence in the purchase of lot ad-
joining the Healy School, on Wallace, near
Thirty- first street, submitted a report rec-
ommending the passage of an accompany-
ing order.

Aid. Campbell moved to concur in the
report and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahoney,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—60.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Mayor and City Comp-
troller be and they are hereby authorized
to purchase, for the use of schools, 25 feet
south of and adjoining the Healy School
lot, located on Wallace, near Thirty- first

street, for the sum of $3, 200.0J.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred request of the Board of Education
for concurrence in the purchase of Lots 45
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to 63, inclusive, on Goethe street, in
Ogden's Subdivision, submitted a report
recommending the passage of an accom-
panying order.

Aid. Camnbell moved to concur in the
report and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Epstean, CougMin, Best, Ballard,
Hepburn,Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin,0'Xeill
(7th. ward), Morrison, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin. O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher. Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd. Howell/O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 60.

Nays—None. '

The following is the (wrder as passed:

Ordered, That the Mayor and the
City Comptroller be and they are
hereby authorized to purchase, for
the use of schools, for the sum of
S5i,000.00, subi^ct to general taxes
after the year 1894-, Lots 86. 83. 82^ and 82,

in Ogden's Subdivision, of Lots 170 and 171,

in Bronson's Addition to Chicaso: also the
the south half of Lots 174 and 175, in Bron-
son's Addition to Chicago, and known as
Nos. 45, 47. 49, 51, 53, 55,^57, 59, 61 and 63,

Goethe street, having a frontage of 250 feet
on Goethe street, by a depth of 150 feet,

together with all buildings and improve-
ments thereon.

STBEETS AXD ALLEYS. W. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys,
W. D., to whom was referred order to

let contract for improving Lake street,

from Homan avenue to Fortieth street^

submitted a report recommending that the
same be referred to the Committee on
Finance.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same (Committee to whom was re-
ferred an ordinance granting rights to the
West and South Towns Street Railway
Company, submitted a report recommend-
ing that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re^

feferred an order for an ordinance for va-
cation of alley south of Lots 26 to 27, Block
3, Douglas Park Addition, etc., submitted
a report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

TJXFIXISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mann,
presented the report of the Committee on
J udiciary, on ordinance relating to vitrified
brick, deferred and published December
27th, 1894, page 2093.

Aid. Mann moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the ordinance, as amended.

Aid. Hepburn moved to reconsider the
vote by which the amendment was adopted
(at meeting of January 3d), to strike out
ail that part relating to ten per cent pot-
ters' clay*

Aid. Campbell moved to lay the motion
to reconsider on the the table.

The motion prevailed.

The question then being upon the passage
of the ordinance as amended, it prevailed,
and the ordinance was passed by 3'eas and
nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, SS all, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Rohde,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, KeatF, Ryan, Gos-
selin, Brennan, Mahony,Gallagher, Powers,
Muelhoefer, Schoendorf, Kelly, Peck,
Currier, Chapman, Finkler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch. Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (3+th ward)—42.

PTays—Hepburn, Dorman, Engel, Kent,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor,
Hage, Ehlert, McGiUen, Brachtendorf,
Larson, Schlake, Butler, Mulcahy, Chad-
wick—17.

Aid. Mann moved to reconsider the vote
last taken.

Aid. Powers moved to lay the motion on
the table.

The motion of Aid. Powers prevailed.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That whenever any street,

avenue, alley or other public place shall

be ordered paved, or otherwise improved
with brick, the brick to be used shall be

^ade from pure shale of quality equal to

that found in Galesburg and Glen Car-
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bon, in the State of Illinois, and Canton,

in the State of Ohio.

The dimensions of the brick used shall

be the same throughout the entire work
in any particular case, and shall be not

less than eight (8) inches nor more than

nine (9) inches in length, four (4) inches

in depth, and not less than two and

three-eights (3^) inches nor more than

three (8) inches in thickness,with rounded

edges with a radius of three-eighths

(%) of an inch. Said brick shall be of

the kind known as "repressed" brick,

and shall be repressed to the extent that

the maximum amount of material is

forced into them. They shall be free

from lime and other impurities; shall be

as nearly uniform in every respect as

possible; shall be burned so as to secure

the maximum hardness; so annealed as

to reach the ultimate degree of tough-

ness, and thoroughly vitrified so as to

make a homogeneous mass.

Any firm, person or corporation bid-

ding for the work to be done shall fur-

nish specimen brick, which shall be sub-

mitted to a "water absorption" test, and
if such brick show a water absorption

exceeding two (2) per cent of their

weight when dry, the bid of the person,

firm or corporation so furnishing the

same shall be rejected. Such water ab-

sorption test shall be made by the Com-
missioner of Public Works of the City

of Chicago, in the following manner,
to-wit:

Not less than three bricks shall be

broken across, thoroughly dried and then

immersed in water for seventy-two

hours. The absorption will then be de-

termined by the difference between the

weight dry and the weight at the expir-

ation of the seventy-two hours in water.

Five specimen brick shall also be fur-

nished by each bidder for submission to

the "abrasion" test by the Commissioner

of Public Works; such test shall be made
in the following manner, to-wit:

Such specimen brick, or so many of

them as may be required by the Commis-
sioner of Public Works, shall be sub-

mitted to a test for one hour in the

machine known as a "Rattler," and if

the loss of weight by abrasion during

such test shall exceed eight per cent of

the original weight of the bricks tested,

then such bid shall be rejected.

The specimen brick submitted by the

different bidders shall be subjected to

the same test without any discrimination

in favor or against any of the bidders.

All bricks used must be equal in every

respect to the specimens submitted by
the bidder to the Commissioner of Public

Works for test.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be in force from and after its

passage.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mann,
presented the report of the Committee on
Judiciary on ordinance regulating the re-
mission of water rates in certain cases, de-
ferred and published Dec. 3, 1894, page
1946.

Aid. Mann moved to continue the ordi-
nance as a special order for next regular
meeting, January 14, 1895, at 8:15 P. M.

The motion prevailed.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Kent moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed.

And the Council stood adjourned.

Citv Cl&rk

t
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CITY COUNCIL.
REGULAR MEETING.

JANUARY 14, 1895.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

(Published by authority of the City Council.)

Present—A.ldermen Coughlin, Best, Bal-
lard, Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7tli

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwili,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Campbell,
Kahier, Knowles, Stanwood. Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Goaselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher.Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Larson, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Flakier, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, IJtesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34:th ward) and Chadwick.

Absent—His Honor the Mayor, and
Aldermen Epstean, Watson, Kelly, Peck,
Carey and Noble.

Aid. Powers moved that Aid. Madden
take the chair.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Madden in the chair.

MINUTES.

Aid. Finkler moved that the minutes
of the regular meeting, held January 7th,
1895, be approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

EEPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-
port of releases from the House of Correc-
tion for the week ending January 12th,
1895, which was
Placed on file.

ALSO,

The following communication:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, Jan. 12th, 1895. >

To the HonoraMe, the City Council:

Gentlemen—1 have the honor to pre-

sent herewith the name of Adams A.
Goodrich as a member of the Bridewell
Board, vice John Worthy, deceased, and
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respectfully ask your concurrefice in the

same.

Yours respectfully,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Alfl. Marrenner moved to concur in the
appointment.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the bond of Adams
A. Goodrich, as member of tne Bridewell
;Board, in the penal sum of $10,000 with
William A. Vincent and Andrew Onder-
donk as sureties.

Aid. Best moved the approval of the
bond.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The following communication:

Department of Finance. )

Chicago, 11th Jan., 1895. )

To the Honorable the Mayor and Alder-

men in City Council Assembled:

Gentlemen—In accordance with Arti-

cle 41 of the Municipal Code, proposals for

the publication in a newspaper of those

matters and things required by law, or any

ordinance of the city, to be published in a

newspaper, were solicited by the Comp-
troller, and the Board has awarded the

printing to the Chicago Dispatch, that

paper being the lowest Didder, to-wit—45

cents per 1,000 ems agate measurement.

We herewith submit our action to your

Honorable Body for its approval, as re-

quired by Section 2273 of said article.

Kespecttully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,
Mayor.

H. J. Jones,
Comptroller.

M. B. Madden,
Chairman, Finance Committee.

Aid. Powers moved to concur in the
award.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,

Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Scherniann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
flage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,

Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Cur-
rier, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Francis, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd. Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick-59.

Nays—l^one.

The City Comptroller submitted copies
of the pay rolls for the month of Novem-
ber, 1894, which were

Ordered published and placed on file.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted answers to certain questions relat-
ing to special assessment rebates, together
with an opinion of the Corporation Coun-
sel and a draft of an ordinance in re.

Aid. Kent moved that it be published
and referred to the Committee on Judi-
ciary.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the communication,
etc.:

Department of Public Works, )

Chicago, January 14th, 1895. )

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City

Council

:

Gentlemen—In accordance with an
order of your Honorable Body, in which
certain questions were propounded relative

to special assessment rebates, I have the

honor to submit answers thereto, together

with certain suggestions which I hope will

meet with favorable action.

First Question—Qdin or cannot estimates

for special assessment work be made on a

basis of from ten to twelve per cent of the

actual cost of such work, and if not, is the

cause directly referable to vacillations in

the price of materials used in improve-
ments of this description of a phenomenal
character V

-(Insider—The estimated cost of an im-

provement need not exceed 12 per cent,

provided the assessment is speedily con-
firmed, collection not stayed and the con-

tract promptly let, but under the present

system it is impossible at the time of mak-
ing the estimate for the department to de-

termine what length of time will elapse

before the assessment will be confirmed,

and in case the same should be speedily

confirmed, it is uncertain whether or not a

stay of collection will be ordered.

The average length of time which inter-

vened between making the estimates and
letting the contracts for street improve-

ments made during the year 1894 was 887
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days, the shortest time being 96 days, the

longest, 1,680 days.

Estimates were made in 1893 and prior

years for sixty- five per cent of the con-

tracts let in 1894, as is shown in detail in

accompanying statement. In the mean-
time, as near as can be ascertained, the

prices of material were reduced, as follows:

Per Cent.

Cedar blocks, per square yard 22

Hemlock plank, per thousand feet 23

Gravel, per cubic yard 21

Stone for curb walls, per cord 32

Granite blocks 8

Curb stone 19

Macadam 18

Yitrified pipe 27

^ewer brick." 81

Cement 20

The market prices of the material and
the latest contract prices for similar work
were used in making the estimates. No
one could have foreseen in 1892 and 1893

the remarkable decrease in the prices of the

material necessary in the construction of

all kinds of improvements made by special

assessment in 1894. Had the contracts

been let in every instance within four

months after the estimates were made,
there would have been comparatively few
cases where the estimates would have ex-

ceeded the actual cost more than twelve
per cent. During the past year the prop-

erty owners were benefited by the delays,

as all special assessment work was let at

prices lower than ever before known,
causing greater rebates to be declared than
if the work had been promptly done.

Second Question—Would or would not

the cost of any special assessment improve-

ment of any description, as ascertainable

when the work is done, by figures in the

office of the Commissioner of Public Works,
be a proper and practically a sure guide

(irrespective of all rebates), to a fair esti-

mate of the cost of similar work V If not,

why not?

Answer—Yes; under similar physical

conditions and circumstances; but these

conditions do not frequently exist. The
unprecedented low figures at which con-

tracts were let in 1894 are not a "sure

guide" for those which will be let in 1895,

as explained in answer to.^the first ques-

tion.

Aside from the fl.actuations in the mar-

ket value of material and labor and the

latest contract prices, other considerations

enter largely into the bidding. There are

at times unforeseen sharp competitions be-
tween contractors for work,which it would
be impossible for the engineers to antici-

pate. The competition among asphalt pav-
ing companies reduced the price last year
of asphalt improvements about one dollar

per yard.

In contracts which require large quanti-

ties of filling, one contractor may have
work in the immediate vicinity which will

enable him to bid almost nothing for this

part of the work, while the engineer must
base his estimate upon the actual cost re-

quired to do the filling in that particular

locality.

Between the time of making the estimate

and letting the contract the owner of the
abutting property may have the water ser-

vice pipes put in, the filling done, curb
stone set or curb wall erected,the estimated

cost of which would have to be rebated.

Again, a street railway may have been
constructed. The company owning the

same is obliged to pay for sixteen feet of

the improvement, causing a large rebate to

be declared to the property owners.

Third Question—Ls there any good or

sufficient reason for collecting special as-

sessments from property holders, so as-

sessed, before a final settlement is made to

such property holders of the total cost of

the improvement for which such assess-

ment is made V

Answer—Special assessments have been
collected strictly in accordance with the

law governing the same. Section 178 of

the Revenue Act, Chapter 120 of the Re-
vised Statutes, provides:

"When any special assessment made by
"any city, town or village, pursuant to its

"charter, or by any corporate authorities,

"commissioners or persons, pursuant to

"law, remain unpaid in whole or in part,

"return thereof shall be made to the County
"Collector on or before the tenth day of

"March next after the same shall have be-

"come payable, in like forms as returns are

"made for delinquent land tax. County
'^collectors shall collect, account for, and
"pay over the same to the authorities or

"persons having authority to receive the

"same, in like manner as they are required

"to collect, account for and pay over taxes.
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"The County Collector may, upon return

"of delicquent special assessments to him,

"transfer the amounts thereof from such

"returns to the tax books in his hands, set-

"ting down therein, opposite the respective

"tracts or lots, in proper columns, to be

"prepared for that purpose, the amount as-

•'sessed against such tract or lot."

Under this law, the Council heretofore,

by ordinance, ordered the City Collector

on or before the first of March each year, to

turn over to the County Collector all un-

paid assessments in his hands, excepting

those which had been stayed. This was
done whether the work was contracted for

or completed. (See Section 169 of the Laws
and Ordinances of the City of Chicago.)

The Department has in the past, when
the work was completed, credited on the

unpaid assessments in the hands of the col-

lectors, the amount of the difference be-

tween the estimated and actual cost of the

improvement; but this could not be done
in a great number of cases owing to the

short time between the completion of the

work and the tax sale, and in consequence

the gross amount has been collected, thus

necessitating rebates.

By the City Collector suspending action

on all special assessment warrants turned

over to him by the County Clerk, until

such time as the work will have been com-
pleted and the actual cost thereof ascer-

tained, rebates could be abolished, except-

ing in cases where payment would be

made without demand.

With this object in view, I requested of

the Corporation Counsel an opinion (which

is herewith transmitted) as to whether or

not it would be legal for the City Collector

to suspend action upon special assessment

warrants for work not completed, and to

turn over to the County Collector only

such delinquent special assessments

whereon there was credited the difference

between the estimated and actual cost of

the improvement. The opinion of the

Corporation Counsel, it will De observed,

is in the affirmative, and an ordinance in

pursuance thereof, prepared by him, is

also herewith transmitted.

Two objections might be urged to the

operation of this proposed ordinance, but

1 believe them to be groundless:

First—The delay which would follow in

the collection of the assessments, and the

consequent delay of payment to the con-

tractors would probably cause a slight in-

crease in the cost of the work; but this ad-

ditional cost, in any event, would only be

the amount the contractors would add in

their bids to cover interest or the cost of

carrying vouchers until the assessments

would be collected; while on the other

hand, property owners would have the use

of the money for the same length of time

that it was withheld from the contractors,

including the rebates that they would
otherwise be compelled to pay.

Second—It might operate to the disad-

vantage of contractors with limited capital

in this, that the vouchers issued under this

j

system would not be paid as soon as under
the present plan. This objection is not

tenable, however, for the reason that the

cost of carrying the paper for the addi-

tional time could, as explained above, be

included in the contract price and the

vouchers negotiated as under the present

system.

A.mong the advantages which would fol-

low the passage of this ordinance, are:

1. The abolition of rebates.

2. The unjust collection of assessments

from property owners one, two and three

years before the improvement is made,
would no longer be possible.

3. The cost of collecting rebates on de-

linquent assessments would be saved to

the City.

4. The amount necessary to redeem

I
property sold for non-payment of assess-

ments would be much less than under the

present system.

5. Assessments would be much more
cheerfully paid by the property owners
after the improvement was made than be-

fore.

6. Property owners would be less in-

clined to oppose the confirmation of assess-

ments for necessary improvements.

KespectfuUy submitted,

John McCartht,
Commissioner of Public Works.

Department of Public Works, )

Chicago, January 12tb, 1895. )

Hon. John McCarthy, Commissioiur of

I

Public Works;

Dear Sir — Contracts for 146 private

drain improvements, to be paid for by
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special assessment, were let in 1894, and

the estimates upon which such assessments

were based were received by the Special

Assessment Department as follows:

1891 8

1892 20

1893, 72

1894 46

Upon the 127 contracts for laying water

mains in 1894, estimates were received for

the same, as follows:

1891

1882 25

1893 47

1894 78

Upon the 119 contracts for laying water
service pipes in 1894, estimates were re-

ceived for the same, as follows;

1891 2

1892 , 36

1893 48

1894 33

Upon the 109 contracts for constructing

sewers in 1894, estimates were received for

the same, as follows:

1891 2

1892 5

1893 68

1894 34

Upon the 97 contracts for improving
streets in 1894, estimates were received for

the same, as follows:
^

1889 1

1891 2

1892 24

1893 47

1894 23

Upon the 88 contracts for improving
alleys in 1894, estimates were received for

the same, as follows:

1891 2

1892 9

1893 53

1894 24

Thirty-five per cent of tlie estimates, on
which assessments were based, were filed

in the Special Assessment Department in

the same year in which the contracts for

the improvements were let, and 65 per cent

in prior years.

Kespectfully submitted,

J. W. TWOHIG,

Secretary.

Law Department,
)

Office of the Counsel to the Corporation, >

Chicago, January 12 ch, 1895. )

To the Commissioner of Public Works;

SiK—I have your communication of this

date, in which you desire me to draft an
ordinance and suggest some legal way in

which the actual cost of an improvement
can be ascertained, and the difference be-

tween that and the estimated cost be cred-

ited on the assessment therefor before the

property owner is required to pay the same,

and thus obviate the necessity of paying re-

bates as far as possible.

The practical difficulty in the way as

mrtters now stand is this, that under the

law an assessment is due and payable by
the property owner from and after the date

of its confirmation by the court. Immedi-
ately upon confirmation, the Clerk of the

County Court is required to certify the as-

sessment roll, with a warrant for its col-

lection, to the City Collector, whose duty

it is to proceed at once to notify the prop-

erty owners and demand payment within

thirty days.

The City Collector is also required by
law to return this warrant to the County

Collector on or before the 10th day of

March next, after the assessmsnt becomes

payable.

After the assessment roll reaches the

hands of the County Collector it passes be-

yond the control of the City, who is an of-

ficer of the State or County, and whose du-

ties in respect to the collection of the as-

sessment are prescribed by the general

laws of the State.

It is quite apparent that in a great many
instances there is not sufficient time

between the date of the confirmation

of the assessment and the lOth day of

March, then next following, for the

completion of the improvement, and
until the improvement is completed its ac-

tual cost cannot be definitely ascertained.

By the Cities and Villages Act the City

Couicil is authorized to provide, by ordi-

nance, the time within which the City Col-

lector shall make his return of delinquent

assessments to the County Collector; and
it is provided by the general revenue law
that when any special assessment is not re-

turned to the County Collector on or before

the first day of March next after it is due,

itmay be returned on or before the first day
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of March in the sscceeding year, so that,

construing the various provisions of the

Cities and Villages Act and the Revenue
Act together, there seems to be no legal

reason why collections by the Citv Col-

lector may not be deferred or postposed un-

til the improvement is completed and the

actual cost thereof definitely ascertained,

provided the time does not extend beyond
the 1st day of March in the year succeed-

ing that in which the assessment became
payable.

I have, therefore, to suggest that the

Council, instead of directing the City Col-

lector to return to the County Collector all

assessments on the 10th day of March next

after the confirmation, as is the present

practice, should distinguish between
those cases where the work is completed

and those where the work is not completed,

and that he should hold the warrants

for the collection of assessments until such

time as it could be certified to him by the

Superintendent of Special Assessments
that the work had been completed and
proper credit given so as to reduce it to the

actual cost of the improvement. While it

is true that the City Collector is bound to

pursue the statute requiring that he shall

immediately upon receipt of the warrant
give notice requiring the payment of the

assessment within thirty days, yet, he may
lawfully, I think, retain the warrant in

his hands and do nothing towards its col-

lection until the expiration of the time lim-

ited by law for his report of delinquents to

the County Collector, which as we have
seen would m all instances amount to at

least one year.

While this method could not be adopted

in respect to assessments for improvements
where contracts have already been let, be-

cause the delay in collection proposed

would be a violation of the contract obli-

gations of the city to the contractor to col-

lect the money for his payment with all

convenient speed and not to voluntarily de-

lay the same, yet it could be adopted in re-

spect to all assessments made in the future,

or where contracts have not been let by

the insertion in the contract of stipulations

authorizing such postponement of collec-

tiOD.

I hand you heiewith the draft of an or-

dinance which 1 think would carry into

effect the suggestion which I have made
and would practically, at least in a great

majority of cases, enable the property

owner to know precisely the actual cost of

the improvement and would enable him to

discharge his proper share of the burden
in the first instance, without the trouble

and annoyance of collecting rebates.

John Mayo Palmek,

Corporation Counsel.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the Superintendent of

Special Assessments of the City of Chicago

shall, on or before the first of March, 1895,

furnish and deliver to the City Collector of

said city a list of all special assessments

for local improvements then due and pay-

able, upon the faith of which contracts have

been let or where the improvements for

which such assessments are levied have

been completed, and thereupon the said

City Collector of the City of Chicago is re-

quired on before the tenth day of March,

1855, to make a report, in writing, to the

County Treasurer and ex- officio County

Collector of Cook County, Illinois, of all

the lands, town lots and real property on

which the said City Collector, at the time

of such report, shall have been unable to

collect the special assessments described in

the list thereof so furnished him by the Su-

perintendent of Special Assessments, as

aforesaid, with the amount of such special

assessments due and unpaid thereon, to-

gether with a brief description of the na-

ture of the warrant or warrants received

by him authorizing the collection thereof.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

The Commissioner of Health submitted a
communication on the matter of munici-

pal legislation upon the subject of hospi-

tals, accompanied by an opinion of the

Corporation Counsel and draft of ordi-

nance covering the question.

Aid. Finkler moved that they be pub-

lished and referred to the Committee on
Health and County Relations.

The motion prevailed.
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Aid. O'Neill (84th ward) moved a recon-
sideration of the vote last taken.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that
they he published and referred to the Com-
mittee on Judiciary.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the communication,
opinion and draft of ordinance:

Depaktment of Health, >

Chicago, Jan. 14th, 1895. S

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentleme]!^—I beg to call yeur atten-

tion to the necessity for some municipal
legislation upon the subject of hospitals.

This matter has recently been called to the

attention of the public through the press and
otherwise, and has also been the subject of

investigation by this Department.

Upon such investigation it appears that

as the ordinances of the city now stand

there is no means whatever provided for

determining whether persons and corpora-

tions undertaking to carry on hospitals for

the reception and treatment of the sick,

helpless and infirm possess the requisite

facilities for the purpose, orthat the prem-
ises so used conform even to such sanitary

requirements as are enforced by existing

ordinance upon tenements, factories and
similar places in which only the strong and
healthy are employed.

Believing it to be of the utmost import-

ance that some means should be devised

for correcting this evil, if possible^ 1 called

upon the Corporation Counsel to suggest

some legal course to obtain that end, and
he has accordingly furnished me the draft

of the ordinance, which I now submit for

your consideration with the opinion that

its passage and enforcement is clearly

within the legal power of the Council:

I venture to suggest that your early con-
sideration of this subject is highly desira-

ble in the interest of the public health.

Kespectfully submitted,

AETHTJR R. REYNOIiDS,

Commissioner of Health.

Law Department, i

Office of the Counsel to the Corporation, >

Chicago, January, 14st, 1895. )

To the Commissioner of Health

:

Sir—In response to your request that 1

consider the power of the City Council to

regulate and prescribe the facilities and
accommodations to be furnished in hospi-

tals or other places for the reception, care

and treatment of the sick, injured or de-

pendent, and the qualifications of persons

.

having such institutions in charge, I have
to say, that;^! have carefully investigated

the subject and have reached the conclusion

that it is clearly within the power of the

Council to adopt reasonable regulations

upon the subject. 1 herewith hand you the
draft of an ordinance, which if adopted by
the Council, will have the effect to cure

many of the evils of which complaint i»

now so justly made.

John Mayo Palmer,

Corporation Counsel,

AN ORDINANCE

Concerning hospitals in the City of Chi-

cago.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That it shall be unlaw-

2 ful for any person, firm, association, or

3 corporation, other than the regularly

4 constituted ^authorities of the United

5 States, the State of Illinois, the County

6 of Cook, the City of Chicago, to open,.

7 conduct, manage or maintain any hos-

8 pital as hereinafter defined within the

9 corporate limits of the City of Chicago,.

10 without first obtaining a permit there-

11 for, to be issued by the Commissioner

12 of Health of the City of Chicago, upon

13 the written application of such person,

14 firm, association or corporation, which;

15 application shall state the location or

16 proposed location of such hospital, the

17 purpose^for which it is to be opened,

18 conducted or maintained, the accommo-

19 dations or proposed 'accommodation*?

20 for the inmates thereof, the nature and

21 kind of treatment given or proposed to

22 be given therein, and the name and ad-

2B adress of the chief physician, surgeon,

24 or^intended chief physician or surgeon^

25 attendant thereat.
*
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Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the said

2 Commissioner of Health, upon the pre-

3 sentation of such application, to make
4 or cause to be made strict inquiry into

6 the facts set out in such application,

6 and if upon such inquiry he shall find

7 that such hospital is, or is intended to

8 be constructed as to afford proper ac-

^ commodations for the care of the per-

10 sons received or proposed to be re-

11 ceived therein; and that the chief

12 physician or surgeon, or intended chief

13 physician or surgeon attendant thereat

li gives, or is under agreement to there-

15 after give such attendance thereat

16 as does or will render him responsible,

17 professionally, for the medical or sur-

18 gical treatment given or to be given to

W any and all persons thereat, and that

20 such chief physician or surgeon is reg-

21 ularly authorized to act as such under

22 the laws of the State of Illinois, and

23 upon the payment to said Commis-
2i sioner of Health of a permit fee of ten

25 dollars, he shall issue a permit in the

26 name of the City of Chicago to such ap-

27 plicant, to open, conduct, manage or

28 maintain a hospital at the place and in

29 the manner and for the purpose in such

30 application mentioned, which said per-

31 mit shall cease and be inoperative on

32 the 31st day of December next follow-

33 ing the issue thereof.

Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of such

2 person, firm, association or corporation

3 permitted, as aforesaid, to open, con-

4 duct or maintain a hospital within the

5 corporate limits of the City of Chicago,

6 to make a report to said Commissioner

7 of Health, on or before the fifth day of

S each calendar month, showing a com-

'9 plete record of such ho3pital during the

10 preceding month, including the num-

11 her of inmates received, discharged and

12 died during the month, cause of death,

13 and such other information as may be

14 necessary to an intelligent sanitary

15 supervision of the establishment; such

16 record to be furnished on blanks pre-

17 pared and supplied by the Commis-

18 sioner of Health, verified by the affi-

19 davits or affirmation of the chief

20 physician or surgeon or superintendent

21 attendant thereat.

Sec. 4. Every hospital permitted as

2 aforesaid shall at all times be open to

3 the inspection of said Commissioner of

4 Health, or his duly appointed assist-

5 ants or inspectors.

Sec. 5. The Commissioner of Health

2 of the City of Chicago, is hereby au-

3 thorized and empowered to inspect, or

4 cause inspection to be made, wherever

5 and as often as he may deem proper, of

6 any hospital permitted as aforesaid,

7 within the corporate limits of the City

8 of Chicago, and if, upon any such in-

9 spection, he shall find the same to be

10 conducted, managed or maintained, in

11 violation of the terms of the application

12 for the permit under which the same

13 was opened, conducted, managed or

14 maintained, or in violation of any of

15 the health or sanitary ordinances, rules

16 or regulations of said City of Chicago,

17 then and in that event he is hereby

18 authorized and empowered to revoke

19 any such license issued for the open-

20 ing, conduct, management or main-

21 tenance of the same.

Sec. 6. Any person or persons or

2 corporation other than the regularly

3 constituted authorities of the State of

4 Illinois, County of Cook or City of

5 Chicago, opening, conducting, manag-

6 ing or maintaining a hospital as here-

7 inafter defined, within the corporate

8 limits of the City of Chicago, without

9 first having obtained a permit therefor

10 as provided in Section 2 of this ordi-

11 nance, or after a revocation of such

12 permit under the authority conferred

13 by Section 5 of this ordinance, or in
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14 violation of any of the provisions of

15 this ordinance, shall be and is hereby

16 declared to be guilty of maintaining a

17 nuisance, and upon conviction thereof

18 shall be fined in a sum not less than

19 fifty dollars, nor more than one hun-

20 dred dollars.

Sec. 7. For the purposes of this

2 ordinance a hospital is hereby defined

3 to mean any place used for the recep-

4 tion or care, temporary or continuous,

6 of the sick, injured or dependent, in-

6 eluding women awaiting confinement,

7 or used for the treatment of mental or

5 physical disease or bodily injary.

Sec. 8. This ordinance shall take

2 effect and be in force from and after

3 its passage and due publication.

The Clerk presdnted a petition of the
North Chicago Street Railroad Company
for an ordinance granting rights to lay
tracks and operate on Indiana street,, from
State street to West Branch of the Chicago
Kiver.

Aid. Wall moved that it be published and
referred to Committee on Streets and Alley,
]sr. D.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the petition as presented

:

Chicago, Jan. 14th, 1895.

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City
Council, of the City of Chicago:

Gentlemen — The undersigned, the
North Chicago Street Railroad Company,
hereby petitions your Honorable Body to
grant it an ordinance giving to it, its suc-
cessors and assigns, authority and consent
to locate, construct, lay down, maintain
and operate, by electric or other modern
motive power, a double-track street rail-

way, with all necessary side-tracks, turn-
outs, turn-tables and switches, and also
all necessary poles, wires and electric con-
ductors and machinery for furnishing elec-
trical power, for a period of twenty (20)
years from the passage of said ordinance,
upon and along Indiana street, from State
street to the west side of the North Branch
of the Chicago River; and ask the corpo-
rate authorities of the City of Chicago to

consent thereto, as by law is- provided.

And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.

NoKTH Ca-icago Street R. R. Co.,

By W. F. FuRBECK,

Attest: Vice President.

Wm. Helm.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and pavmg with asphalt West Con-
gress street, from Homan avenue to Central
Park avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (B4th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—lai one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,grad-
ing and paving with cedar blocks Forty-
seventh street, from Cottage Grove avenue
to Drexel boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mann, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahoney, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer. Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 14 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Fairfield
avenue, from Twelfth street to Harvard
street.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard. Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepbnrn.Wall, DeistKeed,0 >,eill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison
^lepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman. Engel
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Kvan, Lammers,
Kunz, schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor
Brennan, Mahony. Gallagher, Powers
Hage, Ehlert. McGillen, Brachtendorf
Muelhoefer. ^chendorf, Larson, Peck
«S^rt^'

Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Ltesch, Francis, Mann, Shep'

^^k ^o"^^^^'
O'^^eill (34th ward) Chad-

Nays—lsoiie.

AXSO,

^if;,^^^^^ ^R'^
ordinance for an S-footplank sidewalks on west side of Crosby

street, from Oak street to Hobble street.

TT^f ^-t^^"^^^? consent, on motion of Aid.
-K^elly, the ordinance was put upon its

foTlows:
^^''^^ yeas and nays as

reas—CougMin, Best, Ballard, Smith
RP.T??1''-]^?^1^°'

SePbum, Wall, Deist;Reed, O Os^ill f ith ward i, Cooke, Morrison
Slepicka. Bidwill, Kohde Dorman, Engel'

woad'
g^P^'^^' ^^^^^^ Knowles, Stln-

kZ.' ^o^^^^ii^^' Keats, Ryan, Lammers,Kmiz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'ConnorBrennan. Mahony, Gallagher PowersHage Ehlert, McGillen, ^Sfachtendorf'
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson. Peck
^.Yfif '

^leinecke. Chapman Finkfer:Schlake, Conway, Butler. Sayle, Bigane

N^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for an s.footplank sidewalk on south side of Hobbie

fvenue ^'^'^^ '^^'^ HawThoml

tr^J
"°^nimous consent on motion of Aid.

Ji^'
ordinance was put upon its pas-

lows-^°
passed by yeas and nays as fol-

Feas-Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
RS^n°?''?f^.'^^^°'S^Pbu^^« ^all, Deist

5. ^'P^^^y ('^^ ^a^^)' Cooke, Morrison
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rhode, Dorman, Engel

g.ampbel], Kahler, Knowles. Stln-wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,^unz, schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor
Gallagher, Powers

Mn!n ™ert, McGillen, Brachtendorf
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck
VhT«to

Kleinecke Chapman. Fintler
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane

Mulcahy. Utesch. Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-wiek—60.

^ay*—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for an 8-foot
plank sidewalk on north side of Oak street,
from Crosby street to Hawthorne avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kelly, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feag—Con ghlin. Best, Ballard. Smith,
Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward). Cooke Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling. Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan. Mahonv, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGUlen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chanman, Finkler,
Schlake. Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14r-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Temple
street, from Huron street to Chicago ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schermann, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas— Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn.Wall, Deist,
Keed, O'Neill (7th ward). Smith, Morrison,
Slepioka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz. Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan. Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer. Schendorf. Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 14- foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Armour streets
from Ohio street to Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schermann the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fecw— Coughlin, Best. Ballard, Smith,
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Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,

Keed, O'Neill (7tli ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Maony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Eblert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Ashland
avenue, from Julian street to Brigham
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schermann the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall, Deist,
Keed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,'
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Ayers
court, from Huron street to Chicage ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schermann, the ordinance was put upon
Its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles. Stan-
wood, Kamerling,Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage. Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—Hone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14 foot

plank sidewalk on both sides of Elston av-
enue, Irom Fox place to Blanche avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schermann, the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Holt ave-
nue, from Blanche street to North avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Schermann, the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, .McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th warrd), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance foi: a 14-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Holt ave-
nue, from Division street to Bradley street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schermann, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohte, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
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Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
S'^hlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Miilcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, shep-
herd, Howell. O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick— 60.

iVa^/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Huron
street, from May street to Paulina street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schermann, the ordinance was putupon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall, Deist,
Keed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Eohde, Porman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, • Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Keith
street, from Huron street to Chicago ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schermann, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 14-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Noble
street, from Division street to Sloan street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schermann, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows'

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage. Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14 -foot

plank sidewalk on north side of Ohio
street, from May street to Paulina street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schermann, the ordinance was put upon its

•passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best. Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall, Deist,

Reed, O'Neill (7th ward),Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 14-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Superior street,

from May street to Ashland avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schermann, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

l^eas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepick, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
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herd,Howel], O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—80.

Nays—l^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 12-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Snell street, from
Huron street to Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schermann, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbeli, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick— 60.

Nays—lSione.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Dearborn street,

from Forty-third street to alley south.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mulcahy, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick— 60.

JiTai/s—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on east side of Dearborn street,
from Forty-fourth court to Forty-fourth
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mulcahy, the ordinance was put upon
its passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,

Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rhode, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Duncan Park
avenue, from Wright street to Chicago and
Western Indiana Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mulcahy, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slenicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan^
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammer?,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

^a-ys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Emerald avenue,
from Forty-third street to Forty seventh
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Mulcahy, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahoney, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-foot plank
sidewalk on south side of Forty-second
street, from Wright street to Chicago and
Western Indiana Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of A.ld.

Mulcahy, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

p-ecig—Couglilin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,

Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowies, Stan-

wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Teck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Forty-
second street, from Wallace street to Hal-
sted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mulcahy, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

p-gas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall, Deist,

Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowies, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on the north side of Forty- fifth

street, from Armour avenue to Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mulcahy, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas— Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,

Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowies, Stan»
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers*
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers*
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conwav, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch. Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on the south side of Forty- sixth
street, from Wallace street to Union ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mulcahy, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by^yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowies, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of Forty-
sixth street, from Wallace street to Wright
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mulcahy, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowies, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick- 60.

Nai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6- foot
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plank sidewalk on the west side of Hano-
ver street, from Forty- third street to Forty-
fourth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mulcahy, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Rvan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the south side of Lay-
ton streeit, from Wallace street to Wright
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mulcahy, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Princeton avenue,
from Root street to Thirty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Mulcahy, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rojide, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Sshermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,

Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-foot plank
sidewalk on west side of Princeton avenue,
from Bristol street to Forty sixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mulcahy, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahoney, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finfeler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Swan street, from
Wentworth avenue to P., Ft. W. &C. R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mulcahy, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a a 6 -foot
plank sidewalk on east side of Sherman
street, from Forty- second street to Forty-
third street.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Mulcahv, the ordinance was put upon its

passage' and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Fea«—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,

Marrenuer, Madden. Hepburn. Wall, Deist,

Reed O'Veiil (Tth ward), Cooke. Morrison,

""ilepickar Bidwill. Rohde, Dorman, Eugel,

Kent rampbell, Kahler. Knowies. Stan-

wood, Kamerling. Keats. Kyan, Lammers,
KuDz '^chermann, Gosselin, O Connor,

Brennan. Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,

Hat^e. Ehlert. McGillen, Bracbtendorf,

Mueihoefer, Schendorf, Larson. Peck,

Currier, Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler,

Schlake. Conway, Butler. Sayle. Biaane,

Mulcahv, Utesch, Francis. Mann, i«hep-

herd, Howell, O'XeUl (.31th wardj, Chad-

wick—60.

A'ays—>' one.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot

plank sidewalk on both sides of Snyder

street, from Wallace street to Haisted

street.

Bv unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Mulcahy. the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Fe/is—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,

Marrenner. Madden. Hepburn, Wall. Deist,

Keed. O'Xeill (Tth wardi. Cooke, Morrison,

Slepicka, Bidwill. Rohde, Dorman, Engel,

Kent, Campbell, Kahler. Knowies. Stan-

wood, Kamerling, Keats. Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, OTonnor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hat^e. Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,

Mueihoefer, Schendorf, Larson. Peck,

Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,

Schlake, Conwav, Butler, Sayle. Bigane,
Mulcahv. L'tesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill {Uih ward) Chad-
wick—60.

NaysSone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 12-foot

plank sidewalk on south side of Thirty-
ninth street, from Dearborn street to State

street.

Bv unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Muicahy, the ordinance was put upon its

passage" and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

yea«—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn. Wall, Deist,

Reed, O'Xeill i Tth ward i. Cocke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell. Kahler, Knowies, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz. Schcrmann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony. Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Mueihoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,

Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Muicahy, "L tesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd. Powell, O'Xeill (Uxh ward), Chad-
wick—60.
Aay*—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on south side of Thirtv ninth
street, from Butler street to C. *.t W. I. R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Muicahy, the ordinance was put upon its

passage'and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn. Wail, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (Tth wardi, Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowies, Stan-
wood, Kamerling. Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert. McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Mueihoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahv, L'tesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, AO well, O'Neill (S4th wardj, Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on east side of Union avenue,
from Forty-first street to Root street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Muicahy, the ordinance was put upon its

passage'and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fe^i.?-Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenuer. Madden, Hepburn, Wall. Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (Tth wardi, Cooke, Morrison,
Sledicka. Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowies, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahonv, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage. Ehlert, McGillen, ^Brachtendorf,
Mueihoefer, Schendorf, Larson. Peck.
Currier, Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle. Bigane,
Mulcahv, Utescn. Francis. Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (Slth wardj, Chad-
wick—<)0.

Nays—'Sone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on south side of Wilson street,

from Wright street to C. <t W. I. Ry.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Muicahy, the ordinaoce was put upon its

passageli and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea«—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
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Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Keed, O'JSTeill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, EngeJ,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowlet?, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'i^eill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Stewart avenue,
from One Hundred and Fifteenth street to
One Hundred and Nineteenth street.

Aid. Chadwick moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 12-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Kensing-
ton avenue, from Front street to Howard
Street.

Aid. Chadwick moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in
Sixty- seventh street, from Morgan street
to Loomis street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan. Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch. Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for drains in

Sixty-seventh street, from Stony Island
avenue to Illinois Central Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'JSeill (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keatp, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in
Bryn Mawr avenue, from Clark street to
Evanston avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake. Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in
Webster avenue, from Clark street to
Robey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wccd, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan. Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage. Ehlert. McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoeter, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
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Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman. Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'lNeill (34th ward) Cliad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A. report and ordinance for drains in
Palmer street, from Webster avenue to
North Fifty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Xeill (Tth ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, G-osselm, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers.
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Bracbtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Scbendorf, Larson. Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utescli, Franc's, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

A^'ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for drains in
Kedzie avenue, from Milwaukee avenue to
Belmont avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn. Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (Tth ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan. Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahv. Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

^ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for drains in
Balmoral avenue, from East Ravenswood
Park to Clark street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fms—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (Tth ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,? Sian-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz. Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan. Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd. Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

jN^ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for drains in
Emerald avenue, from Sixty-fourth street
to Sixty- fifth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (Tth ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor.
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage. Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler. Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward) Chad-
wick—60.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in
Bradley place, from Rokeby street to Hal-
sted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best. Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall. Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (Tth ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck.
Currier, Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep
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herd, Howell, O'Neill (34tli ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—^ one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in
East Ravenswood Park, from North Fifty-
ninth street to Balmoral avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

T'eos—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahoney, Gallagher, Powers,
flage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer. Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in
Sangamon street, from Sixty-seventh
street to Sixty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Francis, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer. Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for drains in
Sixty-seventh street, from Halsted street
to Sangamon street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

l^eas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
JMarrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,

Reed, O'Neill f 7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan. Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neil (34th ward), Chad-
wick— 60.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in
Swift street, trom Francis street to Ridge
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rhode, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, ^Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy," Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in
Elias street, from Archer avenue to Lyman
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard. Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad

-

wick—60.

^aiys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in
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Alice place, from Powell avenue to Perry
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lammers. the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

r'eas— CoughJin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn.Wall, Deist,
Keed. 0'>eill (Tth ward^ Smith, Morrison,
Slepioka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kt^nt, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lammers,
Kunz. Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan. Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Haae. Ehlert. M'cGillen, Bra'clitendorl,
Muelhoeier. Sc-hendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcaiiv. TTtesch. Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Xeill \^Uxh ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Xays—Sone,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in
Oakley avenue (Holstein Park*, from
Hamburg street to Ems street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lammers, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas— Coughlin, Best, Ballard. Smith,
Marrenner. Madden. Hepburn, Wall. Deist,
Reed, O'Neill i Tth ward.), Cooke. Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill. Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gk)sselin, O'Connor,
Brennan. Maony. Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,""^ Brachtendorf,
Mueihoefer. Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahv, TTtesch. Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, flbwell, 0"2N"em iSith wardj, Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—'Sojie,

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for drains in

Green street, from Seventy- first street to
Seventy-third street.

Bv unanimous consent, on motion oE Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

I'ea-s—Coughlin, Best, Ballard. Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,

Reed. O'Neill (Tth ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, ScherniaLU, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan. Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen. Brachtendorf,
Mueihoefer, Schendorf, Larson. Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
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Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Franci?, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'NeilU^th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—yone.

AI.SO,

A report and ordinance for drains in
Wood street, from Grand Trunk Railroad
to Fifty-second street.

By unanimous consent, oa motion of Aid.
TTtesch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill i Tth ward ), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, CampbelJ, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan. Mahony. Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Mueihoefer. Schendorf. Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleiaecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle. Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis. Mann, Shep-
herd, HoweU, O'Nein (31th ward), Chad-
wick— 60.

Nays—None.

AI.SO,

A report and ordinance for drains in
Lincoln street, from Grand Trunk Railroad
to Fifty first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Utesch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea5—Coughlin, Best. Ballard. Smith,
Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Keed, O'Neill (Tth ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman. Enge',
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling. Keats. Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor.
Brennan. Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, brachtendorf, Mueihoefer.
Mueihoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Cnrrier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

A^av«—None.

AXSO,

A report and ordinance for drains m
Winchester avenue, from Grand Trunk
Railroad to Fifty first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Utt-sch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea«—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith
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Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall, Deist,
Keed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepick, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan. Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayie, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

The Clerk presented the proposition of
*'Hotes' " National Advertising Service for
the exclusive right for all outdoor advertis-
ing within the corporate limits of the city.

Aid. Mann moved it be referred to the
Committee on Judiciary.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the
Commissioners to make estimate for curb-
ing, filling and paving alleys between
Grenshaw and Twelfth streets. Spaulding
and Hornan avenues.

Aid. Kahler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
alley between Henry and Fourteenth
streets, Newberry av. and Halsted street.

Aid. O'Neill (7th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
alleys between Grenshaw and Twelfth
streets, Kedzie and Spaulding avs.

Aid. Kahler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving Fulton
street, from Jefferson street to Sangamon
street.

Aid. O'Connor moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Sixty- third street, from Centre avenue to

Ashland avenue.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Francisco street, from Van Buren street to

Twelfth street.

Aid. Kahler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Kies place, from Oakley avenue to east
terminus.

Aid. Engel moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Clifton Park avenue, from Ogden avenue
to Douglas boulevard.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Indiana street, from Monticello avenue to
Crawford avenue.

Aid. Stanwood moved that the report be
approved, and that the ord,er thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and macada-
mizing State street, from Sixty- eighth
street to Seventy- fifth street.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
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report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and macada-
mizing Wilton avenue, from Grace street to
Sheridan road.

Aid. Chapman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and macadam-
izing Hope avenue, from Sixty-third street
to Sixty-fourth street

.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
Tilden avenue, from Aberdeen street to
Centre avenue.

Aid. Powders moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioner to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
Twenty-ninth street, from South Park ave-
nue to Lake Park avenue.

Aid. Smith moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
Webster avenue, from Clark street to Kobey
street.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

4.LS0.

Tne report of tne Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving

Green street, from Lake street to Yan
Buren street.

Aid. Brennan moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioner to make
estimate for curbing, grading and macad-
amizing Center street, from Clark street
to Southport avenue.

Aid. Kleinecke moved that the report
be approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners t© make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on the
north side of DeKalb street, from Flournoy
street to Polk street.

Aid . Campbell moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate tor a 6-foot cement sidewalk on
the west side of Wright street, from Sev-
enty-first to Seventy second street.

Aid. Francis moved that the report be
approved, and that the order theieto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Lexington avenue, from
Sixty-fifth street to Sixty-seventh street.

Aid. O'JNeill (3ith ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 7-foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Thirty-seventh street, from
Ellis avenue to 1. C. R. R. right of way.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
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estimate for 14 lamp posts on Van Buren
street, fram Kedzie to Homan avenues.

Aid. Kahler moved [that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 14 lamp posts on Fifty-first
court,from Halsted street to Morgan street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 12 lamp posts on Yan Buren
street, from Homan avenue to Central Park
avenue.

Aid. Kahler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and #hat the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 3 lamp posts on Spaulding ave-
nue, from Scott street to Van Buren street.

Aid. Kahler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 20 lamp posts on Aberdeen
street, from Fifty-first street to Fifty-fourth
street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thoreto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 27 lamp posts on Bishop street,
from Fifty- first street to Fifty- fifth street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for seven lamp posts on Cloud

court, from State street to Wentworth av-
enue.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed,

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six lamp posts on West
Fortieth street, from Colorado avenue to
Lexington street

Aid. Kanier moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 12 lamp posts on Homer street,

from Kobey street to Gross Park avenue.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 7 lamp posts on Forty- first

street, from Halsted street to Union
avenue.

Aid. Mulcahy moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 63 lamp posts oh Chicago ave-
nue, from Kedzie avenue to West Fortieth
street.

Aid. Knowles moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 5 boulevard lamp posts on
Stewart avenue, from Hawthorne avenue
to Seventy- eighth street.

Aid Francis moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
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estimate for 7 boulevard lamp posts on
Rhodes avenue, trom Sriventieth street to
S3venty-first street.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 boulevard lamp posts on
Sixty-ninth street, from South Park avenue
to Anthony avenue.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 15 boulevard lamp posts on
Anthony avenue, from SDuth Park avenue
to Seventieth street.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 23 boulevard lamp posts on
Millard avenue, from Sixteenth street to
Ogden avenue.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 boulevard lamp posts on
Union avenue, from Seventy-fifth street to
to Seventy-sixth street.

Aid. Francis moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for electric lamp posts and lamps
on West Chicago avenue, from Ashland to
Western avenues; Grand avenue, from
Wood street to Western avenue; Western
avenue, from Lake street to Chicago ave-
nue.

Aid. Stanwood moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

A.LSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water vservice pipe in Hal-
sted street, from Montrose boulevard to
Windett avenue.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Flournoy
street, from Kedzie avenue to Central Park
avenue.

Aid. Kalher moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioner to make
estimate for water service pij^ in Kedzie
avenue, from Milwaukee avenue to Bel-
mont avenue,

Aid. Butler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Trum-
bull avenue, from Ohio street to Central
Park boulevard.

Aid. Stanwood moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe m St. Louis
avenue, from Ogden avenue to Twenty-
sixth street.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Lexing-
ton street, from Kedzie avenue to Central
Park avenue.

Aid. Kahler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Congress
street, from Homan to Central Park ave-
nues.

Aid. Kahler moved that the report he
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Hamlin
avenue, from Douglas Park boulevard to
Sixteenth street.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

.The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Carroll
avenue, from 950 feet west of Kedzie ave-
nue to Homan avenue.

Aid. Stanwood moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND ORDI

NANCES.

Aid. Chadwick presented orders for plac-
ing gasoline lamps and posts on Canal
street and Clinton street, between One
Hundred and Eighteenth and One Hundred
and Nineteenth streets, and moved their
passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

Page of iVb. of
Date. C. P. Posts.

Sept. 11, 1893 796 15
Sept. 11, 1893 815 5
Sept. 11, 1893 815 4
Sept. 11, 1893 815 8
Sept. 25, 1893 899 17

July 16, 1894 104) 13
Sept. 25, 1893 899 14
Sept. 25, 1893 899 18
June 18, 1894 746 13,

June 18, 1894 746 34
Sept. 24, 1893 899 12
Feb. 14, 1894 1879 5,

July 16, 1894 1047 5
Sept. 25, 1893 899 86
Feb. 10, 1894 1912 1,

Sept. 25, 1893 899 11
Sept. 25, 1893 899 6,

Feb. 14, 1894 1879 6.

lie Works be and he is hereby directed to
have 6 gasoline lamp posts and lamps
erected on Canal street, between One Hun-
dred and Eighteenth street and One Hun-
dred and Nineteenth street.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
have 6 gasoline lamp posts ' and lamps
erected on Clinton street, between One
Hundred and Eighteenth street and One
Hundred and Nineteenth street.

Aid. O'Neill f34th ward),presented claim
of Dougherty & Berg for balance due on
vouchers for sprinkling streets, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward), presented re-
vocations of consent of property owners to
franchise to the South Chicago City Rail-
way Company, on Avenue K, which was

Referred to Commissioner of Public
Works for verification and return to Coun-
cil.

Aid. O'Neill (34fch ward), presented a
petition and an order to stay the improve-
ment of Fifty-sixth street, from State
street to South Park avenue, and moved
the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of grading, curbing
and paving Fifty-sixth street, from State
street to South Park avenue (passed
March 26th, 18i)4), as per attached petition.

Aid. Shepherd presented an order to stay
proceedings in matter of lamp posts on
t-undry streets in the Thirty-third ward,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
is hereby directed to stay all proceedings
in ihe matter of lamp posts on streets as
per list attached:

On 75th St., from Lake av. to Railroad av.
On 89th St., from Commercial av. to Exchange av.
On South Chicago av., trom 92d st. to Exchange av.
On 95th St., from Commercial av. to Erie av.
On Superior av., from 89th st. to 921.
On Superior av., from 87 ch st to 89ch st.

On Green Bay av., from 89th st. to Harbor av.
On Exchange av., from 89th st. to 92d st.

On Exchange av., from 100th st. to 102d st.

On Exchange av., from 95th st. to 100th st.

On Buffalo av., from 88th st. to 90th st.

On Buffalo av., from 90th sfc to 91st st.

On Buffalo av., from 9 1st st to 921 st.

On Houston av., from 87th st. to 93d st.

On Houston av., from 133d st. to 134th st.

On Erie av., from 90th st. to 92d st.

On Erie av., from 95th st. to 96th st.

On Erie av., from 93d st. to South Chicago av.
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Bate.

Oct. 26,

Sept. 24,

Sept. 24,

Sept. 24,

Seot. 24,

Sept. 24,

Sept. 24,

Sept. 24,

Sept. 24,

Sept. 2s
Sept. 24,

Oct. 23,

Oct. 2S,

Nov. 9,

Nov. 9.

Jan. 8,

Feb. 10.

Sept. 25,

Oct. 26,

Page of
CP.

No. of
Posts.

1^94.,

1893..
1893.,

1893.,

1893.,
18H3.

1893.,

1893.,

1893.
1893.
1893.,

1893.
1893.

1893.
1893.

1893.

1894.
1893.
1894.

.1610 On
. 899 12 On
. 899 12 On
. 899 22 On
. 899 3 On
. 899 4 On
. 899 4 On
. 899 4 On
. 899 22 On
. 899 12 On
. 899 6 On
.1009 4 On
.1009 2 On
.1059 8 On
.1060 3 On
.1460 6 On
.1912 1 On
. 899 3 On
.1644..(Warr. No. 1717

Erie av., from 92 i st. to 93d st.

Ontario av., from 8lst st. to 83d st.

Ontario av., from 90th st. to 92d st,

76tli St., from French av. to Lake av.
84tli St., from Superior av. to Bufialo av.
87th St., from Houston av. to Commercial av.
90th St., from Superior av. to Buffalo av.
90th St., from Green Bay av. to Strand.
91st St., from Exchange av. to Green Bay av.

Strand St., from 89th st. to Harbor av.
Harbor av., from Mackinaw av. to Strand.
81st St., from Bond av. to Ontario av.
82d St., from Edwards av. to Commercial av.
South Chicago av., from 92d st. to 93d st.

South Chicago av.. from Exchange av. to 92d st.

Harvard st., from 73d st. to 74th st.

the corner of Parnell and 134tli st.

93d St., from Houston av. to Commercial av.

2j . .On 93d St., from Commercial av.to Erie av.

Aid. Shepherd presented orders for plank f

sidewalks as follows: 1

Six-foot on both sides of Muskegon av-
enue, from One Handrd and Third to One
Hundred and Fourth streets.

Six-foot on both sides of Hoxie avenue,
from One Hundred and Fourth, to One
Hundred and Ninth, streets.

Fourteen-foot on east side of Superior
avenue, from Ninetieth to Ninety-first
streets, which were

Keferred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Kerr presented an order for a stay
of proceedings in matter of improvement
of Bryn Mawr avenue, from North Clark
street to Evanston avenue, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay ail pro-
ceedings in the matter of general number
18,130 tor the improvement of Bryn Mawr
avenue, from the east line of North Clark
street to the west liae of Evanston avenue.
Stay proceedings for one year.

Aid. Francis presented a petition and an
order for repealing ordinances for lamp
posts on

Sixty sixth street, from Perry to Lafay-
ette avenues.

Sixty-third street, from Halsted street to
Union avenue.

Wright street, from Seventy-first to Sev-
enty-second streets.

Sixty-seventh street, from Honore to i

State streets, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
{

for repealing ordinances.

j

Aid, Utesch presented a petition and an i

order lor a repealing ordinance for lamp '

posts on Fiftv first street, Warrants No,
18526 and 18527, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. CJtesch. presented a petition and an
order for a repealing ordinance for improv-
ing (cedar bluck) Fifty-eighth street, from
Wentworth avenue to Halsted street,

which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Utesch presented an order for curb-
ing, filling and paving (brick) Fifty eighth
street, from Wentworth avenue to Halsted
street, which was

Referred to the Department of Public

Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Sayle presented an order for tile

drains in West Forty-fourth street, from
West Fourteenth to West Sixteenth streets,

which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance-

Aid. Conway presented an order for a
fire-alarm box at Central Park avenue and
Bloomingdale road, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of

Fire Alarm be and he is hereby ordered to

have an alarm box placed at Central Park
avenue and Bloomingdale road.

Aid. Conway presented an order for

curbing, filling and paving Howard street,

from North to Humboldt avenues, which
was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Conway presented an ordinance
permitting the Jewish Public Cemetery
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to acquire property for burial purposes,
wtiich was

Keferred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, W. D.

Aid. S2lilake presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for a 6 foot plank side-
walk on Grace street, from Ashland avenue
to Clark street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Schlake presented an order for a 6-
foot plank sidewalk on the east side of Com-
merci 1 street, from Graceland avenue to
Byron street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Schlake presented the claim of Mar-
tin Byczek for damages to his buggy, which
was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Schlake presented a resolution di-
recting the Commissioner ot Buildings to
pay special attention to the bake oven now
in course of erection at 1263 North Paulina
street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:

Whekeas, Chas. Milbrath & Co. are

now erecting or preparing to erect a bake-
oven at 12ti3 Xorth Paulina street, in the
City of Chicago; and

Whebeas, The erection of said struc-

ture is a menace to the buildings in that
vicinity; therefore, be it

JResolved, That the Commissioner of

Buildings be and he is hereby instructed to

give special attention to the matter, and to

see that the same is in all respects erected
in compliance with the building ordinance
of the city, and that full power is hereby
given the Commissioner of Buildings to act

in said premises as he may deem best, for

the prevention of fire.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for an
ordinance repealing the grading, curbing
and paving of Herndon street, from Bel-
mont avenue to Roscoe boulevard, which
was
Referred to Department of Public Works

for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for a
tile sewer in Wood street (East Ravens-
wood Park), from A.ddison street to Grace-
land avenue, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Kleinecke presented an ordinance
granting rights to the North Chicago Street

Railroad Company on Indiana street, from
State street to the river, and from the river
to Halsted street, and moved its reference
to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,
N. D.

Aid. Kent moved that it be referred to a
Joint Committee on Streets and Alleys,
West and North Divisions.

The motion of Aid. Kent prevailed.

Aid. Coughlin asked that the rights of
the special order, 8 o'clock, the order con-
cerning bread, be preserved.

The Chair (Aid. Madden) stated that
its rights would be preseived.

Aid. Chapman presented an order to
stay proceeainffs in matter of sidewalk on
both sides of Webster street, from Clark
street to Southport avenue, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceeaings in the matter of Warrant, No.

, for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on both
sides of Webster street, from Clark street
tcSoathport avenue (street is not opened).

Aid. Currier presented petitions of prop-
erty owners on Indiana street against the
granting of a franchise to any railroad
company for tracks on that street, surface
or elevated, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, N. D.

Aid. Schendorf presented petitions of
property owners and an ordinance grant-
ing rights to the Chicago General Railway
Company on Webster avenue, Lincoln
street. Wood street and Park street, and
moved it be referred to Committee on
Streets and Alleys, N. D.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved that they be re-

ferred to Joint Committee on Streets and
Alleys, W. and N. D.

The motion of Aid. Muelhoefer prevailed.

Aid. Muelhoefer presented an order for
a repealing ordinance for a 6- foot cement
sidewalk on both sides of Stone street,

from Scott to Banks streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. McGillen presented a petition and
an order for the stationing of a police of-

ficer at intersection of Sedgwicii street,

Lincoln avenue and Center street, and
moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Chief of Police De-
partment cause to be stationed a x>olice (rf-
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ficer at intersection of Sedgwick street,

Lincoln avenue and Center street, in ac-
cordance with prayer of petition of citizens
hereto attached.

Aid. Ehlert presented an order for a per-
mit to Henry Backer, for a barber pole,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to issue a permit to Henry Backer, to place
a barber's pole on the sidewalk in front of
store ISo. 252 Garfield avenue, Chicago, IJl.

Aid. Hage presented an order requiring
the Corporation Counsel to appear before
the Council and report in regard to what
had been done in the matter of opening
West Webster avenue.

Aid. Ryan moved to amend the order so
as to read, '-to report to this Council."

The amendment was adopted.

Aid. Lammers moved the passage of the
order as amended.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Whereas, An order was passed October
26th, 1894, for the Law Department to re-
port to this Council what had been done in
regard to opening of West Webster avenue,
from Elston avenue to the river, and as the
Law Department has ignored the order;
be it

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
report to this Council at the next regular
meeting and report what had been done in
regard to opening of West Webster avenue
on a straight line, from Elston avenue to
the North Branch of the Chicago River.

Aid. Powers presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for improving alley be-
tween DeKoven, Bunker, Jefferson and
Desplaines streets, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Gallagher presented an order for a
permit to Court Garfield, I. O. F., to string
a banner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
permit Court Garfield No. 2, I. O. F., to
string a banner at Halsted and Harrison
streets, for a period of thirty days.

Aid. Gallagher presented an order for
erection of a lamp post at northeast corner
of Beach and S^bor streets, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be
and he is hereby directed to have one
lamp post erected at the northeast corner
of Beach and Sebor streets.

Aid. Gallagher presented an ordinance
granting permission to L. Kiper & Sons to
construct and maintain a vault or coal
chute in alley in rear of their premises on
Peoria street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahoney, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Sehendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch. Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That, whereas, L. Kiper &
i

Sons are the owners of the premises num-

bered Peoria street, in the City of Chi-

cago, and are desirous to construct and

maintain a vault or coal chute under the

alley in the rear of said premises for the

j

passage and storage of coal and other pur-

j

poses and to connect with said premises,

permission and authority be and is hereby

granted to the said L. Kiper & Sons (at

their own expense) to construct, maintain

and use said vault or coal chute; provided,

said L. Kiper & Sons shall construct and

build said vault or coal chute and the cover

thereto according to the plans herewith

submitted; and, provided further, that

water, gas and other pipes be made to

accommodate themselves to said vault or

coal chute at the expense of said L. Kiper

& Sons under proper supervision, and that

said vault or coal chute does not interfere

with or injure present sewers or other

permanent underground fixtures in said

alley.
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Sec. 2. This permission and authority

and the vault or coal chute constructed

thereunder shall be subject to all ordinances

present or future, relating to underground

fixtures in said alley, and this ordinance

is subject to revocation, and the said vault

or coal chute subject to be closed up and

removed at any time, by ordinance of the

City Council.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

and take elfect from and after its passage.

Aid. Schermann presented the protest of
residents and property owners on Ohio
street, from Curtis to two blocks west
thereof, and on North May street, from
Ohio street to two blocks north, against
the granting ot a franchise to an electric
street car line on said streets, which was

Keferred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys. W. D.

Aid Lammers presented an ordinance
establishing the width of roadway on Mvr-
tle avenue, from Milwaukee avenue to Di-
versey street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Cough lin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Diest,
Reed, O'Neill (7th wardj,Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bid will, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGilJen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34thward), Chad-
wick—60.

^ays—None.

•The following is the ordinance as passed:

OKDINAlSrCE

Establishing the width of the roadway of

Myrtle avenue, from Milwaukee avenue

to Diversey street, in the City of Chi-

cago, County of Cook, State of Illinois.

Bf it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the width of the road-

way of Myrtle avenue, from Milwaukee

avenue to Diversey street, in the City of

Chicago, be and the same is hereby estab-

lished at thirty- eight (38) feet.

Sec. 2. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances be and the same are hereby re-

pealed.

Sec. 3. This ordinance to be in force

on and after its passage.

Aid. Lammers presented the claim of E.
Labium for $24 on account of tearing up the
street tor purpose of locating a water main,
which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Lammers presented an order direct-
ing the Comptroller to collect all saloon
licenses in full between the first and fif-

teenth day of May instead of in three in-
stallments.

Aid. Coughlin moved that it be referred
to Committee on License.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for the opening of Web-
ster avenue, from Elston avenue to the
Chicago River (ordinance passed October
16th, 1893), which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Keats presented a resolution as
adopted by the Humboldt Park Improve-
ment Club in the matter of transfers, and
moved that it be referred to the Special
Committee on Street Car Transfers.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Keats presented an order to stay
improvement of alleys between West North
avenue, Ashland avenue, Keenan and Pau-
lina streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of Warrant No.
19007, tor curbing, filling and paving alleys
between West North avenue, Ashland ave-
une, Keenan street and Paulina street, for
one year.

Aid. Stanwood presented a petition of
property owners against street cars on
Wood street, from Kinzie to Park streets,

which was

Referred to .Joint* Committee on Streets
and Alleys, West and North Divisions.

Aid. Campbell presented the petition of
the West Chicago Street Railroad Company
for rights on Erie street, etc., and moved
that it be published and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.
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The following is the petition:

To the Mayor and City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Gentlemen — The undersigned, the

West Chicago Street Railroad Company,
hereby respectfully petitions your Honor-

able Body that your Honorable Body may
grant to it the right to locate, construct,

maintain and operate a single or double

track street railroad for the term of twenty

(20) years from the passage of the ordi-

nance granting such right on the following

named streets: Erie street, from Green

street to Western avenue; also on Twenty-

sixth street, between Western avenue and

Crawford avenue; also on (^rand avenue,

between the west side of the north branch

of the Chicago river and Halsted street;

also on Congress street, between Throop

street and Loomis street in said City of

Chicago.

And your petitioner will ever pray.

West Chicago Street Railroad Co.

By Jno. B. Parsons,

Vice-President.

Aid. Mann asked that the rights oC the
special order for 8:15 o'clock, the ordinance
regulating remission of water rates, be pre-
served.

The Chair ( A.ld . Madden ) stated that its

rights would be preserved.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for repairing Warren
avenue, from Ogden avenue to Leavitt
street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an ordinance
granting a franchise to the West Chicago
Street tiailroad Company, to operate on
West Harrison street, between Western
and Kedzie avenues; on Twenty-sixth,
Wood and North Wood streets, Park street,

North Lincoln street, Webster avenue,
Laurel, Thirty- first. Main and Throop
streets, etc, etc. , which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys. W. D.

Aid. Kent presented an order concerning
unexpended balances to the credit of the
various departments, and moved its pas-
sage.

Aid. Ryan moved it be referred to the
Committee on Finance.

Aid. Kent moved to suspend the rules for
the purpose of putting the order upon its

passage.

The motion to suspend the rules was lost
by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Smith, Cooke,Engel, Kent, Camp-
bell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Schtrmann, Ehlert, Larson,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman. Conway,
Butler. Sayle, Utesch, Francis, Kerr, Shep-
herd—23.

ZVai/s—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Hep-
burn, Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Rohde,
Dorman, Knowies, Ryan, Kunz, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Finkler, Schlake,
Bigane, Mulcahv, Merchant, Mann, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward) Chadwick—86.

And thereupon the order was referred to
Committee on Finance.

Aid. Kent presented an order to cause
the North Chicago Street Railway Com-
pany to operate its line so as to connect
with the cable line of said company on
Evanston avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
cause the North Chicago Railway Com-
pany to operate their Evanston avenue
line to a point conpecting with the cable
line of said company.

Aid. Engel presented orders for curbing,
filling and paving (5-year p'an), sewer and
water main, on Twenty-third street, from
Homan to Central Park avenues, which
were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Bidwill presented an order to stay
proceedings in the matter of improvement
of Loomis street, from Twenty- first to
Twenty-second streets, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is thejorder as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby ordered to
stay all proceedings in the matter of im-
provement of Loomis street, from Twenty-
first street to Twenty-second street, until
further orders of this Council.

Aid. Slepicka presented an order for a
permit to Rose Lodge, A. O. U. W., to
string a banner, and moved its passage.

Tne motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby authorized
to grant a permit to Rose Lodge, No. 332,
A. 0. U. W., to string a banner across the
street on Blue Island avenue near Twelfth
street.
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Aid. Martin presented orders for repeal-
ing ordinances for curbing, filling and
paving the alleys between Thirty fourth
and Thirty-fifth, Thirty- fifth and Thirty-
sixth, Thirty-sixth and Thirty-seventh,
and Thirty-seventh and Thirty-eighth
streets, and between Emerald and Union
avenues; also for repealing ordinances for
curbing, filling and paving the alleys be-
tween Thirty-fourth and Thirty fifth.

Thirty-fifth and Thirty sixth, Thirty- sixth
and Thirty-seventh, and Thirty-seventh
and Thirty-eighth streets, and between
Halsted street and Union avenue, which
were

Keferred to Department of Public Works
for repealing ordinances.

Aid. Reed presented an order to stay the
improvement of Elias Court, from Archer
avenue to Lyman street, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all

proceeding in the matter of Warrant No.
18,720, for curbing, paving and filling Elias
court, from Archer avenue to Lyman
street.

Aid. Deist presented an order to stay the
improvement of Thirty-second street, from
Wentworth to Portland avenues, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to stay all proceedmgs on Thirty- second
street, from Wentworth avenue to Portland
avenue, in matter of curbing, grading and
paving (for one year).

Aid. Deist presented an order for a per-
mit to the Society Idura to string a banner,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub=
lie Works be and he is hereby directed to
grant permit to the Society Idura to string
banner at Thirty first street and Went-
worth avenue, for 15 days.

Aid. Wall presented petitions of property-
owners consenting to franchise, and ordi-
nances granting rights to the West and
South Towns Street Railway Companies
(amending ordinance of February 8th,

1892), and the Chicago General Railway
Company, for tracks on Laurel, Thirty-
first, Main and Throop streets, which
were

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Madden presented an order to trans-

fer a building nermit issued to L. J. Mc-
Cormick, No. 1,733, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of
Buildings be and he is hereby directed to
transfer permit No. 1,733, issued to L. J.
McCormick for the erection of a building
at the southeast corner of Dearborn and
Randolph streets, so that the same can be
used for the erection of a building at the
southeast corner of Madison and LaSalle
streets.

Aid. Madden presented an order to pay
city employes 75 per cent of their monthly
salaries until same are provided for in the
appropriation for 1895, and moved its pas-
sage.

Aid. Kent moved to amend by adding at
the end thereof, ''and that the Comptroller
return all unexpended balances of 1894 into
the City Treasury.'*

Aid. McGillen moved to lay the amend-
ment on the table.

The motion to table prevailed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feots—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Marren-
ner. Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Rohde,
Dorman, Knowles, Ryan, Kunz, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Schlake, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Kerr, Mann, Howell, O'Neill (34:th ward)
—37.

?Vai/s—Hepburn, Cooke, Bidwill, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kam-
erling, Keats, Lammers, Schermann, Hage,
Larson, Currier, Finkler, Conway, Mer-
chant, Francis, Shepherd, Chadwick—21.

The question then being upon the passage
of the order, it prevailed by yeas and nays
as follows.

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morri-
son, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

Nays—Rysin, Lammers, Kunz, Scher-
mann, O'Connor—5.

The following is the resolution as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby directed to pay city employes
75 per cent of their monthly salaries as
they become due, in accordance with the
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schedule contained in the appropriation of
1894—until the same shall be provided for
in the appropriation of 1896.

Aid. Madden presented a communication
from the Civic Federation, calling atten-
tion to the unsatisfactory condition of the
scavenger service of the city.

Aid. O'Neill f34th v^ard) moved it be re-
ferred to the Committee on Finance.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Madden presented an order to re-
fund to A. J. McBean & Co. money ad-
vanced for water pipe extension, which
was

Referred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. Madden presented petition of Laz-
arus Silverman for deed from the City to

certain lots known as Nos. 55 and 56, Ellis'

East Addition to Chicago, which was

Referred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. Best presented an order for a ce-

ment sidewalk on the west side of State
street (curb to building line) from Twelfth
to Sixteenth streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Ballard presented an order for a
statement as to the status of the contract
existing between the military companies
now occupying the Lake Front with build-
ings and the City, etc., and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed.

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby directed to send to this

Council a statement of the contract existing
between the City of Chicago and the mili-
tary companies now occupying land on the
Lake Front (between Madison and Monroe
streets), and by what authority said mili-
tary companies rent out the buildings for
pay for other uses than military exercises,
and ask an accounting of the managers of
said companies for the use of said build-
ings to date.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred matter in reference to investiga-
tion of the bills of M. J. Cragin for repairs
at various pumping stations, submitted a
report recommending the adoption of the
report of the sub-committee having the
subject under consideration.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, 7th January, 1895.

To the Honorable Mayor and Aldermen
in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whose
sub-committee was referred for investiga-
tion the bills of M. J. Cragin for repairs at
various pumping stations of the City, hav-
ing submitted the following report to your
Committee, who having had the same un-
der advisement, beg leave to report and rec-
ommend its adoption by the City Council.

M. B. Madden,
Chairman.

To the Chairmvn and Members of the

Finance Committee

:

Tonr Sub Comittee, to whom was re-

ferred for investigation the bills of M. J.

Cragin, for repairs of the various pumping
stations of the city, after hearing testimony

from the City Engineer, Purchasing Agents
and engineers from the Fourteenth Street

Station, Twenty- second Street Station and
Harrison Street Station, beg leave to re-

port as follows:

First—That there has been created by
the Mayor an office known as "Superin-
tendent of Machinery," for which no ap-;-

propriation has been made or asked for,

and one J. W. Brown appointed to said

position, with a salary of $3,000.00 per an-

num, the same being charged to the water
fund. The duty of said Brown, while not

clearly defined, is apparently to find work
at the various pumping stations, under the

head of "repairs," for the benefit of M. J.

Cragin, as no other person or firm has been
permitted to bid or compete for said work.

As to the faithful discharge of his duty,

the bills from Cragin are in evidence.

Second—That the work done by M. J.

Cragin was in the greater part unneces-

sary, and was ordered by J. W. Brown
without reference to the City Engineer or

the engineers in charge of the stations. The
material in said bills is charged above the

market price, while the bills for labor are

evidently made up without reference to

the time required to do the work, all of

which is passed through the various de-

partments without question.

Third-That under our present system

of checking bills rendered against the City,

as exemplified in this case, there is abso-

lutely no protection for the city against

fraud and robbery, and any collusion that

might exist between M. J. Cragin and J.
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W. Brown in tbese so-called "Repair
bills," the Water Fund to which these

bills are charged, in such case, would be at

their mercy. As all bills from M. J.

Cragin if O K'd by J. W. Brown pass

through the City Engineer's and Purchas-

ing Agent's office without question, not

even requiring the O K of the Engineer of

the Station where the work is being done.

In the interest of the city, and to prevent

further extravagance and depletion of the

Water Fund, your Committee would recom-

mend:

First—That the office of Superintendent

of Machinery be abolished, the same hav-

ing been created contrary to law or author-

ity, and having already cost the city many
thousands of dollars for unnecessary work
and overcharges.

Second—That all work now in course of

construction by M. J. Cragin be stopped,

and that the City Eagineer be directed to

let the contract for the completion of the

same to the lowest responsible bidder,

should he consider the work necessary.

Tour Committee would further recom-

mend that the Finance Committee submit

a plan to the City Council for a proper sys-

tem of checking bills and accounts against

the city, that its interests may be protected.

Respectfully submitted,

E. J. Noble,

J. L. Campbell.

Willi A.M Finkler.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred sundry claims for services and ma-
terial furnished in raising the fire boat
"Yosemite," submitted a report recom-
mending the passage of an accompanying
order.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, 7th January, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Finance,to whom was
referred a communication from the Fire
Marshal with reference to claims for work
and services performed in raising the fire

boat "Yosemite," having had the same un-
der advisement, beg leave to report and

recommend the passage of the following
order:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be
and he is hereby authorized to pay out of
moneys not otherwise appropriated, upon
requisition of the Fire Marshal, sundry
claims not to exceed the sum of $9,813.74,
same being the amount of bills now in the
hands of the Fire Marshal, for services and
materials furnished, accruing from the
wreck of the fire boat "Yosemite," sunk off

Hyde Park reef, while responding to an
alarm of fire in Chicago, on September
13th, 1894.

M. B. Madden,
Chairman.

also.

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred an order relating to the repairing of
the Chittenden bridge, submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on
file, and the accompanying substitute order
be passed in lieu thereof.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, 7th Jan., 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred an order relating to repairing
the Chittenden bridge over the Calumet
river, having had the same under advise-
ment, beg leave to report and recommend
that the said order be placed on file, and
the following order passed in lieu thereof:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby authorized
and directed to proceed at once with the
repairs of the Chittenden bridge, in ac-
cordance with his recommendation. The
payment of said repairs to be provided for
in this year's appropriation ordinance.

M. B. Madden,
Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred order to refund to Libbie D. Kellen-
berger a fine imposed upon her husband,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be passed as submitted.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, 4th January, 1895.

~o the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom
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was referred an order to refund to Mrs.
Libbie D. Kellenberger a fine impM>sed on
her husband, having had the same uDder
advisement, beg ieave to report and recom-
mend the passage of the order as submitted:

Ordered; That the City Comptroller be
and he is hereby direcled'to refund to Mrs.
Libbie D. Kellenberger a fine of $100, im-
posed upon her husband, John W. Kellen-
bei^er, at the Armory Station. August 31st,

1894.

M. B. Mjlddex,

Chairman.

AliSO.

^lie same Committee, to wbom was re-
fsxed claim of Clark and Hammond for

$^40 for a building permit unused, sub-
mitted a report recommending the passage
of an accompanying order.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be de-
ferred and pnblislied.

The m<rtion prevailed.

The following is tke report:

Chicago, 6 th January, 1895.

To tlie Mayor and Aldennen of fhe City

of Chicago in Council A.ssenibled

:

Tour Committee on Finance, to whom
was reJOTied an order to refund to Clark
and Hammond $SS.40 on account of permit
never used, haTUig had the same under ad-
visement, beg leave to report and recom-
mend the passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the GompHoller be and
be is hereby authorized and directed to
refand to Clark and llamm<md the sum of

$83 40. being llie amount paid by said Clark
and Hammcmd for permit nererused. Said
refund is pud on the reeommendation of
the Coaaaissaiooa of Buildings.

M. B. Madden,
Chairman.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred the elaim of Geoiige H. Rempe for
damages caused by building the Ogden
avenue viaduct, submitted a report recom-
mendirg the passage of an accompanying
order.

Aid. M^i^^jg" moved that the report be
defierred and poblished.

The motion prevailed.
i

Tlie following is the report:

Chicago, 14th Jan., 1896.

To the Mayor and Aldermen, of the City

of Chicago ^ in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom
j

was referred the claim of George H. Rempe
for damages caused by the Ogden avenue
viaduct, having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report and recommend
the passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to allow judgment to be en-
tered against the City of Chicago, for
the sum of $1,400; provided, however,
that said Rempe can prove in court that
his property was damaged to that amouut,
caused by* the erection of Ogden ave-
nue viaduct, as recommended by the Cor-
poration Counsel.

M. B. Maddex,
Chairnvan.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was
referred order to let contract for new Mu-
nicipal (smallpox) Hospital, submitted a
report recomm^ding that the same be
passed as submitted.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed

.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Jan. 14lh, 18^

lothe Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred an order to let contract for
newmunieipal (small pox) hospital, hav-
ing had the same under advisement, beg
leave to report and recommend the passage
of the order as submitted.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works and Commissioner of Health be
and they are hereby directed to advertise
for all labor and material rf quired for the
erection of the new Municipal Hospital
(small pox hospital), in accordance with
plans and specifications prepared by the
City Architect, and to let the contract for
the'same to the lowest responsible bidder
or bidders; provided, such contractor or
contractors will wait for payment until the
appropriation for the amount required has
been made,

M. B. Maddex,
CTiairmaii.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred petition of Charles Chapman for re-

torn of %Si9 forfeited to the city, submitted
a report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

SCHOOLS.

The Committee on Schools, to whom was
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referred request oC Board of Education for
concurrence in the purchase of school site

on northwest corner of Palatine and Ho-
man avenues, submitted a report recom-
meading the passage of an accompanying
order.

Aid. Campbell moved to concur in the
report and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, aud the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—.Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,

Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Eugel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan. Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Aowell, O'Neill (34th wardj, Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Mayor and City Comp-
troller be and they are hereby authorized
to purchase for the use of schools, for the
sum of $11 500 00. subject to general taxes
after the year 1893, Lots 8 to 14, both inclu-
sive, in re-Subdivision of Lots 1 to 6 and
43 to 48, Block 4, and Lots 41 and 42, in

Block 4, all in Goodwin's Subdivision of
the N. W. ^ of the N. E. X ot Section 23,

39, 13, together with all buildings and im-
provements thereon, situated on the north-
west corner of Palatine street and Homan
avenue, having a frontage on Palatine street

of 200 feet, by a depth of 149.5 feet, extend-
ing back to an alley 14 feet in width.

STREETS AXD ALLEYS. W. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys,
W. D., to whom was referred petitions
and ordinance granting certain rights to
the Ogden Street Railway Company, sub-
mitted a report recommending that the or-

dinance be placed on file and the accom-
panying substitute ordinance be passed.

Aid. Keats moved that the report be de-
ferred and published, and made a special
order for the next meeting at 8 o'clock.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, January 14th, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,
W. D., to whom was referied petitions
and an ordinance granting certain rights
and privileges to the Ogden Street Railway
Company, in the City of Chicago, County
of Cook and State of Illinois, having had

the same under advisement, beg leave to
report and recommend that ordinance be
placed on file and the following substitute
ordinance be passed.

Jas. Keats,

Chairman.

A'N OBDINANCE

Granting certain rights and privileges to

the Ogden Street Railway Company, in

the City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois.

Whekeas, The Ogden Street Railway

Company caused a notice to be published

in the Chicago Times, a daily newspaper

of general circulation, published in the City

of Chicago.County of Cook and State of Illi-

nois, on March 1st, 1893, and for each day

thereafter until March 10th, 1893, inclusive,

that it would, on Monday the 13th day of

March, 1893, at the hour of 7:30 o'clock,

P. M. , or as soon thereafter as may be, at

the Council Chamber, in the City Hall, of

the City of Chicago, present to the City

Council of the City of Chicago, its petition

asking for an ordinance from said Council,

giving and granting to said railway com-

pany, its successors and assigns, authority

and consent to construct, lay down, locate

and operate, with cable, electric or horse

power, a single or double track street rail-

way, with all necessary side tracks, turn-

outs, turn-tables and switches, and all nec-

essary poles, wires and electrical conduc-

tors for furnishing electrical, power, for the

term of twenty (20) years from the passage

of said ordinance:

On West Forty-eighth street, or Hyman
avenue, from West Madison street to West

Twelfth street.

On West Forty-fourth street, or Rich-

mond avenue, from West Madison street to

West Twelfth street.

On West Harrison street, from West For-

ty-fourth street, or Richmond avenue, to

West Forty-eighth street, or Hyman ave-

nue.
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On West Twelfth street, from West For.

tieth street, or Crawford avenue, to West

Forty eighth street, or Hyman avenue.

On West Fortieth street, or Crawford

avenue, from West Madison street to West

Thirty- third street.

On West Twenty-sixth street, from West

Forty-fourth street, or Richmond avenue,

to West Forty-sixth street, or city limits of

the City of Chicago.

On West Forty-fourth street, or Rich-

mond avenue, from West Twenty-fifth

street to West Twenty -sixth street.

On West Twenty-fifth street, or Coulter

street, from Oakley avenue to West Forty-

fourth street, or Richmond avenue.

On West Sixteenth street, from Albany

avenue to West Forty-sixth street, or city

limits of the City of Chicago.

And that accordingly, at the time and

place mentioned in said notice, said com-

pany presented to said City Council of the

City of Chicago, its petition for an ordi-

nance, substantially as proposed in said

notice, which said petition and ordinance

was received by said Council, ordered pub-

lished, and referred to the Committee on

Streets and Alleys for the West Division of

said City.

That on March 13th and 24ih, 1893, peti-

tions of property owners representing a

majority of the frontage on the streets

named in said publication notice, were

presented to said City Council, asking for

the passage of an ordinance authorizing

saidOgden Street Railway Company to con-

struct a street railway on the streets named

in said publication notice, which said peti-

tions were referred by the City Council

to the Department of Public Works for

verification.

And that on March 20th, 1893, the Com-

mittee on Streets and Alleys for the West

Division of the City of Chicago, submitted

a report to the City Council of the City of

Chicago, recommending the passage of the

ordinance aforesaid, which report was de

ferred, ordered published, and said ordi-

nance was duly published in the publica-

tion known as "Proceedings of the City

Council of the City of Chicago," on said

date.

That on April 5th, 1893, the Commis-

sioner of Public Works of the City of

Chicago, submitted a report showing

the property frontage, together with

the frontage as signed for the passage of

said ordinance, as shown by the petitions

hereinbefore mentioned and referred to

said department, which report shows that

said petitions were signed by the owners

of land representing more than one-half

of the frontage of each mile and of each

fractional mile of so much of the streets

mentioned in said ordinance as was sought

to be used for railway purposes. .

That on July 24th, 1893, the Committee

on Streets and Alleys for the West Di-

vision of the City of Chicago recommended

to the City Council of the City of Chicago,

that §aid ordinance be placed on tile, and

said recommendation was concurred in by

the City Council at that time.

That on the 10th day of December, A.

D., 1894, an order was passed by the City

Council of the City of Chicago, taking said

ordinance from the files and committing it

to the Committee on Streets and Alleys

lor the West Division of the City of Chi-

cago; and

Whereas, Said Ogden Street Railway

Company caused a notice to be published

in the "Chicago Evening Post," a dalJy

newspaper of general circulation pub-

lished in the City of Chicago, County of

Cook and State of Illinois, on the 26th day

of December, A. D., 1894, that the Ogden

Street Railway Cjmpany would on the 7th

day of January, A. D., 1895, at the hour of

7:30 P. M., or as soon thereafter as may be,

at the place of meeting of the City Council

of the City of Chicago, County of Cook
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and State of Illinois, in the City Hall in

said City of Chicago, present to said City

Council its petition, asking said City Coun-

cil to grant its consent to said Ogden Street

Railway Company, its successors and as-

signs, to locate, construct, lay down, main-

tain and operate, with horse, electric,

cable or other motive power, a single or

double track street railway, with all neces-

sary side-tracks, turn-outs, turn-tables

and switches, and all necessary poles,

wires and electrical conductors for furnish-

ing electrical power, for the term of twenty

(20) years from the granting of said con-

sent, upon, in and along:

Ogden avenue, from the center line of

West Fortieth street, or Crawford avenue,

to the center line of West Forty-sixth

street, or west city limits of the City of Chi

cago.

On West Twenty-sixth street, from the

center line of West Fortieth street, or

Crawford avenue,to the center line of West

Forty-fourth street, or Kichmond avenue.

On Thirty-first street, from the center

line of West Fortieth street, or Crawford

avenue, to the center line of West Forty-

lourth street, or Kichmond avenue.

With the right to connect said tracks

with any of the railroad tracks of said

company, or with other railroad tracks,

upon a curve or otherwise.

That accordingly, at the time and place

mentioned in said notice, said company

presented to said City Council of the City

of Chicago, its petition for an ordinance

substantially as proposed in said notice,

which said petition and ordinance was re-

ceived by said Council, ordered published

and referred to its Committee on Streets

and Alleys for the West Division of the

City o£ Chicago.

That said ordinance was duly published

in the publication known as "Council Pro-

ceedings of the City of Chicago," for Janu-

ry 7th, 1895.

That on January 7th, 1895, said company

presented a petition of owners of property

fronting on said streets, mentioned in said

publication notice, asking the City Council

to grant its consent to said Ogden Street

Kaiiway Company to construct and oper-

ate a street railroad on the streets named

in said publication notice, which said peti-

tion of property owners was duly referred

to the Department of Public Works for

veriiication, with the direction, after said

verification, to send the same to the Com-

mittee on Streets and Alleys for the West

Division of said city.

That on the eleventh day of January, A.

D. 1895, the Commissioner of Public Works

made his report to said Committee, showing

that said petition of property owners was

I

signed by the owners of land representing

more than one half of the frontage of each

mile and of each fractional mile of so much

of the streets named in said publication

notice as was sought to be used for railway

purposes.

!
That on the fourteenth day of January,

A. D. 1895, said Committee on Streets and

Alleys for the West Division of the City of

Chicago held a formal and open public

hearing on the matter of said petitions pre-

sented to the City Council of the City of

Chicago on March 13th, 1893, and January

7th, 1895, and the proposed ordinances

thereunder, at which full opportunity was

I

given to all and every person who might be

concerned therein to attend and make any

objections that they might see fit to pre-

sent, and no objection being made by or

on behalf of any one to the proposed or-di-

i

nances, or to the petitions of owners there-

in mentioned, and it appearing to said

[

Committee that the owners of land repre-

j

senting more than one-half of the frontage

! of each mile and of each fractional mile of

so much of said streets as are described in

j

this Ordinance, said Committee decided to

place on file said two Ordinances for the
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construction of said street railway, and to

adopt and recommend to the City Council

for passage a substitute therefor, in con-

formity to said report of the Commissioner

of Public Works; therefore

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago ^

Section 1. Upon the petitions of the

2 Ogden Street Railway Company, and

3 upon due notice by publication in a

4 newspaper published in the City of Chi-

5 cago, of the time and place of present-

6 ing said petitions to said City Council

7 of the City of Chicago, more than ten

8 days prior to the presenting of said pe-

9 titions, and upon the petition of the

10 owners of land representing more than

11 one half of the frontage of each mile

12 and of each fractional mile of so

13 much of the streets herein named as

14 is sougbt to be used for railway pur-

15 poses, and in considertion of the accept-

16 ance hereof, and the undertaking of

17 the Ogden Street Railway Com-
18 pany to comply with the provisions

19 herein contained, consent, permission

20 and authority are hereby granted to

21 said Ogden Street Railway Company,

22 its successors and assigns, and the said

23 company is hereby required to lay

24 down, construct, maintain and operate,

25 for the period of twenty (20) years

26 from the passage hereof, a single or

27 double track street railroad, with all

28 necessary and convenient turnouts,

29 side-tracks and switches, in, upon,

30 over and along the following streets

31 and parts of streets in the City of Chi-

32 cago, VIZ.:

33 On West Forty-eighth street, or Hy-

34 man avenue, from the north line of

35 West Madison street to the center line

56 of West Twelfth street.

37 On West Twelfth street, from the cen-

38 ter line of West Fortieth street, or Craw-

39 ford avenue, to the center line of West

40 Forty- eighth street, or Hyman avenue.

41 On West Fortieth street, or Crawford

42 avenue, from the north line of West

48 Madison street to the center line of

44 West Thirty-first street.

45 On Ogden avenue, from the center

46 line of West Fortieth street, or Craw-

47 ford avenue, to the center line of West

48 Forty sixth street, or west city limits

49 of the City of Chicago.

50 On West Twenty sixth street, from

51 the center line of West Fortieth street,

52 or Crawford avenue, to the center line

58 of West Forty-sixth street, or west city

54 limits of the City of Chicago.

55 On Thirty-first street, from the center

56 line of West Fortieth street,or Crawford

57 avenue, to the* center line of West

58 Forty-fourth street, or Richmond

59 avenue.

60 Said company shall have the right to

61 connect said tracks by curves in said

62 streets at any and all junctions there-

63 of, and to connect any of the railroad

64 tracks of said company with other rail-

65 road tracks upon a curve or otherwise,

66 and across the intersecing tracks of

67 steam railroad companies, either at

68 grade or by viaducts or subways: if by

69 viaducts or subways, sucn viaducts or

70 svbways may be constructed either on

71 the streets herein named, at their inter-

72 section with said steam railroads, or on

73 or through private property; if such

74 viaducts or subways are constructed

75 upon private property, the right is

76 hereby given to cross intervening

77 streets and alleys, where necessary*

78 but all such crossings and such via-

79 ducts and subways must be approved

80 by and constructed under the supervis-

81 ion of the Mayor and the Commissioner

82 of Public Works.

Sec. 2. The tracks of said street

2 railroad shall not be elevated above the

8 surface of the street; except for the

4 purpose of crossing steam railroads,

5 and shall be laid with modern,improved
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6 rails, to be approved by the Mayor and

7 Commissioner of Public Works, and in

8 such manner that carriages and other

9 vehicles can easily and freely cross the

10 same at all points and in all directions

11 without obstruction, and shall also be

12 laid as near to the center of each street

13 as practicable.

Sec. 3. The cars to be used on said

2 lines of street railroad may be operated

3 by animal, electric or cable power, and

4 shall be used for no otiier purpose than

5 to carry passengers and their ordinary

6 baggage, and the United States mail.

7 la case the said company shall use

8 cable power, the method of laying and

9 constructing such cable and operating

10 the same shall in all respects be the

11 same, and b3 governed by the same

12 conditions and limitations as provided

13 by an ordinance of the City Council of

14 the City of Chicago, passed June 7th,

15 1886, authorizing the North Chicago

16 City Railway Company to use cable

17 power,Sections 3475 and 3477 of the com-

18 piled laws and ordinances of the City

19 of Chicago, edition of 1890.

20 And in case said company shall use

21 electric power, it may be done by means

22 of electric, overhead contact wires.

23 Such overhead wires, together with the

24 necessary span wires, feeder wires and

25 such other wires as may be required by

26 said company for ele<^trical purposes,

27 shall be suspended from poles set

28 within the curb line limits of each

29 street, and adjoining thereto on either

30 side thereof, the placing of such poles

31 to be determined by the Mayor and

32 Commissioner of Public Works; but

33 after the streets upon which said lines

34 of railroad hereby authorized shall

35 liave been wholly paved, only poles of

36 ornamental iron or steel shall be per-

37 mitted.

38 Said contact wires, span wires and

39 feeder wires shall be suspended

40 not less than eighteen and one-

41 half (18X) feet above the grade

42 of each street respectively. Said poles

43 and supports shall be placed on an av-

44 erage of not less than one hundred and

45 fifteen (115) feet apart. No poles shall

46 be set at the intersection of streets and

47 alleys.

48 Before making any excavation or in

49 any wise interfering with the surface

50 of any street or alley, said company

51 shall obtain from the Commissioner of

52 Pablic Works a permit therefor, and

53 shall deposit with the Treasurer of the

5i City of Chicago a sum sufficient to

55 cover the cost of restoring such street

56 or alley, according to an estimate of

57 the probable cost thereof, to be made

58 by the Commissioner of Pablic Works.

59 Said company shall establish and

60 maintain a metallic return circuit con-

61 ductor, independent of its rails, upon

62 all the lines of street railroad hereby

63 authorized.

64 Wherever other lines of wire cross

65 the wires to be strung by virtue of this

6t) ordinance, the latter wires shall be pro-

67 tected by guard wires or other suitable

68 mechanical device, as may be directed

69 by the Commissioner of Public Works.

Sec. 4. The rate of fare shall be five

2 f 5) cents for a continuous trip, between

3 the terminal points on the lines of said

4 Ogden Street Kailway Company, and

5 including the lines of the Cicero and

6 Proviso Street Railway Company, from

7 either one to the other, which shall in-

8 elude the right to free transfer at any

9 and all junctions of the lines of the

10 Ogden Street Railway Company with

11 each, other, or with the lines of the

12 Cicero and Proviso Street Railway

13 Company, transfers as above to be is-

14 sued and accepted interchangeably by

15 both said railway companies from
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16 either one to the other to complete

17 such continuous trip, and children un-

18 der the age of five (oj years, when ac-

19 companied by an adult person, and the

20 city police and firemen in uniform shall

21 ride free, and the rate of fare for chil-

22 dren under the age of twelve < 12i years

23 shall be three (S i cents.

Sec. 5 At least five (5 i miles of sin-

2 gle track, herein authorized, shall be

3 built and in operation within two (2)

4 years after the passage of this ordi-

5 nance, and unless the same shall oe

6 built and in operation within said time,

7 the City of Chicago shall have the rigbr

8 to remove all tracks and other obsta-

9 cles placed in the streets by virtue of

10 this ordinance, and the said company

11 agrees to pay to the city for the cost of

12 such removal.

13 But should the construction of said

14 tracks, or any part thereof, be delayed

15 by injunction of any court, or by the ac-

16 tion of the City of Chicago, then, as to

17 the portion so delayed, the time of such

IS delay shall not be counted as any part

19 of the time herein limited. But the

20 time during which said company may
21 be so delayed, as aforesaid, shall be

22 reckoned only from the time when the

23 said company shall have given notice

24 to the Corporation Counsel of the City

25 of Chicago of the institution of such

26 legal proceedings, as aforesaid.

27 The city shall have the right to inter-

2B vene in any suit for an injunction to

29 restrain the said company, as aforesaid,

30 and to move for the dissolution of the

31 injunction or for any other proper order

32 in such suit. And immediately upon

33 the laying of said railroad tracks, said

34 Ogden Street Railway Company shall

35 pave, with wooden blocks, the center

36 sixteen (16j feet of said streets between

87 the outside rails of said tracks, where

38 double tracks are laid, and eight ( S)

59 feet in width of said streets where a

I 40 single track is laid, including the space

41 between the rails of such single track,

' i2 and shall pave between the rails of all

43 turnouts and sidetracks: all such pave-

44 ment to be maintained by said company

45 during the life of this ordinance, and if

46 the said company shall refuse so to do,

47 the same may be done by the city, and

48 the company shall be liable to pay to

49 the city for the cost thereof.

I

Sec. 6. The said Ogden Street

2 Railway Company shall pay into the

3 City Treasury of the City of Chicago,

4 for the use of said city, the sum of

5 fifty (S50.00) dollars as an annual

6 license fee for each and every car used

' 7 by said company, on each of said lines

8 herein authorized, in the manner fol-
I

;

9 lowing : In computing the number of

j

10 cars upon which said license charge may
11 be imposed, thirteen (13j rotmd trips,

12 when one car is used in the transpor-

13 tation of passengers, shall be taken as

14 equivalent to one day's use of the car;

15 one-thirteenth of such round trips dur-

16 ing each quarter shall be divided by the

17 number of days in such quarter, such

j
18 quotient shall be the number of cars

19 subject to license fee.

20 ' The President or other chief officer of

21 said company shall, under oath, make

22 report quarter- yearly to the Comptroll-

23 er of the City of Chicago, of the whole

24 number of cars so run by said com-

25 pany, and at the same time pay to said

' 26 Comptroller twelve dollars and a half

27 ($12.50) for each car, to be ascertained

28 as above prescribed in this section.

29 The first quarter shall begin on the

I

3U first day upon which said company

31 shall run a car or cars for the carriage

32 of passengers.

33 After the expiration of five (5) years

3i from the date of the passage of this or-

35 dinance the said company shall annu-

, 36 ally pay into the treasury of the City

1 37 of Chicago, in addition to the annual
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38 license fee above provided, a percent-

89 age of the gross receipts to be derived

40 by said company from the operation of

41 the road hereby authorized, and of tbe

42 extension of the same on Ogden ave-

43 nue, Thirty-first,Twenty fifth,Twenty-

44 sixth and Twelfth streets, in the Town
45 of Cicero, to Harlem avenue, as com-

46 pensation for the benefits conferred by

47 this ordinance upon said company, as

48 follows :

49 One-fourth per cent for five (5)

50 years.

51 One-half per cent for tbe following

52 period of five (5) years.

53 Three-fourths of one per cent for the
«

54 last period of five (5) years.

Sec. 7. The cars upon the lines

2 hereby authorized shall be provided

3 during the months of November, De-

4 cember, January, February and March

5 of each year with heating apparatus of

6 a kind and nature which shall be rea-

7 sonably effective in raising the temper-

8 ature of said cars and heating the same;

9 and said apparatus shall be operated at

10 such times during the months aforesaid

11 as the nature of the weather and degree

12 of temperature shall require.

Sec. 8. The consent hereby granted

2 is granted upon the condition that said

3 Ogden Street Railway Company shall

4 pay all damages to owners of property

5 abutting upon said streets or parts of

6 streets upon or over which its said road

7 may be constructed, which said own-

8 ers may sustain by reason of the loca-

9 tion or construction of said street rail-

10 road, and shall hold and save harm-

11 less, the City of Chicago from any and

12 all costs, charges, expenses and dam-

13 ages resulting from its negligence, or

14 the negligence of its servants in exer-

15 cising, or attempting to exercise any

16 rights under this ordinance given, and

17 any and all damages that shall arise

18 to owners of property by reason of the

19 passage of this ordinance, holding and

20 keeping the said City of Chicago as

21 good financially as iE this ordinance

22 had never been passed.

Sec. 9. The grant hereby given shall

2 extend to the period of twenty (20)

3 years from the passage hereof, provided

4 the same shall be accepted by said Og-

5 den Street Railway Company within

6 thirty (80) days after its passage.

Sec. 10. Said Ogden Street Railway

2 Company, its successors and assigns,

8 shall within thirty (30) days from the

4 passage of this ordinance, execute a

5 bond to said City of Chicago in the

6 penal sum of fifteen thousand ($15,000)

7 dollars conditioned to indemnify and

8 save harmless the said City, of Chicago

9 from any and all damages which may

10 accrue or arise, or grow out of the ex-

11 ercise by said Ogden Street Railway

12 Company, its successors or assigns of

13 the privileges hereby granted, and also

14 conditioned for the faithful observance

15 and performance of all the conditions

16 and provisions of this ordinance to be

17 observed and performed on the part of

18 said company.

Sec. 11. This ordinance shall take

2 effect from and aftei its passage, pro-

8 vided, that if said Ogden Street Rail-

4 way Company shall not file with the

5 City Clerk of the City of Chicago, with-

6 in thirty (30) days from the passage of

7 this ordinance, its written acceptance

8 of this ordinance, together with the

9 bond herein reciuired, then this ordi-

10 nance shall be void and of no effect,

11 and all rights herein grant<=d shall ab-

12 soiutely cease and determine.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred ordinance granting permission to
Pickel Bros, to lay a switch track, submit-
ted a report recommtnding that the same
be placed on file.
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Aid. Keats moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was ret

ferred order to stay the opening of Owasco
street, from Western avenue to Stanton
place, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

A.LSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred report of Commissioner of Public
Works, with estimate of cost of viaduct on
California avenue, and a subway from
Kinzie street to Grand avenue, submitted a
report recommending that the same be re-
ferred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred order to advertise for bids and let

contract for repairing Warren avenue,
from Ogden avenue to Leavitt street, sub-
mitted a report recommending that the
same be published and placed on file.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as placed on
file:

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Works be and it is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for the repairing of War-
ren avenue, from Ogden avenue to Leavitt
street, and to let the contract to the lowest
responsible bidder, and to pay for the same
out of any fund not otherwise appropriated.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred order to stay the sewer in California
avenue, from Thirty-fifth street to 1. and
M. Canal, submitted a report recommend-
ing that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred petition of Henry Kamaker and the
Central Tie & Cedar Block Paving Co. for
a switch track, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in there-
port.

The motion prevailed.

STREETS AND ALLEYS. S. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, S.
D., to whom was referred an ordinance re-

pealing an ordinance for the opening of
Wood street, from Seventy- fourth to Seven-
ty-fifth streets, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (3tth ward) moved to con-
cur in the report

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred order to permit the I. C. R. K. Co. to

erect gates at foot of Thirtv-fitth street,

su omitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (84th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred report of Commissioner of Public
Works, in re. contract with Eeonomic
Fuel Gas Company for repairing streets

torn up, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred petition for removal of Stock Yards
Railroad tracks, unlawfully laid, submitted
a report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (S4th ward) moved to concur
in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred order to revoke permit for awning
in front of Hooley's Theatre, submitted a
report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
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ferred request of New Temple of Music
Company, to excavate alley, submitted a
report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred ordinance permitting A. 1). Baldwin
to lay a switch track across Forty-third
street, near Ashland avenue, submitted a
report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred petition and order for a repeal-
ing ordinance for improving Justine street,
from Forty-ninth to Fifty- first streets, sub-
mitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34:th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred protest of property owners on Rosen-
merkel, from Wright to Wallace streets,
against macadamizing said street, submit-
ted a report recommending that the same
be placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

GAS. OIL AND ELECTKIC LIGHTS.

The Committee on Gas, Oil and Electric
Light to whom was referred request of Gas
Consumers' Association to test its gas sav-
ing machine, submitted a report recom-
mending the passage of an accompanying
order.

Aid. Bidwill moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Jan. 14th, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Gas, Oil and Electric
Lights, to whom was referred request by
Gas Consumers' Association to test its gas-
saving machine, having had the same un-
der advisement, beg leave to report and

[1895.

recommend that the accompanying order
be passed:

Ordered, That permission is hereby
given to the proper officers of the Gas Con-
sumers' Association to test, at its expense,
the ability of the Standard Automatic Gas
Regulator to save gas and reduce the cost
thereof, such test to be made under the su-
pervision of the Commissioner of Public
Works.

Joseph E. Bidwill,

Chairman.

special committee.

The Special Committee on Street Car
Transfers, to whom was referred those
matters and things pertaining to transfers
in the West Division, submitted a partial
report, showing the progress made to date.

Aid. Gallagher moved that the report be
published and placed on file,

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Jan. 14th, 1895.

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—Tour Special Committee
on Street Car Transfers for the West
Division beg leave to report that,

in pursuance of the order of our ap-

pointment and the subsequent order of the

City Council, we, in connection with the

Mayor and Corporation Counsel, had a

conference with Charles T. Yerkes, Esq.,

representing the West Division Street Rail-

roads, and after a free interchange of

views, the following result was reached:

Mr. Yerkes, while not conceding the

right of the Council, as asserted by your
Committee, to compel the issue of transfer

tickets, suggested that a satisfactory result

might be reached agreeable to the

wishes of the people who patronize

the railroads. That his company had
from time to time increased the num-
ber of transfer points and now had in con-

templation further changes, and promised
that he would as speedily as possible cause

to be furnished to the Committee a list of

such additional transfer points as the com-
pany were prepared to make, which would
furnish a basis for further discussion upon
the subject, and from which an arrange-

ment satisfactory to the people of the West
Division might result.

All of which IS respectfully submitted,etc.

Thomas Gallagheb,
• John J. Brennan,
M. J. Conway,

Committee.
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Aid. Kent moved that the Committee be
granted further time in which to report
more fully.

The motion prevailed.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE OX EE NAMING
STEEETS.

The Special Committee on Re-naming
Streets, to wtiom was referred the investi-
gation of the duplication of street names
and for improvement of present system,
submitted a report recommending the pa£-
s age of an accompanying ordinance.

Aid. Hepburn moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coushlm, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn, VTall. Deist,
Keed, Martin, 0"2seiil t Tth ward i. Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwiil, Kohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Knuz. Schcrmann, G-os-
selin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony. Gal-
lagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Mnelhoefer. Schendorf, Lar-
son, Currier, Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler,
Schiake, Conway, Bntler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mnicahy.L'tesch, Merchant, Francis. Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill' (34tli
ward,!, Chadwick—62.

Nays—^one.

The following is the report of the Com-
mittee, and the ordinance as passed:

Chicago, January 11th, 1895.

To the Honorable Mayor and City Coun-
cil of the City of Chicago:

Your Committee on Re-naming Streets

beg leave to rei)ort, and submit the ac-

companying ordinance and recommend
its passage.

In making this report, the Committee
dfesire to say that they have found the

task assigned them unusually laborious,

but have tried to do the work in a man-
ner that will cause the least possible

amount of confusion and annovance to

the public. No radical changes have
been made, the Committee having con-

fined themselves to eliminating all du-

plicate street names, and in streets

where a number of names appeared at

dL^erent places on the same street, they

have given one name to such street. No
change has been made in the line run-

ning east and west through the city,

from which streets, running at right an-

gles thereto, have been designated

as north and south, neither has

any change been made in the

north and south dividing Kne . Care has

been taken to avoid re-numbering as

much as possible, with the result that

only in rare instances will this be neces-

sary. No effort has been made to estab-

lish a system other than to call short

streets running north and south'' 'Courts,"

and running east and west "'Places."

Whenever changes have been necessary,

preference has eilways been given to the

best known street, and its name has

been retained.

When this work was commenced it

was found that there were between 3,100

and 3,200 street names in Chicago, in

some cases substantially the same name
appearing twelve to fifteen times. We
have made about 1,500 changes, and the

work as completed, shows a reduction in

the whole number of street names of

about 1,200, leaving now a total of about

1,900.

The Committee desire to say further

that the report they make has been sub-

mitted to the Postoffice authorities and

meets with their approval.

Respectfully submitted,

J NO. W. Hepburn,

Chairman.

, AN ORDINANCE CHANGING THE NTAMES OF CERTAIN STREETS.

Be it Ordained by ihi City Ckiartcil of tht City of Chic<igo:

SECTiox 1. That the names of each of all those certain streets, or parts of streets, running in the

direction and between the points, and situated within the district of the City of Chicago, hereafter

set forth, be and the same is hereby changed to the name set opposite the same, as follows, to-wit:

Xam Street. Direction

.

Aberdeen" av N and S.

.

Aberdeen st NandS..

Dis. Changed to From To

HP.. . .Buffalo av 1.32d st mth st

.C S Carpenter st W lC5th st W 107 th st
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Kam^ of Street. Dirtction.

Adams st E and W.
Addison st N and S.

.

Addison st N and S.

.

Addison terrace E and "W.

Adelaide av XandS..
Adelaide ct E and W.
Adele st E and W.
Adelheid ay E andW
Agnes av E andW.
AldiBe av E and W.
Alexander av X and S.

.

Alice ct E and W.
Alice pi E and W.
Alice av X andS..

Allen av X and S..

Alma av E and W.
Ambrose st — E and W.
Andrew av E and W.
Andrews av E and W.
Anna av X and S.

.

Aboretum,, The X andS..

Arcade ct E and W.
Argyle av X and S..

Arizona av E and
Arlington st X and S.

.

Armin av , E and W.
Armeda st X and S .

.

Armitage ct— E and W.
Armour av X and S .

.

Arnold st X and S.

.

Arthur av X and S.

.

Arthur st X and S.

.

Ash st X andS..

Asbury av X and S.

.

Ashford av E and W.
Ashland av X and S..

Ashland av X W
Ashland av X and S.

.

Ashland ct X and S.

.

Ashland ct EandW.
Ashton st EandW.
Askum av X and S.

.

Askum av X and S .

.

Attica st E andW

.

Atlantic st X and S..

Atlantic st X and S .

.

Atlantic av E and W.
Auburn av E andW

.

Austin av E andW

.

Austin av X and S.

.

Austin av X and S.

.

Avenue A X and S.

.

Avenue A X and S.

.

Avenue B X and S.

.

Avenue B X and S.

.

Avenue C X and S..

Avenue C X and S..

Avenue D X and S.

.

Avenue E X and S.

.

Avenue F X and S.

.

Avenue G X and S.

.

Avenue H X and S.

.

Avenue I X and S .

.

Di-s. Changed to From To

. .Jeff W Cosgrove av Stewert st Jefferson av

..Jeff X 58th ct Xorwood av X 2 blocks

. .HP....Chauncey av .69th st 71st st

..HP 9-2dpl Macfarlane av Stony Island av
.L V X Irving av School st Cornelia st

. .W D, . .W 24:th st Francis av. Butler av

. .L W40t,h st RockweU st S Western av
. .Jeff. . . .W Melrose st. ...... .W 40th st W 42d st

. .Jeff. . . W School st W 4M st El block

. . L V. . ^ . Armstrong st Evanston av Lake Michigan

..IjY Osgood st Graceland av Montrose bd
. .W D. . .Alice pi Milwaukee av X Leavitt st

..WD... Rhine st X Western av Perry a

v

,.HP.... Elizabeth av 1.34th st 138th st

, .H P . . . . Calhoun av 116th st l-.^Oth st

. . Jeff.. . .W Sunnyside av X Hamlin av W 40th st

. .W D. . .W pi S Wood st Douglas Park bd

. .Jeff W Warner av, Michigan st X Kedzie av

. .C W 125th st Portland av Dearborn st

, .L V X Claremont av School st Cornelia st

. .C Howard ct W 95th st Pearl st

..S D— Arcade pi Clark st LaSalle st

..H P....Avenue X 133d st 134th st

. . Jeff.. . .W Montana st. .W 4Sth st W 50th st

, .L V— Magnolia av Sunnyside av Lawrence av
, L Y— Thorndale av E Ravenswood Park,X Clark st

. .C S Hoyne av W 101st st W lOrth st

. .WD&JHomer st Clarkson av X Kedzie av
. .C Clark st W 111th st W 115th st

. .L LaSalle st Gordon st W 45th st

..H P.... Coles av 79th st 84th st

..WD.. .Mechanic st W 16th st W 18th st

. .W D. . .S Artesian av BIst st Ill and Mich Canal"

. .R P—X Western av Devon av X city limits

. .Jeff. . . .Homer st W 45th st W 50th st

. .Jeff. . . .X 44th ct Willis st Lawrence av
. .X P—Xorwood Park av. . .Western av W to city limits

. .W R. . .X Campbell av Center st Lake st

. .W D. . .S Artesian av W 25th st SI block

. .W D. . .Ashland pi . . .X Ashland av E block

. .C W QM pi S Leavitt st S Western av

.. HP.... Colfax av 87th st 95th st

..H P. . . .Hoxie av 95th st 99th st

. .S D 32d pi Auburn st Laurel st

. .L Fifth av W 45th st W 5Sth st

. .L Yale st 80th st &3d st

. .L W 63d pi S Kedzie av Jan Huss av

. .L W 81st pi. . . Emerald ay Wright st

. .Jeff—W School st Oak Park av Forest av
. .Jeff. . . .X 56feh av W Xorth av Caldwell rd
..Jeff—X 60th av W Xorth av Milwaukee
..HP.. . .Avenue B 112th st 116th st

..HP... .Kinney av 69th st 71st st

..HP... .Avenue C 112th st 116th st

, .H P Seipp av.

..H P.

..HP.

. .HP....Avenue E.

..HP.,

.HP..

.H P..

.HP..
..HP.

.69th st 71st st

..Avenue D 112th st 116th st

, . Cregier av 69th st 71st st

\ 102d st 106th st
'( 112th st 116th st

.Avenue F lOSth st llOth st

.Avenue G lOSth st 110th st

.Avenue H 102d st 110th st

.Avenue J 102d st 110th st

.Avenue H 114th st 116th st
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Name of Street. Direction. Dis. Changed to From To
Avenue I X and S . . . .H P— Avenue K 102d st 1 lOth st

Avenue J X and S.. . .H P. . . .Avenue L 102d st 110th st

Avenue K K and S....HP— Avenue M 102d st llOtli st

Avenue L X and S.. ..H P— Avenue X 102d st llOth st

Avenue M X and S ....H P ... . Avenue 102d st 110th st

Avon av X and S....L S Fairfield av W 63d st W 71st st

Baker av X and S.... Jeff..

Baker av E and W.. .L—
Baker st E and W. . .L

Baldwin av X' and S.. ..HP..

Baldwin av X and S....HP..

Ballpl E and W...C ....

Ballon st X and S Jeff.

.

Barkley av X and S.. . .H P.

.

Barclay st X and S.. ..W D.

Barnett st E and W.. .W D.

Barry av E and W. . .L Y.

.

Bartlett av E and W. . .W D.

Basil av X and S... .W D.

Bateman av X and S— Jeff.

.

Bates st EandW...W D.

Baxter st X and S. . . .L Y.

.

Bayson st E and W.. .TT D.

Beach st X and S. . . .W D.

Belden av E and W. . .W D.

Belden pi X' and S. . . .X D.

.

BeU av X and S.. . .C . . .

.

Bella av X and S. . . .W D.

Belmont av X and S— C ...

Belmont av X and S Jeff .

.

Berg pi E and W. ..X D..

Berlin av EandVr...L
Best av X and S— L Y.

.

Bethuel av X and S— WD.
Beveredge av X and S—HP..
Beverly ct E and W. . .C . . .

.

Bissell av XandS....H P..

Bissell av X and S. . . .H P.

.

Bickerdike av XandS—H P..

Bickerdike sq E and W. . .W D.

Bismark av X and S— HP..
Bismark ct E and W. ..WD.
Bismark st E andW . . .W D

.

Birch av XandS....H P..

Bixby pi XandS....W D.

Blaine ct E andW . . .W D

.

Blaine st E andW . . .X P .

.

Blaine st EandW...\V D.

Blanchard av XandS— L—
Blanchard pi XandS S D..

Blanche pi E and W. . . L . . .

.

Bloom st XandS. ...S D..

Blucher st XandS....L Y..

Boardmanav S E S D..

Boardman pi E andW . . . L Y .

.

Bolvin av E andW . . . L
Bond st E and W. . .Jeff.

.

Bond av E and W. . .L

Boldenwick av E and W. . .Jeff.

.

Bonney av X and S—W D.

Bonney av X and S WD.

. .X 43d av Cheney st Oak st

, .W 45th pi Stewart av Wallace st

. .W 71st pi — Centre av S Leavitt st

. . Euclid aV 74th st 75th st

..Bennett av 75th st 79th st

. .W 92d pi Marshfield av Beverly av
. .X Homan av X 59th st Summerdale av
. .Carondolet av 106th st 113th st

. .X Humboldt st Grand av W Division st

. .Cortez st X Eobey st X Leavitt st

. .Xoble av Lake Michigan Evanston av
. .Evergreen av X Homan av X Kedzie av
. .X Whipple st W Xorth av Irving Park Bd
. .X 41st ct .Milwaukee av Warner av
. .W 12th pi Stewart av Lumber st

..Osgood st Wellington st Eoscoe st

. .Potomsc av W 42d st W 44th st

. .Stewart av W Harrison st W 12th st

. .Lyndale av Homan av Central Park av

.. Belden ct Belden av Xorth half of block

. .S Seeley av W 90th st .....W 99th st

. .X 43d av Thomas st W Division st

..S Seeley av W 103d st W 107th st

. .X45th av Willis st Lawrence av
. .W Montana st Brand st X Robey st

..W 60th pi S Robey st S Leavitt st

. .Bissell st Diversey av Wrightwood av
. .S Avers av W 16th st W 19th st

. .Paxton av 67th st 71st st

. .W 89th st S Leavitt st College st

. .Macfarlane av 83d st 93d st

. .Phillips av 72d st 75th st

. .Seipp av 83d st 86th st

. .W Ohio st Armour st Bickerdike st

..Avenue M 13.3d st 134th st

. .Bismark pi Xoble st. E to alley

.. Evergreen av X Rockwell st X California av

..Central ay i:34th st 138th st

. .Bixby ct W Kinzie st Austin av
. .Blaine pi Throop st Loomis st

. .Fulton av .Milton av Evergreen av
. .W 25th pi S Rockwell st Boulevard
. .S Rockwell st 39th st W 75th st

. .Blanchard ct Alley S of 24th st. . . Alley X of 25th st

. .W 61st pi S Centre av Throop st

. S Hermitage av 34th st 38th st

. .Bissell st Wellington st Xoble av

. .S Oakley av 36th st Archer av

.-.Seminary pi Southport av W block

. .W 5.5th pi Washington av Boston av

. .W Waveland av W 40th st. W 47th st

. . W 77th st S Central Park av. . . S Crawford av

. .W Roscoe st W 42d st W 1^ block

. .Lawndale av Colorado av W Harrison st

. . S Ridgeway av Douglas Park bd. . . .W 53d st
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Name of Stt'eet. Direction.

Boston av N and S .

.

Boulevard N and S .

.

Boulevard pi E and W.
Boursauld av E and W.
Bowen av Xand S..

JE & WBowen av. NE.
Bowman av X and S-.

BowmanvUle rd N E

.

Brackett st E and W.
Brand av N and S..

Bremen E and W.
Breslau st N and S.

.

Brice av N and S..

Bronson st E and W.
Brooks av X and S..

Brown st IST and S..

Briar pi E and W.
Bristol av N and S.

.

Bristol st E and W.
Bruce st E and W.
Brunswick av N and S.

.

Bryant av E and W.
Buell av X and S..

BurcheU st E and W.
Burtis st ]Sr and S..

Bush st Nand S..

Butler av N and S.

.

Buchanan av IST and S.

.

Buckingham pi E and W.
Burchell av X and S..

Burnett st E and W.
Byford av N and S..

Bjme av X and S.

.

BjTon av E and W.
Byron st E and W.

Bis

..L ..

..XD

..HP

..L Y

..C ..

&
..Jeff

..Jeff

JL V
( Jeff

..HP..,

..Jeff..

..W D.

..W D.

..RP..

..L ....

..HP..

..WD.

..L Y..

..WD.

..L ....

..L ....

..Jeff..

..S D..

..HP..

..Jeff..

..L ....

..HP..

..W D.

..L ....

..L Y..

..Jeff..

..W D.

..W D.

..Jeff..

..W D.

..L

Changed to From To

. .S 47th av W 55th st W 56th st

. .Fairbanks ct Ontario st Ohio st

. .46th pi St. Lawrence av Grand bd
. .Cosgrove av Lincoln av X Robey st

..S Peoria st W 91st st W 95th st

. .Bowen st Carpenter rd Elston av

. .N Troy st Irving Park bd Montrose bd
&
. .Bowmanville av— Lincoln av N Eobey st

. .66th pi State st. Indiana av
. .N Homan av Garden av Belmont av
..Pleasant pi Myrtle st Cromwell st

..X Claremont av Ems st Hambiirg st

..Wayne av Morse av Pratt av

. .W 49th pi S Centre av Laflin st

. .Monroe av 73d st 83d st

..S Sangamon st W Taylor st W 18th st

. .Fletcher st X Halsted st Evanston av
. .X 42d ct W Chicago av Iowa st

..W 45th pi Wentworth av Stewart av

. .W 44th pi S Lawndale av S Central Park av
. .Drake av Eldridge av Avondale av
. .35th pi Yincennes av Ehodes av
..Kinney av 89th st 91st st

. .Costello av X Homan av Ballou st

. .S Seeley av W 47th st W 79th st

..Jeffery av 134th st 138th st

. .S 42d av W 22d st W 26th st

. .Clifton Park av W 43d st W 47th st

. .Otto st X Clark st Evanston av
. .X Francisco av Fullerton av Diversey av
. .Cortez st X Eobey st X Leavitt st

. .Chf ton Park av., . . . .Douglas Park bd. . . .W 16th st

. .X Spaulding av Diversey av Belmont av

..McLean av X California av Humbold bd
. .W 45th st Wentworth av Stewa

CaldweUrd X W Jeff..

California av E and W. . .X P.

.

Cambridge av E and W. . .L—
Catalpa st E and W.. .L Y.

.

Catalpa pi X and S....W D.
Carhn av X and S H P,.

Carlson st E and W. ..HP..

Carolina st X and S .... C
CarroU st E and W.. .Jeff.

.

Castello av X and S . . . . Jeff .

.

Castle st E andW...W D.

Catherine st E and W. . .W D.
Cedar st X and S....XP..

Cedar st E andW. ..L ....

Cedar st .X and S. . . .H P .

.

Cedar st E andW...L ....

Centennial ct E and W. ..WD.
Centre av E and W. . .X P.

.

Centre av X and S— Jeff.

.

Centre av X and S Jeff.

.

Centre av ,—E andW...Jeff..

Centre av E andW . . . Jeff .

.

Center st X and S.. . .H P.

.

Center st ' EandW...LY..
Center st X and S. . . .L Y.

.

o
. .Caldwell av Indian b'ndary line. .Devon av
. .Carter pi Pacific av W half of block
. .W 83d pi S Hamlin av Crawford av
..Warner av Perry st Southport av
..Catalpa ct Humboldt bd Edgewood av
..Marquette av 76th st 87th st

. .122d pi Indiana av State st

. .Bishop st W 87th st W 95th st

. .W George st Central Park av Crawford ay

. .X Avers av Fullerton av Carroll st

. .Haddon av W 4.3d st W 48th st

. .Iowa st Christiana av X Homan av

..Clarendon st South st E Yine st

. .W 59th pi Wentworth av Stewart av

..Stephens st 111th st 113th st

. .W 76th st Central Park av Crawford av
. .Centennial pi X Ashland av X Paulina st

. .Everell av X Western av Winter st

. .X 46th av Montrose bd Lawrence av

..X54th av Theodosia st Lawrence av

. .W Xoble av Elston av W 44th st

. .WBerteau av Erie st Sheldon av

..Ontario av 108th st 120th st

..Carmen av E Eavenswoodpk. . .Evanston av

..Ward st Byron st Graceland av

«
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Xame of Street. Direction.

Center st y and S. .

Center st E and W.
Central av X and S..

Central av N and S..

Central av X E
Central Park av X and S.

.

Chamberlain st X and S . .

.

Chambers st X and S .

.

Champlain st X and S .

.

Charles st X and S . .

.

Charles st X W
Charles ct E and W.
Charles st X W
Chapin st X andS .

.

Charlotte av E and W.
Charlone st E and W.

.

Charlton av X and S . .

.

Chase av X and S .

.

Chase ct XandS...
Chauncey av X and S.

.

Cheney av X E
Cheney st E andW

.

Cherry av X and S .

.

Cherry st E and W.
Chestnnt st X and S .

.

Chestnut st E andW.
Chestnut st E andW.
Chestnut st E and W.
Chestnut st E and W.
Chestnut st X and S .

.

Chestnut st X and S .

.

Chicasro av X W
Chicago av XandS..
Chippewa av X and S .

.

Chittenden rd X W
Choctaw av XandS..
Christopher st E and W.
Church ct E andW.
Church pi X W
Church rd E and W.
Church st S W
Claremont av E and W.
Claremont av E and W.
Claremont st E and W.
Clarence av X and S.

.

Clark st E and W.
Clarke st E and W.
Clarke ct E and W.
Clarkson av XandS..

Clay st E and W.

Clayton st E and W.
Clayton st E and \Y.

Clement st X and S .

.

Cleveland av X and S.

.

Cleveland av E and W.
Cleveland st E and W.
Clifton av X and S..

Clifton st Eand W.
Clinton av X and S.

.

Clinton av X E
Clinton st X and S.

.

Cloud av X andS.

.

Cloud ct E and W.

Ms.
.L V...

.W R.

.R P...

.8 D...

.X P...

.Jeff...

.Jeff...

.HP...

.S D...

.W D.

.

.HP...

Jeff...

.Jeff...

.Jeff...

.Jeff...

.W D.

.

.LT...

.Jeff...

.W D..

.HP...

..Jeff...

.Jeff..

.Jeff..

.L . . .

.

.X P.

.

.W D.

.W D.

.L

.L

.Jeff...

.Jeff...

.XP...

.RP...

.L

.HP...

.L

.L

.W D.

.S D..

.L v..

.Jeff..

.X P..

.L v..

.Jeff..

.LT..

.C ....

.Jeff..

.XP..

.W D.

(L Y
'( Jeff

.W D.

..L ....

,.L ....

.W D.

.L ....

..L ....

,.W D.

.W D.

..L ....

..X P..

.L ....

,.H P..

..L ....

Changed to From To

.Millie ct Wellington st X two-thirds block

.Xorth Shore av Florence av Asbury av

.Central st Chase av Indian b'ndary line

.Central ct S Water st Randolph st

.Ceylon av Circle av Chicago av

.Eberly av X 59th st Walnut av

.X 42d ct Belmont av S3 blocks

.Erie av lOSth st 120th st

.S Hamilton av Bross av 37th st

.Cable st W Van Buren st W Harrison st

.Charles ct 111th st 113th st

.Gunnison st Edwards st El block

.Clover st Irving Park bd Prescott st

.Eberly av Henderson av Avondale av

.MediU av W 48th st W 52d st

.Grenshaw st Central Park av W 45th ct

, .Maarnolia av Ridge av Devon av
. .X Harding av W Xorth av Bloomingdale av
. .S Claremont av W 25th st block

. .Addison aV 76th st 94th st

. . Cheney st Gibbs st Elston av

. .W Aiaslie st Baker av Washington av
. .X 65th av ilt. Olivet Cem Irving Park bd
. .W 7Sth pi Central Park av Crawford av
. .Cheney av State st ETine st

. .Columbia st .Jefferson av Hosmer av

. .W Indiana st W 50th st W 52d st

. .W 53d pi S Sacramento av Sheridan av

. .W 61st pi Wentworth av S Halsted st

. .X 71st av Prospect av Fullerton av

. .X 71st ct Fullerton av Diversey av

..Avondale av Eastei'n av Xorth a

v

X Clark st Devon av X to city limits

. .S Cahfornia av W 81st st W 8:3d st

. .Chittenden av Calumet River 130th st

. .S Francisco av W 8lst st W 83d st

. .W 43d pi S Central Park av. . .S Lawndale av

..Church pi S Morgan st S Centre av

..Church ct Archer av Fuller st

. .Devon av X Clark st X Western av
. .Colon st Centre av Milwaukee av
. .Claremont st Western av Winter .st

..Catalpa av E Ravenswood Pk..Lake Michigan

..WCatalpa av Prairie av Paston av
. .Osgood st Waveland av Byron st

. .W 97th pi S Carpenter st Losan av
. .W Foster av Milwaukee av Elston av
. .Clarke pi Western av Alton av
. .X Albany av Bloomingdale av— Palmer pi

&
. .AinsUe st X Western av California av
. .W 20th pi Johnson st S May st

. .W 52d st S Robey st S Western av
. .S Fairfield av W 4-^d sc W 4oth st

..X43d ct W Chicago av Grand av

..W56th st Belt Line Railroad. .Boston av

..W60th st Wallace st Union av

. .X Mozart st Fullerton av Diversey av
. .W 24th pi W 40th st Richmond st

..S Humboldt st, W 51st st W G7th st

. .College av Xorwood av River st

..Butler st W 87th st W 95th st

. .Merrill av 87th st 95tb St

. .W 57th pi State st Wentworth av

*
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Name of Street. Direction.

Coleton av E and W.

.

Colfax av N and S. .

.

Colfax av N and S. .

.

Colfax av N and S. .

.

Colfax av .N and S. .

.

Colfax av N and S. .

.

College st N and S..

.

College pi E and W.

.

Collins ct N and S..

.

Collins st E andW.
Cologne st E and "W.

,

Columbia av IST and S..

Columbia pi N and S. .

.

Columbia terrace . . . .E andW .

.

Columbus av S W
Commercial st N and S. .

.

Commercial av N and S..

,

Commercial st N and S. .

,

Commercial st N and S. .

.

Concord st EandW.
Conneaut av EandW.
Cook st N and S..

Cooper st N and S.

.

Cornelia st E and W.

.

Cornelia st N E
Cossitt st N and S..

Corwin st N and S..

Corwin pi N and S..

Cortland ct E and W.
Coulter st E andW

.

Coulton st E andW.
Crandall av N and S.

.

Crawford av N and S.

.

Crawford (S) av N and S.

.

Crawford ct E and W.
Crawford, st N ank S .

.

Cregier av N and S.

.

CriUy pi NandS..
Crimea st N and S .

.

Cross st NandS..
Crown pi N and S.

.

Custab av EandW.
Custer av N and S .

.

Custom House pi—N andS.

.

Cynthia ct N and S .

.

Dakota av E and W.
Dalest EandW.
Dale pi NandS..
Daly St.... N W
Dania av N and S.

.

Danford st N W
Daniels pi EandW.
Danube av N and S .

.

Darwin st. EandW.
Davis st NandS..
Davis st ..NandS..
Davis st NandS.

.

Davis st NandS..
Day st NandS..
Deering st N and S.

.

Bis.

.L

.HP...,

.H P...

.HP....

.HP...,

.HP...,

.C

.S D...

.WD.

.W D..

.S D...

..Jeff...

.W D..

.L

.Jeff...

.L V...

.HP...

.L V...

.W D..

.L

,.W D..

..L

..L

.L V...

.WD..

.Jeff...

,.W D..

..WD..

..WD..

..WD..
,.L

..Jeff...

j W D <

1 Jeff,

J W D <!

1 L...

..S D...

..S D...

,.H P...

,.ND...
,.L

..WD..

..W D..

.Jeff...

..L

,.S D...

..W D..

Changed to From To

.W Both pi S Leavitt st S Western av

.Elizabeth av 110th st imh st

.Hoxie av 116th st 120th st

Manistee av 118th st 128th st

.Vernon av 63d st 67th st

Sherman av 118th st 128th st

,S Hamilton av Weston pi 107th st

.33d pi Cottage Grove av. . .Rhodes av

.S Irving av Laughton st W 25th st

.W 14th pi S Albany av S Kedzie av
. Heldmaier av Quarry st Fuller st

.N 44th av W North av W Belmont av

.N Avers av W Lake st W Kinzie st

.W 48th pi S Oakley av S Leavitt st

.Choctaw av Greenwood av Maple av
Dunning st N Paulina st Wrightwood av
.Exchange av 79th st 83d st

.N Hermitage av Lincoln av Peterson av

.N Hermitage av —W North av N of Armitage av 1 bl

.W 49th pi Stewart av. S Morgan st

.W Marianna av N Western av Ballou st

. S Elizabeth st W 47th st W 51st st

.S Hamilton av W 55th st W 79th st

. Cornelia av Lake Michigan N Western av

.Cornelia ct Point st Milwaukee av

.N47th ct Franklin st. Lawrence av

.S Winchester av W 15th st W 16th st

. S Winchester av Moore st S half of block

.Moffatt st Clarkson av N Kedzie av

.W 25th st S Robey st S California 'av

.W 84th pi S Hamlin av Crawford av

.N Avers av School st Cornelia st

.N40th av WLake st. .N to City Limits

.S 40th av W Lake st S to City Limits

Crawford pi McGlashen st Crawford'st

.S Canal st 465 22d st Rear 2284 Archer ay
Constance av 71st st 74th st

.Crilly ct Eugenia st Florimond st

Shields av Byron st Goshen st

,S St Louis av W Harrison st Colorado av
. S Fairfield av Lumber st W 26th st

Cushman pi High st Lombard av
.S Humboldt st W 81st st W 83d st

Custom House ct— Jackson st 14th st

Chfton Park av W 22d st Ogden av

.L W 67th pi S Robey st S Leavitt st

.Jeff. . . .W Eddy st Bateman st W 42d st

.W D . .Dale ct W 22d st S one-half block

.S D. . . .S Maplewood av 35th st 38th st

.W D. . .N Artesian av W Division st Bloomingdale av

.Jeff—Norwood Park av. ..Everett st Huntingdon st

.W D. ..Pierce av... C & NW Ry W47th st

.Jeff—N 58th ct Grand av FviUerton av

..Jeff—W Sunnyside av Selwyn av Park av

.Cal . . . .S Claremont av 105th st 107th st

.L S Claremont av W 63d st W 69th st

.L V—N Claremont av Lawrence av— = . . .Leo pi

.W D. . .N Claremont av W Division st Wabansia av

.H P....Escanabaav 113th st 120th st

.S D. . . .Loomis st The river 31st st
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Name of Street. Direction.

Delaware av K and S .

.

Delaware st E andW .

.

Delia St Eand W..
Delman st Eand W.

.

Deming ct EandW..
Dempster pi E and W.

.

Denver av N and S . .

.

Depot pi NandS...
Depot st y and S. .

.

Depot ct E and W.
Desplaines (S) st N and S .

Detroit av X and S.

Dewey ct E and W.
Dewey pi E and 'W.

.

Dexter av E and W.

.

Diana st E and W.

.

Dickey av E and W.

.

Dickey st X and S. .

Diller st N and S. .

Diversey pi <• . .X and S . .

Division st —NE
Dodge av NandS. .

Douglas st E and W.

.

Douglas av X and S. .

Douglas Park pi E and W.

.

Dover av X and S. .

Dorr pi E and W.

.

Dovies ct E and W.

.

Dryburgh st E and W.

.

Dudley st N and S. .

Duncan av X and S.

Duncan Park E and W.
Durham av ^ and S.

Dunham av and S. .

Dussold st E and W.

.

Dresden st N and S.

Drummond av NandS. .

Dwight st E and W..

Dymond pi E and W.

.

Dyer st X W

East av N and S.

Eastern av N and S. .

Eastman st N E
Earl st E and W..

Earl av M" and S..

.

Eberhart st E and W..

Eberhart av N and S .

.

Eda st E and W..

Edbrooke pi E and W.

.

Edgar st N and S .

.

Elderkin st E and TV.

.

Edgerton av N and S .

.

Edith st E and W..

Edson av N and S .

.

Edward av E aud W.

.

Edward st X and S .

.

Edwards av N and S .

.

Edwards av N and S .

.

Edgecomb ct E and W..

Eggleston av N and S .

.

Eighth av ' N and S .

.

Eleventh av N and S .

.

Dis. Changed to From To
.W D. . .S 43d av W 22d st W 26th st

.WD. . .Cornelia st W 48th st W 50th st

.W D...WPolk st W4Gth st TV 48th st

.Jeff. . . .Milton pi C, M & St P R R Moore st

.L V— Deming pi Orchard st Lake View av

.L V— Noble av N Clark st Evanston av

.Jeff—N 58th av Aimitage av FuUerton av
.Jeff—N 45th av Milwaukee av Irving Park bd
.C Loomis st TV I03d st TV 104th st

.TV D... Depot pi Stewart av S Halsted st

.L & C.Lowe av TV 44th st TV 119th st

.TV D. . -N 43d ct TV Chicago av Iowa st

.L V. . . .Dewey pi N Halsted st N Clark st

.0 ..... .TV 90th pi S Paulina st C R I «fe P R R

.L TV 46th pi TT'right st Union av

.C TV 116th pi TVaUace st S Halsted st

.TV D . . . LeMoyne st N Kedzie av N Central Park av

.L S Canal st TV 59th st TV 56th st

.TV D. . .N Claremont av Fulton st TV Ohio st

.L Y— Diversey ct TVrightwood av Diversey av

.Jeff— Selwyn av Linden av St Charles av

.TV R. . .N California av Church rd X to city limits

.Jeff. . . .TV Byron st Erie st C M & St P R R

.H P....Mackinaw av 106th st 114th st

.TV D. ..TV 14th st S Fail-field av S California av

.Jeff—X 46th ct Irving Park bd Center st

.TV D. . .Potomac av N Springfield av N Crawford av
H P—Doyles pi Commercial av East 1 block

. L TV 45th pi S Central Park av. . . S Lawndale av
.TV D . .N TVinchester av TV North av TT' TVebster av
.HP— Sherman av Railroad av 82d st

.L TV 42d pi Shields av TVallace st

.C Harvard av TV iioth st TV Ii9th st

.Jeff—N 47th av TV North av TV FuUerton av
.TV D ...TV 12th pi S Jefferson st S Halsted st

.Jeff— Bernard st Center av Belmont av
.TV D. . .N Sacramento av. . .Augusta st TV Division st

.Jeff—TV Ainslie st Jefferson av Danforth st

.Jeff— Lydia pi Lewis st Bates st

.Jeff— Carpenter ct Elderkin st N 59th st

E
Jeff—N 50th av Lawrence av N Clark st

,N P—N 64th av South av Milwaukee av
,Jeff— Edmunds st Austin rd Milwaukee av
. S D . . . . 29th av Shields av S Halsted st

H P....Cregier av 71st st.. 79th st

.TV D.. . .Crystal st N Kedzie av N Homan av

.L S St Louis av TV 55th st TV 85th st

.S D... .36th pi Indiana av State st

.TV D...Ems st N TVestern av Perry a

v

.TV D. ..N Marshfield av TV North av TV Clyboum pi

..Jeff— TV Carmen av East av Milwaukee av

.HP... .Jefferson av 60th st 61st st

.TV D. . .Rice st N Homan av TV one block

. L V . . . . Osgood st Lincoln av - . .D iversey av

.R P— Birchwood av Bk E of Chicago av. .Grove av

.ND....Edward ct Garfield av TVebster av

.Jeff—N 55th av Theodosia st Maynard av

.HP... .Escanaba av 79th st 83d st

• L Y—Edgecomb pi Sheridan rd Evanston ar
.L S Canal st 69th st 79th st

.HP.... Avenue G 97th st 102d st

.H P. ...Avenue C 100th st 102d st
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Name of Street. Direction. Bis. Changed to From To
Eightieth ct E and W. . .L W 80th pi S Cental Park av. . . .S Hamlin av
Eighty-first ct.-. EandW...HP— 81st pi Commercial av Houston av
Eighty-first ct E and TV. . .L W Slst pi S Robey st Crawford av
Eighty-second ct—E and W...H P— 82d pi Houstonav Commercial av
Eighty-second ct—E and "W. . .L W 82d pi Central Park av Crawford av
Eighty-third ct E and W. . .L "W" 83d pi. Vincennes av Birkhoff av
Eldridge ct E and W.. .S D Eldridge pi Michigan bd State st

Eleanor av N and S . . .H P— Calhoun av 122d st 12oth st

Elgin st EandW...S D— 21st pi Purple st Stewart av
Elizabeth ct E and W.. .L W 53d pi Stewart av Wright st

Elizabeth av N and S . . .H P. . . .Palmer av 116th st 126th st

Elk Grove st N and S . . .W D. . .N Lincoln st West North av W Webster av
Ellery av N and S . . .L S Hoyne av W 79th st W 83d st

EUington av N and S . . .H P. . . .Merrill av 72d st 75th st

Elliott av N and S. . ..H P. . . .Ridgeland av 85th st 86th st

Elm st E and W. . .Jeff. . . .W Ainslie st N Harding av W 42d st

Elm st E and W. . .Jeff. . . .W Balmoral av Forest Glen av E two blocks

Ehn st N and S.. . .R P— Ellwood st Morse st May st

Elm (W) st N and S. . . .N P. . . .W Ericsson st Chicago av Central av
Elm st E and W.. . Jeff . . . .W Grace st Oak st •. W two blocks

Elm st E and W...C W 105th st S Halsted st Washington av
Elm st E and W.. .L W 78th st Central Park av Crawford av
Elmwood pi NandS....S D....Elmwood ct 37th st 39th st

Elsa av N and S.. ..L S 42d ct W 55th st W 59th st

Emerald st E and W. . .W D. . .Evergreen av W 42d st W 44th st

Emery st E.and W. ..Jeff—WRoscoe st Chapin st Brunswick av
Emery st E and W. . .W D. . .Thomas st N Kedzie av N Springfield av
Emmett st N and S. . . .L S 44th av W 47th st W 51st st

Erie st N and S— Jeff. . . .Sheridan st : .Elston av Montrose bd
Englewood av E and W.. .L W 62d pi Wentworth av S Crawford av
Erina st N and S. . . .L S 44th ct W 47th st W 51st st

Ernst av E and W.. .L V Rosemont av N Clark st Southport av
Essex av N and S . . . .H P . . . .Calhoun av 134th st 138th st

Essex av N and S HP... .Marquette av Il8th st 128th st

Euclid av N and S—N P— Euclid st River st Fulton av
Euclid av N and S L V—Wayne av Grand av Devon av
Euclid pi E and W...C W 97th pi Butler st.. Fernwood Park
Evans ct E and W. . .W D. . .W 17th pi S Union st S Halsted st

Everett av N and S. . . .Jeff. . . .N 52d av C & N W Ry Clark st

Everett st E and W. . .Jeff. . . .W Grace st Crawford av C & NW Ry
Evergreen av S E WD.. .Evergreen ct .N Western av Humboldt bd
Evergreen av NandS NP Evergreen st Walnut st Warren av

Evergreen ct
W\^, .f.w D. . .W Marianna st N Western av Elstod av

Evergreen pi N and S. . . .C Charles st W 94th st W 95th st

Evergreen st N W Jeff. . . .Emmett st N Kedzie av N W of half block

Everts av N and S.. . .L S Hermitage av W 42d st W 71st st

Ewingav N and S.. ..HP....Avenue K 96th st lC6th st

Exchange pi N and S S D. . . .Exchange ct Washington st Madison st

F
Eair av. N and S.. ..H P. .. .Oglesby av 67th st 71st st

Fairmount av N and S.. ..W D. ..S 41st ct W 22d st W 26th st

Eairview av N and S—W D. ..N Artesian av Fullerton av Diversey ar
Fall st N and S W D. . .S Talman av W Lake st WaiTcn av
Falon st N and S Jeff ... .N Hamlin av Montrose bd Alma av
Farwell av. N and S.. ..H P. . . . Champlain av 63d st 69th st

Fay st E and W. ..Jeff ....W Cuyler av Charles st Jefferson ay
Faye st.... EandW...LY—DaMn av Lincoln av W Ravenswood Pk
Faxon st E and W. . .C W 96th pi Prospect av Walnut st

Feinberg av E and W. . .L V. . . .Rascher av N Clark st Southport av
Fern st N and S Jeff ... .N 61st av W North av Armitage av
Fernwood av N and S.. . .C 5th av W 99th st W 103d st
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Xam^ of Sfi-eef. Direction.

First av N and S..

First ar N and S..

First St X and S..

First St N and S.

.

Fourth av N and S.

.

Fourth av X and S.

.

Fortieth st (X) E and W.
Fortieth pi (W) N and S..

Fortieth ct (Wl E and W.
Fortieth pi (S) X and S..

Foity-first pi (W) ... .X and S.

.

Foity-first pi S W) . .X and S.

.

Forty-first st (X) E and W.

Forty-first st (XW). .Xand S..

Forty-first st (S TV), .X and S.

.

Forty-second pi EandW.

Forty-second pi (W) .X and S .

.

Forty-second st E and W.
Forty-second st (X). .E and W.

Forty-second (X . .X and S .

.

Forty-second (S "VT). -X and S .

.

Forty-second (S W). .X and S .

.

Forty-third pi (XW) .X and S .

.

Forty-third pUS W) .X and S .

.

Forty-Third st (XW) .X and S .

.

Forty-third st (S W) X and S.

.

Forty-fourth ct (W)..E and W.
Forty- fourth pi C\ri..X and S.

.

Foity-fourth st (X) . .E and W.

,

Forty-fourth (XW) . .X and S .

.

Forty-fourth (S^ . .X and S .

.

Forty-fifth ct E and W.
Forty-fifth pl(X W) .X and S .

.

Forty-fifth pi (S W). .X and S.

.

Forty-fifth st (TV). . . X and S .

.

Forty-fifth st (S TV). .X and S.

.

Forty-sixth st (XW) .X and S .

.

Forty-sixth st (S TV) .X and S

.

Forty-seventh ct E and TV,

Forty-seventh pi (X) .E and TV

.

Forty-seventh phTVi.X and S.

.

Forty-seventh (.X TV).X and S .

,

Forty-seventh (S TV) .X and S .

.

Forty-eighth ct (TV)..EandW.

Forty-eighth pUX) . .E and TV

.

Forty-eighth* XTV)pl.X and S .

Forty-eighth (X) st. .E and TV.

Forty-eighth(XTV)st.X and S .

Forty-eighth (STT) st.X and S .

.

Forty-ninth (.TV) ct. . .E and T^'

Forty-ninth
(. X) pl...EandW

Forty-ninth ^TV i pi. . .X and S

.

Forty-ninth (X) St.. .E and T\*,

Forty-ninth (XTV) st.X and S.

.

.HP.
Changed to From

.Avenue B Waterside av.

To
...131th st

.. HP....Avenue O -1 l?^ a v, i.ki
1 1 14th st None and one-half bl

..R P— Clayton ct Chase av Pratt av

. .X P.. . .X 71st ct South st State st

..HP Avenue F T\'aterside av 134th st

..HP Avenue L Ewing av 102d st

..Jeflf ....TV School st T\- 45th st T\- 45ih pi

..Jeff ....X 40th ct Grand av T^* Xorth av
. .L TV 40th pi TTright st TVaUace st

. .TV D. . .S 40th ct Park av W TVashington st

. .TV D. . .S 40th av T\- i2th st TV 16th st

. .TV D. . .8 41st ct TV 26th st TV a3d st

..Jeff ....TVEoscoest TV 43d st C & X TV R TV
\ TV D &

"( Jeffff . -X 41st av TV Lake st Jackson st

(TV D &
..8 41st av TV Lake st

. .42d st Drexelbd

..S42dct TV 26th st

..42d pi lUs CenRR....

( L.
..HP.
» TV D

"( L .

,

..HP.

..Jeff.,

(TV D
( Jeff.

..TV D.

iL &
1 D.,

..Jeff.,

..TV D,

.TV 59th st

. Cottage Grove av

.W 55th st

.Cottage Grove a"v

.TV Cornelia av TV 43d st TV 44th st

&
. . .X42d av TV Lake st Jackson st

. . S 41st ct W 12th st TV 16th st

TV
...8 42d av TV Lake st TV63d st

...X43d ct X4]stst TVarnerav

...S43dct ......TV 12th st TV 29th st

J
TV D & .

"( Jeff . .X 43d av TV Lake st Milwaukee av
»TV D &
» L. . . .8 43d av TV Lake st TV 63d st

. .L TV 44th pi State st TVnght st

. .TV D. . .8 44th ct TV Harrison st Ogden av
. .Jeff—TV TVaveland av X Kedzie av Erie st

> Jeff
( TV D .X 44th aV TV Lake st TVarner a

v

..TV D. ..S 44rh av VTLake st TV 16th st

. .L TV 45th pi State st Wentworth a"\r

. . Jeff X 45th ct W Xorth av Warner av
, .W D. . .8 4oth ct W Jackson st.

(W D &
"( Jeff..X 45th av W Lake st

.W D... 8 45th av W Lake St....

> W D &
"( Jeff..X 46th av W Lake St....

jW D &

.W 16th St

.Warner av

.W 31st st

.Foster av

.W 87th st/ L....8 46th av WLakest
..HP— 47th pi Drexel bd Cottage Grove av
. .Jeff. . . .W Cuyler av W 52d st W 54th st

. .W D. . .X 47th ct Hirsch st W Xorth av
J W D &
1 Jeff . .X 47th av W Lake st Lawrence a

v

. .W D. . .8 47th av W Lake st W .30th st

. .L W 4Sth pi S Hoyneav Clifton Park av
. .Jeff—W Warner av X 52d st X 54th st

..Jeff X48th ct Cortland st Belden av
. .Jeff. . . .W Belle Plaine av. . .W 52d st W 54th st

..WD.. .X 48th av .W Lake st W Xorth av
. .W D . . . 8 48th aV W Lake st W 12th st

. .L W 49th pi SHalsted st S Oakley av
. .Jeff.... Hutchinson st W 52d st Austin rd

. .Jeff X 49th ct Armitage av Belden av

. .Jeff W Berteau av X 52d st Central av

( W D &
( Jeff . .X 49th av W Lake st Irving Park bd
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Name of Street. Direction.

J'orty-ninth (S) st. . . .N and S .

.

J'iftli av NandS..
Fiftieth ct E and W.
fiftieth (W) ct E and W.
Fiftieth (N) pi E and W.
Tiftieth (W) pi N and S.

.

Fiftieth (S W) St N and S.

.

fiftieth (N) St E and W,
Fiftieth (N W) st N and S.

.

Tifty-flrst (W) ct E and W.
Fifty-first (W) pi N and S.

.

Fifty-first (W) st N and S.

.

Tifty-flrst (N W) st. . .N and S .

.

Fifty-secQnd (W) pi . N and S .

.

Tlfty-second (NW)st.N and S .

.

Tifty-second (W) st. .N and S .

.

Fifty-third (W) ct. . . .E and W.
Tifty-third(N) pi E and W.
Fifty-third (W) pi. . . .N and S .

.

Fifty-third (N) st E and W.
Fifty-thirdXW) st . . . .N and S .

.

Fifty-fourth (W) ct. .E and W.
I'ifty-fourth (N) pi. .E and W.
Tifty-fourth (W) st. N andS..

Tifty-fourth (N) st.. .E and W.
Fifty-fifth (W) St. . . .X and S.

.

Tifty-sixth (W) ct. . .E and W.
Tifty-sixth (W) pi.. . .N and S..

Tifty-sixth (W) st. . . .N and S.

.

Tifty-eighth (W) ct. .E and W.
Tifty-eiffhth (W) st. .N and S.

.

Fifty-ninth (N) pi. . . .E and W.
imy-ninth (N) st. . . .E and W.
Fifty-ninth (N) st. . . .E and W.
Fifty-ninth (W) st. . .N and S.

.

Fischer av N and S.

.

Tisher av E and W.
Floral av N and S..

^Florence av E and "W,

Florence av N and S .

.

Tlorence av N and S.

.

Elorence av NandS..
Finch st N andS..

Ford av N and S..

Ford st E and W.
Forest av N and S.

.

Torest av N and S.

.

Forest av NE
Torest av. N and S.

.

Torest av N and S.

.

Forest av N and S.

.

Forest av N and S.

.

Torest av N and S.

.

Forrst av N and S. .

Torest Glen av N and S.

Forest Eidge av N and S. .

Formosa terrace. . . .E and W.

,

Forquer st E and W.

,

Forresters av N and S.

Foster av N and S.

Foster st EandW.
Trances av E and W.

Dis.

..W D..

..C

..HP...

..L

..Jeff...

..W D..

..W D..

..Jeff...

..Jeff...

..L

..Jeff...

..W D..

\ Jeff.

..Jeff...

Changed to From To

.S 49th av W Lake st W Madison st

Yale st 113th st 12.3d st

,50th pi Cottage Grove av. . .Vernon av

,"W 50th pi S Halsted st S Western av bd
.W Pensacola av W 53d st W 54th st

.]Sr50th ct Thompson av Belden av

.S 50th av W Lake st W Madison st

"W Cosgrove av W52d st Central av

.N 50th av "WLake st Irving Park bd

.W 51st pi S. Halsted st S Western Av bd

.]Sr51st ct Armltage av, W Fullertonav

.S 51st av Fulton st W Madison st

.N 51st av W Kinzie st Irving Park bd

.N 52d ct. Grand av Fullerton av

j W D
1 Jeff

..W D.

..L ....

..Jeff..

..Jeff..

..Jeff..

..Jeff..

..L ....

..Jeff..

..Jeff..

..Jeff..

..Jeff..

..L ....

..Jeff..

..Jeff..

..L ....

..Jeff..

..Jeff..

..Jeff..

..LV..

..Jeff..

..L v..

..L Y..

..NP..

..C ....

..L ....

..L v..

..W R.

..Jeff..

..HP..

..L ....

..Cal..

..Jeff..

..Jeff..

. .Jeff.

.

..Jeff..

..Jeff..

..L Y..

..NP..

..EP..

..Jeff..

..C ....

..H P..

..W D.

..C ....

..HP..

..Jeff..

EP..

&
.isr52d av WLake
.S 52d av W Lake
.W 53d pi S Homan av.

.Slocima st W 58th pi. . .

,

.W Foster av
.W Madison st

.S St Louis av

.W 59th st

. .N 53d ct Grand av W Fullerton av

. .W Wilson av W 58th pi W 59th st

. .N 53d av Grand av Clark st

. .W 54th pi Wallace st S St Louis av
. .W Giddings st Austin rd W 59th st

. .N 54th av Grand av Montrose bd

. .W Leland av Austin rd, W 59th st

. .X 55th av W Fullerton av Maynard^av

. .W 56th pi Stewart av Shields av

..N56th ct Nelson av S half oflblock

. .N 56th av W North av N to city limits

. .W 58th pi Crawford av W 42d st

. .N 58th av Grand av Blaine av

..Berry st Milwaukee av El block

. .Lydia pi Milwaukee av E IJ^ block

. .Foster av Lake Michigan N Eobey st

. .N 59th av W 53d st Lawrence av

. .Lakewood av ^ bk s of Peterson avDevon av

. .Edgewater pi N Clark st N Eobey st

. .MUton st Blaine st N 1 block

. .W 104th pi. Prospect av S Wood st

. .S Maplewood av W 40th st W 56th st

. .Dayton st Wrightwood av Diversey av

. .N Eockwell st Center st Lake st

. .N43d av Belmont av S3 blocks

. .Saginaw av 75th st 83d st

. .W .58th pi Stewart av Wallace st

.. Commonwealth av. .87th st 99th st

. .N Campbell av W Fullerton av W Belmont av

. .Faraday av Irving av .N E 1 block

. .N 49th av Monroe st Lawrence av

. .N 65th av W North av Armitage av

. .N 69th ct .W Belmont av Warner av
. .N Paulina st Peterson av Church rd

. .N 62d av Kosciuskio av N }^ Sec 5, 40, 13

..Forest st Morse av Indian B. Une
. .N51st av Elstonav Gordon st

. .S Hamilton av W 95th st W 99th st

. .91st pi. Macfarlane av Stony Island av

. .Harvard st S Central Park av. . .S Lawndale av
. .Portland av W 99th st W 103d st

. .Constance av 91st st 93d st

. .W Foster av The river Milwaukee av

..Hayes av Maple av Southport av
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hame of Street. Direction. Dis. Changed to From To
Hickory av. E and W. . .C W 102d st Prospect av S Wood st

Hickory st N W S D Hillock av Cologne st The River
High av N and S ....H P ... . Green Bay av I03d st 1 14th st

High st N and S. . . .C Aberdeen st W 105th st W 107th st

High st N and S....Jefe....N 46th ct..... W Belmont av Warner av
High st Nand S. . . .Jeff. . . .N 66th av. . . W North av Armitage av
High st N and S . . . . L S Mozart st W 69th st W 71st st

Highland av NandS. . . .W D. . .N 41st av W Division st Thorndike st

HWand av NandS....C S Leavitt st
"j ^ ?Jfth^{::::::::::w ?onh st

Hill st N and S . . . . Jeff . . . .N 66th ct W North av Armitage ay
Hillard av ..NandS....C Throop st W 103d st W 107th st

Hinckley av N and S— Jeff— Drake ay McM aster st Warner a

v

Hinckley av NandS— Jeff— Drake av Avondale av Warner av
Hinckley av Nand S. . . .Jeff. . . .N 43d ct W North av Pennock bd
Hinckling st E and W. . . L W 53d pi S Halsted st S Morgan st

Hinman st E and W. . .W D . . .W 21 st pi Throop st S Albany av
Hoard st E and W. . . L W 50th pi S Hoyne st S Leavitt st

Hoffman av —NandS— Jeff—N Rockwell st Milwaukee av Belmont av
Holden pi NandS— S D— Holden ct Randolph st 21st st

Holland Set'm't rd. .S E L & C. Holland rd Vincennes av W 91st st

Hollowell st N and S .... Jeff ....N 53d av Strong st Clark st

Homan av N and S— Jeff— Christiana av N 95th st Summerdale av
Honora st NandS....L Parnell av W 63d st W 87th st

Hope av N andS. . ..HP... .Washington av 62d st 67th st

Hopking st Nand S— L Portland av 39th st. ; 41st st

Hosmer av N and S— Jeff—N 51st av W North av Armitage av
Horton ct E and W. . .C W 93d pi S Ashland av Beverly av
Hough St E and W. . C W 100th pi S Centre av Prospect av
Houston av N and S. . . .H P Carondolet av 130th st 134th st

Howard av N andS. . . .H P. . . .Paxton av 134th st 138th st

Howard st NandS— Cal—Howard ct Pearl st 99th st

Howard ct E and W. . .W D. . .Cornelia st Central Park bd N Kedzie av
Howard av NandS— Jeff—N 43d av W North av Mason av
Howard av NandS—H P Prairie av 115th st 118th st

Howard av EandW...R P—Howard st Lake Michigan Maple av
Howe st ; E and W. ..C W 95th pi. Walnut st Arboretum
Hubbard st EandW...W D...Austinav W 46th st W 50th st

Hubbard ct E andW . . . S D— Hubbard pi Michigan bd State st

Huck av N and S— L V—N Hoyne av Lav^rence av Clay st

Hudson av EandW...S D.... 34th pi S Western av S Rockwell st

Hull av N and S ....W D ... S Mozart st Fillmore st W 12th st

Hull st N and S—N D— St Michaels ct Eugenia st Menomonee st

Humboldt av. ..... . .N and S— Jeff Humboldt st Warner av Montrose bd
Humboldt av N andS— Jeff—N Whipple st Humboldt bd Avondale av
Humboldt av E and W... Jeff—W Wrightwood av..Logan sq Mead st

Humboldtav EandW...W D...Cortez st N Western av W48th st

Hunting av N and S— Jeff. . . .N 44th av Irving Park bd Madison st

Huntingdon st E and W. . .Jeff—W Argyle st Jefferson av Danforth st

Huron st NandS— Jeff— Bernard st Elston av Irving Park bd

Hyi^an av N and S .
. -j \^ '^g

^g^^^ ^ 12th st W 87th st

Hyndman st E and W. . .Jeff. . . .W Balmoral av Carpenter rd Eastern terminus

Ida st E and W. ..WD.. .Flournoy st W 46th st W 48th st

Illinois av N and S....H P.... Avenue A 112tb st 116th st

Indian B'ndry line rdS W RP— Rogers av Lake Michigan Ridge av

Indiana av S E NP— Ingomar av River st Eastern av

Indiana bd S E H P Indianapolis av Ewing av 106th st

Illinois av NandS— S D Illinois ct 32d st 33d st

Inkerman st .N and S L Portland av Byron st Goshen st

lone pi E and W. . .HP 48th pi Vincennes av Grand bd
Iron st EandW. ..II P 118th pi Indiana av State st
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Name of Street. Direction. Dis.

Irving av NandS Jeff.

Irving av NW Jeff.

Irving av NandS—L ...

Irving av NandS W D
Irving pi .N and S. . . ."W D
Irving St E and W... Jeff.

Irying Park bd E and W. . .Jeff.

Irving Park bd E and W. . .Jeff.

Isabella av EandW...LV..
Isabella st EandW...WD

Changed to From To

. .N 42d av Milwaukee av Jackson st

, . India st Selwyn av Maple av
. .S Claremont av W 57th st W 63d st

. .N Lawndale av Bloomingdale av. . . .Fullerton av

. .N Irving av Fulton st. W Kinzie st

. .W Eoscoe st Oak Park av Forest av

..Irving Park av N Western av The River

. .W Irving Park av...The River N 72d av

..Eastwood av N Western av Lincoln av

. .Cornelia st N Homan av El block

•Jackson av E andW.
-Jackson st E and W.
Jackson st Eand W.
-James av Eand W.
James st E andW

.

James st .N and S .

.

Jamot st E and W.
-Jane st EandW.
Jan Huss (N) av N and S.

.

Jan Huss (S) av N and S .

.

-Jasper st EandW.
-Jefferson av N and S .

.

-Jefferson ct EandW
Jefferson pi N E
Jefferson st N and S

.

Jessie pi Nand S.

Johnson av N W
Johnson st N and S

.

Jones st NandS.
Jordan av NandS.
Joseph av NandS..
Joseph st E and W
Judd st E and W
Junction av E and W
Juniata av E and W

.R P—Willard av Lake Michigan Ridge av
.Jeff. . . .W Winona st East av Lewis st

.L W 54th st C, R I & P R R Wentworth av

.S D 31st pi ...Auburn st Pitney ct

.L W 52d st S Robey st S Leavitt st

Jeff. . . .N 50th ct Lawrence av C & N W RW
.L V—Eastwood av N Robey st N Leavitt st

.WD.. .Haddon av Milwaukee av N 48th av
(W D &

•

I Jeff. .N Springfield av W North av Diversey av
j W D &

•

I L. . . . S Springfield av W Harrison st W 87th st

..WD.. .Crystal st W 42d st W 44th st

j Jeff &
•

I
W D.N 48th av W North av N to City Limits

...WD... Frankfort st Powell av Perry av
, . .Jeff. . . .Wisconsin av Lawrence av Elston av
, . .L S Humboldt st W 69th st. ; W 71st st

, . .W D. . .Jessie ct W Kinzie st North )4 block

. . .S D. . . .Brewery av 26th st 28th st

. .W D. . .S Peoria st W Taylor st W 22d st

. . .Jeff. . . .N 54th ct Elderin st Clark st

..HP... .Kinney av 85th st 86th st

..Jeff—NRidgeway av W School st W Cornelia

. . S D . . . . 38th pi S Washtenaw av . . . . S Spaulding st

, . .W D . . .W 12th pi Stewart av S Jefferson st

.C W 103d pi S Morgan st S Centre av

. .Jeff—W Pensacola av Erie st N Homan av

Kane st E and W..
Karl Mark ct E and W.

.

Kearney st NandS...
Kidder ct E and W.

.

Keeney av N and S..
-|

Kellogg av NandS...
Kemper st. E and W.

.

Kensington av. E and W.

.

Kenwood av E and W.

.

Kenwood pi E and W.

.

Kenwood ter E and W. .

.

Kimball av N and S . .

.

Kimball st E and W.

.

Kimbark av N and S . .

.

King pi E and W..
Kingston av N and S . .

.

Kingston av NE
Kingston av N and S . . .

.

Kleeman av N and S . .

.

Koenig av N and N E
Kohlsaat av N and S . . .

,

Kramer st E and W. .

,

Krouse av NandS...

K
.Jeff—W Cornelia av Bateman av Irving av

.Jeff— Columbia st N Lawndale av N Hamlin av

.L S Hamlin av W 75th st W 79th st

.HP— 75th pi Greenwood av Dobson av
Jeff &W D.N 42d av W Division st Diversey av

.W D...S43dct W22d st W 26th st

.L V— Glenlake av N Clark st Meadow Lane st

.HP... .115th pi 1 C R R Michigan av

.Jeff—W Eddy st Avondale av N Crawford av

.HP... .45th pi Vincennes av Grand bd
HP... .72d pi Ellington av Euclid av

.W D. . .N Homan av W North av Milwaukee av

. C W I02d st Washington av Tremont av

.H P.... Addison av 87th st 88th st

.LV—Nelson st Blutcher st Saultst

.HP....Hoxie av 134th st 138th st

.N P—Kingston st Norwood av Fulton av

.HP... .Marquette av 118th st 128th st

.HP... .Marquette av 112th st 114th st

.WD.. .Humboldt st Warsaw av Elston av
. L V— Kohlsaat ct Grace st, South one-half block
.W D. . .W 13th st S Jefferson st S Halsted st

.L S Maplewood av. . . .W 49th st W 51st st
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Lafayette av NandS L
Lake av E and W. . .R P.

.

Lake st E and W, . .W R.
Lakeside'av E and W.. .L V.

.

Lane pi NandS....ND..
Laughton st E and "W.. ."W D.
Laurel av Nand S. . . .W D.
Laurel st N and S. . . .C . . .

.

Laurel st E and W, . . C . . .

.

Laurel st NandS....S D..
Layton st E and "W. . .L
Leipzig st NandS....W D.
Leland av E and W. . .N P.

.

Leo pi E and W...L v..
Levant av N and S . . . .H P.

.

Levy av Nand S. . . .Jeff.

.

Lewis av Nand S. . . .Jeff.

.

Lewis st NandS.... Jeff..

Lexington av E and W. . .W D
Lexiugton st E and W. . .Jeff.

.

Leyden st Nand S. . . .Jeff.

.

Liberty st NandS. ...L ....

Lill st Eand W...W D.
Lilla st EandW..."WD.
Lincoln av NandS.. ^. Jeff..

Lincoln av S E HP..
Lincoln av NandS....H P..

Lincoln av N and S. . . .R P.

.

Lincoln pi NandS....ND..
Lincoln pi NE NP..
Lincoln st (N) NandS....WD.
Linden av NW Jeff..

Linden av NandS.... Jeff..

Linden av NandS....HP..
Linden av NW NP..
Linden av NandS....W D.
Linden pi Nand S. . . .C . . .

.

Linden pi N and S. . . .L V.

.

Linden st E and W, . .Jeff.

.

Linwoodpl E and W...W D.
Lisle st E and W...W D.
Livingston av NandS....H P..

Livingston av E and W. . .L

Locust av NandS....L ....

Locust st E and W.. .C

Locust st E and W. . . L
Locust st E and W.. .N P.

.

Logan st E and W. . .L

Logan st E and W...L V..
Logan st S E S D..
Lombard av NandS. .. .Jeff.

.

Lombard av Nand S. . . .Jeff. . . .N 47th ct

Loring av NandS....H P..

Lucian av ^...NandS....H P..

Luella av N and S. . ..HP..
Lundys lane NandS.... S D..
Lunn ct E and W. . .W D.
Lutz av E and W. . .Jeff.

.

Lydyard st NandS....W D.
Lyford st E and W.. . Jeff.

.

Lyman av NandS. .. .L V.

.

Changed to From To
..Dearborn st W 65th st W 6rth st

..Albion av Southport av Maple av

..Pratt av Asbury av Florence av

. .Lakeside pi N Halsted st Sheridan rd

..Lane ct Center st Garfield av
. .W 24th st S Hojme av S California av
. .N Washtenaw av—W Fullerton av Melrose st

. .S Robey st W 90th st W 95th st

. .W 101st pi Prospect av S Wood st

. . S Morgan st 31st st 39th st

. .W 44th pi Wentworth av S Halsted st

. N Irving av Hambui'g st Ems st

. .Leland st Western av MUton av

. .Ainslie st N Western av East two blocks

..Bennett av 74tli st 87th st

. .N 55th ct W Fullerton av W Wrightwood av
. .N 57th ct Armitage av W Fullerton av
. .N 54th av Pratt st N 59th st

..Lexington st DeKalbst W 48th st

. .W Marianna st Reed st Washington av

. .N56th ct Armitage av W Fullerton av

. .S Springfield av W 17th st W 79th st

. .W Montana st Station st N Western av

..Harvard st W 46th st W48th st

. .N Springfield av Diversey av CarroU st

. .Leyden av Indiana av 138th st

. .Merrill av 110th st 120th st

. .Janssen st Devon av Pratt av

..Hudson av Garfield av Webster av

. .Raven st Norwood av Evergreen av

. .N Wood st Miiwauke av W Webster av
. .Avondale av Belmont av N Kedzie av
. .N 49th av W North av Armitage av
. .Monroe av 68th st 71st st

. .Lily av Eastern av River st

. .N Fairfield av W Fullerton av Franklin st

..Church st Locust st North block

. .Linden ct Diversey av Surf st

. .W Belden av Rutherford av Washington av

. .Cornelia st N California av Central Park.bd

. .W 21st st S Union st S Halsted st

. .Luella av 134th st 138th st

. .W 67th ct S Homan av S Central Park av

. .S Sawyer av W 67th st .W 71st st

. .W 102d pi Maple st Prospect av

. .W 77th pi S Central Park av. . .Crawford av

. .Logan st Alton av Evergreen'st

. .W 48th pi Stewart av Wallace st

. .Hood av Southport av Evanston av

. .Crowell st Hickory st Archer av
, .N47th av Irving Park bd Montrose bd

j W Belmont av Warner av
I
Montrose bd LawTcnce av

. .Ridgeland av 71st st 73d st

. .Euclid av Anthony av 87th st

..Bensley av 116th st I26th st

..S Seeley av 32d st 37th st

..W I2th'pl S Western av West 1 block

. .Pensacola av N Western av N Campbelllav

. .N 51st ct W Kinzie st Augusta st

. .Moffatt st Hosmer av Robinson av

..NHoyne av Montrose bd Lawrence av
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Madison ct S W
Madison st E and W.
Maclay av N and S .

.

Mago st NandS..
Main st S E
Malboro av E and W.
Manchester av E and W.
Maple av E and W,
Maple av NandS..
Maple av NandS..
Maple av .NandS..
Maple pi E and W.
Maple st S E
Maple st E and W,
Maple st E and W.
Maple st E and W.,

Maplewood pi N and S. .

.

Mara av NandS...
Margaret pi NandS..
Marion pi N and S . .

.

Marlin pi E and W.,

Markst E and W.,

Markst EandW.

.

Market st E andW .

,

Market st N and S . .

.

Market (N) st N and S . .

.

Marsden av E andW .

,

Marshall st N and S .

.

Martin st E andW .

,

Marton st E and W.

,

Marvin pi N and S . .

,

Marvin st E andW.

.

Marvin st E andW .

Maryland av NandS...
Mason av E and W.

.

Matteson av N and S. •

.

Matteson st E and W.

,

May st NandS...
May st NandS...
May st EandW..
Maxwell st EandW..
Mayfair st E andW .

.

Majmard av N W
McAlpine st NandS...
McAuley st N and S. .

.

McChesney av N and S. .

.

McElroy st E and W.

,

McKibben av N and S. .

.

McLennan st ...EandW..
McLeod av NandS...
McMaster st E and W.

,

McMuUen ct E and W.

.

Mead av NandS. .

.

Mead st NandS...
Meadow Lane st N and S . .

.

Meaghan st E and W.

.

Meagher st E and W.

.

Medora st NandS...
Mentmore av E and W.

.

Merian st N and S. .

.

Meridian st S W
Merrill av NandS...

Dis,

..HP..

..Jeff..

..L-...

..Jeff..

..S D..

..L ....

..L....

..L....

..L....

..Jeff..

..RP..

..W D.

..C ....

..Jeff..

..L ....

..L ....

..W D.

..LV..

..WD.

..WD.

..W D.

..Jeff..

..W D.

..HP..

..RP..

..ND..

..Jeff..

..L....

..W D.

. .Jeff.

.

..W D.

..C...

..W D.

..HP..

..Jeff..

..HP..

..L....

. .Jeff.

.

..LV..

..RP..

.,W D.
.L v..

..Jeff..

,.S D..

..W D.

..HP..

..W D.
,.L ....

..L....

..L....

..Jeff..

,.WD.
,.Jeff..

.W D.

.L V.

.

.S D..,

.WD..

.WD.

.WD.,

.WD..

.C...

.HP..

Changed to From .
To

.Rossano st 66th st 67th av

.W Leland av Hamlin av Sampson av

.S Hamlin av.

.N47th ct....

.Throop st

—

.W68th pL...

.W 70th pi....

.W 59th pi.

. . . .W 47th st W 49th st

Elston av Poster av

The River 31st st

S Robey st S Leavitt st

. . . . S Robey st S Leavitt st

, . . . S Homan av Crawford av

Turner av W 67th st W 71st st

. .N 70th ct Armitage av Diversey av

. .Perry av Devon av Indian b'ndary line

. .Frankfort st N Western av Powell av

. .Malta st W 99th st W lOSd st

. .W Berwyn av Forest Glen av East 2 blocks

. .Myrick st Central Park av Crawford av

..W 60th pi Wentworth av Stewart av

. . S Maplewood av. . . . Ogden av i .W 15th st

. .N Hamilton av School st Waveland av

. .S Springfield av W 16th st W 19th st

. .Marion ct W Division st Ellen st

. .Beach av W 46th st W 47th st

. .W Roscoe st W 45th st W 48th st

. .W 19th pi S Union st S Halsted st

. .134th pi Calumet av lU Cen R R
. .E Ravenswood Pk, . .Pratt av Jackson av

..Orleans st N Water st Division st

. .Henderson st Bateman st W 42d st

. .Wallace st W 43d st W 44th st

. .W 24th pi S Rockwell st S Washtenaw av

. .W Eddy st Hammond av Wallace st

..S 43d ct Parkav W Randolph st

. .W 105th pi Prospect av S Wood st

. .W 24th pi S Oakley av S Campbell av

..Jackson av .... : 65th st 67th st

..WMarianna st Crawford av W44th st

..Kingston av 73d st .75th st

. .W 47th pi Stewart av S Halsted st

..N Harding av Montrose bd Jackson st

..Fremont st Wrightwood av Wellington st

. .Morris st Grove st Asbury av

..W 13th pi The river Blue Island av

. . Cuyler av Berry st Southport av

. .Higgins av Milwaukee av NW to city limits

. .S Claremont av Bross av 35th st

. .N 41st ct Hirsch st W FuUerton av

. .Rhodes av 63d st 67th st

. .Cortez st N Kedzie av W 1 block

. .S Humboldt st W 44th st W 46th st

. .W 46th pi S Central Park av. . .S Lawndale av

. .S Washtenaw av. . . .W 63d st W 67th st

. .W Eddy st Hinckley av N Central Parkav

. .W 19th pi Fisk st S Centre av

. .N Sawyer av N 59th st Summerdale av

.N Sawyer av W Kinzie st Milwaukee av

.N Hermitage av Ridge av Church rd

, .32d pi S Ashland av Charlton st

.W15th pi Stewart av S Halsted st

. S 42d ct W Harrison st Harvard st

.W Belden av N Kedzie av Columbia av

.S Troy st C, B & Q R R W 22d st

, .Walden Parkway. . .W 101st st W 107th st

, .Oglesby av 116th st 126th st
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Michigan av NW NP— Monitor av Frank ct Evergreen av
Michigan st NandS— Jeff . . . .N Homan av Webster st Montrose bd
Mill st E and W. , .S D. . . .32d pi. S Paulina st S Ashland av
Miller st E and W. ..Jeff— Miller av Crawford av Columbus av
Miller pi N and S. . . .L V. . . .Miller ct N 59th st Pine st

Miltimore av N and S— Jeff. . . .N Harding av W Fullerton av Carroll st

Milton av N and S—N P. . .Milton st Norwood av N to city limits

Minneola pi E and W. . .C W 96th pi Femwood Park Butler st

Minon av E and W. . .C W 104th st Prospect av S Wood st

Mitchell av N and S—W D. . .N Albany av W North av Bloomingdale av
Mitchell st E and W,. . Jeff . . . .W Eastwood av N Crawford av Selwyn av
Modena st Nand S. . . .L S 45th av W 47th st W 51st st

Moltke av Nand S. . ..HP... .Avenue K 133d st 134th st

Monroe st E and W. . .Jeff. . . .W Pensacola av Stewart av Sampson av
Montana av E and W. . .Jeff. . . .W Dunning st Jefferson av W 50th st

Montana st E and W. . .Jeff Manitou pi Station st N Western av
Montclare st Nand S Jeff N 68th ct West Belmont av. . .Warner av
Montgomery pi Eand W. ..C W 102d pi Fernwood Park Butler st

Montrose bd E andW. . .L V. . . .Montrose av Lake Michigan The River

Montrose bd E and W. ..Jeff. .. .Montrose av The River W 56th st

Moore pi Nand S. . . .W D. . S Harding av W 16th st W 19th st

Moore st NandS Jeff N 47th av W Belmont av Warner av
Moorest EandW...W D...W23dst iBlue Island av Douglas Park bd
Morgan pi E and W. ..HP... .44th st Lake av Greenwood av
Morris st E and W. . .L W 54th pi Stewart av Wallace st

HVIorse st E and W. . .R P. . . .Morris av Asbury av Ridge av
Mound av Nand S. . . .C S May st Elm st W 107th st

Mound av E and W...L W 51st pi Princeton av Stewart av
Mountain av N and S. . . .C S Oakley av W 91st st W 95th st

Mowrey st N andS. . . .W D. . .S Hamlin av W 79th st W 8rth st

Murray av N and S. . . .Jeff. . . .N 49th av Lawrence av Huntingdon st

Myrtle av N and S.... Jeff....N 60th ct W North av Armitageav
Myrtle av E andW. . .H P. . . .42d st Illinois Central R R.Lake av
Myrtle av N and S. . . .H P. . . .Minerva av 64th st. . 67th st

Myrtle av Nand S. . . .R P. . . .Morton st Touhy av May st

Myrtle ct EandW...C W 101st st Prospect av S Wood st

Myrtle st NandS RP Morton st Morse av Greenleaf av
Myrtle st NandS.... Jeff....N 51st ct Nelson av W North av
Myrtle st N and S. . . .W D. . .N Talman av Milwaukee av Garden av

TV
Nassau st N and S. . . .W D. . .S Humboldt st Jackson bd W Van Buren st

National av N and S. . . .N P Alton av Blaine st N 1 block

Nelson av E and W... Jeff.... Hirschst W 51st st W 52d st

Nestledown av Nand S. . ..HP... .Kinney av 93d st S half of block

Nevada st E and W. . .Jeff. . . .W Wrightwood av. .W 48th st W 50th st

Nevada st E andW. . .L V Roscoe st Evanston av Lake Michigan

Newberry av N and S....W D...S Green st W Taylor st W 18th st

Newport av E and W, . .L V Stratford pi Evanston av Lake Michigan

Niagara st E and W. . .L W 50th pi Stewart av .S Halsted st

Niagara st E and W. . .W D. . .Rice st W 48th st W 50th st

Nicholls st N and S. . . .W D. . .N Whipple st W Kinzie st N Central Park bd
Ninth av NandS.... HP.... Avenue F 98th st 102d st

Ninety-nrst ct E and W. . .H P. . . .91st pi Drexel av IC RR
Ninety-second ct. . . .E and W. . .H P. . . .92d pi Drqxel av I C R R
Ninety-seventh st. . .E and W. . .C W 9rth pi S Centre av Front st

Norman av Nand S Jeff N Troy st W North av Bloomingdale av
North av E and W. . .R P North Shore av Southport av Maple av

North ct E and W.. .L V Ainslie st Evanston av Linden st

North st E and W...L V....Winona st C and N W Ry N Clark st

North Grove ct E and W. . .N D North Grove pi Larrabee st Orchard st

Norton av E and W. . .Jeff. . . .W Waveland av C, M & St P R R Moore st

Norwood av E and W...L V....Norwood st Southport av Evanston av

Norwood av N W N P. . . .Norwood Park av. . .Eastern av Western av
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Norwood av E and W. . .W D.

,

Norwood ct E and W. . .N P.

.

Norwood Park E and W. . .N P.

.

Norwood Park rd. . .N W Jeff.

.

Changed to From To

.Potomac av N Kedzie av N Hpman av

.Norwood pi E Circle av — Willow st

•Nutwood av Kingston av Euclid av
.Norwood Park av. . .Austin rd Claremont st

Notre Dame av S W HP Commercial av lOOth sr.

Nutt av. .NandS....H P....Kimbark av 71st st. ,,

.104th st

.94th st

Oak pi NandS...
Oak st S E
Oak st NandS...
Oak st E and W..

Oak st NandS...
Oak st NandS..
Oak st NandS..
Oak st E and W..

Oak st E and W.,

Oak st E and W.,

Oakland av N and S. .

,

Oak Park av N and S . .

.

Oakwood av E and W.

.

O'Brien av Nand S. .

.

Odell st EandW..
Oglesby av NandS...
Oglesby st Nand S. .

.

Oglesby av N and S . .

.

Oglesby av NandS...
Olive ct NandS..
Omar av N and S . .

.

105th ct Eand W..

105th st Eand W..

106th (W) ct E and W..

109th (W) ct EandW.,
118th (W) ct E and W..

Ontario st N and S.

.

Orchard av N and S . .

.

Orchard st N and S .

.

Orchard st E and W.
Oswell st E and W..

Oviatt pi EandW.
Owasco st E and W.

,

Oxford ct Eand W.,

o
.L V Bissell st Belmont av School st

. C Oak av W 95th st W 103d st

.C S Winchester av W 95th st. W 101 st

. JefE. . . .W Argyle st Baker av Washington av

.Jeff—N 63d ct Bloomingdale av— Armitage av

.Jeff. . . .N 66th av Elm st Irving Park bd

. Jeff....N 68th ct Prospect av W Fullerton av

.L W 52d pi Portland av Stewart av

.L W 75th pi S Central Park av. . .Crawford av

.WD.. .Cortez st W 48th st W 50th st

.W R. . .N Maplewood av— Center st Lake st

• Jeff—N 68th av W North av Warner av
.L W 39th pi Fart av S Sacramento av
•W D. . .N 47th ct W North av W Fullerton av
.C W 98th pi Fernwood Park Butler st

.0 S Carpenter st W 96th st W 99th st

.Jeff. . . .Hancock st W North av Armitage av

.HP... .Kimbark av 69th st 71st st

.HP... .Monroe av 61st st 67th st

•L V—Janssen st Rome av Argyle st

.Jeff—N Avers av Montrose bd North one block

.C W 105th pi Wentworth av Stewart av

.H P. . . .105th pi Ill C R R Indiana av

.C W 106th pi. State st Stewart av

.0 W 109th pi State st Stewart av

.C W 118th pi Emerald av S Halsted st

.Jeff— Christiana av Elston av Irving Park bd

.0 S Oakley av W 95th st W 97th st

.Jeff—N 62d st W North av Armitage av

.HP... .44th pi Ill C R R Lake av
.S D....La Salle st W 51st st W 53d st

.WD.. .McLean av N Kedzie av Mead st

.WD.. .Gladys av S Western av S California a v

.S D— 88th pi Rhodes av Vernon av

Pacific av EandW...
Pacific av NandS—
Page (S) st NandS..

-j

Page(N) NandS....
Palisade st E and W..

.

Palatine st E and W, .

.

Palm av E and W. .

,

Palmer av E and W. .

.

Palmer st N and S—
Park av NandS—
Park av NandS—
Park av NandS—
Park av NandS—
Park av NandS—
Park av NandS—
Park av NandS...
Park ct E and W.
Park ct Nand E .,

Park pi E and W.

L . . . .

.

NP...
L &WD
.WD..
.L

.WD..

.L

.W D.

.

.L V...

.Jeff...

.C

.L

.L V...

.W D..

.RP...

.WR..

.HP..,

.NP ..

.C

•W 64th pi S Kedzie av, S Central Park ar
.Pacific st State st Grant pi
'~i

^S Hermitage av W Lake st W 90th st

.N Hermitage av W Kinziest Ferdinand st

.W 61st pi S Kedzie av W 40th st

.W 13th pi S Homan av S Central Park av

.W 66th pi S Kedzie av S Central Park av

.Palmer st N California av Thomas st

.N Winchester av. . . .Montrose bd Balmoral av

.N 4.3d av. Bond st Elston av

.S Canal st W 95th st W I03d st

.S 43d ct Archer av W 59th st

.Pine Grove av Divcrsey av Surf st

. Christiana av Diversey av Belmont av

.Parkhurst av Indian b'ndary line. .Edward av

.N Artesian av Center st Lake st

.Park pi Madison av West 14, block
• Panama st Myrtle av Chicago av
.W 108th pi Prospect av S Wood st
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Park St E and VV...L ....

ParkEad av N and S. . . .H P.

,

Parker av N and S.... Jeff..

Parmalee st E and W. ..W D,

Parnell av N and S . . . . H P.

.

Paulina, N, st N and S . . . . L V.

.

Paxton st E and W. .C

Paxton av N and S— Jeff.

.

Pearl st E and W...C ....

Pearl st E and W. . . Jeff
•

'

Pearl st NandS. . . .L]. .

.

Pearl st NandS....L V..

Pearl st N and S. . . .N D.

.

Pearl st E and W...W D.

Peck ct E and W...s;d..

Pennock bd E and W...Jeff..

Pennsylvania av . . . .N and S— Jeff .

.

Pennsylvania av—N and S—HP..
Perry av E and W,,.Jcff..

Perry av N andS— Jeff.

.

Perry av N and S. . . .L . . .

.

Pershore av N and S—HP..
Pittsfleld av N and S . . . . L . .

.

Phare av N and S—L—
Phimps av N and S . . . .H P.

,

Phillips av E and W. . . Jeff .

,

Phillips av NandS....H P..

Phinaey av NandS—W D.

Phinney av N and S—W D

,

Photo ct E and W...W D.

Pier St. • E and W. . . S D .

.

Pierce st E and W. . .L—
Pierce st E and W. . .L—
Pine av E ane W.. . Jeff.

.

Pine av E and W.. .L—
Pine av Nand S— Jeff.

.

Pine st N and S— Cal .

.

Pine st E and W. . .Jeff.

.

Pine st E and W. . .Jeff.

.

Pine st E and W...L—
Pine st E and W. . .L V.

.

Pine st NandS....R P..

Plain st N and E. . .Jeff.

.

Pleasant av E and W. . . Jeff .

.

Pleasant av Is and S . . . . L V .

.

Pleasant av N and S . . . .W D

.

Pleasant st NandS— Jeff..

Plymouth pi N and S . . . . S D .

.

Polland av N and S. .. .Jeff.

.

Poplar st E and W.. .L . . .

.

Portland av E and W. . .W D.

Powell av N and S— Jeff.

.

Powell av NandS. ...H P..

Prairie av N and S— Jeff.

.

Prairie av E and W. . .N P.

.

Pratt st N W Jeff..

Prescott st E and W. . .Jeff.

.

Prince av E andW. ..W D.

Pridmore av Nand S—H P..

Primrose av NandS— LV..
Princeton av N and S— L—
Princeton st E and W. . .Jeff.

.

Prospect av N and S— Cal .

.

Changed to From
..W 60th pi Webb st. ...

. .Langley av 60th st

..N43d ct Cheney St..

.

..W23d pi SHoyne av.

To

. Crawford av

.61st st

. Oak st

.Dou''las Park bd
. .Houston av 130th st Howard av
. .N Marshfield av Clybournav Wrightwood av
..W 96th pi Prospect av S Lincoln st

. .N 59th ct Norwood Park rd. . .Milwaukee av

..W 9rth st C, R I & P R R S Wood st

• "Medill av Oak Park av Washington av
. .S Ridgeway av W 75th st W 79th st

..Janssen st Bryn Mawr av Olive st

..Pearl ct Garfield av Webster av

. .W 25th pi Crawford av Richmond av
• .Peck pi Michigan bd State st

. .W Wrightwood av..N Hamlin av W 44th st

. .N 40th ct W North av Milwaukee av

. .Palmer av 134th st 138th st

. .W Ainslie st Austin rd Free st

. .N Maplewood av. . . .Milwaukee av W Fullerton av .

..Clark st W 65th st W 77th st

. .Ridgeland av 93d st South block

. .S Lawndale av W 59th st W 69th st

. .S Mozart st W 5lst st W 58th st

..Buffalo av 107th st 132d st

. .W Cuyler av Erie st N Homan av

. .Bensley av 134th st 138th st

. . Christianna av^ W Ohio st W Chicago av

. .Turner av Scott st Colorado av
. .Photo pi Throop st Loomis st

..38th st Lake av Lake Michigan

..W 81st pi C C & I C R R S Western av

. .W 56th pi Stewart av Wallace st

. .Berwyn av N Kedzie av N Central Park av
. .W 65th pi S Kedzie av S Central Fark av
. .N 54th ct W Fullerton av W Wrightwood av
..SHoyneav 90th st 95th st •

. .Hayes st Kimball av Ballou st

. . W Byron st Oak st Mont Clare av

. .W 76th pi S Central Park av. . . S 40th st

. .Farragut av N Robey st N Ashland av
. .Pingree st Morse st Mav st

. . Washburn st Eastern av Milwaukee av
..Dickens av Vine st Maple st

..N Lincoln st Peterson av Fisher av

. .S 51st ct W Randolph st W Washington st

. .N Sawyer av Center st Montrose bd
. .Plymouth ct Jackson st 14th st

. .N 59th av Grand av W Fullerton av

. .Pippin st S Centi'al Park av. . .Crawford av

. . Rice st W 44th st W 46th st

. .N Campbell av Milwaukee av W Fullerton av

..Oglesby av 99th st 114th st

. .N 58th av Norwood av Milwaukee av

. .Palatine av Evergreen av Kingston av
. .Norwood Park av. . .Huntingdon st Milwaukee av
. .W Belle Plaine av. . .Geneesee st Jefferson av
. .LeMoyne st. N Central Park av. . .W 44th st

..Bennett av 91st st 93d st

. .N Winchester av. .. .Peterson av Edgewater pi

. .Portland av W 43d st W 85th st

..WDunning st Reed st Washington av

. .Howard ct W 93d st W 95th st
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Name of Street. Direction. Dis. Changed to From To
Prospect av E and W. . . Je^T. . . .Humboldt av Oak Park av „ Washington av
Pulaski st E and W. . .W D. . .Berlin st N Hoyne av N Leavitt st

Pullman av N and S. . . .L S Albany av W 43d st .W 47tli st

Railroad av E and W.

.

Railroad av N and S. .

.

Railroad av NandS...
Railway st N and S. .

.

Randolph av. ...... .N and S . .

.

Ray st E and W.

.

Raymond pi E and W.

.

Reade av NandS...
Reaper st NandS...
Rebecca st E and W.

.

Rebecca st E and W.

.

Reece av NandS...
Reege av NandS...
Reed pi E and W..
Reed st NandS...
Reid st E and W..

Rigdon st E and W..

Regina st N and S . .

.

Republic av NandS...
Reta st NandS...
Reynolds av N and S . .

.

Reynolds av N and S. .

.

Rice pi NandS...
Richardson av N and S. .

.

Richmond av N and S . .

.

Richmond av N and S. .

.

Ricnmond av Nand S. .

.

Richmond av N and S. .

.

Richmond st N and S . .

.

Ridge av E and W.

.

Ridgeland av N and S . .

.

Ritchie pi r . . . .N and S. .

.

Ridgeland av N and S . .

.

Rhodes av E and W..

River st S W
River (W) st NandS...
Rhodes av E and W.

.

Rhodes av N and S . .

.

River st E and W.

.

River st Nand S. .

.

Riverdale av NandS...
Roberts av N W
Robertson av E and W,.

Robinson av N and S. .

.

Rokeby st NandS...
Rome av E and W,.

Rosalind pi E and W.

.

Rosenmerkel st E and W.

.

Ross av E and W.

.

Ross st N andS...

Rowley st E andW.

.

Ruben av N and S . .

.

Rudolph av N and S . .

.

Rumsey st. N and S. .

.

Rupp av NandS...
Russell av NandS...
Rutherford av N and S . .

.

Rutter st N and S . .

.

Ryan st NandS...

.L....

.WD.

.HP..

.RP..

.Jeff..

.S D..

.0 ....

.H P..

.L v..

.Jeff..

.W D.

•Jeff..

.Jeff.-.

.LV..
•Jeff..

.Jeff..

.Jefe..

.L ....

.NP..

.L v..

.H P..

.H P..

.W D.

.L ....

.HP..

.L ....

.W D.

.W D.

.W D.

.C ....

.Jeff..

.ND..

.Jeff..

.Jeff..

.H P..

.HP..
.Jeff.,

.H P.,

.NP.,

.HP.,

.HP..

.Jeff..

.HP..
.Jeff.,

.L v..

• L v..

.C

.L

.HP.

.WD
.C ....

.L v..

.L v..

.W D.

.HP..

.HP..

.Jeff.,

.L

.Jeff.

It
. .W 46th st Wentworth av C R I & P R R
. .Railroad ct W 12th st W 14th st

. . Commercial av 79th st 83d st

. .W Ravenswood Pk. .Pratt av Touhy av

. .N Lawndale av School st Warner av

. .29th pi S Park av Prairie av

..W 101st pi Fernwood Park Butler st

..Houston av 110th st 118th st

. .N Lincoln st Clybourn av Diversey av

. .W Giddings st James st C & N W RW
. . W 15th pi S Morgan st Albany av
. .N Harding av School st Wellington ay
. .N Harding av School st Wellington av
. .Pensacola av Perry st N Clark st

. .N 68th ct W Pullerton av W Diversey av

. .W Bearteau av. . . . . .C, M & St P R R Jefferson av
. .W Sunnyside av Crawford av Columbus av
. .Emerald av W 65th st W 66th st

. .Bellevue av Blaine st North 1 block

. .Dayton st Cornelia st Addison st

. .Muskegon av Railroad av 83d st

. . Seipp av 89th st 93d st

..S Irving av W SM st Moore st

. .Emerald av W 64th st W 65th st

..Saganaw av 112th st 114th st

. . S 44th av — Archer av W 59th st

. .S 44th av Clifton st W 26th st

..N Humboldt st Milwaukee av Diversey av

. .N Mozart st W Chicago av W Division st

..W 106th st Prospect av Center av

. .N 63rd av W North av Armitage av
. . Ritchie ct Goethe st Banks st

. .N 64th av Grand av Irving Park bd
. .Cortland st W 46th st W 47th st

..Brant st Carondolet av 116th st

..Brant st 117th st 118th st

. .Cortland st W 46th st W 47th st

. .Lexington av 71st st 81st st

. .Raven st Norwood av Eastern av

. . Waldon st Judd st 112th st

..Vernon av 134th st Calumet River

. . Avondale av Eastman st NW 1 block

. .63d pi Grace av I C R R
. .N 52d av W Lake st W Pullerton ay
. .Fremont st Cornelia av Graceland av
..Ainslie st Olive ct N Clark st

. .W 95th pi Fernwood Park Butler st

. .W 57th pi Stewart av Wallace st

. .55th pi S Park av Indiana av

. .S 45th ct W 29th st W 31st st

..W 101st pi Washington av W 1 block

..Perry st Grand av Devon av

..N Hamilton av Wellington st Noble av
. .N Marshfield av W Indiana st W Division st

. .Central av 87th st J^blk S of 94th st

.. Superior av 107th st 132d st

. .N 68th av. = Prospect av .W Fullerton av

..5th av Bristol st Goshen st

. .N 48th ct Elston av Clarke st
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Sackett av NandS..

Sampson av NandS..

Samuel St NandS..

Sanger st S E
Saratoga st E andW.
Sawyer av E and W.

Sayres av NandS..

Schell av NaudS..

School st NandS..

School st NandS..

School st E and W.

Schorling st EandW.
Schuettler st E and W.

Schuetzen st E and W

.

Schuler st Eand W.

Schultz st EandW.
Scott av NandS..

Scott st Eand W.

,

ScovUle av NandS...

Scudder st EandW.
Second av NandS...

Second av NandS..

Second st NandS...

Sixth av NandS...

Sixth av N" W
Seventh av NandS..

Sixty-first ct E and W.
Sixty-second ct E and W

.

Sixty-third (N) st. . . .E and W.

Sixty-third tW) ct... .E and W.
Sixty-fourth (N) st. . .E and W .

.

Sivty-fifth (W) ct. . . .E and W .

,

Sixty-fifth ter E and W.

.

Sixty-sixth (W) ct. . .E and W .

.

Sixty-seventh (W) ct . E and W .

.

Sixty-eighth (W) ct. .E and W.

.

Sixty-ninth ct E and W.

.

Seventieth ct E and W.

.

Seventieth (W) ct. . . .E and W.

.

Seventy-first (W) ct. .E andW .

.

Seventy-sec"d (W)ct.E and W.

.

Seventy-ihird (W) ct.E and AV.

.

Seventy-seventh ct .. S W
Seventy-ninth (W) ct.E andW .

.

Selwyn av N andS. .

.

Selwyn av N and S. .

.

Sennott pi EandW..
Seresis st EandW..
Seymour av NandS...
Sheldon av N and S . .

.

Sheldon st NandS...
Shell av NandS...

Shergold ct E and W.

.

Sheridan av N and S. .

.

Sheridan av N and S . .

.

Sheridan av N ^nd S . .

.

Sheridan av N and S . .

.

Sheridan av N and S. .

.

Sheridan av N and S . .

.

Sheridan av N and S. .

.

Sheridan pi E and W..

Lis. Changed to Fr<mi To
• .L S Artesian av 39th st W 56th st

..Jeff.

..AV D

..S D.

..Jeff.

. H P.

..Jeff.

..H P.

..H P..

..H P.

..N P.

..H P.

..H P.

..HP.

..HP.

.N 50th av Monroe st Lawrence av

.N Hermitage av AV Chicago av AA^ Division st

.Lowe aV Archer av 26th st

.W Wrightwood av. .Reed st AVashington av

.117th pi Indiana av State st

.N 7')th av Prospect av AA" Diversey av

.Ingleside av 79st st 85th st

.C S Elizabeth st Vincennes rd 10.3d st

• C Portland av AA'97th st AA" 10.3d st

.W D. . .School pi S Canal st AV of Desplaines st
L AA" 79th pi A'incennes av Wright st

.Jeff— AA" Bernice av Jefferson av AV 50th st

.Jeff— Roscoe st N AVestern av Foltz ct

.C W 102d pi School st A^incennes rd

.C W lOlst pi School st Vincennes av

.Jeff— Scott ct Elm st Irving Park bd
. W D. . .Scott pi S Spaulding av S Homan av
.HP....Luella av 99th st 114th st

.C AA^ lOOth st S Morgan st Silva av
.Avenue C AA^aterside av 134th st

Avpmip N j95thst 102d st.Avenue n
-j ^^^^^ ^^^^j^

.N 70th ct South st State st

.Avenue J 96th st 102d st

.Kreiter av 93d st 96th st

.Avenue H 95th st S of 100th st block

.61st pi Ill Cen R R Madison av
..HP... .62d pi Ills Cen R R Madison av
. Jeff— AA' Bryn Mawr av. . .Carpenter rd Austin av
. .L AA^ 6-3d pi Sherman st. S Halsted st

.Jeff Seminole st Austin av Elston av

.L AA" 65th pi Stewart av S 40th st

.HP.... 65th pi Stony Island av Ills Cen R R
, .L AA" 66th pi Stewart av S Halsted st

.L AA^ 67th pi S Central Park av. . .S Hamlin av

. .L AA" 68th pi S Central Park av. . .S Hamlin av

.HP 69th pi Cottage Grove av. . .Indiana av

.HP... .70th pi C, P & Ft AV R R. . . .Calumet av

.L AV 70th pi State st C, R I & P R R
,L AV71st pi S Hoyne av S Leavittst

.L AV72dpl S Hoyne av S Leavittst

.L AV 73d pi S HojTie av AA'^i^ block

.HP 77th pi Coles av Railroad av

.L AA^ 79th pi S Central Park av. . .S Hamlin av

.Jeff N 42d ct AA'arner av Linden av

.L S 4:3d av Archer av AV 59th st

.C AV 91st pi S Paulina st Beverly av

.HP 110th pi Calumet River Muskegon av
Central av 110th st 119th st

N 44th av Milwaukee av Iruing Park bd'

Janssen st Grace st Graceland av

.H P. . . .Ingleside av 71st st 79th st

.HP 75th pi Stony Island av Jefferson av

N Sawyer av AA^ Diversey av Prescott st

N Spaulding av N 59th st Summerdale av

Kimbark av 60th st 07th st

Marquette av 83d st 87th st

Muskegon av 114th st 128th st

L S AVhipple st AV 43d st AV 73d st

W D. . .S Humbolct st Fillmore st AV 12th st

S D. . . .20th pi AVentworth av AV of Purple st^ blk

,H P.,

.Jeff..

.L V.

Jeff.

Jeff..

H P..

H P.

H P.

4
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Sheridan st Nand S. . . .W D.

.

Sherman av N and S .... Jeff ..

.

Sherman av Nand S— Jeff. .

.

Sherman av N and S— HP...
Sherman av E and W. . .L

Sherman st N and S L
Shields av NandS....L & C.

Shober st NandS-.-.W D..

Short st NE Jeff...,

Short st NandS....RP....
Shurtleff av NandS....C
Sidney ct N and S. . . .L V. .

.

SUva st NandS....C .....

Silverman av N and S— Jeff . .

.

Simons av NandS—W D..

Sioux av Nand S. . . .L

Slater av E and W, . .H P. .

.

Slocum av E and W. . . Jeff , .

.

Smith av E and W. . . S D . .

.

Snell st NandS....W D..

Sobieski st N and S . . . .W D.

.

Sommers av NandS— Jeff...

Soult st .Nand S. . . .L V. .

.

South Chicago av....NandS....H P...

South av • E and W...N P...

South ct E and W. . .L V. .

.

South ct E andW...NP...
South st E and W. . .L V. .

.

South st E and W...NP...
Stanwood av E and W. . .C

Stanwood av E and W. . .H P. .

.

State st E and W. . .R P. .

.

St Charles av N and S— Jeff. .

.

St Elmo st E and W. . .L V. .

.

StHedwigs st NandS. .. .W D.

.

St Joe av E and W. . .Jeff. .

.

St James av NandS— Jeff...

St Johns av N and S— Jeff . .

.

St Johns av N and S— Jeff . .

.

St Johns pi NandS....W D.

.

Stella av N and S . . . . L V . .

.

Stevens st NandS....W D..

Storms av NandS—HP...
Spears av N and S—L
Spencer av NandS—L
Spencer av. N and S—HP...
Spring st E and W. . . S D . .

.

Springer av E and W. . . S D . .

.

Spruce st N and S— C
Spruce st E and W. . .Jeff. .

.

Stearns st EandW...S D...

Steele st N and S. . . .Jeff. .

.

Stewart av NandS— Jeff...

Stone st E and W...L
Strahorn st E and W. . .W D .

.

Summerdale av E and W- . . Jeff . .

.

Summers av N and S— Jeff. .

.

Summit av N and S. . . .L

Sumner av NandS—HP...
Sumner st N and S—WD..
Superior ct E and W. . .W D.

.

Superior st N and S Jeff. .

.

Swift st NandS....LV

Changed to From To

.N Spaulding av W Kinzie st W Fullerton av

.N 43d ct, Belmont av South three^blocks

.N48thct Montrose bd Lawrence av

.Jeffery av 110th st 117th st

.W 79th pi S Robey st S Western av

.Lowe av 39th st W 87th st

. Harvard av 80th st 123d st

•N Irving av W Division st Wabansia av
.Short pi C & NW Ry Milwaukee av
.Clayton ct State st Indian boundary.line
.Yale st 115th st 119th st

.Pine Grove av Wrightwood av Diversey av

.S Centre av W 99th st W 103d st

.N49thct Montrose bd Lawrence a

v

.N 50th ct W Kinzie st W Ontario st

.S Mozart st W 81st st W 83d st

.108th pi Carondolet av Danford st

.W Cornelia av High st Jefferson av

.36th pi S Rockwell st J^bkWof S Kedzie ay

.N Ada st W Huron st W Chicagoiav

.N Seeley av W Webster av W FuUerton av

.N Harding av Bloomingdale av— Armitage av

.Dayton st Wellington st Noble av

.Erie av 114th st Howard av

.W Bryn Mawr av ..Eastern av Willow st

.South pi Linden st Evanston av
. Somerset av Willow st Eastern av
.Winneman av N Ashland av N Clark st

.W Bryn Mawr av. . .Western av Cedar st

.W 114th pi State st Armour av

.114th pi Indiana av = State st

.Chase av C & N W RW Indian b'ndary line
•N 41st ct Warner av Jackson av
.Newport av N Robey st Lincoln av
.N Hamilton av W Webster av Pulaski st

.Berwyn av N Western av Lincoln av

.N 47th av C & NW R W. , Lawrence av

.N47thav Montrose bd Lawrence av

.Monticello av Wellington st Cornelia av

.St Johns ct W Lake st Arbor pi

.Seminary av Addison st Montrose bd

.S Mozart st Jackson bd W Van Buren st

.Jackson av 73d st 87th st

.S Mozart st Archer av W 47th st

.S Humboldt st Archer av W 43d st

.Hoxie av 122d st 124th st

.26th pi. . . r State st Wentworth av

. 32d pi Laurel st Waterville^t

.S Winchester av. . . .W 91st st W 95th st

WDakin av Central Av Ash st

. . 29th st S Halsted st Main st

.N55thav Bowen av Williams st

.N46th ct Center st, Lawrence av

.W47th pi S Morgan st S Center st

. Crystal st W 40th st W 42d st

.Catalpa av N Kedzie av Ballou st

.N Harding av Bloomingdale av. . . .Armitage av

.S Claremont av W 95th st W 95th st

.Saginaw av 83d st 118th st

, .Honore st W 15th st W 16th st

.W Superior st N May st .N Centre av

.Eberly av Elston av Irving Park bd

.Wayne av Ridge av Francis st
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Swift St Eand W...W D.

Sycamore av N and S— HP..
Syracuse st N and S .... Jeff .

.

Changed to F) om To

. ,W28th St S Kedzie av S Crawford av

. .Yates av 134th st l-SSth st

. .N Harding av Irving Park bd Center st

Temple st E andW...C ....

Tell ct E andW...ND..
Tell st E and W...C
Theodosia av E and W. . .Jeff.

.

The Strand NandS....H P..

Third st NandS....NP..,
Third av NandS....H P..

Third av N and S—HP— Avenue M
Tenth av NandS....HP..,
Twelfth av N andS. . . .H P. .

.

Twenty-fifth (W) ct..E andW.. .W D.

,

Twenty-eighth (W)stE and W. . .W D,

.

Twenty-ninth (W) stE and W. . .W D

.

.W 9.5th pi C R I & P R R Front st

.Tell st Sedgwick st Wells st

.W 117th pi Wallace st S Halsted st

.W Leland av Milwaukee av Austin rd

.Avenue 130th st 1.36th st

.N 70th av South st State st

.Avenue D Waterside av 134th st

I 95th st 114th st

(114th st Xorth 1}^ block

Avenue E 99th st 102d st

Avenue B 102d st 107th st

W 25th pi S Western av bd— S Sacramento av
W 27th st Crawford av W 44th st

w .->afi-, o+ J S Rockwell st The River
'^^^^

( Crawford av W 42d st

Thirty-

Thirty

Thirty-

Thirty-

Thirty-

Thirty-

Thirty-

Thirty-

Thirty-

Thirty-

Thirty-

Thirty-

Thirty-

Thirty-

second ct. . .

,

third ct

third (N) pi. .

.

fourth ct

fourth (N) pi.

fourth (N) St.

fifth ct

seventh ct

seventh (N)pl

seventh (X)st

•eighth ct

eighth (N) pL
eighth (X) st,

ninth (W) ct.

E andW.
,E and W.
E and W.
E and W.
,E and W.
Eand W.
EandW.
EandW.
Eaud W.
EandW.
,Eand W.
EandW.
,Eand W.
.EandW,

Thomas av NandS.

Thompson av E andW
Thompson av N and S.

Thompson st EandW
Thoi-ndike av E and W.
Tower pi N and S.

,

Towner st EandW
Tracy av E and W
Tremont av N and S

.

Turner st E and W,
Tuttle st EandW.
Tyson av NandS..

. . S D— 32d pi Cottage Grove av. . . Lake Park av

. .S D . . . .33d pi S Halsted st Archer av

. .Jeff Hayes st W 54th st Austin av
. S D . . . .34th pi S Halsted st S Robey st

. . Jeff— Parker av W 44th st Austin rd

. .Jeff—W Marianna st Willow av Central av

. . S D . . . . 35th pi • S Halsted st S Western av bd

. .S D— 37th pi Indiana av S Paulina st

. . Jeff . . ...Metropole st W 61st st W 62d st

. .Jeff. . . .W Wellington st. . . .W 61st st W 62d st

..S D....38th pi Portland av S Wood st

. . Jeff . . . .W Fletcher st W 61st st. W 63d st

.. Jeff....W Noble av AY 61st st W 63d st

..L W 39th pi S Albany av S Kedzie av

J W D &
( Jeff . .N Sacramento av— Palmer Square Elston av

. .Jeff. . . .Le Moyne st. C & N W R W Robinson av

. .L S Ridgeland av AV 47th st AA" 51st st

. .W D . . .Le Mo5Tie st AA' 46th st W 52d st

..WD.. .Potomac av AA' 40th st W 42d st

..ND— Tower ct Chicago av Pierson st

. . .W D. . .W Polk st AV 45th pi AV 46th st

. .C W 103d st State st S Western av

. .L S Talman av AA' 63d st W 69th st

. .L V— Bradley pi N Robey st N Hoyne av
. .L V— Ainslie st E Ravenswood Pk..N Clark st

. .L V—N Seeley av — School st Cornelia av

Uhlandst.. EandW...H P..

rllmanst ]SrandS....S D..

Underwood av Nand S— L—
Union pi NandS....W D.

Union st EandW...HP..
Union Park pi NandS....W D..

University pi E and W. ..SD . .

.

Utica st NandS....AV D..

Utitz av NandS.... Jeff..,

u
.126th pi Michigan av State st

.S Centre av 31st st 39th st

.S Sacramento av— Archer av W 43d st

.Union ct W Congress st AV Harrison st

.110th pi Michigan av State st

.Union Park ct AV Lake st Arbor pi

.34th pi Cottage Grove av. . .Rhodes av

.SAA^hipple st Fillmore st W 12th st

.N 71st ct Elm st Irving|Park bd

Vail st Nand S. . . .L S Irving av AV 57th st W 79th st

Van Buren st E and W. . .Jeff—Hutchinson st Stewart st Jefferson av
Vannettaav Nand S— Jeff—N 44th ct Armitage av Humboldt av
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Name of Street. Direction. Bis. Changed to From To
Van Horn st E and W. . .W D. . .W 18th pi Laflin st S Washtenaw ar
Van Osdell st. E and W.. .L . . . .W 49th pi S Hoyne av .S Leavitt st

Victor St. E and W. . .L V— Victoria st N Clark Eidge ay
Victoria av Nand S. . . .H P. . . .Euclid av 74th st 93d st

Vilas av .E and W. . .L V. . . .Vilas pi Wright st N Leavitt st
'

Vincennes av S W L&C. Vincennes rd State st W 107th st

Vine av Nand S— Jeff—N 69th av Armitage'av W Diversey av
Vine (E) st E and W. . .N P— Crescent av Central av Chicago av
Vine (W) st N W N P.... Crescent av Central av ..Chicago av

Wabash av N W NP—Warwick av Eastern av Sheridan av
Wabash st E and W. . .L W 74th pi S Centre av S Ada st

Walleck pi Nand S. . . .W D. . . Walleck ct C B & Q, R K W 18th st

Walnut st Nand S....C S Lincoln st W 95th st W 99th st

Walnut st E and W.. .C W 102d Prospect av S Wood st

Walnut st N and S. . . . Jeff . . . .N 67th av Elm st Irving Park bl

Walnut st E and W. . .Jeff— St Paul av Jefferson av Eobiason av
Walnut st E and W. . .L Hayford st S Central Park av. . .Crawford av
Walnut st E and W.. .L W 54th pi S Sacramento av. . . .Sheridan av
Walnut st E and W.. .L V—Berwyn av N Ashland av N Eobey st

Walnut st E and W.. .H P— 112th pi Charles st Muskegon av
Walnut av Nand S— Jeff—N 55th av W Fullerton av W Wrightwood av
Walnut av E and W. . .Jeff— Balmoral av N Kedzie av N Central Park av
Walsh ct Eand W. . .W D. . .W 20th pi S May st. S Centre av
Wallace av N and S— Jeff—N Albany av Humboldt bd .' Warner av
Wallace st EandW. ..W D. ..Haddon av W 42d st W 43d st

Waller st N and S . . . .Jeff. . . .N 57th av Armitage av W Fullerton av
Ward av Nand S....L S Artesian av W 39th st W 51st st

Ward ct EandW. . .W D. . .W 20th pi Lumber st S Jefferson st

Ward st NandS—WD...S Artesian av Bross av 39th st

Warren av N E N P—Warren st Milton av Kingston av
Warrenav EandW. ..W D. ..W Washington st.. .S Hamlin av S Crawford av
Washburne av E andW . . .W D . . .W 12th pi Waller st California av
Washburn st E and W. . .L W 72d pi S Centre av S Ada st

Washington av E andW . . . Jeff—Winona st Western av W of Lincoln av 2 blk
Washington av N andS—C Commonwealth av. .W 99th st W 107th st

Washington av E andW. . .L V— Winona av N Robey st W Ravenswood Pk
Washington av Nand S—HP... .Jefferson av 77th st block S of 94th st

Washington av NandS—Jeff—N 43d ct Bondst Elston av
Washington av NandS— Jeff—N 69th av W Belmont av Warner av
Washington av N andS— Jeff—N 72d av W North av Irving Park bd
Washington st NandS—L S Sacramento av—W 69th st W 71st st

Washington st N and S. . . .L LaSalle st W 53d st W 55th st

Washington st N E N P. . . .Washburne st Norwood av Indiana av
Washington st E and W. . .Jeff—W Wilson av N Hamlin av.. Forest av
Washington Pk av. .N and S— Jeff—N 44th av Lawrence av Foster av
Washington Pk pi. . .N and S. ...HP... .Washington Pk ct. . .49th st 50th st

Waverly pi NandS—W D...Waverly ct W Madison st Washington bd
Weage st E and W. . .W D. ..Hirsch st N Kedzie av N Central Park av
Webb av N and S....L S Spaulding av W 59th st W 67th st

Webber av E andW. . . Jeff . . . .Thome av N Sacramento av—N Kedzie av
Webber av NandS—RP—Lakewood av Hayes av Morse av
Weber av .E and W. . .L V. . . .Thome av N Robey st N Clark st

Webster st '.
. . .N and S . . . .C & L . . Portland av W 69th st W 89th st

Webster st E and W.. . Jeff . . . .W Grace st N Kedzie av Elston av
Webster st E and W... Jeff....Winnemac av N Western av W two blocks

Webster av E andrw.. .L V—Winnemac av N Western av Evanston av
Weddel st E and W. . .L W 73d pi S Centre av S Ada st

Weld st E and W. . .Jeff. . . .Gunnison st Jefferson av Everett st

Wellington pi N and S. ...HP... .Wellington ct 46th st North one-half block
Wells st E and W. . .N P. . . .Wells pi Western av Milton av
Wendell av N and S . . . .HIP .... Manistee av 79th st 87th st

Werder st E and W. . .W D. . . Crystal st N Rockwell st N California av
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Nairn of Street. Direetion.

"Werner av N and S . .

.

Wesson st NandS...
West st NandS...
Westminister av. . . .Nand S. .

.

Wharton av N and S . .

.

Wlieaton st E and W.

.

Wilbur av N and S . .

.

Will st NandS...
Willard pi NandS...
Willett av NandS...
William st E and W..
William st NandS...
William st NandS...
William st E and W.

.

William av E and W.

.

Williams st N and S. .

.

Willis st E and W..

Wniow st NandS...
Willow st Nand W..

Wilmot av N and N E
Wilmotav N W
Wilson av NandS...
Wilson st E andW..
Wilson av N and S. .

.

Windett av E andW.

.

Windsor st NE.......

Winthrop av NandS...
Winthrop pi N and S . .

.

Wisconsin av N E
Wisconsin st NandS. .

.

Whitehouse pi E and W.

.

Whit'eliouse st E and W.

.

Wolcott st NandS...

Wolcott st EandW..
Wood st E and W..

Wood st NandS...
Woodbine av E and W.

.

Woodbine av NandS....

Woodland av E and W..

Woodside st. N and S . .

.

Work st NandS...

Wortben av N and S . .

.

Wright pi E and W..

Wright pi NandS...

Wright st NandS...

Wright st NandS...

Wright st N andS. .

.

Wyoming st E and W. .

,

Lis.

.Jeff..

.ND..

.Jeff..

.W D.

.H P..

.W D.

.0 ....

.WD.

.WD.

.HP..

.Jeff..

.Jeff,.

.L....

.SD..

.WD.

.L ....

.Jeff..

.Jeff.

.

.NP..

.Jeff..

. W D.

.N P..

.W D.

.L v..

.L v..

.HP..

.WD.

.W D.

.Jeff..

.Jeff..

,S D..

.WD.

.L Y..

.L....

.H P..

.Jeff..

.EP..

.W D.

.Jeff..

.L v..

.W D.

.W D.

.C ....

.W D

.

.L v..

.L v..

.L ....

,Jeff..

Yorktown st N and S . . . . S D

.

Young st NandS....HP.
Young st EandW...HP.

Changed to From To
.N 44th ct Milwaukee av Center st

.Gault ct Chicago av Oak st

.N 55th ct Bowen av William st

.S 41st av C B & QR R W 26th st

.Ingleside av 60th st 87th st

.Haddon av N Kedzie av Sheridan st

, .S Hamilton av W 103d st W 104th st

. .S 44th ct W 29th st W .31st st

.Willard ct W Randolph st Washington bd

.Paxton av 99th st tlOth st

.W Catalpa av Carpenter rd Bowen av

.N 51st av Lawrence av Elstonav
. Parnell av W 43d st W 44th st

.37th pi S Rockwell st S St Louis av

.Potomac av N Homan av N Hamlin av

.SlLawndale av W 75th st WJ9th st

.W Cosgrove av Erie st C & N W R R

.N 54th av W Fullerton av W Diversey av

. Willow av South av Norwood av

.N 48th ct Bloomingdale av— Grand av

.Willetts ct Thomas av Humboldt bd

.Wilson st North av Centre av
, .W 13th st Stewart av S Jefferson st

.Bissellst Cornelia st Byron st

.Leland av N Halsted st Sheridan rd

.75th pi Coles av Railroad av

.8 Harding av C, B & Q, R R W 26th st

.Winthrop ct W Polk st W Taylor st

.N 45th av .Elston av Foster av

.N 71st ct Princeton st Diversey av

.80th st Wentworth av Stewart av

.W 30tbst S Kedzie av S Crawford av

.N Lincoln st Belmont av Bryn Mawr av
. S Troy st Archer av W 87th st

.113th pi Walden st Day st

. N 67th av W North av Armitage av

.Howard st Indian bound line. . .Chicago av

.N51st av Nelson av Thompson av

.W Grace st The river N Sacramento aT

.N Marshfield av . . . .School st Graceland av

.S 41st ct Colorado av Howard st

.S Troy st Ogden av W 21st st

.W 118th pi Emerald av S Halsted st

.Wright ct Grand av W Huron st

.N Paulina st Center st Claremont ay

.N Hamilton av Montrose bd Lawrence av

.Butler st 39th st W 87th st

.W Marianna st W 44th st W 50th st

Y
.S Irving av Bross av 35th st

.Curtis av 105th st 111th st

.119th pi Indiana av — State st

z
Zion pi EandW...W D...W18thpl Throop st S Loomis st

Sec. 2. That in the preceding section, the letter "C." is intended to indicate that part of the City

of Chicago, formerly situated in the Town of Calumet; the letters "N. D.," the North Division of the

City of Chicago; the letters "S. D.," the South Division of the City of Chicago; the letters "W. D.,"

the West Division of the City of Chicago; the letters "H. P.," that part of the City of Chicago

formerly known as Hyde Park; the letters "Jeff," that part of the City of Chicago formerly known
as Jefferson; the letter "L.," that part of the City of Chicago formerly known as Lake; the letters

"L. v.," that part of the City of Chicago formerly known as Lake View; the letters "N. P.," that
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part of the City of Chicago formerly known as Norwood Park; the letters "K. P., that part of the

City of Chicago formerly known as Eogers Park, and the letters "W. R.," that part of the City of

• Chicago formerly known as West Ridge.

Sec. 3. That all ordinances or parts of ordinances conflicting with this ordinance be and the

same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

In connection with the foregoing Aid.
Gallagher presented an order providing
for the publication of the ordinance in "The
Dispatch," and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows;

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke Morrison,
Siepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahoney, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—l^one.

The following is the order as passed.

Be it ordered, That the ordinance re-

naming the streets of Chicago be printed

for (10) ten days in the daily paper having
in charge such public printing, "The Dis-

patch," at a rate to be made and agreed upon
by the City Controller, for the benefit of all

citizens affected by said re-naming of

streets.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON STREET PAV-
ING.

Chicago, January 14th, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Special Committee on street paving
to whom was referred matters pertaining to

the subject in question beg leave to report

as follows;

There is no question of greater interest

and importance to a city than the construc-

tion of its streets. By the character of its

Mghways, the civilized community will

distinguish from the savage time when
man's pathway was a trail through the for-

est or across the prairie. The highest

efforts of engineering skill and construct-

ive ability were put forth by the engineers

of the Koman empire in the building of

those famous roads which, even to-day,

after tw^o thousand years, stand, or rather

lie, as monuments to the superiority of

Koman workmanship. As the city grows

in wealth, and magnificent buildings re-

place the insignificant structures of earlier

days, better streets become a necessity. In

the cities of Europe, where progress is

measured by centuries, instead of years,

the construction and maintenance of streets

is one of the fine duties of the authorities,

and no part of the public work receives

more careful attention. Costly experi-

ments, with almost all known kinds of ma-

terial, have been made in those cities, in

order that the roadway finally selected

might be of the very best quality and best

adapted in every particular to the purposes

for which they are intended.

In American cities, this idea is just be-

ginning to take hold. Every city in this

country of a hundred thousand inhabitants

or over, and many with only half that pop-

ulation, are discussing now the important

problem of street paving. The day of soft

broken limestone roadways for cities, or

even good sized villages, has passed. It

has been practically decided by the people

of the leading cities that pavements of the

future must be permanent; that there

must be uniformity in the plan of street

construction; that the materials must be

well tried and tested before the final selec-

tion of material is made, and that this

question having been settled, only the very

best methods and most competent work-

manship shall be employed in the con-

struction. A dozen cities, many of them
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• considered only a minor town compared
with Chicago, have appointed special com-
missions to investigate the question of

street pavements and decide upon materials

best suited to their respective localities.

The results of the labors of several of those

commissions are submitted by your Com-
mittee in this report.

In no city in the country is the question

of street pavements of greater importance
and paramount interest as in Chicago.

Our street system has been and is decidedly

unsystematic. Our street pavements are a

thing of shreds and patches. There has

been neither stability of purpose nor uni-

formity of design. On the same street and
within a comparatively short distance one
may find granite, asphalt of two or three

different kinds, wood blocks, brick, and in

many cases the wrecks of previous pave-

ments. The character of the pavement on
a given street has depended on chance, the

whim of an Alderman or the importunity

of a contractor. In the same residence dis-

trict we may find one street paved with

asphalt, the next with wood, and the next

covered really with debris. It is time to

change all this. Chicago is a city of the

first rank. It owes it to itself that its public

works shall be .lasting in quality, of the

kinds best adapted to the uses to which
they are put, and worthy of the energy and
greatness of the city. It is a matter of fact

that our street pavements, as a rule, are a

disgrace to the city, except for compara-

tively a few blocks the cheap and nasty

method has been allowed to predominate

in the Department of Public Works. Be-
cause a street pavement costs but 90 cents

a square yard is urged as an argument why
miles and miles should be laid. The re-

verse proposition ought to obtain. A 90-

cent pavement is no good even on a street

where there is no traffic, because within a

few years it will become consumed with

rot and will have to be replaced with
another 90-cent pavement. One substan-

tial pavement, at say $3 a yard, will out-

last six pavements at 90 cents a yard, even

where there is no traffic, and where there

is heavy traffic, to lay a 90-cent pavement
Is a criminal waste of money.

Chicago should adopt a well digested,

carefully prepared plan of street improve-
ment. For the central business district

there should be selected a material for pav-

ing, suitable to the requirements of the

[189&.

traffic on those streets, and only that Kind
of pavement should be permitted within

that district. For the semi-business and •

the strictly residential streets, pavements
suited to their wants should be selected,

and no ulterior motives on the part of any
person whatever should be allowed to in-

terfere with the accomplishment of this

plan. Street car companies, gas, electric

light, telephone and all the other cor-

porations which use the public streets,

either under or upon the surface, should bo

compelled to make their work, their plana

and their methods of construction subser-

vient to the maintenance of perfect street

pavements.

One of the great obstacles to the mainte-

nance of street pavements in Chicago ha»

been their practical destruction every year

or so by some corporation. Year after year,

pavements but newly laid have been torn

up that gas pipes or wire conduits paight

be laid, or street car tracks put down..

These corporations are organized for profit,

and their aim is to obtain as large a return

as possible on the smallest investment pos-

sible; and hence they minimize, as far a»

they can, the cost to themselves of recon-

structing street pavements which they have

torn up. Immediate reform in this respect

is absolutely necessary. Some mean»
should be devised to compel corporations

holding street franchises to restore the

pavements to conditions equal to those that

existed before they were torn up. In Paris*

London, Berlin and to some extent in New
York, subways are built under the princi-

pal streets by the city, and space in them
rented to the corporation desiring under-

ground service at any time. In certain

European cities no person or corporation is

allowed to open a street pavement for any
purpose whatever; when it becomes neces-

sary to put pipes of any kind, wires or con-

duits under the pavement, the city itself

does the work and replaces the pavement
carefully, leaves the street as good as new,

and charges the expense to the person or

corporation for whom the work was done.

If this system could be adopted here

it would be most desirable. In European
cities, too, the construction of railroad

tracks on the street is subject to

rigid regulation. In nearly every city in

Europe the street car companies are re-

quired to use a flat, grooved rail, which
I offers little or no obstruction to the prog-

2248
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ress of vehicles in any direction. The use

of wooden ties is absolutely proliibited.

The rails are required to be laid on metal

stringers, and both stringers and tracks,

and rails, are set in a bed of cement con-

crete. These tracks last without repairs

for years, and the pavement betvreei and
on each side of them is not constantly dis-

turbed, as it is in Chicago. In Manchester
and Liverpool the street car tracks are

owned by the city and rented to the differ-

ent railway companies at a charge equal to

6 per cent, of the cost of construction.

This might be too great a step towards re-

form to be expected ; in Chicago, but some
improvement on the present method should

be adopted.

The chief requisite for a substantial, per-

manent pavement is suitable material.

There are in use in this country many
kinds of paving material, among them be-

ing granite blocks of various sizes, sheet

asphalt, asphalt blocks, bricks of different

kinds and sizes, wooden blocks, round and
square, treated and untreated, slag bricks,

patent iron pavement, Telford and Mac-
adam pavement. The result of the expe-

rience of all the cities of this country, as

will be shown by the data and statistics

given elsewhere in this report, indicates

that only three kinds of paving mate-
rial have answered all conditions and
all requirements for street pave-

ments. They are, bricks, granite blocks

and asphalt. Other materials are to a

great extent still in the experimental stage;

other kinds of materials have been tried at

different places, sometimes resulting satis-

factorily, sometimes resulting in complete
failure. Brick has been tried extensively

and maybe said to be satisfactory for

streets on which there is but slight traffic.

Brick has served well in Galesburg and
Bloomington and other cities of this class,

but has not been extensively tried in larger

cities. Telford pavement has been used to

some extent, but the experience in Chicago
with Michigan boulevard and Washington
boulevard, both highest types of the Tel-

ford method, proves that this system is too

expensive, especially with regard to main-
tainance, for general use. Macadam and
wood have been both declared failures.

The result of experiments in JSTew York,
London and Paris shows that the best form
of a granite pavement is a block varying
from ten to thirteen inches in length, three

iaches in width and seven to nine inches

deep. To obtain the best results these

blocks should be as near uniform as possi-

ble as to width and depth. The narrow
block affords a firm foothold for horses,

and by uniform depth an even surface is

obtained. These blocks should be set on a
concrete foundation made of broken stone

and good cement and covered with a
cushion of sand one to two inches thick.

The blocks should be laid as close together

as possible and the joints filled with either

paving composition or cement grout. A.

pavement of this kind will cost a little more
than Chicago has been accustomed to pay,

but will be practically indestructible and
will last for very many years if left undis-

turbed. This kind of pavement has proved
to be in all instances the very best for the

heavy traffic of central business streets.

Asphalt pavements are growing m favor,

in London, Pans, Berlin and New York»
considerable areas are being laid yearly,

while in two cities of this country—Buffalo
and Washington—asphalt might be said to

be the only street paving material used.

In Europe, several kinds of asphalt are

used, the chief kinds being rock asphalt,

from Val de Travers and Sicily. This be-

ing properly treated and compressed, has
furnished a very satisfactory pavement for

streets of moderately heavy traffic, and in

some instances has sustained the very
heaviest traffic in a satisfactory manner.
In this country, the majority of the asphalt

pavements have been constructed of Trini-

dad asphalt. In a few cases, other kinds
have been used, and are coming into use,

and are claimed to be equal to Trinidad.

American asphalts are said to be in some
respects superior to Trinidad. The con-

struction of an asphalt pavement should be
most carefully done. Only persons skilled

in the work should be permitted to lay such
a pavement, and the inspectors overseeing

the work should be men competent to

know whether or not the specifications are

being complied with. Asphalt should be
laid on a 6-inch cement concrete founda-
tion, the construction of which should be
of the very best. The advantages of as-

phalt are its smoothness, ease with which
it may be cleaned, slight resistance to trac-

tion, comparative noiseiessness and facility

of repair. Experience has shown that such
a pavement, properly constructed and care-

fully maintained, will last from fifteen to
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twenty years without reqairinsj resurfac-

ing, but it rt quires coustant attention.

When resurfacing is necessary, it can be
done at a comparatively slight cost.

Brick pavements have been laid in many
cities in this country with more or less

success. It is a fact that if brick is pro-

perly made and of a uniform quality,

and laid on a good foundation, they
make a pleasant, lasting pavement on
streets where there is but light traffic. The
general opinion of city engineers is that

brick will answer for streets having traffic

tonnage of less than a hundred tons per
foot per day. Cincinnati adopted brick

pavements to a considerable extent, but
iias abandoned them, for they proved utter

failures on streets subject to heavy traffic.

Elsewhere, in this report, detailed accounts
of the experience of several cities with
brick pavements will be found. The chief

trouble seems to be that it is difficult to ob-

tain bricks of uniform quality, and the

defective ones rapidly wear out, leaving
holes in the pavement which are soon worn
into great gaps.

Wood block pavement has been an utter

failure in America. It has been abandoned
in all the great, larger cities of this coun-
try except Chicago. In Chicago miles of

wood pavements are being put down an-

nually because it is cheap, and because the
xeal estate dealer likes to advertise

that the streets in his Subdivision are

paved. But these are not pavements; they
are mere, temporary make-shifts. Within
a short time they rot, crumble away, are

shoveled into wagons and carted off,

and other block's are put in their places,

only to suffer the same fate, within a few
years. A substantial, permanent wood
pavement can be made, but no city in this

country will pay for it. Some of the

heaviest traveled streets in London and
Paris are paved with wooden blocks. They
^ive good satisfaction, last and wear well,

but they are expensive. The blocks are

carefully cut pieces, chemically treated by
creosoting or other devices to make them
tough and wear-resisting. Then they are

laid on cement concrete foundations and
the interstices filled with cement grout and
the surface kept constantly covered with
gravel. These are good pavements and
they cost from $4 to $6 a square yard, and
Chicago people who have been getting so-

called pavements of wood at 90 cents a yard

would scarcely be willing to pay this price.

Telford pavement has some advocates.

It will be constructed to a considerable ex-

tent in St. Louis, and is being put down in

other small cities. As ordinarily con-
structed it is unfit for streets of heavy
traffic. Michigan avenue boulevard is a

I

Telford pavement, supposed to be one of

the best of its class, still the expense for

maintaining it has been extremely heavy.
In several European cities an improved
form of Telford is being used. After the

layer of smaller stones has been placed on
the foundation and carefully leveled, it is

covered with a bed of cement, into which
the top layer of broken stone is rolled,

forming practically a concrete surface.

This resembles slightly the old Roman road
in which the different layers of stone were
all set in cement. So that the Roman road

was practically a section of masonry
laid on its side. A Telford pavement con-

structed in this way might be of value, but

it would be very expensive.

It is scarcely necessary to discuss ma-
cadam. It has been abandoned everywhere,

even in villages. Its disadvantages are

that it is dusty in dry weither, muddy in

wet weather and that cleaning it means
carting away a considerable portion of the

pavement. Not another yard of it should
be laid in Chicago.

The first cost of a pavement is of great

importance but must be considered in con-
nection with the life of the pavement and
the cost of maintenance. The method in

Europe in figuring the value of a pave-

ment is to take the first cost, add to it the

cost of maintenance fer a period of say

twenty years, or the estimated life of the

pavement, and deducting value of the

pavement at the end of the period; and di-

viding this sum by the number of years,

the annual cost of the pavement will be
obtained. This is a very accurate method
of gauging the value of tbe pavement, be-

cause it gives ultimate results. If a pave-

ment should cost $3 a yard and cost 5 cents

per square yard for maintenance for a

period of fifteen years, at the end of which
time it would be still almost as good as

new, it would be a far cheaper pavement
than one the first cost of which was $1.50 a

square yard, but which had to be entirely

renewed every four or five years. The cost

of the different kinds of pavement varies

with the places owing to the advantages
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of transportation, proximity to the sup-

ply of paving material, rates of wages
and other conditions. Chicago has

paid $3.50 a square yard for granite pave-

ment, while at a recent letting of contracts

in Minneapolis bids were received at as

low a figure as $1 50 per square yard. Buf-

falo pays about $3 for sheet asphalt, while

Chicago received a tender to pave La Salle

avenue, with Trinidad sheet asphalt, at

$1.61 per square yard. Milwaukee has

adopted a maximum price of $3 per square

yard for permanent paving, while Wash-
ington will pay no more than $2.25. The
mere fact of first cost can give no intelli-

gent idea of the value of a pavement unless

considered in. connection with the life of

the pavement and cost of maintenance. In
the French School of Engineering is taught

the axiom that "Economical maintenance,

and not prime cost, is the essential factor to

be considered in estimatiQg the value of a

pavement."

The cost of maintenance differs almost as

much as first cost. Omaha pays 8 cents

per square yard for maintaining its asphalt
pavements, while Washington does the
same work for less than 3 cents per square
yard, and in Buffalo it costs only about 2

cents per square yard, figuring the total

annual cost of repairs with the total area
of paved streets. In Europe it is figured

that the cost of maintaining asphalt and
wooden block streets is less than 6 pence
per square yard and the cost of maintain-
ing granite block in some parts of London
is about 13^ pence. The statistics as to

cost of maintenance of pavements in this

country are very few, and those that do
exist cannot always be considered reliable.

Data of cost of maintenance are valueless
as criteria by which to judge the value of

the pavement unless it is known that the
pavements had actually been maintained
In good order. If, for instance, the total

amount charged to street repairs on the
books of the Department of Public Works
of Chicago were to be divided by the total

area of paved streets, the result would show
a very low cost of maintenance; but would
be entirely misleading. Because there are
miles of streets in Chicago against which
there are no repair charges for last year,
but which are not only not in good repair
but are in a state of total wreck, and be-
yond all repair. Keports of officials show
that granite costs least for repair, when the

original construction has been good. The
streets in the business portion of Chicago

have been but recently relaid and still

they would be considered frightfully out

of repair in London, Paris or Brussels.

Brick is comparatively easy to repair, be-

cause when a defective brick is found it

can be removed and a sound one substi-

tuted. One trouble with brick and stone

pavements is that for extensive repairing,

they must practically be entirely torn up
and closed to the public. Facility of re-

pair is one of the advantages of asphalt.

By means of a light repair outfit a couple

of men can repair a large area of asphalt

pavement in a short time at a trifling ex-

pense.

A most important factor in permanent

street pavements are the methods of con-

struction. No good qualities of materials

will protect a roadway against faulty con-

struction. Everything must be well done

by experienced men. There should be no

temporizing with any contractor who at-

tempts to evade any portion of the specifi-

cations according to which he has agreed

to do the work. The greatest care should

be observed in constructing this foundation,

because after all it is the essential nart of

the pavement. When the soil of the

graded street has been thoroughly rolled

and hardened, and upon it has been built a

six-inch bed of concrete made with good

cement and properly prepared, the really

durable portion of the street has been com-

pleted. Indeed, in some cities streets are

made of concrete alone, with a gravel top

dressing. When the concrete foundation

has been made, and well made, the wearing

surface, which is placed on top of it, may
be either wood, granite, asphalt, brick or

any other material. These constitute only

the wearing surface, which may be taken

up and repaired or renewed or disposed of

in any way. The solid impermeable foun-

dation is the base on which the street rests,

and without which no paving material is

of any value. In Europe it is always cal-

culated that the concrete base will last an

indefinite time; and in the calculation as to

the life of a pavement, the durability of the

wearing surface only is considered. The
concrete foundation is always estimated as

an unincumbered asset to be taken over to

the new construction account as a credit to

the original cost of the pavement.

In estimating the desirability of different
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kinds of pavement, these qualities should
be taken into consideration:

First cost, durability, cost of mainten-
ance, sanitation, noiselessness, facility of

repair, resistance to traction, ease on
horses, ease on vehicles, and appearance.

The general experience of city engineers
would seem to classify the pavements ac-

cording to these qualities in this way:

First cost—Granite will be the most ex-
pensive, then, in order, asphalt, brick,

wood blocks, macadam.

Durabily—Longest lived, granite; next,

asphalt, brick, wood, macadam.
Cost of maintenance—Cheapest to main-

tain, granite; next in order, asphalt, brick,
wood, macadam.

Sanitation—First, asphalt, brick and
granite about equal, and wood last.

JSoiselessness—Wood first, then mac-
adam, asphalt, brick, granite noisiest of
all.

Facility of repair—Under the improved
method, asphalt is easiest to repair, for the
work can be done without the
street being closed; granite and
brick rank about equal, wood next and
macadam last. Repair to macadam gener-
ally consists in putting a lot of newly
broken stone on the damaged spots making
a rough uneven navement.

Least Resistance to Traction—Least re-
sistance, asphalt; second, brick; third,
wooden blocks; fourth, granite, fifth, mac-
acam.

Ease on Horses—Wooden blocks, first;

brick, second; asphalt, third; granite,
fourth.

Easiest on Vehicles—Asphalt, first;

wood, second; brick, third; macadam,
*fourth; granite, last.

Appearance—Asphalt, first; brick, sec-
ond; wood, third; granite, fourth; mac-
adam, last.

The most desirable quality of a pave-
ment is that it should be impervious to

water. Macadam, the inventor of the pave-
ment which bears his name, held that if a
pavement could be made impervious to

water, it would last forever, barring the
wear and tear from traffic. In this respect,

asphalt excels all other kinds of pave-
ments, being quite impermeable. It is de-
sirable, also, that there shall be no depres-

sion in the spaces between paving blocks.

Observation of the streets in Chicago will

show that every joint becomes a tiny

sewer, which is soon filled with filth of all

kinds, and in warm weather the streets

reek with foul odors, emanating from these

accumulations of dirt. To prevent this,

the cities in Europe require that the joints

between paving blocks shall be filled with
cement grout. (Read pp. 17 and 17K-)

In the following pages will be found the

substance of many official reports and spec-

ial investigations concerning street pave-

ments, maae by authorities of the larger

cities of this country and Europe. In
every reference, the name of the official

and date of his report are. given. The
amount of matter and the number of vol-

umes examined to obtain this information

was very considerable. The extracts given

represent the important parts of those doc-

uments having reference to the condition

of affairs regarding street pavements in

Chicago. From them we may learn, by
their experience, facts concerning street

pavements, which would require years of

time and vast sums of money to obtain in

our own city by working and experiment-

ing.
M. B. Madden,

Chairman.

John Powers,

C. H. Howell,

William J. Kelly,

W. F. Mahony.

In the cities of Europe every means pos-

sible are used to protect the streets. The
width of wagon tires are regulated by law,

and the narrow pavement- destroying tires

in use in this city would not be allowed to

travel one foot on an European street.

The manner of shoeing horses is regulated

by law. These regulations tend to pre-

serve the street pavements from injary.

That they do not interfere with the use-

fulness of horses and vehicles is shown by
the fact that a team of horses will draw
with ease, over tbe streets of London or

Paris, loads at least double the weight of

the loads which the teams in Chicago draw
with great straining and exertion. The
cause of this is entirely in the smoothness,

uniformity of surface and firmness of the

street pavements. The good pavements

doubles the transportation power of every
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team of horses, thereby decreasing by that

much the cost of carriage of goods from one

point to another. If Chicago wishes to

have good, permanent pavements, it must

insist on wide tires for wagon wheels.

Very many kinds of patent pavements

have been offered to the public within the

last few years; some of them are combina-

tions of wood and iron, such as a wooden
block with an iron top on it; another is a

bed of steel plates with wooden blocks set

on top; others are different kinds of pre-

pared wood, and many kinds of artificial

stone; corrugated iron plates have been of-

fered, and blocks made of the refuse of iron

foundries. But none of these seem to have

attained any degree of success. They
have been tried in many places, and always

developed some fatal defect.

An important element to be considered in

dealing with street pavements, is the ques-

tion of guarantee. Every large city now
requires contractors to guarantee the pave-

ments laid by them for a term of years.

The usual term of the guarantee is from

two to five years, during which period the

contractor must maintain the pavement in

good condition. In Washington the guar-

antee term is extended to eight years. In

some cities a guarantee is required for all

brick pavement, the term being five years.

Some cities require no guarantee on brick

pavement, the city assuming all costs of

maintenance. Guarantees are required

everywhere in Europe. In Berlin and
Paris the term is usually fifteen years, the

contractor receiving a stipulated price per

year for maintaining the pavement. The
guarantee term in London is seventeen

years, and this applies to every kind of

pavement. The repairs for the first two
years are made at the contractor's expense,

and after that at an agreed price to be paid

by the city.

All pavements laid in Chicago should be

guaranteed by the contractor for at least

five years, and the conditions of this guar-

antee be rigidly enforced. Care should be
taken also that the guarantee be good and
sufficient, so that the guarantor may not be
able to evade his contract. In some cities

of Europe 30 per cent, of the contract price

is retained by the city, and is paid in an-

nual installments during the life of the

guarantee period.

In 1891 the Bureau of Statistics of the

Department of State in Washington sent a
circular letter to all Consuls of the United

States requesting an account of the street

pavements, materials used and the

methods of construction in the respective

cities in which they were stationed. Ke-
plies to this circular were voluminous,

comprehensive, but frequently the inform-

ation contained in them had but little ap-

plication to conditions in American cities.

In many cases, however, the information

was of the greatest value, as showing the

methods used by foreign cities in construc-

tion of street pavements.

Consul George W. Roosevelt, at Brussels,

writes of Brussels that very little else than

stone is employed in paving the streets and
highways in and around Brussels. A few
streets in the center of the city are paved

with condensed asphalt, the asphalt is laid

on concrete composed of Portland cement

and gravel. In the stone streets the

paving stones known as Belgian block are

placed in transverse rows and firmly fixed

in a smooth and comparatively compact

mass by use of a heavy paving ram. The
carriage roads are paved in part with

asphalt, wood and broken and pulverized

granite. Limestone is no longer accepted

by the City Government for paving ma-
terial. The pavements and paving stones,

their origin, duration and cost are as fol-

lows: Porphry, duration 75 years, cost

$1.83 per square yard; sandstone, estimated

duration 60 years, cost $1.64: per square

yard.

Owing to the fact that Belgian blocks

are much favored by some in this

country, the pavements of Belgium

are of interest. The paving blocks, or

Belgian blocks, are of Porphry or sandstone

made in almost the shape of cubes, the

average size being seven inches. The
streets are kept scruplously clean. The
pavement is rough, however, and has very

heavy traf&c.

Paris— Adam King, Consul- General at

Paris, says that the pavements of Paris are

of stone, wood, asphalt and gravel. The
cost of stone pavement varies from 16 to 2i

francs per square meter; pavements of

concrete and rolled gravel have been made
only a few years ago. The extremes of

prices paid to contractors who have con-

structed wood pavements and who keep

them in repair under the same conditions

are from 2 to 3 francs for each of the
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eighteen annuities comprising moreover,

not only the ordinary keeping up, but also

the repairs throughout the duration of the

contract. The asphalt pavement is kept

in repair by the contractors. In Rheims,
Belgian blocks are used, carefully laid on

sand; a street made in this manner will

last from thirty to forty years with very
little repairs needed, and costs $3.17 per

square meter.

Berlin—Consul-General Edwards writes

that the materials used in Berlin for city

pavement are asphalt, wood and stone,

'i'he average cost of all kinds of pavements
<?onstructed is about $1 08 per square meter.

The street car companies must keep the

street between their tracks in thorough re-

pair; street construction and repaving is

done on petition of the property owners
and residents on the streets. In the years

1882 to 1889, more than half the street

pavement laid was asphalt; the victory

of asphalt is due to the silence which
prevails in the streets which are paved
with it and comparative cheapness as com-
pared with stone pavement, and most of

for its great popularity with the public.

Wood pavement has not shown a satisfac-

tory degree of durability. In the Municipal

Reports of 1877 to 1881 information was
given in regard to wooden block pavements
made in the years 1879 and 1881 ; in the

following years and until 1883 other trials

were made with this material. For the

former, American cypress wood was used,

and for the latter, Swedish pine. In 1883

the wooden pavements laid in 1879 in Ober-

wall street had been so much damaged that

half of it had to be relaid, the other

half being relaid in the following year.

The wooden pavement laid in the

same year, 1879, in the street east

o£ the Royal Opera House, was in

such rotten condition in 1884 that

the Street Commission was compelled to

remove it. It has, however, permitted the

Berlin Street Car Company to pave the

area within the rails with wood; here also

the results have been unsatisfactory. The
use of pine wood was abandoned and im-
pregnated beech wood has been tried.

Half the area of wood pavement in Berlin

is in use by the street car company. An
iron and steel pavement, consisting of

wooden impregnated blocks, capped with
steel, has been tried, but is not yet beyond
the experimental stage. Every effort has

been made to bring the pipe and cable sys-

tems away from the streets and under the
sidewalks. In Berlin 86X per cent of
the total area of pavement is stone.

A rigid system of inspection is fol-

lowed and nothing but perfect material
is allowed to go into the streets. The
stones come from Norway and Sweden and
some from the Porphry quarries near
Brussels. Asphalt pavement is growing in

favor in Berlin, and large areas of it is be-

ing laid.

Frankfort on the ikfam—Frankfort on
the Main has made careful experiments
with macadamized streets and with perma-
nent pavement of three materials, cut

stone, asphalt and wood, reports Consul
Frank H. Mason. Stone pavements are of

four sized wedge shaped blocks of gray
granite, laid on a bed of concrete made
of Portland cement, under which is a
two- inch layer of broken stone. The
granite blocks are seven inches square

at the top, eight inches in depth, and
tapering slightly from top to bot-

tom. The seams between the blocks

are filled with gravel and melted coal tar;

such a pavement costs from $3.57 to $3.80

per square meter, but the expense of keep-
ing it in repair is next to nothing, and as it

lasts indefinitely, it proves cheaper in the

end. Next comes the ordinary stone pave-

ments made of granite blocks, but laid on
the natural gravel or sand. For suburban
streets, or where trafac is light, these pave-

ments serve reasonably well, but they in-

varibly become rough, expensive to clean

and maintain, and in the end unsatisfac-

tory. Macadam was used to some extent.

It costs when well done about $2 per square
meter, but it is the most expensive of all

pavements to keep clean and in repair, re-

quiring constant patching and filling to

maintain a good surface. It is more or less

muddy in wet weather and dusty in dry
weather, and loses rapidly on the

process of cleaning. Asphalt has been used
only experimentally in Frankfort, but nas
stood the test at least reasonably well, be-

ing subject to the objection of being dan-

gerously slippery. Experiments with wood
pavements in Frankfort began in 1885,

when part of the Zeil, the principal busi-

ness street of the city, was paved with

wood. Contracts were given to five differ-

ent firms, who laid their special variety of

pavement, in which were used German
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beech, German pine, Swedish pine, Ameri-

can cypress and American yellow pine. As
to which of the five varieties proved supe-

rior, 1 can give only the opinion of Mr. W.
H. Lindley, who declares in favor of the

Kerr system. The Kerr pavements laid in

Frankfort are of blocks of Swedish pine,

four inches in depth, not impregnated, but

set in a salve of melted coal tar upon a

concrete foundation eight inches thick,

which rests on two inches of broken stone.

Paris has adopted the Kerr wood pavement

for some of its important streets, under an

arrangement by which the patentee laid

the pavement at his own expense and keeps

them in good repair for a yearly rental of

47K cents per square meter. Whether im-

pregnation of the blocks is of any import-

ant advantage in this climate is an open

question, but the three essential requisites

are: 1, a solid, impervious concrete founda-

tion; 2, blocks of sound, well-seasoned

wood, carefully selected, free from sponges,

sap rotted or otherwise imperfect pieces; 3,

each block firmly set in hot pitch and the

interstices poured full of the same material.

For .repaving the old streets within the city

the whole cost is paid from the municipal

treasury. New streets in the suburbs

are first paved at public expense; but when
the property is afterwards built upon, the

city assesses the owners of the building the

full cost of the paving in front of their land

up to half the width of Ihe street. Permis-

sion is never given to private parties to cut

through a street pavement for any purpose.

When such work is required, the party

desiring it applies to the proper bureau,

the work is done carefully and thoroughly

by the city authorities and the party who
made the petition pays for it.

Saxony—Consul Palmer, of Dresden,

says that in the cities of Saxony nearly all

the streets are paved with stone or asphalt.

Wood pavement was tried, but did not fully

meet the expectation, and after several

trials this system was altogether aban-
doned; the wood was removed and replaced

with asphalt. In parts of cities where
there are only detached residences, macad-
amized roads are preferred. Dressed
paving'stones, like the Belgian blocks, are

largely used.

Botterdam—Consul Gardener reports the

material for street pavement of bricks of

clay, bricks of scoria or slag, and blocks of

limestone and Porphry; the clay bricks are

manufactured in the Netherlands along the

River de Waal, the scoria bricks in Eng-
land and the limestone and Porphry come
from Belgium. The paving foundation in

Rotterdam is a bed of sand carefully

packed. The depth or thickness of pave-

ment is clay bricks four and one-half

inches, scoria brick five inches, limestone

and Porphry six inches. The average cost

to the city for its clay brick pavement is

62X cents per square yard; limestone,

cents to $1.25; Porphry, $1.56;

scoria brick, $1.25. The original work of

paving and maintaining pavements of

streets is at the expense of the munici-

pality, and is done by workmen in the

city's employ. When asked which pave-

ment the Public Works of Rotterdam
deemed to be the best, the director of the

department replied: "For light traffic,

Netherlands brick; for medium traffic,

scoria brick and the best kind of limestone;

for heavy traffic, paving blocks of Por-

phry."

Zurich—Consul George L. Catlin re-

ports the street driveways are either laid in

concrete, paved with stone, press asphalt

or wooden block. The cost per square

yard are, concrete, 3.24 francs; stone pave-
ment, 7.32; pressed asphalt, 12.87; wooden
blocks, 12 29. The cost of annual main-
tenance is, concrete, 0.92 to 42 francs;

stone, 50 to 0.17; asphalt, 0.42, It is as-

sumed that the stone pavements of drive-

ways must be renewed every seventeen

years, and the asphalt on the sidewalks

every ten years.

Birmingham^ England—Consul John
Jarrett reports that of the 200 miles of pub-

lic streets in Birmingham, 7 miles are

paved with wood, 24 with granite, the re-

mainder macadamized. The wood pave-

ment is made of creosoted yellow deal

blocks, three inches by six inches, laid on
a six-inch bed of Portland cement con-

crete. The first cost of these at present,

1891, is about $2.68 per square yard. The
contractors maintain these streets one
year free of charge, and for twenty
years thereafter at prices varying from
15 cents to 18 cents per square

yard per annum. On street car

routes a rate of 24 cents per square

yard is paid for maintenance for

the space between and twenty-one
inches on each side of the tracks. For
stone paved streets, granite blocks three
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inches wide, six inches deep are used,

placed on six inches Portland cement con-

crete. The greatest care is taken to have
the foundation good and firm. First cost

is about $2.92 per square yard. The re-

pairs for the first seven years were practi-

cally nothing; for the next seven j-ears 6

cents to 14 cents per square yard per an-

num. In the heaviest traffic streets the

paving would probably then require relay-

ing at a cost ot about 73 cents per square

yard, when it would last under similar

conditions another period of fourteen

years. Macadam roads cost about 73 cents

per square yard.

Xo?idon—Consul General John C. Xew
sends reports of several of the engineers

of London, among them that of William

Weaver, James R. Hewsord and William
Haywood. Mr. Weaver reported the streets

in Kensington District are paved with

wood, asphalt, granite and gravel; all the

main streets are paved with wood, laid on
a foundation six inches thick of concrete

and Portland cement. The blocks are of

deals, beech and other kinds of wood. A
road wood-paved with five-inch creosoted

deal blocks will last ten years; and at

present prices cost 1 shilling and 6 pence

per square yard per annum for first cost

and maintenance throughout that period.

And the concrete foundation included in

the first cost will remain as an un-

incumbered asset to be taken over

for the ' next term. In my opinion

wood paving is at present the best

paving for the main roads of a district such

as Kensington. In a non- residential, cr m-
mercial district, such as the City of Lon-
don, I should give the preference to as-

phalt, which can be laid at a first cost of

about 11 shillings per yard, or laid and
maintained for fifteen years at an annual

cost of about 1 shilling, 6 pence. The es-

sential requirements of wood and asphalt

pavements is cleanliness; washing and
sweeping every night if necessary. With-

out doubt, the most durable road is that

formed of granite.

Engineer Heward reported to Consul

General ^ewthat the methods employed
under his superintendence were macadam-
zed or broken granite roads, granite cube,

wood cube paving and asphalt. Asphalt,
although the most costly material at first,

is the most cleanly and durable of any, but
is not so easily repaired after trenches
made by gas, water, electric and other com-
panies, and is treacherous under certain

conditions to horse travel. The life of flint

roads is about two years: the life of a gran-
ite cube paved road is about twenty-one
years, with an average expense for repairs

of 6 pence per superficial yard per annum;
the life of wood cube paving is from four to

five years, and the average expense per an-
num would not exceed 6 pence per super-

ficial square yard. Asphalt will stand
from fifteen to twenty years if left undis-

turbed. Mr. Haywood submitted to Con-
sul General New comprehensive tables

showing the tendency of horses to fall on
different kinds of pavement. It is shown
that horses fell oftener on asphalt

than on either wood or granite; to this

statement the State Department at

Washington adds a note, that the

asphalt surface, referred to in this report,

is the natural rock asphalt, and the facts do
not apply to the asphalt surfaces used in

the United States. General Xew's report

goes on to show that a great deal of wood
pavement is used in London, and in some
respects it is the favorite pavement on ac-

count of its quiet and smoothness. The
wood pavements of London are costly,

they vary from 9 shillings to 12 shillings

per square yard; they are made of selected ^

blocks, generally cube-shaped, nearly

always creosoted or treated in some way to

prevent action upon them by the weather
and to lengthen their life. They are set

upon solid foundations of concrete made of

Portland cement; they are generally laid

under a guarantee of seventeen years by
the contractor, who, for a certain specified

sum per square yard per year, agrees not

only to maintain the pavement in good
shape, but to turn it over to the city as

good as new at the end of the seventeen

years term. All this is clearly brought in

Mr. Haywood's report, Wood pavements
have been laid in streets of both large and
small traflic in London, and subjected to

almost every condition which destroys a

pavement.
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Table appended shows the duration and cost of wood pavements in six London streets:

Total cost of Average cost

SITTJATION.
Date ^«vhen First cost per repairs per per square
laid new.

Life. square yard. square yard yard per an-
during life. num.

Yrs. Mos. s. d. £ s. d. S. d.

May, 1855 10 2 12 2 17 4X 2 11
July, 1865 6 8 11

if 9 9M 3 OX
Oracechurch street Nov., 1853 11 7 12 8 17 IK 2 6M

June, 1865 6 11 6 6 11 3 0%
May, 1851

1^
4 9 6 6 1 1%

Sept., 1860 7 9 2 1 2 2 9
May, 1854 12 3 12 6 1 8 3 4
Aug., 1866 6 1 12 6 3 2 7K
July, 1841 19 1 14 4 13 4 1 53^
Aug., 1860 13 2 1 2 6M 2 hhi

Bartholomew lane. May, 1854 12 3 12 6 17 2 5k
Aug., 1866 5 5 12 6 3 3 0^

Foundations are included, but no excavation.

The average life of the pavements in the three streets with the largest traffic was
about nine years, and of the three streets with the least traffic about 11 years. Nearly
all, before they were removed, had been relald over their entire surface, and some new
wood introduced from time to time in place of that found too detective to relay. The
mean of the three streets of largest traffic gives a cost of 2 shillings, 7K pence per square
yard per annum; the mean of the streets of little traffic a cost of 2 shillings 43^ pence; the

cost of the wood pavements which have been removed has therefore been higher than the
cost of asphalt under the existing conditions. The following table shows the comparison
of the duration and cost of wood and asphalt pavements on certain streets:

SITUATIOi^. Description.

Years to be
maintained

by
contractor.

A.verage cost
per Fquare

yard per an-
num.

Asphalt: s. d.
Val de Travers (compressed) 17 2 4K
Yal de Travers (compressed) 17 1 lOK
Yal de Travers (compressed) 17 1

Limmer (mastic) 17 1 IK
Limmer (mastic) 17 1 6K

Wood:
King William street Improved wood 16 2 63^

Improved wood 16 2
Portion of Great Tower street
and Seething lane Improved wood 16 2 2

Mr. Haywood concludes his remarks on
wood and asphalt pavements by saying

that asphalt is the smoothest, dryest, clean-

est, most pleasing to the eye and most
agreeable pavement for general purposes,

but that wood is the most quiet; that as-

phalt and wood can be laid and repaired

with about equal facility, but that the

smallest, cleanest and most durable repairs

can be made in asphalt: and with regard

to accidents to horses, wood is superior to

asphalL That wood pavements with re-

j

pairs have m London had a life varying
from six to nineteen years, and that an
average life of about ten years may be ob-

tained. That the durability of the asphalt

is not known, but that under the system
of maintenance adopted, they may last as

long as wood. That contrasting the tend-
ers for laying and maintaining for a term
of years, the three best pavements of their

kind, wood will be the dearest. These re-

: marks, Mr. Haywood specifies, apply only

i
to the improved wood pavement and the
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compressed asphalt of the Yal de Traverse.

As to the cost of maintenance of streets in

London, Mr. Haywood said that wood and
asphalt pavements are maintained by the

contractors for a term of seventeen years;

the first two years the maintenance is at

the cost of the contractors, tor the remain-

ing fifteen years at the cost of the city at

specified prices per square yard per annum,
measured over the whole surface of the

pavements for which the contractors are

bound to keep the pavements in a good

state of repair. At the termination of the

contract, the pavements are to be left in a

good condition, to the satisfaction of the

engineer, and in the case of the asphalt

street, a square yard of the asphalt is not

to weigh less than a certain speci-

fied weight. There is considerable

granite pavement in London, made of

blocks of granite laid on concrete, and very

carefully kept in repair. The blocks are

generally seven inches deep and three or

four inches in width, perfectly square on
all sides; the top and bottom to be rough.

The concrete for all kinds of pavement is

made of the best Portland cement and

broken rock; spaces between the wooden
or stone blocks are filled with a paving

composition. London has been a favorite

field for the patent pavement inventor.

Very many kinds of pavement have been

tried, but the conclusion of the engineers

is that granite blocks, asphalt or treated

wooden blocks are the only pavements

that will endure the wearing traffic of a

big city.

Glasgow—Consul L. W. Brown reports

that the pavements in use in Glasgow are

granite, macadam and wood; very little

wood paving is used. Most of the busines

streets are paved with square dressed gran-

ite blocks from the Porphry quarries which

has proven the most durable material for

paving purposes to be found in the country.

Under heavy traffic it has been found to

last for thirty years without requiring to

be lifted, and when dressed and relaid is

expected to last for another twenty-five

years before being broken up for macadam
or laid in streets subject to lighter traffic.

The residential streets are paved with

Whinstone blocks or granite macadam; aJl

placed on six inches of concrete. Some
times granite blocks are set in an asphalt

bed on top of the concrete; spaces are filled

up with tar or asphalt.

. 3fo?ifrfaZ — Consul-General Knapp re-

ports that in Montreal there are used
wooden blocks, stone blocks, Trini-

dad asphalt and Sicilian rock asphalt;

the wooden blocks are tamarac, live

wood, sawed on all faces, three inches
thick, five inches wide and six inches

deep. These blocks were creosoted, laid

close together, on a foundation of Portland
cement concrete, six inches thick, covered
with a coating of hot coal tar until the
blocks would absorb no more, and over
this was spread a coating of fine roofing

gravel about an inch in thickness. The
cost varied from $2.81 to $3.06,3^ a square
yard. The stone pavement was made of
granite and Belgian Porphry blocks, eight

to fourteen inches long, three to four and a
half inches wide, and all six inches deep.

These were laid on a foundation of Port-
land cement concrete, six inches thick, cov-

ered with a bed of clean, sharp sand, two
inches thick. The blocks were consoli-

dated by ramming, and then the joints were
filled with cement grout. The surface was
covered with sand to a depth of one inch;

the average cost was $1 073^ per square
yard. The asphalt pavements are laid on
foundations the same as the wood and
stone, the wearing surface being two and a
half inches thick. The cost of the Trini-

dad asphalt is $3 43 per square yard, and of

the Sicilian asphalt $2.97. In the opinion

of the city authorities, block stone pave-

ment is considered best for heavy traffic,

while the asphalt is considered best for

light traffic . The cost of paving the streets

at Montreal is paid by the city, and not as-

sessed against the property on the street.

New South TTaZes— Consul Griffin of

Sydney reports that the streets in that city

are paved with asphalt, stone, artificial

stone and wooden blocks. Macadam is

used on streets of light traffic. Macadam
streets are very carefully made, the broken

stone being laid to a depth of nine inches,

and heavily roiled. A committee of some
of the ablest physicians and scientists in

the colony was appointed to report on the

sanitary conditions of wood pavements,

and made a sweeping condemnation of all

kinds of wood pavement; and said that wood
could not be safely used for paving, unless

it can be rendered absolutely impervious to

moisture, and so laid that while the en-

trance of the water between the blccks is

I rendered impossible the separation of the
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fibers of the surface is also prevented. It

was found, however, that the portion of

Sydney which had been paved with wooden
blocks was remarkably healthy; the au-

thorities continued to use wood—only hard

wood, cut into blocks six inches long, three

inches thick, and varying from six to nine

inches m width. These were laid on a

foundation of six inches of Portland ce-

ment concrete. The blocks are dipped in

tar before being laid, and the joints were
filled with pitch, river sand and tar. It is

estimated that the minimum life of this

kind of pavement is about sixteen years.

The granite pavement consists of selected

blocks of granite laid on cement concrete

foundation, and grouted with cement and
tar. The cities of New South Wales are

paved and paid for by the city.

The legislative committee, mentioned
above, prepared a table, showing the re-

quirements of a model pavement and the

qualities of granite blocks, sheet asphalt^

woodblocks and macadam, as compared
with these requirements. The following is

the table:

A Model Koad
Pavement.

Geanite
Blocks. Sheet Asphalt' Wood Elocks. Macadam.

Should be imper-i Joints pervious. Impervious,
vious. equal to one

third of surface
and retentive.

Should afford Fairly good. Good,
good foothold.

I
I

•
'

Should be hard. Too hard, injur- Hard and elastic,

ing horses' feel

,

' and vehicles.

Absorbent and Pervious

,

retentive.

Variable. Good.

Considerable.

The most noisy.

Little.

The least noisy.

Should offer litth

resistance t (

, traction.

Should be noise
less.

Should be cheap.

Should yield nc Liess than mac Yields less detri-

detritus.
j

adam; more tus.
I than wood or
' asphalt.

The surface Less easily than
shou] d be easily asphalt,
cleansed.

Should suit alj Practically suits
traffic.

j

all.

Should be adapt Not to very steep
ed to everj' grades,
grade.

I

Most easily
cleaned.

Suits all traffic.

Grades must not
be more than
1 50.

Not sufficientl3 Soft,
hard.

Variable with
age, etc.

Medium.

Less than gran- Less than gran-
ite; more than ite; more than
asphalt.

Least, except as
asphalt.

Not easily clean
ed.

Does not suit
very heavy traf-

fic.

Not to very steep
grades.

asphalt.

rields most detri-
tus.

Not easily clean-
ed.

Not heavy traffic.

All grades.

The Board examined some specimens
|

of wood pavement as laid in the City of

Sydney, taking up blocks at different i

points; in aU cases the concrete bed under-

neath was moist. In three cases a large !

amount of slimy mud was found, giving

off ammoniacal odor. In all these the

jomts and blocks appeared to be unin-

jured. The blocks were chemically ex-

amined to determine whether they had

absorbed organic matter, with the result i

that some were found impregnated with
filth to the very center, while others were
comparatively free from it.

"The Engineering and Building

Record" of New York has printed a
volume of investigations and data, con-

cerning street pavements under the title

of "Pavements and Roads," which con-

tains much valuable information as to

the experience of different cities with
various kinds of pavement. In this
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book are reviewed at length the street

pavements of Liverpool, especially the

granite blocks which were highly com-

mended. Small blocks four inches square

and seven inches deep are recommended.

The first cost of such pavement on 6 inch

cement concrete foundation is given as

13 shillings 6 pence per square yard. The

lenghth of paved streets in Liverpool,

under maintenance by the corporation, is i

about 249 miles, and the cost of their
j

maintenance per annum in the best possi-
^

hie manner is only $37,000, showing that

the superior mode of executing pavement
'

work in Liverpool has a result in main-

tenance charge of the smallest amount-
j

In this volume attention is called to the

experience of New York, in which it is '

stated that one of the defects in the New
York method is lack of proper inspection.

It is shown that the contractors were

not compelled to lay the granite blocks

in the best possible manner, and that

this accounts for the bad quality of

many of the New York streets. In-

quiries sent by the "Engineering and

Building Record" to many cities brought

out valuable information. The reply

from Cincinnati was that granite blocks
j

and asphalt are the favorite material for
!

paving; in Topeka, Kansas, Medina and
[

Colorado sandstone; Omaha and Kan-

sas City, Sioux Falls and Missouri, sand-

stone. Extracts from a paper read by
j

George Henry Staten before the As so-
\

ciation of the American Institution of

Civil Engineering discussed pavements,

especially those in London. He stated

that wood pavement had been termed in

London "a West End Luxury," on ac-

count of its high cost, but if properly

constructed it was useful for all parts of
i

the city. He considers a smooth wood
pavement or an asphalt pavement econo-

mical on account of the saving of wear

and tear on horses and vehicles. He
says while, therefore, it is asserted that

a properly constructed wood pavement
possesses the advantages of noiseless-

ness surface and elasticity, safety and
cleanliness and is pre eminently suitable

and economical for business and resi-

dential thoroughfares having a high

traffic standard, it should not be forgot-

ten that in the case of narrow business

streets leading out of main thorough-

fares, wood pavement might be unsuit-

able, and the blocks would probably de-

cay internally long before they were worn
out by the traffic. For such reasons and

from a sanitary point of view it would ap-

pear that asphalt would not only be prefer-

able, but eminently suitable. He gives

the preference to plain untreated block

pavement, with cement joints. Exper-

ience proves that the cement joint is re-

liable, that it adheres to the block, effect-

ually resists wet, and does not unduly
wear down below the surface of the

wood, and thereby allow dirt to accumu-
late in the joints; neither does it permit

displacement of the block. The first cost

of this pavement is 10 shillings, 6 pence

per yard, and the probable life is about

eight years. Another plan mentioned
by Mr, Staten is to lay wood blocks in a

bed of asphalt. The average life of this

pavement is about seven years. He
says one objection is the blocks do not

wear uniformly, and it is difficult to ob-

tain a level surface. Whenever a block

is discovered to be defective, it should

be immediately removed. The author

inclines to the opinion that it is not de-

sirable to lay wooden blocks of a greater

depth than will provide for a life of

seven years, as very few pavements re-

tain a good surface after about six years'

wear. A table of the annual wear of

wooden block pavements in London
shows that on Fleet street, where the

traffic tonnage averages 1,360 tons per

yard per day, the depth of annual wear

was .45(5 of an inch. This varied to the

condition of affairs on Sloane street,

with a traffic tonnage of 279, the annual

wear was. 065 of an inch. The estimated

cost of a wooden pavement of Chelsea

district of London, for a period of twenty

years, including first cost, repairs, re-

newal of blocks every seven years, and

interest on cost at 4 per cent, was 1 shil-

ling, 4 pence per year. In this cal-

culation, the repairs were estimated to
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cost 6 pence per square yard each year

—

cost varied, of course, with the amount

of traffic. At this meeting of the Insti-

tution of Civil Engineers, W. H. Delano

spoke of wood pavements in Paris. He
said that some cases were a success, al-

i;hough subjected to the heaviest street

traffic in the world. The system of de-

ferred payment was adopted in Paris,

and the cost of the payment, 23 francs

per square yard, was spread over a period

of 18 years, interest and compound in-

terest being allowed on both sides at the

Tate of 7 per cent, per annum. This

gave 2 francs and 35 centimes per an-

num for first cost, to which was added

for maintenance 2 francs and 50 centimes

per square meter per annum, equal to 4

francs and 85 centimes per square meter

per annum for first cost and mainten-

ance for a period of 18 years, or 3 shil-

lings and 2 pence per square yard. La-

ter the adopted system of deferred

payments was abolished because it was
held that a municipality could always

borrow money for work at a lower rate

of interest than from a contractor. The
macadamized road in the Champs Elyses,

in Paris, has now been nearly all replaced

by wood. The proper way to lay wood
was upon a dry, smooth cement con-

crete. Discussion of the paper at the

meeting showed it to be the opinion of

engineers that wood pavement should be

frequently regraveled, so that the fibres

of the wood would never come under
direct viear. It was held, also,

that on wood paved streets, on
which there are street car tracks,

a line of granite blocks should be

laid outside the rails and that a

properly laid street car track ought

not to present the slightest impedi-

ment to even narrow wheeled traffic.

The cost of maintenance of this pave-

ment is placed at about 45 cents per yard

per annum, and of granite at 4 cents.

Mr. Neville gave as his opinion that where
there is very heavy traffic stone blocks

are the best; they should be thoroughly

dressed so as to enable close jointing.

All the engineers agreed that wide j "lints

between paving blocks of any material

was a detriment to the street and an in-

jury to horses and vehicles. The life of

wood pavements in King's road, London,

is given as eight years under traffic of

500 tons per yard every 16 hours. These

blocks were not creosoted. Hard woods
are not good for wood pavement, a tough

wood is better. The first three years

there is no cost for maintenance; next

five years an average of 2 pence per

square yard per annum.

In an editorial in the ''Engineering and
Building Record," attention was called

to a wooden pavement laid in New York
in 1883, and which in 1890 was in good
condition, with very little cost for repairs.

These blocks were laid on concrete

foundation after having been soaked in

oil; the spaces were filled with Portland

cement concrete and the whole covered

with a top dressing of granite. In

another editorial the same paper says

comparing the wood pavement on The
Strand at London to that on Fifth avenue

in New York, that the former has not

had to be touched during the six years,

and while it had to sustain fully three

times the traffic of Fifth avenue, the

wood pavement on the latter street was *

not made to last five years; the difference

in the wearing of wood pavements
in the two cities lies entirely in

the fact that in London a pave-

ment of any kind is maintained,

but the City of New York for the past

twenty years has not been able to get

authorities to understand the necessity*

of maintenance. The pavements have
been patched and they have been re-

newed, but they have not been main-
tained. The ''Engineering and Build-

ing Record" sent to different cities for

their experience with cedar block pave-

ments. From Duluth they received a

reply that on business streets, cedar

blocks had been replaced by stone, and
that much attention was paid to founda-

tions. From Leavenworth came the re-

port that cedar block pavement was sat-

isfactory, although the experience was
not long enough to give a positive opin-
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ion. From Topeka, Kansas, the report

said that wood pavements of the old va-

rieties are conceded to have proven fail-

ures. The life of cedar block pavement
they consider about two years. One of

the objections to block pavements is

the character of uneven wear. A. C.

Bicknell has invented a planing machine

of a traction engine type, self-propell-

ing, which is driven along such a street,

cutting the surface of the blocks to a

uniform level.

In a report to the Board of improve-

ments of Cleveland, O., City Engineer,

Walter P. Rice, discussing his investiga-

tion of asphalt pavements, said he had
examined over twenty streets in Wash-
ington paved with asphalt, vulcanite

and coal tar distillate. The age of these

pavements ranged from five to fourteen

years. In general they are in good
condition, show frequent repairs and
are subjected to light traffic. Penn-

sylvania avenue, on which the

traffic is heavy, the pavement of which
is

.
part Trinidad and part rock as-

phalt, is about 105 feet between the curb

lines, age twelve years, never resurfaced,

about ten per cent of wearing surface

gone; largely patched. The Buffalo

pavements, with a few exceptions, are not

yet of sufficient age to justify the forma-

tion 6f any opinion. Franklin avenue,

paved with asphalt about nine years ago,

and without repairs, is in excellent con-

dition. In discussing sheet pavements,

the standard of comparisons might be
• outlined as follows: "Moderate first cost,

durability, resistance to traction, secure

foothold for horses, healthfulness, noise-

lessness. Sheet pavements do not satisfy

the first requirements much better than

dressed block. Second, I should give

dressed block the preference as regarded

durability and ultimate cost. Third, the

resistance to traction is undoubtedly less

on sheet pavements. Fourth, such few
experiments as have been made, indicate

fewer accidents to horses on sheet pave-

ments than on granite, but do not think

it would hold good for Medina stone.

Fifth, both sheet pavements and dressed

block are healthy. Sixth, sheet pave,
ments, perhaps, fulfill the last require-

ment better than the stone.

Charles E. Green, in a paper read be-

fore the Tenth Annual Convention of the

Michigan Engineering Society, discussed

brick pavements. He said clay which
will make good paving brick, should be
able without fusing to withstand a suffi-

cient degree of heat for long enough
time to render the brick hard
and impervious to water. Yet, while
the value of clay for paving brick de-

pends largely upon its refractory nature,

fluxing agents are necessary to render
the bricks homogeneous and tenacious..

Mr. Green gave the experience of va-

rious cities with brick pavements, al-

though his in\estigations have lost much
of their value because of the recent im-

provement in brick making. He says

that at St. Louis, an experiment, a sam-
ple strip of brick pavement was laid

and subjected to a test equivalent to

eight and one-half years of ordinary

street traffic, and the total abrasion of

the pavement was 9 per cent. , or a depth

of K inch, but about one-half of tha
bricks were broken. Asphaltum blocks,

under the same test, wore 14 per cent.

,

and but one was broken. Granite blocks

were scarcely worn appreciably. As a

result, granite blocks were chosen for

streets having heavy traffic. At Nash-
ville, Tenn. , were used creosoted brick,

prepared by saturating common kiln

brick, under a high degree of heat, with

liquid pitch. These bricks had been laid

about four years, Mr. Green said, and
show very little wear. At Allegheny

City brick pavement had been in use at

that time three years, and was still in

good condition. At Bloomington, 111.,

Mr. Green found some brick pavement
which had been in use 12 years, and the

only damage done was that the upper

edges and corners were broken off, and

were generally in good condition; the

cost was $2,00 per square yard. Jack-

sonville, 111., had three miles of Vir-

den brick pavements, some of it down
for five years, in good condition. Brick

I
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pavement in Cincinnati was reported by
Mr. Green to have been a failure. The
intersection of Washington and Dear-

born streets, in Chicago, was paved with

Hayden paving blocks in 1886; Mr. Green
said in Mai^h, 1888, it was found to have

been crushed by the very heavy traffic,

and was removed. Taking all things in-

to consideration, Mr. Green concluded

that when the bricks are carefully se-

lected and laid on a solid foundation,

they are superior to macadam or wood,

and for a maximum traffic of three tons,

superior to granite.

J. P Hale, City Engineer of Charles-

ton, West Virginia, wrote to the Engi-

neering and Building Record they had
several miles of brick pavement, and
that one street, laid in 1873, after fifteen

years constant and hard service, and
practically without repairs, is almost as

good to-day as when first laid. Mr. Hale

claims that Charleston was the first city

to use brick pavements. Brick pave-

ments are extensively used in Holland,

and have been successful; but W. G.

Preston, an architect of Boston, says that

he has never seen an American brick ap-

proaching them in toughness, and he is

sure that any of onr common bricks

would be crushed to fragments with a

portion of the hard usage which they

seem to stand. They are very small,

and in the streets are laid on edge.

Prof. J. S. Newberry, in an article on
the street pavements of New York, pub-

lished in the School of Mines Quarterly,

says that the mistake made in American
cities is carelessness with regard to the

maintenance of the streets. He says:
* 'There is no street in America, or else-

where in the world, that has as much
traffic as Cheapside, London; and among
the vehicles which pass through it are

omnibuses, loaded with passengers inside

and on top, carts of all description and
heaviest of all the trucks of the great

breweries, with their enormous horses

and tons of ale and porter; and yet

Cheapside is paved with asphalt and is as

smooth as a house floor. The secret of

its perfection is the thorough manner in

which the pavement is laid and the in-

cessant care given to it. In nothing is

the maxim "'truer than in the asphalt

pavements, that *a stitch in time saves

nine.' The material has little hardness,

and if from irregular settling of the road-

bed, or local violence, a break occurs, the

passing wheels sheer off the sides of the

hole and it soon assumes formidable di-

mensions. In London this is prevented

by constant watchfulness. Persons are

employed to traverse the streets with a

light repairing outfit, and whenever a

defect is observed it is patched at once,

and so effectually that the spot cannot be

distinguished. The contractors who laid

the pavements agree to keep them in

order for fifteen years at a price which
does not average more than a few cents

a yard. Our people seem to think that

no pavement is a good one. unless when
once laid it will forever take care of itself,

but there is no such pavement. Even
our rough stone roadways would pay
excellent interest on the expenditures

necessary for constant inspection and re-

paired promptly when needed."

Alderman M. S. Chipman of Water-
bury, Conn., investigated street pave-

ments, and sent out to various cities cir-

culars asking information. Some of the

questions were: What kind of street

pavements do you use? Have you any
method of assessing for pavements laid?

Is the assessment confined to the streets

paved? Is this basis of assessment the

cost of the pavement? How much are

horse railroads assessed whose tracks

are in streets paved? Replies were re-

ceived from Albany, Auburn, Boston,

Buffalo, Cambridge, Campden, Elmira,

Hartford, Hoboken, Holyoke, Lowell,

Meridan, Middletown, New Bedford,

New Haven, New London, Newton,

Norwich, Oswego, Patterson, Paw-
tucket, Providence, Rochester, Spring-

field, Syracuse, Troy, Utica and Wor-
cester. Of twenty-eight cities where
pavements are laid, twenty-four used

stone blocks, some used granite exclu-

sively, while others used sandstone,

granite or trap rock. Ten cities used
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some asphalt in blocks or in sheet. In

seventeen cities the whole cost of pav-

ing falls upon the city at large. In

eight cities the whole cost of paving is

assessed upon the abutting property. In

three cities the cost is divided between
the abutting property and the city at

large. In all cases where the property

is assessed, the assessment is upon the

frontage of the property, the location or

value of the property not governing the

amount at all. Street railroad com-

panies are assessed directly or are re-

quired to pave in seventeen cities; are

not assessed in six; and in the

others they either do their own pav-

ing or maintain and keep in repair the

space between the rails, and from one

and a half to two feet outside of the

rails. In twenty-one cities the cost of

paving is paid from the general tax; four

only issue bonds or improvement certifi-

cates bearing interest.

The degree of resistance to traffic is of

the greatest importance in considering

the relative values of different kinds of

pavement. If a horse can, on a certain

kind of pavement, draw with the same
expense of muscular energy a load twice

as great as that which he can draw on

another pavement, it follows that the

first pavement, other things being equal,

has double the value of the second pave-

ment.

Elaborate experiments have been made
by Morin McNeil, Rumford Gordon and
others, to determine the force required

to draw a given load on various surfaces.

The results agree fairly well, and show
that the force is from 1-20 to 1-133 of the

load, depending on the surface. The re-

sult of all the experiments, as regards

the relative value of different surfaces,

is as follows:

FORCE REQUIRED TO DRAW ONE TON.

Pounds.

Iron, railroad tracks. 10

Asphalt 15

Wood 21

Best stone blocks 33

Inferior stone blocks 50

Pounds.

Average cobble stone 90

Macadam (rough) 100

Earth 200

The importance of these facts is but
little realized, and in the absence of ac-

curate statistics as to the number of ve-

hicles, the amount of tonnage and the-

distance traveled in large cities, it is im-

possible to accurately demonstrate their

effect; but it can be approximately esti-

mated. If a team of horses can draw
one ton on a granite block pavement, it

follows from this table that they can
draw two tons or more on an asphalt

table, which would be practically doubl-

ing the transportation capacity of the-

team, thereby either increasing the value^

of the horses or decreasing cost of trans-

portation, either of which is desirable^

On this subject, Dr. Holland, writing

from England, in the Massachusetts

Springfield Republican, after describing

the kind of horses in use in England,

says: "Now, with all these horses, the

rule is that every pound of muscle does

just as much work here as two do in

America. The cab and omnibus horse

does twice as much as the same horse

does in America. The draught horse

does as much in the dray as two ordi-

nary dray horses in America.. The
speed of all vehicles in the streets of

London is at least a third faster than in

the corresponding streets in America.

The ordinary speed of vehicles in Lon-

don, in some streets of Boston or New
York, would be checked by the police.

This is not because the English horse is

better than the American, neither is he

overworked; the explanation is that the

Englishman has invested in perfect and
permanent roads what the American ex-

pends in perishable horses that require

to be fed. We are supporting hundreds

of horses to drag loads through holes that

ought to be filled, over sand that should

be hardened, and through mud that

ought not to be permitted to exist. We
have the misery of bad roads, and are

practically called upon to pay a premium
for them. It would be demonstrably
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cheaper to have good roads than poor

ones. A mile of good road is more easily

supported than a poor horse."

Josiah Kinnear, City Civil Engineer of

Columbus, Ohio, who has had extensive

experience with paving materials of all

kinds which have been tested in that

city, gives this account of his experience

and his opinions as to the relative merits

of different kinds of paving materials:

"We have all kinds of 'pavements,

good, bad and indifferent. If the citi-

zens of Columbus could have had the

benefit of the demonstrative informa-

tion, such as our city no.w affords to

others, they would have considered

themselves more than favored. By in-

spection of our beautifully paved city,

there is no reason why mistakes in the

selection of good paving material should

occur in other places. We have all

kinds, brought about to a large extent

by means of lack of or mis-information,

this being particularly true as regards

brick streets. The laying of red and
' fire brick for this purpose has almost

uniformly resulted in furnishing a costly

experiment, in this city at least. The
undersigned has heretofore notified the

Committee on Streets and Alleys of the

danger of selecting so called paving ma-
terial of this nature. The experiments

have been made, and the results are self-

evident. This kind of pavement is thus

referred to, not for the purpose of pro-

ducing opinion against it, but on the

contrary, the undersigned holds in high

regard this material where the proper

quality is used. The tendency to con-

strue bricks as tit for paving, simply be-

cause they seem to be hard, is erroneous,

and the difficulty in selecting the good
from the inferior cannot be over-esti-

mated. This last difficulty is true to a

great extent as to the use of all kinds of

paving material, but especially so as re-

gards brick, owing to the general ten-

dency of the public towards low prices

rather than quality.

Our work is let by the square yard

complete, including excavation, founda-

tion and coal tar cement filling.

The following is an estimate of the

cost of laying the various kinds of pave-

ment as set forth

:

Georgia granite block $4. 23 to $3.75

Alderson Virginia block 4.00 to 8.75

First-class Medina block. .. . 3.94 to 3.70

Sacond class Medina block. ., 3.19 to 2.98

Greenfield block 3.25 to 3.00

Hayden block 2.35 to 2.25

Hallwood block 2.35 to 2.20

Asphalt, 4 inch concrete foun-

dation 2.40 to 2.00

Asphalt, 6 inch concrete foun-

dation 8.00 to 2.75

Wassail fire clay brick 2.00 to 1.95

West Virginia fire clay brick. 1.90 to 1.85

Terra cotta fire clay brick.... 2.25 to 2.22

Zanesville red brick 1.85 to 1.75

Cleveland red brick 2.00 to 1.90

Middleport red brick 2.00 to 1.80

Ked brick on board founda-

tion 2.00 to 1.75

All of these pavements are laid under

a very thorough specification. All, ex-

cept asphalt, have a foundation of broken

stone eight inches thick, rolled with a

ten-ton roller, and the blocks, or brick,

after being laid, are filled with coal

tar pitch. The price includes grading^

and foundation — everything except

curb, which costs about 45 cents

per foot. Asphalt has a cement con-

crete foundation six inches thick, with a

surface of asphalt two ' and one-half

inches thick. From my experience and

observation I would place the'comparative

probable wear of these pavements, as-

suming that each is laid in the best man-

ner and of as good material as can be

obtained, and assuming that the wear

and tear would be the same as on Colum-

bus streets, such as these different pave-

ments have been laid on, as per following

table:
Tears

^

Granite or Medina stone block 40>

Hayden or Hallwood block 20

Asphalt 15

Fire brick lO"

Ked brick (ordinary) 5

Red brick (best quality) 10

I mean in the above that they will, in

my opinion, if well laid, last the time

named without extensive repairs. You
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can easily judge from this that though
the first named cost the most, they are

the cheapest in the end. I will explain

that the reason that the red brick are

placed so low on the list is that no manu-
facturer has yet produced a red brick of

reliable uniform wearing quality in any
<iuantity large enough to be of any ac-

count in street paving. The fire brick

people have done better, but are far from
perfect as yet. The Hayden block is

made of a plastic clay, with heavy pres-

sure and vitrified in burning. It has

now reached a state of perfection which
warrants my estimate as to durability.

The Hallwood block is made of similar

material and burned in the same
way, but is a solid block, while

the Hayden is hollow. It is

claimed by some to be more durable than
the Hayden block, on account of being

solid, but as in other respects the two
blocks are similar, I class them alike as

to wear. Of course in all manufactured
material, such as brick, blocks and as-

phalt concrete, a great deal depends on
the perfection of manufacture. A great

deal also depends on manner and thor-

oughness of laying the pavements. My
estimates are based on the best possible

material and workmanship.

The property owners pay all expense

of improvements, including the cost of,

intersections, sewer basins, superintend-

ents, all sprinkling, cleaning, etc.

In the fall of 1893, a special committee,

•consisting of William B. Woodward,
Hugh Jennings, F, A Schwartz, of the

Oity Council of Minneapolis, and F. W.
Cappelen, City Engineer, was appointed

to make an examination of pavements in

use in the different cities of the United

States, and to report back to the Com-
mon Council of Minneapolis the paving

material in their opinion best suited for

use in that city. The committee visited

a large number of cities in the United

States, and the following is the substance

of their report, submitted to the Council

at Minnenapolis November 1, 1893:

The City of Detroit, Michigan, was

visited. The various kinds and mileage

of pavements were:

Cedar block, 152 miles, mostly on plank

foundation.

Stone, sixteen miles. '

Asphalt, fourteen miles.

Macadam, five miles.

Brick, ten miles, with several miles to

be laid next year.

The Board of Public Works did not

hesitate in declaring their preference

for either brick, cedar or stone on con-

crete foundations over asphalt and
recommended" for heavy traffic streets,

especially if narrow granite or Medina
blocks, and for business streets, brick of

first class quality, and properly laid, and
for residence streets, cedar blocks all on

concrete foundations. The Board was
as emphatically against putting down
more macadam and has persistently re-

fused property owners to do so, using

iparticularly as an argument the follow-

ing extract from the report of Superin-

intendent Carter of the Boston Street

Department.

Mr. Carter says: ''Considering the

cost and temporary results obtained by

rep'airing our macadam roads with a

veneer of crushed stone, it would seem

to be in the direct line of economy to

adopt a more permanent form of road-

way Eurface." The City of Boston, by

the way, has about 313 miles of macad-

am out of 443 miles of reported paved

surface. Mr. Ludden, City Engineer of

Detroit, said that if he could be sure

that he could get the best and proper

asphalt, he would consider it all right

for business streets. Some of the as-

phalt pavements had to be relaid the

same year they were put down, and

some the following year. The contrac-

tor was a novice in the business and

preferred to quit in tliat capacity. Some
so-called Venezuelan asphalt has

been put down and appears to be

all right. The City Engineer was

also highly pleased with the new
departure in putting cedar block
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down on concrete foundations. Your
oommittee saw some very fine brick pave-

ments, some three or four years old, of

fire-clay brick, which had worn very

well—four or five miles of new brick

pavement had just been completed.

Hallwood block, Clayton and Canton
bricks were used. An important fea-

ture in the new Detroit pavement, where
the street car tracks run, is that the ties

of the tracks are imbedded in the con-

crete. Without this precaution, a brick

pavement wonld soon go to pieces along

the rails. All block pavements have

their joints filled with paving composi-

tion. The average cost of repaving cedar

on concrete, $1,80; brick, $3.18; granite,

^3.50; asphalt, $3.79.

The City of Cleveland is what might
be called a stone pavement city. A great

deal of Medina sandstone pavements
have been laid, also granits since 1889,

some brick (in fact during 1892 more
brick was laid than all other pavements
together). The Porter brick has been
used most. The brick streets are mostly

all residence streets, and only a few with
partly heavy traffic. Several streets will

be paved with brick in 1894. About
three miles of asphalt has been laid. The
Medina sandstone paving wears very

well and evenly, does not round off as

granite, and some streets, ten years old,

with considerable travel, were in very
good condition. The Cleveland public

refuse to use wooden pavement, so this

olass is now only used on bridges and
their approaches. The City Engineer,

Walter P. Rice, recommends that all

foundations to be of sand and rolled,

and does not consider a concrete founda-
tion necessary. The brick pavement
costs, without concrete foundation, about
-$1.35 per square yard; the Medina pav-
ing $3.70 per square yard. The engineer

further recommends that when the stone

blocks have been set in sand and been
properly rammed and surfaced up, the

whole surface of the pavement should be

thoroughly washed and each block bed-

ded firmly to the foundation before any
tar cement filling is applied. The joints

in the brick pavement are also tarred.

Your Committee found the brick and
asphalt pavement in good order, but the

trayel on same could hardly warrant

anything else. The asphalt is laid un-

der a ten-year guaranty. The brick,

granite and Medina under two years

guarantee.

The City of Columbus, Ohio, was next

visited, and may be considered the prin-

cipal center for brick paving. The fol-

lowing is the mileage of the various

kinds of pavements up to date, viz:

Trinidad asphalt, 12.74 miles; Medina
stone, 4.17 miles; Georgia granite, 1.47

miles; Greenfield stone, .27 miles; Hall-

wood brick block, 23.34 miles; Hayden,
14.55 miles; Clayton, .85 miles; brick,

red and fire-clay, 23.61, or a total of

various kinds of brick equal to 61.35

miles. The oldest of these brick pave-

ments have been down six to seven

years. For instance, about three miles

on Main street, and is in good condition.

This street was an object lesson to the

Committee, as far as showing the weak
point in brick pavements. When we
visited the street it had rained several

hours and was still pouring, showing the

bricks off defined, and clearly demon-

strated the fact that when the pavement

was laid,proper care had notbeen taken in

assorting the softer from the good bricks.

There were a great number of absolutely

perfect brick without the slightest in-

dication of wear, but a great many soft

brick showing much wear. Between

the car tracks, a poorer grade of bricks

had been used, and they had gone to

pieces entirely. West Broad street is

paved with Hallwood block, and has been

down three years, and is in very good

condition. This street receives heavy

traffic too, from the stone quarries and

railway yards. The Columbus authori-

ties have now, however, adopted three

kinds of brick for use in their city, viz:

The Halwood block, the Porter fire-clay

brick, the Clayton brick. Although the

city has fourteen miles of Hayden block,

it will not put any more down, though

this block is by other Ohio authorities
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considered good. The City Engineer,

Mr, J. Kinnear, evidently thinks the

Hallwood block to be very good; he had

recently made tests on absorption, which

is the most important test; keeping some

Hallwood blocks in the water for ten

consecutive days, and found the absorp-

tion to be less than one per cent, which
is better than some granites. Bricks

that will absorb more than two per cent

should not be used. It might be proper

here to state that Hallwood brick means
a vitrified slate brick, nine inches by
four inches by three inches dimensions,

with the surface edges all trimmed or

rounded off, and a couple of horizontal

grooves around the brick to catch the

paving cement when joints are filled.

The Clayton brick is practically the

same. The Porter brick is a fire-clay

brick, and smaller, not so hard, but very

tough. The Hayden block is ten and
one-half inches long, five and one-half

inches wide, and five and one-half

inches deep, but is made hollow for a

depth of about three inches, with walls

of one inch thickness left, and is grooved

on top. The claim is made that this

brick can be burned better than either

of the solid large blocks. The Colum-
bus brick pavements are laid on broken

brick foundations, but the City Engi-

neer is doing everything to have the

foundation changed to six inches of con-

crete, being satisfied that is the'? only

proper foundation. All joints are tar-

filled, and care is taken to very properly

fill the joints. The price of Hallwood
paving ranges from $1.80 to $2.20, some
very poor brick pavement? having been

laid for $1. Some Porter brick on State

street wore down three-quarters of an
inch in four years, with a tonnage of

about twenty-five. The City Engineer

of Columbus is, although in what might

be termed a brick paved city, in favor of

asphalt, provided he can get the Trini-

dad Lake asphalt. He does not want the

Overflow nor the California nor the Ber-

mudez asphalt. He has covered some of

his old boulder streets with asphalt with

good results, and expects to do the same

with some of the poor brick pavements.

Such asphalt coverings cost about $2 per

yard. Some ordinary Nicholsen pave-

ment has been used, but never will be

again. Mr. Kinnear tried some Nichol-

sen, using oak instead of pine. It was
a failure. After awhile the oak would
dry rot for a couple of inches from the

bottom and go all to pieces. The gran-

ite and Medina pavements stand up very

well. The claim was made that the

pavement on est Broad street, above
referred to, would be good for fifteen to

twenty years more service.

In Cincinnati there are eleven miles of

limestone pavement, two miles of wood^
five miles of brick, forty miles of gran-

ite, twelve miles of asphalt, thirty-nine

miles of boulders and one hundred and
forty-one miles of macadam. Some
very interesting facts were obtained with

reference to the granite and asphalt

pavements, brick not being long enough
down to warrant any particular judg-

ment. Your Committee examined Race
street, which was paved with asphalt

seven years ago. This street has the

heaviest travel of any in Cincinnati,

viz: 204 tons per square foot, the pave-

ment was put down under the five-year

guaranty plan and was very thoroughly

examined, after the expiration of said

five-years by City Engineer, Mr. Stanley,

who found by boring in thirty-six differ-

ent places, an average wear of five -six-

teenths of an inch. The street is now
to be kept in repair by the original con-

tractor for the next five years at the rate

of 4t3 cents per square yard for the five

years, or a fraction over 9 cents per

square yard per year. The pavement
seems to be perfect and cost originally

$2.85 per yard. It consists of six-inch

concrete base, with two and one-half

inch asphalt cover, and is called standard

heavy. In the suburban and resident

districts standard light asphalt is put

down, consisting of four-inch concrete

base with two-inch covering and costs

about $2 35 per square yard. On the

hills of Cincinnati the asphalt costs as

much as $3.50, due to excessive long
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haul of material. Second street is the

heaviest traveled granite street and car-

ried 196 tons; it is estimated to have

worn down one and one -half inches in

seven years. At the intersection of

Race and Fifth streets, between the

car tracks, granite was put down, but

had to be removed after six years ser-

vice, the blocks becoming very rough

and badly worn. Your Commitee ex-

amined several miles of brick pavement
where Canton, Hallwood, Porter and
Clayton bricks had been used. These

pavements were all in good condition,

only being down a couple of years. All

pavements are laid on concrete, with

composition filling. Considerable trouble

had been experienced with making the

proper connections with the paving and
the rails of the various street railroad

companies. But it now appears that the

railways are willing to put their ties

down in concrete, which makes it pos-

sible for the city to keep the paving in

as good condition next to the rails as

anywhere else. On Findley street the

company has put down their rails in iron

chairs set in concrete without any ties at

all, and it appears to be a complete suc-

cess. On granite pavements a nine-inch

girder rail will be used in the future.

Mr. Stanley thinks brick is good for 100

tons, but is convinced that asphalt is su-

perior. The price for brick pavements is

about $2.25. In the business districts

granite curbing is used exclusively,

about five inches by eighteen inches,

costing $1.30 per foot, and practically

bush hammered, The granite paving
costs $3.50 per square yard.

In the City of Indianapolis, consider-

able old, poor pavements were found.

Some coal tar paving, put down by the

so-called Vulcanic Paving Company of

Pennsylvania, was going all to pieces.

Some old red cedar paving was encoun-
tered and is to be taken up. Some good
brick paving in fine condition was seen

and a great deal of asphalt. During
this year about seven miles of asphalt

had been put down.

Your Committee did not consider it

1
necessary to visit Galesburgh, as severa

millions of the Galesburg product were

seen this summer at Winona, and cer-

tainly do not appear to be in it with the

various Ohio bricks. In the City of St.

Paul of late, quite a noteworthy stand

has been taken by the Board of Public

Works with reference to the cedar

block paving. Some trials have been

made with cedar upon concrete founda-

tions, and from now on wherever cedar

is to be used, it will be put on a concrete

foundation. Your Committee can also

state that the St. Paul authorities are in

favor of asphalt pavement for business

streets. The asphalt on St. Anthony
Hill was put down in 1886, on the ten-

year guarantee plan, and is wearing

very well.

Your Committee has also been in-

formed that the City of Omaha has dis-

carded all wooden pavements for good,,

and now only admits stone, asphalt and
brick. The same is the case in Kansas
City. Comparing the Minneapolis pave-

ments with those of the various cities

we visited, we beg to report that the

Minnesota granite used in our streets is

ahead of any other granite found, and,

although the blocks have been set on
sand only, without filling of the joints

with any cement, our granite pavement
seems to stand the heavy travel at least

as well, and in many cases better than

anywhere else. Our old cedar pave-

ments are as bad and in worse shape

than in other cities, the reason being^

simply that several of our cedar paved

streets should already have been repaved,

but owing to the large expenditures for

other municipal improvements^ the pav-

iug has been deferred and deferred..

Our asphalt pavement is all right, and

the complaint against it on account of

the excessive amount of dust that ac-

cumulates upon it is due in the first

instance to the fact that every cross

street intersecting Park avenue is un-

paved, and, of course, every vehicle

coming down the avenue deposits con-

siderable dirt, carried from the other

streets in wet weather; and secondly,.
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the dirt is not properly removed from

the pavement. The street should be

sprinkled with a very fine spray, much
finer than delivered by the ordinary

sprinkler, just enough to lay the dust,and
the removal of the dirt should be made
carefully ond promptly. As far as prices

are concerned for our pavements, the

city of Indianapolis is very fortunately

situated in being able to get a good gran-

ite pavement for |1.80, and cedar block

on plank foundation for 80 cents per

square yard (joints not tarred). Tar was
used some years ago, and your commit-

tee thinks it should again be used, care

to be taken to use nothing but the right

paving composition. With tarred joints

and concrete foundation, the cost per

square yard for cedaj* paving would be

$1.40 to $1.50. Our asphalt costs us

$2,75 per square yard, on the five year

guaranty plan. A first-class Ohio brick

pavement would probably cost $3.50 per

square yard.

The most luxurious wooden pavements
of modern times are now being put down
in Paris. The foundation is Portland

cement concrete, with select, sapless

wood, especially treated with preserving

compound for a cover. And French en-

gineers state that this carpet is expected

to be removed every four to six years.

The cost is $4 per yard.

The low first cost of cedar pavements,

as now laid in Minneapolis, will proba-

bly be a stumbling against the intro-

duction of a more substantial pavement.

But considering the facts obtained, and
the fact that asphalt and brick, in resist-

ance to traction and in beauty and clean-

liness, are away ahead of other pave-

ments, your Committee feels inclined to

recommend that for repaving of the

down town streets, where cedar blocks

are now in use, granite should be put

down on the heaviest traveled streets,

for instance, Washington avenue, and
all streets east of the same—asphalt for

Nicollet avenue and brick for Hennepin
avenue and some of the cross streets.

Your Cotamittee, however, most de-

cidedly want it understood that the as-

phalt should be put down in the most
approved manner, and on a ten year

guaranty plan. And that in any brick

pavement ordered, the brick must be of

a consistency that will not exceed an
absorption of water of more than one and
three-fourths per cent, and a salt glazed

brick will not be accepted. The brick

to be laid on a sand cushion on a six-inch

concrete bed with joints carefully filled

with paving composition of the best

kind, and under the most rigid inspec-

tion as to hardness and perfectness, and
at least under a five-year guaranty.

Your Committee further be^s to recom-

mend that after 1894, cedar block pave-

ments should be laid upon a concrete

bed with joints filled with composition.

When the blocks wear out they can

readily be replaced at a nominal cost, or

even, if thought best, another kind of

cover can be substituted.

To insure the benefit of a first-class

pavement, it is absolutely necessary that

all sewer, water, gas and other under-

ground connection should be made with

the adjoining property at least to a

point inside of the curb line before the

pavement is laid, and proper steps to

that effect must be taken. Another

point of vital importance to the main-

tenance of our pavement on streets

where street railway service is operated

is that the tracks are properly laid and

the proper rail is used. By the use of

the T rail and by having the ties im-

bedded in concrete, we think that any

trouble due to the tracks will be obvi-

ated.

In City Engineer Cappelen's report for

1893, he says that the City Council of

Minneapolis stand committed to the use

of brick pavements. In his opinion the

best pavmg brick is manufactured in

Ohio, with Illinois a close secorjd. He
gives the preference to the block brick

over bricks of ordinary building style.

He gives this table of the relative cost of

the various kinds of pavement for a term

of twenty years, total interest at 5 per

cent included, upon a street with 150

tons traffic:
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the dirt is not properly removed from
the pavement. The street should be

sprinkled with a very fine spray, much
finer than delivered by the ordinary

sprinkler, just enough to lay the dust,and
the removal of the dirt should be made
carefully ond promptly. As far as prices

are concerned for our pavements, the

city of Indianapolis is very fortunately

situated in being able to get a good gran-

ite pavement for |1.80, and cedar block

on plank foundation for 80 cents per

square yard (joints not tarred). Tar was
used some years ago, and your commit-
tee thinks it should again be used, care

to be taken to use nothing but the right

paving composition. With tarred joints

and concrete foundation, the cost per

square yard for cedaj* paving would be

$1.40 to $1.50. Our asphalt costs us

$2,75 per square yard, on the five year

guaranty plan. A first-class Ohio brick

pavement would probably cost $3.50 per

square yard.

The most luxurious wooden pavements
of modern times are now being put down
in Paris. The foundation is Portland

cement concrete, with select, sapless

wood, especially treated with preserving

compound for a cover. And French en-

gineers state that this carpet is expected

to be removed every four to six years.

The cost is |4 per yard.

The low first cost of cedar pavements,

as now laid in Minneapolis, will proba-

bly be a stumbling against the intro-

duction of a more substantial pavement.

But considering the facts obtained, and
the fact that asphalt and brick, in resist-

ance to traction and in beauty and clean-

liness, are away ahead of other pave-

ments, your Committee feels inclined to

recommend that for repaving of the

clown town streets, where cedar blocks

are now in use, granite should be put

down on the heaviest traveled streets,

for instance, Washington avenue, and
all streets east of the same—asphalt for

Nicollet avenue and brick for Hennepin
avenue and some of the cross streets.

Your Cotnmittee, however, most de-

cidedly want it understood that the as-

phalt should be put down in the most
approved manner, and on a ten year

guaranty plan. And that in any brick

pavement ordered, the brick must be of

a consistency that will not exceed an
absorption of water of more than one and
three-fourths per cent, and a salt glazed

brick will not be accepted. The brick

to be laid on a sand cushion on a six-inch

concrete bed with joints carefully filled

with paving composition of the best

kind, and under the most rigid inspec-

tion as to hardness and perfectness, and
at least under a five-year guaranty.

Your Committee further begs to recom-

mend that after 1894, cedar block pave-

ments should be laid upon a concrete

bed with joints filled with composition.

When the blocks wear out they can

readily be replaced at a nominal cost, or

even, if thought best, another kind of

cover can be substituted.

To insure the benefit of a first-class

pavement, it is absolutely necessary that

all sewer, water, gas and other under-

ground connection should be made with

the adjoining property at least to a

point inside of the curb line before the

pavement is laid, and proper steps to

that effect must be taken. Another

point of vital importance to the main-

tenance of our pavement on streets

where street railway service is operated

is that the tracks are properly laid and

the proper rail is used. By the use of

the T rail and by having the ties im-

bedded in concrete, we think that any

trouble due to the tracks will be obvi-

ated.

In City Engineer Cappelen's report for

1893, he says that the City Council of

Minneapolis stand committed to the use

of brick pavements. In his opinion the

best pavmg brick is manufactured in

Ohio, with Illinois a close secoijd. He
gives the preference to the block brick

over bricks of ordinary building style.

He gives this table of the relative cost of

the various kinds of pavement for a term

of twenty years, total interest at 5 per

cent included, upon a street with 150

tons traffic:
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CLASS OF PAVING.

Cedar, 2 inch plank foundation
without tar

Cedar, concrete foundation with
tar
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Asphalt
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Ohio brick
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* Concrete.

From this table he reasons that

as far as net cost goes the various

kinds of pavements run as follows:

First, granite; second, cedar; third, brick

with the exception of Ohio or Galesburg;

fourth, asphalt. As regards least re-

sistance to traction, first, asphalt; second,

brick; third, cedar; fourth, granite.

Sanitation, asphalt, first; brick, second;

granite, third; cedar, fourth. Noise-

lessness, cedar, first; asphalt, second;

brick, third; granite, fourth. After five

years use pavement most perfect to drive

over would be asphalt, first; brick,

second; cedar, third; granite, fourth.

Easiest on vehicles, asphalt, first;

cedar, second; brick, third; granite,

fourth. Easiest on horses, cedar, first;

brick, second; asphalt, third; granite,

fourth.

The second annual report of the Bureau

of Engineering of the City of Buffalo,

1893, gives these statistics of pavements

laid during the year: Asphalt, 498,199

square yards, at $3.03 average per square

yard; brick, 30,027 square yards, average

cost of $2.86 per square yard; stone,

7,389 square yards, $3,31 per square yard.

The repairs of streets during 1893 were:

Stone, 62,285 square yards, at 46 cents

per square yard; asphalt, in 1892, 5,736

square yards, at $1.65 per square yard;

asphalt repairs in 1893, 18,473 yards, at

$1.59 per square yard. An exhaustive

table, showing the proportion of cost or

repairs on asphalt pavements in propor-

tion to the entire area paved with

asphalt, to vary from 2 8-10 cents to 5

cents per square yard. The following is

the table:
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During the early part of the year 1893,

the City of Buffalo, according to Engi-

neer Field's report, tested fourteen kinds

of paving brick for absorption and abra-

sion. Out of this number the following

were selected as suitable to be used for

paving: Canton shale brick, Akron vitri-

fied brick, Franklin brick, John Porter

brick and United States fire clay. Almost

two miles of brick pavements were laid

in Buffalo in 1893, and further pavements

with brick were projected.

The latter part of 1891, Commissioner

of Pubhc Works Thomas F. Gilroy, of

New York, prepared an exhaustive re-

port on the street pavements of that city,

the best material and method for perma-

nent construction and the most econ-

omical system of maintenance. Among
other things he said: "The greatest

obstacle in the construction and mainten-

ance of first-class pavements consists in

the existence of privileges granted to

private corporations by legislative fran-

chises to cover the pavements with rail-

roads and undermine them with such a

variety and multitude of underground

structures, that in miles of streets the

foundation of the pavement consists of

a network ol conduits. For the laying,

repairing and maintenance of these net-

work of conduits and their innu-

merable connections, and the laying

and maintenance of railroads the

pavements and the soil under them
are torn up and replaced again and
agam with such frequency and persist-

ency that they may be said to be in a

constant state of disruption. The nat-

ural disposition of corporations, organ-

ized for speculation or profit, is to realize

the greatest income on the smallest

expenditure of capital, and to that end,

self interest is placed above all ocher con-

siderations. This leads to the practice of

doing the work with the least possible

expenditure of labor and money, regard-

less of the fact that without good work-

manship and unstinted use of labor and
material, the soil and pavements cannot

properly be restored." After reviewing

the history of paving in New York, Mr.

Gilroy tells of the adoption of the granite

block pavement in 1869, consisting of

granite or trap blocks three inches wide,

ten to twelve inches long and seven to

ten inches deep, laid on cement concrete,

which he considers a perfectly satisfac-

tory pavement; says it has stood the

heaviest of traffic without much deterior-

ation for twenty years. After consider-

ing all the needs of New York, it was
determined that for highways of busi-

ness trafiSc, granite blocks of these di-

mensions would furnish the most suit-

able and durable pavement at compara-
tively moderate cost, and that in streets

of very heavy traffic it should be laid on

concrete foundations. He recommends
the use of narrow blocks, as affording a

better foothold for horses than the wide

blocks. He recommends asphalt, and
that the contractor be required to main-

tain the street pavement for a period of

fifteen years; says that asphalt has

grown largely in favor in New York City.

He vigorously condemns the use of T raUs

for street railways, and recommends
that flat grooved rails be used over which

vehicles can pass across and along in

every direction without obstruction, dan-

ger or inconvenience. He cites the ac-

tion of the City of Manchester, England,

which, when upon entering a thorough

reconstruction of its pavements, pur-

chased some fifty miles of street car

tracks, reconstructed them in a most

substantial manner, and then rented

them to the original street car companies

at 6 per cent, per annum on the cost of

construction. In the same report Ste-

venson Towle, consulting engineer on

pavements of the City of New York, told

of the comparative failure of the Belgian

pavement, and the adoption of the long,

narrow granite block. He says uni-

formity in depth in granite block is

essential to stability and uniformity of

surface. When one block is shorter than

another, the short one sinks below the

level, and the consequence is a rough,

uneven surface. Says the best stone

pavements are found in England ; Lon-

don, Liverpool and Manchester have
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spent vast sums on new pavements, and

have to-day the finest stone pavements

in Europe. In all these cities the pave-

ments are laid on cement concrete foun-

dations. The blocks are carefully cut at

the sides, and only one quarter of an

inch variation is allowed from the speci-

fied dimension. Says that wood pave-

ments are extensively laid in London
and Paris, but have been a failure in this

country on account of the unsub-

stantial character of the construc-

tion. He recommends the adop-

tion of the European method of hav-

ing subways under all principal streets

and rented to the use of the different

companies which require underground

tunnels. He recommends that street car

companies be compelled, as they are in

Europe, to use a flat grooved rail laid on

inetal stringers and sleepers resting on

a concrete foundation. He relates the

history of street car construction in Liv-

erpool, England, where the tracks are

owned and maintained by the city and
rented to the street car companies. He
reviews at length the history of asphalt

pavements which he says are extending

in favor in London, Paris and Berlin.

He says, "In selecting the kind of pave-

ment suited to the different streets, I

have been governed by the extensive

practice in European cities and in this

country. In Washington, the United

States Government has given- the subject

of asphalt pavements careful study. Ex-

tensive experiments have been made of

the different kinds of asphalt pavements;

and accurate records of their relative

durability kept. The pavement that has

given the best satisfaction is one made
of a mixture of asphalt, sand and lime

laid on a hydraulic concrete case. After

a thorough examination of the asphalt

pavements in Washington, Buffalo and
other cities, and its favorable compari-

son with the foreign pavements that

have been laid in this country, I recom-

mend for use in this city in competition

with the foreign natural rock asphalt

pavements. The best practice is to lay

asphalt pavements on a concrete

foundation, but in many streets the

old worn stone pavements can be

used for foundations. Contractors

when required to give a long

guarantee for maintenance, find it

to their advantage to use only the best

material and workmanship. The plan
adopted here meets all legal questions,

contractor guaranteeing the maintenance
for fifteen years; 30 per cent, of the con-
tract price is retained on the completion
of the work, pavements being made as

follows: The first five years without
charge, and 3 per cent, for each of the

following ten years."

Journal of the Association of Engi-
neering Societies, for September 1894,

contains an article on pavements by S.

Whinery, Civil Engineer, of Minneapolis,

in which he gives a decided preference to

sheet asphalt as a paving material. He
advises the use of asphalt pavement on
the grounds of first cost, interest on in-

vestment, cost of maintenance, life of

the pavement, cost of renewal and
facility of renewal. He quotes the

report of the engineering depart-

ment of the District of Columbia for

the year 1893, in which it is stated

that the cost of maintenance of all bitu-

minous pavements of that city, after the

expiration of the five years guarantee,

had averaged about three cents per

square yard per year. He regrets that so

little has been done by city engineers in

the way of ascertaining and reporting

statistics of travel on paved streets. In
the absence of such data, it is impossible

to have well founded knowledge of the

relative value of paving material . As an
instance, he mentioned one writer who
from tests made of paving bricks, argues

that a pavement made of them would
iBst thirty-two years upon lower Broad-
way, New York, where the hardest gran-
ite is destroyed in about seven years.

He says: "When we come to consider

the item of first cost of the various pave- -

ments, we cannot speak so confidently,

since, as before stated, the cost varies

greatly in different cities. It is safe to

say, generally, that granite block pave-
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ment is the most expensive, asphalt next,

brick pavement next, and cedar block,

as ordinarily laid, the cheapest of all. In

the item of cost of maintenance during

the life of the pavement, it is probable

that granite is least expensive, brick

next, asphalt next and wooden block

last or most expensive, when figured up-

on the basis of cost per squaare yard per

year. As regards the relative durability

of pavements, the evidence in our pos-

session seems to indicate that upon a city

street having travel to the amount of 100

tons per foot per day, we may reason-

ably expect the life of pavements to

be about as follows:

Years.

Granite block on concrete foundation. . . 20

Asphalt 15

Best paving brick on concrete 9

Cedar block pavement 6

In a paper read before the American
Society of Civil Engineers, by F. A. Cal-

kins, brick manufacture and brick pave-

ment was extensively discussed. He
says: "The impression has been general

that brick is too soft and destructible

material to indure the rough usage sub-

jected to when utilized for paving a

roadway, but tests in a large number of

cities in this country, continuing through

a period of more than fifteen years, have
demonstrated the fact that when paving

bricks are composed of suitable material,

properly made, burned and laid, they

will make a durable pavement. A good

paving brick is very dense, and absorbs

only a small percentage of water. It

should be burned to a unform hardness,

and the surface should be vitrified. If

water is excluded, frost will be also.

The clay should be of a quality to admit

of a hard burn, yet fire clay is unfit for

pavement. A good pavement should be

hard, but not brittle nor granular, which
will cause it to be chipped and broken

easily. Toughness means the tempering

which is given to the clay while in the

firing or burning process, whereby the

life, grain and tenacity of the bricks are

not destroyed. The fact that a brick is

vitrified, does not of itself make a good

paver, as there are a large number of

clays which will burn to a state of vitri-

faction and yet will not make bricks

suitable for street paving because they
lack the necessary toughness. Large
bricks, 4x5x14 inches, have been pro-

posed, and their advocates claim that if

perfectly burned they will resist greater

crushing strains and wear longer under
abrasion, but the weight of evidence is

largely in favor of the dimension of com-
mon brick. A crushing test of paving^

bricks made at the United States Arsenal,

Rock Island, for William Steyh, City

Engineer of Burlington, developed the

following results, six bricks only being

tested which were selected from those

made at three different places, spawling

occurred at from 30,000 to 40,000 pressure

on the whole brick ; the crushing strength

per square inch varied from 4.890 to 9,314

pounds. The weakest sample that

spaw led at 30,000 pounds had an area of

little more than 9 square inches. The
entire surface contact of the wheels of a

loaded wagon would not exceed 6 square

inches, and the weight would be dis-

tributed over four different bricks; hence

the test for crushing strength appears

to be worthless or useful only for com-
paring the qualities of the brick. In

specifications for brick pavements the

quality of brick should be clearly defined

in a manner which will enable the bidder

to correctly interpret its meaning. The
following is a preferable form: The pav

ing brick shall consist of the best quality

of sound, hard burned paving brick

made and burned specially for street pav-

ing purposes, and should stand all

reasonable tests as to durability

and fitness to which paving ma-
terial is usually subjected. All

bricks shall be square edge and straight^

free from cracks and other defects, of a
uniform size and the quality to be ap-

proved by the engineer. A sufficient

number of laboratory tests have not been

made to establish a standard for quality,

but the writer would suggest the follow-

ing: First quality, modulus of rupture

in compression to be 1,700 pounds per
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square inch; absorption, to be 1.6 per

cent; abrasion under test to be equal to

granite; second quality, modulus of rup-

ture to be 1,500 pounds to the square

inch; absorption, 5 per cent; abrasion,

not to exceed twice that of granite."

As an appendix to his paper, Mr, Cal-

kins submitted letters which he had re-

ceived from several city engineers re-

lating to brick pavements. Among these

were letters from E. R. Chattan, of

Quincy, who thinks that brick pavements
properly constructed is equal to any
pavement of granite for heavy hauling.

A. H. Bell, City Engineer of Blooming-
ton, who says brick pavements give

excellent satisfaction there; George
Churchill, City Engineer of Galesburg,

who says that the brick pavements will

not need repairs for a dozen years;

William Steyh, of Burlington, who says

that if the bricks are good, and on an
even, solid foundation, they will make a
good pavement. In the discussion that

followed, S. Whinery says that the use

of hard burned common brick for pave-

ments on streets having any considerable

degree of travel results in failure; says

the reputation of brick pavement will de-

pend largely upon experiment. It is a
question of tons and not of years. The
statement that a brick pavement had
been used for a given number of years

on a back street, in a small city, is no
proof that it is a good, durable pave-
ment. The conclusion of the discussion

was that for light traffic a brick pave-
ment may be made at low cost in places

where the material is close at hand,
which will fairly meet the conditions for

a number of years. For medium traffic

the making of the concrete foundation,

which appears necessary in order to se-

cure stability, increases the cost so much
that no special gain can be predicted,

provided other approved materials are

available. For heavy traffic we, as yet,

lack the data to justify the use of brick

for paving.

In a special report to the Commis-
sioner of Public Works of New York, in

April, 1892, Stevenson Towle, consulting

engineer, says: "Wooden pavements are

a very expensive luxury; their success

in Europe is due not only to their ex-

pensive construction and careful and
costly maintenance, but also to favorable

conditions there which do not exist in

this country. There width of tires of

wheels and the manner of shoeing horses

are regulated by law. Smooth shoes

without calks or toes and wide tires to

wheels only are allowed. The narrow
tires of wheels and the sharp toes of

calks of horses shoes in this country are

very destructive to pavements, particu-

larly those constructed of wood. The
people of this city would be un-

willing to pay for the luxury of

wooden pavements the price London
and Paris pay. The maintenance

of those pavements alone cost

fully 36 cents per square yard per

year. Paris has made large contracts

for laying wooden pavements and pays

for laying and maintenance for a period

of seventeen years nearly 80 cents per

square yard per annum. Brick pave-

ments are now extensively laid in many
Western cities, and their use in this city

is very strongly urged by the advocates

who argue that their long use in Hol-

land is a sufficient guarantee of their

durability™ There is no doubt as to

the long life of brick, and that brick

pavements have the advantage of being

less noisy than stone and more economi-

cal, but the use of brick pavements has

been limited to streets subject only to*

the light travel of former times, and
they are hot strong enough to stand the

heavy traffic of the present day. It is

claimed that by a new process of

manufacture, a superior brick equal to

stone is made for paving. This may be

true, but I cannot advise the laying of

this pavement except as an experiment

and at the expense of the parties desir-

ing to introduce it."

City Engineer H. A. CuUar, of Grand
Rapids, Mich., and L. C. Stow and A. E.

Worden, members of the Board of Pub-
lic Works, in September, 1894, visited

several cities to investigate the street
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pavements. Their report was published

in the New York "Engineering Record,"'

of October 13, 1894, and is in substance

as follows:

"Your Committee visited Richmond
and Indianapolis. Ind., Cincinnati, Day-

ton, Columbus, Zanesville and Cleveland,

Ohio, and Detroit, Mich. At Richmond
we examined several streets paved with

brick, which had been in use from one

to three years. The first laid showed to

quite an extent the eifects of use; the

travel, however, is not of a heavy char-

acter. At Indianapolis, we found streets

paved with stone and asphalt; also some
of the so-called Vulcanite pavement,

which was going to pieces. This will be

paved with asphalt. Meridian street is

being paved with "Wabash repressed

bricks, on a concrete foundation six

inches thick, with a sand cushion \wo
inches thick. "West Maryland street,

paved with the same material, has been

in use two years and shows but little

wear.' South street is paved with Canton
repressed brick, and is in very bad condi-

tion, although it has been in use but two
years, under a very moderate amount of

traffic. Several other brick-paved streets

were examined, which show the effects

of use more or less than those above

named, which may be taken as fair rep-

resentatives of brick-paved streets.

"In Cincinnati there are about five

miles of brick pavements; granite blocks

and asphalt are laid where the heaviest

traffic prevails. The asphalt pavement
on Race street is notable for its excellent

condition, notwithstanding that 204 tons

of traffic per foot of width of roadway is

subjected to each year. Main street, paved
with asphalt, is showing he effect of wear
more than the street last mentioned, be-

cause travel is concentrated within nar-

row limits, on account of street rails oc-

cupying the center of the roadway. This

pavement has been in use seven years or

more. Several streets paved with brick

were examined, those being used for

heavy work being much worn and in

poor condition, while streets on which
travel is light the pavements were found

in fair surface. Brick has not been in

use for pavements very long, but shows
to be unsuitable for the heavy traffic of

this city. Mr. Stanley, City Engineer,

made the statement that for heavy work
only stone or asphalt is suitable, but for

outlying streets, sustaining moderate
amount of traffic, brick, properly laid,

might be expected to give good results,

but that a careful study of the future re-

I quirements of a pavement should be

I gone into before adopting brick as a
paving material. Hallwood and Metro-

politan blocks and East Clayton and

I

John Porter bricks are in use here, laid

;

on a concrete base.

"In Dayton, we found that asphalt and
brick are the materials in use for paving.

I All the streets are wide, and nowhere is

' travel concentrated, and for that reason

; and that travel is not heavy, partially ac-

I

counts for the fair condition of the pave-

j

ments examined. There are here in use

i
Metropolitan, Hayd^n and HaUwood

' blocks, East Clayton and John Porter

bricks. All brick pavement is laid on
concrete, with a cushion of sand one and
a half to two inches thick. Cement
grout is used for ffiling purposes. Brick

for paving has been used but three years

at most, and costs but two-thirds the

cost of asphalt. Notwithstanding the

difference in price, a large amount of

asphalt is being put down this year.

! "Columbus has the greatest mileage of

i

brick-paved stieets of any city in Ohio,

i

HaUwood and Hayden blocks, East Clay-

I
ton. and several other kinds of brick,

I

I have been laid to the extent of over 61

miles, and have been laid from one to

seven years. Many of these streets are

badly worn, some of them are going to

j

pieces. Cement grout is now being used

!
as a filler, but as the foundation is

j

broken stone, the best results are not ob-

I

tained. The Hallwood block, on West

I

Broad street, has been laid three years,

1 and is in very good condition, notwith-

standing the heavy traffic it sustains.

I

The cost of brick paving is about $1.20

j

per square yard. Asphalt, of which

j there are some fifteen miles, is generally
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in fair condition. City Engineer Kin-

near sums up the matter of paving in

these words: *I believe the time will

come when only stone blocks and asphalt

will be used. These conclusions have

been reached after several years of ex-

perience.'

"At Zanesville streets are paved with

brick, and there is a marked difference

in the wearing qualities of the material,

depending in a great measure from

whence it was secured, the length of

time it has been laid, and the character

of the traffic on the street.

**At Canton we found pavements of

Canton brick which had been in use for

four years and was in bad condition.

"Cleveland has her heaviest traffic

streets paved with Medina sand stone.

There is about three miles of asphalt

which, so far as we saw, was in fine con-

dition. Many streets are paved with

brick, largely of the John Porter make,

which is generally laid in the residence

section, where very light traffic is sus-

tained. Some of the brick shows much
wear, while others were in fair condition

except for the settling of the foundation,

which is gravel or sand.

"In Detroit your Committee found

some very excellent brick pavements

and some showing considerable wear.

Woodward avenue and other streets are

paved for long distances with asphalt

and were found in fine condition. Your
Committee is convinced that on streets

sustaining heavy traffic only the best

pavements should be laid. Stone, where
a street is occupied by street railway

tracks, and asphalt, where they are not

so constructed. Brick for pavements

should be of the best quality laid on a

concrete foundation upon which is laid

a cushion of sand not exceeding one

inch in depth and the joints ffiled with

either paving pitch or Portland cement
grout. This material will prove satis-

factory for streets on which the traffic

is light. It is particularly suitable for

alleys. For residence streets, where
cheaper pavement than asphalt is de-

sired, brick will prove a durable

and very sanitary pavement, but

will, if kept clean, be very noisy

under travel. For ease to teams in haul-

ing heavy loads, in freedom from noise

of traffic, together with a saving in the

wear and tear upon vehicles and for the

best sanitary conditions asphalt sheet

pavements stands first in order. For

residence streets no pavement can be

superior."

In the "Cincinnati Inquirer" of Thurs-

day, July 12, 1894, in an interview,

President Hermann, of the Board of

Administration, is quoted thus: "Here-

after I, for one, will oppose the use of

brick as a street paving material. It does

not matter whether alleys or principal

thoroughfares are to be paved, brick is

not a fit material. That is my idea, and
I believe that the other members of the

Board are of the same mind. We have
examples enough before us. On Linn
street and on Baymiller street the brick

pavements have failed miserably; in

all cases we have paved with the best

quality and submitted the samples to the

severest tests; the conclusion we are

obliged to come to is this: Brick pave-

ments are an excellent thing for the con-

tractors, for the reason that they will not

wear and must be frequently replaced. I

could call off the names of a dozen alleys

where the brick pavements have failed.

On the previous day the Board had
adopted a resolution providing that in

the future all paving of alleys should be

of granite blocks. "Cincinnati Inquirer"

of August 29, 1894, contained a long

article on brick pavements, which said:

"The widespread and surprising failure

of brick pavements in Cincinnati prom-
ises to have a costly sequel in

the courts. There has been much
discussion of the miserable condi-

tion of Linn and Baymiller streets,

but among taxpayers and city officials it

was believed that the street contractors

alone should feel financially depressed

since they were required to keep streets

in repair. Now, however, it is learned

that Molitor street which was paved less
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than two years ago, and the Eighth

street viaduct which was opened to

traffic only a few months ago, are rapidly

falling into the same condition as Linn

and" Baymiller streets. The flooring of

the viaduct is the plainest example of

absolute failure of materials. Present

interest, however, attaches to Linn and
Baymiller streets as the Board of Ad-
ministration has ordered the contractors

to put them in repair at once. The con-

tractors paved Linn street with the Clay-

ton block which is gone to pieces already.

Baymiller street was paved with the

Hallwood block which has made no bet-

ter showing than the Clayton."

^'Cincinnati Inquirer" of August 30,

1894, has this to say about brick pave-

ments in that city: "In November,

1893, Linn street was completed and

opened for traffic. It was paved with

the Clayton block; the roadway is now
almost completely worn out and it is less

than a year old. The street cost $58,-

929.29; in August, 1893, Baymiller street

was paved with Hallwood blocks at a

€ost of $26,692; the paving has been

down less than a year and is a complete

failure. South of Central avenue, w^here

there are no street car tracks and

little heavy traffic, the vitrified pav-

ing blocks are in fragments. Decem-

ber 30, 1893, the paving of Moliter street

with the Hallwood block, at a cost of

$23,690; the street is just seven months

old, but extensive repairs are now neces

sary, and there is very good evidence

that it is going the way of other brick

streets. A brief section of Imogene

street, now Highland avenue, was paved

with Hallwood block in 1892, at the enor-

mous cost of $4.91 per square yard. The

very lightest of suburban traffic has

worn this street almost completely out

in two years. President Hermann, of the

Board, said: ' Brick paving is a failure;

this I say without qualification. We
have enough costly proof of it in the

streets. The specifications must be

changed, and they will be. The Board
has no material to suggest. Let the

property owners decide as to that; but

we shall abandon brick pavements alto-

gether. I believe that we can repair

some of our dilapidated new brick pave-

ments by covering them with an asphalt

surface. I think that every street pav-

ing material ought to have a trial, but

brick has had trial enough.' "

The annual report of the Commis-
sioner of the District of Columbia, for

the year 1892, contains tabulated state-

ments of the street pavements of that

city on July 1st of that year. It shows
that many of the street repairs were
made to more or less considerable, extent

on asphalt streets that had been

laid during a period ranging from eight

to twelve years. The very great propor-

tion of the Washington pavements are of

sheet asphalt, which was adopted by
the government as the standard pave-

ment after years of extensive experiment-

ing with all kinds of street-paving mate-

rials. The cost of sheet asphalt, on a six-

inch concrete base, is given as $2.25 per

square yard. Sheet asphalt, on a four-

inch base, $2 per yard. All pavements

laid since 1878 in Washington, have been

kept in repair by the contractor, without

cost to the District, for a period of five

years. Repairs after the guarantee pe-

riod have been made by the District un-

der a special contract. The contract now
in force was made with the Cranford

Paving Company for a period of five

years. Under this contract ordinary re-

pairs are guaranteed for one year at the

following prices: Asphalt surface, $17

per cubic yard in place: binder, $7 per

cubic yard in place; bituminous base,

$3 per cubic yard in place, and hydraulic

cement concrete, $5 a cubic yard in

place.

The following table, made up from the

office records, shows the cost of repairs

since 1884, when the guarantee expired

on the pavements of 1878:
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YEAR

1879.
1880.
1881.
1882.
1883.
1884.
1885.
1886.
1887.
1888.
1889.
1890.
1891.
1892.

KESUEFACmG. KEPAIKS. RESURFACING AND Ri^iPAIKS

Sq Yd?. Cost.
Cost
per

sq.yd.

Sq Yds. not
under guar-
antee.

Cost.
cost per
square
yard.

Square Yds. Cost.
cost per
square
yard.

17,864
53,436
Li\j ,1U 1-

31,172
19,445
19,427
15,991

18,354
24.«39
29,260
44,972
97 846
49,976
51,583

% 29,691
59,187
m Ron

45,742
29 682
31,556
27,208
29,566
85,484
34,424
55,587

166.440
69 411
79,493

$1.66
1.11
1 5H

1.47

1 62
1.62
1.70
1.60
1.43
1.17
1.24
1.68
1.40
1.54

812 070
917,255

1,009 005
1,107 722
1,203,569
1,315 561
1,357,609
1.343 585
1,396,386

$ 12 043
22,000
18,168
29,502
45.747
35 802
43,392
46,445
62.460

$0,015
.024
.018

.027

.039

.027

.082

.084

.044

881,497
933 246

1,027,359
1,182 561
1,232,829
1,860 533
1,455,455
1,393 511
1,447,969

$ 43 599
49,208
47,734
64,986
80.171

91 389
209 882
115,856
141,955

$0,052
.052
.046
.057

.068

.067

.144

.083

.098

Average coSt $1.50 $0,030 $0,078

From this table it will be seen that the

average annual cost of making ordinary

repairs has been about 8 cents per square

yard . As the pavements now being laid

are superior to coal tar and earlier asphalt

pavements, it is safe to say that this cost

will decrease as soon as all the old pave-

ments have been resurfaced. The life of

<;oal tar pavements, that is,the time which
elapses between the completion and the

- ' resurfacing, has varied from two to

twenty years. The life of the asphalt

and asphalt block are still undeter-

mined. The asphalt pavement laid on

Pennsylvania avenue lasted about twelve

years. This should be the minimum life

for these pavements if well laid.

The report of Louis Wagner, Director

of the Department of Public Works of

Philadelphia for the year 1889, advises

the adoption in that city of a system of

permanent street paving of the highest

class, and condemns experiments to any

extent with untried materials. The re-

port says: "All writers upon this subject

agree that a pavement of stone blocks,

such as is known in our city as Belgian

block pavement, laid upon a proper

foundation and not disturbed except as

public travel may disturb it, is the best

for the purpose of a large city. During
the past few years paving with sheet

asphalt has been introduced with satis-

factory results in this country and abroad,

and when such a pavement is laid upon a
proper concrete or broken stone base

with asphalt covering of good quality

well laid, it furnishes a surface adapted

to light driving, easily kept clean

and which does not rapidly wear out.

The pavement next most popular in our

city is of a material called vitrified

brick, which, we are told, shows great

wearing qualities in cities of the West.
The Chief of the Bureau of Highways re-

ports that the first pavement of this ma-
terial was put down in this city in 1887,

and already shows signs of wear that

does not give much promise of its last-

ing qualities. This report, unfortunately

for this class of pavement, is founded on
facts. The report considers asphalt

blocks, macadam, Telford and slag blocks

as unsatisfactory; and concludes that

the different kinds of pavement, con-

sidering all the purposes for which pave-

ments are laid in populous business com-
munities in connection with their
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first cost and subsequent expense for

maintenance, should be classified as fol-

lows: First, Belgian block of good

granite; second, sheet asphalt; third,

vitrified brick; fourth, asphalt blocks;

fifth, macadam or Telford. No pave-

ments of classes four and five should be

laid in our city at all, and of class three,

brick, only where it is certain that little

driving will ever be done over the street

so paved, and then the joints in the

pavement should be filled with pitch or

paving cement."

In his annual report for 1S93, Mayor F.

C. Latrobe, of Baltimore, discussed

street pavements. Six million dollars

had been raised to reconstruct streets

with a permanent paving material.

Mayor Latrobe says the permanent pave-

jnents of Belgian granite blocks, sheet

asphalt and block asphalt are being used

in Baltimore. Four blocks have been

paved with vitrified brick; the sheet as-

phalt costs 83.70 per square yard, and

block asphalt 83.50. Both are laid on

concrete foundations. He recommends
Belgian block very highly, and cites the

case of Light street, in Baltimore, which

was paved with Belgian block in 1874,

was repaired only once since, and is in

good condition. He says Belgian block

is adapted to all classes of streets on ac-

count of its durability. Brick pavements,

Mayor Latrobe says, have not been long

enough in use to sufficiently test their

adaptibility.

M. J . Murphy, Street Commissioner of

St. Louis, in his report for 1893 94, says:

"Good streets do more to increase values

of property than any other class of pub-

lic improvement. Information about

street pavements is always of interest to

citizens. In a comparison of Telford,

wood block, asphalt and granite, assum-

ing the foundations to be firm and good,

granite will be the longest lived. Asphalt

lies very near granite in this respect, but

fluctuates from it according to location,

amount and kind of traffic and climatic

conditions. Telford holds the mean place

beeween them. When traffic is not

heavy it should last long. Granite lasts

longest, then asphalt, Telford and
wood. As to cost, granite is the dearest,

asphalt next, wood, Telford. Main-
tenance includes the life of the

pavement, endurance and expense, and
the assumption that at the end of the

period calculated the condition is as

good as new. The cost of maintaining

granite is almost nothing. The granite

pavement on Commercial road, in Lon-
don, which carries the heavy traffic from
the West Indies docks, was laid in 1835,

and not taken up until 1860, and even
then it was in good condition. Belgian

granite blocks, in London, under a traffic

of 60,000 vehicles a day, wears only .03 of

an inch per year. Wooden block pave-

ment is cheaper as to first cost than as-

phalt, but the repairs are more expen-

sive; and taking into consideration the

life, cost and maintenance, makes it

dearer than asphalt. Telford is expen-

sive to maintain. I predict the bulk of

new roadways of the future wiU be gran-

ite, asphalt and Telford.

* I suggest the discontinuance of wood
block pavements. They seem to be un-

satisfactory, whether the blocks are

treated or not. The pavement of gum
wood blocks, laid on Olive street in

1890-91, was examined recently, and the

blocks found falling to pieces. These

blocks were carefully selected and tested

before being laid. Asphalt has many
points of excellence, and must figure

prominently as paving material. I have
no personal knowledge of the value of

vitrified brick; some of our alleys are to

be paved with brick. Brick pavements
are as yet necessarily an experiment, but

have shown satisfactory results in other

cities. New pavements should be gran-

ite, asphalt, Telford and brick."

City Engineer Andrew Rosewater, of

Omaha, in his report for 1898, says the

best stone pavement in Omaha is Colo-

rado sand stone, laid on six inches of

sand foundation. Brick on concrete

does well on residence streets, he says,

where selected brick of uniform quality

can be had. The trouble is in getting

uniform brick. He urges narrow road-
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ways, with parked margins, in residence

sections. Omaha has a special contract

with a company to maintain her asphalt

streets in repairs for ten years, at 8

cents per square yard per year. Mr.

Rosewater considers this charge ex-

cessive. He recommends that the as-

phalt streets be constructed with a crown
equal to three per cent of the distance

from the gutter to the crown.

UNFINISHED BUSINESSo

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. O'Neill
(34th ward), presented the report of the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D., on
petition and order for an ordinance vacat-
ing parts of lots 10 and 11, Wait and
Bower's Subdivision, deferred and pub-
lished December 17th, 1894, page 2035.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report and pass the order.

The motion prevailed. ^

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
prepare and submit to this Council an ordi-
nance for the vacation of that part of Sixty-
fifth street as per attached petition. (Va-
cating parts of lots 10 and 11 in Wait and
Bower's Subdivision of W. X, N. E. K,
Sec. 23, 38, 14).

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Utesch,
presented the report of the Committee on
Streets and Alleys, S. D. , on ordinance va-
catmg and closing part of an alley in Peter
Shimp's Subdivision, deferred and pub-
lished January 3d, 1895, page 2138.

Aid. Utesch moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rhode, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman. Finkler,
Schlake, ;Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—l^fone.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordamed by the CiVy Cov/ncll of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the west fifteen and

two-tenths (15.2) feet, being j;hat part of

the north and south alley now vacated ,^

lying east of and adjoining Lots ten (10),

fourteen (14) and fifteen (15), in Block

one (1), in Peter Shimp's Subdivision of

the north four (4) acres of that part of

the southeast] quarter (S. E. }£) of the

southeast quarter (S. E. 3^), east of the

railroad, of Section nine (9), Township
thirty-eight (38) North, Range fourteen

(14) East of the Third Principal Meridian^

in. Cook County, Illinois, which was
deeded by Mary E. Sanford and Thomas
Sanford, her husband, to the City of

Chicago, by quit-claim deed, dated April

12th, 1892, and recorded in the Re-
corder's ofiice of Cook County, Illinois,

in Book 3780 of Records, page 615, for

the use and purpose of a public alley, be

and the same is hereby vacated and
closed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Finkler,
presented the report of the Committee on
Streets and Alleys, N. D., on ordinance
turning over to Lincoln Park Commission-
ers, Diversey avenue, between North Clark
street and North Branch of Chicago River,
deferred and published December 17, 1894,
page 2038.

Aid. Finkler moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard. Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosse-
im, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gal-
lagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr,
Mann. Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.
Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordainfied hy the City Council of the

Cit/y of Chicago:

Section 1. Whereas, The Board of

Lincoln Park Commissioners are about
selecting and taking, for the uses and
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purposes ijaentioned in an Act of the

General Assembly of the State of Illinois,

approved April 9, A, D, 1879, entitled:

*'An Act to enable Park Commissioners

and Corporate Authorities to take, regu-

late, control and improve public streets

leading to public parks, to pay for the

improvements thereof, and, in that be-

half to make and collect a special assess-

ment or special tax, on contiguous prop-

erty," and the acts amendatory thereof;

all that part or portion of Diversey ave-

nue between the east line of Clark street,

and the North Branch of the Chicago

River, in the City of Chicago; and the

consent of the owners of a majority of

the frontage of the lots abutting on said

street, so far as taken or proposed to be

taken, having been obtained, therefore,

consent is hereby given and granted to

the said Board of Lincoln Park Commis-
sioners to take, regulate, control and
improve that described part of Diversey

avenue, in manner and for uses provided

in the said Act of the General Assembly,

as a park drive way and for park pur-

poses only. And full power and au-

thority are hereby granted to said Board,

to control, improve and maintain the

part of said avenue, so to be taken as

aforesaid, for the purpose of carrying

out the provisions of said Act of the

General Assembly and the amendments
thereto.

Sec. 2. The permission hereby given

is granted only upon the express con-

dition that said Board of Lincoln Park

Commissioners shall never at any time

hereafter grant, permit or give to any
person, persons or corporation now in

existence or that may hereafter be or-

ganized any permission or right of way
to construct on said boulevard any horse,

cable, steam, electric or other railway of

any character or description whatever,

vrhether such railway is proposed to be

placed beneath, on or above the surface

of said boulevard.

Sec. 3. The City of Chicago hereby

expressly reserves the rights to lay under
the surface of said street, water, gas, or

other pipes and to build and repair
|

sewers in said Diversey avenue, to lay

electric or other wires and make other

underground improvements in the same
manner and to the same extent that said

* City of Chicago might heretofore have
done.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall not be
held nor construed to in any way surren-

der the right of the City of Chicago to

control for any purpose not inconsistent

with such use as a boulevard, such por-

tions of cross streets as constitute in

common, a portion ot such cross streets

and said Diversey avenue.

Sec. 5. Unless this Board of Lincoln

Park Commissioners shall, within ninety

days after the passage of this ordinance,

by the vote of said Board, select and
take the said parts of said avenue for the

purposes aforesaid, this ordinance shall

cease to be of any force and effect, and

the consent given by Section one afore-

said shall be deemed to be withdrawn.

Sec. 6. This ordinance shall be in

force from and its passage.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Campbell,
presented the report of the Committee on
License on petition of milk dealers to
amend Section 16 of the Milk Ordinance,
deferred and published November 12, 1894»

page 1819.

Aid. Campbell moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the ordinance.

Aid. Gallagher moved to amend the ordi-

nance by inserting a ^1.00 clause as license
fee for places to be stricken out.

Aid. Mann moved to refer the ordinance
back to the Committee from whence it

came.

The motion prevailed.

special order.

The Chair (Aid. Madden) directed that
the special order, the opinion of the Cor-
poration Counsel in the matter of the bread
question, and order in relation thereto,

published December 27, 1894, page 2057, be
now taken up.

Aid. Coughlin moved the passage of the

order.

Aid. Kent moved to amend th9 order by
insertmg at the end thereof, "and that the
expenses shall not exceed $500."

I
The amendment was accepted.
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Aid. Coughlin moved the passage of the
order as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas— Coughlin, Best. Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Maony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage. Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—60.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Whereas, It is currently reported and
generally believed that a criminal conspir-

acy against the trade in bread exists with-

in the City of Chicago whereby the price

of bread is enhanced greatly beyond that

which under the operation of the ordin-

ary rules of fair and honest trade, and
the influence of free and unrestricted

competition it should and would be;

therefore, it is hereby

Ordered, That the Mayor be and he is

hereby requested, and the Corporation

Counsel and General Superintendent of

Police, be and they are hereby directed

and required to at once take such steps

as they may be advised are necessary,

proper, or expedient to ascertain whether
a criminal conspiracy against the trade

in bread exists in fact, within the city,

and if so to collect and procure the legal

evidence thereof, and use and employ all

such agencies and means as may be ap-

propriate and lawful to detect and pun-
ish the conspirators to the utmost limit

of the law, and to utterly suppress such
conspiracy; and it is hereby further

Ordered That the necessary expenses

of carrying out this order, other than the

salaries of officers and employes of the

city, be paid by the City Comptroller

upon the certificate of the Coporation

Counsel and General Superintendent of

Police, out of any moneys in the city

treasury not otherwise appropriated, and

that the expenses shall not exceed five

hundred ($500) dollars.

The Chair (Aid. Madden) directed that
the special order, the ordinance regulating
the remission of water rates in certain
cases, published December 3d, 1894, page
1916. be now taken up.

Aid. Mann moved the passage of the
ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas— Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann. Gosse-
lin, 0'Connor,Brftnnan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachten-
dorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson,
Currier, Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Regulating the remission of water rates

in certain cases.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That whenever the owner
of any building shall give notice in writ-

ing to the Superintendent of the Water
Office that any such building is vacant

and unoccupied and shall pay a fee of

(5ne ($1) dollar for an inspection thereof,

the said Superintendent shall at once

cause an inspection of said building to

be made and a report thereof to be filed

in his office.

Sec. 2. The result of such inspection

shall be noted on the books in the Water
Office, and if it shall appear from such

report that the said building was vacant

and unoccupied^at the time of such in-

spection, and if it shall further appear at

the time when the owner or the agent of

the said building shall offer to pay the

water rates thereon for the next succeed-

ing assessment period, from the

a davit of the owner or agent of
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the said building, that the said build-

ing has been vacant and unoccupied

continuously since the date of said in-

spection, up to the time vehen the water

rates for the next assessment period are

due, and if the said building shall have

then been vacant and unoccupied for the

space of at least two months, the said

Superintendent shall then give to the

owner of such building credit upon the

amount of water rates, other than

frontage rates, charged against said

building for said next succeeding assess-

ment period, in such proportion as the

time such building was so vacant and
unoccupied, bears to the whole of said

assessment period.

Sec. 3. In case of buildings known as

"Flat Buildings" or "Apartment Build-

ings," designed or adapted to use as

apartments for two or more families,

where water from one flat or apartment

cannot be shut off without preventing

the supply of water to other flats or

apartments in the same building, the

owner or agent of such building may
give notice in writing, as provided in

Section 1 of this ordinance, of the va-

cancy of one or more of such flats or

apartments in such building, and re-

quest an inspection thereof, as in the

case of other buildings. The cost of such

inspection shall be the sum of one dollar

($1.00) for the first flat, and fifty cents

($0.50) for each flat in excess of one,

alleged to be vacant, which cost shall be

paid in advance by the person applying

for such inspection. On such applica-

tion, an inspection shall be made as here-

inbefore provided in this ordinance for

other buildings, and the result of such

inspection noted on the books in the

Water Office, and credit shall be given

upon the amount of water rates assessed

against such flat or apartment building,

other than frontage rates, at the time

and upon the conditions and to the same

extent as is provided in Section 2 hereof

for other buildings.

Sec 4. In case any agent or owner

shall endeavor to escape the payment of

water rates, by making a false affidavit

in relation to the vacancy or occupancy

of any building or flat, then the semi-

annual water rates against said building

in question shall be assessed and charged

at double the rate otherwise chargeable

against said building for the current or

succeeding semi-annual period.

Sec. 5. Various persons having been

compelled to pay water rates upon

vacant buildings and flats since the first

day of May, 1894, the Superintendent of

the Water Office is hereby authorized

and directed, upon proper and satis-

factory evidence (including the affidavit

of the person making the application

therefor to be filed in said Superinten-

dent's Office) being presented to him as

to the payment of water rates upon

such vacant buildings or flats since the

first day of May, 1894, to give such per-

sons credit upon the water rates assessed

against any such building, to the same

extent and in like manner as is herein-

before provided.

Sec. 6. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be in force from and after its

passage.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Kent moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed.

And the Council stood adjourned.

cm Clerk
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CITY COUNCIL.
REGULAR MEETING.

JANUARY 21, 1895.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
(Published by authority of the City Council.)

Present—His Honor the Mayor, and Aid.
Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwili, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
IJtesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shep-
herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward) and
Chadwick.
-Absent—Aid. Mahony, McGillen, Butler,

Carey, Noble and Kerr.

MINUTES.

Aid. Einkler moved that the minutes
of the regular meeting, held January lith,

1895, be approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPOBTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-
port of releases from the House of Correc-
tion for the week ending January 10th>
1895, which was

Placed on file.

ALSO,

The following veto message

!

CHICA.GO, January 21, 1895.

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—^^I return, herewith with-

out my approval, an order passed by*

your Honorable Body on January the

14th, 1895, directing the Commissioner
of Buildings to transfer permit No. 1733,

issued to L. J. McCormick, for the erec-

tion of a building at the southeast cor-

ner Dearborn and Randolph streets, so

that the same can be used for the erec-
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tion of a building on the southeast cor-

ner of Madison and LaSalle streets.

The permit referred to in this order

was issued June 10th, 1889, and author-

ized L. J. McCormick to erect a sixteen-

story office building at Nos. 65 and 73

Deaiborn street, that is, at the south-

east corner of Dearborn and Randolph
^streets.

By Section 122 of the Building Ordi-

nance, which was passed March 13th,

1893, and is now in force, it is provided

that, "No building shall be erected in

;the City of Chicago of greater height

than 130 feet from the sidewalk level to

the highest point of the external bear-

ing walls."

It is conceded that a sixteen-story of-

fice building would of necessity exceed

this height.

Among the things which are well set-

tled in principle and practice is the rule

that the Council cannot suspend the

^operation of general ordinances in favor

of particular individuals, and that it

cannot by a mere order make that law-

ful when done by one person which
would be unlawful if done by another.

It must be conceded that no person

oan now lawfully erect a sixteen-story

building at the southeast corner of La-

Salle and Madison streets, and that no
permit issued by the Commissioner of

Buildings, or by the City Council, would
legalize such a structure, for the reason

that its erection is forbidden by the gen-

eral ordinances of the city which must
operate upon all persons alike without

exception or favoritism.

The theory of the order under consid-

eration apparently is, that while no one

now has the right to erect such a build-

ing at that place, and while the City

Council could not, without a repeal of the

building ordinance, confer that right

upon any other person in the whole world

than L. J. McCormick, yet, that the cir-

cumstances surrounding him are such

that the Council may lawfully vest him
only with that right.

The circumstance relied upon to ex-

empt Mr. McCormick from the operation

of the building ordinance and to justify

the granting to him of a privilege that

could be given to no other citizen is, that

he now has a legal right to erect a six-

teen story building at another place in

the city.

Just why the possession by him of an ex-

ceptional right or special privilege, which
could not now be obtained by other

persons whose property is similarly situ-

ated, should be deemed a reason for sus-

pending the operation of the general or-

dinances of the city in his favor and
granting him still further privileges, I

confess I am unable to see.

There is ancient and unimpeachable

authority for the doctrine that "unto

every one that hath shall be given, and
he shall have abundance; but from him
that hath not, shall be taken away even

that which he hath."

While the first branch of this doctrine

would seem to support the theory of the

order under consideration, we are at

liberty to doubt whether its Divine Author
designed it to apply to municipal legisla-

tion.

The mere designation of the transac-

tion by which this right is proposed to

be conferred by the name of a "transfer

of a permit" cannot change its real and
legal character. If a sixteen-story build-

ing is erected at the corner of La Salle

and Madison streets, it will be erected in

violation of the building ordinance, and
the authority of the Council to suspend

the operation of an ordinance can neither

be enlarged or diminished by the terms

employed by it in attempting such sus-

pension.

The only legal way, the only honest,

fair and true way, to deal with this sub-

ject, is for the Council to consider

whether the prohibition against the erec-

tion of buildings over 130 feet in height

is justified by reasons of public conven-

ience, health or safety; if it is, let the or-

dinance stand and be rigidly and impar-

tially enforced against all property

owners alike.
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If there is no reason of sound public

policy, for such limitation upon the right

of the owner to make such use of his

property as may suit his own views of

profit or convenience, then let the ordi-

nance be at once repealed.

There are many forcible reasons in

favor of the adoption of either one of the

courses thus suggested, but there can be,

I think, no sound reason advanced in

support of any practice by whatever

name it may be called, the effect of

which would be to relieve one person

from restrictions upon the use of his

property which are imposed upon and
enforced against all others.

Respectfully subraitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Madden moved to reconsider the
Tote by which the order was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Madden moved to pass the order,
the veto of His Honor, the Mayor, to the
contrary notwithstanding.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Madden, Stan-
wood, Lammers, Peck, Currier, Finkler—8.

Nays—Best, Ballard, Smith, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed. Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendort, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf

,
Kelly, Larson, Kleinecke, Chap-

man, Schlake, Conway, Sayle, Bigane, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill {34th ward),
Chadwick—53.

Aid. Gallagher called to the Chair.

The Corporation Counsel submitted a
communication in the matter of transfers
on the Jefferson Street Railway Company's
line.

Aid. Conway moved that it be published
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the communication:

To the Honorahle City Council of the City
of Chicago

:

By order passed by your Honorable Body
January 3, 1895, the Law Department was
directed to enforce the law in regard to the

giving of transfers on Electric Transit

Companj''s lines and on all street cars that

cross the Jefferson Street Railway Compa-
ny's line on Elston avenue.

I assume it was the intention to direct

this department to enforce any law which
might be construed to compel the Jeiferson

Street Railway Company to issue transfers

to and receive transfers from any line of

any other company which may cross or in-

tersect with its line on Elston avenue.

The above named company was, by ordi-

nance passed April 4, 1893, authorized to

construct an electric street railway on
parts of Elston, Belmont, Crawford, Law-
rence, Warner, Jefferson, Western and
California avenues and on Montrose boule-
vard.

No requirements relating to transfers

were contained in the ordinance, and no
transfers can be required under existing

laws or ordinances.

1 am informedjhowever, that it is claimed
by some of the property holders, who
signed the petition that gave the City Coun-
cil jurisdiction to pass said ordinance, that
as a consideration for their signatures it

was agreed that transfers should be given
by this company which would entitle the
holders to ride to the business centre of the
city on intersecting railway lines. If that

be true, the signers of the petition may find

a remedy in the courts to attain the end
they de-sire.

Very respectfully,

John Mayo Palmek,
Corporation Counsel.

The Corporation Counsel submitted a
communication, together with a report of
the Special Assessment Attorney, concern-
ing the opening of Webster avenue (or
Asylum place).

Aid. Ryan moved that they be published
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the communication
and report:

Law Department, i

OfB.ce of the Counsel to the Corporation, >

Chicago, January, 21st, 1895. )

To the Honorable, the City Council :

Gentlemen—In response to your order
requiring a report as to the condition of
the litigation for the opening of Webster
avenue (or Asylum place), I herewith sub-
mit for your consideration a report made to
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me by the Special Assessment Attorney,

vfho has the matter in charge, which fur-

nishes the information desired in the most
reliable form.

Eespectfnlly submitted,

JoHX Mato Palmer,
Corporation Counsel.

office of the j

Special Asses?3ient Attorney. -

Chicago. January IS, 1895.
)

Mon. John Mayo Palmer^ Corporation

Counsel:

Dear Sir—In the matter of the suit

for the opening of "Webster avenue (or

Asylum placed as to which the City

Council has called for a report from the

Law Department, I wish to make the

following statement of facts:

The case was begun on the 6th day of

February, 1S9-4. The property to be con-

demned in this suit is a strip of land

through the plant of the Chicago Ander-

son Pressed Brick Company, As that

company was insolvent and in the hands

of assignees, and a mortgage on the plant

was in process of foreclosure and there

was a receiver appointed in the foreclos-

ure proceedings, it took a long time to

get all proper parties into court and the

the case in condition for trial. There

had been former suits to condemn the

fee in the land, but it appearing that the

award of compensation would be very

large in case the fee were condemned,

and tliat it would be impossible to raise

a large award by assessment, these

former suits were abandoned and the

people in the locality in question who are

interested in getting the street opened

employed special counsel outside of this

office to draw an ordinance, whereby the

city might condemn a right of way
through the land of the brick company,
the same ordinance providing that the

company might continue to use the land

as they had used it before, by running a

cable across it and trains of cars. It

was on this ordinance that the present

suit was instituted. But when the case

was finally reached for trial a motion

was made by the defendants to dismiss

the proceedings on the ground that the

ordinance was void, because of a mis-

description of the land to be condemned.
^On looking into this question, I became
convinced that the motion would be sus-

tained, and, therefore, did not press the

case to a trial.

I have recently consulted with the

special counsel who drew the ordinance,

and 'he agrees with me that the ordi-

nance is probably not valid, and that it

had better be repealed and a new ordi-

nance passed in which this defect will be

cured. I have told Alderman Ryan and
the parties interested in the prosecution

of this suit of the conclusion that we
have arrived at, and they have agreed

with us that the present ordinance should

be repealed at once and a new one

passed.

Respectfully yours,

JoHx F. Holland,

Special Assessment Atty.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted his report of the verification of pro-
testing property owners against the grant-
ing of a franchise to the South Chicago City
Railway Company.

Aid. Hepburn moved that it be laid over
temporarily.

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving the alleys between Ham-
ilton street, Leavitt street, Jackson and
Adams streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea«— Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed. Martin. O'Neill (7th
ward). Cooke Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde. Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles. Stan wood,
Kamerling, Keats. Ryan, hammers, Kunz,
Schermann. Gosselm," O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage. Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler. Schlake. Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcaby, Utesch, Merchant. Fran-
cis. Mann. Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (31th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—yone.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and paving the alleys between Loomis
street and AVinthrop place, Polk and Tay-
lor streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kent, the 'ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin. O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (Slth
ward), Chadwick—62,

Nays—l^one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and paving the alleys between Canal
and Jefferson, Henry and Fifteenth streets.

By unanimous consent,on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (7th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, .Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Na/Us—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving the alley between Sacra-
mento and Albany avenues, Flournoy and
Harrison streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,

Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving Homan aVenue, from
Central Park avenue to West Chicago ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Knowles, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin. O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

^ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving (with vitrified brick)
Fleetwood street, from Blackhawk street

to North avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
KuDz, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
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filling and paving Palmer street, from
North Fifty- ninth street to Webster
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann^ Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—N one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and paving Fairfield avenue, from Six-
teenth street to Twenty-second street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Syan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—^ one.

ATiSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and paving Flournoy street, from
Washtenaw avenue to California avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Ensrel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-

tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,.
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—lHone. •

. ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving Crawford avenue, from
Lake street to Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Bigane, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rhode, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,^
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly^
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34tli

ward), Chadwick—62.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving (with vitrified brick)
Ashland avenue, from Fifty-ninth street to
Sixty- third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon it»

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
,

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall. Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

^?ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving Franktort street, from
Oakley to Western avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lammers, the ordinance was put upon it»
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehiert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Klemecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving Wolcott street, from
North Fifty-ninth street to Webster avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehiert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—l!ione.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving (with vitrified brick)
Wentworth avenue, from Fifty- fifth street
to Sixty- third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehiert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-

cis, Mann, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (84tk
ward), Chadwick— 62.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing^
grading and paving (with vitrified brick)
Wentworth avenue, from Forty-seventh
street to Fifty-fifth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7tli

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slenicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehiert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle„
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mei chant, Fran-
cis,Mann, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill [Mih
ward), Chadwick—62,

^a-ys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading an<f
paving Front street, from Lessing street to
Sangamon street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Connor, the ordinance was put upon its*

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fms—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill^
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers. Hage, Ehiert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson. Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
c's, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays— one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and
paving (with vitrified brick) Cornell street,
from Milwaukee to A.shland avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kunz, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
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Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchaet, Fran-
<;is,»Mann, Shepherd,'Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading
and pa\ing (with vitrified brick) Illinois
street, from Clark street to Wells street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Peck, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wail, Deist, Reed, Martin, 0':Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, blepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Ha^e, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd. Howell, O'XeiU (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and macadamizing a system of
streets, i. e. : Seventj'-first street, from
Stony Island to Adams avenues; Seventy-
first street, from Adams avenue to the B '&

O. R. R.; Seventy- first place, from Stony
Island avenue to the I. C. R. R. : Seventy-
second street, from Stony Island avenue
to the I. C. R. R. : Seventy-second place,
from Stony Island avenue to the I. C. R.
R. ; Jefferson avenue, from Seventy- first to

Ssventy-thtrd streets: Xutt avenue, from
Seven tp-first to Seventy- third streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Tfas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-

tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man. Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Seventy-seventh
street, from Woodlawn avenue to Nutt av-
enue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist,Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann. Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Seventy-fourth
street, from Nutt avenue to Madison av-
enue .

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahv, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Sixty-first street,

from State street to Prairie avenue.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, JSchendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 62.

ATo-i/s—None.

AI.SO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Sixtieth street,
from State street to Prairie avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

y^as—Epste'Bn, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
wardj, Chadwick—62.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Sixty -sixth
street, from Evans avenue to Langley ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
xipon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,

Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—lHone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Seventy-fourth
street, from Evans avenue to St. Lawrence
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryao, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Seventieth
street, from South Park avenue to Clement
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6- foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Seventy-
fourth street, from Greenwood avenue to
Lexington avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34:th ward), the ordinance was put
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upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will,
Rhode, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, «chendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Carrier, Kleinecke, Chip-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the south side of Sev-
enty-first street, from Stony Island avenue
to Adams avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage, and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith. Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reea, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepieka, Bid mil,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendort, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck. Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utescn, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

^ai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of South Chicago
avenue, from Yincennes avenue to Keete
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34ch ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepieka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,

Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward). Chadwick—62,

iVa-ys-None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6 foot plank
sidewalk on the- west side of St. Lawrence
avenue, from Seventieth street to Seventy-
first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'JNeill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Sm.ith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepieka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly»
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34tht

ward), Chadwick—62.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Seventy-first
street, from St. Lawrence avenue to Lang-
ley avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'JSeill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepieka. Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendort, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly>
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neil (34th
ward), Chadwick— 62.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Seventy-
second street, from Champlain avenue to-

Evans avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
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upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, KahJer, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann. Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
[Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (Sith
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—H^ one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Seventy-
fifth street, from Cottage Grove avenue to
Lang ley avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34:th ward), theordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (Sith
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on the west side of Yincennes
avenue, from Eighty-second street to 100
feet north.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Francis, the ordinance was put upon
Its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage. Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,

Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th,

ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Seventy- second
street, from Adams avenue to Nutt avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill^
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan*
Gallagher, Powers, Hage. Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick—62,

Nay9—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6- foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Seventy-third
street, from Madison avenue to Jefferson
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (84th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill»
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood^
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6- foot plank
sidewalk on the west side of State street,

from One Hundred and Ninth street to One
Hundred and Tenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Ald^
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was
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put upon its passage, and passed by yeas
and naj's as follows:

Fcos—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenncr, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwil),
Kohde, Uorman, Engei, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, iStanwood,
Kamerlmg, i^eats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz,
bchermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher. Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, tichendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Pinkler, Schiake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62,
Nays—yone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Seventy-second
street, from Lexington avenue to Green-
wood avenue.

^P^^i^o^s consent, on motion of Aid.u >,eill (3J-th ward), the ordinance was put
upon Its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as lollows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
'-r^^arrenner, Madden, Hepburn,

Wall, Deist, Heed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerlmg, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Scherniann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, J^mkler, Schiake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Qtesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Aiann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (34th
ward), Chadwick-62.

A'ays—Xone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-foot plank
siaewalk on both sides of South Chicago
avenue, from Seventy- fifth street to Green-wood avenue.

rv^7 consent, on motion of Aid.
>.eill (dtth ward), the ordinance was putupon Its passage and passed by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

w n ' ^^arrenner. Madden, Hepburn,
^^^]\ B^^^^' -^^ed' Martin. O'Neill, (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Kohde, porman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerlmg, Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz
bcherniann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,

i^^^f^^L^-^,^?^' Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-man, f inkier, Schiake, Conway, Sayle,

Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

2»ray8—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6 inch
drains m Goodspeed street, from Grand
Trunk K. R. to Fifty-first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Utesch, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas-Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watsoo,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schiake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant. Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

A'"oys—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 6-inch drains
in Washington street, from Albany avenue
to the east line of Lot 15, Block 2, How-
ards Subvivision.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feos—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schiake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Ways—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-inch drains
in James avenue, from Laurel avenue to
Auburn avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Martin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
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Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin O'Neill (7tli

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, 0'(Jonnor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchane, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shep herd, Howell, O'JNeill (34th
ward) Chadwick—1)2,

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-inch drains
in Clara place, from Perry avenue to West-
ern avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lammers, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-inch drains
in Sawyer avenue, Irom Twenty-second
street to Twenty-fourth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Eneel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson. Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-inch drains
in West Twentieth street, from Rockwell
street to Washten'BW avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

^ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 6-inch drains
in Carroll avenue, from Sacramento ave-
nue to Francisco street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Stanwood, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Sohendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran,
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6 inch drains
in Bonaparte street, from Arch street to
Lock street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Diest, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
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Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—82.

^ays—Xone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-inch
drains in Hinman street, from Western
avenue to the Pan Handle K.^R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Engel, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill c^th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Ctesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd. Howell, O'Xeill (34:th

ward), Chadwick—62.

JTdi/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-inch
drains in Attica street, from Auburn street

Laurel street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

I^eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin. O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finklpr, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,0'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—yone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6 inch drains
in Jefferson avenue, from Sixty-eighth
street to Seventy-first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Yea«—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 62.

JTays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-inch drains
in Taylor street, from California to Kedzie
avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feos—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde. Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor. Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34tli

ward), Chadwick—62.

^aiys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6 -inch drains
in Robey street, from Lawrence to Web-
ster avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas-Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles. Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Ut€sch, Merchant, Fran-
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<jis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 6 inch drains
in Cornelia street, from Halsted street to
Sheffield avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows*

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will,

Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, S^hlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd. Howell. O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-inch drains
in Paulina street, from Grand Trunk Rail-
road to Fifty-second street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Utesch, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 6-inch drains
in Page street, from Grand Trunk Railroad
to Fifty-second street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Utesch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

JTeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,

Wall Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Ken-, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34tli

ward) Chadwick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Carroll avenue, from Francisco
street to Sacramento avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Stanwood, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Joughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane,Muicahy, Utesch, Merchant, B'ran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Kimbell avenue, from Armitage
avenue to Milwaukee avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion oE Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage. Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water service
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pipe both sides of Congress park, from
Yan Buren street to Harrison street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Fms—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kpnt, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowies, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill {Sith
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water service
pipe in Sixteenth street, from Kedzie ave-
nue to Albany avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and= passed by. yeas and nays as
follows:

JTeas— Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward ) , Chadwick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipe in Collins street, from Kedzie avenue
to Albany avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gossflin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson,

lO [1895.

Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Fink-
ler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle, Bigane, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water service
pipe in Fairfield avenue, from Sixteenth
street to Twenty-second street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwell,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Kno"wles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahj

, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th.
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—None.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipe m West Forty-second street, from
Lake street to Twelfth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill {Sith
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipe in Carlisle place, from Kedzie avenue
to Albany avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feo-s—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Xamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—Hfone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening an
alley between Bristol, Forty-sixth, Rutter
and Inkerman streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mulcahy, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

1 eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'JNeill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowies, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62. ^

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening
Union avenue across the rights of way of
the W., St. L. & P. R. R. and the C. & W.
1. R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows;

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson. Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-

cis, Mann, Shepherd.'Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 62.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an or-
dinance for opening Curtis avenue, from
One Hundred and Seventh, street to One
Hundred and Tenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its^

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows

:]

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood^
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for the opening of

Curtis avenue, from One Hundred and

Seventh street to One Hundred and

Tenth street.

Be it ordained hy th e City Council of the

City of Chicago "

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

''An ordinance for the opening of Curtis

avenue, from One Hundred and Seventh

street to One Hundred and Tenth street,'^

passed July I4th, 1893, be and the same is

hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby directed to have the

judgment in case. General Docket No.

121751 of the Circuit Court, set aside and

vacated, the petition and supplemental

petition dismissed, and the cause stricken

from the docket of said court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.
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The Clerk presented the report of the
Commissioners to make estimate for curb-
ing, grading and paving Forty-seventh
street, from Cottage Grove avenue to Drexel
boulevard.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Carroll avenue, from Ada
street to Ashland avenue.

Aid. Kent moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
(be passed.

The motion prevailed.

PETITIOKS, COMMUNICATIONS AND ORDI

NANCES.

Aid. Epstean presented an order for a
permit to L. Eckstein for a banner at
southeast corner of Wabash avenue and
Madison street for sixty days, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub"
lie Works be and he is hereby directed tc
issue permit to L. Eckstein lor banner at

southeast corner Wabash avenue and
Madison for sixty days.

Aid. Madden presented the claim of
Michael Coffey for compensation for per-
sonal injuries, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Madden presented an order relating
to the adjustment of the accounts of the
various departments up to the close of the
liscal year, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, By the City Council of the City
«of Chicago, that the Mayor, City Comp-
troller and the Finance Committee be and
they are hereby authorized and directed to
adjust the accounts of the various depart-
iments of the City Government, and make
such transfers of funds and appropriations
as will in their judgment be necessary to
properly close the books of the Comp-
troller's office for the fiscal year 1894.

Aid. Hepburn presented an order di-
recting the Comptroller to report the con-
dition of each fund provided for in the
appropriation bill of 1894, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

2 ' 11895.

The following is the order as passed:

Where A.S, It is currently reported that
many of the funds created by the appro-
priation bill for the year of 1894 were over-
drawn; therefore, be it

Ordered, That the Comptroller of the
City of Chicago be and he is hereby
ordered to report to the City Council, at
its next meeting, what the condition of
each fund provided for in the appropriation
bill was on December 31, 1894. In case
any fund has been overdrawn,. such state-
ment is to show the amount of such over-
draft, and the causes that led to such over-
draft. Also to report the total amount of
all bills due and unpaid by the City of
Chicago on December 31, 1894, including
the amount of unpaid salaries and wages,
with a statement showing what amount of
such unpaid bills and wages are chargeable
to each department and what such depart-
ment is.

Aid. Reed presented an order regarding
the enforcement of the ordinance relative to
driving cattle in the streets, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Po-
lice be and is hereby directed to enforce the
ordinance prohibiting the driving of cattle
through the streets of the city during cer-
tain hours of the day.

Aid. Martin presented a petition and an
order for a repealing ordinance for gas
lamps on Thirty-eighth street, from Hal-
sted street to Stewart avenue, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Rohfle presented an order for a gas
lamp in front of Pulaski Hall, No. 800
South Ashland avenue, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
place one gas lamp in front of Pulaski's
Hall, No. 800 South Ashland avenue.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for gas-
oline lamp and posts on Rice place, from
Twenty - second to Moore streets, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub«
lie Works be and he is hereby directed to
place gasoline lamp posts on Rice place,
from Twenty-second street to Moore street.

Aid. Campbell presented the petition of
the West Chicago Street Railroad Company
tor a franchise on West Harrison street,

between Western and Kedzie avenues, and
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moved that it be published and placed on
file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the petition:

To the Mayor and City Council of the

City of Chicago, Illinois

:

Gentlemen — The undersigned, the

West Chicago Street Kailroad Company,
hereby respectfully petition your Honor-
able Body to grant to it, its successors and
assigns, authority and consent to locate,

construct, lay down, maintain and oper-

ate with electric, cable, or other modern
motive power, a single or double track

street railway, with all necessary side-

tracks, turnouts, turntables and switches,

and all necessary poles, wires and electrical

conductors and other machinery for fur-

nishing electrical or other power, for the

term of twenty (20) years from the pas-

sage of said ordinance, on West Harrison

street, between Western avenue and Ked-
ziQ avenue, in said City of Chicago.

Dated, Chicago, Jan. 21st, A. D., 1895.

West Chicago Street R. R. Co.

By Jno. B. Parsons,
Vice President.

Attest:

L. S. Owsley,

Secretary.

Aid. Campbell presented an order au-
thorizing the erection of a 9 room addition
to the Healy School building on Wallace
street near Thirty-first street, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'JNeill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwell,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahj, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (Slth
ward ) , Chadwick—(52

.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the proper officers of the
Board of Education be and they are hereby
authorized to erect a 9-room addition to the
Healy School building on Wallace near
Thirty-first street, at a cost not to exceed
$40,000.

Aid. Campbell presented an order relat-
ing to the purchase of a school site, amend-
atory of an order passed November 12, 1894,
(page 1815, Council Proceedings) on corner
of Noble avenue and Blucher street, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Heoburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will,

Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Mayor and City Comp-
troller be and they are hereby authorized

and directed to purchase for the sum of

$30,500.00, subject to general taxes after the

year 1893, upon the condition that the

owners will agree to accept for such prop-

erty payment from the appropriation here-

tofore made for 1894 and available in 1895,

ground for use as a school site located on
the southeast corner of Noble avenue and
Blucher street, known and described as

follows: Lots 1 to 4, both inclusive, of

Out-lot 4 of Canal Trustees' Subdivision of

the northeast quarter of Section 29, 40, 14,

and also Lots 2 and 3 of .Mitchell's Subdi-

vision of the northeast quarter of Section

29, 40, 14, together with all buildings and
improvements thereon; size of lot 187.24

feet X 132.3 feet to a private alley 10 feet in

width.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for the
tearing down of building at corner of
Cypress and Taylor streets, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of
Buildings is hereby ordered to tear down
parts of building which he considers dan-
gerous, situated at the corner of Cypress
and Taylor streets.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order re-
scinding the stay of proceedings, and to let
contract for the improvement of Hamlin
avenue, and moved its passage.
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The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

I^eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, lieed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwill,
Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, flage, Ehlert, Brach
tendorf, Muelhoefer, 8chendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peek, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, JSchlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'JSTeiil (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the order passed January
7th, 1895, staying the preceedings in the
improvement of Hamlin avenue, is hereby
rescinded, and the Commissioner of Public
Works IS directed to let contract to lowest
responsible bidder or bidders.

Aid. Keats moved that the special order
for 8 o'clock, the ordinance granting cer-
tain rights to the Ogden Street Railway
Company, be continued as a special order
until the- next regular meeting at the same
hour.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Keats presented an order for a side-
walk on north side of Chicago avenue,
from California avenue to Humboldt boule-
vard, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Keats presented an order for a fire

alarm box near the Lafayette School,
Fairfield avenue and Augusta street, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Chief of the Fire De-
partment be and he is hereby directed to

have a fire alarm box erected near the La-
fayette School, Fairfield avenue and Au-
gusta street.

Aid. Lammers presented an order for

water mains in Thomas avenue, from Gar-
den avenue to Diversey street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Lammers pjesented an order for the
opening of Laurel avenue, from Franklin
street to Belmont avenue, which was
' Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Lammers presented an order for the
Northwestern Railroad Company to lay
sidewalk across its right of way on West

Webster avenue (Wisconsin Division), and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Be it Ordered, That the Commissioner of
Public Works immediately notify the
Northwestern Railroad Company to put
down sidewalks, across their tracks, on
West Webster avenue, on the Wisconsin
Division of the Northwestern Railroad.

Aid. Lammers presented an order for
placing night and day gatemen at North
Lincoln street and West Webster avenue
crossings, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Be it Ordered, That the Commissioner of
Public Works immediately notify the
Northwestern Railroad Company to com-
ply with the ordinance in regard to putting
nigbt as well as day gateman at North Lin-
coln street and West Webster avenue cross-
ings of the Wisconsin Division of the
N orthwestern Railroad.

Aid. Lammers presented an order to com-
pel the Jefferson Street Railway Company
to erect a waiting room at Milwaukee and
Elston avenues, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Wheeeas, The public have to wait in
the cold and rain at Milwaukee and Elston
avenues from twenty to thirty minutes to
go north on Elston avenue street cars, en-
dangering health and life of the patrons of
this road ; be it

Ordered, That the Law Department im-
mediately take the proper means to compel
the Jelferson Street Railroad Company to
furnish a suitable waiting room at Elston
and Milwaukee avenues for their passen-
gers while waiting for their cars to go
north.

Aid. Lammers presented an order for an
ordinance for opening West Webster ave-
nue, from the river to Elston avenue, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.
^

The following is the order as passed:

Be it Ordered, That the Law Depart-
ment prepare an ordinance to condemn an
easement for the opening of West Webster
avenue on a straight line from the North
Branch of Chicago River due west to Els-
ton avenue, leaving the switch track or
tracks as they now exist.

Aid. Lammers presented an order for an
ordinance lor opening Elk Grove avenue,
across the Northwestern Railroad (Wis-
consin Division), and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.
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The following is the order as passed:

Be it Ordered, That the Law Depart-
ment prepare an ordinance for the opening
of Elk Grove avenue, across the Wisconsin
Division of the Northwestern Kailroad.

Aid. Lammers presented an order to let
contract for filling, curbing and paving
Wallace avenue, from Humboldt boulevard
to Belmont avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coushlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,

' Deist, Keed, Martin, O'^^eill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwiil, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,

• Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson,
feck. Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Fink-
ler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle, Bigane, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—62.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
let the contract for paving, curbing and
filling Wallace avenue, from Humboldt
boulevard to Belmont, to the lowest bidder
under the Madden system.

Aid. KuDz presented orders for paving
with brick Noble street, from Ohio street to
North avenue, and Milwaukee avenue,
from Chicago avenue to Ashland avenue,
which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Gosselin presented protest of prop-
erty owners on West Erie street, from the
bridge to Centre avenue, against the grant-
ing of a franchise to the Chicago General
Railway Company or any other railway
company, for track on that street, and
moved that it be placed with the petitions
and ordinance of the Chicago General Rail-
way, now pending before the Council.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Gosselin presented an order for the
orinion of the Corporation Counsel, on the
question of frontage necessary to be had by
any railroad corporation seeking a fran-
chise, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to report back
to this Council, at its next regular meeting,
if it is necessary for a corporation seeking
a railroad franchise to secure merely a ma-
jority of the frontage in a mile, where the

mile in question embraces several different
streets, or must it get a majority of the
frontage on each of the several streets in
question ?

Aid. O'Connor presented an ordinance
granting Morgan & Wright permission to
maintain a private telephone wire, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwiil,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick~62.

iRra-j/s-None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

That Morgan & Wright, a corporation

duly organized under the laws of the State

of Illinois, is hereby authorized to con-

struct, erect and maintain a private tele-

phone wire, or wires, between their office,

situated at Nos. 331 to 339 West Lake

street, and their factory, situated at Nos.

82 and 86 North May street, in the City of

Chicago aforesaid. Said wire to be erected

on poles or beneath the surface of the

ground, or across the tops of buildings

(with the consent of property owners) sub-

ject at all times to the direction and super-

vision of the Department of Public Works.

Aid. Powers presented the claim of
Thomas O'Brien for compensation for loss
of furniture, destroyed by the health of-
ficers, etc., which was

Referred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. Gallagher presented a preamble and
order for placing police calls in saloons.

Aid. Powers moved the passage of the
order.

Aid. Madden moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Powers moved to suspend the rules
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for the purpose of putting the order upon
its passage.

The motion was lost tty yeas and nays
as follows:

yeas—Keed, Morrison, Slepicka,Bidwil],
Rohde, Dorman, Knowles, O'Connor, Gal-
lagher, Powers, Hage, Muelhoefer, Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Bigane—15.

iVai/s—Epstean, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Martin, O'lNeill (7th ward), Engel,
Kent, Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kam-
erling, Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Brennan, Ehlert,
Brachiendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Mer-
chant, Francis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill(34th ward), Chadwick—44.

Whereupon the order was referred to the
Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Gallagher presented a preamble
and order concerning the action of the
Finance Committee through its Chair-
man in issuing a certain order to the Chief
of Police, and moved it be referred to the
Committee on Finance.

Aid. Madden moved that it be placed on
file, and that the Council ratify the action
of the Chairman of the Finance Committee
in his position taken on the subject under
the direction of the Finance Committee.

Aid. Ryan called to the Chair.

Aid. Lammers movel the previous ques-
tion.

The motion prevailed.

The Chair (Aid. Ryan) then stated the
question to be the reference of the matter
to the Committee on Finance and declared
the motion to so refer as carried.

Aid . Madden moved an appeal from the
Chair's decision that the order had been re-
ferred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Powers moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion to adjourn was lost by yeas
and nays as follows:

Fcas—Coughlin, Wall, Deist, Reed, Mar-
tin, O'JNeill (7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka,
Rohde, Dorman, Knowles, Kunz, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher, Powers,
Brachtendorf, Kelly, Schlake, Bigane,
Mulcahy—22.

Nays—Best, Ballard, Marrenner, Mad-
den, Hepburn, Cooke, Bidwill, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood,
Karaerling, Keats, Lammers, Schermann,
Hage, Ehlejt, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Conway, Sayle, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Mann, Shephera, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick-37.

Aid. Madden renewed his motion, viz.:

an appeal from the decision of the Chair.

The question being, shall the decision of
the Chair (Aid. Ryan) stand as the judg-
ment of the Council, the yeas and nays
were taKen and the decision of the Chair
failed to be sustained by the following vote:

Feas—Coughlin, Wall, Deist, Reed,Mar-
tin,O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka,
Rohde, Dorman, Knowles, Kunz, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher, Powers,
Brachtendorf, Kelly, Schlake, Bigane,
Mulcahy—22.

ZVo-i/s—Best, Ballard. Marrenner,Madden,
Hepburn,Cooke, Bidwill, Engel, Kent, Wat-
son,Campbell,Kahler,Stanwood,Kamerling
Keats,Lammers, Schermann, Hage, Ehlert,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Cur-
rier, Kleinecke,Chapman, Finkler,Conway,
Sayle, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—37.

Aid. Madden moved that the main ques -

tion, which was his motion to place the
order upon file and for the ratification of
his acts under the direction of the Finance
Committee, be now put.

POINT OF ORDER.

Aid. Powers arose to a point of order, his
point of order being that the subject mat-
ter was not before the Council, as nothing
covering the subject had been referred to
the Committee on Finance for its action.

Aid. Brennan moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Wall, Deist, Reed, Mar-
tin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka,
Rohde, Dorman, Knowles, Ryan, Kunz,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Powers, Brachtendorf, Kelly, Schlake,
Bigane, Mulcahv—23.

Nays—Best, Ballard, Marrenner, Mad-
den, Hepburn, Cooke, Bidwill, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Lammers, Schermann,
Hage, Ehlert, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Conway, Sayle, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—37.

POINT OP ORDER.

Aid. Gallagher arose to a point of order,
his point of order being that, under Rule 20,

a question, when called for, must be di-

vided, and that the motion of Aid. Madden
must take that course.

The Chair (Aid. Ryan) decided the point
of order well taken.

The Chair (Aid. Ryan) stated that the
motion of Aid. Madden was now in order.

Aid. Gallagher thereupon resumed the
chair, and on motion of Aid. Brennan that
the Council do now adjourn, declared the
motion as having prevailed.
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A. majority of the Council refusing to ad-
journ, Aid. Kyan immediately returned,
and taking the Chair, directed the Clerk
to call the roll on the pending motion of
Aid. Madden.

Th^ motion prevailed hy yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Best, Ballard, Marrenner, Mad-
den, Hepburn, Cooke, Bidwill, Engel,
Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Lammers,
Schermann, Hage, Ehlert, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'JSeill (34th ward),
Chadwick—37.

Nays—None,

Aid. Schendorf presented an order for an
ordinance for removing overhanging signs
and scaffolding, and regulating the same,
and moved that it be referred to Commit-
tee on Judiciary.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Currier presented protests of prop-
erty owners on Indiana street, against a
railway on said street, and moved that they
be published and referred to the Joint
Committee on Streets and Alleys West and
North Divisions.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the protests:

The undersigned respectively revokes

consent given in a petition to the Common
Council of the City of Chicago, for an ordi-

nance to permit the Chicago Passenger

Traction Company and North Chicago

Street Railroad to construct a line of street

railway on Indiana street. We herebj?^

protest against allowing any street railroad

the privilege of using said street.

H. J. Berry,
85 to 90 Indiana street, 120 feet.

Sa-m'l G. Taylor,
98 and 100 Indiana street, 50 feet.

Antonio Cello,
92 East Indiana street, 25 feet..

To the Honorable, the Mayor and Com-
mon Council of the City of Chicago

:

The undersigned, owners of property

fronting on Indiana street, Chicago, hear-

ing of proposed attempts by sundry parties

to secure the passage of ordinance allowing

the construction of electric surface or ele-

vated railroads on that street, respectfully

petition your Honorable Body not to grant

the same. Any such railroad would be an

injury to our property and afford no com"-

pensating benefit. We believe we now en-

joy all desirable advantages of transit and
we protest against the granting of anj
such ordinance.

Respectfully submitted,

George Andrin,

Northwest corner Indiana and La Salle

street, 80 feet.

To the Honorable the Mayor and Com-
mon Council of the City of Chicago

:

The undersigned, owners of property

fronting on Indiana street, Chicago, hear-

ing of proposed attempts by sundry parties^

to secure the passage of ordinances allow-

ing the construction of electric surface or
elevated roads on that street, respectfully

petition your honorable body not to grant

the same. Any such railroad would be an
injury to our property and afford no com-
pensating benefit. We believe we mow en-

joy all desirable advantages of transit and:

we protest against the granting of any sucli

ordinance.

Respectfully submitted,

Mary F. Poole,
249 East Indiana street, 20 feet..

Having signed a petition of the North?

Chicago Street Railroad Company for a
street railroad on Indiana street through

misrepresentation, I now desire and do
hereby withdraw my consent and signature

to said petition and further protest against

any privilege being granted to said North

Chicago Railroad Company or any other

railroad company for a railroad on said

street.
Ann F. Riley,

31 >^ feet.

Aid. Peck presented a request for the
rejection by the Council of an ordinance
reported by the Joint Committee on
Streets and Alleys West and North Di-
visions, for the reason that no frontage
consenting to such railway was ever con-
sidered by said Committee, which was

Referred to Committee on Railroads.

Aid. Chapman presented an order for a
6-foot cement sidewalk on both sides of
Seminary avenue, from Wellington to-

Eddy streets, which was

Referred to the Department of Publid
Works tor an ordinance.
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Aid. Finkler presented an order for 2
boulevard lamp posts and heads atcliurch,
corner of Addison and Paulina streets,
-and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be
and he is hereby directed to have two
boulevard lamp posts and heads erected in
front of entrance to the new church located
on the corner of Addison and Paulina
streets.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for the
stationing of a police officer at the inter-
section of Belmont, Lincoln and Ashland
avenues; also at the intersection of Wright-
wood, Lincoln and Sheffield avenues, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Chief of Police cause
to be stationed, a police officer at the inter-
section of Belmont, Lincoln and Ashland
avenues, and also one at the intersection of
Wrightwood, Lincoln and Sheffield ave-
nues.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for a
quit claim deed to John Druecker for
Water-lot 4, Block J, etc., and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That His Honor, the Mayor,
and City Comptroller be and they are
hereby directed to execute a quit claim
deed to John Druecker for Water- lot 4 in
Block J, opposite Lot No. 5 of Block 8 in
Original Town of Chicago.

Aid. Conway presented orders for estab-
tablishing the roadway at 28 feet; for
water service pipes; for house drains, and
-for filling, curbing and paving (cedar
i)lock~5year plan) West Fortieth street,

from North to Armitage avenues, which
were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Conway presented an order for 6-

foot plank sidewalks on Mead, Sheridan,
Kimball, Hancock, Ballou and Central
Park avenue, from North to Armitage ave-
nues, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Conway presented an order for 10
gasoline lamps on Burton place, from
Crawford avenue to St. Charles street, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be

and is hereby directed to have 10 gasoline
lamps erected on Burton place, from Craw-
ford avenue to St. Charles street.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for a
permit to Forward & Roberts to string a
banner at 235-7 State street, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to issue permit to string banner on State
street, between Adams and Van Buren
streets, for thirty days to Forward & Rob-
erts (No. 235-7 State street).

Aid. Merchant presented an order for
putting into service gas lamps on Morgan
street, between Fifty-seventh and Fifty-
ninth streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the ofder as passed:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Gas
be and he is hereby directed to put into
service gas lamps on Morgan street, be-
tween Fifty-seventh and Fifty-ninth
streets.

Aid. Utesch presented an order to stay
water service pipes in Elizabeth street,

from Fifty- ninth to Sixtieth streets, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of water service
pipes in Elizabeth street, from Fifty-ninth
street to Sixtieth street.

Aid. Utesch presented a sworn statement
of a committee of citizens of the Thirty-
fifth Precinct, Thirtieth Ward, to the effect
that no ditches or streets had been cleaned
in that territory from May 1st, 189 to Jan-
uary 1st, 1895, the report of the Superin-
tendent of Streets to the contrary, which
was
Referred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. Francis presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for a sewer in Washing-
ton avenue, from One Hundred and First
to One Hundred and Seventh streets,

which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for repealing ordinances.

Aid. Francis presented an order for a
sewer in Washington avenue, from One
Hundred and First to One Hundred and
Seventh streets (to be paid for in one in-
stalment), which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Francis presented an order for a 6-
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foot sidewalk on the north side of One
Hundred and Third street, from Stewart
avenue to Halsted street, which was

Keferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Francis presented the claim of Mrs.
L. W. Marshall for compensation for per-
sonal injuries, which was

Keferred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Mann presented an order to stay-

lamp posts on Jefferson avenue, from Fif-

tieth to Fifty-seventh streets, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stav all
proceedings in the matter of Warrant ^»lo.

for lamp posts on Jefferson avenue,
from Fiftieth street to Fifty- seventh street.

Aid. Mann presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for lamp posts on Jeffer-

son avenue, from Fiftieth to Fifty-seventh
streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Mann presented an order to stay
the 16-foot plank sidewalk on Stony Island
avenue, from Sixty- seventh to Seventy-
first streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all

proceedings in the matter of 16- foot plank
walk on east side of Stony Island avenue,
from Sixty -seventh street to Seventy- first

street.

Aid. Howell presented an order to stay
the assessment for improving One Hun-
dredth street, from Ewing to Avenue L,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

It is hereby ordered. That all proceed-
ings in the matter of special assessment for
the improvement of One Hundredth street,
irom Ewing to Avenue L, Docket No.
18174, be and the same is hereby ordered
-Stayed.

Aid. Howell presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for improving Duncan
avenue, from Eighty- second to Eighty-
third streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Howell presented an order re-
scinding an order to not issue a permit to
the Grand Crossing and Windsor Park
Railway Company to string trolly wires on

Seventy- fifth street, between Stony Island
and South Chicago avenues, and moved its

passage.

Aid. Hepburn moved that it be referred
to Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.

The motion to refer prevailed.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented an
ordinance repealing ordinances for 6- inch
drains and water service pipps in sundry
streets (passed on November 7th and 19th,

1894), and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Mann, Shepherd, Bowell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—62.

JTai/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AT)T OKDINANCE

For the repeal of ordinances numbered
18,481, 18,696, 18,893, 38,893, 18,894,

18,896, 18,897, 18,899, 18,900 and 18,-

901, the first passed on Septem-

ber 24th, 1894, the second passed on
November 7th, 1894, and the remainder

on November 19th, 1894:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

That the following ten ordinances of

this city be, and they are hereby re-

pealed, to-wit:

1. An ordinance numbered 18,481,

passed September 24th, 1894, entitled,

"An ordinance for six-inch drains on
sundry streets as given below:

Emerald avenue, from One Hundred
and Eighteenth street to One Hundred
and Nineteenth street.

Emerald avenue, from One Hundred
and Twenty-first street to One Hundred
and Twenty-third street.

Lowe street, from Diana street to One
Hundred and Twenty- third street.
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Wallace street, from Diana street to

One Hundred^and Twenty-third street.

Parnell avenue, from One Hundred
and Nineteenth street to One Hundred
and Twentieth street.

Parnell avenue, from One Hundred and
Twenty-first street to One Hundred and
Twenty-third street.

Canal street, from One Hundred and
Nineteenth street to One Hundred and
Twenty-third street.

Butler street, from One Hundred and
Twenty-first street to One Hundred and
Twenty-third street.

Portland avenue, from One Hundred
and Nineteenth street to One Hundred
and Twenty-third street.

Fifth avenue, from One Hundred and
Nineteenth street to One Hundred and
Twenty-third street.

In the City of Chicago, County of

Cook and State of Illinois."

2. An ordinance numbered 18,696,

passed November 7th, 1894, entitled,

"An ordinance for water service pipes

on One Hundred and Nineteenth street,

from Michigan avenue to Halsted street,

in the City of Chicago, County of Cook
and State of Illinois."

3. An ordinance numbered 18,892,

passed November 19th, 1894, entitled,

"An ordinance for water service pipes

on Wallace street (or Des Plaines street),

from Diana street to One Hundred and
Twenty-third street, in the City of

Chicago, County of Cook and State of

Illinois."

4. An ordinance numbered 18,893,

passed November 19th, 1894, entitled,

"An ordinance for water service pipes on
Parnell avenue, from One Hundred and

Nineteenth street to One Hundred and

Twentieth street, in the City of Chicago,

County of Cook, State of Illinois."

5. An ordinance numbered 18,894,

passed November 19th, 1894, entitled,

"An ordinance for water service pipes on

Parnell avenue (or Jefferson street),

from One Hundred and Twenty- first

street to One Hundred and Twenty-third

street, in the City of Chicago, County of

Cook, State of Illinois."

6. An ordinance numbered 18,896,

passed November 19th, 1894, entitled,

"An ordinance for water service pipes

on Butler street, from One Hundred and
Twenty-first street to One Hundred and

Twenty- third street, in the City of

Chicago, County of Cook, State of Illi-

nois."

7. An ordinance numbered 18,897,

passed November 19th, 1894, entitled,

"An ordinance for water service pipes

on Emerald avenue, from One Hundred
and Eighteenth street to One Hundred
and Nineteenth street, in the City of

Chicago, County of Cook and State of

Illinois."

8. An ordinance numbered 18,899,.

passed November 19th, 1894, entitled,

"An ordinance for water service pipea

on South Canal street, from One Hun-
dred and Nineteenth street to One Hun-
dred and Twenty-third street, in City of

Chicago, County of Cook and State of

Illinois."

9. An ordinance numbered 18,900,

passed November 19th, 1894, entitled,

"An ordinance for water service pipes

on Portland avenne, from One Hundred

and Nmeteenth street to One Hundred

and Twenty- third street, in City of

Chicago, County of Cook and State of

Illinois."

10. An ordinance numbered 18,901,

passed November 19th, 1894, entitled,

"An ordinance for water service pipes

on Lowe avenue, from Diana avenue to

One Hundred and Twenty- third street,

in City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois."

And the Corporation Counsel is hereby

directed to dismiss all proceedings here-

tofore brought to levy assessments for

the said improvements, and any and

each of them.

This ordinance shall take" effect im-

mediately upon the passage thereof.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented the

revocation of owners of frontage on Ave-
nue K, between Ninety- fifth and One
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Hundred and Eighteentti streets, of con-
sent to a franchise to the South Chicago
City Ry. Co., and moved that it be referred
to the Commissioner of Public Works for
verification and return to the Council.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. O'JSeill (34th ward) presented an
order to stay the collection of assessment
for water service pipes in Yincennes
avenue, from Sixty- third to Sixty-seventh
streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of collecting assess-
ments for water service pipes in Yincennes
avenue, from Sixty-third to Sixty- seventh
streets, until further orders of the City
Council.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order for a
6-foot plank sidewalk on both sides of Sev-
enty-first street, from Michigan avenue to
State street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Conway moved to make as a special
order the report of the Committee on Fire
and Water on an ordinance granting to the
Norwood Construction Company, permis-
sion to construct an electric plant and use
a combined curb and gutter for conduits,
for 8:30 o'clock at the next regular meeting.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred order directing the Comptroller
not to carry forward any balances, etc.,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be passed.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, January 21st, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom
.
was referred an order directing the Comp-
troller not to carry forward any balances,
etc., having had the same under advise-
ment, beg leave to report and recommend
the passage of the order as submitted.

M. B. Madden,
Chairman.

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and

he is hereby directed not t6 carry forward
to the credit of any of the several depart-
ments of the citv any unexpended balance
of the year 18^4 and previous years, unless
such balance actually exists and have the
money balances really to their credit.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred preamble and order for transfer of
$32,283.84 to special 'deposit fund for electric
light account from moneys not otherwise
appropriated, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be passed.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be de-
ferred and publisTied,

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Jan. 21st, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the Citif
of Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred a preamble and order to trans-
fer $32,283 84 to special deposit fund for
electric light account, from moneys not
otherwise appropriated, having had th&
same under advisement, beg leave to report
and recommend the passage of the pream-
ble and order as submitted.

M. B. Madden,
Chairman.

Whereas, An order of Council was
passed December 27, 1893 (Council Pro-

ceedings, page 1349), as follows, to-wit:

"Ordered, That the Comptroller be

and he is hereby ordered to advertise

and sell property on Polk street, between

Ashland avenue and Lafiin street, re-

cently acquired from the Metropolitan

Elevated Railroad Company, and at once

advertise for and purchase a site approx-

imating 33,000 square feet in area in dis-

trict bounded by Throop and Halst^d

streets, Yan Buren and^Twelfth streets;"^

and.

Whereas, An order of Council was
passed on February 5th, 1894 (Council

Proceedings, page 1838), as follows,

to-wit:

"Ordered, That the Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to

purchase a site for a power station for

the electric light system in the territory

bounded by Halsted street, Centre ave-

nue, Madison and Polk streets;" and,

Whereas, Since the passage of the
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above orders, the Comptroller has en-

deavored to sell the above described

property on Polk street, between Ash-
land avenue and Laflin street, but owing
to the dullness of the market has been

unable to secure anywhere near its proper

value; and,

Whereas, On account of emergency
which compelled the city to purchase a

site for and erect an electric light power
station as quickly as possible, the Comp.
troller purchased part ofc a site and rented

the balance in the territory bounded by
Halsted street, Centre avenue, Madison
and Polk streets, amounting to a tota^

cost of $32,283.84, which amount he has

paid out of a special deposit fund of

195,000 (which $95,000 and the above de-

scribed property on Polk street, between
Ashland avenue and Laflin street, was
turned over to the City of Chicago by
the Metropolitan Elevated Railroad Com-
pany, as a site upon which to erect and
for the erection and thorough equipment
of a new electric light power station by
the city), now be it

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
is hereby authorized and directed to

transfer the sum of $32,283.84, from
moneys not otherwise appropriated, to

said special deposit fund for electric

light account, to make good the money
paid for said site.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to wtiom was re-
ferred petition ot Lazarus Silverman for a
quit-claim deed to Lots 55 and 56, in Ellis'
i^st Addition to Chicago, submitted a re-
port recommending the passage of an ac-
companying order.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, January 2Ist, ISiJS.

-'o the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council AssembleJ,:

Your Copimittee on Finance, to whom
was referred the petition of Lazarus Silver-
man for a deed for portion ot Lots 55 and
66, Ellis' East Addition, having had the
same under advisement, beg leave to report
and recommend the passage of the follow-
ing order;

Ordered, That the Mayor and Comptroller
be and they are hereby authorized and
directed to make, execute and deliver to
Lazarus Silverman a quit-claim deed of
conveyance, conveying all right, title and
interest of the City of Chicago in and to
Lots fifty-five (55) and fifty-six (56), in
Ellis' East Addition to Chicago, excepting
and reserving therefrom that certain undi-
vided one-third title or interest therein
assessed to and in the name of M. O.
Walker for the taxes of the years 1870, 1871
and 1872.

M. B. Madden,

Chairman.

AliSO,

The same Committee to whom was re»

ferred claim of Martin Byczek for damages
to buggy, submitted a report recommend-
ing that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

JTHMCIAEY.

The Committee on Judiciary, to whom
was referred an ordinance concerning hos-
pitals, submitted a report recommending
that the same be passed.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be de-
ferred and published, and made a special

order for the next regular meeting at 8

o'clock.

The motion prevailed.

The following is tbe report:

Chicago, Jan. 21st, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Tour Committee on Judiciary, to whom
was referred ordinance concerning hospi-
tals in the City of Chicago, having had the

same under advisement, beg leave to re-

port and recommend that the same be
passed.

James R. Mann,
Chairman.

AN ordinance

Concerning hospitals in the City of Chi-

cago-

Be it ordained by the City CouncU of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That it shall be un-

2 lawful for any person, firm, associa-

3 tion or corporation, other than the

4 regularly constituted authorities of

5 the United States, the State of 1111-

6 nois, the County of Cook, the City

7 of Chicago, to open, conduct, man-
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8 age or maintain any hospital as

y hereinafter defined within the cor-

10 porate limits of the City of Chicago,

11 without first obtaining a permit
12 therefor, to be issued by the Com-
13 missioner of Health of the City of

14 Chicago, upon the written applica-

15 tion of such person, firm, associa-

16 tion or corporation, which applica-

17 tion shall state the location or pro-

18 posed location of such hospital, the

19 purpose for which it is to be opened,

20 conducted or maintained, the ac-

21 commodations or proposed accom-
22 modations for the inmates thereof,

23 the nature and kind of treatment

24 giyen or proposed to be given

25 therein, and the name and address

2S of the chief physician, surgeon, or

27 intended chief physician or surgeon,

28 attendant thereat.

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the

2 said Commissioner of Helath, upon
3 the presentation of such application,

4 to make or cause to be made strict in-

5 quiry into the facts set out in such

6 application,and if upon such inquiry

7 he shall find that such hospital is, or

8 is intended to be constructed as to

9 afford proper accommodations for

10 the care of the persons received or

11 proposed to be received therein;

12 and that the chief physician or

13 surgeon, or intended chief physician

14 or surgeon attendant thereat gives,

15 or is under agreement to there-

16 after give such attendance thereat

17 as does or will render hin respons-

18 ible, professionally, for the medical

19 or surgical treatment given or

20 to be given to any and all

21 persons thereat, and that such

22 chief physician or surgeon is reg-

23 ularly authorized to act as such un-

24 der the laws of the State of Illinois,

25 and upon the payment of said Com-
26 missioner of Health of a permit fee

27 of ten dollars, he shall issue a per-

28 mit in the name of the City of Chi-

29 cago to such applicant, to open,

30 conduct, manage or maintain a hos-

31 pital at the place and in the manner
32 and for the purpose in such applica-

33 tion mentioned, which said permit

34 shall cease and be inoperative on
35 the 31st day of December next fol-

36 lowing the issue thereof.

Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of

2 such person, firm, association or

3 corporation permitted, as aforesaid,

4 to open, conduct or maintain a hos-

5 pital within the corporate limits of

6 the City of Chicago, ; to make a re-

7 port to said Commissioner of Health,

8 on or before the fifth day of each
9 calendar month , showing a complete

10 record of such hospital during the

11 preceding month, including the
12 number of inmates received, dis-

13 charged and died during the month,
14 cause of death, and such other in-

15 formation as may be necessary to

16 an intelligent sanitary supervision

17 of the establishment; such record

18 to be furnished on blanks prepared

19 and supplied by the Commissioner
20 of Health, verified by the affidavits

21 or affirmation of the chief physician

22 or surgeon or superintendent at-

23 tendant thereat.

Sec. 4. Every hospital permitted

2 as aforesaid shall at all times be

3 open to the inspection of said Com-
4 missioner of Health, or his duly ap-

5 pointed assistants or inspectors.

Sec. 5. The Commissioner of

2 Health of the City of Chicago is

3 hereby authorized and empowered
4 to inspect, or cause inspection to be
5 made, wherever and as often as he
6 may deem proper, of any hospital

7 permitted as aforesaid within the

8 corporate limits of the City of Chi-

9 cago, and if, upon any such inspec-

10 tion, he shall find the same to be

11 conducted, managed or maintained,

12 in violation of the terms of the ap-

13 plication for the permit under
14 w^hich the same was opened, con-

15 ducted, managed or maintained, or

16 in violation of any of the health or

17 sanitary ordinances, rules or regu-

18 lationg of said City of Chicago, then
19 and in that event he is hereby au-

20 thorized and empowered to revoke
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21 any such license issued for the

22 opening, conduct, management or

23 maintenance of the same.

Sec. 6. Any person or persons or

2 corporation other than the regularly

3 constituted authorities of the State

4 of Illinois, County of Cook or City

5 of Chicago, opening, conducting,

6 managing or maintaining a hospital

7 as hereinafter defined, within the

8 corporate limits of the City of Chi-

9 cago, without first having obtained

10 a permit therefor, as provided in

11 Section 2 of this ordinance, or after

12 a revocation of such permit under

.13 the authority conferred by Sections

14 of this ordinance, or in violation of

15 any of the provisions of this ordi-

16 nance, shall be and is hereby de-

17 clared to be guilty of maintaining a

18 nuisance, and upon conviction

19 thereof shall be fined in a sum not

20 less than fifty dollars, nor more
21 than one hundred dollars.

Sec. 7. For the purpos^^s of this

2 ordinance a hospital is hereby de-

3 fined to mean any place used for

4 the reception or care, temporary or

5 continuous, of the sick, injured or

6 dependent, including women await-

7 ing confinement, or used for the

8 treatment of mental or physical

9 disease or bodily injury.

Sec. 8. This ordinance shall take

2 effect and be in force from and after

S its passage and due publication.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred ordinance to prohibit the opening of
stores on Sunday, submitted a report rec-
ommending that the same be passed.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report.

Chicago, January 2tst, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom
was referred ordinance to prohibit the
opening o£ stores on Sundays, having had

4 [1895.

the same under advisement, beg leave to
report and recommend that same be passed.

Jas. R. Mann,
Chairman.

AN ORDINANCE

To prohibit the opening of stores on Sun-

day.

Be it ordaim^ed by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. No person, firm, com-

2 pany or corporation, either as princi-

3 pal, agent, officer, employe,clerk, ser-

4 vant, or workman, shall keep open

5 for business within the City of

6 Chicago, any store or place for the

7 purpose of selling, or exposing for

8 sale, any clothes, dry goods, hats,

9 caps, furnishing goods, jewelry,

10 boots, shoes, hardware, furniture,

11 meats or groceries, or any one or

12 more of said articles, on the fi.rst day

18 of the week, commonly called Sun-

14 day.

Sec. 3. No person within the lim-

2 its of the City of Chicago shall sell,

3 trade or barter, or offer to sell, trade

4 or barter, or expose for sale, trade

5 or barter, any clothing, dry goods,

6 hats, caps, furnishing goods, jewelry,

7 boots, shoes, hardware, furniture,

8 meat or groceries, on the first day

9 of the week, commonly called Sun-

10 day.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall not

2 be held to prevent the opening of

3 stores for the sale and delivery of

4 meats and groceries on Sunday, up
5 to the hour of ten (10) o'clock in the

6 forenoon of each Sunday during the

7 months of June, July, August and
8 September of each year.

Sec. 4. Any person, firm, com-
2 pany or corporation who shall keep

3 open, within the limits of the City of

4 Chicago, any store, place or room,

5 for the purpose of selling, trading or

6 bartering, or exposing for sale, trade

7 or barter, any a^rticles of clothing,

8 dry goods, hats, caps, furnishing

9 goods, jewelry, boots, shoes, hard-
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10 ware, furniture, meats or groceries,

11 on the first day of the week, com-
12 monly called Sunday, shall be deemed
13 guilty of a misdemeanor, and on
14 conviction thereof, before any court

15 having jurisdiction, shall be pun-

16 ished by a fine of not less than $5.00,

17 nor more than $100.00 for each of-

18 fense.

Sec, 5. The word "Sunday," as

2 used in this ordinance, shall include

3 all the period of time between mid-

4 night and midnight, except as other-

5 wise herein provided.

Sec. 6. Whoever violates any
2 clause, section or provision of this

2 ordinance, where no other penalty is

4 prescribed, shall be punished by a

5 fine of not less than $5,00 nor more
6 than $100.00 for each and every of-

7 fense, to be recoverable in any court

3 of competent jurisdiction.

Sec. 7. This ordinance shall take

2 effect and be in force from and after

3 its passage and due publication.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred ordinance creating a Civil Service
Commission, submitted a report recom-
ing that the same be passed.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, January 21st, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Chicaao in Council Assembled:
Tour Committee on Judiciary, to whom

was referred ordinance creating a Civil
Service Commission, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report and
lecommend that same be passed.

James R. Mann,
Chairman.

AN OKDINANCE

Oreating a Civil Service Commission,
and relating to the method of ap-

pointment^to city offices.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the Mayor, by

2 and with the advice and consent of

3 the City Council, shall appoint four

4 persons, to be known as Civil Ser-

5 vice Commissioners, who shall serve

6 as follows, to-wit:

7 Two, until the expiration of two
8 years, and two until the expiration

9 of one year from the date of the

10 first appointment so made, and un-
11 til their respecti7e successors are

12 appointed and qualified; and in

13 every year thereafter the Mayor
14 shall in like manner, by and with
15 the advice and consent of the City

16 Council, appoint two persons to

17 serve as such Civil Service Commis-
18 sioners for two years, and until

19 their successors are appointed and
20 qualified. Any vacancy in the of-

21 fice of such Commissioners shall be
22 filled for the unexpired term by ap-

23 pointment as above provided. All

24 appointments shall be so made that

25 not more than two Commissioners
26 shall at any one time be adherents

27 of the same political party. The
28 Mayor may also, and with the con-

29 sent of the City Council, remove
30 any such Commissioner. Each Com-
31 missioner shall be paid for his ser-

32 vices at the rate of one thousand
33 dollars ($1,000.00) per year. Ko
34 Commissioner shall hold any other

35 public office under the City of Chi-

36 cago during the term for which he
37 was appointed.

Sec. 2. Said Commissioners shall

2 prepare rules not inconsistent with
3 the laws of the State of Illinois, or

4 ordinances of the City of Chicago,

5 for the purpose of controlling and
6 providing for the selection of per-

7 sons to fill, and the removal of per-

8 sons from, and the promotion of

^9 persons in, such offices in the gov-

10 ernment of the city as are required

11 to be filled by appointment, and for

12 the selection of persons to be em-
13 ployed as laborers or otherwise, in

14 the service of the city, and their

15 promotion and removal after ap-

16 pointment, except as hereinafter
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17 otherwise provided. All rules so pre-

18 pared shall be approved by the Mayor
19 beiore they take effect.and they may
20 with like approval from time to

21 time be altered or rescinded. Said

22 Commissioners shall have super-

23 vision of the administration of the

24 rules so established; they shall

25 from time to time suggest to the

26 City Council such additional legis-

27 iation asmay seem tothemtobe de-

28 sirable for the efficient carrying out

29 of the principles of this ordinance,

80 and for the improvement of Civil

31 Service; and they shall on or before

32 the tenth day of January in each

33 year report to the City Council their

34 doings during the preceding year,

85 including any rules adopted under

86 the provisions of this ordinance,

87 and they shall whenever required

38 by order of the City Council make
89 further and additional report to it.

Sec. 8. The rules to be prepared

2 by the said Commissioners as herein

8 , provided for shall among other

4 things provide:

5 (A)—For the classification of the

6 public service.

7 (B)—For open competitive exam-

8 inations by which to test the fitness

9 of applicants for public service in

10 such cases as shall be provided in

11 and by said rules.

12 (C)—For the tilling of vacancies
13 ill offices in accordance with the re-

14 suits of such examinations.

15 (D)—For promotion in office on

16 the basis of ascertained merit, and
17 seniority in service.

18 (E)—For a period of probation be-

19 fore an appointment or employment
20 is made permanent.

21 (F)—For giving preference in ap-

22 pointment to legal voters within

23 the City of Chicago.

24 The rules of the said Commission,

25 when so prepared and adopted, shall

26 apply to appointments, promotions

27 and removals in all such parts of

28 the city service as the Mayor shall

29 from time to time designate, except
30 heads of departments or sub-depart-

81 ments, and except the Private Sec-

32 retary of the Mayor, and said rules

83 shall also apply to all parts of the

34 city service as may be hereafter pro-

35 vided by any ordiaance of the City

36 Council. The Mayor shall have no
87 power to exempt from the operation

38 of this ordinance and the applica-

89 tion of the said rules any part of

40 the city service which has once been
41 designated to come under the pro-

42 visions thereof.

Sec. 4. No question in any ex-

2 amination, under the rules estab-

8 lished as aforesaid, shall relate to

4 partisan politics or religious in-

5 fiuences or affiliations, and no ap-

6 pointment or selection to the office

7 or for employment within the scope

8 of the rules established, as afore-

9 said, shall in any manner be affected

10 or influenced by such influences or

11 affiliations. All examinations shall

12 be practical in their character, and,

13 so far as may be, shall relate to

14 those matters which will fairly test

15 the relative capacity and fitness

16 of the persons examined to dis-

17 ch arge the duties of that service into

18 which they seek to be appointed.

Sec. 5. Each applicant must file

2 an application in which shall be

8 stated:

4 1—Full name, residence and post-

5 office address.

6 2—Age.
7 3— Whether a legal voter or not.

8 4—Health and physical capacity

9 for public service.

10 5— Whether previously employed
11 in the public service.

12 6—Business or occupation.

13 7—Education.
14 8—Such other reasonable informa-

15 tion as shall be required by the

16 Commissioners touching the appli-

17 cant's fitness for the public service.

Sec. 6. 2SIo person in the service

2 of the city shall willfully and cor-

3 ruptly, by himself or in co opera-
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4 tion with one or more other persons,

5 defeat, deceive, or obstruct any per-

6 son in respect to his or her right of

7 examination; or willfully, corruptly

8 or falsely mark, grade, estimate or

9 report upoii the examination or

10 proper standing of any person ex-

11 amined; or willfully or corruptly

12 make any false representations

13 concerning the same, or concern-

14 ing the persons examined; orwill-

15 fully or corruptly furnish to any
16 person any special or secret infor-

17 mation for the purpose of either

18 improving or injuring the prospects

19 or chances of any person examined
20 or to be examined or promoted.

Sec. 7. All rules established in

2 accordance with the provisions of

3 this ordinance from time to time
4 shall forthwith be printed for distri-

5 bution by said Commissioners.

Sec. 8. Said Commissioners may
2 appoint a Chief Examiner who shall

3 under their direction superintend

4 all examinations and see that they

5 are accurate, uniform and just, and
6 shall perform such other duties as

7 may be prescribed. Such Chief Ex-
8 aminer shall receive a salary at the

9 rate of twenty-five hundred dollars

10 ($2,-500) per year. They may also

11 employ a Secretary at a salary not
12 exceeding the rate of two thousand
13 dollars ($2,000). They may also

14 designate persons in the official ser-

15 vice of the city who shall assist in

16 any of the examinations so provided

17 for.

Sec. 9. Said Civil Service Com-
2 missioners shall be provided, under
3 the direction of the Mayor,
4 with an office, properly furnished,

5 suitable for the performance of the

6 duties imposed hereby.

Sec. 10. The name and residence

2 of every person appointed, employed
3 or promoted to or in any position

4 coming within the rules established

5 as herein provided, together with

6 the name or description of such po-

7 sition, and also the subsequent re-

8 jection or discharge of every person^

9 together with the reason therefor,

10 shall forthwith be reported to the

11 said Commissioners by the officer

12 making such appointment, promo-
13 tion, rejection or discharge, or pro-

14 viding such employment.

Sec. 11. The said Commissioners
2 shall keep records of all their pro-
3 ceedings and of all examinations
4 made by them, or under their au~
5 thority; and all recommendations
6 of applicants for office received by
7 said Commissioners, or by any offi-

8 cer having authority to make ap-

9 pointments to office or to employ
10 laborers, shall be kept and pre-

11 served, and all such records and
12 recommendations shall be open to

13 public inspection. •

Sec. 12. If any city official shall

2 refuse to comply with the provisions

3 of this ordinance, and shall refuse

4 to make appointments or promo-
5 tions in accordance with the pro-

6 visions hereof, such refusal shall be
7 reported to the Mayor and City

8 Council, and the officer so refusing

9 shall be at once discharged from the

10 public service.

Sec. 13. All ordinances and parts

2 of ordinances in conflict with this

3 ordinance are hereby repealed.

Sec 14. This ordinance shall

2 take effect and be in force from and
3 after its passage.

STREETS AXD ALLEYS. S. D.

The Committee on Sf^reets and Alleys, S.
D., to whom was referred an ordinance for
a y-foot plank sideswaik: on both sides of
Stewart avfnue, from One Hundred and
Fifteenih lo One Hundred and iSineteenth
streets, .submitted a report recommending:
that ibe same be passed.

Aid. O'Xeill (34th ward) moved that the
report be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Jan. 2lst, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago m Council Assembled:
Tour Committee on Streets and Alleys,
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S. D.,to whom was referred ordinance
j

ior a 6-foot plank sidewalk on both sides
of Stewart avenu^^. frc m One Hundred and '

Fifteenth to One Hundrt-d and yin-trentJi
streets, havine had the same under advise-
men'. beg leave to repon and recommend
thai the same be passed.

JoHX O'Xeill.
Cliairman,

JlS ordixaxce

^OT sidewalk on both sides of Stewart

avenue, from One Hundred and Fif-

teenth street to One Hundred and
Xineteenth street in the City of Chi-

cago, County of Cook and State of

Hlinois.

BeitorderniedbyOieCity Council of the

City of Chicago:

SzcTiox 1. That a local improve-

ment shall be made within the City of

Chicago. County of Cock and State of

Illinois, the nature, character, locality

and description of which local improve-

ment is as follows: That a sidewalk

six feet in width, of two-inch pine

plank, surfaced on one side, not less

than six nor more than eight inches

wide, laid at the established grade of

said street upon two by six-inch pine

stringers, said stringers to rest upon

three by four-inch pine bearers, laid

crosswise and firmly bedded six feet

apart, each plank to be naUed to the

stringers with six thirty-penny nails,

^ach bearer to be nailed to the stringers

with s.x thirty-penny nails, and aU lum-

l)er used in the construction of said

sidewalk to be good sound lumber, not

inferior to the grade known as "Xo. 1

<jommon,-' be and is hereby ordered

constructed on both sides of Stewart

aveoue. from One Hundred and Fif-

teenth street to One Hundred and Xine-

teenth street, in the said City of Chi-

cago: provided, however, that the owner

of any lot or piece of ground fronting
'

on said contemplated sidewalk shall be

allowed fifteen days after the time this

ordinance shall take effect, in which

to construct said sidewalk opposite his

land, and thereby ' - e the same from

assessment: said v. .... be done imder

the superintendence of the Department
of Public Works of said City of Chicago.

Sec. 2. That so much of said im-
provement as shall not be made by said

owners within the time aforesaid, shall

be made by the said City of Chicago,
and the whole cost thereof paid for by
special assessment, in accordance with
Article nine (9) of an act of the Gen-
eral Assembly of the State of Illinois,

entitled '"An Act to provide for the in-

corporation of Cities and Milages,*'

approved the tenth day of April, A. D.
1872. and adopted by the Common
Council of said city by ordinance passed
the second day of September. A. D.
1S72.

Sec. 3. Thar J. S. Sheahan, W. H.
Madden and F. D. Swenie be and they

are hereby appointed Commissioners to

make an estimate of the cost of so

much of said improvement as shall not

have, been made by said owners within

the time aforesaid, including labor,

materials, and all other expenses at-

tending the same, and the cost of

making and levying the assessment

therefor.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shaU be in

force from and after its passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred ordinance for a 12- foot plank side-
walk on Kensington avenue, fr^ im Front
to Howard streets, submitied a report
reeommendinsr tha: the same be passed.

Aid. O'Xeil- S±:h wardi moved that
the report be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago. Jan. 21st. 1^95.

To the Mayor and .I' f r^/nen of th-: Ci:j
of ChiOfMgo, inC A ssembled:

Your Committee on Srreets and A.lley8,

S. D , to wiiom was rt-ferred an ordinance
for a 12 foot sidewalk on hoth sides of Ken-
sington avenue, from Front to Howard
streets, having had the same under advise-
ment, beg leave to report and recommend
that the same be passed.

JoHX CXeell,
Chairman,

AN- ORDmAHCE

For sidewalk on both sides of Kensing-

ton street, from Front street to How-
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ard street, in the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That a local improvement
shall be made within the City of Chi-

cago, County of Cook and State of Illi-

nois, the nature, character, locality and
description of which local improvement
is as follows: That a sidewalk twelve
feet in width (of two- inch pine plank,

surfaced on one side, not less than six

nor more than eight inches wide, laid at

the established grade of said street on
plank strips three by four inches, nailed

to the planks on top of the curb wall,

and upon two by six inch stringers, laid

two feet from centers, said stringers to

rest upon a substructure composed of

cross timbers three by ten inches, rest-

ing on the curb wall at one end and
upon six by six inch posts placed not
more than eight feet apart on the line

of the lots; said posts lo extend three

feet above the walk to form railing

posts, said posts having foot blocks of

two-inch plank one by two feet, spiked

to the posts; and the cross timbers
gained into and spiked to each post

with three six-inch spikes, each plank
to be nailed to the stringers with two
thirty-penny nails, the railing to be
composed of a one-inch strip six inches

wide, nailed to each post with three ten-

penny nails, and capped with two by
four inch stringers nailed to the top of

each post with three thirty-penny nails

—all lumber used in the construction of

said walk to be "No. 1 common" pine),

be and the same is hereby ordered con-

structed on both sides of Kensington
street, from Front street to Howard
street, in the said City of Chicago; pro-

vided, however, that the owner of any
lot or piece of ground fronting on said

contemplated sidewalk shall be allowed

fifteen days after the time this ordi-

nance shall take effect in which to con-

struct said sidewalk opposite his land,

and thereby relieve the same from as-

sessment; said work to be done under
the superintendence of the Department

of Public Works of the said City of Chi-

cago.

!
Sec. 2. That so much of said improve-

ment as shall not be made by said own-
ers within the time aforesaid, shall be
made by the said City of Chicago, and

j

the whole cost thereof paid for by spe-

cial assessment, in accordance with Ar-
' tide nine (9) of an act of the General

I

Assembly of the State of Illinois, enti-

tled "An Act to Provide for the Incor-

poration of Cities and Villages," ap-
proved the tenth day of April, A. D.
1872, and adopted by the Common Coun-
cil of said city by ordinance passed the

second day of September, A. D. 1872.

Sec. 3. That J. S. Sheahan, W- H.
Madden and E. D. Swenie be and they

are kereby appointed Commissioners to

make an estimate of the cost of so much
of said improvement as shall not have
been made by said owners within the

time aforesaid, including labor, mate-
rials, and all other expenses attending

the same, and the cost of making and
levying the assessment therefor.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

AL.SO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred ordinance repealing an ordinance
for the opening of Sixtieth street, from
State street to Wentworch avenue, submit-
ted a report recommending that the same
be placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (Slth ward) moved to con-
cur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

STREETS AND ALIiEYS. W. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys,
W. D., to whom was referred ordinance
authorizing the West Chicago Street Rail-
road Company to lay tracks on West Har-
rison street, from Western to Kedzie ave-
nues, etc., submitted a report recommend-
ing that the same be placed on file and the
accompanying ordinance be passed.

Aid. Keats moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Jan. 21st, 1895.

lo the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:
Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,
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W. D., to whom was referred ordinance
authorizing the West Chicago Street Kail-
road Company to lay tracks on West Har-
rison street, from Western to Kedzie ave-
nues; on Twenty sixth street, Irom Blue
Island to Crawford avenues, etc., having
had the same under advisement, beg leave
to report and recommend that same be
filed and substitute be passed.

, Jas. Keats,

Chairman.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago :

Section 1. In consideration of

2 the acceptance hereof, and the un-

3 dertaking by the West Chicago

4 Street Railroad Company to com-

5 ply with the provisions herein con-

6 tained, permission and authority

7 are hereby granted to the said West
8 Chicago Street Railroad Company,

9 its successors and assigns to lay

10 down, maintain and operate a

11 single or double track street rail-

12 road with all the necessary and

13 convenient turnouts, sidetracks and

14 switches, in, along and across cer-

15 tain streets in the City of Chicago

16 hereinafter mentioned, andtocon-

17 nect at any and all street intersec-

18 tions any track or tracks hereby

19 authorized to be laid with the track

20 or tracks of any railroad owned,

21 leased or operated by said company,

22 and also permission to connect the

23 tracks located at the intersection

24 of State street with Lake street,

25 and operated by the West Chicago

26 Street Railroad Company, with the

27 tracks at said intersection belong-

28 ing to the North Chicago City Rail-

29 way Company; and also, permis-

30 sion to construct in State street,

31 between Lake street and Randolph

32 street, overhead electric wires, and

33 to operate its cars in said State

34 street, between said points, by elec-

35 trie power.

Sec. 2. Said West Chicago Street

2 Railroad Company is hereby author-

3 ized to lay a single or double track

4 street railroad in, along and across

5 all the following streets; In and

6 along West Harrison street, between
7 Western avenue and Kedzie ave-

8 nue; and also, in and along Twen-
9 ty-sixth street, between Blue Island

10 avenue and Crawlord avenue; and
11 also, in and along Wood street and
12 Xorth Wood street, from Blue

13 Island avenue to Tark street, and
14 in and along Park street to

15 North Lincoln street, and in

16 an;> along North Lincoln street

17 to Webster avenue; and also,

18 in and along Webster avenue,

19 between North Lincoln steeet

20 and the east bank of the North
21 Branch of the Chicago River; and
22 also, in and along Laurel street, be-

23 tween Thirty-ninth street and Thir-

24 ty-first street, and thence easterly

25 in and along Thirty-first street to

26 Main street, and thence in and
27 along Main street northwesterly to

28 Throop street, and thence northerly

29 in and along Throop street to Wash-
30 burne avenue, and thence westerly

31 in and along Washburne avenue to

32 Loomis street, and thence northerly

33 in and along Loomis street to Tan
34 Buren street; and also, in and along

35 Peoria street, commencing at Van
36 Buren street and running northerly

37 to Ohio street, and thence easterly

38 in and along Ohio street to Green
39 street, and thence northerly in and
40 along Green street to Erie street,

41 and thence easterly in and along

42 Erie street to the east bank of the

43 North Branch of the Chicago River;

44 and also, in and along Twentj^-first

45 street, between Western avenue
46 and Douglas boulevard; and also,

47 in and along Twenty-first street, be-

48 tween Centre avenue and Jefferson

49 street, and thence easterly in and
50 along Jetferson street to Meagher
51 street; and also, in and along Jef-

52 ferson street, between Twelfth

53 street and Madison street.

Sec. 3. The tracks of said rail-

2 way shall not be elevated above the

3 surface of the street, and shall be

4 constructed with modern improved

5 rails, and so laid that vehicle s may
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6 freely and safely cross the said

7 tracks; and when two tracks are

8 laid in the same street, the said

9 tracks shall be laid parallel as near
10 as practicable . Section 1509 of the

11 Municipal ('ode of Chicago, of 1881,

12 shall not apply to the railroad tracks

13 herein authorized.

Sec. 4. The said company as to

2 the part of said streets in and upon
3 which its said several railways shall

4 be laid, shall keep eight feet in

5 width where a single track shall be

6 laid, and sixteen feet in width

7 where a double track shall be laid,

8 in good condition and repair during

9 all of the time to which the privi-

10 leges hereby granted shall extend,

11 in accordance with such ordinances

12 or regulations as shall be passed or

13 adopted by the City Council in rela-

14 tion to such repairing, and when
15 any new improvement shall be or-

16 dered by the City Council of any
17 part of said streets, said railway

18 company shall, in the manner which
19 may be required by the owners of

20 property frontmg on said part of

21 such street, make such new im-
-:22 provements for the width of eight

23 feet where a single track shall be

24 laid, and of sixteen feet where a

25 double track shall be laid, and if

26 said company shall fail or refuse so

27 to do the. same may be done by the

28 city, and the company shall be lia-

29 ble to the city for the cost thereof;

30 provided, however, that said com-
31 pany shall pay to the owner or own-
32 ers of property abutting on streets

-33 where such tracks shall be laid, the

34 cost of improvement of eight feet

85 in width where a single track shall

36 be laid, and sixteen feet in width
37 where a double track shall be laid,

38 on all such streets that have been
39 improved within the past year.

Sec. 5. The several railways here-

2 by authorized shall be completed

3 within two years after the passage

4 of this ordinance, not counting the

5 months of December, January, Eeb-

6 ruary and March; provided, if said

7 company shall be delayed by the

8 order of injunction of any court,

9 the time of such delay shall be de-

10 ducted from the time above pre-

11 scribed ; and, provided further,

12 if any track or tracks herein au-

13 thorized to be constructed shall not

14 be completed within the time herein

15 specified, as to every such track or

16 tracks,which shall not be completed

17 within the time aforesaid, this ordi-

18 nance shall be null and void.

Sec. 6. The cars may be operated

2 by cable or electric power, or by

3 any power said company may have
4 the authority to operate its cars

5 with, under any ordinance or ordi-

6 nances of the said City of Chicago.

7 The cars to be used shall be of the

8 best style and class, and shall be

9 used for the transportation of pas -

10 seugers and their ordinary baggage j

11 and shall be provided during the

12 months of November, December,

13 January, February and March in

14 each year with heating apparatus

15 of the kind and nature which shall

16 be reasonably effective in raising

17 the temperature in such car and

18 heating the same; which said heat-

19 ing apparatus shall be operated at

20 such times during said months
21 aforesaid as the nature of the

22 weather shall require.

Sec. 7. The rate of fare for any

2 continuous ride shall be five (5)

3 cents for each passenger on said

4 several lines of railway hereby au-

5 thorized; provided, however, that

6 transfers shall be given at the fol-

7 lowing points: On the Harrison

8 street line at the respective inter-

9 sections with Kedzie avenue, West-
10 ern avenue, Robey street and Pau-
11 lina street; on the Wood street line

13 at the respective intersections with
14 Twelfth street, Van Euren street,

15 Madison street and Chicago avenue;

16 on the Laurel street, Main street,

17 Throop street, Loomis street and
18 Peoria street line at the respective
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19 intersections of Twelfth street,

20 West Taylor street, Van Buren
21 street and Madison street; and on
23 the Twenty-first street line at the
24 respective intersections of Western
25 avenue, Blue Island avenue. Ash-
26 land avenue and Halsted street.

Sec. 8. Said company shall for-

2 ever indemnify and keep harmless
3 the City of Chicago against and
4 from any and all legal damages,
5 judgments, decrees and costs and
6 expenses of the same, which it may
7 suffer, or which may be recovered
8 or obtained against the said city,

9 for or by reason of, or growing out
10 of, or resulting from any act or acts
11 of said company, its servants or
12 agents, under or by virtue of the
13 provisions of this ordinance.

Sec. 9. Said West Chicago Street
Eailroad Company skall pay into
the City Treasury of the City of
Chicago, for the use of said city,
the sum of fifty dollars (§50) as an
annual license fee for each and
every car used by said company in
the manner following: In comput-
ing the number of cars upon which
said license charge may be imposed,
thirteen round trips, when the car
is used in the transportation of pas-
sengers, shall be taken as equiva-
lent of one day's use of one car;
one-thirteenth (1-13) of such round
trips during each quarter shall be
divided by the number of days in
such quarter, such quotient shall be
the number of cars subject to li-

cense fee; provided, however, that
such cars shall not already be liable
for the payment of a license fee on
one of the other lines of this com-
pany or its connections. The Presi-
dent or other chief officer of the
company shall, under oath, make
report quarter-yearly to the Comp-
troller of the City of Chicago of the
whole number of cars so run by
said company, and at the same time
pay to said Comptroller tw^elve dol-
ars and a half ($12.50) for each
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33 car, to be ascertained as above pre-
34 scribed in this section. The first

35 quarter shall begin on the first day
36 upon which said company shall run
37 a car or cars on said several rail-

38 ways, for the carriage of passengers.

Sec. 10, Said West Chicago Street

2 Eailroad Company shall execute to

3 the City of Chicago a good and suffi-

4 cient bond in the penal sum of fifty

5 thousand ($50,000) dollars, to be ap-
6 proved by the Mayor, conditioned

7 for the faithful observance and per-

8 formance of the conditions and
9 provisions of this ordinance, on its-

10 part to be performed and observed.

Sec. 11. And permission and au-

2 thority are also hereby granted to

3 said company to operate its electric

4 cars over and along any part or

5 parts of its cable tracks as may be
6 necessary in order to connect the

7 electric line in any street with the-

8 electric line in any other street; and
9 to place and attach overhead wires

10 to, and beneath any elevated rail-

11 road structure in any street where
12 said company shall operate an elec-

13 trie railway, upon obtaining consent

14 from the elevated railroad company
15 to attach such overhead wires; and
16 to construct and operate over and
17 across any bridge or bridges and to

18 the end of the farther approach to

19 such bridge or bridges, any electric

20 line of street railroad, in any street

21 leading to any such bridge or

22 bridges

.

Sec. 12. All the rights and priv-

2 ileges hereby granted to and con-

3 ferred upon the said West Chicago
4 Street Railroad Company, its suc-

5 cessors and assigns, or intended so

6 to be, shall continue and be in force

7 for the full term and period of

8 twenty years from and after the

9 pr.ssage of this ordinance.

Sec 13. This ordinance shall

2 take effect and be in force from and
3 after its passage and filing of the
4 bond aforesaid and acceptance by
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5 said company; provided, however,

6 .that if said bond and acceptance by
7 said company shall not be filed with

8 the City Clerk within sixty days

9 after the passage hereof, then all of

10 the rights and privileges herein

11 granted shall be void and of no
12 effect.

JOINT COMMITTEE ON STEEETS AND AL-
LEYS, WEST AND NORTH DIVISIONS.

The Joint Committee on Streets and Al-
leys, W. and N. D., to whom was referred
ordinance authorizing the North Chicago
Street Kailroad Company to lay tracks on
Indiana street, from State street to the
river, and on Grand avenue, from the river
to Halsted street, submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on
file, and that the accompanying ordinance
be passed.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved that the report
be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Jan. 21st, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the Ciiy

of Chicaqo in Council Assembled:

Your Joint Committee on Streets and
Alleys,W. and N., to whom was referred or-

dinance authorizing the North Chicago
Street Kailroad Company to lay tracks on
Indiana street, from State street to river,

and on Grand avenue, from River to Hal-
sted street, having had the same under ad-
visement, beg leave to report and recom-
mend that the same be filed and the substi-
tute passed.

Edward Muelhoefer,

Jas. Keats,

Chairmen.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

SECTioisr 1. In consideration of

2 the undertaking by the Korth Chi-

3 cago Street Eailroad Company to

4 comply with the provisions here-

5 in contained, permission and
6 authority are hereby gnmted to

7 said company, its successors and as-

8 signs, to lay down, maintain and
9 operate a single or double track

10 street railroad, with all the neces-

11 sary and convenient turnouts, side

12 tracks and switches, from State

13 street in and along Indiana street,

14 and across Indiana street bridse to

15 the west side of the N'orth Branch
16 of the Chicago River, and thence

17 westerly in and along Grand ave-

18 nue to Halsted street, in the City of

19 Chicago; also on Illinois street^

20 commencing at State street, thenca

21 easterly to Rush street, and thence

22 along Rush street, from Illinois

23 street to Ohio street; and thence
24 on Ohio street easterly to Pine^

25 street, and thence on Pine street

26 with single track, northerly to Chi-

27 cago avenue; and thence on Chi-
28 cago avenue, with single tracks.

29 easterly to St. Clair street; and
30 thence on St. Clair street southerly^

31 with single track, to Ohio street;;

32 and thence on Ohio street westerly,,

33 with single track, to Pine street;

34 and to connect at any and all street

35 intersections any track or tracks-

36 hereby authorized to be laid with

37 the track or tracks of any railroad

38 owned, leased or operated by said

39 company, or any other company;
40 and also permission to connect the

41 tracks located at the intersection of

42 State street with Lake street, and
43 operated by the North Chicago^

44 Street Railroad Company, with the

45 tracks at said intersection belongs

46 ing to the Chicago West Division

47 Railway Company.

Sec. 2. The tracks of said rail-

2 way company shall not be elevated

3 above the surface of the street, and
4 shall be constructed with modern
5 improved rails, and so laid that

6 vehicles may freely and safely

7 cross the said tracks; and when
8 two tracks are laid in the same-

9 street, the said tracks shall be laid

10 parallel as near as practicable.

11 Section 1509 of the Municipal Code
12 of Chicago, of 1881 , shall not apply

13 to the railroad tracks herein author-

14 ized.

Sec. 3. The said company, as to
2 the part of said street in and upon
3 which its said railway shall be laid,,

4 shall keep eight feet in width where
5 a single track shall be laid, and six-
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6 teen feet in width where a double

7 track shall be laid, in goad condi-

S tion and repair during all of the

9 time to which the privileges hereby
10 granted shall extend, in accordance

11 with such ordinances or regula-

li! tions as shall be passed or adopted
13 by the City Council in relation to

14 such repairing, and when any new
16 improvioient shall be ordered by
16 the City Council of said part of said

17 street, said railway company shaU,

18 in the manner which may be re-

19 quired of the owners of property

20 fJ onting on said part of said street,

21 make such new improvements for

22 the width of eight feet where a sin-

23 gle track shall be laid, and of six-

24 teen feet where a double track shall

25 be laid, and if said company shall

26 refuse or fail so to do. the same may
27 be done by the city and the com-
28 pany shall be liable to the city for

29 the cost thereof.

Sec. 4. Tae railway hereby au-

2 thorized shall be completed within

5 tvrelve months after the passage of

4 this ordinance, not counting the

o months of Deeember, January.Feb-

6 ruary and March; provided, if said

7 company shall be delayed by the or-

8 der of injunction of any court, the

9 time of such delay shall be deducted

10 from the time above prescribed.

Sec. 5. The cars may be oper-

2 ated by cable or electric power, or

3 by any power said company may
4 have the authority to operate its cars

5 with under any ordinance or ordi-

6 nances of the said City of Chicago.

7 The cars to be used shall be of the

S best style and class,^ and shall be

9 used for the transportation of pas-

10 seugersand their ordinary baggage.

11 aid shall be provided during the

12 months of November, De ember,

13 January, February and March, in

14 each year, with heating apparatus

15 of the kind and nature which shall

16 be reasonably effective in raising

17 the temperature of such car and
18 heating the same: which said heat-
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ing apparatus shall be operated at

such times during saia months
aforesaid as the nature of the

weather shall require.

Sec. 6. The said company shall

forever indemnify and keep harm-
less the City of Chicago against

and from any and all legal damages,
jadginents, decrees and costs and
expenses of the same which it may
suffer, or which may be recovered

or obtained against the said city,

for or by reason of or growing out

of, or resulting from any act or acts

of said company, its servants or

agents, under or by virtue of the

provisions of this ordinance.

Sec. 7. The said Xorth Chicago
Street Railroad Company shall pay
into the City Treasury of the City

of Chicago, for the use of said city,

the sum of fifty ($50) dollars as an
annual license fee for each and
every car used by said company m
the manner following: In comput-
ing the number of cars upon which,

said license charge may be imposed,

thirteen round trips, when the car

is used in the transportation of

passengers, shall be taken as

equivalent to one day's use of one

car: oae-thti'teenth (1-13) of such

round trips during each quarter

shall be divided by the number
of days in such quarter: such

quotient shall be the number
of cars subject to license ree: pro-

yided. however, that such cars shaU
not already be liable for the pay-

ment of a license fee on one of the

other lines of this company or its

connections. The President or other

chief officer of said company shall,

under oath, make report quarter-

vearly to the Comptroller of the

City of Chicago of the whole num-
ber of cars so run by said company,
and at the same time pay to said

Comptroller twelve dollars and a

half ($12.50) for each car, to be as.

certained as above prescribed in

this section. The first quarter shall
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36 begin on the first day upon which
57 said company shall run a car or cars

58 on said railway for the carriage of

39 passengers.

Sec. 8. The rate of fare for one
2 continuous ride shall be five (5)

3 cents for each passenger on said line

4 of railway hereby authorized.

Sec. 9. Said North Chicago Street
'2 Eailroad Company shall execute to

3 the City of Chicago a good and suffi-

4 cient bond m the penal sum of

5 twenty thousand ($20,000) dollars,

6 to be' approved by the Mayor, con-
7 ditioned for the faithful observance
8 and performance of the conditions
9 and provisions of this ordinance, on

10 its part to be performed and ob-
11 served.

Sec. 10. And permission and au-
2 thority are also hereby granted to
3 said company to operate its electric

4 cars over and along any part or
6 parts of its cable tracks as may be
6 necessary in order to connect the
7 electric line in any street with the
8 electric Ime in any other street; and
9 to place and attach overhead wires

10 to and beneath any elevated rail-

11 road structure in any street where
12 said company shall operate an elec-
13 trie railway, upon obtaining consent
14 from the elevated railroad company
15 to attach such overhead wires; and
16 to construct and operate over and
17 across any bridge or bridges and to
18 the end of the farther approach to
19 such bridge or bridges any electric
10 line of street railroad, in any street
21 leading to any such bridge or
22 bridges.

Sec. 11. All the rights and privi-
2 leges hereby granted to and con-
3 ferred upon the ^id ^^orth Chicago
4 Street Eailroad Company, its suc-
5 cessors and assigns, or intended so
6 to be, shall continue and be in

7 force for the full term and period of
S twenty years from and after the
5 passage of this ordinance.

Sec 12. This ordinance shall

2 take effect and be in force from and
3 after its passage, and filing of the

4 bond aforesaid and acceptance by
5 said company; provided, however,
6 that if said bond and acceptance by
7 said company shall not be filed with
8 the City Clerk within sixty days
9 after the passage hereof, then all

10 of the rights and privileges herein

11 granted shall be void and of no
12 effect.

STEEETS AND ALLEYS. N. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, N.
D., to whom was referred order for ordi-

nance for opening alley between Orchard
and Burling streets, and north from rear of

Willow street, etc., submitted a report
recommending that the same be passed.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Jan. 21st, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Tour Committee on Streets and Alleys,
N. D., to whom was referred order for or-

dinance opening an alley between Orchard
and Burling streets, and north from rear of

Willow street, etc., having had the same
under advisenaent, beg leave to report and
recommend that same be passed.

Edward Muelhoefer,

Chairman.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

prepare and submit to this Council an
ordinance for opening an alley between
Orchard and Burling streets on the east
and west, and northward from rear of Wil-
low street according to plat herewith at-

tached.

also,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred petition for ordinance extending
Abbott court to intersect Raworth place,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be referred to the Commissioner of
Public Works for proper ordinance.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred an ordinance to the North Chicago
Rapid Transit Company, submitted a re-
port recommending that the same be placed
on file.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred an ordinance to the Chicago North
Side Elevated R. R. Co., submitted a re-

port recommending that the same be placed
on file.

Aid. MueUioefer moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred ordinance to the Grand Central Rail-
way Company to construct an elevated rail-

way, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

•

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred petition of property owners on North
Park avenue against an elevated railroad,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred petition of property owners on Me-
nomonee street against an elevated railroad,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred ordinance establishing width of

6 [1895.

roadway on Stone street, from Scott to
Banks streets, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred abstract of bids received by Commis-
sioner of Public Works for improving
La Salle avenue, from Chicago avenue to
Clark street, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred order to stay improvement of Mari-
anna street, from Southport avenue to Lin-
coln avenue, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same (^^ommittee to whom was re-
ferred ordinance granting franchise to the
Chicago Elevated Railway Company, sub-
mitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred list ot streets (beyond repair) to be
improved on the North iide, submitted a
report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in

the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred a petition for repeal of an ordinance
for water supply pipe in Halsted street,

from Montrose boulevard to Windett
avenue, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.
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Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed. »

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred a petition for repeal of an ordinance
for cement sidewalks on Halsted street,
from Su'zer to Windett avenues, submitted
a report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred petition for repeal of ordinance for
water supply pipe in Halsted street, from
Montrose boulevard to Windett avenue,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

. ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred order permitting the Chicago Tele-
phone Company to erect three poles on
Ardmore avenue, submitted a report rec-ommendmg that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred order for permit to Chicago Tele-
phone Company to erect three poles on
ifalmoral avenue, submitted a report rec-ommending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

A.LSOj

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred petition of North Chicago Street
Railroad Company for franchise on Indi-
ana street, from State street to the river
submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ferred order to permit J. L. Cochran to lay
a water pipe in Ardmore avenue, submit-
ted a report recommending that the same
be placed on file.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-,

ferred remonstrance against .use of gas
motors on Garfield and Racine avenues,
and Center street, submitted a report rec-
ommending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred petition and resolution to investigate
matter of railway on Southport avenue
now being built, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in th&
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred petition and order for a system of
sewers east of the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. Paul Railroad, from Hayes avenue
south to Lunt avenue, submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on
file.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred a petition to stay the opening of an
alley from Locust street, between Milton
and Townsend, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in th&
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred a request of property owners to re-
peal ordinances for improving La Salle
avenue, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The same Commitlee, to whom was
referred order to permit the Suburban Gas
Company to lay mains In Center street,
Irom Evanston to Southport avenues, sub-
mitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

lilCEITSE.

The Committee on License, to whom
was referred ordinance prohibiting: the
Tinging of gongs on peddlers' and delivery
wagons, submitted a report recommending
that the same be passed.

Aid. Larson moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Jan. 21st, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Tour Committee on License, to whom
was referred ordinance for prohibiting the
ringing of gongs on peddlers' and delivery
wagons, having had the same under ad-
visement, beg leave to report and recom-
mend that the same be passed.

John A. Laeson,

Chairman.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the
City of Chicago:

Section 1. The ringing of any gong on
wagons used for peddling purposes, or for

delivering merchandise, shall be unlawful,

under a penalty of five ($5.00) dollars for

«ach and every offense.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in effect

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was refer-
red order to collect all saloon licenses in
full instead of by installments, submitted
a report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. Larson moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

also.

The same Committee to whom was refer-
red ordmaace creating local option district
oetween alley west of Bissell street, in rear

of Webster, Seminary and Fullerton aven-
ues, and Bissell street, submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on
file.

Aid. Larson moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred a petition of owners of carriages
relating to licensing, submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on
file.

Aid. Larson moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

GAS. OIL AND ELECTKIC LIGHT.

The Committee on Gas, Oil and Electric
Light to whom was referred ordinance re-
quiring gas companies to place stop cocks
on outside of buildings, submitted a report
recommending that the same be passed.

Aid. Bidwill moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Jan. 21st, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Gas, Oil and Electric
Light, to whom was referred ordinance re-

quiring gas companies to place stop cocks
on the outside of buildings, having had the
same under advisement, beg leave to report
and recommend that same be passed.

Joseph E. Bidwill,

Chairman.

AN ORDINANCE

Requiring gas companies to place stop

cocks on the outside of buildings.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1 , That all ^persons, firms

2 or corporations now engaged, or who
3 shall hereafterbecome engaged ,in the

4 sale of illuminating or heating gas

5 in this city, shall be required to place

6 a stop cock or valve on the outside

7 of each building which they are now
8 supplying, or shall hereafter supply,

9 with such gas, so that such gas may
10 be shut off from said building, or

11 buildings, on the outside thereof;
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12 and such valve or stop cock shall be

13 of easy and rapid access to firemen,

14 so that, in case of fire, or otherwise,

15 said gas may be shut off from such

16 building or buildings.

Sec. 2. Said persons, firms or cor-

2 porations supplying such gas shall

3 place the said stop cocks or valves

4 on the outside of such building, or

5 buildings, as shall be designated

6 from time to time, by notice in writ-

7 ing, to said persons, firms or corpora-

8 tions by the Commissioner of Build-

9 ings, but said Commissioner of Build-

10 ings shall not direct in any one day

11 any one person, firm or corporation

12 supplying such gas, to place more
13 than twenty-five stop cocks or valves

14 on the outside of buildings.

Sec. 3. Any person, firm or cor-

2 poration furnishing such gas in the

3 City of Chicago, who shall, for sixty

4 days after receiving such notice from
5 the Commissioner of Buildings, neg-

6 lect or refuse to place such stop

7 cocks or valves on the outside of the

8 building or buildings so designated,

9 and directed by the Commissioner

10 of Buildings, shall be subject to a

11 penalty of $5.00, and to a further

12 penalty of $5.00 for every day there-

13 after that said building or buildings

14 shall be without said stop cock or

15 valve, according to the provisions of

16 this ordinance.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall take

2 effect and be in force from and after

3 its passage and due publication.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred order for repealing ordinance for
lamp posts on sundry streets in the Thirty-
third ward, submitted a report recommend-
ing that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Bidwill moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred ordinance granting franchise to

Atkinson & Boleyn for electric light plant.

submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Bidwill moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred an ordinance granting a franchise
to Robert C. Miller for an electric light
plant, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Bidwill moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred an order to permit Adolph Wiese
to string call wire, submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on
file.

Aid. Bidwill moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred order for permit to Hyde Park Elec-
tric Light and Power Company to furnish
light north of Thirty-ninth street, submit-
ted a report recommending that the same
be placed on file.

Aid. Bidwill moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred order for a permit to Morgan <fe

Wright tor a private telephone wire, sub-
mitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Bidwill moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred order for an ordinance for boulevard
lamps on Crenshaw street, from Kedzie to
Spaulding avenues, submitted a report rec-
ommending that the same be placed on
file.

Aid. Bidwill moved to conchr in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was re-
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ferred order to permit C. Wilson to erect
canopy, submitted a report recommending
tliat the same be placed on file.

Aid. Bidwill moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to vvhom was re-
ferred petition of the Central Improvement
Club for gas mains, etc., on Robey street
(26 h ward), submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Bidwill moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion pievailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred ordinance regulating price of gas,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Bidwill moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred ordinance amending Section 4 f Hyde
Park) of Eoglewood Electric Light Com-
pany ordinance, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Bidwill moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred ordinance amending Section 5, En-
glewood Electric Light Company ordinance
(Town of Lake) submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Bidwill moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re~
ferred ordinance to City and County Gas
Company, submitted a report recommend-
ing that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Bidwill moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred ordinance granting rights to the
Western Telephone Construction Com-
pany, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Bidwill moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ADJOUENMENT.

Aid. Best moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed.

And the Council stood adjourned.

9
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CITY COUNCII
REGULAR MEETING.

JANUARY 28, 1896..
il

OFFICIAL RECORD.
(Published by authority of the City Council.)

Present—His Honor the Mayor, and Aid.
Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,

t Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwili, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck,Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward) and Chadwick.

Absent—Aid. Bigane and Carey.

MINUTES.

Aid. Kent moved that the minutes of the
regular meeting of January 21, 1895, be
corrected by striking out, on page 2306, the
words: "Aid. Gallagher thereupon resumed
the phair, and on motion of Aid. Brennan

that the Council do now adjourn, declared
the motion as having prevailed."

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Madden moved that the minutes, as
corrected, of said meeting of January 21st,
1895, be approved.

The motion prevailed.

EEPOETS OP CITY OFFICEES.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-
port of releases from the House of Correc-
tion for the week ending January 26th*
1895, which was

Placed on file.

ALSO,

The following veto message!

Mayob's Office, )

Chicago, Jan. 28th, 1895.

)

To the Honorable, the City Council of the
City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, with-
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out my approval, an ordinance passed by
your Honorable Body on January 2lst,

1895, authorizing Morgan & Wright to

erect and maintain private telephone wires

from No. 331 West Lake street to No. 82

N orth May street.

The Council has so often agreed with me
as to the impropriety of granting special

permission to occupy the public streets of

the city with private wires and other elec-

trical appliances, that 1 deem it necessary

to do no more than call attention to the

tact that the ordinance under consideration

omits all the precautions and safeguards

liitherto deemed essential to protect the in-

terests of the public.

No limit of time is fixed during which

tTie proposed privilege may be exercised;

no compensation given to the city for the

franchise; no method of enforcing nroper

electrical regulation and supervision is

provided, and no bond or deposit are re-

quired to protect the city or individuals

against damages which may arise from the

exercise of the franchise.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Kent moved to reconsider the vote
hy which the ordinance was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Mahony moved that it be referred i

to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,
!

The motion prevailed.

The Corporation Counsel submitted an
-answer to the question of frontage neces-
sary to be obtained by a corporation seek-
ing a franchise.

Aid. Hepburn moved that it be deferred
and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the answer:

Law Department,
)

OfB.ce of the Counsel to the Corporation, >

Chicago, January 28ch, 1895. )

To the Common Council of the City of

Chicago

:

Gentlemen—In compliance with re-

^^uest of your Honorable Body at its last

meeting, we herewith submit to you an an-

swer to the following question:

"Is it necessary for a corporation seeking

a railroad franchise to secure merely a ma-
jority of the frontage in a mile, where the

I

mile in question embraces several different

j

streets, or must a majority of the frontage

j

of each of the several streets in question be

obtained?"

The charter of the City of Chicago was
amended by the act of March 30th, 1887,

and provides that the City Council shall

have no power to grant the right to lay

down any railroad tracks in any street of

the city to any steam, dummy, electric,

cable, horse or other railroad company, ex-

cept upon the petition of the owners of the

land, representing more than one-half of

the frontage of the street, or so much there-

of as is sought to be used for railroad pur-

poses, and when the street or part thereof

sought to be used shall be more than one
mile in extent, no petition of land owners
shall be valid unless the same shall be
signed by the owners of the land represent-

ing more than one-half of the frontage of

each mile and of the fraction of a mile, if

any, in excess of the whole miles, measur-
ing from the initial point named in such
petition to such street or the part thereof

sought to be used for railroad purposes.

We are clearly of the opinion that it is

absolutely necessary to give validity to the

grant of the City Council to a railroad

company that the petitions upon which
the Council acts must show a majority of

all private property in each street within

the mile and fraction thereof, petitioning

for the construction of the railroad. We
fail to see how the frontage law admits of

any other construction in this regard.

In this connection, we desire to call the

attention of the Council to a matter of very

grave moment.

The control of the streets and alleys of

the city is vested in the City Council for

the public interest, and also it is the Coun-
cil's duty to protect owners of lots fronting

on the streets and alleys in the enjoyment
of their rights incident to such frontage.

If, ultimately, it should be determined by
the Supreme Court of this State that the

City Council is to be the sole judge of the

sufficiency of the petition, and that the

Council having once found that there was
a sufficient frontage signed, its action is

conclusive upon all parties, there will nec-

essarily then be placed with the Council a

power, that if not exercised with the great-

est caution, citizens owning property front-

ing on the proposed right of way may suffer
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irreparable damage, and in many instances

by inadvertance upon the part of the Coun-

cil in regard to the necessary amount of

trontage and the genuineness of the signa-

tures of the petition its action might be

tantamount to a denial of justice to the

citizen.

Citizens have lately, in many instances,

appealed to the courts of this County for

protection against what they allege is an

unauthorized invasion of the street by a

railroad company under the frontage law.

Many injunctions have been sought and
granted, and suits are now pending in

which ultimately will be decided the ques-

tion as to whether the determination and
finding of the Council upon the matter of

frontage and necessary signatures to the

petition shall be final upon all parties.

In view of the unsettled condition of this

pending litigation, and in view of the fact

that at the present time so much complaint

is made that grants are given to various

corporations to lay their tracks in our

streets upon petitions lacking the neces-

sary frontage and containing signatures

which are alleged to be unauthorized and
iorged, we deem it our duty to suggest to

the Council the feasibility of at once devis-

ing some simple yet efficient method by
which it can intelligently have investigated

and determined not only whether the peti-

tions contain the necessary frontage, but

also whether the signatures to the petition

are genuine.

Respectfully submitted,

W. S. JoHNsoisr,

jlssistant Corporation Counsel.

Approved : John Mayo Palmer,

Corporation Counsel.

The City Comptroller submitted a report
relative to the occupancy of the Lake Front
by Battery "D" Association, in response to

order of Council of January 21st, 1895.

Aid. Ballard moved that it be referred to

the Corporation Counsel for an ordinance,
in accordance with the suggestions em-
bodied in the report of the Commissioner.

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a communication concerning the
condition of the boilers at the Chicago Ave-
nue and Sixty-eighth Street Pumping Sta-

tions, and recommending that they be re-

placed without delay.

Aid. Kent moved that the communica-

tion be referred to the Committee on
Finance.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

A report of verification of frontage signed
to petition in favor of a railroad on Indi-
ana street, from Halsted to State streets, by
the North Chicago Street Kailroad Com-
pany.

Aid. Powers moved that it be published
and laid over.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Depaktmeistt of Public Works, )

Chicago, Jan. 28th, 1895. )

To the Honorable the Mayor and City

Council:

Gejttlemen—I enclose herewith petition

for the construction of street railroad on
Indiana street, from Halsted street to State

street, by the North Chicago Street Kailroad

Company, together with a report of verifi-

cation of frontage, as signed for in said

petition.

Respectfully submitted,

John McCarthy,
Commissioner of Public Works.

Department of Public Works,
)

Bureau of Special Assessments, [
Chicago, January 28th, 1895.

)

Hon. John McCarthy, Commissioner of
Public Works:

Dear Sir—In the matter of the petition

of the North Chicago Street Railroad Com-
pany for a franchise to lay down and oper-

ate a street car line on Indiana street, from
Halsted street to State street, which you
referred to me-for verification, 1 beg leave

to submit herewith statement in detail

showing the total property frontage on
said street, together with a statement of the

frontage signed for in said petition.

Very respectfully,

J. S. SheAHAN,
Supt. Special Asst^s.

first mile.

Indiana Street, from Halsted Street to State

Street: feet.

Total property frontage 6 996

Majority of which is 3,499

Total property frontage signed for

in petition 4,096

Excess 597
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ALSO.

A report of verification of frontage,
signed to petitions in favor of the West
Chicago Street Railroad Company for fran-
chise on Twenty-sixth, West Harrison,
Wood streets, etc., etc.

Aid. Powers moved that it be published
and laid over.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Department of PrsLic Woeks, )

Chicago, January 28th, 1895. S

To the Honorable the Mayor and City
Council:

GentleHEX—I enclose herewith peti-

tions for the construction of street railroads

by the West Chicago Street Kailroad Com-
pany on Twenty-sixth street, West Harri-

son street, Wood street, Laurel street,

Thirty first street, Main street, Throop
street, Sangamon street, Erie street, West
Twenty- first street, from Western avenue

to Douglas boulevard, and on West Twen-
ty-first street from Canalport avenue to

Centre avenue, together with reports of

verification of frontage on said streets, as

signed for in the petitions.

Respectfully submitted,

JoHX M'cCartht,
Commissioner of Fuhlic Works.

Department of Public Works, )

Bureau of Special Asses;m-nts, [

Chicago, Jan. 28th, 1895. )

Hon. John McCarthy^ Commissioner of
Public Works:

Dear Sir—In the matter of the petitons

of the West Chicago Street Railroad Com-
pany for a franchise to lay down and oper-

ate a street car line on sundry streets,

wtiich yon referred to me for verification, I

beg leave to submit herewith statement in

detail, showing the total property frontage

on such streets, together with a statement

of the frontage signed for in said peti-

tions.
Very respectfully,

J. S. Sheahan,
Supt, Special Asst's.

first mile.

Twenty-sixth Street, from Western Avenue

to Eedzie Avenue: feet.

Total property frontage 8,757

Majority of which is 4,379

Total property frontage signed to pe-

tition 4,949

Excess 570

second mile.

Ticenty-HXth Street, from Kedzie Avenue

to Crawford Avenue: feet.

Total property frontage 8,522

Majority of which is 4.262

Total property frontage signed to pe-

tition 8,191

Excess 3,929

FIRST MILE.

West Harrison Street, from Western Avenue

to Kedzie Avenue:

Total property frontage 9,174

Majority of which is 4 588

Total property frontage signed to

petition 4,986.3

Excess 398.3

FIRST MILE.

Wood Street, from Blue Island Avenue to

Tf-tbteenth Street:

Total property frontage 8,080

Majority of which is 4,016

Total property frontage signed to

petition 4,368

Excess 352

second mile.

Wood street, from Thirteenth Street to Mon-
roe Street:

Total property frontage 8 391

Majority of which is 4,196

Total property frontage signed to

petition 5,810

Excess 1 644

THIRD MILE.

Wood Street,from Monroe Street to Huron
Street

:

Total property frontage 8,091

Majority of which is 4,046

Total property frontage signed to

petition 4.573

Excess 527

FOURTH FRACTIONAL MILE.

Wood Street, from Huron Street to Milwau-

kee Avenue:

Total property frontage 7,371

Majority of which is 3.686

Total property frontage signed to

petition 4,274

Excess 588
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FIFTH MILE.

Lincoln (Wood) Street,from Mihvaukee Ave-
nue to Asytum Place'. feet.

t Total property frontage 8,379

Majority of which is 4,190

Total property frontage signed to

petition 4 887

Excess 697

Laurel Street, from Thirty-ninth Street to

Thirty-first Street:

Total property frontage 9 032

Majority of which is. 4,517

Total property frontage signed to

petition 7,077

Excess 2,560

FRACTIONAL MILE.
Thirty-first Street, from Laurel Street to

Main Street:

Total property frontage. 729

Majority of which is 865

Total property frontage signed to

petition 653

Excess 288

FIRST MILE.
Throop Street^ from Twenty^first Street to

Nebraska Street:

Total property frontage 7,805

Majority of which is 3,903

Total property frontage signed to pe-

tition 4,430

Excess 527

SECOND FRACTIONAL MILE.
Throop Street, from Nebraska Street to

Taylor Street:

Total property frontage 465

Majority of which is 233

Total property frontage signed to pe-

tition 302

Excess 69

FIRST FRACTIONAL MILE.
Main Street, from Thirty-Hrsi Street to

South Branch Chicago Biver.

Total property frontage 7,475

Majority ot which is 3J38
Total property frontage signed to

petition 5,789

Excess 2,051

FIRST FRA.CTIONA.L MILE.
Sangamon Street, from Austin Avenue to

Erie Street.

Total property frontage 1,884

Majority of which is 943

Total property frontage signed to

petition 1.172

Excess 229

FIRST FRACTIONAL MILE.

M'ie Street, from Sangamon Street to Via-
duct at Union Street : feet.

Total property frontage 2,195

Majority of which is 1,098

Total property frontage signed to

petition 1,551

Excess 453

FIRST FRACTIONAL MILE.

West Twenty-first Street, from Western

Avenue to Douglas Boulevard:

Total property frontage 5,438

Majority of which is 2,720

Total property frontage signed to pe-

tition 3.505

Excess 785

FRACTIONAL MILE.

West Twenty-first Street, from Canalport

Avenue to Centre Avenue:

Total property frontage 3,509

Majority of which is 1,755

Total property frontage signed for

in petition 2,041

Excess 286

ALSO.

A report on the verification of frontage
protesting against a railway on Avenue K,
by the South Chicago City Railway Com-
pany.

Aid. Powers moved that it be published
and laid over.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report

:

Department of Public Works, >

Chicago, Jan. 28, 1895. S

To the Honorable the Mayor and City

Council :

Gentlemen—In accordance with in-

structions from your Honorable Body, i

return herewith petition of owners of prop-

erty on Avenue K, protesting against the

construction of street railroad on that

street, by the South Chicago City Hallway
Companj-, and revoking consent heretofore

given in favor of such street railroad, to-

gether with report of verification of front-

age as signed for in said petition.

Respectfully submitted,

John McCarthy,

Commissioner of Public Works,
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FIRST MILE.

Avenue from Ninety-fifth Street to

106 Feet South of One Hundred and
First Street: feet.

Total property frontage 6,667.12

Majority of which is 3,334.00

Total property frontage signed for

in petition 531,47

SECOND MILE.

Avenue from 106 Feet South of One

Hundred and First Street to 60 Feet

South of One Hundred and Ninth:

Total property frontage 9,177.01

Majority of which is 4,589.00

Total property frontage signed for

in petition 148.00

The Clerk presented the claim of Adel-
heid Friend in the matter of a judgment
against the city, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

The Clerk presented the petition of Otto
Kuehlman for refund of amount paid as
license to conduct an intelligence ofiQce for
the years 1890, 1891 and 1892, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving alley running south
from Marble place, and thence west to Hal-
sted street, in Block 2 of School Section
Addition.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Brennan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peek, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—86.

JTai/s-None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing and
grading alley lying west of and parallel
with Desplaines street, between Monroe
street and Marble place.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Brennan, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays a»
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard^
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,.
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill^
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling^ Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—68.

JTaiys—None.

ALSO.

• A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving Indiana avenue, from
Fifty-first street to Fifty-fifth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mann, the ordinance was put upon it»

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feo-s—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen , Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, KJein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

J?'ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving system of streetst
Irving Park boulevard, from Jefferson ave-
nue to Western avenue; Crawford avenue,
from Center street to Everett street; Green-
wood avenue, from Center street to Everett
street. ; and St. Charles avenue, Irving ave-
nue, Selwyn avenue, Washington avenue,
Yernon avenue and Park avenue, between
said Center street and said Everett street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,

I Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
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Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen ,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer , Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butlei, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, N^oble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—^one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and paving Washington street, from
Albany avenue to east line of Lot 15 of
Block 2, Howard's Subdivision of Section
12, 39, 13.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordmance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

T eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'JMeill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, ISIoble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and paving Cornelia street, from Hal-
sted street to Sheffield avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Eohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen,Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing^
filling and paving Forty- third street, from
Ashland avenue to Robey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Ald»
Mulcahy, the ordinance was put upon it&
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fects—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard^
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill^.
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz^^
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchants.
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd^
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwicfc
—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing^^
filling and paving Rascher street and Bal-
moral avenue, from Ashland avenue t©
East Ravenswood Park; Claremont ave-
nue, from Balmoral avenue to East Ravens-
wood Park; and Wright street and East
Ravenswood Park, from Claremont ave-
nue to North Fifty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid-
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its-

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard^
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn^
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th,

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwillj
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,^
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick.
—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbingj,
filling and paving Moffat street, from West-
ern avenue to Rockwell street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Lammers, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as-

follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard
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Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will,
Kohde, Dorman, Enj?el, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 -foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of McChes-
ney street, from Sixty-third street to Six-
ty-fifth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Meill (34:th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Conghlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martm, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde. Dorman, Ens^el, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Sf^hen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Batler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plaak sidewalk on west side of Michigan
avenue, from Ninety-ninth street to One
Hundred and Thirteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34:Ch ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Con way,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
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Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Butterfield
street, from One Hundred and Eleventh
street to One Hundred and Fifteenth
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34t;h ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

• Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwell,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahj, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on east side of Brook street, from
Seventy-fourth street to Seventy -fifth

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGil 1en , Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (3tth ward), Chadwick
—66,

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Clark
street, from One Bundred and Seventeenth
street to One Hundred and Nineteenth
street.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
0'^«Jeill (Sith ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feos—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Hohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGil 1en ,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer , Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—JHone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides ot Curtis
street, from Stainwood street to One Hun-
dred and Thirteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
•O'Neill (3ith ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen. Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,S3hen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
€)cke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
-Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
-—66.

Nays—^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Cottage Grove
avenue, from Eighty-ninth street to Eigh-
ty-ninth place.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
xipon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
w^ard), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rhode, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,

McGillen, Brachtendorf. Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, iS^oble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

^Tai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on east side of Cottage Grove av-
enue, from Ninety- second street to Ninety-
ty -fifth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Na/ys—lHone.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6- foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Cottage Grove
avenue, from Sixty-first street to Seventy-
fifth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Sienicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
-66.

JVo-i/s-None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on west side of Dauphin avenue.
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from Eighty-ninth street to Eighty-ninth
place.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'JSIeill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

yeas—Epste'Bn, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen,Brachtendorf

,
Muelhoefer, Schen-

dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Drexel avenue,
from Seventy-third street to Seventy-sixth
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (7th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 8 lamp posts
on Belle Plaine avenue, from Southport
avenue to Perry street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,

Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGi 1 len , Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Nobie, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in
West Sixteenth street, from Albany avenue
to Kedzie avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,.
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage. Ehlert,
McGil len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
-66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in Wol-
cott street, from Webster avenue to North
Fifty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall. Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,

Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,

McGi I len,Brachtendorf , Muelhoefer, Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'^ieill (34th ward) Chadwick
-66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in Wil-
ton avenue, from Grace to Byron streets.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fecis—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf

,
Muelhoefer,Schen-

dorf, Kelly, Larson, Feck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in
West Fortieth street, from Kinzie street to
Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Stanwood, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan,Xammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen,Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Na/ys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in At-
lantic street, from Forty -third to Goshen
streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mulcahy, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer.Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-

ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick

Nays—None.

ALSO.,

A report and ordinance for drains in Ho-
man avenue, from Twenty-third to
Twenty- sixth streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Peas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant^
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
-66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in La
Salle street, from Sixty-first to Sixty-third
streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn^
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, slepicka, Bidwill>
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,.
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,.
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,,
McGillen

,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer ,Schen-

dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway^
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd^
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward) Chadwick
—66,

Na/ys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in
Carlisle street, from Albany to Kedzie ave-
nues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Feck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Einkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle. Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—l^one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for drains in Col-
lins street, from Albany to Kedzie avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feos—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watsoo,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
S3hermann, Gosselio, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman. Finkler, Schlake, Conwav,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in
Flournoy street, from Washtenaw to Cali-
fornia avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feos—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck. Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler", Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
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Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for drains in
Kimball street, from Armltage avenue to
Diversey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

' Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman. Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayie, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'xVeill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66. ^

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A. report and ordinance for drains in
Peoria street, from Sixty- seventh street to

Sixty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell. Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen. Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for drains in

Rockwell street, from Twelfth to Twenty-
second streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its
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aspassage and passed by yeas and nays
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kameriing, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Fmkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
-66.

Nays—l^one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for drains in
West Forty- second street, from Harrison
to West Twelfth streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kameriing, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer^Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in
Harding avenue, from Grand to North ave-
nues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kameriing, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

y^eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kameriing, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kudz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,

Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

iVai/*'—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in
Bremen street, from Western avenue to
Hoffman street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kameriing. the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fms—E pstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, MorrisoUj Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kameriing, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kudz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGil len, Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

JTayg-None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in In-
diana avenue, from Brackett to Seventy-
first streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kameriing, Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—66.

None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in
Ewing avenue, from Ninety- second to One
Hundred and Second streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Ald^
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf

,
Muelhoefer,ychen-

dorf
,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-

ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—l^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in
Victor street, from Evanston avenue to

Swift street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

p-eots—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidw^ill,

Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen , Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck. Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle. Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in

Crawford avenue, from Centre to Everett
avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

p-eas-Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka. Bidwill,

Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,

Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neil (34th ward), Chadwick
-66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in Mc-
Chesney avenue, from Sixty-third street to
South Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher,!Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in
Ninety-first street, from Green Bay to
Commercial avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinanne was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas aud nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf.Muelhoefer, Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for drains in
Fairfield avenue, from Sixteenth to
Twenty-second streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its
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aspassage and passed by yeas and nays
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Maddpn, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (Tth

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watsou,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan wood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf ,

Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

.

Nays—N one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in
West Twenty- fifth street, from Rockwell
street to California avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in
West Taylor street, from Campbell to Cali-
fornia avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Oampbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist,Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf , Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf,"Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant

Francip, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick

Nays—1^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in
Park avenue, from Kedzie avenue to west
line Lot 17, Block 21, Belmont's Addition.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

ycas—Epstean, C0T|ghlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf

,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-

ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Wa^s-None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for drains in
Leland avenue, from Pemberton (Racine)
avenue to Sheridan road.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick

Nays—l^ione.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a connected
system of sewers in the following streets:
Sixty-fifth street, from Ashland avenue to
Loomis street; Justine street, Laflin street.
Bishop street and Loomis street, from
Sixty-third street to Sixty- seventh street;
and Sixty-seventh street, from Ashland
avenue to Loomis street.
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B;^ nnanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen. Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer.Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier. Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
-66.

^ayg—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Washington avQnue, from One Hundred
and First street to One Hundred and Sev-
enth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselm, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers. Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson. Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake. Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Franc'S, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—'tione.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
North Water street, from St. Clair street to

a point opposite Lots 11 and 36, Chicago
Dock and Canal Company Subdivision,
Section 10, 39, 14.

By unanimous consent, on motion of

Aid. Peck, the ordinance was put upon
Its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Sleoicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,

McGillen. Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schen*
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kiein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conwayj
Biuler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Meichant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (84lh ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—'Sone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Byron street, from East Ravenswood Park
to alley east of Woodside avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz»
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers. Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer^Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle. Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
-66.

^ays—None. *

^

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Cosgrove avenue, from Western avenue to
Leavitt street; and in Leantt street, from
Cosgrove avenue to Montrose boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf,Muelhoeter, Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman. Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utes( h, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—'Sone,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
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Geraldine avenue, from Irving Park boule-
vark to its northern terminus.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

p-eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith. Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid mil,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendort,Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck. Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utescn, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

JTai/g—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Sixty-fifth street, from Langley avenue to

a point 190 feet west of Langlev avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill {Mth ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage, and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher,tPowers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake. Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

JTayg—None.

AliSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Laurel avenue, from Diversey ave-
nue to Garden avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lammers, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

r'eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watsou,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,

Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—N one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe m Laurel avenue, from Belmont ave-
nue to Elston avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lammers, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feos—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neil (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for the opening
of Noble avenue, from Wood street to
West Ravenswood Park.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for widening
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Spaulding avenue, from Jackson street to

Van Bureu street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

JTeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist.Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGiDen, Brachtendorf , Muelhoefer.Schen-
^orf,' Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
(fjcke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant
Franci?, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance establishing
width of roadway of Crawford avenue,
from North avenue to Armitage avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mulcahy, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Kyan. Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGil len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

JVai/g—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

lEstablishing the width of the roadway of

Crawford avenue, from North avenue to

Armitage avenue, in the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. Tliat the width of the road-

way of Crawford avenue, from North ave-

nue to Armitage avenue, in the said City

of Chicago, be and the same is hereby

established at thirty eight feet.

Sec. 2. That all ordinances, or parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance,

so far as they may relate to the width of

the roadway, between said points, be and

the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 3. This ordinance to be in force

on and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for vacating part
of Sixty- fifth street, in west half, northeast
quarter. Section 23, Township 89 North,
Range 14 East.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'lSeill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
-66.

^ays-None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ordinance

Vacating that part of Sixty-fifth street

lying south of and adjoining Lot nine

(9), west of and adjoining Lots ten (10)

and eleven (11), and north of and adjoin-

ing Lot twelve (12), in Block one (1) of

Thomas A. Hall's Addition to Hyde

Park, in the west one-half (K), northeast

one- quarter (3^) of Section twenty-three

(23), Township thirty-nine (89) North,

Range fourteen (14) East of the Third

Principal Meridian, in the City of Chi-

cago, County of Cook and State of Illi-

nois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That, that part of Sixty-fifth
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street lying south of and adjoining Lot

nine (9), west of and adjoing Lots ten and

eleven, nortii of and adjoining Lot twelve

(12) in i31ock one (1) of Thomas A. Hall's

Addition to Hyde Park, in the west one-

half (3^), northeast one quarter {}^) of Sec-

tion 23, Township thirty-nine (89) North,

Range fourteen (14) East of the Third

Principal Meridian, as shown on the por-

tion colored yellow on the plat hereto at-

tached, be and the same is hereby vacated

and closed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for the improvement of alleys be-
tween De Koven street. Bunker street, Jef-
ferson street and Desplaines street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Powers, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schen-
dorf , Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klem-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, IJtesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

JT'ai/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of the alley between DeKoven

street. Bunker street, Jefferson street and

Desplaines street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

* 'An ordinance for the improvement of

the alley between DeKoven street. Bunker

street, Jeiferson street and Desplaines

9 [1895.

street," passed July 27th, 1894, be and the

same is hereby repealed, and that the as-

sessment levied under the provisions of said

ordinance, confirmed October 10th, 1894,

Warrant number 19405, be and the same is

hereby annulled.

Sec. 2, That the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby directed to refund all

moneys paid on account of said Warrant

19405, upon the presentation of the original

receipts for the same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an or-
dinance for improvement of alley between
Thirty seventh and Thirty-eightht sreets,
and Halsted street and Emerald avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ordinance

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of the alleys between Thirty-

sevenh street and Thirty-eighth street,

Halsted street and Emerald avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago :

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

the alleys between Thirty-seventh street

and Thirty-eighth street, Halsted street

and Emerald avenue," passed November
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19th, 1894, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

AliSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for the improvement of alley be-
tween Thirty-seventh street, Thirty-eighth
street, Emerald avenue and Union avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance v^as put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Conghlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Sleoicka, Bidwill,
Bohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen,Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer, Scben-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, KJein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Na/ys—^one,

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OBDIKANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of the alleys between Thirty-sev-

enth street and Thirty-eighth street,

Emerald avenue and Union avenue.

Be it ordal/ned hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

the alleys between Thirty-seventh street

and Thirty-eighth street, Emerald avenue

and Union avenue," passed December 17th,

1894, be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance tor improvement of alley between
Thirty-sixth and Thirty-seventh streets,
Halsted street and Emerald avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

iO [189&.

Martin, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman. Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,.
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ordinance

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of the alley between Thirty-sixth

street and Thirty- seventh street, Halsted

street and Emerald avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicaao

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of the

alley between Thirty-sixth street and Thir-

ty-seventh street, Halsted street and Em-
erald avenue, passed December 10th, 1894^

be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for repealing or-
dinance for improvement of alley between
Thirty-sixth street and Thirty- seventh
street, Emerald and Union avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance was put upon it»
passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watsoo,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGi 1len .Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer, Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
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Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of the alley between Thirty-sixth

street and Thirty-seventh street, Emerald

avenue and Union avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago,

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

^'An ordinance for the improvement of the

alley between Thirty-sixth street and

Thirty- seventh street, Emerald avenue and

Union avenue," passed October 26th, 1894,

be and the same is hereby repealed, and

that the assessment levied under the pro-

visions of said ordinance, Docket No. 18702

of the County Court, be and the same is

hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for improvement of alley between
Thirty-fourth street and Thirty-fifth street,

and Halsted street and Emerald avenue.

Ey unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Martin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen,Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None,

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OBDINA.NCE

Kepealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of the alley between Thirty-fourth

street and Thirty-fifth street, Halsted

street and Emerald avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

'An ordinance for the improvement of the

alley between Thirty-fourth street and

Thirty-fifth street, Halsted street and Em-
erald avenue," passed December 17th, 1894,

be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for improvement of alley between
Thirty- fifth street and Thirty-sixth street,

Halsted street and Emerald avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, 0'('onnor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen,Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'JNeill (34th ward) Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of the alley between Thirty-fifth

street and Thirty-sixth street, Halsted

street and Emerald avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of the

alley between Thirty- fifth street and Thir-

ty-sixth street, Halsted street and Emerald

avenue," passed December 17th, 1894, be

and the same is hereby repealed.
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Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for the improvement of Herndon
street, from Belmont avenue to Koscoe
boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Tinkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, flage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf , Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Feck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
IJutler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

OKDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of Herndon street, from Belmont

avenue to Roscoe boulevard.

Be *t ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1, That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

Herndon street, from Belmont avenue to

Roscoe boulevard," passed January 22d,

1894, be and the same is hereby repealed,

and that the assessment made under the

provisions of said ordinance, confirmed

April 11th, 1894, Warrant No. 19026, be and

the same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby directed to refund all

moneys paid on account of said Warrant

No. 19026 upon the presentation of the

original receipts for the same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for improving Warren avenue, from
Ogden avenue to Leavitt street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill^
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert»
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf , Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway^
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,^
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed;

OEDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of Warren avenue, from Ogden

avenue to Leavitt street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

Warren avenue, from Ogden avenue to

Leavitt street," passed July 30th, 1894, be

and the same is hereby repealed, and that

the assessment levied under the provision*

of said ordinance, Docket No. 18384 of the

County Court, be and the same is hereby

annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force-

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for improving Fifty- eighth street,
from Wentworth avenue to Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Utesch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fects—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwilli
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Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knotvles, Stanwood,
jiamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer ,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill {Biih ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of Fifty-eighth street, from Went-

worth avenue to Halsted street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago :

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of Fif-

ty-eighth street, from Wentworth avenue

to Halsted street," passed November 7th,

1894, be and the same is hereby repealed,

and that the assessment levied under the

provisions of said ordinance. Docket No.

18730 of the County Court, be and the same

is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for improving Duncan avenue, from
Eighty-second street to Eighty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Howell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,'Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen,Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf

, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None,

The following is the ordinance as passed;

ordinance

Repealingi an ordinance for the improve-

ment of Duncan avenue, from Eighty-

second street to Eighty-third street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the.

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

Duncan avenue, from Eighty-second:

street to Eighty-third street, passed No-

vember 23i, 1891, be and the same is here-

by repealed, and that the assessment made

under the provisions of said ordinance,.

Docket No, 12785 of the County Court of

Cook County, be and the same is hereby

annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in forcfe

from and after its passage.

also.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for granite block pavement oil

Market street, from Yan Buren street to>

its southern terminus.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Coughlin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays asu

follows:

Fecis—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard^.
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, EepburUa.
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th:

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill^
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson^
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, KunZj,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,.
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlertj.
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen!-
dorf , Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway*
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchants.
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwicfe
—66.

^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed i:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for granite block-

pavement on Market street, from Ya.jx>

Buren street to its southern terminus.

Be it ordained "by the City Council of th€t

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entit^ecE
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"An ordinance for a granite block pave-

ment on Market street, from Yan Buren

street to its southern terminus," passed June

26th, 1893, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed, and that the assessment made

under the provisions of said ordinance.

Docket No. 17211 of the County Court of

Cook County, be and the same Is hereby

annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for plank sidewalk on Grace street,
irom Ashland avenue to North Clark street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
JSchlake, the ordinance v^as put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lammers. Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Hahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen , Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer,Schen-
tlorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
«cke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—lifone.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDINANCE

Kepealmg an ordinance for a plank side-

walk on Grace street, from Ashland ave-

nue to North Clark street.

Se it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Sectiox 1. That the ordinance entitled

*'An ordinance for a plank sidewalk on

Grace street, from Ashland avenue to

North Clark street," passed ISovember 7 th,

1894, be and the same is hereby repealed,

and that the assessment levied under the

provisions of said ordinance. Docket No.

18758 of the County Court, be and the same

is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an or-
dinance for a cement sidewalk on Stone
street, from Scott street to Banks street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Muelhoefer, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDIITANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a cement side-

walk on Stone street, from Scott street to

Banks street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a cement sidewalk on

Stone street, from Scott street to Banks

street, passed October 1st, 1894, be and the

same is hereby repealed, and that the as-

sessment levied under the provisions of

said ordinance. Docket No. 18621 of the

County Court, be and the same is hereby

annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for sidewalk on the west side of
Hope avenue, from Sixty-second street to

Sixty third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7tli

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Bohde, Dorman, Engel,- Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor. Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGilien,Brachtendorf

,
Muelhoefer, Schen-

dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
eeke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, JSoble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing the ordinance for a sidewalk on

the west side of Hope avenue, from Six-

ty-second street to Sixty-third street, in

the City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"'An ordinance for a sidewalk on the west

side of Hope avenue, from Sixty-second

street to Sixty-third street," passed Novem-

hei 12th, 1894, be and the same is hereby

repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

irom and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for a sewer in Washington avenue,
Irom One Hundred and First street to One
Hundred and Seventh street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Jy^rancis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
iollows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
-Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,

Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE.

Repealing an ordinance for a sewer in

Washington avenue, from One Hundred

and First street to One Hundred and

Seventh street.

Be it ordained by the City Coimcll of th€

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a sewer in Washington

avenue, from One Hundred and First street

to One Hundred and Seventh street,"passed

November 12th, 1894, be and the same is

hereby repealed, and that the assessment

made under the provisions of said ordi-

nance. Docket No. 18,875 of the County

Court of Cook County, be and the same is

hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an or-

dinance for water service pipes in Homan
avenue, from Twenty-second street to

Twenty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Engel, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
-66.

^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for water service
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pipes in Homan avenue, from Twenty-

second street to Twenty-third street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago;

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for water service pipes in

Homan avenue, from Twenty-second

street to Twenty-third street," passed No-

vember 7th, 189i, be and the same is here-

by repealed, and that the assessment made

under the provisions of said ordinance,

Docket No. 18898 of the County Court, be

and the same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for opening an alley between West-
ern avenue, Wabansia avenue, Davis street
and North avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kyan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

r'eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill f7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Knnz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf

,
Muelhoefer,Schen-

dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—«6.

^ai/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OBDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the opening of

an alley between Western avenue, Wa-
bansia avenue, Davis street and North

avenue, in the City of Chicago, County of

Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the opening of an alley

between Western avenue, Wabansia ave-

nue, Davis street and North avenue,"

passed May 14th, 1894* be and the same is

hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to have the judg-

ment in case, General Docket No. 132,02B

of the Circuit Court, set aside and vacated,

the petition and supplemental petition

dismissed, and the cause stricken from the

docket of said court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-

nance for opening of Webster avenue, from
Elston avenue to Chicago River.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Ald^
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon it»

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,.
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, BidwilU
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson»
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz^
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahonv, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,

McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway^
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherds
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing the ordinance for opening Web-

ster avenue, from Elston avenue to the

Chicago River, in the City of Chicago,.

County of Cook and State af Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of th&

City of Chicago:

Section 1. The the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the opening of Webster

avenue, from Elston avenue to the Chicago

River," passed October 16th, 1893, be and

the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel ba
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and he is hereby directed to have the judg-

ment in case, General Docket No. 146,4:32

of the Circuit Court set aside and vacated,

the petition dismissed and the cause stricken

from the docket of said court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for the widening of Armour avenue,
north of Fiftieth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, SayJe, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for widening Armour
avenue, north of Fiftieth street, in the

City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago.

Sectiojt 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for widening Armour ave-

nue, north of Fiftieth street," passed Jan-

uary 15th, 1894, be and the same is hereby

repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby directed to have the

judgment in case, General Docket number

130824 of the Circuit Court set aside and

vacated, the petition and supplemental pe-

tition dismissed, and the cause stricken

from the docket of said court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

The Clerk presented the report of the
Commissioners to make estimate for curb-
ing, grading and paving alleys between
Hamilton and Leavitt streets, Jackson and
Adams streets.

Aid. Kahler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
alley between Sacramento and Albany ave-
nues, Flournoy and Harrison streets.

Aid. Kahler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
alley between Loorais street and Winthrop
place, Polk and Taylor streets.

Aid. Kent moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
alleys between Canal and Jefferson streets*
Henry and Fifteenth streets.

Aid. O'Neill (7th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving Front
street, from Lessing street to Sangamon
street.

Aid. O'Connor moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
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estimate for grading and paving Illinois
street, from Clark street to Wells street.

Aid. Peck moved that the reoort be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioner to make
estimate for grading and paving Cornell
street, from Milwaukee avenue to Ashland
avenue.

Aid. Kunz moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

4.LS0.

Tzie report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
Wentworth avenue, from Fifty- fifth street
to Sixty-third street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioner to make
•estimate for curbing, grading and paving
Wentworth avenue, from Forty-seventh
street to Fiity-fifth street.

Aid. Utesch moved tliat the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
t^stimatefor curbing, grading and paving
Wolcott street, from North Fifty-ninth
street to Webster avenue.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Ashland avenue, from Fifty- ninth street to
Sixty-third street.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Palmer street, from North Fifty-ninth
street to Webster avenue.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Fairfield avenue, from Sixteenth street to
Twenty-second street.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Fleetwood street, from Blackhawk street to
North avenue.

Aid. Kunz moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Flournoy street, from Washtenaw avenue
to California avenue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Crawford avenue, from Lake street to Chi-
cago avenue.

Aid. Knowles moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Frankfort street, from Oakley avenue to

Western avenue.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Homan avenue, from Central Park avenue
to Chicago avenue.

Aid. Knowles moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and macad-
amizing a system of streets in the Thirty-
fourth ward (Seventy-first stteet, Seventy-
first place, Seventy-second street, Seventy-
second place, Jefferson avenue and North
avenue).

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners t© make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on the
east side of Chauncey avenue, from South
Chicago avenue across the Pittsburg, Ft.
Wayne and Chicago Railroad.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for an 11-foot stone sidewalk on
the west side of Sherman street, from Yan
Buren street to Jackson street.

Aid. Coughlin moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND OBDI-

NANCES.

Aid. Chadwick presented orders for sew-
ers in Canal and Clinton streets, from One
Hundred and Eighteenth to One Hundred
and Nineteenth streets, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Chadwick presented a petition and
an order for a sewer in Scanlan avenue,
from One Hundred and Eighteenth to One
Hundred and Nineteenth streets, which
were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order for
water main in Scanlan avenue, from One
Hundred and Eighteenth to One Hundred
and Nineteenth streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Chadwick presented an ordinance
authorizing the General Electric Railway
to operate for thirty years, a street railroad
on Fourteenth street, Plymouth place,
Jackson street. La Salle street, etc., which
was

Referred to the Committee on Railroads.

Aid. Howell presented the claim of the
A. R. Beck Lumber Company for con-
structing sidewalk on Yincennes avenue,
between Seventy-third and Seventy- fifth

streets, through error of Superintendent of
Sidewalks, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Howell presented a petition and an
order for 6 inch water pipe in Ford avenue,
from Seventy-ninth to Eighty first streets,

which were
' Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Howell presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for 6-inch drains in Bal-
timore avenue, from Eighty- first street to
Commercial avenue, which was

Referred to Department of Public Worka
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Mann presented an order concern-
ing the rate to be charged hereafter for
drain connection with sewer, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

Xhe following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That hereafter every connec-
tion made for a house drain with any sewer
which has been or hereafter may be paid
for by special assessment, shall be paid for
at the rate of one dollar for each connec-
tion.

Aid.Mann presented an ordinance amend-
ing Section 966 of the Municipal Code
(Bread Ordinance) in relation to the taking
out of permits by all persons engaged in
the baking business, which was

Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Francis presented an order for water
main in Western avenue, from Seventy-
first to Seventy-second streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Francis presented the request of
George A. Gunderson for a refund of part
of saloon license fee, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Utesch presented an order for a re-
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pealing ordinance for water service pipes
in Cook street, from Fifty-fifth to Sixty-
third streets (passed March 6th, 1893),
which was

Eeferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Merchant presented an order to
ascertain by what right Fifty-third street, i

between Stewart avenue and Wallace
street, is occupied by railroads, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to ascertain by what right the several rail-

roads occupy Fifty-third street, between i

Stewart avenue and Wallace street inclu-
;

sive, and report to this Council at next
meeting of the same.

Aid. Conway presented an order for a 6-

foot plank sidewalk on both sides of Ful-
lerton avenue, from Humboldt boulevard
to Crawford avenue, which was

Eeferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Butler presented an order for water
mains in Albany avenue, from Elston ave-
nue to Grace street, and in Grace street,

I

from Albany to Sacramento avenues, which
was

Eeferred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Butler presented orders for lamp
posts as follows:

On St. Charles avenue, from Willis street
'

to Montrose boulevard.

On Vernon avenue, from Irving Park
avenue to Chicago and >(orthwestern El^il-

way.

On north side of Irving Park boulevard,
from Geraldine to Vernon avenues.

On Stewart avenue, from Chicago and
North Western Eailroad to Madison street :

(Irving Park).

On St. James avenue, from Chicago and
North Western Eailroad to Washington
street, which were

Keterred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances. '

Aid. Finkler presented an order directing
'

the North Chicago Electric Eailway Com-
pany to run night cars on Lincoln avenue,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
notify the North Chicago Electric Eailway
Company to begin at once to run a night
car on Lincoln avenue, between Wright-

wood avenue and North Fifty-ninth street,
that is, at least one car every hour each
way during the hours between 12 o'clock
P. M. and 6 o'clock A. M., in accordance
with Section 4 of franchise granted March
12, 1894.

Aid. Kleinecke presented petitions of
property owners on Indiana street, con-
senting to the granting of a franchise to
the West Chicago Street Eailroad Com-
pany to lay tracks on Indiana street.

ALSO.

The revocation of owners o£ property on
Indiana street, between the North Branch
and State street, of signatures to a certain
remonstrance against the granting of a
franchise for a street railroad on said In-
diana street.

ALSO.

Petitions of property owners on Indiana
street, between Dearborn avenue and
Union street, consenting to a franchise to
the Chicago Passenger Traction Company
to lay tracks on said Indiana street, which
were

Ordered placed on file.

Aid. Chapman presented orders for 6-foot
cement sidewalks on north side of Fuller-
ton avenue, from Lincoln to Sheffield ave-
nues, and on both sides of Aldine avenue,
from North Clark street to Evanston ave-
nue, which was

Eeferred to Department of PnbUc Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Chapman presented an order for re-
moval of stay order for improving Bryn
Mawr avenue. Warrant, No. 18130, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to remove stay
placed by order on the improvement of
Bryn Mawr avenue, and to proceed with
such improvement without delay — No.
18130.

Aid. Peck presented protest against and
revocations of consent of property owners
on Indiana street, in matter of the pro-
posed tracks on that street by the North
Chicago Street Eailroad Company, and
moved that it be deferred and published;
likewise that certain remonstrances and
withdrawals of consent, which were pre-
sented to the Council January Uth, lS95,be
also published.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the protests and revo-
cations:

The undersigned respectfully revokes

consent given in a petition to the Common

f
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Council of the City of Chicago, for an ordi-

nance to permit the Chicago Passenger

Traction Company, or North Chicago

Street Railway Company to construct a

line of electric street railway on Indiana

street. We hereby protest against allow-

ing any street railroad the privilege of

using said street.

K. Van Yliet (by W. J. Yan Yliet),

lot 11, block U 20 feet

January 25, 1895.

On this 24:th day of January, 1895, 1 do

hereby revoke my signature of 23d day
of January, 1895, given to the North Chi-

cago Street Railroad Company, and also all

other signatures in the possession of said

company, in favor of their plan, and do

hereby enter my protest against same.

N. Roeder 50 feet

To the Honorable, the Mayor and Com-
mon Council of the City of Chicago

:

The undersigned, owners of property

fronting on Indiana street, Chicago, hear-

ing of proposed attempts by sundry parties

to secure the passage of ordinances allow-

ing the construction of electric surface or

elevated railroads on that street, respect-

fully petition your Honorable Body not to

grant the same. Any such railroad would
be an iDjury to our property and afford no
compensating benefit. We believe we now
enjoy all desirable advantages of transit

and we protest against the granting of any
such ordinance.

Respectfully submitted,
Feet.

P. Mason, 256-258 40

A. M. Billings, on Indiana street 100

George Barry, 218 East Indiana street 25

To the Honorable, the Mayor and Com-
mon Council of the City of Chicago :

The undersigned respectively revokes

consent given in a petition to the Common
Council of the City of Chicago, for an ordi-

nance to permit the North Chicago Street

Railway Company to construct a line of

street railway on Indiana street:

Thomas Conroy 40 feet

Dated this 28th day of Jan., 1895.

To the Honorable, the Mayor and Com-
mon Council of the City of Chicago :

The undersigned, owners of property on

[1895.

Indiana street, Chicago, hearing of pro-

posed attempts by sundry parties to secure

the passage of ordinances allowing the con-

struction of electric surface or elevated

railroads on that street, respectfully peti-

tion your Honorable Body not to grant the

same.

Any such railway would be an injury to

our property, and afford no compensating
benefit. We believe we now enjoy all de-
sirable advantages of transit; and we pro-
test against the granting of any such or-

dinance. Respectfully submitted,
Feet,

Canepa Bros... 120

Bakenhus & Nueseler 50

Headen & McAuley 112

Frank Headen 42

E. H. Wachs 99

Anne F.Riley Bl^
I. Scheffler 30

JSichoias Zimmer 25

Henry Schoellkopf 75

Frank Cuneo 50

Richard Lathhalz 80

Aug. F. Schmidt 50

Thomas McNamara 25

G. R. Jaeschke, corner Cass and In-

diana 50

August von Glahn, per Henry Hem-
melgarn, corner Clark and Indiana 100

Elizabeth Grater 20

C. C. Lightenhome, 185 East Indiana
street 20

Fritz Wesemann, 184 East Indana. . . 22

John Mackin ) .^^^

Mrs. Alice Philbin, per J. Mackin. . S

Jacob C. Schneider, 207 and 209 In-
diana 40

A. H. Kaufmann 20

K. Yan Yliet 20

Isaac Shillington, 210, 212 and 216

East Indiana street 75

Mrs. J. B. Hassett, 180 Indiana street 20

M. Naughton, 211 and 213 Indiana
street 40

Mary T. Mooney, northwest corner

of Indiana and Dearborn streets. . . 75

J. C. Nyman, northeast corner of

Dearborn and Indiana streets 80

A. J. Gaits 20

Henry Tewes, 383 Indiana street 30

Isaac Hartman, northeast corner of

Cass and Indiana streets 75

William G. Robertson, northwest cor-

ner of Pine and Indiana streets .... 30

Charles G. Wicker, southeast corner

of Rush and Indiana streets 100

5361
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Fa I.

Geo. C. Finney, 283 and 285 Indiana

street 50

Mrs. M. A. Hubberd 80

Thomas E. Miller, 364 and 366 Indi-

ana street 50

Mrs. J. McHugh, 279 Indiana street.. 25

Dubuque Building 6, by W. D. Kent.

President 100

Ernst Hutton, by W. D. Kerfoot &
Co., Agents 375

H. Campbell, southwest corner of

Wells and Indiana streets 110

To the Honorable the Mayorand Common
Council of the City of Chicago

:

The undersigned, owners of property

fronting on Indiana street, Chicago, hear-

ing of proposed attempts by sundry parties

to secure the passage of ordinances allow-

ing the construction of electric, surface or

elevated railroads on that street, respect-

fully petition your Honorable Body not to

grant the same. Any such railroad would

be an injury to our property, and afford no

compensating benefit. We believe we now
enjoy all desirable advantages of transit,

and we protest against the granting of any

such ordinance.

Respectfully submitted,
Feet.

Emma J. Cusack 25

Daniel Considine, 351 E 50

M. George 20

' Wolf Cohn, 244-246 Indiana 40

A. M. Kirby 3(53^

Price Baking Powder Co., by John
Morris, Treasurer 100

To the Honorable the Mayor and Com-
mon Council of the City of Chicago:

We the undersigned, property holders on

Indiana street, respectfully protest against

the granting of a franchise for any street

railroad of any kind upon said street:

Feet.

The J. W. Reedy Elevator Mfg. Co.

(per W. J. Reedy, J. P., 126 and 128

Indiana street) 50

L. O. Dauchy, 125 and 127 Indiana

street 50

E. T., W. J. and W. H. Reedy. 124

Indiana street 25

To the Honorable the Mayor and Common
Council of the City of Chicago:

The undersigned, owners of property

fronting on Indiana street, Chicago, hear-

ing of proposed attempts by sundry par-
ties to secure the passage of ordinances
allowing the construction of electric, sur-

face or elevated railroads on that street, re-

spectfully petition your Honorable Body
not to grant the same.

Any such railway would be an injury to

our property, and afford no compensating
benefit. We believe we now enjoy all de-

sirable advantages of transit, and we pro-
test against the granting of any such ordi-

nance.
Respectfully submitted,

Feet.

R. M. Eddy Foundry Co., per A. M.
Eddy, Treasurer 200

H. A. Streeter 125^

Mrs. M. Dall, per R. Lothholz 80

C. K. Miller (JS. E. cor. La Salle and
Indiana) 40

Thos. Raymond, 307 Indiana 50

G. A. S wortfinger, 310 Indiana st. . . . . 25

J. W. Fernald, 219-221 40

William Erby, 176-178 40

flerrman Goldsmith, 179, 240, 242 60

Richard Kruse, 173 Indiana st 20

Mary Baynes, 90 Indiana st 25

Anna C. Kroger 110

G. B. Cuneo 40

M. George 20

Chicago, January 12th, 1895.

Having signed a petition for the Chicago
Passenger Traction Railroad Company, on
Indiana street, through misrepresentation,

I desire to withdraw my name from said

petition, and further, to enter my protest

against the above company's railroad or

any other railroad company being granted

any right of way over said street.

Heekmai^ Goldsmith,

179, 240, 242, representing 60 feet on Indi-

ana street.

To the Honorable the Mayor and Com-
mon Council of the City of Chicago

:

The undersigned, owners of property

fronting on Indiana street, Chicago, hear-

ing of proposed attempts by sundry parties

to secure the passage of ordinances allow-

ing the construction of electric, surface or

elevated railroads on that street, respect-

fully petition your Honorable Body not to

grant any such ordinance.

Any such railway would be an injury to
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our property, and afford no compensating

benefit. We believe we now enjoy all de-

sirable advantages of transit; and we pro-

test against the granting of any sucb ordi-

nance.
Kespectfully submitted,

Mrs. Eliza Cavanaugh 23 feet

Having signed a petition for the North
Chicago Street Kailroad Company for a

street railroad on Indiana street, through

misrepresentation, I desire to withdraw

ray name from said petition, and further,

to enter my protest against the above com-
pany's railroad or any other railroad com-
pany being granted any right of way on

said street.

Mary Baynes, 90 E. Indiana street. . 25 feet

Having signed a petition for the North
Chicago Street Railroad Company, or Chi-

cago Passenger Traction Company for a

street railroad on Indiana street, through

misrepresentation, I desire to withdraw my
name from said petition, and further, to

enter my protest against the above com-
pany's railroad, or any other railroad com-

pany being granted any right of way on

said street.

N. Koeder, Indiana street, corner

Market 50 feet

Aid. Ehlert presented an order for a per-
mit to the Wesley M. E. Church to string
a banner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to Wesley M. E. Church to
string a banner across North Halsted street

for a period of sixty days.

Aid. Powers presented an order for a
permit to the Steam Fitters' Union to

string banners, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to the Steam Fitters' Asso-
ciation to string banners at the corner of

Madison and Halsted streets; Chicago ave-
nue and Clark street, for a period of 30

days.

Aid. Powers presented an order for the
purchase of stationery for the use of the
Council, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Clerk is hereby
authorized to purchase letter heads and en-
velopes for the use of the City Council.

Aid. Mahony presented an order for the
publication in the "Mail" of the ordinance
re-naming the streets, and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballarda,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, HepburUc^
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (Itb
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill^
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, WatsoUg,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwoodj,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kun^^
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan»
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen ,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer, Schen—
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

^ays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Be it Ordered, And the Comptroller is
hereby authorized to have published in the
•'Chicago Mail" for not less than five days,,
the ordinance passed by this Council
January 14, 1895, re- naming the streets of
Chicago. Said publication to be made at a
rate to be the same as that made by the
Comptroller with the official paper for
similar publication.

Aid. Gosselin presented a resolution di-
recting the Finance Committee to report an
appropriation for a bridge at Carpenter
street, and moved its adoption.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as adopted v

Resolved, That the Committee on Finance
be directed to report an appropriation for a
bridge at Carpenter street.

Aid. Gosselin presented an order for re-
paving Carpenter street, from Milwaukee
avenue to George street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works:
for an ordinance.

Aid. Kunz presented an order for twa^
boulevard lamps at corner Noble and Emma
streets, ana moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
have placed two boulevard lamps at the
corner of Noble and Emma streets.

Aid. Lammers presented a preamble and
order concerning the encroachment of the
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Anderson Pressed Brick Com pan 5- upon
and in the waters of the Chicago Kiver,
and moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Whereas, The Citj' Engineers on May
16th, 1892, page 154, reported to the City
Council, with plat and survey, showing en-
croachments of the Anderson Pressed
Brick Company upon the dedicated waters
of the harbor of the City of Chicago; the
said ^encroachment about 300 feet long,
and at the widest part 56 feet into the river;

it then ordered the Law Department to

take proper means to recover said en-
croachment; be it

Ordered, That the Law Department re-
port to this Council what has been done in
regard to recovering said encroachments
upon the dedicated waters of the harbor
of the City of Chicago by the Anderson
Pressed Brick Company.

Aid. Lammers presented a preamble and
an order concerning the rate of fare charged
by the Jefferson Street Kailroad Company,
and moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Wheeeas, The Elston Avenue Street
Car Line secured their right of way from
the property owners on Elston avenue,
from Milwaukee avenue to Western ave-
nue, with the understanding that the car
fare was to be five cents to the center of the
city instead of ten cents; be it

Order(d, That the Law Department im-
mediately take the proper legal evidence
from the pro: erty owners on Elston avenue
and then commence legal precedence to

annuJl the Jefferson Street Railroad Com-
pany franchise, so that the franchise can
be sold to the highest and best bidder that
will furnish the public with transfer?, and
repave the streets and keep them clean.

Aid. Kyan presented petition of prop-
erty owners on Myrtle avenue, between
Milwaukee avenue and Diversey street,

praying for repeal of ordinance for improv-
ing that street, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys. W. 1).

Aid. Ryan presented orders for 6 foot
plank sidewalks as follows:

Both sides of Oakley avenue, from Ful-
lerton avenue to Station street.

Both sides of Western avenue, from Ful-
lerton avenue to Chicago and Northwest-
ern Railroad.

Both sides of Fullerton avenue, from
Western avenue to Chicago and North-
western Railroad, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for paving Greenwood
avenue with cedar block, and for an ordi-
nance to improve said Greenwood avenue
with sheet asphalt, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for proper ordinances.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for the re-
demption of Lots 17 and 19. Block 8, Pow-
ell's Subdivision of Lots 3 and 5, Circuit
Court partition of Powell estate, which
was

Referred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. Ryan presented a resolution di-
recting the Finance Committee to include
in the next appropriation bill an item for a
bridge at Diversey avenue, which was

Referred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. Ryan presented a preamble and res-
olution for the appointment of a special
committee to report some plan for increas-
ing the city's water supply, and moved the
passage of the resolution.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as
passed:

Whereas, The water supply of the city

is inadequate the demands of the Fire

Department in protecting the city from
fire in time of a large conflagration, and in

the summer months fails to meet the re-

quirements of the householder, who often

suffer from want of water for domestic

purposes.

Resolved, That His Honor the Mayor be

requested to appoint a special committee

—

one from each division of the city—whose
duty It shall be to report to the City Council,

some plan for increasing the efficiency of

the water system.

In connection with the above the Mayor
appointed as such Committee

Aid. Ryan,

Aid. McGillen,

Aid. Hepburn.

Aid. Campbell presented a petition for
an ordinance for moving sidewalk to curb

i
on northwest side of DeKaib street, be-
tween Hoyne avenue and Flournoy street,
which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for a
6-foot plank sidewalk on west side of
Cypress street, between Taylor and Ken-
dall streets, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.
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Aid. Campbell presented a preamble and
order for plans for the proposed water tun-
nel to the West Division, and moved the
passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Whereas, The Department of Public
Works has made borings and determined
the route for the proposed water tunnel to
the West Division; therefore be it

Ordered^ That said department be and
it is hereby directed to prepare plans for
the necessary work in and under Lake
Michigan, and report the same to this Coun-
<jil at an early date.

Aid. Bidwill presented an order for a
permit to the Lafayette Council, Royal
League, for a banner, and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to issue a permit to Lafayette Council,
Koyal League, to string a banner at corner
of Eighteenth street and Blue Island ave-
nue, for 20 days.

Aid. Martin presented an ordinance
amending Article 31 of the Municipal Code,
concerning the selling and dealing in ice,

and moved that it be published and re-
ferred to Committee on Health and County
Kelations.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the ordinance as pre-
sented:

AN ORDINANCE

Amending Article XXXI of the Muni-

cipal Code of Chicago, concerning the

selling and dealing in ice.

Be it ordained by ih e City Council of the

City of Chicago "

Section 1. That Sections 1638,

2 1539, 1540, 1541 and 1542 of Article

3 XXXI, of the Municipal Code of

4 Chicago, passed April 18th, 1881, be

5 and the same are hereby amended

6 so as to hereafter read as follows:

Section 1538. No person shall sell,

2 or offer or expose for sale, within

3 the limits of the City of Chicago,

4 any impure ice or any ice which
5 shall contain filth or any foreign

6 matter or substance which, when
7 the ice shall have become melted,

8 will render the water impure or the

9 use of the same unhealthful or un-

10 wholesome. All sellers of ice at

11 the time of the delivery thereof

12 shall be provided with a suitable

13 steelyard, balance or other appara-

14 tus for weighing, duly adjusted and
15 sealed by the Sealer of Weights and
16 Measures, with which to weigh the

17 quantity of ice sold, if required by
18 the buyer, and the said scale, bal-

19 ance or steelyard or other apparatus

20 thereon, or the beam to which it

21 may be attached, or other imple-

22 ments for handling ice, shall pro-

23 ject or hang outside or beyond the

24 side or end of the wagon or vehicle

25 where in motion.

Section 1539. No person shall

2 cut any ice in the Chicago Kiver or

3 any of its branches, nor from any
4 clayhole, pond or other body of

5 water within the limits of the City

6 of Chicago where the same is filled

7 with stagnant water, or has been

8 defiled by sewerage, or has been
9 used as a. dumping ground for re-

10 fuse, garbage, ashes or other ma-
ll terial tending to injure or destroy

12 the purity of the water, and no ice

13 shall be brought within the City of

14 Chicago or offered or exposed for

15 sale in said city which has been cut

16 or taken from any river within

17 three miles of any town or city of

18 over 20,000 inhabitants, or cut or

19 taken from any lake, pond, hole or

20 excavation where the water has
21 been defiled by the dumping of any
22 sewerage, garbage, ashes or other

23 substance tending to make the

24 water filthy or unhealthful.

Section 1540. J t shall be the duty
2 of the Commissioner of Health and
3 the Superintendent of Food and
4 Milk Department, to cause all
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5 places and vehicles in which ice

6 may be sold, offered for sale or ex-

7 pose for sale or stored or kept, to be

8 inspected under the provisions of

9 the ordinance passed October 2nd,

10 1893, for the establishment of a

11 bacteriological laboratory, and no
12 ice shall be kept, sold or offered for

13 sale, stored, exchanged, trans-

14 ported, conveyed, carried or deliv-

15 ered, or be in the care, custody, con-

16 trol or possession of any one which
17 shall, upon analysis by such meth-
18 ods, instruments, apparatus or

19 chemicals as shall be deemed neces-

20 sary by the Commissioner of Health
21 or said Superintendent, be found
22 to contain any nitrates or nitrites

23 or pathogenic bacteria; more than

24 nine thousandths (.009) parts per

25 one hundred thousand (100,000) free

26 amonia; more than mne hundredths

28 (.09) parts per one hundred thousand
29 (100,000) albuminoid amonia, and
30 the loss on ignition shall be less

31 than one-half of the total solids.

Section 1541. No person shall

2 sell, offer for sale, or expose for

3 sale, or store or keep for the purpose

4 of selling, any ice not up to the

5 standard required in Section 1540 of

6 this ordinance without a written

7 permit from the Mayor and Com-
8 missioner of Health, which permit

9 shall set forth the purpose for

10 which said impure ice is stored and
11 kept for sale, and it shall be the

12 duty of said Commissioner of

13 Health to forthwith seize and con-

14 fiscate any ice not coming up to the

15 standard required in said section,

16 unless the person, firm or corpora-

17 tion, keeping said impure ice has a

18 permit as set out in this section.

Section 1542. Any person, firm

2 or corporation violating any of the

3 provisions of this ordinance shall

4 be subject to a penalty of not less

5 than ten ($10.00) dollars nor more
6 than one hundred ($100.00) dollars

7 for each offense.

Section 1542i. All ordinances or

2 parts of ordinances in conflict with

3 the provisions of this ordinance are

4 hereby repealed, and this ordinance

5 shall be in foi-ce from and after ita

6 passage and due publication.

Aid. Madden presented an order for a
permit to the Open Board of Trade clerk*
to string a banner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to the Open Board of Trade
clerks, to string a banner at Forty-seventh
and State streets, to advertise a masquerade
ball.

Aid. Madden presented petition of own-
ers of property on Main street, for a grant
of franchise to the West Chicago Street
Railroad Company for tracks on that sireet,
and moved it be placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Madden presented a preamble and
resolution providing for the repeal of the
ordinance now in force under which the
Mayor appoints and the Council confirms
the City Comptroller, and providing for the
election by the people of a City Comp-
troller.

Aid. Coughlin moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Judiciary.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Madden presented a communication
and report,8igned by His Honor the Mayor,
the City Comptroller and the Chairman of
the Finance Committee, in response to
Council order of January 21, 1895, relative
to the adjustment of the accounts of the
various departments of the city, and moved
that it be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the communication and
report:

Department of Finance, ?

Chicago, 2sth Jan., 1895. )

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—At the meeting of the

Council, held on January Slst, 1895, the

following order was passed:

Ordered, By the City Council of the

City of Chicago, that the Mayor, City
Comptroller and the Finance Committee
be and they are hereby authorized and
directed to adjust the accounts of the
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various departments of the City Govern-
ment, and make such transfers of funds
and appropriations as will in their judg-
ment be necessary to properly close the
books of the Comptroller's office for the
fiscal year 1894."

In obedience to this order the Mayor,

the Finance Committee and City Comp-
troller met and investigated the books of

the City Comptroller showing the condi-

tion of the city finances on December
31st, 1894, and thereupon the Mayor and
the Finance Committee gave directions

to the City Comptroller as follows:

Chicago, Jan. 24, 1895.

Hon. H. J. Jones, City Comptroller :

Dear Sir—In pursuance of the order

of the City Council, the Mayor and the

Finance Committee hereby order and di-

rect the Comptroller to adjust and settle

the accounts of the various departments

of the City Government, and close the

books of the Comptroller's office for the

year 1894, by transferring such funds

and balances on his books, as shown by
the report of the Comptroller, this day
made to the Finance Committee, a copy

of which is hereto attached and made
part of this order.

John P. Hopkins,
Mayor.

M. B. Madden,
, Chairman,

John A. Cooke,
John O'Neill,
Edward Marrenner,
Joseph E. Bidwill,
W. D. Kent,
J. L. Campbell,
William Finkler,

Finance Committee.

In compliance with which directions,

the City Comptroller has closed the

books of his office for the year 1894.

The foregoing is respectfully sub-

mitted, with the request that the action

of the Mayor, Comptroller and Finance

Committee, in this behalf, be ratified

and approved by your Honorable Body.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,
Mayor.

fl. J. Jones,
City Comptroller.

M. B. Madden,
Chairmm Finance Committee.
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ANALYSIS OF OVERDRAFTS.

Department of Public Works.
Seweragfe Fund
Fire Department
Police Department
House of Correction
iStreet Lamp Fund
Health Department
Contingent Fund
Salaries
Printing and Stationery
Legal Expenses
:Building Department
City Clerk's Office
Milk Department
Police Courts
•dity Cemetery
Pounds

Totals.

OVERDRAFTS.

1893 and Pre-
vious Years.

445,475 54
42,082 12

59,080 44

13,69.3 57
207,577 18

9,8--i8 24
13 00

1,447 80
1,171 52

54 10

1,944 76

""28'47

S 782,396 74

WJh.

152,423 67

114,894' 84

CREDIT BALANCE.*.

WjZ and Pre-
vious Years.

$ 2,609 90

1.180 44'

3,608 111

S 272,107 06 S 2,609 90

118.761 60
16,749 71

23,187 80
185,516 77
77,735 55
2,006 00
6,706 14
202 66
610 00

6.222 34
1,681 00

84 85
2,662 11

$ 442,126 53

KECAPITULATION.

Total Overdrafts, 1893 and previous years S 782,396 74

Xess Credit Balance 1893 and previous years 2,609 90

Net Overdraft, 1893 and previous years $779,716 84

<:!redit Balances, 1894 S 442,126 58

iess Overdraft, 1894 272,107 06

Net Credit Balance, 1894 170,019 47

Net Overdrafts to December 31, 1894 $609,767 37

Aid. Madden presented an order for the
•removal of the tracks of the Chicago & Al-
ton Railroad, between the Grand Trunk
Railroad crossing and California avenue,
etc., and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

. .The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed t*^

^t onee have all tracks of the Chicago &
Alton Railway Company, between the
<Trand Trunk Railway crossing and Cali-
fornia avenue, laid without proper author-
ity, removed, and he is further directed to
compel the removal of their fences between
said points onto their own right of way as
shown by plat and papers hereto attached.

Aid. Best presented an order for a per-
cmit to the Chicago Horse, Harness and
Carriage Exchange to construct a scale in

allej' in rear of premises at 1629 to 1637

Wabash avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to the Chicago, Horse, Har-
ness and Carriage Exchange, to construct a
wagon scale in the alley in rear of the
premises Nos. 1629 to 1687 Wabash avenue;
said scale to be used for the purpose of
weighing the hay, grain and coal of said
companj\

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for a
permit to the Chicago Pastrycook's Cos-
mopolitan Association to string a banner,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to the Chicago Cooks, Pastry
Cook's Cosmopolitan Association to swing
a banner on Clark street near Monroe
street, for a period of thirty days from this

date.

Aid. Coughlin presented the petition of
Antonio Furno for compensation for dam-
ages caused by insufficiency of the sewer
in Custom House Place, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Coughlin presented a preamble and
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resolution requesting the wholesale bakers
to make certain reductions in the price of
bread to consumers, and moved the pas-
sage of the resolution.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:

Whereas, Within the last six months
the price of wheat has been materially

reduced in this country; and,

Whereas, The wholesale bakers of

this city have been the beneficiaries of

this reduction and pay not more than

one-half the price they formerly did for

their flour; and,

Whereas, No corresponding reduction

has been made by the said wholesale

bakers in the price of the **poor man's
loaf" and the consumers, who are largely

in the majority, now pay for a loaf of

bread the same price they did prior to

said reduction in the price of flour; and,

Whereas, We feel that the poor of

this city who cannot avail themselves of

the above reduction are entitled to some
consideration at the hands of the bakers

of this city in the matter of the reduc-

tion of the price of bread; and,

Whereas, The City of Chicago can-

not, by ordinance, compel the said bakers

to make reductions to the consumers in

proportion to the reduction made to

them, the said bakers; therefore, be it

Besolved, By the City Council of the

City of Chicago, in meeting assembled,

that we hereby appeal to the said bakers

to take immediate steps to carry out the

spirit of charity, and make such reduc-

tions as will give the poor of this city

the benefit of the low prices in wheat
and flour, and by so doing obviate the

necessity of further agitation in this

matter, and at the same time carry into

practical effect the teaching of the Good
Book when it says: "Do unto others as

you would wish they should do unto
you."

Aid. Conway moved to continue as special
order for 8:30 o'clock, at the next regular
meeting (February 4th, 1895), the ordi-
nance granting permission to the Norwood
Construction Company for an electric
plant, etc.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Keats moved to continue as a special
order for 8 o'clock, at the next regular
meeting, the ordinance granting certain
rights to the Ogden street Kailway Com-
pany.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

railroads.

The Committee on Railroads to whom
was referred list of permits issued to rail-

road companies and others to lay down
railroad tracks, switches, etc. (submitted
by Commissioner Public Works), submitted
a report recommending that the same be
published and placed on file.

Aid. Kleinecke moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the list:

Department of Public Works, )

Chicago, June 20th, 1892. S

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen— In compliance with an
order of you Honorable Body, passed on
May 23d, 1 submit herewith a list of all

permits issued to railroad companies, cor-

porations, firms or individuals, to lay down
railroad tracks, switches, sidetracks, or

turn-outs within the City of Chicago, since

May 1, 1891:

On June 1st, 1891, to Frazer & Chalmers,

temporary switch track across Washtenaw^
avenue, south of Fillmore street.

June 2Qd, 1891, Chicago Cold Storage

Company, temporary sidetrack on West
Water street, between Lake street and
Randolph street.

On June 24th, 1891, World's Columbian
Exposition Company, four temporary
tracks across Stony Island avenue, to con-

nect with I. C. R. R. and other companies'

tracks. ,

On June 26th, 1891, Michael Hallinin,

temporary switch track on Crawford ave-

nue, from Illinois Central Railroad tracks

north about six hundred feet.

August 6th, 1891, Gahan & Byrne, switch

track to connect with the tracks of the

Chicago & Western Indiana on Wallace
street.

September 21:th, 1891, Lawrence J. Fitz-

gerald, private single sidetrack for ten

years, commencing at a point in the west
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main track of the Chicago and Western
Indiana Railroad Company and thence to

property of said Fitzgerald.

October 1, 1891, L. Wolff Manufacturing

Company, single switch track connecting

with the switch team track of the Chicago,

St. Louis and Pittsburgh Railroad Com-
pany in their Leavitt street yard.

October 15th, 1891, Leo. M. Hamlin, single

track connecting with tracks of the Chi-

cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad

Company at a point in the center of Bloom-
ingdale road and thence to the property of

said Hamlin.

October 19th, 1891, Ernst Tosetti Brewing
Company, single track in, upon and across

Wright street, immediately south of where
the same is crossed by the tracks of the

Union Stock Yards and Transit Company.

November 7th, 1891, single switch track

commencing at a point south of the south

line of Sixty seventh street connecting with
the tracks of the Chicago and Western
Indiana Railroad Company; permission

granted to P. J. Flynn.

November 13th, 1891, M. W. Wolf, single

sidetrack for twenty years, commencing at

a point in the east track of the P., Ft. W.
& C. R. R. Co. and crossing Forty-third

street, and alley between Forty-third street

and Gordon street.

December 15th, 1891, Northwestern Terra
Cotta Company, tramway track across

Wrightwood avenue, about seventy-five

feet west of Commercial street.

January 30th, 1892, Wm. Douglas, side

track for ten years on Bloomingdale Road,

connecting with the main track of the C,
M. &St. P. R. R. Co.

February 6th, 1892, Biegler, Ebertshauser

& Findeisen, reconstruct their switch track

connecting with the C, M. & St. P. R. R.,

opposite the northwest corner of Lot 1,

Block 76, Elston's Additton to Chjcago.

February 15th, 1892, F. M. McCarthy,

single switch track, about thirty seven and

a half feet east of Harding avenue.

February 27th, 1892, Chicago Hydraulic

Pressed Brick Company, switch track from

its yard across Nineteenth street, at a point

about eighty feet north of Twentieth street,

thence southwesterly across La Salle street

and T wentieth street to the tracks of the

L. S. & M. S. R. R.

March let, 1892, World's Columbian Ex-

position Company until November 1st,

189 i, two or more tracks from the southern

portion of Jackson Park, thence to Seipp

avenue, to connect with the tracks of the

B. & O. R. R. Co.

March 8th, 1892, the Congdon Brakeshoe

Company, single switch track, connecting

with the P., C, C. & St. L. R. R. Co., be-

ginning at a point east of the east line of

Winter street and thence to property of

said company.

March 18th, 1892, John G. Shortall, tem-

porary track to connect with the tracks of

the C. B. & Q. R. R. Co., near corner of

block bounded by Brown street. Nineteenth

street, Johnson street and Nineteenth place,

and thence to the property of said Shortall.

April 16, 1892, B. & O. R. R. Co., two

tracks across Ninetieth street.

April 19th, 1892, American Zinc Lead

Company, tracks crossing Wallace street,

between Fifty- third street and Fifty-fourth

street, and connecting with the tracks of

the Chicago & Western I-ndiana Railroad

Company.

May 11, 1892, A. A. Libb, Jr., track over

and across Haynes court, and over a cer-

tain alley in south part of original Lot 2,

Block 19, Canal Trustees' Subdivision of

south fractional Section 29. 39, 14, east to

Fuller street.

Also, on May 15th, 1891, to the World's

Columbian Exposition Company, tempo-

rary tracks across and over Fifty-ninth

street at a point between the right of way

of the Illinois Central Railroad Company

and Stony Island avenue, across and over

Fifty-ninth street and Stony Island avenue,

at a point between Fifty-ninth street and

Sixtieth street.

May 28th, 1891, Jonathan O. Armour,

single railroad track from and connecting

with the Chicago & Council Bluffs Division

of the C, M. & St. P. R. R., crossing Wil-

mot avenue to Block 22, Lot 3, in Young

Trustees' Subdivision.

June 5th, 1891, Wolf Maize Mills Com-

pany, two private single tracks connecting

with the main track of the C . , R. 1
. & P.

R. R., at a point forty feet north of Eighty-

first street, and thence to the property of

said company.

May 22Qd, 1891, Chicago and Alton Rail-

road Company, tracks on and across the

following named streets: Commencing on
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Waver street, thence to and across Halsted

street with four tracks, thence to and

across all intervening streets and alleys to

Quairy street, thence to and across Mary
street, thence to and across all intervening

alleys to the east line of Joseph street.

May 22nd, 1891, C. & W. I. R. R. Co.,

two tracks across Twenty-sixth, street.

June 20th, 1891, C. & N. P. R. R., tem-

porary sidetrack crossing Harrison street

on their Crawford avenue right of way.

June 22nd, 1891, C, R. 1. & P. R. R. Co..

switch track from Twenty-sixth street to

and across Spring street.

June 24th, 1891, C, M. & St. P. R. R. Co.,

sidetrack commencing at the first aJley

east of Sheridan street, thence to and
across Kimball street and Ballou street and
intervening alleys to the east line of the

first alley west of Ballou street.

July nth, 1891, P., Ft. W. & C. R. R.,
double tracks on Stewart avenue, from a

point near Twenty-third street to Root
street.

July 27th, 1891, C. & W. I. R. R. Co.,

sidetracks across intersection of Dearborn
and Fifteenth streets.

August 12th, 1891, C. & W. I. R. R. Co.,

twelve tracks across Twenty-ninth street.

September 19th, 1891, C, R. I. &P. R. R.,

one additional track on its South Chicago
branch right of way.

September 22nd, 1891, C. & N. P. R. R.
Co., tracks crossing all streets, alleys, high-
ways and public places between their east

and west right of way and the southern
limits of the city.

September 24th, 1891, C. & W. I. R. R.
Co., four tracks across Fifty-first street.

October 15th, 1891, Chicago & Alton Rail-
road Company, track in Grove street, to

connect with Lots 7, 8, 9 and 10, Block 3,

and Lot 12, Block 4, South Branch Addi-
tion to Chicago.

October 20th, 189 L, Blue Island Railroad
Company, One Hundred and Twenty-
first street, from Michigan avenue to

Halsted street.

October 24th, 1891, P., C, C. & St. L. R. R.
Co., across all streets and intervening
alleys between Ashland avenue and West-
ern avenue.

October 28th, 1891, Cicero & Proviso Elec-
tric Railroad, on Twelfth street, from

Fortieth street to Forty- eighth street, and
on Forty- eighth street, from Madison street

to Twelfth street.

November 11th, 1891, Chicago & Indiana

State Line Railroad Company, Ullman
street, opposite Thirty-fourth court.

November 20fch, 1891, C, M. & St. P. R.

R. Co., switch track from a point in Haw-
thorne avenue across the easterly half of

said avenue to Lot 12 of Block 8, Shef-

field's Addition.

November 20th, 1891, C. & W. 1. R. R.

track in Kensington, crossing Michigan
avenue.

November 25th, 1891, P., C, C. & St. L.
R. R. Co., one additional track between
Seventy-fifth street and Ninetieth street.

February 10th, 1892, P., C, C. & St. L. R.

R. Co., one additional track across all

streets and alleys between Thirty-ninth

street and Seventy-fourth street.

February 16th, 1892, C. & N. P. R. R. Co.,

tracks across Robey street and across all

streets and alleys intervening between
Robey street and Lincoln street, and across

Lincoln street, between West Fifteenth

street and their right of way.

February 19th, 1892, C, M. & St. P. R. R.

Co., switch track from a point in Armitage
avenue near Lewis avenue.

February 26th, 1892, South Chicago Rail-

road Company, two tracks across South
Chicago avenue.

March 3d, 1892, B. & O. R. R. Co., twa
tracks across South Chicago avenue.

March 19th, 1892, C. & JN. P. R. R. Co.,

from a point in Brand's Addition across

Newberry avenue and thence across alley

bounded by Johnson, Wright, Sixteenth

streets and Newberry avenue.

March 24th, 1892, C. & N. P. R. R. tracks

across the following named streets : Across

Ogden avenue west of Western avenue.

West Fourteenth street west of Western
avenue, Western avenue, Raleigh court,

alley between Raleigh court and Western
avenue, alley between Raleigh court and
Willis court, Willis court, alley between
Willis court and Oakley avenue, Oakley .

avenue. West Fourteenth street. West
Twelfth street near Rockwell street, inter-

section of Grenshaw street and Rockwell
street, Leavitt street near Fourteenth
street, Hoyne avenue near Fourteenth
street.
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April 9th, 1892, C. & W. I. K. R. Co.,

three tracks across Twenty- second street.

April 12th, 1892, C. & N. W. Ry. Co.,

change three tracks in Illinois street, from
curve that connects with said track and the

tracks in North Water street to Peshtigo

court.

April i4th, 1892, World's Columbian Ex-
position Company, "T" connection at

alley between Stony Island avenue and
Avenue "A."

April 29th, 1892, C. & N. W. Ry. Co.,

spur track connecting with tracks at west
line of Pine street.

April 30th, 1892, Chicago Elevated Ter-
minal Railway Company, single track rail-

Toad, beginning at a point about 1,100 feet

in a northeasterly direction from the north
and south quarter line of Section 36.

May 13th, 1892, B. & 0. R. R. Co., two ad-

ditional tracks across Ninetieth street.

May 18th, 1892, C„ B. & Q. R. R. Co., ad-

ditional track between California avenue
and city limits.

May 23rd, 1892, Penna. R. R. Co., re-

arrange their tracks on West Water street,

between Randolph street and Lake street.

Respectfully submitted,

J. Frank Aldeich,

Commissioner of Public Works.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred petition of the West Chicago Street
Railroad Company for franchise on sundry
streets on the West Side submitted a re-
port recommending that the same be pub-
lished and placed on file.

Aid. Kleinecke moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the petition.

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City

Council^ of the City of Chicago

:

Gentlemen—The West Chicago Street

Railroad Company respectfully petitions

your Honorable Rody to grant its consent

. and the consent of the corporate authori-

ties of the City of Chicago to said company
to locate, construct, lay down, maintain

and operate with horse, electric or other

modern motive power, a single or double
track street railway, with all necessary

sidetracks, turn-outs, turn-tables and

switches, and all necessary poles, wires

and electrical conductors and other ma-
chinery, for furnishing electrical or other

power, for the term of twenty years from
the passage of said ordinance, on Wood
street, between Blue Island avenue and
Park street; on Park street, between Wood
street and North Lincoln street; on North
Lincoln street, between Park street and
the northeast line of Milwaukee avenue;

on North Lincoln street, between Milwau-
kee avenue and Webster avenue, and on

Webster avenue, between North Lincoln

street and the east line of the North
Branch of the Chicago River. All in the

City of Chicago, County of Cook and State

of Illinois.

And your petitioner will ever pray, et<;.

West Chicago Street R. R. Co.,

By Jno. B. Paesons.
Attest: Vice President.

Geo. a. Ytjille, Secretary.

Dated November 15th, 1894, at Chicago,

Illinois.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred petition of citizens to compel the P.

,

Ft. W. & C. R. R. to macadamize 33 foot

street west of Stewart avenu8, submitted a
report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. Kleinecke moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred petition and ordinance for switch
track to Chicago Consolidated Brewing and
Malting Company, submitted a report rec-

ommending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Kleinecke moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred report of Commissioner of Public
Works, as to railroads lighting their cross-

ings, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Kleinecke moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
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ferred order to compel the Chicago, Madi-
son & Northern Railroad Company to re-
store Archer avenue and Ogden slip, sub-
mitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Kleinecke moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to v^hom was re-
ferred ordinance repealing ordinance for
widening Archer avenue (passed August
1, 1889) submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Kleinecke moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was
referred report of Commissioner of Public
Works on cost of elevating tracks of C, B.
& Q. K. R.— Western avenue to city limits
—submitted a report recommending that
the same be placed on file.

Aid. Kleinecke moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred resolution to suspend all work on
viaducts, bridges, etc., pending the eleva-
tion of railroad tracks, submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on
file.

Aid. Kleinecke moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred ordinance for restoration of streets
and highways occupied by railroad tracks,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Kleinecke moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred report or the Railway Terminal
Commission, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Kleinecke moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re»
ferred report in re fence of C, h. & Q. R.
R. Co. across Twenty-second street, near
St. Louis avenue, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Kleinecke moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred ordinance permitting Richardson &
Co. to lay track, etc., etc., submitt^^d a re-
port recommending that the same be placed
on file.

Aid. Kleinecke moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred order to rescind permit to the N. P.
R. R. Co., and H. & B. R. R. and S. C.
R. R. Co. to lay tracks on West Fortieth
street. Thirty-ninth to Randolph streets,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Kleinecke moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred matter of proposd viaduct at Kedzie
avenue (C. & N. W. R. R.), with blue
prints (submitted by Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works), submitted a report recommend-
ing that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Kleinecke moved to concur in the
report.

The motion pievailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred ordinance granting World's Colum-
bian Exposition Company permission to
lay temporary tracks on Lake Front Park,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Kleinecke moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred order lor an ordinance limiting
speed of all trains to five mil^s an hour,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.
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Aid. Kleinecke moved lo concur in
the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred communication from Charles T.
Yerkes. in re permission to N. C. St. R. R.
Co. to use overhead or underground electric
wires, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Kleinecke moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred ordinance to West Chicago Street
Railroad Company to lay tracks c^n Twen-
ty-sixth street, from Western to Crawford
avenues submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Kleinecke moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred revocation of consent of signers of
petition for elevated road on Lake street
submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Kleinecke moved to concur in the
report,

•The motion prevailed.

GAS. OIL AXD ELECTBIC LIGHT

The Committee on Gas, Oil and Electric
Light to whom was referred opinion of the
Corporation Counsel in re. contract of
June IT, 1S91. between the city and the sev-

eral gas companies, submitted a report
recommending" that the same be published
and placed on file.

Aid. Bid will moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the opinion:

Law Depap.tmext, )

Office of the Counsel to the Corporation. >

Chicago. May 2d. 1894. )

To the Honorahle, the City Council of th£

City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—L'nder a resolution intro-

duced by Aid. Gallagher and passed by

your Honorable Body, my opinion was
requested upon the question whether an
agreement made on the 17th day of June,

1891, between the Chicago Gas Light

and Coke Company, the Peoples* Gas
Light and Coke Company, the Con-

sumers Gas Company, the Equitable Gas
Light and Fuel Company, the Suburban

Gas Company, the Hyde Park Gas Com-
pany, and the Lake Gas Company, sever-

ally, on the one part, and the City of

Chicago, on the other part, was ever at

any time a valid contract: what force

and effect it has upon the city at the

present time, and whether there now is,

or ever in point of fact was any legal

warrant for its existence or for its ob-

servance by the city.

In compliance with that resolution I

, submit the following:

I OPINION.

^

This agreement consists of four essen-

tial clauses:

First—A covenant by the several gas

companies, that so long as they respect-

ively supply gas to private consumers

within the City of Chicago, the price to

such private consumers shall not exceed

a certain sum per 1,000 cubic feet; and

that, beginning with the year 1S93 at

f 1.25. such price shaU decrease annually

until the year 1S97, when a price of .$1.00

per thousand cubic feet is reached, which
shall not at any time thereafter be ex-

ceeded.

' Second—A covenant by the several gas

, companies, that in each year when the

j

city shall require gas from either of them
for street lamps, or for public buildings,

the price, including necessary attend-

ance, repairs, etc., shall not exceed $22.00

per annum for street lamps, with a re-

bate of §2.00 per lamp upon bills paid

within thirty days. And the price for

gas for public buildings shall not exceed

•$1.25 per 1,000 cubic feet with a rebate

of 25 cents per 1,000 on bills paid within

thirty days.

Third—A covenant by the several gas

I
companies, that so long as all or either

of them shall so furnish to the city gas,

for street lamps or public buildings, said

companies will pay to the city S^o P^r

centum upon the gross receipts of each
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of said companies from the sales of gas.

And that the amount of such pay-

ment to the city shall not be less than

$150,000 in any one year, but that such

payment shall in no event exceed in any
one year the amount payable by the city

to said companies for gas furnished.

The arrangement contemplated by this

covenant to date from the beginning of

the year 1891.

Fourth—A covenant by the city to take

and pay for gas furnished for lamp's and

other public buildings, at the rates be-

fore mentioned, during the year 1891.

It is to be observed that the fourth of

the clauses above mentioned, contains

the only covenant upon the part of the

city. By it the city agreed to take gas

upon the terms mentioned, for a single

year, 1891; and as there is n^ suggestion

that this covenant created a liability

upon the city in excess of the constitu-

tional limit of indebtedness, or that an

adequate appropriation to pay for the

gas thus purchased for the year 1891 had
not been made prior to the execution of

the agreement, I find no reason to ques-

tion the validity of the covenant at the

time it was made, At all events, as that

portion of the agreement which con-

tained the only covenant binding the

city, has long since been carried out, and
as the gas used in the year 1891 has been

paid for, the question whether this cov-

enant was valid in its inception ceases to

be of practical importance.

The first, second and third clauses of

this agreement are covenants made by

the gas companies alone. They do not

in form or substance impose any liability

upon the city whatever, and are to be

treated merely as continuing offers on

the part of each of the gas companies

to furnish gas for private and public use

at specific and decreasing rates.

The city has the option to purchase gas

from any or all of these companies in

each year at the rates specified in, their

offer, but it is not bound to do so. There

is nothing in the language of the agree-

ment which binds the city to take gas

from these companies for any year but

the year 1891, and it is at liberty at any
time to purchase a portion or all the gas

required for any of its purposes from
any other sources. It has been suggested

that possibly the gas companies men-
tioned in this agreement have formed an
unlawful combination of the kind usually

denominated a " trust," and that on that

account the agreement with the city has

at all times been absolutely void.

AVhether this suggestion of illegal

combination between the companies is

well founded in fact, I cannot under-

take to determine, but it seems to me
certain that the city has no interest, so

far as this agreement is concerned, in

raising that question.

I see nothing, either in the Charter of

the city or the public policy of the state,

which can forbid the city from purchas-

ing gas from year to year at the prices at

which it is offered by these companies,

or from receiving into its treasury the

percentages upon the gross receipts from
sales of gas, which it has hitherto re-

ceived. And it is my opinion that the

city is at liberty to cease procuring its

supply of gas from the companies men-
tioned in this agreement at any time.

Respectfully submitted,

Haery Rubens,

Corporation Counsel.

LICE2f3E.

The Committee on License, to whom was
re-referred ordinance amending Section
16 of the Milk Ordinance, submitted a re-

i

port recommending that the same be placed
! on file, and the accompanying substitute
ordinance be passed.

Aid. Larson moved that the report be
deferred and published, and made a special
order for the next regular meetmg [Feb-
ruary ith, 1895), at 8:05 o'clock.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Jan. 28th, 1895.

To the ^layor and Aldermen of the City
of Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Tour Committee on License, to whom
was re referred petition of milk dealers to
amend Section I'd of Milk Ordinance, and
an ordinance covering same^ having had
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the same under advisement, beg leave to

report and recommend that the ordinance
be placed on file, and the accompanying
substitute ordinance be passed.

John a, Larson,

Chairman.

AX ORDIXAXCE

To amend Section sixteen (16) of an or-

dinance establishing a Division of the

Department of Health to be known as

the Milk Division, passed November

21, 1S92.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That Section sixteen (16)

of an ordinance establishing a Division

of the Department of Health to be known
as the Milk Division, passed ZSTovember

21, 1892, be and the same is hereby

amended as to hereafter be and read as

follows:

Section 16. No person or persons, firm

or corporation, or milk-wagon driver

thereof, shall sell or offer for sale, expose

for sale, dispose of, exchange or deliver,

or with the intent so to do as aforesaid,

have in his or their possession, care, cus-

tody or control, milk or cream for hu-

man food, without having been first

licensed so to do.

Every person or persons, firm or cor-

poration selling or disposing of milk or

cream at retail shall, within thirty days

after this ordinance goes into effect, and

annually on the first day of May, pay

license fees as follows:

First—Every milk or cream vendor

selling, offering for sale, exposing for

sale, exchange or delivery, or disposing

of the same in or from any wagon, car-

riage or other vehicle, shall pay the sum
of ten dollars.

Second—Every milk or cream vendor,

selling or offering for sale, exposing for

sale,exchange or delivery, otherwise than

from wagons, carriages or vehicles, shall

pay the sum of two dollars.

Provided, however, that this section

shall not apply to private persons who
own one or more cows and who sell milk

therefrom to their neighbors or custom
ers by peddling the same by hand.

\Mien more than one wagon, carriage

or vehicle is used from which* milk or

cream is sold, offered for sale, there

shall be paid at the same time and in

like manner, hereinbefore provided, for

each such additional wagon, carriage or

other vehicle the sum of ten dollars.

If any person or persons, firm or cor-

poration, commence or engage in the

traffic or handling of milk or cream at

periods other than those hereinbefore

mentioned, he or they shall, before doing

so, pay a proportionate part of the li-

cense fee, and procure the license in

their cases required, which license so is-

sued, as well as other licenses and cer-

tificate herein required, shall be good for

a period ending with the first day of May
following the issuance and delivery

thereof.

Every person, firm or corporation vio-

lating this section, or any of its pro-

visions, shall be deemed guilty of a mis-

demeanor, and on conviction thereof be

punished by a fine of not less than twen-

ty-five dollars nor more than one hun-

dred dollars for each and every offense.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its pas-

r^N'FIXISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on matter of investigation of the
bills of M. J, Cragin for repairs at various
pumping stations, deferred and published
January Uth, 1895, page 2210^

Aid. Madden moved to concur in and
adopt the report.

The motion prevailed, and the report
was adopted by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed. Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will,

Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Waison,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
O'Conaor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachten-
dorf, Muelhoeter, Schendorf, Kelly, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, bayle.
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Miilcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
Chadwick—63.

Nays—O'Neill (34th ward)—1.

The following is the report as adopted:

To the Chairman and Members of the

Finance Committee

:

Your Sub-Committee, to whom was
referred for investigation the bills of M.

J, Cragin, for repairs of the various

pumping stations of the city, after hear-

ing testimony from the City Engineer,

Purchasing Agent, and engineers from

the Fourteenth Street Station, Twenty-

second Street Station and Harrison Street

Station, beg leave to report as follows:

First—That there has been created by

the Mayor an office known as "Superin-

tendent of Machinery," for which no ap-

propriation has been made or asked for,

and one J. W. Brown appointed to said

position, with a salary of $3,000.00 per

annum, the same being charged to the

Water Fund. The duty of said Brown,

while not clearly defined, is apparently

to find work at the various pumping sta-

tions, under the head of "repairs," for

the benefit of M. J. Cragin, as no other

person or firm has been permitted to bid

or compete for said work. As to the

faithful discharge of his duty, the bills

from Cragin are in evidence.

Second—That the work done by M. J.

Cragin was in the greater part unneces-

sary, and was ordered by J. W. Brown
without reference to the City Engineer

or the engineers in charge of the stations.

The material in said bills is charged

above the market price, while the bills

for labor are evidently made up without

reference to the time required to do the

work, all of which is passed through the

various departments without question.

Third—That under our present system

of checking bills rendered against the

city, as exemplified in this case, there is

absolutely no protection for the city

against fraud and robbery, and any col-

lusion that might exist between M. J.

Cragin and J. W. Brown in these so-

called "Repair bills," the Water Fund to

which these bills are charged, in such

case, would be at their mercy. As all

bills from M. J. Cragin, if O K'd by J.

W. Brown, pass through the City Engi-
neer's and Purchasing Agent's office

without question, not even requiring the

O K of the engineer of the station where
the work is being done.

In the interest of the city, and to pre-
vent further extravagance and depletion

of the Water Fund, your Committee
would recommend

:

First—That the office of Superintend-
ent of Machinery be abolished, the same
having been created contrary to law or
authority, and having already cost the
city many thousands of dollars for un-
necessary work and overcharges.

Second—That all work now in course
of construction by M. J. Cragin be
stopped, and that the City Engineer be
directed to let the contract for the com-
pletion of tlie same to the lowest respon-
sible bidder, should he consider the work
necessary.

Your Committee would further rdlom-
mend that the Finance Committee sub-
mit a plan to the City Council for a
proper system of checking bills and ac-

counts against the city, that its interests

may be protected.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Fmance on order to refund to Libbie D.
Kellenberger for refund of fine imposed
on her husband, deferred and published
January 14th, 1895, page 2211.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles. Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, (Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachten-
dorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Mulcahy, LTtesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
Chadwick—63.

iVays—O'Neill (34th ward)—1.
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The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller he
and he is hereby directed to refund to K 4
Libbie D. Kellenberger a fine of $100, i

posed upon her husband, John W. KellM-
berger, at the Armory Station, August 81st,
1894.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on sundry claims for services and
materials furnished in raising the fire boat
*'Yosemite". deferred and published Janu-
ary Uth, 1895, page 2211.

Aid Madden moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yea.8—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Heed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachten-
dorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway. Butler, iSayle,

Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr. Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
Chadwick—63.

J^aH?—O'Neill (34th ward)—1.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be
and he is hereby authorized to pay out of
moneys not otherwise appropriated, upon
requisition of the Fire Marshal, sundry
claims not to exceed the sum of $9,813.74,

same being the amount of bills now in the
hands of the Fire Marshal, for services and
materials furnished accruing from the
wreck of the fire boat "Yosemite", sunk off

Hyde Park reef, while responding to an
.alarm of fire in Chicago, on September
13th, 1894.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
^presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on order relating to the repairing
of the Chittenden Bridge, deferred and
published January 14th, 1895, page 2211.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachten-
dorf, Muelhoefer, Sshendorf, Kelly, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,

Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr. Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
Chadwick—63.

JVai/8-O'Neill (34th ward)—1.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby authorized
and directed to proceed at once with the
repairs of the Chittenden bridge, in accord-
ance with his recommendation. The pay-
ment of said repairs to be provided for in
this year's appropriation ordinance.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on claim of Clark and Hammond
for refund of $83.40 paid for a building
permit, deferred and published January
14th, 1895, page 2212.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
f^ohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
i^Jampbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
tamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachten-
dorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
tinkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
T^iulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fra.ncis,
Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
Chadwick—63.

iVays—O'Neill (34th ward)—1.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorized and directed to
refund to Clark and Hammond the sum of
$83.40, being the amount paid by said Clark
and Hammond for permit never used. Said
refund is paid on the recommendation of
the Commissioner of Buildings.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on claim of Geo. H. Rempe for
damages caused by the Ogden avenue via-
duct, deferred and published January 14th,
1895, page 2212.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
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Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachten-
dorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, bchlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
Chadwick—68.

Nays—O'Neill (3ith ward)—1.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby authorized and directed
to allow judgment to be entered against
the City of Chicago, for the sum of $1,400;
provided, however, that said Rempe can
prove in court that his property was dam-
aged to that amount, caused by the erec-
tion of Ogden avenue viaduct, as recom-
mended by the Corporation Counsel.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on order to let contract for new
Municipal (small-pox) Hospital, deferred
and published January 14th, 1895, page
2212.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballar .,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepbur i,

Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7.h
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwiil,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Karaerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Bracht^n-
dorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
Chadwick—63.

Nays—O'Neill (34th ward)—1.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works and Commissioner of Health be
and they are hereby directed to advertise
for all labor and material required for the
erection of the new Municipal Hospital
{small-pox hospital), in accordance with
plans and specifications prepared by the
City Architect, and to let the contract for
the same to the lowest responsible bidder
or bidders; provided, such contractor or
contractors will wait for payment until the
appropriation for the amount required has
been made.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on petition of Lazurus Silverman
for a quit-claim deed to a portion of Lots
55 and 56 in Ellis' East Addition to Chi-
cago, deferred and published January 21st,
1895, page 2312.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order war
.
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

y 'Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
/nith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,

Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwiil,
Rhode, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachten-
dorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman.
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
Chadwick—63.

Nays—O'Neill (34th ward)—1.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Mayor and Comptroller
be and they are hereby authorized and
directed to make, execute and deliver to
Lazarus Silverman a quit-claim deed of
conveyance, conveying all right, title and
interest of the City of Chicago in and to
Lots fifty-five (55) and fifty-six (56), in
Ellis' East Addition to Chicago, excepting
and reserving therefrom that certain undi-
vided one-third title or interest therein
assessed to and in the name of M. O.
Walker for the taxes of the years 1870, 1871
and 1872.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Muel-
hoefer, presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, N . D., on
ordinance granting a franchise to the North
Chicago Street Railroad Company for rail-
way on Indiana street, from State street to
the river, and on Grand avenue, from the
river to Halsted street, deterred and pub-
lished January 21st, 1895, page 2323.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved that the ordi-
nance be taken up section by section.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to amend the
ordinance by striking out Section 1 and in-
serting in lieu thereof the following:

"Section 1. In consideration of the
undertaking by the North Chicago Street
Railroad Company to comply with the
provisions herein contained, permission
and authority are hereby granted to said
company, its successors and assigns to
lay down, maintain and operate a single
or double track street railroad, with all

the necessary and convenient turnouts,
sidetracks and switches from State street
in and along Indiana street, and across
Indiana Street bridge to the west side of
the North Branch of the Chicago River,
and thence westerly in and along Grand
avenue to Halsted street, in the City of
Chicago; and to connect at any and all

street intersections any track or tracks
hereby authorized to be laid, with the
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track or tracks of any railroad owned,
leased or operated by said company, or
any other company; and also permission
to connect the tracks located at the in-

tersection of State street with Lake
street, and operated by the North Chi
cago Street Railroad Company, with the
tracks at said intersection belonging to

the Chicago West Division Railway Com-
pany."

The amendment was accepted

.

Aid. Peck moved to further amend Sec-
tion 1, lines 12 and 13, strikinsf out,
"Indiana street, from State street to west
linfe of Wells street."

Aid. Muelhcefer moved to lay the amend-
ment on the table.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Mann moved to refer the entire sub-
ject matter back to the Committee from
whence it came.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to lay the motion
on the table.

The motion to lay on the table prevailed
by yeas and nays as follows:

I^eas—Epstean, Coughlin, JbJest, Smith,
Marrenner, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Knowles, Kamer-
ling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Mahony,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachiendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Chap-
man, Finkler, Sayle, Mulcany, Utesch.
Merchant, Francis, Shepherd, Howell,
Chadwick—39.

Nays—BaUavd, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist.Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Stanwood, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Gallagher, McGillen, Peck, Cur-
rier, Kleinecke, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Kerr, Mann, O'Neill (34th ward)—25.

Aid. Kent moved to strike out, in the 9th
line of Section 1, the word "single."

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to lay the motion
on the table.

The motion to table prevailed.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved the adoption of
Section 1 as read.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Mahony moved the adoption of Sec-
tion 2.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved the adoption of
Section 3.

The motion prevailed.

Aid, Muelhoefer moved the adoption of
Section 4.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to amend by
striking out Section 6. and inserting in lieu
thereof the foliowmg:

"Section 5. The cars may be operated
by electric power, or in case of emer-
gency,change or improvement in method,
by any power said company may have
the authority to operate its cars with,
under any ordinance or ordinances of the
said City of Chicago. The cars to be
used shall be of the best style and class,

and shall be used for the transportation
of passengers and their ordinary bag-
gage, and shall be provided during the
months of November, December, Janu-
ary, February and March in each year,
with heating apparatus, of the kind and
nature which shall be reasonably effective

in raising the temperature of such car
and heating the same, which said heat-
ing apparatus shall be operated at such
times during said months aforesaid as
the nature of the weather shall require."

Aid. Muelhoefer moved the adoption of
the amendment as read.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved the adoption of
Section 6.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved the adoption of
Section 7.

The motion prevailed.

Aid, Kleinecke moved to amend Section
8 so that it will read as follows:

"Sections. The rate of fare for one
continuous ride shall be five (5) cents for
each passenger on each line of said rail-

way hereby authorized; provided, that
the North Chicago Street Railroad Com-
pany shall so arrange with the West
Chicago Street Railroad Company that
the passengers on the said last named
company's line on Grand avenue, may
ride to the southern terminus of said
line for one fare, and passengers going
west on said Indiana street line may ride
to the western terminus of said West
Chicago Street Railroad Cornpany's line

on Grand avenue for one fare."

The amendment was agreed to.

Aid. O'Neill (3ith ward) moved to further
amend Section 8 by adding at the end
thereof the following:

"Provided, further, that said railroad
company shall carry free of charge on all

cars operated by them the city police, fire-

men and United States letter carriers in
uniform."

Aid. Muelhoefer moved as a substitute
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for Aid. O'Neill's amendment the follow-
ing:

"Carry free of charge police and firemen
in uniform."

The substitute amendment prevailed by
yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed. Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Eidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Kahler,
KnowJes, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Erachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleineeke,
Chapman, Finkler, Conway, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Shepherd,How-
ell, Chadwick—54.

N^ai/s—Ballard, Stanwood, Schlake, But-
ler, Sayle, Kerr, Mann, O'Neill (34th
ward)—8.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved the adoption of
Section 8 as amended.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved the adoption of
;Section 9.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved the adoption of
-Section 10.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Kent moved to amend Section 11 by
adding thereto the following:

"It is expressly understood and agreed
that the provisions of this section shall not
operate in any manner to extend the life of
anv of the existing ordinances of the said
Chicago Street Railroad Company."

The amendment was agreed to.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved the adoption of
Section 11 as amended.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved the adoption of
Section 12.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. O'Neill (84th ward) moved to sub-

stitute the following for Section 3:

"Section 3. The said company, as to
the streets in and upon which said rail-

way shall be laid, shall pave and keep in
good condition and repairs, during all of
the time to which the privileges hereby
granted shall extend in accordance with
such ordinance or regulations as shall be
passed or adopted by the City Council in
relation to such repairing, and when any
new improvement shall be ordered by
the City Council of said streets, said rail-

way company shall, in the manner

which may be required of the owners of

property fronting on said streets make
such new improvements from curb to

curb, and if said company shall refuse

or fail so to do, the same may be done by
the city, and the North Chicago Street

Railway Company shall be liable to the
city for the cost thereof."

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to lay the
amendment on the table.

The motion to table prevailed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Joughlin, Best, Smith,
Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Rohde, Engel,
Knowles, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers,
GosseUn, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
BracMendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Kleineeke, Chapman,
Finkler, Conway, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Shepherd, Howell—36.

KTai/s—Ballard, Marrenner, Madden,
Hepburn, Bidwill, Kent, Watson, Kahler,
Stanwood, Keats, Kunz, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Gallagher, Peck, Currier, Schlake,
Butler, Merch^ant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick-24.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved the passage of
ordinance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,

Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Gosselin, Brennan, Mahony,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf , Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Klein-
eeke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway, Sayle,
M^ilcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Shep-
herd, Howell, Chadwick—51.

?Va]/s—Ballard, Kent, Watson, O'Connor,
Gallagher, Peck, Currier, Schlake, Butler,
Kerr, Mann, O'Neill (34th ward)—12.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. In consideration of the

undertaking by the Korth Chicago

Street Eailroad Company to comply
with the provisions herein contained,

permission and authority are hereby
gnmted to said company, its successors

and assigns, to lay down, maintain
and operate a single or double track

street railroad, with all the necessary

and convenient turnouts, side tracks

and switches, from State street in and
along Indiana street, and across In-
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diana street bridsre to the west side of

the Xorth Branch of the Chicago River,

and thence westerly in and along Grand
avenue to Halsted street, in the City of

Chicago; and to connect at any and all

street intersections any track or tracks

hereby authorized to be laid with the

track or tracks of any railroad owned,
leased or operated by said company,
or any other company; and also per-

mission to connect the tracks located at

the intersection of State street with

Lake street, and operated by the Xorth
Chicago Street Railroad Company, with

the tracks at said intersection belong-

ing to the Chicago West Division Rail-

way Company.

Sec. 2. The tracks of said railway

company shall not be elevated above
the surface of the street, and shall be

constructed with modern improved
rails, and so laid thai vehicles may
freely and safely cross the said tracks;

and when two tracks are laid in the

same street, the said tracks shall be
laid parallel as near as practicable.

Section 1509 of the Municipal Code of

Chicago, of 1881, shall not apply to the

railroad tracks herein authorized.

Sec. 3. The said company, as to the

part of said street in and upon which
its said railway shall be laid, shall keep
eight feet in width where a single track

shall be laid, and sixteen feet in width
where a double track shall be laid, in

good condition and repair during all

of the time to w^hich the privileges

hereby granted shall extend, in accord-

ance with such ordinances or regula-

tions as shall be passed or adopted by
the City Council in relation to such
repairing, and when any new improve-
ment shall be ordered by the City Coun-
cil of said part of said street, said rail-

way company shall, in the manner
which may be required of the owners

of property fj onting on said part of said

street, make such new improvements
for the width of eight feet where a sin-

gle track shall be laid, and of sixteen

feet where a double track shall be laid,

and if said company shall refuse or fail

so to do, the same may be done by the

city and the company shall be liable to

,
the city for the cost thereof-

Sec. 4. The railway hereby author-

ized shall be completed within twelve

months after the passage of this ordi-

nance, not counting the months of De-
cember, January, February and March;
provided, if said company shall be de-

layed by the order of injunction of any
court, the time of such delay shall be
deducted from the time above pre-

scribed.

Sec. 5. The cars may be operated

,

by electric power or, in case of emergeu-

I

cy, change, or improvement in method,

I

by any power said company may have

:
the authority to operate its cars with

under any ordinance or ordinances of

the said City of Chicago. The cars to

be used shall be of the best style and
class, and shall be used for the trans-

portation of passengers and their ordi-

nary baggage, and shall be provided

during the months of November, De-

I

cember, January, February and March,
in each year, with heating apparatus
of the kind and nature which shall be

reasonably effective in raising the

temperature of such car and heating
' the same; which said heating apparatus-

shall be operated at such times during
I saia months aforesaid as the nature of

the weather shall require.

Sec. 6. The said company shall for-

ever indemnify and keep harmless the

City of Chicago against and from any

! and all legal damages, judgments, de-

i
crees and costs and expenses of the

same which it may suffer, or which may
i be recovered or obtained against the

[

said city, for or by reason of or growing

; out of, or resulting from any act or acts-

of said company, its servants or agents,,

under or by virtue of the provisions of

i
this ordinance.

Sec. 7. The said North Chicago

,
Street Railroad Company shall pay into

! the City Treasury of the City of Chi-

I cago, for the use of said city, the sum
! of fifty ($50) dollars as an annual license
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fee for each and every car used by said

company m the manner following: In

computing the number of cars upon
which said license charge may be im-

posed, thirteen round trips, when the

car is used in the transportation of

passengers, shall be taken as equivalent

to one day's use of one car; one-thir-

teenth (1-13) of such round trips during

each quarter shall be divided by the

number of days in such quarter; such
quotient shall be the number of

cars subject to license fee; provided,

however, that such cars shall not al-

ready be liable for the payment of a

license fee on one of the other lines of

this company or its connections. The
President or other chief officer of said

company shall, under oath, make report

quarter-yearly to the Comptroller of the

City of Chicago of the whole number of

cars so run by said company, and at

the same time pay to said Comptroller

twelve dollars and a half ($12.50) for

each car, to be ascertained as above
prescribed in this section. The first

quarter shall begin on the first day
npon which said company shall run a

car or cars on said railway for the car-

riage of passengers.

Sec. 8. The rate of fare for one con-

tinuous ride shall be five (5) cents for

each passenger on each line of said rail-

way hereby authorized; provided, how-
ever, that the North Chicago Street

Railroad Company shall so arrange
with the West Chicago Street Railroad
Company that the passengers on the

said last named company's line on
Grand avenue may ride to the southern
terminus of said line for one fare, and
passengers going west on said Indiana
street line may ride to the western
terminus of said West Chicago Street

Railroad Company's line on Grand
avenue for one fare. Provided further,

that policemen and firemen in uniform
shall be carried free of charge.

Sec. 9. Said North Chicago Street

Railroad Company shall execute to the

City of Chicago a good and sufficient

bond m the penal sum of twenty thou-

sand ($20,000) dollars, to be approved

by the Mayor, conditioned for the faith-

ful observance and performance of the

conditions and provisions of this ordi-

nance, on its part to be performed and:

observed.

Sec. 10. And permission and author-

ity are also hereby granted to said com-
pany to operate its electric cars over

and along any part or parts of its cable^

tracks as may be necessary in order to

connect the electric line in any street

with the electric Ime in any other street;

and to place and attach overhead wires,

to and beneath any elevated railroad

structure in any street where said com-
pany shall operate an electric railway,

upon obtaining consent from the ele-

vated railroad company to attach such

overhead wires; and to construct and
operate over and across any bridge or

bridges and to the end of the farther

approach to such bridge or bridges any

electric line of street railroad, in any

street leading to any such bridge or

bridges.

Sec. 11. All the rights and privileges-

hereby granted to and conferred upon

the said North Chicago Street Railroad

Company, its successors and assigns^

or intended so to be, shall continue and

be in force for the full term and period

of twenty years from and after the

passage of this ordinance. It is ex-

pressly understood and agreed that the

provisions of this section shall not oper-

ate in any manner to extend the life of

any of the existing ordinances of the

said North Chicago Street Railroad

Company.

Sec. 12. This ordinance shall take^

effect and be in force from and after its-

passage, and filing of the bond afore-

said and acceptance by said company;,

provided, however, that if said bond
and acceptance by said company shall

not be filed with the City Clerk vv'ithin

sixty days after the passage hereof

then all of the rights and privileges^

herein granted shall be void and of no^

effect.
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Aid. O'Neill (3ith ward) moved that the
Council do now adjourn.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Brennan, Kleinecke, Kerr, O'Neill
(34th ward)—

iVai;s—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Stanwood, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Ma-
hony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer.Schendorf , Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman, Tinkler,
Schlake, Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, Chadwick—51.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Keats, pre-
sented the report .of the Committee on
Streets and Alleys, W. D., on ordinance
granting a franchise to the West Chicago
Street Railroad Company to lay tracks on
Harrison street, from Western to Kedzie
avenues; on Twenty- sixth street, from
Blue Island avenue to Crawford avenue,
etc. , deferred and published January 21st,
1895, page 2319.

Aid. Keats moved the passage of the or-
dinance.

Aid. Kent moved that it be considered
section by section.

Tbe motion of Aid. Kent prevailed.

Aid. Keats moved the adoption of Sec-
tion 1.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Kent moved to amend Section 2 by
striking out the following: "and thence
northerly In and along Loomis street to
Van Buren street,^' ih accordance with
prayer of accompanying petition.

Aid. Powers olfered an amendment to
Section 2 (covering the amendment of Aid.
Kent), and moved its adoption.

The amendment as offered by Aid.
Powers was adopted.

The following is the amendment:

"Section 2. Said W^est Chicago Street
Railroad Company is hereby authorized
to lay a single or double track street rail-

road in, along and across all the follow-
ing streets: In and along West Harrison
street, between "Western avenue and
Kedzie avenue; and also in and along
Twenty-sixth street, between Blue Island
avenue and Crawford avenue; and also
in and along Wood street and North
AVood street, from Blue Island avenue to

Milwaukee avenue; and in and along
North Lincoln street to Webster avenue;
and also, in and along Laurel street, be-

tween Thirty-ninth street and Thirty-

first street, and thence easterly in and
along Thirty-first street to Main street,

and thence in and along Main street
northwesterly and across the bridge,
over the South Branch of the Chicago
River to Throop street; and also in and
along Throop street, between West
Twenty-first street and West Taylor
street; also connecting the road termin-
ating at the south end of Throop street
with the road beginning at Twenty-first
street and Throop street, by construct-
ing or operating over, along and across
such lots, blocks, grounds, public high-
ways or tracks now laid, as it may have
or acquire by lease, contract, purchase,
condemnation or otherwise according to
law, said connection to be made within
two hundred and forty (240) feet easterly
or westerly of the center line of said
Throop street, between the northerly
end of Main street and the north side of
West Twenty-first street; and also in
and along Sangamon street, between
Austin avenue and Erie street, and
thence easterly in and along West Erie
street to the east bank of the North
Branch of the Chicago River, and m
and along Twenty- first street, between
Western avenue and Douglas boulevard;
and also in and along West Twenty- first

street, between Centre avenue and Can-
alport avenue."

Aid. Stanwood moved to further amend
Section 2 by striking out "North Wood
street," in said section.

Aid. Powers moved to lay the amend-
ment on the table.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Keats moved to further amend Sec-
tion 2 by striking out "North Wood street,"
in the twelfth line, and "Park street" in
the fourteenth line.

After discussion, the amendment was
withdrawn by Aid. Keats.

Aid. Keats presented petition of property
owners on Wood street and Throop street,

consenting to franchise to the said West
Chicago Street Railroad Company on those
streets, and moved ihey be filed with the
ordinance now under consideration.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Keats moved the adoption of Sec-
tion 2 as amended.
The motion prevailed.

Aid. Keats moved the adoption of Sec. 2.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Keats moved the adoption of Sec-
tion 4.

Aid. O'Connor moved to strike out lines

four, five and six in Section 4.
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Aid. Powers moved to lay the motion of

Aid. O'Connor on the table.

The motion to table prevailed.

The question then being on the adoption
of Section 4, it prevailed.

Aid. Keats moved to adopt Section 5.

Aid. Campbell moved to amend Section
5 by adding at the end thereof the words:
^'Provided the tracks on Harrison street,

between Western avenue and Kedzie ave-

nue, shall be laid and the line in operation
within one year from the passage of this

ordinance."

The amendment was accepted.

Aid. Keats moved the adoption of Sec-
tion 5 as amended.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Chadwick moved to amend Section
6 by including the words "October" and
*'April" before and after the words "I^o-
vember" and "March" in said section.

Aid. Mahony moved to lay the motion on
the table.

The motion to table prevailed.

Aid. Keats moved to adopt Section 6.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Stanwood moved to amend Section
7 to read: "transfers shaJl be given at all

points where proposed road intersects any
other line owned or controlled by said
West Chicago Street Kailroad Company."

Aid. Powers moved to lay the motion on
the table.

The motion to table prevailed.

Aid Powers moved to amend by striking
out Section 7 and inserting in lieu thereof
the following:

''Section 7. The rate of fare for one
continuous ride shall be five (5) cents for
each passenger on said several lines of
railway hereby authorized; provided,
however, that transfers shall be given at
the following points: On the Harrison
Street line at the respective intersections
with Kedzie avenue, Western avenue,
Kobey street and Paulina street; on the
Wood Street line, at the respective inter-

sections with Twelfth street, Van Buren
street, Madison street and Chicago av-
enue; on the Laurel Street, Main Street
and Throop Street line, at the respective
intersections with Twelfth street. Van
Buren street and Madison street; and
on the Twenty-first Street line, at the
respective intersections of W^estern ave-
nue and Blue Island avenue.'

The amendment was agreed to.

Aid. Powers moved to insert a clause
at the end of Section 7, for the carrying of

policemen and firemen in uniform free of

charge.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Kent moved to further amend Sec-
tion 7 by inserting the words "Grand ave-
nue" after the words Chicago avenue.

The amendment was accepted.

Aid. Stanwood moved to add in the same
connection, the words *'Lake street on the
Wood street line."

Aid. Powers moved to lay the amendment
on the table.

The motion to table prevailed.

Aid. Powers moved to adopt Section 7 as
amended.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Keats moved the adoption of Sec-
tion 8.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Keats moved the adoption of Sec-
tion 9.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Keats moved to adopt Section 10.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Powers moved the adoption of Sec-
tion 11.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Kent moved to amend Section 12 by
adding thereto the following:

"It is expressly understood and agreed
that the provisions of this section shall not
operate in any manner to extend the life of
any of the existing ordinances of the said
West Chicago Street Kailroad Company."

The amendment was agreed to.

Aid. Keats moved to adopt Section 12 as
amended.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Keats moved the adoption of Sec-
tion 13.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Keats moved the passage of the or-
dinance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows;

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Karaerling, Keats, Kyan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf,Muei-
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hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Conway, Sayle,Mulcahy,Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Shephera, Howell, Chadwick— 53.

Wa)ys—Ballard, Kent, Watson, Gosselin,
Gallagher, Schlake, Butler, Kerr, Mann,
O'Neill (34th ward)—10.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. In consideration of the

acceptance hereof, and the undertaking

by J the West Chicago Street Kailroad

Company to comply with the provisions

herein contained, permission and au-

thority are hereby granted to the said

West Chicago Street Eailroad Company,
its successors and assigns, to lay[down,

maintain and operate a single or double

track street railroad with all the nec-
essary and convenient turnouts, side-

tracks and switches, in, along and
across certain streets in the City of

Chicago hereinafter mentioned, and to

connect at any and all street intersec-

tions, any track or tracks hereby author-

ized to be laid with the track or tracks

of any railroad owned, leased or oper-

ated by said company; and also permis-
sion to connect the tracks located at

the intersection of State street with
Lake street, and operated by the West
Chicago Street Railroad Company, with
the tracks at said intersection belong-

ing to theKorth Chicago Street Eailroad
Company; and also, permission to con-

struct in State street, between Lake
street and Randolph street, overhead
electric wires, and to operate its cars

in said State street, between said points,

by electric power.

Sec. 2. Said West Chicago Street

Railroad Company is hereby authorized
to lay a single or double track street

railroad in, along and across all the fol-

lowing streets: In and along West
Harrison street, between Western ave-

nue and Kedzie avenue; and also, in

and along Twenty-sixth street, between
Blue Island avenue and Crawford ave-

nue; and also in and along Wood street

and North Wood street, from Blue

Island avenue to Milwaukee avenue;

and in and along North Lincoln street

to Webster avenue; and also, in and
along Laurel street, between Thirty-

ninth street and Thirty-first street, and
thence easterly in and along Thirty-

first street to Main street, and thence

in and along Main street northwesterly

ancf across the bridge, over the South

Branch of the Chicago River to Throop
street; and also in and along Throop
street, between West Twenty-first

street and West Taylor steeet; also con-

necting the road terminating at the

south end of Throop street with the

road beginning at Twenty-first street

and Throop street, by constructing or

operating over, along and across such

lots, blocks, grounds, public highways-

or tracks now laid, as it may have or

acquire by lease, contract, purchase,

condemnation or otherwise, according

to law, said connection to be made
within two hundred and forty (240) feet

easterly or westerly of the center line

of said Throop street, between the

northerly end of . Main street and the

north side of West Twenty-first street;

and also in and along Sangamon street^

between Austin avenue and Erie street,

and thence easterly in and along West
Erie street to the east bank of the North

Biranch of the Chicago River; and in

and along Twenty-first street, between

Western avenue and Douglas boule-

vard; and also in and along West
Twenty-first street, between Centre

avenue and Canalport avenue.

Sec. 3. The tracks of said railway

shall not be elevated above the surface

of the street, and shall be constructed

with modern improved rails, and so laid

that vehicles may freely and safely

cross the said tracks; and when two

tracks are laid in the same street, the

said tracks shall be laid parallel as near

as practicable. Section 1509 of the

Municipal Code of Chicago, of 1881,

shall not apply to the railroad tracks-

herein authorized.

Sec. 4. The siid company, as to the

part of said streets in and upon which
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its said several railways shall be laid,

shall keep eight feet in width where a

single track shall be laid, and sixteen

feet in width where a double track shall

be laid, in good condition and repair

during all of the time to which the

privileges hereby granted shall extend,

in accordance with such ordinances or

regulations as shall be passed or adopted
by the City Council in relation to such
repairing, and when any new improve-
ment shall be ordered by the City Coun-
cil of any part of said streets, said

railway company shall, in the manner
which may be required of the owners
of property fronting on said part of

such street, make such new improve-
ments for the width of eight feet where
a single track shall be laid, and of six-

teen feet where a double track shall be
laid, and if said company shall fail or

refuse so to do the same may be done
by the city, and the company shall be
liable to the city for the cost thereof;

provided, however, that said company
shall pay to the owner or owners of

property abutting on streets where such
tracks shall be laid, the cost of improve-
ment of eight feet in width where a
single track shall be laid, and sixteen
feet in width where a double track shall

be laid, on all such streets that have
been improved within the past year.

Sec. 5. The several railways hereby

.
authorized shall be completed within
two years after the passage of this ordi-

nance, not counting the months of De-
cember, January, February and March;
provided, if said company shall be de-

layed by the order of injunction of any
court, the time of such delay shall be
deducted from the time above pre-
scribed; and, provided further, if any
track or tracks herein authorized to be
constructed shall not be completed
within the time herein specified, as to

every such track or tracks, which shall

not be completed within the time afore-

said, this ordinance shall be .null and
void. Provided, the tracks on Harri-
son street, between Western avenue
and Kedzie avenue, shall be laid and

the line in operation within one year

from the passage of this ordinance.

Sec. 6. The cars may be operated by
cable or electric power, or by any
power said company may have the au-

thority to operate its cars with, under
any ordinance or ordinances of the said

City of Chicago. The cars to be used
shall be of the best style and class, and
shall be used for the transportation of

passengers and their ordinary baggage,

and shall be provided during the months
of November, December, January, Feb-

ruary and March in each year, with
heating apparatus of the kind and na-
ture which shall be reasonably effective

in raising the temperature in such car

and heating the same; which said heat-

ing apparatus shall be operated at such

times during said months aforesaid as

the nature of the weather shall require.

Sec. 7. The rate of fare for one con-

tinuous ride shall be five (5) cents for

each passenger on said several lines of

railway hereby authorized; provided,

however, that transfers shall be given

at the following points: On the Harri-

son street line at the respective inter-

sections with Kedzie avenue, Western
avenue, Eobey street and Paulina

street; on the Wood street line at the

respective intersections with Twelfth
street, Van J3uren street, Madison
street, Chicago avenue and Grand ave-

nue; on the Laurel street. Main street

and Throop street line, at the respective

intersections with Twelfth street, Van
Buren street and Madison street; and on
the Twenty-first street line, at the re-

spective intersections of Western ave-

nue and Blue Island avenue; provided,

however, that policemen and firemen in

uniform shall be carried free of charge^

Sec. 8. Said company shall forever

indemnify and keep harmless the City

of Chicago against and from any and
all legal damages, judgments, decrees

and costs and expenses of the same,

which it may suffer, or which may be
recovered or obtained against the said

city, for o by reason of, or growing out
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of, or resulting from any act or acts of

said company, its servants or agents,
under or by virtue of the provisions of

this ordinance.

Sec. 9. Said West Chicago Street

Kailroad Company sfeall pay into the
City Treasury of the City of Chicago,
for the use of said city, the sum of

iifty dollars ($50) as an annual license

fee for each and every car used by said

company in the manner following: In
computing the number of cars upon
which said license charge may be im-
posed, thirteen round trips, when the

car is used in the transportation of pas-

sengers, shall be taken as equivalent

of one day's use of one car; one-thir-

teenth (1-13) of such round trips during

each quarter shall be divided by the

number of days in such quarter, such
quotient shall be the number of cars

subject to license fee; provided, how-
ever, that such cars shall not already be

liable for the payment of a license fee

on one of the other lines of this com-
pany or its connections. The President

or other chief ofl&cer of the company
shall, under oath, make report quarter-

3'early to the Comptroller of the City

of Chicago of the whole number of cars

so run by said company, and at the

same time pay to said Comptroller
twelve dollars and a half ($12.50) for

each car, to be ascertained as above
prescribed in this section. The first

quarter shall begin on the first day
upon which said company shall run a
car or cars on said several railways,

for the carriage of passengers.

Sec. 10. Said West Chicago Street

Bailroad Company shall execute to the

City of Chicago a good and sufiicient

bond in the penal sum of fifty thousand

($50,000) dollars, to be approved by the

Mayor, conditioned for the faithful

observance and performance of the con-

ditions and provisions of this ordi-

nance, on its part to be performed and
observed.

Sec. 11. And permission and au-

thority are also hereby granted to said

company to operate its electric cars

over and along any part or parts of its

cable traciks as may be necessary in

order to connect the electric line in any
street with the electric line in any other

street; and to place and attach over-

head wires to, and beneath any elevated

railroad structure in any street where
said company shall operate an electric

railway, upon obtaining consent from
the elevated railroad company to attach

such overhead wires; and to construct

and operate over and across any bridge

or bridges and to the end of the farther

approach to such bridge or bridges, any
electric line of street railroad, in any
street leading to any such bridge or

bridges

.

Sec. 12. All the rights and privileges

hereby granted to and conferred upon
the said West Chicago Street Railroad

Company, its successors and assigns, or

intended so to be, shall continue and be

in force for the full term and period

of twenty years from and after the

passage of this ordinance. It is ex-

pressly understood and agreed that the

provisions of this section shall not

operate in any manner to extend the

life of any of the existing ordinances

of the said West Chicago Street Rail-

road Company.

Sec 13. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its

passage and filing of the bond afore-

said, and acceptance by said company;
provided, however, that if said bond
and acceptance by said company shall

not be filed with the Citv Clerk within

sixty days after the passage hereof,

then all of the rights and privileges

herein granted shall be void and of no

effect.

SPECIAL ORDER.

The Chair directed that the special or-
der, the report of the Committee on Judi-
ciary, on an ordinance concerning hospi-
tals, be now taken up.

Aid. Mann moved to concur in the report
and pas8 the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Balls rd,
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Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, ^[unz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick
—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Concerning hospitals in the City ot Chi-

cago.

Be it ordained hy the City Cowacil of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That it shall be unlaw-

ful for any person, firm, association or •

corporation, other than the regularly

constituted authorities of the United

States, the State of Illinois, the County
of Cook, the City of Chicago, to open,

conduct, manage or maintain any hos-

pital as hereinafter defined within the

corporate limits of the City of Chicago,

without first obtaining a permit there-

for, to be issued by the Commissioner
of Health of the City of Chicago, upon
the written application of such person,

firm, association or corporation, which
application shall state the location or

proposed location of such hospital, the

purpose for which it is to be opened,

conducted or maintained, the accom-
modations or proposed accommodations
for the inmates thereof, the nature and
kind of treatment given or proposed to

be given therein, and the name and
address of the chief physician, surgeon,

or intended chief physician or surgeon,

attendant thereat.

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the

said Commissioner of Helath, upon the

presentation of such application, to

make or cause to be made strict inquiry

into the facts set out in such applica-

tion,and if upon such inquiry he shall

find that such hospital is, or is intended

to be constructed as to afford proper

accommodations for the care of the per

sons received or proposed to be received

therein; and that the chief physician or

surgeon, or intended chief physician or
surgeon attendant thereat gives, or is

under agreement to thereafter give such
attendance thereat as does or will ren-

der him responsible, professionally, for

the medical or surgical treatment given

or to be given to any and all persons

thereat, and that such chief physician

or surgeon is regularly authorized to

act as such under the laws of the State

of Illinois, and upon the payment to

said Commissioner of Health of a per-

mit fee of ten dollars, he shall issue a
permit in the name of the City of Chi-

cago to such applicant, to open, con-

duct, manage or maintain a hospital at

the place and in the manner and for the

purpose in such application mentioned,
which said permit shall cease and be
inoperative on the 31st day of December
next following the issue thereof.

Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of such
person, firm, association or corporation

permitted, as aforesaid, to open, con-

duct or maintain a hospital within the

corporate limits of the City of Chicago,

to make a report to said Commissioner
of Health, on or before the fifth day of

each calendar month, showing a com-
plete record of such hospital during the

preceding month, including the number
of inmates received, discharged and died

during the month, cause of death, and
such other information as may be neces-

sary to an intelligent sanitary super-

vision of the establishment; such record

to be furnished on blanks prepared and
supplied by the Commissioner of Health,

verified by the afiidavits or affirmation

of the chief physician or surgeon or

superintendent attendant thereat.

Sec. 4. Every hospital permitted as

aforesaid shall at all times be open to

the inspection of said Commissioner of

Health, or his duly appointed assistants

or inspectors

.

Sec. 5. The Commissioner of Health
of the City of Chicago is hereby author-
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ized and empowered to inspect, or cause
inspection to be made, wherever and as

often as he may deem proper, of any
hospital permitted as aforesaid within

the corporate limits ot the City of Chi-

cago, and if. upon any such inspection,

he shall find the same to be conducted,

manciged or maintaine 1. in violation of

the terms of the application for the

permit under vrhich the same was
opened, conducted, managed or main-
tained, or in violation of any of the

health or sanitary ordinances, rules or

regulations of said City of Chicago, then

and in that event he is herebv author-

ized and empowered to revoke any such

license issued for the opening, conduct,

management or maintenance of the

same.

Szc. 6. Any person or persons or

corporation other than the regularly

constituted authorities of the State of

Illinois, County of Cook or City of

Chicago, opening, conducting, manag-
ing or maintaining a hospital as herein-

after defined, within the corporate

limits of the City of Chicago, without
first having obtained a permit therefor,

as provided in Section 2 of this ordi-

nance, or after a revocation of such

permit under the authority conferred by
Section -5 of this ordinance, or in viola-

tion of any of the provisions of this

ordinance, shall be and is hereby de-

clared to be guilty of maintaining a

nuisance, and upon conviction thereof

shall be fined in a sum not less than
fifty dollars, nor more than one hundred
dollars.

Sec. 7, For the purpos*^s of this or-

dinance a hospital 13 hereby defined to

mean any place used for the reception

or care, temporary or continuous, of the

sick, injured or dependent, including

women awaiting confinement, or used

for the treatment of mental or physical

disease or bodily injury.

Sec. S. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after

its passage and due publication.

ADJOtHBXMEXT.

Aid. Madden moved that the Council do
now adj3Tirn.

The motion prevailed.

And the Council stood adjonrned.
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CITY COUNCIL.
REGULAR MEETING.

KRBRUARY 4, 1895.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
(Published by authority of the City Council.)

Present—His Honor the Mayor, and Aid.
Epstean, Conghlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosse-
lin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gal-
lagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert^Brachtendorf

,

Mtielhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey,Mulcahy, TJtesch, Merchant,Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward) and Chadwick.
Absent — Aid. Engel, McGillen and

Noble.

Aid, O'Neill (34lh ward) moved to recon-
sider the motion by which the ordinance
granting rights to the General Electric
Railway Company was referred to the Com-
mittee on Railroads at the meeting of Jan-
uary 28th (page 2359).

Aid. Chadwick moved to lay the motion
on the table.

The motion to table prevailed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Smith,
Marrenner, Deist, Reed, Martin, Dorman,
Kahler, Knowles, Lammers, Kunz, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Muicahy, Francis,
Shepherd, Chadwick— 80.

Wai/s—Ballard, Madden, Hepburn, Walls
Bidwill. Kent, Campbell, Stanwood, Kam-
erling, Keats, Ryan, O'Connor, Kleinecke,
Finkler, Schlake, Utesch, Merchant, Kerr,
Mann, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward)—2Li

MINUTES.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the'^minutes
of the regular meeting of January 28th,
1895, be approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OP CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-
port of releases from the House of Correc-
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tion for the week ending February 2d,
1895, which was

Placed on file.

ALSO,

A list of accidents occurring on the
various railroads entering the city, up to
and including January 31st, 1895.

Aid. Hepburn moved that it be published
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the list:

Ma.yok's Office, )

Chicago, February 4th, 1895, 3

To the Honorable, the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—Since my last communica-
tion on the subject, the following accidents,

occurring upon the tracks of the various

railways within the limits of the City of

Chicago, have been reported to me by the

police:

Jan. 3—John Ledsen^wski, injured by
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific train at
Forty-seventh street.

Jan. 5—Charles Streuly, killed by
Chicago & T^forthwestern train at Hamlin
avenue and Kinzie street.

Jan. 7—Thomas Gillespie, fatally injured
l)y Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific train at
Forty- seventh street.

Jan. 9—Andrew Hansen, injured by
Chicago & Erie train.

Jan. 9—Frank Harrison, injured by
^Chicago & Northwestern train at Califor-
nia avenue.

Jan. 11—Mrs. Margaret Reilly, severely
injured by Chicago & Alton train at Deer-
ing street.

Jan. 12—Andrew Hendrickson, fatally
injured by Chicago & Eastern Illinois train
between One Hundred and Sixteenth and
One Hundred and Seventeenth streets.

Jan. 14—Unknown man, fatally injured
3)y Chicago & Northwestern train at Center
.-avenue and Augusta street.

Jan. 14—James Franch, injured by
Chicago & Western Indiana train at Forty-
ififth street.

Jan. 15—W. J. Gothberg, killed by
Chicago & Northwestern train at Jefferson
street.

Jan. 17—Martin Mullaney, severely in-
jured by Belt Line train near Fifty-ninth
street.

Jan. 18—John Lindholm, injured by Illi-

nois Ceutral train between Euclid and
Cregier avenues.

Jan. 19—Michael McGuire, killed by Ill-
inois Central train at Seventieth street.

Jan. 19—Unknown man, killed by Illi-
nois Central train at Fifteenth street.

Jan. 20—Patrick Leyden, injured by
Chicago & Northwestern train at Meagher
street.

Jan. 25—George T. Chamberlain, injured
by Michigan Southern & Lake Shore train
at Ninety-fourth street and Commercial
avenue.

Jan. 25—J. E. Johnson and Morris Burns,
injured by collision of electric car with
Baltimore & Ohio train at Ninety-second
street.

Jan. 26—Joseph Stanischewski, injured
by Chicago & Northwestern train at North
Carpenter street.

Jan. 26—Michael Wood, fatally ini ured
by Illinois Central train at Thirty-ninth
street.

Jan. 28—Henry Hennebury, crushed by
Illinois Central train at Randolph street.

Jan. 30—Michael Metol, both feet crushed
by Chicago, Burlington & Quincy train at
Eighteenth street and Western avenue.

Jan. 31—Cornelius Kane, injured by
Chicago & Alton train at Pearson avenue.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

ALSO.

A communication relating to the report
of the Committee on Finance, concerning
the bills or claims of M. J. Cragin.

Aid. Madden moved that it be published
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the communication:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, Feb. 4th, 1895. 5

To the Honorahle, the City Council:

Gentlemen—On January 14th, 1895,

your Committee on Finance, through its

chairman, submitted for your considera-

tion a report made by a sub committee of

that body, to which had apparently been

referred the bills or claims of one M.J.
Cragin for repairs at various pumping sta-

tions of the city. The report of this sub-

committee, which was adopted by the Fi-

nance Committee, with the order of the

Council, directing that it be deferred and
published, will be found at page 2210 of the

Council Proceedings.

At your meeting on January 28th, 1895i
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the Council concurred in and adopted this

report (see Council Proceedings, pages
^378-23^9). While I have no power to in-

terpose any objection to, or interfere with
your Honorable Body in the manner in

which you will dispose of matters commit-
ted by law to your control, unless your ac-

tion amounts, in form or substance, to mu-
nicipal legislation, yet the Mayor is bound
to give to the Council from time to time
such information relative to the affairs of

the city as he may deem expedient.

A most careful examination of the rec-

ords of the Council fails to disclose that the

subject of the bills of M. J. Cragin has ever
been committed by the Council to the Fi-
nance Committee for investigation or con-

sideration. 1, therefore, infer that the ex-

amination of these accounts originated, as

it properly should, with the Finance Com-
mittee, and that the report of its sub-com-
mittee was made and submitted for its own
guidance. If the Finance Committee had
found for any reason that the claim of M.
J. Cragin, or the claim of any other per-

son, submitted for its consideration, should

not be allowed or paid, doubtless the claim-

ant would then be compelled to resort to

the courts for payment, and without ques-

tion it would be proper for the Finance
Committee, if it so desired, to take the

judgment of the Council as to the disal-

lowance of such claim.

1 also believe that it is clearly within

the province of the Finance Committee,
without the reference of any question to it

by the Council, of its own motion to make
to the Council such recommendations and
suggestions relating to the conduct of the

financial affairs of the city as it may deem
proper.

But I do not, and cannot admit that

either the Legislative or Executive De-
partment of the City Government is con-

>clusively bound by any finding of fact, or

committed to any amendment to the or-

dinances of the city, simply because in

reference to a matter not referred to it, the

Finance Committee gives an opinion to

the Council

.

No legislative action having been taken

by the Council upon any of the numerous
and important matters referred to in the

report of the Sub-Committee of the Fi-

nance Committee, I desire it to be distinct-

ively understood in what 1 shall herein-

after say in this communication, 1 am

simply discharging my duty of giving to

the Council such information relative to

the affairs of the city as seems to me expe-
dient.

Taking the findings of fact made by the

Sub-Committee of the Finance Committee
in the order in which they are presented by
the printed report, I desire to inform you:

First—That the Mayor has not created

or attempted to create an office known as

"Superintendent of Machinery." That
the statements contained in the report,

that the duties of the alleged office are not
clearly defined and are apparently to find

work at the various pumping stations, un-
der the head of "repairs" for the benefit of

M. J. Cragin, are entirely without founda-
tion, and are of such gratuitously insult-

ing character to the Executive and a co-

ordinate department of the City Govern-
ment as not to deserve a specific answer.

Second—The second finding of fact made
by the Sub-Committee of the Finance Com-
mittee is without any foundation whatever.

Third—So far as the sub-committee re-

ports that the bills of "Cragin" or any
other person for repairs charged to the

Water Fund of the city, are excessive, or

were allowed or paid without proper super-

vision or examination, 1 desire to inform
you that the Sub-Committee of the Fi-
nance Committee is wholly in error.

By the ordinances of the city the Com-
missioner of Public Works is charged with
the duty of controllihg and carrying on
the water works system of the city. This
duty is imposed upon him in such general
terms as to leave to his discretion the num-
ber of persons emyloped, and the character

of service which he will require to be per-
formed by each person employed by him
to make the water works most productive
of profit to the city, and to meet the just

demands of the consumers of water who
pay the city therefor.

The Commissioner of Public Works has,

therefore, with my approval, employed
J. W. Brown, a person who is, as 1 believe,

thoroughly familiar with the kind of ma-
chinery necessarily used in carrying on the
water works system, to take charge of this

machinery and supervise repairs thereon,

and this employe is designated for con-
venience and as descriptive of his duties,

as "Superintendent of Machinery," and is
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paid the compensation mentioned, out of

the Water Fund.

While the fact in my view is unimport-
ant, yet it may be mentioned as a fact, that

under former administrations a person

charged with similar duties, and designated

by the same name, has been employed by

the city, but I certainly would not approve

the employment of such a person now, if

it were not in the interest of the city, merely

because former administrations had seen

fit to do so.

Good intentions and honest purposes may
warrant an experiment, precedent may aid

construction in doubtful cases, but neither

the one nor the other, nor all combined,

can justify the continuance of a certainly

evil or extravagant practice in the adminis-

tration of public affairs.

I am pleased to be able to inform the

Council that the securing of a person to

supervise the vast amount of machinery

used in carrying on our great water works
system, and to suggest and control the re-

quisite repairs, has been productive of such

satisfactory results as to require no resort

too precedent to justify, or the plea of good

intentions as an apology for his employ-
ment.

From very careful reports made to me,

the following significant facts appear:

First—That under the method of super-

vising repairs and expenses at the various

pumping stations employed during the

past year, there has been a net saving to

the water fund, as compared with the year

1893, of $20,771.98.

Second — That the amount of water

pumped in 1894 exceeds the amount pumped
in 1893 by eleven billion and forty million

gallons.

Third—That the number of deaths from

diseases caused or affected by imperfect

sewerage disposal in 1893 was 3,092, while

the number of deaths from those diseases

in 1894 was only 1,398.

While it is provided by the ordinances

that ''when the expense of any work or

public improvement shall exceed the sum
of five hundred dollars, and the same is to

be paid out of the general fund, or the wa-
ter or sewerage fund of the city, the doing

of said work shall be let by contract," it is

exceedingly doubtful whether mere repairs

necessary to the proper operation of the

water works are included within the de-
scription of "work or public improve-
ment."

In the nature of things the machinery
employed must be kept continuously in

operation, and it would be wholly imprac-
ticable in most instances to delay needed

! repairs until a contract could be let by ad-

vertisement.

Again, it would be impossible to specify

in advance what repairs to machinery
would be necessary, as that would only be
developed as the work progresses. This is

so universally understood that cases where
repairs for machinery, employed either by
public or private corporations, is let by
contract are exceedingly rare, and are

practically unknown.

In conclusion permit me to say that a
method of supervision of the repairs and

I
expenses of the water works which has

I

been productive of such satisfactory re-

sults, ought not to be condemned without

a full investigation of the subject by the

Council, and it ought not to follow from an
opinion that particular bills are unreason-
able.

If the Council desires to pursue this sub-

ject further I shall be pleased to furnish

them much valuable information in detail,

the general effect of which only 1 have
submitted in this communication.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, Feb. 4th, 1895. V

To the Honorable the City Council:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, with-

out my approval, an order passed by your
Honorable Body on January 28th, 1895, as

follows: ^'Ordered, That hereafter every

connection made for house drains,with any
sewer which has been or hereafter may be

paid for by special assessment, shall be
paid for at the rate of one dollar for each

connection."

I find from reports made to me by the

Commissioner of Public Works that the

actual cost of making each connection with
main sewers is $3,42.
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It seems to ms that the Council cannot

desire this work, which is essentially a pri-

vate benefit, to be charged to general taxa-

tion. I have to suggest that this subject

should be carefully considered by an ap-

propriate committee, so that the Council

may, with all the facts before it, fix a price

for this work, which shall be just to the

public, as well as to the private property

owner.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Mann moved to reconsider the vote
t>y which the order was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Mann moved that it be referred to

the Committee on Finance.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The following veto message!

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, Feb. 4th, 1895. J

To the Honorable the City Council:

Gej^tlemen—I return herewith, with-

out my approval, an order passed by your
Honorable Body on January 28th, 1895,

authorizing the Comptroller to have pub-
lished in the "Chicago Mail," an ordi-

nance passed by the Council, January 14th,

1895, renaming the streets of Chicago

.

In obedience to the charter, the Council

has designated an official paper in which
all ordinances and other matters requiring

publication are printed. It has also pro-

vided by contract for the price, time and
manner of payment for this work.

There can be no reason why the printing

expenses of the city should be duplicated;

nor can 1 see any reason why, if one pa-

per may be thus favored, all should not be.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,
Mayor.

Aid. Mahony moved to reconsider the
vote by which the order was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Mahony moved it be referred to the
Committee on Finance.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—I return herewith without

my approval two ordinances passed by
your Honorable Body on January 28th,

1895, as follows:

First—An ordinance authorizing the

North Chicago Street Railroad Company to

lay tracks on Indiana street and Grand av-

enue.

Second—An ordinance authorizing the

West Chicago Street Railway Company to

lay tracks on West Harrison street.

Twenty - sixth street, and other streets in the

City of Chicago.

These ordinances are returned together

because the objections which 1 deem it

proper to urge with respect to one, apply

with equal force to the other.

My objections to both of these ordinan-

ces may be summarized as follows:

First—In neither of them is adequate pro-

tection afforded to the City and the public

in respect to the location and character of

the poles, wires and electrical appliances,

which may be employed for the operation

of the electric railways authorized.

Second—In both of these ordinances

there is an entire omission of any provision

for the supervision of the construction of

the lines of railway authorized, by the

proper department of the City Government,
or for a permit from such department, as a

condition precedent to entering upon the

authorized work.

Third—No satisfactory cash deposit is re-

quired as pre-requisite to the disturbance

of the surface of the streets and alleys of

the City, which will be occasioned by the

erection of the structures authorized

therein.

Fourth—The provision for indemnity to

the city for damages, which may result

from the exercise of the powers conferred

by these ordinances, is vague and unsatis-

factory.

Fifth—The authority given to connect

the electric lines in one street, with similar

lines in other streets, by operating electric

cars over existing cable tracks, is expressed

in such doubtful and ambiguous terms as

that their proper construction might possi-

bly warrant, in some instances, the substi-

tution of electric lines for cable lines.
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Sixth—There is an entire omission of

any provision whatever for compensation
to the city for the franchise or privileges

granted.

During my term as Mayor, i have had
frequent occasion to communicate with the

City Council, upon the subject of granting

franchises to private corporations, under
which transportation facilities in the pub-
lic streets of the city may be furnished.

I ao not believe that a mere license oj

permission from the city for the present use
of a particular motive power upon the

streets, can by any possibility prevent the

city at any time in the future from sup-
pressing such, motive power, if it substan-

tially interferes with or impedes the city in

th.e discharge of its duty to maintain the

streets in their integrity for free public

transit. The existence of this duty implies

a power in the city to compel all persons

or corporations engaged in transportation

upon its streets to meet changed conditions

by improved facilities, fully adequate to

the demands of the public. Entertaining

these views, although personally opposed
to the use of overhead trolley wires in the

crowded thoroughfares of the city, I am
willing now, as 1 have been before, to yield

to the j adgmsnt of the Council, as the direct

and immediate representatives of the peo-

ple upon the expediency of the present em-
ployment of a particular motive power, if

its use is authorized under such conditions

as will surely prevent the substitution of

electric power for that which, in the pres-

ent state of science, is regarded by many
as preferable.

I have not, therefore, deemed it proper

to withhold my approval from these ordi-

nances because electric motive power is

authorized upon new lines of transporta-

tion, or because the use of such power is

permitted to a limited extent in the dis-

trict in which it has hitherto been pro-

hibited.

Nor can 1 say that authority to operate

electric cars over existing cable lines would
necessarily be prejudicial to the interests

of the public, if the right to so operate

them is clearly limited to direct and im-

mediate connections between one electric

line and another, and if such use of electric

cars would not in any way interfere with
the free use of cable cars, and if the citv is

given its proper influence in the determi-

nation of that question.

There is another matter, however, ta
which 1 desire to call your attention, and
upon which, to your knowledge, I have
well settled convictions, and from which I

am unwilling to depart.

No special privilege or right to be exer-

cised in or over any public street should be
granted without compensation to the pub-
lic. While in theory the improved and in-

creased facilities for transit is a sufficient

consideration to the public for the grant of

a right to operate a street railway in a
I public street, and may be lawfully based

j

upon that alone; yet, in my opinion, the
' principle of requiring compensation for

i
such a privilege should be emphasized in a

i more substantial way, and pecuniary com-

I

pensation should be demanded m every

I

case of the grant of a franchise in a public

! street.

i The amount of such compensation must,
of course, be determined by the Council
upon a consideration of the public benefit

derived from increased transportation fa-

cilities and all other circumstances attend-

ing each grant. All that I can properly

insist upon in the exercise of the veto

power is, that the principle of pecuniary
compensation shall be recognized.

On account of the nature of my specific

objections to these ordinances as herein-

before stated, as well as from my general

views herein expressed, 1 have found it

impracticable by way of suggested amend-
ments to particular sections, to present t(y

you the form and substance of such ordi-

nances as would in my opinion, grant the

privileges proposed, and at the same time

adequately protect the interests of the pub-

lic. I have therefore caused to be prepared

and herewith submit to you, two separate

and complete ordinances as substitutes for

these now under consideration.

These ordinances are so drawn as to

meet all objections urged by me as to the

phraseology and ambiguities of the ordi-

nances passed by you, and at the same
time provide for some compensation for

the privileges granted

.

The sum of five thousand dollars per

annum as compensation for the privileges

granted by both ordinances is inserted in

the ordinance of the West Chicago Street

Railway Company for mere convenience

of bookkeeping, so as to avoid a duplica-

tion of accounts, and may, if the Council
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thinks proper, be divided, and separate

amounts be charged to each company.

The sum thus named should be treated

by the Council as a mere suggestion from
me, as an amount which, under the cir-

cumstances, I would be willing to approve,

but 1 must not be regarded as attempting

to dictate to the Council or urge upon them
an opinion of my own, as to the amount
of compensation, which ought to be re-

quired for the grant of these privileges.

If both of the ordinances thus submitted
by me are passed by the Council as substi-

tutes for these now under consideration,

they will meet my approval.

If my objections to the ordinances passed
on January 28th, 1895, are not thus obvi-

ated, this communication must be treated

as information to the Council that I do not
approve them, and as a statement in writ-

ing of my objections thereto.

KespectluUy submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved a reconsideration
of the vote by which the ordinance to the
North Chicago Street Railroad Company
was passed, as referred to in the foregoing
message of His Honor, the Mayor.
The motion prevailed.

A.ld. Muelhoefer moved the passage of
the amended ordinance as submitted by
His Honor, the Mayor.

Aid. Kerr moved that it be published and
action deferred for one week.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to lay the motion
of Aid. Kerr on the table.

The motion to lay on the table prevailed
by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin,Best, Smith, Marrenner,
Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, Mar-
tin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka,Engel,Campbell,Kahler,Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Hage,Ehlert, Rrachtendorf , Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kieinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Conway, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Francis, Shepherd, Howell, Chad-
wick—50.

^o-'ys—Ballard, Kent, Watson, Schlake,
Butler, MerchantjKerr, Mann,0'Neill (34th
ward)—9.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved the passage of
the amended ordinance.

Aid. Mann moved that the ordinance be
read.

So ordered.

Aid. Powers moved to discontinue
further reading of the ordinance.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Muelhoefer renewed his motions
that the ordinance be passed.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinancgs
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Smithy,.

Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Kieinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Conway, Sayle, Bigane, Carey,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Shep-
herd, Howell, Chadwick—51.

iVcM/s—Ballard, Kent, Watson, Gosselin
O'Connor, Peck, Currier, Schlake, Butler,,

Kerr, Mann, O'Neill (34th ward)-12.

The following is the ordinance as passed r

OEDINANCE

Authorizing the North Chicago Street

Kailroad Company to lay tracks on
Indiana street, from State street to

the River, and on Grand avenue from,

the River to Halsted street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of th&

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. In consideration of the

undertaking by the North Chicago

Street Railroad Company to comply
with the provisions herein contained,

permission aiid authority are hereby

grfinted to said company, its successors

and assigns, to lay down, maintain
and operate a single or double track

street railroad, with all the necessary

and convenient turnouts, side tracks

and switches, from State street in and
along Indiana street, and across In-

diana street bridge to the west side of
the North Branch of the Chicago River,

and thence westerly in and along Grand
avenue to Halsted street, in the City of

Chicago; and to connect at any and all

street intersections any track or tracks
hereby authorized to be laid, with the^

track or tracks of any railroad owned ^

leased or operated by said company,
or any other company; and also per-

mission to connect the tracks located at
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the intersection of State street with
Lake street, and operated by the Xorth
Chicago Street Raih'oad Company, with

the tracks at said intersection belong-

ing to the Chicago West Division Rail-

way Company.

Sec. 2. The tracks of said railway

company shall not be elevated above
the surface of the street, and shall be

constructed with modern improved
rails, and so laid that vehicles may
freely and safely cross the said tracks;

and when two tracks are laid in the

same street, the said tracks shall be

laid parallel as near as practicable.

Section 1509 of the Municipal Code of

Chicago, of 188J , shall not apply to the

railroad tracks herein authorized.

Sec. 3, The said company, as to the

part of said street in and upon which
its said railway shall be laid, shall keep
eight feet in width where a single track

shall be laid, and sixteen feet in width
where a double track shall be laid, in

good condition and repair during all

of the time to which the privileges

hereby granted shall extend, in accord-

ance with such ordinances or regula-

tions as shall be passed or adopted by
the City Council in relation to such

repairing, and when any new improve-
ment shall be ordered by the City Coun-
cil of said part of said street, said rail-

way company shall, in the manner
which may be required o£ the owners

of property fj onting on said part of said

street, make such new improvements
for the width of eight feet where a sin-

gle track shall be laid, and of sixteen

feet where a double track shall be laid,

and if said company shall refuse or fail

so to do, the same may be done by the

city and the company shall be liable to

the city for the cost thereof; provided,

however, that said company shall pay

to the owner or owners of property

abutting on streets where such tracks

shall be laid, the cost of improvement
of eight feet in width where a single

track shall be laid, and sixteen feet in

width where a double track shall be
laid, on all such streets that have been
improved within the past year.

Sec. 4. The railway hereby author-

ized shall be completed within twelve

months after the passage of this ordi-

nance, not counting the months of De-
cember, January, February and March;
provided, if said company shall be de-

layed by the order of injunction of any
court, the time of such delay shall be

deducted from the time above pre-

scribed .

Sec. 5. The cars may be operated

by electric power or, in case of emergen-
cy, change, or improvement in method,
by any power said company may have
the authority to operate its cars with

under any ordinance or ordinances of

the said City of Chicago. If electric

power shall be used by means of over-

head contact wires, such overhead
: wires, together with the necessary feed

wires, may be suspended from poles set

within the curb limits of the street

on either side thereof, or from
bracket poles in the center of the street

along said line or route, the placing of

said poles to be determined by the

Mayor and Commissioner of Public

Works, and said poles to be of orna-

mental iron or steel, and of such con-

struction and design as the Mayor and
Commissioner of Public Works may
approve. Said poles and feeder wires

: shall be suspended no less than eigh-

I

teen and a half (ISi) feet above the rails,

I

and the said poles and supports shall

j

be placed on an average of not less than

,
one hundred and fifteen (115) feet apart.

Xo poles shall be set at the intersection

of streets and alleys. Such poles and
wires to be erected and maintained for

: the purpose of supplying electric cur-

j

rent which can be used for power, heat
' and light purposes; and with the right

to connect the wires herein authorized

with the generator or power station, or

any station or car house in conixcction

with said railroad or railroads, or with

any power house or stat on along any
line or lines of railroad of said company
used by it in connection with its cable,

horse or electric system: and said com-
pany may convey said wires from such

power house or station to the line of
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wires hereby authorized, upon poles

placrd upon or along the alleys of the

City, or, whenever in the judgment of

the Commissioner of Fublic Works it

shall be impracticable to place such

poles in alleys, he may, for the purpose

above mentioned, permit to be placed in

streets, ornamental iron or steel poles of

such design and construction as he may
approve; or said company may, if the

Mayor and Commissioner of Public

Works consent thereto, convey said

connecting wires in an underground
conduit through the streets or alleys of

the City of Chicago, which conduit shall

be used by the company for the purposes

herein set forth only.

Before making any excavation or in

any wise interfering with the surface of

any street or alley, said company shall

obtain from the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works a permit therefor, and shall

deposit with the Treasurer of the City

of Chicago a sum suflScient to cover the

cost of restoring such street or alley ac-

cording to an estimate of the probable

cost thereof, to be made by the Com-
missioner of Public Works in each case.

All wires and conductors for the

transmission of electricity, in or along
any street shall be constructed in a sub-

stantial and workmanlike manner, and
under the supervision of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works, so as to inter-

fere as little as possible with the public

travel.

Sec. 6. Said company shall establish

and maintain a metallic return circuit

conductor, independent of the rails,

upon all the lines of street railroad

hereby authorized to be operated by
electric overhead contact wires.

Wherever other lines of wires cross

the wires to be strung by virtue of this

ordinance, the latter wires shall be pro-

tected by guard wires or other suitable

mechanical device, as may be directed

by the Commissioner of Public Works.

Sec. 7. The cars to be used shall be

of the best style and class, and shall

be used for the transportation of pas-

sengers and their ordinary baggage, and
shall be provided during the months of

November, December, January, Febru-

ary and March, in each year, with heat-

ing apparatus of the kind and nature

which shall be reasonably effective in

raising the temperature of such car and
heating the same; which said heating

apparatus shall be operated at such

times during said months aforesaid as

the nature of the weather shall require.

Sec. 8. Said company shall forever

indemnify and save harmless the City

of Chicago against and from any and
all damages, judgments, decrees and
costs and expenses, which said city

may suffer, or which may be recovered

or obtained against said city, for or by
reason of the granting of the privileges

hereby conferred upon it, or for or by
reason of or growing out of or resulting

from the exercise by said company of

the privileges hereby granted, or from
any act or acts of said company, its ser-

vants or agents, under or by virtue of

the provisions of this ordinance. And
said company shall, within the time lim-

ited for the acceptance of this ordi-

nance, file with the City Clerk a bond
to the City of Chicago m the penal sum
of fifty thousand (§50,000) dollars, with
sureties to be approved by the Mayor
of the City of Chicago, conditioned for

the faithful performance and observ-

ance by said company, of all the condi-

tions and provisions of this ordinance.

Sec. 9. The said Korth Chicago
Street Eailroad Company shall pay into

the City Treasury of the City of Chi-

cago, for the use of said city, the sum
of fifty ($50) dollars as an annual license

fee for each and every car used by said

company in the manner following: In
computing the number of cars upon
which said license charge may be im-

posed, thirteen round trips, when the

car is used in the transportation of pas-

sengers, shall be taken as equivalent

to one day's use of one car; one-thir-

teenth (1-13) of such round trips during

each quarter shall be divided by the

number of days in such quarter; such
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quotient shall be the number of
cars subject to license fee; provided,
however, that such cars shall not al-

ready be liable for the payment of a
license fee on one of the other lines of
this company or its connections. The
President or other chief officer of said
company shall, under oath, make report
quarter-yearly to the Comptroller of the
City of Chicago of the whole number of
cars so run by said company, and at
the same time pay to said Comptroller
twelve dollars and a half ($12.50) for
each car, to be ascertained as above
prescribed in this section. The first

quarter shall begin on the first day
upon which said company shall run a
car or cars on said railway for the car-
riage of passengers.

Sec. 10. The rate of fare for one con-
tinuous ride shall be five (5) cents for
each passenger on each line of said
railway hereby authorized; provided,
that the jSTorth Chicago Street
Eailroad Company shall so arrange
with the West Chicago Street Railroad
Company that the passengers on the
said last named company's line on
Grand avenue may ride to the southern
terminus of said line for one fare, and
passengers going west on said Indiana
street line may ride to the western
terminus of said West Chicago Street
Railroad Company's line on Grand ave-
nue for one fare, and provided further,
that policemen and firemen in uniform
shall be carried free of charge.

Sec. 10. Permission and authority
are also hereby granted to said com-
pany to operate its electric cars by
overhead contact wires over and along
any part or parts of its cable tracks
so far as may be necessary in order to

connect its electric line in any street

with its electric line in any other street.

This permission is granted merely and
only for the purpose of enabling the
said company to use its cable tracks for

making a circuit or perfecting a line or
route which shall require the cars to

use the cable tracks in making a proper
and direct connection, and shall not be

suffered or permitted to be so construed
as to permit the use of cable tracks by
electric cars in any way or manner
which will tend to supersede the use of
cable cars or lines by electricity.

It is also expressly understood andl

declared that before any cable track
shall be used by said company for the
operation thereon of electric cars, it

shall file with the Commissioner of

Public Works a plan showing specific-

ally the line of cable tracks which it is-

intended to use by means of electrical

appliances, and from and in connection
with which it must appear that such
use of cable tracks by electrical appli-

ances is not intended to and will not
have the effect to supersede or interfere

with the full use of such cable tracks by
cable cars by the substitution of electric

cars therefor and thereon.

It is further understood and declared

that no overhead wires shall at any
time be erected or run over the cable '

tracks located in any streets or parts of

streets within the district bounded by
the Chicago River on the north, and
the South Branch of the Chicago River
on the west.

Sec. 12. Permission and authority

are also hereby granted to said company
to place and attach overhead wires to

and beneath any elevated railroad

structure in any street where said com-
pany shall operate an electric railroad,

upon obtaining consent from the Ele^

vated Railroad Company to attach such
overhead wires; and to construct and
operate over and across any bridge or

bridges and to the end of the farther

approach to such bridge or bridges, any
electric line of street railroad in any
street leading to any such bridge or

bridges.

Sec. 13. All the rights and privileges-

hereby granted to and conferred upork

the said North Chicago Street Railroad

Company, its successors and assigns,,

or intended so to be, shall continue and
be in force for the full term and period

of twenty (20) years from and after the

passage of this ordinance. But it is ex-
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pressly understood and declared that

none of the provisions of this ordinance

shall be construed or operate to in any
manner extend the life or term of any
of the existing ordinances in which the

said iS'orth Chicago Street Railroad

Company is any manner interested.

Sec- 14. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its

passage and acceptance, and the filing

of the bond herein above provided for

within thirty (30) days after the passage

thereof, otherwise this ordinance shall

be void and bf no effect.

Aid. Powers moved to reconsider the
vote by which the ordinance granting
rights to the West Chicago Street Kailroad
Company was passed, referred to in the
message of His Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Powers moved the passage of the
amended ordinance as submitted by His
Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Smith,
Marenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Kamer-
ling, Keats, Eyan, Lammers, Kunz, Bren-
nan, Mahoay, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brach-
tendorf, Muelhoefer, Scnendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy,Utesch, Mei chant, Francis,
Shepherd, Howell, Chadwick—52.

^a-j/g—Ballard, Kent,Watson, Stanwood,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Schlake, Butler, Kerr,
Mann, O'Neill (34th ward)—11.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Authorizing the West Chicago Street

Railroad Company to lay tracks on
West Harrison street, Twenty- sixth

street, and other streets in the City of

Chicago.

Be it ordained by the City Cowacil of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. In consideration of the

acceptance hereof, and the undertaking
by the West Chicago Street Railroad

Company to comply with the provisions

herein contained, permission and au-

thority are hereby granted to the said

West Chicago Street Railroad Company,
its successors and assigns, to lay down,
maintain and operate a single or double

track street railroad with all the nec^
essary and convenient turnouts, side-

tracks and switches, in, along and
across certain streets in the City of

Chicago hereinafter mentioned, and to

connect at any and all street intersec-

tions, any track or tracks hereby author-

ized to be laid, with the track or tracks

of any railroad owned, leased or oper-

ated by said company; and also permis-

sion to connect the tracks located at

the intersection of State street with
Lake street, and operated by the West
Chicago Street Railroad Company, with
the tracks at said intersection belong-

ing to the North Chicago Street Railroad

Company; and also, permission to con-

struct in State street, between Lake
street and Randolph street, overhead

electric wires, and to operate its cars

in said State street, between said points,

by electric power.

Sec. 2. Said West Chicago Street

Railroad Company is hereby authorized

lay a single or double track street

railroad in, along and across all the fol-

lowing streets: In and along West
Harrison street, between Western ave-

nue and Kedzie avenue; and also, in

and along Twenty-sixth street, between
Blue Island avenue and Crawlord ave-

nue; and also in and along Wood street

and North Wood street, from Blue
Island avenue to Milwaukee avenue;

and in and along North Lincoln street

to Webster avenue; and also, in and
along Laurel street, between Thirty-

ninth street and Thirty-first street, and
thence easterly in and along Thirty-

first street to Main street, and thence

in and along Main street northwesterly

anct across the bridge, over th^ South

Branch of the Chicago River to Throop
street; and also in and along Throop
street, between West Twenty-first

street and West Taylor steeet; also con-

necting the road terminating at the

south end of Throop street with the

road beginning at Twenty- first street

and Throop street, by constructing or
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Operating over, along and across such
lots, blocks, grounds, public highways
or tracks now laid, as it may have or

acquire by lease, contract, purchase,

condemnation or otherwise, according

to law, said connection to be made
within three hundred and fifty (350) feet

easterly or westerly of the center line

of said Throop street, between the

northerly end of Main street and the

north side of West Twenty-first street;

and also in and along Sangamon street,

between Austin avenue and Erie street,

and thence easterly in and along West
Erie street to the east bank of the ]North

Branch of the Chicago River; and in

and along Twenty-first street, between
Western avenue and Douglas boule-
vard; and also in and along West
Twenty-first street, between Centre
avenue and Halsted street.

Sec. 3. The tracks of such railway
shall not be elevated abDve the surface

of the street, and shall be constructed
with modem improved rails, and so laid

that vehicles may freely and safely

cross the said tracks; and when two
tracks are laid in the same street, the
said tracks shall be laid parallel as near
as practicable. Section 1509 of the

Municipal Code of Chicago, of 1881,

shall not apply to the railroad tracks
herein authorized.

Sec. 4. The said company, as to the
part of said streets in and upon which
its said several railwaj^s shall be laid,

shall keep eight feet in width where a
single track shall be laid, and sixteen

feet in width where a double track shall

be laid, in good condition and repair

during all of the time to which the

privileges hereby granted shall extend,
in accordance with such ordinances or

regulations as shall be passed or adopted
by the City Council in relation to such
repairing, and when any new improve-
ment shall be ordered by the City Coun-
cil of any part of said streets, said
railway company shall, in the manner
which may be required of the owners
of property frontmg on said part of

such street, make such new improve-

ments for the width of eight feet where
a single track shall be laid, and of six-

teen feet where a double track shall be

laid, and if said company shall fail or

refuse so to do, the same may be done
by the city, and the company shall be
liable to the city for the cost thereof;

provided, however, that said company
shall pay to the owner or owners of

property abutting on streets where such

tracks shall be laid, the cost of improve-

ment of eight feet in width where a

single track shall be laid, and sixteen

feet in width where a double track shall

be laid, on all such streets that have
been improved within the past year.

Sec. 5. The several railways hereby

authorized shall be completed within

two years after the passage of this ordi-

nance, not counting the months of De-
cember, January, February and March;
provided, if said company shall be de-

layed by the order of injunction of any
court, the time of such delay shall be

deducted from the time above pre-

scribed; and, provided further, if any
track or tracks herein authorized to be

constructed shall not be completed
within the time herein specified, as to

every such track or tracks, which shall

not be completed within the time afore-

said, this ordinance shall be ^null and
void. Provided, the tracks on Harri-

son street, between Western avenue
and Kedzie avenue, shall be laid and
the line in operation within one year

from the passage of this ordinance.

Sec. 6. The cars may be operated by
cable or electric power, or by any
power said company may have the au-

thority to operate its cars with, under
any ordinance or ordinances of the said

City of Chicago. If electric power
shall be used by means of overhead
contact wires, such overhead wires, to-

gether with the necessary feed wires,

may be suspended from poles set within

the curb limits of the street on either

side thereof, or from bracket poles in

the center of the street along said line

or route, the placing of said poles to be

determined bv the Mayor and Commis-
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sioner of Pablic Works, and said poles

to be of ornamental iron or steel, and of

such construction and design as the

Mayor and Commissioner of Public

Works may approve. Said poles and
feeder wires shall be suspended not

less than eighteen and a half (18i)

feet above the rails, and tte said

poles and supports shall be placed on
an average of not less than one hun-

dred and fifteen (llo) feet apart. No
poles shall be set at the intersection

of streets and alleys. Such poles and
wires to be erected and maintained for

the purpose of supplying electric cur-

rent which can be used for power, heat

and light purposes; and with the right

to connect the wires herein authorized

with the generator or power station, or

any station or car house in connection

with said railroad or railroads, or with
any power house or station along any
line or lines of railroad of said com-
pany used by it in connection with its

cable, horse or electric system; and said

company may convey said wires from
such power house or station to the line

of wires hereby authorized, upon polas

placed upon or along the alleys of the

city, or whenever, in the judgment of

the Commissioner of Public Works, it

shall be impracticable to place such
poles in alleys, he may, for the purpose
above mentioned, permit to be placed

in streets ornamental iron or steel poles

of such design and construction as he
may approve, or said company may, if

the Mayor and Commissioner of Public

Works consent thereto, convey said

connecting wires in an underground
conduit through the streets or alleys of

the City of Chicago, which conduit shall

be used by the company for the pur-

poses herein set forth only.

Before making any excavation or in

any wise interfering with the surface of

any street or alley, said company shall

obtain from the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works a permit therefor, and shall

deposit with the Treasurer of the City

of Chicago a sum sufficient to cover the

cost of restoring such street or alley ac-

cording to an estimate of the probable

cost thereof, to be made by the Com-
missioner of Public Works in each case.

All wires and conductors for the

transmission of electricity in or along

any street shall be constructed in a
substantia] and workmanlike manner,
and under the supervision of the Com-
missioner of Public Works, so as to in-

terfere as little as possible with the pub-
lic travel.

j

Sec. 7. Said company shall establish

i

and maintain a metallic return circuit

I

conductor independent of the rails upon

j

all the lines of street railroad hereby

! authorized to be operated by electric

overhead contact wires.

Wherever other lines of wires cross

the wires to be strung by virtue of this

ordinance, the latter wires shall be pro-

tected by guard wires or other suitable

mechanical device, as may be directed

by the Commissioner of Public Works.

Sec. 8. The cars to be used shall

be of the best style and class, and
shall be used for the transportation of

passengers and their ordinary baggage,

and shall be provided during the months
of November, December, January, Feb-

ruary and March in each year, with
heating apparatus of the kind and na-
ture which shall be reasonably effective

in raising the temperature in such car

and heating the same; which said heat-

ing apparatus shall be operated at such
times during said months aforesaid as

the nature of the weather shal] require.

Sec. 9. The rate of fare for one con-

tinuous ride shall be five (5) cents for

each passenger on said several lines of

railway hereby authorized; provided,

however, that transfers shall be given

at the following points: On the Harri-

son street line at the respective inter-

sections with Kedzie avenue, Western
avenue, Robey street and Paulina
street; on the Wood street line at the
respective intersections with Twelfth
street, Van Euren street, Madison
street, Chicago avenue and Grand ave-

nue: on the Laurel street. Main street

and Throop street line, at the respective

I
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intersections with Twelfth street, Van
Buren street and Madison street; and on
the Twenty-first street line, at the re-

spective intersections of Western ave-

nue and Blue Island avenue: provided,

further, that policemen and firemen in

uniform shall be carried free of charge-

Sec. 10. Said West Chicago Street

Eailroad Company skall pay into the

City Treasury of the City of Chicago,

for the use of said city, the sum of

fifty dollars ($50) as an annual license

fee for each and every car used by said

company in the manner following: In

computing the number of cars upon
which said license charge may be im-

posed, thirteen round trips, when the

car is used in the transportation of pas-

sengers, shall be taken as equivalent

of one day's use of one car; one-thir-

teenth (1-13) of such round trips during

each quarter shall be divided by the

number of days in such quarter, such

quotient shaU be the number of cars

subject to license fee; provided, how-

ever, that such cars shall not already be

liable for the payment of a license fee

on one of the other lines of this com-

pany or its connections. The President

or other chief oflicer of the company
shall, under oath, make report quarter-

yearly to the Comptroller of the City

of Chicago of the whole number of cars

so run by said company, and at the

same time pay to said Comptroller

twelve dollars and a half ($12.50) for

each car, to be ascertained as above

prescribed in this section. The first

quarter shall begin on the first day

upon which said company shall run a

car or cars on said several railways,

for the carriage of passengers.

Sec. 11. Said company shall forever

indemnify and save harmless the City

of Chicago against and from any and
all damages, judgments, decrees and
costs and expenses, which said city may
suffer, or which may be recovered or

obtained against said city, for or by rea-

son of the granting of the privileges

hereby conferred upon it, or for or by
reason of or growing out of, or result-

ing from the exercise by said company
of the privileges hereby granted.or from
any act or acts of said company, its

servants or agents, under or by virtue

of the provisions of this ordinance.

And said company shall within the time
limited for the acceptance of this ordi-

nance, file with the City Clerk a bond
to the City of Chicago in the penal sum
of fi^fty thousand dollars $50,fO0., with
sureties to be approved bvthe Mayor of

' the City of Chicago, conditioned for the

faithful performance and observance by
said company of all the conditions and
provisions of this ordinance.

Sec. 12. Permission and authority

are also hereby granted to said com-
pany to operate its electric cars by
overhead contact vrires over and along
any part or parts of its cable tracks

so far as may be necessary in order to

connect its electric line in any street

with its electric line in any other street.

This permission is granted merely and
only for the purpose of enabling the

said company to use its cable tracks for

making a circuit or perfecting a line or

route which shall require the cars to

use the cable tracks in making a proper
and direct connection, and shall not be

suffered or permitted to be so construed
as to permit the use of cable tracks by
electric cars in any way or manner
which wiil tend to supersede the use of

cable cars or lines by electricity.

It is also expressly understood and
declared that before any cable tracks

shall be used by said company for the

operation thereon of electric cars, it

shall file with the Commissioner of

Public Works a plan showing specific-

I
ally the line of cable tracks which it is

I intended to use by means of electrical

I

appliances, and from and m connection

I

with which it must appear that such
use of cable tracks by electrical appli-

: ances is not intended to and will not
have the effect to supersede or interfere

with the full use of such cable tracks by
cable cars by the substitution of electric

cars therefor and thereon.

I
It is further understood and declared
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that no overhead wires shall at any
time be erected or run over the cable

tracks located in any streets or parts of

streets within the district bounded by
the Chicago River on the north, and
the South Branch of the Chicago Eiver

on the west.

Sec. 13. Permission and author-

ity are also hereby granted to said

company to place and attach over-

head wires to, and beneath any elevated

railroad structure in any street where
said company shall operate an electric

railroad, upon obtaining consent from
the elevated railroad company to attach

such overhead wires; and to construct

and operate over and across any bridge

or bridges a^nd to the end of the farther

approach to such bridge or bridges, any
electric line of street railroad, in any
street leading to any such bridge or

bridges

.

Sec. 14. All the rights and privileges

hereby granted to and conferred upon
the said West Chicago Street Railroad

Company, its successors and assigns, or

intended so to be, shall continue and be

In force for the full term and period

of twenty (20) years from and after the

passage of this ordinance. But it is ex-

pressly understood and declared that

none of the provisions of this ordinance

shall be construed or operate to in any
manner extend the life or term of any
of the existing ordinances in which the

said West Chicago Street Railroad

Company is any manner interested.

Sec. 15. That for and in considera-

tion of tne privileges herein granted by
the City of Chicago to said company,
the said West Chicago Street Railroad

Company hereby undertakes and agrees

to pay to the City of Chicago the sum
of five thousand dollars ($5,000) per an-

num, at the expiration of each and
every year during the continuance of

the time for which the privileges herein

granted are authorizld to be exercised;

and the exercise by said company of

any of the privileges hereby granted

shall fix the liability of said company to

pay said sums of money annually dur-

ing the whole of said term; said sums of

money to be used by the City of Chi-

cago for extending its electric light

system.

Sec- 16. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its

passage and acceptance, and the filing

of the bond herein above provided for,

within thirty (30) days after the passage

thereof, otherwise this ordinance shall

be void of no effect.

Aid. Powers moved to reconsider the
votes by which the foregoing ordinances to
the North and West Chicago Street Rail-
road Companies were passed.

Aid. Mahony moved to lay the motion
of Aid. Powers on the table.

The motion prevailed.

The Corporation Counsel submitted a
communication concerning a notice of a
suit for an injunction in a case of Colehour
vs. Roby and the granting of a franchise
to the South Chicago City Railway Com-
pany, etc., etc.

Aid. Madden moved that it be pub-
lished and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the communication:

Law Depabtment, )

UfiQ.ce of the Counsel to the Corporation, [
Chicago, February 4th, 1895. )

To the Honorable, the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

On Saturday, February 2d, inst., a
notice was served on me that the receiver

appointed by the Circuit Court of this

county in a case of Colehour vs. Roby,
would this morning apply to Judge Tuthill

for an injunction to restrain your Honor-
able Body from passing an ordinance
granting to the South Chicago City Rail-

way Company permission to lay a street

railway track in Avenue K and Indiana
boulevard, or either of them, through
Ironworker's Addition, or through the

mile of said boulevard or avenue on
which lots front which are vested in said

receiver. Accompanying the notice was a

copy of a petition by the receiver which
alleged that petitions before your Honor-
able Body did not contain sufficient signa-

tures to authorize the passage of such or-

dinance under the limitations of the City
Charter, or if they did contain sufficient

signatures, enough have been withdrawn
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to render the petition inoperative. Judge
Tuthiil did not hold court to-day, and the

receiver went before .^udge Smith, who re-

fused to take action, but did, on the ex

parte motion of the receiver, permit the

petition to be tiled, and the same is now
pending. No action has been taken by the

courts in pursuance of the motion, so filed,

for an injunctiion.

Very respectfully,

JoHX Mayo Palmer,

Corporatioii Counsel.

The City Comptroller submitted his re-
port of the receipts and expenditures for
the month of December, 1894.

Aid. Madden moved it be published and
placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Depaet:me:j^t of Fixak^ce, )

Chicago, February 4th, 1895.

5

To the Honorable the Mayor and Alder-

men in City Council Assemhled :

Gentleme^t—I herewith submit my re-

port of the receipts and expenditures of the

City of Chicago for the month of December,

1894, as required by Section 534, Article 1,

Chapter 3, of the revised ordinances:

Yery respectfully yours,

H. J. Jones,

City Comptroller.

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES OP THE CITY OP

CHICAGO FOR DECE31BER, 1894.

Balance in Treasury,

December 1, 1894 $2,350,756 51

Eeceipts.

Water Fund S 519,903 37

346,251 97

General Tax. 1894 332,500 00

Charles Kern, County
270,019 83

Special Assessment
Fund 501,700 90

1,246,780 53

Building Inspection De-

5,659 30

Police Court, Fines

—

6,202 75

8,857 50

550 45

145 30

69,293 94

House of Correction. .

.

17,488 50

Dept. Public Works... 340,528 07

76,062 16

School Tax Fund 277 58

2,989 51

Fire Department Fund 9,012 75

10,846 23

1,160 29

Special Tax Purchases,

1892-9.3-94 585 03

294 18

Special Deposit Fund,
Dept. Public Works. 84,762 11

1 64

Printing and Station-

2,564 67

528 43

3,436 00

2,295 65

Metropolitan West Side

Elevated E. R 30,000 00
'

S3,890,697 64

86,241,454 15

Expenditures.

opeciai AS sessmenX/
992, 13o 18

Special Deposit Fund,
Dept. Public Works. 116,3.0 07

o44,oyi iZ

Police Life and Health

Special Deposit Fund.

.

21,0'49 (4
^ ton
1,589 47

Erring Women's Ee-
tnge ^o9 UO

Jurors' and Consta-

7U 50

loo \j4

2,289 02
ACW CIO407 -«>

160 44

50,127 64

3i.658 45

100 00

City Clerk's Office 2,089 56

157 50

11,533 96

Printing and Station-

1,659 95

Judgment Account. . .

.

1,217 68

Police Court, Fines. . .

.

624 99

Cost of Collecting City

44,777 83

Cost Tax Sales 7,748 42

House of Correction. .

.

9,735 52

988 06

Fii-e Department 123,517 30

Sewerage Fund 77,553 65

Dept. Public Works.

.

708,784 00

793,753 23

602,486 58

Public Library 48,078 83

Street Lamp Fund .... 57,807 52

Health Dept 52,667 80

175 00

S4,58S,434 67
Balance in Treasury,

January 1, 1895. . . . $1,653,019 48
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The Board of Education submitted the
following requests:

For concurrence in a proposition to sell

to the city, for the use of schools, for the
sum of $2,125, 25 feet north of and adjoin-
ing the Forestville school lot on St. Law-
rence avenue, north of Forty-fifth street,

Lot 31, Sub-Block 2, Mechanics' National
Bank Subdivision, Section 3, 38, 14.

For concurrence in proposition to sell to
city, etc., for the sum of $6,000, Lots 29 to

36, inclusive, Block 12, in G. C Campbell's
Subdivision, N. E. % of E. K of Section
9, and S. yi of S. E. of S. E. M of Sec-
tion 4, 39, 13, together with buildings and
improvements, situated on southeast corner
West Forty-ninth and Erie streets (210x120
foot to 16-foot alley).

For concurrence in the erection of a 10-
room school building on South Englewood
site, at a cost not to exceed $15,000.

For concurrence in the erection of a 9-

room addition to the Newberry School, at
a cost not to exceed $40,000.

Aid. Madden moved that they be referred
to the Committee on Schools.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the claim of Harry
L. Grimuer for compensation for loss of
horse and wagon, and injuries to himself,
which was

Keferred to the Committee on Finance.
i

ALSO,

The claim of Bernard D. Thorner, for
rebate on a saloon license, which was

Eeferred to Committee on Finance.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a report and ordinance for 6-foot
plank sidewalks, as follows:

Fifty-sixth street, from Kimbark avenue
to Washington avenue.

Fifty- sixth street, from Wabash avenue
to Indiana, avenue.

Fifty-seventh street, from Wabash ave-
nue to South Park avenue.

Fifty-eighth street, from Ellis avenue to
Ingleside avenue.

Fifty-ninth street, from State street to
Prairie avenue (north side).

Jefferson avenue, from Seventy-third to
Seventy-fourth streets.

Jackson avenue, from Fifty-fifth to Fifty-
sixth streets.

Woodlawn avenue, from South Chicago
avenue to Seventy-fourth street (west side).

Lexington avenue, from Fifty-fifth to
Fifty -sixth streets.

Ellis avenue, from Fifty-seventh to Fifty-
ninth streets (west side).

Nutt avenue, from Seventy-fifth to
Seventy-sixth streets.

Wabash avenue, from Fifty- sixth to Six-
ty third streets.

Ingleside avenue, from Fifty-fifth to
Fifty-seventh streets (west side).

Prairie avenue, from Fitty-seventh to
Fifty-ninth streets.

Dobson avenue, from Seventy-fifth to
Seventy-sixth streets (east side).

Indiana avenue, from Fifty-eighth to
Sixty second streets.

Yincennes avenue, from Sixty- fifth to
Seventieth streets, which were, on motion
of Aid. O'Neill (34th ward), referred
to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-foot plank
sidewalks as follows:

Eighty-ninth street, from Cottage Grove
avenue to Dauphin avenue.

Gano street, from One Hundred and
Eighteenth street to One Hundred and
Nineteenth street.

La Salle street, from One Hundred and
Sixteenth street to One Hundred and Nine-
teenth street.

Portland street, from One Hundred and
Fifteenth street to One Hundred and Nine-
teenth street.

Wentworth avenue, from One Hundred
and Tenth place to One Hundred and
Eighteenth street.

Ninety-fifth street, from Cottage Grove
avenue to St. Lawrence avenue.

Indiana avenue, from Stainwood street
to One Hundred and Thirteenth street
(west side).

Stainwood street, from Indiana avenue
to Curtis street (west side).

Stony Island avenue, from Ninety-
second street to Ninety fourth street ( west
side), which were, on motion of Aid. Chad-
wick, referred to the Committee on Streets
and Alleys, S. D.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 10-foot
plank sidewalk on the west side of Front
street, from One Hundred and Fifteenth
street to Kensington street, which was, on
motion of Aid. Chadwick, referred to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-inch drains
in Hope avenue, from Sixty-second street
to Sixty-third street.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34:th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Kent. Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin. O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—65.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
East Ravenswood Park, from Addison
street to Irving Park avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist. Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—65.

^aiys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Washington avenue, from Sixty-second
street to Sixty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas— Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Kent. Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
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Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—65.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Oakley avenue, from Irving Park avenue
to Belle Plaine avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde. Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
tJtesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick- 65.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Irving avenue, from Irving Park avenue
to Belle Plaine avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin. O'Neill, (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin. O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—65.

A^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Leavitt street, from Irving Park avenue to
Belle Plaine avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenncr, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, iCeatg, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell. O'Neill (84th ward),
€hadwick—65.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Wallace avenue, from Belmont
avenue to Humboldt boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lammers, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
€hapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
<;jhadwick—65.

Nay9—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
T)ipe in Rockwell street, from Twelfth
street to Twenty-second street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Kaowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,

Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—65.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipe in Green street, from Sixty seventh
street to Sixty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward),
Chadwick—65.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water ser-
vice pipe in Sixty-eighth street, from Hal-
sted street to Sangamon street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—65.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water sup-
ply pipe in Washington avenue, from Six-
ty-second street to Sixty- third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (3ith ward), the ordinance was
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put upon its passage, and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Kno^vles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—65.

Nays—None.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Leland avenue, from Pemberton
avenue to Sheridan road.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist,Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (Slth ward),
Chadwick—65.

JVays—None.

ATiSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Berteau avenue, from Lincoln
street to Robey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
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Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—65.

N'aiys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in North Fortieth avenue, from Metro-
politan place to Kinzie street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn^
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde. Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward),
Chadwick—65.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in North Fortieth avenue, from Chi-
cago avenue to Chicago terrace.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—65.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Clinton street, from One Hundred
and Eighteenth street to One Hundred and
Nineteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
foliows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin. O'Neill (Tth
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Kohde, Dorman, Kent, Watsoo,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mabony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—65.

iVai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Keis place, from Oakley avenue to
northeastern terminus.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—65.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water
supply pipe in South Forty-second court,
from Twenty-sixth street to Twenty-eighth
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Bigane, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smithy Marrener, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Br^^nnan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,

Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—65.

Nai/s—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Wood street, from Sixty-second
street to Sixty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Utesch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—65.

Nays—None.

ALSb,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in LeMoyne street, from Spaulding
avenue to Kedzie avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kamerling, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—65.

Ways—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Trumbull avenue, from Twenty-
seventh street to Thirtieth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
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Dorm an, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea^—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin. O'Neill (Tth
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka. Bid-
will, Rohde. Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats. Kyan. Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin. O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony. Gallagher, Powers, Hage. Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Flnkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Muicahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr. Manii,
Shepherd, Howell, O'^Seill {Bith. ward),
Chadwiek—65.

Nays—Sone.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Homan avenue, from Costello ave-
nue to 425 feet north of FuUerton avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Flnkler. the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feog—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin. O'Xeill (Tth
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, GaDagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, MuJcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, 0"2seiil (34th wardj,
Chadwiek—6o.

Nays—None.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Flournoy street, from California
avenue to Washtenaw avenue

.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeiil (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka. Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher. Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,

Butler, Sayle. Bigane, Carey, Muicahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neil (34th ward),
Chadwiek— 65.

Nays—^one.

ALSO

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in South Fortieth avenue, from
Twenty-sixth street to Twenty -seventh
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

rea.8—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin. O'^eUl (Tth
wardj, Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka. Bid-
will, Rohde. Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
KeUy, Larson, Peck, Cuxrier, Kleinecke^
Chapman. Finkler, Schlake. Conway,
Butler, Sayle. Bigane, Carey, Muicahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann>
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th wardj,
Chadwiek—65.

Nays—Sone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply-
pipe in Fleetwood avenue, from a point
190 feet north of Blanche street, to West
Division street, which was, on motion of
Aid. Kunz, referred to the Committee on
Streets and Alleys, W. D.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for lamp posts on Sixty-sixth street,

from Perry street to LaFayette avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard^
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist. Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (Tth
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman. Kent. Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin. O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher. Powers, Hage. Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, SchJake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Muicahy,
L'tesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,.
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill ^34th ward)»
Chadwiek—65.

A'ays—None.
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The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for lamp posts on

Sixty-sixth street, from Perry street to

LaFayette avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

SECTioisr 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for lamp posts on Sixty-

sixth street, from Perry street to LaFayette

avenue," passed J anuary 15, 1894, be and the

same is hereby repealed, and that the as-

sessment made under the provisions of

said ordinance, Docket No. 18651 of the

County Court, be and the same is hereby

annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for lamp posts on Wright street,
from Seventy-first street to Seventy-second
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, ? Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Scnermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—65.

JTays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for lamp posts on

Wright street, from Seventy- first street

to Seventy-second street.

Be it ordained by the City Cov/ncU of th$

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for lamp posts on

Wright street, from Seventy-first street

to Seventy-second street," passed January

15th, 1894, be and the same is hereby

repealed, and that the assessment made

under the provisions of said ordinance.

Docket No. 18664 of the County Court

be and the same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for lamp posts on Sixty-third court,
from Halsted street to Union avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butlei, Sayle, Bigane, Careo, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—65.

Nays—l^fone.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for lamp posts on

Sixty-third court, from Halsted street to

Union avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Comwll of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for lamp posts on Sixty-

third court, from Halsted street to Union

avenue," passed January 15, 1894, be and

the same is hereby repealed, and that the

assessment made under the provisions of

said ordinance. Docket No. 18652 of the

County Court, be and the same is hereby

annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.
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ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for lamp posts on Sixty- seventh
street, from Honore street to State street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka, Bid-
will, Kohde, Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell. Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—85.

Nays—^one.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for lamp posts on Six-

ty-seventh street, from Honore street to

State street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

•'An ordinance for lamp posts on Sixty-

seventh street, from Honore street to Stale

street," passed February 5th, 1894, be and

the same is hereby repealed, and that the

assessment made under the provisions of

said ordinance. Docket No. 18666 of the

County Court, be and the same is hereby

annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for lamp posts on Jefferson avenue,
from Fiftieth street to Fifty-seventh street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mann, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka, Bid-

will, Rohde, Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke.
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDIN A.NCE

Repealing ordinance for lamp posts on

Jefferson avenue, from Fiftieth street to

Fifty-seventh street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for lamp posts on Jefferson

avenue, from Fiftieth street to Fifty-sev-

enth street," passed January 15, 1894,be and

the same is hereby repealed, and that the

assessment made under the provisions of

said ordinance, Docket No. 18655 of the

County Court, be and the same is hereby

annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for lamp posts on Fifty-first street,
from Ashland avenue to Throop street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Utesch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka. Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling. Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward),
Chadwick—65.

Nays—l^one.
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The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for lamp posts on

Fifty-first street, from Ashland avenue

to Throop street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

*'A.n ordinance for lampposts on Fifty-first

street, from Ashland avenue to Throop

street," passed January 29, 1894, he and

the same is hereby repealed, and that the

assessment made under the provisions of

said ordinance, Docket Ko. 18526 of the

County Court, be and the same is hereby

annulled. »

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for lamp posts on Fifty- first street,
from Throop street to Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Utesch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

1 eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'JSeill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde. Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowies, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—65.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for lamp posts on

Fifty-first street, from Throop street to

Halsted street.

Beit ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicaqo.

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

*'An ordinance for lamp posts on Fifty

-

first street, from Throop street to Halsted

street," passed January 29, 1894, be and

the same is hereby repealed, and that the

assessment made under the provisions of

said ordinance. Docket No. 18527 of the

County Court, be and the same is hereby

annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi:
nance for drains in Baltimore avenue,
from Eighty seventh street to Commercial
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Howell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill C7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowies, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward),
Chadwick—65.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ordinance

Repealing ordinance for drains in Bal-

timore avenue, from Eighty-seventh

street to Commercial avenue. '

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for drains in Baltimore

avenue, from Eighty-seventh street to

Commercial avenue," passed January 16,

1893, be and the same is hereby repealed,

and that the assessment made under the

provisions of said ordinance, confirmed

October 10th, 1893. Warrant No. 19144, be

and the same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is
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hereby directed to refund all moneys paid

on account of said Warrant 19U4, upon

the presentation of the original receipts for

the same.

Sec. 3. Thi5 ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

AX so.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for vrater service pipes in Cook
street, from fifty-fifth street to Sixty- third
street.

By nnanimeus consent, on motion of Aid.
TTtesch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea«—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn,
Wall, Deist. Reed, Martin. O'Xeiil (Tth
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde. Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin' 0" Connor. Brennan,
Mahony. Gallagher, Powers, flasre. Elilert,

Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Sctendorf,
Kelly. Larson, Feck, Currier. Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler. Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch. Merchant. Francis. Kt^rr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'-Veill (31th ward),
Chadwick—65.

A'avs—None

.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OBDrjTA^CE

Repealing ordinance for water service

pipes in Cook street, from Fifty-fifth

street to Sixty-third street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicaao

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

*'An ordinance for water service pipes in

Cook street, from Fifty-fiith street to Sixty-

third street," passed March 6, 1^93, be and

the same is hereby repealed, and that the

assessment made under the provisions of

said ordinance, confirmed February 10,

1894, Warrant 190U, be and the same is

hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all moneys paid

on account of said Warrant 19014, upon the

[IS [1895.

' presentation of the original receipts for the

same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

The Clerk presented the report of the
Commissioners to make estimate for curb-
ing, grading and paving the alley west of
and parallel with Desplames street, be-
tween Monroe street and Marble place, in
Block 23, School Section Addition.

Aid. Brennan moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
the alley running south from Marble place,
and thence west to Halsted street, in Block
2, School Section Addition.

Aid. Brennan moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
ludiana avenue, from' Fifty-first street to
Fifty-fifth street.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioner to make
estimate for grading and paving Went-
worth avenue, from Twenty-second street

to Thirty-third street.

Aid. Wall moved that the reoort be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Washington street, from Albany avenue to

the east line of Lot 15, Block 2, Howard's
Subdivision, Section 12, 39, 13.

Aid. Kahler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Molfatt street, from Western avenue to
Kockwell street.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Forty-third street, from Ashland avenue to
Robey street.

Aid. Mulcahy moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

A.LSO.

• Tne report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and macadam-
izing Cornelia street, from Halsted street
to Shefiaeld avenue.

Aid. Chapman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioner to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on the
vt^est side of Torrence avenue, from One
Hundred and Sixth street to One Hundred
and Eighth street.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on
Sixth avenue, from Ninety-eighth street to
Ninety-ninth street.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 -foot plank sidewalk on
Seventieth street, from Cregier avenue to
Seipp avenue.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be

approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on
Ogden avenue, from Albany avenue to
Homan avenue.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on the
west side of Avenue J, from Ninety-fifth
street to Ninety-sixth street.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on
Anthony avenue, from Commercial avenue
to Escanaba avenue.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot nlank sidewalk on
Commercial avenue, from Eighty-seventh
street to Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on
Ninety-third street, from Stony Island ave-
nue to Anthony avenue.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on the
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west side of Ewing avenue, from Ninety-
sixth street to Ninety- seventh street.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 -foot plank sidewalk on
the east side of Ewing avenue, from
Ninety- fifth street to Ninety-sixth street.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on the
north side of One Hundred and Sixth street,
from Hoxie avenue to Calhoun avenue.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on the
north side of Seventy-first street, trom Stony
Island avenue to Madison avenue.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the ordi-
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on
Seventh avenue, from Ninety-ninth street
to One Hundredth street.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report
be approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on the
east side of Muskegon avenue, from Nine-
tieth street to Ninety- first street.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thoreto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners t© make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on the
north sides of Seventy -first street, from
Stony Island avenue to Cregier avenue.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot piank sidewalk on
Fifty-third street, from Ashland avenue to

Marshfield avenue.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk oh
Grant avenue, from Thirty-ninth street to

C. & A. R. R.

Aid. Bigane moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on the
north side of Eighty- sixth street, from
Mackinaw avenue to Buffalo avenue.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 12-foot plank sidewalk on
the west side of Dobson avenue, from Sev-
enty-fifth street to Seventy-sixth street.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot cement sidewalk on
Eda street, from State street to Indiana av-

enue.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot cement sidewalk (at

curb line) on Fifty- fourth street, from
Woodlawn avenue to Drexel avenue.

. Aid. Mann moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for an 8-foot cement sidev^alk on
LaSalle street, from Division street to

Clark street.

Aid. Peck moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 16-foot stone sidewalk on
Dearborn street, from Jackson street to
Polk street.

Aid. Coughlin moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Elias street, from
Archer avenue to Lyman street.

Aid. Martin moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Bradley place, from
Rokeby street to Halsted street.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Emerald avenue,
from Sixty-fourth street to Sixty-fifth

street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed

.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Wood street, from
Grand Trunk Railroad to Fifty-second
street.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Winchester avenue,
from Grand Trunk Railroad to Fifty-first
street.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Green street, from
Seventy -first street to Seventy- third street.

Aid Francis moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Lincoln street, from
Grand Trunk Railroad to Fifty- first street.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Oakley avenue (both
sides of Holstein Park), from Hamburg
street to Ems street.

Aid. Lammers moued that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioner to make
estimate for drains in Sixty- seventh street,

from Halsted street to Sangamon street.

Aid. Francis moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed

.
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ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Swift street, from
Francis street to Ridge avenue.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Alice place, from
Powell avenue to Perry avenue.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Webster avenue,
from Clark street to Robey street.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Sixty-seventh street,

from Stony Island avenue to Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad.

Aid. O'Xeill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Bryn Mawr avenue,
from Clark street to Evanston avenue.

Aid. Kleinecke moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Palmer street, from
Webster avenue to North Fifty-ninth
street.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Kedzie avenue, from
Milwaukee avenue to Balmoral avenue.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Balmoral avenue,
from East Ravenswood Park to Clark
street.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed. .

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in East Ravenswood
Park, from North Fifty-ninth street to
Balmoral avenue.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Sangamon street,
from Sixty-seventh street to Sixty-ninth
street.

Aid. Francis moved that the report be
i

approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Sixty-seventh street,

! from Morgan street to Loomis street.

I

Aid. Francis moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Paulina street, from
Diversey street to the alley north of
Wrightwood avenue.

Aid. Kleinecke moved that the report be

i

approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

I
The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Keis place, from
Oakley avenue to Northeast terminus.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in May street, from
Sixty-seventh street to Sixty-ninth street.

Aid. Francis moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sevrer in Weage avenue,
from Kedzie avenue to Sheridan street.

Aid. Butler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be pass€d.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Fifty-fourth place,
from Greenwood avenue to Ellis avenue.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Fifty-fifth street,
from Cornell avenue to 1. C. K. R.

Aid. O'Neill (3ith ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Leavitt street, from
Archer avenue to Thirty- seventh street.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make

estimate for a sewer in Sixty-third place,
from Maryland avenue east 281 feet.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Fifty-second street,

from Halsted street to Morgan street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report
be approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Ridge avenue, from
Charlton street to Southport avenue.

Aid. Kleinecke moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Harding avenue,
from Grand avenue to Division street.

Aid. Kamerling moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Spaulding avenue,
between Madison street and Adams street.

Aid. Kahler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Taylor street, from
Crawford avenue to the west line of south-
east % of southeast J^, Sec. 3, 39, 13.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report b e
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for main sewers as follows: Along
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a line 650 feet west of and parallel with the
north and south }4 section line of Section
6, 38, 14, from the south fork of the South
Branch of the Chicago Kiver to Forty-
third street, thence in Forty-third street to
Kedzie avenue, and thence in Kedzie ave-
nue to Seventy-ninth street, and in West-
ern avenue, from Forty- third street to
Seventy-ninth street.

Aid, Carey moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Luella
avenue, from Seventy- fifth street to
Seventy-seventh street.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Cornelia
street, from Wilton avenue to Sheffield
avenue.

Aid. Chapman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Green-
wood avenue, from Irving Park boulevard
to 400 feet north of Everett street.

Aid. Conway moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Forty-
eighth street, from St. Lawrence avenue to
to Vincennes avenue.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Taylor
street, from Campbell avenue to liockwell
street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be
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approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in One
Hundred and Third street, from Muskegon
avenue to i^otre Dame avenue.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Muske-
gon avenue, from One Hundred and Third
street to One Hundred and Fourth street.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Harvard
street, from 285 feet north of Eighty- eighth
street to Eighty-ninth street.

Aid. Francis moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Eighty-
ninth street, from Canal street to Yale
street.

Aid. Francis moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Mara
street, from Addison street to Nellie street.

Aid . Chapman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Seiwyn
(Division) avenue, from Linden street to
St. Charles street.
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Aid. Butler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Yale
street, from Holland road to Eighty-ninth
street.

Aid. Francis moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Webster
avenue, from Holland road to Eighty-
ninth street.

Aid. Francis moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Ninety-
third street, from Luella avenue to 8tony
Island avenue.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate tor water supply pipe in Ada
street, from the alley south of Garfield
boulevard to Fifty-seventh street.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in the alley

south of Garfield boulevard, from Centre
avenue to Loomis street.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

PETITIONS. COMMUNICATIONS AND OBDI=

NANCES.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for a
permit to Richard E. Sherman to run elec-
tric conductors on the tops of buildings,
from the postofQce to the 1. C. K. R. depot,
to be used exclusively in carrying United
States mail matter, and moved its passage.

Aid. Madden moved it be referred to
Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Coughlin moved a suspension of the
rules for the purpose of putting the order
upon its passage.

The motion of Aid. Coughlin prevailed.

Aid. Kent moved to amend the order to
read "one electrical conductor," and to
limit the privilege to sixty days from its

passage instead of thirty days from the
completion of the work.

The amendments were agreed to.

Aid. Madden moved to further amend so
as to read ' $25,000" bond in lieu of a
$5,000 bond.

The amendment was adopted.

Aid. O'Connor moved to amend the
amendment of Aid, Madden, so as to read
$10,000 in lieu of $25,000,

The motion was lost.

Aid. Coughlin moved the passage of the
order as amended

.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of
Public Works be and he is hereby di-

rected to issue a permit to Richard E.
Sherman to run one electrical conductor,
to be used exclusively in the carrying of
U. S. mail matter, on the tops of
the buildings, from the PostoflSce to the
I. C. R. R. depot, as follows: Be-
ginning at the main Postoffice, upper
story east, thence to the Temple
Court building, thence to the Bell cloth-
ing buildings, thence south on the build-
ings on the v^est side of State street to
Harmon court, thence southeast to
the I. C. R. R. depot; provided, that
said Sherman obtain the consent of
the owners or occupants of building to
which said conductor is attached, and
also provided that said Sherman shall
give bond in the sum of twenty-five thou-
sand ($25,000) dollars, to save the city
harmless from all damages that may arise
from or grow out of the permission here-
by granted. The privilege hereby granted
shall continue for sixty days from the
passage of this order.

The motion prevailed. Aid. Coughlin presented an order for a
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permit to Rose & Co. for a show case at 127
Clark street, and moved Its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The follov^^ing is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to Kose & Co. for show case at
127 Clark street.

Aid. Ballard presented the notification of
the Chicago Belt Line Street Railroad
Company of intention of asking for a fran-
chise, and moved that it be published and
referred to the Committee on Railroads.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the notification:

To the City Council of the City of Chicago .

The Chicago Belt Line Street Railroad

Company, now in process of incorporation,

as soon as it shall have completed its in-

corporation and given the ten days statu-

tory notice by publication in the daily pa-

pers, intends to petition your Honorable
Body for a franchise for a street railway

upon certain of the streets named in the

ordinance introduced by the General Elec-

tric Railway Company (now in process of

incorporation), and therefore requests that

action on said General Electric Railway
ordinance may De deferred until the pe-

tition of the Belt Line Street Railroad can

De considered with it.

Chicago Belt Line Street Railroad
Company.

(in process of incorporation.)

Aid. Smith presented an order to stay the
opening of alley, from point 84 feet west of
La Salle street, between Spring and Twen-
ty-seventh streets, to Wentworth avenue,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of opening alley,

from a point 84 feet west of La Salle street,

between Sprint and Twenty-seventh
streets, to Wentworth avenue.

Aid. Smith presented an order for open-
ing an alley 84 feet west of La Salle street,

between Spring and Twenty-seventh
streets, to a point 76 feet east of Wentworth
avenue, thence south; and for the repeal of
ordinance now in force for opening an
alley, passed April 10th, 1893, and moved
that it be referred to Committee on Streets
and Alleys, S. D.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Madden presented a preamble and
resolution, relating to the proposed forma-
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tion of the Lake Front Park, by filling in
the outer harbor, from Park row to Ran-
dolph street, and calling for a special com-
mittee to confer with parties interested,
and moved the passage of the resolution.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:

Whereas, The Council, at a meeting
held on June 25, 1894, passed resolutions

directing the Mayor and the Commis-
sioner of Public Works to negotiate with

the Illinois Central Railway Company,
the Drainage Board and drainage con-

tractors, with a view to securing mater-

ial, free of charge, with which to fill in

what is now known as the outer harbor,

from Park row to Randolph street; and,

Whereas, No official communication
has thus far been received in response to

such directions indicating what, if any-

thing, has been done; and.

Whereas, It is believed that the Board
of Drainage Trustees, the contractors,

j

and the Illinois Central Railway officials

' will be glad to co-operate with the City

officials in their efforts to establish a park

on the lake front; and,

Whereas, It is believed that never

again in the history of Chicago will so

favorable an opportunity be offered to

secure at nominal cost what will be a

permanent settlement of the lake front

controversy, and at the same time give

to the people a breathing spot such as no
other city on the American continent

even in its wildest dreams has ever dared

to hope for; therefore, bo it

Resolved, That a Committee of five

members of this Council be appointed by
His Honor the Mayor to confer with

such parties as in their judgment may be

necessary to bring about the establish-

ment of a park as contemplated in

the original resolutions, such committee

to report the result of its findings to the

Council at the earliest date possible.

In connection with the foregoing, the
Chair named as such Committee:

Aid. Madden,
Aid. Mann,
Aid. Ryan,
Aid. Powers,
Aid. McGillen.
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Aid. Wall presented an ordinance to

"create a Board of Electrical Examiners,
and to license and control electrical con-
tractors and operators of electrical machin-
ery," and moved that it be published and
referred to Committee on Judiciary.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the ordinance as pre-
sented:

AN OBDINANCE

To create a Board of Electrical Exam-
iners, and to license and control elec-

trical contractors and operators of elec-

trical machinery.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago as follows:

Section 1. There shall be created a

Board of Electrical Examiners for the

City of Chicago, to consist of three mem-
bers, to be appointed by the Superintend-

ent of Telegraph of said city, subject to

the approval of the Mayor. The mem-
bers of said board shall be duly qualified

for the duties of their office, as specified

in the succeeding sections of this ordi-

nance, and shall hold office for three

years; provided the members of the first

board appointed shall hold their office

for one, two and three years respectively,

and when the specified term of each ex-

pires, his successor shall be appointed for

three years. The members of said board

shall be paid each a salary of $500 per

annum as compensation for their serv-

ices, and shall be allowed a secretary at

an annual salary of $1,500; provided, that

no salaries shall be paid in excess of the

receipts of the board from license fees,

and in the event that the receipts are not

sufficient to allow of the salaries as pro-

vided above, then the said salaries fhall

be reduced pro rata in proportion to the

receipts of the board, it being the ex-

press intention that the City of Chicago

shall not be charged with the mainten-

ance or operation of the said Board of

Examiners. The Commissioner of the

Board of Public Works of the City of

Chicago shall supply the said Board of

Examiners with a suitable place in which

to perform the duties of their of-

fice, and the said board shall

meet at such times and places

as may be hereafter agreed upon by

the members; provided that said meet-

ings shall be often enough for the excu-

tion of the work intended to be per-

formed. It shall be the duty of said

board to make a monthly report, through

its secretary, to the Superintendent of

City Telegrapli of the City of Chicago,

covering by items, the business done dur-

ing the month, the receipts of the office

and the expenditures. The said board

shall not receive any money nor shall it

issue directly the licenses provided for in

this ordinance, but shall in each case

make requisition in proper form on the

Superintendent of City Telegraph of the

City of Chicago, who shall in turn issue

the license.

Sec. 2. Any person, firm or corpora-

tion desiring to engage in the business of

electrical construction within the limits

of the City of Chicago, or desiring to

make contracts to instal electrical ma-
chinery or electrical apparatus of any
kind, shall, before entering upon said

business, make application on proper

forms to be provided for that purpose,

for the license granting authority to en-

gage in said business. This application

for license shall state whether the ap-

plicant desires to do business as an indi-

vidual, a member of a firm or corpora-

tion, his previous experience in work of

this character, the capital invested in his

contemplated business, and he shall give

such other information concerning his

qualifications and responsibility as may
be required by said board; provided that

whenever a firm or corporation desires

said license, it shall be issued in the name
of the firm or corporation, after proper

examination of one of the members of

said firm or corporation; and where said

member of a firm or corporation ceases

his connection with same, then and
in that case the license so granted

shall stand forfeited until some other

member appears and qualifies in like

manner provided for^ the original grant-

ing of said license. Each applicant shall

file with his application for said license,
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a bond signed by two or more sureties,

to be approved by the Superintendent of

City Telegraph, in the sum of |300.00,

conditioned that he, or the firm or cor-

poration for which he applies, will in-

demnify and save harmless the City of

Chicago from 'all expense and damages
caused by any negligence* or defective

work, or for inadequate work of any
kind done under and by virtue of his

license, and conditioned further that said

licensee as such will conform to all the

conditions and requirements of the City

of Chicago for the government of said

licensees, or in force governing electrical

construction work of whatever charac-

ter; and in the event that any work done

by said licensee, or his firm or corpora-

tion, shall be deemed defective by the

Electrical Inspection Department of the

City of Chicago, and in the event that

said licensee shall fail to revise such

work to the satisfaction of said Inspec-

tion Department within thirty days after

notice so to do has been served upon him
in writing, then and in that case the Su-

perintendent of Telegraph of the City of

Chicago shall have the power to declare

forfeited said bond of $300.00, and shall

have power to collect the same for the

City of Chicago through the Law De-

partment, and shall have further power

to apply all or so much as may be neces-

sary of said $300.00 to the perfection of

the work for which the bond has been

declared forfeited. Said licensees shall

be responsible for the acts of their em-

ployes, whether authorized or not. Said

applicant for license shall also pay into

city treasury of the City of Chicago

the sum of $60.00, $10.00 of which

shall be regarded as an examination

fee, and $50.00 shall be regarded

as the annual fee for this class of

license. Before the Board of Exam-
iners shall have the power to examine

any person for said license, the written

application for said license shall be

stamped with the endorsement of the

City Comptroller as an indication that

the examiner's fee and the license fee

have been paid. In the event that any

person examined for said license shall

fail to pass said examination to the satis-

faction of the Board of Electrical Exam-
iners, then written notice of said failure

shall be served upon the City Comptrol-

ler, who shall return to said person the

license fee of $50. 00,but not the examina-

tion fee. The license provided by this

section shall be denominated "Electrical

Contractorg' License."

Sec. 3. Any person desiring to operate

an electrical generating plant of what-

ever character within the limits of the

City of Chicago, shall first make appli-

cation to said Board of Electrical Ex-

aminers so to do. Said application shall

be made in writing and shall state the

qualifications of said applicant, his ex-

perience in such work, and shall supply

such other information concerning his

qualifications and responsibility to oper-

ate electrical machinery, as may be re-

quired by the Board of Electrical Ex-

aminers. Said application shall be

accompanied, when presented to said

Board of Electrical Examiners, by an
endorsement from the City Comptroller,

certifying that said applicant has paid

into the City Treasury the sum of $10.00,

$5.00 of which shall be constituted an
examiner's fee, and |5.00 the annual

license fee for this form of license. In

the event that said applicant fails to

comply with the requirements of the said

Board of Electrical Examiners as to

qualifications, then and in that case he

shall have returned to him from the

City Treasurer the license fee of $5.00.

Sec. 4. The Board of Electrical Ex-

aminers may in lieu of examination of

applicants as to electrical knowledge, for

both forms of license as provided in this

ordinance, accept a certificate of gradua-

tion or scholarship from such technical

schools or colleges as they may regard as

expressive of proper qualification for the

holders of same.

Sec, 5. Any person, firm or corpora-

tion who shall do or attempt to do elec.

trical construction of any character,either

original work, repairs, additions or alter-
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ations, without having first obtained the

license provided in Section 2 of this ordi-

nance, shall be deemed guilty of a misde-

meanor and upon conviction shall be

fined in the sum not less than $25,00 nor

more than $100.00, and each day that

said violation exists shall be declared a

separate offense.

Sec. 6. Any person, firm or corpora-

tion who shall do electrical construction

work, whether original work, additions

or alterations, without giving notice in

writing to the Electrical Inspection De-

partment of the City of Chicago that

said work has been ordered to be done,

shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and shall be fined in the sum of not less

than $25.00 nor more than $100.00, and
each case of such direliction shall consti-

tute a separate offense. In the event

that any penalty provided under this sec-

tion shall be imposed upon any licensed

electrical contractor or firm or corpora-

tion of contractors, the same shall be

collectable by due process of law out

of the bond provided for in Section

2 of this ordinance. In addition to

said fine for the said violation of

law, the license of said licensee shalj

be declared forfeited and shall stand so

forfeited until a new license shall be ob-

tained in manner and under the terms

imposed for the granting of an original

license.

Sec. 7. Any person who shall operate

or attempt to operate any electrical gen-
erating machinery within the limits of

the City of Chicago without first having
obtained the license provided in Section

4 of this ordinance, shall, upon convic-

tion, be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and shall be fined in a sum of not less

than $25.00 nor more than $100.00, and
each day that said violation of such ordi-

nance is allowed to exist shall constitute

a separate offense. In addition to said

fine for the said violation of law, the

license of said licensee shall be declared

forfeited and shall stand so forfeited

until a new license shall be obtained in

manner and under the terms imposed for

the granting of an original license.

Sec. 8. Both forms of license pro-

vided for in this ordinance shall hold

good for one year, from January to Jan-

uary, or for the unexpired portion

thereof, but no rebate of license fee shall

be allowed for any fraction of one year,

and at the beginning of each year every

licensee under both forms of license pro-

vided under this ordinance, shall be re-

newed in the same manner and on such

terms as provided for original granting

of said license.

Sec. 9. This ordinance shall be in

effect immediately upon its passage.

Aid. Martin presented an order to stay
the improvement of Main street, from
Archer avenue to Thirty-first street, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
stay all proceedings for paving and im-
proving Main street, from Archer avenue
to Thirty-first street.

Aid. O'Neill (7th ward) presented the
claim of Deborah Hurley for compensation
for personal injuries, which was

Keferred to Committee on Finance.

Aid. Rohde presented an order for a per-
mit to Court Lessing, 1. O. F., to string a
banner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to Court Lessing, No. 52,

I O. F., to string a banner across Klue
Island avenue and Twelfth street, for
twenty days.

Aid. Watson presented an order tor a 6-

foot plank sidewalk on east side Centre
avenue, from Kinzie street to Austin ave-
nue, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
Eor an ordinance.

Aid. Kahler presented an order for curb-
ing, grading and paving an alley between
Western and Campbell avenues, Flournoy
and Polk streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for opening alley in
Block 9, Rockwell's Addition, between
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Madison and Monroe streets, east of Oak-
ley avenue, which was

Referred to Department of Public "Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order in re-
lation to the location of the dog pound on
the West Side, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be
and he is directed not to take a new lease
of the property occupied by the dog
pound in the West DiVision; and he is

hereby directed to advertise for proposals
to lease to the city, suitable grounds along
the West Branch of the South Branch of
tbe Chicago River, remote from settle-
ments.

Aid. Campbell presented an order
for an ordinance vacating the south
10 feet of alley in rear of Lots 25 to 32,

Block 14, in Lee and others' Subdivision,
southwest quarter, Section 12, 39, 13.

Aid. Brennan moved it be referred to
Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Campbell moved to reconsider the
vote by which the ordinance repealing the
ordinance for the improvement of Warren
avenue, from Ogden avenue to Leavitt
street, was passed, on January 28, 1895.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Campbell moved that the ordinance
be referred to Committee on Streets and
Alleys, W. D.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for a 12-foot sidewalk
on Erie street, from Oakley to Western
avenues, which was
Referred to Department of Public Works

for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order for a
6-foot plank sidewalk on Erie st^reet, from
Oakley to Western avenues, which was
Referred to Department of Public "Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Kamerling presented an order for
water mains in Springfield avenue, from
Grand to North avenues, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Keats presented orders to stay im-
provements as follows:

Alleys between Samuel, "Wood, Jane and
Division streets.

Alleys in Blocks, 2, 4, 8 and 11, in D. S.
Lee's Addition to Chicago, and moved their
passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
stay improvements in alleys between Sam-
uel and Wood, Jane and Division streets.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

stay improvements in alleys m Block 2
of D. S. Lee's Addition to Chicago.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

i stay improvements in alleys in Block 4^

j

D . S. Lee's Addition to Chicago.

I Ordered, That the Commissioner of
Public Works be and he is hereby directed
to stay improvements in alleys in Block 8,

D. S. Lee's Addition to Chicago.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

stay improvements in alleys in Block 11,

D. S. Lee's Addition to Chicago.

Aid. Ryan presented a petition and an
order for a repealing ordinance for paving
alley between Fullerton avenue, Green-
wood street, Hoffman and Maplewood ave-
nues, which were

Referred to Department of Public "Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Ryan presented the petition of the
"Woman's Medical Club of Chicago, urging
the necessity of a smallpox hospital, which
was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Ryan presented a petition for the
construction of a subway in California ave-
nue, under the tracks of the Chicago. Mil-
waukee ifc St. Paul Railway and North-
western Railroad, which was

Referred to Special Committee on Track
Elevation.

Aid. Lammers presented an ordinance
for a sidewalk on both sides of Hoffman
avenue, from Diversey street to Milwaukee
avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (7tli

I

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann. Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck. Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle. Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
L'tescn, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chad wick—65.

Nays—y(one.
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The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Tor sidewalk on both sides of Hoffman
avenue, from Diversey street to Mil-

waukee avenue, in the City of Chi-

cago, County of Cook and State of

Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Comicil of the

CiPy of Chicago

:

Section 1. That a local improve-

ment shall be made within the City of

Chicago, County of Co(»k and State of

Illinois, the nature, character, locality

and description of which local improve-

ment is as follows: That a sidewalk

eight feet in width, of two-inch pine

plank, surfaced on one side, not less

than six nor more than eight inches

wide, laid at the established grade of

said street upon two by six-inch pine

stringers, said stringers to rest upon
three by four-inch pine bearers, laid

crosswise and firmly bedded six feet

apart, each plank to be nailed to the

stringers with six thirty-penny nails,

each bearer to be nailed to the stringers

with six thirty-penny nails, and all lum-
ber used in the construction of said

sidewalk to be good sound lumber, not
inferior to the grade known as ''No. 1

common," be and is hereby ordered

constructed on both sides of Hoffman
avenue, from Diversey street to Mil-
waukee avenue, in the said City of Chi-

cago; provided, however, that the owner
of any lot or piece of ground fronting

on said contemplated sidewalk shall be
allowed fifteen days after the time this

ordinance shall take effect, in which
to construct said sidewalk opposite his

land, and thereby relieve the same from
assessment; said work to be done under
the superintendence of the Department
of Public Works of the said City of Chi-

cago.

Sec. 2. That so much of said im-

provement as shall not be made by said

owners within the time aforesaid, shall

be made by the said City of Chicago,

and the whole cost thereof paid for by
special assessment, in accordance with
Article nine (9) of an act of the Gen-

eral Assembly of the State of Illinois,

entitled ''An Act to provide for the in-

corporation of Cities and Villages,"

approved the tenth day of April, A. D.
1872, and adopted by the Common
Council of said city by ordinance passed

the second day of September, A. D,
1872.

Sec. a. That J. S. Sheahan, W. H.
Madden and E. D. Swenie be and they

are hereby appointed Commissioners to

make an estimate of the cost of so

much of said improvement as shall not

have been made by said owners within

the time aforesaid, including labor,

materials, and all other expenses at-

tending the same, and the cost of

making and levying the assessment

therefor.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

Aid. Schermann presented the petition of
Emilia Strezynska, for compensation for
personal injuries, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Kunz presented an order for replac-
ing, with 16-inch drains, the present 8 inch
drain in Noble street, from Chicago to
North avenues, and moved its passage.

Aid. Madden moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Finance.

The motion to refer prevailed

.

Aid. Kunz presented an order authoriz-
ing the repayment to divers persons of
sundry redemption certificates, which, to-
gether with the penalty and costs in each
case, were paid through error in the Spe-
cial Assessment Department, which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Gosselin presented an order for three
electric lights on Haisted street, between
Austin avenue and the Haisted street
bridge, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed

.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby directed to have three (3)
electric lights placed on Haisted street,

between Austin avenue and the Haisted
street viaduct.

Aid. Mahony presented an ordinance
amending Sections 3 and 4 of an ordinance
passed April 11th, 1892, in favor of the Chi-
cago and Jefferson Urban Transit Company
(relating to the motive power), which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys. W. D.
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Aid. Peck presented an ordinance re-
pealing an ordinance tor improving North
Clark street, from Chicago avenue to the
Chicago Kiver, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Kohde, Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoeter, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—(55.

JTai/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of North Clark street, from Chicago

avenue to the Chicago River.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

Cit/y of Chicago

:

Sectiojst 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

North Clark street, from Chicago avenue

to the Chicago River," passed November

7th, 1894, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed, and that the assessment made

under the provisions of said ordinance be

and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

Aid. Peck presented an order for grading
and paving (vitrified brick) Clark street,
from Illinois to Division streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Kleinecke presented an order to
stay sewer stubs in Clark street, from Addi-
son to Grace streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of Warrant No.
for sewer stubs in Clark street, from Addi-
son street to Grace street.

Aid. Kleinecke presented an order for

putting in service sundry lamps in the
Twenty-fifth ward, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be
and is hereby directed to put the follow-
ing lamps in service:

Sheridan Drive, from Pine Grove to
Lake Shore 9

Wilson avenue, from Sheffield to Lake
Shore 11

Addison avenue, from Pine Grove to
Lake Shore 4

Cornelia street, from Pine Grove to
Lake Shore 4

Waveland avenue, from Pine Grove to
Lake Shore 5

Bryn Mawr, from Clark to Magnolia. . . 9

Buena Park Terrace, east of Evanston

avenue 4

Norwood, from Evanston to Southport. 13

Pemberton, from Lawrence to Sunny
side.

Pemberton, from Sunnyside to Mont-
rose (west side) 4

Pemberton, from Sunnyside to Mont-
rose (east side) 12

Oakdale, from Herndon to Seminary.. 12

Lakeside, from Sheridan to Lake Shore. 13

Montrose, from Halsted to Lake Shore. 2

Glenlake, from Sheffield to Kenmore.. . 2

Sheffield, from Thorndale to Devon 31

Newport, from Racine to C.,M. & St. P.
road 2

Clarence, from Grace to Byron 6

Oak Grove, from Clark to Racine. . .... 5

Edgewater place, from Clark to South-
port. 15

170

Aid. Chapman presented orders for 6-

foot plank sidewalks as follows:

East side Sheffield avenue, from Belmont
avenue to Fletcher street.

On St. .James place, from North Clark
street to Lake View avenue, which were

Referred tc Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for a 6-

foot plank sidewalk on both sides St. Elmo
street and CorneSia street, from Lincoln to

Wood streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Finkler presented an order to notify
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the contractors for improving Western ave-
nue, from Belmont to Koscoe, to stop fur-
ther filling with ashes and garbage, etc.,

and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
notify Messrs. A. J. McBean & Co., the
contractors for curbing, grading and pav-
ing Western avenue, from Belmont avenue
to Koscoe boulevard, to at once discontinue
the filling of said Western avenue with
ashes mixed with garbage, paper, tin cans
and other material not fit for the purpose
intended.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for prop-
erty owners to raise to grade the sidewalks
on Leavitt street, between Clybourn and
Belmont avenues, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
at once notify the property owners on
Leavitt street, between Clybourn avenue
and Belmont avenue, to raise their respec-
tive sidewalks to the grade of said Leavitt
street.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for put-
ting in service, lamps on sundry streets in
the Twenty-sixth ward, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be and
is hereby directed to put in service the
'lamps on the following named streets:

Western avenue, from George to Nel-

son * 1

Grand avenue, from Clark to East Ha-
venswood park 15

Nelson, from Racine to Southport 12

Montana, from Ashland to Perry 6

Haugan, from Addison to Waveland. . . 7

Woodside, from Lincoln to Graceland. 41

Hoyne, from Koscoe to Cornelia 6

Marianna, from Kacine to Southport. . . 9

Addison, from Ashland to Wood 10

Commercial, from Graceland to Cor-

nelia 32

Perry, from Fullerton to Montana 2

Paulina, from Lincoln to Graceland. . . 35

Noble, from Ashland to Wood li

ttheldon, from Grace to Graceland 12

Mayfair, from Perry to Southport 8

Perry, from Berteau to Graceland 12

Catalpa, from Perry to Southport 8

230

Aid. Conway asked that the rights of the

special order, the ordinance to the Nor-
wood Construction Company, be preserved.

The Chair stated that its rights would be
preserved.

Aid. Keats moved that the special order,
the report of the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, W. D., on ordinance to the Ogden
Street Kailway Company, be carried over
to the next regular meeting at the same
hour (8 o'clock).

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Finkler presented a preamble and
an order giving the Superintendent of the
Fire Department authority to have filled.

Noble avenue, from Engine House No. 56
to Leavitt street, and moved the passage of
the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Whereas, It is impossible for the En-
gine Company situated on Noble avenue,

between Clybourn avenue and Leavitt

street, and known as Engine House No.

56, to get to any fire without delay, on

account of the condition of the street:

and,

Whekeas, Said Engine Company is

the one nearest to some of our large

manufacturers, who are justly entitled

to the services of -said company in case

of a fire; and,

Whereas, The property owners on

said Noble avenue are not in position to

have said Noble avenue improved by
curbing, grading and paving same; there-

fore, be it

Ordered, That the Chief of the Fire De-

partment be and he is hereby directed

to fill up said Noble avenue, from the

engine house to Leavitt street, a distance

of about 200 feet, with such material con-

sidered best in his judgment, to allow

the company to get to fires without

being obliged to kill horses and men in

trying to do so.

Aid. Sayle presented orders for water
mains in West Forty-fourth place, from
Sixteenth to Fifteenth streets, and in West
Sixteenth street,from Forty-fouith street to
Forty-fourth place, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for gas lamp posts on
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Fifty-ninth street, from State street to
Wentworth avenue, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for repealing ordinances.

Aid. Merchant presented a petition and
an order for a repealing ordinance for the
opening of Dearborn street, from Fifty-
eighth to Fifty-ninth streets, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for the
removal of all tracks on Fifty-tliird street,

between Stewart and Tracy avenues (that
have been laid without permission of city),
and for the opening of said street, etc., and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
remove, or cause to be removed, any and
all tracks that cross Fifty- third street, that
have been laid without permission from the
City of Chicago, laying between Stewart
avenue and Tracy avenue; also to cause the
street to be opened to the public, and to
have said street planked between such
tracks as may have been found legally laid;
said order to go into effect on and after the
passage of same.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for
throwing open for public use, the alleys in
Emma Kosenmerkel's Subdivision of Lot
31, School Trustees' Sujbdivision, 16, 38, 14,

and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to take possession of alley and open to the
public; located between Lots 21, 22, 39 and
40, Emma Rosenmerkel's Subdivision of
Lot 31, in School Trustees' Subdivision of
Section 16, Township 38, Range 14.

Aid. Merchant presented the petition of
James Lockington for a quit-claim deed
for a strip of land three feet wide, in
Shimp's Second Subdivision, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid . Utesch presented a petition and an
order for one electric light on Fifty- first

street, between Morgan and Halsted streets,

and moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lie Works be and he is hereby directed to
cause an electric light to be placed on Fifty-
first street, between Morgan and Halsted
streets (petition hereto attached).

Aid. Francis presented an order for a re-

pealing ordinance for curbing, grading and

macadamizing Sixty-fifth street, from State
street to Wentworth avenue, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Francis presented orders for sewers
as follows:

In Ninety -ninth street, from Charles to
Leavitt streets.

In Ninety-fifth street, from Charles to
Hazel streets, on 5-year plan, which were^

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Francis presented a petition and
orders for curbing, grading and macadam-
izing, and for water mains on and in Nine-
ty-second, Ninety-third and Ninety-fourth
streets, between Spruce and Laurel streets,

which were

Referred to Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Francis presented orders for curb-
ing, grading and macadamizing, and for

water main, in Laurel street, from Ninety-
second to Ninety-fifth streets, which were

Referred to Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Francis presented a petition and an
order for curbing, grading and paving
(cedar block) Sixty-fifth street, from State
street to Wentworth avenue, on five-year
plan, which were
Eeferred to Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Francis presented an order for a 6-

foot plank sidewalk on east side Wallace
street, from Ninetieth street to fifty feet

south of Ninetieth street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Francis presented a petition of
owners of property on Wright street, be-
tween Fifty-fitth and Seventy-first streets,

protesting against a railway being built by
the South Side Rapid Transit Company or
any other company, which was
Referred to the Committee on Railroads.

Aid. Mann presented an order for im-
proving alley between Forty-second place
and Forty third street, Vincennes avenue
and Grand boulevard, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Mann presented an order to stay
proceedings in the matter of sewer in the
east side of Stony Island avenue, from
Seventy-third to Seventy fifth streets, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby directed to stay all
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proceedings in the matter of Special Assess-
ment No. 18961, for sewer in the east side
of Stony Island avenue, from Seventy-
third street to Seventy- fifth street.

Aid. Shepherd presented an order to
notify the Michigan Southern and the
Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne & Chicago Railroads
to put in a crossing at Eighty- seventh
street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
notify the Lake Shore and Michigan South-
ern Railroad Company and Pittsburgh Fort
Wayne and Chicago Railroad Company to
put in a crossing at Eighty- seventh street
so that teams can cross their tracks at that
point.

Aid. Howell presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for water service pipes
inAvenue N, from One Hundred and Sixth
to One Hundred and Fourteenth streets,
which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Howell presented an order to stay
water service pipes in Avenue JS , between
One Hundred and Sixth and One Hundred
and Fourteenth streets, and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stav all
proceedings in the matter of Dockett No.
18695 for water service pipes in Avenue N,
from One Hundred and Sixth street to One
Hundred and Fourteenth street.

Aid. Howell presented an ordinance for
a franchise to the Calumet and Blue Island
Railway Company in the City of Chicago,
and moved its reference to the Committee
on Streets and Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Kleinecke moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Railroads.

The motion to refer to Committee on
Railroads prevailed.

Aid. Howell presented, in connection
with the foregoing, petitions and resolu-
tions (by citizens in mass meeting) against
the proposed grant to the Calumet and Blue
Island Railway, and moved their reference
to the Committee on Railroads

.

The motion prevailed.

Also, petition of property owners in favor
of the Calumet and Blue Island Railway,
which was

Referred to Committee on Railroads.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order to stay
a system of sewers in One Hundred and

Fifteenth, One Hundred and Sixteenth,
One Hundred and Seventeenth streets, etc.,

etc., Docket 18792, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of system of sewers
in One Hundred and Fifteenth, One Hun-
dred and Sixteenth, One Hundred and Sev-
enteenth streets, etc., etc., published on
page No. 1859 Council Proceedings, Docket
No. 18792.

Aid. Brennan moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion was lost.

Aid. Conway moved to continue to the
next regular meeting as a special order,
the report of the Committee on Fire and
Water on ordinance to the Norwood Con-
struction Company, ai 8:30 P. M.

The motion prevailed.
,

Aid. O'Neill (Slth ward) moved to make
as a special order for next Monday even-
ing at 8:10 P. M., the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, S. D., on or-

dinance to the Calumet Electric Street
Railway Company to extend its line on
One Hundred and Nineteeth street and on
Halsted street, deferred and published
October 19, 1894, page 1690.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claim of Mrs. J . Weston for com-
pensation for personal injuries, submitted
a report recommending the passage of an
accompanying order.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Febuary 4, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred the claim of Mrs. J. Weston
for compensation for personal injuries,

having had the same under advisement,
beg leave ro report and recommend the pas-

sage of the following order:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he
is hereby authorized and directed to pay to
the said Mrs. J. Weston, out of moneys not
otherwise appropriated, the sum of ninety-
five dollars ($95.00) upon said Mrs. J.

Weston releasing the city from all further
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claim on account ot said accident, as recom-
mended by tlie City attorney.

M. B. Madden,
Chairman,

ALSO.

pensation for damages caused by lack of
sewerage, submitted a report recommend-
ing tliat the same be placed on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

The same Committee' to whom was re-
ferred claim of the Talbot Paving Com-
pany for money advanced for water mains
in Perry avenue, submitted a report rec-
ommend'ing that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred order to refund to A. J. McBean &
Co.. money paid for water pipe extension,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

A.I.SO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred claim of Thomas O'Brien tor loss of
furniture and back pay, submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on
file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred statement as to the cleaning of the
ditches in the Thirty- fifth Precinct of
the Thirtieth Ward' submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on
file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred statement of Adelheid Friend, in
reference to judgment vs. city for damages,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred claim of Antonio Fiirno, for com-

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred claim of Otto Kuehlmann for refund
of license fees for intelligence office in
1890, 18P1 and 1S92 submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on
file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred claim of George A. Gunderson for
a refund on unexpired, license, submitted a
report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

STBZETS A2rD ALLEYS. X. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, y

.

D., to whom was recommitted report and
order to let contract for improving La Salle
avenue with asphalt ( July 5th, lSS3 i. sub-

. mitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

^ GAS. OIL A>,-D ELECTBIC LIGHT

The Committee on Gas, Oil and Electric
Light to whom was referred ordinance per-
mitting Charles Yondorf to operate an ex-
isting electric light plant, submitted a re-

port recommending that the same be placed
on file and that the accompanying substi-
tute ordinance be passed.

Aid. Bidwill moved that the report be de«
lerred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

I Chicago, February Ith, 1895.

1 To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Chicago in Council Assembled •

Your Committee on Gas, Oil and Electric

Light, to whom was referred ordinance
granting permission to Charles Yondorf to

' operate an existing electric light plant,

having had the same under advisement,
i beg leave to report and recommend that
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same be filed, and substitute ordinance do
pass.

Joseph E. Bidwill,

Chairman.

Be it ordaimed "by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and au-

thority be and the same is hereby given

to Charles Yondorf to maintain and

operate the electric wires now existing

in the conduits running from his electric

light plant at the corner of Blue Island

avenue and Fourteenth street, to forty-

six (46) feet east of Blue Island avenue,

thence north to thirty-eight (38) feet north

of Fourteenth street, thence west to forty-

six (46) feet west of Blue Island avenue,

and thence south to the place of begin-

ning, as per plat hereto attached and
made a part hereof.

Sec. 2. Said electric wires shall be

operated and maintained subject to all

the ordinances of the City of Chicago ap-

plicable thereto.

Sec. 3. It shall be and is hereby made
the duty of said Charles Yondorf, when-
ever he shall be about to disturb the sur-

face of any street or alley for the pur-

pose of repairing or relaying said wires,

to obtain a permit therefor from the

Commissioner of Public Works, and to

deposit with said Commissioner of Public

Works a sum of money sufficient to pay
for the restoration of said street to as

good condition as the same was in before

being disturbed, which said sum of

money shall be returned to the said

Charles Yondorf by the said Commis-
sioner of Public Works as soon as said

Charles Yondorf shall have restored said

street to such condition to the satisfac-

tion of said Commissioner.

Sec. 4. The rights and privileges

hereby granted shall expire at the end of

ten (10) years from and after the pas-

sage of this ordinance.

Sec. 5. Said Charles Yondorf shall

not be entitled to any of the rights or

privileges granted by this ordinance until

he shall file with the City Clerk an ac-

i

ceptance thereof in writing, and shall

also file a bond in the sum of two thou-

sand (|3,000) dollars, to be approved by
the Mayor, with one or more good and

i

sufficient sureties, conditioned to indem-

j

nify and save harmless the City of Chi-

j

cago from any and all expenses, costs,

I

loss, damages, charges or liabilities in any

j

way arising from or growing out of the

provisions of this ordinance, or out of the

j

exercise of the rights and privileges here-

I

by conferred upon said Charles Yondorf,

j

said acceptance and bond to be filed

j

within thirty (30) days from and after

I

the passage of this ordinance.

Sec. 6. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its

passage, and upon the filing of said ac-

ceptance and bond as hereinbefore pro-

vided.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred ordinance granting rights to the
Consumers' Electric Light Company, sub-
mitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file and the accompany-
ing substitute ordinance be passed.

Aid. Bidwill moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Feb. 4th, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Gas, Oil and Electric
Light, to whom was referred ordinance
granting rights to Consumers' Electric
Light Company, having had the same un-
der advisement, beg leave to report and
recommend that the same be filed and sub-
stitute ordinance do pass.

Joseph E. Bidwill,

Chairman.

Be it ordained "by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That under the condi-

2 tions and with the limitations here-

3 inafter prescribed, permission and
4 authority be, and the same hereby

5 are granted to the Consumers' Elec-,

6 trie Light Company of Chicago, a

7 corporation in the State of Illinois,

8 to erect and operate a plant and con-

9 struct underground conduits for the
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10 transmission of electric light, power
11 and heat in, through and under the

18 streets, alleys and public ways of

13 that part of the City of Chicago
14 bounded as follows:

15 On the north by Fullerton avenue,

16 on the east by the North and South
17 Branches of the Chicago River, on
18 the south by the West Fork of the

19 South Branch of the Chicago River,

20 and on the west by the city limits of

the City of Chicago; provided, that

22 said company is prohibited from fur-

23 nishing power for the propelling of

24 street cars and surface railways.

Sec. 2. The rights and privileges

2 hereby granted shall expire at the

3 end of twenty years from and after

4 the passage of this ordinance.

Sec. 3. Said company shall with-

2 in one year from the passage of this

3 ordinance erect, construct and have

4 ready for operation a plant, the ac-

5 tual, bona fide cost of which shall

6 not be less than forty thousand

7 ($40,000) dollars. Said plant to have

8 the capacity of furnishing electric

9 light for not less than three hundred
10 and fifty (350) arc lights. In case

11 said company shall fail to complete

12 such plant within said time, it shall

13 pay to the City of Chicago the sum
14 of ten thousand ($10,000.00) dollars,

15 as liquidated damages.

Sec. 4. Said company shall also,

2 within five years from the passage

3 of this ordinance, enlarge its plant so

4 as to be able to furnish electric light

5 at any point within the territory for

6 which the privileges conferred by

7 this ordinance are granted. In case

8 said company shall fail to complete

9 such plant within said time, it shall

10 pay to the City of Chicago the sum
11 of twenty thousand ($20,000.00) dol-

12 lars, as liquidated damages.

Sec. 5. Said company shall not

2 construct any conduit or do any
3 work in any of said public streets or

4 alleys, or in any way disturb the

5 surface thereof, without first receiv-

6 ing from the Commissioner of Public

7 Works a permit therefor. All said

8 construction and work shall be done
9 under the supervision and subject to

10 the approval of the Commissioner of

11 Public Works. Said conduits shall

12 be placed in the alleys, and not in

13" the streets, except that in cases

14 where the Commissioner of Public

15 Works shall be of the opinion that it

16 is not practicable to place the same
17 in the alley or alleys he may permit

18 the laying of such conduits in the

19 streets, so far as may be absolutely

20 necessary, but no street or alley shall

21 be unnecessarily encumbered or ob-

22 structed by the laying or mainten-
23 ance of the said conduits.

Sec. 6. Said company shall not in

2 any manner interfere with any
3 sewers, pipes, cables, wires or con-

4 duits which are now laid in any of

5 such streets, alleys and public ways,

6 except by the consent of the Com-
7 missioner of Public Works of said

8 city; and whenever said company
9 shall open any street, alley or public

10 way or interfere with any sewer,

11 pipe, cable, wire or conduit therein,

12 the said street, alley or public way
13 shall be restored forthwith to as good
14 condition as before such opening,

15 disturbance or interference. Said

16 restoration to * be made at the ex-

17 pense of said company, and under

18 the direction and to the satisfaction

19 of the Commissioner of Public

20 Works . In case said company shall

21 fail to make such restoration in ac-

23 cordance with these conditions, the

23 same may be done by said city, and
24 said company shall be liable to said

25 city for the cost thereof. Before

26 said company shall obtain a permit

27 to open any street, construct or lay

28 any conduit, said company shall file

29 with the Commissioner of Public

30 Works a plat showing the location

31 of said conduit and the intended

32 work.

SeEO. 7. All conductors and wires
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2 laid under the provisions of this

3 ordinance shall be properly insulated.

4 Said insulation to be subject to the

5 inspection and approval of the Super-

6 intendent of Telegraph of said city.

7 Said company shall, upon two days

8 written notice from the Commis-
9 sioner of Public Works, remove or

10 change, without cost to said city, any

11 wire, conductor or conduit, which,

13 in the judgment of the Commissioner

13 of Public Works, may interfere with

14 the public use of any street, alley or

15 public way, and in case said com-

16 pany shall fail to make such removal

17 or change, then the Commissioner of

18 Public Works may cause such wire

19 or conductor to be summarily re-

20 moved under his supervision, and at

21 the expense of said company, and

22 not the city, or the Commissioner

23 nor any of its agents or subordinates

24 shall be liable for any damages by

25 reason of injury or harm done to

26 said wires, conductors, conduits or

27 other appliances of said company,

28 and said company shall hold and
29 save harmless the said city from any
30 and all damages which might be re-

31 covered against said city, or which

32 said city might be compelled to pay
33 in consequence of the exercise by it

34 of the power herein reserved to said

35 city.

Sec. 8. The said company shall

2 not charge any private consumer a

3 sum exceeding one cent per hour for

4 each sixteen-candle power light.

5 Said company shall not charge more
6 than ten ($10.00) dollars per month
7 for each arc light of sixteen hundred
8 (1600) candle power. Said company
9 shall not charge any private con-

10 sumer more than forty cents per

11 horse power per day for all power
12 furnished by it. Said company shall,

13 on the first day of January of each

14 year, pay into the city treasury of

15 the City of Chicago, a percentage of

16 its gross receipts for the next pre-

17 ceding year, as follows; Three per

18 cent during the first ten jean from

19 the passage of this ordinance, and
20 five per cent during the following

21 ten years.

Sec. 9. Said company may, with

2 the consent of the Commissioner of

3 Public Works, place its wires and
4 conductors within conduits belong-

5 ing to any other corporation with

6 whom it may arrange for that pur-

7 pose now located, or which may
8 thereafter be located within such

9 streets withm the territory above

10 mentioned. Said City of Chicago,

1 1 shall have the right to place wires

12 owned or used by said city for tele-

13 phone, police or fire service, or for

14 city electric light, in any of the con-

15 duits of said company without any
16 further consideration than the pas-

17 sage of this ordmance. Said com-
18 pany shall also permit any other per-

19 son or persons, firm or corporation,

20 which may in the future obtain from
21 the City Council of the City of

22 Chicago, a license in the exercise of

23 which, conduits shall be necessary,

24 to use the conduits to be constructed

25 or laid by virtue of this ordinance, if

26 said Council should so direct, upon
27 such fair and equitable terms as may
28 be agreed upon between the Con-
29 sumers' Electric Light Company and
30 such other person or persons, firm or

31 corporation, and in the event of a

32 disagreement as to such terms,

33 the same shall be determined by
34 three disinterested arbitrators; one
35 to be chosen by the Consumers'
86 Electric Light Company; one by said

37 other person or persons, firm or cor-

38 poration, and the third to be agreed

39 upon by the two thus chosen.

Sec. 10. The said company shall

2 not at any time lease, sell, transfer

3 or assign the rights and privileges

4 granted under this ordinance to any
5 other person or persons, firm or cor-

6 poration, nor shall the said company
7 enter into any combination with any
8 other person or persons, firm or

9 corporation heretofore existing or

10 hereafter created, concerning prices
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11 to be charged for fnmishing light,

12 heat, power or signals, either to the

13 city or to private consumers: neither

14 shall laid company make any con-

15 solidation, transfer or division of the

16 territory, streets or avenues of the

17 said city, provided in this ordinance,

18 as the territory for which the privi-

19 leges herein named are granted, with

20 any other person or persons, firm or

21 corporation. If at any time a control-

22 ling interest in said company should

23 be acquired by any person or persons,

24 firm or corporation, operating any

25 other plant for transmiting electric

26 hght, heat or power, for hire within

27 the City of Chicago, or by any per-

28 son or company, or member of a

29 firm or combination of persons own-
30 ing a controlling interest in another

31 company operating such plant, or if

32 by any means or methods whatso-

33 ever, the stock of said Consumers'

34 Electric Light Company of Chicago,

35 shall be held, owned or controlled in

37 such a way as to effect practically or

38 virtually a consohdation or combina-

39 tion or trust arrangement of any
40 kind of said company, or any other

41 person, firm or company operating a

42 like or similar plant in the City of

43 Chicago, then the privileges granted

44 by this ordinance shall be null and

45 void. Any other violations of the

46 provisions of this ordinance shall

47 likewise authorize and entitle the

48 City of Chicago to revoke and re-

49 peal the provisions of this ordinance.

Seo. 11. Said company shall not

2 be entitled to any of the rights or

3 privileges by this ordinance granted

4 and conferred, unless the said com-

5 pany shall file with the Clerk

6 of said city its written accept-

7 ance of this ordinance within

8 sixty days after its passage, and

9 shall, within the same time, execute

10 and file with the said City Clerk a

11 bond in the penal sum of |40,000,

12 with suflScient sureties, to be ap-

13 proved by the Mayor of the City of

14 Chicago, conditioned upon the faith-

15 ful performance by said company of

16 all the provisions and conditions of

17 this ordinance, and further condi-

18 tioned to indemnify and save harm-

19 , less the City of Chicago from all

2u damages which may be occasioned

21 or arise or grow out of the exercise

22 by said company of any of the rights

23 or privileges hereby granted, or of

24 the exercise by the City of Chicago
25 of any of the rights or powers herein

26 reserved, but the iiabihty of the said

27 company to said city or to any per-

28 son who may be injured by the exer-

29 cise by said company of any of the

30 rights or privileges, shall not be lim-

31 ited by the penalty herein acquired,

32 nor shall such limit be confined to

33 such bond, and said city and any
34 such person shall have the same
35 remedies against said company as

36 they severally would or might have
37 if no such bond were executed,

38 Said bond shall constitute a con-

39 tinuing liability, and shall remain in

40 force for the full amount of the pen-

41 alty therein named after any re-

42 COvery or recoveries by virtue

43 thereof. None of the privileges

44 granted by this ordinance shall be

45 exercised by said company unless

46 the said company shall, within sixty

47 days from the passage of this ordi-

48 nance, deposit with the Treasurer of

49 the City of Chicago ^10,0(X) in cash,

50 or bonds issued by the City of Chi-

51 cago of the par value of $10,000, as

52 additional security for the perform-

53 ance of the conditions of this ordi-

54 nance, whichsum of money or bonds

55 shall be returned to said company
56 after the said company shall have
57 complied with the requirements

58 contained in Section 3 of this ordi-

59 nance, and shall have constructed

60 and laid not less than twenty miles

61 of wire, and shall construct and lay

62 not less than two miles of conduits,

63 and shall have made the same ready

64 for use in the transmission of elec-

65 trie light, in pursuance of the terms

66 of this ordinance.
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Sec. 12. Said company, at the

2 time of filing of the bond herein pro-

3 vided, shall deposit also with the

4 City Treasm-er of the City of Chi-

5 cago, the sum of i^ljOOO, and shall

6 at all times during the term of this

7 ordinance maintain such deposit in

8 full to the amount of $1,000; and
9 whenever the City of Chicago shall

10 be under expense by virtue of the

11 provisions of this ordinance, the

13 Commissioner of Public Works shall

13 certify the amount of such expense

14 to the City Comptroller, who there-

15 upon shall draw said amount so cer-

16 tified from said deposit of 81,000,

17 and notify the company of his action.

Sec. 13, This ordinance shall be

2 in force and effect from and after

3 its passage and acceptance, and the

4 filing of the bond and the making of

5 the deposit as herein provided.

UNFimSHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Kyan, pre-
sented the report of the Committee on Rail-
roads, on ordinance granting a franchise to
the Chicago Electric Transit Company, for
tracks on Belmont avenue, etc., deferred
and published Nov. 17th, 1894, page 1766.

Aid. Ryan moved to concur in the report
and pass the ordinance.

Aid. Coughlin moved to defer action for
one week to secure the verification of the
frontage necessary, from the Commissioner
of Public Works.

Aid. Ryan moved to lay the motion of
Aid. Coughlin on the table.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as
follows:

reas — Best, Smith, Morrison, KeEt,

Watson, Kahler, Stanwood, Keats, Ryan,
Powers, Muelhoefer, Peck, Kleinecke,
Finkler, Mann, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward)—17.

PTai/s—Epstean, Coughlin, Ballard, Mar-
renner. Madden,O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, flage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Currier, Chap-
man, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Muicahy, Utesch, Francis,
Shepherd, Chadwick—36.

Aid. Ryan moved to make the matter in
question a special order for the next regu-
lar meeting at 9 o'clock.

The motion prevailed.

SPECIAL OEDER.

The Chair directed that the special order,
the report of the Committee on License on
ordinance amending Section 16 of the milk
ordinance, be now taken up.

Aid. Larson moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the ordinance.

Aid. Madden moved to continue the re-
port and ordinance as a special order at the
same hour for the next regular meetmg.

The motion to so continue prevailed.

The Clerk, on motion oE Aid. Howell,
presented the report of the Committee on
Railroads on ordinance authorizing the
South Chicago Railroad Company to change
location of tracks, deferred and published
December 27th, 1894, page 2094.

Aid. Howell moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the ordinance.

ADJOTJEifMENT.

Aid. Coughlin moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed.

And the Council stood adjearned.

CU2d Clerk
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CITY COUNCI
REGULAR MEETING.

KEBRUARY 11, 1895.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
(Published by authority of the City Council.)

Present—His Honor the Mayor, and Aid.
Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwili, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Knowles, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, JSchermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, 8ayle, Bigane,
Carey,Mulcahy, IJtesch, Merchant,Francis,
Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward) and Chadwick.

Absent — Aid. Kahler, Stanwood and
Kerr.

Aid. Dorman arose and announced the
death of ex-Alderman Simon Wallner, and
offered the following resolutions, which
were adopted unanimously by a rising
vote.

The following are the resolutions:

Whekeas, The City Council of the City
of Chicago learns with regret and sorrow
of the death of Simon Wallner, who repre-

sented the Tenth Ward in this Council
during the years of 1889 and 1890; and

Whereas, The city in his death has lost

an upright and honorable citizen; and

WhebeAS, As a public official his efforts

and voice were always for the betterment
of the city; at all times found on ihe side

of honesty, equity and progression; be it

therefore.

Resolved, That the City Council place
upon its records its appreciation of his

worth as an official and citizen, and.in so
doing we hereby tender to the bereaved
family and friends our sincere and heart-
felt sympathy in their irreparable loss;

and be it further

Resolved, That the City Clerk be and he
is hereby directed to transmit a copy of
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these resolutions to the family of deceased,

and that they be spread upon the records

of this Council.

Aid. Noble asked that Rule 10, which
prohibits smoking iu the chamber, be en-
forced.

The Chair stated that the rule would be
complied with.

MINUTES.

Aid. Finkler moved that the minutes of
the regular meeting, held February Ith,

1895, be approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

EEPOKTS OP CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-
port of releases from the House of Correc-
tion for the week ending February 9th,

1895, which was ordered

Placed on file.

ALSO.

The following communication, together
-with a telegram from the Hon. L. E.
McGann, and a communication from the
Hon. Washington Hesing, which were

Ordered published and placed on file.

The following is the communication,
'etc.

:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago. Feb. 11th, 1895. S

To the Honorable, the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Gentlemen — The Congress of the

United States has passed a bill intro-

duced by Hon. L. E. McGann, of this

city, authorizing the erection of a new
Postoffice building in Chicago, at an ex-

penditure of four million dollars.

An appropriation of $135,000 will

doubtless be made for the erection of a

temporary building for postoffice pur-

^poses, if assurance can at once be given

tihat a proper site can be obtained.

At the suggestion of Hon. Washington

Hesing, the present Postmaster of this

city, and of Hon. L. E. McGann, the

author of the bill, I have to request that

you will at once pass an order authoriz-

ing the use of a portion of the property

. known as the Lake Front for this pur-

pose.

The title to the proposed site, accord-

ing to the decisions of the Supreme Court

of the United States, is in the city, for

public purposes, and with the consent of

the abutting property owners, of which

I am assured, there can be no legal ob-

jection to the employment of it for the

uses suggested.

Kespectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 10, 1895.

John P. Hopliiiis, Mayor, Chicago

:

Suggest location and get authority from

Council for temporary structure for Post-

office, during erection of new building.

L. E. McGann.

Chicago, III., February 11, 1895.

To His Honor, the Mayor and the Com-
mon Council of the City of Chicago

:

Gentlemen—House Bill No. 397, other-

wise known as the McGann Bill, appro-

priating four million dollars for ^he

erection of a new Federal building on
the present site, with the amendments
as passed by the Senate, passed the House
of Representatives this afternoon, and
now goes to the President for signature.

As the element of time is a great fac-

tor in this matter, it is very necessary

that Congress be informed about a lo-

cation suitable for the erection of a tem-

porary building immediately, as the con-

sideration of the Sundry Civil Appropri-

tion bill will come up within a few days.

I have canvassed the situation most
carefully and am firmly convinced that

the proper thing for the Government to

do is to erect a temporary building on
the Lake Front, on that portion opposite

to the library.

I have been in communication with

property owners interested in that part

of the Lake Front and have the assur-

ance that their consent can be obtained.

I have communicated with Mr. Sayers,

Chairman of the Committee on Appro-
priations in the House, and have re-

quested that an appropriation of $125,000

be made for the erection of a temporary

building.
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It is necessary, however, that the con-

sent of the City of Chicago be obtained

for the use of the Lake Front. I am of

the firm conviction that if the authority

can be given at a meeting of the Com-
mon Council this evening for the use of

this ground, and such information sent

to Congress to-morrow, that the appro-

priation necessary will be granted.

I may state parenthetically that by the

last decision of the Supreme Court the

title of this property has been vested

absolutely in the City of Chicago, and

that therefore the consent of the city

and the consent of the abutting property

owners will remove any objection that

might be raised.

As it is intended to begin tearing down
this old ruin on July 1st, the beginning

of the new fiscal year, and as only four

months intervene between now and then

for the erection of a temporary building,

it is absolutely necessary that consent be

obtained immediately, so that temporary

quarters can be available for our use by
July 1st. Respectfully,

Washington Hesing,

Postmaster.

In eonnection with the foregoing, Aid.
Madden presented the following preamble
and resolution, and moved the adoption of
the resolution.

The motion prevailed and the resolution
was adopted by yeas and nays as follows:

Fcas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Cur-
rier, Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkier, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Mann,Shepherd,
Howell,0'Neill (34th ward),Chadwick—56.

Nay8—N one.

The following is the resolution as
adopted:

Whereas, The Congress of the United

States has finally passed a bill for the

er-t^ction of a new postoffice bulling for the

City of Chicago, one of the provisions of

which is that $4,000,000 are to be avail-

able for this purpose, after July 1st of the

present year; and,

Whereas, The local postal authori-

ties will have to vacate their present

quarters before the construction of the

new building can begin; and,

Whereas, It is the desire of the peo-

ple of the City of Chicago that work be

expedited on the new building; there-

fore, be it

Betolved, That the City of Chicago

tender to tKe Government of the United

States so much of the Lake Front, lying

between Madison street, Randolph street,

Michigan auenue and the Illinois Central

tracks, as may be needed, and to which
the city has clear title, to be used by the

postoflSce authorities for the erection of

a temporary structure, to be occupied

during the time that the new building is

being constructed; provided, however,

that this authority is granted on the con-

dition that the government authorities

shall remove said temporary structure

whenever a sufficient space in the new
building is completed to accommodate
the local postal authorities in the proper

transaction of their business.

And it is further provided that upon
the failure of said postoffice authorities

to remove such temporary structure, it

shall become the duty of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works to see that said

structure is at once removed, and he is,

for that purpose, authorized and directed

to employ such men as may be necssary

to diligently and promptly prosecute the

work of such removal.

AliSO.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

CHICAGO, Feb. 11th, 1895. S

To the Honorable, the City Council of the
City of Chicago

:

Gentlemen—I herewith return, with-
out my approval, an order directing the
Commissioner of Public Works to take
possession of alley and open to the public,

located between Lots 21, 22, 39 and 40,

Emma Rosenmerkel's Subdivision of Lot
31, in School Trustees' Subdivision of Sec-
tion 16, Township 38, Range 14.
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The Law Department of the city has

upon a number of occasions given to the

Superintendent of Streets the opinion that

this alley has been lawfully vacated, and
that the city has no authority to interfere

with it.

The private persons interested in the

subject have been as repeatedly informed
of this decision of the Law Department. I

cannot approve an order which would
place the Commissioner of Public Works
in the position of choosing whether he will

violate the law and render himself person-

ally liable for damages, or seem to be disre-

spectful to the Council by disobeying its

orders.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Merchant moved to reconsider the
vote by which the order was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Merchant moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Judiciary.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

A communication concerning the necess-
ity for an increase in the cell capacity of
the House of Correction, etc.

Aid. Ryan moved that it be published
and referred to the Committee on Finance
with the request that it be taken up in con-
nection with the consideration of the
appropriation bill.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the communication

:

Ma-yor's Office, )

Chicago, Feb. 11th, 1895. )

To the Honorable^ the City Council of the

CiPy of Chicago :

Gentlemen—I desire to call your at-

tention to the pressing necessity for such

an increase in the cell capacity of the

House of Correction as will enable its

management to separate the boys con-

fined there from contact and association

with hardened criminals. As you are

doubtless aware persons of all ages from

seven years upward are received into

the House of Correction for purposes of

detention and punishment. The daily

average number of inmates during the

year 1893 was 1040, and during the year

1894 was 964. During the existence of

the House of Correction over 15,000 boys

under the age of 17 years have been re-

ceived and detained there, and during

the year 1894 the number of such boys

was 1200. While in the nature of things

a considerable number of the inmates of

this institution are persons of mature
years, familiar with vice and crime in

all of its forms, old offenders, hardened

and habitual criminals, yet a sentence to

the House of Correction by no means
necessarily implies the commission of an
offense involving moral turpitude.

The greater offenses against society

are punished by the State by imprison-

ment in its penal institutions. The
House of Correction is designed, as its

name implies, so far as persons of tender

years are concerned, as a place for the

correction of evil courses and of refor-

mation.

In pursuance of a wise and judicious

policy the Board of Education, out of

funds provided for educational purposes,

has established a school in connection

with the House of Correction for the

mental, moral and manual training of

the boys committed thereto. The build-

ings, which were commenced about De-

cember 1st, will soon be completed, and
six separate school rooms will be pro-

vided for the classification of the pupils

according to their educational advance-

ment.

In order that these educational fa-

cilities, furnished by the Board of Ed-
ucation, shall be productive of any sub-

stantial or lasting benefit, it is necessary

that the boys who belong to this school

should be separated from the other in-

mates of the House of Correction, and
for reasons well understood by the Coun-
cil, but not necessary to be specifically

mentioned, it is absolutely necessary

that there should be separate cells or

rooms for each boy. When the city as-

sumes the place of parent or guardian, it

is bound to surround the boy as far as

possible with such influences as will

afford an opportunity for the boy to be-
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come a good citizen. If the city fails in

this, it fails to discharge its duty.

Up to this time, it must be confessed

that but little has been done by the city

in discharge of this obligation. So far,

the boy received into the House of Cor-

rection has, like the habitual criminal,

merely been detained there. It is more
than probable that in some instances the

boy, who is merely full of life and ^igor,

and difficult of control, who has no crim-

inal instincts or purposes, has. by his de-

tention in the House of Correction, been

started upon a life of crime, and comes

away from the institution far worse in

every way than when he entered it.

What I now desire to recommend to

you is, that provision be made by the

Council for a sufficient number of cell

rooms, constructed according to the most
improved methods for sanitation and
otherwise, to house the attendants upon
this school and separate them as far as

possible from contact or association with

the other inmates of the House of Cor-

rection .

I am not prepared at present to fur-

nish you with an estimate of the prob-

able cost of the work, and I am aware
that in the present condition of the

finances of the city a proposal for the ex-

penditure of any considerable sum of

money should be closely scrutinized.

But in my opinion, it is difficult to im-

agine any municipal duty the discharge

of which can more properly justify the

expenditure of public money than the

one to which I have thus called your at-

tention.

KespectfuUy submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

The Commissioner of P^iblic Works
submitted a list of assessment rolls filed in
the February term of the County Court as
tollows, which was ordered published and
placed on file.

The following is the list:

Department of Public Works, )

Chicago, February 11th, 1895. \

To the Honorable the Mayor and City

Council

:

Gentlemen—1 enclose herewith, a list

of Special Assessment Kolls filed in the

February term of the County Court.

Respectfully submitted,

John McCarthy ,r

Commissioner of Public Works.

Assessment rolls tiled February 1st, 1895,
in the County Court for the Feb-

ruary Term.

13457. Plank sidewalk on Ashland ave-
nue, from Forty-seventh street to Sixty-
third street.

14810. Boulevard lamp nosts on Powell
avenue, from Milwaukee avenue to Fuller-
ton avenue'.

14813, Boulevard lamp posts on Western
avenue, from FuUerton avenue to North
Branch Chicago River.

14820. Boulevard lamp posts on Sixtieth
street, from Union avenue to Halsted
street.

15054. Lamp posts on Drexel avenue,
from Fifty-third street to Fifty-fifth
street.

15763. Lamp posts on Seminary avenue,
from Wellington avenue to Belmont ave-
nue. ,

16585. Lamp posts on Bristol avenue,
from Wentworth avenue to Tracey avenue.

16726. Lamp posts on Faye street, from
East Ravenswood Park to Lincoln avenue.

16886. Boulevard lamp posts on West
Ohio street, from Drake avenue to Central
Park avenue.

16893. Connections and lamp posts on
Albany avenue, from Twenty-second street

to Twenty -sixth street.

16900. Lamp posts on Edson avenue,
from Diversey street to Lincoln avenue.

16907. Lamp posts on Seventy-fifth
street, from Bissell avenue to Railroad ave-
nue.

16908. Lamp posts on Seventy-second
street, from Stony Island avenue to Elling-
ton avenue.

16922. Boulevard lamp posts on Perry
avenue, from FuUerton avenue to Milwau-
kee avenue.

16924. Lamp posts on northeast corner
Kedzie avenue and Van Buren street.

17019. Lamp posts on Abbott court, from
Diversey street to its northern terminus.

17024. Lamp posts on Oak place, from
School street to Belmont avenue.
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17028. Lamp posts on Wolfram street,

from Southport avenue to Herndon avenue.

17035. Lamp posts on Lincoln avenue,
from Addison street to Montrose boule-
vard.

17038. Lamp posts on Fiftieth court,
from Forestville avenue to Cottage Grove
avenue.

17012. Lamp posts on West Fortieth
street, from Jackson street to Harrison
street.

17014. Lamp posts on Parmelee street,

from Western avenue to Hoyne avenue.

17157. Lamp posts on St. Lawrence ave-
nue, from Forty-seventh street to Forty-
eighth street.

17163. Lampposts on Ninetieth street,

from Superior street to Buifalo avenue.

17164. Lamp posts on Buffalo avenue,
from Eighty-eighth street to Ninetieth
street.

17166. Lamp posts on Atlantic street,
from Fifty-fifth street to Fifty-eighth street.

173W:. Lamp posts on Houston avenue,
from Eighty-seventh street to [Ninety- third
street.

17305. Lamp posts on Xinety -first street,
from Exchange avenue to Green Bay ave-
nue.

17307. Lamp posts on Bond av^ue, from
Seventy-ninth street to Eighty-first street.

17315. Lamp posts on Lake View ave-
nue, from Koslyn place south of Arling-
ton place.

17317. Lamp posts on Lake View ave-
nue, from Diversey avenue to St. James
place.

17318. Lamp posts on Evanston avenue,
from Argyle street to North Fifty- ninth
street.

17389. Lamp posts on Chester street,
from Clyboume avenue vrest.

173£0. Lamp posts on Hough place, from
Archer avenue to the river.

17394. Lamp posts on Koscoe street,
from Kobey street to Sheffield avenue.

17466. Lamp posts on Seventy-first
street, irom Stony Island avenue to Euclid
avenue.

17467. Lamp posts on Perry street, from
Graceland avenue to Wellington street.

18170. Lamp posts on Atlantic street,

from Fifty-first street to Fifty-fitth street.

1S172. Lamp posts on Sixty-first street,
from State street to Dearborn street.

18177. Lamp posts on Seventy-fourth
street, from Bond avenue to Coles avenue.

18181. Lamp posts on Ontario avenue,

from Eighty-first street to Eighty third
street.

18182. Lamp posts on 'Seventy first

street, from Euclid avenue to Jeffrey ave-
nue.

18184. Lamp posts on Waveland avenue,
from Clark street to Evanston avenue.

18191 Lamp posts on Chestnut street,

from Wallace street to Halsted street.

18196. Boulevard lamp posts on Kedzie
avenue, from Xorth avenue to Palmer
square.

18240, Boulevard lamp posts on Calumet
avenue, from Fifty-first street to Fifty-fifth
street.

I
18243. Boulevard lamp posts on school

walk at Sixty-second street, from Srewart
avenue to Princeton avenue.

18244. Boulevard lamp posts on Wilcox
avenue, from Fortieth street to Forty-sixth
street.

1S250. Lamp posts on Baliegh court,
from Thirteenth street to Northern Pacific
EL. R.

18261. Lamp posts on Hamlin avenue^
from Madison street to Lake street.

18262. Lamp posts on Sixteenth street,
from Throop street to Wood street.

18335. Lamp posts on Warner avenue,
from Wood street to Lincoln avenue.

18338. Lamp posts on Sixteenth street,
from Canal street to Lumber street.

18389. Lamp posts on Princeton avenue,
from Bristol street to Goshen street.

18345. Lamp posts on Exchange avenue,
from One Hundredth street to One Hun-
dred and Second street.

18347. Lamp posts on Coles avenue,
from Seventy-fifth street to Seventy-
seventh street.

1834S. Lamp posts on Humboldt avenue,
from Western avenue to California avenue.

1840<). Curbing, grading and paving
alley between Oakley avenue and Park
avenue, Western avenue and West Lake
street.

18438. Curbing, filling and paving (sys-
tem) St. George court, Prindiville street,

Atrill street, etc.

1837S Grading and paving (brick) West
North avenue, from North Branch Chicago
River to Western avenue.

18443. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in West
Congress street, from Central Park avenue
to alley east of St. Louis avenue.

18444. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Elias
street, from Archer avenue to Lyman
street.

18445 Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Cham-
plain street, from Thirty-third street to

Brossjavenue.
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18446 Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Leavitt
street, from Thirty-third street to Bross
avenue.

18447, Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Sacra-
mento avenue, from West Twenty-second
street to West Twenty-third street.

18448 Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Trum-
bull avenue, from West Twenty- sixth
street to West Twenty-seventh street.

18449. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Wall
street, 298 feet south of Springer street, to
127 feet north of Thirty -fourth street.

18450. Brick and vitrified tile pipe sewer
in Seventh avenue, from Ninety-seventh
street to One Hundredth street.

18451. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Green
street, from Sixty-sixth street to Sixty- sev-
enth street.

18454. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Spring-
field avenue, from West Division street to
North avenue.

18456. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in West
Thirty-first street, from Kedzie avenue to
Spaulding avenue.

18457. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Thir-
ty-eighth court, from Halsted street to
Laurel street.

18489. Plank walk on Seventy-ninth
(north side) street, from Bond avenue to
Cheltenham Beach.

18490. Plank walk on Paulina ( east side)
street, from Madison street to Indiana
street.

18492. Plank walk on Belle Plaine ave-
nue, from Ashland avenue to East Ravens-
wood Park.

38493. Plank walk on Thirty-fifth (south
side) street, from Western avenue to Cali-
fornia avenue.

18496. Plank walk on Lincoln avenue,
from Berteau avenue to Montrose boule-
vard.

18508. Plank walk on Elston (west side)
avenue, from Bradley street to Sloan street.

18513. Boulevard lamp posts on Union
avenue, from Seventy- first street to Seven-
ty-third street.

18519. Lamp posts on Sixty-first place,
from Madison avenue to Washington ave-
nue.

18520. Lamp posts on School street,from
Robey street to C. & N. W. R. R.

18522. Lamp posts on Ashland avenue,
from North Fifty-ninth street, to Law-
rence avenue.

18524. Lamp posts on Fifty-ninth street,
from Princeton avenue to C., R. 1. & P.
R. R.

18537. Boulevard lamp posts on Stony
Island avenue, from Sixty-third street to
Jackson Park terrace.

18582. Plank walk on Exchange place,

from South Chicago avenue to Anthony av-
enue.

18584. Plank walk on Elizabeth (west
side) street, from Seventy-ninth street to
Eightieth street.

18586. Plank walk on Blanchard avenue,
from Thirty-fifth street to Thirty- ninth,
street.

18587. Plank walk on Escanaba avenue^,
from Nmety-third street to Ninety -fifth:

street.

18594. Curbing, filling and macadamiz-
ing Leland avenue, from Pemberton street
to Sheridan road.

18596 . Curbingjfilling and paving Moore
street, from Wood street to P.. C, C. & St.
L. R. R.

18595. Curbing, filling and paving alleys
between Greenwood avenue, Maplewood
avenue, Fullerton avenue and Hoffman
avenue.

18601. Curbing, filling and paving Cross-
ing street, from Paulina street to Chicago
and Northwestern Railroad.

18604. Curbing, grading and paving west
part of North Clark street, from Center
street to North avenue.

18603. Curbing, grading and paving Di-
versey street, from Kedzie avenue to Mil-
waukee avenue.

18610. Cement sidewalk on Twenty-
third street, from Wabash avenue to Illi-

nois Central Railroad.

18611. Cement sidewalk on Wilson ave-
nue, from Sheridan road to Pemberton
street.

18614. Cement sidewalk on Forty- second
street,from State street to Michigan avenue.

18615. Cement sidewalk on Twenty-
fourth street, from State street to South
Park avenue.

18616. Cement sidewalk on Twentieth
street, from State street to Illinois Central
Railroad.

18617. Cement sidewalk on Adams street,
from Throop street to Paulina street.

18618. Cement sidewalk on Sixty-first
street, from Wentworth avenue to alley
west.

18619. Cement sidewalk on Madison ave-
nue, from Sixtieth street to Sixty-third
street.

18620. Cement sidewalk on Kimbark
avenue, from Fifty-fourth street to Fifty-
fifth street.

18622. Cement sidewalk on Twenty-
sixth street, from State street to liinois
Central Railroad.

18625. Plank walk on Ashland avenue,
from Cosgrove street to Graceland avenue.

18626 . Plank walk on California avenue,
from Madison street to Twelfth street.
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18627. Piank walk on One Hundred and
Twentieth street, from Emerald avenue to
South Canal street.

18628. Plank walk on Sixty-third street,

from Stewart avenue to State street.

18631. Plank walk on West Twelfth
street, from Douglas Park boulevard to
West Fortieth street.

18632. Plank walk on Twelfth street,
from Albany avenue to Hull avenue.

18633. Plank walk on Winchester ave-
nue, from Sixty-third street to Sixty-sev-
enth street.

18638. Boulevard lamp posts on Saventy-
third street, from Ellington avenue to
Euclid avenue.

18643. Lamp posts on Graceland avenue,
from East Ravenswood Park to North
Clark street.

18646. Lamp posts on Fifty-sixth street,

from Greenwood avenue to Lexington
avenue.

18653. Lamp posts on Main street, from
Archer avenue to Chicago River.

18674. Boulevard lamp posts'On Seventy-
sixth street, from Sangamon street to Hai-
sted street.

18675. Boulevard lamp posts onEnoer-
ald avenue, from Sixty-ninth street to
Seventy- first street.

18676. Boulevard lamp posts on Pine
street, from Oak street to Pearson street.

18677. Boulevard lamp posts on Lexing-
ton avenue, from Fifty-fourth street to
Fifty-fifth street.

18881. Drains in West Van Buren street,

from West Fortieth street to West Forty-
sixth street.

18695. Waver service pipes in Avenue
•'N" (High street), from One Hundred and
Sixth street to One Hundred and Four-
teenth street.

18699. Plank sidewalk on Edson avenue,
from Lincoln avenue to Diversey avenue.

18701. Curbing, grading and paving
North Clark street, from Division street to
Chicago avenue.

18703. Curbing, grading and macadam-
izing LaSalle street, from Sixty-first street
to Sixty-third street.

18706. Curbing, grading and paving
alley between Clarinda street, Cornelia
street, Rumsey street and Paulina street.

18708. Curbing, filling and paving West
Twenty-first street, from Western avenue
to 514 feet west.

18710. Curbing, filling and paving alley
between Whitehouse place. Thirty-first
street. Fifth avenue and Wentworth ave-
nue.

18711. Curbing, filling and paving alley

m [1866.

between Swift place, Whitehouse place,
Wentworth avenue and Fifth avenue.

18716. Grading and paving North Clark
street, from Chicago avenue to Chicago
River.

18717. Curbing, filling and paving alley
between Twenty-eighth street. Swift place,
Wentworth avenue and Fifth avenue.

18721. Curbing, filling and paving alley
northeast of Maude avenue, from Sheffield
avenue to Poe street.

18724. Grading and paving Main street,
from Archer avenue to Thirty-first street.

j

18727. Curbmg, filling and paving Green
I street, from Sixty-sixth street to Sixty-
seventh street.

I

18731. Curbing, grading and paving At-
i lam ie street, from Forty-seventh street to

Fifty- fifth street.

18735. CarDing, grading and paving alley
between Thirty-first street, Thirty-second

1 street, Wentworth avenue and Fifth ave-
I nue.
I

j

18743. Plank walk on Oakley avenue,
from Aus':in avenue to Chicago avenue.

18751. Plank walk on Lawndale avenue,

I

from Chicago avenue to Augusta street.

I

18759. Plank walk on Clark street, from
Newport avenue to Graceland avenue.

18762, Piank walk on Nebraska avenue,
;

from Bloomingdale road to Armitage ave-
nue.

18763. Cement walk on Lunt avenue,
\

fr jm Grand avenue to C. & N. W. R. R.

1876!. Cement walk on Yincennes ave-
nue, from Sixtieth street to Sixty-first
street.

18766. Cement walk on Thirty-ninth
street, from Ellis avenue to Lake avenue.

i
18767. Cement walk on Champlain ave-

I nue, from Forty-third street to Forty-fourth

[

street.

!
18768. Cement walk on Wabash avenue,

!

from Fortieth street to Forty-first street.

18769. Cement walk on South Park ave-
nue, from Thirty-third street to Thirty-
fifth street.

18770 Cement walk on Dearborn street,
from Twenty -sixth street to Twenty-ninth
street.

18775. Lamp posts on South Chicago ave-
nue, from Exchang'e avenue northwest-
erly 362 feet.

18787. Electrical lamp posts on Halsted
street, from West Harrison street to South
Branch Chicago River.

18789. Yitrified tile pioe sewer (system)
in Graylock avenue, Princeton avenue,
Shields avenue, etc.

18790. System of sewers in Sixty-first
I street, Ashland avenue. Centre avenue, etc.
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18792. System of sewers in One Hun-
dred and Fifteenth street, Wentworth ave-
nue, 26K feet west of State street, etc.

18794. Brick and vitrified tile pipe sewer
in Indiana avenue, from Bracket street to
Ssventy-first street.

18795. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Robey
street, .from Webster avenue to Lawrence
avenue.

18796. Vitrified tiie pipe sewer in Green
street, from Seventy-second street to Sev-
enty-third street.

18797. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Rich-
ardson (Emerald) avenue, from Sixty-
fourth street to 466 feet south of Sixty-
fourth street.

18798. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Car-
roll avenue, from St. Louis avenue to east-
ern terminus.

18799. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in alley
between Michigan avenue, Thirty-ninth
street, Indiana avenue and Fortieth street.

18800. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Lin-
coln street, from Fifty-first street to Grand
Trunk Junction Railroad.

18801. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Good-
speed streetjfrom Fifty-first street to Grand
Trunk Junction Railroad.

18802. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Paulina
street, from Fifty- first street to Grand
Trunk Junction Railroad.

18803. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Win-
chester avenue, from Fifty- first street to
Grand Trunk Junctton Railroad.

18804. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Everts
avenue, from Fifty-first street to Grand
Trunk Junction Railroad.

18805. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Wood
street, from Grand Trunk Junction Rail-
road to Fifty-second street.

18806. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Hard-
ing avenue, from North avenue to Grand
avenue.

18807. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Wash-
IngtOQ street, from Albany avenue to 399
feet west of Albany avenue.

18808. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Park
avenue, from Kedzle avenue east 202 feet.

18809. Vitrifi9d tile brick sewer in Sixty-
seventh street, from Madison avenue to al-
ley west of Stony Island avenue.

18811. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in west
side of Holstein Park, from Hamburg
street to Ems street.

18812. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in east
side of Holstein Park, from Hamburg
street to Ems street.

18813. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Car-
roll avenue, from Francisco street to Sac-
ramento avenue.

18814. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Thir-
ty-third court, from Paulina street east 379
feet.

18815. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in ('or-

nelia street, from Halsted street to Sheffield
avenue.

18il6. Brick and vitrified tiie pipe sewer
in Montrose boulevard, from Western ave-
nue fifty feet west of Leavitt street.

18871. System of sewers in Forty sev-

enth street, Robey street, Leavitt street, etc.

18872. System of sewers in Burtis street,

from Fifly-first street to 100 feet south of
Forty-ninth street.

18874 Brick sewer in Ninety- fifth street,

from Halsted street to P., C, C. & St. L.
R. R.

18886. Drains in Centre avenue, from
Sixty-third street to Sixty-ninth street.

18887. Drains in West Congress street,

from West B'ortieth street to West Forty-
sixth street.

18888. Drains in Diversey street, from
Milwaukee avenue to Crawford avenue.

18889. Water service pipe in Montrose
boulevard, from Robey street to Lincoln
street.

18S90. Water service pipe in Commercial
street, from Paulina street to Terra Cotta
place.

18891. Water service pipe in Ellis ave-
nue, from Seventy-first street to South
Chicago avenue.

18895. Water service pipe in Emerald
avenue, from One Hundred and Twenty-
first street to One Hundred and Twenty-
third street.

18898. Water service pipe in Fifth ave-
nue, from One Hundred and Nineteenth
street to One Hundred and Twenty-third
street.

18902, Water service pipe in Peoria
street, from Sixty-seventh street to Sixty-
ninth street.

18909. Plank walk on Lake street, from
Sacramento avenue to Francisco street.

18910. Plank walk on Blooraingdale
road, from Lincoln street to C. & N. W.
R. R.

18911. Plank walk on Lake street, from
California avenue to Homan avenue.

18916. Plank walk on Lexington street,

from California avenue to Kedzie avenue.

18922 . Plank walk on Sloan street, from
Noble street to Elston avenue.

18923. PJank walk on Elston avenue,
from sioan street to North avenue.

18925. Plank walk on Ontario street,

from Fifty- second street to Lydiard street.

18927. Plank walk on Western avenue,
from Lawrence avenue to Webster avenue.

18928 Plank walk on Webster avenue,
from W est Ravenswood Park to Western
avenue.

4
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1S930. Plank walk on Werder street,
from Rockwell street to California avenue.

18931. Plank walk on Hoyne avenue,
from Sixty-third street to Sixty-seventh
street.

18932. Plank walk on Sixty-eighth
street, from Cottage Grove avenue to alley
west of Evans avenue.

18933. Plank walk on Milwaukee ave-
nue, from Logan square to Jefferson ave-
nue.

1S93J. Plank walk on Seventy- eighth
street, from Greenwood avenue to Cottage
Grove avenue.

18935. Plank walk on Xinety-second
street, from B., P. C. R. R. to Ewing ave-
nue.

15937. Cement sidewalk on Stewart ave-
nue, from South Xormal Parkway to Sev-
enty-first street.

15938. Cement sidewalk on Cottage
Grove avenue, from Twenty- second street
to Twenty-sixth street.

15939. Cement sidewalk on Spanlding
aveaue, from Ogden avenue to Twenty-
first street.

1S910. Lamp posts and connections on
Forty- fifth street, from Woodlawn avenue
to YLncennes avenue.

1S941. Cement sidewalk on Sixty- second
street, from Halsted street to C. R.l. & P.
R. R.

18942. Cement sidewalk on Harvard
street, from Sixty-third street to Sixty-
sixth street.

1S91B. Cement sidewalk on Cedar street,

from Wentworth avenue to Stewart av-
enue.

18948 Grading and paving Jefferson
street, from West Lake street to West
Madison street.

lS9i9. Lamp posts on Forty-sixth street,

from Indiana avenue to Prairie avenue.

18954. Lamp posts on Carpenter street,

from Fifty first street to Fifty-fourth street.

18961. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in east
side of Stony Island avenue, from Seventy-
third street to Seventy-fifth street.

189^2. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Buena
avenue, from Halsted stceet east 400 feet.

1S963. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in west
side of Stony Island avenue, from Seventy-
third street to Seventy-fifth street.

18970. Drains in Madison avenue, from
Sixty ssventh street to Seventy-fifth street.

18971. Drains in Seventy-first place, from
1. C. R. R. to Stony Island avenue.

18972. Drains in Seventy- first street,
from i. C. R. R. to Stony Island avenue.

18978. Drains in Seventy-second street,
from 1. C. R. R. to Stony Island avenue.

18974. Drains in Seventy- second place,
from I. C. R. R. to Stony Island avenue.

18975. Drains in South Chicago avenue,
from Manistee avenue to Ninety-second
street.

18976. Drains in Escanaba avenue, from
Eighty-seventh street to Ninety-first street.

18977. Drains in Francis street, from
Southport avenue to Charlton street.

1S978. Drains in Fifty-first street, from
Wood street to Leavitt street.

18979. Drains in Xorth Fifty-ninth
street, from Clark street to Robey street.

1S9S0. Drains in May street, from Sixty-
eighth street to Sixty-ninth street.

189SI. Drains in Green street, from
Sixty-sixth street to Sixty-ninth street.

1S9S2. Drains in Hom m avenue, from
Twenty-second street to Twenty-third
street.

1S983 Drains in Homan avenue, from
Central Park boulevard to Chicago avenue.

18954. Drams in Montrose boulevard,
from Robey street to Lincoln avenue.

1S9S5. Drains in Irving Park boulevard,
from Lincoln avenue to Chicago River.

18986. Drains in Hamlin avenue, from
Douglas Park boulevard to West Sixteenth,
street.

189S7. Water service pipe in Seventy-
second street, from Stony Island avenue to
1. C. R. R.

18955. Water service pipe in Seventy-
first place, from Stony Island avenue to I.

C. R. R.

189S9. Water service pipe in Seventy-
second place, from Stony Island avenue to
Illinois Central Railroad.

18990. Water service pipe in Sangamon
street, from Sixty-seventh street to^Sixty-
ninth street.

1?991. Water service pipe in Robey
street, from Roscoe street (or boulevard)
to Sulzer street.

1S992. Boulevard lamp posts on Indiana
avenue, from Fifty-first street to Fifty-
fifth street.

18994. Boulevard lamp posts on Fiftieth
street, from Madison avenue to Lake ave-
nue.

18995. Boulevard lamp posts on Fiftieth
street, from Woodlawn avenue to Drexel
boulevard.

18996. Boulevard lamp posts on Fiftieth
street, from Woodlawn avenue to Madison
avenue.

18997. Boulevard lamp posts on Fiftieth
street, from Prairie avenue to Calumet
avenue.

19W4. Lamp posts on Fifty- first street,

from Paulina street to Wood street.
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19005. Lamp posts on Garfield avenue,
froin Lawrence avenue to Clay street.

19009. Plank walk on Congress street,

from Forty-sixth street to Forty-eighth
street.

19011. Plank walk on Western avenue,
from Harrison street to Twelfth street.

19012. Plank walk on Sixty-third street,
from Halsted street to Centre avenue.

19013. Plank walk on Ward (west side)
street, from Thirty-fifth street to Thirty-
sixth street.

190U. Plank walk on Kimball (east
side) avenue, from Fullerton avenue to
Humboldt street.

19015. Plank walk on Thomas avenue,
from Humboldt boulevard to Milwaukee
avenue.

18017. Plank walk on Lowe avenue,
from Twenty-sixth street to Thirty-ninth
street.

19018. Stone walk on Chicago avenue,
from Clark street fifty feet east.

19019. Cement walk on Indiana (west
side) avenue, from Twelfth street to rhir-
teenth street.

19020. Cement walk on Fifty- fifth street,
from Cornell avenue to Illinois Central
Kaiiroad.

19021. Cement walk on Yale street, from
Sixty- third street to Sixty-seventh street.

19022. Cement walk on Sixty- eighth
street, from Wallafte street to Halsted
street.

19023. Cement walk on Thirty-fourth
street, from Rhodes avenue to South Park
avenue.

19024. Cement walk on Wentworth ave-
nue, from Sixty- fifth street to Sixty-ninth
street.

19025. Plank walk on Thirty-eighth
street, from Hart street to Kedzie avenue.

19026. Plank walk on Atlantic street,
from Gordon street to Forty-fourth court.

19027. Plank walk on Ashland avenue,
from Sixteenth street to Twenty-second
court.

19028. Plank walk on Humboldt (north
side) avenue, from Columbia avenue to
Chicago and ^Northwestern Kailroad.

19029. Stone walk on Jefferson street,
from Lake street to Yan Buren street.

19030. Drains in Ninety-third street,
from Commercial avenue to Harbor ave-
nue.

19031. Water service pipe in Evanston
avenue, from Montrose boulevard to North
Fifty-ninth street.

19032. Water service pipe in West Van
Buren street, from West Fortieth street to
West Forty-sixth street.

19038. Water service pipe in West Con-
gress street, from West Fortieth street to
West Forty-sixth street.

19035. Water service pipe in Wolcott
street, from Webster avenue to North Fifty-
ninth street.

19036. Water service pipe in Palmer
street, from Webster avenue to North Fifty-
ninth street.

19037. Water service pipe in Francis
street, from Charlton street to Southport
avenue.

19038. Water service pipe in Yernon ave-
nue, from Irving Park boulevard to J^verett
avenue.

19039. Water service pipe in Seventy-
third street, from Stony Island avenue to
I. C. K. R.

19040. Water service pipe in Mead street,

from Fullerton avenue to Logan avenue.

19043. Curbing, grading and paving
West Adams street, from Loomis street to
Ashland avenue.

190M. System of electric lights and
lamps on West Chicago avenue, Grand ave-
nue, Western avenue, etc.

19016. Lamp posts on Carpenter street,,

from Fifty-fifth street to Fifty-ninth street.

19054. Lamp posts on Seventy-ninth
street, from Wendell avenue to Railroad
avenue.

19055. Lamp posts on Cottage Grove ave-
nue, from Sixty-third street to Sixty-fifth
street.

19056. Lamp posts on Ontario avenue,
from Ninetieth street to Ninety-second
street.

19064 • Lamp posts on Sixty- eighth street^
from Honore street to Wallace street.

ALSO,

A list of special assessments confirmed
without objections at the January term of
the County Court, together with those
pending on objections, which were

Ordered published and placed on file.

The following are the lists:

Department op Public Works, )

Chicago, Feb. lith, 1895. S

To the Honorable the Mayor and City
Council

:

Gentlemen—Herewith please find list

of special assessments confirmed without
objections at the January term of the
County Court, together with the list of

those pending on objections.

Respectfully submitted,

John McCarthy,
Commissioner of Public WorTis.
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OhjeclioTis.

148 L9. Lampposts on Boulevard place,
from Grand boulevard to Vincennes ave-
nue.

14937. Lamp posts on Dickey avenue,
from Central Park avenue to Kedzie ave-
nue.

14950. Lamp posts on Waubun avenue,
from Oakdale avenue to Surf street.

14967. Lamp posts on Diller street, from
Kinzie street to Austin avenue.

1552-4. Lamp posts on Sangamon street,
from Sixtieth street to Sixty-third street.

1552'3. Lamp posts on Hoifman avenue,
from Diversey street to Milwaukee avenue.

15527. Lamp posts on State street, from
Fifty -fourth street to Sixty- third street.

16266. Lamp posts on Ogden avenue,
from Kockwell street to Western avenue.

16404. Lamp posts on Forty-eighth
street, from Kimhark avenue to Aladison
avenue.

16553. Lamp posts on Seventy-first
street, from Yates avenue to Bond avenue.

16556. Lamp posts on Forty- .sixth street,
from Wentworth avenue to Princeton ave-
nue.

16595. Lamp poits on Laughton street,
from Hoyne avenue to Oakley avenue.

16712. Lamp posts on Leavitt street,
from >iorth avenue to "VTabansia avenue.

16714. Lamp posts on West Superior
street, from Leavitt street to Western ave-
nue.

16720. Lamp posts on Forty-seventh
street, from Cottage Grove avenue to east-
ern terminus.

16SS5. Boulevard lamp posts on Powell
avenue, from ililwaukee avenue to Powell
Park.

16557. Boulevard lamp posts on Wash-
tenaw avenue, from West Taylor street to
Lexington avenue.

16S90. Connections and lamp posts on
Fairview avenue, from FuUerton avenue to
Diversey avenue.

16891. Connections and lamp posts on
Mead street, from Xorth avenue to Armi-
tage avenue.

16899. Lamp posts on Forrest avenue,
from Fullerton avenue to Elston road.

169<jl. L^mp posts on Central Park ave-
nue, from West Ohio street to Central Park
boulevard.

16904. Lampposts on Seventieth court,
from C, R. I. & P. R. R. to Webster ave-
nue.

16914. Lamp posts on Bosworth avenue,
from Grace avenue to Roscoe street.

16920. Lamp posts on Sacramento ave-

nue, from Sacramento sqiare to Kinzie
street.

170-0. Lamp posts on Giddmgs street,

from Leavitt street to Robey street.

17023. Lamp posts on Southport avenue,
from Graceland avenue to Belmont avenue.

17026. Lamp posts on Pamell avenue,
from Thirty- third street to Thirty fifth

street.

17032. Lamp posts on Armour avenue,
from Twenty- fifth street to Twenty-sixth
street.

1703B. Lamp posts on Ward street, from
Diversey street to Wrightwood avenue.

17034. Lamp posts on Musprat street,

from Thirty- first street to South avenue.

17039. Lamp posts on Linden avenue,
from Diversey avenue to Humboldt boule-
vard.

17040. Connections and lamp posts on
Laurel avenue, from Diversey avenue to

Humboldt boulevard.

17048. Connections and lamp posts on
Ballon street, from Xorth avenue to Armi-
tage avenue,

17049. Lamp posts on Barclay street,
from Augusta street to Division street. *

17051. Lamp posts on Powell Park, from
Powell avenue to Western avenue.

17052. Lamp posts on Washtenaw ave-
nue, from Chicago avenue to Division
street. t

17053. Connections and lamp posts on
Central Park avenue, from Xorth avenue
to Armitage avenue.

17137. Lamp posts on Avers avenue,
from Ogden avenue to West Nineteenth,
street.

1713S. Lamp posts on Colorado avenue,
from Wes: Fortieth street to Garfield boule-
vard.

17141. Lamp posts on Trumbull avenue,
from West Sixteenth street to West
Twenty-second street.

17143. Connections and lamp posts on
Cortland street, from Central Park avenue
to Kedzie avenue.

17144. Lamp posts on Wabansia avenue,
from Central Park avenue to Kedzie ave-
nue.

17145. Lamp posts on Point street, from
Cornelia street to Henry court.

17147. Limp posts on West Sixteenth
street, from Kedzie avenue to Albany ave-
nue.

17148. Lamp posts on Francisco street,

from Division street to Chicago avenue.

17149. Lamp posts on Homan avenue,
from North avenue to Armitage avenue.

17155. Boulevard lamp posts on Seventy-
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ninth street, from Duncan avenue to Ford
avenue.

17156. Bouievard lamp posts on Cham-
plain avenue, from Sixty-sixth street to
Sixty-seventh street.

17168. Boulevard lamp posts on Eighty-
third street, from Commercial avenue to
Superior avenue.

17312. Lamp posts on Melrose street,

from Ashland avenue to Racine avenue.

17313. Lamp posts on Montrose boule-
vard, from Robey street to Leavitt street.

17314. Lamp posts on Argyle street,

from Evanston avenue to Winthrop ave-
nue.

17319. Lamp posts on Seminary avenue,
from Belmont avenue to Roscoe street,

17321. Lamp posts on Twenty-third
street, from South Park avenue to railroad.

17392. Lamp posts on Thirty-third street,

from LaSalle street to alley west of Went-
worth avenue.

17393. Lamp posts on Western avenue,
from Belmont avenue to river.

17465. Lamp posts on Sunnyside avenue,
from Leavitt street to Robey street.

17468. Lamp posts on Thirty-second
street, from Dearborn street to railroad.

18180. Boulevard lamp posts on Seventy-
fourth street, from Bissell avenue to Mat-
teson avenue.

18248. Lamp posts on Eighteenth street,

from Western avenue to California avenue.

18251. Lamp posts on Homan avenue,
from Fifteenth street to Ogden avenue.

18255. Lamp posts on St. Louis avenue,
from Twelfth street to Eighteenth street.

18260. Lamp posts on Marianna avenue,
from Racine avenue to Southport avenue

.

18346. Lamp posts on Reynolds avenue,
from Seventy-ninth street to Edwards ave-
nue.

18350. Lamp posts on Woodside avenue,
from School street to Graceland avenue.

18352. Lamp posts on Perry street, from
Fullerton avenue to Montana street.

18357. Lamp posts on south side of Six-
tieth street, from east line of Dearborn
street to alley between Dearborn street and
Armour street.

18358. Lamp posts on Commercial street,

from Graceland avenue to Cornelia street.

18359. Lamp posts on Nelson street,

from Southport avenue to Racine avenue,

18452. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Aber-
deen street, from Sixty- seventh street to
Sixty- ninth street.

18453. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Ham-
lin avenue, from West Division street to
North avenue.

18455, Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Avers
avenue, from West Division street to North
avenue.

18i86. Cement sidewalk on Adams
street (north side), from Throop street to
Paulina street.

18505. PJank walk on Rice street, from
Rockwell street to Washtenaw avenue.

18512. Lamp posts on Drexel avenue,
from Sixtieth street to Sixty-first street.

18518. Lamp posts on Sixty-foiirth
street, from Greenwood avenue to Lexing-
ton avenue.

18523. Lamp posts on Green street, from
Fifty-ninth street to Sixty-first street.

18529. Lamp posts on Sixty-fifth street,
from Champlain avenue to Cottage Grove
avenue.

18532. Lamp posts on Peoria street, from
Fifty-ninth street to Sixty-third street.

18533. Lamp posts on Sangamon street,
from Fifty-ninth street to Sixtieth street.

18535. Lamp posts on Rosenmerkel
street, from Wright street to P., Ft. W. &
C. R. R.

18536. Lamp posts on Sherman street,
from Fifty-fifth street to Fifty-ninth street.

18541. Boulevard lamp posts on St.

Lawrence aveuue, from Forty-sixth street
to Forty-seventh street.

18542. Lamp posts on Addison street,
from Ashland avenue to Lincoln avenue.

18543. Boulevard lamp posts on Forrest-
ville avenue, from Forty- eighth street to
Forty-ninth street.

18590. Plank sidewalk on State (east
side) street, from Thirty-ninth street to
Fifty-fifth street.

18597. Curbing, filling and paving
Greenwood avenue, from Oakley avenue to
Western avenue.

18603. Curbing, grading and paving al-

leys from Lincoln and Webster avenues to
Orchard street.

18613. Cement sidewalk on Princeton
avenue, from Fifty- fifth street to Sixty-
third street.

18621. Cement sidewalk on Stone street,
from Scott street to Banks street.

18623. Cement sidewalk on Thirty-fifth
street, from South Park avenue to Cottage
Grove avenue.

18624. Stone walk on Germania place,
from North Clark street to LaSalle street.

18629, Plank walk on Bonney street,
from Twenty- sixth street to Twenty-ninth
street.

18630. Plank walk on Southport avenue,
from Graceland avenue to Otto street.

18634. Boulevard lamp posts on Forty-
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eighth street, from Grand boulevard to
Vincennes avenue.

18637. Boulevard lamp posts on Matte-
son avenue, from Union avenue to Wallace
street.

18689. Boulevard lamp posts on Emer-
ald avenue, from Seventy- first street to
Seventy-third street.

18640. Lamp posts on Seventy- sixth
place, from Coles avenue to Railroad ave-
nue.

- 18641. Lamp posts on Flournoy street,

from Douglas Park boulevard to West
Fortieth street.

18612. Lamp posts on Lexington avenue,
from Douglas Park boulevard to West
Fortieth street.

18641. Lamp posts on Ellis avenue,
from Sixtieth street to Sixty-first street.

18645. Lamp posts on Fifty-first street,
from Paulina street to Ashland avenue.

18647. Lamp posts on Forty-eighth
street, from Halsted street to Wallace
street.

18650. Lamp posts on Harvard street,

from Seventy-third street to Seventy-fourth
street.

18651. Lamp posts on Sixty-sixth street,

from Perry avenue to Lafayette avenue.

18652. Lamp posts on Sixty-third street,

from Halsted street to Union avenue.

18654. Lamp posts on Madison avenue,
from Sixty-eighth street to Sixty-ninth
street.

18656. Lamp posts on Burling street,

from Wrightwood avenue, 500 feet south.

18657. Lamp posts on Cornelia street,

from Wilton avenue to Rokeby street.

,18660. Lamp posts on Fifty-ninth street,

from L. S. & M. S. R. JR. to State street.

18662. East side of Racine avenue, from
Laurence avenue to Sulzer avenue.

18664. Lamp posts on Wright street,

from Seventy- first street to Seventy-second
street.

18665. Lamp posts on Sixty-seventh
street, from Honore street to State street.

18668. Lamp posts on Twenty fifth

street, from California avenue to Kedzie
avenue.

18670. Lamp posts on Rebecca street,

from Rockwell street to eastern terminal.

18671. Lamp posts on Jett:erson avenue,
from Seventieth street to Seventy-first
street.

18680. Boulevard lamp posts on Seventy-
second street, from Perry avenue to State
street.

18683. Drains in Turner avenue, from
Twenty- fourth street to 100 feet north.

18685. Water service pipe in Bryn Mawr
avenue, from Clark street to Evanston ave-
nue.

18686. Water service pipe in Wilton
street, from Grace street to Byron street
(or Sheridan boulevard).

18687. Water service pipe in Victor
street, from Evanston avenue to Swift
street.

18688 . Water service pipe in Swift street,
from Francis street to Ridge road.

18689. Water service pipe in Wilson
street, from Leavitt street to Robey street.

18690. Water service pipe in Center
street, from Clark street to Southport ave-
nue.

18692. Water service pipe in Webster
avenue, from Clark street to Southport ave-
nue.

18693. Water service pipe in Diversey
avenue, from Milwaukee avenue to Kedzie
avenue.

18694. Water service in Union avenue,
from Fifty-ninth street to Sixty-first street.

18698. Water service pipe in Homan
avenue, from Twenty-second street to
Twenty-third street.

18702. Curbing, grading and paving the
alleys between Thirty-sixth street, Thirty-
seventh street. Emerald avenue and Union
avenue.

18704. Curbing, gading and paving al-
leys in N. S Block 14, Assessor's Division in
Canal Trustees' Subdivision, W. }4 and W.
K, N. E. 1^, Section 17.

18707. Curbing, grading and paving al-

leys from Webster and Garfield avenues to
Osgood street and Seminary avenue.

18712. Curbing, grading and paving
Wabansia avenue, from Western avenue
to Kedzie avenue.

18714. Curbing, grading and macada-
mizing One Hundredth street, frow Ewing
avenue to Avenue *'L."

18733. Curbing, grading and paving
Thirty-second street, from Wentworth
avenue to Portland avenue.

18739. Drains in JSutt avenue, from
Seventy-first street to Seventy-third street.

18741. Plank sidewalk on Elm street,

from Fox court to Chestnut street.

18744. Plank sidewalk on Peck court,
from West Circle avenue to Western av-
enue.

18745. Plank sidewalk on East Vine
street, from Evergreen avenue to Circle
avenue.

18746. Plank sidewalk on Vine street,

from Myrtle avenue to Circle avenue.

18748. Plank sidewalk on Wells avenue,
from Norwood avenue to Wilton avenue.
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18752. :^lank sidewalk on Park place,

from Diversey street to Woodard street.

18756. Plank sidewalk on McLean ave-

nue, from West Forty-eighth street to

Durham avenue.

18758. Plank sidewalk on Grace street,

from Ashland avenue to Clark street.

18765. Cement walk on Halsted street,

from Marquette terrace to Buena avenue.

18771. Lamp posts on Noble avenue,
from Ashland avenue to Wood street.

18778. Lamp posts on Palmer avenue,
from California avenue to Palmer square.

18771. Lamp post connections in Shakes
peare avenue,' from California avenue to

Humboldt Park boulevard.

18781. Lamp posts on Dickens avenue,
from California avenue to Humboldt Park
boulevard.

18782. Lamp posts on Trumbull avenue,
from Douglas Park boulevard to West
Sixteenth street.

18810. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Nfne-
ty-third street, from Houston to Ontario
avenues.

18907 . Plank sidewalk on Jackson ( south
side) street, from Forty-sixth to Forty-
eighth streets.

18919. Plank sidewalk on Park avenue,
from Montrose boulevard to Elston avenue.

18921. Plank sidewalk on Forty- third
street, from Jackson street to Gladys ave-
nue.

18926. Plank sidewalk on Thirty-ninth
street, from Archer to Grant avenues.

18929. Plank sidewalk on Prescott street,

from St. Charles street to C. & N. W. R. K.

18936. Plank sidewalk on Clinton (south
side) street, from Ninety- first to Ninety-
second streets.

16915. Lamp posts on Seventy-fifth
street, from Lake to Railroad avenues.

Ohjections,

14956. Lamp posts on Armour avenue,

from Forty-seventh to Fifty-fifth streets.

16397. Lamp posts on Railload avenue,
from Seventy-first to Seventy-fifth streets.

17036. Lamp posts on Thirty-seventh
place, from Rhodes to East avenues.

17037. Lamp posts on West Fourteenth
street, from Wood to Leavitt streets.

17158. Boulevard lamp posts on Vin-
cennes avenue, from Forty-eighth to
Fiftieth streets.

17161. Boulevard lamp posts on Erie
avenue, from Ninetieth to Ninety- second
streets.

17170. Boulevard lamp posts on The

Strand, from Eighty ninth street to Harbor
avenue.

17173. Boulevard lamp posts on South
Chicago avenue, from Ninety- second to
Ninety-third streets.

17175. Boulevard lamp posts on Nine-
tieth street, from Green Bay avenue to The
Strand.

17178. Boulevard lamp posts on Superior
avenue,from Eighty-ninth to Ninety second
streets.

17179. Boulevard lamp posts on Green
Bay avenue, from Eighty-ninth street to
Harbor avenue.

17308. Lamp posts on Seventy-sixth
street, from Lake to French avenues.

17310. Lamp posts on Exchange aveaue,
from Eighty-ninth to Ninety-second streets.

17897. Curbing, filling and paving system
of streets, i. e.: Myrtle avenue, Milwaukee
avenue, Diversey avenue.

18241. Curbing, filling and paving West
Adams street, from West Fortieth to West
Forty-sixth streets.

18257. Lamp posts on Madison avenue,
from Sixty-ninth to Seventy-third streets.

18259. Lamp posts on Kinzie street, from
Paulina street to Oakley avenue.

18363. Boulevard lamp posts on lone
place, from Grand boulevard to Vincennes
avenue.

18384. Repave (asphalt) Warren avenue,
from Leavitt street to Ogden avenue.

18440. Curbing, filling and paving east
and west alley and easternmost north and
south alley, (Block 24, G. T. Sub. W. X
and W. 3< N. E. Ssc. 17, 39, 14).

18515. Boulevard lamp posts on Stony
Island avenue, from Sixty-seventh to
Seventy-first streets.

18525. Lamp posts on Maple street, from
Wallace to Wright streets.

18526. Lamp posts on Fifty- first street,
from Ashland avenue to Throop street.

18527. Lamp posts on Fifty-first street,
from Throop to Halsted streets.

18534. Lamp posts on Rosenmerkel
street, from Wallace to Wright streets.

18605. Curbing, grading and paving
alley between Leavitt and Wilmot streets
Oakley and Milwaukee avenues.

18608. Grading and macadamizing Sev-
enty-second street, from Yates to Bond
avenues.

18612. Cement sidewalk on Englewood
avenue, from Wentworth avenue to Hal-
sted street.

18635. Boulevard lamp posts on Sixtieth
street, from Cottage Grove to Rhodes ave-
nues •
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18655. Lamp posts on Jefferson avenue,
from Fiftieth to Fifty-seventh streets.

18682. Drains in Mead street, from Ful-
lerton to Logan avenues.

18684. Drams in Adams avenue, from
Seventy- third to Seventy-fifth streets.

18691. Water service pipes in Xorth Fif-
ty-ninth street, from Clarlt to Robey streets.

18697. Water service pipes in Homan
avenue, from Central Park boulevard to

Chicago avenue.

18705. Curbing, grading and paving Loo-
mis street, from Twenty- first to Twenty-
second streets.

18709. Curbing, filling and paving alleys
between West Monroe street, Wilcox ave-
nue, California avenue and Francieco
street.

18715. Grading and paving Deering
street, from Cologne screet to South Brancii
of Chicago Kiver.

18719. Curbing, filling and paving Par-
melee street, from Western to Hoyne ave-
nues.

18720. Curbing, filling and pavmg Ellas
court, from Archer avenue to Lyman street.

18722. Grading and paving (asphalt)
Lake Park avenue, from TMrty-first to
Thirty-third streets.

1.8729. Curbing, grading and paving La-
Saile avenue, from Illinois street to Chi-
cago avenue,

18730. Curbing, grading and paving Fif-
ty-eighth street, from Wentworth avenue to

Halsted street.

18736. Curbing, grading and paving Six-
ty fifth street, from State street to C, R. 1.

& P. R. K.

18737. Curbing, grading and paving Six-
ty-seventh street, from Morgan to Loomis
streets

.

18788. Drains in Seventy-third street,

from Stony island avenue to I. C. R. R.

18740. Plank sidewalk on West Elm
street, from West Circle street to Myrtle
avenue.

18747. Plank sidewalk on Walnut street,

from East Circle avenue to Cedar street.

18749. Plank sidewalk on Lincoln place,

from Norwood to Evergreen avenues.

18750. Plank sidewalk on Elm street,

from Chestnut to Cedar streets.

18915. Plank sidewalk on Hammond av-

enue, from Logan jquare to Diversey ave-
nue.

18917. Plank sidewalk on Wallace street,

from Humboldt boulevard to Diversey ave-
nue.

18924. Plank sidewalk on Wentworth
avenue, from Forty- seventh to Sixty-third
streets.

iS [1895.

18946. Curbing and paving (granite)
West Madison street, from Jefferson street
to Centre avenue.

18947. Curbing and naving (granite)
Desplaines street, from West Lake to West
Madison streets.

18011. Sidewalk on Lake street, from
Hamlin avenue to Fortieth street.

18407. Curbing, filling and paving Atlan-
tic street, from Forty-third to Goshen
streets.

The Corporation Counsel submitted a
communication in response to a resolution
for an opinion concerning the down town
apartment stores.

Aid. Gallagher moved that it be pub-
lished and placed on file.

Th,e motion prevailed.

The following is the communication:

Law Department, >

Office of the Counsel to the Corporation, >•

Chicago, February 11th, 1895. )

To the Honorable, the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—The following preamble
and resolutions were recently adopted by
the Council:

"Wheeeas, The small merchants and
shop keepers of Chicago and suburbs, al-

most without exception, complain of the

encroachments and ruinous effects upon
their trade of the commercial monopolies
known as department stores: and,

Whereas, Landlords and owners of

much valuable property on the best streets

of Chicago complain of loss of tenants and
rents and depreciation of value of their

property, occasioned by the destruction of

trade and business by the aforesaid depart-

ment stores.

Resolved, That this Council views with
alarm the process of trade centraliza-

tion which operates as a trust and monop-
oly to the destruction of the small mer-
chants who are the commercial backbone
of this city, and who see the means of livli-

hood for their families steadily slipping

away from them and have no adequate re-

course; and,

Resolved, That the Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby instructed to furnish an

opinion to the Council as to what, if any,

remedy may be found under existing laws

for the evils of which complaint is made,
and what, if any, further legislation, State

or municipal, can constitutionally be

adopted looking to that end.
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That with his opinion the Corporation

Coimsel submit, for the information and
consideration of the Council, a draft of

such legislation as he may deem necessary

and appropriate to accomplish the desired

result."

In obedience to your instructions I sub-

mit the following.

Opinion:

In the discharge of my duty to furnish

opinions to the Council upon subjects sub-

mitted to me, I am bound to assume all mat-

ters asserted to me by the Council as facts,

to be true. Therefore, for the purposes of

this opinion, it must be assumed that the

methods of trade employed in what are

known as department stores are productive

of the following consequences: First, the

serious impairment of the business of

those engaged in the retail trade in dis-

tricts remote from the business center of

the city, and second, a depreciation in the

rental value of property hitherto devoted

to the purposes of retail trade in those

districts.

But while it is declared by the Council

that the methods of trade thus employed
are "a process of trade centralization,"'

and that they "operate as a trust of mon-
opoly," I am only bound to assume that in

the opinion of the Council the effects pro-

duced are similar to those which result

from a "trust" or "monopoly," and not

that the business of carrying on a depart-

ment store is either a trust or monopoly in

the legal acceptation of those terms.

Upon the facts assumed to exist, the

practical questions are: What means are

provided by existing laws to prevent these

consequences, and what, if any, additional

legislation can be devised to attain that

end?

I.

Existing Laws.

Although to the scholar, the legislator,

and student of political economy, indeed

to all those who discuss what the law
should be, many points of doubt and diffi-

culty will be suggested by a consideration

of this most important subject, the mere
lawyer whose duty it is to say what the

law now actually is, may "set down some
things as certainly true."

First—The City of Chicago cannot pro-

vide a remedy for this condition, which is

characterized as an evil, for the simple but
all sufficient reason that the state has not
chosen to vest it with any such power.

Second—The methods of trade employed
in the department stores are not prohibited

by any statute of the State or rule of the.

common law: and hence it may be Iraly
said, that by existing laws no means a,T&

provided by which the State may enforce a
change in the conditions of which com-
plaint is made.

Without undertaking now to define the
extent to which the State may enforce
limitations and restrictions upon the "use

of property, or regulate trade and pie»
scribe trade methods, it seems to be eer—
tain, that up to this time, the State has not
chosen to interfere with the freedom of
trade, or the liberty of the citizen to
adopt such trade methods as he may
choose.

The leading, and perhaps the only ap-
parent exception to or qualification of the
rule protecting the freedom of trade, is the
statute forbidding trusts and monopolies.
But this is really no exception; it is within
the letter and the spirit of the rule. The
touchstone by which it may be determined
whether a particular scheme or method
for carrying on trade is, or is not, forbid-

den by this statute, is whether the effect of
the method is or is not to impede or restrict

competition in the sale of the commodity
which is the subject of the trade. The ef-

fect to be considered is not the effect upon
the individual or class of individuals en-
gaged in the same trade, but it is the effect

on the price of the commodity to the pub-
lic at large. In a general way it is the
legal right of the public to buy where it

can buy cheapest, and of the merchant to^

sell, when, where and by the methods?
which will produce the greatest profit.

The methods of the merchant must be
such, however, as not to defeat the public
right. The theory of reason and justice,

which is the theory of the law, is that com-
petition in trade will produce the cheapest
market; and it will be found that g,ll of ©ar*
legislation against combinations of capi-
tal, or of capital and labor, has been di-

rected against undue restrictions upon free
competition, and in favor of the uninflu-

enced operation of the ordinary rules of
fair trade.

It is not claimed that the managers of
department stores combine with other per-
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sons or corporations to fix an artificial

standard of price or value on any commod-
ity, nor is it asserted that the effect of their

methods is to keep the price of any com-
modity above that which under the influ-

ence of the ordinary rules of fair trade, it

would or should be. The complaint is

that their methods are prejudicial to those

engaged in the same trade, rather than to

the general public.

My conclusion that the methods pursued

by department stores are not condemned
by any existing laws, is therefore not

shaken by the suggestion that the effects

produced by those methods are similar to

those occasioned by a trust or monopoly.

II.

Additional Legislation.

While the Constitution of the State guar-

mntees in the most ample manner the right

to own, and enjoy private property, and

forbids, in a general way, any legislation

which shall prevent the owner from using

it in such manner as may suit his own ideas

of convenience and profit, the power of the

State to regulate this use and subject it to

"burdens and qualifications is exceedingly

broad, and is not capable of very precise

definition. All subjects of legislation are

committed to the General Assembly of the

State, and there are no limitations upon its

legislative powers except such as are found

In the State and Federal Constitutions. Its

powers are and must be adequate for all

the purposes of republican government,

they can never be relinquished or ex-

hausted, but must exist unimpaired to meet

the ever changing conditions of society.

Among the powers exercised by civilized

governments everywhere, is that of regu-

lating trade; and the circumstance that

governmental restrictions upon the freedom

of trade are less to-day than they were a

hundred years ago, or that the restrictions

of to-day differ in character from those of

former years, does not justify a denial of

the existence of the power in the govern-

^nents of to-day, but is only evidence of a

change in governmental policy.

That the regulation of trade and com-

merce is a proper governmental function

appears, if evidence were needed to prove it,

irom a grant of that power to the Federal

Government in respect to commerce be-

tween the states and with foreign nations.

j

In fact, this power, which is no more than a

I

right to adjust the relations of its people

j

to each other, and to the public, must in-

here in every government worthy of the
i name. Instances of its exercise are found

I

in the statues of every State and in the

I

charters of municipal corporations every-

I

where.

Subject to the constitutional provisions

forbidding the deprivation of property

without due process of law, and others de-

signed to protect private property rights,

the regulation oE trade, within the State,

i
must be a question of public policy rather

than of legislative power.

if it be true that the methods of trade

employed by the department stores are cal-

culated to drive out of employment, and
destroy the means of livelihood of large

numbers of citizens of the State, and de-
preciate the value of large amounts of

property, without any corresponding or

overbalancing benefit to the public, then it

is a matter exceedingly appropriate for the

consideration of the representatives of the

j

people, whether some remedy for this con-

dition of things cannot be constitutionally

devised.

There can be no such sacredness in mere

j

methods of trade and business, and no

j

such vested or property rights in them, as

i to absolutely forbid the State from chang-

I

ing or modifying them, if in fact they are

prejudicial to the interests of the State.

I

The practical difl&culty in the way of

suggesting a remedy is that in the present

state of our information it cannot be cer-

tainly said that, all things considered, the

trade methods referred to are prej udicial to

the public. The first step toward a remedy
is the ascertainment of the facts by the

body which is alone authorized to act upon
them—the General Assembly of the State.

It is therefore the constitutional right as

well as the duty of those who believe that

these trade methods are detrimental to the

interests of the public, "to make known
their opinions to their representatives, and
apply for a redress of grievances."

They should demand an impartial and

intelligent investigation of all the facts by
the General Assembly, and they should by

thorough organization and careful research

into the causes of the evils of which they

complain, be prepared themselves to aid

the General Assembly in ascertaining the
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trutii and. in suggesting and. devising

remedies.

While the right of the people to partici-

pate in their own government by petition

to their representatives, in times of general

prosperity, when the means of comfort are

readily at the command of all the members
of the community, is apt to be regarded

as "a glittering generality" and of no prac-

tical value, yet in periods of distress when
the means of bare existence are found with

difficulty, and the times seem to be "out of

joint,"' it may be found that this privilege

is an all important one.

When an investigation of this subject is

made by the -General Assembly in such

thorough and impartial manner as to

develop all the information possessed by

those who manage as well as by those who
complain of department stores, and the

alleged evil effects are traced to their true

causes, then, if it certainly appears that

the methods of trade referred to are pre-

judicial to the interests of the public, I

venture to predict that a constitutional

remedy will be found.

JOHX MATO PALilEB,

Corporation Counsel.

The City Treasurer submitted his annual
report of receipts and expenditures for the
fiscal year ending December 3Lst, 1894.

Aid. Madden moved it be published and
placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chicago, in City Council Assembled:

The undersigned, in compliance with Section 108 of Article VII. of the City

Charter, respectfully submits herewith his annual report of all receipts and expendi-

tures during the fiscal year ending December 31, 1894, and the amount in the

Treasury at that date.

Balance in Treasury January 1st, 1894 $1,943,099 61

RECEIPTS.

General Taxes, 1893 $11,342,142 92

General Taxes, 1894 382,500 00

Water Fund : 3,555,875 45

Street Lamp, 1894 167,407 65
"

PoUce Fund, 1894 39,297 75

Special Assessments and Deposit Fund 5,473,535 92

School Fund, 1894 3,225,836 88

First District Police Court 17,481 90

Second District Police Court 3,73S 20

Third District PoUce Court 10,157 25

Fourth District Police Court 4,777 50

Fifth District Police Court 2,272 00

Sixth District Police Court 2,560 39

Seventh District Police Court 6,198 50

Eighth District Police Court 2,148 50

Ninth District PoUce Court 2,494 75

Tenth District Police Court 2,108 50

Rogers Park Police Court 657 00

Norwood Park Police Court 12 00

N'orwood Tillage Tax, 1894 4,376 71

Health Department, 1894. 1,937 24

House of Correction, 1894 68,198 78

City Markets, 1894 6,397 10

Wharfing Interest, 1894 1,366 41

Licenses, 1894 3,788,794 02

Amounts carried forward $ 28,062,268 32 $1,943,099 61
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Amounts brought forward $ 28,062,268 32 $1,943,099 6t

General Fund, 1894 1,896,881 17

Rents, 1894 48,679 97

Pounds, 1894 2,804 29

Refunding Loan Account, 1894 296,150 00

Interest Account, 1894 138,398 86

Sewerage Fund, 1894 311,111 00

General Appropriation Fund, 1894—D. P. W 553,256 34

Public Library Fund, 1894 6,511 39

Special Tax Purchase, 1891 158 02

Special Tax Purchase, 1892 462 79

Special Tax Purchase, 1893 4,480 33

Special Tax Purchase, 1894 493 10

Special Tax Deed, 1876 16 20

Special Tax Deed, 1872 304 86 .

Fire Department, 1894 21,133 47

School Tax Fund, 1894 213,569 38

Special Deposit Fund, D. P. W., 1894 29:J,752 64

Contingent Fund, 1894. 75 00

General Sinking Fund, 1894 , . 500,000 00

Jonathan Burr Fund, 1894 1,736 25

Harrison and Tree Fund 48 80

Police Life, Health and Insurance Fund 280 00
*

Mutual Electric Light and Power Company 1,{ 00 00

Northwestern Elevated Railroad Company 102,000 00

Fees 3,436 00
$32,263,948 18

Total $34,207,047 79

DISBURSEMENTS BY CITY TREASURER FOR YEAR 1894.

Special Assessments and Deposit Fund $ 5,490,764 02

Water Fund 3,783,040 10

School Fund 3,233,972 81

General Fund, 1891. 318 16

General Fund, 1892 94 00

General Fund, 1893 3,413 11

General Fund, 1894 2,380,677 53

Fire Department Fund, 1893 1,810 42

Fire Department Fund, 1894 1,398,511 16

Police Department Fund, 1893 6,612 40

Police Department Fund, 3894 3,379,686 71

House of Correction, 1893 34 10

House of Correction, 1894 105,310 58

Health Department, 1893 462 19

Health Department, 1894 366,708 91

Public Library, 1893 13,465 36

Public Library, 1894 485,504 27

School Tax Fund, 1893 12,470 72

School Tax Fund, 1894 5,691,574 82

Street Lamp Fund, 1891 37 50

Amount carried forward $26,354,468 87
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Amount brought forward. $26,354,468 87

Street Lamp Fund, 1893 1,320 76

Street Lamp Fund, 1894 824,772 18

Sewerage Fund, 1893 42 00

Sewerage Fund, 1894 497,399 86

Department of Public Works, 1893 4,678 27

Department of Public Works, 1894 2,696,644 81

Special Deposit Fund—Department of Public Works. . 229,711 65

Special Deposit Fund 101,130 54

Contingent Fund 9,518 13

Northwestern Elevated Railroad Company 102,000 00

Interest Account, 1894 938,533 78

Refunding Loan Account 293, 150 00

Police, Life and Health Insurance 455 50

Jonathan Burr Fund 1,678 16

General Sinking Fund 489,728 80

School Sinking Fund 3,620 00

-Sewerage Sinking Fund—Improvements 2,587 50

River Improvement Sinking Fund . 2,5*57 50

Balance in Treasury December 31, 1894

$32,554,028 31

1,653,019 48

$34,207,047 79

Respectfully submitted,

M. J. Bransfield,

City Treasurer.

The Gas Inspector submitted his report of
tests made during the month of January,
1895.

Aid. Madden moved that it be published
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Department of Gas Inspection. )

Chicago, Feb. 5th, 1895. S

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City
Council :

Gentlemen—1 herewith submit to you
a report of the photometrical tests of the

gas furnished by the People's Gas Co., the

Consumers' Gas Co. and the Chicago Gas
Co. during the month of January, 1895.

*Peoples Gas tConsumers ^Chicago Gas
Co. Gas Co. Co.

Date. Tests Date. Tests Date. Test.

an. 5.. 23.05 .Jan. 5.. 22.40 Jan. .5. 23.10
an. 9.. 23.20 Jan. 9. 22.80 Jan. 9. 22.90
an. 14.. 22.90 Jan. 14 . 23.10 Jan. 14. 23.20
an. 18.. 23.40 Jan. 18.. 23.20 Jan. 18. 23.60
an. 22.. 23.65 Jan. 23.

.

22.80 Jan. 22. 23.10
an. 26.. 23.40 Jan, 2(>.. 23.40 Jan. 26. 23.00

Jan. 30.. 33.30 Jan. 30-. 32.60 Jan. 30. 23.10

Average candle power 23.27.

tAverage candle powet 22.83.

$Average candle power 23.14.

Very respectfully,

Henry F. Donovan,
Gas Inspector.

The City Comptroller submitted esti-

mates in detail for the expenses of the
City Government for the year 1895.

Aid. Madden moved that they be pub-
lished and referred to Committee on Fi-
nance.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the estimates:

Department of Finance, [

Chicago, February 11th, 1895.
)

To the Honorable the Mayor and Alder-

men in City Council Assembled:

Gentlemen—I submit herewith esti-

mates in detail of the expenses of the

various Departments of the City Govern-

ment, the Board of Education and the

Library Board for the year 1895, amount-
ing to $20,555,988.94. The estimated in-

come for the same period is $8,400,565.87.

We are again confronted v^ith the same
old problem, which has been a source of
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annoyance to every Finance Committee
and Comptroller for many years, and
which will present itself each year until

the Legislature, in its wisdom, sees fit to

change the entire system of assessments,

and provide for a sum adequate to carry

on the necessary expenses of the City.

We have reached a point where the in-

come from all sources is entirely inade-

quate for the proper conduct of munici-

pal affairs in our constantly growing
City, and it is hoped that the present

Legislature will come to our relief and
enact laws which will bring about the

necessary reforms required to put the

municipality on a sound financial basis.

The estimates of the different depart-

ments are certainly not larger than are

required for the purposes for which they

are asked, but with our limited resources

it has been necessary to reduce them
nearly 50 5^ to bring them within the

amount for which the tax levy can be

made. The Judgment Account is con-

stantly growing larger, mainly from the

fact that the City has not sufficient

funds to keep its streets and sidewalks

in repair—thereby rendering it liable for

numerous suits for damages, which can

not be successfully defended.

An earnest effort should be made to

induce the Legislature at its present ses-

sion to amend the Cities and Villages Act:

1st. So as to permit the City to levy a

sufficient tax to pay judgments incurred

against it, without reference to the

present limitation of two per cent now
authorized by law, for the payment of

current expenses.

Judgments are constantly rendered

against the City for personal injuries,

damages to real property, breaches of

contracts and otherwise, which cannot

be anticipated in making the Appropria-

tion Bill or Tax Levy for a particular

year, and no sort of prudent fiscal man-

agement can provide for them. Such
peremptory and enforced obligations

ought to be placed upon the same foot-

,

ing as bonded indebtedness, and as they

must be paid at all events without any
discretion in the City Government, they

should be payable by the tax-payer with-

out regard to the ordinary tax limit.

I 2nd. The present law authorizes the

City to issue warrants to the amount of

seventy-five per centum of a tax levy in

anticipation of the collection thereof, for

the payment of current expenses. There

is a difference of opinion among lawyers

whether this Statute would authorize the

I

City to issue its warrants in anticipation

! of collection and obtain cash thereon for

the payment of current expenses, or

whether it only authorizes the issuance

of warrants to a person who performs

labor or furnishes commodities to the

City.

Obviously, it would be better' to obtain

I

the money on the warrants and pay cash

;
for services or materials and all doubt

on this point ought to be removed by an
amendment to the law.

The Corporation Counsel, at my re-

quest, has prepared bills and caused them
to be introduced mto the Legislature to

remedy these defects.

If these amendments can be passed

with an emergency clause, the first will

be an incalculable benefit to the financial

branch of the City Government, from the

fact that the amounts now levied for

judgments can be used in much needed

and long delayed improvements, and the

second would enable the City to meet all

its bills with cash, and thus obtain re-

duced prices, instead of being obliged to

delay payment until the collection of the

taxes, as is now a matter of necessity.

Respectfully submitted,

I

fl, J. JOXES,

City Comptroller.
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ESTIMATED INCOME FOR THE YEAR 1895.

Equalized valuation .... . . $247,425,442 00

Two Der centum on above $4 948,508 84

Less three per centum for non collection, 148,455 24

• $4 800,053 6Q

Ftoty): MiscellcLneoUjS SouYces—
Saloon licenses $3,187,591 17

Miscellaneous licenses 411,763 15

3uilding Inspection Department . .

.

51,922 44

51,876 17

46,245 98

1 298

90
/

ft 077

9 fifil 08

Less the FoIIowItiq A-HiouTits—
Erring Women's Refuge $ 1,537 00

House of Good Shepherd ... 1,537 00

Illinois Humane Society 50 00

Firemen's Pension Fund 35.993 55

Police Pension Fund—
From saloon licenses 63,751 83

From taxes on dogs 48 401 55

2,511 12

$162,190 24

$3,600,512^29

Total $8,400,565 89

ESTIMATES FOE THE YEAR 1895.

Departmeni Comptroller''

s

JJJo V Vt/V\J/vK/o .

City Cemetery $ 100 00 $ 100 00

Contingent Fund 14,280 00 14,280 00

Cost Collecting City Tax 64,920 00 64,920 00

City Clerk's Office 15 000 00 15 000 00

Department of Public Works 2 986 797 09 1,660,000 00

Election Expenses 182.240 58 100,000 00-

Fire Denartment 1 813 081 66 1 535 000 W
Health. Department 497.953 32 148,000 00

OA eAA Ark OK AAA A

A

35,000 00

Judgment Account 601.666 26 300,000 00
OA r\i\r\ AA OK AAA AA

25,000 00

Police Courts 2 000 00 2,000 00

3,395,000 00

2,500 00 2,500 00

Printing and Stationery 8,000 00 8,000 00

245,000 00 245,000 00

213,443 03 200,000 00

955,980 00 650,000 00

$11,511,806 94 $8,399,800 CO
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Department Vomptrolkr s

Estimates. Estimates.

Brought forward $11,511,806 94 $8,399,800 00

General Sinking Fund $ 3,000 00

iSchool Sinking Fund 1,000 00

River Improvement Sinking Fund 37,000 00

Sewerage Sinking Fund 39,275 00

Interest Account 879,057 00 959,332 00 959,332 00

Total for Corporate purposes $12,471,138 94 $9,359,132 00

Public Library Fund $ 494,850 00

School Tax Fund 7.590 000 00 8,084.850 00 8,084 850 00

Total for all purposes $20,555,988 94 $17,443,982 00

* This item includes gas, gasoline and electric lights.

ESTIMATE OF EXPENSES.

For the Fiscal Year from January 1, 1895, to De-

cember 3U tS95.

BUILDrN"G IFSPECTIOX DEPAET:ME>'T.

For salaries of superintend-

ents, clerks, inspectors and
other expenses, to be paid

from receipts of depart-

ment $54,000 00

CITY CEilETERY.

For purchase of burial lots,

etc 100 00

CGXTDsGENT Y\JST>.

For contingent and other ex-

penses for corporate pur-

poses, not otherwise here-

inafter expressly provided

for 14,280 00

COST OF COLLECTLN'G CITY TAXES.

For expensa of collecting city

taxes of 1894 and for prior

years,and for copying delin-

quent lists 64,920 00

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE.

For printing Council proceed-

ings, stationery, blanks,

books, licenses, dog tags,

etc.. etc. 15,000 00

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.
General Appropriation

.

For sundry purposes payable

from the general appropria-

tion fund,not including sew-

erage fund, which is esti-

mated separately 1,660,000 00

ELECTION EXPENSES.

For payment of judges and
clerks of election, rent of

polling places, and other

expenses appertaining

thereto $ 100,000 00

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

For sundry expenses and
maintenance of a fire de-

partment and fire alarm tel-

egraph 1,535,000 00

GENERAL SDv'KING FTJXD.

To provide for the liquidation

of general bonded debt of

the city 3,000 00
j

HEALTH DEPART3IENT.

For sundry expenses for the

maintenance of a health

department and general

scavenger system and milk
department 148,000 00

HOUSE OF CORRECTION.

For dieting and transporta-

tion of prisoners, salary of

superintendent and assist-

ants, fuel, lighting, bedding,

clothing, medicine, dieting

of officers, sundry supplies

for construction and addi-

tions, etc., in addition to the

earnings of its inmates and
the unexpended balance De-

cember 31, 1894 35,000

INTEREST ACCOUNT.

For payment of interest on
the general sewerage, river

improvement and water

i
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loan bonded indebtedness

of the City of Chicago $ 879,057 00

JUDGMEXT ACCOUNT.

For payment of judgments

against the city since the

last annual appropriation,

and costs and interest there-

on 300,000 00

LEGAL EXPENSE.
For payment of court costs

and other legal expenses,

including blanks, books,

stationery, etc 25,000 00

POLICE COURTS.
For fuel, books, stationery and

repairs in the several dis-

tricts of the city 2.000 00

POLICE depart:m:ent.

For sundry expenses of main-

taining a Police Department 3,395,000 00

POUNDS.
For rent of pounds and taxes

(West Side) used for pounds
in the several divisions of

the city, and pay of pound
keepers, in addition to the

revenue therefrom 2,500 00

PRINTING AND STATIONERY.
For printing comptroller's re-

ports, books, checks, sta-

tionery, advertising, etc... 8,000 00

PUBLIC LIBRART.
For maintaining a public

library and for a building

fund 494,850 00

RIYER EMPROYEilENT SINKING FUND.

Applicable to the redemption

of bonds 37,000 00

SALARIES.
For salaries not chargeable

to departments as follows:

Mayor and assistants, comp-
troller and clerks, corpora-

tion counsel and assist-

ants, city attorney and as-

sistants, prosecuting attor-

ney and assistants, police

justices and clerks, city

clerk and assistants, city

collector and clerks, city

physician and assistants,

city treasurer and assist-

ants, tax agents, aldermen,

etc 245,000 00

[1895.

SCHOOL TAX FUND.

For purchase of school sites,

furniture, etc., for erection

of new buildings, repairs,

rent, salaries and support

of school, in addition to the

income from rents, inter-

est, and state dividend $ 7,590,000 00

SCHOOL SINKING FUND.

To provide for the liquidation

of bonds issued for school

purposes 1,000 00

SEWERAGE FUND.

For expense of cleaning and
repairing sewers and catch

basins, salaries, mainten-

ance and construction 200,000 00

SEWERAGE SINKING FUND.

To provide for liquidation of

bonds issued for sewerage

purposes 39,275 00

STREET LAMP FUND.

For gas for lighting

streets, bridge

lamps, repairing,

thawing and
lighting lamps,

salary of gas in-

spector, assist-

ants and watch-

man at test met-

ers $420,000 00

GASOLINE.

Gasoline, oil and

kerosene for

lighting street
lamps 90,000 00

- ELECTRIC LIGHTS.

For electric light

plants mainten-

ance 140,000 00
650,000 00

OIL INSPECTOR.

For salaries, office

rent, telephone,

use of horse and
board, printing

and stationery,

postage, car fare,

alcohol, utensils,

bungs, towels, etc $8,475 00*

*To be paid from fees.

2467
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FIEEMEN'S PENSION FUND.
For one per centum of all li-

censes collected by the city

during the year, ma le pay-
able to this fund by an act

of the General Asssembly,
approved May 13, 1887, in

force July 1, 1887

POLICE PENSION FUND.
For two per centum of ail

moneys received from li-

censes of saloons and dram
^

shops, three-fourths of dog
tax, one-fourth of licenses

granted pawn-brokers, one-
fourth of licenses granted
second-hand dealers, one-
fourth of the licenses

granted junk dealers, one-
half of cost collected for

violation of city ordinance,
made payable to this fund
by an act of the General
Assembly, approved April

29, 1887, in force July 1, 1887

CHICAGO EERING WOMEN'S EEFUGE FOE
EEFOEM.

The amounts of fines of police

courts, made payable to

this fund by the act of the

General Assembly, ap-
proved March 31, 1869, being
one-half of the fines im-
posed upon inmates of

houses of ill-fame

HOUSE OF GOOD SHEPHERD.
The amount of fines of police

courts, made payable to

this fund by an act of the

General Assembly, ap-

proved March 31, 1869,

being one-half of the fines

imposed upon inmates of

houses of ill-fame

ILLINOIS HUMANE SOCIETY.
For all fines collected, im-
posed through the agency
of said Humane Society, for

the prevention of cruelty

to animals and children,

provided by an act of the
General Assembly, ap-

proved June 23, 1885, in

force July 1, 1885

Grand total $17,448,982 00

INCOME FEOM JANUARY 1, 1894, TO DE
CEMBER -bl, 1894.

RECEIPTS.
From taxes of 1893 and prior

years, received during year

1894 $ 11,342,142 92

From Department Public Works—
Miscellaneous 301,709 2S

Sewerage Fund, permits,

etc 47,107 45

From Water Fund, rents,

etc 3151,484 35

From Water Fund, rent

Rookery 35.000 04

From rental of School Fund
Property 258,497 55

From interest on bonds 5,928 75

From interest on mortgage
loans 36,007 91

From interest on promis-
sory notes 8 00

From state dividend 278,128 69

From tuition of non-resi-

dent pupils 3 509 75

From correction in teachers'

pay roll 2,689 99

From Treasurer, Township
37, Range 15 (Chicago's

share of Distributable

Fund) • 332 67

From Treasurer, Township
40, Range 13 (Chicago's

share of Distributable

Fund) 2 844 72

From purchase of M. J.

Tearney mortgage note

for taxes, Master's fees,

etc., paid out m foreclos-

ure proceedings 1,046 38

From House of Correction,

sale of bricks, labor, etc. . 58,970 33

From Building Depart-

ment, permits and inspec-

tion 54,655 20

From fines, Police Courts. . 54 606 49

From rents 48,679 97

From licenses 3 788,794 02

From miscellaneous sources 11,493 99

LIABILITIES OUTSTANDING UPON WHICH
INTEEEST IS TO BE PAID.

MUNICIPAL.
$135 ,000. 00 2K per cent

bonds, for 12 mos. . .$ 4,725 00

$6,193,450.00 4 per cent

bonds, for 12 mos.. . 247,868 00

$86,000.00 6 per cent

bonds, for 12 mos. . . 5,160 00
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$100 000.00 6 per cent

bonds, for 6 mos. . . .$ 3,000 00

$100,000.00 5 per cent

bonds, for 6 mos. . .. 2,500 00

$1,342,000,00 7 per cent

bonds, for 12 mos. . . 93,940 00

$357,183 00

SEWERAGE.

$2,117,500.00 4 per cent

bonds, for 12 mos. . . $84,700 00

$489,500.00 4K per cent
bonds, for 12 mos. . . 22,027 50

$13,000 00 7 per cent

bonds, for 6 mos. . . . 455 00

$13,000.00 5 per cent

bonds, for 6 mos 325 00

$107,507 50

RIVER IMPROVEMENT.

$1,342,500.00 4 per cent

bonds, for 12 raos. . . $53,700 00

$l',263,000.00 7 percent
bonds, for 6 mos 44,205 00

$1,263,000.00 5 per cent

bonds, for 6 mos 31,575 00

$129,480 00

WATER LOAN.

$333,500.00 3>i per cent

bonds, for 12 mos. . . $11,672 50

$332,000.00 3.65 percent

bonds, for 12 mos. . . 12,118 00

$1,706,500.00 4 per cent

bonds, for 12 mos. . . 68,260 00

$132 000.00 6 per cent

bonds, for 12 mos. . . 7,920 00

$1,485,000.00 7 per cent

bonds, for 6 mos 51,975 00

$1,4^5,000.00 5 per cent

bonds, for 6 mos 37,125 00

$189,070 50

TOWN OF LAKE.

$15 000.00 5 per cent

bonds, for 6 mos $ 375 00

$105 000.00 5 per cent

bonds, for 12 mos. . . 5,250 00

$ 5,625 00

HYDE PARK.

000.00 5 per cent

bonds, for 12 mos. . . $2,500 00

$9,000.00 7 per cent

bonds, 12 mos 630 00

$ 3,130 00

LAKE VIEW.

$50,000.00 4 per cent

bonds, for 12 mos. . . $2,000 00

$23,000.00 5 per cent

bonds, for 12 mos. . .$ 1,150 00

$75,000.00 7 per cent

bonds, for 6 mos .... 2.625 00

$ 5,775 00

WATER CERTIFICATES.

$334,000.00 5 per cent

bonds, for 6 mos. ... $ 8,350 00

$500,000.00 5 per cent

bonds, for 11 mos. . . 22,916 67

Total.

$ 31,266 67

$829,057 67

CITY DEBT PAYABLE DUUDsG THE FISCAL
YEAE.

From Jan. 1, 1895, to Dec. 31, 1S95.

MUNICIPAL BONDS

Six per cent, due July 1, 1895. $ 100,000 OO

SEWERAGE BONDS.

Seven per cent, due July 1,

1895, 13.000 00

RIVER IMPROVEMENT BONDS.

Seven per cent, due July 1,

1895 1,263,000 00

WATER LOAN BONDS.

Seven per cent,

due July 1,1895. $1,485,000 00

Five per cent,

due April 1,

1895 (Lake).... 15,000 00

Seven per cent,

due January 1,

1895 (Hyde
Park) 322,000 00

Seven per cent,

due July 1, 1895

(LakeYiew).. 75 000 00

1 897 000 00

WATER CERTIFICATES.

Five per cent,

due J une 1, 1895 $334 000 00

Five per cent, due
Dec. 1, 1895.... 500 000 00

834,000 00

$4 107,000 OO
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STATEMENT OF UNPAID JUDGMENTS

[1895.

Rendered Against the City of Chicago, for which no Appropriation Has
Been Made.

CIRCUIT COURT.

No.

66938
68918
69126

. 71220
82383
74091
67800
97410
68797
99972

102417
103492
85578
96013
88805
93663
80758
92159
69312
84929
77741
S1009
93153

115719
86416
87975
88045
103352
118148
94393
85034
88377
89930
88142
68967

108335
108336
108334
121687
754.57

74042
95172

132616
132617
132618
132619
13-2620

105890
120491
137313
137311
137314
137315
137317
198145

NAME.

John P. Altgeld
"\Vm. J. Wilson
John Xorton
Patrick Phelan
Matilda C. Eberhardt
Lenora S. Diller
Johanna Leseth
The Bohemian L. & B. Society of Chicago
Lvdia F. Koulter
Wm. T, McKeever
Farrell & Rempe
Edw. J. Coen
Anton Ruchniewecz
John Fleming
Mary Bradish
TTm. C. Mueller, Adm
Xellie McCall
Mary Conway
Frederick Kurth
Mary Kenelly
James Gray
August Ebert
Bertha Laser
Bridget Coleman
Thomas W. Jones
Francis B. Eiley
John Murray
Catherine Higgins
Anne Riley «

Mary L. McDonald
Xellie Canfield
Joseph Cermak
Edgar H. Kellogg
Joshua A. Brown,
Wm. Harmon
Louisa M. Sievers
Anna Bell Arlan
Elsie Sievers, et al

S. S. Gregoi-y
A. 31. Taggeft
James W. Converse
Peter Lulenski
Lake Gas Co
Chicago Gas Light & Coke Co
Hyde Park Gas Co
People's Gas Light & Coke Co
Suburban Gas Co
Lillie Miller
Frank J. Little
Lake Gas Co
Suburban Gas Co
Hyde Park Gas Co
Peoples' Gas Light & Coke Co
Chicago Gas Light & Coke Co
Adelbert Friend

Total

AMOUNT. DATE.

.

S 5.000 00 Dec. 21. 1889
14,000 00 June 3, 1890
1.600 f'O Sept. 15, 1890
1.600 00 Jan. 24, 1891
6,000 00 Feb. 18, 1891

12,003 GO April 14, 1891
15,000 00 June 30, 1891
6.000 00 Dec. 8, 1891
700 00 March 8, 1892

2,820 48 March 11, 1892
12.000 00 May 23. 1892
1,.500 OO May 23, 1892
250 00 April 8, 1893
368 00 April 11, 1893

1.300 00 May 2, 1893
2.000 00 June 30, 1893
4.000 00 July 21, 1893
1.500 00 Jan. 15, 1894
2.000 00 Jan. 23, 1864
375 00 Jan. 24, 1894

1,250 00 Feb. 23, 1894
800 00 March 22, 1894
500 00 March 31, 1894
600 00 April 17, 1894
243 00 April 21, 1894

4.000 00 April 23, 1894
1,000 00 April 28, 1894
200 00 May 10, 1894

1,103 00 Mas- 11, 1894
2,000 00 June 6, 1894
800 00 June 19,

1,750 00 June 25, 1894
500 00 Julv 12,

150 00 July 12, 1894
395.00 July 18, 1894

1,600 00 Aug. 6, 1894
i,DoO W Aug. 6. 1894
1.735 00 Aug. 6, 1894
5.000 00 Aug, 13. 1894
425 00 Sept. 25, 1894

1,450 00 Oct. 27, 1894
800 00 Nov. 20, 1894

6,081 01 Nov. 28, 1894
29,421 52 Nov. 28, 1894
16.910 74 Nov. 28, 1894
59,526 18 Nov. 28, 1894
12,046 59 Nov. 28, 1894
1,000 00 Dec. 6, 1894
2,350 00 Dec. 14, 1894

11,021 02 Dec. 24, 1894

16,375 96 Dec. 24, 1894
16,094 85 Dec. 24, 1894
75,609 20 Dec. 24. 1894
23.673 92 Dec. 24, 1894

1,750 00 Dec. 24, 1894

$ 389,810 47

I
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SUPERIOR COURT.

[1896.

No.

84822
_

102118
-j

107904
114899
115218
115219
114823
124918
138425
114144
150565
124597
187853
136478
124991
146930
130459
88219
112885
123250
136035
125095
125096
155727
134746
134754
134755
132995
136714
141725
122808
137562
136820
142520
138812
126489
138327
157883
131025
127495
137381
155036
136327
159874
159920
137829
80709

144911
143252
141213
141214
118246
126790
148102

NAME.

John W. Bird
Chicago Gas Light and. Coke Company,
People's Gas Light and Coke Company
Azarlah T. Gait
Michael Carter ,

Catherine Carter ,

Teresa Carter
Jerry M. Smith ,

Roxanna A. Wentworth
S. T. Meservey
Edwin O. Gale, Sr
Robert D. McVeaney
Samuel Haden
Nellie Trogden
Bertha Morz
Caroline Brener
Michael Kelleher
Maggie Enright
Lucy A. Waller, executrix
Oscar Leon Luce
Wladeslaw Jeschke
Catherine O'Donnell
Asher Friedman
Fannie Friedman
Jennie Duncan
Chas. L. Evarts
Nels A. Kruse
Christiana M. Jacobson
Edward Parrs
Frederick Coburn
Frank North
Frank Eisler
Jacob Hudelmeyer
Grietze Groevendal
Joseph Wola
Anna B. Kibler
Martha A. Gibbs
Victoria Pawlak
Joseph Pawlak
Martin McFadden
Jacob R. Wall
Joseph T. Quinn
George Andrin
Wm. Whalen
Augustus and John M. French
W. H. and Herman Smith
Ludwig Tuckowski
Patrick Moran
Horace McGregor
Paul Machowitz
Emllie Schmidt
Bertha Olsen
Stephen Olbrich, et al
Wm. Edson
John J. Karstens

Total

AMOUNT.

^ 80 00

1,200 00

12,380 00
500 00

1,000 00
1,000 00

45(1 00
6,000 00
9,000 00
8,450 00
1,500 00
4,125 00
500 00

2,000 00
1,500 00
1,000 00
375 00
400 00

8,000 00
8,000 00
550 00
50 00

350 00
4,700 00
500 00
500 00
300 00
900 00

2,100 00
600 HO
600 00
250 00
350 00
570 00

2,500 00
2,500 00

50 00
1,140 GO
200 00
500 00

5,500 CO
2,000 00
1,000 00
264 76
550 00

2,100 00
1,250 00
1,000 00
1,400 00
2,500 00
1,000 00

12,000 00
8,000 00
500 00

$125,734 76

DATE.

June 13, 1885 •

July 16, 1886

May
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Sept.
March
Jan.
Nov.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
March
March
March
March
March
March
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
May
May
May
May
May
May
June
July
July
Aug.
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
May
July

31, 1888
28, 1889
14, 188&
14, 1889
8, 189Q

29, 1891
14, 189^
18, 189a
11, 1893
23, 1893
11, 1894
15, 1894
16, 1894
27, 1894
29, 1894
30, 1894
3, 1894

24, 1894
28, 1894
6, 1894
6, 1894
6, 1894

19, 1894
19. 1894
19, 1894
10, 1894
10, 1894
14, 1894
20, 1894
20, 1894
30, 1894
30, 1894
4, 1894
7, 1894
9, 1894
9, 1894

24, 1894
26, 1894
11, 1894
9, 1894

28, 1894
6, 1894
8, 1894

24, 1894
2, 1894
9, 1894

20, 1894
11, 1894
11, 1894
10, 1890
15, 1892

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT.

No.

8476
22840
8667
8582
8567
8594

NiME.

Manistee Lumber Company
Rosa J. Able
Sulphite Fiber Transportation Company, of Detroit.
Edward Smith, et al

John Hanson
Milton Edwards

Total.

Amount. Date.

$1,589 50 May 10, 1890.

4,500 00 Feb. 15, 1894.

2,000 00 March 10, 1894.
514 45 March 26, 1894.
171 78 Oct. 3, 1892.

3,006 80 Oct. 10, 1892.

$11,782 53

APPELLATE COURT.

4152 $8,250 00 March 1, 1892.
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RECAPITULATION.
Circuit Court $389,810 47

Superior Court 125,734 76

United States District Court 11,782 53

Appellate Court 8,250 00

Total $535,577 76

Interests and costs 66,088 50

Total for judgments $601,666 26

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS.

Chicago, January 7th, 1895.

H. J. Jones, Esq., City Comptroller:

Dear Sir—In response to your request,

I herewith present to you an estimate of

the expenses of the Department of build-

ings for the year commencing January 1st,

1895, and ending December 31st, 1895, and

In so doing I desire to call your attention

to the fact that the receipts of the office

for the fiscal year ending December 31st,

1894, exceeded the expenses by $5,645.71.

I apprehend that this department is in-

tended to be self supporting, and that all

fees collected should be used to defray the

expenses of inspection.

I anticipate an increase in the receipts

for fees in 1895, not only tor building per-

mits, but also for elevator certificates, suffi-

cient to warrant me in making provisions

for the extra inspectors and increase which

the estimates show.

Concerning the increase in the number
of Elevator Inspectors, I would desire to

call your attention to the fact that there

are not less than 6,000 elevators in the city

which ought to be inspected, according to

the ordinance, twice a year, which would
produce a revenue of $24,000 annual ly. The
present force of Elevator Inspectors is ina-

dequate, and I have deemed it expedient

to add to their number so that there may
be a sufficient force to inspect every ele-

vator in the city.

Following you will find estimate:

Commissioner $ 5,000 00

Deputy commissioner 3,500 00

Secretary 2,000 00

Chief clerk 1,800 00

Two permit clerks at $1,200. . . . 2,400 00

One elevator clerk 1,200 00

One record clerk 1,200 00

Twenty-two building inspectors

at $1>200 26,400 00

Ten elevator inspectors at $1,200 12,000 00

One messenger 900 00

One stenographer 1,000 00

One fire escape inspector 1,200 00

Twenty-two building inspectors

for horse-keep, $200 each 4,400 00

Stationery, stamps, etc 1,000 00

Publishing building ordinance. 300 00

Total $64,300 GO

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) Jas. McA^ndrews,

Commissioner of Buildings.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Chicago, January, 22nd, 1895.

Hon. H. J. Jones, City Comptroller

:

Dear Sir—1 have the honor of submitt-

ing herewith a statement of the sums neces-

sary to be appropriated by the City Council

for the construction and maintenance of

the various classes of public improvements,

labor and material as shall be required by
this department during the present year.

The amount required being three million

two hundred thousand two hundred and
forty dollars and twelve cents( $3,200 ,240.12),

distributed as follows:

Bureau of Engineering $1,440,922 77

Bureau of Sewers 213.443 03

Bureau of Streets 662,461 12

Bureau of Street and Alley

Cleaning 763.200 00

City Hall 92,603 20

Map Department 19,800 00

Commissioner's Office 17,810 00

Total $3,200,240 12

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) John McCarthy,

Commissioner of Public Works,
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BUREAU OF ENGINEERING.

CITY ENGINEER'S OFFICE.

One city engineer $5,000 CO

One assistant city en-

gineer 2,500 00

One engineer on
bridge and viaducts 2.250 00

One assistant engi-

neer 2.000 00

Four assistant engi-

neers at $1,800 7 200 00

Five rodmen at $900. 4,500 00

One architect 1,500 00

One draughtsman. . . 1,600 00

Three draughtsman
at $1,200 3,600 00

One chief clerk 1,500 00

One pay roll clerk . . . 1,200 00

One messenger 600 00

One stenographer. . . . 1,000 00

Office stationery and
supplies 2.000 00

Total $36,350 00

Less one-half charge-

able to water fund. 18,175 00
$18,175 00

CHICAGO HARBOR.
For dredging the Chi-

cago Kiver and its

branches $50,000 00

For building neces-

sary dock work on
street ends and
other places 2,000 00— $52,000 00

For removal of rock
from west fork of

the South Branch,
now being done
under contract by
the Fitz-Simons &
Connell Company
by an order of the

€ity Council,passed

May 29, 1898, page
377 $55,000 00

$55,000 00

SALARIES.

One harbor master. . . $1,500 00

Three assistant har-

bor masters at

$1,200 3,600 00

One assistant harbor

master (South Chi-

cago) 1,000 00

One vessel dispatcher 1,500 00

One assistant vessel

dispatcher $ 900 00

One clerk 900 00

Nineteen telephone

operators , $52.50 for

eight months ...... 7,980 00

Two telephone oper-

ators, $52.50 for four

months 420 00
$17,800 00

BRIDGEPORT LOCK.

For repairing lock . .$ 10,000 00

For operating same. 3,000 00
$13,000 00

CANAL PUMPING WORKS.
One chief engineer..

$

1,800 00

Three assistant engi-

neers at $1,200 8,600 00

900 00

900 00

Six oilers at $780..., 4,680 00

Nine firemen at $780. 7,020 00

Two boiler washers

1,440 00

Two screenmen at

$720.; 1,440 00
Four laborers at $600. 2. 400 00

$24,180 00

MAINTENANCE.
Sixteen thousand tons

of coal at $2.60 per
ton $ 41,600 00

Waste.grease, oils,etc 1,250 00

Repairs to engines,

boilersjpumps, etc. 7,000 00

$49,860 00

FULLERTON AVENUE PUMPING WORKS.
One chief engineer, $ 1,500 00

Two assistant engi-

neers at $1,200 2,400 00

Three firemen at $720 2,160 00

One laborer 720 00

$ 6,780 00

MAINTENANCE

.

For coal, oil, grease

and waste,gas, etc.$ 9,000 00

For necessary repairs

to engines and boil-

ers 7,000 00

$16,000 00

BRIDGE TENDERS' SALARIES.

For salaries of bridge

tenders, as per

Schedule "A.".... $100,080 00
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BRIDGE AND VIADUCT REPAIRS.

For ordinary repairs

to bridges and via-

ductsandap-
proaches to same,

including superin-

tendence, material,

etc.,as per schedule

"B" $189,700 00

SCHEDULE "B."

Gener'l maintenance,

including coal, oil,

sundry supplies,

and pay roll $110,000 00

For maintenance of

approaches to via-

ducts and bridges . . 30,000 00

Kandolph street

bridge, rebuilding

west approach from •

viaduct to bridge,

100 feet,trestle(dan-

gerous) 5,000 00

Randolph street

bridge, rebuilding

east approach 1,000 00

Randolph street

bridge, repaving

roadway. 500 00

Twelfth street
bridge, rebuilding

floor of Fifth ave-

nue approach to •

(very bad) 9,000 00

State street viaduct,

replanking and re-

building floor 2,800 00

Desplaines street via-

duct,repaving road-

ways 3,000 00

Milwaukee avenue

viaduct, rebuilding

floor system 4,200 00

Madison street bridge

and viaduct, repav-

ing roadways 2,000 00

Adams street bridge,

new turn table

wheels 2,500 00

Adams street viaduct,

new pavement 2,800 00

Indiana street bridge,

repairing protec-

tion. 1,800 00

Chittenden bridge

(South Chicago ),re-

building trusses .... 3,500 00

Washington street

bridge, replanking. $ 600 00

Blue Island avenue,

Centre avenue and
Throop street via-

ducts, replanking

alley trestle ap-

proaches to 1,000 00

General painting 5,000 00

$189,700 00

(No painting was done last year, conse-

quently some of the structures are badly

corroded.)

NEW BRIDGES.

South Hoisted Street Lift Bridge.

Cost of bridge and
operation to Jan-

uary 1st, 1895 $242,880 47

Appropriated to Jan
uary Ist, 1835 162.600 00

$80,280 47

Van Buren Street Bridge.

Cost of bridge 169,700 00

Appropriated to Jan-

uary 1st, 1895 $108,622 70

Amount donated by "

the Metropolitan

West Side Elevated

Railroad Company 45,000 00

$148,622 70
21,077 30

For electric power, as

per agreement 2,400 00

Van Buren Street Viaduct.

For new viaduct over

railroad tracks west
of the new bridge

on VanBuren street 12,000 00

( Old viaduct must be

replaced this sum-
mer or traffic stop- .

ped.)

Archer Avenue Bridge.

For replacing the

present swing
bridge with double

roadway bridge, as

per order of City

Council, January
8d, 1895 154,600 00

j^orth Halsted Street Bridge over ITorth Branch.

For replacing the

present swing bridge

with double road-

way bridge 165,000 00
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Fullerton Avenue Bridge over ^Nortli Branch.

For a siDs:le roadway-

bridge, using old

approaclies and
center pier as far as

possible $25,000 00

North Avenue Bridge.

For double roadway
bridge over North
Branch 145,000 00

Diiiision Street Bridge.

For double roadway
bridge over North
Branch 143,000 00

Division Street Bridge.

For double roadway
bridge over canal . . 138,500 00

Lawrence Avenue Bridge.

Wooden bridge over

North Branch, as

per order of City

Council, October

8th, 1894 11,500 00

Total for Bureau

,
. of Engineering. $1 440,922 77

BUREAU OF SEWERS.

SALARIES.

One superintendent- $4,000 00

One principal assist-

2,500 00

Six assistant engi-

neers at $1.800 10,800 00

Six rodmen at $900.. 5,400 00

1,400 00

One general clerk. .

.

1,000 00

One complaint clerk 1,000 00

900 00

One stenographer. .

.

900 00

One draughtsman . .

.

1,200 00

Two draughtsmen at

$1,000 2,000 00

(Salaries to be paid from re-

ceipts of house drain permit).

One chief clerk $ 1,800 00

One chief inspector. 1,200 00

One draughtsman... 1,200 00

Two draughtsmen at

$1,000 2,000 00

One permit clerk .... 1,000 00

Three clerks at $900. 2 700 00

$31,100 00

Officeexpenses, maps,
atlases, etc $ 1,000 00

$10 900 00

OPERATING AND MAINTAINING SEWER-
AGE PUMPING STATIONS.

8ixty-ninth and Peoria Streets

—

One engineer $ 1,080 00

Three assistant en-

gineers at $900... 2,700 00

One horse and
wagon 216 00

Supplies, etc 5,404 00
$ 9,400 00

Woodlawn Pumping Station-

One engineer $ 1,080 00

Two assistant en-

gineers at $900. . . 1,800 00

Twofiren-eaat$800. 1,200 00

Supplies, etc • 5,920 00
$10,000 00

Seventieth Street Pumping Station-

One engineer $ 1,350 00

Two assistant en-

gineers at $1,080. 2,160 00

Two firemen at $600. 1,200 00

Supplies, etc 3,790 00
$ 8,500 00

Seventy-third Street Pumping Station-

One engineer $ 1,350 00

Two assistant en-
• gineers at $1,080. 2,160 00

Two firemen at $600. 1,200 00

Supplies, etc 3,790 00
$ 8,500 00

Ninety-fourth Street Pumping Station-

One engineer $ 1,080 00

Two firemen at $750. 1,500 00

Supplies 3,420 00
$ 6,000 00

MAINTENANCE OF SEWERS.

Cleaning sewers and
catch basins $115,000 00

Repairing sewers and
catch basins 20,000 00

$135,000 00

CONSTRUCTION.

Extension pile out-

let at foot of Fifty-

sixth street, as per

order of City Coun-
cil, May 2Ist, 1894

(page 433 Council

Proceedings 4,445 03
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Extension of pile out-

let at foot of Fifty-

first street, as per

order of City Coun-
cil, July 30th, 1894

(page 1215 Council

Proceedings

Total for Bureau of

Sewers

$ 498 00

$213,443 03

BUREAU OF STREETS.

IMPROVED STREETS—REPAIRS.

Five hundred thou-

sand feet of 2-inch

common lumber, at

$12 per M. feet. . . .$ 6,000 00

Eight hundred thou-

sand square yards

5 inch cedar blocks,

at 26 cents per

square yard 20,800 00

Macadam, gravel,
slag, etc 19,700 00

Nails, tools and hard-

ware 2,000 00

Labor for January,. 6,500 00

Labor for February. 13,000 00

Labor for March .... 24,000 00

Labor for April, May
and June, at $13,000

per month 39,000 00

Labor for July, Aug-
ust and September,

«

at $13,000 per month 39,000 00

Labor for October,

November and De-
cember, at $10,000

per month 30,000 00
$200,000 00

UNIMPROVED STREETS.

One million six hun-
dred thousand feet

of 2-inch common
lumber, at $12 per

M. feet $19,200 00

Three hundred and
fifty thousand feet

of 3-inch common
lumber, at $13 per

M. feet 4,500 00

Nails, tools and hard-

ware 4,000 00

Macadam, slag and
cinders 15,800 00

Labor for January.. $ 6,500 00

Labor for February. 13,000 00

Labor for March.... 24,000 00

Labor April 18,000 00

Labor for May and
June, at $13,000 per

month 26,000 00

Labor for July, Aug-
ust and September,

at $13,000 per month 39,000 00

Labor, October, No-
vember and De-
cember at $10,000

per month ......... 30,000 00

$200,000 00

SIDEWALKS.

For building and re-

pairing intersec-

tions $ 20,000 00

For general repairs,

to provide against

accidents,damages,
etc 80,000 00

$100,000 00

PUBLIC PARKS.

For maintenance of

Ellis Park, Douglas
Monument Park
and AldineSquare.$ 3,000 00

East End Avenue
Park 10,000 00

Washington Square,

Green Bay Park
and Oak Park 3,000 00

Lakewood Park 200 00

Bickerdyke Square,

Congress Park,

Shedds Park, Irv-

ing Park, Gross

Park and Holstein

Park, Jefferson

Park, Eldred Park. 4,800 00

For improvement of

Lake Front Park,

as shown on accom-
panying plat, and
in accordance with
the following
schedule:

75,000 cubic yards of

earth filling at 20c

per yard 15,000 00

8,000 cubic yards of

black loam (rich

with humus), at $1

per yard 8,000 00

$ 21,000 00
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Macadamizing 20,919

lineal feet of walk
twelve feet in width

and six inches deep,

125,514 cubic feet at

8 cents per cubic

foot $10,041 12

Seeding grass plats,

twenty-two acres at

$25 per acre 550 00

Planting 700 trees

(about eight inches

^ in diameter) $20

each 14,000 00

One thousand nine

hundred and eighty

feet of water pipe,

including fixtures

at 50 cents per foot. 990 00

Three hundred new
benches at $5 each. 1,500 00

$50,081 12

OFFICE OF SUPEKINTENDENT OF STEEETS.

One superintendent. $4,000 00

One assistant super-

intendent 2,000 00

One chief clerk 1,800 00

One permit clerk. . . . 1,500 00

Two assistant permit

clerks, at $1,080 .... 2,160 00

One general clerk. . . 900 00

One timekeeper 1,200 00

One complaint clerk 1,200 00

One voucher clerk ... 1 200 00

One stenographer. ... 900 00

One messenger 720 00

Office expenses 1,800 00

$19,380 00

One house moving
permit clerk $1,000 00

One house moving in-

spector 1,2 JO 00

$2,200 GO

(Salaries to be paid

from receipts of house

moving permits.)

Ten (10) inspectors of

street openings and
obstructions at

$1,000 10,000 00

OPERATING STEAM ROLLERS.

Two (2) engineers at

$1,000 2,000 00

STREET LAMP FUND.

Bureau of light, re-

pairs and construc-

tion shop 50,000 oa

Total appropriation

for Bureau ot Streets $652,461 12

DEPARTMENT OF STREET ENGINEERS.

{Salaries to he paid from Special Assessments.)

One chief engineer $ 2,200 00

Nine assistant engineers at $160

per month 16,200 Oa

^ine rodmen at $83.33 per

month 9,000 Oa

One chief clerk at $J50 per

month 1,800 00

Two assistant clerks at $100 per

month 2,400 00

$31,600 00

SIDEWALKS, STREET OPENINGS AND
OBSTRUCTIONS.

{Salaries to be paid from Special Assessments.)

One superintendent $2,000 00

One chief clerk 1,200 00

Four general clerks at $900 3,600 00

Nine inspectors at $1,000 9,000 00

$15,800 00

BUREAU OF STREET AND ALLEY CLEANING

Scavenger service

(removal of ashes,

garbage, etc) .^00,000 00

Cleaning improved
and macadam
streets 275,000 00

Removal of dead ani-

mals... 37,500 00

Office salaries (in-

cluding ward in-

spectors) as per

Schedule "C" 50.700 00

Total for Bureau of

Street and Alley

Cleaning

SCHEDULE "C."

One superintendent. $ 4,000 00

One assistant super-

intendent 2,000 00

One chief elerk 1,800 00

One South Division

superintendent 1,500 00

$763,200 oa
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One North Division

superintendent $ 1>500 00

One West Division

superintendent 1,500 00

1,200 00

1,200 00

One complaint clerk. 1,000 00

One stenographer 1,000 00

Thirty-four ward in-

34,000 00

$ 50,700 00

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

CITY HALL.

For gas, coal, engi-

neer's and janitor's

supplies, plumbing
and electric light

repairs, desks, of-

fice furniture, tools,

ice for Drake foun-

tain, etc

SALAEIES.
«

One chief janitor.... $ 1,500 00

One assistant janitor. 900 00

Four wood finishers

at $720 2,880 00

Four watchmen at

$780 3,120 00

Ten elevator opera-

tors at $780 7,800 00

Eleven janitors at

$720 7,920 00

Fourteen janitresses

at $480 6,720 00

One chief engineer. . 1,500 00

Three assistant engi-

neers at $1,000 3,000 00

Six firemen at $720.. 4,320 00

One fireman for five

months at $60 300 00

Three coal passers at

$660 1,980 00

Three oilers at $720. . 2,160 00

One electrician 900 00

Two carpenters at

$3.20 per diem 2.003 20

EEPAIRS.

For necessary repairs

to boilers and ma-
chinery :

$ 35,600 00

47,003 20

(The plant is in bad
condition and should

be thoroughly over-

hauled at once.

)

Total for City Hall. $92,603 20

MAP DEPARTMENT.

10,000 00

One superintendent. . $2,200 00

Two draughtsmen at

$1,300 2,600 00

Six draughtsmen at

$1,200 7,200 00

Seven draughtsmen
at $1,000 7,000 00

Drawing material,

binding and re-

pairing of atlases,

and construction of

atlas of northern

part of Town of

Jefferson 800 00

Total for Map De-
partment $19,800 00

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DEPARTMENT.

One superintendent $3,500 00

One chief clerk 2,100 00

One chief sewer clerk 2,100 00

One special assessment attorney 3,000 00

One assistant special assessment

attorney 2,000 00

One clerk for law dockets, etc. . . 1,800 00

One clerk street opening and
widening 1,500 00

Thirteen clerks (first class) at

$1,400 '18.200 00

Twelve clerks at $1,200 14,400 00

One stenographer and clerk 1,200 00

Seven extra clerks during the

months of ]November, Decem-
ber and January 2,100 00

One clerk 1,200 00

One stenographer 1.000 00

One messenger 600 00

One assistant attorney 2,000 00

Total $56,700 00

(The foregoing salaries to be paid from
special assessments.)
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COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. 1

SALARIES.

Commissioner $ 6 000 00

Deputy commissioner 4,000 00

Secretary 2,400 00

Assistant secretary 2,000 00

Bookkeeper 2.400 00

Cashier 1,500 00

Accountant 2,000 00

Purchasing agent 1,800 00

Four clerks at $1,200 4,800 00

Two clerks at $900 1,800 00

Stenographer and document
clerk 1,800 00

Collector 900 00

Messenger 720 00

For printing annual report, and
for office expenses,stationery,

etc 4,000 00

$ 35.620 00
One- half of the aljove amount
to be charged to Water Fund,
leaving one-half to be appro-
priated for $17,810 00

RECAPITULATION.

Bureau of engineering $1,440,922 77

03

Bureau of streets 652,461 12

Bureau of street and alley

00

City hall 20

Map aepatment 19,800 00

Commissioners office 17,810 00

*rotal $3,200,240 12

*Amount necessary to be appropriated
for the year 1895.

BUREAU OF WATER,

COLLECTION DEPARTMENT.
One superintendent $4,000 00

One chief clerk 2,400 00

One bookkeeper 1,500 00

One voucher clerk and steno-

grapher 1,300 00

One cashier 2,400 00

One assistant cashier 1,400 00

One teller 1.000 00

One registrar 1,500 00

Two assistant registrars at

$1,000 2,000 00

Six division clerks at ^1,300. . . . 7,800 00

[1896.

-two window clerks at

$1,000 $ 32,000 00

4,000
AA00

Onfimail f»,lprk 1,000 00

One assistant mail clerk 900 00

One messenger 720 00

900 00

$64,820 00

METER DEPARTMENT.

One chief clerk $1,800 00

On A assistant pliipf rlprlr 1,200 00
•1 AAA
1,000

AA00

Seven clerks at $1 000 7,000 00

you ou

Nine rate takers at $3 per diem. 8,424 00

Six expressmen at $3 per diem. 5.616 00

Three shut-off men at $2.50 per

2;310 00

$28,280 00

ASSESSOR'S DEPARTMENT,

$1,800 00

1,400 00

2,000 00

Six clerks at $900 5,400 00

One chief draughtsman 1,500 00

Twelve draughtsmen at ^1,000. 12,000 oo"

1,000 00

Fifteen laborers at $2 per diem. 9,360 00

$84,460 00

PERMIT DEPARTMENT
1,800 00

One assistant permit clerk 1,200 00

Four clerks at $900 3,600 00

One chief plumbing inspector.

.

1,200
AA00

Ten plumbing inspectors at

$1,000 10.000 00

One tap inspector 1,000 00

Twenty tappers at $900 18 000 AA00

Twenty expressmen at $3 per

18.720 00

One foreman 900 00

Ten laborers at $i per diem 6 240 00

$62,660 00

INSPECTION DEPARTMENT.

One chief inspector $ 1,500 00

1 000 00

Fifty inspectors at $900 45,000 00

$47,500 00

LEAK, WASTE AND SHUT-OFF DEPART-
MENT.

1,500 00

1.000 00
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Twenty leak and waste men at

$2.25 per diem $14,040 00

Twenty shut- off men at $2.25

per diem 14,040 00

Ten laborers at $2 per diem .... 6.240 00

Two expressmen at $3 per

diem 1,872 00

$38,692 00

METER EEPAIR DEPARTMENT.

One superintendent. $ 1,800 00

One bookkeeper 1,200 00

One clerk 1,000 00

One foreman at $4

per diem 1,248 00

Six meter setters at

$3 per diem 5,616 00

Five expressmen at

$3 per diem 4,680 00

Five laborers at $2.25

per diem 3,510 00
$19,054 00

TOWN OF LAKE OFFICE.

One superintendent $ 1,800 00

One cashier 1,200 00

One registrar 1,100 00

One assessor 1,000 00

Six window clerks at $1,000 6,000 CO

Ten inspectors at $900 9,000 00

Seven leak and waste men at

$2.25 per diem 4.914 00

One messenger 900 00

One watchman 780 00

One janitress., 860 00

$27,054 00

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES.

For printing, stationery, post-

age, car fare and railroad

tiansportation, rent, light and
heating of Town of Lake of-

fice, telephones, tools and
sundry other expenses $ 8,000 00

KECAPITULATION.

Collection department $ 64,820 00

Meter department 28 280 00

Assessor's department 34,460 00

Permit department 62,660 00

Inspection department 47,500 00

Leak, waste and shut off depart-

ment 38,692 00

Meter repair department 19,054 00

Town of Lake office 27,054 00

Miscellaneous 8,000 00

$325 520 00

BOARD OF ELECTION COMMiSSiONERS.

Chicago, January 26th, 1895.

Hon. H. J. Jones, City Comptroller :

Deab Sir—I have the honor to submit
you herewith the estimated expenses of the

Election Commissioners' office for the year

1895. The same has been carefully consid-

ered, and all estimates made at the lowest

possible figure.

1 would also call your attention to the

fact that there are unpaid bills of this office

to the amount of about $65,000.00, for which
appropriation should be made at the same
time as the appropriation for 1895.

Pay roll, judges and clerks,April

election $ 46.818 00

Pay roll, polling places, April

election 13,800 00

Pay roll, polling places, Novem-
ber election 14,000 00

New ballot boxes 750 00

New booths, guard rails and cur-

tains 5 000 00

Printing list of registered voters,

April and November elections. 15,000 00

Delivery, storage and collection

of boothSjguard rails and ballot

boxes 8,000 00

Befitting office, vaults, etc., for

increased precincts 2 500 00

Printing ballots, April election . . 2,000 00

Advertising, notices of registra-

tion, election, etc 1,500 00

Office help 52 500 00

Posting up registration lists,

specimen ballots and instruc-

tions 800 CO

Salary of attorney 4,000 00

Printing of blanks for election

and registration 3 000 00

Stationery for office, registration

and election 2,500 00

Printing of specimen ballots and
instruction cards, April elec-

tion 700 00

Postage for office and canvassers 2,500 00

Miscellaneous expense 2,500 00

Salary December, 1891, pay roll. 4,372 58

Total $182 240 58

Bills due for 1894, about 65.000 00

$247,240 68

Respectfully submitted,

HEJiTEY L. Heetz,
Chief Clerk.
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FiRE DEPARTMENT.

Chicago, January 1st, 1895.

H. J. Jones
f
Esq., City Comptroller, City

Hall:

Dear Sir—1 herewith present to you

the estimated expenditures of this Depart-

ment for the fiscal year ending December

31st, 1895, viz.:

SALARIES.

One Fire Marshal $ 6,000 00

One First Assistant Fire Mar-
shal and Inspector 4350 00

One Second Assistant Fire

Marshal 3,500 00

One Third Assistant Fire

Marshal 8,200 GO

One Assistant Fire Marshal
and Secretary 3 600 00

One Fire Inspector 2,750 GO

Fourteen Chiefs of Battalion,

at $2,750 38,500 00

One Chief Clerk 2,000 00

Two Clerks, at $1,800 3 600 00

One Clerk and Storekeeper.. 1,400 00

One Superintendent of Horses
(including medicine) 2,400 00

Thirty Captains, at $1,650.... 49,500 00

Sixty-eight Captains, at $1,450 98,600 00

Thirty Lieutenants, at $1,290 38,700 00

Eighty Lieutenants, at $1,200 96,000 00

Twenty-three Engineers, at

$1,380 31,740 CO

Sixty Engineers, at $1 260. . . . 75 600 00

Twenty Assistant Engineers,

at $1,150 23,000 60

Fifty- five Assistant Engi-
neers, at $1,050 57,750 00

One hundred and fifty-five

pipemen and truckmen, at

$1,134 175,770 00

Two hundred and forty- two
pipemen, truckmen and
drivers, at $1,050 254,100 00

One hundred pipemen, truck-

men and drivers, at $960. . . 96,000 00

One hundred pipemen, truck-

men and drivers, at $840. . . 84,000 00

Eight pilots, at $1.260 10,080 00

Eight stokers, at $1,050 8 400 00

Eleven watchmen, at $800. . . . 8 800 00

Two hostlers, at $800 1,600 00

Total $1,180,940 00

SALARIES-FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH.

MAIX OFFICE.

One Superintendent city tele-

graph $4,500 00

One Asst. Superintendent and
2,750 00

Three operators at $1,600 4 800 00

Three assistant operators at

$1,260 3,780 00

One Chief Construction 2,000 00

Seven repairers at $1,102.50 7,717 50

5.670 m
uu

One driver 720 00

One chief electric repair shop. 1,800 00

One machinist 1,050 00

Two assistant mechinists at $756 1.512 00

1,200 00

$39,389 50

One chief electric light in-

spector, from fee^collected. .

.

1,500 00

Three electric light inspectors.

from tees collected at $1,200. .

.

3,600 00

Two electric light inspectors,

from fees colle cted at $900 .... 1,800 00

BRAXCH OFFICE—SIXTY-THIRD STREET

AXD WEXTWORTH AVEXUE.

One assistant chief operator $ 1 800 00

Three operators at $1,200 3,600 00

Four repairers at $1,000 4,000 00

One lineman 945 00

One batteryman 900 00

$11,245 00

SALARIES FOR MAIXTENAXCE OP POLICE,

HEALTH, WATER, HOUSE OF CORREC-

TION AXD MISCELLANEOUS TELEPHONE
LINES.

One operator, main oflBce $ 1,600 00

One operator, branch office 1,200 00

One clerk 1,000 00

One stenographer 800 00

Eight repairers at $1,000 8 000 00

Three repairers at $900 2,700 00

Four linemen at $900 3 600 00

Four linemen at $800 3,,200 00

Two batterymen at $900 1 800 00

One machinist 900 00

Five machinists at $756 3 780 00

Two drivers at $720 1 440 00

Two hostlers at $720 1,440 00

One operator, bridge telephone

office 720 00

$ 82,180 00

V
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ADDITIONAL HELP KEQUIRED — MAIN
OFFICE.

One general foreman, aerial and
underground work, nine

months $1,125 00

One clerk 750 00

One machinist 756 00

Two electric light inspectors

from fees collected, $900 1,800 00

One stenographer. Electric

.Light Inspection Department,
from fees collected 800 00

$ 5,231 00

REPAIR SHOP.

New coils $ 1,000 00

Twenty sets of wheels at $100. 2,000 00

Repairs of engines, hosecarts

and hook and ladder trucks. . 30,000 00

Labor and material for recon-

struction of engine, hosecarts

and trucks 10,000 00

Material for new supply and
hose wagons 2,500 00

Kepairs of harness 2,000 GO

Hardwood lumber. 2,000 00

Fine lumber 500 GO

$ 50,000 00

REPAIRS OP BUILDINGS AND FIRE BOATS.

For labor and material for re-

pairing department buildings

and fire boats $ 20,000 00

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.

Sixty barrels of salt at $1 $ 60 00

One hundred and forty barrels

of soda at $12 . 50 1,750 00

One hundred and forty carboys

of acid at $2. 50 350 00

Fifty boxes of pet charges at $2 100 GO

Thirty boxes of Babcock
charges at $2.50 75 CO

Twenty-five tons of coke at $6. 150 00

Five hundred tons of screenings

at $2 35 1,175 00

Two thousand five hundred
tons of soft coal* at $5 12.500 00

Five thousand tons of hard
coal at $6 30,000 00

Fifty tons of smithing coal at $6 300 00

One hundred and filty cords of

kindling wood at $7 1,050 00

Ten dozen chairs at $12 120 00

Twelve desks at $12 144 00

Twelve tables at $8.50 102 00

Twelve stoves (large) at $27. ... $ 324 00

Six stoves (small) at $10 60 00

Stove pipe and repairs 400 00

Beds and bedding 4,500 00

Lighting department houses . . . 4,000 00

Ten dozen horse collars at $28. . 280 00

Ten dozen curry combs at $3.25 32 50

Ten dozen hame straps at $2. . . 20 00

Ten dozen hose straps at $15. . . 150 00

Ten sets of double harness at

$45 450 00

Ten sets of single harness at $35 ^ 350 00

Twenty gross snaps at $3 60 00

One dozen horse nets 24 00

Twelve sets patent hitches at

$11 132 00

Fifty horse blankets at $5 250 00

Horses 12,000 00

Horse feed , 460 horses 57 ,600 00

Horseshoeing 19,200 00

Hose and couplings 30,000 00

Sixteen barrels machine oil at

$50 800 00

One hundred and twenty bar-

rels kerosene oil at $5 600 00

Five barrels tripoli at $10. ..... . 50 00

Two thousand barrels of tripo-
line, at 10 cents 200 00

Three thousand pounds cotton

waste, at 9 cents 270 00

Five thousand pounds cotton

rags, at 6 cents 300 00

Two thousand pounds castile

soap, at 10 cents 200 00

Eight thousand pounds wash-
ing soap, at 5 cents 400 00

Six thousand pounds scrubbing

soap, at 4 cents 240 00

Three gross harness dressing,

at $18 , 54 00

Two thousand pounds of rope,

at 12 cents 240 00

One thousand pounds of

sponges, at $1 1,000 00

Two kip chamois, at $9 50 19 00

Twenty- five pounds asbestos

packing, at 50 cents 12 50

Four hundred pounds rubber

packing, at 30 cents 120 00

One hundred pounds rainbow
packing, at 60 cents 60 00

One hundred and fifty pounds
marline, at 15 cents 22 50

One hundred dozen house

brooms, at $3.50 350 00

Fifteen dozen stable brooms, at

$10, 150 00

Six dozen hand dusters, at $10, . 60 00
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Four dozen hair floor brushes,

at $24 96 00

Twelve dozen leather horse

brushes, at.'?25 300 00

Three dozen stove brushes.at $4. 12 00

Eight dozen scrub brushes, at

$1.75 14 00

Twenty-four dozen rubber
scrub brushes, at $6 U4 GO

Twelve dozen rnbber scrub
brush handles, at 50 cents 6 00

Four dozen hoof brushes, at

St.oO' 18 00

Two dozBn window brushes, at

S9 13 00

Ten dozen heavy wooden pails,

at $5 50 00

T wo dozen four quart measures,
at S2 4 00

Three dozen hay forks, at $t. . . 12 GO

Three dozen manure forks at $6 18 GO

Five dozen large shovels at SIO, 50 00

One dozen oat sieves, at $*d 50. . 6 50

Five dozen fire axes, at $25 125 00

Two dozen common axes, at S9. 18 00

Twenty dozen axe helves, at $3 60 00

Fifteen dozen mops, at S3 45 00

Five dozen dust pans, at $1 5 00

Ten dozen coal hods, at S5 50 00

One dozen sprinklmg cans 1100
Ten dozen lanterns at §5 60 00

Eighty dozen lamp globes at 75

cents 60 00

Forty dozen lamp burners at 75

cents 30 00

Lamps and wicks 150 GO

Two gross stove polish at $6. . . 12 00

Five reams of emery cloth at

$18 90 00

Forty gross small uniform but-

tons at $2.50. . . 100 00

Fifty gross large uniform Dut

tons at $5 250 00

One dozen five gallon jacket oil

cans at $9 9 00

Twelve cases of hoof ointment

at $5 60 00

Fifteen dozen axle grease at $9. 135 00

City maps .' 150 00

Printing and stationery 2.500 GO

Advertising 500 00

Total $188,025 GO

RENTS.

For rent of lots, houses and ap-

paratus leased by department $9,640 00

NEW BL'ILDDsGS. REAL ESTATE. APPARA-
TUS AND EQUIPMENT POR NE^ COM-
PANIES.

For salaries two addi-

tional assistant fire

marshals and chiefs of

battalion, nine months $4,125 00

For two-story frame
building on lot owned
by the city, southwest
corner Franklin street

and Stewart avenue,

Montrose, for the use

of hook and ladder

company, >(o. 22 3,000 00

For combination steam

fire engine and heater

in quarters n:>w occu-

pied by hook and lad-

der company Xo. 22. $4,000 00

Two horses and harness 400 00

Hose.... 1,000 00

Furniture and bedding. 300 00

Fuel, light, horse feed

and shoeing 800 GO

Salaries, six men, six

months 3,500 00
9,500 GO

For combination steam

fire engine and heater

for hose company
No. 6 .... $4,000 GO .

One additional horse

and harness 200 GO

Furniture and bedding. 150 GO

Salaries, three men, six

months 1,800 00

6,150 00

For lot in the vicinity

of Western avenue

and Graceland ave-

nue SI 500 GO

Two story frame house. 3,000 00

Combination steam fire

engine and heater 4,000 GO

Two horses and harness 400 00

Hose 1,000 00

Furniture and bedding. 300 00

Fuel, light, horse feed

and shoeing • 300 00

Salaries, six men, six

months 3,500 00

14,000 00

For lot in the vicinity of

Crawford avenue and
Thirtyfirst street 1,000 00

For two-story brick

house on lot owned
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by the city, l^o. 6328-

6330 Maryland ave-

nue, for engine com-
pany No. 63 $8,000 00

For combination steam
fire engine for hose

company No. 1....... $i.000 00

One additional horse

and harness 200 00

Furniture and bedding. 150 00

Salaries, three men,
nine months 1.800 00

6,150 00

For lot in the vicinity

of Cottage Grove ave-

nue and Ninety- fifth

street $ 1,000 00

Two-story frame house 3,0G0 00

Combination steam fire

engine and heater 4,000 00

Two horses and harness 400 00

Hose 1.000 00

Furniture and bedding. 300 00

Fuel, light, horse feed

and shoeing 300 00

Salaries, six men, six

months 3,500 00

For reserve combination
steam fire engine and
heater for engine com-
pany No. 1 $ 4,000 00

Two horses and harness 400 00

Hose 1,000 00

Furniture and bedding. 300 00

Salaries, six men, six

months 3,600 00

13,500 00

For reserve combina-
tion steam fire engine

and heater for engine

company No. 42 $ 4,000 00

Two horses and harness 403 00

Hose 1,000 00

Furniture and bedding. 300 00

Salaries, six men, six

months 3,600 00

For water tower for

west division $ 4.5G0 00

Two horses and harness 400 00

Furniture and bedding. 150 00

Salaries, three men, six

months 1,650 00

For chemical engine for

hook and ladder com-

pany No. 18 $ 900 00

9,300 00

9,300 00

6,700 00

One horse and harness. $200 00

Salary, one man, nine

months 700 00

For two new aerial

trucks to replace those

worn out in service .

.

For two additional

steam fire engines to

replace those worn
out in service

For one engine com-
pany in the vicinity

of Cottage Grove ave-

nue and One Hundred
and Eighth street, to

be located in building

provided by the Pull-

man Company free of

charge to the city:

For steam fire engine

and heater $4,250 00

Two horses and harness 400 00

Hose 1,000 00

Furniture and bedding. 200 00

Fuel, light, horse feed

and shoeing 450 00

Salaries, eight men,
nine months 6,870 00

$1,800 00

5,000 00

9,000 00

13,170 OO

For compensation to

tugs equipped with
pumps for use at fires

when req aired

Total

2.500 00

$122,195 00

CITY TELEGRAPH,

NEW WORK IN ALL THAT PART OF THE
CITY LOCATED NORTH OF THIRTY-

NINTH STREET.

One hundred fire alarm signal

boxes complete, including

wire, poles, pins, cross arms,

pipe, insulated wire, insula-

tors and labor at $200 each. . . $20,000 OO

One hundred police alarm sig-

nal boxes, including wire,

poles, pins, cross-arms, insu-

lated wire, insulators and
labor at $150 15,000 00

Six joker relays, sounder and
bells for police station at $120 720 OO

Spark coils, answer keys,

switches, push keys 500 00
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.Twenty- five magneto call bells

at $12 $ 300 00

Three 251ine switchboard for

Maxwell, Desplaines and Har-
rison street police stations at

$100 300 00

Five 15 line switchboards at $76 376 00

Six chemical registers for ad-
ditional circuits at $100 600 00

* Thirty-eight circuit control-

lers, with improved instru-

ment board, for engine houses
. at $100 3,800 00

* Five marshal's outfit, com-
plete, at $125 625 00

* Ten circuit controllers at $25. 250 00

*Ten improved joker outfits,

complete, at $325 3,250 00

Extension to lines for new en-

gine houses and additions to

fire department telephone
lines, including wires, poles,

pins, cross-arms, insulators

and labor 4,000 00

Extension for police telephone
lines, including wire, poles,

pins, cross arms, insulators,

insulated wire and labor 5,000 00

Extension to municipal tele-

phone service, law depart-

ment, street, water, city en-

gineer, sewer department,

house of correction, pipe

yards, etc., including wire,

poles, pins, cross arms, insu-

lators, insulated wire and
labor 3,000 00

For wire and labor to place in

position 466 miles of line

wire for the purpose of mak-
ing metallic circuits out of

the police patrol and tele-

phone lines 9,320 00

One milling machine and gear
cutter for city telegraph re-

pair shop 450 00

Total $ 67,490 00

*The instruments asked for under this

heading are for engine and marshals quar-
ters, both north and south of I'hirty-ninth

street.

NEW WORK IN THAT PART OF THE
CITY LOCATED SOUTH OF THIRTY-
NINTH STREET.

Fifty fire alarm signal boxes,

including wire, poles, pins,

cross arms, pipe, insulated

wire, insulators and labor at

$200 each $ 10 000 00

One hundred police alarm sig-

nal boxes, including wire,

poles, pins, cross arms, insul-

ated wire, insulators and la-

bor at $150 each 15,000 00

Extensions to engine house
lines, including poles, wire,

pins, cross arms, pipCj insul-

ated wire, insulators and la-

bor 3,000 00

Extension to police telephone

lines, includmg poles, wire,

pins, cross arms, pipe, insul-

ated wire, insulators and la-

bor 1,500 00

Material and labor to make
metallic circuits out of the

police patrol and telephone
lines 12,881 00

Total $ 42,381 00

NEW WORK UNDERGROUND—WIRES, CON-
DUITS AND CABLES.

Labor and material to replace

single wires with sixty con-

ductor cable on Pacific ave-

nue, from Jackson to Harri-

son streets, and to place cable

on Harrison street between
Pacific and Fourth avenues,

and to remove aerial poles

and wires from Harrison

street: 1684 feet sixty conduc-

tor cable in stock, labor and
distribution box $ 550 00

Labor and material to complete

undergrounding of city wires

in the North Division, east

of Wells street and south

of avenue, and removing old

poles and wires 692 00

Labor and material to place un-

derground wires in the West
Division, as follows:

Two sixty conductor cables, ex-

tending from Clinton and
Washington streets to Des-

plaines and Washington
streets, 2100 feet, at 72 cents

per foot L 512 00

One sixty conductor cable, ex-

tending from Washington
and Desplaines streets to Har-

rison and Desplaines streets;

3400 feet, at 72 cents per foot. 2,448 00
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One sixty conductor cable, ex-

tending from Washington
and Desplaines streets to the

manhole in front of the Des-
plaines Street Police Station,

400 feet, at 72 cents $ 288 GO

One fifty conductor cable, ex-

tending from in front of the

Desplaines Street Police Sta-

tion to Randolph and Halsted

streets; 1200 feet, at 63 cents

per foot 756 00

One thirty conductor cable, ex-

tending from Randolph and
Halsted streets to Union Park;

4600 feet, at 43 cents per foot. 1,978 00

One fifty conductor cable, ex-

tending from Harrison and
Desplaines streets to Harrison
and Halsted streets; 900 feet,

at 63 cents 567 00

Distribution boxes, material for

splicing and drawing in and
labor, placing in position and
connecting up ready for ser-

vice 2,826 00

Total $11,117 00

MAINTENANCE, EENEWALS AND EEPAIRS
OF EXISTING LINES AND IN-

STRUMENTS.

Fifty miles No. 9 Extra B. B.

galvanized iron at $15 $ 750 00

Fifty miles No. 11 Extra B. B.

galvanized iron at $11 550 00

Two hundred miles No. 12 hard
drawn copper wire at $13 2,600 00

PoleSj wires, insulators, cross-

arms, pins, circuit-breaks,

brackets, insulated copper

wire, and labor for renewal
of old lines, moving poles,

etc 10,000 00

Supplies for electric repair

shop, including insulated and
braided wire, tinned copper

wire, plain copper wire, mag-
net wire, steel and brass

springs, platinum wire, insu-

lating tape, insulating com-
pound, solder, wire staples,

telephone cord, gongs, chemi-

cals, ruled paper, wrapping
paper, paints, oil, shellac,

register ink, emery cloth and

paper, stationery^ plated

brackets, fire alarm box keys,

wood and machine screws,

copner bars, brass and iron

castings, brass and copper

rods, sheet brass and copper,

hard rubber in sheet and rod,

tools, nickel-plating, trans

mitter diaphragms, marble

-

ized slate, glass for register

boxes, police and fire alarm

box main springs $7,798 16

Maintenance of 7,000 cells of

battery, including blue vitrol,

zinc, sal ammoniac, porous

caps, lockwood jars and
covers, glass jars, LeClanche
zincs, etc 4,100 00

Supplies and maintenance of

bridge telephone system 600 00

Supplies and maintenance of

telephone service for the law
department, health, street,

water, city engineer, sewer
department, house of correc-

tion, pest house, pipe yard
and other city offices 3,000 00

Magneto call bells, chemical

registers and vibrating bells

to replace old ones 1,000 00

For alteration of police station .

outfits and repairs of instru-

ments now in service 1,200 00

Material for re-wiring fire de-

partment engine houses 500 00

Rental of 250 telephones at $5. . 1,250 00

Total $33,248 16

RECAPITULATION.

Salaries—Fire department.... $1,180,940 oa

Salaries—Fire alarm telegraph 50,634 50

Salaries—Police telegraph. . . . 32,180 00

Salaries—Additional help 5,23100

Repair shop 50,000 00

Repairs of buildings and boats 20,000 00

Miscellaneous supplies 188,025 00

Rent * 9,640 00

New buildings, etc • 122,195 00

Fire alarm telegraph 154,236 16

Total $L 813,081 66

Respectfully submitted,

D. J. SWENIE,

Fire Marshal.
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.

Chicago, February 5th, 1895.

Hon. H. J. Jones, City Comptroller :

Dear Sir—In submitting estimates for

the appropriations necessary for the

proper conduct of this department for

the current year, the salaries have been
fixed substantialy at the rate of former
years.

An Assistant Commissioner of Health
is provided for by ordinance, and his

duties are specified; but for some reason

unknown to me the position has not

been filled during the past few years.

My experience demonstrates the neces-

sity for an Assistant Commissioner, and
when the magnitude, the variety and
the responsible character of the work of

the department are considered, there

should be no hesitation in filling this

office.

I ask also that the medical staff of the

department be increated by the appoint-

ment of four Division i\Iedical Inspectors,

with salaries of $100 per month each.

The extent of the territory covered by
this department makes these Inspectors

a necessity. There should be one for

each geographical division of the city

—

North, South and West, and one for the

Hyde Park region, south of Fifty-first

street—an area of some fifty square

miles, with a population of fully 140,000.

The duties of these Inspectors are to visit

and diagnose cases of infectious and con-

tagious diseases, and to take charge of

the same and to enforce the measures

necessary to prevent spread of the con-

tagion. They are required to be pro-

ficient in sanitary science and preventive

medicine, and to have an expert knowl-

edge of this class of diseases—a knowl-

edge which, it is not invidious to say, is

by no means general. During the past

year the department has been obliged to

employ as many as 500 additional vacci-

nators, disinfectors, etc., at one time, in

dealing with smallpox. A Division Med-

ical Inspector in each of the specified

sections is indispensable to direct effi-

ciently the work of these men, to prevent

disastrous mistakes in diagnosis and to

enforce measures of suppression and pre-

vention.

There are also needed in the Conta-

gious Diseases Division five (5) additional

disinfectors and a telephone clerk; an
Assistant Chemist and two laborers in

the laboratory, and a Dairy Inspector,

who shall be skilled in veterinary science,

in the Milk Division. The growth of the

work of the laboratory of the Milk Di-

vision, and the value of these services in

various directions — the bacteriologic

diagnosis of diphtheria, the production

of antitoxins for the treatment and pre-

vention of this and other disease?, the

improvement of the milk supply of the

city, a sanitary measure of the first im-

portance, especially to infant and child

life—the safe guarding of the purity of

food supplies, water, ice, etc., by analy-

sis and investigations and similar lines

of work fully justify these additions.

A clerk and six (6) inspectors are also

j

needed for the Chief Smoke Inspector.

I In making the last appropriation the

,

City Council recognized the necessity for

I

these inspectors, but assumed that they

I

could be supplied from the regular force

;
of factory inspectors. The effort to do

i this resulted in seriously crippling the

work of the Bureau of Tenement and

j

Factory Inspection—a work whose value

has been recognized and which should

not be interfered with.

An attorney to take entire charge of

prosecutions for violations of the various

ordinances whose enforcement is de-

volved upon the department, is also re-

quired. The present method is cumber-

I

some and results in delays which often

frustrate the intent and operation of the

enactments.

J

I renew the request made last year for

{

an appropriation for a public bath to be

: built on the South Side . The beneficial

effects of the Carter Harrison Bath on
the West Side fully warrant the further

extension of these promoters of the pub-

j

lie health thorugh personal cleanliness.

. The sum of $1,500 will be required for
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repairs, etc. , for the Carter H . Harrison

Bath.

It is not possible to determine exactly

how much will be required for the further

treatment of smallpox. In my best

judgment the outbreak has passed its

culmination, and I do not look for any

approach this year to the maximum
number of cases we have already had.

But there yet remains a very large un-

protected population upon which we are

still working, and which constitutes an

element of danger so long as the small-

pox contagion exists in any part of the

country. Hardly a day passes thac the

contagion is not brought into the city

from without, and, unfortunately, these

imported cases generally get into locali-

ties where our unprotected are most

numerous. Ceaseless vigilence and un-

remitting effort will be necessary with us

until the disease dies out elsewhere.

The work remaining for the department

in the way of securing vaccinal protec-

tion is more difficult than last year, for

the reason that the unprotected elemeht

isnow largely made up of the ignorant,the

prejudiced and the reckless—those that

do know the value of vaccination,

those that are opposed to it, and those

that are "not afraid of small pox." It is

much more difficult and takes much more
time to secure a given number of

vaccinations now than a year ago. I

have estimated that it may require $150,-

000 for small pox work this year; it may
be more and it may be less, but I do not

think it wise to reduce this estimate.

The estimate for the new smallpox

hospital is $150,000, and I have asked

that the unexpended balance of the $25,-

000 appropriated for the purpose last

year be reappropriated. Neither the

City Architect nor myself can foresee

everything that may be needed in the

new structure, and the plans and esti-

mates which formed the basis of the

Council's action in ordering the adver-

tisement for bids for its construction,

were rigidly scaled down before being

submitted.

I may properly call your attention to

the fact that, outside of the emergency

item of expenses for smallpox work and
that for hospital construction, my esti-

mates exceed the appropriations of last

year by less than $7,000. The regular

appropriations for the department for

1894 were §144,860; the estimates for

1895 are S151,540—an increase of only

$6,680.

It is needless to say that the most
rigid economy has dictated these esti-

mates; nothing is asked for that is not

believed to be absolutely necessary for

the protection of the public health. The
department is not now, and never has

been, organized and equipped on a scale

commensurate with the duties imposed

on it, and nothing but the indisputable

facts that Chicago is the healthiest large

city in the world, and that an epidemic

of a loathsome disease, which threat-

ened to be of disastrous magnitude, has

been successfuly dealt with and substan-

tially throttled in its second year—an
unparalleled record for any city—could

justify a Commissioner of Health in

scaling down his estimates to this ex-

tent.

Aethur R. Reynolds,

Commissioner of Health.

ESTIMATE OF EXPENSES FOR 1895.

S AT.ABIES.

Commissioner $ 4,000 00

Assistant commis-
sioner 2,500 00

Secretary 2,000 00

One department clerk 1.200 00

One registrar of vital

statistics 1,500 00

Clerk of vital statis-
—

tics 1,350 00

Jitenographer 800 00

Senior medical in-

spector 2,000 00

Four division medical

inspectors at $1,200 4,800 00

Seven medical inspec-

tors at $1,000 7,000 00

Fifteen fumigators at

$1,000 15,000 00

One engineer fumi-
gating van 1,000 00

One driver 720 00
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One chief tenement
and factory inspec-

tor $2,400 00

One assistant chief

inspector 1,500 00

One clerk to inspec-

tor 1,000 00

Thirty-four factory

and tenement in-

spectors 34,000 00

Five female tenement
inspectors at $1,000 5,000 00

One clerk, record of

plans 1,000 00

One clerk, record of

plumbing inspec-

tion 1,000 00

Ten meat inspectors

at $1,000 each 10,000 00

One chief smoke in-

2,000 00

One clerk to chief

smoke inspector, .

.

1,000 00

Six smoke inspectors

at $1,000 each 6,000 00
$108,770 00

MILK DIVISION.

Superintendent and
bacteriologist $ 2,400 00

Assistant superinten-

dent and chief
chemist 1,500 00

Assistant chemist... 1,000 00

Clerk 1,200 00

Dairy inspector, vet-

erinary surgeon... 1,000 00

Inspectors, sample
collectors and san-

itary inspectors at

$1,000 each 7,000 00

Helper in laboratory. 500 00

Cleaner in laboratory 800 00

Telephone clerk 720 00

Attorney 1,000 00
$ 16,620 00

Total $126,890 00

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.

For printing and sta-

tionery, vaccine
virusjdisinfectants,

chemicals and inci-

dentals $ 20,000 00

FOR MAINTENANCE OARTER H. HAR-
RISON BATH.

Salaries $ 1,800 00

Fuel and incidentals

[1895.

including repairs

and rent $ 4,350 00

$ 6,150 00
$26,150 00

Total $151,540 00

Construction of new bath on
South Side 25,000 00

For maintenance of smallpox

hospital and emergency staff. . 150 000 00

Construction ofnew city hospital

for smallpox 150,000 00

Total $325,000 00

HOUSE OF CORRECTION.

Chicago, January 26, 1895.

Hon. H. JoncSj City Comptroller, City

of Chicago, III. :

Sir—In answer to yours of recent date

calling for estimates of expenses from the

House of Correction Department for the

present year, I beg leave to submit the fol-

lowing:

Salaries of employes $45,000 00

Provisions for dieting officers

and prisoners 38,000 00

Bedding and clothing 7,000 00

Fuel, engineer's department... 12,000 00

Furniture 3,000 00

Hospital expenses 2,500 00

Incidental expenses 5,000 00

Omnibus, barn and forage 7,000 00

Improvements and repairs 2,500 00

Farm 300 00

Tools and implements 200 00

Electric light 1,000 00

Manufacturing department 6,000 00

School and library 1,000 00

For constructing new sewerage
system 5,000 00

For constructing new fence (es-

timated) 5,000 00

$140,500 00

Estimated earnings 60 000 00

Appropriation necessary... $80,500 00

I have based these estimates on the lowest

figures it seems possible to get through the

year with.

We must have an entire new sewerage
system. The one we now have is entirely

too small to carry our sewerage, and besides

2490
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the sewers are eight feet under ground, and
as a consequence has practically no fall to

the river.

The fence all around the institution has
rotted, so it is of no use—hence our veget-

able garden is but common grounds, and 1

assure you we get little results from our ef-

forts to raise vegetables.

There is one other matter I wish to re-

spectfully call your attention to—this insti-

tution has been assessed $6,130.49 for pav-
ing, etc.. Twenty- sixth street. 1 have re-

fused to pay this bill because we do not
front on Twenty- sixth street. The Santa
Fe Railroad Company has a right of way,
with two tracks between our property and
Twenty- sixth street. 1 cannot see why we
should pay for paving a street that our
property does not front on.

Respectfully,

(Signed) Mabk L. Ckawford,

Superintendent.

DEPARTIVJEiViT OF POLICE.

Chicago, January 18th, 1895.

To the Hon. H. J. Jones, (My Comp-
troller:

Sir—I have the honor to submit herewith

an estimate of the cost of providing for and

maintaining the Department of Police dur-

ing the fiscal year, ending December 31st,

1895, viz,

:

One general superintendent of

police $ 6,000 00

One private secretary to general

superintendent 1,800 00

One assistant superintendent . . 4 000 00

Oce secretary, rank of captain. 2,250 00

Four inspectors at $2,800 11,200 CO

One inspector and chief of de-

tectives 3,000 00

Three clerks in secretary's of-

fice at $1,100 3,300 00

One chief clerk of the detective

bureau 1,500 00

One clerk in detective bureau. 1,000 00

One night clerk in detective bu-

reau 1,000 00

One superintendent, bureau of

identification 2.000 00

One photographer, bureau of

identification 1,500 00

One stenographer, general su-

perintendent's office $ 1,000 0(J'

One stenographer, assistant su-

perintendent's office 1,000 0(P

One stenographer, detective bu-

reau I3OOO 00
One printer 1,20D 00^

One assistant printer 720 0@>

One veterinary surgeon, rank
of captain, in charge of con-

struction, stock, and appa-

ratus 2,250 06>

One assistant veterinary sur-

geon 1,000 0*
Fifteen captains at $2.250 33J5# 00^"

Sixty-two lieutenants at $1,500 9B,0CKI 06>

Two lieutenants, detective bu-
reau, at $1,700 3,^

Two sergeants, detective bu-

reau, at $1,400 2,1

One hundred and three patrol

gergeants at $1,200 ]2S,§0t

Sixty detective sergeants at

$1212.75. ; 72,765 0(>

One hundred and nine desk ser-

geants at $1,200 130,800 m
Twenty-two pensioners, includ-

ing Haymarket victims at $500 11,000 0©
Three hundred and eighty pa-

trolmen, first-class, for duty
at bridges, crossings, etc., at

$1,000 880,000 0i»

One hundred and seventy-five

patrolmen, first-class, for duty
on patrol wagons and ambu-
lances, at $1,000 175,000 0©

One thousand nine hundred and
thirty- eight patrolmen, first- .

class, regular patrol duty, at

$1.000 1,938,000 0&
Four hundred patrolmen, sec-

ond-class,regular patrol duty,

at $720 288,000 OO
One custodian 1,400 0(i

Ten bailiffs, police courts, at

$1.000 10,000 006

Eight poundkeepers at $S00. ... 6,40(1

Five inspectors of vehicles at

$1,200 6,000 00?

One chief operator, telephone

service 1,500 00'

One hundred and eighteen ope-

rators at $720 84,960 00>

I^inety drivers of patrol wag-
ons at $720 64,800 00

Eight drivers of ambuiacces at

$720 5,760 00
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Six drivers of supply wagons at

$720 $ 4,320 oO

Eight engineers at $1,000 8.000 00

Eight assistant engineers for

eight months at $550 4,400 00

Thirty janitors at ^530 15,900 00

Fifteen hostlers at 1630 9,450 00

One chief matron 900 00

Thirty matrons at $720 21,600 00

Four watchmen at $720 2,880 CO

One foreman construction and
repair shop 1,200 00

Four painters at $900 3,600 00

Two wagonmakers at $900 1,800 00

Two carpenters at $900 1,800 00

Three blacksmiths at $l,O0Q. . . . 3,000 00

Two saddlers at $900 1.800 00

Three blacksmith's helpers at

$720 2,160 00

One plumber 1,000 00

One plumber 900 00

One foreman of constraction,

and repair of stations, police

boxes, etc ; • 1,200 00

Five carpenters at $900 4.500 00

Six painters at $900 5,400 00

Twelve laborers for handling

patrol boxes, hauling manure
from stations, barns, etc., at

$630 7,560 00

Eight men in law department

at $1 000 8,000 00

One man in state's attorney's

ofQce 1,000 00

Four medical doctors, one for

each division, at $1,200 4,800 00

One drillmaster 1,200 00

One keeper of dog pound 1,000 00

One watchman of dog pound. . 720 00

Ten dog catchers, six months at

$60 per mouth 3,600 00

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.

For rents, secret service, re-

pairs of stations and barns,

gas, fuel, rations of prisoners

and lodgers, stars, clubs,

plates, belts, buttons, devices

tor hats and caps, furniture,

beds, bedding, towels, photo-

rgraphic supplies, livery, post-

age, express, telegraph mes-

sages, purchase and exchange

of horses, harness, medicine,

barn fixtures, feeding and
shoeing horses, printing and

stationery, blank books, ma-

terial for new wagons, rent of

telephone, special assess-

ments, etc 160,000 00

REAL ESTATE AND BUILDINGS.

For police station and patrol

house and ground for same in

vicinity of Grand avenue and
Division street 10,000 00

For police station and patrol

house and ground for same in

vicinity of Fiftieth street a ad
Ashland avenue 10,000 00

For new police station at 2523

Cottage Grove avenue 10,000 00

Total $3,798,345 00

Respectfully submitted,

M. EREXXAN",
Genl. Supt. of Police.

ch:cago public library.

CHICA.GO, January 14th, 1895.

Hon. Hiram J. Jones, City Conptroller :

Dear Sie—Tour letter of December 2ith

last, requesting the Library Board to report

to you as nearly as may be the estimates

necessary to defray the expenses of its

department during the current year of 1895;

also contracts already made and unfinished,

and the amount of unexpended appropria-

tions of the year 1894, was duly received.

I beg to say that at a regular meeting of

the Board of Directors of the Chicago

Public Library, held Saturday, January
12th, 1895, the accompanying estimates for

the Public Library Building Account, and
for the Public Maintenance Library Ac-
cou-nt, for the year 1895, were adopted, and
1 was directed to certify the same to your
department.

1 beg also to hand you herewith a state-

ment of contracts on behalf of the new
library building already entered into, with

the amounts paid, showing the balance due
and unpaid.

Also a statement showing the whole
amount of the appropriations for the new
library building, and the amounts paid

therefrom, with balance to the credit of

that fund December 31st, 1894.

Also statement of the condition of the
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Maintenance Account on the 31st of De-
cember, ISH.

You will notice that in order to keep
within the limit of the law, it will be neces.

sary during the following year to draw
upon our balance now to the credit of the

Maintenance Account to the extent of

$11,723. 1 have the honor to be,

Yery respectfully yours,

W. B. WiCKEKSHAM,

Secretary.

ESTIMATES FOR THE CHICAGO PUBLIC LIBRARY FOR THE YEAR 1895.

For building fund $371,138 00

For maintenance of library

—

Salaries $75,000 00

Books 15,000 00

Binding , 10,000 00

Heating and lighting 6,000 00

Delivery stations 14,000 00

Newspapers and periodicals 4,250 00

Printing and stationery 2,500 00

Finding lists 1,000 00

Furniture and fixtures 500 00

Freight and expressage 400 00

Incidental expenses, . , 2,500 00

Postage 550 00

Books lost and found—money refunded 125 00

Insurance 150 00

Rent for branch reading rooms 5,460 00

Uncollected tax for 1894 4,500 00

Total estimates $141,935 00

Less receipts from miscellaneous sources 18,223 00

$123,712 00

$494,850 00

CONTRACTS FOR NEW LIBRARY BUILDING, AND AMOUNTS PAID ON SAME TO
DECEMBER 31, 1894.

Moss & Arnold, contract for foundation $159,000 00

Amount paid 131,299 50

Balance, December 31, 1894 $ 27,700 50

David Reed, contract for superstructure $617,602 00

Amount paid 495,787 80 .

Balance, December 31, 1894 $121,814 20

Yierling, McDowell & Co., contract for iron window frames

and sashes $ 20,889 00

Amount paid 14, 169 50

Balance, December 31. 1894 $ 6,719 50

Geo. F. Kimball Company, contract for glazing $ 25,000 00

Nothing paid to date

Balance, December 31, 1894 $ 25,000 00
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Jacob Furst Sons, contract for stone carving.. $ 41,679 00

Amount paid 11 ,050 00

Balance, December 31, 1894 -$ 30,629 00

Benezette Williams, contract for drainage, area walls, etc. . 33,800 00

Amount paid 3,400 00

Balance, December 31, 1894 $ 30,400 00

Balance due contractors $242,263 20

STATEMENT OF BUILDIJ^G FUND, JANUAEY 1, 1895.

Dr.

To appropriation, 1890 $329,031 00

To appropriation, 1891 400,000 00

To appropriation, 1892 365,598 00

To appropriation, 1893 368,685 CO

To cash received for curb stone, etc., 1893 300 00

To error in posting vouchers, X 101-102, April 8, 1893 25

$1,463,614 25>

Cr.

By paid Shepley, Rutan & Coolidge $ 45,247 20

By paid David Reed 495,787 80

By paid Moss & Arnold ; 131,299 50

By paid Purdy & Hutcheson (preliminary carving) 1,100 00

By paid Jacob Furst Sons 11,050 00

By paid Benezette Williams '. 3,400 00

By paid Yierling, McDowell & Co 14,169 50

By paid miscellaneous accounts 17,641 bO

By paid preliminary architects 4,188 13

By paid salaries 14,834 98

Uncollected tax 36,476 83

Error, voucher W. 143, charged to library account.... 299 10

By balance January 1, 1895 688,119 41

$1,463,614 2.5-

LIBRARY FUND—MAINTEXAXCE ACCOUNT

Balance January 1, 1894

Apropriation for 1894

Miscellaneous receipts

Total receipts

Expended in 1894

Balance to credit of library fund, January 1, 1895 .

,

.$ 70,134 50

. 122,895 00

. 6,511 39

.$199,540 89

. 139,385 17

$ 60,155 72
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SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

Chicago, January 23, 1895.

Hon. H. J. Jones, City Comptroller:
Dear Sir—The Board of Education of the City of Chicago, through its Committee

on Finance, presents the following estimate of amount to be levied for the support of

schools, and increase of school accommodations, to be provided for by tax levy of 1895,

and to be expended during the year 1896:

Buildings and Grounds:
School Sites $ 300,000 00

New Buildings 1,500,000 00

General Repairs 275,000 00

Incidental Expenses 70,000 00

Permanent Improvements 175,000 00

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus 75,000 00

Apparatus and Furniture 125,000 00

Rentals of Sites and Buildings 75,000 00

Special Assessments 35,000 00

Architect's Department 30,000 00

Total $2,660,000 00

Janitors and Supplies :

Salaries of Engineers and Janitors $ 345,000 00

Official Salaries 60,000 00

Fuel 150,000 00

School Supplies t.. 40,000 00

School House Supplies 20,000 00

Printing and Advertising 15,000 CO

Total S 630,000 00

Sclwol Census 25,000 00

School Management :

Salaries of Superintendents and Teachers $3,575,000 00

Evening Schools 150,000 00

School Libraries 50,000 00

Tuition 9,000 00

Kindergartens 30,000 00

Deaf Mute Schools 25,000 00

Teachers' Training School. 5,000 00

Manual Training in Grammar Schools 6,000 00

Total 13,840,000 00

College Preparatory ' $ 30,000 00

High Schools 395,000 00

English High and Manual Training 50,000 00

Compulsory Education 15,200 00

Music 30,000 00

Drawing , 31,000 00

Physical Culture 16,000 00

German :

"

115,000 00

Judiciary 5,000 00

Annexation, Bonds $50,000, Interest $15,000 65,000 00

Manual Training on ByHdewell Grounds 10,000 00

Manual Training in Grammar Schools 25,000 00
, 777,200 00

Total

....

$7,932,200 00

€ost and Loss Collecting 237,800 00

Grand total $8,170,000 GO

Less Income, Rents and from the State 580,000 00

Net Requirements from Tax Levy $7,590,000 00

Respectfully submitted,

W. A. S. Graham,
Secretary Board of Education.
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LAMP DEPARTIVIENT.
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ELECTRIC LIGHTS.

Chicago, 111., January llth, 1895.

Hiram J. Jones, Esq., City Comptroller, City Hall:

Deab Sir—1 herewith present an estimate of the cost of operating and maintain-

ing existing electric street lamps operated from the city power stations, and leased

from electric light companies:

Annual rental due and payable to Mary A. King, for use of the Morrison tract $ 2,500 00

Operating 1,110 arc lamps from city stations at $100 111,000 00

' Maintenance of 376 arc lamps, leased from electric light companies, at $137.50

per annum 51,700 00

Amount due and unpaid for the maintenance of 161 arc lamps during a part

of the year 1894, as per agreement made by Mr. Ackerman, ex- City Comp-
troller, with sundry electric light companies, whereby the light furnished

would be paid for in 1895, out of the taxes of 1894 when collected, at the

rate of $137.50 per annum, total amount 8 760 00

Total $173,950 00

Amount for future extensions of leased lights during 1895

Grand total $

Respectfully submitted,

J. P. Eaeeett,

Superintendent.

GAS INSPECTION.
Chicago, January 28, 1895.

Hon. H. J. Jones, City Comptroller

:

Dear Sir—In answer to your request 1 hereby make the following estimate for

lighting the city for the ensuing year, viz.

:

86,208 gas lamps in service, at $14 per year per lamp ^ . . . $506,912 00

11,860 gasoline lamps in service, at $15 per year per lamp 177,900 OO

190 kerosene oil lamps in service, at $9 per year per lamp 1,710 00

Total $686,522 OO

In addition to the above there have been ordinances passed and posts

erected that should be put in service this spring, viz.

:

3,137 gas posts, at $14 $ 43.918 00

1,960 gasoline posts, at $15 29,400 00

Also gas posts ordered—ordinances for which are being prepared, viz.

:

1,585 gas posts, at $14 22,190 00

Total $782,030 00

The Council will be requested to give one thousand (1000) more lamps in Twenty-

fifth, Twenty-seventh, Twenty- eighth, Thirty-third and Thirty-fourth Wards, and with,

the above it will require, in my estimation, tor this a sum not less than $850,000.00.

Very respectfully,

Henry F. Donovan,

Gas Inspector.
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The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving the alley between
Canal and Clinton, ilandolph and Wash-
ington streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Brennan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Eepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd. Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving the northernmost east
and west alley and the north and south
alley in Block 29, Carpenter's Addition.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Brennan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

leas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward). Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde. Dorman, Engel, Kent,Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—66.

JTai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving Rhodes avenue, from
Sixty-third street to South Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34:th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows

:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-

mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Mufil-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,.
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler^
Schlake, Conway. Butler. Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell*
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick -63.

^aiys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbin^r»

filling and paving Kimball avenue, from
Armitage avenue to Milwaukee avenue.

Byunanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howelk
O'Neill (34th ward),Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6- foot plank
sidewalk on the east side of Commercial
street, from Graceland avenue to ByroR
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, l^arrenner. Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoeter, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane^
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell^
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Attrill streets
from Milwaukee avenue to Stave street.
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By unanimons consent, on motion of
Aid. Kyan, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Eeed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling. Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahonv,- Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, . Brachtendorf , Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Gurrier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
JJSchlake, Conway, ButJer, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey. Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, ^Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34 th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—yone.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Basil ave-
nue, from Xorth avenue to Bloomingdale
road.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Congiilin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed. Martm, O'Xeill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Kohde. Dorman, Enge!, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
iners, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahonv, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
lioefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson. Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway. Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Cherry
place, from Perry avenue to Powell ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kyan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Sm.ith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin. O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
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Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway. Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick-63.

Nays—y one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Coblentz street,

from Robey street to Leavitt street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rhode, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan. Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
lioefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Carrier, Kleinecke, Chapman. Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey. Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—'Sone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Byron avenue,
from California avenue to Humboldt boule-
vard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
1 Ryan, the ordinance was pii*: upon its

j

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahonv, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey. Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick-63.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Coventry street,

from North avenue to Bloomingdale road.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'JNelll (7tli

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwell,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Galiaglier, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahj , Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Bingham street,
from Armitage avenue to Cornelia street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays a?
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan. Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy. Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Kosciusko
street, from Hoyne avenue to Leavitt
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-

cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell*
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Armitage ave-
nue, from Clarkson avenue to Kedzie ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, CouQhlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Fink-
ler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Bloomingdale
road, from Robey street to eastern ter-
minus.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
collows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utescn, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Cornelia street,
from Milwaukee avenue to Stave street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
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Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (Tth
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butlei, Sayle, Bigane,
Careo, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—l^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Blooming-
dale road, from Milwaukee avenue to Ked-
zie avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kyan, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Couglilin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
not, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peek,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
Q'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—83.

Nays—NonQ.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Clarkson
avenue, from Cortland street to Armitage
avenue

.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (Tth
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey. Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick-63.

Nays—'None.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Cortland street,
from California avenue to Kedzie avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin O'Neill (Tth
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, 0'(Jon-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant. Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (84th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Campbell avenue,
from Chicago avenue to Fulton street.

By unanimous consenc, on motion of Aid.
Knowles, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (Tth
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watsoo,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane^
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Nobl^, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,.
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Carroll avenue*
from Kedzie avenue to Francisco street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Knowles, the ordmance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (Tth
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
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Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—l^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a ()-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Central Park
avenue, from Chicago avenue to Lake
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Knowles, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,

• Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Austin avenue,
from Campbell avenue to Oakley avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Knowles, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway. Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick-63.

Ways—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6- foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of California
avenue, from Chicago avenue to Grand av-
enue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Knowles, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Caiey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides ot Ayers avenue,
from Division street to North avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kamerling, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, BidwilU
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peek,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on the north side of Cornelia
street, from Western avenue to Augusta
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kamerling, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers. Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane^
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Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the west side of Cypress
street, from Taylor street to Kendall street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slenicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway. Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

^ai/#—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Central
Park avenue, from North avenue to Arm-
itage avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion oC Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows: .

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan. Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, feayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick-63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Ballon avenue,
from North avenue to Armitage avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by veas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
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Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan. Mahonv, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

^ays—None.

ALSO.

' A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Augusta street,

from Robey street to Kedzie avenue.

By unanimoas consent, on motion of Aid.
Kamerling, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde. Dorman, Engel,Kent,Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant. Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Beach street,

from Central avenue to St. Louis avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kamerling, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,

Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan. Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan,Tahonev, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway. Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

A^ays—None.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a (5 foot plank
sidewalk on the north side of Crystal street,

from Robey street to Lincoln street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kamerling, the ordinanne was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas aud nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, 0'^«feill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, ychendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler^ Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'JSeill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Chicago avenue,
from California avenue to Central Park
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kamerling, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yms—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foofc plank
sidewalk on both sides of Cortez street,
from California avenue to Humboldt park.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kamerling, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeo-s—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,

Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None

.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on the north side of Cornelia
street, from Western avenue to Campbell
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kamerling, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
0'JNeill(34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—N one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of California avenue,
from Division street to Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kamerling, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann. Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Campbel
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avenue, from Thomas street to Augusta
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kamerling, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, 81epicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
CampbelJ, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gofselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway. Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick~63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Christiana
avenue, from Division street to Grand ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kamerling, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Cerey, Mulcahy, IJtesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

^ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Artesian avenue,
from Ohio street to Kinzie street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Knowles, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
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hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for an 8-foot
plank sidewalk on the west side of Califor-
nia avenue, from Ogden avenue to Twelfth
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rhode, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McCiillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake. Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Blue Island ave-
nue, from Lincoln street to Chase court.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot cement
sidewalk on both sides of Aldine avenue,
from N orth Clark street to Evanston ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
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Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Goughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Sleoicka, Bld-
will,Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway. Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO. •

A report and ordinance for 70 lamp posts
on Madison street, from West Fortieth
street to West Forty sixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of A.ld.

Bigane, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall. Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann. Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway. Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 7 boulevard
lamp posts on Calumet avenue, from Forty-
first street to Forty- second street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mann, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan. Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-

cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6 inch drains
in Sixty-third street, from Maryland av-
enue to alley west of Drexel boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (84th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage, and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feo-s-Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepbura,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf. Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-inch drams
in Forty-seventh street, from Cottage
Grove avenue to Drexel boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mann, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke , Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, KjdUy, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecl|:e, Chanman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butier, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Seventy second street, from Cottage C^^rove
avenue to Langley avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
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Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Epgel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, 8chermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehiert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kieinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway. Butler. Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Mann. Shepherd, Howell, O'Neil
(34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—1^ one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
Prairie avenue, from Sixty-seventh street
to Seventy- first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34:th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Peas—Epstean, Cough lin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehiert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kieinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34thward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

A-LSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
South Park avenue, from Seventy- first

street to Seventy- fifth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'-Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin. O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, (Gallagher, Powers,
Ehiert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson. Peck,
Currier, Kieinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening Thir-
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' ty- second street, from Emerald avenue to
Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Wall, thH ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman. Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehiert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kieinecke, Chapman, Finkler,

I

Schlake, Conway. Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis. Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening Otto
street, from the westerly line of the right

i

of way of the Chicago and Evanston Rail-
i
road to Racine avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

{

Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

: passage and passed by yeas and nays as
\

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers. Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Grallagher, Powers,
Ehiert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kieinecke^ Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,

! Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for vacating part
of Sixty-fifth street west of and adjoining
Lots 10 to 11, Block 1, T. A. Hall's Addi-
tion to Hyde Park.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
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EhJert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, 8ayle, Blgane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDIISrANCE

Vacating that part of Sixty-fifth street

lying south of and adjoining Lot 9,

west of and adjoining Lots 10 and 11

and north of and adjoining Lot 12 in

Block 1 of Thomas A. Hall's Addition

to Hyde Park in the west one-half (W.

3^), northeast one-quarter (N. E. 3^^) of

Section 23, Township ?8 North, Range

14, East of the Third Principal Meri-

dian in the City of Chicago, County of

Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That that part of Sixty-

fifth street lying south of and adjoining

Lot 9, west of and adjoining Lots 10 and

11, north of and adjoining Lot 12 in

Block 1 of Thomas A. Hall's Addition to

Hyde Park in the west one half (W. 3^),

northeast one-quarter (N, E. 3^) of Sec-

tion 28, Township 38 North, Range 14,

East of the Third Principal Meridian, as

shown on the portion colored yellow of

the plat hereto attached, be and the same
is hereby vacated and closed.

Sec. 2. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance vacating that part of

Sixty fifth street lying south of and ad-

joining Lot 9, west of and adjoining Lots

10 and 11 and north of and adjoining Lot
12 in Block 1 of Thomas A. Hall's Addi-

tion to Hyde Park in the west one-half

(W. northeast quarter (N. E. 3^) of

Section 23, Township 38 North, Range

14, East of the Third Principal Meridian

in the City of Chicago, County of Cook

and State of Illinois," passed January 28,

1895, be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

ALSO, •

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-

nance for the improvement of the alley be-
tween Fullerton, Greenwood, Hoffman and
Maplewood avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid*
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its
passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard»
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwillj,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, PowerSg,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Einkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Biganej.
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None,

The following is the ordinance as passed s

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for the improve-

ment of the alley between Fullerton ave-

nue, Greenwood avenue, Hoffman ave-

nue and Maplewood avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

the alley between Fullerton avenue. Green-

wood avenue, Hoffman avenue and Maple-

wood avenue, passed October 8th, 18M, be

and the same is hereby repealed, and that

the assessment levied under the provisions

of said ordinance. Docket No, 18598 of the

County Court, be and the same is hereby

annulled.

Sec. 2, This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for the improvement of Sixty-fifth
street, from State street to C, R. 1. & Pv
R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
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ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Eogel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Karaerling, Keats, Kyan. Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, K'elly, Larson, Peck,
Carrier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, IJtesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Kepealing ordinance for the improve-

ment of Sixty-fifth street, from State

street to the C, R. 1. & P. R. R.

Be it ordained by the City Cov/ncll of th§

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

'''An ordinance for the improvement of

Sixty- fifth street, from State street to

the C, K. I. & P. R. R.," passed November

7th, 1894, be and the same is hereby

repealed, and that the assessment made

under the provisions of said ordinance,

Docket No. 1873(5 of the County Court

be and the same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for sidewalk on Erie street, from
Oakley avenue to Western avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Knowles, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,Francis,
Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—63.

^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ordinance

Repealing ordinance for sidewalk on

Erie street, from Oakley avenue to West-

ern avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for twelve-foot plank side-

walk on Erie street, from Oakley avenue

to Western avenue," passed June llth,

1894, be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

also.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for lamp posts on Fifty-ninth street,
from Lake Shore and Michigan Southern
Railroad to State street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant. Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick-63.

Nays-None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ordinance

Repealing ordinance for lamp posts on

Fifty-ninth street, from the Lake Shore

and Michigan Southern Railroad to State

street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for lamp posts on Fifty-

ninth street, from the Lake Shore and

Michigan Southern Railroad to State

street," passed January 29, 1894, be and
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the same is hereby repealed, and that

the assessment levied under the provisions

of said ordinance, confirmed January 23,

1895, Warrant No. 19702, be and the same

is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all moneys paid

on account of said Warrant 19702, upon

the presentation of the original receipts for

the same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for six inch drains in Sherman
street, from Thirty-ninth street to Forty-
third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mulcahy, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill {7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will,Kohde, Dorman, Engel,Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy,Utesch, Merchant,Francis,
Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
<34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OKDINANCE

K3pealing ordinance for six inch drains in

Sherman street, from Thirty-ninth street

to Forty-third street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Ghicaao

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

*'An ordinance for six inch drain in Sher-

man street, from Thirty-ninth street to

Forty-third street," passed January 22,

1894, be and the same is hereby repealed,

and that the assessment levied under the

provisions of said ordinance, confirmed De-

cember 19, 189i, Warrant 19544, be and the

same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all moneys paid

on account of said Warrant 19544, upon the

presentation of the original receipts for the

same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for water service pipes in Avenue
' N," from One Hundred and Sixth street to
One Hundred and Fourteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Howell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,'
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, .Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neil (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None

.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for water service

pipes in Avenue "N," from One Hun-
dred and Sixth street to One Hundred

and Fourteenth street.

Be it orda'Vned hy the City Council of tht

City of Chicago*,

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for water service pipes on

Avenue 'N,' from One Hundred and Sixth

street to One Hundred and Fourteenth

street," passed November 7, 1894, be and

the same is hereby repealed; and that the

assessment made under the provisions of

said ordinance, Dockett No. 18695, of the

County Court, be and the same is hereby

annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing or-
dinance for opening an alley in Block 9,

Rockwell's Addition to Chicago.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Towers,
Ehlert, MeGiilen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

• Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for opening alley in

Block 9, Rockwell's Addition to Chicago.

iSe it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

CSectioit 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for opening alley in Block

9, Rockwell's Addition to Chicago, passed

July 15th, 1886, be and the same is hereby

repealed

.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to have the judg-

ment in case, General Docket No. 105,964

of the Superior Court set aside and vacated,

the petition and supplemental petition dis-

missed and the cause stricken from the

docket of said court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for opening Dearborn street, from
Fifty- eighth street to Fifty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, tltesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for the opening of

Dearborn street, from Fifty-eighth street

to Fifty-ninth street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicaao:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the opening of Dearborn

street, from Fifty-eighth street to Fifty-

ninth street," passed September 24, 1894»

be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to have the judg-

ment in case, General Docket No. 136,385

o*f the Circuit Court, set aside and vacated,

the petition and supplemental petition

dismissed, and the cause stricken from the

docket of said court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

The Clerk presented the report of the
Commissioners to make estimate for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the west side of Kedzie
avenue, from Archer avenue to Forty-
ninth street.

Aid. Bigane moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on the
west side of Desplaines street, from Diana
street to One Hundred and Sixteenth street.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot cement sidewalk on
iboth sides of Adams street, from Fran-
cisco street to Sacramento avenue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
•estimate for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on
the west side of Albany avenue, from The
Boulevard to Ogden avenue.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
^estimate for a 6 foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Belmont avenue, from Shef-
field avenue to Lake Shore drive.

Aid. Kleinecke moved that the report be
a,pproved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on
the west side of Kimbark avenue, from
Fifty-second street to Fifty-third street.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
he passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on
the north side of Congress street, from
Washtenaw to California avenues.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-Eoot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Jackson street, from Clark
street to Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
Railway.

Aid. Butler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on
the west side of Albany avenue, from
Twelfth street to Douglas Park boulevard.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot cement sidewalk on
the north side of Fletcher street, from
Clark street to Sheffield avenue.

Aid. Chapman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Perry avenue, from Mil-
waukee avenue to Fullerton avenue.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved, and thai the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot cement sidewalk on
the north side of Fifty-third street, from
Woodlawn avenue to the alley west.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 8 lamp posts on Belle Plaine
avenue, from Southport avenue to Perry
avenue.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Rockwell street, from
Twelfth street to Twenty-second street.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report he
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioner to make
estimate for drains in Peoria street, from
Sixty-seventh street to Sixty-ninth street.

Aid. Noble moved that the renort be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Bremen street, from
Western to Hoffman avenues.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Harding avenue,
from Grand avenue to North avenue.

Aid. Keats moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in West Forty-second
street, from Harrison street to Twelfth
street.

Aid. Sayle moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Carlisle street, from
Albany avenue to Kedzie avenue.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Collins street, from
Albany avenue to Kedzie avenue.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
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estimate for drains in Kimball avenue,
from Armitage avenue to Diversey street.

Aid. Conway moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Flournoy street,
from Washtenaw avenue to California ave-
nue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in LaSalle street, from
Sixty- first street to Sixty-third street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Wilton avenue, from
Grace street to Byron street.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in West Fortieth street,

from Kinzie street to Chicago avenue.

Aid. Knowles moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Atlantic street, from
Forty- third street to Goshen street.

Aid. Mulcahy moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Homan avenue, from
Twenty-third street to Twenty-sixth street.
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Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Ninety-first street,
from Green Bay avenue to Commercial
avenue.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in McChesney avenue,
from Sixty-third street to South Chicago
avenue.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the ordi-
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Crawford avenue,
from Centre avenue to Everett avenue.

Aid. Conway moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Victor street, from
Evanston avenue to Swift street.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
eftimate for drains in Leland avenue, from
Pemberton street (Racine avenue) to Sher-
idan road.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

' ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Taylor street, from
Campbell avenue to California avenue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be

approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make*
estimate for drains in Fairfield avenue,
from Sixteenth street to Twenty-second
street

.

Aid. Engel moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Goodspeed street,

from Grand Trunk Railroad to Fifty- first

street.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Page street, from
Grand Trunk Railroad to Fifty-second
street.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Attica street, from
Auburn street to Laurel street.

Aid. Martin moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to mak©
estimate for drains in Paulina street, from
Grand Trunk R. R. to Fifty-second street*

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Twenty-fifth street,
from Rockwell street to California avenue.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
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approved, and that the order thoreto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Wolcott street, from
Webster avenue to North Fifty-ninth street.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Sixteenth street,
from Albany avenue to Kedzie avenue.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Hope avenue, from
Sixty-second street to Sixty third street.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

Tlie report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Cornelia street, from
Halsted street to Sheffield avenue.

Aid. Chapman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed,

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Kobey street, from
Lawrence avenue to Webster avenue.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Taylor street, from
California avenue to Kedzie avenue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report
be approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Jefferson avenue,
from Sixty-eighth street to Seventy-first
street.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Hinman street, from
Western avenue to Pan Handle R. R.

Aid. Engel moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Bonaparte street,
from Arch street to Lock street.

Aid. Martin moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached.be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Carroll avenue, from
Sacramento avenue, to Francisco street.

Aid. Knowles moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Twentieth street,
from Rockwell street to Washtenaw ave-
nue.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in James avenue, from
Laurel avenue to Auburn avenue.

Aid. Martin moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Clara place, from
Perry avenue to Western avenue.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Washington street,
from Albany avenue to east line. Lot 15,
Block 2, Howard's Subdivision.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report
be approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners t© make
estimate for drains in Indiana avenue, from
Brackett street to Seventy-first street.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Sawyer avenue, from
Twenty-second street to Twenty-fourth
street.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Park avenue, from
Kedzie avenue to west line Lot 17, Block
21, Belmont's addition.

Aid. Knowles moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion T)revaile<^.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for drains in Ewing avenue, from
Ninety-second street to One Hundred and
Second street.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Washington ave-
nue, from One Hundred and First street to
One Hundred and Seventh street.

Aid Francis moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Sixty-
eighth street, from Halsted street to Sanga-
mon street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Green
street, from Sixty-seventh street to Sixty-
ninth street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Rock-
well street, from Twelfth street to Twenty-
second street.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

A.LSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Wallace
avenue, from Belmont avenue to Hum-
boldt boulevard.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Fair-
field avenue, from Sixteenth street to
Twenty- second street.

Aid. Dorman moved th.at the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO.

The report of the Comraissioaers to make
estimate for water service pipe in Carlisle
place, from Kedzie avenue to Albany av-
enue.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Collins
street, from Kedzie avenue to Albany ave-
nue.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Kimball
avenue, from Armitage avenue to Milwau-
kee avenue.

Aid. Conway moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Sixteenth
street, from Kedzie avenue to Albany ave-
nue.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Congress
Park, from Van Buren street to Harrison
street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Carroll
avenue, from Francisco street to Sacra-
mento avenue.

Aid. Knowles moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in West
Forty second street, from Lake street to
Twelfth street.

Aid. Sayle moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. McGillen called to the chair.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND OBDI«

NANCES.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented an
ordinance repealing two ordinances for
water service pipes in Fitth and Emerald
avenues, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoeter, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—(53.

JTai/s-None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE.

For the repeal of two ordinances both

passed on the 19th day of November,

A. D. 1894, and filed in the City Clerk's

office as "Document No. 4645 of 1894 5,"

and "Document No. 4649 of 1894-5."

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

That the following two ordinances of

this city be and they are hereby repealed,

to- wit: An ordinance passed November
19th, 1894, entitled "An ordinance for

water service pipes in Fifth avenue, from

One Hundred and Nineteenth street to

One Hunared and Twenty third street,

in the City of Chicago, County of Cook

and State of Illinois," said ordinance

being on file in the City Clerk's office as

"Document No. 4645 of 1894-5;" also an
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ordinance passed November 19th, 1894,

entitled "An ordinance for water service

pipes in Emerald avenue, from One Hun-
dred and Twenty-first street to One
Hundred and Twenty-third street, in the

City of Chicago, County of Cook and
State of Illinois," filed in the City Clerk's

office as *'Document No. 4649 of 1894 5."

And the Corporation Counsel is hereby

directed to dismiss the proceedings here-

tofore brought to levy assessments for

said improvements, and each of them.

Aid. CNeiJl {34th ward), presented an
order for a repealing ordinance for water
service pipes in Seventy- first street, be-
tween Stony Island avenue and the 1. C.
R. R. Co., which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward), presented an
order for a repealing ordinance for open-
ing by condemnation Calumet avenue,lrom
Fitty fifth to Sixty-third streets (as per
statement of Law Department attached),
which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward), presented an
order for grading, curbing and macadam-
izing Brooks avenue, from Seventy third
to Seventy-fifth streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented an
order for 6 foot cement sidewalks on
sundry streets in the Thirty-fourth ward,
which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented a
petition of residents of Parkside for a fully
equi pped engine house for territory bounded
by Sixty-ninth, Seventy-first, South Chi-
cago avenue and 1. C. R. R., which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented an
order to let contract for improving Lang-
ley avenue, from Sixty-third to Sixty-
seventh streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, 0'Con«=

nor. Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane^
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell.
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for improving Langley
avenue, from Sixty-third street to Sixty-
seventh street, and to let the contract for
the same to lowest responsible bidder
or bidders; provided, such contractor or
contractors will wait for payment until the
assessment for the same shall have been
collected

.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented an
order to let contract for improving South
Park avenue, from Sixty third to Sixty-
seventh streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballardj,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn^
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway. Butler, Sayle, Bigane^
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick-83.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for improving South
Park avenue, from Sixty-third street to
Sixty-seventh street, and to let the contract
for the same to lowest responsible bid-
der or bidders; provided, such contractor
or contractors will wait for payment until
the assessment for the same shall have
been collected.

Aid. Howell presented the petition of
property owners against a franchise to the
Calumet and Blue Island Railway Com-
pany, which was

Referred to Committee on Railr(»ads.

Aid. Mann presented the following stay-
orders:

To stay the opening of Vernon avenue,,
from Forty- third to Forty-fourth streets.

To stay cement walk on Kimbark aveaue^
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from Fifty-fourth to Fifty- fifth streets, and
moved their passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
i)e and he is hereby directed to stav all
proceedings in the matter of opening Yer-
non avenue, from Forty-third street to
Forty-fourth street.

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all
proceedings in the matter oE cement walk
on Kimbark avenue, from Fifty-fourth
street to Fifty-fifth street.

Aid. Mann presented an order to let con-
tract for improving Fifty-fifth street, from
Illinois Central subway to Cornell avenue,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'jNeill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwell,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Klein ecke. Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahj

, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

^ays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for improving Fifty-fifth
street, from Illinois Central subway to
Cornell avenue, and to let the contract for
the same to lowest responsible bidder or
bidders; provided, such contractor or con-
tractors will wait for payment until the as-
sessment for the same shall have been col-
lected .

Aid. Noble presented orders for repeal-
ing ordinances for grading, curbing and
macadamizing, for 6 foot plank sidewalk
(south side), and for drains, on and in Six-
ty-fifth court, from Stewart avenue to Hon-
ore street, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for repealing ordinances.

Aid. Noble presented a petition and an
order for a repealing ordinance for a sewer
Hi Kedzie avenue, from Forty-third to
Seventy-ninth streets, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid, Noble presented an order to let con-
tract for improving Sherman street, from
Sixty-seventh to Sixty-ninth streets; also,
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Sixty-eighth street, from Halsted to Wal-
lace streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th

.
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,

I Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
! Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-

I

hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,

\

Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway. Butler, Sayle, Bigane,

I
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick-83.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:
I

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

I

lie Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for improving Sherman
street, from Sixty- seventh to Sixty-ninth
streets; and also Sixty- eighth street, from
Halsted street to Wallace street, and to
let the contract for the same to lowest re-
sponsible bidder or bidders: provided,
such contractor or contractors will wait for
payment until the assessment for the same
shall have been collected

.

Aid. Noble presented an order to let con-
tract for improving Honore street, from
Sixty-seventh to Sixty-ninth streets, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Scnermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,

i Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,

I

Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

^T'ays—None.

The following is the order as passed!

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is herebv directed to

I
advertise for bids for improviBg Honore
street, from Sixty-seventh street to Sixty-

!

ninth street, and to let the contract for the
same to lowest responsible bidder or bid-

ders; provided, such contractor or con-
tractors will wait for payment until the
assessment for the same shall have been
collected.

Aid . Noble presented an order for the
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payment of vonohers due under special
assessment No. 17516 for sprinkling streets
In the Thirty -first ward, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid . Kleinecke presented a petition and
an ordinance for the vacation of a part of
Stella street, from Graceland avenue to
Montrose avenue, which was

Referred to Committee on Streets and
Alleys, N". D.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for the opening of Six-
tieth street, from State street to Wentworih
avenue, which was
Referred to Department of Public Works

for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Schlake presented orders staying
the water service pipes and sewer stubs in
Robey street, from Roscoe street to Mont-
rose boulevard, and moved their passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of water service
pipe in Robey street, from Roscoe street to
Montrose boulevard, until Robey street is

ordered improved.

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all
proceedings in the matter of sewer stubs in
Robey street, from Roscoe street to Mont-
rose boulevard, until Robey street is or-
dered improved.

Aid. Finkler presented a petition and an
order regulating the switching on tracks of
the C, M. & St. P. R. R. Co., on Herndon
street, between Lincoln avenue and Well-
ington street, and moved the passage of the
order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
notify the C, M. & St. P. R'y., not to do
any switching between the hours of 10 P.
M. and 6 A. M. on Herndon street, between
Lincoln avenue and Wei'dngton street, in
accordance with attached petition.

Aid. Chapman presented an order for a
12-foot plank sidewalk on east side North
Clark street, from Aldine avenue to North
Halsted street, which was
Referred to Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Chapman presented orders for 6-foot

cement sidewalks as follows:

On Melrose street, from North Halsted
street to Evanston avenue.

Both sides Briar place, from North Hal-
sted street to Evanston avenue.

Both sides Barry avenue, from North
Clark street to Lake View avenue, which
were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Peck presented an order for repay-
ing (with vitrified brick) North Clark
street, from Illinois street to Chicago ave-
nue, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid . Peck presented an order rescinding
an order passed February ith, 1895, for an
ordinance for improving North Clark
street, from Illinois to Division streets, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order wa?
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill {7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Kent, Watson

»

Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway. Butlei, Sayle, Bigane,
Careo, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell»
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

JVai/s—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered—^Qdiion 1. That the order
passed February 4, 1895, for the improving
of North Clark street, from Illinois street
to Division street, be and the same is here-
by rescinded.

Sec, 2. This order shall be in force from
and after this date.

Aid . McGillen presented orders to stay
proceedings in the matter of the following
improvements

:

North Clark street, from Wisconsin to
Center streets.

Alley in block bounded by Lincoln and
Webster avenues, Orchard street and Bel-
den avenue, and moved their passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
stay proceedings in the matter of paving
North Clark street, from Wisconsin street
to Center street.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of
Public Works be and he is hereby directed
to stay proceedings in matter of paving
alley in block bounded by Lincoln avenue,
Webster avenue, Orchard street and Belden
avenue.
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Aid. Ehlert presented an order to let

contract for Improving alley from Webster
to Osgood streets, between Garfield and
Seminary avenues, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as toUows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'JNeill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde. Dorman, Engel, Kent,Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, IBrennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGiilen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant. JFran-
cis. Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for improving alley from
Webster avenue to Osgood street, between
Garfield and Seminary avenues, and to let

the contract for the same to lowest respon-
sible bidder or bidders; provided, such
contractor or contractors will wait for pay
ment until the assessment for the same
shall have been collected.

Aid. GaJlaglier presented a preamble and
an order for the appropriation of 8100,000
for the employment of those out of work
to clean the streets, and moved the passage
of the order.

Aid. Kent moved that it be referred to
the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Gallagher moved a suspension of
the rules for the purpose of putting the
order upon its passage

.

The motion to suspend the rules was lost
by yeas and nays as follows, two-thirds of
the aldermen present failing to vote in the
affi rmative.

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morri-
son, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Watson, Kunz, Schermann, Gosse-
lin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGiilen, Brachtendorf, Kelly,
S^^hlake, Butler, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Merchant—81.

fVa^s—Best, Ballard, Smith, Marrenner,
Madden, Hepburn, Kent, Campbell, Kamer-
ling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klei-
necke, Chapman, Finkler, Sayle, Utesch,
Francis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—29.

Aid. Gallagher moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Finance.

So referred.

Aid. Schermann presented an order for
a 14-foot plank sidewalk on the west side
of Elston avenue, from West Division
to Augusta streets, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Schermann presented an ordinance
repealing an ordinance for a 14-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Elston avenue,
from Division to Augusta streets, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGiilen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, riayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (3ith ward), Chadwick-63.

iVa-ys—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Of it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicaao:

Section 1, That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a 14-foot plank side-

walk on both sides of Elston avenue, from

Division street to Augusta street," passed

January 7th, 1895, be and the same is here-

by repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

Aid. Shermann presented an ordinance
repealing an ordinance for improving Cor-
nell street, from Milwaukee to Ashland
avenues, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Bepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, IBrennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGiilen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.
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The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

*'An ordinance for grading and paving

(with vitrified brick) Cornell street, from

Milwaukee to Ashland avenues," passed

January 21, 1895, be and the same is hereby

repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

Aid. Schermann presented an ordinance
repealing an ordinance for a 16 foot plank
sidewalk on north side of Sloan street, from
Noble street to Elston avenue, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Cou hlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Gallagher, Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson,
Feck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Fink-
ler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mer-
chant, Francis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'JNeill (34th ward),Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago :

Section 1. That the ordinances entitled

"An ordinance for a 16-foot plank sidewalk

on north side of Sloan street, from Noble

street to Elston avenue," passed April 30 Lh,

1894, and November 19th, 1894, be and the

same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all money paid

on account of said assessment, upon the

presentation of the original receipts for the

same.

Sec, 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

Aid. Lammers presented a petition of
the members of St. Hedwig Parish for
the withdrawal of the police from the

vicinity of St. Hedwig Church, and moved
that the prayer of the petitioners be
granted.

Aid. Powers moved that it be placed on
file.

The motion to file prevailed.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for a stay
of proceedings in the matter of repaving
West North avenue, from the river to
Western avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of Warnnt, No.

, for repaving on West North avenue,
from the river to Western avenue.

Aid. Ryan presented an order to let con-
tract for improving Wabansia avenue, from
Western to Kedzie avenues, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Zeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utescn, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.
Nays—None.
The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for improving Wabansia
avenue, from Western avenue to Kedzie
avenue, and to let the contract for the same
to lowest responsible bidder or bidders;
provided, such contractor or contractors
will wait for payment until the assessment
for the same shall have been collected.

Aid. Keats presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for a system of electric
lights on West Chicago, (^rand and North
Western avenues (Case 19014 in County
Court), which was
Referred to Department of Public Works

for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order for a
stay of proceedings in the matter of a sys-
tem of electric lights on Grand, Chicago
and Western avenues, and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
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ceedings in the matter of electric lights on
system of streets embracing Grand avenue,
Wood to Western avenue; Chicago avenue,
Western avenue to Ashland avenue; West-
ern avenue, Lake to Chicago avenue.

Aid. Campbell presented an ordinance
for tbe licensing of repairers or dealers in
second-hand bicycles.

Aid. Madden moved it be referred to the
Committee on Judiciary.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Campbell presented an ordinance
providing for the paying of interest on all

final judgments against the city, which v^as

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order to let

contract for improving Fillmore street,

from Douglas Park boulevard to Crawford
avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Jiest, Eallard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'J^eill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Sleplcka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Klemecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, IJtesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for improving Fillmore
street, from Douglas Park boulevard to
Crawford avenue, and to let the contract
for the same to the lowest responsible bid-
der or bidders; provided, such contractor
or contractors will wait for payment until
the assessment for the same shall have
been collected.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for a
permit to the People's Institute to string a
banner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That permission be and the
same is herebv given to the employes of

the "People's Institute" to string banners at

Van Buren and Leavitt streets; also at Van
Buren and Ashland avenue, and at Madi-
son street and Western avenue for one
week.

Aid. Watson presented a protest of prop-
erty owners on Fulton street against grant-
ing an ordinance to the Chicago and Jef-
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ferson Urban Transit Company, to change
its motive power from storage battery to
overhead trolley wires, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Engel presented an order for gas
mains in West Fortieth street, from Ogden
avenue to Twelfth street, and moved it»
passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
'c Works be and he is hereby directed to
have placed gas mams in West Fortieth
street, from Ogden avenue to Twelfth
street.

Aid. Engel presented an order for grad-
ing, curbing and paving (cedar block) West
Fortieth street, from Ogden avenue to
Twelfth street, on the 5 -year plan, which
was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Reed presented a petition and an
order for a sewer in Elias court, from
Archer avenue to Lyman street, to be laid
by private contract, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Reed presented an order (together
with copy of a petition presented to the
County Court) to stay the improving of
Bonaparte street, from Lock to Arch streets^
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all
proceedings in the matter of Docket J^o.

18409 for improving Bonaparte street, from
Lock street to Arch street.

Aid. Reed presented an order for the re-
moval of tracks laid by the Union Iron
and Steel Company on the east side of
Ashland avenue, between Thirty-second
street, and the intersection of the C. & A.
R. R., and moved its passage.

Aid. Martin moved that it be referred to
Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.

The motion to refer prevailed.

Aid. Reed presented an order for an or-
dinance for placing the names of streets
on lamps and street corners, in conformity
to the ordinance renaming streets, which
was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Reed presented an order for placing
street names on all lamp posts, etc., in ac-
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cordance with ordinance passed January
It, 1895, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

Tke following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

place street names on all lamp posts and
street intersections in accordance with the
ordinance passed Dy the City Council,
January Uth, 1895.

Aid. Wall presented an order for a per-
mit to the Ancient Order of Hibernians to
string a banner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works' be and he is hereby directed
to issue permit to the Ancient Order of
Hibernians to string banner in front of

the South Side Turner Hail, 3133 State
street, for 30 days.

Aid. Madden presented an order for a re-

pealing ordinance for X)aving (asphalt)
Yernon avenue, from Thirty-first to Thir-
ty-fifth streets, which was

Keferred to the Department of Public
Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Hepburn presented an ordinance re-
naming sundry streets in the City of Chi-
cago (supplementary to the Ordinance
passed January Mth, 1895), and moved its
passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Beed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan. Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman. Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

^Ta^ys—None.
*

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN OKDINANCE CHANGING THE NAMES OF CEETAIN STEEETS.

Be it Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the names of each of all those certain streets, or parts of streets, running in the
direction and between the points, and situated within the district of the City of Chicago, hereafter

set forth, be and the same is hereby changed to the name set opposite the same, as follows, to-wit

:

Name of Street. Direction.

Aveune K, formerly

Moltke av N and S.

,

Bissell st N and S..

B-*ovenpl jgandW

Canal st N and S..

.

Clark st N andS..

.

Commonweath av. . .N and S. .

.

Cosgrove av E and W.

.

Cosgrove (W) av E and "W.

.

Dearborn st N and S..

.

Dickey st N and S..

.

Earl st E and W..

Evergreen av E and W.

,

Fifty-ninth (N) st. . . .E and W.

,

Forty-seventh (N) ct.N and S.

.

Fletcher st E and W.
Front st, 1st st W of

C & NWRy NandS..
Green (S) st NandS..
Hermitage av, form-

erly Front st N and S.

.

Hill st E and W.
Homan (N) av N and S..

Janssen st N and S.

.

Joseph st N W
Lincoln ct E and W.
Lincoln (S) st N and S..

Dis. Changed to From

..HP

..L Y
\

.Avenue L 133d st V

.Wilton av Corneliaav

To

.134th st

. Sheridan rd

ND. Beethoven pi Sedgwick st W and N 1 block

T & r Ffffflestn-n av i ^ ^^^^ ^ ^^th st.L & CEggieston av
j ^^^^ ^ ^ j^g^

.L & C. Perry av W 65th st W 125th st

.C Longwood av .W 87th st W lOTth st

.L V— Cullom av N Clark st N Western av

.Jeff—W Cullom av N Western av N 56th av

.L & C. .Lafayette ay i ^ ^t. .......... .W 67th^st^

I- Eggiestonav ^^X::::::;:::^^
. S D . . . . 29th pi Shields av Stewart av
.WD.. .Kamerling av N 42d av N 44th av
.L Y— Foster av N Eobey st N Western av
.WD. . .O'Brien av W North av W Fullerton av

, .L Y. . . .Briar pi N Halsted st Lake Michigan

.L Y—W Eavenswood pk. .Edgewater pi Devon av
, .W D. . .Newberry av W Taylor st W 18th st

.L Y—E Eavenswood pk. . .Bryn Mawr av Peterson av
. .N D Cedar st Sedgwick st block E of Wells st

..WD.. .Kimball av W North av W Catalpa av

. .E P. . . .Newgart av Devon av Pratt av

. .S D Stark st Hillock av ATcher av

..HP... .129th pi Avenue O W 1 block

. .C Longwood av W 95th st W 99th st
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Name of Street. Direction. Bis. Changed to From To
Millie ct ....N and S.. ..L v.... Waterloo ct Wellington st block

Maple st E and W. ..N D. ... Cedar st State st blkW of LaSalle st

Market (N) st N and S N D Orleans st Schiller st North av
Myrtle st.s N and S— L V— Perry st Bryn Mawr av. Hollywood av *

Oakland pi N and S— L V— Fremont st George st Oakdale av
Noble av E and W.. .L V— Barry av Lake Michigan N Clark st

One Hundred and

Twenty-sixth pi. . .E and W. . .H P— 126th st State st Michigan av
Otto st E and W. . .L V—Buckihgham pi N Clark st Evanston av

Portland av N and S.
. -j

^
."'^Princeton av W 22d st W 12.3d st

nidge av N and S—L Y—W Ravenswood pk. .Peterson av 150 ft N Granville av
Roslyn pi E and W. . .L Y— Arlington pi N Clark st Orchard st

Seventieth (N) ct,

formerly Maple av.N and S— Jeff—N 71st av Armitage av W Diversey av
Seventy-first (N) av. .N and S. . . .Jeff. . . .N 71st ct Humboldt av W Fullerton av
Seventy-first (N) ct,

formerly Wiscon-

sin st N and S— Jeff—Mont Claire av W Dunning st W Diversey av
Sixty-sixth pi E and W.. .H P— 66th st State st Indiana av

Summit av N and S....C S Claremont av W 91st st W 97th st

The Bowery N and S—W D. . .Larretta ct W Yan Buren st W Congress st

Thir^-second pi E and W. . . S D. . . .32d st Lake Park av Cottage Grove av
Unnamed st, 1st stW
of C & N W Ey—N and S LY—W Ravenswood pk. .Addison st Irving Park ar

Yermont st N and S.. . .S D. . . .S Winchester av 31st st 38th st

Walnut st E and W. - .L Y—Berwyn av N Clark st N Ashland av
Warner av E and W. . .Jeff— Addison st S Western av The river

Warner av E and W. . . Jeff—W Addison st N 69th av The river

Washington av,forra-

erly Grace av N and S HP— Jefferson av 62d st Jackson pk terrace

Washington st, 2d st

N of Madison st. . .E and W. . .W D. . .W Randolph st S Hamlin av S 40th av
Waubun av N and S— L Y— Pine Grove av Surf st Barry av
Willard av". E and W.. .R P— Estes av Lake Michigan Ridge av
Wood st, 1st st E of •

C & N W Ry. N and S. . . .L Y. . . .E Ravenswood pk. . .Wellington st Addison st

Wood st, 1st stW of

C & NW Ry N and S....LY—W Ravenswood pk. .Irving Park av Berteau av

Sec. 2. That in the preceding section, the letter "C." is Intended to indicate that part of the City

<of Chicago, formerly situated in the Town of Calumet; the letters *'N. D.," the North Division of the

City of Chicago; the letters "S. D.," the South Division of the City of Chicago; the letters "W. D.,"

the West Division of the City of Chicago; the letters "H. P.," that part of the City of Chicago

formerly known as Hyde Park; the letters "Jeff." that part of the City of Chicago formerly known
as Jefferson; the letter "L.," that part of the City of Chicago formerly known as Lake; the letters

"L. Y.," that part of the City of Chicago foi-merly known as Lake Yiew; the letters "N. P.," that

part of the City of Chicago formerly known as Norwood Park; the letters "R. P.," that part of the

City of Chicago formerly known as Rogers Park, and the letters "W. R.," that part of the City of

"Chicago formerly known as West Ridge.

Sec. 3. That all ordinances or parts of ordinances conflicting with this ordinance be and the

same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

Aid. Ballard presented an order for an
wdinance for the licensing of bicycles and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he hcfreby directed to prepare
and send to this Council at its next regular
meeting a proper ordinance for a license

for each and every bicycle owned and used
in the city limits of the City of Chicago,
except for mail carriers in uniform and in
the performance of their mail delivery, a
tax or license fee of not less than two dol-
lars, with the additional cost of issuing a
proper certificate and register number of
the bicycle and name of the owner; the cer-
tificate may be transferred only by the sale
of the vehicle and paying twenty-five
cents for making the transfer on city's
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books. The fiscal year
of May, 1895, and end
April next following.

to begin first day
thirty- first day of

Aid. Epstean presented an order for a
permit to Will J. Davis to string a banner,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lie Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to Will J. Davis to string
banner on Clark street, between Monroe
and Adams street for sixty days.

Aid. Coughl in presented an order for a
permit to the occupant of No. 350 Dearborn
street to hang a sign, and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
iic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to the occupant of 350 Dear-
born street to hang a sign in front of said
number, in a manner that will not obstruct
sidewalk.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for paving Twelfth
street, from Michigan avenue to Fort
Wayne tracks, which was

Keferred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Coughlin presented an ordinance
amendatory of Section 2312 of the Munici-
pal Code of 1890, relating to pawnbrokers,
and defining those coming under that head,
vv^hich was

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for a
permit to Wm. A. Lamson to lay a 4-inch
pipe between Nos. 92a and 91 Plymouth
place, and across alley in rear of 91 Ply-
mouth place, between Nos. 72 and 71 Yan
iBuren street, etc., and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
Issue permits to William A. Lamson or his
assigns to lay a 4 inch pipe between num-
bers 92a and 91 Plymouth place, and across
alley in rear of number 91 Plymouth place;
between numbers 72 and 71 Van Buren
street, between numbers 344 and 331 State
street, between numbers 71 and 72 Harrison
street, between 348 and 853 Dearborn street,

said Lamson to pay into the city treasury
for the use of said pipes the sum of one
hundred dollars per annum, payments to be
made to the City Controller on the first day
of January of each year.

Aid. Keats moved to continue as a special
order to the next regular meeting, at 8

o'clock P. M., the report of the Committee
on Streets and Alleys, W. D., on ordinance
granting rights to the Ogden Street Rail-
way Company.

The motion prevailed.

• Aid. Larson moved to continue as a special
order to the next regular meeting, at 8:05
o'clock, the report of the Committee on
License, on ordinance amending Section 16
of the milk ordinance.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Butler moved to continue as a special
order to the next regular meeting, at 8:30
o'clock, the report of the Committee on Fire
and Water, on ordinance to the Norwood
Construction Company.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred order for publication of the ordi-
nance renaming streets, in the "Chicago
Mail," submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file, and that an
accompanying order be passed in lieu
thereof.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, February 11, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred an order for publication of
the ordinance for renaming streets in the
"Chicago Mail," having had the same un-
der advisement, beg leave to report and
recommend that the said order be placed on
file, and the following order as amended,
be passed in lieu thereof:

Ordered, That the Comptroller is hereby
authorized to have published in the "Chi-
cago Mail," for not more than five days,
the ordinance passed by this Council, Jan-
uary 14, 1895, renaming the streets of Chi-
cago. Said publication to be made at a
rate to be the same as that made by the
Comptroller with the official paper for sim-
ilar publication

.

M. B. Madden,
Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred the pay roll tor polling places for
the election held November 6th, 1894, sub-
mitted a report recommending the passage
of an accompanying order.
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Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

CmcAGO, Febmary 11th, 1895.

^'o the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicaao in Council Assembled:

Tour Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred the pay roll for polling places
of the election held November iDth, ]Si>i,

having had the same under advisement,
beg leave to report and recommend the
passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be
and he is hereby authorized and directed to
pay sundry persons, out of moneys not
otherwise appropriated, the rent of polling
places in which the state and county elec-

tions were held on November 6:h, 1594,

said amount not to exceea the sum of
twelve thousand, three hundred and eighty-
five dollars ('Si2.S55.<>3,i, as appears from the
roll certified by the County Judge, now
on file in the Comptroller's office.

M. B. Madde2s,

Chairman.

ALSO,

' The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred sundry proposals for land for a site

for new West Side Pumping Station, sub-

mitted a report recommending the passage
of an accompanying order.

Aid. iladden moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Feb. 11th, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Chicago in Council Assembled :

Your Committee on Finance,to whom was
referred sundry proposals for laod for a

site tor new West Side Pumping Station,

having had the same under advisement,
beg leave to report that they referred said

proposals to a sub committee of your Com-
mittee, who. after examining the several

sites offered, reported in favor of the pur-
chase of a site at the corner of Forty- sixth
and Jackson streets, and one at the corner
01 Springfield avenue and Frederick street,

which was concurred in by your Commit-
tee: therefore, we recommend the passage
of the following order:

Ordered, That the Mayor and City Comp-
troller be and they are hereby authorized

and directed to purchase Lots 13 to Si, both
inclusive, in Block 1, in the SuDdivision of

the north half of the northeast quarter,

southwest quarter, northwest quarter of

Section 15, Town 39 Xorth, Range 13 Ea^t
ot the 3rd P. M., having a frontage of 300

feet on Jackson street by 300.72 feet on

Owa^co stTPPt. and 2-12 feet, including alley^
on Forty-sixth street, for the sum of $18,-

0<>j, subject t<t all taxes and assessments
levied a'tter January lst,lS95.

Also to purchase Lots 25 to 37, inclusive,
in Block 4 of Hosmer and Mackey's Sub-
division ot Blocks 6 to 10 and 12 to 16 in
Seymour's Estate Subdivision of the west
half of the northwest quarter of Section 2,

Township 8 J N orth.Range 13 East of the 3rd
P. M., situated at the northwest corner of
Springfield avenue and Frederick srrpet,

being 326x124 feet, for the sum of §7,5<!»0,

subject to taxes and assessments levied
after January 1st, 1895.

M. B, Madden,
Chainnaiu

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred communication from the Civic Fed-
eration in relation to the city scavenger
service, submitted a report recommendrng

* that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred order to charge one dollar for each
connection of house drains, submitted a re-
port recommending that the same be placed
on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred petition of Woman's Medical Club
for smallpox hospital, submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on
file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report

The motion prevailed.

A.LSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred petition of Bernard D. Thorner for
refund'Of part of saloon license, submitted
a report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

SCHOOLS.

The Committee on Schools, to whom was
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referred request of Board of Education for
concurrence in purchase of Lots 29 to 36,

inclusive, on soutlieast corner of West
Forty ninth and Erie streets, submitted a
report recommending the passage of an
accompanying order.

Aid. Campbell moved to concur in the
report and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Conghlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill {7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde. Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers.Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Feck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis. Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Mayor and the City
•Comptroller be and they are hereby author-
ized to purchase for the use of schools, for
the sum of $6,000.00 (subject to general
taxes after the year 1893), Lots 29 to 36,
both inclusive, m Block 12, in George C.
Campbell's Subdivision of the N. E. ^ of
the N. E. X of Section 9, and the S. X of
the S. E. K of the S. E. U of Section 4, 39,

13, together with all buildings and improve-
ments thereon, situated on the southeast
corner of West Forty-ninth ana Erie
streets, having a frontage on Erie street of
210 feet, by a depth of IkO feet, to an IS foot
alley.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred request of the Board of Education
for concurrence in purchase of 26 feet on
St. Lawrence avenue, north of Forty-
ninth street, adjoining the Forestville
school lot, submitted a report recommend-
ing the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Campbell moved to concur in the
report and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson. Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,

Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey. Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Mayor and the City
Comptroller be and they are hereby au-
thorized to purchase for the use of schools,
for the sum of $2,125 00, twenty-five feet of
ground, north of and adjoining the Forest-
ville School lot, situatea on St. Lawrence
avenue, north of Forty fitth street, de-
scribed as Lot 31, in sub-Block 2, in Me-
chanics' iNational Bank Subdivision, in
Forestville, Section 3, 38, 14.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred request of the Board of Education
for concurrence in the erection of a 9 room
addition to the Newberry School, submitted
a report recommending the passage of an
accompanying order.

Aid. Campbell moved to concur in the
report and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant. Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick-63.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:
•

Ordered, That the proper officers of the
Board of Education be and they are hereby
authorized to erect a 9-room addition to the
Newberrv School building, at a cost not to
exceed $40,000.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred request of Board of Education for
concurrence in the erection of a 10-room
school building on the South Englewood
School site submitted a report recommend-
ing the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Campbell moved to concur in the
report and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
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Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rhode, Dorman, Eagel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, iSchermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahouy, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Carrier, Kleinecke, Chapman. Flnkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, ISToble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the proper officers of the
Board of Education be and they are hereby
authorized to erect a ten-room school build-
ing with assembly hall, on the South
Englewood School site, at a cost not to ex-
ceed $45,000.

RAIX.KOADS.

The Committee on Railroads to whom
was referred an ordinance granting per-
mission to the C. & W. I. K. R. Co. to lay
tracks on Dearborn street, between Four-
teenth and Fifteenth streets, and Fourth
avenue, between Twelfth and Fourteenth
streets, submitted a report recommending
that the same be passed.

Aid. Kleinecke moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Feb. 11th, 1896.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicaqo in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Railroads, to whom
was referred ordinance granting permis-
sion to C. & W. 1. R. R. Co. to lay tracks
on Dearborn street, bttween Fourteenth
and Fifteenth streets, and on Fourth ave-
nue, between Twelfth and Fourteenth
streets, having had the same under advise-
ment, beg leave to report and recommend
that same be passed.

A. H. Kleinecke,

« hairman.

Whereas, The City of Chicago did

heretofore construct a tunneJ, as part of its

water system, underneath and below the

surface of Lots 21 and 22 in Block 135, in

the School Section Addition to Chicago,

without the knowledge or consent of the

Chicago & Western Indiana Railroad Com-

pany, then and now the owner of said lots,

and did thereby occasion serious and per-

manent damage and injury to the said

Chicago & Western Indiana Railroad Com-

pany as the owner of said lots, and to its

stations and buildings adjacent. thereto;

and,

Wheireas, The said Chicago & Western

Indiana Railroad Company is now, and for

a long time has been, under authority here-

tofore granted to it, in the possession and

use of a portion of that part of what is

known as Dearborn street, lying between

Fourteenth and Fifteenth streets, in the

City of Chicago, and of that part of what

is known as Fourth avenue, lying between

Twelfth and Fourteenth streets in said

city, and now desires to lay additional

tracks thereon for said railroad uses, and

is willing, as compensation for the privi-

lege of so doing, to waive all its claims or

demands for damages because of the con-

struction of said tunnel as aforesaid. Now,,

therefore,

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the right is hereby^

granted to the said Chicago & Western In-

diana Railroad Company to construct and

maintain such other and additional tracks

in the said part of the said Dearborrt

street, in the City of Chicago, that lies be-

tween said Fourteenth and Fifteenth

streets in said city, and in that part of said

street known as Fourth avenue that lies

between said Twelfth and Fourteenth

streets, as it may now or hereafter desire,

and to straighten its present tracks thereon,

and to make such connections of said

tracks over and across said last named

streets as it may now or shall hereafter de-

sire to do.

Sec. 2. That the acceptance of this

ordinance shall be a full and complete re-

lease by said railroad company of any and

all claims, demands or causes of action

arising out of the construction and main-
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tenance by the City of Chicago of the said

tunnel under said lots.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage,

provided a written acceptance by said com-

pany is filed with the City Clerk of said

city within ten days thereafter.

STREETS AND ALLEYS. W. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys,
W. D. , to whom was referred petition of

the "West Chicago Street Railroad Com-
pany for franchise on Erie street, from
Chicago River to Green street, etc. , etc .

,

submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed

.

A.LSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred ordinance to West Chicago Street
Railroad Company to operate on Wood
street, from Blue Island to Webster ave-
nues, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred ordinance to Morgan & Wright to

string a private telephone wire submitted
a report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred petitition of owners on Vernon Park
place against railway tracks on that street
submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred petition for the repeal of ordinance
for the improvement of Myrtle avenue,
from Milwaukee avenue to Diversey street.

19 [1895.

submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

FIRE AND WATER.

The Committee on Fire and Water, to
whom was referred order for an ordinance
repealing Section 61 of the building ordi-
nance of March 13th, 1893, submitted a re-
port recommending that the same be placed
on file.

Aid. reck moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred order to permit John Manion to ex-
tend store front at No. 7 Dearborn street,

submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Peck moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred order to permit Wm. Gunbon & Co.
to pile lumber at West Fifteenth and Laflin
streets, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on tile.

Aid. Peck moved to concur in the reporti.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred report of Commissioner of Public
Works in relation amount of water used
and rates charged to brewers, packers, etc»,

(m answer to Council order of May 15th,

1893), submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Peck moved to concur in the report,.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred communication and ordinance from
Corporation Counsel in matter of rebate of
water rates and list of institutions now re-

ceiving rebates, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Peck moved to concur in the report:^.

The motion prevailed.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON TRACK ELEVA-
TION.

The Special Committee on Track Eleva-
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tion, to whom was referred'ordinance re-

quiring the Chicago and Northwestern
Kailroad Company to elevate the plane of
its tracks, submitted a report recommend-
ing that the same be passed.

Aid. McGillen moved to concur in the
report and pass the ordinance.

Aid. Powers moved that it be deferred
and published.

The motioH of Aid. Powers prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, February 7th, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chieaao in Council Assemhled:

Your Special Committee on Track Eleva-
tion to whom was referred ordinance re-
quiring the Chicago and Northwestern
Kailroad Company to elevate plane of
its tracks, having had the same under ad-
visement, beg leave to report and recom-
mend that same be passed.

John McGillen,

Chairman.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. The Chicago and North-

2 western Kailway Company is hereby

3 ordered and required to elevate the

4 plane of its roadbed and tracks, within

5 the limits, and in the form and manner,

6 and upon the terms and conditions

7 hereinafter set forth, that is to say:

8 Beginning at any point within the so-

9 called Rockwell street yards oE said

10 company, east of Sacramento avenue,

11 and rising therefrom on any gradient

12 and within any length or distance by

13 said company deemed best for the

14 proper maintenance and operation of

15 its railroad, said roadbed and tracks

16 shall attain an elevation of not less

17 than 32.43 feet above city datum, at the

18 head of said grade, at or within 100 feet

19 east of the east line of Kedzie avenue;

20 thence said elevated roadbed and

21 tracks shall continue, with such gra-

22 dients and on such alignment within its

23 right of way, as said company may

24 adopt, to a point about 800 feet west of

25 Hamlin avenue, attaining elevations

26 above city datum, of not less than 33 00

27 feet at Homan avenue, 33.42 feet at St.

28 Louis avenue, 33.81 at Central Park

29 boulevard, and of 33.58 at Hamlin ave-

30 nue; thence said elevated roadbed and

81 tracks shall further continue, as afore-

32 said, and shall descend to the present

33 surface, on any gradient and align

-

34 ment, and within any length or dis-

35 tance said company may adopt, and

36 attaining an elevation, on said descend

-

37 ing grade, of not less than 33.00 feet

38 above city datum, at the west line of

39 West Fortieth street.

i
Sec. 2. The embankment, or em-

2 bankments, on which said elevated

3 roadbed shall be constructed within

4 the aforesaid limits, shall be composed

5 of sand, clay, gravel, loam, broken

6 stone, or whatever else may compose

7 the surplus material excavated from
I

! 8 the subways, and from the foundation

9 pits and trenches along the line of said

10 work; the side slopes and lateral di-

ll mensions of said embankments will be

12 fixed and determined by the natural

13 angle of repose of the materials of

j

14 which said embankments may be con-

15 structed, but, whenever it may become

i 16 necessary, for the purpose of keeping

17 said embankments entirely within the

18 lines of the right of way of said com-
' 19 pany, such portions of said embank-

20 ments, at all such points, shall be kept

21 within said right of way lines by, or

I

22 they shall be confined between, retain-

23 ing walls of stone or brick masonry;

24 provided, however, that whenever said

25 retaining walls are of insufficient height

26 to properly protect said right of way,

27 and to prevent trespassing thereon,

28 then said retaining walls, as aforesaid,

29 shall be surmounted with a metallic

30 picket fence or railing; but wherever

81 said retaining walls are not used at all,

32 the right of way of said company shall

33 be fenced in, or otherwise properly en-

84 closed, in compliance with the present
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85 ordinances of the City of Chicago, re-

36 lating to the fencing of railroad tracks.

Sec. 3. The tracks of said company

2 which will be supported and carried on

3 said embankment or embankments, so

4 to be constructed as aforesaid, shall

5 cross the following streets and avenues

,

6 namely: Kedzie avenue, Central Park

7 boulevard, Hamlin avenue and West

8 Fortieth street; and also Horaan ave-

9 nue and St. Louis avenue, when said

10 two avenues are dedicated and opened,

11 on bridges of one or three spans, whose

12 superstructures shall consist of iron or

13 steel main girders, and with iron or

14 steel corrugated floor systems, or with

15 ordinary floor beams and track string-

16 ers. In the event of the latter system

17 being used, then some suitable device

18 shall be provided to prevent dirt and

19 storm water from falling on the side-

20 walks and roadways beneath. The

21 substructures of all of said bridges shall

22 consist of abutments, of stone or brick

23 masonry, with or without intermediate

2i supporting systems, consisting of rows

25 of iron or steel columns, braced to-

26 gether laterally, and erected on and

27 anchored to masonry foundations, con-

28 structed in the curb lines of the inter-

29 secting streets and avenues within the

30 subways, and parallel with and equi-

31 distant from the faces of the abutments

32 as aforesaid. All of said abutments

33 shall be located and constructed en-

34 tirely within the right of way lines of

35 said company, and,whenever said abut-

36 ments, or any of them, shall be located

37 on the lot lines of any of said streets

38 and avenues, the facial alignment of

39 said abutments shall be uniform with

40 said lot lines as aforesaid.

Sec. 4. At the points where said

2 company's right of way is intersected

3 and crossed by the above named streets

4 and avenues, subways therein shall be

6 constructed, passing through said em-

6 bankments and beneath said tracks, so

7 to be elevated as aforesaid, as follows,

8 viz. : In Kedzie, Hornan and St. Louis

9 avenues, in Central Park boulevard, in

10 Hamlin avenue and in West Fortieth

11 street, all of which said subways shall

12 generally conform to the descriptions

13 and dimensions contained in a schedule

14: hereunto annexed, and made part of

15 this ordinance, entitled "Schedule of

16 Subways."

17 The grade of the several streets and

18 avenues upon which subways shall be

19 constructed as aforesaid, shall be and

20 the same is hereby changed so as to be

21 as in said "Schedule of Subways " and

22 this ordinance set forth.

Sec. 5. Said subways, and the ap-

2 proaches thereto, so to be constructed

3 by said company in said streets

4 and avenues aforesaid, shall all con-

5 form to the following structural require-

6 ments, viz.: The roadways throughout

7 shall be paved with a single course of

8 vitrified paving brick of standard

9 quality, laid at a right angle with the

10 curb lines, and set on a solid founda-

11 tion of hydraulic cement concrete, not

12 less than nine inches thick or deep

13 when solidly tamped in place, and

14 otherwise finished and properly

15 crowned ready for the brick wearing

16 surface, between which and the con-

17 Crete there shall be interposed a layer

18 of screened sand, not less than half an

19 inch thick. The curbs shall be" of

20 granite, or of sound, hard limestone, of

21 standard dimensions and finish; and

22 the sidewalks throughout shall be fin-

23 ished and paved with Portland cement

24 concrete, of standard quality and work-

25 manship, and, with the curbing and

26 roadway paving, shall be made, finished

27 and put in permanent place, in accord-

28 ance with the requirements of the De-

29 partment of Public Works of the City

30 of Chicago.
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Sec. 6, The drainage of all of said

2 subways shall be provided for by re-

3 ceiving basins, constructed in the iow-

4 est points therein; and said receiving

5 basins shall be connected with, and

6 shall thereby discharge their contents

7 into the nearest sewer.

Sec. 7. Wherever, during the con-

2 struction of said subways, it shall be-

3 come necessary to change the location

4 of water pipes, brick or pipe sewers,

5 and electrical conduits owned by the

6 City of Chicago, all such shall be de-

7 fleeted laterally from the position in

8 which they may be found, and be car-

9 ried around said subways, and beneath

10 the embankments in the rear of the

11 abutments, or, they may be carried

12 through the subways, beneath the side-

13 walks, wherever the latter are suffic-

14 iently elevated above the roadways, as

15 may be determined by the Commis-

16 sioner of Public Works; but, the grad-

17 ients of the sewers shall not be reduced

18 in any event. All water pipes and pipe

19 sewers shall be placed in brick condu-

20 its, especially designed and constructed

21 for their reception and protection, and

22 all brick sewers shall be treated inde-

23 pendently, and shall be protected and

24 strengthened with an additional ring of

25 brickwork where they pass through

26 and beneath the embankments as afore-

27 said. Electrical conduits may be

28 treated independently, or, they may be

29 placed in the conduits carrying the

30 water pipes, or pipe sewers, as the

31 Commissioner of Public Works may
32 determine; all of which said work shall

33 be done by said company and at its

84 sole expense.

Sec. 8. Nothing in this ordinance

2 named and contained shall be so con-

3 strued as to prevent said company from

4 locating and constructing the abut-

5 raents which form the parallel walls of

6 the said subways, at any distance back

7 from the lot lines of said streets and

8 avenues, so as to enable said company

9 to construct, maintain and use therein,

10 station or other buildings, fronting on

11 said streets and avenues, uniform with

12 the said lot lines thereof, and entirely

13 within the right of way lines of said

14 company, for the accommodation and

15 convenience of its traffic, or for any

16 other purposes in connection with the

17 efficient maintenance and operation of

18 said company's railroad.

Sec. 9. The location of the side-

2 walks in the subways whose construc-

3 tion is herein authorized and required,

4 the various devices for the drainage of

5 said subways, and for the proper hand-

6 ling and protection of water pipes,

7 sewers and electrical systems of the

8 city, except as in this ordinance other-

9 wise defined, shall all be determined by

10 the Commissioner of Public Works;

11 and all the work upon or in connection

12 with any of the matters or things in

13 this section specified, shall be done

14 and performed subject to the inspec-

15 tion and approval, and to the entire

16 satisfaction of said Commissioner of

17 Public Works aforesaid.

18 All of the work of construction here-

19 inbefore in this ordinance provided for

20 shall be done at the expense of said

21 railway company; not, however, in-

22 eluding damages to adjacent property

23 or business caused by change of grade

24 of streets, avenues, alleys or the rail-

25 way, or by the performance by the

26 railway company of the matters and

27 things in this ordinance required of

28 the railway, it being intended and un-

29 derstood that such damages, if any, are

30 to be adjusted and paid by the City of

31 Chicago; and all of the work in thi*

32 section provided for shall be done un-

33 der the superintendence of the De-

34 partment of Public Works of saidcity»
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Sec. 10. Permission and authority

2 are hereby given said company, when-

3 ever the same shall become necessary

4 in the prosecution of the work of rais-

5 ing its roadbed and tracks, as said

6 company is herein authorized and re-

7 quired, to do, to temporarily obstruct

8 any street or avenue, to such extent

9 and for such length of time, as may be

10 approved by the Commissioner of

11 Public Works; and the said company

12 is hereby authorized, whenever the

13 same shall become necessary as afore-

14 said, to erect and maintain temporary

15 structures and fals<^ works, in any of

16 said streets and avenues, during the

17 construction of their said elevated

18 structure or structures, subject, how-

19 ever, to the approval of the Commis-

20 sioner of Public Works as aforesaid.

Sec. 11. Said company shall — at

2 least ten (10) days prior to the com-

3 mencement of any part or parts oC its

4 said work, which is designed to be

5 within the limits of or abutting on any

6 street and avenue — submit to the

7 Commissioner of Public Works for

8 his approval, complete plans and speci-

9 fications of said part or parts of said

10 proposed work, for the purpose of as-

11 certaining whether the same are in

12 strict compliance with the provisions

13 of this ordinance; and, after the ap-

14 proval of all such plans and specifica-

15 tions by the Commissioner of Public

16 Works, all of said work shall be con-

17 structed in strict accordance there-

18 with, and to the entire satisfaction of

19 said Commissioner of Public Works,

and not otherwise, except as herein

21 otherwise provided.

Sec. 12. Said railway company is

2 hereby required to commence the work

3 of elevating its said tracks as herein

-

4 before specified, on or before the first

5 day of May, 1895, and to prosecute said

6 work Gontmuously and without inter-

7 ruption thereafter and to complete the

8 same within two years from the date of

9 the commencement thereof as afore-

10 said, unless prevented by strikes or re-

11 strained by injunction or other order

12 or process of a court of competent juris-

13 diction. The time during which said

14 railway company shall be prevented

15 by strike or legal proceedings as afore-

16 said, shall be added to the time hereby

17 limited for the completion of such

18 work; provided said railway company

19 give notice to the Corporation Counsel

20 of the City of Chicago of the institution

21 of such legal proceedings . The City

22 of Chicago shall thereupon have the

23 right to intervene in any suit or pro-

24 ceeding brought by any person or per-

25 sons seeking to enjoin, restrain, or in

26 any manner interfere with the prosecu-

27 tion of said work, and move for the

28 dissolution of such injunction or re-

29 straining order, and for any other

30 proper order in such suit.

Sec. 13. Nothing in this ordi-

2 nance contained shall be construed as-

3 imposing any liability on said railway

4 company to the City of Chicago for the

5 services to be performed by any officer

6 or employe of said city in superintend-

7 ing the work of construction required

8 by this ordinance.

Sec. 14. When and in case said

2 railway shall be elevated in accordance

3 with the provisions of this ordinance.

4 or when and in case sections of said

5 elevated railway, as herein provided,

6 shall be completed, it shall be unlawful

7 for any person or persons, save em-

8 ployes of said company in discharge of

9 duties to said company, to enter upon»

10 be or walk along or across said ele-

11 vated structures or roadway at any

12 point, and any person violating this

13 ordinance shall be liable to a fine of not
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14 more than one hundred dollars ($100),

15 and not less than ten dollars ($10), for

16 each and every such offense.

Sec. 15. When said railway shall be

2 elevated in accordance with the pro-

S visions of this ordinance, or when any

4 section thereof shal be so elevated and

5 ready for use, then and thereupon all

6 provisions ot the ordinances of the city

' 7 relating to speed of railway trains in

8 said city, the giving of signals upon

9 such trains and the maintenance of

10 gates, flagmen, watchmen, signals and

11 signal towers, shall cease to be applic-

12 able to such railway company so far

13 as the lines of said road shall be ele-

14 vated as herein required.

Sec. 16. This ordinance shall take

2 effect from and after its passage, ap-

S proval and publication; provided, how-
4 ever, that this ordinance shall be null

5 and void, unless said Chicago and

6 Northwestern Kailway Company shall,

7 through its authorized officers, file with

8 the Mayor of the City of Chicago with-

9 in sixty (60) days from the passage of

10 this ordinance an agreement, duly exe-

11 cuted, whereby said railway company
12 shall undertake to do and perform all

13 the matters and things required of it by
14 this ordinance, and whereby also said

15 Chicago and J^orthwestern Kailway
16 Company shall undertake to give

17 and dedicate to the public, on or

18 before the completion of the sub-

19 ways required herein for Homan
20 and St. Louis avenues, the right to ex-

.21 tend and open across its land, right of

22 way and yard, and for highway pur-

23 poses, the said streets in the City of

24 Chicago known as Homan and St.

25 Louis avenues, as follows, viz. : Homan
26 avenue across that part of its right of

27 way and yard lying between the east

28 line of said Homan avenue as existing

29 on the south side of said railway and

30 prolonged in a straight line across said

31 right of way and yard and a line sixty-

32 six (66) feet to the west of and parallel

83 with said first line, and St. Louis ave-

34 nue across that part of its right of way

35 and yard lying between the east and

36 west lines thereof as existing on the

37 south side of said railway, and being

38 fifty (50) feet apart, prolonged as

89 straight lines across said right of way

40 and yard, which such agreement by

41 said railway company shall be made as

42 a return for any liabilities which may
43 be incurred by the City of Chicago, or

44 recoverable against it for any damages

45 to adjacent property or business in con-

46 sequence of change of grade of streets,

47 avenues, alleys or the railway, or of the

48 performance by the railway company

49 of the matters and things in this ordi-

50 nance required of the railway, and

51 which agreement shall be held to re-

52 lieve and protect said company from

53 all liability to said city or others for

54 such damages to adjacent property or

55 business in consequence of change of

56 grade of streets, avenues, alleys or the

57 railway, or of the performance by the

58 railway company of the matters and

59 things in this ordinance required of it;

60 save that for any damages occasioned

61 by the negligent manner of doing said

62 work by said company it shall be liable.

63 After the filing of said agreement, as

64 aforesaid, this ordinance shall not be

65 materially modified or amended with-

66 out the consent of said railway com-

67 pany; but nothing in this ordinance

68 contained shall be deemed a waiver or

69 surrender of the police power of the

70 city, or to deprive the city of the right

71 to properly exercise such power.

Sec. 17. All ordinances heretofore

2 passed for opening streets across any

3 portion of the right of way or yards of

4 the Chicago and Northwestern Railway

5 Company whereon the tracks are re-
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6 quired to be elevated, as in this ordi-

7 nance provided, are hereby repealed,

8 except in those cases where the street

9 ordered opened has already, in fact,

10 been opened and become a lawful and

11 existing highway.

SCHEDULE OF SUBWAYS.
Note—The depressions of all streets and ave-

nues are referred to, and measured from, the

legally established grades a,t the heads of the

approaches to the subways, or, from levels or
elevations determined therefrom and based
thereon.

GENERAL, DETAILS OF SUBWAYS.

Subway in Kedzie Avenue.

1. Elevation of floor of subway shall

not be less than 17.93 feet above city datum,

and it shall extend not less than 10 feet

beyond the north portal, and to the south

line of the 20-foot alleyway at the south

portal.

2. Width of subway between walls shall

not be less than 66 feet.

3. Width of roadway between curbs

shall not be less than 38 feet.

4. Width of sidewalks shall not be less

than 14 feet each.

5. Depression of street at north and

south ends shall not exceed 3.60 feet each.

6. Length of north and south approaches

shall not exceed 120 feet each.

7. Gradients of same shall not exceed

8.5 per cent each.

8. Length • of approach from the alley-

way, in the side, shall not exceed 125 feet.

9. Gradient of same shall not exceed 4

per cent.

10. The sidewalk on the east side shall

be depressed uniformly with the roadway,

and it shall be one foot above the same at

the curb line throughout, but on the west

side, while maintaining the same height

above the roadw^ay, it shall only be

uniformly depressed therewith between

the head of the south approach and the

alleyway. From the north line of the al-

leyway to the head of the north approach,

the grade shall be uniform irrespective of

the height above the roadway at intermedi-

ate points, the elevation of one foot above

the roadway being maintained at the head

of the approach, and at the north line of the

alleyway only.

11. Minimum clearance over roadway 13

feet, 6 inches.

Subway in Soman Avenue.

1. Elevation of floor of subway shall not

be less than 19.00 feet above city datum,

and its length shall not be less than 150

feet to the north and south lines of the

parallel alleyways

.

2. Width of subway batween walls

shall not be less than 66 feet.

3. Width of roadway between curbs

shall not be less than 38 feet.

4. Width of sidewalks shall not be less

than 14 feet each.

5. Depression of street at north and

south ends shall not exceed 3.5 feet each.

6. Length of north and south approaches

shall not exceed 110 feet each.

7 . Gradients of same shall not exceed 3.

5

percent each.

8. Length of approaches from the east

and west in the parallel alleyways shall

not exceed 100 feet each.

9. Gradients of same shall not exceed 4

per cent each.

10. The depression of the sidewalks

shall be uniform with the roadway, and

they shall be one foot above the same at the

curb lines throughout.

11. Minimum clearance over roadway

13.6 feet.

Subway in St. Louis Avenue.

1. Elevation of floor of subway shall not

be less than 19.42 feet above city datum,

and its length shall not be less than 150

feet to the north and south lines of the par-

allel alleyways.
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2. Width of subway between walls shall

not be less than 60 feet.

3. Width of roadway between curbs

shall not be less than 30 feet.

4. Width of sidewalks shall not be less

than 10 feet each.

5. Depression of street at north end

shall not exceed 3 feet.

6. Length of north approach shall not

. exceed 120 feet.

7. Gradient of same shall not exceed 3.5

per cent.

8. Depression of street at south end shall

not exceed 2 25 feet.

9. Length of south approach, shall not

exceed 100 feet.

10. Gradient of same shall not exceed 3

per cent.

11. Length of approaches from the east

and the west in the parallel alleyways shall

not exceed 100 feet each.

12. Gradients of same shall not exceed

3.5 per cent each.

13. The depression of the sidewalks shall

be uniform with the roadway, and they

shall be one foot above the same at the curb

lines throughout.

14. Minimum clearance over roadway

13.6 feet.

Subway in Hamlin Avenue.

1. Elevation of floor of subway shall

not be less than 20.58 feet above city datum,

and it shall extend not less that 10 feet be-

yond the portals at each end.

2. Width of subway between walls shall

not be less than 80 feet.

3. Width of roadway between curbs

shall not be less than 40 feet.

4. Width of sidewalks shall not be less

than 20 feet each

.

5. Depression of street at north and
south ends shall not exceed 8.25 feet each.

6. Length of north and south approaches
shall not exceed 110 feet each.

7. Gradients of same shall not exceed
3.5 per cent each.

8. The depression of the sidewalks shall

be uniform with the roadway, and they

shall be one foot above the same at the

curb lines throughout.

9. Minimum clearance over roadway

13.6 feet.

Subivay in West Fortieth Street.

1. Elevation of floor of subway shall not

be less than 18.50 feet above city datum,

and it shall extend 10 feet beyond the north

portal, and at least to the south line of

Kinzie street at the south portal.

2. Width of subway between walls shall

not be less than 66 feet.

3. Width of roadway between curbs

shall not be less than 38 feet.

4. Width of sidewalks shall not be less

than 14 feet each.

5. Depression of street at north and

south ends in West Fortieth street, and at

the west end in Kinzie street, shall not ex-

ceed 6.25 feet.

6. Length of north, south and west ap-

proaches shall not exceed 200 feet each.

7 . Gradients of same shall not exceed

3.5 per cent each.

8. Length of approach from the east in

the alley-way at the south portal shall not

exceed 175 feet.

9. Gradient of same shall not exceed 4

per cent.

10. The depression and disposition of

the sidewalks shall be as follows:

On the west side of the south approach,

and on the south side of the west approach,

the sidewalks shall be 1 foot above the

roadways at the head of the approaches,

and 3.5 feet above the same at the inter-

section of Kinzie street with West Fortieth

street, at which latter point there shall be

a flight of steps descending into the road-

ways, each step in which shall not be less

than 14 inches tread, nor more than 8.00

inches rise; and the length of the lowest

step, measured around the curve at its

base, shall not be less than 14 feet. i3e-
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tween the head and foot of each approach,

the gradients shall be uniform, irrespective

of the height of the sidewalks at any in-

termediate points.

On the north side of the west approach

and the west side of the north approach,

the sidewalks may be similarly arranged;

or, they shall be 1 foot above the roadways

at the head of the approaches, and 1 foot

above the same at the intersection of Kenzie

street with West Fortieth street, between

which points the gradients shall be unform,

irrespective of the height of the sidewalks

above the roadway at any intermediate

points, but the minimum clearance over

the sidewalk shall not be less than 8 feet

between the portals. On the east side, the

sidewalk shall be 1 foot above the roadway
at the head of the north and south ap-

proaches, and 4.5 feet above the same at

the intersection with the alley-way at the

south portal, with steps descending into the

alley-way on the north and south sides, not

less than 10 feet long, the rise of each step

not being over 8 inches, nor the tread less

than 14 inches. Should the alley-way be

closed and the same vacated, the sidewalk

on the east side shall be 1 foot above the

roadway at the head of the approaches, and
5 feet above the same at the portals, be-

tween which latter the elevation shall be

uniform, with a clear head-room of not less

than 8 feet thereover.

11. Minimum clearance over roadway
13.6 feet.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS,

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee
on Finance on order for the transfer of
»,283 84 to the Special Deposit Fund for
Electric Light account, deferred and pub-
lished January 2Ist, 1895, page 2311.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'^N'eill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwill,

Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Knowles, Kamerling, Keats,
Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gos-
selin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gal-
lagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, KIeinecke,Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-

cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd. Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Whereas, An order of Council was
passed December 27, 1893 (Council Pro-

ceedings, page 1349), as follows, to-wit:

'^Ordered, That the Comptroller be

and he is hereby ordered to advertise

and sell property on Polk street, between

Ashland avenue and Laflin street, re-

cently acquired from the Metropolitan

Elevated Railroad Company, and at once

advertise for and purchase a site approx-

imating 33,000 square feet in area in dis-

trict bounded by Throop and Halsted

streets, Yan Buren and Twelfth streets;"

and,

Whereas, An order of Council was
passed on February 5th, 1894 (Council

Proceedings, page 1838), as follows,

to-wit:

"Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorized and directed to

purchase a site for a power station for

the electric light system in the territory

bounded by Halsted street, Centre ave-

nue, Madison and Polk streets;" and,

Whereas, Since the passage of the

above orders, the Comptroller has en-

deavored to sell the above described

property on Polk street, between Ash-
land avenue and Laflin street, but owing
to the dullness of the market has been

unable to secure anywhere near its proper

value; and.

Whereas, On account of emergency
which compelled the city to purchase a

site for and erect an electric light power
station as quickly as possible, the Comp-
troller purchased part of a site and rented

the balance in the territory bounded by
Halsted street, Centre avenue, Madison
and Polk streets, amounting to a total

cost of $32,283.84, which amount he has
paid out of a special deposit fund of

$95,000 (which $95,000 and the above de-

scribed property on Polk street, between
Ashland avenue and Laflin street, was
turned over to the City of Chicago by
the Metropolitan Elevated Railroad Com-
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pany, as a site upon which to erect and
for the erection and thorough equipment

of a new electric light power station by
the city), now be it

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
is hereby authorized and directed to

transfer the sum of $32,283.84, from
moneys not otherwise appropriated, to

said special deposit fund for electric

light account, to make good the money
paid for said site.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on claim of Mrs. J. Weston for
compensation for personal iDjuries de-
ferred and published February 4th, 1895,
page 2435.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the order in connection
therewith.

TUB motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Peo-s—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill {7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman. Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Knowles, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gos-
selin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gal-
lagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck,Currier,Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, SchJake, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he
is hereby authorized and directed to pay to

the said Mrs. J. Weston, out of moneys not
otherwise appropriated, the sum of ninety-
five dollars ($95.00) upon said Mrs. J.

Weston releasing the city from all further
claim on account of said acciaent, as recom-
mended by the City Attorney.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Powers,
presented the report of the Committee on
Gas. Oil and Electric Light on ordinance
permitting Charles Yondorf to operate an
existing electric light plant, deferred and
published February 4th, 1895, page 2437.

Aid. Powers moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the ordinance.

Aid. Francis moved to amend by adding
to Section 4 the following:

'•The said Charles Yondorf shall not
charge any private consumer a sum ex-
ceeding one cent per hour for each sixteen
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candle power light, and shall not charge
more than ten ($10) dollars per month for
each arc light of sixteen hundred (1,600)
candle power, and shall not charge more
than forty cents per horse power per day
for all power furnished by him. Said
Charles Yondorf shall, on the first (l8t>
day of January of each year, pay into the
City Treasury of the City of Chicago five
(5) per cent, of the gross receipts from all
light and power furnished by him during
the next preceding year."

The amendment was accepted.

Aid. Madden moved to amend the
amendment by striking out the words "one
cent" and inserting in lieu thereof "three-
quarters of a cent", and to insert "seven
aollars and fifty cents" in lieu of "ten dol-
lars".

The amendment to the amendment was
accepted.

Aid. Rohde moved to amend Section 2
by the substitution of the following.

"All conductors and wire laid under the
provisions of this ordinance shall be prop-
erly insulated. Said insulation to be sub-
ject to the inspection and approval of the
Superintendent of Telegraph of said city.
Said Charles Yondorf shall, upon two day's
written notice from the Commissioner of
Public Works, remove or change, without
cost to said city, any wire, conauctor or
conduit, which, in the judgment of the
Commissioner of Public Works, may inter-
fere with the public use of any street, al-
ley or public way, and in case said Charles
Yondorf shall fail to make such removal or
change, then the Commissioner of Public
Works may cause such wire, conductor or
conduit to be summarily removed under
his supervision and at the expense of said
Charles Yondorf, and not the city, or the
Commissioner, nor any of its agents or
subordinates shall be liable for any dama-
ges by reason of injury or harm done to
said wires, conductors, conduits or other
appliances of said Charles Yondorf, and
said Charles Yondorf shall hold and save
harmless the said city from any and all
damages which might be recovered against
said city, or whiah said city might be com •

pelled to pay in consequence of the exercise
by it of the power herein reserved to said
city."

Aid. Powers moved to lay the amend-
ment on the table.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Powers moved the passage of the or-
dinance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Martin, Morrison, Campbell, Keats, Ryan,
Kunz, Brennan, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen*
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
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Chapman, Finkler, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahv, Merchant, Noble, Mann, Shepherd,
O'Neill f34th ward), Chadwick—38.

PTays—Ballard, Keed,0'Neill (7th ward),
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent,Watson, Kamerling, Lammers, Scher-
mann, O'Connor, Schlake, Butler, Sayle,
Utesch, Francis, Howell—20.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and au-

thority be and the same is hereby given

to Charles Yondorf to maintain and

operate the electric wires now existing

in the conduits running from his electric

light plant at the corner of Blue Island

avenue and Fourteenth street, to forty-

six (46) feet east of Blue Island avenue,

thence north to thirty-eight (38) feet north

of Fourteenth street, thence west to forty-

six (46) feet west of Blue Island avenue,

and thence south to the place of begin-

ning, as per plat hereto attached and
made a part hereof.

Sec. 2. Said electric wires shall be

operated and maintained subject to all

the ordinances of the City of Chicago ap-

plicable thereto.

Sec. 3. It shall be and is hereby made
the duty of said Charles Yondorf, when-
ever he shall be about to disturb the sur-

face of any street or alley for the pur-
" pose of repairing or relaying said wires,

to obtain a permit therefor from the

Commissioner of Public Works, and to

deposit with said Commissioner of Public

Works a sum of money sufficient to pay
for the restoration of said street to as

good condition as the same was in before

being disturbed, which said sum of

money shall be returned to the said

Charles Yondorf by the said Commis-
sioner of Public Works as soon as said

Charles Yondorf shall have restored said

street to such condition to the satisfac-

tion of said Commissioner.

Sec. 4. The rights and privileges

hereby granted shall expire at the end of

ten (10) years from and after the pas-

sage of this ordinance. The said Charles

Yondorf shall not charge any private

consumer a sum exceeding three-quar-

ters of a cent per hour for each sixteen-

candle power light, and shall not charge

more than seven and one-half ($7.50) dol-
^

lars per month for each arc light of six-

teen hundred (1600) candle power, and

shall not charge more than forty cents

per horoe power per day for all power

furnished by him. Said Charles Yondorf

shall on the first (1st) day of January of

each year pay into the City Treasury of

the City of Chicago five (5%) per cent of

the gross receipts from all light and

power furnished by him during the next

preceding year. '

Sec. 5. Said Charles Yondorf shall

net be entitled to any of the rights or

privileges granted by this ordinance until

he shall file with the City Clerk an ac-

ceptance thereof in writing, and shall

also file a bond in the sum of two thou-

«and ($2,000) dollars, to be approved by
the Mayor, with one or more good and
sufficient sureties, conditioned to indem-

nify and save harmless the City of Chi-

cago from any and all expenses, costs,

loss, damages, charges or liabilities in any
way arising from or growing out of the

provisions of this ordinance, or out of the

exercise of the rights and privileges here-

by conferred upon said Charles Yondorf,

said acceptance and bond to be filed

within thirty (30) days from and after

the passage of this ordinance.

Sec. 6. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its

passage, and upon the filing of said ac-

ceptance and bond as hereinbefore pro-

vided.

SPECIAL ORDER.

The Chair directed that the special or-
der—the report of the Committee on Streets
and Alleys, S. D., on petition and ordi-
nance authorizing the Calumet Electric
Street Railway Company to extend its line
on One Hundred and Nineteenth street and
on Halsted street, deferred and published
Oct. 19th, 1891, page 1590—be now taken up.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to concur
in the report and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows;

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
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Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn.
Wall, Deist, Keed. Martin. O'Neill (7th
ward), Slepicka, Bidwill, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Watson, Campbell, Knowles, Kamer-
ling, Keats, Ryan, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, Brennan, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf , . Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey,
Mulcahy , Utesch,Merchant, Francis,Noble,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—57.

Nays—Rohde, Lammers, O'Connor—3.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Authorizing The Calumet Electric Street

Railway Company to extend its street

railway on One Hundred and Nine-

teenth (119th) street, from Emerald
avenue west to Halsted street; thence

south on Halsted street to One Hun-
dred and Twenty-first (121st) street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and au-

thority is hereby granted to The Calumet
Electric Street Railway Company, its

successors and assigns, to construct and
operate a railroad with one or more
tracks, not exceeding two, to be oper-

ated by electricity, with such tracks for

turn-tables, turn-outs, side tracks and
switches as said company may deem
necessary, along and upon certain streets,

or parts of streets, in the corporate lim-

its in the City of Chicago hereinafter

particularly mentioned, and to operate

said railway in the manner, for the time,

and upon the conditions hereinafter pre-

scribed.

Sec. 2, The said The Calumet Elec-

tric Street Railway Company, or its suc-

cessors or assigns, is hereby authorized

to lay the tracks with all necessary turn-

tables, turn-outs,side tracks and switches,

as provided in the first section of this or-

dinance, along and upon the following

streets in the City of Chicago: Begin-

ning at the intersection of Emerald ave-

nue and One Hundred and Nineteenth

(119th) street, thence west on said One
Hundred and Nineteenth (119th) street

to its intersection with Halsted street,

thence south on Halsted street to One
Hundred and Twenty-first (12l8t) street.

Sec. 3. All of the main tracks de-

scribed by Section 2 of this ordinance

shall be laid, constructed and in opera-

tion within six (6) months from the date

when this ordinance shall take effect;

provided, further, that if the said Calu-

met Electric Street Railway Company

,

its successors or assigns, shall be re-

strained or prevented from proceeding

with the work upon said railway track

by the order or authority of any court of

competent jurisdiction, the time during^

which it may be so delayed shall be added

to the time herein prescribed for th&

completion of said railway track.

The City of Chicago shall, however,

have the right to intervene in any suit

for an injunction to restrain said party

or parties aforesaid, and move for the

dissolution of injunction in case such

suit shall be deemed collusive or for the

purpose of delay or extending the time

for the completion of said track.

Sec. 4. The said Calumet Electric

Street Railway Company, its successors

or assigns, in the construction of the said

railway shall conform to all grades in

the streets to be so traversed by said rail-

way as they now exist, or which may be

hereafter adopted by the City of Chicago.

Sec. 5. The tracks of said railway

shall be constructed of side-bearing, or

what may be termed flat rails, not to be

elevated above the surface of the street,

and shall be made of the standard gauge
of four feet, eight and one-half inches,

and said railway tracks, turn-outs, side-

tracks, switches and turn-tables shall be

so laid that carriages and other vehicles

can easily and freely cross said track or

tracks at any and all points.

The said track or tracks shall be laid

under the supervision of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works of the City of

Chicago. It is further provided that

said track or tracks at all intersections

of streets shall be planked between the

rails.
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Sec. 6. The cars upon said railway

shall be propelled by electric overhead

contact wires, which, together with the

necessary feed wires, shall be suspended

from poles set within the curb limits of

the street on either side thereof, or from
bracket poles placed in the center of the

streets and so adjusted as to obstruct the

public use of the streets or sidewalks as

little as possible. Said wires shall be

suspended not less than eighteen and
one-half feet above the rails, and the

said poles and supports shall be placed

on an average of not less than one hun-

dred and fifteen feet apart, except at the

intersection of streets and avenues or the

crossings of railroad tracks when the

said distance v^ill place the poles or sup-

ports on intersecting streets or avenues,

or at convenient distances for such cross-

ings. And, in the event that some more
favorable and practical method of fur-

nishing electricity or other motive power
for the operation of said road be discov-

ered, said The Calumet Electric Street

Railway Company, its successors or as-

signs, shall have the right or may be re-

quired by the City Council of the City of

Chicago to adopt such more favorable or

practicable method of furnishing motive

power in place of or in connection with

the use of said electrical overhead con-

tact wires when the same is approved by
the Mayor and the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works.

The said company shall have the right

to connect the wires herein authorized

•with the wires on other of its lines, and
also with the generators and power sta-

tions which it may be convenient to use

in connection therewith, and from time

to time to alter and change such connec-

tions.

Sec. 7. Said Calumet Electric Street

Hallway Company, its successors or as-

signs, shall operate said railway by elec-

tric-motor power, except in case of acci-

dent to machinery making it necessary

that said cars may be propelled by animal

power for a period not exceeding thirty

(30) days for any one accident, and to

enable the said road to be operated the

said Calumet Electric Street Railway
Company, its successors or assigns, shall

have the right to connect the wires

herein authorized with the generator or

power station, or any station or car

houses that may be erected along the

line of said railway.

Sec. 8. The cars or carriages to be

used on such railway shall be used for no
other purpose than to carry passengers

and their ordinary baggage, and the said

cars shall be entitled to the track, and in

all cases where any team or vehicle shall

meet or be overtaken by a car upon said

railway, such team or vehicle shall give

way to said car.

Sec. 9. The rates of fare for any con-

tinuous and regular trip from one point

to another on the line of said railway

shall not exceed five (5) cents, and United

States letter carriers in uniform shall be

permitted to ride free.

Sec. 10. The right and privileges

hereby granted the said Calumet Electric

Street Railway Company, its successors

or assigns, shall continue for a period of

twenty (20) years from and after the

time this ordinance shall take effect.

Sec. 11. The said Calumet Electric

Street Railway Company, its successors

or assigns, shall do no permanent injury

to any street, sidewalk, alley or avenue,

nor interfere with any water pipe, sewer

or gas pipe, now or hereafter laid by the

said City of Chicago, but in construction

of the said railway shall restore the

streets, pavements, sidewalk or ground
or water pipe, sewer or gas pipe to a con-

dition equally as good as before the lay-

ing of said railway, at the expense of the

Calumet Electric Sireet Railway Com-
pany, its successors or assigns, and if it,

its successors or assigns, as the case may
be, shall fail or refuse so to do, the same
may be done by the City of Chicago, and
it, or they, as the case may be, shall be

liable for the cost thereof.

Sec. 12. The said Calumet Electric

Street Railway Company, its successors

or assigns, as respects the grading, pav-

1
ing, macadamizing, planking and repair-
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ing or using of the aforefeaid streets and
avenues, shall at its own cost and ex-

pense keep sixteen (16) feet in good repair

and condition during all the time to

which the privilege hereby granted shall

extend in accordance with the orders

and regulations of the Commissioner of

Public Works of said city. And when
any new improvements of any character

shall be ordered by the City Council of

said city, said Calumet Electric Street

Railway Company, its successors or as-

signs, at its own cost and expense, shall,

in the manner required by the city

authorities, make such improvements
for the width of sixteen (16) feet, said

sixteen (16) feet to include the said

tfcicks as laid in streets and avenues.

An ! if the said Calumet Electric Street

R lil way Company, its successors or as-

signs, shall neglect or fail to make
any repairs or improvements as afore-

sail. for the- space of twenty (20) days

after aotice so to do from the Commis-
j-ioniTof Public Works or other proper

otricer of said city to any officer, agent

or <!!np!'>ye of said Calumet Electric

Strt'et Railway Company, or its suc-

cessjis or assigns, then and in such case

the city may, at its option, do the same
at the cost and expense of said company.

Sec. 13. Nothing herein contained

shall impair or abridge the right of the

city to dig up or open said streets and
avenues or any portion thereof, and to

temporarily remove said tracks and road-

bed for the purpose of laying sewers or

water pipes, or making any similar im-

provements, or of repairing the same.

Sec. 14. This ordinance is granted

upon the express condition that trains

shall be run upon each track constructed

by said Calumet Electric Street Railway

Company, its successors or assigns, at

least once per each half hour between

the hours of six (6) A. M. and twelve (12)

P. M., except when delay is caused

through unavoidable accident, breakage

of machinery, or other cause beyond the

control of said Calumet Electric Street

Railway Company, its successors or as-

signs; and the speed of all trains to be

operated by virtue of this ordinance shall

be subject to control by ordinance of the

City of Chicago and its successors, regu-

lating the speed of electric and cable

railways.

Sec. 15. The said Calumet Electric

Street Railway Company, its successors

or assignSj shall defend and save harm-
less the City of Chicago of and from
any and all damages, judgments, de-

crees and costs, connected therewith,

which may be rendered against said

city by reason of the granting of the

rights and privileges herein contained,

or which may in any way accrue or

arise or grow out of the exercise by the

said Calumet Electric Street Railway

Company, or its successors or assigns,

of the rights and privileges hereby

granted.

Sec. 16. This ordinance is passed upon
the express agreement and understand-

ing that the said company, before avail-

ing itself of any of the rights and privil-

eges granted by this ordinance, shall

file with the City Clerk its acceptance of

all the terms and conditions of this ordi-

nance.

Sec. 17. The said Calumet Electric

Street Railway Company shall pay into

the City Treasury of the City of Chicago,

for the use of said city, the sum of fifty

($50) dollars and no more, as an annual

license fee for each and every car used

by said company. In computing the

number of cars upon which such license

charge may be imposed, thirteen (13)

round trips, when one car is used in

the transportation of passengers, shall

be taken as equivalent to one day's use of

one car. One-thirteenth of such round

trips during each quarter shall be divided

by the number of days in such quarter.

Such quotient shall be the number of

cars subject to such license fee. The
president or other chief officer of said

company shall, under oath, make report

quarter,yearly to the Comptroller of the

City of Chicago, of the whole number of

cars run by said company, and at the

same time pay to said Comptroller $12.50
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for each car, to be ascertained as above

prescribed in this section. Thejfirst quar-

ter shall begin upon the first day upon
which the company shall run a car for

the carriage of passengers.

Sec. 18. This ordinance shall take

effect when the said Calumet Electric

Street Railway Company, its successors

or assigns, shall file with the City Clerk

the bond herein required, and accept in

writing the terms and conditions of this

ordinance; provided, that if the said

Calumet Electric Street Railway Com-
pany, its successors or assigns, shall not

file an acceptance in writihg within

thirty (30) days from the passage hereof,

then this ordinance shall be of no force

and effect, and all rights herein granted

shall absolutely cease and determine.

Aid. Coughlin moved that* the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion was lost.

The Chair directed that the special order,
the report of the Committee on Railroads
on ordinance granting a franchise to the
Chicago Electric Transit Company for
tracks on Belmont avenue, etc., deferred
and published November 7th, 1894-, page
1766, be now taken up.

Aid. Ryan moved to concur in the report
and pass the ordinance.

Aid. Finkler moved to amend Section 11
by inserting between lines 7 and 8, after
the word "aforesaid" and before the word
"the", the following:

"Provided, however, that transfers shall
be given entitling passengers to ride either
way at the following points: On the Cly-
bourn avenue line, at the intersection with
Belmont avenue. On the Lincoln and
Ashland avenue lines, at the intersection
with Belmont avenue. On the Clark street
line, at the intersection with Belmont av-
enue. Provided further, that"

Aid. Ryan moved to lay the amendment
on the table.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Merchant moved to amend Section
1 by the insertion of the following:

''Commencing at the east line of C. & N.
W. Wis. Division R. R., and running east-
erly in Belmont avenue to the northeast
line of Elston avenue."

Aid. Ryan moved to lay the amendment
on the table.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Ryan moved that the ordinance do
now pass.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'J^eill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Karaerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Chapman, Finkler,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Mann,
Shephera, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—55.

Nays—Knowles, Schermann, Brennan,
Mahony, Kleinecke, Schlake—6.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained hy the City Ccnincil of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. Permission and authority

are hereby granted to the Chicago Electric

Transit Company, its successors and as-

signs to lay down, construct and operate

for the period of twenty (20) years from

the passage hereof, a double track street

railway with all the necessary and con-

venient turnouts and switches in, upon and

along Belmont avenue, in the City of Chi-

cago, as follows:

First—Commencing at the southwest line

of Milwaukee avenue, and thence' easterly

in said Belmont avenue to the northeast

line of Elston avenue.

Second—Commencing at the west line of

Western avenue, and thence easterly in

said Belmont avenue to the east line of

Robey street.

Third—Commencing at the west line of

Ashland avenue, and thence easterly in

said Belmont avenue to the east line of

North Halsted street, with the right to

connect with other street railways, and to

use the same for the transportation of

passengers and their ordinary baggage.

Sec. 2. The tracks of said railway shall

not be elevated above the surface of the

street, and shall be laid with modern im-

proved rails, and in such a manner that
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carriages and other vehicles can easily and

freely cross the same at all points and in all

directions without obstruction, and shall

also be laid as near the center of the street

as practicable. Section 1509 of the Munic-

ipal Code of Chicago, of 1881, shall not ap-

ply to the railway tracks herein authorized,

but the rails to be used shall be satisfactory

to the Mayor and Comissioner of Public

Works, and shall be laid under their direc-

tion.

iSec. 3. The ears to be used on said rail-

way may be operated by electric power,

<}able or such other motive power as said

company shall by any ordinance of the

City of Chicago be authorized to use.

Sec. 4. In case said company, upon the

line hereby authorized, shall use cable

power, the method of laying and construct-

ing such cable and operating the same

shall in all respects be the same and be

governed by the same conditions and lim-

itations as provided by an ordinance of

the City Council of the City of Chicago,

passed June 7th, 1886, authorizing the

North Chicago Street Railroad Company to

use cable power, Sections 3475 and 3477 of

the compiled laws and ordinances of the

city.

And in case said company, upon the line

hereby authorized, shall use electric power

by means of electric overhead contact

wires, the method of construction and

operation shall be the same and governed

by all the conditions and limitations as

provided in an ordinance of the City of

Chicago, passed April 30th, 1894, authoriz-

ing the operation by electric overhead con-

tact wires of certain lines of the North

Chicago Street Railroad Company and the

West Chicago Street Railroad Company.

Sec. 5. The said company, as to the

parts of said streets in and upon which its

said railway may be laid, shall pave and

keep sixteen feet in width in good condi-

tion and repair during all the time to

which the privileges hereby granted shall

extend, in accordance with whatever

order, ordinance or regulation may be

passed or adopted by the City Council in

relation to such repairing; and when any

new improvement shall be ordered by the

City Council of said part of said street, the

said railway company shall, in the manner

which may be required of the owners of

the property fronting on said part of said

street, make such new improvement for

the width of sixteen feet: and if the com-

pany shall refuse or fail so to do, the same

may be done by the city and the company

shall be liable to the city for the cost

thereof.

Sec. 6. When the right of said railway

company to operate its railway on said

street shall cease and determine, said com-

pany shall remove the tracks from the said

part of said street, and put the said part of

the street from which said tracks shall be

removed in as good condition as the ad-

jacent part of said street.

Sec. 7. The said Chicago Electric Tran-

sit Company shall pay into the City Treas-

ury of the City of Chicago, for the use of

said city, the sum of fifty ($50.00) dollars as

an annual license fee for each and every

car used by said company, in the manner

following: In computing the number of

cars upon which said license charge may be

imposed, thirteen round trips, when the car

is used in the transportation of passengers,

shall be taken as equivalent to one day's

use of the car, one-thirteenth of such round

trips during each quarter shall be divided

by the number of days in such quarter,

such quotient shall be the number of cars

subject to such license fee; provided, how-

ever, that such cars shall not already be

liable for the payment of a license fee on

one of. the other lines of this company or

its connections. The President or any

other officer of said company shall, under

oath, make report quarter-yearly to the
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Comptroller of the City of Chicago, of the

whole number of cars so run by said com-

pany, and at the same time pay to said

Comptroller twelve dollars and a half

($12.50) for each car, to be ascertained as

above prescribed in this section. The first

quarter shall begin on the first day upon
which said company shall run a car or cars

for the carriage of passengers.

Sec. 8. The cars upon the railway hereby

authorized shall be provided during ihe

months of November, December, January,

February and March of each year with

heating apparatus of a kind and nature to

be selected by said company, which shall

be reasonably effective in raising the tem-

perature in said cars and heating the same;

and the said apparatus shall be operated at

such times during the months aforesaid as

the need of the weather and degree of tem-
perature shall require, and on all cars, both

day and night. And the cars upon said

tracks herein authorized to be laid shall be

run at such intervals as may be necessary

to accommodate the public.

Sec. 9. The company shall forever in-

demnify and save harmless the City of Chi-

cago against and from any and all legal

damages, judgments, decrees and costs and
expenses of the same which it may suffer,

or which may be recovered or obtained

against said city for or by reason of the

granting of such privileges, or for, or by
reason of, or growing out of, or resulting

from the exercise by the said company of

the privileges hereby granted, or from any
act or acts of said company, its servants or

agents, under or by virtue of the provisions

of this ordinance.

Sec. 10. The Chicago Electric Transit

Company shall execute to the City of Chi-

cago a good and sufficient bond in the

penal sum of $25,000, to be approved by the

Mayor, conditioned for the faithful observ-

ance and performance of the provisions

and conditions of this ordinance, on its

part to be performed and observed as afore

said.

Sec. 11. The rate or fare shall be five

cents for one continuous ride from the south

west line of Milwaukee avenue to the east

line of North Halsted street, going either

way, including connecting lines in said

Belmont avenue, between the points afore-

said.

The city police and firemen in uniform

shall be carried free of charge.

Sec. 12. The tracks authorized to be laid

and operated under this ordinance shall be

laid within one year from and after the

passage of this ordinance; provided, how-

ever, that said railroad company shall not

be required to lay down said tracks and

construct said railroad until all the sewer

and water pipes and their connections shall

have been laid in said Belmont avenue; and

in event said sewer and water pipes and

their connections shall not be laid until

,
after the expiration of said period fixed

herein for the laying of said tracks, then

said tracks shall be laid withih six months

after the completion of the work of laying

said water and sewer pipes and their con-

nections.

If said company shall be restrained or

prevented from proceeding with the work

upon said railway by the order or writ of

any court of competent jurisdiction, the

time during which said company may be

so delayed shall be added to the time herein

prescribed for the completion of said work.

The City of Chicago shall, however, have

the right to intervene in any suit for an in-

junction to restrain the said company as

aforesaid, and move lor a dissolution of said

injunction.

The time during which said company

may be so delayed as aforesaid shall, how-

ever, be reckoned only from the time when

the said company shall have given notice

to the Corporation Counsel of the City of
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Chicago of the institution of such legal

proceedings as aforesaid.

Unless said oompany shall within the

time hereinbefore provided, have ready and

in operation the line hereby authorized, the

City of Chicago shall have the right to re-

move all tracks and other obstacles placed

in the" street by virtue of the authority

granted by this ordinance, and the said

company shall be liable to the city for the

expense of such removal.

Sec. 13. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage

and approval by the Mayor, and filing of

the bond and acceptance as herein pre-

scribed; provided, however, that if said

acceptance and bond shall not be filed as

aforesaid within sixty (60) days of the

6 [1895.

passage hereof, then all the rights and

privileges herein granted to said Chicago

Electric Transit Company shall be void

and of no effect.

Aid. INToble moved as the sense of this
Council, "That the Council Chamber be
not used for any other purpose than the
meeting place for the members of the City
Council, without the authority given other-
wise by the Council in regular meeting."

The motion prevailed.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Brennan moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed.

And the Council stood adjourned.

CiW Vkrk
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CITY COUNCIL.
REGULAR MEETING.

KEBRXJARY 18, 1895.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
(Publislied by authority of the City Council.)

Present—His Honor the Mayor, and Aid.
Epstean, Conghlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill {7th ward), Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Camphell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, IJtesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Shepherd,
Howell, O'Neill (84th ward) and Chadwick.

Ahsent^Ald. Mann and Kerr.

MINUTES.

Aid. Finkler moved that the minutes of

the regular meeting, held February. 11th,

1895, be approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPOKTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted Ms re-
port of releases from the House of Correc-
tion tor the week ending February 16th,
1895, which was ordered

Placed on file.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, Feb. 18th, 1895. y

To the Honorahle the City Council:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, with-
out my approval, an ordinance passed by
your Honorable Body on February 11th,

1895, authorizing the Calumet Electric

Street Railway Company to extend its

street railway on One Hundred and Nine-
teenth street, from Emerald avenue west
to Halsted street, thence south on Halsted
street to One Hundred and Twenty-first
street.

»
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My objections to this ordinance are:

First—That the time of completion of the

work is authorized to be extended by the

pendency of injunction suits, while no no-

tice to the city is required of the institution

of such proceedings.

Second—No provision is made for the

deposit of funds to pay the cost of restor-

ing streets.

Third—While the ordinance authorizes

the city to remove the tracks and roadbed
of the company to enable it to lay sewers

and make other street improvements, it is

left doubtful as to who shall pay the cost

of such removal. The company should

certainly be required to pay all such ex-

penses.

Fourth—By some oversight in drafting

the ordinance, no provision is made for the

usual bond of indemnity to the city, al-

though it is incidentally referred to.

1 have caused to be prepared and here-

with submit to you, amendments to the

ordinance which, if adopted by the Council,

will obviate the objections to which I refer.

If the ordinance is thus amended, it will

meet my approval, otherwise this com-
munication is to be regarded as a state-

ment in writing of my objections thereto.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Amendments submitted by the Mayor, in

connection with his message of date Febru-

ary 18, 1895, withholding his approval from
an ordinance passed February 11, 1895, au-

thorizing the Calumet Electric Street Rail-

way Company to extend its street railway

on One Hundred and Nineteenth street,

from Emerald avenue west to Halsted

street; thence south on Halsted street to

One Hundred and Twenty- first street.

First—For Section 3 of said ordinance

substitute the following:

"Sec. 3. All the tracks described in Sec-

*'tion 2 of this ordinance shall be laid, con-

"structed and in operation within six (6)

"months from the date when this ordinance

"shall take elfect.

"If said company shall be restrained or

"prevented from proceeding with the work
"upon said railway by the order or writ of

"any court of competent jurisdiction, the

"time during which said company shall be
"so delayed shall be added to the time pre-

"scribed for the completion of said work.

"The City of Chicago shall, however,
"have the right to intervene in any suit for

"an injunction or order to restrain said

"company as aforesaid, with all the rights

"of a party to such proceeding, and move
"for a dissolution of such injunction or

"order, and the time which may be added
"to the time limited for the completion ot

"such work by reason of any delay as

"aforesaid, shall be reckoned only from the

"time when the said company shall have
"given notice, in writing, to the Corpora-
"tion Counsel of the City of Chicago of the

"institution of such legal proceedings."

iSecon(Z—Add at the end of Section 6 the

following

:

"Before making any excavation, or in
' 'any way interfering with the surface of

"any street or alley, said company shall

"obtain from the Commissioner of Public

"Works a permit therefor, and shall also

"deposit with the Treasurer of the City of

"Chicago a sum sufficient to cover the cost

"of restoring such street or alley to its

"former condition according to an estimate

"of the probable cost thereof, to be made
"by the Commissioner of Public Works in

"each case."

Third—Foi Section 13 substitute the fol-

lowing:

"Sec. 13. Nothing herein contained shall

"impair or abridge the right of the city to

"dig up or open said streets or avenues or

"any portion thereof, or to temporarily

"remove said tracks and roadbed for the

"purpose of laying sewers or water pipes

"or making any similar improvements, or

"of repairing the same. And when the

"city shall, for any cause, thus remove said

"tracks and roadbed, the cost of such re-

"moval and of relaying the same shall be

"paid by said company, and the amount of

"such cost shall be deemed secured by the

"bond herein provided for."

Fourth— at the end of Section 15

the following:

"Said company shall, within the time

"limited for the acceptance of this ordi-

"nance, file with the City Clerk a bond
"payable to the City of Chicago in the

"penal sum of twenty-five thousand

"($26,000) dollars, with sureties to be ap-

"proved by the Mayor, conditioned for the
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"faithful performance and observance by
"said company of all the conditions and
"provisions of this ordinance."

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to recon-
sider the vote by which the ordinance was
passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved the adop-
tion of the amendments as set forth in the
message of His Honor the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved the pas-
sage of the ordinance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Bidwill, Kohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Stan-
wood, Karaerling, Keats, Kyan, Lammers,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf , Muel-
hoefer, Sch.endorf, Larson, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Shephera, Howell, O'Neill (34th
wa;"d), Chadwick—53.

Nays—tione.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Authorizing The Calumet Electric Street

Railway Company to extend its street

railway on One Hundred and Nine-

teenth (119th) street, from Emerald
avenue west to Halsted street; thence

south on Halsted street to One Hun-
dred and Twenty-first (121st) street.

Be it ordained by the City Cowacil of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and au-

thority is hereby granted to The Calumet
Electric Street Railway Company, its

successors and assigns, to construct and
operate a railroad with one or more
tracks, not exceeding two, to be oper-

ated by electricity, with such tracks for

turn-tables, turn-outs, side tracks and

switches as said company may deem
necessary, along and upon certain streets,

or parts of streets, in the corporate lim-

its in the City of Chicago hereinafter

particularly mentioned, and to operate

said railway in the manner, for the time,

and upon the conditions hereinafter pre-

scribed.

Sec. 2. The said The Calumet Elec-

tric Street Railway Company, or its suc-

cessors or assigns, is hereby authorized

to lay the tracks with all necessary turn-

tables, turn-outs,side tracks and switches,

as provided in the first section of this or-

dinance, along and upon the following

streets in the City of Chicago: Begin-

ning at the intersection of Emerald ave-

nue and One Hundred and Nineteenth

(119th) street, thence west on said One
Hundred and Nineteenth (119th) street

to its intersection with Halsted street,

thence south on Halsted street to One
Hundred and Twenty-first (121st) street.

Sec. 3. All the tracks described in

Section 2 of this ordinance shall be laid,

constructed and in operation within six

(6) months from the date when this ordi-

nance shall take effect.

If said company shall be restrained or

prevented from proceeding with the

w ork upon said railway by the order or

writ of any court of competent jurisdic-

tion, the time during which said com-
pany shall be so delayed shall be added to

the time prescribed for the completion

of said work.

The City of Chicago shall, however,

have the right to intervene in any suit

for an injunction or order to restrain said

company, as aforesaid, with all the rights

of a party to such proceeding, and move
for a dissolution of such injunction or

order, and the time whichmay be added to

the time limited for the completion of such
work by reason of any delay as aforesaid

shall be reckoned only from the time
when the said company shall have given

notice in writing to the Corporation

Counsel of the City of Chicago of the in-

stitution of such legal proceedings.

Sec. 4. The said Calumet Electric

Street Railway Company, its successors

or assigns, in the construction of the said

railway shall conform to all grades in

the streets to be so traversed by said rail-

way as they now exist, or which may be
hereafter adopted by the City of Chicago.
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Sec. 5. The tracks of said railway

shall be constructed of side-bearing, or

what may be termed flat rails, not to be

elevated above the surface of the street,

and shall be made of the standard gauge
of four feet, eight and one-half mches,

and said railway tracks, turn-outs, side-

tracks, switches and turn-tables shall be

so laid that carriages and other vehicles

can easily and freely cross said track or

tracks at any and all points.

The said track or tracks shall be laid

imder the supervision of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works of the City of

Chicago. It is further provided that

said track or tracks at all intersections

of streets shall be planked between the

rails.

Sec. 6. The cars upon said railway

shall be propelled by electric overhead

contact wires, wliich, together with the

necessary feed wires, shall be suspended

fro pa poles set within the curb limits of

the street on either side thereof, or from

bracket poles placed in the center of the

streets and so adjusted as to obstruct the

public use of the streets or sidewalks as

little as possible. Said wires shall be

suspended not less than eighteen and

one-half feet above the rails, and the

said poles and supports shall be placed

on an average of not less than one hun-

dred and fifteen feet apart, except at the

mtersection of streets and avenues or the

crossings of railroad tracks when the

said distance will place the poles or sup-

ports on intersecting streets or avenues,

or at convenient distances for such cross-

ings. And, in the event that some more
favorable and practical method of fur-

nishing electricity or other motive power

for the operation of said road be discov-

ered, said The Calumet Electric Street

Railway Company, its successors or as-

signs, shall have the right or may be re-

quired by the City Council of the City of

Chicago to adopt such more favorable or

practicable method of furnishing motive

power in place of or in connection with

the use of said electrical overhead con-

tact wires when the same is approved by

I
the Mayor and the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works.

The said company shall have the right

to connect the wires herein authorized

with the wires on other of its lines, and

also with the generators and power sta-

tions which it may be convenient to use

in connection therewith, and from time

to time to alter and change such connec-

tions.

Before making any excavation or in

any way interfering with the surface of

any street or alley, said company shall

obtain from the Commissioner of Public

( Works a permit therefor, and shall also

deposit with the Treasurer of the City of

Chicago a sum sufficient to cover the cost

of restoring such street or alley to its

former condition according to an esti-

mate of the probable cost thereof, to ba

i

made by the Commissioner of Public

i Works in each case.

Sec. 7. Said Calumet Electric Street

Railway Companv, its successors or , as-

signs, shall operate said railway by elec-

tric-motor power, except in case of acci-

dent to machinery making it necessary

that said cars maybe propelled by animal

power for a period not exceeding thirty

(30) days for any one accident, and to

enable the said road to be operated, the

said Calumet Electric Street Railway

Company, its successors or assigns, shall

have the right to connect the wires

herein authorized with the generator or

I

power station, or any station or car

j

houses that may be erected along the

line of said railway.

Sec. 8. The cars or carriages to be

used on such railway shall be used for no

other purpose than to carry passengers

and their ordinary baggage, and the said

cars shall be entitled to the track, and in

all cases where any team or vehicle shall

meet or be overtaken by a car upon said

railway, such team or vehicle shall give

way to said car.

Sec. 9. The rates of fare for any con-

tinuous and regular trip from one point

to another on the line of said railway

shall not exceed five (5) cents, and United
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States letter carriers in uniform shall be

permitted to ride free.

Sec. 10. The right and privileges

hereby granted the said Calumet Electric

Street Railway Company, its successors

or assigns, shall continue for a period of

twenty (20) years from and after the

time this ordinance shall take effect.

Sec. 11. The said Calumet Electric

Street Railway Company, its successors

or assigns, shall do no permanent injury

to any street, sidewalk, alley or avenue,

nor interfere with any water pipe, sewer

or gas pipe, now or hereafter laid by the

said City of Chicago, but in construction

of the said railway shall restore the

streets, pavements, sidewalk or ground
or water pipe, sewer or gas pipe to a con-

dition equally as good as before the lay-

ing of said' railway, at the expense of the

Calumet Electric Sireet Railway Com-
pany, its successors or assigns, and if it,

its successors or assigns, as the case may
be, shall fail or refuse so to do, the same
may be done by the City of Chicago, and
it, or they, as the case may be, shall be

liable for the cost thereof.

. Sec. 12. The said Calumet Electric

Street Railway Company, its successors

or assigns, as respects the grading, pav-

ing, macadamizing, planking and repair-

ing or using of the aforesaid streets and
avenues, shall at its own cost and ex-
pense keep sixteen (16) feet in good repair

and condition during all the time to

which the privilege hereby granted shall

extend, in accordance 'with the orders

and regulations of the Commissioner of

Public Works of said city. And when
any new improvements of any character

shall be ordered by the City Council of

said city, said Calumet Electric Street

Railway Company, its successors or as-

signs, at its own cost and expense, shall,

in the manner required by the city

authorities, make such improvements
for the width of sixteen (16) feet, said

sixteen (16) feet to include the said

tracks as laid in streets and avenues.

And if the said Calumet Electric Street

Railway Company, its successors or as-

signs, shall neglect or fail to make
any repairs or improvements as afore-

said, for the space of twenty (20) days

after notice so to do from the Commis-
sioner of Public Works or other proper

officer of said city to any officer, agent

or employe of said Calumet Electric

Street Railway Company, or its suc-

cessors or assigns, then and in such case

the city may, at its option, do the same
at the cost and expense of said company.

Sec. 13. Nothing herein contained

shall impair or abridge the right of the

city to dig up or open said streets or

avenues or any portion thereof, and to

temporarily remove said tracks and road-

bed for the purpose of laying sewers or

water pipes, or making any similar im-

provements, or of repairing the same.

And when the city shall for any cause

thus remove said tracks and roadbed, the

cost of such removal and of relaying the

same shall be paid by said company, and

the amount of such cost shall be deemed
secured by the bond herein provided for.

Sec. 14. This ordinance is granted

upon the express condition that trains

shall be run upon each track constructed

by said Calumet Electric Street Railway

Company, its successors or assigns, at

least once per each half hour between

the hours of six (6) A. M. and twelve (12)

P. M., except when delay is caused

through unavoidable accident, breakage

of machinery, or other cause beyond the

control of said Calumet Electric Street

Railway Company, its successors or as-

signs; and the speed of all trains to be

operated by virtue of this ordinance shall

be subject to control by ordinance of the

City of Chicago and its successors, regu-

lating the speed of electric and cable

railways.

Sec. 15. The said Calumet Electric

Street Railway Company, its successors

or assigns, shall defend and save harm-
less the City of Chicago of and from
any and all damages, judgments, de-

crees and costs, connected therewith,

which may be rendered against said

city by reason of the granting of the
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rights and privileges herein contained,

or which may in any way accrue or

arise or grow out of the exercise by the

said Calumet Eleccric Street Railway
Company, or its successors or assigns,

of the rights and privileges hereby

granted.

Said company shall, within the time

limited for the acceptance of this ordi-

nance, file with the City Clerk a bond
payable to the City of Chicago in the

penal sum of twenty-five thousand ($25,-

000.00) dollars, with sureties to be ap-

proved by the Mayor conditioned for the

faithful performance and observance by
said company of all the conditions and
provisions of this ordinance.

Sec. 16. This ordinance is passed upon
the express agreement and understand-

ing that the said company, before avail-

ing itself of any of the rights and privil-

eges granted by this ordinance, shall

file with the City Clerk its acceptance of

all the terms and conditions of this ordi-

nance.

Sec. 17. The said Calumet Electric

Street Railway Company shall pay into

the City Treasury of the City of Chicago,

for the use of said city, the sum of fifty

($50) dollars and no more, as an annual

license fee for each and every car used

by said company. In computing the

number of cars upon which such license

charge may be imposed, thirteen (13)

round trips, when one car is used in

transportation of passengers, shall be

taken as equivalent to one day's use of

one car. One-thirteenth of such round

trips during each quarter shall be divided

by the number of days in such quarter.

Such quotient shall be the number of

cars subject to such license fee. The
president or other chief officer of said

company shall, under oath, make report

quarter-yearly to the Comptroller of the

City of Chicago, of the whole number of

cars run by said company, and at the

same time pay to said Comptroller $12.50

for each car, to be ascertained as above

prescribed in this section. The first quar-

ter shall begin upon the first day upon

which the company shall run a car for

the carriage of passengers.

Sec. 18. This ordinance shall take

effect when the said Calumet Electric

Street Railway Company, its successors

or assigns, shall file with the City Clerk

I

the bond herein required, and accept in

writing the terms and conditions of this

ordinance; provided, that if the said

Calumet Electric Street Railway Com-
pany, its successors or assigns, shall not

I

file an acceptance in writihg within

thirty (30) days from the passage hereof,

then this ordinance shall be of no force

and effect, and all rights herein granted

shall absolutely cease and determine.

ALSO.

The following veto message: .

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, Feb. 18th, 1895. S

To the Honorable, the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

I

my approval, an order passed by your Hon-

I

orable Body on February the 11th, 1895,

directing the Commissioner of Public
Works to grant a permit to William A,
Lamson to lay a four-inch pipe between
Nos. 92a and 91 Plymouth place,and across

j

alley in rear of No. 91 Plymouth place, be-

tween Nos. 72 and 71 Van Buren street, be-

tween Nos. 344 and 831 State street, be-

tween Nos. 71 and 72 Harrison street, and
between Nos. 348 and 353 Dearborn street*

It is against the settled policy of tbe

Council to grant such a franchise otherwise

than by an ordinance, but even if it might
be granted by a mere order, it does not ap-

pear for what uses the pipe authorized to

be laid is designed, nor how long the priv-

ilege of maintaining it is to continue. No
provision is made for any supervision of its

location by any officer or department of

the city government, nor for securing the

restoration of the streets to their proper

condition after the pipe is laid. No bond
or other indemnity to the city for damages
which it may be required to pay, by reason

of the exercise of the privilege, is offered.

In short, no single one of the safeguards

for the protection of the interests of the
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public, usually required in granting such

privileges, is contained in this order.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Coughlin moved to reconsider the
vote by which the order was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Coughlin moved to place the order
on file.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The following communication:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, February 18th, 1895. )

To the Honorable, the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—I deem it my duty to call

your attention to the necessity of making
some suitable provision for street lighting

in those portions of the Tenth, Twenty-
eighth and Twenty-ninth Wards of the

city, lying south of Twenty-second street

and west of Ashland avenue

.

There are approximately between fifty-

three and fifty-four miles of public streets

in this district, not including those portions

which are devoted to private residence pur-

poses.

Neither gas nor electric lights are obtain-

able, and the public are compelled to de-

pend wholly upon gasoline lamps, exceed-

ingly few in number, and poor in quality

for any sort of relief from absolute dark-

ness.

In this district there are at least one hun-

dred thousand people, citizens and tax pay-

ers, and it would seem that their interests

in this regard have not so far received their

proper share of attention.

I desire to suggest for your consideration

the propriety of making a moderate appro-

priation, of say $25,000, toward establishing

an electric light plant, either in connection

with water works on Twenty-second street

and Ashland avenue, or with the Canal
Pumping Works to commence the work of

lighting the streets of this district by elec-

tricity.

1 am informed that from either of the

suggested locations a combination could be
made between the Water Department and

Electric Light Department, which would
ensure the most economical administration*

Kespectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor,

Aid. Madden moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Finance.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The following communication:

Ma^yoe's Office, )

Chicago, Feb. 18th, 1895. 5

To the Honorable, the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Gentlemen—I desire to call your at-

tention to the immediate and pressing ne-

cessity for an increase in the supply of

water for public and private consumption

throughout the city.

The relation of the city to our water

works system is a peculiar one. To the

extent that the city supplies water for fire

protection, and to render its system of

sewerage efficient to guard against disease,

it IS dischargmg one of its most important

governmental functions, the expense of

which ought to be borne by general taxa-

tion upon all persons and property within

the city.

A failure to discharge this duty in such

a manner as to fairly meet the constantly

increasing dangers created by increasing

population would be productive of such

widespread evil, as that it could be excused

upon no other ground than an entire lack

of funds available for that purpose.

But the city also engages in the private

business of furnishing water for private

consumption for which it receives a com-

pensation fixed by its own authority, from
persons who have no choice but to deal

with it. When it engages in this private

business, the principles of common hon-

esty and fair dealing require that it should

constantly furnish a supply of water equal

to the reasonable demands of all persons

who are compelled to rely upon it for that

purpose.

It is a matter of common knowledge that

our water supply is wholly inadequate for

public purposes, and the complaint by
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private consumers of the inadequacy of

the water supply, and of the force to de-

liver it as high as the second stories of i

buildings, especially in the outlying dis-

tricts of the city, is so universal and well

justified by the facts as to create surprise

that it has been so long endured.

The nominal daily pumping capacity of the '

six stations which draw their water supply
[

from Lake Michigan is 293,C(>:>,0i>:i gallons. !

The greatest amount of water which has i

ever been actually pumped in one day is

28^,000,000 gallons, but from the nominal
pumping capacity, according to most care-

ful computation, should be deducted
20,000,000 gallons per day to compensate
for loss from breakages, repairs, etc., so

that the available capacity of these stations,

which can be reasonably depended upon,
is 273,000,000 gallons daily.

While we have a present tunnel capacity

of about 50<},0O0,0O<3 gallons of water per
day, which is no more than is necessary to

keep pace with the needs of the city for a

very few years, our pumping capacity is

not sufficient, even when pressed to its

utmost limit to meet the present demands.
To meet these conditions provision should
be made by the Council at once to add at

least 100,000,000 gallons per day to our
pumping capacity. Even if this were done
at once none of the machinery could be
made available before the summer of 1896,

and the work could not be completed before

the summer of 1S9T.

In this connection it is proper to call

your attention to the fact that much of the

machinery now in use is very antiquated
in construction and is greatly worn, which
not only entails great expense and loss of

use for repairs, but the cost of fuel in its

operation is far in excess of what it would
be with machinery of modern and eco-

nomical construction.

Of the total available pumping capacity

of 273,000,000 gallons per day, only about

183,000,000 gallons are pumped by engines

of modern construction, so that the balance

of 90,000,000 gallons must be pumped by
old engines at an average loss of fifty per

cent in the cost of fuel alone, to say noth-

ing of the cost of extraordinary repairs

necessary to maintain them in working
condition. At the Chicago A.venue Station,

where the old-fashioned and worn pump-
ing engines are in operation, the cost in fuel

alone to raise 1 000 000 gallons 100 feet high
was $i.OO. At Harrison Street and Sixty-

eighth Street Stations, where engines of

modern construction are used, the cost for

the same service was $1.91. if the Harri-

son and Sixty-eighth Street Stations had
pumped the same quantity of water in

1893 as was pumped at the Chicago
Avenue Station, where the cost

of coal was $90,166.00, the cost of coal for

Harhson and Sixty-eighth Street Stations

combined would have been $4:3,059.00, and
there would have been an actual saving in

coal alone of $17,107.00.

This actual annual saving in coal alone

at one station capitalized at five per cent

represents an investment of $942,000.00, and
savings in the same proportion are shown
at other stations where improved macliinery

is used.

The necessity for greater and improved
facilities to increase our water supply being

admitted, as it must be, the imperative duty

of the city to furnish them follows as a

necessary consequence. The only practical

question then is, has the city the financial

ability to discharge this duty.

i am reliably informed that we can pro-

cure pumping engines of the very highest

type, capable of pumping at least 90,000,000

gallons of water per day, with eighteen

new boilers, for about $276,000.00.

It does not require a very close calcula-

tion to demonstrate that the saving in fuel

alone, to say nothing of the reduction in

expense for repairs, which would be made
by the substitution of new machinery for

old would very soon pay this amount.

Fortunately with an inexhaustible supply

of pure and wholesome water at our very

doors, the Council is not prevented from
discharging its duty to furnish it for public

and private use by financial conditions and
limitations, which impede and embarrass

it, in the discharge of its ordinary govern-

mental duties.

The water works system has for many
years been self-sustaining and is now per-

fectly solvent. VTithout imposing any bur-

den of taxation upon the people, or increas-

ing any debt by the city, it can procure the

needed funds to Increase its capacity as

suggested, and repay them from its earn-

ings. Under these circumstances there can

be no reasonable excuse for failing to meet

the just demands of the public for protec-
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tion against fire and disease, and the claims

of private consumers for an honest dis-

charge of the duty of the city to furnish a

supply of water for which it is paid.

Kespecttully submitted,

John P. Hopkins, Mayor.

Aid. Hepburn moved that it be referred
to the Special Committee on Increase of

Water Supply (which is now preparing a
report on the subject).

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Ryan called to the chair.

The Corporation Counsel submitted an
opinion, in conformity to Council order of
December 17th, 1894, in the matter of the
occupation by the Western Indiana or Belt
Railway of a track across Mailers street.

Aid. Kleinecke moved it be referred to

the Committee on Railroads.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the opinion

:

18th February, 1895.

To the Honorable, the City Council of

the City of Chicago:

At your meeting of December 17, 1894,

you passed the following order: **0r-

*'dered. That the Corporation Counsel be

**and he is hereby directed to ascertain

"by what right or authority the Western
* 'Indiana, or Belt Railway, has laid a

*'side track across Mailers street; also

*'that he ascertain by what right or au-

^'thority the Pan Handle, or P., C, C. &
**St. L. R. R., has its tracks upon Hart

"avenue, from Thirty-fifth street to

"about three hundred feet south of

"Thirty-sixth street, and that he report

"his conclusions as speedily as possible to

"the Council."

I find that by ordinance of the Town
of Cicero, passed November 26, 1881, the

Chicago and Western Indiana Belt Rail-

way Company was authorized to lay its

tracks in West Forty- sixth street, with

necessary sidings, switches, etc., and
that tracks so authorized were laid in

West Forty-sixth street where the same
intersects with Mailers street . From the

Bureau of Street Engineering I get the

information that the side track referred

to in your order is of comparatively re-

cent construction and bears the appear-

ance of having been laid to deliver sup-

plies to the Metropolitan Elevated Rail-

way Company, with whose structure it

is connected by a trestle work. I find

no permit ever issued for constructing

this siding, and in my opinion it was

laid and is maintained without authority

from the city. I append hereto a pencil

sketch of the siding furnished me by the

Bureau of Street Engineering.

I find that the P., C. & St. L. R. R. Co.

is the successor of the Chicago and Great

Eastern Railway Company; that the lat-

ter laid its tracks in Hart avenue, between

the points designated in your order, in

the year 1864, at which time that terri-

tory was not embraced within the cor-

porate limits of any municipality, the

Town of Cicero not having been incorpo-

rated until 1867; that Hart avenue was

laid out as a public highway by plat in

1853 to a width of sixty-six feet; that

the railway company took possession

of about forty feet of the street and

graded the same up to a height of from

eight to twelve feet above the adjacent

streets, and with the slope of that grade

and the ditch adjoining precludes any

use of the street by the public between

the points designated. I have talked

with Mr. Loesch, attorney for the rail-

road company, and he makes no claim to

any authorization to so occupy the street

from any municipal corporation, but

does claim that such continued use for

over thirty years gives the railroad a

right in the street from which it cannot

be driven. I agree with him in part only,

to-wit: that the company can continue

to use the street, but I do not agree with

him that such use can be to the exclu-

sion of the public, and it is my opinion

that the company can be compelled

either to lower its grade to conform to

the original street grade or to raise the

grade of the remainder of the street to

conform to the grade of its roadbed, and

in either case to plank between its tracks

so as to make the same passable for

teams and vehicles. Very respectfully,

Jesse B. Barton,
Assistant Corporation Counsel.

Approved : John Mayo Palmer,
Corporation Counsel.
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ALSO,

A communication and order in the mat-
ter of the removal of Battery D bmlding
from the Lake Front-

L±vr Departmiixt,
)

Office of the Coimse! to the Corporation, >

Chicago. February IScli, 1895. )

To the Ronorahle.the City Council of the
City of Chicago:

In pursTiance of an order of reference

made at yonr meeting of January 2izh., 1S95,

I respectfully submit herewith a draft of

an order directing the removal ot Battery

D from the Lake Front.

Tery respectfully,

JoHzs" MaTO Pat.mf.p.,

Corporation Counsel.
«

Ordered^ That the permission and
authority granted by order of this Council,
passed April 11th. ]"5-SL to Batterv D. First
Artillery, 1. G., to occupy 125 feet of
Lake Park ground fronting on Michigan
avenue, north of the Exposition Building,
and nortb of the north, line of Monroe
street, and erect th.ereon an armory build-
ing, be and the same are hereby revoked
and annulled, and the said Battery D, is

further ordered to vacate and remove from
said ground forthwith.

Aid. Ballard moved the passage of the
order.

Aid. Kleinecke moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Wharves and Public
Grounds.

The motion to refer prevailed.

In connection with the foregoing, Aid.
Ballard presented a petition of property
holders on the lake front, praying for the
removal of the Battery and Armory build-
ings, and moved that 'it be placed with the
foregoing communication and order.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The following commuaication and draft
of ordinance:

Law DEPAI1T^^E^^T, )

Office of the Counsel to the Corporation , >

Chicago, February 18th. 1SV5. }

To the Honorable, the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

GENTLL3IEN—In compUance with your
order passed Febniarr 11th, 1S95, I here-

with submit a draft of an ordinance reg-

ulating the use of bicycles within the

city, drawn in accordance with the spe-

cific directions contained in said order.

JoH>f Mayo Palmeb,

Corporation CounseL

AS OBDIXA^fCE

Regulating the use of bicycles within

I

the city limits and licensing the same.

Be it ordained by the City Council of th4

City of Chicago:

I

Section 1. That it shall be unlawful
i for any person to ride any bicycle on
any of the streets, avenues, alleys or pub-

lic grounds within the corxx)rate Hraits of

the City of Chicago unless a License shall

first have been obtained therefor and the

tag or check, issue*! with such license, as

hereinafter described, being attached

thereto.

Sec. 2. That upon the application of

any person therefor and upon the pay-

ment of a Kcense fee of $3.00, the City

Clerk shall issue a license to the person

named therein to use a bicycle for riding

!
on any of the streets, avenues, alleys or

pubKc places within the corporate limits

of the City of Chicago, not by general

ordinance excluded from such use, which

license shall state the name of the owner
or person in possession of such bicycle,

and the registered number of the bicycle

I so Licensed, and shall also deUver to such

I
applicant a metal tag or check bearing

the registered number of the bicycle so

licensed, and shall keep in a book pre-

pared for that purpose a register showing

the name and residence of the person to

which such License shall have been is-

sued, the date of such issue and the reg-

ister number of such license and tag or

check, and shall, upon the payment to

I

him of a fee of twenty-five cents, note

I on said book in a column prepared for

that purpose, and on such License, any
transfer of ownership of the bicycle so

registered and licensed. Every license

' issued in pursuance hereof shall expire

on the 30th day of April, next succeeding

1
its date of issue,

I

Sec. 3. Nothing herein contained

shall apply to bicycles in actual use by

uniformed letter carriers, militiamen, or

soldiers of the regular army of the L'nited

I

States in the performance of their re-

spective duties.
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Sec. 4. Any person violating any of

the provisions of this ordinance shall

upon conviction thereof be fined in a

sum not less than five dollars nor more
than twenty-five dollars.

Aid. Ballard moved that it be referred to
the Committee on Jadiciary.

Aid. Epstean moved its reference to
Committee on License.

The motion to refer to Committee on Ju-
diciary prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted list of Special Assessment EolJs
filed to February term of County Court
that have been confirmed.

Aid. Hepburn moved that it be published
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed

.

The following is the list:

Department of Public Works, )

Chicago, February 18th, 1895. )

To the Honorable the Mayor and City
Council :

Gentlemen—1 enclose herewith, a list

of special assessment rolls, filed in the

February term of the County Court, that

have been confirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

John McCarthy.

Commissioner,

Assessment Rolls filed to the February
term of the County Court that have been
confirmed:

13457. Plank sidewalk on Ashland ave-
nue, from Forty- seventh street to Sixty-
third street.

14810. Boulevard lamp posts on Powell
avenue, from Milwaukee avenue to Fuller-
ton avenue.

14813. Boulevard lamp posts on Western
avenue, from Fullerton avenue to North
Branch Chicago River.

14820. Boulevard lamp posts on Sixtieth
street, from Union avenue to Halsted
street.

15054. Lamp posts on Drexel avenue,
from Fifty-third street to Fifty-fifth street.

15763. Lamp posts on Seminary avenue,
from Wellington avenue to Belmont ave-
nue.

16726. Lamp posts on Faye street, from
East Ravenswood Park to Lincoln avenue.

16886. Boulevard lamp posts on West
Ohio street, from Drake avenue to Central
Park avenue.

16893. Connections and lamp posts on
Albany avenue, frofti Twenty-second street
to Twenty- sixth street.

16900. Lamp posts on Edson avenue,
from Diversey street to Lincoln avenue.

16907. Lamp posts on Seventy-fifth
street, from Bissell avenue to Railroad ave-
nue.

16908. Lamp posts on Seventy-second
street, from Stony Island avenue to Elling-
ton avenue.

16922. Boulevard lamp posts on Perry
avenue, from Fullerton avenue to Milwau-
kee avenue.

16924. Lamp posts on northeast corner
Kedzie avenue and Yan Buren street.

17019. Lamp posts on Abbott court, from
Diversey street to northern terminus.

17024. Lamp posts on Oak place, from
School street to Belmont avenue.

17028. Lamp posts on Wolfram street,

from Southport avenue to Herndon avenue.

17038. Lamp posts on Fiftieth court,
from Forrestville avenue to Cottage Grove
avenue.

17042. Lamp posts on West Fortieth
street, from Jackson street to Harrison
street.

17044. Lamp posts on Parmelee street,

from Western avenue to Hoyne avenue.

17157. Lamp posts on St. Lawrence ave-
nue, from Forty-seventh street to Forty-
eighth street.

17307. Lamp posts on Bond avenue,from
Seventy -ninth street to Eighty-first street.

17317. Lamp posts on Lake View ave-
nue, from Diversey avenue to St. James
place.

17318. Lamp posts on Evanston avenue,
from Argyle street to l!<orth Fifty-ninth
street.

17389. Lamp posts on Chester street,

from Clybourne avenue west.

17390. Lamp posts on Hough place,
from Archer avenue to river.

17394. Lamp posts on Roscoe street,

from Robey street to Sheffield avenue.

17466. Lamp posts on Seventy-first
street, from Stony Island avenue to Euclid
avenue.

17467. Lamp posts on Perry street, from
Graceland avenue to Wellington street.

18170. Lamp posts on Atlantic street,
from Fifty-first street to Fifty- fifth street.

18172. Lamp posts on Sixty-first street,
from State street to Dearborn street.

18181. Lamp posts on Ontario avenue,
from Eighty- first street to Eighty-third
street.

18182. Lamp posts on Seventy-first
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street, from Euclid avenue to Jeffrey ave-
nue.

18184. Lamp posts on Waveland avenue,
from Clark street to Evanston avenue.

18191. Lamp posts on Chestnut street,
from Wallace street to Halsted street.

18196. Boulevard lamp posts on Kedzie
avenue, from North avenue to Palmer
square.

18243. Boulevard lamp posts on school
walk at Sixty- second street, from Stev^art
avenue to Princeton.

18244. Boulevard lamp posts on Wilcox
avenue, from Fortieth street to Forty-sixth
street.

18261. Lamp posts on Hamlin avenue,
from Madison street to Lake street.

18262. Lamp posts on Sixteenth street,
from Throop street to "Wood street.

18335. Lamp posts on Warner avenue,
from Wood street to Lincoln avenue.

1833^. Lamp posts on Sixteenth street,
from Canal street to Lumber street.

18345. Lamp posts on Exchange avenue,
from One Hundredth street to One Hundred
and Second street.

183*7. Lamp posts on Coles avenue, from
Seventy-fifth street to Seventy-seventh
street.

18348. Lamp posts on Humboldt avenue,
from Western avenue to California avenue.

18400. Curbing, grading and paving
alley between Oakley avenue and Park
avenue.

18444. Vitrified tile pile sewer in Elias
street, from Archer avenue to Lyman
street.

18446. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Leav-
itt street, from Thirty-third street to Bross
avenue.

18447. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Sacra-
mento avenue, from West Twenty-second
street to West Twenty-third street.

18448. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Trum-
bull avenue, from West Twenty-sixth street
to West Twenty- seventh street.

18449. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Wall
street, 298 feet south of Sprmger street and
127 feet north of Thirty -fourth street.

18450. Brick and vitrified tile pipe sewer
in Seventh avenue, from Ninety- seventh
street to One Hundredth street.

18451. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Green
street, from Sixty-sixth street to Sixty-
seventh street.

18454. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Spring-
field avenue, from West Division street to
North avenue.

18456. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in West
Thirty first street, from Kedzie avenue to
Spaulding avenue.
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18457. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Thirty-
eighth court, from Halsted street to Laurel
street.

18189. Plank walk on Seventy-ninth
(north side) street, from Bond avenue to
Cheltenham beach.

18490. Plank walk on the east side of
Paulina street, from Madison street to
Indiana street.

18492. Plank walk on Belle Plaine ave-
nue, from Ashland avenue to East Kavens-
wood park.

18493. Plank walk on the south side of
Thirty- fifth street, from Western avenue
to California avenue.

18495. Plank walk on Lincoln avenue,
from Berteau avenue to Montrose boule-
vard.

18508, Plank walk on the west side of
Elston avenue, from Bradley street to
Sloan street.

18513. Boulevard lamp posts on Union
avenue, from Seventy- first street to Sev-
enty-third street.

18519. Lamp posts on Sixty- first place,
from Madison avenue to Washington
avenue.

18520, Lamp posts on School street, from
Robey street to the C. & :s. W. R. R.

18522. Lampposts on Ashland avenue,
from North Fifty-ninth street to Lawrence
avenue.

18624. Lamp posts on Fifty-ninth street,

from Princeton avenue to the C , R. I. &
P. R. R.

18537. Boulevard lamp posts on Stony
Island avenue, from Sixty-third street to

Jackson park.

18582. Plank walk on Exchange place,
from South Chicago avenue to Anthony
avenue.

18584. Plank walk on the west side of

Elizabeth street, from Seventy-ninth street

to Eightieth street.

18586. Plank walk on Blanchard avenue,
from Thirty- fifth street to Thirty-ninth
street.

18598. Curbing, filling and paving the
alley between Greenwood avenue, Maple-
wood avenue, Fullerton avenue and Hoff-
man avenue.

18614. Cement sidewalk on Forty second
street, from State street to Michigan
avenue.

18615. Cement sidewalk on Twenty-
fourth street, from State street to South
Park avenue.

18817. Cement sidewalk on Adams street,

from Throop street to Paulina street.

18619. Cement sidewalk on Madison
avenue, from Sixtieth street to Sixty-third
street.
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18622. Cement walk on Twenty-sixth
street, from State street to the I. C. R. K.

18627. Plank walk on One Hundred and
Twentieth street, from Emerald avenue
to South Canal street.

18631. Plank walk on West Twelfth
street, from Douglas Park boulevard to
West Fortieth street.

18632. Plank walk on Twelfth street,

from Albany avenue to Hull avenue.

18633. Plank walk on Winchester avenue

,

from Sixty- third street to Sixty-seventh
street.

18638. Boulevard lamp posts on Seventy-
third street, from Eilington avenue to
Euclid avenue.

18643. Lamp posts on Graceland avenue,
from East Ravenswood park to North
Clark street.

18646. Lamp posts on Fifty-sixth street,

from Greenwood avenue to Lexington
avenue.

18653. Lamp posts on Main street, from
Archer avenue to the Chicago River.

18674 . Boulevard lamp posts on Seventy-
sixth street, from Sangamon street to
Halsted street.

18675. Boulevard lamp posts on Emerald
avenue, from Sixty-ninth street to Seventy-
first street.

18677. Boulevard lamp p|OSts on Lexing-
ton avenue, from Fifty- fourth street to
Fifty-fifth street.

18699. Plank walk on Edson avenue,
from Lincoln avenue to Diversey avenue.

18706. Curbing, grading and paving al-
ley between Clarinda street, Cornelia
street, Rumsey street and Paulina street.

18711. Curbing, filling and paving alley
between Swift place, Whitehouse place,
Wentworth avenue and Fifth avenue.

18721. Curbing, filling and paving al-
ley northeast of Maude avenue, between
Sheffield avenue and Poe street.

18727. Curbing, filling and paving Green
street, from Sixty-sixth street to Sixty-
seventh street.

18735. Curbing, grading and paving
alley between Thirty-first street, Thirty-
second street, Wentworth avenue and Fifth
avenue.

18743. Plank walk on Oakley avenue,
from Austin avenue to Chicago avenue.

. 18751, Plank walk on Lawndale ave-
nue, from Chicago avenue to Augusta
street.

18759, Plank walk on Clark street, from
Newport avenue to Graceland avenue.

18762. Plank walk on Nebraska avenue,
from Bloomingdale road to Armitage ave-
nue.

18764. Cement walk on Yincennes ave-
nue, from Sixtieth street to Sixty-first
street.

18766. Cement walk on Thirty-ninth
street, from Willis avenue to Lake avenue.

18767. Cement walk on Champlain ave-
nue, from Forty- third street to Forty-fourth
street.

18768. Cement walk on Wabash avenue,
from Fortieth street to Forty- first street.

18769. Cement walk on South Park ave-
nue, from Thirty-third street to Thirty-
fifth street.

18770. Cement walk on Dearborn street,

from Twenty-sixth street to Twenty-ninth
street.

18789. Yitrified tile pipe sewer (system)
in Graylock avenue, Princeton avenue,
Shields avenue, etc.

18795. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Robey
street, from Webster avenue to Lawrence
avenue.

18796. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Green
street, from Seventy-second street to Sev-
enty-third street.

18797 . Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Rich-
ardson (Emerald) avenue, from Sixty-
fourth street to 466 feet south of Sixty-
fourth street.

18798. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Car-
roll avenue, from St. Louis avenue to east-
ern terminus.

18799. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in alley
between Michigan avenue. Thirty-ninth
street, Indiana avenus^and Fortieth street.

18800. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Lin-
coln street, from Fifty-first street to Grand
Trunk Junction Railroad.

18801. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Good-
speed street,from Fifty-first street to Grand
Trunk Junction Railroad.

18803. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Win-
chester avenue, from Fifty first street to
Grand Trunk Junction Railroad.

18805 Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Wood
street, from Grand Trunk Junction Rail-
road to Fifty- second street.

18806. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Hard-
ing avenue, from North avenue to Grand
avenue.

18807. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Wash-
ington street, from Albany avenue 399 feet
west of Albany avenue.

19908. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Park
avenue, from Kedzie avenue east 202 feet.

18809. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Sixty-
seventh street, from Madison avenue to
alley west of Stony Island avenue.

18811. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in west
side of Holstein Park, from Hamburg street
to Ems street.
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18812. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in east
side of HolsteiQ Park, from Hamburg
street to Ems street.

18814. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Thirty-
third court, from Paulina street east 379
feet.

18815. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Cor-
nelia street, from Halsted street to Sheffield
avenue.

18886. Drains in Centre avenue, from
Sixty-third street to Sixty-ninth street.

18887. Drains in West Congress street,
from West Fortieth street to West Forty-
sixth street.

1SS69. Water service pipe in Montrose
boulevard, from Robey street to Lincoln
street.

18890. Water service pipe in Commercial
street, from Paulina street to Terra Cotta
place.

18891. Water service pipe in Ellis ave-
nue, from Seventy- first street to South Chi-
cago avenue.

18895. Water service pipe in Emerald
avenue, from One Hundred and Twenty-
first street to One Hundred and Twenty-
third street.

18898. Water service pipe in Fifth ave-
nue, from One Hundred 'and Nineteenth
street to One Hundred and Twenty- third
street.

18902. Water service pipe in Peoria
street, from Sixty-seventh street to Sixty-
ninth street.

18909. Plank walk on Lake street, from
Sacramento avenue to Francisco street.

18910. Plank walk on Eloomingdale
road, from Lincoln street to Chicago and
Northwestern Kailroad.

18916. Plank walk on Lexington street,

from California avenue to Kedzie avenue.

1H923. Plank walk on Elstori avenue,
from Sloan street to North avenue.

18925. Plank walk on Ontario street,
from Fifty- second street to Lydiard street.

18927. Plank walk on Western avenue,
from Lawrence avenue to Webster avenue.

18928. Plank walk on Webster avenue,
from West Kavenswood Park to Western
avenue.

18930. Plank walk on Werder street,

from Ptockwell street to California avenue.

18931. Plank walk on Hoyne avenue,
from Sixty-third street to Sixty-seventh
street.

18932. Plank walk on Sixty-eighth street,

from Cottage Grove avenue to alley west of
Evans avenue.

18934. Plank walk on Seventy-eighth
street, from Greenwood avenue to Cottage
Grove avenue.
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18935. Plank walk on Ninety-second
street, from B. P. C. R. K. to Ewing avenue.

18937. Cement sidewalk on Stewart ave-
nue, from South Normal Parkway to
Seventy- first street.

18943. Cement sidewalk on Cedar street,
from Wentworth avenue to Stewart ave-
nue.

18949. Lamp posts on Forty-sixth street,
from Indiana avenue to Prairie avenue.

18954. Lamp posts on Carpenter street,
from Fifty-first street to Fifty-fourth street.

18962. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Buena
avenue, from Halsted street east 400 feet.

18971. Drains in Seventy-first place,
from L C. R. B. to Stony Island avenue.

18974. Drains in Seventy-second place,
from I. C. R. R. to Stony Island avenue.

18976. Drains in Escanaba avenue, from
Eighty- seventh street to Ninety-first street

18978. Drains in Fifty- first street, from
Wood street to Leavitt street.

. 18979. Drains in North Fifty-ninth
street, from Clark street to Robey street.

18980. Drains in May street, from Sixty-
eighth street to Sixty-ninth street.

18981. Drains in Green street, from
Sixty-sixth street to Ninth street.

18982. Drains in Homan avenue, from
Twenty-second street to Twenty-third

I street.

! 18984. Drains in Montrose boulevard,
from Robey street to Lincoln avenue.

18987. Water service pipe in Seventy-
second street, from Stony Island avenue to

i

L C. R. R.

18988. Water service pipe in Seventy-
first place, from Stony Island avenue to I.
C. R. R.

18989. Water service pipe in Seventy-
second place, from Stony Island avenue to
1. C. R. R.

i
18990. Water service pipe in Sangamon

i street, from Sixty-seventh street to Sixty-
ninth street.

18991. Water service pipe in Robey
street, from Roscoe street (or road) to Sul-
zer street.

18994. Boulevard lamp posts in Fiftieth
street, from Madison avenue to Lake ave-
nue.

18995. Boulevard lamp posts in Fiftieth
street, from Woodlawn avenue to Drexel
boulevard.

19004. Lampposts on Fifty-first street,
from Paulina street to Wood street.

19005. Lamp posts on Garfield avenue,
from Lawrence avenue to Clay street.

19009. Plank walk on Congress street,
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from Forty-sixth street to Forty-eighth
street.

19011. Plank walk on Western avenue,
from Harrison street to Twelfth street.

19012. Plank walk on Sixty-third street,

from Halsted street to Centre avenue.

19013. Plank walk on Ward (west side)

street, from Thirty-fifth street to Thirty-
sixth street.

190M. Plank walk on Kimball (east

side) avenue, from FuUerton avenue to

Humboldt avenue.

19015. Plank walk on Thomas avenue,
from Humboldt boulevard to Milwaukee
avenue.

19017. Plank walk oh Lowe avenue, from
Twenty-sixth street to Thirty-ninth street

(east).

19020. Cement sidewalk on Fifty-fifth

street, from Cornell avenue to Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad.

19022. Cement sidewalk on Sixty-eighth
street, from Wallace street to Halsted
street.

19023. Cement sidewalk on Thirty-fourth
street, from Rhodes avenue to South Park
avenue.

19025. Plank walk on Thirty- eighth
street, from Hard street to Kedzie avenue.

19028. Plank walk on Humboldt (north
side) avenue, from Columbia avenue to

Chicago and Northwestern Railroad

.

19030. Drains in Ninety-third street,

from Commercial avenue to Harbor avenue.

ALSO,

A list of assessment rolls filed to the Feb-
ruary term of County Court, that are
pending objections.

Aid. Hepburn moved that it be published
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the list:

Department of Ptjblic Works, )

Chicago, February 18th, 1895. J

To the Honorable the Mayor and City

Council:

Gentlemen—I enclose herewith a list of

special assessment rolls filed in the Febru-
ary term of the County Court, that are

pending on objections.

Respectfully submitted,

John McCarthy,
Commissioner.

Assessment Rolls filed to February term
of County Court that are pending on ob-
jections.

16585. Lamp posts on Bristol avenue,
from Wentworth avenue to Tracey avenue.

17035. Lamp posts on Lincoln avenue,
from Addison avenue to Montrose boule-
vard.

17163. Lamp posts on Ninetieth street,
from Superior avenue to Buffalo avenue.

17164. Lamp posts on Buffalo avenue, '

from Eighty-eighth street to Ninetieth
street.

17166. Lamp posts on Atlantic street,

from Fifty-fifth street to Fifty- eighth street.

17304. Lamp posts on Houston avenue,
from Eighty- seventh street to Ninety-third
street.

17305 . Lamp posts on Ninety-first street,

from Exchange avenue to Green Bay ave-
nue.

18177. Lamp posts on Seventy-fourth
street, from Bond avenue to Coles avenue.

18240. Boulevard lamp posts on Calumet
avenue, from Fifty-first street to Fifty-fifth
street.

18250. Lamp posts on Raleigh court,
from Thirteenth street to Northern Pacific
Railroad.

18339. Lamp posts on Princeton avenue,
from Bristol street to Goshen street.

18438. Curbing, filling and paving sys-
tem, Saint George court, Prindiville street,
Atrill street.

18443. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in West
Congress street, from Central Park avenue
to alley east of St. Louis avenue.

18445. Yitrified tile pipe sewer in Cham-
plain street, from Thirty-third street to
Bross avenue.

18587. Plank walk on Escanaba avenue,
from Ninety-third street to Ninety-fifth
street.

18594. Curbing, filling and macadam-
izing Leland avenue, from Pemberton
street to Sheridan road.

18596. Curbing, filling and paving Moore
street, from Wood street to Pittsburg, Cin-
cinnati, Chicago and St. Louis Railroad.

18601. Curbing, filling and paving Cross-
ing street, from Paulina street to Chicago
and Nortwestern Railroad

.

18604. Curbing, grading and paving
west part of North Clark street, from Cen-
ter street to North avenue.

18606. Curbing, grading and paving Di-
versey street, from Kedzie avenue to Mil-
waukee avenue.

18610. Cement sidewalk on Twenty-
third street, from Wabash avenue to Illi-

nois Central Railroad.

18611. Cement sidewalk on Wilson ave-
nue, from Sheridan road to Pemberton
street.
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18616. Cement sidewalk on Twentieth
street, from estate street to Illinois Central
Kailroad.

18618. Cement sidewalk on Sixty-first
street, from Wentworth avenue to alley
west.

18625. Plank walk on Ashland avenue,
from Cosgrove street to Graceland avenue.

18626. Plank walk on California avenue,
from Madison street to Twelfth street.

18628. Plank walk on Sixty-third street,

from Stewart avenue to State street.

18376. Boulevard lamp posts on Pine
street, from Oak street to Pearson street.

18681. Drains in West Van Buren street,

from West Fortieth street to West Forty-
sixth street.

18701. Curbing, grading and paving
North Clark street, from Division street to

Chicago avenue.

18703. Curbing grading and macadamiz-
ing La Salle street, from Sixty-first street

to Sixty-third street.

18708. Curbing, filling and paving West
Twenty first street, from Western avenue
5U feet west.

18710 Curbing, filling and paving alley
from Whitehouse place and Fifth avenue
to Thirty-first street and Wentworth ave-
nue.

18716, Grading and paving Xorth Clark
street, from Chicago avenue to Chicago
Kiver.

18717. Curbing, filling and paving alley

between Twenty- eighth street and Went-
worth avenue, Swift place and Fifth ave-

nue.

18724. Grading and paving Main street,

from Archer avenue to Thirty-first street.

18731. Curbing, grading and paving At-
lantic street, from Forty- seventh street to

Fifty-fifth street.

18763. Cement walk on Lunt avenue,
from Grand avenue to C. & N. W. R. R.

18775. Lamp posts on South Chicago av-

enue, from Exchange avenue northwest-
erly 362 feet.

18787. Electrical lamp posts on Halsted
street, from West Harrison -street to South
Branch Chicago Kiver.

18790. System of sewers in Sixty-first

street, from Ashland avenue to Centre ave-

nue, etc.

18794. Brick and vitrified tile pipe sewer
in Indiana avenue, from Brackett street to

Seventy -first street.

18802. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Pau-
lina street, from Fifty-first street to Grand
Trunk Junction Railroad.

18804 . Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Everts
avenue, from Fifty -first street to Grand
Trunk Junction Railroad.
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18813. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in Carroll
avenue, from Francisco street to Sacra-
mento avenue.

18816. Brick and vitrified tile pipe sewer
in Montrose boulevard, from Western ave-
nue 50 feet west of Leavitt street.

18871. System of sewers in Forty-sev-
enth street, from Robey street to Leavitt
street, etc.

18872. System of sewprs in Burtis street,
from Fifty- first street 100 feet south of For-
ty-ninth street.

18874. Brick sewer in Ninety- fifth street,

from Halsted street to P., C. C. & St. L.
R. R.

18888, Drains in Diversey street, from
Milwaukee avenue to Crawford avenue.

18911. Plank walk on Lake street,^from
California avenue to Homan avenue.

18922. Plank walk on Sloan street, from
Noble street to Elston avenue.

18933. Plank walk on Milwaukee ave-
nue, from Logan square to Jefferson ave-
nue.

18938. Cement sidewalk on Cottage
Grove avenue, from Twenty- second street
to Twenty- sixth street.

18939. Cement sidewalk on Spaulding
avenue, from Ogden avenue to Twenty

-

first street.

18940. Lamp posts and connections on
Forty- fifth street, from Woodlawn avenue
to Vincennes avenue.

18941. Cement sidewalk on Sixty-second
street, from Halsted street to C, R. I. & P.
tt. R.

18912. Cement sidewalk on Harvard
street, from Sixty-third street to Sixty-
sixth street.

18:^48. Grading and paving Jefferson
street, from West Lake street to West Mad-
ison street.

18961. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in east
side Stony Island, from Seventy-third
street to Seventy-fifth street.

18963. Vitrified tile pipe sewer in west
side Stony Island avenue, from Seventy-
third street to Seventy- fifth street.

18970. Drains in Madison avenue, from
Sixty-seventh street to Seventy-fifth street.

18972. Drains in Seventy-first street,
from I. C. R. R. to Stony Island avenue.

18973. Drains in Seventy-second street,
from I. C. R. R. to Stony Island avenue.

18975. Drains in South Chicago avenue,
from Manistee avenue to Ninety-second
street.

18977. Drains in Francis street, from
Southport avenue to Charlton street.

1898B. Drains in Homan avenue, from
Central Park boulevard to Chicago avenue.
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18985. Drains in Irving Park boulevard, !

from Lincoln avenue to Chicago river.
|

18986. Drains in Hamlin avenue, from I

Douglas Park boulevard to West Sixteenth
street.

18992. Boulevard lamp posts on Indiana
|

avenue, from Fifty -first street to Fifty filth

street.

18996. Boulevard lamp posts on Fiftieth
street, from Woodlawn avenue to Madison
avenue.

18997. Boulevard lamp posts on Fiftieth
street, from Prairie avenue to Calumet ave-
nue.

19018. Stone walk on Chicago avenue,
from Clark street to 50 feet east.

19019. Cement walk on Indiana (west
side) avenue, from Twelfth street to
Thirteenth street.

19026. Plank walk on Atlantic street,
from Gordon street to Forty-fourth court.

19027. Plank walk on Ashland avenue,
from Sixteenth street to Twenty-second
court.

19029. Stone walk on Jefferson street,
from Lake street to Van Buren street.

19031. Water service pipe in Evanston
avenue, from Montrose boulevard to North
Fifty-ninth street.

19032. Water service pipe in West Yan
Buren street, from West Fortieth street to
West Forty-sixth street.

The City Comptroller submitted his
financial statement of the Erring Womf^n's
Refuge for the year ending February 7th,
1895.

Aid. Finkler moved that it be published
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the statement:

Department of Finance, )

Chicago, February 18th, 1895. f

To the Honorable the Mayor and Alder-

men in City Council Assembled:

Gentlemen — I herewith submit the

financial statement of the Erring Women's
Refuge for the year ending February 7th,

1895.

Yery respectfully yours,

H. J. Jones,

City Comptroller

.

To the Comjjtroller of the City of Chi-

cago : •

The Erring Woman's Refuge of Chicago,

as required by law, herewith presents its

annual financial statement for the year
ending February 7, 1895, and shows

EECEIPTS.

Balance on hand Feb. 1st, 1894. . . $2,316 60

From Treasurer Board of Trus-

tees 4 050 00

From City of Chicago 1,197 50

From sale of calendars 1,903 15

From cash donation 1,34140

From parents and guardians of

inmates 1,948 63

From industrial departments 460 38

From Refuge Journal ^0 50

From annual membership fees. . . SO 00

From miscellaneous receipts 14 21

Total $13,302 37

EXPENDITUPvES.
Salaries

Household expenses

Fuel

Repairs and improvements to

building

House furnishings

Expense of printing calendars. .

.

Printing Refaga Journal and re-

ports

•Clothing and dry goods
Shoes

Gas
Telephone
Hibbard fund

School supplies, stationery and
postage

Expenses by Superintendent

Expenses of industrial depart-

ment
Commissions to L. Y. Ferris

Medicines

Miscellaneous expenses

Dental work
Undertaker

53,452 16

3,587 57

1,050 42

1,011 07

213 65

474 52

166 55

487 14

107 50

250 86

125 70

113 66

113 17

149 08

92 74

59 84

41 80

58 57

12 00

7 00

Total expenses $11,584 50

recapitulation.

Receipts $13,302 37

Expenditures 11,584 50

Balance on hand $1,717 87

Respectfully submitted,

DOEETTA J. ROLEK,

Treasurer.

We, the undersigned, Elizabeth R. Doud,
President, and Doretta J. Roler, Treasurer,
respectively, of The Erring Woman's
Refuge, do hereby certify that the above
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and foregoicg is a true statemeat of the

receipts and expenditures of said Erring

Woman's Refuge for and during the year

ending February 7th, 1895.

Elizabeth K. Doud,

President.

BORETTA J. EOLER,

Treasurer.

Chicago, Feb. 8, 1895, 5024 Indiana avenue.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and pavmg the alleys in Block 52

of Carpenter's Addition.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Brennan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Aiadden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselm, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers. Hage, Ehlert,
McGrillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Franc's, iSoble, Shep-*

herd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, grad-
ing and paving the alley lying north and
south in Block 43 of Carpenter's Addition.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Brennan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watsoo,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood.
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conwav, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carev, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant. Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick—66.

.Ways—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing.
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grading and paving the alley in Block 40,

Carpenter's Addition.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Brennan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony. Gallagher, Powers, Hage.
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway. Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell. O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 66.

Ways—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving the alley lying north
side in Block 48, Carpenter's Addition.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Brennan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde. Dorman, Kent. Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, 0'(Jonnor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carev, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

•

Ways—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grad-
ing and paving the northernmost east and
west alley, and the alley lying north and
south in Block £0. Carpenter's Addition.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Brennan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward)^Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,

I

Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
I Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
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Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carev, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, grad-
ing and paving (with sheet asphalt) North
Clark street, from North avenue to 100 feet
south of Center street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Brachtendorf, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy. Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and paving Homan avenue, from Cene
tral Park boulevard to Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Knowles, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and macadamizing a system of
streets, to wit : Balmoral avenue, Berwyn
avenue, Farragut street. North Fifty-ninth
street, Southport avenue and Summerdale
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway. Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84tli

ward), Chadwick~66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Elston avenue,
from Clybourn place to North avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feo-s—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McCJillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
plank sidewalk on both sides of Dudley
street, from Fullerton avenue to Armitage
avenue.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kyan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

i^^eas—Epstean, Conghlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrener, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th

ward). Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman.Engel, Kent.Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Kuowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats. Kyan, Lammers. Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Bracht€ndorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf^ Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carev, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Xobie, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick—56.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Shakespeare
avenue, from California avenue to Hum-
boldt boulevard

.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Eyan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, KnowJes, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin. O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Follansbee
street, from Milwaukee avenue to Hum-
boldt boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
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Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde. Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles. Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher. Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, Mc(Sillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy. Utesch, Merchant. Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

A'^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Elk Grove
avenue, from Fullerton avenue to Hervey
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn^
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th

' ward), Cooke, Morrison. Slepicka, Bidwill,
:
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,

I

Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,

I

Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz»
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, Mc(jillen. Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson. Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway. Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carev, Mulcahy. Utesch. Merchant. Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nay9—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Dickson street,
from North avenue to Diversey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
' Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
1
follows:

Fms—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-

I nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,, Muel-
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hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finbier,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th
.ward), Chadwick—66.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Fullerton avenue,
from Humboldt boulevard to Crawford ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Keas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist,Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7rh
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
E-ohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway. Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill {34th
ward), Cbadwick—66.

Nays—lifone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Frederick street,
from Ridgeway avenue to Lawndale ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kamerling, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill, (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,Kent,Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (Sith
ward), Chadwick—66.

J?7<xys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank

sidewalk on both sides of Drake avenue,
from Chicago avenue to the Boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Knowles, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard^
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'JSeill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—IS one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of West Fortieth
street, from Chicago avenue to North av-
enue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kamerling, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway. Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—lifone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on the north side ot Fourteenth
street, from Wood street to Robey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas-Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
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Kohde, Dorraan, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz,
Scbermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallap:her, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
ScWake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (Slth
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Diller street,
from Ohio street to Kinzie street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Knowles, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway. Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Forest avenue,
from FuUerton avenue to Elston avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—Non6.

1 1895.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Emery street,
from Grand avenue to Monticello avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.'
Kamerling, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
Ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,.
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,.
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Fairfield avenue,
from Chicago avenue to Augusta street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kamerling, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays a»
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill {7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
CBrey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—N one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Division street,

from California avenue to West Fortieth
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kamerling, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
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Rhode, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, is^nowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGiilen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendort, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Blgane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'JSTeill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—lHoBG.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on the south side of Ferdinand
street, from Robey street to Hoyne avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of A.ld.

Knowles, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slenicka, Bidwill,
Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGiilen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake. Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Dania ayenue,
from North avenue to Bloomingdale road.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put; upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con nor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGiUen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway. Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carev, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—l^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Dickens avenue,
from California avenue to Humboldt boule-
vard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McCiillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carev, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

jEVai/s—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of FuUerton avenue,
from Western avenue to C. & N. W. Ry.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepbura,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, Mc(3^illen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Eighteenth street,
from Leavitt street to Western avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
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Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Kyan. Lammers, Kunz,
Schermaun, Gosselin, O'Connor, iJreu-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hag:?,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer. Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chauinan, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway. Butier." Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Xoble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (3ith
ward), Chadwick—66.

N'ays—'Sone.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot cement
sidewalk on the north side of Fullerton
avenue, from Lincoln avenue to Sheffield
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Khowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
ScJiermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—yone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 21 boulevard
lamps on La Salle avenue, from Chicago
avenue to Division street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Peck, the ordinance was put* upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway. Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey,Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (3ith
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—'S one.
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ALSO.

A report and ordinance for 6 inch drains
in West Fortieth street, from North avenue
to Armitage avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feos-Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,

I

Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-

i

nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,

1

Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,

I

Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
I Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
1

cis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Twenty- fifth street, from Rock-
well street to Lawndale avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

i passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea8—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, MeC^illen. Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson. Peck,
Currier. Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway. Butler, Sayle, Bieane,
Carey, Mulcahy, L^tesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—yone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Spalding avenuue, from Madison
street to Jackson boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea«—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
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Campbell, Kahler, knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz,
Scbermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Eblert, McGillen, Bracbtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Feci,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayie, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy. IJtesch. Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Xeill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—'Sone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in James avenue, from Laurel ave-
nue to Auburn street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist. Keed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morri'on, Slepicka. Bid-
will, Kohde, Dorman, Engel,Kent, Watson,
CampbeiJ, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor. Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer. Schendorf, Kelly, Larson. Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Savle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy,Utesch, Merchant. Francis,
Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick—66.

A'ay8—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Attica street, from Laurel avenue
to Auburn avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yea*—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn,
Wall. Deist, Eeed, Martin, O'NeHl (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermanr, Gosselin. O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway. Butler. Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

A"^ays—None.

' ALSO

A report and ordinance for water service

pipes in Elias street, from Archer avenue
to Ljman street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Reed, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde. Dorman, Engel. Kent, ' Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahonv, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, Mc(^illen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier. Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy,'L"'tesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Node, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 66.

^ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in May street, from Sixty- eighth
street to Sixty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smitb, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahjer, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahonv. Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, L'tesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—2sone.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in bixty seventh street, from Halsted
street to Sangamon street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wail, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
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nan, Mahony, Gallagher. PoTrers, Hage,
Ehlert, McG-ill-^n, Bracht^^ndorf, Muei-
hoef-^r, Senendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kieinecke. Chapman, Finkli^r,
Schlake. Conway. Butler, Sayle, Bisane,
Carey. Mulcahv" Utesch. Merchant. Fran-
cis, S'oble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward.i, Chadwick—66.

Nays—Xone. »

AX.SO.

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Clara place, from Western avenne
to Perry avenue.

By nnanimons consent, on motion of Aid.
Lammers. the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

! ea^—Epstean, Coughlin. Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn,
Wall, Deist. Be-^d. Martin. O'Neill (Tth
ward). Cooke, Morrison. Slepicka, Bid-
will. Bohde. Dorman, Engei, Kent,Watson,
Campbell. Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats. Byan. Lammers, Knnz,
Schermann. Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher. Powers, Hage,
Ehlert. McGiilen, Brachtendorf , Muel-
hoefer. Schendorf. Kelly, Larson. Peck,
Currier, Kieinecke. Chapman, Finkler,
Scklake, Conway. Butler, Sayle, Bisane.
Carey, MuicEihv! Utesch, Merchant. Fran-
cis, Xoble. Shepherd. Howell, 0"Xeill (34th
ward), Chadwick—^6.

NaysSone,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Bradley place, from Rokeby street
to Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schiake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlm, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed. Martin. O'Xeill (Tth
ward I, Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will,

Rohde, Dorman, Engel. Kent. Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerlmg, Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann. Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahonv. Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGilien, Brachtendort, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf. Keliy. Larson. Peck,
Currier, Kieinecke. Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake. Conway. Butler. Sayle. Bigane,
Carey. Mulcahy, Utescn, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble. Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—<>6.

.JTay*—None.

AT^,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Francisco street, from Van Buren
street to Twelfth street.
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By unanimous consenc, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put npon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

• yea^—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenii'^r, Madden. Hepburn,
Wall. D^ist. Reed, Martin. O'Neill (Tth
ward;, Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling. Keats. Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin. O'Connor. Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGiilen, Brachte;idorf, Muel-
hoeter, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson. Peck,
Currier, Kieinecke. Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway. Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carev. Mulcahv," Utesch, Merchant. Fran-
cis, ^oble, Shepherd. HoweU, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick

—

66.

Nays—yone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes m Floumoy st^^et, from Albany ave-

'. nue to Central Park avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
KahJer. the ordinance was put upon its

passage £m.d passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea«—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
WaU. Deist, Reed, Martin. O'Neill (Tth

ward), Cooke. Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde. Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann. Gosselin. O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahonv. Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGilien, Brachtendorf, Muel-

1

hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly. Larson. Peck,
Currier. Kieinecke. Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway. Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carev. Mulcahv.' Utesch. Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell. O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—6(3.

A''av«—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service

pipes in Fifty-iirst street, from Lincoln
street to Leavitt street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Utesch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

F6«^—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden. Hepburn,
Wall. Deist, Reed. Martin, O'Neill (Tth

ward). Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler. Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahonv. Gallagher. Powers, Haf^e,

I Ehlert, McGiilen, Brachtendorf. Muel-
I hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
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Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway. Butlei, Sayle, Bigane,
Careo, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble. Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes in Fifty- ninth street, from Cottage
Grove avenue to the I. C. R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (3ith ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage, and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway. Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Qtesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

J^ai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in South Forty second avenue, from
Harrison street to Grenshaw street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—i^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply-
pipes in One Hundredth street, from Michi-
gan avenue to State street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Y'eas—Epstean, Cou>Jhlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Ninety-ninth street, from Indiana
avenue to State street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,

Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,

Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,

Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick—86.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Archer avenue, from Lawndale av-

enue to Hamlin avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,

Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,

Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
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Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, MerchaDt, Fran-
cis, Noble. Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick—66.

JTai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in South Ridgeway avenue, from
Forty- seventh street to Forty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwell,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Oosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McCrillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlane, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahj, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward) , Chadwick—66.

•JVays-None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipes in Hamlin avenue, from Forty sev-
enth street to Forty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feo-s—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick— 66.

^ayg—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipes in Forty seventh street, from Kedzie
avenue to Hamlin avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kakler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, 0'Neill( 84th
ward), Chadwick— 66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipes in Lawndale avenue, from Forty-
seventh street to Forty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordmance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rhode, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Carrier, Kleinecke, Chapman. Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick—66.

^Tays-None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipes in Ninety-ninth place, from Michi-
gan avenue to State street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Henburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martm, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
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Carev, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick— 66,

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipes in Sixty-third street, from Bishop
street to Elizabeth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Noble, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahlar, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward ),^Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipes in Ainslie street, from Evanston ave-
nue to Linden street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinanne was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas aud nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka, Bldwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey. Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66,

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipes in Sixty-third street, from Ashland
avenue to 110 feet east of Laflin street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

reo-s—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman. Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipes in Sixty-third place, from Jackson
avenue east 300 feet.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin. O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage»
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Navs—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipes in One Hundred and Eighteenth
street, from Canal street to Jefferson street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
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Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipes in Kobey street, from Fifty-third
street to Fifty- fourth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of A.ld.

Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipes in Millard avenue, from Sixteenth
street to Douglas Park boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Engel, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slenicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Mei chant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward ) , Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipes in Irving Park avenue, from North
Forty-third avenue to Yernon avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid!
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Standwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Sf'hlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd,'Howel], O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipes in Seeley avenue, from Fifty-fourth,
street to 130 feet north

.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fra-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipes in Fifty-fourth street, from Robey
street to Seeley avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
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Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—65.

J^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipes in Carpenter road, from North Branch
Chicago Kiver to Carpenter court.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Heed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats. Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McCrillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a receiving
well and pumping works on east side of
Mackinaw avenue, north of Eighty third
street; for sewers in Mackinaw avenue,
Eighty-third street, South Chicago avenue,
Adams avenue, Anthony avenue, Seventy-
seventh street. Harvard avenue, Seventy-
sixth street, Parnell avenue. Seventy-third
street, Transit street, Eighty-first streets,

Yincennes road. Seventy-ninth street, Jeff-

rey avenue and Eighty-fifth street; lead-
ing to and connecting with said well; also
for two discharge sewers from said pilmp-
ing works to Lake Michigan; and for the
creation of a drainage district in connec-
tion therewith.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'JSeill (B4th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Shermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch. Merchant, Fran-

cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a receiving
well and pumning works on the east side
of Indiana avenue, between One Hun-
dred and Sixteenth street and the Chicago
and Western Indiana Railway; for an in-
fall sewer main in Indiana avenue. One
Hundred and Sixteenth street, Prairie ave-
nue. One Hundred and Fifteenth street and
Indiana avenue produced; for an outfall
sewer main in Indiana avenue. One Hun-
dred and Twenty-third street. Blue Island
road and One Hundred and Thirtieth
street produced from the east; for storm
water sewer along a line five feet west of
and parallel with the north and south half
section line of Section 14, 37, 14, from Lake
Calumet to One Hundred and Third street
produced from the east, and thence in One
Hundred and Third street to State street;
for storm water sewer in One Hundred and
Fifth, One Hundred and Seventh, One
Hundred and Eleventh, One Hundred and
Thirteenth and One Hundred and Fif-
teenth streets, and for the creation of a
drainage and sewerage district in connec-
tion therewith.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

iTeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, EngeJ, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Keats, Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

The Clerk presented the report of the
Commissioners to make estimate for curb-
ing, grading and paving the alley between
Canal and Clinton, Randolph and Wash-
ington streets.

Aid. Brennan moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
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the northernmost east and west alley and
the north and south alley in Block 29, Car-
penter's Addition.

Aid. Brennan moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
Khodes avenue, from JSixty-third street to

South Chicago avenue.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the ordi-
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Kimball avenue, from Armitage avenue to

Milwaukee avenue.

Aid. Conway moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a i-foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Spaulding avenue, from Madi-
son street to Yan Buren street.

Aid. Kahler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plark sidewalk on the
north side of Sixty-seventh street, from
Tale street to Harvard street.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Deming court, from Clark
street to Orchard street.

Aid. Kleinecke moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot cement sidewalk on
the south side of Jackson street, from Clark
street to Forest avenue.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Lexington street, from Doug-
las Park boulevard to West Fortieth streets

Aid. Kahler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Melrose street, from Lincoln
street to Wood street.

Aid. Chapman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Sixtieth street, from Went-
worth avenue to Halsted street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thoreto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot cement sidewalk on
Chestnut street, from Wentworth avenue
to Halsted street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of School street, from Lincoln
avenue to Wood street.

*

Aid. Kleinecke moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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AliSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot cement sidewalk on
the west side of Waubun avenue, from Oak-
dale avenue to Wellington avenue.

Aid. Kleinecke moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-toot cement sidewalk on
both sides of York place, from Clark street

to Evanston avenue •

Aid. Kleinecke moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioner to make
estimate for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on
the west side of Grand avenue, from Morse
avenue to Pratt street.

Aid. Butler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Throop street, from Madison
street to Harrison street.

Aid. Watson moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot cement sidewalk on
the east side of Waubun avenue, from Oak-
dale avenue 150 feet north.

Aid. Kleinecke moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 -foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Loomis street, from Yan
Buren street to Harrison street.

Aid. Watson moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot cement sidewalk oiid

both sides of Stewart avenue, from Sixty-
first street to Sixty-third street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report b&
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-loot cement sidewalk ort

both sides of Monroe avenue, from Fifty-
third street to Fifty-fifth street.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved thatthe^
report be approved and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on
the north side of Greenleaf avenue, from^
Railway avenue to Center street.

Aid. Butler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Farwell avenue, from Clark
street to Grand avenue.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Sixty-first street, from Went-
worth avenue to Halsted street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 70 lamp posts on Madison
street, from West Fortieth street to^West
Forty-sixth street.

Aid. Sayle moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 7 boulevard lamp posts on
Calumet avenue, from Forty- first street to
Forty- second street.

Aid. O'Xeill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

A.LSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sewer in East Kavenswood
Park, from Addison street to Irving Park
avenue.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sewer in Sixty-fifth street,
from Langley avenue 190 feet west.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Washington avenue,
from Sixty-second street to Sixty-third
street.

Aid. O'Xeill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, andthat the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Oakley avenue, from
Irving Park avenue to Belle Plaine avenue.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Irving avenue, from
Irving Park avenue to JBelle Plaine avenue.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Leavitt street, from
Irving Park avenue to Belle Plaine avenue.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in Byron street, from
East Kavenswood Park to alley east of
Wood side avenue.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
for a sewer in Geraldine avenue, from
Irving Park boulevard to north terminus.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners t© make
estimate for a sewer in Cosgrove avenue,
from Western avenue to Leavitt street,
thence in Leavitt street to Montrose boule-
vard.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a sewer in North Water street,
from St. Clair street to a point opposite
the center of Lots 11 and 36, Chicago Dock
ifc Canal Co.'s Subdivision, Section 10,

39, 14.

Aid. Currier, moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a connected system of sewers
in Sixty-fifth street, Justine, Latlin, Bishop,
Loomis and Sixty- seventh streets.

Aid. Noble moved that the report be ap-
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proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND OBDI-

NANCES.

Aid. Ballard presented an ordinance au-
thorizing the Chicago Belt Line Street
Railroad Comnany to operate on sundry
streets in the City of Chicago, and moved
it be referred to the Committee on Rail-
roads.

The motion prevailed.

Aid . Marrenner presented a petition and
an order for a repealing ordinance for open-
ing an alley between Prairie and Indiana
avenues, and from Twenty-ninth to Thir-
tieth streets, which were
Referred to Department of Public Works

for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Madden presented an order for a
permit to the Regular Army and Navy
Union to string a banner, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
iic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to the Regular Army and
Navy Union to string an American flag
across Clark street, at Gore's Hotel, from
February 21 to 26, inclusive.

Aid. Martin presented an order to stay
the improvement of Thirty-seventh street,

from Halsted street to Stewart avenue, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all

proceedings in the matter of Warrant No.
, for improving Thirty-seventh street,

from Halsted street to Stewart avenue.

Aid. Cooke presented an order for a per-
mit to John Rix to string a wire across
Canalport avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to John Rix to string a wire
across the street from 41 Canalport avenue.

Aid. Slepicka presented an order for a
permit to Dr. James H. Topinka to string
a telephone wire on Centre avenue, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed

to issue permit to Dr. James H. Topinka
to string telephone wire from 637 South.
Centre avenue to 583 South Centre avenue.

Aid. Morrison presented an order for a
permit to the Confederated Irish Societies
to string a banner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to the Confederated Irish.

Societies to string a banner, corner Twelfth
and Blue Island avenue, for 30 days.

Aid. Engel presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for curbing, filling and
paving Moore street, from Western avenue
to Pan Handle Railroad, which was
Referred to Department of Public Works

for a repealing ordinance.

AM. Engel presented an order for estab-
lishing a roadway (48 feet) on West Twen-
ty-first street, from Pan Handle Railroad
right of way to Washtenaw avenue, which
was
Referred to Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Engel presented an order for 2
boulevard lamp posts and lamps at church
corner of Twenty- first street and Hoyne
avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector erect
two boulevard lamp posts and heads at
church corner of West Twenty-first street
and Hoyne avenue.

Aid. Kent presented a petition and an or-
dinance granting permission to Edgar M.
Snow & Co. to lay a switch track over and
across Carroll avenue and Sangamon street
to connect with the C, M. & St. P. R. R.

Aid . Mahony moved that they be referred
to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,
W. D.
The motion prevailed.

Aid. Kahler presented an order for a per-
mit to W. H. Easterly to erect a barber
pole, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner ot
Public Works be and he is hereby directed
to issue a permit to W. H. Easterly to erect
a barber pole on the northeast corner of
Van Buren street and Kedzie avenue.

Aid. Stanwood presented a petition and
an order for grading, curbing and paving
Harding avenue, from Indiana street to
Chicago avenue, which were

Eeferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.
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Aid. Stanwood presented orders for re-
pealin.a: ordinances for water supply pipes
ia north side Central Park boulevard, from
Kedzie to Albany avenues, south side
Central Park boulevard, from Kedzie ave-
nue to Sacramento square, which were

Referred to Department of Public "Works
for repealing ordinances.

Aid. Stanwood presented an ordinance
vacating an alley in south part of Block 14,

of D. S. Lee's Subdivision, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys. W. D.

Aid. Ryan presented an order to let con-
tract for improving Myrtle avenue, from
Milwaukee avenue to Humboldt boulevard,
and moved it passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, "Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage.
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Caiey, Mulcahy, IJtesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Xoble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, 'L'hat the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

advertise for bids for improving Myrtle
avenue, from Milwaukee avenue to Hum-
boldt boulevard, and to let the contract for

the same to lowest responsible bidder
or bidders; provided, such contractor or
contractors will wait for payment until the
assessment for the same shall have been
collected.

Aid. O'Connor presented an order for a
permit to the Veiled Prophet Association
to string banners, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner ol
Public Works be and he is hereby directed
to issue a permit to the "Veiled Prophet"
Association to string banners across the
following streets for two weeks: On La
Salle street, between Randolph and Wash-
ington; corner Halsted and Madison street;

Archer avenue and State; Chicago avenue
and Clark street.
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Aid. Mahony presented an order for a
permit to the Chicago Carpet Company to
string a banner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
grant a permit to the Chicago Carpet Com-
pany to string a banner at the corner of
Monroe and Wabash avenue, for the period
of thirty days.

Aid. Mahony presented an order to let

contract for improving alley from Morgan
place to Adams street, between Aberdeen
and Morgan streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yms—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey,Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,Francis,
Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—^ one.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for improving alley from
Morgan place to Adams street, between
Aberdeen and Morgan streets, and to let

the contract for the same to the lowest re-
sponsible bidder or bidders; provided, such
contractor or contractors will wait for
payment until the assessment for the same
shall have been collected.

A.ld. Powers presented an ordinance
amending Sections 3 and 4 of an ordinance
granting rights to the Chicago and Jeffer-
son Urban Transit Company, passed April
11th, 1892, and moved a suspension of the
rules for the purpose of putting the ordi-
nance upon its passage.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Powers moved the passage of the
ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Khowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
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Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway. Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Sdiulcahy, Uteseh, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd. Howell, O' IN eill (34tli

ward), Chadwick—66

Nays—^one.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Coimdl of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That Sections 3 and 4 of an

ordinance passed by the City Council of

the City of Chicago, April 11, 1892, author-

izing and empowering the Chicago and

Jefferson Urban Transit Company, to con-

struct, maintain and operate a street rail-

road in, upon, over and along Monroe

street, Morgan street, Fulton street and

Ashland avenue, in the City of Chicago,

be, and said Sections 3 and 4 are hereby

amended by striking out the whole of said

Sections 3 and 4, and inserting thereof, the

following, that is to say

:

"Sec. 3. The cars to be used on said

* 'railway may be operated by electric

"power, or other improved motive power

"as shall be approved by the Commissioner

"of Public Works of the City of Chicago.

*'lf electric power shall he used, by means

"of overhead contact wires, said electric

"power shall be installed, constructed and

"maintained and operated in the same

"manner as is provided in the ordinance

"granting to the West Chicago Street Rail-

"road Company and North Chicago Street

"Kailroad Company, the right to use elec-

"tric power, passed March 21, 1892, as

"amended by ordinance passed April 30,

"1894, and subject to the same limitations

"and restrictions."

"Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take effect

"and be in force from and after its pas-

*'sage; and all work rendered necessary

"by this ordinance shall be done, and said

"railroad be fully completed on or before

"January 1, 1896."

Aid. Powers presented an ordinance pro-
viding for the laying of a concrete founda-
tion for all street paving in a territory
bounded on the south by Thirty-ninth
street, from the lake to State street, thence
north to Twelfth street, thence west to
Western avenue, thence north to North
avenue, and thence east to the lake.

Aid. Madden moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Judiciary.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Powers presented additional peti-
tions of property owners in favor of a fran-
chise to the South Chicago City Railway
Company, and moved that they be placed
on file with the ordinance and petitions
already presented.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Ehlert presented an order to stay
the filling, curbing and paving of alley
northeasterly from Maud avenue, from
Shefheld avenue to Poe street, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all
proceedings in the matter of curbing, tilling

and paving alley northeasterly from Maud
avenue, from Sheffield avenue to Poe
(Docket No. 18721).

Aid. Elhert presented an order for filling,

curbing and paving (cedar block) alley be-
tween Seminary, Clifton, Garfield and
Webster avenues, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
foi: an ordinance.

Aid. Muelhoefer presented an order for a
permit to Louis Boerlin Co. for a show
case in front of 84 Washington street, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to Louis Boerlin Co. to place
a show case in front of No. 84 Washington
street.

Aid. Currier presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for grading and paving
North Clark street, from Chicago avenue
to Division street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Kleinecke presented an order for a
stay of collection for a 6 foot cement side-
walk on Baxter street, from Wellington to
Roscoe streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
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be and he is hereby directed to stay all

collection for one year in the matter of
Warrant No. for 6 -foot cement side-
walk on Baxter street, from Wellington
street to Roscoe street.

Aid. Kleinecke presented an order to
stay proceedings for water service pipe in
Brost avenue, from Southport to Evanston
avenues, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all
proceedings in the matter ot Warrant No.
19280, for water service pipe on Brost ave-
nue, from Southport avenue to Evanston
avenue (as there is no main in the street).

Aid. Kleinecke presented an ordinance
granting permission to the Suburban Elec-
tric Heat, Light and Power Company to
operate an electric plant for the transmis-
sion of electric light, power and heat,
which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, N. D.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for
grading and curbing Grace street, from
Southport to Ashland avenues, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Schlake presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for sewer in Byron
street, from Wood street to Ashland ave-
nue, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Butler presented an order for water
main in Carpenter road, from the North
Branch of the Chicago River to Carpenter
court (by special assessment), which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Bigane presented an order directing
the Western Indiana Railroad Company,
or Belt ttailroad Company, to open West
Monroe and West Adams streets, and also
to place flagmen at West Twelfth, Mailer
and West Harrison streets, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to have the Western Indiana K. R. Co.,
or Belt R. R. Co., to open the following
streets: West Monroe street, West Adams
street; also to place flagmen on West
Twelfth street. Mailer street and West
Harrison street.

Aid. Sayle presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for a system of sewers in
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West Forty- fifth and West Forty-eighth
streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Utesch presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinahce for drains in

Wood street, from Chicago and Grand
Trunk Junction Railroad to Fifty- second
street.

Winchester avenue, from Chicago and
Grand Trunk Junction Railroad to Fifty-
second street.

Lincoln street, from Chicago and Grand
Trunk Junction Railroad to Fifty-second
street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for repealing ordinances.

Aid. Utesch presented an order for the
replacing of sidewalks on State street, be-
tween Forty- eighth street and Forty- ninth
street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
order the owners of property on the west
side of State street, between Forty- eighth
street and Forty-ninth street, where side-
walks were torn up during the erection of
buildings on said premises, to replace same
within 10 days, and upon failure of said
owners complying with this order, to direct
the Corporation Counsel to take the neces-
sary action against the bondsmen on the
street obstruction permit for said premises.

Aid. Francis presented an order for a re-
pealing orainance for the opening of Par-
nell avenue, from One Hundred and Third
to One Hundred and Fourth streets, which
was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Francis presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for lamp posts on Sixty-
eighth street, from Honore to Wallace
streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

AJd. Francis presented an order for a
sewer in Longwood avenue (Walnut
street, from Ninety-ninth to Ninety-fifth
streets.

Also in Howard court (Howard street),
from Ninety-ninth to Ninety-fifth streets,

on five-year plan, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Francis presented an order to stay
proceedings on sidewalk on west side
Union street, from One Hundredth to One
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Hundred and First streets, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of Warrant No.
for sidewalk on west side Union street,

from One Hundredth street to One
Hundred and First street.

Aid. Howell presented a preamble and a
resolution for onening One Hundredth
and One Hundred and First streets, from
Eighth avenue eastwardly to Lake Michi-
gan; Seventh and Eighth avenues, from
One Hundredth street south to the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad; Ninth and Tenth
avenues, from Ninety-ninth street south
to tlie Baltimore and Ohio Kailroad, and
Eleventh avenue, from One Hundredth
street south to center line between One
Hundred and First and One Hundred and
Second streets, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, fc>. D.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order for
electric lights on State street, corner One
Hundred and Seventeenth and One Hun-
dred and Twentieth streets; Dearborn
street, corner One Hundred and Sixteenth
and One Hundred and Eighteenth streets;
on One Hundred and Seventeenth and One
Hundred and Eighteenth streets, from
Clark west to Halsted streets.

Aid. Madden moved it be referred to
Committee on Finance.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Chadwick presented petition and
orders for the Chicago and Western Indi-
ana Railroad Company to erect electric
lights at its crossings with State and Dear-
born streets, between One Hundred and
Fifteenth and One Hundred and Sijcteenth
streets, and for the 1. C. R. R. Company to
erect electric lights on State street, be-
tween One Hundred and Twentieth and
One Hundred and Twenty -first streets
(Blue Island Division), and moved the
passage of the orders.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
notify the Chicago and Western Indiana
Railroad Company to erect electric lights
at their crossing at State street and Dear-
born street, between One Hundred and
Fifteenth street and One Hundred and Six-
teenth street, as per attached petition

.

(The petition is filed with the order next
following this.

)

Ordered, That the Commissioner of
Public Works be and he is hereby directed
to notify the Illinois Central Railroad
Company to erect electric lights at their
crossing at State street, between One Hun-

dred and Twentieth and One Hundred *nd
Twenty- first streei, on tfieir Blue Island
Division, as per attached petition.

Aid. O'Neill (31th ward) presented a
petition and revocation of signers of front-
age granting a franchise to the South
Chicago City Railway Company, in Av-
eaue K, and moved that it be referred to

the Commissioner of P )blic Works for
verification and return to the Council.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented the
withdrawal of consent of William H.
Colehour, by Charles W. Colehour, his at-
torney in fact, of consent to a franchise to

the South Chicago City Railway Company,
and moved that it be referred to the Com-
missioner of Public Works for verification
and return to the Council.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Larson asked that the rights of the
special order, the ordinance amending
Section 16, of the milk ordinance, be pre-
served.

The Chair (Aid. Ryan) stated that its

rights would be preserved.

RBPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance having under
advisement the appropriations for the vari-

ous departments for the year 1895, submit-
ted a report recommending th^^ appropria-
tion of the amounts set forth in the at-

tached statement.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, February 18, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Tour Committee on Finance, having had
under advisement the appropriations for
the various departments for the year 1895,

beg leave to report and recommend the ap-
propriation of the amounts set forth in the
statement hereto attached.

M. B. Madden,
Chairman,

Chicago, February 18, 1895.

To the Honorable the Mayor and Alder-

men, in City Council assembled:

Gentlemen—In submitting the appro-

priations for the year 1895, we regret that

the revenues of the city are inadequate to

meet every demand made upon us. We
recognjz3 the fact that a number of faithful
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employes will be obliged to serve the com-
munity at less than what their services are

xeally worth. Many improvements are

Heeled throughout the city, to make which
-we have not the funds at our disposal,

lieaiizing that the present condition of

the wooden sidewalks of the city need im-
mediate attention, we have endeavored to

place at the disposal of the Department,
3iaving this work in charge, sufficient means
to meet the immediate necessities in this

•direction. Many new bridges were re-

quested by the Department of Public

Works, which the Finance Committee
recognizes the necessity of, but we find it

:iiapossible to construct them because of the

lack of funds. We have endeavored to

practice the utmost economy in every

3>ranch of the service, and at the same time

tiave endeavored to treat with impartiality

<8very interest involved. We believe that in

making the appropriation for the establish-

ment of a free school-book system in the

public schools throughout the city we have
inaugurated a system which will meet the

approval of every citizen in the community,
and will add greatly to the school advant-
ages; will give to the poor of the city an
opportunity to educate their children,

which many of them do not now enjoy.

We believe it to be the duty of public

officials to advance, in every way possible,

the interests of our public educational

institutions, and we predict that before the

€nd of another year the popularity of this

innovation will be recognized by every one
in the community.

We have not been able to give to the

Police Department the increased revenues

requested, in consequence of which many
worthy men, now employed in this branch
of the service, will probably find them-
selves out of employment, but we have
<ione the best we could under all circum-

stances, and we trust our action will meet
with the approval of every member of the

-Council.

Respectfully submitted,

M. B. Madden,

Chairman Finance Committee.

AS ORDINANCE

Making appropriations for corporate,

school, and public library purposes for

the fiscal year from January 1, 1895, to

December 31, 1895.

Be it ordained by the City Council of

the City of Chicaqo:

Section 1. That the following sums, or

so much thereof as may be authorized by

law, be and the same are hereby appropri-

ated for corporate purposes of the City of

Chicago, and for school and library pur-

poses, as hereinafter specified, for the fiscal

year commencing January 1, 1895, and end-

ing December 31, 1895:

BUILDING D\SPECTIOX DEPARTMENT.

Commissioner $ 3,(500 00

Deputy commissioner 2,700 00

Secretary 1,800 00

Chief clerk 1,350 00

Two permit clerks at $1,000. . . . 2 000 00

One elevator clerk 1,000 00

One record clerk 1,000 00

Twenty-two building inspectors

at $1,200 26,400 00

Eight elevator inspectors at

$^,200.. 9>600 00

One messenger 600 00

One stenographer 900 00

One fire-escape inspector— ... 1,200 00

Stationery, stamys, etc 1,000 00

$53,150 00

The above to be paid from the receipts of

this Department.

CITY CEMETERY.

For purchase of grounds and
other expenses $ 100 00

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE.

For printing Council proceed-

ings, stationery, blanks,

books, licenses, dog tags,

etc., etc 15,000 00

COXTIXGEXT FUND.

The contingent expenses for

corporate purposes, includ-

ing the settlement of valid

claims against the citj^, and
the incidental expenses of

the Mayor's office, Comp-
troller's office, City Clerk's

office and City Collector's

office, not otherwise herein

expressly provided for $12,000
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COST OF COLLECTING CITY TAXES.

For expense of collecting city-

taxes of the year 1894 and
prior years, and for copying
the delinquent lists $ 64,920 00

GENERAL APPROPRIATION.

Department of Public Works.

BUREAU OF STREET AND ALLEY CLEANING

Scavenger service (to

be let by contract

—

ashes, garbage,etc.)$335.000 00

Thirty-four ward in-

spectors at $1,000. . . 34,000 00

Kemoval of dead ani-

mals (to be let by
contract to the low-

est bidder, or to the

best bidder for the

interest of the city) 37,500 00

Office salaries, includ-

ing inspectors (see

schedule below) . . . 9,400 00

Cleaning improved
and macadam
streets 250,000 00

$665,900 00

Schedule-
Superintendent $ 3,600 00

Assistant superin-

tendent 1,800 00

Chief clerk 1,200 00

One clerk 1,000 00

[1895.

One complaint clerk. $ 900 00

One stenographer 900 00

$9,400 00

SIDEWALK INTERSECTIONS.

For sidewalk inter-

sections for general

repairs to provide

against accidents,

etc $75,000 00

REPAIRS TO BRIDGES AND ^TADUCTS.

For repairs to sundry
bridges and via-

ducts and for main-
taining sundry ap-

proaches, etc $115,000 00

BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION.

For completion bridge

at Van Buren street $21,077 30

For electric power
and operating 2,400 00

Towards completion

of South Halsted
street lift bridge. . . 50,000 00

For Van Buren street

viaduct ,12,000 00

For Fullerton avenue
bridge over North
Branch 10,000 00

$95,477 30

BRIDGE TENDERS' SALARIES.

For salaries of bridge

tenders, as per

Schedule "A . " . . . , §86,780 00

Vessel dispatcher. . . . $1,350 00

Assistant vessel dis-

patcher 900 00
$ 2,250 00

2587
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SPECIAL ASSESSME>VT DEPARTMENT.

SALARIES.

One superintendent. il» •> C Art
$ D,500

AA
00

3 ODD CO

Assistant attorney.. 2 000 00

Assistant attorney .

.

2,000 00

i,y(jD
AA
00

Chief sewer clerk . .

.

1,900 00

Clerk, street opening

1,350 00

Thirteen clerks a t

©1 OflA I ODA
lo^doO

AA
00

1 weive cierKS a i

(El AOn 1 o dsn UO

Stenographer and
clerk at $1 080. 1,080 00

Seven clerks for three

1,750 00

One clerk for law
dockets, etc 1,080 00

One stenographer... 900 00

One messenger 600 00
$ 50,400 00

The above to be paid from costs of Special
Assessments.

CANAL PUMPING WORKS.
One chief engineer.. $ 1,620 00

Three assistant engi-

neers at $1,080 3,240 00

Five oilers at $780.. . 3,900 00

Six firemen at $780.. 4,'680 00

One screenman at $720 720 00

One machinist

One clerk

Two laborers at $600.

One boiler washer at

$720

900 00

900 00

1,200 00

720 00
$17,880 00

MAINTE^TANCE.
Sixteen thousand tons

of coal $ 40,000 00

Repairs and supplies 5,000 00
$62,880 00

BRIDGEPORT LOCK.

Salaries, repairs and
operating $ 12,800 00

FTJLLERTON AVENUE PUMPING WORKS.
Chief engineer $ 1,215 00

Two assistant engi-

neers at $1,080 2,160 00

Three firemen at $720 2,160 00

One laborer 720 00

Maintenance, coal,

etc 8 500 00
$ 14,755 00

CHICAGO HARBOR.

For removal of rock

from the west fork

of the South
Branch, now being

done under con-

tract by the Fitz-

Simons & Connell

Company, oy an

order of the City

Council, passed
May 29, 1893, page

377 $25,000 00

For dredging the Chi-

cago Kiver 15,000 00

For building neces-

sary dock work on
street ends 2,000 00

SALARIES.
One harbor master. . , $1,350 00

Three assistant har-
bor masters at $1,080 3,240 00

One assistant harbor

master (South Chi-

cago) 900 00

For salaries of nine-

teen bridge tele-

phone operators to

assist in the move-
ment of vessels in

the river for eight

months at $52.50. . . 7,980 00

For two telephone

operators, at $52.50,

for four months 420 00

One clerk 900 00

$ 56,790 00

PUBLIC PARKS.
For maintenance of

Ellis Park,Douglas

Monument Park
and Aldine Square. $3,000 00

Washington Square,

Green Bay Park
and Oak Park 2.500 00

Lakewood Park 200 00

Bickerdyke Square,

Congress Park,

Jefferson Park (Jef-

ferson), Eldred
Park, Irving Park,

Shedds Park, Hol-
stein Park and
Gross Park (to be

distributed equally
between parks men-
tioned) $ 4,800 00

$ 10,500 OO
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

For coal, gas, engi-

neers' and janitors'

supplies, plumbing
and electric light

repairs, desks, of-

fice furniture, tools

,

and ice for Drake
fountain $35,000 GO

SALARIES.

Chief j anitor. ^5 1,350 00

Assistant janitor. 900 00

Four finishers at $720 2,880 00

Four watchmen at

$780 3,120 00

Ten elevator attend-

ants at $780 7,800 00

Ten male janitors at

$720 7,200 00

Fourteen female jan-

itors at $480 6,720 00

1,350 00

Three assistant engi-

neers at $900 2,700 00

Six firemen at $720. .

.

4,320 00

Three coal passers at

$660 1,980 00

Three oilers at $720.. 2,160 00

One electrician 900 00

Two carpenters at

$3.20 per diem 2,003 20

Repairs to boilers and
machinery 2,500 00

•$ 82,883 20

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

SALARIES.

Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works $6,000 00

Deputy Commis-
sioner of Public

Works 3,600 00

Secretary 2,160 00

Assistant secretary. . 2,000 00

Bookkeeper 2,160 00

Accountant 1,800 00

Cashier 1,350 00

Purchasing agent 1,620 00

Collector 900 00

Two clerks at $1,080

each 2,160 00

Three clerks at $810

each 2,430 00

|:i895.

Stenographer and
document clerk.... $ 1,080 00

Messenger 600 00

For printing annual

report and for office

expenses station-

ery, etc 3,500 00

$31,360 00

One-half of the above
amount to be

charged to Water
Fund, leaving one-
half to be appro-
priated for.. $15,680 00

$15,680 00

BUREAU OF ENGINEERING.

CITY ENGINEER'S OFFICE.

One chief engineer $4,500 00

One assistant city engineer 2,250 00

One engineer on bridge and via-

ducts 2,000 00

One assistant engineer 1,800 00

Two assistant engineers at $1,620. 8,240 00

Two draughtsman at $1,350 2,700 00

One draughtsman at $1,080 1,080 00

One architect 1,350 00

Two rodmen at $900 1,800 00

One chief clerk 1,350 00

One clerk on pay rolls 1,080 00

One stenographer 900 00

One messenger 600 00

Office and stationery supplies. . . 1,500 00

$26,150 00

Less one-half chargeable to water

fund 13,075 00

$13,075 00

STREET DEPARTMENT.

OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF STREETS.

One superintendent. . $ 3,600 00

One assistant super-

intendent 1,800 00

One chief clerk 1,620 00

One permit clerk .... 1,350 00

Two assistant permit

clerks at $810 1,620 00

One general clerk. ... 900 00

One timekeeper 1,080 00

One complaint clerk. 1,080 00
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One voucher clerk. . . $ 1,080 00

One stenographer. ... 900 00

One messenger 600 00

Office expenses 1.500 00
$17,130 00

One house moving
permit clerk. $ 900 00

One house moving
inspector 1,080 00

$ 1,980 00

(Salaries to be paid from re-

ceipts of house moving permits.

)

Eight (8) inspectors

of street openings

and obstructions at ^

$900 each $7,200 00

OPEKATING STEAM EOLLERS.

SALABIES.

Two engineers at $900

each $ 1,800 00

STREET LAMP REPAIRS.

Bureau of light, re-

pairs and construc-

tion shop $50,000 00
$ 1,800 00

APPROPRIATION FOR STREETS.

For repairing im-

proved streets $200,000 00

For repairing unim-
proved streets 150 000 00

$350,000 00

SIDEWALKS, STREET OPENINGS AND
OBSTRUCTIONS.

{Salaries to be paid from Special Assessments.)

One superintendent. . $1,800 00

One clerk 1,080 00

Four clerks at $900

each 3,600 00

Nine outside inspec-

tors at $900 each. . . 8,100 00

$1*,580 00

DEPARTMENT OF STREET ENGINEERING.

{Salaries to he paid from Special Assessments.)

One chief engineer $2,000 00

Eight assistant engineers at $135

per month 12,960 00

Eight rodmen at $83.33 per

month 8,000 00

One chief clerk at $13o per month. $ 1,620 00

One assistant clerk at $1,080 per

annum 1,080 00

$25,660 00

MAP DEPARTMENT.

One superintendent. . $1,800 00

Eight draughtsmen
at $1,080 each 8,640 00

Six draughtsmen at

$900 each. 5,400 00

Drawing material,

binding and re-

pairing of atlases,

and construction of

atlas of northern

part of Town of

Jefferson 800 00
-$ 16,640 00

Total for Department
of Public Works. .

.

Less cash from mis-

cellaneous sources

and general fund. .

.

$1,752,540 40

750,000 00

$1,002,540 40

BUREAU OF WATER,

ASSESSOR'S DEPARTxMENT,

One assessor $ 1,620 00

One assistant assessor 1,260 00

Two assistant assessors at $1,000 2,000 00

Six clerks at $900 5,400 00

One chief draughtsman 1,350 00

Ten draughtsmen at $900 9,000 00

One foreman 900 00

Fifteen laborers at $2 per diem 9,360 00

Total $30,890 00

COLLECTION DEPARTMENT.

One superintendent $ 3,000 00

One chief clerk 2,160 00

One bookkeeper. 1,350 00

One voucher clerk and stenog-

rapher 1,000 00

One cashier 2,160 00

One assistant cashier 1,260 00

One teller 1,000 00

One registrar 1,350 00

Two assistant registrars at $900 1,800 00
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Six division clerks at 81,170. ... $ 7,020 00

Thirty-two window clerks at

$900 28,800 00

Four check clerks at $900 3,600 00

One mail clerk 900 00

One assistant mail clerk 900 00

One messenger 600 00

One night watchman 780 00

Total $57,680 00

INSPECTION DEPARTMENT.

One chief insoector $ 1,350 00

One clerk 900 00

Thirty- four inspectors at $900. . 30,600 00

Total $32,850 00

METER DEPARTMENT.

One Chief Clerk $ 1,620 00

One assistant chief clerk 1,080 00

Seven clerks at $900 6,300 00

One collector 900 00

Nine rate takers at $3 per diem. 8,424 00

Six expressmen at $3 per diem. 5,616 00

Three shut-off men at $2.50 per

diem 2,310 00

' Total $26,280 00

PERMIT DEPARTMENT.

One permit clerk $ 1,620 00

One assistant permit clerk 1,080 00

Four clerks at $900 3,600 00

One chief plumbing inspector. . 1,080 00

Ten plumbing inspectors at $900 9,000 00

One tap inspector at $900 900 00

Fifteen tappers at $900 13 500 00

Fifteen expressmen at $3 per

diem 14,085 00

One foreman 900 00

Ten laborers at $2 per diem. . . . 6,240 00

Total $52,005 00

LEAK, WASTE AND SHTT-OFF DEPART-
MENT.

One superintendent $ 1,350 00

One clerk - 900 00

Fifteen leak and waste men at

$2.25 per diem 10,600 00

T wenty shut- off men at $2. 25 per

diem 14 040 00

Total $26,890 00

METER REPAIR DEPARTMENT.

One superintendent $ 1,500 00

One bookkeeper 1,080 00

One foreman at $1,200 1,200 00

Six meter setters at $3 per diem 5,616 00

Three expressmen at $3 per diem $ 2,808 00

Three laborers at $2 per diem. . 1,872 00

Total $14,076 00

TOWN OF LAKE OFFICE.

One superintendent $ 1,620 00

One cashier 1,080 00

One registrar 1,000 00

One assessor 1,000 00

Three window clerks at $900. . . 2,700 00

Five inspectors at $900 4,500 00

Five leak and waste men at $2.25

per diem 3,510 00

One watchman 780 00

One janitress 360 00

Total $16,650 00

MISCELLANEOUS.

For printing, stationery, car

fare, rent, light and heating

of the Town of Lake oflBce,

and all other sundry ex-

penses $ 6,000 00

Total for Water Department $263,221 00

ELECTION EXPENSES.

For payment of judges and
clerks of election, rent of

polling places, and for other

expenses appertaining thereto $150,000 00

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

SALARIES.

One Fire Marshal $ 6,000 00

One First Assistant Fire Mar-
shal and Inspector 4,350 00

One Second Assistant Fire

Marshal 3,500 00

One Third Assistant Fire-

Marshal 3,200 00

One Assistant Fire Marshal
and Secretary 3,600 00

One Fire Inspector 2,750 00

Fourteen Chiefs of Battalion,

at $2,750 38,500 00

One Chief Clerk 2,000 00

Two Clerks, at $1.800 3 600 00

One Clerk and Storekeeper. . . 1,400 00

One Superintendent of Horses
(including medicine) 2,400 00

Thirty Captains, at $1,650. . . . 49,600 00

Sixty-eight Captains, at $1,450 98,600 00
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Thirty Lieutenants, at $1,290. $38,700 00

Eighty Lieutenants, at $1,200 96,000 00

Twenty-three Engineers, at

$1,380 31,740 00

Sixty Engineers, at $1,260.... 75,600 00

Twenty Assistant Engineers,

at $1,150 23,000 00

Fifty-five Assistant Engi-
neers, at $1,050 57,750 00

One hundred and fifty-five

pipemen and truckmen, at

$1,134 175,770 00

Two hundred and forty-two

pipemen, truckmen and
drivers, at $1,050 254,100 00

One hundred pipemen, truck-

men and drivers, at $960 .... 96,000 00

One hundred pipemen, truck-

men and drivers, at"$840 .... 84,000 00

Eight pilots, at $1,260 10,080 00

Eight stokers, at $1,050 8,400 00

Eleven watchmen, at $800. . . . 8,800 00

Two hostlers, at $800 1,600 00

Total $1,180,940 00

SALARIES—FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH.
MAIN OFFICE.

One Superintendent

Two electric light in-

spectors, from fees

coll( cted at $900....

$4,500 00

One assistant super-

intendent and chief

2,750 00

Three operators at

$1,600 4,800 00

Three assistant oper-

ators at $1,260 3,780 00

One chief construc-

2,000 00

Seven repairers at

$1,102.50 7,717 50

Six linemen at $945-.. 5,670 00

Two batterymen at

$945 1,890 00

720 00

One chief electric re-

1,800 00

One machinist 1,050 00

Two assistant ma-
chinists at $756 1,512 00

One bookkeeper 1,200 00

One chief electric

light inspector,from

$ 1,500 00

$ 39.389 50

Three electric light

inspectors, from
tees collected at

$1,200 3,600 00

$ 1,800 00

$6 900 00

BRANCH OFFICE—SIXTY-THIRD STREET
AND WENTWORTH AVENUE.

One assistant chief

operator $ 1,800 00

Three operators at

$1,200 3,600 00

Four repairers at

$1,000 4 000 00

One lineman 945 00

One batteryman 900 00
$ 11,245 00

SALARIES FOR MAINTENANCE OP POLICE,
HEALTH, WATER, HOUSE OF CORREC-
TION AND MISCELLANEOUS TELEPHONE
LINES.

One operator, main
$ 1,600 00

One operator, branch

1,200 00

1,000 00

One stenographer . .

.

800 00

Eight repairers at

$1,000 8,000 00

Three repairers at

$900 2,700 00

Four linemen at $900. 3,600 00

Four linemen at $800. 3,200 00

Two batterymen at

$900. 1.800 00

One machinist 900 00

Five machinists at

$756 3,780 00

Two drivers at $720. 1,440 00

Two hostlers at $720. 1,440 00

One operator, bridge

telephone office 720 00

$ 32,180 00

REPAIR SHOP.
For steam hammer,

lathe, planer,chem-

ical tanks, heaters,

new coils, new
wheels, pig tin,cop-

per, sand, repairs

of engines, hose

carts, trucks, new
material for same . . $35.0

REPAIRS TO BUILDINGS AND BOATS.

For labor and mate-
rial for repairing

department build-

ings and boats $ 15 000 00
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MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.

For salt, soda, acids, coal, coke,

screenings,wood, chairs, desks,

tables, stoves and pipes, beds
and bedding, lighting houses,

horse collars, curry combs,
hame straps, hose straps, har-

ness, horse nets, patent hitches,

blankets, purchase and ex-

change of horses,horse feed and
shoeing, hose and coupling, oil,

tripoli, tripoline, waste, rags,

soap, harness, dressing, rope,

sponges, chamois skin, asbestos

and rubber packing, Garlock

dressing, marline, brooms,

dusters, brushes, pails, meas-

ures, hay and manure forks,

shovels, sieves, axes, helves,

mops, dust pans, hods, sprink-

ling cans, lanterns and globes,

burners,lamps and wick, emery
cloth, uniform buttons, oil cans,

ointments, axle grease, city

maps, printing and stationery,

advertising, special assessment

on fire department property ,etc $150,000 00

EENTS.

For rent of lots, houses and ap-

paratus leased by department. $ 9,640 00

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH—OLD AND NEW.

For maintenance, renewals, and
repairs of existing lines and
instruments; for new work in

old city limits; for new work in

annexed districts $ 75,000 00

NEW BUILDINGS, REAL ESTATE, APPAR-
ATUS AND EQUIPMENT OF NEW COM-
PANIES.

For salaries two ad-

ditional assistant

fire marshals and
chiefs of battalion,

nine months $ 4,125 00

For two- story frame

building on lot
owned by the city,

southwest corner

Franklin street and

Stewart avenue,
Montrose, for the

use of hook and
ladder company
]So. 22 800 00

[1896.

For combination
steam fire engine
and heater for hose
company No. 6.... $ 4,000 00

One additional horse

and harness 200 00

Furniture and bed •

ding 150 00

Salaries, three men,
six months 1,800 00

$ 11,076 00

For lot in the vicinity

of Western avenue
and Graceland ave-

nue 1,500 00
For lot in the vicinity

of Crawford ave-
nue and Thirty-first

street : i,ooo 00

For lot in the vi-

cinity of Cottage

Grove avenue and
Ninety-fifth street. $ 1,000 00

Two-story frame
house 3,000 00

$ 4,000 00
For water tower for

west division $ 4,500 00

Two horses and har-

ness 400 00

Furniture and bed-
ding 150 00

Salaries, three men,
six months 1,650 00

$ 6,700 00

For chemical engine
for hook and lad-

der company No. 18 $ 900 00

One horse and har-

ness 200 00

Salary, one man, nine

months 700 00
$ 1,800

For one new aerial

truck to replace one
worn out in service $ 2,500 00

For one additional

steam fire engine to

replace one worn
out in service 4,500 00

$ 7,000 00

For one engine com-
pany in the vicinity

of Cottage Grove
avenue and One
Hundred and
Eighth street, t o

be located in build-

2594
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ing provided by the

Pullman Company
free of charge to the

city:

For steam fire engine

and heater $ 1,250 00

Two horses and har-

ness 400 00

Hose 1,000 00

Furniture and bed-

ding 200 00

Fuel, light,horse feed

and shoeing 450 00

.Salaries, eight men,
nine months 6,870 00

$13,170 00

For compensation to

tugs equipped with
pumps for use at

fires when required 2,500 00

Total for Fire De-
partment $1,597,139 50

Less cash from mis-

cellaneous sources

and general fund . . 720,000 00

$877,139 50

GENERAL SINKING FUND.

To provide for the

liquidation of the

general bonded in-

debtedness of the

city $220,000 00

Add three per cent

for p r b a b 1 e de-

ficiency arising in

the collection of
this appropriation. 6 600 00

$226,600 00

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.

SALARIES.

Commissioner $ 4,000 00

Secretary 1,500 00

One department
clerk 1,080 00

One registrar of vital

statistics 1,350 00

Clerk of vital statis-

tics 1,350 00

Stenographer 800 00

Senior medical in-

spector 2,000 00

Seven medical inspec

tors at $£00 6,300 00

Ten fumigators at

$1,000 $10,000 00

One engineer fumi-

gating van 1,000 00

One driver 720 00

One chief tenement
and factory inspec-

tor 2,000 00

One assistant chief

inspector 1,350 00

One clerk to inspec-

tor 900 00

Thirty-four factory

and tenement in-

spectors at $1,000

(fifteen of whom
shall be plumbers
and six smoke in-

spectors) 34,000 00

Five female tenement
inspectors at $900. . 4,500 00

One clerk, record of

plans 900 00

One clerk, record of

plumbing inspec-

tion 900 00

Nine meat inspectors

at $900 each 8,100 00

One chief meat in-

spector 1,000 00

One chief smoke in-

spector 2,000 00

$ 85,750 00

MILK DIVISION.

Superintendent and
bacteriologist $ 1,800 00

Assistant superin-

tendent and chief

chemist 1,000 00

Clerk 900 00

Six inspectors, sam-
ple collectors and
sanitary inspectors

at $900 each 5,400 00

Helper in laboratory 500 00

Cleaner in laboratory 300 00

$ 9,900 00

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.

For printing and sta-

tionery, vaccine
virus, incidentals,

disinfectants and
chemicals $ 7,500 00

Anti-toxine 5,000 00

$12,500 00
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SMALLPOX HOSPITAL.

For maintenance of

smallpox hospital

and emergency staff $20,000 00

Toward construction

of new city hospital

for smallpox 75,000 00

FOR MAIXTEXAXCE CARTER H. HAR-
RISON PUBLIC BATH.

Salaries $ 1,800 00

Fuel and incidentals. 2.250 00
'

4,050 00

Towards construc-

tion of new bath on
South Side 12,000 00

Total for Depart-

ment of Health.. $219,200 00

Less cash from mis-

cellaneous sources

and general fund. . 112,100 GO

$107 100 00

HOUSE OF CORRECTION.

For dieting and transportation of

prisoners, salary of superin-

tendent and assistants, fuel,

light, bedding, clothing, medi-

cine, dieting of officers, sundry

supplies, improvements and re-

pairs, outstanding claims and
for construction of additions, in

addition to the earnings of its

inmates $50,000 00

INTEREST ACCOUNT.
For payment of interest on the

general sewerage, river im-

provement and water loan

bonded indebtedness of the

City of Chicago $879,057 CO

Add 3 per cent for probable de-

ficiency arising in the collec-

tion of this appropriation— 26 371 71

$905,428 71

JUDGMENT ACCOUNT.
For payment of judgments and

costs against the city and in-

terest thereon $200 OCO 00

LEGAL EXPENSE.
For contingent legal expenses

of the law department, as fol-

lows:

Corporation Counsel 15,000 00

City Attorney 10,000 00

POLICE COLTiTS.

For fuel, books, stationery and
repairs in the several districts

of the city $ 2,000 00

POUNDS.

For rent of lots and taxes for

pounds in the several divis-

ions of the city and payment
of poundkeepers, in addition

to the revenue therefrom 2,500 00

PRINTING AND STATIONERY.

For printing comptroller's re-

port in pamphlets, advertis-

ing, blanks, books, stationery,

printing, etc., etc 8,000 00

PUBLIC LIBRARY.

For maintaining public library

and for building fimd 494.850 00

POLICE DEPARTMENT.

One general superintendent of

police $ 6,000 00

One private secretary to general

superintendent 1.800 00

One assistant superintendent. . . 3 6Q0 00

One secretary, rank of captain. 2,025 00

Three inspectors at $2 520 7,560 CO

One inspector and chief of de-

tectives 2,700 00

Three clerks in secretary's of-

fice at $1.100 3 300 00

One chief clerk, detective bu-
reau 1,500 00

One clerk, detective bureau 1,000 00

One night clerk, detective bu-
reau 1,000 00

One superintendent, bureau of

identification 2,000 00

One photographer, bureau of

identification 1,500 00

One stenographer, general

superintendent's office 900 00

One stenographer, assistant

superintendent's office 900 00

One stenographer, detective bu-

reau , 900 00

One printer 1 200 00

One assistant printer 720 00

One veterinary surgeon 1,500 00

One assistant veterinary sur-

geon 1,000 00

Fifteen captains at $2 025 30,376 00
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Fifty-seven lieutenants at $1,500 $ 85,500 00

One lieutenant, detective bu-
reau.. .- 1,700 00

One lieutenant, detective bu-
reau 1,500 00

Tv70 sergeants, detective bu-

reau, at $1,400 2,800 00

Ninety- eight patrol sergeants

at $1,200 117,600 00

Sixty sergeants, detective bu-
reau, at $1 212.75 72,765 00

One hundred and nine desk ser-

geants at $1,200 130,800 00

Twenty-two retired patrolmen
at $500, including Haymarket
pensioners 11,000 00

Three hundred and eighty pa-
trolmen, first-class, for duty
at bridges, crossings, etc., at

$1,000 380,000 00

One hundred and seventy-five

patrolmen, first- class, for duty
on patrol wagons, at $1,000. . . 175,000 00

One thousand nine hundred and
thirty- eight patrolmen, first-

class, regular patrol duty, at

$1,000 1,938,000 00

One custodian 1,400 00

Ten police court bailiffs at $1 000 10,000 00

Eight poundkeepers at $S00. , . . 6,400 00

Five inspectors of vehicles at

$1,200 6,000 00

One chief operator, telephone

service 1,400 00

One hundred and eighteen ope-

rators at $720 84,960 00

Ninety drivers of patrol wagons
at $720 64,800 00

Eight ambulance drivers at $720 5,760 00

Six drivers of supply wagons at
$720 4,320 00

Eight engineers at $1,000 8,000 00

Eight assistant engineers, at

$550, for eight months 4,400 00

Thirty janitors at $580 15,900 00

Fifteen hostlers at $630 9,450 00

One chief matron 900 00

Thirty matrons at $720 21,600 00

Three watchmen at $720 2,160 00

One foreman construction and
repair shop 1,200 00

Four painters at $900 3,600 00

Two wagonmakers at $900 1,800 00

Two carpenters at $900 1,800 00

Three blacksmiths at $L000. . . . 3,000 00

Three blacksmith helpers at
$720 2,160 00

Two saddlers at $^0. 1,800 00

[1895.

One plumber $ 1,000 00

One plumber 900 00

One foreman of construction,

and repair of stations, police

boxes, etc 1,200 00

Five carpenters at $900 each .... 4,500 00

Six painters and calciminers at

$900 5,400 00

Twelve laborers handling pa-

trol boxes, hauling manure
from stations, barns, etc., at

$630 7,560 00

$3,271,515 00

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.

For rents, secret service, repairs

of stations and barns, gas,

fuel, rations of prisoners and
lodgerg, stars, clubs, plates,

belts, buttons, devices for

hats and caps, furniture,

beds, bedding, towels, photo-

graphic supplies, livery, post-

age, express, telegraph mes-
sages, purchase and exchange
of horses, harness, medicine,

barn fixtures, feeding and
shoeing horses, printing and
stationery, blank books, ma-
terial for new wagons, rent

of telephone, special assess-

ments, etc $ 125,000 00

Total for Police Depart-
ment $3,396,515 GO

Less cash from miscellaneous

sources and general fund 1,500,000 00

$1,896,516 00

RIYER IMPROVEMENT SINKING FUND.

Applicable to the redemption
of bonds $37,000 06

Add 3 per cent for probable de-

ficiency arising in the collec-

tion of this appropriation 1,110 00

$88,110 00

SALARIES.

MAYOR'S OFFICE.

Mayor $7,000 00

Secretary 3 240 00

Assistant secretary. . 1,500 00

Stenographer 1,000 00

Messenger 1,200 00
-$13,940 00
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COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE.

Comptroller $5,000 00

Chief clerk and secre-

tary finance com-
mittee 3,150 00

General accountant.. 2,160 00

Cashier 1,620 00

Paying teller 1 620 00

Bookkeeper 1,300 00

Paymaster 1,620 00

Two assistant pay-
masters at $1,200. . . 2,400 00

Auditing clerk 1,150 00

Appropriation book-
keeper 1,300 00

Warr ant record
clerk 1,440 00

Bridewell clerk 1,500 00

Assistant bridewell

clerk 1,200 00 *

Bond registrar 1,200 00

Real estate and tax

clerk • 1,500 00

Warrant clerk 1,080 00

Document clerk 900 00

Two stenographers

at $900 1,800 00

Index and voucher

clerk 1,080 00

Messenger 600 00
$33 620 00

Special assessment
bookkeeper $1,200 00

Assistant special as-
sessment book-
keeper 1,200 00

Special assessment
clerk and record
writer 1.200 00

*$3,600 00

*The above amount to be paid from the

special assessment fund.

LAW DEPARTMENT.

Corporation counsel. $6,000 00

Assistant corpora-

tion counsel 4,500 00

One assistant corpo-

ration counsel 8,600 00

One assistant corpo-

ration counsel 2,700 00

One assistant corpo-

ration counsel 1,800 00

One assistant corpo-

ration counsel 1,600 00

Stenographer to cor-

poration counsel. . . 900 00
Messenger 600 00

$21,700 00

City clerk $5,000 00

2,250 00

One clerk 1,800 00

Two license clerks at

$1,300 2,600 00

Two clerks at $1,200. 2,400 00

Three clerks at $1,100

3,300 00

Two clerks at $1,000

2,000 00

One clerk 1,500 00

Sergeant- at- arms 1,800 00

Stenographer 900 00

Extra cJerk hire 4,000 00

1,080 00

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S OFFICE.

Prosecuting attorney $3,600 00

Assistant prosecuting

attorney 1,800 00

Three assistants at

$1,350 each 4,050 00

One assistant 1,200 00

$10,650 00

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE.

$31,780 00

CITY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE,

City attorney $5,000 00

Assistant city attor-

ney 3,600 00

Clerk to city attorney 1,350 00

1,200 00

Two clerks at $803

each 1,800 00

Extra clerk hire 4,800 00

Stenographer to city

900 00

600 00
$19,250 00

POLICE COURTS.

Two justices,first dis-

trict, at $2,250 $ 4,500 00

Two justices, second

district, at $2,250.. 4,500 00

Two justices, third

district, at $2,250. . . 4,500 00

Two justices, fourth

district, at $2,250. . . 4.500 00

One justice, fifth dis-

trict 2,250 00

Two justices, sixth

district, at $2,250. . . 4,600 00

One justice, seventh

district 2 250 00
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One justice, eighth

district $ 2,250 00

One justice, ninth

district 1,800 00

One justice, tenth

district 1,800 00

Clerk, first district . . . 1,350 00

Clerk, first district ... 900 00

Clerk, second district 1,080 00

Clerk, third district.. 1,350 00

Clerk, fourth district 1,080 00

Clerk, fifth district.. 1,080 00

Clerk, sixth district.. 1,080 00

Clerk,seventh district 900 00

Clerk, eighth district 900 00

Clerk, ninth district. 900 00

Clerk, tenth district. 900 00

$44,370 00

CITY COLLECTOR'S OFFICE.

City Collector $ 3,600 00

Chief Clerk 1,800 00

Cashier 1,620 00

Bookkeeper 1,260 00

Two clerks at $1,260. 2,520 00

Six clerks at $1,080.. $ 6,480 00

Five clerks at $900. . . 4,500 00

Messenger 600 00
$22,380 00

CITY PHYSICIAN.

City physician $ 2,250 00

Assistant city physi-

cian 1,350 00
$ 3,600 00

ALDERMEN.

For aldermen $ 15,000 00

Total salaries. . . . $216,290 00

Less cash from mis-

cellaneous sources

and general fund.. 166,000 00

$ 50,290 00

CITY TREASURER.

For salary of city treasurer, in-

cluding assistants and all of-

fice expenses, 60 per centum
of the revenue received as in-

terest on city deposits
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SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

BuiMings and Grounds:
*School Sites $ 250,000 00

*New Buildings 1,365,000 00

General Eepairs 200,000 00

Incidental Expenses 55,000 00

Permanent Improvements 100,000 00

Heating- and Ventilating Apparatus 75,000 00

Apparatus and Furniture 125.000 00

Eentals of Sites and Buildings 75,000 00

Special Assessments '. 35,000 00

Architect's Department 30.000 00
$2,310,000 oa

Janitors and Supplies:

Salaries of Engineers and Janitors $345,000 00

Official Salaries 60.000 00

Fuel , 150,000 00

School Supplies 40,000 00

School House SuppUes 20,000 00

Printing and Advertising 15,000 00

S 630,000 00

School Census 35,000 00-

School Manaijement:
Salaries of Superintendents and Teachers 13,575,000 00 .

Evening Schools 150,000 00

School Libraries 50,000 00

Tuition 9,000 00

Kindergartens 20,000 00

. Deaf Mute Schools 25,000 00

Teachers' Training School " 5,000 00

Manual Training in Grammar Schools 6,000 00
$3,840,000 OO

CoUege Preparatory S 30,000 00

Eigh Schools 395,000 00

English High and Manual Training 50,000 00

Compulsory Education 15,200 00

Music 30,000 00

Drawing 31.000 00

Physical Culture. 16.000 00

German 115,000 00

Judiciary 5,000 00

Annexation, Bonds $50,000, Interest $15,000 65.000 00

Manual Training on Bridewell Grounds 10,000 OO

Manual Training in Grammar Schools 25,000 00

S 777,200 00

For purchase of books to be furnished free to all scholars attend-

attending Public Schools other than High Schools 350.000 00

Total $7.9.32,200 00

Cost and Loss Collecting 237,800 00

Grand total $8,170,000 OO

Less Income, Rents and from the State 580.000 00

Net Requirements from Tax Levy $7,590,000 00

*The appropriation of $2.50,000 for school sites and $1,365,000 for the erection of school build-

Ings is hereby made upon the express condition that all bids received for new sites and erection

of buildings be submitted to the City Council for its action thereon.

SCHOOL SINKING FUND.

To provide for the liquidation of bonds, issued for school purposes S 1,000 Oq

Add 3 per cent for probable deficiency arising in the collection of this appropriation. . 30 00

$ 1,030 00
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SEWERAGE FUND.

BUREAU OF SEWERS.

SALARIES.

une superinienaenir.

,

Wile ^JLlLl.KyljJaL aBolSt

2,250 00

Six assistant engi-

9J20 00

Six rodmen at $900... 5.400 00

One bookkeener , 1,260 00

One chief clerk at

$1,620, house drains 1 620 00

One permit clerk 900 00

One general inspect-

or, house drains. .

.

1,080 00

One draughtsman . .

.

1,080 00

One draughtsman .... 900 00
$27,810 00

MAXNTENANCE.

Cleaning sewers and
catch basins $115,000 00

Repair sewers and
catch basins 20 000 00

$135,000 00

COySTEUCTIOX.

Extension pile outlet

at foot of Fifty-

sixth street, as per

order of City Coun-
cil, May 21st, 1894

(page 433 Council

Proceedings) $ 4,445 03

Extension of pile out-

let at foot of Fifty-

first street as per

order of City Coun-
cil, July 30 -h, 1894

(page 1215 Council

Proceedings) 49^ 00

$S943 03

operatlntg axd 3iaixtaixixg sewer
pu:m:pixg stations.

Sixty-ninth and Peoria Streets

—

Supplies, etc $5,404 00

One engineer 1,080 00

Horse and wagon ... 216 00

Three assistant engi-

neers at $900 2,700 00
$9,400 00

Woodlawn Pumping Station-

Supplies, etc $4.420 00

One engineer 1,080 00

Two assistant engi-

neers at $900 1,800 00

Two firemen at $600. 1,200 00
$ 8,500 Q(i>

Seventieth Street Pumping Station

—

Supplies, etc $3,790 00

One engineer 1,350 00

Two assistant engi-

neers at $1,080 2,160 00

Two firemen at $600. 1,200 00
$ 8,5oo;oa

Seventy-third Street Pumping Station

—

Supplies, etc $3,790 00

One engineer 1.350 00

Two assistant engi-

neers at $1,080 2,160 00

Two firemen at $600. 1,200 00
$ 8,500 OO

Ninety-fourth Street Pumping Station-

Supplies, etc $1,420 00

One engineer 1,080 00

Two firemen at $750. . 1,500 00
$4,000 00

Total for sewers. $206,653 03

Less cash from mis-

cellaneous sources. 140,000 00

$66,653 08.

Sawerage sinking
fund $39,275 00

Add three per cent.

for non collection.. 1,178 25
$ 40,453 25

STREET LAMP FUND.

For gas for lighting

street and bridge

lamps, cleaning,

lighting, repairing

and thawing lamps,

salary of gas inspec-

tor and watchmen
at test meters, oil

and kerosene for
lighting street

lamps $425,000 00

For electric light

plant maintenance. 140,000 OO

Total for street

lamps $565,000 Oa

Less cash from mis-

cellaneous sources

and general fund . . 300,000 00

$ 265.000 00
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GENERAL FUND.

For three per cent of

income from tax

levy for probable

deficiency arising

in the collection of

same $148,455 24

FIREMEN'S PENSION FUND.

For one per centum
of all licenses col-

' lected by the city

during the year,
made payable to

this fund by an act

of the General As-
sembly, approved
May 13, 1887, in

force July 1, 1887..

POLICE PENSION FUND.

For two per centum
of all moneys re-

ceived from licenses

of saloons and dram
shops, three fourths

of the dog tax, one-

fourth of licenses

granted pawn-
brokers, one-fourth

of licenses granted

second-hand deal-

ers, one-fourth of

licenses granted
junk dealers, one-

half of costs col-

lected for violation

of city ordinances,

made payable to

this fund by an act

of the General As-

sembly, approved
April 29, 1887, in

force July 1,1887...

CHICAGO ERRING WOMEN'S REFUGE FOR
REFORM.

The amount of fines

of police courts,

made payable to

this fund by an act

of the General As-
sembly, approved

March 31, 1869

HOUSE OF GOOD SHEPHERD.

The amount of fines

of police courts,

made payable to

this fund by an act

of the General As-
sembly, approved
March 31, 1869

ILLINOIS HUMANE SOCIETY.

For fines collected,

imposed through
the agency of said

Humane Society for

the prevention of

cruelty to animals

and children, as

provided by an act

of the General As-

sembly, approved

June 23, 1885, in

force July 1, 1885..

Grand total $14,239,685 13

Sec. 2. All unexpended balances of

any item or items of any general appro-

priation made by this ordinance may be

expended in making up any insufficiency

in any item or items in the same general

appropriation, and for the same general

purpose, or in a like appropriation made
by this ordinance.

Aid. Kent moved that the foregoing re-
port of the Committee on Finance be made
a special order for the next regular meet-
ing.

The motion prevailed.

JUIMCIAKY.

The Committee on Judiciary, to whom
was referred a report of the Commissioner
of Public Works relative to special assess-
ment rebates, etc., and ordinance in rela-
tion thereto, submitted a report recom-
mending that the ordinance be passed.

Aid. Hepburn moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Feb. 18th, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:
Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom

was referred a report of the Commissioner
of Public Works relative to special assess-
ment rebates, together with opinion of
the Corporation Counsel and ordinance in

relation thereto, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report and
recommend that the ordinance be passed.

John W. Hepburn,
Acting Chairman .
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Department of Ftjblic Wokks, >

Chicago, January 14th, 1895. )

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City

Council:

Gentlemen—In accordance with an

order of your Honorable Body, in which
certain questions were propounded rela-

tive to special assessment rebates, I have

the honor to submit answers thereto,

together with certain suggestions which
I hope will meet with favorable action.

First Que8tion— Can or cannot esti-

mates for special assessment work be

made on a basis of from ten to twelve

per cent of the actual cost of such work,

and if not, is the cause directly refer-

able to vacillations in the price of ma-
terials used in improvements of this des-

cription of a phenominal character ?

Answer—The estimated cost of an im-

provement need not exceed 12 per cent,

provided the assessment is speedily con-

firmed, collection not stayed and the con-

tract promptly let, but under the present

system it is impossible at the time of

making the estimate for the department
to determine what length of time will

elapse before the assessment will be con-
firmed, and in case the same should be

speedily confirmed, it is uncertain

whether or not a stay of collection will

be ordered.

The average length of time which in-

tervened between making the estimates

and letting the contracts for street im-

provements made during the year 1894

was 387 days, the shortest time being: 96

days, the longest, 1,680 days.

Estimates were made in 1893 and prior

years for sixty- five per cent of the con-

tracts let in 1894, as is shown in detail in

accompanying statement. In the mean-
time, as near as can be ascertained, the

prices of material were reduced, as fol-

lows:

Per Cent.

Cedar blocks, per square yard 22

Hemlock plank, per thousand feet.. . . 23

Gravel, per cubic yard, 21

Stone for curb walls, per cord 33

Granite blocks 8

Curb stone 19

Macadam 18

Vitrified pipe 27

Sewer brick 31

Cement 20

The market prices of the material and

the latest contract prices for similar work
were used in making the estimates. No
one could have forseen in 1892 and 1893

the remarkable decrease in the prices of

the material necessary in the construction

of all kinds of improvements made by

special assessment in 1894. Had the

contracts been let in every instance with-

in four months after the estimates were

made, there would have been compara-

tively few cases where the estimates

would have exceeded the actual cost

more than twelve per cent. During the

past year the property owners were bene-

fited by the delays, as all special assess-

ment work was let at prices lower than

ever before known, causing greater re-

bates to be declared than if the work had

been promptly done.

Second Question—Would or would not

the cost cf any special * assessment im-

provement of any description, as ascer-

tainable when the work is done, by figures

in the office of the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works, be a proper and practically a

sure guide (irrespective of all rebates), to

a fair estimate of the cost of similar

work ? If not, why not ?

Answer—Yes; under similar physical

conditions and circumstances; but these

conditions do not frequently exist. The
unprecedented low figures at which con-

tracts were let in 1894 are not a "sure

guide" for those which will be let in 1895,

as explained in answer to the first ques-

tion.

Aside from the fluctuations in the mar-
ket value of material and labor and the

latest contract prices, other considera-

tions enter largely into the bidding.

There are at times unforeseen sharp com-
petitions between contractors for work,

which it would be impossible for the

engineers to anticipate. The competition

among asphalt paving companieti reduced
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the price last year of asphalt improve-
ments about one dollar per yard.

In contracts which require large quan-
tities of filling, one contractor may have
work in the immediate vicinity which
will enable him to bid almost nothing
for this part of the work, while the engi-

neer must base his estimate upon the

actual cost required to do the filling in

that particular locality.

Between the time of making the esti-

mate and letting the contract the owner
of the abutting property may have the wa-
ter service pipes put in, the filling done,

curb stone set or curb wall erected, the

estimated cost of which would have to be
rebated.

Again, a street railway may have been
constructed. The company owning the

same is obliged to pay for sixteen feet of

the improvement, causing a large rebate

to be declared to the property owners.

Third Question—Is there any good or

sufficient reason for collecting special

assessments from property holders, so

assessed, before a final settlement is made
to such property holders of the total cost

of the improvement for which such
assessment is made ?

Answer—Special assessments have been
collected strictly in accordance with the

law governing the same. Section 178 of

the Revenue Act, Chapter 120 of the Re-
vised Statutes, provides:

"When any special assessment made by
"any city, town or village, pursuant to its

"charter, or by any corporate authorities,

"commissioners or persons, pursuant to

"law, remain unpaid in whole or in part,

"return thereof shall be made to the County
"Collector on or before the tenth day of

"March next after the same shall have be-

"come payable, in like forms as returns are

"made for delinquent land tax. County
"collectors shall collect, account for, and
"pay over the same to the authorities or
* 'persons having authority to receive the

"same, in like manner as they are required

"to collect, account for and pay over taxes.

"The County Collector may, upon return

"of delmquent special assessments to him,

"transfer the amounts thereof from such

"returns to the tax books in his hands, set-

"ting down therein, opposite the respective

"tracts or lots, in proper columns, to be
"prepared for that purpose, the amount as-

"sessed against such tract or lot."

Under this law, the Council heretofore,

by ordinance, ordered the City Collector

on or before the first of March each year,

to turn over to the County Collector all un-
paid assessments in his hands, excepting

those which had been stayed. This was
done whether the work was contracted tor

or completed. (See Section 169 of the Laws
and Ordinances of the City of Chicago.

)

The Department has in the past, when
the work was completed, credited on the

unpaid assessments in the hands of the col-

lectors, the amount of the difference be-

tween the estimated and actual cost of the

improvement; but this could not be done
in a great number of cases owing to the

short time between the completion of the

work and the tax sale, and in consequence

the gross amount has been collected, thus

necessitating rebates.

By the City Collector suspending action

on all special assessment warrants turned

over to him by the County Clerk, until

such time as the work will have been com-
pleted and the actual cost thereof ascer-

tained, rebates could be abolished, except-

ing in cases where payment would be

made without demand.

With this object in view, I requested of

the Corporation Counsel an opinion ( which
is herewith transmitted) as to whether or

not it would be legal for the City Collector

to suspend action upon special assessment

warrants for work not completed, and to

turn over to to the County Collector only

such delinquent special assessments

whereon there was credited the difference

between the estimated and actual cost of

the improvement. The opinion of the

Corporation Counsel, it will be observed,

is in the affirmative, and an ordinance in

pursuance thereof, prepared by him, is

also herewith transmitted.

Two objections might be urged to the

operation of this proposed ordinance, but I

believe them to be groundless:

First—The delay which would follow In

the collection of the assessments, and the

consequent delay of payment to the con-

tractors would probably cause a slight in-

crease in the cost of the work; but this ad-

ditional cost, in any event, would only be
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the amount the contractors would add in

their bids to cover interest or the cost of

carrying vouchers until the assessments

would be collected; while on the other

hand, property owners would have the use
of the money for the same length of time

that it was withheld from the contractors,

including the rebates that they would
otherwise be compelled to pay

.

Second—It might operate to the disad-

vantage of contractors with limited capital

in this, that the vouchers issued under this

system would not be paid as soon as under
the present plan. This objection is not
tenable, however, for the reason that the

cost of carrying the paper for the addi-

tional time could, as explained above, be
included in the contract price, and the

vouchers negotiated as under the present
system.

Among the advantages which would fol-

low the passage of this ordinance, are:

1. The abolition of rebates.

2. The unjust collection of assessments
from property owners one, two and three

years before the improvement is made,
would no longer be possible.

3. The cost of collecting rebates on de-

linquent assessments would be saved to the
city.

4. The amount necessary to redeem
property sold for non-payment of assess-

ments would be much less than under the
present system.

5. Assessments would be much more
cheerfully paid by the property owners
after the improvement was made than
before.

6. Property owners would be less in-

clined to oppose the confirmation of assess-

ments for necessary improvements.

Respectfully submitted,

John McCabthy,
Commissioner of Puhlic Works.

Depabtment of Public Wobks, )

Chicago. January 12th, 1895. 5

Ron. John McCarthy, Commissioner of
Public Works:

Deab Sib—Contracts for 146 private
drain improvements, to be paid for by
special assessment, were let in 1894, and
the estimates upon which such assessments

were based were received by the Special

Assessment Department as follows:

1891 = 8

1892 20

1893 72

1894 46

Upon the 127 contracts for laying water

mains in 1894, estimates were received for

the same, as follows:

1891

1892 25

1893 47

1894 78

Upon the 119 contracts for laying water

service pipes in 1894, estimates were re-

ceived for the same, as follows:

1891 2

1892 36

1893 48

1894 33

Upon the 109 contracts for constructing

sewers in 1894, estimates were received for

the same, as follows:

1891 2

1892 5

1893 68

1894 34

Upon the 97 contracts for improving

streets in 1894, estimates were received for

the same, as follows:

1889 1

1891 2

1892 24

1893 47

1894 23

Upon the 88 contracts for Improving

alleys in 1894, estimates were received for

the same, as follows:

1891 2

1892 9

1893 53

1894 24

Thirty-five per cent of the estimates, on

which assessments were based, were filed

in the Special Assessment Department in

the same year in which the contracts for

the improvements were let, and 65 per cent

in prior years.

Respectfully submitted,

J. W. TWOHIG,

Secretary.
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Law Department, )

Office of the Counsel to the Corporation
, [

Chicago, February 12th, 1895. )

To the Commissioner of Public Works :

Sir—I have your communication of this

date, in which you desire me to draft an
ordinance and suggest some legal way in

which the actual cost of an improvement
can be ascertained, and the difference be-
tween that and the estimated cost be cred-
ited on the assessment therefor before the
property owner is required to pay the
same, and thus obviate the necessity of

paying rebates as far as possible.

The practical difficulty in the way, as
matters now stand is this, that under the
law an assessment is due and payable by
the property owner from and after the date
of its confirmation by the court. Immedi-
ately upon confirmation, the Clerk of the
County Court is required to certify the as-
sessment roll, with a warrant for its col-
lection, to the City Collector, whose duty
It is to proceed at once to notify the prop-
erty owners and demand payment within
thirty days.

The City Collector is also required by
law to return this warrant to the County
Collector on or before the 10th day of
March next, after the assessment becomes
payable.

After the assessment roll reaches the
hands of the County Collector it passes be-
yond the control of the city, who is an of-

ficer of the State or County, and whose du-
ties in respect to the collection of the as-

sessment are prescribed by the general laws
of the State.

It is quite apparent that in a great many
Instances there is not sufficient time be-
tween the date of the confirmation of the
assessment and the 10th day of March,
then next following, for the completion of

the improvement, and until the improve-
ment is completed its actual cost cannot be
definitely ascertained. By the Cities and
Villages Act the City Council is au-

thorized to provide, by ordinance, the

time within which the City Collector shall

make his returns of delinquent as-

sessments to the County Collector; and
it is provided by the general revenue law
that when any special assessment is not re-

turned to the County Collector on or before

the first day of March next after it is due,

it may be returned on or before the first day

of March in the succeeding year, so that,

construing the various provisions of the

Cities and Villages Act and the Revenue
Act together, there seems to be no legal

reason why collections by the City Col-

lector may not be deferred or postponed un-

til the improvement is completed and the

actual cost thereof definitely ascertained,

provided the time does not extend beyond
the 1st day of March in the year succeed-

ing that in which the assessment became
payable.

1 have, therefore, to suggest that the

Council, instead of directing the City Col-

lector to return to the County Collector all

assessments on the 10th day of March next

after the confirmation, as is the present

practice, should distinguish between
those cases where the work is completed

and those where the work is not completed,

and that he should hold the warrants

for the collection of assessments until such

time as it could be certified to him by the

Superintendent of Special Assessments

that the work had been completed and

proper credit given so as to reduce it to the

actual cost of the improvement. While it

is true that the City Collector is bound to

pursue the statute requiring that he shall

immediately upon receipt of the warrant
give notice requiring the payment of the

assessment within thirty days, yet, he may
lawfully, I think, retain the warrant in

his hands and do nothing towards its col-

lection until the expiration of the time lim-

ited by law for his report of delinquents to

the County Collector, which as we have

seen, would in all instances amount to at

least one year.

While this method could not be adopted

in respect to assessments for improvements
where contracts have already been let, be-

cause the delay in collection proposed

would be a violation of the contract obli-

gations of the city to the contractor to col-

lect the money for his payment with all

convenient speed and not to voluntarily de-

lay the same, yet it could be adopted in re-

spect to all assessments madem the future,

or where contracts have not been let by

the insertion in the contract of stipulations

authorizing such postponement of collec-

tion.

I hand you herewith the draft of an or-

dinance which 1 think would carry into

effect the suggestion which I have made
and would practically, at least in a great
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majority of cases, enable the property

owner to know precisely the actual cost of

the improvement, and would enable him to

discharge his proper share of the burden

in the first, instance, without the trouble

and annoyance of collecting rebates.

John Mayo Palmek,

Corporation Counsel.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago.

Section 1. That the Superintendent of

Special Assessments of the City of Chicago

shall, on or before the first day of March,

1895, furnish and deliver to the City Collec-

tor of said city a list of all special assess-

ments for local improvements then due and

payable, upon the faith of which contracts

have been let or where the improvements

for which such assessments are levied have

been completed, and thereupon the said

City Collector of the City of Chicago, is re-

quired on or before the tenth day of March,

1895, to make a report, in writing, to the

County Treasurer and ex- officio County

Collector of Cook County, Illinois, of all

the lands, town lots and real property on

which the said City Collector, at the time

of such report, shall have been unable to

collect the special assessments described in

the list thereof so furnished him by the Su-

perintendent of Special Assessments, as

aforesaid, with,the amount of such special

assessments due and unpaid thereon to-

gether wijth a brief description of the na-

ture of the warrant or warrants received

by him authorizing the collection thereof.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

SCHOOLS.

The Committee on Schools, to whom was
referred request of Board of Education for
concurrence in purchase of a school site in
vicinity of Seventeenth and Laflin streets,

submitted a report recommending the pas-
sage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Campbell moved to concur in the re-

port and adopt ihe recommendation

:

The motion prevailed, and the recom-
mendation was aaopted by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Scherraann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage»
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck»
Currier, Kieinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—HHone.

The following is the recommendation as
adopted:

Chica&o, Feb. 18, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Chicago iy, Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Schools, to whom was
referred communication from the Board of
Education in reference to purchase of
school site in vicinity of Seventeenth street
and Laflin street, having had the same un-
der advisement, beg leave to report and
recommend that the site offered by Wal-
leck Bros., for the sum of twenty thou-
sand dollars, subject to general taxes after
the year 1893, Lots 1 to 8, both inclusive, in
Johnston & Lee's Subdivision of south-
west quarter in Section 20, Township 39-

North, Range 14 East of the Third Principal
Meridian, situated on southwest corner of
West Sixteenth street and Laflin street,,
having a trontage of 195 feet on West Six-
teenth street . and a depth of 124.25 feet ex-
tending back to alley sixteen leet in width,,
be and the same is hereby accepted.

J. L. Campbell,

Chairman.

A. H. Watson,
Wm. L. Kameeling,
Walter Merchant^
E. J. Noble,

Thomas Sayle, "

M. J. Conway,
L. Chadwick,

RoBEBT Mulcahy,
W. P. Chapman,
William Schlake^

Thos. Gallagher,
John F. Dorman.
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STREETS A:SD ALLEYS. N. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, N.
D., to whom was referred petition and ordi-
dance vacating part of Stella street, be-
tween Graceland and Montrose avenues,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be passed.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in the
report and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Heed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, BidwiU,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AS OEDINANCE

Vacating a part of Stella street, from

Graceland avenue to Sulzer or Montrose

avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the east fifteen (15)

feet of Stella street, in the Subdivision of

the west half of the southeast quarter of

Section seventeen (17), Township forty

(40) North, Range fourteen (14) East of

the Third Principal Meridian, from the

north line of Graceland avenue to the

south line of Sulzer or Montrose avenue,

be and the same is hereby vacated and

closed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred protest of property owners on
Indiana street against a street railway,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

)8 [1895.

JOINT committee ON STREETS AND AL-
LEYS, WEfeT AND NORTH DIVISIONS.

The Joint Committee on Streets and Al-
leys, W. and N. D., to whom was referred
revocations of consent to franchise to
North Chicago Street Railroad Company,
on Indiana street, submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on
file.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

HEALTH AND COUNTY RELATIONS.

The Committee on Health and County
Relations, to whom was referred ordinance
amending Article 31 of the Municipal Code,
concerning the dealing in ice, submitted a
report recommending that the same be
passed as amended.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
deferred and published, and made a special
order for the next regular meeting, at 9
P. M.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, February 11th, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicaao in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Health and County
Relations, to whom was referred ordinance
amending Article 31, Municipal Code, con-
cerning the dealing in ice, having had the
same under advisement, beg leave to re-
port and recommend the passage of the or-
dinance as amended.

William Finkler,

Chairman.

AN ordinance

Amending Article XXX E of the Muni-
cipal Code of Chicago, cJt)ncerning the

selling and dealing in ice.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

Section- 1. That Sections 1538,

2 1539, 1540, 1541 and 1542 of Article

3 XXXI, of the Municipal Code of

4 Chicago, passed April 18th, 1881, be

5 and the same are hereby amended
6 so as to hereafter read as follows:

Section 1538. No person, firm,

2 company or corporation, shall cut,

3 or in any manner quarry out, or

4 store for present or future domestic

5 or culinary use, sell, or offer

6 or expose for sale within the limits
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7 of the City of Chicago, any impure

8 ice or aay ice which shall contain

9 filth or any foreign matter or sub-

10 stance which, when the ice shall

11 have become melted will render the

12 water impure or the use of the same
13 unhealthful or unwholesome; pro-

14 vided the above shall not apply to

15 ice used for cooling or refrigerating

16 purposes, where such ice does not

17 come into contact with any article of

18 food or diet. All sellers of ice at

19 the time of the delivery thereof

20 shall be provided with a suitable

21 steelyard, balancs or other appar-

22 atus for weighing, duly ad j usted and

23 sealed by the Sealer of Weights and

24 Measures, with which to weigh the

25 quantity of ice sold, if required by

26 the buyer, and the said scale, bal-

27 ance or steelyjird or other apparatus

28 thereon, or the beam to which it

29 may be attached, or other imple-

30 ments for handling ice, shall pro-

31 ject or hang outside or beyond the

32 side or end of the wagon or vehicle

33 where in motion.

Section 1539. No person shall

2 cut any ice in the Chicago River or

3 any of its branches, nor from any

4 clayhole, pond or other body of

5 water within the limits of the City

6 of Chicago where the same is filled

7 with stagnant water, or has been

8 defiled by sewerage, or has been

9 used as a dumping ground for re-

10 fuse, garbage, ashes or other ma-
ll terial tending to injure or destroy

12 the purity of the water, and no ice

13 shall be brought within the City of

14 Chicago or offered or exposed for

15 sale in said city which has been cut

16 or taken from any river within

1 7 three miles of any town or city of

18 over 10,000 inhabitants, or cut or

19 taken from any lake, pond, hole or

20 excavation where the water has

21 become stagnant or defiled by the

22 dumping of any sewerage, garbage,

23 ashes or other substance tending to

24 make the water filthy or unhealth-

25 ful.

Section 1540. J t shall be the duty

2 of the Commissioner of Health and
3 the Superintendent of Food and*

4 Milk Department, to cause all

5 places and vehicles in which ice

6 may be sold, offered for sale or ex-

7 ppse for sale or stored or kept, to be

8 inspected under the provisions of

9 the ordinance passed October 2nd,

10 1893, for the establishment of a
11 bacteriological laboratory, and no
12 ice shall be kept, sold or offered for

13 sale, stored, exchanged, trans-

14 ported, conveyed, carried or deliv-

15 ered, or be in the care, custody, con-

16 trol or possession of any one which
17 shall, upon analysis by such meth-
18 ods, instruments, apparatus or

19 chemicals as shall be deemed neces-

20 sary by the Commissioner of Health
21 or said Superintendent, be found
22 to contain any nitrates or nitrites

23 or pathogenic bacteria; more than
24 nine thousandths (.009) parts per
25 one hundred thousand (100,000) free

26 ammonia; more than nine hun-
27 dredths (.09) parts per one hundred
28 thousand ( 100,000 ) albuminoid
29 ammonia, and the loss on ignition

30 shall be less than one-half of the
31 total solids-

Section 1541. No person shall

2 sell, offer for sale, or expose for

3 sale, or store or keep for the purpose
4 of selling, any ice not up to the

5 standard required in Section 1540 of

6 this ordinance without a written

7 permit from the Mayor and Com-
8 missioner of Health, 'Which permit
9 shall set forth the purpose for

10 which said impure ice is stored and
11 kept for sale, and it shall be the

12 duty of said Commissioner of

13 Health to forthwith seize and con-

14 fiscate any ice not coming up to the

15 standard required in said section,

16 unless the person, firm or corpora-

17 tion, keeping said impure ice has a

18 permit as set out in this section.

Section 1542. Any person, firm

2 or corporation violating any of the

3 provisions of this ordinance shall

4 be subject to a penalty of not less
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5 than ten ($10.00) dollars nor more
•6 than one hundred ( 1100.00 j dollars

7 for each offense.

Section 1542i. All ordinances or

2 parts of ordinances in conflict with

3 the provisions of this ordinance are
i

4 hereby repealed, and this ordinance
,

5 shall be in force from and after its

6 passage and due publication.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid- Howell,
presented the report of the Committee on
Streets and Alleys, S. D., on petitions and
ordiaance atithorizlng the South Chicago
City Kailway Company to operate on
Seventieth street, Addiaonavenue. Seventy-

first street, etc~ etc , deferred and published

January td, 18^ page 2135

Aid. Howell moved to concur in the

report and pass the ordinance.

Aid. Lammers moved that the Council

do now adjourn.

The motion was lost.

Aid. Howell renewed his motion to pass

the ordinance granting rights to the South
Chicago City Railway Company.

|

The motiMi prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fecw—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Smith,

Wall, Deist, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward),
Gooke, MoTrison, Slepicka, BidwUl, Bohde,
Dorman, Engel, Knowles, Kamezling,
Keats, Ryan, Ktmz, (Jossehn, O'Cflnnor,

Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Bhtet,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,

Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Currier,

Kletnecke, Finkler, Conway, Sayle,

Bigane, Mulcahy, Utescn, Merchant,

Francis, Howell, Chadwick—45.

Nays — Ballard, Marrenner, Madden,
Hepburn, Reed, Kent, Watson, CampbeU,
Kahler, Stanwood, Lammers, Schermann, ,

Gallagher, Chapman, Schlake, Noble.
Shepherd, O'Neill (S4th, ward)—18.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AS ORDDfJLN'CE
|

Authorizing the South Chicago City Rail-

way Company to construct and operate

a street railway on Seventieth street,

Addison avenue, Seventy-first street,

Seventy-fifth street, Ninety-fifth street,

Indiana boulevard, Avenue K, Tor-

rence avenue. One Hundred and Four-

teenth street, Sheridan avenue, Chit-

tenden road, South Chicago avenue

and Howard avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That in consideration of

the acceptance hereof, and of the under-

taking of the South Chicago City Rail-

way Company to comply with the con-

ditions herein contained, consent, per-

mission and authority are hereby granted

to the said company, its successors and

assigns, to lay down, construct maintain

and operate a single or double track

street railway with all necessary and
ccmvenient turn-outs, side tracks and
switches, and with the right to connect

with other street railway tracks now or

hereafter owned or operated by said com-

pany, in, upon, over and along Seventieth

street, from Yates avenue west to Addi-

son avenue; Addison avenue, from Seven-

tieth street south to Seventy-first street;

Seventy-first street, from Addison avenue

west to Cottage Grove avenue; Seventy-

fifth street, from the west line of Railroad

avenue easterly to the Lake Michigan;

Ninety fifth street, from Ewing avenue
west to Avenue K; Indiana boulevard,

from Ewing avenue southeasterly to One
Hundred and Sixth street: Avenue K,
from Ninety fifth street south to One
Hundred and Eighteenth street: Torrence

avenue, from One Hundred and Sixth

street south to One Hundred and Four-
teenth street: One Hundred and Four-

teenth street, from Torrence avenue east

to Sheridan avenue; Sheridan avenue,

from One Hundred and Twelfth street

south to the south line of One Hundred
and Twentieth street; Chittenden road,

from a point two hundred and ninety

(290) feet north of the south line of Lot

four in the County Clerk's Division of

the northwest quarter of Section thirty.

Township thirty-seven North, Range fif-

teen East of the Third Principal Meri-

dian, situated in the Countv of Cook and
State of Illinois, south to the south line

of said northwest quarter: South Chicago

avenue, from the north line of One Hun-
dred and Thirtieth street south to Howard
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avenue; thence southeasterly along said

Howard avenue to the south line of One

Hundred and Thirty-eighth street, and '

also to cross the necessary public streets

and Chittenden bridge where the line of

railway of said company shall be built

over private lands to connect in a con-

veniently and practically direct manner

the lines herein authorized on Sheridan

avenue, Chittenden road and South Chi-

cago avenue; provided, however, and

the permission and authority herein

granted are upon the express condition

that one of the tracks hereby authorized

shall be built and in operation within

two years after the passage of this ordi-

nance, but should the construction of said

tracks or any part thereof be delayed by

injunction of any court, or by action of
\

the city or City Council, then as to the

part so delayed the time of such delay

shall not be any part of the time herein

limited ,and the Cityof Chicago shall have,

and it hereby expressly reserves the right

to intervene in any suit or proceedings

brought seeking to enjoin, restrain or in

any manner seeking to interfere with such i

construction or operation, and to move
for the dissolution of such injunction or

any other proper order in such suit. The

second track hereby authorized may be

put down and operated at any time dur-

ing the life of this ordinance when in

the judgment of said company the traffic

requires it. The first track to be com-
pleted and operated as aforesaid shall be

placed to the right or left of the center

of said streets so as to permit the laying

of the second track in such manner as to

make the two tracks taken as a unit,

occupy as near the middle of said streets

as practicable. The said tracks shall not

be elevated above the surface of the

streets, and they shall be laid with

modern improved rails satisfactory to

the Mayor and the Commisssoner of Pub-

lic Works, in such manner that vehicles

can easily and freely cross the same at

all points and in all directions with-

out obstruction, and a permit shall

first be obtained from the Commissioner

of Public Works before beginning work
under this ordinance.

Sec. 2. The cars to be used upon said

tracks may be operated by electric power
and by either the overhead, underground,

primary or storage battery systems. In.

the event that some more favorable, con-

venient and unobjectionable method of
furnishing power for the operation of

street railways shall be discovered, the
said company, its successors and assigns,

shall, with the approval of the Mayor and
the Commissioner of Public Works, have
the right to use the same upon its vari-

ous lines in place of or in connection with
the power before permitted to be used by^

it. If electric power shall be used by-

means of overhead contact wires, such
overhead wires, together with the neces-

sary feed wires, may be suspended from
substantial poles of wood or iron, set

within the curb limits of the streets on
either side thereof. Said trolley and feed

wires shall be suspended not less than
eighteen and one-half feet above the
rarils, and the said poles and supports

shall be placed on an average not less

than one hundred and fifteen feet apart,

but no poles shall be placed at the inter-

sections of streets and alleys. The poles

and wires on the lines now or hereafter

owned or operated by said company may
be used for the transmission of electricity

for power, heat and light purposes, for
the use of said railway company only,

and for the purpose of electric communi-
cation between the vario'us points of said

lines. And permission is hereby given the
said company to connect said wires with
aiy power house or station or electric

wires which may be used for generating-

or conveying the electric power for or to^

the lines of street railway now or here-
after owned or operated by said com-
pany. Whenever the lines of wire hereby
authorized, shall cross other lines of
wire, the former wires shall be protected

oy guard- wires, or other suitable device
as may be directed by the Commissioner
of Public Works. Said company is

hereby authorized to place all its feed
wires, on all its lines, underground, in
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the streets now or hereafter occupied

by it.

Sec. 3. Said company, as to the

streets and parts of streets upon which

its said railway tracks may be laid by

virtue of the authority herein given,

shall pave and keep in good repair and

condition eight feet in width where a

single track shall be laid, and sixteen

feet in width where a double track shall

be laid, in manner as provided in Section

2 of an ordinance of July 30th, 1893,

relating to street railways; provided,

that with the consent and approval of

the Commissioner of Public Works, said

company may pave with stone or vitri-

fied brick that part of the street which

it is herein required to pave and to keep

in repair.

Sec. 4. The rate of fare shall not ex-

ceed five cents for one continuous ride

of one trip over the lines of said com-

pany; provided, that said company shall

provide and furnish free of charge to

passengers who have paid fare upon said

lines transfer tickets at and to points

lapon all their intersecting lines, which

may be agreed upon by the Mayor, the

-Commissioner of Public Works and said

company; and provided further, that no

fare shall be charged policeman in uni-

form or firemen in uniform, but that said

company shall not be required to carry

free of charge United States mail carriers

upon the lines owned or operated by it.

Sec. 5. The cars upon the railway

liereby authorized shall be provided dur-

ing the months of November, December,

January, February and March of each

year with a heating apparatus of a kind

;and nature to be selected by said com-

pany, which shall be reasonably effective

in raising the temperature in said cars

and heating the same, and the said ap-

paratus shall be operated at such times

-during the said months as the need of the

weather and the degree of temperature

shall require, and on all cars both day

and night.

Sec. 6. The said South Chicago City

Rail way Company is hereby authorized

to lease other lines of street railway or

any portion thereof, and to lease its lines

or any portion thereof to other street

railways.

Sec. 7. The license fee to be paid upon
the cars operated on the lines hereby

authorized shall be the same as provided

in Section 10 of an ordinance entitled

*'An ordinance authorizing the South
' Chicago City Railway Company to con-

struct a street railway on Commercial
avenue, and other streets," passed by the

City Council of the City of Chicago No-

vember 3d, 1891.

Sec. 8. The privileges granted by this

ordinance are granted subject to the gen-

I

eral ordinances of the City of Chicago

concerning street railways, now in force

or which may hereafter be passed by said

: city under its police powers.

Sec. 9. The grant herein given shall

extend for the period of twenty years

from the passage hereof; provided the

;
same shall be accepted by said company
within sixty days after the passage of

this ordinance.

Sec. 10. Said company shall forever

indemnify and save harmless the City of

j

Chicago from any and all damages,

I

judgments, decrees, costs and expenses

i

which said city may suffer, or which
may be recoverable or obtained against

said city for or by reason of the granting

of the privileges hereby conferred upon,

or for, or by reason of, or growing out

of, or resulting from the exercise by said

company of the privileges hereby granted,

or from any act or acts of said company,

its servants or agents, under or by virtue

of the privileges of this ordinance, and
said company shall within the time

limited for the acceptance of this ordi-

nance, file with the City Clerk a bond to

said City of Chicago in the penal sum of

ten thousand dollars, with sureties to be

approved by the Mayor of said City of

I Chicago, conditioned for the faithful per-

i

formance and observance by said com-

pany of all the provisions and conditions

of this ordinance.
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Sec. 11. This ordinance shall be in

force and take effect from and after its

passage and acceptance by said company

;

provided, that the bond hereinabove men-
tioned shall be filed, and this ordinance

accepted within sixty days after the pas-

sage of the same, otherwise this ordi-

nance to be void.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Howell,
presented the report of the Committee on
Kailroads on an ordinance authorizing the
South Chicago Railroad Company to change
location of its tracks, deferred and published
December 27th, im, page 2094.

Aid. Howell moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows;

1 eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'JNeill (7th
ward). Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid-
will, Rohde. Dorman, Engel, Kent,Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGii-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Noble,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—61.

iVai/s—Conway—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Bf it ordained by the Cit/u Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and au-

thority are hereby granted to the South

Chicago Railroad Company, its lessees

and assigns, to change the location of its

tracks along and upon the route described

in an ordinance passed by the Board of

Trustees of the Village of Hyde Park,

Cook County, Illinois, April 3rd, 1893,

entitled "An ordinance granting right

of way to the South Chicago Railroad

Company," so as to enable the said rail-

road company, for the accommodation

of its passengers, and the facilitating of

quick transportation, to construct high

platforms between its tracks at the sta-

tions that are now or may be hereafter

constructed upon the ' line of the said

railroad, and to spread the two tracks

now constructed and in operation so as

to make the distance between their

center lines not more than twenty-one

(21) feet between the following streets,

to- wit: Jefferson avenue and Stony Island

avenue, Euclid avenue and Jeffery ave-

nue, Oglesby avenue and Yates avenue,

and Seventy-fifth and Seventy-sixth

streets; not more than twenty-two (32)

feet between the following streets, to-

wit: Seventy-ninth and Eightieth streets

and Eighty-second and Eighty-third

streets; not more than twenty-one (31)

feet apart between the following streets,

to-wit: Eighty-sixth and Eighty-seventh

streets. Ninetieth and Ninety- first streets,

and also between points three hundred
feet apart on the said line of railroad

where other stations may hereafter be

constructed; also to change the tracks

extending from each end of the high
platforms so as to connect the tracks so

spread with proper curves with the tracks

which remain in their present location.

The railroad company shall prepare and
file with the Department of Public

Works plats showing the changes to be
made under the terms of this ordinance.

Sec. 2. The privilege and authority

hereby granted to said railroad company
are granted upon the express condition

that the said railroad company, its

lessees, successors or assigns, shall for-

ever indemnify and save harmless the

City of Chicago against and from any and
all damages, judgments, decrees, costs

and expenses of the same, which it may
suffer, or which may be obtained against

said city by reason of the granting of

said privilege and authority, or by the

exercise by said railroad company, or its

lessees, successors or assigns, of the priv-

ilege so granted.

Sec. 3. The privileges and rights here-

by granted shall be subject to all laws
and ordinances governing railroads now
in force, or which shall hereafter be
passed by the Legislature of this State,

or by the City Council.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall not take
effect until an acceptance thereof by the
South Chicago Railroad Company shall
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have been filed with the City Clerk, and

said acceptance must be filed within

thirty days from the passage of this ordi-

nance.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Stanwood,
presented the report of the .Special Com-
mittee on Track Elevation on ordinance re-
quiring the Chicago & Northwestern U. K.
Co. to elevate the plane of its tracks, de-
ferred and published February 11, 1895,

page 2529.

Aid. Stanwood moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the ordinance.

Aid. Knowies moved to amend Section 1

by adding thereto the following: ''Pro-
vided, further, that a subway be built at

Albany avenue."

Aid. Chapman moved that the amend-
ment be laid on the table.

The motion to table prevailed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Morrison,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Powers, flage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, NoDle,
Shepherd, Howell—41.

ZVays—Coughlin, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke,
Slepicka, Rohde, Knowies, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Larson, Kleinecke, Bigane, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 20.

Aid. O'Connor moved to amend Section
1, line 10, as follows:

''And said elevation to continue along Kin-
zie street to its eastern terminus at Kinzie
and Wells streets, according to the con-
ditions and specifications described in
this ordinance."

Aid. Stanwood moved that the amend-
ment be laid on the table.

The motion to table prevailed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Morrison.
Bidwill, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowies, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGi lien, Brachten-
dorf, Mueihoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Cur-
rier, Kleinecke,Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Francis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—51.

P7aiy8—Coughlin, Wall, Deist. Reed,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),Cooke, Slepicka,
Rohde, Gosselin, O'Connor, Larson— 12.
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Aid. Gallagher moved to amend Section
6, after the word ''shall," in the fourth
line of the same, as follows: "Be at each
subway lighted by electric lights, erected
under the supervision of the Commissioner
of Public Works. The cost of such electric
lighting to be borne and always main-
tained by said company, and such subways
shall."

The amendment was adopted.

Aid. Hepburn moved to dispense with
the further reading of the ordinance.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Stanwood moved the passage of the
ordinance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowies, Stanwood. Kamerling,
Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann, Gos-
selin, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Bage,
Ehlert, McGillen. Brachtendorf, Muel-

,

hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Currier, Klei-
necke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Francis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick-58.

I ^?ai/s—O'Connor, Brennan—2.

;

The following is the ordinance as passed r

j

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. The Chicago and North-

western Railway Company is hereby or-

dered and required to elevate the plane of

! its roadbed and tracks, within the limits,

I

and in the form and manner, and upon the

terms and conditions hereinafter set forth,

that is to say: Beginning at any point

;

within the so-called Rockwell street yards

of said company, east of Sacramento ave-

nue, and rising therefrom on any gradient

and within any length or distance by said

j

company deeme'd best for the proper main-

! tenance and operation of its railroad, said

,

roadbed and tracks shall attain an eleva-

I

tion of not less than 32.43 feet above city

datum, at the head of said grade, at or

within 100 feet east of the east line of Ked-

I

zie avenue; thence said elevated roadbed

;
and tracks shall continue, with such gra-

I
dienls and on such alignment within its
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right of way, as said company may adopt,

to a point about 800 feet west of Hamlin

avenue, attaining elevations above city

datum, of not less than 33.00 feet at Homan
avenue, 33.42 feet at St. Louis avenue,

^3.81 at Central Park boulevard, and of

33.58 at Hamlin avenue; thence said ele-

vated roadbed and tracks shall further con-

tinue, as aforesaid, and shall descend to

the present surface, on any gradient and

alignment, and within any length or dis-

tance said company may adopt, and at-

taining an elevation, on said descending

grade, ot not less than 33,00 feet above

city datum, at the west line of West For-

tieth street.

Sec. 2. The embankment, or embank-

ments, on which said elevated roadbed

shall be constructed within the aforesaid

limits, shall be composed of sand, clay,

gravel, loam, broken stone, or whatever

else may compose the surplus material

excavated from the subways, and from

the foundation pits and trenches along the

line of said work; the side slopes and

lateral dimensions of said embankments

will be fixed and determined by the natural

angle of repose of the materials of which

said embankments may be constructed, but,

whenever it may become necessary, for the

purpose of keeping said embankments

entirely within the lines of the right of

way of said company, such portions of

said embankments, at all such points, shall

be kept within said right of way lines by,

or they shall be confined between, retain-

ing walls of stone or brick masonry; pro-

vided, however, that whenever said retain-

ing walls are of insufficient height to prop-

erly protect said right of way, and to

prevent trespassing thereon, then said

retaining walls, as aforesaid, shall be sur-

mounted with a metallic picket fence or

railing; but wherever said retaining walls

are not used at all, the right of way of said

company shall be fenced in, or otherwise

properly enclosed, in compliance with the

present ordinances of the City of Chicago

relating to the fencing of railroad tracks.

Sec. 3. The tracks of said company

which will be supported and carried oh

said embankment or embankments, so to

be constructed as aforesaid, shall cross

the following streets and avenues, namely:

Kedzie avenue. Central Park boulevard,

Hamlin avenue and West Fortieth street;

and also Homan avenue and St. Louis

avenue, when said two avenues are dedi-

cated and opened, on bridges of one or three

spans, whose superstructures shall consist

of iron or steel main girders, and with

iron or steel corrugated floor systems, or

with ordinary floor beams and track string-

ers. In the event of the latter system be-

ing used, then some suitable device shall

be provided to prevent dirt and storm

water from falling on the sidewalks and

roadways beneath. The substructures of

all of said bridges shall consist of abut-

ments, of stone or brick masonry, with or

without intermediate supporting systems,

consisting of rows of iron or steel columns,

braced together laterally, and erected on

and anchored to masonry foundations, con-

structed in the curb lines of the intersect-

ing streets and avenues within the sub-

ways, and parallel with and equidistant

from the faces of the abutments as afore-

said. All of said abutments shall be. lo-

cated and constructed entirely within the

right of way lines of said company, and,

whenever said abutments, or any of them,

shall be located on the lot lines of any of

said streets and avenues, the facial align-

ment of said abutments shall be uniform

with said lot lines as aforesaid.

Sec. 4. At the points where said com-

pany's right of way is intersected and

crossed by the above named streets and

avenues, subways therein shall be con-

structed, passing through said embank-

ments and beneath said tracks, so to be

elevated as aforesaid, as follows, viz. : In

Kedzie, Homan and St. Louis avenues, in
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Central Park boulevard, in Hamlin avenue

and in West Fortieth street, all of which

said subways shall generally conform to

the descriptions and dimensions contained

in a schedule hereunto annexed, and made

part of this ordinance, entitled "Schedule

of Subways. '

The grade of the several streets and ave-

nues upon which subways shall be con-

structed as aforesaid, shall be and the

same is hereby changed so as to be as in

said "Schedule of Subways " and this ordi-

nance set forth.

Sec. 5. Said subways, and the approaches

thereto, so to be constructed by said com-

pany in said streets and avenues aforesaid,

shall be at each subway lighted by electric

lights, erected under the supervision of the

Commissioner of Public Works. The cost

of such electric lighting to be borne and

always maintained by said company, and

such subways shall all conform to the fol-

lowing structural requirements, viz.: The

roadways throughout shall be paved with a

single course of vitrified paving brick of

standard quality, laid at a right angle with

the curb lines, and set on a solid founda-

tion of hydraulic cement concrete, not less

than nine inches thick or deep when solidly

tamped in place, and otherwise finished

and properly crowned ready for the brick

wearing surface, between which and the

concrete there shall be interposed a layer

of screened sand, not less than half an inch

thick. The curbs shall be of granite, or of

sound, hard limestone, of standard dimen-

sions and finish ; and the sidewalks through-

out shall be finished and paved with Port-

land cement concrete, of standard quality

and workmanship, and, with the curbing

and roadway paving, shall bemade,finished

and put in permanent place, in accordance

with the requirements of the Department

of Public Works of the City of Chicago.

Sec. 6. The drainage of all of said sub-

ways shall be provided for by receiving

basins, constructed in the lowest points

therein; and said receiving basins shall be

connected with, and shall thereby dis-

charge their contents into the nearest

sewer.

Sec. 7. Wherever, during the construc-

tion of said subways, it shall become neces-

sary to change the location of water pipes,

brick or pipe sewers, and electrical con-

duits owned by the City of Chicago, all

such shall be deflected laterally from the

position in which they may be found, and

be carried around said subways, and be-

neath the embankments in the rear of the

abutments, or, they may be carried through

the subways, beneath the sidewalks, wher-

ever the latter are sutficiently elevated

above the roadways, as may be determined

by the Commissioner of Public Works

but, the gradients of the sewers shall not

be reduced in any event. All water pipes

and pipe sewers shall be placed in brick

conduits, especially designed and con-

structed for their reception and protection,

and all brick sewers shall be treated inde-

pendently, and shall be protected and

strengthened with an additional ring of

brickwork where they pass through and

beneath the embankments as aforesaid.

Electrical conduits may be treated inde-

pendently, or, they may be placed in the

conduits carrying the water pipes, or pipe

sewers, as the Commissioner of Public

Works may determine; all of which said

work shall be done by said company and

at its sole expense.

Sec. 8. Nothing in this ordinance named

and contained shall be so construed as to

prevent said company from locating and

constructing the abutments which form

the parallel walls of the said subways, at

any distance back from the lot lines of

said streets and avenues, so as to enable

said company to construct, maintain and

use therein, station or other buildings,

fronting on said streets and avenues, uni-
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form with the said lot lines thereof, and

entirely within the right of way lines of

said company, for the accommodation and

convenience of its traffic, or for any other

purposes in connection with the efficient

maintenance and operation of said com-

pany's railroad.

Sec. 9. The location of the sidewalks

in the subways whose construction is

herein authorized and required, the various

devices for the drainage of said subways,

and for the proper handling and protection

of water pipesj sewers and electrical sys-

tems of the city, except as in this ordinance

otherwise defined, shall all be determined

by the Commissioner of Public Works;

and all the work upon or in connection

with any of the matters or things in this

section specified, shall be done and per-

formed subject to the inspection and ap-

proval, and to the entire satisfaction of

said Commissioner of Public Works afore-

said.

All of the work of construction herein-

before in this ordinance provided for shall

be done at the expense of said railway

company; not, however, including dam-
ages to adjacent property or business

caused by change of grade of streets, ave-

nues, alleys or the railway, or by the per-

formance by the railway company of the

matters and things in this ordinance re-

quired of the railway, it being intended

and understood that such damages, if any,

are to be adjusted and paid by the City of

Chicago; and all of the work in this sec-

tion provided for shall be done under the

superintendence of the Department of

Public Works of said city.

Sec. 10. Permission and authority are

hereby given said company, whenever the

same shall become necessary in the prose-

cution of the work of raising its roadbed

and tracks, as said company is herein auth-

orized and required to do, to temporarily

obstruct any street or avenue, to such ex-

tent and for such length of time, as may be

approved by the Commissioner of Public

Works; and the said gompany is hereby

authorized, whenever the same shall become

necessary as aforesaid, to erect and main-

tain temporary structures and false works,,

in any of said streets and avenues, during

the construction of their said elevated struc»

ture or structures, subject, however, to the

approval of the Commissioner of Public

Works as aforesaid.

Sec. 11. Said company shall—at least

ten (10) days prior to the commencement

of any part or parts of its said work».

which is designed to be within the limits

of or abutting on any street and avenue

—

submit to the Commissioner of Public

Works for his approval, complete plans

and specifications of said part or parts of

said proposed work, for the purpose of as-

certaining whether the same are in strict

compliance with the provisions of this ordi«

nance; and, after the approval of all such

plans and specifications by the Commis-

sioner of Public Works, all of said work
shall be constructed in strict accordance

therewith, and to the entire satisfaction of

said Commissioner of Public Works, and

not otherwise, except as herein otherwise

provided.

Sec. 12. Said railway company is here-

by required to commence the work of ele-

vating its said tracks as hereinbefore speci-
*

fied, on or before the first day of May, 1895>

and to prosecute said work continuously

and without interruption thereafter and to-

complete the same within two years from

the date of the commencement thereof as

aforesaid, unless prevented by strikes or

restrained by injunction or other order

or process of a court of competent juris-

diction. The time during which said rail-

way company shall be prevented by strike

or legal proceedings as aforesaid, shall be

added to the time hereby limited for the

completion of such work; provided said
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railway company give notice to the Cor-

poration Counsel of the City of Chicago of

the institution of siich legal proceedings.

The City of Chicago shall thereupon have

the right to intervene in any suit or pro-

ceeding brought by any person or persons

seeking to enj )in, restrain, or in any man-

ner interfere with the prosecution of said

work, and move for the dissolution of such

Injunction or restraining order, and for

any other proper order in such suit.

Sec. 13, Nothing in this ordinance

contained shall be construed as imposing

any liability on said railway company to

the City of Chicago for the services to be

performed by any officer or employe of

said city in superintending the work of

construction required by this ordinance.

Sec. 14. When and in case said railway

shall be elevated in accordance with the

provisions of this ordinance, or when and

in case sections of said elevated railway,

as herein provided, shall be completed, it

shall be unlawful for any person or persons,

save employes of said company in dis-

charge of duties to said company, to enter

upon, be or walk along or across said ele-

vated structures or roadway at any point,

and any person violating this ordinance

shall be liable to a fine of not more than one

liundred dollars ($100), and not less than

ten dollars ($10), for each and every such

offense.

Sec. 15. "When said railway shall be

elevated in accordance with the provisions

of this ordinance, or when any section

thereof shall be so elevated and ready for

Tise, then and thereupon all provisions of

the ordinances of the city relating to speed

of railway trains in said city, the giving

of signals upon such trains and the main-

tenance of gates, flagmen, watchmen, sig-

nals and signal towers, shall cease to be

applicable to such railway company so

far as the lines of said road shall be ele-

vated as herein required.

Sec. 16. This ordinance shall take effect

from and after its passage, approval and

publication; provided, however, that this

ordinance shall be null and void, unless

said Chicago and Northwestern Railway

Company shall, through its authorized of-

cers, file with the Mayor of the City of Chi-

cago within sixty (60) days from the pas-

sage of this ordinance an agreement, duly

executed, whereby said railway company

shall undertake to do and perform all the

matters and things required of it by this

ordinance, and whereby also said Chicago

and Northwestern Railway Company shall

undertake to give and dedicate to the pub-

I
lie, on or before the completion of the

subways required herein for Homan
i and St. Louis avenues, the right to ex-

j

tend and open across its land, right of

way and yard, and for highway pur-

! poses, the said streets in the City of

j

Chicago known as Homan and St.

Louis avenues, as follows, viz : Homan

, avenue across that part of its right of

way and yard lying between the east

line of said Homan avenue as existing

on the south side of said railway and

[

prolonged in a straight line across said

right of way and yard and a line sixty-six

(66) feet to the west of and parallel with

said first line, and St. Louis avenue across

that part of its right of way and yard lying

between the east and west lines thereof as

existing on the south side of said railway,

and being fifty (50) feet apart, prolonged as

straight lines across said right of way and

yard, which such agreement by said rail-

way company shall be made as a return

for any liabilities which may be incurred

by the City of Chicago, or recoverable

against it for any damages to adjacent

property or business in consequence of

change of grade of streets, avenues, alleys

or the railway, or of the performance by

the railway company of the matters and

things in this ordinance required of the

railway, and which agreement shall be
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held to relieve and protect said company

from all liability to said city or others for

such damages to adjacent property or busi-

ness in consequence of change of grade of

streets, avenues, alleys or the railway, or

of the performance by the railway com-

pany of the matters and things in this ordi-

nance required of it; save that for any dam-

ages occasioned by the negligent manner

of doing said work by said company it shall

be liable. After the filing of said agree-

ment, as aforesaid, this ordinance shall not

be materially modified or amended with-

out the consent of said railway company;

but nothing in this ordinance contained

shall be deemed a waiver or surrender of

the police power of the city, or to deprive

the city of the right to properly exercise

such power.

Sec. 17. All ordinances heretofore

passed for opening streets across any por-

tion of the right of way or yards of the Chi-

cago and Northwestern Railway Company

whereon the tracks are required to be

elevated, as in this ordinance provided, are

hereby repealed, except in those cases

where the street ordered opened' has al-

ready, in fact, been opened and become a

lawful and existing highway.

SCHEDULE OF SUBWAYS.
Note—The depressions of all streets and ave-

nues are referred to, and measured from, the

legally established grades at the heads of the
approaches to the subways, or, from levels or

elevations determined therefrom and based
thereon,

GENERAL DETAILS OF SUBWAYS.

Subway in Kedzie A.venue.

1. Elevation of floor of subway shall

not be less than 17.93 feet above city datum^

and it shall extend not less than 10 feet

beyond the north portal, and to the south

line of the 20-foot alleyway at the south

portal.

2. Width of subway between walls shall

not be less than 66 feet.

3. Width of roadway between curbs

shall not be less than 38 feet.

4. Width of sidewalks shall not be less

than 14 feet each.

5. Depression of street at north and

south ends shall not exceed 3.60 feet each.

6. Length of north and south approaches

shall not exceed 120 feet each.

7. Gradients of same shall not exceed

3.5 per cent each.

8. Length of approach from the alley-

way, in the side, shall not exceed 125 feet.

9. Gradient of same shall not exceed 4

per cent.

10. The sidewalk on the east side shall

be depressed uniformly with the roadway,

and it shall be one foot above the same at

the curb line throughout, but on the west

side, while maintaining the same height

above the roadway, it shall only be

uniformly depressed therewith between

the head of the south approach and the

alleyway. From the north line of the al-

leyway to the head of the north approach,

the grade shall be uniform irrespective of

the height above the roadway at intermedi-

ate points, the elevation of one foot above

the roadway being maintained at the head

of the approach, and at the north line of the

alleyway only.

11. Minimum clearance over road way 13

feet, 6 inches.

Subway in Homan Avenue.

1. Elevation of fl)or of subway shall not

be less than 19.00 feet above city datum,

and its length shall not be lesjs than 150

feet to the north and south lines of the

parallel alleyways.

2. Width of subway b3tween walls

shall not be less than 66 feet.

3. Width of roadway between curbs

shall not be less than 38 feet.

4. Width of sidewalks shall not be less

than 14 feet each.
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5. Depression of street at north and

south ends shall not exceed 3 5 feet each.

6. Length of north and south approaches

shall not exceed 110 feet each.

7. Gradients of same shall not exceed 3.5

per cent each.

8. Length of approaches trom the east

and west in the parallel alleyways shall

not exceed 100 feet each.

9. Gradients of same shall not exceed i

per cent each.

10. The depression of the sidewalks

shall be uniform with the roadway, and

they shall be one foot above the same at the

curb lines throughout.

11. Minimum clearance over roadway

13.6 feet.

Suhivay in St. Louis Avenue.

1. Elevation of floor of subway shall not

be less than 19.4:2 feet above city datum,

and its length shall not be less than 150

feet to the north and south lines of the par-

allel alleyways.

2. Width of subway between walls shall

not be less than 50 feet.

3. Width of roadway between curbs

shall not be less than 30 feet.

4. Width of sidewalks shall not be less

than 10 feet each.

5. Depression of street at north end

shall not exceed 3 feet.

6. Length of north approach shall not

exceed 120 feet.

7. Gradient of same shall not exceed 3.5

per cent.

8. Depression of street at south end shall

not exceed 2 25 feet.

9. Length of south approach shall not

exceed 100 feet.

10. Gradient of same shall not exceed 3

per cent.

11. Length of approaches from the east

and the west in the parallel alleyways shall

not exceed 100 feet each.

12. Gradients of same shall not exceed

3 5 per cent each.

13. The depression of the sidewalks shall

be unifoim with the roadway, and they

shall be one foot above the same at the curb

lines throughout.

14. Minimum clearance over roadway

13.6 feet.

Subway in Hamlin Avenue.

1. Elevation of floor of subway shall

not be less than 20.58 feet above city datum,

and it shall extend not less that 10 feet be-

yond the portals at each end.

2. Width of subway between walls shall

not be less than 80 feet.

3. Width of roadway between curbs

shall not be less than 40 feet.

4. Width of sidewalks shall not be less

than 20 feet each.

5. Depression of street at north and
south ends shall not exceed 3.25 feet each.

6. Length of north and south approaches

shall not exceed 110 feet each.

7. Gradients of same shall not exceed

3.5 per cent each.

8. The depression of the sidewalks shall

be uniform with the roadway, and they

shall be one foot above the same at the

curb lines throughout.

9. Minimum clearance over roadway

13.6 feet.

Subway in West Fortieth Street.

1. Elevation of floor of subway shall not

be less than 18 50 feet above city datum,

and it shall extend 10 feet beyond the north

portal, and at least to the south line of

Kinzie street at the south portal.

2. Width of subway between walls shall

not be less than 66 feet.

3. Width of roadway between curbs

shall not be less than 38 feet.

4. Width of sidewalks shall not be less

than 14 feet each.
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5. Depression of street at north and

south ends in West Fortieth street, and at

the west end in Kinzie street, shall not ex-

ceed 6.25 feet.

6. Length of north, south and west ap-

proaches shall not exceed 200 feet each.

7. Gradients of same shall not exceed

3.5 per cent each.

8. Length of approach from the east in

the alley-way at the south portal shall not

exceed 175 feet.

9. Gradient of same shall not exceed. 4

per cent.

10. The depression and disposition of

the sidewalks shall be as follows:

On the west side of the south approach,

and on the south side of the west approach,

the sidewalks shall be 1 foot above the

roadways at the head of the approaches,

and 3.5 feet above the same at the inter-

section of Kin zie street with West Fortieth

street, at which latter point there shall be

a flight of steps descending into the road-

ways, each step in which shall not be less

than 14 inches tread, nor more than 8.00

inches rise; and the length of the lowest

step, measured around the curve at its

base, shall not be le^s than 14 feet. Be-

tween the head and foot of each approach,

the gradients shall be uniform, irrespective

of the height of the sidewalks at any in-

termediate points.

On the north side of the west approach

and the west side of the north approach,

the sidewalks may be similarly arranged;

or, they shall be 1 foot above the roadways

at the head of the approaches, and 1 foot

above the same at the intersection of Kenzie

street with West Fortieth street, between

which points the gradients shall be uniform,

irrespective of the height of the sidewalks

above the roadway at any intermediate

points, but the minimum clearance over

the sidewalk shall not be less than 8 feet

between the portals. On the east side, the

sidewalk shall be 1 foot above the roadway

at the head of the north and south ap-

proaches, and 4.5 feet above the same at

the intersection with the alley- way at the

south portal, with steps descending into the

alley- way on the north and south sides, not

less than 10 feet long, the rise of each step

not being over 8 inches, nor the tread less

than 14 inches. Should the alley-way be

closed and the same vacated, the sidewalk

on the east side shall be 1 foot above the

roadway at the head of the approaches, and

5 feet above the same at the portals, be-

tween which latter the elevation shall be

uniform, with a clear head-room of not less

than 8 feet thereover.

11. Minimum clearance over roadway

13.6 feet.

SPECIAL ORDER,

The Chair (Aid. Ryan) directed that the
special order, the report of the Committee
on Streets and Alleys, W. D., on ordinance
granting certain rights and privileges to
the Ogden Street Kailway Company, de-
ferred and published January 14th, 1895,
page 22)3, be now taken up.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the report
and pass the ordinance.

Aid. Sayle moved to amend the ordinance
by the addition of the following, to be
known as Section IJ^:

"Section 1)^. That the consent, permis-
sion and authority hereby granted are upon
the express condition that the West Chi-
cago Street Kailway Company shall have
the right and privilege to run its cars on so
much of the tracks hereby authorized to be
laid in West Twelfth street and Ogden
avenue as lie between West Fortieth street
and West Forty-sixth street, and to con-
nect the same with its tracks already laid
on said West Twelfth street and Ogden
avenue.

The amendment was accepted.

Aid. Powers moved to strike out the
words in Section 3, line 6, "and the United
States mail."

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Powers moved the passage of the
ordinance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morri-
son, Slepicka, Bidwiil, Rohde, Dorman,
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Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, IStanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan. Lammers. Kunz, Schermann, Gosse-
liD, O'Connor, Mahonv, GralJagher, Powers,
flage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson,
Currier, Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake. Conway. Butler, 8ayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy.Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, 6hepherd, Howell, Chadwick—61.

JVays—Bailard, Reed, Brennan, O'Neill
<34th ward)—4.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Granting certain rights and privileges

to the Ogden Street Eailway Com-
pany, in the City of Chicago, County
of Cook and State of Illinois.

Whereas, The Ogden Street Kail-

way Company caused a notice to be

published in the Chicago Times, a daily

newspaper of genenil circulation, pub-
lished in the City of Chicago, County of

Cook and State of Illinois, on March
1st, 1893, and for each day thereafter

until March 10th, 1893, inclusive, that

It would, on Monday, the 13th day of

March, 1893, at the hour of 7:30 o'clock,

P. M., or as soon thereafter as may be,

at the Council Chamber, in the City

Hall, of the City of Chicago, present to

the City C juncil of the City of Chicago,

its petition asking for an ordinance

from said Council, giving and granting

to said railway company, its successors

and assigns, authority and consent to

construct, lay down, locate and operate,

with cable, electric or horse power, a

single or double track street railway,

with all necessary side tracks, turn-

outs, turn-tables and switches, and all

necessary poles, wires and electrical

conductors for furnishing electrical

power, for the term of twenty (20) years

from the passage of said ordinance:

On West Forty-eighth street, or

Hyman avenue, from West Madison
street to West Twelfth street.

On West Forty-fourth street, or

Richmond avenue, from West Madison
street to West Twelfth street.

On West Hairison street, from West
Forty-fourth street, or Richmond av-

enue, to West Forty -eighth street, or

Hyman avenue.

On West Twelfth street, from West
Fortieth street, or Crawford avenue, to

West Forty-eighth street, or Hyman av-

enue.

On West Fortieth street, or Crawford
avenue, from West Madison street to

West Thirty-third street.

On West Twenty- sixth street, from
West Forty-fourth street, or Richmond
avenue, to West Forty-sixth street, or

city limits of the City of Chicago

.

On West Forty-fourth street, or Rich-

mond avenue, from West Twenty- fifth

street to West Twenty-sixth street.

On West Twenty- fifth street, or Coul-

ter street, from Oakley avenue to West
Forty-fourth street, or Richmond av-

enue.

On West Sixteenth street, from
Albany avenue to West Forty- sixth

street, or city limits of the City of

Chicago.

And that accordingly, at the time and

place mentioned in said notice, said

company presented to said City Coun-

cil of the City of Chicago, its petition

for an ordinance, substantially as pro-

posed in said notice, which said petition

and ordinance was received by said

Council, ordered published, and referred

to the Committee on Streets and Alleys

for the West Division of said city.

That on March 13th and 24th, 1893,

petitions of property owners represent-

ing a majority of the frontage on the

streets named in said publication notice,

were presented to said City Council,

asking for the passage of an ordinance

authorizing said Ogden Street Rail-

way Company to construct a street rail-

way on the streets named in said pub-

lication notice, which said petitions

were referred by the City Council to the

Department of Public Works for ver-

ification.

And that on March 20th, 1S93, the

Committee on Streets and Alleys for
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the West Division of the City of

Chicago, submitted a report to the City

Council of the City of Chicago, recom-

mending the passage of the ordinance

aforesaid, which report was deferred,

ordered published, and said ordinance

was duly published in the publication

known as "Proceedings of the City

Council of the City of Chicago," on said

date.

That on April 5th, 1893, the Commis-
sioner of Public Works of the City of

Chicago, submitted a report showing
the property frontage, together with

the frontage as signed for the passage

of said ordinance, as shown hy the peti-

tions hereinbefore mentioned and re-

ferred to said department, which report

shows that said petitions were signed

by the owners of land representing

more than one-half of the frontage of

each mile and of each fractional mile of

so much of the streets mentioned in

said ordinance as was sought to be used

for railway purposes.

That on July 24tb, 1893, the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys for the

West Division of the City of Chicago

recommended to the City Council of the

City of Chicago, that said ordinance be

placed on file, and said recommendation
was concurred in by the City Council at

that time.

That on the 10th day of December,
A. D., 1894, an order was passed by the

City CouDcil of the City of Chicago,

taking said ordinance from the files and
committing it to the Committee on
Streets and Alleys for tbe West Divis-

ion of the City of Chicago; and

Whereas, Said Ogden Street Eail-

way Company caused a notice to be
published in the "Chicago Evening
Post," a daily newspaper of general

circulation published in the City of

Chicago, County of Cook and State of

Illinois, on the 26th day of December,
A. D., 1894, that the Ogden Stree: Rail-

way Company would on the 7th day
of January, A. D., 1895, at the

hour of 7:30 P. M., or as soon

thereafter as may be, at the place

of meeting of the City Council of

the City of Chicago, County of Cook
and State of Illinois, in the City Hall in

said City of Chicago, present to said

City Council its petition, asking said

City Council to grant its consent to said

Ogden Street Railway Company, its

successors and assigns, to locate, con-
struct, lay down, maintain and operate,

with horse, electric, cable or other mo-
tive power, a single or double track

street railway, with all necessary side-

tracks, turn-outs, turn-tables and
switches, and all necessary poles, wires

and electric conductors for furnishing

electrical power, for the term of twenty

(20) years from the granting of said con-

sent, upon, in and along:

Ogden avenue, from the center line

of West Fortieth street, or Crawford
avenue, to the center line of West
Forty-sixth street, or west city limits

of the City of Chicago.

On West Twenty-sixth street, from
the center line of West Fortieth street,

or Crawford avenue, to the center line

of West Forty-fourth street, or Rich-
mond avenue.

On Thirty -first street, fjom the cen-

ter line of West Fortieth street, or

Crawford avenue, to the center line of

West Forty-fourth street, or Richmond
avenue.

With the right to connect said tracks

with any of the railroad tracks of said

company, or with other rail road tracks,

upon a curve or otherwise.

That accordingly, at the time and
place mentioned in said notice said

company presented to said City Council

of the City of Chicago, its petition for

an ordinance substantially as proposed
in said notice, which said petition and
ordinance was received by said Council,

ordered published and referred to its

Committee on Streets and Alleys for

the West Division of the City of Chi-

cago.

That said ordinance was duly pub-
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lished in the publication known as

''Council Proceedings of the City of

Chicago," for January 7th, 1895.

That on January 7th, 1895, said com-
pany presented a petition of owners of

property fronting on said streets, men-
tioned in said publication notice, ask-

ing the City Council to grant its consent

to said Ogden Street Railway Company
to construct and operate a street rail-

road on the streets named in said pub-
lication notice, which said petition of

property owners was duly referred to

the Department of Public Works for

verification, with the direction, after

said verification, to send the same to

the Committee on Streets and Alleys

for the West Division of said city.

That on the eleventh day of January,

A. D. 1895, the Commissioner of Public

Works made his report to said Commit-
tee, showing that said petition of prop-

erty owners was signed by the owners
of land representing more than one-half

of the frontage of each mile and of each

fractional mile of so much of the streets

named in said publication notice as was
sought to be used for railway purposes.

That on the fourteenth day of Janu-

ary, A. D. 1895, said Committee on
Streets and Alleys for the West Divis-

ion of the City of Chicago held a formal

and open public hearing on the matter

of said petitions presented to the Citv

Council of the City of Chicago on March
13th, 1893, and January 7th, 1895, and

the proposed ordinances thereunder, at

which full opportunity was given to all

and every person who might be con-

cerned therein to attend and make any

objections that they might see fit to

present, and no objection being made
by or on behalf of any one to the pro-

posed ordinances, or to the petitions of

owners therein mentioned, and it ap-

pearing to said Committee that the

owners of land representing more than

one-half of the frontage of each mile

and of each fractional mile of so much
of said streets as are described in this

ordinance, said Committee decided to

place on file said two ordinances for the

construction of said street railway, and
to adopt and recommend to the City
Council for passage a substitute there-
for, in conformity to said report of the
Commissioner of Public Works; there-
fore

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section" 1. Upon the petitions of

the Ogden Street Railway Company,
and upon due notice by publication in a

newspaper published in the City of Chi-

cago, of the time and place of present-

ing said petition to said City Council
of the City of Chicago, more than ten
days prior to the presenting of said pe-

titions, and upon the petition of the

owners of land representing more than
one-half of the frontage of each mile

and of each fractional mile of so much
of the streets herein named as is sought

to be used for railway purposes, and in

consideration of the acceptance hereof,

and the undertaking of the Ogden
Street Railway Company to comply
with the provisions herein contained,

consent, permission and authority are

hereby granted to said Ogden Street

Railway Company, its successors and
assigns, and the said company is hereby

required to lay down, construct, main-
tain and operate for the period of

twenty (20) years from the passage

hereof, a single or double track street

railroad, with all necessary and conven-

ient turnouts, side-tracks and switches,

in upon, over and along the following

streets and parts of streets in the City

of Chicago, viz.:

On West Forty- eighth street, or Hy-
man avenue, from the north line of

West Madison street to the center line

of West Twelfth street.

On West Twelfth street, from the

center line of West Fortieth street, or

Crawford avenue, to the center line of

West Forty eighth street, or Hyman
avenue.

On West Fortieth street, or Crawford
avenue, from the north line of West
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Madison street to the center line ot

West Thirty-first street.

On Ogden avenue, from the center

line of West Fortieth street, or Craw-
ford avenue, to the center line of West'
Forty-sixth street, or west city limits

of the City of Chicago.

On West Twenty-sixth street, from
the center line of West Fortieth street,

or Crawford avenue, to the center line

of West Forty-sixth street, or west city

limits of the City of Chicago.

On Thirty-first street, from the center

line of West Fortieth street, or Craw-
ford avenue, to the center line of West
Forty-fourth street or Richmond ave-

nue.

Said company shall have the right to

connect said tracks by curves in said

streets at any and all junctions thereof,

and to connect any of the railroad

tracks of said company with other rail-

road tracks upon a curve or otherwise,

and across the intersecting tracks of

steam railroad companies, either at

grade or by viaducts or subways; if by*

viaducts or subways, such viaducts or

subways may be constructed either on
the streets herein named, at their inter-

section with said steam railroads, or on
or through private property; if such
viaducts or subways are constructed

upon private property, the right is

hereby given to cross intervening

streets and alleys, where necessary, but
all such crossings and such viaducts and
subways must be approved by and con-

structed under the supervision of the
Mayor and the Commissioner of Public
Works.

Sec 1)4' That the consent, per-

mission and authority hereby granted

are upon the express condition that the

West Chicago Street Railway Company
shall have the right and privilege to

run its cars on so much of the tracks

hereby authorized to be laid in West
Twelfth street and Ogden avenue as

lie between West Fortieth street and
West Forty -sixth street, and to connect
the same with its tracks already laid on

said West Twelfth street and Ogden
avenue.

Sec. 2. The tracks of said street

railroad shall not be elevated above the

surface of the street, except for the pur-

pose of crossing steam railroads, and
shall be laid with modern, improved
rails, to be approved by the Mayor and
Commissioner of Public Works, and in

such manner that carriages and other

vehicles can easily and freely cross the
same at all points and in all directions

without obstruction, and shall also be
laid as near to the center of each street

as practicable.

Sec. 3. The cars to be used on said

lines of street railroad may be operated
by animal, electric or cable power, and
shall be used for no other purpose than
to carry passengers and their ordinary
baggage.

In case the said company shall use
cable power, the method of laying and
constructing such cable and operating
the same shall in all respects be the
same, and be governed by the same
conditions and limitations as provided
by an ordinance of the City Council of
the City of Chicago, passed June 7th.

1888, authorizing the North Chicago
City Railway Company to use cable
power. Sections 34 ?5 and 3477 of the
compiled laws and ordinances of the
City of Chicago, edition of 1890.

And in case said company shall use
electric power, it may be done by means
of electric overheaa contact wires.

Such overhead wires, together with the
necessary span wires, feeder wires and
such other wires as may be required by
said company for electrical purposes,
shall be suspended from poles set with-
in the curb line limits of each street, and
adjoining thereto on either side thereof,

the placing of such poles to be deter-
mined by the Mayor and Commissioner
of Public Works; but after the streets
upon which said Unes of railroad
hereby authorized shall have been
wholly paved, only poles of ornamental
iron or steel shall be permitted.
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Said contact wires, span wires and
feeder wires shall be suspended not less

than eighteen and one-half (183^) feet

above the grade of each street respect-

ively. Said poles and supports shall be

placed on an average of not less than one
hundred and fifteen (115) feet apart. No
poles shall be set at the intersection of

streets and alleys-

Before making any excavation or in

any wise iucerfering with the surface

of any street or alley, said company
shall obtain from the Commissioner of

Public Works a permit therefor, and
shall deposit with the Treasurer of the

City of Chicago a sum suflQcient to cover

the cost of restoring such street or alley,

according to an estimate of the proba-

ble cost thereof, to be made by the Com-
missioner of Public Works.

Said company shall establish and
maintain a metallic return circuit con-

ductor, independent of its rails, upon
all the lines of street railroad hereby

authorized.

Wherever other lines of wire cross

the wires to be strung by virtue of this

ordinance, the latter wires shall be pro-

tected by guard wires or other suitable

mechanical device, as may be directed

by the Commissioner of Public Works.

Sec. 4. The rate of fare shall be five

(5) cents for a continuous trip, between

the terminal points on the lines of said

Ogden Street Railway Company, and
including the lines of the Cicero and
Proviso Street Railway Company, from
either one to the other, which shall in-

clude the right to free transfer at any

and all junctions of the lines of the Og-

den Street Railway Company with each

other, or with the lines of the Cicero

and Proviso Street Railway Company,
transfers as above to be issued and ac-

cepted interchangeably by both said

railway companies from either one to

the other to complete such continuous

trip, and children under the age of five

(5) years, when accompanied by an
adult person; and the city police and
firemen in uniform shall ride free, and
the rate of fare for children under the

age of twelve (12) years shall be three

(3) cents.

Sec. 5. At least five (5) miles of sin-

gle track, herein authorized, shall be
built and in operation within two (2)

years after the passage of this ordi-

nance, and unless the same shall be
built and in operation within said time^

the City of Chicago shall have the right

to remove all tracks and other obstacles

placed in the streets by virtue of this or-

dinance, and the said company agrees

to pay to the city for the cost of such
removal.

But shoul 1 the construction of said

tracks, or any part thereof, be delayed

by injunction of any court, or by the

action of the City of Chiceg^, then, as

to the portion so delayed, the time of

such delay shall not be counted as any
part of the time herein limited. But
the time during which said company
may be so delayed, as aforesaid, shall

be reckoned only from the time when
the said company shall have given

notice to the Corporation Counsel of the

City of Chicago of the institution of

such legal proceedings, as aforesaid.

The city shall have the right to inter-

vene in any suit for an injunction ta

restrain the said company, as aforesaid,

and to move for the dissolution of the

injunction or for any other proper order

in such suit. And immediately upon
the laying of said railroad tracks, said

Ogden Street Railway Company shall

pave, with wooden blocks, the center

sixteen (16) feet of said streets between
the outside rails of said tracks, where
double tracks are laid, and eight (8)

feet in width of said streets where a
single track is laid, including the space

between the rails of such single track,

and shall pave between the rails of all

turnouts and sidetracks; all such pave-

ment to be maintained by said company
during the life of this ordinance, and if

the said company shall refuse so to do.

the same may be done by the city, and
the company shall be liable to pay to

the citv for the cost thereof.
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Sec. 6. The said Ogden Street Rail-

way Company skall pay into the

City Treasury of the City of Chicago,

for the use of said city, the sum of

fifty dollars (|50) as an annual license

fee for each and every car used by said

company, on each of said lines herein

authorized, in the manner following: In
computing the number of cars upon
which sai(t license Charge may be im-
posed,thirteeu (13) round trips, when one
car is used in the transportation of pas-

sengers, shall be taken as equivalent

to one day's use of the car; one-thir-

teenth of such round trips during

each quarter shall be divided by the

number of days in such quarter, such
quotient shall be the number of cars

subject to license fee. The President

or other chief ofiicer of said company
shall, under oath, make report quarter-

yearly to the Comptroller of the City

of Chicago of the whole number of cars

so run by said company, and at the

same time pay to said Comptroller

twelve dollars and a half ($12.50) for

each car, to be ascertained as above
prescribed in this section. The first

quarter shall begin on the first day
upon which said company shall run a

car or cars for the carriage of passen-

gers.

After the expiration of five (5) years

from the date of the passage of this or-

dinance, the said company shall annu-
ally pay into the Treasury of the City

of Chicago, in addition to the annual
license fee above provided, a percent-

age of the gross receipts to be derived

by said company from the operation of

the road hereby authorized, and of the

extension of the same on Ogden ave-

nue. Thirty-first, Twenty-fifth, Twenty-
sixth and Twelfth streets, in the Town
of Cicero, to Harlem ayenue, as com-
pensation for the benefits conferred by
this ordinance upon said company, as

follows:

One-fourth per cent for five years.

One-half per cent for the following

period of five years.

Three-fourths of one per cent for the

last period of five years.

Sec. 7. The cars upon the lines

hereby authorized shall be provided

during the months of November, De-
cember, January, February and March
of each year with heating apparatus of

a kind and nature which shall be rea-

sonably effective in raising the temper-

ature of said cars and heating the same;

and said apparatus shall be operated at

such times during the months aforesaid

as the nature of the weather and degree

of temperature shall require.

Sec. 8. The consent hereby granted

is granted upon the condition that said

Ogden Street Eailway Company shall

pay all damages to owners of property

abutting upon said streets or parts of

streets upon or over which its said road

may be constructed, which said own-
ers may sustain by reason of the loca-

tion or construction of said street rail-

road, and shall hold and save harm-

less, the City of Chicago from any and
all costs, charges, expenses and dam-
ages resulting from its negligence, or

the negligence of its servants in exer-

cising, or attempting to exercise any
rights under this ordinance given, and
any and all damages that shall arise

to owners of property by reason of the

passage of this ordinance, holding and
keeping the said City of Chicago as

good financially as if this ordinance

had never been passed.

Sec. 9. The grant hereby given shall

extend to the period of twenty (20)

years from the passage hereof, provided

the same shall be accepted by said Og-
den Street Eailway Company within

thirty (30) days after its passage.

Sec. 10. Said Ogden Street Railway
Company, its successors and assigns,

shall, within thirty (30) days from the

passage of this ordinance, execute a

bond to said City of Chicago in the

penal sum of fifteen thousand ($15,000)

dollars, conditioned to indemnify and
save harmless the said City of Chicago

from any and all damages which may
accrue or arise or grow out of the ex-

ercise by said Ogden Street Railway
Company, its suct^ssors or assigns, of
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the privileges hereby granted, and also

conditioned for the faithful obsprvance

and performance of all the conditions

and provisions of this ordinance to be

observed and performed on the part of

said company.

Sec. 11. This ordinance shall take

effect from and after its passage, irro-

vided, that if said Ogdeu Street Railway

Company shall not file with the City

Clerk of the City of Chicago, within

thirty (30) days from the passage of this

ordinance, its written acceptance of

this ordinance, together with the bond
herein required, then this ordinance

shall be void and of no effect, and all

rights herein granted shall absolutely

cease and determine

The Chair (Aid. Ryan) directed that the
special order, the report of the Committee
on License on ordinance amending Section
16 of the Milk orninancp. deferred and
published January 28[h, 1895, page 2377, be
now taken up.

Aid. Larson moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the ordinance.

Aid. McGillen moved to lay the motion
of Aid. Larson to pass the ordinance on the
table.

The motion prevailed.

The Chair (Aid. Ryan) directed that the
special order, the report of the Committee
on Fire and Water, on ordinance granting
permission to the Norwood Construction
Company for an electric plant and use of a

« [1896.

combined curb and Conduits, deferred and
published December 27th, 1894, page 2096,
be now taken up.

Aid. Conway moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the ordinance.

Aid. Madden moved to place the ordi-
nance on file.

Aid . Conway moved to lay the motion of
Aid. Madden on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was lost.

The question then being upon the motion
to place the ordinance on file, it prevailed
by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Epstean, Cough lin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wail, Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert. Kelly, Schlake, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble. Shepherd, flowell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—40.

Nays—B.ja.B, Lammers, Kunz, Gosselin,
Mahoay, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf , Larson, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Chadwick—19.

ADJOUBXMENT.

Aid. Ehlert moved that the CouncU do
now aajourn.

The motion prevailed.

And the Council stood adjourned.

Citi' MeHt
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CITY COUNCIL.
REGULAR MEETING.

KEBRUARY 25, 1895.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
(Published by authority of the City Council.)

Present—His Honor the Mayor, and Aid.
Epstean, Conghlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morri-
son, iSlepicka, Bidwili, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, "Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, ISchermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Feck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Bntler, ISayle, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward) and Chadwick.
Absent—Aid. Madden, Kunz, Mahony,

Brachtendorf and Carey.

MINUTES.

Aid. Finkler moved that the minutes of
the regular meeting, held February 18th,

1895, be approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

EEPORTS OP CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-
port of releases from the House of Correc-
tion, which was ordered

Placed on file.

ALSO.

The following veto message;

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, February 25th, 1895. )

To the Honorable, the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—I herewith return, without
my approval, an order passed by your Hon-
orable Body on February 18, 1895, direct-

ing the Commissioner of Public Works to

issue a permit to John Rix to string a wire
across the street from No, 41 Canalport
avenue.

No order of the Council is necessary to

enable the Commissioner of Public Works
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to issue permits for the private use of pub-
lic streets, which are authorized by the

general ordinances of the city.

No mere order of the Council can law-
fully require the Commissioner to issue

permits in violation of the general ordi-

nances of the city.

Kespectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Coughlin moved to reconsider the
vote by which the order was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Coughlm moved to place the order
on file.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. O'Neill (3ith ward) moved that
when this Council adjourns, it adjourn to
meet on Thursday, Feoruary 28th, 1895, at
2 P. M., for the purpose of considering the
appropriation bill.

The motion prevailed.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted the
following veto message

:

Ma.yoe's Office, >

Chicago, Feb. 25th, 1895. )

To the Honorable, the City Council of tke

City of Chicago

:

Gentlemen—I herewith return, with-

out my approval, an order passed by your
Honorable Body on February 18th, 1895,

directing the Commissioner of Public

Works to issue a permit to Louis Boerlin &
Co. to place a show case in front of No. 84

Washington street.

The general ordinances of the city pre-

scribe the conditions upon which portions

of public streets may be used for private

purposes, such as are referred to in this

order.

If the show case proposed to be erected

is within the terms of the general ordi-

nances, no order of the Council is necessary

to justify its erection. If the order

amounts to a suspension of the general or-

dinances in favor of a particular individual,

it is without legal warrant.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Coughlin moved to reconside/ the
vote by which the order was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Coughlin moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, Feb. 26th, 1895. S

To the Honorable, the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, with-

out my approval, an order passed by your
Honorable Body on February 18, 1895, di-

recting the Commissioner of Public Works
to issue a permit to Dr. James H. Topinka
to string a telephone wire from 637 South
Center avenue to 683 South Center avenue.

The Council has hitherto agreed with me
in refusing to suspend general ordinances

regulating the use of public streets for pri-

vate purposes in favor of particular indi-

viduals. There is no reason to suppose

that it intends to depart from the salutary

precedent which it has thus established.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid. Ballard moved to reconsider the vote
by which the order was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Ballard moved it be referred to
Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The following veto message:

Mayoe's Office, )

Chicago. February 26th, 1895. )

To the Honorable the City Council:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, with-

out my approval, an ordinance passed by
your Honorable Body on February 18th,

1895, authorizing the South Chicago

City Railway Company to construct and
operate a street railway on Seventieth

street, Addison avenue, Seventy-first

street. Seventy-fifth street, Ninety-fifth

street, Indiana boulevard. Avenue K,
Torrence avenue, One Hundred and
Fourteenth street, Sheridan avenue, Chit-

tenden road, South Chicago avenue and

Howard avenue.
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By this ordinance the South Chicago

City Railway is given the privilege of

occupying about nine and a half miles of

the streets of the city, with single or

double railway tracks for the period of

twenty years.

It is understood that the company
might fairly anticipate some, though not

great, immediate profit upon about six

miles of the proposed lines of transit,

while about three and a half miles of

the line, which I will call for conve-

nience, the Hegewisch extension, passes

through an unsettled territory, and the

company might for some years to come
find the maintenance of that portion of

its line a burden rather than a source of

profit, although ultimately it will un-

doubtedly be very remunerative.

All of the streets over which the lines

of railway are authorized, except a dis

tance of about half a mile on Seventy-

fi.ist street, between Addison and Cot-

tage Grove avenues, are unimproved.

It will thus be seen that the conditions

are here presented for the application of

sound principles to the granting of a

franchise in public streets, so as to pre-

serve the streets for the primary purpose

of free transit by ordinary methods, and
at the same time secure for the public

improved transportation facilities, and a

share in the profits to be derived from
their operation.

I am, as is well known to the Council,

unalterably committed to the proposition

of requiring some reasonable pecuniary

compensation to the city, in addition to

supposed public benefits as a considera-

tion for every grant of a private right to

be exercised in a public street.

In view of the fact that a portion of

the proposed line may be for some years

unprofitable to the company, but that it

will be productive of immediate and cer-

tain public benefits, it seems to me but

fair to the company to postpone the pay-

ment of any pecuniary compensation for

the privileges granted for five years.

After that time some compensation

should be made. What that cempensa-

tion should be will depend upon a thor-

ough examination of the country and
the needs of the public, which I ask your

permission to make before final action

upon this franchise.

In addition to this leading objection to

the ordinance—the omission of any com-
pensation to the city, I desire to suggest

the following amendments which I deem
necessary for the protection of the inter-

ests of the public. The ordinance should

be amended

—

First—So as to provide that a double

track line should be completed and in

operation upon all the streets, except

the portion of the authorized line, which
I call the Hegewisch extension, within

two years from the date of the passage

of the ordinance.

Second—The completion of a single

track on the Hegewisch extension with-

in two years, and of a double tr^ck upon
that line within five years from the date

of the passage of the ordinance; with a

provision for the forfeiture of all the

rights on all streets mentioned in the or-

dinance, unless all these conditions are

strictly complied with.

Third—The provision In the ordinance

in respect to the extension of time for

completion of the lines, on account of

judicial proceedings, should be recon-

structed, so as to make the delay author-

ized commence only from the date of

notice to the Corporation Counsel of the

pendency of such proceedings.

Fourth—Inasmuch as these streets are

unimproved, and the tracks will be laid

in advance of the construction by the

city of sewers and other underground
work, the ordinance should provide that

* whenever the city desires to make such
improvements, the roadbed may be dis-

turbed and the tracks removed and re-

laid, all at the expense of the company.

Fifth—The ordinance should provide
in the usual way for a proper deposit to

cover the restoration of streets.

Sixth—The company should be re-

quired to keep in passable condition and
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repair sixteen (16) feet of the street,

whether it is occupied by a single or

double track. Having the right to ap-

propriate sixteen feet of the street at any
time, the space which may be thus occu-

pied should be deemed at all times a

charge upon the company and not upon
the city.

Seventh—The ordinance should pro-

vide for transfer tickets at points to be

agreed upon between the Mayor and

President of the company, and in case of

their failure to agree, by an order of the

Council, which should be conclusive

upon the company and the city. The

provision that the transfer points should

be fixed by the Mayor, Commissioner of

Public Works and the company amounts

to nothing, because no method of adjust-

ing differences between them is pro-

vided.

Eighth—The ordinance should require

a bond of $100,000, with adequate sure-

ties, to secure a compliance with all the

provisions of the ordinance, including

especially those relating to the removal

and relaying of the roadbed and tracks

in case of underground improvements

and for street paving and repairs.

Ninth—An amendment should be made
to correct some confusion in street names

arising from the recent changes therein

made by the general ordinance upon that

subject.

Instead of submitting for your consid-

eration amendments to or a substitute

for the ordinance passed by your Honor-

able Body, I have to request that you

carefully consider the objections which I

have made to the ordinance, and that

you will permit a reconsideration of the

vote by which it was passed and defer

action thereon until the next meeting of

the Council.

In the meantime I will cause such an

examination to be made by the engineer-

ing department of the city as will enable

me to give you some further suggestions

upon the subject.

Kespectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor,

Aid. Hepburn moved a reconsideration
of the vote by which the ordinance was
passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Hepburn moved to extend the time
for the consideration of the ordinance by
His Honor, the Mayor, for one week.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

A communication submitting an ordi-
nance requiring the Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne
& Chicago Railway Company to elevate
the plane of its roadbed and tracks between
the north line of Fifty-fifth street and the
east line of State street, as follows:

Ma.yor's Office, >

Chicago, Feb. 25th, 1895. )

To the HonoraMe, the City Council:

Gentlemen—I have the honor to sub-

mit for your consideration an ordinance

requiring the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and
Chicago Railway to elevate the plane of

its roadbed and tracks between the north

line of Fifty-fifth street and the east

line of State street.

The structural details of this ordinance

are based upon a report of the Consult-

ing Engineer in charge of track eleva-

tion, bearing date November 19th, 1894,

and the legal provisions and require-

ments are in substantial accord with

those contained in the ordinance

passed by the Council relating to the

elevation of the tracks of the

Lake Shore and Michigan South-

ern, and Chicago, Rock Island and Pa-

cific Railroad Companies, and in pur-

suance of which those companies are

now engaged in the actual work of track

elevation.

The Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chi-

cago Railway Company has been in pos-

session of the report of the Consulting

Engineer and a draft of an ordinance

containing the proposed structural de-

tails for something over two months,

and its officers have promised from time

to time to confer with the Executive Of-

ficers of the city with a view to an
agreement upon the subject, but have
for some reason failed to keep their

promises.

II
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It has seemed to me proper, therefore,

not to wait any longer for a conference

with the officers of the railway company,
but to ask that your Honorable Body
will refer the ordinance, which I now
submit, to the appropriate committee,

that it may be passed at the earliest

practicable moment.

The legal right of the city to require

the elevation of the tracks of steam rail-

way companies above the surface of

the streets of the city, and thus avoid

the dangers to life and property incident

to grade crossings, has never been

seriously denied, and all possible doubt

as to the practicability of track elevation

has long since been removed by the

actual work performed by two great rail-

way companies, and the undertaking of

a third great company (the Chicago &
Northwestern) to immediately engage in

the work.

The City of Chicago ought not, there-

fore, be any longer in the condition of

negotiating for the separation of railway

crossings from the surface of streets,

but should in the exercise of its un-

doubted governmental powers demand
that grade crossing murders shall cease.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.

Aid . Merchant moved that the ordinance
be referred to the Special Committee on
Track Elevation.

The motion prevailed.

The Board of Education submitted a re-
quest for concurrence in pui chase for use
of schools, for the sum of $5,250,00, Lots 33
to 37, inclusive, Block 52, Calumet and Chi-
cago Canal and Dock Company's Subdivis-
ion of South Chicago, located south of and
adjoining the Phil Sheridan School lot.

Aid. Kent moved it be referred to Com-
mittee on Schools.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

Requests for concurrence in erection of
the following school buildings:

A 20 room school building, with assem-
bly hall, on site corner of Noble avenue and
Blucher street, at a cost not to exceed $75,-
000.

A 20-room school building on site on
Townsend street, between Chicago avenue
and Locust street, at a cost not to exceed
$75,000.

Aid. Kent moved that they be referred to
the Committee on Schools.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Kent moved "that hereafter all bids
for school sites and the erection of build-
ings be sent to the Council and published
in the Council Proceedings."

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a report of verification of petition of
Wm. H. Colehour, by Charles W. Cole-
hour, his attorney in fact, withdrawing his
consent signed for frontage on Indiana
boulevard, between Ewing avenue and the
Indiana state line, in favor of the South
Chicago City Railway Company.

Aid. Best moved that it be published and
placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report

:

Depaetment of Public Woeks, )

Chicago, February 25tb, 1895. 5

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City

Council:

Gentlemen—In accordance with the

action of your Honorable Body on Feb-
ruary 18th last (page 2585, Council Pro-

ceedings), 1 return herewith petition of

William H. Colehour, by Charles W. Cole-

hoor, his attorney in fact, withdrawing
consent heretofore given for the construc-

tion of a street railroad on Indiana boule-

vard, between Ewing avenue and the State

line, by the South Chicago City Railway
Company, and submit the following re-

port of verification upon the same.

Indiana boulevard, from Ewing avenue

to State line. Fractional mile from Ewing
avenue to State line:

Feet.

Total property frontage 7,850

A majority of which is 3,926

Total property frontage signed to pe-

. tion 2,700

Respectfully submitted,

John McCarthy,
Commissioner of Public WorJis.

By John A. Moody,
Deputy Commis^r of Fublic Works.

ALSO.

A report of verification of petition of
property owners on Avenue K, between
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Ninety-fifth and One Hundred and Eigh-
teenth streets, revoking and annulling con-
sent heretofore given for construction of
street railroad by South Chicago City Kail-
way Company.

Aid. Kent moved that it be published
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Department of Public Woeks, )

Chicago, February 25th, 1895. )

To the Honorable the Mayor and City
Council:

Gextle:siex—In accordance with the

action of your Honorable Body on Febru-
ary 18 last (page 2585, Council Proceed-

ings), I return herewith petition of owners
of property on Avenue K, between JSinety-

fifth street and One Hundred and Eigh-

teenth street, revoking and annulling con-

sent heretofore given for the construction

of street railroad on that street between
said points by the South Chicago City

Kailway Company, and submit the follow-

ing report of verification upon the same.

Avenue K, from Xinety-fifth street to

One Hundred and Eighteenth street. First

mile from Xinety-fitth street to 105 feet

south of One Hundred and First street.

Total property frontage 6,552

A majority of which is 3,277

Total property frontage signed to pe-

tition 125

Kespectfully submitted,

John McCarthy,
Commissioner of Pablic WorkB.

By JoHX A. MooDT,
Deputy Commissar of Public Works.

The Clerk presented petition of Electri-
cal Workers, praying that there may be in-
cluded in the title of the ordinance now
before the Council the words "interior
electrical wiremen," etc., etc.

Aid. Hepburn moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Judiciary.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Ryan called to the chair.

The Commissioner of Public "Works sub-
mitted a report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving a system of streets as
follows: California avenue, from Elston
avenue to Humboldt boulevard: Linden
avenue, from Humboldt boulevard to
Diversey avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Lammers. the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn. Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Xeill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent. "Watson,
Campbell, jKahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kieinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, L'tesch,
Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (31th ward),
Chadwick—56.

^ay«—Brennan— .

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Kuehl place,
from Elston avenue to Lister street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was pu*: upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall. Deist. Reed, O'Xeill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman. Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert. McC^illen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kieinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, L'tesch,
Merchant, Fracis, Noble. Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

^Tays—Brennan—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of JNorman avenue,
from North avenue to Bloomingdale road.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feos—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,

I

Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kieinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,

i Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward),
Chadwick—56.

^ajys—Brennan— 1.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Jefferson court,
from Western avenue to Perry street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of A.ld.

Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, SleDicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Meichant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick— 56.

J^ai/8—Brennan—1

.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Julia court, trom
Stave street to west terminus.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Rvan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGiUen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick-56.

^ai/s—Brennan—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Johnston avenue,
from California avenue to Humboldt boule-
vard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,

5 [1895.

Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane. Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

Nays—Brennan— 1.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of St. Paul place,
from Western avenue to Rosebud street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman. EngeJ, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor. Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

Nays—Biennsin—l.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Greenwood ave-
nue, from Western avenue to west terminus.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

^o-iys—Brennan—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of St. Elmo street,
from Lincoln avenue to Wood street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

j

follows:

I

Feas — Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smithy
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Hepburn. Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7tli ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Eblert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Sehendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

JPTo-i/s—Brennan—1

.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides os Thirteenth street,
from Wood street to Ogden avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Heed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Eohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Sehendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, ChaDman, Finkler, Conway,
Butier, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

^aiys—Brennan—1.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on the west side of Woodlawn
avenue, from South Chicago avenue to
Seventy-fourth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist. Keed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Sehendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane. Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

^ai/8—Brennan—1

.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank

sidewalk on both sides of Stave street, from
Armitage avenue to California avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Shermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Sehendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway, ^
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, j|

Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

JTdi/s-Brennan—1

.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Upton street,

from Western avenue to Rosebud street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas — Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist. Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Scher-
mann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer, Sehendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Fran-
cis, Noble. Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—56.

Nai/s—Brennan—1

.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 -foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Western avenue,
from Diversey street to Fullerton avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers, |
Hage. Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Sehendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
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Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

JVa^/s—Brennan^l.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Wentworth ave-
nue, from One Hundred and Tenth place
to One Hundred and Eighteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34:th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
flage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendort, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34tli ward),
Chadwick—56.

Nays—BTennsLn—l.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Wilmot street,
from Robey street to Armitage avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea,s—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
<7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, FinklPr, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

Nays—BvennsLH—l.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Wabansia ave-
nue, from Milwaukee avenue to Kedzie
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill (7th

ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson. Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Schermann,0'Con-
nor, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Mc-
Gillen, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Lar-
son^ Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Utesch,Merchant,Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick— 56.

iVa^/s—Brennan—1

.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on the east side of Sheffield ave-
nue, fiom Belmont avenue to Fletcher
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Scher-
mann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, E'inkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd,
Howell, O'ISeill (34th ward), Chadwick—56.

iVai/s—Brennan—1

.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Hoxie avenue,
from One Hundred and Fourth street to
One Hundred and Ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7tb ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan. Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

Nai/s—Brennan—1

.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Wabash avenue,
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from i^ftj-sixth street to Sixty-third
street.

Byunanimous consent, on motion of Aid

.

0'>ieili (Sltb ward), tiie ordinance was pat
upon its passai^ vad passed by yeas and
nay3 as toLIows:

Feas— Googhlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist Seed, o yeiil
(Tfli ward), Monnon, Slepicka, Bidwlll,
Bobde, Doonan, Sn^el, Kent, Watson,
Gaiqpliell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood.
Xaiiiertfng, Keats. Ryan. Lanunos,
SrhmamuO^OoBncg, Galla^ber, Piowcn,
Hage> Hilert. McGillen, MoeDioefier,
SchesMiott, Kelly, liSuraon, Peek, dmier.
Kteineefee, dmnaaan, Flnklor, Conway,
Botiei; Sayle, iSgane. Muleahy, Uteadi,
Mondunt, FiaBeis, Xotile!, Kor, Mami,
Sb^benl, Howell, O'XeiU (^tili waM),
Ghadwic^—5&

J^otfs—Brennan—1

.

AI.30.

A. report and ordinance for a 6 foot plamk
sidewalk on tbe nwtili side of Sixteeath
atieet, fmm Western aTenne to Fairfield
avenue.

By nnanirnoas con3eBt,on motion erfAid.
Donnan, tbe oidinanee was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

F«a*—CongMin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, D»3t, Beed. O'Neill
(7&ward>, Morrison, Slepieka, BidwiU,
Bohde, Dooaan, Bngel, Kent, Wataon,
CampbeO, Kahlar, Knowles, Stanwood,
KiameEfing, ir^ta, Syan, Tiisin^iii.
Sdiennann, O'Oamor, GaUagfiffr, PoweES,
Hage, Shiest, McGillen, Muel-hoeier,
Sebendfls^ Kelly, Lanon, Peck, CTorrier
Klenieete, Ghapmaa, flnklor, Conway,
BnOer, Sayle, BSgane, Muleahy, Utea^
MeiiAant, Fkaneis, IToMe, Keir, IbBin,
Sfaeplienl. Howell, (yXeiU (Sifli ward),
GMwiek-S6.
Nay»—Brennan—1.

AUSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the east side of Wallace
street, from Ninetieth street south 50 feet.

By mianimoos eonarait,on isotKm of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was pot npon its

passaiseand passed by yeas and nays as
firilows:

Yea«—Coni^hlin, Beat, Ballard, Smitlt,
Hephnm, Wall, Deist. Beed, O Xeill
(701 ward), Mcnrison, Slepieka, Bidwill,
BiAde, Dorman. Ensel, Kent Wataon,
Campbell, Kahler, Ejiowles, Stanwood,
Kameiling, Keats, Ryan, Laauners,
Sehenaum, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Haiie, Shlert, McGillen, Mneilioefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, JLarscm, Peek, Carrier,
Kleineeke, Chapmn, Fliikler, Conway,
Batler, Sayle, Bigane, Mnlcahy, Utesch,

8 CUK.

Merchant, Francis, XoMp, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, Q'NeiU (Slth ward),
Chadwlck— 5o.

Kay9—Brennan—

L

AI.SO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-fbot
plimk sidewalk on b^th sides of Seyenty-
first atieei , from Michigan avenue to State
street.

By nnanimons consent, on motion of Aid.
CSiadwiek, the ordinance was pnt npcm its

passage and passed by jetks and nays as
firilows:

JTeos—Coo^Uin, Best, Ballard, Smifli,
HepiHim, Wan, Dest. Beed, O'Neill
fKb ward), Morriam, Slepieka, Kdwill,
BcAde, Dorman, Engel, Kenl^ Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamierling, Keits, Biran, Lammers,
Srhenwann, CFConnor,! Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Shli^ McGillai, MnellMwtRr,
Sehendosf, Kelly, Laram, Peek, Conier,
Klemeeke, Chapman, finkler. Conway,
Batler, Sayle, ffigane. Mnlcahy, Utesch,
Meiciiant, Francis, Xoble, Kexr^ Mann,
Shepherd, Howell. aXeill f34th ward),
Ghadwiek—56.

iray#—Brennan—1.

A report and ordinanee tar a 6-£ool
plank sidewalk <m the north side of Kinzie
street, from Western aTcnueto Ashland
avenne.

Bymumimoos eonapnt,on motion of Aid.
Knowles, the ordinance was pot upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
fallows:

Fecz^Conghlin, Best, BaUard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, DeislL Beed, O'JXoU
(TUi ward), MoniaoB, Slepieka, Bidwell,
Bohde, Donaaa, Kng^ Kent, Wataon,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kametling, Keats, Byan, Laauaers,
Schermann. O'Connor. Gallagher, Powers,
HagB. Ehlert, McGillen, MnelhoeiBr,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Cmrier,
Kkaneeke, CkapiMn, Finkler, Conway,
Botier. Sayle, Bigane. Mnlcahy, HtBseh,
Merchant, Frands, Noble, Kerr, MaaoB,
She^wrd, Howell, CXeili (3ith ward),
Chadwick—S6l

iSays—Brennan—1.

AI.SO,

Ar^ortaad ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Trumbull are-
nue, from Chicago avenue to Kinzie street.

By nnanimons consent, on motion of Aid.
Knowles, the osdinanee was pat npon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

reas—Conghlin, Best, BaUard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Beed, CNeUl
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(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
JRohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

JPTay8—Brennan—1

.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Hancock street,
from North avenue to Armitage avenue.

Byunanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick-56.

Nays—Brennan—1

.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Twelfth street,
from Western avenue to California avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its
passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rhode, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor. Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman. Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

jVays—Brennan—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14- foot plank
sidewalk at curb line on both sides of West- i

ern avenue, from Twelfth street to Blue
Island avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Ensel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kakler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, ' Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor. Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert. McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill ( 34th ward),
Chadwick— 56.

^ays—Brennan—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14-foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of Twen-
tieth street, from Western avenue to Oak-
ley avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
{7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,

,

Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor. Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

^Tays—Brennan—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14-foot
plank sidewajk on both sides of Nineteenth
street, from Hoyne avenue to Western ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Couehlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
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Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'JNeill (34th ward),
Chadwick— 56.

Nays—Biennsiii—l.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14-foot plank
sidewalk on the south side of Van Horn
street, from Leavitt •street to Western ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

r'eas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Syan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhbefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, "Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

- ^ai/s—Brennan— 1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Twenty- first

street, from Bobey street to Western ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neil
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

JVai/s—Brennan—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14-foot
plank sidewalk on the east side of Superior
avenue, from Ninetieth street to Ninety-
first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its

[1895.

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann. O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

JTays—Brennan—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a cement side-
walk, from curb line to lot line, on the
west side of State street, from Twelfth
street to Sixteenth stre^^t.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Best, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O^Neill,
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Mc(Tillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

^ays—Brennan—1

.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot ce-
ment sidewalk on both sides of Sheridan
street, from North avenue to Armitage
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick— 56.

^^ai/s—Brennan—1

.
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ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot ce-

ment sidewalk on both sides of St. James
place, from Clark street to Lake View ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yms—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Keed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

^aws—Brennan—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6foot
cement sidewalk on both sides Seminary
avenue, from Wellington street to Eddy
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordmance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

JTeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Keed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan,- Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Galliagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McCiillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (Sith ward),
Cbadwick—56.

JV o-ii/s—Brennan—1

.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Melrose
street, from Halsted street to Evanston
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,

Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,

Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

A'ai/s'—Brennan- -1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6 -inch drains
in Ewing avenue, from One Hundred and
First street to One Hundred and Second
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—JZJoughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

Nays—Bieiman—l,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening Belle
Plaine avenue, across the right of way of
the C. & N. W. Ry.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

JVaiys—Brennan—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening
Byron street across the right of way of the
Chicago & Northwestern Railway.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed. O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,

Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell. O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

^ays—Brennan—l.

ALSO,

report and ordinance establishing

width of the roadway of Twenty-first
street, from Pittsburg, Cincinnatti, Chicago
and St. Louis Railroad to Washtenaw ave-

nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Engel, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,

Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward),
Chadwick—56.

JTays—Brennan—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Establishing the width of the roadway on

Twenty-first street, from the Pittsburg,

Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis Rail-

road to Washtenaw avenue.

Be it ordained hy the Cit/y Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the width of the road-

way on Twenty-first street, from the Pitts-

burg, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis

Railroad to Washtenaw avenue be and the

same is hereby established at forty-eight

feet.

Sec. 2. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance

be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 8. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for the improvement of Sixty-fifth
court, from Stewart avenue to Honore
street.

Aid. Noble moved that it be placed on
file.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for the improvement af Clark street,
from Chicago avenue to Division street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Currier, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde. Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick— 56.

Ways—Brennan-1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for the improvement

of North Clark street, from Chicago ave

nue to Division street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

*"An ordinance for the improvement of

N. Clark street, from Chicago avenue

to Division street," passed October 26th,

1894, be and the same is hereby repealed,

and that the assessment made under the

provisions of said ordinance, Docket No.

18701 of the County Court, be and the

same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for sidewalk on Sixty-fifth court,
from Wright street to Honore street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoeter,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Klemecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—58.

Nays—Bienn&n—l .

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for sidewalk on Six-

ty-fifth court, from Wright street to Hon-

ore street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of Wie

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for sidewalk on Sixty-

fifth court, from Wright street to Honore

street," passed July 14th, 1893, be and the

same is hereby repealed, and that the

assessment levied under the provisions of

said ordinance, confirmed January 9th,

1895, Warrant No. 19601, be and the same

is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all moneys paid

on account of said Warrant 19501, upon the

presentation of the original receipts for the

same.

Sec. 3. This .ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for lamp posts on Thirty-eighth
street, from Halsted street to Stewart ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butlei, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34tli ward),
Chadwick—56.

Nays—BrennsLTi—l.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for lamp posts on

Thirty-eighth street, from Halsted street

to Stewart avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordiaance for lamp posts on Thirty

-

eighth street, from Halsted street to Stew-

art avenue," passed September 11th, 1893,

be and the same is hereby repealed, and

that the assessment levied under the pro-

visions of said ordinance. Docket No.

17018 of the County Court, be and the same

is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for lamp posts on Sixty-eighth
street, from Honore street to Wallace street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
KJeinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick -58.

'

Nays—Brennan—1.
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The following is the ordinance passed:

ORDrSA>"CE

Repealing ordinance for lamp posts on

Sixty- eighth street, from Honore street

to Wallace street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of ChicaQo:

Sectiox 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for lamp posts on Sixty-

eighth street, from Honore street to Wal-

lace stie^" passedDecember 27 th. l^r-. ':-

and the same is lier^y repealed, and that

the assessment leviedunder the provisions

of said ordinance, Doek^ ^o. be and

the same is hereby annnlled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordiaance repealing ordi-

nance for lamp posts on Jackson avenne,
from Filty-seTenth street to Fifty-ninth
street.

By xmanlmons consent, on motion of Aid.
O'JIyeill oizh. ward), the ordinance was
pnt npon its passage, and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Yeo-s—Conghlin, Best, BaUard, Smith,
HepbTim, Wall. Deist, Keed, O'Xeill
(Tthwardi, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill.
Rhode, Dorman, Kngel, Kent, Wars l,

Campbell, Kahler, Jijiowles, Stanwwa,
Kam^ling, Keats, Kyan, Lammers.
Schermann. O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert. McGillen, Mneliioefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
EHeinecke, ChapmEin, Fihkler. Conway.
Butler, Sayle. Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble .Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill [Uih ward),
Chadwick—55.

Ifays—Brennan—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OBDrSAIyCE

Kepealing ordinance for lamp posts on

Jackson avenue, from Fifty-seventh

street to Fifty-ninth street

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicagoi

Sect Iox 1. That the ordinance for lamp

posts on Jackson avenne, from Fifty-sev-

enth street to Fifty-ninth street, passed

i^ovember Uth, 1892, be and the same is

hereby repealed: and that the assessment

levied under the provisions of said ordi-

nance, confirmed February 15th, 18&i, War-
' rant Xo. 18^7, be and the same is hereby

annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all moneys paid

on account of said Warrant 1S4&7, npon the

presentation of the original receipts for the

same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for drains in Sixty-fifth court, from
Stewart avenue to Honore street.

Byunanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and i^assed by yeas and nays as
follows:

YetM—Coughlin, Best, Ballard. Smith,
Hepburn. WaU. Deist, Reed, O'Xeill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka. BilMll,
Rohde. l>orman, £ngel, Kent, "sjn,
Campbell. Kahler, Kiiowles, S:i-wcK)d,
Kamerlmg. Keats, Kyan, Lammers,

, Schermann. O'Connor. GaUagher, Powers,
' Hage, £hlert, McGillen, Mnelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler. Sayle, Bigane. Mulcahy. Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr. Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill iSith ward),
Chadwick—56.

Ifot/*—Brennan—1.

I The following is the ordinance as passed:

^ ORDDfJLJfCE

Kepealing ordinance for drains in Sixty-

fifth court, from Stewart avenue to

Honore street.

Be it ordain&i by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Sbctiox L That the ordinance entitled

•'An ordinance for drains in Sixty-fifth

j
court, from Stewart avenue to Honore

! street," passed December 19th, 1892, be

and the same is hereby repealed, and

that the assessment levied under the

J

provisions of said ordinance, confirmed

February 23d, 1893, Warrant No. 17216, be

and the same is hereby annulled.
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Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all moneys paid

on account of said AVarrant 17216, upon

the presentation of the original receipts for

the same.

Sec. 8. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for drains in Wood street, from Chi-
cago & Grand Trunk Railroad to Fifty-
second street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
TJtesch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Keed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

^ai/s—Brennan—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OKDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for drains in Wood
street, from the Chicago & Grand Trunk

Railroad to Fifty-second street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of CMcaao:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for drains in Wood street,

from the Chicago & Grand Trunk Railroad

to Fifty-second street," passed January

14th, 1895, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

om and after its passage.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for drains in Winchester avenue,
from Chicago and Grand Trunk Railroad
to Fifty- first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Utesch,' the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slenicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, RyaD, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

ai/s—Brennan—1

.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for drains in Win-

chester avenue, from the Chicago and

Grand Trunk Railroad to Fifty- first

street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for drains in Winchester

avenue,from the Chicago and Grand Trunk

Railroad to Fifty- first street," passed Jan-

uary 14th, 1895, be and the same is hereby

repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be m force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for drains in Lincoln street, from
Chicago and Grand Trunk Railroad to
Fifty- first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Utesch, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeo/S—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Nfcili
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

s—Brennan- - 1.
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The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Kepealing ordinance for drains in Lincoln

street, from the Chicago and Grand

Trunk Railroad to Fifty-first street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of ih%

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for drains in Lincoln street,

from the Chicago and Grand Trunk Rail-

road to Fifty-first street," passed January

14, 1895, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-

nance for a sewer in Byron street, from
Fast Ravenswood Park to alley east of
Woodside avenne.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Cough lin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall. Deist, Reed, O'^^ill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorraan, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowies, ' Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor. Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Klemecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Xoble. Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

j^'ai/s—Brennan—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for a sewer in Byron

street, from East Ravenswood Park to

the alley east of Woodside avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a sewer in Byron street,

from East Ravenswood Park to the alley

east of Woodside avenue," passed. January

28th, 1895, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for a system ot sewers in West
Forty-fifth street, West Forty-eighth street,

etc.,*etc.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughl in, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rhode, Dorman, En£el, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, f^nowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
KHeinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Xoble ,Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (84th ward),
Chadwick—56.

.N'ayg—Brennan— 1

.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for a system of sewers

in West Forty-fifth street. West Forty-

eighth street, etc.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a system of sewers in

West Forty fifth street. West Forty-eighth

street, etc.," passed December 11th, 1893,

be and the same is hereby repealed, and that

the assessment levied under the provisions

of said ordinance, Docket No. 17489 of the

County Court, be and the same is hereby

annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

also.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for a system of sewers in Western
avenue, from Forty-third street to Seventy-
ninth street, etc.

By unanimous consent, on motion of

Aid. Noble, the ordinance was put upon
Its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yea«—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith
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Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kakler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, 0'Neill( 34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

^ai/s—Brennan—1.

Aid. Noble moved to reconsider the vote
last taken.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Noble moved that the ordinance be
referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, S. D.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for water service pipes in Seventy-
first place, from Stony Island avenue to I.

C. K. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34:th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butlei, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

^o-iys—Brennan—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for water service

pipes on Seventy-first place, from Stony

Island avenue to the Illinois Central

Railroad.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicaqo:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for water service pipes on

Seventy-first place, from Stony Island ave-

nue to the Illinois Central Railroad," passed

December 3d, 1994, be and the same is here-

by repealed ; and that the assessment made

under the provisions of said ordinance,

Docket No. 18988 of the County Court, be

and tlie same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for water supply pipe in the south
side of Central Park boulevard, from Ked-
zie avenue to Sacramento square.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Stanwood, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas aud nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rhode, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

^T'ai/s—Brennan—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for water supply pipe

on the south side of Central Park boule-

levard, from Kedzie avenue to Sacra-

mento square.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled
'

"An ordinance for water supply pipe on

the south side of Central Park boulevard,

from Kedzie avenue to Sacrainento square,"

passed May 15thj 1893, be and the same is

hereby repealed, and that the assessment

levied under the provisions of said ordi-

nance. Docket No. 16941 of the County

Court, be and the same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-

nance for water supply pipe in the north
side of Central Park boulevard, from Ked-
zie avenue to Albany avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Stanwood, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Henburn, Wall, Deist, Keed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick— 56.

Nays—Brennan—l.

The following is the ordinance as passed;

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for water supply pipe

on the north side of Central Park boule-

vard, from Kedzie avenue to Albany

avenue.

Be it ordained hyilie City Council of the

City of Chicago ,°

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for water supply pipe on

the north side of Central Park boulevard,

from Kedzie avenue to Albany avenue,"

passed May 15th, 1893, be and the same

is hereby repealed, and that the assess-

ment levied under the provisions of said

ordinance. Docket No. 16955 of the County

Court, be and the same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-

nance for opening an alley from Twenty-
ninth to Thirtieth streets, between Prairie

and Indiana avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Smith, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill

(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,

Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schondorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick— 56.

Wai/s—Brennan—I.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for the opening of an

alley between Prairie avenue and Indiana

avenue, from Twenty-ninth street to

Thirtieth street.

Be it ordained hy the City CovMdl of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

'An ordinance for the opening of an alley

between Prairie avenue and Indiana ave-

nue, from Twenty-ninth street to Thirtieth

street," passed October 26th, 1894, be and

the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel

is hereby directed to have the judg-

ment in case. General Docket No. 136344

of the Circuit Court set aside and vacated,

the petition and supplemental petition dis-

missed and the cause stricken from the

docket of said court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for opening Parnell avenue, from
One Hundred and Third street to One
Hundred and Fourth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
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Butler, Sayle, liigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell. O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56,

iVai/s—Brennan—l.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for the opening of

Parnell avenue, from One Hundred and

Third street to One Hundred and Fourth

street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of tht

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

*'An ordinance for the opening of Parnell

avenue, from One Hundred and Third

street to One Hundred and Fourth street,"

passed March 14th, 1892, be and the same

is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel

is hereby directed to have the judg-

ment in case, General Docket No. 143927

of the Superior Court, set aside and

vacated, the petition and supplemental

petition dismissed, and the cause stricken

from the docket of said court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance fpr opening Calumet avenue, from
Fifty-fifth street to Sixty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows!

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—66.

JVavs—Brennan—1

.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for the opening of

Calumet avenue, from Fifty-fifth street

to Sixty-third street.

Be it ordained by the City Cotmcil of the

City of Chicago :

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the opening of Calumet

avenue, from Fifty-fifth street to Sixty-

third street," passed April 24th, 1893, be

and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to have the judg-

ment in case, General Docket No. 116647

of the Circuit Court, set aside and vacated,

the petition and supplemental petition

dismissed, and the cause stricken from the

docket of said court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

also.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for electric lights on West Chicago
avenue, Grand avenue and Western av-
enue.

Aid. Stanwood moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,
W. D.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the
Commissioners to make estimate for curb-
ing, grading and paving alleys in Block 30,

Carpenter's Addition.

Aid. Brennan moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

also.

The report of the CDmmlssio ner to mak
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
alley in Block 40, Carpenter's Addition.

Aid. Brennan moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
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estimate for curbing, grading and paving
the alley in Block 43, Carpenter's Addition.

Aid. Brennan moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
the alley in Block 48, Carpenter's Addition.

Aid. Brennan moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
alley In Block 52, Carpenter's Addition.

Aid. Brennan moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving,
with sheet asphalt, Clark street, from
]Sorth avenue to 100 feet south of Center
street.

Aid. McGillen moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Homan avenue, from Central Park boule-
vard to Chicago avenue.?

Aid. Knowles moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

Tne report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and macad-
amizing a system of streets, i. e. : Southport
avenue, Balmoral avenue, Summerdale
avenue, Berwyn avenue, Farragut street
and North Fifty-ninth street.

Aid. Chapman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed,

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plark sidewalk on the
northeast side ot Milwaukee avenue, from
Jefferson avenue to North Fifty-ninth
street

Aid. Butler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Harrison street, from Rock-
well street to Crawford avenue.

Aid. Kahler moved that th,e report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for an 8-foot plank sidewalk on
the north side of Twenty-ninth street, from
Dearborn street to Wentworth avenue.

Aid. Wall moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on
the east side of Calumet avenue, from
Nineteenth street to Twentienth street.

Aid. Best moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for an 11-foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Fifty-fifth street, from Cot-
tage Grove avenue to Cornell avenue.

Aid. O'Neill (31th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 25-foot stone sidewalk on

I

the east side of Market street, from Kaa-
dolph street to Washington street.

Aid. Coughlin moved that the report be
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approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion preyailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 21 boulevard lamps on La Salle
avenue, from Chicago avenue to Division
street.

Aid. Peck moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

A.LSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 inch drains in Sixty-third
street, from Maryiaaid avenue to alley west
of Drexel boMevard.

Aid. O'l^eill (34111 ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the ordi-
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6-inch drains in Forty-seventh
street, from Cottage Grove avenue to
Drexel boulevard.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water supply pipe in Carpen-
ter road, from north branch of river to
Carpenter court.

Aid. Butler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a receiving well and pumping
works on the east side of Indiana avenue,
between One Hundred and Sixteenth
street and Chicago and Western Indiana
Railroad, and for sewers in sundry streets.

Aid. Chadwick moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS. COMMUNICATIONS AND ORDI-

NANCES.

Aid. O'Neill (34fch ward) presented a
petition and an ordinance for the annexa-
tion of parts of Sections 20 and 29, in the
Town of Calumet, to the City of Chicago,
and moved the passage of the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist. Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor. Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoeter,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Klemecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Noble, Kerr,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

Nays—Brennan—1

.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

For the annexation of parts of Sections

twenty and twenty-nine, in the T®wn
of Calumet, to the City of Chicago.

Whereas, There has been presented

to this City Council a petition in writing

signed by not less than three-fourths of

the legal voters and by the owners of

not less than three- fourths in value of

the property in all that territory, de-

scribed as follows, to-wit:

The south half of Section twenty (20)

and the north half of Section twenty-

nine (29), both in Township thirty-seven

(37) North, Range fourteen (14), East of

the Third Principal Meridian, situated in

the Town of Calumet, in the County of

Cook, and State of Illinois, said terri-

tory being bounded on the east by Hal-

sted street, on the west by Ashland ave-

nue, on the north by One Hundred and

Fifteenth street, and on the south by

One Hundred and Twenty-third street,

praying that all of said territory be an-

nexed to and made a part of the City of

Chicago; and,

Whereas, Said territory is contiguous

to the City of Chicago, and is not now
embraced within the limits of any incor-

porated city, village or town; and,
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Whereas, The City of Chicago has re-
|

solv^ed to grant, and does hereby grant,
j

the prayer of said petitioners, and has
j

resolved to annex the said territory to

the City of Chicago; therefore,

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That all of that territory

described as follows, to-wit: The south '

half of Section twenty (20) and the north !

half of Section twenty-nine (29), both I

in Township thirty-seven (37) north,
;

Range fourteen (14), East of the Third
Principal Meridian, situated in the Town
of Calumet, in the County of Cook, and
State of Illinois, and which said territory

lies contiguous to the City of Chicago,
and is not now embraced within the

limits of any incorporated city, village

or town, be and the same is hereby an-

nexed to the City of Chicago.

Sec. 2. The territory described in Sec-

tion 1 of this ordinance is hereby an-

nexed to and made a part of the Thirty-

fourth Ward of the City of Chicago, and
said Thirty-fourth Ward is hereby ex-

tended, so as to include said annexed
territory.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its

passage.

Aid. Howell presented an order for a re-
pealing-ordinance for water service pipes
in Seventy fourth street (Special Assess-
ment 14:849), which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
tOT a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Shepherd presented an order to let
contract for sidewalk on both sides of
Houston avenue, from Eighty-seventh to
Ninety-third streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wail. Deist, Keed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison. Siepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorraan, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Kuowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGrillen. Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson. Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, i
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Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick— 55.

iVavs—Brennan—1.

The followmg is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to let contract for sidewalk on both sides
of Houston avenue, from Eighty- seventh
to Ninety-third street; contractor to await
payment until assessment for same is col-
lected.

Aid. Mann presented an order to stay
proceedings m matter of lamp posts on
Forty-fifth street, from Woodlawn to Yin-
cennes avenues, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of special No. 18940
for lamp posts on Forty-fifth street, from
Woodlawn avenue to Yincennes avenue.

Aid. Mann presented an order for an
opinion of the Corporation Counsel as to
the authority of the Council to compel
street car companies, by ordinance, to
make proper provisions for the protection
of gripmen and other employes from ex-
posure to severely cold weather, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he hereby directed to report to
this Council his opinion as to the authority
of this Council to pass an ordinance requir-
ing street car companies to make proper
provision for the protection of gripmen
and other employes from undue exposure
to severely cold weather.

Aid. Kerr presented an order to let con-
tract for improving Fifty-third street, from
I. C. R. R. to Lake Michigan, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order wag
passed by yeas and nays as tollows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Siepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann. O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward),
Chadwick—56.

N"ai/s—Brennan— 1.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
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lie Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for improving Fifty-third
street, from Illinois Central R. K. to Lake
Michigan, and to let ttie contract for the
same to lowest responsible bidder or bid-
ders; provided, such contractor or con-
tractors will wait for payment until the
assessment for the same shall have been
collected

.

Aid. Noble presented an order to stay
proceedings for the improvement of Sixty-
fifth court, from Stewart avenue to Honore
street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stav all
proceedings in the matter of War-
rant No. for grading, paving and
macadamizing on Sixty-fifth court, from
Stewart avenue to Honore street.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for a
6-foot cement sidewalk on Dearborn street,
from Clark court to Fifty seventh street, or
southern terminus, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for a
report as to the right of possession by
which the Western Indiana Railroad oc-
cupies Wallace street, and as to any agree-
ment between the said railroad and the
former Town of Lake or the ctiy as re-
gards the repair of said street, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
ascertain what are the rights of possession
held by the Western Indiana R. R. in Wal-
lace street; also as to what agreements ex-
ist between said R. R. and the Town of
Lake or City of Chicago in regard to
keeping Wallace street in repair, and re-
port to this Council at next meeting.

Aid. Utesch presented the bill of J.
Fletcher flenkle for use of his ball park at
Logan and Halsted streets, by the militia,
from July 7th to August 4th, and damage
to fence, grand stand, etc., amounting to
$7,505.30, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Utesch presented an order for the
Chicago & Grand Trunk Railroad to place
watchmen at crossing of its tracks and Jus-
tine street, Dreyer avenue, Paulina street,
Lincoln, Winchester and Robey streets,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

order the Chicago and Grand Trunk R. R.
Co. to place night watchmen at the crossing
of their railroad and J ustine street, also on
Dreyer and Paulina street; also day and
night watchmen on Lincoln, Winchester
and Robey streets.

Aid. Mulcahy presented an order to let

contract for 6 inch drains in Swan street,
from Stewart avenue to Chicago Rock
Island & Pacific railroad, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neil
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowies, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers*
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendort, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleicecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, MuJcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (8ith ward),
Chadwick—56.

?^ays—Brennan—1.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for improving with
6-inch drains, Swan street, from Stewart
avenne to C, R. I. & P. R. R., and to let

the contract for the same to lowest respon-
sible bidder or bidders; provided, such con-
tractor or contractors will wait for pay-
ment until the assessment for the same
shall have been collected.

Aid. Mulcahy presented an order to let

contract for 6 inch drains in Atlantic
street, from Thirty-ninth street to Root
street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorraan, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowies, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward),
Chadwick— 56.

RTai/s—Brennan- -1

.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for improving, with
6-inch drains, Atlantic street, from Thirty-
ninth street to Root street, and to let
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the contract for the same to lowest respon-
sible bidder or bidders; provided, such
contractor or contractors will wait for pay-
ment until the assessment for the same
shall have been collected.

Aid. Mulcahy presented an order for a
permit to Company E, Seventh Regiment,
to string a banner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to ' Company E," Seventh
Kegiment, to string a banner at Thirty first

and State streets, for a period of thirty
days from and after the passage of this
order.

Aid. Sayle presented an order for a per-
mit to F. A. Rowe to erect a polling booth,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of
Buildings issue a permit to F. A. Rowe for
polling booth 2i feet by 40 feet, U feet high,
at 2077 West Van Buren street.

Aid. Bigane presented an order on the
Corporation Counsel for an ordinance for
the elevation of the tracks of the C. & N.
W. R. R. Co., from West Fortieth to West
Fifty-second streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

It is ordered, That the Corporation Coun-
sel prepare and submit to this Council, an
ordinance for the elevation of railroad
tracks of the Chicago and Northwestern
Railway Company, from West Fortieth
street to West Fifty-second street.

Aid. Conway presented an order to let
contract for 6 inch drains in Fay street,
from Lincoln street to the C. & jll. W. R.
R., and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—CouQhlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, 0':^eill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward),
Chadwick—56.

^a?/s—Brennan—1

.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
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advertise for bids for improving, with 6-
inch drains, Fay street, from Lincoln street
to C. & N. W. Ry., and to let the contract
for the same to lowest responsible bidder
or bidders; provided, such contractor or
contractors will wait for payment until the
assessment for the same shall have been
collected.

Aid. Butler presented an order to stay
the collection for water service pipe in
Western avenue (Warrant No. 18285) for
one year, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner ol
Public Works be and he is hereby directed
to stay the collection of Warrant No. 18285,

for water service pipe in Western avenue,
for one year.

Aid. Schlake presented an order for a
6 foot plank sidewalk on the east side of
Perry street, from Otto street north to
alley, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Schlake presented an order on Cor-
poration Counsel for an ordinance licensing
vehicles of all descriptions, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to prepare
an ordinance requiring owners of vehicles
of all descriptions, to pay into the city

treasury an annual license fee, the amount
of such fee to depend upon the kind of

vehicle, as also upon the width of tire of
same, but in no instance to be less than
$2.00 per annum; the revenue derived from
this source to be applied to street repairs.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for a
5 foot plank sidewalk on the east side of

North Western avenue, from Lunt to

Morse streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for lamp
post on corner of Belle Plaine avenue and
North Clark street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for a re-

bate of assessment for lamp posts on Ros-
coe boulevard. School and Melrose streets,

from Lincoln avenue to Robey street, etc.,

and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
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rebate that portion of the assessment for
lamp posts

On Koscoe boulevard, from Lincoln ave-
nue to Robey street.

On School street, from Lincoln avenue to
Robey street.

On Melrose street, from Lincoln avenue
to Robey street.

On School street, from Lincoln avenue to
Racine avenue.

On Melrose street, from Ashland avenue
to Racine avenue.

Already covered by a previous assess-
ment.

Aid. Finkler moved to take from the file,

where it was placed on report of the
Finance Committee, February 4th, 1895,
page 2436, the claim of the Talbot Paving
Company for money advanced for water
main in Perry avenue, and recommit same
to the Committee on Finance.

The motion i^revailed.

Aid. Kleinicke presented an order to let
contract for ti-inch drains in Webster av-
enue, from Evanston to Southport avenues,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'JS^eill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway.
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'JSeill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

Nays—Brennan—1.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for improving with
6-inch drains Webster avenue, from Evans-
ton avenue to Southport avenue, and to
let the contract for the ^ame to lowest re-
sponsible bidder or bidders; provided,
such contractor or contractors will wait for
payment until the assessment for the same
shall have been collected.

Aid. Chapman presented an order for the
institution of proceedings to compel the
North Chicago Street Railway Company
to extend its cable system on North Clark
street to Diversey street, and moved its
passage.

Aid. Finkler moved it referred to the
Committee on Judiciary.

The motion to refer prevailed

.
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Aid. Chapman presented orders for 6 foot
cement sidewalks on the following streets:

North side Deming court, from North
Clark street to Lake View avenue.

Both sides Orchard street, from Deming
court to Sherman place.

Both sides Wrightwood avenue, from
North Clark street to Best avenue.

North side Fullerton avenue, from North
Clark street to alley west.

North side Fullerton avenue, from Lar-
rabee to North Halsted streets.

North side Fullerton avenue, from Shef-
field to Racine avenues.

Both sides Berlin street, from Wright-
wood street to Fullerton avenue.

Both sides Hampden court, from Deming
court to north end, which were

Referred to Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Chapman presented a petition of
property owners on Fleetwood street, from
Blackhawk street to North avenue, for re-
peal of all orders or ordinances for the im-
provement of said street.

Aid. McGillen moved it be referred to
Committee on Judiciary.

The motion prevailed. i

Aid. Peck presented an order to stay the
improving of North Clark street, from Illi-

nois street to Chicago avenue, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
stay all proceedings in matter of improving
North Clark street, from Hlinois to Chi-
cago avenue.

Aid. Peck presented an order to let con-
tract for improving Dearborn avenue, from
Michigan to Ohio streets, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

JTai/s—Brennan—1.
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The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids and let contract for im-
proving Dearborn avenue, from Michigan
street to Ohio street.

Aid. Kelly presented an order for repav-
ing with vitrified brick. Wells street, from
Illinois street to Chicago avenue, which
was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Gallagher presented an order to
stay the assessment for electric lights on
flalstcd street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
stay all proceedings in the matter of the
assessment for electric lights on Halsted
street, Docket No. 18787 of the County
Court.

Aid.Gallagher presented an order author-
izing the publication of the supplemental
ordinance changing names of streets,
passed February 11th, 1895, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Scherraann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

Ways—Brennan—1.

The following is the order as passed:

Whereas, By order of the Council

passed January 14th, 1895, there was pub-
lished an ordinance of the city, styled an
ordinance changing the names of certain

streets, and as an amendment to said ordi-

nance was passed by this Council February
11th, consisting of some fifty odd additional

changes, published on pages 2523 and 2524;

therefore, be it

Ordered, That said amended ordinance,

together with such further amendments as

may be hereafter made, be published for

the benefit of the public for the same num-
ber of times in the "Chicago Dispatch,"

and at the eame rate as before allowed for
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the original ordinance, namely 9 cents per

agate line, single column.

Aid. Brennan presented orders for stone
sidewalks as follows:

On Desplaines street, from Madison to
School streets.

On Carpenter street, from Washington to
Madison streets.

On Desplaines street, from Washington
to Madison streets, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Gosselin presented an ordinance
granting permission to John Ott & Sons to

lay down and operate a switch track to con-
nect with the Chicago & Northwestern
Railroad near Lessing street.

Aid. Best moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Lammers presented an order for a
report of the names of streets in the Fif-
teenth Ward crossed by the Wisconsin Di-
vision of the Northwestern Railroad which
have been declared open, etc., and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works report to this Council at its next
meeting the names of all streets crossing
the ]S orthwestern Railroad, Wisconsin Di-
vision, where judgment has been rendered
in favor of opening them across their

tracks, in the Fifteenth Ward, and how
soon he can have them opened.

Aid. Lammers presented an order for

plans and estimate for an iron bridge at

Fullerton avenue, and moved its passage.

Aid. Kleinecke moved it be referred to

the Committee on Finance.

The motion to refer prevailed.

Aid. Lammers presented (for his col-

league occupying the chair) an order to let

contract for 6-inch drains in Linden ave-
nue, from Diversey street to Humboldt
boulelard, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows;

yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor. Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,

Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
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Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

Nays—Bier\nsLJi—l.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for improving with
6 inch drains Linden avenue, from Diver-
sey street to Humboldt boulevard, and to
let the contract for the same to lowest re-
sponsible bidder or bidders; provided, snch
contractor or contractors will wait for pay-
ment until the assessment for the same
shall have been collected.

Aid. Lammers presented (on behalf of
Aid. Ryan) an order to let contract for
6-inch drains in Hamburg street, from
Robey street to Western avenue, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will.
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Kinowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McCJillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

Nays—Brennan—1.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for improving, with
6-inch drains, Hamburg street, from
Robey street to Western avenue, and
to let the contract for the same to lowest
responsible bidder or bidders; provided,
such contractor or contractors will wait
for payment until the assessment for the
same shall have been collected

.

Aid. Lammers presented (on behalf of
Aid. Ryan) an order to let contract for
6-inch drains in Kosciusko street, from
Robey to Leavitt streets, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,

Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick— 56.

iWa-yy—Brennan- -1.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for improving with
6-inch drains Kosciusko street, from Robey
street to Leavitt street, and to let the
contract for the same to the lowest re-
sponsible bidder or bidders; provided, such
contractor or contractors will wait for
payment until the assessment for the same
shall have been collected.

Aid. Lammers presented (on behalf of
Aid. Ryan) an order to let contract for 6-

inch drains in Laurel avenue, from Hum-
boldt boulevard to Diversey street, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Reed, O'Neill,
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

^ai/s—Brennan—1

.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to ad-
vertise for bids for improving with 6 inch
drains in Laurel avenue, from Humboldt
boulevard to Diversey street, and to let the
contract for the same to lowest responsible
bidder or bidders; provided, such con-
tractor or contractors will wait for pay-
ment until the assessment tor the same
shall have been collected.

Aid. Lammers presented (on behalf of
Aid. Ryan) an order for a repealing ordi-
nance for repaving West North avenue,
from the river to Western avenue, which
was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Lammers presented (on behalf of
Aid. Ryan) an order to stay the improve-
ment of Wabansia avenue, from Western
to Kedzie avenues, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of curbing, filling
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and paving Wabansia avenue, from West-
ern avenue to Kedzie avenue.

Aid. Keats presented an order to estab-
lish roadway on Evergreen avenue, from
RocKwell street to California avenue, at 30
feet, which was

Eeferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Keats presented an order for grad-
ing, curbing and paving (cedar block)
Evergreen avenue, from Rockwell street to

, California avenue, which was

Eeferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Keats presented an order to let con-
tract for 6 -inch drains in Francisco street,
from Division street to Chicago avenue,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Keed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kieinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—56.

Nays—BT&nn&n—l.
The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of
Public Works be and he is hereby directed
to advertise for bids for improving, with
6 inch drains, Francisco street, from Di-
vision street to Chicago avenue, and to let

the contract for the same to lowest respons-
ible bidder or bidders; provided, such con-
tractor or contractors will wait for pay-
ment until the assessment for the same
shall have been collected.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order for a
pipe sewer in Mead street, from Central
Park boulevard to Ohio street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for
changing the names of Avon place to Van
Bureu place, and of Pratt place to Jackson
place, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Campbell presented an 'order for
estimates for electric lights on Madison
street, Western and Ogden avenues, Har-
rison and Van Buren sfcrees, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

;8 [1895.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Works be and it is hereby directed to re-
port to this Council estimates for electric
lights on Madison straet, from Western av-
enue to Homan avenue, and on Western
avenue from Madison to West Twelfth
street, and on Ogden avenue from Madison
street to West Twelfth street, and on Har-
rison street from Throop street to Western
avenue. Also on Van Buren street from
Hoyne avenue to Kedzie avenue, and on
Harrison street from Western avenue to
California avenue. The estimates not to
exceed 70 cents per lineal foot on each side
of the streets.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for a
stay of the improvement of allev between
Monroe street, Wilcox, California and Fair-
field avenues, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is 'hereby directed to stay all

proceedings in the matter of Warrant No.
18709, for the improvement of the alley be-
tween Monroe street and Wilcox avenue,
and between California ayenue and Fair-
field avenue, until the further order of this
Council.

Aid. Kent presented a petition and an
order for a repealing ordinance for im-
proving West Adams street, from Loomis
street to Ashland boulevard, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Engel presented an ordinance grant-
ing the right to the Chicago General Rail-
way Company to establish a continuous
street car line from the Stock Yards to Lin-
coln Park, which was

Referred to Committee on Railroads.

Aid. Rohde presented an order for a per-
mit to Star of the West Legion to string a
banner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to string a banner across
Blue Island avenue and West Twelfth
street, to Star of West Legion, No. 47, S. K.
of A., for twenty days.

Aid. Morrison presented an order for a
permit to the City Employes' Pleasure
Club to string banners, and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to the "City Employes'
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Pleasure Club" to string banners on La
Salle street, between Washington and Kan-
dolph; Halsted and Madison; Blue Island
avenue and Twelfth street; Archer avenue
and State street; Milwaukee avenue and
Indiana avenue; Chicago avenue and Clark
street; Madison, between Clark and State;
Co^^tage Grove avenue and Twenty-second
street, for a period of thirty days.

Aid. Slepicka presented an order for fill-

ing, curbing and paving John place, from
Halsted street to C, B. & Q. R. R. tracks,
which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Reed presented an order for 6-inch
drains in Cologne street, from Main to
Qaarry streets, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works tor an ordinance.

Aid. Reed presented orders for sidewalks
as follows

:

Ten-foot plank on west side of Bonfield
street, from Thirtieth to Thirty-first streets.

Fourteen-foot sidewalk on west side
Deering street, from Thirtieth to Thirty-
first streets.

Fourteen-foot sidewalk on both sides
Thirty- first street, from Halsted street to
Pitney avenue, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Martin presented an order for a 14-

foot sidewalk on north side Thirty-sev-
enth street, from Butler street to Stewart
avenue, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Martin presented an ordinance
granting a franchise to the Chicago Gen-
eral Railway Company for tracks on
Laurel, Thirty first, Main and Throop
streets, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, a. D.

Aid. Deist presented an ordinance au-
thorizing Schaar, Koch & Co. to erect,
maintain and use not to exceed four elec-
tric wires for electric light purposes,which
was

Referred to Committee on Gas, Oil and
Electric Lights.

Aid. Hepburn presented an order for
placing lamp posts in front of South Side
Tabernacle, at 3825 Dearborn street, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of
Public Works be and he is hereby instructed
to have lamp posts placed before the en-

trancts to the "South Side Tabernacle,"
located at 3825 Dearborn street.

Aid. Best presented an order for the
cleaning of the street crossings and re-
moval of ashes and garbage in the Second
Ward, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of
Streets clean the street crossings and re-
move the ashes and garbage west of State
street, in the Second Ward.

Aid. Coughlin presented orders for re-
paving, with vitrified brick. Dearborn
street, from Jackson to Polk streets, and
west side La Salle street from Randolph to
Madison streets, which were

Referred to Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for re-

moval of obstruction from southeast corner
State and Congress streets, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lie Works' be and he is hereby directed
to remove obstruction on southeast corner
State and Congress streets.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for
permit to A. Summertield to erect a ther-
mometer post, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That permission be and it is

hereby granted A. Summerfield to erect an
optician's thermometer post at No. 89 Ran-
dolph street.

Aid. Coughlin presented an ordinance
granting a franchise to S. Hermans to lay
and maintain conduits and electric lights
in territory bounded by Yan Buren, Clark,
State and Harrison streets, which was

Referred to the Committee on Gas, Oil
and Electric Lights.

Aid. Finkler moved to continue to the
next regular meeting the special order, the
report of the Committee on Health and
County Relations on ordinance concerning
the dealing in ice, to the hour of 9 P. M.

The motion prevailed.

UNFINISHED BUSINESSo .

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mann, pre-
sented the report of the Committee on Ju-
diciary on ordinance relating to special
assessments, deferred and published Feb-
ruary 18, 1895, page 2602.

Aid. Mann moved to amend the ordi-
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nance by inserting after the word4'com-
pleted," in line 10, the following words,
to-wit: "Or which have been levied in
condemnation proceediegs."

The amendment was adopted.

Aid. Mann moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the ordinance as amended.

The motion prevailed and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yea-8—Coughlin, Best. Ballard, Smith,
Hepburn, Wall, Deist, Eeed, O'Neill
(7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,

Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
flage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendort, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,

Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward),
Chadwick—56.

JToi/s—Brennan—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

' Section 1. That the Superintendent of

Special Assessments of the City of Chicago

shall, on or before the first day of March,

1895, furnish and deliver to the City Collec-

tor of said city a list of all special assess-

ments for local improvements then due and

payable, upon the faith of which contracts

have been let or where the improvements

for which such assessments are levied have

been completed, or which have been levied

in condemnation proceedings, and there-

upon the said * City Collector of the

City of Chicago, is required on or

before the tenth day of March,

1895, to make a report, in writing, to the

County Treasurer and ex- officio County

Collector of Cook County, Illinois, of all

the lands, town lots and real property on

which the said City Collector, at the time

of such report, shall have been unable to

collect the special assessments described in

the list thereof so furnished him by the Su-

perintendent of Special Assessments, as

aforesaid, with the amount of such special

assessments due and unpaid thereon to-

gether with a brief description of the na-

ture of the warrant or warrants received

by him authorizing the collection thereof.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

Aid. McGillen moved to take from file the
ordinance granting a franchise to the Nor-
wood Construction Company for electric
plant and use of combined curb and con-
duits, reported by Committee on Fire and
Water on Dec. 27th, 1894, and deferred and
published same date, page 2096, and placed
on file Feb. 18th, 1895.

The motion prevailed.

Aid . Kent moved to recommit the ordi-
nance to the Committee on Fire and Water.

The motion was lost.

Aid. McGillen presented an ordinance
granting a franchise to the Cosmopolitan
Electric Company, and moved it be ac-
cepted as a substitute for the ordinance to
the Norwood Construction Company.

POINT OF OBDEE.

Aid. Mann arose to a point of order, his
point of order being "that this is no substi-
tute, and must be taken up and considered
as new matter before the Council.

The Chair (Aid. Ryan) decided the point
of order not well taken

.

Aid. Mann appealed from the decision of
the Chair.

The question then being, "Shall the de-
cision of the Chair stand as the judgment
of the Council ?" the Chair was sustained
by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Smith,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepickd, Rohde,
Dorman, Knowles, Kamerling, Keats, Lam-
mers, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor,
Brennan, Powers, Hage, EhJert, McGillen,
Muelhoefer, Schendort, Kelly, Larson,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Conway, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Merchant—37.

PTai/s—Ballard, Hepburn, Bidwill, Engel,
Kent, Watson. Campbell, Kahler, Stan-
wood, Gallagher, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Butler, Sayle, Utesch, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd. Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—24.

Aid. Kent moved to place the motion of
Aid. McGillen, to substitute the ordinance
to the Cosmopolitan Electric Company for
the Norwood Construction Company ordi-
nance, on file.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Ballard, Hepburn, Bidwill, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Butler, Sayle,
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Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—23.

JTai/s—Epstean
,
Cough lin, Best, Smith,

Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Knowles, Kamerling,
Keats, Lammers, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Feck, Currier, Kleinecke, Conway,
Bigane, Mulcahy—37.

POINT OF OKDEB.

Aid. McGillen arose to a point of order—
his point ot order being that nothing now
is in order but the motion to place the sub-
stituted ordinance in question before the
Council.

The Chair (Aid. Ryan) decided the point
of order well taken.

Aid. McGillen moved the previous ques-
tion on the substitution of the Cosmopoli-
tan Electric Company ordinance for the
Norwood Construction Company ordi-
nance.

The motion prevailed.

The question then being on the motion
of Aid. McGillen to substitute the ordi-
nance of the Cosmopolitan Electric Com-
pany for the ordinance of the Norwood
Construction Company,

The motion prevailed.

Aid. McGillen moved the passage of the
substitute ordinance.

Aid . Campbell moved to lay the subject
matter over for one week and publish the
ordinance.

The motion was lost.

Aid. McGillen moved the previous ques-
tion.

The motion prevailed.

The question then being upon the pas-
sage of the ordinance granting a franchise
to the Cosmopolitan Electric Company, the
motion prevailed and the ordinance was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Smith,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Knowles, Kamerling,
Keats, Lammers, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Merchant, Chadwick—38.

7Vai/s—Ballard, Hepburn, Bidwill, Kent,
Watson, Campbell.'Kahler, Stanwood, Gal-
lagher, Chapman, Finkler,Sch]ake, Butler,

Sayle, Utesch, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell,0'Neill (34th ward)—22.

Aid. McGillen moved to reconsider the
vote last taken.j

Aid. Powers moved to lay the the motion
on the table.

The motion to table prevailed.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Cov/noil of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. Subject to the terms and

conditions of this ordinance there is hereby

granted to The Cosmopolitan Electric Com-

pany, a corporation organized and existing

under and by virtue of the laws of the State

of Hlinois, the right to construct, maintain

and operate a plant or plants, and in con-

nection therewith to construct, repair,

maintain, operate and use in, through,

upon, over and under the streets, avenues,

alleys, public ways, tunnels and upon via-

ducts and under the Chicago River and its

various branches within the City of Chi-

cago, a line or lines of wire or other elec-

tric conductors to be used for the produc-

tion, transmission and distribution of elec-

tricity for the purpose of furnishing light,

heat and power and the transmission of

soand and signals or any or either of

them.

Sec. 2. All such lines of wire or other

electrical conductors except those passing

through the tunnels or upon viaducts with-

in the following boundaries, namely: Com-

mencing at the intersection of the lake and

North avenue, thence west on North ave-

nue to Wells street, south on Wells street

to Lake street, west on Lake street to Ash-

land avenue, south on Ashland avenue to

Sixteenth street, east on Sixteenth street to

Butterfield street, south on Butterfield

street to Thirty-first street, east on Thirty-

first street to the lake shall be placed in

underground conduits. Said company

shall at all times place and keep on file

with the Commissioner of Public Works

plans showing the location of each conduit

laid and number of ducts and wires in each

conduit, and upon laying any new conduit
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said company shall file with the Commis-

sioner of Public Works a plan showing

where each conduit is laid, the location of

manholes or other openings to gain access

to said conduit and each cover for such

opening shall have placed thereon the

name of said company.

Sec. 3. The said company may, outside

of the district above described in Section

2, erect a system of poles and wires thereon

in any of the streets and aileys in Chicago,

and over buildings with the consent of the

owners thereof, and in going from one

building to another if necessary, said com-

pany may cross streets, alleys and city

property, but before any such poles shall

be so placed, the plans thereof shall be

filed with the Commissioner of Public

Works, provided that the City of Chicago

shall have the right to the top cross arm of

each of said poles free from charge for the

use of the city telegraph and telephone

wires. All poles to be erected under the

provisions of this ordinance shall be

cedar poles not less than thirty (30) feet

Mgh, and symmetrical in form, unless

the Commissioner of Public Works shall

approve of poles of a different height or

lorm upon application being made to him

for said purpose. Where the above-men-

tioned wires, electrical conductors and

cables are to be placed under ground, the

said company shall, for the purpose of

reaching and connecting with their sub-

scribers, patrons, consumers and branch

offices, have the privilege of bringing the

• said wires, conductors and cables to the

«'3urface within every four bloqks and at-

"taching them to houses and carrying them

over the roofs should they desire so to do,

provided the consent is first obtained from

the owner to whose property they propose

to attach said wires, conductors and cables,

and said wires shall be kept at least twelve

(12) feet above the surface of the roofs ex-

cept in such buildings as the wires are to

enter, and the said company may in so

doing cross streets, alleys and city prop-

erty with wires grouped in cables. Where
the consent of an owner referred to in this

section is refused, the Commissioner of

Public Works is directed to allow the said

Cosmopolitan Electric Company to erect in

alleys poles upon which the said company

may place its wires for the purpose of dis-

tribution.

Sec. 4. Said company shall not con-

struct any conduits or erect any poles or

string any wires, or do any work in any of

said public streets or alleys or public

places, or in any way disturb the surface

thereof, until it shall have filed with the

Commissioner of Public Works a plan show-

ing the location of said conduits and the

intended work, or in case it intends to erect

poles and string wires thereon showing

the location of said poles, and until it shall

have procured a permit from the Depart-

ment of Public Works of said city for said

work, and whenever said company shall

make application in writing to such de-

partment for such permit or permits, and

shall have complied with the terms and

conaitions of this section of this ordinance,

it shall be the duty of such department to

forthwith issue such permit or permits.

When the said company shall first apply to

the Department of Public Works of said

City of Chicago for a permit as herein pro-

vided, the said company shall deposit with

said department the sum of ten thousand

($10,000.00) dollars as a guaranty that said

company shall restore the streets, pave-

ments, sidewalks, grounds, water pipes,

sewer or gas pipes to a condition equally as

good as before, and if said company shall

fail or refuse to so restore such streets,

pavements, sidewalks, grounds, water

pipes, sewer or gas pipes to a condition

equally as good as before, within a reason-

able time after notice served upon said

company so to do, then said deposit, or so

much thereof as may be necessary, may be

used by said departmetit tor such purposes,
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the balance of such deposit, i£ any there be,

shall be returned to said company, or in

case said company shall so restore such

streets, pavements, sidewalks, grounds,

water pipes, sewer or gas pipes to a condi-

tion equally as good as before, then such

deposit shall be returned to said company.

Sec. 5. Said company shall do no

permanent injury to any street or alley,

or in any manner unnecessarily interfere

with any water pipe, sewer or gas pipe,

telegraph or electric wires, cables or

pipes which are now or may hereafter be

laid by the City of Chicago or any author-

ized company or corporation, and when-

ever said company shall open any street,

alley or public way, or interfere with

any sewer or gcas pipe, cable wire or

conduit therein, the said street, alley or

public way shall be restored forthwith to

as good a condition as before said open-

ing or encumbrance. The said restora-

tion to be made at the expen«e of said

company. In case said company shall

fail to make such restoration in accord-

ance with these conditions, the same
may be done by said city, and said com-

pany shall be liable to said city for the

costs thereof. Said company shall not

open or encumber mora of any street,

avenue, alley or public place at any one

time than may be necessary to enable it

to proceed with advantage in the laying

of any conduit within the territory de-

scribed in Section 2 hereof, nor shall said

company permit any such street, avenue,

alley or public place to remain open or

encumbered for a longer period than

shall be necessary to execute the work
for which the same shall have been

opened or without putting up the neces-

sary barrier and lights so as to effectu-

ally prevent the happening of any
accident in consequence of such

opening or encumbering of such

street, alley, avenue or public place.

In the district bounded by Twelfth street

on the south, the Chicago River on the

west and north, and Lake Michigan on
the east, no excavation of the street shall

be made except between the hours of 9

P. M and 6 A, M., and then only upon
condition that the street shall be restored

to a passable condition for traffic pur-

poses during the hours from 6 A. M. to

9 P. M.

Sec. 6. All conductors and wires

owned and operated by the said company
under the provisions of this ordinance

shall be properly insulated, and all over-

head conductors used by said company
shall be protected by guard wires or

other suitable mechanical device or de-

vices.

Sec. 7. The said Cosmopolitan Elec-

tric Company shall be liable to and shall

compensate the City of Chicago, and pay
any private individual, owner or owners,

or parties interested in any property ad-

jacent to any street, avenue or alley

opened or injured by it, for all damages
which may result by reason of said com-
pany having negligently opened, encum-
bered, protected or guarded any such

street, avenue or alley in said city, or

from or by reason of any negligence or

failure on the part of said company in

the exercise of any of the privileges

granted by this ordinance.

Sec. 8. Said company shall within

three years from the passage of this or-

dinance, erect, construct and have ready

for operation a plant or plants, and in

connection therewith have constructed

underground conduits or erected poles

and strung wires thereon, or both, the

actual bona fide cost of all of which shall

be one hundred thousand ($100,000.00)

dollars.

Sec. 9. The said company shall not

charge any private consumer a sum ex-

ceeding one cent per hour for each six-

tesn-candle power light. Said company
shall not charge more than $10.50 per

month for each are light of sixteen

hundred (1,600) candle power, when
such arc light is operated the entire

night, and the maximum charge for

each such arc light when the same is

operated until 13:30 o'clock A. M., shall

not exceed $7.50 per month. Said com-
pany shall not charge any private con~
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sumer more than forty cents per horse

power per day for all power furnished

by it, and the charge for the use of

said wires for any other purpose shall be

a reasonable one.

Sec. 10. The rights and privileges

hereby granted are upon the express

condition that the Cosmopolitan Electric

Company shall after the expiration of

five years from the date upon which it

shall commence to operate its said plant

or plants, pay annually to said City of

Chicago for and in consideration of the

rights and privileges hereby granted an

amount equal to three per centum of the

gross revenue and receipts of said com-

pany from the operation of its said

plant or plants. Such payment shall

be made in the manner following:

At the expiration of six years from the

date upon which it shall commence to

operate its said plant or plants, the Presi-

dent or other chief officer of said com-

pany shall file with the Comptroller of

said City of Chicago a statement under

oath showing the amount of gross an-

nual revenue or receipts of said company
for the preceding year, and shall at the

same time pay to said Comptroller the

said amount of three per centum of the

annual gross revenue or receipts from
the operation of ita said plant or plants

for said year. Said respective payments

to be made, as herein described, annually

thereafter. Such statement, however,

shall not be final or binding upon the

city, and the Comptroller of the City of

Chicago, or his authorized agent, shall

at all times, upon such statement being

made as herein contemplated, have the

right to examine the books of said com-

pany showing said gross receipts for the

purpose of verifying the same.

Sec. 11. Said company may place its

wires and conductors within conduits

belonging to any other corporation with

whom it may arrange for that purpose,

now located or which may hereafter be

located within such streets or alleys

within the territory above mentioned,

and may likewise string its wires upon

the poles of any corporation now or

hereafter having poles in said city within

the territory in which it is provided by
this ordinance, that said company may
erect poles, and it is expressly under-

stood that said City of Chicago shall have

the right to place wires owned or used

by it for telegraph and telephone service

in any one of the conduits of the said

company without any further considera-

tion than the passage of this ordinance.

Sec. 12. The rights and privileges

hereby granted by this ordinance are

granted for the term of fifty (50) years

from and after the acceptance of this or-

dinance, and said rights and privileges

are hereby granted on the express condi-

tion that at the end of said term of fifty

(50) years from and after the acceptance

of this ordinance, the City of Chicago

shall have the right to purchase the en-

tire plant or plants of said company and
all its property and effects of every kind

and nature within said City of Chicago

at an appraised value which shall be as-

certained and determined by three com-

petent and disinterested appraisers who
shall have full access to all books, pa-

pers and other documents bearing on or

appertaining to the subject, and such ap-

praisers shall be selected in the fol-

lowing manner, to-wit: One of said ap-

praisers shall be appointed by the said

City of Chicago, one by said company
and the two so selected shall choose a

a third, and if said two appraisers can-

not agree upon a third, then such third

appraiser shall be selected by the Chief

Justice of the Circuit Court of Cook
County, Illinois, and the said three ap-

praisers so chosen shall within six

months after the appointment of the

last appraiser make report in writing

of the value of said property to

said City of Chicago, and to said

company, and the said City of Chi-

cago shall have the~option at any time

within six months after the receipt of

said report to purchase said plant or

plants and property, together with all its

appurtenances and equipment at the

aforesaid value so fixed by said apprais-
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^rs, provided, however, that if said city-

shall so elect to so purchase said plant or

plants and property, then said company
shall have the right to operate said plant

r plants and property and receive the

profit therefrom during the time such

arbitration is in progress, and until the

same shall be completed and the pur-

chase price, as fixed by the arbitration,

has been paid.

Sec. 13 . This ordinance shall not be

in force as to said Cosmopolitan Electric

Company until it shall have been ac-

cepted by said company, such accept-

ance to be made and notice thereof in

writing filed with the City Clerk within

ninety (90) days from the passage of the

same, nor until said company shall

have given and filed in the City Clerk's

ofiice a good and sufficient bond, with

sureties to be approved by the Mayor of

the City of Chicago, in the penal sum of

seventy five thousand dollars ($75,000.00),

providing that said company will well

and truly pay or cause to be paid any
any all damages that may accrue by de-

lay in repairing, removing or laying its

wires and conduits, and erecting said

poles and stringing wires upon the same,

and shall indemnify and save harmless

the said City of Chicago from any and
all costs and expenses of every kind

whatsoever which may be recovered

against said city in consequence of the

neglect of said company or its authorized

agents or servants, and will save and
keep harmless the said City of Chicago

from any and all damages, loss or ex-

penses caused by or incident to the erec-

tion of said poles, the laying of said con-

duits and operation of said wires and
maintenance thereof.

Sec. 14. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its pas-

sage.

Aid. Kerr moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as
as follows:

Feas—Ballard, Hepburn, Kent, Camp-
'bell, Kahler, Stanwood, Brennan, Chap-

man, Finkler, Schlake, Butler, Utesch
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherdi
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward)—19.

Vd-i/s—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Smith,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will,

Rohde, Dorman, Eugel, Knowles, Kamer-
ling,Keats,Lammers, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Feck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Conway. Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Mer-
chant, Chadwick—41.

Aid. McGillen called to the Chair.

Aid. Powers moved to take from file the
ordinance granting rights and privileges to

the City and County Gas Company, placed
on file January 21, 1895, page 2330 Council
Proceedings.

The motion prevailed.

POINT OP ORDER.

Aid. Kent arose to a point of order, his
point of order being that the motion of Aid.
Powers was out of order because there is

no ordinance published on page 2330.

The Chair lAld. McGillen) decided the
point of order not well taken.

Aid. Kent moved to consider the ordi-
nance section by section.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Kent moved to recommit the ordi-
nance to the Committee on Gas, Oil and
Electric Light.

Aid . Powers moved to lay the motion on
the table.

The motion to table prevailed by yeas
and nays as follows

:

leas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Smith,
Wall, Deist, Heed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward). Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel,KnowIes,Kamerling,Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Bigane, Mulcahy,
Merchant, Chadwick—38.

N"ai/8—Ballard, Hepburn, Bidwill, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Gal-
lagher, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Con-
way, Butler, Sayle,Utesch, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward)—23.

Aid. Powers presented an ordinance
granting a franchise to the Ogden Gas Co.,
and moved that it be substituted for the
one under consideration

.

Objected to by Aid. Mann, on the grounds
that the reading of the original ordinance
had not been dispensed with.

The Chair (Aid. McGillen) sustained the
objection.
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Aid. Powers moved to dispense with the
further reading of the original ordinance.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Powers moved to substitute the or-
dinance of the Ogden Gas Co. for the ordi-
nance of the City and County Gas Co., and
that the former be read.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Powers moved the passage of the
ordinance as read.

Aid. Mann moved to amend by adding
Section 10, as published on page 893 Coun-
cil Proceedings (18934), to be known as
Section 10>^.

Aid. Powers moved to lay the motion on
the table.

The motion to table prevailed.

Aid. Powers moved the previous ques-
tion.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Smith,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Knowles, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Schermann, Gos-
selin, O'Connor, Brennan, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Lar-
son. Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Chadwick—37.

Ballard, Hepburn, Bidwill, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood,Gal-
lagher, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, But-
ler, Sayle, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward).—23.

The question then being on the motion
of Aid. Powers to pass the ordinance, the
motion prevailed, and the ordinance was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fea8—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Smith,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka. Rohde,
Dorman, Engel,Knowles,Kamerling,Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly, Larson,Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Bigane, Mulcahy, Mer-
chant, Chadwick— 38.

^ays—Ballard, Hepburn, Bidwill, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Gal-
lagher, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Butler,
Sayle, Utesch, Francis, NoDle, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward)—22.

Aid. Powers moved to reconsider the
vote last taken.

Aid. Muelhoefer moved to lay the mo-
tion on the table.

The motion to table prevailed.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Granting certain rights and privileges to

the Ogden Gas Company.

Beit ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. Subject to the terms and
conditions of this ordinance, there is

hereby granted to the Ogden Gas Com-
pany, a corporation created and existing

under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of Illinois, the right to construct,

repair, maintain and operate gas works
within the City of Chicago, together

with right of way along, upon and under

all the avenues, streets, alleys and public,

places in said city, and under the Chicago

River and its branches, for the purpose of

placing, operating, repairing and main-

taining one or more lines of gas mains
and pipes, and all necessary feeders and
service pipes, in connection therewith,

for lighting and fuel purposes.

Sec. 2. Said Ogden Gas Company
shall not charge any person desiring to

make connection with any service pipe

laid or to be laid by said company, but

aU service pipes shall be laid by said

company at its own expense.

Sec. 3. Said Ogden Gas Company shall

not do any permanent injury to any
street, sidewalk, alley, avenue or public

place, or shade tree, or in any man-
ner unnecessarily disturb or interfere

with any water pipes, sewer or gas

pipe now, or hereafter, laid by
said city, or any authorized company
or corporation, and when said company
shall open ground in the same, it shall

forthwith restore the street pavement,

sidewalk or ground, or water pipes,

sewer or gas pipes, to a condition equally

as good as before, at its own expense,

and if said company shall fail or refuse

to do so, the same may be done by the

said city, and the said company shall be

liable for the cost thereof.

Said Ogden Gas Company shall not

make any excavations in any street.alley,

avenue or public place, without first
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securing a permit for that purpose from
the Department of Public Works of the

said city, and whenever said company
shall make application in writing to such

department for such permit or permits,

and shall have complied with all the

terms and conditions of this section of

this ordinance, it shall be the duty of

such department to forthwith issue such

permit or permits. When any excava-

tion shall be made by said company in

any street, alley or public place paved
with wooden blocks, the foundation

boards or planks shall be removed with-

out being cut, unless such cutting shall

be especially permitted by the Depart-

ment of Public Works of said city. The
said company shall not use the public fire

hydrants of said city, or any water there-

from, without a license or permit of the

the Department of Public Works of said

city, which license shall be granted by
said department upon said Ogden Gas
Company paying or agreeing to pay the

fee for water, as the same is fixed by the

ordinances of the said city. The said

company shall, upon notice from
the Department of Public Works of

said city, remove or change, at its own
expense, any gas main, pipe, service pipe

or feeder which may be in the way of

or interfere with the construction or

erection of any viaduct, public building

or any other public structure within said

city.

When said company shall first apply

to the Department of Public Works of

said City of Chicago for a permit as

herein provided, the said company shall

deposit with said department the sum of

twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) as a

guaranty that said company shall restore

the streets, pavements, sidewalks,

grounds, water pipes, sewer or gas pipes,

to a condition equally as good as before,

and if said company shall fail or refuse

to so restore said streets, pavements,

sidewalks, grounds, water pipes, sewer

or gas pipes, to a condition equally as

good as before, within a reasonable time

after notice served upon said company
so to do, then said deposit, or so much

thereof as may be necessary, may be used

by said department for such purposes.

The balance of such deposit, if any there

be, shall be returned to said company;
or, in case said company shall so restore

such streets, pavements, sidewalks^

grounds, water pipes, sewer or gas pipe®

to a condition equally as good as before^,

then such deposit shall be returned to

said company.

Sec. 4 . Said Ogden Gas Company shall

not open and encumber more of any
street, avenue, alley or public place, at

any one time, than may be necessary to

enable it to proceed with advantage in

the laying of any such main pipes, feeders

or service pipes, nor shall said company
permit any such street, avenue, alley or

public place to remain open or encum-
bered for a longer period than shall be

necessary to execute the work for which
the same shall have been opened, or

without putting up the necessary barrier

and lights so as to effectually prevent the

happening of any accident in conse-

quence of such opening or encumbering

of such street, alley, avenue or public

grounds. In the district bounded by
Twelfth street on the south, the Chicago

River on the west and north, and Lake
Michigan on the east, no excavation of

the street shall be permitted except be-

tween the hours of 10 P. M. and 6 A. M.,

and then only upon condition that the

street shall be restored to a passable con-

dition for traffic purposes during the

hours from 6 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Sec. 5. Said Ogden Gas Company
shall be liable to and shall compensate

the City of Chicago, and pay any private

individual owner or owners, or parties

interested in any property adjacent to

any street, avenue, alley or public place^

opened or injured by it, for all damages
which may result by reason of said com-
pany having negligently opened, encum-
bered, protected oi* guarded any suchs

street, alley, avenue or public place in

said city.

Sec. 6. Said Ogden Gas Company shall

be subject to all general ordinances of
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the City of Chicago now in force, in re-

gard to gas companies, and the City of

Chicago shall have the right at any time

to provide for the appointment of an in-

spector of gas, with the power and au-

thority incident to such position, and
which the said City of Chicago may
deem necessary to protect the City of

Chicago in its corporate rights, and indi-

vidual consumers of gas, against oppres-

sion or fraud. All meters used by said

company for measuring gas, shall be sub-

ject to inspection and approval by such

person or officer as may be appointed by
the said city for that purpose, and said

company shall pay all, reasonable costs

and charges of such inspection as may
be fixed by the City Council of said city.

Sec. 7. Said Ogden Gas Company shall

supply illuminating gas, the quality of

which shall be as nearly uniform as prac-

ticable, averaging for any one month not

less than twenty-two (22) sperm candles,

burning one hundred and twenty (120)

grains per hour, to be determined by au-

thorized photometrical test, a five foot

burner being used.

Sec. 8. The maximum price to be

charged by said company for gas to be

furnished by it to consumers, other than
the City of Chicago, is hereby fixed at 90

cents per one thousand cubic feet; pro-

vided, that said company shall have the

right to charge and collect an additional

ten (10) cents per thousand cubic feet if

bills are not paid by a certain date in

each calendar month, to be fixed by said

company and stated in said bills. Said

company shall furnish illuminating gas
to the City of Chicago at the rate of not
exceeding seventy-five (15) cents per one
thousand cubic feet, for all public build-

ings or street lamps.

The City of Chicago reserves the right

to require the said company, in addition

to furnishing gas for its street lamp", to

light and extinguish the same; and in

such case the said company agrees to

furnish gas for street lightmg, including

the labor of lighting and extinguishing,

at not exceeding sixteen dollars ($16.00)

! per annum for each street lamp consum-
ing four (4; cubic feet of gas per hour.

Sec. 9. The rights and privileges

I

hereby granted are upon the express

condition that the Ogden Gas Company
shall pay annually to said City of Chi-

i cago, for and in consideration of the

rights and privileges hereby granted, an
amount equal to three and one-half (33^)

!

per centum per annum of the gross reve-

nue and receipts of said company from

the sale of gas. Such payments shall be

made in the manner following at the ex-

piration of one year from the time said

;
company shall commence to distribute

gas in the said City of Chicago. The

president or other chief officer of the said

company shall file with the Comptroller

! of said City of Chicago a statement un-

1

der oath showing the amount of gross

annual revenue or receipts of said com-

pany for the preceding year, and shall at

the same time pay to said Comptroller the

said amount of 33-^ per centum on the an-

nual gross revenue or receipts from the

sale of gas, said respective payments to

be made, as herein described, annually.

Such statement, however, shall not be

final or binding upon the city, and the

Comptroller of the City of Chicago, or

his authorized agent, shall at all times,

upon such statement being made as

herein contemplated, have the right to

1

examine the books of the said company
showing the gross receipts of the said

company, to verify such statement.

Sec. 10. The rights and privileges

hereby granted are upon the express con-

dition that the said Ogden Gas Company
shall within three (3) years from the date

of the acceptance of this ordinance, have

built and completed, or otherwise ac-

quired, gas works in said city, sufficiently

extensive to enable it to manufacture

and distribute gas to an amount not less

than five million cubic feet in every

thirty days, and shall have expended on

such gas works at least 100,000.00,

within twenty-four months from the date

of the acceptance of this ordinance, but

I

the time during which any legal proceed-

i ing shall be pending, whereby the said
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company shall be prevented from or de-

layed in building and completing or ac-

quiring such gas works, or in expending

such sum of money, shall be excluded

from the time herein prescribed for

building, completing or acquiring of such

gas works and the expending of said one

hundred thousand dollars ($100,000.00).

Sec. 11. This ordinance shall not be

in force as to said Ogden Gas Company
until it shall have been accepted by said

company, such acceptance to be made
and notice thereof in writing filed with

the Gity Clerk within ninety (90) days

from the passage of the same, nor until

said company shall have given and filed

in the City Clerk's office a good and suffi-

cient bond, with two or more good and
sufficient sureties, in the penal sum
of $100,000.00, conditioned that the

said company shall and will within three

(3) years from the date of acceptance of

this ordinance by said company, build

and complete, or otherwise acquire, gas

works in said city, sufficiently extensive

tc enable it to manufacture and distribute

gas to an amount not less than five mill-

ion cubic feet in every thirty days,

and located within the limits of the

City of Chicago, and that the rate

to be charged for gas furnished

by it to consumers shall never ex-

ceed the rate named and sj)ecified in

Section 8 of this ordinance, and to pay
all damages which the City of Chicago,

or any individual consumer of gas manu-
factured by said Ogden Gas Company,
shall suffer by reason of the failure by
said company to perform any obligations

or conditions of this ordinance, such
bond and sureties to be approved by the

Mayor.

Sec. 12. The liability of said Ogden
Gas Company to said city, or any per-

son who may be injured by the exercise

by the said company of any of the rights

and privileges hereby granted, shall not

be limited by the penalty of said bond,

nor shall the remedy against said com-
pany be confined to said bond, it being

understood that such remedy is merely

accumulative, and that said City of Chi-

cago and any person or persons shall

have the same remedy against said com-

pany as it or they would or might have

if no such bond were given. In case the

duties of the Department of Public

Works shall be devolved by said city on
any other department or officer, the per-

mits and licenses herein mentioned shall

be applied for to and issued by such

other department or officer.

Sec. 13. The rights and privileges

hereby granted are upon the express con-

dition that said company shall not at any
time, directly or indirectly, sell, lease or

transfer its plant, property, rights or

privileges herein authorized, to any other

gas company, trust or corporation, now
or hereafter engaged in the manufactur-

ing and sale of gas in the City of Chicago,

and if the said company shall directly or

indirectly sell, lease or transfer its plant,

property, rights or privileges herein au-

thorized to any other gas company, trust

or corporation, now or hereafter engaged

in the manufacture of gas in said city, or

if said company having commenced to

manufacture gas, shall cease for the

period of more than ten (10) consecutive

days, unless by reason of unavoidable ac-

cident or injunction, to furnish gas

through its pipes as required by this ordi-

nance, then the rights and privileges

hereby granted shall cease, and be of no
more force and effect, and the entire gas

plant of said company, together with all

its machinery, tools, appliances, mains,

pipes and other property of every name,
nature and description shall be forfeited

to said City of Chicago, as and for agreed

and liquidated damages for the failure of

said company to comply with the re-

quirements and conditions of this section

of this ordinance.

Sec. 14. The rights and privileges

hereby granted by this ordinance are

granted for the term of fifty (50) years

from and after the acceptance of this

.ordinance, and the rights and privileges

hereby granted are upon the further

express condition that at the end of said
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term of fifty years from and after the ac-

ceptance of this ordinance, the said City

of Chicago shall have the right to pur-

chase the entire plant of the said com-
pany and all its property and effects of

every kind and description within said

City of Chicago at an appraised value

which shall be ascertained and deter-

mined by three competent and disinter-

ested appraisers, who shall have full ac-

cess to all books, papers and other docu-

ments bearing on or appertaining to the

subject, and such appraisers shall be se-

lected in the following manner, to-wit:

One of said appraisers shall be appointed

by the said City of Chicago, one by said

company, and the two so selected shall

choose a third, and if said two appraisers

cannot agree upon a third, then such

third appraiser shall be selected by the

Chief Justice of the Circuit Court of

Cook County, Illinois, and the said three

appraisers so chosen shall within six (6)

months after the appointment of the last

appraiser, make report in writing of the

value of said property to said City of

Chicago and to the said company, and the

said City of Chicago shall have the op-
tion at any time within six (6) months
after the receipt of said report, to pur-

chase said plant and property, together

with all its appurtenances and equip-

ments, at the appraised value so fixed by
said appraisers; provided, however, that

if said citv shall so elect to so purchase

said gas plant, then said company shall

have the right to operate the said plant

and receive the profit therefrom during

the time such arbitration is in progress,

and until the same shall be completed

and the purchase price as fixed by the ar-

bitration has been paid.

Sec. 15. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be in force from and after its

passage.

Aid. Kerr moved that the Council do now
adjourn.

The motion was lost.

Aid. Mulcahy moved to take from file

the ordinance granting a franchise to the
Excelsior Power and Heat Company,

placed on file January 11, 1892, page 1484
Council Proceedings 1891-2.

POINT OF ORDER.

Aid. Mann arose to a point of order, his
point of order being that the Council, not
being a continuing body, cannot take from
file an ordinance placed on file by a former
Council, and that the same must be taken
up as new matter.

The Chair (Aid. McGillen) decided the
point of order not well taken.

Aid. Mann appealed from the decision of
the Chair.

The question then being, "Shall the de-
cision of the Chair stand as the judgment
of the Council ?" the Chair was sustained.

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON IN-
VESTIGATION OF THE PRESENT CON-
DITION OF THE WATER SUPPLY.

Aid. Hepburn submitted the report of
the Special Committee on Investigation of
the Water Supply.

Aid. Peck moved that it he deferred and
published and referred to the Committee
on Finance.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Honorable Mayor and Council of

the City of Chicago

:

Tour Special Committee appointed for the

purpose of investigating the present condi-

tion of the water supply, and to suggest

ways and means for its improvement, beg

leave to report as follows:

The present system under which water

is procured and distributed to our citizens

is in a general way known to all, therefore,

in dealing with this part of the subject, we
condense the report materially: Our sup-

ply is furnished by four tunnels extending

into the lake as follows:

Gallons.

Lake Yiew Tunnel, with a ca-

pacity per 24 hours 72,000,000

Two Mile Tunnel, with a ca-

pacity per 24 hours 150,000,000

Four Mile Tunnel, with a ca-

pacity per 24 hours 140,000,000

Sixty-Eighth Street Tunnel,

with a capacity per 24 hours.. 172,000,000

Total 434,000,000

The supply is then distributed through

about 1,500 miles of street mains by pump-
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ing stations with a rated pumping capacity

as follows:
f . Gals, per SU hrs.

Lake View Pumping Station. . . 31,000,000

North Side Fumping Station. . . 99,000,000

Central Fumping Station 36,000,000

Fourteenth Street Pumping
Station 54,000.000

West Side Pumping Station. . 60,000,000

Sixty-eighth Street Pumping
Station 77,000,000

Total 357,000,000

In view of a supply estimated at 434,000,-

000 gallons for each twenty-four hours,

and an estimated pumping capacity of 357,-

000,000 gallons for the same length of time,

and the fact that the largest amount of

water ever used in twenty-four hours was
but 284,000,000 gallons, it would seem as if

Chicago was in position to furnish all its

citizens with an abundance of water, but
as our people in many sections of the city

do not get a sufficient supply, in fact in

some districts and during some periods

practically no water at all, it is evident rea-

sons exist for such conditions. (It is but
proper to state here that in estimating the

supply available, that while 284,000,000 gal-

lons have been distributed in twenty-four
hours, a much larger amount per hour, pro
rata, was pumped during the hours from 5

A. M. to 9 P. M.—during the balance of the
twenty-four hours the demand being prac-

tically nothing.

)

Your Committee have endeavored to find

the reasons for the scarcity of water which
exists, mainly in outlying districts, and

^ upon all above the first floors of the dwell-
ings. Our investigations lead us to the

following as the main reasons:

First—In the earlier days of Chicago a
vital mistake was made (which was re-

peated in the location of the Fourteenth
Street Pumping Station of recent construc-
tion) in locating the pumping works along
the lake shore, instead of inland and near
the centres of the districts to be supplied,

with the results that the pumps are able to

distribute water under a pressure sufficient

to supply the highest portions of buildings

of reasonable height near the source of

supply, but are totally unable to pump
water a distance of several miles through
the mains to reach the territory intended to

be supplied and then raise it beyond the

level of the main floors. This condition of

affairs cannot now be remedied, without an

expenditure of money entirely beyond the

ability of the city to provide.

Second—There are in use several pumping
engines which, beside being of antiquated

design, are literally worn out; two of which
have been in service about forty years and
others from twenty to twenty-five years,

none of which are able to perform their

rated duty, and are maintained at an ex-

pense entirely out oE proportion to the

service performed. To replace these en-

gines with modern pumps would cost at

least $500,000.00, but would save a large

sum yearly in repairs and cost of mainte-

nance, beside being able to furnish a ma-
terial increase in the amount of water

pumped.

Third—Many of the mains running to the

outlying districts are entirely too small to

carry the amount of water demanded of

them. To remedy this it will be necessary

to replace as fast as possible all such mains,

the cost of which cannot be at present esti-

mated, but will amount to a very large

sum.

Fourth—And probably more important

than any other single reason for the hard-

ships inflicted upon the outlying districts

is the unequal distribution of water caused

by the enormous demand upon the system

in the down town district. This locality is

near the source of supply and covered with

mains of large dimensions, and filled with

buildings, many of immense size, with

water requirements in proportion. There
are in this territory thousands of pumps
taking water direct from mains leading to

territory far beyond them, with the una-
voidable result of taking the supply that

should pass on to other portions of the city,

resulting in a continual shortage and con-

sequent suffering and annoyance, besides

producing an unequal and unfair distribu-

tion. A very large proportion of the citi-

zens of Chicago are constantly paying for

the cost of maintaining the system and for

water which they do not get. but which is

used in a much smaller territory and before

it can reach them.

Other reasons might be given for the

present deplorable conditions, but those

named are of the greater importance.

To summarize, the causes of inadequate
supply are:

Improper location of pumping stations.

Insufficiency of pumping engines.
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Mains too small in size, and

Unequal distribution of present supply.

Your Committee have not looked into the

causes of the continuous shortage of water,

without, at the same time, trying to learn

in what ways the trouble may be im-
proved, and possibly, corrected entirely.

In thej^rst place, discarding the wornout
pumps, and exchanging those of old style

for pumps of modern design, will aid in

the improvement; and, secondly, relaying
many of the present water pipes with ones
of a much larger size, will improve the

conditions, but both of these changes will,

in our estimation, simply aid but not re-

move the existing evil conditions, and give
us the permanent supply of water needed
for the present population, to say nothing
of the continual increase. Chicago must
plan in this matter with a clear view of the
future in mind at all times.

Then again, and what must eventually
be done, to provide water to all the people
in this city beyond the down town districts,

in such quantities and at such times and
places as the people pay for now but do
not get, is to erect pumping works in the

center of the northwestern portion of the
city, also in the extreme southwest center
and the intermediate southwest center,

with a supply of water carried direct to

these stations by land tunnels. This
means, of course, a very large expenditure
of money, but, in the judgment of your
Committee, confirmed by consultation with
men thoroughly informed of the situation,

must be done before the taxpayers in these

sections of Chicago can ever be supplied

with water necessary for their require-

ments, especially above the ground floor of

buildings. As mentioned before in this re-

port, under present conditions, after water
is forced to the outlaying territory, the

power is exhausted to that degree that it is

practically impossible to raise it above the

level of the streets. To exemplify, we find

that the pressure on the mains at or near
the present pumping stations may be

forty to forty-five pounds per square inch,

while five or seven miles away it has de-

creased to a nominal pressure, say five to

seven pounds, the result being that if the

whole of Lake Michigan was being
pumped from, our people could not get

water beyond what this nominal pressure

could supply them. We are not prepared

to make even any rough estimate of the

L189o

cost of such additional pumping stations

tunnels leading to them, cost of ground
and necessary pumping equipment, but
such, through the regular official channels
of the city, could be closely approximated

In examining the records of the water
systems of other large cities, which your
Committee looked up,we beg to report that

a portion of the system in use in London
England, seems to us to be worthy of your
careful consideration, as a means by which
much relief could be had for our outlying

territory, in first relieving our present sys-

tem from the excessive demand from the

down-town districts. This system we
briefly describe here by quoting extracts

from an account of these works:

"It appears to be an accepted fact that

"there is no power equal to that of hy-

"draulic power, which is capable of doing

"work that nothing else yet discovered can
"accomplish. In large cities especially it

"is both economical and valuable. The
' 'uses to which it can be put are so numer-
"ous as to be almost beyond compute.

"The London Hydraulic Power Com-
"pany has demonstrated its availabity and
"economy, for the various uses required, to

"a greater degree than any other. It has

"about seventy-five miles of mains laid

"underground in the city of London, ex-

"tending from Westminster to and includ-

"ing the London Docks. The largest

"main in use by them is only seven inches

"internal diameter. The general im-

"pression seems to prevail that large pipes

"conveying large quantities of water are

"necessary in such cases, but such is not

"the fact. There are two methods of ob-

"taining hydraulic power. One is by a

"large volume of water, the weight of

"which produces the power, as in the case

"of the old overshot wheel. The other is a

"small volume of water with pressure be-

"hind it, the water being used simply as a

"means of conveying the pressure, which
"is power.

"The London Hydraulic Power Com-
"pany is under contract with all of its

"customers to maintain a pressure of 700

"pounds to the square inch at all times—

"nights, days, Sundays and holidays. This

"is equal to the weight produced by a

"standing body of water in a column over

"1,500 feet high, and as this pressure is

"easily maintained, its economy is very

"easily demonstrated.

2672
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"In the use of this water for power pur-

"poses, it will readily be seen that a very

"small quantity of water, with this pres-

"sure behind it, is the equivalent of a very

"large body of water, the weight ot which
"is required to furnish the power."

Your Committee are of the opinion that,

with a plant of this character established

in the business centre of the City of Chi •

cago, it would be possible to connect all

the fire hydrants with this system, thereby

making each hydrant more than the equiv-

alent of the best steam fire-engine in the

city. Not only that, but the power is al-

ways there, ready for use at a moment's
notice. It would be very easy to have
hose coiled in an enclosure under the side-

walk next to the hydrant, so that it could

be made immediately available in case of

fire. This fact alone would be worth
several hundred thousand dollars a year

to the people in the business centre. Then
this power can be applied inside of build-

ings through a small pipe and used for fire

purposes, thereby still further reducing

the fire hazard.

To quote again from the report before

us: "In the matter of power, its possibili-

"ties are so great as to be almost startling.

"In large manufactories, each machine has

"its own separate motor. The power lies

"dormant until required for use; by the

"movement of a lever the machine com-
"mences to move, and the rapidity is easily

"controlled by the amount of pressure ap-

. "plied. As soon as the power is exhausted,

"the water passes through a water metre
"and is measured. In this way the amount
"of water used is determined. After this

"it passes off into sewers and is useful in

"flushing them, and in that way helping

"to keep them clean."

All the hydraulic elevators in the busi-

ness part of the city—by far greater in

number than in any other city in the world
—could be run by this system at an im-

mense saving in expense. Not only that,

but its use would do away with at least

four hundred and fifty chimneys in the

business centre, smoking the year round,

for no other purpose than that of pumping

water to the tops of buildings to supply
hydraulic elevators. From this it is easy

to see what an important factor this hy-
draulic power would be in the elimination

of the smoke nuisance in the business

centre.

Your Committee have become much im-
pressed with the importance of the matter

before them, and have here presented to

you the conditions, that, as they seem to

them to exist, with, according to our judg-

ment,the most available methods to follow,

to secure for our people the relief that

must be had sooner or later, no matter

what the cost may be. We have at our

door, without expeiise, the most abundant
supply of water and of quality better than
that of any other city on the globe. Chi-

sago, in its water works, has not kept pace
with the marvelous growth of its popula-

tion, and immediate radical and vigorous

steps should be taken to recover the ground
lost.

KespectfuUy submitted,

M. Ryan,

Chairman^

Jno. W. Hepburit,

John McGillen.

adjournment.

Aid. Noble moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Best, Ballard, Smith, Hepburn,
Wall, Reed, O'Neill (7th ward). Bidwill,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell. Kahler,
Stanwood, Brennan, Gallagher, Hage,
McGillen, Kelly, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Moble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—38.

IVaiys—Epstean, Coughlin, Deist, Martin,
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Rohde,Knowles,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Gosse-
lin, O'Connor, Powers, Ehlert, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Bigane, Mulcahy—22.

And the Council stood adjourned.

Citu Ulerk
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CITY COUNCIL.
ADJOURNED MEETING.

FEBRUARY 28, 1895.
(3 o'clock p. M.)

OFFICIAL RECORD.
(Published by authority of the City Council.)

Present—Aid. Epstean, Coughlin, Best,
Ballard, Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Bidwili, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keatg, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Gallagher, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Mnelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Feck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler. Schlake, Conway, But-
ler,Sayle, Bigane, Utesch, Francis, Noble,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell and O'Neill (34th
ward).

Absent—B-is Honor, the Mayor, and Aid.
Hepburn, Morrison, Slepicka, Mahony,
Brachtendorf, Carey, Mulcahy, Merchant,
Kerr and Chadwick.

Aid. McGillen in the chair.

Aid. Madden moved that the Council do
now resolve itself into the Committee of the

Whole for the purpose of considering the
appropriation bill.

The motion prevailed.

After deliberation, the committee rose
and through its Chairman, Aid. Kent, re-
ported that they had made sundry amend-
ments to the appropriation bill, and recom-
mended that the bill, as amended, be
passed.

Aid . Madden moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the ordinance.

Aid. Campbell moved to amend the bill

by inserting under the item "appropriation
for streets," the item "for improving Mad-
ison street at Garfield Park, $12,000.00."

Aid. Madden moved to lay the motion of
Aid. Campbell on the table.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays
as follows:

yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Keed,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Kent,
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Watson, Knowles, Kamerling, Keats,Ryao,
Lammers, Kudz, Schermann, Brennau,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Eh]ert,McGillen,
Mnelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Butler,Utesch,
Shepherd, O'Neill (34th ward)—38.

Vays—Bidwill, Rohde, Engel, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, O'Connor, Currier,
Kleinecke,Conway, Sayle, Bigane, Francis,
Noble, Mann, Howell—16.

The question then being on the passage
of the ordinance, it prevailed, and the ordi-
nance was passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

ITeas-Coughlin, Best. Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, ^all, Deist, Reed,
Mirtin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Bidwill,
Rohde, Eogel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
O'Connor. Brennan, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Francis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O' Neil I (34th ward) —55.

Nay9—None.

Aid. Kent moved to reconsider the vote
last taken.

Aid. Madden moved to lay the motion on
the table, wbich was

Agreed to.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AX ORDINANCE

Making appropriations for corporate,

school, and public library purposes for

the fiscal year from January 1, 1895, to

December 31, 1895.

Be it ordained by the City Council of

the City of Chicaqo:

Section 1. That the following sums, or

so much thereof as may be authorized by

law, be and the same are hereby appropri-

ated for corporate purposes of the City of

Chicago, and for school and library pur-

poses, as hereinafter specified, for the fiscal

year commencing January 1, 1895, and end-

ing December 31, 1895:

BUILDING INSPECTION DEPAETMENT.

Commissioner $ 3,600 00

Deputy commissioner 2,700 00

Secretary 1.800 00

Chief clerk 1 350 00

Two permit clerks at $1,000. . . . 2.000 00

One elevator clerk $ 1,200 00

One record clerk 1,000 00

Twenty-two building inspectors

at $1,203 26,400 00

Eight elevator inspectors at

$1,200 9 600 00

One messenger 600 00

One stenographer 900 00

One fire-escape inspector 1.200 00

Stationery, stamps, etc 1,000 00

$53,350 00

The above to be paid from the receipts of

this Department.

CITY CE3IETERT.

For purchase of grounds and
other expenses

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE.

For printing Council proceed-

ings, stationery, blanks,

books, licenses, dog tags,

$ 100 00

etc., etc. 15.000 00

CONTINGENT FUND.

The contingent expenses for

corporate purposes, includ-

ing the settlement of valid

claims against tbe city, and
the incidental expenses of

the Mayor's office, Comp-
troller's office. City Clerk's

office and City Collector's

office, not otherwise herein

expressly provided for $12,000 00

COST OF COLLECTING CITY TAXES.

For expenses of collecting city

taxes of the year 1894 and
prior years, and for copying

the delinquent lists $ 64,920 00

GENERAL APPROPRIATION.

Department of Public Works.

BUREAU OF STREET AND ALLEY CLEANING

Scavenger service (to

be let by contract-

ashes, garbage,etc.)$:335.000 00

Thirty-four ward in-

spectors at $1.000. . . 34,000 00
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Kemoval of dead ani-

mals (to be let by
contract to the low-

est bidder, or to the

best bidder for the

interest of the city)$ 87,500 00

Office salaries, includ-

ing inspectors (see •

schedule below ) . . . 9,400 00

Cleaning improved
and macadam
streets 250,000 00

$665,900 00

Schedule-
Superintendent $ 3,600 00

Assistant superin-

tendent 1,800 00

Chief clerk 1,200 00

One clerk 1,000 00
One complaint clerk. $ 900 00

One stenographer. . . . 900 00

$9,400 00

SIDEWALK INTERSECTIONS

.

Por sidewalk inter-

sections for general

repairs to provide

against accidents,

etc $75,000 00

REPAIRS TO BRIDGES AND VIADUCTS.

For repairs to sundry
bridges and via-

ducts and for main-

taining sundry ap-

proaches, etc $115,000 00

BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION.

For completion bridge
at Yan Buren street $21,077 30

For electric power
and operating 2,400 00

Towards completion

of South Halsted

street lift bridge. . . 50,003 00

For new bripge at Di-

versey street 15,000 00

For Yan Buren street

viaduct 12,000 00

For FuUerton avenue
bridge over North
Branch 10,000 00

$110,477 30

BRIDGE TENDERS' SALARIES.

For salaries of bridge

tenders, as per

Schedule "A." . . . . $88,080 00

Yessel dispatcher. . . . $1,350 00

Assistant vessel dis-

patcher 900 00
$ 2.250 00

STREET INTERSECTIONS.

For public benefits,

city's portion of

special assessment

for streets ordered

improved $ 1,000 00

»
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SPECIAL ASSESSR/IE»yiT DEPARTiVIENT.

SALAEIBS.

One superintendent. $ 3,500 00

Attorney 3 000 00

Assistant attorney.. 2 000 00

Assistant attorney.

.

2,000 00

1,900 00

Chief sewer clerk. .

.

1,900 00

€ierk, street opening

1,350 00

Thirteen clerks a t

$1,260 16,380 00

Twelve clerks at
$1,080 12,960 00

Stenographer and
clerk at$l 080 1,080 00

Ssven clerks for three

1,750 00

One clerk for law
dockets, etc 1,080 00

One stenographer. ,

.

900 00

One messenger 600 00

$ 50,400 00

The above to be paid from costs of Special

Assessments.

CANAL PUMPING WORKS.
One Chief engineer.. $ 1,620 00

Three assistant engi-

neers at $1,080 3,240 00

Five oilers at $780... 3,900 00

Six firemen at $780, . 4,680 00

Onescreenmanat$720 720 00

One machinist 900 00

One clerk 900 00

Two laborers at $600. 1,200 00

One boiler washer at

$720 720 00
$17,880 00

MAINTENANCE.
Sixteen thousand tons

of coal $ 40,000 00

Repairs and supplies 5,000 00

BRIDGEPORT LOCK.

Salaries, repairs and
operating

$45,000 00

$!)2,880 00

$ 12,800 00

FULLERTON AVENUE PUMPING WORKS.
Ohief engineer $ 1,215 00

Two assistant engi-

neers at $1,080 2,160 00

Three firemen at $720 2,160 00

One laborer 720 00

Maintenance, coal,

etc $8,500 00
$ 14,755 00

CHICAGO HARBOR.

For removal of rock

from the west fork

of the South
Branch, now being

done under con-

tract by the Fitz-

Simons & Connell

Company, by an

order of the City

Council, passed
May 29, 1893, page

377 $25,000 00

For dredging the Chi-

cago Kiver 15,000 00

For building neces-

sary dock work on
street ends 2,000 00

SALARIES.

One harbor master. . . $1,350 00

Three assistant har-
bor masters at $1,080 3,240 00

One assistant harbor

master (South Chi-

cago) 900 00

For salaries of nine-

teen bridge tele-

phone operators to

assist in the move-
ment of vessels in

the river for eight

months at $52.50. . . 7,980 00

For two telephone

operators, at $52.50,

for four months 420 00

One clerk 900 00

$ 56,790.00

PUBLIC PARKS
For maintenance of

Ellis Park,Douglas
Monument Park
and Aldine Square.

Washington Square,

Green Bay Park
and Oak Park

Lakewood Park
Bickerdyke Square,

Congress Park,

Jefferson Park (Jef-

ferson), Eldred
Park, Irving Park,

Shedds Park, Hol-
stein Park, Gross

$3,000 00

2.500 00

200 00
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Park, Kedzie Park
and DeKalb sq, (to

be distributed
equally between
parks mentioned)., $ 4,800 00

$ 10,500 00

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

For coal, gas, engi-

neers' and janitors'

supplies, plumbing
and electric light

repairs, desks, of-

fice furniture, tools,

and ice for Drake
fountain $35,000 00

SAL,AEIES.

Chief janitor $ 1,350 00

Assistant janitor 900 00

Four finishers at $720 2,880 00

Four watchmen at

$780 3,120 00

Ten elevator attend-
' ants at $780 7,800 00

Ten male janitors at

$720 7,200 00

Fourteen female jan-

itors at$i80 6,720 00

Chief engineer 1,350 00

Three assistant engi-

neers at $900 2,700 00

Six firemen at $720. . . 4,320 00

Three coal passers at

$660 1,980 00

Three oilers at $720. . 2,160 00

One electrician 900 00

Two carpenters at

$3.20 per diem 2,003 20

Repairs to boilers and
machinery 2,500 00

-$ 82 883 20

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

SALARIES.

Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works $6.000 00

Deputy Commis-
sioner of Public

Works 3 600 00

Secretary 2,160 00

Assistant secretary.. 2,000 00

Bookkeeper 2 160 00

Accountant $1,800 00

Cashier 1,350 00

Purchasing agent. . . . 1,620 00

Collector 900 00

Two clerks at $1,080

each 2,160 00

Three clerks at $810

each 2.430 00
Stenographer and
document clerk.... $ 1,080 00

Messenger 600 00

For printing annual

report and for office

expenses station-

ery, etc 3,500 00

$31,360 00

One- half of the above

amount to be

charged to Water
Fund, leaving one-

half to be appro-

priated for $15,680 00
$15,680 00

BUREAU OF ENGINEERING.

CITY ENGINEER'S OFFICE.

One chief engineer $1.500 00

One assistant city engineer 2.250 00

One engineer on bridge and via-

ducts 2.000 00

One assistant engineer 1,800 00

Two assistant engineers at $1,620. 3,240 00

Two draughtsman at $1,350 2,700 00

One draughtsman at $1,080 1 080 00

One architect 1,500 00

Two rodmen at $900 1 800 00

One chief clerk 1,350 00

One clerk on pay rolls 1,080 00

One stenographer 900 00

One messenger 600 00

Office and stationery supplies. . . 1.500 00

$26,300 00

Less one- half chargeable to water

fund 13,150 00

$13,150 00

STREET DEPARTMENT.

OFFICE OP SUPERINTENDENT OF STREETS.

One superintendent. . $ 3,600 00

One assistant super-

intendent 1.800 00
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One chief clerk $1,620 00

One permit clerk 1,350 00

Two assistant permit

clerks at $810 1,620 00

One general clerk— 900 00

One timekeeper 1,080 00

One complaint clerk. 1,080 00

One voucher clerk. . . 1,080 00

One stenographer 900 00

One messenger 600 00

Office expenses 1,500 00

$17,130 00

One house moving
permit clerk $ 900 00

One house moving
inspector 1,080 00

$ 1,980 GO

(Salaries to be paid from re-

ceipts of house moving permits.

)

Eight (8) inspectors

of street openings

and obstructions at

$900 each $7,200 00

OPEKATING STEAM ROLLERS.

SALARIES.

Two engineers at $900

each $ 1,800 00

STREET LAMP REPAIRS.

Bureau of light, re-

pairs and construc-

tion shop $50,000 00

$ 51,800 00

APPROPRIATION FOR STREETS.

For repairing im-
proved streets $200,000 00

For repairing unim-
proved streets 150 000 00

$350,000 00

SIDEWALKS, STREET OPENINGS AND
OBSTRUCTIONS.

{Salaries to be paid from Special Assessments.)

One superintendent. . $1,800 00

One clerk 1,080 00

Four clerks at $900

each 3,600 00

Nine outside inspec-

tors at $900 each. . . 8,100 00

$14,580 00

[1895.

DEPARTMENT OF STREET ENGINEERING.

• {Salaries to he paid from Special Assessments.)

One chief engineer $2,000 00

Eight assistant engineers at $135

per month 12 960 00

Eight rodmen at $83.33 per

month 8,000 00

One chief clerk at $135 per month. $ 1,620 CO

One assistant cierk at $1,080 per

annum 1,080 00

$25 660 00

IVIAP DEPARTMENT.

One superintendent. . $1,800 00

Eight draughtsmen
at $1,080 each 8,640 00

Six draughtsmen at

$900 each 5,400 00

Drawing material,

binding and re-

pairing of atlases,

and construction of

atlas for northern

part of Town of

Jefferson 800 00

-$ 16.640 00

Total for Department
of Public Works. .

.

Less cash from mis-

cellaneous sources

and general fund. .

.

$1,769,915 40

767,375 00

$1,002,540 40

BUREAU OF WATER.

ASSESSOR'S DEPARTMENT,

One assessor $ 1,800100

One assistant assessor 1,260 00

Two assistant assessors at $1,000 2,000 00

Six clerks at $900 5,400 00

One chief draughtsman 1,350 00

Ten draughtsmen at $900 9,000 00

One foreman 900 00

Fifteen laborers at $2 per diem 9,360 00

Total $31,070 00

COLLECTION DEPARTMENT.

One superintendent $ 3,000 00

One chief clerk 2,160 00
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One bookkeeper $ 1,350 00

One voucher clerk and stenog-

rapher 1 000 00

One cashier 2,160 00

One assistant cashier 1,260 00

One teller 1,000 00

One registrar 1,350 00

Two assistant registrars at $900 1,800 00

fSix division clerks at $1,170. . . 7,020 00

Thirty-two window clerks at

$900 28,800 00

Four check clerks at $900 3,600 00

One mail clerk 900 00

One assistant mail clerk 900 00

One messenger , 600 00

One night watchman 780 00

Total.. $57,680 00

INSPECTION DEPAKTMENT.

One chief insoector $ 1,350 00

One clerk 900 00

Thirty- tour inspectors at $900. . 30,600 00

Total $32 850 00

METEK DEPAETMENT.

.One chief clerk $ 1,620 00

One assistant chief clerk 1.080 00

Seven clerks at $900 6,300 00

One collector , 900 00

Nine rate takers at $3 per diem. 8,424 00

Six expressmen at $3 per diem. 5,616 00

Three shut-off men at $2.50 per
,

diem 2,340 00

Total $26,280 00

PERMIT DEPARTMENT.

One permit clerk $ 1,620 00

One assistant permit clerk 1,080 00

Foar clerks at $900 3,600 00

One chief plumbing inspector. . 1,080 00

Ten plumbing inspectors at $900 9,000 00

One tap inspector at $900 900 00

Fifteen tappers at $900 13 500 00

Fifteen expressmen at $3 per

diem 14,085 00

One foreman 900 00

Ten laborers at $3 per diem. . . . 6,240 00

Total $52,005 00

LEAK, WASTE AND SHUT-OFF DEPART-
MENT.

One superintendent $ 1,350 00

One clerk 900 00

Fifteen leak and waste men at

$2.25 per diem 10,600 00

[1895.

Twenty shut- off men at $2 25 per

diem $ 14,040 00

Total $26,890 00

METER REPAIR DEPARTMENT.

$ 1,500 00

1,080 00

One foreman at $1,200 1,200 00

Six meter setters at $3 per diem 5,616 00

Three expressmen at $3 per diem 2,808 00

Three laborers at $2 per diem .

.

1,872 00

Total $14,076
nn00

TOWN OF LAKE OFFICE.

$ 1,620 00

One cashier 1,080 00

One registrar 1,000 00

1,000 00

Three window clerks at $900. .

.

2,700 00

Five inspectors at $900 4,500 00

Five leak and waste men at $2.25

3,510 00

780 00

360 00

Total $16,550 00

MISCELLANEOUS.

For printing, stationery, car

fare, rent, light and heating

of the Town of Lake office,

and all other sundry ex-

penses $ 6,000 00

Total for Water Department $263,221 00

ELECTION EXPENSES.

For payment of judges and

clerks of election, rent of

polling places, and for other

expenses appertaining thereto $150,000 00

F.RE DEPARTMilMT.

SALARIES.

One Fire Marshal $ 6,000 00

One First Assistant Fire Mar-

shal and Inspector 4,350 00

One Second Assistant Fire

Marshal 8,500 00

One Third Assistant Fire-

Marshal 3,200 00

One Assistant Fire Marshal

and Secretary 3,600 00

One Fire Inspector 2,750 00

2682
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Fourteen Chiefs of Battalion,

at $2,750 38,500 00

One Chief Clerk 2,000 00

Two Clerks, at $1.800 3 600 00

One Clerk and Storekeeper. .

.

1,400 00

One Superintendent of Horses
(including medicine) 2,400 00

Thirty Captains, at $1,650. . .

.

49,500 00

Sixty-eight Captains, at $1,450 98,600 00

Thirty Lieutenants, at $1,290. $38,700 00

Eighty Lieutenants, at $1,200 98,000 00

Twenty-three Engineers, at

$1,880 31,740 00

Sixty Engineers, at $1,260. . .

.

75,600 00

Twenty Assistant Engineers,

at $1,150 23,000 00

Fifty-five Assistant Engi-
neers, at $1,050 57,750 00

One hundred and fifty-five

pipemen and truckmen, at

$1,134 175,770 00

Two hundred and forty-two
pipemen, truckmen and
drivers, at $1,050 254,100 00

One hundred pipemen, truck-

men and drivers, at $960 96.000 00

One hundred pipemen, truck-

men and drivers, at $840 84.000 00

Eight pilots, at $1,260. .

.

10,080 00

Eight stokers, at $1,050 8,400 00

Eleven watchmen, at $800 8,800 00

Two hostlers, at $800 1,600 00

Total $1,180,940 00

SALAEIES—FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH.
MAIN OFFICE.

One Superintendent

$4,500 00

One assistant super-

intendent and chief

2,750 00

Three operators at

$1,600 4,800 00

Three assistant oper-

ators at $1,260 3,780 00

One chief construc-

tion 2,000 00

Seven repairers 'at

$1,102.50 7.717 50

Six linemen at $945..

.

5,670 00

Two batterymen at

$915 1,890 00

720 00

One chief electric re-

pair shop 1 800 00

One machinist 1,050 00

Two assistant ma-

chinists at $756 $ 1 512 00

One bookkeeper 1,200 00
$ 39,389 50

One chief electric

light inspector,from

fees collected $ 1,500 00

Three electric light

inspectors, from
fees collected at

$1,200 3,600 00

Two electric light in-

spectors, from fees

colle cted at $900 .... 1 ,800 00

$6 900 00

BRANCH OFFICE—SIXTY-THIRD STREET
AND WENTWORTH AVENUE.

One assistant chief

operator $ 1,800 00

Three operators at

$1,200 3,600 00

Four repairers at

$1,000 4 000 00

One lineman 945 00

One batteryman 900 00
$ 11,245 00

SALARIES FOR MAINTENANCE OF POLICE,
HEALTH, WATER, HOUSE OF CORREC-
TION AND MISCELLANEOUS TELEPHONE
LINES.

One operator, main
office 5; 1,600 00

One operator, branch
office 1,200 00

One clerk 1,000 00

One stenographer . .

.

800 00

Eight repairers at

8,000 00

Three repairers at

$900 2,700 00

Four linemen at $900. 3 600 00

Four linemen at $800. 3,200 00

Two batterymen at

$900 1 800 00

One machinist 900 Od

Five machinists at

$756 3,780 00

Two drivers at $720. 1,440 00

Two hostlers at $720. 1,440 00

One operator, bridge

telephone office 720 00
$ 32,180 00

REPAIR SHOP.
For steam hammer,
lathe, planer,chem-

ical tanks, heaters,

new coils, new
wheels, pig tin,cop-
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per, sand, repairs

of engines, hose

carts, trucks, new
material for same . . $35,000 00

EEPAIES TO BXnLDINGS AND BOATS.

For labor and mate-
rial for repairing

department build-

ings and boats.... $ 15,000 00

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.

For salt, soda, acid?, coal, coke,

screenings,wood, chairs, desks,

tables, stoves and pipes, beds

and bedding, lighting houses,

horse collars, curry combs,
hame straps, hose straps, har-

ness, horse nets, patent hitches,

blankets, purchase and ex-

change of horses,horse feed and
shoeing, hose and coupling, oil,

tripoli, tripoline, waste, rags,

soap, harness, dressing, rope,

sponges, chamois skin, asbestos

and rubber packing, Garlock

dressing, marline, brooms,

dusters, brushes, pails, meas-

ures, hay and manure forks,

shovels, sieves, axes, helves,

mopp, dust pans, hods, sprink-

ling cans, lanterns and globes,

burnerSjlamps and wick, emery
cloth, uniform buttons, oil cans,

ointments, axle grease, city

maps, printing and stationery,

advertising, special assessment

on fire department property,etc $150,000 00

RENTS.
For rent of lots, houses and ap-

paratus leased by department. $ 9,640 00

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH—OLD AND NEW.

For maintenance, renewals, and
repairs of existing lines and
instruments; for new work in

old city limits; for new work in

annexed districts .....$ 76,000 00

NEW BUILDINGS, REAL ESTATE, APPAR-
ATUS AND EQUIPMENT OF NEW COM-
PANIES.

For salaries two ad-

ditional assistant

fire marshals and
chiefs of battalion,

nine months $ 4,125 00

For two- story frame

building on 1 o t

[1896.

Stpwflrt V p n n p

TVrontrosp for the

11.qc yjx. i±\j\j ol. cilikx

ladder o,orn"naTiv

Nn 22 ^> 800 00\J\J

TT'm* o ft TYi T^innf. iftnJJ \J1. yj III KJlUCLvLyjLl

and heater for hose

V.'V/iXI^ClJJ. jf J.^ v/« • • • • 4 000 00

KJLiK^ diliiltiUliClX ilUl ot?

200 00

Furniture and bed -

ding 150 00

Salaries, three men,
1,800 00

$ 11,076 00 I

For lot in the vicinity

of Western avenue
and Graceland ave-

nue 1,500 00 ;

For lot in the vicinity

of Crawford ave-

nue and Thirty-first

street 1,000 00

For lot in the vi-

cinity of Cottage

Grove avenue and
Ninety-fifth street. $ 1,000 00

Two- story frame
house 3,000 00

$ 4,000 QO

For water tower for

west division $ 4,500 00'

Two horses and har-

ness 400 00

Furniture and bed-

ding 150 00

Salaries, three men,
six months 1,650 00

$ 6,700 00

For chemical engine

for hook and lad-

der company No. 18 $ 900 00

One horse and har-

ness 200 00

Salary, one man, nine
*

months 700 00
$ 1,800

For one new aerial

truck to replace one

worn out in service $ 2,500 00

For one additional

steam fire engine to

replace one worn
out in service 4,500 00

$ 7,000 00

2684
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For one engine com-
pany in the vicinity

of Cottage Grove
avenue a n d O n e

Hundred and
Eighth street, to
be located In build-

ing provided by the

Pullman Company
free of charge to the

city:

For steam fire engine

and heater $ 1,250 00

Two horses and har-

ness 400 00

Hose : 1,000 00

Furniture and bed-

ding 200 00

Fuel, light, horse feed

and shoeing 450 00

Salaries, eight men,
nine months 6,870 00

$13,170 00

For compensation to

tugs equipped with
pumps for use at

fires when required 2,500 00

Total for Fire De-
partment $1 597,139 50

Less cash from mis-

cellaneous sources

and general fund . . 720,000 00

t
$877,139 50

GENERAL SINKING FUND.

To provide for the

liquidation of the

general bonded in-

debtedness of the

city $220,000 00
"

Add three per cent

for p r b a b 1 e de-

ficiency arising in

the collection of
this appropriation. 6 600 00

$226,600 00

DEPARTWIENT OF HEALTH.

SALARIES.

Commissioner $ 4,000 00

Secretary 1,500 00

One department
clerk 1,080 00

One registrar of vital

statistics 1,350 00

Clerk of vital statis-

tics... $1,350 00

Stenographer 800 00

Senior medical in-

spector 2,000 00

Seven medical inspec-

tors at $800 6,300 00

Ten fumigators at

$1,000 10,000 00

One engineer fumi-

gating van 1 000 00

One driver 720 00

One chief tenement
and factory inspec-

tor 2,000 00

One assistant chief

inspector 1,350 00

One clerk to inspec-

tor 900 00

Thirty-four factory

and tenement in-

spectors at $1,000

(fifteen of whom
shall be plumbers
and six smoke in-

spectors) 34,000 00

Five female tenement
inspectors at $900. . 4.500 00

One clerk, record of

plans 900 00

One clerk, record of

plumbing inspec-

tion 900 00

Nine meat inspectors

at $900 each 8,100 00

One chief meat in-

spector 1,000 00

One chief smoke in-

spector 2,000 00

MILK DIVISION.

Superintendent and
bacteriologist $ 1,800 00

Assistant superin-

tendent and chief

chemist 1,000 00

Clerk 900 00

Six inspectors, sam-
ple collectors and
sanitary inspectors

at $900 each 5 400 00

Helper in laboratory 500 00

Cleaner in laboratory 300 00

$ 85,750

$ 9,900 00

MISCELLANEOUS
For printing and sta-

tionery, vaccine

SUPPLIES.
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virus, incidentals,

disinfectants and
chemicals $ 7,500 00

Anti-toxine 5,000 00
$12,500 00

SMALLPOX HOSPITAL.

For maintenance of

smallpox hospital

and emergency stalf $20,000 00

Toward construction

of new city hospital

for smallpox 75,000 00

FOR MAINTENANCE CARTER H. HAR-
RISON PUBLIC BATH.

Salaries $ 1,800 00

Fuel and incidentals. 2,260 00
4,050 00

Towards construc-

tion of new bath on
South Side 12,000 00

Total for Depart-

ment of Health. . $219,200 00

Less cash from mis-
cellaneous sources

and general fund.. 112,100 00

$107,100 00

HOUSE OF CORRECTION.

For dieting and transportation of

prisoners, salary of superin-

tendent and assistants, fuel,

light, bedding, clothing, medi-
cine, dieting of officers, sundry
supplies, improvements and re-

pairs, outstanding claims and
for construction of additions, in

addition to the earnings of its

inmates $50,000 00

INTEREST ACCOUNT.

For payment of interest on the

general sewerage, river im-
provement and water loan

bonded indebtedness of the

City of Chicago $879,057 00

Add 3 per cent for probable de-

ficiency arising in the collec-

tion of this appropriation 26 371 71

$905,428 71

JUDGMENT ACCOUNT.

For payment of judgments and
costs against the city and in-

terest thereon, $200,000 00

LEGAL EXPENSE.

For contingent legal expenses

of the law department, as fol-

lows:

Corporation Counsel $15,000 00

City Attorney 10,000 00

POLICE COURTS.

For fuel, books, stationery and
repairs in the several districts

of the city 2,030 00

POUNDS.

For rent of lots and taxes for

pounds in the several divis-

ions of the city and payment
of poundkeepers, in addition

to the revenue therefrom 2,500 00

PRINTING AND STATIONERY.

For printing comptroller's re-

port in pamphlets, advertis-

ing, blanks, books, stationery,

printing, etc., etc 8,000 00

PUBLIC LIBRARY.

For maintaining public library

and for building fund 4y4,850 00

POLICE DEPARTMENT

SALARIES.

One general superintendent of

police

One private secretary to general

superintendent

One assistant superintendent. ,

.

One secretary, rank of captain

.

Three inspectors at $2,520

One inspector and chief of de-

tectives

Three clerks in secretary's of-

fice at $1,100

One chief clerk, detective bu-
reau

One clerk, detective bureau....

One night clerk, detective bu-

reau

One superintendent, bureau of

identification

One photographer, bureau of

identification

One stenographer, general

superintendent's office

One stenographer, assistant

superintendent's office

One stenographer, detective bu-

reau

$ 6,000 00

1,800 00

3,600 00

2,025 00 *

7,560 CO

2,700 00 !

3,300 00

1,500 00

1,000 00

1,000 00

2,000 00 «

1,500 00

900 00.

900 00

900 00
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One printer $ 1,200 00

One assistant printer 720 00

One veterinary surgeon 1,500 00

One assistant veterinary sur-

geon 1,000 00

Fifteen captains at $2 025 30,375 00

Fifty- seven lieutenants at $1,500 85,500 00

One lieutenant, detective bu-
reau 1,700 00

One lieutenant, detective bu-
reau 1,700 00

Two sergeants, detective bu-

: reau, at $1,400 2,800 00

Ninety-eight patrol sergeants

at $1,200 117,600 00

Sixty sergeants, detective bu-
reau, at $1 212.75 72.765 00

One hundred and nine desk ser-

geants at $ 1 ,200 130,800 00

Twenty-two retired patrolmen
at $500, including Haymarket
pensioners 11,000 00

Three hundred and eighty pa-
trolmen, first-class, for duty
at bridges, crossings, etc., at

$1,000 380,000 00

One hundred and seventy-five

patrolmen, first class, for duty
on patrol wagons, at $1,000. . . 175,000 00

One thousand nine hundred and
thirty- eight patrolmen, first-

class, regular patrol duty, at

$1.000 1,938,000 00

One custodian 1,400 00

Ten police court bailiffs at $1 000 10,000 00

Eight poundkeepers at $800. . . . 6,400 00

Five inspectors of vehicles at

$1,200 6,000 00

One chief operator, telephone

service 1,400 00

One hundred and eighteen ope-

rators at $720 84,960 00

Ninety drivers of patrol wagons
at $720 64,800 00

Eight ambulance drivers at $720 5,760 00

Six drivers of supply wagons at

$720. 4,320 00

Eight engineers at $1,000 8,000 00

Eight assistant engineers, at

$550, for eight months 4,400 00

Thirty janitors at $530 15,900 00

Fifteen hostlers at $630 9,450 00

One chief matron 900 00

Thirty matrons at $720 21,600 00

Three watchmen at $720 2,160 CO

One foreman construction and
repair shop $1,200 00

Four painters at $900 3,600 00

Two wagonmakers at $900 1,800 00

Two carpenters at $900 1,800 00

Three blacksmiths at $L000 .... 3,000 00

Three blacksmith helpers at

$720 2,160 00

Two saddlers at $900 1,800 00

One plumber 1,000 00

One plumber 900 00

One foreman of construction,

and repair of stations, police

boxes, etc 1,200 00

Five carpenters at $900 each .... 4,500 Oa

Six painters and calciminers at

$900 5,400 00

Twelve laborers handling pa-

trol boxes, hauling manure
from stations, barns, etc., at

$630 7,560 00

53,271,715 00

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.

For rents, secret service, repairs

of stations and barns, gas.

fuel, rations of prisoners and
lodgers, stars, clubs, plates,

belts, buttons, devices for

hats and caps, furniture,

beds, bedding, towels, photo-

graphic supplies, livery, post-

age, express, telegraph mes-
sages, purchase and exchange
of horses, harness, medicine,

barn fixtures, feeding and
shoeing horses, printing and
stationery, blank books, ma-
terial for new wagons, rent

of telephone, special assess-

ments, etc $ 125,000 00

Total for Police Depart-

ment $3,396,715 OO

Less cash from miscellaneous

sources and general fund 1,500,200 00

$1,896,515 GO

EIVER IMPEOVEMENT SINKING FUND.

Applicable to the redemption
of bonds $37,000 00

Add 3 per cent for probable de-

ficiency arising in the collec-

tion o£ this appropriation 1,110 00

$88,110 00
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SALARIES.

MAYOR'S OFFICE.

$7,000 00

3,240 00

Assistant secretary.. • 1,500 00

1,000 00

1,200 00

COMPTEOLLER'S OFFIC

Comptroller $5,000 00

Chief clerk and secre-

tary finance corn-

3,150 00

General accountant.. 2,160 00

Cashier 1,620 00

Paying teller 1,620 00

Bookkeeper 1,300 00

1,620 00

Two assistant pay-

masters at $1,200. .

.

2,400 00

Auditing clerk 1,150 00

Appropriation book-
1,300 00

\A/ €k Y* If Q T\ i' VOAr\T/1vv.ciri dUl ItJUUlU.
1 4.40 00

no

Assistant Driaeweii
1 900 00

1 900 00

jrieai estate anu tax

i,OUU

1,080 00

900 00

Two stenographers

at $900 1,800 00

Index and voucher
1.080 00

600 00

Special assessment

$1,200 00

Assistant special as-

sessmeni book-
1,200 00

Special assessment

clerk and record

1,200 00

$13,940 00

$33,620 00

*$3,600 00

* The above amount to be paid from the

special assessment fund.

LAW DEPARTMENT.

Corporation counsel. $6,000 00

Assistant corpora-

tion counsel 4,500 00

One assistant corco—

ration counsel $3,600 00

One assistant corpo-

ration counsel 2,700 00

One assistant corpo-

ration counsel 1,800 00

One assistant corpo-

1,600 00

Stenographer to cor-

poration counsel . .

.

900 00

600 00
$21,700 00

CITY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE,

$5 000 00

Assistant city attor-

3,600 00

Cierk to city attorney 1,350 00

1.200 00

Two clerks at $903

1,800 00

Extra clerk hire 4,800 00

Stenographer to city

900 00

600 00
$19,250 00

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S OFFICE.

Prosecuting attorney $3,600 00

Assistant prosecuting

attorney 1,800 00

Three assistants at

$1,350 each 4,050 00

One assistant 1,200 00

$10,650 00

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE.

$5,000 00

Deputy city clerk . .

,

3,150 00

2,250 00

One clerk 1,800 00

Two license clerks at

$1,300 2,600 00

Two clerks at $1,200. 2,400 00

Three clerks at $1,100

3,300 00

Two clerks at $1,000

2,000 00

1,500 00

Sergeant-atarms 1,800 00

900 00

Extra cJerk hire, . ,

,

4,000 00

1,080 00
$31,780 00

POLICE COURTS.

Two j Listices.first dis-

trict, at $2,250 $ 4,500 00

Two justices, second

district, at $2,250.. 4,500 00
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J. WU JUOl/lOtJOj tiillU.

aisinci, ai $:i,!5ou. .

.

*,ouu 00oo

X WO juoiicoo, louriii

UlotnCl, all <p^fO0\J, . .
0000

VfliC J UHLlliOj llLLJLl. vllrK

O OCA 00

Two i astices, sixth

district, at $2,250. .. 4,500 00

One justice, seventh

2.250 00
une ]usiice, eigntn

2,250 00

One justice, ninth

1,800 00

One justice, tenth
1 snni 0000

v/icrK, nroL uiotnct. . •
00oo

v/iclK, liiat Uiolllut. .

«

no

v/ierK, jseuouu. (iisirict 1 nsn nouo

'Uicrit, ixiiru. uiBinci.

.

x,oou 00oo
/^Iot'Tt' f/^ni'tTi /HQf"i*i/^i"\^1C1K, LOUllU UlolliLl 1 080 on

vierK, uim uiairici.c 1 0501,030 00OO

1 080 00\J\J

ClerkjSeventh district 900 00

Clerk, eighth district 900 00

Clerk, ninth district. 900 00

Clerk, tenth district. 900 00
$44,370 00

CITY COLLECTOR'S OFFICE.

City Collector $ 3.600 00

Chief Clerk 1,800 00

Cashier 1,620 00

Bookkeeper 1,260 00

Two clerks at $1,260. 2.520 00

Six clerks at $1,080.. 6,480 00

Five clerks at $900. . . 4,500 00

Messenger 600 00

CITY PHYSICIAN.

City physician $ 2,260 00

Assistant city physi-

cian 1,350 00

ALDERMEN.

For aldermen

Total salaries

Less cash from mis-

cellaneous sources

and general fund.

.

$22,380 00

$ 3,600 00

$ 15,000 00

$216,290 00

166,000 00

$ 50,290 00

CITY TREASURER.

For salary of city treasurer, in-

cluding assistants and all of-

fice expenses, 60 per centum
of the revenue received as in-

terest on city deposits
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SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

Buildings and Grounds:
^School Sites $ 250,000 00

*New Buildings 1,365,000 00

General Repairs 200,000 00

Incidental Expenses.. 55,000 00

Permanent Improvements 100,000 00

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus 75,000 00

Apparatus and Furniture
, 125,000 00

Rentals of Sites and Buildings 75,000 00

Special Assessments 35,000 00

Architect's Department 30,000 00

Janitors and Supplies:

Salaries of Engineers and Janitors $345,000 00

Official Salaries
'

60,000 00

Fuel , 150,000 00

School Supplies 40,000 00

School House Supplies 20,000 00

Printing and Advertising ; 15,000 00

School Census

School Manauement:
Salaries of Superintendents and Teachers $3,575,000 00

Evening Schools 150,000 00

School Libraries 50,000 00

Tuition 9,000 00

Kindergartens 20,000 00

' Deaf Mute Schools 25,000 00

Teachers' Training School 5,000 00

Manual Training in Grammar Schools 6,000 00

College Preparatory $ 20,000 00

High Schools 395,000 00

English High and Manual Training 50,000 00

Compulsory Education 15,200 00

Music 30,000 00

Drawing 31,000 00

Physical Culture 16,000 00

German 115.000 00

Judiciary 5,000 00

Annexation, Bonds $50,000, Interest $15,000 65.000 00

Manual Training on Bridewell Grounds 10,000 00

Manual Training in Grammar Schools 25,000 00

For purchase of books to be furnished free to all scholars attend-

attending Public Schools other than High Schools

Total

Cost and Loss Collecting

Grand total

Less Income, Rents and from the State

Net Requirements from Tax Levy '.

$2,310,000 00

630,000 00

25,000 00

$3,840,000 00'

$ 777,200 00

350,000 00

$7,932,200 00

237,800 00

$8,170,000 00

580,000 00

$7,590,000 00

*The appropriation of $250,000 for school sites and $1,365,000 for the erection of school build-

ings is hereby made upon the express condition that all bids received for new sites and erection

of buildings be submitted to the City Council for its action thereon.

SCHOOL SINKING FUND.

To provide for the liquidation of bonds, issued for school purposes $ 1,000 Oo

Add 3 per cent for probable deficiency arising in the collection of this appropriation.. 30 00

$ 1,030 00
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SEWERAGE FUND.

BUREAU OF SEWERS.

SAL \RIES,

\JlXK3 oUpt51 111 toilU-CLI t» •
on

vyllC J^l illl^l|JC4il dooloL

51.TI f PT1 CI Ti PAT 2 250 00

Six assistant engi-

neers at $1,620 , 9,720 00

Six rodmen at $900... 5,400 00

One bookkeeper 1,260 00

One chief clerk at

$1,620, house drains 1,620 00

One permit clerk 900 00

One general inspect-

or, house drains, .

.

1,080 00

One draughtsman . .

.

1,080 00

One draughtsman 900 09
$27,810 00

MAINTENANCE.

Cleaning sewers and
catch basins $115,000 00

Repair sewers and
catch basins 20,000 00

$135,000 00

CONSTRUCTION.

Extension pile outlet

at foot of Fifty-

sixth street, as per

order of City Coun-
cil, May 21st, 1894

(page 433 Council

Proceedings) $ 4,445 03

Extension of pile out-

let at foot of Fifty-

first street as per

order of City Coun-
cil, July 30lh, 1894

(page 1215 Council

Proceedings) ., 498 00— $4,943 03

OPERA.TING AND MAINTAINING SEWER
PUMPING STATIONS AS FOLLOWS :

Sixty-ninth and Peoria Streets

—

Supplies, etc $5,404 00

One engineer 1,080 00

Horse and wagon . . . -216 00

Three assistant engi-

neers at $900 2,700 00
$9,400 00

Woodlawn Pumping Station

—

Supplies, etc $4,420 00

One engineer 1,080 00

Two assistant engi-

neers at $900 1,800 00

Two firemen at $600. 1,200 00

$ 8 500 00

Seventieth Street Pumping Station-

Supplies, etc $3,790 00

One engineer 1,350 00

Two assistant engi-

neers at $1,080 2,160 00

Two firemen at $600. 1,200 00
$ 8,500 00

Seventy-third Street Pumping Station-

Supplies, etc $3,790 00

One engineer 1,350 00

Two assistant engi-

neers at $1,080 2,160 00

Two firemen at $600. 1,200 00

$ 8 500 00

Ninety- fourth Street and Stony Island

avenue

—

Supplies, etc $1,420 00 .

One engineer 1080 00

Two firemen at $750. . 1,500 00
$4,000 00

Total for sewers. $206,653 03

Less cash from mis-

cellaneous sources. 140 000 00

$»>6,653 03

Sewerage sinking
fund

,
(applicable to

redemption of

bonds) $39,275 00

Add three per cent.

for non collection. . 1,178 25
^

$ 40 453 25

STREET LAMP FUND.

For gas for lighting

street and bridge

lamps, cleaning,

lighting, repairing

and thawing lamps,

salary of gas inspec-

tor and watchmen
at test meters, oil

and kerosene for
lighting street

lamps $425,000 00

For electric light

plant maintenance. 140,000 00

Total for street

lamps $565,000 00
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Less cash from mis-

cellaneous sources

and general fund.

.

GENEKAL FUND.

For three per cent of

income from tax

levy for probable

deficiency arising

in the collection of

$ 300,000 00

$ 265,000 00

same. $148,455 24

FIREMEN'S PENSION FUND.

For one per centum
of all licenses col-

lected by the city

during the year,
made payable to

this fund by an act

of the General As-
sembly, approved
May 13, 1887, in

force July 1,1887..

POLICE PENSION FUND.

For two per centum
of all moneys re-

ceived from licenses

of saloons and dram
shops, three fourths

of the dog tax, one-

fourth of licenses

granted pawn-
brokers, one fourth

of licenses granted
second-hand deal-

ers, one-fourth of

licenses granted
junk dealers, one-
half of costs col-

lected for violation

of city ordinances,,

made payable to

this fund by an act

of the General As-
sembly, approved
April 29, 1887, in

force July 1, 1887.

CHICAGO ERRING WOMEN'S REFUGE.
The amount of fines

of police courts,

made payable to

this fund by an act

of the General As-
sembly, approved
March 31, 1869

THE HOUSE OP GOOD SHEPHERD.

The amount of fines

of police courts,
made payablB to

this fund by an act

of the General As-
sembly, approved

March 31, 1869

ILLINOIS HUMANE SOCIETY.

For fines collected,

imposed through

the agency of said

Humane Society for

the prevention of

cruelty to animals

and children, as

provided by an act

of the General As-

sembly, approved

June 23, 1885, in

force July 1, 1885.

.

Grand total $14 239,685 13

Sec. 2. All unexpended balances of

any item or items of any general appro-

priation made by this ordinance may be

expended ia making up any insufftciency

in any item or items in the same general

appropriation, and for the same general

purpose, or in a like appropriation made

by this ordinance.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Smith moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the Council
stood adjourned.

Citv Vlerk
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CITY COUNCIL.
REGULAR MEETING.

MARCH 4, 1895.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
(Published by authority of the City Council.)

Present—His honor, the Mayor, and Aid.
Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin,
O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slep-
icka,Bidwili, Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Kam-
erling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan,
Mahony, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen,Brachtendorf , Muelhoefer, Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klei-
necke,Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Sayle, Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Noble, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward) and Chadwick.

Absent—Aid. Madden, Hepburn, Stan-
wood, Butler, Carey and Kerr.

MINUTES.

Aid. Finkler moved that the minutes of
the regular meeting, held February 25th,

1895, and of the adjourned meeting, held

February 28th, 1895, at 2 P. M., be approved
without being read.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. McGillen moved that when thi®
Council adjourns, it adjourn to meet on
Friday evening, March 8th, 1895. at 7:30
o'clock.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Gallagher asked consent to offer a
resolution

.

POINT OF ORDER.

Aid. McGillen arose to a point of order,
his point of order being that nothing is in
order except reports of city officers.

The Chair ruled the point of order well
taken.

REPORTS OP CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted the
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following communication and veto mes-
sage:

To the Hoiioraltlef the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Gextlemex—At the last meeting of

yonr Honorable Body, two ordinances were

passed, granting important privileges to

the corporations in said ordinances named.

The subject matter of each of these ordi-

nances is of vital interest to the people of

our city. Gas and electricity are rapidly

displacing candle and lamp as illuminating

media, and how to procure a suffi:ient

amount ot good light as cheaply as possi-

ble, is almost as important a question for

the masses as how to procure the other

necessaries of life at the lowest possible

cost. The use of the telephone has long

since become a matter of necessity for the

transaction of business with: the speed and

rapidity required in this age of rushing ac-

tivity, and only the high cost thereof pre-

vents its more general use. We can hardly

imagine it possible for mankind to continue

on its march of civilization without gas,

without electric light and without the tel-

ephone.

In passing j:;dgment upon the two ordi-

nances in question, we must, therefore, not

lose sight of the fact that they are acts of

municipal legislation concerning articles

and contrivances of almost indispensable

use by the great body of the people, and
particularly by the business element

thereof.

Current history tells us of the great

struggle in which the American people is

now engaged to free itself from the bond-

age of great trusts and monopolies. There

is hardly a state in the Union in which
laws prohibiting the formation of trusts

and kindred combinations have not been

passed, and the courts everywhere seem to

be more or less engaged with j udicial in-

quiries into the manifold abuses incident to

the establishment and continuance of these

unlawful and oppressive organizations. So

far, however, the people have only here

and there been successful in this great

struggle, and S3 crafty and law-defying

have been the villains in broadcloth and
kid gloves, manipulating these enormous
properties, that they have managed by
various subterfuges, as artful and cunning
as can possibly be contrived by the shrewd-

est and most unscrupulous of corporation

lawyers, to escape the consequences of

final j adgments and decrees of the courts

of last resort.

It is the direct consequence of the organ-
ization and continuance of trusts like the

great Chicago Gas Trust, now said to form
but a branch of a still greater, and there-

fore still more dangerous, trust, of not only

national, but international dominance, that

notwithstanding the increased consump-
tion, and notwithstanding the continuous
new inventions and improved contrivances

materially cheapening the cost of produc-

tion, the people of our city have to pay a
much higher price for illuminating gas

than the people of other less populous

American communities. Why should our
people be compelled to pay more for gas

I

than the people of Detroit, Cleveland,

! Wheeling and many other smaller cities V

It is no answer to the universal demand
!
of our people for cheaper gas, that the own-

! ers of gas stock only receive a fair return

in the shape of dividends on their stock, be-

! cause it is an admitted fact that a great, if

not the largest part of the capital stock of

the corporations forming the trust is purely
fictitious and fraudulent, issued in plain

I

violation of law, and representing, not an
1 investment of money, but what, in the par-

lance of the stock j )bbers and corporation

promoters, is called "water." These cer-

tificates of stock, upon which dividends

are extorted from our people, are but writ-

i

ten or printed evidences of the corrupt and
' law-defying practices of a gang of stock

i

jobbers and corporation manipulators. If

j

the capitalization of the trust represented

I

nothing but the capital actually invested in

I

the plant, the dividends derived from SI

j

gas would be so large that the stock could

not be had for anything less than an

I amount equal to many times its par value.

j

Cnder the present contract between the

1
city and the gas trust, the net price of gas

!
(provided bills are promptly paidj is $1.10

j

for every thousand cubic feet of gas of

twenty-four candle power, for the j'ear

;

1895; $1.05 for the year 1896, and $1 for 1897

and thereafter, and the cost of lighting and

j

extinguishing street lamps is $22 per lamp.

It the ordinance concerning the Ogdeo Gas
I Company will lead to the establishing of a

competing gas plant, or otherwise compel
the reduction of the price of gas to 9) cents

! per thousand cubic feet, the benefits there-

by conferred upon the people of Chicago
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will amount to many millions of dollars.

The total amount of gas furnished by the

gas trust to private consumers in 1894 was
almost seven thousand millions of cubic

feet, and calculating the price of gas only

at $1, which it will not reach until 1897, the

difference of 10 cents will represent a sav-

ing of $700,000 per annum, while the differ-

ence in the cost of street lighting will be

$217,000, a total saving of almost one million

dollars per year.

My attention has been called to the fact

that the ordinance in question has been

adopted by the Council without proper de-

liberation, and grave insinuations are made
in the public press concerning the motives

of the members of the Council in passing

the ordinance. 1 take it, however, that the

methods employed by the Aldermen in the

dispatch of legislative business, and ru-

mors and insinuations as to their motives

in framing legislation, are not, in the ab-

sence of any substantial proof, proper sub-

jects of inquiry on the part of the Chief

Executive ofacer of the city, in deciding

upon the propriety of exercising the veto

power vested in him by the organic law.

These matters concern their constituents,

their consciences, and in the case of cor-

ruption, the courts. My duty is to inquire

into the merits of the measure as before

me, and to act with sole reference to its

intrinsic value and defects. The veto

power has certainly not been vested in

the Mayor to be exercised by him when-
ever the haste or slowness of the legislative

methods leading to the adoption of an

ordinance do not meet with his approval,

or whenever a mere suspicion regarding

improper motives inflaencing aldermanic

action is excited, either by the conduct

of the members themselves or by vague
and unsubstantiated charges, may they

be ever so well founded in fact, or origi-

nated and circulated by the powerful inter-

ests represented' in the various trusts, and
exercising such a vast influence in mould-
ing public opinion by the power of their

great wealth and the unscrupulous tactics

to which they are known to resort in cases

of emergency.

It is urged as one of the reasons why 1

should interpose my veto power, that sub-

stantial citizens have not been disclosed as

the promotors or corporators of the new
gas, electric light and telephone companies.

I have at one time considered this as a

valid objection, but my experience in the

mayoralty chair since, has taught me that

these substantial citizens, for some reasons

best known to themselves, shun the light of

day until afterthe franchises sought by them
have been obtained. In a late and well-

known instance, the prominent citizens

backing the ordinance were disclosed soon
after the granting of the privileges coveted

by them, and what appeared to be a father-

less child of municipal legislation turned

out to have a very highly aristocratic par-

entage, with near relatives extending into

the highest strata of our banking, business,

society and reform circles. Nor did these

prominent citizens disdain from forming a

combination with the trust as soon as the

trust came to their terms.

It is urged that such may be the fate of

this franchise. That may be so. And if

so, then no harm has been done except to

the trust, and every blow to the trust is a

blow inflicted in the interest of the public.

But if not, if this ordinance leads to a re-

duction in the price of gas, then the public

has gained an enormous advantage. If the

fear that the trust will buy up the stock of

every new company as soon as such new
company procure a competing franchise

should forever deter us from granting new
franchises, then we could never free our-

selves from our bondage to the trust, and
its dominion would be simply perpetuated
for all time to come. The true remedy for

the people to guard against improper or

corrupt franchise legislation, consists in an
amendment of the charter, changing the
manner of granting them. But to refuse

all new grants until such change is accom-
plished, would be tantamount to the grant
of a monopoly to the trust as long as it con-
tinues to hold the reins at Springfield, as it

does at the capitol of every important state

in the Union

.

1 confess that I was somewhat surprised

at the apparent anxiety displayed in cer-

tain quarters, and the evidence of fear, lest

I should in this instance fail to protect the

interests of the public. I am confident that

the masses of the people do not share these

feelings, and that the necessary effect of

the—I may well be pardoned to state—un-
precedented and unbroken record of the ex-

ercise of the Mayor's veto power in the
matter of franchise ordinances, during the

last fourteen months, cannot be shaken or

destroyed by a largely artificial, and in
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many instances, hypocritical clamor, partly

impelled by pecuniary and partly by parti-

san motives.

My ^attention has been directed to the

strong sentiment of reform now manifest-

ing itself in the larger American cities.

This sentiment is doubly welcome to me,

as 1 have used every endeavor to promote
it, and to give it practical expression in my
official acts. If it needed any evidence to

support this statement, the 143 veto mes-
sages submitted by me on the subject of

special privileges, franchise grants, public

improvements by special assessment, etc.,

would prove the truth of this assertion be-

yond a reasonable doubt, to say nothing of

the inauguration of the most advanced and
strictly non-partisan system of civil service

reform in the police force, established by
me without either state law or city ordi-

nance compelling me to do so. But a re-

form movement is ill-directed which, in

order to defeat unwise and hasty legisla-

tion, or even acts of official malfeasance,

will either voluntarily or involuntarily

make itself the tool of a gigantic trust, ex-

torting millions of dollars from the great

body of our citizens, simply because these

very citizens have granted it valuable

rights in our public streets, and because it is

wholly unscrupulous in the use of its

money and other power, to defeat state and
municipal legislation tending to free the

people from its clutches.

I welcome the agitation caused by the

passage of these ordinances, if it will lead

to a thorough investigation of the sinister

methods used to influence not only munici-

pal, but also state legislation. Let such an
investigation be searching and thorough,

and not confine itself to the small-fry poli-

ticians and petty office holders, but direct

itself also to the moneyed princes, who on
one day pose as reformers on the platform

of an indignation meeting, and on the next

day corrupt the assessor and other officials

by the most shameless and barefaced brib-

ery, and do not hesitate to procure valuable

franchises, irrespective of the foulness of

the means necessary to accomplish their

object.

The ordinance relating to the Ogden Gas
Company is not literally in accord with my
ideas concerning franchise ordinances of

this character, but it is substantially in

compliance with my oft-repeated policy in

that regard. Therefore, and for the greater

and higher objects which, as I sincerely

hope, will result from the passage thereof,

I can not, in the exercise of my official

sense of duty, deny it my executive ap-

proval.

The ordinance concerniDg the Cosmo-
politan Electric Company is different in its

character, and contains certain highly ob-

jectionable features which make it impos-

sible for me to give it executive sanction.

They are principally the following:

I

l.n the exercise of my prerogative as

i

Mayor of Chicagp, concerning municipal

! legislation, I have heretofore unfalteringly

! adhered to two principles:

I

(a) Never to consent to the granting of

I

a franchise without an equivalent in the

:
shape of compensation to the city.

(Z)) Always to insist that every new
,

franchise should inure to the benefit of the

people, by way of a reduction in the price

of the article to be supplied by the com-
pany seeking the franchise.

I

While this ordinance is in harmony with
my settled policy on the first point, it is en-

I

tirely unsatisfactory in regard to the sec-

ond. It is true that the price therein lim-

ited for arc lights is less than that now
charged by the several electric companies

j

operating electric light plants in Chicago,

but with reference to the telephone charges

I

to be exacted by the new company, the or-

! dinance is absolutely silent. If new fran-

chises are to be granted, and the people

subjected to the great inconvenience and
damage consequent upon the tearing up of

the streets, our action must be justified by
corresponding substantial benefits to the

people accompanying the grant, and defi-

j

nitely and in terms secured by the ordi-

I

nance, in the light of our past experience,

[

the mere hope of a reduction in price, as an
accident to competition, is altogether too

j

vague and shadowy.

2. The ordinance violates the settled

policy of the city regarding the prohibition

of the erection of the unsightly cedar pole.

It permits, in express terms, the erection of

such poles in some of the finest portions of

the city, as for instance, in the district north

of Morth avenue, in the North Division; in

the district south of Thirty- first street, in

the South Division; and in the district west

of Ashland avenue, in the West Division.

The people will remember my attitude in

relation to trolly wires, even when strung
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upon ornamental iron poles, and how
sternly i protested on every occasion

against their admission anywhere, except

in the remoter and thinly settled portions

of our city. Sach having been my settled

policy, how could I justify my action were
I to consent to the introduction of the un-
sightly wooden pole into districts out of

which it has at last been banished by a de-

termined effort of many years duration.

I have caused amendments to be pre-

pared, which, if adopted by your Honor-
able Body, will overcome the objections

above enumerated.

If you will concur in my views, by in-

corporating these amendments into the or-

dinance, the same will receive my execu-

tive sanction; otherwise, this message is

notice to you that I do not approve of the

ordinance herewith returned.

Kespectfully,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.
Dated March 4th, 1895.

First Amendment.

In Section 2 of said Cosmopolitan Elec-

tric Company ordinance, strike out the

words: " Commencing at the intersection

^'of the lake and i^^orth avenue, thence
" west on North avenue to Wells street,

" south on Wells street to Lake street, west
*' on Lake street to Ashland avenue, south
*' on Ashland avenue to Sixteenth street,

*'east on Sixteenth street to Butterfield
*' street, south on Butterfield street to Thir-
" ty-first street, east on Thirty- first street

" to the lake," and insert in lieu thereof

the following:

South of FuUerton avenue, east of West-
ern avenue, north » of Thirty -ninth street,

and west of Lake Michigan.

Second Amendment.

Amend Section 9 of said ordinance by
adding thereto the following:

For the transmission of sound said com-
pany shall not in any instance charge more
than five (5) per cent less than the present
rate charged by the Chicago Telephone
Company for the same or similar service.

Aid. McGillen moved to reconsider the
vote by which the ordinance granting a
franchise to the Cosmopolitan Electric
Company was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. McGillen moved the adoption of the
amendments to ordinance gran'ing a fran-
phisa to the Cosmopolitan Electric Com-
pxny, as suggested by His Honor the Mayor
in the message just read.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Ehlert moved the previous ques-
tion.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Smith,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th

1

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Knowles, Kamerling,

!
Keats, Kyan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brach-
tendorf , Muelhoefer, Schendorf,Kelly, Lar-
son, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Schlake,
Conway, Bigane, Mulcahy, Chadwick—i3.

Nai/s—Ballard, Marrenner, Bidwill,

j

Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Galla-
gher, Chapman, Finkler, Sayle, Utesch,
Francis, Noble, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34fch ward).—17.

The question then being on the adoption
of the amendments as suggested by His
Honor, the Mayor, it prevailed, and the
amendments were adopted as read.

Aid. McGillen moved the passage of the
ordinance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

I

was passed by yeas and nays as follows;

I

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Smith,

I

Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill f7th
I ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel,Knowles,Kamerling,Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gos-
selin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Pow-
ers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly, Larson,Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Conway, Bigane, Mul-

j

cahy. Merchant, Chadwick— 43.

j

JVai/s—Ballard, Marrenner, Bidwill,
!

Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Galla-
!
gher, Chapman, Finkler, Sayle, Utesch,

1 Francis, Noole, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward)—18.

Aid. Powers moved to reconsider the
vote last taken.

Aid. Ehlert moved to lay the motion to
reconsider on the table

.

j

The motion to table prevailed.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

i
Section 1. Subject to the terms and

conditions of this ordinance there is hereby

granted to The Cosmopolitan Electric Com-

pany, a corporation organized and existing
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under and by virtue of the laws of the State

of Illinois, the right to construct, maintain

and operate a plant or plants, and in con-

nection thexe\rith to construct, repair,

maintain, operate and use in, through,

upon, over and under the streets, avenues,

alleys, public ways, tunnels and upon via-

ducts and under the Chicago River and its

various branches within the City of Chi-

cago, a line or lines of wire or otlier elec-

tric conductors to be used for the produc-

tion, transmission and distribution of elec-

tricity for the purpose of furnishing light,

heat and power and the transmission of

sound and signals or any or either of

them.

Sec. 2. All such lines of wire or other

electrical conductors except those passing

through the tunnels or upon viaducts with-

in the following boundaries, namely: South

of Fullerton avenue, east of Western ave-

nue, north of Thirty-ninth street and west

of Lake Michigan shall be placed in

underground conduits. Said company
shall at all times place and keep on file

with the Commissioner of Public Works
plans showing the location of each conduit

laid and number of ducts and wires in each

conduit, and upon laying any new conduit

said company shall file with the Commis-
sioner of Public Works a plan showing

where each conduit is laid, the location of

manholes or other openings to gain access

to said conduit and each cover for such

opening shall have placed thereon the

name of said company.

Sec. 3. The said company may, outside

of the district above described in Section

2, erect a system of poles and wires thereon

in any of the streets and aileys in Chicago,

and over buiblings with the consent of the

owners thereof, and in going from one

building to another if necessary, said com-

pany may cross streets, alleys and city

property, but before any such pDles shall

be so placed, the plans thereof shall be

filed with the Commissioner of Public

! Works, provided that the City of Chicago

shall have the right to the top cross arm of

each of said poles frea from charge for the

use of the city telegraph and telephone

[
wires. All poles to be erected under the

provisions of this ordinance shall be

cedar poles not less than thirty (30) feet

;
high, and symmetrical in form, unless

the Commissioner of Public Works shall

approve of poles of a dinerent height or

form upon application being made to him

for said purpose. Where the above-men-

tioned wires, electrical conductors and

cables are to be placed under ground, the

said company shall, for the purpose of

reaching and connecting with their sub-

scribers, patrons, consumers and branch

offices, have the privilege of bringing the

' said wires, conductors and cables to the

surface within every four blocks and at-

; taching them to houses and carrying them

j

over the roofs should they desire so to do,

provided the consent is first obtained from

the owner to whose property they propose

i
to attach said wires, conductors and cables,

and said wires shall be kept at least twelve

(12) feet above the surface of the roofs ex-

cept in such buildings as the wires are to

enter, and the said company may in so

doing cross streets, alleys and city prop-

; erty with wires grouped in cables. Where

I

the consent of an owner referred to in this

;
section is refused, the Commissioner of

I I*ublic Works is directed to allow the said

Cosmopolitan Electric Company to erect in

alleys poles upon which the said company

may place its wires for the purpose of dis-

, tribution.

i Sec. i. Said company shall not con-
i

struct any conduits or erect any poles or

string any wires, or do any work in any of

said public streets or alleys or public

places, or in any way disturb the surface

thereof, until it shall have filed with the

Commissioner of Public VVorks a plan show-

ing the location of sail C3nduits and the

intended work, or in case it intends to erect
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poles and string wires thereon showing

the lo^.ation of said poles, and until it shall

have procured a permit from the Depart-

ment of Public Works of said city for said

work, and whenever said company shall

make application in writing to sucli de-

partment for such permit or permits, and

shall have complied with the terms and

conaitions o[ this section of this ordinance,

it shall be the duty of such department to

forthwith issue such permit or permits.

When the said company shall first apply to

the Department of Public Works of said

City of Chicago for a permit as herein pro-

vided, the said company shall deposit with

said department the sum of ten thousand

($10,000.00) dollars as a guaranty that said

company shall restore the streets, pave-

ments, sidewalks, grounds, water pipes,

sewer or gas pipes to a condition equally as

good as before, and if said company shall

fail or refuse to so restore such streets,

pavements, sidewalks, grounds, water

pipes, sewer or gas pipes to a condition

equally as good as before, within a reason-

able time after notice served upon said

company so to do, then said deposit, or so

much thereof as may be necessary, may be

used by said department for such purposes,

the balance of such deposit, if any there be,

shall be returned to said company, or in

case said company shall so restore such

streets, pavements, sidewalks, grounds,

water pipes, sewer or gas pipes to a condi-

tion equally as good as before, then such

deposit shall be returned to said company.

Sec. 5, Said company shall do no
permanent injury to any street or alley,

or in any manner unnecessarily interfere

with any water pipe, sewer or gas pipe,

telegraph or electric wires, cables or

pipes which are now or may hereafter be
laid by the City of Chicago or any author-

ized company or corporation, and when-
ever said company shall open any street,

alley or public way, or interfere with
any sewer or gras pipe, cable wire or

conduit therein, the said street, alley or

public way shall be restored forthwith to

as good a condition as before said open-

ing or encumbrance. The said restora-

tion to be made at the expen-je of said

company. In case said company shall

fail to make such restoration in accord-

ance Avith these conditions, the same
may be done by said city, and said com-
pany shall be liable to said city for the

costs thereof. Said company shall not

open or encumber more of any street,

avenue, alley or public place at any one

time than may be necessary to enable it

to proceed with advantage in the laying

of any conduit within the territory de-

scribed in Section two hereof, nor shall

said company permit any such street, ave

nue, alley or public place to remain open

or encumbered for a longer period than

shall be necessary to execute the work
for which the same shall have been

opened or without putting up the neces-

sary barrier and lights so as to effectu-

ally prevent the happening of any
accident in consequence of such

opening or encumbering of such

street, alley, avenue or public place.

In the district bounded by Twelfth street

on the south, the Chicago River on the

west and north, and Lake Michigan on
the east, no excavation of the street shall

be made except between the hours of 9

P. M and 6 A, M., and then only upon
condition that the street shall be restored

to a passable condition for traffic pur-

poses during the hours from 6 A . M. to

9 P. M.

Sec. 6. All conductors and wires

owned and operated by the said company
under the provisions of this ordinance

shall be properly insulated, and all over-

head conductors used by said company
shall be protected by guard wires or

other suitable mechanical device or de-

vices.

Sec. 7. The said Cosmopolitan Elec-

tric Company shall be liable to and shall

compensate the City of Chicago, and pay
any private individual, owner or owners,

or parties interested in any property ad-

jacent to any street, avenue or alley

opened or injured by it, for all damages
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which may result by reason af said com-

pany having negligently opened, encum-
bered, protected or guarded any such

street, avenue or alley in said city, or

from or by reason of any negligence or

failure on the part of said company in

the exercise of any of the privileges

igranted by this ordinance.

Sec. 8, Said company shall within

three years from the passage of this or-

dinance, erect, construct and have ready

for operation a plant or plants, and in

connection therewith have constructed

underground conduits or erected poles

and strung wires thereon, or both, the

actual bona fide cost of all of which shall

Ibe one hundred thousand ($100,000.00)

-dollars.

Sec. 9. The said company shall not

"Charge any private consumer a sum ex-

ceeding one cent per hour for each six-

teen-candle power light. Said company
shall not charge more than $10.50 per

month for each arc light of sixteen

hundred (1,600) candle power, when
such arc light is operated the entire

night, and the maximum charge for

each such arc light when the same is

operated until 12:30 o'clock A. M., shall

not exceed $7.50 per month. Said com-
pany shall not charge any private con-

sumer more than forty cents per horse

power per day for all power furnished

by it, and the charge for the use of

said wires for any other purpose shall be

a reasonable one.

For the transmission of sound, said

company shall not in any instance charge

more than five (5) per cent less than the

present rate charged by the Chicago
' Telephone Company for the same or

-similar service.

Sec. 10. The rights and privileges

tiereby granted are upon the express

<condition that the Cosmopolitan Electric

Company shall after the expiration of

five years from the date upon which it

shall commence to operate its said plant

or plants, pay annually to said City of

Chicago for and in consideration of the

rights and privileges hereby granted an

amount equal to three per centum of the

gross revenue and receipts of said com-
pany from the operation of its said

plant or plants. Such payment shall

be made in manner following: At
the expiration of six years from the

date upon which it shall commence to

operate its said plant or plants, the Presi-

dent or other chief officer of said com-
pany shall file with the Comptroller of

said City of Chicago a statement under

oath showing the amount of gross an-

nual revenue or receipts of said company
for the preceding year, and shall at the

same time pay to said Comptroller the

said amount of three per centum of the

annual gross revenue or receipts from
the operation of iUi said plant or plants

for said year. Said respective payments

to be made, as herein described, annually

thereafter. Such statement, however,

shall not be final or binding upon the

city, and the Comptroller of the City of

Chicago, or his authorized agent, shall

at all times, upon such statement being-

made as herein contemplated, have the

right to examine the books of said com-
pany showing said gross receipts for the

purpose of verifying the same.

Sec. 11. Said company may place its

wires and conductors within conduits

balonging to any other corporation with

whom it may arrange for that purpose,

now located or which may hereafter be

located within such streets or alleys

within the territory above mentioned,

and may likewise string its wires upon
the poles of any corporation now or

hereafter having poles in said city within

the territory in which it is provided by

this ordinance, that said company may
erect poles, and it is expressly under-

stood that said City of Chicago shall have

the right to place wires owned or used

by it for telegraph and telephone service

in any one of the conduits of the said

company without any further considera-

tion than the passage of this ordinance.

Sec. 13. The rights and privileges

hereby granted by this ordinance are

granted for the term of fifty (50) years
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from and after the acceptance of this or-

dinance, and said rights and privileges

are hereby granted on the express condi-

tion that at the end of said term of fifty

(50) years from and after the acceptance

of this ordinance, the City of Chicago

shall have the right to purchase the en-

tire plant or plants of said company and
all its property and effects of every kind

and nature within said City of Chicago

at an appraised value which shall be as-

certained and determined by three com-
petent and disinterested appraisers who
shall have full access to all books, pa-

pers and other documents bearing on or

appertaining to the subject, and such ap-

praisers shall be selected in the fol-

lowing manner, to-wit: One of said ap-

praisers shall be appointed by the said

City of Chicago, one by said company
and the two so selected shall choose a

a third, and if said two appraisers can-

not agree upon a third, then such third

appraiser shall be selected by the Chief

Justice of the Circuit Court of Cook
County, Illinois, and the said three ap-

praisers so chosen shall within six

months after the appointment of the

last appraiser make report in writing

of the value of said property to

said City of Chicago, and to said

company, and the said City of Chi-

cago shall have the option at any time
within six months after the receipt of

said report to purchase said plant or

plants and property, together with all its

appurtenances and equipment at the
aforesaid value so fixed by said aipprais-

ers, provided, however, that if said city

shall so elect to so purchase said plant or

plants and property, then said company
shall have the right to operate said plant
or plants and property and receive the
profit therefrom during the time such
arbitration is in progress, and until the
same shall be completed and the pur-

chase price, as fixed by the arbitration,

has been paid.

Sec 13. This ordinance shall not be
in force as to said Cosmopolitan Electric

Company until it shall have been ac-

cepted by said company, such accept-

ance to be made and notice thereof in

writing filed with the City Clerk within

ninety (90) days from the passage of the

same, nor until said company shall

have given and filed in the City Clerk's

office a good and sufiScient bond, with

sureties to be approved by the Mayor of

the City of Chicago, in the penal sum of

seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000.00),

providing that said company will well

and truly pay or cause to be paid any
and all damages that may accrue by de-

lay in repairing, removing or laying its

wires and conduits, and erecting said

poles and stringing wires upon the same,

and shall indemnify and save harmless

the said City of Chicago from any and
all costs and expenses of every kind

whatsoever which may be recovered

against said city in consequence of the

neglect of said company or its authorized

agents or servants, and will save and
keep harmless the said City of Chicago
from any and all damages, loss or ex-

penses caused by or incident to the erec-

tion of said poles, the laying of said con-

duits and operation of said wires and
maintenance thereof.

Sec. 14. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its pas-

sage.

ALSO.

Report of releases from the House of Cor-
rection, for the weekending March 2d, 1895,
which was

Placed on file.

ALSO,

The following communication:

Mayor's Office, >
•

CHicAao, March 4th, 1895. S

To the Honorable, the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Gentlemen—At the last meeting of the

Council, at my request, you reconsidered a

vote by which you had previously passed

an ordinance granting certain privileges to

the South Chicago City Railway Company,
and deferred action thereon for one week.

After investigation of the subject, and
conferences with the representatives of the

people in the district to which this ordi-
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nance refers, 1 have caused to be prepared,

and herewith submit for your considera-

tion, a substitute for the ordinance for-

merly passed by you.
j

If you shall conclude to adopt this sub-
'

stitute, I shall be pleased to approve i
;

otherwise, my former message must stand
as a statement of my objections to the for-

mer ordinance.

Respectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,

Mayor.
\

Aid. Mann moved that the substitute or- i

dinance be published and deferred one i

week.

Aid. Kleinecte moved to lay the motion
on the table.

The motion to table prevailed.

Aid. Howell moved the passage of the
ordinance as submitted by His Honor the
Mayor.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

1 eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Smith,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward). Cooke, Morrison. Slepicka, Bidvrill,
Rohde. Dorman, Engel, Knowles. Kamer-
ling, Keats, Kyan. Lammers. Kunz. Scher-
mann, G-osselih, O'Connor. i3rennan, Ma-
hony. Powers, Hage, Ehiert. McGiilen,
Erachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Conway, Sayle, Bigane,
Mulcahv, Utesch. Merchant', Francis,How-
ell, Chadwick—50.

PTayg—Marrenner .Ken t,Watson, Kahler

,

Gallagher, Shepherd, O'Xeill (Sith ward)— «

.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Authorizing the South Chicago City Rail-

way Company to construct and operate

a street railway on Seventieth street,

. Addison avenue, Seventy- first street,

Seventy-fifth street, Ninety-fifth street,

Indiana boulevard, Avenue K, Tor-
j

rence avenue, One Hundred and Four-

teenth street, Sheridan avenue, Chit-

tenden road, South Chicago avenue
and Howard avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:
\

Section 1. That in consideration of

the acceptance hereof, and of the under-
;

taking of the South Chicago City Rail-

way Company to comply with the con-

ditions herein contained, consent, per-

mission and authority are hereby granted

to the said company, its successors and

assigns, to lay down, construct maintain

and operate a single or double track

street railway with all necessary and
convenient turn-outs, side tracks and
switches, and with the right to connect

with other street railway tracks now or

hereafter owned or operated by said com-
pany, in. upon, over and along Seventieth

street, from Yates avenue west to Addi-

son avenue; Addison avenue, from Seven-

tieth street south to Seventy- first street;

Seventy-first street, from Addison.avenue

west to Cottage Grove avenue; Seventy-

fifth street, from the west line of Railroad

avenue easterly to the Lake Michigan;

Ninety-fifth street, from Ewing avenue

west to Avenue K; Indiana boulevard,

from Ewing avenue southeasterly to One
Hundred and Sixth street; Avenue K,
from Ninety fifth street south to One
Hundred and Eighteenth street; Torrence

avenue, from One Hundred and Sixth

street south to One Hundred and Four-

teenth street; One Hundred and Four-

teenth street, from Torrence avenue east

to Sheridan avenue; Sheridan avenue,

from One Hundred and Twelfth street

south to the south Une of One Hundred
and Twentieth street; Chittenden road,

from a point two hundred and ninety

1^290; feet north of the south line of Lot

four in the County Clerk's Division of

the northwest quarter of Section thirty,

Township thirty-seven North, Range fif-

teen East of the Third Principal Meri-

dian, situated in the County of Cook and

State of Illinois, south to the south line

of said northwest quarter: South Chicago

avenue, from the north line of One Hun-
dred and Thirtieth street south to Howard
avenue; thence southeasterly along said

Howard avenue to the south line of One
Hundred and Thirty -Eighth street, and

also to cross the necessary public streets

and Chittenden bridge where the line of

railway of said company shall be built

over private lands to connect in a con

venienily and practically direct manner
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the lines herein authorized on Sheridan

avenue, Chittenden road and South Chi-

cago avenue.

The names of the streets, avenues and

boulevards designated in this ordinance

are the names as they existed immedi-

ately prior to the passage of the ordi-

nance renaming streets, passed January

14th, 1895, and published on page 2232

St. sequitur of Council Proceedings, and
are subject to all the provisions of said

ordinance as to change of names.

Sec. 2. The permission and authority

hereby granted are upon the following

express conditions; That upon those

portions of the route herein described as

follows: "Torrence avenue, from One
''Hundred and Sixth street to One Hun-
"dred and Fourteenth street; One Hun-
"dred and Fourteenth street, from Tor-

"rence avenue to Sheridan avenue; Sher-

"idan avenue, from One Hundred and
"Twelfth street to the south line of One
"Hundred and Twentieth street; Chitten-

'*den road, from a point 290 feet north

''of the south line of lot 4 in County
"Clerk's Division of the northwest

"quarter of Section thirty, Township
"thirty-seven. North, Range fifteen, East

"of the Third Principal Meridian, south

"to the south line of said northwest

"quarter; South Chicago avenue, from
"the north line of One Hundred and
"Thirtieth street south to Howard ave-

"nue, thence southeasterly along How-
"ard avenue to the south line of One
"Hundred and Thirty-eighth streets, and
"also across the necessary public streets

"and Chittenden bridge where the line

"of railway of said company shall be
' 'built over private lands to connnect in

"a conveniently and practically direct

"manner the lines herein authorized on
"Sheridan avenue, Chittenden road
"and South Chicago avenue," the

said railway company shall within

two years from and after the passage of

this ordinance lay down, complete and
have in operation a single track railway,

and that on the said portions of the route

last described, said company shall, with-

in five years from and after the passage

of this ordinance, lay down, complete

and have in operation a double track

railway. That on all and singular, the

other portions of the route in this ordi-

nance described, the said railway com-

pany, shall, within two years from and
after the passage of this ordinance, lay

down, complete and have in operation a

double track street railway.

Provided, that all the privileges granted

by this ordinance shall absolutely cease

and determine as to any portion of the

lines hereby authorized, on which said

single track and said double track shall

not be completed and in operation with-

in the times hereinabove limited.

Provided, however, that should the

construction of said railways or any part

thereof be delayed by the injunction of

any court of competent jurisdiction, the

time of such delay, after notice to the

Corporation Counsel of the pendency of

proceedings for injunction, shall not be

reckoned as a part of the time herein

limited ; and the City of Chicago may in-

tervene in such proceedings with all the

rights of a party thereto.

Sec. 3. The first track to be com-
pleted and operated as aforesaid shall be

placed to the right or left of the center

of said streets so as to permit the laying

of the second track in such manner as to

make the two tracks, taken as a unit,

occupy as near the middle of said streets

as practicable. The said tracks shall not

be elevated above the surface of the

streets, and they shall be laid with

modern improved rails satisfactory to

the Mayor and Commisssoner of Pub-
lic Works, in such manner that vehicles

can easily and freely cross the same at

all points and in all directions with-

out obstruction, and a permit shall

first be obtained from the Commissioner

of Public Works before beginning work
under this ordinance.

Sec. 4, The cars to be used on said

tracks may be operated by electric power
and by either the overhead, underground,

primary or storage battery systems. In

the event that some more favorable, con-
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venient and unobjectionable method of

furnishing power for the operation of

street railways shall be discovered, the

said company, its successors and assigns,

shall, with the approval of the Mayor and
the Commissioner of Public Works, have
the right to use the same upon its vari-

ous lines in place of or in connection with

the power before permitted to be used by
it. If electric power shall be used by

means of overhead contact wires, such

overhead wires, together with the neces-

sary feed wires, may be suspended from
substantial poles of wood or iron, set

within the curb limits of the streets on
either side thereof. Said trolley and feed

wires shall be suspended not less than

eighteen and one-half (183^) feet above the

rails, and the said poles and supports shall

be placed on an average not less than

one hundred and fifteen (115) feet apart,

but no poles shall be placed at the inter-

section of streets and alleys. The poles

and wires on the lines now or hereafter

owned or operated by said company may
be used for the transmission of electricity

for power, heat and light purposes, for

the use of said railway company only,

and for the purpose of electric communi-
cation between the various points of said

lines. And permission is hereby given the

said company to connect said wires with

any power house or station or electric

wires which may be used for generating

or conveying the electric power for or to

the lines of street railway now or here-

after owned or operated by said com-
pany. Whenever the lines of wire hereby

authorized, shall cross other lines of

wire, the former wires shall be protected

by guard-wires, or other suitable device

as may be directed by the Commissioner

of Public Works. Said company is

hereby authorized to place all its feed

wires, on all its lines, underground, in

the streets now or hereafter occupied

by it.

Sec. 5. Said company, as to the

streets and parts of streets upon which
its railway tracks are laid by virtue of

this ordinance, shall at all times keep in

good passable condition for public travel

by vehicles, sixteen feet in the center

thereof, in such manner as may be pre-

scribed by the Commissioner of Public

Works, and when any such street or part

of street is ordered paved by the city, the

said railway company shall pave said

width of sixteen feet with such pave-

ment as is required for the remainder of

the street, and afterwards at all times

keep the same in repair: provided, how-
ever the said company may, with the

coESsnt of the Commissioner of Public

Works, pave with stone or vitrified brick

that part of the street which it is herein

required to pave and keep in repair.

Sec. 6. Nothing herein contained

shall be taken or held to in any manner
abridge or impair the right of the city to

dig up any part or portion of any street,

for the purpose of laying sewers or mak-
ing any underground improvement
therein.

And for that purpose, the city may
temporarily remove the tracks and road-

bed of the company and relay them at

the charge and expense of the company,
and without any cost to the city. Or, at

its election, the said railway company
may remove and relay said tracks at its

own expense.

Before entering upon or breaking the

surface of any street, the company shall

procure a permit therefor from the Com-
missioner of Public Works, and deposit

with such Commissioner such a sum of

money as shall be estimated by him to

be suflficient to defray the cost of restor-

ing such street to its original condition.

Sec. 7. The rate of fare shall not ex-

ceed five cents for one continuous ride

of one trip over the lines of said com-

pany; provided, that said company shall

provide and furnish free of charge to

passengers who have paid fare upon said

lines transfer tickets at and to such points

upon all their intersecting lines, as may
be fixed by the Mayor, the Commissioner

of Public Works and said company, or

in case of their disagreement, by an

order of the Council ; and provided fur-

ther, that no fare shall be charged police-
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man in uniform or firemen in uniform,

but that said company shall not be rei-

quired to carry free of charge United

States mail carriers upon the lines owned
or operated by it.

Sec. 8. The cars upon the railway

hereby authorized shall be provided dur-

ing the months of November, December,

January, February and March of each

year with a heating apparatus of a kind

and nature to be selected by said com-

pany, which shall be reasonably effective

in raising the temperature in said cars

and heating the same, and the said ap-

paratus shall be operated at such times

during the said months as the need of the

weather and degree of temperature shall

require, and on all cars both day and

night.

Sec. 9. The said South Chicago City

Railway Company is hereby authorized

to lease other lines of street railway or

any portion thereof, and to lease its lines

or any portion thereof to other street

railways.

Sec. 10. The license fee to be paid upon

the cars operated on the lines hereby

authorized shall be the same as provided

in Section 10 of an ordinance entitled

"An ordinance authorizing the South

Chicago City Railway Company to con-

struct a street railway on Commercial

avenue, and other streets," passed by the

City Council of the City of Chicago No-

vember 2d, 1891.

Sec. 11. The privileges granted by this

ordinance are granted subject to the gen-

eral ordinances of the City of Chicago

concerning street railways, now in force

or which may hereafter be passed by said

city under its police powers.

Sec. 13. The grant herein given shall

extend for the period of twenty years

from the passage hereof, but is made
by the City of Chicago and accepted by

the said railway company upon the ex-

press condition and agreement that the

said railway company, after the expira-

tion of five years from the date hereof,

shall, for and during the period of five

years then next following, on the first

day of July in each year, pay into the

City Treasury the sum of one thou-

sand dollars; and shall in like manner,

during the next succeeding period of ten

years pay into the City Treasury, an-

nually, the sum of two thousand dollars.

Sec. 13. Said company shall forever

indemnify and save harmless the City of

Chicago from any and all damages,

judgments, decrees, costs and expenses

which said city may suffer, or which
may be recoverable or obtained against

said city for or by reason of the granting

of the privileges hereby conferred upon,

or for, or by reason of, or growing out

of, or resulting from the exercise by said

company of the privileges hereby granted,

or from any act or acts of said company,
its servants or agents, under or by virtue

of the privileges of this ordinance, and
said company shall within the time

limited for the acceptance of this ordi-

nance, file with the City Clerk a bond to

said City of Chicago in the penal sum of

one hundred thousand dollars, with

sureties to be approved by the Mayor of

said City of Chicago, conditioned for the

faithful performance and observance by
said company of all the provisions and
conditions of this ordinance.

Sec. 14. This ordinance shall be in

force and take effect from and after its

passage and acceptance by said company;
provided, that the bond hereinabove men-
tioned shall be filed, and this ordinance

accepted within sixty days after the pas-

sage of the same, otherwise this ordi-

nance to be void.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Gallagher moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the Council
stood adjourned until Friday, March 8th,
at 7:30 o'clock P, M.

Citv iOerk
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CITY COUNCIL.

ADJOURNED MEETING.

MARCH 8, 1895.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
(Published by authority of the City Council.)

Present—His honor, the Mayor, and Aid.
Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith, Marrenner,
Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwili, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Mnelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, ISayle, Bigane, Utesch, Merchant,
Francis, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward) and
Chadwick.
Absent—Aid. Epstean, Hepburn, O'Neill

(7th ward), O'Connor, Brennan, McGillen,
Butler, Carey, Mulcahy, Noble, Kerr,
Mann and Shepherd.

By consant. Aid. Gallagher presented the
following resolution:

To the Honorable^ the Mayor and City

Council^ of the City of Chicago

:

At a meeting of the Irish American
Council, of this city, held at Fitzgerald's

Hall, on Sunday, March the third, it was
resolved that the following communication
be presented to the Mayor, City Council

and city ofiBcials of this city:

Whereas, In accordance with a time-

honored practice, the Irish residents of this

city will, on Sunday, March the seven-

teenth, fittingly celebrate Ireland's national

anniversary by appropriate observances,

including a street parade; therefore, be it
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Eesolvcd, By said societies, here now as-

sembled, that the Mayor, City Council and
the oflfi2ials of oar city be respectfully re-

quested to review such parade from the

Clark street entrance to the County Build-

ing at the hour of 3 o'clock, P. M., of St.

Patrick's Day, Saaday, March 17.

M. J. Kelly,

Grand Marshal.

Thos. Gallaghek,
T. E. Rtax,
Maj. L. R. Bucklet,

Capt. Joeln p. Coax,

J. F. O'Malleit,

W. H. Ltmax,
Committee on Invitation.

Aid. Mahony moved tliat the invitation
he accepted and placed on iile.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. O'Xeill presented, by consent, reso-
lutions concerning the dropping from the
Police Department roster 220 men. and
moved their passage.

The motion prevailed and the resolutions
were passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard. Smith,
Marrenner, ^all, Deist. Reed, Martin, Mor-
rison, S:epicka, Bidwill. Kohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Stanwood. Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin. Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers Hage. Ehlert, Brachten-
dorf, Muelhoefer. SchOTdwl, Kelly, Lar-
son. Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Sayle. Bigane,
Utesch, Merchant. Francis. Howell, 0']!> eill

(34th ward), Chadwick- 52.

Nays—Madden—1.

The following are the resolutions as
passed

:

Whebeas, By order of an illegally con-

stituted body, called "The Police Com-
mission," the Chief of Police has dropped

from the roster of his department 220 men,

who failed to pass an alleged, but wholly

unauthorized examination: and,

Whbbeas. It i.s evident that many of

these officers are competent men, of high

standing with their superior officers, and

with excellent records, and all the neces-

sary menial and physical requirements to

act as policemen: and,

Whereas, Many of the officers so dis-

charged have served the city with credit

for long periods of years; and.

Whereas, There exists much doubt re-

garding the accuracy of those who passed

upon the examination papers of the men
discharged, therefore, be it

Resrjlved, That the City Council of Chi-
cago hereby request and instruct the Mayor
and Chief of Police to carefully scrutinize

the examination papers of the officers who
failed to obtain the requisite percentage,

and wherever it be found that a man so

failing is entitled to consideration, that he

be given an examination, oral or written,

such as will be satisfactory to the Chief of

Police: and be it further

Resolved, That the Chief of Police be in-

structed to reinstate all police officers who
have served for a period of three years or

more, provided all such officers have an ab-

solutely clean record

.

BEPORTS OF CITY OFFICKBS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted the
following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

Chica&o. March 8th, 1895. )

To the Honorable, the City Council of the.

City of Chicago:

Gextlemex—1 deem it my duty to with-

hold my approval from certain items in the

ordinance passed by your Honorable Body
on February 28, 1895, entitled "An ordi-
" nance making appropriations for corpo-

'•rate. school and public library purposes
" for the fiscal year from January 1, 1895

" to December 31, 1S95."

The item to which 1 object is that con-

tained in lines numbers 46 ana 47, on page
2590, of the printed Council Proceedings of

February 28, 1S95, which is as follows:

"For purchase of books to be furnished

*'free to all scholars attending public
" schools other than High Schools, $S50,-

"000.00."

By the laws and policy of the State, all

matters connected with the actual man-
agement, regulation and control of schools

within cities, are withdrawn from the City

Council; and all branches of municipal

government are carefully restrained from

interfering therein.

Practically the whole duty of the public

in respect to the education of the children

of the State, residing within the limits of

the city, is entrusted to the Board of Edu-

cation, the members of which are required

to be selected in such a manner as to re-

move them, as far as may be, not only from
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political influences, in the ordinary sense
;

of the term, but also from the control of

the city government. The City Council is

authorized to control the Board of Educa- I

tion only in respect to the erection, pur-
i

chase or acquisition by lease or otherwise,
!

of sites and buildings for schools and their

necessary repairs. Upon other subjects i

connected with public education the Board

of Education is vested with the power and

charged with the duty of governing all
|

schools in the city, and the City Council is
j

expressly forbidden to exercise any power
conferred upon the Board of Education.

|

In accordance with the law, the Board
of Education of the City of Chicago re-

quested the City Council to provide by the

levy of taxes for an aggregate sum of

$7,590,000 for school purposes, of which sum
$2,660,000 described under the heading of

"Buildings and Grounds" belonged to that

class of expenditures which the Board of

Education could not make without the

concurrence of the City Council. The re-

maining portion of the proposed expendi-

tures belong to the class over which the

Board of Education, under the law, has

exclusive control.

The Board did not recommend to the

Council or ask an appropriation of funds

for the purpose of providing school books

to be furnished free to all scholars attend-

ing the public schools other than high

schools. The Council, however, in the

Appropriation Bill deducted from the

group of "Buildings and Grounds," the

sum of $350,009 from the amount requested

by the Board, and transferred that amount
to the group of items under the exclusive

control of the Board of Education and di-

rected its expenditure for the purchase of

free school books for all the children of

the city. In the absence of any statute of

the State, expressing its policy that, in ad-

dition to furnishing an opportunity to all

the children of the city to receive a com-

mon school education, the State shall furn-

ish free school books, such a policy in my
judgment should be initiated by the body

to whom the law has committed the con-

trol of educational matters, that is the

Board of Education, and not by the body
which by the laws of the State is forbid-

den to interfere with the subject, the City

Council of the city. If the Council, by the

exercise of its power to limit expenditures

for school houses, may thus force upon the

Board of Education this feature of school

management, then there is no practical

limit to the control of Educational matters

by the Council. Upon most careful in-

quiry from members of the Board of Edu-
cation and others, who are thoroughly in-

formed upon the subject, I am convinced

that there is no real demand upon the part

of any considerable number of citizens

that the City of Chicago should at this

time adopt the policy of furnishing school

books free to all the children of the city,

without reference to the ability of their

parents or guardians to purchase them. 1

am also convinced that practically no child

in the city is deprived of educational

advantages because of the lack of school

books. The Board of Education now, out

of moneys derived from the school fund,

and not raised by taxation, furnishes to

every child who desires them, without in-

quiry as to its circumstances or the ability

of parents or guardians to pay for them,

school books when and where they are

needed.

The real and pressing evil of the school

system of Chicago is the lack of school

buildings for the accommodation of the

children of the city. I learn that 15,000 of

the children of the city are attending school

in rented rooms, procured by the Board of

Education as best it may, in buildings not

erected for school purposes and therefore

lacking in the sanitary requirements now
deemed essential for all school buildings.

There are 10 00<3 children in the city who,
through lack of room, are forced to go to

school in what is called double divisions;

that is, 10,000 children in the city now re-

ceive but a half day's educational facili-

ties. Under these circumstances, it is safe

to assume that there are many thousands

more who have no opportunity of attend-

ing school at all. Committed as the people

of this state are, to the vital proposition

that every child within its limits is entitled

to an opportunity for a common school ed-
ucation at the expense of the state, it is dLf-

' ficult to imagine how the Council should

j
be willing to curtail the ability of the

Board of Education, as the educational

agency of the state to provide an opportu-
nity of any education for many thousands
of the children of the city, by withdrawing
$350,000, asked by the Board for the erec-

' tion and repair of school houses, merely to

,
add that sum to a fund already ample for
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the purchase of school books for all those The amendments are suggested with ref-

who need them, and force school boots erence to said ordinance as printed on page
upon those who are able to pay for them. 269<D ot the printed Council Proceedings for

Inasmuch as the jad^mentof the Council the year of date February 28, ISVo.

concurs with that of the Board of Educa- t i- o «. *u ^ o=n /vtwiaa...... In line 3 strike out the figures 2oO,000.00
tion m the ag^resate amount which it is * • * fx. -c

.
-

,
- , , , and insert in lieu thereof the figures 300,-

proper to raise by taxation for school pur- ^ ^
poses, and as the necessity for additional

school buildings is so urgent and pressing, In line 4 strike out the figures 1,3?5,000 00

1 deem it mv duty, in withholding my ap- and insert in lien thereof the figures 1,500,-

proval from the item above referred to. to ! 000,03,

earnestly recommend to the Council that m line 5 strike out the figures 200,000.00
this item be stricken out, and that the sum

^
and insert in lieu thereof the figures 275 -

appropriated for that purpose be restored
, qqq qq

to the items from which it was taken, ac-

cording to the recommendation of the In line 6 strike out the figures Soo.fWO.O^)

Board of Education, I have accordingly and insert in lieu thereof the figures 70,-

caused amendments to the Appropriation

Ordinance to be prepared, and herewith In Une 7 strike out the figures Sl0O,00»).0O

submit them for your consideration, by and insert in lieu thereof the figures 175.-

which the original recommendation of the ' 000 00.

School Board shall be carried into effect. ^ . . . , ^In line 13 strike out the sign and ngures

Of course, to the extent that 1 suggest "$2,310,000.00" and insert in lieu thereof

an amendment to any item of appropria- the sign and figures §2,650,000.00
"

lion, I must be deemed as withholding my o^-i. ^ n • i- j i- w • .v.
, , J 1

btrike out all m lines 4b and 4., being the
approval therefrom as It now stands, i

.

I
item as follows:

Kespeotfully submitted.
j

, „ "For purchase of books to be

"furnished free to aU schol-
Mayor. K^rs attending pubUc schools

"other than high schools $350,000.0a'*

Amendments to an ordinance passed Feb- In Une 56, where the same appears, strike

ruary 2>, IS'^5, entitled, "An ordinance out the figures 250,00t) and insert in lieu

*'making appropriations for corporate, thereof the figtires 300,000; and in said line

'school and library purposes for the fiscal 56, where the same appears, strike out the

"year from .January 1, 1595. to December figures 1,365, 0]"0 and insert in lieu thereof

"31, IS'^3,"' submitted in connection with the figures 1.5<>0.(>j."'. so that the appropria

-

the i::rEi?.^e of the Mayor of date March tions for school department shall read as

8. lac's. follows:

BuUding* and Grounds:

School Sites... $ 300.000 00

*New Buildings i 1^500,000 00

General Repairs. 275,000 CO

Incidental Expenses. T0,0CO 00

Permanent Improvements 175,000 00

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus 75,000 00

Apparatus and Furniture 125.000 CO

Eentals of Sites and Buildings T5.00O 00

Special Assessments 35,000 00

Architect's Department :jO,000 00
$^680,000 00

Janitors and Supplk^:

Salaries of Engineers and Janitors. $343,000 00

Official Salaries 60,000 00

Fuel 150,000 00

School Supplies 40,000 00

School House Supplies JO.OOO 00

Printing and Advertising 1.5,000 00
5 630.000 00
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School Ceitsus

School Manotjement:

Salaries of Saperintendents and Teachers
Evening- Schools ,

School Libraries

TuitiotL

Kindergartens
Deaf Mute Schools

Teachers' Training School

Manual Training in Grammar Schools

—

fa 575,000 00

150,000 00

50,000 00

9,000 00

20,000 00

^.000 00

5,000 00

6,000 00

College Preparatory S 30,000 00

High Schools

English High and JIanual Training

Compulsory Edumtion
Music
Drawing
Physical Culture,

German.
Judiciary

A.nnexation^ Bonds $30,000, Interest $15,000.

Manual Training on Brideu^tU Grounds
Manual Training in Grammar Schools

395,000 00

30,000 00

153)0 00

30,000 00

31,000 00

16,000 00

115,000 00

5,000 00

65.000 00

10,000 00

25,000 00

Total

Cost and Loss Coliecticg.

Grand total

Less Income, "Rents and from the State.

Net Requirements from Tax Levy

$3,840,000 00

$ 777,200 00

$7,332,200 00

237,800 00

S8a70,000 00

580,0G0 00

$7,590,000 00

*The appropriation of $-300,000 for school sites and $1,500,000 for the erection of school build-

ings is hereby made upon the express condition that ail bids received for new sites and erectloa

of buildings be submitted to the Citv Council for its action thereon.

SCHOOL SEsKDsG FUXD.
To provide for the liquidation of bonds, issued for school purposes $ 1,000 Oo

Add 3 per cent for probable deficiency arising in the collection of this appropriation.. 30 00

$ L030 00

AJd. Madden moved to reconsider the
vot€ by which the item vetoed by Ris
Honor,' the Mayor, was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Madden moved that the item vetoed
(in relation to appropriarlnn for school
books) be passed, the veto -of His Honor,
the Mayor, to the contrary notwithstand-
ing.

The motion to pass over the veto was
lost by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Best, Ballard. Marrenner. Mad-
den, Wall, Deist. Reed. Martin. Bidwil],
Dorman, Engei. Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
StanwooKi, Kamerling, Keats. Ryan. Lam-
mers, Schermann, Mahcny, Powers.' Hage,
Elilert, Mnelhoefer, Schendorf, Larson,
Peck, Cnrrier. Kleinecke. Chapman. Tink-
ler, Conway. Sayle, Bigane. Utesch. Mer-
chant, Francis, Howell, Chadwick— ^jj.

yai/-«—Coughlin. Smith, Slepicka.Rohde,
Kent. Knowles. Konz, Gosselin. Gallagher.
Brachtendorf, Schlake, 0*2seill (^th ward)
—12.

Aid. Madden moved the adoption o£ the
amendments to the appropriation bill for

J

1S95, as suggested by His Honor, the Mayor.

The morion prevailed.

Aid. Madden moved the passage of the
ordinance as amended*

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
\ was passed by yeas and nays as follows;

I^e-a^—Conghlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall. Deist. Reed,
Martin. Morrison. Slepicka, Bidwill.Rohde,
Dorman. Engel. Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. ' Knowles. Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan. Lammers. Knnz. Schermann,
Gosselin.' Mahony, Gallagher. Powers,
Hase, Ehlert. Brachtendorf, Mnelhoefer,
Schendorf,Larson. Peck. Cnrrier.Kleinecke,
Chapman. Finkler. Schiake. Conway,
Savle. Bisane. Utesch, Merchant. Francis,
Howell, 0'>Jeili 34:th ward/, Chadwlck

Ways—>« one.
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The following is the ordinaDce as passed:

AX ORDIXAXCE

Making appropriations for corporate,

school, and public library purposes for

the fiscal year from January 1, 1895, to

December 31, 1895.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of

the City of Chicaqo:

Section 1. That the following sums, or

so much thereof as may be authorized by

law, be and the same are hereby appropri-

ated for corporate purposes of the City of

Chicago, and for school and library pur-

poses, as hereinafter specified, for the fiscal

year commencing January 1, 1895, and end-

ing December 31, 1895:

BUILDING INSPECTION DEPARTMENT.

Commissioner $ 3,600 00

Deputy commissioner 2,700 00

Secretary 1,800 00

Chief clerk 1,350 00

Two permit clerks at $1,000. . . . 2.000 00

One elevator clerk ; . . . 1.200 00

One record clerk 1,000 00

Twenty-two building inspectors

at $1,200 2d ,400 00

Eight elevator inspectors at

$1,200 9 600 00

One messenger 600 00

One stenographer 900 00

One fire-escape inspector 1,200 00

Stationery, stamps, etc 1,000 00

$53 350 00

The above to be paid from the receipts of

this Department.

CITY CEMETERY.

For purchase of grounds and
other expenses $ 100 00

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE.

For printing Council proceed-

ings, stationery, blanks,

books, licenses, dog tags,

etc., etc 15,000 00

CONTINGENT FUND.

The contingent expenses for

corporate purposes, includ-

ing the settlement of valid

claims against the city, and

the incidental expenses of

the Mayor's olfice. Comp-
troller's office. City Clerk's

office and City Collector's

office, not otherwise herein

expressly provided for $12,000 00

COST OF COLLECTING CITY TAXES.

For expenses of collecting city

taxes of the year 1894 and
prior years, and for copying

the delinquent lists $ 64,920 00

GENERAL APPROPRIATION.

Department of Public Works.

BUREAU OF STREET AND ALLEY CLEANING

Scavenger service (to

be let by contract

—

ashes, garbage,etc.)$335, 000 00

Thirty-four ward in-

spectors at $1,000. . . 34,000 00

Kemoval of dead ani-

mals (to be let by
contract to the low-

est bidder, or to the

best bidder for the

interest of the city) 37,500 00

OfSce salaries, includ-

iog inspectors (see

schedule below). . . 9,400 00

Cleaning improved
and macadam
streets 250,000 00

$665,900 00

Schedule-
Superintendent $ 8 600 00

j

Assistant superin-
' tendent 1.800 00

Chief clerk 1,200 00

One clerk 1,000 00

One complaint clerk. 900 00

One stenographer— 900 00

$9,400 00

SIDEW.ALK INTERSECTIONS.

For sidewalk inter-

sections for general

repairs to provide

against accidents,

etc $75,000 GO
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REPAIRS TO BRIDGES AND VIADUCTS.

For repairs to sundry
bridges and via-

ducts and for main-

taining sundry ap-

proaches, etc $115,000 00

BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION.

For completion bridge
at Yan Buren street $21,077 30

For electric power
and operating 2,400 00

Towards completion

of South Halsted

street lift bridge. . . 50,00D 00

For new bridge at Di-

versey street 15,000 00

For Yan Buren street

viaduct 12,000 00

For FuUerton avenue
bridge over North
Branch $10,000 CO

$110,477 30

BRIDGE TENDERS' SALARIES.

For salaries of bridge

tenders, as per *

Schedule "A . $88,080 00

Yessel dispatcher, . . . $1,350 00

Assistant vessel dis-

patcher 900 00
$ 2,250 00

STREET INTERSECTIONS.

For public benefits,

city's portion of

special assessment

for streets ordered

improved $ 1,000 00
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SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DEPARTMENT.

SALARIES.

One superintendent. $ 3,500 00

3.000 00

Assistant attorney.. 2,000 00

Assistant attorney.. 2,000 00

1,900 00

Chief sewer clerk... 1,900 00

Clerk, street opening

1,350 00

Thirteen clerks a t

Sl,260 16,380 00

Twelve clerks a t

12,960 00

Stenographer and.

clerk at $1 080 1,080 00

Seven clerks for three

1,750 00

One clerk for law
dockets, etc 1,080 00

One stenographer... 900 00

One messenger m 00

Maintenance, coal,

etc $8,500 00

$ 50,400 00

The above to be paid from costs of Special

Assessments.

CANAL PUMPING WORKS.
One chief engineer.. $ 1,620 00

Three assistant engi-

neers at $1,080 3,240 00

Five oilers at $780... 3,900 00

Six firemen at $780. . 4,680 00

Onescreenmanat$720 720 00

One machinist 900 00

One clerk 900 00

Two laborers at $600. 1,200 00

One boiler washer at

$720 720 00
$17,880 00

MAIXTEXAXCE.
Sixteen thousand tons

of coal $ 40,000 00

Repairs and supplies 5,000 00

BRIDGEPORT LOCK.

Salaries, repairs and
operating

$45,000 CO

$62,880 00

$ 12,800 00

FULLERTOX AVENUE PUMPING WORKS.
Chief engineer $ 1,215 00

Two assistant engi-

neers at $1,080 2,160 00

Three firemen at $720 2,160 00

One laborer 720 00

$ 14,755 00

CHICAGO HARBOR.

For removal of rock

from the west fork

of the South
Branch, now being

done under con-

tract by the Fitz-

Simons & Connell
;

Company, by an
order of the City

Council, passed
May 29, 1893, page
377 $25,000 00

For dredging the Chi-

cago River 15,000 00

For building neces-

sary dock work on
street ends 2,000 00

SALARIES.

One harbor master. . . $1,350 00

Three assistant har-

bor masters at $1,080 3,240 00

One assistant harbor

master (South Chi-

cago) 900 00

For salaries of nine-

teen bridge tele-

phone operators to

assist in the move-
ment of vessels in

the river for eight

months at $52.50. . . 7,980 00

For two telephone

operators, at $52.50,

for four months 420 00

One clerk 900 00

$ 56,790 00

PUBLIC PARKS
For maintenance of

Ellis Park, Douglas
Monument Park
and Aldine Square.

Washington Square,

Green Bay Park
and Oak Park

Lakewood Park
Bickerdyke Square,

Congress Park,

Jefferson Park (Jef-

ferson ) , E 1 d r e d
Park, Irving Park,

Shedds Park, Mol-
stein Park, Gross

$3,000 00

2,500 00

200 00
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Park, Kedzie Park
and DeKalb sq, (to

be distributed
equally between
parks mentioned).. $ 4,800 00

$ 10,500 00

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

For coal, gas, engi-

neers' and janitors'

supplies, plumbing
and electric light

repairs, desks, of-

fice furniture, tools,

and ice for Drake
fountain $35,000 00

SAIiAKIES,

1,350 00m 00

Four finishers at $720 2,880 00

Four watchmen at

$780 3,120 00

Ten elevator attend-

ants at $780 7,800 00

Ten male janitors at

$720 7,200 00

Fourteen female jan-

itors at $480 6,720 00

1,350 00

Three assistant engi-

neers at $900 2,700 00

Six firemen at $720. .

.

4,320 00

Three coal passers at

$660 1,980 00

Three oilers at $720.

.

2,160 00

One electrician 900 00

Two carpenters at

$3.20 per diem 2,003 20

Eepairs to boilers and
machinery 2 500 00

$ 82,883 20

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

SALAEIES.

Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works $6,000 00

Deputy Commis-
sioner of Public

Works 8,600 00

Secretary 2,160 00

Assistant secretary. , 2,000 00

Bookkeeper 2 160 00

Accountant $1,800 00

Cashier 1,350 00

Purchasing agent 1,620 00

Collector 900 GO

Two clerks at $1,080

each 2,160 00

Three clerks at $810

each 2.430 00
Stenographer and
document clerk. . . . $ 1,080 00

Messenger 600 00

For printing annual

report and for office

expenses station-

ery, etc 3,500 00

$31,360 00

One- half of the above

amount to be

charged to Water
Fund, leaving one-

half to be appro-

priated for $15,680 00
$15,680 00

BUREAU OF ENGINEERING.

CITY ENGINEER'S OFFICE.

One Chief engineer $4,500 00

One assistant city engineer 2,250 00

One engineer on bridge and via-

ducts 2.000 00

One assistant engineer 1,800 00

Two assistant engineers at$l,620. 3,240 00

Two draughtsman at $1,350 2,700 00

One draughtsman at $1,080 1 080 00

One architect 1,500 00

Two rodmen at $900 1,800 00

One chief clerk 1,350 00

One clerk on pay rolls 1,080 00

One stenographer 900 00

One messenger 600 00

Office and stationery supplies. . . 1,500 00

$26,300 00

Less one-half chargeable to water

fund 13,160 00

$13,150 00

STREET DEPARTMENT.

OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF STREETS.

One superintendent. . $ 3,600 00

One assistant super-

intendent 1,800 00
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One chief clerk $1,620 00

One permit clerk. . . . 1,350 00

Two assistant permit

clerks at $810 1,620 00

One general clerk. ... 900 00

One timekeeper 1,080 00

One complaint clerk. 1,080 00

One voucher clerk. . . 1,080 00

One stenographer. ... 900 00

One messenger 600 00

Ofiace expenses 1,500 00

$17,130 00

One house moving
permit clerk $ 900 00'

One house moving
inspector 1,080 00

$ 1,980 GO

(Salaries to be paid from re-

ceipts of house moving permits.)

Eight (8) inspectors

of street openings
and obstructions at

$900 each $7,200 00

OPERATING STEAM EOLLERS.

SALAKIES.

Two engineers at $900

each $ 1,800 00

STREET LAMP REPAIRS.

Bureau of light, re-

pairs and construc-

tion shop $50,000 00

$ 51,800 00

APPROPRIATION FOR STREETS.

For repairing im-
proved streets $200,000 00

For repairing unim-
prpved streets 150,000 00

$350,000 00

SIDEWALKS, STREET OPENINGS AND
OBSTRUCTIONS.

{Salaries to be paid from Special Assessments.)

One superintendent. . $1,800 00
One clerk 1,080 00
Four clerks at $900

each 3,600 00
Nine outside inspec-

tors at $900 each. . . 8,100 00

$1*,580 00

DEPARTMENT OF STREET ENGINEERING.

{Salaries to be paid from Special Assessments.)

One chief engineer $2,000 00

Eight assistant engineers at $135

per month 12,960 00

Eight rodmen at $83.33 per

month 8,000 00

One chief clerk at $135 per month. $ 1,620 00

One assistant clerk at $1,080 per

annum 1,080 00

$25 660 00

MAP DEPARTMENT.

One superintendent. . $1,800 00

Eight draughtsmen
at $1,080 each 8,640 00

Six draughtsmen at

$900 each 5,400 00

Drawing material,

binding and re-

pairing of atlases,

and construction of

atlas for northern

part of Town of

Jefferson 800 00

-$ 16.640 00

Total for Department
of Public Works...

Less cash from mis-

cellaneous sources

and general fund. .

.

$1,769,915 40

767,375 00

$1,002,540 40

BUREAU OF WATER.

ASSESSOR'S DEPARTMENT,

One assessor $ 1,800" 00

One assistant assessor 1,260 00

Two assistant assessors at $1,000 2,000 00

Six clerks at $900 5,400 00

One chief draughtsman 1,350 00

Ten draughtsmen at $900 9,000 00

One foreman 900 00

Fifteen laborers at $2 per diem 9,360 00

Total $31,070 00

COLLECTION DEPARTMENT.

One superintendent $ 3,000 00

One chief clerk 2,160 00
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One bookkeeper $ 1,350 00

One voucher clerk and stenog-

rapher 1 000 00

One cashier 2,160 00

One assistant cashier 1,260 00

One teller 1,000 00

One registrar 1,350 00

Two assistant registrars at $900 1,800 00

Six division clerks at ^1,170. . . 7,020 00

Thirty-two window clerks at

$900 28,800 00

Four check clerks at $900 3,600 00

One mail clerk 900 00

One assistant mail clerk 900 00

One messenger 600 00

One night watchman 780 00

Total $57,680 00

INSPECTION DEPARTMENT.

One chief inspector $ 1,350 GO

One clerk 900 00

Thirty- tour inspectors at $900. . 30,600 00

Total $32,850 00

METER DEPARTMENT.

One chief Clerk $ 1,620 00

One assistant chief clerk 1,080 00

Seven clerks at $900 6,300 00

One collector •. 900 00

Nine rate takers at $3 per diem. 8,424 00

Six expressmen at $3 per diem. 5,616 00

Three shut- off men at $2.50 per

diem 2,340 00

Total $26,280 00

PERMIT DEPARTMENT.

One permit clerk $ 1,620 00

One assistant permit clerk 1,080 00

Four clerks at $900 3,600 00

One chief plumbing inspector. . 1,080 00

Ten plumbing inspectors at $900 9,000 00

One tap inspector at $900 900 00

Fifteen tappers at $900 13 500 00

Fifteen expressmen at $3 per

diem 14,085 00

One foreman 900 00

Ten laborers at $2 per diem 6,240 00

Total $52,005 00

LEAK, WASTE AND SHUT-OFF DEPART-
MENT.

One superintendent $ 1,350 00

One clerk 900 00

Fifteen leak and waste men at

$2.25 per diem 10,600 00

T wenty shut- off men at $2. 25 per

diem $ 14,040 00

Total $26,890 00

METER REPAIR DEPARTMENT.

One superintendent $ 1,500 00

One bookkeeper 1,080 00

One foreman at $1,200 1,200 00

Six meter setters at $3 per diem 5,616 00

Three expressmen at $3 per diem 2,808 00

Three laborers at $2 per diem . . 1,872 00

Total $14,076 00

TOWN OF LAKE OFFICE.

One superintendent $ 1,620 00

One cashier 1,080 00

One registrar 1,000 00

One assessor 1,000 00

Three window clerks at $900. . . 2,700 00

Five inspectors at $900 4,500 00

Five leak and waste men at $2.25

per diem 3,510 00

One watchman 780 00

Onejanitress 360 00

Total $16,550 00

MISCELLANEOUS.

For printing, stationery, car

fare, rent, light and heating

of the Town of Lake ofQce,

and all other sundry ex-

penses $ 6,000 00

Total for Water Department $263,221 00

ELECTION EXPENSES.

For payment of judges and
clerks of election, rent of

polling places, and for other

expenses appertaining thereto $150,000 00

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

SALARIES.

One Fire Marshal $ 6,000 00

One First Assistant Fire Mar-

shal and Inspector 4,350 00

One Second Assistant Fire

Marshal 3,500 00

One Third Assistant Fire-

Marshal 3,200 00

One Assistant Fire Marshal

and Secretary 8,600 00

One Fire Inspector 2,750 00
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Fourteen Chiefs of Battalion,

at $2,750 38,500 00

One Chief Clerk 2,000 00

Two Clerks, at $1.800 3 600 00

One Clerk and Storekeeper. . . 1,400 00

One Superintendent of Horses
(including medicine) 2,400 00

Thirty Captains, at $1,650. . . . 49,500 00

Sixty-eight Captains, at $1,450 98,600 00

Thirty Lieutenants, at $1,290. $38,700 00

Eighty Lieutenants, at $1,200 96,000 00

Twenty-three Engineers, at

$1,380 31,740 00

Sixty Engineers, at $1,260. . . . 75,600 00

Twenty Assistant Engineers,

at $1,150 23,000 00

Fifty-five Assistant Engi-

neers, at $1,050 57,750 00

One hundred and fifty-five

pipemen and truckmen, at

$1,134 175,770 00

Two hundred and forty-two
pipemen, truckmen and
drivers, at $1,050 254,100 00

One hundred pipemen, truck-

men and drivers, at $960 .... 96,000 00

One hundred pipemen, truck-

men and drivers, at $840 .... 84,000 00

Eight pilots, at $1,260 10,080 00

Eight stokers, at $1,050 8,400 00

Eleven watchmen, at $800. . . . 8,800 00

Two hostlers, at $800 1,600 00

Total $1,180,940 00

SALABIES—FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH.
MAIN OFFICE.

One Superintendent

city telegraph $1,500 00

One assistant super-

intendent and chief

operator 2,750 00

Three operators at

$1,600 4,800 00

Three assistant oper-

ators at $1,260 3,780 00

One chief construc-

tion 2,000 00

Seven repairers at

$1,102.50 7,717 50

Six linemen at $945.. . 5,670 00

Two batterymen at

$945 1,890 00

One driver 720 00

One chief electric re-

pair shop 1,800 00

One machinist 1,050 00

Two assistant ma- ,

.chinist8at$756 $ 1,512 00

One bookkeeper 1,200 00
$ 39,389 50

One chief electric

light inspector,from

fees collected $ 1,500 00

Three electric light

inspectors, from
fees collected at

$1,200 3,600 00

Two electric light in-

spectors, from fees

collected at $900. . . . 1,800 00

$6,900 00

BRANCH OFFICE—SIXTY-THIRD STREET
AND WENTWORTH AVENUE.

One assistant chief

operator $ 1,800 00

Three operators at

$1,200 3,600 00

Four repairers at

$1,000 4 000 00

One lineman 945 00

One batteryman 900 00
$ 11.245 00

SALARIES FOR MAINTENANCE OF POLICE,
HEALTH, WATER, HOUSE OF CORREC-
TION AND MISCELLANEOUS TELEPHONE
LINES.

One operator, main
office $ 1,600 00

One operator, branch

1,200 00

One clerk 1,000 00

One stenographer . .

.

800 00

Eight repairers at

$1,000 8,000 00

Three repairers at

$900 2,700 00

Four linemen at $900. 3.600 00

Four linemen at $800. 3,200 00

Two batterymen at

$900 1.800 00

One machinist 900 GO

Five machinists at

$756 3,780 00

Two drivers at $720. 1,440 00

Two hostlers at $720. 1,440. 00

One operator, bridge

telephone office 720 00

$ 32,180 00

REPAIR SHOP.
For steam hammer,

lathe, planer,chem-

ical tanks, heaters,

new coils, new
wheels, pig tin,cop-
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per, sand, repairs

of engines, hose

carts, trucks, new
material for same.

.

$35,000 00

EEPAIES TO BUILDEN"GS AXD BOATS.

For labor and mate-
rial for repairing

department build-

ings and boats.... § 15,000 00

MISCELLAXEOUS SUPPLIES.

For salt, soda, acids, coal, coke,

screenings,wood, chairs, desks,

tables, stoves and pipes, beds

and bedding, lighting houses,

horse collars, curry combs,
hame straps, hose straps, har-

ness, horse nets, patent hitches,

blankets, purchase and ex-

change of horses,horse feed and
shoeing, hose and coupling, oil,

tripoli. tripoline, waste, rags,

soap, harness, dressing, rope,

sponges, chamois skin, asbestos

and rubber packing, Garlock
dressing, marline, brooms,

dusters, brushes, pails, meas-
ures, hay and manure forks,

shovels, sieves, axes, helves,

mopp, dust pans, hods, sprink-

ling cans, lanterns and globes,

burners,lamps and wick, emery
cloth, uniform buttons, oil cans,

ointments, axle grease, city

maps, printing and stationery,

advertising, special assessment

on fire department property,etc SloO.OOO 00

EENTS.
For rent of lots, houses and ap-

paratus leased by department. § 9,6i0 00

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH—OLD A^^)

For maintenance, renewals, and
repairs of existing lines and
instruments; for new work in

old city limits; for new work in

annexed districts $ 75,000 00

>'EVr BUILDDsGS. REAL ESTATE, APPAR-
ATUS A2vD EQUIPXE>'T OF XEW COM-
PARES.

For salaries two ad-

ditional assistant

fire marshals and
chiefs of battalion,

nine months $ 4,125 00

For two- story frame
building on lot

owned by the city,

southwest corner

Franklin street and
Stewart avenue,
Montrose, for the

use of hook and
ladder company
^^o. 22 $ 800 00

For combination
steam fire engine
and heater for hose

,

company Xo. 6 4,000 00

One additional horse

and harness 200 00

Furniture and bed-

ding 150 00

Salaries, three men,
six months 1,800 00

For lot in the vicinity

of Western avenue
and Graceland ave-

nue
For lot in the vicinity

of Crawford ave-

nue and Thirty-first

street

For lot in the vi-

cinity of Cottage

Grove avenue and
Ninety-fifth street. S 1,000 00

Two-story frame
house 3.000 00

For water tower for

west division $ 4,500 00

Two horses and har-

ness 400 00

Furniture and bed-
ding 150 00

Salaries, three men,
six months 1,650 00

For chemical engine

for hook and lad-

der company Xo. 18 $ 900 00

One horse and har-

ness 200 00

Salary, one man, nine

months 700 00

For one new aerial

truck to replace one
worn out in service § 2,500 00

For one additional

steam fire engine to

replace one worn
out in service 4.600 00

$ 11,075 00

1,500 00

1,00^) 00

4,000 00

6,700 00

$ 1.800

$ 7,000 00
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For one engiDe com-
pany in the vicinity

of Cottage Grove *

avenue and One
Hundred and
Eighth street, t o

be iocated in build-

ing provided by the

Pullman Company
free of charge to the

city:

For steam fire engine

and heater $ 4,250 00

Two horses and har-

ness 400 00

Hose 1,000 00

Furniture and bed-

ding 200 00

Fuel, lightjhorse feed

and shoeing 450 00

Salaries, eight men,
nine months 6,870 00

$13,170 00

For compensation to

tugs equipped with
pumps for use at

fires when required , 2.500 00

Total for Fire De-
partment $1,597,139 50

Less cash from mis-

cellaneous sources

and general fund. . 720,000 00

$S77,139 50

GENERAL SINKING FUND.

To provide for the

liquidation of the

general bonded in-

debtedness of the

city $220,000 00

Add three per cent

for p r b a b 1 e de-

ficiency arising in

the collection of
this appropriation. 6,600 00

$226,600 00

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.

SALARIES.

Commissioner $ 4,000 00

Secretary 1,500 00

One department
clerk 1;080 00

One registrar of vital

statistics 1,350 00

Clerk of vital statis-

tics $1,350 00

Stenographer 800 00

Senior medical in-

spector 2.000 00

Seven medical inspec

tors at $S00 6,300 00

Ten fumigators at

$1,000 10,000 00

One engineer fumi-

gating van 1,000 00

One driver 720 00

One chief tenement
and factory inspec-

tor 2,000 00

One assistant chief

inspector 1,350 00

One clerk to inspec-

tor 900 00

Thirty-four factory

and tenement in-

spectors at $1,000

(fifteen of whom
shall be plumbers
and six smoke in-

spectors) 34,000 00

Five female tenement
inspectors at $900. . 4,500 00

One clerk, record of

plans 900 00

One clerk, record of

plumbing inspec-

tion 900 00

Nine meat inspectors

at $900 each 8,100 00

One chief meat in-

spector 1,000 00

One chief smoke in-

spector 2,000 00

MILK DmSION.
Superintendent and

bacteriologist $ 1,800 00

Assistant superin-

tendent and chief

chemist 1,000 00

Clerk 900 00

Six inspectors, sam-
ple collectors and
sanitary inspectors

at $900 each 5,400 00

Helper in laboratory 500 00

Cleaner in laboratory 300 00

$ 85,750 00

$ 9,900 00

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.
For printing and sta-

tionery, vaccine
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virus, incidentals,

disinfectants and

chemicals $ 7,500 00

Anti-toxine 5,000 00

SMALLPOX HOSPITAL

For maintenance of

smallpox hospital

and emergency staff

Toward construction

of new city hospital

for smallpox

FOR MAINTENANCE CAHTER
PJSON PUBLIC BATH.

Salaries $ 1,800 00

Fuel and incidentals. 2,250 00

Towards construc-

tion of new bath on
South Side

Total for Depart-

ment of Health.

.

Less cash from mis-

cellaneous sources

and general fund.

.

$12,500 00

$20,000 00

75,000 00

H. HAE-

4,050 00

12,000 00

$219 200 00

112,100 00

$107,100 00

HOUSE OF CORRECTION.

For dieting and transportation of

prisoners, salary of superin-

tendent and assistants, fuel,

light, bedding, clothing, medi-

cine, dieting of officers, sundry

supplies, improvements and re-

pairs, outstanding claims and
for construction of additions, in

addition to the earnings of its

inmates $50,000 00

INTEREST ACCOUNT.

For payment of interest on the

general sewerage, river im-

provement and water loan

bonded indebtedness of the

City of Chicago $879,057 00

Add 3 per cent for probable de-

ficiency arising in the collec-

tion of this appropriation 26 371 71

$905,428 71

JUDGMENT ACCOUNT.

For payment of judgments and
costs against the city and in-

terest thereon $200,000 00

LEGAL EXPENSE.

For contingent legal expenses

of the law department, as fol-

lows:

Corporation Counsel $15,000 00

City Attorney 10,000 00

POLICE COURTS.

For fuel, books, stationery and
repairs in the several districts

of the city 2,000 00

POUNDS.

For rent of lots and taxes for

pounds in the several divis-

ions of the city and payment
of poundkeepers, in addition

to the revenue therefrom 2,500 00

PRINTING AND STATIONERY.

For printing comptroller's re-

port in pamphlets, advertis-

ing, blanks, books, stationery,

printing, etc., etc 8,000 00

PUBLIC LIBRARY.

For maintaining public library

and for building fund 494,850 00

POLICE DEPARTMENT

SALARIES.

One general superintendent of

police $ 6,000 00

One private secretary to general

superintendent 1.800 00

One assistant superintendent. . . 3 600 00

One secretary, rank of captain . 2,025 00

Three inspectors at $2,520 7,560 CO

One inspector and chief of de-

tectives 2,700 00

Three clerks in secretary's of-

fice at $1,100 3,300 00

One chief clerk, detective bu-
reau 1,500 00

One clerk, detective bureau 1,000 00

One night clerk, detective bu-
reau 1,000 00

One superintendent, bureau of

identification 2,000 00

One photographer, bureau of

identification 1,500 00

One stenographer, general

superintendent's office 900 00

One stenographer, assistant

superintendent's office POO 00

One stenographer, detective bu-

reau 900 00
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One printer $ 1 200 00

One assistant printer 720 00

One veterinary surgeon 1,500 00

One assistant veterinary sur-

geon 1,000 00

Fifteen captains at $2 025 30,375 00

Fifty- seven lieutenants at $1,500 85,500 00

One lieutenant, detective bu-

reau 1,700 00

One lieutenant, detective bu-

reau 1,700 00

Two sergeants, detective bu-

reau, at $1,400 2,800 00

Ninety- eight patrol sergeants

at $1,200 117,600 00

Sixty sergeants, detective bu-

reau, at $1 212.75.... 72.765 00

One hundred and nine desk ser-

geants at $1,200 ; 130,800 00

Twenty-two retired patrolmen

•at $500, including Haymarket
pensioners 11,000 00

Three hundred and eighty pa-

trolmen, first-class, for duty

at bridges, crossings, etc., at

$1,000 380,000 00

One hundred and seventy- five

patrolmen, first class, for duty

on patrol wagons, at $1,000. . . 175.000 00

One thousand nine hundred and
thirty- eight patrolmen, first-

class, regular patrol duty, at

$1,000 1,938,000 00

One custodian 1,400 00

Ten police court bailiffs at $1. 000 10,000 00

Eight poundkeepers at $800. . . . 6,400 00

Five inspectors of vehicles at

$1,200 6,000 00

One chief operator, telephone

service 1,400 00

One hundred and eighteen ope-

rators at $720 84^960 00

N inety drivers of patrol wagons
at $720 64,800 00

Eight ambulance drivers at $720 5,760 00

Six drivers of supply wagons at

$720 4,320 00

Eight engineers at $1,000 8,000 00

Eight assistant engineers, at

$550, for eight months 4,400 00

Thirty janitors at $530 15,900 00

Fifteen hostlers at $680 9,450 00

One chief matron 900 00

.
Thirty matrons at $720 21,600 00

Three watchmen at $720 2,160 00

One foreman construction and

repair shop $1,200 OO

Four painters at $900 3,600 00

Two wagonmakers at $900 1,800 OO

Two carpenters at $900 1,800 OO

Three blacksmiths at $1,000. . . . 3,000 oa

Three blacksmith helpers at

$720 2,160 OO

Two saddlers at $900 1,800 Oa

One plumber 1,000 00

One plumber 900 00

One foreman of construction,

and repair of stations, police

boxes, etc 1,200 OO

Five carpenters at $900 each .... 4.500 OO

Six painters and calciminers at

$900 5,400 OO

Twelve laborers handling pa-

trol boxes, hauling manure
from stations, barns, etc., at

$630 7,£60 OO

$3,271,716 OO

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.

For rents, secret service, repairs

of stations and barns, gas,

fuel, rations of prisoners and
lodgers, stars, clubs, plates,

belts, buttons, devices for

hats and caps, furniture,

beds, bedding, towels, photo-

graphic supplies, livery, post-

age, express, telegraph mes-
sages, purchase and exchange
of horses, harness, medicine,

barn fixtures, feeding and
shoeing horses, printing and
stationery, blank books, ma-
terial for new wagons, rent

of telephone, special assess-

ments, etc $ 125,000 OO

Total for Police Depart-

ment $3,396,715 OO

Less cash from miscellaneous

sources and general fund 1,500,200 OO

$1,896,515 OO

RIYER IMPROYEMENT SINKING FUND.

Applicable to the redempiion

. of bonds $87,000 OO

Add 3 per cent for probable de-

ficiency arising in the collec-

tion o£ this appropriation 1,110 OO

$38,110 00
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MAYOR'S OFFICE.

Mayor ?7 000 00

Secretary 3 240 03

Assistant secretary. . 1,500 00

Stenographer 1,<X»0 00

Messenger 1,200 00
S13,^ 00

COMPTEOLLEE'S OFFICE.

Comptroller So.OOO 00

Ctiief clerk and secre-

tary finance com-
mittee 3,150 00

General accountant. . 2,lfi0 00

Casbier 1,620 00

Paying teller 1630 00

Bookkeeper 1,300 00

Paymaster 1,620 00

Tvro assistant pay-

masters at SI, 2:- J , . 2,400 (»

Auditing clerk 1.160 00

Appropriation book-

keeper MOO 00

Warrant record
clerk 1 440 00

Bridewell clerk 1,500 00

Assistant brideweii

clerk. 1.3>3 »3

Bond registrar 1 3i>3 0^3

&eal estate and tax

clerk 1.500 00

Warrant clerk. 1,080 00

Document clerk 900 00

Two stenographers

at ^?00 I,80i3 Oi3

Index and voucher

clerk l.OSO •X3

Messenger 60i3 OO

$B8.320 00
Special assessment

bookkeeper ?1 :

Assistant special as-

sessment b'X)k-

keeper 1,200 00

Special as-es-ment

clerk an.i. rr: ;»rd

writer 1 '200 00

«$3.600 00

^Ihe above amount to be pai 1 from the

special asaessmeat fund.

LAW DKPABTMENT.

Corporation connsel . $6,000 00

Assistant corp>ora-

tion counsel . 4,900 0")

One assistant corpo-

ration counsel , $3,600 00

One assistant corpo-

ration counsel 2,700 Oi3

One assistant corpo-

ration counsel 1,800 00

One assistant corpo-

ration counsel 1,6«>3 Oi3

Stenographer to cor-

poration cotLnsel. .

.

900 00

600 00
$21,700 00

CITY ATTORXET S OFFICE,

S5,(»3 03

Assistant city attor-

3,600 00

Cierk to city attorney 1.350 0<3

1 200 00

Two clerks at ^?0'j

1,800 00

Extra clerk hire 4.800 00

Stenographer to city

attomev 900 00

600 00
$19^ Oi)

PBOSECm^G ATTORNEY'S OFFICK
Prosecuting attorney $3,600 00

Assistant prosecuting

attiH-ney 1,800 00

Three assistants at

S 1,350 each 4,(^00
One assistant 1,200 00

$10,650 «
CITY CLERK'S OFFICE.

City clerk $5,000 60

Deputy city clerk. .. 3.150 CO

Chief clerk 2.-:
"'

One clerk 1 ^'j

Two license clerks at

n,m 2,600 00

Two clerks at $1,2»>0. 2,400 00

Three clerks at ? 1,100

each 3,300 00

Two clerks at $1,000

each 2 000 00

One clerk 1,500 00

Sergeant-at' arms .... 1,800 00

Stmographer 900 00

Bztra cJerk hire 4,00) 00

Me^Lsenger 1.080 00

$31,780 00

POLICE COURTS.

Two justices.first dis-

trict, at $2,-25a $ 4,503 00

Two justices, second

district, at $2,250.. 4,5i)0 00
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Two justices, third

district, at $2,250. .

.

4.500 00

Two justices, fourth

district, at $2,250. .. 4,500 00

One justice, fifth di.s-

2,250 00

Two justices, sixth

district, at $2,250. .

.

4,500 00

One justice, seventh

2.250 0^3

One justice, eighth

2,250 00

One justice, ninth

district 1,800 00

One justice, tenth
1,800 oo

€lerk, first district. .

.

1,850 00

Clerk, first district. .

.

900 00

Clerk, second district 1,080 00

Clerk, third district.

.

1,850 00

Clerk, fourth district 1,080 00

Clerk, fifth district.. 1,080 00

Clerk, sixth district.

.

1,080 00

Clerk,seventh district 00

Clerk, eighth district 900 00

Clerk, ninth district. 900 00

Clerk, tenth district. 900 00
$44,370

CITY COLLECTOR'S OFFICE.

City Collector $ 3,600 00

Chief Clerk 1,800 00

1,620 00

Bookkeeper 1,260 00

Two clerks at Sl,2t>0. 2,520 00

Six clerks at $1,080.

.

6,480 00

Five clerks at $900... 4,500 00

600 00

!

$22,380 00

CITT PHTSICTA^'.

I

City physician $ 2,250 00

Assistant city physi-

I cian 1,350 00
$ 3,600 00

ALDEEMEX.

j
For aldermen $ 15,000 00

Total salaries.... $216,290 00

Less cash from niis-

cellaneons sources

and general fund.. 166,000 00

i $ 50,290 00

CITT TEEASUEEE.

For salary of city treasurer, in-

cluding assistants and all of-

fice expenses, 60 per centum
of the revenue received as in-

terest on city deposits
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SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

BuiJdings ond Grounds:
School Sites $ 300,000 00

*New Buildings 1,500,000 00

General Repairs 275,000 00

Incidental Expenses 70,000 00

Permanent Improvements 175,000 00

Heating- and Ventilating Apparatus 75,000 00

Apparatus and Furniture 125,000 00

Rentals of Sites and Buildings 75.000 00

Special Assessments 35,000 00

Architect's Department 30,000 00

College Preparatory $ 20,000 00

High Schools 395,000 00

English High and Manual Training 50,000 00

Compulsoru Education 15,200 00

Music 30,000 00

Drawing 31,000 00

Physical Culture 16,000 00

German 115,000 00

Judiciary 5,000 00

Annexation, Bonds $50,000, Interest $15,000 65,000 00

Manual Training on Bridewell Grounds 10,000 00

Manual Training in Grammar Schools 25,000 00

$2,660,000 OO

Janitors and Supplies:

Salaries of Engineers and Janitors $345,000 00

Official Salaries 60,000 00

Fuel

.

150,000 00

School Supplies
, 40,000 00

School House Supplies 20,000 00

Printing and Advertising 15,000 00

S 630,000 00-

School Census $ 25,000^00

School Management:
Salaries of Superintendents and Teachers , $3,575,000 00

Evening Schools 150,000 00

School Libraries 50,000 00

Tuition •.
. . 9,000 00

• Kindergartens 20,000 00

Deaf Mute Schools 25,000 00

Teachers' Training School 5,000 00

Manual Training in Grammar Schools 6,000 00

$3,840,000 OC.-

S 777,200 OO

Total : $7,932,200 00

Cost and Loss Collecting 237,800 00

Grand total S8.17O,C00 00

Less Income, Rents and from the State 580,000 00

Net Requirements from Tax Levy $7,590,000 00

*The appropriation of $300,000 for school sites and $1,500,000 for the erection of school build-

ings is hereby made upon the express condition that all bids received for new sites and erection

of buildings be submitted to the City Council for its action thereon.

SCHOOL SINKING FUND.

To provide for the liquidation of bonds, issued for school purposes $ 1,000 Oo

Add 3 per cent for probable deficiency arising in the collection of this appropiia^lon., 30 OO

$ 1,030 00
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SEWERAGE FUND.

BUREAU OF SEWERS.

I

SAL, 4.KIES.

One superintendent. . $ 3,600 00

One principal assist-

,

ant engineer 2,250 00

Six assistant engi-

neers at $1,620 9,720 00

Six rodmen at $900... 5,400 00

One bookkeeper 1,260 00

One chief clerk at

$1,620, house drains 1,620 00

One permit clerk. ... 900 00

One general inspect-

or, house drains. . . 1,080 00

One draughtsman . . . 1,080 00

One draughtsman .... 900 00
$27,810 00

MAINTIiNANCE.

Cleaning sewers and
catch basins $115,000 00

Repair sewers and
catch basins 20,000 00

, $135,000 00

CONSTRUCTION.

Extension pile outlet

at foot of Fifty-

sixth street, as per

order of City Coun-
cil, May 21st, 1894

(page 433 Council

Proceedings) $ 4.445 03

Extension of pile out-

let at foot of Fifty-

first street as per

order of City Coun-
cil, July 30Lh, 1894

(page 1215 Council

Proceedings) 49S 00
$4,943 03

OPERATING AND MAINTAINING SEWER
PUMPING STATIONS AS FOLLOWS:
Sixty-ninth and Peoria Streets-

Supplies, etc $5,404 00

One engineer. 1,080 00

Horse and wagon ... 216 00

Three assistant engi-

neers at $900 2,700 00
$9,400 00

Woodlawn Pumping Station-

Supplies, etc $4.420 00

One engineer

Two assistant engi-

neers at $900

Two firemen at $t)00.

1,080 00

1,800 00

1,200 00

$ 8,500 00

Seventieth Street Pumping Station-

Supplies, etc $3,790 00

One engineer 1,350 00

Two assistant engi-

neers at $1,080 2,160 00

Two firemen at $600. 1,200 00

$ 8,500,00

Seventy-third Street Pumping Station-

Supplies, etc $3,790 00

One engineer 1,350 00

Two assistant engi-

neers at $1,080 2,160 00

Two firemen at $600. 1,200 00

$ 8,500 00

Minety-fourth Street and Stony Island

avenue

—

Supplies, etc $1,420 00

One engineer 1,080 00

Two firemen at $750. . 1,500 00
$4,000 00

Total for sewers.

Less cash from mis-

cellaneous sources.

Sewerage sinking
fund, (applicable to

redemption of

bonds) $89,275 00

Add three per cent.

for non collection. . 1,178 25

$206,653 03

140,000 00

$66,653 03

$ 40,453 25

STREET LAMP FUND.

For gas for lighting

street and bridge

lamps, cleaning,

lighting, repairing

and thawing lamps,

salary of gas inspec-

tor and watchmen
at test meters, oil

and kerosene for
lighting street

lamps
For electric light

plant maintenance.

$425,000 00

140,000 00

Total for street

lamps $565,000 00
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Less cash from mis-

cellaneous sources

and general fund..

GENERAL FTXD.

For three per cent of

income from tax

levy for probable

deficiency arising

in the collection of

same

2728

\

\

[1895.

$ 300 000 OO

$ 265,000 00

$148,455 24

FrRE:MEX"S PENSION FCND.

For one per centum
of all licenses col-

lected by the city

during the year,
made payable to

this fund by an act

of the Greneral As-
sembly, approved
May 13, 1887, in

force July 1, 1887..

POLICE PENSION FUND.

For two per centum
of all moneys re-

ceived from licenses

of saloons and dram
shops, three fourths

of the dog tax, one-

fourth of licenses

granted pawn-
brokers, one-fourth

of licenses granted

second-hand deal-

ers, one-fourth of

licenses granted
junk dealers, one-

half of costs col-

lected for violation

of city ordmances,

made payable to

this fund by an act

of the Greneral As-

sembly, approved

April 29, 1887, in

forceJuly 1, 1887. ..

CHICAGO ERRING W0:MEN'S REFUGE.

The amount of fines

of police courts,

made payable to

this fund by an act

of the General As-
sembly, approved
March 31, 1869

THE HOUSE OF GOOD SHEPHERD.

The amount of fines

of police courts,

made payable to

this fund by an act

of the General As-
sembly, approved

, March 31, 1869

ILLINOIS humanf: society.

For fines collected,

imposed through
the agency of said

Humane Society for

the prevention of

cruelty to animals

and children, as

provided by an act

of the General As-
sembly, approved

June 23, 1885, in

force July 1, 1885..

Grand total $14,239,685 IS

Sec. 2. All unexpended balances of

any item or items of any general appro-

priation made by this ordinance may be

expended in making up any insufficiency

in any item or items in the same general

appropriation, and for the same general

purpose, or in a like appropriation made

by this ordinance.

ALSO,

List of railway accidents occurring with-
in the city limits on the various railroads,
up to and including February 28, 1895.

Aid. Madden moved that it be published,
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the list:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, March 4th, 1895. )

To the Honorable, the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—Since my last communica-
tion on the subject, the following accidents,

occurring upon the tracks of the various

railways within the limits of the City of

Chicago, have been reported to me by the

police:

Feb 1—LTnknown man, killed by Illinois

Central train at Sixteenth street.
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Feb. 1—John Powers, right leg cut off

by Chicago & Eastern Illinois engine be-
tween Twenty-eighth and Twenty-ninth
streets.

Feb. 1—Mrs. Wilhelmina Oleman, killed
by Pan Handle train near Thirty-second
street.

Feb. 1—John Salson, injured by Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy train between Dick-
son and Taylor streets.

Feb. 1—Mrs. D. F. Bender, injured by
Chicago & Eastern Illinois train at Fifty-
fifth and Wallace streets.

Feb. a—John Noll, killed by Chicago &
Eastern Illinois train near One Hundred
and Sixteenth and State streets.

Feb. 3—Charles E. Sperry, injured by
Chicago & Morthern Pacific train near
Twelfth street.

Feb. 6—Conrad Peotas, irjured by Illi-

nois Central train at Clinton street.

Feb. 9—John Coffey, injured by Pitts-
burg. Chicago & St. Louis train at Fortieth
and Wallace streets.

Feb. 11—John Mathews, injured by
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul train at
Hawthorne avenue.

Feb. 11—Unknown man, killed by Illi-

nois Central train near Clark street.

Feb. 12—William R. Fletcher, fatally in-
jured by Chicago & Northwestern train
at Lincoln and Kinzie streets.

Feb . 12—David Benson, killed by Chicago
& Eastern Illinois train near Sixty- fourth
street.

Feb. 15—Andrew P. Bowman and wife,
while driving across tracks of Chicago &
Grand Trunk railroad, were struck by en-
gine of that road at Forty- ninth street.
Both seriously injured.

Feb. 15—A. C. Graper, killed by Chicago
& Northwestern train at Kinzie street and
Harding avenue.

Feb. 16—Edward Schneider, iDjured by
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul train at
Kimball avenue and Bloomingdale road.

Feb. 16—Luke J. Ward, killed by Illinois
Central train at Ninety- first street.

Feb. 16—Michael Jennings, severely in-
jured by Wabash train at Forty- seventh
street.

Feb. 17—Dr. Wm. G. Dyas, killed by
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern train
at Sixty-ninth street.

Feb. 17—Unknown woman, killed by
Chicago, Burlicgton and Quincy train at
Trumbull avenae and Twenty-second
street.

Feb. 21—Andrew Tom, severely injured
by Grand Trunk train near Forty-sixth
street.

Feb. 21—Frank Starek, killed by Chi-
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cago and Grand Trunk train at Forty-ninth
street and Winchester avenue.

*

Feb. 23—Frank O'Day, severely injured
by Chicago and Eastern Illinois train at
Twelfth street.

Feb. 24—Otto Peske, injured by Chicago
and Northwestern train at Crawford ave-
nue and KiDzie street.

Feb. 24—Henry Burtscher and Charles
Kelly, irjured by collision of street car
with Chicago and Northern Pacific train at
Sixty-third street.

Feb. 24—James Kyan, injured by Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul train at Wash-
ington street viaduct.

Feb. 25—Patrick Gilday, injured by Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern train near
Twenty-third street.

Feb. 26—.John Houcek, killed by Chi-
cago and Northern Pacific train at Ashland
avenue and Sixteenth street.

Feb. 27—Margaret Derapsey, injured by
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific train at
Forty- seventh street.

Feb. 28—Peter Lunblad, killed by Chi-
cago and Northwestern train at Gretn and
Kinzie streets.

Feb. 28—Thomas Hugnes, killed by Chi-
cago, Burlington and Quincy train at West-
ern avenue and Eighteenth street.

Feb. 28—William Ernst, injured by Chi-
cago and Northern Pacific train at Morgan
street.

Feb. 28—Frank Riley, injured by Chi-
cago and Northwestern train at Kinzie and
Paulina streets.

Resi)ectfully submitted,

John P. Hopkins,
Mayor.

The Board of Education submitted a re-

quest for concurrence in a proposition to
sell to the city for school purposes, for the
8um of $1,200 00, Lots 22 and 23, in Block 6,

located on east side of Clark street, be-
tween One Hundred and Seventeenth and
One Hundred and Eighteenth streets, south
of and adjoining the Scanlan School site
(together with a house on Lot 22), which,
was
Referred to Committee on Schools.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted list of assessment rolls filed in the
County Court to the March term.

Aid. Mahony moved that it be published
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the list:

Department of Public Works, )

Chica&o, March 5tb, 1895. )

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City
Council:

Dear Sir—In accordance with an order
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passed by your Honorable Body, I submit
iierewith a list of assessment rolls filed in

the County Court March Ist, 1895, for the

March term.

KespectfuUy submitted,

John McCarthy,
Commissioner of Public Works.

Assessment rolls filed in the County
Court, March Ist, 1895, for the March term:

17146. Lamp post connections on Sheri-
dan street, from Bloomingdale road to Ar-
mitac[e avenue.

18540. Lamp post (boulevard) on Prairie
avenue, from Fifty-first street to Fifty-
second street.

18561. Water supply pipe in Kellogg
avenue, from T w^enty-second street to C,
B. &Q. R. R.

18562. Water supply pipe in Hawley av-
enue, from Twenty second street to C, B.
^ Q. R. R.

18563. Water supply pipe in West For-
ty-fourth- street, from Twenty-second
street to C, B. & Q. R. R.

18564. Water supply pipe in West For-
ty-third street, from Twenty-second street
to C, B. & Q. R. R.

18566. Water supply pipe in Ogden ave-
nue, from West Forty-second street to
West Fortyrfourth street.

187ii5 Grading and paving Union street,
from West Kinzie street to Milwaukee ave-
nue.

18728. Curbing, filling and paving May
street, from Fifty-nintb street to Sixty-
third street.

18784. Curbing, grading and paving No-
ble avenue, from Ashland avenue to Wood
street.

18774. Lamp post on Phinney street,
from Scott street to Yan Buren street.

18779. Lamp post on Grenshaw street,
from Douglas Park boulevard to Crawford
avenue.

18819. Water supply pipe in West Fif-
tieth street, from Charlotte street to Armi-
tage avenue.

18820. Water sunply pipe in One Hun-
dred and Eighteenth street, from Stewart
avenue to Canal street.

18829. Water supply pipe in West Fif-
tieth place, from Humboldt avenue to Ar-
mitage avenue.

18841. Water supply pipe in Canal street,

from One Hundred and Fifteenth street to
One Hundred and Nineteenth street

.

18855, Water supply pipe in West For-
ty-eighth street (Jefferson), from Hum-
Iboldt avenue to Charlotte avenue.

18860. Water supply pipe in Charlotte
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avenue, from West Forty eighth street to
West Fiftieth street.

18877. Lamp posts on Sheldon street,
from Grace street to Graceland avenue.

18878. Lampposts on Clarence avenue,
from Grace street to Byron street.

18880. Lamp posts on Troy street, from
Twenty-second street to Twenty-sixth
street.

18882. Lamp posts on Center street,from
Southport avenue to Evanston avenue.

18904. Curbing, filling and paving Fifty-
first street, from Wood street to Leavitt
street.

18905. Curbing, filling and paving Cen-
tre avenue, from Sixty-third street to Six-
ty-ninth street.

18953. Lamp posts on Thirty- sixth
street, from State street to Armour avenue.

18956. Lamp posts (boulevard) on Perry
avenue, from Graceland avenue to Berteau
avenue.

18957. Lamp posts on Catalpa street,

from Southport avenue to Perry avenue.

18958. Lamp posts on Mayfair avenue,
from Southport avenue to Perry avenue.

18965. Brick sewer in Western avenue,
from Montrose boulevard to Irving Park
boulevard.

19007. Lamp posts on West Twelfth
street, from West Fortieth street to Doug-
las Park boulevard.

19029. Sidewalk (stone) on Jefferson
street, from Lake street to Van Buren
street.

19033. Water service pipes in West Con-
gress street, from West Fortieth street to
West Forty-sixth street.

19034. Water service pipes in Diversey
avenue, from Milwaukee avenue to Craw-
ford avenue.

19035. Water service pipes in Wolcott
street, from Webster avenue to North Fif-
ty-ninth street.

19036. Water service pipes in Palmer
street, from Webster avenue to North Fif-
ty-ninth street.

19037. Water service pipes in Francis
street, from Charlton avenue to Southport
avenue.

19038. Water service pipes in Vernon
avenue, from Irving Park boulevard to
Everett avenue.

19039. Water service pipes in Seventy-
third street, from Stony Island avenue to
Illinois Central Railroad.

19040. Water service pipes in Mead
street, from FuUerton avenue to Logan av-
enue.

19041. Curbing, filling and macadamiz-
ing Hope avenue, from Sixty- third street

to Sixty-fourth street.
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190t3. Curbing, grading and paving
West Adams street, from Loomis street
to Ashland avenue.

190 16. Lamp posts on Carpenter street,

from Fifty -fifth street to Fifty-ninth street.

19054. Lamp posts on Seventy-ninth
street, from Wendell avenue to Railroad
avenue.

19055. Lamp posts on Cottage Grove av-
enue, from Sixty-third to Sixty-fifth street.

19056. Lamp posts on Ontario avenue,
Irom Ninetieth street to Ninety- second
street.

19059. Lamp posts on Washburn avenue,
Irom Lincoln street to Robey street.

19064. Lamp posts on Sixty-eighth
street, from Honore street to Wallace
street.

19087. Water service pipes in HaTsted
street, from Montrose boulevard to Wln-
dett avenue.

19088. Water service pipes in Flournoy
street, from Kedzie avenue to Central Park
avenue.

19089. Water service pipes in Kedzie av-
enue, from Milwaukee avenue to Belmont
avenue.

19090. Water service pipes in St. Louis
avenue, from Ogden avenue lo Twenty-
sixth street.

19091. Water service pipes in Lexington
avenue, from Kedzie avenue to Central
Park avenue.

19092. Water service pipes in Congress
street, from Homan avenue to Central Park
avenue.

19093. Water service pipes in Hamlin
avenue, from Douglas Park boulevard to
West Sixteenth street.

19094. Water service pipes in Trumbull
avenue, from Ohio street to Central Park
boulevard.

19095. Water service pipes in Carroll av-
enue, from 950 feet west of Kedzie avenue
to Homan avenue.

19097. Curbing, grading and paving
Tilden avenue, from Aberdeen street to
Centre avenue.

19099. Curbing, grading and paving
Green street, from West Lake street to Van
Buren street.

19103. Curbing, filling and macadamiz-
ing State street, from Sixty-eighth street to
iSeventy-fifth street.

19107. Curbing, filling and paving Kies
place, from Oakley avenue to northern
terminus.

19111. Plank sidewalk on Wright street,
from Seventy-first street to Seventy-second
street.

19112. Plank sidewalk on DeKalb street,
from Flournoy street to Polk street.

19113. Cement sidewalk on Lexington
avenue, from Sixty- fifth street to Sixty-
seventh street.

19117. Cement sidewalk on Fifty-fourth
street, from Woodlawn avenue to Drexel
avenue.

19118. Cement sidewalk on Carroll ave-
nue, from Ada street to Ashland avenue.

19140. Stone sidewalk on Sherman street
(north side), from Van Buren street to
Jackson street.

19143. Curbing, filling and paving Pal-
mer street, from North Fifty-ninth street
to Webster avenue.

19148. Curbing, grading and paving
Wolcott street, from North Fifty-ninth
street to Webster avenue.

19151. Curbing, filling and paving
Frankfort street, from Oakley avenue to
Western avenue.

19168. Drains in Balmoral avenue, from
East Kavenswood park to Clark street.

19169. Drains in Kedzie avenue, from
Milwaukee avenue to Belmont avenue.

19170. Drains in Palmer street, from
Webster avenue to North Fifty-ninth street.

19171. Drains in Webster avenue, from
Clark street to Robey street.

19172. Drains in Bryn Mawr avenue,
from Clark street to Evanston ayenue.

19173. Drains in Sixty- seventh street,
from Stony Island avenue to I. C. R. R.

19174. Drains in Sixty-seventh street,
from Morgan street to Loomis street.

19175. Drains in Ellas street, from
Archer avenue to Lyman street.

19176. Drains in Swift street, from
Francis street to Ridge avenue.

19177. Drains in Sixty-seventh street,
from Halsted street to Sangamon street.

19178. Drains in Sangamon street, from
Sixty-seventh street to Sixty-ninth street.

19179. Drains in East Ravenswood park,
from North Fifty-ninth street to Balmoral
avenue.

19180. Drains in Bradley place, from
Rokeby street to Halsted street.

19181. Drains in Em araid avenue, from
Sixty-fourth street to Sixty-fifth street.

19182. Drains in Lincoln street, from
Grand Trunk R. R, to Fifty-first street.

19183. Drains in Wood street, from
Grand Trunk R. R. to Fifty-second street.

19184. Drains in Winchester avenue,
from Grand Trunk R. R. to Fifty- first
street.

19185. Drains in Green street, from Sev-
enty-first street to Seventy- third street.

19188. Drains in Alice place, from Pow-
ell avenue to Perry avenue.
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19187. Drains in both sides of ( Holstein
park) Oakley avenue, from Hamburg
street to Ems street.

19188. Water supply pipe in alley south
of Garfield boulevard, from Centre avenue
to Loomis street.

19189. Water supply pipe in Ada street,
from alley south of Garfield boulevard to
Fifty-seventh street.

19190. Water supply pipe in J^inety-
third street, from Luella avenue to Stony
Island avenue.

19191. Water Supply pipe in Webster
avenue, from Holland road to Eighty ninth
street.

19192. Water supply pipe in Yale street,
from Holland road to Eighty-ninth street.

19195. Water supply pipe in Eighty-
ninth street, from Canal street to Ta^£
street.

19196. Water supply pipe in Harvard
street, from '^85 feet north of Eighty-eighth
street to Eighty-ninth street.

19219. Water service pipes in West
Forty- second street, from Lake street to
West Twelfth street.

19220. Water service pipes in Carlisle
place, from Kedzie avenue to Albany ave-
nue.

19221. Water service pipes in Collins
street, from Kedzie avenue to Albany ave-
nue.

19222. Water service pipes in West Six-
teenth street, from Kedzie avenue to Al-
bany avenue.

19223. Water service pipes in both sides
of Congress street, from Van Buren street
to Harrison street.

19224. Water service pipes in Kimball
avenue, from Armitage avenue to Mil wau-
kee avenue.

19225. Water service pipes in Carroll
avenue, from Francisco street to Sacra-
mento avenue.

19226. Water service pipes in Fairfield
avenue, from West Sixteenth street to West
Twenty- second street.

19227. Water service pipes in Sixty-
eighth street, from Halsted street to Sang-
amon street.

19223. Water service pipes in Green
street, from Sixty-seventh street to Sixty-
ninth street.

19229. Water service pipes in Rockwell
street, from West Twelfth street to West
Twenty-second street.

19230. Water service pipes in Wallace
avenue, from Belmont avenue to Humboldt
boulevard.

19231. Drains in Washington street.from
Albany avenue to east line of Lot 15, Block
2, Howard Subdivision.
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19232, Drains in James avenue, from
Laurel avenue to Auburn avenue.

19283. Drains in Clara place, from Perry
avenue to Western avenue.

19234. Drains in Sawyer avenue, from
Twenty-second street to Twenty-fourth
street.

19235. Drains in West Twentieth street,
from Rockwell street to Washtenaw ave-
nue.

19236. Drains in Carroll avenue, from
Sacramento avenue to Francisco street.

19237. Drains in Bonaparte street, from
Arch street to Lock street.

17238. Drains in Hinman street, from
Western avenue to Pan-Handle R. R.

17240. Drains in Jefferson avenue, from
Sixty-eighth street to Seventy- first street.

19241. Drains in Taylor street, from
California avenue to Kedzie avenue.

19242. Drains in Robey street, from Law-
rence avenue to Webster avenue.

19243. Drains in Cornelia street, from
Halsted street to Sheffield avenue.

19244. Drains in Paulina street, from
Grand Trunk R. R. to Fifty second street.

19245. Drains in Page street, from Grand
Trunk R. R. to Fifty-second street.

19246. Drains in Goodspeed street, from
Grand Trunk R. R. to Fifty-first street.

19247. Drains in West Taylor street,

from Campbell avenue to California ave-
nue.

19248. Drains in West Twenty- fifth

street, from Rockwell street to California
avenue.

19249. Drains in Fairfield avenue, from
Sixteenth street to Twenty- second street.

19250. Drains in Ninety-first street, from
Green Bay avenue to Commercial avenue.

19253. Drains in Victor street, from
Evanston avenue to Swift street.

19254. Drains in Leland avenue, from
Pemberton street (Racine avenue) to Sher-
idan road.

19255. Drains in West Sixteenth street,

from Albany avenue to Kedzie avenue.

19257. Drains in Wilton avenue, from
Grace street to Byron street.

19260. Drains in Homan aveoue, from
Twenty-third street to Twenty-sixth
street.

19262. Drains in Carlisle street, from
Albany avenue to Kedzie avenue.

19263. Drains in Collins street, from
Albany avenue to Kedzie avenue.

19265. Drains in Kimball avenue, from
Armitage avenue to Diversey street.

19272. Drains in Park avenue, from Ked-
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zie avenue to west line of Lot 17, Block 4,

Belmont's Addition.

19273. Drains in Ewing avenue, from
ninety second street to One Hundred and
Second street.

19274. Drains in Hope avenue, from
Sixty-second street to Sixty- third street.

19289. Curbing, grading and paving
(asphalt) North Clark street (west 24 feet),
from North avenue to 100 feet south of
Center street.

The Clerk presented an ordinance direct-
ing that the City Collector make report of
all lands, town lots, etc., on which the said
Collector shall have been unable to collect
special assessments, etc.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved the pas-
sage of the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

JTeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrener, Madden, Wall, Deist, Heed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman. Engel, Kent. Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz,
Schermann, Gosseiin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayie, Bigane,
LTtesch, Merchant, Francis, Howell, O'JSTeill
(34th ward), Chadwick— 55.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of Ihe

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the City Collector of

the City of Chicago shall, on or before

March 30th, 1895, make a report in writing

to the County Treasurer and ex-Officio

County Collector of Cook County, of all

lands, town lots, and real property, on

which the said City Collector, at the time

of such report, shall have been unable to

collect special assessments, t i h the amount
of special assessments due anft unpaid

thereon, together with a brief description

of the nature of the warrant or warrants

received by him, authorizing the collection

thereof.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

The Clerk presented the bills of Jas. D.
Kelly for building sidewalks.

Aid. Sayle moved that it be referred to
Committee on Finance.

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a report and ordinance for grading
and paving, with vitrified brick, Noble
street, from Ohio street to North avenue,
which was, on motion of Aid. Kunz,

Referred to the Committee on Streets
and Alleys, W. D.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for grading and
paving Canal street, from Adams street to
Tan Buren street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid*
Mahony, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
^ follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed^
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosseiin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler>
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
trtesch, Merchant, Francis. Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick— 55.

JXTays—None.

ALSO, I

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving, with sheet asphalt,
Greenwood avenue, from Oakley avenue to
Western avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

i^eas—Coughlin, Best. Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed^
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, BidwilJ,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Sliermann, Gosseiin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, M uei-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
LTtesch, Merchant, Francis, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—55.

JVays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and paving Eighty-ninth street, trom
Exchange avenue to Erie avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
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Howell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

F€<ci.5—Conghlin, Best. Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner. Madden, Wall. Deist, Keed,
Martin, Morrison, SLepicka, Bid will,

Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Katiler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Knnz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Bracbtendorf , Muel-
lioefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Cnrrier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, C<»iway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Howell, 0'J>feill

(34th ward), Chadwkk—5o.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and mdinance for curbing, fill-

ing and paTinfT, with vitrified brick. Fifty-
eighth street, from Wentworth avenne to
Halsted street.

By nnanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ucesch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Oooglilin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist. Keed,
Martin, Morrison. Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
EAraerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Knnz,
Sdiermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Carrier, Kleiiiecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Ccmway, Bntler, Sayle, Bigane.
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward J, Chadwick—55.

Nays—Son^.

AliSO.

A iep<Hrt and (Nrdinaiiee for curbing, fill-

ing and paving a system of streets, i. e.:
Myrtle avenue, from Milwaukee to Diver-
sey avenues; Laurel avenue, from Fuller-
ton to Diversey avenues: Greenwood ave-
nue, from Califomia to Hoffman avenues;
Conneaut avenue, from CJalifornia to Hoff-
man avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea«—Cough lin. Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed.
Martin, Morrison. Slepicka. Bid will,

Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwo<xl,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Scheriiiinn, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Bracbtenderf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
^hlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,

Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—55.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Herndon street,

from Clybourn avenue to Fullerton avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ehlert, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist. Reed,
Martin, Morrison. Slepicka, Bidwill,

Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer. Schendorf- Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, CThapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Howell,0'Neill
(31th ward), (Jhadwick—55.

Hray»—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Lewis street,

from Clybourn avenue to Belden avenue.

By unanimous conaent,on motion of Aid.
Ehlert, the ordinance was put upon its

passifie and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Fe<M—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,

Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knewles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gtoaaelin, Mahony, Gallagher,

Powers, Hage,Bhlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chanman, Finkler,

Schlake, Conway, Butier, Sayle, Bigane,

Utesch, Merchant, Francis. Howell,O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—55.

/fay«—None.

ALSO.

A repoit and ordinance for 6 foot plank
sidewalk on the east side of Centre avenue,
from Kinzle street to Austin avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Watson, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Fea«—Coughlin, Best. Ballard. Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,

Rohde, Dorman. Engel. Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood.
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
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Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, I Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
XJtesch, Merchant, Francis, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—55.

^To-i/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Cornelia street,

from Lincoln avenue to Wood street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage,Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
tJt«sch, Merchant, Francis, Howell, O'Neill
(84th ward), Chadwick—55.

A'ai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 12 foot
plank sidewalk on the east side of Clark
street, from Aldine avenue to Halsted
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf,Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Howell,O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—55.

Nays—mone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14-foot
plank sidewalk on the west side of Elston
avenue, from Division street to Augusta
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schermann, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas — Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, IBidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck»
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Ut€sch, Merchant, Francis. Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—55.

Nays—None,

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot ce-
ment sidewalk on both sides of Briar place,
from Halsted street to Evanston avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon it»
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlakke, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigare,
Utesch, Mei chant, Francis, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—55.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot ce-
ment sidewalk on both sides of Barry ave-
nue, from Clark street to Lake View ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner. Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Lftesch, Merchant, Francis, Ho well,O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—55.

Ways—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
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pipe in North Forty-first avenue.from Belle
Flaine avenue to Irving Park avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martm, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
lioefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch, Merchant,Francis, Howell, O'Neill
<34th ward), Chadwick—55.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Balmoral avenue, from Southport
avenue to Clark street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahonj, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Howell, O'Neill
<3ith ward), Chadwick—55.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in North Forty-third court, from 200

feet north of Irving Park avenue to 300
feet south of Byron street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison. Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Howell,0'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—55.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Harding avenue, from Blooming-
dale road to 425 feet north of North ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahlar, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Howell,0'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—55.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in North Forty- first avenue, from
Bloomingdale road to North avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch,Merchant, Francis, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—55.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in McAuley avenue, from Dickens av-
enue to Armitage avenue.

Byunanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
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Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Eigane,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis. Howell, O'Neill
(Sith ward), Chadwick—55.

Nays—^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in North Forty-eighth court, from
Cortland street to Armitage avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwell,
Bohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf , Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward) , Chadwick—55.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in North Fortieth avenue, from Cen-
ter street to Irving Park boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yea.s and nays as
follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Ho well,O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—55.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in North Fortieth avenue, from Byron
street to Grace street.

^5By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,

Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermaun, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis. Howell,0'Neill
(B4th ward), Chadwick—55.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in North Forty third avenue, from
Sunnyside avenue to Montrose avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis. Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—55.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in St. Lawrence avenue, from Sixty

-

fifth street to Sixty-seventh street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch,Merchant, Francis, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—55.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Springfield avenue, from Sixteenth
street to Nineteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith
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Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Keed,
Maitin,. Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will,

Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
iSchlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis. Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—55.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Congress street, from Central Park
avenue to floman avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,

Rhode, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert. Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—55.

Nays—l^one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Irving Park avenue, from North
Forty- fifth avenue to North Forty-eighth
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Copway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde. Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert. Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Sohendorf, Kelly, Larson. Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick— 55.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in IrviDg Park avenue, from North

Fortieth avenue to North Forty- second
court.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fms—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Howell,0'Neili
(34th ward), Chadwick—55.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply-
pipe in Sixty-seventh street, from Stony
island avenue to I. C. R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Ald^
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck„
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,^
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—55.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Sixty seventh street, from Cottage
Grove avenue to South Park avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kudz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert. Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kellj', Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—55.

JVaj/s—None.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening
Asylum place (Webster avenue), from
Elston avenue to North Branch Chicago
River.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, flage, Ehlert. Brachtendorf , Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Crtesch, Merchant, Francis. Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—55.

Nays—None.

•ALSO,

A report and ordinance for widening
Belle Plaine avenue, trom Robey street to
Lincoln avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Crtesch, Merchant, Francis, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—55.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for the improvement of Greenwood
avenue, from Oakley avenue to Western
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-

hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Howell,O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—55.

^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDIT^AlSrCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of Greenwood avenue, from Oakley

avenue to Western avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

''An ordinance for the improvement of

Greenwood avenue, from Oakley avenue to

Western avenue," passed October 8th, 1894,

be and the same is hereby repealed, and

that the assessment made under the pro-

visions of said ordinance, confirmed Jan-

uary 25th, 1895, Warrant No. 19757, be and

the same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all moneys paid

on account of said Warrant 19757, upon the

presentation of the original receipts for the

same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an or-
dinance for the improvement of Twelfth
street, from Michigan avenue to C. & W. L
R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Coughlin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rhode, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwooc*,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Carrier, Kleinecke, Chapman. FlnMer,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—55.

A^ai/s—None.
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The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of Twelfth street, from Michigan

avenue to the Chicago and Western Indi-

ana Railroad.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

*'An ordinance for the improvement of

T welfth street, from Michigan avenue to

the Chicago and Western Indiana Rail-

road," passed September 18th, 1893, be

and the same is hereby repealed, and that

the assessment levied under the provisions

of said ordinance, confirmed February 15th,

1894, Warrant No. 18523, be and the same

is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all monies paid

on account of said Warrant No. 18523 upon

the presentation of the original receipt for

the same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

AliSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for the improvement of Adams
street, from Loomis street to Ashland ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Xent, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler. Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
•Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Howell, O'Neill
<34th ward), Chadwick—55.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Hepealing ordinance for the improvement

of Wes!; Adams street, from Loomis

street to Ashland avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Covmcil of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

West Adams street, from Loomis street to

Ashland avenue," passed December 17th,

1894, be and the same is hereby repealed

;

and that the assessment made under the

provisions of said ordinance. Docket No.

19043 of the County Court, be and the same

is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for the improvement of North ave-
nue, from North Branch of Chicago River
to Western avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Cough lin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Carrier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis.Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—55.

^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for the improvement

of North avenue, from the North Branch

of the Chicago River to Western avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

North avenue, with vitrified brick, from

the North Branch of the Chicago River to

Western avenue," passed July 27th,

1894, be and the same is hereby repealedi
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and that the assessment levied under the

provisions of said ordinance, Docket No.

18378 of the County Court, be and the

same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-

nance for water service pipes in Seventy-
fourth street, from Yates avenue to Bond
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of A.ld.

Howell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Keed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Hohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
•Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf , Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—55.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OKDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for water service

pipes in Seventy-fourth street, from

Yates avenue to Bond avenue.

Sett ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"A ordinance for water service pipes in

Seventy-fourth street, from . Yates avenue

to Bond avenue," passed December 7th,

1891, be and the same is hereby repealed,

and that the assessment made under the

provisions of said ordinance, confirmed

Febuary 10th, 1892, Warrant No. 14849, be

and the same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all moneys paid

on account of said Warrant 148 i9, upon the

presentation of the original receipts for the

same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

rom and after its passage.

The Clerk presented the report of the
Commissioners to make estimate for curb-
ing filling and paving a system of streets,

as follows: California, avenue, from Els-
ton avenue to Humboldt boulevard; Lin-
den avenue, from Humboldt boulevard to

Diversey avenue.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on
the south side of Tuttle avenue, from East
Ravenswood Park to Commercial avenue.

Aid. Conway moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Carpenter street, from Eighty-
ninth street to Ninety- first street.

Aid Francis moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Maple street, from Wentworth
avenue to Wallace street.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for an 8- foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Seventy- fifth street, from
Railroad avenue to Bond avenue.

Aid. Howell moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a lO foot cement sidewalk on
the south side of Twelfth street, from
Michigan avenue to Indiana avenue.

Aid. Best moved that the report be
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approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 inch drains m Ewing ave-
nue, from One Hundred and First street to
One Hundred and Second street.

Aid. Howell moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6-inch drains in West Fortieth
street, from North avenue to Armitage ave-
nue.

Aid. Conway moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a receiving well and pumping
works on the east side of Mackinaw ave-
nue, north of Eighty- third street, and for
main sewers in Mackinaw avenue, Eighty-
third street. South Chicago avenue, Adams
avenue, Anthony avenue. Seventy -seventh
street, Harvard avenue, Seventy-sixth
street, Parnell avenue, Seventy- third
street. Transit street, Eighty- first street,
Vincennes road, Seventy-ninth street,
Jeffrey avenue and Eighty- fifth street; and
for two discharge sewers from said pump-
ing works to Lake Michigan.

Aid. O'Neill (34lh ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the ordi-
ihereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Twenty-
fifth street, from Kockwell street to Lawn-
dale avenue.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Fifty-
first street, from Lincoln street to Leavitt
street.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be ap-

approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Spauld-
ing avenue, from Madison street to Jack-
son boulevard.

Aid. Kahler moved that the report b&
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate tor water service pipe in Flournoy
street, from Albany avenue to Central
Park avenue.

Aid. Kahler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Fran-
cisco street, from YanBuren street to West
Twelfth street.

Aid. Kahler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Attica
street, from Laurel avenue to Auburn ave-
nue.

Aid. Martin moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in James
avenue, from Laurel avenue to Auburn
avenue.

Aid. Martin moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in ;^Bradley
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place, from Rokeby street to Halsted
street.

Aid. Schlake moved that the report be
approved, aad that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes in Clara
place, from Western avenue to Perry ave-
nue.

Aid. Lammers moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate water service pipes in Sixty-sev-
enth street, from Halsted street to Sanga-
mon street.

Aid. Francis moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in May
street, from Sixty-eighth street to Sixty-
ninth street.

Aid. Francis moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Elias
street, from Archer avenue to Lyman
street.

Aid. Martin moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Fifty-
ninth street, from Cottage Grove avenue to
Illinois Central Kailroad.

Aid. Utesch moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Kyan called to the chair.

i3 [1895.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND OBDl*

NANCES.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for
paving, with vitrified brick. Peck court,
from Michigan avenue to State street,
which was

Heferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Coughlin presented a petition and
an order for improving (vitrified brick)
east and west alley between Lake, South
Water, State and Dearborn streets, which
were

Eeferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Marrenner presented an order to let

contract for im proving Lake Park avenue,
from Thirty first to Thirty-third streets,

and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

iTeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Keed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, ^tanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Eyan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermana, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert. Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Saylf^. Bigane,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Ho^ el , O'Neill
(3ith ward), Chadwick—55.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for improving Lake Park
avenue, from Thirty first street to Thirty-
third street, and to let the contract for the
same to lowest responsible bidder or bid-
ders; provided, such contractor or con-
tractors will wait for payment until the
assessment for the same shall have been
collected. Warrant 19948.

Aid. Marrenner presented the claim of
Ross Gillmore for compensation for per-
sonal injuries, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Wall presented an order for a per-
mit to Cunningham and Ryan to erect a
plumber's sign in front of No, 490 Twen-
ty-sixth street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to permit Cunningham and Ryan to erect a
plumber's sign in front of No. 490 Twenty-
sixth street.
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Aid. Wall presented a petition and an
order to stay collection of assessment for
paving alley, between Wentworth and
Fifth avenues, Twenty-eighth and Twenty-
ninth place-s, and moved the passage of the
order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay col-

lection of assessment for paving alley in
Block 5. F. C. Sherman's Subdivision. Sec-
tion 2S, Township 39 XorthjKange U East,
between Wentworth avenue and^Fifth ave-
nue and Twenty-eighth place and Twenty-
ninth place for one year.

Aid. Martin presented orders for side-
walks as follows:

Six-foot sidewalk on both sides of Gage
street, from Thirty-sixth street to Thirty-
eighth court.

Four- foot sidewalk on east side of Cross
or Arch street, from Lyman to Thirty- first

streets.

Fourteen-foot sidewalk on south side of
Thirty-sixth street, from alley west of
Halsted street running 100 feet west on
Thirty-sixth street.

Six-foot sidewalk on both sides of Fake
street, from Bonaparte street to 125 feet
south of Bonaparte street, which were

Eeferred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Martin presented petitions of prop-
erty owners adjoining the Illinois Steel
Company, in favor of, and an ordinance
granting to said company permission to
continue and use certain railroad tracks
now being on Ashland avenue, which were

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, b. D.

Aid. Morrison presented an ordinance
granting permission to James D. Lehmer
to extend, maintain and operate a switch
track across West Twenty-first street (at
grade), which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Rohde presented a petition of John
Bagley and others for permission to string
a banner, and moved the prayer of the peti-

tioners be granted.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the petition:

Chicago, 111., 18th of March, 1895.

To the Honorable City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Gextlemex—We respectfully petition

your Honorable Body for permission to

span a political banner (7x22) across Ash-

land avenue and West Eighteenth street,

in the interest of People's party.

Very respectfully,

John Baglet,
City Cent. Committeeman,People'8 Party^

m. j. szameit,

Wm. B. Kledzinski.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for house drains in
Hamlin avenue, from Twenty sixth to
Thirty- first street, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Engel presented an order for a 6-
foot plank sidewalk on north side of West
Twenty-sixth street, from Kedzie to Ho-
man avenues, which was

Referred to the Department of Public;
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Engel presented an order to stay
improvement of Kies place, from Oakley
avenue to 191 feet in a northeasterly direc-
tion, and moved its passage. -

1

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stav all
proceedings in the matter of Warrant Xo.

, for curbing, filling and paving Kies
place, from Oakley avenue to 191 feet
northwesterly direction.

Aid. Kahler presented an order to stay
the improvement of Park avenue, from
Kedzie avenue to intersection of Little
Randolph street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be
and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of Warrant So.

for paving Park avenue, from Ked-
zie avenue to the intersection of Little
Randolph street for one jear.

Aid. Kahler presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for paving alley from
Monroe street to Wilcox avenue, and from
California avenue to Francisco street,

which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for a
permit to A. H. Revel! »t Co. to string a

banner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Put>-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
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issue a permit to Alexander H. Revell «fe
'

Co., to string a banner, at Adams street
j

and Wabasb avenue, for thirty days.

Aid. Cam pbell presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for water service pipes
in Central Park avenue, from Harrison
street to Douglas Park boulevard, (war-
rant ^^o. 14608), which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for
curbing, filling and paving fcedar block,
five-year plan) Washtenaw avenue, from
Washington boulevard to Harrison street,
which was
Referred to the Department of Public

Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for 16
boulevard lamp posts on Polk street, from
Douglas Park boulevard to West Fortieth
street, which was
Referred to Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Knowles presented an order to let

contract for improving alley, between Oak-
ley avenue and Western avenue and be-
tween Park avenue and Lake street, and
moved its passage.

Tne motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachteudorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Howell, O'Xeiil
(84th ward), Chadwick— 55.

Nays—^one.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for improving alley, from
Oakley avenue to Western avenue, between
Park avenue and Lake street and to let
the contract for the same to lowest respon-
sible bidder or bidders; provided, such con-
tractor or contractors will wait for pay-
ment until the assessment for the same
shall have been collected. Warrant No.
19834.

Aid. Stanwood presented, orders for bou-
,

levard lamp posts as follow's :
i

Twenty-two on West Ohio street, from
\

Central Park avenue to Avers avenue.

Twenty- eight on West Ohio street, from
Kedzie to St. Louis avenues, which were
Keterred to the Department of Public

Works for ordinances.

J:5 [1896.

Aid. Gosselin presented orders for stone
sidewalks as follows:

East side Carpenter street, from Milwau-
kee to West Chicago avenues.

JSorth side Milwaukee avenue, betweea
Pratt and Carpenter streets, which were

Referred to Department of Public Work&
for ordinances.

Aid. Mahony presented (for Aid. Bren—
nan) an order for a permit to George Wal—
ton to string a banner, and moved its pas<-

sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pnb-
ic Works be and he is hereby directed ta
grant a permit to George Walton to scring
a banner, from 39 to 40 W. Adams street*
for the period of thirty (30) days.

Aid. Gallagher presented an order for a
permit to St. Patrick's Commandery, C.
O. F., to string a banner and moved its

passage.

Tlie motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to St. Patrick's Commandery,
No. 15, Uniform Rank, C. O. F., to string a
banner at cor. Haisted and Harrison.
stie3ts for thirty days.

Aid. Powers presented an order for a
permit to Yernon Park Lodge, A. O. U.
W., to string a banner, and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
he Works be and he is hereby directed to •

issue a permit to Vernon ParJi Lodge, ^o.
384, A. O. 17. W., to string a banner at the
C3r. of Twelfth and Blue Island avenuCi,
for a period of fifteen days.

Aid. Peck presented an order for a per-
mit to hotel employes to string a banner^,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
ic Works be and he is hereby directed to
grant a permit hotel employes to string
banner for 15 days, at Clark and Chicago
avenue.

Aid. Kleinecke presented an ordinance
granting authority to Frederick W. Al-
wart to lay down and maintain a switch
track to connect witli the Evanston Divis-
ion of the C, M. & St. P. R. R., and moved
its passage.
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^ The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Goughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall. Deist, Keed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerlmg, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Braehtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, rtayle, Bigane,
Utesch,Merchant, Francis. Howell, O'Neill
(34:th ward), Chadwick—55.

I

Nays—NoTiQ.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN OKDINANCE

Granting permission and authority to
;

Frederick W. Alwart to lay down and

operate a switch-track across Herndon i

avenue.
j

Be it ordained by the City Council of the
\

City of Chicago:
j

Section i. That permission and author- !

ity is hereby geven and granted to Frederick

W. Alwart, his heirs, grantees and assigns,

to lay down, maintain and operate a single !

railroad track from and connecting with i

the Evanston Division of the Chicago, Mil-
|

waukee & St. Paul railroad at appoint one

hundred and ninety (190) feet south of the

south line of George street and running

thence on a gradual curve in a north-

westerly direction over and across Hern-

don avenue to and over the east fifteen (15)

feet of Lots five (5), 4, 3, 2 and 1, in Sub-

division of Block 7, in Lill and Diversey's

Subdivisions of the northwest quarter of

Section twenty-nine (29), Township 40

North, Range 14 East of Third Principal

Meridian.

Provided, however, that said Alwart,

his heirs, grantees and assigns, shall, be-

fore laying said track, enter into a bond

with the City of Chicago in the sum of ten

thousand dollars ($10,000), to be approved

by the Mayor, and conditioned to hold and

save the said City of Chicago harmless from

all damages, costs and expense whatsoever

in consequence of the passage of this ordi-

nance and the granting of the privileges

hereinbefore mentioned; and

Provided, that the privileges hereby

granted shall be subject to all ordinances

concerning railways now in force or that

may be passed hereafter, that said Alwart,

his heirs, grantees and assigns, shall plank

the said street between the tracks hereby

authorized to be built, and to keep same in

good repair, under the direction of proper

city officers, that no trains shall be per-

mitted to stand on the street, nor shall any

cars be permitted to stand on the street,

nor shall any cars be permitted to be

loaded or unloaded on the street occupied

by said tracks; and

Provided, further, that said tracks shall

be laid down and maintained under the

direction and supervision of the Depart-

ment of Public Works, and that switching

shall not be done thereon between the hour

of 10 P. M. and the hour of 6A.M. there-

after.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall, at any

time before the expiration thereof, be sub-

ject to modification, amendment or repeal,

and in case ot repeal, all privileges hereby

granted shall cease and determine.

Sec. 3. In case of the expiration of this

ordinance by lapse of time or repeal, said Al-

wart, his heirs, grantees and assigns, shall

at his or their own expense and cost cause

said track to be removed, and the part of

said street so occupied by said track to be

placed in such repair and condition as the

Department of Public Works may require;

and if said Alwart, his heirs, grantees and

assigns, shall fail to remove said track and

!
restore the part of said street used therefor,

i as herein provided, then the said City of

Chicago may, within ten days after notice

I

to said Alwart, his heirs, grantees, assigns

or bondsmen, remove said track and re-

store the part of the street so occupied by

! said track to such a condition as it may

I elect, at the expense and cost of said Al-
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wart, his heirs, grantees and assigns, which

expense and cost said Alwart, for himself,

Ms heirs, assigns and grantees, in accept-
'

ing this ordinance agrees to pay on de-

mand.

Sec 4. The rights and privileges hereby

granted shall cease and determine at the

expiration of twenty (20) years from the

passage hereof.

Sec. 5. This ordinance shall be force

and in effect after its passage, publication

and acceptance by said Alwart.

Aid. Chapman presented an ordinance
creating a local option district in territory
bounded by Clark street. Lake View ave-
nue, Diversey and FuUerton avenues, and
moved its passage.

Aid. Rohde moved it be referred to the
Committee on License

.

Aid. Kleinecke moved a suspension of
the rules for the purpose of putting the
ordfnance upon its passage.

The motion to suspend the rules pre-
vailed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Best, Ballard, Smith, Marrenner,
Madden, Deist, Reed, Martin, Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Kent, Watson, Camp-
belJ, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosse-
lin, Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Schendorf, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Sayle, Bigane, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—45.

JTays—Coughlin, Wall, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Mahony, Kelly—8.

Aid. Chapman moved the passage of the
ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Best, Ballard, Smith, Marrenner,
Madden, Deist, Reed, Martin, Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Kent, Watson, Camp-
bell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Schen-
dorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,Sayle,
Bigane, Utesch,Merchant, Francis, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—43.

Wai/s—Coughlin, Rohde, Dorman, Ma-
hony, Brachtendorf, Kelly—6.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the Mayor of the City

of Chicago shall not grant a license for the

keeping of a dram shop within that por-

tion of the City of Chicago which is

bounded on the west by the center line of

Clark street, on the east by the center line

of Lake Yiew avenue, on the north by the

center line of Diversey avenue, and on the

south by the center line of Fullerton ave-

nue, unless the person applying for the

same shall apply to the Mayor in writing,

furnish sufficient evidence to satisfy the

Mayor that he or she is a person of good

character, and execute to the City of Chi-

cago, a bond with at least two sureties, to

be approved by the Mayor in the sum of

five hundred dollarSjConditioned that the

licensed party shall faithfully observe and

keep all ordinances now in force or here-

after to be passed during the period of such

license, and that he will keep closed on

Sunday all doors opening out upon any

street from the bar or room where such

dram shop is kept; and that all windows

opening upon any street from such bar or

room, shall, Sundays, be provided with

blinds, shutters or curtains, so as to ob-

struct the view from such street into such

room; and unless such person so applying

shall present to the Mayor, with his appli-

cation, a petition signed by a majority of

the legal voters of that portion of the City

of Chicago hereinbefore defined and ask-

ing for the granting of such license.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

Aid. Chapman presented orders for 6-

foot cement"sidewalks as follows:

South side Frederick street, from Clark
street to alley west.

Both sides Noble street, from Sheffield
avenue to Racine avenue.

Both sides Wellington street, from Shef-
field to Racine avenues.

North side Wellington avenue, from
Sheffield avenue to Halsted street.

East side Sheffield avenue, from Fuller-
ton avenue to Montana srteet. ,

Both sides Sherman place, from North
Clark to Orchard streets.
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West side Lake View avenue, from
Wrightwood to Fuilertoa aves.

On Surf street, from Evanston to Lake
View avenues, which were

Keferred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Chapman presented a petition and
an order for boulevard lamps on Deming
court, from North Clark to Orchard streets,
which were

Keferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for
opening Balmoral avenue across right of
way of Chicago and Northwestern Railroad
tracks, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Finkler presented orders for erec-
tion of lamps as follows :

Two boulevard lamps in front of En-
deavor Presbyterian Church.

Four gasoline lamps on High street, be-
tween FuUerton avenue and Dunning
street, and moved their passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be and
he is hereby directed to have 2 boulevard
lamps erected in front of entrance to En-
deavor Presbyterian Church, on the south-
west corner of Paulina and Cornelia streets.

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be and
lie is hereby directed to have four (1) gaso-
line lamps erected on High street, between
Fullerton avenue and Dunning street.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report of
the Committee on Streets and Alleys, N.
D., on ordinance granting a franchise to
the North Chicago Street Railroad Com-
pany to extend its lines on Southport ave-
nue, from Lincoln avenue to Clybourn
place, deferred and published Oct. 15th,
1894, page 1572, be made a special order for
Monday, March 11th, 1895, at 8:15 o'clock
P. M.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Schlake presented an order to let

contract for improving alley from Clarinda
to Coraelia streets, between Rumsey and
Paulina streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as tollows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Goaseiin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,

Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—55.

JVai/s—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for improving alley, from
Clarinda street to Cornelia street, be-
tween Rumsey and Paulina streets, and
to let the contract for the same to lowest
responsible bidder or bidders; provided,
such contractor or contractors will wait
for payment until the assessment for the
same shall have been collected . Warrant
19858.

Aid. Conway presented an ordinance
establishing dock lines along the North
Branch ot the Chicago River, from a point
100 feet south of Belmont avenue to Law-
rence avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Cou<>hlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—55.

Nays—inone.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Establishing dock lines along the North

Branch of the Chicago River from a

point one hundred feet south of Bel-

mont avenue to Lawrence avenue.

Be it ordained by the City CouwM of the

City of Chicago;

Section 1. That the dock lines of that

part of the North Branch of the Chicago

River, which lies between a line one

hundred (100) feet south of and parallel

with Belmont avenue, and Lawrence

avenue, in the City of Chicago, be and

they are hereby established to be those

certain lines situated ninety feet distant

from, on either side of, and parallel with

a line commencing at a point eleven hun-

dred and thirty (1130) feet west and one

hundred (100) feet south of the intersec-
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tion of the center lines of Belmont and
Western avenues, and running thence

north 40° IT west one hundred and
thirty-two (132) feet to a point on the

center line of Belmont avenue, and form-
ing an angle of 139° 20' from east on
center line of Belmont avenue, to north-

west on center of proposed docks; said

point being 1216,0' west of said intersec-

tion of said center lines of Belmont and
Western avenues.

Thence north 40° IT west; 330.0 feet.

Thence north 32° 03' west; 939.50 feet.

Thence north 14° 26' west; 1260'.

Thence north 0° 15' west; 389.0' to a
point on the center line of Addison street

and forming an angle of 89° 59' 40" from
each on center line of Addison street to

south on center line of proposed docks;

said point being 2185.10' west of the, in-

tersection of the center lines of Addison
street and Western avenues.

Thence north 0° 15' west; 1350.00'.

Thence north 18° 16 east; 701.0'.

Thence north 39° 13' east; 620.0'.

Thence north 2° 48' east 150.0 to a point

on the center line of Irving Park boule-
vard and forming an angle of 92° 54'

from east on center line of Irving Park
boulevard to south on center line of pro-

posed dock lines; said point being 1642.60'

west from the intersection of the center

lines of Irving Park boulevard and
Western avenue.

Thence north 2° 48' east; 1320.50'.

Thence north 4° 54' west: 885.0 feet.

Thence north 12° 48' west; 455.0' to a
point on the center line of Montrose
boulevard, and forming an angle of 80°

26' 40" from east on center line of Mont-
rose boulevard to north on center line of

proposed docks; said point being 1590.0'

west of the intersection of the center

lines of Montrose boulevard and West-
ern avenue.

Thence north 12° 48' west; 360.0 feet.

Thence north 39° 08 west; 2840.0 feet,

forming an angle of 54° 13' 40" from
southeast on center line of proposed

docks; to east on center line of Lawrence
avenue; said point being 3275.0 feet west

of the intersection of the center lines of

Lawrence and Western avenues.

Aid. Conway presented a resolution re-
questing the Mayor to notify the Secretary
of War of the proposed plan of straighten-
ing the river, from Belmont to Lawrence
avenues, and asking for official approval
thereof, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:

Whereas, At the request of many prop-

erty owners interested, plans have been

prepared by the City Engineer for the

straightening, widening and deepening of

the North Branch of the Chicago River,

from the point of its present navigability

south of Belmont avenue northerly to Law-
rence avenue; and

Whereas, Such improvement as con-

templated will render said river navigable

up to said Lawrence avenue, and as such

under the control of the Secretary of War
of the United States; therefore,

Besolved, That the Mayor be and he is

hereby requested to submit to the Secretary

of War of the United States a plan, show-
ing the proposed straightening, widening
and deepening of the North Branch of the

Chicago River from a point one hundred

feet south of Belmont avenue, northerly to

Lawrence avenue, and request the of-

ficial approval thereof in accordance with

the acts of Congress on the subject.

Aid. Conway presented bills of Joseph
Demling, contractor, for building certain
sidewalks, which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Sayle presented an order for a sew-
erage system in West Forty-fifth and For-
ty-eighth streets, from Mud Lake to
Haussen boulevard, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Sayle presented an order for a per-
mit for a banner at West Twelfth and
Fortieth streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner oi
Public Works be and he is hereby directed
to allow banner to be strung on West
Twelfth and Fortieth street.

Aid. Bigane presented an order to stay
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drains in Ward street, from Thirty-fifth to
Thirty-sixth streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter o£ Warrant No.
18998, for sewer drains on Ward street, from
Thirty fifth street to Thirty-sixth street.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for a
6-foot plank sidewalk on Forty-ninth
street, from Cook street to Centre avenue,
which was

Keferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Merchant presented an order to let
contract for sidewalk on Wentworth ave-
nue, from Forty-seventh to Sixty-third
streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yea«—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, flage, Ehlert. Brachtendorf , Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—55.

^ays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for laying plank sidewalk
on Wentworth avenue, from Forty-seventh
street to Sixty-third street, and to let the
contract for the same to lowest responsible
bidder or bidders; provided, such contractor
or contractors will wait for payment until
the assessment for the same shall have
been collected.

Aid. Merchant presented a preamble and
resolution in matter of amending the char-
ter so as to permit the city to own gas and
electric plants, and moved the passage of
the resolution.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:

KESOLUTION.

Whereas, That as there have been sev-

eral ordinances passed by the City Council
of the City of Chicago, granting to different

corporations the right to build gas plants,

to operate and to furnish gas to the people
of the City of Chicago, at the prices speci-

fied in the several ordinances, which have

not met with the approval of the people

through the press of this city for cheaper

gas; and.

Whereas, Believing that it would serve

the interests of the people to the best ad-

vantage if the gas and electric light plants

were owned and controlled by the City of

Chicago, and by the City of Chicago oper-

ated, and by them alone, and believing the

time is ripe for the City of Chicago,

through their Corporation Counsel, to ap-

peal to the Legislature to have them so

amend the charter of the City of Chicago as

to permit such city to own and operate

such plants as heretofore mentioned, there-

fore, be it

Resolved, That it be the sense of this

Council that such amendments to the City

Charter be made, and that the Corporation

Counsel be and is hereby ordered to pre-

pare and submit to this Council at its next

regular meeting, a copy of the amendments
to be submitted to the Legislature, for the

approval of the City Council of the City of

Chicago.

Aid. Utesch presented a petition of the
Englewood Railroad League, in connec-
tion with the proposed elevation of the
tracks of the Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne and
Chicago Railroad, which was

Referred to Special Committee on Track
Elevation.

Aid. Utesch presented an order for curb-
ing, filling and paving (cedar block) Wal-
lace street, from Fifty-ninth to Sixty-third

streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
1 for an ordinance.
I

I

Aid. Utesch presented a petition for

changing the name of Dickey street to Eg-
gleston avenue (from Fifty-ninth to Sixty-

fifth streets), which was

Referred to Special Committee on Re-
naming streets.

Aid. Francis presented a petition and an
order for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on both
sides Sherman street, from Sixty-seventh
to Sixty- ninth streets, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Francis presented an order for a re-

pealing ordinance for drains in Green
street, from Seventy-first to Seventy-fifth

streets which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Francis presented an order for
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drains in Green street, from Seventj^-sec-
ond to Seventy-third streets, which, was

Keferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Francis presented an order to let

contract for improving Green street, from
Sixty-sixth to Sixty-seventh streets, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yca-s—Coughiin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will,

Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, GosseJin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Feck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
SchJake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
TJtesch, Merchant, Francis, Howeil.O'Neill
(34:th ward), Chadwick—55.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of
Public Works be and he is hereby directed
to advertise for bids for improving Green
street, from Sixty- sixth street to Sixty-
seventh street, and to let the contract for
the same to lowest responsible bidder or
bidders; provided, such contractor or con-
tractors will wait for payment until the
assessment for the same shall have been
collected. Warrant 19861.

Aid. Francis presented (for Aid. Mann)
an order for a repealing ordinance for open-
ing Vernon avenue, from Forty-third to
Forty-fourth streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Howell presented (for Aid. Shep-
herd) the following orders:

For opening Merrill avenue, from
Eighty- third to Seventy-ninth streets.

For water mains in the following streets:

In Eighty-third street, from Anthony
avenue to Elizabeth avenue, thence in
Elizabeth avenue north to Eighty- first

street.

In Central avenue, from Eighty- third to
Seventy-ninth streets.

In Jeffrey avenue, from Eighty-third to
Seventy-ninth streets.

In Elizabeth avenue, from Eighty first to

Seventy-ninth streets, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Howell presented (for Aid. Shep-
herd) an ordinance establisfiiog curb lines

on Seventieth street, between Stony Island
avenue and Cregier avenue, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman. Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch,Merchant, Francis, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick— 55.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDIISrANCE

Establishing curb lines on Seventieth

street, between Stony Island avenue and

Cregier avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

SECTioisr 1. That the curb lines on Sev-

entieth street, between Stony Island avenue

and Cregier avenue, be and they are hereby

established at a uniform distance of twenty-

three (23) feet distant from and parallel

with the center line of said Seventieth

street on each side thereof.

Aid. Howell presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for macadamizing Yates
avenue, from Seventy first to Seventy- fifth
streets, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Howell presented an order repeal-
ing an order of Oct. 15th, 1894, in matter of
a permit to the Grand Crossing and Wind-
sor Park Railway Company to string trol-
ley wires on Seventy- fifth street, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher;
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Howell, O'Neill
{Bith ward), Chadwick—55.

Nays—None.
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STREETS A^'D ALLEYS. W. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys,
W. D., to whom was referred ordinance
repealing an ordinance for elecric lights on
West Chicago, Grand and Western ave-
nues, submitted a report recommending
that the same be passed.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the report
and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fecw—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Wall, Deist, Reed,
Martin, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling. Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Knnz,
Schermann, Gosselin, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert. Brachtendorf , Muel-
hoef^r, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, KJeinecke, Chapman, Finkl^r,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Sayl'e, Bigane,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Howell,0"Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—55.

Nays—Sone.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for electric lights on

a system of streets, viz.: West Chicago

avenue, Grand avenue and Western ave-

nue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicaqo:

Sectiox 1. That the ordinance entitled

**An ordinance for electric lights on a sys-
i

tem of streets, viz. : West Chicago avenue.

Grand avenue and Western avenue," passed

January 3rd, 1895, be and the same is

hereby repealed, and that the assessment

levied under the provisions of said ordi-
j

nance, Docket Xo. 1904i of the County
I

Court, be and the same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred ordinance granting permission to
Edgar M. Snow & Co. to lay down and
operate a switch track, submitted a report
recommending that the same be passed.

Aid. Keats moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Kent moved that the ordinance be
made a special order for Monday, March
18 ih, 1895, at 8:30 P. M.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, March 4th, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Tour Committee on Streets and Alleys,
W. D., to whom was referred petition and
ordinance granting Edgar M. Snow & Co.
right to lay down and operate a switch
track, having had the same under advise-
ment, beg leave to report and recommend
that same be passed.

Jas. Keats,

Chairman.

OEDIXAXCE

Granting permission to construct and main-

tain a single switch track across Carroll

avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chica{]o:

Section 1. That permission and

2 authority be and the same is hereby

3 granted to Edgar M. Snow & Co., and

1 their assigns, to lay down, maintain

5 and operate a single railroad switch

6 track from the tracks of the Chicago,

7 Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Com-

8 pany, in Block four (4), Carpenter's

9 Addition to Chicago, over and across

10 Carroll avenue and Sangamon street, in

11 and upon Block fifteen (15) of said Car-

12 penter's Addition.

Sec. 2. That the rights and privil-

2 eges hereby granted are upon the ex-

3 press condition that said track shall be

4 laid down, maintained and operated in

5 such manner as shall interfere as little

6 as practicable with the rights of the

7 public, and shall be subject to all gen-

8 eral ordinances now in force or here-

9 after to be passed relating to the use or

10 operation of switch tracks, and all

11 work done in pursuance hereof shall be

12 done under the direction and superin-

13 tendence of the Commissioner of Pub-

14 lie Works.
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Sec. 3. That the permission hereby

2 granted is upon the further express

3 condition that the said Edgar M. Snow

4 & Co., and their assigns, using and

5 operating the track aforesaid, shall

6 keep and save harmless the City of Chi-

7 cago from any and all damages, costs

8 and expenses whatever arising out of

9 the use and operation of said track, and

10 the said Edgar M. Snow & Co. shall

11 give a bond, with one or more sureties,

12 to be approved by the Mayor, in the

13 penal sum of five thousand dollars

14 ($5,000), for the fulfillment of the con-

15 ditions of this grant or permission.

\ Sec. 4. That this ordinance and the

2 privilege hereby granted, is accepted

3 subject to the right of the City Council

4 to repeal the same, whenever the use

5 and maintenance of said track shall be

6 in violation of any reasonable regula-

7 tion imposed by the said Commis-

8 sioner of Public Works in relation

9 thereto, or upon a violation of any of

10 the conditions hereof.

Sec. 5. That this grant or permis-

2 sion is hereby expressly limited to a

3 period of ten (10) years from the pas-

4 sage hereof, and at the expiration of

5 said ten (10) years, or sooner, if this oj>

6 dinance should be repealed, the said

7 Edgar M. Snow & Co., their successors

8 or assigns, shall take up and remove

9 said track within five days after notice

10 by the Commissioner of Tublic Works,

11 and in case of failure or refusal to com-

12 ply with said notice, then the city may

13 remove the same at the expense of the

14 person or persons, firm or corporation

15 then using the same.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred ordinance authorizing John Ott &
Sons to lay down and operate a switch
track, submitted a report recommending
that the same be passed.

I

Aid. Keats moved that the report be de
j

ferred and published.

j

The motion prevailed.

I Aid. Gosselin moved that the ordinance
I be made a special order for Monday, March
I

llih, at 8 P. M.

I

The motion prevailed.

I

The following is the report:

Chicago, March 4th, 1895.

lothe Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

I

Tour Committee on Streets and Alleys,
! W. D., to whom was referred ordinance
authorizing John Ott & Sons to lay down
and operate a switch track, having had the
same under advisement, beg leave to re-
port and recommend that same be passed.

Jas. Keats,

Chairman.

OEDIXANCE

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

j

Section 1. That permission and

2 authority be and they are hereby given

j

3 for the period of ten (10) years to the

j

4 firm of John Ott & Sons, their succes-

1

5 sors, heirs and assigns, to lay down^

6 maintain and operate or cause to be

j

7 operated, a single side track at the in-

i

8 tersection of Lessing street and the

I

9 Chicago, Northwestern Railroad tracks,

10 more particularly described as follows:

11 A single track from a connection with

12 the main tracks of the Chicago North-

13 western Railroad Company near the

I

14 west line of Lessing street, thence with

15 proper curves in an easterly direction

16 across said Lessing street, across ajoin-

17 ing private property known as Block 2,

18 Wight's Addition to Chicago, thence in

19 a northeasterly direction across North

20 Water street, on to adjoining private

21 property known as Lot 3, Block 3, same

22 addition as above mentioned.

23 The location of said proposed tracks

24 are more specifically placed on a plat

25 hereto attached

.

26 Said tracks shall be laid and main-

27 tained under the supervision of the
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28 Commissioner of Public Works; and

29 said company shall keep such portion

SO of the street as is occupied by said

31 track in good condition and repair, so

32 as not to interfere with public travel,

33 under like supervision.

34 At the expiration of the time herein

35 limited all rights under this ordinance

86 shall absolutely cease and determine

37 without any act on the part of the city

38 and the said tracks shall be at once

39 removed and the street placed in good

40 condition and repair at the expense of

41 said company.

Sec. 2. This ordinance is passed and

2 the permission aforesaid granted upon

3 the express condition that the said

4 John Ott & Sons shall enter into bonds

5 with the said City of Chicago, signed

6 by sureties to be approved by the

7 Mayor, within ten days from its pas-

8 sage, in the penal sum of five thousand

9 dollars, conditioned to comply with

10 the conditions of this ordinance and

11 the general railroad ordinances now
12 in force or that may hereafter be

13 passed, also to save, keep harm-

14 less and indemnify the City of

15 Chicago from all damages, cost and ex-

16 penses that may accrue, or in any

17 wise arise from or grow out of the

18 privileges hereby granted, and upon

19 further express condition that the City

20 of Chicago may, at any time, repeal

21 this ordinance.

22 This ordinance is passed and the per-

23 mission aforesaid is granted with the

24 further condition that in case the

25 tracks of any railroad or railroads

26 with which the aforesaid switch track

27 shall be connected, shall be elevated

28 above the surface; the aforesaid switch

29 track shall also be elevated and re-

30 moved from the said street with the

31 said railroad, with which it shall be

32 connected, without expense to the City

33 of Chicago, and that the railroad com-

34 pany with whose tracks the same shall

35 be so connected, and the said John Ott

36 & Sons shall pay all damages, costs

37 and expenses that may accrue, result or

38 in any wise arise from or grow out of

39 such elevation of such switch track,

40 and save and keep harmless and in-

41 demnify the city therefrom.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in

2 force from and after its passage and

3 due publication.

A.I.SO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred ordinance vacating south 10 feet of
alley in south part of Block 14, D. S. Lee's
and others Subdivision, submitted a report
recommending that the same be passed.

Aid. Keats moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, March 4th, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicaqo in Council A.ssenibled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,
W. D., to whom was referred ordinance
vacating an alley in south part of Block 14,

D. S. Lee & others' Subdivision, having
had the same under advisement, beg leave
to report and recommend that same be
passed.

Jas. Keats,

'Chairman.

AN ORDINANCE.

Vacating an alley in the south part of

Block 14, of D. S. Lee's and others Sub-

division.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago.

Section 1. That the south ten (10) feet

ot the alley which runs east and west

through Block 14, of D. S. Lee's and others

Subdivision of the southwest quarter of

Section 12, Township 39 North, Range 13,

East of the Third Principal Meridian, and

situated between Lots 17 to 24. both inclu-

sive, and Lots 25 to 32, both inclusive, of

said Block 14, be and the same is hereby

vacated and closed.
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Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take effect i

and be in force upon the opening and dedi-
^

cation of a court, to be known as Ularkson
I

court, forty feet in uniform width, and run-

ning from Lake street to Walnut street,

through parts of Lots 20, 21, 28 and 29, in

said Block 14.

AL.SO.

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred protest of owners on Fulton street,

in re operating the Jefferson Urban Kail-
way with overhead wires, submitted a re
port recommending that the same be placed
on file.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

i6 - [1895.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred order for an ordinance vacating
south ten feet of alley in rear of Lots 25 to

32, inclusive, in Block 14, Lee and others'
Subdivision, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ADJOUEXMENT.

Aid. Kent moved that the Council do now
adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the Council
stood adjourned.

Citu Ulerh
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CITY COUNCIL.
REGULAR MEETING.

MARCH 11, 1895.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
(Published by authority of the City Council.)

Present—His Honor,the Mayor, and Aid.
Epstean, Conghlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist, Reed,
Martin, O'lSeill (7th ward), Cooke, Morri-
son, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel,Watson, Campbell,Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Pow-
ers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward) and Chadwick.
Absent—Aid. Wall, Kent, McGillen,

Kleinecke and Noble.

MINUTES.

Aid. Finkler moved that the minutes of

the regular meeting of March ith, 1895, as

also those of the adjourned meeting, held
March 8th, 1895, be approved without being
read.

Aid. Lammers moved to correct the min-
utes on page 2739 of March 8th, by substi-
tuting the name of Aid. Lammers in place
of Aid. Ryan, in the matter of report and
ordinance for opening Asylum place (Web-
ster avenue).

The motion prevailed.

The question then being upon the adop-
tion of the miuutes of the last regular and
the adjourned meetings, it prevailed.

KEPORTS OP CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor the Mayor submitted his''re-
port of releases from the House of Correc-
tion, for the week ending March 9th, 1895,
which was

Placed on file.

The City Comptroller submitted the for-
mal demands by the several gas companies
for payment of judgments obtained by
them against the city.

Aid. Ryan moved the reference of the
matter to the Committee on Finance.

The motion prevailed.
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The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a report of the Dames of streets
crossing the C. & N. W. R. K. in the Fif-

teenth Ward, and their status in the matter
of opening across such tracks.

Aid. Ryan moved that it be published
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report

:

. Depabtment of Public Woeks, )

Chicago, March lltb, 1895. j

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City

Council:

Gentlemen—la compliance with an or-

der passed by your Honorable Body, Feb-
ruary 25th last, directing me to report the

names of all streets crossing the North-

western Railroad (Wisconsin Division),

where judgment has been rendered in

favor of opening them across their tracks,

Fifteenth Ward, and how soon they can be

opened, I beg to report as follows:

Diversey avenue and Wallace avenue

are open; roadways planked, sidewalks

laid and gates erected.

Hammond avenue is open and roadway
planked.

Sobieski avenue, North Hoyne avenue

and Thomas avenue are not open

.

The three last named streets will be

opened to the public within the next thirty

days.

Respectfully submitted,

John McCarthy,

Commissioner of Public Works.

The Gas Inspector submitted his report of
tests made during the month of February,
1895.

Aid. Ballard moved that it be published
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Department of Gas Inspection. )

Chicago, March 6th, 1895. S

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City

Council

:

Gentlemen—1 herewith submit to you

a report of the photometrical tests of the

gas furnished by the People's ©as Co., the

[1895.

Consumers' Gas Co. and the Chicago Gas
Go. during the month of February, 1895.

*Peoples Gas iConsumers :t:Chicago Gas
Co. Gas Co. Co.

Date. Tests Date. Tests Date, Test.

Feb. 3.. 24.10 Feb. 3.. 23.80 Feb. 3. 24.20
Feb. 9.. 24.20 Feb. 9. 24.10 Feb. 9. 23.80
Feb. 14.. 23.90 Feb. 14.. 24.00 Feb. 14. 23.80
Feb. 19.. 23.80 Feb. 19.. 23.40 Feb. 19. 24.20
Feb. 33.. 24.10 Feb 23.. 23.20 Feb. 23. 24.00
Feb. 28.. 23.90 Feb. 28.. 23.40 Feb. 28. 23.80

Average candle power 24.00.

tAverage candle power 23.65.

$Average candle power 23.9().

Very respectfully,

Henry F. Donovan,
Gas Inspector,

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving the alley from Thirty-
ninth to Fortieth streets, between Armour
avenue and Dearborn street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mulcahy, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn. Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bid will, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—53.

^ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and paving the alley from Forty -sec-
ond to Forty third streets, between Sher-
man street and Union avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Carey, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Watson. Campbell, Kahler. Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
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Kerr, Maniij Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and paving West Taylor street, from
California avenue to Kedzie avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and' passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde, Dorman, Engel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling. Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howeli, O'Neill
<34th ward), Chadwick—53.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and paving Sawyer avenue, from
Twenty-second street to Twenty-fourth
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dorman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde, Dorman, Engel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carej

,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,

Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—53.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewa"lk on the east side of Perry street,
from Otto street north to alley.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schlake, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-

9 [1895,

wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—53.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on the east side of Western ave-
nue, from Lunt street to Morse street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill {7th warn), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Watson, Campbell. Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—53.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a lO foot plank
sidewalk on the west side of Bonfield ave-
nue, from Thirtieth street to Thirty- first

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Reed, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'N^eill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rhode, Dorman, Engel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Carrier, Chap-
man. Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
{34th ward), Chadwick—53.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14 foot plank
sidewalk on the north side of Thirty-
seventh street, from Butler street to Stew-
art avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Cough lin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde, Dorman, Eugel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler. Kaowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, E,yan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—53.

Nays—l^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14-foot plank
sidewalk on the west side of Deering
street, from Thirtieth street to Thirty- first

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Reed, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bid will, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Watson. Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—53.

JTai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Thirty-first

street, from Halsted street to Pitney ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Reed, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

li^eas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher.
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick -53.

JVavs—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Berlin
street, from Wrightwood avenue to Fuller-
ton avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordmance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Coughlin, Best. Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-^
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr. Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—53.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Dearborn
street, from Fifty-seventh street to south
terminus.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin. Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—53.

A^ai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6- foot
cement sidewalk on the north side of Ful-
lerton avenue, from North Clark street to
first alley west.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slenicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
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man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, ISayle,

Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—53.

J7ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6- foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Wright-
wood avenue, from North Clark street to
Best avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yms—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7ch ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler,Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor. Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, 0'J!>feill

<34th ward), Chadwick—53.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Orchard
street, from Deming court to Sherman
place.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—53.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Hampden
court, from Deming court to north end.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,

Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Teck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—53.

iVaiys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
cement sidewalk on the north side of Ful-
lerton avenue, from Sheffield avenue to
Racine avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Wataon, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—53.

Nays—lifone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
cement sidewalk on the north side of Ful-
lerton avenue, from Larrabee street to
Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—53.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
cement sidewalk on the north side of
Deming court, from North Clark street to
Lake View avenue.
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By iinanimons consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put npon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Conghlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Xeili ( Tth ward ), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Ensel,
Watson. Campbell, Kahler. Knowles, Sian-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Knnz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, EhJert, J^racbtendorf, Mnelhoefer,
Schendorf. Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway. Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill
(dith ward), Chadwick—53.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 26 lamp posts
on Austin avenue, from West Forty sixth
to West Fiftieth streets, which was, on mo-
tion of Aid. Mann,

Keferred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, W. D.

AI.SO.

A report and ordinance for 6 lamp posts
on Fifty-ninth street, from Indiana avenue
to Calumet avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Xeill t .S4th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Fea«—Coughlin, Best, Eallard, Smith,
Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Xeill (Tth wardj. Morrison,
Slepicka. Bidwill, Rohde. Dorman, Engei.
Watson, Campbell. Kahler. Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling. Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz. Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert. Brach'endorf. Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson. Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Ctesch, Franois,
Kerr, Mann, Shepheld. Howell, O'Neill
(Slth ward ) , Chadwick— 53.

Xa ys— >i one.

ALSO,

Reports and ordinances for water service
pipes in the folicwing streets: Marvin
street, from Oakley avenue to Pan Handle
Railroad: West Twentieth street, from
Rockwell street to Washtenaw avenue:
Sawyer avenue, from Twenty second street
to Twenty-fourth street: West Fortieth
street, from North avenue to Armitage
avenue: Homan avenue, from Twenty-
second street to Twenty sixth street:
Taylor street, from Campbell avenue to
Calitomia avenue; Taylor street, from Cali-

' fornia avenue to Kedzie avenue, which
were, on motion of Aid. Mann,

!
Referred to the Committee on Streets

1
and Alleys, W. D.

t

i

ALSO,

Reports and ordinances for water service
pipes in the following streets: Thirty-
third street, from Ashland avenue to
Archer avenue: One Hundred and Ninth
street, from Calhoun avenue to Bensley

;
avenue: Sherman street, from Sixty- seventh

' to Sixty- ninth streets, which were, on mo-
tion of Aid. Mann,

Referred to the Committee on Streets

and Alleys, S. D.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipe in West Fortieth street, from Lake
street to Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Stanwood, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

•

Fea^—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill 'Tth ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill. Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
KuEz. Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler. Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane. Carey. Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr. Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—53.

Nays— one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in South Fortieth avenue, from West
Sixteenth street to Ogden avenue, which
was, on motion of Aid. Mann,

Referred to the Committee on Streets ana
Alleys, W. D.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supplj-
pipe in Robey street, from 200 feet north
of Ninety-fourth street to Ninety fifth

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

' lows:

Fens—CoughMn, Best, Ballard, Smithy
Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill i Tth ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Ecgel,
Watson. Campbell. Kahler, Knowles. Stan-

1 wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
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Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'JSTeill

(3ith ward), Chadwick—53.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Ninety-fourth street, from Win-
chester avenue to Robey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Bohde, Dorman, Engel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowies, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—53.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Ninety-third street, from Win-
chester avenue to Robey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rhode, Dorman, Engel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowies, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—53.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Ninety-second street, from Win-
chester avenue to Robey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,

Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde. Dorman, Engel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowies, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
( 34th ward ) , Chadwick- 53.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Albany avenue, from Grace street
to Elston avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowies, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—53.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pine in Saginaw avenue, from Seventy-
ninth street to Eighty- first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Howell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowies, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Casey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—53.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in South Forty-fourth court, from
Fifteenth street to Sixteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fe^«—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrencer, Madden. Hepburn. Deist,
Martin, O'Xeill (Tth ward). Morrison,
S'.epicka, Bidwill, Rohde, I>^rman. Jingel,
Watson. Campbell. Kahler. Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling. Keats. Kyan, Lammers,
Kunz, S?hermann, OTonnbr, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer.
Schendorf. Larson. Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Fmkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane. Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis.
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward I, Chadwick—53.

Nays—yone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance ror water supply
pipe in Springfield avenue, from IC**) feet
north of Grand avenue to ^orth avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kamerling, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

re<i-s—Coughlin, Best. Ballard. Smith,
Manenner, "Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin O'XeiJl Teh ward . Morr'.son,
Slepicka, Bidwill. Kohde, Dorman. Eogel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler. Knowles, S:an-
"wood, Kamerling. Keats, Eyan, Lammers,
Kunz. Schermann. O'Connor. Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert. Braohtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf. Larson, Peck, Currier. Chap-
man. Tinkler, Conway. Butler, Sayle,
Bigane. Carey, Mulcahy, L'tesch. Francis.
Kerr. Mann. Shepherd'. Howell. O'Neill
(34th ward I. Chadwick— 53.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Grace street, from Albany avenue
to Sacramento avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

JTf^i-s—Cough Lin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner. Madden. Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, CNeiU tTch ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill. Rohde, Dorman. Engel,
Watson. Campbell. Kahler. Knowles. Stan-
wood, Kimerling. Keats. Kyan, Lammers,
KuQz, Schermann. O'Connor, Gallagher,
Power.^ Ehlert, Braohtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway. Butler, Sayle,
Bigane. Carey. Mulcahy, Ucesch. Francis,
Kerr, Minn,' Sh'=>pherd', Howell. O'Xeill
(34th ward), Chadwick—53.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply

pipe in Sixteenth street, from South Forty-
fourth avenue to South Forty-fourth court.

By unanimous consent on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fe/is—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn. Deist,
Martin. O'Neill 'Trh ward'. Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill. Kohde, Dorman, Engel,
Watson. Campbell. KahJer. Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats. Kyan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers. Ehlert, Brachtendorf,' Muelhoefer,
Schendorf. Larson. Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane. Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann.' Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill
(34th ward J, Chadwick—53.

Nays—yone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening an
alley between Monroe and Adams streets,

Irving avenue and Leavitt street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fra?—CoushUn. Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner. ^Madden, Hepburn. Deist,
Martin, O'Xeill iTth ward). Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman. Engel,
Watson. Campbell, Kahler. Knowles. S:an-
wood. Kamerling. Keats. Ryan. Lammers,
Kunz. Schermann, O'Connor. Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert. Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf. Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man. Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane. Carey,' Mulcahy', Utesch. Francis.
Kerr, Mann." Shepher'd. Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—53.

Ka ys—yone

.

The Clerk presented the report of the
Commissioners to make estimate for a 5-

foot plank sidewalk on both sides of Poin-
ney avenue, from Jackson boulevard to

Van Buren street.

Aid. Kahler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a ^foot plank sidewalk on
the north side of S-^venty third street, from
Yates avenue to 374 feet'east.

Aid. Howell moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 foot plank sidewalk on
both sides of Thirty- second street, from
Ashland avenue to Paulina street.

Aid. Eeed moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND ORDl

NANCES.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented orders
for house drains and water service pipes as
follows: In Nutt, Brooks, Madison and
Adams avenues from Seventieth to Seventy-
fifth streets, and in Jefferson avenue, from
Seventieth to Seventy third streets. In
Seventy-first place, from Stony Island ave-
nue to I. C. R. K., which were

Referred to Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. O'Neill {Bith ward) presented an
order to advertise for proposals for all im-
provements for which warrants have been
Issued and in the hands of the Collector,
and to let contracts for same.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-

• man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—58.

Nays—None.
The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed and
authorized to advertise for proposals for all
improvements for which warrants have
been issued and in the hands of the Col-
lector, and to let the contract for the ^ame
to lowest responsible bidder or bidders;
provided, such contractor or contractors
will wait for payment until the assessment
for the same shall have been collected

.

Aid. O'Neill (34fch ward), presented an
order for placing gates and guards at cross-
ing of Madison avenue and the south
branch of the Illinois Central Railroad
tracks, and moved its passage;

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

notify the officers of the III. Cent. R. R. to
have gates and guards placed at the cross-
ing of Madison avenue and the south
branch of the 111. Cent. R. R. tracks.

Aid. Chadwick presented a petition and
an order for a repealing ordinance for the
opening and widening of One Hundred
and Seventeenth street, from State to Clark
streets, which were
Referred to the Department of Public

Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Chadwick presented a petition and
order for a repealing ordinance for opening
and widening One Hundred and Four-
teenth street, from Michigan to Indiana
avenues, which were
Referred to Department of Public Works

for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Howell presented a petition and an
order for a repealing ordinance for cement
sidewalk on Ssventy- sixth street, from
French to Railroad avenues, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Mann presented a preamble and
resolution directing a report be made by
the Corporation Counsel as to what redress
the city may have against the several gas
companies for failure to supply gas of a
quality specified ia their contracts, and
moved the passage of the resolution.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the preamble and the
resolution as passed:

Where A.S, By an agreement entered

into on the 17th day of June, A. D. 1891,

between the Chicago Gas Light and Coke
Company, The People's Gas Light and
Coke Company, The Consumers Gas Com-
pany, The Equitable Gas Light and Fuel
Company, The Suburban Gas Company,
The Hyde Park Gas Company and The
Lake Gas Company, parties of the first

part, and the City of Chicago, party of the

second part, it was provided that the net

price of gas for the year 1894 should not ex-

ceed $1.15 per thousand cubic feet of gas of

24-candle power, and during the year 1895,

should not exceed $1.10 per thousand cubic

feet of gas of 24 candle power, and other

provisions were made in said contract for

the price of gas to be furnished to the city,

both for street lamps and in public build-

ings and places, based upon gas of 24 candle
power; and

Whereas, The various reports of the

Gas Inspector show that for many months
past the gas supplied by the different com-
panies above named is of a quality of much
less than 24 candle power, thereby entitling
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both the city and the citizens under the

aforesaid aj?reement to a considerable re-

bate on account of the poorer quality of gas

furnished; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby requested to report to

this Council at its next regular meeting
what redress the city and citizens of Chi-

cago have on account of the failure of the

said gas companies to comply with the

terms of the said contract.

Aid . Mann presented a petition and an
order for six electric lights on Oakwood
avenue, between Drexel boulevard and the
1. C. K. R., and to let contract therefor,
and moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, (O'Neill (34th ward) Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Kjiowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—53.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby directed to cause six electric
lights to be placea on Oakwood avenue, be-
tween Drexel boulevard and 1. C. R. R. in
accordance with petition hereto attached,
and make proper contract therefor.

Aid. Mann presented an order for a re-
port by the City Comptroller of all adver-
tisements made and bids received for elec-
tric lighting in Hyde Park, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he
is hereby directed 1o send to this Council,
at its next regular meeting, a report shew-
ing all advertisements made and bids re-
ceived by him for electric lighting in the
territory embraced in the Town of Hyde
Park, and what disposition has been made
of the same since Oct. 1st, 1894.

Aid. Carey moved that the ordinance
granting a permit to A. D. Baldwin to lay
a switch track, placed on file January 14th,

1895, by the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, S. D., be taken from the files and
re-committed to the same committee.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Sayle presented an order for fire

alarm poles on south side of Kinzie street,
from West Forty-seventh to Fifty-second
streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
place fire alarm poles on south side of Kin-
zie, from West Forty-seventh to Fifty-
second street.

Aid. Bigane presented an order for a 6-

foot plank sidewalk on the west side of
Thirty- eighth street, from Kedzie to St.
Louis avenues, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Conway presented an order for a
permit to Joseph Lauletta to string a ban-
ner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to Joseph Lauletta to string
a banner across Milwaukee avenue, be-
tween Huron street and Erie street.

Aid. Butler presented an ordinance
authorizing the Chicago Passenger Trac-
tion Company to construct and operate an
electric street railway on FuUerton, Aus-
tin, Grand, Ridgeland and Oak Park ave-
nues and Tanner road, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Schlake presented an ordinance re-
lating to the licensing of wagons and other
wheeled vehicles, which was

Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Finkler presented orders for repeal-
ing ordinances as follows:

For opening Fletcher street, from Ash-
land avenue to Paulina street.

For a 6-foot plank sidewalk on Perry
street, from Montrose boulevard, to Law-
rence avenue, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for repealing ordinances.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for a
water main in Center street, from point
where main stops, to East Ravenswood
Park, which was
Referred to the Department of Public?

Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Finkler presented an order to pay
T. D. Murphy extra compensation for the
removal of 2,346 yards of shale or soft rock
from West Washington street. Park and
Warren avenues, from Crawford avenue
east to Hamlin avenue, which was

Referred to Committee on Finance.
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Aid. Finkler presented an order for re-
pairing sidewalk on Leland avenue, be-
tween Robey and Palmer streets, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
have the sidewalk on Leland avenue, be-
tween Kobey and Palmer streets, put in
repair at once.

Aid. Chapman presented an order for a
6-foot cement sidewalk on both sides of
Diversey avenue, from North Clark street
to Sheffield avenue, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Chapman presented a petition and
an ordinance for repealing an ordinance
for sewer in Southport avenue, from Pratt
to Homan avenues, and moved the passage
of the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler,Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Knnz, Shermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehiert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—53.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDIlSrANCE

Repealing ordinance for sewer in South-

port avenue, from Pratt avenue to Ho-
man avenue.

Beit ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

•'An ordinance for sewer in Southport ave-

nue, from Pratt avenue to Homan avenue,"

passed by the Rogers Park Village Board,

upon which assessment No. 23, for sewers

in said Southport avenue, is based, be and

the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

Aid. Ehiert presented an order for an
opinion of the Corporation Counsel as to
the authority of the city to compel electric
light companies to furnish customers with
readable meters, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he hereby directed to report to this
Council his opinion as to the authority of
this Council to pass an ordinance requiring
electric light companies, doing business in
this city, to furnish to their customers and
patrons electric light meters, for measuring
the amount of electricity used, which shall
be of such a character that the customer
and patron, as well as the company, can
read the same and thereby learn the exact
amount of electricity actually used for a
given period.

Aid. Brennaa presented an order for a
permit to George Nye to string two ban-
ners, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works grant a permit to George Nye to
string a banner cor. Washington and Jeff-
erson, also Randolph and Jefferson.

Aid. Schermann presented an order for
permit to the Sixteenth Ward Regular Re-
publican Club to string banners, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to the Sixteenth Ward
Regular Rep. Club to string banners on
the following street corners : Noble and
Bradley streets, Noble and Milwaukee ave-
nue, Chicago and Milwaukee avenue, Clin-
ton and Madison streets, for the period of
80 days, commencing on the 12th day of
March, 1895.

Aid. Ryan presented an order concern-
ing additions to be made to the several
pumping stations in the matter of pumping
engines and boilers, and appropriating
$150,000 therefor, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connr, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehiert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, [Jtesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—53.

Nays—l^one.
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The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Mayor and Commis-
sioner of Public Works be and they are
hereby directed to make such additions to
the pumping capacity of the several pump-
ing stations in the City of Chicago of
pumping engines and boilers, as in their
jadgment may be necessary to furnish the
inhabitants of the city with an abundance
of water, and that one hundred and fifty

thousand ($150 000 OOj dollars be and here-
by is appropriated from the Water Fund of
the City of Chicago for the commencement
and continuance of this work during the
year 1895.

Aid. Keats presented an order for curb-
ing, grading and paving (cedar block)
Fairfield avenue, from Chicago avenue to
Augusta street, which was

Keferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Keats presented an order to stay
proceedings in matter of sidewalk on both
sides of Fairfield avenue, from Chicago ave-
nue to Augusta street, and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

^ Ordered, That the Corporation Co irnsel be
and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings for sidewalks on both sides of
Fairfield avenue, from Chicago avenue to
Augusta street.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for in-
formation as to what proceedings have been
taken towards the elevation ot the tracks
of the Chicago, Burlington & Qaincy Kail-
road through the Tenth ward, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of
Public Works report what proceedings
have been taken towards elevating the
tracks of the C, B. & Q. K. R. through the
Tenth ward.

Aid. Bidwill presented an order for a
permit to the Ninth Ward Republican
Club to string a banner, and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is directed to issue a
permit to the Ninth Ward Republican Club
to string a banner at 623 Blue Island ave-
nue.

Aid. Slepicka presented the claim of
Ellen Tracy (on behalf of relatives) for
compensation for the death of Thomas
Maher, killed by a cell-mate at the Bride-
well, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Martin presented an order for im-
proving Farrell street, from Archer avenue
to Thirty-first street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Madden presented a preamble and
rpsolution concerning the temporary post-
oflQce site on the Lake Front, and extend-
ing the authority of former resolution, and
moved the passage of the resolution.

The motion prevailed and the resolution
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughltn, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Noill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler.Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Bracbtenderf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(Mth ward), Chadwick—53

A'ays—None.

The following is the resolution as passed:

Wheeeas, On the 11th day of February,

1895 the City Council at its meeting passed

a resolution tendering to the Government

of the United States that part of the Lake
Front property lying between Madison and

Randolph streets and Michigan avenue and

the Illinois Central Railway Company's

tracks for the purpose of constructing a

temporary postoffi3e thereon; and

Wheeea-S, The United States authorities

desire to have said resolution so amended

as to authorize the occupancy of said tem-

porary building when erected by all the gov-

! ernment officials now transacting business

in the present building; therefore, be it and

it is hereby

Resolved, That the authority granted in

resolution hereinbefore referred, be ex-

tended to cover the use of said Lake Front

by the erection of a building thereon to be

occupied for the transaction of the business

of all government officials in the City of

Chicago.

Aid. Marrenner presented a petition and
an order for a repealing ordinance for

curbing and paving Twenty-ninth street,

from South Park avenue to Lake Michi-

gan, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for an
opinion by the Corporation Counsel as to

the legality of the occupancy by the 1111-
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nois Central Railroad Company of its

depot at Van Buren street, etc., and moved
its passage.

Aid. Hepburn moved that it be placed on
file.

The motion to file prevailed.

Aid. Coughlin presented an ordinance
regulating the drivers of vehicles at rail-

road depots, and moved it be referred to

the Committee on Judiciary.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for re-
moval of shed on the Lake Front, at foot of
Monroe street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub»
lie Works be and he is hereby directed to
have shed removed from Lake Front, at the
foot of Monroe street.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order to pro-
ceed in all sanitary cases now pending,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to proceed
at once in all sanitary cases that are now
pending.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred ordinance providing for payment
of interest on judgments against the city,

submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file, and the accompany-
ing substitute ordinance be passed in lieu
thereof.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report.

Chicago, March 9, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred an ordinance providing for

the payment of interest on judgments vs.

City, having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report, and recommend
that the said ordinance be placed on file

and the following ordinance passed in lieu

thereof:

Be it ordained by the City Council of fh4

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That hereafter upon the de-

mand of the legal owner of any final judg-

ment heretofore rendered, or which may
hereafter be rendered against the City of

Chicago, between the 1st day of January

and the 81st day of December in each year,

the legal and statutory interest shall be

paid thereon semi-annually, in the months

of January and July of each year until

such judgment is paid, or until payment

thereof is tendered by the City of Chicago

to such owner.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

M. B. Madden,
Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred order for plans and estimates for
iron bridge at Fullerton avenue, submitted a
report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report:

The motion prevailed.

A-IiSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred order for an appropriation of $100 000
for cleaning streets, submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on
tile.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re»
ferred claim of s. K. Harris for land taken
for the widening of May streeet, submitted
a report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred order for drains in Noble street, from
Chicago to North avenues (to replace 8x16-
inch drains), submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.
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Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to v^hom was re-
ferred petition and order for electric lights
on State, Dearborn, One Hundred and
Seventeenth and One Hundred and Eigh-
teenth streets (in Gano), submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on
file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to v^hom was re-
ferred communicaiion from the Mayor in
re. increasing the cell capacity at House of
Correction, submitted a report recommend-
ing that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

' The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred estimated cost of a viaduct on Cali-
fornia avenue (report of Commissioner ot
Public Works), submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred order for redemption of Lots 17 and
19, Powell's Subdivision, submitted a re-
port recommending that the same be placed
on file.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
report.

The motion pievailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred Comptroller's estimates of the ex-
pense of the city government for the fiscal

year 1895, submitted a report recommend-
ing that the same be placed on file.

f~Ald. Madden moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid, Campbell,
presented the report of the Committee on

Finance, on proposals to sell to the city a
site for new West Side Pumping Station, de-
ferred and published February 11th, 1895,
page 2526.

Aid. Campbell moved to concur in the
report and pass the order in connection
therewith.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

y^as—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—53.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Mayor and City Comp-
troller be and they are hereby authorized
and directed to purchase Lots 13 to Si, both
inclusive, in Block 1, in the Subdivision of
the north half of the northeast quarter,
southwest quarter, northwest quarter of
Section 15, Town 39 North, Range 13 East
ot the 3rd P. M., having a frontage of 300
feet on Jackson street by 300.72 feet on
Owasco street, and 262 feet, including alley,
on Forty-sixth street, for the sum of $18,-

000, subject to all taxes and assessments
levied after January 1st, 1895.

Also to purchase Lots 25 to 37, inclusive,
in Block 4 of Hosmer and Mackey's Sub-
division of Blocks 6 to 10 and 12 to 16 in
Seymour's Estate Subdivision of the west
half of the northwest quarter of Section 2,

Township 39 N orth,Range 13 East of the 3rd
P. M., situated at the northwest corner of
Springfield avenue and Frederick street,

being 326x124 feet, for tlie sum of $7,500,
subject to taxes and assessments levied
after January 1st, 1895.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Campbell,
presented the report of the Committee on
Schools, on request of Board of Education
for concurrence in erection of a building on
Noble avenue and Blucher street, deferred
and published March 8th, 1895, page 2752.

Aid. Campbell moved to concur in the
report and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7ch ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Eogel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer.
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
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man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—53.

Nays—l!ione.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the proper officers of the
Board of Education be and they are hereby
authorized to erect a twenty-room school
building with assembly hall, on the school
site, corner of Noble avenue and Blucher
street, at a cost not to exceed $75,000.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Campbell,
presented the report of the Committee on
Schools, on request of Board of Education
for concurrence in erection of building on
Townsend street, between Chicago avenue
add Locust street, deferred and published
March 8th, 1895, page 2752.

Aid. Campbell moved to concur in the
report and pass the order.

Tne motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lammers,
Kunz Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck^ Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayfe,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—53.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the proper officers of the
Board of Education be and they are hereby
authorized to erect a twenty-room school
building, with Assembly Hall, on the
school site on Townsend street, between
Chicago avenue and Locust street, at a cost
not to exceed $75,000.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Finkler,
presented the report of the Committee on
Streets and Alleys, N . D. , on petition and
ordinance granting franchise to the North
Chicago Street Railroad Company, to ex-
tend iis lines on Southport avenue, from
Lincoln avenue to Ciybourn place, defer-
red and published October 15th, 1894, page
1572.

Aid. Finkler moved to concur in the
report and pass the ordinance.

Aid. Powers moved to amend the ordi-
nance by striking out Section 3, and in-
serting in lieu thereof the following:

"Section 3. The North Chicago Street
Railroad Company shall refuad to the
petitioning property owners abutting on
said street, an amouat of money equal to

the value of the paving of the sixteen feet
of street occupied by their tracks, between

Lincoln avenue and Fullerton avenue; and
between Fullerton avenue and Ciybourn
place, the said North Chicago Street Rail-
road Company shall pave the street from
curb to curb."

The amendment was accepted.

Aid. Hepburn moved to amend Section
one so as to read, following the word
"after," in the 17th line, "from May 21st,
1894 "

The amendment was agreed to.

Aid. Finkler moved the passage of the
ordinance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist, Reed,
O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Morrison,
Slepicka, Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Watsoni
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,Conway , Sayle,
Bigane, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis—48.

iVays—Ballard, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—3.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. Whereas, it is necessary

that the street railway in Southport ave-

nue, between Clark street and Lincoln

avenue, should be so extended as to provide

better accommodations for the residents in

that territory; now, therefore, the North

Chicago Street Railroad Company is hereby

ordered and directed to extend its railway

line in Southport avenue, and to that end,

and in consideration of the acceptance

hereof, permission and authority are hereby

granted to the North Chicago Street Rail-

road Company, its successors and assigns

to lay down, construct, maintain and oper-

ate tor the period of twenty (20) years from

and after May twenty first (21st), 1894,

a double track street railroad with

all necessary and convenient turnouts,

sidetracks and switches in, upon and along

Southport avenue, between Lincoln ave-

nue and Ciybourn place, in the City of

Chicago, with the right to connect with

other street railroad tracks, and also to
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conne3t with the tracks now in said South-

port avenue, at the intersection of Lincoln

avenue, and to operate, upon said railroad

hereby authorized, railway cars.

Sec. 2. The street railroad hereby di-

rected and authorized to be constructed,

operated and maintained, shall be com-

pleted within the period of one (1) year

after the passage of this ordinance, and

all the grants, powers, privileges, rights

and immunities conferred upon, and all

duties and obligations required of the

North Chicago Street Railroad Company,

in and by a certain ordinance passed May

7th, 1894, granting to the North Chicago

Street Eailroad Company the right to

construct and maintain a double track

street railroad in said Southport avenue,

and the ordinance amendatory thereof,

passed May 21st, 1894, are hereby con-

ferred upon, and required of, the said

North Chicago Street Railroad Company,

in the construction, operation and main-

tenance of the railroad hereby authorized,

as fully and effectually to all intents and

purposes as if all of the grants, powers,

privileges, rights and immunities conferred

by the said ordinances of May 7th and May

21st, 1894, and all of the said duties and

obligations imposed by the said last named

ordinances had been specifically incor-

porated Into this ordinance.

Sec. 3. The North Chicago Street Rail-

road Company shall refund to the petition-

ing property owners abutting on said

street, an amount of money equal to the

value of the paving of the sixteen feet of

street occupied by their tracks, between

Lincoln avenue and Fullerton avenue;

and between Fullerton avenue and Cly-

bourn place, the said North Chicago Street

Railroad Company shall pave the street

from curb to curb.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage,

and the filing of the bond and acceptance.

as prescribed in the said ordinance of May
7th, 1894.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Stanwood,
presented the report of the Committee on
Streets and Alleys, W. D., on an ordinance
vacating the south 10 feet of alley in south
part of Block 14, D. S. Lee's and others Sub-
division, deferred and published March 8,
1895, page 2755.

Aid. Stanwood moved to concur in the
report and pass the ordinance.

Aid. Gosselin moved it be recommitted to
the Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as
loUows:

leas—Epstean, Coughlin, Lammers,
Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor, J3rachtendorf
—7.

PTays—Rest, Ballard, Smith, Marrenner,
Madden, Hepburn, Reed, Martin, O'JNeill
(7th ward),Bidv7ill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Schermann, Bren-
nan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Muel-
hoeter, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Utesch, Fran-
cis, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—47.

Aid. Stanwood renewed his motion to
pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Gallagher,
Powers, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Chap-
man, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—53.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago.

Section 1. That the south ten (10) feet

of the alley which runs east and west

through Block 14, of D. S. Lee's and others

Subdivision of the southwest quarter of

Section 12, Township 39 North, Range 13,

East of the Third Principal Meridian, and

situated between Lots 17 to 24. both inclu-

sive, and Lots 25 to 32, both inclusive, of
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said Block 14, be and the same is hereby

vacated and closed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force upon the opening and dedi-

cation of a court, to be known as Clarkson

court, forty feet in uniform width, and run-

ning from Lake street to Walnut street,

through parts of Lots 20, 21, 28 and 29, in

said Block 14.

SPECIAL ORDER.

The Chair directed that the special order,
the report of the Committee on Streets and
Alleys. W. p., on ordinance authorizing
John Ott & Sons to lay down and operate a
switch track, deferred and published March
8th^ 1895, page 2754, be now taken up.

73 I

Aid. Gosselin moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the ordinance.

Aid. Mahony moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion to adjourn was lost.

Aid. Powers moved to recommit the or-

dinance to the committee from whence it

came.

The motion prevailed.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Ehlert moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the Council
stood adjourned.

Citv Vlerfc
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CITY COUNCII
REGULAR MEETING.

MARCH 18, 1895.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
(Pablished by authority of the City Council.)

Present—His Honor,the Mayor, and Aid.
Epstean, Gonghlin, Best, JBallard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wail, Deist,
Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,Keats, Kyan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin,
O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Feck,
Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,Finkler, Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,. O'Neill
(34th ward) and Chadwick.

Absent — Aid. Knowles, McGillen and
Schlake.

MINUTES.

Aid. Finkler moved that the minutes of
the regular meeting held March 11th, 1895,

be approved without being read.

Aid. Mann moved to correct the minutes

on page 2767 of the Proceedings of said
meeting, by striking out the yea and nay-
vote on an order presented by Aid. Kyan
in relation to engines for pumping stations
and the appropriation therefor of $150,000.

The motion to correct prevailed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Best, Ballard, Smith, Marrenner*
Madden, Hepburn, Cooke, Bidwill, EngeU
Kent, Watson, Campbell. Kahler, Stan-
wood, Kamerling, Keats, Schermann, Gal-
lagher, Hage, Ehlert, Muelhoefer, Schen-
dorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, INoble, Kerr»
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—41.

ZV^ai/s—Coughlin, Wall, Deist, Reedt,
Martin, O'JSeill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Rohde, Dorman, Kyan, Lammers,
Kunz, Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Ma-
hony, Powers, Brachtendorf, Kelly, BiganCj
Carey, Muicahy—23.

Aid. Finkler moved that the minutes be
approved as corrected.

The motion prevailed.
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KEPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor the Mayor submitted his re-
port of releases from the House of Correc-
tion, for the week ending March 8th, 1895,

which was ordered

Placed on file.

Aid. Gallagher called to the chair.

The City Comptroller submitted a com-
munication concerning electric lighting of
streets, and bids for same, which was, on
motion of Aid. Madden,

Referred to Committee on Finance.

The Corporation Counsel submitted a
communication in answer to resolution of
the Council, concerning the agreements of
the several gas companies and the city, to-
gether with opinion of Winston and
Meagher, the report of the City Chemist of
candle-power tests, and statements under
oath of the officers of the various com-
panies relating to the same subject.

'^^"Aid. Mann moved that the communica-
tion, etc., be published and referred to the
Committee on Judiciary.

The motion prevailed.

W The following is the communication and
«)ther papers:

Law Department, )

Office of the Counsel to the Corporation , [
Chicago. March 18th, 1895. )

To the Honorable, the City Council:

On March 11, 1895, your Honorable Body
passed a preamble and resolution as fol-

lows:

"Whereas, By an agreement entered

*'into on the 17th day of June, A. D. 1891,

* 'between the Chicago Gas Light and Coke
^Company, the People's Gas Light and
*'Coke Company, the Consumers' Gas Com-
"pany, the Equitable Gas Light and Fuel

^•Company, the Suburban Gas Company,
*'the Hyde Park Gas Company and the

**Lake Gas Company, parties of the first

"part, and the City of Chicago, party of

" the second part, it was provided that the

'"'net price of gas for the year 1894 should

"notexceed $1.15 per thousand cubic feet of

"gas of 24-candle power, and during the

*'year 1895, should not exceed $1.10 per
* 'thousand cubic feet of gas of 24-candle

*'power, and other provisions were made
**in said contract for the price of gas to be

"'furnished to the city, both for street

**lamps and in public buildings and places,
* 'based upon gas of 24 candle power; and

"Whereas, The various reports of the

^'Gas Inspector show thatfor many months

"past the gas supplied by the different

"companies above named is of a quality of

"much less than 24-candle power, thereby
"entitling both the city and the citizens

"under the aforesaid agreement to a con-
"siderable rebate on account of the poorer
' quality of gas furnished; therefore, be it

'' Resolved, That the Corporation Counsel
"be and he is hereby requested to report to

"this Council at its next regular meeting
"what redress the city and citizens of

"Chicago have on account of the failure of

"the said gas companies to comply with
"the terms of the said contract."

1 desire before submitting an opinion as

requested, to inform you that the gas com-
panies referred to in your resolution, have
furnished me with a copy of an opinion
of their counsel, Messrs. Winston &
Meagher, upon this subject, and in connec-
tion with this opinion they have handed
me sworn statements from their oflBcers

having special knowledge of the facts,

asserting that the gas furnished by them to

the city and private consumers during the

years 1894 and 1895 has at all times ex-
ceeded 24 candle power in illuminating

capacity or quality.

While 1 have been greatly aided in the

discharge of my duty to answer the ques-
tions of law involved in your resolution by
the opinion of the distinguished counsel

for the gas companies, I have informed
them that it is not within my province to

pass upon the question of fact referred to

In the statements as to the actual quality

of gas furnished by the companies.

1, therefore, submit the opinion of counsel

and the statement of the officers of the gas

companies, as to the quality of gas fur-

nished, to be considered by you in connec-
tion with my opinion.

It is also necessary that your Honorable
Body should consider in arriving at a

proper conclusion upon the questions of

law and fact involved in the present in-

quiry, the opinion of my predecessor, Mr.
Rubens, furnished to you on May 2, 1894,

and published in the Council Proceedings

for the present year on pages 282-283, in

which he stated the legal effect of the gas

contract of June 17, 1891.

By reference to this opinion, and that of

the counsel for the gas companies, it will

be apparent that there is but little, if any,

difference between the city and the com.
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panies as to the legal effect and proper

construction of the gas contract of 1891.

The substance of the situation in my
opinion is this: That since the close of the

year 1891, the city, not being bound by the

contract of June 17, 1891, has from time to

time accepted the continuing offer of the

gas companies to furnish gas of a particular

quality and at a specified price, and has

annually, with full knowledge of all the

facts settled the account for gas furnished,

either by payment therefor in money or by
permitting judgment to be rendered for

unpaid balances claimed upon the basis of

the quality and price specified in the con-

tract of 1891.

So far as the city is concerned it is thus

conclusively estopped from asserting that

the gas furnished up to January 1, 1895, is

not satisfactory m quality.

The same principle must apply with

equal if not greater force to the dealings

between private persons and the gas com-
panies.

Assuming, without undertaking to de-

cide, that the contract of 1891 was a con-
tinuing offer by the gas companies to fur-

nish, after the year 1891, to each individual

consumer, gas of 24 candle power, such
consumer must be deemed to have been
satisfied with the quality of the gas fur-

nished up to the time of each monthly pay-

ment therefor by him, unless at the time of

payment he at least made some objection

on that account. In view of the monopoly
possessed by gas companies and the practi-

cal compulsion imposed upon the consumer
to deal with them, I must not be under-
stood as holding that he waives his right to

complain of the quality of gas simply be-

cause he continues to use it; but he must,

in fairness, before paying his gas bill, and
thus adjusting the account, indicate in

some way that it is unsatisfactory and call

for its correction. If he does not do at least

this much he cannot escape the just impli-

cation of law and fact arising from his pay-

, ment of the bill without objection, that no
ground of complaint in respect to the

quality of the gas in fact exists.

The precise question submitted by your
resolution for my opinion is *'What redress

"the city and citizens of Chicago have on
"account of the failure of the said gas com-
*'panies to comply with the terms of said

"contract" (the contract of June 17, 1891)

.

To which I answer:

First—This contract is not now in force

either as to the city or the gas companies.

The city is now, and since the close of the

year 1891, has been receiving gas trom the

gas companies upon an implied promise to

pay therefor, "so much as the gas received

is reasonably worth," and no more. The
obligation of the companies to the city, and
the rights of the city against the compa-
nies, are in no way dependent upon the

contract of 1891, and therefore there is na
redress for the city, merely "on account of

the failure of said gas companies to com-
ply with the terms of said contract." The
city has a right to demand, and the com-
pany is impliedly bound to furnish gas of a

sound quality for a sound price. If, dur-

ing the present year^ the city has received

gas for which no payment or adjustment
has been made, and the price demanded
for such gas is more than it is reasonably

worth, because of defects in quality or

otherwise, then the city may properly de-

cline to pay such price, and may discharge

its obligation to the gas companies by pay-

ing the actual value of the gas received.

Second—The "redress" of the citizen is

similar to that of the city. But neither his

right nor his remedy are affected by the

gas contract of June 17th, 1891.

In conclusion, I venture to suggest, as I

have before suggested, that the remedy for

the city, as well as for the citizen, against

the furnishing by the gas companies of gas

of inferior quality or at an unreasonable
price, is by the execution of proper con-
tracts between the city and the gas com-
panies, by which the rights and obligations

of all concerned shall be accurately fixed.

In such contracts, a high standard for gas

may be prescribed, proper tests of the qual-

ity of gas may be made under public super-

vision, which will conclusively bind all

parties, and by such contracts the price of

gas may be scaled and limited in propor-

tion to its actual illuminating capacity and
value. Until such contracts are made, the

city and its citizens can have no definite,*

fixed rule for ascertaining their rights, but
the transactions of each month or quarter

will be open to dispute with the gas com-
panies, and must be determined by the ap-

plication of the rules of abstract justice in

each particular case.

Under present conditions, the city audits
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citizens must either submit to the demands
of the gas companies without question or

involve themselves in endless litigation.

While, on account of the absence of com-
petition it cannot be expected that, by
awarding contracts as required by law, the

price of gas can be greatly reduced below

that at present paid by the city and private

consumers, yet the great public and private

benefits which will certainly result from

having a fixed standard of quality and a

scale of prices based thereon, with simple

but effective methods of determining all

disputes arising between the gas companies

and the city or private consumers, all un-

mistakably point to the execution of proper

contracts as the only remedy or means of

redress for the conditions complained of in

the resolution under consideration.

Believing that the passage of the ordi-

nance submitted to you by me on January
7th, 1895, at the mstance of the City Comp-
troller, is a necessary preliminary to the

awarding of a proper contract for gas, I

again venture to advise its adoption.

Kespectfully submitted,

John Mayo Palmeb,

Corporation Counsel.

Chicago, March 16th, 1895.

Dear Sirs—You have asked us to ex-

amine into the questions presented by the

resolution of the City Council, passed

Monday last, in regard to the alleged fail-

ure of your companies to furnish gas of

the candle power specified in an agreement

made in 1891, between the city and the sev-

eral gas companies. The preamble to this

resolution recites that, according to the re-

ports ot the gas inspector, the gas supplied

by the companies is of a quality less than

24-candle power, which is mentioned in

the contract of 1891, and the Corporation

Counsel is directed to report what redress

exists for the alleged failure of the com-

panies to comply with said contract. The
questions are easily answered.

1. The city had no formal contract with

the gas companies, for the year 1894, and

has made none for the present year. It

was explained to the City Council last

year, in an exhaustive opinion of the Law
Department, that the contract for 1891 was
binding only for that year, and as to the

years subsequent to 1891 was but an op-

tion which the city might or might not ex-

ercise, as it chose. No contract was en-

tered into by the city for the year 1894, nor
did the City Council authorize anyone to

make such a contract, nor did the city it-

selt observe the provisions of the 1891 con-

tract. The gas was furnished to and con-

sumed by the city under an implied prom-
ise to pay for the same, but no formal

contract was made which bound the

city, and, as both parties must be bound
or neither, there;was nothing to bind the

companies. Having made no contract with
the companies, on'the^basis of the 1891 op-
tion, the city had no contract rights there-

under, which it could enforce, although

the gas furnished was, as a matter of fact,

of a higher candle power than specified in

that contract, as will be shown. Hence,
the plain solution ofjthe question raised by
the City Council, as to the redress of the

city, with reference to the candle power of

gas, or any other detail of the subject, is to

embody in a legal contract all provisions

necessary for the protection of the mu-
nicipality. The anomalous situation of

the city, in leaving so important a subject

as street lighting unprovided for by proper
contract, seems to have attracted the at-

tention of the Corporation Counsel. We
understand that he has sent to the City

Council a general ordinance on the whole
subject, authorizing thejtproper officials to

advertise for bids and make contracts

thereunder for gas and all other supplies,

but we understand this ordinance has not

yet been passed. Until some such ordi-

nance is passed, no contract can be made,
and not only is the city without provision

for street lighting, but the gas companies
cannot, as a business matter, safely con-
tinue to furnish gas to the city. If con-
tracts with the companies supplying the

gas are not speedily entered into, we do
not see how we can avoid advising you
that the supply of gas be discontinued.

2. All questions with relation to gas

furnished during the year 1891, are settled

by the judgments entered in the suits

brought by the companies against the city.

It may be that some members of the City

Council do not understand how favorable

the city was dealt with in the matter of

these judgments. Under the 1891 option

contract, the price per lamp was fixed at

$22, with a rebate of $2 per lamp, for

prompt quarterly payment, in addition to
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83^ per cent, upon the gross receipts o£ the

contracting companies. Although the city

entirely failed to comply with the contract

by making cash payments for the periods

covered by these judgments and had no
right to claim the rebate on lamps or the

3X per cent, payment to it, full credit was
voluntarily given the city for the same and
judgments asked and taken only for the

balance. The total amount allowed the

city for 1891, was, on the $2 per lamp rebate,

$70,966, and on the per cent, payment,

$168,438 78, making a total of $239,434.78.

These allowances gave the city its street

lamps at less than $16 per lamp, which is

actually less than is paid by the city for

its kerosene street lamps. Another import-

ant provision of the 1891 contract, viz: the

annual reduction of five cents per 1,000 to

private consumers, over a period of five

successive years, has been faithfully car-

ried out by the companies, notwithstand-

ing the city's failure to observe the provis-

ions of that contract.

8. The gas supplied the city and private

consumers in fact exceeded 24-candle power.

As we have seen, there was no formal con-

tract in force in 1894, or since, requiring

the gas to be of this high quality. The or-

dinances of the several companies, so far

as they cover this subject, require only

16-candle power. But the reports of

William D. Allen, the expert chemist, cer-

tified under oath, show, as a result of

about 500 Photometric observations of the

illuminating power as well as analyses of

the gas furnished to the city by the various

gas companies during the past eighteen

months, that the lowest average power
found was 24.50-candle power. The veri-

fied reports of the engineers and superin-

tendents of the several companies, whose
duty it is to test the quality of the gas dis-

tributed at the several stations, show the

following candle power:

Chicago Gas Light & Coke Company.
North South
Station. Station.

Year Of 1894 25.47 24.78

January, 1895 25.96 25.81

February, 1895 25.71 24.64

People's Gas Light & Coke Company.
Division St. 22d Street

Station. Station.

Tear Of 1894 25.04 24.75

January, 1895. •....25.55 25.78

February, 1895 25.62 26.00

Consumers Gas Company.

Year of 1894 25.18

January, 1895 25.96

February, 1895 25.95

Equitable Gas Light & Fuel Company^

Year of 1894 24.22

January, 1895 24.57

February, 1895 24.86

Hyde Park Gas Company.

September to December, 1894 25.66

Lake Gas Company.

September to December, 1894 24.50

January, 1895 24.60

February, 1895 '. 24.40

The foregoing figures are the result of

tests made daily at the several works, and
are taken with Bar Photometers, which
are the only scientific instruments by which
the quality of gas can accurately be de-

termined. We understand that the city

has but one of these instruments located in

the City Hall, with which the gas of the

Chicago Company and the Consumers'
Company is tested, and that at this point

the circumstances are such that the test is

made with "dead gas," which is not fresh

and in active circulation . We are informed
that the gas of the other companies is

tested by what are called Jet Photometers,

which cannot be relied upon unless con-

stantly corrected by comparison with the

standard instrument. It would seem as

though the city might well afford to secure

modern instruments, with which to keep,

on its own behalf, accurate and scientific

supervision over the quality of the ga»

supplied, and provide, by proper contract,

that a standard quality be maintained.

Respectfully submitted,

Winston & Meaqhek.
To Messrs.

Robert T. Lincoln,
President Chicago Gas Light and Coke Co.

C. K. G. Billings,
President Peoples^ Gas Light afid Coke Co.

Chicago, III., March 13th, 1895.

John Mayo Palmer, Esq., Corporation

Counsel, City of Chicago

:

Dear Sir—In my capacity as a chemist,

I have made, within the past eighteen

months, about five hundred photometric

observations of the Illuminating power and
analysis of gas furnished to the city by the
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various gas companies in Chicago. These
observations and analyses have been made
at various points, in many instances at a

distance of over two miles from the place

of manufacture. The lowest average
candle power I found to be (24.50) twenty-
four and a half, and the analyses which I

have made bear out these figures.

I remain yours respectfully,

[Signed] William D. Allan,

Ciiemist.

Sworn to before me the 14th day of

March, 1895.

Edwakb C. Dekker,

Notary Public,

Chicago, 111., March 14, 1895.

Hobert T. Lincoln, Esq., President, Chi-

cago Gas Liqht and Cohe Company,
2 Madison Street, City.

Dear Sir—I herewith submit to you
the average of candle power tests made at

the North and South Stations during the

year 1894, and during the months of Janu-
ary and February, 1895.

North South
Station. Station.

Tear of 1894 25.47 24.78

January, 1895 25.96 25.81

February, 1895 25.71 24.64

Very truly yours,

J. H. Eustace,

Engineer,

State of Illinois, )

County of Cook. 5

Chicago, March 14, 1895.

The undersigned appeared before me in

person, and voluntarily acknowledged the

above statement to be true and correct, to

the best of his belief.

Frank M. Mares,

Notary Public.

Chicago, March 18, 1895.

Mr. C. K. G. Billings, President Peo-
ples Gas Light and Coke Co., 39 South
Halbted Street:

Dear Sir—As requested, by you, I here-

with submit a report of the average candle
power, taken on a 100-inch Goodwin bar

photometer for the year of 1894.

Also the candle power for the months of

January, February, 1895.

Average candle power, 1894 26.04

Average candle power, January, '95. 25.55

Average candle power, February, '95 25.62

Yours truly.

Peoples Gas Light & Coke Co.

Division Street Station.

M. A. Norland, Supt.

I hereby certify that the foregoing state-

ment is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

M. A. Norland.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

14th day of March, 1895.

F. Wm. H. Ltjndt,

Notary Public.

22d St. and Centre Ave., >

Chicago, March 13, 1895. )

C. K. G. Billings, President, 39 South
Halsted Street, City

:

Dear Sir—In compliance with your re-

quest below, I submit figures taken from
our records showing the average candle

power of gas sent out from this station

during the year 1894, and the months of

January and February, 1895:

Average candle power for the year

1894 24.75

Average candle power for January,

1895 25.78

Average candle power for February,

1895 26.00

Yours respectfully,

Theo. N. Case,

Superintendent.

1, Theo. N. Case, do hereby swear
that the statement made above is a true

and correct one, to the best of my knowl-
edge and belief.

Theo. N. Case.

Subscribed and sworn to before me thi»

14th day of March, 1895.

Dora E. Norton,

Notary Public.

Chicago, 111., March 14, 1895.

J. M. Miller, Vice President E. G.L.&
F. Co., City:

Dear Sir—As re(iuested, I give you

below a statement of "the average candle

power of the gas made at this works during
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the year 1894, and the months of January
and February, 1895.

Average candle power tor the year
1894 24.22

Average candle power for January,
1895 :.24.57

Average candle power for February,
1895 :.24.86

The above statement is, to the best of

my knowledge and belief, correct.

M. Connors,
Superintendent.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

14th day of March, 1895.

W. Arthur Waide,
Notary Public.

Consumers' Gas Company, )

Chicago, March 13. 1895. 5

L. A. Wiley, Esq., Vice-President:
Dear Sir—I herewith enclose you a

statement of the average candle power for
the year 1894, also the average candle power
for January and February of 1895, as taken
on our Bar Photometer at this station.

Average candle power for 1894 25.18
Average candle power January, 1895. 25.95
Average candle power February, 1895. 25 . 95

Geo. Summers, Swpt.

State op Illinois, )

County of Cook. \

I hereby certify that Geo. Summers per-
sonally appeared before me this 13th day of
March, 1895, and deposes the above state-
ment is correct.

Patrick W. Byrne,
Notary Public.

Chicago. March 13th, 1895.

Mr. F. E. May, Vice President The Hyde
Park Gas Co., Chicago, III. :

Dear Sir—I beg to report the following
candle power tekts of gas at the works, 281
Bowen avenue, taken under my direct su-
pervision, to-wit:

Average for last 12 days in Septem-
ber, 1894 28.40

Average for month of October, 1894. . 25.78
Average for month of November, 1894 24.87
Average for first 10 days in December,

1894 24.89

Average for above mentioned 83
days 25,66

Kespectfully yours,

W. H. GOWER,
Superintendent.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this.

13th day of March, A. D. 1895.

K. M. Lane,

Notary Public.

Lake Gas Company, >

Chicago, 111., March 13, 1895. ^

I hereby certify that the following is a
correct daily average of the illuminating;

power of the gas at the Lake Gas Com-
pany's works, Forty-sixth and Stewart
avenue, as taken under my personal super-

vision:

From September 24fch to December
31st, 1894 24.50

Also for the month of January, 1895.. 24.60

Also for the month of February, 18ii5 24.40

A. A. Chichester,
Vice Pres. and Gnrl. Mngv,

A. A. Chichester being duly sworn says

that the above statement is true.

David E. Terriers,
Notary Public,

The Corporation Counsel submitted a
communication concerning, and draft of
ordinance fixing the place for the holding
of the annual town meeting of the South
Town, for the transaction of miscellaneous
business.

Aid. Carey moved it be placed on file.

Aid. Kerr moved its reference to the
Committee on Judiciary.

The motion to refer prevailed.

The Board of Education submitted a re-
quest for concurrence in the erection of a
9 room addition to the Talcott School
building.

Also concurrence in the erection of m
14 room addition to the Forestville SchooL

Also concurrence in the purchase for the
use of schools, for the sum ot $4,250 00, Lot
41, Sub block 2, north half of Block 22,
Section 33. 39, 14 in Canal Trustees' Subdi-
vision, south of and adjoiniDgthe McClellaii
School lot.

Aid. Campbell moved they be referred to
the Committee on Schools.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented petition of property
owners on west side of Clark street, from
North avenue to a point 100 feet south of
Center street, regarding the paving of that
street between the bounds as above.

Aid. Mann moved that it be published,
and referred to Committee on Streets and
Alleys, N. D.

The motion prevailed.
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The following is the petition:

To the City Council of the City of Chicago

:

The undersigned petitioners respect-

fully represent to your Honorable Body
that they are the owners of all the prop-

erty fronting upon the west side of Clark

street, from North avenue to a point one

hundred (100) feet south of Center street,

in the City of Chicago; that the west

side of Clark street, both north and south

of the property of your petitioners above

mentioned, is paved with cedar blocks;

that the one hundred (100) feet of said

street south of Center street was paved
with such cedar blocks by private con-

tract at a considerable saving to the

property owners and to the acceptance

of the City of Chicago; that an ordinance

was passed by your Honorable Body on
the eighth day of October, A. D. 1894,

for improving the said street in front of

your petitioners' property with cedar

blocks, and an assessment was levied for

that purpose. Your petitioners then pro-

ceeded to prepare a contract for making
the said improvement in accordance with
the said ordinance by a private contract,

and entered into such contract with Olaf

Vieder, a regular contractor for street

improvements, who agreed to pave the

same in accordance with the provisions

of said ordinance and to the acceptance

of the authorities of the City of Chicago;

,

and the same was entered into by all of

the undersigned, who are the owners of

said property fronting on said street be-

tween the said points.

Your petitioners show that thereafter

the said ordinance was repealed and a

new ordinance passed on, to-wit, the

18th day of February, A. D. 1895, for

improving the same street within the

same territory with sheet asphaltum and
for an assessment for that purpose,which
said assessment was levied and returned

unto the County Court of Cook County
and is now pending.

Your petitioners show that every piece

of property assessed in said proceeding,

excepting two, has objected to the said

improvement, and all said objections are

duly filed in court and remain undis-

posed of at the present time.

Your petitioners show that an asphalt-

um improvement is, in their judgment,

very undesirable at that place, and un-

reasonably expensive under the circum-

stances. There is no improvement of

that material in that vicinity, either at

the north or south; the same covers only

the west twenty-four feet of the said

street, the same on the east side being

paved within the street car tracks with

stone and outside the street car tracks

with cedar blocks; and, further, that such

improvement would be unreasonably ex-

pensive and not sufficiently durable for

a street so constantly used for teaming

as Clark street is within said points.

Your petitioners pray that the said or-

dinance for asphaltum may be repealed

and that the said ordinance for cedar

blocks may be re-enacted; and, further,

that it may be provided in the said ordi-

nance that in lieu of the assessment

therein provided for, the property owners

may, at their election, cause tho -

said improvement to be made in accord-

ance with the requirements of the said

ordinance by private contract, and that

upon the completion thereof and the ac-

ceptance of the same by the City of (Chi-

cago the said ordinance shall be deemed
satisfied and no assessment shall be lev-

ied therefor; or, in case of the levy of

any such assessment, then, upon the

completion of said improvement and its

acceptance as aforesaid, all of said as-

sessments shall be deemed paid and sat-

isfied, and an order to that effect shall

be entered of record.

Respectfully submitted,

Mrs. Mary Raggio,

863 North Clark.

ROBT. A. BOHLEN,
861 North Clark.

G. Park Kinney,

859 North Clark.

Mrs. Mary A. Barborow,
857 North Clark.
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Hiram C. Gillett,

855 North Clark.

G. Laabs,

849-51 North Ciark.

GusTAV May,
847 North Clark.

Mrs. M. Kleinhaus,
853 North Clark.

John B. Scholer,

837 North Clark.

Ed P. Ederer,
841 North Clark.

S. B. Meade,
843 North Clark.

E. S, Dreyer,
839-31 North Clark.

W. Strassheim,

839 North Clark.

G. P. Kinney,

835 North Clark.

Sophia Sporleder,

845 North Clark.

Margaret Griffin,

819 North Clark.
Ed Koch,

823-25 North Clark.

E. Maseberg,

7T1 North Clark.

W. Schumann,
838 North Clark.

Daniel Martin,

779 North Clark.

E. K. Rohner,
777 North Clark.

Flora A. Brown,
763-65-67-69 North Clark.

Emily E. Briggs,

Twenty-five feet.

S. E. Barrett,
745-47 North Clark.

W. A. Paulsen,
749-51.53-55 North Clark.

Sumner Club,
Ninety feet.

Olaf Ostrom,
699-699i^-'i01 North Clark.

R. H. Croyer,
Three hundred and sixty-three feet on

North avenue and Clark street.
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The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving, with sheet asphalt,
HardiDg avenue, from Chicago avenue 2581
feet south.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Stanwood, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas aud nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7fch

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf,Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman ,Finkler,Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch. Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—64.

jPTays—Brennan—1

.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and paving, with sheet asphalt. South
Park avenue, from Sixty-third street to
Sixty seventh street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman, Finkler, Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble.
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(84th ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—Biennan—i

.

ALSO, -

A report and ordinance for curb.ing, fill-

ing and paving Ninety- first street, from
Commercial avenue to Green Bay avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Howell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
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Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, OMJonnor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier,Klemecke, Chapman, Finkler, Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'JNeill
(84th ward), Chadwick—64.

iVays—Brennan—1

.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and macadamizing Madison ave-
nue, from Sixty-seventh street to Seventy-
fifth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—E pstean, Cough 1 in. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward); Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorraan, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(84th ward), Chadwick—64.

JSToi/s—Brennan—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and
paving, with sheet asphalt, South Park
avenue, from Twenty-fourth street to
Thirty fifth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Smith, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,

Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz. Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler.Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—64.

/^a-iys—Brennan—1

.

ALSO,

A report ami ordinance for a 4 foot plank

sidewalk on the east side of Cross street,

from Lyman street to Thirty- first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoeler, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—64.

JTo-i/s-Brennan—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Francis place,

from California avenue to Point street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,

Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,

Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtenderf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill

(34th ward), Chadwick—64.

Brennan—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalK on the south side of Fake street,

from Bonaparte street to 126 feet south.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance; was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas— Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,

Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,

Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,

Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf,Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
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Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,Con-
way, Butler, Saylo, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(84th ward), Chadwick-64.

J?^ai/8—Brennan—1

.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Gage street,"from
Thirty- sixth street to Thirty- eighth court.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Walson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gossselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier,Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—64.

JV^ai/s—Brennan—1

.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot plank
sidewalk on both sides of Forty-ninth
street, from Cook street to Center avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(84th ward), Chadwick—64.

JTai/g—Brennan—1

.

ALSO,

' A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the west side of Thirty-
eighth street, from Kedzie avenue to St.
Louis avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Bigane, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

JTeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman, Finkler, Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick- 64.

Nai/s—-Brennan—1

.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
plank sidewalk on the north side of Twen-
ty-sixth street, from Kedzie avenue to Ho-
man avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Engel, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—64.

JTays—Brennan—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14-foot
plank sidewalk on the south side of Thirty-
sixth street, from Halsted street to Auburn
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
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Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—64.

Brennan—1

.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Diversey
street, from Clark street to Sheffield
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf,Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Feck,
Carrier, Kleinecke,Chapman, Finkler,Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
{34th ward), Chadwick—64.

Aa.i/«—Brennan—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot ce-'
ment sidewalk on both sides of Wellington
street, from Sheffield avenue to Kacine av-
enue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Scherraann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf , Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(84th ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—BTennnji—l.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot ce-
ment sidewalk on both sides of Noble
street, from Sheffield avenue to Racine
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Murtin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor. Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman, Fmkler.Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—64.

A'ay*—Brennan—1.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Sherman
place, from Clark street to Orchard street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—64.

JTai/s—Brennan—I.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot

cement sidewalk on both sides of Sherman
street, from Sixty-seventh street to Sixty-
ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of

Aid. Noble, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier.Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
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Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—Brennac—1

.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
cement sidewalk on both sides of Surf
street, from Evanston avenue to Lake
View avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall. Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan. Lammers, Kunz, Sehermann,
Gosselin. O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf , Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—Brennan—1

.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
cement sidewalk on the east side of Shef-
field avenue, from Fullerton avenue to
Montana street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rhode, Dorman, Engel, Kenl, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Sehermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Klemecke Chapman, Finkler, Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—BiennBu—l.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot cement
sidewalk on the west side of Lake View
avenue, from Wrightwood avenue to Ful-
lerton avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

[1895,

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Veas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Sehermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—BienndLn—l.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for a 6-footcement
sidewalk on the south side of Frederick
street, from Clark street to the alley west.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz ,Sehermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Fmkler,Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—Brenna,n.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6 foot
cement sidewalk on the north side of Wel-
lington street, from Shetfleld avenue to
Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
WaJl, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Sehermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke Chapman, Finkler, Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble
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Kerr, Mann, Shepheld, Howell, O'Neill
(84tli ward), Chadwick—64.

Ji^o-ys—Brennan—1. •

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
the east side of Herndon street, from
Wrightwood avenue to 123 feet south of
Marianna street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin O'Neill (7tti

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Eugel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf , Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, No-
ble, Kerr,Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—64.

^ays—Brennan—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
the alleys between Maplewood avenue and
Kockwell street, and between Fulton street
and West Lake street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Stanwood, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feo/S—Epstean, Coushlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Heed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
E-ohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Conwav, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(84th ward), Chadwick— 64.

JTays—Brennan—1

.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Fleetwood avenue, from IS^O feet

north of Blanche street to West Division
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kunz, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

\S [1896.

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier> Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,
Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey,
Mulcahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—64.

Nai/s—Brennan—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Jeffrey avenue, from Seventy-
ninth street to Eighty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman, Finkler,Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—64.

JPiTa-ys—Brennan—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Centre avenue, from Seventy-ninth
street to Eighty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler. Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Pow^ers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(84th ward), Chadwick—64.

JVays—Brennan—1.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Elizabeth avenue, from Seventy-
ninth street to Eighty-first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert. Brachtendorf , Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—64.

JVays—Brennan—1.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Elizabeth avenue, from Eighty-first
street to Eighty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—64.

JT'ai/g—Brennan—

1

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Eighty-third street, from Anthony
avenue to Elizabeth avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shepherd, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill i7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,

Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—Brennan—

1

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water sup-
ply pipes in the following streets:
Western avenue, from Seventy-first to
Eighty-third streets; Campbell avenue,
from Eighty- first to Eighth-third streets;
Artesian avenue, from Eighty-first to
Eighty-third streets; California avenue,
from Eighty-first to Eighty-third streets;
Maplewood avenue, from Eighty-first to
Eighty-third streets; Talman avenue, from
Eighty- first to Eighty-third streets ; Fair-
field avenue, from Eighty- first to Eighty-
third streets; Washtenaw avenue, from
Eighty-first to Eighty-third streets;
Eighty-first street, from Western to Cali-
fornia avenues; Eighty-first place, from
Maplewood to Talman avenues; Eighty-
second street, from Maplewood to Talman
avenues; Eighty-second place, from Maple-
wood to Talman avenues, which were, on
motion of Aid. Noble,

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, S. D.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening Perry
street, between Berteau avenue and Cos-
grove avenue, which was, on motion of
Aid. Finkler,

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, N. D.

ALSO.

Reports and ordinances changing the
name of Pratt place to Jackson place, and
the name of Avon place to Van Buren
place, which were, on motion of Aid. Hep-
burn,

Referred to the Special Committee on
Re-naming Streets.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing
width of the roadway of Evergreen ave-
nue, from Rockwell street to Qalifornia
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Keats, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
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ward), Cooke. Morrison. Slepicka, Bidwill,
Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell. Kahler. Stanwood. Kamerling.
Keats, Kyan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselm. OTonDor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert. Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf. Kelly, Larson. Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Con-
way, Butler. Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Xoble.
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howeii, O'Xeill
(34th wardj, Chadwick—64.

Brennan— 1.

ALSO.

A. report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for the improvement of the alley be-
tween Monroe street and Wilcox avenne,
California avenne and Francisco street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kahler, the ordinance was put upon its

pa&sage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fe<is—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard.
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn!
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin. O'Xeill i Tth
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde. Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan. Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin,' O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert. Bracht-endorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier. Kleinecke. Chapman,Finkler.Con-
way, Butler, Sayle. Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Xoble
Kerr, .Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill
(34th ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—Brennan—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

0RDDsA2sCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of the alley between Monroe street,

Wilcox avenue, California avenue and

Francisco street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of fh€

City of Chicaqo:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

the alley between Monroe street, Wilcox

avenue, California avenue and Francisco

street," passed November 7th, 1894, be and

the same is hereby repealed, and that the

assessment levied under the provisions of

said ordinance, Docket Xo. 18709 of the

County Court of Cook County, be and the

same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

[1896J

AliSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for the improvement of Twenty-
ninth street, from South Park avenue to
Lake Michigan.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Marrenner, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feag—Epstean, Coughlin. Best. Ballard,
Smith. Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall Deist, Eeed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Eohde, Dorman. Engel, Kent. Watson,
Campbell, Kahler. Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Kyan. Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin. O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage. Ehlert. Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer. Schendorf. Kelly. Larson, Peck,
Currier. Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carej, Mul-
cahv, Utesch, Merchant Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick— 64.

Nays—Brennan— 1

.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OBDIXAXCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of Twenty-ninth street, from South-

Park avenue to Lake Michigan.

Beit ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

i
Twenty-ninth street, from South Park

avenue to Lake Michigan,"' passed January

7th, 1895, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for the improvement of Tate^
avenue, from Seventy-first street to Seven-
ty fifth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Howell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn*
Wall. Deist. Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
warn). Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell. Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,

J Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
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Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf , Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Fmkler,Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(84th ward), Chadwick-6i.
ATays—Brennan—1

.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

mentof rates avenue, from Seventy-first
|

street to Seventy- fifth street.
i

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the
j

City of Chicago:
j

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled
i

**An ordinance for the improvement of
\

Yates avenue, from Seventy- first street to i

Seventy-fifth street," passed April 20th,
|

1891, be and the same is hereby repealed,

and that the assessment made under the

provisions of said ordinance, confirmed

December 2d, 1891, Warrant No. 14766, be

and the same is hereby annulled

.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all monies paid

on account of Warrant No. 14765 upon

the presentation of the original receipts for

the same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for a sidewalk on Wentworth ave-
nue, from One Hundred and Tenth place
to One Hundred and Eighteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstein, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf,Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman, Finkler,Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—64.

JTai/s-Brennan—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed t

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a sidewalk ois

Wentworth avenue, from One Hundrecl

and Tenth place to One Hundred and

Eighteenth street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitlecl

"An ordinance for a sidewalk on Went-
worth avenue, from Ohe Hundred ancfc

Tenth place to One Hundred and Eigh-

teenth street," passed February 25th, 1895s,

be and the same is hereby repexled.

Sec. 2 This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

also,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
i
nance for 6 -inch drains in Hope avenue^

i from Sixty-second street to Sixty-third
street.

i
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

\
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance wa»

! put upon its passage, and passed by yeas
. and nays as follows u

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,,

!

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, HepburUj.
I

Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th

I

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill^
! Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson»
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerlmg^
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann*^
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher^
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachiendorf, Muel»

i

hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,,
i Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,Finkler,Con-^
i way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul—
! cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble^.

I

Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'NeiU
I (34th ward), Chadwick—64.

iVays—Brennan—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed i

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for 6-inch drains

in Hope avenue, from Sixty-second streefe

to Sixty- third street.

Be it ordained "by the City Council of fh^

City of ChicicLgo:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for 6 inch drains in Hope
avenue, from Sixty-second street to Sixty-
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third street," passed February 4th, 1895, be

and the same is hereby repealed, and that

the assessment made under the provisions

of said ordinance. Docket No. 19274 of the

County Court of Cook County, be and the

same is hereby annulled.

Sec 2. This ordinance shall be in force

Irom and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-

nance for t)-inch drains in Green street,

from Seventy- first street to Seventy- fifth

str^t.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Prancis. the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Teas—Epstean, Goughlin, Best. Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Xeill (Tth

ward), Cooke. Morrison, Slenicka, Bidwiil,

Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Xeats. Ryan, Lammers.Kunz, Schermann,
Oosselin. O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert. Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Carrier. Kleineeke, Chapman, Fmkler, Con-
^vav, Butler, Sayle. ^ganp, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Nlerchant, Francis, Xoble,
Kerr, Mann. Shenherd, Howell, O'Xeill
•;34th ward), Chadwick—

N'/xys—Brennan— 1

.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Kepealmg an ordinance for 6-inch drains

in Green street, from Seventy-first street

to Seventy- fifth street.

36 it ordained by the City Council of fhe

JOVty of Chicago:

"Sbctiox 1. That the ordinance entitled

^ 'An ordinance for six-inch drains in Green

aitreet, from Seventy-first street to Seventy-

^fth street," passed January 14th, 1895,

be and the same is hereby repealed, and that

the assessment made under the provisions

of said ordinance, Docket No. 19185 of the

County Court of Cook County be and the

same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

Irom and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for water service pipe in Cpntral
Park avenue, from Harrison street to Doug-
las Park boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
I follows:

Fe«8—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (Tth
ward j, Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Eohde. Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin. O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage. Ehlert. Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier. Kleineeke, Chapman, Finkler,Con-
way, Butler. Sayle, Bigane, Casey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—64.

A'avs—Brennan—1

.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDIXANCE

Repealing an ordinance for water service

pipes in Central Park avenue, from West

Harrison street to Douglas Park boule-

vard.

Bf it ordained by the City Council of the

CUyof Chicago:

Sectiox 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for water service pipes in

Central Park avenue, from West Harrison

street to Douglas Park boulevard," passed

October 12th, 1891, be and the same is here-

by repealed, and that the assessment levied

under the provisions of said ordinance,

confirmed December 16th, 1891, Warrant

No. 14603, be and the same is hereby an-

nulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all moneys paid

on account of Warrant 14603, upon the

presentation of the original receipts for the

same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in lores

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
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nance for the opening of Fletcher street,

from Ashland avenue to Paulina street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, (O'Neill (7th

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
<T0sselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf , Mnel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman, Finkler, Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
<34th ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—Breiina.n—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OKDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the opening of

Fletcher street, from Ashland avenue to

^ Paulina street.

Be it ordained hy Ihe City Cowndl of the

City of Chicago:

I
Sectioit 1. That the ordinance entitled

|f*An ordinance lor the opening of Fletcher

^^treet, from Ashland avenue to Paulina

street," passed October 15th, 1894, be and

the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel

is hereby directed to have the judg-

ment in case, General Docket No. 136289

of the Circuit Court set aside and vacated,

the petition and supplemental petition dis-

missed and the cause stricken from the

docket of said court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

t from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for the opening of One Hundred
and Fourteenth street, from Michigan ave-
nue to Indiana avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
•Ohadwick, the ordinance was put upon its
i passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

I Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats,
Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier,KIeinecke, Chapman, Finkler,Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—64.

Nays—Brennan—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the opening of

One Hundred and Fourteenth street,

from Michigan avenue to Indiana ave-

nue.

Be it ordained hy the City Cov/ndl of fh%

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the opening of One

Hundred and Fourteenth street, from

Michigan avenue to Indiana avenue,"

passed October 10th, 1892, be and the same

is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to have the judg-

ment in case. General Docket No. 145869

of the Superior Court, set aside and vacated

the petition and supplemental petition

dismissed, and the cause stricken from the

docket of said court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

AliSO. \

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for the opening of One Hundred and
Seventeenth street, from State street to
Clark street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wail, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
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Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselm, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Feck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(84tb ward), Chadwick—64.

^ai/s—Brennan—1

.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the opening of

One Hundred and Seventeenth street,

from State street to Clark street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of tht

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the opening of One

Hundred and Seventeenth street, from

State street to Clark street," passed Janu-

ary 8th, 1894, be and the same is hereby

repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to have the judg-

ment in case, General Docket No. 127197

of the Superior Court, set aside and

vacated, the petition and supplemental

petition dismissed, and the cause stricken

from the docket of said court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-

nance for the opening of Vernon avenue,
from Forty-third street to Forty-fourth
street.

Aid. Mann moved that it be laid over.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the
Commissioners to make estimate for curb-

ing, grading and paving the alley from
Thirty-ninth to Fortieth streets, between
Armour avenue and Dearborn street.

Aid. Mulcahy moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioner to make
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estimate for curbing, filling and paving
the alley from Forty-second to Forty- third
streets, between Sherman street and Union
avenue.

Aid. Mulcahy moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Fifty-eighth street, from Wentworth ave-
nue to Halsted street.

Aid. Merchant moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Taylor street, from California avenue to
Kedzie avenue.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at- •

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Sawyer avenue, from Twenty-second street
to Twenty-fourth street.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Eighty ninth street, from Exchange avenue
to Erie avenue.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
a system of streets as follows: Myrtle ave-
nue, from Milwaukee avenue to Diversey
avenue; Laurel avenue, from Fullerton av-

enue to Diversey avenue; Greenwood ave-
nue, from California avenue to Hoffman
avenue, and Conneaut avenue, from Cali-
fornia avenue to Hoffman avenue.
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Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,
,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
Congress street, from Homan avenue to
Central Park avenue.

Aid. Kahler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

4LS0.

Tne report of trie Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving Canal
street, from Adams street to Van Buren
street.

Aid. Mahony moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving Noble
street, from Ohio street to North avenue.

Aid. Kunz moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Thirty-eighth street, from
State street to Wabash avenue.

Aid. Hepburn moved that the report
be approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Thirty-sixth street, from
State street to Indiana avenue.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
^estimate for a 7 foot cement sidewalk at
<jurb line on both sides of Thirty-seventh
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street, from State street to Grand boule-
vard.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.
^

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for 6 lamp posts on Fifty-ninth
street, from Indiana avenue to Calumet
avenue.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the ordi-
thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes in Taylor
street, from California avenue to Kedzie
avenue.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report te
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in West
Fortieth street, from Lake street to Chicago
avenue.

Aid. Stanwood moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

<• ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in West
Fortieth street, from North avenue to

Armitage avenue.

Aid. Conway moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in One Hun-
dred and JNinth street, from Calhoun ave-
nue to Bensley avenue.

Aid. Shepherd moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in West
Twentieth street, from Rockwell street to
Washtenaw avenue.

»

Aid. Engel moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Marvin
street, from Oakley avenue to Pan Handle
Eailroad.

A-ld. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Thirty-
third street, irom Ashland avenue to
Archer avenue.

Aid. fleed moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Taylor
street, from Campbell avenue to California
avenue.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioner to make
estimate for water service pipe in Homan
avenue, from Twenty-second street to
Twenty-sixth street.

Aid. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thoreto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Sawyer
avenue, from Twenty-second street to
Twenty-fourth street.

Aid. Engel moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipe in Sherman
street, from Sixty- seventh street to Sixty-
ninth street.

Aid Francis moved that the report be ap-
proVed, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS. COMMUNICATIONS AND ORDI-

NANCES.

Aid. Coughlin presented a petition and
an order allowing owners and drivers of
carriages, hacks and cabs to use the west
side of Dearborn street, between Jackson
and Adams streets, as a stand, and moved
the passage of the order.

Tne motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Chief of Police be and
he is hereby directed to permit owners of
carriages, hacks and cabs to use the west
side of Dearborn street, between Jackson
and Adams streets, as a stand while wait-
ing for customers.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for a
permit to A. Smith for a canopy at 51

Clark street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed: ,

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to A. Smith for canopy at No^
51 Clark.

Aid. Madden presented a resolution con-
cerning the use of wire guards on cable and
electric cars, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:

Whebeas, It is desirable that every-

thing within the power of the Council be

done to protect the lives of our citizens,

and

Whereas, It is reported that other cities

of the country have adopted measures to

compel the use of wire guards on electric

and cable cars, and

Whereas, It is reported that these

guards wherever used have had the effect

of saving many accidents; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Commissioner of Pub-^

lie Works investigate the feasibility of its

use in this city and prepare and submit an

ordinance requiring its use on all cable and

electric cars

.
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Aid. Martin presented an order for a
patrol box at Thirty first and Farrell
streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
place patrol box at the corner Tnirty-lirst
and Farrell street.

Aid. O'Neill (7fch ward) presented
petition of Mrs. Mary Stevens for compen-
sation for personal injuries, which was.

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Rohde presented petitions and an
ordinance providieg for the submission to

the people of the former Village of West
Roseland, the question of authorizing the
issuing of dram shop licenses in that dis-

trict, and moved the passage of the ordi-
nance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kameriing,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Scbermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(84th ward), Chadwick—64.

jP^ays—Brennan—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Providing for submission to the voters of

that part of the City of Chicago, formerly

incorporated as the Village of West

Roseland, the question whether or not

an ordinance shall be passed authorizing

the issuing of dram-shop licenses for

such territory.

Be it ordained hyihe City Council of the

City of Chicago ?

Section 1. That at the next annual

municipal election to be held on the Tues-

day after the first Monday of April, 1895,

the following question be submitted to the

legal voters of that part of the City of Chi-

cago, which was formerly incorporated as

the Village of West Roseland, being

bounded on the north by One Hundred antd

Third street, on the east by State street, on

the south by One Hundred and Fifteentlt

street and on the west by Halsted ancfe

Peoria streets, to- wit: whether or not

ordinance shall be passed authorizing the

issuing of dram-shop licenses for such ter-

ritory.
4

Sec. 2. That the City Clerk certify thim

ordinance to the Board of Election Com-

missioners of the City of Chicago.

Aid. Engel presented a petition and aiK

order for a repealing ordinance for the im-
provement of Kit^s Place, from OakleF
avenue to a point 191 feet in a northeastr-

erly direction, which were

Referred to Department of Public Wotkm
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Engel presented an order for a
sewer in the south side of Ogden avenue,
from Hamlin avenue to Fortieth street,

which was

Referred to Department of Public WoA;®
for an ordinance.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for
curbing, filling and paving (cedar block >
Lawndale avenue, from Thirty-first ta
Thirty-fifth streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Worte
for an ordinance.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for a
sewer in Lawndale avenue, from Thirty-

first to Thirty- fifth streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Worto,
for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order S^r
filling, curbing and paving (cedar bioek]s;

Madison street, from Homan to Hamlin
avenues, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works;
for an ordinance.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order for ^
foot sidewalk on the south side of Grand
avenue, from Leavitt street to Oakley ave-
nue, which was

ileferred to Department of Public Worka^
for an ordinance.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order for
twelve boulevard lamps and two connec-
tions on West Ohio street, from Avers av-
enue to West Fortieth street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Woilm
for an ordinance.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order, for a.
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sewer in Mead street, from Central Park
boulevard to Chicago avenue, which was

Referred to the Department of PuDlic
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order to re-
pair sidewalk on east side Oakley avenue,
from Austin avenue to Ferdinand street,
•and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The foilowing is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
AC Works be and he is hereby directed to
^repair sidewalk on the east side of Oakley
avenue, from Austin avenue to Ferdinand,
street

Aid. Stanwood presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for gas lamps on Lin-
coln street, from West Chicago avenue to
-Superior street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordineaice.

Aid. Kamerling presented an order for
^ater main in Rice street, from Rockwell
street to Washtenaw avenue, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Keats presented an order for a sewer
in Ridgeway avenue, from Frederick street
to West North avenue, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Ryan presented an order to let con-
tract for the construction of the West and
Northwest water tunnels, and moved its

gsassage.

Aid. Kent moved that it be referred to

the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Ryan moved a suspension of the
rules for the purpose of putting the order
upon its passage.

The motion to suspend rules was lost by
yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill
{7th ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Rohde,
Dorman, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan. Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony. Powers, Brachten-
dorf, Kelly, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy—25.

Nays— Best, Ballard, Madden, Hepburn,
Cooke, Bidwill, Eogel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Ehlert, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
«cke. Chapman, Conway, Butler, iSayle,

Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th

ward), Chadwick—32.

' And thereupon the order was referred to

the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Ryan presented an ordinance
amending an ordinance passed November

19th, 1894, extending the fire limits in the
Fifteenth ward, which was

Referred to the Committee on Fire and
Water.

Aid. Gallagher presented resolutions of
the Local Joint Ex. Board of H. and R. E.
Nat'l Alliance, etc., against the employ-
ment of female help in places where in-
toxicants are sold, and asking for a law
prohibiting such employment, etc.

Aid. Kerr moved it be referred to the
Committee on Judiciary.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Gallagher presented an order for
permit to Ringling Bros, to string banners,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to issue a permit to Ringling Brothers' ex-
hibition (at Tattersall's) to string a banner
across Wabash avenue, between Sixteenth
and Eighteenth streets; one across Madison
street, between Clark and La Salle streets,

and one across Washington street, between
Fifth avenue and Franklin street, for a
period of twenty- five (25) days, from April
2, 1895.

Aid. Ehlert presented an ordinance for a
sidewalk on both sides of Garfield avenue,
from Herndon street to Racine avenue, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,

Rohde, Dorman, EQgel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf,Muel-
hoefer, Sf'hendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke,Chapman,Finkler, Con-
way, Butler, Sayle. Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble.
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill

(34th ward), Chadwick—64.

.Waiys—Brennan—1

.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

For sidewalk on both sides of Garfield

avenue, from Ilerndon street to Ra-

cine avenue, in the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of th4

City of Chica{io:

Section 1. That a local improvement
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shall be made within the City of Chi-

cago, County of Cook and State of Illi-

nois, the nature, character, locality and
description of which local improvement
is as follows : That a sidewalk six feet

in width of two-inch pine plank, sur-

faced on one side, not less than six nor

more than eight inches wide, laid at the

established grade of said street upon
two by six inch pine stringers, said

stringers to rest upon three by four

inch pine bearers, laid crosswise and
firmly bedded six feet apart, each plank
to be nailed to the stringers with six

thirty penny nails, each bearer to be

nailed to the stringers with six thirty

penny nails and all lumber used in the

[construction of said sidewalk to be
vgood sound lumber, not inferior to the
grade known as "No. 1 common," be
and is hereby ordered constructed on
both sides of Garfield avenue, from
Herndon street to Eacine avenue,
in the said City of Chicago; provided,
however, that the owner of any lot
or piece of ground fronting on said
contemplated sidewalk shall be allowed
fifteen days after the time this ordi-
nance shall take effect in which to con-
struct said sidewalk opposite his land,
and thereby relieve the same from as-
sessment; said work to be done under
the superintendence of the Department
of Public Works of the said City of Chi-
cago.

Sec. 2. That so much of said impro ve-
ment as shall not be made by said own-
ers within the time aforesaid, shall be
made by the said City of Chicago, and
the whole cost thereof paid for by spe-
cial assessment, in accordance with Ar-
ticle nine (9) of an act of the General
Assembly of the State of Illinois, enti-
tled "An Act to Provide for the Incor-
poration of Cities and Villages," ap-
proved the tenth day of April, A. D.
1872, and adopted by the Common Coun-
cil of said city by ordinance passed the
second day of September, A. D. 1872.

Sec. 3. That J. S. Sheahan, W. H.
Madden and E. D. Swenie be and they
are kereby Appointed Commissioners to

.

make an estimate of the cost of so much
of said improvement as shall not have
been made by said owners within the

time aforesaid, including labor, mate-
rials, and all other expenses attending

the same, and the cost of making and
levying the assessment therefor.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

Aid . Ehlert presented an ordinance for
sidewalk on both sides of Osgood street,

from Clybourn avenue to Center street,

and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feaa—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent. Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Uosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Feck,
Currier, K Ieinecke.Chapman, Finkler, Con-
way. Butler, Savle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, LTtesch, Merchant, Francis, JSoble,

Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Bowell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick- 64.

J^ai/s—Brennan—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Por sidewalk on both sides of Osgood

street, from Clybourn avenue to Cen-

ter street, in the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago :

Section 1. That a local improve-

ment shall be made within the City of

Chicago, County of Cook and State of

Illinois, the nature, character, locality

and description of which local improve-

ment is as follows: That a sidewalk

six feet in width, of two-inch pine

plank, surfaced on one side, not less

than six nor more than eight inches

wide, laid at the established grade of

said street upon two by six-inch pine

stringers, said stringers to rest upon

three by four-inch pine bearers, laid

crosswise and firmly bedded six feet

apart, each plank to be nailed to the

stringers with six thirty-penny nails,
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each bearer to be nailed to the stringers

with six thirty-penny nails, and all lum-
ber used in the construction of said

sidewalk to be good sound lumber, not
inferior to the grade known as ''No. 1

common," be and is hereby ordered
constructed on both sides of Osgood
street, from Clybourn avenue to Center
street, in the said City of Chicago; pro-
vided, however, that the owner of any
lot or piece of ground fronting on said

contemplated sidewalk shall be allowed
fifteen days after the time this ordinance
shall take effect, in which to construct
said sidewalk opposite his land, and
thereby relieve the same from assess-

ment; said work to be done under the
superintendence of the Department of
Public Works of the said City of Chi-
cago.

Sec. 2. That so much of said im-
provement as shall not be made by said
owners within the time aforesaid, shall

be made by the said City of Chicago,
and the whole cost thereof paid for by
special assessment, in accordance with
Article nine (9) of an act of the Gen-
eral Assembly of the State of Illinois,

entitled ''An Act to provide for the in-
corporation of Cities and Villages,"
approved the tenth day of April, A. D.
1872, and adopted by the Common
Council of said city by ordinance passed
the second day of September, A. D.
1872.

Sec. 3. That J. S. Sheahan, W. H.
Madden and E. D. Swenie be and they
are hereby appointed Commissioners to
make an estimate of the cost of so

much of said improvement as shall not
have been made by said owners within
the time aforesaid, including labor,

materials, and all other expenses at-

tending the same, and the cost of

making and levying the assessment
therefor.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

Aid. Muelhoefer presented a petition and
an order for an ordinance to open an alley
running south from Blackhawk street, be-

tween Hudson avenue and Sedgwick street,
which were
Referred to Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Muelhoefer presented an order (and
plat) for vacating an alley between Lot 6,

in re Subdivision of Lots 50 to 53, and be-
tween Lots 54 to 57, in Subdivision of Lots
142 to 151, etc., in Bronson's Addition to
Chicago; also, for an ordinance for open-
ing an alley through Lot 57, in Subdivision
of Lots 142, etc., Bronson's Addition,
which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Peck presented the protest of the
Board of County Commissioners against the
paving of Deaiborn street, from Michigan
to Illinois streets adjoining the jail, and a
request for an order staying the paving for
one year.

Aid. Kleinecke moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,
N. D.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Kleinecke presented draft of an or-
dinance fixing license for bill posting, bill

distributing and sign advertising, which
was
Referred to Committee on License.

Aid. Kleinecke presented an order to let

no contract for removal of garbage or for
sweeping the streets for the ensuing year
without further orders from this Council,
and moved its passage.

Aid. Brennan moved it be referred to
Committee on Finance.

The motion to refer prevailed.

Aid. Chapman presented orders for side-

walks as follows:

Six-foot cement on north side Cornelia

street, from North Halsted street to alley

west of Retta street.

Six-foot cement on north side Noble
street, from North Clark street to Shef-
field avenue.

Six-foot plank on both sides of Sheffield

avenue, from School street to Southport
avenue, which were

Keterred to the Department of Public

Works for ordinances.

Aid. Finkler presented an ordinance for

a sidewalk on the north side of FuUerton
avenue, from Clybourn avenue to the Chi-

cago and Northwestern Railway tracks,

and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th

ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
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Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosseiin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage. Ehlert, Brachtendorf , Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Qtesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(84th ward), Chadwick— 64.

J^ai/s—Brennan—1

.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

For sidewalk on the north side of Fuller-

ton avenue, from Clybourn avenue to

C. & N. W. Ry. tracks in the City of

Chicago, County of Cook and State of

Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City ComuHl of the

City of Chicagoi
•

Section 1 . That a local improvement
shall be made within the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois,

the nature, character, locality and de-

scription of which local improvement is

as follows: That a sidewalk twelve feet

in width, of two inch pine plank, sur-

faced on one side, not less than six nor

more than eight inches wide, laid at the

established grade of said street on plank

strips three by four inches, nailed to the

planks on the top of the curb wall, and
upon two by six inch stringers, laid two
feet from centers, said stringers to rest

upon a substructure composed of cross

timbers three by ten inches, resting on
the curb wall at one end, and upon six

by six inch posts placed not more than

eight feet apart on the line of the lots;

said posts to extend three feet above the

walk to form railing posts, said posts

having foot blocks of two inch plank
one by two feet, spiked to the posts; and
the cross timbers gained into and spiked

to each post with three six inch spikes,

each plank to be nailed to the stringers

with two thirty penny nails, the railing

to be composed of a one inch strip six

inches wide, nailed to each post with
three ten penny nails, and capped with
two by four inch stringers nailed to the

op of each post with three thirty penny

nails— all lumber used in the construc-

tion of said walk to be "No. 1 common'*

pine), be and the same is hereby ordered

constructed on the north side of Fuller-

ton avenue, from Clybourn avenue to C.

& N. W. Ry. tracks, in the said City of

Chicago; provided, however, that the

owner of any lot or piece of ground

fronting on said contemplated sidewalk

shall be allowed fifteen days after the

time this ordinance shall take effect in

which to construct said sidewalk oppo-

site his land, and thereby relieve the

same from assessment; said work to be

done under the superintendence of the

Department of Public Works of the said

City of Chicago.

Sec. 2. That so much of said improve-

ment as shall not be made by said own-

ers within the time aforesaid, shall be

made by the said City of Chicago, and

the whole cost thereof paid for by spe-

cial assessment, in accordance with Ar-

ticle nine (9) of an act of the General

Assembly of the State of Illinois, enti-

tled '*An Act to Provide for the Incor-

poration of Cities and Villages," ap-

proved the tenth day of April, A. D.,

1873, and adopted by the Common Coun-

cil of said city by ordinance passed the

second day of September, A. D., 1872.

Sec. 3. That J. S. Sheahari, W. H.

Madden and E. D. Swenie be and they

are hereby appointed Commissioners to

make an estimate of the cost of so much

of said improvement as shall not have

been made by said owners within the

time aforesaid, including labor, ma-

terials, and all other expenses attending

the same, and the cost of making and

levying the assessment therefor

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

Aid. Finkler presented draft of an ordi-

nance amending Section 37, L. & O., re-

lating to ventilation, light, drainage and
plumbing, which was

Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Finkler presented orders for repeal-
ing ordinances as follows:

For 6 foot sidewalk on Clay avenue, from
West Ravenswood Park to Oakley avenue.
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For 6 foot sidewalk on Webster avenue,
from West Kavenswood Park to Western
avenue.

For 6 inch drains in Robey street, from
Lawrence to Webster avenues, which were

Keferred to Department of Public Works
lor repealing ordinances.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for
grading, curbing and paving (cedar block),
and for 6-inch drains in, and for water
service pipes in Ward street (Haugan
avenue), from Addison street to Waveland
avenue, which was

Referred to Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Butler presented an order for a per-
mit to connect premises at southeast cor-
ner Everett and Irving avenue with sewer
in Irving avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of the
Sewer Department be and he is hereby
directed to issue a permit to connect the
property on the southeast corner of Everett
and Irving avenues with the sewer on Irv-
ing avenue.

Aid. Conway presented an order for gas-
oline lamps and posts as follows:

Five lamps on Park avenue, between
Woodward and Diversey avenues.

Eighteen lamps posts on Wolfram street,
between Milwaukee and Central Park
avenues.

Ten lamp posts on Trexen avenue, be-
tween Milwaukee and Diversey avenues,
and ten on Central Park avenue, between
Milwaukee and Diversey avenues, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be and
he is hereby directed to have 5 gasoline
lamps erected on Park avenue, between
Woodward and Diversey avenues; a'so 18
lamp posts on Wolfram street, between
Milwaukee and Central Park avenue.'

;

10 lamp posts on Trexen avenue, between
Milwaukee avenue and Diversey avenue,
and 10 on Central Park avenue, between
Milwaukee avenue and Diversey avenue.

Aid. Sayle presented an order for the in-

vestigation of the tracks laid and material
used by the iSTorthern Electric Railway
Company on West Forty-seventh street,

from West Lake street north.

Aid. Bigane moved the passage of the
order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
tic Works be and he is hereby directed to

2 [1896.

investigate tracks and material being laid

by Northern Electric Railway on West
Forty-seventh street, from West Lake
street north.

Aid. Bigane presented petitions of prop-
erty owners consenting, and an ordinance
granting to the Chicago General Railway
Company to lay tracks on West Twenty-
fifth street. West Forty- second street, West
Twenty-eighth street, etc., etc., which was

Referred to the Committee on iStreets

and Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Mulcahy presented an ordinance
granting to the Commercial Heat and
Power Company, the right to construct a
plant or plants for the purpose of dis-

tributing steam and hot water, and for sup-
plying power by means of water under
high pressure, which was

Referred to the Committee on Fire and
Water.

Aid. Carey presented an order for gaso-
line lamps on Florence avenue, from Thir-
ty-ninth to Forty third streets, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The follow^ing is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
ic Works be and he is hereby directed to

cause to be erected, gasoline lamps on
Florence avenue, from Thirty-ninth to

Forty-third streets.

Aid. Carey presented a petition and an
order for opening Forty first street, from
Western avenue on the east to Blanchard
avenue on the west, which were

Referred to Department of Public Worka
for an ordinance.

Aid. Merchant presented an order for

water main in Ada street, from Fifty-fifth

to Fifty-sixth streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Merchant presented an order to put

into service gas lamps on Carpenter street,

between Fifty- fifth and Fitty-ninth streets,

and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordertd, That the Commissioner of

Gas be and he is hereby directed to put into

service gas lamps of Carpenter street, be-

tween Fifty- fifth and Fifty- ninth streets.

Aid. Utesch presented orders for filling,

curbing, paving (cedar block, 6 year plan),

drains and water service pipe on and in

Fiftieth street, from Morgan street to Ash-
land avenue, which were

Referred to the Department of Public

Works for ordinances.

Aid. Utesch presented an order for erec-
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tion of gasoline lamps and posts on Cook
street, Irom Fiftieth to Fifty-first streets,

and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be and
he is hereby directed to cause gasoline
lamps and posts erected on Cook street,

from Fiftieth street to Fifty-first street,

and have them placed in service at once.

Aid. Utesch presented an ordinance
regulating and licensing house movers.

Aid. Madden moved that it be referred
to Committee on License.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Francis presented an order for an
electric light at corner Seventy-first street
and Morgan street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of
Telegraph Fire Alarm be and he is hereby
directed to have placed, an electric light
at the corner of Seventy-first and Morgan
streets.

Aid. Francis presented an order for the
refunding of $65.60 to Bartlett & Roach, for
building permit not used.

Aid. Madden moved it be referred to
Committee on Finance.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Mann presented an order for a per-
mit to the Calvary Baptist Church to string
banners, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That permission be and it is

hereby granted to the Calvary Baptist
Church to string a banner across State
street, and also across Thirty-ninth street,

at or near the intersection of State and
Thirty-ninth streets, for forty days from
the date hereof.

Aid. Mann presented an order for a re-

pealing ordinance for paving (asphalt)
Ellis avenue, from Forty-first to Forty-
sixth streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Howell presented an ordinance re-

pealing an ordinance for opening and
extending an alley through Lots 162 and
168 Westfall's Second Addition, Section 30,

38, 15, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th

ward), Cooke, Morrivson, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Porman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtsndorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier,Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(84th ward), Chadwick—64.

N'ai/s—Brennan—1

.

The folicwing is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE
Repealing an ordinance for opening and

extending an alley through Lots 162 and

163, Westfall's 2nd Division in Section 80,

Township 38 North, Range 15 East of the

3rd P, M. in the City of Chicago, County

of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for opening and extending

an alley through Lots 162 and 163, West-

fall's 2ad Division in Section 30, Township

38 North, Range 15 East of 3rd P. M., Cook

County, Illinois," passed January 19th,

1891, be and the same is hereby repealed,

and that the assessment made under the

provisions of said ordinance, be and the

same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel

of the City of Chicago be and he is hereby

directed to dismiss the petition and discon-

tinue all proceedings in the Circuit Court

of Cook County, case No. 91147, in respect

to this improvement.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order for a
repealing ordinance tor sidewalk on south
side of One Hundred and Eleventh street,
from State to Butterfield streets, which
was
Referred to Department of Public Worka

for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Chadwick presented the following
orders:

Water service pipe in Scanlan avenue,
from One Hundred and Eighteenth to One
Hundred and Nineteenth streets.
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Widening 5 feet on each side of One
Hundred and Twentieth street, from Hal-
sted to Clinton streets.

Repaying 5 feet on each side of One
Hundred and Twentieth streets, from Hal-
sted to Clinton streets.

Five-foot cement sidewalk on One Hun-
dred and Twentieth street, from Canal to
Halsted streets, which were

Referred to Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order for
the B, & O. R. R. Co. to place flagmen,
erect gates and electric lights at crossings
from Seventieth street to South Chicago,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
to notify the Baltimore and Ohio R. R Co.,
to station flagmen, erect gates and electric

lights at the various street crossings and
intersections from Seventieth street to

South Chicago, along their right of way.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order for
electric lights at corners of One Hundred
and Twentieth street and Scanlan and
Stewart avenues, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be
and he is hereby directed to have electric

lights placed at corners of One Hundred
and Twentieth street and Scanlan avenue,
One Hundred and Twentieth street and
Stewart avenue.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order for
electric lights on sundry {streets, and moved
its passage.*

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby directed to have electric lights
placed at corner of

One Hundred and Seventeenth street and
State street.

One Hundred and T wentieth street and
State street.

One Hundred and Sixteenth street and
Dearborn street.

One Hundred and Eighteenth street and
Dearborn street.

On One Hundred and Seventeenth street
and One Hundred and Eighteenth street,

from Clark west to Halsted streets.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented an
ordinance vacating and closing a strip sev-
enteen feet in width, adjoining Lots 1 to

10, In (Cray's Addition to Cornell, on Sev-
enty third street, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, D.

34 L1895.

Aid. O'Neill (84th ward) presented or-
ders tor placing in service lamps on Vin-
cennes and Rhodes avenues, from Sixtieth
to Sixty first streets; on Sixtieth street,
from Cottage Grove to Yincennes avenues,
and moved their passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby directed to place in service,
lamps on Yincennes avenue, from Sixtieth
to Sixty- first streets.

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby directed to place in service
lamps on Rhodes avenue, from Sixtieth to
Sixty- first streets.

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he
is hereby directed to place in service lamps
on Sixtieth street, from Cottage Grove ave-
nue to Yincennes avenue.

Aid. Powers moved that when this Coun-
cil adjourns, it adjourn to meet on Friday
evening, March 221, 1895, at 7:30 o'clock.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Martin moved to make as special
order for the next regular meeting, the or-
dinance amending Article 31, Municipal
Code, concerning the dealing in ice, de-
ferred and published February 18th, page
2608, at the hour of 7:45 P. M.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claim of Wyckotf, Seamans &
Benedict for a typewriter furnished the
Railway Terminal Commission submitted
a report recommending the passage of an
accompanying order.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report.

Chicago, March 16, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred the claim of Wyckoff, Sea-
mans & Benedict for the sum of $100, for
typewriter furnished the Committee on
Railway Terminals, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report and
recommend the passage of the following
order:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be
and he is hereby authorizhd to pay to said
WyckoflC, Seamans and Benedict the sum
of one hundred ($100) dollars out of monies
not otherwise appropriated, upon said
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company releasing the city from all further

claim on account ot said machine.

M. B. Madden,
Chairman.

STREETS AND ALLEYS. W. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys,

W. D. , to whom was referred report and
ordinance for water service pipes in West
Fortieth street, from North to Armitage
avenues, submitted a report recommend-
ing that the same be passed.

Aid. Keats moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

March 18th, 1895.

Your Committee, to whom was referred
the within ordinance, having had the same
under advisement, are of the opinion that
said assessment should be made, and there-
fore recommend the passage of the ordi-
nance.

Jas. Keats,

Chairman.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred report and ordinance for 26 lamp
posts on Austin avenue, from West Forty-
sixth to Wesi Fiftieth streets, submitted a
report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred report and ordinance for grading
and paving Noble street (with vitrified

brick), from West Ohio street to West
North avenue, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in there-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred report and ordinance for water sup-
ply pipe in Fleetwood avenue, from point
north of Blanche street to Division street,

submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred order for permit to Dr. 'J. H. To-
pinka to string a telephone wire, submit-
ted a report recommending that the same
be placed on file.

Aid. Keats moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
. •

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Madden,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on order for the publication of
ordinance re-naming streets, in the "Chi-
cago Mail.'' deferred and published Feb-
ruary 11, 1896, page 2525.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Bepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
Rohde, Dorman, Engei, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kudz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, flage, Ehlert. Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler,Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr. Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—64.

ilVa-ys—Brennan—1.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the Comptroller is hereby
authorized to have published in the "Chi-
cago Mail," for not more than five days,
the ordinance passed by this Council, Jan-
uary 14, 1895, renaming the streets of Chi-
cago. Said publication to be made at a
rate to be the same as that made by the
Comptroller with the official paper for sim-
ilar publication.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. O'Neill
(34th ward) presented the report of the
Committee on Fire and Water, on ordi-
nance extending the fire limits to include
territory bounded by Sixty-seventh, Sev-
enty fifth and State streets and the lake,
deferred and published December 17th,

1894, page 2034.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to concur
in the report and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin. O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill,
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Rohde, Dorraan, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Stanwood, Kamerllng,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, • O'Connor. Mahony, Gallagher,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,Finkler, Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Blgane, Carey. Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—64.

JTavs—Brennan—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN OBDINANCE^

Extending the fire limits, permitting the

erection of frame or wooden buildings,

under conditions.

Be it ordained by the City Cowidl of

the City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the fire limits of the

City of Chicago are hereby extended so as

to include the territory bounded on the

east by the shore of Lake Michigan, on the

west by the center line of State street, on

the south by the center line of Seventy-

fifth street; and on the north by the

center line of Sixty-seventh street;

provided, however, that any person

or corporation desiring to erect or re-

move a frame or wooden building within

the above defined limits, shall have the

right to do so upon presenting a petition

to the Commissioner of Buildings, signed

by the owners of a majority of the front

feet for a distance of five hundred feet each

way from said lot upon each side of the

street upon which the building is to be

)ocated.

Sec. 2. Any person or corporation who
shall violate any of the provisions of this

ordinance shall be liable to the penalties

imposed in like cases by the ordinance

commonly called "The Building Ordi-

nance," passed March 13, 1893, and the or-

dinances amendatory thereof.

Sec. 8. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after due publication.

special order.

The Chair (Aid. Gallagher) directed that
the special order, the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, W. D., on
petition and ordinance granting Edgar M.
Snow & Co., right to lay down and operate
a switch track, deferred and published
March 8th, 1895, page 2753, be now taken
up.

Aid. Gosselin moved that the special or-
der be continued for one week (March 25th,
1895) at the hour of 7:30 P. M.

The motion prevailed.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Merchant,
presented the report of the Committee on
Streets and Alleys, S. D., on ordinance
granting permission to E. N. Weart & Co.,
to lay down and operate a switch track,
deferred and published January 3d, 1895,
page 2139.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Brennan moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the Council
stood adjoarned until Friday, March 22d,
1895, at 7:30 P. M.

Citu VUrfc
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CITY COUNCIL.
ADJOURNED MEETING.

MARCH 22, 1895.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
(Published by authority of the City Council.) Z

Present—ILis Honor the Mayor and Aid.
Marrenner, Hepburn, Deist, Reed, Martin,
Morrison, Slepicka, Dorman, Campbell,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Scher-
mann, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
iSchendorf, Larson, Peck, Courier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, ±Jutler, Sayle, Bigane,
Utesch, Francis, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34:th ward) and Chadwick.

-Absent—Epstean, Cough lin Best, Bal-
lard, Smith, Madden, Wall, O'Neill (7th
ward, Cooke, Bidwill, Bohde, Engel, Kent
Watson, Kahler. Knowles, Lammers. Kunz,
GfOPselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, McGillen, Kelly,
Pinkler, Schlake, Conway, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Merchant, Noble, Kerr and Mann.

Aid. Kent moved, that there being no
quorum present, the Council do now ad-
journ.

The motion was lost.

The Chair directed that the roll be callecSi

again, which resulted as follows:

Present— His Honor the Mayor, and
Aid. Epstean, Coughlin, Ballard, ^Smith^
Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Reed, Martin, Slepicka, Dorman,^
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, Schermann, Galla-
gher, Powers, Eh lert, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleintcke, Chapman, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Utesch, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th,

ward) and Chadwick.

Absent—Best, Wall, O'Neill (7th ward)^
Cooke, Morrison, Bidwill, Rohde, Kahler,.
Knowles, GosseJin, O'Connor, Brennan,,
Mahony, Hage, McGillen, Kelly, Finkler^
Schlake, Carey, Mulcahy, Merchant andi
Mann.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to cor-
rect the minutes of the meeting held Mon-
day, March 18th, 1895, relating to a vote oa
an ordinance presented by Aid. Rohde,
concerning the former village of West.
Roseland

.
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POINT OF ORDER.

Aid. Kent arose to a point of order, his

point of order being thai; this meeting is

Sut a continuation of the meeting of Mon-
day night last, and therefore the approval
of the minutes cannot be considered.

The Chair decided the point of order well
laken.

Aid. O'N^eill (34th ward) moved to recon-
'slder the vote by which the ordinance en-
titled *'An ordinance providing for sub-
mission to the voters of that part of the
City of Chicago, formerly incorporated as

the Village of West Koseland, the ciuestion

whether or not an ordinance shall be passed
authorizing the issaing of dram-shop
licenses for such territory," was passed
March 18th, 1895. and published on page
21797 of the Council Proceedings.

^he motion prevailed.

Aid, 0':?seill (Sith ward) moved that it

^be referred to the Committee on License.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

FIRE AND WATER.
' The Committee on Fire and Water, to

"Whom was referred an ordinance amend-
ing an ordinance, passed Nov. 19, 1894, ex-
tending the fire limits in the Fifteenth
Ward, submitted a report that the same be
referred back to the Council without rec-

t)mmendation.

Aid. Peck moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, March 22, 1895.

Wo the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Fire and Water, to

whom was referred ordinance amending
mn ordinance extending fire limits in the
Fifteenth Ward, passed Nov. 19th, 1894,

liaving had the same under advisement, beg
leave to report and refer same back to the
'CJouncil without recommendation.

Z. C. Peck,

Chairman.

&€ it ordained by the City Council of the

the City of Chicago :

That the ordinance passed November

15th, 1894, extending the fire limits in the

Fifteenth Ward, be and the same is hereby

•amended so as to exclude that part of the

•city lying south of Diversey avenue, west

of California avenue and north of Fuller-

avenue.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred an ordinance granting rights to the
Commercial Heat and Power Company,
submitted a report that the same be referred
back to the Council without recommenda-
tion.

Aid. Peck moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, March 22, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicaw in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Fire and Water, to
whom was referred ordinance granting
rights to the Commercial Heat and Power
Company, having had the saroe under ad-
visement, beg leave to report and refer
same back to the Council without recom-
mendation.

Z. C. Peck,

Chairman.

AN ORDINANCE

Granting certain rights and privileges to

the Commercial Heat & Power Company.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. Subject to the terms and

2 conditions of this ordinance, there is

3 hereby granted to the Commercial

4 Heat and Power Company, a corpora-

5 tion organized and existing under and

6 by virtue of the laws of the State or

7 Illinois, its successors and assigns, the

8 right to construct, repair, maintain

9 and operate a plant or plants within

10 the City of Chicago, together with the

11 right of way along, upon and under all

12 the avenues, streets, alleys and public

13 places in said city, and under the Chi-

14 cago Kiver and its branches, for the

15 purpose of placia^, operating, repair-

16 ing and maintaining one or more lines

17 of mains, pipes and all necessary ser-

18 vice pipes and appliances and connec-

19 tions, for the purpose of manufactur-

20 ing, supplying and distributing steam

21 and hot water to parties desiring to

22 use the same for heat and power only;

23 also for the purpose of supplying and
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24 distributing water under high pressure

25 to parties desiring to use the same, for

26 power only.

Sec. 2. The rights and privileges

2 hereby granted by this ordinance are

8 granted for the term of Fifty (50) years

4 from and after the acceptance of the

5 acceptance of the same.

Sec. 3. Said company, its successors

2 and assigns shall not make an excava-

3 tion in any street, alley, avenue or pub-

4 lie place without first procuring a per-

5 mit for that purpose from the Depart-

6 ment of Public Works of the said city,

7 and whenever said company shall

8 make application in writing to such

9 department for such permit or permits,

10 and shall have complied with all the

11 terms and conditions of this section of

12 this ordinance, it shall be the duty of

IB such department to forthwith issue such

14 permit or permits. When said com-

15 pany shall first apply to the Depart-

16 ment of Public Works of said City of

17 Chicago for a permit as herein pro-

18 vided, the said company shall deposit

19 with said department the sum of ten

20 thousand dollars ($10,eOO) as a guar-

21 anty that said company shall restore

22 the streets, pavements, sidewalks,

'2Z grounds, water pipes, sewer or gas

;24 pipes, to a condition equally as good as

25 before, and if said company shall fail

26 or refuse to so restore said streets,

27 pavements, sidewalks, grounds, water

28 pipes, sewer or gas pipes to a condition

29 equally as good as before, within a

30 reasonable time after notice served

31 upon said company so to do, then said

32 deposit, or so much thereof as may be

33 necessary, may be used by said depart-

84 ment for such purpose. The balance

35 of such deposit, if any there be, shall

36 be returned to said company, or in case

37 said company shall so restore such

38 streets, pavements, sidewalks, alleys.

39 grounds, or water pipes, sewer or gas

40 pipes, to a condition equally as good as

41 before, then such deposit shall be re-

42 turned to said company. When any

43 excavation shall be made by said com-

44 pany in any street, avenue, alley or

45 public place, paved with wooden

46 blocks, the foundation boards or planks

47 shall be removed without being cut,

i
48 unless such cutting shall be especially

! 49 permitted by the Department of Public

50 Works of said city.

51 The said company shall not use the

\ 52 public fire hydrants of said city, or any

i

53 water therefrom, wifhout a license or

j

54 permit of the Department of Public

; 55 Works of said city, which license shall

: 56 be granted by said department upon

57 said company becoming responsible for

58 the fee for water as the same is fixed

j

59 by the ordinances of said city. The

60 said company shall, upon notice from

61 the Department of Public Works of

62 said city, remove or change, at its own
63 expense, any mains, pipes, service

64 pipes or feeders which may be in the

!

65 way of or interfere with the construc-

j
66 tion or erection of any viaduct, public

67 building or any other public structure

68 within said city. Said company shall

69 not do any permanent injury to any

70 street, sidewalk, avenue or public place

I
71 or shade tree, or in any manner unnec-

72 essarily disturb or interfere with any

73 water pipe, sewer or gas pipe now, or

74 hereafter laid by said city, or any

75 authorized company or corporation,

76 and when said company shall open

77 ground in the same it shall forthwith

78 restore the said pavemant, sidev^alk o

79 ground, or water pipes, sewer or gas

80 pipes to a condition equally as good as

81 before, at its own expense. And if

j

82 said company shall fail or refuse to do

83 so, the same may be done by the said

84 city, and the said company shall be

i
85 liable for the cost thereof.
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Sec. 4. The pipes laid by said com-

2 pany shall be made of metal, and shall

3 be constructed, joined and laid in a

4 substantial and safe manner, and shall

5 be provided with the best and most

6 modern improvements and appliances.

Sec. 5. Said Commercial Heat and

2 Power Company shall not open or en-

3 cumber more of any street, avenue

4 alley or public place at any one time

5 than may be necessary to enable it to

6 proceed with advantage in the laying

7 of its mains and pipes, nor shall said

8 company permit any such street, ave-

9 nue, alley or public place to remain

10 open or encumbered for a longer period

11 than shall be necessary to execute the

12 work for which the same shall have

13 been opened, or without putting up the

14 necessary barriers and lights so as to

15 effectually prevent the happening of

16 any accident in consequence of any

17 such opening or encumbering of such

18 street, avenue, alley or public grounds.

19 In the district bounded by Twelfth

20 street on the south, the Chicago River

21 on the west and north, and Lake Mich-

22 igan on the east, no excavation of the

23 streets shall be made except between

24 the hours of 10 P. M. and 7 A. M., and

25 then only upon the condition that the

26 streets shall be restored to a passable

27 condition for traffic purposes during

28 the hours of 7 A. M. and 10 P. M.

Sec. 6. The said company shall for-

2 ever indemnify and save harmless the

3 City of Chicago against and from any

4 and all damages, judgments, decrees,

5 costs and expenses which it may suffer,

6 or which may be recovered or main-

7 tained against said city for or by rea-

8 son of or growing out of or resulting

9 from the passage of this ordinance, or

10 in any manner connected therewith, or

11 on account of the exercise by said com-

12 pany of the privileges hereby granted,

13 or from any act or acts of said com-

14 pany, its authorized servants or agents,

15 under and by virtue of the provisions

16 of this ordinance, and shall also be lia-

17 ble to and pay any person, firm or cor-

18 poration for the damages which may
' 19 result from or by reason of said com-

I

20 pany having negligently opened, en-

21 cumbered, protected or guarded any

22 street, avenue, alley or public place in

23 said city, opened or encumbered by it»

Sec. 7. The rights and privileges

2 hereby granted are upon the express

3 condition that the said Commercial

4 Heat and Power Company, its succes-

5 sors and assigns, shall, after the ex-

6 piration of five (5) years from the pass-

7 age of this ordinance, pay annually to

8 said City of Chicago, for and in con-

9 sideration of the rights and privileges

10 hereby granted, an amount equal to

11 three ( 3 ) per centum of the gross revenue

12 and receipts of said company from the

13 operation of its said plant or plants.

14 Such payment shall be made in manner

15 following: At the expiration of six (6)

16 years from the passage of this ordi-

17 nance, the President or other chief offi-

18 cer of saidncompany shall file with the

19 Comptroller of said City of Chicago, a

20 statement under oath, showing the

21 amount of gross annual revenue or re-

22 ceipts of said company for the preced-

23 ing year, and shall at the same time

24 pay to said Comptroller the said amount

25 of three per centum of the annual

26 gross revenue or receipts from the oper-

27 ation of its said planfor plants for said

28 year, said respective payments to be

29 made as herein described, annually

30 thereafter, Such statement, however,

31 shall not be final or binding upon the

32 City of Chicago, and the Comptroller of

83 said city or his authorized agent shall

84 at all times, upon such statement being

85 made as herein provided, have the

86 right to examine the books of said com-
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37 pany, showing its gross receipts, to

38 verify such statements.

Sec. 8. Said company shall, within

2 three (3) years from the passage of this

3 ordinance erect, construct and have

4 ready for operation a plant or plants,

5 and in connection therewith have con-

6 structed and laid down mains, pipes

7 and connections, the actual bona fide

8 cost of which shall be eighty thousand

9 ($80,000) dollars.

Sec. 9. Said company shall file with

2 the City Clerk of said city, a good and

3 sufficient bond, to be approved by the

4 Mayor, in the penal sum of fifty thou-

5 sand dollars ($50,000), conditioned that

6 the said company shall comply with the

7 terms and conditions of this ordinance,

8 and shall indemnify and save harmless

9 the City of Chicago against any and all

10 damages, judgments, decrees and costs

11 of whatsoever kind and nature, by

12 reason of the passage of this ordinance

13 and the exercise of the privileges

14 herein granted.

Sec. 10. This ordinance shall take

2 effect and be in force from and after

3 its passage and acceptance by said

4 company, and the filing and approval

5 of the bond herein required, providing

6 that said acceptance shall be filed and

7 said bond shall be filed and approved

8 within sixty (60) days after the passage

9 hereof.

ADJOUBNMENT.

Aid. Kent moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the Council
stood adjourned.

Citu Vlerh
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CITY COUNCIL.
REGULAR MEETING.

MARCH 25, 1895.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

(Published by authority of the City Council.)

Present—His Honor, the Mayor, and Aid.
Epstean, Conghlin, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'lSeill (7th ward), Cooke,
Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Gallagher, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson,
Feck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman,
Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Francis, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward)
and Chadwick.

Absent—Aid. Morrison, Schlake, Utesch,
Merchant and Noble.

MINUTES.

Aid. Finkler moved that the minutes of
the regular meeting held March 18th, 1896,

and of the adjourned meeting held March
22d, 1895, be approved without being read.

Aid. Best moved to correct the minutes
of March 22d, 1895, so as to show that he
was present at roll call and during all

of the meeting.

The motion prevailed.

The question then being upon the ap-
proval of the minutes of the two meetings
(March 18th, and 22d as corrected), it pre-
vailed.

BEPOBTS OF CITY OFFICEES.

His Honor the Mayor submitted his re-
port of releases from the House of Correc-
tion, for the week ending March 28cl, 1895,
which was ordered

Placed on file.

The Corporation Counsel submitted an
opinion in reference to the question of
compelling electric light companies to
furnish readable meters to customers.
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Aid. Hepburn moved that it be pub-
lished and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

' The following is the opinion:

March 22i, 1895.

To the Honorable^ the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

In pursuance of an order passed by your
Honorable Body March 11th inst., asking
an opinion on the authority of the Council
to pass an ordinance, requiring electric

light companies to furnish meters so con-
structed that the customers can read the

same. I have examined into the question,

and am of the opinion, that if there are de-

vices which will measure the electricity

used, upon which a schedule of charges
can be based, the City Council can compel
the light companies to use the same, when
they charge by measurement, and if it be
possible to construct such devices so that

they may be read by customers, the Coun-
cil can require them to be so constructed.

Very respectfully,

Jesse B. Barton,
Assistant Corporation Counsel.

Approved : John Mayo Palmer,
Corporation Counsel.

The City Comptroller submitted the fol-

lowing statement concerning the city's

bonded debt, together with an order to

transfer from the general fund to the sink-

ing fund, the sum $368,076.13 for interest

due said sinking fund.

Department op Finance, )

Chicago, 25th March, 1896. S

To the Honorable the Mayor and Alder-

men in City Council Assembled:

Gentlemen—On July 1, 1895, nearly

$3,000,000 of the bonds of the city will

mature, and as we are not now prepared to

pay them, they must be provided for by
the issue of new bonds in renewal.

It is quite certain that if it then appears

as the fact really is, that the City of Chi-

cago is not indebted beyond the constitu-

tional limit of five per centum upon its

taxable property, its bonds will sell for

from three to four per cent more than if

the issue is an excess of the constitutional

limit, the bookkeeping of the city ought to

be made to accord to the actual facts.

The real condition of the city's bonded
debt, after making the transfer herein sug-

gested, is as follows:

Valuation of 1894

Five per cent on valuation .......

Bonded debt

Less water debt

Sinking Funds-
Principal $360,090 74

Interest 363,076 13

Less water and sinking funds. ..

Inside of limit

$247,425,442 00

05

$ 17,722,950 00
$12,371,172 10

$4,638,000 00

$ 723,166 87

$ 5,361,166 87

$12,361,783 13

$ 9,388 97

Under Section 6, Chapter 9, of the old

city charter, authority was granted the

Common Council to levy, annually, a tax

of one mill on all taxable property of the

city for a sinking fund, to redeem bonds of

the City of Chicago. The amount so col-

lected and credited to the sinking fund
on January 1st, 1873, was $443,164.42.

This amount was reduced during the years

1873 to 1879 by the purchase and cancella-

tion of the bonds of the City of Chicago to

$248,728.57. The above amount was used
as a working capital during the years 1873

and 1874 and was not available, being em-

braced in the delinquent tax of those years,

which the city failed to collect until 1880.

During the administration of Mayor Har-

rison, when the delinquent taxes of those

years were collected, the Sinking Funds

were restored and a credit balance given

them of $248,728.57; this money we have

since been using to take care of six months'

interest on our bonded debt in anticipation

of the collection of the yearly taxes, levied

for that purpose, instead of borrowing from

banks, which we previously had to do, pay-
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ing eight, seven and six per cent interest

for this loan for eight and nine months.
Since 1880 and up to the present date, an
item has been inserted in the interest ac-

count to provide for the payment, yearly,

to the Sinking Funds of four per cent as

required by law. This interest has been
credited to the Sinking Funds on the books
of the Comptroller's office for the year 1880

and up to and including 1890. Since then
and prior to the year 1880, the Sinking
Funds have not been credited with any
interest.

1 have figured the interest on the Sinking
Funds from the fire (October, 1871), up to

December 81st, 1894, and the amount that
the funds are entitled ro for interest, is

$363,076.13.

I therefore request authority from you to

transfer from the General Fund to the
Sinking Fund, said sum of $363,076 . 13, so
due to it for interest, which if done will
show and make the bjnd account of the
city as above stated, and within the con-
stitutional limit of indebtedness.

1 herewith submit draft of an order for
this purpose.

Respectfully submitted,

H. J. Jones,

City Comptroller,

Ordered hy the City Council of the City
of Chicago :

That the City Comptroller be and he is

hereby authorized and directed, as of date
of December 31, 1894, to transfer from the
General Fund to the Sinking Fund the
sum of $368,076.13 for interest due said
Sinking Funds.

Aid. Madden moved to concur in the
recommendation of the City Comptroller,
and to pass the accompanying order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

leas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Diest,
Martin, O'JNeill (7th ward), Cooke,
Slepicka, Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent,
Watson. Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Kameriing, Keats, Kyan, Lammers,
Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Ma-
hony, Powers, Ehlert, McGiilen, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman. Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Francis, Kerr, Mann, Howell,
O'Nem (34th ward), Chadwick-52.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered by the City Council of the City
of Chicago

:

That the City Comptroller be and he is

hereby authorized and directed, as of date

of December 31, 1894, to transfer from the

General Fund to the Sinking Fund the

sum of $368,076.18 for interest due said

Sinking Funds.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving Johns, place, from the
west line of Halsted street to the right of
way of the C. B. & Q. By

.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Slepicka, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn Wall, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward). Cooke, Sle-
picka, Bohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kameriing, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Mahony, Powers, Ehlert, McGiJlen,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Francis, Kerr,
Mann, Howell, O'Neill (84th ward), Chad-
wick— 52.

Nays—1^one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and paving Kenmore avenue, from
Lawrence avenue to Montrose, boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward). Cook, Sle-
picka, Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kameriing, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Mahony, Powers, Ehlert, McGiilen,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier.
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Francis, Kerr,
Mann, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—5k5.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 14 foot plank
sidewalk on the south side of Grand ave-
nue, from Leavitt street to Oakley avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Stanwood, the ordinance was put upon
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s asits passage and passed by yeas and nay
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Martin, O'Xeill (Tth ward), Cooke, Sle-
picka, Eohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kabler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Karaerling, Keats, Kyan, Lam-
mers, Kudz, Scherman, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Mahony, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Francis, Kerr,
Mann, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick— 52.

Nays—yone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a t>-foot

cement sidewalk on the north side of Noble
avenue, from Clark street to Sheffield ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn Wall, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward) Cooke, Sle-
picka, Rohde, I)orman, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Byan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Mahony, Powers, Ehlert, XcGillen,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Francis, Kerr,
Hann, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick— 52.

Nays—'Sone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a 6-foot
cement sidewalk on the north side of Cor-
nelia street, from Halsted street to alley
west of Rheta street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Sle-
picka, Ftohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler. Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin. O'Con-
nor, Mahony, Powers, Ehlert, ^McGillen,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Francis, Kerr,
Mann, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—52.

Nays—Sone.

ALSO,

A. report and ordinance for main sewers
in South Forty-fifth avenue. South Forty-
seventh avenue. West Twelfth street,

Madison street, ' North Forty-eighth ave-
nue, Grand avenue, Fullerton avenue, etc.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Coooke, Sle-
picka, Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin. O'Con-
nor, Mahony, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane. Francis, Kerr,
Mann, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—52.

Nays—^one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water supply
pipe in Carmen avenue, from East Ravens-
wood Park to 510 feet west of Ashland
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Sle-
picka, Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent.
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers. Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Mahony, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Francis, Kerr,
Mann, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick— 52.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening and
widening Abbott court, between Raworth
place and Diversey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Beat, Ballard,

Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,

Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke. Sle-

picka, Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan. Lam-

raers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin. O'Con-
nor, Mahony, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
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Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Francis, Kerr,
Mann, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—52

Nays—^one.

The Clerk presented the report of the
Commissioners to make estimate for a
6-foot plank sidewalk on the west side of
Springfield avenue, from Eighteenth street
to Nineteenth street.

A.ld. Dorman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot plark sidewalk on the
west side of Sangamon street, from Yan
Buren street to Congress street.

Aid. Powers moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a S foot cement sidewalk on
the south side of Berteau avenue, from
Ashland avenue to Perry street.

Aid. Frinkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Palmer avenue, from Leland
avenue to Wilson avenue.

Aid. Finkler moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 6 -foot cement sidewalk on
both sides of Waveland a^venue, from east
line Blocks 6 and 7, Hundley's Subdivision,
to Sheffield avenue.

Aid. Chapman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make

estimate for a 6-foot stone sidewalk on both
sides of Eggleston avenue, from Seventy-
first street to Seventy-second street.

Aid. Francis moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 7 -foot stone sidewalk on
both sides of Walton place, from State
street to Bush street.

Aid. Currier moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for a 20-foot stone sidewalk on
the west side of State street, from Twelfth,
street to Taylor street.

Aid. Coughlin moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND ORDI-

NANCES.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) presented an
order to notify the Illinois Central Bailroad
Company to put in safe condition the foot
and wagon crossing at Madison avenue
and Seventy- first street, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
notify the officers of the Illinois Central
R. B. Company to put the foot and wagon
crossing at Madison avenue and 71st street
in safe condition.

Aid. O'Neill (Blth ward) presented a
petition and an ordinance authorizing the
Calumet Electric Street Railway Company
to extend its street railway south on Hal-
sted street, from One Hundred and
Twent-first street to One Hundred and
Twenty-third street, thence on One
Hundred and Twenty- third street to Clin-
ton street, thence north on Clinton street to
One Hundred and Nineteenth street, etc.,
which were

Referred to the Committee on Streets
and Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Chadwick presented a petition and
an order for cement sidewalk on both sides
of One Hundred and Twentieth street.
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from Canal street
which were

to Portland avenue.

Referred to D^aitment of Public Worfea
for an ordinance.

Aid- Chadwick presented a petition and
an order for electric lights on sundry
Strega in the Thirty-fourth ward, and
mofved the passage of tbe otder.

The motifm pxevailed.

The following is the order as passel

:

Ordered, That tiie ComptroUer be and
he is her^y dire^ed to hare electric li^ts
plaeed as fioUows:

Cor. laOtti street and Stewart aventie.

Ov/121st street and Stewart aTenae.

Cor. 12l3t street and Clinton street.

Cor. 120tii slie^ and Scanlan avenue.

Cor. 121st afreet and Ganal street.

Cor. 119th street and Green street.

Cor. 120th street and Green street.

Cor. 121st street and Green street.

Cor. 1^1 street and Green street.

Cor. 119th street and Piewia street.

Cor. 120th street and Peoria street.

Cor. 12L5t street and Peoria street.

Cor. 1221 street and Peoria street.

Cor. 122d street and Halsted street.

Aid. Kerr presented an order for open-
ing and extending Kimbari from
Forty-ninth to fiftieth scre^ :

• , was

Referred to Department of Public Worfcs
for an ordinanee,

AM. Mann presCTted an order for sewer
in first alley ea^t of Grand boulevard, from
Forty-ninth street to street formerlytmown
as lone place, which was

fieferred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Mann presented an ordinance vacat-
ing part of alley in Griggs* Subdivision of
Block 3, in Orexel & Smith's SnbdiTiakui,
SeeliMi 11, 38, which was

fieierred to the Committee<m Streetajmd
Alleys. & D.

Aid. Francis presented an order for an
inTBstigation Into the afhdrs of the Chicago
and Englewood Street Railway Company
reeardLDg the delay in the constmcticMi and
snitB against said road, and moved its

The motion i«evailed.

The following is the order as

;

Ordered, That the Corp<Mration Counsel be
and he is hereby directed to investigate the
reason of the Chicago A: Englewood Electric
Street Ry. Co. for delay in the construc-

tion of their road in accordance with their
franchise; also to inTeatigate whether the
suits now pending again^ said eonpany
for injonctioDS, will allow them to em-
struct their street railroad under the con-
dition of their franchise, after the expira-
tion of the time specified in their franchise,
and to report same to this CounciL

Aid. Francis presented a petition and or-
der for electric lights at sundry points in
the Thirty-first Ward, and moved the pas-
sage of the order.

Hie motion prevailed.

Tlie following is the order as parsed:

Ordered^ That tiie City Eleetneian be
and he is hendqr diieeted to have electric
li^ts plaeed at tae firilowing pMnts, as
per petitl<m hfflceto attached.

>finety-first and Longwood aTenne.

Klnety-third and Longwood avenue,

Xinety-fifth and Pleasant avenue.

Nin^-fifth and Prospect avenue.

>'inety-ninth and Prospect avenue.

One Hundred and TTiird and Prospect
avenue.

One Hundred and Third and Wood street.

One Hundred and Third street, 300 ieet

west of Longwood av^ue, to be paid for
out of funds not otliorwise approj^iated.

Aid. Butler presented an order for a >-

foot plank sidewalk on the west side of
Homan avenue, tnsm Railroad to Wamer
ave&neBi which was

B^Hred to Department of P i : . : : Worts
for an ordinance.

Aid. Conway presented an order for a 5-

foot plank sidewalk on the sonth side of

Grand avenne, from the BeitLme Railroad
to Hoemer avenue, which was

Referred to the l>epartment of FubUcf
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. C<mway presented an order for the
erection of five gas<^ne lamps on the east
side of West Forty-eighth street, from
North to Grand avennes, and moved its

The motion prevailed.

The following is the ordor as

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be and
he is hereby directed to have five gaaoline

lamps erected <m the east side of West 48th

street, from Nmth avenne to Grand ave-
nue.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for a re-

port as to the filling of certain clay holes

in the Twenty-sixth Ward, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.
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The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he
is hereby directed to report to this Coun-
cil at its next regular meeting what
amounts he has received from the Super-
intendent of Street and Alley Cleaning for
filling sundry clay holes in the 26th ward;
said amounts received to be itemized, to in^

form this Council how much money was
received from the owner of the clay holes,
and how much money was received from
the scavenger contractors and others
allowed to dump in these holes.

Aid. Finkler presented an ordinance
vacating part of alley in Block 14, original
town of Chicago, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feos—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Marrenaer. Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Martin, O'J^eill (7th ward), Cooke, Sle-
picka, Kohde, Dorman, Engel. Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Mahony, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Francis, Kerr,
Mann, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—52.

Nay8—1^one.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN OEDIXAXCE

For the Tacation of so much of the alley

on the south side of and adjoining Lots

1 and 2, and north of and adjoining

Lots 7 and 8 in Block 14, original Town
of Chicago, described as follows, to-

wit: Beginning at the west line of

North Market street, which is the east

line of Lots 1 and 8, thence running
westerly to the west line of Lots 2 and
7, aU in Block 14 in original Town
of Chicago, in the City of Chicago.

Be it ordained hy Vh e City Council of the

City of Chicago "

Section 1. That all of that part of

the alley lying south . of and adjoining

Lots 1 and 2, and lying north of and ad-

joining Lots 7 and 8 in Block 14, original

Town of Chicago, described as foUows,

to-wit: Beginning at the west line of

North Market street, which is the east

line of Lots 1 and 8, thence running west-

erly to the west line of Lots 2 and 7, all

in Block 14, in original Town of Chicago,

in the City of Chicago, as shown on the

plat hereto attached, and said portion

thereof above specified, being colored

yellow, be and the same is hereby vacated

and closed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

Aid. Finkler presented an ordinance pro-
hibiting the further opening or erection of
brick yards within the city limits, and
moved its passage.

Aid. Kent moved that it be referred to
the Committee on Judiciary.

The motion to refer prevailed.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for 9 gas
lamp posts on Bryn Mawr avenue, from
Clark street to Magnolia avenue, which
was

Preferred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Finkler presented orders for re-
pealing ordinances as follows:

For curbing, grading and paving Noble
avenue, from Ashland avenue to Chicago
& Northwestern Railroad tracks (or Wood
street).

For 6-foot plank sidewalk on both sides
of Wolcott street, trom Balmoral to Bryn
Mawr avenues.

For 6-foot cement sidewalk on School
street, from Clark street to Lincoln avenue.

For opening Summerdale avenue, across
right-of-way of the Chicago & Northwest-
ern Railroad Company, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for repealing ordinances.

Aid. Chapman presented an order to let

contract for the extension of the Belmont
avenue sewer, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feos—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward, Cooke, Slepicka,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony,
Powers, Ehlert, McGillen, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck. Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Francis, Kerr, Mann, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick-52.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of
Public Works be and he is hereby directed
to prepare plans and specifications and let
the contract, after due advertisement, for
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the extension of the * 'Belmont avenue
sewer" where the same empties into Lake
Michigan, provided the contractor will wait
for payment until the next appropriation
bill.

Aid. Chapman presented orders for 6-

foot cement sidewalks as follows:

On both sides of Blucher street, from
Noble to Wellington avenues.

On both sides of George avenue, from
Evanston to Lake Yiew avenues, which
were

Referred to the Department of Public
"Works for ordinances.

Aid. Chapman presented an order for 11

gas posts on Windsor avenue, from Shef-
field avenue to the lake shore, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Chapman presented an order for
planking crossing of the Chicago, Milwau-
kee and St. Paul Railroad, from Belmont
avenue to north city limits, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Chapman presented a preamble re-
lating to an alley in Rogers Park, a subdi-
vision in Section 30, 41, li, and an order
directing the Commissioner of Public
Works to take possession of same, and
moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the preamble and the
order as passed:

Wherii:a.s, It appears that an alley has

heretofore been located, running from

Grand avenue on the east to Forest avenue
on the west, through Block twenty-seven

(27), in Rogers Park, a Subdivision of the

northeast quarter, and that part of the

northwest quarter lying east of Ridge road,

of Section thirty-one (31); also west

one-half of the northwest quarter of Sec-

tion thirty-two (32) and all of Section

thirty (30), lying south of the Indian

Boundary Line, Township forty-one (41)

North, Range fourteen (14) East of the

Third Principal Meridian; and

Whereas, It appears that certain per-

sons are about to take possession of and
make some claim to said alley, especially

the easterly portion thereof, which ex-

tends to Grand avenue; it is, therefore.

Order(d, That the Commissioner of

Public Works be and he is heredy directed

to take possession of said alley at once, and
to use and adopt all necessary means for

obtaining the possession thereof, and that

if necessery he refer said matter to the

Legal Department for their opinion as to

the rights of the city in and to said alley.

Aid. Larson presented an order to abate
existing water assessments against the
Chicago Polyclinic Institute and furnish
water to said institution free of charge
hereafter, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
set aside existing water assessments against
"Chicago Polyclinic Institute," numbers
174 and 176 East Chicago avenue, and to
furnish same with water free of charge
hereafter.

Aid. McGillen presented an order to
cause the removal of bill boards on east
side of Lincoln avenue, between Webster
and Garfield avenues, and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed
with Chief of Police, to cause removal of
bill boards now partly erected on east side
of Lincoln avenue, between Webster and
Garfield avenues.

Aid. McGillen presented an order to re-
bate water rate charges for water fur-
nished the fountains in Lincoln park, and
furnish water hereafter for the fountains
only, free of charge, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Gallagher presented an order for
a permit to Frank Abbato to erect a sign
in front of 139 Ewing street, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to Frank Abbato to erect a
sign in front of 139 Ewing street.

Aid. Gallagher presented an order re-
scinding an order passed October 15, 1894,

preventing the erection of bill boards, and
moved its passage.

Aid. Mann moved it be referred to the
Committee on Judiciary.

The motion to refer prevailed.

Aid. Gallagher moved a reconsideration
of the vote by which the foregoing order
was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Gallagher moved the passage of the
order as presented.

The motion prevailed.
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The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the order heretofore
passed on October 15th, 1894, directing the
Chief of Police to prevent the building,
enlarging or changing of bill boards, pend-
ing an investigation of the subject by the
Council Committee on Judiciary f published
on pages 1535 and 1536 of Council Proceed-
ings) be and the same is hereby rescinded
and annulled.

Aid. Brennan presented an order for the
renaoval of canopy at 97 South Clinton
street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
iic Works be and he is hereby directed t*^

remove at once canopy from in front of 97

South Clinton street.

Aid. O'Connor presented an order for a
report as to why obstruction has not been
removed on Canal streel, between Lake
and Fulton streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
show cause why he has ignored the order
of this Council, passed on last December,
demanding the removal of an obstruction
on Canal street, between Lake and Fulton
streets, on the east side of the street.

Aid. Stanwood presented petitions and
an ordinance granting permission to the
West Chicago Street Railroad Company to
lay down tracks on West Chicago avenue,
between Grand avenue and Kedzie avenue,
which were

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys. W. D.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order to let

contract for improving Carroll avenue,
from St. Louis avenue east, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),Cooke,Slepicka,
Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony,
Powers, Ehlert, McGillen, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Francis, Kerr, Mann, Howell,
O'Neill (84th ward), Chadwick-52.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

advertise for bids for improving Carroll
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avenue, from St. Louis avenue east, and to
let the contract for the same to lowest
responsible bidder or bidders; provided,
such contractor or contractors will wait for
payment until the assessment for the same
sball have been collected.

Aid. Campbell presented an order to stop
the dumping of garbage in the southwest
portion of the Twelfth ward, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Whereas, Garbage is being dumped in
some of the streets in the southwest por-
tion of the Twelfth ward; therefore, be it

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Works be and it is hereby directed to stop
the dumping of garbage in the streets of
the T welfth ward at once.

Aid. Campbell presented an order to
raise the grade of sidewalk on Hamlin
avenue at the crossing of the C. B. & Q. R.
R, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Works be and it is hereby directed to raise
the grade of Hamlin avenue, at the cross-
ing of the C. B. & Q. R. R. to the grade of
said road

.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for 380
lamp posts on Douglas boulevard, from
Colorado to Albany avenues.

Sixteen boulevard lamp posts on West
Polk street, from Douglas boulevard to
West Fortieth street.

Sixteen boulevard lamp posts on Fill-
more street, from Douglas boulevard to
Fortieth street, which was

Referred to Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Camnbell presented order for ce-
ment sidewalks on both sides of St. Louis
avenue, from Madison street to Colorado
avenue, and on east side of Central Park
avenue, from Madison street to Colorado
avenue, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

,»

Aid. Campbell presented an order for
opening St. Louis avenue, from Colorado
avenue to Harrison street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Kahler presented orders for 6-foot
cement sidewalks as follows:

On east side of Central Park avenue,
from Madison to Harrison strests.

On both sides of Homan avenue, from
Madison to Harrison streets.
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On both sides of Congress street, from
Homan to Central Park avenues.

On both sides of St Louis avenue, from
Madison street to Colorado avenue, which
were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Kahler presented an ordinance for
grading, curbing and paving (cedar block)
the alley between Monroe and Adams
streets, Homan and St. Louis avenues,
which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Watson presented an order direct-
ing the Chicago & JeflEerson Urban Tran-
sit Co. to place Fulton street in good con-
dition, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Whereas, The ordinance granting the

right to the Chicago and Jefferson Ur-

ban Transit Company to lay tracks on

Fulton and other streets, provided that

the streets be restored to as good condi-

tion as they were previous to tho con-

struction of the tracks to be operated by

the said Chicago and Jefferson Urban
Transit Company; and,

Whereas, The said company, in the

construction of the road, tore up the said

Fulton street and left it in such condi-

tion as to be a nuisance to all the people

residing on the said street; therefore,

be it

Ordered, That the Commissioner of

Public Works be and he is hereby di-

rected to notify the said company to

place said Fulton street in as good condi-

tion as it was previous to the laying of

the tracks therein by the said Chicago

and Jefferson Urban Transit Company.

Aid. Keats presented an ordinance re-

pealing an ordinance passed September
12th, 1892, for the opening of North Leavitt
street, from Wabansia avenue to Milwau-
kee avenue, and moved its passage.

Aid. Lammers moved that it be placed
on file.

The motion to place on file prevailed by
yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Siepicka, Rohde, Dorman,
Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
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Knowles, Stanwood, Lammers, Schermann,
Gossselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Gallagher,
Hage, Ehlert, Brachtendorf, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Pinkler, Conway, Butler, Bigane,
Mulcahy, Kerr, Mann, 5owell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—50.

?Vai/s—Kamerling,Keats, Ryan, Mahony,
Francis—5.

Aid. O'Neill (7th ward) presented a
petition and an order to stay the im-
proving of alley between Jefferson,
Canal, Henry and West Fifteenth streets,
and moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stay aU
proceedings in the matter of improving
alley between Jefferson and Canal streets,
Henry and West Fifteenth streets.

Aid. Cooke presented an order to let con-
tract for improvingMay street, from Twen-
tieth to Twenty-second streets, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),Cooke, Slenicka,
Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerlmg, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony,
Powers. Ehlert, McGillen, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Francis, Kerr, Mann, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—52.

J7ai/s—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
proceed with and let the contract for the
improvement of May street, from 20th to
22d streets, to the lowest bidder under the
2d letting of 1893; provided, said contractor
will wait for payment until the assessment
for the same has been collected.

Aid. Martin presented an order for a
repealing ordinance for opening Hoyne
avenue, from Thirty-seventh to Thirty-
ninth streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Martin presented an order to let

contract for improving Fox street, from
Thirty- first to Waterville street, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
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Martin, CNeill (7ch ward). Cooke, Sle-
picka, Robde, Dorman, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood. Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Mahony, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Francis, Kerr,
Mann, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—52.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

let the contract of paving and improving of

Fox street, from Thirty- first street to

Waterville street, to the lowest responsible
bidder under the second letting of 1893;

provided, said contractor will wait for pay-
ment until the assessment for same has
been collected.

Aid. Martin presented an order to let

contract for improving Springer street,

from Laurel to Waterville streets, ,and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke, Sle-
picka, Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Khowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin. O'Con-
nor, Mahony, Powers, Ehlert, McGillen,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Francis, Kerr,
Mann, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—52.

Na/ys—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
proceed with and let contract for the im-
provement of Springer street, from Laurel
street to Waterville street, to lowest re-
sponsible bidder under the second letting
of 1893, provided said contractor \vill wait
for payment until the assessment is col-

lected.

Aid. Wall presented an order to permit
Dr. George T. Leedle to string an electric
wire, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
permit Dr. G^o. T. Leedle to string an
electric wire from 629 to 630 Thirty-first
street.

Aid. Madden presented an ordinance
providing for the issuance of $2,761,000.00
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in bonds to meet certain maturing bonds
aggregating that amount, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed. Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Slepicka. Bid will, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. ' Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtenderf, Muelhoeter, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Francis, Kerr,
Mann, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—62.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

For the issue of bonds.

Whereas, There will be due on the

1st day of July, 1895, the following

described bonds, which are subsisting

valid obligations of the City of Chicago,

to wit:

Seven per cent Sewerage

Bonds issued May 25, 1870,

known as numbers 2826

to 2838 inclusive, of One
Thousand Dollars each,

in all Thirteen Bonds,

amounting to $ 13,000 00

Seven per cent River Im-

provement Bonds, issued

Jan, 1, 1870, known as

numbers 1501 to 1968 in-

clusive, and 1970 and 1971,

also: River Improvement

Bonds issued July 1, 1870,

known as 2001 to 2200; 2401

to 248S; 2440 to 2516; 2518

to 2522; 2526 to 2641; 2643

to 2694 and 2696 to 3000,

of One Thousand Dollars

each, in all 1263 Bonds,

amounting to 1.263,000 00

Seven per cent Water Bonds,

issued July 1, 1870, known
as numbers 3289 to 3346;

3348 to 3381; 3368 to 3470;

3472; 8477 to 8696; 3698 to
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4154; 4156 to 4405; 4407 to

4475 ; 4477 to 4506; 4 508 to

4513; 4515 to 4532; 4534 to

4567; 4569 to 4788; of One
Thousand Dollars each, in

all 1485 Bonds, amounting

to 1,485,000 00

Making a total of 2761 bonds

of one thousand dollars

each 2,761,000 00

Say, two thousand seven hundred and

sixty one bonds, aggregating two mil-

lion seven hundred and sixty one thous-

and (12,761,000.00) dollars, for the pay-

ment of which no appropriation has been

made, therefore,

Be it ordained by the City Council of

the City of Chicago:

Section 1. That for the purpose of

supplying means to meet said maturing

bonds, new bonds of the City of Chicago

for the aggregate amount of two million

seven hundred and sixty one thousand

(12,761,000) dollars be issued and used to

retire and satisfy the maturing bonds

above specified, that is to say, that there

shall be issued bonds for the aggregate

amount of $13,000 to be used to retire

and satisfy the equal amount of seven

per cent sewerage bonds above described;

also, bonds aggregating $1,263,000 to be

used to retire and satisfy the equal

amount of seven per cent River Improve-

ment bonds above described; also bonds

aggregating $1,485,000 to be used to

retire and satisfy the equal amount of

seven per cent water bonds above de-

scribed.

The Mayor and Comptroller of the

€ity of Chicago are hereby authorized to

issue said bonds and to negotiate the

same at not less than par value. Said

bonds shall bear date of 1st July, 1895,

and be payable twenty (20) years from

their date, with intere3t not to exceed

the rate of four per cent (4%) per annum
—interest payable semi-annually; both

principal and interest payable in the

City of New York, in United States gold

coin of the present standard of weight

and fineness.
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Sec. 2. That a sufficient direct tax

shall be annually levied and collected to

provide and be used for the payment of

the interest on said bonds as it will fall

due and for a sinking fund for the pay-

ment and discharge of the principal of

the bonds hereby authorized to be issued

within twenty (20) years after the date

of their issue.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

Aid. Madden presented an order empow-
ering the Mayor, Comptroller and Finance
Committee to contract for the necessary
gas, electric and oil lighting, etc. for the
fiscal year ending December 31, 1895, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Mayor, Comptroller
and the Finance Committee be and they are
hereby authorized and directed to negotiate
and contract on behalf of the City of Chi-
cago, for the necessary,' gas, electricity,
oil and other illuminating materials for the
purposes of street lighting, and other mu-
nicipal purposes, for the fiscal year ending
December 31, 18tf5.

Aid. Hepburn presented an ordinance
fixing the date of the next regular meeting
of the Council after March 25th, 1895, and
moved its passage.

Aid. Powers moved to amend the ordi-
nance so as to read "Wednesday, April
3d," instead of "Thursday, April 4th."

The amendment was accepted.

Aid. Hepburn moved the passage of the
ordinance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
Martin, (TNeill (7th ward), Cooke,SleDicka,
Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz,
Schermann, Gosselin, O'Connor, Mahony,
Powers, Ehlert, McGillen, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Chapman, Finkler, Conway, Butler, Sayle,
Bigane, Francis, Kerr, Mann, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—52.

Nays—lifoue.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the next regular mee

2824
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ing of the City Council occurring after

March 25th, 1895, beheld Wednesday April

M, 1895, at 7:30 o'clock V. M.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

on and after its passage.

Aid. Powers moved that when this

Council adjourns, it adjourns to meet on
Friday next, March 29th, 1895, at 7:30 P. M.,
for the purpose of receiving Committee
reports and the transaction of such other
business as may be brought before it.

Tne motion prevailed.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to re-
consider the vote last taken by which the
Council adjourned until Friday evening.

Aid. Powers moved to lay the motion of
Aid. O'Neill on the table.

The motion to table prevailed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Couglilin, Best, Smith,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Cooke, Siepicka, Rohde, Dormaa,
Engel, Knowles, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan,
Lammers, Kunz, O'Connor, Mahony,
Powers, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson,
Peck, Currier, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Francis, Chadwick—37.

P^ai/s—Ballard, Marrenner, Madden,
Hepburn, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Stanwood,Schermann, Brennan,Gallagher,
flage. Chapman, Finkler, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Kerr, Mann, Howell, O'Neill (3ith
ward)—22.

Aid. Marrenner presented an ordinance
granting to the Citizens' Co-operative Gas
Company the right to construct, etc., gas
works within the City of Chicago, and
moved that it be published and referred to

the Committee on Gas, Oil and Electric
Light.

Aid. Kyan moved a suspension of the
rules for the purpose of putting the ordi-
nance upon its passage.

Aid. Marrenner moved to lay the motion
of Aid. Kyan on the table.

POINT OF OEDEE.

Aid. Mann arose to a point of order, his
point of order being that a motion to sus-
pend the rules cannot be placed on the table.

The Chair decided the point of order well
taken.

The question then being upon a suspen-
sion of the rules for the purpose of putting
the ordinance upon its passage, it was lost
by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Reed, Martin, Dorman, Engel,
Kamerling, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Bren-
nan, Powers, McGillen, Muelhoefer, Kelly,
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Larson, Bigane, Mulcahy, Mann, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—19.

?V^ai/8—Epstean, Best, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall, Deist,
O'Neill (7th ward), Siepicka, Rohde, Kent,
Watson, Campbell. Kahler, Knowles, Stan-
wood, Keats, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Mahony, Gallagher, flage, Ehlert,
Brachtendorf, Schendorf, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Carey, Francis, Kerr, Howell
—40.

Thereupon the ordinance was ordered
published, and referred to the Committee
on Gas, Oil and Electric Light.

The following is the ordinance.

To the Honorable Mayor and City Council
of the City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—Whereas, the City of

Chicago having a population of nearly

two million inhabitants is at present

compelled to buy its gas from the Chi-

cago Gas Trust, a monopoly owned by a
still greater monopoly that compels the

city and citizens to pay a high price for

the gas they consume so they may pay
dividends on watered stock;

Whereas, The Citizens' Co-operative

Gas Company, a corporation incor-

porated under the laws of the State of

Illinois, the stock of which is owned and
controlled by the consumers of gas in

the City of Chicago, asks your Honorable
Body for a franchise granting to them
the right to build gas works, lay mains,
pipes and feeders and to sell gas in the

City of Chicago at prices not to exceed

75 cents per 1,000 cubic feet to consum-
ers and 65 cents per 1,000 cubic feet to

the City of Chicago;

JSfoiv, Iherefore, we do hereby respect-

fully request your Honorable Body, that

the proposed ordinance, entitled an
ordinance granting to the Citizens' Co-
operative Company the right to erect gas
works and to lay mains and appurten-
ances, and to sell gas in the City of
Chicago be promptly acted upon and the
franchise asked for granted, subject to
such restrictions as are deemed proper
by your Honorable Body.

AN OEDINANCE

Granting to the Citizens' Co-operative
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Gas Company the right to manufacture

gas, lay pipes in the streets of Chicago.

Be it ordained by the Mayor and City

Council of the City of Chicago:

Section 1st. Subject to the terms and

2 conditions of this ordiance there is

3 hereby, granted to the Citizens' Co-

4 Operative Gas Co., a coporation

5 created and existing under and by

6 virtue of the laws of the State of

7 Illinois, the right to construct, repair,

8 maintain and operate Gas Works
9 within the City of Chicago, together

10 with the right of way along, upon
11 and under all alleys, avenues, streets

13 and public places and under the

13 Chicago River and its branches in

14 said City, (though it is expressly un-

15 derstood that the alleys only are to

16 to be used as far as practicable), for

17 the purpose of placing, operating, re-

18 pairing and maintaining one or more

19 lines of gas pipes and mains and all

20 necessary feeders and service pipes

21 in connection therewith, for lighting,

22 heat and fuel purposes.

Section 2d. Said Citizens' Co Opera-

2 tive Gas Company shall not lay pipes

3 in any such alleys, streets or public

4 place of said City, unless it shall

5 at the time lay down all feeders or

6 service pipes necessary to make con-

7 nections without any subsequent

8 disturbance of the pavement or sur-

9 face of such alley, avenue, street or

10 public place, with all and each and

11 all building lots fronting and abutt-

13 ing thereon.

13 Said Citizens' Co- Operative Gas

14 Company, when required to do so by

15 the said Council, shall, except in

16 time of frozen ground, extend its

17 mains and pipes in any block within

18 two blocks of said Company's main

19 one half of which shall be improved

80 by buildings. Said Citizens' Co Op-

21 erative Gas Company shall not

32 charge any person desiring to make
23 connections, with any service pipe

24 laid or to be laid by it, but all service

25 pipe shall be laid by said Company
26 at its own expense.

Section 3d. Said Citizens' Co-Opera-

2 tive Gas Company shall do no perma-
3 nent injury to any sidewalk, alley,

4 avenue or public place, or shade tree,

5 or in any manner unnecessarily dis-

6 turb or interfere with any water pipe,

7 sewer or gas pipe now or hereafter laid

8 by said city, or any other authorized

9 company or corporation, and when
10 said company shall open ground in

11 the same it shall forthwith restore

12 the alley, avenue, street, pavements,

13 sidewalk, water, sewer or gas pipes

14 to a condition equally as good as be-

15 fore at the expense of said company.

And if said company shall fail or

17 refuse to do so the same may be done
18 by said city and the said company
19 shall be liable for the cost thereof.

20 Said company shall not make any
21 excavations in any alley, avenue,

23 street or public place without first

23 procuring a permit for that purpose

24 from the Department of Public

25 Works of said city. But no permit

26 shall be issued unless said company
27 shall first deposit with the City

28 Treasurer a sum sufficient to cover

29 the expense of restoring the street,

30 sidewalk, ground, or water, sewer

31 or gas pipe as above required for all

33 the alleys and streets covered by any

33 such permit, according to an estimate

34 of the approximate cost of such res-

35 toration to be made by the Depart-

36 ment of Public Works.

As soon as said company shall

38 have made such restoration as above

39 required to the satisfaction of the

40 Department of Public Works the

41 sum deposited by said company shall

42 be restored to it. The said company
43 shall not use the public fire hydrant

44 of said city nor any water therefrom

45 without a license or permit from the

46 Department of Public Works of said

47 city.

Said company shall pay for th
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49 water used by it according to the

50 usual rates. The said company shall,

51 upon notice from the Department of

52 Public Works of said city, remove or

53 change any gas main, pipes, service

54 pipes or feeder which may be in the

55 way or interfere with the construc-

I>6 tion or erection of any viaduct or pub-

57 lie building or other public structure

58 within said city. When the said

59 company shall at first apply to the

60 Department of Public Works of said

61 City of Chicago for a permit as

62 herein provided, the said company
68 shall deposit with said department

64 the sum of $25,000.00 as a guarantee

65 that said company shall restore

'66 the streets, pavements, sidewalks,

67 grounds, water, sewer or gas pipe to

68 a condition satisfactory to the said

69 Department of Public Works. And
70 if the said company shall fail or re-

71 fuse to so restore such streets, pave-

72 ments, sidewalks, grounds, water

73 pipes, sewer or gas pipes to the satis-

74 faction of said Department of Public

75 Works within a reasonable time

76 after notice has been served upon
77 said company so to do, then said de-

78 posit or so much thereof as may be

79 necessary may be used by said de-

80 partment for such purposes; the

81 balance of such deposit, if such there

83 be, shall be returned to said com-
83 pany, or in case said company shall

84 restore such streets, pavements, side-

S5 walks, grounds, water pipes, sewer

86 or gas pipes to a condition satisfac-

87 tory to said department as herein

^8 provided, then such deposit shall be

89 returned to said company

.

Section 4th. Said Citizens' Co-Opera-

2 tive Gas Company shall not open and
3 encumber more of any alley, avenue,

4 street, or public place at any one

5 time, than may be necessary to en-

6 able them to proceed with advantage

7 in the laying of any such mains,

8 pipes, feeders, or service pipes. Nor
9 shall said company permit any such

10 streets, avenue, alley or public place

11 to remain open or encumbered for a

I

12 longer period than shall be necessary

j 13 to execute the work for which the

I

14 same shall have been opened or

i 15 without putting up the usual barrier

16 and light, for preventing the hap-

17 pening of any accident in conse-

18 quence of such opening, or encum-
19 bering of such alley, street, avenue

j

20 or public place.

The Commissioner of Public Works
22 shall have the right to use his dis-

23 cretion as to the number of blocks

24 for which permission shall be given

25 to make excavations at any one

26 time. In the di^itrict bounded by
27 Twelfth street on the south, the Chi-

28 cago river on the west and north, and
29 Lake Michigan on the east, no exca-

30 vation of the streets shall be per-

I

31 mitted except between the hours of

i

32 10 p. m. and 6 a. m., and then only

33 upon the condition that the streets

34 shall be restored to a passable condi-

35 tion for trafiic purposes during the

36 hours of 6 a. m. and 10 p. m.

Section 5th. Said Citizens' Co-Operative

2 Gas Company shall be liable to and

3 shall compensate the City of Chicago

4 and pay any private individual,

5 owner or owners or parties interested

I

6 in any property, adjacent to any

I

7 alleys, streets, avenue or public

I

8 place, opened or injured by it, for all

9 damages which may result by reason

10 of said company having neglectfully

11 opened, encumbered, protected or

12 guarded any such alley, street,

13 avenue or public place in said city.

Section 6th. Said Citizens' Co-Operative

2 Gas Company shall be subject to all

3 general ordinances of the City of

4 Chicago, in regard to gas companies.

5 And the said City of Chicago shall

6 have the right at any time to pro-

7 vide for the appointment of one or

8 more inspectors of gas with all the

9 power and authority incident to such

10 positions, and which the said city

11 may deem necessary to protect the

12 City of Chicago in its . corporate
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13 rights, and individual consumers of

14 gas against oppression or fraud.

Section 7th. And if said city shall

2 deem it necessary to require any in-

3 spectors (or other city official), to

4 certify to the correctness of gas bills

5 of consumers, furnished by said

6 company, all meters used by said

7 company for measuring gas shall be

8 subject to inspection and approved

9 by such person or persons, officer or

10 officers, as may be appointed by said

11 city for that purpose, and said com-
12 pany shall pay all reasonable costs

13 and charges for such inspection, the

14 same to be fixed by the City Council

15 of said city.

Section 8th. Said Citizens' Co Operative

2 Gas Company shall supply gas for

3 illumination or fuel purposes, the

4 quality of which shall be as nearly

5 uniform as possible, averaging not

6 less than twenty-two (23) sperm
7 candles for water gas nor less than

8 fourteen (14) sperm candles for coal

9 gas, burning 120 grains per hour, to

10 be determined by authorized photo-

11 metrical test, a five-foot burner being

12 used.

Section 9th. The maximum price to be

2 charged by said company for gas to

3 be furnished by it to consumers,

4 other than the City of Chicago, is

5 hereby fixed at 75 cents per 1,000

6 cubic feet, provided that the com-

7 pany shall have the right to charge

8 and collect an additional 10 cents

9 per 1,000 cubic feet, if bills are not

10 paid by a certain day in each

11 calendar month, to be fixed by the

12 said company and stated in said

13 bills. Said company shall furnish

14 illuminating gas to the City of

15 Chicago at the rate of not exceeding

16 65 cents per 1,000 cubic feet for all

17 public buildings or street lamps. The
18 City of Chicago reserves the right to

19 require said company, in addition to

20 furnishing gas for its street lamps,

21 to do the lighting, cleaning, ex-

22 tinguishing of said lamps and to

23 repair all attachments, except lamp
24 frames, and to furnish the labor and

25 alcohol for thawing and repairing

26 the stiff keys and furnishings and
27 keeping in repair lamp cocks, nip-

28 pies, burners and tips.

29 In such case the said company
30 agrees to furnish gas for street

31 lighting, including the labor and

32 material above mentioned, at not

33 exceeding |14.00 per annum for

34 each lamp, consuming four cubic

35 feet of gas per hour. In case the

36 cost of manufacturing gas should in

37 the future, by any new invention,.

38 be materially reduced then the City

39 of Chicago shall have the right to,.

40 from time to time by ordinance,.

41 reduce the maximum charges for

42 gas to be furnished by said company,

43 provided, however, that the maxi-

44 mum charge thus fixed shall always

45 be reasonable, and such as to leave a

46 fair, just and reasonable profit to

47 said company, over and above the

48 cost of manufacturing and furnish-

49 ing gas, and the expense of the

50 management of the affairs of said

51 company.

Section 10th. The rights and privi-

2 leges hereby granted, are upon the

3 express condition that the said Com-
4 pany shall within one year from the

5 acceptance of this ordinance have

6 built and completed or otherwise

7 acquired, gas works, or laid pipes, the

I

8 actual bona-fide cost of which includ-

I 9 ing labor and material shall not be less

10 than $250,000, and upon the further

j

11 express condition, that said Com-

;
12 pany shall within three years, from

13 the acceptance of this ordinance,

14 have built and completed or other

15 wise acquired, and have ready for

i
16 operation, gas works in the City of

17 Chicago, the actual bona fide cost of

18 which, including labor and material,

19 shall not be less than $2,000,000 and

20 to insure the performance of the

21 above requirements, the said Com-

22 pany is hereby required to deposit
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23 within 60 days after the filing of its

24 formal acceptance of this ordinance

25 with the Treasurer of the City of

26 Chicago, $100,000 in cash, or at the

27 option of the Company, bonds, ap-

28 proved by the Comptroller of the

29 City of Chicago, of the par value of

30 $100,000 which sum of money or

31 bonds shall be returned to said Com-
32 pany if the same shall have com-

33 plied with the requirements herein

34 above contained in this Section and
35 shall have obtained a certificate to

36 that effect from the Commissioner of

37 Public Works of the City of Chi-

38 cago, but shall be retained by and
39 become the absolute property of the

40 City of Chicago, as agreed, and
41 liquidated damages, in case the said

42 Company shall fail to perform any
43 or either of the conditions herein

44 above contained in this section , but

45 the time during which any legal

46 proceedings shall be pending, where-

47 by the said Company shall be pre-

48 vented from, or delayed in building

49 and completing or acquiring its gas

50 works, shall be excluded from the

51 time herein above prescribed for the

52 building and completion or acquir-

53 ing of its gas works. The time to be

54 excluded, shall however be reckoned

55 only from the time when the said

56 Company shall have given notice to

57 the Corporation Counsel of the City

58 of Chicago, of the institution of such

59 legal proceedings as aforesaid.

The City of Chicago shall have the

61 right to intervene in any such pro-

62 ceedings and move the Court for a

63 dissolution of any injunction, or for

64 any other proper order in such pro-

65 ceedings.

Unless said deposit of $100,000 in

67 cash or bonds is made at the time

68 and in the manner as herein pro-

69 vided, then this ordinance shall be

70 absolutely null and void and of no
71 effect.

Section 11th. Said company shall for-

2 ever indemnify and save harmless

3 the City of Chicago from and against

4 any and all damages, judgments, de-

5 crees, costs and expenses which it;

6 may suffer or which may be recover-

7 able against said city for or by rea-

8 son of the granting to said company
9 of such privileges, or for or by rea>

10 son of or growing out of or resulting^

11 from the exercise by said company
12 of the privileges hereby granted, or

13 from any act or acts of said com-
14 pany, its servants or agents, under
15 or by virtue of the provision of this

16 ordinance. Said company shall

17 within ninety days after the passage

18 of this ordinance file its written ac-

19 ceptance of the same with the City

20 Clerk and also file with the said

21 Clerk a good and sufficient bond in

22 the penal sum of $100,000.00, with

23 sureties to be approved by the Mayoiv
24 conditioned that the said company
25 will observe and perform all tha

26 provisions, conditions and require-

27 ments of this ordinance on its part to

28 be observed and performed.

Section 12th. The liability of said Citi-

2 zens' Co-Operative Gas Company to

3 the said city or to any person who
4 may be injured by the exercise by
5 the said company of any of the

6 rights and privileges hereby granted

7 or by the failure to perform any of

8 its conditions or requirements, shall

9 not be limited by the penalty of said

10 bond, nor shall the remedy against

11 the said company be confined to the

12 said bond, it being understood that

13 such remedy is merely cumulative^

14 and that said City of Chicago and

15 any person or persons shall have th&

16 same remedy against said company
17 as it or they would or might have if

18 no such bond were given. In case-

19 the duties of the Department of Pub-
20 lie Works shall be devolved by said

21 city on any other department or offi-

22 cer, the permits and license and cer-

23 tificates herein mentioned shall be-

24 applied for to and issued by such,

25 other department or officer.
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Section 13th. The said company shall

2 not at anv time lease, sell, transfer

S or assign the rights and privileges

4 granted under this ordinance to any
5 other person or corporation, nor shall

6 the said company enter into any
7 combination with any other person,

8 trust, corporation or company heie-

9 tofore existing, or hereafter created,

10 concerning the price to be charged

11 for gas; nor shall said company
12 make any consolidation, transfer or

13 combination of the territory, streets

1-i or avenue of the said city with any
15 other corporation, person, company
16 or trust, Nor shall said company,
IT without the consent of the City

18 Council of the City of Chicago, to be

19 evidenced by an ordinance properly

20 enacted and approved, purchase the

21 franchise or license of any other cor-

22 poration, person, company or trust

23 engaged in the manufacture and
24 sale of gas in the said City of Chi-

25 cago. In case of any violation by
26 said Citizens' Co Operative Gas
27 Company of the provisions of this

28 section this ordinance shall be null

29 and void.

Section 14th. The rights and privileges

2 hereby granted by this ordinance are

3 granted for term of 50 years from
4 and after the acceptance of this

5 ordinance, and all rights herein

6 shall cease at the expiration of said

7 term of 50 years. And the rights

8 and privileges hereby granted are

9 upon the express condition that at

10 the end of said term of 50 years

11 from and after the acceptance of

12 this ordinance, the Citizens' Co-

13 Operative Gas Company will trans-

14 fer and convey to the City of Chi-

15 cago, free of all indebtedness, the

16 entire gas plant of said company,
17 together with all the appurtenances

18 and equipments within said City of

19 Chicago.

Section 15th. This ordinance shall not

2 take effect until accepted by the

3 Citizens' Co-Operative Gas Company

S30 [iSi'S.

, 4 and until said company shall file the

! 5 bond, as provided in section 10

6 hereof: said acceptance to be filed

7 within 90 days from the passage

I

8 of this ordinance, and unless said

j

9 acceptance and bond are filed within

! 10 time required then this ordinance

11 shall be null and void.

Aid. Epstean presented an order relating
to an order or resolution passed on October
loth, 1S94, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Be it Ordered by the City Council of
Chicago thdt the order or resolution parsed
October 15th, 1894, instructing the Chief of
Police to prevent the building and enlarg-
ing or changing, in any way, bill boards
within the City of Chicago, be, and the
same is hereby rescinded and repealed:
this to go into effect at once.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for a
reneaiiDg ordinance for stone sidewalk on
west side of State street, from Taylor to
Twelfth streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. McGrillen called to the chair.

Aid. Coughlin presented drafts of a re-
pealmg ordinance, and ordinance amend-
ing the milk ordinance passed November
2lst, 1892, and moved that they be published
and referred to Committee on License.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the ordinances:

REPEALING OEDIXAXCE.

March 18th, 1895.

To the Honorable Mayor and City Coun-

cil:

j Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of ChicaQo:

Section 1. That the provision set forth

in the last clause of Section 16, published

on page 9 of the milk ordinance, passed on

November 2lst, 1892. be and the same is

hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take effect

from and after its passage.
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AMENDING ORDINANCE.

March 18th, 1895.

To the Honorable Mayor and City Coun-

cil:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the provision set forth

in the last clause of Section 16, published

on page 9 of the milk ordinance, passed on

November 21st, 1892, be and the same is

amended to read thus: "Proi;Me(Z, ^how-

ever, that this section does not apply to

private persons who own one {1) and not

more than tivo (2) coivs on a lot, and who

sell milk therefrom to their neighbors, to

be sold on the premises and not peddled."

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take effect

from and after its passage.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order to ex-
tend permit to K. E. Sherman for erection
of wire from the Government Building to
the Illinois Central Railroad depot, for
conveyance of United States mail, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
extend permit to R. E. Sherman, for sixty
days, for trolleys over house tops, from
Oovernment Bldg. to 111. Central, to convey
TJ. S. mail.

Aid. Madden moved to take from file,

where it was placed on report of the Com-
mittee on Finance, March 11th, 1895, the
claim of S. R. Harris tor land taken in the
widening of May street, and recommit
to the Committee on Finance.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Martin moved to continue as special
order to the next regular meeting ( April
3d, 1895), the orainance concerning the
dealing in ice (made a special order for
this meeting at 7:45), for the same hour.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Gosselin moved to continue"as
special order to next regular meeting the
ordinance granting permit to Edgar M.
Snow & Co. to operate a switch track, at
the hour of 8:30 o'clock p. m.

The motion prevailed.

51 11895.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was
refeired the claim of Miss Deborah Hurley
for compensation for personal injuries,
submitted a report recommending the
passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Madden moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report.

Chicago, March 25, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred the case of Miss Deborah
Hurley, having had the same under ad-
visement, beg It ave to report and recom-
mend the passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and
he is hereby directed to pay to Miss De-
borah Hurley the sum of seven hundred
and fifty dollars in full of her claim, upon
the condition that she furnish a proper re-
lease to the city.

M. B. Madden,
Chairman.

judiciary.

The Committee on Judiciary, to whom
was referred ordinance amending Sections
1926 and 1927 of the Municipal Code of 1881
relating to building of sidewalks, submitted
a report recommending that the same be
passed as amended.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be de-
ferred and published. ^

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Ryan moved that it be made a
special order for the next regular meeting
at 8 o'clock.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, March 25, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom
was referred ordinance amending Sections
1926 and 1927, Municipal Code of 1881, relat-
ing to building of sidewalks, having had
the same under advisement, beg leave to
report and recommt-nd the passage of the
ordinance as amended.

Jas. R. Mann,
Chairman.

AN ORDINANCE

To amend Sections 1926 and 1927 of "An
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ordinance for revising and consolidat-

ing the general ordinances of the City

of Chicago," passed April 18th, 1881.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That Sections 1926 and
1927 of an ordinance for revising and
consolidating the general ordinances of

the City of Chicago, passed April 18th,

1881, be and the same are hereby so

amended as to hereafter be and read as

follows:

1926—That from and after the first

day of May, 1895, no sidewalk shall be

constructed, laid or rebuilt in that por-

tion of the City of Chicago bounded as

follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the eastern terminus

of Fifty-fifth street, and running west

on south side of said Fifty- fifth street to

State street; thence north on the west

line of State street to VanBuren street;

thence west on south line of VanBuren
street to the west line of Western avenue;

thence north on west line of Western
avenue to the north line of Lake street;

thence east on north line of Lake street

to west line of Ashland avenue; thence

north on said west line of Ashland
avenue to the south line of Chicago

avenue; thence west on the south line of

Chicago avenue to the east line of West-
ern avenue; thence north on the east

line of Western avenue to the south line

of Division street; thence west on the

south line of Division street to the west

line of California avenue; thence north

on the west line of California avenue to

the north line of North avenue; thence

east on the north line of North avenue
to the north-east line of Milwaukee
avenue; thence south east on the north-

east line of Milwaukee avenue to the

North line of Lake street; thence east on
the north line of Lake street to the east

line of Fifth avenue; thence north along

the east line of Fifth avenue and Wells

street to Wisconsin street; thence west
on the south line of Wisconsin street to

east line of Halsted street; thence north

on the east line of Halsted street to the

south line of FuUerton avenue; thence

west on the south line of Fullerton

avenue to the east line of Racine avenue;

thence north on the east line of Racine

avenue to the east line of Clark

street; thence north on the east

side of Clark street to City limits;

except the same shall be constructed,

laid or rebuilt of stone or other incom-

bustible material, under the penalty of

not less than twenty dollars nor more
than one hundred dollars for each viola-

tion of this section; and each day that

such sidewalk shall remain so con-

structed, laid or rebuilt in violation of

this section, shall be a separate and dis-

tinct offense, and the person so violating

this section shall be subject to a like

penalty for each and every day the same
remains.

1927—That any sidewalk built, relaid

or constructed prior to said first day of

May, 1895, within the territory aforesaid,

may be repaired, provided, the cost of

such repair does not exceed ten per cent

of the original cost of such sidewalk.

Sec. 2. All ordinances and parts of

ordinances in conflict with this ordinance

are hereby repealed.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be in force from and after its

passage and due publication.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re*

ferred petition ot property owners on
Fleetwood street for a repeal of all ordi-
nances and orders for improvements on
said street ( Blackhaw street to North ave-
nue) submitted a report recommending
that it be referred to the Commissioner of

Public Works for proper repealing ordi-

nances.

Aid. Mann moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred draft of ordinance amending ordi-

nance relating to ventilation, light, drain-
' age and plumbing submitted a report rec-

ommending that the same be passed.
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Aid. Mann moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, March 25th, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicaao in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom
was referred ordinance (draft of) amend-
ing ordinance relating to ventilation, light,

drainage and plumbing having had the
same under advisement, beg leave to re-

port and recommend the passage of same.

James R. Mann,
Chairman.

Amendment to Section 5, Laws and Ordi-

nances relating to ventilation, light,

drainage and plumbing.

Every vertical soil and waste pipe rnust

be of iron and must extend above the roof

not more than twelve inches; but in no
case shall a soil pipe be less than four

inches in diameter. Also in no case shall

a waste pipe be less than two inches in

diameter.

In all cases soil, waste pipes, vents and
revent pipes shall extend through and
above the roof with hub end above the roof.

Construct the roof jacket as follows:

Make a circular pipe, the inside diameter

to be one and one-half inches larger than
the outside diameter of soil or waste pipes,

leaving an air space of one and one-half

inches between soil or waste pipe and
jacket. Rivet and solder a flange of at

least six inches in width securely to out-

side of jacket to secure a water tight joint

on roof. Extend the lower end of jacket

six inches down and through the roof to

receive the hot air from the house. Extend
the upper end of jacket up to and nearly

level with hub of soil or waste pipe, making
a neat and tight joint between upper end
of jacket and ends of soil or waste pipes.

Connect revent pipes below roof to soil or

waste pipes. No cap or cowl shall be at-

tached to top of said ventilation pipes.

Above deck- flange or jacket shall be made
of No. 20 galvanized sheet iron, eight pound
sheet lead, or twenty ounce sheet copper.

Amendment to Section 37, Laws and Ordi-
nance relating to ventilation, light, drain-

age and plumbing.

Where a water closet, bath tub, wash

bowl or any other plumbing fixture is

located in a building, and no other plumb-
ing fixture is connected or to be connected

by waste, vent or revent pipe to the soil or

waste pipe, a revent pipe may be dispensed

with;

Provided, the inlet of the trap of the said

fixture is not located more than five feet

from the waste or soil pipe. It is further

provided that a non-syphoning trap, tested

and approved by the Chief Inspector of the

Department of Health, shall be used for

such work.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred order to institute proceedings to
compel the N. C. St. R. R. Co. to extend its

cable line on North Clark street to Diversey
street, submitted a report recommending
that the same be passed.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, March 25th, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom
was referred order to institute proceedings
to compel the N . C. St. R. R. Co. to extend
its cable on North Clark street to Diversey
street, having had the same under advise-
ment, beg leave to report and recommend
that same be passed

.

James R. Mann,
. Chairman.

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to institute the
necessary proceedings to compel the North
Chicago City Railway Company to extend
and operate its cable system on North
Clark street to Diversey street, as provided
in an ordinance passed by the Board of
Trustees of the Town of Lake View on
the 2d day of August, A. D., 1886.

also.

The same Committee to whom was re-

ferred ordinance licensing dealers in and
repairers of second hand bicycles, submit-
ted a report recommending that the same
be passed as amended.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.
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The following is the report:

Chicago, March 25, 1896.

!Z'o the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom
was referred an ordinance licensing deal-
ers and repairers of second hand bicycles,
beg leave to report and recommend the
passage of the ordinance as amended and
hereto attached.

James R. Mann,
Chairman.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago.

Section 1. The Mayor may from time

to time grant licenses to such persons as

shall produce to him satisfactory evidence

of their good character to exercise or carry

on the business of a repairer or dealer in

second-hand bicycles, and no person, firm

or corporation shall exercise or carry on

the business of selling, repairing, altering,

changing or dealing in second-hand bicy-

<3les or any parts thereof without being duly

licensed, under the penalty of not to exceed

^ifty dollars for each day he, she or it shall

exercise or carry on said business without

:«uch licence.

Sec. 2. License Fee—Every person or

corporation receiving such license shall

pay therefor the sum of two dollars an-

nually for the use of the city.

Sec. 3. Record of Bicycles Bought^

Sold or Repaired— 'Evevy dealer in re-

paired, altered, changed or second-hand

bicycles or repairer of bicycles shall keep

a book in which shall be fairly written in

ink, at the time of the purchase, sale or re-

pair or alteration of any bicycles, bicycle

tire or any other part of a bicycle, the

name of the bicycle, giving a full and ac-

curate description of the same, together

with its number and by whom manufac-

tured, and if it be a part or parts of a bi-

cycle, the name of the manufacturer, and a

full and accurate description of the same,

provided it shall not be necessary to keep

such record of such wheels or parts of the

same as are purchased in the regular

course of business from ihe manufacturers

of the same. Said book shall also contain

the price paid therefor, the name of the

person selling or leaving the same to be

repaired, altered or changed, at his or her

residence. No entry in such book shall be

erased, obliterated or defaced.

Sec. 4. Police Inspection of Record—

The said book as well as the stock of

bicycles and all parts or appliances of the

same, shall at all reasonable times be open

to the inspection of the Mayor or Chief of

Police or any other police officer.

Sec. 5. Penal Clause—Eveiy dealer in

repaired, altered or changed bicycles, or re-

pairer of bicycles, or keeper of a bicycle

store or repair shop who shall violate or

neglect or refuse to comply with any or

either of the provisions or sections of this

ordinance shall for every such offense

upon conviction, forfeit and pay no less

than the sum of ten dollars, nor more than

the sum of one hundred dollars.

Sec. 6. No person,persons or corporation

so licensed, shall change, alter or obliter-

ate, or in any way render unintelligible the

number or name of any bicycle or bicycles,

or parts of bicycles or bicycle which may

be left with them for repairs, or which may

in any way come into their possession.

Sec. 7. Poliee Report. Revocation of

License—It shall be the duty of the Su-

perintendent of Police to report to the

Mayor any failure to comply with any pro-

vision of this article, and the Mayor may

revoke the licese of any such person, per-

sons or corporation.

Sec. 8. Licence Revokahle on Convic-

tion of Violation—The Mayor may, forth-

with, revoke the license of any person who

shall have been convicted before any police

justice, or justice of the peace, of any vio-

lation of any provision of this article.

Sec. 9. Every person or corporation so
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licensed shall place and keep his or its

license in a conspicuous place in his or its

establishment or place of business.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re»

ferred ordinance creating a Board of Elec-
trical Examiners, etc., submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on
file and the accompanying substitute ordi-
nance be passed.

Aid. Mann moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, March 25, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicaao in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Judiciary to whom
was referred ordinance to create a Board
of Electrical Examiners, etc., and petitions
in connection therewith, having had the
ssme under advisement, beg leave to re-
port and recommend that same be placed
on file, and substitute ordinance herewith
be passed.

James K. Mann,
Chairman.

AN ordinance

To create a Board of Electrical Examiners,

and to license and control electrical con-

tractors, interior electrical wiremen and

operators of electrical machinery.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

ClPu of Chicago as follows:

Section 1. There shall be created a

2 Board of Electrical Examiners for the

• 3 City of Chicago, to consist of three

4 members, to be appointed by the Mayor,

5 upon the recommendation of the Super-

6 intendent of City Telegraph of said

7 city. The members of said board shall

8 be duly qualified for the duties of their

9 office, as specified in the succeeding

10 sections of this ordinance, and shall

11 hold office for two years, and until

12 their respective successors are ap-

13 pointed. The members of said board

14 shall be paid each a salary of $500.00

15 per annum as compensation for their

16 services, and shall be allowed a secre-

17 tary, who shall also be appointed by

/ 18 the Mayor, upon the recommendation

19 of the Superintendent o£ City Tele-

20 graph, at an annual salary of $1,500.00;

21 provided, that no salaries shall be paid

22 in excess of the receipts of the board

23 from examination and license fees, and

24 in the event that the receipts are not

25 sufficient to allow of the salaries as

26 provided above, then the said salaries

27 shall be reduced pro rata in proportion

28 to the receipts of the board after deduct-

29 ing all other necessary expenses, it

30 being the express intention that the

31 City of Chicago shall not be charged

32 for the maintenance or operation of the

33 said Board of Electrical Examiners. ^

34 The Commissioner of the Board of

35 Public Works of the City of Chicago,

36 shall supply the said Board of Elec-

37 trical Examiners with a suitable place

38 of meeting, and the said board shall

39 meet at such place on the first Tuesday

40 in each month, and as often as may be

41 necessary to perform the duties of their

42 office.

43 It shall be the duty of said board to

44 make a monthly report, through its

45 secretary, to the City Comptroller and

46 to the Superintendent of City Tele-

47 graph, covering by items, the busi-

48 ness done during the month, the re-

49 ceipts of the office and the expendit-

50 ures. The said board shall not receive

51 any money directly nor shall it issue

52 directly the licenses provided for in this

53 ordinance, but shall in each case make
54 requisition in proper form on the Super-

55 intendent of City Telegraph, who shall

56 in turn issue the license.

57 The said board shall cause to be kept

58 by its secretary ia suitable books, a full

59 and correct detailed record of its official

60 proceedings, including the names of the

61 members of the board, the names and

62 places of business of all applicants for

63 licenses, the number of licenses issued
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64 and rejected, and if rejected, the cause

65 therefor, the number of licenses sus-

66 pended, renewed or revoked with the

67 cause therefor, and the names of the

68 persons, firms or corporations forfeiting

69 licenses, together with the time of for-

70 feiture and the cause therefor.

Sec. 2. Any person, firmorcorpo-

2 ration desiring to engage in the busi-

3 ness of construction work for electric

4 lighting, heat or power within the limits

5 of the City of Chicago, or desiring to

6 make contracts to install electrical

7 machinery or electrical apparatus of

8 any kind for the purposes aforesaid,

9 shall, before entering upon such busi-

10 ness, make application to said Board

11 of Electrical Examiners, on proper

12 forms to be provided by the board, for

13 the license granting authority to engage

14 in said business. Said appiicantion for

15 license shall state whether the appli-

16 cant desires to do business as an indi-

17 vidual or as a member of a firm or cor-

18 poration, together with his previous ex-

19 perience in work of this character; he

20 shall also give such other information

21 concerning his qualifications and re-

22 sponsibility as may be required by

23 said board, provided, that whenever

24 a firm or corporal ion desires said

26 license, it shall be issued in the

26 name of the firm or corporation after

27 proper examination of one of the mem-
28 bers of said firm or corporation, and

29 where said member of a firm or corpor-

30 ation ceases his connection with the

31 same, then and in that case the license

32 so granted shall stand forfeited until

33 some other member of the same firm or

34 corporation appears and qualifies in

36 like manner provided for in the original

36 granting oE said license.

37 Before the board shall have the power

38 to examine any person for himself or

39 as representing a firm or corporation,

40 said application shall show an endorse'

41 ment that the applicant has paid the

42 sum of $10.00 to the City Collector,

43 which $10.00 shall be regarded as an

44 examination fee and shall be retained

45 by the city whether the applicant pass

46 his examination or not.

47 If said applicant shall pass said ex-

48 amination satisfactorially to the Board

49 of Electrical Examiners, it shall then

50 be their duty to make a requisition in

51 proper form upon the Superintendent

52 of City Telegraph for a license, which

53 requisitionmust be signed by a majority

54 of the members of the board. Before

65 the Superintendent of City Telegraph

56 shall have the power to grant a license*

67 the applicant must present to said

58 official with the requisition from the

59 Board of Electrical Examiners, a re-

60 ceipt from the City Collector showing

61 that said applicant has paid the sum of

62 $50.00, which $50.00 shall be regarded

63 as an annual license fee. When said

64 applicant shall have complied with the

65 requirements as herein provided it

66 shall be the duty of the said Superin-

67 tendent of City Telegraph to issue to

68 said applicant a license in proper form,

69 which license shall be denominated

70 ''Electrical Contractors License."

71 Each applicant shall also at the same*

72 time file with the Superintendent of

73 City Telegraph, a bond signed by two

74 or more sureties, to be approved by

75 said Superintendent of City Telegraph,

76 in the sum of $1,000.00, conditioned that

77 he or the firm or corporation for which he

78 applies will indemnify and save harm-

79 less the City of Chicago, from all ex-

80 pense and damage caused by any neg-

81 ligence or defective work, or for inade-

82 quate work of any kind done under and

83 by virtue of his license, together with

84 all cost and expense which said city

86 shall incur in making safe or secure
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86 any work of such licensee, or in curing

87 any defect therein ; and conditioned

88 further, that said licensee as such, will

89 conform to all the conditions and re-

90 quirements of the City of Chicago for

91 ' government of said licensee, or in force

82 governing electrical construction work

93 of the character mentioned herein; and

94 in the event that any work done by

95 said licensee, ©r his firm or corporation,

96 shall be deemed defective by the Su-

97 perintendent of City Telegraph, and in

98 the event that said licensee shall fail to

99 revise such work to the satisfaction of

100 said Superintendent of City Telegraph,

101 within thirty days after notice so to do

102 has been served upon him in writing^

108 by said Superintendent of City Tele-

104 graph, then and in that case the Super-

105 tendent of City Telegraph shall revise,

106 correct and make safe and secure such

107 work, and charge the cost and expense

108 thereof to such licensee.

Sec. 3. Any person desiring to do

2 electrical construction work, either

3 original work, repairs, additions or al-

4 terations in any building containing

5 electric light, heat or power conductors

6 within the corporate limits of the City

7 of Chicago, as an employe, shall make

8 application therefor to said Board of

9 Electrical Examiners.

10 Said application shall be made in

11 writing in the proper form to be pro-

12 vided by the Board, and shall state the

13 qualifications of said applicant, to-

14 gether with his experience in such

15 work, and shall, supply such other in-

16 formation concerning his qualifications

17 and responsibility to do electrical con-

18 struction work as may be required by

19 the Board of Electrical Examiners.

20 Before the board shall have the power

21 to examine such person, said applica-

22 tion shall show an endorsement that the

23 applicant has paid the sum of $5.00 to

24 the City Collector, which $5.00 shall be

25 regarded as an examination fee, and

26 shall be retained by the city, whether

27 the applicant pass his examination or

28 not. If said applicant shall pass said ex-

29 amination satisfactorily to the Board of

30 Electrical Examiners, it shall be their

31 duty to make a requisition in proper

32 form upon the Superintendent of City

33 Telegraph for a license, which requisi-

34 tion must be signed by a majority of the

35 members of the Board. Before the Su-

36 perintendent of City Telegraph shall

37 have the power to grant a license, the

38 applicant must present to said official

39 with the reqisition from the Board of

40 Electrical Examiners, a receipt from

41 the City Collector, showing that said

42 applicant has paid the sum of $5 00,

43 which $5.00 shall be regarded as an an-

44 nual license fee. When said applicant

45 shall have complied with the require-

46 ments as herein provided, it shall be

47 the duty of the Superintendent of City

48 Telegraph to issue to said applicant a

49 license in proper form, which license

50 shall be denominated "License for an

51 Interior Electrical Wireman."

52 It is herein provided that any person

53 who shall have duly qualified and ob-

54 tained a license as an interior wireman,

55 and who shall be employed perman-

56 antly in an operative isolated plant

57 furnishing light, heat or power for one

58 building or group of buildings under

59 one ownership or management, shall

60 be authorized by virtue of his license

61 to make such additions or repairs as

62 may be required by his employer in the

63 building wherein he is permanently

64 employed; provided, that he shall

65 make written application to the Super-

66 intendent of City Telegraph, stating

67 the nature of the required additions or

68 repairs, and receive from said Super-

69 intendent of City Telegraph a written

70 permit to do said work. . .
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Sec. 4. Any person desiring to

2 operate an electric light, heat or

3 power plant of whatever character

4 within t)ie corporate limits of the

5 City of Chicago shall make applica-

6 tion therefor to said Board of Elec-

7 trical Examiners. Said application

8 shall be made in writing in proper

9 form to be supplied by the board and
10 shall state the qualifications of said

11 applicant, together with his expeii-

12 ence in such work, and shall supply

13 such other information concerning

14 his qualifications and responsibility

15 to operate electrical machinery as

16 may be required by the Board of

17 Electrical Examiners. Before the

18 board shall have the power to

19 examine such person, said applica-

20 tion shall show an endorsement that

21 the applicant has paid the sum of

22 $5 to the City Collector, which $5

23 shall be regarded as an examination

24 fee and shall be retained by the city

25 whether the applicant pass his ex-

26 amination or not. If said applicant

27 shall pass said examination satis-

28 factorially to the Board or Electrical

29 Examiners it shall be their duty to

30 make a requisition in proper form
31 upon the Superintendent of City

32 Telegraph for a license, which re-

33 quisition must be signed by a

34 majority of the members of the

35 board. Before the Superintendent

36 of City Telegraph shall have the

37 power to grant a license, the appli-

38 cant must present to said official,

39 with the requisition from the Board

40 of Electrical Examiners, a receipt

41 from the City Collector that said ap-

42 plicant has daid the sum of $5, which
43 $5 shall be regarded as an annual

44 license fee.

45 When said applicant shall have

46 complied with the requirements as

47 herein provided, it shall be the duty

48 of the Superintendent of City

49 Telegraph to issue to said applicant '

50 a license in proper form, which
|

51 license will be denominated "License

52 for Operating Electrical Machinery."'
|

Sec. 5. Any person, firm or cor-

2 poration who shall do or attempt to

3 do electrical construction work of

4 the character mentioned in Section

5 2 of this ordinance, either original

6 work, repairs, additions or altera-

7 tions, without having first obtained

8 the license therein provided for, or

9 any person, an employe, who shall

10 do or attempt to do electrical con-

11 struction work of any character,

12 either original work, repairs, addi-

13 tions or alterations in any building

14 containing light, heat or power con-

15 ductors without having first obtained

16 the license and permit provided for

17 in Section 3 of this ordinance, shall

18 shall, upon conviction thereof, be

19 fined in the sum of not less than

20 .$25.00 nor more than $100.00, and
21 each day that said violation exists

22 shall be declared a separate offense.

Sec. 6. Any person, firm or cor-

2 poration who shall do electrical con-

3 struction work, whether original

4 work, repairs, additions or altera-

5 tions without giving notice in writ-

6 ing to the Superintendent of City

7 Telegraph that said work has been

8 ordered to be done, shall upon con-

9 viction thereof be fined in the sum
10 of not less than $25.00 nor more than

11 $100.00, and each case of such dere-

12 liction shall constitute a separate

13 offense. In the event that any
14 penalty provided under this section

15 shall be imposed upon any licensed

16 electrical contractor or firm, or cor-

17 poration of contractors, the same
18 shall be collectable by due process of

19 law out of the bond provided for in

20 Section 2 of this ordinance.

In addition to said fine for the said

22 violation of law, the license of said

23 licensee shall be declared forfeited

24 and shall stand so forfeited until a

25 new license shall be obtained in man-

26 ner and under the terms imposed for

27 the granting of an original license.

Sec. 7. Any person who shall

2 operate or attempt to operate any
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3 electrical generating machinery with-

4 in the corporated limits of the City

5 of Chicago without first having

6 obtained the license provided for in

7 Section 4 of this ordinance, shall,

8 upon conviction thereof be fi.ned in a

9 sum of not less than $25.00 nor more
10 $100.00, and each day that said vio-

11 lation of this ordinance is allowed

12 to exist shall constitute a separate

13 offense.

Sec. 8. If any member of the

2 Board of Electrical Examiners shall

3 at any time, or under any pretense

4 whatever, himself, or through any
"5 other person or persons receive, or

6 cause to be received, any money, gift

7 or other valuable thing or considera-

8 tion for making requisition upon the

9 Superintendent of City Telegraph of

10 the City of Chicago for license, or

11 shall issue such requisition for li-

12 cense without due examination of

13 the applicant in accordance with the

14 provisions and conditions of this or-

15 dinance, then, in such case the mem-
16 ber or members of the Board of Elec-

1 7 trical Examiners may be immediately

18 removed from office by the Mayor.

19 Any applicant for either form of li-

20 cense in accordance with the pro-

21 visions and conditions of this ordin-

22 ance, who shall himself, or through
23 any other person, offer or cause to be

24 offered any money, gift or other

25 valuable thing or consideration to

26 said board, or any of the members
27 thereof, for any official act or favor,

28 shall ever after be debarred from re-

29 ceiving any license under this ordin-

30 ance.

Sec. 9. Each and every form of

2 license provided for in this ordinance

3 shall hold good for one year, from
4 May to May, or for the unexpired

5 portion thereof, but no rebate of li-

6 cense fee shall be allowed for any
7 fraction of one year, and at the be-

8 ginning of each year, each and every

9 license fee under each and every

10 form of license provided for in this

I

11 ordinance shall be renewed in the

j

12 same manner, and under such terms

j

13 as provided for in the original grant-

14 ing of said license.

Sec. 10. Every license issued by
2 the Superintendent of City Telegraph,

3 to applicants as provided for by this^

4 ordinance shall be signed by salo^

5 official, sealed with an imprint of

5 said official's seal, and attested hy
6 the Secretary of the Board of Elec-

7 trical Examiners.

Sec. 11. All moneys received bj-

2 the City Collector for both examina-
3 tion fees and license fees, as pro-

4 vided for in this ordinance, shall b€i>

5 deposited by said official with tlie-

6 City Treasurer, and shall be creditec^

7 to a special fund to be known 8&
8 "Electric License Fees."

9 The City Collector shall also mak^
10 an itemized statement to the Citjr

11 Comptroller and to the Superin^

j

12 tendent of City Telegraph at least

j

13 once each month of all moneys re-

I

14 ceived by him for both examinatioi^

15 fees and license fees.

16 Upon a requisition drawn in propear

17 form by the Superintendent of Citj^

18 Telegraph, the Comptroller shal^

19 draw his warrant on the City Treas—

20 urer therefor, stating therein th&

21 fund to which the same is charge-

22 able, and the person to whom pay-

23 able, such warrant to be signed by

24 the Mayor and countersigned by the

25 Comptroller.

Sec. 12. This ordinance shall taka^

2 effect and be in force from and after-

3 its passage and legal publication.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred ordinance relating to the licensmg.
of wagons and other wheeled vehicles, sub-
mitted a report that the same be referred
back to the Council without recommenda-
tion.

Aid. Mann moved that the report Im-
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.
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The following is the report:

Chicago, March 25, 18V5.

-iY) the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Ajssemblei:

Tour Committee on Jndiciaiy to whom
wa* referred ordinance relating to the
licensing of wagons and other' wheeled
vehicles, having had the same under advise-
ment, beg leave to report and refer back to

Council without recommendation.

Chairman.

[UK.

AN OEDIXANCE

Relating to the lecensing of wagons and

other wheeled vehicles.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Sectiox L All wagons, trucks, drays,

carts or other wheeled vehicles used for

traffic upon the streets in the City of Chi-

cago shall pay an annual license fee gradu-

ated in accordance wi:hthe following table:

"w^rz; :r ttrt, ts iscbes a5D fbactioxs.
WEI^T OP VAGOX

WAXIHtM LOAD.

2-< ^5 3 31 3H -t OTEB

Not exceeding 1.000 pounds

—

.. §1 00 $1 00 $1 00,M OOjM 00 SI •X V - i:
-
CO $1 00 $1 00 $1 00

Not exceeding ' OOQ pounds

—

00 5

i
00

t

5 ^ 5 00 5 00 1 00 1 00 1 «>, 1 GO 1 00

Not exceeding 3,000 poimds

—

.. 10 00 10 00 10 00 10 00 10 00, 10 00 5 00 5 00 1 ool 1 00 1 00

, 15 00 15 00 15 oa 15 00 15 15 00 10 00 5 00 1 00: 1 00 1 00

Not exceeding 5,000 pounds

—

.. 30 00 20 00 ao 00 30 OO 30 oo: ao 00 15 00 15 00 10 1 00 1 00

Not exceeding 6,000 pounds

—

.. 30 00 30 00 30 00 30 00^ 20 20 00 15

::

00 10 oo; 1 00 1 00

Not exceeding S,000 pounds

—

.. 50 00 50 00 40 oo 40 oo;

i

30 ~1 30 00 ao 00 10 1 00 1 00

Sectiox 2. Any person desiring to use

any wagon, truck, dray, cart or other

wheeled vehicle for traffic upon the streets

in the City of Chicago, shall first obtain a

license therefor, stating in the application

for such license the name and residence of

the applicant and the character of the busi-

ness proposed to be carried on with such

wagon, truck, dray, cart or other wheeled

vehicle, as well as the particular place of

business (if any).

Section 3. Any person violating the

provisions of this ordinance, or using any

wagon, truck, dray, cart or other wheeled

vehicle for traffic upon the streets of the

City of Chicago, without having first ob-

tained a license therefor, shall upon con-

viction be fined in the sum of not less than

five dollars nor more than twenty-fi?e dol-

lars.

Section i. This ordinance shall take

etfect from and after its passage and publi-

cation.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred ordinance amending section 966 of
the Municipal Code i bread ordinance), sut>-

mitted a report recommending that the
same be passed.

Aid. 3Iann moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, March 25, ISHL

Jo the Jfayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom
was referred ordinance amending Section
966, Municipal Code ( bread ordinance),
having had the same under advisement, bejg

leave to report and recommend that same
be passed.

James R. Mann,
t hairman.
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AN ORDINANXE !

Amending Section 966 of the Municipal

Code.
I

Be it ordained by the City CouncU of the
[

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That Section nine hundred i

and sixty- six (966) of the Municipal Code
\

of the City of Chicago, be, and the same is

hereby amended so as to read as follows:
]

''Section 966. It shall not be lawful for
'

"any person to carry on the trade or busi-

*'ness of a baker, or engage in making
*'bread for others, either in person or by

*'employing any other person to carry on

"said trade or business under his or her

"direction, or for his or her profit or bene-

"fit, within this city, without having first :

* 'obtained from the Mayor a permit for that

"purpose, and paying a fee of five dollars
j

^'therefor, and having his, her or their
I

"name or names and place of business re- <

"corded in a book kept for that purpose

"in the City Clerk's office, under a penalty

"of twenty- five dollars for each offense,

"and ten dollars for each and every day

"the same shall be continued; and all such

"permits heretofore issued shall expire on

"the 30th day of April 1895, and hereafter

*'all such permits issued shsll expire on the
j

"30th day of April next following their re-

"spective dates of issue; provided, that no

•'such permit shall issue unless the appli-

"cation therefor shall be accompanied with

^'a certificate from the Commissioner of

"Health that the provisions of Sections

"1347, 1848, 1349 and 1350 of the said Mu-

"nicipal Code have been complied with in

"the premises in which it is proposed to

"carry on such trade or business."

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage

and due publication.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred order for police calls in all saloons,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Mann moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred ordinance licensing bicycles, sub-
mitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Mann moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred resolution providing for the election
of the City Comptroller by the people sub-
mitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Mann moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

Also.

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred communication and draft of ordi-
nance fixing place tor transaction of mis-
cellaneous business of the South Town
submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Mann moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

STBEET5 AXD ALLEYS. X. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, X.
D,, to whom was referred a petition of
property owners in re paving the west side
of ^Jorth Clark street, between North
avenue and Center street, submitted a re-
port recommending that the same be re-
ferred to the Commissioner of Public
Works, etc.

Aid. Kleinecke moved to concur in
the report.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report and recom-
mendation :

Chicago, March 25th, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of ChioaQO in Council Assembled

:

Tour Committee on Streets and Alleys,
N. D., to whom was referred a petition of
property owners on the west side of North
Clark street, from North avenue to a point
100 feet south of Center street in re pavine:
of said North Clark street, having had the
same under advisement, beg leave to re-
port and recommend that same be referred
to the Commissioner of Public Works;
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that prayer of petitioners be granted ; that
an ordinance repealing the ordinance for
asphaltum paving be prepared and passed,
and that the property owners be permitted
to pave that part of North Clark street, as
set forth In their petition, by private con-
tract.

A. H. Kleixecke,

Acting Chairman.

6TKEETS AXD ALLEYS. S. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, S.
D., to v^hom was referred order for ordi-
nance opening alley west of La Salle street,

between Spring and Twenty-seventh
streets, and repeal of former ordinance,
snbmitted a report recommending that the
same be passed

.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that the
report be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D., to whom was referred order for
ordinance tor opening alley west of La
Salle street, between Spring and Twenty-
seventh streets, and repeal of ordinance for
opening, heretofore passed, having had the
same under advisement, beg leave to re-

port and recommend that same be passed

.

JOHX O'Neill,

Chairman.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of

Public Works be and he is ordered to

prepare an ordinance for the opening of

an alley from a point eighty-four (84)

feet west of La Salle street, between
Spring street and Twenty-seventh street,

to a point seventy- six (76) feet east of
"Wentworth avenue; thence south having
a uniform width of sixteen (16) feet to

Twenty seventh street. And for the re-

peal of an ordinance for the opening of
an alley from a point eighty-four (84)

feet west of La Salle street, between
Spring street and Twenty-seventh street,

to Wentworth avenue, passed April 10,

1893, and the dismissal of all legal pro-

ceedings thereunder, and present the
same to the next regular meeting of this

body.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was r*^-

fferred ordinance permitting A. D. Bald-
win to operate a switch track submitted a
report recommending that the same be
passed.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that
the report be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Tour Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D., to whom was referred ordinance to
permit A. D. Baldwin to operate a switch
track across Forty-third street near Ash-
land avenue having had the same under
advisement, beg leave to report and rec-
ommend the same be passed.

JoHX O'Neill,

Chairman.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

First—That permission be, and hereby is

granted to A. D. Baldwin, of the City of

Chicago, to lay down, maintain and oper-

ate one railroad switch track upon and

across Forty- third street, at a point about

nine hundred and eighty feet west of the

west line of Ashland avenue.

Second—The said A. D. Baldwin shall

keep such portion of said street as shall be

so occupied by said switch track, in good

order and repair, under the supervision of

the Department of Public Works, and

shall, in all respects, comply with the ordi-

nances of the City of Chicago in the main-

tenance and operation of said switch track.

Third—This permission and authority is

made upon the further condition that said

A. D. Baldwin shall give bond, in the sum

of five thousand dollars, with one or two

sureties, to be approved by the Mayor, con-

ditioned to keep the City of Chicago harm-

less of and from all damages, costs and ex-

penses whatsoever arising from this grant.

Fourth—The rights and privileges hereby

granted shall cease and determine at the

expiration of tweniy years from the pas-

sage hereof.

Fifth—This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.
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ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred report of Commissioner of Public
Works (together with opinion of Corpora-
tion Counsel) in re right of Consumers
Gas Company to maintain a switch track
on Archer avenue, submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on
file.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred ordinance granting a franchise to
to the Citizens Light and Power Company
to establish an electric light plant, submit-
ted a report recommending that the same
be placed on file.

Aid. Neill (34th ward) moved to concur
in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred order to rescind an order i7i re.
stringing wires on Seventy- fifth street by
the Grand Crossing and Windsor Park
Railway Company, submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on
file.

Aid. O'JSeill (34:th ward) moved to concur
in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred order for permit to Louis J3oerlin &
Co. for show case on sidewalk, submitted
a report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to concur
in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred report and ordinance for water ser
vice pipes in Sherman street, from Sixty-
seventh to Sixty-ninth streets, submitted a
report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (B4th ward) moved to concur
in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.*

The same Committee to whom was re-

[S [1895.

ferred report and ordinance for water ser-
vice pipes in Thirty- third street, from
Ashland to Archer avenues, submitted a
report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34fch ward) moved to concur
in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-
ferred report and ordinance for water ser-
vice pipes in One Hundred and Ninth
street, from Calhoun to Bensley avenues
submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved to con-
cur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

LICENSE.

The Committee on License, to whom was
referred order licensing bill posters, etc.,

submitted a report recommending that ttie

same be passed as amended.

Aid. Larson moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the ordinance.

Aid. Kent moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion to defer and publish pre-
vailed.

Aid. Larson moved that it be made a
special order for the next regular meeting
at 8:35 o'clock P. M.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, March 25, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Chicago in Council Assembled :

Your Committee on License, to whom
was referred ordinance licensing bill post-
ers, etc., having had the same under advise-
ment, beg leave to report and recommend
that the same be passed as amended.

John a. La-Esoist,

Chairman.

Be it ordaimed by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1 . Every person or persons to

whom a license may be granted under

the provisions of this ordinance shall pay
therefor to the City Treasurer, on the

delivery of said license to the party to

whom such license is granted, the sum
of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00).

Sec. 2. Every applicant for a license
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under the provisions of this ordinance

shall present to the Mayor, at the time

of making the application of such li-

cense, a bond in the penal sum of ten

thousand dollars ($10,000.00), executed

by the party making the application,

with at least two sureties, residents of

Cook county, to be approved by the

Mayor, and conditioned for the faithful

observance of this ordinance and the

faithful performance of the duties and ob-

ligations imposed upon the said licensee.

Sec. 3. Said licensee, his officers,

agents or employees while engaged in

the act of posting, painting, writing, en-

graving, or distributing any bills, cards,

signs, pamphlets, circulars, advertise-

ments or notices in said city, shall wear

a badge with the following words con-

spicuously placed thereon, " Licensed

advertiser."

Sec. 4. From and after the passage of

this ordinance no person or persons shall

engage in and carry on the business of

bill posting, bill distributing and sign ad-

vertising in the City of Chicago, and no

person shall go upon any of the

streets, side-walks or alleys of said

city for the purpose of distributing or

circulating posters, circulars, hand-bills,

samples, printed or engraved notices, or

advertising of any kind to or among the

pedestrians or travelers on said streets,

sidewalks or alleys, or to any offices,

stores, places of business or residences in

said city, for the purpose of posting or

distributing posters, circulars, hand-

bills, samples, printed or engraved

notices or advertisements of any kind;

nor shall any person post, circulate^

engrave, write, paint or disiribute in

said city any posters, circulars, hand-

bills, pamphlets, samples, printed or en-

graved notices or advertisements of any
kind whatever without previously

having; obtained a license as specified in

this ordinance and complied with the re-

quirements of the preceeding articles, or

without being an officer, agent or

employee of any person or persons

having such license and complying with

the ordinance aforesaid

.

Sec. 5. Xo person shall scatter or

throw upon the streets, sidewalks or

alleys in said city, posters, hand bills,

advertisements or paper, and nothing
herein shall be construed to authorize

any person or persons to obstruct the

streets, sidewalks and alleys of said city,

or create any nuisance therein, or pre-

vent the posting of notices required by
law to be posted.

Sec. 6. Nothing herein contained

shall be so construed as to prevent any
person, firm, association or corporation

residing and transacting business in the

City of Chicago, from distributing cir-

culars or hand bUls, advertising the

business in which such person, firm, as-

sociation or corporation is directly en-

gaged, or to prevent any theater or any
amusement from distributing their own
hand bills or lithographs on what is

known as a house to house and window
display.

Sec. 7. Any violation of the provis-

ions of this ordinance shall be deemed a

misdemeanor, and any person upon con-

viction thereof shall be punishable by a

fine of not more than two hundred
dollars (1200.00).

Sec. 8. All ordinances of this Common
Council inconsistent with the provision

of this ordinance are hereby repealed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred ordinance regulating and licensing
house movers, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Larson moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Brennan moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed.

And the Council stood adjourned until
Friday evening March 29th, 1895, at 7:80

o'clock.

City Clerk.
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CITY COUNCIL.
ADJOURNED MEETING.

MARCH 29, 1895.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
(Published by authority of the City Council.)

Present — His Honor the Mayor and
Aldermen Epstean, Conghlin, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7rh ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, Kohde, Dor-
man, Ed gel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachten-
dorf , Muelhoefer. Schendorf. Kelly, Larson,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chapman. Fink-

• ler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick.
^6sent—Aldermen, Best, Wall, Bidwill,

Gallagher, Sayle, Merchant, Shepherd.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that this
Council do now adjourn.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as
foilows:

Feas— Ballard, Marrenner, Madden,

Hepburn, Watson, Campbell, Kahler^^
Stanwood, Brennan, Chanman, Finkier,
Noble, Mann. Howell, O'Neill (34th ward)^
Chadwick—18.

iVai/s—Epsfean, Coughlin, Smith, Deist^
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7ih ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Rohde.Dorman, EngeU
Knowles, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz. Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlertj^
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer^.
Schendorf, KeiJy, Larson, Peck, Currier^,
Kleinecke, Bigane, Carey—36.

BEPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

The City Attorney submitted a report ol-

the business transacted through his oMce>
from December 1st, 1892, to date.

Aid. Madden moved that it be publise^
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, March 29th, 1895.

To the HoTwrable, the Mayor and Cit^
Council^ of the City of Chicago :

Having recently been requested a num-
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ber of times by several members of the

City Council for a report, which will show
the amount of business transacted through

the City Attorney's office; the number of

eases pending in the various courts, the

number of suits disposed of, the amount
of final jadgments obtained against the

city, and the aggregate of amounts recov-

ered by way of trials in court and settle-

ments, 1, in accordance with such request,

have prepared the following report, which
I herewith present to your Honorable Body
for your consideration.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

George A.. Trude,
City Attorney.

SUPERIOR COURT.
Number of cases ponding in this court 263

Amount of money involved $3,665,500

Number of cases disposed of from December 1, 1892, to date, as follows:

Complainant.

Wm. Morman
Robert Ellis

Chas. Cohn...

Oscar Luce
Bernard Kunkel
Frank Eisler

Rudolph Probaudt. .

.

Louis W. Fife

Sarah Fife

Louisa A. Gunnis. .

.

.George W. Miller. .

.

Mary McDonald
Mary Malone
Bertha Anderson

Asher Friedman

Fannie Friedman—
OttoKaps
Mary A. Orgin

Lucian Brawley

Thomas English

Maggie Highland....

Catharine Welsing..

Alvan Enbom. ..

—

Fred Burns

Alice B. Wareham.

.

Joseph Lenz
Catharine O' Rourke.

Elizabeth Hunt
Cornelius Nolan
Solomon Victor

Mary Malloy

Mary Mullen

Frank E. Hall

Morris Kohn
Frank Novak
Oliver Misner

Rosa J. Able

Joseph Pawlak

Ami. sued for.

....$ 2,000

.... 5,000

.... 5,000

.... 50 000

. . . . 10,000

. . . . 10,000

.... 10,000

. . . . 5,000

.... 5 000

. . . . 5,000

.... 10,000

. . . . 10,000

.... 2,000

.... 2,000

.... 10,000

. . . . 10,000

. . . . 5,000

.... 5,000

. . . . 5,000

.... 10.000

.... 1,000

.... 10,000

.... 20,000

.... 5,000

.... 2,500

. . . . 20,000

.... 5,000

.... 5 000

500

.... 5,000

.... 2,000

.... 15,000

. . . . 15,000

. . . . 10,000

. . . . 25,000

.... 5,000

.... 15,000

. . . . 10,000

Amt. recovered.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

Verdict $ 8,000

No recovery.

Verdict 600

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

Verdict 700

Vervict 750

No recovery.

Verdict 50

Verdict 360

No recovery.

Verdict 500

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

Verdict 150

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

Verdict 4,000

No recovery.

$856,000

AnnieF. Keunv... 10.000

Mary McDonald 5,000

Lizzie Walsh 10,000

$13,100

No recovery.

Verdict 2,000

No recovery.
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Complainant.

Izat Peppard '
.

.

J. O. H. S. Johnson. ..

Mary J. Tuthill

Francis H. Thompson
Bertha Lazer
Emil Muenzebrock
Oscar Anderson
Rosa Metzger

Dennis Creedon
James Stevens

Joseph Kayser,

Thomas Grief

Gussie Mail
Catherine Higgins

Annie Griesley

August H. Tapp
Hannah Sullivan

Amt.

....$

sued for.

5,000

50,000

5,000

10,000

10,000

20,000

10,000

] 0,000

5,000

10,000

20.000

25,000

5.000

3 000

15,000

2 500

5,000

$869,500

Amt. recoverek.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

Yerdict $ 100

Verdict 500

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

Verdict 200

Verdict 300

No recovery.

No recovery.

$7,288 50

CIRCUIT COURT.

Number of cases pending in this court 817

Amount of money involved $4,136,100

Number of cases disposed of from December 1, 1892, to date, as follows:

Complainant. Amt. sued for.

Wm. Whalen $ 5,000

Daniel Wells 10,000

Emilie Berg , 5,000

Phillip Crossette 5,000

A. N. Tagert lO.OCO

T. H. Scanlan... 6,000

Bridget Fitzgerald 5,000

Herman Schmidtke 5,000

Minor K. Knowlton 5,000

W. D. Bodie 10,000

W. Luerstrom 5,000

Thomas Carman 5,000

Peter Schmidt 20,000

Thomas McN ally 10,000

James McNally 10,000

Catherine Biddle 5,000

Bay Maart 5,000

W. Wells 5,000

Amanda Widerborg 10,000

Theo. W. Jones 500

Jennie While 2,000

Howard I . Goldy 10 ,000

John Murray 25,000

Joseph Cermak 15,000

Charles Payette 10,000

Henry Venn 10.000

Peter Holt 10.000

Wm. Denvir 2,500

Karen N issen 15,000

MaryRabig 10,000

Joseph E. Miller 20,000

Henry A. Foster 5,000

Amt. recovered.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

Verdict.... $425
No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

Verdict. ... 243 50

No recovery.

Verdict 700

Verdict.... 1,000

Verdict.... 1,750

No recovery

.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

No recovery.

I
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Complainant. Amt.med for. Ami. recovered.

Maria Kaltwasser $ 10 000 No recovery.

August Zapp 20,000 No recovery.

F. A. Rehkopf 500 Verdict.... $70
Joseph Saurer. . . 10,000 No recovery.

Theo. Butterfield 1,500 No recovery.

Ernst F, Hear! ; 20.000 No recovery.

George Pearce 5,000 No recovery.

Edvs^ard Hartley 5 000 No recovery.

Maurice Clifford 10 000 No recovery.

Elizabeth Jones 13 000 No recovery.

John H. Reed 50,000 No recovery.

Dennis Sullivan 10,000 No recovery.

John G. Gutman 3.000 No recovery.

RECAPITULATION.

Total amount sued for in Superior Court $3 665 500 00

Total amount sued for in Circuit Court 4 136,100 00

Grand total $7,801,600 00

Total amount recovered in Superior Court 13,100 00

Total amount recovered in Superior Court. 7.288 50

Total amount in both courts $ 20>380 OO

W© have procured the dismissal of eighty-seven cases, aggregating in

amount to $ 830,000 00

Forty- seven cases have been settled by the Finance Committee, which cases

aggregate in amount claimed $ 488,330 00

Upon the above claims the City Attorney, after investigation, renorted back

to the Finance Committee for settlement $ 23,029 50

Grand total amount claimed on cases disposed of for the period from December
1st, 1892, to March 29th, 1895 $2,449,330 00

Total amount recovered by verdicts and settlements, which amounts to less

than tvsro per cent of the above amount $ 43,410 00

There are now three cases pending in the Appellate Court on appeal. All of which

is most
Respectfully submitted,

Geokge a. Truue,

City Attorney.

By consent, Aid. Noble moved that cer-

tain ordinances for water supply pipes (in

3lst ward), submitted by the Commissi© ler

of Public Works and referred to tht^ Com
mittPf^ ou Sireets and Alleys, S. D., March
18, 1895, be withdrawn from the Commit-
tee, for the purpose of putting them on
their passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the ordinances:

An ordinance for water supply pipe in

Western avenue, from Seventy-first street

to Eighty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion o*

Aid. Noble, the ordinance was put upon
Its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea«—Epstean,Coughlin,Ballard, Smith,

Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,Reed,
Martin O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison^
Slepicka, Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent,
Waison, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
S^aQWOod, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf ,

Muelhoeler,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman. Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Bigane, Carey, Utesch,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—59.

JVai/s—None.

AliSO,

An ordinance for water supply pipe iii

Cam pbHll avenue, from Eighty first street

to Eighty- third street.

1
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean.Coughlin,Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist, Keed,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, Me Gil len,Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Bigane, Carey, Utesch,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Howell,
O'Neill {Sith ward), Chadwick—59.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

An ordinance for water supply pipe in
Artesian avenue, from Eighty-first street
to Eighty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

.

Fecis—Epstean,Coughlin, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn, Deist, Keed,
Martin, O'Neill (7tfi ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert,McGiHen,Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Bigane, Carey, Utesch,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick-59.

Nays—Hone.

ALSO,

An ordinance for water supply pipe in
Oalifornia avenue, from Eighty- first street
to Eighty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Ballard,Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist, Keed,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Kohde, Dorman, Engel, • Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert,McGillen,Brachtendorf, Muelhoeter,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Bigane, Carey, Utesch,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—59.

Nays—Hone.

[1895.

ALSO,

An ordinance for water supply pipe in
Maplewood avenue, from Eighty-first
street to Eighty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Ballard,Smith,
Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn, Deist, Reed,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage,
E hlert,McGil len, Brachtendorf , Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Bigane, Carey, Utesch,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—59.

Nays—Hone.

ALSO,

An ordinance for water supply pipe in
Talman avenue, from Eighty- first street to
Eighty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean,Coughlin, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist, Reed,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert,McGillen, Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck , Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Bigane, Carey, Utesch,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—59.

Nays—Hone.

ALSO.

An ordinance for water supply pipe in
Fairfield avenue, from Eighty- first street
to Eighty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean,Coughlin,Ballard,Smith,
Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn, Deist, Reed,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage,

I
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer,
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Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Bigane, Carey, Utesch,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—59.

Nays—Hfone.

ALSO,

An ordinance for water supply pipe in
Washtenaw avenue, from Eighty-first
street to Eighty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin,Ballard,Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,Reed,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling,Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert,McGi lien,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Carrier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Bigane, Carey, Utesch,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—59.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

An ordinance" for water supply pipe in
Eighty-first street, from Western avenue to
California avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fcas—Epstean,Coughlin,Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden. Hepburn, Deist, Reed,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan. Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert,McGil 1en , Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Bigane, Carey, Utesch,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—59.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

An ordinance for water supply pipe in
Eighty-first place, from Maplewood avenue
to Talman avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

;0 [1«96.

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin.Ballard.Smith,
Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn, Deist, Keed,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Rhode, Dorman, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert,McGillen,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Bigane, Carey, Utesch,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—59.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

An ordinance for water supply pipe in
Eighty-second street, from Maplewood
avenue to Talman avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Epstean , Coughlin ,Ballard ,Smith

,

Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Deist, Reed,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Bigane, Care/, Utesch,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Howell^
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—59.

Nays—None. •

ALSO.

An ordinance for water supply pipe in
Eighty-second place, from Maplewood
avenue to Talman avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noble, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin.Ballard,Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist, Reed,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert,McGillen,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Bigane, Carey, Utesch,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—59.

Nays—None.
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PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND OBDl'

NANCES.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order relat-
ing to the sprinkling of space on streets
occupied by street railroads, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to enforce the
ordinance relating to sprinkling streets
(car tracks) by the various street railroad
companies of the city.

Aid. Epstean presented an order for a
permit to J. Franks for a banner and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue permit to J. Franks for banner at
157 Clark street for thirty days.

Aid. Madden presented an ordinance
providing for and regulating the use of
hydraulic pumps in buildings other than
those used for business purposes, and
moved that it be referred to the Committee
on Fire and Water.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Dorman presented petitions of prop-
erty owners consenting to a franchise to
the Chicago General Railway Company for
tracks on West Twenty-fifth, West Forty-
second and West Twenty-eighth streets,
etc., etc., and moved they be referred to
the Commissioner of Public Works for
verification and return to the Council.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Dorman presented an order for pav-
ing Spaulding avenue (asphalt) from Og-
den avenue to Boulevard, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Engel presented an ordinance grant-
ing permission to Susmilich Brothers to
lay a switch track across Twenty-first
street near Campbell avenue, which was

Referred to Committee on Railroads.

Aid. Kent moved that this Council do
now adjourn.

The motion to adjourn was lost by yeas
and nays as follows:

JTeas — Ballard, Marrenner, Madden,
Hepburn, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kah-
ler, Stanwood, Brennan, Chapman, Fink-
ler, Conway, Butler, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—21 .

IVavs—Epstean, Coughlin, Smith, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morri-
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son, Slepicka, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Knowles, Kamerline, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Gosselm, O'Connor, Mahony,
Powers, Hage, Ehiert. Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy—35.

Ala. Engel presented an order for placing
gasoline lamps on Whipple street, Irom
Twenty-sixth to Twenty-eighth streets,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be and
is hereby directed to place gasoline lamps
on Whipple street, from Twenty-sixth to
Twenty-eighth streets.

Aid. Keats presented an order for a per-
mit to the Chicago Natatorium Company
to string a banner, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub*
lie Works be and he is hereby directed to
grant permission to the Chicago Natato-
rium Co. to string a banner for thirty days
at the corner of Milwaukee avenue and
Ashland avenue. c

Aid. Keats presented an ordinance re-

pealing an ordinance for the improvment
of alleys between Fowler, LeMoyne and
Robey streets and Hoyne avenue, and
moved its passage:

The motion prevailed and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Ballard,Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'JSeill (7th ward), Morrison^
Slepicka, Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler. Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage,
Ehiert,McGillen, Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Bigane, Carey, TJtesch,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—59.

^ai/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of the alleys between Fowler street^

Le Moyne street, Robey street and Hoyne

avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Cov/riGil of ths

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

% ^n ordinance for the improvement of
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the alleys between Fowler street, Le Moyne

street, Robey street and Hoyne avenue,"

passed January 8th, 1894, be and the same

iis kereby repealed, and that the assess-

ment levied under the provisions of said

ordinance, confirmed February 15th, 1894,

Warrant No. 18677, be and the same is

liereby annulled.

iSmc. 2. That the City Comptroller is

liereby directed to refund all moneys paid

account of said Warrant 18677, upon the

presentation of the original receipts for the

same.

Sec. S. This ordinance shall be in force

Srom and after its passage.

Aid. Keats presented an ordinance re-
i)eaiing ordinance for improving alleys be-
tween LeMoyne, Ewiog and Robey streets,
and Hoyne avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

i

Feas—Epstean,Coughlin, Ballard,Smith,
Marrener, Madden, Hepburn, Deist, Reed,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
^tanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage,
Hhlert,McGrillen,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
iSciiendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Bigane, Carey, Utesch,
iFratieis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Howell,
'O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick-59.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

JHepealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of the alleys between LeMoyne

street, Ewing street, Robey street and

Hoyne avenue.

®e U ordained by the City Cowndl of the

City of Chicago

:

Sa€TiON 1. That the ordinance entitled

^'An ordinance for the improvement of

the alleys between LaMoyne street, Robey

street and Hoyne avenue, passed January

8th, 1894,be and the same is hereby repealed,

and that the assessment levied under the

iar<wisions of said ordinance, confirmed-

February 15th, 1894, Warrant No. 1H747, be

and the same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all monies paid

on account of said Warrant No. 18747 upon

the presentation of the original receipts for

the same.

Sec. 3, This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

Aid. Keats presented an ordinance re-

pealing an ordinance for improving alleys
between Evergreen, Fowler and Robey
streets and Hoyne avenue, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin,Ballard,Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist, Reed,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert,McGillen,Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,
Conway, Butler, Bigane, Carey, Utesch,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, Howell,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—59.

JVai/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of the alleys between Evergreen

street, Fowler street, Robey street and

Hoyne avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago ,°

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

''An ordinance for the improvement of

the alleys between Evergreen street, Fow-

ler street, Robey street and Hoyne avenue,

passed January 15th, 1894," be and the

same is hereby repealed, and that the as-

sessment levied under the provision of

said ordinance, confirmed February 15th,

1894, Warrant No. 18756, be and the same

is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to refund all moneys paid
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on account of said Warrant 18756, upon

the presentation of tlie original receipts for

the same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

Aid. Lammers presented an order for the
preparation and filing of petition for the
opening of Webster avenue, from North
Branch of the Chicago River to Elston ave-
nue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Be it ordered. That the Corporation
Counsel prepare and file in the proper
court a petition for the opening of Webster
avenue, from the North J3ranch of the Chi-
cago River to Elston avenue, on a straight
line, and that he bring the same to trial at
the earliest possible time.

Aid. Madden moved that this Council do
now adjourn.

The motion to adjourn was lost by yeas
and nays as follows:

Yeas — Ballard, Marrenner, Madden,
Hepburn, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Stanwood, Brennan, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—22.

Jra]/s—Epstean, Coushlin, Smith, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Rohde, Dorman,Engel,
Knowles, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Mahony, Powers, Hage. Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Bigane, Carey,
Mulcahy—36.

Aid. Powers presented an order for im-
proving alley between Blue Island avenue,
Morgan, Eleventh and Twelfth streets,
which was
Referred to Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Ehlert presented an ordinance pro-
viding for the licensing of all cars, carts,
wagons or other vehicles wherein prepared
food or other refreshments are offered for
sale on the streets.

Aid. Coughlin moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Licenses.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Chapman presented an order for
curbing, grading and paving Lunt avenue,
from Ridge avenue to Lake Michigan (stone
€urb and macadam), which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for en-
forcement of ordinance regulating the
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movement of funeral processions on the
North Side, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
at once enforce the ordinance torbiading
funeral processions to move north to the
cemeteries on any street north of Graceland
avenue, except those mentioned in said ordi-
nance.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for a
permit to the Jefferson Brick Company to
construct a private telephone wire, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to the Jefferson Brick Co.,
to construct a private telephone across
Church road and Touhy avenue, in the
boundaries of the Twenty-sixth *Ward;
all work to be done under the supervision
of the Commissioner of Public Works.

Aid. Finkler presented an order for
grading, curbing and paving of Welling-
ton street, from Lincoln to Southport ave-
nues, which was
Referred to Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Francis presented an order for re-
pealing ordinances for water mains in

Eighty-ninth street, from Canal to Yale
streets.

Harvard street, from Eighty-ninth street
to 285 feet north of Eighty-eighth street.

Yale avenue, from Holland road to
Eighty-ninth street.

Webster avenue, from Eighty-ninth street
to Holland road, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for repealing ordinances.

Aid. Francis presented an order for
water mains in Hickory strett, from Pros-
pect avenue to Wood street, and in Wood
street from Hickory street to One Hundred
and Third street, which was

Referred to Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Chadwick presented an order for a
stay of proceedings in matter of grading,
curbing and paving Fillmore street, from
Doughlas boulevard to Fortieth street, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be
and he is hereby directed to stay all pro-
ceedings in the matter of case No. 17419,
County Court, curbing, grading and paving
Fillmore street, from Douglas boulevard
to Fortieth street, for one year..
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REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

RAILROADS.

The Committee on Railroads to whom
was referred a petition and ordinance
granting rights to the Calumet and Blue
island Ry. Co., submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file

and the accompanying substitute ordinance
be passed

.

Aid. Peck moved that the report be de-
ferred and published, and made a special
order for the next regular meeting ( Wednes-
day, April 3d), at 8 o'clock P. M.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, March 29, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicaqo in Council Assembled:

Tour Committee on Kailroads, to whom
was referred petition and ordinance grant
ing rights to the Calumet and Blue Island
Railway Company, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report and
recommend that same be placed on file and
substitute ordinance herewith be passed.

A. H. Kleinecke,

Chairman.

AJT ORDINANCE

Granting permission and authority to the

Calumet and Blue Island Railway
Company to construct, maintain and
operate a railroad.

Be it ordaivied by the City Cornidl of fht

City of Chicago;

Section 1. That in consideration

2 of the agreements hereinafter con-

3 tained the right is hereby granted to

4 the Calumet and Blue Island Rail-

5 way Company, its lessees, grantees,
I

6 successors and assigns, to construct,
!

7 maintain and operate a railroad with
I

8 one or more railroad tracks, with the '

9 necessary and convenient side-tracks,
,

10 turn-outs, switches and appurten-
j

11 ances, over, upon and along such

12 lands as it now holds or has acquired

14 the right to lay railroad tracks upon,

15 or which it may hereafter acquire by
16 purchase, lease, condemnation or

17 otherwise, and over and across all

18 intervening streets, alleys and public

19 grounds, upon and along the follow-

20 ing route in the City of Chicago:

21 Beginning at the existing tracks

22 of the Calumet and Blue Island Rail-

23 way Company, north of the Calumet
24 River; thence crossing the Calumet
25 River, as authorized by the United

26 States Government, and proceeding

27 in a generally south-easterly direc-

28 tion through Taylor's second addition

29 to South Chicago and east of Ewing
30 avenue to Ninety- sixth street; thence

31 continuing on the same course, and
32 turning south between Seventh

33 avenue and Eighth avenue and pro-

34 ceeding through Taylor's second ad-

35 dition and through Taylor's first ad-

36 dition to a point south of One Hun-
37 dredth street, north of the right-of-

38 way of the Baltimore and Ohio

39 Railway, and from that point pro-

40 ceeding south-easterly to a point on
41 the east limit of the City of Chicago

42 between the right-of-way of the Bal-

43 timore and Ohio Railway and the

44 shore of Lake Michigan.

45 Also along a route commencing at

46 a point on the tracks of the Calumet
47 and Blue Island Railway, as above

48 authorized, south of One Hundredth
49 street and west of Eighth avenue;

50 proceeding thence in a southerly di-

51 rection to a point between One Hun-
52 dred and First street and One Hun-
53 dred and Second street; thence pro-

54 ceeding south-westerly, westerly and
55 south westerly again and across One
56 Hundred and Second street to a point

57 east of the Calumet River and west

58 of the west line of Section eight (8),

59 in Township thirty-seven (37) north,

60 Range fifteen (15), east of the Third

61 Principal Meridian, and thence pro-

62 ceeding in a southerly direction

63 through Sections seven (7), eighteen

64 (18) and nineteen (19), and part of

65 Section thirty (30), all in said town-

66 ship and range, east of the Calumet

67 River and not more than five hun-

68 dred (500) feet east of the tracks now
69 used by the Pennsylvania Railway

70 extending through said sections, to a

71 point in the south half of said Sec-

72 tion thirty (30), and thence proceed-

73 ing south-westerly to a point on the
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74 south limit of the City of Chicago on

75 the south line of Section thirty-six

76 (36), in Range fourteen (14), east of

77 the Third Principal Meridian, in the

78 township aforesaid.

79 The above mentioned streets and
80 and avenues are those which are so

81 named in the recorded plat of Tay-

82 lor's second addion to South Chicago,

8B and in the recorded plat of the re-

84 subdivision of all that part of Tay-

85 lor's first addition to South Fhicago

86 lying east of the west twenty chains

87 thereof.

Sec. 2. Permission and authority

2 is also given to the Calumet and
3 Blue Island Railway Company, its

4 lessees, grantees, successors and
5 assigns, to construct, maintain and
6 operate a railrond extending from
7 the present western terminue of the

8 road of the Chicago and South-

9 eastern Railroad Company, at or

10 near Leavitt street, between Seventy-

11 first street and Seventy-fifth street,

12 in the City of Chicago, westward to

13 the city limits, crossing the said city

14 limits at some point between the

15 south line of Seventy-first street and
16 the north line of Seventy-ninth

17 street.

That for the purpose of such ex-

19 tension permission and authority

20 are hereby given to said railroad

21 company to lay down, construct,

22 maintain and operate one or more
23 main tracks, with such switches,

24 side tracks and turnouts as may be

25 necessary along and upon the fol-

26 lowing route in the City of Chicago,

27 to-wit:

Commencing at the feast line of

29 the right of way of the Chicago, St.

30 Louis and Pittsburg Railroad Com-
31 pany, between the south line of

32 Seventy-first street and the north

33 line of the right of way of the Belt

34 Railway Company of Chicago;

35 thence westward over such lots,

36 lands and property as said Calumet
37 and Blue Island Railway Company,

38 its lessees, grantees, successors or

39 assigns now own or hereafter may
40 acquire by purchase, lease, con-

41 demnation or otherwise, to a point

42 on the western city limits of the

43 City of Chicago, between the south

44 line of Seventy- first street and the

45 north line of Seventy-ninth street

.

Sec. 3. The said company shall be

2 subject to the supervision of the

3 Department of Public Works of said

4 city, in the construction of said

5 tracks and the keeping in repair of

6 so much of said streets, alleys and
7 crossings as may be occupied by any
8 of said tracks. At all crossings of

9 streets and alleys the railroad tracks

10 shall, unless said company elect to

11 elevate the same, be made to con-

12 form to the established grade, and
13 the space between the tracks shall

14 be planked or paved by the said

15 company, and where said tracks

16 cross any sidewalk the company
17 shall keep such sidewalk crossing its

18 right of way in good repair and in

19 safe condition; and when new side-

20 walks are ordered by the City

21 Council said company shall con-

22 struct the same as ordered; and if-

23 the said company shall neglect to

24 repair such sidewalk or to construct

25 new sidewalk when ordered, as

26 aforesaid, the city may cause such

27 work to be done and the said com-

28 pany shall be liable to said city for

29 the cost of the same, and shall also

30 be liable for all damages which may
31 be occasioned to any person or

32 persons by reason of its neglect or

33 failure to keep any sidewalk in

34 repair as aforesaid required.

Sec. 4. That permission and au-

2 thority are also given and granted to

3 The Calumet and Blue Island Rail-

4 way Company, its lessees, grantees^

5 successors and assigns, to construct,

6 maintain and operate for its or their

7 exclusive benefit a line of telegraph,

8 either underground or upon poles in

9 in the customary manner, along the
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10 railway line described in the first

11 and second sections of this ordi-

12 nance, and the said Company shall

13 be subject to the conditions and pro-

14 visions of all ordinances of the City

15 of Chicago now in force or which
16 may hereafter be passed, regulating

17 the manner of construction of tele-

18 graph lines in said city; and shall be

19 subject to the condition that the said

20 Company shall pay to the city all

21 damages occasioned to such streets

22 and alleys by the construction herein

23 authorized; and, if in the construc-

24 tion of said railroad or telegraph

25 line, any damage or injury shall re-

2^ suit to any of the sewers, water

27 pipes, or drains in said city, then the

28 said Company shall be liable to said

29 city for such damage or injury.

30 Provided, further, that the said City

40 of Chicago shall have the right to

41 use any of said railroad company's
42 conduits or telegraph poles for the

43 carrying of any wires necessary for

44 the police or fire departments with-

45 out any expense to the said city for

46 such privileges, other than the cost

47 of laying the said wires.

Sec. 5. Cars may be run over and
2 along the railroad tracks herein

3 authorized to be made,with steam or

4 such other motive power as the said

o Calumet and Blue Island Railway
6 Company, its lessees, grantees, suc-

7 cessors or assigns may deem best,

8 subject to all valid general laws of

9 the City of Chicago, regulating the

10 railroad companies now in force or

11 which may hereafter be passed, but

12 this section shall not be construed

13 as to authorize said company to con-

14 struct or operate what is commonly
15 known as a horse railroad, transport-

16 ing passengers to and fro within the

17 City of Chicago. The said Calumet
18 and Blue Island Railway Company
19 shall, when it may be required by

20 the city council, erect and maintain,

21 at its own expense, suitable gates for

22 the protection of the public the at

23 street crossings along the routes

24 authorized in this ordinance, with

25 the necessary attendants in charge

26 thereof, during the hours of each

27 and every day as may be required

28 by the department of public works

1
29 or the city council of the said City

30 of Chicago.

Sec. 6 This ordinance shall not

2 take effect unless an acceptance

3 thereof by The Calumet and Blue

4 Island Railway Company, shall be

5 filed with the city clerk within

6 thirty days of the passage hereof.

STKEETS AXD ALLEYS. W. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys,
W. D., to whom was referred petitions and
an ordinance granting permission to the
Chicago General Railway Company to
constmet railway on West Twenty-fifth
street, West Forty-second street, West

I Twenty-eighth street, etc., etc., submitted
a report recommending that the same be
passed as amended.

Aid. Keats moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

I

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, March 29, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the Cit/y

!

of Chicago in Council Assembled:
I

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,
W. D., to whom was referred petitions and
ordinance granting permission to Chicago
General Kailway Company to construct on
West Twenty-fifth street, West Forty-
second street, West Twenty-eight street,

etc., having had the same under advise-
ment, beg leave to report and recommend
that same be passed as amended.

Jas. Keats,

Chairman.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

STREETS NAMED—GRANT TWENTY YEARS.

Section 1. Whereas, the owners

2 of the land representing more than

3 one- half of the frontage of each mile,

4 or of each fraction of a mile in ex-

5 cess of the whole miles, of the streets

6 hereinafter named, or of the parts

7 thereof, sought to be used for rail-

8 road purposes, have petitioned for

9 the granting of the use of the streets
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10 hereinafter named, for railroad pur-

11 poses.

12 Now, THEREFORE, iipon such pe-

13 tition, permission and authority are

14 hereby granted to the Chicago Gen-

15 eral Railway Company, its success-

16 ors, lessees and assigns to construct,

17 maintain and operate a single or

18 double track railroad and all neces-

19 sary and convenient curves, turn-

20 outs, side-tracks, connections and

21 switches in, over and along the

22 streets below named, and including

23 the right to cross all connecting,

24 abutting or intersecting streets, av-

25 enues, courts, places, alleys, public

26 highways and other railroads, as fol-

27 lows:

28 On West Twenty-fifth street from

29 the east line of Lawndale avenue to

30 the west line of West Forty-second

31 street; on West Forty-second street

32 from the north line of the Chicago,

33 Burlington & Quincy Railroad to the

34 south line of West Thirty-first street;

35 on West Twenty-eighth street from

36 the east line of Kedzie avenue to the

37 west line of West Forty-second

38 street; on West Twenty-second street

39 from the east line of West Fortieth

40 street west to the city limits; on

41 Ashland avenue from the north line

42 of West Twenty-second street to the

43 south line of Thirty- first street; on

44 Twenty-second street from the Illi-

45 nois Central Railroad to Jefferson

46 street.

LICENSE FEE, PAVEMENT, MOTIVE POWER,
BOND.

Sec. 2. Said company shall pay to

2 the City of Chicago the sum of fifty

3 ($50) dollars as annual license for

4 each and every car used by said com-

5 pany,to be computed according to the

6 general ordinances now existing or

7 which may hereafter be passed.

8 Said railways shall be constructed

9 as soon as the underground work in

10 the respective streets is completed by

11 the City, and when said streets are

12 paved, sixteen feet of the_,same shall

13 be done and paid for by the company
14 where a double track is laid and
15 eight feet where a single track is,

16 laid, and the same shall be kept in

17 repair by said company during the

18 term of this ordinance, under such

19 general ordinances as are now in

20 force or which may hereafter be

21 passed. The cars of said company
32 may be operated by animal or cable

23 power, electric, compressed air, gas
24 or storage battery motors. If elec-

25 trie, overhead contact wires are

26 used, such wires, with the necessary

27 feed wires, may be suspended from
28 poles set within the curb limits of

29 the street on either side thereof, or

20 from bracket poles in the center of

31 the street, the placing of said poles

32 to be determined by the Commis-
33 sioner of Public Works. Said com-
34 pany shall, within thirty days, file

35 with the City Clerk an additional bond
36 of ten thousand dollars ($10,000),

37 and conditioned for the faithful per-

38 formance of the conditions herein

39 named, and this ordinance must be

40 accepted by said company within

41 thirty days after the same becomes a

42 law.

GRADE CROSSINGS TO BE AVOIDED

.

Sec. 3. For the purpose of avoid-

2 ing a grade crossing of the steam

3 railroads which may be crossed by
4 any of the lines owned, leased or

5 operated by said Chicago General

6 Railway, the said company is hereby

7 authorized to cross all steam rail-

8 roads at grade or by viaducts, ele-

9 vated tracks or subways, to be con-

10 structed within the streets upon
11 which said company may have
12 authority to operate or on property

13 to be obtained by condemnation,

14 lease or purchase, and if on property

15 so obtained said company is hereby

16 granted the right to cross all inter-

17 vening streets, avenues, courts,

18 places, alleys and public highways.

19 Provided hc»wever that the plans for

20 such crossmgs shall first be approved
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21 by the Commissioner of Public

22 Works and that such improvement
23 shall be done and paid for by said

24 company and a sufficient bond shall

25 be filed to indemnify the city from
26 all loss, damage or expense on ac-

27 count of any of the work herein

28 authorized.

CONFIRMATION OF WEST AND SOUTH
TOWNS' COMPANY ORDINANCES.

Sec. 4, Whereas, the owners of

2 the land representing more than one-

3 half of the frontage of each mile,

4 and of each fraction of a mile in ex-

5 cess of the whole miles, of the streets

6 therein named, or of the parts

7 thereof sought to be used for rail-

8 road purposes, petitioned for the

9 granting of the use of the streets

10 therein named for railroad purposes

11 and on the petition of the company
12 therein named, and on ten days'

13 public notice of the time and place of

14 presenting such petition, first given

15 by publication in a newspaper pub-

16 lished in the city where such roads

17 were to be constructed, and upon
18 such petitions an ordinance was
19 passed February 8th, 1892, granting

20 to the West and South Towns' Horse

21 Railway Company, its successors

22 and assigns, authority to construct

23 and operate a railroad along Twenty-

24 second street, irom Grove street to

25 Crawford avenue, and on Lawndale

26 avenue, from Twenty-second street

27 to Thirty-fifth street, as more fully

28 appears by reference to said ordi-

29 nance.

And, Whereas, on March 21st,

31 1892, said company changed its name
32 to the West and South Towns' Street

33 Railway Company.

And, Whereas, the owners of

35 land representing more than one-

36 half of the frontage of each mile,

37 and of each fraction of a mile in

38 excess of the whole miles, of the

39 streets therein named, or of the

40 parts thereof sought to be used for

41 railroad purposes, petitioned for the

42 granting of the use of the streets

43 therein named for railroad purposes

44 and on the petition of the company
45 therein named, and on ten days'

46 public notice of the time and place

47 of presenting such petition, first

48 given by publication in a newspaper
49 published in the city where such
50 roads were to be constructed, and
51 upon such petition an ordinance was
52 passed on April 5th, 1893, granting

53 to said West and South Towns'
54 Street Railway Company, its suc-

55 cessors and assigns, authority to con-

56 struct and operate a railroad along

57 certain portions of West Twenty-
58 fifth street, Bockwell street, Kedzie

59 avenue and Homan avenue, as more
60 fully appears by reference to said

61 ordinance.

And, Whereas, on April 3d, 1894,

63 all privileges, authority and property

64 of the said West and South Towns'
65 Street Railway were assigned by
66 lease to the Chicago General Rail-

67 way Company.

And, Whereas, the owners of the

69 land representing more than one-

70 half of the frontage of each mile,

71 and of each fraction of a mile in ex-

72 cess of the whole miles, of the streets

73 therein named, or of the parts there-

74 of sought to be used for railroad pur-

75 poses, petitioned for the granting of

76 the use of the streets therein named
77 for railroad purposes and on the

78 petition of the company therein

79 named, and on ten days' public

80 notice of the time and place of pre-

81 senting such petition, first given by
82 publication in a newspaper published

83 in the city where such roads were to

84 be constructed, and upon such

85 petitions an ordinance was passed on

86 December 10th, 1894, granting to

87 the said Chicago General Railway

88 Company authority to construct and

89 operate a railroad on Homan avenue,

90 from Twenty-third street to Twenty-

91 fifth street, as more fully appears by

93 referepce to said ordinance.
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Now, Therefore, upon the petition

94 of the owners of the land represent-

95 ing more than one-half of the front-

96 age of each mile, and of each fraction

97 of a mile in excess of the whole

98 miles, of the streets named, or of the

99 parts thereof sought to be used for

100 railroad purposes, authority for the

101 construction and operation of a

103 single or double track railroad in,

103 over and along the streets, or parts

104 of streets, in said
.
respective ordi-

105 nances respectively mentioned, is

106 hereby confirmed and granted to

107 the Chicago General Railway Com-
108 pany for the period of the continu-

109 ance of the same, including all

110 necessary and convenient curves,

111 turnouts, side tracks, connections

113 and switches, and all rights, priv-

113 ileges and authority therein and
114 thereby granted shall extend to all

115 the lines of railroad owned, leased

116 or operated by the same.

ALSO, •

The same Committee to whom was re-
ferred petitions and an ordinance atithor-
izing the West Chicago Street Railroad
Company to lay tracks on West Chicago
avenue, between Grand and Kedzie ave-
nues, submitted a report recommending
that the same be passed.

Aid. Keats moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

March 29th, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,
W. D. , to whom was referred petitions and
ordinance authorizing the West Chicago
Street Railroad Company to lay tracks on
West Chicago avenue, between Grand and
Kedzie avenues, having had the same under
advisement, beg leave to report and recom-
mend that same be passed.

Jas. Keats,

Chairman.

AN ORDINANCE

Be it ordaim,ed hy the City Council of the

City of ChicoAjo:

Section 1. That permission and

I 2 authority are hereby granted and given

3 to the West Cbicago Street Railroad

4 Company, its successors, assigns and

5 lessees, to lay down, maintain and

6 operate a double track street railway,

7 with the necessary side tracks, turn-

8 outs and switches, upon West Chicago

9 avenue, in the City of Chicago, be-

10 tween Grand avenue and Kedzie ave-

11 nue, abd to connect and operate the

12 same with its present tracks on West

13 Chicago avenue; provided, however,

14 and the permission and authority here-

15 by granted are upon the express con-

16 dition that the tracks hereby author-

17 ized shall be built and in operation

18 within twelve months after the pas-

19 sage of this ordinance, but should the

20 construction of said tracks or any part

21 thereof be delayed by injunction of

22 any court, or by the action of the City

23 Council, then, as to the portion so de-

24 layed, the time of such delay shall not

25 be any part of the time herein limited;

26 and the City of Chicago shall have,

27 and it hereby expressly reserves, the

28 right to intervene in any suit or pro-

29 ceedings brought seeking to enjoin, re-

30 strain, or in any manner seeking to in-

31 terfere with such construction, and to

32 move for the dissolution of such in-

33 junction or restraining order, or for

34 any other proper order in such suit.

Sec. 2. The cars of said railway com-

2 pany on said street may be operated

3 by animal, electric or cable power; and

4 if electric power shall be used by means

5 of overhead contact wires, together

6 with the necessary feed wires, may be

7 suspended from poles within the curb

8 limits of the street, on either side there-

9 of, or from bracket poles placed in the

10 center of the street along such line or

11 route, the placing of such poles to be

12 determined by the Mayor and Commis-

13 sioner of Public Works, and said poles

14 to be ornamental iron or steel, and of
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16 such construction and design as the

16 Mayor and Commissioner of Public

17 Works may approve. Said trolley and

18 feeder wires shall be suspended not less

19 than eighteen and one-half (18,-^) feet

20 above the rails, and the said poles and

21 supports shall be placed on an average

22 of not less than one hundred and fif-

23 teen feet apart. Xo poles shall be set

24 at the intersection of streets and alleys.

25 Such poles and wires to be erected and

26 maintained for the purpose of supply-

27 ing electric current, which can be used

28 for power and heat and light purposes;

29 and with the right to connect the wires

SO herein authorized with the generator

31 or power station, or any station or

32 power house in connection with said

33 railroad, or with any power house or

34 station along any line of railroad of

35 said company used by it in connection

35 with its cable, horse or electric system;

37 and said company may convey said

38 wires from such powerhouse or station

39 to the line of wire hereby authorized,

40 upon poles placed upon or along the

41 alleys of the city, or whenever in the

42 judgment of the Commissioner of Pub-

43 lie "Works it shall be impracticable to

44 place such poles in alleys, he may for

45 the purpose above mentioned, permit to

46 be placed in streets, ornamental iron or
j

47 steel poles of such design and construe-

48 tion as he may approve; or said company

49 may, if the Mayor and Commissioner
;

50 of Public Works consent there-

51 to, convey said connecting wires in

52 an underground conduit through the

53 streets or alleys of the City of Chicago,

54 which conduit shall be used by the

55 company for the purposes herein set

56 forth onl}-. Before making any exca-

47 vation or in anywise interfering with

48 the surface of any street or alley, said

49 company shall obtain from the Com-

60 missioner of Public Works a permit

61 therefor, and shall also deposit with the

62 Treasurer of the City of Chicago a suf-

63 ficient sum to cover the cost of restor-

64 ing such street or alley according to an

f^o estimate of the probable cost thereof to

6*) be made by the Commissioner of Fnb-

67 lie Works: and all wires and conduct-

68 ors for the transmission of electricity

69 in and along the streets shall be con-

70 structed In a substantial and workman-

71 like manner, and under the supervision

72 of the Commissioner of Public Works,

73 so as to interfere as little as possible

74 with the public travel, it is hereby

75 provided that upon permits therefor

76 being granted by the Mayor and Com-

77 missioner of Public Works, the said

78 company may use for its said suspen-

79 sion and feeder wires, wooded poles al-

80 ready erected or a joint wooded line to

81 be erected, in the streets or alleys when

82 practicable and the owners of said

83 poles consent thereto.

Sec. 3. That said company is further

2 hereby authorized and permitted, upon

3 the line of a street car track hereinbe-

4 fore described and designated, to oper-

5 ate and to propel its said cars by the

6 underground electric system of propul-

7 sion, and shall have the right to make

8 the necessary excavation and conduit

9 therefor, and to connect their electric

10 wires by substantial underground de-

ll vices, with the generator or power

12 station or any station or car houses

13 that may be erected in connection with

14 said railroad or with any other power

15 house or station along any of the

16 Unes of road of said company

17 used by it in connection with its

18 cable, horse or electric system and may

19 convey said wire from guch power

20 houses or stations to the said line and

21 street by means of suitable under-

22 ground devices or appliances. All of

23 such appliances and devices to be of

24 such character and laid in snch manner
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25 as may be approved by the Commis-

26 sioner of Public Works.

Sec. 4. Said company shall establish

2 and maintain a metalic return circuit

3 conductor independent of its rails, upon

4 the line of street railroad hereby au-

5 thorized to be operated by electric

6 overhead or underground contact

7 wires.

8 Whenever other lines of v^ire cross

9 the wires to be strung by virtue of this

10 ordinance, the latter wires shall be pro-

11 tected by guard wires or other suitable

12 mechanical device as may be directed

13 by the Commissioner of Public Works.

Sec. 5, The permission and author-

2 ity hereby given are on the further ex-

3 press condition that said company shall,

4 and by the acceptance hereof said com-

5 pany agrees that it will pave and keep

6 in repair sixteen (16) feet in width in

7 the center of the street so occupied, in

8 manner as provided in Section two (2)

9 of the ordinance of July 30, 1893, relat-

10 ing to street railways.

Sec. 6. As regards the license to be

2 paid on the cars to be operated on the

3 line herein provided, said company

4 shall conform to and comply with Sec-

6 tion one (1) of an ordinance passed

6 July 30, 1893, relating to street rail-

7 ways.

Sec. 8. The grant herein given shall

2 extend for the term of twenty (20)

3 years from the passage hereof; pro-

4 vided, the same shall be accepted by

5 1 said company within thirty days after

6 its passage.

Sec. 8. The privileges hereby

2 granted are subject to all the general

3 ordinances of the City of Chicago now
4 in force or hereafter to be passed in ref-

5 erence to the street railways of which

6 the line hereby authorized is an exten-

7 sion; but said company is hereby per-

8 mitted to use upon the lines hereby

9 authorized modern improved girder

10 rails, and so laid that the vehicles may
11 freely and safely cross said tracks;

12 provided, however, that the rails to be

13 used on the tracks herein authorized

14 shall only be such as have been first

15 approved by the Commissioner of

16 Public Works.

Sec. 9. Said company shall forever

2 indemnify and save harmless the City

3 of Chicago against and from any and

4 all damages, judgments, decrees and

5 costs and expenses which said city

6 may sulfer, or which may be recover-

7 able or obtained against said city for or

8 by reason of the granting of the priv-

9 ileges hereby conferred upon it, or for

10 or by reason, or growing out of, or ra-

il suiting from the exercise by said com-

12 pany of the privileges hereby granted,

13 or from any act or acts of said com-

14 pany, its servants or agents, under or

15 by virtue of the provisions of this ordi-

16 nance, and said company shall, within

17 the time limited for the acceptance of

18 this ordinance, file with the City Clerk

19 a bond to the City of Chicago in the

20 penal sum of one thousand dollars

21 ($1,000), with sureties to be approved

22 by the Mayor of the City of Chicago,

23 conditioned upon the faithful perform-

24 ance and observance by said company

25 of all the conditions and provisions of

26 this ordinance.

Sec. 10. This ordinance shall be in

2 force and take effect from and after its

3 passage and acceptance by said com-

4 pany, provided the bond herein above

5 mentioned shall be filed and this ordi-

6 nance accepted within thirty days after

7 the passage of the same, otherwise this

8 ordinance to be void.

SPECIA.L, COMMITTEE ON EE-NAMING
STREETS.

The Special Committee on Re-naming
reets presented its final report, together

with an ordinance supplementary to the
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ordinances passed January 14th and Feb-
ruary 11th, 1895.

Aid. Hepburn moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coui^hlin, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner. Madden. Hepburn, Deist, Keed,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Kohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Kyan. Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gopselin, O'Con-
3ior, Brennan. Mahony, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
lioefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson. Peck,
Carrier, Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler,
Sehlake, Conway, Butler, Bigane, Carey,

Utesch, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),Chadwick—69.

Nays—None.

The following is the report, and the
ordinance as passed:

Chicago, March 29th, 1895.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Chicago in Council Assembled:

Tour Special Committee on Re-naming
Streets begs leave to present its final re-
port, and to submit an ordinance correct-
ing errors and including further changes
in the matter of re-naming streets (supple-
mentary to ordinances passed January
14th and February 11th, 1895).

J]S'o. W. Hepbubn,
Chairma/fi,

AX ORDINANCE CHANGING THE NAMES OF CERTAIN STREETS.

Be it Ordained by the City CouruM of the City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the names of each of all those certain streets, or parts of streets, running in the

•direction and between the points, and situated within the district of the City of Chicago, hereafter

set forth, be and the same is hereby changed to the name set opposite the same, as follows, to-wit

:

..HP..

.H P..

.HP..

.W D.

.WD.

.L ....

Name of Street. IHrection. Dis.

Addison ar, fonner-

ly Chaiincey av. . .N & S HP..
Allen aV, 2d streetW

of Torrence av N & S HP..
Arnold av N & S R P..

Austin St N & S Jeff..

Avenue B. formerly

12th av N & S..

Avenue C. formei-ly

nth av N & S..

Bensely av, formerly

Luella av N & S..

Bremen st E & W.
Brown st.. N & S..

Butler st, 1st street

E of Wallace st....N&S..

Calhoun av, former-

ly Eleanor av N & S HP..

Calumet av, 3d street

W of Torrence av.N & S HP..

Central av. 3d street

W of Torrence av.N & S HP..

Central av NE N P..

Commercial st N & S L Y.

.

Cornell av N&S HP..
Dickey st N&S L....

East End av N&S HP..
Edison blvd N&S NP..
Edwards av N&S HP..

Eleanor av, 2d street

E of Paxton av. . . .N & S HP..
Elizabeth av, 2d st AV
of Ton-ence av N&S HP..

Elizabeth ct E & W L
Elizabeth st N&S C ....

Ellington av N&S HP...

Elm (E) st E & W N P...

Euclid av, formerly
Baldwin av N&S II P..

Changed to From To

.Chauncey av 76th st 94th st

.Calhoun av 116th st 120th st

.N Ashland av North Shore av Fargo av

.N 56th av W Lawrence av W Ainslie st

.Avenue C 101st st.

.Avenue D 100th st.

.102d st

.102d st

. .Luella av 116th st 126th st

. .Pleasant pi N Western av N Maplewood av
. .S Sangamon st W 18th st W 22d st

. .ParneU av W 49th st W 50th st

. .Palmer av 116th st 126th st

.Bensey av 116th st 118th st

..Bensley av 123d st 126th st

..Ceylon av Ericsson av Sanford av

. .N Paulina st Wrightwood st Diversey av
,. Kinney av Anthony av 83d st

.Eggleston av W 63d st W 65th st

, .Ridgeland av Anthony av 83d st

. .Edison st EvereU av W Devon ar
Escanaba av Railroad av 79th st

.Palmer av ...116th st 126th st

. Calhoun av 123d st 125th st

.W 80th pi Wallace st C, R I & P R R

.Bishop st W 95th st blk S of W 96th pi

.Merrill av 70th .st 72d st

. Ericsson av Ceylon av Avondale av

.Baldwin av 74th st. .75th st
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Grand av E & W...

Harvard st N & S...,

Name of Street. Division. Dis.

Everett av N & S HP..
Fair av N & S HP..
Fernwood av N & S C—
Forty-sixth (W) st, 2d
street N of 47tli st.E & W L . . .

.

Fortieth (S) av, form-

erlyW 41st pi N & S WD.
Fortieth (W) pi N & S WD.
Fifth av N & S C ....

Fifty-first ct E &W L . .
.

.

Fifty-second ct E &W L .

.

Fifty-second (W) st,

formerly James st.E &W L—
Florence ct N & S R P..

Fry st E & W WD.
George av E & W L V.

.

Grand av N & S R P..
L V
Jeff

.L....

Haynes av E & W Jefif . .

,

High st E & W C
Hopkinson pi E &W C . . .

.

Iowa st, formerly

Grove st E &W WD.
Jefferson av,lst stW
of Stony Island av.N & S HP..

Jefferson av, 2d stW
of Stony Island av.N & S HP..

Jefferson av, 2d stW
of Stony Island av.N & S HP..

Juniata av N & S HP..
Kedzie ct N & S WD.
Leggate st N & S S D..

Linden st N & S L V..

Lowe av, formerly

Heald st N«fe S L....

Mailer st E &W WD.
Margaret pi E &W R P.

.

Margaret st N & S WD.
Marquette av, form-

erly Kleinman av. .N & S HP..
Michigan pi N & S HP..
Morris av, formerly

Morse st E &W WR.
Ninety-sixth (W) pi.

formerly Faxon st .E &W C
North lav E&W NP..
Oak av N & S W R.
Oak av, 4th streetW
of Torrence av. . . .N & S HP..

Otto (W) st, formerly

Henderson st E&W Jeff.

.

One Hundred and
First (W) st, form-

erly Myrtle ct E&W C . . .

.

One Hundred and
Second st, former-

ly Hickory av E&W C . . .

.

One Hundred and
Eighth (W) pi,

formerly Park pi . .E &W C . .

.

One Hundred and
Thirteenth pi,

formerly Wood st.E &W HP.

Changed to From To
.Macfarlane av 82d st 83d st

.Oglesby av 71st st blk S of 94th st

.Yale st W 97th st W 99th st

.W 46th pi Wentworth av C, R I & P R R

.S 41st ct W 12th st W 16th st

.S 40th ct W 12th st W 19th st

.Yale st , . . . .W 99th st W 103d st

.Trowbridge pi Millard av S Central Park av

.W 52d pi Millard av S Central Park av

. .James st S Robey st

. .Malvern av Rogers av
. .Ricest N Albany av.

. .Briar pi Evanston av.

.

. S Leavitt st

. Howard st

.Kedzie ct

•Lake View av
.Arnold av North Shore av Pratt av
&
.Granville av N Western av Lake Michigan
.Harvard av W 63d st Vincennes rd
.W Dakin av N Western av W one block
.W 105th pi Vincennes rd Church st

.Hopkins pi Pleasant av Michael av

.W Huron st N 51st av. .N 52d av

.Washington av 71st st 77th st

.Washington av 79th st .93d st

.Washington av 77th st South Chicago av
•Yates av 118th st 126th st

.N Troy st Fry st Grand av
• S Francisco av 36th st 39th st

.Magnolia av Lawrence av Argyle st

.Parnell av W 59th st W 60th st

.Lexington st S 43d av S Maplewood av
•Birchwood av N Clark st Florence ct
.Solon st W 14th st W 15th st

• Saginaw av 112th st 114th st

.Curtis av 120th pi 121st pi

.Morse av Ridge av. •N Western av

.W 96th st Howard ct C, R I & p R r
•W Devon av Kingston st 1 bkw of Av'ndale av
.Barton av Touhy av 3^ blk N of Morris st

.Yates av 114th st 118th st

.Henderson st N Homan av Brunswick av

•W 100th st Prospect av. .S Wood st

.W 101st Prospect av.
• S Wood st

•W 100th pi. Prospect av S Wood st

.115th St. Carondolet av Summer st
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Xame of Street. Direction. Ms. Changed to From To

Palifax ct N&S LV— XIrvingar Berwyn av Bowmansville av

Palmer av, formerly

Elizabeth av X & S HP... .Elizabeth av 116th st l-26th st

Peoria st. 1st street

W of Halsted st...:!s & S C S Green st 118th st 119th st

Prairie av N & S C Throop st W 95th st TV lOOth pi

Railroad av N W Jeff— Avondale av W Lawrence av X 44th av
»

Railroad av X W C Railroad pi "VT STth st Hopkinson pi

Raih-oad st X & S W D...S CampbeU av ^16th st C, B & Q R R
Randolph st E & W WD... Park av S Albany av W 399 ft

Raven st, formerly ,

Lincoln pi XE X P— Lincoln pi Norwood Park av. . .Evergreen st

Russell st E & TT HP.. . .r6th pi Greenwood av Ills Cent R R
Sacramento (,S) av,

formerly Under-

wood av X & S L S Francisco av Archer av W 43d st

Saginaw av, former-

ly Richmond av...X&S HP... .rn-named st 112th st 114th st

Saginaw av, former-

ly Sumner av X & S HP.... Summer st 114th st 118th st

School st X & S. HP....Wabash av Il6th st X%blk
Sheridan st, former-

ly Erie st X & S Jeff—X Spaulding av Elston av W Montrose a"v

Sherman av. former-

ly Colfax av X & S HP.. . .Manistee av 118th st 12Sth st

Sixtieth (W) pi, form-

erly Berlin av E &W L W 69th pi S Robey st S Leavitt st

Sixty-second (X) st,

formerly Orchard

st X & S Jeff. . . .X 62d av W Xorth av Armitage av

Sixty-seventh (W) ct.E &W L W 67th pi S Homan av S Central Park av
Seventy-first (X) av,

formerly Chestnut

st X & S Jeff—X 71st ct Grand av W Dunning st

Sutter st X & S L Parnell av W 51st st W 54th st

Swift st E & W W D. . -W 2Sth st S Sacramento av....S Kedzie av
Swift st X & S L Y—Wayne av Bryn Mawr av Ridge av
Spencer av, .3d street

east of Paxton av.X .fc S HP.. . .Oglesby av Il6th st 126th st

Twelfth <W) pi E &W WD... . Washbimie av Waller st S Oakley av
Thirteenth (W) pi. . .E &W WD.. . .Hastings st S Leavitt st Blue Island av
Twenty-first (W) st,

formerly Lisle st. .E & W W D.. . .W 21st pi S Halsted st S Union st

Twenty-ninth av,

foiTuerly Earl st. . .E & W S D. . . .29th st Shields av Stewart av
Twenty-ninth pi E&W S D....29thst Wentworth av Stewart av
Twenty-ninth (W) St.E & W WD.. ..W 28th st S 42d av S 46th av

Thirty-third ct E & W S D. . . ..3.3d pi Ashland av Archer av
Unnamed st, 1st st

W of Bennett av. .X & S HP— Constance av 75th st 79th st

Unnamed st, 1st st X
E of C & WI R R.XE H P....Calhoim av llOth st 111th st

Unnamed st. 1st st AV

of C&WIRR...XW H P.... Louisville ct Bensley av 112th st

Walnut st E & W X P— AValnut av E Circle av Avondale av
Wellington st E & W Jeff. . . .W Roscoe st X Central Park av. .X 40th av

Western av X & S X P—X 72d av Bryn Mawr av X to city limits

Wharf (W) st X W Jeff— Xorwood Park av. . .W Carmen av X 56th av

Whipple (X) st, form-

erly Hammond av.X it S Jeff—X Troy st Logan sq Elston av

AVhitehouse st E «fc W W D. . .W 30th st S Troy st SIKedzie av
Whittier Uv, 3d st W
of Torrence av....X ct S H P. .. .Bensley av llSth st 120th st
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Sec. 2. All streets west of State street, and south of Thirty-ninth street, running east and west,

shall have the prefix "West" appended thereto.

All streets north of the North Branch of the Chicago Eiver, extending east and west of "Western

avenue, shall have the prefix "West" appended thereto west of Western avenue.

Sec. 3. That in the preceding section, the letter "C." is intended to indicate that part of the City

of Chicago, formerly situated in the Town of Calumet; the letters "N. D.," the North Division of the

City of Chicago; the letters "S. D.," the South Division of the City of Chicago; the letters "W. D.,"

the West Division of the City of Chicago; the letters "H. P.," that part of the City of Chicago

formerly known as Hyde Park; the letters "Jeff." that part of the City of Chicago formerly known
as Jefferson; the letter "L.," that part of the City of Chicago formerly known as Lake; the letters

"L. v.," that part of the City of Chicago formerly known as Lake View; the letters "N. P.," that

part of the City of Chicago formerly known as Norwood Park; the letters "R. P.," that part of the

City of Chicago formerly known as Eogers Park, and the letters "W. R.," that part of the City of

Chicago formerly known as West Ridge.

Sec. 4. That all ordinances or parts of ordinances conflicting with this ordinance be and the

same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk on motion ot Aid. Kent, pre-
sented the report of the Committee on
Streets and Alleys, W. D., on petition
and an ordinance granting Edgar M. Snow
& Co., the right to Jay down and operate a
switch track, deferred and published
March 8th, 1895, page 2753.

Aid. Kent moved to concur in the report
and pass the ordinance.

The Clerk proceeded to read the same,
when Aid. Madden moved to dispense
with the further reading of the ordinance.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Kent renewed his motion that the
ordinance do now pass.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
"was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean,Coughlin, Ballard, Smith,
Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Deist, Reed,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison, Sle-
picka,Uohde, Dorman,Engel,Kent,Watson,
Campbell, Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood,
Kamerling, Keats, Kyan,Kunz Schermann,
Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Chapman, Finkler. Schlake,
Bigane, Carey, Francis, Noble, Kerr,Mann,
Howell.O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—53.

J^ayg—O'Connor, Conway—2.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Granting permission to construct and main-

tain a single switch track across Carroll

avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicaao

:

Section 1 . That permission and author-

ity *be and the same is hereby granted to

Edgar M. Snow & Co., and their assigns, to

lay down, maintain and operate a single

railroad switch track from the tracks of

the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-

way Company, in Block four (4), Carpen-

ter's Addition to Chicago, over and across

Carroll avenue and Sangamon street, in and

upon Block fifteen (15) of said Carpenter's

Addition.

Sec 2. That the rights and privileges

hereby granted are upon the express con-

dition that said track shall be laid down,

maintained and operated in such manner

as shall interfere as little as practicable

with the rights of the public, and shall be

subject to all general ordinances now in

force or hereafter to be passed relating to

the use or operation of switch tracks, and

all work done in pursuance hereof shall be

done under the direction and superintend-

ence of the Commissioner of Public Works.

Sec. 3. That the permission hereby

granted is upon the further express con-

dition that the said Edgar M. Snow & Co.,

and their assigns, using and operating the

track aforesaid, shall keep and save harm-

less the City of Chicago from any and all

damages, costs and expenses whatever aris-

ing out of the use and operation of said

track, and the said Edgar M. Snow & Co.

shall give a bond, with one or more sure-

ties, to be approved by the Mayor, in the
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penal sum of five thousand dollars ($5,000),

for the fulfillment of the conditions of this

grant or permission.

Sec. 4. That this ordinance and the

privilege hereby granted, is accepted sub-

ject to the right of the City Council to re-

peal the same, whenever the use and main-

tenance of said track shall be in violation

of any reasonable regulation imposed by

the said Commissioner of Public Works in

relation thereto, or upon a violation of any

of the conditions hereof.

Sec. 5. That this grant or permission

is hereby expressly limited to a period of

ten (10) years from the passage hereof, and

at the expiration of said ten (10) years, or

sooner, if this ordinance should be repealed,

the said Edgar M. Snow & Co., their suc-

cessors or assigns, shall take up and re-

move said track within five days after

notice by the Commissioner of Tublic

Works, and in case of failure or refusal to

comply with said notice, then the city may
remove the same at the expense of the

person or persons, firm or corporation then

using the same.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Ryan, pre-
sented the report of the Committee on Fire
and Water on ordinance amending an
ordinance passed November 19th, 1895, ex-
tending the fire limits in the Fifteenth
ward, deferred and published March 22d,
1895, page 2808.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report and
ordinance be placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mulcahy,
presented the report of the Committee on
Fire and Water on an ordinance granting
rights to the Commercial Heat and Tower
Company, deferred and published March
22d, 1895, page 2808,

Aid. Mulcahy moved that the ordinance
be read section by section.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Campbell moved to strike out the
enacting clause.

Aid . Mulcahy moved to lay the motion
of Aid. Campbell on the table.

The motion to table prevailed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Cough lin. Smith, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Knowles, Kamerllng, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schen-
dorf. Kelly,Larson,Peck,Currier,Kleinecke>
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy—38,

Nays— Ballard, Marrenner, Madden,
Hepburn, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Stanwood, brennan Chapman, Finkler,
Conway, Butler, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Bowell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—21.

Aid. Madden moved that the ordinance
be placed on file.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Ballard, Marrenner, Madden,
Hepburn, Kent, Watson, Campbell. Kahler»
Stanwood, Brennan, Chapman, Finkler,
Conway, Butler, ITrancis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—21.

iVai/s—Epstean, Coughlin, Smith, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward). Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Rohde, Dorman.Engel,
Knowles, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Mc-
Gillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy—38.

Aid. Mulcahy asked that the reading of
the ordinance be proceeded with.

Aid. Kent moved to recommit the ordi-
nance to the Committee on Fire and Water.

Aid. Cooke moved to lay the motion on
the table.

The motion to table prevailed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas-Epstean, Coughlin, Smith, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Rohde, Dormau, En-
£el, Knowles, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan,
lammers, Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor,

Mahony, Powers, Hage, EhJert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy—37.

P^ai/s—Ballard, Marrenner, Madden,
Hepburn, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Stanwood. Brennan, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Butler, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—21.

Aid. Mulcahy moved that the ordinance
be read through without interruption.

POINT OF ORDER.

Aid. Kent arose to a point of order, his

point of order being that the original
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motion was to read the ordinance section
by section, and that the motion to read
through without interruption is therefore
out of order.

The Chair decided the point of order well
taken.

Aid. Ryan moved to amend Section one,
at the end thereof, so as to read as follows:

"No water main of a greater size of in-
ternal diameter than seven (7) inches shall
be used by this company, and not more
than one water main shall be placed in any
street where such system is used."

The amendment was accepted.

Aid. Kent moved to amend Section one
by striking out lines 23, 24, 25 and 26, in
said section.

Aid. Mulcahy moved to lay the amend-
ment on the table.

The motion to table prevailed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Smith, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Rohde, Dorman,
Knowles, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Ma-
hony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, Erachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson,
Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Bigane, Carey,
Mulcahy— 35.

Wai/s—Ballard,Marrenner,Madden, Hep-
burn, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Stanwood, Brennan, Chapman,
Finkler. Schlake, Conway, Butler, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Mann, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—23.

Aid. Ryan moved to amend Section 1 by
adding at the end thereof the following:
"Said company shall connect a jet of
suflQcient size to two fire hydrants in each
block where its mains may be laid, and
furnish water free of charge to the city
where such hydrants are used, for the pur-
pose of extinquishing fire."

The amendment was adopted.

Aid. Kent moved to amend the amend-
ment to read: "To connect wiih all fire
hydrants, and make such connections free
of charge to the city."

Aid. Mulcahy moved to lay the amend-
ment to the amendment on the table.

The motion to table prevailed.

Aid. Mann moved to strike out the word
"two" in the amendment offered by Aid.
Ryan and insert the word "three."

Aid. Ryan moved to lay the motion on
the table.

The motion to table prevailed.

Aid. Madden moved that further consid-
eration of the ordinance be postponed.

Aid. Mulcahy moved to lay the motion
on the table.

11895.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Smith, Deist»
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke*
Morrison, Slepicka, Rohde, Dormant
Engel, Knowles, Kamerling, Keats*
Ryan, Lammers. Kunz. Schermann, Ma^
hony. Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen*
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer, Schendorf>
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke*
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy—36.

iVai/8—Ballard, Marrenner, Madden^
Hepburn, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kah-
ler, Stanwood, O'Connor, Brennan, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann, floweU,,
O'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—28i.

Aid. O'Neill (34th ward) moved that tMs
Council do now adjourn.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas— Ballard, Marrenner, Madden^
Hepburn, Kent, Watson, Campbel!,.
Kahler, Stanwood, O'Connor, Bren-
nan, Kleinecke,Chapman, Finkler,SchIakei,
Conway, Butler, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Howell. O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—24.

?7aiys—Epstean, Coughlin, Smith, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Rohde,Dorman, Engel,
Knowles, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson,
Peck, Currier, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy—35<y

Aid. Powers moved that the ordinance
be read for information only.

POINT OF ORDER.

Aid. Kent arose to a point of order, his.

point of order being, "that the Council hasi.

decided that the ordinance shall be react

section by section, and therefore ASd*
Powers' motion is out of order."

The Chair decided the point of order ^eli
taken

.

POINT OF ORDER.

Aid. McGillen arose to a point of order,
his point of order being that as aEaead-
ments have been offered and not disposed of,

the motion of Aid. Powers is out of ordered

The Chair decided the point of order
well taken.

Aid. Kent moved to amend Section 1 bjr
adding thereto the following:

"Provided, that all water used by this-

company shall be furnished by the city
through meters, and charged for at regia-
lar rates."

Aid. Ryan moved to lay the amenment
on ihe table.
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The motion to table prevailed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean. Coughlin, Smith, Deist,
Reed. Martin, O'ISeill (7th ward), Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka,Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Knowles, Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lam-
mers, Kiinz, Schermann, O'Connor,
Mahony, Powers, flage, Ehlert, Mc-
Gillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer Schen-
dorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, JBigane,
Carey, Mulcahy—36.

PTaT^s—Ballard. Marrenner, Madden,
Hepburn. Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Stanwood, Brennan, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler. Francis, Moble,
Kerr, Mann, Howell, 0':Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—22.

Aid. Kerr moved that this Council do
now adjourn.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeos—Ballard, Marrenner, Madden,
Hepburn,Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Stanwood, O'Connor, Brennan, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Mann, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—23.

PiTai/s—Epstean, Coughlin, Smith, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Rohde, Dorman,Engel,
Knowles, Kamerling, Keats. Ryan, Kunz,
Mahony, Powers, Rage, Ehlert, McGil-
len, Brachtendorf, Muelnoefer, Schendorf,
Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke,
Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy—34.

Aid. Madden moved to postpone consid-
eration of the ordinance.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Ballard, Marrenner.Madden, Hep-
burn, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Stanwood, O'Connor, Brennan, Chapman,
Finkler, Schlake, Conway. Butler, Francis,
Noble, Kerr, Mann, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward)—22.

PTa/yg—Epstean, Coughlin, Smith, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Rohde, Dorman, Engel,
Knowles, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Mahony, Powers,
Ehlert, McGil len , Brachtendorf , Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy.—35.

Aid. Powers moved to reconsider the
vote by which the ordinance was ordered
read section by section.

The roll being called for, the Clerk pro-
ceeded to call the same, when

Aid. Mann arose to a point of order, his
point of order being that an ordinance be-
fore the Council for consideration must be
read section by section, and therefore Aid.
Powers' motion is out of order.

The Chair decided the point of order not
well taken.

Aid. Mann appealed from the decision
of the Chair.

POIXT OF ORDER.

Aid. Powers arose to a point of order, his
point of order being, that as the Clerk had
commenced calling the roll, and three mem-
bers having answered to their names, the
motion of Aid. Mann to appeal from the
decision of the Chair is out of order.

The Chair decided the point of order well
taken.

The calling of the roll being then re-
sumed, the motion of Aid. Powers to recon-
sider the vote by which the ordmance was
ordered read section by section, prevailed
by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Smith, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Rohde, Dorman,Engel,
Knowles, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Ma-
hony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,SchendorfjKelly,
Larson, Peck. Currier, Kleinecke, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy—37.

Ways—Ballard,Marrenner, Madden, Hep-
burn, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Stanwood, Brennan, Chapman, Finkler,
Conway, Batler, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward), Chad-
wick—21.

Aid. Powers moved that the ordinance
be read for information only.

Aid. Hepburn moved to amend the mo-
tion, to read "section by section."

The amendment was accepted by Aid.
Powers.

Aid. Madden moved to further amend
the motion of Aid. Powers by adding to it,

"that it be made a special order for next
Wednesday evenmg at 8 P. M."

POINT OF ORDER.

Aid. Mann arose to a point of order, his

point of order being that Aid. Powers'
motion is out of order, because after a
reconsideration of the vote by which the
ordinance was ordered read section by sec-
tion, it places the original motion of Aid.
Mulcahy before the house.

The Chair decided the point of order
well taken.

Aid. ^Nlann arose and spoke to the or-

dinance.

POINT OF ORDER.

Aid. Powers arose to a point of order,

his point of order being "that under
Rule 12 no member, without leave of the
Council, shall speak more than once upon
the same subject, until every mem-
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ber desirous of speaking shall have
spoken, and no member shall speak longer
than five minutes at any one time except
by consent of the Council."

The Chair decided the point of order
well taken.

Aid. Kent moved that Aid. Mann be
given further time.

Aid. Mann appealed from the decision of
the Chair on the point of order advanced
by Aid. Powers.

The Chair ruled that the appeal was
taken too late.

The question then being on the motion of
Aid. Kent for the granting of further time
to Aid. Mann, it was lost.

Aid. Powers moved as an amendment to
Aid. Mulcahy's motion, "that the ordi-
nance be read section by section without
interruption."

The amendment was accepted, and the
motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Deist, Reed,
Martin,0'Neill {7th ward),Cooke,Morrison,
SleDicka, Rohde, Dorman, Knowles, Kam-
erling, Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz,
O'Connor, Mahony, Powers, Hage, Ehlert,
McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Kelly. Larson, Peck, Currier,
Kleinecke, Bigane, Carey Mulcahy—34.

Nays—Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Stanwood, Brennan, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Butler, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Howell, Chadwick—16.

Aid. Hepburn moved to amend Section 3
by striking out the words "then said" in
line 31, and all of lines 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37,
38, 39, 40, 41 and to and including the
word "company" in line 42, and inserting
an lieu thereof, "and shall at all times keep
on deposit for said purpose the sum of ten
thousand dollars."

The amendment was adopted.

Aid. Kent moved to amend Section 3,
by inserting "twenty-five thousand (25,000)
dollars" In lieu of "ten thousand (10,000)
dollars."

The amendment was adopted.

Aid. Madden moved to amend Section 7
by striking out the word and figure "three"
(3), in line 11, and substituting the word
and figure "five" (5), in line 11.

Aid. Kent moved to amend Section 7 by
striking out all after the word "shall" in
line 5 to the word "pay" in line 7.

The amendment of Aid. Kent was
adopted.

Aid. Kent moved to strike out "6" and
insert "1" in lines 15 and 16 in Section 7.

The amendment was adopted

.
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Aid. Madden moved to amend Section 7
by striking out the word "three" in line
25, and substituting the word "five."

Aid. Powers moved as amendments to
Aid. Madden' s amendments to make the
same read "three and one- half per
centum."

The motion prevailed, and the amend-
ment to the amendments was adopted by
yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Smith, Deist,
Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke,
Morrison

, Slepicka, Rohde, Dorman,Engel,
Knowles, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, O'Connor, Mahony, Powers,
Hage, Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,
Muelhoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke, Bigane, Carej, Mul-
cahy—35.

Nays — Ballard, Marrenner, Madden,
Hepburn, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Stanwood, Brennan, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Howell, Chadwick—19.

Aid. Hepburn moved to amend Section 8'

in lines 8 and 9, by striking out "eighty
thousand dollars" and inserting "three
hundred thousand dollars."

Aid. Mulcahy moved to lay the amend-
ment on the table.

The motion to table prevailed.

Aid. Kent moved to amend Section 9, in

lines 4 and 5, by substituting two hundred
thousand ($200,000) dollars "in lieu of fifty

thousand ($50,000) dollars."

The amendment was accepted.

Aid. Madden moved to amend Section 8

by substituting in lines 8 and 9, "one hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars ($150,000)"

in lieu of "eighty thousand dollars

($80,000)."

The amendment was adopted.

Aid. O'Connor moved the passage of the
ordinance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yea,8_Epstean, Coughlin, Smith, Deist,

Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Cooke,
Morrison, Slepicka, Rohde, Dorman,Engel,
Knowles, Kamerling, Keats, Ryan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, O'Connor, Ma-
hony, Powers, Hage Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Bigane,
Carey, Mulcahy—37.

Wai/s—Ballard, Marrenner, Madden,
Hepburn, Kent, Watson, Campbell, Kahler,
Stanwood, Brennan, Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann. Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick—22.

Aid. Powers moved to reconsider the
vote last taken.
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Aid. Ehlert moved to lay the motion to
reconsider on the table.

The motion to table prevailed.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Granting certain rights and privileges to

the Commercial Heat & Power Company.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. Subject to the terms and con-

ditions of this ordinance, there is hereby

granted to the Commercial Heat and Power

Company, a corporation organized and ex-

isting under and by virtue oi the laws of

the State of Illinois, its successors and as-

signs, the right to construct, repair, main-

tain and operate a plant or plants within

the City of Chicago, together with the

right of way along, upon and under all the

avenues, streets, alleys and public places

in said city, and under the Chicago Kiver

and its branches, for the purpose of plac-

ia^j operating, repairing and maintaining

one or more lines of mains, pipes and all

necessary service pipes and appliances and

connections, for the purpose of manufac-

turing, supplying and distributing steam

and hot water to parties desiring to use

the same for heat and power only; also for

the purpose of supplying and distributing

water under high pressure to parties desir-

ing to use the same, for power only. No
water mains ot a greater size of internal

diameter then (7) seven inches shall be

used by this company, and not more than

one water main shall be placed in any

street where such system is used. Said

company shall connect a jet of sufficient

size to two fire hydrants in each block

where its mains may be laid, and furnish

water free of charge to the city where such

hydrants are used, for the purpose of ex-

tinguishing fire.

Sec. 2. The rights and privileges hereby

granted by this ordinance are granted for

the term ot fifty (50) years from and after

the acceptance of the same.

Sec. 3. Said company, its successors and

assigns shall, not make an excavation in

any street, alley, avenue or public place

without first procuring a permit for that

purpose from the Department of Public

Works of the said city, and whenever said

company shall make application in writing

to such department for such permit or per-

mits, and shall have complied with all the

terms and conditions of this section of this

ordinance, it shall be the duty of such de-

partment to forthwith issue such permit or

permits. When said company shall first

apply to the Department of Public Works

of said City of Chicago for a permit as

herein provided, the said company shall

deposit with said department the sum of

twenty- five thousand dollars ($25,000) as a

guaranty that said company shall restore

the streets, pavements, sidewalks, grounds,

water pipes, sewer or gas pipes, to a condi-

tion equally as good as before, and if said

company shall fail or refuse to so restore

said streets, pavements, sidewalks, grounds,

water pipes, sewer or gas pipes, to a condi-

tion equally as good as before, within a

reasonable time after notice served upon

said company so to do, and shall at all

times keep on deposit for said purpose the

sum of twenty-five thousand dollars

($25,000). When any excavation shall be

made by said company in any street, ave-

nue, alley or public place, paved with

wooden blocks, the foundation boards or

planks shall be removed without being cut,

unless such cutting shall be especially

permitted by the Department of Public

Works of said city.

The said company shall not use the pub-

lic fire hydrants of said city, or any water

therefrom, without a license or permit of

the Department of Public Works of said

city, which license shall be granted by said

department upon said company becoming
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responsible for the fee for water as the

same is fixed by the ordinances of said

city. The said company shall, upon notice

from the Department of Public Works of

said city, remove or change, at its own ex-

pense, any mains, pipes, service pipes or

feeders which may be in the way of or in-

terfere with the construction or erection

of any viaduct, public building or any

other public structure within said city.

Said company shall not do any permanent

injury to any street, sidewalk, avenue or

public place ,or shade tree, or in any man-

ner unnecessarily disturb or interfere with

any water pipe, sewer or gas pipe now or

hereafter laid by said city, or any author-

ized company or corporation, and when
said company shall open ground in the

same it shall forthwith restore the said

pavement, sidewalk or ground, or water

pipes, sewer or gas pipes to a condition

equally as good as tefore, at its own ex-

pense. And if said company shall fail or

refuse to do so, the same may be done by

the said city, and the said company shall

be liable for the cost thereof.

Sec. 4. The pipes laid by said company

shall be made of metal, and shall be con-

structed, joined and laid in a substantial

and safe manner, and shall be provided

with the best and most modem improve-

ments and appliances.

Sec. 5. Said Commercial Heat and

Power Company shall not open or en-

cumber more of any street, avenue alley

or public place at any one time than may
be necessary to enable it to proceed with

advantage in the laying of its mains and

pipes, nor shall said company permit any

such street, avenue, alley or public place to

remain open or encumbered for a longer

period than shall be necessary to execute

the work for which the same shall have

been opened, or without putting up the

necessary barriers and lights so as to effect-

ually prevent the happening of any acci-

dent in consequence of any such opening or

encumbering of such street, avenue, alley

or public grounds. In the district bounded

by Twelfth street on the south, the Chicago

River on the west and north, and Lake

Michigan on the east, no excavation of the

streets shall be made except between the

hours of 10 P. M. and 7 A. M., and then

only upon the condition that the streets shall

be restored to a passable condition for traf-

fic purposes during the hours of 7 A. M. and

10 P. M.

Sec. 6. The said company shall forever

i indemnify and save harmless the City of

j

Chicago against and from any and all dam-

!
ages, judgments, decrees, costs and ex-

penses which it may suffer, or which may

I

be recovered or maintained against said

city for or by reason of or growing out of

or resulting from the passage of this ordi-

nance, or in any manner connected there-

I

with, or on account of the exercise by said

;

company of the privileges hereby granted,

or from any act or acts of said company,

its authorized servants or agents, under

and by virtue of the provisions of this or-

! dinance, and shall also be liable to and pay

any person, firm or corporation for the

damages which may result from or by

reason of said company having negligently

,

opened, encumbered, protected or guarded

j

any street, avenue, alley or public place in

j

said city, opened or encumbered by it.

Sec. 7. The rights and privileges hereby
' granted are upon the express condition

that the said Commercial Heat and Power

i

Company, its successors and assigns, shall

I

pay annually to said City of Chicago, for

I

and in consideration of the rights and

privileges hereby granted, an amount equal

to three and one-half (3K) per centum of

I

the gross revenue and receipts of said com-

j

pany from the operation of its said plant or

I

plants. Such payment shall be made in

j

manner following: At the expiration of

i
one (1) year from the passage of this ordi-
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nance, the President or other chief officer

of said company shall file with the Comp-

troller of said City of Chicago, a statement

under oath, showing the amount of gross

annual revenue or receipts of said com-

pany for the preceding year, and shall at

the same time pay to said Comptroller the

said amount of three and one-half {3X) per

centum of the annual gross revenue or

receipts from the operation of its said plant

or plants for said year, said respective pay-

ments to be made as herein described,

annually thereafter. Such statement, how-

ever, shall not be final or binding upon the

€ity of Chicago, and the Comptroller of

said city or his authorized agent shall at

all times, upon such statement being made

as herein provided, have the right to

examine the books of said company, show-

ing its gross receipts, to verify such, state-

ments.

Sec. 8. Said company shall, within three

<3) years from the passage of this ordinance

erect, construct and have ready for opera-

tion a plant or plants, and in connection

therewith have constructed and laid down

mains, pipes and connections, the actual

bona fide cost of which shall be one hun-

dred and fifty thousand ($150,000) dollars.

Sec. 9. Said company shall file with the

City Clerk of said city, a good and sufficient

bond, to be approved by the Mayor, in the

penal sum of two hundred thousand dollars

($200,000), conditioned that the said com-

pany shall comply with the terms and con-

ditions of this ordinance, and shall indem-

nify and save harmless the City of Chicago

against any and all damages, judgments,

decrees, |costs of whatsoever kind and

nature, by reason of the passage of this or-

dinance and the exercise of the privileges

herein granted.

Sec. 10. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage

and acceptance by said company, and the

filing and approval of the bond herein re-

quired, providing that said acceptance shall

be filed and said bond shall be filed and

approved within sixty (60) days after the

passage hereof.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Martin,
presented the report of the Committee
on Health and County Relations on ordi-
nance, amending Article 31 of the Munici-
pal Code, concerning the dealing in ice,

deferred and published February 18th,
1895, page 2608.

Aid. Madden moved that it be made a
special order for next Wednesday evening
(regular meeting), at 8:05 P. M.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Butler,
presented the report of the Committee on
Judiciary, on an ordinance regulating the
tariff of water rates to be charged con-
tractors of cement sidewalks, deferred and
published December 17th, 1894, page 2032.

Aid. Butler moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin ,
Ballard,Smith,

Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn. Deist, Keed,
Martin, O'Neill (7th ward), Morrison,
Slepicka, Rohde, Dorman, Engel, Kent,
Watson, Campbell, Kahler, Knowles,
Stanwood, Kamerling, Keats, Kyan, Lam-
mers, Kunz, Schermann, Gosselin, O'Con-
nor, Brennan, Mahony, Powers, Hage,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muel-
hoefer, Schendorf, Kelly, Larson, Peck,
Currier, Kleinecke. Chapman, Finkler,
Schlake, Conway, Butler, Bigane, Carey,
Utesch, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Howell,0'Neill (34th ward), Chadwick—59.

Nays—J^one.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the tariff of water

rates for contractors and others requir-

ing water from the city supply, for con-

structing cement sidewalks or other

walks in which concrete is used, shall be

at the rate specified in Class 10 for

'•building purposes, each cubic yard con-

crete two cents," and applications for

permits for use of water shall be made

and paid for as in cases of other purposes

incident to public or private work or im-

provement.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shal take effect
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and be in force from and [after its pas-
sage.

ADJOTJBNMENT.

• Aid. Kent moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the^Council

stood adjoarned until Wednesday evenings
April 3d, 1895, at 7:30 o'clock P. M.

Vit3J! &erU
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CITY COUNCIL.
REGULAR MEETING.

APRIL 3, 1895.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
(Published by anthority of the City Council.)

Present—His Honor the Mayor, and
Aldermen Epstean.Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Cooke, Morrison, Slepicka, BidwiU, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Brennan, Mahony,
Gallagher, Powers, Hage, Ehlert, McGillen,
Brachtendorf , Muelhoefer. Schendorf,Kelly,
Larson, Peck, Currier, Kleinecke, Chap-
man, Finkler, Schlake, Conway, Butler,
Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy, Utesch,
Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr, Mann,
Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th ward),
Chadwick.

Absent—None.

MINUTES.

Aid. Finkler moved that the minutes of
the regular meeting held March 25th, 1895,

and the adjourned meeting of March
29th, 1895, be approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor the Mayor submitted his re-
port of releases from the House of Correc-
tion, for the week ending April 1st, 1895,
which was ordered

Placed on file.

The Corporation Counsel submitted a
communication relating to the alleged en-
croachment of the Chicago- Anderson
Pressed Brick Company on parts of Lots
46 and 47, Block 11, FuUerton's Addition to
Chicago.

Aid. Madden moved that it be published
and referred to the Committee on Judic-
iary.

The motion prevailed.
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The following is the communication:

Law Department, )

Office of the Counsel to the Corporation, >

Chicago, April 3d, 1895. )

To the Honorable, the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

In compliance with an order of your

Honorable Body passed January 28th, 1895,

calling for a report from the Corporation

Counsel of proceedings had in pursuance

to a prior order passed by your Honorable

Body May 16, 1892, relating to alleged en-

croachments by the Chicago-Anderson
Pressed Brick Company on parts of Lots

46 and 47, Block 11, Fullerton's Addition

to Chicago, 1 beg leave to report as follows:

On May 20th, 1892, the Honorable John
S. Miller, then Corporation Counsel, noti-

fied in writing the brick company of the

action of May 16th, 1892, and demanded
the removal of all obstructions from, and
its removal from, the property in dispute.

To that communication the brick company,
through its attorneys, by letter dated Jane
4t;h, 1892, and addressed to Assistant Cor-

poration Counsel Geo. A. DuPuy, denied

the right of the city to the said property.

Following that the brick company, on
June 6fch, 18^2, filed its bill in the Circuit

Court of Cook County, praying that the

city be ec joined from carrying out the

threats made through Corporation Counsel

Miller, that it, the city, would take forcible

possession of the property, and on the

same day a temporary writ of injunction

was granted in accordance with the prayer

of the bill.

The answer of the city was filed, and the

case duly heard, and on August 12th, 1813,

a decree was entered wherein it was held

that the brick company owned its property

extending to the center line of the river,

and that the dock line established by the

brick company in 1883, was established

without objection from the city, and is the

true and proper dock line, and the decree

further perpetually enjoined the city from
interfering with the property lying west of

the dock line so decreed to be the proper

one. This decree remains in force and
settles the (luestions raised by the order

passed May 16, 1892.

Kespectfully submitted,

Jesse B. Barton,
Asnstant Corporation Counsel.

Approved: John Mayo Palmer,
Corporation Counsel.

also.

Opinion as to the right of the Chicago
and Eastern Illinois Railway Company to
charge more than five cents fare between
Polk and Sixty- third streets.

Aid. Madden moved ttat it be published
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the opinion.

Law Department, i

Office of the Counsel to the Corporation , y

Chicago, April 3d, 1895. )

To the Honorable, the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—An order was presented

to your Honorable Body, and referred to

this Department, directing the Corporation

Counsel to report "as to the power of the

"Chicago and Eastern Illinois Ky Co., to

"charge in excess of a five cent fare on its

"suburban trains between Polk and Sixty-

"third streets, such excessive charge being

"in violation of the terms of an ordinance

"passed by the Township Board of the

"Town of Lake, granting right of way to

"the Chicago and West Indiana Ry Co., of

"which the Chicago and Eastern Illinois

"is a lessee company."

I find that the Board of Trustees of the

Town of Lake passed an ordinance No-
vember 7th, 1879, and by ordinance passed

April 4th, 1884, re-enacted the same,

whereby authority was given the Chicago

and Western Indiana Railroad Company
to construct and operate a railroad through

the Town of Lake, which contained the

following express condition as a considera-

tion for the passage of the same, "and
"commutation tickets for ten rides, good

"on all passenger trains which may run

"over said road shall be kept on sale at the

"Chicago office of said company, at a rate

"not exceeding five (5) cents for single fare

"between Sixty- third street and the ter-

"minal depot of said company in Chicago,

"and not exceeding one cent per mile frr

"all distances south of said Sixty-third

"street."

In my opinion, the foregoing was a valid

condition and is binding on the company
named in the ordinance and upon the Chi-

cago and and Eastern Illinois Company as

its lesseee.

Respectfully submitted,

John Mayo Palmer,

Corporation Coimsel.
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ALSO,

Opinion in response to an order of the
Council, to pass an ordinance requiring
street car companies to provide for tne pro-
tection of gripmen and other employes
from undue exposure to severely cold
weather.

Aid. Madden moved that it be published
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the opinion:

Law Department,
)

Office of the Counsel to the Corporation, v

Chicago, April 3d, 1895. )

To the Honorable, the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—At a recent meeting of

your Honorable Body, the following order

was passed:

''Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
"be and he is hereby directed to report to

"this Council his opinion as to the author-
' "ity of this Council to pass an ordinance
"requiring street car companies to make
"proper provision for the protection of

"gripmen and other employes from undue
"exposure to severely cold weather."

In my opinion, street car companies are

subject to supervision of the city in exer-

cising their functions as common carriers

on the streets of the city, and can be com-
pelled to furnish proper protection to their

employes, if such protection will tend
toward increasing the efficiency of the ser-

vice to be rendered the public by the com-
panies, through such employes.
Whether any, and if any, what device

can be adopted which, by enclosing or pro-
tecting gripmen and other employes, will

promote the interests of the public, are

matters of fact rather than law. But any
ordinance upon the subject which is rea-

sonable, would be legal.

Respectfully submitted,

John Mayo Palmek,
Corporation Counsel.

The City Comptroller submitted a com-
munication and an ordinance certitying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, the !

amount necessary to be raised by taxation
for city, school and public library purposes
for the year 1895 (tax levy).

Aid, Madden moved the passage of the
ordinance.

The motion prevailed and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feaa—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
i

Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward,
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, EngeJ, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen , Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck. Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle. Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 63.

Nays—Brennan—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the sum of fourteen

million two hundred and thirty-nine

thousand six hundred and eighty- five

dollars and thirteen cents (| 14,239, 685. 13)

,

the same being the total amount of ap-

propriations heretofore legally made for

all corporate purposes of the City of Chi-

cago, for school purposes in said City of

Chicago, and for maintaining a public

library; and to be collected from the tax

levy of the current fiscal year of said

city, be and the same is hereby levied

and assessed on all real and personal

property within said city, subject to tax-

ation, according to the valuation of such

property, as the same is assessed for

State and county purposes for the cur-

rent year, the said tax so levied and as-

sessed being for the current fiscal year of

said city, and the said appropriations the

total amount of which has been ascer-

tained as aforesaid, being as follows:

AN ordinance

Making appropriations for corporate,

school and library purposes for the

fiscal year, from January 1, 1895, to

December 81, 1895, inclusive.

I

Be it ordained by if) e City Council of the

City of Chicago

Section 1. That the following sums
or so much thereof as may be authorized

by law, be and the same are hereby ap-

propriated for corporate purposes of the

City of Chicago, and for school and

I

library purposes as hereinafter specified

,
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for the fiscal year commencing January

1, 1895, and ending December 31, 1895.

CITY CEMETERY.

For purchase of grounds and

other expenses $ 100 00

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE.

For printing Council I'ro-

ceedings, stationery, blanks,

books, licenses, dog tags, etc. 15,000 00

CONTINGENT FUND.

The contingent expenses lor

corporate purposes, including

the settlement of valid claims

against the city and the inci-

dental expenses of the May-

or's office, Comptroller's

office, City Clerk's office and

City Collector's office, not

otherwise herein expressly

provided for 12,000 00

COST OF COLLECTING CITY TAXES.

For expenses of collecting city

taxes of the year 1894 and

prior years, and for copying

the delinquent lists $64,920 00

GENERAL APPROPRIATION.

Department of Public Works.

BUREAU OFSTREETAND ALLEYCLEANING,

Scavenger service (to

be let by contract),

ashes, garbage, etc . $335,000 00

Thirty-four ward in-

spectors at $1,000. . 34,000 00

Removal of dead ani-

mals (to be let by

contract to the low-

est bidder, or to the

best bidder for the

interest of the city) 37,500 00

Office salaries, in-

cluding inspectors

(see schedule be-

low) 9,400 00

Cleaning improved

and macadam
streets $250,000 00

$665,900 00

SCHEDULE.

Superintendent $ 3,600 00

Assistant superinten-

dent 1,800 00

Chief clerk 1,200 00

One clerk 1,000 00

One complaint clerk. 900 00

One stenographer... 900 00

$9,400 00

SIDEWALK INTERSECTIONS.

For sidewalk inter-

sections for general

repairs to provide

against accidents,

etc $ 75,000 00

REPAIRS TO BRIDGES AND VIADUCTS.

For repairs to sundry
bridges and via-

ducts and for main-

taining sundry ap-

proaches, etc $115,000 00

BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION.

For completion of

bridge at V^anBuren

street $21,077 30

For electric power

and operating 2,400 00

Towards completion

of South Halsted

street lift bridge. . . 50,000 00

For new bridge at

Diversey street. . . . 15,000 00

For Van Buren street

viaduct 12,000 00

For Fullerton avenue

bridge over north

branch 10 000 00
$110,477 80

BRIDGE TENDERS' SALARIES.

For salaries of bridge

tenders, as per

Schedule "A" $88,080
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Vessel dispatcher... $1,350 00

Assistant vessel dis

patcher 900 00
$2,250 00

STREET INTERSECTIONS.

For public benefits,

city's portion of

special assessment

for streets ordered

improved $1,000 00

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DEPARTMENT.

SALARIES.

One superintendent $ 3.500 00

Attorney 3,000 00

Assistant attorney 2,000 00

Assistant attorney 2,000 00

Chief clerk 1,900 00

Chief sewer clerk 1,900 00

Clerk, street opening and

widening 1,350 00

Thirteen clerks at $l.260 16,380 00

Twelve clerks at $1,080 12,960 00

Stenographer and clerk at $l,OSO 1,080 00

Seven clerks for three months. . 1,750 00

One clerk for law dockets, etc. 1,080 00

One stenographer 900 00

One messenger 600 00

$50,400 00

The above to be paid from costs of Special

Assessments.

CANAL PUMPING AVORKS.

One chief engineeer. $1,620 00

Three assistant en-

gineers at $1,0-0. . . . 3,210 00

Five oilers at $780. . . 3,900 00

Six firemen at $780. . . 4,680 00

One screenman at

$720 720 00

One machinist 900 00

One clerk 900 00

Two laborers at $600. 1,200 00

One boiler washer at

$720 720 00
$17,880 OO

MAIMTEXANCE.

Sixteen thousand tons

of coal $40,000 00

Repairs and supplies. 5 030 00

BRIDGEPORT LOCK.

Salaries, repairs and

operating $12,800 00

FULLERTON AA'ENTE POIPING

Chief engineer $1,215 00

Two assistant en-

gineers at $1,080. . . . 2,160 00

Three firemen at $720. 2,160 00

One laborer 720 00

Maintenance,coal,etc 8.500 Ou

$45 000 00

$12,800 00

WORKS.

CHICAGO HARBOR.

For removal of rock

from the west fork

of the south branch,

now being done un-

der contract by the

Firz Simons & Cou-

nell Company, by

an order of the City

Council,passed May

29, 1893, page 377. . . $25,000 00

For dredging the

Chicago river 15,000 00

For building neces-

sary aock work on

street ends 2,000 00

SALARIES.

One harbor master.. 1,350 00

Three assistant har-

bor masters at

$1,080 3,240 00

One assistant harbor

master (South

Chicago) mm
For salaries of nine-

teen bridge tele-

phone operators to

assisst in the move-

ment of vessels in

the river for eight

mon'hsat$52 50.... 7,980 00

$14,755 00
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For two telephone op-

erators at $52.50 for

four months $ 420 00

One clerk 900 00

PUBLIC PARKS.

For maintenance of

Ellis Park, Douglas

Park ana Aldine

Square $3 000 00

Washington Square,

Green Bay Park

and Oak Park 2.509 00

Lakewood Park 200 00

Bickerdyke Square,

Congress Park, J ef

ferson Park, (Jef-

ferson ) £ 1 d r e d

Park, Irving Park,

Shedd's Park, Hol-

stein Park, Kedzie

Park, De Kalb

Square and Gross

Park, (to be distrib-

uted equally be-

tween parks men-

tioned) 4,800 03

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

For coal, gas, engi-

neers' and janitors'

supplies, plumbing

and electric light

repairs, desks, of-

fice furniture, tools,

and ice for Drake

fountain $35,000 00

SALARIES.

Chief janitor $1,350 00

Assistant janitor 900 00

Four finishers at $120 2,880 00

Four watchmen at

$780 8,120 00

Ten elevator attend-

ants at $780 7,800 00

$56 790 00

$10,500 00

Ten male janitors at

$720 $ 7.200 00

Fourteen female jan-

itors at $480 6 720 00

Chief engineer 1,350 00

Three assistant engi-

neers at $900 2,700 00

Six firemen at $720. . . 4,320 00

Three coal passers at

$660 1,980 00

Three oilers at $720. . 2,160 00

One electrician 900 00

Two carpenters at

$3.20 per diem 2,003 20

Repairs to boilers and

machinery 2,500 00
$82,883 20

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

SALARIES.

Commissioner of pub-

lic works $6,000 00

Deputy commission-

er public works .... 3,600 03

Secretary. 2,160 00

Assistant secretary . . 2,000 00

Bookkeeper 2,160 00

Accountant 1,800 00

Cashier 1,350 00

Purchasing agent— 1,620 00

Collector 900 00

Two clerks at $1,080

each 2,160 00

Three clerks at $810

each 2,430 00

Stenographer and
document clerk .... 1,080 00

Messenger 600 00

For printing annual

report, and for of-

fice expenses, sta-

tionery, etc 3,500 00

$31,360 00

One-half the above

amount to be
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charged to water

fund, leaving one-

half to be appro-

priated for $ 15,680 00
$15,680 00

BUREAU OF ENGINEERING.

CITY ENGINEER'S OFFICE

One chief engineer.. $4,500 00

One assistant city en-

gineer ^. 2,250 00

One engineer on

bridge and viaducts 2,000 00

One assistant engi-

neer 1,800 00

Two assistant engi-

neers at $1,620 3,240 00

Two draughtsmen at

$1,350 2,700 00

One draughtsmen at

$1,080 1,080 00 •

One architect 1,500 00

Two rodmen at $900.. 1,800 00

One chief clerk 1,350 00

One clerk on pay rolls 1,080 00

One stenographer. . . 900 00

One messenger 600 GO

Of&ce and stationery

supplies 1.500 00

$26,300 00

Less one-half, charge-

able to water fund 13,150 00
$13,150 00

STREET DEPARTMENT.

OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF STEETS.

One superintendent. $3,600 00

One assistant super-

intendent 1,800 00

One chief clerk 1,620 00

One permit clerk. . . . 1,350 00

Two assistant permit

clerks at $8 10 1,620 00

One general clerk ... $ 900 00

One timekeeper 1,080 00

One complaint clerk. 1,080 00

One voucher clerk ... 1 ,080 00

One stenographer. . . 900 00

One messenger 600 00

Office expenses 1,500 00

$ 17,130 00

One house moving

permit clerk $ 900 00

One house moving in-

spector 1,080 00

$1,980 00

(Salaries to be paid from re-

ceipts of house moving permits.

)

Eight inspectors of

street openings and

obstructions at $900

each 7,200 00

OPERATING STEAM ROLLERS.

SALARIES.
»

Two engineers at $900

each $1,800 00

STREET LAMP REPAIRS.

Bureau of light, re-

pairs and construc-

tion shop $50,000 00

$ 51,800 00

APPROPRIATION FOR STREETS.

For repairing im-

proved streets $200,000 00

For repairing unim-

proved streets 150,000 00

$350,000 00

SIDEWALKS, STREET OPENINGS AND OB-

STRUCTIONS, p
{Salaries to be paid frotn Sjyecial Assessments.)

One superintendent. . $ 1 800 00

One clerk. 1,080 00

Four clerks at $900

each 3,600 00

Nine outside inspec-

tors at $900 each ... 8. 100 00

$14,580 00
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DEPARTMENT OF STREET ENGINEERING.

{Salaries to he paid from Special Assessments.)

One chief engineer. .$ 2,000 00

Eight assistant en-

gineers at $135 per

month 12,960 00

Eight rodmen at

$83.33 per month .. . 8 ,000 00

One chief clerk at

$ 135 per month .... 1,620 00

One assistant clerk at

$1,080 per annum. . 1,080 00

$25,660 00

MAP DEPARTMENT.

One superintendent . $ 1,800 00

Eight draughtsmen

at $1,080 each 8,6i0 00

Six draughtsmen at

$900 each 5,400 00

Drawing material,

binding and repair-

ing of atlases, and

construction of at-

las for northern

part of Town of

Jefferson 800 00

$ 16,640 00

Total for Department

of Public Works. .

.

Less cash from mis-

cellaneous sources

and general fund.

.

$1,769,915 50

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

767,375 10

$1,002,540 40

ELECTION EXPENSES.

For payment o f

judges, clerks of

election, rent of

polling places, and

for other expenses

appertaining there-

to $150,000 00 $150,000 GO

SALARIES.

One fire marshal $ 6,000 00

One first assistant fire

marshal and in-

spector 4,350 00

One second assistant

fire marshal 3,500 00

One third assistant

fire marshal 3,200 00

One assistant fire

marshal and secre-

tary 3,600 00

One fire inspector. . . 2,750 00

Fourteen chiefs of

battalion at $2750. . 38,500 00

One chief clerk 2,000 00

Two clerks at $1800 . . 3,600 UO

One' clerk and store-

keeper 1,400 00

One superintendent

of horses (includ-

ing medicine) 2,400 00

Thirty captains at

$1650 49,500 00

Sixty-eight captains

at $1450 98,600 00

Thirty lieutenants at

$1290 38,700 00

Eighty lieutenants at

$1200 96,000 00

Twenty-three engi-

neers at $1380 31,740 00

Sixty engineers at

$1260 75,600 00

Twenty assistant en-

gineers at $1150 .... 23,000 00

Fifty- five assistant

engineers at $1050. 57,750 00

One hundred and fif-

ty-five pipemen and

truckmen at $1134. . 175,770 00

Two hundred and

forty-two pipemen,

truckmen and driv-

ers at $1050 254.100 00
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One hundred pipe-

men, truckmen and

drivers at $960 $ 96,000 00

One hundred pipe-

men, truckmen and

drivers at $840 84,000 00

Eight pilots at $1260. 10,080 00

Eight stokers at $1050 8,400 00

Eleven watchmen at

$800 8,800 00

Two hostlers at $800. 1,600 00

$1 180,940 00

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH.

SALAKIES.

One superintendent

city telegraph $4,500 00

One assistant super-

intendent and chief

operator 2,750 00

Three operators at

$1600 4,800 00

Three assistant op-

erators at $1230 .... 3,780 00

One chief construc-

tion 2,000 00

)Seven repairers at

$1102.50 7,717 50

Six linemen at $915. . 5,670 00

Two batterymen at

$946 1,890 00

One driver 720 00

One chief electric re-

pair shop • 1,800 00

One machinist 1,050 00

Two assistant ma-

chinists at $756. . . . 1,512 00

One bookkeeper 1,200 00

$39,389 50

One chief electric

light inspector trom

fees collected $1,500 00

Three electric light

inspectors from
fees collected at

$1200 3.600 00

Two electric light in-

spectors from fees

collected at $900 .... $ 1 ,800 00

$6,900 00

BRANCH OFFICE — SIXTY-THIRD STREET
AND WENTWORTH AVENUE.

One assistant chief

operator $1,800 00

Three operators at

$1200 3,600 00

Four repairers at

$1000 4,000 00

One lineman 946 00

One batteryman 900 00

$11,215 00

SALARIES FOR MAINTENANCE OF POLICE,

HEALTH, WATER, HOUSE OF CORREC-

TION AND MISCELLANEOUS TELE-

PHONE LINES.

One operator, main

office $1,600 00

One operator, branch

office 1,200 00

One clerk 1,000 00

One stenographer. . . . 800 00

Eight repairers at

$1,000 8,000 00

Three repairers at

$900 2,700 00

Four linemen at $900 3,600 00

Four linemen at $800 3,200 00

Two batterymen at

$900 1,800 00

One machinist 900 00

Five machinists at

$756 3,780 00

Two drivers at $720.. 1,410 00

Two hostlers at $720 1,440 00

One operator, bridge

telephone office.... 720 00
$32,180 00

REPAIR SHOP.

For steam hammer,

lathe, planer,

chemical tanks,

heaters, new coils,

new wheels, pigtin,
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copper, sand, re-

pairs of engines,

hose' carts, trucks,

new material for

same $35,000 00

REPAIRS TO BUILDINGS AND BOATS.

For labor and ma-

terial for repairing

department build-

ings and boats $15,000 00

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.

For salt, soda, acids,

coal, coke, screen-

ings, wood, chairs,

desks, tables, stoves

and pipes, beds and

bedding, lighting

houses, horse col-

lars, curry combs,

hame straps, hose ^

straps, harness,

horse nets, patent

hitches, blankets,

purchase and ex-

change of horses,

horse feed and shoe-

ing, hose and coup-

ling, oil, tripoli,

tripoline, waste,

rags, soap, harness,

dressing, rope

sponges, chamois

skin, asbestos and

rubber packing,

Garlock dressing,

marline, brooms,
dusters, brushes,

pails, measures,

hay and manure

forks, shovels,

sieves, axes , helves

,

mops, dust pans,

hods, sprinkling

cans, lanterns and

globes, burners,

lamps and wick.

emery cloth, uni-

form buttons, oil

cans, ointments,

axle grease, city

maps, printing and

stationery, adver-

tising, special as-

sessments on fire

department, prop-

erty, etc
^

$150,000 00

RENTS.

For rent of lots,

houses and appa-

ratus leased by de-

partment 9,640 00

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH- OLD AND NEW.

For maintenance, re-

newals and repairs

of existing lines

and instruments;

for new work in

old city limits; for

new work in an-

nexed districts 75,000 00

NEW BUILDINGS, REAL ESTATE APPARA-

TUS AND EQUIPMENT OF NEW COM-

PANIES.

For salaries two addi-

tional assistant fire

marsh als and chiefs

of battalion, nine

months $ 4,125 00

For two-story frame

building on lot

owned by the city,

southwest corner of

Franklin street and

Stewart avenue,

Montrose, for the

use of Hook and

Ladder Company

No. 22 800 00

For combination
steam fire engine

and heater for Hose

Company No. 6 . . . . 4,000 00
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One additional horse

and harness $ 200 00

Furniture and bed-

ding 150 00

Salaries, three men,

six months 1,800 00

For lot in vicinity of

Western avenue

and Graceland ave-

nue

For lot in vicinity of

Crawford avenue

and Thirty-first

street

For lot in vicinity of

Cottage Grove ave-

nue and Ninety-

fifth street $1,000 00

Two - story frame

house 3,000 00

For water tower for

West Division $i,500 00

Two horses and har-

ness 400 00

Furniture and bed-

ding 150 00

Salaries, three men,

six months 1,650 00

For chemical engine

for Hook and Lad-

der Company No.

18 $ 909 00

One horse and har-

ness 200 00

Salary, one man, nine

months 700 00

2886 ri896.

For one new aerial

truck to replace one

worn out in service $2 500 00

For one additional

steam fire engine to

replace one worn

out in service 4 500 00

$11,075 00

1,500 00

1.000 00

$ 4,000 00

$ 6,700 00

$ 1,800 00

$ 7,000 00

For one engine com-

pany in the vicinity

of Cottage Grove

avenue and One

Hundred and
Eighth street, to be

located in building

provided by the

Pullman Company

free of charge to

the city:

For steam fire engine

and heater $1,250 00

Two horses and har-

ness 400 00

Hose 1,000 00

Furniture and bed-

ding 200 00

Fuel, light, horse

feed and shoeing. . 450 00

Salaries, eight^^ men,

nine months 6,870 00

$13,170 00

For compensation to

tugs equipped with

pumps for use at

fires when required

Total for Fire

Department. .

.

Less cash from mis-

cellaneous sources

and general fund.

.

Total.

$ 2,500 00

^1,597,139 50

720,000 00

$ 877,139 50

GENERAL SINKING FUND.

To provide for the

liquidation of ihe

general bonded in-

debtedness of the

city $220,000 00

Add three per cent

for probable defi-

ciency arising in

the collection of

this appropriation. 6,600 00

$226,600 00
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SALAKIES.

Commissioner $i,000 00

Secretary 1,500 00

One department clerk 1,080 00

One registrar of vital

statistics 1,350 00

Clerk of vital statis-

tics 1,350 00

Stenographer 800 00

Senior medical in-

spector 2.000 00

Seven medical in-

spectors at $900 .... 6,300 00

Ten fumigators at

$1000 , 10,000 00

One engineer fumi-

gating van 1,000 00

One driver 720 00

One chief tenement

and factory inspec-

tor 2,000 00

One assistant chief

inspector 1,850 00

One clerk to inspec-

tor 900 00

Thirty- four factory

and tenement in-

spectors at $1,000

(15 of whom shall

be plumbers and 6

smoke inspectors). 34,000 00

Five female tenement

inspectors at $900. . 4,500 00

One clerk, record of

plans ' 900 00

One clerk, record of

plumbing inspec-

tion 900 00

Nine meat inspectors

at $900 each 8,100 00

One chief meat in-

spector 1,000 00

One chief smoke in-

spector 2,000 00
$85,750 00

MILK DIVISION.

Superintendent and

bacteriologist $1,800 00

Asst. superintendent

and chief chemist. . 1,000 00

Clerk 900 00

Six inspectors, sam-

ple collectors and

sanitary inspectors

at $900 each 5,400 00

Helper in laboratory 500 00

Cleaner in laboratorv 300 00
$9,900 OO

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.

For printing and sta-

tionery, vaccine vi-

rus, incidentals,

disinfectants and

chemicals $7,500 00

Anti-toxine 5,000 00
$12,500 00

SMALLPOX HOSPITAL.

For maintenance of

smallpox hospital

and emergency
staff

Towards construc-

tion of new city hos-

pital for smallpox.

$20,000 00

75,000 00

FOR MAINTENANCE OP CARTER H. HAR-
RISON PUBLIC BATH.

Salaries $1,800 00

Fuel and incidentals. 2,250 00

Towards construc-

tion of new bath on

South Side

Total for Depart-

ment of Health

Less cash from mis-

cellaneous sources

and general fund .

.

$ 4,050 00

12,000 00

$219,200 00

112.100 00

$107, ICO 00

HOUSE OF CORRECTION.

For dieting and
transportation of

prisoners, salary of
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superintendent and

assistants, fuel,

light, bedding,

clothing, medicine,

dieting of officers,

sundry 3upplies,im-

provemtnts and re-

pairs, outstanding

claims, and for con-

struction of addi-

tions, in addition to

the earnings of its

mates

rSTEREST ACCOOTT.

For payment of in-

terest on the gen-

$50,000 00

eral .sewerage,river

improvement and

water loan bonded

indebtedness of the

City of Chicago

Add three per cent

for probable defic-

iency arising in the

collection of this

appropriation

$579,057 00

26,371 71

§905,428 71

.JrDG:MKST ACCOrXT.

For payment of judg-

ments against the

city, as per the fol-

lowing schedule:

CIECriT COURT.

2?o. NAME. A3I0U>T. DATE.

Society.

66938 John P. Altgeld
69126 John ^^orton
71220 ' Patrick Phelaai
T7741 James Gray
82383 Matilda C. Eberhardt...
67800 Johanna Leseth
97410 The Bohemian L. and B.

68797 Lydia F. Koulter
99972 Wm. T. iloKeever
85578 Anton Ruchniewecz
96013 John Fleming
93662 Wm. C. Muller, adm ,

84929 Mary Kenelly
81009 August Ebert
88377 Joseph Cennak
98159 Marv Conway
9.3153 Bertha Laser
115T19 Bridset Coleman
86416 Thomas W. Jones
88045 John MuiTay

10:3352 Catharine Higgins
118148 Annie Riley
85034 Nellie Canfield
89930 Edear H. Kellogg
88142 Joshua A. Brown
68967 Wm. Harmon
75457 A. M. Taggert
95172 Peter Lulenske
132616 Lake Gas Co
132617 Chicago Gas Light and Coke Co.
132619 People's Gas Light and Coke Co.
105890 Lillie Miller

5.000 00
1,600 I

1.600 00
1,250 00
6,000 00

15.000 00
500 00
700 00

2,820 48
250 00
368 00

2.000 00
375 00
800 W

1,7.50 CO
1.500 CO
500 00
600 00
243 OO

1,000 00
200 00

1,100 00
800 00
500 00
150 00
395 00
425 0«
800 00

6,081 01

29,421 52
59,526 18
1,000 00

21,

15.

24.

23.

IS,

3(),

8.

Dec.
Sept.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
June

I

Dec.
March 8.

' 31arch 11.

April 8.

April 11,

June 30.

I

Jan. 24.

! 3Iarch 22,

June 25,

, Jan. 15,

March 31,

I

April ir,

AprU
April
May
May
June
July

I Julv
I Julv
Sept.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.

Total $144,255 19

21,

10,

IJ,

19.

12,

12,

18,

25.

28.

28.

28,

6.
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SUPERIOR COURT.

Xo.

84822
102118
114899
115218
115219
114823
124918
138425
150565
137853
136478
146930
130459
88219
136035
125095
123250
125096
155727
134746
134755
132995
136714
141725
122808
137562
136820
142520
138812
126489
138327
157883
131025
127495
136327
159874
159920
143252
141214
148102
134755

XAME.

John AV. Bird
Chicago and People's Gas Light & Coke Co.
>[ichael Carter
Catherine Carter
Teresa Carter
Jerry M. Smith.
Roxanna A. Wentworth
S. F. Meservey
Robt. D. McYeaney
Nellie Trogden
Bertha Morz

• Michael Kelleher
Maggie Enright
Lucy A. Waller, executrix,
Catherine O'Donnell
Asher Friedman
Wladelan Jeschke
Fannie Friedman
Jennie Duncan
Chas. L. Evarts
Xels A. Krause
Edward Paris
Frederick Couburn
Frank North
Frank Eisler
Jacob Hudelmeyer
Grutze Groevendale
Joseph Wola
Anna B. Kibler
Martha A. Gibbs
Victoria Powlak
Joseph Powlak
Martin McFadden
Jacob R. Wall
Wm. Whalen
Augustus and John M. French
W. H. and Herman Smith
Paul Mathowitz
Bertha Olsen
John J. Kar.stens
Christiana M. dacobson

Total.

AMOUNT.

80 00
1,200 00

51)0 00
1,C00 00
1.000 00
450 00

6,000 00
9,000 00
1,500 00
500 00

2,000 00
1,000 00
375 00
400 00
550 00
50 00

2,500 00
3.50 00

4,700 00
500 00
500 CO
900 00

2,100 00
600 00
600 00
250 00
350 00
570 00

2,500 00
2.500 00

50 CO
1.140 00
200 00
500 00

1,C00 00
264 76
550 00

1,400 00
1,000 00
500 00
300 00

DATE.

June 18.

July 16,'

Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Sept. 29.

March 14.

Nov. 11,

Jan.

14.

14,

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.

11.

5.5,

27,

29,

30,

28,

March 6,

Feb. 24.

March 6,

March 6,

March 19,

March 19,

April 10.

ADril 10,

April 14,

April 20,

April 20.

April 30,

April 30,

May
May
May
May
May
May
July
Aug.
Aug.
Nov.
Dec.

4,

7,

9,

9,

24,

26,

28,

6,

8.

2o;

20,

March 19, 1894

$51,429 76

UNITED STATES COURT.

No. NAME. AMOUNT. DATE.

8476
8.582

8567

$1,589 50
514 45
171 78

2,000 00

May 10, 1890
March 26. 1894
Oct. 3,' 1892
March 26, 1894

$4,275 73

RECAPITULATION.
Circuit Court $144,255 19

Superior Court 51,429 76

United States Court 4,275 73

Grand Total $199,960 eS
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LEGAL EXPENSE.

For contingent legal

expenses of the law

department, as fol-

lows:

Corporation counsel.

City attorney

POLICE COURTS.

For fuel, books, sta-

tionery and repairs

in the several dis-

tricts of the city

POUNDS.

For rent of lots

and taxes for

pounds in the sev-

eral divisions of the

city, and payment

of poundkeepers, in

addition to the rev-

enue therefrom

$15,000 00

10.000 00

2,000 00

PRINTING AND

For printing comp-

troller's report in

pamphlets, adver-

vertising, blanks,

books, stationery,

printing, etc., etc.

.

PUBLIC LIBRARY,

For maintaining pub-

lic library and for

building fund

2,500 00

STATIONERY.

8,000 00

$494,850 00

POLICE DEPARTMENT.

SALARIES.

One general superin-

tendent of police. .$ 6,000 00

One private secretary

to general superin-

tendent 1,800 00

One assistant super-

intendent 3,600 00

One secretary, rank

of captain 2,025 00

Three inspectors at

$2520 7,560 00

One inspector and

chief of detectives. 2,700 00

Three clerks in sec-

retary's office at

$1100 3.300 00

One chief clerk, de-

tective bureau 1,500 00

One clerk detective

bureau 1,000 00

One night clerk, de-

tective bureau 1,000 00

One superintendent

bureau of identifi-

cation 2,000 00

One photographer,

bureau of identifi-

cation 1,500 00

One stenographer,

general superin-

tendent's office .... 900 00

One stenographer, as-

sistant superintend-

ent's office 900 00

One stenographer,de-

tective bureau • 900 00

One printer 1,200 00

One asst. printer 720 00

One veterinary sur-

geon 1,500 00

One assistant veter-

inary surgeon 1,000 00

Fifteen captains at

$2025 30,375 00

Fifty-seven lieuten-

ants at $1500 85,500 00

One lieutenant, de-

tective bureau 1,700 00

One lieutenant, de-

tective bureau 1,700 00

Two sergeants, de-

tective bureau at

$1400 2,800 00

Ninety- eight patrol

sergeants at $1200.. 117,600 00

Sixty sergeants, de-
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tective bureau at

$1212.75 $ 72,765 00

One hundred and nine

desk sergeants at

$1200 130,800 00

Twenty-two retired

patrolmen at $500,

including Haymar-

ket pensioners 11.000 00

Three hundred and

eighty patrolmen,

first class, for duty

at bridges, cross-

ings, etc., at $1000. 380,000 00

One hundred and sev-

enty-five patrol-

men, first class, for

duty on patrol wag-

ons, at $1000 175,000 00

One thousand nine

hundred and thirty-

eight patrolmen,

first class, regular

patrol duty, at

$1000 1.938,000 00

One custodian 1,400 00

Ten police court bail-

iffs at $1000 10,000 00

Eight poundkeepers

at $800 6,400 00

Five inspectors of

vehicles at $1200. . . 6,000 00

One chief operator,

telephone service. . 1,400 00

One hundred and

eighteen operators

at $720 84,960 00

Ninety drivers of pa-

trol wagons at $720 64,800 00

Eight ambulance

drivers at $720 5,760 00

Six drivers of supply

wagons at $720.... 4,320 00

Eight engineers at

$1,000 8,000 00

Eight assistant engi-

neers at $550 for

eight months $ 4,400 00

Thirty janitors at $530 15,900 00

Fifteen hostlers at

$630 9,450 00

One chief matron .... 900 00

Thirty matrons at

$720 21,600 00

Three watchmen at

$720 2,160 00

One foreman, con-

struction and repair

shop 1.200 00

Four painters at $900 3,600 00

Two wagonmakers

at $900 1,800 00

Two carpenters at

$900 1,800 00

Three blacksmiths at

$1000 3,000 00

Three blacksmith

helpers at S720 2,160 00

Two saddlers at $900. 1,800 00

One plumber 1,000 00

One plumber 900 00

One foreman of con-

struction and repair

of stations, police

boxes, etc 1,200 00 •

Five carpenters at

$900 each 4,500 00

Six painters and cal-

ciminers at $900 .... 5,400 00

Twelve laborers

handling patrol

boxes, hauling ma-

nure from stations,

barns, etc., at $630. 7,560 00

$3,271,715 00

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.

For rents, secret ser-

vice, repairs of sta-

tions and barns,

gas, fuel, rations of

prisoners and lodg-

ers, stars, clubs, •

plates, belts, but-
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tons, devices for

hats and caps, far-

nitnre, beds and

bedding, towels,

photographic s u p •

plies, livery, post-

age, express, tele-

graph messages, '

purchase and ex-

change of horses,

harness, medicine,

bam fixtures, feed-

iDg and shoeing

horses,printing and

stationery, blank
books, material for

new wagons, rent

of telephone, spec-

ial assessments, etc

Total for Police

Department

Less cash from mis-

cellaneous sources

and general fund .

.

$ 125,000 00

$3,396,715 00

1.500,200 00

00$1,896,515

RIYEE IMPKOVEMEXT SDfKDvG FUXD.

Applicable to the re-

demption of bonds. $37,000 00

Add three per cent

for probable defi-

ciency arising in

the collection of

this appropriation . 1,110 00
$38,110 00

SALARIES.

MAYOR- S OFFICE.

Mayor $7,000 00

Secretary 3,240 00

Assistant secretary. . 1,500 00

Stenographer 1 000 00

Messenger 1,200 00

COMPTROLLER S OFFICE

Comptroller $5,000 00

$13,940 00

Chief clerk and sec-

retary finance com-

mittee $ 3,150 00

General accountant. . 2,160 00

Cashier 1,620 00

Paying teller 1,620 CO

Bookkeeper. 1,300 00

Paymaster 1,620 00

Two assistant pay-

masters at $1,200. . . 2,400 00

Auditing clerk 1,150 00

Appropriation book-

keeper 1,300 00

Warrant record clerk 1,440 00

Bridewell clerk 1,500 00

Assistant Bridewell

clerk 1,200 00

Bondregistar 1,200 00

Keal estate and tax

clerk 1,500 00

Warrant clerk 1,080 00

Document clerk 900 00

Two » stenographers

at $900 1,800 00

Index and voucher

clerk 1,080 00

Messenger 600 00

Special assessment

bookkeeper $1,200 00

Assistant special as-

sessment book-

keeper 1,200 00

Special assessment

clerk and record

writer 1.200 OO

*$3 600 00

$33,630 00

*The above amount to be paid from the Specia.
Assessment Fund.

LAW DEPARTMENT.

Corporation counsel . $6,000 00

Assistant corporation

counsel 4,500 00

One assistant cor-

poration counsel... 3,600 00

One assistant c o r -

poration counsel. . . 2,700 00
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One assistant cor-.

poration counsel. . .$ 1,800 00

One assistant cor-

poration counsel... 1,600 00

Stenographer to cor-

poration counsel. . . 900 00

Messenger 600 00

$21,700 00

CITY ATTOKNEY'S OFFICE.
'

City attorney $5,000 00

Assistant city attor-

ney 8,600 00

Clerk to city attorney 1,350 00

One clerk 1,2C0 00

Two clerks at $900

each 1,800 00

Extra clerk hire.... 4,800 00

Stenographer to city

attorney 900 00

Messenger 600 00

$19,250 00

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S OFFICE.

Prosecuting attorney $3,600 00

Assistant prosecut-
^

ing attorney 1,800 00

Three assistants at

$1,350 each 4,050 00

One assistant 1,200 00

$10,650 00

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE.

City clerk $5,000 00

Deputy city clerk. . . 3,150 00

Chief clerk 2,250 00

One clerk 1,800 00

Two license clerks at

$1,300 2,600 00

Two clerks at $1,200 . 2,400 00

Three clerks at $1,100

each 3 300 00

Two clerks at $1,000

each 2,000 00

One clerk 1,500 Oo

Sergeant- at- arms 1,800 00

Stenographer 900 00

Extra clerk hire 4,000 00

Messenger 1,080 00

$31,780 00

POLICE COURTS.

Two justices,first dis-

trict, at $2,250 $1,500 00

Two justices, second

district, at $2,250. . . 4,500 00

Two justices, third

district, at $2,250. . . 4,500 00

Two justices, fourth

district, at $2,250.. 4,500 00

One justice, fifth dis-

trict 2,250 00

Two justices, sixth

district, at $2,250.. 4,500 00

One justice, seventh

district 2,250 00

One justice, eighth

district 2,250 00

One justice, ninth

district 1,800 00

One justice,tenth dis-

trict 1,800 00

Clerk, first district. . 1,350 00

Clerk, first district. . . 900 00

Clerk, second district 1,080 00

Clerk, third district. . 1,350 00

Clerk, fourth district 1,080 00

Clerk, fifth district.. 1,080 00

Clerk, sixth district. . 1,080 00

Clerk,seventh district 900 00

Clerk, eighth district 900 00

Clerk, ninth district. 900 00

Clerk, tenth district. 900 00
$44,370 00

CITY COLLECTOR'S OFFICE.

City collector $3,600 00

Chief clerk 1,800 00

Cashier 1,620 00

Bookkeeper 1,260 00

Two clerks at $1,260 2,520 00

Six clerks at $1,080. . . 6,480 00

Five clerks at $900. . . 4,500 00

Messenger 600 00
$22,380 00

CITY PHYSICIAN.

City physician $2,250 00

Assistant city physi-

cian 1,350 00
$ 3,600 00
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ALDERMEN.

For aldermen $15,000 00

Total salaries. . , . $216,290 00

Less cash from mis-

cellaneous sources

and general fund . . 166,000 00

$50,290 00

CITY TREASURER.

For salary of City-

Treasurer, includ-

ing assistants and
"

all office expenses,

60 per centum of

the revenue re-

ceived as interest

on city deposits.
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SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

Buildings and Grounds:
*Sehool Sites $ 300,000 00

*New Buildings 1,500,000 00

General Repairs 375,000 00

Incidental Expenses. 70,000 00

Permanent Improvements 175,000 00

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus 75,000 00

Apparatus and Furniture 135,000 00

Rentals of Sites and Buildings 75,000 00

Special Assessments 35,000 00

Architect's Department 30,000 00

College Preparatory $ 20,000 00

tiigh Schools , 395,000 00

English High and Manual Training 50,000 00

Compulsory Education 15,300 00

Music 30,000 00

Drawing 31,000 00

Physical Culture 16,000 00

German 115,000 00

Judiciary 5,000 00

Annexation, Bonds $50,000, Interest $15,000 65,000 00

Manual Training on Bridewell Grounds 10,000 00

Manual Training in Grammar Schools 25,000 00

$3,660,000 CO

Janitors and Supplies:

Salaries of Engineers and Janitors $345,000 00

Official Salaries 60,000 00

Fuel , 150,000 00

School Supplies , 40,000 00

School House Supplies 20,000 00

Printing and Advertising 15,000 00

$ 630,000 00

School Census $ 35,000 00

School Management:
Salaries of Superintendents and Teachers.' $3,575,000 00

Evening Schools 150,000 00

School Libraries 50,000 00

Tuition 9,000 00

Kindergartens 20,000 00

Deaf Mute Schools 35,000 00

Teachers' Training School 5,000 00

Manual Training in Grammar Schools 6,000 00

$3,840,000 00

$ 777,200 00

Total $7,933,200 00

Cost and Loss Collecting 237,800 00

Grand total $8,170,000 00

Less Income, Rents and from the State 580,000 00

Net Requirements from Tax Levy $7,590,000 00

*The appropriation of $300,000 for school sites and $1,500,000 for the erection of school build-

ings is hereby made upon the express condition that all bids received for new sites and erection

of buildings be submitted to the City Council for its action thereon.

SCHOOL SINKING FUND.

To provide for the liquidation of bonds, issued for school purposes $ 1,000 00

Add 3 per cent for probable deficiency arising in the collection of this appropriation. . 30 00

$ 1,030 CO
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SEWERAGE FUND.

BUREAU OF SEWERS.

SALARIES.

One superintendent. $3,600 00

One principal assist-

ant engineer 2,250 00

Six assistant engi-

neers at $1,620 9,720 00

Six rodmen at $900. , 5,400 00

One bookkeeper 1,260 00

One chief clerk of

house drains at

$1,620 1,620 00

One permit clerk .... 900 00

One general inspec-

tor, house drains.. 1,080 00

One draughtsman... 1,080 00

One draughtsman... 900 00
$27,810 00

MAINTENANCE.

Cleaning sewers and

catch basins $115,00 J 00

Eepair sewers and

catch basins 20.000 00
$135,000 00

CONSTRUCTION.

Extension pile outlet

at foot of Fifty-

sixth street, as per

order of City Coun-

cil, May 21, 1894

(page 433, Council

Proceedings) $4,445 03

Extension of pile out-

let at foot of Fifty-

first street, as per

order ot City Coun-

cil, July 30, 1894

(page 1215, Council

Proceedings) 49 < 00
$4,948 68

OPERATING AND MAINTAINING SEWER
PUMPING STATIONS AS FOLLOWS:

Sixty-ninth and Peoria streets-

Supplies, etc $5,404 00

One engineer $ 1,080 00

Horse and wagon .... 216 00

Three assistant en-

gineers at $900 2.700 00
$$9,400 00

Woodlawn pumping station-

Supplies, etc $4,420 00

One engineer 1,080 00

Two assistant en-

gineers at $900 1,800 00

Two firemen at $800. 1,200 00
$8,500 OO

Seventieth street pumping station-

Supplies, etc $B,790 00

One engineer 1,350 00

Two assistant en-

gineers at $1,080. . . 2,160 00

Two firemen at $600. 1,200 00
$8,500 00

Seventy-third street pumping station:

Supplies, etc $3,790 00

One engineer 1,350 00

Two assistant en-

gineers at $1,080. . . 2.160 00

Two firemen at $600. 1.200 00
$8,500 00

Ninety-fourth street and Stony Island av.

Supplies, etc $1,420 00

One engineer 1,080 00

Two firemen at $750. 1,500 00— 4,000 00

Total for sewers. $206,653 03

Less cash from mis-

cellaneous sources . 140,000 00

$68,653 03
Sewerage sinking
fund (applicable to

redemption of

bonds) $39,275 00

Add three per cent

for non collection , . 1,178 25
40,453 25

STREET LAMP FUND.

For gas for lighting

street and bridge

lamps, cleaning,

lighting, repairing

and thawing lamps.
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salary of gas in-

spector and watch-

men at test meters,

oil and kerosene for

lighting street

lamps $425,000 00

For electric light

plant maintenance. 140,000 00

Total for street

lamps.. $565,000 00

Less cash from mis-

C cellaneous sources

and general fund ... 800,000 00

$265,000 00

GENERAL FUND.

For three per cent of

income from tax

levy, for probable

deficiency arising

in the collection of

same $148 455 24

Grand total $14,289,685 13

Sec. 2. The City Clerk is hereby di-

rected to file with the County Clerk of

Cook County, Illinois, on or before the sec-

ond Tuesday of August, 1895, a copy of

this ordinance, duly certified by said Clerk.

Sec. 8. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted lists of assessment rolls confirmed
at the March term of County Court, and
those pending on objections.

Aid. Madden moved that they be pub-
lished and placed on file.

The motion prevailed

.

The following are the lists:

Depabtment of Public Wobks, )

Chicago, April 1st, 1895. )

To the HonorUble the Mayor and City
Council :

Gentlemen—In accordance with an
order passed by your Honorable Body 1

submit herewith a list of assessment rolls,

confirmed at the March term of the County

[1895.

Court; also a list of assessment rolls which
are pending on objections.

Kespectfully submitted,

JOHN McGabthy.
Commissioner of Public Works.

Defaultand ConHrmation—No Objections

17146. Lamp post connection in Sheri-
dan street, from JBloomingdale road to
Armitage avenue.

18540. Lamp posts (boulevard) on Prairie
avenue, from Fifty-first street to Fifty-
second street.

18561. Water supply pipe in Kellogg
avenue, from Twenty-second street to C,
iJ. & Q. K. R.

18562. Water supply pipe in Hawley
avenue, from Twenty-second street to C,
J3. &Q. R. R.

18568. Water supply pipe in West
Forty-fourth street, irom Twenty-second
street to C, R. & Q. R. R.

18564. Water suppSy pipe in West Forty-
third street, from Twenty-second street to
C, B. & Q. R. R.

18566. Water supply pipe in Ogden ave-
nue, from West Forty-second street to
West Forty-fourth street.

18725. Grading and paving Union street,
from West Kinzie street to Milwaukee
avenue.

18734. Curbing, grading and paving
Noble avenue, from Ashland avenue to
Wood street.

18774. Lamp posts on Phinney street,
from Scott street to Van Buren street.

18779. Lamp posts on Grenshaw street,
from Douglas Park boulevard to Crawford
avenue.

18819. Water supply pipe in West Fif-
tieth street, from Charlotte street to Armit-
age avenue.

18820. Water supply pipe in One Hun-
dred and Eighteenth street, from Stewart
avenue to Canal street.

18841. Water supply pipe in Canal street,

from One Hundred and Fifteenth street to
One Hundred and Nineteenth street.

18855. Water supply pipe in West Forty-
eighth street ( Jelferson), from Humboldt
avenue to Charlotte avenue.

18860. Water supply pipe ifi Charlotte
avenue, from West Forty-eighth street to
West Fiftieth street.

18877. Lamp posts on Sheldon street
from Grace street to Graceland avenue.

18878. Lamp posts on Clarence avenue,
from Grace street to Byron street.

18880. Lamp posts on Troy street, from
Twenty- second street to Twenty-sixth
street.

2897
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10S52. Lamp pasts on Center street, from
Soutliport avenue to Evanston avenne,

18953. Lamp posts on Thirty-sixth
street, from Slate street to Armour a'venne.

18956. Lamp posts ^boulevard) on Perry
avenue, from Graceland avenue to Berteau
avenue,

IS'^oT. Lamp posts on Catalpa street,

from Southport avenue to Perry avenue.

IS^'dS. Lamp posts on May fair avenue,
from Sourhport avenue to Perry avenue.

19037. Lamr> posts on West Twelfth
street, from West Fortieth street to Doug-
las Park boulevard.

l&Ooo, Water service pipes in West
COTigress street, from West Fortieth to
West Forty- sixth srreet.

19035. Water service pipes in Wolcott
street, from Webster avenue to Xorth
Fifty-niQth street.

19036. Water service pipes in Palmer
street, from Webster avenue to Xorth
Fifty-ninth street.

1-;5T. Water service pipes in Francis
street, from Charlton avenne to Southport
avenue.

Water service pipes in Temon
avenue, from Irving Park boulevard to
Everett avenue.

L-iS:-. Water service pipes in Seventy-
third street, from Stony " Island avenue to
Illinois Central Railroad.

19<>i), Water service pipes in Mead
street, from FuUerton avenue to Losan av-
enue.

190A1. Curbing, filling and macadamiz-
ing Hope avenue, from Sixty- third street
to Sixty-fourth street

190-jto. Lamp Dosts on Carpenter street,
from Fifty-fifth street to Fifty-ninth street

19>I>5i. Lamo posts on Seventy-ninth
street, from Wendell avenue to Kailroad
avenue.

Ift-Joo. Lamp posts on Ontario avenue,
from Minetieth street to Xinety-second
street

19059. Lamp posts on Washburn avenue,
from Lincoln street to Robey street,

19068. Water service pipes in Floumoy
street. Irom Kedzie avenue to Central Park
avenue,

li^jSt*. Water service pipes in Kedzie av-
enue, from Milwaukee avenue to Belmont
avenue,

19092. Water service pipes in Congress
street, from Homan avenue to Central Park
avenue.

19095 Water service pipes in Carrol! av-
eMue, from Po*) feet west of Kedzie avenue
to Homan avenue.

19107 Curbing, filling and paving Kies

place, from Oakley avenue to northern ter-
minus.

19111. Plank sidewalk on Wright street,
from Seventy-first street to Seventy-second
street.

19112. Plank sidewalk on DeKalb street,
from Flournoy street to Polk street

1&113. Cement sidewalk on Lexington
street from Fifty-fifth street to Sixty-
seventh street.

19117. Cement sidewalk on Fifty-fourth
street, from Wojdlawn avenue to Drexel
avenue.

191-1^:1. Stone sidewalk on Sherman
street north side s from Tan Buren street
to Jackson street

19151. Curbing, filling and paving
Frankfort street, from Oakley avenue to
Western avenue,

191c>?. Drains in Balmoral avenue, from
East Bavenswood Park to Clark street

lyloy. Drains in Kedzie avenue, from
Milwaukee avenue to Belmont avenue.

1^-170. Drains in Palmer street, from
Webster avenue to Xorth Fifty-ninth
street.

V^r.l. Drains in Webster avenue, from
Clars street to Robey street

1&172. Drains in Bryn Mawr avenue,
from Clark street to Evanston avenue.

19173. Drains in Sixty-seventh street,
from Stony island avenue to I. C. K. £L

19174. Drains in Sixty- seventh street,
from Morgan street to Lo'omis street.

19175. Drains in Eli as street, from
Archer avenue to Lyman street

19176. Drains in Swift street, from Fran-
cis street to Ridge avenue,

19177. Drains in Sixty-seventh street,
from Halsted street to Sangamon street

1917S Drains in Sangamon street, from
Sixty- seventh street to Sixty-ninth street

19179. Drains in East Ravenswood Park,
from Xonh Fifty-ninth street to Balmoral
avenue.

191S0 Drains in Bradley place, from
Rokeby street to Halsted street.

191^1. Drains in Emerald avenue, from
Sixty- fourth street to Sixty- fifth street.

191S5. Drains in Green street, from Sev-
enty-first street to Seventy-third street

191S^. Drains in Alice place, from
Powell avenue to Perry avenue.

191S7. Drains in both sides of Holstein
place (Oakley avenue), from Hamburg
street to Ems street.

19188. Water supply pipe in alley south
of Garfield boulevard, from Centre avenue
to Loomis street.
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19189. Water supply pipe in Ada street,

from alley south of Garfiela boulevard to

Fifty-seventh street.

19190. Water supply pipe in Ninety-
third street, from Luella avenue to Stony
Island avenue.

19191. Water supply pipe in Webster
avenue, from Holland road to Eighty-ninth
street.

19192. Water supply pipe in Yale street,

from Holland road to Eighty-ninth street.

19196. Water supply pipe in Harvard
street, from 285 feet north of Eighty- eighth
street to Eighty-ninth street.

19219. Water service pipe in West Forty-
second street, from Lake street to West
Twelfth street.

19220. Water service pipe in Carlisle
place, from Kedzie avenue to Albany
avenue.

19221. Water service pipe in Collins
street, from Kedzie avenue to Albany
avenue.

t

19222. Water service pipe in West Six-
teenth street, from Kedzie avenue to Al-
bany avenue.

19225. Water service pipe in Carroll
avenue, from Francisco street to Sacra-
mento.

19226. Water service pipe in Fairfield
avenue, from West Sixteenth street to
West Twenty- second street.

19227. AVater service pipe in Sixty-
eighth street, from Halsted street to San-
gamon street.

19228. Water service pipe in Green street,
from Sixty-seventh street to Sixty-ninth
street.

19230. Water service pipe in Wallace
avenue, from Belmont avenue to Hum-
boldt boulevard.

19232. Drains in James avenue, from
Laurel avenue to Auburn avenue.

19233. Drains in Clara place, from Perry
avenue to Western avenue.

19234. Drains in Sawyer avenue, from
Twenty second street to Twenty-fourth
street.

19235. Drains in West Twentieth street,
from fwockwell street to Washtenaw ave-
nue.

19236. Drains in Carroll avenue, from
Sacramento avenue to Francisco street.

19237. Drains in Bonaparte street, from
Arch street to Lock street.

19238. Drains in Hinman street, from
Western avenue to Pan Handle Railroad.

19240. Drains in Jefferson avenue, from
Sixty-eighth street to Seventy-first street.

19241. Drains in Taylor street, from
California avenue to Kedzie avenue.

19 [1895.

19242. Drains in Robey street, from
Lawrence avenue to Webster avenue.

19243. Drains in Cornelia street, from
Halsted street to Sheffield avenue.

19244. Drains in Paulina street, from
Grand Trunk Railroad to Fifty-second
street.

19247. Drains in West Taylor street,

from Campbell avenue to California ave-
nue.

19248. Drains in West Twenty-fifth
street, from Rockwell street to California
avenue.

19249. Drains in Fairfield avenue, from
Sixteenth street to T wenty-second street.

19250. Drain s in Ninety- first street, from
Green Bay avenue to Commercial avenue.

19253, Drains in Victor street, from
Evanston avenue to Swift street.

19255. Drains in West Sixteenth street,
from Albany avenue to Kedzie avenue.

19257. Drains in Wilton avenue, from
Grace street to Byron street.

19260. Drains in Homan avenue, from
Twenty-third street to Twenty-sixth street.

19262. Drains in Carlisle street, from
Albany avenue to Kedzie avenue.

19263. Drains in Collins street, from
Albany avenue to Kedzie avenue.

19272. Drains in Park avenue, from
Kedzie avenue to west line Lot 17, Block 4,
Belmont's Addition.

19274. Drains in Hope avenue, from
Sixty-second street to Sixty-third street.

Pending on Objections.

18738. Curbing, filling and paving
May street, from Fifty-ninth street to
Sixty-third street.

18829. Water supply pipe in West
Fiftieth place, from Humboldt avenue to
Armitage avenue.

18904. Curbing, filling and paving
Fiftj -first street, from Wood street to
Leavitt street.

18905. Curbing, filling and paving
Centre avenue, from Sixty-third street to
Sixty-ninth street.

18965. Brick sewer in Western ave-
nue, from Montrose boulevard to Irving
Park boulevard.

19029. Sidewalk (stone) on Jefferson
street, from Lake street to Van Buren
street.

19034. Water service pipes in Diversey
avenue, from Milwaukee avenue to

Crawford avenue.
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19055. Lamp posts on Cottage Grove
avenue, from Sixty-third to Sixty-fifth

streets.

19087. Water service pipes in Halsted
street, from Montrose boulevard to Win-
dett avenue.

19090. Water service pipes in St, Louis
avenue, from Ogden avenue to Twenty-
sixth street.

19091. Water service pipes in Lexing-
ton avenue, from Kedzie avenue to Cen-
tral Park avenue.

. 19093. Water service pipes in Hamlin
avenue, from Douglas Park boulevard
to West Sixteenth street.

19094. Water service pipes in Trum-
bull avenue, from Ohio street to Central
Park boulevard.

19097. Curbing, grading and paving
Tilden avenue, from Aberdeen street to
Centre avenue.

19099. Curbing, grading and paving
Green street, from West Lake street to
Van Buren street.

19103. Curbmg, filling and macadam-
izing State street, from Sixty-eighth
street to Seventy-fifth street.

19118. Cement sidewalk on Carroll
avenue, from Ada street to Ashland
avenue.

19143. Curbing, filling and paving
Palmer street, from North Fifty-ninth
street to Webster avenue.

19148. Curbing, grading and paving
Wolcott street, from North Fifty-ninth
street to Webster avenua.

19195. Water supply pipe in Eighty-
ninth street, from Canal street to Yale
street.

19223. Water service pipe in both
sides of Congress street, between Van
Buren street and Harrison street.

19224. Water service pipe in Kimball
avenue, from Armitage avenue to Mil-
waukee avenue.

19229. Water service pipe in Rockwell
street, from West Twelfth street to West
Twenty-second street.

19231. Drains in Washington street
from Albany avenue to east line Lot 15,
Block 2, Howard Subdivision.

19245. Drains in Page street, from
Grand Trunk Railroad to Fifty-second
street.

19246. Drains in Goodspeed street,
from Grand Trunk Railroad to Fifty-first
street.

19254. Drains in Leland avenue, from
Pemberton street (Racine avenue) to
Sheridan road.

19265. Drains in Kimball avenue,
from Armitage avenue to Diversey
street.

19273. Drains in Ewing avenue, from
Ninety second street to One Hundred and
Second street.

19289. Curbing, grading and paving
(asphalt) North Clark street (west 24 feet)

from North avenue to 100 feet south of
Centre street.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a report and ordinance for grading
and paving, with vitrified brick, the alley
between Dearborn and State streets, Lake
and South Water streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Coughlin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Keed, Martin, O'JSeili (7th
ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerlmg,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGillen ,Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peek, Currier, Klein-
ecke.Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—68.

JTai/s—Brennan—1.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing,
grading and paving the alley between
Oakley and Western, Milwaukee and Wil-
mot avenues.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lammers, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGiHen , Brachtendorf, Muel hoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick—63.

JVai/s—Brennan— 1

.
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ALSO.

A report and ordinance for grading and
paving, with vitrified brick, Feck court,
from State street, to Michigan avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Coughlin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstein, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith,Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill f7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGillen,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick—63.

JVays—Brennan—1.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for gradng and
paving, with vitrified brick. Dearborn
street, from Jackson street to Polk street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Coughlin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin. O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGillon,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake. Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Casey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell. O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick—63.

JTai/s—Brennan—1

.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and
paving, with vitrified brick, North Clark
street, from Illinois street to Chicago ave-
nua.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Peck, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,

Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGillen,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—68.

JTcn/s—Brennan—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading
and paving, with vitrified brick, the west
16 feet of LaSalle street, from Kandolph
street to Madison street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conghlin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, (O'Neill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGillen,Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick—68.

iVai/8—Brennan—1.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for grading
and paving, with vitrified brick, Milwau-
kee avenue, from West Chicago avenue to
Ashland avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kunz, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Lnowies, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, (jallagher. Powers,
Ehlert,McGillen,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Sohlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Frances, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—68.

^ai/s—Brennan—1

.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for grading and
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paving, with vitrified brick, West Chicago
avenue, from Milwaukee avenue to Pau-
lina street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kunz, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'JSIeill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bid will, Kohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Xeats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert.McGillen,Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

^ayg—Brennan—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and
paving, with vitrified brick, Elston avenue,
from Milwaukee avenue to North avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kunz, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Caihpbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, ftlcGillen, Brachtendorf , Muelhoefer

,

Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

^ays—Brennan—1

.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, grad-
ing and paving St. Lawrence avenue, from
Sixty-third street to South Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage, and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,

2 L1896.

Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

^ai/s—Brennan—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grad-
ing and paving, with vitrified brick, the
east 22 feet of Cottage Grove avenue, from
300 feet north of Fifty- second street to
Fifty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mann, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGillen .Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer

,

Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Con-
way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepheld, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—63.

^ays—Brennan—1.

ALSO,

A reportand ordinance for curbing, grad-
ing and paving with vitrified brick, Paul-
ina street, from Lincoln avenue to Cor-
nelia street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,M cGillen ,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—Biennsin—L

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grad-

ing and paving with vitrified brick, Wood-
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ville avenue, from Lincoln avenue to Cor-
nelia street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fms—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosseiin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert.McGi lien ,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

^aiys—Brennan—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and paving, with sheet asphalt. South
Park avenue, from Sixty seventh street to
Seventy-first street, which was, on motion
of Aid. Mann,

Referred to the Committee on Streets

and Alleys, S. D.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and paving, with sheet asphalt, Vernon
avenue, from Sixty-ninth street to Seventy-
third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, En gel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosseiin, O'Connor, Gallagher. Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

JiTays—Brennan—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving Howard avenue, from
North avenue to Humboldt avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Conway, the ordinance was put upon its

passage, and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin O'Neill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, En gel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosseiin, 0'(Jonnor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGlllen, Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63,

jVai/s—Brennan—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing,
filling and paving .Jefferson avenue, from
Sixty-eighth street to Seventy-first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (34th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,.
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosseiin, O'Connor. (Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

JTays-Brennan—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and paving West Forty- second street,

from Lake street to Twelfth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sayle, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosseiin, O'Connor, (3rallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGillen,Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,.
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
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Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 63.

/Vay#—Brennan— 1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and paving, with sheet asphalt, a system
of streets, viz: Anthony avenue, from
South Park avenue to Seventieth street;
Sixty-ninth street, from South Park av-
enue to Anthony avenue: Keefe avenue,
from Anthony avenue to South Chicago av-
enue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Xeill (Blth ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

T'eos—Epstean, Coughiin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill f7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGillen,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (34tli

ward), Chadwick—68.

^ays—Brennan—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and macadamizing North court, from
Evanston avenue to Liden street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kleinecke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughiin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner. Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,MoGillen,Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Ctesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Uowell, O'Xeill (34th
ward), Chadwick-63.

^ays—Brennan—1

.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and macadamizing a system of streets,
viz: Victor street, from Evanston avenue
to Swift street: Swift street, from Ridge
avenue to Francis street: Francis street,

from Charlton street to Southport avenue.

m [1895.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughiin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-

1
man. Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin. O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert.McGi Hen,Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

^ays—Brennan—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a sewer in
the alley west of Drexel boulevard, from
Forty-fifth street, south 198 feet.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mann, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea«—Epstean, Coughiin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. snowies, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGillen,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcahy,

i

Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Xobl^-, Kerr,

I

Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (34th

!

ward), Chadwick—63.

^ays—Brennan—1

.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for a brick
sewer in Addison street, from the Xorth
Branch of Chicago River to Xorth Forty-
eighth avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feos—Epstean, Coughiin, Best. Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeiil (7th
ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGillen,Brachtendorf, Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Con-
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way, Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mul-
cahy, Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble,
Kerr, Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill
(34th ward), Chadwick—63.

ZV^ai/s—Brennan—1

.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for main sewers
as follows: la Ninety fifth street, from
Charles street to Robey street; in Ninety-
ninth street, from Charles street to Leavitt
street; also for lateral sewers, connecting
with said main sewers, in Howard court
and Longwood avenue, from Ninety-fifth
street to Ninety-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,
Wall, Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th
ward), Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde,
Dorman, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGillen , Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer

,

Schendorf, Larson, Feck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 63.

^ai/s—Brennan—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening Kim-
bark avenue, from Forty-ninth street to
Fiftieth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kerr, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf. Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34lh
ward), Chad-wick—63.

JTo-i/s—Brennan—1

.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing
grade on Wentworth avenue at sundry
points.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Merchant, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7thward),
Morrison^ Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGillen, Brachtendorf, Muelhoeler,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klem-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—Brennan—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Establishing grade on Wentworth avenue

at sundry points.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the grade of Went-

worth avenue at the points named herein,

be and the same is hereby established as

follows, to-wit:

Wentworth avenue, at a point 50 feet
south of Fifty- fifth street, 17.7.

Wentworth avenue, at the intersection
of Fifty- seventh street, 17.7.

Wentworth avenue, at the intersection
of Fifty-eighth street, 17.8.

Wentworth avenue, at the intersection
of Fifty- ninth street, 18.0.

Wentworth avenue, at the intersection
of Fifty-ninth place, 18.4.

Wentworth avenue, at the intersection
of Sixtieth street, 18.7.

Wentworth avenue, at the intersection
of Sixtieth place, 19.1.

Wentworth avenue, at the intersection
of West Sixty- first street, 19 8.

Wentworth avenue, at the intersection
of Sixty- first place, 20.3.

Wentworth avenue, at the intersection
of Sixty-second street, 21.0.

Wentworth avenue and Pittsburg, Ft.
Wayne and Chicago Railroad, 21.6.

Wentworth avenue, at the intersection
of Sixty-third street, 21.6.

Sec. 2. The above heights as fixed are

intended to be measured from the plane

of low water of A. D. 1847, as fixed by the
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Commissioners of the Illinois and Michigan

Canal, and adopted by the late Board

of Sewerage Commissioners and by the

late Board of Public Works, as the base or

datum for city levels.

Sec. 3, That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance,

be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for the improvement of the alley be-
tween Jefferson and Canal, Henry and Fif-
teenth streets

.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
O'Neill (Tth ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Xeill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Bohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin. O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGillen,Brachtendorf,Mnelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, f'lnkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

^ays—Brennan— 1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improye-

ment of the alley between Jefferson

street. Canal street, Henry street and

Fifteenth street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

the alley between Jefferson street, Canal

streel, Henry street and Fifteenth street,"

passed January 21st, 1895, be and the same

is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

! A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for the improvement of Noble av-
enup, from Ashland avenue to C. & N. W.
R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
i follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
SmithjMarrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (Tth ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin. O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGillen,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Carrier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman. Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle,' Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—53.

; ^Tai/s—Brennan—1.

i

The foUcwing is the ordinance as passed:

I OEDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of Noble avenue, from Ashland

avenue to the Chicago & Northwestern

Railroad.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago :

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

Noble avenue, from Ashland avenue to

the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad,"

I passed November 12th, 1894, be and the

same is hereby repealed, and that the assess-

ment made under the provisions of said or-

dinance. Docket No. 18734 of the County

Court, be and the same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

I ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for the imnrovement of Fleetwood
street, from Blackhawk street to North

' avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chapman, the ordinance was put upon its

i passage and passed by yeas and nays as

I follows:

i^eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
. SmithjMarrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
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Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent. Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schennann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGillen,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier. Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake,Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Bowell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

^ai/s—Brennan

.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of Fleetwood street, from Black-

hawk street to North avenue.

Be it ordained by the Cit/y Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

Fleetwood street, from Blackhawk street

lo North avenue," passed January 2l8t,

1895, be and the same is hereby repealed,

and that the assessment levied under the

provision of said ordinance. Document No.

19145 of the County Court, be and the same

is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for the improvement of Kies place,
from Oakley avenue to northern terminus.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Engel, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn.Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Morrison. Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGil len,Brachtendorf ,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chad-wick—63.

-A^oyg—Brennan—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

j

oedinance

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of Kies place, from Oakley avenue

to its northern terminus.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

j

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

i Kies place, from Oakley avenue to its

northern terminus," passed January 3d,

1895, be and the same is hereby repealed,

and that the assessment made under the

provisions of said ordinance. Docket No.

191077 of the County Court, be and the

same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

also.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for the improvement of Ellis avenue,
from Forty-first street lo Forty-sixth

1
street.

i

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mann, the ordinance was put upon its

' passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGillen,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

Nays—Bienn&n—l

.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improve-

ment of Ellis avenue, from Forty-first

street to Forty-sixth street.

Be it ordained by the City Coimcil of 1h§

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of
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Ellis avenue with sheet asphalt, from

Forty-first street to Forty- sixth street,"

passed May 2d, 1S93, be and the same is

hereby repealed, and that the assessment

made under the provisions of said ordi-

nance, Docket Xo. 16856 of the County

Court, be and the same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for the improvement of Xorth
Clark street, from ^orth avenue to 100 feet
south of Center street, which was, on mo-
tion of Aid. McGillen,

Placed on file.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for sidewalk on School street,
from Clark street to Lincoln avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea«—Epstean, Coughlin. Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marreiiner,Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Xeill (Tthward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rhode, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Kyan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGillen,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sale, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeili {Uth
ward), Chadwick— 63.

A'ay«—Brennan—1

.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OBDINAXCE

Repealing an ordinance for a sidewalk on

School street, from Clark street to Lin-

coln avenue.

Be it ordained by ihe City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a sidewalk on School

street, from Clark street to Lincoln av-

enue,"' passed January 3rd, 1895, be and the

same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

[189&.

ALSO.

' A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for sidewalk on the west side of
State street, from Taylor street to Twelfth
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Coughlin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fens—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith,Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Neill (Tth ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGillen,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, 0\Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick— 63.

A'ays—Brennan—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OBDIXAXCE
!

Repealing an ordinance for a sidewalk on

the west side of State street, from Taylor

street to Twelfth street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

•'An ordinance for a sidewalk on the west

side of State street, from Taylor street to

Tweltth street," passed December 3d, 1894,

be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2 This ordinance shall be in force

' from and after its passage.

also,

! A report and ordinance repealing ordi-

;

nance for sidewalk on Wolcott street, from
Balmoral avenue to Bryn Mawr avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordmance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

I

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith,Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin. O'Neill (Tth ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, BidwilJ, Rohde, Dor-

I

man, Eugel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen, Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
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ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utescli, Merctiant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—68.

^ays—Brennan— 1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDIXASrCE

Hepealing ordinance for a sidewalk on

Wolcott street, from Balmoral avenue to

Bryn Mawr avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

the City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

*'An ordinance for a sidewalk on Wolcott

street, from Balmoral avenue to Bryn

Mawr avenue," passed November 7th, 1894,

be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for sidewalk on Clay avenue, from
West Ravenswood Park to Oakley ave-
nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

iTeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent. Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, Mc(3^illen,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer

,

Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
«cke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Ut€sch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

JVays—Brennan—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a sidewalk on

Clay avenue, from West Ravenswood

Park to Oakley avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of fhi

City of Chicago :

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a sidewalk on Clay av-

19 [1895.

enue, from West Ravenswood Park to

Oakley avenue," passed October 26th, 1894,

be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for sidewalk on Webster avenue,
from West Ravenswood Park to Western
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGillen,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Kiein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

J7ai/8—Brennan—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a sidewalk on

Webster avenue, from West Ravenswood

Park to Western avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a sidewalk on Webster

avenne, from West Ravenswood Park to

Western avenue," passed February 26th,

1894, be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

AliSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for sidewalk on the south side of
One Hundred and Eleventh street, from
State street to Butterfield street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Chadwick, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Balla
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Smith, Marrenner.Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed. Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Karaerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Sclierman,
Gosselin, O'Connor. Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert.McGillen,Brachtendorf.Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr.
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'NeiU (34th
ward), Chadwick—1)3.

JTays—Brennan—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDIXAXCE

Repealing an ordinance for a sidewalk on

the south side of One Hundred and Elev-

enth street, from State street to Butter-

field street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

'=An ordinance for a sidewalk on the south

side of One Hundred and Eleventh street,

from State street to Butterfield street,"

passed October 8th, 189i, be and the same

is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for lamp posts on Lincoln street,

from Chicago avenue to Superior street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Stanwood, the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fe«s—Epstean, Coughlin, Ballard, Best,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (Tth ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin. O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGillen.Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward J, Chadwick—63.

J^ayg—Brennan—

1

)10 [1895.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for lamp posts on

Lincoln street, from West Chicago ave-

nue to Superior street.

Bf it ordained by the Citu Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for lamp posts on Lincoln

street, from West Chicago avenue to Supe-

rior street,"' passed June 26th, 1893, be

j
and the same is hereby repealed, and

that the assessment made under the

provisions of said ordinance, confirmed

February 15th, 1894, Warrant No. 1S564, be

and the same is hereby annulled.

I

Sec. 2. That the City Comptroller is

hereby directed to retund all moneys paid

on account of said Warrant 18554, upon the

presentation of the original receipts for the

same.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for drains in Robey street, from
Lawndale avenue to Webster avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith,Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th' ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill. Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent. Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGillen,Brachtendorf.Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson. Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey. Mulcahy,
L'tesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—73.

A'ays—Brennan— 1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for drains in Robey
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street, from Lawndale avenue to Webster '

avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for drains in Robey street,

from Lawndale avenue to Webster av-

enue," passed January 2l3t, 1895, be

and the same is hereby repealed, and

that the assessment made under the provis- i

ions of said ordinance, Docket Xo. 19242,

of the County Court, be and the same is

hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A reiwrt and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for water supply pipe in Eighty-
ninth street, from Canal street to Yale
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

I'eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
SmithjMarrenner, iladden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Keed, Martin, O'Xeill 1 7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerllng,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Oosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGillen,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier. Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Fintler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Xoble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Xeill (84th
ward), Chadwick—>38.

JTays—Brennan—1

.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINA]5fCE

Repealing an ordinance for water supply

pipe in Eighty-ninth street, from Canal

street to Yale street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

SECTio^f 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for water supply pipe in

Eighty-ninth street, from Canal street to

Yale street," passed December 10th, 1894,

be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for water supply pipe in Webster
avenue, from Eighty-ninth street to Hol-
land road.

By unanimous consent, on motion of
Aid. Francis, the ordinance was put upon
Its passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea«—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist. Keed, Martin, O'Neill (Tth ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler. Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats. Ryan. Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin.' O'Connor, GallaOher, Powers,
Ehlert.McGillen,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Ken,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

J?'ai/8—Brennan—1

.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OBDr>fA5rCE

Repealing an ordinance for water supply

pipe in Webster avenue, from Eighty-

ninth street to Holland road.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Sectios' 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for water supply pipe in

Webster avenue, from Eighty-ninth street

to Holland road," passed December 10th,

1894, be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for water supply pipe in Yale ave-
nue, from Holland road to Eighty-ninth
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

F'cas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard
SmithjMarrenner, Madden, Hepburn,WalJ,
Deist, Reed, Manin, O'Neill (Tth ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
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Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Scherraann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Elilert,McGillen,BracIitendorf,Muelhoefer,
iSchendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

ATays—Brennan—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for water supply

pipe in Tale avenue, from Holland road

to Eighty-ninth street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for water supply pipe in

Yale avenue, from Holland road to Eighty-

ninth street," passed December 10th, 1894,

be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for water supply pipe in Harvard
istreet, from Eighty- ninth street to 285 feet
north of Eighty-eighth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Francis, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

1 eas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith,Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Diest, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGillen,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Rutler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (S4th
ward), Chadwick— 63.

JT'ct-i/s-Brennan—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for water supply

pipe in Harvard street, from Eighty-

ninth street to a point two hundred and

eighty-five feet north of Eighty- eighth

street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of tM
City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for water supply pipe in

Harvard street, from Eighty-ninth street

to a point two hundred and eighty-five

feet north of Eighty- eighth street, passed

December 10th, 1894, be and the same is

hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordi-
nance for the opening of Hoyne avenue,
from Thirty-seventh street to Thirty-ninth
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Martin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fecw—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward,
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGillen , Brachtendorf , Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward ) , Chadwick—63.

A^ai/s—Brennan—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the opening of

Hoyne avenue, from Thirty-seventh

street to Thirty-ninth street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

' 'An ordinance for the opening of Hoyne

avenue, from Thirty-seventh street to

Thirty-ninth street," passed January 22d,

1894, be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to have the judg-
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ment in case, General Docket No. 130821

of the Circuit Court, set aside and

vacated, the petition and supplemental

petition dismissed, and the assessment roll

and the cause ' stricken from the docket of

said court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an
ordinance for the opening of Summerdale
avenue across the C. & N. W. R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finkler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as
follows:

yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden,Hepburn.Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGillen,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

JVai/s—Brennan—1

,

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE
Repealing an ordinance for the opening of

Summerdale avenue, across the Chicago

and Northwestern Railroad

.

Be it ordained by the CiVy C(mncll of tlit

City of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the opening of Summer-
dale avenue, across the Chicago and North-

western Railroad, passed October 3d, 189J,

be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to have the judg-

ment in case. General Docket No. 145203

of the Superior Court set aside and vacated,

the petition and supplemental petition

dismissed, and the cause stricken from the

docket of said court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

The Clerk presented the report of the
Commissioners to make estimate for curb-
ing, filling and paving John place, from
Halsted street to right of way of the Chi-
cago, Burlington & Quincy Railway.

Aid. Slepicka moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

also.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Ninety- first street, from Commercial ave-
nue to Green Bay avenue.

Aid. Howell moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and macadam-
izing Kenmore avenue, from Lawrence
avenue to Montrose boulevard.

Aid. Chapman moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS, communications AND ORDl«

NANCES.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order to stop
prize fights at Second Regiment Armory,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Chief of Police be and
he is hereby directed to stop all prize fights

at 2nd Regiment Infantry, which is dated
April 7 and 6th.

Aid. Marrenner presented an order to

refund to Dora Zemanski the sum of $62.90,

amount remaining on unused saloon license,

and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn,Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGillen,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
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Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chad wick—63.

JVai/8—Brennan—1

,

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be
and he is hereby directed to refund to
Dora L. Zemanski, widow of Isaac Zeman-
ski (died March 25th, 1895), amount remain-
ing for 37 days on saloon license issued to
said Isaac Zsmanski at 3201 State street,
for the third period of the current year; a
total sum of $62 90,

Aid. Hepburn presented an order for the
execution of a new lease to David McKind-
ley for property at 160 to 166 Twenty-fourth
street, and moved that it be referred to tho
Committee on Finance.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Wall presented an order for a per-
mit to Dr. Joseph Trenchard to string
wire between 2601 and 2604 Portland ave-
nue, and moved its passage.

Tlie motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
grant permit to Dr. Joseph Trenchard to
string wire between 2601 and 2604 Portland
avenue.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order for a
sewer in Trumbull avenue, from Central
Park boulevard to the right-of-way of the
C. & N. W. R. K. Co., which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Stanwood presented an order, for
boulevard lamps as follows:

Nine on Harding avenue (and 21 con-
nections), from C. & N. W. R. R. to Chi-
cago avenue.

Twenty-four posts and 7 connections on
Springfield avenue, from C. & N . W. R. R.
to Chicago avenue.

Thirty posts on Avers avenue and 33
posts on Hamlin avenue, between C. & N.
W. R. R. and Chicago avenue, which was

Referred to Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Keats presented an order for a per-
mit to Binder Bros, to erect a plumber's
sign at 474 West North avenue, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to Binder Bros, to erect a
plumber's sign at the edge of sidewalk in
front of their place of business, 474 West
North avenue.

Aid. Lammers presented an order to let
contract for improving Perry avenue, from
Milwaukee to FuUerton avenues, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

^

Feas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith,Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn.Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGillen,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th
ward), Chadwick—63.

^ai/s—Brennan—1.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to ad-
vertise for bids for improving Perry ave-
nue, from Milwaukee avenue to Fullerton
avenue, and to let the contract for the same
to lowest responsible bidder or bidders;
provided, such contractor or contractors
will wait for payment until the assessment
tor the same shall have been collected.

Aid. Ryan presented an order to let con-
tract for a bridge across the river at Diver-
sey avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fecw—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner,Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Reed, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Rohde. Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers. Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert,McGillen,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke. Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (34th

ward), Chadwick—63.

'

JTai/s-Brennan-1

.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for the construction of a
bridge across the river at Diversey avenue,
and to let the contract for the same to

lowest responsible bidder or bidders; pro-
vided, such contractor or contractors will

wait for payment until a sufficient amount
is appropriated to pay for the same.

Aid. Kunz presented an order to stay the
paving of alley between North avenue,
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Blanch street, Holt avenue and Dickson
street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby directed to stav all
proceedings in the matter of Warrant ISo.

for paving alley between North ave-
nue and Blanch street, from Holt avenue to
Dickson street.

Aid. McGillen presented an order to let

contract for improving alley in block
bounded by Lincoln and Webster avenues
and Orchard street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Epstean, Coughlin, Best, Ballard,
Smith, Marrenner, Madden, Hepburn, Wall,
Deist, Ree.d, Martin, O'Neill (7th ward),
Morrison, Slepicka, Bidwill, Kohde, Dor-
man, Engel, Kent, "Watson, Campbell,
Kahler, Knowles, Stanwood, Kamerling,
Keats, Ryan, Lammers, Kunz, Schermann,
Gosselin, O'Connor, Gallagher, Powers,
Ehlert, McGillen,Brachtendorf,Muelhoefer,
Schendorf, Larson, Peck, Currier, Klein-
ecke, Chapman, Finkler, Schlake, Conway,
Butler, Sayle, Bigane, Carey, Mulcahy,
Utesch, Merchant, Francis, Noble, Kerr,
Mann, Shepherd, Howell, O'Neill (84th
ward), Chadwick—63.

N^cn/s—Brennan—1.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
advertise for bids for improving alley in
block bounded by Lincoln avenue, Webster
avenue and Orchard street, and to let the
contract for the same to lowest responsible
bidder or bidders; provided, such con-
tractor or contractors will wait for payment
until the assessment for the same shall have
been collected.

Aid. Peck presented an order for a re-
pealing ordinance for re-paving with vitri-
fied brick North Clark street, from Chicago
avenue to Division street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Mulcahy presented a petition and
an order for the erection of an electric
light on Atlantic street, between Root and
Forty-third streets, and removal of gas
lamps, and moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner ot
Public Works be and he is hereby directed
to erect an electric light on Atlantic street,
between Root street and Forty-third street,
and remove gas lamps between said points,
in accordance with the prayer of the peti-
tion hereto attached.

Aid. Merchant presented a petition and
an order for an ordinance repealing the im-
provement of Fifty-eighth street, from
Wentworth avenue to Halsted street.

Aid. Utesch moved that they be referred
to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Merchant presented a petition and
an order for a repealing ordinance for pav-
ing Wentworth avenue, from Forty-seventh
to Fifty-fifth streets.

Aid. Utesch moved that they be referred
to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Merchant presented orders for lamp
posts as follows:

Nine on Fifty-sixth street, from Stewart
avenue to Wallace street. i

Five on La Salle street (and one gasoline
connection), from Fifty-fourth street to
Garfield boulevard.

Twelve on Emerald avenue, from Fifty-
second to Fifty-fourth streets, which were

Referred to Department of Public Works
for ordinances.

Aid. Utesch presented an ordinance
granting authority to Jonathan Pettit to
operate a switch track to connect with the
C. &. W. 1. R. R. tracks, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets^nd
Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Utesch presented a petition and
order for ordinance repealing cement
walk on May street, from Fifty-first to
Fifty-fourth streets, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Noble presented an order to have
planked, the crossing at Seventy-third
street by the Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific Railroad and the Western Indiana
Railroad, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
have the crossings of the C, R. 1. & P.
R. R. and W. I. R. R. at Seventy-third
street planked in proper manner for public
travel.

Aid. Noble presented bill of Geo. N.
Chase against the city for sundry trips and
round trips of busses to and from Fifty-
fifty street and Pan Handle yards, etc.,
which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Francis presented an order for 11
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boulevard lamps on Sixty-seventh street,

from flalsted to Wright streets, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Mann presented
posts, as follows:*

orders for lamp

Two boulevard posts on Fifty-fourth
street, from Eimbark to Woodlawn ave-
nues.

Seven common posts on Fortieth street,
from Yincennes to Langley avenues.

Seven boulevard posts on Boulevard
place, from St. Lawrence to Vincennes av-
enues.

Boulevard lamps on Ingleside avenue,
from Fifty-first to Fifty-fifth streets; Fifty-
third street, from Jackson to Lexington
avenues; Champlain avenue, from Forty-
third to Forty- fifth streets, which were

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

Aid. Mann presented an order for per-
mit to David Nolan to pave alleys between
Fifty-second and Fifty-third streets. Lake
and Jefferson avenues, at his own expense,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of
Public Works be and he is hereby directed
to issue permit to David Nolan to pave all

or part of the alleys between Fifty-second
and Fifty-third streets, and Lake and Jef-
ferson avenues, at his own expense, under
the supervision of the Commissioner of
Public Works.

Aid. O'Neill (84th ward) presented or-
ders for lamp lamp posts as follows:

Six boulevard nosts on Langley avenue,
from Sixtieth to Sixty-first streets.

Seven co^nmon posts on Evans avenue,
from Sixty- seventh to Sixty-eighth streets,
which were

Referred to Department of Public
Works for ordinances.

ADJOUBNMENT.

doAid. Kent moved that the Council
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the Council
stood adjourned.
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